card catalogue, the delivery

THE PUBLIC LIBRARY
As a Part of the Public Educational System..

desk,

In large towns where the population

etc.

varied,

company the clasfi as she hears the les-

the library building are

son and can make use of

Interests of auy reading being done at all-

it in giving the

accommodations

for reading

i"fcj*«nrlj.„00.

in

necessary In the

children questions,—topics which involves

in poorer homes, where rooms are

consultation of the books mentioned.

and the family large, it may not be easy

In

FIELD TIMES.

is

It is an advantage to have the teacher ac-

few

The to find a spot quiet or comfortable for
readiug.
The demand for a separate

several cases teachers have done so.

TaS\jSp\ COJ3;<^Oi?WJchSB?

room in the forenoon is at the disposal of
A Paper Read before the Bay Path Library
Club, by Miss Stanley, of Brookline.

any teacher who wishes to bring her class

reading-room

to examine books or pictures.

quite as much from a regard for the com-

The schools have been visited to some

young

readers

arose

readers, one a room for recreative purpo
ses, was opened several years ago.

at least, to do much in the way of- talking

In the Brookline

Public Library

two

It is in

the basement, has windows on three sides,

to children at school about books.

and has seats

visits have proved useful

for 85

children.

On the

shelves areabout TOO volumes including a

means of

generous

becoming

however,

familiar

children's room.

Most of the homes are

The within walking distance of the library, a
as a child can easily get his own book and

with

the

take it home to read,

course of study in its practical working,

better that he should do so.

of making the acquaintance

assistance, enjoys being independent, and

Young PeoplC some

ditions under which

of stories and picture
bound

volumes

Harper's Weekly, Life, and
zines.

The room is open every afternoon

from 2 to 6 o'clock and
12

of

other maga-

o'clock

large

on

also

Saturday

from

proportion of visitors

poorer class.

10 to

mornings.

A

are of the

The attendance from Oct.

to June of last

year,

was

during the four months

over

15000;

of Dec, Jan.,

Feb. and March, it was nearly 9500,

that

of the con-

the teachers work,

thrives

in

more

treatment than the boy or girl

ren in the different grades.

no American Inheritance and who feels at

ing for what grades different books are

home no atmosphere

suitable, the

tions.

comments

of the teachers

when they go over the shelves in selecting
We feel that the work is just beginning
to get under way.
superintendent

of

schools

or make noisy the

always

room to which adults have the first claim.

show an

Both, however, are likely to present them-

has

the teachers

the

all her time and attention, and if the children do not occupy

The support from the

Is, an average of 07 throughout the whole

been cordial, and

time or of 92 during the winter months.

increasing interest in the work and more

one day was 195.

few people seem to feel that the move-

appreciation of the ends for which

ment of libraries

labors, and with a real Interest in the ac-

The figure seems large

if you take into

consideration

the

fact

that no books are given out in the rooms
for home use.
Last October there was

opened in ad-

towards

more

A

I doubt if any librarian with a proper

and more dependence upon our help.

active

complishment of those ends,

is a sort of fad.

ered books to the public for many months

I do not think it is so.

It indicates rather a

without feeling discouraged.

recognition of the

When peo-

larger and true meaning of education and

ple of some leisure aud fair Intelligence

for purposes of study.

of the function of libraries as educational

habitually select books of temporary rep-

sarily located in the basement,

but Is a

very snnny and pleasant room.

It might

"" seem hardly necessary to have two rooms
for children, but in midwinter,

the read-

There is a growing appreci- utation and slight importance, when people
ation of the fact that schools can not of who show a wish to improve themselves
themselves make education,—that educa- do not know what to choose and are too
regarded

as

moving about of many children.not quiet
enough to make an ideal study room.

In-

school prepares the way by showing the

of his shortcomings, it is not long before

to the school reference room we do not

child the delight of knowing aud teaching

you feel convinced that library

allow the younger children to come.

him how to learn.

be efficient must have its foundation

coming and going

The idea
with the

and

of sneb

a

Brookline

with the

the unavoidable

room originated

Education

Society,

To a public sentiment

must

with children,—that they

value of books as one means for realizing

familiar with good books under favorable

be

made

The work of the society is done by committees. The committee on school libraries

vided the free school, completes Its work

numbered

by providing

terested in public education in Brookline.

among

its

members,

brarian of the public library,
trustees, a member of

the

the li-

one of the
school com-

it, is due the very

the

free library.

During

recent years a new interest halS arisen in
the relation between the

mittee, two principals of grammar schools,

rest

one former librarian and

We feel the need of co-operation in order

one clergyman.

of the

public

library and the

educational

system.

maintain the

that the pupil on leaving school may not

room was asked for from the town at the

fall to make that use of the library which

The

money required to

by

alone justifies the state in maintaining it.

both the school board and the trustees of

This need we recognize when we send out

the library.

to schools books for

time

of

the

annual appropriations,

We have now some 200 vol-

umes of reference books,

some of them

collateral reading in

teachers to send pupils to look up

library and

at the library.

some

of

them

newly

pur-

topics

We do so not only for the

sake of the information which

the child-

about 1200 volumes, or 500 titles of col-

ren get from them,

as

lateral or supplementary reading for use

with the purpose of

in the school.

people to the opportunities afforded by the

chased.

There are also on

the shelves

Unless the demands at any

time is too great, we plan

to leave one

library,

but

quite

introducing young

and of turning

that direction.

mands which the school routine

teacher and

to

current

erence use in the room.

are sent at one time to each

Owing

the

copy of each book on the shelves for refTwenty books

The

interesting children in

pays

be

kept in

express

charges for

The books sent out may

the schoolroom

or may

be

makes

upon the time and attention of the teachers, a considerable share of the

library

in

the large de-

may be kept four weeks before renewing.
transportation.

much

good

naturally upon the library.

work of

books falls

In doing this

work three points are to be

noticed :—1

loaned by the teacher to pupils to take

The providing of wholesome aud interest-

home.

ing books.

In case they are so loaned, each

The task demands more aud

book is provided with a slip on which the

more attention as new books

teacher records the names of

plied and are made so attractive to the

rowing.

pupils bor-

This slip is returned

f books to the library and gives
tics of circulation.

with
us

the

statis-

It is also of assist-

eye that their serious
escape notice.
ten two or

are multi-

faults

are apt

When an author has writ-

three

successful
he

very

books, the

ance sometimes in finding who is respon-

temptation roust

sible for injury to a book.

From Febru-

another on the market, even

ary 1 through June 2<S21

volumes were

sent out and circulated among pupils 307<;

to

nothing more to say.

great to
if he

so it is evident that most of our work Is

jected, all written by authors who have

done along the lines of study rather than

a very good reputation.

of general readiug.

the books was,

Apart

from

histori-

The trouble with

not that they presented

any wrong ideas, but that there was

a subject our 600 titles contain

coherence

titles of fiction.

but SO

Fur the juvenile fiction

to

the

story

and

not

no

care

enough taken to draw the characters so

which teachers wish to borrow we draw

us to make them

upon the general library.

individual.

The whole

Teachers either

workmanship was slipshod, aud the whole

come themselves to choose their books or

impression of the book was that it was

send their subject with a request to have

made to sell.

the books selected for them.

had an historical foundation, that evident-

of the ■ collection

was

The nucleus

selected

by

the

More than one of

ly being considered

as likely to
purchasers.

them
recom-

school superintendent and a committee of

mend the book to

I

think

teachers, but additions to it are now made

such work ought to be discouraged not

by the school reference librarian, subject

less than that which

to the approval of the library committee

objectionable.

and the superintendent of

the question of weeding out poor books

schools.

The

is more positively

A greater problem lies in

wishes and criticisms of the teachers are,

already in the library.

of course, always taken into account in

literature

makiug up a list for purchase.

against discarding any books seems to be

Pupils visiting
selves

the

freely to

room

any

of

help

come to the school reference
assistance

In

necessary.

looking

Last

topics

our

from October to June was
we

mean

not

to

library

up

year
have

them-

the books or
when

attendance

fisUO.

a

for

While

school room

atmosphere about the place

or

a feeling

only.

wasteful to

put

reading or

study.

Beyond

lids

daiiy indirect training in the use of books
for purposes of reference, we give systematic instruction.
of tiie slh aufi '.Hit

Each of the

classes

grammar grades

and

tile lowest eltts* in ttie high school, come
to the room once a year

in school hours,

with the teacher, aud has a
the school reference

lesson

librarian.

»0H an

0

came i

i way last winter.

Of CUC

son,

alrend,

1 a

to
wl.
hai

nil out an

grammar

Between

school

any child

from

children

At tile end

who did

not

library card was invited
application

We found a few

blank

if

children

he
WBO

of-date text-books?

about and

shown

the

library

material

•>.

It is

Is not the

necessary for the

for

to his books.

grown

satisfactory selection

people to
from

We have now in stock a large

and

well selected assortment of Millinery.
Hats

and

Bonnets

our

own

make.

and children.

misses

Wrappers, Underwear,

Heavy Night Robes, Dressing Sacks,
Corsets, novelties in

wares and furnishing goods.
We will allow 10c car
dollar

fare
to

principal
render to

on

pur-

out-of-town

customers.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

a

a catalogue,

bat any j
^Ul-fa.ti

H1

el

i.-uh himself,

likes

i it is tu know

a rpreeiates
H<

the

ne-oiii' skates

iitluii, and to fee a >\ injmthetic
:it!IH»pli("

i is a library.

That have
and

style

trimmed "so

and
that

quality, made
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the
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ERNEST D. CORBIIM,

wearing

$8.00 to $25.00
Protect your feet by buying OUR
SHOES.
The WALKOVER SHOE at
$3.50 and S4.00 Beat the
World.

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Ophthalmic Optician,

Inches long, linetl

Fashionable
Millinery!
Full

line

of New

Millinery Nov-

Agent for Demorest's

ORDERS

««

EAST

WORCESTER.

IF
YOU

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kind-, and Sleighs In their Heason, the
linest in the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S, Crawford. Oakham.
T\U. G. H. G11.LANDEK,

WANT

Dentist.

A most wonderful variety of fine

North Brookfleld

HAIR

BALSAM

ClMiiMi md bcauHfiei the hair.
Prornuef ft iunmiflEt growth.
Hsver Falla to Restore Gray
Hair to nts Youthful Color.
n J 11 r'.i at I
<;'>■'■ .

material.

Every

stunning

effects.

style Jackets,

Eton,

automobile and Newmarket styles, in long lengths and short lentrtllv

Here

is aurelv the place for your

7.50,

selection

of

a

winter

Boston & Albany

85.00,

Address .11 communications to
TIMES, North Brookfleld, Muss.

Orders for subscription. Advertlsta* or Job
wort, Mid payment for the same, mar M sent
direct to tbe male office, or to our local agent,
IM. I. A. Fltts, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.

TWO FAST TRAINS
"Chicago" "North Shore"
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.
Boston,

10.45 a.m.

Due Albany,

4.10 p.m.

" Syracuse,

7.55

Rochester,

" Buffalo,

"

9.40

"

11.40

"

" Toledo,

11.40

which

we

have

not.

1.30 a.m.

" Detroit,

8.15
11.50

at taking prices.

Cape Reefers in all

colors,

with Hood or Double Cape

effects, in

effecrs.

Mourning

Not

Waists.

Exceptionally fine stock

of

Original designs

"

"

or

fine

fur

trimmed.

materials.

Gretchen*,

Reefers

87.50,

—Mr. Thomas Vizard,

materi-

Gretchens,

Tickets

and

10.00,

Box
15.00

Station.
A; S. HANSON,
(Jen. Passenger Agent.

Try a pair.

George P.

—Mrs. M. M, Hyde
iu Worcester.

Overcoats—all

*£SJ 388

ST.

—A. E. Adams has dug 300 bushels of

—Miss

MASS.

Ethel 'Duiin,

of

Worcester,

—Miss Sarah Eastman is still very ill,

latest

novelties in fabrics, Oxfords,
Coverts,

Kersej's,

—Miss Nellie Hagan is better and

Meltons

and Vicunas, from $5.00 to

fVN ENTIRE STORE, RPRCIALLY FITTED FOR OUR BCJSINEMS AND THH
CONVENIENCE OW OtTR PATRONS,
ENABLES XTS TO OFFEII THE LAROBST AND MOWT COMPLBTB LINK OB*
OPTICAX- GOODS IN OENTRAX, MASS,
INCREASED FACILITIES FOR FILLING
OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS.

Overcoattj, Reefers and Knee
\
Pants, larger and better than
A visit will convince

114
199

25 from North Brookfleld, 25 from Stnr-

William G. Merrill, pro.,

than in any: other store in
Worcester.

red pink.
The Republican rally of Monday
and very well attended.

The speakers

were Frank P. Gonldlng,

of Worcester,

Summer Street*
Snrth BrookfiekU Mass.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE LINK OF

For the Fall and Winter Trade,

522 Main Street, Worcester.

—John Mulcahy .and others attended the

auction at the late Abner Bridges place,

were

brought

210

He leaves a

widow and an aged mother.

He was

a

which held

a

their tin wedding last

includ-

and china,

together with

potted plants.

F. H. Gillett, rep.,

213

Thos. W. Keneflck, dem.,

128

Charles Rawbone, dem. soc,

held its

annual election
chosen;

Miss Evie L.

Carlton; supt.

department,

Mrs.

supt. mercy and help

M.

Charles M. Day, dem.,

115
214

was sold to Boston parties, aud removed
there ou Wednesday.

returning on Saturday.

ed

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, /lass.

NOTICE.

she

department,

127

literary department,

Miss Emma Steele;

supt. social depart-

ment.

Stone; treas.,

Miss

Hattle

Smith;

sec,

William

Mrs,

Adams.

Daniel H. Chamberlain, dem.,

144

William A. .Tenks, rep.,

227

by

a

by

an

automobile

This

pleasant evening

was the

was

first anniversary

Later

to

start a

man

named

on

Tuesday.

a wild

There will be a hose
Nor. 10,

m

»-

run

and

escape

from

coupling

con-

Those already

I cer, Daley, Matthews
I East Brookfield.

John J. Bowlen,

129

Emerson Stone,

244

entered

are

McGrath, Dilltm and Norton of Spen-

COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

; contest for
61

and

Woods

of

There will also be a

amateurs,

ibllowed

by

a

j social dance.

ltEOISTEK OF DEEDS,

The dedication of the monument

to

Daniel Kent, rep.,

213

I be erected

J. F. McGovern, dem.,

110

; the memory of the Slayton family, has
I been

COUNTY THEASl;i{KR.
Edward A. Brown, rep.,

210

Oscar Suumway, dem.,

U"

61

in

Evergreen

postponed

as

cemetery

at this

would be a difficult matter

NEW

to

time

it

get

to-

to

86 | gether the descendants of the

family,

ir: j mauy of whom reside in distant

parts

'j of the United States.

BRAI1NTREE.

Election day passad off'quietly and a

I good vote was polled in
Random Notes.

the

precinct,

i The polls opened at i) o'clock and were
'closed

C. W. Ross voted in Hopedale.

at

• officers

4

o'clock.

The

were:—Warden,

election

J.

Herbert

W. D. Sime
Miss Addle Woodcock has been at her j Conant; deputy wardei
and Warren R. Upliant;
inspectors,

old home.

Fred M. Thompson and wife of Boston j
are at Snmner Thompson's.

Harrison E. Grnntand Arthur Moreau ;
tellers, W. G. Keith and Leon Moreau.

The total vote cast was 15;>; in the
Rev. Chas. S, Brooks of Wellesley has i contest for
representative
William
been the guest of his brother, Edwin Hoar. | Jeuks of
Warren received 7i and
Daniel

Owen McCarthy, this daughter Maggie,

There was a full attendance of the mema very

singing

test in Tarbell's hall, Saturday evening,

REPRESENTATIVE.

Mrs,

J. II. Stoney; supt.

a

intends

The horse started on

The

H,

Chamberlain

of

For senator.
and son John J., have been sufferers from i Brookfield 61.
ceived 57 and Clemenee a!).
lead poison.

of the League's organization.

The King's Daughters have sent apples |

Mr.

re-

The James H Tnorne dramatic com-

which they secured from the farmers to j pany opened

the

season

opera house, Monday

the poor in Boston, without cost.

West

Hill

at

Vizard's

evening.

They

Uoe

Democrats.

He considered the

issue of this campaign

as

leading

chased Louisiana and

Florida,

were received by treaty

—C. F. Monlton & Co.'s factory was

for their independence.

and they

with the silent

He claimed

by subduing them the liberties of the na-

chance to go home to vote.

tion

—Chas. A. Rice has made his annual

and

McKinley was a vote In

a

lishing slavery again.

88 hydrants, wherever needed,

was a vote for liberty for all.

—L.

if.

Thomas

Butterworth,

Atkinson

aud

John

Hobbs,

Charles

Morse

were ou town on Tuesday to vote.
■—Whole number of votes cast in the
town of Brookileld on Tuesday,
which 400 were cast In the

"»G1,

of

tirst precinct.

—The Worship
Sunday

of God

morning.

will

be

Usual

league

his driving

horse to William Tike, who had found
passed

it
its

days of usef ulucss.
—The voting people of the Congregational society will hold a sociable in
vestry next Wednesday,

NOT.

14,

their

with

a

good supper ami entertainment.
—The vote at the high school on Tuesday was H for Meluuley to 7

for Bryan.

in the grammar School it stood 22 to 12,
I inn prepared i<» repair and clean clocks-. 1
Atsntosbarpen intves and scissors and ilie i and in lite second uranimar 21 to 18.
saws for is RcniB, At *ho! t notice,
—E. J. Moulton and Warren Bacon
LEWIS FHEWH, Brookflf-ld.
were in Boston, Tuesday night, to hear
Cor. Maple and MMn Streets.
4w42

of voters.

A vote

Among the oldest were Wm.

for Bryan

democrat.

Hon.

C.

regard to the conduct of our soldiers

There

was

a

large number

present, and close attention was given the
speaker.

AT Minn:
Especial

attention

scenic effects

ha

in tile pi

reen given

Till
stinn ar!tei
Let n
IOMS dessert. P«f
baaissi AuUibos '
berry.

AtyeWgre

for !*, -.s, ill
clay,
lelic.

the

and
will

be strengthened by (bur speciality

nrt-

Tborne

will he a dance after the entertainment
and music will be furnished by Hoone's
Mr. Charles T.

used

In

the staire settings.
the courtyard

the interior of a ship's cabin,

of

and

the

at

the

Park theatre,

Worcester, next week, will be headed by
the famous American comedienne and injrenue, Alice

Tierce; the operatic

stars,

T. W. Eekert autl Emma Bertr, in their
Japanese operetta
Weet

entitled

"Little

cbelli and Lewis, the clever singing duo:
presenting

eight

new

moving pictvrcs, ami the four Hentons

in

a new comedy, "Christmas Kve at Home,'chamre of bill on

dally matinees.

plays
all

the
that

will

the

Jefts if the W., B. & S.,
WilV,

Thursday.

mil the entrance

lighted

by

electric

tended to light the

be

artists

I'saal

street

and

light. '
entire

the same way later.

rail-

stage

are

It

in-

is

building

also

be a biograpb entertainment each

evc-

.

"When you is in

There

in

will

k

trouble," said

Ebcn, "It's sometimes

L'ncle

imnl to teli wheth-

er folks is comin' aronu' to sytnp'ti/.e

wid

votl or to trit de pohtie'lars o' de case."—
Washington Star.

Millions Given Away.

; Howard and Barton, tlie popular

presenting a superb musical act; Fran-

A

says

be will
company that lias
kfleld
i'o
pluye [ in East B
Tbe building has been wired
time,
C.
A.
limit' the direction of Supt.

Fee

comedy team: the Raymond musical trio,

kalatechnoscope,

season,

(irst-cluss

i°f•

AT THE r.VltK THEATRE.
vaudeville

Eagleton,

manage

to ! that have been engaged arrive,

the inn, the ruins of fort St. Leon, Paris,

The

to

uction of the i have the strongest

< Hviy Kuuda, comedian and dancer; Faley's
H hut Mo,II VY<

week,

company

nothing but

old painting In the Louvre.

When things are ''the best" they become
''the best selling." Abraham Hare, a leading druggist of Belleville, C, writes: "Electric Bitters arc the hest selling bitters 1 hare
handled in 20 years. You kni^w why? Most
diseases begin in disorders ol stomach, liver,
kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves. Electric
Hitters tones up the stomach, regulates liver,
kidneys and bowels, purifies the blood,
strehgthens the nerves, hence cures multitudes
of maladies. It builds up the entire system.
Puts new life and vigor into any weak, sickly,
run-down man or woman.
Frice /i0 cents.
Sold by A. \V. 1'oland, druggist.

w

i put on, and that when

ip

throne room of Louis XIII, taken from an

Spread Like Wildfire.

week the

opera house for the

At Worcester Theatres.

Among the scenes are

audience.

ul-

Three Musketeers, which comes to Lothin' rop's next week. The stage pictures are
in beautiful, and over 70,1100 simare feet of

his

next

p fty

during

who has been engaged

canvass are

many of

Ilew

evenjng

orchestra.

ions of

from

Wm.

so here.

the Phillipines, which called out expressdisapproval

i,

4

Felton and Hou G. A. Litchtiekl were

Mr. Cham-

strong statements

A

eat,^

Bowdoin anil Wm. Hamilton, each 7s j ists, making the number of members
.
»
,
-.,
-11 in
•. the
it.- company
T..—. Ill
I/..:.!.,.,
Vn*_
all
lli.
Friday „„,1
ami Xatyears, and Thomas Loring, 7:! ye
years, urday evenings of each week there
republicans, and Dwltrht Tyler,

vote for

the

service at 7 p. m.

necessary to kill his as it had

berlain made very

Town meeting showed a good turn out

favor of estab-

tour tins week, repairing and painting the

|

that

closed .Monday and Tuesday to give all a

were threatened,

and was considered a low price.

Imperialism,

the United States iu '98, and were fighting

—Henry Mitchell has sold

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

formed

being seriously injured.
213

Jas. F. Hill, d6m.,

l'res.,

consent of the inhabitants to become a
wife took a car- part of the Doited States.
In the present
Ct., this week, case the Filipinos had been the allies of

next

DUXCAS 1IL0CK,

has

A horse driven

SENATOR,
George L. Clemenee, rep.,

ou

Sussex;

a

Main

Howe of Spencer, was badly frighten-

Lncins Field, rep.,

of spiritual

Mayhell

on

class in East Brookfield.

5

of the Metho-

previous Sunday, and said that we pur—A leveling machine iu tbe Claucy shop

JAMES 0'SEIL,

Jiortll BrookHolil. .

home

home in Podunk.

in the season

The

Wednesday night at the parsonage.

spent.

their

teacher

school at her

r-= I
church

enter-

Miss I. M. Elmslie, the well-known
vocal

COUNCILLOR.

evening wound up with an hour of danc-

—The Epworth League

the

street, Monday evening.

BBPIIKDENTATIVE IS CONGRESS.

Monday evening.

for

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Ruggles

9

here for bturlal

lie referred to Sir. Roe's statement of the

on Thursday.

theme presented at the Methodist church

2,30 P. M.t to « 00 p. M.
Mint ipriebt iieutscho. Us Purle Francais.
BmW

DANIEL DOWNEY,

died

of North

music

Mr. Howe had a narrow

than the previous evening when

Suitings, Fanfg -Vesting* and Overcoats^
Which will be fold at the Lowest Possible prices consistent with good work.
86

111

Hosea M. Knowlton, rep.,

-—Henry D. Rogers, a former resident,

go

tained a large party of friends with
whist party at

John C. Crosby, dem.,

and Herbert L. Parker, who dealt more

and son, of the late Charles Rogers,

to

of the

The centre school, with their instructor, | have given nn entertainment every
The attend—A belated thunder shower appeared spoke. Ex-gov. Daniel H. Chamberlain Miss AgfleS Sample, visited town meeting j evening during the week.
ance at the plays have been good and
Thursday morning, aud again in. the after- was the speaker. He introduced ids sub- that the pupils might witness the voting. I
the comp-iny has been pronounced a
noon.
ject by saving that lie dill not believe in
At the stock farm of Hon. G. A. Litclifirst-class one by those who have pat—Martin Donahue played with the always blindly following party. He had tleld, on Wednesday, there was an auction |
ronized the opera house.
They will
voted
seven
times
with
Republicans
and
Warren band at the fair iu Warren, Wedsale of horses, with auctioneer DeLand of i rem|lin M th(! ^pem house during the
this
would
he
his
third
time
with
the
nesday niizht.
Wluehcndon. The highest bid was fgSS |
_
l
j|| be presented
fleld.

iiiMivifs Bliicks, Dwellings, Bams and their
Qontfmts, Household Furnitme and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

HOURS:

North Brookfield

will

soon

Thanksgiving eve.

who dealt with McKlnley's foreign policy,

er home.

intends

Hoone's singing orchestra

ATTORSKV-GE.VK1L1I..

eve-

Viets,

cer in that city.

18

All others,

Sunday evening savored more of politics

—E. A. Colburn and

Best $2.00 Hat, soft or stiff, EAR, X0SE, THROAT, LUNGS,
in Worcester.

The 60 who were honored

-\sjtrfa place on the platform each wore a

ou

dance of the Lashaway hose company,

Henry E. Turner, rep.,

day with Mrs. Matthews in West Brook-

riage drive to Stafford,

you that you can clothe j'our Foreign and Domestic Woolens
boy better^ for lees money,

Roger

Brookfield will furnish

West

Dr.

home

Ne Plus Ultra Yeast Company of Spen-

Elbrldge G. Brown, dem.,

brldgel and about as many from

Hayward, returned

to Boston to manage the otlice

ning there were 200 present from Warren,

—The Good Citizenship meeting of last

Of Every Description.

i

109

All others,

AUDITOR.

. —At the Republican rally Monday eve-

F.

winter

Lowest Possible Kates,

Our line of Children's Suits,

ever.

SUPPLIES

FIHE mmm
Henidence^

Luther Stepheuson, dem.,

All others,

—Mrs. Jerome Hamilton spent Wednes-

'

$25.00.

212

home of Mrs. George W. Johnson.

who

Wednesday.

William M. Olin, repi,

Benevolent

bers and

spend a few days with Mrs. L. A. Gilbert.
REMOVBI5 ONLY ONSJ DOOR NORTH
OP rORMBR LOCATION 2N THE!
(i.iZETTE UUILUINU.

CAMERA

A\ .

116

Btookfleld.

r

SKCHETAHY.

Joseph L. Chalifonx, dem.,

the

Vizard's

has been the guest of his brother.

18

ter recently, at the meeting of the Ladies
at

in

Waldo Hay ward of Brockton,

115

All others,

217

following officers were

and it is feared cannot long survive.

AND

W. Murray Crane, rep.,

TRRASrHKK.

Tuesday,

entertainment

opera house, last Saturday evening.
426

Edward S. Bradford, rep.,

dist

spent last Sunday with friends here.

KODAK
ii

social and
*«

GOVERNOR.

meet-

Society,

There was a large attendance at the

0

Woolley and Metcalf, pro.,

ing.
—George TJpham came from Worces-

marketable potatoes this year.

MAIN

229

McKinley and Roosevelt, rep.,

from Chicago next Monday.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

the

Spencer

tiUm. M. E. Lakln read a little poem which

is in readiness for playing again.

WoHpBSTEn

Joseph Boucher has moved his family
into the Vaughn house on Slain street.

ing of the W. F. M. A., held at Worces-

William

and better at $15.00.

of

Many gifts of tin
is visiting friends ing 26 from Spencer.
were presented, as well as others of glass

—E. B. Gerald, Mrs. Gerald and Miss

We have cheaper at $5.00

Ladd

this

0

to the

The clnb Is in

Seventy-five guests were present,

on Thursday.

Gerald expect soon to leave for Florida

$10.00 Suits.

relation

■— Mr. and Mrs. A. E, Adams celebrated

J. C. FREEMAN & CO.
OPTICIANS.

Clothier, Hatter,
Furnisher.

Every man will have a full

its

—Mrs. L. H. Dean of Ware was home masonic service at the grave.
on .Monday.

—Mrs. S. R. Haven Is expected home

SPECIALIST

"A GOODJTALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.
USE SAPOLIO !
USE

paper on Silver and

returned

0

Several able Robert T. Paine, dem.,

Mr. Hale gave a fine

member of Hayden Lodge,

—The tennis court at Mr. J. W. Lewis,

No Doubt Now

Clob had a rery

had been written for the occasion.

lyi

Xeckwear.

M. C. G-AFFISTEY,

is quite sick

U. I., but will soon return.

Special line of Shirts and

SHOES

ST.,

ter, Tuesday morning, to vote.

sale at City Office, 306

Washington Street, and at South

papers were read.

remains

with a cold.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

able to purchase one of our

trains.

—The Young Men's

Boucher

week from a visit to his son in Canada.

122

Malloney and Remmell, a. 1.,

\ _>

good meeting on Nov. 2nd.

week

this

Debs and Harrlman, d. s.,

tional church.

Thursday, in the family lot.

—Miss Minnie Sprague is in Providence,

Daniel Downey,

be.

the Congrega-

pwtfcnlarly with matters of interest near-

—Mrs. A. A. Bond left for Springfield

dinner pail, and he will be

SAP0LJO

MAILH A Kill V K.

From the East*-7.30 a.m., 12.80,1.10, 5.30 p. m.
From the West—9.00a.m., 12.30and5.80p.m.
£. I K GOODELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1900.

to 35.00.

The Finest Pullman Cars will

-

Brookfleld PoBt-OOtce.

Notes AbOltt Town.

Fur Garments in eiriery style. We are the Worcester
Headquarters ibr Fine Furs. Specialty of Electric
Seal and Near Seal-Jackets.

512 Main St., Worcester.

at

to

Ferniand

KOIt I'ltKSlDKNTIAI. KI.KCTOItS.

meeting

In Worcester, Tuesday afternoon, and the

braided

Coats, $2.98, 3.98, 5.00, 7.50 to 10.00.

A.

at Springfield, next Sunday evening,

—Mrs.

$1.98, 2.98, 3.98, 5.00.

4.00 p.m.

cars for

Neat

French Flannel Waists in the ordinary and pastel shades.

5.55 a. m.

Chicago,

and fancy

rftad her report of the A. M.

Walter Nichols returned

from a visit in Olneyville, li, I.

Bryan and Stevenson, dem..

ning was a great success In every way,

"
"

in the second column:

arjrosperous condition.

*'Iniifii Directory.
Unitarian Church l— Rev. \\\ L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.46 a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
sermon, 10-Ofl; Sunday School, 2.80 p. in,; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
M. E. Churchi—Rev. J. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m, and 7 p. m. Bunday School at noon. Young people's meeting
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.80.
Congregational Church t—Rev. K. II. Blanchard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. >ni)day
School at noon. Y. P. S.-C K. Meeting, jpo
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7-30
All citizens ami strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the eveninu service.

2.00 p.m.
7.35

and of Precinct No. 2, (East Brookfleld),

great question of 16 to 1.

BROOKFIELD.

Notes About Tows.

cinct No. 1 is given in the first column,

street; he has hitherto had power from

fore the young people

BBOOATXSUI

EAST BROOKFIELD.

and boiler at his box manufactory on Mill

—Miss Ella Gibson has been invited

MAILS CLOSE.
For the Went—7.00,8.30, a. m., and4.50 p. m.
For the East—8.80 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.

mCHAiO) HEALY'S,

Through Train and Car . Service,
In Effect April 29, 1900.

16

jaeftet.

SILK AND FLANNEL WAISTS.

RAILROAD.

Lv.

jaunty,

Box Coats of all lengths, in kerseys, cheviots and other warm

All orders for stove wood or lour foot wood
may be left at the store oi H. G, King & Co., No.
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may be paid
at the same place.
JOEL W. KINGBBUKY,
Iy8
NO. HilOdKKlKl.I).

Broookfleld's Vote.

a

In the following table the vote of Pre-

gave an Interesting account of the

short

1

Rooms Saw 3, Duncan Block,

of

None but

CAPES AND WRAPS.
Golf Capes of neweBt colorings and pattern. Plush Capes, plain,
jetted, embroidered or for trimmed. Cloth Capes in all colors, plain or
fur trimmed. 86.00, 9.75, 12.50, 17.50, 22.50, 25.00, 80.00, up to 50.00.
RAINY DAY SUITS AND SKIRTS.
Nobby Suits in very desirable materials of double texture. Prices,
87.50, 10.00, 15.00, 1H.75. Bainy-day Skirts of every possible grade4 all
finely tailored and shaped, $8.98, 5.00, 7.60, 8.75, 12.50.
JACKETS, the'Newest.

als.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

Removed to Duncan Block,

FBormnroB.

Single Copies, I CenU.

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.

Stove Wood.

is

ish bis own.

L.00 a Year in Advance.

Reefer, Blouse and Tight-fitting Suits, plain, embroidered or gold-trimmed.

BROOKFIELD.

Box arid Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR.
School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

The State Mutual Building,

grades

Prices, $2.98, 5.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.50.

GO TO GAFENETS

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

Staple and novelty effects in suits of all
color and every color combination desirable.

a color you can imagine

"

Mam.

«nt*r«d at Post office as Second Onus HsXta*

Taffeta and Satin Waists in exquisite, plain

aud accommodations in sleeping
Duncan Block, Room 4, Nortn Brookfleld

SUITS.

terns, allowing for seaming.

be run on these

I examine and fit your eyes by the same
iiiethoils HB are used by tho leading eye inflnnaries. I correct errors of retraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well,
Omco hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fridaj
anil Saturday, 0 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.

BDITOB AICD

Ladies' and Children's Suits, Jackets, Waists, Wraps, Capes,
Skirts and Fur Garments.

10 cent pat-

Mrs. E. V. Bouchard,

Monlton

C. H. Moulton & Co., but will now furn-

12.60, 16.00, 19.75, 25.00.

elties.

0CUI-IS7-S

ijtCiWc^

BrookJIM,

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

NEWEST OFFERINGS FOR THIS WEEK OF

All tbe latest designs of Hats and
Bonnets for Full and Winter wear.

"

North

Mr.

member of the Massachusetts Republican

—D. G. Tucker is putting in an engine

AT
Journal Block,

the election returns.
club.

PUBLISHED
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

This week's prices, 86.00, 10.00, 15.00, 19.75, 2S.00, 32.50.
shades, 42

?,

50 Cents
Per Share.
800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.

moo.

North Hrookflelil Rranch.
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 0, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 0.1S, 10.00, 10 45. 11.30 a. ttl.. 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.30,3.15,4.00,4.45, 5.30, 6,15, 7.00, 7,45, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30* p. m.
Cars leave Bast Brookfleld dally at 6 40, 6,23,
7.22. 8 08, 8.32,9.88, 10.22, 11.08, 1152 a. IU., 12.38,
1.22, 2.08, 2.62, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 6.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38, 11.22,10.08 p. in.
t First car Sanday.
• Car house only.
47. A. JEFTS, Supt.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Ophir Oil Co.

let,

qualities will please you, from

Wheeler & Conway Block,

3 1-2 Miles from

EFFECT

OOINO EAST.
West
West .Brook. East
Warren Warren Bkfd.
Held
Bkfd. Spencer

West Brookfield.

If it is
make

IN

Butter-

iek patterns and publications in stock.
chases of one

OVERGOKTS

neckwear, small

DIRECTOR.
child with his slight knowledge of books, WARBBN QIKUMEffi President Hroadway
Hunk,
LOS
AlW»le*.
subjects?
of lanuuuge and
J W \. OFF, fishier Slate Bank and Trust
l! i> ilt-siraljk" that the pSSOS with
Co., L01 Angela*.
JiiHN MAMJN (iAHIUNKU, Kiijrinnnr and
•whom he children have to <k> at the
General ConlriuMor oi Public Works, Loa
Angeles.
lifornr) should be familiar with the books, .JoilN
MAKTIN, Pre-bletit Martin Pipe ami
ami himmn nature, and feel a
roandry Co., Manage* Stanley BJeefcrta c*>,,
sun
Francisco.
,
B interest ] i baying the child ilnd GEOBOK
KENT HooPhli. Manager jfOcei*
denial Hotel, San Frnnoleeo,
-mi
[iag sslt&b ; and enjoyable to read.
NATHANIEL -!. MAHSON, Attorney.at-Law,
J f tin books all a
H. H. miiLisi'T, fifteen years irTAUvertliins
niil.-d free
then- B leSS need of
Department, Ban FtaseiseoCatl.
dee: indeed, a
• III inuh
per «jf hooks

OVERCOAT
WEATHER

October
We Have the Right Kinds
At the Right Prices.
Millinery

how much more difficult must it be for a

iiealthy-li

MASS.

money and

the same?

r been iu the library before, and

thev were taken

argument

time than it is for schools to discard out-

have free access

either

aside

in oilier ways spending both

dillicult

while there with

chief

which hinders the work on which you are

shall be quiet and orderly
shall occupy themselves

The

on the score of ecouomy; but is it more

of restraint, we do insist that the children
and that they

I refer to juvenile

381 Main Street,
SPRINGFIELD,
as

IS AT HAND.

Hats, Golf and Tarn Caps for

approval, I found four or live to be re-

cal stories or other stories illustrative of

If Cleveland's Lung Healer doesn't
cure your cough, return the empty botlfe
and get all your money back.
But it
will cure you.
It never fails.
It has
cured thousands of cases which other
remedies failed to relieve iu the slightest.
Don't wait until the persistent cold or
distressing cough develops Into fatal
consumption.
We will give youa trial
bottle of this wonderful remedy free.
Large bottle 25 cents.
A. W. Poland,
North Brookfield; E. V. Bouchard, East
Brookfleld.
1

has

Of tTlBBO Surfi volumes were fiction,

times.

B0WEN & SON, Gen. Agents,

Full Price for the Empty Bottlca.

Also a large variety of ready-to-wear

sent on

Costs Only S60.

Office Supplies, Duplicating Apparatus, Typewriters Bented.

put

In a recent reading

of a number of children's books

TYPEWRITER

Visible Writing—the modern method.
Portable—weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried.
lias absolutely ncrniam*nt alignment.
Powerful manilolder—baa no superior.
Does any work done on bigber priced machines, and equally well.
Millions Given Away.
Small, compact— the handsomest machine on
the market.
It Is certainly gratifyiug to the public to
Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachknow of one concern which is not afraid to
ers and StndenlB,
be generous. The proprietors of Dr. King's i Correspondence invited.
New Discovery for consumption, coughs and Mood Local Agents Wanted.
colds, have given away over ten million trial
bottles and have the satisfaction of knowing
it has cured thousands of hopeless cases.
Asthma, branchitis, la grippe and all throat,
chest and lung diseases are surely cured by
it. Call on A. W. Poland, druggist, and
get a free trial bottle. Regular size 50c and
£1.00. Every bottle guaranteed.

subjects studied, and when we encourage

duplicate copies that were already in the

The Wellington, No. 2,

laid

which holds such an ideal and knows the

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

Grade Writing Machine.

work to

general establishment conditions, when their tastes are being
of public libraries and their cheerful sup- formed and when suggestions are welcome
port by taxation. The State, having pro- and can be fittingly offered.

which is composed of men and women in-

TO SeCUl'e a lirst-ClaSS Hlgll

shy and ashamed to confess it, wheu you

co-extensive

with life,—that, as Lowell said, "The often feel obliged to refrain from suggesbetter part of every man's education is tions which you feel are needed lest the
that which he gives himself."
The reader should feel unpleasantly conscious

ing room is too crowded and

$100 NOT NEEDED

institutions.

tion is to be

These are made of heavy Kersey,

830.00 AUTOMOBILE COATS, 822.50. Made of heavy Kersey, all
with finest satin, velvet collar, new Cautou cuffs, excellently tailored.

ever deliv-

dition a school reference room, to be used
It also is neces-

815.00 WOMEN'S BOX COATS, 810.00. A very Special offer.
black aud castor, only sizes 32 to 40; worth $15.00.

she

and systematic work with young readers

Brookfield Times,

Women.

812.00 PEBBLE CHEVIOT and KEItSEY COATS, $7.98.
Stylish Topcoats of pebble cheviot or
kersey, black, navy, castor and tan, lined with excellent quality satin, made In these new shapes,
double-breasted sans revers, with turn down collar of velvet, 0 button box or fly front.

selves as obstacles to the plan.

The nest to the largest attendance on any

for

820.00 PEBBLE CHEVIOT SUITS for 814.00.
The coat Is in the newest double-breasted box
front, velvet collar and peau de sole facing, lined throughout with finest taffeta silk; new cuff on
sleeves; skirt the new seven-gored, bell-flaring shape, all double stitched welt seams, pecaline lined,
velvet bound; considering style, material aud finish, this is an exceptional oiler; sizes up to 32 to 40;
sold elsewhere for 820.00.

demands of grown people do not require

■

books have been very helpful.

tradiIf

Suits

310.00 BLOUSE SUIT, 810.00. Also Fly-Front Suits, made of black and navy English cheviots;
the blouse suits made of Oxford blue mixed and brown homespun cheviots, lined with best quality
yaru died romaine silk; seven-gored flaring skirt, all welted seams, pecaline lined and velvet bound. *4

A good librarian can make a cor-

ner serve the purpose fairly well,

and

§12.50 BLOUSE SUIT, 88.98. Of black, blue, Oxford, dark gray and brown all-wool cheviots,
double breasted blouse coat, lined with excellent quality silk; seven-gored flaring skirt, finely tailored
and stitched; sizes 32 to 40.

who has

of American

«

Our second floor fairly teems with the latest ideas and creations In Women's Apparel for Winter.
All the dash, grace aud originality possible to put In garments are in these, and the prices are astonishingly low,

sturdy

and of learning the capacity of the childIn ascertain-

Coats

He needs less

general under

IB

EXTRAORDINARY CONCERNING SOME MOST BEAUTIFUL

and it is perhaps

books, a set of, St. Nicholas and Harper's

supply

18
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fort of older people as from an interest in

extent. The course of study set us is so the children themselves, and it is really
In the small
extended and the time in consequence so necessary In a large library.
full that It has not seemed best, thus far towns there is less need of a distinctively

rooms are provided for the use of younger

'

for

certainly gratifyiug to the public to
ncern wh:
not afraid
uft
be generous. The propi ietors of Dr. King's
Xew I liscovci y for consu mptiun, coBg&a and
coicls. have given au.iv I ver ten imHioti triai
bottles and have the sftrh foctiioi of slh uicg
it has cured thousands of isipeless cases.
Asthuni, hranclniis, l.i grippe and ail throat,
chest and lung diseases are surely cured by
it. tall nn A. W. Poland, druggist, and
get a free trial bottle.
Regular size *,t)c and
51.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
It

=^™H

ham, Republican Independent Nom. Paper.
George W. Stone, of Oakham, Republican.
Stone. Howard. Parker.
20
92
Holden.
158
6
New Braintree,
55
0
491
North Brookfield,
825
46
Oakham,
56
403 Princeton,
11
10
132
428 Rutland,
35
39
57

North Brookfield News.
The Vote In Detail.
Foil 1'KKrtlltKNTIAL El
McKinley and Koosevelt
Bryfln and Stevenson
OOVEHNOlt.

802
351
34

Crane, rep.,
Paine, deni..
All others
SUCHF.TARY.
Olln, rep.,
Stephenson. dem.,
TUEA.SUHEHBradford, rep.,
Chalifoux, dem.,

865
332
862
825

Total,

782

686

118

Fifth Worcester District.
Daniel H. Chamberlain, of West Brookfield, Democratic. William A. Jenks, of
Warren, Republican.
Jenks. Chamberlain.
Brookfield,
802
205
Sturbrldge,
160
Warren,
314
182
West Brookfield,
104

AUDITOR,
Brown, dem.,
Merrill, pro.,
Turner, rep.,
ATTORNEY-GENERAL.
Crosby, dem.,
Knowlton, rep.,
All others

Total,

880

581

338
17
834 Christian Science from the View
Point of a Friend.

on a level with the Bible, she is dragging
down the Scriptures to the level of her
own Intellect."
It should be understood here that the
Christian Science text-book is not offered
to the world as a new Bible, and its teaching is not expected to take the place of
Christianity. Its purpose is to give the
scientific, spiritual interpretation of the
Scriptures, and thus render Christianity
more practical. Mrs. Eddy claims nothing in her theory that she has not found
iu the Scriptures. It is indeed the religion
of Jesus Christ,—healing the sick and
sinful as it did nineteen centuries ago.
Will our brother kindly show wherein
Christian Science differs with the teachings of Jesus In the following statements?
"He that believeth on me, the works that
I do shall he do also; and greater works
than these shall he do; because I go unto
my Father." "These signs shall follow
tbem that believe; In my name shall they
cast out devils; they shall speak with new
tongues; they shall take up serpents;
and If they drink any deadly thing, it
shall not hurt them; they shall lay hands
on the sick, and they shall recover.** "It
is the Spirit that qulckeneth; the flesh
proflteth nothing." "If ye'love me keep
my commandments." Also will he please
show wherein the following Scriptural
statements conflict with the teachings of
Christian Science? "Cease ye from man,
whose breath is in his nostrils; for
wherein is he to be accounted of ?** "So
God created mau in his own image."
"And God saw everything that he had
made, and, behold, it was very good."
"Without hlm(the Word) was not anything made that was made." "For it is
written, I will destroy the wisdom of the
wise, and will bring to nothing the understanding of the prudent." "Hath not
God made foolish the wisdom of this
world?" "But the natural man recelveth
not the things of the Spirit of God; for
they are foolishness unto him; neither
can he $cnow them, because they are
spiritually discerned."

Hardware

WEST BBOOKFTEI.D.
Mails leave West Brookfield Post Office;
For tile west at 7 20,10.20 a. in., 4.49,7.20 p. in.
For the east at 8.3d a. in., 12 in.
O. P. KKNDllICK. P. M.

and Cutlery.

Curreut Town Topics.
C. A. Risley was
Tuesday.

in Worcester last

Webster L. Kendriek is still confined
to the bouse by illness.
Mrs. Susan Dodge is visiting with
her daughter in Knfield.

FARMING TOOLS,

Frank Fullam of Newport, R. I.,
has been at home this week.
The dead leaves along the roadside
have been raked up this week.

GARDEN HOSE,

LINOLEUM

A. H. Joy of Hartford, Conn., visitThe Peer of Floor Coverings.
ed friends in town on Wednesday.
Patterns now ready.
The Slate Brothers have moved into
Warner
Coombs
house
on High
street.

CHAIN PUMPS.

Fall

Window Shades.

LARGE STOCK OF

315
Vernon P. Gilbert is shipping three
359
The following has been received at this
ears, in all 600 barrels, of apples to
80 office from Mr. Alfred Farlow, of the
Novelties and Plain, 18c to 30c.
the West.
REPRESENTATIVE IN CONORESI
Publication Committee of the First
■Standard Shades, 40c to 75c, New
There was a big crowd at the auct374 Church of Christ, Scientist, Boston:
Gillett, rep.,
designs just opened.
ion of the Abner Bridges property last
374
•
Boston, Mass., Oct. 30, 1900.
Kenettck, dem.,
Thursday.
11 EDITOR OF JOURNAL;
Rawbone, dem. social
Dear Sir: I have just read in your
The Dorcas Society was entertained
COVNtTI.I.OR.
by Mrs. Warren A. Blair, Wednesday
341 issue of the 26th, the report of a sermon
Day, dem.,
afternoon.
353 by Rev. Mr. Sewall which is entitled, "A
Field, rep.,
course of study in Christian Science."
Carpenters are at work this week on
SENATOR.
I desire to call the attention of the revthe frame work of the new B. & A.
356
Clemence, rep.,
erend brother to the fact that a course of
tank house.
871
HU1, dem.,
study in tbis Science should not only inThe Social and Charitable Society
REPRESENTATIVE,
volve the study of its principle and rules,
will meet next Thursday in the Con491 but should include the examples for
Howard, dam.,
gregational church.
39 practice. How much real understanding
Parker, in'd. rep.,
325 would a pupil in mathematics gain, If he
Stone, rep.,
The Benevolent Society met with
Mrs. Henry Buxtou at her home
COCXTY COMMISSIONER.
simply studied the rules and skipped the
Thursday evening.
350 examples for practlc*? So in Christian
Bowlen
377 Science it is necessary that we should put
Stone
H. S. Brown has a handsome display
North Brook A*ld
Adnni Block.
Its ideas Into practice, and thereby be ahlc
of chrysanthemums at the Meadow
REGISTER OF OKEHS.
ALFRED FARLOW.
Brook Conservatories.
371 to bring out results, for no science is
Kent, rep.,
347 properly understood until It is demonMcGovern, dem.,
The JOURNAL has no desire to open, or
Mrs. George Hocum and son, Clarstrated.
continue, a newspaper controversy on the ence, have returned from a visit to
COUNTY TREASURER.
We
would
ask,
how
long
has
Mr.
subject
of
Christian
Science,
but
willing374
Brown, rep,,
friends iu West Brimfield.
847 Sewall been a practitioner of Christian ly gives place to the above statement from
Shumway, dem.,
.
Commencing Monday, Nov. 12, G.
Science;
how
many
patients
has
he
healed
one who Is recognized as authority by
In 1896 Bryan bad a total vote in town
since taking up its study, in order to Christian Scientists. We also called upon H. Coolidge will offer special bargains
of 223 and McKinley 447.
20c a yard to 90c a yard.
prove even to himself that he understands Rev. Mr. Sewall In order that he might iu trimmed millinery for one week.
ELECTION DAY NOTEB.
it? If he has not thus assured himself reply in the same issue, if he wished.
F. A. Sampson has moved from
The lirst one to take a ballot was Ben- and proven to others his understanding
Thompsonvillc, Conn., to the Kent Copaline Enamel, for Linoleum
Mr. Sewall said :—
jamin C. Weld, the first to cast a ballot of this subject, I would advise him to
and Oil Cloth.
"I decline to engage in newspaper con- place near the head of Lake Wickawas Ernst C. Botbwell, with Col. John S. defer his effort to teach others. As a
troversy with any Christian Scientist, boag.
"G" Stove Pipe Enamel, for
Cooke a close second. The last man to rule a Christian Scientist is not considerespecially with one who presumes to conThe last in the series of addresses on
all Iron Ware.
vote was Mr. Otis Reynolds.
—, ed properly qualified as a teacher until he
demn the spirit and arguments of three "The Review of the Century" will be
Mr. Lysauder Brewer, now in his 90th has demonstrated his clear comprehension
carefully prepared sermons simply upon given at the M. E. church, Sunday Rug: Fasteners, for Rugs, Art
year, was missed, the first presidential of its teachings by at least three years in
Squares and Stair Carpets.
reading a few sentences of prospectus.
ening.
vote he has lost since he attained bis ma- healiug sickness and sin, which answers
I only wish to say that Mrs. Eddy's wriThere
was
a
good
attendance
at
the
jority.
to the examples for practice in this tings have been the sole authority from
Powow
social held by the
Red
The ballot box worked well and record- science.
the Christian Science standpoint used in
Men at G. A. R. hall, last Tuesday
ed the vote correctly.
I would also call the attention of our my discussions; and I am content to
evening.
905 out of a registration of 1028 was a friend to the fact that "Science and
leave to my audiences the question of
flue showing, and, we believe, the largest Health with Key to the Scriptures," by
Business at the factory of the Standwhether or not I sustained my posit ions
Summer Street, T27] North Broukfteld
vote ever cast in town.
Rev. Mary Baker Eddy is the only text- by exact quotations from "Health and ard Fishing Rod Company is rushing
The polls wer\closed at 4.30 and just book which gives a clear exposition of
and additional help is being employed
Science." I am aware of Mrs. Eddy's
two hoiirssiater the" town clerk was ready this science. There are no other recognizeach week.
ter of Warren, Hiram Council, I?. A.
claim that uo one can understand Christian
to declare the results—^
ed authorities on this subject outside of Science until able to heal disease by It;
Samuel Mason and Fred Dillon 8. M., and the Worcester County
It is said that in one block of 50 there the Bible itself. The theories of others
which means that one must surrender the entered into a banana-eating contest Commandery, Knight Templars. The
were 3!) defective ballots. There were an on this subject are more or less mixed
use of reason and judgment, and follow Friday afternoon. Mr. Dillon won, remains were met at the station by a
unusual number of mistakes made in with a more material sort of mental
delegation of the members of Haydcu
these new leaders In blind credulity, sim- beating Mason's record by 13.
marking ballots, and some of the candi- science, and are insufficient to the exalted
Lodge and escorted to the Brookfield
ply on the strength of their assertions.
The
second
number
of
the
West
dates lost a good many votes in this way. purpose of this faith.
I plead guilty to the charge of refusing to Brookfield lecture course was given in cemetery, where the masonic burial
It is said that on many ballots a cross
service was used.
It should be understood that the denial do this, and of discussing Christian
the town, last Monday eveniug. J.
was marked iu each of the three first of matter on the part of this science does
Science by the rational methods which Williams Macey was the entertainer
squares for'presidential nominees, thus not mean a denial of the existence of
the world at large has thus far endorsed." and held the closest attention of his
A Narrow Escape.
invalidating the vote for the head of the visible phenomena, God's creation, but
audience throughout the evening.
ticket, others voted for both of the simply a denial of the human concept of Winter Program of the Farmer's
Mrs. George Lynian Cleveland of
The American Steamer Company,
representatives who bait the word Repub- it. We believe that in our present material
Club, 1900-01.
West Brookfield narrowly escaped beNo. 2, of the W. B. F. D., will hold
lican before their names; others voted condition our perception of God's creation
ing killed at the Boston & Albany
Through the courtesy of President a concert and dance in the town hall,
only for president, governor and repre- is more or less erroneous, and it is this
crossing, near Gilbertville postoffice
Friday evening, Nov. 16.
Hoone's
S.
H.
Keed,
we
give
the
following
sentative.—and so on.
erroneous conception which is denied by
Monday.
Mrs. Cleveland had been
A school of instruction in ballot mark- Christian Scientists, not the creation it- program for the winter's work of the full orchestra of North Brookfield will
visiting at her cousin's home in Hardfurnish
mufie
and
D.
Kitzpatrick
will
West
Brookfield
Farmers'
Club.
ing would be of benefit under the Aus- self.
wick during the day and left there
Nov. 14. 6. A. R. hall. Subject: prompt.
tralian system.
Christian Science takes for its basic
about the middle of the afternoon on
A
review
of
the
season
of
1900
from
a
In Spencer it is said there were 194 statement "God is Spirit," and man is the
The football game on Holmes' field her "bicycle.
She arrived near the
Speaker, W. K. Saturday between an eleven from
ballots for presidential candidates thrown product, the image or manifestation of farmer's standpoint.
crossing just as the train for Palmer
Patrick;
essayist,
Mrs.
W.
B.
Oleson.
out, of which about 150 were marked not spirit, and Is therefore spiritual. The
North Brookfield and the West Brook- came in sight.
She did not hear the
Dec. 12.
Brigham's hall. Warren. field team was started in good faith,
only for Bryan and Stevenson, but for belief that tbis spiritual manifestation of
approaching train until the engineer
Poultry
as
a
business,
and
on
the
farm.
but owing to difference in opinions the whistled for brakes and peoeeeded to
Debs and Hnrriman as well. Similar re- God is itself substance is what constitutes
Speaker, C. S. Johnson; essayist, game WHS at an end before either Bide
ports come from other towns.
reduce the speed of the train.
When
matter. Christian Science proves this to Mrs. Robert Carter.
had a chance to score.
Tlie news was received by telephone, at be untrue and unreal, hence the statement
she perceived the train it was within a
Jan. 2. G. A. R. hall. Fertility:
the town hall, an instrument having been matter is unreal. This statement is in
She became excited
Election day passed off quietly and a few feet of her.
how preserved in mowing, field and
placed in an ante room, but the returns deed contrary to the testimony of the
and hesitated whether to get off or go
pasture.
Speaker, Hon. D. H. Cham- large vote was polled. McKinley carcame in slowly and the crowd did not re- senses, but no more so than the teachings
across the track. As soon as she rode
berlain ; essayist, Mrs. D. G, Hitch- ried the town by a good majority. The
main late.
only contest in which interest centered onto the track the train struck her on
of Jesus who said, "That which is born cock.
Returns were also bulletined as fast as of the Spirit is Spirit; that which is born
Mr. Cham- the side and threw her backwards to
Jan. 1C. Brigham's hall.
Native was for representative.
the ground. She was almost instantly
received, iu Gleasou's shoWwindow
of the flesh is flesh." In other words: trees, their beauty and profit.
Speak- berlain carried the town, but Mr.
D. S. Thurston and J. J. Helliwell came that which is born,—iB the creation of er, Philander Holmes; essayist, Rev. Jenks was elected by a large ma- picked up and carried to the house of
R. J. Hackett and medical assistance
here to vote.
jority.
Spirit, Is spiritual; that which is flesh is Howard Gaylord.
summoned.
After examination it was
Jan. 30.
G. A. R. hall.
New
not of Spirit, hence has no real entity.
The subject of Rev. J. Howard
found that Mrs. Cleveland had miracuFOR SENATOR.
It will be seen from the above that every England farm buildings, with their Gaylord's sermon next Sunday mornlously escaped serious injury and that
Fourth Worcester District,
statement of Christian Science Is a logical recent improvements. Speaker, L. H. ing will be the "Love of God.
C. E. although she was bruised a little and
Candidates — George L. Clemence of conclusion drawn from the premise that Chamberlain ; essayist, Mrs. Thomas service at six.
The series of talks on
terribly frightened she was none the
Southbrldge, Republican. James F. Hill God Is Spirit.
Martin.
the "Life of Christ" being finished
worse for her experience. Her wheel,
of Warren, Democratic.
Feb. 13. Brigham's hall.
Co-op- there will follow a few summary talks
Mr. Sewall decfares: "I shall show
nevertheless, was a wreck.
She was
Clemence. Hill. the kind of cases where it wins success, erative farming.
Speaker, J. W. illustrated by quotations from "Tennytaken to her home between Ware and
Barre
210
39 and trace the coincidence between Chris- Lawrence; essayist, Prof. L. P. Cham- son's Idylls of the King." The subject
West Brookfield by Mr. and Mrs.
Brookfield
272
184 tian Science and other forms of healing berlain of Connecticut State Agricultu- for next Sunday evening will be the
Town Htmaa Block,
Hackett.
The crossing in question is
Cbarlton
210
73 without medicine." Here he betrays his ral College.
"Coming of the King." There will also
a
very
dangerous
one
and
there
are
no
Dana
Feb. 27. G. A. R. hall.
Ladies' be special music by the choir at this
72
37 misapprehension of the subject of Chrisgates or flagman to warn persons of an
Dudley
221
151 tian Science, for If he really understood Day, in charge of Mrs. Phebe Stone service.
approaching train.
Hardwick
183
78 this science he would recognize at once Beeman.
The attention of the selectmen
Mar. 13. Brigham's hall.
AgriHubbardstou
110
28 that it is an exact opposite of all other
should be directed for a short time at
From one of the latest bulletins of the
Leicester
389
246 mental systems; that is, it recognizes no culture as seen outside the United
Speaker, Rev. W. B. Oleson ; least to the wretched condition of the census bureau it /is learned that there
New Braintree
uii
20 other power but the divine mind, while States.
sidewalks on Central street near the are nineteen "cities of the first class,"
North Brookfield
350
371 other mental systems are based upon the essayist, Mrs. H. N. Shepard.
If there divided as follows: One with more than
Mur. 27.
G. A. R. hall.
Insur- Allen & Makepeace shop.
Oakham
74
25 human mind, Jesus Bald: "Not my will,
ance of farm -buildings.
Speaker, happens to be a few loads of surplus 3,000,000 population—New York; two
(Established 1898.)
Paxton
52
9 but thine, be done." His method of healgravel anywhere about the village, of more ftian 1,000,000—Chicago and
Petersham
100
48 ing was mental, not physical, and yet it Rev. L. L. Beeman; essayist, Bev. O.
£?0
it
would
be
filling
a
long
felt
pubL. Gray.
Philadelphia; three of 500,000—St. Lonis
58
PniUipston
8 was not based upon the human mind.
All meetings commence at 10 a. m. lic want to dump the same in the Boston aud Baltimore; five of between
Princeton
121
12
The assumption that Christian Science Dinner at 12.30.
place that has so long been neglected.
300,000 and 400,000—Cleveland, Buffalo,
Rutland
75
38 does not heal all kinds of disease is also
The entertainers of the club will lie Such action would save those who find San Francisco, Cincinnati and Pittsburg;
Southbridge
777
",07 based upon a lack of understanding of
it
necessary
to
travel
this
locality
from
as follows: Nov. 14, S. H. Reed;
and eight of between 200,000 and 300,000—
Spencer
KM
494 the effects of this science. No one who
Dec. 12, Hon. Wilson H. Fairbanks. wading almost knee deep in water on New Orleans, Detroit, Milwaukee, Wash1^0
WORCESTER.
175
Sturbrldge
75 knows anything whatever of the extensive
rainy
days.
Jan. 2, L. H. Chamberlain. Jan. 16,
ington, Newark, Jersey City, Louisville
310
Templeton
108 work of healing accomplished through
J. W. Lawrence.
Jan. 30, Elisha
Henry D. Roger, a former resident and Minneapolis.
Warren
224
150 this system could take such a position,
Difficult Byes a Specialty. Have them fitted
Webb.
Feb. 13, Marcus Burroughs. of West Brookfield died at his home.
correctly. B»tl»r»otloi» guarantied.
008
Webster
419 for It is true that almost every 111 to Feb. 27, Hon. IC. B. Lynde.
Mar. No. 443 Park Avenue, Worcester, last
330
330
137
96 which the flesh Is heir, has been healed 13, C. N. Shepard.
West llruoktleld
That Throbbing Headache.
Mar. 27, D. H. Tuesday. The remains came to Brookiy«
through Christian Science.
Chamberlain.
field
for burial, Thursday.
The Would quickly leave you if you used Dr.
Totals
53U5
•The officers of the club are Pres., Knight Templar service was held at King's New Life Pills. Thousands of sufferAgain our critic states : "I shall show
E. DIONNB, M. D.
WOtl REPRESENTATIVE.
ers have proved their matchless merit for sick
that her doctrines of God, man, sin, S. H. Reed; vice presidents, C. N. his home in Worcester.
He leaves a and nervous headaches. They make pure
Fourth Worcester Districtprayer, salvation and human destiny con- Shepard, C. R, Prouty; secretary, Ly wife and mother. He was a mem- blood and build up your health. Only 35
l>uncma Block, North Brookfl.ld.
Timothy Howard, of North Brookfield, tradict the plain teachings of the Bible; mau H. Chamberlain; treasurer, Clar- ber of Hayden Lodge, F. & A. M., of cents. Money back if not cured. Sold by
a.m.;
Office hours: 7 to 8.o« a.
m., 1 to 8 and 1 to
8.80
J), m. Night oalls at roBldi
ence
Democratic. Clarence H. Parker, of Oak- that in putting her pretended revelation'
Sylvester.
Brooljfield, King Solomon R. A. Chap- A. W. Poland, druggist.

Wall Paper.
Keady Mixed Paints, great

variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.

SUMNER HOLMES,

CARPETING

King & Tucker

Two articles that every
housekeeper must have.
These illustrations represent the very highest quality
that can be produced.

Schilling's
Best
Baking
Powder.

Alfred Burrill,

Is absolutely pure, and is the
cheapest to use as it requires
only one-half as much to get
same results.

King Arthur Flour

All we can say of it is that
the lady who once uses it will
always be its friend, as it will
be a friend to her on every
bread-making occasion.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
North- Brookfield.

330
330
If Your Eyes Trouble Ton Go
to the Old Reliable

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

If

3*36'

EYE SPECIALISTS.

L

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9, 1900.
Free Public Library and Reading Boom.
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. Book, can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

of importance to come before the meeting. np this way will notice the difference. It
Is also reported on good authority that
J. Georgia Stoddard, Sec'y.
there will be no cut down in wages as has
—At the annual meeting of the Spencer
been feared by many of the employes.
Farmers and Mechanics Club at Spencer,
yesterday, Herbert H. Leach was chosen
—To-morrow at 10 o'clock, Mr. Hugh
H. Rowley, the Summer street tailor, will
one of the vice presidents.
—The officers of Cypress Rebekah commence an auction sale of all his stock
Lodge are requested to meet at Odd Fel- of snitlngs, woolens, etc., that will Interlow's hall, Monday evening, Nov. 12th, est both gentlemen and ladles, as there
will be bargains for both. He will also
for rehearsal. 7.30 sharp.
sell all bis store fixtures, stoves, counters,
—The Infant child of Mr. and Mrs.
etc. Sale will continue until all is disStephen Cummlrgs died on Monday.
It
had never fully recovered from its attack posed of.

Bfall Arrangement* at North Brookfield
Po.t Office.
HAILS DDE TO ARRIVX.
From the gatt—IMx. K.; 1.07, 5.40 P. M.
From the Weti—7.35. 9.40 A. H.; 1.07 T. H.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the S<ut~lM, 11.50 A. H.; 4.10, 6.40 P. H.
Worcester only, 4.30 p. k.
For the Weet—«M, 7M A. K.; 4.10,8.40 P. M.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMEMT open from 8 a. of scarlet fever last winter.
m. unttl dp. m.
,, „ .
CHA.S. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
—The funeral of James Whelley, who
Feb. 18,1899.
died on Tuesday, was largely attended
from St. Joseph's church, Thursday
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
morning. Deceased was 27 years of age.
Commencing Sunday, April. »B, 18QO.
—Hiram Knight was the oldest person
I'M I' M
4251708 In town to cast a vote for President McLeave North Brookfield,
485(710 Kinley, on Tuesday. Mr. Sanford LudArrive East Brookfield,
628 7 18
Leave East Brookfield,
6401730 den was another veteran at the polls.
Arrive North Brookfield,
Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7,56 a.m., 12.00,
" -j.m.
4.25p
Express Lteaves for the West at 8.62 a.in., 12.00,
4.80p. iiiExpress Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. m.,
1.07, 6.40 p. in.
__
Express Arrives from the West at 9.82 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p. in.
Express mult be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. BIQH, Agent.

—Remember the meeting to be- flfeld at
at 7.30, next Monday evening, by the
young people of the Tucker Memorial
church—devotional, literary and social.
All are invited.

—The selectmen are to perambulate the
town line between North Brookfield and
West Brookfield, with the selectmen of
that town, on the 19th instant. We wish
St. Joseph's Catholic Church I —Sunday tbem a pleasant day.
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.80 a. m.
8unday School at 1.45p.m. Vesuer services
—Gentlemen wanting a good work
at 8 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
shoe cheap can always find same by callare welcome.
ing for Mr. Bellows, at the factory of H.
H. Brown & Co. Boots and shoes from
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
25 cents to 81.50 a pair.
4.1 if
Daniels

—Peter Fahey of Fltchbnrg and Mrs
Mary Hyland of North Brookfield were
—Mr. George French Is In Chicago for married at St. Joseph's church, Tuesday
morning by Rey. J. O. Comtols.
They
a few weeks.
will reside in Fitcliliurg.
—J, L. Balcom, of Boston, was In
—Mrs. Lizzie
A. Putnam,
special
town on Tuesday.
Deputy of the Grand Master, I. O. O. v.,
—The Tiger football team will play In
will pay an official visit to Cypress Rebekah
Brookfield, to-morrow.
lodge, Wednesday evening, Nov. 14th, at
—See Downey's bill of fare for the which time the degree will be exempli"full dinner pall" at McKinley prices.
fied.
—The Tiger football team will hold a
—At the prayer meeting of the Union
social dance In the town hall this evenCongregational church this evening, the
ing.
second lesson In "The School of Prayer,''
—The boys had their torch-light pro- wiU be studied. Mrs. Daniel Knight will
cession
and jollification
Wednesday give a report of the A. M. A. meeting in
evening.
Springfield.
—The Tiger foot bail team Invite all to
—At the young people's meeting in the
a dance at the town hall, this (Friday) Tucker Memorial church vestry, next
evening.
Monday evening, the pastor will give a
—Raglans, the popular coats
has them.

—J. J. Helliwell, of Palmer, came to short talk on "The Remarkable PhenomNorth Brookflield on Tuesday to deposit ena connected with 142857." Voung and
old are Invited.
his vote.
—The double male quartette of Ezra
—The selectmen have paid 8800 for
the new hearse bought by recent vote of Batcheller post, G. A. R., will sing at
War Song concert In Spencer, Wednesthe town.
—Emerson Webberffiow at the Wor- day evening, Nov. 21, given under the
cester city hospital, is reported as getting auspices of the Woman's Relief Corps,
by D. J. Pratt of Worcester.
along finely.
—The third and fourth degrees will be
—Our old friend, Dr. Wiudsor A. Brown
Is a candidate for school committee in worked on five candidates next Thursday
evening, at the regular Grange meeting—
Ward 2, Worcester.
the ladies degree team working the third
—Henry Slinonds has moved back Into
degree.
All not otherwise solicited for
the lower tenement of the house owned
the supper will please bring pie or cake.
by Daniel Thurston.
Two young men Page and Klngsbury,
—The Board of Health has found _
case of scarlet fever in the family of-Mr^™^6 ! b5£D *a .pre^entI:l!.,*1""0"
Page favjoriife Bryan, Klngsbury upholdTotter in Dist. No. 4.
ing McKtaley. As a result Page was
—Concordla Lodge, K. of P., will work
obliged to wheel Klngsbury around the
the rank of esquire on three candidates,
square just after 4 o'clock, on Wednesday
next Wednesday evening.
afternoon. *'
—Special services are being held each
Mrs. Catherine Barnes, aged 85, died
eveniug at St. Joseph's church, at 7.30,
at noon on Thursday. She leaves three
during the month of November.
daughters, Mrs. James A. Hall of Spen—It Is reported that Dr. L. E. Dtonne cer, Mrs. Patrick Sweeney, and Mrs.
is planning to remove to Ware, and that Ella J. O'Hearn of North Brookfield, and
the matter will be decided to-day.
one son, Lorenzo Barnes, also of North
—United States inspector Harrison P. Brookfield.
Wires, and Mrs. Wires, of Hockport,
—The annual meeting for the election
Mass., are In town visiting friends.
of officers of the Woman's Christian Tem—In another column we give a strong perance Union will be held with Mrs. J. L.
advocate of Christian Science an oppor- Prouty, Wednesday, Nov. 14, at 3 p. m.
tunity to express his views at length.
Reports of the year by the secretary and
—There are found to be 476 boys and treasurer will be given, also report of the
408 girls In town between 5 and 15 years State convention at Holyoke.
of age, by the school census just taken.

—Rain and sunshine, thiiuder, lightning,
hailstones and
snow were on the
list, Thursday and Friday. The thunder
storm commenced at 3 a. m., and broke
out at frequent Intervals through the two
days. It was a succession of sudden
changes, and It Is rare that we have so
severe thunder so late In the season.
Colder weather Is now promised to follow.
—Rev. Amelia A. Frost of Kutjand'wtfl
occupy the pulpit of the First church
nexV Sunday, at both services, In the
evening speaking on "Woman's Part in
Gospel Work." Mrs. Frost was ordained
as a pastor at Littleton, Mass., six years
ago, and was the first woman to be thus
ordained in this state. Her husband bas
just been called to the pastorate In Rutland.
—The hunting party that is to shoot big
game in the Maine woods left In two
sections, yesterday and to-day. One part
goes by water, the other by all-rail, and
the two come together on the edge of
civilization. Among those who go are
H. E. Cummlngs, E. A. Harwood, W. F.
Fullam, A. C. Stoddard, E. E. Adams,
and Ed. Page of North Brookfield, Mr.
Bryant of Spencer and Mr. Rice of
Brookfield.
—"Science and Health with Key to the
Scriptures," by Rev. Mary Baker G. Eddy,
the text-book on Christian Science, may
now be found at the public library, also
the "Christian Science Journar(monthly),
and the "Christian Science Sentinel"
(weekly), published by the Christian
Science Publishing Society. The "Journal" is to be found on the table In the
reading room and' the "Sentinel" on the
table In the ladles' room.
—There was a large attendance at the
Tucker Memorial church last Sunday evening, this being the second of a series of
musical services that are being held on
the first Sunday evening of each month.
No doubt the full attendance was drawn
largely by the announcement that Mrs.
Tryphosa Batcheller would sing. Mrs.
Batcheller has lately returned from Paris,
where she has been studying with Madame
Marches!.' She sang two selections, an
Aria by Mozart, and Gounod's "O Divine
Redeemer." Mrs. Batcheller has a powerful soprano voice, rich In quality, and of
extensive range, which was finely brought
out iu the Mozart Aria. In the Gounod
selection, Mrs. Batcheller sang with a
dramatic power that made a deep impression upon her hearers. The next of these
musical services will be held December
2nd.
—Rey. J. E. Berger has been expelled
from the St. Jean Baptlste society, of
which he has been spiritual director, for
the past year. The constitution requires
that the parish priest shall hold that office,
and thus this action of the society has
an important bearing. Fr. Berger has
been holding masses tbis week at St.
Anne's church without interference from
any one. His supporters met at Grange
hall last evening, and elected Ell Bouvier
as moderator, and AlphonBe Barnier,
clerk, In place of Eugene Mineau and
Joseph Page. The name of Mr. Mineau
was dropped from the roll of the association. H. L. Trudeau was elected treasurer. Three new trustees were chosen—
Thomas Martell, Nelson White and Nelson
Nonnandte. The old officers and trustees
claim that this election was illegal.
Thomas Martell presided at the meeting.
Two mosses will be held at St. Anne's
church next Sunday.

—The program lor the meeting of the
Appletou Club, Wednesday evening, Nov.
14, Is as follows:—Dukes of Holland,
Miss Leach; Dutch Crusaders, Miss Lucy
Gilbert; Christianity in the Netherlands,
High School Notes.
—C. D. Sage attended the celebration Mrs. King; Current event—America in
of the fifth wedding anniversary of his the Islands, Mrs. Greene; Music, Miss
At a meeting of the foot ball players,
daughter Mary, In Auburndale, Wednes- Burbank.
Monday evening, Dexter G. Twlss '01,
day.
—Express agent Whitney of Newton,
—L. S. Woodis, Jr., will sell the per- was In Worcester Saturday, and positive- captain, resigned his position, which is
sonal property of John McCoy, at auction ly identified Forbes, the Worcester law- to be filled by James Burke '02.
The members of the school voted for
at the Costigau place, next Tuesday, Nov. yer, now awaiting trial in Worcester jail,
13, at 2 p. m.
as the man to whom he delivered the electors for president and vice president,
Monday afternoon, by the Australian
—There was no quorum at the Board package containing $3250, consigned to
ballot system. The vote stood 36 to 2C
of Trade meeting called for last evening, Thomas R. Nelson by the North Brookfor McKinley.
and It was adjourned subject to the call field Savings Bank.
There will be no game of foot ball Satof the secretary.
—The members of Mrs. John Smith's urday afternoon since Mtlbury could not
—Regular meeting of Social Circle Sunday School class, entertained the get up a strictly high school team.
will be held In Odd Fellow's hall, Wednes- members of Mrs. Green's class, and other
We defeated Spencer High again at
day, Nov. 14, at 2 o'clock. Supper at 6 friends, at Memorial church parlors, Wed- foot ball on Saturday, score 23 to 5.
at 10 cents a plate.
nesday evening, Nov. 7th. A pleasing enThe new book-case provided to hold
—D. C. Melvin has the contract to build tertainment was given by the young ladies. the books recently presented to the school
Refreshments
were
served,
and
the
evean engine and boiler house and set a boilby Mrs. Porter, has arrived and been
er for Dwight Tucker, the Brookfield ning was much enjoyed by all.
placed in position.
box manufacturer.
The High School girls are organizing a
—The New York Central Railroad com—The Grange Auxiliary will meet with pany took formal possession of the Bos- basket ball team.
Essays by the Junior class this morn
Mrs. Anderson, of Quaboag village, Tues- ton 4 Albany li. R. property on WednesThe subjects
day, Nov. 13, for work only. Business day, but for the present, at least, no one ing were very Interesting.
were "The Ideal Woman," "Woman's
Rights," and "Sketches of the life of
Tennyson,"
fi
The Astronomy class was to make an
excursion to Bell Hill to observe the moon
through the telescope, last evening, but
owing to the bad weather the trip was
postponed until a clear night.
The N. B. H. S. now holds the championship of the W. C S. A. A. In foot ball
by defeating the D. P. H. S. on Saturday.
The members of the foot ball team intend to have a bonfire Friday evening to
celebrate their victory over the D. P.
H. S.
—Miss Laura P. Holland, of Chelsea,
who has been visiting In town for the
past five weeks, returned home on Monday.

The Sziell Farm, »»

I have opened up Twenty-live Extra Nice Building'
Lots on this line property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easy terms.

H. E. CUMMINGS.

A Loss of Only 48.

OVERCOATS!

The census figures for North Brookfield for the enumeration of 1900 have
been received this morning, and show a
loss of only forty-eight since the enumeration of 1895, and a gain of 716
over the enumeration of 1890, while Spencer has lost 1120 during the last decade
North Brookfleld's figures can now be quoted as 4587.
Burrill's Locals.
Just opened, a few artistic fern dishes,
three sizes.
12 Inch jardinieres, entirely new colorings and designs.
Low priced iron beds now ready.
New cheap hard wood bedsteads.
Nearly one hundred new subjects added
to the famous Perry pictures collection.
New sample books and samples mounted
ready for public examination. Largest
stock yet exhibited here.'
Have you tried the Increasingly popular
"G. stove-pipe enamel?" Call for booklet full of suggestions how to beautify
yonr home, and do lt yourself.
Jardiniere stands in a variety of styles
and prices.
Do you need an Inexpensive hat rack
for front or back hall? If yon do call
for the new oak ones recently hung up.

Onr Ladies' and Children'! Suits
and Jackets are

ready

for your in-

spection.
The Special French Flannel Waists
we are offering at 82.98 are excellent
values.
We can show you the best

line of

Fleeced Lined Wrappers for 98o and
$1.25 that we ever had.
We

are also prepared to fit the

Boys out with Winter Clothing.

H. H. Atherton & Co.,
Successors to Bralnei-d H. Smith.

By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortroKe deed given by Martin Bergen to John S. C. Smith, dated the Iwenty.flftb
day of August, 18°T, and recorded In the Worcester Distrlot Registry of Deeds, Book 1563,
Page 120, will be sold at pnblic auction on the
hereinalter described premises, on Saturday,
the twenty fourth day of November, A. 0.,
1900, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, for a
breach of the conditions contained In said
mortgage, all and singular, the premises described in gald mortgage deed, to wit:—A certain parcel af land situated In the westerly
part of said North Brookfield, on the easterly
side of the road leading from the schoolhouse
in District No. 4 to the house formerly of Bufus
S. Bovnton, deceased, bounded and described
as tollows ."—Beginning at the aoutbwesterly
corner thereof thence easterly by George Edwards' and George A. Jenks' land to another
town road running from North firoobfield
creamery to Thomas Murphy's house: tbence
northerly by said road to Thomas Murphy's
laud; tbence westerly by said Murpby's land
and land formerly of William Fullam and
stone wail that separates said land from said
Bufus S. Boynton's land to another stone wall
running northerly and southerly; tbence
southerly by said wall and the first named
road to the place of beginning, containing
about 60 acres, more or less. Terms cash.
Sw44B
JOHN S. C. SMITH, Mortgagee.

WOOD FOR SALE.

BUTCHERING.

Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,
■

North Brookfield.

Agent for Green's Steam Laundry.
83

Mortgagee's Sale of Heal Estate.

1 have a lot of four loot oak wood for sale.
GEORGE U. DOANE, North Brookfield. 45

P. J. DANIELS,
Duncan Block,

The Youth's Companion Calendar.
More thought and expense than ever
before have been lavished on the calendar
which the publishers of The Youth's
Companion will present to every one subscribing for the volume for 1901, since lt
is to be a souvenir of the paper's 75th
year. It Is an exceptionally attractive
calendar, and has been designed and lithographed for The Companion exclusively.
The central figure of the calendar is an
ideal portrait of a Puritan maiden of
Plymouth, and the 12 colors in which the
calendar Is lithographed reproduce the
delicate coloring of the artist's original
painting with perfect fidelity.
After the usefulness of the calendar Is
past the portrait of Prlscllla can be cut
out and framed and preserved as a beautiful household ornament. This calendar,
which Is sold to non-subscribers to The
Youth's Companion for 50 cents, will be
given to all new subscribers for 1901,
who will also receive, lu addition to the
52 Issues of the new volume, all the Issues
of the paper for the remaining weeks of
1900 free from the time of subscription.
Illustrated announcement of the volume
for 1901 will be sent with sample copies
of the paper to any address.
THE
YOUTH'S COMPANION, Boston, Mass.

Do you need a Winter Overcoat? If so, come in and
look our line over. We are
showing the best line of Winter Overcoats for the money
to be found in this vicinity.
A few prices are, $5.48, 5.98,
6.48,7.98, 8.48 and 9.48. We
have others at $12.00, 15.00,
16.00,18.00 and 20.00. See
our "Sherman" Oxford, the
1900 Special.
We also carry a full line of
Winter Underwear, Cardigan
Jackets, Sweaters, Gloves,
Canvas Coats, flats, Caps,
and in fact everything usually
found in an up-to-date Furnishing house. Goods as represented or money refunded.

The best plane to buy your

Try it.

Provis-

ions is

NO. 2 SUMMER STREET.
Have you seen our Print Butter for
25c and 28c a lb.
Ham, 12c lb.
Pork Boast, lie lb.
Smoked Halibut, 18c lb.
10 lb. Pail of Lard, 81.00.
Chicken, 18c and 20c lb.
Pickled Salmon, 9c lb.
Sauerkraut, 10c quart.
Cheese, 15c and 16c lb.
Fore Quarter Lamb, 12c lb.
Corned Beef, 6c, 8c, 10c lb.
Sweet Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 25c.
Onions, per bu., 50c.
Sardines in Mustard, 15c.
Clams, 10c a can, 3 for 25c.
Fresh FiBh Thursday and Friday.
Watch the Bulletin for changes in
prices.

I am now prepared to do butchering of any
kind. Hogs taken from the pen, dressed and
delivered. Prices reasonable.
40*
E. E. ADAMS.

LARGE

STOCK

OF

Seven persons were bitten by a mad
dog in New Hochelle, N. Y., a few days
ago. The dog was not afttlctcd by rabies,
however, but was crazed by a bullet
wound inflicted by his owner, who
thought the cur had lived long enough,
MITTS AMD UI.OVES.
but could not shoot straight enough to
kill him. Therefore he ran amuck, and
among his victims were two women, a TT P. BAKTLETT,
messenger boy, a laundry wagon driver,
two Italians and the agent of the society
for the prevention of cruelty to animals, ADAMS BLOCK,
NORTH BROOKFIELD
who had had the owner lined for the shot
Good work, at prices a*> reasonable as
only two days before. For a wonder, elsewhere.
etf
the poor creature Is not accused of hydroOHKSSMAKIS*.)
phobia, yet the effects of an insane dog's
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
Sts., North Brookfield, or will go out by th«
bite may be very serious.
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
36tf-lw*
MRS. L. L. COFFEE.
DIED.

FLOWER POTS

F. D. Bufflngton.
.siimint?r Street* North lirookrtt-id.

At BATCHELLER'S.

' DENTIST,

A

FULL

SALEMEN

WANTED

Either on salary or commission. One of the
oldest nurseries in the country. Write tor
terms. No experience necessary. 600 acres.
Established 1853.
HOOP£8 BRO. apj- THOMAS.
>l«nU' A v*. nurseries. West Cheater, Pa,
4w44a

W. A. WELD,
Individual

Instruction In Shorthand
and Typewriting.

Terms moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call or write for circular.
S4 Frout Bit., Worcester, Mass.
2m44

DINNER

PAIL.

ROGERS— At Worcester, Nov. 6, Henry D., son
of the late Charles Rogurs, oi Brookfield,
a god 67.
That we have heard so muoh about iB a good thing to make speeches on,
BARNES—At North Brookfield, Nov. 8, Mra. but when it comes to filling up the same you have to look out for that yourCatherine Barnes, 85.
self. To fill your pail with good things at reasonable prices, look at what
we have to say in
WANTS.

CANNED GOODS.
WANTED.—A lady Canvasser to take ordets
for papers and magazines. Any child
eould make tfl.o© per day with my offers. Address J. W. Grnmiaux's Nowspaper Agency,
Leltoy, N. Y.
4W-IM>

Armour's Pork and Beaus,
Oval Brand Beans,
Salmon Steak, 1 lb. cans,
Canned Clams, WANTED.—By a competent American girl, P & C Sardines, 1 2 lb.,
a place to do housework In a small fam- Sardines,
.05,
ily. Address H. K., JOURNAL Office40
Squash,
l'umpkln,
FOB SALE.
FOR SALE.—A Quantity of barrels for apples.
2w44
A. C STODDARD.
OLD NEWSPAPERS at 10 oents a hundred,
at the JOURNAL Office, North Brook Held.
TO KENT.
mo LET.—First class ■pstairs fiat or live
X rooms and bathroom. Also one or two
attic rooms if desired.
3w4ft* M. J. McN AM A RA, North Main St.
rpo RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
L rive rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
FOSTER, cor. Spring and Prot>|>ect streets. 45
rpo RENT. On Forest street, a six room up
1 stairs tenement. Apply to
JOHN NOON.
TO LET.—A tenement of four rooms, with
privilege of stable room, and to keep hens,
K. It. S., JOURNAL, Office.
rpo RENT-—A house and barn to rent on Brad1 shaw street. House has eight rooms, with
town water, garden, etc. Inquire of
4-2ttiYr*
KATE CROWLBY.
rpo KENT.—Store
on Mummer stieet. inquire
I of R. rW.
" WALKER.
40
TO KENT.- House o! uino rooms, with two
acres of land. Fruit trees of all kinds.
Horse stall and wagon shed if wanted. Near
quabaug spring. Inquire of
40tf
CHAS. P. MCCARTHY.
I piazza and large wood room, at the Porter
place, Buuth Ham street. Also two stalh* in
barn If desired. Rent reasonable.
35
TO RFNT.—First clasa down stairs tenement,
on Grant stieet. Apply to JOHN U. SOUTHWORTH, North BrooKfleld.
33tf
rpo RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street.
Apply to
25
SUMNER HOLMES.
TO RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement ot
seven rooms in
in house of Mrs.
S
Mary 8. Nutting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
Htf .
H. A. FOSTER, Post Office.

.10,

.15
.0!)
.17
.09
.45
.13
.10
.10

Grated Piueapple,
Corn, (A No. 1),
Campbell's Sonps,
Clam Chowder,
Succotash,
Lobster,
Tomatoes,
Early June Peas,

•24,

DOWNEY'S CASH STORE.
Small's.

Late Bridge & Small.

Small's.

N. L. S7vmL-L.,
351 Main Street, Opposite State Mutual Building.

FOR TAILOR-MADE SUITS, WAISTS,
' JACKETS AND SKIRTS.
We want you to look at these two Special Bargains In

SUITS
Before purchasing elsewhere;
Tailor-Made Suits, Oxford, gray and brown, worth $12.50, for
Tailor-Made Suits, black and colors, worth 817.50, for
Kersey Capes, with silk lined hoods, never sold less than 812.00,
our price
8 doz. French Flannel Waists, worth 82.75, for
Walking Skirts, were §4.80,
Plaid Back Skirts, were 86.50, now
Handsome Silk Waists, In colors and black, former price 83.50, now

Meet me at Small's.

S8.50
812.00

Place of Rare Bargains.

08.50
*1.98
82.49
84.50
83.75

.10
.10
.09
.20
.12
.34
.10
.12

Your »«ivn Will Kill Yon

view of producing large standard bred
horses with the most admirable reA. Telesri-am Tfcat S<M.rlr Prostrated
mits.
a Wsrsb.tns;ton Man.
Another feature will be an exhibit
A lamentable uufamiliarity with Engof horses adapted for cavalry purposes.
To Secure a Fir&t-Class High
lish as she Is Idiomatically "spoke" on
The extraordinary demand for cavalry
her native lientli is responsible for a
horses within the last few years has
Grade Writing Machine.
bad quarter of an hour which a certain
brought to the attention of breeders
young lawyer of this town will not
the wisdom of producing a type of
aoon forget His wife baa most proanimals having the qualities that the
nouncedly correct tastes In everything,
cavalry service requires. Not only has
Including dress. Such of her gowns as
the demand been very large for the
do not come direct from London town
United States army, but fqrelgn buyTYPEWRITER
are built In New York by the most corers have frequented the American
J.11-0, the New I>essert,
rect of English man milliners. When
markets and purchased many animals
■he made ready to go to Long Branch iPleases
iinvca on
i m family.
i,[iniii . Four
,.,,., flavors:
.......
all the
lemon, for the armies of other countries. Sevstrawberry. At voi
your eral large breeding establishments are
last summer, the young wife laid In a orange, raepbeiry nnd1 atmwberry.
4S
grocers. 10cU Trv U to^.ny
supply of clothes that should dazzle
already turning their attention to the
Visible Writing:—the modem method,
the natives. Her English man milliner
Portable—weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried.
raising of cavalry horses. With the Door Sets, Locks, Keys, etc All
HUH absolutely permanent alignment.
That
have
style
and
quality,
made
was, however, provoklngly slow about
great number of horses that will be
Powerful manlfolder—hat. no superior.
kinds of Builders' Hardware, and trimmed so that the wearing Does any work done on higher priced madelivering things, and she was forced
brought together at the Pan-American
chines, and equally well.
qualities
will
please
you,
from
to set off without several of the frocks
Exposition the visitor will have an
Casement
Fasts for Outside
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
she had Intended taking with her. For PLANNEDTO PLEASE THE VISITORS TO opportunity seldom equaled to make a
the market.
$8.00
to
$25.00
Especially
adapted for Clergy, Authors, TeachWindows, Stake Chains, Cant
the first week after she went away she
particular study of this line of breeders and Students,
THE PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.
wrote to her devoted husband at home
ing.
Correspondence Invited.
Protect your feet by buyiug OUR tiood X,oe**I Agents* Wanted.
Dogs, Axes, Saws, Hammers,
every day. For the second week she
Superintendent Converse Is In corSHOES.
wrote every other day. In the third A Field Day For the Fashionables. respondence with the entire 28 NaGlass and Putty. Ready Mixed
Office Supplies, Duplicating ApExhibits of Morses of All Breeds.
week four days passed without a line
tional Associationswhose members are
Paints, Lead and Oil, Varnishes The WALKOVER SHOE at
The Interest of Leading- Breeders
from her. On the fifth day a telegram
engaged in sheep breeding and wool
paratus, Typewriters Rented.
and Associations Enlisted.
was delivered at the young lawyer's
$3.50 and $4.00 Beat the
growing. He reports that every assoand other articles too numerous
office.
A Horse Show of the fashionable ciation, without exception, Is much InWorld.
to mention.
"Wife's body forwarded this morn- kind, with all the embellishments that terested In the Pan-American Exposiing."
tion and that it will contribute exsociety
can
bestow
upon
It,
will
be
one
The signature was a scrawl, but the
hibits to the show which will take
message was enough to chill the very of the features of the Pan-American place In September.
381 Main Street,
marrow of that young husband's bones. Exposition at Buffalo next year.
A strong feature of the sheep exIt is planned upon the Hues observ- hibit will be In the middle wool class.
It had been sent from New York. lie
SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boya,
saw, In his mind's eye, his dainty little ed In those well known society events In which mutton Is the first Considera36
wife running up to town for a day's of a like nature bejd annually in Mad- tion and wool secondary. This class
shopping. He thought of the frightful ison Square Garden, New York city. includes Shropshiros. Oxfords, SouthNORTH BROOKFIELD.
heat. He knew just how It had all come Metropolitan society
is regularly downs and like breeds. The exhibits
WORCESTER.
about, and with a horror stricken face
of
these
breeds
will
be
exceptionally
thrown into a flutter of excitement as
he dashed out Into the street and fair- the time approaches each season for large. The classification of sheep inly ran to the house of his wife's sister these picturesque events, and the cludes some 14 breeds. Some of them
to acquaint her with the frightful
IX EFFECT .11 I.V 1st, 10OO.
great Garden takes on a festive air are new to America, Such as Tunis,
news. He was past speech when he
QOINQ EAST.
that Is not rivaled again throughout Suffolks and the Highland Black Face.
reached the house, but he held out the
These
new
breeds
will
be
particularly
West
West Jfrook- East
the year.
fatal telegram. The sister read It
Warren Warren Bkftl.
Hold Bkfd. Spencer
Interesting
on
account
of
their
novelty.
Society then shines resplendent.
"Well," said she, "It's time lie sent It
We have now in stock a large and
The
Highland
Black
Face
Is
a
well
Popular conversation is upon the com3 40
6 00
Flip's been expecting It for six weeks.
known breed in Scotland, but In Amer- well selected assortment of Millinery.
tj 23
6 10
t7 00
It's the one that goes with the pink paratlve merits of favorite animals. ica there are comparatively few flocks. Hats and Bonnets our own make.
a 48
3 32
6 20
7 45
t7 M!
The
decorations
of
the
person
and
of
I
7 48:
7 32
7 14
830
8 08
7 00'
chiffon skirt, I suppose."—Washington
All the latest designs of Hats and
8 52
the building and the attire of devotees | Wool growing Is carried on In nearly Also a large variety of ready-to-wear
833
9 15
8 17!
7 50
;
«
Post.
9
38
B 18:
9 02
8 44
830
10 00 Bonnets for Fall and Winter wear.
suggest the horse. The newspapers , every part of the United States, the Hats, Golf and Tarn Caps for misses
10 221
10 tB
10 45
»«'
8 21)
t»l»!
business
being
particularly
adapted
to
1
Full line of New Millinery Novand children. Wrappers, Underwear,
talk horse and the whole metropolis .
11 08
10 00
10 48
10 32
10 141
11 80
COOLING DRINKS IN TURKEY. pays
10 51)
11 38
111 32
52
10 45
12 15 elties.
11 17
homage to the high bred animals ! rough and mountainous districts where Heavy Night Robes, Dressing Sacks,
:!.1 00
12 18
12■l 38
12 02
11 44>
11 30
the
steep
hillsides
and
mountain
pasAgent for Demorest's 10 cent pat1 45
1 03
1 221
08
12 47
13 »<
12 16
Corsets, novelties in neckwear, small
BeTerasres and Icon Sold on All the
192
Whose proud pedigrees become as fa- tures ean be utilized. The exhibit of
1 32
2 08
1 48
1 14:
1 00
2 80 terns, allowing for seaming.
Main Streets.
3 15
2 52
52'
33
2 17
1 59,
1 45
2 831
miliar as the biographies of statesmen I sheep will therefore come from nearly waies and furnishing goods. ButterOn nil the roam streets nearly every
3
8 38
2 44
4 00
3 18
3 02
2 30
at election time.
every state In the Union and will In- ick patterns and publications in stock.
i!
4 03
4 22
3 47
8 29:
3 15
4 46
othei" shop has a counter of white mar5 30
6 08
4 48
08:
4 82
4 14
4 0o;
It is expected to make the great clude about 1.500 of the finest bred an- I We will allow 10c car fare on purble and large bottles of Iced water, lem533
5
52:
5
33
4
69
4
45
6 15
m
5
chases of one dollar to out-of-town
horse show to be held In the fall of j
7 00
B 38
0 18
6 02
6 44:
530
onade, cherry sirup, pomegranate sirup next year at this Exposition quite as j imals. The exhibits of Imported sheep customers.
7 08
e 15:
7 45
0 47
C 29
will be made only by American breedor something of the sort Green leaves
8 08
8 80
7 821
7 00
7 141
7 48
spectacular and Interesting as those i ers, the rules requiring that the stock
8 52
833
8 171
7 45
7 69,
9 15
surround the bottles, and a little ma- held in New York. On this occasion
«M
EAST BROOKFIELD.
9 38
9 18
9 02
8 30
8 Ml
10 00
shall
have
been
in
the
possession
of
exchine keeps up a tinkling of glasses to the finest bred animals of the Ameri10 45
10 22^
10 (13
t) 471
9 15
0 20
hibitors
at
least
00
days
before
the
date
11
08:
10
32
10
00
10
14
11
30
10
48
attract the passersby. Certain shops
Wheeler
&
Conway
Block,
cas will be brought together to com- of the entry.
•10 45 •10 69 •11 17!
are known for their specialties In cer•11 80 •11 44| •12 02
pete for honors and the favor of the
The display of swine to be made In
tain sirups and others for their water,
public.
the latter part of September will inAll orders tor stove wood or ionr foot wood
about which Turks are very particular
OOIKO WEST.
The show will be held In the 1 clude representatives of 12 breeds.
maybe left at the store of B. G. King ft Co., No.
and can tell at once from which of the
East Brook- West
West
Stadium, which Is to be the great j Among these will be the new breeds
Brookfleld,
and bills for the same may be paid
Spencer Bkfd.
Hold
Bkftl. Warren Warren
many springs near the capital It comes. show place of the Exposition, having j
at the same place.
JOEL »l; KINGSBUBY,
The streets swarm with Itinerant sell- seats for more than 10.000 arid a track j known as Suffolks, Victorias and Tarnvo. BKOOJ^FIELD.
6 20 ly8*
5 51
5 35:
0 07
worths. The Tamworth stock IS bred
ers with elaborate arrangements for
T7
00
10
48
10
20
t«
32
a quarter of a mile in circumference. | to some extent in Canada, but Is prac6 35
6 00
7 45
7 30
keeping the water cold. Some have a
7 12
While a general display of horses i tically unknown In the United States.
8 36
8 16
7 ID7 42
t7 22
t7 00'
regular booth where they dispense will be made at this show. Of particular I
8 27:
1)01
8 43
8 08
7 45
9 16
anything from water to a gazelle, Interest will be the animals adapted to I While swine growing on an extensive
9 2s
0 12
10 00
9 48
8 62:
8 30
il
57
e
i6|
scale
has
been
confined
largely
to
the
10 45
10 31
10 13
9 38:
which Is the name for effervescing the uses of fashionable society, such as I
11 30
11 16
10 .18
10 42!
10 22
lo oo,
corn belt it is becoming a profitable
lemonade.
11 031
12 15
12 01
11 43
11 27
10 45l
RAILROAD.
saddle horses and ponies, tandem drlv-1
1 00
12 46
12 23
12 12,
11 32
11 80
The Simplest method Is that adopted era, hunters, jumpers, polo ponies, cou- ; industry among dairymen. It Is par1 13
12 57
12 38
12 15:
1 45
1 31
I6
ticularly
so
in
connection
with
cheese
by those' who carry about a huge glass pe and coach horses, four-ln-hands, \
2 30
1 58
1 42
1 22:
1 00,
'
3 15
3 or
2 4:)
2 OS'
1 45
bottle holding about two gallons of trotters and runners. The show will i making, the byproducts furnishing an
3 46
4 00 Through Train and Car Service,
3 28
3 12
2 52:
2 301
lemonade on the mouth of which Is bal- Include many costly equipages and j economic and suitable food for swine.
4 45
4 31
4 13
3 57)
8 88
3 15
A special exhibit will be made of
5 30
4 58
4 42!
4 '->■->
5 K
4 00!
anced a large lump of Ice. continually
In Effect April 29, 1900.
'
novel turnouts that arc used with the
6 10
1! 15
5 43
5 27:
5 08:
4 45
dripping Into the bottle. These drinks finely bred animals that will be j breeds adapted for the production of
7 00
0 40
(i 28
6 18
5 621
5 31)
7 45
7 31
7 18
8 57]
6 38
6 16:
are the cheapest, one farthing a tum- brought forward to delight the public bacon. The secret of "fattening hogs
8 16
7 58
7 42]
7 00
8 80
Wan" is the one that swine growers are
bler. Unfortunately the coin represent- eye.
8 os:
9 15
9 01
8 43
8 27
7 45:
striving to learn, and this exhibit will
9 28
« 12
S 52
8 30
10 00
9 461
ing a farthing is almost extinct, so that
Superintendent F. A. Converse of the i be Judged with special reference to
10 31!
10 13
9 6^
9 38
0 13
10 45
the drinker has to drink two glasses or Live Stock division has planned to ac10 5S
10 ot)t
11 3D
11 16
10 42
10 22
; their bacon producing qualities.
It Is
come hack next day for the balance.
•10 451 •11 06
commodate 1.000 horses In the exhibit
•11 301 ■11 521
The Ice cream venders, too. must not of American bred anipials. The breeds expected that uot less than 1,500 ani"Chicago" "North Shore"
be forgotten. Their picturesque get up that will be recognized are Standard- mals will be shown In the exhibit of
Special
Special
3 1-2 Miles from Railway
North BrooltJlcld Branch.
MAHIC BEXSITT.
is very distinctive, and they do a roar- bred, Thoroughbred, French coach, I swine.
Vis Lake Shore Via .Mich.ten.
Cars leave Nortu Brooktlcld dully at 6, 7,
Communication.
ing trade. The lees they sell are very
7.45, 8.30,9.15, 10.06,10 45, 11.30 n. III., 12.15, l.(K), Lv. Boston,
10.45 a. m. 2.00 p.m.
French trotters, Cleveland bay, Olden1.43,2.30,8.15.4.00,4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 6.30,
pure, and oile never hears of cases of burg, etc.. Belgian, Hackney, Morgan, ;
DIRECTORS.
FOR THE GRANGERS.
DueAlbany,
4.10p.m. 7.35 "
illness among those eating thera. The Arabs, Percheron, Clydesdale, English '
WARREN QILLEUSN, President Brusdway 9.15, 10.00, 10.45, ll.SO" p. 111.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dailr at 5 40, 6.23.
hank, Los -\ ngeie .
A Headquarters For Patrons of Hustime when the men do their best busi" Syracuse, 7.55 • "
11.40 "
shire, French draft,., Suffolk, Punch, : bandry at the Buffalo Exposition. J. W. ,\, OFF, Cashier State Hank and Trust 7.2J, 8.0S, 8.52, 0.38, 10.22, 11.1:8, 11.52 it. III., 12.38,
1.22, 2.08, 2.62, 3.38, 4.22, 6.08, 5.62, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
ness with Europeans Is at night after Shetland ponies, Jacks and Jennets.
Co., Los Angeles.
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
8.52,
9.38,
11.22,10.68
p.
m.
JOHN
MASON
GAIUllNKll,
Engineer
and
The Executive Committee of the New
'dinner. Every one Is then sitting outThis will be thepccaslon for bringing
General Contractor ol l'uhlic Works, J-oa
t First car Sunday.
• Car house only.
" Bnffalo, 11.40 "
side on the terraces or balconies over! York State Grange visited Buffalo re- I Angeles.
C. A. JBFTS. Supt.
together the finest animals bred on the
hanging the Bosporus. The ice man
cently to make such arrangements as JOHN MARTIN, President Martin Kpa anil
" Toledo,
5.55 a.m.
western continent While the trolley j
Foundry Co., Manager Stanley Electric Co..
comes along In a boat and seems at
might be possible for a Headquarters
San Francisco.
ERNEST
D.
CORBIN, " Detroit,
8.15 "
car and the automobile have relieved j
onee to supply a long felt, want—-Con- the horse of much of his drudgery, he r for the Order upon the Pan-American GEOliCK KENT 11(11 il'KIt, Manage* Occidental Hotel, San Francisco.
4)phthalmlc Optician.,
" Cuieaoo, 11.50 "'
4.00 p.m.
stantinople Cor. London Telegraph.
Exposition
Grounds,
the
New
York
NATHANIEL
J.
.MAN-uN,
.\ltorney-nt.I.aw,
continues to occupy a distinctive field
San Freucifeo.
State Grange feeling itself to be occuof work in the general economy. The
It. m'ltl.WT, fifteen years in Advertising
A Story uf Anthony Hope.
pying In a measure the position of host 11.Department,
Tlie Finest Pullman Cars will
San Francisco Cull.
Anthony Uope Hawkins, always a tendency of the times, too. Is to pro- toward the members of the Grange
be run on these trains. Tickets
duce
better
animals.
believer in men of letters standing by
and accommodations in sleeping
The cheap car horse has to a large throughout the United States who
each other, worked tremendously hard
might visit the Exposition. In addiOPHIR OIL COMPANY,
Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfleld
cars for sale at City Office, 360
to help on the fuud which the Authors* extent gone out. and scientific breed435 Douglas Block, Los Angeles, Cal.
I examine and lit your eyes qy tlie aarne Washington Street, and at South
society of London is trying to accumumethods
as
are
used
by
tlie
leading
eye
in.
Tioon! Iniyor* can procure Inftirniittfmi an.]
late, from which pensions are to bo
rOHpbctUM ol' Dr. J. M. Ol.OVEU, Hrooknekl, ftrhutries. I correct errors of refraction, and Station.
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
l&SH,
38
paid to authors whose literary merit
A. S. HANSON,
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fridaj
has not brought them a corresponding
16
Gen. Passenger Accent.
and Saturday, 9 lo 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
income and who view Increasing years
with fear.
Once an unfortunate writer who visited Mr. Hawkins at his rooms in
Buckingham street, by the Embankment gardens, exclaimed on leaving
with something in his pocket, "Oh, sir,
I feel that Providence must have sent
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
me to you,'"
Storm and "Wax Calf, full calf lined.
And the reply came with a twinkle in
his benefactor's eye, "Let us hope,
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
however, that Providence will not acFOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
quire the habit of doing so."—ArgoFilled with Carriages,. Buggies. Wagons,
naut
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'

ENGLISH AS SHE'S WRITTEN

OVERCOAT
$100 NOT NEEDED
WEATHER

If you neglect them.
The moment your
nervous system becomes impaired, your
Vital organs fall to perform their functions properly and dangerous diseases
follow.
Cleveland's Celery Compound
Tea is an Immediate and permanent cure
for Nervous Prostration, Nervous Exhaustion, Constipation, Indigestion, Headache, and all diseases o! the blood, Btoniaeb, liver and kidneys.
We will give
you a trial package free. Large packages
25 cents. A. \\. Polaud, North Brookfleld
E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld.
2

IS AT HAND.

The Wellington, No. 2,
We Have the Right Kinds
At the Right Prices.
Costs Only 360.

OiZERGOHTS

A FINE HORSE SHOW".

BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents,

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

The State Mutual Building,

October
W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
Millinery

Fashionable
Millinery!

Mrs. E. V. Bouchard,

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

Stove Wood.

West Brookfield.

Ophir Oil Co.

Boston & Albany

50 Cents *
Per Share.

1*0 FAST TRAINS

800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.

GO TO GAFFJVBY S

New Repository.

Camels In Water,

Camels cannot swim. They are very
buoyant, but 111 balanced, and their
heads go under water. They can,
however, be taught to swim rivers
with the aid of goatskins or Jars
fastened under their necks. I luring
the Baluchistan expedition of 1SHS the
camels were lowered into the sea from
the ships, and their drivers, plunging
overboard, clambered on to the backs
of their charges, causing the animals'
heads to eotne up, and tints assisted
they were successfully piloted ashore.
Olijpctionnhle Features.

Nnggus-1 have rend your speech.
Boms, and, to tell the truth, I don't
like Its physiognomy.
Burns— Its physiognomy? What do
you mean V
Naggus—Its I's are too close together.—Chicago Tribune.
An Obstinate Maid.

Mr. Sappelgh—I wouldn't marry that
Miss Gabby, She Is terribly set In her
ways.
Sir. Softleigb—Is that so?
Mr. Sappelgh — Yes, Indeed, Why,
ahe has refused me nine times.—Baltimore American.

HORTICULTURAL, GRAPHIC ARTS, FORESTRY AND MINES BUILDINGS, PAN-AMERICAN EXPOSITION.

Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham.
tog la replacing the common stock
with horses of higher Intelligence and
elhcieucy. The experience of many
breeders during the introduction of the
trolley car and the flooding of the market with cheap horses was discouraging, nnd a huge number turned their
attention to other lines of work.
Tlie situation, however, is considers*
bly Improved, and prlees are again
more iieiniy what they should be. The
Interest in breeding is regulated by the
pecuniary reward, and the Improved
demand lefioS u new attractiveness to
the breeding and training of horses.
The demand for horses In cities continues brisk, particularly for draft antmetis such its the Clydesdale and the
Percheron. nnd for gentlemen's driving
and coach bories.
T!ie Live smelt division of the PanAmerican Exposition will offer to
breeders tin bpporfuiirfy to place before tlie public high bred, stylish, good
acting horses with a view of showing
wljnt particular crosses are advantageous in producing such animals.
Experiments have been made with a

IF

iyi7
tion to this the New York State Grange
alone comprises a membership of tit),H. SMITH, M. U. V.,
000, so that the convenience and comfort of the members of tlie Order In the (Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
State of New York alone were deemed
HM piano
worthy of careful attention on the part
WEST llltooiii I i:l.n.
of the Executive Committee of the
Telephone, Brookfleld 1-2.4. All operations,
Grange.
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
rJl-Ql*
The Director General stated to the prices,
Executive Committee that an effort
would be made on his part to bring T\R. G. H. GJLLANDEll,
about some arrangement that might be
satisfactory to the Grange, so that it
may be taken for granted that a Headquarters for the National Grange upon Rooms 2 am' 8, Duncan Block,
North Brookfleld
the Exposition grounds will be provided for In some manner. This will be very
pleasant news to all members of the
DUESSMAK1XG.
Grange.
MRS. J». F, AMSDKS i* prepared to do

YOU

Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

w,

Dentist.

Einlblt of Fences.

A display of Interest to every progressive farmer at the Pun-American
Exposition will lie the variety and
methods of farm fencing. Barring the
old stump fencing of pioneer days and
the stone walls of New England, a
great variety of fences will be shown.

ilrPHMimk.iiH itt linr holm', cmn.-r of Spring
and Prospect r-ttrHa, North Brookfle&l, prices
rt'ii-xnmblt. MUInflict Ion guaranteed.
t.101

PACKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleansi'*- and iii-outIfiiii the half.
Fiomotej a lruuriaal gruwtll,
Sever Fails to- Bestore fjnty
Hair to its YouiUful Color.
Curt* tcald .il'.r'ni.p* ft natr lailiiig.
... aiicta|Kl>l.'i"«HJftrygc&to, „-_

Try a pair.

SHOES
M. C. GAFFNEY,
Removed to Duncan Block,

-

North BrookfieW

•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO ! USE

SAPOLIO
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KAST BROOKFIELD.
Death of Mrs. Leete.
qnlckly away. Our local weather prophet
predicts 3H storms for the season.
It was said news to our community last
Notes About Town.
—A large line of horse blankets and lap
PUBLISHED
robes are now on sale at low prices at J. Sunday when It was told that Amelia,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
wife of Gilbert L. Leete, had passed away
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
H. Rogers' corner store, Brooktleld.
a
Louis Harper and family spent Sun—Mrs. William S. Gldley returned at her home on River street, from heart day in Ware.
Journal Black, North Brookfleld, Mast,
Wednesday from a visit with her parents, failure, after a severe attack of rheumaE. A. Adams has moved into a
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Mr. and Mrs. R. W.1 Titus, of Athens, tism, from which she was thought to be house on South street.
NEWEST OFFERINGS FOR THIS WEEK OF
recovering.
Mrs.
Leete
was
a
native
of
EDITOR AND FBOPEDXTOB.
N. Y.
Stockbridge, but came here a few years
Sirs. Elsie Unrtlett has returned
—Union Thanksgiving services will be
ago to live, and although not going out from her visit in New York.
#1.00 a Year in Advance. keld,
Sunday, Nov. 25, at the Congrega- much was devoted to her husband and
Single Copies. I Cents.
„
Miss Eliza Thibeault visited with
tional church, with sermon by Rev. Mr. family, and highly respected by all, who
friends in Ware last Sunday. '
Afldrew »11 communications to BROOSOTLD Stoney.
now
mourn
her
loss.
Funeral
services
TIME., Sort* Brookfleld, Mass.
The schools will close for the annual
—Miss Edith Goodell Is visiting Miss were held at the home Tuesday afternoon,
Order, (or subscription, sdvertUlnj or Jorj
Thanksgiving vacation, Friday, Nov.
work, snd payment for the same, mar be sen* Clapp, in Hampton, Conn. She 1s expect- Rev. Mr. Blanchard conducting.
dlreot to the main office, or to our local agent,
ed home on Saturday accompanied by
A husband, seven children, Gilbert, •23.
lira. 8. A. Fitts, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
Hiss Clapp.
George, Edith, Annie, Pearl, Howard, . Adelebert Matthews has gone to
SUITS.
•btuad at Post Office as Seoond Clas. Ksttsx
,, —H. 11. Iiice is away on a ten days' va- Edna, a babe four months old; aged work for the Speedway Wheel ComStaple and novelty effects in suits of all grades of material. Every
eation. He has gone with a party from parents, one brother and sister, survive. pany.
color and every color combination desirable. None but stunning effects.
North Brookfleld and Spencer, to Maine, Beautiful white chrysanthemums were
The water in Lake Lnshawny has
Reefer, Blouse and Tight-fitting Suits, plain, embroidered or gold-trimmed.
sent by the Congregational Benevolent raised as the result of the recent
en a hunting trip in the woods.
This week's prices, 85.00, 10.00, 15.00, 19.75, 25.00, 32.o0..
Crmrr.h Directory.
society,
flowers
from
Mrs.
Lewis,
Mrs.
—The Fortnightly Club will meet next
rains.
I nln.1 l«ii Church i—Rev. W. I.. Walsh,
CAPES AND WRAPS.
G. W. Johnson and others, as tokens of
Eastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday Monday evening, Nov. li), at 7.30, at the
E. M. Wight has bought the lumber
chool at u.
home of Hon. G. W. Johnson. Subject love and esteem. Dea. L. A. Gilbert, S. on the Carlo Bemis woodlot in North
Golf Capes of newest colorings and pattern. Plush Capes, plain,
St. Mary's Catholic Chttrch.
Sunday
H. Reed, Fred Bowen and Anson Hardy
jetted,-embroidered or fur trimmed. Cloth
Cloth Capes
Capes in
m all
all colors, plain o services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and Some Great Orators of the Century. .
Brookfleld.
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.50 p. in.; Ves50, 22,50,
fur trimmed. Stt.00, 9.75, 12.50, 17.50,
22.50, 25.00, 30.00, up to 50.00. pere,
—Miss Ada Gay succeeds Mrs. Eliza served as bearers. The family has the
7.30 p. m.
E. V. Bouchajd is having a steam
sympathy
of
all
in
this
great
aftiictlon.
SI. E. Churehi—Rev. J. H. Stoney, pastor
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. sun. Hall In caring for Miss Sarah Eastman,
RAINY DAY SUITS AND SKIRTS.
heating apparatus put into his residay School at noon. Young people's meeting who is very low. Mrs. Hall left for She was 40 years, 8 months old.
dence on Main street.
6.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 730.
Nobby Suits in very desirable materials of double texture. Prices, it
Congregational Church I—ReV. E. B. Ulan, West Brookfleld the first of the week.
NHW BBAlN'TKKli;.
87.50, 10.00, 15.00, 18.75. Rainv-day Skirts of every possible grade, all chard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street, sun
The James H. Thorne Comedy
—The Ladles' Charitable society met
Jay services: 10.45 a. tn. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
Company have put a new advertising
finely'ujbied and shaped, 83.98, 5.00, 7.50, 8.75, 12.50.
bchooi at noon. Y. P. S. O. E. sleeting, *M with Mrs. EUsha Webb, at West Brookp. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 1..
Hanftom Noteg.
wagon on the road this week.
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the fleld, Tuesday afternoon. Eleven were
JACKETS, the Newest.
services and the hospitalities of this church
Frederick Beauregard has purpresent
and
enjoyed
the
supper
and
trolley
Mrs. Hattie Woods of Leominster, is
A most wonderful variety of fine style Jackets, jaunty, short Eton, All seats free at the evening service.
chased the Henry W. Young place
ride.
guest of Mrs. Abby Barr.
automobile and Newmarket styles, in long lengths and short lengths. Here
an has moved his family there.
Brookfleld Post-Ofltee.
—The Congregational Benevolent sociis surelv the place for your selection of a winter jacket. 8a.00, 7.50,
Mrs. Bion Hervey of West Brookfleld,
ety
will
meet
in
the
vestry
next
Tuesday
Eusebe Gaudette, who has been ill
MAILS CLOSE.
who has been visiting her daughter, Mrs.
12.50, 15.00, 19.75, 25.00.
with typhoid fever will return to his
afternoon,'at one o'clock. A large numFor the West—7.00.8.30,ft. m., anrt4.no p. m.
J»
J5.
Barr,
has
returned
home.
For tlie East—8.30 a. m , 13.00 111. and 4.60 p. m
SILK AND FLANNEL WAISTS.
duties in W. E. TarbelPs store Monber should be present as they wish to tie
HAILS AKBIVB.
. LeBter Knight of Oakham, has bought day.
Taffeta snd Satin Waists in exquisite, plain and fancy effecrs. Not From the East-J.30 a. m., 12.80,1.10, 5.80 p. re two comforters.
of John P. Day, the Benjamin F. Hamila color yon can imagine which we have not. Neat Mourning Waists. From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 30 and5.80p.m.
Dr. and Mrs; A. V. Snow attended
The St. Jean Baptiste Society will
ton farm, and will build a house thereon.
E. D. GOOIIKLL, Postmaster.
Prices 82.98, 5.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.50. Exceptionally fine stock of
the ordination of George F. Sibley, of
hold their regular monthly meeting in
April 27. WOO.
Thomas
H.
Cooney
of
New
Braintree
French Flannel Waists in the ordinary and pastel shades. Original designs
Bomerville, as pastor of the Baptist
Tarhell's hall, next Sunday afterat taking prices. 81.98, 2.98, 3.98, 5.00.
chnrch In Shutesbury, on the "th lnst. and Miss Minnie L. Conlin of Worcester, noon.
Notes About Town.
Dr. Snow was chosen clerk of the Coun- were married in St. Anne's church, WorJoseph Mornn has moved his family
CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.
cester, Wednesday morning at 9 o'clock,
cil.
—Miss
Hattie
Bemis
Is
visiting
In
Proviby the pastor, Rev. James P. Tnite. The to Spencer, where he has a position as
Box Coats of all lengths, in kerseys, cheviots and other warm materi
—Mrs. Deborah, widow of the late groom was attended by Charles T. Rog- j engineer at the Isaac Prouty ComGretchens, dence, H. I.
als. Cape Reefers in all colors, braided or fur trimmed.
Joseph Warren Olds, and mother of Mrs. ers of Worcester, aud the bridesmaid was ; pany's factory.
—Martin Leach is visiting Henry Gorwith Hood or Double Cape effects, in fine materials. Reefers and Box
Chas. Lakin, died on Tuesday, at her
Miss Ella Sheern of New Haven, Conn, j
The Lashawa Tribe of Red Men
Coats, 82.98, 3.98, 5.00, 7.50 to 10.00. Gretchens, 87.50, 10.00, 15.00 don, in Ashland.
home in the Over-the-Rlver district, at
The Ladles'Aid society met on Wednes-l held a meeting, Tuesday evening,
—A
letter
Is
advertised
at
the
postolllce
to 35.00.
the age of 87 years. Funeral services
day, and will meet again on Tuesday Nov. ! Four applications for membership
Fur Garments in every style. We are the Worcester for Albert Cook.
were held Friday, Rev. J. H. Stoney
20th. at the vestry of the Congregational were received.
—Mrs. Clara S. Thompson is visiting in officiating.
Headquarters for Fine Furs. Specialty of Elfctric
church, aud will pack a barrel for the
j^ delegation from here will attend
Northampton this week.
—At the Methodist church next Sunday
Seal and Sear Seal Jackets.
;
Mrs. Clara Franquer Metcalf, of Mil- rnTOrnlng the subject will lie, "The Chris- Tougaloo University, Miss., to be for- the second entertainment of the Men's
warded to a teacher, Miss Myra Boynton, I League Course in the town hall, Spenford, is home on a visit.
tian Paradox." The subject at the Epdaughter of Rev. F. H. Boynton, pastor : cer, this evening.
—Mrs. Salem Adams of Sturbridge, worth League service will be, "What In- of New Braintree chnrch. Contributions!
The real estate and personal property
temperance costs our nation." You are
visifUg in town on Tuesday.
of new or worn clothing for children and I of the late Israel Wedge will be sold
—-Mrs. James Braman visited with Mrs. invited to attend these services, and bring grown persons, male and female, Is solicit- j
at public auction, Saturday, Nov. 17,
512 Main St., "Worcester.
03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. M. B. Kldrldge, on Tuesday.
your neighbor.
ed, and it Is hoped may be sent to the , by the administrator W. E. Tarbell.
lyl
—Officers Frauquer and Connery arrest- vestry on Tuesday, or if before that date, |
—Mrs. Frank Getchell has returned to
The Lashaway Hose Company will
ed a man on Howard street, Thursday can be left with Mrs. Henry II. Bush.
j J. C. FREEMAN & CO. her home in Lewlston, Maine.
have a prize hose coupling contest in
night, for drunkeness.
He was lined
About
sixty
friends
of
Julius
Knight
—Mr.
Leete,
of
Spencer,
last
Sunday
connection with, their dance iu the
OPTICIANS.
810. On Saturday they arrested a man
assembled at his home to celebrate bis Vizard opera house, Thanksgiving
visited his brother on River street.
near the new shop, who was lined 810.00.
[KT^KR, 388 MATJST ST.
30th
birthday
anniversary,
on
Monday
—Albert Sherman, of Keene, N. II., is The oflicers ore called on quite frequently
eve.
WORoiBrDit MASS.
evening, Nov. 12. Miss Maggie McCarty j
visiting his brother, Levi Sherman.
522 Main Street, Worcester.
to attend to Intoxicated men on the streets.
as a big crowd at the hose
aud Miss S. Wells ushered the guests, j Th
—Robert Carpenter of Lynn, is expect—The boys choir, under the leadership Mr. and Mrs. Horace Knights royally en- coupling contest and dance in Tnrbell
ed to visited M. B. Eldridge, next Sunday. of Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. E. J. Moultertained the guests, serving refreshments hall last Saturday evening. The con—Mrs'. Carrie Gordon Leland of Wor- ton, sang at the morniug service at the of salads, rolls, cakes, eofl'ee and fruit. test was won by Daniel Duilcv of East
cester, visited friends In town, on Mon- Congregational church last Sunday. It is The friends presented Mr. Kuights with ; Brookfield.
The second prize was
There was
composed of Guy, Boy and Charles au onyx ring with diamonds, to which won by John Carney.
day.
for Heavy Clothing, Underwear,
—All the schools but the high school Moulton, Leo Miller, George W. Thomp- Mr. Knights responded. Others who ! *<> f»"I,le •'" the llauceREMOVED ONTJV ONS DOOR NORTH
close next Friday for Thanksgiving vaca- son, Roger Ueed, Forbes Twicheil and spoke were Mr. Horace Knights, Mr. D. | T)iere m a iar„e n,MlJence at VizOF PORUBR tOOATIOS IN THE
Charles L. Vizard.
tion.
OAZBTTS BUtLDlNQ.
M. Rixford, Mr. Elmer Hillmon of PM-lMd^per* house last Saturday evening.
—The members, old and new, of St. nacc. and H. 'Bowen of North Brookfleld. The plays given by the James H.
I»J* ET^TTRE STORE, SPTOCIALLV PITDon't forget the social at the UnitaTKJO FOH OUS BUSINKSS AND THS
CONVENIENCE OF" OUR PATHON8, rlan vestry , next Tuesday evening, with Mary's C.T. A. society, will renew their There were other gifts, one of which was Thorne Comedy are drawing a larger
EN'ARI.ES TJH TO OFFER THE URGpledges in St. Mary's church, Thursday a ten dollar gold piece from the father audience sit every peri nuance. Each
Hosiery, Shirts, Gloves, Etc
H^T :AND MOJST OOMfLETE LINE OF supper.
OPTlCjAXi GrOODS IN OBNTRAI. MASS.
Albert E. Sussex, of Palmer, is ex- evening, Nov. 22, at 7.30. Tlie sermon aud mother. The house was decorated evening a standard ) ay is presented
KNOHEASlfb FACILITIES TOR PILLtNO pected to spend Sunday with Kev. J. H. for the occasion will be preached by the with evergreens, pinks, chrysanthemums and clean up-to-date specialties arc inOCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS.
Kev. Bernard S. Conaty, rector of the and ferns. There was music, games, troduced between the acts by tin- folWHERE SHOULD YOU BUY? KODAK AND CAMERA SUPPLIES Stoney.
Sacred Heart church, Worcester. All whist and dancing until 2.30 o'clock, lowing artists, who arc already spoken
Mrs. Thayer and Mrs. Sutherland, of
friends and well-wishers of the society Horace Knights and Mrs. Knights leading of with favor by these who patronize
Just where the Purchasing Power
Worcester, visited Mrs. Jerome Hamilton
Lizetta Holdsworth,
the first dance. Mr. Jnluls Knights en-1 the opera house
of your Dollar IB Greatest. All
are cordially invited.
last week.
51. S. Thorne.
The
we ask is
—Arthur H. Burton, of Worcester, D. tertained with the phonograph, anil sang, I Joe H. Lee and con re-enforoed this
—Mis. Alice Hawkins of North Brook"Keep the horse-shoe over the door," and company has been re-ei
1).
G.
M.
of
the
18th
Masonic
district,
(leld. was in town on Monday, calling on'
COMPARE OUR PRICES
week by the four Bryants, a team of
accompanied by his suite, consisting of "fthe's more totie pitied than censured." specialty artists direct from the Keith
old friends.
R. J. Tatman, W. S. W.: Henry Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Bowen gave a duet of Mr. circuit,"who are a whole show iu themMr. J. W. Llvermore attended the
Bowen's composition. There were friends
W. J. W.; John T. Wheeler, W. G.
selves.
The biograph is expected to
funeral of Mr. Sessions, in Worcester,
Of Every JDoscriiitlou.
Treas.; Moses Grauss. W. G. Sec, and from Barre, Barre Plains, Furnace, <>ak- arrive soon. Hereafter there will be a
Insures Bhiclis, Hire]ling}. Barns aiitf their on .Mondiy.
Edward P. Taft, W. G. Mar., made his bani, North Brooktleld and New Braintree. matinee every Saturday afternoon.
coiitems, Hou-elK)3tl Im-ntture and "Mer— Miss Carrie Carruth, of West Brookofficial visit to Hayden iodge, Wednesday Mr. Kuights will join the troupe of C. N. Manager C. T. Eagleton is sparing no
chandise of all kinds, at the
fleld, was the guest of Miss Faith Heed evening, Nov. 14, l'JOO. A turkey supper Cowan of Barre, who will visit the surpains to make the opera house a comrounding towns with the phonograph, Mr
Lowest Possible Bates.
on Wednesday.
With any in Worcester, We Quote
was served at the Brookdehi House.
fortable place for its patrons. Good
Knights
taking
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role
of
lady
artist.
—Miss
Martha
E.
Ormsby,
a
teacher
in
a few of the many .Specials for Residence, Summer Street,
order will be strictly enforced.
Dan—The supper at the Congregational
Worcester, is expected to spend next
Saturday.
cing every Friday and Saturday evenXnfth Bmnkffeld, Mass.
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of
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F
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soon
he
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Sunday at home.
ing.
Oxford Overcoat, regular S7.00 val,T. Hamilton, Mrs. K,tng, Mrs. Breed and
thing of the past, when the Worcester
—The new books have arrived at the
ue, S5.00.
Mrs. Hattie Ormsby. passed oft' well and Educational and
1 ml nst rial Bureau,
»MII.
How to dire
library, and will be ready for delivery in
Oxford Overcoat, regular $12.00 valwas enjoyed by those present. The en- Domestic Training school, begins to scud
about two weeks.
Mr. It. Gray, who lives near
ue, 88.75.
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mostly
musical,
with
A LARGE LINE OF
its graduates out lo alleviate the worries Duchess county, N. v., says; -i
Cheviot and Fancy Scotch Suits, reg—Mrs. C. A. .lefts is sick and Is being singing by the Chorus club. "The Muof the modem housewife, This unique Jain's tough Remedy is the best
ular 87.50 value, 85.00
Foreign and Domestic Woolens cared for by her mother, Mrs. Chase, of sical Romance' was unique of its kind, institution has been recently opened at 1 have ever used. It is a riiie t
lire.
Fancv Scotch and Worsted Suits, rug-!
South Framlngham.
and was enjoyed by all, especially lovers 103 Pleasant street, by Mrs. E: F. Bry- remedy for croup and never fails
For the Full nnd Winter Trade,
omes
When given as soon as tile child
ula'r 810.00 value, »7.50.
—Gardner Kaudlett is mail messenger, of music. Mrs, E. .1. Moulton was leadough
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Mr.
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I he bOP
the station and return.
principal and manager: Mrs, John Shel- This
Russian Blouse Suits and Overcoats, JAMES 0»>K1L,
Dl'XCAN BLOCK,
srh r uiedy kept at
—The Unitarian ladies have a supper Correct answers were given By only a don, cooking; Mrs. .I. M. Smith, general of 1!
87.00 value. 85.00.
86
Ninth Brooltfleld.
and entertainment In their vestry, Tues- few. Mrs. Moulton rend a piece entitled housework: Mrs. li. H, Cumiuings, EngEvery Boys' Eecfer at 81.25, 81-50.
■•The Flying Machine." sll.no was taken
For sale ,v E. W. Heed, C W.
day evening, Nov. 20.
lish; Mrs, E. F. Bryson, dress cutting.
82.00 and 82.50.
H. T. Malhc'nsou, YV. .1. Vizard.
C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
—Dr. Mary H. Sherman attended the
Every Boys' Overcoat, at 83.00,
The Instructor in millinery is yet to be
if fl iiisamls who have; announced.
84.00 and 85.00.
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ugh Remedy for:
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iscd Chi
Every Bnvs' Suit at 81.50, S2.00,
Worcester, on Wednesday.
lur g the past few i
EAR, NOSE, THB0AT, LUNGS,
•olds am
82.50, 83.00 and 14.00.
umption is the serpent "f diseases
Millions Clven Away.
C
—Mrs. William E Cooke has a lobster
Ige,
not
a
single
38 Pleasant St Worcester, risss.
—It creeps upon its victims and fastens
You will find an eye opener for value
It Is cenaiuiy graqfjtag 60 the pal' ic to
cactus in bloom, with one hundred blos:.. « no P. M.
HotTRs: ISO 1'.
which is not afraid to j Its deadly fangs without warning, "tudy
Waluish avenue, ; t,,,,, ,,f
All Standard 50c White and Natural
I
WhlthYld
.v
soms on it, and iL is a beauty.
(>. tm E*&rle Fnineaia.
sht lieu
I w proprietors of Dr. King's] a cold'' is hurrying millions to the grave
prominent re- be generous.
j Chicago, out
Wool Underwear, 45c.
today
Don't neglect that cold of yours.
—The Ladies' whist club met on Tues- ]: tail druggist In tl
in speaking of New Discovery 1 1 consuraptioB, coughs and ]
Best $2.00 Hat, soft or stiff, in Worcolds,
have
gives
;tv. .iv over ten million trial ] Cleveland's Lung Healer will cure it
Chamberlain's
We 1
day evening with Mrs. E, A. Colburn.
without (nil.
If it doesn't, y.,u can have
cester.
K SMITH, M. D. V.,
■ipjse in many butties and have the satisfaction of knowing
Light refreshments were served.

RICHARD SEAL?,

Brookfield Times,

Ladies' and Children's Suits, Jackets, Waists, Wraps, Capes,
Skirts and Fur Garments.

BROOKFIELD.

RICHARD HEALY'S,

Daniel Downey,

JUST COLD ENOUGH

Hats,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

Clothing
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JUST RECEIVED.
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DANIEL DOWNEY,
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— rlu' riiitariaii ladles are planing to compl etc
observe Washington's birthday.

Feb. 22,

with a supper and entertainment.
—Tlie first snow of the season faded

m

I'l'V,
any tendency of la gr
pneumonia."
For sale by E. W. Ki
II. T. Matbe'wson, W.

••. prompt and it has cured ihousamls of hopeless cases.
lso counteracts
result iu

!(

.1, c. w.
Vizard.

Asthma, branchitis, la grippe and all throat,
che.t and lung di.ease-. are surely cured by
it. Call on A. W. Poland, druggist, and
get a free trial bottle. Regular size 50c and
51.00.
Every bottle guaranteed.

vour money buck. It is the most successful remedy In the world today.
Y* e will
alve you a trial bottle fi'e".
Large bottles 25 cents.
A. W. Poland, North
Breokfleld; E. V. Bouchard, Bast Brook3
fleld.

North Brookfield News.
High School Notes.
W. F. Downey. '02, is out as a candidate for the football team. He is a good
man and will make a strong addition to
the team.
Fifteen volumes of the library given by
Mrs. .1. E. Porter to the school have arrived.
The football team, has two games arranged with (iilbertville, one Nov. 17, at
Gilbertville and the other Nov. 24, at
North Brookfleld. There is also, we understand, a game arranged with West
Boylston.
The jnnior English class have finished
"The Rime of the Ancient Mariner," and
the senior French class have finished
"L'Abbe Constantly" which they have
been readiug.
The Ware high school football team,
which was to have played here Nov. 24,
has disbanded, and the captain and manager of the N. B. H. S. team have had to
get another game for that date.
Wanted -A suite of steam heated dressing rooms for the football team.
There seems to be a new fashion in
hats. About ten of the high school boys
appeared in very ancient styles of derby,
Tuesday morning, and were the butt of
many jokes in consequence.
D, G Twiss, James Burke and Brooks
Maxwell went to Ware, Thursday, after
school, to see about arranging a football
game with Ware high school.
The school is longing for either a blizzard or the Thanksgiving recess.
The Juniors are devoting much time to
the cause of "Universal Suffrage," in their

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mails leave West Brook Hold Post Office:
For Hie west at 7 id. 10.2u a. m., i.45, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at 8.25 a. ni., 12 m.
O. P. KKNURICK, I'- M.
Current Town Topics.
Miss Lillian Fales is visiting friends
in Ware.
The Benevolent Society will meet on
Thursday, Nov. 22.
Charles O'M. Edson has been visiting in Boston this week.
Miss Maude Bradley of Springfield
is visiting at Dr. C. E. Bill's.
Charles Eeno has gone to work for
the Standard Fishing Kod Company.
The residence of E. A. Felch on
Cottage street is to be connected by
telephone.
Bev. O. S. Gray is spending his vacation with his parents in WHeelock,
Vermont.
Bev. B. M. Frink will preach at the
M. E. churcli next Sunday, morning
and evening.
Bev. A. L. Howe of Warren will
preach at the M. E. church, Tuesday
evening, Nov. 20.
Mrs. C. E. Bill and daughters,
Susan and Eleanor, visited friends in
Springfield this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Henshaw
have gone to Templeton, where they
will spend the winter.
The Dorcas Society will meet next
Wednesday with Mrs. B. F. Blodgett
at her home on Pleasant street.

A Twentieth Century Plan.
The American National Red Cross, by
their Twentieth Century department, have
struck out .the plan of signalizing the
meeting of the old and new centuries by
watch meetings all over the United States,
In every city, town and village, so far as
practicable. Had this project been announced early enough, it might have been
completely carried out, for nothing done
to-day has a more general warmth of repute than the Ued Cross, especially because
of Miss Clara Barton,—for It always
needs a personality to affect any great
number of people, and Miss Barton, like
her predecessor, Florence Nightindale,
moves the world because she is a personal
power, and the principal alone, lacking
that human magnetism, would not have
the same effect. There are to be great
meetings In Madison Square garden, Manhattan, in the Auditorium of Chicago, and
iu other large places of meeting In many
chief cities to see the old century out and
the new century In. State officials all over
the country have been eulisjftf, and a great
many public bodies of various sorts.
The celebration at the Madison Square
garden will have a great baud and a chorus
of a thousand voices; there will be
speeches, and a vast number of "greetings"
will be read- These greetings will be a
remarkable part of the watch-night celebration. It is said that "the rulers of the
prominent nations of the world and the
leading celebrities of every land" will
send them. The list has no respect for
antagotisms; It Is stated that Chamberlain and Kruger will send word, and there
will be Zola and Captain Dreyfus, Lord
Roberts and Tolstoi, besides any number
of novelists, poets and so on, heard from.
It Is even said that these "greetings" are
regarded as important enough to be kept
in the Congressional library in the original
manuscripts. Of course, the practical
object is to raise funds for the endowment of the American Red Cross; and
this is the first appeal made by that association to the public for this purpose. The
Red Cross is even willing to go into partnership with local churches or charities;
but this ought not to be necessary,—the
society which without party or national
bias does simple service to humanity
ought to get every cent made in such
meetings, and the people should Insist
upon this, and even forward with the
most generous suBtalnment. Any church
or society that shall take hold of the matter may, of course, In Its judgement
accept the sharing offer, but any church
or society would do better to give its
services and bear the expense for the
greater and, Indeed, world-wide cause.
The address Is "The American National
Ked Cross, St. James building, New York
city."

Thanksgiving
AND

Dining Room

FURNITURE

SALE I

Every Day and Evening- from 8.30 a. m. to Q.OO p. m., until
Goods are Sold. We have so many goods that we have these
Special Sales as fast as we can get goods ready and marked.
This week we have a Special Sale of Men's Pants, Boys' Suits, Children's Suits, Bonks, Dress Goods, Silks, Corsets, Table Linen, Towels,
Black Satteen Skirts, Ribbons, Furs.
We have 9,000 Books at 5c, 7c and 10c. Pretty books suitable for
xmas presents, and less than cost.
We cannot mention every item as it would take the whole paper. But
remember, everything will be sold less than cost.
We have Dress Goods from 7c, 9c and 15c, up ro 49c and 69c. Black
goods included and all worth double.
Turkey Red Table Cloths 12 l-2c a yard.
Corsets.—50c and $1.00 ones, soiled, 15 cents per pair. All of the
S5.00 ones, 50 cents,
Nice Satteen Skirts, the 81.25 ones for 49 cents.

Ribbons!

Ribbons!

All silk ribbons, the 10c and 12c ones for 4 cents a yard. 25 cent
kinds, lie a yard, wider ones for 15 cents. All less than half price.
Men's Pants worth 81.50 go for 85 cents per pair. Some better ones
and stouts, or extra large sizes, all go for less than cost of material.
Boys' two-piece Suits and boys' Topcoats, Children's three-piece, all at
less than half of regular prices.

FURS!

FURS!

FURS!

We have a lot of Furs taken from one of the best known Boston
Suggest Each Other at this furriers which we will sell at just one-half his prices.
Nice SABLE CAPES at half his price. Black Hair Muffs at 25
Season of the Year.
cents. Children's Coney Muffs, 81.00 ones 50 cents each. 81.25 Electric
Seal Muffs, 60 cents each. Handsome Fur Rugs, $15.00 ones only $7.20.
These goods will not last long at these prices so come quick to the
Oak Dining Chairs, 90c to $2.50.
Insurance Sale, 219, 221, 223 Main street, Worcester, Mass.
Oak Dining: Tables, 6 feet to <0
feet, $5.50 to $13.50.

Art Squares,

King & Tucker

Hardware
and Cutlery.

35.85 to S8.95.

LINOLEUM

Two articles that every
housekeeper must have.
These illustrations represent the very highest quality
that can be produced.

FARMING TOOLS,

CHAIN PUMPS.

Alfred Burrill,

D

Dentist.

LARGE STOCK OF

Wall Paper.

SLEDS,
SKATES,

Schilling's
Best
Baking
Powder.

GARDEN HOSE,

F. D. Buffington.

Is absolutely pure, and is the
cheapest to use as it requires
only one-half as much to get
same results.

Keady Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality.

Also Lead and

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.

^ QUESTIOIT

SUMNER HOLMES,
Uorth Brookfl.1)

Adam. Block.

P. J. DANIELS,

NO. 2 SUMMER STREET.

For Insurance Companies Interests.

China Closer, $12.00.

OVERCOATS!

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

J. F. APPLETON, Worcester.

Sideboards, $(7.00 to $30.00.

night before Thanksgiving. The new Mr. Cornelius Collins, father of the be adjusted until Contractor William F.
Fullam returns and makes an estimate of
date will be Dec. 5. It will be an open groom.
—Mr. Herbert T. Maynard, jnnior part- repairs. Miss Edson was promptly notiFree Public Library and Heading Room. meeting, with papers descriptive of the
ner of the firm of H. H. Brown & Co., fied of the flre, and eight minutes after
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be Netherlands.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
—The property of the late Israel Wedge and Mias Myra H. Witter, were married receiving the news was on her way to
Do 3'ou need a Winter Ovat the home of the bride's parents, Dr. and North Brookfield.
Mall Arrangements at North Brookfleld will be sold at public auction, at the home
ercoat? If so, come in and
The personal property of Dr. Miller
Post Office.
place In Slab city, BO called, Saturday, Mrs. Wilbur F. Witter, at one o'clock, on
MAILS DDE TO ARRIVE.
look our line over. We are
Thursday, and left immediately for a was insured for 82000 through the agency
Nov. 17.
From tht Bait—7.36A. M.; 1.07, 5.40 P. si.
of John H. Sparks, in the Boston Insurshowing the best line of Winfrom the Wat— 7.35, 9.40 A.M.; 1.07 P. at.
—Much interest Is being manifested In short wedding tour. Rev. Laird W.
ance Company, and promptly on Monday
MAILS CLOSE.
ter Overcoats for the money
the meeting of the Canadian Religious Snell performed the ceremony. Only the
For tilt Bast—7.80, 11.60 A. K. i 4.10, 6.40 P. M.
immediate friends of the family were morning, two days after the fire, the adsociety,
called
for
Wednesday
evening.
to be found in this vicinity.
Worcester only, 4.80 P.M.
juster
arrived
in
town
and
settled
the
present.
For the tfat-tM, 7.80 A. M. ; 4.10, 6.40 p. u.
A few prices are, $5.48, 5.98,
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and Nov. 22.
loss for $1951.50. Dr. Miller expresses
—Helen,
the
four
year
old
daughter
of
6 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
—Save your money for the W. R. C
6.48,7.98, 8.48 and 9.48. We
when distributing or putting up mall.
J. P. Carey, was severely bitten on the himself as very much pleased with this
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a. sale of home made cake, candy, mysteries
settlement, and says that he ahall re-Insure
have others at $12.00, 15.00,
m. until Op. m.
„
and a flue entertainment in Castle Hall cheek, Wednesday, at her home on Wal- through the same agency.
CHA.S. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
nut street, by a large dog belonging to
16.00, 18.00 and 20.00. See
Feb. 15,1899.
Nov. 24.
The members of the Holmes steamer
Freeman R. Doane. She Is doing nicely
We are prepared to show you the our "Sherman" Oxford, the
—A special meeting of Social Circle
company wish to thank the volunteers
under
the
care
of
Dr.
L.
E.
Dionne.
Mr.
up-to-date styles in Ladies' and Chil- 1900 Special.
• NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. will be held at the home of Mrs. W. H.
Doane promptly killed the dog. Dr. who helped them on the 'supply wagon,
dren's Jackets, Capes and Furs, at
Commencing Sunday, April. 89, lOOO. Noyes, Arch street, Wednesday, Nov. 21, Dionne says that the statement in the after they reached Main street.
We also carry a full line of,
I'M PH I'M at 2 p. in.
prices that certainly should be an Winter Underwear, Cardigan
Quite
a
number
of
the
firemen
failed
to
Telegram attributed to him In regard to
12 00 42fi|708
Leave North Brookfield,
1215 485710
—A party of local grangers went to the seriousness of the case Is entirely un- hear the whistle, and slept through It all inducement.
Arrive East Brookfield,
Jackets, Sweaters, Gloves,
12 M 528 718
Leave East Brookfield,
In blissful ignorance.
The Underwear Department should
107 84017 30 Spencer,' Tuesday evening, to attend the authorized by him, and unfair to Mr.
Arrive North Brookfield,
Canvas Coats, Hats, Caps,
dramatic entertainment given by the Spen- Doane.
interest you now.- We have all kinds
Express Time Table*
and in fact everything usually
Mr. Editor:—Through your columns I
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00, cer grange.
—Dr. Louis E. Dionne will remove to
and at all prices.
4.25 p.m.
found in an up-to-date Fur—Dr. J. Homer Miller took Mrs. Dona Ware, Nov. 28, and establish an office wish to express to each member of the
Express Leaves for the West at 6.S2 a.m., 12.00,
Also a good assortment of Gloves,
nishing house. Goods as rep4.80 p. m.
Leavitt to the Washburn Memorial hospi- there. In an Interview this morning the flre department my deep appreciation of
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. m.,
the good service rendered last Friday Mittens and Hosiery, that will be for
tal this morning, where she underwent Doctor said that the French church
1.07,5.40 p. m.
resented
or money refunded.
night,
which
saved
to
me
so
much
of
my
Express Arrives from the West at 9.32 a. m., an operation.
your advantage to see.
troubles had nothing whatever to do with
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
property. With flames possessing so much
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least
—The Appleton Club lias received a his removal, that In fact they had kept of the bouse and a gale blowing at the
one-half hour before advertised time of leavlag.
B. M. UICH. Agent. fine map of the Netherlands, which it him here two years longer than he otherrate of 72 miles an hour, It seems wonderordered from across the water, as none wise would have staid, as he has had ful that any part of It was saved. None
Clothier, Hatter aud Furnisher,
Ware in mind for the last five years. He but able officers and willing men could
St. Joseph's Catholic Church ■ —Sunday could be procured here.
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 1030 a. m.
—Vera Kilmer, 7 years old daughter of regards the whole French trouble now In have accomplished It. It reflected great
Duncan Block,
.
North Brookfield.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Vesper services
Successors to Bratnerd II. Smith.
at 3 p. m. Seats are free to strangers. All Louis Kilmer, Elm Btreet, Is a victim of Its last stages. He will retain an office
Agent for Green's Steam Laundry. Trv It.
ability, a department well drilled and well 40
are welcome.
83
here,
but
has
transferred
his
good
will
to
scarlet fever. She attended Miss Clifford's
skilled, and second to none In .the city. Mortgagee's Sale of Ueal Estate.
Dr. A. H. Pronty.
school In the Grove building.
Surely North Brookfield may well be
By virtue of a power of sate contained in a The best plaoe to buy your ProvisNORTH BROOKFIELD.
—The Appleton Club on Wednesday proud its firemen of and to each one I certain
—Road Commissioner Loftus has commortgage deed given by Martin Bergen to John B. C.(,Smith, dated the twenty-ftfih
ions is
pleted the work on the new sewer on evening listened to excellent papers by tender my sincere gratitude.
(lav of August, 18 T, and recorded In the Worcester District Registry of Deeds, Book 1058,
—Sleds and skates for cold weather Grove and North Common streets, and Is Miss Margaret Leach, Mrs. Howard G.
Very truly,
Page
120,
will
be
sold
at
public
auction
on
tbe
King, Miss Lucy Gilbert, and Mrs. Greene
at E. D. Batcheller'e.
E. M. EDSON,
hereinalter described premises, on Saturday,
now at work grading the street.
the twenty fourth day of November, A. D„
—Regular meeting of the W. R. C, on
—The Pythian Circle will give one of Its on America In the Islands. Miss Alice South Hadley, Mass., Nov. 14, 1900.
1900, at ten o'clock In the forenoon, for a
Morris
gave
an
Interesting
account
of
breach of the conditions contained in said
Wednesday, Nov. 22, at 7.30 p. ra.
baked beans and salad suppers, Thursday
mortgage, all and singular, the premises de. Have you seen our Print Butter for
Elbert Hubbard, and the Roycrofters at
Go West, Young Man!
scribed in said mortgage deed, to wit:—A cer—Rev. Fr. Gobet of Hartford, celebrat- evening, Nov. 22, from 6.80 to 7. All are
tain parcel ef land situated in the westerly
25c and 28c a lb.
East Aurora, N. Y. Mrs. A. H. Foster
cordially Invited. Supper, 15 cents.
part of said North Brookfleld, on the.easterly
ed mass at the town hall, last Sunday.
This was the advice given by the veteran side
gave a sketch of the late Charles Dudley
of the road leading from the schoolhouse Ham, 12c lb.
—Herbert W. Shippee and son of Wor- Warner, and Mr. Herbert Shumway gave editor, Horace Greeley, many years ago. lu District No. 4 to the house formerly of Bufus Pork Roast, lie lb.
—Charles M. Rich Is confined to his
S. Boynton, deceased, bounded and described
cester, were the guests of John Mattoon a clarionet solo, with accompaniment by The West was then a comparatively new as
house on South Main street, by Illness.
follows .-—Beginning at the southwesterly Smoked Halibut, 18c lb.
corner
thereof thence easterly by George Edlast
Sunday.
Mr.
Shippee
is
driver
of
territory
and
the
possibilities
for
"grow—Dr. J. Homer Miller will have an
Mrs. E. S. Chesley. Tbe next meeting,
wards' and George A. Jenks' land to another 10 lb. Pail of Lard, $1.00.
the Worcester flre patrol wagon.
road running from North Brookfleld Chicken, 18c and 20c lb.
office at the residence of E. S. Chesley.
Dec. 5, will be open to invited guests of ing up with the country," were Immense, town
creamery to Thomas Murphy's house; thence
—A number from here have been attend- the Club, with papers by F. M. Asbby, for young men. The West has been northerly by said read to Thomas Murphy's Pickled Salmon, 9c lb.
—Charles M. Graves moved his houseland; thence westerly by said Murphy's land
hold goods to Hardwlck, on Wednesday. ing the entertainments given by the J. Mrs. A. H. Foster, Mrs. S. E. Ham, H. growing and expanding ever since, and and land formerly of William Fullam and Sauerkraut, 10c quart.
the chances for young men of nerve and stone wall that separates said land from said Cheese, 15c and 16c lb.
H.
Thorne
dramatic
and
specialty
comJ.
Lawrence,
and
W.
A.
Hoyt.
The
—We are agents for the Gold Seal RubBufus S. Boynton*s land to another stone wall Fore Quarter Lamb, 12c lb.
pany at Vizard's opera house, this week. Netherlands, the land of the Dutch, and hustle have by no means gone by.
running northerly and southerly; thence
bers, the best on the market, C. L.
by said wall and tbe first named Corned Beef, 6c, 8c, 10c lb.
A few months since the county editor of southerly
Its
varied
Industries,
will
be
the
theme
of
—There
has
been
a
good
attendance
at
road to the place of beginning, containing
Bush.
*
Sweet Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 25e.
about
60
acres,
more or less. Terms cashthe
Worcester
Telegram
went
out
to
the
evening.
3w44B
JOHN S. C. SMITH, Mortgagee.
—There was something of a corner In the auction sale of the stock of II. H.
Onions, perbu., 50c.
Kansas, to look over the field, and becomchickens on Spring street, last Saturday Rowley, the Summer street tailor, which
Sardines in Mustard. 15c.
ing satisfied that there was room for
commenced last Saturday evening and
A
Main
Street
Fire.
Clams, 10c a can, 3 for 25c.
morning.
another hustling dally, started the Beacon
finished last evening.
—At the regular meeting of Calanthe
at Wichita, a wide awake, growing city,
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
—Gentlemen
wanting
a
good
work
The Edson House Seriously Dam- with a big field iu southern Kansas and
Assembly, Nov. 22, the first degree will
Watch the Bulletin for changes in
shoe cheap can always find same by callaged by the Flames.
worked.
northern Oklahoma. It Is an evening
prices.
ing for Mr. Bellows, at the factory of H.
paper, and starts off with good prospects.
—Mrs, Mary Highland will Bell her
An alarm of flre at a little after 2
MITTS
AND
GLOVES,
H. Brown & Co. Boots and shoes from
In looking about for men who should
household goods at public auction, Saturo'clock, Saturday morning, called the de25 cents to 81.50 a pair.
43tf
gather in tbe "scoops"he remembered the
day, Nov. 17.
At BATCHELLER'S.
—The French Naturalization club have partment to tbe Edson house, on Main solid work done by John William Dewing
—The ladies of the Pythian Circle will
rented rooms in DeLude's block, and pur- street, opposite the JOURNAL office. Dr. on the Telegram, and offered him a place
WOOD FOR SALE.
hold a social dance, In Castle hall, this
chased the furniture formerly owned by J. Homer Miller occupied the main part on his reportorlal force, with a good
(Friday) evening.
1 have a lot of four foot oak wood for sale.
the Sacred Heart T. A. society. The of the house, and Miss Mary Stone and promise of advancement. After care- GEORGE
S. DOANE, Nortn BrookUeld. 49
Miss Lizzie Holmes, the two tenements In
—The Manse Club will meet with Mrs. club starts with 29 members.
ful deliberation, "Will" has accepted the
Summer Street, North Brookfleld.
Albion Doane, Elm street, Wednesday,
the
ell.
SLEIGH FOB SALE.
—A magazine club has been formed in
offer and starts Saturday for Wichita. He
Dr. Miller was awakened by a strong
Nov. 21, at 3.30 p. m.
town by which eight members have the
will be missed In this town in which he A Keene (N. H.,) sleigh in good condition,
—T>. F. Ober has taken a fine group monthly reading of as many magazines smell of smoke, and hastily donning a was born and brought up, and which dur- for sale right.
46
E. (i. NEWMAN, Elm Street.
SALEMEN WANTED
picture of the North Urooktleld high for the price of one. It will be known very scanty costume, found that the ing the last few years he has so Industrilower part of the house was all in flames.
Either on salary or commission. One of the
school's football team,
STOVE
FOR
SALE.
as the Round-about Club. There Is room
ously "raked" for news, at all hours of
oldest nurseries in the country. Write lor
In leaving the house to awaken the
No experience necessary, 600 acres.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet at for several more of the same character
the day and night. The JOURNAL wishes Parlor stove In Kood condition. Inquire of terms.
Established lt&3.
other Inmates tbe wind shut the front
46»
HESKY
BONDKAD,
Grove
Street,
Grange hall, Thursday afternoon and
—At the First church next Sunday door after him, and It being fastened by him all success In his new field.
HOOP£8 BRO. & THOMAS*
evening, Nov. 22, 1900.
Maple Ave. Nuraerles, West Cheater, Pa.
morning the pastor will speak upon "The a spring lock, he was unable to return,
A COOK STOVE.
4w44a
BORN.
—Men's and boys' knit and felt boots. Lord our Healer," and In the evening he even had he desired to. He succeeded lu
A good No. 7 cook stove, high shelf, In perfeet order. Will sell for $8.00. Stove pipe
Ladies' misses', and chlldrens' rubbers iu will conclude the course of addresses upon awakening the other occupants by heavy
WOODS—In Leominiter, Nov. 12, a daughter goes with it.
W. A. WELD,
all sizes at C. L. Bush's.
*
Christian Science by answering questions rapping, and going to tbe north side of Warren K. and Minnie S. Woods.
2w4<it
A. B. TATlto, St. Clalr Ave.
Individual
Instruction In Shorthand
88
which
have
been
submitted
upon
the
sub—The rank of Knight will be worked
the house, rescued his domestic, Ml
lmUNNM AHIW.
and Typewriting.
MARRIED.
on three candidates next Wednesday even- ject.
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospec>
Hall, who jumped Into his arms from the
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
8te-, North Brookfleld, or will go out bvtht Call
ing, by Concordia Lodge, K. of I'.
—The King's Daughters will hold their window of her room in the second story.
or write for circular.
capes and cloaks made or ro
tIAYNARD-WITTER-At North Brookfleld, day. Jackets,
84 Frout St., Worcester, Hass.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
—Earl C. DeLand succeeds John Wil- regular meeting at the First church par.
The doctor then ran to the alarm box at NOT. IB, Herbert Theodore Mavnard and modeled.
2m44
36tl~lW*
MB8.
L.
L.
COFFEE.
Myra Jiorum.se Witter, daughter of Wilbur
liam Dewing as reporter for the Worces- lors on Tuesday, Nov. 20, from 2 to I the factory, gave the signal there, then to J. Witter, U. XI.
o'clock. It Is hoped that every member the engine house, where he helped the
ter Telegram In North Brookfield.
1>IEI>.
—William J. Noone, of Holy Cross col- will make a special effort to be present, as firemen bitch. John Mattoon, with the
lege has received a card for excellence matters of Importance are to be brought chemical, passed the factory within three BEMIS—At North Brookfield, Nov. tf, at the
Whether this is the nineteenth or twentieth century does not seem clear
before the meeting.
minutes after the whistle sounded, as home ot bin Blater, Mrs. C. K. Hernia, Edson
from the president of the college.
D Hem is, of Cambridge, Mass., formerly of to every one but it is certain that "Downey" has the twentieth century
timed
by
the
watchman's
watch.
Capt.
—The
Concordia
Associates
is
the
Huflieid, Cmtn., aged 60 years, 7 raos., 3 days.
—Football on the Grove Btreet grounds
method in groceries :—Selling as be does for "Spot Cash," with an experiHis funeral was attended at Sultietd.
to-morrow afternoon at 3.30. Spencer name taken by the members of Concordia French, George Deane, Roswell Clapp
OLDS—At Brookfleld, Nov. IS, Deborah, wife ence of twenty-three years of tbe nineteenth century methods of "old fashand
Jesse
Tourtellotte
started
out
with
Lodge,
K.
of
P.,
who
have
organized
for
A. A. vs. North Brookfield Tigers.
of
the
late
Joseph
Warren
Olds,
aged
87
ioned credit," ought to enable bim to know which is the right way.
the purpose of furnishing legitimate en- the heavy supply wagon, dragging It the yean, 1 month, 11 days.
—The Misses Josle and Lillian Hlrbour
Thanksgiving specialties:
tertainment for the knights. Elmer A. whole distance to the fire, and thus saved
of Worcester, have been in town this
WANTS.
Grapes, 17« per lb.
Pop Corn, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Churchill is president, and II. S. Lytle, several valuable minutes, although Mr.
week, visiting at Charles Hirbour's.
Doane was on band with his usual promptFigs, 15c per lb.
Apricots, 13c per lb.
secretary, and H. Crooks, treasurer.
—M. A. Longley is showing a splendid
WANTED. A lady Canvassar to take ordeis Lemons, 25c per doz.
Prunes, 3 lbs. for 25c.
—The local football enthusiasts have ness.
for paperi
apers and magazines. Any child
line of mercerized sateen underskirts, and
Cranberries, 3 qts. for 25c.
The stream from the chemical was the could make $M>0 per day witt) roy offers. Ad- English Walnuts, 16c per lb.
sent a challenge to Brookfield A. A. to
dress J. W. (jruuiiaux's Newspaper Agency, Mixed Walnuts, 12c per lb.
also the new "straight front" corset.
Raisins, Seeded, 12 l-2e per lb.
play a game at Railroad park, Spencer, first on, closely followed by a powerful LeKoy, N. Y.
4w43D
—Mr. Jonathan Bush brought to the for a purse of 8200; the game to be play- stream from the Woods Hose. The
WANTED.—By a competent American girl,
JOURNAL office, on Wednesday, three ed Thanksgiving Day. If the challenge steamer company laid two lines, both bea place to do housework in a email fain
40
dandelion blossoms, plucked that day.
ing used. The line from the Batcheller ily. Address H. K., JOURNAL Office.
is accepted by the Brookfield sports,
—A dozen freshly laundered handker- strong team will be picked from the best hose was not needed, as the flre was under
FOK SALE.
control before their water was turned on
chiefs found on the sidewalk can be re- players In town.
.Small's.
Late Bridge & Small.
Small's.
at
the
hydrant.
When
the
first
piece
of
OLD
NEWSPAPERS
at 10 ceats a hundred,
covered on application to O. J. Churchill.
—Rev. Amelia A. Frost of Rutland gave apparatus arrived the whole lower part of
at the JOURNAL Office, North Brookfleld.
—There was a large attendance at the a fine sermon last Sunday morning, and an
the house was tilled with roaring flames,
social dance held by the Tiger football admirable address in the evening, at the
TO BENT.
and a high wind was blowing. But fortuteam, in the town hall, last Friday night. Flrstchurch. Mrs. Frost has a remarkably
nately there was no delay In locating tbe r) BENT—A small convenient tenement on
WORCESTER, MASS.
—The Normal Bible Class will meet In clear and distinct delivery, and a very blaze and torrents of water completely
first floor. Apply to J. H. SPABKS. 46*
tie vestry of the Methodist Episcopal pleasing manner, while her sermon and smothered the flames, although they rpo LET.—First class vpstairs flat of Are
cbnrch, Tuesday evening, Nov. 20, at address both show her to be a woman of blazed up on the outside so as to be dis- A rooms and bathroom. Also one or two
attic rooms if desired.
7.30.
unusual literary ability, and charming tinctly visible all over the village. The 3w4t* U. J. HoNAMAKA, North Main St.
personality.
—The Tiger football team 1B pretty well
"hooks" did excellent service, and were rr RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
live rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
satisfied with their dance last Friday eve—Timothy J. Collins and Miss Nellie the fourth company to arrive.
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
ning, although the net receipts were not
There has been nothing but praise Both on spring street Apply to DANIEL
Kane were married at St. Joseph's church,
FOSTER,
cor. Spring and Prospect streets, it
large.
at 8 o'clock, Wednesday morning, by Rev heard for the flre department for Its reNOW COLD WEATHER IS HERE!
—Cold weather Is here. Protect your- Fr, Comptols. The best man was Dennis markably prompt response to this call, r> RKNT.—On Forest street, a six room upself from colds and rheumatism by buying Cronln of Mllford, and a sister of the and their excellenl work, Had there been 4$stairs tenement- Apply to JOHN NOON.
Ladles are looking for the best place to buy Suits, Kersey, Plush and
Golf Capes, Jackets and Furs, also Silk and French Flannel Waists. We
felt boots and rubber goods at C. L. bride, Miss Bridget Kane was bridesmaid. five or ten minutes delay there Is no doubt fTKJ LET.—A tenement of four rooms, with
claim
we do give the best value for the money in our line.
that
the
flre
would
have
gained
such
headi privilege of stable room, and to keep hens.
Bush's.
*
A wedding breakfast was served at the
42
K. It. H., JOUHNAL Office.
SUITS.
—The next meeting of the Appleton home of the bride. Mr. and Mrs. Collins way, with the gale that was blowing, as
RENT.—A house and barn to rent on BradTailor-made Suits of finest materials, black and colors, 817.60 Suits for 812.50.
Club will be postponed one week, on ac- will return Saturday afternoon from their to have caused a far more serious loss, rpo
X
shaw
street.
House
has
eight
rooms,
with
Tailor-made Suit's, black and colors, Jackets sllk-liued, flare Skirts, percallne
count of the regular date coming the bridal tour, and will live at the home of and damage to adjacent properlty.
town water, garden, etc. Inquire of
KATE CROWLEY.
Dr. Miller was unable to save anything 4'itflwlined, 813.75, for $8.50.
whatever, except a watch and a ring, rpo RENT.—Store on Summer stieet. Inquire
CAPES.
40
I
of
U.
W.
WALKER.
which he valued from their associations.
l'luata Capes, fur trimmed and braided, worth 810.00, for S5.9S.
■»
«He was able to take these from the draw- TO RENT.—House ot nine rooms, with two
Golf Capes, worth 88.80, for 85-00.|Ji__
acres of laud. Fruit trees of all kindsGolf Capes, 87.50, 88.50, 812.00; were 810.00, 812.00, 816.50.
er of a desk In the front room by reach- Horse
Mtall and wagon shed if wanted. Near
Kersey
Capes, silk lined with fancy silk, worth 817.00, for 811-50.
spring. Inquire of
ing through the window. The flre was Qttabaug
40tf
CHAS. P. MCCARTHY.
All wool Kersey Capes, fancy stitched, silk lined hood, worth 811-50 for
confined principally to the lower rooms,
$8.50.
- r«r "**^
RENT.—Four or six rooms with south
yet the smoke pervaded the whole house. r»piazza
We are headquarters for Ladles' Walking.Skirts.
and large wood room, at the Porter
I have opened up Twenty-live Extra Nice Building Nothing however, was removed from the place,
South Mam street. Also two stalls in
Remember our number.
35
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices rear tenements, and their loss, If any, was barn if desired. Rent reasonable.
TO RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street.
351 Main Street, Opposite State Mutual Building.
slight.
Apply to
and on easy terms.
SUMNER HOLMES.
PLACE OP RARE BARGAINS.
The house belonged to Miss Emily Ed- 25
son, who is now at South Hadley. It TO RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement ot
Place of Bare Bargains.
Meet me at Small's.
seven rooms in house of Mrs. Mary S. Nutwas Insured for 82500 through the agency
ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire of
of Frank A. Smith. This loss will not 14tf
H. A. FOSTER. Post Office.
iiiiiiiiiiiiiumuu
FRIDAY, .NOVEMBER 16, 1900.

219, 221, 223 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.

Ribbons!

Youth's Dining Chairs, $1.75 to
The next social dance in the series
$2.00.
A. T. Duncan, a former member of given by the Red Men will be held in
Children's High Chairs, Children's
1901, now In the employ of Whitcomb G. A. R. hall next Tuesday evening.
Bros., Springfield, was iu town last week.
The party who lost the rag doll on
Combination Chairs, All Prices.
Helen Prouty, '02, is absent from school the Ware road on night this week can
on account of illness.
get the same by communicating with
The football team would like games Box 543.
with any high school In the county. We
A number from here will attend the
have several open dates.
The sophomore geometry class suffered poverty party held by the Mattawamfrom an attack of "test" Thursday morn- ppee Club in Brigham's hall, Warren,
Monday evening.
ing.
The annual concert and dance of the
Miss Florence Uich. of Charlton visited
American Steamer Company will be
the high school Monday afternoon.
held in the town hall.
Hoone's full
orchestra will furnish music.
Brookline Education Society.
The Farmers' Club held the first
The following report on school libra- meeting of the season in G. A. R. hall,
Wednesday.
The meeting was well
FOR THE DINING ROOM.
ries by the committee of the Brookline
attended and some interesting papers
Education society was read at the recent
were read.
meeting of the Bay Path club:
The Social and Charitable Society
"The committee decided to direct its
efforts to the establishment of a school- met at the Congregational church, last
After supper a pleasaut
room In the public library building which Thursday.
should be a headquarters for school child- entertainment was given by some of
Summer Street, f'27] SVortli BrooltAeld
ren. Books adapted to the use of school the young people under the direction of
The Beat Piaster.
children and such as would throw light Miss Mary Watson.
K. O. U. Gl bbAXilKK,
A piece of flannel dampened with Chamon their studies, should be collected in
A lady's hat was found in front of berlain's Pain Balm and bound to the
this room. These books should be sent the post office last Tuesday night and affected parts is superior to any plaster.
to the school rooms on the requisition of has since been looking for somebody to When troubled with lame back or pains
In tbe side or chest, give it a trial and fiooniB 2 am* 3, Duncan Block,
teachers. Classes of children should be claim it. The owner can have it how- you are certain to be more than pleased
North Brookfleld
taken to the library for lectures and in- ever by applying to Frank E. Perry, with the prompt relief which It affords.
Pain
Balm
also
cures
rheumatism.
One
No.
li,
at
Putnam's
stable.
E.
DKKNNE,
M.
D.
struction. A competent person should
application gives relief.
be put in charge whose duty it should be
W. E. Patrick's house on the WarFor sale by E. W. Reed, C. W. Clark,
Puncatt Block. Nortlt BrookAeld.
to assist and Instruct children in the use ren road was damaged by fire, Wed- H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c
Office houra: 7 to 8.80 a. m-J 1 to 3 and 7 to
of the library, and reveal to them its re- nesday morning.
The fire was ex880p, m. Night calls at residence.
28tf
sources, to visit the teachers, learn their tinguished by a gang of laborers, who
At Worcester TheatreB.
needs, and encourage a more general use are working on the tracks of the W.,
PARKER'S "
AT LOTIIKOP'S.
of books other than the regular textr B. & S. street railway and the help
HAIR BALSAM
Clearitti «jid bcautifi** the httf.
To those who have read the novel "Quo
books in the schools. Thus the public li- employed on the farm.
Promote* % luxuriant growth.
Never P»i1» to Bestow Gray
Vadis," and to thoBe who have not read
brary was to be brought iuto^JuLSchools
Hair to it» Youthful Color.
The C. E. Society will entertain the it, there will be almost an equal amount
Cure* acalp ditwarei * hair falling.
and children were to be encouraged to
fific,*mi#,l Wat Dnjggjrt«__
C. E. Society of the Warren Congre- of interest at the forthcoming production
form tile habit of using a librajy.
gational church, Tuesday evening at a at Lothrop's opera house, Worcester,
The lesson with the 8th grade class Japanese social in the parlors of the
TO PRINTERS.
deals with the make-up of the book. We Congregational church. A unique en- week of Nov. lib No more popular work To make room for new machinery we offer
has
been
written
Iu
the
last
half
century,
consider the title page, the reason for tertainmeut of a thoroughly Japanese
for sale & 10x15 Gordon jobber, in good run.
remembering the author as well as the character has been arranged and it is the sales of the book by the various □ing order. Price very low for cash. A good
publishers
In
this
country
alone
running
chance
tor Homebody.
title of the book, the use of the names of hoped that as many as can will wear
far Into the millions. The plot deals with It you need Buch a pregB, write ue.
place and publisher, the importance of Japanese costume.
THE JOURNAL,
a Christian maiden who Is triumphant In
the date of publication and of the copyNortb Ri-ookBeld. Mima.
The subject of Rev. J. Howard Gay- her faith, and who, in the simplicity of
right date, the origin of the dedication,
the difference between the index and the lord's sermon at the Congregational her religion, converts her pagan persecuSome Western Notes.
church next Sunday morning will be tor to the true cross. Nero, the Roman
table of contents and how to use both.
Luke 15:18.
"I will arise and goto butcher, and Peter, the Apostle of Christ,
This is followed by an explanation of the
This Is the way one good Republican
my Father." The C, E. service at 6 are also prominent characters In the play.
process of binding, including folding and
o'clock will be led by Mies Grace K. The management promise special scenery paper away out in California enthuses
sewing. The explanation is Illustrated
Woods. A special program of music for every act, the entire original cast, and over the result of the election, and the
by books tgken apart so as to show the
and response has been arranged for an absolutely perfect performance of one victory of the Republican hosts:—
different stages of the process, and is
this service and all are requested to bring of the greatest plays the stage has ever
Ship ahoy! What craft is that? The
concluded by some remarks on the proper Bibles.
Evening service at 7 o'clock. seen. Tbe usual bargain matinees will Scow Imperialism, Capt. Bryan, bound
care of books.
Topic, "The Service of the King."
be given on Tuesday, Thursday and Sat- tip Salt Creek, with the tub Social Free
The lesson with the 9th grade class
Hint, Capt. Debs in tow.
There was whist party at the home urday.
deals with reference books, Webster's
"Down in Nebraska,
dictionary, and Appleton's American of Mrs. Lyman Barnes, Wednesday
AT TI1K PAKK TllKATltK.
I leah dat rao'nful soun';
The appearance of Mr. and Mrs. Sydbiography, Lippincott'a biography, Lippln evening, given by C. W. Wood. Four
All de Democrats am weepln',
cott's gazetteer, the Statesman's year- tables were filled. Among those pres- ney Drew at the Park theatre, Worcester,
Willie's in de col', col' groun'."
book, the World's almanac, and the Cen- ent were the Misses Palmer, Brown, week of Nov. 19, will be the society event
Mathews, Canning, Porter, Garritt,
The Bryanltes are now Invited to come
tury cyclopedia of names. Some quesof the season at this popular vaudeville
Barnes, Kendrick;
Messrs. Olin,
house. The Drews are the highest salaried Into the fold and be good. Tbe Repubtions are given at the close to be answerWood, Nash, Fits, Prouty, Houghton,
ed on the spot, requiring pupils to state
team in vaudeville. They will present licans are willing to kill the fatted calf
Newell and Albee.
The first prize
in which books the answers should be
their greatest success "Whea two hearts and receive the prodigal sons of guns.
was won Mr. Newell and Miss
sought.
Old Glory will continue to ripple in the
Palmer and the booby was awarded to are won." Another strong feature will
The lesson with the high school clasa Mr. Prouty and Miss Barnes.
be the appearance of the colored comedy breezes ef the Philippines, emblematic of
is a more advanced lesson on reference
king, Irving Jones, the author of "Get all that Is for the right, In spite of tbe
books, and three or five questions are
your money's worth," "My money never assurances of Bryan that the flag must
Card
to
the
Public.
furnished for investigation. Some Ingives out," and a dozen other comic songs come down.
struction is also given in the use of the
Tbe popular Irish comedy couple, James
How mad Bryan must feel this morning
Tbe insurance companies have opened a B. and Fannie Donavan will present their
card catalogue."
when he thinks of all the precious Jaw
store at 219, 221 and 223 Main St., Wor- laughable sketch. Other acts will be prefodder ha threw to waste. Thirty speeches
cester, and the goods they offer consist of sented by Marten, the magician, Mclntyre
Spread Like Wildfire.
a day didn't even land him within smelling
dry
goodB,
furs,
clothing,
fancy
goods
and
Rice,
the
clever
comedy
team,
Brooks
When things are "the best" they become
distance of the White House.
"th* best selling." Abraham Hare, a lead- and books. These goods were .taken from Bros, singing and talking comedians,
ing druggist of Belleville, O., writes: "Elec- stores damaged by fire when tbe companies Brennan and Slnnott comedy sketch team,
Creat Luck of an Editor.
tric Bitters are.the best sailing bitters I have paid for the gooda Instead of allowing a and Paley'B kalatechnoacope presenting
"For two years all «ffort5 to cure eczema
handled in 20 years. You know why? Most
slight
damage.
They
have
been
assorted
in
the
palms
of my hands failed," writes edieight new moving pictures. The usual
diseases begin, in disorders of stomach, liver,
kidneys, bowels, blood and nerves. Electric and put Into merchantable condition and dally matinees will be given. A change tor H. N. Lester, of Syracuse, Kan., "then I
was wholly cured by Ducklen's Arnica Salve."
Bitters tones up the stomach, regulates liver, are being sold at prices that will insure an of bill will lie made on Thursday.
It's the world's best for eruptions, sores and
kidneys aad bowels, purities the blood, immediate sale at about one-haif the
skin diseases. Only I5c at A. W. Poland's.
strengthens the nerves, hence cures multitudes
That
Throbbing
Headache.
of maladies. It builds up the entire BysteM usual price. The stock is a large one of
Puts new life and vigor into any weak, sickly many thousand dollars value and is a Would quickly leave you if you used Dr.
HENS FOR SALE.
run-down man or woman. Frice GO cents. genuine less than cost sale and no hum- King's New Life Pills. Thousands of sufferers have proved their matchless merit for sick Twenty-five yearling hens for sale- Borne
Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist.
bug. Specialties will be ottered each day and nervous headaches. They make pure very fine Wyandoties and Plymouth Hocks.
sell ebeap.
and week. See advertisement on another blood and build up your health. Only J5 Will
46tf
EDWARD DUNPHY.
What Khali W« Have for li™m!
page, and watch the advertisements under cents. Money back if not cured. Sold by
A.
W.
Poland,
druggist.
MRS.
M.
J.
AMAiHUV,
Kim Street,
This question arises in the faintly every day. insurance sale and come quick as these
l.e! U answer it to-day. Try JcIIO, tt delicis prepared to do all kinds of hair work, Buoh
J.ll-o, Uu Now llr««rt,
ious dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No goods will not laBt long at our prices
as puna and switches made of combliiRs. Any
wishinK work done will please leave orbaking! Add hot water and set to eooi. FlaPleases all tbe family. Four flavors; lemon, one
vors; lemon, orange, raspberry and straw, and there will positively be no more.
the home of her son, Mr. William Amaraspberry and strawberry. At your dersat
berry. At your grooera. 10 cts.
it J. F. Ai'i'i.KTox for Insurance Companies. orange,
grocers, lu ets. Try it to^lay.
a dou, Elm street, North Brookfield. 3mos4(!*
t?

INSURANCE

King Arthur Flour
All we can say of it is that
the lady who once uses it will
always be its friend, as it will
be a friend to her on every
breadmaking occasion.

DOWNEY'S CASH STORE.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General MerDoor Sets, Locks, Keys, etc
kinds

of

Builders'

Casement

Fasts

All

Dogs, Axes,

Saws,

Tow. Horn Block.

Outside

Windows, Stake Chains, Cant
Glass and Putty.

chandise Dealers,

Hardware,
for

Hammers,

Ready Mixed

Paints, Lead and Oil, Varnishes
and other articles too numerous

Xorth Brookfield.

FOR TAILOR-MADE SUITS, WAISTS,
JACKETS AND SKIRTS.

330
330
If Your Eyes Trouble Yon Go
to the Old Reliable

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

to mention.

(KMnl.llMlied 1858.)

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

frCJAClt

0CULiSrs

*>
EYE

WORCESTER.
^
SPECIALISTS.

The Snell Farm,

Difficult Byes a Specialty. Have them fitted
correctly. B«tl.r««tioii guaranteed.

330

330

ly41

IT P. BARTLETT,
Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfield
I exnmlns and (It your eyes by the tame
methods as are used by the loading eye In.
NORTH BBOOKFIEI-D
finuarles. 1 correct errors of refraction, aud ADAMS BLOCK,
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Good
work,
at
prices
as reasonable as
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday elsewhere.
and Saturday, 9 10 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. in.

DENTIST,

J

H. E. CUMMINQS.

THE GRAND SCHE3TER
HIS TAILOR CALLS ON HIM TO COLLECT HIS LITTLE BILL.
And Major Crofoot. tirnteful For the
Credit Eilemlril to Him. T»Uei the
Mn« of the Shenm Into the Unlver1
aul PUhball Company.

i

[Copyright, 1000, by C. B. Lewis.]
When Major Crofoot reached his offlee the other morning, he found his
tailor at the door. The tailor had been
there for an hour. He had a bill in his
hand, and he was determined to present
It in person. The major looked a bit
startled at sight of the creditor he had
been,d'odg!ng for seven months, but In
a breath he pulled himself together,
extended his hand and heartily exclaimed:
"By George, but this is a curious coincidence Indeed! Talk of mental telegraphy, but your face was before me
as I struck the first stair!"
"Major Crofoot, I am here"—
"Yes, yes; you are here about a little
bill, and I am glad of it Come In and sit
down. Do you know, that little bill of
til has worried me more than some of
120,000. I have wondered and wondered why you didn't present It."
"But I have mailed It to you about
20 times!" exclaimed the tailor.
"Strange, strange! I must see the
postal authorities about it at once."
"And I have sent It here by a boy at
least ten times."
"By a boy? And the boy never presented it! I wish you would get me
that boy's name. A dozen different
times I have been on the point of sendlrg you a check, but 1 was afraid you
might take It that 1 wanted to close
the account between us. 1 finally decided to wait until you dropped In."
"Well. I am here," said the tailor,
"and now bow about this bill?"
"Yes. you are here, and I am sorry to
see that look of grim resolution on 3*our
face. Y'ou were one of my earliest
friends and creditors. When I called
on you and got measured for a new
coat, the world was against me. All I
wanted was a little time and encour-

"LET US SHAKE HANDS."

fish. Make 'em of beef, mutton, port,
fowl, what you will, but flavor 'em
with extract of fish and put 'em up in
fancy boxes, six to a box.
All the
cook has to do Is to set 'em !n the oven
for three minutes before eating. Five
cents a ball, or six for a quarter, and
the profit is Go per cent. I figure that
we will have ten factories going Inside of three months. Do you want
anything better than this? Isn't this
bread on the waters for the trust reposed In me?"
"But I came here for $M!" almost
shouted the creditor as he saw himself
being wound up.
"When this stock was issued, I
thought of you. The first $100,000 was
put up at 40 cents on the dollar. I
wasn't satisfied to give you the vice
presidency. I wanted you to make at
least $10,000 a year out of your dividends. I did what I ought to have
done for the best friend I have In the
world. I took that $11 I owed you and
used It to secure your stock. It wasn't
half enough, but you can pay me the
balance at your leisure.
Some time
after we get things started you can
hand me your check for it."
"And you mean to say I'm owing
you?"
fc
"But don't worry about It, my dear
man; don't worry. It's a mere flea
bite. When you draw your first $5,000,
we'll square up so as to keep the books
straight. Major Crofoot Is a man who
returns confidence for confidence. Can
you be ready to take your position In
two days?"
"By tit under, but this Is a game to do
me up!" shouted
the tailor as he
stamped around in great excitement.
"I'd like you to take an active Interest as soon as possible, ns I may promote a three cornered pie company
next month, but you can have a week
In which to sell your tailor shop and
get your hair cut By the way, you'd
better look out for a horse aud a carriage. As vice president of the Universal Fishball company you'll be expected to sling on more or less style.
I might go out with you this afternoon
to look at some diamonds for your
wife If you have time. As I said before, as to that little balance between
us. don't let it bother you."
"Then you won't pay me?"
"That Is about all today," blandly replied the major as he opened the door
and beamed upon his creditor. "Thrae
days hence we turn out our first box of
fishbalis, and they go to the president.
Inside of a week he will telegraph us:
'Nothing like 'em on the face of the
earth. Send me a carload.' My dear
man, Golconda Is within our grasp.
I've' let you Into the biggest thing of
the twentieth century, but I want no
thanks for It. As I am very busy this
moruiug"—
"My $11!" shouted the tailor as the
door closed on him.
No answer.
"Major Crofoot you are an old deadbeat!"
No answer.
"And I'll stay right here till Saturday night to get sight of you and punch
your head!"
But he didn't When a gravelike silence had continued for five minutes,
he got discouraged and scuffled his
way down stairs.
M. QUAD.

agcment. but the cold, selfish world
would not give it to me. You of all
men were different. You made me a
coat. You demanded no pay in advance. Y'ou sent it to me when done.
Don't you believe I appreciate this nobility of soul on your part?"
MOUNTAIN AIR.
"The bill—my $11," replied the tailor'
without any signs of melting.
Why It I» More Henlthfnl Than That
"After months and mouths of strugof Loner Altitudes.
gling against adversity the tide turnThe only reason why mountain air
ed," continued the major. "1 was a is healthier than low air is that mounpauper one day and a millionaire the tain air is cleaner than low air. The
next. I could pay $10.(NH) for $1. I chemical composition of the atmosremembered your little bill, but I had phere differs but little, if at all, wheran object iu not rushing a check to ever the sample be taken. On Pike's
pay it. My heart was soft and tender peak the relation of oxygen to nitrotoward you. You had reposed confi- gen and other constituents of the atdence in me, and I wanted to reward mosphere is the same as at the level
you."
of the ocean. The favonible effects
"The bill must be paid today, major, | therefore of a change of air are not to
or I will sue for it."
be explained by any difference in the
"And the man who shows his confl-1 proportion of its gaseous constituents.
denee in the financial Integrity of Ma- j One Important difference, however, is
jor Crofoot makes no mistake. I could \ the bacteriological one.
The air of
have put you Into any of the half doz- ' high altitudes contains no microbes
en syndicates 1 have promoted in the and is, in fact, sterile, while near the
last six mouths and helped you to
ground and some lull feet above It
make a good thing of It, but those good
microbes are abundant
things were nut good enough for the j
Iu tin- air of Chicago and other
man who had put faith in my honor. |
crowded places nut only does the miI waited to give him something better, !
crobe impurity Increase, but other imand today I was going to send for
purities, such as tin' products of comyou."
bustion of coal, accrue also. Several
"I don't believe It," was the blunt
Investigators have found traces of hyreply. "However, I'm here, and I want j
drogen aud certain hydrocarbons in
my money."
the air, and especially in the air of pine,
"I was going to send for you." calmly !
oak and birch forests. It is to those
continued the major, "and tell 30U to ,
bodies, doubtless consisting of traces
sell out your business at once and at *
of essential oils, to which the curative
a sacrifice and to be ready in two days j
effects of certain health resorts are
to take the vice presidency of the Unl- ,
ascribed. Tims the, locality of a fir
versal Flsrrbflrl company. Tin? salary j
forest Is said pi give relief in diseases
will be $12,000 per year to begin on,
of the respiratory tract. Hut all the
and I have secured you t27>,(*m worth
same, these traces of essential oils and
of stock at ground iioor prices. You I
aromatic products must be counted,
know wjjat a fishhall Is, of course?
strictly speaking, as Impurities, since
You know"—
they are not apparently necessary con"Look here, major," said the tailor,'
stituents of the air. As recent analywith dlsgus*t on Ids face, "you can't put
ses have shown, these bodies tend to
me off with no fi'stibull business. Put
disappear in the air as a higher altime $11 right down, or I'll,sue!"
tude Is reached until they disappear
—"you know that a lishlmil beats
altogether.— Louisville Dispatch,
any other sort of food for breakfast. I
The rich won't du without 'em. and the j
One of Vnnol.-oiCs Feat*.
poor will go without lee or milk to get |I Narjoleen added tu bis many other
'em. Why, sir, 1 would us soon think deeds i,f Interest to the world that of
of being without a bank account ns having climbed tu the top of a tower
without my fishbalis. and I knew you ;j on horseback, a feat aecofapUsh#d May
would sell your shirt if necessary to 111, 17117, when 1M- roil,, to the top of the
get them. It Is so with all others In Campanile, or bell tower of St. Mark's.
America. The fishball is Indigenous to Venice, in order that lie himself might
the United States, and Its true homo Is gf»e the signal to his Beet of the surhere, but with proper encouragement render of the city.
we can work op a taste for it in Eu- j
rope, I have already arranged to send !
Kindred Spirits,
the Prince of Wales a doses in a box, !1 She—And diii yon light the fire with
and if we can once get him to recorfl- kerosene too?
friend 'em English orders will come ■
Hi—No; I smoked while I was putpouring in till we can't iill 'em. I'll ting gasoline in Hie automobile.—Chisend a box tu France and another to cago Newt.
.Germany, and I look fur the most
favorable results. My dear sir, let me I Every royal palnee in Europe haa Its
congratulate you. Let us shake bands." I special private poiiee, who. In one
"Then you won't pay my bill?" asked pulse or another, are always on the
lookout for suspicions persons.
the tailor.
"We call 'em fislibalis." contlnned
A prizefighter is In his prime at from
thi'innjor as he fin-rei-ed n ebecktx
20 to 20 years of age.
"but they needn't uecessurl'y be

$100 NOT NEEDED

RODKFIELD TIMES.

We Repair and Make

To Secure a First-Class High
Grade Writing Machine.

Over All Kinds of

Tosler, con:«^opwichStf

The Wellington, No. 2,

<S

Costs Onlv S60.
Visible Writing—tho modern method.
Portable— weighs 14 lbs.—easity carried.
Has absolutely permanent alignment.
powerful manifohler— has no superior.
Doea any work done on higher priced machines, and equally well.
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
the market.
Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachers and Students.
CoiroMpondunce invited.
tiood Local Age tit* Wanted.

Exceptional Bargains
To Show the Public that We Have Goods to Satisfy All Demands.

paratus, Typewriters Rented.

SPECIAL NO. i.

MASS.

SPRINCJFIELD,

SMALL COST.
Ulsters,
Overcoats,
Suits,
Values at

Honest Prices.

SPECIAL NO. 3.

All Wool Rainy-Day Skirts.
Hats, Shoes, Shirts,
Our $6.00 Rainy-Day and Walking
Underwear, Hosiery. Skirts, made of all wool double face Scotch
AH the Good Kinds.
Nothing Cheap Except the Price*

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

SPECIAL NO. 2.
$3.00 and $3.50 Children's Dresses, made
of all wool fancy dress
goods, in Scotch plaid*
and other fancy or plain
colorings, with yoke
or shoulder capes,
trimmed with plain or
fancy braid; all sizes;
exceptiooal value at

$10.00

Thorough In Every Delail of Style and Workmanship, and are

homespun materials, with 12 rows of stitching on bottom, in Oxford grays, all lengths
37 to 42 inches.
$2.98
SPECIAL

$1.98
SPECIAL NO. 4.
Made of fine quality of
Kerseys, in black, blue,
castor, tan and brown, in 12 different styles,
high flare rolling collar, high turnover collar, military effect, single or double breasted, also 3-i length, box effects, all silk lined
throughout, all sizes 32 to 44, good value
at $12.50. Ourdrice
$7.90

JACKETS

NO.

5.

F] n red or blue and
*} dots,
, .in light or dark
The State Mutual Building:, All Wool and Imperial Flannel Waists polka
WORCESTER.
shades, including red, blue, pink, rose violet, gray and black; all sizes 32 to 40.;
good value at $2.00. Our price
98c

50 Cents
Per Share.

W., B. &. S. Electric Railway.
i\ EFFECT JVLY lit, umo.
GOING EAST.
West
West Brook- East
Warren Wairen Bkfd. Held likfd. Spencer
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800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.
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4 14
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5
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111
•10
•11

3 1-2 Miles from Railway
Communication.
DIRECTORS.
WAIIKKN GILLELES, President Broadway
Bank, Los Angeles.
J. W. A. OFF, CaBhier State Bunk ami Trust
Co., LOB Aiifreles.
JOHN MABON UARDISEK, Enjrineer ami
General Contractor ot Public Works, L-os
Angeles.
JOHN .MARTIN, President Martin Pipe and
Foundry Co., Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
San Francisco.
GEOKOK KENT HOOPER, Manager ,'Occldenial Hotel, San Francisco.
NATHANIEL .1. MAS-SON, Attorney.at Law,
Han Prencieco.
II. It. HUHLBUT, fifteen years in AUvertieins
.Department, San
in Francisco Call.

OPHIR OIL COMPANY,
435 Douglas Block. Los Angeles, Cal.
L,ocal buyers can procure- in forum turn a<u1
BHupeCtUBOl Dr. J. M. GUOYEK. Brookflold,
Muss.
83

Boston & Albany
RAILROAD.
Through Train and Car Service,
In Effect April 29, J900.

TWO FAST TRAINS
"Chicago" "NorthShore"
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore via Mich.Cen.
Lv. Boston,

10.45 a.m.

Due Albany,

4.10 p.m.

" Syracuse,
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"
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«
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North Brookfleld Iti HIM h.
Cars leave North iirookticld daily at 6. 7,
7,45,8.30,8.15, 10 (HI, 10 4:), H.80 a. in., 12.15, 1-00,
1.4.VJ.;!!., 3.IS. 4.00, 4.4fi, &M, B.H, i.OO, 7.46, 8.30,
9.1"), 10.00, 10.45, 11.30* p. m.
Cara leave East Brooklidd dully at 5 40, 6.28,
?.'*;, a.0rf,8..V2, ii.ss, Hi.i'l, U.iiS. \1M n. m.. 1SJ8,
l.'ii, 2.08, 2.52.3.3B, 4.'22, ri.UH, 5.52, O-US, 7.22, tM)g,
8.52, JUS, 11,33,10.0S p. m.
t First car Sunday.
* Car hOUM only.
C. A. JKFTS, Supt.

" Chieaeo,

11.50

"

Gen. Passenger Agent.

1

Went Broohfiehl,

EAST BROOKFIELD.

New Repository.
Filled with Oarrkigps, 1-Jhggies, Wu^nnn.
Harness, Whips. Bieyclea, liianUet- of all
kinds, and Slej^h* in their season, the
(liR'si in the world, at bottoss prices.

Wm. S, Crawford- Oakham.
Iyi7

NEWEST 0FFERB¥GS FOR THIS WEEK OF

GO TO GAFFNEY S
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and "Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAE. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Ovcrgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU

WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

North Brookfleld

•A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO ! USE

SAPOLJO

Brookfield,

Mast.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
EDITOR AUD PBOPKISTOB.

Ladies' and Children's Suits, Jackets, Waists, Wraps, Capes,,
Skirts and Fur Garments.
SUITS.

CAPES AND WRAPS.
Golf Capes of newest colorings and pattern.
Plush Capes, plain,
jetted, embroidered or fur trimmed. Cloth Capes in all colors, plain or
fur trimmed. 86.00, 9.75, 12.50, 17.50, 22.50, 25.00, 30.00, up to 50.00.

RAINY DAY SUITS AND SKIRTS.
Nobby Suits in very desirable materials of double texture.
Prices,
$7.50, 10.00, 15.00, 18.75.
Kainv-day Skirts of every possible grade, all
finely tailored and shaped, 83.98, 5.00, 7.50, 8.75, 12.50.

JACKETS, the Newest.
A most wonderful variety of fine style Jackets, jaunty, short Eton,
automobile and Newmark«t styles, in long lengths and short lengths. Here
is surely the place for your selection of a winter jacket. 85.00, 7.50,
12.50, i5.00, 19.75, 25.00.

SILK AND FLANNEL WAISTS.
Taffeta and Satin Waists in exquisite, plain and fancy effecrs.
Not
a color you can imagine which we have not.
Neat Mourning Waist*.
Prices, 82.98, 5.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.50.
Exceptionally fine stock of
French Flannel Waists in the ordinary and pastel shades. Original designs
at taking prices. 81,98, 2.98, 3.98, 5.00.

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.
Box Coats of all lengths, in kerseys, cheviots and other warm materials.
Cape Reefers in all colors, braided or fur trimmed.
Gretchene,
with Hood or Double Cape effects, in fine materials.
Reefers and Box
Coats, $2.98, 3.98, 5.00, 7.50 to 10.00. Gretchens, 87.50, 10.00, 15.00

Fur Garments in every style. We are the Worcester
Headquarters for Fine Furs. Specialty of Electric
Seal and Near Seal Jackets.

RICHAKD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

lyl

Daniel Do-wney,
522 Main Street, Worcester.

AMONG
The many money savers with
which our counters are filled,
wall call special attention to
the

Big 4 Specials
IN OVERCOATS AT $10.00,

S. C. FREEMAN <& CO.
OPTICIANS.
MAXN

orrter. for mbaoriptlon, advertising or Job
work, and payment tor the tame, may M •eril
dlreotto the main uliloe, or to our looal agent,
lire. 8. A. Flue, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.

BROOKFIELD.
riinri-li THrectory.
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
st. Mtt.ry'8 Catholic Church. Sunday
BerviceB: Low MasB.H.oua. m.; High Mass and
Sermon, 1000; Sunday .School,2.80 p. m.; Veapers, 7.30 p. m.
ltf. K, Churehi—Rev. J. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday School at noon. Young people's meeting
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.80.
Congregational Church i—Rer. K. B. lUiinchard, pastor. tteHidence, Lincoln Street. Sunday services s 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. 0. E. Meeting, 6.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.30
AH citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evening service.
Brookfleld Post-Offlce*

—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. L. Twlchell are to
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard's text last Sunday was 1 Cor. 9: 20, "Now they do It to have a family gathering on Thanksgiving.
obtain a corruptible crown, but we an In- Those expected to be present are B. O.
Session and wife, C. L Vizard and wife,
corruptible."
—Miss Josephine West was organist at sou Hoy and daughter Ruth, the above
Geo.
the Methodist church last Sunday, and representing four generations.
will continue to till the place while Miss Robert is expected home from Springfield
with his son Harry, and Mr. and Mrs!
Bemis is away.
West and daughter, of East Braintree,
—After i short'visit home Miss Jennie
will also be present.
P. Holmes has returned to Pittsfleld,
—Miss Harriet Byron gave a birthday
where she is soon going out on her proparty, Saturday evening to her friends,
fessional work.
t
there being twenty present. A good time
—The Congregational ladies are planwas enjoyed by all. Cakes, candy and
ningto have a turkey supper, Tuesday
fruit were served during the evening.
evening, Feb. 12, 1901, In honor of LinThose present from out of town were
coln's birthday.
Mr. Minot Nash, Miss Mabel Reynolds,
—The M. E. boy choir meet every Sat- Mr. and Mrs. Charles Reno, Miss Belle
urday at 9 a. m. for their rehearsal for
Linscott, Mr. Arthur Humphrey, Mr.
Sunday service, under the leadership of
Walter Sibley, all from West Brookfleld,
Miss Hattie Bemis.
and Mr. George Allen from Worcester.
—4 box and a package was found on
—Principal E. B. Hale of the high
the West Brookfleld road near the King school, William S. Gidley and W. D.
place, which the owner can have by callSime of the school committee, attended
ing at the post-offlce.
the twelfth semi-annual dinner of the
—Barney O'Brien had three Angers cut
off of his right hand by a circular saw,
on Monday, while at work in Baker's
box shop, Worcester.

Worcester County Schoolmasters' Club,
at Worcester, Saturday, Nov. 17. Hon.
J. H. Walker, President Mendenhall of
the Worcester Polytechnic school, and
—The Central street boys and Mill other noted speakers were present and
street boys had a game ■ of football last took part in the discussion on "Old-fashSaturday, In Session's field, which result- ioned Doubts about the New Fashioned
Education," which followed the dinner.
ed in a tie. Score 5 to 5.

—E. W. Twlchell and assistant have
MAILS CLOBK.
For the West—7.00,8.H0, a. m., and*.50 p.m.
done a good work, the past week, in
For the Kant—8.80 a. m , 12.00 in. and 4.50 p. m.
clearing Central street, and it Is hoped
MAILS AKHiVK.
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12,30, l.io, 5.80 p. m. will continue the good work.
From the West—9.00a.m., 12.30and5.80p.m.
—Miss M. J. Sherman has sent home
£. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
from her yard in Hampton, Va., roses
April 27, I!KK).
and chrysanthemums, which are beautiful.
Roses bloom twice a year there.
Notes About Town.
—Miss Helen Frouty Is expected borne
—E. K. Irwln was In Boston on Mon- 'from Wellesley college, and Miss Clara
Reed and Miss Eliza Ward from Smith
day.
college, to speud Thanksgiving.
—Alma Johnson of Sonthvllle is visit—There are letters advertised at the
ing here.
post-office for Mrs. M. C. Gree, Mrs. A.
—Next Monday, regular meeting of the
N. Strong, Walter Mclntire, G. B. Tuckselectmen.
er, Dennis J. Whiting, Alsenda Taletoris.
—Herbert Colliding, of Upton, was in
—Mrs. Fatridge.Mrs. Wilbur and other
town last Sunday.
friends from Spencer, Sherman and East—Mrs. Kimball will spend her vacation
man, and Mrs. Herbert Dodge and daughwith friends in Fall Iliver.
ter, of Charlton, attended Mrs. Eastman's
—The Unitarian ladles cleajed 818 at funeral on Tuesday.
their sociable, Tuesday night.
—Bags to be filled for the Little Wan—There will be a family gathering at derers Home in Boston, were distributed
H. V. Crosby's next Thursday.
at the Congregational and Methodist
—Mrs. L. F. Clark and son will visit churches, last Sunday, and the little folks
are collecting money for them.
Springtield next week Thursday.

ST.

OOUI-ISTI** PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAK AKD CAMERA SUPPI^ZES

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIliE I.M11.UE

—We regret to hear that Mrs. A. D. to fill out the baluuce of the school year.
Hawkes is still quite sick at her home on
—The T. P. C. met last Friday night
Central street.
with Miss Edith Breed. Three new
—Miss Ella Bartiett came to Mrs. G. members were initiated, MisBes Annie
p. Converse's on Monday, where she will Gerald, Jessie Gilbert and Charlotte Gidley. After the regular business meeting
speud the winter.
—Mr. aud Mrs. Frank J. Hamilton ex- a literary and musical program was enpect to spend Thanksgiving with parents joyed.

—H. B. Rice has returned from his
—Henry Mullett and Willie Vizard sang hunting trip in Maine, bringing with him
in the boy's choir at the Congregational two deer. One he sold in Boston, the
other he brought to this town aud it has
church, last Sunday.
been on exhibition at Bends' market. It
—Rev. and Mrs. Harry S. Mitchell of
weighed 200 lbs., and was dressed by
Westboro, are expected home next MonWalter B. Howe.
day to spend the week.
—There were 15 ladies present at the
—Mrs. Burgers of Thompsonville, Ct.,
Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. M. C. Congregational vestry, on Tuesday afternoon, tieing three comforters. The next
Carrol, on River street.
meeting will be held in the vestry, Mou—Robert Koache's faithful dog, Rover,
day afternoon, Dec. 3, when they wish
was seriously Injured by being run over
to tie three more comforters, and will
by a passing team, on Monday.
then plan to send oil' the barrels to the
—Mrs. C. O. Austin, of Worcester, missionary, as soon as possible.
spent a few days at the Eastman home—Dexter Post, G. A. R., was inspected
stead, on High street, this week.
on Tuesday evening by Geor'ge Messenger
—Miss Grace Baker, of North Brooksible prices consistent with good work.
of West Brookllcld. There were present
JAMKS O'ftElL,
DBSCAS BLOCK, Held, spent o few days with Mrs. Ger- members from Spencer, Leicester, North
U
North Brookfleld.
trude Hills, the tlrst of the week.
Brookfleld, Sturbridge and West Brook—The ladles of the M. E. chnrch will field. A luuch of sandwiches, doughnuts,
hold a holiday sale In their vestry, Dec. cake and coffee was served after the regu20. A supper will also be served.
lar work of the post. Nine gallons of
SPECIALIST
—Mrs. E. R. Irwin was bit on the left coffee was made for the command bv Sirs.
wrist by a vicious cat last Friday, and | Jerome Hamilton.
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, riass.
had the wound dressed by Dr. Newhall.
—Grange hall was well lliletl on WednesHOURS: 2 3ft F. M., tnbuop. M.
—There will be a union Thanksgiving day evenhm, West Brookfield also sending i
Man Sptieht Heiitsclus. On Purlc Francais.
service next Sunday evening at the Con-; a good delegation, to listen to a repetition j
gregational church, sermon by Rev. J. H., of the minstrel performance gotten up by ,
Stoney.
the young people, some twenty taking,
UT K. SMITH, M. U. V..
—A. A. UrigUam, II. L. King and their i part. The was music by the orchestra,
(Late ltmisc surgeon m Harvard Veterinary
wives, ami also .Mrs. L. F. (lark, attended Messrs. II, W. Rice and Martin Donahue, |
Hospital.)
the Pomona grange in Speucor, on Wed- ' aud three ladies presided at the piano, j
WEST IIKOOHI ll.I.O.
Mrs. W. B. Molten, Miss Maude Eaton aud j
Telephone, Brookfleld l-*-4. All operations, nesday.
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
—Miss Josephine Eastman arrived home i Miss Lila Godaire. A farce, "Blundering
prices.
yi ol*

Our line of Men's Suits larger
and better than ever, from
$5.00 to $20.00.
C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
Children's Suits, $1.50 to
$5.00.
EAH, NOSE, THKOAT, LUNGS,
Overcoats, $3.00 to $7.00.

DANIEL DOWNEY,

Single Copies, > Cent*.
Adrireis *U communications to BftooroLD
TIMES, .North Brookfleld, MOM.

Sunday noon, from Cleveland, Ohio, to Bill," was given before the concert, by
attend the funeral of her sister, Miss S. Robert Hyde, 'Arthur Rice, Elmer Mitchell, Misses Maud Eaton and Annie Godaire.
J. Eastman.

—"Stand Up For Jesus*-will be the
—Next Thursday is Thanksgiving day,
theme at the Methodist church, next Sunaud where are you going to spend it?
—Miss W. M. Williams will spend day morning. The League service will
WoRoiisTm MASS.
be held at 6.30 p. m. on account of the
Thanksgiving at her home in Orange.
annual Thanksgiving service at the Con—Fred Eldredge and Robert Carpenter
gregational church at 7.15.
are expected home for Thanksgiving.
.—A very pleasant party assembled at
—Miss C. Flora Allen attended the
the Methodist parsonage on Wednesday
lecture in Spencer, last Friday evening.
afternoon and evening. An excellent sup—The high school will close on Wedper was spread by the ladies and enjoyed
nesday- and open on the following Monday.
hy all present. The evening was spent In
REMOVED ONLY omo DOOR NORTH
OF FORMSR LOCATION IK XUS
— Howard Leete left with his aunt for business and social intercourse.
GAZETTE BOILDING,
Stockbridge, where he will remain for a
—Miss Alice Banister, teacher of jsrade
(L2S HiJNXiKE STORE, SPECULtT FTTTEli FOR OUK Bl'HINKSN AND THB time.
? in the C. F. Bianchard school building,
1
COKVBJNtHJNOHl OF OUR PATRONS,
—Miss Sprague and Miss Bemis ara has sent in her resignation to take effect
KNAnr.ES US TO OFFER THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINK OP expected home for the Thanksgiving
at the close of the fall term, Nov. 23, and
DPTIGAXI GOODS IN CENTHAL BUSS.
holiday.
Miss Minnie M. Mulcahy has been engaged
INCREASED FACILITIES FOR FILLING

*££T»Ri 388

Of Every I><-scri|>tion.
No. 1. Grey Oxford Frieze,
Blocks, tiweliiiiK^, Barns and their
extra good value at $15.00, Insures
contents, Household Furniture and Mer.
our price $10.00.
chiinuiac ol all kinds, at the
Lowest Possible Kates.
No. 2. Dark grey Oxford
novelty, fine value at $15.00, Residence, Slimmer Street,
our price $10.00.
North Brookfield, Mass.
No. 3. Black Kersey, all
wool, neatly tailored, great
JUST RECEIVED.
value at $13.50, now $10.00.
A LARGE LINK Or"
No. i. Dark grey Scotch, 32 Foreign and Domestic Woolens
oz. weight, all wool, never
For the Fall mid Winter Trade,
sold for less than $15.00, Suitings, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
our price $10.00.
WhU'h will he wild Ht the Lowest Pos-

Best $2.00 Hat, soft or stiff,
in Worcester.

01.00 a Year in Advance.

*&tlw*d at Poet Offloe at Second Class Uette*

Staple and novelty effects in suits of all grades of material.
Every
color and every color combination desirable.
None but stunning effects.
Reefer, Bloijse and Tight-fitting Suits, plain, embroidered or gold-trimmed.
This week's prices, 85.00, 10.00, 15.00, 10.75, 25.00, 32.50.

Stove Wood.

DRESSMAKING.

Removed to Duncan Block,

4.00p.m.

A. S. HANSON,

nH

M. C. GAFFNEY,

"

The Finest Pullman Cars Will
be run on these trains. Tickets
anil accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City [Oflice, 366
Washington street, aud at South
Station.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Mrs. E. V. Bouchard,

SHOES

1.30 a.m.

8.15

Millinery!

We have now in stock a larpe and
well selected assortment of Millinery.
Hats and Bonnets our own make.
Also a large variety of ready-to-wear
All the latest designs of Hats and
Hats, Golf and Tarn Caps for misses
and children. Wrappers, Underwear, Bonnets for Fall and Winter wear.
Full line of New Millinery NovHeavy Night Robes, Dressing Sacks,
Corsets, novelties in neckwear, small elties.
Agent for Demorest's 10 cent patwares and furnishing goods.
Butterick patterns and publications in stock. terns, allowing for seaming.
We will allow 10c car fare on purchases of one dollar to out-of-town
customers.

All orders tor stove woud or lour fool wood
may be left at tho store of II. G. King & Co., No.
MUS. I>. K, A1HSDE7V in pr(.|mi'l'il l<> ilo Brookflold, and bills (or%ie name may be paid
6 20
|7 no (lressinnkina; at her home, corner of Spring at the same place.
.JOEL W. KlN'Gf-RUiiY.
7 45 ami I'rospectstreets,NoilH HrnokilcHI. PricoH
ly3
Ko. KKOOKFIELD.
Uol
S 30 rt-'ttsnmiltle. Satisfaction guaranteed.

2.00 p.m.
7.35

October
Fashionable
Millinery

Wheeler & Conwaj Blotik,

5.55 a.m.

" Detroit,

16

44
09j
14
SI)
44

li 101
T7 04!
7 4s

AT

Journal Block, Nortk

to 35.00.

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys.

Ophir Oil Co.

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Sizes 4 to 14 Years.

Made of fine extra
quality black cheviot, in
reefer or blouse effects,
flare flounce skirt of very
newest pattern, all sizes
from 32 to 46, and all
length skirts to 47 inch,
actual value §15.00. Our
price

WE HELP YOU* TO
DRESS WELL AT

Honest

CHILDREN'S ALL WOOL DRESSES.

Tailor-Made Suits.

26

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

We offer

JUST FIVE ====5 === SPECIAL VALUES.

BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents,
Main Street.

Brookfield Times,
PUBLISHED

CLOAK and SX7ZT DEPARTMENT

NO. 47.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1900.
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IN OUR

Office Supplies, Duplicating Ap-

381

At Very Moderate Prices.
Estimates Gladly Given.

VoRCESTETR MMS-

TYPEWRITER

FURS

lu West Townseud. .

—Monday evening, Nov. 19, the Fortnightly Club had its first regular meeting
for the season of 1900-1901, at the home
of Hon. G. W. Johnson. Mr. Johnson
had charge of the meeting. Ten American orators of the century were described
as follows: Wendell Phillips, Miss Lewis;
Henry Ward Beecher, Miss Bernice Parklinrst.; Henry Clay, Mrs. Geo. Johnson;
Robert Ingersoll, Mr. Gldleyj Edward
Everett, Lawrence Dalev; Daniel Webster, Mrs, E. D. Goodell; Charles Stunner, Mr. Cottle; John B. Gough, Mr.
Johnson; Alexander H. Stephens, Mr.
Hale; John C. Calhoun, Dr. A. V. Snow.
About 70 were present.

Obituary.
Mrs. Dcborsh Olds was born In Holland, Mass., Oct. 2, 1813, and died in
Brookfleld, Nov. 13, Woo. In tiie promotion of this aged saint a marked example
of Christian integrity and steadfastness,
has passed away. She did not walk in
the flowery path of luxury, but her life
was one of toll and self sacrifice. At
the age of sixteen she was converted and
united with the Methodist church, and remained a consistent and faithful member
until the day of her death, seventy-one
years. She was the mother of seven
children, six of whom survive her, and
as the result of her example and faithful
training, they are all walking in the
Christian pathway. There are thirty-one
graudchildren and eleven great grandchildren,
j
The family came to Brookfleld about
thirty years ago. Mr. Olds, who died In
1885 was a helpless paralytic for four
years, during which time his wife cared
for him as few women could do. For the
last ten years of her life she has been
faithfully cared for by one of her daughters, Mrs. M. C. Lakin and her husband.
Funeral services on the 10th, were conducted by Revs. Stoney and Barrows, and
then the noble form was laid away under
white chrysanthemums, (fit emblem of her
purity of her life,) "Until the day break
and the shadows flee away."
A Card.
We desire to express our sincere thanks
to the friends and neighbors for their
sympathy and help in our great bereavement, In the loss of a loving wife and
mother.
GlLBKBT L. LKETE AND FAMILY.
Brookfleld, Nov. 22, 1900.
A Card.

We earnestly thank all our friends and
neighbors for the many acts of kindness
and attention shown our dear sister during her long and painful illness, and also
for the many and lieautiful flowers sent
at her death, as a token of love and esteem.
Mns. Bt'(i»t;K,
—After a long knd painful illness, Miss
Miss EASTMAN.
Sarah J. Eastman passed away, at her
home on High street, Saturday afternoon.
At Worcester Theatres.
She was the daughter of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Abraham Eastman, of this place.
AT I.OTHlml'S,
Miss Eastman had been a great sufferer
Week of Nov. 25th, the world's greatwith rheumatism for the last three years,
est hypnotists, "The Flints," presenting
but bore it with patience and fortitude, j
an unexcelled program of the newest
making a brave struggle to regain her i
novelties iu the science of suggestion, inhealth and live to be useful iu the world, I
troducing the greatest lamrli producer on
The funeral was held on Tuesday, at her |
the stage, Grace Marion Flint. The enhome, Rev. J. H. Stoney conducting the |
tertainments are somewhat a local aliair,
services. Miss Westou sang "Asleep iu I
on account of the iarge number of local
Jesus," and "Jesus, Saviour, comfort me." j
people whom they-hypnotise in every city
A large number of beautiful flowers were '
visited, and witii whom they give most of
sent by relatives aud friends. The bear- j
the-ir performances. Seats now on sale
ers were Dr. Grover, Manly Ludden, A. J. \
for Thanksgiving matinee and night. The
Josslyn and John Hall. She leaves two I
usual matinees Tuesday and Snturday
sisters, Mrs. Lauretta Bngbee and Miss \
will be given.
Josephine Eastman, and a large number i
AT I'lIK 1'AItK TIIlOATIir..
of friends who mourn her loss. V
The principal feature of tiie vaudeville
—The Unitarian sociable Thursday eve-1
bill at the Park theatre, Worcester, week
ning was a success despite the rain, over I
of Nov. 21, will be the famous Wagner
one hundred enjoying the line supper pro-1
sextette, consisting of two ladies and four
vided under the direction of Mrs. W. B. j
gentlemen. Sisson and Wallace wiil preMellen, Mrs. C. A. Kice, Mrs. Nicholas |
sent their latest comedy success: Lotta
Chambers, Mrs. Claude Laflin and Mrs.
le supper came I Gladstone will he seen iu "The Husking
W, C. Bemis.
After
Bee"; Chas. J. and OBie Stine will presinging by "Madame Dtisenbury's" or- j
sent their great success, "Wanted, a dichestra.
She was personated by Mrs. j
vorce"; II. V.' Fitzgerald, the lightning
Elljert Bemis, assisted by her girls, as |
change artist, iu liis one man drama, and
follows: Mrs. H. L. Kiug, Mrs. W. B. ;
Howard and Under in their laughable
Mellen. Mrs. L. F. Clark, Mrs. C. A. Rice, I
lUHlCanal i
Mrs. W. C. Bemis, Mrs. A. H. King, Mrs. I sketch, "A tough girl.'
• for
Seats can be
A. W. Mitchell, and Mrs. Charlotte Bacon. J inees.
Thanksgiving matinee
The programme was mostly humorous,
receiving frequent applause. They were
Spread Like Wildfire.
dressed in old style aud held the attention
When things are "the best" they become
of all.
W. B. Mellen Introduced the
"the best selling." Abraham Hare, a leadcompauy, which was on their first "singing druggist of Belleville. O*, writes: "Eleclug tower" through the country, and had tric Bitters are the best selling bitters I have
concluded to take in Brookfleld, a place handled in 20 years. You know why? Most
where the people appreciate good singing. diseases begin in disorders of stomach, liver,
kidneys, bojvels, blood and nerves. Electric
The evening closed with games by the Bitters tones up the stomach, regulates liver,
young people. 81015 was taken. The kidneys aad bowels, purifies the blood,
strengthens the nerves, hence cures multitudes
program follows:
of maladies. It builds up the entire system.
Opening chorus
Puts new life and vigor into any weak, sickly
Solo, This and That.
i0 cents.
Susan snmuutha Smithcrs run-down man or woman. Price
Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist.
Suwanee Rivev,
Orchestra
Mouth Organ Solo, Home, Sweet Home
Doctors Sever I>l*agvee
Recitation,
Anitelino Wiggins
Duet, Billy boy,
Aiubulina nnd Electa on i
dery iis nature i uvu
joint —that celery
Orchestra remedy tor ai nerve diseases.
Flow (iently, sweet Alton,
The purDeborah
Solo, lion Bolt,
est and best celery preparation ii the
Dorothy Dorcas world is Cle vel lid's Celery Compound
Recitation,
Ambellna, Sam Tea. It cures ail nerve troubles, in
IndlgosDuet, on the Instruments,
tilth, constipation, liver and
al
kidney disChorus
Mehitable eases and eruptions, it poriSesthe blood
Solo, Wait for the wagon,
Stars of Normandy and tones up tiie whole system. We will
Solo, S. 8. s..
Orchestra give you a free trial package.
Large
Marching tluongil tieoi'Kin
packages 25 cunts. A. W, Poland, North
Closing Chorus, ootiU nigi:
Brookfleld; E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleld.
4
How to cure Croup.
Mr. 1!. Gray, who lives near Amenia,
Duchess com: y. N, V., says; ' Cham
Iain's Cough 1 liiieilv is the best Shrill
1 have ever 11 •d. it is a tine ebil.lr
■up and never f;ii s toetl
When given as soou a s the hiu beeo
bourse, or even aftt r the ere ay Slllgi
the attack,
haa developed, it Wl
rue in lulmi and a bottle
Tliis should
of the OOUgh rellHedy kept at hand ready
>n as the se symptoms
for Instant use as
appear.
For sale hy E. W. Keed, C. W. Clark,
c
II. T. Maihc'wsou, W. J. Vizard.

I

[
!
;
|

Mother «rny'B Sweet 1 • wders for
Children.
SuooeBSfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in
the Children's Home In New York, cure leverIshness, bad stomach, teething disorders,
■love knd rcgiil-kto the bowels and cestroy
worms, over so.ueo testimonials. They never
fail. At all druggists,25e. Sample freo. Address Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. I*.
twtT
It Keeps the Feet Warut aud Dry.
Ask for Allen's Fiiot-Kuse, a powder; cures
chilblains, swolh
damp feet. At Ed] druggltls tunl shi
25c. saiHp},, ireu. Address illiu s.
Lelioy.N.y.

North Brookfield News.
One More Word from Mr. Parlow.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mails leave West Brook Bold Post Omoe:
For the west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at 8.25 a. m., 12 m.
O. P. KENDRICK, P. M.

burial last Tuesday. Funeral services
were held in the chapel of the Congregational church at 1.30 p. m., Rev. J.
Howard Gaylord. officiating. The interment was in the Pine Grove cemetery.

EAST BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

The schools elosed to-day for a two
BOSTON, MASS., NOV. 16th, 1900.
weeks' vacation.
Current Town Topics.
The C. E. of the Congregational
Editor of the JoCHN'al:—
Mrs. Charles Moreau of Worcester
church entertained the Warren C. E.
Dear Sir: Iu your issue of the itth you
The Dorcas Society met with Mrs. society at a Japaueses social in the has been visiting here this week.
published the following quotation from
B. F. Blodgett last Wednesday after- Chapel of the Congregational church.
Miss Elsie Stratton, who is ill with
Rev. Mr. Sewall: "I decline to ettaage noon.
last Tuesday evening.
The chapel scarlet fever, is reported to be greatly
in newspaper controversy "With any ChrisWebster L. Kendrick, who has been was prettily decorated with lanterns, improved. tian Scientist, especially with one who
chrysanthemums, etc.
Among the
presumes to condemn the spirit and argu- ill for the past few weeks is able to be
E. D. Marchessault has taken his
pretty Japanese costumes seen were
ments of three carefully prepared ser- out again.
those worn by the Misses Roze Gould, boats from Lake Lashaway and put
mons, simply upon reading a few senThe Benevolent Society was enterLora Wilbur, Mary Watson, Harriet them into winter quarters.
tained by Mrs. J. T. Cuinner last
tences of th» prospectus."
Garritt, Miss Nettie Strickland, Mary
Mr. Lewis Lincourt of Brockton
It is doubtless plain to your readers that Thursday.
Kendrick, Nora Comstock and Mabel will be the guest of Miss Georgiana
what 1 have said on this subject has been
Mr.
and Mrs. Byron Cady of Reynolds.
The program included vo- Morin, Thanksgiving day.
purely in defence of Christian Science. I Springfield were the guests of S. D. cal and instrumental solos and duets,
Mr. and Mrs. George Brunnell of
have "condemned" nothing more than the Richards this week.
readings, and a phonograph entertainWebster were the guests of E. V.
"spirit and arguments" of the "few senment.
Charles O. Barnes of Chicago, III.,
Bouchard and family last Monday.
tences" contaiued in his •'prospectus."
is expected here next week to spend
Our brother makes the statement, HI
Six more pale faces were admitted
NEW BHAISTKEK.
Thanksgiving with his mother. .
am well aware that Mrs. Eddy claims
into Lassawa Tribe of Red Men at
Nine of the local Grangers attended
that no one can understand Christian
their meeting, Wednesday evening.
Random Notes.
Science until able to heal disease by it; the meeting of the Quaboag Poincma
W. G. 'Keith's block in
depot
which meaus that one must surrender the Grange at Spencer, Wednesday.
Neighbors of Mrs. M. C. Daily present- square lias been repiped this week by
use of reasou and judgment."
Mrs. Nellie Coombs-Brown and her ed her on Monday, with a handsome rug. H. A. Woodis and Charles Moreau.
Allow me to say we are not asking any- daughter, Miss Helen, of Lincolnvllle,
The public school centre district closed
R. Rhodes will move his family from
thing of the kind. Our brother may reas- Me., are visiting friends in town.
to-day for a week's vacation and begin
the Putney houBe, on East Main street,
on according to his own methods and bethe
winter
session
Dec.
8.
W. A. Edson sold 30 head of choice
to the Hodgkins house on Main street.
lieve as he desires, and he is not coin
cattle and other stock at auction at his
Mrs. Fannie Burr Field of Minneapolis,
pelled nor urged to accept Christian SciSeveral flocks of wild ducks have
farm on the Brookfield road Friday.
Minn., came from Berlin, Conn., this
ence. We extend to him nothiug stronger
been seen hovering around
Lake
week,
a
guest
of
H.
H.
Bush
and
wife.
The war dance given by the Bed
Lashaway at different times this week.
than a kindly invitation to practice its
Nov. 21, the grange program was, The
teachings and prove it for himself. Nev- Men in G.' A. R. hall, Tuesday evenThe annual concert and dance of
Origin of Thanksgiving and bow it was
ertheless, we claim the right to demand ing was attended by about 3(J couple.
Div. 17, A. O. H. will be held in the
observed in colonial days. Paper by G.
that he who poses as a teacher of this
Mrs. James C. Pratt of Hartford,
town hall, Brookfield, Thanksgiving
Science, capable of expressing an intelli- Conn., has been the guest of her K. Tufts, recitations and readings relative night.
to
Thanksgiving.
gent opinion of it, must be able to demon- daughter, Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord.
John M. Howe will sell a quantity
At the church vestry which was full
strate it. What would your readers think
The Epworth League will hold a sale
last Sunday evening, Kev. F. H. Boynton of stock and hay at public auction at
of a man who insists upon the correctW ednesday and Thursday, Dec. 5 and
introduced to the congregation, Rev. J. his farm on the Podunk road, Tuesness of his adverse criticisms on the rules
6.
Supper and entertainment each
day, Nov, 27.
A. Lansing of Cambridge, who described
of arithmetic who has never solved a evening.
mission wark In the Austrian empire with
Roger Viets left for Boston on Wedproblem according to said rules. FurtherE. M. Converse has four more which he became familiar on a pleasure nesday, where he is to assume the
more, what sort of "reason" does our
choice
Belgian
hares,
that
will
be
trip, and referred to his acquaintance management of the Boston office of the
brother consider himself called upon to
exhibited in the show window of his with Rev. Albert W. Clark of Prague, Ne Plus Ultra Yeast Company of
.surrender? Does he mean the testimony
store later.
Spencer.
Austria.
of the personal senses? I herein challenge
him to prove anything in the doctrines of
Jesus or the apostles which is in harmony
with the conception of the natural man.
Spiritual things can only be discerned
spiritually. It is due Mr. Sewall that I
jshould here declare my belief In his sincerity, and to say I do not charge him
with a desire to misstate Christian Science.
He has simply ventured upon uncertain
ground, having undertaken that which no
one can do without actual experience in
the use of Christian Science. We leave
the teaching of chemistry to the chemist;
the explanation of mathematics to the
mathematician; the expounding of Presbyterianism to the Presbyterian.
Why
not continue along this common-sense line
and leave the presentation of Christian
Science to the practical adherents of this
faith?

The WeBt Brookfield eleven will line
up against the Rubber Necks from
Warren on Holmes' field, Thanksgiving Day.
A large
delegation
from West
Brookfield attended the poverty social
of the Mattewamppe Club at Warren,
Monday evening.

The Lashaway Hose company will
have a dance and hose coupling conA Worcester County Combine.
test in Vizard's opera house, WednesA syndicate of Worcester and Boston day evening. Music will be furnished
capitalists will control seven street rail- by Hoone's orchestra, of North Brookway companies in Worcester county with field.
140 miles of track and capital stock of
Henry
Harper
and Miss Eliza
more than $2,000,000. The companies to
Thibeault will go to Northbridge next
be operated under the new corporation
Monday, where they are to officiate as
are; Worcester Consolidated, Worcester best man and bridesmaid at the wedding

Dinner King & Tucker
Sets,

Two articles that every
housekeeper must have.
These illustrations repreAmerican and English made. sent the very highest quality
Fine "Ware and Decoration. that can be produced.

Schilling's
Best
Baking
Powder.

ii2 Pieces, $13.95 to
$18.95.

Art, Cream and] Water

Is absolutely pure, and is the
cheapest to use as it requires
only one-half as much to get
same results.

Pitchers
10c, 25c, 35c.
ONYX WARE MUGS, will
hold Spring "Water, 50c.

Parlor and Banquet

Lamps,

King Arthur Flour

$2.50 to $9.25.

All we can say of it is that
the lady who once uses it will
JARDINIERES, 6 in. to 12 always be its friend, as it will
be a friend to her on every
in., 10c to $2.95.
breadmafeing occasion.
FERN DISHES, 60c to 95e.

There was a good attendance at the
social dance held by the American
Steamer Company last Friday evening and Marlboro, Leomlnster and Clinton, ceremony of Peter Ward and Miss
Worcester and Suburban, Clinton and Zelia Bishop.
in the town hall.
Hudson, Fltchburg and Suburban, WorFay'B hall has been leased by the
Bernard Conway, Roy Haskins, cester and Clinton. The control of the
Will Foster and Edward Bichards will stock in these roads has been engineered Lassawa Tribe of Red Men and is beattend the Yale-Harvard football game by the Old Colony trust company of Bos- ing thoroughly renovated and repaired.
After the warriors have furnished the
at New Haven, Conn., to-morrow.
ton, and all will be merged Into one corhall, it will be let to all others, who
Chester Sylvester has resigned as poration with headquarters in Worcester.
Town Hoiiaa Block.
may want to hire it for different ocagent for the American Express Com- The directors of the new corporation will casions.
pany. Edward A. Sibley, the veteran be: Stephen Salisbury, Francis H. Dewey,
There was a large audience at the
mail carrier, succeeds him as agent.
Col. Samuel E. Winslow, Otis E. Putnam,
Al.FHKP FAnLOW.
Summer Street, TJ7J north Brookfl.ld
A. George Bullock, G. Henry Whltcomb opera house last Saturday and MonRev. Mr. Moody of South Worthday evening.
Saturday evening the
of
Worcester,
and
Oliver
Ames,
Samuel
ingtou, Montana, will preach at the M.
State Board of Agriculture.
James H. Thome Company will presE. church, Sunday morning.
The Carr, Jefferson Coolidge, Jr., of Boston.
ent the drama "The New World" with
The public winter meeting of the state evening service will be in charge of The roads carried 23.000,000 passengers
specialties by the Four Bryants.
Danlast year and are valued at more than
board of agriculture will be held at Horti- Rev. L. L. Beaman.
cing will follow with music by Hoone's
$1,500,000.
cultural hall, Worcester, Dec. 4, 5, and 6.
orchestra.
George H. Coolidge will begin a
The morning of Tuesday, December 4,
clearance sale of hats, bonnets and
The Ladies Benevolent Society held
will be devoted to addresses of welcome,
Lot
the
Eagle
Soream!
millinery novelties, Saturday, Nov.
a peanut social in the vestry of the
and responses, followed by a business
24.
Ladies who want a good hat
Baptist church, Wednesday evening.
meeting. In the afternoon E. H. Forbush, cheap will find bargains at this sale.
After the election a California paper
There was a short entertainment, a peaOrnithologist to the Board, will speak on See adv. iu another column.
"broke the news" to the people in true
nut hunt, and ice cream and cake were
"Birds Useful to Agriculture." The
western style. We quote from their own
served. The affair was iu charge of
Boys hanging around the B. & A, stalecture will be illustrated by stereopticon,
account:—
the following ladies:
Mrs. W. R.
and Mr. Forbush will bring to It the tion are becoming a source of nuisance
It was a screecher! A great steam Upham, Mrs. Sanford Cole, Mrs.
of late.
Last Sunday the seals on a
fruits of many years of careful obsersiren,
speeding
on
wings
of
steel,
broke
Freeman Banister and Mrs. Howard
number of freight cars were broken and
vation and experiment. The evening
other mischief done.
There is serious the good ne.«s to the people of southern Drake.
lecture will be delivered by Dr. Henry S.
California.
It
was
the
piercing
Times
trouble in store for someone if the same
Door Sets, Locks, Keys, etc AH
The news reached here this week
Prttchett, President of Massachusetts
whistle, perched on the locomotive of the
occurs again.
of the transfer of the interests of the
Institute of Technology, and will be
kinds of Builders' Hardware,
Times flyer, which made a special trip
Messrs. Ruggles in
the Speedway
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Thompson ob"Some Lessons of the Census." Wedaround the kite-shaped track. It shrieked
Casement
Fasts
for
Outside
nesday morning, December 5, "Fungous served the 5dth anniversary of their the glad tidings for all It was worth, and Wheel Company to the Libby Brothers
Windows, Stake Chains, Cant
Diseases" will be considered, with Dr. marriage, Wednesday, Nov. 14. Dur- what it had to say was well punctuated of Boston. The change, it is said, will
W. C. Sturgiss of the Connecticut Agri- ing the afternoon they received many with the loud reports of two pieces of not affect the business so far as East
Dogs, Axes, Saws, Hammers,
The comcultural Experiment station as lecturer. callers and in the evening they re- artillery, that belched out fire and smoke Brookfield is concerned.
Glass and Putty. Ready Mixed
Dr. Sturgiss ranks very high as a botanist ceived a call from the members of the and thunder from the sides of the news- pany recently purchased the factory
and mycologist, and will have a useful Benevolent Society, who left a suitable paper car. The people were expecting they occupy and will continue to do
Paints, Lead and Oil, Varnishes
business here.
word to say to our fanners on this im- reminder of the occasion.
good news, of course, but were hardly
and other articles too numerous
William Bemis, who for the past
portant subject. At the afternoon session
The West Brookfield Poultry and prepared for the way in which It was
to
mention.
four
years
has
been
employed
as
a
Dr. James B.
Paige, profeBsor of Pet Stock Association held a meeting, served up. But everybody knew what It
The report of the meant. The thousands who had never motorman on the W., B. &S. street
veterinary science at the Massachusetts Tuesday evening.
Agricultural college, .will give a lecture secretary showed that nearly 200 heard The Times siren had heard of it, railway has ceased his labors with the
"Bill," as he is familiarly
on "Stable Ventilation,'' illustrated by special premiums have lieen sent in for and after the first alarm readily recogniz- company.
stereopticon. At 9.30 Thursday, Dec. 6, distribution at the show to be held in ed Its shrill blasts for McKinley and a known, was a great favorite with the
other employees as well as the passenMr. Frank p. Bennett will speak on January. The show promises to be the glorious Kepublican victory.
gers. His many friends express their
"8heep raising in Massachusetts." Mr. largest ever held in Worcester county.
It was 5 o'clock sharp yesterday morngood wishes for him and hope for
Bennett is the editor of the "National
West Brookfield grange has arrang- ing when The Times special pulled out of
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Wool and Cotton Reporter," and also has ed a Thanksgiving meeting for Wed- La Grande station for its great run. his success wherever he may go.
much practical experience In sheep-raising nesday, Nov. 28. Mrs. Clara L. It consisted of a fast locomotive, No. 88,
The first of a series of sacred connit. G. U. GlLLANDER,
both in this state and in Maine. At 11.30, Haskins will read a paper on "Thanks- Engineer Richard W. Kelly, and one certs, to be given iu Vizard's opera
M. F. Dickinson, of the well-known Bos- giving among the early settlers." coach. Aboard were a few invited guests, house, is advertised for Sunday afternoon and evening. The concert will
ton Arm of Dickinson & Dickinson, Elisha Webb, Mrs. Nettie Southwick,
several representatives of The Times, a
be given by the James H. Thome draAttorneys-at-law, will conclude the meet- Chauncy Davis, C. H. Hill, Alonzo
large lot of papers for delivery to agents
Booms S ant1 8, Duncan Block,
matic company, introducing the four
ing by a lecture on "Farm Law." He Cutler and Lucy A. Gilbert will speak
along the way, and two cannon. The
4Rf
North Brookfield
Bryants. AB Mr. Thome is a memwill also answer all questions perplexing on "Old time Thanksgiving." Miss
flyer made the trip through ISO miles of
ber of the G. A. R., he invites all comthe farmers on this subject and there will Nina Cutler will sing. The grange
E.
IMONNK,
M.
D.
the richest and fairest section of Southern
rades to attend the concert, and seats
be ample time for discussion. Ample journal will be read by Nellie HoughCalifornia on schedule time, notwithstandwill be reserved for them free of
hotel accomdatlona may Ire secured in the ton and Carrie Smith.
Duncan Block, Worth Brookn.ld.
ing all the demonstration, and pulled into
charge.
In addition to the Thome
city at from $1.60 to $3.00 per day.
Office boors: 7 to 8.80 a. m.; 1 to S and 7 to
Mrs. George Gilbert and her son, La Grande station at 8.50 a.m., as noisily
8
80
p, in. Might oalla at residence.
mil
company some of the best local talent
Vernon P. Gilbert, left on Wednesday as it started, after having performed a
tn this vicinity will take part in the
for
North
Grafton,
where
Mr.
Gilbert
good mission.
That Throbbing Headache.
concert.
PARKER'S
Would quickly leave )[pu if you used Dr. was married Thursday to Miss Martha
„ HAIR BALSAM
idami Block*
Worth Brookflsid
King's New Life Pills. Thousands of suffer- Rounds, formerly of West Brookfield.
CleatUM And beautlfta tha hi
One of the largest dairies on the Pacific
FromotM a Iniutiint growth.
Millions Given Away.
ers have proved their matchless merit for sick After the ceremony the party left for
Kner Tails to fintore Onj
and nervous headaches. They make' pure Los Angeles, California. They passed coast is about to be established by clarence
H.ir to IU Youthful Color.
It Is certainly gratifyiug to the public to
DRESSMAKING
Cur*. icalp dinuu k h-ir (-ill
J. Berry, who made a fortune In the know of one concern which is not afraid to
blood and build up yeur health. Only 15
BOe(tJa»i.00ttf PnJgglftf
DONE
at
the
cottage
cor.
Maple
and
PrOBpect
cents. Money back if not cured. Sold by through West Brookfield Thursday Klondike, and who has purchased a large be generous. The proprietors of Dr. King's
8 to., North Brookfield, or will go out by the
on the 10.27 a. m., express bound for
A. W. Poland, druggist.
track of land on Roberts Island, in the New Discovery for consumption, coughs and day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Albany. They will leave Albany for
San Joaquln river, and will buy 1500 head colds, have given away over ten million trial
36tf--lw*
Mas. L. L. COFFEE.
Among the tens of thousands who have California Saturday. Mr. Gilbert has of cows and the latest machinery. The bottles and have the satisfaction of knowing
it
has
cured
thousands
of
hopeless
cases.
not
fully
decided
as
yet
whether
he
used Chamberlain's Congh Kemedy for
Either on salary or commission. One of the
colds and la grippe during the past few will locate in California or return to undertaking is to be operated on scientific Asthma, branchitis, la grippe and all throat,
oldest nurseries in the country. Write tor
principles, and professors from the state chest and lung diseases are surely cured by
terms. No experience necessary. 006 aores.
years, to our knowledge, not a single West Brookfield.
Established 1853.
ophthalmic Optician*
case has resulted in pneumonia. Thos.
university have been aBked to Investigate it. Call on A. W, Poland, druggist, and
I'l> BRO. tfc THOMAS*
get a free trial bottle. Regular size 50c and
Whittleld & Co., 2*0 Wabash avenue,
Mrs. Lizzie Runyan, widow of the the soil and report on the best variety of 11.00. Every bottle guaranteed.
Maple
Ave, Ffuraerlei. West Chester, Pa.
Chicago, one of the most prominent re4w44a
tail druggists in that city, In speaking of late John G. Runyan, died at her grass to be used for feed—The Argonaut.
this, sayB: "Werecomend Chamberlain's home in Hartford, Conn., last SaturSome Foollih People
Cough Bemedy for la grippe In many day morning, after a long illness. DeGreat Luck of an Editor.
TT P. BARTLETT,
Allow a cough to run until It gets beyond the
cases, as it not only gives prompt and ceased was born in West Brookfield,
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
For two years all efforts to cure eczema reach of medicine. They often say, "Ob, it
will
wear
away,"
hut
in
most
cases
it
wilt
wear
complete recovery, but also counteracts Dec. 28, 185S.
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
She leaves a mother, in the palms of my hands failed," writes edi- them away. Could they be induced to try the
any tendency of la grippe to result in
methods as are used by the leading eye inMrs. Ross of West Brookfield, one tor H. N. Lester, of Syracuse, Kan., "then I suecessiul medicine called Kemp's Balsam, fir mart es. I correct errors of refraction, and
npeurnonia."
wai wholly cured by Bucklen's Arnica Halve." which is sold on a positive guarantee to cure, diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
ADAMS BLOCK,
.
NORTH BBOOKTISLB
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. W. Clark, Bon, and several brothers and sisters. , It's the world's best for eruptions, sores and thev would immediateir see the excellent
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Good work, at prices ab reasonable as
H. T. Matbewson, W. J. Vizard.
c
The remains were brought here for skin diseases. Only 35c at A. W. Poland's. efiect after taking the first dose. Price 25c and
-Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m.
ami flue. Trial size free. At all druggists, 47
elsewhere.
8tf
i

Cash Discount or Credit.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

Alfred Burrill,

frn-yth. It turn kfield.

Hardware

andeCutlery.

CARVING SETS,

MEAT CUTTERS,

FARMING TOOLS.

LARGE STOCK OF

Wall Paper.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Ready Mixed Paints, great

variety of colors and of supe-

rior quality.

Dentist.

Also Lead and

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.

L

SUMNER HOLMES,

SALEMEN

Stone-Adams.
Oakham last Friday to attend the funeral the factory feels that she has earned a
of the two Infant children of her niece, rest, or change of work and scene, which
she now hopes to enjoy.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Judson E.
Free Public I.lhr.ry and Reading Room. who is now living in the state of New
—One of the finest displays of chrysan- Adams was the scene of a quiet wedding
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan be York.
taken out between the boursof 1 and 9 p.m.
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters themums that we have seen in the house on Wednesday, when Rev. John L. Sewall
this fall Is that which delights the eye in pronounced the words which made Amasa
■fall Arrangements at IVorth IJrookfleld has this week sent a large box of good
The American Thanksgiving ii the
Post Ofllce.
things, including reading matter, to Mich- the windows at Mr. George W. Gerry's, Elbert Stone and Maude Estelle Adams,
MAILS IHIK TO ARRIVE.
day when every mother and housewife
igan, for distribution in the logging on School street. Mr. Gerry Is consider- man and wife. Only the Immediate famFrom the Kiuil—7.3ft A. M.j 1.07, 5.4" P. M.
wants to make her table beautiful,
able of a horticulturist, and his success ily, and a very few intimate friends were
camps.
From the Wut—IM, 9.40 A. *.; 1.07 P. M.
praiseworthy and tempting.
Mr. David W. Deane was
MAILS CLOSE.
—D. F. Ober will give a 25 percent dis- with this beautiful flower showB constant present.
For anything in the grocery line
For the Bull—7.30, 11JS0 A. M.; 4.10, 6.40 F. M.
groomsman and Miss Flora Butler of
count on all cabinets Thanksgiving Day care and excellent judgment.
Worcester only, 4.80 p. M.
that goes to make up your table for
For the Wett—SM, 7.80 A. M. ; 4.10,8.40 p. M.
—A letter was received this morning Worcester, a cousin of the bride, her
Open all day. Don't fall to see the elegant
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
that day, you will find that we are
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and platinum picture you can get for 50 cents from one of the chief backers of the Hamp» bridesmaid. Two rings were used in the
always prepared with extras for such
when distributing or putting up mall.
ceremony, carried by Master Carl Adams
shire
and
Worcester
street
railway,
In
a
half
dozen.
*
MONET ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
occasions.
and Miss Maud Adams of Natick.
Little
in. until 8 p. m.
—Mr. and Mrs. Bert Wallace and child, which he says "you can state with authorCHA.S. JT. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
London Layer Raisins, 10c lb.
Merle Adams was flower girl. The rooms
ity
that
the
Hampshire
and
Worcester
Feb. IS, 1899.
of Richfield, N. Y-, and the Misses Bessie
Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs. for 25c.
were decorated with potted plants and
street
railway
stockholders
have
paid
in
and Bertha Stacey, of Gouverneur, N. Y.,
Loose California Raisins, 10c lb.
ferns. A f ter a light luncheon Mr. and Mrs.
the
first
10
per
cent,
of
their
subscription
are visiting at Arnold F. Wallace's, on
Currants, 18c.
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Stone left for East Brookfield, where they And at satisfactory prices. We beand
have
applied
for
their
charter."
Spring street.
Poultry Seasoning, 8c.
Commencing Sunday, April. 90, 1BOO.
lieve we have lhe kind of underwear
—At Castle Hall, Saturday, Nov. 24, took passage for the new home in Hope—Edward Dunphy, who Is entrusted
PM
you want, and hope to see you before Baker's Lemon Extract, 2 oz., 17c.
dale.
Mr.
Stone
Is
the
only
son
of
Dea.
1900
Leave North Brookfield,
"
Vanilla
"
23c.
with the duty of looking after unlicensed the ladles of the W. R. C. will hold a sale and Mrs. Amasa G. Stone, a graduate of you make your selection.
1215
Arrive Eaat Brookfield,
Kidder's Lemon Extract, 2 oz., 9c.
dogs, has reported to the selectmen that of home made cake and candy, and mystery the North Brookfield high school, class of
IMS
Leave East Brookfield,
OuHines of Groves, Mittens, Ho107
articles. The sale will begin at 7 o'clock.
Arrive North Brookfield,
"
Vanilla
•'
10e.
there are 275 dogs In town that have a
siery afh^Neekwcar are complete.
At 8 o'clock an entertainment will be giv- '97, and for a long time a member of the
Mount Holly Creamery Butter, 24c.
Express Time Table.
legal right to live.
We af'iev^receiving new lines of
Apollo
Quartette.
He
has
now
a
very
en, consisting of vocal and Instrumental
Express Leaves for the East at 7.59 a.m., 12.00,
Blue Label Catsup, 23c.
Gentlemen wanting a good work
4.23p.m.
good position in the shuttle department Ladies' Jackets. Skirts, Storm Skirts. Spanish 01i.es, 15c.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00, shoe cheap can always find same by call- mnslc and readings. The G. A. R. glee
Flannel
Waists
and
Wrappers
that
4.80 li. in.
Pickles, 9c doz.
club have been engaged to sing.
Ad- of the Draper Mfg. Co., at Hopedale.
Also Boys' Suits
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. m., ing for Mr. Bellows, at the factory of H.
Miss Adams is very well-known and will interest you.
California Honey, 12.
mission, 10 cents.
1.07, ft.-lli p. in.
and
Reefers.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.82 a. m., H. Brown & Co. Boots and shoes from
popular.
The young couple take with
Nuts, grapes, lemons, prunes, ap—The deer hunters have all returned
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Just received an invoice of W. B
43tf
them the best wishes of all.
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least 25 cents to $1.50 a pair.
ricots, etc.
Thanksgiving confecfrom
the
Maine
woods,
and
each
erect form corsets.
one-half hour before advertised time of leav.
—The
Sons
of
Veterans
will
hold
a
tionery—a full line to be found at
Ing.
B. M. HIGH, Agent.
brought home his quota of deer. Next
patriotic meeting at their ball next Monour place.
High School Notes.
Monday evening they will serve a venison
day evening, to which tbey cordially insupper at Grange hall, to which all Patrons
ep)
vite
the
members
of
the
G.
A.
R.
and
W.
services i MasseB at 8.00, 9.15 and 10JO .
and their families are cordially invited.
On account of sickness Miss Bartlett
Sunday School at 1.45p.m. Vesner services R. C, and their families.
at S p.' m. Seats are free to strangers, All
The hunters seem to have bad a grand was unable to attend school Thursday.
are welcome.
Successors to Bratnerd H. Smith.
—The next in the series of addresses on good time In the woods and have a fund
Mrs. J. E. Porter was with us again
the Old Testament, given Sunday even- of stories to tell.
Thursday afternoon, and gave ua a very
ings tn the Tucker Memorial church, will
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
—The members of the grange tendered Interesting talk on deciduous
trees, The best plaoe to buy your Provislyffl
be upon the Great Deliverance from
a double reception to Mr. and Mrs. David speaking especially about the native maple
ions is
Egypt, next Sunday at 7 p. m.
—Miss Ellen L. Haskell will leave Jan.
C. Lane and Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Goodrich, and oak.
—Dr. Dlonne leaves for Ware, Wednes- last evening. The hall was beautifully
1, for California.
Wednesday and Thursday were nearly
day next, as stated in the JOUKNAL last decorated with yellow and white bunting,
all occupied In giving the regular monthly
—Thomas Mclntyre has moved to the
week, but will still retain his oflloe in the potted plants, palms and ferns. Both tests.
Lewis Hill farm.
Duncan block.
His office hours will be couple were remembered with souvenirs
The manager of the football team has Have you seen our Print Butter for
—Miss Ida Bush is visiting with friends announced In these columns next week.
of the occasion which were presented by arranged a return game with GilbertvlUe,
25c and 28c a lb.
In New Braintree.
—Don't forget that Christmas Is coming Mr. Charles Parkman.
£"
to be played on the common, Saturday, Ham, 12c lb.
—The Public Library will be closed and one of D. F. Ober's fine portraits of
Pork Roast, lie lb.
—The G. A. R. double male quartette November 24.
Thanksgiving Day.
yourself would be a most acceptable pres- did fine work at Spencer, Wednesday
The high school had one session Wed- Smoked Halibut, 18c lb.
—Miss Grace Baker has been visiting ent to any of your friends. A 25 percent,
evening, in the war song concert given nesday on account of the illness of Miss 10 lb. Pail of Lard, $1.00.
in Brookfleld this week.
discount to all who sit Thanksgiving Day. under direction of Mr. D. J. Pratt. Mrs.
Chicken, 18c and 20c lb.
Bartlett.
Pickled Salmon, 9c lb.
—The factory of the Hall Overall Co.
—Miss Robinson, the banjo teacher, G. W. Gerry was the accompanist, and
The senior French class have begun to
Sauerkraut, 10c quart.
has been closed this week.
from Spencer, will be at Miss Ellen the singers were Allen Jones, Col. John read "La Fee."
Cheese, 15c and 16c lb.
—Fred L. Harding has his meat cart Haskell's, on Summer street, next Wed- S. Cooke, Cyrus K. Webber, William B.
The football team went to GilbertvlUe
nesday afternoon, to meet any who Fay, Geo. W. Gerry, Gilbert T. Webber, last Saturday, and won from the team Fore Quarter Lamb, 12c lb.
titled with an electric light.
Corned Beef, 6c, 8c, 10c lb.
—For thanksgiving pies get some nice wish instruction on banjo, mandaltn or Joseph H. Lombard and George Woods. there by a score of 16-0.
Sweet Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 25c.
guitar.
The
school
Is
to
have
a
basket-ball
game
boiled cider at E. D. Batcheller's.
—The Canadian Religious Association
Onions, per bu., 50c.
—Mr.
Edgar
Burrill,
of
this
town,
son
and
there
is
also
some
talk
of
organizing
made another forward move at a largely
—The next supper at the Memorial
Sardines in Mustard, 15c.
church will be given on the 6th of Decem of A. W. Burrill, is one of the editors of attended meeting in the town hall, Wed- a polo team to represent the school.
Clams, 10c a can, 3 for 25c.
the paper published by the pupils of the nesday evening, when there were some
The girls have formed two basket-ball
ber.
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
Worcester high school, and in the last 160 persons present, including a few teams and are practising in the gymnasium
—Joseph Campion will leave to-morrow
Watch the Bulletin for changes in
Issue has a story entitled, The Voice of spectators and newspaper men. Gilbert of the Tucker Memorial church. Miss
noon to visit his brother James, at DenDeath.
Herard presided, with Joseph Page as Knight Is captain of one team, and Miss prices.
ver, Col.
—The football eleven picked out to clerk. Treasurer Paro made his report Chesley of the other. Wednesday after—The Rowley stock having been all
play the Brookfield team at Railroad park, showing a balance of $46 In the treasury noon a match game was played when
closed out at auction, the store Is now
Spencer, have commenced practice and after all bills were paid. The usual report Miss Knight's team won by a score of 16
closed.
are confident of winning their game. of the trustees was accepted. It was goals to 2. j.
— Henry Bowen is planning to give a The teams will play Thanksgiving day for unanimously voted to authorize the trusThe reading of the senior essays and
minstrel entertainment at the town hall, a purse of $200.
tees to defend the suit brought by Rev. the declamations of the freshmen will
Dec. 10.
J. E. Berger. It was further voted to begin December 5.
—Dr. J. Homer Miller WSB called yesSummer Street, IVorth BroukArid.
Some of the classical juniors in draw—Mr. and Mrs. Michael Shea attended terday to the home of Fred G. Goddard have all keys of St. Anne's chruch returnthe wedding of Mr. Shea's sister at Ware,
ed to the treasurer; and to close the ing, are learning how to use oil paints,
North Common street, to set the broken
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,
Wednesday.
others are attempting to picture animals.
arm of his little three year old daughter, church, until further order by the trustees.
One of the senior boys has experienced
Duncan Block,
North Brookfield.
—O. L. Rice, as cattle Inspector, reports Elsie.
The child received the Injury by The trustees were also authorized to take
possession of the furniture belonging to much difficulty In keeping awake for the
finding 1391 head of cattle, only 40 sheep, falling down stairs.
Agent for Green's Steam Laundry. Try it.
"33
the association, that is now In the house last few days.
and 344 porkers.
—Mrs. Charles B. Walley, of Forest
The freshmen held their first class
occupied by Rev. J. E. Berger. There
—Miss Evelyn E. Amsden has returned street, who was taken to St. Vincent's
was a total of 120 votes cast, and every meeting last Friday. The following
from her visit with her sister, Mrs. Fred hospital on Monday, is reported as doing
ballot was unanimons. Only a few re- officers were elected : Pres., Leslie Smith;
Individual Instruction In Shorthand
Butler of Springfield.
well. This (Friday) noon a less favoraand Typewriting,
frained from voting. The counsel for vlce-pres., Herbert Jandrow; sec., Helen
—The Union Thanksgiving service will ble report Is received, and Dr. Dlonne has
th&Asscclatlon, Mr. Howard, was present Tucker. Scarlet and white were chosen
Terras moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
be held at the Methodist church, Thurs- been summoned to the hospital.
Call or write for circular.
but took no part In the meeting. The fol- as class colors.
WOOD FOR SALE.
.4 Frmil St., Worcester, Mass.
day morning at 10.30.
—Miss Clarissa H. Pratt, who has for 11 lowers of Father Berger met at the same
2m44
J have a lot of four foot oak wood for sale.
—A telegram was received on Tuesday years been doing noble work as a mission, time at the church, and by advice of their
GEORGE: K. DOANK, North Bruokfleld. 45
BORN.
afternoon from John William Dewing, ary in Turkey, arrived in New York this counsel kept away from the meeting lu
SLEIGH FOR SALE.
announcing his, safe arrival at Wichita, week on a visit home. She comes direct- the town hall. - During the week, at their LUCIER—At Brookfield, Nov. 15, a son, N
son, to Nelson and Ida Lucier.
ly to Worcester, and will be with her instance, an attachment was placed upon
Kansas.
A Keene (N. I!.,) sleigh in good condition
for
sale
right
CBOOK8—
At
North
BrookUelil,
Nov.
19,
—At the prayer meeting of the Union brother, Dana J. Pratt, for Thanksgiving. the furniture owned by the F. C. A., In
46
E. H. NEWMAN, Elm Street.
daughter to Stearns and Addie Crooks.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 28, 1800.

Thanksgiving
Opportunities

SATISFACTORY UNDERWEAR

" DENTIST,

DOWNEY'S

NO. 2 SUMMER STREET.

OVERCOATS!

F. D. Buffington.

Do you need a Winter Overcoat? If so, come in and
look our line over. We are
showing the best line of Winter Overcoats for the money
to be found in this vicinity.
A few prices are, $5.48, 5.98,
6.48, 7.98, 8.48 and 9.48. We
have others at $12.00, 15.00,
16.00, 18.00 and 20.00. See
our "Sherman" Oxford, the
1900 Special.
We also carry a full line of
Winter Underwear, Cardigan
Jackets, Sweaters, Gloves,
Canvas Coats, Hats, Caps,
and in fact everything usually
found in an up-to-date Furnishing house. Goods as represented or money refunded.

P. J. DANIELS,

SLEDS,
SKATES,

w. A. WELD,

MITTS AND GLOVES,
At BATCHELLER'S.

330
330
If Your Eyes Trouble Yon Go
to the Old Reliable

—Carl Smith, the popular organist at
church this evening the study of the
Sayings of Jesus will be continued, begin- the Methodist church, was recently surprised by his friends, at his home on Elm
ning at Matt. 5 i 31.
—Col. John S. Cooke, and wife, are re- street, and was presented with a purse of
joicing over the recent birth of a grand- 810. Carl's services are much appreciated
sou at Providence, R. I. It Is the son of and he is doiug excellent work for one so
young.
Drs. Henry A. and Helen Cooke.
—There have been seven cases of sick—Social Circle will meet with Mrs. A.
G. Stone, Arch street, Friday, Nov. 30, at ness in the King house on Ward street,
2 p. m. A full attendance is particularly under the care of Dr. Dlonne, but all are
now off the sick list. Mr. Fluch, who has
desired. Notice change in date.
been caring for his sick ones, was per—The JOUUXAL office will be closed all
mitted, by the Board of Health, to return
day Thursday, Nov. 29. Correspondents
to his place on the engine to to-day, •
and advertisers will remember to send In
—Mr. Dell F. Amsden, the American
their favors as early as possible.
Express Company's messenger, will go
—The firemen are already beginning to
to-morrow for a short visit to his brother,
look forward to their annual ball, the first
Fred, In Schenectady, N. Y. Mrs. Amsone of the twentieth century, which they
den will visit In Westboro, with friends,
have decided to give Feb. 8, 1901.
and "Sheppy" will be fed on chickens at
—Owing to the resignation of the day
his birthplace in East Brookfield.
driver of the C. W. Woods hose carriage,
—Next Sunday
morning Rev. Mr.
the night driver, H. N. Simonda, is now
Sewall will preach a Thanksgiving sermon
obliged to go on duty an hour earlier.
from the theme—"In everything give
—The Batcheller Hose company will
thanks." In the evening he will give a rehold a social dance In the town hall, this
view of temperance reform during the
evening. Doyle's orchestra will furnish
year, with special reference to Prof. Atmusic and Joseph McEvoy will prompt.
water's experiments on the food value of
—The Brookfield Medical Club met at alcohol.
hotel Ramsdell, Warren, on Tuesday.
—Miss Mary Torrey, who has been
The paper read by Dr. DeLand was on
the "Hygiene of transmissable diseases." employed In the sole leather room of the
Batcheller factory, for the past nineteen
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Delvey, of years, left on Thursday, for CUftondale,
Worcester, were in town on Wednesday
where she expects to spend the winter.
visiting old friends. Mr. Delvey Is now
She was so uufortunate as to fall the
doing a large business in the grocery line.
whole length of a pair of stairs a few
—Mrs. Ezra D. Batcheller was called to weeks since, and after her long service in

WANTED

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

i*

The Snell Farm,

»»

the King house, and Fr. Berger was put
In as keeper. This further complicates
matters, and the court proceedings Dec.
3 will be awaited with interest. The
same Wednesday evening about 40 people
at Grange hall listened to Rev. Arthur St.
James and Uev. Mr. Coutlee of Worcester. The former is pastor of a Worcester Baptist church, and the latter is an
ex-priest of the Roman Catholic church,
who recently renounced his faith and
joined the Baptists. They are both to
speak again at Grange hall next Wednesday evening.
Burrill's Locals.
Hoping that Thanksgiving Will bring
good cheer to all, yonr attention Is called
to the following timely suggestions:
A few American and English made
dinner sets, flue ware and decoration, 112
pieces, 813.95 to 318.95.
Small and large artistic pitchers, 10c,
25c, 35c.
Onyx ware mugs warranted to hold
spring water 50c.
Parlor and banquet lamps, $2.50 to
09.25.
Jardinieres 6 Inch, to 12 Inch, 10c to
$2.95. Fern dishes 60c to 95c.
Remember all sales may be for cash
with discount, or credit.
The Best Plaster.
A piece of flannel dampened with Chamberlain's Palo Balm and bound to the
atTected parts ia superior to any plaster.
When troubled with lame back or paius
in the side or chest, give it a trial and
you are certain to be more than pleased
with the prompt relief which it affords.
Vain Balm also cures rheumatism. One
application gives relief.
For sale by B. W. Reed, C. W, Clark,
H. T. Mathewson, W J. Vizard.
c

—

I have opened up Twenty-five Extra Nice Building
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easy terms.

H. E. CUMMINGS.

«••-

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

A COOK STOVE.

DIED.

A good No. 7 cook stove, high shelf, in perfect Order. Will sell for *s.OO. Stove pipe
EASTMAN—At Brookfield, Nov. 17, Sarah J-, goes
with it.
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs*. Abraham
2w46t
A. B. TATRO, St. Clalr Ave.
Eastman, aged 47 years, 10 inos.,4 days.

(Established 1858.)

HENS FOR SALE.

LOST.

Twenty-five yearling hens for sale- Some
fine Wyandottes and Plymouth RocksOS Tuesday, Nov. 13, from 88 Gilbert street, very
sell cheap.
a gray and white cat, double pawed all Will
46tf
EDWARD DUNPHY.
fours; has a dark streak extending from the
left eye to the ear. Has large full eyes. LibSPECIALISTS.
eral reward if leturned to HAROLD K. DEX
MRS. 91. J. AMAI»01V, Elm Street,
Difficult Eyes a Specialty. Have them fitted
Is prepared to do all kinds of hair work, such correctly.
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
as puffs and switches made of combings. Any
WANTS,
one wishing work done wlil please leave or330
ders at the home of her son, Mr. William Ama- 330
lytl
don, Elm street, North Brookfield, 3mo&46*
WANTED.—One dozen Langshan pallets or
yearling liens. Addresn BOX 102, North
Brookfield, Mass.
Iw47*
WANTED.—By a competent American girl,
a place to do housework in a small ram
ily. Address H. K., JOUSKAL Office.
40
FOR

SALE.

T?Oii SALE.—A good 111 ht Concord buggy.
i1 3w47Z. TAYLOI . North Brookfield.
OLD NEWSPAPERS at 10 ceata a hundred,
at the JOUKNAL office. North Brookfield.
TO BENT.
rpo RENT—A small convenient tenement on
1 first floor. Apply to J. II. SPARKS. 48*
rpo LET.—First class apstairs flat of five
1 rooms and bathroom. Also one or two
attic rooms if desired.
47*
M. J. McNAMAUA, North Main St.
rt RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
live rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
FOSTER, cor. Spring and Prospect streets. 45
rpo RENT.—On Forest street, a six room up1 stairs tenement- Apply to
4S
JOHN NOON.
m
X privilege of stable room, and to keep hens.
1
K. It. S., JOVRtiAU Office.
rpO RENT.—Store on Hummer stieet. Inquire
1 of R. W. WALKttft.
40

TO RENT—Four or six rooms with south
Watt Shall We Have for Dessert*
piazza and large wood room, at the Porter
This question arises in tlte family every day. ilace, South Main street. Also two stalls in
Let us answer it to-day, Try Jelf-O, a delic- tarn if desired. Rent reasonable.
85
ious dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
baking! Add hot water and set to cool. Fla- TO RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street.
vors: lemon, orange, raspberry and strawApply to
berry. At your grocers. lOcts.
4w47
SUMNER HOLMES.
25
•lell-O, the New I»e»ertt
TO RENT.—A pleasant upper
soveu rooms in house of Mrs,
Pleases all the family. Four flavors; lemon
orauge, raspberry and strawberry. At your ting, 12 Prospect street. Inquire
Htf
* H. A. FOSTER.
I grocers, 10 els. Trv 't ta-£ay.
4w47

tenement of
Mary 8, Nutof
Post Ofllce.

FOR TAILOR-MADE SUITS, WAISTS,
JACKETS AND SKIRTS.
We are Headquarters for

Tailor=Made Suits, Jackets,
Golf aud Jersey Capes. Silk and French Flannel Waists, also Furs and Walking Skirts. Get our prices on any of the above and we will guarantee we
will save you 20 cents on every dollar you spend elsewhere. Onr fitting is
perfection-ln our line and free of charge. We keep nothing but experienced
help In our workroom, and Mrs. Small attends personally to all our fitting tn
every detail.
Remember the place,

35 J Main Street, Opposite State Mutual Building.
PLACE

OP

Meet rue at Small's.
iHlniniittmmn

RAKE

BARGAINS.

Place of Rare Bargains

PAS51DN PLAY REALISTIC.
The Effect ot the Aotlnir Ipon One
WOIBHD'I \erves.

VEGETABLES.
wfcv

Ape

Snme Vnlsrnr nnd
Aristocratic r

Others

$100 NOT NEEDED
We Repair and Make

In The Woman's Home Companion | Why do we respect some vegetables
To Secure a First-Class High
Lilian Bell writes of her experience* an,j ,i,.Si)isc others? The bean Is a
at oberamniergaii ami of the iuipres-! graceful, confiding, engaging vine, but
Grade Writing Machine.
sions made upon her by the great I you never can put hen us Into poetry or
Christ drama. She concludes with into the highest kind of prose. There
these vlvhl words:
Is no dignity in the bean.
Corn—which In my garden grows
"As to the play Itself, I wish I need
say nothing about it. My mind, iny alongside the bean, and, so far as I can
heart, my soul, have all been wrench- see, with no affectation of superiorityTYPEWRITER
ed and twisted with such emotion as Is, however, the child of song. It
Is not pleasant to feel nor expedient waves in all literature. But mix it with
to speak about. It was too real, too beans, and Its high tone is gone. Sucheartrending, too awful. I hate, I cotash Is vulgar; It Is the bean In It.
abhor, myself for feeling things so The bean Is a vulgar vegetable, with- Visible Writing—the modern method.
Portable— welghn j4 lbs.—eitHily curried.
acutely. I wish I were a skeptic, a out culture or any flavor of high socie- Han
absolutely permanent alignment.
scoffer, an atheist. I wish I could put ty among vegetables.
Powerful mnnilolder—has no superior.
Then there Is the cucumber, like so Does any work done on higher priced mamy mind on the mechanism of the
chines, and equally well.
play. I wish I could believe that It many people, good for nothing when it Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
the market.
all took place 2,000 years ago. I wish Is ripe, and the wilducss has gone out
Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, TeachI didn't know that this suffering on of It. How Inferior to the melon, which
era and Htudenls,
the stage was all actual. I wish I grows upon a similar vine! The cu- Correspondence invited.
thought these people were really Tyro- cumber is a sort of low comedian in a 4*ood Local Agents Wanted.
lese peasants, wood carvers and pot- company where the melon Is a minor Office Supplies! Duplicating Apters and that all this agony was only gentleman.
The lettuce is to me a most Interestparatus, Typewriters .Rented.
a play. I hate the women who are
weeping 'all around me. I bate the ing study. Lettuce Is like conversation;
men who are letting the tears run It must be fresh and crisp, so sparkling
down their cheeks and whose shoul- that you scarcely notice the hitter in It.
ders are heaving with their sobs. It Lettuce, like most talkers, though, is BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents,
apt to run rapidly to seed.
Is so awful to see a man cry!
Blessed is that sort which comes to
"But, no; It is all true. It is taking
381 Main Street,
a
head, and so remains—like a few peoplace now. I am one of the women
ple
I
know—growing
more
solid
and
at the foot of the cross. The anguish,
SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
the cries, the sobs, are all real. They satisfactory and tender and whiter at
pierce my heart. The cross, with Its the center.
Lettuce, like conversation, requires a
piteous burden, is outlined against the
real sky. The green hill beyond Is good denl of oil. to avoid friction and
keep
the company smooth; a pinch of
Calvary. . Doves flutter In and out,
and butterflies dart across the shafts Attic salt, a dash of pepper, mustard
of sunlight. The expression on Christ's and vinegar, but so mixed that you
face Is one of anguish, forgiveness and will notice no sharp contrasts, and a
pity unspeakable. Then his head drops trifle of sugar.
I feel that I am in the best society
forward on his breast, it grows dark,
the weeping becomes lamentation, and when I am with lettuce. It is In the
most
select vegetable circle.—Charles W.e carry the largest assortment in the
as they approach to thrust the spear
Dudley Warner In "My Summer Jo a
city of Men's and Young Men's
Into his side, from which, I have been
told, the blood and water really may Garden."

Over All Kinds of

Toiler, co^^HopWiohBW

The Wellington, No. 2,

^V/ORCEJSTER

Costs Only 860.

Seasonable Clothing

Reasonable Prices.

be seen to pour forth, I turn faint and
sick and close my eyes. It has gone
too far. I am no longer myself, but a
disorganized heap of racked nerves
and hysterical weeping, and not even
the descent from the cross, the rising
from the dead or the triumphant ascension can console me or restore my balance. The l'assiou play but once in a
lifetime."

INFLUENCE OF BOSTON.
The Town Mont Live T'p to It» Reputation For Beans.

"It is astonishing," said a western
man, "how farreachlng is Boston and
some of its best traditions. Naturally
enough. In the eastern sections of the
country this would not be extraordinary, but that it should ramify the
whole land is worthy of remark. As
an Instance I may cite one of my own
experiences.
"Several years ago I tried farming in
western Knusas and made a specialty
of bean raising. I had had some experience in that line In Tennessee,
where I was boru,*ttnd raised, and
thought I could mal^e it go in Kansas.
I raised a fairly good crop the first season, and when it was ready for market I visited our market town to dispose of It in bulk to a commission man
there. He was not In his office when
I called, and, being In a hurry, I went
to his home to see him.
"A lady, who I afterward learned
was his wife, met me at the front
door, and I asked for Mr. Blank. She
said he was not feeling very well and
was taking a nap. I told her I had
some beans to sell. :md, as I was in a
hurry and lived some distance in the
country, I would like. bJLaeiiJdm, If possible. She said she would call him and
asked me to take a seat on the piazza.
He was evidently pretty hard to wake,
for I heard her call him once or twice
before he gave any sign. Then she became more urgeut.
" 'John. John.' she called, 'there's a
gentleman waiting on the porch to see
you.'
"'Who Is he?' inquired Blank,
"'I don't.know,' answered the lady,
•but I guess he's from Boston, He's
got beans to sell.'
"And, mind you." concluded the narrator, "I was never in Boston in my
life."—Washington Star.
An Essay on II11 hit.

FOLDED TRANSFERS.
They Inerenne a Condoetor*» Work
and Are TrytnB to His Temper.

"Some people have no sympathy for
street ear conductors." said one of their
number after he had had a peculiarly
lively time In making change and giving and collecting transfers, says the
New York Times.
"Now," continued the conductor,
"there Is one little matter that would
save us lots of trouble If the people
would only bear it In mind, and that Is
the way they hand In their transfers.
"Some men and a few women know
enough to hand us the little strips of
paper just as they receive them—that
Is, spread out in such a way that we
can glance at them, see that they are
all right and then place them with the
package already collected. The majority of people don't do this, and as a
rule the women are the worst of the
lot
"When a woman gets a transfer, she
folds It up Into as small a space as
possible and then stows It away in her
purse. When the time comes to collect
this from her. she fishes the wad of paper out of the purse, handn it to the
conductor and sits back in her seat
content with what she has done.
"The conductor has to unfold this
piece of paper to see If It is really the,
proper transfer. This takes time, and
when there are a dozen women on the
car all doing the same thing the poor
conductor has more than he can do to
keep ids temper. Men as a rule don't
fold their transfers, but content themselves with shoring the slips Into their
pockets and then producing a crumpled
piece of paper when it Is called for,
tossing it to the conductor, who has to
smooth It into shape,
"The same people would never think
of handing in a railroad or theater ticket in the same way."
'** Stowaway Brides.

Stowaway brides are not as rare at
tiie barge office as one would believe.
It Is quite easy for a girl to slip aboard
an outgoing steamer and stow herself
In one of the -bunks below decks, lying
quietly there until well at sea. A case
happened a little while ago, the girl
coming to meet her fiance here. As
both were poor, the former resorted to
this perilous expedient to accomplish
the desired end. One would think
that such a heroic endeavor would deBerve a better reception. But on arriving, having been worked very hard on
shipboard for passage, worn and worried almost to distraction, the maiden
was so changed by her ordeal of love
that when her betrothed met her he
refused to marry her. A few days
later, while being taken back to the
ship for deportation, she leaped Into
the bay. Rescued gallantly, she lingered a prisoner in the charity hospital,
but died some weeks later, literally of
a broken heart.—Ainslee's Magazine.

OVERCOATS,
Cut from the Latest and Beet Qnality
and Colorings of Kerseys, Meltons,
Coverts, Vicuna and Chinchilla, also
the new Oxford Mixtures. Trimmed
and made in our usual reliable manner.

Prices $8 to $25.
THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

PERFECTION

WORCESTER.

Ophir Oil Co.

ppApvi
IK.l^t\Ul

800 Acres in theJHeart
of the Coaling District.
3 1-2 Miles from JRailway
Communication.
DIRECTORS.

WARRKN GILLELEN, President Brondway

CHILDREN'S REEFERS.

LADIES' AND MISSES' WINTER
JACKETS, made of heavy rough and
plain materials; all silk lined throughout;
in red, royal or navy blue and black; all
sizes, 12 to 16 years, and 32 to 44; actual
value $7.50 to 10.00. For this sale,

$5.00 CHILDREN'S REEFERS, in
heavy winter materials, in blue and red,
with large cape and collar, trimmed with
braid, all sizes 4 to 12 years, exceptional
values. For this sale,

$4.98

$2.49

Our $12.50 Jackets

Children's All-Wool Cloth Dresses.

All the newest styles, including 27-inch
box coats, in all colors, light or dark castor,
black, blue, red, tan and brown; all lined
throughout with guaranteed satin or taffeta
silk; all sizes 32 to 44. For this sale

Our $5.00 fancy Camel's Hair plaid cloth
dresses, made in the newest style, with
bolero Jacket effect, cashmere vest and yoke
trimmed with heavy Russian lace, steel
buttons and buckle, in brown, gray, blue,
green and red, also Blue Sailor Blouse
suits, sizes 6 to 14 years, at
&Q QQ

$7.90
RAINY=DAY SKIRTS,

In reds, blues and all other new shades;
made in the very latest styles; all sizes 32
to 42; our regular $2.00 quality, at

$2..98

98 cts.

FURS!

Scarfs, Capes, Jackets and Storm Collars, made of Electric Seal,

X "rS,?™""

W„ B, & S. Electric Railway.
I.\

WHITPII

EFFECT

Jl IV

lit,

6 10

8
II
10
10
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5
6
"
7
8
9
10
•10
•11

30
l.i
00
45
30
15
00
45
30:
15
00
45
30
13
00
45
30
15
00
45
30

IIMio.

GOING EAST.
Wast linn.k- East
Wnrron Ilkfd.
Held
Jlkfd. Spencer

0
7
7
8
9
10
10

33
14
511
44
311
14
50

11 41

12
1
1
2
3
4
4

211
14
511
44
211
14
511

C
7
7
8
0
10
•10
•11

20
14
611
44
211
14
611
44

0
7
8
II
9
10
11
12
12
1
2
3

48
32
17
02
47
32
17
02
47
32
17
02

111 32
•II 17
•12 02

t; N
7
8
II
10
111
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4

48i
33'
1H
Oil
Is
88
18
03
48
;«!
IS
113
48

(i
7
7
H
9
10
10

|8
Ofl
4^
m
lr*
(ti
48

8
8
0
10
11
11
12
1
2
2
3
4
5

118
52
38l
22:
118
52
38
22
08
52
.18
22
08:

8 88
7 2'2
8 0*

sis

i> 38
10 '-'■J
11 08

Fashionable
MILLINERY.
Millinery!

SATURDAY, NOV. 24, we shall
begin our clearance sale of Trimmed
and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets,
All the latest designs of Hats and
including our entire slock of ready- Bonnets for Fall and Winter wear.
to-wear felt hats for ladies and misses.
Full line of New Millinery NovAlso all fancy feathers, buckles, pius elties.
and trimming novelties.
Agent for Demorest's 10 ecu: patButterick patterns and publications terns, allowing for seaming".
i» stock.

GEO. H. COOUDGE, Mrs. E. V. Bouchard,
Wheeler & Conway Block,

West

8

10 t
10 4
11 :

n 4:
12 22 43
3 28

112
I 57 i

7
7
8
11
10
10

13
58
43
28
13
68

m

0 4f>
10 ;H
11 18
12 48

3
4
5
II
fl
7
8

48
31
111
10
4(1
31
10

nor

9 411
10 31
11 1(1

fi 20
f7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
10
11 30
13 If.
1 00
1 45
2 311
3 15
4 00
4 45
5 30
0 15
7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
111 45
11 80

North BrOOkfleld ltina.il.
ars leave North Jlrooklleld dully at 6, 7,
i,8.3l>, 0.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11.30 u. in., 12.15, 1.00,
., 2.30, S.I5, 4.00, 4.45, 5.3d, (1.15, 7.00. 7.46, 8.30,
, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30* p. 111.
sis leave Kast Bronknclil dnllv at 5 40, fl.23,
, SOS, 8..V2, 11.38, 10.22, 11.08. 11.52 a. Ill-, 12 :!8.
, 2.(is, 2.1.2, :i.:is, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 0,38, 7.22, 8.08,
,H38,H,22, 10.08 p. in.
First car Sunday.
• C'nr house only.
C. A. J.SFTS, Supt.

5 00, 7.50,10.00 to 250.00

Mark Down Sale of

GOING WKST.
Iliook- West
WeBt
Held
Ilkld. Warren Warren

•■to

10 '.
•11 I
•ii:

0 00
f7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 30
12 15
1 110
1 45
2 30
3 15
4 00
4 45
5 30
II 15
7 00
7 45
8 30
II 15
10 00
10 45
11 30

5 40
ffi 23

(! 07
1«l ■Is

Boston & Albany

S

All-Wool Flannel Waists,

Made of all-wool, double-face Scotch
Homespun materials in Oxford grays and
blues, all lengths from 37 to 41 inches,
regular $0.00 Skirts at

Sim Francisco.
GEORGK KKNT HooPKR, M»nager sfOccidi-ntal Hotel, San Francisco.
NATHANIKL J. MANSON, Attomey.atLaw,
San Frencinco.
fc^
H. R. Hl'uXlsrT, fifteen year? in* Advertiein,
Department, San Francisco call, i

TWO FAST TRAINS

Lowest Prices.

WINTER JACKETS.

Bank, Low Angeles.
Z~-£,
J. W. A. OFF, Cashier State Bank and Tmat
Co., Los Angeles,
JOHN MASON GARDINER, Engineer and
General Contractor ot Public Works, Los
Angeles.
JOHN MARTIN, President Martin Pipe and
Enst
Foundry Co., Manager Stanley Electric Co., Spencer Rkld.

A schoolmaster once said to his pu
pils that to the boy who would make
the best piece of composition in fiv<
JOPHIR OIL COMPANY,
minutes on "How to Overcome Habit"
435 Douglas Block, Los Angelea, Cat.
he would give a prize. When the live
TjtH-al buyi-i-H can procure Information Auil
minutes bad expired, a lad of 9 years
Ero^wvUmot Dr. J. 11. GROVEK, Brookfii'Ll,
[HUB.
33
stood up and said; "Well, sir, habit is
hard to overcome. If you take off the
first letter, it docs not change 'abit.'
If you take off another, you still have a
•bit' left If you take off still another,
RAILROAD.
the whole of 'it' remains. If you take
off another, it la not totally used up,
all of which goes to show that If you
Through Train and Car [Service,
want to get rid of a habit you must
Strenarth In Aluminium.
throw it off altogether." liesuIt, he
In Effect April 29, J900.
In reply In the question which. It Is
Won It.
said, metal workers frequently ask.
"What Is the strength of aluminium?"
The Plrnt Kindergarten.
The first kindergarten was opened by The Aluminium World says that cast
aluminium
Is about equal in strength
Froebel In UB7 at Brandenburg, GerEiiiny, and US years afterward he died. to cast iron in tension, while in resisting compression It is comparatively
"Chicago" "NorthShore"
This short period was sufficient to esSpecial
Special
weak." I'nder transverse strain alutablish a system of education that lias
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.
made life different for little children. minium Is not very rigid, but It will
bend nearly double before breaking. Lv. Boston, 10.45 a. m. 2.00 p.m.
When the king of Prussia in l.HT.l forThe tensile strength of aluminium is Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
bade the establishment of kindergartens, the old man died of a broken greatly Improved by forging and press11.40 "
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
ing at a temperature of 000 degrees K..
heart, not dreaming that his life work
1.30 a.m.
" Rochester, 0.40 "
and aluminium alloyed with nickel Is
had been a noble success.
much stronger than tile pure metal.
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
Taet.
" Toledo,
5.55 a. tn.
An 1 neonKcieu* DUetple,
Miss Esther (who has been handed a
8.15 "
" Detroit,
Trotter t¥B a favorite amusement
photograph! — Oh, what an awfully
among the eastern fakirs to twist them4.00p.m,
" Cliieauo. 11.50 "
homely creature!
Jane—I am so glad you think it does selves into some muscle straining,
The Finest Pullman Cars will
not look a bit like me.—Boston Tran- nerve racking, bone cracking posture,
and —
be run on those trains. Tickets
script
Miss Itivnlton—Isn't it funny how
and aceoniDiiHlations in sleeping
Belated Zest.
those odd oriental Ideas find disciples
cars lor rale at City [Office, 30O
"What mads that widow elope? Did here?
Washington Street, iuul;ii I South
her friends object to tin- match?"
Trotter—What do you mean?
Miss rtlvnlton—Beally, haven't you Station., i.l.T.f HSfc. ;*5t axs
"No, but she said her first marriage
was so tame and uninteresting."—Chi- ever seen Maud Wayuppe play golf?—
A. S. HANSON,
Harper's Bazar.
cago Record.
If!
Gen. Passenger Agent.

FOR OUR

Best Styles.

Brookfield.

DRESSMAKING.
MRS. i>. F. AMSDEN is prepared to do
dreBeniakiitK at her home, corner of Spring
and i'rn.Npect streets, North Itmokileld. Prices
reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
tJOl

tOt

EAST BROOKFIELD.

Stove Wood.
All orders lor stove wood or lour foot wood
maybe left at the store of H.G.King&C'o., No.
Brookfield, and bills for the same may be paid
at the same place.
JOEL U. KlNGSnURY,
ly3'
NO. HltOOKFIELD.

?v

GO TO GAFIWEY S
Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and "Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAK. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE^ OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU
WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES
M. C. GrA-FFJ^EY,
Removed to Dnncan Block,

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggi*^*- Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycle*, Blankets of all
kind*, and SleiL'lis in their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

Win. S. Crawford. Oakham,
lyl7

-

North Brookfield

"A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE.
USE SAPOLIO ! USE

!5l ^, ^ %J Km? ! KJ

UMOO
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NO. 48.

McCarthy-McGlinchy.
could detect and convict the thieves It
would lessen this business considerably.
Patrick H. McCarthy and Miss Mary,
—Hon. George W. Johnson and family daughter of Mrs. Jane and the late James
rnuuuD
spent Thanksgiving in Northampton. Dr. McGlincby, were united in marriage Tues- To be Offered by Moose Hill Farm
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
for Dairy Stock.
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
tit
Harold A. Johnson was with them.
day morning at 8.30, in St. Mary's church,
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mat.
—Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hale and son, by Rev. Fr. Murphy. The bride was atThe JotrnNAT. is pleased to announce
H. F. Crosby and wife were at H. V. tired in blue ladies cloth, trimmed with
that Mr. H. A. Slbley, of Moose Hill
HORACE
J.
LAWRENCE,
Crosby's
for
Thanksgiving
dinner.
NEWEST OFFERINGS FOR THIS WEEK OF
white chiffon. The ushers were Frank farm, Spencer, has made the Spencer
BD1TOB AMD PBOP1UITOB.
—Kvery one is Invited to attend the Bryon, John Shields, John Walker and Farmers and Mechanics club a fine Oder,
missionary meeting of the Ep- David Lawler. A good many friends which we understand has beeu accepted.
$1.00 a Year in Advance. special
worth League, next Sunday, at 7 o'clock. were at the church to witness the cere- By the terms of this offer 8K'i> additional
81ngle Coplei, t CenU.
Mrs. S. R. Haven and Miss Jennie | many, and as tile couple left the church will be given by Mr. Sibley, for prizes
Adrtrew »U communlcatloiu to Bsooznxui
Stoweli have returned to their home on the showered them with rice. The company and also §100 toward the necessary exTIMES, iNOrth BrookfleldrMaas.
common. They spent Thursday in North- went to the bride's home on Main street, pense of fitting up tiie sheds, etc.
Ordera for rebxjrlptlon, advertising or Job
where a wedding breakfast was enjoyed,
work and payimut for the aame, may be »<in« ampton.
A committee was appointed to make all
dlreotto the inuin office, or to our local agent,
and later a reception was giveu them be- necessary arrangements, rules, etc. This
—Mrs., Marcia Baslington eujoyed
Ura. 8. A. Fitta, Lincoln St.. BrooknelO.
fore they left for their newly furnished I committee, R. A. Slbley, Chan. X. Prottty
SUITS.
«nur*4 »t Foat Offloe oa Second Olaai Matter Thanksgiving at home with her grand
home on Summer street, Worcester, where and Herbert 11. Leach, have attended to
daughter, Miss Caroline Basliugton, and
Staple and novelty effects in suits of all grades of material. Every
they will reside.
their work, and will present the followher friend.
color and every color combination desirable. None but stunning effects.
Among the presents were a dinner set
Reefer, BloiiBe and Tight-fitting Suits, plain, embroidered or gold-trimmed.
—Mr. and Mrs. Alva Sikes and daughter of 13fi pieces, from the shopmates of the ing to the trustees for their approval:
In the competitive tests for dairy cows,
This week's prices, S.SiOO, 10.00, 15.00, 10.75, 25.00, 32.50.
ate turkey and fixings at the home of bride; sheets and pillows from the bride's
(I,m-<1, Directory.
Amory Thompson in West Brookfield, on mother i table cloth from Mrs. McCarthy; first class, $45 is ottered for the cow
CAPES AND WRAPS.
L,.
Wnlsh,
Unitarian Church I—Hev. W
producing the largest amount of butter in
Sastor. Sunday services 10.4Sa. m.; Sunday Thursday.
table cloth and napkins from Mrs. Foot; 24 hours; $30 for the second largest, and
Golf ("apes of newest colorings and pattern. Plush Capes, plain, chool at 12.
—Mrs. George S. Dnell ate turkey on clock from Mr. and Mrs. Connolly; pickle
Sunday
tit. Jlary'a Catholic Chnrch
S15 to the third largest. lu the second
letted, embroidered or fur trimmed. Cloth Capes in all colors, plain or services: Low MassTs.llO a. in.; HlKh Mass and Thursday, in West Brookfield, with
jar, napkin rings and spoons, from Mrs. class, three cows owned by one man, ©50
Sermon, 10 00: Sunday school, 2.30 p. in.; vesfur trimmed. 86.00, 9.75, 12.50, 17.50, 22.50, 25.00, 30.00, up to 50.00. pers,
children, grandchildren, and one great- Maxwell; berry spoons from Minnie
7.30 p. m.
for the largest amouut in 24 hours, 835
M. E. Churchi—Rev. .). H. Stoncy, pastor.
Whaleu; teaspoons from Patrick McCar- for second largest, and §25 for third
RAINY DAY SUITS AND SKIRTS.
Sunday services at 10..I5 a. in, and 7 p.m. Sun- grandchild.
day School at noon. Young people's meeting
—The local news-gatherer extends thy ; soup spoon, Nellie Whalen; salt sets, largest.
5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Nobby Suits in very desiraWe materials of double texture. Prices, at
Congregational Churchi—ReT. K. B. BlanNellie Howard; china tea set, Maggie
The contest is open to all Jerseys or
87.50, 10.00, 15.00, la.75. Rainv-day Skirts of every possible grade, all chard! pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun- tbanks to Mrs. B. F. Kice for the generous
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday piece of venison that she so kindly sent. O'Brien; dessert spoons, Ida Mooney; Jersey grades owned in the United States.
finely tailored and shaped, 83.98, 5.00, 7.50, 8.75, 12.50.
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. B. Meeting, 6.30
towels and teaspoons, Mrs. O'Brien; All cows entered In butter test shall be
p. in. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.80 It was a luxury.
All citizens and Btrangers are welcome to the
JACKETS, the Newest.
—J. W. Livermore and wife, and W. bedspread, Mrs. Kate Bryon; bedspread, milked clean In the presence and to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
B.Mellen and wife, ate turkey at Amory Mrs. Donahue; lemonade set, Frank Bry- satisfaction of the committee, between
A most wonderful variety of fine style Jackets, jaunty, short Eton, All seats free at the evening service.
Thompson's, West Brookfield, on Thurs- on ; hand painted vase, John Bryon, cen- the hours of 4.00 and li.OO p. m., of the
automobile and Newmarket styles, in long lengths and Bhort lengths. Here
Brooknelu Poat-Ofllcc.
ter piece, Dr. Mary Sherman.
same day. The next 24 hours from the
day, at a family gathering.
is surely the place for your selection of a winter jacket, 85.00, 7.50,
The wedded pair left on the 6 o'clock time of preliminary milking shall consti12.50, 15.00, 19.75, 25.00.
—The Congregational Benevolent society
MAILS 0LO8E.
traiu
for
their
home
tn
Worcester,
carrytute the period of test.
For the Waat-7.00,8.30, a. m., aillHJO p. m.
will meet in their vestry, next Monday
SILK AND FLANNEL WAISTS.
For the'East—8.30 a. m.,J2.00ni..a«d 4.60 p. tn
ing with them the best wishes of their
No Individual cow can compete in more
afternoon. Let there be a good number
MAILS A11I1VL
many
friends
for
a
happy
and
prosperous
Taffeta and Satin Waists in exquisite, plain and fancy effecrs. Not Frbpl-fhe Eaat-7.80 ft. ni., 13.30,1.40, 5150 p. m present to tie three comforters.
than one class. No cow shall be entitled
life together.
a color you can imagine which we have not. Neat Mourning Waists. From the West—8.00 a.m., U 30 and 5,30 p.™.
to premium in single cow butter test mak—Ida L. Rogers has been appointed
B. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Prices, 82.98, 5.00, 7.50, 8.75, 10.00, 12.50. Exceptionally fine stock of
ing less than 1 1-2 lbs. of butter. Cows
executrix
of
the
will
of
the
late
Henry
D.
April »7,1B00.
Roll of Honor.
French Flannel Waists in the ordinary and pastel shades. Original designs
not entitled to a premium in three cow
Rogers, who recently died in Worcester,
at taking priceB. 81.98, 2.98, 3.98, 5.00.
butter test making less than an average
The
following
is
the
list
of
the
scholars
and
was
brought
here
for
burial.
J*otes About Town.
of 1 1-4 lbs. of butter each in 24 hours.
CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.
—Mrs. E. B. Gerald met with an acci- in the common schools of Brookfield who
In casetwo competitors are tied on first
--■E. L. Irwin came home for Ills vaca dent on her way South, falling down have not been absent, tardy or dismissed
Box Coats of all lengths, in kerseys, cheviots and other warm materi, premium-, the first and secoud premiums
the term endiug Nov. 23, 1900.,
stairs while at Jacksonville, which de- during
als. Cape Reefers in all colors, braided or fur trimmed.
Gretohene, tion.
" ,
, ,.
, ,,,„,.„ ,.,, shall be divided equally between the tied
Figures placed after a name indicate tbe ■
, •
with Hood or Double Cape effects, in fine materials. Reefers and Box
—4 number of notes are crowded out tained her there for several days.
,
i competitors, in case two competitors
number
of
consecutive
times
this
Coats, 82.98, 3.98, 5.00, 7.50 to 10.00. Gretchens, 87.50, 10.00, 15.00 thlslveek.
A. H. King and family, Manley Lud
j are tied on the second premium, the sechas been gained.
to 35.00.
ond and third premiums shall be divided
—Albert Page of Chicago was in town den and wife, Dr. E. T. and ''ra. Imdden,
Grades VIII and IX. Stephen E. Breed, j
spent Thursday as guests of Harvey
equally between the tied competitors. In
Fur Garments in every style. We are tbe Worcester on Tuesday.
Genevieve
Gidley,
John
W.
Leamy,
Auj
in Leicester, making a party of
case two competitors are tieil on tbe third
Headquarters for Fine Furs. Specialty of Electric —Miss Nellie Clapp was in town for Ludden,
gusta Leamy 2, Ina O. Pecot, Anna T. I
18 present.
premium, tbe premium shall he divided
Thanksgiving.
Sikes, 2.
Seal and Near Seal Jackets.
equally between them.
— Rev. S. D. Ganimell or North Brook—Dr. and Mrs. Snow were home for
JESSIK LKE IUWIN, Teacher.
Cows entered in butter test may lie
i,eld will preach next Sunday in CongreGrades VI and VII. Mary Corcoran 2,
Thanksgiving.
gational church, as the pastor Rev. E. B,j LizzieCostello, Ella Costello, Nellie Clancy j milked two or three times, as the owner
Fred Aluee and sons were in Ashland
Blanchard is to preach in his former pub 5, Mary Derrick, Henry Donahue 2, Ray-j may desire, but always in the presence of
for Thanksgiving.
j the committee. The final milking shall
pit in Thorndike.
mond Gerald 3, Josephine Holcomb, Dora !
—School
again
next
Monday,
after
the
512 Main St., Worcester, 63 JT. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. Thanksgiving recess.
—Soohoonagam Animal's life in story Levasseur, Willie Mulvey, John McNa- ]i take place 24 hours from the preliminary
and song will be given at the Epworth mara, Lewis Simpson 2, Charlie Vizard,,i milking. As soon as the milk is drawn
tyi
—H. W. Rice spent Thursday with his League meeting, Sunday at 7 o'clock.
; tiie committee shall accurately weigh and
Annie Vizard 2, Blanch Weld, Maud Weld, j
; keep a separate account of the milk. The
T. C. FREEMAN & CO. son, O, W. Bice in Warren.
A collection will be taken for tbe support
FRANCES J. AMSDBN, Teacher,
j
' cream shall lie separated from the milk
—William Benson and wife visited of an orphan in India.
OPTICIANS.
Upper Poduuk. June Allen, Ethel
:
by a separator, the cream churned and the
friends in Upton, Thursday.
Rev. J. H. Stoney was the recipient French, Milton Putnam, Frances Under- 1
^SRI 388 MAIN ST.
butter worked twice, salted one ounce to
William
11.
Albee
and
family
were
in
wood
3,
Ernest
Underwood.
of
a
surprise
visit
from
his
people
on
WORCESTER
MASS.
: the pound, then weighed. The separator,
Ashland, eutiug turkey, Thursday. „
LHAII BELLE VAUSKV, Teacher.
Monday evening, and they brought a
522 Main Street, Worcester.
\ churn and worker shall be in the h^nds of
Rice Corner. Edna C. Gay 2.
—Mrs, Bugbee and MJss Eastman wWe bountiful supply for the Thanksgiving
j an expert. The animals entered shall be
ALICE R. PHOITY, Teacher.
1
feast. The Epworth League sent a purse
at home on High street, Thursday.
I fed and handled as the owner may elect,
Over-the-Uiver. Elsie K. Bemis 3, 1
Mrs. Urbairpliilllps and son, speai^ of money. Mr. H. E. Cottle made the
: except that no foods shall be used which
■presentation speech, and the pastor re- Lucy E. Gadaire, Florence Mulvey, John ;
Thursday at her home in Rochdale
j can be said to be drugs or stimulants.
J, Mulvey 5.
sponded briefly.
! As soon as drawn the committee shall
lfobert G. Livermore came home on
WINNIE M. WILLIAMS, Teacher.
At
the
Epworth
League
meeting
uext
[ have full charge of the milk.
Wednesday night, for a short visit.
ALICE
P.
GERALD,
Assistant.
Sunday evening, the life of the recently
REMOVED ONLY ONE DOOR NORTH
1 The awards shall be made upon the cerMrs. Lucy Warwick spent Thursday
C.
V.
Blanchard
School,
Grades
V
and
;
OB* FORMER LOCATION IS THE
converted high caste Brahmin woman.
The many money savers with
! tltlcate of tbe committee showing the
QA2UTTB BUILDING.
v/ith Miss Alice Tyler, Central street.
VI.
Etta
Allen,
Mary
Deshait,
Willie;
Sooboonagam
Animal,
will
be
given
in
i
amount of milk yielded by each cow, and
ENTIRE STORE, SPECTAX.MT FTTwhich our counters are filled, &Ji» TED
—Mrs. Martha M. Hyde took dinner readings and songs. Sooboouagatii Ani- Mulcahy 2, Mabel Rouse 4.
FOR OUR BUHINBSH AND THE
I the amount of butter obtained from it,
OP OUR PATRONS, ■vith Mrs. D. G. Tucker, on Thursday.
will call special attention to CONVENIENCE
MARY
J.
KIMIIAI.L,
Teacher.
mal has been in New England this fall,
ENABLES tTS TO OFFER THE LARGI aud a further statement that the entire
Grades III and IV. Ernest Bean 4, j
EST AND MOST COMPLCTH LINE OF
the
M. J. Sullivan of Cbicoyee, is in town with Miss Grace Stephens, a missionary
I test has been made under their actual
OPTICAL* GOODS IN CENTRAL MASS.
Marion
Blanchard,
Ethel
Cottle
4,
Anhie
avery Saturday, giving lessons in music. from Madras, India. This Indian woman's
! supervision, and is correct and lu accordINCREASE!? FACILITIES FOR FILLING
Clancy 2, John Costello, Joseph Daley, |
OCXn-lSTS* FR ESORIPTION S.
\_Lymnn lloklen visited his daughter, conversion was most wonderful, as she
Annie Delaney, John Kennedy 2, Herbert;I ance with the terms of the competition.
was
n«
intensely
loyal
Brahmin,
of
priestKODAK AND CAMERA SUPPXOES MrsKBlanchard, in Marlboro, on Thursi Prof. F. K. (ooley. of the Mass. Agricul43
ly caste and who had by sacred rites given Lucier, George Simpson 2.
tural college, will have charge of the
day. N.
MATOE E. EATON. Teacher.
j tests.
—Mrs., OXF. Eatim and Miss Sadie her life to her terrible religion- Every
Grades
II
and
III.
Merrill
Austin,
Al
|
one is invited to attend this meeting in the
I It is also proposed to have the followEaton spent Thursday in North BrookM. E. church vestry, Sunday, Dec. 2, at fred Bliss, Olive M. Cassavant, Henry I ing rules in the department of dairy profield.
Clancy
5,
James
F.
Derrick,
Mary
E.
Der•
7 o'clock. A collection for an orphan in
j ducts—butter 1 Six pounds of print but—Mrs. Anna Allen entertained friends
rick 2, Frances Delaney 4, Hubert T. Gid-1
India will be taken.
ter. No exhibitor allowed more than one
from North Brookfield and Springfield, on
ley, Sarah E. Gerald, Lena Hughes,
xhlbit. Competition open to the United
Thursday.
Thomas
Kennedy
2,
Barbara
I.
Loungway
j
Spread Like Wildfire.
Ma- I States. Butter must be exhibited in packOf Every Description.
4,
Sarah
L.
McCrellis,
Theresa
A.
Ma-j
No. 1. Grey Oxford Frieze,
—Mrs E. W. Twichell will leave next
When things are "the best" they become
marks recognizable
BitJCHS, Dwellings, Barns and their Monday for a few week's visit in Wash- "the best selling." Abraham Hare, a lead- honey, Eileen C. Murray. Mary S. Max-! ^
extra good value at % 15.00, Insures
j by the judge. The usual shipping trunk
contests, Household Furniture and Mering druggist of lielleville, O., writes: "Elecfield.
ington, D, C.
our price f 10.00.
chandise of all kinds, at the
tric Bitters are the best selling bitters 1 have
or box should not be used. 1 ine expert
ALICE P. BAXISTEB, Teacher.
—Walter Eaton, Alta and Pauline Eaton handled in 20 years. You know why? Most
I judge will pass upon each and every samLowest
Possible
Hates.
CoBA (aui.KY, Asst.(C,rs. Il-iv.)
No. 2. Dark grey Oxford
spent Thanksgiving day at William Eaton's diseases begin in disorders of stomach, liver,
I pie of butter, and care will be taken to
kidnevs, bowels, blood and nerves. Electric
Grade I. John Clancy, John Derrick,
novelty,fino value at $15.00, Residence, Summer Street,
Rice Corner.
! prevent tbe judge from knowing the ownHitters tones up the stomach, regulates liver,
George Fcntou, Helen M. Gidley, Gretour price $10.00.
North Brookfield, Mass.
er of any sample. Scale of points for
W. S. Dutton and wife left on Friday kidneys and bowels, purities the blood,
chen
Loungway,
Helen
M.
Murphy,
Nellie
nudging.: Flavor 50, texture and grain
for a visit with the parents of Mrs. Dot- strengthens the nerves, hence cures multitudes
of maladies. It builds up the entire system. F. Mahaney, T. Earle McNainara2.
No. 3. Black Kersey, all
I 2.",, color 10, sailing 10, packing 5, total
ton in Canton.
Puts new life and vigor into any weak, sickly,
CAIIIIII: U. FIIENITI, Teacher.
wool, neatly tailored, great
I loo.
—Alvn Sikes and family expect soon to run-down man or woman. Price 50 cents.
Hodgkins School, Grammar. Emma
value at $13.50, now $10.00.
I The committee are still working on this
move to Warren, We shall regret to have j Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist.
A LAI1GE LINK OF
Barnard, Hattie Corbin, Waiter Fletcher
latter class, and will have further an13,
Eva
Morse,
Blanche
Normandiu
4.
No. 4. Dark grey Scotch, 32 Foreign and Domestic Woolens them leave us.
Consumption Kills Millions.
nouncement tomake later.
—Thus
far
82501.80
has
been
paid
by
p:very month thousand*--every year Arthur Sleeper.
oz. weight, all wool, never
For the Fail ind Winter Tii'd,-,
M. H. PAINE. Teacher.
the treasurer of Worcester county, for millions—are hurried to unlimi-ly graves
How to Core Croup.
sold for less than $15.00, Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats, damages by dogs.
by insidnous, deadly consumption. Fust
2d Intermediate. George Fletcher 12,
Mr. R. Grav,
Gray, who lives near Amenia,
tbe neglected cold, then the persistent
Which will be sold at the Lowest Posour price $10.00.
—Mr, and Mrs. George W. Babbitt of cough, then the Mpid decline to the In- Walter Noriuanilln
lluchess cotnitv, N. V., says: •'tbainbersible prices consistent with Kood work.
MYUA A. Uoiuis, Teacher,
laln-n Cough Uellleilv is tile best medicine
UUJiCAN BLOCK, Worcester, were guests of J. A. Park- evitable end. Don't trill- with your cold,
Our line of Men's Suits larger JAMES 0'i>ElL,
your cough or your lung trouble, Cleveate. Clara Bertram), Fred I have ever used, it is a line children's
1st Intermediate
North Bronklletd.
hnrst, 011 Thursday,
remedy for croup and never fails to cure."
land's Lung Healer will cure you -quickly
and better than ever, from 86
—Tbe frequent rains this foil have mid surely. It. lias a longer record of Chelghee, Alfr d (iandelte.
When given as soon as the child becomes
$5.00 to $20.00.
!■:
BANISTER,
Teacher.
M.uir.
perfect cures than any other lung remedy
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough
C. S. SARGENT, M. D., caused the grass to be unusually green at I in
Lora Barnard, Edith has developed, it will prevent the attack.
the
world.
We
will
give
you
11
free
2d
Priu
this time of the year.
Children's Suits, $1.50 to
sample holtle. Large bottles 25 cents.
li'de, Bessie Boucher, Russell This should be borne In mind and a bottle
SPECIALIST
Mrs. C. P. Blanchard is building a I A. W. Poland. North Brooafleldj E. V. P.eauregun
of the cough remedy kept at band ready
$5.00.
;
Gibson, Leonarc Grant, Lora Messier, for Instant use as soon as these symptoms
EAlt, S0.SE, THROAT, LUNGS, house 20 feet square, in which she will Bouchard, East Brookfield.
>
Iiuth W irlhington.
flass.
38
Pleasant
St.,
Worcester,
place a milk separator.
Overcoats, $3.00 to $7.00.
v E. w. \CI I. C. W. nnslj,
What Mini tv< Miivi' for OiH.ii'i!
Fl.< i:ivrt: I.- STOIIHARII, Teacher.
For
HOUBS: 2 30 p. M., to 11 OOP. M.
g, .-\. t'olburu and wife spent Thanks\ iza:-- j.
:.
W.
mill
This uf.-i imi at
1st Pr mnry. Willie CotlTnoyers, Joseph H. T. Mathewso
On
Tarlo
Francalfl
Man
3;ni<dil
Deut
Best $2.00 Hat, soft or adff,
Jell t),
giving with grandmother Bryant, in llol- l.el 11,, mini
Messier Ambrose Murphy, Arthur Tatro.
ious
dessert.
Prenareu
in Worcester.
den. She is IJ years old.
Mother ■ i,y*s Sweet Fowncrs for
bilking! Add hot wute! anil 1- ■ t to ci i,l, Flu. Iut'7. Wi rthimrtou1 straw.
Children.
vors: lemon, oranjte, a.pl.i
Lev! Sherman and wife, and Dr. berry.
4w4i
N'INA l- Gt-KtsiiN, Teacher,
r Gray,
At your grocers Hi el
bv Mo
Of It. SMITH, ai. i>r v.,
Siieeessfullv u
levertlit. 1 hildiMi » IImi: i" ^> »' 1 ■'."
Mary Sherman were the guests of Mrs.
\. Hiivr, Suptrders,
Ishne.s, bad Bonjae.ll, teelb "-'
t Harvard Veli^
It Keeps the Feet tVBnn mill Dry.
(Lalc-houleShl
'stroy
N. II. .Morey, Thanksgiving day.
„,,„,■
and
regulate
the
bowsls
w
Hal.)
Asltfor Alton's root-Ease, a powdor; cure
Jell-O, the Sew l"e»«,
never
Worms,
over
.w,w>iiti-tliii.inial-.
I
bin?,
swollen, sMealiun,
*: lemoi
W1.S.T BUOOKF1ELII.
. AdMrs. T. Stone reports the loss of ten hiltdums,
all the family. Kunv fla'
lull. At all dru«wlst«,!5e, sample
:usii lent. At all drufltlsts an I shoe stores, Pleas
At
voi
4W47
dress
Alien
s.
Ohnuteu,
LoRoy,
N.
Y
raspberry !tu(l flt!'
.„,,. 11,-,,,,klli-ld 12.4, All operations, Imvl and Mrs. M. S. Burleigh has lost
:,c. wnlslRS.
Address \ll« 1 S. Olmstcd,
4W47
Trv 'I to.dav
4w47
,
111
Cts.
"'
at;
itll
imliaals
at
reatnuahle
.ildiy.N. Y.
hospital tr
several
from
her
flock.
If
the
oftliers
UI01»
prices.

Brookfield Times,

CAREFULLY THE FOLLOWING SPECIAL VALUES AND YOU WILL
UNDERSTAND WHY WE HAVE NO COMPETITORS.

Best Goods.

West

50 Cents
Per Share.

ECONOMY

CLOAK and SUIT DEPARTMENT

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building:,

At Very Moderate Prices.
Estimates Gladly Given.

BROO ivr IELD TIMES.
VOL. XIX.

AND

ARE WHAT WE CLAIM

FURS

Public Library

Ladies' and Children's Suits, Jackets, Waists, Wraps, Capes,
Skirts and Fur Garments.

BROOKFIELD.

EICHARD HEALY'S,

Daniel Downey,
AMONG

Big 4 Specials
IN OVERCOATS AT $10.00.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIIIE !.\Slll.\ E

JUST RECEIVED.

DANIEL DOWNEY,

$195.00 IN PRIZES,

North Brookfield News,
Thanksgiving Visitors.
The college girls ami hoys were nearly
all at home,
Mr Frank S. Blanchard and family of
Worcester spent the Thanksgiving season
with his sister, Mrs. H. .1. Lawrence, on
Elm street.
Miss Eliza Converse was i home from
her Chieopee school, and Miss Alice Converse from l'axton.
Mr. and Mrs. William M. Crawford
were at Walpole for a family gathering.
Miss Mary Alice Smith was home from
Brookfield.
B. M. Mich and wife, and Mrs. Glfford,
ate Thanksgiving breakfast at the home
of C. M. Kich.
H. H. Athertun spent his Thankgiving
in Bostou.
Selectmau Charles H. Edgerton and
wife were at the home of his brother in
-5>
^-—^Iskdale.
Mr> Alfred Bnrrill, Mr. and A. W. Burrill and their two sons were with Mr. and
Mrs. Horatio I.. Miller In Worcester.
Victor Terry of Brockton, was at the
home of his father, Ezra Terry on Forest
street.
John Herlihy of Brockton spent Thanksgiving at the home of his father, Mr. Fatrick Herlihy.
Mrs. James Kennedy of Brockton spent
Thanksgiving in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Myers went to
Natlck.
John L. Grady went to his home in
Cherry Valley.

WEST rtROOKFIEI,D.
Mails leave WeBt Brookfield Post Offle.e:
For the west at 7 20.10.20 a. m., 4.15,7.20 p. m.
For the east at 8.26 a. m., 12 m.
O. P. KENDRICK, P. M.

The topic at the evening service "The
Promise of Power to the Early
Church."

At the Sunday evening service at
Miss Mary Fox spent Thanksgiving
the M. E. church the Ladies Quartette
in Worcester.
and the chorus choir recently organized
Mrs. J. G. Foster and family spent tinder the direction of C. W. Wood
Thanksgving in Hardwick.
will sing.
100 copies of Penecostal
Mrs. Ash of Oakham is the guest of hymns have just been purchased and
will be used at this service. Mr. Gray
Edwin Wilbur and family.
will give the first address in the new
Miss Alice Barnes of Smith college
series. Subject, "Struggles of a Conwas at home Thanksgiving.
science."
Mr. anti Mrs. G. A. Bailey spent
Mrs. Fullam gave a card party last
Thanksgiving in Worcester.
Monday evening in honor of Leonard
Arthur Webb of Worcester came Prouty. The time was spent in playing
home to spend Thanksgiving.
"Hearts," singing college songs, and
dancing.
The first prize was won by
Miss Nellie Connor of Boston came
Miss Emma Waite and the booby
home to spend Thanksgiving.
prize was awarded to Mr. Eddy.
The wonder is if the Ragged Hill Those present were the Misses Waite
school will open after vacation.
of Worcester, the Misses Miller of
B. -F. Blodgett came home from Wollaston, Miss Gould and MissGleason of Warreu, Miss Snow, Miss
Boston to spend Thanksgiving.
Barnes, Miss Watson, Miss Shackley,
Mrs. Samuel Howe ot Palmer is the
Miss Kendrick and Miss Garritt and
guest of Mrs. Thomas Spooner.
Messrs. Prouty, Blodgett. Fitz, Nash,
Frank E. Perry was the guest of Olin, Albee, Houghton, Spinney, Garritt and Mr. Eddy of Worcester.
friends in Worcester, Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. Green of Boston
There was a family reunion at the home were at J. Putnam's, Thursday.
of Dwight Reed in District Dist. No. 7,
S. F. Mason has so'd his ice busiThanksgiving.
Beside the families of ness to Alva Sikes of Brookfield.
Dwight Reed and Henry Hatch of North
Harry Lamb has bought the Abner
Brookfield, there were relatives present
Bridges house on Pleasant street.
from Brookfield and Milbury.
The new book, Eben Holden, can
Mr. and Mrs. William B. Thompson entertained all their children at the family now be found in the public library.
table,—Mr. and Mrs. Turner, from BosThe L. Fullam hook and ladder
ton, Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cummlngs, and company will meet Tuesday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Dickinson.
George Allen of Belchertown is
William J. Noone, of Holy Cross col- visiting with friends in West Brooklege, was at home yesterday.
field.
Mr. and Mrs. Edward P. Haskell were
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. King of
with friends In Athol.
Springfield are visitiug at C. K. WatMr. and Mrs. A. K. Fecot spent the day son's.
at the home of Mr. Paul Godaire, in
Dr. C. E. Bill and family went to
Brookfield.
Vernon, Conn., to spend ThanksMiss Ellen L. Haskell waB the guest of giving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Eggleston.
The Standard Fishing Rod factory
Mr. and Mrs. Stowell of Huntlngton
is running nights to keep up with their
were guests of Howard G. King and orders.
family.
Edwin Wilbur and family spent
Mr. and Mrs. William P. Matthews of
Thanksgiving at the home of Alonzo
Springfield spent the national holiday at
Gilbert.
the home of Wilbur C. Bridges.
Miss Nettie Messinger has recovered
Miss Mae Macdonald went to Monson
from her recent illness and is able to
for the day.
be out again.
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene W. Reed spent
Mr. and Edward Dixon were the
Thursday at the home of Mrs. Reed's parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Kent, at Feeding guests of C. H. Clark and family,
Thanksgiving.
Hills.

Dinner King & Tucker

Hardware

At 9 o'clock, Monday forenoon, Dec.
3, George H. Fales will sell at public
auction at his office on Main street, all
Current Town Topics.
the right, title and interest of Samuel
Wass in the firm of Wass & Brown.
William Nalan of Ware is at home
George Coolidge will be auctioneer.
for a visit.
Don't forget the Epworth League
Mrs. Frank E. Perry is visiting in
sale, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec.
Worcester.
fl and 6, in the town hall. You AMI
James Farley came home to spend buy fancy articles, aprons of all kinds,
Thanksgiving.
dolls, candy, ice cream and cake. A
George H. Brown, Jr., was at home bean supper will be served at six
o'clock.
Thanksgiving.

and Cutlery.
CARVING SETS,

Sets,

Two articles that every
housekeeper must have.
American and English made.
These illustrations represent the very highest quality
Fine Ware and Decoration. that can be produced.
U2 Pieces, $16.50 to
$18.95.

MEAT CUTTERS,
FARMING TOOLS.

Artistic Cream and Water

LARGE STOCK OF

Pitchers

Wall Paper.

10c, 25c, 35c.

Keady Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of supe
rior quality.

Also Lead and

The primary class of the Congregational Sunday School are preparing
to give a chrysanthemum entertainment
in their vestry, Friday evening, Dec.
7. This is something new and gives
promise of being very enjoyable.
Everything will be done by the little A<Ii*m, Itloi-k-,
folks and all who love children have a
rich treat in store; in the program will
be tableaux, charades and songs arranged for the little actors.
Santa
Claus and Mother Goose's Album will
be among the attractions. Doors open
at 6.SO, entertainment to commence at
7.30.
Home made candy, cake and
coffee will be on sale before the entertainment begins.
Admission, ten
cents.

SUMNER HOLMES,
Worth Brookflald

WHITE STONE

Is absolutely pure, and is the
cheapest to use as it requires
only one-half asfriuch to get
same results.

and

King Arthur Flour

$2.50 to $9.85.

All we can say of it is that
the lady who once uses it will
always be its friend, as it will
JARDINIERES, 6 in. to 12 be a friend to her on every
breadmaking occasion.
in., 10c to $2.95.
FERN DISHES, 60c to 95c.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Mer-

The greatest theatrical event that has
ever taken place within the confines of the
New England states will be inaugurated
at the New Colonial Theatre in Boston
Town Dona* .Block,
the second or third week In December, Door Sets, Locks, Keys, etc All
when Klaw & Erlanger's stupendous prokinds of Builders' Hardware,
duction of the dramatic version of Ge*
Casement Fasts for Outside
Lew Wallace's remarkable religious story,
Windows, Stake Chains, Cant
"Beu Hur," will be presented in this
seciiojtofthe country for the first time.
Dogs, Axes, Saws, Hammers,
Ophthalmic Optician,
The ,-ite ofsjthe new Colonial Theatre Is
Glass
and Putty. Ready Mixed
the old Bostgft public library at Tremont
and Boylstbn streets. The new structure
Paints, Lead and Oil, Varnishes
will be one of line most magnificent in the
and other articles too numerous
city and the theatre wll compare more
Mrs. John Creegan has entered the
Frank E. Reed and B. B. Reed, of
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
to
mention.
than
favorably
with
any
In
the
country.
Springfield, were at their old home in employment of the Standard Fishing
I cxHmlne and fit your eyes by the same
The
stage,
built
expressly
for
the
presentmethods as are used by the leading eye inRod Company.
Oakham.
firmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
ation of "Ben Hur," will be unusally large
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Mr. Jonathan Bush and daughter, Mr.
Mr. Gray has returned from his va- and will afl'ord splendid facilities for the
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Mrs. Bert A. Bush, Ralph and Miss cation and will preach at the M. E.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons, ami Maturday, fl to 12 a. in., 2 to 8 p. m.
chariot race, the greatest and most effectMary Haskell, ate turkey at the home of Sunday morning.
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
ive reality ever attempted in a dramatic
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
C. A. Bush, Thanksgiving.
In this feature two heavy
The Benevolent Society will meet production.
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
DONE at the cottage eor. Maple and Prospect
Mr. and Mrs. T. M. Longiey, of Koyal- with Mrs. Frank Fales of Main street chariots, each drawn by four galloping
Sts-, North Brookfield, or will go out by the
ston, were at the home of their son, M. on Thursday, Dec. 6.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or rehorsts, will be shown in full view of the
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
A. Longiey.
lylT
SBtf-lw*
MKS. L. L. COFFEE.
Frank C. O'Neil and Miss Effie Sib- audience. Some conception of the magniMiss Minnie Kernan spent Thanksgiving ley attended the firemen's ball'in Marl- tude of "Ben Hur," can be gained from The best place to biry jour Provisat her home in .Springfield.
the statement that 350 people are employboro, Wednesday evening.
ions is
<*^*^#^#^.^^.S#^J.^5#^#^
ed in the drama.
These figures do not
Mr. and Mrs. C, L. Bush made merry at
Mr, and Mrs. J. K. Riggin of
represent the 45 stage machinists and carthe home of Dr. Rice, of Holden.
Springfield were the guests of Mis. O.
penters, the 12 electricians, the 20 stage
Charles Graves went to Hardwick for X. Rawson Thanksgiving.
clearers, the eight horse trainers, the four
his turkey and fixings.
The stained glass windows of the camel nieu and other stage. employees. Have you seen our Print butter for
25c and 28o a lb.
Kev. Lyman Whiting, D. D., Mrs. library that were sent away to be reThey represent only the number of people
Ham, 12c lb.
Whiting, Mr. and Mrs. A. P. Damon and paired were returned this week.
seen by the audience during the performPork Roast, lie lb.
The people of Worcester county dren's Suits, 95c, 1.40 and 1.09 per suit. Jf
Robbie Kelly were with Mrs. Sarah Jenks.
Two hundred of these people are Smoked Halibut, 18c lb.
Mrs. C. B. Perry entertained Mrs. ance.
$ should take advantage of this great Boys' Topcoats, 5.00 ones only 3.75. 4
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Wright were with Dodge, Miss Stella Dodge, and Her- singers who appear in the great miracle
fsa
Bicycle Pants $
sale. You may never have another Pants, 85c a pair up.
10 lb. Pail of Lard, 81.00.
Hadwen Jenks at Worcester.
f- °P
opportunity to buy staple goods. Ev- 85e. Buy one of those Crash Suits for 4
scene in the sixth act.
The scenery and Chicken, 18c and 20c lb.
bert Dodge and family, Thursday.
ery article In this Immense stock will next summer for only 1.50. You -will $
stage effects make up the largest equip- Pickled Salmon, 9n lb.
Mr. and Mrs. Cookeentertained a party
^ be turned into money for the benefit of wish you had one of them, and It will *
Dea. and Mrs. C. P. Huntington
of Weilesley girls.
ment ever utilized in any performance Sauerkraut, 10c quart.
T the insurance companies interested. cost you three or four times that.
r*
went to Lowell to spend Thankgiving
J They will stand the loss, and it will be
Furs! Furs I Furs I Don't you know •.
Miss Grace Lane was home from Smith at the heme of Rev. C. W. Hunting- presented. The moving of the company Cheese, 15c and 16c lb.
'L your gain if you take advantage of it. some little girl who would like a pretty 8
requires
10
cars,
60
feet
long,
for
the
"--^college.
Fore
Quarter
Lamb,
12c
lb.
ton.
f- Here are a few of the especial good Opossum Muff. You can buy one for x
scenery alone, two cars for the horses Corned Beef, 6c, 8c, 10c lb.
B. P. Lovell and wife of Omaha, Neb.,
only 75c, or a pretty imitation Beaver i
things for the coming week :
Nicholas Chambers and wife, Elmer and the trained camels and a special train
Sweet Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 25c.
Mrs. Luther Woodls, Stearns Crooks and
,f
Children's Gingham and Percale for 1.50, the regular price Is three j
and Charles A. Mitchell spent Thanks- for the people. The original cost of pro- Onions, per bu,, 50c
£ Dresses, prettily made up, only lie, times that. We have better ones at f
family, had dinner with Mrs. James K.
giving at the home of Dr. F. W duction was 891,000. This attraction apSif the usual price is 25c. Boys' Percale just as low prices In proportion. If $
Sardines in Mustard. 15c.
Lovell.
Cowles.
, Blouses lie, and you will pay 2Sc usu- you want something for a gift, some- 4
peals alike to all classes of people, partic- ClamB, 10c a can, 3 for 25c.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Woodls ate turkey
& ally. Corsets, all the 81.00,1)1.60 ones thing nice and useful, buy a nice fur ;J(
Mr. and Mrs. O. R. Cushman of ularly to those of church affiliations who
with Mr. Woodls's father in Worcester.
;»
go at BOc per pair. All the better ones cape, Sable, Mink or Marten, and we 4
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
The refgo at 91.00 a pair, which were $1.75 will sell you anything in this big fur J
A. B. Poland and wife, and Miss Helen Ware and Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rose seldom, If ever, visit a theatre.
Watch the Bulletin for changes in
cheaper than you can actually 4
to 85.00 per pair. Children's handsome stock
Lovell had their turkey and fixings with of Springfield spent Thanksgiving at ligious element of the story has been most prices.
$ Plaid Skirts and Dresses 69c each, reg- buy the skins. All we want is to turn *
Frank Mason's.
reverently treated in Its translation from
J. R. Kane, Esq., and wife at Spencer.
9. ular price 1.25 to 1.60. Shirt Waists, these
thes. furs
.
Into cash as soon as possl- *
The Gf ange will hold a concert and the book to the stage, and In the year
$
£ just the thing for the house, 10c, 16c ble, without regard to cost.
Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Downey of Ware,
"Ben Hur" has been before the public no
Here is *>
•5
and
25c,
were
39c
to
1.00
each.
It
Books
I
Books! Books!
dance
in
'the
town
hall,
Friday,
Dec.
7.
and Miss E. E. Downey of Leomlnster,
x would pay you to buy one of the better something that will please the chll- jr.
one word of criticism of this aspect of
gathered with the family round the festive Refreshments served free ot charge.
dren and some of the older folks too, J,
«£ colored ones, or handsome white ones, urei
the drama has been uttered by the clergy
Entertainment by home talent.
board at Mr. James Downey's.
i for spring, any of them at less than and the prices are within reach of all. v,
or laymen.
g cost. Dress Goods, colored and black. We have about 8000 books, various j
Past D. D. G. M., George H.
Mrs. Potter, KtiB Martha Potter and
Summer Street, Korth Brookn>ld.
1 We have some plaid dress goods which titles, and only three prices. Be, 7c and £
Coolidge will instal the officers elect of
40
Burton Potter at F. H. Potter's.
f- was Bcorched on the fold, we will have 10c, for pretty cloth covered books, j
That Throbbing Headache.
Hayden
Lodge,
F.
&
A.
M„
Brookto sell them single width, and the price some of them illustrated. We will £
Mr. and Mrs. William Amldon enterWould quickly leave you if you used Dr.
field, Wednesday evening, Dec. 5.
fis single width also, only 8c per yard.make
~ special price to teachers, or nth- .-;
King's New Life Pills. Thousands of suffertained Mrs. C. R. Amidon, Miss Julia
Plain colored mixture and black goods, ers, by the dozen, any of the 5c ones 4
William Vaile of Harvard law school, ers have proved their matchless merit for sick
Amldon, Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Corbin, Mr.
ft 9c, lie, 25c, to 51tc per yard. Prices for 50c per dozen, any of the 7c ones .f
and nervous headaches. They make pure
and Mrs. E. D. Corbin at dinner on Thurs- Lewis Vaile of Yale and Wilbur blood and build up your health. Only 35
9_ all cut in two. Silks, Satins, Velvets. 75c, any of the 10c ones 1.00. You 4'
fLots of colored silkB, 10c, 19c and 25c cannot buy cheap paper covered books
day.
Chamberlain of Elm Knoll farm were cents. Money hack if not cured. Sold by
. per yard, almost given away. Lot of at these prices.
W. Poland, druggist.
Mr. George H. Hartwell, Miss Mary guests at the home of A. C. White,
Now we do not Intend to misrepreV colored and black Satins 25c and 45c
Thanksgiving,
Hartwell, and Rev. L.'W. Snell were the
? per yard, price cut In two. Lot of sent anything, prices or goods either.
DRESSMAKING.
j colored velvets, 1.00 kind 42c per yd. We have some goods which have seen
A. D. Ward of Worcester, Mrs. F.
guests of Rev. and Mrs. Sewall Thanksf" Yard width percales only 6c per yard. a little smoke and water that we have
MBS. ». F. AM8Di:rv is prepared to do
giving day.
W. Hill and son, Frank B. Hill of
drewnoaking at her home, corner of 8pring
Pretty Ginghams, 5c per yard for 8c not time to fix up. You can do that.
North Brookfield, spent Thanksgiving and rrospect streets, North Brookfield. Prices
and 10c kinds. Lawn, 40 inches wide, We will make the price rightwlth very
All the latest designs of Hats and
Tim 11. »t riHUt,
with George H. Coolidge and wile, reasonable, Satisfaction guaranteed. tJOl
only
5c and 7c per yard. Handsome little trouble, and if yon want to make
Bonnets for Fall and Winter wear.
Dimities only 7c per yard, 12 l-2c and one dollar do the work of two come to
A piece of flannel dampened with Cham- Cottage street.
Full line of New Millinery NovWOOD
FOR
SALE.
16c kinds.
Boys' and Girls' Suits. the Great Insurance Sale.
berlain's Pain Balm and bound to the
elties.
After Thanksgiving comes ChristBoys' Suits, 86c, 95c and 1.49. Chll1 have a lot of four foot oak wood for sale.
affected parts Is superior to any plaster.
Agent for Dcmorest's 10 cent patGeorge H. Coolidge will con- QEQBGE H. DOANE, North Brookfield. 45
When troubled with lame back or pains mas.
terns, allowing for seaming.
In the side or chest, give it a trial and tinue his mark down sale of millinyou are certain to be more than pleased ery another week in order to make
PARKER'S
with the prompt relief which it affords. room for his Btock of holiday goods.
HAIR BALSAM
OlflBuu Hid beautifSe* the h*lr,
Patn Balm also cures rheumatism. One
Promote* * luxuriant fTowth.
The subject of the morning service
Mever Tail* to Ileitore Gray
application gives relief.
Hair to Its Youthful Colon
For Insurance Companies Interested.
For sale by E. W. Heed, C. W. Clark, at the Congregational church, Sunday
Curt* apalp dj*ra*e* It hair Itlluio,
a0g,and|H«jU UniggitU
H. T. Mathewson, W J. Vizard.
c
will be "The Humanity of Christ."

chandise Dealers,

Horth Brookfield.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

Repository.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Wm. S, Crawford- Oakham,

NO. 2 SUMMER STREET.

I The Great Insurance Sale*
219, 221, 223 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.

|

F. D. Buffmgton.

Fashionable
Millinery!

a 19, 221, 223 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.

J.

Mrs. E. V. Bouchard,
4UI

EAST BROOKFIELD.

F=.

SATISFACTORY UNDERWEAR

DOWNEY'S
Cash Store

Summer Boarders. OVERCOATS!

without bails, 1.50 and 1.75.

PARLOR LAMPS,

Thanksgiving
Opportunities

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

WARE

Cash Discount or Credit.

Ben Hur in Boston.

Powder.

ONYX WAKE MUGS, will
hold Spring Water, 50c.
SLOP JARS, with

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.

Schilling's
Best
Baking

A New Physician Coming.
Springfield, where they will be glad to Krussell corner, then past the house of
W. E. Wright, A. C. Bliss and others to
receive their friends.
Dr.
J. Homer Miller has sold his practthe Hinds bridge, crossing this the line
—The ladles of the W. R. C. thank all
Free Public Library and Reading Room.
ice and good-will to Ur. E. T. Ludden of
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be their friends that assisted them at their would again go through the fields direct
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
to Green's laundry, past Myrick park, and Brookfield, who will come here next
entertainment, Nov. 24.
I. L. Walker,
He will fit up an office in E. S.
Into Spencer by the Hillsville road, ending week.
Mali Arrangements at North BrookAeld corps secretary.
at the Maesasoit hotel. The second sug- Chesley's residence on Main street.
Tlie American Thanksgiving is the
Post Office.
—William S. Reeser, a medical student
Dr. Miller will go to New York to take
day when every mother and housewife
gestion is to go up School street, and folMAILS PUB TO ARRIVE.
from
the
University
of
Vermont,
is
canProm the K<ut—7MA.M.; 1.07, 6.40 P. M.
wants to make her table beautiful,
low the road as far as the Josiah Con- a two years'course at the New York Infrom ike (PM<—7.3-1. 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 P. M.
vassing the town and vicinity for a new
praiseworthy and tempting.
verse house, then across the fields to the stitute of ophthamology to qualify himHAILS CLOSE.
map of southern New England.
He much regrets to
For anything in the grocery line
Hinds bridge road, /and the-rest of the self as an oculist.
For the K(Ut—l.S0. 11JS0 A. M.; 6.40 T. M,
*or the Wat—«J», 7.80 A. «.; 4.10,6.40 r. M.
—Mrs. A. H. Day will give four more way by the first named route. Another leave North Brookfield, where be has had
that goes to make up your table for
Ueneral delivery widow open from 6.30 and
All those suggestion is made by an old resident, a good practice, and made many friends
that day, you will find that we are
B p. m., except Sundays and holidays and dancing lessons, by request.
when distributing or putting up mall.
desiring to take any, or all, of these les- that the line go down Elm street, and during his short residence among us. He
always prepared with extras for such
MONEY ORDEB DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
occasions.
sons are requested to be on hand Monday tunuel under the railroad to the east of the le desirous however, to avail himself of
m. until 8p.m.
CHAS. P. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
evening.
London Layer Raisins, 10c lb.
Nov. 1, 1900.
Tyler crossing, then follow the above this opportunity for further study In a
Seeded Raisins, 2 lbs. for 25c.
—The Woman's Relief Corps were quite route. There would be many advantages special line, and will carry with him the
best wishes of all our people for future
Loose California Raisins, 10c lb.
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. well pleased with the result of their sale, in this last named line, and it is claimed
Currants, 18c.
last' Saturday evening.
It netted them by those who advocate It, that the expense success.
And
at
satisfactory
prices.
We
beCommencing Sunday, April. 90, 1SOO.
Poultry Seasoning, 8c.
822, although the weather was very un- of tunneling through the earth fill at this
lieve we have the kind of underwear
Herard-Gazotte.
Baker's Lemon Extract, 2 oz., 17c.
point would be no more expensive than
favorable.
MOO
you want, and hope to see you before
Leave North Brookfield,
"
Vanilla
"
23c.
121.1
Arrive East Brookfield,
—Gentlemen wanting a good work the possible land damages caused by golaao
Gilbert Herard and Miss Josie Ann you make your selection.
Leave East Brookfield,
Kidder's Lemon Extract, 2 oz., 9c.
II,'12 107
ing
over
so
much
private
land
on
Kendrick
Arrive North lliooklldkl,
Our
lines
of
Gloves,
Mittens,
Hoshoe cheap can always find same by callGazette were married at St. Joseph's
"
Vanilla
"
10c.
ing for Mr. Bellows, at the factory of H hill, and considerable sharp grade would parochial residence, Tuesday morning by siery and Neckwear are complete.
Express Time Table.
Mount Holly Creamery Butter, 24c.
We are receiving new lines of
Express Leaves for the East at 7.99 a.m., 12.00, H. Brown & Co. Boots and shoes from be saved. If the town also used the the assistant pastor, Rev. J. O. Comtois.
Blue
Label
Catsup,
23c.
"p.m.
4.29
p. i
Ladies' Jackets, Skirts, Storm Skirts,
tunnel for Its roadway, a dangerous grade
43tf
Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00, 25 cents to 81.50 a pair.
Express Lei
The bride was attended by Miss Dora
Spanish Olives, 15c.
4.S0 p. m.
crossing could be abolished. The chief Lozon, and the best man was Herbert II. Flannel Waists and Wrappers that
—A tree in the yard of Mrs. C. A. PepPickles, 9c doz.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. m.,
will
interest
you.
Also
Boys'
Suits
objection to this route would appear to be
1.07,5.40 p.m.
California Honey, 12.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.32 a. m., per was uprooted by Sunday's storm. the danger of having both an electric and Gazette of Worcester, brother of the and Reefers.
1.07 and 5.40 p. in.
bride. A wedding breakfast was served
Branches were broken from one tree in
Nuts, grapes, lemons, prunes, apJust received an invoice of W. B.
Express must be dellverd at office at least
a steam railway on School and Elm
at the Dewey house, at which a large
one-half hour before advertised time of Jeav- the park of the First church, and more
ricots, etc.
Thanksgiving confecerect form corsets.
streets.
lug.
B. M. BICB, Agent.
number were present. The bride was
or less damage doue in other sections of
tionery—a full line to be found at
—Joe
Hooker
Camp,
S.
of
V.,
held
the
attired in steel gray and the bridesmaid
the town.
our place.
first of a series of patriotic meetings, at wore a suit of light blue. Supper was
iep—
—Concordia Lodge, K. of P., will hold
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.80 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.49 p. m. Vesncr services the first of a series of invitation socials G. A. R. hall Monday evening, having for served at the home of Mr. Herard's parents
at 3 p. m. Seats are free to strangers. All
their guests the G. A. R., and W. R. C. on Worcester street. In the evening a
and dances at Castle hall, Friday evening,
are welcome.
There were solos by Mr. E. N. Snow and reception was given them in Castle hall that
Successors to Bralnerd H Smith.
Dec. 7. Tickets 50 cents.
Doyle's
40
Mrs. Chesley, and selections by the new was attended by 50 couples. Refreshorchestra will furnish music with George
ladles quartette—Mrs. E. S. Chesley, Mrs. ments were served. Music was furnished
NORTH BROOKFIEIiD.
H. Jones, prompter.
E. D. Corbin, Mrs. B. Florence Reed and by Hoone's orchestra, for dancing, It.
—Several hundred people went to SpenMiss Grace Baker, who sing finely to- Fectau, prompter. They received many
—The normal bible class will meet next
cer Thursday to see the football game
gether, and as all are cultured soloists handsome presents.
Tuesday evening.
between the II rook fields and North Brooktheir work Is most excellent. The JOUR—.Joseph Campion left last Saturday
The recently organized Board of Trade has
fields.
Darkness brought the game to a
High School Notes.
NAL is pleased to know that they are to be
tor itH main object the improvement of the
for Denver, Colorado.
close with the score 5 to 5.
More than
Town so f»r as la possible, and in as many
associated In this way, and most heartily
—J. Wlnslow Bryant has gone U 500 people saw the game.
The N. B. H. S. played their last game ways at circumstances will allow. Tliere IB
no course that promises greater results and
endorses the suggestion that they arrange
Princeton to visit his sister.
for which the town seems naturally adapted,
—Look at this! D. F. Ober will make to be heard in a concert during the coming of football for the season, with the St. than
In the way of securing summer residents,
—Mrs. Charles Walley Is reported as one dozen of elegant platinum cabinets season. They are deservedly popular, and John's school of Worcester, at 10 a. m. more commonly known as "Summer 4tosrders." The slear, bracing air from an elevation
doing well, at St. Vincent's hospital.
for $1.98. For one week beginning Sat- have done much to win the praise and Thursday, Nov. 29.
of 1000 feet above the sea, variety of view
Ward A. Smith, 1900, Is at home from of valley and hill, delightful drives over wind—The ladles of the Social Union will urday, Dec. 1, and Including Saturday," gratitude of a musical public. After the
ing country roads, excellent water and abunAmherst for the Thanksgiving recess.
dance of shade, combined with advantage of
Dec.
8.
This
Is
the
regular
83.00
work
hold their annual Christmas sale Monday,
program Hoone's orchestra furnished
railroad connections, both steam and electric,
Miss
Louise
Nichols
gave
an
informal
and is guaranteed first class.
Dec. 17.
telephone, telegraph and mail facilities, must
music for dancing.
party at her home on South Main street, and will appaalto people anxious to learn of
—The appraisers have placed the dam—John Burke left for Worcester on
■uob a locality. But all the Hoard of Trade
Tuesday evening.
may do can only be done with and by the
Monday to enter the employ of Rev. James age to the building by the Edson fire at
Stance of those able and willing to accomThe
freshmen
and
juniors
will
line
up
modate and care for stranger* who want to
8(100. Miss Edson has been In town this The North Brookfield Hunters EnV. Tulte.
against the sophomores on the common, come- The Board directors have in mind cerweek
and
arranged
for
its
repair.
The
tertain
their
Friends
Royally.
tain agencies through which all our advanta
—The Manse club will meet with Mrs.
Saturday, at 4 p. m.
ges will be brought before guests who are
George Graves, Wednesday, Dec. 6, at heavy, old-fashioned frame was very benMiss Ethel Amsden, 1902,
spent looking out for next summer's stopping place,
but
before they can act Intelligently some
eficial In keeping the loss as small as It
The patrons of husbandry know how
3.80 p. m.
Thanksgiving In Springfield with her assistance and information Is necessary from
to enjoy a royal good time. They are an
was.
those
who want to act as landlords. That we
—Miss Catherinne Kiley, who has been
sister, Mrs. Butler.
can make Norih Brookneld a summer home
—A superintendent and assistant, for eminently social class. They love good
routined to the house for a week Is now
On Tuesday morning there was a for desirable guests there is no doubt. Hill
the Sunday School of the First church, things to eat, and are not clannish. They general changing of seats. The desks you help?
recovering.
If so, please let every one who has accomwill be chosen at the meeting this evening. are given to hospitality. Not all of them have all been numbered to correspond modations and wants boarders of this class,
—William F. Fnllam is sending some of
sit down and address the Board of Trade,
The nominating committee Is Dea. A. G. can hunt the wild deer in the native wood, with the numbers in the cloak rooms.
stating number of guests able to accommobis men to Holland to shingle the roof
date, rate of accommodation and all informaStone, A. B. Tucker, Mrs. H. H. Sparks, but not one can refuse to eat venison
There was no session of school lsst tion generally desired before engagements are
of the church.
when
it
is
served
up
in
as
appetizing
a
manmade. Thin information will be considered
Mrs. C. A. Bush, and William E.
Monday,
on
account
of
the.
storm.
and kept strictly conUdeuttal, and only used in
—The Appleton Club has its first open Wright.
ner as It was at the hunters' feast on MonThe football team defeated Gllbert- determining how many people the town can
meeting of the season next Wednesday
day evening, at Grange hall. Thanks to
accommodate, and where to look for accom
—Georgie Sing, the enterprising Main
vllle A. A., by a score of 23 to 0. The modations wanted. Last summer inquiry
evening, Dec. 5.
Messrs. Harwood, Stoddard, Cummings
_ made if there was any place in town
street laundryman Is to have another comtotal score for the season is N. B. H. S. where
they could get rooms aud board. There
—Court North Brookfield, No. 57, F. of petitor, an up-to-date celestial from New and Fullam, the local newspaper men and
being no such placeB known such answer was
80, opponents 11.
made, and pome other town far less desirable
A., initiated one candidate at their meet- York having rented the rooms underneath clergy were privileged to share the
The football team voted to attend in a was selected.
pleasure, and their epicurean tastes were
ing Tuesday evening.
An early start and complete organization is
Miss E. L. Haskell's millinery store on
body the game In Spencer, Thanksgiving aimed
at this year and the Board of Trade have
fully gratified. As for the "grangers"
—Miss (Catherine Keenan of Cbarlton, Summer street.
Another laundry war is
and exercised their lungs In support of taken it In hand this early that no mistake
they were happy as mortals can hope to
may be made. If the citizens of the town are
who has peen visiting at James Grady's in evidence.
the North Brookfield team.
willing to make use of their spare rooms and
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,
be. After venison steak and venison pie,
and village homes by boarding their
returned home Monday.
Mr. elms. M. Clay, former principal country
—The next sociable and supper at the
"city ooasins," and by catering to their wants Duncan Block,
with all accompaniments were disposed of
■
North Brookfield.
—The new officers of Meridian Sun Tucker Memorial church, will be given on
of our high school will deliver an address earn an honest penny thereby, please advise
Mr. E. A. Harwood told the story of
us who you are and how many you can care
Lodge, F. & A. M., will be installed Wed- Thursday, Dec. G, *t 6 o'clock. After the
before the
Massachusetts
Teacher's tor. The JOURNAL has kindly volunteered its Agent for Green's Steam Laundry. Try It.
S3
their hunting trip most entertainingly,
nesday evening, Dec. 6.
Association, in Boston, Nov. 30. He will columns to call your attention to this matter,
supper there will be an entertainment in
and the Board will aid you In every way in its
his "chronicles" being read by Mrs. H. E.
power.
Please
address
your
communicatloiis
speak
on
"The
Practical
Workings
of
the
the
chapel,
when
the
poem
"Grandmother's
—The Sons of Veterans, Joe Hooker
Cummlngs, and abounded In witty alW. A. WELD,
to
Camp, will hold their annual election of Attic Treasures" will be read and illustrat- lusions to the various events of the trip. Elective System In High Schools."
Individual
Instruction in Shorthand
Secretary
of
the
Board
of
Trade,
ed by living tableaux. All are cordially
officers next Monday evening.
This was afterward enlivened by the
and Typewriting.
48
NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Burriil's Locals.
—The Alpha Club will meet next Tues- invited. Price 15 cents,
laughable anecdotes brought out by the
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call or write for circular.
day evening, at 7.30, with Miss Clara
—The Board of Trade Is now moving other members of the party.
A few left of those handsome dinner SENT FREE
34 Fn>,.t St., Worcester, Maaa.
Anderson, at Quabaug village.
Several original topical songs were sung sets.
in the matter of getting our people to contmtt
—Mr. Frank M. Bends is quite sick at sider the matter of accommodating sum- by the hunters, assisted by Mrs. Wilfred
Don't fail to see the new white stone to housekeepers
his bome on Summer street, being con- mer bonders, and we print their circular Hill. One of these we shall publish in ware slop jars with and without balls,
letter in another column.
Our town has our next issue. These furnished much $1.60 and 81-75. The only kind that can
fined to his bed since last Friday.
—The N. B. H. 8. football eleven de- many natural advantages, and summer amusement. Remarks followed by Hor- be kept clean.
If you need comfortables examine ours,
feated the Gllbertvllle team on the Grove visitors would he glad to come here, If ace J. Lawrence, Fred M. Ashby, C. D.
places could be opened to them.
Richardson, E. E. Adams, and Kev. John attractive and warm, cheaper than you
street grounds last Saturday afternoon.
L. Sewall. It was a royal time from first can make them.
—In an interview with Dr. Louis E.
—There were 30 couple present at the
to last.
Our Christmas exhibition has but just
(Established 1858.)
social dance of the Batchelier hose com- Dionne this morning, he Bays that he has
telling how to prepare many delbegun. Some surprises for you later.
pany, at the town hall, last Friday even- decided to remain In North Brookfield, at
icate and delicious dishes.
Shall have the largest ^picture line, small
Mahaney-O'Brien.
the personal solicitation of many of our
ing.
and large, ever shown here.
AfUlt-esg Liobig Co., P. O. Box 2718, New York.
—Edward Winter has made one very people, who value his services as a physitw4SD
A very pretty wedding took place at St.
successful trip for the Hall overall com- cian. He has made arrangements with
1UARKIED.
pany, and will continue on the road for a Miss Emily Edson by which she will fit Joseph's church, Tuesday morning. The
up for his use. her house opposite the contracting parties~Were Dennis Mahaney
time.
MCOARTHY-MCGLIHOIIET—At Brookfield, Nov.
JOURNAL office.
27, at st. Mary's church, by Kev. M- J. Murand Miss Nora O'Brien. The ceremony
—An enterprising reporter credits one
phy, Patrick Henry McCarthy and Miss
SPECIALISTS.
was
performed
at
8.30,
with
a
nuptial
Mary, daughter of Mrs. Jane Mctilinchey.
—The regular monthly musical service
of our local marketmen with receiving
mass
celebrated
by
the
assistant
pastor,
Dlfllcult Eyes a Specialty. Have them fitted
three tons of turkeys for his Thanksgiving at the Tucker Memorial church, comes
correctly. NatUfactlon guaranteed.
WANTS.
next Sunday evening at 7 o'clock. The Rev. J. 0. Comtois. The bridesmaid
trade.
330
was Miss Nellie O'Brien, a sister of the
330
program
Includes
clarinet
solos
by
Her—The regular meeting of the King's
ly«
bride, and the best man, James J. Sullivan. WANTED.—By a competent American girl,
bert
Sbumway,
vocal
solos
by
Mrs.
Ella
Daughters will be at the First church
place to do housework In a small famThe bride wore a suit of blue Venetian ily. aAddress
H. K-, JOURNAL Ufnce.
40
parlors, Tuesday, Dec. i, from 2 to 6 N. Corbin, and organ selections by Miss
cloth, in court train, trimmed with white
Gilbert.
The
address
will
be
"Out
of
o'clock.
satin, and cream dnchess lace. The
FOR 8ALE.
EgyP^" The full program is received too
—Mr, and Mrs. John B. Ellery are rebridesmaid wore a suit of similar material
late for publication.
joicing over the birth of a baby boy (a
and each carried a boquet of bridal roses. 1?<>1. BALK.-A good light Concord buggy.
Z. TAYLOU, North Brookneld.
—Chief Promoter James F. Hill of After the ceremony, the bridal party was J; 2w47*
new barber) that arrived at their home on
Warren, accompanied by Selectman Ed- driven to their new home in Stoddard
Monday.
OLD NEWSPAPERS at 10 cents a hundred,
at the JOURNAL Office, North Brookneld.
—The rain of Sunday night raised havoc ward A. Batchelier, have walked from court where a wedding breakfast was
at the hall of the Odd Fellows In Walker North Brookfield to Spencer, looking out served. They received a great number
TO RENT.
block, seriously damaging the paper on for a short line for a possible extension of presents, that were handsome as well as
of the Worcester and Hampshire street useful. Tuesday evening a reception was
the walls.
rpo RENT.—A liousr! and barn to reel on Bradrailway. Two routes are suggested, given by about 100 of their friends at 1 sbnw street. House has eight rooms, with
—J. H. S. Sanborn of Kingston, N. H.,
witter, garden, etc. Inquire of
either one of which, it Is thought, would their home. The evening was pleasantly town
4tt.FI
KATE CKOWLEY.
who has been visiting his daughter, Mrs.
make the distance between the two places spent, and the company enjoyed a dance
Bert A. Bush returned to New Hampshire
fTK) BENT—A small convenient tenement on
within the four mile, or five cent fare, to the music of P. J. Mahar's orchestra. Im-stfloor. Appiy toj. H. SPAKKS. 46*
this week.
limit. The first route is from the corner The guests left for their respective homes rpo L.ET.—First class upstairs flat of five
—A special Meeting of Social Circle opposite the JOURNAL office to School
I rooms and bathroom. Also one or two
during the early morning, wishing the attic
rooms if desired.
will be held at the home of Mrs. E. E. street by the way of Central, South Com47*
H. J. UcNAHAKA, North Main St.
young couple many years of happy wedAdams, Prospect street, Wednesday, Dec. mon and Forest streets, then np School
ded life. As the bridal party left the mo RENT.- Two modern tenements, one of
6, at 2 p. m.
Remember Thanksgiving Is Dear. If you need a new Suit, Jacket, Silk
street to near Lowell A. Beckwlth's, then church In the morning, they were shower- X five rooms, upstairs, nice and
y, town
Waist, Skirt or Furs, call and see our Special Bargains for MONDAY,
—Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Richards write across the fields over land of Mr. Kend- ed with rice by their many friends, who water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
Hotb on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY.
the JOURNAL that they are now nicely rick and others, direct to Walnut Grove had gathered to witness the ceremony.
FOSTER, cor. Spring and Prospect streets. 45
Tallur-Made Suits that cost 910.00 to make them, our Special Price $8.60.
settled in their new home, 16 Hooker St., cemetery, thence along the street, to the
TO RENT.—On Forest street, a six room upJACKETS.—Box Coat, half tight fitting back, 26 Inch, rolling or storm
stairs tenement- Apply to
JOHN NOON.
Great Luck of an Editor.
collar, regular price 812. 50, our Special Price 89.50.
We have the Finest Embroidered Coat In the city for 822.50, was $10,00.
"For two years all efforts to cure eczema
it
privilege of stable room, and to keep hens.
in the palms of my hands failed,*'' writes ediCAPES
Capes In all styles. 36 Inch Cape, with three small shoulder
43
K.
R.
S.,
JOURNAL Ortlce.
tor H. N. Lester, of Syracuse, Kan., "then I
capes, 815.00, sold elsewhere for 820.00.
was wholly cured by Ilucklen's Arnica Salve." rpO RENT.—Store on hummer street. Inquire
Kersey Capes, plain and with silk lined hoods, 86.50 and 88-60.
It's the world's best for eruptions, sores and 1 of K. W. WALKER.
40
skin diseases. Only 35c at A. W. Poland's.
WAISTS.—Silk Waists, just the thing to wear when visiting, a pretty
TO RENT.—Four or six rooms with south
Silk Waist, tucked back, front and sleeves, for 83.75, regular price 85.50.
piazza and large wood room, at the Porter
Also
two stalls in
Clace,
South
Main
street.
'
A
very handsome Silk Waists, tucked all over, for 85.00, was 8'-50.
Some Foolish People
85
arn if desired. Rent reasonable.
Beautiful l'eau de Sole Wasts 87-60, worth 81000.
Allow a cough to run until it gets beyond the
reach of medicine. They often say, "Oh, It TO RENT.—Lower tenement on Sprlngstreet.
Apply to
will wear away," but in most cases it will wear
PLACKfOF RARE BARGAINS
^ SUMNER HOLMES.
35
them away. Could they be Induced to try the
successful medicine called Kemp's Balsam,
which is sold on a positive guarantee to cure, TO RENT.—A pleasant upper tenement oi
thev would Immediately see the excellent
seven rooms is house of Mrs. Mary S. Nuteltect after taking the first dose. Price 26c tinw, 12 Prospect utreet. Inquire of
and SOc. Trial size frue. At all druggists. 47
ttf _
H. A- FOSTER. Post Office.
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 80, 1900.

KPRLE5TON.

i1
1

!

Do you need a Winter Overcoat? If so, come in and
look our line over. We are
showing the best line of "Winter Overcoats for the money
to be found in this vicinity.
A few prices are, $5.48, 5.98,
6.48,7.98, 8.48 and 9.48. We
have others at $12.00, 15.00,
16.00,18.00 and 20.00; See
our "Sherman" Oxford, the
1900 Special.
We also carry a full line of
Winter Underwear, Cardigan
Jackets, Sweaters, Gloves,
Canvas Coats, Hats, Caps,
and in fact everything usually
found in an up-to-date Furnishing house. Goods as represented or money refunded.

P. J. DANIELS,

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

COOK BOOK

330
330
If Your Eyes Trouble Ton Go
to the Old Reliable

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
2io

SLEDS,
SKATES,
MITTS AND GLOVES,
At BATCHELLER'S.

For Tailor-Made SUITS, WAISTS, JACKETS and SKIRTS

The Snell Farm. *»

I have opened up Twenty-five Extra Nice Building
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easy terms.

H. E. CUMMINGS.

T

BROOKFIELD

TosTer, co^^Alorv/icKSft?
^V/ORCESTETR

AN OPPORTUNITY

NOT TO

BE MISSED,
IN

CLOAK AND SOIT DEPT.

OUR

Ladies' and Misses' Jackets, made
of heavy winter materials, in black, also
heavy pebble cheviot, in reds and blues; all
silk lined throughout; all sizes 12 to 18
years, 32 to 44, great value at
4.98
Ladies' Heavy Winter Jackets, made
of black Kerseys and lined throughout with
silk, fancy stitched satin revers and satin
piping; all sizes 32 to 46; regular 10.00
garment. For this sale,

6.49

EAST BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.

tion received.. The report of the committee on by-laws was accepted. The
new wigwam will be ready for use
next week.

The Speedway Wheel company has
Miss Josie Welch has gone to Worbeen shut down the past week. The
cester for a visit.
new management are taking account of
Jerry Balcom has goue to Norwich, stock and re-arranging matters preConn., for a visit.
vious to starting up again. A big inThomas Welch, of Boston, was crease in the amount of business' is
looked for under the present managehome for Thanksgiving.
ment.
Miss Lizzie Thomas, of Gardner,
There was a large attendance at the
was at home for Thanksgiving.
dance held in Vizard's opera house,
George Gay, of Luillow, spent
Wednesday evening. The floor direcThursday at the home of his parents.
tor was Henry Sagendorph, assistants,
Miss Florence A. Putnam spent Isaac Woods and George Bradley.
Thanksgiving at her home in Milbury. The hose coupling contest was a , featR. Rhodes has decided to move into ure of the evening. The hall was
the Hodgkins cottage, on Main street. tastefully decorated for the occasion.
Hoone's orchestra, of North BrookMr. and Mrs. Warren R. Upham field, furnished music.
spent Thursday with friends in WorJoseph Benoit was arrested Tuesday
cester.
by sheriff M. P. Clare, of Webster,
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Ward, of North- on a statutory charge made by Miss
bridge, are visiting at Frank Thi- Eliza Goddard, of Webster. Benoit
beault's.
pleaded not guilty to the charge in the
The attendance was small at the district court in Webster, and was
sacred concert in Vizard's opera house, j bound over, to the grand jury, the
amount of the bond being 8500. Pierre
last Sunday.
Loiselle, of Fast llrookfield, and
Miss Lizzie Blood, of Harvard, was' Charles Vizard, of Webster, became
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. G. j his bondsmen. Mr. Benoit is a promKeith, on Thursday.
inent business man here, and the womW. E. Carey attended the Yale- an in question was for a time employed
Harvard football game at New Haven, by him as a housekeeper.
Conn., last Saturday.
Boston Herald Enterprise.
The board of health report the village now free from typhoid fever with
There's nothing succeeds like success,
the exception of one case.
as evidenced by the fact that the Boston
Mr. and Sirs. John M. Howe spent Herald, gratified by tfie results obtained
Thanksgiving at the home W. II. from the publication of **The eHst
Whiting, in North Brookfield.
Woman's i'age in America," in tin- evening
The recent rains have swollen the \ edition, has decided to give the renders of
streams and greatly increased the voi- ( the morning edition the advantage of this
ume ot water in Lake Lashaway.
feature. Hereafter, the readers of the
The East Brookfie'd Defender foot-1 morning edition of The Boston Herald
ball team played the Chocolates, of| will Had "The Best Woman's l'age in
Spencer, on Nichols field, Thursday America" as attractive as the re-'ders of
the evening edition have in the past* No
forenoon.
such etrort is pat forth by any newspaper
Mark Thorne, of the James H. in the country in catering to that great
Tlionic company, went to Albany, N. class of newspaper readers. The woman's
Y., last Saturday, where he was marpage of The Boston Herald contains the
ried on Sunday.
news of the fssbiot) world, whicli is conRev. J. B. Child preached his tributed by expert fashion writers in Paris,
Thanksgiving sermon at the Baptist New York and Boston, and Herald staff"
'•liurch last Sunday. There was no artists in these great centres sketch the
service in the church on Thursday.
freshest ideas in fashion lore. Mrs. LinA lirge delegation from Fast Brook- coln and Mrs. Martha Taft Wentworth
field saw the football game between the furnish fresh bints for the home, and
elevens from Brookfield and North recipes at once new, reliable and practical.
Brookfield, at Railroad park, Spencer, Home dressmaking is one of the new
features, and should alf'ord great satisfacThursday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Comiht spent tion to those- who prefer to design their
Thanksgiving at the home of Edward own appHrei. Headers of the Boston
Wiloox, of Worcester, and also helped Herald are always well informed upon all
to celebrate the 40th anniversary of the topics of the times, and all the news
the marriage of Mr. and Mrs. Albert of the day.
Coiiant, of Leicester.
. Millions Civen Away.
It is rumored ajiain that the Com. certainly gratifying to the pul.l C tO
niiinwealth Brick company has passed
of one concern whicli Is not afrai .1 to
into the hands of the brick trust, luit
The proprieton of Dr. K Dg>«
the report has not been confirmed. At
(Ucovery fort n inn It B, coughs and
ban flsven :iwav over ten miition trial
the present time three carloads of
end have the jatiifaction • >! km. wing
brick toe being shipped from the yard
cured thousands of bopeleas c ases.
daily.
.i, liranehitis, la grippe and all ti roat,
At a meeting of the Lasawa tribe of
Red .Men. Tuesday evening, one new
member waj, admitted and one applica-

LADIES' AND

in plain blues and reds, also light colors with polka dot effects, made with
two clusters of tucks front and back;
sizes 32 to 44, regular 2.00
_Q
quality, at
£70C

CHILDREN'S REEFERS, made of
heavy winter materials, in red and blue,
box buck effect, with large cape collar
trimmed with fancy braid, size 4 to c% ACk
12 years, regular 3.50 garmen at d.QxJ

French Flannel Waists
Plain or trimmed with taffeta, new
style cuffs, in all the leading shades,
including white and green, sizes H — _
32 to 44, regular 3.00 quality at 1.90

Children's AH Wool Dresses, made of
fine camel's hair plaids and plain materials,
with fancy yoke, and trimmed with real
r
Made of finest quality of silks; very
Russian lace and steel buttons and buckles, elaborately trimmed, in all the newest evening and pastel
all colors and sizes, 4 to 14 years, regular shades, all sizes. These waists are worth from 10.00 to
4.00 and 5.00 quality, for this sale, 2.98 17.50. Your choice at
K Qg

Silk Evening Waists,

Very Fine Vicuna and Kersey Jackets, all colors, tan, castor, red, black,
brown, blue and Oxford, with siljc or plain facings; plain
satin or fancy taffeta linings; sizes 32 to 44; regu- „ Q-.
l.oU
lar 10.00 and 12.50 garments For this sale
28-inch Length Box Coats, all colors, double or single
breasted effects, also plain short jackets; made of very best
Kersey and Oxford mixtures; sizes 32 to 44; regular 25.00
garment at
9.90

Unabated Success of the Colossal Purchase Sale of
Manufacturers' Stock of

Made of good heavy Kerseys and fancy
Boucles, in reds, brown and blue, large
cape trimmed with braid, sizes 4 to 14 years,
regular 7.50 to 9.00 garments,
4.98

TfHlnV "IVTa^P finite made of fine all wool heavy cheviots, in black, blue and Oxford grays, in plain reefer
x diiui -iVAciuc ouna, and blouse effects; jackets all silk lined; skirts new style flounce; size 32 Q _to 40; regular 12.00 and 15.00 Suits; will be sold during this sale at
9.90

Mark Down Sale of Seasonable Clothing
OPHIR OIL CO. MILLINERY.

50 Cents
Per Share.

800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.
3 1-2 Miles from Hallway
Communication.
DIRECTORS.
WAR KEN filLLELEN, President Broadway
hank, Loa Angeles.
J. W. -A. OFF, Cashier State Bank and Trust
Co., LOB AnpreleB.
JOHN MA^ON GARDINER,. Engineer and
General Contractor ot Public Works, .Los
Angeles.
JOHN MAUTIN, President Martin Pipe and
Foundry Co.. Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
San Francisco,
GEOKGE KENT HOOPER, Manager Occidtgint! Hotel, San FraneiBco.
NATHANIEL .1, MANHON, AttOrney-at-Law,
San FreneUeo.
H. It. HUHLIH'T, fifteen years in Advertising
Department, sian Francisco Call.

Reasonable Prices.

SATURDAY, NOV. 24, we shall
begin our clearance sale of Trimmed We carry the largest assortment in the
city of Men's and Young Men's
and Untrimnied Hats and Bonnets,
including our entire stock of readyto-wear felt hats for ladies and misses.
Also all fancy feathers, buckles, pins
and trimming novelties.
Butterick patterns and publications
in stock.

OVERCOATS,

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
Wheeler & t iiiinay Block,

Wmt
'

B tool field.

r

;

W.,' B. &. S. Electric Railway.
IN

EFFECT

KAILROAD.
Through Train and Car [Service,
In Effect April 29, 1900.

TWO FAST TRAINS
"Chicago" "NorthShore"
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Ceil.

Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "'
" Syracuse, 7-55 "
11.40 "
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
» Buffalo, 11.40 "
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
" Detroit,
8.15 "
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00 p.m.
The Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on tliewe trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Ofllci-, .'5(MS
Washington Street, and at South
Station.
A. S. HANSON,
IP

Gen. Passenger Attent.

lilts. H. J. AII1IMI\. Elm Street,
Is immured lo do all kind*, of liuir work, Bueli
as puff* ion! switches miuleof combings. Any
one wisliinir work done will nlea*e leave or.
denial the home of her son, Mr. William Ainudon-, Etm street, North Bniokfleld. 3mos4a*

lat,

L

B. DIONNK, M. D.

The Wellington, No. 2,
TYPEWRITER
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Visible Writing—the modern method.
1'ortnble— weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried.
Has absolutely permanent alignment.
Powerful niunlfolder—has no superior.
Does any work done on higher priced machines, and .equally well.
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
the market.
Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachertt and Students,
Correspondence Invited.
t.oinl Local Ageuta Wanted.

Office Supplies, Duplicating Ap-

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
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WORCESTER.

I) R. G. H. GILLANDER,

Dentist.

Booms 2 ant1 3, Duncan Block,
North Brookfleli!

NORTH BROOKFIELD

at prices ab reasonable
6tf

BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents,
381 Main Street,
SPRINQFIELD,

MASS.

Stove Wood.
All orders lorsiove wood or lour foot wood
maybe left at the store of 11. G. King & Co., No.
Brookfield, and bills for the same may be paid
at the same place.
JOEL fil. KJXGMiUBY,
ly3'
No. BROOKFIELD.

GO TO GAFFNEY S

IF
YOU
WANT

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
-The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAK. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Lcggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

&B

ITTr^-l^CTQI
\J J-\ V-.r 1>W EZ 1 Ol

CAPES, WAISTS, SKIRTS
FUR GARMENTS.

oOO TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
LOT No. 1.—Limited lot of Tailored Suits, in covert, Venetian and
homespun, taffeta lined jackets, handsome flare skirts, blouse or double
breasted, tight-fitting coats, suits worth $15.00. Sale price, $7.98.
LOT No. 2.—200 Fine Tailored Suits, in cheviot, Venetian and homespun, blouse, reefer, tight fitting or novelty effects. Skirts with flounce or
flare. Positively sold as high as $20.00. Sale price, $10.00.
lOOO JACKETS AND BOX COATS.
LUT No. 1.—100 Kersey or Cheviot Jackets, all lined throughout
with good satin, storm collar, turn over velvet collar or the straight military collar. Coats plain or trimmed. Sold regularly at $10.00. Sale
pric« $5.98.
LOT No. 2. 300 fine Fnr Jackets, in Empire, Kersey or Oxford
Cheviot, guarantee satin lined; 26-inch box back coat, reefer, tight fitting
or blouse style. Every one is peerless in make, fit and style. Worth no
less than $17.50. Sale price, $9.98.
$30,000 WORTH OF FUR GARMENTS.
LOT No. 1.—200 Electric Seal and Near Seal Jackets, 22 and 26-inh
long, guaranteed satin lined. $30.00 Jackets for $9.75. $50.00 Jackets
for $35.00.
LOT No. 2.—100 Electric Seal and Near Seal Capes. $40.00 30-inch
Cape, 120-inch sweep for $25.00. $20.00 30-inoh Sheared Coney Cape
for $12.50.
CHILDREN'S REEFERS AND BOX COATS.
LOT No. 1.—100 Heavy Wool Reefers, box back, double capes, in
ten styles and pretty colors, worth $3.00 to $4.00. Sale price, $1.98.
LOT No. 2.—100 Fine Fancy Reefers, Kerseys—cheviots, braid,
velvet or fur trimmed, in many styles and all colors—worth from $fi.00 to
$7.00. Sale price, $3.98.
Silk Waists, Flannel Waists, Dress Skirts, Rainy Day Skirts, Golf
Capes, Cloth and Plush Capes, Teagowns, Raineoats and
Newmarkets, All at 50 Per Cent. Under Value.

EICHAKD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

lyl

| T. C. FREEMAN & CO.

Daniel Downey,

KS^KI

SAPOUO

OPTICIANS.
388 MAJN

WOROB8TEH

522 Main Street, Worcester.

ST.

MASS.

Rousing Specials
In Men's and Boy'B Clothing. The
very unseasonable weather of October and November has forced the.
manufacturers to unload at a loss.
We have taken advantage of this, and
can now offer you clothing for man
or boy at a saving of at least 25 per
cent.

REMOVED ONLY ONH POOR KORTH
Or FORMBH LOCATION IN THQ
OAZETTa BUILDINQ.
(Ltr ENTIKK STORE!, SPKCIAHY FITT«D FOR OUR ItrsiMOSS AM, T11 !■!
COPrVBOTIlNOE! OF" OCR PATRONS,
ENAIU.ES T7S TO OFPHR THu LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OS1
OPT1GAX. GOODS IN CENTRAL MASS.

MEN'S OVERCOATS.

INCREASED FACILITIES FOR FILLING
OCULISTS1 PRESCRIPTIONS.

Nobby Oxford Overcoat, , satin
shoulder, plaid lining, neatly tailored,
good value ut $8.00, our price $5.00.
Oxford Frieze, all wool, 32 oz., excellent value at $12.00, our price
$8.7!).
Several styles in black and blue
Kersey, the regular 815.00 quality,
our price $!).89.
Special Oxford in Scotch, fine value at $15.00, our price $10.00.
At $15.00 we are showing several
lines in Oxford mixtures, black, blue
and brown Kerseys, the regular
$20.00 qualities.

KODAK
43

Fine

SUPI'IJES

IWI mm

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, ttarns and their
eonteuts, Hou*-choltl Furniture and Merehaiulise ot all kinds, at the

Lowest Possible Uatos,
Residence, Summer S>reet,
Snrth Brookfield, -Vitas.

*".5o values at $5.(xi.
10.00
"
7 60,
1-J.00
"
'.J.00.
15 00
"
30.110.
!o oo
«■
ift.oe.

Boys'

CAMERA

Of Every Description.

Men's Suits.
The rrgular
"
"
"
••

AND

M0ETIMER-P. HOWARD,

JUST RECEIVED.

Suits.

The regular 32.00 values at $1.50.
"
.UiO
"
2 Oil.
M
4.US
"
3.1HI.
"
5.00
"
4.00,
■'
7.00
"
5.00,
i
Russian Blouse Suits In blue, red, navy and I
broWft, regular 37.50 values ut 35.00.

A LARtiK litSB dl1"

I Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Boys' Overcoats.
7.00

The $2 00 values at 31.25. 2,50 vatnes at 1.09.'
3.00 values at 2.25. 4.00 values at 3.00. 5.00 val- I
ties at 4.00.
The regular 50c Knee Pants at 45c,

North Brookfield

AND

Fine fresh garments of latest design bought at 50c on the dollar, from
New York's leading importers and manufacturers of Ladies' Fine Garments, now being sold at 50 per cent, under value. This sale is
creating the greatest furore of the season. Sale continues every day this
week, commencing at 8 a. m. each morning.

Reefers.

SHOES
Removed to Duncan Block,

CHILDREN'S

f 4.00 values at *3,0o. 5 oo valnes at 4.00.
values at 5.00. 10.00 values at 7.50.

A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO ! USE

" DENTIST,
Good work,
el&ewhere.

The State Mutual Building,

GOING WEST.
Weal
Jirook Went
flclil
likl'U. Wnrron Warren

North Iti ookfl.-lil Branch.
Cars leave North llruoktickl daily at fl, 7,
7.45,8.311,0.15, 111.00, 10 45. 11.3(1 II. 111., 12.15, I.(HI,
1.45,2.311,3.15,4.00,4.45, 6.311, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
8,15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30" p.m.
Oars leave East Hrooklleld dally at & 40, fl.23,
7.2-2, 8.08, 8.52, 0.38, 10.22, 11,08, 11.52 II. In.. 12 38,
1.22, 2.08, 2.52, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 8,38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52, 0.38, 11.22, 10.08 p. m.
t First car Sunday.
• Car house only.
C. A. JEWS, S«pl.

AltAMH BLOCK,

Complete Outfitters for Men ftml Boys,

SUITS,

Costs Only S60.

paratus, Typewriters Rented,

Jirook- F.nst
Held
Hard. Spcr

TT P. BAUTLETT,

tnd lung diseases are surely cure 1 by i
ill
\. W. Poland, druggist, and
In.oeeo Block, North BrookAcid,
"ice trial bottle.
Regular size 50c and i Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a. in.; 1 to 3 anil 7 to
Every bottle guaranteed.
130 p. in. Night calls at residence.
2811

Prices $8 to $25.

IOOO.

To Secure a First-Class High
Grade Writing; Machine.

GOING EAST.

435 Douglas Block, Los Angeles, Cal.

Boston & Albany

JII.Y

West
WeBt
Warren" Warren likfii.

OPHIR OIL COMPANY,
Loral buyers can procure information and
)ros|H_-ctus"o! Dr. J, M. GROVEK, Brooklield,
tluss.
83

Cut from the Latest and Best Quality
and Colorings of Kerseys, Meltons,
Coverts, Vicuna and Chinchilla, also
the new Oxford Mixtures. Trimmed
and made in our usual reliable manner.

$100 NOT NEEDED

NO. 49.

NEW BRAI1NTKEK.
er in the C. P. Blanchard building on vestry of the First church, Monday evening. The meeting was in charge of the
Maple street,
Kandom Note**.
PUBLISHED
—The electric snow plow passed Rev. Mr. Walsh. The Rev. H. H. Woude
through the village on a trial trip, Wed- of Castlne, Maine, lectured on ShaksEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Rev. F. H. Boynton is in Florence.
pere's "Othello." Mr. Woude divided his
AT
nesday morning.
Willie Stone is In Mt. Veruon, N. Y.
lecture into three parts "Husband and
Journal Block, Worth Brookfield, MOM.
—On Thursday A. F. Douty removed
Wife," "Iago," and "Desderoona." The
The
dam at Tylers mills was washed
still more machinery from the Clancy fac
beauty of virture on the one hand, and away on Tuesday.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
tory for shipment.
the hldeousness of sin on the other, were
EDITOR AHD FBormrcTOB.
S. L. Dickinson has been paying a visit
—Kev. Mr. Gammell of North Brook strikingly portrayed. Every one of the
to George Happenny, of Connecticut.
Held,
preached
at
the
Congregational
large company present listened with in01.00 a Year in Advance.
Miss Llbbie Hoyt, John McNamara and
church, last Sunday.
Single Copies, S Cent*.
tense interest and delight to the interpre—The committee have been presented tation of this masterpiece of Shakspere. George H, Thompson, are having tn'elr
Address all communications to BBOOKVTBLD
houses painted.
with a supply of toy carpet sweepers for
TIMES, Nortn Brookfield, MAM.
—The Epworth League held a very inThe Ladies' Aid society met at the vesdistribution
in
the
lower
grades.
Orders for rabsorlptlon, advertising or Job
teresting service last Sunday evening, in
work, and payment for the same, mar be sent
—William Edward Mice, who has been charge of Mrs. Sussex, The exercises try of the Congregational church, for
dlreot to the main office, or to our loeal agent,
lira. 8. A. Fltta, Lincoln St.. Brookfield.
quite sick, was in town this week stop opened by singing "All hail the power of special work, from 10 till 4, Thursday,
Dec. G,
blind at Post office as Second Class Hatta* ping with Ills brother, B. F. Kice.
Jesus'name," Miss Emma Steele, organist,
Mrs. Horatio Moore was chosen secre—William B. Withinuton, wife and prayer by Rev. Mr. Caton. Mrs. Sussex
daughters, returned to their home in read an interesting account of the life and tary of the Farmers* Clob in place of Mr.
religions experiences of Sooboonagam Merrill resigned. The next meeting of
Brldgewater, the first of the week.
the club will be held Dec. li), instead of
—Miss Edith Goodell made 50 white Animal, the Brahmin convert to ChristianChurch Irlrectory.
ity, who is now in this country collecting 18 as advertised.
Unitarian Church I—Rev. W. L. Walsh, chrysanthemums on Monday for the little
H. H. Bush and wife were Invited to
She exEastor. Sunday services: 10.46 a.m.; Sunday folks'entertainment this (Friday) evening money, to aid a school in India.
chool at 12.
pects to return to India and teach among spend Thanksgiving with her uncle, Y.
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
—There is to be a Christmas table at
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
her people. Other hymns were sung. A S. M. Howe of Paxton. On Wednesday
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Ves. the Methodist sale, Dec. 20. This will
collection of $223 was taken to aid the morning, word came to her that Mr.
perB,7.80p.m. .
contain articles suitable for Cliristmas
:H. K. Churchi—Rev, 3. H. Stoney, pastor.
support of an orphan in India. This Howe died of heart trouble at 3.15 a. m.
Sunday services at 10.48 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun- gifts.
day School at noon. Young people's meeting
league is pledged to raise 812. for the
The following officers were elected on
at 5.40. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
—Rev. II. II. Wonde, of Castlne, Me support of one of the waifs that were
Wednesday evening, at the New Braiutree
('onsTegatlonal Church I—Rev. E. 11. Ulan
and
son,
Fred,
New
York,
were
guests
of
chard, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sunleft fatherless and motherless by the Grange: M., H. D. Pollard; O., E. L.
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday Mrs. H. L. Butterworth, the last few
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. K. Meeting, s.30
famine.
Havens; L., Belle Sage; 8., W. J. Gray;
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30 days.
A, S., L. B. Sanfordj C, H. Moore; T.,
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
—Word has been received that Ezra S.
C. H. Barr; S., Mrs. H. Moore; G. K.,
Hyde—Mitchell.
All seats free at the evening service.
Grover has been very sick with diphtheria
J. A. Barr; P., Winnie Gray; F., Alice
at
his
home
in
Newark,
N.
J.,
but
is
now
Brooknelfl Poit-Offlce,
In Brookfleid, on Wednesday evening, Gray; C., Nellie Pollard; L. A. 8., Mabel
convalescent.
Dec. 5, Mr. Robert Henry Hyde, of War- Snow.
MAILS CLOSE.
—-Fred Eldridge returned to his home ren, and Miss Annie Eliza Mitchell were
The Farmers' Club held its first meeting
For thetVeBt—7.00,8.30,a. m„and4.50 p.m.
For the East—8.30 a. m , 12.00 in. and 4.50 p. m in Bristol, R. I., on Friday, accompanied united in marriage at the home of the this season, Tuesday, Dec. 4, at the town
VAILS A Kill V K.
by his brother Edward, who spent the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. James hall, from 10 a. m. till 4 p. m. The adFrom the East—7.30 a. m., 12.80,1.10, 5.30 p. m Sunday with him.
Mitchell. Only the immediate relatives dress was by George K. Tufts. Subject
From the West—0.00 a.m., 12 30and5.80p.m.
£. D. CiouDELL, Postmaster.
—The Epworth League had their month- were present. The ceremony was per- for discussion, "Our duty toward the
April 27, 11)00.
ly supper at Miss Evie Carlton's on Sher- formed under a beautiful arch of green, negro, shall he be permitted to enjoy equal
man street, last Wednesday evening. Mr. and Mrs. Arthur W. Mitchell and little rights of citizenship with the whites?"
About twenty were present.
Mildred standing with the bride and The speakers were William Bowdoin, Dr.
Notes About Town.
—Mrs. Marcia Baslington, in her 93d groom. Rev. E. B. Blanchard. pastor of Charles Blake, C. D. Sage, C. A. Gleason,
the Congregational church, officiated. A William Crawford, J. E. Barr, Charles
— Fresh eggs are selling at 38 cents a year, entertained to luncheon Rev. H. H.
Woude and iiev. William H. Walsh. Af- wedding supper was served. Mr. and Smith, Charles H. Barnes, Miss Lizzie
dozen.
Mrs. Hyde are both well known and very Bowdoin, essayist.
ter lunch they played whist.
—Miss 11 nttle Hem is was in Boston, on
popular in town. They have the best
Fred Crawford and wife of-'Springfleld
—A
chrysanthemum
entertainment
will
Tuesday.
spent Thanksgiving at Luther Crawford's.
be held in the Congregational vestry, this wishes of a host of friends.
— Miss Cora Hardy visited in Ayer, last
Simmer Thompson and wife at Fred,
evening, under the direction of Mrs. S.
Thursday.
Marsh, in Ware. William Bowdoin and
H. lieed and Mrs. Hamilton.
Maine
Sportsmen's
Exhibition.
Miss Lizzie Bowdoin at John Ranger's,
—Barney O'Brien of Worcester, was in
• -Z-etters advertised at the post-office
in North Brookfleid. Henry Pollard who
town this week.
for Mrs. Lucy Allen, Miss M. Foster,
During the past week arrangements is In Palmer, dined with Harry Pollard,
—Mrs. L. C. Clongh of Boston, was Mrs. Ellen M. Sherman, Mrs. Ellen Uphave been practically perfected for the Herbert L. Pollard and wife, and Miss
home last Sunday.
ham, Mr. Auguste T. Hale, Joseph Ficard. opepingof the Maine Sportsmen's Exhibit,
Nellie Pollard were at Moses Pollard's in
—Stanley Gass has returned to his
—John L. Mulcahy was caterer at the which had its initial presentation at Park Westboro. D. M. Rixford and family
work In Waltham.
ball of Div. 17, A. O. IL, at the town hall, Square Garden, Thursday morning, at 10 were in Warren. Mrs. Jane Damon and
—Mrs. Cottle Is stopping with her Thanksgiving eve, furnishing sandwiches, o'clock. During the past few days a baud .Miss Addie Hoar were with the Shedd
daughter in Boston.
cake, ice cream and cofl'ee to some 00 of a hundred or more Indians connected families. Miss Ruth Lane of Gardner,
with the show, have created considerable and Miss Grace Lane of Smith college,
—Walter J. King was home from Bos- couple.
ton for i Thanksgiving.
—The ladies of the grange gave a excitement among the quiet folk of Bos- were at the Lane homestead. At Mrs.
—Miss Molt, of Brlmfleld, is boarding chicken pie supper to the married men, on ton town, by appearing on the public Sarah Wetherell's were Mrs. Sarah -Pierce
Monday evening. About 40 were present. streets in alll the-glory of their picturesque of West Brookfleid, and John H. Wetherot Mrs. C. I„ Vizard's.
—Joseph Steele, of Brockton, has been One of the novelties in dishes was a regalia. The sight of an Indian walking ell mid wife of Allston. At Mrs. Dwigbt
pumpkin made into and used for a fruit along Washington street, attired in ordi- G. Barr's, were Joseph Wood and wife of
here for a week's visit.
nary clothing, would attract but little at- Upton, George Wood and wife, Mrs.
—Fred Bnxton of Cambridgeport, was dish.
—The officers of Hnyden lodge, F. and tention, but a crowd of a dozen or more Dolly Tucker, Misses Helen and Florence
in town, on Wednesday.
A. M., were installed on Wednesday eve- redskins with paint on their faces and Tucker of North Brooklield. Miss C. F.
—Mr. and Mrs, Jerome Hamilton were
ning, by R. W. George H. Coolidge, assist- wearing red blankets, and mingling with Bush was at her sister's, Mrs. G. K. Tufts.
In Brimtiekl, last Sunday.
ed by A. F. Butterworth. After the the crowds on the busy thoroughfares, At Mrs. E. X. Draper's were Fred Wheeler
—The Methodist ladies have a sale mid meeting the brethren were highly enter- lias generally been cause sufficient for a wife and children from Hnrdwick. At
supper at their vestry, Dec. 20.
tained with several readings by liev. Bro. continued sensation during the entire time Den. Horatio .Moore's, were the family of
of their presence on the streets.
E. L. Iluvens.
—Mis. Metcalf, of Milford, is caring II. H. Woude.
It was tlie original intention to open
for her mother, Mrs. Franqner.
—The Ladies' Benevolent society met in the Sportsmen's Show on Thanksgiving
At Worcester Theatres.
—It is hoped that A. IS. Hice will now their vestry, Monday afternoon, and packday, but the large numbers of exhibitors,
improve, as his fever has turned.
ed the box of useful articles to be sent to who have applied for space in which to
AT i.oTimor's.
—The Koyal Arcanum has a smoke talk the home missionary family in Believne, display their individual productions, made I
Iowa. It was worth about 870. The it impossible to open on scheduled time, j "The Village Parson" is a play of high
in their hall this (Friday) evening.
moral charnctcr and sterling worth, and
—The Ladies' Aid society met with ladies will meet in the vestry, next Mon- Inasmuch as the discreet concerns could ;
will compare most favorably with the
day
afternoon,
for
work,
and
have
tea
Mrs. E. M- Johnson, on Thursday.
not be in readiness on the original date o[ j best dramas now before the public.
together.
opening. The additional time of one' From an artistic and literary view it is
—The T. A. society will meet in their
—Why not get together and talk mat- week, however, has given all concerned !
room, next Tuesday evening, at 7.30.
one of the best plays seen fur years, A
ters over in a public meeting. Brookfleid opportunities for the proper presentation ,
—Mrs. Edward Franqner is quite sick
great deal of praise lias been accorded
needs business, and needs it badly. Can of all displays and exhibits on the newly
the play wherever produced. "The Viland is attended by Dr. Mary Sherman.
not something tie done here as is bein^r appointed date of opening, and Judging :
lage Parson," will be given at Lothrop's
. —The Ladies' Charitable society met done in other towns to mend matters and
from the element of roar and bustle | opera house, Worcester, for one week
with .Mrs. E. M. Johnson, on Thursday.
bring in something that will be a real which now exists in the old Park Square j
—George M. Bemls is expected home benefit to Brookfield, and till up the station, where the show is to be given, it i beginning Monday, Dec. 10. The entire
stage production will be brought by the
for the holidays, and will stay one week. empty tenements, and vacant shop.
is apparent that everything will be In | management and a full acting company
—Mr. Bean and family are leaving town readiness when the hour of opening I including Miss Josie McMahon of Wor—Mrs. Colburn and Mrs. Edward
Ehlridge were in Worcester, on Monday. for Brockton. Mandeville Young goes to arrives.
cester. Bargain matinees will be given on
The garden proper now presents a scene . Tucsdav, Thnrsday and Saturday.
—Mrs. Belcher of Spencer, is stopping Worcester, and Dr. E. T. Ludxlen has
with Martha M. Hyde, for a few weeks. gone to North Brookfield, where he has unrivalled for its picturesque beauties. 1
How to Cure Croup.
—The E. B. Gerald party have reached bought out the practice of Dr. Miller, The decorations, the trees, the artltleal I
Fa^tlake, Fla. Mrs. Gerald is still very who has left town. W. S. Dntton and rivulets, most natural in their presentation,, Mr. R, Gray, who lives near Auienia,
family are still away, and will remain un- the Indians, the miniature hills, the animal | Duchess county, N. Y., says; "Chambersick.
til there is business to call them back park, the Indian villages, and the thou- j lain's Congo Remedy is the best medicine
—Mrs. John M. nines of Brimtlold,
sands of tishes, raonkevs, and birds, all I 1 have ever used. It is a tine children's
again.
remedy for croup and never fails to cure."
visited Mrs. Jerome Hamilitou, on Wed—The following have been chosen as tend to make the present effort of the | When given as soon as the child becomes
nesday.
Maine
Sportsmen's
Exhibit,
one
of
the
j
hoarse, or even after the croupy cough
officers of Dexter Post, No, IS, G. A. R.:
—Mr. and Mrs. E. B. iiaiidlett and Mrs, Com., Geo. H. Dean; S. V. C, S. H. Ban most complete and comprehensive of any I has developed, it will prevent the attack.
(ieorge Dean, visited in Gilbertville, last Ister; J. V. C, J. A. Josslyn; Q., E. E. similar enterprise ever attempted. The ] This should he borne in mind and a bottle
of the cough remedy kept at hand ready
Sunday.
Chapin; Officer of Guard, Geo. H. Howe; mammoth train shed in which the garden | for instant use as soon as these symptoms
—W. B. Mellen is sick and threatened Officer of the Day, J. M. Bellows; Chap., is located, has been equipped with steam 1 appear.
with pneumonia. Dr. Newhall is in at A. P. Goodell; delegate to state conven- heating apparatus, and is now as com-1 For sale by E. W. Reed, C. W. Clark,
II. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c
tendance.
tion, Chas. II. Batcheller; alternate, S. fortable as the station building.
—The Ladies' Aid society of the M. E. II. Banister.
All Women are Heantlful
church met with Mrs. .1. II. Ktnney, on
A Keen Clear Brain.
—The service at the First church, on
" they have a clear, delts&te and rosy skin
Thursday.
Your best feelings, yonr soical position or ■ ami bright jspurklinj eve>.
All vviPincn
Sunday morning, will be in memory of
—E. F, Kandlett killed a pig this week, the late Sir Arthur Sullivan, who has de- business success depend largely on the per- j can have Chose ret}8t8$tea *■*> true beauty,
Feel actinu of yooi >tomach and iiv«r.
Dr. j puic blood, strong nerves ami perfect
weighing over 270 pounds. It was Rll for I lighted the world to such an extent by King's New Life PEls give increased strength j
organic health are all that is nfcessarv.
his own use.
Ids oneras, oratorios, cantatas, son^s etc. s keen, clear brain, high ambition. A "25 j Cleveland's Celery Composed Tea am&ea
cent
bos
will
make
fQQ
feel
like
a
new
being.
|
pure blood, cures all nerve and iunction—Mr*. Mary I.akin has been appointed! Selections from the compositions of Mr. |
hud by A. W, Poland, druggist.
ul diseases, and gives the sk'm the clear,
as the administratrix of the estate of| Sullivan, will he rendered by the choir, I
perfect bloom of youth. We will give
mc-incling "The Lost Chord." The pastor
Deborah olds.
you a free trial package. Large pack.Some l'oiiilili People
ages 25 cents. A. W. Poland, North
—Mrs. Estes and Mrs. Yawc, of North! will speak upon his life and work, includ-'
it grin
,tB
i.ntn ^""m.'it' Brookfleid-, E. V. Bouchard, East BrookTht
Attains, visited L. E. Estey, on the Com-' ing the'Mlperas of 1'atienee." ■•I'hisfoiV j
ws it »tM wear j field,
and the oratorio, "Tin- Light of the will wear; uy," 1-ut in m
D3QS, last week.
them 11
World."
Btt
— Miss Nellie Mott succeeds Miss Banis-[
h^iriMGna^^lvflg£SS^
to cow! :
J*-n-o, the Aew Deaiert,
wfloM Immediately ^,,»* i,lu raeollent] Please* all the nnnilv. FosrHa*ora; lemon,
tcr as teacher, and Miss Minnie Mulcahy j —The second ineelhiLi for the season, thev
elterr after taking the 8rst ib>Se. Price me \ onuufr. j-usptwrry and sty*wherry, AS your
4w4t
nils Miss Maude Eaton's position as teach- of the Fortnightly'Clul), was held in the aiuUuc. Trial slae-free. At all druggists. 41 i grocers, jocis. Trv H lo-ila*

Brookfield Times,

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Flannel Waists,

's Long Coats

Jackets and Box Coats.

iMES.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

THEREFORE WE OFFER EVERYONE AN OPPORTUNITY TO PURCHASE A NEW

WINTER GARMENT of the Most Exclusive Style at the LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES.

Brookfield

Public Library U»n00

Fur the Fall and M'tim-r Tradr,
Suitings, Fancy Vesiings and Overcoats,
Which will be sold nt ibf Lowest PosBible ]uit<>s (Hmgfsteiii witb prnnd work.

JAMES
16

0'ANKIL.

DUNCAS HLOtK,

North Brotikfield.

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

SPECIALIST
Special drive in natural wool,fleeced
and white Underwear, regular 50c i EAH, NOSE, THKOAT, LUNGS,
value, 45c.
38 I'k'osftnt St., Worcester, flags.
Stnnning line of Neckwear, 85cI HOURS: *.S0 P. M.,to<ioo P. M.
ami 50c qualities.
Matt SpitL'bt !>cu!&i:lii>. On i'at'ie Traticaifl.
Bml«J
Up-to date line of Furnishings.
Beat $2.00 Hat, soft or stiff, in i
TVT 1C. SLUITH, M. Ii. V.,
Worcester.
(Lau- hmi^ surtreon sit Harvard ^eteruiftfj
Hoej.itaD

DANIEL DOWNEY,

UI.MT HltoOlil II I l*.
Telephone, Bronkih-UI H-4.
All operation!,
hospital treatment; ail unintsli nt reii*nm*Vtle
prices.
'
tfl-Gl*

BROOKFIELD.
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The Hunters' Song.

North Brookfield News.
An Engagement Announced.

Below we give one of the original topical songs sung at the hunters' feast last
week:—

Holiday Suggestions
AND

iooo = CHRISTMAS = 1900

Festival of Art

From the Brooklyn Eagle of Dec. 2d, Take the good old rlfie boys, we've been
out ou the chase,
we take tbe following paragraph of inClean it up and oil It well and put it In the
terest : —
case.
"As regards engagements, there is a We have been out hunting and we've had
a deal of fun,
"further announcement to be made to-day.
We have just opened a choice line
Wednesday, Nov. 28, Mrs. J. C. Van Cleaf While we were camping In Schoodlc.
of genuine
Chorus i
of the Mansion House, gave a dinner in
Hurrah! Hurrah!
honor of the engagement of her daughter,
"Joe Mary Lake" we see!
Miss Lulu Van Cleaf, to William C. DunHurrah! Hurrah!
can, sou of Mr. and Mrs. T. Mason DunThe fishermen of CI
Comprising articles suitable for evcon of North Brookfield, Mass. Mr.
So we'll sing this chorus as we gather
erybody. They must be seen to be
here to tea,
Duncan is a member of the staff of the
appreciated.
How we were camping In Schoodlc.
1'olytechnle. He was graduated from

With Christmas comes thoughts of Suitable PRESENTS—a Reliable

FOR YOU.

Japanese Goods

Amherst in 1897. Miss Van Cleaf Is a
Packer girl of the class of 1899. At the
same time announcement was made of the
engagement of Miss Grace Fincham
Kichardsou, youngest and only unmarried
daughter of Mrs. E. W. Kichardsou, to
John Talcott; son of Mrs. William H.
Talcott of 70 Plerrpont street. This dinner was served in the red parlor of the
Mansion House, and the table decorations
were in red. As Miss Kichardsou Is in
mourning for her father, who died early
in the summer, the affair was very informal. The guests comprised, beside those
mentioned, only a few intimate friends—
Miss Maude Rudkin, Miss Alice l'ilkington
and Miss Linda Pilkington of the Borough
of Manhattan, Miss Edith I. Bell and Miss
Florence Tier of Brooklyn, Miss Helen
Cooke of East Orange, N. J., Ralph C.
Haynes of the Borough of Manhattan,
Lea S. Herrlck, Valentine H. Seaman, jr.,
William H. Talcott, Harold L. Hall, William Hewlitt and Harris Pearsall of
Brooklyn."

List of New Books In the Publio
Library.
Atlantic monthly, v. 85. _. .
Baker. Boy's book of Inventions, J500-1
B22.7
Bangs. Booming of Acre Hill,
B277.7
Barrie. Tommy and Grlzel, S61-1
Barton. Red Cross,
942.1-1
Besant. Westminster,
Brockett. Cross and the crescent 947-1
Brooks.
Brooks.

Chivalric days,
Historic boys,

J900-1
J920-1

Catalogue of authors whose works
are published by Houghton & Mifflin.
Chambers. Cambric mask,
C36.5
Chambers. Conspirators,
C36.4
Cholinondeley. Red pottage,
C458.2
Coloma. Currlta, Countess of Albornoz,
C715
Century magazine, v. 87.
Davis, R. H. With both armies
in South Africa,
9G8-7
Davis, W. B. Friend of Cffisar,
D29S
Demolins. Anglo-Saxon superiority,
901-4
Denslow. Principies of the economic philosophy of society,
330-4
Dlx. Deacon Bradbury,
1)645
Doyle. Green flag,
D77.14
Dunne. Mr. Dooley's philosophy, 817.4-7
Eddy. Science and health,
015.85-1
Ely. Monopolies and trusts,
338.8-1
Field. History of the Atlantic
telegraph,
054.5-1
Fiske. Century of science,
814.4-4
Flske. Mississippi valley in the
civil war,
973.7-9
Flandrau. Harvard episodes,
F61
Fowler. Farringtons,
F82(i
Forum, v. 28.
German dictionary, Kef.,
433-1
Gilman. First steps in English
literature,
820-3
Haggard. History of the Transvaal,
968-9
Hamertou. Intellectual life,
374-2
Hannah. Brief history of eiisteni
Asia,
950-3
Harper'B magazine, v. 100.
Hawkins. King's mirror,
H31.13
Hawkins. (Julsante,
H31.14
Hillegas. Boers in war,
908.10
Holley. Samantha In Europe,
H72.6
Jerome. Three men on wheels,
J486
Littell's living age, v. 224 and 225.
Lodge. War with Spain,
973.8-3
McClure's magazine, v. 14.
Magazine of American history, v. 8.
Masgrave. In South Africa with
Buller,
968-8
5*ew England magazine, v. 21.
North American review, v. 170.
Omar Khayyam. Rublayat,
891-1
Popular science monthly, v. 56.
Rawson. Twenty famous naval
battles, 2 v.,
904-8
Review of reviews, v. 31.
Rice. Worcester of 1898, Ref., 917.44-1
Kodenbougb. Uncle Sam's medal
of honor,
J973-1
Scrlbner's magazine, v. 27.
Scruggs. Colombian and Venezuelan republics,989-a
Shaw. Municipal government In
Great Britain,
352-4
Slenkiewicz. Knights
of
the
cross, 2 vols.,
S12.11
Singleton, ed. Wonders of nature, 551-3
Slocum, Joshua. Sailing alone
around the world,
910.4-3
Smythe. Conquest of arid America, 631-9
Spears. American slave-trade,
326-2
Stephens, II M. and others.
Counsel upon the reading of books, 28-1
Stephens, K. N. Philips Winw od,
St38.2
St. Nicholas, v. 27, pt.l.
Tarklngton. Monsieur Beaucalrc, T175.2
Biography
of
a
Thompson.
grizzly,
T375
Thompson. Wild animals I have
known,
T875.2
Trnmbull, Teaching and teachers, 268-1
W154
Walloth. Empress Octavlo,
W213.5
Ward. Eleanor,

How the campers shouted when they
heard the rifles sound,
How the partridge chuckled which our
commissary found,
How the moose call echoed as it run
along the ground,
While we were camping in Schoodlc.
Yes,

and there were honest men who
hunted deer and moose,
Shot the fox aud partridge, and at everything "that's" loose.
Shot the hares and rabbits and they raised
the very deuce,
While they "were camping in Schoodlc.

Burrill's Holiday Suggestions.
For attractive useful presents yon
should see the Japanese exhibit. These
articles are genuine Importations and
cost from 5 cents to less than 85.
The Perry pictures have an additional interest In their pretty frames. Both the
regular and large sizes can now be found
in oak, Flemish, gilt, white and colored
framings ready to hang up, at a nominal
cost. Besides these, there is a good line
of framed pictures for the mantle or
table. Also cabinet frames with one,
two and three openings.
For large framed pictures you will find
the latest ideas in colored photographic
productions with gilt frames. One such
In a room, will add much towards
brightening it.
Oval mirrors In Florentine gilt edge
settings are at present the most popular
reflectors, but the oblongs sell all the
year round.
If It is a handsome lamp that somebody
would like, come in and see what there Is
here*. $2.50 to 89.25.
A Christmas dinner might relish better
eaten off a new dinner set. Perhaps yon
know where such would be the case. See
these here any way.
Nothing for the money would be more
refreshing than one of our commode sets,
and Use price ought to satisfy you.
The dnjst satisfactory slop pail now, is
made of white stone ware, with cover
and a bail by which to carry it. Always
easily kept clean and looking nice.
A handsome jardiniere or fern dish
might please some one and will you, at
the price you pay for It.
A pretty picture, small or large, costs
but little.
Why not look over our portieres, couch
covers, sofa cushion material, made up
silk cushions, velvet hassocks, unique
foot rests, handy boxes and catchalls
Every one of which will give comfort
and pleasue to who ever has them.
If you are interested to learn whence,
and how Oriental rugs came, and are
made, please ask for "the rug primer."
Only a limited number for free distribution.
A veritable "Pinafore" incident took
place at Binghamton, N. V,, recently
when a nurse mixed up three babies So
that their mothers cannot tell which is
which. The trouble was brought about
by a practical joke, which was to lead a
father to believe that bis wife had presented him with triplets.
A young man who was stealing a ride
on top of a baggage car on a Kansas City
and Memphis fast mall train recently was
horribly tortured in a peculiar way.
His clothing was set on Are by a spark
from the engine, and the train was going
so fast around curves that he could not
let go witb either band to belp himself.
When the train Anally reached a straight
stretch, 50 miles further, he was perhaps
fatally burned.

OUR

FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBIT

Large Framed Pictures,
Including the latest ideas in colored
photographs.
Keep your eyes open for THIS column and come to the store, see the
goods and get the prices.

Our CHRISTMAS STOCK is Now Complete and
suggests an Early Inspection.

DOWNEY'S

EDWARD MOULTON,

/
399

MAIN

STREET,

CORNER

MECHANIC,

Two articles that every
housekeeper must have.
These illustrations represent the very highest quality
that can be produced.

Schilling's
Best
Baking
Powder.
Is absolutely pure, and is the
cheapest to use as it requires
only one-half as much to get
same results.

Rings for Children.
Rings.for the
Men. Rings for Ladies.
The Very Best Stock to Select From.
Sole Agency for Waterman Fountain
Pens.

Specials Saturday, Monday and Tuesday, and until goods are sold. Hemember this is the chance of a lifetime to buy staple goods' at these
prices, and you should take advantage
of this great sale.
We have more of the Shirt Waists
at 10c, 15c and 25c each.
Children's Dresses, Gingham and
Percale, only lie each; the 25c kind.
Children's pretty Paris dresses, 69c
each, were 1.25 and 1.50 each.
Corsets, 1.00 and 1.50 ones, any of
them 50c pair. Ribbons, 8c, 5c, 7c and
lie a yard, worth three times that.
Laces, Kmbrotderles, Trimmings and
Braids, 2c a yard to 26c. Dress Goods,
flic, lie, 17c, 28c.
Handsome Black
India Serges only 45c a yard. Double
rf width and worth 1.00 a yard. Glng3> hams, best quality pink and white
check, only 4c a yard; 8c is the regular
priCC. - All tl)6 J50ys and t tillil r*.*ll 8
Clothing aod Men's Pants to be sold at
once regardless of cost. Here is something that we want to call your attention to, and it.is our big stock of
II

HM

FURS

i

F=-.

*

.

NO. 2 SUMMER STREET.

OPHIR OIL CO.
KingArthur Flour
50 Cents
can say of it is that
Per Share. theAllladywewho
once uses it will
always be its friend, as it will
be a friend to her on every
breadmaking occasion.

KING & TUCKER,

Have you seen our Print Butter for
25c and 28c a lb.
Ham, 12c lb.
Pork Roast, 1 Ic lb.
Smoked Halibut, 18c lb.
10 lb. Pail of Lard, 81.00.
.
Chicken, 18c and 20c lb.
Pickled Salmon, 9c lb.
Sauerkraut, 10c quart.
Cheese, 15c and 16c lb.
Fore Quarter Lamb, 12c lb.
Corned Beef, 6c, 8c, 10c lb.
Sweet Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 25c.
Onions, per bu., 50c.
Sardines in Mustard. 15c.
Clams, 10c a can, 3 for 2|c.i
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday.
Watch the Bulletin for changes in
prices.

*

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

-^
?
J
$

ii
1
a

Hardware

Town nous. Block,

North Brookfield.
CODiniODwealtli of Massachusetts.

WORCESTER, 88.

PROBATE COURT

To all persona interested in the estate of
Francis w. Thompson, late of West Brook
fleld. in Bald County, deceased,
WlioreaB, Sarah A. Thompson, executrix of
the will of said deceased ruin presented for
allowance the first and dual account of her
administration upon the estate of said deceased.
Vou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be held at FUchbui'K, in said County
oi Worcester, on the twenty-fifth day of December, A, D. 1000, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
•ame should not he allowed.
And £aid executrix la ordered to serve this
citation by ■lellverlng a copy thereof to all
persona interested hi the estate fourteen days
at least before eald court, or by publishing the
same once each week, for three successive
weeks, in the Brookfleld Times, a newspaper published In Brookfield, the last
publication to be one day at leasts before
said court, and by mailing, postpaid, a copy oi
this citation to all known persons Interested in
the estate eeven dayB at least before said
telling how to prepare many del- Conrt.
Witness, WILLIAM T, FORHKS,Esquire,Judge
icate and delicious dishes.
ef said Court, this fourth day ot December in
year of our Lord one thousand nine hunAddress Lleblg- Co., P. O. Box 2719, New York. the
dred.
iWMD
3w49C
OEOBCE II. HARLOW, Register.

F. D. Buffmgton.
Summer Street, North BrookSelii.

and Cutlery.
CARVING SETS,
MEAT CUTTERS,
FARMING TOOLS.
LARGE STOCK OF

Wall Paper.
Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality.

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
I examine and fit your eyea by the aame
methods as are used by the leading eye infhmarles. I correct errors of retraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Haturday, 9 io 12 a, m., 2 to 5 p. in.
' MUM. M. J- AMAItOJf, Elm Street,
Is prepared to do all kinds of hair work, such
as puffci and switches made of combings. Any
one wishing work done" will please leave orders at the home of her son, Mr. William Araa,
don, Kim street., North Brookfleld. Smostii*

Sheriff's Sale of Beal Estate.

SPECIALISTS.

For Tailor-Made SUITS, WAISTS, JACKETS and SKIRTS

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician*

P. J. DANIELS,

330

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

330
330
If Your Eyes Trouble You Go
to the Old Reliable

Do yon need a Winter Overcoat? If so, come in and
look our line over. We are
showing the best line of Winter Overcoats for the money
to be found in this vicinity.
A few prices are, $5.48, 5.98,
6.48,7.98, 8.48 and 9.48. We
have others at $12.00, 15.00,
16.00, 18.00 and 20.00. See
our "Sherman" Oxford, the
1900 Special.
We also carry a full line of
Winter Underwear, Cardigan
Jackets, Sweaters, Gloves,
Canvas Coats, Hats, Caps,
and in fact everything usually
found in an up-to-date Furnishing house. Goods as represented or money refunded.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

I

fe*--y*'te*'fe*'fc**ii*'fc**i*'fc**c*'^

ions is

COOK BOOK

In the Workshop,

aai &. ai3 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

MPPLETON

The best place to buy your Provis-

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

INSURANCE SALE,

We have sot to close out these Furs
before the loth of December, and If

W. E. HOBBS,

SENT FREE
to housekeepers

you want anything In this line now is
your time. Don't think that you can
buy fnrs anytime at these prices for
you cannot possibly, and you will bare
but about ten days now. Children's
white and grey Coney Mulls, 85c each,
were 1.00. Natural Opossum Muffs,
59c each, were 2.50 to 4.00 each. Nutria
Muffs, look just like beaver, only 95c,
were 4.00 each. Driving Gloves and
Caps and Fur Trimmings about given
away.
All the Electric Seal Capes,
Marten ('.'apes, Dyed Raccoon Capes,
Sable Collarettes, Mink Capes and
Dolmans, and all the fine furs of every
description going at less than cost of
the skins. We are ashamed to put in
print the ridiculous price for which we
will dispose of these furs.
Now there are hundreds of lots of
goods of every description which we
are going to turn in money for the InMirHiHe loiiipmiieis,
HIHI we
wu aro
surance
companies, and
are £<JIDg
going
to do tt at once too. So If you M-ant
anything for present use or future use
or to give away you will never have
another opportunity like this at the

nm t

SUMMER STREET, NORTH BROOKFIELD.
4"

DIRECTORS.
WAKiiES UILLKI.KN. President Broadway
Bank, Los Angeles.
i. W. A. OFF, Cashier State Bank and Trust
Co., LOB Angeles.
JOHN MASON GAHDINKH, Engineer and
General Contractor of Public Works, Los
Angeles.
JOHN MARTIN, President Martin Pipe and
Foundry Co., Manager Stanley £lectric Co.,
San Francisco.
GEORGE KENT HOOPER, Manager Occidental Hotel, San Francisco.
NATHANIEL J. MANSON, Attorney.atLaw,
San Francisco.
II. It. HDKLBUT, fifteen years In Advertising
Department, San Francisco Call.

OVERCOATS!

SALE-

For Insurance Companies Interested.

Watches for Holiday Presents.

3 1-2 Miles from Railway
Communication.

MASS.

219, 221, 223 MAIN STREET, WORCESTER.

T27] Worth Hrouk field

800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.

WORCESTER,

King & Tucker ;X1TSURA2TCE

Alfred Burrill,
Watches and Rings
For the Holidays.

HEADQUARTERS

H, H. Atherton & Co.,

Remember. Liberal Discount for Spot
Cash, or Sold on Easy Terms.

SuiUm.r Street,

IS

and at LOWEST PRICES.

Framed Perry Pictures,
Including the Large and Regular
Sizes.
The present stock of untrained
Perry Pictures embraces nearly one
hundred new subjects, added this
year, making in all about one thousand titles.
Mounts, Passepartout Waterproof
Paper Binding and Paste, always on
hand.
You are invited to inspect the rich
display of

STORE

In Worcester for Such Goods, as we sell only RELIABLE GOODS

COUCH COVERS, in handsome
Oriental colorings and designs.

Three sisters of the order of St. Francis left Syracuse yesterday for Molokal,
OPHIR OIL COMPANY,
the leper colony in the Hawaiian islands,
43S Douglas Block. Los Angeles, Cal.
where they will teach in a school to be
Local buyers can procure information and
founded. One of the brave women, Sis- Erospectua oi Dr. J. M u
"'ROVER, Brookfleld.
[ass.
83
ter Ephren, was formerly Miss Anna
Scbilllnger of Syracuse. She is to be at
the head of the school.
A Woman's Awful Peril.
"There is only one chance to save your
life and that is through an operation" were
the startling words heard by Mrs. I. B.
I lunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis., from her doctor
after he had vainly tried to cure her of a
frightful case of stomach trouble and yellow
jaundice. Gall stones had formed and she
constantly grew worse. Then she began to
use Electric Bitters which wholly cured her.
It,s a wonderful stomach, liver and kidnay
remedy. Cures dyspepsia, loss of appetite1.
Try it. Only 60 cts. Guaranteed, for sale by
A. W. Poland, druggist.

of STANDARD VALUE.

By the yard, for "Cosy Corners,"
light draperies or Sofa Cushion Covers, with cord to liintoli.
The latest
novelties just received.

LOW PRICES

THE CORRECT CLOTHS

Are always presents which are appreciated if they,are

Bagdad Tapestry and
Roman Stripe Goods,

TAPESTRY PORTIERES, artisFullam's laugh we often heard a full mile tic in conception, at moderate cost.
in the rear,
HASSOCKS AND FOOT RESTS,
When the pork and 'taters cook 'twas ever
attractive, unique, serviceable.
very near,
When the cakes and lasses come the case
Is very clear,
While we were camping In Schoodlc.
So we've made a thoroughfare through
venison, moose and bear,
Griddle cakes and biscuit too, the. partridge and the hare,
Pork and beans and bacon, things we find
so very rare,
While we were camping in Schoodlc.

Watch, Ring, Pin, Bracelet or Piece of Silverware,

supper and entertainment of the Oaktaam M. Bliss; L. A. S., Susie E. Smith; Ex.
High School Notes.
Com., 8 years, W. F. Fullatn; pianist,
Farmers' Clnb.
The Klrls played their first regular
Free Public. Library and Reading Boom.
—John S. C. Smith, on Wednesday, Cora E. Smith; chorister. A. C. Stoddard;
game of basket ball Monday afternoon.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. tn. Books oun be sold the Bergen farm to Frederick Ray- purchasing agent, John H. Lane.
A
SPECIAL
FEATURE.
taken out between the hours of 1 aud 9 prm.
—Meridian Sun Lodge, F. & A. M., in- The score was 12-10 In favor of Miss
more and Leon Granger, who have been
Special
prices
on
special
articles is
LeToumeau's team.
Mall Arrangement, at North BrookQeld living upon It through the past summer. stalled the following officers Wednesday
considered on of the tricks of the
Several^pf the N. B. H. S. pnpils took
Post pAee.
evening:—
W.
M.,
H.
S.
Lytle;
S.
W.,
—J. S. C. Smith and wife entertained
trade by most grocery stores, (did
part in the entertainment, '-GrandmothMAILS HUE TO ARBIVE.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Boynton, Mr. and E. D. Corbin; J. W., W. O. Edwards;
you ever notice it?), but the low avFrom the fiaai—7.8h A. K.; 1.07, fl.40 p. M.
er's
Attic
Treasures,"
Thursday
evening,
From the Wctt—T.S!,, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 r. H.
Mrs. Fred Boynton and son, and.Johu H. Treas., Geo. A. Jenks; Sec., 8. E. Ham; at the Memorial church.
erage price and high average quality
HAILS CLOSE.
Smith of 8pencer, at dinner on Thanks- Chap., E. W. Reed; Mar., Chas. F. Maxof our entire stock is characteristic of
Freshmen
declamations
began
Dec.
4.
For the Sott—IM, 11.50 A.M.; 6.40 p. M.
well; S. D., L. Emerson Barnes; J. D.,
giving day.
For the Wett—SM, 7.89 A. M.; 4.1u, 6.4u p. M.
Downey's Cash Store.
Our prices
The Sophomores have begun reading
General delivery widow open from 6.30 and
Geo. O. Rollins; S. S., M. A. Longley; J.
make interesting reading for econom—Gentlemen wanting a good work
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
Ivanhoe.
S., G. W. Lane; Org., E. 8. Bothwell;
when distributing or putting up malt.
ical buyers.
The Juniors are studying Lowell's "The
MONEY ORDBS DEPARTMENT open from 8 a. shoe cheap can always find same by call- Tyler, William B. Gleason.
The Installm. until 8p. m.
Sugar, 17 lbs for
81.00
ing for Mr. Bellows, at the factory of H
Vision
of
Sir
Launfal."
CHA8. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
ing officer was Past Master Edward A.
Kerosene, 5 gals.,
.45
H. Brown & Co. Boots and shoes from
Nov. 1,1900.
The Senior class in French have finished
Hill of Spencer, assisted by past masters
Crackers, Westminster, lb.,
.08
25 cents to 91.00 a pair.
43if
Allen, Holmes aud Tlrrell of the same "LaFee" and have begun Sardou's Comedy
Crackers, Stearns Brown Baked, .09
—The ladies of the Social Circle are lodge.
of "La Perle Noire."
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Cheese, lb.,
.15
making arrangements for a sale and enterThe Seniors have ordered their class
Commencing Munday, April. »», 10OO.
—There is a general demand by tbe
Aunt Jemima,
.11
pins.
tainment to be held Dec. 22.
There will
For
winter
wear
in
Dress
Goods.
public, and by tbe merchants, for a crossCurrants, cleaned, lb.,
.16
PM PMjPM
Compositions are due next Tuesday,
1200 435;7 OS be useful and fancy articles for sale, also
Leave North Brookfleld,
Raisins, seeded, lb.,
.12
walk In front of the JOURNAL office1215 485(710 home-made cake aud candy.
Arrive East Brookfleld,
Silks and French Flannels for waists.
Dec.
11,
from
the
Freshman
class
on
"An
IIH 528 718
Leave East Brookfleld,
There was one there until the macadam
Raisins, London Layers, lb.,
.16
107 5401730
Arrive North ilrooktiokl,
—The clerks had a "run together" at J. road was built when it was covered up, Old Fashioned Thanksgiving."
.23
Alsothe trimmings.
We can show decker's Buckwheat,
Some
of
the
Juniors
need
to
get
spectaKxpr... Time Table.
J. Downey's store, last evening, but on and the mud washing down from the hill
Boiled Cider,
.23
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00, account of other meetings, the attendance
cles in order to distinguish the different you a good assortment of Jackets, Pastry Flour, 24 1-2 lb. hags,
.58
has made crossing there in wet weather
4.25 p. m.
kinds
of
drawing
paper.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00, was small, and they adjourned until next almost Impossible, certainly very disa"
"
"
.68
Fur Boas and Collarettes, which are Hiixall
4.80 p. in.
What
made
the
Junior
girls'
faces
so
Shredded Wheat,
.11
Express Arrives from the East at 7.32 a. m., Tuesday evening, at the same place.
greeable.
Being at the end of the street
red Thursday afternoon?
1.07, 5.40 p. m.
useful and nice Christmas gifts.
Rolled Oats. 10 lbs. for
.25
—The young people of the Union car line, makes the place still more deExpress Arrives from the West at 9.32 a. m.,
Albert Anderson, 1900, from Springfield,
Graham Flour, 10 lbs.,
.25
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
church have their monthly meeting and serving of such a walk.
Mr. Loftus, the
Also many new novelties.
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least
spent Thanksgiving Day In town.
Indian Meal, granulated, lb.,
.02
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- social, next Monday evening. All young street commissioner, says that It is too
The class football game between teams
ing.
II. M. BICH, Agent.
Rye Meal, lb.,
.02
people are Invited, and are promised an late to do the work now.
It is also said
of the Freshman-Junior and SophomoreCoffee, Mocha and Java, lb.,
.30
interesting meeting and a good time
it would disturb the macadamized street,
Senior classes is called for Saturday
Coffee, very good, lb.,
.22
St. Joseph's Catholic Church t —Sunday
—The Quabaug Minstrels will appear In but a closer Investigation will prove that
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 1030 a. m.
afternoon.
It promises to be exciting,
Entire Wheat Flour, lb.,
.04
Sunday School at 1.45 p. in. Vesoer services the town hall, Monday evening, Dec. 10. the walk can easily be laid just at the end
for the teams are more evenly matched
Buckwheat, not prepared, lb.,
.05
at3 p.m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
Successors to Brainerd
The troupe Is made up from well-known of this piece of road. It has got to come,
are welcome.
than In former years.
We sell this season's rubbers at
local talent, and lots of fun is promised. and If not now, the agitation will be
At a meeting of the Athletic Associaprices that are very low. Ladies,
A reception and social dance will follow sharply renewed In the spring.
tion the following officers were chosen :
45 cts., men's, 68 cts.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
the entertainment.
—The Appleton Club had an Interesting William McCarthy '04, captain football
The team; Roger D. French *02, manager;
—There will be a grand opening of open meeting, Wednesday evening.
—Peter Gaudette has moved hla family
holiday goods at E. W. Meed's, Dec. 10. Chapel was comfortably filled. The new Dexter G. Twlss '01, captain basket ball
to Ware.
Toilet articles, books, Bibles, calendars, map of the Netherlands was seen for tbe team; and Roger D. French '02, manager.
—Downey has this year's rubbers at
cards, pictures, pocket-books, sterling first time, and It was surrounded by the W. F. Downey '02, was chosen captain
this year's prices*
silver novelties, games, stationery and flags of tbe Netherlands, France, England of the polo team and Joseph Holland '04,
—Christmas novelties are being received flue chocolate creams, all prices.
and the United States. Mr. Ashby gave manager.
lytt
*
by W. B. Gleason.
*
—The North Brookfleld football team an excellent description of the geoTh8re is some talk of forming a basket
—John B. Dewing has a tenement of will not accept the challenge issued by the graphy and topography of the country; baU league to Include N. B. H. S., D. P.
six rooms, to let, on School street.
Brookfleld eleven to play another game. Mrs. S. E. Ham a fine paper on the agri- H. 8. of Spencer, Southbrldge H. S.,
—Leave your order for cut flowers as The reason Is that the North Brookfleld culture ; Mrs. A. C. Foster gave a graphic Leicester Academy, Nichols Academy of
exrly as possible, at E. W. Heed's.
*
eleven has disbanded, Bnd the reorganiza- description of the Dutch home life; Mr. Dudley and Webster H. S. Most of those
Lawrence told of tbe commerce and manu- Interested in basket ball here are much in
—The remains of Lucy A. Klmball were tion for another game cannot be accomfactures, and Mr. Hoyt of the horti- favor of this plan.
plished.
brought here for burial on Tuesday.
culture of Holland. Taken altogether the
The German class have commenced
—Tbe state grange of the Patrons of
—Toys, novelties, fancy goods of every
evening was profitable as well as enter- reading "Murchen und Erzahlungen."
Husbandry meets In Worcester next Tuesdescription at Gleaaon's.
*
taining.
Mrs. Reed, Miss Nellie Smith The reading produces much fun in the
—The Normal Bible class will take the day, Wednesday and Thursday, Dec. 11, and Mr. E. N. Snow furnished vocal
class and provokes many smiles. >
12 and 13.
Supt. Jefts of the electric
"Sixth Study" for the lesson for Dec. 11
music.
The next meeting will be held
In the home, everywhere, in
railroad has kindly offered to send up a
Dec. 12.
—Concordla lodge, K. of P., will hold a
The Best Plaster.
late car each evening, so that patrons can
fact,
where Paint is used, our
social dance tn Castle hall, Friday even—Members of Cypress Lodge are hereA piece of flannel dampened with Chamattend all the sessions, and yet come home
ing, Dec. 7.
berlain's Pain Balm and bound to the
goods
give the greatest satisby
notified
that
the
Lodge
will
send,
as
at night.
usual, a Christmas box to Odd Fellows affected parts is superior to any plaster.
—The Pythian Sisterhood will work the
faction.
When troubled with lame back or pains
—On account of the storm of Tuesday
Home.
A letter from there says that the in the side or chest, give it a trial and
second degrees at the next regular meetthere was no meeting of the King's
Paints, Oils, Colors, Stains,
following articles are most desired 1 Sus- you are certain to be more than pleased
ing, Dec. 13.
Daughters this week at the Chapel of tbe
Varnishes, etc.. Snow Shovels,
—The feast of the Immaculate Con- First church. This wide-awake organiza- penders, neckties for men and women, with the prompt relief which it affords.
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism. One
ception will be observed at St. Joseph's tion of the ladles of all the protestant handkerchiefs, stockings for men, large application gives relief.
Cant Hooks, Axes, Saws, etc.,
sizes, both woolen and cotton; stockings
church to-morrow.
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. W. Clark,
churches is doing an excellent work of
too numerous to mention.
for women, 9, 9 1-2, 10, black cotton; H. T. Mathewson, W J. Vizard.
*
—The Social Union will meet In the charity, and deserves support and encourtoilet soap, combs and brushes, brush
parlors of the Memorial church, Tuesday agement.
brooms, stationery, vases, towels, bureau
Tortured A witness.
afternoon, at 2.30.
—At tbe regular meeting of Ezra Batch- scarfs, small table covers and tray cloths
Intense suffering was endured by witness T.
—H. II. Atherton & Co., are showing eller Post SI, G. A. It., the following
without fringe, games of dominoes and L. Martin, of Dixie, K.y.. before he gave
many new styles In French flannel waists officers were elected for the ensuing year:
checkers, thin cheesecloth pull's for 2-8 this evidence: '*I coughed every night until
and waist patterns.
*
Com., Sumner Holmes; S. V., Wilder E. beds, or money. We hope for a generous my throat was nearly raw, then tried Dr.
King's New Discovery which gave iustant
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Dr. E. H. I.utltliui has opened an office Deane; J. V, Geo. W. Gerry; Surgeon, response to this appeal from the members relief. I have used it in my family for four
In the residence of E. S. Chesley, corner Allen Jones; Chaplain, Rev. S. D. Gam- of Cypress Lodge. Let ns do what we years and recommend it as the greatest
mell; Quartermaster, Geo. Woods! Officer can to make the Christmas of our less remedy for coughs, colds and all throat, chest
Main and School streets.
and lung troubles. It will stop the worst
—Some of our local huntsmen will at- of Day, Cbas. H. Bartlett. Officer of the fortunate brothers and sisters bright and cough, and not only prevents but absolutely
cures
consumption. Price 50 cents and SI.
tend the annual show of the Maine Hunts- Guard, H. O. Bemls.
happy.
Contributions may be left at the
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,
—No special developments this week in store of L. S. Woodls before Dec. 20, Every bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free
men's Association in Boston.
at A. W, Poland,s drug store.
Duncan Block,
■
North Brookfleld.
—The Woman's Christian Temperance the French church Imbroglio, The Supe- upon which date the box will be sent.
Agent for Green's Steam Laundry, Try It.
Union will meet with Mrs. J. L. Prouty, rior Court which comes In at Worcester
—Mr. George French, at one time pubWli«t Shall We Have for J>eaaertt
on Monday, will take up the action of con- lisher of the JOURNAL, and since then
Wednesday, Dec. 12, at. .1 p. m.
This question arises in the family every day.
(Established 1868.)
tract, Rev. J. E. Berger vs. Canadian editorially connected with Worcester, Let UB answer it to-day, Try Jcll-O, a delic—W. B. Gleason Invites you to Inspect
ious dessert. Prepared In two minutes. No
Religious Association. This will be the Boston and New York papers, Is to baking! Add hot water and set to cooi. Fla
his full line of holiday goods early, before
vors: lemon, oranKe, raspberry and straw
first opportunity to test the legal status assume the edlrorshlp of The Worcester berry.
By virtue of an execution, William F. FnlAt your grocers. 10 cts.
4w47
the rush that always come later.
*
lara against William W. Durant. Issued from
of tbe matter, and the outcome will be Magazine, a new monthly to be started in
the Central District Court of .Worcester, dated
—John K. South worth, on Tuesday, watched with interest.
the fifth day ot November, A. l>., 1900, I have
It Keeps tlit Feet Warm and Dry.
January under the supervision of a comthis dny seized and taken all tlie right,
picked a fine bunch of dandelions in the
Ask for Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder; cures
title and Interest which William D. Dnrant has
—Thursday evening, Dec. 13th, the mittee of publication appointed by the
chilblains,
swollen,
sweating,
sore,
aching,
open ground at tbe water works.
In and to this hereinafter described parcel of
ladles of the M. E. church will hold an directors of the Worcester Board of damp feet. At all druggists and shoe stores,
real estate, and shall sell the same at public
25c. sample free. Addruss Allen 8. Olmsted,
—The cutters at the Batcheller factory experience social at the vestry of tbe
auction at tbe office oi L. Emerson Barnes, in
Trade. It Is proposed to make the LeKoy.N. Y.
4w47
the Adams block, situated on Main street in
are out this week. The work of taking church. At 6 p. m. supper wilLb^served
North Brookfield. Mass., on the fifth day of
magazine not only representative of the
Difficult Eyes a specialty. Havethem fitted January, A. D„ 1901, at nine of the eloek in
inventory commenced last Monday.
for ten cents. A number have promised local work of the Board, but also to treat
correctly. Satisfaction guaranteed.
tbe forenoon, for the purpose of satisfying said
FOR SALE,
exeaution,
to wit:—One undivided fourth part
—Secure your Standard diaries early. to earn a dollar in some unusual way, and local and timely topics relating to the
a certain parcel of land situated in said
330 of
E. W. Reed has a full line.' Also, Old their methods and experiences will be growth and welfare of the city as an ex- OLD NEWSPAPERS at 10 .cents a hundred,
North Brookfleld, on the westerly side ot tbe
lysl
road leading irom said North Brookfleid to
at tbe JOURNAL. Uftjoe, North Brookfleld.
Farmers' Almanac and art calendars. *
related in prose and poetry after the sup- pression of communal life. Able conBrookfleld, oounded us follows: Easterly bv
said road, southerly by F. H. Potter's land and
—Miss Ellen L. Haskell advertises a per. A cordial Invitation is extended to tributions from students of munclpal
northeily
by theold road. Also oae undividFOUND.
TO KENT.
ed fourth part oi another parcel of land, situ.
clearance sale of all tbe millinery goods the public.
problems will be presented, which will
A aura of money. Owner c tu recover prop* ated on Hit: easterly sideJ of said road, In said
In stoct .it her store on Summer street.
" Imu —Next Sunday evening, at the First commend tbe publication to those Interest- rpO KENT.—A convenient, sunny tenement of erty by calling on A. C. FOSTKR, at the fac- North Brookfleld,
A
Sw48f
road, northerly by tend formerly
1 five rooms, newly repaired, in house No. tory.
3L of Harriet
—The subject of the pastor's address Congregational church, there will begin a ed In the development of the city both at 12
Bowdotn aud land formerly -ot William
Ful
Prospect street. Town water, garden and
lam,
easterly
by
land formerly ot Warner Hill
next Sunday evening, will be, A Nation series of "End ot the Century" musical a civil organization, and as a business en- variety of fruit. Apply to MK8. M. S. NUTand southerly by Cyrus Webber's land, by
TING,
No.
2
Woodbine
fireet,
Worcester,
or
DRESSMAKING.
land formerly of W. H. Whiting and land
given to God, or The Covenant at Horeb evenings, with addresses upon "Choice terprise. This publication is intended to to I). J. PRATT, at store of E. W. Beed.
49
MRS. I>. F. AM8UEi\ is prepared to do formerly of John Potter.
cultivate public spirit, and consider public
The above parcels will be sold subject to the
dreHBinaktng at her home, corner of Spring
—H. H. Atherton's show windows are Chapters from a Closing Century. The
TENEMENT TO RENT.-Sli rooms, all on and
Prospect streets, North Brookdeld. Prices life estate of Anna M. Durant.
questions. It is Intended to maintain It of
one floor, on School street, opjposlte the de- reasonable.
very attractive this week. The arrange- theme next Sunday evening will be "The
Satisfaction guaranteed. t.JOl
Sw49r JOHN P. ^ANGEE, Deputy Sheriff.
a high literary character. The. committee riot. Town water. EvertuiDK Jn good repair,
Enlarging
World."
illustrated
by
specially
ment Is the work of Miss; Bertha Collins,
nciulro Of JOHN 11. DKWl.Mi.
49
prepared
maps.
The soloist of the on publication is Bufus B. Fowler, G.
—Miss Luthera H. Meacham has moved
evening will be Mr. H. S. Lytle.
The Stanley Hall and Irving E. Comlns. The r) BENT. Small tenement, up stairs. Three
rooms and large baok room. Town water.
into her "cottage" on Spring street, opmechanical part will be done by F. S.
hour, 7,o'clock. Everybody welcome.
f»
Inquire OI' fKKI> A. STKAKNS.
posite J. H. Rogers, and near Mrs. Hill's
Blanchard & Co., which Is a guarantee of
—Mr. Frank; P. Cummlngs Is to take
rl RENT—An upstairs tenement for a small
place.
the best possible work typographically.
family. GEORGE I'. DOANE, Summer
street.
2w4»»
—A splendid assortment of rings, for charge of the farm of A. S. Lowell at
holiday presents, and for everyday use, North Worcester, and his goods go to-d»y,
Spencer I*eotur* Course.
r> RENT.—A house and barn to rent ou BradShaw street House has eight: rooms, with
can be found at W. E. Hobbs, on Summer Mr. Cnmmlaga- has been for a long time
town water, garden, etc. lnyuiro _ot
employed-by the Rail overall company,
street.
By an error in the printed matter first
46U1
- \TB OBOWLEY.
KATE
and later by Herbert E. Cnmmlngs. He
sent out by tbe management of the Spen- r> RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
—Special sale of ribbons, fancy feathis a thoroughly practical farmer, and we
five
rooms,
upstairs,
nice
and srniny, town
cer Lecture Coarse, tbe date of the enterers, and hats for Saturday, Dec. 8, Great
trust will find his new position congenial ment by tbe Lotus Glee Club, -was given water, etc. Also tenement form small family.
Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
bargains, do not miss the sale, at Mrs.
as well as profitable. Mrs. Cuinnilngs as Dec. 8.
It should be FRIDAY evening, KO&TKii, our. Spring and Prospect streets. 4fi
S. E. Bush's.
•
also will be missed in the church, where Dec. 28, the Friday after Christmas.
rpO RENT.—On Forest street, a six room up—Mrs. Clementine Thuot, died last Mon- her voice ha* long been heard in song.
1 stairs tenement- Apply to
day.
Funeral services were held from
43
JOHN NOON.
—"Grandma's
Attic
Treasures"
was
World's
Champion.
St. Joseph's church, Wednesday mornrno RENT.—Store on Hummer street. Inqui
"I
have
tried
many
remedies
to
cure
piles,"
very
prettily
presented
at
the
Memorial
■fl
1 Of R. W. WALKER.
40
ing at 11 o'clock.
church last evening.
The poem was writes W. R. Smith, of Latham, 111., "but r> RENT.—Four or six rooms with south
—Hobbs, the Jeweler, Is not Interested
found no relief till I used Bucklen's Arnica
piazza and targe wood room, at tbe Porter
read by, Mrs. Georgle Blgelow, and those Salve. I have not been troubled with piles
in any political ring, but he would like to
ilace, South Mam street. Also two stalls in
appearing In tbe tableaux were Mr. and since." It's the only champion pile cure on -arii if desired. Rent reasonable.
35
show you his line of gold rings, that Is
25c
Mrs. F. A. Smith, Misses Pearl Witter, earth and the best salve in the world. J~~"
RENT.—Lower tenement on Spring street.
All our SUITS are marked down below cost of making.
far more attractive.
*
per box, guaranteed by A. W. Poland, uruK" I T^O
I
Apply
to
Margaret Leach, Louise Nichols, Elizabeth
gist.
I 25
SUMNER HOLMES.
—Miss Nina Eaton entertained a com$12.50
Suits for 88.50. Black and colors, fly front or double breasted
Rice, Lillian Tourtellotte, and Gretchen
Jackets, flare Skirt.
pany of village friends last evening, with
Poland; Messrs. Brooks Maxwell, C. L.
817.50
Suits
for 812.00. Black, blue, brown, gray and Oxford blouse, fly
a log lire, whist and chafing dish. Its the
Dickinson and A. W. Poland. The enterfront or double breasted Jackets, new style Skirt, perfect ttttlng.
place for a Jolly time.
it
JACKETS
Box Coats, Oxford, tan, blue and red, for $10.75. Regular
tainment was in charge of Misses Rowley
price 815.00.
a.T.B « *i
—The KIckapoo Concert Company com- and Morris.
CA
1'KS.—Golf
Capes, made from fine Plaid Black Shawls, for 85.00. Kersey
menced a week's engagement at the town
Capes in tan, red, blue, brown and black, with Silk lined hoods—$11.50
—The following are the new officers of
hall, last Monday evening. The concerts
and 88.50.
the North Brookfleld Grange, elected last
have been well attended.
WAI8TS.—8 dozen fine Flannel Waists, worth $2.00 for $1.87.
evenhsg: Master, Geo. I'. Buck; overseer,
—Social Circle will meet at Odd Fel- Everett G. Webber; lecturer, Leon A.
low's hall, Wednesday, Dec, 12, at 2 p. Doane; steward, W. Harry Fullam; Asst.
m.
Supper will be served at G by mem- steward, G. Russell Klngsbury; chaplain,
PLAC»!|OF|RABE BARGAINS.
bers of the circle, at 10 cents per plate,
Lezette Wlnslow; treasurer, Herbert t,.
—Despite the stormy weather of laBt Kami; secretary, Clara A. Anderson, gate
Tuesday night, 32 from North Brookfleld keeper, Chas. W. Wilt; ceres, Ida M.
went to Oakharo, to attend the annual Bush; pomona, Ada I. Allen; flora, LHa
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 7, 1900.

Also Lead and

Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass

SUITS!

SUITS!

The Szxell Farm, »»

and Putty.

SUMNER HOLMES,
Adam. Block,

SUITS!

North Brookfl.ld

nllEHNMAHIIVti
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
uSta., North Brookfleld, or wllljro out by the
WOOD FOB SALE.
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks Tnade or re1 have a lot of four foot oak wood for sale.
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
GEOBGE
H. DOANE, North Brookfleld. 45
Uttf-lw*
BiBB. L. L. COFFEE.

I have opened, up Twenty-flve Extra Nice Building:
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easy terms.

H. E. CUMMINGS.

N. L. SMALL, 3Si Main Street, Worcester.
Meet me at Small's.

Place of" Bare Bargains.

WEST BKOOKFIELD.

EAST BKOOKFIELoD.

Mails leave West Brookfleld Pest office:
for tbe'west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
For tin' east at S.25 a. m., 12 m.
O. P. KENUR1LK, P. M.

Notes About Town.
John Young lias moved his family
to Holder).
The water in the lake has
reached high water mark.

Current Town Topics.

now

C. A. Risley was in Boston, ThursSirs. Elsie M. Bartlett is visiting day.
with friends in West Warren.
Miss Nellie E. Foster is contemplatSiiss Minnie E. Bigelow of Spencer ing a trip to Florida.
visited with friends in town last SunH. R. Cotnstock has returned from
a visit in Worcester.
day.

were turned loose. The porkers traveled around town and pigs could be seen in
most any dooryard and it may be truly
said that the town was "on the hog"
all day.
The section hands along the
line were sent for and they, with a number of volunteers, commenced the work
of re-loading the hogs as soon as cars
arrived from Worcester.
Thi9 difficult work was in charge of Station
Agent Harry J. Stone, who thinking
hie chances for getting three square
meals were a trifle slim sent home
for a day's rations.
This was sent to
the station and consisted of a vat that
he'd 12 quarts filled with coffee and a
peck basket filled with doughnuts and
cheese.
Slany came from the surrounding towns to see the wreck. The
work of loading furnished lots of
amusement for the spectators and although some of the porkers were roundad up as far away as Long hill, by dark
all but six of the hogs were loaded, and
those have since been captured.
It is
not known as yet just where the real
blame for the accident will be placed.

TosTer, conV^or>wichStfi
^WORCESTER* MASS.

Here is Another Surprise Not to be Missed in Our
SUIT

C. P. Bennett is having a hoiler and
The Dorcas Society will meet next
engine set up for use in his wood Wednesday with Mrs. Cady.
yard.
Frank Irish has gone to work in the
George Remillard and S. Page ot Standard Fishing Rod factory.
Canada are the guests of Dr. J. L.
Mrs. Fred Brown and daughter,
Remillard.
Helen, returned to Boston this week.
Mr. and R. W . Haywaril spent last
H. J. Smith has gone to Amherst
Sunday at Mr. Haywartl's home in
where he has a position in the hat
Springfield.
shop.
Miss Katherine Jacobs of Speneer
Pictures, vases and opal ware at
was the guest of Mrs. t. A. Sleeper
George H. Coolidge's.
Pretty gifts
last Saturday.
for Christmas.
Stories in the Youth's Companion.
Rev. J. B. Child and wife spent
The West Brookfield Grange will
In the 52 Issues of the year The Youth's
Thanksgiving in Flushing, L. I., with
hold a concert and dance in the town
Companion publishes more than 200
their children.
hall this evening.
stories, yet so carefully are they selected
Harrison E. Grant has taken a posiThe subject of the morning sermon that they prove Inexhaustible in variety,
tion with the new Textile Woolen
at the 51. E. church, Sunday will be unfailing in the power,to delight. The
Company in Spencer.
"The Name High Over All."
stories already In hand for The ComThe kiekapoo concert company will
Bliss C. Anna Snell and Siiss Helen panion's 1901 volume show that this
commence a week's engagement in
Brown of Spencer will spend Sunday feature of the paper will be as strong as
Tarbell hall, Monday.
ever.
with Miss Florence A. Johnson.
Rev. J. B. Child will preach on exAmong the groups of stories will be
The Social and Charitable Society
change with Rev. J. H. Stoney ol
one of "Old Settlers' Day Tales"—stories
gave an entertainment and supper at
Brookiield next Sunday morning.
actually told at some of the gatherings
the Congregational church, Thursday
of pioneers in the West. There will be
There was a fair attendance at the evening.
four stirring "Tales of Our Inland Seas,"
sacred concert in Vizard's opera house
George H. Coolidge has a fine as- picturing the adventures of the sailors on
last Sunday afternoon and evening.
sortment of holiday goods.
Step in the Great Lakes; and there will also be
Miss Addie E. Sleeper of Spencer and look them over, you may find just
four "TrueJTales from the Zoos," told by
spent Thanksgiving at the home of her what you are looking for.
famous keepers and trainers of wild
parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Sleeper.
Mr. Gray will give the second ad- beasts. And this is only a beginning.
Tuesday night the heavy wind blew dress of the series at the M. E. church We shall be glad to send illustrated anRAILROAD.
down the chimney of Eli Forbes' house Sunday evening.
Subject,
"The noucement of the volume for 1091 with
and also destroyed a fence in the back Ghost of Opportunities."
sample copies of the paper free to any
yard.
All who are to sing in the chorus address.
Through Train and Car [Service,
All new subscribers will receive The
There will lie a social dance in Viz- choir are requested to meet Sir. Wood
In Effect April 29, J900.
ard's opera house Saturday evening. at the SI. E. church, Saturday evening Companion for the remaining weeks of
Hoone's orchestra of North Brookfield at 7 p. m„ for rehearsal.
1900 free from the time of subscription,
will furnish music.
and then for a full year, 52 weeks, to
E. SI. Converse has a pen of fine
The James H. Thorne dramatic bred Belgian hares on exhibition at his January 1, 1902; also The Companion's
new calendar for 1901, suitable as an
company left Monday for New York store this week.
They have been atornament for the prettiest room in the
It is said that they intend to return and tracting considerable attention.
house.
play another engagement in Vizard's
The
annual
meeting
of
the
West
"Chicago" "North Shore"
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
opera house in January.
Special
Special
Brookfield Grange will be held WedBoston, Mass
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.
It is now stated for a fact that the nesday evening. The election of offiv, Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
Commonwealth Brick Company will cers will take place at this meeting.
Among the tens of thousands who have
hereafter be under the control of the
used Chamberlalu's Cough Remedy for hie Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
The
Benevolent
Society
met
with
Brick Trust and that the name of the
colds and la grippe during the past few
11.40 "
"
Syracuse,
7 55 "
Sirs.
Frank
Fales,
Thursday.
The
years, to our knowledge, not a single
company will be changed to the New
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
entertainment was furnished by Charles case has resulted in pneumonia. Thos.
England Brick Company.
S to well, Miss Weston and Siiss Lillian Whitfleld & Co., 240 Wabash avenue,
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
Chicago, one of the most prominent reRev. J. B. Child preached a Thanks- Fa es.
" Toledo,
5.55 a.m.
tail druggists in that city, in speaking of
giving sermon last Sunday monring
this, says: "We recomend Chamberlain's
Samuel
Wass
has
filed
a
voluntary
8.15 "
" Detroit,
from Ep. 5: 20.
"Giving Thanks
Cough Remedy for la grippe in many
alwavs tor all things unto God and the petition in bankruptcy at the United cases, as it not only gives prompt and
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00 p.m.
He complete recovery, but also counteracts
Father in the Name of Our Lord Jesus States District court jn Boston.
places his liabilties at S2,6U7.U3, and any tendency of la grippe to result in
Christ." Subject, Giving Thanks.
The Finest Pullman Cars will
there are no assets.
npenmonia."
Lasawa Tribe of Red Men met in
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. W. Clark, be run on these trains. Tickets
An
exhibition
and
sale
of
Christmas
y. T. Matbewmm, W. J. Vizard.
c
their hall for the first time Tuesday
and accommodations in sleeping
evening.
Deputy R. L. Jewell of goods will be held at ths home of Siiss
cars for mle at City Office, 360
Mother Gray** Swret Powder* for
L.
Belle
Weeden
on
West
street,
TuesWorcester was present at the meeting
Children.
Washington Street, and at South
J. H. Conant, S. H. Cole and H. F. day and Wednesday, Lee. 11 and 12,
successfully used by Mother Gray, nurse in Station.
from
2
until
D
p.
in.
tlie
Children's
Home
in Sew York, ours IV ver*
Thomas were appointed a committee
iehness. bail ftomacn, teething disorders,
A. S. HANSON,
to buy furniture for the new hall.
The sale held by the
Epworth move and reprulHttt the bowels and destroy
worms, over :-ttt,ooo tet-timunials. They never
1H
Gen. Passenger Aden!
r
League
in
the
town
hall,
AVednesday
fail.
At
all
dru^giBt.-,
2.
)e,
Sample
free,
AdThe Sunday School of the Baptist
dresH Aih-ii s. Olinsted, LeRoy, S, Y.
4w4T
and
Thursday
evenings
was
a
church have chosen the following committee to make arrangements for a great success. Many useful and beautiThere was an
Christmas tree and entertainment. ful articles were sold.
IW EFFECT JVI.Y l»t,
Supt. Walter Nichols, Miss
Cora entertainment each evening.

Automobile and Box Coats.

28-inch Long Box
Coats, made of very fine
kerseys, in light, tan,
castor, red, brown, black
and Oxford; made in the
newest style bell sleeves,
handsomely stitched, all
sizes 32 to 40, sold everywhere at $20.00.
Our price $12.50

$17.50

28-inch length Box Coats,
all colors, double or single
breasted effects, also plain
short jackets, made of very
best Kersey and Oxford mixtures, sizes 32 to 44 ; regular
825.00 garment at

W,, B. & S. Electric Railway.
GOING EAST.

Hardy, Miss Mabel Banister, Mrs, P.
The subject of the morning sermon
S. Doana
and Miss Leah
Belle at the Congregational church. Sunday
Varney.
will be the "Divinity of Christ." The
There is said to be serious trouble subject of the evening service will be
C. E. service
among the officials of the Speedway "The Gift of Power.
The subject will be
Company A few weeks ago the in- at 6 o'clock.
terest of the Messrs. Ruggles was pur- "How to Listen."
chased by the Libbv Brothers of Boston since that time the factory has been
closed.
Lately
the
creditors
received notice that the concern had made
an assignment and requesting them to
attend a meeting of the creditors.
As
soon as the facts became known to
Messrs. Ruggles they at om-e set out
to prevent such proceedings and last
Wedneseay afternoon they notified the
help that business would be resumed
Thursday morning.
The fact
-1**1
not start up and that
the afii
of the concern are still in the hands
the Boston parties.
The resident
P-MIU
'Lo
uuk have
declared wur on t
school
oTumitlt-'t
and say that tliey are -determined to
have the school in that liatrift opened
again.
The committee the school
was not closed because the graded
schools in the Tillage afforded more advantages to the scholar, but because
the number uf pupils m the district,
which is onlty four or five was not
sufficient to retain a teacher in the
school.
LuM fall the contract to transport the pupils from Lower Podund
in and from the village was given to
Julius Howe and thev have since at-

tendeded the Hodgkins school. Now,
the parents n fuse to Fend the children
to the village to attend school arid some
of them give and as excuse that thev
don't want U let their children ride in
Mr. Howe's * •old cookej wagon," This
■nu?oilered a lame excuse.
The icboo] m mmittee are of the opinloll ti t It is not advtsul
the v DO] as the cost ..I maintaining
it WO! 1 be too great. I' lilcss the parenta i it their children to school some
of the pupils art* likely t i be brought
m court
the
atiee.
Some of the par* uts say that
thev are witling to liav tiie matter
go to court and in this way test the
the legal right qf the seho .] committee
to el >se Hi »scno
however is

John Sampson, son of Charles F.
Sampson died at the. home of Mr.
Armitage on the Ware road, Wednesday night.
He went there to spend
Thanksgiving and was stricken with
pnunionia last Friday,
The funeral
will he held front the chapel of the
Congregational church, Saturday afternoon, Rev. U. II. Frisk officiating.
The remains of Alice Mabel Deland,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs, C'urlton M.
Deland of Worcester were hrought
here for burial, Tuesday. The funeral
services were held in the parlor of the
Congregational church, liev. Benson
M< Frink officiating. There were many
friends present from Warren and the
lirooktieldy, and there were many handsome floral tributes]
The next number of the West Brookfield lecture course come? Thursday
evening, Dec. 18, when Col. Homer
B. ISprague, Ph. D., of New York city
will give his famous lecture upon
"When I was in Jail, or Bright Side of
Life in the Military Prisons." This
lecture will be the greatest treat of the
course as Dr. Sprague is one of the
most popular classic lecturers on the
American platform.
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New Repository.
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Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleishs in their season, the
finest ID the world, at bottom prices.
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YOUNG HEN'S

til '20

Terms moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Call or write for circular.
34 Front St., Worcester, Mas*.
'inUI

Stove Wood.
All orders tor siove wood or iour Coot wood
may be U*ftat the store of H. G. Kinff A Co,, So.
Brookfield, and bills tor the gam*' may be paid
at the same place- 3&EL Si. K.Ni.MU'I.Y,
ly3

*fr. I'iKOOKFIELP.

About 10 o'clock Wednesday morning, while the fast freight, in chfrge of T\R. G. H. GlLLANDKK,
conductor Holt was backing on to the
siding near the milk sheds it was run
into by the local freight in charge of
Booms '- ilio1 3, Dunenil Block,
conductor Hill.
.One car of the fast
IMI
North nrookfleld
freight was tipped over completely,
one thrown against the milk shed and
IMOJiXI
M. I).
still another lifted from the rails. The
ears that figured in the smash up were
till Br»»kH«Id.
will
piga bound
Brighton
Olllil
8.80 a. i
1 t<. 8 ami 7
su IIIHI mixup
tl
eil more i 311 p.
.limit re
granting tin n wai OOCAfl
(1 by the
ilosiagoftlH Bagged Hill ■h«i »1. 'The
PACKER'S
iiiL'.-i were r
their danger.
HAIR BALSAM
Cifgnsef *mi Ifeniitirtci the hair.
as
an si
it was found
ProSHrtci m hi mria Tit pcowth.
Mever
Fails to Restore Gray
TJ-i
*i. ilri 1_ n.i* I.*".. 1 »1nJ«™
,li.'.
h n,f
that 3 oftheo
lr to
I . —^ihful Ocilor.
.«-■« A hair Inning,
the a i-iilfiit, those left, 25( in mm'itijcr,
&:r,»l><l» Met Dnjgglit.

Dentist
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Worth Hrookfl*l«l IlrniK-h.
Cars leave North Brookfiold dally at 0, 7,
7.45,8.30,9.15, 10.IKI, 10 45, 11.811 u. HI., 12.i5, 1.00,
I A:,, J.:ia, 8.15, 4.00, 4.45, 5.3d, 0.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
8.18, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30* p. in.
Can leavi) En«l r.rnnknVId datly at 6 40, 8,88,
7.22, 8.0-1, 8.52, 0.3S, 10.22, 11.08. 11 52 H. ui . 12 (Is,
1.32,8.08,1.83,8.88, 4 22. 5,H8, 5.52, B.88, 7.22, 8.08,
S.52,11.38, 11.22, 10.08 p. m.
t Fh'8l ear .Sunday.
* Car house, only.
C. A. JEFTS, Supt,

TT

P. BARTLETT,

' DBISTTIST,
AHAMK

IlwiCK,

Goorl

w rk„

•
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M
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&l prices ab reasonable , as

SUITS,

Grade Writing Machine.

TYPEWRITER

Are the most popular.
Cut liberal
length and fullness, from medium
gray mixtures, in Frieze, Cheviot and
Vicuna. Prices

Costs Only $60.

Visible Writing—the modern method.
Portable—weighs 14 lbs.—easily carried.
Hits absolutely permanent alignment.
Powerful man If older—has no superior.
Not all men prefer LONG OVER- Does any work done on higher priced machines, and equally well.
COATS.
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
the market.
We carry our usual large and va- Especially
adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachers and Students.
ried stock of Meltons, Kerseys, CovCorrespondence InTited.
erts and Friezes, in short and medium Good Local Agent* Wanted.
lengths.

315.00 to S28.00.

$8.00 to $25.00.

Office Supplies, Duplicating- Apparatus, Typewriters Rented.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER.

BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents,
381

Main

Street,

SPRINGFIELD,

MASS.

SATURDAY, NOV. 24, we shall
begin our clearance sale of Trimmed
and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets,
All the latest designs of Hats and including our entire stock of readyto-wear felt lials for ladies and misses.
Bonnets for Fall and Winter wear.
Full line of New Millinery Nov- Also all fancy feathers, buckles, pins
and trimming novelties.
elties.
Butteriek patterns and publications
Agent for Demorest's 10 cent patin stock.
terns, allowing for seaming.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
EAST BROOKFIELD.

Wheeler & Conway Block,

West Brookiield.

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.

IF
YOU
WANT

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES
M. C. G^FFJS^Y,
Removed to Duncan Block,

I

-

North Brookfield

"A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO ! USE

SAPOLIO

AND

RICHARD HEALY'S,

512 Main St., Worcester.

Mark Down Sale of
Fashionable MILLINERY.
Millinery!

Mrs. E. V. Bouchard,

CAPES, WAISTS, SKIRTS
FUR GARMENTS.

BROOKFIELD.

To Secure a First-Class High

GO TO GAFFNEY S
8
10
7
8
0
II
10
11
12
12

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

$100 NOT NEEDED

Our Raglans and
The Wellington, No. 2,
Harvard Great Coats,

East Brook- Went
West
Speneer Ilktd. Held Bki'U. Warren Warren

W. A. WELD,
Instruction In Shorthand
and Typewriting.

5 401
t» 231

ter Overcoats.

OOISG WK8T.

At BATCHELLER'S.
Individual

Kant
Bkfd. Spencer

Unabated Success of the Colossal Purchase Sale of
Manufacturers' Stock of

$9.90

Boston & Albany

TOO FAST TRAINS

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Automobile and Box Coats.

42 inches Long Automobile Coats, made
of very fine Kerseys,
in light tan, castor,
red, black and Oxford,
silk lined, handsomely
stitched around bottom and cuffs, newest
styles, all sizes, sold
everywhere at $25.00.
Our price

Quaboag Historical Society.

Stowell left on Monday, for their winter's from The Light of the World; I will
mention the Loving Kindness, quartette,
stay In Clearwater, Florida.
with tenor obllgato; The Lost Chord,
Annual Meeting to be Held at West Brook—Mrs. Bancroft will soon leave for her
PUBLISHED
sung by Mrs. Reed; postlude, Onward.
home In Worcester, with her daughter,
field, Next Toeaday, Dec. 18, 1900.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Christian Soldiers. A very tine program
Mrs.I Stone,
the winter.
stone, for
lor tue
.,
™. , .. c„
a
, „.
Is being arranged by Mrs. Chesley, to
The annual meeting of the Quaboag
Journal BUxk, North BrookjUU, Mam,
•A petition for the pardon of Hiram the
chrl8tmas servlce.
the Christmas
service
Hlstorial Society is called for next TuesP. Gerald is being signed by some of our
—The primary department of the ConHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
day, Dec. 18, at West Brookfleld. A good
prominent business men and citizens
gregational Sunday School was greeted
EDITOR AKD PKOrmiBTom.
—Martin Donahue will make special with a full house last Friday evening, on program has been prepared, and with
terms on the sale of nnts and Christmas the occasion of their entertainment. It good weather there should be a large atLADIES' AND
tendance from all the territory covered by
candles, for churches, schools and families
CHILDREN'S
\) jf\ V^T JSw 1—^ 1 <^5 I
was under the direction of Mrs. S. H. the society, especially as better notice of
Single Coplet, I Cant*.
—Miss Nellie Mack was given a pleas- | Keed, assisted by Mrs. J. F. Hamilton and
the meeting-has been made, anil in season
Adrtreis all eommunicatloin to Bcoocn*u> ant surprise on her birthday, which came
Miss Randlett. The opening was by 25 to allow plans to be made for attendance.
TIMES, North Brootnelil, Man.
on Wednesday, by a party of her friends. little boyB marching in, to the music of
order, for ■nbrnriptlon, advertlilnf or Job
At 0.30 a. m. a visit will be made to the
work, ind payment for the aama, may b* lent
—Mary, the wife of Edward Franquer, Miss Randlett on the piano. The chrysan- antiquarian rooms over the Merrlam pubduW tttoa main offlce, or W our local agent,
died early Thursday morning, from the themuni drill was led by Mrs. Hamilton lic library. This room will also be open
Fine fresh garments of latest design bought at 50c on the dolkr, trom. lira. S. *- Fitti, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
My Paris Doll" was sung by Cora Hill. at the noon hour, and at the close of the .
result of k shock. She was 00 years of
New York's leading importers and manufacturers of Ladies if me tor- Caurad at Poat Office aa Second
Mother Goose's album was exhibited by day's exercises. At 10.30 the morning exage.
ments, now being sold at 50 per cent, under value. This sale is
creating the greatest furore of the season.
Sale continues every day this
—Eev. L. W. Mason, a former pastor Mrs. Keed, who Introduced the different ercises whl commence at the Congregaweek, commencing at 8 a. m. each morniDg.
of the Unitarian church heretbas left his characters as they appeared. Those tional church with organ music. At 10,45
pastorate ot Gloucester, and gone to a taking part were Annie Leete, Roger the annual address will be delivered by
500 TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
Reed, Howard Baggott, Florence and John Franklin Jameson, Ph. D., professor
Chareh TMrectory.
church in l'ittsburg, Pa.
LOT No 1 —Limited lot of Tailored Suits, in covert, Tenetian and
rnlierlan Church I—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
Edith Gilbert, Roy and Charles Moulton, of history In Brown university; subject,
—E. L. Jaynes, photographer of Spenhomespun, taffeta lined jaokets, handsome Bare skirts, blouse or double pastor. Sunday services: 10.48 a. m.J Sunday
Willie Vizard, Julia King, Inez and Gil- The Origin of American Political Parties.
School at 15.
cer,
was
in
town
on
Tuesday,
taking
a
breasted, tight-fitting coats, suits worth #19.00. Sale price, »7.»H.
St. Hary't Catholic Church.
Sunday
bert Temple, Cora Hill, Frank Jefts, Elsie A basket lunch will be served at 12.16,
LOT No 2.—200 Fine Tailored Suits, in cheviot, Venetian and home- services: Low Mass. 8.00 a. ni.; II lgh Mass and photograph of the hotel Metropole for
Sermon,1000; Sunday school,2.30 p. m.; VesElmer and Aldoia Desnoyers, Marion, and at 1.30 the audience will re-assemble
spun blouse, 'reefer, tight fitting or novelty effects.
Skirts with flounce or pers. 7.80 p. m.
the new county directory.
.
Charlotte, Helen and Lucille Blanchard, at the church, where at 1.45 the business
M. E. Churchi—Rev. J. H. stoney, pastor.
flare.' Positively sold as high as $20.00.
Sale price, SIO.OO.
—Miss Hathaway, a trained nurse from
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m, and 1p.m. Sun.
rtav School at noon. Young people's meeting Worcester, is caring for Walter B. Mel- Myrtle Albee and Laura Miller. "The meeting will be held, and the officers reat 6.4.5. Prayer meeting Friday evening at ..30.
lOOO JACKETS AND BOX COATS.
Three Little Kittens" was sung by the elected for another year of service. This
(oiigi. -gat li.iiu 1 Church i—Rev. E. B. BlanLOT No 1 —100 Kersey or Cheviot Jackets, all lined throughout rliaiif, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun- ton, who is dangerously ill with pneu- children. The solo by Willie Vizard was
will be pretty much a formality, and then
monia
and
kidney
trouble.
day
set-vices:
10.45
a.
m.
and
7.00
p.
in.
Sunday
with good satin, storm collar, turn over velvet collar or the straight mili"I am a little Esquimaux". The charade at 2.10 will come an address by Col. E. J.
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, 8,80
—Mr. and Mrs. Lucius F. Hobbs will making the word chrysanthemum, was in
tary collar. Coats plain or trimmed.
Sold regularly at 810.00.
Sale p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening HtlJX)
Russell, of Worcester, on Personal RecolAll cltliens and strangers are welcome to the celebrate their 50th wedding anniversary,
fonr parts, and was presented by the lections of Historic Ground 50 years ago.
services and the hospitalities of this church
PrCe
LOT No. 2. 800 fine Fnr Jackets, in Empire, Kersey or Oxford All seats tree at the evenlna: service.
at their home on River street, at 8 o'clock children. "My China Dog, Floffy," was a
At 2.50 there will be an address by Rev.
Cheviot, guarantee satin lined ; 26-inch box back coat, reefer, tight fitting
Saturday evening, Dec. 22.
solo by Charley Moulton. "Tom Thumb" G. W. Penniraan, of Southbridge, on the
Brookfleld! Poat-Offlee.
or blouse style. Every one is peerless in make, fit and style.
Worth no
—Frank Doane, who has been in the lu tableaux, was given by Charley Moul- question, "Why we should study local
less than 817.50. Sale price, $9.98.
employ of the W. B. S. electric railway ton and Marion Blanchard. The enter- history." At 3 o'clock Rev. Austin B.
a HAILS CLOSE.
For the West—7.00,8.80, a. in., and 4.50 p. m.
company since it started, a» track sweeper tainment closedwith "The May Pole Drill. Bassett, of Ware, will speak on "ComS30.000 WORTH OF FUR GARMENTS.
For the Kaat—s.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.60 p. m
Mrs. Reed, who has been the faithful teach- parative social conditions for churcn
baa been promoted to motorraan.
LOT No 1 —200 Electric Seal and Near Seal Jackets, 22 and 26-inh
MAIL* A 11 111 VE.
long", guaranteed satin lined. 830.00 Jackets for 89.75.
850.00 Jackets From the East—7.80 a. m., 12.30,1.10, 5.80 p. m
■The ladles of the First Congregational er of the school for the last fifteen years, work, 1825 and 1900,"
From the West—0.00a.m., 1230and5.30p.m.
With such a full program there should
Unitarian church will have a turkey sup- expressed her thanks to the little folk,
E. D. GOOOELL, Postmaster.
LOT No 2.—100 Electric Seal and Near Seal Capes. 840.00 80-inch
per, Tuesday evening, Jan. 8th. 130 and to all that had helped In any way. be something to Interest all classes, and If
April 27, 1900.
820 was taken which will be used to buy each speaker will only allow his voice to
Cape, 120-inch sweep for $35.00.
$20.00 80-inch Sheared Coney Cape
pounds of turkey will be purchased.
new books for the school.
be heard, the meeting will be a profltable
for 812.50.
—The Women's Bird and Beast AssociNotes About Town.
! one. There has been some complaint In
ation of Boston, have sent a lot of pictures
CHILDREN'S REEFERS AND BOX COATS.
Death of Mrs. Gerald.
j the past that some very good speeches
which have been placed on exhibition at
LOT No. 1.—100 Heavy Wool Reefers, box back, double copes, in
Sir E. J. Cowles is sick with the the library. They will be there until
I were lost, either in whole or In part, on
ten styles and pretty colors, worth 83.00 to 84.00.
Sale price, $1.98.
It has already been recorded In the| account of the indistinctness of the
LOT No. 2.—100 Fine Fancy Reefers, Kerseys—cheviots, braid, grip.
Christmas.
—Mr. H. W. Hamilton has been sick
velvet or fur trimmed, in many styles and all colors—worth from $6.00 to
—The next meeting of the Fortnightly TIMKS, a notice of the accident to Mrs 'J l speaker's delivery.
with the grip.
$7.00.
Sale price, $3.98.
Club will be held next Monday, Dec. 17, B Gerald, which happened on her way
At Worcester Theatres.
Mrs. Osear Bemis was In Worcester when Ghost Lore will he the topic for dis- South. When the party was stopping at a
Silk Waists, Flannel Waists, Dress Skirts, Rainy Day Skirts, Golf
on Wednesday.
cussion. The Club will meet with Mrs. hotel In Jacksonville, Mrs. Gerald had
AT LOTHHOr'S.
Capes, Cloth and Plush Capes, Teagowns, Raineoats and
the misfortune to fall some 15' feet down
—Where is the Board of Trade, and WU'lam Oroft.
a pair of stairs, from the effects of which
At
Lothrop's
opera house uext week
Newmarkets, All at 50 Per Cent. Under Value.
what la it about ?
,
—The Christmas cautata "Hail to
she never rallied, although she lingered there will he presented a new American
—H. Rice Is slowly recovering from his Santa Clans" is being rehearsed by the
in an unconscious condition until she play ent-tled, "Remember the Maine," In
Congregational Sunday School, and will
attack of pnenmonia.
reached Eastlake, where they were Intend- which many novel and striking features
be
given
Christmas
eve,
under
the
direc—The cutters in C. H. Moulton's factory
ing to spend the winter. The remains will be Introduced. The entrance of the
tion
of
Mrs.
C.
S.
Thompson.
are out for a few days.
arrived In Brookfleld Tuesday morning, battleship into Havana harbor, the explo—Subject for next Sunday morning at and funeral services were held at her late |
—The merenry fell to 6 degrees below
sion of the Maine, the old wine vault with
the Methodist church, will be God's home, conducted by Rev. W. L. Walsb,
zero, Monday morning.
iy>
its falling foundation, the destruction of
RightB. At the evening league service pastor of_, the Unitarian church, of which i
a Spanish fart by the explosion of a shell,
—David Daley has returned from his
Confessing Christ will be the theme. she was a member. Miss Josephine Wesand best of all the destruction of the
visit in Providence, K. I.
The public Is cordially invited.
ton sang "Abide with me" and "Nearer Spanish fleet and the bombardment of
—All the schools close next Friday for
All people for miles around should
—Many Christmas presents, as well as My God to Thee." The bearers were Manila. The usual bargain matinees on
their Christinas vacation.
call at my store in Brookfleld for
the useful goods for everyday life, can be Messrs. Gass, Cooke, F. E. Prouty and E. Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
—riirlstniHS sale ntthe Methodist ves- just as well bought in Brookfleld as elseB. Phetteplace. The husband and daughAT THK I'AItlv THEATUK.
522 Main Street, Worcester.
try nest Thursday evening,
where, and we should be willing to help ter were unable to come on with the body
The principal feature at the Park nest
—Mrs. 8. H. Moulton h'is been visiting our home merchants as far as possible.
as It would have been unwise for them to
week will be the quaint originator, O. G.
I lm a a good a*sortmcut of very suitable with friends in Spriugtleld.
Metcalf liichardson received a tele' have taken the long journey, and come
ill-ticli -. lor gilt-, consisting of
Seymour, assisted by Miss Dupre, iu an
—Mrs. John Hlnes had purple lilacs in gram Wednesday night, announcing the north again at this season of the year.
i orliilnal idea in which Mr. Seymour makes
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, SHbloon>,"*he tirst of the week.
death of his son, Zephaniah Richardson; Mrs. Gerald leaves three sons, Henry ., !
*
introduces some
vcrware. Spectacles, Stationery,
The TIMES will be sent from now un of consumption, at Richmond, Virginia. Hiram P. and Walter E. There are also . P
as an a(:rolwt „nd tli,,h
ToyR, Fancy Goods and Silver til Jan. 1, IMS, for only 81.00.
The body is now on its way here for five grandchildren living. She was nearly
attrlu,tions are James
73 years of age. Mrs. Gerald's whole!-]"' p o the Murphys, J. J. McConnell,
Novelties.
—W. B. Mellen has been quite sick the burial.
'
—At this blessed season of giving and life has been spent here, although for the \I Mr.
Allof wliloti I wlllbe irlad to ^ell nl prices last few dayswith pneumonia.
and Mrs. Lynn Welcher. The wonthat will he Bineio plea>e. t'( course every
last 13 years she has been obliged to go to j derful dogs and monkeys of the D'Almas
one jircteiitU to «HI elu-ap. My health is such
Miss Jennie Irwin will spend the receiving presents do not let us forget
(which uvcrynne kiwws that koowa me) th;it I
those who are less fortunate than our- Florida, on account of our severe winters. i-will be on hand. Usual daily matinees.
um very aazioua to <«U|J<>BH of my goods Christmas vacation in Albany, N. Y.
selves. It is they who are meant by the Ou the cofflu lay a sheaf of wheat, a ' Change "f bill ou Thursday.
aud retire i'r"tn business Many Roods 1 will
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
George
Tucker
of
sell ut uricus iiiinii tests than they cost we,
injunction, "It is more blessed to give bunch of red roses, and another of violet
Brockton, are in town for a few days.
There was also a boquet of flowers from
than to receive."
Christmas Excursions.
G. A. BAILEY,
— Miss M. A. Walsh will have In a newher garden in Eastlake, Florida, in which
Cards of invitation are out for the
OERAl.DS BLOCK,
BROOKFIELD.
line of goods suitable for the holidays.
she took so much pleasure. It was comFormer residents of the provinces wishmarriage of William H. Moulton. formeryliss Mary Brewer of Spencer, visit- ly of Brookfleld, and Miss Irene G. Wat- posed of red roses, magnolia leaves ami ing to spend Christmas in their old lioim s
chrysanthemums,
all
in
a
rose
wood
ed with Mrs. h. E. Thresher this week.
will lie glad to learn that the Yarmouth
kins, of Nashville, Tenn. The ceremony
line will issue from Dee. Is to 28. at lower
—Miss Tberesa Daley of Northneld is set for Wednesday, Dec. 10, at his casket.
rates than ever before, round trip tickets,
Of Holiday Goods, Monday, Dec. seminary, is expected borne next week.
home in Nashville.
Coughlin- -Banister.
good to return within 80 days from date
Supper and sale at the Methodist
17. There will be useful and
—After a long illness, Edward Howe
of purchase. This applies to all stations
ornamental Goods, Fancy Cups church, Dec. 20. Supper from 0.30 to 8. died early Thursday morning, aged M.
In Brookfleld, on Dec. », at 3 o'clock in on the Dominion Atlantic. Halifax and
—Rev.
Mr.
Woude
left
on
Tuesday
Funeral Saturday, at 2 p. m. Rev. Mr. the afternoon! Mr. Arthur Robert Cough- Yarmouth, and Central Railroads. Bosand Saucers, Vases, China Plates.
morning, for his home in Castine, Maine. Walsh will officiate. Mr. Howe was a
lin and Miss Alice Percto Banister were ton to Yarmouth aud return, 01.50;
Also Flannels and other articles
—Horace May and family have moved member of Co. D., 31st Mass. Vols., and united in marriage at the Congregational Aunapolts, 4.10; Middleton, 84.73; Kentthat make good Christmas and New
into the B. F. Rice tenement, on Sherman served three years in the civil war. He parsonage. Mr. Harry S. Banister and | vlllt
ville.
K.TOi Windsor, 80.4."); Halifax,
. §,-,
Year Presents.
leaves four daughters,—Edith, Edna, Miss .Minnie M. Muicahy stood with the |
"lins, N. I!.,s.-,.oo; Harringstreet.
gT -,,. g,
J. H. ROGERS,
bride and groom while Rev. E. B. Blan- ton, 88.00; Slielburiie, Si.50: and equally
—Louis Brigham, of New York state, is Viola and Marlon, and a son Homer.
The Corner Store, Main Street and Mall.
visiting his sister, Mrs. L. A. Gilbert, at
Mrs. low rates to all other points. Such re—There were 17 ladles present at the chard performed the ceremony.
SwfiO
RROOHFIELIt.
Elm farm.
vestry, Monday afternoon, and the two Coughlin lias been a faithful teacher In markably low fares will doubtless induce
—Letters advertised for Mrs. Edward j comforters were tied, and other sewing our public schools for several years, and a large volume of travel over this popular
Cale. of the WickHeld, Beacon street, Mr. done. Then there was a social time, with carries the best wishes of many frieuds line, during the coming holiday season.
j tea after which Mrs. ,1. M. Grover, In be- to their new home in Worcester, where The splendid steamship Boston, sails from
i J. Donahue.
Lewis wharf. Boston, every Tuesday and
j —Mrs. Braman and Miss Alice Brainan ; half of the ladies, presented one of the Mr. Coughlin is in business.
Friday, at 2 p. in. Full particulars at SOI,
I were the guests of Mrs. M. B. Eldredgc | new comforters to the pastor's wife.
2M and 882 Washington street. H. F.
I The next meeting will be held Tuesday
Sale of a Farm.
j on Tuesday.
Hammond, agent for the company, at 43
' afternoon, with Mrs. J. F. Hamilton.
—Edward Howe has moved his family
Lewis wharf. Boston.
i Each lady will bring her own work, and
I from High sweet to the Haiuiltinn house
Mr. Henry P Gerald has sold bis farm
I pay live cents, which will form a fund
Where yuu will find presents for all,'on Main street
on Blanchard h II to Frank Courville, of
A Woman's Awful Peril.
I with which to buy flowers, as a manorial,
East Brookilel . It Is the old Metcair I "There is only one chance to save your
i old and youug.
— Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. Lewis, and
| in case of death of any of the memberToys of all kinds. Polls great and Frank Lewis, arrived in town, Thursday,
Richardson pis e. Mr, Gerald proposes I life and that is through an operation" were
ship.
small, .lewi-lrv Cases, Sachet Casef, for a short visit.
to sell oil the s ock, tools, bay, etc., at : Ihe starliing words heard by Mrs. I. B.
—Next Sunday the First Congregational auction next Thurs
Dec. 20, at 10 a. I Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wh., from her doctor
Handkerchief Caaes,
Pocketbooka,
The M. E. penple expect to observe!
alter he had vainly tried to cure her ii a
(Unitarian) church, the musical program m. L. S. Woodis.
will act as ancBlackboard*, Wall Bracket*.
frightful case of stomach trouble and yellow
1 watch uiuht Xew Year's eve, and invite
(iaines in Gnat Variety for tin
of last Sunday will be repeated with tioneer.
jaundice. Gall stones had formed and she
Others u» juin them.
boys and girls. Tea Sels, Fancy
constantly grew worse. Then she beg..,, to
some additions, but all the selections be—Mrs.
Julia
Vaughn,
s;i.
has
so
far
reTh, Hi -i Planter.
use Electric Hitlers which wholly cured her.
China Cups and Y*«es, Wine Sets.
ing taken from the works of Sullivan.
Trunks, large ami small.
Hound covered from her recent illness as to be; The sermon will take for Its theme, The
A pie ■ of flannel dampened with Chnm- [La a wonderful stomach, liver ami kidnay
,,-',,.,-.U. Cures dvsnepsia. loss of appi
|
berlalu's
Pain
Balm
ami
bound
to
the
! books for In cents, also book racks. i able in come down Mairs.
• b
Parable "f tie Prodigal Sen. as siigg
' I alfi-cted parts is superior to any plaster. Try it. Only 50 cts. Guaranteed, for
Fine variety *f Candies, Nuts and j
—It is reported that Mrs. Martin and ,-d by Sullivan's oral
Th- foil nvlug , when troubled with lame back or pains A. W. Poland, J iggist.
I Mrs. Stearns are suffering at their bonus
I Grapes.
[in Hie side or chest, give it a trial and
— I'i
1progra
i lis tlie Feet W*
Introduction to The Prodigal s,m; There you are certain to lie more than phased
i irum the etleei of shucks.
. .
,
.,.,
,,r
, a„. Uyiih the prompt relief which it atlorfla.
Ask 1. All.-.i's Fool Bate,
!
—Word has been received from Mrs. Is joy, quartette from rhs ""ll1-"1 N '■ ,,,,„ ltal,„ ,|J, ,-ures rheumatism. One llilbial
, swollen, sin-ill
.imp ie .. At all
I E. IV. Ttticiell. that she is enjoying Inr and Love Not the World, a solo from the , n.,,^,.,,,!,,,, gives relief,
.ui.- lrse. A.hi
same, by Miss Grace linker; Yea. though
For sale bv K. W. Ueed. p. W. Clark. Leiioy.K. V.
! visit in WuMnugton, D. C,
rnosBT SLDCK, CEITB»I, STREET,
c
I
Mrs. S. R. Haven and Miss Jennie 1 walk through the Valley of the Shadow, 1 II. T. MathewsOB, W J. Vizard.

Brookfield Times,

68 1ST. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Daniel Downey,

Brookfield Advertisers

Holiday Goods.

Clothier, Hatter
and Furnisher

Continuation

Of our great sale for one week
longer.
You can't afford to pass our
line of Overcoats, in Oxford
mitres, Kerscjs, Covert*
andscotch novelties.

I Will Open a Lot

Full line of Raglans and
Pelharas, 48 in. long, military
shoulder, at fo.00, 7.00, 9.00,
10.00,12.00,15.00 and 20.00.
Suite, $5.00, 7.00, 9.00,
10.00,12.00, 15.00 and 18.00.

Bovs' Suits, $1.50, 2.00,
3.00,4.00 and 5.00.

Boys' Reefers, $1.00, 1.50,
2.00, 2.50, 3.00,4.00 and 5.00.
Russian Blouse Suits, $5.00,
regular 7.00 value.
All 50c Knee Pants, 45e.
Special drive iu Underwear, |
all 50c, 45c.
For Xrnas gifts in ?feckwear. Gloves, Shirts, Hosiery,
Umbrellas, Hats, Caps anil
general furnishings,

Merry Christmas
DONAHUE'S

COME TO US.

REMEMBER

DANIEL DOWNEY,

Martin Donahue's,

2w50

BIIOUKFIKI.D.

North Brookfield News.

NEW

BRAINTREE.

ltandnm Notes.
Burrill's Holiday Suggestions.

A, K. liixford, census ennumerator, reports a decrease of 72 in population of
New Braintree, In the past ten years, and
Which now numbers 500.
Frank Mitchell of North Brookfield,
shot his first dog fox on Thursday, Dec.
7, in the woods of Murray Scoville, after
a run of four hours. Weight, 11 3-4 lbs.
The Ladies' Aid society met Thursday,
Dec. (!, and finished packing a barrel for
Tougaloo University, TOugaloo, Miss.
The society will through the winter meet
once a month, from 10 till 4, at the vestry.
The grange program for Dec. 19th is,
"The history of the past year and the
prophecy of the coming year." History
by Mrs. H. D. Pollajd; prophecy by Geo.
Cota; reading, F. W. Potter; music, Mrs.
H. L. Pollard.
The next Farmers' Club meeting will he
at the house of Mr. and Mrs. George If.
Thompson, on Thursday, Dec. 20, being
postponed from 18th and again from 19th.
Subject for discussion, "Are farmers as a
class loyal to their calling and Is labor
necessary to the highest development of
character? Speakers, Alfred C. White,
W. W. Gray, F. C. Barlow, Henry Crawford, George Cota, A. C. Stoddard, J. T.
Webb, W. E. Patrick. There will be
music, and an address by Rev. F. H.
Boynton, Mrs. Hattle Woods, essayist.

1900 = CHRISTMAS - 1900

Holiday Suggestions

Festival of Art
FOR YOU.

Ring, Pin, Bracelet nr Piece nf Silverware,

Japanese Goods
Bagdad Tapestry and
Roman Stripe Goods,

Are always presents which are appreciated if they are
of STANDARD VALUE.

Come and look about the store for a
roomeut. starting at the basement. Here
we find children's rockers in bright finish and pretty volonr covering. Also for
the litlk ones, reed chairs, wagons, wheel
By the yard, for "Cosy Corners,"
barrows and sleds, in all sizes and colors.
light draperies or Sofa Cushion CovFor grown up people there is a great vaers, with cord to match. The latest
riety of rocking chairs In polished oak
novelties just received.
with wood seats, leather seats, upholstered seats and backs, from $1.25 to
COUCH COVERS, in handsome
S5.50. Also reed rockers from 82.05 lip.
Oriental colorings and designs.
On the first floor we find, In addition to
TAPESTRY PORTIERES, artiswhat was mentioned last week, the foltic in conception, at moderate cost.
lowing. First, about the most attractive
HASSOCKS AND FOOT RESTS,
basket ware you ever saw. It comprises
attractive, unique, serviceable.
little covered baskets, "sweetgrass" bandkerchief baskets in assorted shades, work
baskets with or without covers, made in
FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBIT
The Ideal Newspaper.
Germany, work stands, large music
stands, small music stands, wall pockets
[from Clinton Daily ll»m—Deo. 4.]
waste baskets, nursery baskets, photoDuring the past few weeks much has
graph holders, set of tea mats, and dainty
baskets for jewelry, etc. Near by axe been said and written about an "Ideal
children's Morris chairs, 79c each; rock- Newspaper," the evident conclusion being Including the Large and Regular
ing horses, little chairs in red, and browns that the press of the nation falls lament- Sizes,
for the "Brownies," who want to keep the ably short of a perfect standard. We
The present stock of unframed
know all about religious newspapers, pohouse clean.
399 MAIN STREET, CORNER MECHANIC, WORCESTER, MASS.
Perry Pictures embraces nearly one
A gentleman's blacking box is an In- litical newspapers, agricultural news- hundred new subjects, added this
dispensable article after once used. But papers, scientific newspapers and financial year, making in all about one thousTHE
let ns pass on to the folding screens in newspapers; and now comes to the front and titles.
oak and mahogany finished frames, silk- a proposition for ideal newspapers, which
Mounts, Passepartout Waterproof
aline and art denim fillings. This four clearly implies that there is nothing on Paper Binding and Paste, always on
fold one was made In Japan, stands high hand which meets the high demand.
hand.
It is undoubtedly true that there is not
from the floor and on Its artistic merits.
You are invited to inspect the rich
a
paper
published
between
the
oceans
display of
The Japanese waste baskets on 'the table
which
is
above
the
influence
of
a
countingThree Serials in J90J.
are hand-painted, no two alike, 81.28 to
81.78. strong and useful. Rugs and door room policy—which is not supported by a
Two articles that every
high
or
a
low
element
of
society
with
mats, with or without wool borders, or
housekeeper must have.
Carving
Sets, Table
art squares, are timely, and probably some which, in turn, it must to some degree
Author of "To Have and To Hold"- will bring
harmonize. So long as editors and print- Including the latest ideas in colored
These illustrations repreone would appreciate either.
Knives and Forks, Shears, out bur third atory,
photographs.
This naturally leads to suggest a relia- ers must be paid for their services so
sent the very highest quality
Keep
your
eyes
open
for
THIS colble carpet sweeper. The Blssell leads long must dollars come to cancel these umn and come to the store, see the Scissors, Pocket Knives,
AUDREV
that can be produced.
them all. And there are little Bisselk, obligations; and no class of readers will goods and get tbe prices.
in the Atlantic during 1901. This new story is
Safety Razors, Nut Crack- said
long pay the cash for a paper whose sento be a distinct artistic advance even
too, for the little girls.
over her previous remarkable successes.
Now, step up to the second floor, please. timents it does not generally and sub- Remember. Liberal Discount for Spot ers and Picks.
Cash,.or Sold on Easy Terms.
Is its desks ? Very well. A combination stantially endorse. Newspaper independSkates, long reach and
desk and bookcase can be had from 810 ence Is a beautiful dream that is never
to 822. Ladies' desks, 85.9S up. Desks completely realized.
Winslow's.
Idea] newspapers will flourish when
for the boys or girls, 81 50 to 82-50. JarWill contribute
diniere stands in oak, all prices. Medi- they have Ideal readers, and not before,
Carpenters' Tools, Saws
cine cabinets to hang on the wall, oak and unless the scheme can be floated by a
THE TORY LOVER
and Axes, Chisels and
fancy paper racks, mirrors from 85c to wealthy philanthropic syndicate, as a sort Summer Street,
North Brookftrlil
This
stirring American historical romance
89-95, with a wide difference In s!2e and of home missionary enterprise.
exhibits in a new Held the rare qualities ot
Planes.
Miss Jewett's art; and her theme, the fortunes
A fundamental feature of the ideal newsquality. In the parlor set room are the
the Loyalists in 177T, has not hitherto been
Boys' Tool Chests, Etc. of
best Morris chairs, lieautiful swing and paper is that it tells the truth; even If the
developed.
Is absolutely pure, and is the
floor rockers in velours, leather and silk truth was always ascertainabie the atMeat Cutters and Apple
cheapest to use as it requires
cushions and coverings. A hanging hat tempt to literally adopt this stated feature
only one-half as much to get
recently organized Board of Trade has
rack with good mirror in it takes up little of a model sheet would furnish a libel suit forThe
its main object the improvement of the Parers.
inside of a week. Many very respectable Town so far ns is possible, ami in as many
same results.
room and tills a long-felt want.
ways as circumstances will allow. There is
Will tell
On the third floor are the children's high people have most decided objections to IP>
course that promises greRter results and
lor
which
tbe
town
seems
naturally
adapted,
the
press
adopting
a
literal
Interpretation
chairs, combination chairs, youth's dining
than In the way ol securing aummer residents,
Exclusive Patterns of
PENELOPE'S IRISH
chairs. The latter are qnite as much of the oath which witnesses take in the more commonly known as "Summer BoardThe clear, bracing air from an elevation
used for tea or desk chairs as for the court room; others are sensitive lest the era."
of 1000 feet above the sea, variety of view
EXPERIENCES
truth should ruin their reputation, and the of valley and lilll, delightful drives over wind
grsduate from the high chair.
Ing country roads, excellent water and abunWe've almost forgotten the easels; and less character they have the more sensi- dance ofphtide, combined witb advantage ol
The final volume of the delightful "Pen
connections, both steam and electric,
elope" aeries will be brouKht out as a atx-part
you want to see the latest, the plate racks tive they are over the remaining frag- railroad
telephone, telegraph and mall facilities, miiBt
aeriti] in Xha Atlantic, beginning with the N*>vember (1900) number.
to hang on the wall, where some of your ments. When any paper commences to and will appeal to people anxious to learn of
such a locality. But all the Hoard of Trade
Heady Mixed Paints, great
old family china or modern pretty plates state all the news fully, faithfully, and may do can only be done with and by the
assl-taneeof
tho*e able and willing io accomindependently,
immediate
applications
for
will help to decorate the room. A clock
modate and cat e lor Grangers »ho want to variety of colors and of supeSPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
or lamp shelf in oak may be just what redress will be made to courts which are come. The Hoard directors have in mind certain agencies through which all our advanta rior quality.
Also Lead and On receipt of 50 cents the publisher will send
you or the other one has been wanting. neither ideal or model.
ges will he brought before guests who are
The moral atmosphere is yet quite too look, ng oiu for next summer's stopping place,
Feather and wool dusters may be had for
the ATLANTIC for three months to
but before th->y can act Intelligently some Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
lurid to give au ideal newspaper the ghost assistance and Information is necessaiy from
5c and up.
any NEW subscriber.
those
who
want
to
act
as
landlords.
That
we
If you think of anything not mentioned of a show for any fate but that of an can make North Brookfield a summer home and Putty.
For more detailed announcements, send
for desirable guests there Is no doubt. W 111
please step in and ask for It. Yon will early and fatal attack of heart failure. you
postal for new illustrated prospectushelp?
All new subscribers for 1901 enrolled before
be entertaiued with free music next week Previous to the time when the ideal Adam ■JIf so, please let everyone who has accomDecember 2uth, IROO.wftI receive the November
modations and wants boarders of this olass,
and December issues for 1900 lree.
every afternoon from four to six o'clock ceased to exist the ideal "Evening Chron- sit down and address the Board of Trade,
stating number of guests able to accommoand in the evening from eight to nine icle" might have flourished, hampered by date,
niic of accommodation and all informa35 Cents a Copy. $4.00 a Year.
o'clock. The store will be comfortably nothing except a lack of endowment and tion generally desired before engagements are
This information will be considered
a lengthy list of subscribers. While the made.
warmed by the new furnace.
and keptstrktly confidential, and only used in Adams Bluck.
North Brook *•!<
All we can say of it is that
H0UGHT0N, MIFFLIN & CO.,
how many people the town can
Store open every evening till Chrl't- sraelltes were lighting their way Into the determining
accommodate, and where to look for accomthe
lady who once uses it will
land of Canaan the publisher who essayed modations wanted. Last summer Inquiry
mas.
Commonwealth ol MassacnusettB.
4 Park Street, Boston.
uii.ilf if there was any place in town
always be its friend, as it will
to run a paper in Hue with the ten com- was
Closed all day the 25th.
, PROBATE COURT
where they could get rooms aud board. There WORCESTER, 8S.
mandments or golden rule would have, being no sueb plates known such answei was To all persons Interested In the estate of
be a friend to her on every
made, and come other town far less desirable Elizabeth B. Stone, late of North Brookfield,
been hustled out of the camp and lynch- was selected.
In said county, deceased.
Sanitary Toilet Cushions.
breadmaking occasion.
An
early
start
and
complete
organization
Is
Whereas,
L.
Emerson
Barnes,
executor
ol
The
best
place
to
buy
your
Provteed as severely as was poor Achan. aimed at this year and the Board of Trade have the will of said deceased hits presented fm
, ions is
Human nature has varied but slightly In taken It In hand this early that no mistake allowance the QrSt and final account of bis ml
Is one of the latest Inventions for com- 6000 years, and it seems to be self-evident may be made. If the citizens of the town are ministration upon the estate of said deceased.
willing to make use of their spare rooms and
You are hereby cited to appear at a probate
fort and health. More than 43,000 now that there is a too large a variety of country ami village homes by boarding their court to be held at Worcester, in said county,
cousins," and by catering to their wants on the first day of January, A. D. 1901, at nine
In use. Suitable for everybody, but definitions of troth, honesty and indepen- "city
earn an honest penny thereby, please advise o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause, if any
especially for the aged, invalids and dence for the success of any fearless and us who you ate and how many you can care you have, why the earn* should not be
Have you seen our Print Butter for
lor, Tbe JOURNAL ha« kindly volunteered Its granted.
children. Alfred Bnrrlll has just received strictly independent sheet.
columns to call your attention to this matter,
And said executor is ordered to serve this
25c and 28c a lb.
and
the
Hoard
will
aid
you
in
every
way
in
Its
citation
by
delivering
a
copy
thereof
to
all
a few. Descriptive circular on applicaWe have no apology to make for that power. Vlease address your comumaiuutlons persons interested in the estate, fourteen Ham, 12c lb.
to
days at least before said Court, or by publishing
tion.
sensational press which tolerates imthe same once in each week, for three sne- Pork Roast, lie lb.
Secretary of tbe Board of Trade,
ceslve weeks, in tbe North Brookfield Journal, Smoked Halibut, 18c lb.
aginary news at so much per inch by
a newspaper published in North Brookfield,
48
NOUTH BRQOKliKLD, MASS.
Santa Glaus at the Post Office.
linear measurement. That policy Is a
the last publication to be one day, at least, 10 lb. Pail of Lard, *1.00.
before said court, and by mailing, postpaid, Chicken, 18c and 20c lb.
Town Hon.. Block,
fraud which allows trifles to creep into Slieriff'n Sale of Real Estate. acopyoftnls
citation to all known persons
To avoid delays please have your packprint swelled to paragraphical monstros- By virtue of an execution, William F. Ful Interested In the estate seven days at least Pickled Salmon, 9c lb.
before said Court.
ages weighed and postage fully prepaid
ities and colored to suit the taste of lam against William W. Duratit, issued from Witness, WILLIAMT.FQRBKS,Esquire, Judge Sauerkraut, 10c quart. •
before mailing. The rate for anything
Central District Court of Worcester, dated ol said Court, this eleventh day of December, Cheese, 15c and 16c lb.
credulous readers, Advertisements which the
the
fifth
day
ot
November,
A.
I).,
1900,
I
have
in the year one thousand nine hundred.
containing writing is first class, and costs
Fore Quarter Lamb, 12c lb.
pander to immoral lines of business, or this day seized and taken ail the right, aw&Oba UEORUE II. HA BLOW. Register.
two cents an ounce. Pictures are third those startling headlines which are fol- title and interest which William D. Durant has
Corned Beef, 6c, 8e, 10c lb.
CiiiiiNioiiwcnltli of Massachusetts.
In and to this hereinafter descilbcd parcel of
class, and will go for one cent for two lowed by suggestive details of tragedy real estate, and shall sell the same at public ERNEST O. CORBIN, Sweet Potatoes, 15 lbs. for 25c.
WOUCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT
at the office of I.. Emerson Barnes, in
ounces. Printed books are included in and crime In aid of "circulation," have auction
Onions, per bu,, 50c.
the Adams block, situated on Main street in
Ophthalmic Optician,
To all persons Interested in the estate of
the same class and at the same price. Mer- no place in a respectable sheet; in the North Brook Held, Mans., on the tilth day of
Francis W. Thompson, late of West BrookSardines
in
Mustard,
15c.
end the sensible readers will learn to cor- Januarr, A. D.,1901, at nine of the clock in
field, in Said County, deceased.
chandise of all kinds is rated as fourth rectly value that startling news which by the forenoon, for the purpose of satisfying said
Clams, 10c a can, 3 for 25c.
Whereas, Sarah A.Thompson, executrix of
to wit;—One undivided tourth part
the will or said deceased has presented for
class, and requires one cent an ounce, Its very audacity suggests the probability execution,
of a certain fa reel of land situated in said
allowance
the first and linal account of her
Fresh Fish Thursday and Friday. administration
of a silent neglect or an unblushing (de- North Brooktiuld, on the westerly side ol the
with a limit of four pounds in weight.
upon the eBlate of said deroad leading irom said North Brooklleid to
nial In the following issue.
Watch the Bulletin for changes in ceased.
.. . .
CHAS. F. MAXWKI.I., Postmaster.
Brookfield,bounded va follows: EUHM-IIV by
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
The tone of the press may advance said
prices.
road, southerly by F. II, Potter's land and
Court, to be hold at jrltclibuw, in said County
toward an Ideal position In response to a northeily by the old road- Also one undlvld
1 examine and fit your eyes by the same
ol Worcester, on thetweuty-nfthday ol DecemChange in Time of Closing Mail. general demand; but Its complete redemp- ed fourth part ot another parcel of laud, situ- methods as are used by the leading eye in.
ber, A. O. HMO, at nine o'clock In the foreon the easterly side ot said road, In said flrmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
noon, to show cause, If any you have, why the
tion cannot long precede a corresponding ated
North Brookfield, ooutided westerly by said diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
same should not be allowed.
Owing to a change In Boston & Albany uplifting of sentiment on the part of its road, northerly by land formerly of Harriot Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fridaj
Aud said executrix 1B ordered to serve this
liosvdoln
and
land
formerly
ot
WUHuiu
Kui
citation byuollverini^a copy ',!lt3™P(..t°..*!i
time table, the evening mall will close readers j ns In physics, the fountain can- lam, easterly by land formerly ot Warner Hill and Saturday, 9 to 12 a, in., 2 to 5 p. in,
nterested in the estate fourteen days
persons In"
not permanently rise very much higher and southerly by Cyrus Webber's land, by
- by publishlngjhe
p
at least before said court, or
promptly atC.30 p. m., beginning Mouday, than the source of its support.
l>HESSIHAHIIV<i
land formerly of W. 11. Whiting and land
ne once each week, for fere
three successive
formerly of John Potter.
Dec. 17, and until further notice. '
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Proapec
weeks, In the Prookfield Times, a newsSummer
Street,
North
Broobfleld,
The above parcels will be sold subject to the
8to.( North Brookfield, or will go out by tbt
paper published In Brookfield, the lest
Some Foolish People
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster,
life estate of Anna M. Durant.
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or re
publication to bo one day at least, betore

OUR STORE IS HEADQUARTERS
In Worcester for Such Goods, as we sell only RELIABLE GOODS
and at LOWEST PRICES.

Our CHRISTMAS STOCK is Now Complete and
suggests an Early Inspection.

Framed Perry Pictures,

EDWARD MOULTON,

USEFUL

Atlantic Monthly

Large Framed Pictures,

King & Tucker

MARY JOHNSTON,

Sarah Orne Jewett

<41fred Burrill,

Summer Boarders.

Schilling's
Best
Baking
Powder.

Kate Douglas Wiggin

Wall

Paper.

King Arthur Flour

SUMNER HOLMES,

NO. 2 SUMMER STREET.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Mer, chandise Dealers,

bovth Hrookfield.

F. D. Bufflngton.

What Shall He II., e for De.mrtt
This question arises in the family every day.
Let us answer It to-day, Try Jelf-O, a delielous dessert. Prepared in two minutes.. No
baking! Add hot water and aet to cool. Fla.
vors: lemon, orange, raspberry and straw,
berry. At your grocers. 10 cts.
4w47

Free Public Library and Reading Room.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
Mall Arrangements at North Brookdeld
"'Post Office.

With Christmas comes thoughts of Suitable PRESENTS—a Reliable

We have just opened a choice line
of genuine

Comprising articles suitable for everybody. They must be seen to be
appreciated.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14, 1900.

Allow a cough to run until It gets beyond ttao
modeled ■ Satisfaction guaranteed.
3w49r JOHN P. BANGER, Deputy Sheriff.
ruucll of medicine. They often any, "Oh, It
JMItt-lw*
^lJta. L. L. COFFEE.
will we»r away," but in moet cases it will wear
them away. Could they be induced to try the
DRESSMAKING.
HQCceHBluf medicine called Keuip's Balsam,
FOUND.
which is sold on a positive guarantee to cure,
MRS. I». F. ANSDEK is prepared to do
A sum of money. kJwnereiii recover'propthev would Immediately see the excellent dressmaking
at
Imr
home,
corner
of
Spring
e fleet after taking the first dose. Price 2Sc and Prospect streets, North Brookfield. Prices erty by calling on A. C. FOSTER, at the fac
tory.^
8w4Bf
and 90c. Trial size free. At ail druggists. 47 reasonable. Satisfaction guaranteed.
U01

Bald court, aud bv mailing, postpaid, a copy ot
thin citation to all known persons Interested In
MRS. M. J. AMAIIOIV, Elm Street,
the estate seven days at least before said
Is prepared to do HII kinds of hair work, such
Wilnoss, WILLU* T. FoBmu.Esqnlw. Judge
HH putt* and switches made of combings. Any
said Court, this fourth day of December in
one wishing; work done will please leave* or- or
tbe
year of our Lord one thousand nine nunders at tlu- home of her SOD, Mr. William Auiadon. Elm street, North Brooklleid. Smoalu*
SwMC
GEORGE II. HARLOW, Register.

MAILS DOE TO AHHIVK.

From the Eatt—7.811 A. H.; 1.07, 8.40 P. M.
sVoaitae Wei!—7.85, 0.40 A. M.; 1.07 P. at.
HAILS CLOSE.
For tM Ktut-IM, 11.48 A.M.; 6.30 P. M.
Fnrtkt Wesi-8.80, 7J0 A. ■.; 4.i0,6.»0 p. at.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
8 p. ni., exoopL Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
BONIiV ORDER DEPABTMEST Open from 8 o.
*cWs. r. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Deo. 1,1900.

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Commencing Sunday, April. 8B, lBOO.
A H

Leave North Brookfield,
Arrive East Brookfield,
Leave East Brookfield,
Arrive North Brookfield,

788 IMO
1215
920 12 85
107

Express Time Table.

Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 1S.00,
4.28 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 0.82 a.m., 12.00,
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. m.,
1.07, 5.40 p. in.
M
Erpress Arrives lrom the West at 9.82 a. m.,
1.07 and 8.40 p. m.
Express must be dellverd at office at least
one-half ho or before advertised fime pf leavB. M. RICH, Agent.
lng,
8t. Joseph's Catholic Church i —Sunday
services: Masses at 8 00, 9.16 and 10.80 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.46 p.m. Vesoer services
at8 p.m. Seats sre tree to strangers. All
are weloome.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Sleds and skates at Batcheller's.
—Standard diaries and flue perfumes at
Reed's.
—Frnlts, nnts and candy at Gleasou's
for Christmas.
—Holly and holly wreaths for Christmas at Heed's.
—Hare yon seen at Poland's pharmacy
those jovenile books.
—Don't forttet to go to Gleason's for
your Christmas goods.
—Regular meeting of W. R. C, Wednesday evening, Dec 19.
—Call and see those beautiful cat thermometers at Poland's pharmacy.
—Mr. Ezra D. Batcheller has got in a
Sue lot of Christmas trees for sale.
—The Klckapoo concert company left
here last Monday for East Brookfield.
—Mrs. Francis Batcheller will sing at
the First church, next Sunday evening.
—Best assortment of pocket knives and
razors and razor strops in town, at Poland's.
—Election of officers by Woodbine
lodge, Tuesday evening, Dec. 18. Don't
forget it.
—Eben Holden and all the latest books
at Heed's.
—Mrs. Charles Walley was brought
from St. Vincent's hospital, at Worcester,
Tuesday.
—Visit Poland's for purses, pocketbooks, stationery, perfumes and toilet
articles.
*
—Fishing aud skating is prohibited on
the ponds under control of tbe water
commissioners.
—The injunction case of the Canadian
Religious association is being heard in
Worcester to-day.
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle is showing a new
line of handsome dollies and embroidery
silks for the holidays.
*
—There was a good attendance at the
social dance held by Concordla Lodge, K.
of P. last Friday evening.
—Dr. Ludden has moved Into the Deacon Miller house on South Main street,
where he also has his office.
—The Whist club Is enjoying some very
pleasant evenings at the Batcheller House.
They meet every Tuesday evening.
—H. H. Atherton & Co., successors to
Brainerd H. Smith, are showing many
lines of useful and attractive goods for
the Christmas trade.
—Mr. C. D. Sage attended a reunion of
his European party this week at Paterson,
N. J.. when Rev. Dr. Palmer was to deliver a lecture on the four.
—Dennis O'Brien fell on the sidewalk
last Friday, on his way to work, and was
taken to his home In Stoddard court,
-where he died on Wedpeatlay.
—Rev. Mr. Sftwatl and Mrs. Sewall
were at Littleton on Wednesday, when
Mr. Sewall preached the dedicatory sermon In the re-modeled church.
—Mrs. A. W. Poland calls your attention to a case of useful and fancy articles
on sale at Poland's pharmacy. Yonr patronage Is courteously solicited.
—The North Brookfield Are department
have engaged.the Light .Infantry band,,of
Worcester, to furnish the music for their
annual concert anil ball, In the town ball,
in February.
—Next Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Sewall will give the second in the series, entitled The Reign of Law, or the Development of Evolution. Mrs. Francis Batcheller will slug.
—Gentlemen wanting a good work
shoe cheap can always tlnd same by calling for Mr. Bellows, at the factory of H
H. Brown & Co. Boots and shoes from
25 cents to 91.SO a pair.
43tf
—James, the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Duncan, died, of pneumonia on
Wednesday, aged eighteen months. He
was apparently as well as ever up to the
morning of the day of his death. The
funeral will be attended Saturday afterndon, at % o'clock, at the home on Summer street.

Remember the Graiige Fair, at
town hall, Thursday evenlug,
Dec. 20th.
—All the schools below the eighth
grade close to-day for a three weeks' vacation. The higher grades, Including the
high school, close next Friday. All reopen at the same time.
—As the regular election of officers of
Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F., conies on
Christmas night this year, this very important business will be transacted at the
meeting a week earlier, Tuesday evening
Dec. 18.
—On Thanksgiving day Mr. and Mrs
Arthur Burdlck entertained at their home
at 8ralth's Ferry, her aunt Mrs. L. L.
Asbcroft, her father and mother, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilder Barnes, and her brother,
George Barnes and family.
—At the next regular meeting of Hawthorn encampment there will be business
of importance to come before the meeting, and it Is earnestly desired that there
be a large attendance of patriarchs at that
time, Thursday evening, Dec. 20.
—Social Circle will meet at the home of
Mrs. S. D. Forbush, Wednesday, Dec. 19,
at 2 p. m. All members having work belonging to the Circle are requested to
bring it on or before that day to tbe home
of Mrs. E. L. Tucker, Spring street.
—The Quabaug minstrels had a good
audience at their performance In the town
hall UBt Monday night. The local hits
were numerous and some of them rather
pointed. The entertainment was under
the sole direction of Mr. Henry Bowen
—The next regular quarterly meeting
of the Foresters of America will be held
at their ball, Wednesday evening, Dec.
20, on account of tbe Christmas festivities
that may be expected, on Tnesday evening,
tbelr usual night of gathering together.
—It will be well to secure your ilrst
choice of a lot on the shores of Brooks
pond for your summer cottage. Real estate in that neighborhood will rapidly rise
in value when the new electric through
line from Ware to> Spencer passes that
way!
—Mr. Charles D. Sage has shipped
away rive thoroughbred calves during the
past week. One HolSteln went to Vermont, one to New Hampshire, two Ayrshires went to New Hampshire and one to
Essex, Mass. Mr. Sage prides himself
on his thoroughbred stock.
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
will meet at the First church parlors,
Tuesday, Dec. 18. A five o'clock tea will
be served to tbe Circle, and all who have
at any time been members of the King's
Daughters will be very welcome. After
tea there will be a reception to the retiring
president, Mrs. M. E. Stowell.
—The ladles of the Social Union wUl
hold their annnal Christmas sale in tbe
parlors of the Memorial church, Monday
evening, December 17. In addition to the
flue line of fancy articles there will be
home-made candy, cake, hot chocolate
and coffee for sale. Doors open at 7,
sale begins at 7.30. Admission 5 cents.
—Rev. Mr. Sewall preached tbe first of
three Sunday evening sermons on "The
Enlarging World," last Sunday evening
to a good audience. HIB talk was illustrated by two large maps, to show the extent of the civilized world and of the area
over which it had an Influence a century
ago, and the vastly Increased area over
which civilization rules to-day.
—William Bergen and Michael Smith,
Jr., were before Justice Bothwell, Tuesday morning, on complaint of Frank
P. Matthews, a conductor on the W., B.
S., street railway, for disorderly conduct
on an electric car In East Brooklleid, Sunday. Several witnesses testified. Timothy
Howard, Esq., appeared for the defendants. After hearing the evidence Justice
Bothwell discharged both Bergen and
Smith.
—At the Sunday evening services at the
Tucker Memorial church the pastor Is
giving readings from the twentieth century testament. This Is a translation
from the Greek of the new testament Into
modern, popular, Idiomatic English.—the
sort of English ope uses in ordinary correct speech. The translation quickly
catches and holds everyone's attention,
and Illuminates to a remarkable degree
the new testament narratives and discourses, Thtranbject of the pastor's address next Sunday evening will be, "Tbe
establishment of the true religion, or
God revealed to a nation."
—The next Boston & Albany R. R.
dividend checks which are due Dec. 31,
will be for 82.25 a share, and tbose that
may be expected June 30, 1901, will be for
$2.50 a share. Tbe Increase represents
a part of tbe Interest from tbe (5,500,000
of New York.Central 3 1-2 per cent bonds
recently received. The annual revenue
from these securities amounts to 9192,500,
which Is equivalent to about 77 cents a
share on each of the 260,000 shares of
Boston & Albany stock. The plan of paying this In two semi-annual payments as
above Is the one that will IMS followed untllthe stockholders shall, if they deem It
advisable, vote to make a distribution of
the bonds.
—Next Sunday tbe young people of the
Union church will begin a Bible question
class. The plan Is to meet Informally In
the vestry of the Tucker Memorial church,
at 6 o'clock, and after ten minutes or so
of singing, to ask and answer questions
about the Bible, its divisions, its books,
their origin and so on. The pastor, or
one of their own number, will lead the
questioning, and at the monthly young
people's social the questions will be revived In a "question bee," with sides pit-

ted against each other, as at a spelling
bee. The question class will be varied
with an occasional missionary or musical
topic. Everybody is Invited to attend.
You will enjoy listening to the lively
class even If you do not care to take part
in it.
—The clerks at their meeting on Tues
day evening, voted to have their eighth
annual dance at the town hall, Friday
evening, Jan. 4,1901. This will probably
be the first twentieth century dance in
town, and no pains will be spared to
make It In every respect as pleasant as
that of last year. Mr. Charles W.
Eggleston was chosen general manager
and treasurer, and John F. Carr secretary
The committee of arrangements includes
William Conroy, William Hatch, E. A.
Greenwood, William D. Wilson and Burt
M. Rich. J. J. Downey will be floor
director, assisted by John F. Grady and
C. Oscar Perranlt. The aids, members
of the association. Reception committee,
John F. Sullivan, Henry Daniels, Ralph
HaskeU, Herbert Sargeant, John F. Carr,
and Walter Klngsbury. Doyle's orchestra
of 8 pieces, will furnish music, assisted
by the Ladles' Quartette, tfnd Mr. Venable
the Worcester tenor. Joseph McEvoy
will be the prompter. Concert 7.45 to 9.
Dancing until 1 a. m.
—The syndicate which has been buying
up land In the interests of the Worcester
and Hampshire Street Railway Company,
have secured a little over 20 acres In
Ware, with the buildings thereon, known
as the Jennlson farm. The Ware River
News says further that tbe road Is now
In possession, but that the tenant, George
O. Wheeler, has until ~%eb. 1 to vacate,
It Is not given out when work on the
power bouse will begin, but presumably
active operations will be delayed until
spring though it Is probable all the material
will be on the ground before then. It is
also understood that other contracts, for
track and overhead work, will be placed
at once and that work all along the line
will be pushed early next season. The 10
per cent, of the capital stock has been
paid in and the company will be ready to
take its charter as soon as the necessary
examination of its papers has been made.
It Is believed its petition to carry small
parcels and mall, and possibly freight,
will be granted, as the situation in this
respect Is somewhat different from what
It was a few years ago.
—The Appleton Club, at Its regular
meeting Wednesday evening, listened to a
paper on The Hooks and the Cods, by
Mrs. Phebe W. DeLand, one on The
Hanseatlc League and The Rise of The
Chartered Cities, by Mrs. Kate Mason,
and one on The House of Burgundy, by
Miss Florence Rogers. The paper by
Mrs. Sewall on The Chinese Puzzle, was
left to another meeting on account of the
absence of Mrs. Sewall from town. In
the absence of both the president and
vice-president, ex-president William A.
Hoyt took the chair of honor. The ronslc
of the evening included two solos by
Mrs. Florence Reed, and one by Miss
Grace Baker, with accompaniments by
Mrs. Chesley. There being a little spare
time, It was improved by an extemporaneous discussion of several current events,
among which were Krnger's reception In
Europe, tbe doings of Congress, Scientific
Research by Women, and others equally
Interesting. The next meeting of the
Club will be held the night after Christmas, and the program will Include papers
by Mrs. Stockbrldge on Erasmus and bis
TimeB, by Mr. Barnes on Spanish tyranny
under Charles V., by Mrs. Beal on Intellectual Life In the 10th Century, and one
on the Origin of the House of Orange, and
the Youth of Prince William, by Mrs.
Lawrence. The music will be in charge
of Mrs. Burrjll.
Change in Time Table.

High School Notes.

The Linen Goods

F. L. Tarbell, '9», will leave Monday
for Chicago, where he will act as drummer for a wholesale provision house.
Helen M. Proutv, '02, Is absent from
school this week on account of a severe
attack of asthma.
Rev. L. W. Snell visited the school
Monday afternoon.
Some of the young ladles of the senior
class are trying to add to their beauty by
means of the old time "beauty spots"
The girls' basket-ball team has elected
the following officers: Miss Nichols,
manager; Miss Knight and Miss Kendrlck,
captains.
The boys' basket-ball team wishes to
join a league, or arrange games with
other school teams.
When school was called to order Wednesday afternoon, it was thought at first
that we had a new student, but upon
closer scrutiny the strange young man
proved to be James Burke with his balr
cut.
This week has seen three additions to
our school library. They are Venable's
History of Chemistry, Oilman's Story of
Greece and Harrison's Story of Rome.
The last two belong to the series entitled
Story of the Nations.
The skating for the past week has led
some members of tbe school to hope that
a game of polo may be arranged with D.
P. H. S. of Spencer soon.
The Freshmen declamation work has
been In general very satisfactory but one
or two selections and their manner of
delivery have brought smiles to the lips
of the scholars.
The polo team have received a challenge
from a GUbertvIlle team.
The scholars are looking forward to
the Christmas vacation of two weeks.
School closes Dec. 21.
The record of spelling now stands
seniors 71, sopbomores 12, freshmen 91.
The class game, Saturday, came out
disastrously to the juniors and freshmen,
for although they fought bravely they
were unable to withstand the terrific line
bucking of Kelllher, the senior fullback.
Downey as left half-back for tbe juniors,
but one of the best exhibitions of clean
football ever seen on the common. Score
11-0.
Two members of the chemistry class
have taken to producing pure "Quabaug
Spring Water;" It Is not for sale however.
The score for tbe season of the N, B.
H. S. football team Is 95, opponents 5,
the D. P. H. S. being the only one of the
six that scored against them in one game.
The other five games were played one
with D. P. H. S„ two with Gllbertvllle,
and one with St. John's.

Including TOWELS, NAPKINS,
TABLE
CLOTHS.
HANDKERCHIEFS,
DOYLIES and
CUT
GOODS interest everyone at Christmas time. Our selections were carefully made, and we can give you tbe
right goods at the right prices. We
have muuy NOVELTIES that will
make nice Christmas Gifts. We sell
the K & G CORSET.

Among the tens of thousands who have
used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
colds and la grippe during the past few
years, to our knowledge, not a single
case has resulted in pneumonia; Thos.
Wbittleld 4 Co., 240 Wabash avenue,;
Chicago, one of the most prominent retail druggists In that city, in speaking of
this, says: "Werecomend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for la grippe In many
cases, as It not only gives prompt and
complete recovery, but also counteracts
any tendency of la grippe to result In
npeumonia."
For sale by E. W. Heed, C. W. Clark,
H- T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c

fii

Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.

Remember the Place

Christmas Toys

W. A. GLEASON,

Watches and Rings

For the Holidays.

Watches for Holiday Presents.
W. E. HOBBS,

BORN.

lyW

OVERCOATS!

In the Workshop,
In the home, everywhere, in

GAYLOKIi—At West Brookfield, Nov. 29, s
daughter to Kev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord.
JEFKERT—At West Rrookoeld, Nov. 29, a son
to Mr, and Mrs. William Jerfery.

fact, where Paint is used, our
goods give the greatest satisfaction.
Paints, Oils, Colors, Stains,

FOR SALE.

DOWNEY'S

SUMMER STREET, NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Mr. H. Gray,, who lives near Amenta,
Duchess county, N. Y., says; "Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the best medicine
I have ever used. It is a fine children's
remedy for croup and never falls to cure."
When given as soon as the child becomes
hoarse, or even after tbe croupy cough
has developed, it will prevent the attack.
This should be borne in mind and a bottle
of the cough remedy kept at hand ready
for instant use as soon as these symptoms
appear.
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. W. Clark,
II. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c
Jrll-o, the New Dessert,
Pleases all the family. Four flavors: lemon,
orange, raspberry and strawlierry. At your
leers, loci* Trv't to^lav
4w47

HOLIDAY TIDINGS.

With tbe holiday t'me comes the
shopping time.
Where to go and
where to buy is the question of the
-TO BUY YOURday. When it comes to the query as
to where you will buy your groceries,
fruit, confectionery, nuts, etc., remember we are the pacemakers on
these goods and their prices. We do
not imitate—we just lead. We give
our prices in plain figures and offer
Games, Fancy Boxes, Sleds, Doll them for comparison.
Carriages, Fancy Crockery, Dressing Sugar, 17 lbs for
81.00
.45
Cases, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Lamps, Kerosene, 5 gals..
Crackers, Westminster, lb.,
.08
Globes, etc. Pictures, Drams.
Crackers, Stearns Brown Baked, .09
Fine Line of Dolls, Doll's Cradles, Cheese, lb.,
.15
Blackboards.
Aunt Jemima,
.11
Oranges, Figs, Nuts,
Grapes, Currants, cleaned, lb.,
.16
Raisins,
seeded,
lb.,
.12
Christmas Candies.
Raisins, London Layers, lb.,
.16
Hecker's Buckwheat,
.23
Goods and Prices Right.
Boiled Cider,
.23
Pastry Floor, 24 1-2 lb. hags,
.58
Haxail "
«
"
.68
Shredded Wheat,
.11
Ad.m. Black, North Brooklteld.
Rolled Oats. 10 lbs. for
.25
Graham Flour, 10 lbs.,
.85
Indian Meal, granulated,' lb.,
.02
Rye Meal, lb.,
.02
Coffee, Mocha and Java, lb.,
.30
Coffee, very good, lb.,
.22
Entire Wheat Flour, lb.,
.04
.05
Buckwheat, not prepared, lb.,
Rings for Children. Rings for tbe
We sell this season's rubbers at
Men. Rings for Ladies.
prices that are very low. Ladies,
Tbe Very Best Stock to Select From. 45 cts., men's, 68 cts.
Sole Agency for Waterman Fountain
Pens.

How to Cure Croup.

Do you need a Winter Overcoat? If so, come in and
look our line over. We are
showing the best line of Winter Overcoats for the money
to be found in this vicinity.
A few prices are, $5.48, 5.98,
6.48,7.98, 8.48 and 9.48. We
have others at $12.00, 15.00,
16.00, 18.00 and 20.00. See
our "Sherman" Oxford, the
1900 Special.
We also carry a full line of
Winter Underwear, Cardigan
Jackets, Sweaters, Gloves,
Canvas Coats, Hats, Caps,
and in fact everything usually
found in an up-to-date Furnishing house. Goods as represented or money refunded.

Varnishes, etc.. Snow Shovels,

at 10 coats a hundred.
JOURNAL UfflCQ, North .{rookfield.
0 M>at tbeNEWSPAPERS

Cant Hooks, Axes, Saws, etc.,
too numerous to mention.

TO KENT.

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,

r\ RENT.—A convenient, sunny tenement ot
seven rooms, newly repaireu, In house No.
Beginning next Monday there will be an
12 Prospect street. Town water, garden and
important change in the running time of varirtyof fruit. Apply-to-HUS. M. 8. NUTTiNti,
2 Woodbine <*treett Worcester, or
the last evening train on the Boston and to IX J.No.
PRATT, at store of E. W. Reed.
49

Albany division of the New York Central
and Hudson river railroad. This train,
known as No. 11, now leaving Boston at
5.20 p. in., will leave at 5.10, or ten minutes earlier, will leave Worcester at 6.14,
and arrive bere about 7.15. This will also
affect tbe leaving time of the last train
down from here in the evening, which wll
pnll out 15 minutes earlier. It will also
make It necessary to close the last mail
out 15 minutes earlier.

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

Duncan Block,

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

TENEMENT TO RENT.—Six rooms, all on
one floor, on School street, opposite the derot. Town water. EvertbiiiK In good repair,
ouulreof JOHN B. DEWiAU.
49
rpo RENT. Smalt tenement, up stairs. Three
x rooms and large back room. Town water.
49
Inquire-ol" I REU A. STEARNS,

-

North Brooklleid.

Agent for Green's Steam Laundry. Try it.

Small's.

BROOKFIELD.

WOOD FOR SALE.
1 have a lot of four foot oak wood for tale.
GKOBGB E. OUANfi, North Brookdeld. U

Late Bridge & Small.

Small's.

rPO RENT.—An upstairs tenement for a small
1 family. GEORGE P. DOANE, Summer
street.
2w48+
rpo RENT.—A house aud barn to rent im Brad1 sbaw street. House has eight rooms, with
town water, garden, eto. Inquire of
KATE CROWLEY.
48U1
ri RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
live rooms, upstairs, nice and snnny, town
water, etc. Also tenement for-* tuna!* family.
Both on Spring street*' Apply *<» DANIEL
FOSTER, cor. Spring ami Prospect streets. 45
rrtiBENT.—Oif Forest street, a six room upL stalrt tenement. Apply to
w
43
JOHN NCOS.
Inquire
RENT.—Store on Hummer stieet. T
40
ttOf R. W. WALKER,
rl RENT—Fo«r or six rooms with south
pisxza add large wood room, at the Port.-r
place, Suuth Mam street. Also two stalU in
bare If desired. Rent reasonable.
3fl
*Q RENT.—Upper tenement on Spring street.
L Apply to
23
SUMNER HOLMES.

The Snell Farm,

M

I have opened up Twenty-five Extra Nice Building
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easy terms.

H. E. CUMMINGS.

We have again cut our prices in order to sell our goods quickly.

Suits, Jackets, Capes, Silk and Flannel Waists,
All marked down below cbst.
KERSEY JACKETS.—Jackets, black, tan, castor, red aud blue, handsomely stitched, Silk Velvet Collar, for $4.98. Our regular price $8.50.
BOX COATS.—28-inch long, black castor, red and blue, lined throughout
with guaranteed Skinner's Satin, for $10.75. Marked down from 815.00.
GOLF CAMS.—Hoods strapped aud stitched, price $6.00. Were 88.50.
SILK WAISTS.—In black aod colors, tucked all over, a very handsome
Waist, for $4.98. Were S7.50.
SILK WAISTS.—Black andjcolors, for $3.75. Were 85.00.
RAINY DAY SKIRTS Jfor $1.98. Marked from *a.25.

FURS ARE A VERY USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENT.
Ours are marked in plainjflgures at moderate prices, and are guaranteed.

N. L.;SMALL,|35i Main Street, Worcester.
Moft nit' at Small's.
fiUlllll

■■.■■■■■■■■■■■"■■■■■■mimnnam

Place of Bare Bargains.
nimntTT""""""""""""""m

EAST BKOOKF1ELD.
Notes About Towu.
The Red Men held a meeting Tuesday evening.
Peter Guerrin has closed his lunch
cart and gone out of business.
a
W. G. Keith is to put a new hot air
furnace into the Fay's hall building.

WEST BKOOK FIELD.
Mails leave West Brook ftelil Tost Office:
for the west at ' -m. 10.2(1 a. m., 4,45, 7.20 p. m.
Tor the east Ht S.25 a. in., 12 tu.
O. P. KESDKKK, P. M.
Current Town Topics.
Mrs. Wilson is confined to the house
by illness.
Louis LeBarge is suffering from a
sprained ankle.

The lake has been frozen over this
A. H. Bates has sold his tea route
week and. the ice is now several inches
to the Atlantic Tea Company.
thick.
John G. Shackley is making exJames Waller has moved his family
into C. Bertram's house on Main tensive repairs on his residence.
street.
S. F. Mason has purchased an ice
Josehp Raymond has again entered business in Northampton and will soon
the employ ot the W., B. & S. street move there.
railway.
Fire engineer John A. Conway was

He was standing on the east bound
track when a fast express which was
running 45 minutes late rounded the
curve at lightning speed.
Before the
unfortunate man could get out of. the
way of danger he was struck by the
steps of one of a passenger coach and
badly smashed up. He was picked up
by the train crew of the west bound
train and taken into the station.
Dr.
C. A. Blake was called and found that
Gabriel's left knee was crushed, making
one of the worst kind of fractures, the
right arm fractured at the elbow and
near the shoulder, the left arm was
dislocated and the left hand badly lacerated, two of the fingers were torn
apart well into the palm.
Dr. Blake
did everything possible for the comfort
of the injured man and accompanied
him to Worcester on the 9.33 train
and was at the city hospital when the
doctors there were working on his injuries. The men on the east bound
train knew nothing about the accident
until after the train reached Boston, although the steps of one of the passenger
coaches was found broken when the
train arrived at Worcester.
Gabriel
is an Italian and 24 years old.

The W. C. T. U- held a union called out on a false alarm last Frimeeting at their rooms Wednesday day evening.
afternoon.
The Dorcas Society met with Mrs.
Mrs. Eva L. Harmon of West War- William Cadyon High street, Wednesren visited her sister, Mrs. P. S. day afternoon.
Doane, Monday.
Miss Mary B. Kendrick has returnHenry Bowen lost a horse blanket ed from a visit in the Heart of the
between* here and Brooktield which he Commonwealth.
A Christmas Gift New All the Year
is very anxious to find.
A number from here attended the
Round.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Lambert sessions of the State Grange at Worof Worcester were the guests of E. V. cester this week.
In choosing a Christmas gift what can
Bouchard last Sunday.
There are still two pigs missing afford more present or lasting pleasure
Frank Coville has bought the Ger- from the bunch that was wrecked on than a subscription to The Youth's Companion? The delight with which it Is
ald farm on Blanchard hill and will the railroad last week.
welcomed ou Christmas morning is remove there in a few weeks.
A valuable heifer owned by William
newed every week in the year.
The Kickapoo Concert Company Lincoln had a leg broken one day this
Those who wish to present a year's subhave been holding the boards at Viz- week and had to be killed.
scription to a friend may also have The
ard's opera house this week.
George II. Coolidge will keep his Companion's beautiful new "Puritan Girl"
There has been no new develope- store open evenings, beginning Mon- calendar for 1901 sent with It. This
ments in the Speedway Wheel Com- day, Dec. 17, until Christmas.
calendar reproduces in 12-color printings
pany. It is said that Ruggles & Son
Mr. Wood will meet the chorus an ideal portrait of a Puritan mahleu of
have succeeded in getting control of
choir at the M. E. church, Sunday Plymouth. Iu addition to this, all the
the property, but the factory is still
issues of The Companion for the remainafternoon at 3 o'clock for rehearsal.
closed.
ing weeks of 1900 are sent free from the
Yon will find at the store of George
Joseph Benoit met with a serious
time subscription is received for the new
H. Coolidge, a very attractive assortaccident while at work with an upment of holiday goods, suitable for volume.
right drill at the Mann & Stevens
Those wishing to make a present of
Christmas gifts.
mill, Tuesday.
He caught a finger of
The Companion and mentioning it when
It
is
said
that
Prof.
Charles
Black
his right hand in the drill crushing the
subscribing will receive. In addition to
member so badly that amputation was and Michael Madden have entered into the gifts offered above, a beautiful
necessary.
The wound was cared for another competitive contest to decide printer! certificate of subscription to place
who is.the better man.
by Dr. Joseph Houle of Spencer.
among the presents on Christmas morning.
The Quaboag Pomona Grange meets
Illustrated announcement of the volume
James Lowry, Jr., while at work in
the Slater Engiue Works in Warren, Wednesday, Dec. IU, at West Brook- for 1901 sent with sample copies of the
Wednesday had his left hand BO badly field. when officers will be chosen. A paper free to any address.
bruised that it was necessary to am- full attendance is desired.
THE YOUTH'S COMPANION,
putate the first three fingers at the first
Boston, Mass.
A. H. Warfield has been elected a
joint.
The injury was cared for by member of the Bchool committee to fill
Dr. C. A. DeLand.
Mr. Lowry is the vacancy caused by the removal
Tortured A Witness.
now at his home in East Brookfield.
Intense suffering was endured by witness T.
from town of Vernon P. Gilbert.
L. Martin, of Dixie, Ky., before he gave
The Ladies' of the Benevolent AsThe annual meeting of the Quaboag this evidence : "I coughed every night until
sociation held a sociable at the home Historical Society will be held in West my throat was nearly raw, then tried Dr.
of Emerson H. Stoddard, Tuesday Brookfield, Tuesday, Dec. 18. Pro- King's New Discovery which gave instant
relief. 1 have used it in my family for four
evening. Tne entertainment consisted gram published on our first page.
years and recommend it as the greatest
iji" music by the Misses Cole and Miss
George H. Coolidge was called to remedy for coughs, colds and all throat, chest
Maud Rhodes, with readings by Mrs.
and lung troubles. It will stop the worst
-ieujie Drake, Miss Mabel Banister his store late Saturday night by the cough, and not only prevents but absolutely
ringing
of
the
burglar
alarm.
Now
and Miss Maud Davis. There were
cures consumption. Price 50 cents and 81.
40 present and the evening was pleas- the questiou is who owns the yellow- Every bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free
at A. W. Toland.s drug store.
cat.
antly spent.
The members of Lasawa Tribe of
Red Men are talking of dedicating their
new hall with a dance and musical entertainment.
The date for the dedication has not yet been set, but it will
probably be New Year's eve., if the
arrangements can be completed by that
time. The committee appointed to arrange for the affair is W. G. Keith,
George Bolac, S. II. Cole and Thomas
McDonald.

Miss Nellie E. Foster expects to
start for Florida next week.
Miss
Helen Shackley will take her place in
EM. Converse's store during her ab
sence.

Mother Urny's Sweet Powdtn for
Children.
Snceeesfullv used by Mother Gray, nurse In
the Children's Home In New York, cure feverIsliness. bad stomach, teething* disorders,
move and resolute the bowels and destroy
worms. Over 411,01)1) testimonials. They never
fail. At all drugglBts,$5e. Sample free. Ad4wl7
H. S. Brown has a large supply of dress Allen s. Dllnsted, LeRoy, N. Y\
sniilax which he will ship to the
markets in New York and Boston and
expects a large supply of holly from
the south,.for the holiday trade, to arrive in a few days.

MORTIMER P. H0AYARD,

HUE Ml 111 WE

There was trouble on the last electric
car
to
North Brooktield Sunday
night.
The whole trouble is said to
have beeu caused by Michael Smith,
who by his actions succeeded in getting
another passenger on the car and conductor Matthews into a fracas.
The
row occurred near 1 "phiim's corner and
while Matthews and his man were engaged in the combat Smith attempted
to attack the conductor from the rear.
but was floured by conductor John
Kelly so suddenly that it was several
minutes before he realized just what
had happened to him. and he left the car
in less time than it takes to tell about
it.
Smith is well-known to the conductors on the electric road and more
than one of them say that lie has
caused trouble on the cars before.

YOUNG HEN'S

OPHIR OIL CO.

inter Overcoats.

50 Cents
Raglans and
Per Share. Our Harvard
Great
800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coaling District.
3 1-2 Miles from Railway
Communication.
DIRECTORS.
WARREN GII.LELEN, President Broadway
Hank, l.os Angeles.
J. W. A. OFF, Cashier State Dank and Trust
Co., Los AngelesJUHN MASON" GARDINER. Engineer and
General Contractor ot Public works, Los
Angeles.
JOHN MARTIN, President Martin Pipe and
Foundry Co.. Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
San Francisco.
GEORGE KENT HOOPER, Manager Occldenial Hotel, San Francisco.
NATHANIEL ,]. MANSON, Attorney-lit Law,
san Freuciseo.
II. R. HUKLIIUT, llftecn years In Advertising
Department, San Francisco Call.

$100 NOT NEEDED
To Secure a First-Class High
Grade Wriliug Machine.

The Wellington, No. 2,

Coats,

Are the most popular. Cut liberal
length and fullness, from medium
gray mixtures, in Frieze, Cheviot and
Vicuna. Prices

435 Douglas Block, Los Angeles, CaJLoeal buyers can procure Information and
prospectus ol Dr. J. II. GROVER, Brooktield,
Mass.
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FDBUSBXD

S15.00 to 828.00.

Office Supplies, Duplicating Ap-

$S.OO to $25.00.

paratus, Typewriters Rented.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents,

telling how to prepare many delicnte and delicious dishes.
Adilress Liebig Co., P. O. Box 271S, New York
4W4SD

J". C. FREEMAlSr«&; CO.
OPTICIAJSrs.

MAIN

llll'KIT

JI'I.Y

West
West
Warren Warren Bkfd.

COOK BOOK

WORCESTER

381

WORCESTER.

IN

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

r.SXsJ 388

The State Mutual Building,

Main Street,

SPRINOFIELD,

MASS.

W„ B. Si S. Electric Railway. BOStOIl & Albany

SENT FREE
to housekeepers

ST.

MASS.
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47
82!
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1st,

IIMIO.

RAILROAD.

Jt rook- East
held Bkfd. Spencer
e 10
f7 04
7 48

838
9 18
10 03
10
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4
5

48
33
18
03
48
33
18
08
48
33
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703
748
833
9 18
10 03
10 48

5 40
t6 23
722
8 08
852
938
10 22
11 08
11 52
12 88
1 22
2 08!
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3 381
4 22
6 08
5 32!
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7 22
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8 52.
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t7 00
7 45
8 30
9 16
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10 46
11 30
12 16
1 00
145
2 SO
3 16
4 00
4 46
5 30
6 15
7 00
7 45
8 30
U 16
10 60
10 45
11 30

IU 22

11 08)

Through Train and Car [Service,
In Effect April 29, J900.

II FAST TRAINS
"Chicago" "North Shore"
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.
Lv.

Boston,

10.45a.m.

Due Albany,

4.10 p.m.

"Syracuse,

GOING WEBT.

7 55

" Rochester, 9.40

"
"

11.40

REMOVED
ONLY OKU DOOR WORTH
1
OB I'OHMKH LOCATION
OAJSETTJO BUILDING.

XN THE

fax ENTIRE STORE,

SPECIALLY FITTED FOR OCR BUSINESS JLHH THE
(UNVEMENCE OP OUR PATRONS)
ENAItLRS US TO OFFER THE LARGEST AND MOST COMPLETE LINK OP
OPTIGAIt GOODS IN CENTRAL MASS.

INCREASED FACILITIES FOR FILLING

OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAK AND CAMERA SUPPLIES
43

Fashionable
Millinery!
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f7
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
1
1
2
8
4
4
6
6
7
7
8
tl
10
•10
•11
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00!
45
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151
001
45!
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13!
OOi
451
B0,
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001
45:
80!
15!
00|
4.V
30|
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001
45;
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6 23
17 22
8 08
8 62
938
10 22
11 OS
11 62
12 38
1 22
2 08
2 32
3 88
4 22
508
6 52
8 38
7 22
8 08
8 62
038
10 22
•11 05
•1152

807
18 48
7 80
8 ie
9 01
0 48
10 31
11 18
12 01
12 46
1 31
2 18
8 01
3 46
4 31
5 18
A 10
6 48
7 31
8 18
9 01
0 48
10 31
11 16

" Detroit,

8 20
t7 00
7 45
830
9 16
10 00
10 45
11 30
12 15
1 00
1 45
2 80
8 15
4 00
4 43
5 30
6 IS
7 00
7 45
8 80
0 15
10 00
10 45
11 30

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Dentist.

1.30 a.m.

"

"

4.00 p.m.

Mark Down Sale of

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,

Wm. S. Crawford. Qakham.

Wheeler & Conway Block,

Brookfield.

i

Stove Wood.
I
I
]
,
j

All enters lor Biove wood or lour fool wood
maybe loft at the store of H, (S, King A Co., No.
Brook Hold, and bills for the same may bo paid
at the same place. JOEL M. KUNfcftBUBr.
NO. HltOOKFIEI-D.
ly3

SLEDS,
SKATES,

330 *
330
If Tour Eyes Trouble Yon Go
to the Old Reliable

MITTS AND GLOVES,

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

YOU

WANT

At BATCHELLER'S.

\\

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES

M. C. GAFFNEY,.

Removed to Duncan Block,

fwuiid no relief till / used Bueklen\s Arnica
■-ah.:. I have not been Irimh'ed will, piles
since. ' 1'" die paly cil&mpkin pile cure on
earlh and the lie*! salve in the uurld. '^~>c
per }j^Xl guaranteed by A. W. Poland, druggist.

ion Monday nktbt.
Gabriel was a
passenger on a west bound expresstbat
was stopped at West Brookfield to
make fepairs on the engine and left the
train to find out what was the trouble.

-

North Brookfield

'A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO ! USE

t*.. ,i ■

HAIR

.< 'Li

UALSAM

ClfBJi-. ud h . ' :-* '.lie Unit.
del ft iuiurjuiit [ftoWlh,
. «*er Failn to Hrrtore Ortxy
lluir to its Yyi.ttihil Color.
Curti f« « <i:*«Ji A hair falliaf.

" DENTIST,
ADAMS ISf.OCK,
(food

W.jrk,

elsewhere.

HOSTS HKOOKFIELD
prlosi nb reasonable aa
6tf

SAPOLIO

J.

EDITOK AK»

Mam.

LAWRENCE.
PBoranwom.

L.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Coplei, • CenU.
A<Mre»» »I1 eointminlcmtioiw to
TIUKS, Nortli Brookfield,Mail.

BEOOKPIELD

Order* for iobiorlptloii, advertising or Job
work, Mid pay mint lof tbe lame, may M HOI
dlreotto the main oltli-n, or to onr local scant,
lire. 8. A. litU, Llnooln St, Brookfield.
•tatuad M Poet office u Second Clue tutta*

BROOKFIELD.

aunt, Mrs. Maria 8. Morrill, on Pleasant town hall, Friday evening, Jan. 11.
Brlgbam's orchestra of Marlboro, will
street.
—The M. E. Sunday school will hold furnish the music.
—H. E. Cottle was counsel for the
their Christmas festival Monday evening,
Canadian Religious Association of North
with a tree and supper.
Brookflelri et al vs. Parmenter et al In
—Candies, fruit and nuts at Chapin's.
their trial last Friday, in Worcester. The
—Some from here attended the Qnahaug
case is assigned to a referee, Willis E.
Historical society meeting, in West
Sibley, who will report not later then
Brooktield, on Tuesday.
the 1st Monday in February. During the
—George Smith, of East Haddam, intervening time St. Anne's will remain
Conn,, is visiting his aunt, Mrs. J. C.
open.
Gibbs, on Howard street.
—Abraham Tilton, a former resident of
—Geo. M. Bemis Is expected to arrive
this town, died at his home in South
from Michigan City, Ind., nest Sunday Framingham, last Friday, the Hth inst.
morning, for a two weeks' visit.
at the age of 40 years. The funeral was
—Edwin Adams, wife and three sons, held on Monday, with burial at Ashlaud.
are expected to spend Christmas with Mr. Tilton was a member of the Contheir daughter, Mrs. Urban Phillips.
gregational church, and of a lodge of
—Miss Hathaway, the trained nurse, Odd Fellows. He leaves a widow and
is now caring for Mrs. Tucker, at her two sons.
son's, D. G. Tucker, on Riuer street.
—Mrs. Ellen Martin, widow of the late
—Miss Ethel Dnffin was In town on Thomas Martin, died at her borne in
Montkiy, returning to Worcester to be a Limerick, on Thursday, Dec. 0, from the
efl'ects of a shock, at the age of 75. She
companion to Mrs. Morgan of that city.
—Edward S. Ward is home from Har- had long been a resident of Brookfield,
vard Medical school, and Miss Eliza Ward and was a hard working woman. She
Is home front Smith college, on vacations. was a regular attendant of St. Mary's
church, where funeral services were held
—Andrew Reed, coachman for Mrs. C.
Saturday morning, and the burial was in
P. Blanchard, returned on Thursday from
West Brookfield.
Enlleld, Conn., with her horses and turn—A break was discovered at Holcomb's
out.
store on Central street, Monday morning,
—Christmas concert by the Sunday
by Miss Sadie Eaton, when she entered
school of the Methodist church next SunTuesday morning. Two or three panes
day, at 5 o'clock p. m. Don't fall to atof glass were found broken, but nothing
tend.
has been missed, as nothing was near
—Misses Jennie and Carolyn Whltte- enough to the window to allow a thief
more leave on Saturday for a visit with to reach in and get plunder. The old
their brother, Charles H. Whittemore, In Twichell shop, on Maple street, was also
Albany.
entered. The proprietor found that some
—Mr. E. B. Hale attended the annual one had built a fire there. It is thought
meeting of the Dartmouth Club in Bos- that some one acquainted with the premton, last Friday, and was one of the ises did the job.
speakers.
—The fnneralof Mary, wife of Edward

—Mrs. C. A. Fash has been re-elected
treasurer of Abington Corps, W. R. C.«
—But wasn't Monday another cold day? and is also a delegate to the department
turers' prices.
—Roy Gilbert was quite sick on Thurs- convention.
RAINY DAY SKIRTS nuukeddown to 82.98, 4.98, 7.50 and 9.98.
—The Congregational Sunday school
day.
DRESS SKIRTS marked down to.!)8c, 82.98, 4.98, 6.98, 9.98 and 12.50.
—Stationery, large assortment, at Cha- will indefinitely postpone the concert that
ELECTRIC SEAL COATS marked down to 817.98, 22.50, 29.50
was to have been given at the church,
pin's.
*
and 37.50.
next Sunday.
—E. F. Randlett will have a Christmas
ELECTRIC SEAL CAPES marked down to 812-50, 19.75, 27.50, 35.00
—Thy members of the high school have
gathering on Tuesday.
and 42.50.
presented the school library with live
—Cigars in Christmas packages at
volumes of poems, one each of Whittier,
Chaptn's.
*
Lowell, Holmes, and Longfellow.
—We wish all our readers a merry
—Tbe Methodists will hold their annual
Christmas.
Christmas concert at 5 o'clock, next* Sun
—Lawrence Daly is working in Mathewday evening.
All are welcome.
Miss
aon's drug store.
iyi
Bemis will have charge of the music.
—H. F. Crosby will have a family gath—Rev. Mr. Blanchard was one of the
ering on Tuesday.
speakers at the meeting of the Farmers'
—Mrs. A. S. Rogers visited friends in Club in Warren, last Wednesday, the
All people for miles aronhd should Palmer last Sunday.
theme being Poultry as a Business on tie
call at my store in Hiookfleld for
—Poeketbooks and purses at Chapin's. Farm.
522 Main Street, Worcester.
—W. B. Mellen is recovering from his
—Helen Blanchard. five years old, in
—Big line of pipes at Chapin's.

*

RICHAM) HEALY'S,

G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Clothier, Hatter
and Furnisher

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

HORACE

North Brookfitld,

TEA GOWNS, in Cashmere and Flannel, exquisitely lace trimmed,
Ctmrrh IMrectory.
83.98 to 10.00.
Viiit... tftii Church i—Rev. w. L. Walsh,
KIMONAS, in Japanese Silk and French Flannel, in artistic colorings,
pastor. Sunday services: M.tfa. in.; Sunday
87.50 to 12.50.
School at 12.
St. Mary»a Catholic Church. Sunday
MACKINTOSHES, in blue and black, of fine materials, 85.00.
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; Stall Mass and
FANCY TAFFETA WAISTS, in beautiful designs in green, rose, pink, Bermon, 1000; Sunday school,2.80 p. m.; Vespers, 7.S0 p. m.
blues, yellow and all evening shades, 83.98.
M. E, Chnrchi—Rev. J. H, 9toney, pastor.
EVENING WAISTS, ,in Taffeta and Chiffon, in all delicate colorings, Sunday services a* lO.JSa. m.'and 7 p. m. Sunday School at noon. Tounc people's meetine
and biack, ?(i.75 to 10.00.
at 8.43. Prayfer meeting Friday eveningat 7.30.
CoiiKr*gatlonal Church i—Rev. E. B. BlanFRENCH FLANNEL WAISTS, in all the stylish shades and different chard,
pastor. ReHldence, Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sundayeffects, 82.98.
School at noon. Y. P. 8. V. S- Meeting, 6.30
GOLF CAPES, with hoods, triple eapes, or stitched yokes, in all color- p. m. Prayer Meeting- Thursday evening at7.30
All citizens and strangers nre welcome to the
ings, 85.98 and d.98.
aervic&s and the hospitalities of this church.
CHILDREN'S FINE REEFERS, of warm, all wool material, in verj All seats free at the evening service.
pretty effects, 82.98 and 4.98,, .
Brookfield Post-office.
ALASKA SEAL JACKETS, 8160,00 to 250.00.
PERSIAN LAMB JACKETS, f85.0,Q and IQO.00. Persian Lamb JackMAILS CLOBE.
ets, with Chinchilla or Beairmartin' Cdllars, 8125.00.
For lhe West—7.00,8.30, a. m.,aud4S0 p.m.
MINK FUR SETS, of fine quality. Muffs, 815.00 to 20.00. Scarfs, For tbe East—8.80 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
MAILS ARRIVE,
89.78 to 35.00.
BLACK MARTEN SETS.
Muffs, 89.75, 12.50.
Scarfs, 85.00, 8.75, From the East—7,80 a. m., 12,80,1.10, 5.S0 p. m.
From the West—9.00a.m., 1280and5,80p.m.
12.50, 20.00.
■ E. D. GOODELL, PoBtmaster,
SABLE FOX SETS. Muffs. #9.75 to 15.00.
6carfs, 87.50 to 15.00.
April 27, 1900.
RED FOX SETS.
Muffs,, 87.50 to 10,00.
Scarfs, |7.50 to 15 00.
FINE SCARFS, COLLARETTES AND MUFFS, in Electric Seal,
Notes About Town.
Opossum and Imitation Stone Marten, at 81-98, 2.98, 3.98 to 7.50.

SATURDAY, NOV. 24, we shall
begin our clearance sale of Trimmed
and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets,
including otir entire stock of readyto-wear felt hats for ladies and misses.
Also all fancy feathers, buckles, pins
and trimming novelties.
Butterick patterns and publications
in stock.

Box and "Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and "Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAE. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggina and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LINE OF FIXE HOSIERY.

IF

For a Gift for your Mother, Wife, Sister or Daughter, come here and
i you'll surely be pleased.
Money wisely spent on useful articles of wearing
I apparel or furs, best carries out"the proper sense of Christmas gift giving.
Nothing is more useful, nothing is more sensible, and nothing more acceptable to a woman's or child's heart than the goods we can offer you. This
record will present suggestions of hundreds of suitable gifts.

Daniel Downey,

GO TO GAFFNEYS

New Repository.

Solved, the Christmas
Question.

MILLINERY.

West

At
Journal Blotk,

The Great Unloading Sale of our Fine Suits, Jaokete, Capes, Skirts,
WaistB and Fur Garments goes on every day. Goods selling at manufac8.15

11 50

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

512 Main St., Worcester.

Mrs. E. V. Bouchard,

DR

"
"

A. S. HANSON,
Oen. Passenger Atrent.

18

W. A. WELD,

JUST RECEIVED.

7.85
11.40

Tlie Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Office, 366
Washington Street, and at South
Station.

North Brooktield Branch.
Cars leave North Brookfield daily at 6, 7,
7.45, 8.30,11.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45, 2.80, 3.15, 4.00, 4.46. 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
S.l,), 10.00, 10.43,11.30* p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfield dallv at 6 40, 8.23,
All the latest designs of Hats and 7.22, 8.08,8.52, 0.38, 10.22, 11.08. 11.52 a. 111.. 12.38,
1.22,2.08,2.62,8.38,4.22,5.08, 5.52, 0.38, 7.22, 8.08,
Bonnets for Fall and Winter wear.
8.52, 11.38, 11.22,10.08 p. m.
1 First car Sunday.
• Car house only.
Full line of New Millinery NovC. A. JJiPTS. Supt.
elties.

The Social and Charitable Society
met last Tuesday evening iu the church
Of Every Description.
parlors.
After supper a play entitled,
Agent for Dcmoicst's 10 cent pat'•An Open Secret" was given by some liiBures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merterns, allowing for seaming.
of the young ladies under the direction
chandise of all kinds, at the
Individual Instruction In Shorthand
of Mrs". J. G. Shackley.
Lowest Possible Rates.
and Typewriting.
The Red Men will hold a fancy
Terms moderate. Satisfaction guaranteed.
dress party and poverty pow wow in Residence, Summer Street,
Call or write for circular.
34 Front St., Worcester, IhTaaa.
the town hall, the i 1 st Sleep of DecemNorth Brookfiekl, Mass.
2U144
ber.
Hoone's orchestra of North
Mtf
EAST BROOKFIELD.
Brookfield will furnish music.
The
G. H. GlIiLANDEK,
Indians promise their guests the best
time ever heard of.
,
A LARGE LINE OF
The third address in the scries upon
"Life Problems" will be given at the
Booms 2 ant1 3, Duncan Block,
For the Fall mid Winter Trade,
M. E. church, Sunday evening, subNorth Brookfield
ject, "Tragedy of a I>ost Hope " Sir. Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
winch will be sold at the Lowest PosC. W. Wood 'and .Mr. William Harsible prices consistent with RIMO! work.
low of Warren will sing solos.
A
JAMES O^EIL,
DUXCAN BLOCK,
Victoria, wife of Clifford Harper, praise service by the chorus choir will
a6
North Broobfleld.
precede
the
address.
ilied suddenly at her home just over
the North Brookfield line Monday
At the Sunday morning service at
Death resulted from a shock.
This 1(1.46 at the Congregational church, the
Fillet! with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
SPECIALIST
was the third shock that Mrs. Harper subject of the pastor's sermon will be
Harness. Whips. Bicycles, Blanket^ of all
suffered within the past three years and "The Incarnation." text Phil. 2:5.
kinds, and Sieiahs in their season, the
finest
in the world, at bottom prices,
although she lias not been rugged she Sunday School at 12.
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, Hast.
In the evening
has he*'n aide to lie about nearly all the at 0 o'clock there will be a C. E. serHOURS: 230P. M.,to6.00P. M.
time and was able to ride out last Sun- vice, led by the pastor, subject, "ConMau Spdcht Deutsche, ou I'tirle FnincaiB,
Simla
day.
MrB. Harper was born iu Can- fessing Christ." Evening service at 7.
ada 52 years ago. She came to the Subject, "The Lame Healed."
States when ft girl of 15 and has since
The annual meeting of the West
made her home in East Brookfield.
She was a member of St. John's Catholic Brookfield Grange was held Wedneschurch and while her health allowed day evening and the following is the rewas a hard w*orker in its welfare. She sult of the election of officers :—Masleaves a busbaud and nine children ter, Dr. Winsor R. Smith ; overseer,
(EBtalillshi'il IMS.)
alsn -everargrandchildren. The funeral Fred G. Woodard; lecturer, Mrs.
was held Wednesday morning.
The Carrie Webb; chaplain, Mrs. Mvra
requiem mass for the reprise of the soul Sihlev; treasurer, .1. 11. Webb; secJ It. SMITH, M. IX V.,
of the deceased was celebrated by Kev. retary, Mrs. Philander Holmes; stewM. T. Mattery. The funeral was one ard. A. H. Bates ; assistant steward,
[Late house surgeon »t Harvard veterinary
Hospital.)
of the largest attended that has ever Arthur Sampson ; gale keeper. EdWLNT BROOKFIELD.
been held from the church, friends mund Slblev; the three lady officers
J
°
WORCESTER.
i*°
TVleplmms HrookfiHil 12-4. All OJK-ration a,
being present from Holvoke. North- are Mabel ( inter. Mabel Reynolds and
hospiiul troatuielit; all animals HI tituaormble
ampton. North Adams. Worcester, Bessie Allen ; lady assistant steward, prices,
i.l i 91*
EYE
SPECIALISTS.
Speseer and all the HnNikfu'lds.
The Mrs. Emily Daley: excutive comDinicult Eyi'* H Specialty, llnv.- thorn Btted
E. DIONNE, IU. I>.
burial was in St. Mary's cemetery, a mittee for three year-, Charles S.
mit'iuy. feutii.f'.cltoii gHnrniitexl,
Johnson'.
Spencer.
330
330
IMiucaii Block, \IMHI Rrookflrld*
lj-41
Rosso Gabriel of Worcester was
'MiW-f
hour*:
1
to
8,80
a.m.;
1
to
3
ami
7
to
World's Champion.
s an p. m. Night culls at residenoe.
28tf
"1 have tried many remedies iu cure piles," struck by an express train and perhaps
TT P. BAKTLETT,
wrilei W. H- Sn.ith. of Latham, 111 , "but fatally injured near the I'.. & A. stat-

2.00p.m.

5.55 a. m.

" Chicago,
6 51
f8 32
7 12
7 5"
8 43
928
10 IS
10 58
11 43
12 28
1 18
1 58
2 43
3 28
4 13
4 58
5 43
828
7 18
758
8 43
0 28
10 18
10 68

"

" Buffalo,
" Toledo,

East Brook. West
West
Spencer Bkfd. flelU Bkfd. Warren Warren
5S5
18 3d
8 35
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57
10 42
11 27
12 12
12 57
1 42
2 27
S 12
8 57
4 42
5 27
6 12
6 67
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57
10 42

Brookfield Times,

Costs Only 86O.

Visible Writing—the modern method.
I'ortttble—weighs 14 ih3.—easily carried.
Has absolutely permanent alignment.
Powerful manlfolder— has no superior.
Not all men prefer LONG OVER- Does any work done on higher priced ma.
chines, and equally well.
COATS.
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
the market.
We carry our usual large and va- Especially
adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachers and Students,
ried stock of Meltons, Kerseys, CovCorrespondence Invited.
erts and Friezes, in short and medium Good Local Agents Wanted.
lengths.

IMES.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

TYPEWRITER

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

OPHIR OIL COMPANY,

RO0KFIELD

Brookfield Advertisers

Holiday Goods.

Continuation
Of oar great sale for one week
longer.
You can't afford to pass our
line of Overcoats, in Oxford
mixtures, Kerseys, Coverts
and Scotch novelties.
Full line of Raglans and
Pelhams, 48 in. long, militarv
shoulder, at $5.00, 7.00, *9.00,
10.00,12.00,15.00 and 20.00.
Suits, $5.00, 7.0O, 9.00,
10.00, 12.00, l'S.OO and 18.00.
Bovs' Suits, $1.50, 2.00,
3.00, 4.00 and 5.00.
Boys' Reefers, $1.00, 1.50,
2.00, 2.50, 3.00,4.00 and 5.00.
Russian Blouse Suits, $5.00,
regular 7.00 value.
All 50c Knee Pants, 45c.
Special drive in Underwear,
all 50c, 45c.
For Xmas gifts in aSTeckwear, Gloves, Shirts, Hosiery,
Umbrellas, Hats, Caps and
general furnishings,

COME TO US.

DANIEL DOWNEY,

I Imve a gooil aiBortuiput of very suitable
;ui U:i«:s lor gilts, cuusUtlug of
Watclies,

Clocks,

Jewelry,

Sil

vited live little friends for a birthday party,
—Miss A. J. Kobinson of Everett, was at her home on Lincoln street. Wednesday. Games were played and a nice lunch
in towu for a few days.
—Calendars and diaries at Chapin's.
* served.

attack of pneumonia.

—The remains of Agnes C. Foley;
—Walter F. Jlelien shot a fox Thursday
widow of the la.te Charles Foley, who
Toys, Fancy Goods and Silver morning while out hunting.
died in Spencer, on the Hth, were brought
JSovelties.
^
—Fraud Carey and wife have moved
here for burial ou Tuesday. She was iJU
Ait ot'which I will be glail V* *e\\ at prices into the Iloile house, ou Hiver street.
years old.
tli d win in: pirn* in p1*m-y. <»i course evi-i'y
—E. Harris Howdand and wife, of
one iH't-ttiinlH to nell cheap. 3ly health in such
—Zephanlah M. Richardson died nt the
(which everyone known that knows me) thtit I Spencer, were lu town on Wednesday.
am v«ry anxious to dispose of my goods
city hospital in Richmond, Va., Dec. 12,
ami retire from business Many goods 1 will
—Mrs. Levl Davis, and her son Theo- of consumption, aged 22 years 1 month.
HL-11 ut pricus niui-ij li-.-ri than they cost me.
doro, will spend Christmas in Marlboro. Interment at Oakland cemetery, RichG.
A.
BAILEY,
—'Henry P. Gerald will move into the mond, Va.
QERAUD'S BLOCK,
BROOKFIELD. Charles Kimball house, on Central street.
—The
Evangelical
Congregational
verware, Spectacles, Stationery,

—Books in great variety at Chapin's.

* church will hold its annual reunion and
—The library will be closed on Tues- roll call Thursday evening, Dec. 27, t
day, and the post-otlice for certain hours. which all its members aud attendants are
William Mulcaliy, Jr., has been sick cordially invited.
Of Holiday Goods, Monday, Dec.
—George Tucker has returned to his
17. There wilt be useful and and was confined to the house for a few
old place with Mr. J. W. Lewis on Main
ornamental Goods, Fancy Cups days.
—Miss Ada Gay is filling the position street, succeeding Charles Bemis, who
and Saucers, Vases, China Plates.
of night nurse at the city' farm, iu Wor- will work for Mathewson at his drug
Also Flannels and other articles
store, on Central street.
cester.
tliat'make good Christinas and New
—Tlie subjectof the sermon at the Con—Miss Annie Doherty, who has been
Year Presents.
quite sick with typhoid fever, is^now Im- gregational church next Sunday, will be
The Source of Gladness, an appropriate
J. H. ROGERS,
proving.
. -,
one for the Christmas season. The boy's
The Corner 5tore, Main Street and Mall,
_<fos%pWTumer and wife attended tbe
choir will furnish music.
2w50
HKOOIil 11 I,o.
funewfwra Mrs. Curley in Springfield, last
—"The birth of Jesus, the Christ," will
Saturday.
be the theme at the Methodist church next
—Miss Caroline Basiiugton left on MonSunday morning.
The Suudav school
day for Boston, expecting to return the
will give Its annual Christmas concert at
i last of the week.
5 o'clock, p. m. The public is cordially
—Mr. and Mrs. Eli Felch of Ayer are invited to both of the services.
i expected here on Saturday for a visit at
—The Congregational Sunday school
! F, J. Hamilton's.
will observe Christmas evening, Monday
I —Mrs. L. C. Weston expects to leave night with a tree and supper for the
Where you will find presents for all, ' next Tuesday for a visit with relations In children in their vestry. A musical "Hail
I Yarmouth, S. S.
to Santa Clans" will be given by the little
old and young.
folks. Last year's entertainment was
—Skates very cheap at Chapin's.
*
Toys of all kinds, Dolls great and
small, Jewelry Cases, Sachet Cases, I —Mrs Melissa Miller, of Sonthbridge, good but this is expected to be better.
Handkerchief Cases,
Poeketbooks, j Is stopplug with her daughter, Mrs. A.
—Mrs. Edith Walker arrived home on
Black boards. Wall Brackets.
I H. Bntterworih.
Monday from a fourteen months' visit in
Games in Great Variety for the
She left Kalisbelle, Mont.,
—Tbe TIMKS ollicc, in common with all the West.
boys and girls. Tea Sets, Fancy
: other places of business, will be closed three weeks ago, stopping on the way at
China Cups and Va«es. Wine Sets.
St. Paul and Chicago. Miss WslkeT Is
Trunks, large and small.
Bound I on Christmas day.
1
delighted wilb her trip.
The mercury
—Mrs.
E.
\V.
TwU'hell
returned
on
I books fur In cents, alto hook rucks.
was 37 dog. below zero the day before
Fine variety of Candies, Nuts and Wednesday from her two weeks' stay In
she left.
! Washington, D. C.
I iiape*.
—The following are a committee t»
I
Christmas trees at the First CongreREMEMBER
gational Unitarian vestry, Monday evening make arraiuii-ments foi the annual ball of
Steamer No. 2; James Bowler. Joseph
with supper for all.
provost, William Fenton, and George
Mis. Charles F. Maxwell, of North
<'IIIISUY HI.OI K, < i:\ rit tl, STIM:KT,
Hughes. The ball will be held In the
Hrookfleld, spent lsst Sunday with her
Sw50
BHOUKI II I.O.

Open a Lot

Merry Christmas
DONAHUE'S

Martin Donahue's,

Franquer, was held at her home last Sunday, at 2 p*. m. Rev. Mr. Walsh, assisted
by Rev. J. H. Stoney, conducted the services. There was singing by Miss Josephine Miller.
Mrs. Franquer was a
worthy woman, devoted to her husband
and family, by whom she will be greatly
missed. A husband and two daughters,
Mrs. Healy, of this place, and Mrs. Gardner Metcalf, of'MHford, and five sons
Edward, of Springfield, William, of Chcago, Benjamin, of Whitman, Fred and
Charles, of Brookfield, and one grandchild survive. Beautiful flowers rested
on the casket.
—The following eutertaiuing program
was arranged by Mrs. Win. Croft, Jr.,
for the meeting of the Fortnightly Club,
which was held at her home Monday evening. ' The subject was Ghost Lore.
Longfellow's
poem,
"The
Haunted
House," was read by Miss Edith Goodell;
Miss Johnson, of West Brookfield, read a
description of Thoreau's home, which
was said to be haunted. Mr. Wm. Cook
gave a discussion of the Ghosts of Shakspere's plays. A poem entitled, "The Little Boy and the Ghost," written for the
evening, was read by Roy Vizard. Vocal
solo, "The Song of the Ghosts," Mrs.
Newhall. A paper upon Japanese Ghost
Lore was read by Mrs. Sherman. Mrs.
Dean then read Uearn's description of the
Feast of Souls, and a poem by Whittier
Inviting the souls of the dead to return for
the feast. An old fashioned ghost story
was read by Mrs. E. J. Moulton. Piano
solo by Miss Nellie Clapp.
Reading,
Irish, German and Scotch folk lore stories,
by Mrs. Gass.
Reading, "The Damp
mere Mystery," from Bangs' "Ghosts
whom I have met," by Miss Smith. A
poem, "Ghost Flowers," was read by
Miss Parkhurst. "The love making of
the Ghosts," by Mrs. Croft.
Reading,
Mrs. Dean, "The dream of the Ghost
World," from the drama of Festus. Mrs.
E. D. Goodell reail an original paper entitled,. "Seeing Things." A reading from
the French of De Maupassant, "The Horla by Miss Lewis. A drawing bearing upon the subject of evening! which was
much admired, was loaned by Mrs. H. C.
Grover, of Boston.

NO. 51.
First Con?. (Unitarian) Church
Christmas Sunday Program.
The following Is the program arranged
for Christmas Sunday at the First Cong'l
(Unitarian) church, Rev. William Lorison
Walsh, pastor. The quartette is Mrs. F.
E. Heed, soprano; Miss Grace A. Baker
alto; Mr. H. S. Lytle, tenor; Mr. L. P.
Hiscock, bass; Mrs. E. S. Chesley, organist aud director.
Morning Service, 10.45.
Organ prelude, Nazareth,
tiounod
Hymn No. 5
l.:iul
Quartette, Sing. O Heavens,
Responsive reading, p. 81
Solo, Tlie Anthem Celestial,
Jo epb Adams
Mr. L. P. Hiscock
Scripture
Prayer
Quartette, While all things were In quiet
alienee,
McFarren
Offertory, l.iebeslled,
Henselt
Quartette, Angels Irom the realms of glory,
Rogers
Hymn 347
Short sermon
Solo, The Babe of Light and Glory, Dressier
Miss Grace A. Baker
Hymn 350
Beoedlction, "God be.wlth jou,"
Tower
Postlude, Allegro, Op. W,
Tolckmar
Vespers, 4,BO p. m.
Organ prelude, Andantlno, Chaavet Gullmant
Quartette, It came upon tbe midnight clear,
Stainer
Responsive reading, p. 82
Trio, Say where he is born ?
Mendelssobit
Hymn MY
Quartette, O little town of Bethlehem,
Neldltnger
With soprano obligate
Scripture
Prayer
Quartette, O Night, peaceful and blest,
Stainer
Offertory
solo, Judea, a dream of Christinas time,
Tracy
Mr,. F. E. Reed
| story sermon
! Solo, The Gilt,
Behrend
Mrj.H. S. Lylle
Hymn mil
Benediction, "God be with you,"
Tower
Postlude, Grand chorus,
Dubols
At Worcester Theatres.
AT I.OTHUOl'8.

"On the Stroke of Twelve," the sensational comedy-drama, which Whitaker &
Lawrence will present in this city at
Lothrop's Opera House, Worcester, Christmas week, contains in the fourth act one
of the most complicated stage sets ever
used. It shows the exterior^ud interior
of Moses Levi's pawnshop. * The interior
is divided Into four rooms, two on the
first floor and two on the second, and the
action is carried on In all four apartments
at once. A sensational rescue of a y ^ting
girl forms the climax of the act. The
production carries a number of complicated and novel sets aud for the first time
In the history of the drama, a genuine
"viddish" pawn-broker forms one of the
characters. Seats are now on sale for
Christmas matinee antl night and can be
secured in advance by mail.
AT T1IK l'AUK THKATItK.

The principal feature of the Park
theatre, Worcester, Christmas week, will
be Cornelius Fellows snd company presenting a new one act playlet. Mr. Fellows is a son of the New York Fifth
Avenue millionaire, Cornelius Fellows,
who recently married Miss Rotlgers and
was disinherited by his father. Another
strong feature will be the appearance of
the clever comedienne, Flo Irwin, a sister
of tbe popular star May Irwin, who will
be assisted by the well-known comedian,
Walter Howley, in the new comedy, "The
Gay Miss Con.'' The Solkes and their
live little pickaninnies will present a novel
act. Fox and Foxie, a European novelty
act which consists of a funny clown and
a wonderfully clever trained dog ; Clarence
Robblns late of "Where is Cobb Co.,"
will be seen in his new act "Home Again".
Holladay ami Hale will present their newact "Tucking the Cards." Scats are now
on sale for Christmas matinee and night
and can be ordered In advance by mail.
The Twentieth Century.

New Years Party.
The New York World will issue an
There will be a chicken pie supper ai d elaborate Twentieth Century Souvenir
entertainment at the L'uiou chapel, Pu- number of Dec. ;lu. It is designed to ildunk, on Tuesday evening, Jan. 1, l'JOi. lustrate the great progress in newspaper
Admission 20 cents. Children half price. making and will present the greatest list
of special contributors ever appearing iu
A Card.
any issue of any newspaper. The Werld
We wish to express our thanks to our takes special pleasure in announcing that
friends and neighbors Who were so kind Included in this list are signed articles exto us during our late bereavement, and for clusively for this number from Grover
the flowers kindly sent.
, Cleveland. Emile Zola, Camille Flam'
EllWARI" FllAMJt'l'n AND ClllLOHKN.
I marion, Joseph Jefferson, M. Coquelln,
How to Cure Croup.
I Sarah Bernhardt and many other promluen
Mr. K. Gray, who lives near amenta,
number will be illustrated
Duchess county, X. ST., says; "ChamberI half-tones. Although a
olors
lain's Cough Remedy is the best medicine
been expended In collecting
1 have ever used. It is s line children's large sm
remedy for croup and never fails to care." these articles, the m id.er will be preWhen given as sunn as tbe child becomes sented free with every copv of the Sunhoarse, or even after the croupy cough
day World of Dec. :'.". The number will
lias developed, it v ill prevent the attack.
This should l>e borne iu mind and a bottle be well worth preserving, and as the
of the cough remedy kept at hand reatiy edition will be limited, to insure gettlug a
for instant use as 800U as these symptoms oops file an advance order with the newsappear.
dealer or mall live cents lu stamps to The
For sale by E. W. Heed. C. W. Clark,
World publication olllce.
11. T. Matbenson, W. J. Vizard.
c

North Brookfield News

S. separator or Cooley creamers. It was
voted that the society oiler a purse of
825.00 to the dairy butter makers, to be
divided as follows:—85.00 to be given to
Burrill'^ Holiday Suggestions.
AND
the butter that secures the highest score,
the balance 820.00 to be pro rated to all
exhibitors that scores above 88 to 93 Inclusive to be entitled to one share of the
pro rata and two shares for each additional
point scored above 93. This will prevent
two or three of the exhibitors securing
We have just opened a choice line
all the prizes and money offered. An
of genuine
entrance fee of 81.00 will be charged for
each exhibit in this class.
It Is understood that Mr. Noah Sagendorph has agreed to contribute 8100.00
Comprising articles suitable for evtowards the building fund, and that
erybody.
They must be seen to be
several others are ready to contribute very
appreciated.
liberally towards raising the necessary
amount which it is thought will be about
Come and look about the store for a
81000.00. Mr. H. H. Leach was appointmoment. starting at the basement. Here
ed superintendent of the dairy department
we find children's rockers in bright finwith power to employ two assistants.
ish and pretty volour covering. Also for
the lftlleones, reed chairs, wagons, wheel
It is Important!
barrows and sleds, in all sizes and colors.
By the yard, for "Cosy Corners,"
For grown up people there is a great va- That every housekeeper's work should light draperies or Sofa Cushion Covriety of rocking chairs in polished oak be made as easy as possible for her own ers, with cord to nmtoh. The latest
with wood seals, leather seats, uphol- sake, and for the interests of her family. novelties just received.
stered seats and backs, from SI.25 to No modern invention has contributed
COUCH COVERS, in handsome
So.50. Also reed rockers from 82.05 up. more to this end than the absolutely un- Oriental colorings and designs,
On the first fioor we find, the fol- rivalled Bissell carpet sweepers.
This
TAPESTRY PORTIERES, artislowing. First, about the most attractive season's productions demonstrate them
tic in conception, at moderate cost.
basket ware you ever saw. It comprises to be, in all their different patterns especHASSOCKS AND FOOT RESTS,
iittle covered baskets, "sweetgrass" hand- ially the "Cyco" bearing sweepers, in conkerchief baskets in assorted shades, work struction, practical working and finish, attractive, unique, serviceable.
baskets with or without covers, made in better and less expensive than before.
Germany, work stands, large music Especial attention should be called to the
stands, small music stands, wall pockets, American Queen sweeper, which Is well
FIRST ANNUAL EXHIBIT
waste baskets, nursery baskets, photo- named for its beauty, has dust proof axle
graph holders, set of tea mats, and dainty tubes, is noiseless, needs no oiling, and is
baskets for jewelry, etc. Near by are a true friend to every woman who uses It.
children's Morris chairs, 79c each; rock- In fact, the homes where these sweepers
ing horses, little chairs in red, and browns are used are healthier and happier than
for the "Brownies," who want to keep the those where they are not. What more Including the Large and Regular
house clean.
can be said for the sweepers than that. Sizes.
The present stock of unframed
A gentleman's blacking box is an in- There are two other sizes. One for the
dispensable article after once used. But little girl and another for the young miss. Perry Pictures embraces nearly one
let us pass on to the folding screens in Both are silent teachers of cleanliness and hundred new subjects, added this
oak and mahogany finished frames, silk- the other virtues. Alfred Burrill baf sold year, making in all about one thousaline and art denim fillings. This torn these aids to housemaking for nearly a and titles.
Mounts, Passepartout Waterproof
fold one was made in Japan, stands high quarter of a century, and has to-day has a
from the floor and on its artistic merits. larger stock than ever of all sizes men- Paper Binding and Paste, always on
hand.
The Japanese waste baskets on the table tioned.
You are invited to inspect the rich
are hand-painted, no two alike, 81.25 to
Kind reader if your home does not display of
81.75, strong and useful. Bugs and door possess one of the friends, the 20th cenmats, with or without wool borders, or tury may dawn brighte* upon it after buyart squares, are timely, and probably some ing it than you think.
»
■n
one would appreciate either.
Including the latest ideas in colored
This naturally leads to suggest a reliaNEW BKAINTBEE.
photographs.
ble carpet sweeper.
The Bissell leads
Keep your eyes open for THIS colthem all. And there are little Bissells,
Kandom Motes.
umn and come to the store, see the
too, for the little girls.
Now, step up to the second floor, please.
On Monday, Christmas eve, at the church goods and get the prices.

Holiday Suggestions

Festival of Art
FOR YOU.

Japanese Goods

Bagdad Tapestry and
Roman Stripe Goods,

1900 = CHRISTMAS = 10001
With Christmas comes thoughts of Suitable PRESENTS—a Reliable

Watch, Ring, Pin, Bracelet or Piece of Silverware,
Are always presents which are appreciated if they are
of STANDARD VALUE.

OUR STORE IS HEADQUARTERS
In Worcester for Such Goods, as we sell only RELIABLE GOODS
and at LOWEST PRICES.

Our CHRISTMAS STOCK is Now Complete and
suggests an Early Inspection.

Framed Perry Pictures,

Large Framed Pictures,

Is its desks ? Very well. A combination
desk and bookcase can be had from 810
to 8^2. Ladies' desks, 85.95 up. Desks
for the boys or girls, 81-50 to 82-SO. Jardiniere stands in oak, all prices. Medicine cabinets to hang on the wall, oak and
fancy paper racks, mirrors from 35c to
89.95, with a wide difference in size and
quality. In the parlor set room are the
best Morris chairs, beautiful swing ami
floor rockers In. velours, leather and silk
cushions and coverings. A hanging hat
rack with good mirror in it takes up little
room and fills a long-felt want.
On the third floor are the children's high
chairs, combination chalrB, youth's dining
chairs. The latter are quite as much
used for tea or desk chairs as for the
graduate from the high chair.
We've almost forgotten the easels; and
you want to see the latest, the plate racks
to hang on the wall, where some of your
old family china or modern pretty plates
will help to decorate the room. A clock
or lamp shelf in oak may be Just what
you or the other one has been wanting.
Feather and wool dusters may be had for
5c and up.
A few Venetian hall lamps In black
wrought iron, colored glass sides, just
received, are the latest artistic novelty,
81.95 to 82.95. Dolly go-carts, carriages,
aud tip-carts.
The Imperial Perfection cotton fell
mattress is an ideal for cleanliness and
comfort. Call and see it.
If you think of anything not mentioned
please step in and ask for It. You will
be entertained with free music from four
to six p. m., and in the evening from
eight to nine o'clock, until Christmas Inclusive. The store will be comfortably
warmed by the new furnace.
Store open every evening till Christmas.
Closed all day the 25th.
The Spencer Fair Prises.
At the meeting of the trustees of the
Spencer Farmers and Mechanics Association, Tuesday evening, Dec. 18th, it was
voted to accept Mr. R. A. Sibley's offer of
$295.00 and a committee consisting of
K. A. Slbley, C. N. Prouty, J. G. Avrey,
Edward Warren, H. H. Capen, H. H.
Leach, was elected to raise the necessary
funds to erect a building 100 feet long by
30 feet wide, to accommodate the cows
that are expected to compete for the
prizes, also to build an addition to the
hall of about 20 feet. The society has
felt the need of a larger hall for some
time, and this addition will enable the
secretary to admit exhibits that have been
refused because of the lack of available
space.

vestry, there will be several Christmas
Remember. Liberal Discount for Spot
trees, and exercises appropriate to the
Cash, or Sold on Easy Terms.
occasion. There will be recitations and a
cantata conducted by Miss Helen Utley.
Refreshments will be served. Old Santa
Claus will see that the children will be
made happy.

Alfred Burrill,

An air of gloom pervades the Indian Hummer Street, I-27] North Brookueld
Camp at the Maine Sportsmen's Exhibit
in Park Square Garden. Bright Eye, a
winsome Indian lass who has been the
center of admiration since the opening,
of the Maine Sportsmen's Show, has
packed her kit and left for parts unknown
and all on account of Sock-a-BasIn.
From the gossip of the Indian squaws
and braves it appears that Bright Eye and
Suck-a-Basin had left Old Town, Maine,
with the secret understanding that during
their stay in Boston, they were to be
married but Sock-a-Basin played in the
band and Bright Eye was located lir the"
Indian Camp thus allowing Mr. Rain-inthe-Face to pursue his ardent suit with
the result that on Friday night the Sportsmen's show was minus one Penobscot
brave and one Passamaquoddy maiden.
Big Thunder, the veteran chief, who has
assumed guardianship over the redskins
has been appealed to by the friends of
In the homo, everywhere. In
Sock-a-Basin to redeem the runaways and
fact,
where Paint Is used, our
the old chief has promised to do all In his
power to give Sock-a-Basin the chance he
goods give the greatest satisso much desires, that is, to take the scalp
faction.
of Rain-ln-the-Face.

In the Workshop,

EDWARD MOULTON,
399

MAIN

A Woman's Awful Peril.
"There is only one chance to save your
life and that is through an operation" were
the startling words heard by Mrs. I, B.
Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis., from her doctor
after he had vainly tried to cure her of a
frightful case of stomach trouble and yellow
jaundice. Gall stones had formed and she
constantly grew worse. Then she began to
use Electric Bitters which wholly cured her.
It,s a wonderful stomach, liver and kidnsy
remedy. Cures dyspepsia, loss of appetite
Try it. Only 50 cts. Guaranteed, fo: ale by
A. W. Poland, druggist.

Varnishes, etc.. Snow Shovels,
Cant Hooks, Axes, Saws, etc.,
too numerous to mention.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

Sheriff's Sale of Real Estate.

By virtue of an execution, William F. FnL
Jam against William W. Durant, Issued from
the Central District Court of Worcester, dated
the finh day of November, A. D., 1900, I have
this day Beized and taken all the right,
title and interest which William D. Durant lias
In and to this hereinafter described parcel of
real estate, and shall sell the same at public
auction at the office of L. Emerson Barnes, In
the Adams block, situated on Main street in
North Brookfield, Mass., on the fifth day of
January, A. D., 1901, at nine of the clock In
the forenoon, for the purpose of satisfying s&u\
execution, to wit:—One undivided fourth part
of a certain parcel of land situated in said
North Brookfield, on the westerly side ot the
road leading from said North Brookueld to
Brook field, bounded us follows: Easterly by
said road, southerly by F. H. Potter's land and
northerly by the old road. Also one undivhi
ed fourth part ot another parcel of land, situat*d on the easterly side of said road, In said
North Brookfield, bounded westerly by said
A LABQE LINE OF
road, northerly by land formerly of ifarriet
fkmdoln and land formerly ot William Ful
lam, easterly by land formerly ot Warner Hill
and southerly by Cyrus Webber's land, by
land formerly of w. II, Whiting and land
For Che Full and Winter Trade,
formerly of John Potter.
The above parcels wilt be sold subject to the
Suitings, Fancy Verting* and Overcoats,
life estate of Anna M. Durant.
Which will be sold at the Lowest Pos.
3w49r JOHN P. BANGEB, Deputy 8herlfT.
ilble prices consistent with good work.
JAMES O'NEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
36
North Brookfield.
Wii«. SMITH, M. D. V.,

It was also voted to accept the offer of
Kx-Gov. D. H. Chamberlain of a silver
cup as a special prize for the highest
scoring dairy butter. Also the Vermont
Farm Machine company special prizes of
85.00 to each exhibit that scores 98 points
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
or over, $2.00 to each scoring 96 points T E. DIONNE, M. D.
Hospital.)
and under-98, and $1.00 to each exhibit
(li»I BROOKFIELD.
Duncan Block, Sorth BrookHald^
scoring 92 points and under 96 provided
Telephone. Hi nuknYhl 12-4. All operations,
Office hours; 7 to 8.30 a. m.; J to S and 7 to hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
that the exhibitor uses the improved U, 8 80
p. n}. Kight calls at residence.
-zetf
prices,
yi oi«

MECHANIC,

WORCESTER,

THE

Atlantic Monthly King

iday Presents!

MASS.

& Tucker

Three Serials in J90J.

Carving
Sets, Table
Knives and Forks, Shears,
Scissors, Pocket Knives,
Safety Razors, Nut Crackers and Picks.
Skates, long; reach and
Winslow's.
Carpenters' Tools, Saws
and Axes, Chisels and
Planes.
Boys' Tool Chests, Etc.
Meat Cutters and Apple
Parers.

MARY JOHNSTON,
Author of "To Have and To Hold" will bring
out her third story.

AUDREY
In the Atlantic during 1901. Tbta new story in
said to be a distinct artistic advance even
over her previous remarkable successes.

Sarah Orne Jewett
Will contribute

THE

TORY LOVER

This stirring American historical romance
exhibits in a new field the rare qualities of
Miss Jewett's art; and her theme, the fortunes
of the Loyalists in 1777, has not hitherto been
developed.

Kate Douglas Wiggin

Two articles that every
housekeeper must have.
These illustrations represent the very highest quality
that can be produced.

Schilling's
Best
Baking
Powder.
Is absolutely pure, and is the
cheapest to use as it requires
only one-half as much to get
same results.

Will tell

Exclusive Patterns of

Wall

PENELOPE'S

Paper.

SUMMER HOLMES,
Worth Brookflslf

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WORCESTER, 8-1.
PROBATE COURT
To all persons Interested In the estate of
Elizabeth ",. Slone, late of North Brookfield,
in saltl county, deceased.
Whereas, L. Emerson Barnes, executor of
the will of said deceased has presented foi
allowance the first and Heal account of his ad
ministration upon the estate of said deceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a probate
court to be held at Worcester, in said oounty,
on the llrst day of January, A. D. 1901, at nine
o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause, if any
you have, why the same should not be
granted.
And said executor Is ordered to serve this
citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons Interested In the estate, fourteen
dBys at feast before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three sueceslve weeks, In the North Brookfield Journal,
a newspaper published la North Brookfield,
the last publication to be one day, at least,
before said court, and by mulling, postpaid,
aoopyofthls citation to all known persons
interested In the estate seven days at least
before said court.
Witness, WILLIAMT.FORBES,Esquire,Judge
of said Court, this eleventh day of December,
in the year one thousand nine hundred.
3wS0ba
UEORUE II. MARLOW, Register.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic optician,

Dunoan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfield
1 examine and fit your eyes by the tame
methods as are used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of retraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Ofllce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fridai
and Haturday, 9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 8 p. m.
DBEHSSAXIIKi
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
Sta., North Brookfield, or will go out by th<
day. Jackets, eapes and cloaks made or re
modeled, .satisfaction guaranteed.
Wti-lw*
Mas. L. L. COFFEE,

FOUND.
A sum of money. Owner otn recover pron.
erty by calling on A. C. FOSTER, at the lac.
">ry.
s„m

IRISH

FOR XMAS.

DOWNEY'S

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

Remember the Place

Christmas Toys DSEFDL GIFTS

Holidays

W. A. CLEASON,

DANIEL'S

TOWN HALL.
One Solid Week.

Commencing Monday, Dec. 24.

Watches and Rings

GALLAGHER'S
DRAMATIC CO.,

.

EXPERIENCES

Keady Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of supeior quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.

JUST RECEIVED.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens

CORNER

USEFUL

Paints, Oils, Colors, Stains, Ariftms Bleels.

Among the tens of thousands who have
used Chamberlain's Cough Kemedy for
colds and la grippe during the past few
years, to our knowledge, not a single
case has resulted in pneumonia. Thos.
Whitfield & Co., 240 Wabash avenue,
Chicago, one of the most prominent retail druggists In that city, in speaking of
this, says; "We recomend Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy for la grippe In many
cases, as it not only gives prompt and
complete recovery, but also counteracts
any tendency of la grippe to result in
npeumonia,"
For sale by E. W. Heed, C. W. Clark,
H- T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c

STREET,

High School Notes.
of the original members only four remain,
but the Circle is one of the largest In the
School closes to-day for a two weeks'
state, and is doing most excellent work.
vacation. It will not re-open until the
It is made'up of ladies from all three
next century.
churches, and is, we believe, the only
Miss Grace Lane, '00, and Miss Alice
organization of ladles in town working
California Navel Oranges,
McCarthy, '00, are home from Smith coltogether "In His Name."
lege for the Christmas vacation. For the
English Walnuts,
same reason Ward Smith, '00, is home
Malaga Grapes,
Christmas Observances.
from Amherst college, and George MulPersian Dates,
lett, '99, from Dartmouth college.
There will be a vesper service at the
Lemons,
Many of the high school scholars have
Tucker Memorial church, at 5 o'clock, on enjoyed skating on Cranberry Pond this
Walnuts,
Christmas Day.
The service will be week.
mainly musical, Bpeclal organ music, three
Pop Corn,
Margaret F. Quill, '03, spent Saturday
selections by the choir and a solo by Mrs.
Bananas.
and Sunday in Worcester.
Corbin. The order of service follows :
Ethel Amsden, '02, spent Saturday iu
Prelude, March of the Magi Kings,
Dubois
Confectionery is a new line with us
Springfield.
Processional Hymn
Nettle Hall, *01, and Carl Lytle, '01,
and all our goods a.e fresh aud eleInvocation and Lord's Prayer
have been absent from school this week
Commencing Bnnd.y, April. »». "M>0. minstrel show here, has been engaged to Old Testament Lesson
Nothing adds so much to the style gant. To introduce our new line we
Te Deum,
Woodward on account of illness.
PMjPM
coach the performers who are to give a
will give 19 ozs. to every pound of
1200; 4»
Prayer
of
a costume. We are showing many
Leave North Brookfield,
Elbert S. Boynton, formerly of '02, Is
similar show in Warren, on Washington's
121.1.4 3.1
Arrive East Brookfield,
our chocolates, mixed candies, moOffertory
,„ „ ,
12651.128
Leave East Brookfield,
birthday, and he informs us that they are Anthem, "See amid the winter's snow," West confined in a dark room on account of of the season's styles.
1071640
Arrive North Brookfield,
lasses kisses, etc., until Dec. 25.
trouble with her eyes.
Sermon
,
planning to give one in Spencer also.
And Jackets, Capes, French FlanAnthem, "There were Shepherds," Custance
Express Time Table.
Our Xmas candy, Kibbe's best
Beatrice Almy, '03, of East BrookflSld,
—At
the
Tucker
Memorial
church
next
Express Leaves for the East at 7.65 a.m., 12.00,
Benediction
starts Monday with her mother for New nel Waists and Waist Patterns.
make, 16 ozs. for 11c. For ChristSunday morning, Rev. Geo. H. Gutterson Pestlude. "Marche Pontificate,"
Tombelle
5
Exprees Leaves for the West at «.W a.m., K.00,
York City, where they will pass the winAlso many useful novelties for mas confectionery call at
will speak In the interests of the A. M. A.
The First
Congregational
Sunday
Expres880A,rrrves lrom the BaBt at 7.SS »- m., At the young people's meeting at 6 o'clock
ter.
School will have its annual Christmas
Christmas.
A much needed addition to our reference
Express' Anlves^'roro the West at 9.8! a. m„ papers will be read on the general topic, concert at 6 o'clock, next Sunday evening,
library has been made this week. It is
1.07 and 8.40 p. ro.
- , _.
What Is the Bible?"
The evening in charge of Supt. George W. Gerry. In
Express mart be dellverd at offlce at east
the large edition of Harper's Dictionary
preaching service will be omitted.
addition to the recitations, etc., there will
of Classical Literature and Antiquities.
AH who dance should reserve the be vocal duets and quartets, and cornet
The chemistry class are prepared to
■It. Joseph's Cntnollc Church I-Sunday evening of Jan. 4 for the Clerks' dance at solos. A cordial invitation is extended to analyze and test for impurities all samples
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and ltu»i.m. the town hall. Doyle's orchestra, eight
the public.
SundaV School at 1.46 p. m. Vesper services
Successors to Bratnerd H. Smith.
of drinking water that may be forthat S p. m. Seats are tree td strangers. All pieces, with Joseph McEvoy, prompter,
The Christmas tree and exercises of the
coming.
lytt
are welcome.
will furnish music. They will be assisted Metnodist Episcopal Sunday school will
The score of the basket ball games last
by the Cecilia Ladles quartette, and by beheld at the church Monday evening,
Wednesday, between Mlas Knight's team
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Mr. Venable, the well known Worcester Dec. 2», at 7 o'clock. All members of
and Miss Kendrlck's team were, first game
the Sunday school, of the Home departtenor.
4 to 2, second game 0 to 0.
—Sleds and skates at E. I>- Batcheller's.
ment,
of
the
church,
and
friends
are
in—The windows of Mr. Mturlce A.
Tbe N. B. H. S. basket ball team has
A, full line of fancy frnlt at Morln's. Longley's store present a most attractive vited to be present.
TO BUY YOURnot yet been formally organized, but It Is
On
Sunday
morning
at
the
First
church
—The college girls and boys are home display of seasonable goods, arranged
expected that they will begin practice
In excellent taste by Miss Mary Coughlln. there will be a sermon by the pastor, on Monday, January 8, 1901. Many of those
again for the holidays.
The Century's Progress In the Kingdom
—Our hats flt the hard-to-flt heads. It is very hard for the ladles to pass it by
who played on the N. B. H. S. foot ball
and even the men stop to admire, and it of Peace. Special music by the choir, team will be candidates for the basket
Chesley, Pecot & Hall.
is only a sample of the goods to be found assisted by Mr. Farwell of Worcester. ball team.
-Christmas trees at E. D. Batcheller's.
In the evening at 6 o'clock, there will be a
within.
Roger D. French '02, manager of the
—The public library and reading room
—Chief Roland Hatch, First Assistant Christmas concert by the children of the, N. B. H. S. basket ball team, was sent as
Games, Fancy Boxes, Sleds, Doll
will be closed all day Christmas.
Sunday
school.
Mr.
Arthur
Lincoln
will
FOR THE
Harry S. Lytle, and about 15 of the firedelegate by the N. B. H. S. A. A. to a
—Our low prices do not mean poor
men are at Lytle's cottage, Podunk, to- sing at this service, and also at the Chris- meeting to form a Worcester County Carriages, Fancy Crockery, Dressing
tian Endeavor praise service that follows.
quality. Chesley, Pecot & Hall.
day. Herbert R. 8hippee, of the Wor
Interscholastic Basket Ball League, held Cases, Collar and Cuff Boxes, Lamps,
Monday afternoon at 4 o'clock, at the
—On your satisfaction depends our cester fire patrol is their guest. There Is
at Webster, December 15. The meet- Globes, etc. Pictures, Drums.
First
church,
there
will
be
&
Christmas
prosperity. Chesley, Pecot 4 Hall.
*
every prospect of a big catch of fish, and
ing was informal, but it was decided to
Fine Line of Dolls, Doll's Cradles,
entertainment in the parlors for the
—A full and new line of nuts at Morln's. Mr. Lytle will act as chief cook for the
admit these schools Into the league; N.
Blackboards.
chHdrenof" the primary and kindergarten
B. H. S., D. P. H. S. of Spencer, Millbnry
—Remember the Rebakab's sale of ose- company.
Oranges,
Figs,
Nuts,
GrapeB,
departments of tbe Sunday school, with
High, Webster High, Southbridge High,
—President George R. Hamant, of the
f 0,1 and fancy articles, homemade cake and
a Christmas tree and Santa Claus
Christmas
Candies.
Nichols Academy of Dudley, Leicester
North Brookfield Savings Bank, has recandy.
Parents and friends are cordially invited.
Academy, and Worcester High. H. J.
Goods and Prices Right.
—The sewing society of "LIpplncott ceived a check for the full amount, 83000, Please enter by the chapel door.
Steinberg of Nichols Academy, C. F.
Square Church" will meet at Grange, hall, stolen by the Worcester lawyer, the story
There will-be a vesper service at the
Klngof Webster High, and J. F. Morrissey
of which was told in the JOURNAL at the
Dec. 22.
Memorial church, at 5 p. m., on Christof Southbridge High, were appointed a
time. This check is sent by the prisoner's
—Do not forget to see "Ma Dusenberry
mas day, conducted by the pastor, to
committee on constitution, and H. W.
counsel, and it is understood there will be
Adams Block, North Brookfield.
and her Ulrls" In Grange hall, next Saturwhich all are invited. At 6 o'clock there
Warren of Leicester Academy, Arthur
no further prosecution of the case by the
will
be
a
ChrlBtmas
tree
and
entertainment
day night.
Courtmanche
of
D.
P.
H.
S.
and
Roger
bank.
for the children.
The Manse Club will meet with Miss
North Brookfield.
D. French of N. B. H. S., were appointDuncan Block,
—It is worth coming a long distance to
Annie Thompson, Wednesday, Dec. 2C, at
S3
ed a committee on playing rules. The
see the artistic display in the show winThe Concert Program.
3.30 p. m.
next meeting at which a president and
dows of Chesley, Pecot & Hall. In one
directors will be elected, a constitution
—All will be welcome at the Rebekah's
window is a large charcoal drawing of a
The Clerks Assoclrtlon are to be con- adopted, and rules decided upon, will be
sale. Admission 10 cents. Doors open
winter scene that shows real genius. It
gratulated on the excellent concert to ton held In Worcester E. H. S., Mon. Dec. 31,
at 7, sale at 7.80.
is the work of Herbert Sargeant, a gradu
—The Ladles' Quartette have adopted ate of our North Brookfield high school, given at their annual concert and dace, at 2.30 P. M,
Jan. 4. The concert program follows :—
Matinee Christmas at 2.45, Satthe-name of Cecilia, by which it will be who has most excellent taste In window
Grand overture, orchestra; selection,
The Best. Plaster.
urday at 2.30.
known hereafter.
decoration as well as true artistic ability.
A piece of flannel dampened with Chamladles quartette; tenor solo, Mr. Ven—Rev. Mr. Sewall will attend the coun—Slippers for Christmas. Every man ables; orchestral selection; quintette; berlain's Pain Balm and bound to the
cil for Installing, Rev. Mr. Hitchcock at enjoys the comfort there is in a slipper
affected parts is superior to any plaster.
solo by Mrs. Reed; ordhestra; quartette;
When troubled with lame back or pains
Worcester to-day.
You are likely thinking of a Christmas nolobyMrs. E. D. Corbin; grand finale
In tbe side or chest, give It a trial and
—William J. Noone of Holy Cross Col- gift for a father, mother, sister, brother, by the orchestra.
Doyle's orchestra of you are certain to be more than pleased
lege is at his home on Forest street, for or some one else's brother. We have alt 8 pieces will furnish music for dancing with the prompt relief which it affords.
Rings for Children. Rings for the
Pain Balm also cures rheumatism. One
the late ideas at 65c to 81.50 a pair. We from 9 to 1.
Christmas vacation.
Men. Rings for Ladies.
application gives relief.
L, g. woodls, Jr., has been engaged certainly have the slippers that will please
The Very Best Stock to Select From.
^is.
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. W. Clark,
Come to the slipper store for
Sole Agency for Waterman Fountain
for a four-day's auction sale in Water- you.
B. T. Mathewson, W J. Vizard. *
c
Odd Fellows Elections.
Christmas slippers. C. L. BUSH, No. 9
Pens.
bury, Ct., next week.
BOBS.
—Go to Morins for all kinds of Xmas North Main street.
Woodbine Lodge has chosen the fol—The Bible normal class, which meets
candies, at all prices from 10 cents a
lowing officers:—N. G., George Doane; PAINE—At Bast Drookfleld, Deo. 18, a daugh CHANGE OF PLAY NIGHTLY.
at the Methodist church, is making expound to 50c a pound..
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Mortimer U. Paine.
V. G., William Noyes: R. S., George
—Frank M. Goodrich, of Lynn, Mass., cellent progress under the Instruction of Deaue; F. S., C. L. Dickinson; treas., E. GBANT-At East Brookfield, Dec. 18, a daugh.
Prices, Children JO Cts* Adults
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Harrison E. tirant,
formerly of this town, Is the happy father Rev. Mr. Beals, and its members fully ap- A. Goodrich; trustee for three years,
POLLARD—In Now Bralntree, Dec. 17, a son
preciate
his
careful
and
painstaking
work
SUMMER STREET NORTH BROOKFIELD.
20 Cts* Reserved Seats, 30 Cts.
of a daughter, born to-day.
to Harry D. and Kittle Sage Pollard.
I"
for and with them. He Is a most careful Daniel Foster.
—Was the boy cold yesterday? We
Hawthorn encampment, 1. O. O. F.,
and thorough student of the Bible, and
OKGAK FOB SALE.
SEE SMALL BILLS.
FOB SALE.
have reefers and suits that will keep him
has chosen as C. P., L. N. Felix; H. P.,
has a very pleasant way of imparting to
A good Parlor Organ. Call on L. A. HECKwarm. Chesley, Pecot & Hall.
Benj. Banks; S. W., W. B. Wilson; J.
WITH,
North Brookilekl.
others that which he has accquired. His
FIB 8ALE.—A good baby oarrlage for sale
STOVES FOR SALE.
—The many friends of Mrs. J. E. Port- class in Palmer Is likewise fully satisfied W., E. W. Reed; Scribe, H. J. Lawrence;
oneao MK8. IIAKKlt, RosrJOURNALUffloe.
Aoorn Parlor Stove, nearly new. A Kitchen
er will regret to learn of her serious ill- with his work as a normal teacher. On treas., Daniel Foster; trustee, H. A. NewPULLETS FOB SALE.
NEWSPAPERS at 10 cents a hundred, Range, Winthrop. Having put ill steam heat
ton; representatives to grand encamp- OLD
ness in Albany, her wluter home.
I have 60 pullets for sale, Berks oounty and
I have no further use tor stoves, aud will sell
at the JOURNAL Oflloe, North llrookBeld.
account of the holidays and the week of
White
LeghornsitfASoN g ^^ ^^
them very reasonable.
JQHN KBSNEDV
—Your bosom will swell with pride prayer, the next meeting of, the local class ment, A. W. Rice, S. D. Colbnrn.
TO BENT.
when you wear one of our perfect fitting will be postponed until Jan. 15, 1901.
Silts. HI. *. AMAIMMI, Elm Street,
DBESSMAKING.
Sanitary Toilet Cushions.
shirts. Chealey, Pecot & Hall.
*
— A gentlemen who recently returned
mo BENT.—Tenement on South Main street. Is prepared to do ell kinds of hair work, such
tSDEX is prepared to do
MRS. i>. r.
1 Town water. Inquire of
a» puffs and switches made or combings. Any
—The third In the series of whist parties from an extended European trip, last week
-me, oorner of Spring
G. A. JENKS.
one wishing work done will please leave or. dressmaking a>
.. ■ it brookfleld. Prices
Is one of the latest Inventions for com
given by the Knights of Pythias, will be took a few days ofl' to attend a re-union at
ders at the home of her son, Mr. William Ainu, and ProBpects'
. i
meed. U01
reasonabh
,le.
f-.
rro
LET.—A
tenement
of
ave
rooms,
mod.
don, Elm street, North Brookfleld. 3mosH>»
at Castle hall, Friday evening, Dec. 28.
Paterson, N. J. On his way home he fort and health. Nore than 43,000 now 1 em conveniences, on .Summer
street, down
Su
PEUK, North Brookin
use.
Suitable
for
everybody,
but
stairs.
Apply
to
B.
D
arrived
in
East
Brookfield
on
the
evening
—After looking at a few of the Christ2wil«
field.
mas ties in our window, come in and see express, which was just lat* enough to especially for the aged, Invalids and chilTENEMENT TO BENT.-Rlx rooms, all on
dren.
Alfred
Burrill
has
just
received
a
the largest line in town. Chesley, Pecot miss the laBt electric car for North Brookone floor, on School street, opposite the de
field. He also found a companion in few. Descriptive circular on application. pot. Town water. Evenhing in good repair.
& Hall.
Inquire of JOHN B. DEWING^
48
—The Metropolitan Life Insurance distress, the travelling auditor of the
rro RENT. Smalltenement.upalairs. Three
A Dramatic Treat.
1
rooms
and
large
uaok
room.
Town
water,
Company has settled the claim of the late New York Central R. R., and together
i rouins »™nq»lr6 of , REt) A. STEAltNS.
Dennis O'Brien, through their agent W. they went to both the Crystal house and
Qallogber's Dramatic Company will mo RENT.—A house and barn to rent on BradHotel Pilgrim, and thundered away for
F. ROBS.
1 shaw Btreet. House has eight rooms, »i
admission bnt were unable to raise any open a week's engagement at the town town water, garden, etc. Inquire
jlliiuiii; ui
of
—Rev. Mr. Snell left yesterday for a
KATE CROWLBT.
ISt.Il
one. Then they tried the livery stables hall, commencing Monday, Dec. 24th, pretown in New York, where he will marry
with like success, and finally, in despair senting dramas, comedies aud high class rl RENT.—Two modem tenements, one of
Miss Skinner, who was here with him
five rooms, upslnirs, nice and sunny, town
aroused the station agent who re-opened vaudeville. Monday night the great comedy
water, etc. Also tenement for a small nuiiily.
last summer.
the station, and allowed them to spend drama, "The Golden Cliff" will be pre- Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
—Several parties in town are realizing the night on the nncuahloned seats. sented. Christmas matinee, "Princess POSTER, cor. Spring anil Project streets, so
what a big discomfort it Is to have their None of the Bage remarks of the return- 8unshine" and Christinas
night the rpo RENT.—On Forest street, a six room up1 stairs tenement- AW» to JQHS ^^
steam heating apparatus give out right in ed traveller or the witticisms of the audi- Indian drama "Child of the Forest.'
the midst of winter.
tor have been reported up to the time of
rl BENT.—Store on Summer stieet. Inquire
40
of R. W. WALKER.
A Keen Clear Brain.
—On account of the chapel being need- going to press.
Your best feelings, yonr soical position or
Our store la full of BARGAINS for Chrlatraas, In Suits, Jackets, Capes,
RENT.—Pour or six rooms with south
ed for other purposes on Monday, the
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters business success depend largely on the per- rno
I uiszza and large wood room, at the Porter
Silk and Woolen Waists and Furs.
regular meeting of the Intermediate So- gave a reception Tuesday evening to their feet aetiou of your stomach and liver. Dr. place, Si.ulh Main sireet. Also two stalls in
SUITS.-I.adies' Tatlor-Made Suits, black and colors, for «
So^
ciety of Christian Endeavor will be omit- retiring president, Mrs. M. E. Stowell. King's New Life Pills give increased strength barn if desired. Rent reasonable.
down from 812.80.
s keen, clear brain, high anftition. A 25
ted next Monday.
JACKETS.Black aud colored all-wool Kersey Jackets, silk velvet collar, for
There were some forty ladies present at cent box will make you feel like a new being. TO REST,—Upper tenement on Spring street
/Apply to
SUMNER. HOLMES.
The new time table of the Branch, the parlors of the First church, to greet Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist.
BOX^CoATsTha^Ught-tittlug back, rollta* or Medici collar, 810.75, worth
appears at the head of the local columns Mrs. Stowell, who came from Worcester
this week. The only change on the for the occasion. After a social hour a
vmStitt'ciAVm silk-lined, hood strapped and stitched, »6.50 and 88.50.
if
Branch Is in the departure and arrival of five o'clock tea was served by the ladles,
ne rf the rno^It^ptable Christmas Gifts is a preg SUk Wal* We have
them in all the evening shades and black, from 83.io to 810.00.
t'.ie last evening train.
and after tea the company joined In singFUR5.-A
lady Is always delighted with a Set of Furs, «.Neck- liece or
—Gentlemen wanting a good work ing familiar and appropriate hymns.
MutfforaChrisfmaspreseut. We have them in Marten, Mink, h,
shoe cheap can always find same by call- Mrs. II. J. Lawrence then, iu behalf of
Fos, Stone Marten-in all styles at very low prices.
ing for Mr. Bellows, at the factory of H the Circle, presented Mrs. Stowell with a
OPEN EVENINGS TILL CHRISTMAS.
H. Brown & Co. Boots and shoes from book "interleaved" with greenbacks.

cent supper at the chapel of the First
church, Thursday, Dec. 27, at 8 o'clock,
which will be followed by a social for
Fre« Public Mbrary and Beading Room.
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p.m. Books can be everyone. Young people are specially intaken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
vited.
E. E. Adams, the butcher, and F. P.
Mall Arrangements at Worth BrookBeld
Green, the baker, have closed their market
Post Ofllce.
HAILS DDK TO ABHIVE.
on Main street, aud dumped the cakes of
From thl Hatt-IM A. H. i l.M. °;*» P; «■
Ice from their refrigerator in the street.
From (»« wat-rsa, 9.«0 A. M.l 1.07 P. "•
Mr. Adams, we understand, will go to
MAILS CLOSE.
Forth* Fiut-IM, 11.45 A. M.| 630 P. U.
Warren to work.
For tU re.f-S.D0. 7.S0 A. M.; 4.1 ,0.30 P. «.
General delivery widow open ft om 6.so am
—The new skin disease, which has af8 p. ni., except Sundays and hoidajs and
fected so many young people in town is
wl en distributing or putting up n't1'1„
MONEY OBDEB DISFABTMENTopen from So. still very much in evidence.
In converm. until «». »L F MAXWELL, postmaster.
sation with Dr. Dionnehe says that the
Dec. 1,1900.
disease is impetigo contagioso, aud as its
name implies'is very contagious.
NORTH BR00KFIEI.D RAILROAD.
Mr. Bowen, who gave the recent
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 21, 11)00.

For the Holidays.

IN REPERTOIRE.

Watches for Holiday Presents.

The final volume of the delightful "Penelope" Series will be brought out as a six-part
serial In the Atlantic, beginning with the i\ovembcr (1900) mitubur.

W. E. HOBBS,

SPECIAL 1NTRODU0TOKY

OFFER

On receipt of 50 cents the publisher will send
the ATLANTIC for three months to
any NEW subscriber.
For more detailed announcements, send
postal for new illustrated prospectus.
All new subscribers for 1901 enrolled before
December 20th, 1900, will i-eeelve the November
and December Issues for taOO free.

35 Cents a Copy.

$4.00 a Year.

H0UGHT0N, MIFFLLN & CO.,
4 Park Street, Boston.

Turkeys for
Christmas.
It is a game

kets, but if you leave your order here
cash price.

All we can say of it is that
the lady who once uses it will
always be its friend, as it will
be a friend to her on every
breadmakinj' occasion.

KING & TUCKER,

of chance ordering

your Christmas Turkey in some maryou will get the

King Arthur Flour

best at the lowest

Wa shall receive a choice

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
Town Houa* Black,

lot of Fresh Dressed Vermont Turkeys, and

Home Dressed Chickens

North Brookfield*

and Ducks, and everything else for
your Christmas dinner.
CoDinionweAilh of Massachusetts.
WOKCE8TEB, 8S.
I'HOBATK COURT
To till persons interested In the estate of
KmiiL-irt w. Thompson, late of West BrookPork Roast, 10c.
field, in said" County, deceased.
Whereas, Sarah A. Thompson,
pt-~. executrix of
Beef Roast, 12c, 14c, lCc, 18c. the
will of said .deceased has presented for
Leg Lamb, 15c.
allowance the first and Until account of her
administration upon the estate of said deFore Quarter Lamb, lOo.
ceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
And tlis best Cheese in the world, Court, to he held at FltchhurK, In said County
of Worcester, on the twenty-fifth day of December, A. l>. WOO, at nine o'clock in the fore16c a lb.
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be allowed.
Aud said executrix Is ordered to serve this
citation by .leliverluK a copy thereof to all
persons interested In the estate fourteen days
at least before said oourt, or by publishing toe
same once each week, for three successive
weeks. In the Brooaneld Times, a news,
paper published in Brookfield, the last
ptil'lication to be one day at least, before
said court, and bv mailing, postpaid, a copy 01 .
this citation to ail known persons interested in
Mummer Street, North Brookfldd.
the estate seven days at least before ssld
Court.
_
,
_ - '
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORDEI,Esquire,Judge
WOOD FOR SALE.
of said Court, tills fourth day of December in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine lmu1 have a lot of four foot oak wood for sale.
GEORGE R. DOANE, North Brookfield. 45
3w«9C
GEORGE It. HARLOW, Register.
Come in and see our stock before

buying elsewhere.

CHRISTMAS SUGGESTIONS.

>.

F. D. Bufflngton.

25 cents to $1.50 a pair.

*8tf

—James F. Donahue of thlB town will be
ordained to priesthood at the grand seminarr in Montreal to-morrow. He will
celebrate solemn high mass in St. Joseph's
cbnrch at 10,30, ChrlBtmas morning.
«*

The Woman's Union will serve a ten

Mrs. Stowell responded. The Circle was
formed in 1889, by ten ladles, who met at
the Methodist church, aud organized for
united work among those who need help
and assistance. Mrs. Stowell was chosen
as the first president, an ofllce she has
held a great part of the time since, and

The Snell Farm

I have opened up Twenty-five Extra Nice Building
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
aud on easy terms.

H. E. CUMMINQS.

N. L. SMALL, 35» Main Street, Worcester.
Meet nie at Small's.
„„imii,,..

Place of Bare Bargainsi

iniiiiimiiiiiiiii

iiiiiiiHT*"-"*™

EAST BltOOKFlELD.

WEST BROOK FIELD.

officers and committees will be heard,
there will be papers on the following
subjects, Mountains, W. W. Hill;
Notes About Town.
Rivers and Water Falls, Mrs. Emily
Daley;
Natural Bridges, Estella
The ice on Lake Lashaway is six
Thompson; Natural Parks, Eda H.
inches thick.
Brigham;
Miscellaneous Wonders,
Curreut Town Topics.
The Kickapoo Concert Company
Philander Holmes. The music will he
left here tor Fiskdale.
Carl Woods is at home from Dart- in charge of the music committee.
The schools will close to-day for mouth.
At the meeting of the Quaboag
the Christmas vacation.
Miss Nellie E. Foster left on Tues- Pomona Grange, held in West Brookday
for
Florida.
field, last Wednesday the following
Miss Theresa Daley of Northfield
seminary is home for a vacation.
The schools will close for a week's officers were elected for the ensuing
year:—Master, W. R. Smith, West
Miss Elsie Stratton left this week vacation to-day.
Brookfield; overseer, H. E. Cumfor Newton to visit her grandmother.
Miss Grace Woods is confined to the mings, North Brookfield; lecturer,
house
by
illness,
Mrs. Shepard, Warren; steward, S.
Frank Coville will move his family
3 1-2 Miles from. Railway
to the farm that he purchased in
George A. Parrott is confined to the Adams, Brimfield; assistant steward,
Communication.
J. Williams, Warren; chaplain, H.
Brookfield next week.
house by illness.
Moore, New Braintree; treasurer, P.
DIRECTORS.
Eoyal Henshaw has been appointed
Mrs. Hattie Green has been quite Holmes, West Brookfield; secretary, WARREN
SILLBLEN, President Broadway
administrator of the estate of his father sick with the grip.
Hank, [,os Angeles.
Minnie McCarthy, North Brookfield; .1. W. A. OFF, Cashier Slate Bank and Trust
the late William Henshaw.
Arthur Webb has resigned his posi- gate-keeper, W. L. Bridges, Warren; Co., Los Angeles.
MASON GAROrXER, Engineer and
Victor Moreau has gone to Worces- tion in Worcester.
Pomona, Mabel Snow, New Brain- JOH.V
General Contractor ot Public Works, 1.08
Angeles.
ter, where he has secured a position in
tree; Flora, Mrs. Warren, Spencer; JOHN
MARTIN, President Martin Pipe and
S. F. Mason is moving his furnithe American Express office.
Ceres, Mrs. Putnam, Warren; lady Foundry Co.. Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
ture, to Northampton.
San Prasoisoo.
assistant
steward,
Grace
Richards,
GEORGE
KENT HOOPER, Manager OcclIt is rumored that Henry F. Thomas
Ernest Bliss has taken the agency West Brookfield ; purchasing agent, denial Hotel, San Francisco.
is negotiating for the purchase of the
NATHANIEL J. HANSON, Attomey.atLftw,
for the Hicks Almanac.
John Lane*, North Brookfield; pianist, San Eienelsco.
Louis Harper property, on Main street.
H. R. HUKLKUT. nftecn reins In Advertising
The Merriam Public Library will be Mrs. King, Brookfield;, executive Department, San Francisco Call.
Ths icehouses have been cleaned out
committee for three years, Mr. Warclosed all day Christmas.
and made ready to be filled with new
ren of Spencer.
Alva Sikes has rented C. O'M. Ed
ice, as soon as it becomes thick enough
OPHIR OIL COMPANY,
son's house on Cottage street.
to cut.
Maine Sportsmen's Exhibit.
Malls leave West Brook li.'M Post Onion:
For Uie weBt at 7 20,10.50 a. in,, 4.45, 7.20 p. m.
For the east at 8.28 a. m., 12 ra.
"O. P. KENDRICK, P. M.

YOUNG HEN'S

OPHIR OIL CO.

50 Cents
Per Share. Our

800 Acres in the Heart
of the Coalinga District.

ter Overcoats.

$100 NOT NEEDED
To Secure a First-Class High
Grade Writing Machine.

Raglans and
The Wellington, No. 2,
Harvard Great Coats,

Are the most popular. Cut liberal
length and fullness, from medium
gray mixtures, in Frieze, Cheviot and
Vicuna. Prices

S15.00 to S28.00.
Not all men prefer LONG OVERCOATS.
We carry our usual large and varied stock of Meltons, Kerseys, Coverts and Friezes, in short and medium
lengths.

$8.00 to $25.00.

TYPEAVRITER

Costs Only S60.
Visible Writlng-the modern met hod.
1 ortaWe-weittbs 14 lbs.—easily oarrled.
HUB absolutely permanent alignment.
Powerful manlfolder— has no superior.
n
on hl
„2a„i
yotk
"R"6well.
K''er P^ed machines, £and
equally
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
uie market.
Especially adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teach.
era and Students.
'
Correspondence invited.
Good I.IM «1 Agents Wanted.

Office Supplies, Duplicating Apparatus, Typewriters Rented.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

B0WEN & SON, Geri. Agents,

The State Mutual Building;,
435 Douglas Block, Los Angeles, Cal.
381 Main Street,
Timothy Lvnian of Dartmouth colA few people from here attended the
Local buyers ean procure information and
WORCESTER.
With the Introduction of the blcyle prospectus oi 'Dr. J. M. OHOVKH, Brookfield,
SPRINGFIELD,
annual meeting of the tjuabaug His- lege is visiting friends in town.
MASS.
aa
2«
'
races which are to be held the ttrst week Mass.
torical society, at West Brookfield,
Miss Edith Stearns of Wellesley is In January, at Park Square Garden, under
Tuesday.
the guest of Mrs. Sanford Adams.
the auspices of the Main Sportsmen's Ex- SENT FREE
W., B. & S. Electric Railway. IBOStOll & AlbailV
The Christmas tree and entertainW. H. Mooney is at home from hibit, a season of winter racing will be
IW EFFECT JVLY 1st, 10OO.
•»
ment of the Baptist Sunday school will Philadelphia, Pa., for a vacation.
to housekeepers
Inaugurated which will undoubtedly prove
GOING EAST.
be held in the church, Monday evening,
RAILROAD.
one
of
the
greatest
events
of
its
kind
William Madden has moved his
Dec. 24.
West
West Brook- East
Liebig COMPANY'S
Warren Warren Bkfd.
Held Bkfd. 8pencer
family from Ragged hill into the vil- ever presented the pe'/ple of this vicinity,
Adelbert Matthews went to Spring- lage.
and at the same time demonstrate that
5 40
800 Through Train and Car [Service-,
Extract of Beef
field this week, where he has taken a
Sew England and Boston In particular,
6 10
f7 00
t« 23
Some good strings of pickerel have are both essentially blcyle centers. Ac6 20
6 32
position with the American Express
6 48
7 22
tl 04
7 45
In Effect April 29, J900.
7
do
7
14
7
32
8 08!
7 48
8 30
been taken from Lake Wickaboag, this
Company.
7 45
7 5li
8 17
8 33
cording to the prospectus now outlined
8 02)
9 15
week.
8 44
8 30
9
02
9
18
9
38
10
00
by the men In charge of the enterprise, It
Mr. Fontaine and Mr. Berry, who
9 li>!
n Mil
9 47
10 03
10 221
10 45
10 00
10 14|
telling how to prepare many del10 32
10 48
Mrs. Charles Lamb of Chicago, 111., is proposed to hays an international meet
11 30
11 08.
have been employed by the .Speedway
10 45
io so; 11 17
11
33
11 52!
12 15
icate and delicious dishes.
11 30
Wheel company intend to move their is visiting her mother, Mrs. William which will be participated in by the most
11 441
12 02
12 18
12 881
1 00
12 15
12 29:
12 47
1 03
1 221
Dane.
1 45
families to Lowell.
famous riders of the world, many of Address Liebig Co., P. O. Box "IS, New York.
1 00
1 14i
1 32
1 48,
2 08!
2 SO
4w4tjl>
1
1 59
1 45
2 17
2 S3
2 52i
3 15
Miss Nellie Connor of Boston will whom are now In New York City resting
Frank King, who has been employed
2 90
2 44!
8 02
8 18
8 .!«
4O0
8 29!
"Chicago" "NorthShore"
8 15
3 47
4 22!
4 113
4 45
as a blacksmith by the Speedway spend Christmas at the home of her after their wearisome six day race at
4
00
4 14'
4 82
.,. ?P«i"l
Special
4 48
5 08!
530
T.
C.
FREEMAN
&
CO.
Madison
Garden.
mother.
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.
4 59j
4 45i
Wheel company, has taken a position
8 7
5 88
552!
8 15
5 30
5 44
6 02
e is
6 38!
OPTICIANS.
7 00 r,v
C. Guy Hltne, sporting manager of the
in Joseph Beuoit's blacksmith shop.
Boston,
m.
10.45
a
0
1,1
C
20
2.00
p.m.
Louis LeBarge, who has been suffera
47
7 08!
7 45
7 ti!
Maine Sportsmen's Exhibit, was In com- NEW
7 on
7 14
7 321
8 08!
7 4S
8 30 Due Albany,
388 MAIN ST.
4.10p m. 7.85 "
7 45
7 59
The employees of the Slater Engine ing from a sprained ankle is able to be munication with Chairman Batcheller of NUMBER
8 17
8 52!
8 33
015
« 311
8 44
9 02!
it
9 18
WORCESTER
MASS,
10 80
9 381
Works in Warren have subscribed a out again.
Syracuse, 755 it
11.40 "
9 15
9 29
10 03
8 47!
10 22|
the National Racing Board, and li. F.
10 45
10 110
111 14
(C
10 321
generous purse of money for James
11 08
10 48
1130
There will be a Christmas tree at the Keloey, official handlcapper, In reference
Rochester , S.40 t
1.80 a.m.
10 45 •10 69 •11 17]
Lowry of East Brookfielr, who met Congregational church on the night
11 80 •11 44 •M02I
Buffalo, 11.40 i
to the official sanction of the association
with an accident while at work there of Dec. 25th.
ti Toledo,
which was practically granted by wire
5.55 a. m.
last week.
GOING WEST.
it
Christmas tree cantata, "A Visit to from New York last Saturday. - Word
Detroit,
East Brook- West
West
8.15 '«
Supt. C. A. Jefts of the W., B & S. Santa Claus," at the M. E. church, has been received from Jimmy Michaels,
Spencer Bkfd.
Held
Bhfd. Warren Warren
ti
Cbicago, 11.50 ' '
4,00 p.m.
street railway intends to keep a por- Monday evening.
*
the famous middle distance ridef, that he
5 85
tion of the surface of Lake Lashaway
6 51
6 07
6 20
is willing to match honors with Johnny
»8 20
|8 32
16 48i
A break in the trolley wire interf7 00
RBMOVB1D omar ONE DOOR NORTH
cleaned off for a skating park for the
The Finest Pullman Cars lwHl
6
6 00!
0 35
7 12
7 80!
Nelson In an hour paced motor race at the
7 43
OS" FORMER LOCATION lw THE
rupted
travel
on
the
electric
railway
t7
22
t"
00!
7 5s
7 42,
8 16:
accomodation of the patrons of the
GAZBTTH BOILDING.
8 311 be run on these trains. Tickets
Girden. Yesterday morning the executive
7 45!
808
8 43
8 27!
9
15
9
01,
last
Sunday
evening,
elecric road.
ENTIRE STORE, SPECIALLY KIT8 80)
8 521
928
9 12
0 48!
10 00 and accommodations In sleeping
directorate of the Maine Sportsmen's »J»TED
FOR OTJR BUSINESS AND THE
9 15
10 13
9SBj
8 57
10 45 cars for sale at City Office, 366
10 31!
Bert Cutler has bought the Armi- Exhibit, met to consider plans and specifiCONVENIENCE OF OCR PATRONS,
10 22!
10 00
10 38
10 42!
On account of an accident to a freight
11 16i
11 30
ESABLBS US TOOFPIR THE I.AHi;10 45!
11 on
12 01
11 1.1
11 27)
12 15 Washington Street, and at South
train oear the Janesville station, Tues- tage farm on the Ware road and will cations which were presented by the «~S^t'T. AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
II 52
11 30!
12 12:
12 46
12 28
1 00 Station.
12 It !
12 381
12 571
1 IS
1 45
1 811
day morning, the early trains on the move there in the spring.
several engineers, architects and drausrhs- OPTIOAX. GOODS IN CENTRAL MASS.
!
1 W 1
1 221
1 42!
2 18!
1 W
2 SO
INCREASED
VAOTLFflES
FOR
FILLING
Boston & Albany division of the New
A. S. HANSON,
1 45
2 08!
2 27|
The Y. P. S. C. E. held a social in men, who have been studlng the interior
2 43)
8 01
3 15
OCT-rUSTS' PRESCRIPTIONS.
2 31
2 52
8 12
1,1
8 23!
4 00
3 481
York Central railroad, were delayed the chapel of the Congregational of the Garden with a view to the seating
Oen. Paisenger Agent.
8 11
8 381
8 87
4 31!
4 13
4 45
KODAK
AND
CAMERA
SUPPtutES
4 Oi
4 22:
for more than "an hour.
4 421
4 58'
5 80
5 16'
church, Wednesday evening.
capacity and other incidentals necessary 43
4 4."
5 08:
5 a
8
10!
5
27!
0
15
5 31
5S21
0 40
6 12
fi 28
7 00
A broken trolly wire near the power
George H. Coolidge is offering a to the equipment of a first-class blcyle
0 15
6 381
7 31,
7 18,
8 57
7 45
station of the W., B. & S. street rail- good assortment of holiday novelties, track and at noon the contracts were
7 00
7 22! . 7 42
7 5S
8 30
8 16
.7 45
8 08,
8 27
II 01
8 43
9 15
given for its construction with the speclllc
way, in Brookfield, put the electric suitable for Christmas gifts.
8 30
9 12
8 Ml
a 2s
0 40
10 00
9 15
9 88
10 II
9 57
agreement that every thing be In readiness
111 31
cars out of business last Sunday. The
10 45
lo on
Michael Madden has resigned his
10 n
10 42
10 58
11 10
11 311
break caused a delay of about two
for a race on the evening of December
•10 45 •11 05
position at the Standard Fishing Rod
•1180
•11
52:
hours before it could be sufficiently re28th, if the management of the exhibit
factory and will go to Ludlow to
paired so that traffic could be resumed.
wanted to run a meet on that date.
work.
North Broolcneld Branch.
It was the longest period th'it the elecAn elaborate program has been arranged
Cars leave North Brookfield dalls- at 6, 7,
The Red Men will hold a dress partv for this week at the Park Square Garden,
trics have been out of service during
7.45, 8.30, 9.15, 10.110, 10 45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.30,8.15,4.00,4.45, 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
the running time since traffic was and poverty powwow in the town hall, which will be one of both Individual in9.15, 10.00, 10.43, 11.80* p.m.
blocked by the severe snow storms of to-night.
A large attendance is ex- terest and educational merit consisting of
Cars leave East Brookflold daily at 6 40, 6.23,
pected.
7.22, 8.08,8.5.', 11.38,10.22, 11.08, 11.52 a. m., 12.38,
last winter.
the Bijou Dog and Pony Circus, which
1.22,2.08,2.62,3.38,4.22,5.08, 5.52, 0.38, 7.22, 8.08. Opal Ware, Pictures, Vases, Dolls,
Auctioneer George H. Coolidge will will undoubtedly prove a source of delight Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons, 8.52, 0.38, 11.22,10.08 p. m.
Haroess, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
t First ear Sunday.
• Car house only.
EbonUed and Silver Novelties.
sell a lot of personal property for C. to the ladies and children, and "Bonner" kinds, and Kleiahs in their season, the
Cooky Cart Still Running.
C. A. JKrTB, Bupt.
O'M. Kdson, at auction, Thursday, the famous mathematical horse, the finest In the world, at hottoni prices.
Dec. 27.
animal which does everything but talk,
C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
The controversy between the resiH. S. Brown lias been doing a rush- adding columns of figures, dlstiuguishiu; Wm. S, Crawford. Oakham.
dents of Lower Pdduuk and the school
SPECIALIST
lyl7
colors and performing many other tricks
committee was settled definitely last ing business in Howers and shrubs at
remarkable
for
their
cleverness
and
EAR,
NOSE,
THROAT, LUNGS,
the
Meadow
Brook
Conservatories
for
Saturday afternoon, when Leslie Marsh
Wheeler & (ninvny Block,
.^ .
330
uniqueness; then there will be the La 330
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, riaai.
of Podunk, appeared before Trial Jus- the past week.
Porte
Sisters,
the
famous
descriptive
HOURS
:
2
80
P.
M.,
to
8.00
P.
,M.
If
Tour
Eyes
Trouble
You
Go
tice A. W. Curtis, of Spencer, to tell
The class of 1900. Warren Higl
Man Sprloht Deutsche, On Parle Francals.
a
the court the reason why he did not School will hold a reunion in G. A. R. dnettists, who will sing many of their
to the Old Reliable
911110
well know songs during the afternoon
send bis children to school. The trial hall this evening.
There will be a reand
evening,
assisted
by
Carey's
concert
consumed the greater part of the after- ception and dancing.
Till. G. H. GILLANDEK,
orchestra, while "Nln-Kala-Sha," the
noon and although Marsh furnished
(Established1858.)
There
was
a
good
attendance
at
the
All orders tor atove wood or jour foot wood
Indian
snug
bird
will
continue
her
beautiexcuses enough to till a barrel for keepmay be left at the store ol II. ti. King ft Co., So.
i£0
ing his children at home, the judge re- annual meeting of the Quaboag His- ful selections from the band stand In the
Brookfield, and bills lor the Bame may be paid
Rooms 2 an r 3, Duncan Block,
fused to look upon any of his'explaua- torical Society last Tuesday. The «ilo Oarden, singing to the music of the
»t tlie same place. JOIL si. BJKGsBCfiY.
tions as anything like a sensible argu- dresses were very interesting.
Indian Band. "Doticett" the great
Mtl
North Brookflelri U'8
,
VO. llKOOKi'-] M.U.
ment, and some of his reasons were
The remains of J. S. Bartlett were American farmer in his characterizagiven no consideration at all. He was brought here from Leicester for burial tions of the raw boned country youth,
finally ordered to send his children to on •Thursday.
Mr. Bartlett was at will also prove a source of amusement to
school and told several things about one time a resident of West Brook- the visitors, as will also "Excelsior" the
SPECIALISTS.
tie Jaws that govern such n matter field.
clown donkey which has won for Itself
He is now sending his children to the
as much fame as the ordinary clown in a Difficult Eyes a Specialty. Have them fitted
Mi>s
Alice
Barnes
of
Smith
college
correctly.
-H,,iur„(
ti,M, guni-anteed.
Box and Willow Call, full calf lined,
school in upper Podunk, and eonvevs
Miss three ring circ is. The collection of Jive
them back and forth himself.
The Is at home for the holidays.
330
330
hundred
wild
animals
direct
from
the
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
Simony children are attending the Alia Ransoni of Chicago, 111'., a student wilds of Maine, are at all times a source iy«
at Smith will be her guest during the
The
latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
Hodgkins school again but are driven
of educational Interest to the thousands
vacation time.
to and from the school by their father.
MORTIMER
P.
HOWARD,
FOOTWEAR.
School Shoes that wear
who view them, while the exhibition of
Tin; Standard Fishing Rod CnmMr. Julius Howe, tin- owner and driver
ten thousand Sat) from the various hatch
like
iron.
Ladies'
Opera Slippers, Gents'
of the so-called "cooky cart," which is pauy will close Saturday and hi sinets
eries of Maine, do more than demonstrate
the official wagon for carrying the will be resumed -Wednesday t< Jjive
Patent
Pumps
and
Oxfords. Infants' fancy
school children from Podunk to the the employees who live out of town the prolific nature of the Maine waters
and
the
abundance
of
fine
specimens
of
soft
soles.
Overgaiters,
Leggins and Wool
village, makes two trips a day, as opportunity to spend the holidi vs at
Of Every Description.
trout, salmon, and other species of the
usual and will continue to do so until their homes.
Soles.
Wool
lined
Shoes
and Buskins.
finny tribe.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, llarns and thenhis contract expires.
The subject of the sermon at the
Rubbers for all.
contents, Household Furniture and Meringregational church. Sunday lnoriichandise of ull kinds, at the
Largest Line of Watches
A FULL LINE OF FINE HOSIERY.
mg will be "Unity Through Love."
World's Champion.
Lowest Pogttible Kales.
Diamonds,
brooches,
chains
and
charms,
Text John 14:12. The subject of the
"I have tried many remedies to cure piles *f
Unity of' rln!IS of a11 kinds, solid sliver and silver Residence, Summer Street,
writes W. R. Smith, of Latham, III., "but evening address will be tl.
plated ware, cut glass, opera glasses,
found no relief till I used Buclilcn's Arnica the Karly Church."
North Brookfield, Mass.
Salve. I have not been troubled with piles
Try a pair.
The fourth address in the series will spectacles, silk umbrellas, and lots of
since." It's the only champion pile cure on
S ^iven at the M. K. ehure i, Sunday oiher useful and ornamental things suitearth and the best salve in the world, 2.1c
J
able for holiday sjifts. W. A. KNOI.ANI,,
per b
uaranteed by A. W. Poland, drug- evening, subject, "l oe
Justice" or
gi.t.
■'!'.'I .Main St.. Won-ester.
ti:.- Treachery of Hate,
• illustrated
by the Hook of Either
id the .McrTortured A Witness.
i Tonics Make Itrimkarri*
hunt of Venice,
Intense suffering was endured 1 )V witness T,
hut Cl •land's Celery Compound ]
J. ■Jill Mvelnr , a \vr id el topper emMartin, .,f lb
Kv , before he gave MITTS AND GLOVES,
con tali no alcohol—it is as pun- g
thi evidence : ''I I
Ki'inuvetl to Duncan Block,
North Brookfield
barm b
ghed every nij^ht until
by Jo*e, !i r;
as milk, but it is t|„. qtjlckl
had his my , thniat
wri.
nea
and ur i uire In Hi,, world lor in rvo
then tried I Ii
Iklliu:
At
BATCHELLER'S.
King's
Xi:
x
i
liscovcry
pfosti
ii. i-slrm-liii
gave iastanl
Ml-tif! lid l. In- this weak,
Cowl
relief. I have wed it i
"A GOOD TALIC WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
i!i^s--t
"ilv f,„ f„ur
and all di-e-i
of thood, fracture an
years and noongnead
il the
kidne,
the greatest IT P. BAltTLETT,
an.! Ill
.km.
jui'i-d
nan
There i health and ii
USE SAPOLIO !
USE
1
throat
i
to
the
Worcester
eitv
i every ounce
and lung troebles. It
ot It, We will i
op the w.ust
i irial pack- pitul.
Cough, and n'-r .inly pr,
age.
iBt nlisolulely
■iiis.
A. W.
At the n ext regular ineetii
the cures consumption. Or
I'll,a I,.
:ents and 81. ADAMS BLOCK,
NORTH BEOOXFIXLD
B'OoJi field K. V. Hour-qWest B
kfield Grange, the
krliid.
1 hull les free
a of hvery buttle guarantee*
Good work,
prices e.b reiisonnlile
at A.'W. P.dand.s drug
el ee where.
erf

COOK BOOK

TI FAST TRAINS

Last few days

Of Christmas sale,
Special Prices on all
Holiday Goods.

New Repository.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West Brookfield.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

Stove Wood.

Dentist.

GrO TO GAFFNEY S

IF

riBE nnum YOU

WANT

SLEDS,
SKATES,

* DENTIST,

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.

SHOES

M. C.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

G^LFFJSTEY,

S A POLIO

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1900.

VOL. XIX.

Brookfield Times,
PDBLIBHED

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Journal Block, Jforlk Brookfield, Mam.

Monstrous Clearing=Up Sale for the
Remaining Days* of the Century.
Ladies' Jackets, Suits, Capes, Waists, Skirts aud Children's Garments, and $30,000 stock of Fine Fur Garments, at moat trifling figures.
Every garment in the entire stock, without.a single exception, is now
marked to January Sale Prices. Get the benefit of early selection from
an unsorted stock.

January Prices Prevail on Every Garment.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
EDIXOB AND PBOFUCTOB.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Coplet, I Oentt.
AririresH all oouimunlcatloni to
.North Brookfleld, Mmi.

BBOODXUA

TIMES,

Order, for .ubscrlptlon, advertlelilf or job
work, and p.ymint for the wot, m»» be wnl
direct to the main offloe, or lo our local —
Mrs. 8. A. ritu, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
aaund at Poet office a. Second Onus elatta*

BROOKFIELD.

FINE KERSEY JACKETS.—All lined throughout, reefer, military
<ir box coat style. Lot includes all 85.00 to 8.75 Coats, 3.08.
Church Directory.
TAILOR-MADE SUITS.—Fine Suits in Cheviot and Venetian, in
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
blouse, reefer and tight-fitting style. Were from 810.00 to 15.00, 6.98. pastor.
Sunday services: 10.45a. in.; Sunday
SILK WAISTS.—Lot No. 1 includes Taffeta and Sateen Waists, all School at 12.
St. Mnrj'1 Catholic Church.
Sunday
tucked and hemstitched, and in fancy evening design. Worth anywhere services: Low Mass, &U0 a. m.; High MBJ*B and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vesfrom $5.00 to 7.50, 3,98.
pers, 7.30 p. m.
M. E. Churcht— Rev. 3. H. Stoney, pastor.
GOLF CAPES.—One lot of Capes in Fine Plaids, with yoke or
services at 10.46 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunhood. Were marked to sell at 12.50, 5.98. One lot of Fine Capes, of Sunday
day School at noon. Young people's raeetlns;
at
5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.80.
imported material, worth 820.00, 9.98.
Congregational Church i— Rev. E. B. filan*
ELECTRIC SEAL JACKETS.—All 830.00 JacdetB for 818.75. All charaT pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun.
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
840.00 Jackets for 827.50. All $50.00 Jackets for 837.50.
School at noon. T. P. S. C. £. Meeting, 6.30
Children's Reefers and Box Coats. All Christmas Furs less than p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
AH citizens and strangers are welcome to the
one-half price.
services aud the hospitalities of this church.
FINE KERSEY AND CHEVIOT JACKETS.—In blouse, reefer All seats free at the evening service.
or box coat style, fine satin lined. Lot inclndes all 810.00, 12.50 and
Brookfleld Poat-Ofl.ee.
15.00 Coats, 7,98.
TAILOR-MADE SUITS.—In very fine cheviots, ladies' cloths or
MAILB CLOSE.
Venetians, of all desiraqle shades. Were820,0U to 25.0uVll.-98;
For the West—7.00,8.80, a. m.. andlJtt p. m.
SILK WAISTS.—Lot No. 2 inclurlea .all fancy Waists in taffeta, For the East—8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m
HAILS AKKIVE.
chiffon andifaney material. Were sold from 87.50 to 12.50, 5.98.
the East—7.30 a m., 12.30, 1.10, 5 30 p m
CLOTH CAPES.—810.00 Cloth Capes, 4.98. 820.00 Cloth Capes, From
From the Weet—9.00 fl in., 12 30 and 5^80 p. in.
9.98. $25.00 Cloth Capes, 14.98, Imported Capes, worth from 850.00
E. D. tioooELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1000.
to 75.00, at 50 per cent, reduction.
TAILOR-MADE SUITS.—Large lot of extra fine Stilts, in imported
materials, in staple and novelty styles, mostly all silk lined, were sold all
Notes About Town;
the way from 827.50 to 35.00, 17.98.
TEA GOWNS.—Cashmere and Flannel Gowns ami Dressing Sacqnes.
—A happy New Year to all our patrons.
handsomely designed, were as high as 87.50, 3.98. Kimonas and Tea
—Mr. C. A. Hl»ley of West Brookfleld,
Gowns, in Cashmere and French Flannel, that were up to 815.00, 7.98.
PLUSH; CAPES
$15.00 Plusb Capes, embroidered and fnr trimmed was ill town on Saturday.
for 8.98. $35.00 Plush Capes, 36 inches long, fur trimmed, for 22.50.
—A letter Is advertised for Mrs. ColELECTRIC SEAL CAPES.—840.00 Capes for 25.00.
850.00 lins, North Common street.
Capes for 34.50. Near Seal Capes, marten collars and edge, at $29.50
—Miss Lewis left on Saturday to spend
and 35.00.
Christmas at Flashing, L. I.
87.00 Reefers for 3.98.
—Miss Helen Prouty of Wellesley college is at home on a vacation.
—Glad to see H. R. Rice out again after
bis sickness with pneumonia.
512 Main St., "Worcester. 03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. —There was a Christmas tree Monday
evening, at the home of L. A. Gilbert.
iyi
—Messrs. E. B. Hale and C. F. Prorjty
S. C. FRBEMAIST & CO. were with the golf players on Saturday.
—Robert Carpenter of Worcester, was
OPTICIANS.
the gnest of M. B. Eldridge, on Tues«£££■*! 388 MAIN ST. day,
WORCESTER
MASS.
•—Edward Franquer has sold his house522 Main Street, Worcester.
hold goods at private sale, and will break
up housekeeping,

EICHARD HEALY'S,

Daniel Downey,
Clothier, Hatter
and Furnisher

A Wedding Anniversary.
League service will be held at 7 o'clock
p. m. The weekly prayer meeting is
Friday evening at 7.30 o'clock.
The 50th anniversary of the marriage
—We have space this week for only of Mr. and Mrs. Lucius F. Hobbs, on
brief commendation of the excellent music Saturday evening last, was a most delightgiven last Sunday, both morning and ful occasion. A very large company,
evening, at the Unitarian church. The made up of the Immediate family, relatives
quartette, under the direction of Mrs. and friends and prominent townspeople
Chesley, never sang better, and both ser- were present. They all came bringing
vices were impressive.
their gifts of beauty and material value—
—W. B. Mellen had an attack of hearti also that which was most welcome of all,
failure Monday evening, and it was feared the simple sincere congratulations for
he would not survive. Dr. Newhall and past years, and the best of good wlsnes
friends were in constant attendance all for the future. The sons and daughters
day Tuesday. There was a change for now living were all present save one,
the Jwtter Wednesday, giving hopes of Henry, who was unable to come, and a
brother of Mr. Hobbs, unable to come
recovery from his severe illness.
—Word has been received of the death Saturday, came Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Walsh spoke briefly in reminisof Rev. Charles Stebblns, former pastor
of Ue Congregational church. His death cence and congratulation. He said that
occurred Dec. 12, at Chester, Va., and Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs had been born, eduhis body was interred at Claremont, Va., cated, married and had always lived withby the side of his wife. He preached in seven miles of their present residence.
Dec. 2d, and contracted a severe cold from Married in 1850 by the Rev. Mr. Green of
which he never rallied. He was much the First church, they had lived fortyrespected here for his Christian virtues seven years in the house they now occupy.
Here their nine children had been born
and labors of love.
and taught those principles of honesty,
—iA very quiet wedding occurred at the
honor and right, which are ever the glory
residence of Mr, Oscar Beiuis, on Monof the Christian home. For 85 years one
day Afternoon, when his daughter, Miss
one or more of these children, either as
Hattie E. Bemls and Mr. Everette S. Irpupil or teacher, bad been associated
wln were married by Rev. J. H. Stoney.'
But few were present besides the families with the public schools of the town. The
Hon. George W. Johnson spoke in a
of the contracting parties. A delicate
happy view at first, but afterwards turncollation was served, after which the
ed his thoughts in a more serious channel.
yonng couple left for their new home at
He spoke of the many years of acOxford, whither the best wishes of many
quaintanceship, of the honor and respect
friends follow them.
in which this couple were, and had been
—Adeline, widow of the late J. E. held by their fellow townsmen. He said
Tucker, died at the home of her son, D. that it was a great thing for a man and
G. Tucker, on River street, Friday, Dec. woman tollvetogetherin the close relation
21, at the age of "8 years. Funeral ser- ship of husband and wife for 50 years
vices were held Sunday, at 1 p. m., Rev, in peace and happiness, and that be was
W. L. Walsh officiating, and bnrial was glad to extend his congratulations and
in North Brookfleld. Four children sur- good wishes on this happy occassion.
vive: Edward Tucker, Mrs. A. 0. Boyd
Mr. and Mrs. Hobbs were assisted in
and Chas. B. Tucker, of North Brook- receiving by their two little grandchildren,
fleld, and D. G. Tucker of this place, and the tiny son and daughter of Mr. and
three grandchildren.
Mrs. William Hobbs of Alhol. At 9.80
—William H. Moulton fomerly of a delightful lunch was served and an hour
Brookfleld, and Miss Irene Watkins of later the guests said their good-nights
Rlcbland Park, Nashville, Tenn., were and God be with yon.
united in marriage at the home of the
bride on the evening of Dec. 19, The
Christmas Visitors.
bride and groom stood beneath a cano'py
of bride roses with smtlax, and were attended only by the bride's sister, who
preceded tbem into the room. An orchestra played the Mendelssohn wedding
march as they entered and the Angels
Serenade during tlie ceremony
—The sale and supper, Dec. 20, at the
M. E. ehnrch was a success and was in
charge of Mrs. Carllon, Mrs. Twitchell,
Mrs. Smith; the waiters were Mrs. Carlton, Mrs. Holmes, Willie Adams and
Harry Twitchell. Those present enjoyed
the salad, cold meats aud other good
things. The candy table was in charge of
Airs. E. M. Eldridge and Miss Leta
Weston. The China table was tilled with
articles, the gifts of Wm. Croft, Jr., to
the ladies, was presided over hy Mrs. II.
E. Cottle. , The Christinas table was
in charge of Mrs. Sherman and Miss Cora
Hardy and Miss II. E. Stone had charge
of tlie apron table. The attendance was
not large, but most of the articles were
sold. The ladies netted 825.
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Notes About Town.
George Hornsby of Boston is visiting Leon Nichols.
The stage in the opera has been
enlarged this week.
Thomas Welch of Boston
home to spend Christmas.

came

The dedication of Red Men's hall
has been postponed indefinitely.
Frank Coville moved his family to
his farm in Brookfield, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Conant
spent Christmas with friends in Worcester.
Harold Kittredge of Hartford, Conn,
is visiting his grandfather, Hosea
White.
Virginia Bedard of Providnce, R.
I., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Eli
Forbes.
Miss Lizzie Thomas of O-ardner
spent Christmas at the home of her
parents.
Charles Moreau of Boston has been
visiting at the home of his father, Leon
Moreau.
Miss Cora Stoddard of Boston spent
Christmas at the home of Emerson H.
Stoddard.
Miss Fannie Moreau of Portchester,
N. Y. spent Christmas at the home of
her father.
The Lassawa tribe of Red Men held
their regular meeting Thursday evening this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Wybert of
Whitinsville are visiting Daniel B.
Corbin and intnily.
Miss Fanny Niles Cole was bridesmaid at the Erwin-Bemis wedding at
Brookfield, Tuesday.
Waldo Hayward of Brockton was
the guest of his brother, Dr. W. F.
Hayward, Christmas.
Louis Harper and family spent
Christmas at tlie home of Mrs. Harper's mother in Hudson.

Roy Underwood and Harry Cutler
Miss Xellle Hagan was the gnest of 0f Spencer have launched a large new
Mrs. L. A. Gilbert, Monday, at their ice boat „n ia)je Lashaway.
Christmas festivities.
_
-■',
„
Mrs. E. B. Blancbard's parents, and her
H'ree fishermen from Spencer took
6
0 1
of
brother from Nashua, N. H., spent the ! , » P " "^
perch and pickerel out of
...
, lake Lashaway,
>> ednesday.
J
day at the parsonage.
'
'
Hat-wood and Chester Hodgkins of
Fred Dixon of Boston, was the guest
Pnwtuket,
R.
I.,
are
passing
the holiof C. L. Ellis.
days with their mother, Mrs. Martha
L. A. Gilbert and wife spent Christmas Hodgkins.
with the latter's brother, Asa Brigham of
Mrs. \V. G Fay mill Mrs. B. A.
West Brookfleld.
Webber will leave Jan. 2tl, for lit.
Mrs. Kiinball will spend her Christmas
Holly, X. C, where they will spend
vacation at her home iu Fall River.
the winter.
Herbert Nichols of South Framingham,
Miss Flora Comstock of Ansterdani,
Was the guest of his uncle, Fred Bowen,
X. V., mid Fred Fay of Wilimaiitic,
last Sunday.
Conn., are tlie guests of F. 0, Banister
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Gilbert, Mr. aud and faitii y.
Mrs. George Ilovey of Leicester, anil
Rev. ,1. II. Child was presented
Edile Clark of Worcester, were guests of
with a purse of gold from the ChristMrs. L. F. Clark ou Tuesday.
inas tree ut the Baptist ehnrch, MonMiss A. W. Ketley spent Christmas day
day evening.
with friends in Leicester.
The skating ou lake Lashaway has
Fred Brigham, who is stenographer and j
j been excellent for the past few days;
bookkeeper for tlie Easton Bridge Con
j hundreds of tiie boys and girls have
struetioii Company, of Worcester, wa:
; been enjoying the sport.
home for Christmas,
Jerry Balcnin lost a pocket-book last
[Monday night that contained 8tio.
A Card.
' The next morning he found the missling article on the sidewalk iu trout of
We wisli toespress our sincere thanks
j his father's store.

—George Pierce and Charles E. Graves
will ;opeu a hay aud grain store in Warner's block, Pleasant street.
—Kev. Mr. Bianchard will have a subREMOVED ONI-Y o?ra DOOR NORTH ject appropriate to the closing of the
OF FORMER LOCATION IN THE
century, next Sunday at 10.45 a. m.
OAZETTB UUILDINfi.
—Mrs. S. II. Reed and son, Roger, atftj* ENTIRE STORE, SPECIALLY FITTBD FOR OtJR EC.S1NK.SH AND TUB tended the silver wedding anniversary of
CONVENIENCB OF OtJR PATROKB,
SNABLKS I7S TO OFFER THE LARG- Mr. and Mrs. Gco. Taft. in Worcester,
EST AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
OPTIOAXi GOODS IN CENTRAL MASS. last Sunday,
Of our great sale for one week INCREASED FACILITIES FOR FILLING —Willie Whalen fell on the ice ChristOCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS.
Christmas Observances.
mas morning while skatiug on the mill
longer.
KODAK AND CAMERA SUPPLIES pond am! broke his collar bone.
It wfls
18
At tlie Cong'l church the Christmas tree
You can't afford'to pass our
set by Dr. Sherman.
was given Monday evening. The childline of Overcoats, in Oxford
—Rev. Mr. Walsh attended the funeral
Commonwealth of massacnuaetts.
ren aud their friends numbered 75. After
of .lames P. Howe, in Spencer, last Saturmixtures, Kerseys, Coverts WORCESTKK, SS.
1'ROHATE COURT
supper the tree was stripped of its frail
day.
Mr.
Howe
died
Friday
at
the
home
To
all
persons
Interested
in
Dm
estate
of
and Scotch novelties.
EiiZHljfth H. Sioiie, liii- of Nc'ilii Umokliold, of hif- daughter,- Mrs. Prouty, aged 74 which was distributed among the children.
iusiud county, fiee«m*3rt,
Then followed the cantata in charge of
L. Emerson Pomes*, executor ot years.
to those who so kindly assisted us at t 1I*J
Full line of Raglans and theWheivBn,
Mrs. C. S. Thompson and Mrs. E. J. time of our late bereavement.
a Hi oi satd deceased bus prcr-euted fm
There WHS special Christmas serthe flrsl anil nnul account of his ml
—Miss Beatrice Stoney of Cambridge- Moulton. In this forty took part. It
Pelhams, 48 in. long, militarv allowance
mtiilrttiHtion ti|)rm the rotate ot laid deceased.
Mil. E. B. GiciiAi.n .i>'D n.U'o IITKH,
j vices in St. John's Catholic" ctmrch,
VIIU me hereby cited to appKiir nt u probHte port is spending her Christmas vacation was entitled "All haii to Santa Claus."
Mil.
AND
Mas.
H.
I'.
Grants,
shoulder, at $5.00, 7.00, 9.00, court to be held at W*yce*»er, in said t:ounty, with her graudparents at the M. E. par(Thursday. At tlie high mass a special
Mil. AND Mas. W. E. GKHAIII.
E. J. Moulton personated Santa Clans,
on the ftrat day ot January* A, U, 1901* at nine
j musical program was rendered by tlie
10.00, 12.00, 15.00 and 20.00. o'clock
iii the forenoon, to show cause, If any sonage.
with
Edith
Breed
as
Mrs.
Santa
Claus:
I choir.
Kev. M. T Slattery, the asyou hftVe, why the «une shut ml not be
grunted.
—It
was
a
Christinas
day
wedding
at
Gardner Randlett was Uncle Sam, Emma
How to Cure Croup.
! sistant pastor preached an interesting
Suits, $5,00, 7.00, 9.00, And said executor is ordered to serve this
St.
Mary's
parsonage,
that
united
Hector
Phetteplaceyrepresented Columbia, and
Mr. R, Gray, who lives near Amenta, i Christmas sermon.
by delivering a copy Thereof to all
10.00, 12.00, 15.00 and 18.00. citation
persons interested in the estate, fourteen Plant aud Hose Levasseur as man and
Abbott Tbompsoir~was Jack Frost. The Duchess county, X. V,, says; '( humber-l
IUVH at leaf t before said t mnt, or by publishing
medicine | The Christmas tree entertainment
Iain's
Cougb Ki'UH'<l\ is llit* t»e;
wife. They will reside with the bride's delegations from 'Cjiiw, the Phillipiues,
U_y«
OU.1B,
-pi.uw,
i^v«^iV(. weeks, in the Nottt Bmoknoul Journal,
I hiivo ever used.
It is a !hn eiiildrcn's j at the Baptist church, Mondav evetiand Japan were well received,
'.* 00 4 00 and 5 00
^IFnewspapeT published ra N<>ni> Brookfield, parents ou the common.
remedy for croup and never fails to cure
gftg was a jiiand success;
The tree
Mr. George W, Johnson pleasantly Wlteu'iiiveii as aooil as tlie ty\Ui becomes ] Was well filled with presents, The ex—^A lady's open facet! gold watch was
before (aid court, and by uiuitintv postpaid,
citation to a 1 known portions lost (JII Monday between the house of Ed- surprised the new boy choir by present- hoarse, or even alter the croupy cou^h 1
Boys' Reefers, $1.00, 1.50, acopynfthis
mierestci in Urn estate seven days at least
has developed, it will prevent the attack, j ercises were enjoyed by all present and
sidd ','ouit.
win I). Goodeli anil the Congregational ing each one with a crisp one dollar bill This should be borne in mind and a bottle the Christmas tree will long be remem2.00, 2.50, 3.00,4.00 and 6100. before
\V linens, WILLIAM T. Koiings, Esquire, Judge
In
recouition
of
their
pleasant
service
on
church.
The
Under
will
be
suitably
reof the conjrf) remedy kept at h:ind ready I bered by the childreu.
Of said Court, flits eleventh day o| peeember,
tin- \ em one thousand nine bnmlr^d,
Sunday.
for in is tail t use as soofi as these symptom*
warded by leaving it at the post office,
Russian Blouse Suits, $5.00, in3w30ba
GKOIU.E U. H A HI A >H , Keg-isler.
Nazaire Fleury was arrested MonThe
Methodists
had
their
tree
Monday
appear.
—Mrs. Marcia Basllugton, with herregular 7.00 value.
For sate by E. W. Heed, C. W. Clark, day night by deputy sheriff Warren
grand daughter, Miss C. Basllugton, at- evening, each child receiving a brick tilled II. T. Mathewsou, W. J. Vizard,
c
E. Tarbell for assaulting a man a
All 50c Knee Pants, 45c.
tended the golden wedding at the Hobbs wUh candy, beside the presents. Gifts
woman named Maynard, who live in
Mrs. Basllngton were aslo sent to the sick and shut-in.
homestead, the 22d.
i LAKOK LINK Of
the east part of the village. Fleury
Full PHot for the Kmpty Bottles,
A iiountitul .supper was served, nut} after
Special drive in Underwear, j
was at the silver wedding 23 years ago.
If ClevehtiH'9 LaojJ Heah-r doesn't was taken to Jlrookfield, where he was
all 50c, 45e.
| Foreign and Donr stic Woolens —The next me •ting of the Fortnightly t hen came the frolic The concert of cure
your COUah, return the empty bottle locked up ibr sale keeping. Thursday
Sunday ni*;ht was attended by 12o persons, slid get
,
,
_
for tlie Fall and IVlntrr Trade,
all your money back.
Hut tt morning he pleaded guilty to the
Club will be hell with Mrs. II. L. BntterFor Xmas gifts IBJNeck■• |guiiing,, Fancy r„ling, ani Ormo«n, worth, Monday evening. .Ian. 7. The | and was in ciiarge of Supt. Cottle. The uitleure you. It never lads. It has charge before Trial Justice Henry K.
I railing in front of the choir was decorat- cured tboUHMudu of cases which other Cottle and was sentenced to serve U0
M'lilili will be -ul,l i,t ihi' l.i.w.1 I'IIHwear.
Gloves,
Shirts,
Hosiery,
subject will lie T le Legal hUghtsof Woraremedies failed to relieve in the Blightest.
,
..
/-,
j . I
atni,Ii- srle&f
pnrt". eonshtieiu
run*ln!«'itl wftfi
witli K»mil
JTIHMI work.
TT.
TT
ed with holly aud potted plants,
Don't wall Qnt!l the persistent cold or days in the house ot* correction.
Umbrellas, Hats, Caps and ,AEES 0,j,E|L)
HM A> IH.OCK en, with a pafter by 11. F, liuttei'worth,
At the Congregational Church the Sun- distressing eopjfh develops into fata!
Esq.
Ninth RrxtibUeht
general furnishings,
day evening service was of unusual in- cobautuptton. We will Kive youa trial
The But Pl»»l«r.
—The Cougre rational Sunday Schooi terest.
imtiie of thi* woodel 1 ill rt-llleilv free.
K DIONXK. M. I>.
I Cb
»f iltilllK'l (hlllHH-lH-d
A pie
has chosen the f< lUowing officers for the
At St. Mary's church there was a large Luige bottle J.'i eeuts. A. w. Poland,
lo the
North Brookfleld; E. V. Bouchard, last
cumitio year: — i upi. E. li. Hale; vice
attendance
and
a
fine
program*
1
lasts*.
n- t
IMiitciMi Rlm'k. *otlb lir.niKil, l.t.
ted purtt
lin.nktlelil.
aupts., F. K. li iwell S. H. Heed; sec,
!
uitll
n'k
psins
n
tri'iil'lc
1*1
Offloe hoilrt:: trlS.au ,i m ; i to 1 ;IM.| 7
tress., F. J. liaiuil.
Mis.- Edith Good
*■ it a trial and
e side oi- ■hi-.sl.
j 8 So |», m. Night &dU ftl re»M»nee.
iftl
A S< u-iitlr M«
li arr sickly.
Many
oehool
<
lillili.
\3
ore llian pleased
ii re eertii
\tinie tierahl.
Would tt« I
ariau, Mi
Mother Gray'n Sweet r.n -<hi-- h-r rhihlriMi,
Inn--. It i*
ivhieli it affords.
till- pl'itl
lls.es! bv MullHT l.niv, LI 1 ur*' Ill tlillilleii',thrum tuid
ll|ll«S)tllilM.
—Ths subject to Ibe presented at the
heuiiiiiLi.-sni. line
Balm II!
L'oht-< ill -4 floors,
iliniH-.Ni.w
Y.irk,
lin-.ik
»|
INK at tun cutniKeeur. Mnpli- and Pronjwi
Methodist church tie::st Sunday morning
pare Keveliwlmes-i, llt-uiliu be; Moiuabli Tiou.
tcation ii
St*., Noltll Bi-iHiktlL-l.l, or will go mi] bl tin
hit".. Teething iiiB.>i-'h-r-,;u it Dulrays Worms.
Uliple ho
W. Hi- ,!, C. iV. Clark,
K.
Indents, eupe- u.iil cloak-, made or ri
will be Methodist Pr ress In the NiueAt sill ttruinflBfts, 5Se. i*nn pit uiiiihd KRBE.
the roc it of tliis
Bit. Si-ttifaeitnn Ktiarantaeg,
c
, T. MatheWsoa, W J . YUnrU.
Ailtlreaa, Allen.-. ulimU-d, LuUo},N. Y. 4tvM
leenth Century, by tin astor. Epwortli \ 50 c.
jatl-lw.Mas. ... I.. Cllr'rEE.

Continuation

JUST RECEIVED.

COME TO US. L.

DANIEL DOWNEY,'E

WKST BIJOOKFIKIT).

Have You Seen Ben-Hur P
eral members of the class of 1900,
Warreu high school.
The company
enjoyed a game of hearts uutil 10
Klaw & Erlauger's wonderfully beautiThe Death of Mrs. Porter.
o'clock, when refreshments were serv- ful production of (Jen. Lew Wallace's reFor the Liberal
ed.
The first prize was captured by ligious romance, "Ben-Hur," received its
Miss
Alia
Kansom
of
Chicago,
111.,
first
presentation
In
Boston,
at
the
new
Following closely on the annoinittenient
the consolation prize was awarded to Colonial Theatre, Trcmont and Bolyston
Current Town Topics.
In the .IOI'HNU. lust week of the serious
Miss Susie Dexter of Warren aud the streets, Thursday eveuing, Dec. 20th.
illness of Mrs. PortWi »<• Albany, N. Y.,
Iieniie Conwav is suffesing from an booby prize was gi\8n to O. Draper It achieved a triumph such as has never
And a
came a telegram announcing her death on
Phelps of Warren. A mistletoe dance before been scored by any attraction preinjured knee.
Friday morning.
She left here only a
closed the festivities.
To say that the sented in Bostou and fully realized the
Holiday goods nt reduced at George
few weeks since to spend the winter with
young folks enjoyed the evening would exalted standard of excellence which had
her sister, Mrs. E. S. Frishie, and the H. CoolidSe's.
be useful as Mrs. Fullam's ability as been created by the columns of highly
news of her death came as a great shock
Miss Grace Wilbur of Cliieopee is an entertainer is well-known.
complimentary comment tn reference to
to her friends.
at home for a vacation.
it printed In the Boston and New England
Mrs. Charlotte C. (Haskell) Porter was
Death of Miss Woods.
Louis Gilbert of Springfield is visitpress for over a year. That the great
born at Hardwick, Sept. 13, 1K2U.
She
Now for a few offerings
of
was one of a family of eight children. ing at C. K. Watson's.
Grace Katheriue, the only daugh- drama did not disappoint this anticipatory
•'Held-Overs,"
to
be
CLOSED
interest
is
the
strongest
endorsement
of
Her father was Mark Haskell.
At the
The skating on lake Wickaboag has ter of A. Frank Woods died at the
age of 15 she commenced her life work as been excellent this week.
home of her father on Central street, Its superlative merit it could possibly reOUT at some price, including;
a teacher in the district schools, then beThursday
forenoon at 11.30 o'clock ceive.
Frank Fullam of South Amboy, N.
The
Boston
Herald
said
of
It:—
"Ben
came assistant in the high school at Am- J., is at home for a visit.
of typhoid fever. • She had been ill for
the past three weeks, but it was not un- Hur" Is, without exception, as all who are
lierst, and later at Northampton.
She
Clifford
Kendrick
of
Bridgeport,
til a few days ago that her case became competent to express an opinion have
next went to Vassar college, where she
Conn.,
is
visiting
at
0.
P.
Kendrck's.
alarming.
Miss Woods was born in pronounced, the greatest production ever
taught botany most successfully for
twelve years.
She next taught in the
Frank Blair and family of Brookline West Brookfield 18 years ago, aud her placed upon a stage In this or any other
Ogontz school In Philadelphia. Declining have been visiting Mrs. Susan Fullam. whole life has been spent in town. country. It Is a novelty in story and
She was a graduate of the West Brook- locale aud a wide departure from anythlug
a call to Bryu Mawr, she then entered
Miss Cilia Doane of Worcester will
field high school class of '99, and was ever before seen In America in artistic InBradford academy as a teacher, remainbe the guest of Miss Florence A. Johna young lady held in the highest novations and deviations from stage
ing until just before her marriage to the sou, Sunday.
esteem. Her death in the prime of traditions." Following a complete delate J. E. Porter, August 2, 1887, and
Miss Kstella Smith of Springfield life is a sad thought to her many scription of the dramatic action, scenes
after a trip abroad came to North Brookfield in May, 1888.
A few years since has been the guest of Mrs. O. N. friends and they all express sympathy and mnsic, the writer said :—" 'Ben-Hur,'
for one who has so endeared her- is, strictly speaking, a dramatization of
Mr. Porter died, but she remained in the Kawson this week.
self to them.
Miss Woods was an the Wallace novel, but, in a broader and
old home, although spending the winters
The members of the C. E. society
active member of fhe C. E. society of much more significant sense, It Is a
with her only sister, Mrs. E. S. Frisble, will hold a watch party in G. A. B.
the Congregational church and also
dramatization of the Bible Itself, certainhall, Monday evening.
at Albany, N. Y.
a prominent worker in the Sunday
ly of that part of the Bible which has
The funeral services were held at AmCarroll Clark.s new ice boat the School and will be missed in her home,
been most inspiring, roost uplifting and
berst on Monday, Rev. Mr. Fiaher of "Cold Wave" was launched on lake
and by her associates, among whom
most helpful, and which has left the deepNorth Amherst, officiating, assisted by Wickaboag, Thursday.
she was a general favorite. Always a
est imprint upon humanity. It is for this
her own pastor Hev. Mr. Sewall, of North
lover
of
music
she
was
an
excellent
There was a good time anc\ a large
reason that 'Ben-Hur' appeals to all
Brookfield.
attend mce at the pow wow held by the pianist. Besides her father she leaves classes, all ages, all denominations of the
" . Mrs. Porter was a woman of high inone
brother,
Carl
F.
Woods,
who
is
a
Bed Men in town hall last Friday
Christian church, and draws to It, as to a
tellectual attainments, and of noble
student at Dartmouth college.
The
evening.
Christian character. Her love for young
funeral services will be held at the place of worship, hundreds of thousands
Bagged Hill Christmas tree associa- house, Saturday afternoon at 2.80 who seldom, If ever, set foot within a
people, and her desire to influence them
to seek out the best things in life was one tion held their animal enteitainment o'clock and will be conducted by Bev. theatre,"
of her strongest traits. She was an and Christmas tree in the schoolhouse J. Howard Gaylord, pastor of the ConA Keen Clear Brain.
ardent friend of missions, keeping ever last Monday evening.
gregatioual church.
NOW READY.
Your best feelings, yonr soical position or
in touch with the workers and their work,
The West Brookfield Poultry and
business success depend largely on the perand striving to interest others in the Pet Stock Association are making exNEW ItHAINTKKK.
fect actiou of your stomach and livar. Dr.
same.
Admin Block*
tensive preparations for their annual
King's New Life Pills give increased strength
She was one of the prime movers in the exhibition in January,
s keen, clear brain, high ambition. A 23
Random Notes.
cent box will make you feel like a new being.
Appleton Club, for a long time Its presiThe reunion of the class of 1900,
Dr. R. A. Bush was home from I.eom- Sold by A. W. Poland, druggist.
dent, and always a wise counsellor and
Warren high school, which was held
luster.
active worker for its success.
We shall
in G. A. B. halt)--Friday evening,
World's Champion.
speak later more fully of her character
The public schools are having a week's
Dec. 21, was well attended.
in connection with the memorial service
"1 have tried many remedies to cure piles,"
vacation.
writes
W.
R. Smith, of Latham, 111., "but
Charles Dane, employed in the
to be held at the First church this (FriMiss Grace Lane Is home for a few days found no relief till I used Kucklen's Arnica
Standard Fishing Bod factory had the
day) evening.
Salve. I have not been troubled with piles
from Smith college.
ends of three of his fingers severed by
since," It's the only champion pile cure on
Mrs. E. L. Havens has returned from earth and the best salve in the world. 25c
The following resolutions were adopted a circular saw while at work last Sata visit with friends.
per bux, guaranteed by A. W. Poland, drugat the meeting of the Appleton Club, Wed- urday.
gist.
Mrs. Hattlc Woods spent Christmas
nesday evening, December 26:
The Sunday School held its ChristWHEIUUS, It has pleased the Father to mas tree exercises last Tuesday even- Day with the family of Henry Pepper.
Jcll-O, ili* New Dessert,
take unto himself one of our number, ing. After recitations and songs by
William Bowdoin and Miss Lizzie BowPleases all the family. Four flavors: lemon,
Identified with ns from the first, as one
the children the presents were dis- doin dined with Mrs. Mattle Bishop, orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your
of the founders of the club and full of
grocers. 10 cu. Tr
Trv <1
" to-day
4w62
tributed.
North Brookfield.
good works,
RF.SOI.VKD, That the Appleton Club has
Mrs. Charles Thompson of Hardwick,
The annual meeting of the church
suffered an irreparable loss of one who
Mrs. Sarah Fierce of West Brookfield,
was constant in her watchfulness and will be held on Wednesday evening,
Supper will be served at 7 Mrs. Kate Ranger of North Brookliald,
zeal for the club's welfare; one who de- Jam 2.
voted more time and industry to promote o'clock, and will be followed by the have been visiting with friends In New
the club's interest than any other; one in regular business. All members of the Braintree.
Summer Strut, T27] Worth Broukrield
whom all recognized a friend ready and
church and congregation are cordia'ly
The 09th anniversary of the thief supdesirous to help,
RKSO;.VKI», That we cherish her mem- invited to attend.
per will be at town hall, Wednesday eveory as oue worthy, through her example,
At the Congregational church Sunday ning, Jan. 2. After the business meeting
to inspire all of us with an elevating
standard of its membership; an earnest morning, the text will be Kphesians there will be a turkey supper, followed
of the farther servlceableness of the club 5:14. Sunday School at 12. Christian by an entertainment. Mrs. Dlonne of
to its members and to the community,
Endeavor at 6 p. m., will be a Con- North Brooktleld, will be the pianist of
HKSOI.VKI>, That a copy of these reso- secration Service, the subject will be the evening.
lutions l>e recorded by the secretary; that
the "Old and the New; your purAt the vestry aud old town hall on
a copy be sent to the relatives of the deThree Serials in J90I.
ceased and that copies lie sent to the poses." Evening service at 7 o'clock, Christmas eve, there was a gathering of Are the most popular. Cut liberal
subject yvill be "Gamaliel, the Phari- young and old. Miss Helen Utley directJoiitN.ti, and L'uion for publication.
length! and fullness, from medium
see."
ed a cantata, "When St. Nieh comes to gray mixtures, in Frieze, Cheviot and
Burrill's Locale.
Dennis McCarthy was driving up town." There was a sleigh bell chorus. Vicuna. Prices
-*."*"'
Author of MTo Have ami To Hold" will bring
out her third elory,
Central street with a loaded wagou Willie Stotie impersonated Santa Claus.
Our due appreciation of the liberal Thursday afternoon when the rear The school children sang the opening and
Christmas trade we had is hereby express- wheels collapsed suddenly letting the closing songs. Readings and recitations
Not all men prefer LONG OVERThe smash- were also given. The vestry in the rear
in the Atlantic Ournit: 1901. This new story la
ed to all, who helped to make It. We load down on the ground.
COATS.
said to be a distinct artistic advance even
hope kind reader you will have a prosper- up drove Dennis out of business until was banked with trees which were decoover her previous remarkable successes.
We
carry
our
usual
large
and
vaous and a happy New Year. We all want another wagon was procured and the rated. Refreshments were served after ried stock of Meltons, Kerseys, Covload transferred.
which Dea. Moore and D. C. Wetherell
It, and have a right to expect it. May all
erts and Friezes, in short and medium
our "diuner pails" be full and overflowing
The Christmas exercises at the M. distributed the gifts on the tree, among lengths.
with good things of every kind.
E. church passed off very pleasantly. them was a purse of money for the pasWill contribute
Our trade exceeded our expectations, The cantata' "A Visit to Santa Claus" tor, Rev. F. H. Boynton.
Great
although that does not mean large sales, was especially well rendered.
The lflth anniversary of the Farmers'
for we have learned to be content with credit is due Mrs. Henry Comstock for Club was held at the home of (Jeorge H.
her painstaking efforts in training the Thompson and wife, on Dec. 20th. The
moderation.
This stirring American historical romance
Mrs. Corbiu of North secretary, Mrs. Horatio Moore read report
11 gave us much pleasure to show around childrens.
exhibits in a1 new field the rare qualities of
Miss Jewett ** art; and her theme, the fortunes
many who had no Idea we carried so large Hrookfield assisted, taking the part of followed by Rev. F. H. Boynton with an
ortlie
Loyalists In 1777, hae not hitherto been
Complete Outfitters for Men and BOJTB,
developed.
and varied a stock for a small country Miss Columbia very creditable.
address on Labor. .The company ad-

North Brookfield News

» leave West Brooklleld Post Offlc
•the west at 7 20,10.2(1 a. m.( 4.45,7.90 p TO.
To III.- east at S.-25 a. m., 1*2 tn.
0. P. KESDRICK, P. M.
M.ii

Many Thanks

USEFUL

Christmas Patronage,

Holiday Presents!

Carving
Sets, Table
Knives and Forks, Shears,
Scissors, Pocket Knives,
Safety Razors, Nut Crackers and Picks.
Skates, long reach and
Winslow's.
Carpenters' Tools, Saws
Basket "Ware,
and
Axes, Chisels and
Rocking Horses,
Planes.
Doll Carriages,
Boys' Tool Chests, Etc.
Tip Carts,
Meat
Cutters and Apple
Toy Sweepers, '
Parers.
"•
Japanese IVare,
Poets and their Homes,
Exclusive Patterns of
Easels, Screens,
Framed Perry Pictures,
And a few other articles.

Happy New Year
To All.

Wall

Paper.

Heady Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and
GLASS HAND LAMPS, Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
Three sizes, 25c, 35c, 45c and Putty.
A New Line of

SUMMER HOLMES,

THE SANITARY

TOILET CUSHION

Is growing in favor. Call
and see it.
The Largest and Finest
Stock of Oak and Fancy

To select from.

inter Overcoats.

Our Raglans and •
Harvard Great Coats,

Alfred Burrill,
THE

Atlantic Monthly
MARY JOHNSTON,

815.00 to $28.OO.

King & Tucker

Two articles that every
housekeeper must have.
These illustrations represent the very highest quality
that can be produced.

ROCKERS

YOUNG HEN'S

North Brookflfld

Schilling's
Best
Baking
Powder.

Is absolutely pure, and is the
cheapest to use as it requires
only one-half as much to get
same results.

LOVER

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

town. But that is just what we are
striving to impress you with, that while
the stock is much smaller than the big
city store, there is a reasonable variety of
standard goods, and not least, at lower
prices than you can buy for in the city,
quality considered. This has been demonstrated more than once.
Come In any time and look over the
stock and If you don't find what youjwant
will send any where for you and get It.

Sanitary Toilet Cushions.
Is oue of the latest Inventions for comfort and health. Nore than 43,000 now
In use.
Suitable for everybody, but
especially for the aged, invalids and children, Alfred Burrill has just received a
few. Descriptive circular on application.
A Card.
We wish to thank all the frieniis who
so kindly helped us In our time of sickness, and for all kindness bestowed.
Al.VIN AND LoMSA Al.f.KN.
A Woman's Awful Peril.
"There is only one chance to save^ your
life and that is through an operation" were
ihc startling words heard by Mrs. I. 11.
Hunt, of Lime Ridge, Wis., from her doctor
after he had vainly tried to cure her of a
frightful case of stomach trouble -and yellow
jaundice. Gall stones had formed and she
constantly grew worse. Then she began to
use Electric Bitters which wholly cured her.
It,s a wonderful stomach, liver and kidnay
remedy. Cures dyspepsia, loss of appetite.
Try it. Only BO cts. Guaranteed, for sale by
A. W, Poland, druggist.

journed for dinner after which President
Crawford called the meeting to order,
aud called for speakers on the question
which was, "Are Farmers as a class
loyal to their calling, and Is labor necessary to the highest development of character,' to which several responded. An
essay on the last part of the question was
one of the ablest of Mrs. Hattle Woods.
Miss Georgia Thompson gave piano
selections. A vote of thanks was given
Last Sabbath of the Century service, to all who assisted, and to the host and
A syecial program has been prepared hostess.
for the evening service at the M. E.
church. Several clergymen will take
A Golden Kemembrance.
part and the chorus choir will sing.
Partial progam is as follows;—Music;
The American Express company gave
Address, "Some Unsolved Problems of 95.00 to each of the 30,000 men, as a
the Century," Bev. T. C. Martin; Christmas
present. They
were acSolo. Address, "The Legacy of the companied by a souvenir concerning the
Century," Bev. B. M. Frink ; Chorus the business. On the first page, printed
Choir. Address, "The Parting of the In red, white and blue, was this greeting
Ways," the Pastor.
from President James 0. Fargo:
The
Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, president Company having reached in the year 11)00,
of the Quaboag Historical Society has a half century of exlstance and desiring
appointed the following persons to be to comraemorala the event, and also to
members of the biographical committee recognize the faithful service of Its emunder the resolution adopted by the ployees during the past year, takes a
society at a recent meeting.
Bev. B. pleasure in handing you, with this, a
M. Frink and Bev. L. L. Beaman of slight token of the occasion, with best
West Brookfield; George K. Tufts, wishes and compliments of the season.
New
Braintree;
Miss Emma B. The souvenir also contained a copy of adWhiting, North Hrookfield; Mrs. D. vertisements printed in the newspaper 50
(I. Hitchcock, Warren aud L. H. B. years ago, notifying the public of the
Gass, Brookfield.
absorption of the Wells iCo., Livingston
Mrs. Susan Fullam gave a card & Fargo, and Butterlleld, Mason & Co.,
party at her home Christmas night in by the American Express Company.
honor of Miss Helen Shackley and This gift comes at a time when It Is apMiss Alice Barnes. There were 30 preciated by every employee of the expresent and among the guests were sev- press company.
Wickaboag Lodge, A. O. V. W.,
has elected the following officers:—
Master Workman, Walter Young j
Foreman, Charles Mundell; Overseer,
Charles I. Sampson j Guide, Fred
Allen ; recorder, George Messinger;
financier, SumnerH. Reed; Secretary,
John W. Houghton; Inside Watchman, M. A. Madden; Outside Watchman, P. J. Hennessey; delegate to
general assembly, diaries H. Allen.

King Arthur Flour

The State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER.

Kate Douglas Wiggin
Will tell

Last few days
Of New Year's sale,
Special Prices on all
Holiday Goods.
Opal Ware, Pictures, Vases, Dolls,
Ebonized and Silver Novelties.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

PENELOPE'S

IRISH

EXPERIENCES

On receipt of 50 cents the publisher will lend
the ATLANTIC for three months to
any NEW subscriber.
For more detailed announcement!), send
postal for new Illustrated prospectus.
All new subscribers for ]0ul enrolled before
December 20th, 1800, will receive tlhrNovember
aud December Issues for 1800 tree.
35 Cents a Copy.

8

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.,

chandise Dealers,
Town

BOHH

Block,

North Brookfield.
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

0cuusv
ORDERS

Stove Wood.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

ORGAN FOR BALE.
Ajtood
od Parlor Organ. Call
C
on L, A. BECK,
WITH,, rNorth Brook held.

Flour and General Mer-

4 Park Street, Boston.

MR8. M. J. ,\il\l)«\, Elm Street,
prepared to do all kinds of hair work, such
as puff:* and switches made of combingH. Any
one wishing work done will ploaeo leave orAll orders tor stove wood or tour foot wood
ders at the home of her son, Rfr, William A ma. maybe left at the store of H, G. King ft Co., No.
don, Elm street, North Brookfield. Smortti*
Brookfleld, and bills for the same may be paid
at the uiiiiu' place. Jt»EL M. KiNtiSBUBY,
PULLETS FOB SALE.
ly3
No, BROOKFIELD.
r have 50 pullets for Bale, Berks county and
White Leghorns.
lwftl»
MASON' 8. DEAN, Oakham.
IB

IKING & TUCKER,

$4.00 a Year.

Wheeler & Con way Block,

West Brookfield.

All we can say of it is that
the lady who once uses it will
always be its friend, as it will
be a friend to her on every
breadmaking occasion.

The final volume of the delightful "Pen.
elope" Series will be brought out as a six.part
serial In the Atlantic, beginning with the November (1900) number.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER

Cl—am tud beauliflM the bait.
Fromottt a luiuriint growth.
liner Tails to Bettor* Onj
Hair to it» Youthful Color.
Cans »t»ip dtNUH fe bur fallinj.
g)c,»adSJ.'J0«i Druggim

—The Woman's Union of the "First
church are to have an Old Folks Concert
In the near future and Invite all who are
willing and wauld like to take part in the
same to meet In the First church chapel,
Wednesday night, Jan. 2, 1901, at 7.80, to
arrange for it. Mr. D. J. Pratt will conduct.

Cold Weather!
Now is the time to get a
rare bargain in Underwear.
"VVe are closing out our entire
line of underwear, and are
giving them at prices that will
convince you we mean what
we say. Everything in Underwear MUST GO, so the
first have the best selection.

—Gallagher's Dramatic Company have
been playing a week's engagement at the
town hall; although there has been a fair
attendance the shows are worthy of a
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
larger patronage.
To-night they present
Commencing Sunday, April. US, 1SOO. New i'ork Day by Day. At the Saturday
afternoon matinee the attraction will be
I'M
1900
Leave North Brooktleld,
Uncle Tom's Cabin.
1215
Arrive East Brooktleld,
1-2 55
Leave East Brooktleld,
—The members of the Young Ladles
107
Arrive North Brooktleld,
Sodality of St. Joseph's church, met In
Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00, their hall at the parochial school building,
4.25 j). m.
Dec. 23. Miss Kate Kane In behalf ofExpress Leaves for the West at 8.52 a.m., 12.00,
the society presented Sister Mary Ger4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.32 a. m., trude, their directress, a purse, as a
1.07, 5.40 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.32 a. m., souvenir
of Christmas.
Sister Mary
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Miss Marion Thompson of North GrafExpress mutt be deliverd at oflloe at least Gertrude Is held in high esteem by the in the practical life of a busy manufactone-half hour before advertised time of leav- young ladles of the society.
urer. He came to North Brookfleld about ton was at her home on Maple street, on
ing.
B. M. BICU, Agent.
—There will be a memorial service for 1840, and some of our older people re- Tuesday.
Mrs. Lianla Barton ate her Christmas
8t. Joseph's Catbollc Church I —Sunday Mrs. C. C. H. Porter at the First Cong'l member him first as a teacher In the little
services I Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10JO a. m. church this evening.
There will be brief schoolhouse near the Cummings place on dinner tn Spencer.
Sunday School at 1.45p.m. Vesrjer services
at8 p.m. Seats are free to strangers. All remarks by Principal W. A. Hoyt, repre- the road to Oakham.
Mr. James E. O'Nell of Whltinsyllle
Successors to Bralnerd H. Smith.
are welcome.
Mr. Duncan was a thoroughly religious was home on Tuesday.
senting the Appleion Club, and Mrs. H. J.
lyM
Lawrence will speak of Mrs. Porter's man, and a close student of the Bible,
Mr. Gilbert T. Webber and family spent
SORTH BltOOKFlELD.
work and influence among the women and being for many years, and until bis failChristmas with Mr. and Mrs. Waldo
young people.
A ladles trio will sing. ing health compelled him to relinquish the
Nichols of Springfield.
—Miss Esther Knight is spending ber All are cordially Invited to be present.
task, a faithful and beloved teacher in the
Mrs. N. H. Foster Is at home again
vacation In Holyoke.
—Rev. L. W. Snell, pastor of the Memo- Sunday School.
He united with the church in Paxton at after her visit to Duxbury.
—Midnight mass will be celebrated in rial church was married Christmas eve.,
Miss Amy Garst Is visiting Mrs. F. A.
St. Joseph's church, New Years eve.
at Westfleld, N. Y., at the home of the the age of 17, transferring his connection
Smith.
to
the
Union
Congregational
church
of
bride,
Miss
Laura
M.
Skinner.
It
wag
—Miss Eliza Cooney of Worcester is
Dr. W. H. Downey of Peabody was
the fiftieth anniversary of his father's North Brookfleld when he came here to
visiting here sister, Mrs. M. E. Ryan.
reside. A few years later he transferred home on Tuesday.
—The Manse Club will meet with Mre. marriage in Winchester, N. H. The wedhis membership to the First church, In
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Stone of HopeFran't Bigelow, Wednesday, Jan. 2d, at ding was perfectly simple, with only relatives and a few family friends present. whose fellowship and service the remain- dale were in town the first of the week.
3.80 p. m.
der
of
his
life
was
passed.
He
was
for
a
The officiating clergyman was Rev. George
Frank B. Prue of Mllford was at his
FOR THE—We are glad to learn that Dr. I>. A.
long time a member of the church comL. McClelland.
home on Tuesday.
Smith Is to return to town, next week to
mittee, and one of the trustees of the
—The
officers
of
Ezra
Batcheller
W.
R.
Misses Katharine and^Nellie Moreau of
resume practice here.
Appleton library.
C, No. 154, for the following year, are;
—The Week of rrayer will be observed
Mr. Duncan was a man of an Impulsive, Worcester and Edward Moreau and lady
President, Lillian F.Dane; 8. V. Pres.,
from Jan. 7-12 by union meetings in the
generous nature, and of deep emotions. were home for Christmas.
Evelyn Deyo; J. V. Pres., Luclnda 81Misses Eliza and Alice Converse were
Chapel of the First church.
He was charitable in his judgments, ever
monds; Seq., Isabel C. Walker; Treas.,
—There will be a special meeting of the Lucella Deane; Chap., Dora Walker; ready to see the best In the life of another, home for the holidays.
In the home, everywhere, In
Miss Helen Rowley Is at her home on
King's Daughters with Mrs. Charles Bush, Con., Etta Thayer; Guard, C. Gertrude and ever ready with counsel and encouragement. It Is with pleasure we speak of this Forest street for the Christmas vacation.
Monday, Dec. SI, at 3 o'clock.
fact, where Paint is used, our
Fay; Asst. Con., Anna Abbott; Asst.
noble trait of his character, from a long
—Mr. Arthur J. Goddard Is planning to Guard, Minnie Edwards; Color Bearers,
goods give the greatest satisAmong the tens of thousands who have
leave next week for a visit to the Pacific Agnes Damon, Ella Hobbs, Marjorle personal acquaintance. Both Mr. and
Mrs. Duncan were active workers In the used Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
faction.
coast for the benefit of his health.
Kitchen, Ella F. Maxwell.
colds and la grippe during the past few
Appleton literary club.
years, to our knowledge, not a single
Paints, Oils, Colors, Stains,
—The funeral of Mrs. M. J. Smith, who
—Mrs. Adaline Tucker died at the home
Mr. Duncan was for a short time In case has resulted In pneumonia. Thos.
died last Tuesday was held from St. of her son, D. G. Tucker, In Brookfleld,
Varnishes, etc.. Snow Shovels,
mercantile business tn Buffalo, and for Whltfleld & Co., 240 Wabash avenue,
Joseph's church, Thursday morning.
Friday, Dec. 23. She was born tn Ware in many years a manufacturer of shoes, in Chicago, one of the moBt prominent reCant Hooks, Axes, Saws, etc.,
—Mr. George S. Dickinson is to be the 1821, and married J. E. Tucker of that connection successively with his brother tall druggists tn that city, tn speaking of
Duncan Block,
North Brookfield.
too numerous to mention.
33
Noble Grand of Woodbine Lodge, for the town in 1845. He died 18 years ago. Of Charles Duncan, S. M. Edmands, Mr. this, says: "We recomend Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for la grippe In many
first six months of the twentieth century. five children three survive, Mrs. Alfred Hurlburt, Mr. Cunningham and Mr. Dane. cases, as it not only gives prompt and
—The Cecilia ladles quartette, Mrs. O. Boyd, Dwight G. Tucker, and Charles Later he was connected with the Arm of complete recovery, but also counteracts
any tendency of la grippe to result in
Chesley, Mrs. Corbln, Mrs. Reed and Miss B. Tucker, also five grandchildren, Arthur Alden Batcheller & Co., In the western
npeumonla."
Boyd, Alpha Bood, Marlon Tucker, Robert lumber business.
Baker, Is now ready to fill engagements.
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. W. Clark,
and Kenneth Tucke. Her body was burled
Mr.
Duncan
enlisted
in
the
volunteer
HT. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard,
c
—H. II. Atherton & Co., successors to
In Walnut Grove cemetery, Sunday after- service of the United States, August 20,
Bralnerd 11. Smith, are selling many lines
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
A Certain Cars for Chilblains.
1862, as a nine months' man. He was
of goods at reduced prices to lower
—The ladles of Tucker Memorial church mustered in Sept. 30, Co. F., 42d M. V. Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
stock.
powusr. It cures chilblains, frostbites, damp,
are to give a reception to Rev. and Mrs. M. He was chosen second lieutenant by sweating, swollen feet. At all druggists anil 330
<
330 In accordance with the state Law relating
—Rev. Laird Wlngate Snell and Mrs.
stores, 25c. Sample Free. Address,
to Savings Hanks, depositors In the North
Snell In the parlors of their church, on his company, his commission being signed shoe
Allen 8. Olmsted, Le&oy, N. T.
4wf2
Snell will be at home to callers at the
Brookfleld Saving Banks are required to pre.
Tuesday evening, January 1,1901, from by Massachusetts' famous war governor,
sent their Pass Books at the Bunk for verificaManse, Thursday, Jan. 3d, afternoon and
tion, on or before January ISth. llil.
half past seven till ten o'clock. At this John A. Andrew. He was discharged at
What
Shall
We
Have
for
Dessertl
evening.
52
CHAS. E. BATCHELLEB, Treas.
time they hope to welcome all tneir expiration of service. He was a member
Thla question arises In the family every day
—Albert Rice and Miss l'lm-be Barrett friends and they take this opportunity to of Ezra Batcheller post, G. A. R., who Let us answer It to-day, Try Jelf-O, a delio.
lous dessert. Prepared in two minntes. No
were married at St. Joseph's parochlal're- Invite all those who are not reached by honored him as a comrade alike In war baktngl Add hot water and set to cool. Fla.
(Established 1858.)
lemon, orange, raspberry and atrawsldence, Tuesday morning by Rev. J. 0. the Invitations given from the different and In peace. Their flag now hangs at vors:
berrv. At yonr grocers. 10 cts.
4wS2
Comtots.
pulpits to come and begin the new cen- half mast, and six of its members will
—The annual meeting of the corpora- tury in this meeting with friends old and act as bearers. ■
BORN.
tion of the Sacred Heart School of Mercy new.
■
His first wife was Mary Ann Carey,
was held Thursday.
The old board of
whom
he
married
April
13,
1843.
She
—The Appleton Club had a good attenALLEN—At Brookfleld, Deo. 21, a son to Geo.
Rings for Children.
Rings for the
E. aud Flura Alleu.
officers was re-elected.
dance Wednesday evening, with excellent died Sept. 12,1809, and Sept. 27, 1871, he
Men.
Rings for Ladies.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet at papers by Mrs. Stockbrldge, Mrs. Beale, married Mrs. Harriet E. Tower of Groton,
The Very Best Stock to Select From.
DIED.
Grange hall, Tuesday, Jan. 1, 1901, for and Mrs. Lawrence. The executive com- who survives him, with her son James E.
SPECIALISTS.
Sole Agency for Waterman Fountain
election of officers, and sale of articles mittee were authorized to secure an Illus- Tower, and their son, William Carey Dun- f -TUCKER—At Brookfleld, December 21, at the
Pens.
Difficult Eyes a Specialty. Have them fitted
trated lecture on Holland, which will also can.
home of her son, D. G. Tucker, Mrs. Adaline Correctly. B>«tUf>>Otiou giinnmltcd,
left over from the fair.
T.,
widow
of
the
late
John
B.
Tuoker,
of
His funeral will be attended from his
The great loss to
330
North Brookfield, aged 78 jears, 7 mos., 26 330
—Social Circle will meet at the home of be open to the public.
days.
Mrs. A. G. Stone, Arch street, Saturday, the Club by the death of Mrs. J. E. Porter late residence, at 2 o'clock, Saturday, Dec.
Relatives and friends are Invited STEARNS—At Brookfleld, Dec. S Mrs. J. P.
Dec. 29, at 3.80 p. m.
Every member Is was appropriately remembered, and reso- 29.
atearns.
lutions of respect were adopted, several without further notice.
requested to be present.
members speaking highly of ber characSUMMER STREET, NORTH BROOKFIELD.
FOB SALE.
—There will be an Installation of the
4"
ter and earnest work for the Club.
The
Watch-night Services.
officers of Post 61, G. A. R., Wednesday
death of Mr. Duncan, also for a long
U>
NEWSPAPERS
at
10
oents
a
hundred,
evening, Jan. 2, at 7.30 P. M. All comThe union watch-night services will be
at the JOURNAL omee, North Urook&eld.
time an active member, was also rememrades are requested to be present.
held in the Methodist Episcopal church,
bered.
TO KENT.
—Rev.;Mr. Sewall, Rev. and Mrs. GaraMonday night, beginning at 9 o'clock.
—The Clerks' of North Brookfleld exmell, Mrs. A. H. Foster, Miss Nellie
Rev. I. W. Snell of the Memorial church
It is a game of chance ordering
The recently organized Boai*d of Trade hae
Smith and Miss Helen Hartwell attended tend their friends a cordial Invitation to will speak on The 19th centujy in retro- rrto BKNT.- Tenement on South Main street.
1 Town water. Inquire of
its main object the improvement of the
your New Year's Turkey in some mar- for
Town so far as is possible, and in ns many
2W31*
the funeral of Mrs. Porter at Amherst be present at their annual concert and spect, Rev. John L. Sewall will speak on
G. A. JENKS.
ways as circumstances will allow. There is
social dance, Jan. 4, 1901, next Friday
kets,
but
if
you
leave
your
order
here
on Monday.
the 20th century In prospect. Music will tpo LET,—A tenement of rive rooms, mod.
no course tbat promises greater results and
evening. They have always tried to give
X era conveniences, on Summer btreet. down you will get the best at the lowest for which the town seems naturally adapted,
be rendered by representatives of the atalrs.
—Gentlemen wanting a good work
than in the way ol scouring summer residents,
Apply to S. 0. PJfiCK, North brookan excellent musical program, for lovers
2wll»
young people's societies.
The testimony tleld.
cash price.
We shall receive a choice more commonly known as "Summer Boardshoe cheap can always find same by callers." The clear, bracing air from an elevation
of music, as well as those who dance.
services will be in charge of the pastor rpo REST. Small tenement, up stairs. Three lot of Fresh Dressed Vermont Tur- of 1000 feet above the tea, variety of view
ing for Mr. Bellows, at the factory of H
This year the program Is equal to any 50
of valley and hill, delightful drives over windand all the people.
The theme of these i rooms and largo imok room. Town water. keys, and Home Dressed Chickens ing country roads, excellent water and abunH. Brown & Co. Boots and shoes from
M
Inqulrenf UIKI) A. STEAUNS.
cent concert ever given In North Brookdance of shade, combined with advantage ol
services will be, struggles and victories
25 cents to $1.50 a pair.
43tf
rno BENT.—A house and barn to rent on Brad. and Ducks, and everything else for railroad connections, botb steam and electric,
fleld.
Concert tickets, 25 cents.
Dance
In
the
past;
aspirations
for
the
new
ecutelephone, telegraph and mall facilities, must
1 sbaw street. House has eight rooms, with
—At the Sunday evening service at the
tickets, admitting one gent and two ladles
your New Year's dinner.
and will appeafto people anxious to learn of
t'iry.
AH are cordially Invited to attend town water, garden, etc. Inquire of
First church, the Grand Army Glee Club
such a locality. But all the Board of Trade
«8W1
KATB
CBOWLBY.
to concert and dance, 75 cents.
Come in and see our stock before may do can only be done with
and participate.
... and .by the
will sing three selections.
The pastor
assistance of those able and willing to accomPROGRAM.
rpo KENT—Two modern tenements, one of buying elsewhere.
modate and care for strangers who want to
will conclude his series of Chapters of a
i
live
rooms,
upstairs,
nice
and
sunny,
town
The Board directors have In mind cerOverture, by Orokestra, Raymond.
Thomas
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family
Tortured A Witness.
Closing Century by speaking of the Latest Ceollla Ladies Quattette, Wait. Greeting by
tain agencies through which all our advantaPork Roast, 10c.
Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
f'es will be brought before guests who are
Intense suffering was endured by witness T. EUSTEIi, cor. Spring and Prospect streets. 45
Faith.
Maoy.
Beef Roast, 12c, 14c, 16c, 18c. ooklng out for next summer's stopping place,
L. Martin, of Dixie, Ky., before he gave
but before they can act intelligently some
—It was a very Impressive service at Tenor Soio, Selected, Mr. Joseph A. Venables this evidence: "I coughed every night until rpo BENT.—(in Forest street, a six room up.
Leg Lamb, 15c.
assistance and information is necessaty from
Selection from Aunt Hannah,
by Stowe
1 stairs tenement. Apply to
those who want to act as landlords. That we
my throat was nearly raw, then tried Dr.
Fore Quarter Lamb, lOe.
St. Joseph's church on Christmas morn*»
.
JOHN NOON.
Orcbestia.
can make North Brooktleld a summer home
ing, when Rev. James Donahue celebrated Quintette Selected, Mr. Venables aud Quartette King's New Discovery which gave iustant
for desirable guests there is no doubt. Will
BENT.—Store on summer atiyet. Inquire
And tbs best Cheese in the world, you help?
of B. W. WALKER.
40
Mrs. B. F. Reed relief. 1 have used it in my family for four
high mass.
At the conclusion of the solo, Buttercps and Daisies,
if so, please lot every one who hae accomyears and recommend it as the greatest
Orchestra,
Cornet
Solo,
Lost
Chord,
modations and wants boarders of this class,
mass he pronounced his blessing Individuremedy for coughs, colds and all throat, chest rro RENT—Four or six rooms with south 16c a lb.
sit down and address the Board of Trade,
Sullivan
1
piazza
and
large
wood
room,
at
the
Porter
and lung troubles. It will stop the worst place. South Mam street. Also two stalls in
ally upon all who remained.
stating number of guests able to accommoLadles Quartette, Boating Song,
by Spross
date, rate of accommodation and all informacough, and not only prevents but absolutely
35
Mrs. E. D. Corbin cures consumption. Price 50 cents and 91. barn if desired. Bent reasonable.
—Deputy sheriff John P. Ranger and Solo, My Lady's Bower,
tion generally desired before engagements are
made. This information will Be considered
BENT.—Upper tenement on Spring street.
officer Henry Hatch caught 00 pounds of Grand Finale, Orchestra, American Fantasia Every bottle guaranteed. Trial bottles free TOApply
and kept strictly confidential, and only used in
to
by Beaudlx.
at
A.
W.
Poland,s
drug
store.
determining
how many people the town can
plckeral In lake Wickaboag, West Brook25
SUMNEB HOLMES.
accommodate, and where to iook for accom.
—Mrs. Martha L. Boulton died early
fleld, Tuesday. The largest fish of the
modatious wanted. Last summer inquiry
was made if there was any place in town
lot weighed 5 pounds. John says they Thursday mornleg at her home on Elm
where they could get rooms aud hoard. There
She has been seriously ill for
Summer Street, \orlh Brookfleld.
being no such places known such answm was
used a dinner pall for bait to catch this street.
ti
made, and some other town far less desirable
some
time,
and
under
the
care
of
doctor
one.
was selected.
An early start and complete organization is
and trained nurse.
Mrs. Boulton was
K. SMITH, M. I>. V..
—The I'nci-ila Dancing class entertained
aimed at this year ami the Board of Trade have
born at Heath, Mass., Apr. 29, 1843, her
taken it in band this early that no mistake
Its friends at a pleasant social, iq Grange
(Late house surgoon at Harvard Veterinary may be made. If the citizens of the town are
maiden name being Martha L, Spooner.
Hospital.)
willing to make use of their spare rooms and
Hall, Wednesday evening.
The hall was
Feb. 22, 1805, she married Lemuel L.
country and village homes by boarding their
WEST KHOOHFl lil.II.
tastefully decorated with green and white.
"city cousins," and by catering to their wants
Boulton at Greenfield, Mass.
One sister,
Telephone, BrookSeld 12-4. All operations, earn an bouest penny thereby, please advise
Miss Etta Lawlor presided at the piano
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable ua who you are and now many yon can care
Mrs. Richard M. Powers, died a few years
lor. TheJoUBNAL has kindly volunteered its
In her usual pleasing manner, and a good
prices.
Ulol"
since, and another sister, Mrs. Charles S.
columns to call your attention to this matter,
time was enjoyed by all.
and the Board will aid you in every way In it*
Ludden of this town, survives her.
She
newer. Please address your communications
DRESSMAKING.
—The Christmas music of the Vesper also leaves two nieces, Mrs. Alice Rich
to
MRS, I*. F. AHHSDEIV is prepared to do
Secretary of tie Board of Trade,
Service, Suesday, will be repeated at the and Miss Grace Powers, both of whom
tlrt'Sfiniakhii? at ber home, comer of Spring
and Prospect streets, Nortu Brookfleld. Prices
18
NORTH BBOOKriELD, MASS.
Tucker Memorial church, Sunday morn- are now In Pueblo, Colorado. Mrs,Boulreasooable. Satisfaction ffuaraoteed. tJOl

Wrappers.

MEN'S, BOYS,' LADIES*
Fleece Lined, made in atAND CHILDREN'S.
tractive styles and colors, at
Our goods are A 1. Look
the popular prices.
them
over and see what we
"We have a good assortment
offer.
of STOEM SKIRTS, which
are fine for shopping.

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

DOWNEY'S

DSEFDL GIFTS

In the Workshop,

Holidays
DANIELS

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Notice to Depositors.

If Your Eyes Trouble You Go
to the Old Reliable

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

Watches and Rings

Watches for Holiday Presents.

Sarah Orne Jewett

$8.00 to $25.00.

TORY

Mall Arrangement* at North Brookfleld
Poet Office.
' HAILS DUB TO ARRIVE.
From the F.att—7.8f> A. v.; 1.07, 5.40 P. M.
From the Welt— 7.35, 9.40 A. H. i 1.07 P. M.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the ff,ii(-7.3tl, 11.45 A. H.; «Jin p. H.
For the Weil—6.30, 7.80 A. H-; 4.10, 6.J0 p. H.
General delivery widow open from 8.80 and
8 p. ni., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTHEMT open from 8 a.
at. until dp. m.
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Deo. 1,1900.

ton was a member of a Methodist church.
Christmas Notes,
Her funeral will be held at the house of
Mr.
Freeman
R. Doane entertained a
Mr. Henry Hambury, on Elm street, Sunfamily party of over forty at his home on
day afternoon, at 2 o'clock.
Christmas day.
They were bis brothers
and sisters, with their families.
Mr.
Death of T. M. Dunoan.
Jonas Doane of Campollo was the only
Few names are better known In North brother not able to be present.
It was a
Brookfleld than that of Timothy Mason jolly party, aud three large turkeys were
Duncan, who died at his home on Mount necessary to supply the healthy appetltles
Pleasant street, Wednesday afternoon, of young and old.
In the eveuing there
Dec. 26. For the past two years he has was a Christmas tree.
Few families are
been gradually falling In health, but his so situated as to be able to make such
rugged constitution sustained him until showing.
May these annual reunions
some two weeks since when he failed long continue.
rapidly, and the end came shortly after
Mr. aud Mrs. C. A. Bush and Mr. and
noon on Wednesday. His son William Mrs, B. A. Bush and son ate turkey at the
arrived on the previous Saturday evening home of C. Leon Bush aud wife, Christwhile his father was still conscious.
mas day.
T. Mason Duncan, as he was best
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. L. Dickinson enterknown, was born In Paxton, Mass., Nov.
tained Miss Abble Dickinson of Worces10, 1821, the sixth of the eleven children
ter, Mrs. J. P. Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs.
of William and Annlce Morse Duncan,
G. 8. Dickinson, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B.
and his death removes from the activities
Thompson, Benj. W.t Thompson, and
of this life the last member of this large
Louis Bailey of Springfield, on Tuesday.
family, which has been so prominent In
Misses Clara and Marlon Crawford
our local history.
were at their home on School street for
Mr. Duncan's education was gained In
the public schools of his native town, and Christmas.

For the Holidays.

H V D R EV

THE

ing.
In the evening the pastor will give
readings from the most ancient Hebrew
Fine old Christmas hymns will
Free Public library and Reading Room. poetry.
All are InOpen from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan be be sung during the service.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
vited.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 38, 1900.

Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfield
1 examine and fit your eyes by the same
methods as are used by the leading eye Infirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, »lo 12 a. tn., 2 to 5 p. in.

FOUND.
A Buffalo Bobe, near the railroad bridge,
wliloh the owner can have «y proving property and paying lor advertising. II. O. WOOD.
ABO, Over the Kiver, Broohneld.
o»

0

New Year's
Turkeys, 15c.

r:

F. D. Bufflngton.

The Snell Farm, »•

I have opened up Twenty-five Extra Nice Building
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easy terms.

H. E. CUMMINGS.

w,

W. E. HOBBS,

Summer Boarders.

Yv hosier, CORaAlopwichSit?
LU

^WORCESTER MASS.

THIRD ANNUAL CLEARING SALE

Begins MONDAY
DECEMBER 31st.

Begins MONDAY
DECEMBER 31st.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

AUTOMOBILE COATS, JACKETS, SUITS, FURS, CAPES AND WAISTS.
ron«i«tin<r of «**2 OOO worth of this Season's Newest Styles, all bought within the last Three Months, but owing to the Unseasonable Weather, we. have still on hand the
vv -- 0
ga«,vwv
Most Complete Assortment of Exclusive Styles to be found anywhere in the country, which

m\JST BE SOL-D REGARDLESS OF COST.
All our $3 and $4 Children's Reefers,
All our $17.50 and $20.00
Vox Coats, 28 Inches longr.

All our $22.50 and $25.00
Automobile Coats,

All of our SSIO.OO
Tailor-Made Suits,

Our $20 and 22.50
Tailor-Made Suits,

All our $5 and 7.60
Shirt Waists,

Will be found
in this lot made
of the very
finest materials
and all the verynewest styles
and colors.
Will be sold as
long as they
last at

Made of plain
Kerseys and
rough mixtures,
large sailor collar,
trioamed with
braid, all sizes,
4 to 14 years,
all colors, for
this sale

10.90

$1.49

In Cheviots and Coverts, black, blue All our $25 to $30
and tan, new style skirt. Jacket
Tailor-Made Suits,
Made of best quality Kerseys, in Of heavy winter materials, in all the silk lined, for this sale
black, Oxford, castor, light tan and newest colorings, large sailor collar
All stvles, all shades ; some are silk
$6.90
red, lined with satin or silk serge, all trimmed with braid, all sizes, i to 14
lined throughout, both Skirt and Jack
sizes, for this sale
years, for this sale
et, plain or trimmed, exceptional
All onr $12.50 and $15
value for this sale
$1.90
Tailqr-Ma.de Suits
All onr $12.50 and $15 Box Coats,
28 inches long, also best Kersey All our $7.50 Children's
Including blouse, tight-fitting and
Short Jackets in Oxfords, black, casLong; Coats reefer effect, new style flare 6kirt, for All our $6 Rainy Day
or Dress Skirts,
tor, tan, blue, brown, lined throughthis sale,
oat, will be sold for this sals
All our $5 Children's Reefers,

42 inches long, lined throughout and
half-lined with guaranteed Satin, in
Black, Oxford, Castor, light tans,
brown and red, all Bizes, for this sale

$12.00

AH our $10.00 Jackets,
In all the very newest styftt, made
of fine Vicuna and Kerseys, all
colors, lined throughout with silk or
satin, all sizes, for this sale

$o.90
All our $7.50 .Taekets,

$9.90

12,90

$8,90

$790

All our $10 mid *15
Fancy Evening Waists,
Made of best Taffeta silk in all the
new pastel shades, also black, will he
sold for
$5.90

All our 1.50 Flannel Waists

All our §5.00 Dress* Skirts,

All onr $0.00 ladles' and
Hisses' Jackets,

Made of good quality Taffeta silk,
handsomely tuoked and trimmed, in
all the leading colors, including black
and pastel shades, all sues, for this
sale
$3.90

Of Cheviot and Fancy Mixtures in
black or blue, also plaids, newest
„
i
Made
in
the
newest
styles,
box
back,
Made of all-wool flannel, in reds and
Made of hersev and heavy pebble ,
, - ... , .,
large cape, trimmed with braid, in styles, all lengths to 46 inches, for Made of double face materials, also blues, tucked front and back, new
Made of good quality Kersey, lined
this
sale,
Cheviots with flare ; all lengths will sleeves, all sizes, 32 to 44, for this
throughout with silk, fancy stitched red and blue, all sizes, 12 to 18 years, blue, red and brown, all sizes, 4 to 14
I years, for this sale
be sold for this sale
sale,
98 cts.
revers, all sizes, 32 to 4C, for this sale 32 to ¥6, for this sale
$3.50 Quality at 81.90.
FINER QUALITY AT gS.SlQ.

1.90

$3.90\

$4.90

2.9 O

$3.90

SENT FREE

OPHIR OIL C0J$1XK> N0T NEEDEDjBoston & Albany W., B. & S. Electric Railway. EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS, to housekeepers
C S. SARGENT, M. D„

IX

To Secure a First-Class High

43S Douglas Blucti. Los Angeles, Cal.
Local buyers can procure MiiMrinsition ami
r>ro»nectli. oi De, S, .M. OltOVKIt, iirookneiil,
&u»«.
33

MOETIMEE P. HOWARD,

FIHEIIUIUII
Of livery Description.
Insure"! Ui-ickH, Dwellings Mania and their
Contents, IIuti-elHdd Furniture and Murehati'lise. of ttll kimls, at the

Lowest Possible Rates.

6 20;

7 oo

TWO FAST TRAINS
"Chicago" "North SJiore"
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.

Visible Writing—1 lie modem method.
Portable— wciulix 14 lbs,—easily carried.
Has absolutely permanent alignment.
Powerful nmnifolder—has DO Miperior.
Does any work done on higher priced machines, and equally well.
Small, compact—the handsomest machine on
the market. '
K(-pt;ciully adapted for Clergy, Authors, Teachera and B&tdenf*,
Correspondence invited.
Good Local Agents Wanted.

Lv. -Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00p.m.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 ""
" Syracuse, 7 55 "
11.40 "
" Rochester, 9.40 ,"
1.80 a.m.
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
" Detroit,
• 8.:5 "
Office Supplies, Duplicating: Ap- " Chicago, 11 50 "
4.00 p.m.
paratus, Typewriters Ken ted.
The Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
mid accommodations in sleeping
BOWEN & SON, Gen. Agents, cars for sale at City Office, 306
Washington Street, and at South
381 Main Street,
Station.
A. S. HANSON,
SPRINGFIELD,
MASS.
IB

26

Gen. Passenger A vent.

SLEDS,
SKATES,
MITTS AND GLOVES,

Bronlc. Raat
Held
Bkfd. Spencer
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GOING WEST.
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Spencer HkM.
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New Repository.
TT P. BAKTLETT,

:

* r>EisrTiST,
BLOCK.

Good wi>rk,
elsewhere.

Filled with ('iirriii^f-s, Bujjtries. Wagons.
Harness. Whip*. Bicycles, Blankets of all
:kimU. ainl $M«*luhs Ig their season, thr
iiiit-i iu the world, m bottom prices,

NORTH BBOOKFTBLO

at prices
*

H.-

reasonable at*j
6tf

Wm. S, Crawford. Oakham,
lyiT

i '

Horns: 2.30 P. M., to800 P. M.
Man Sprleht Deuteche. On Parle Franeais.
HTM Id

T\K. G. H. GH.LANDER,

Dentist.
Boonis 2 am1 3, Duncan Block,
North Brookfleld

IF
YOU

8 Osl

8 N

9 38
10 22

11 0.1
11 52
12 38

10 42
11 27

WANT

12 IS

3 IS

3 57
4 42;
0 12
(! 57
8
8
9
10
•11
•11

08
52
38
22
06
52

8 27
8 12
HI 42

8
II
10
1(1

43
88
13
58

Ciir-i leiive Ninth Ilnioklleld daily at (i, 7,
7.15, S.;KI, 11.15, 10.00, 10 15, ll.rid II. in., 12.15. 1.04,,
1.45, 2.30, 3.15. 4.nil, 1.(5, BJQ, 8.15, 7.ml, 7.45, 8.311,
9.15, 10,011, HI -15. 1I.:KI-1I. in.
Cars leave Kiel l.pnnkllelil rtallv nt 5 4n, 0.23,
7.22, 8.0-, 8.52. 11.38, 111.22, 11,08. 11 ,V2 u. Ill , 12:18.

t'j,i, 5,38,' li.Ji, iii.osp.m.
I Firil ear 8iunlay.

• Car house (inly.
C. A. JEFTS, Supt.

COOK BOOK
telling how to prepare many delicate ami delicious dishes.
Address Lleblg Co.. P. O. Box S71S, Sew York.
4w48l)

Box and Willow Calf, full calf lined,
Storm and Wax Calf, full calf lined.
The latest out in LADIES' and GENTS'
FOOTWEAR. School Shoes that wear
like iron. Ladies' Opera Slippers, Gents'
Patent Pumps and Oxfords. Infants' fancy
soft soles. Overgaiters, Leggins and Wool
Soles.
Wool lined Shoes and Buskins.
Rubbers for all.
A FULL LENE OF FINE HOSIERY.

Sole Agent for Ceo. E. Keith's
Custom Made Shoes.
Try a pair.

SHOES
Removed to Duncan Block,

IVorth Broobflelfl Branch*

Liebig COMPANY'S
Extract of Beef

GO TO GAFFNBT'S

Brook- West
West
nVUI
Ttliiil. Warren Warren

At BATCHELLER'S.

ADAMS

North BrookfieVL Mass,

ldOO.

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, rilM.

In Effect April 29, J900.

800 Acres in the Heart) Costs Only S60.
of the Coalinp District.

OPHIR OIL COMPANY,

1st,

Through Train and Car [Service,

TTPEAVRJTEU

DIRECTORS.
WARREN GILLEL.KN, Prfiildent Broadway
Bank, Lo* Au?ele*.
J. W, A. UFE, Cashier Stale Bank and Trust
CO., LOB Ali^ir:,
3
JOHN BJAfeON GARDINER, EnginmT and
General Contractor ot Public Work*, LOB
Angeles.
JOHN MARTIN, Pre.-Metit Martin Pipe and
Foundry < o. Manager Stanley Electric Co.,
Han Kninoiwo.
GEORG8 KENT HOOPER, Manager Occidental Hotel, San Kram-iac-o.
NATHANlKL, ,J. MANMJN, Alturney-at-Law,
bin Frenci^cti.
II. R. HL'KLIHT, tlfieen yearn in Advertising
Department, San Eratioibco Call.

IFLI

GOING EAST.

West
West
Warren Warren Bklii.

Grade Writing Machine.
50 Cents
Per Share. r^e Wellington, No. 2,

3 1-2 Miles from Hallway
Communication.

EFFECT

RAILROAD,

SPECIALIST

-

North Brookfleld

"A GOOD TALE WILL BEAR TELLING TWICE."
USE SAPOLIO! USE

SAPOLIO

7-
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exercises closed with singing "God be
F. J. Hamilton; Guardian, J. M. Carlton; wrought great things In the past, and will
gregational church, on the evening of the will be by Mr. Butterworth, on The Legal
In the future. It is a blessing to be tilled with you till we meet again," and the benSentinel,
Annie
Johnson;
Trustee
for
Rights of Women.
27th ult.
with His life and spirit. All along the ediction was prononnced by the pastor.
—Mrs. Ella Keith will preach at the M; three years, C. L. Ellis.
PUBUHUSD
Communion services at the Congre—Miss May A. Smith, the popular assist- line there has been a wonderful advance
The Origin of the K. K. K.
in the scientific and Christian world, and
gational church, Jan. IS, instead of the E. church, next Sunday morning, and
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
ant high school teacher, gave a reception
will
address
the
Epworth
League
In
the
it
still ureater things may be expected In the
6th.
New Year's eve to the members of the
evening, at 7 o'clock.
To realize how well the negroes beyears of the new century now opening.
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mat*.
—Mrs. Edward Coburn, of Worcester,
"T. P. C." and "Y. M. C." clubs, at her
Handsome
calendars
with
a
half
tone
haved in liHfi.'i, it mui>t be remembered
was a guest of Mrs. M. B. Eldrldge, last
home In N:>rth Brookfield. About 40 He believed that the liquor traffic would
tonecntof the church, ore being given
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
be destroyed and thus prove a greater that we were, for the time being, comweek.
went from here on a special car. A lunch
out by Rev. W. L. Walsh as a New Year's'
KDITOK AND l'ROPWKTOm.
blessing to the country than that caused j paratively.. in their- power, says Mrs., Sara
—Remember the turkey supper in the
of chocolate, sandwiches, ice cream and
greeting to his parishioners.
Mathews Handy, In the January Atlantic.
by the proclamation of emancipation
#1.00 a Year in Advance. Unitarian vestry, next Tuesday evening, —Steamer company No. 2 will hold its cake was served by the hostess.
Cumberland lies In what Is known as the
—The
Evangelical
Congregational
church
Jan. 8.
—The C. T. A society has elected Rev.
Single Coplea, t Cant*.
annual relief concert and ball, Friday eveheld its annual meeting and roll call Black District, where they outnumber the
—Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton were In town
Fr. Slattery as president, James Murphy
ning, Jan. 11, Brlgham's orchestra of
Addrete nil ootnmunlcatloni to BBOOxnaXD
A good whites seven to one, or, to give the exact
last Friday, attending the funeral of their
as vice president, James Fenton as record- Thursday evening, Dec! 28.
TIHKI, North Brookfield, Mul.
Marlboro had been engaged to furnish the,
number were In attendance, 61 responding figures, by the census of 1860, there were
ing secretary, James Bowler as financial
Orden for iobioripUon, advertninr or Job nephew.
to their names with a prayer or verse of six thousand five hundred people in the
music.
work, nnd payment lor the ume, may M aant
secretary, William Walker as treasurer.
—Kev. J. H. Stoney spent the first of
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
—Joseph Guerln has been appointed ad- Rev. Fr. Murphy is the spiritual director. scripture. There are 88 resident mem- county, of whom less than nine hundred
Hn. 8. A. Fltu, Llnooln St., Brookfield.
the week witli friends and relatives In
minstrator of the estate of Zephanlah M. This society will give a drama in the hall, bers of the church, and 34 non-residents. were white. In 1865 the fortunes of war
1»l«nfl at Poet offloe a> Seoond Olaaa Hatua> Boston.
Dea. J. P. Cheney was chosen moderator, had more than decimated the number of
Richardson, and Delia Richardson has
The officers of Dexter Post, G. A. R., been appointed guardian of Myrtle A. St. Patrick's night, entitled "Capt Jack." Miss Gibson read the records of the last able-bodied white men, so that at any time,
—The bells were rung at midnight of meeting. Dr. Grover read the treasurer's by a bold and simultaneous uprising, the
were installed on Tuesday evening by A. Richardson.
Monday, as the new year and the new
blacks, had they been so disposed, might
P. Goodell.
The grange had a Gbristmas tree and century was ushered in by the ringing of report, which was accepted. Mrs. L. A.
A. P. Goodell and family spent Christ- a merry time in their hall, last Friday eveGilbert reported for the Christian Endeav- have blotted the whites out of existence.
Notes About Town.
mas with his son, Louis A. Goodell, in ning. By request they will give their bells and firing of cannon. Services or society a membership of 57 and five It was to this state of aflalrs, and the
were held in St. Mary's church, Tuesday
fears to which it gave birth, that the K.
John Mulcahy Is sick with the grip. Springfield.
minstrel entertainment in Warren, on the morning, from 12 to 1.15. Every seat honorary members. Five new members
K. K. owed its origin. Whatever may
were
received
the
last
year.
The
officers
—Hon.
George
W.
Johnson
and
Mrs.
C.
evening of Jan. 9.
—MUB Mary Shields Is convalescing.
was occupied, and the service was very for the coming year are:—President, Miss have been the outrages of that society
S.
Thompson
leave
next
Thursday
for
—The bean guessing contest of Martin Impressive. Miss Annie Godaire was the
—Mr. W. B Mellen Is still critically ill.
Hattie Ormsby; vlce-pres., Herman Wal- later on, and farther south, at first it was
Clearwater, Fla.
Donahue was won by Geo. Woods, whose organist and also led the singing.
—All the schools commence again next
ton; sec., Miss Thlrsa Randlette; cor. simply an effort for self-protection against
—Mrs. J. W. Bryant of North Brook- guess was 6134, when the correct number
—The Ladies' Benevolent society met sec, Miss Clara Hardy; treas., Miss Jessie numbers by working upon the superstiMonday.
field, visited her daughter, Mrs. E. A. Col- was 6140. He won the doll, and now the
with Mrs. J. M. Groyer, Tuesday after- Gilbert. Supt. E. B. Hale reported for tious fears of the negro.
—George M. Bemls left on Monday for
burn, on Wednesday.
question Is, what will he do with It.
noon, for sewing and a social time. the Sunday school. The average attendMichigan City, Ind.
—Next week will be observed as the
—The Unitarian ladles will have their Nearly twenty were present. Miss Gib- ance the last year was 75. Arthur Gilbert
It Clrdles the Globe.
Mrs. A. M. Kelley spent ChristmaB week of prayer, at the Congregational
supper and entertainment, (the latter en- son read a very Interesting letter from read the report of the treasurer of the
The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, as
■with friends in Leicester.
and Methodist churches.
titled The Mouse Trap,) in their vestry, Rev. and Mrs. Turner of Bellevue, Iowa, Sunday school. Mrs. J. M. Grover re- the best in the world, extends round the
—G. H. ChaplnJa sending out calendars
—The Brookfleld-Spencer basket ball Thursday evening, Jan. 10, instead of as thanking the ladies for the box of useful ported for the home department of the earth. It's the one perfect healer of cuts,
corns, burns, bruises, sores, scalds, boils,
to his patrons and friends.
game on Wednesday, was won by Brook- previously announced. Admission to all, articles sent them last month. Miss Gib- Sunday school a membership of 53. Dr. ulcers, felons, aches, pains, and all skin
—Alva Bikes will move his family to field, by a score of 13 to 6.
25 cents.
son also read her report of the missionary Grover was reelected treasurer and Miss eruptions. Only infallible pile cure. 25c a
k
West Brookfield this week.
—Mrs. Catherine May, wife of Horace meetings, in Springfield, which she attend- M. E. Gibson, clerk. The standing com- box at A. W. Poland's drug store.
—The TIMKB Is specially requested to
Mrs. Anna Allen has been seriously announce that Dr. Shepard "is sick with May, died on Wednesday, of bronchitis, ed. The ladies are making arrangements mittee are Mrs. G. W. Johnson, Mrs. C.
What Shall We Have for DimrtI
ill and under the doctor's care.
after a long IllneBS, aged 71. She waa a to hold a social and supper In their vestry, P. Blanchard, Mrs. J. M. Frover. G. L.
chicken pox like the rest of the boys."
This question arises In the family every day.
—Mr. Edward Franquer will board
—Our respected citizen, William D. native of Fairfleld, Vt., but has lived here Tuesday evening, Jan. 15. A five o'clock Leet was reelected deacon for three years, Let us answer It today. Try Jell-O, a dellclous dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
hereafter at the Central house.
Mullett, reaches his 80th birthday Jan. with her husband for many years. She tea was served the company by the hostess. and S. H. Reed was reelected auditor. baking 1 Add hot water and set to cooi. Fla.
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard's sermon last Wm. W. Bartlett, of North Brookfield, vors: lemon, oranue, raspberry and straw—Mrs. Anna Allen has been very sick 15th, and Mrs. Basllngton her 93d on leaves a husband and two daughters,
4w52
Miss Alice May and Mrs. Ladd, a son Hor- Sunday was from the words in 2 Peter was present as a guest. A lunch of sand- berry. At your grocers. lOctsr
and was attended by Dr. Snow.
Jan. 18th.
ace, and two grandchildren.
8:8,—"One day Is with the Lord as a wiches, cake and coffee was served the
Many Sehool Children are Slekijr.
—Miss Alice Blanchard and her brother,
Rev. Mr. Walsh officiated at a wedding
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
The N. E. O. P. has chosen the fol- thousand years, and a thousand years as company, and a social time was enjoyed. used
Chas. C. Blanchard, took dinner with
In Dorchester, on New Year's eve.
by Mother Gray, a nurte in Children s
one
day."
He
said
that
where
God'spowDea.
Cheney
reported
the
death
of
Rev.
Home,
Now York, break up Colds In 24 hours,
lowing
officers:—
Warden,
Irving
Breed;
—It is expected there will be union Mrs. Daley, at her new home on Prouty
cure Fevertsuneu, Huadache. stomach TrouChas.
Stebbins,
a
former
pastor
here,
with
er
was
present
there
was
success
and
adbles, Teething Disorders, nnd Destroys Worms.
Warden, T. Burklll; Vice warden, Mrs.
St., Christmas day.
meetings during the week of prayer.
vancement : but the mere power of man a kindly word for him, speaking of his At nil drugglBts, 2Sc. sample mailed FR*.*..
Address, Allen S. Olmeted, LeRoy, N. X. 4W5J
—The Fortnightly Club meets next Mon- F. A. Cook; Secy, W. H. Albee; Treaa.,
—Mrs. Mary Mason of Leicester, was
many virtues and his labor of love. The
W. E, Cook; Chap., A. P. Goodell; Guide, alone ever came to naught. God
day
with
Mrs.
Butterworth,
and
the
paper
present at the annual roll call of the Con

Brookfield Times,

BROOKFIELD.

ALBANY,
IN. V.

WORCESTER,

RICHARD HEAL
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BABGAIN ^NNOTTNCEMENT OF THE

Great January Clearance Sale Now Going On!
THF RFMAINING «S40 OOO WORTH OF FINE SUITS, JACKETS, SKIRTS, CAPES, WAISTS, CHILDREN'S GARMENTS AND FUR GARMENTS,
THE REMA.NING0S4O,0^f^?^ ™ SEASQN' ,N 0lJR ENTIRE CAREER, WILL BE SLAUGHTERED RIGHT AND LEFT.
Nothing counts but the sale of the goods.

TAILOR-MADE SUITS.

Prices are not considered.

JACKETS.

840,000 worth of stock to be SOLD at all hazards ; no matter what the loss.

CAPES.

Lot No. 1—Plush Capes and Cfoth
Lot No. 1—Extensive lot of over
Capes, all satin lined, great variety
Lot No. 1—ALL SUITS, without 200 Coats in Kersey, Covert or Cheviot, all silk lined throughout. Velvet, of styles. Sold from $12.50 to 15.00,
exception, in Cheviot or Venetian, in
storm or military collars. Sold at price 7.98.
all colors. Itlouse or reefer style, 87.00 and 8.00, sale price 3.98.
Lot No. 2—Extra fine Salt's Plush
Capes with marten collar and edge,
which have sold from 810.00 to
Lot No. 2—Fine Coats in Kersey satin lined, full sweep and finely
12.50, sale price, 5.98.
and Oxford Cheviots, in reefer or made. Worth $25.00, for 14.98.
blouse style or 26-inch Box Coat
Lot No. 3—Opera or Evening Capes
Lot No. 2—Great lot of every style, lined throughout, all colors. in Melton Cloths, white satin lined ;
Worth 810.00 to 12.00, price 6.98. exclusive heautiful styles in each
Cheviot and Venetian or Broadcloth
Price was from $27.50 to
Lot No. 3—100 Extra Fine Jack- cape.
Suit, in blouse, reefer or tight fitting
ets and Box Coats of finest materials, 37.50, sale price 19.98.
style, which have been sold from lined with best satins and taffetas.
Lot No. 4—Large lot of Imported
815.00 to 17.50, price 9.98.
Have sold all season from 815.00 to Capes and Wraps of finest materials.
The finest product of foreign mar20.00, price 9.98.
kets both in style and workmanship.
Lot No. 4—Over 200 Jackets,
Lot No. 3—Extra Fine Tailored
To close during sale at LESS THAN
Suits in Broadcloth and Whipcord, Box Coats and Automobile Coats of COST PRICE.
Imported Venetian and Fancy Ma- Kersey, Melton, Montenacs and ImLot No. 5—100 Golf Capes of
ported Cheviot*, all handsomely
terials, exclusively designed in late lined; many fur-trimmed or richly double-faced plaid shawls, made with
effects—mauy all silk lined. Season's braided. Scarcely two coats alike, hood, yoke or triple cape. All 10.00
to 12.00 Capes, 6.98. All 15.00 to
price as high as $25.00, price 14.98 and everyone excellent style. Worth
17.50 Capes, 9.98.
anywhere from 820.00* to 30.00,
price
14.98.
Lot No. 4—About 50 very hand-

Fur Coats and Capes.

some Tailored Suits, made from finest
of imported materials—every suit all
Electric Seal Coats, 22 and ,26 in.
silk-lined. A collection of suits, no
long, lined with satin, guaranteed for
two alike, which cannot be surpassed two years. Prices were 822.50 to
at any price. Season's prices were 27.50, sale price 17.98.
from $30.00 to 40.00, price 19.98.
Electric Seal Coats, XXXX. >\nn}\ty, selected skins, 22 and 26 in. long,
Special offer of 10 Handsome Cost- guaranteed satin lined. Prices were
tumea in green, plum, black and tan. 832.00 to 37.00, sale price 24.!I8.
Electric Seal Coats of very bust
Made on silk entirely. Worth from
$50.00 to 100.00. Your choice at quality, none better at any price.
Were 845.00. Sale price 32.50.

Fur Coats and Capes.

one-half price.

Rainy-Day Suits in fine doubletexture material, in reefer, Eton,
tight-fitting or Norfolk style. Worth
17.ou, price s».5»o.
$15.00 to 17.50,
9.98.

Near Seal Coats, of the best quality skins which can be procured, excellently made regardless of expense.
Our entire stock of then* coats now
selling as high as $50.0(1.
Sale
price ao.uu.
35.00

Persian Lamb Coats, 22 and 24 iri.
long, made from finest Leipsig dyed
skins. Plain or fancy brocade lined.
Our $120.00 Coat for 79.00. Our
130.00 Coat for 89.00.
Persian Lamb Coat, with full shawl
collar of finest chinchilla, was 8165,
for 119.00.
Persian Lamb Coat, with fnll shawl
collar of finest Baum-Marten, was
$160.00, for 119.00.
Near Seal Capes, guarantee satin
lined, full sweep and perfect hanging.
33 ill. long, were $35.00, marked to
22.50.
33 in. long, were 40.00,
marked to 27.50. 36 in. long, were
45.00, marked to 32.50.
Electric Seal Capes with full sweep,
33 in. long, satin lined, were $22.50,
special price 12.98,
ap™-.*.™-

Dress and Walking Skirts.
50 Serge, Pebble Cheviot and
Broadcloth Skirts, cut with plain,
flare, or some taffeta trimmed. Worth
$6.00, choice 2.98.
100 Pebble Cheviot, Broadcloth,
Crepon and Satin Skirts, handsomely
made in latest cut. Have sold' not
less than 810 00. Price 4.98.
50 Very Fine Model Skirts, one of
each design, in extra quality taffeta
and broadcloth, exquisitely trimmed
or plaited. Have sold from 815.00
to 20.00. Choice 9.98.
50 All Silk Lined Dress Skirt* in
different patterns. Worth from $25
to 40, to close during the sale, 17.98.
100 Rainy-Day Skirts of doublefaced materials, in all colors. Have
been sold from 86.00 to 8.75. Price
3.98.
100 Very Fine Rainy-Day Skirts.
Have sold from 810.00 to 15.00.
Sale price 7.98.

It is your privilege to be first.

Children's Garments.

Don't delay.

Fur Scarfs, Collarettes
and Muffs.

Lot No. 1—In one large lot, every
Our full line of fine fur scarfs and
Cape Reefer, of all wool materials,
muffs in chinchilla, Russian, fox, erthat have sold all season at 82.50 to
miue, stone marten, sable, mink,
4.00. Choice, 1.98.
Persian grey fox and Alaska seal, all
marked ONE-HALF PRICE.
840 Chinchilla Muff for 25.00.
Lot No. 2—Large lot of all our
Mink Muffs, three and four stripe,
fine 85.00, 6.00 and 7.00 Reefers and
20.00 Muffs,
Box Coats,, in almost every eolor. 817.50 Muffs, 9.98.
12.98. 25.00 Muffs, 16.75.
Price 2.98.
Electric Seal Muffs were 6.00, for
2.98.
Lot No. 8—Every Kersey, ChevGrey Fox Muffs were 88.75, for
iot and Boucle Reefer or Box Coat,
4.98.
lined throughout in satin or' silk.
Sah!e Fox Muffs, were 815, for
Were 88.00 to 10.00, sale price 4.98.
8.9S„X
820.00 Muffs for 13.75.
Alaska Seal Muffs, were 825.00,
Lot No. 4—Reefers, Box Coats,

8-4 length Coats, and full length for 15.00.
Persian Lamb Muffs, were 818.75,
Automobile Coats, in sizes 4 to 14
years, in all fashionable materials for 9.98.
Lot No. 1.—Every Taffeta, Satin and shades. Garments sold all the
Stone Marten Muffs, were 830.00,
or Flannel Waist that has been from
way from 810.00 to 15.00. Choice for 19.75.
84.00 to 5.00, every color and great
Sable Fox Boas, with head and
7,98.
variety of styles. Choice, 2.98.
large tail, sold for 88.00, for 8.98.
Lot" No. 2—Large assortment of
Sable Fox Boas, extra long with
very fine Taffeta, Peau de Sole and
Lot No. 5.—About 40 very fine 8 tails, were 110.00 for 4.98.
Fancy Flannel Waists, in plaiu or
fancy evening styles, in all shades ; garments- in Box Coats and AutomoExtra line American Fox Boaa,
have sold from 86.00 to 10.00. All bile Coats, in tan and castor Kerseys
were sold at 8*0.00, for 11.98.
in one lot marked 4.98.
in velvet and fancy materials, all
Persian Lamb Scarfs, were $20.00,
Lot No. 3—Every Fancy Waist in
Taffeta, Peau de Soie or Chiffon, in beautifully made and lined; many for 9.98.
tucked, embroidered and bolero ef- sold as high as 820.00. Sale price,
Stone Marten Scarfs, were $25.00,
fects, many very elaborate creations ; 9.98.
for 13.98.
have sold all season from 810.00 to
Mink Scarfs, 8 tails, were 122.50,
15.00, all al fi.9S.
for 12.50.
'
Lot No. 6—Children's School Suits
Lot No. 4—Mourning Waists of
Russian Fox Boas, were $40.00,
fine Black Taffeta, neatly and becom- in all wool cheviots and cloths, in for 22.50.
ingly designed.
Ail 85.00, 6.00
Russian Fox Muffs, were 840.00,
blouse or Eton style. Worth from
and'7.U0 Waists for 3.98. All $8.00,
for 22.50.
85.00 to 12.50. Your choice 3.98.
9.00 and 10.00 Waists for 5.98.

SILK WAISTS.

Store will not be open until 8.30 a. m. each morning during sale in order to allow stock to be properly arranged for the great rush of each day.

RICHARD HEALY, 512 Main Street, Worcester, Mass.
_^_^^—
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NEW YEAR GREETING.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

1896.
fiO.OOO,
20.000,
10,000,
40,000,

one year,
on§,vear,
one year,
one year,

3
4
4
3

1-2
1-2
3-4
12

per cent
per cent
per cent
per cent

2,100.00
900.00
475.00
1,400.00
4,875.00

Notes About Town.
Miss Mary Sheridan of Warren is
the guest of Mrs. flynn.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mails leave West Brookfield Post Office:
For the west at 7 20,10.20 a. in., 4.45, 7.20 p. ni.
For the east at 8.2S a. m., 12 in.
O. P. KENDRICK, P. M.

BROOKKIELD, MASS:—
1897
1,750.00
Miss Ray Cole and Miss Bessie Cole
Current Town Topics.
Greeting:—Another annual town debt paying period of North Brook- 50,000.00, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
900.00
20,000, one year, 4 1-2 per cent
have been visiting in Gardner.
field has come and gone,(December 1st, 1900), and the taxpayers have mani475.00
10,000, one year, 4 3-4 per cent
fested their appreciation of some of the good things they are enjoying, by hav- 40,000, one year, 8 1-2 per cent
Miss Alice Heath Is teaching the school
1.400.00
Mrs. John McLaughlin of Leicester,
ing paid during the present month of December, one town water works note of
4,525.00 has been visiting friends in town, this in Dist. No. 2.
1898.
$10,000, also four other town notes of the funded debt amounting to $4500,
week.
Carl F. Woods returned to Dartmouth
1,400.00
and also $1405 in interest ou funded town notes, making in all, $18,905, of 40,000, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
20,000, one year, 4 1-2 per cent
900.00
Miss Mary Rice has returned home college this week.
the principal and interest of the town debt paid in the year 1900, or more than 10,000, one year, 4 8-4 per cent
475.00
Clifford Kendrlck of Bridgeport, Conn.,
from an extended visit in Stafford
one half of its total indebtedness and interest.
40,000, one year, 8 1-2 per cent
1,400.00
returned home Thursday.
The town borrowed in 1892, 1893, 1894, and 1895, a total sum of
4,175.00 Springs, Conn.
$170,000, for the construction of its water works, promising to pay of it
Hiss Alice Barnes returned to her
Charles Capen and Miss Eva Hay1,050.00
$10,000 each year, together with interest on all the remaining unpaid portion, 30,000, one year, 8 1-2 per cent
den were married at the parsonage by studies at Smith college, Wednesday.
20,000, one year, 4 1-2 per cent
900.00
and the ninth note of $10,000(890,000), and all interest due, "was paid 10,000, one year, 4 3-4 per cent
Rev. J. B. Childs, Monday evening.
475.00
The chorus choir will meet at the M. E.
promptly when due, Dec. 1, 1900, as usual," the Town Treasurer writes me. 40,000, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
1,400.00
Frank H. Drake, Miss Mabel Banis- church Saturday evening for rehearsal.
8,825.00
There now remains unpaid a balance of the town debt which was incurred
ter and Miss Florence Comstock went
The Ladles' Social and Charitable society
1900.
for the construction ot the water works, $80,000, all of which is payable
700.00
to Boston to .see Ben-Hur, Wednesday. will be postponed until Tuesday, Jan. 15.
$10,000 annually, (Dec. 1 st each year) with interest on all the remaining un- 20,000, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
900.00
20,000, one year, 4 1-2 per cent
Miss Grace Thompson entertained 80
paid portion, and all of which balance must be paid on or before December 1st, 10,000", one year, 4 3-4 per dent
Miss Mabel Buck and Miss Mary
47B.00
Howard of Stafford Springs, Conn., friends at a New Year's party, Monday
1,400.00
1908.
40,000, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
8,475.00 have been guests of Mrs. Warren R. night.
The annual report of the Assessors of North Brookfield, for the year 1900,
gives the total valuation of the town as $1,827,473, by which it would appear
The total amount of interest money, paid by the town, for money borrowed Upham.
The next pow wow will be held by the
that the annual payment this last year, on the funded town debts, with interest for the construction of the water works since 1892 has been $34,821.63.
The new century was greeted by the Bed Men the 15th sleep, cold moon, G. D.
on the remaining unpaid portion, aggregating $18,905, constitutesabout$10.00
The Water Commissioners' last animal report shows the construction of bell in the tower of the Baptist church S., 410.
on each $1,000 assessed valuation, which is nearly one-half of the total sum the water works to have then cost $192,495.94, of which there remains to be
which was rung Monday at midnight
Miss Louise Pratt of Hartford, Conn.,
raised for all purposes, by the town, the tax levy having been $21.10 on each paid $80,000, showing that $112,495.94 has already been paid by the town on
by Albert Balcolm and Ralph Nichols. Is the guest of her sister, Mrs. J. Howard
$1,000 assessed valuation, as shown by the Assessors' report for the year 1900. construction account.
Adding to the above the amount paid for interest on
A delegation of the members of Gaylord.
The cost of the construction of the water works, as shown by the last water debt from May 6, 1892, to Dec. 1, 1900, (834,821.68) shows the total
The Sacrament of the Lord's Supper
annual report of the town's Board of Water Commissioners, March 1, 1900, amount paid by the town during less than nine years, since May 12, 1892, on Lassawa tribe of Red Men will go to
was then $192,495.94, but only $170,000 of this amount was borrowed, the account of construction of' the water works, including notes and interest to West Brookfield this evening, to witness will be administered at the M. E. church,
balance of $22,495.94 having been paid by the Water Commissioners from a Dec, 1, 1900, to be 8147,317.57, and there now remains to be paid, on ac- the work of the degree staff from Sunday morning.
portion of the receiptB by them for water sold, or other sources.
count of the water debt, town notes amounting to $80,000, and interest on the Springfield.
A memorial service was held at the
There has been paid by the town to the Treasurer of the Commonwealth, same payable as follows :
Mrs. Rice Nichols, an old and much Congregational church last Sunday evenduring the past nine years, on account of money borrowed for the construction
1901.
respected resident of East Brookfield, ing for Miss Grace K. Woods.
10,000.00
of the water works, $90,000, and there remains unpaid $80,000 of town water One Note
was stricken with paralysis, last MonWilbur Chamberlain, who for two years
Interest:
10,000,
one
year,
3
1-2
per
cent
850.00
notes, payable $10,000 annually, with interest on all the remaining unpaid
day, and is now in a critical condition past has been the superintendent at
20.000,
one
year.
4
1-2
per
cent
900.00
portion, and all of which, including 1both principal and interest, must be paid
at her home on Main street.
10,000, one year, 4 8-4 per cent
475.00
Elm Farm has returned to his home In
on or before December 1st, 1908.
1,400.00
40,000, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
Those who attended midnight mass Storrs, Conn.
The other funded indebtedness of the town, amounting Dec. 1st, 1900, to
-13,125.00
in St. Mary's church, Brookfield,
About 40 watched the old year out at
1902.
$29,500.00, which is the balance of the cost of enlarging the high school
Tuesday, were conveyed each way the M. E. church, Monday evening. Rev.
10,000.00
bouse, erecting the new building on the town farm, and constructing sewers,' One Note
Interest: 20,000, one year, 4 1-2 per cent
900.00
in a special car by arrangement with T. C. Martin and Rev. B. M. Frlnk asall matures on or before December 15th, 1908, with all interest thereon.
10,000, one year, 4 3-4 per cent
476.00
Supt. C. A. Jefts of the W., B. & S. sisted the pastor at the service.
If the present excellent financial policy of the town is adhered to, and the
1,400,00
40.000, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
street railway.
solemn promises and pledges that have been made in town meetings, by the
-12,775.00
Miss Nellie Blodgett has resigned her
1903.
citizens to each other, and by the citizens to those from whom the money has
Mrs. Mary L. Howe Smith of East position as teacher of the school In Dlst.
10,000.00
One
Note
been borrowed, are faithfully kept, North Brookfield will be entirely out of
Brookfield has in her possession a piece No. 2, and will return to the Worcester
450.00
Interest: 10.000, one year, 4 1-2 per cent
debt on Christmas, 1908.
of the first cloth sewed on the sewing Normal School to complete her studies.
475.00
10.000, one year, 4 8-4 per cent
■ The town will then own, free from debt several large and income earning
machine invented by Elias Howe of
1,400.00
40,000, one year, S 1-2 per cent
Mrs. Eliza Hoben, who has been the
properties, including its system of Water Works, the North Brookfield Kail-12,325.00 Spencer. The souvenir has been handcook at the West Brookfield House for
1904.
road, and the Town House, the value of which three properties will be at least
ed down from her ancesters and she
the past 10 years Is suffering from paraly10,000.00
$300,000, which will have been paid for in taxes, and which will yield an One Note
prizes it highly.
475.00
Interest: 10,000, one year, 4 3-4 per cent
sis with which she was stricken last Tuesannual income, to aid in paying town expenses, a sum larger than could be
1,400.00
40,000, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
Timothy Pierce was bitten by a dog day.
received from $300,000 invested in Government, State or Municipal Bonds, or
-11,875.00 owned by Patrick Brick, last Sunday
Sixty-six from here attended the midan annual income to the town, greater than would be derived from $300,000
1905.
near the house known as the crystal nlght mass in St. Mary's chnrcb, Brookdeposited in the Savings Banks of Massachusetts, and in addition to such cash One Note
ltfOOO.OO
palace. The owner of the dog, it is
Interest: 40,000, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
1,400.00
field, Monday night.
Supt. Jefts had a
income, the town will own free from debt, its superb and unsurpassed hydrant
be forced to
keep it
-11,400.00 said, will
special car run to accommodate those who
fire service, which not only has removed the great fear and anxiety heretofore
1906.
muzzled or a complaint will be made
existing among the people, but will be worth at least $5,000 per year, in the One Note
wished to attend the service.
10,000.00
to the authorities.
diminution of fire insurance premiums, and for this unequalled fire protection
Interest: 30,000, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
1,050.00
A series of addresses will be given at
Joseph W. Duclos of Providence, the M. E. chnrch during January, upon
they will pay nothing, but will forever have the great benefits thereof, free of
-11,050.00
1907
R. I., and Miss Irene Normandie of
any cost.
"Christ Among the Nations."
The
10,000.00
East Brookfield, were married in St.
These facts were often stated nine years ago, when the town's system of One Note
history, condition and outlook from the
Interest: 20,000, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
700.00
water works was being constructed, and the large town debt was created,
-10,700.00 John's church, Monday morning. Nup- Christian standpoint of the great modern
tial mass was celebrated by Rev. M, T.
which has since then been more than half paid, and the financial predictions
1908.
nations.
The subject for Sunday evenOne Note
10,000.00
and hopes then expressed are now being fully confirmed.
Slattery, assistant pastor. The bride
ing will be Italy, "The Land of the FallInterest
350.00
Regarding the value and efficiency of the town water works as a protection
wore a gown of navy blue. They left
10,350.00 town the same day for a tour through ing Star."
against public and private calamity by fires, there is no doubt. This was fully
Total interest money to be paid durin the next eight years, on the bal- Canada and will be absent about a
A degree team of more than SO In nmndemonstrated by the two recent threatening conflagrations, one of which fires
from Ousameqnien Lodge, I. O. R. M., of
occurred in the middle of the night, among a large number of closely connect- ance of the town's water debt is 813,600,
month.
$80,000
of
town
notes
will
be
paid
$10,000
annually,
all
of
which,
ined wooden buildings, in the very thickly settled northeast portion of the village,
Rumors of a ghost are predominant. Springfield will exemplify the work of the
where several buildings were burning fiercely before the alarm was given; cluding all interest on same, matures on or before Dec. 1, 1908, thus showing Strange noises are heard nightly near order on six candidates in West BrookBraves from North
and the other fire having been ia a frame building on Main street, in that the town has yet to pay, $93,600, principal and interest, on its water debt. the house occupied by the Houle family field this evening.
As there has been paid by the town for the construction of its system of
the very heart of the town, on an extremely windy night; both of these fires
on the Podunk road. Investigations Brookfield and East Brookfield will be
were quickly controlled and extinguished by the town's most excellent fire de- water works, during the last nine years, including notes and interest on the have not as yet revealed the cause. present. Supper be served at the West
partment, and the most efficient water system. The great loss of property entire water debt, $147,317.57, which is 57 per cent more than the balance The horse kept in the barn, it is said, Brookfield House by landlord Messlnger.
which would surely have come to the town by these two fires, except for the now remaining to be paid of the water debt and interest thereon during the has been found in the morning several
The West Brookfield Farmers' Club
town water works, was then made so apparent that no citizen now complains next eight years, to Dec. 1, 1908, namely $93,600, ought there not to be great times of late with its tail and mane held a largely attended meeting last Tuesabout its great cost, but, on the contrary, without exception, applaud its ex- satisfaction in the minds of the taxpayers that there now remains to be paid, braided, and the vehicles in the barn day.
The subject for discussion was
cellence in every respect, many of the most conservative people saying that during the next eight years, only $93,600, including both principal and inter- scattered in all directions. John Houle,
Fertilization. The meeting was called to
they think the damage to the town by these two recent fires would have been est, to liquidate the entire obligations of the town on account of the construc- a man who fears nothing that creeps
order by the president. Stunner H.
more than the entire cost of the water works, if the firemen had been obliged tion of its system of water works, or a sum less than two-thirds (63 per cent) or crawls, is watching for the ghost,
Reed; then came the report of the last
to rely on the steam fire engine and empty reservoirs, here and there, far dis- of the amount that has already been paid, during the past eight and one half and if he sees him it is likely Mr.
meeting which was read by secretary. Mrs.
years, since the first town water note was given, May 6, 1892?
tant from the fires, to extinguish them .
Ghost will be obliged to file a petition Henry Comstock; Mrs. Bert Comstock and
When the water debt shall have been paid in full, Dec. 1, 1908, the town
If the taxpayers are patient, and faithful to themselves, and keep the promises
of insolvency and probably go out of Miss Weston sang a trio, Miss Alice
in reference thereto that they have made to each other, all our citizens ■ who will have paid in all $48,421.63 in interest money on its water works loans, business.
Barnes presided at the piano.
An Interhave looked forward with pleasant anticipation to the time when the town between May 6, 1892 and Dec. 1, 1908.
There is a plan on foot to have a esting paper was read by Mrs. D, G.
The water works will then Jiave cost the town nearly $250,000 but the
would be released from the great financial burden it is now carrying, on account
series of horse races on the lake as soon Hitchcock of Warren. After dinner the
town will have received in cash from the Board of Water Commissioners more
of its great water debt, will soon see it paid.
as the ice is sufficiently thick
There discussion was opened by Hon. D. H.
Then a first class system of sewers can be constructed by the town, ade- than $50,000 as earnings or cash income, as it has already paid in quite a large
is now seven inches of ice and the Chamberlain, several others taking part In
quate plans for which have already been prepared by an experienced engineer, sum, so that the net cost of the entire water works system to the town will then
course will be safe for racing before
the debate.
at the expense of the town, and are all ready for adoption, which can be done (Dec. 1, 1908) have been less than $200,000, and the earnings, or income
long if the weather continues cold.
therefrom, to the town, will undoubtedly thereafter be $10,000 per year, or
without incurring another great and long time town debt.
The text of the morning service at the
There are several fast horses in the
An electric lighting, heating and power plant may then be installed by five per cent per annum on the net cost to the town, and there will be no charge
Congregational church, Sunday will be
surrounding
towns
and
a
few
in
the
vilthe people, and for the people, at a minimum cost of production, with the for the superb fire service.
"Put on the whole
lage. The latest arrival here is a bay Epbeslans 6:11.
Funded Town Debts (not water works notes) and interest on same, payagreatest'possible degree of efficiency, and therefore it is wise for the town-to be
pacer owned by C. W. O'Neil, and Armor of God." At this service Miss
extremely careful about granting any more franchises, even though with ample ble annually, $29,500, and interest on same, become due as follows:
which he drove home from Worcester Alice Allen, Miss Clara Carruth and Miss
Dec.
safeguards, including power of revocation, and adequate compensation.
Edna Green will be received Into the mem$5,680.00 one night this week and entered the
By that time it may have become necessary to enlarge our present Town 1901 Notes, $4500 and Interest $1180
1902 Notes, 6500 and Interest 1000
7,600.00 village when no one was looking. As bership of the church on confession of
Hall, which may then be done, without incurring a large town debt to be-^ paid 1903 Notes, 5500 and Interest 740 6,240.00 yet very few have seen the horse and faith. After the reception of members
by taxation, by applying the proceeds now received by the town from renting 1904 Notes, 4500 and Interest 620
5,026.00 O'Neil says that when the racing sea- the Sacrament of the Lord's Supper will
the stores in the town house building, and for the use of the Town Hall, the 1905 Notes, 3500 and Interest 340
8,840.00
At the C. E. meeting
son commences he expects to be in the be administered.
2,200.00
money thus received by the town being set aside as a fund with which to pay 1906 Notes, 2000 and interest 200
3,120.00 front. He is anxious that his horse reports of committees will be given
for enlarging and modernizing the present Town House, or taking such other 1907 Notes, 8000 and Interest 120
shall have a brush with Lochiel, the and officers
for the coming year
course in reference to the matter as may then seem best.
$29,500
$4,100
33,600.00 fast pacer owned by J. P. Carey of elected.
Three new members will be adBut let it not be forgotten that the unpaid balance of the funded town debt
RECAPITULATION.
North Brookfield. If the meeting can mitted.
The subject of the evening
is now $109,500, or six per cent of the total assessed valuation of the town, all
Town Notes and Interest to be paid each year until 1908.
not be arranged for on the ice, Mr. service at 7 o'clock will be "Is Christianity
of which, with interest, must be paid in eight years, or on or before Dec. 15,
1901, water note and Interest 13,125; funded debt and Interest 6680,
18,805.00 O'Neil will try to arrange a meeting Divine." The Week of Prayer will be ob1908, which will require an average annual tax levy, for this purpose alone, of 1902,
12,775
7500
20,275.00 on the snow path in North llrookfield served on Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursabout $ IB,000 per year.
12,325
1903,
6240
18,665.00 later in the season. The horse is
day and Friday evenings of next week
11,875
5020
16,896.00
This makes it evident that the most rigid economy must be practiced in 1904,
11,400
8840
15,240.00 known to have a low mark, but its at 7.80.
all town expenditures during the next eight years, that the people may then 1905,
owner
will
not
tell
much
of
the
animal's
1906,
11,060
2200
18,260.00
The annual meeting of the Congregatfrilly realize all the assurances that have heretofore been given them. And yet 1807,
10,700
8120
13,820.00 past history.
ional church was held Wednesday eventhe people of North Brookfield may well be hopeful when they realize that dur- 1908,
10,850 (funded debt all paid)
10,860.00
ing. Supper was provided by the ladles
ing the past nine years they have not only paid $112,000 out of $192,000 as
' Silver Anniversary
93,600
33,600
127,200.1)0
the total cost thus far ot the water works, and also $34,821.63 interest money
at seven o'clock, after which the regularAverage debt and Interest per year for next eight years, $15,900.00.
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Julius business was transacted.
on the town water debt, as it has already matured, and also $10,000 with inThe reports
Howe was the scene of a happy gather- from the' officers and organizations InTHEODORE C. BATES.
terest on the same, for the lot on which is located the beautiful and commodious
January 1, 1901.
ing last Tuesday evening, when 70 of dicated a decided advance la the benevHasten Library building, and about as much more in the annuity to Mr. and
their friends assembled to help them olences during the past year. 78 members
Mrs. Hasten, making in the aggregate a very much larger sum paid during the
past nine years, than has to be paid the next eight years, so there is much to
The January Atlantic.
ences" and "The Tory Lover" continue. celebrate, in a most fitting manner, the responded to the roll call. The following
25th anniversary of their marriage. officers were elected for a year.
be thankful for, and to encourage the continuance of patience and perseverance
Clerk
The number contains entertaining short
Among those present from out of town and treasurer, C. E. Smith; auditor,
in the chosen path of the town's financial course.
stories, reviews, and literary articles upon
Woodrow Wilson's graphic "The Kewere Mr. A. S. Howe of Hartford,
In addition to the amount of money paid by the town for construction acPhilander Holmes; deacon for four years,
fiction, new and old, Cromwell, Rowland
Conn., Mrs. J, P. Vaughn of North
count of the water works system, there has been paid interest money on town construotlon of the Southern States" In
Dea. A. H. Warfleld; additional members
Robinson, etc.; some attractive poetry,
Prescott and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
water debt to December 1, 1900, as follows :
the January Atlantic begins a striking
on the standing committee, Miss Alice
and the always entertaining contributor's
Vaughn of Worcester, besides other
series of papers by eminent hands upon
1892.
White, Dea. Curtis Gilbert, Mrs. Lemuel
club.
relatives.
A
bountiful
turkey
supper,
$100,000 from May 6, 1892 to Dec. 1, 189a, at 3 1-2 per cent,
$1,983.31 different phases of this topic. Elizabeth
Fullam; Sunday School Superintendent,
with all the fixings, was served, to
Blsland
discusses
suggestively
"The
Time
1893.
Mown to Atoms.
assistant, Miss Estella Dodge; secretary
which
the
guests
did
full
justice.
After
Spirit of the Twentieth Century; " R. Van
The old idea that the body sometimes
90,000 one year, 3 1-2 per cent
$3,150.00
and treasurer, Dea. L.T. Smith; libraBergen, from exceptional knowledge, needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill lias supper the evening was spent in a
20,000 from July 11, 1893 to Bee. 1, 1893, 4 1-2 per cent
338.89
rian, George Gilbert; additional members
been
exploded;
for
Dr.
King's
New
Life
social
way
and
the
guests
left
for
their
10,000 from Sept. 11, 1893 to Dec. 1, 1893, 4 3-4 per cent
105.55
treats the life and rise of "The Empress
Pills, which are perfectly harmless, gently homes at an early hour expressing to on the Sunday School Committee, Miss
3,594.44
Dowager:" Charles A. Conant accounts stimulate liver and bowels to expel poisonous
Ella Makepeace, Miss Mary Holt and Dea.
1894.
for the "Modern Growth of Public Ex- matter, cleanse the system and absolutely the hosts the wish that they will as
H. J. Weeden.
80,000, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
2,800 00
Only happily celebrate several more anniverpenditures;" H. D. Sedgwlck, Jr., "A cure constipation and sick headache.
10,000 from April 16, 1894 to Dec. 1, 1894, 3 1-2 per cent
218.75
25 at A. W. Poland's drug store.
k
saries.
The company presented Mr.
Gap
in
Education,"
touches
a
much
need10,000 from July 12, 1894 to Dec. 1, 1894, 3 1-2 per cent
125.13
and Mrs. Howe with a purse containA Card.
A fcenslhlt Man
3,148.88 ed but generally avoided subject; William
ing thirty-three silver dollars; and sevI.. Scalfe sketches the growth and great- Would use Kemp's Balsam for the throat and
1895.
lungs,
it
ia
curing
more
coughs,
colds,
asthma,
eral
articles
of
silverware.
We
wish
to
express
our thanks to our
70,000, one year, 3 1-2 per cent
2,450.00
ness of "Plttsburg;" and Sarah M. Handy bronchitis, croup and all throat and lung
frieuds and neighbors who were so kind
20,000, one year, 4 1-2 per cent
than any other medicine. The pro900.00
gives the personal experiences of a South- trouble*,
to us during our late bereavement, and for
prietor has authorized any druggist to giro
Jell-O, the New Deaaert,
10,000, one year, 4 3-4 per cent
475.00
ern woman during "The Last Days of the Ton a sample bottle Tree to convince you ot Pleases all the family. Four flavors : lemon, the flowers kindly sent.
40,000, one year,'3 1-2 per cent
1,400.00
the merit of this great remotly. Price 25o and orange, raspberry and strawberry, At your
Confederacy."
"Penelope's
Irish
Experti
A. FRANK WOODS SSD FAMILY.
Mo.
4wB2
6,225.00
4w62
grocers, iu cla. Trv it to-day.
THE INHABITANTS OF NORTH

that as many members be present as lished last week. A delegation was prespossible, this being the annual meeting ent from the Relief Corps in Spencer. Ice
cream, cake and cofiee was served the
Free Public Library and Reading Room. for the election of offlcers.
company
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
•The next ball will be that of the
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
North Brookfield Fire Department at the
Roll of Honor.
Mail Arrangements at North Brookfield town hall, Friday evening, Feb. 8. The
Poat ofrier.
Light Infantry orchestra of Worcester
The
following
is a list of pupils in the
HAILS HUE TO ARBIVE.
has been secured, and every effort Is being public schools of North Brookfield, who
From the Xatl—IMJL. M.; 1.07, 5.40 p. K,
From the Wtlt—IM, 9.40 A. M.l 1.01 v. U.
made to furnish their patrons the best of have not been absent, tardy or dismissed
HAILS CLOSE.
music and a grand good time.
during the term ending
Dec. 1900.
For the Eatt—7.80, 11.46 A. H.; 8.S0 p. H.
For the Wat—6.30, 7.S0 A. H. J 4.10,6.J0 T. H.
-The auditorium of St. Joseph's church Figures placed after a name indicate the
General delivery widow open from 6.8U and
8 p. w., eioept Sundays and holiday! and was filled to overflowing at the midnight number of consecutive times this honor
when distributing or putting up mail.
High mass was has been gained.
MONEY ORDEB DEFARTHEHT open from * a. mass New Year's eve.
High school. Eugene P. Barrett, Elvle
m. until n p.m.
_ _
„ „
celebrated by Rev. James F. Donahue and
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Deo. 1,1900.
^^ at the close of the services the assistant A. Downle, Joseph M. Holland, Joseph N.
pastor, Rev. J. O. Comtols spoke briefly Howard, Herbert Jandrow 9, Jerry H.
NORTH BROOKFIELD BAIXBOAD.
of the progress of the past century and Kelliher, Mary A. Mahoney, Mary E.
O'Brien (senior) 8, MaryE. O'Brien (freshprospects of the new one.
Commencing Bandar, Pee. »1, t»Ql.
Margaret F. Quill, Leslie A.
PM pa PH
—The local committee of the Woman's man),
12001426 708
Leave North Brookfield,
Smith, Helen M. Tucker 3.
Union
of
the
First
church,
are
preparing
710
12161486
Arrive East Brookfield,
Q. N. PBBJUNR, Prln.,
1265 528 7 IS fera,grand Old Folks' Concert, to be
Leave EaHt Brookflold,
107 540 -.ill
Arrive North Brookfield,
given In the town hall, Tuesday evening, LUCY P . BAHTLETT, A. JOSEPHINE MOBExpresa Time Table.
BIS, Assistants.
Feb. 6. Mr. D. J. Pratt will be In charge.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.56 a.m., 12.00,
Grade IX. Martin L. Crawford 3,
Rehearsal next Thursday evening, at 8.30
4.25 p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.51 a.m., 12.00, o'clock, in the chapel. Any having "Jus- Emma J. Collomy, William Doyle 2, Mary
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.32 a. m., tin Kemp" singing books, are requested to Doyle, Leon Jandrow, Helen V. Lovell,
1.07,6.40 p. m.
Marlon S. Lytle, Helena E. O'Brien, Carl
Express Arrives lrom the West at 9.82 a. m„ loan them to the committee.
A. Smith, Warren S. Thompson.
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
—Next Sunday evening there will be a
Express must be dellverd at office at least
CLAIIA ROWLEY, Teacher.
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- union service at the First church, and a
ing.
B. M. BICH, Agent.
Grade VIII. Lawrence
E.
Burke,
lecture on "The Siege of Pekln" by Rev.
Addle I. Crawford, Sylvia A. Howard,
St. Joseph's Catholic Church I -Sunday F. M. Chapin, who has been fdr twenty
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.16 and 10.80 a. m.
Thomas Kelliher 3, William H. Murphy 2,
Sunday School at 1.46p.m. Vesper services years a missionary In China, and who,
at3 p.m. Seats are free to strangers. All with hlswlfe and two children, endured Katbryn T. Short 3, Roy E. Smith, Elida
are welcome.
R. Thompson,
the perils and hardships of the fifty-five
KATE A. MAHONEY, Teacher.
days of siege last summer.
At the close
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Grade VII. Hazel Leacb, John Mahoney
of the lecture he will be glad to answer
Michael Minns, Anna Moody 2, Roy New—Read Daniels' ad.
*
any questions coneerning the present conton 5, Carolyn Sewall.
All are
—All the schools begin again next ditions and prospects in China.
N. IBENE ELLIS, Teacher.
Invited to this most Interesting address.
Monday, Jan. 7.
Grade VI. Cora Barnes 2, Catherine
—All roads lead to the Clerks' ball this
—Mrs. H. 8. Lytle having bought the Carey, Frank Chadbourne 5, George
stock, fixtures and millinery business of Herlihy, Louis Mlneau, Napoleon Mlneau,
evening at the town hall.
—The 20th Century Club held a dance Miss E. L. Haskell, on Summer street, is Eugene O'Hearn, Henry O'Hearn, Leon
now prepared to receive her friends and Perrault, Sophia Richards. Carrie Smith,
In G. A. R. hall New Year's eve.
the public and show seasonable lines of Harry Skerry, Napoleon St. George.
—New century price for white laundthe latest style goods.
For the present
WINNIE B. LEABNED, Teacher.
ered shirts 59 cents, at Daniels',
*
she has engaged the services of Miss
Grade V. Joseph Doyle 4, Frederick
—Rev. S. D. Gammell preached for
Cooney, late of J. C. Mollnnls & Co., of McFee, Rose Jandrow 10, Helen Sewall.
Rev. A. B. Bassett of Ware, last Sunday.
Worcester, who has given such genuine
NELLIE E. POOLE, Teacher. —Boys two piece suits, age 15 and 16 satisfaction to the North Brookfield trade
Grade V. Henry
Cloutler,
Emily
only, for less than cost, at Daniels'.
•
in the past.
Churchill 3, Madeline French, Dolores
—Skates from 10 cents to 01.75,' sleds
—Quaboag Lodge, No. 186, A. O. U. W. Goyette, Herbert Gates, Willie Gilwee,
from 26 cents to 81.50, at E. D. Batcbel- has elected the following officers for the Mary Howard, Colby Johnson, Newell
ler's.
coming year:—P. M. W., Alfred C. Stod- King 5, Dolor Ledoux, Arllne Longley 2,
—The_ Woman's Christian Temperance dardj M. W-, Harry P. Child; Foreman, Rose Mgrpby,_Effle Morgan 2.
Union will meet with Mrs. F. M. Knight, Clarence E. Kendrlck; Overseer, D. EdB. FLORENCE REEO, Teacher.
ward Conroy; Recorder, Frank A. ChadWednesday, Jan, 9, at 8 p. m.
Grade IV. Evon Beautlette, Alice Deon,
—At the last meeting of Qnaboag Lodge, bourne; Receiver, Herbert S. Mullett; Elizabeth E. Hoyt 8, Lena Jandrow 10,
A. O. U. W., there were seven applica- Financier, Herbert W. Bemls; Guide, Wil- Jerry Sheeban 6, Stanley Tucker.
liam Klngsbury; I. W., Stephen Loftus;
M.VBTIIA 8WAN, Teacher.
tions for membership received.
O. W., Fred E. Page; Trustee for 3 years,
Grade IV. Inez
Granger,
Esther
—Favorable reports come from- Mr. H.
John J. Downey; representative to grand Guyette 3, James Guyette, Gertrude McH. Rowley, who Is undergoing treatment
lodge, A. C. Stoddard; Alternate, H. W. Evoy, Agnes Richards 2, Lizzie Smith.
at the Boston eye and ear Infirmary.
KATE A. DOWNEY, Teacher.
BemiB.
—J. J. Downey and lady will lead the
Grade III. Will Carey 3, Delia Duclo,
—There Is a great deal of interest shown
grand march at the clerks' ball, this eveIn the proposed rural mall delivery route, Fred Harrington, Bessie Holland, Clare
ning. A large attendance Is expected.
and petitions for Its establishment are be- Longley, Anna Mahoney, Amory Skerry.
—H. H. Atherton & Co. have a few
KTHHI. A. BBYANT, Teacher.
ing quite generally signed. The route aa
ladles' Jackets marked exceedingly low
Grade III-II. Francis
Barrette, 6,
mapped out, takes In a twenty-five mile
that would be all right for common wear
circuit, but carefully avoids going within Reglna Cloutler, Raymond Dunphy 2;
—Have yon seen the brownie poster at a mile of the centre of either New Brain- Mary Derosier, John Frageau, James
Reed's?
It was the work of our local tree or Oakham, so as not to financially Howard, 2, Francis Jandreau 7, Anna
artist, Herbert Sargent, and Is well done. affect either of those offices. It Is planned, Ledoux, Florence Murphy, Mildred, Wil—Mrs. W. H. Noyes was suddenly call- so its promoters, say, solely to benefit the fred Tatreau 2.
THERESA DOYLE, Teacher.
ed to Worcester on Tuesday evening, on public, and will not financially benefit the
Grade II. Leah Barrett, Roy Churchill,
account of the serious illness of her sis- North Brookfield office-r-la fact would cut
offa considerable amount of box rentals, Mildred DeLand, Daniel Kelley, Timothy
ter-ln- law.
—Woodbine Lodge, I. O. O. F., will and increase the amount of work, Post- Mahoney, Alice O'Brien.
JESSIE D. CLIFFORD, Teacher.
lnstal Its offlcers next Tuesday evening. master Maxwell will speak on the subject,
Grade 1. Fred Guyette.
Full attendance requested.
A collation next Tuesday, before the New Bralntree
MARY L. CABEY, Teacher.
farmers' club, by Invitation.
will be served.
Grade I. Annie Colomy, Emma Deon,
—The parlors of the Memorial church
—The next of the Invitation Socials
W. Francis Hoyt, Robert Kelly,'James
will be given by Concordla Lodge, K. of were filled Tuesday evening at the reMahoney, Hazel Matthews.
P., at Castle hall, Friday evening, Jan. ception given by the ladles of the church,
MINNIE I. KEBNAN, Teacher.
to their pastor and his bride, Mr. and
11. Tickets 50 cents.
Lower Village
Grammar. Theresa
Mrs. Laird W. Snell.
The rooms
—The Appleton Club will postpone its
were very tastefully decorated with ferns Connelly 2, Arthur Martelle3, Albert Raynext meeting for one week, to Wednesand evergreen. Mr. and Mrs. SneH were more, Fred Woodls 8.
day, Jan. 16, on account of the meetings
MABY A. EMEBSON, Teacher.
assisted in receiving by Rev. and Mrs.
of the week of prayer.
Lower Village Primary. Rose Burke,
J. L. Sewall of the First church, and Rev.
—Union services in connection with the
and Mrs. Albert Beat of the M. E. ehurch Wally Goddard, Lawrence 2, Hazel HayWorld's Concert of Prayer, in the chapel
who stood under a cooopy prettily dec den, Helen Moody, Iva Smith, Lillian
of the First church, every evening of
orated for the occasion.
The guests Tucker.
next week, at T.80 o'clock.
MARY J. WELCH Teacher.
were Cordially and made to feel at home
Dlst. No. 7. Eunice Leach,
Lester
—William J. Noone of Holy Cross col- by a very efficient reception committee
lege and Miss Jennie M. Doyle of Worces- and were presented to the receiving party Leach, May Smith.
FLOBENCB E. CLIFFORD, Teacher
ter Normal school, visited their aunt, by Harrington BarloWr Ward A. Smith,
W. A. HOYT, Supt.
Mrs. E. Flynn, at Barre last week.
,. Henry B. Crooks, Robert Morse, Jr., and
FRIDAY, JANUARY 4, 1901.

George A. Deane.
In the-West parlor
refreshments were served, by young
misses.
In the chapel, which was also
finely decorated, aa orohestr* consisting
—The annual business meeting of the' of MlssGtlbertj Mr. Shiimway, Mr. Stone
Social Union will be held In the parlors and Mr. Gilwee, furnished music through'
of the Memorial church, Tuesday after- roitt the evening. The pastor abet bis wif e
noon at 3 o'clock. A . full attendance ■ ia .were presented with a purse of money
desired.
•* as a slight token of the high esteem in
which he hi held among his people.
The
—Social Circle will meet In Odd Fel-~
guests dispersed to their homes at 10
lows' hall. Wednesday, Jan. 9, at 3.80 p.
o'clock, giving the young couple their
m., at which time they will reorganize.
best wishes, and many a happy new year
All interested are cordially Invited to Jut
—The joint installation of Ezra Batch
present and join us.
eller Post, No. 51, G. A. K., Ezra' Batch'
—Gentlemen wanting a good work
eller Relief Corps, No. 154, and Joe
shoe cheap can always find same by callHooker Camp, No. 78, S. of V., took
ing for Mr. BeHows, at the factory of H
H. Brown & Co.' Boots and shoes from place In G. A. R. hall, Wednesday evening:—Past Commander, J. H. Lombard
25 cents to S1.50 a pair.
43tf
Installed the following officers of Ezra
—The memorial service for Mrs. Porter
Batcheller Post, Commander, Simmer
at the First church, last Friday evening,
Holmes; senior vice commander, Wilder
was most tender and appreciative,
The
E. Deane; junior vice commander, Geo.
full report which we had prepared is
W. Gerry; chaplain, Rev. S. D. Gammell;
unavoidably crowded over to our next Isadjutant, Wm. B. Fay; quartermaster,
sue.
George Woods; surgeon, Allen Jones;
—Past president Hattle A. Bartlett, with officer of the day, Charles H. Bartlett;
past president Alice E. Webber as con- officer of the guard, H. O. Bemls; serductor, installed the offlcers of Clara Bar- geant major, J. H. Lombard; quarterton W. R. C, at Warren, on their regular master sergeant, E. B. Corbln. Past
night of meeting, after which they were Captain, R. Hatch Intstalled the followroyally entertained at hotel Ramsdell.
ing offlcers of Camp 73, as follows:—
—Mrs. Orrll Haskell, Miss Emma Has- Capt. G. L. Kilmer; 1st lleut., George R.
kell, Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Haskell, Mr. and Doane;
2nd. lleut., William Amldon:
Mrs. E. P. Haskell, Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Chap., Charles F. Maxwell; 1st sergt.;
Bush, Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Bush and son George A. Deane; Q. M. S., George H.
Charles Alfred, ate New Years dinner Edwards; S. of G., H. Hatch; C. S.,
with C. A. Bush and wife, on Tuesday. Henry J. Maxwell! P. M., John Russell;
—The regular meeting of the King's C. G., Dwlght Reed; P. G., John HazDaughters will be at the home of Mrs. zard; camp counsel, Charles F. Maxwell,
W. J. Thompson, Gilbert street, Tuesday, Albion H. Doane, and Henry J. Maxwell.
Jan. 8, at the usual hour. It is important The offlcers of the W. R. 0., were as pubAn Important meeting of the Milk
Producers will be held at Grange hall, at
1 p. m., on Saturday, Jan. 6. It Is desired that there be a full attendance.

I
I

A Card.
I wish to express my sincere thanks to
all who In any way added to the comfort
and pleasure of my sister, Mrs. Bolton,
during her sickness, and to the friends
and neighbors who so kindly assisted me
at her death. I also wish to thank the
Woman's Relief Corps and others for
their floral tributes.
' Mas. C. S. LUDDEN.

I wish to thank my
Christmas present.

friends for my
L. H. M

A Prominent Chicago Woman Speak*
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, vicepresident Illnols Woman's Alliance, in
speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
says: "I suffered with a severe cold this
winter which threatened to run into pneumonia. I tried different remedies but I
seemed.to grow worse and the medicine
npset my stomach. A friend advised me
to try Chamberlain's XJough Remedy and I
found It was pleasant to take and it relieved me at once. I am now entirely recovered, saved a doctor's bill, time and
suffering, and I will never be without this
splendid medicine again."
For sale bv E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark,
H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c

Beat oat of an Increase of Uta Pension.

A Deep Mystery.
It is a mystejy why women endure backache, headache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, fainting and dizzy spells when
thousands have proved that Electric Bitters
will quickly cure such troubles. "I suffered
for years with kidney trouble," writes Mrs.
Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la., "and a lame
back pained me so I could not dress myself,
but Electric Bitters wholly cured me, and
although 73 years old I now am able to-do
all my housework." It overcomes constipation, improves appetite, gives perfect health.
Only 50c at A. W. Poland's drug store, k
A Certain Cure for Chilblains.
Shake Into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder, it cures chilblaiiiB, frostbites, damp,
sweating, swollen feet. At all druggists and
■hoe stores, 26c. Sample Free. Address,
Allen 8. Olmsted, LeEoy, N. T.
4w»2

Your Nerves Will Kill Yon

Wrappers.

BETWEEN Meeting House Sheila and Frank
Stoddard's store, a pocketuook containing
ag.00. The finder will please leave It at Frank
Stoddard's store and reoeive reward.

Now is the time to get a
rare bargain in Underwear.
We are closing out our entire
ine of underwear, and are
giving them at prices that will
convince' you we mean what
we say. Everything in Underwear MUST GO, so the
first have the best selection.

MEN'S, BOYS,' LADIES'
Fleece lined, made in atAND CHILDREN'S.
tractive styles and colors, at
Our goods are A 1. Look
the popular prices.
them over and see'what we
We have many lines of
offer.
Goods we are selling at reduced prices to lower stock.

DOWNEY'S

LOST.

H. H. Atherton & Co.,
Successors to Bralnerd H. Smith.
lyra

WANTS.

BARGAINS!

GANVA8SEK3 WANTED.-We furnUh outat
free and start any man who wants to work.
Write to-day for terms. C. L. YATES, Kocheater, N. Y.
Stly
FOR

Commencing Saturday, January 5,1901. we will close
out our entire line of Overcoats, Ulsters, Cardigan
Jackets, Sweaters and
Storm Coats at LESS
THAN COST.

SALE.

st 10 coats a hundred,
JOURNAL uffloe, North Brookfleid.
0 LIiat theNEWSPAPERS
TO RENT.
mo BENT.—Two nice lower tenements to
I rent, inquire of WM. F. FULLAM. It!
mo BENT—Tenement on South Main street.
I Town water. Inquire of
9w91>
G. A. JENKB.
rpo LET.—A tenement of five rooms, modI ern conveniences, on Summer street, down
stairs. Apply to S. D. PECK, North Brookfleid.
2wilBENT. Small tenement, up staira. Three

ami large back room. Town water.
T°rrooms
49
Inquire of TEED A. STEARNS.

rpo RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
X. five rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
Both on Spring street. - Apply to DANIEL
FOSTEB, cor. Spring and Frocpect streets. 4g
rpo RENT.—On Forest street, a six room up*
1 stairs tenement- Apply to
43
JOHN NOON.
RENT.—Store on Hummer stteet. Inquire
of*. W. WALlCER.
40

To

rpO KENT,—Four or six rooms with south
1 plaua and large wood room, at the Porter
place, Sooth Main street. Also two stalls in
barn If desired. Rent reasonable.
>,
85
rl RENT.—Upper tenement-on1 Spring street.
Appiy to
ff
SUMNKR HOLMES.

A Few Offerings
of " lield-Overs," to be CLOSED
OUT at some price, Including

Basket Ware,
Bucking Horses,
Doll Carriages,
Tip Carts,
Toy Sweepers,
Japanese Ware,
Poets and their Homes,
Easels, Screens,
Framed Perry Pictures,
And a few other articles.

Boys' 50 cent Gloves, in reindeer,
astrakan, buck and lined kid, now3'Jc.
60c Tarn O'shanters, now 89*.
75o
"
" 59c.
II
"
" 79o.
White laundered Shirts at 59c.
These shirts are regular 75a values.
Boys' Knee Pants, regular 50o, 75«,
In Latest Designs and Coforingfs.
and 81.00, now 39c, 55c and 75c.
We will positively refuse to sell
Stone Jars and Meat Tubs, sizes
any article advertised on credit. We
from 5 gallons to 25 gallons.
want the money, and will give yon
Paints, L«ad and Oil, Varnish,
more for your money than you can
Brushes, Glass, Fatty, etc.
get for it elsewhere.

Large New Stock of
BeautiM^Wall Paper

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

P. J. DANIELS.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Duncan Block,
North Brookfield.
Agent forGreen'a Steam Laundry. None better.
83

Poultry
We have just received one more
large lot of those Fancy Turkeys and
Chickens, and the price

is Just the

same, 15c a pound

for chicken

or turkey.
Just look at our Beef to roast, at
10c, 12c and 14c a lb.
Fork Boast, 10c.

Loin of Lamb, ISc lb.

All kinds of Fresh and Salt Fish.

A New Line of

NOW BEADY.

THE SANITARY
TOJLET CUSHION

Good Light

F. D. Buffington.
Rammer Street, North Brook*.Id.

In accordance with the State Law relating
to Saving's KsnkB, depoattora In the North
Ilrooknald Saving Banks are required to present their Pass Books at the Bank for verlBoalion, on or belore January 15th. ltol.
M
CHAS. K. BATCHELLKR, Treai.

HNG-& TUGKER,
Flour and General .Merchandise Sealers,
Town noun Block,

ROCKERS

Horth Brookfield.
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleid
I examine and fit your eyes by tbe same
methods as are used by the leading eye In.
nrmaiies. I correct errors of retraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Omce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, B to IS a. m„ 4 to 8 p. m.

Alfred Burrill, w
[27] Worth Brookftrlil

and No Odor.

Notice to Depositors.

Is growing in favor. Call
and see it.
The' Largest and Finest
Stock ever seen here of Oak ERNEST D. COR BIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,
and Fancy

SI.25 Up.

Headlight Oil.

Neufchatel Cheese, 5 -eta.

GLASS HAND LAMPS,
Three sizes, 25c, 35c, 45c.

On'Draught!

Leg of Lamb, lac a lb.

Fore Quarter, 10c a lb.

Summer Street*

if you neglect them.
The moment your
nervous system becomes Impaired, your
vital organs fail to perform their functions properly and dangerous diseases
follow.
Cleveland's Celery Compound
Tea is an Immediate aud permanent cure
for Nervous Prostration, Nervous Exhaustion, Coustiputton, Indigestion, Headache, and all diseases of the blood, stomach,, liver and kidneys.
We will give
you a trial package free. Large packages
25 cents, A. W. Poland, North Brookfield;
E. Vj Bouchard, East Brookfield.
2

Cold Weather!

A Mexican war veteran and prominent
editor writes: "Seeing the advertisement
of Chamberlain's colic, -cholera and
diarrhoea remedy, I am reminded that as
a soldier In Mexico in '47 and '48, I contracted Mexican diarrhoea and this remedy
has kept me from getting an increase in
my pension for on every renewal a dose
of It restores me." It is unequalled as a
quick cure for diarrhoea aud is pleasant
and safe to take.
For sale hy E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark,
H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c

K. SMITH, M. l>. V.,

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
WEST BROOKFIELD,
Telephone, Brooknold M-«. All operations,
All orders tor stove wood or tour foot wood hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
"•*
may be left at the store ot H. Q. King A Co., No. prices.
Brookfleid, and bllla tor the same may be paid
MBS. M. 1. AMAl»OW, Elm Street,
at the same place. JOEL U. K1NGSMJ KY,
prepared to do all kinds orhatr work, aueh
lyS
lO. BBOOKWXLD. Is
as puffs and switches made of combings. Any
one wishing work done will please leave orders at the home of her eon, Mr. William AmaPARKER'S „
IIKKSSMAK1WW
dou, Elm street, North Brookfield. 3mos*6*
I
HAIR BALSAM
DONE at the eottage cor. Maple and Prospect
CIMUH ind bMiiifi*. the hair,
Sta., Nortb Broorneld, or will go out by tbe
fnuott* a lo.uri.nt P*"™- _
ORGAN FOB SALE.
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or reMover F»il. to Beitors Orey
Satisfaction guaranteed.
A good Parlor Organ. Call on L, A. BECK modeled.
l5
MBS. L. L. COFFEE.
WITH, North Brookfield.

Stove Wood.

tj^a&'JEJSmgBS

BRODIKFIELD

THIRD ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

AUTOMOBILE COATS, JACKETS, SUITS, FURS, CAPES AND WAISTS.

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

TUIXJST BE SOLD REGKRDLESS OF COST.
All onr $3 and $4 Children's Reefers,
AH our $12.50 and $15.00
All our S22.50 and $25.00
Box Coats, 28 Inches long,
Automobile Coats,

The Creat January Clearance Sale

All our $5 and 7.50
Our $20 and 82.50
All of our $10.00
Tailor-Made Suits,
Tailor-Made Suits,
Silk Waists,

Of the Entire Remainder of onr Winter Stock goes on booming every day.
Never in our history did we have such an enormously successful sale. We
are selling more goods than we sold in November and December. Jackets,
S«its, Capes, Waists, Skirts, Imported Gowns and Wraps, Children's
Garments and Fur Garment* slaughtered right and left. Low prices beyond belief. Every day finds lesB stock and greater bargains.

Will be found
in this lot made
of the very
finest materials
and all the very
newest styles
and colors.
Will be sold as
long aB they
last at
t

Mude of plain
Kerseys and
rough mixtures,
large sailor cellar,
trimmed with
braid, all sizes,
4 to 14 years,
all colors, for
this sale

10.90

$1.49

In Cheviots and Coverts, black, blue All our $25 to $30
and tan, new style skirt. Jacket
Tailor-Made Suits,
Made of best quality Kerseys, in Of heavy winter materials, iu all the silk lined, for this sale
black, Oxford, castor, light tan and newest colorings, large sailor collar
All styles, all shades; some are silk
$6.90
red, lined with satin or silk serge, all trimmed with braid, all sizes, 4 to 14
lined throughout, both Skirt and Jack
sizes, for this sale
years, for this sale
et, plain or trimmed, exceptional
All our «13.50 and $15
$6.90
$1.90
Tailor-Made Suits value for this sale
AH our ?15 and 117.50 box Coats,
.
12.90
Including blouse, tight-fitting and
28 inches long, also best Kersey All our $7.50 Children's
Long Coats reefer effeot, new style flare skirt, for All our $6 Rainy Day
Short Jackets in Oxfords, black, casthis sale,
or Dress Skirts,
tor, tan, blue, brown, lined throughAH our $5 Children's Reefers,

■

42 inches long, lined throughout and
half-lined with guaranteed Satin, in
Black, Oxford, Castor, light tans,
brown and red, all sizes, for this sale

$11.90
All our $10.00 Jackets,

In all the very newest styles, made
of fine Vicuna and Kerseys, all
colors, lined throughout with silk or out, will be sold for this sale
satin, all sizes, for this sale

$8.90

$9.90

$5.90
All our $7.50 Jackets,

Made of good quality Taffeta silk,
handsomely tucked and trimmed, in
all the leading colors, including black
and pastel shades, all sizes, for this
sale
$3.90

All our $10 and $15
Fancy Evening Waists,
Made of best Taffeta silk in all the
new pastel shades, also black, will be
sold for
$5.90

All our 1.50 Flannel Waists

All our $5.00 Dress and
Rainy Day Skirts,

All our $0.00 Ladles' and
Hisses' Jackets,

I

JACKETS.—About 150 Fine Jackets, in kersey, covert.and cheviot,
all silk lined throughout, velvet or storm collars.
Worth 88.00, sale
price 3.98. 100 Fine Coats left in kerseys and Oxford Cheviot, reefer,
blouse or box coat style. All colors. Fancy silk or satin lined. Worth
812.50, sale price 6.98.
CHILDREN'S GARMENTS.—50 Reefers at 1.98. Every Cape
Reefer of all wool materials, in very pretty styles. Have sold all season
at |3.00 to 4,00. 100 Reefers at 4.98. Every kersey, cheviot or boucle
Reefer and Box Coat lined throughout in satin or silk. Were 88 to 810.
100 Automobile Coats at 7.98. Box Coats, 3-4 length Coats and Automobile Coats, sizes 4 to 14 years, in kerseys, velvets and fancy materials.
Have sold from 812.00 to 17.50.
JACKETS.—200 Extra Fine Jackets, Box Coats and Automobile
Coats, of choice materials. Many novelty effects. Sold from 815.00 to
20.00. Sale price 9.98.
FUK COATS.—Electric Seal Coats, 22 and 26 inches long, lining
guaranteed two years. Were 822.50 and 27.50, sale price 17.98. Electric Seal Coats, XXXX quality, selected skins, 22 and 26 inches long,
with guaranteed lining. Were sold at 832.00 and 37.50, sale price
24.98. Near Seal Coats, 22 and 26 inches long, of the very best skins
procurable, guaranteed best quslity, finely made. Prices were as high as
850.00, sale price 35.OO.
CAPES, 8.98, 3.98, 4.98. About 100 Golf Capes, of all plaids
and plain colors, with hoods or yokes. Remainder of the 812,50 Capes,
6.98. Remainder of the 817.50 Capes, 9.98. 50 Flush and Cloth
Capes, in great variety of styles. Sold at 812.00 and 15.00, sale price
7.98. Extra Fine Salts Plush Capes, with full marten collar and edge,
satin lined, full sweep and finely made. Worth 825.00, sale price, 14.98.
FUR CAPES.—Electric Seal Capes, full sweep, 80, 33, 36 in. long,
satin lined. Were 835.00, 40.00 and 45.00. Sale prices, 822.50, 27.50,
and 32.50. Electric Seal Capes, with full marten collar and edge, three
lengths, finely made. Were 840.00, 45.00 and 50.00. Sale prices, 827.50,
82.50 and 87.50.
<
FUR SCARFS AND MUFFS.—Our full line of Fur Scarfs, Collarettes and Muffs all marked one-half price.
SILK WAISTS, at 82.98.—About 50 Taffeta and Satin Waists, in
variety of colors and black, handsomely made. Have been sold from
85.00 to 6.00. At 84.98, choice of large lot of very fine Waists in taffeta,
satin and peau de soie, in every shade. Suitable for all sorts of wear.
Have sold as high as 810.00.

RICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

lyl

Of Cheviot and Fancy Mixtures in
Made in the newest styles, box back, black or blue, also plaids, newest
Made of Kersey and heavy pebble
styles, all lengths to 46 inches, for Made of deuble face materials, also
Made of good quality Kersey, lined Cheviots, all silk lined, in black, large cape, trimmed with braid, in this sale,
Cheviots with flare ; all lengths will
throughout with silk, fancy stitched red and blue, all sizes, 12 to 18 years, blue, red and brown, all sizes, 4 to 14
years, for this sale
1.90 be sold for this sale
revers, all sizes, 32 to 46, for this sale I 32 to 46, for this sale
2.90
$3.90 FINER QUALITY AT $3.90.
$3.90
$4.90]

USEFUL

C. L Cooledge's Penetrating Liniment.
A positive cure for Rheumatism,
Neunil^ia, Lumbago and Salt
Rheum* A single application to a
sprain or to sore muscles wiil afford
almost instant relief. It will cure
Chilblain,*, Scalds and Frost Bites.
If diluted in a little water It may be
applied to Cuts, Wounds and
Bruises.

PENETRATING TONIC.
Where Rheumatism has been in
the system for years it becomes
necessary to use tlds tonic to reI move the uric acid from the blood,
so that the Liniment may properly
do its work.
This .Liniment is put up iu 50 cent
bottles. Tonic- 81.00. It is not
sold by druggists, but will be sent by mall, prepaid, to any address on receipt of
price

C. L. COOLEDQE, Sole Proprietor,
North Brookfield, Mass.

ltf

330
330
If Tour Eyes Trouble You Go
to the Old Reliable

i Last few days
Of New Year's sale,
SPECTACLE DEPOT.
Special Prices on all
Holiday Goods.

EYE

WORCESTER.
i^0
SPECIALISTS.

Difficult Eyes B specialty. Have them fitted
Correctly. Sati.factlou guaranteed.

330

330
lyll

EbonUed and Silver Novelties.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
Wheeler & Couway Block,

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

West

Brookfield.

Holiday Presents!
Carving Sets, Table
Knives and Forks, Shears,
Scissors, Pocket Knives,
Safety Razors, Nut Crackers and Picks.
Skates, long reach and
Winslow's.
Carpenters' Tools, Saws
and Axes, Chisels and
Planes.
Boys' Tool Chests, Etc.
Meat Cutters and Apple
Parers.

Gives more service for your
dollars than any other kind
you can buy, and they are

Exclusive Patterns of

ALWAYS IN STYLE

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, flass.
HOUHB : 2.30 P. M., to 8.00 P. M.
Ou Farte FrancalB.
Man Swfo&l I)eultit:hi
9ml6

L. E. DIOSNE, M. D.
Duncan Block, North BrookAeld.

$8.00 to $28.00.
THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

, Office hours: T to 8.30 a,, in,; 1 to 8 and 7 to
ri.ao p. in. Night calla at ruHhjqnce.
Itt

The State Mutual Building,

Wall Paper. JUST

RECEIVED.

A I.AIH.I-: LINE OF
Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of stipe Foreign and Domestic Woolens
For the Fall and Winter Trade.
rior quality. Also Lead and Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
Which will bo sold at the Lowest tat.
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
Biblo prices consistent « itli Rood work.

JAMES O'SEIL,
v27nl"

I)

SUMNER HOLMES,
Ada in a Blot I*,,

North HrWkfi***-

388 MAIN

WOHOBSTBR

DUNCAN BLOCK,

North Brooknclil.

K. G. H. G1LLANDER,

Dentist.

ST.

REMOVED ONLY ONTB DOOR NOHTH
OP FORMEH LOCATION 12* TUU
0,VZE'ITE BUILLUNCJ.
(LN ENTIRE STORE, 8S»ECIALI."5r FITTBD FOR Ol'lt RU.SINHNH AND TUB
CONTUNIBNCa OF OUR PATRONS,
HNABLIDH TTS TO OFTTJDK THE LAHGK8T ANI> MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
OPTIOAXJ GOODS IN CENTRAL HAHS,

IMOKTIMER P. HOWARD,

iiMftism

Of Every Description.
insures Blocks, Dwellings, Burns and their
contclils, Household Furniture and Mel'.
chamllse of nil kinds, at the

Lowest Possible Rates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

North Brookfield

RAILJiOAD.

MITTS AND GLOVES,
At BATCHELLER'S.
TT P. BAKTLETT,

* DENTIST,
ADAHB BLOCK,

Good work,
elsewhere.

That a Black or Blue
Kersey Overcoat
Gives more service for your
dollars than any other kind
you can buy, and they are

NORTH BROOKFIELD

at prices at. reasonable
fl
ti

ALWAYS IN STYLE

TWO FAST TRAINS

We have them in Short
Nobby Box and Medium
Lengths, made and trimmed
in our usual, thorough manner
and priced to please.

"Chicago" "NorthShore"
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.

$8.00 to $28.00.

Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
" Buffalo,
11.40 "
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
" Detroit,
8.15 "
" Chicago, 1150 "
4.00 p.m.
The Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Ofllce, 306
Washington Street, and.at South
Station.
A. S. HANSON,
IB

THE WARE-PRATT CO •»

T. C. FREEMAN & CO.
OPTICIANS.

mS£»J 388 MAIN ST.
WORCESTER

MAMS.

fax ENTIRE STORE,

New Repository.

Win. S. Crawford. Oakham.^
iyij

Carving Sets, Table
Knives and Forks, Shears,
Scissors, Pocket Knives,
Safety Razors, Nut Crackers and Picks.
Skates, long reach and
Winslow's.
Carpenters' Tools, Saws
and Axes, Chisels and
Planes.
Boys' Tool Chests, Etc.
Meat Cutters and Apple
Parers.
Exclusive Patterns of

WORCESTER.
47

REMOVED ONLY OPTS) I»OOR NOHTH
HIT FOITMBR LOCATION 12* THJfi
(iA'/iKlTB Jli'lLDlNtJ.

Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the.
lines! In the world, at bottom prices.

oliday Presents!

Complete Outfitter, for Moo ami Boys,

The State Mutual Building-,

(Jen. Psssenjjer Aaent.

SLEDS,
SKATES,

Rooms 2 ant* 3, Duncan Block.
46t«

Boston & Albany
Through Train and Car Service,
In Effect April 29, 1900.

FIRE

USEFUL

Do You Realize
Made of all-wool flannel, in reds and '
blues, tucked front «nd back, new
sleeves, all sizes, 32 to 44, for, tbil
s«le,
98_cts.
83.50 Quality at $1.90.

MASS.

"We have them in Short
Nobby Box and Medium INCREASED FACILITIES FOR FILLINGLengths, made and trimmed OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS.
in our usual thorough manner teox>AK AND CAMERA SUPPX*IKS
43
and priced to please.

WORCESTER.

and Putty.

K^J

Kersey Overcoat

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

SPECIALIST

EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,

OPTICIANS.

That a Black or Blue

(Established 185S.)

Opal Ware, Pictures, Vases, Dolls,

T. C. FREEMAN& CO.

Do You Realize

was held at 9 o'clock, Friday, from St.
Mary's church. Burial was in West
Brookfield.
rOBLIBH.D
—John Lewis and partner of Athol
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
AT
have bought a wood sawing machine, and
Journal Block, Norlk Brookfield, Mam. will also run a pool room nights, in Tyler
block, Central street.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
—Mrs, Catherine Upham returned
EDITOE AND PBOFBIBTOB.
.Thursday, from her stay In Waterbury,
Ct.. and will reside with her son, Geo. L.
01.00 a Year in Advance. Upham, on High street.
Single tuples, S Oentt.
—The citizens'annual concert and ball
Address all somoinnlcatlona to
will be held In the town hall, Thursday
Tints, .North Brookfield, MUM.
feb. 7th. Reeves Band ot Providence,
Orders for snbiorlptlon, advertising or Job
work, and payment for the HUM, may be aenl R. I., will furnish music.
iltreot to the main office, or to our looal agent,
—Mrs. Sarah Mason died Wednesday
tin. 8. A. Fltta, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
at Po« Ofllce as Second CUM Matte. night, at C. H. Miller's, and was taken
tb Sturbridge on Friday^ for bnrial.
Mrs. Mason was 79 years old.
• —Beprestntive Jenks of Warren, is on
the committee of manufactures, and RepChnrch .Directory.
I iiltni tan (hu.il. I—Rev. W. L. WHIHII presentatlve Stone of Oakham, on the
Qastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. ra.; Sunday committee of military affairs.
Selfbol at 12.
st. Marv'* <nti.oiio chui-.-ii.
Sunday
—There is a piece of sidewalk on upper
services: Low Mass, 6.00 a. m.; High M&fs and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Ve»- River street, that is badly washed and
pers, 7.30 p. m.
needs repairing. It would be well to have
M. E. ccrarclM—Rev. J. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun- It repaired before any one is injured.
day School at noon. Young people's meeting
at 6.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30,
—A. D. Putnam, game warden of SpenCongregational Church i—Rcr. E. B. Rlu.ii
chard, pastor. Renidence. Lincoln Street. Sun- cer, and George H. Chapin, liberated 3
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 8.30 pairs of Mongolian pheasants at C. D.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.80 Richardson's game preserve, Thursday
All citizens and strangers arc welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church. morning.
All seats free at the evening service.
—Remember the sociable In the Con.
gregational church vestry next Tuesday
BrookAeld Poat-Offlce.
evening, Jan. 15. A good snpper and enj
HAILS CLOSB.
tertainment are promised. Admission,
For the West—7.00,8.30,a. in., and4.50 p. m.
15 cents.
For the East—8.30 a. in , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p.
MAILS ARRIVE.
—The A. 0. H. are preparing a minstrel
From the East—7.30 a. in., 12.80, 1.10, 5.30 p. m. entertainment to be given the last of the
From the Weet—9.00a.m., 1230and6.80p.m.
month. It is under the direction of MarE. D. GOODSLL, Postmaster.
tin Donahue, and 18 persons will take
April 27, 1900.
part In It.
—Misses Bessie and Hattle Albee played
Notes About Town.
the piano and violin, and Master George
—Grip Is very prevalent In town.
Donahue, the cornet, at the installation
—Miss Fanny Cole Is visiting friends of the officers of Golden Star lodge, Worcester, on Thursday evening.
here.
—Mrs. Laura F. Bugbee of High St.,
—Many of the children are having the
Is selling at private sale, her furniture
chicken pox.
—Miss Minnie Sprague Is visiting in consisting of chamber sets, feather beds,
lamps and parlor furniture, and other
Providence, ft. I.
articles too numerous to mention.
—Mrs. William D. Mullett Is visiting in
—Mrs. Ella M. Keith gave an interestWorcester this week.
ing lesson in domestic science, Monday
—Miss Hlnckley of Stnrbrldge, visited
afternoon, at the M. E-. "hurch. She
Mrs. Bugbee, on Friday.
taught the ladies how to prepare the
—Mr. Thomas Walker has been visit- shredded wheat biscuit in many ways that
ing friends In Springfield.
were new to them.
—Mr. Chas. E. Clark of Springfield,
—Mrs. Keith, of Worcester, will give
was In town last Saturday.
her stereopticon lecture on the Passion
—The ladles' whist club met with Mrs. Play at Oberammergatt, Bavaria, which
Henry Irwin, Tuesday evening.
she attended in 1900, at the Methodist
—A new lot of pictures from Boston, church next Wednesday, at 7.30 p. m.
Admission 10 cents.
are on exhibtion at our library.
—Pearce &. Graves have opened their
—John Mulcahy has been drawn jurystore on Pleasant street, and are well
man for the short term of court.
—Many regret to hear the rumor that pleased with their trade thus far, and
hope by fab- dealing and personal attena new pool room is to be started here.
tion to business, to have an increase.
—The officers of the Royal Arcanum
The carload of hay has been delayed on
will be installed next Monday evening.
account of the lack of cars in the West.
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Dean, of
—Communion will be held at the MethGilbertville, were at home last Sunday.
odist church, next Sunday morning, at
—Miss Flora C. Allen has sold her Long 10 45, and Sunday school at 12 in. Ep.
Hill wood lot to parties in North Brook- worth league meeting iu the small vestry
Held.
at 7 p. m., and a public gospel service in
—Hon. G. W.Johnson and Mrs. Thomp- the large vestry at 7.30 p. m. All persons
son, left on Thursday, for Clearwater, who have no church home are invited to
Florida.
attend.
—Communion services at the Congre—Owing to a judgment In favor of
gational and Methodist churches, next William T. Forbes, of Worcester, the
real estate on Pleasant street, j formerly
Sunday.
The officers of the N. E. O. of Pro- owned by the late Edwin 11. Johnson,)
tection, will be installed Monday evening, wiil be sold at auction, at the office of
deputy sheriff James Early, in the Stale
Jan. 21st.
—W. B. Mellen is still critically 111, aud Mutual building, Worcester. Monday,
his many friends are anxious as to his Feb. i, at 10 a. m.
Miss Ella M. Keith, of Worcester, a
condition.
—Andrew Leahy Is working in Worces- representative of the W. C. T. U., preached
ter, and Joseph Godaire has work in at the Methodist' chnrch, last Sunday,
very acceptably, from the text In Psalm
Brockton, j,
116:12, "What shall I render unto the
—Miss Alice Braman Is sick with a cold
Lord, for all His benefits to me." In the
and attended by Dr. Cowles of West
evening she addressed the Epworth league
Brookfield.
on "Unimproved Opportunities." At 7.45
—Chas. E. Short haR work in Hudson, she again preached—"As we have opporand intends to move his family there the tunity let us do good unto all men."
1st of April.
—Union meetings are being held during
—Remember the sociable next Tuesday the week of prayer, by the Congregational
evening, at the Congregational vestry, and Methodist churches. The first meetwith supper.
ing was held at the Metbotlist church on
—Miss Eva Smith ai East Hadilam, Ct„ Tuesday evening; topic, "Christ's pli n
is visiting her mint, Mrs. J. C. Gtbbs, on for the world," led by liev. Mr. Blanchard. Wednesday evening at the CongreHoward street.
—Mrs. Otis Traver.s is visiting her gational church, topic, "The consecration
brother, Herbert J. Chambers, at hlB new of character," led by liev. .Mr. Stoney.
Topic for Thursday was, "The church cohome iu New York.
—Will the person who sent the letter to operating with Christ." and for Friday,
"The result; the missionary spirit for all
John iinti-liiiis a U-w weeks ago, please
peoples and all nations."
look l'ur an answer.
*
—There were 35 present at the meeting
—Miss Josephine West.on iji organist at
of the Fortnightly elnh, Monday evening,
the M. E. church since Mrs. ji. S. Irwtn
at llie residence of Mrs. II. L, Butterleft for her home in Oxford,
worth. It was called to order by Mr. A.
—Miss .Minnie .Mnicniiy bits been sick F. llutterworth. First came a vocal solo
for a few riflvs, and iier place in school by Miss Josephine Weston, with accomba» been filled by .Miss Corn Gldley.
paniment hy Mrs. L. T. Newhall. Mr.
—Frank Mellen of Worcester, has been Hnttciwortli read a 40 minute paper on
visiting his brother, \V. II. Mellen, who the "Legal Rights of Women." After a
is still very sick, but rejiortcd more com- short intermission there was a piano duet
fortable.
,
by Miss Clftpp and Miss Edith Goodcll.'
—The funeral of Mrs. Roger O'Hara Mr. li. K. Cottle had a good paper, "Ou

Brookfield Times,

Consisting of S32 OOO worth of this Season's TSTewest Styles, all bought within the last Three Months, but owing to the Unseasonable Weather, we have still on hand the
°
'
Most Complete Assortment of Exclusive Styles to be found anywhere in the country, which

SPKCIAT^Y FITTED FOR OUR BUSINESS AND THE]
CONVBNIBNCB OF OtTR PATRONS,
KNABLRH TIM TO OFTRR THE LABf>
BHT ATVI5 MOST COMPLBTB LJNB OH*
OPTIGAXI GOODS IN OBNTHAL MASS.

[NORBASED FAOILITIBS FOR **IX.I.INCIOCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAK AND CAMERA
43

SUPPLIES

Wall Paper.
Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, GHass
and Putty.

SUMNER HOLMES,
Aiiiimi Rloclct

North Brookfield

JUST RECEIVED.
A LABGE LINE OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
For the Fall and Winter Trade,

T

E. DIOMNK, H. B,
IhUHim Block, I¥oj-th iti« .knVJ.l.

Office boar*IT to 8J0 a m.i I ta 3 find 7
•S.SOp, m.

NO. 2.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1901.

VOL. XX.

Night calls at rcaliJ-iu'C.

ltf

Suitings, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
tVhlohWlll be Kohl ut the Loweat I'oa.
elblo iirk-i'H consistent wait jrootl work.

JAMES O'NBIL,
v27nl

IHM'AN KL0CK,

North BrookAeld.

BROOKFIELD.

the Rights of Women In Contracts and
Tort Cases." A few questions were
asked by the company and answered by
the legal talent present. The next meeting will be held Monday evening, Jan 21,
Instead of the 14th, as on the program, at
thehomeof Mrs. Wm.Crofts, Jr., on Main
street. It will be a mnslcale, in charge
of Miss Weston and Mrs. Kimball.
EAST BROOKFIELD.

help. He seemed confident that the
new concern would close the bargain
inside of a week.
The suit of the widow of the late
Delphic Lamothe against the St. Jean
Baptist society did not come up in the
Central District court last Saturday.
The case was continued on request of
the counsel for the defendant. It is expected that the hearing will take place
next week.

An alarm of fire called out the
steamer company, Thursday morning.
The fire was in the residence of A. H.
The Bed Men held their regular Drake on the North Brookfield road.
meeting, Tuesday.
The firemen made good time and
The fishering are taking some good the flames were confined to the interior
of the house.
The exact amount of
strings out of lake Lashaway.
the damage is not known.
There is a social dance billed for the
Julius Howe has again been given
opera house, Saturday evening.
the contract to convey the scholars
The political aspirants are are be- from Lower Podtink to the Hodgkins
ginning to do more or less wire pullschool. The matter came before the
ing.
school committee at their meeting,
As only two or
Mrs. Dora Noyes of Providence, Tuesday evening.
S. I., is visiting at J. Herbert Con- three pupils ride with Mr. Howe, some
ant's.
of the committee thought that there
Miss Rhodes of Hartford, Conn., is was no need of renewing the contract,
the guest of her cousin, Miss Maude but after the matter was considered at
length, it was voted to keep Mr. Howe's
Rhodes.
conveyance on the road.
Mr. Perre Loicette is cutting ice on
Little Pond. Julius Howe-is doing
The Pomona Grange.
the work.
Quaboag Pomona Grange will meet at
A party from here will attend the
firemen's ball in the town at Brookfield Wqrren, Wednesday, Jan. 1G, morning
and afternoon. In the morning at 10.30
this evening.
there will be a miscellaneous entertainS. D. Hobbs & Co., of Spencer will ment, and in the afternoon Rev. A. L.
commence cutting ice on lake Lashaway Hall of Warren, will speak on the
in a fe
Geological Age reviewed In connection
J. H. Lefavour is milking daily with the American continent.
shipments of lettuce grown in his
forcing houses.
At Worcester Theatres.
Notes About Town.

Mrs. W. G. Keith has gone to Windsor Locks, Conn., to visit at the home
of A. H. Keith.
It is an unusual sight to see the
cattle in the fields in January, as was
the case last Tuesday.
Mr. Charles Bartlett, of Hillsdale,
N. Y., recently called on Mrs Elsie
M. Bartlett, his late brother's wife.
Miss Mabel Buck of Staffoid
Springs, Conn., who has been at W.
R. Upham's returned home Monday.
Mrs. Hosea White, who for the past
year has been living with her daughter
in New Haven, Conn., has returned
home.
Mrs. Rice Nichols, who recently had
a paralytic shock, is somewhat improved.
She is able to swallow
liquids.

AT IX)THROP'S.

"On the Suwanee River," which comes
to Lothrop's opera house, next week, tells
a story of intrigue and hardship in the
sunny South, in a quiet way. It promises
to be as long lived as the old familiar song
from which the title is derived. The
management has given the play a fitting
frame of scenic environment admirably
painted from drawings made of the most
picturesquespots along the famous stream.
The action is laid near the small village of
Suwanee, and shows us the old Southern
Clayton family mansion, one of the first
settlers in thestateof Florida. The company will include Stella Mayhew, Willow
Francis, Kate Weston Cherry, Jos. H.
Hazleton, Fred Truesdell, L. Earl Atkinson, Allan II. Bailey, Harrison Stedman,
and the famons Clover Leaf Quartette.
Bargain matinees will be given on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

Mr. F. H. Drake, Miss Belle Banister and Miss Comstock had the pleasAT TIIK PABK TIIKATKK.
ure of seeing "Ben-Hur," in Boston,
The feature of the bill at the Park
recently.
theatre, next week, will be the inimitable
Arthur Sleeper while fishing in lake comedian, Bert Cootc and company, preLashaway last Friday caught a black senting ouc of the most laughable one act
bass that weighed three pounds and comedies in vaudeville. The Flood Bros,
four ounces.
will be seen in a funny acrobatic act;
The week of prayer has been observ- Alice Pierce will give her famous imitaed at the Baptist church this week. tions of Mrs. Leslie Carter; the Cardownie
There has been meetings each evening Sisters, famous Scottish dancers, will appear; Forbes and Quint) will present their
during the week.
novel and entertaining musical and dancThe members of the Lashawa tribe
ing act; and Mr. and Mrs Augustine
of Red Men, to the number of 2fi, atNeuville will present their new miniature
tended the meeting at West Brookfield
drama "How it ended." Usual daily
last Friday evening.
matinees.
Mr. C. P. Doane, of Clifton Heights,
Pa., made his parents, F. S. Doane A Promina-lit C'liiciiKO Woman Speaks.
and wife, a short visit Tuesday, on his
Prof. Hoxii Tyler, of Chicago, vicepresident liluois Woman's Alliance, iu
return from Boston.
speaking of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
Mr. and Mrs. R, P Grant arid Miss Bays! "I suffered with a severe cold this
Ridabel Grant went t South GlHston- whiter which threatened to run into pnenbury, Conn., to attend tlie funeral of tiionia. I tried difierent remedies but I
seemed to grow worse and the medicine
Mrs. Grant's brother.
upset my stomach. A friend advised me
In the polo game on Lake Lasha-1 to try Chamberlain's Congh Remedy aud I
way last Saturday afternoon, between found it was pleasant to take and it reNorth Brookfield and East Brookfield, j lieved me at once. I am now entirely recovered, saved a doctor's bill, time and
the boys from the North were defeated ' Buffering, ami I will never be without this
by the score of 1-0.
splendid medicine again."
sale bv E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark,
Last Saturday nfterr n, an electric! II. For
T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c
car run by motormun Fred Brooking, I
conductor Henry Clark in charge left |
Voat.uaaptloa, ill. S..k,.
the rails at the switch near the North | Consumption is the serpent of diseases
Brookfield railroad crossing.
Fred! —it creeps upon its victiuH and lastens
its deadly fangs without wanting. "Only
says the switch moved.
a cold" is hurrying millions to the gtave
Henry Alexander, a prominent vil- j today. Don't nealect that cold of yours.
lage merchant, announces his engage- j Cleveland's Lung lleolrr will cure it
without fail. If it d'oesu't, you can have
ment to Miss Mary Badekian, of Wor- your money hack. It is the most successcoster. The wedding will take place ful remedy in the world today. We wili
in a few weeks, and there will be ai give you a trial bottle tree. Large botA. W. Poland, North
Vizard's opera tles 25 cents.
grand reception
Brookfield; E. V. Bouchard, East BrookH1SL".
field.
3
The Baptist Sunday School elected
A
Nen.lble
Man
the following officers nt a recent meetWontil use Kemp', llalsain for tlie throat anil
ing. Superintendent, Walter Nichols; Hinge.
II iseuiiiit; iiuinu-oiifilis, coiils, a-tliiua,
assistant superintendent, liev. .1 B. uioisctiitii-, croup unit all throat unit Inisg
trouble-, than am other medlelse. The pro.
Child; secretary, Miss Mary Cole; j pi'ieliii has aiiiiioHz.'il anv drnggrlst to Klvn
MIU a -ample bottle tree u> convince yon ot
treasurer, Miss Mabel Banister libra- the
merit of thte great remedy. Price Sftq.aml
rian and organist, Miss Leal Belie Sue,
l»|Bi
Varncy.
Parties from Worcester are negotiating for the purchase of the property of
the Speedway Wheel company. If the
deal goes through the factory will be
started in ■ tem days. A represent*- |
live of the new company was in town
on Tuesday and hired some of the old

, \

A < , i lui.i Cure for Clilltolt.t.i*.
shake Into vtdir sbofls Allen's Foot-Ease, si
powder. It eureschilblains, frostbites, flump,
Btt't'iitinii,swollen feet. At all dro^lBta umi
siW* BtOF8S, -TH-.
Sample Free. AtUlrons,
Allen B. OlmsloU, LeHoy. S'. T.
4«*2

Jell-O, the Hew I>e**ert,
Please! »U the family. Four liuvoig: lemon,
orange, raspberry aiid aifawberry. At your
gro??r*t IDC's. Trv it to-day.
4w62

Sudden Death of Fred B. Tibbetts.
Lura Noyes; R. 8. N. G., Harriet L. Po- and Miss Anna O'Keefe of Chicago, 111.
land ; L. S, N. G., Emma A. Duncan; E. The committee in charge of the affair to
The news of tbe sudden death of Fred
whom its success may justly be accredited
Free Public Library and Beading Room. 8.' V. G., Lizzie Berry; L. S. V. G., Mabel
B. Tlbbetts, at tbe Worcester city hospiOpen from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be Dickinson; O. G., Mary Bemis; I. G., was Chas. W. Eggleston, general manager,' tal, on Tuesday, came as a great shock
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
and the committee of arrangements, W.
Susan Dewing; P. N. G., Abble Potter.
He went to
B. Wilson, B. M. Rich, E. A. Greenwood, and surprise to his friends.
Hall Arrangements at IVorl li Brookfield
—The ladles of the Methodist Episcothe hospital on the previous Wednesday,
William Conroy and W. H. Hatch.
Post Office.
pal church have arranged for a supper at
and the operation which he expected was
MAILS DOS TO AUICIVK.
-From the Salem News of Jan. 9, we to bring relief was very successfully perthe vestry of the church next Thursday
*ro,n the B<ut—l.»l> A. H.; 1.07, 0.40 P. M.
From the tTut-lM, 9.40 A. «.; 1.07 r. M.
evening, from 6 to 8. Tbe accommoda- take the following notice regarding Dr. formed on Thursday, and very cheerful
MAILS CLOSB.
tions and service will be greatly Improved. William H. Downey of Peabody, a son of news was received from him afterward.
For the UoiI-7.80, 11.45 A. «.; 6M P. M.
A sufficient number of tables will be set Mr. James Downey of North Brookfleld: TueBday morning about 10 the nurse
For tht WMt-6.30, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10, 6.80 p. H.
General delivery widow open from 6.8u and
The first surgical operation of intuba- noticed a change for the worse, and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and to accommodate all with a first seat. A
when distributing or putting up mall.
tion In this city or vicinity was performed called the doctor, but Fred became uncordial invitation is extended to all.
MONEY ORDEB DEPAHTMEHT open from s a.
m. until 6p.m.
—The following officers of the I. O. Monday night by Dr. William H.Downey of conscious before be could reach the room,
CHAS. t. MAXWELL, PostmaBter.
R. M., will be installed Thursday, Jan. 17, Peabody, upon John H. Stevens, a nine and remained so until bis death at 12.20
Dec. 1,1900. ,
by Deputy C. 8. Wlllard of Worcester :— year old boy. Dr. Downey had performed p. m. A small clot of blood that had
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Sachem, E. A. Churchill; Senior Saga- more than 100 similar operations upon found its way to the lungs was the immemore, Henry Sagendorph; Junior Saga- patients at the Boston city hoepltal, but diate cause.
Commencing Sunday, Bee. HI, 19Q1.
more, D. L. Melvln; Prophet, F. H. it had never been attempted by any surMr. Tlbbetts was employed In the bal
Leave North Brookfleld,
Ashby; C. of R., B. M. Rich; C. of W., geon In Salem or vicinity. The operation room at the E. & A. H. Batcheller factory,
Arrive East Brookfleld,
Leave East Brookfleld,
John W. Murphy; K. bf W., P. J. Daniels. Is performed In membranous croup, a was an excellent workman and very popuArrive North Brookfleld,
gold tube Being Inserted by way of the lar with his associates.
He was active
—It was an admirable description of
month into the trachea, enabling the In the work of tbe Union League Athletic
Express Time Table.
the
siege
of
Pekln,
that
was
given
last
Express Leaves for the East at 7.65 a.m., 1S.00,
patient to breathe. The Instruments used Association, was one of its trustees, and
Sunday evening, at the First church, by.
4.25 p. m.
are peculiar in design, and Intended spec- held the office also of vice regent.
Express Leaves for the West ats.W a.m., 1J.0O,
He
Rev. F. M. Chapin, who was an active
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. m., participant. His manner was direct, his ially for this operation. The tube Is held was a member of the First Congregation1.07,5.40 p. m.
„
firmly by the Instrument and Inserted al church, and a most valuable worker tn
Express Arrives from the West at 9.82 a. m., story graphic, and his keen sense of
through the throat, and Into the trachea, Its Young Peoples Society, has served as
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
■
'
Express swul be dellverd at office at least humor showed the bright side, even the epiglottis being held open while the
one-half hour before advertised time of leav. among the terrible strain of a 65 days
Its president; and also as treasurer of the
Ing
B. M. B1CH, Agent.
tube Is forced Into It.
Then the string Sunday School.
He was faithful to his
siege.
by which the direction of the tube was tn
St. Joseph's Catholic Church l —Sunday
—The rT. & A. H. Batcheller Company part controlled Is severed and* the tube duties wherever placed, and will be greatservices: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10 JO a.m.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Vesper services are to use the old Union Congregational left In place, to be removed frequently ly missed by all his associates and coat3 p.m. Seats are free to atrangers. All church for a storehouse for leather. The
workers. He was engaged to a most esuntil the croup has disappeared and the
are welcome.
^^
pews and interior furnishings have all, patient recovers natural breathing. Dr. timable young lady of Putnam, Conn., and
of course, been removed. What a pity Sbeehan, the physician In charge of the was looking forward to marriage In the
Notice to Depositors.
that thlB large room, with Its ample floor case, Invited Dr. Downey to perform the coming summer.
He leaves a father, mother, one sister,
In accordance with the State Law relating space add lofty celling, could not have operation, as he was the only physician
to Savings Hanks, depositors In the North been secured and fitted up as a first-class
Mrs. Grace Woodls, and a brother, Albert
Brookfleld Saving Banks are required to preIn this part of the state who has ever at- M., principal of a school In Salisbury,
sent their Pass Books at the Bank for verlflca- gymnasium.
tempted it. The boy Is doing finely.
tion, on or before January 15th. ltol.
Conn.
—L. 8. Woodls, Jr., and Daniel Splalne
52
CHAS. E. BATCHELLEB, Treas.
The funeral is held at the First church,
—A teamster with a four horse hitch,
will bold a big combination auction sale
this afternoon, at 2 o'clock. David Lane,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
about March 1st, in the Splalne block, on who Is drawing boards to the box shop
David Deane and Herbert W. Bemis from
North Main street. Consignments of from Sturbrldge, spent Monday night
—All kinds of bushellng done at P. J. horses, cattle and all kinds of merchandise In the town lockup to sober off, and to the Christian Endeavor Society, Charles
Witt, Herbert Sargeant and James D.
Daniels.
will be received at any time and stored form good resolutions to fight shy of In—Good prospects ahead at the great until the sale free of charge. Cons lgn- toxicating liquors In the future. He was Foster from the Union League will act as
Batcheller factory.
ments for the sale will be called for In any a powerfully built man, but on his way np bearers.
here he Is said to have sampled Brookfleld
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters part of the town.
liquor, and on arriving here undertook New Books at the Public Library.
Invite all to their supper next Tuesday
—The meetings of the young people,
the experiment of mixing with it some of
evening.
All books added to the library are pubSunday evenings, at the Tucker Memorial
the compound Bold In "Canada." The re—The Manse clnb will meet with Miss church, are arousing genuine Interest. sult was disastrous, for when he came lished in the JOURNAL, and these lists, if
preserved, will form bulletins from which
Mary Draper, Wednesday, Jan. 16, at Tbe Bible question class which takes up
back to the box shop he was ready to
half the hour Is lively as well as profitable. clear out the whole establishment. Bat to get the numbers of the new books.
3.30 p. in.
—The annual re-nnlon and roll call of Next Sunday evening there will be a ques- when he tried to mount to the high seat Allen. Kentucky cardinal, and
aftermath.
Al 62.4
the First Congregational church will be tion and answer exercise with two or on his wagon, he was nnable to maintain
Batcheller. Eben Hold™.
B125
three brief papers on existing missionary
held Thursday, Jan. 81.
his equilibrium, and the well-known law
Field. Little book of profitable
—Mrs. H. N. Gilford has been seriously conditions in China.
of gravity brought him to the ground with
tales,
F456
—The following officers of Woodbine force enough to have seriously Injured a
111 at her home on South Main street, but
Lodge, I. O. O. F., were Installed Tues- sober man. By this time officers Wilbur FIske. Dutch and Quaker colonies
is" reported as mn%h better.
In America, 2v.,
973.2-12
day evening: N. G., Geo. Dickinson; V. C. Bridges aDd John Mattoon appeared on
—Dr. L. A. Smith has again located In
G., Wm. Noyes; R. S., Geo. Deane; F. 8., the scene and the drunken driver was Halstead. History of the war
town, with an office at the residence of
with Spain,
973.8-4
C. L. Dickinson; Treas,, E. W. Goodrich; loaded on to his own wagon. John
E. 8, Chesley on North Main St.
Halstead. Life and achievements
W., Arthur Brooks; O. G., H. Newton;
For a good supper, and aid to a I. G., S. Pratt; C, Waldo Thresher; R. handled the horses and Wilbur the man,
of Admiral Dewey,
. B-D514
worthy cause, remember the supper of 8. N. G., F. A. Chadbourne; L. S. N. G., and in this way the prisoner was con- Harrison. Study of child nature, 872.2-4
veyed
to
the
usual
pljlce
of
detention.
Dr,
the King's Daughter* next Tuesday even- A. N. Patridge; R. 8.' V. G., E. W. Boyn
King. Warrior's pap,
, K68.7
Garrlgan was called In to ascertain If the
ing.
ton; L. S. V.G..D. Boater; Chap., Albion man had sustained any serious Injuries, Lubbock. -Ants, bees, and wasps, 695.7-4
—Remember the K. of P. social this Doane. After the Installation a fine col- but was unable to pass a verdict, until the Marenholtz-Bulow. Child and
child nature,
372.2-5
(Friday) evening, Jan. 11, at Castle hall. lation was served.
'
victim of strong drink had had an opporTickets 60 cts. Music by Doyle's orches—A gentleman and lady who recently tunity to sober off somewhat. In the Parker. When Valmond came to
Pontlac, _
P22.4
tra.
removed to town were surprised to find evening he examined him again, and found
—Quaboag Lodge, No. 186, A. O. V. how large a number of secret and fra- nothing worse than severe bruises on Parkman. Half century of conflict, 2 v.,
973.2-4
W„ will lnstal Its officers next Monday ternal ordera there were In a place of this head and shoulder. W hen brought before
610-4
evening. A collation will be served after size. He gives the alphabet thus, and we Justice Bothwell in the morning he plead Shaw. Text-book of nursing,
Van Dyke. First Christmas tree, V286
the installation.
think he has not exhausted the list:—A guilty, acknowledged that he was ashamed
Van Dyke. Little rivers;
814.4-13
The lecture of Jan. 2D Is one that F. and A. M., I. O. O. Fi, (subordinate of his lapse from sobriety, and paid his
ought to prove attractive to a great num- lodge and encampment), D. of B., K. P. fine of »5.00 and costs without a murmur.
It Clrdlea the Globe.
ber of our people. It Is on Holland by a P. C, I. O. R. M., K. of C, P. of H., A
The fame of Bucklen'a Arnica Salve, as
O. U. W., G. A. R., S. of V., W. R. C,
native Hollander.
the best in the world, extends round the
Holland and its People.
The net proceeds of the Illustrated L. C. of K. D., A. O. H., F. of A., etc.
earth. It's the one perfect healer of cuts,
corns, burns, bruises, sores, scalds, boils,
lecture on Holland, Jan. 29, are to be
—Rev. James P. Tulte, now of St.
The Appleton Club, through Us execu- ulcers., felons, aches, pains, and all skin
given for the purchase of new books for Anne's church, Worcester, celebrated on
eruptions. Only infallible pile cure. 25c a
Monday the 28d anniversary of his ordi- tive committee, has secured Rev. Mr. box at A. W. Poland's drug store.
the public library.
k
Knotter
of
Ware,
a
native
of
Holland,
to
—Gentlemen wanting a good work nation to the Catholic priesthood, and
deliver
his
Illustrated
lecture
on
that
counMany School Children are Sickly.
shoe cheap can always find same by call- also the 28d annual re-union of his class
try, at Castle hall, North Brookfleld, on Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
ing for Mr. Bellows, at the factory of H. of 77, which was ordained to the priestneed by Mother Gray, a nurse tn Children's
the
evening
of
Tuesday,
Jan.
29.
The
Home, New York, break up Colds in 24 hours,
H. Brown StCo. Boots* and shoes from hood with him at the Grand seminary.
Feverlshness, Headache, stomach TrouOf the 41 who then graduated 14 have net proceeds will be, given to the Free cure
25 cents to »1.50 a pair.
43tf
bles, l&etbing Disorders, and Destroys Worms.
Public
Library,
for
the
purchase
of
new
At all druggists, 25o. Sample mailed FEKE.
since
passed
away,
and
of
the
remainder
—Joe Hooker Camp, No. 78, Sons of
books. The price of tickets has been Address, Allen 8. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. I. 4w>2
Veterans have decided to held their an- all who lived within 500 miles were pres- placed at 25 ceqfs, with a special ticket
ent
to
enjoy
the
services
of
the
day.
nual masquerade In February. The exact
BOKN.
for pupils of the public schools, at 15
date has not been decided, but before the Rev. James Coyle of Taunton preached cents. The subject and the object of this
the sermon, speaking on the "Priesthood.''
DUCKY—At West Brookfleld, Jan. 6, a son to
lenten season In all probability.
Solemn high mass was celebrated. After lecture should combine to draw out a good Mr. and Mrs. John Ducey.
—The surveyors of the Worcesteraudience,
especially
as
It
Is
probably
to
be
the service at the church, which was
Hampshire electric railway have made a
LOST.
largely attended by the people of the the only lecture of the season.
survey of the line this week for the use
parish, Fr. Tuite entertained his classof the railroad commissioners. It is exBETWEEN*
Meeting
House Sheds and Frank
mates at the parochial residence, where
Stoddard's store, a pocketoook containing
Sale and Supper.
pected work will be begun soon as Spring
•8.00. The finder will please leave it at Frank
dinner was served.
Stoddard's store ami receive reward.
opens and then pushed rapidly forward.
—Daniel J. Scully, who died Sunday
The Loyal Circle of Kings Daughters
—The Normal Bible Class will meet it
morning at 7.30 o'clock, was the son of will hold a sale and supper at the Chapel
WANTS.
Methodist Episcopal church, Tuesday
Bartholomew Scully and Julia Scully of
evening, Jan. 15th, at 7.80. The "Eighth Warren street. He was 23 years, 2 mos., and parlors of the First church, Tuesday,
WANTED We furnish outfit
Jan. 15. Supper will be served from 6 to CANVASSERS
Study" will be the lesson, which embraces
free aud start any man who wants to work.
11 days old. He bad been sick for over a 7.30. Sale of useful and fancy articles Write
to-day for terms. C. i,. YATES, Kochthat period of Christ's ministry called the
',
Stly
year with the lingering disease of tubercu- from 7.30 on through the evening. Ad- ester, N. Y.
"Tear of Opposition."
losis of the lungs, St. Joseph's church mission free, supper 20 cents. The*Clrcle
—Next Monday evening at the regular was crowded Tuesday morning, at the
FOll SALE.
Is purely undenominational and unseetamonthly social of tb» young people, of requiem high mass song by Rev. J. A.
rian, and Is organized for local charitable
LD NEWSPAPERS at 10 ceils a hundred,
the Tucker Memorial church, there will Comptols. There were many floral tributes
work', quietly aiding needy cases whereYer|
at tbe JOURNAL OOloe, North Urookneld.
be a candy pull and' general good time. amongst them a beautiful shield of roses
found. This will give an opportunity for
Admission will be by ticket, between 7,80 and lilies of the valley from tbe employes
all to enjoy a good supper and at the same
TO KENT.
and 8 o'clock. Those who wish tickets of the "upper leather cutting room of the
time feel that the profits are all going to
apply to Miss Ashby, Miss Deyo or Miss t, i A. H. Batcheller sh<» factory In
rm RENT A small tenement, five rooms.
a mqst worthy object.
Wittier.
1 Apply to DENNIS MCCARTHY, North
which the deceased worked up to the time
Main street.
, ■
_■-...
. . * .
—On account of an accident to tbelr at his- Illness.- The hearers were four
Beat out of an Increase »t His Pension. rpo RENT.—A small second floor tenemedt of
boiler H.H. AthertonS. Co. are to offer brothers of the deceased; James, Patrick,
lonr rooms, on School street. Apply to
A Mexican war veteran and prominent i2wJ
for sale at 1 o'clock p. m., to-morrow, a Henry and Bartholomew, Jr., Mortimer
H. D. UHILDS.
large stock of slightly soiled goods at J. Howard and Edward J. Herlihy. In- editor writes: "Seeing the advertisement
of Chamberlain's colic, cholera and rpo RENT,—Two nice lower tenements to
extremely low prices. Also mark down terment was In the family lot In St diarrhoea remedy, I am reminded that as I rent. Inquire of WM. F. FULLAM. IU
prices on perfect' goods, as .well as the Joseph's cemetery.
a soldier in Mexico in '47 and '48, I contracted Mexican diarrhoea and this remedy rpo LET —A tenement of five rooms, mod.
damaged articles. See large circular for
—The eight annual dance jjf the North has kept me from getting an increase in I ern conveniences, on Summer street, down
stairs. Apply to S. D. PECK, North Brookfull particulars.
Brbokfleld clerks' association was held at ray pension for on every renewal a dose field.
Swll*
—M. A. Longley announces a special the town hall, last Eriday evening. It of It restores me." It ts unequalled as a
rO
RENT.
Small
tenement,
up
stairs.
Three
quick
cure
for
diarrhoea
and
Is
pleasant
sale of fleece lined wrappers, of which was the first public social event of the
rooms and large buck room. Town water.
40
Inquire of 1RED A. STEARNS.
he has an overstock, and which he will 20th century and was a grand success. and safe to take.
For Bale by E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark,
sell at less than cost in order to reduee The hall was decorated for the occasion
TO RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
H. T. Matbewson, W. J. Vizard.
c
five rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
his stock. His circular also gives notice by John F. Coughlin, and never presented
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
of other bargains In sofa pillows, lace a prettier appearance. Doyle's orchestra
Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
FOSTER,
cor. spring and Prospect streets. 45
The
mother's
Favorite.
curtains, percales, outing flannels, boys' gave an excellent concert, and furnished
FRIDAY, JANUARY 11, 1901.

North Brookfield News
The Memorial Service.
More than ISO people assembled at the
First church, Friday evening, Dec. 28, to
be present at the service in memory of the
late Charlotte C. B. Porter. Representatives of the Happy Workers, the young
people's missionary society, occupied the
front seats, while behind them, were the
members of the Appleton Club ami of the
Woman's Union, with which Mrs. Porter
was so closely connected.
The service was conducted by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Sewall. Appropriate Scripture selections were read by Uev. L. W.
Snell, pastor of the Memorial church, and
prayer was offered by Rev. Albert Beal of
the Methodist church. The Cecilia ladies
quartette sang three beautiful selections,
in perfect unison with the tender spirit of
the whole service.
Mr. William A. Hoyt, superintendent of
schools, and former president of the Appleton dub, spoke of Mrs. Porter's long
and successful life as a teacher, and of her
never-failing Interest in young people to
the very end of her busy career; of her
intense zeal in and for the Appleton Club,
in the organization of which she was a
leading spirit, and for which she worked
early and late, with energy, tact and a
wisdom born of her experience as a teacher, and broadened by travel and observation. "She was a woman of great executive ability, her acquaintance with persons of all classes, and by an association
strong on the social side, enforced by a
natural aptitude, she knew well various
manifestations of human nature and discovered motives underlying demeanor and
action; she knew where lay the springs to
responsiveness, she knew the approaches.''
In her methods she was a woman of peace,
a pacificator. * * More important still
she was a woman of courage. From
youth she had always done what few
thought they could do. The worth of
such a discipline she brought to us here.
» » Every member felt that personality as
of a friend. In her, living among os, we
have the advantage and inspiration of a
personal presence that has come to flower
and fruitage under more adverse conditions than have been ours. Hence we
are impelled to faith in ourselves. * *
Mr. Hoyt's words were a scholarly
tribute from a personal friend.
Mrs. H. J. Lawrence spoke for the
women of the church, referring to Mrs.
Porter as a most active and faithful worker, whom they should miss individually.as
well as collectively. A woman whose
friendship was loyal, true and steadfast,
and who was broad in her charity and
conscientious in her stewardship. In the
woman's work of the church she was one
upon whom all relied, recognizing her
broad intelligence, keen judgment,
earnestness of purpose, and devoted
Christian character. The cause of missions
lay nearest to her heart, and here she was
always ready to give of her strength and
of her means. As president of the
Auxiliary of the Woman's Board she was
untiring In her efforts to advance the
cause of missions, infusing into the minds
of yonng and old some of her enthusiasm
through an iucreaslhj knowledge of its
aims and needs. She made the meetings
profitable and interesting. Many of the
missionaries were her personal friends.
* * The reverent spirit, the confiding love
and abounding faith of her prayers will
not be forgotten. As a teacher in the
Sunday School, and In the Happy Workers
she had a great influence. She was ever
ready to welcome young people to her
home, and to share with all the wealth of
information, and the treasures that she
had gathered in her extensive travels.
Many are the homes that were made
happier by her cheery heart and unselfish
sympathy, and many shut-ins found in her
a tender, helpful friend.
Rev. Mr. Sewall also spoke feelingly of
Mrs. Porter's personal work.
High School Notes.
Daniel R. Knight, '87, who now travels
forJ. L. Haiuinett & Co., the school
supply firm of Boston, was in town Friday.
We are indebted to Frank A. Smith for
the gift of a fine calendar.
Miss Bartlett spent her vacation near
Boston.
Miss Morris passed the holidays at her
home In Webster. During this time she
visited the Webster high school.
Miss Esther Knight, '01, went to
Holyoke, Miss Emma Lane, '01, to Worcester, and Miss Mary Mahoney, "01, to
Natlck, to spend their vacation.
The winter term opened Monday with a
good attendance. We miss, however,
Miss Almy, who will spend the winter
with her mother in Hew York City, and
William Finnucan, who Is working in the
telegraph office at the B. & A. R. R. station.
Miss Prouty, '02, returned to school
Thursday after a short illness; Eugene
Barrett, 04, is under quarantine on account of the presence of diphtheria in his
father's family; and Miss Howe, '01, will
be absent for a short time on account of
her mother's 111 health.
A large party of high school students
had an enjoyable time at skating, Tuesday evening.
The Worcester County Interscholastic
Basket Ball League opened the seas on
Thursday night, at Dudley. The team from
our high school played with the Nichols
Academy team of that town.
The senior basket ball team of the girls
has challenged the team of the junior girls.
We have a Btrong Ice polo team who

would like games with neighboring high
school teams.
The seniors, represented by Kelllher
and Goddard, defeated the juniors, represented by Downey and Kdmands in a
game of ice polo, Tuesday night, by a
score of G to 3.
H. Brooks Maxwell, '01, has been elected manager of the basket ball team in
place of Roger D. French, '02, who resigned.
Due of the freshmen is taking up elocution in connection with his latin, paying
special attention to distinct enunciation.
The Cicero class are taking sight translations.
The senior class expects to finish their
Algebra iu four weeks.
Albert M. Tlbbetts, "91, is in town to
attend the funeral of his brother, Fred
Tlbbetts.
Burrill's Looals.
If you want a soft, restful bed be sure
to inquire about the Perfection felt mattress.
It Is made In one bat of clean white
cotton, either in one or two parts, with a
high grade ticking.
A guarantee is printed on each mattress, "that if after sleeping on it sixty
nights you are not satisfied it is superior
to any 830 hair mattress in cleanliness,
comfort and durability, return It to the
dealer of whom you bought It and get
your money."
Circulars for distribution.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mails leave West Brookfleld Post Office:
for the west at " 2o, 10,20 a. m., 4.45, 7.30p. m.
for the east at 8/29 a. m., 12 m.
O. P. KENDBICK. P. M.
Current Town Topics.
Walter Perry has gone to Ware to
work.
Myron Gilbert is confined to the
house by illness.
A number of people about town are
ill with the grip.
Mrs. w". P. Garritt is confined to
the house by illness.
C. J. Johnson completed the work
of filling bis ice house.
Chester Sylvester moved his family back to Spencer, Thursday.
Myron Gilbert was drawn as juryman by the selectmen, Monday.
Express Agent E. A. Sibley was in
Springfield on business this week.
J. Putnam lost his fine drivin
horse last Tuesday.
The animal was
sick about an hour.
Chester Sylvester, Jr , has gone to
work in the printing establishment of
Ernest Hanson in Boston.
The chorus choir meets for rehearsal
at 7 o'clock Saturday evening. Let
all be present as new pieces are to be
sung.

Charles Black broke through the ice
while skating on the lake, Sunday
We wish to express our sincere thanks to afternoon. He was rescued by Michael
our friends and neighbors who were so Madden.
kind to us during our late bereavement,
The West Brookfield Poultry and
and for the flowers kindly sent.
Pet Stock Association will hold their
BAKTHOIIOMKW SCULLY AKU FAMILY
annual show in the town hall, Jan.
A Deep Mystery.
22 and 23.
It is a mysteiy why women endure backThe Week of Prayer has been obache, headache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
melancholy, fainting and dizzy spells when served this week with union services
thousands have proved that Electric Bitters on Tuesday, (Wednesday, Thursday
will quickly cure such i troubles. "I suffered and Eriday evenings.
for years with kidney troable," writes Mrs.
Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la., "and a lame
The property of Warren A. Gilbert,
back pained me so 1 could not dress myself, which was sold at auction last Monday
but Electric Bitters wholly cured me, and
although 73 years old I now am able to do was bought by the mortgagee, Henry
all my. housework." It overcomes constipa- Mower of Worcester.
tion, improves appetite, gives-perfect health. • Auctioneer George H. Coolidge will
Only 50c at A. W. Poland's drug store, k
sell the remainder of W. E. Gerald's
stock at auction, Saturday evening,
Blown to Atoms.
The old idea that the body sometimes Jan. 11, at his store in Brookfield.
A Card.

needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill has
Mr. Edward Dixon is training alarge
been exploded; for Dr. King's New Life
Pills, which are perfectly harmless, gently chorus for the Old Folks concert. The
stimulate liver and bowels to expel poisonous next rehearsal will be at the Methomatter, cleanse the system and absolutely dist church Monday evening, at 7.30.
cure constipation and sick headache.
Only
26 at A. W. Poland's drug store.
k
Samuel Wass has taken charge of

the plating department at the factory
of the Standard Fishing Rod Company
and advertises to plate anything from a
At Tines He MfkM It TJnpleaaant tin dipper to a brownstone front.
For Others Than Thieve*.
Miss Spauldton, teacher in the gramA yonng woman who sings in a cborch
choir in this city was In one of the de- mar school has resigned. Miss Isabel
partment stores the other day when Morey succeeds her as teacher in the
Miss'Nellie Blodthe detective employed there stopped grammar school.
beffMe her and, pointing to a woman gett will teach the Bchool formerly
with a long cape and a bag at an ad- taught by Miss Morey.
joining counter, said:
George Hack employed cutting ice
"Just watch that woman work."The singer saw the woman take two for Alva Sikes, took a header into
A felarticles from the counter when the lake Wickaboag, Wednesday.
Bhopglrl was not looking and drop low workmen fastened an ice hook inthem into her bag.
to the rear loop of his suspenders and
"Why, she Is stealing," she said.
rescued him from his chilly berth.
"Yes," said the detective, "and If you
On Wednesday evening the Rev. F.
will follow her to the next counter with
me you will see her take more things." M. Chapin of China spoke on the
He gave many interThe singer was Interested, and she Siege of Pekin.
walked along with the detective. Two esting details of life in the city dnring
more articles were dropped in the bag, the seige. He emphasized particularly
and then the detective arrested the the providence of God in protecting
shoplifter. She made the usual scene the foreigners.
and protested her Innocence. The de-.
The Red Men had an interesting
tectlve asked the singer If she would
step back to the office with him and time at their meeting in the town hall,
Visitors
corroborate his charges, and she went, Friday evening, Jan. 4.
unconscious of further trouble. There were present from North Brookfield,
and
was no doubt as to the shoplifter's East Brookfield,' Coldbrook
guilt. She came of a respectable fam- Springfield. A fine supper was servily, and she convinced the singer that ed at the hotel by landlord Messinger.
she took the articles not because she
The Ladies' Aid society will give an
needed them or the' money that they
would bring, but because she had the old folks concert and sugar party at the
town
hall,
Wednesday
evening,
shoplifting habit
When these facts were settled, the Jan. 16. Several of the home singers
detective thanked the singer for ber as- will assist in the concert and a large
sistance and told her that «he must be chorus, under the leadership of Mr.
In the police court at 9 o'clock on the Edward Dixon will, render the old
following morning as a witness. It heart feeling tunes.
The log sugar
was the singer's tnrn to make a scene. house will be open to all,, and sugar
She protested against being dragged just from Vermont will be served on
Into a police court and said that such snow. An admission of 25 cents will
notoriety would seriously Injure ber in
her work. The detective Insisted, and be charged, this includes concert and
Concert
had the charge against the shoplifter the sugar you ought to eat.
not been withdrawn before the case begins at 8 p. m. Sugar after conreached the court the singer would cert.
have been one of the witnesses. She
denounced the detective and the store
Mrs. Lookwood Dies from Injuries.
which employed him for Imposing on
Its patrons In that fashion, and she is
going to make It her business hereafter
Elizabeth Lbckwood, wife of W. H.
to keep ont of the way of store detect- Lockwood, who lives on Church street,
lves. Had the singer been -forced to gel met with a terrible accident at her
to court her punishment In the conse- home Friday, Jan. 4. A kerosene lamp
quent notoriety would have been al- exploded setting herclothing on fire and
most as hard as that inflicted on the before assistance could come to her
shoplifter.—New York Sun.
aid the flesh from her chin to her knees
was burned to a crisp. Dr. F. W.
/» Literary Career.
friend—What Is your son doing nowT CowleB was called and examination of
the woman's injuries showed plainly
Lady—He's writing for the papers.
Friend—Oh, he is doing literary work, that she was beyond all hope of recovIs he?
ery. The flesh on the body was penLady—Well, I suppose so. He solic- etrated to a depth sufficient to numb
its subscribers, and when they pay him the nerves, and it was evident that
the money be writes for
'per they she had inhaled some of the flame.
want,—Detroit Free Pr
Dr. Cowles advised her removal to the
city hospital at Worcester.
Resting
Thinks He's Important,
"Blowhard has a big opinion of him- on a cot she was put on the 9.33 train.
The doctor accompanied her to the
self."
hospital where she died Saturday after"How big!"
"Well, he's beginning to Imagine he's noon at 2.80.
Mrs. Loekwood was
annoyed by camera fiends."—Puck.
25 years old and leaves a husband and
two children.
She was a woman well
After the convict has served out his thought of by all who knew her and
term In the Maine penitentiary and has much, sympathy is expressed for those
donned the suit of clothes given him who are left to mourn her loss.
The
by the state he Is required to sit for his remains were taken to Connecticut for
photograph, and it is kept for future
burial.
refereaaa.

THE STORE DETECTIVE.

ever helps or damages the centre of the
town, influences the whole town. Do not
let the government take from us what we
Random Notes.
have, but let us have our share
Frank H. Hair said that In New BralnThe annual church re-union comes totree, unless we pull together, all will go,
day, Friday, Jan. 11.
and if this system talked of succeeds it
The Sunday School has chosen as supt., will wipe out the town. He said if the
l)ea. Horatio Moore; vice supt., E. L. town wanted to fight the matter he would
Havens; treas., Helen Utley; secy., Miss pledge one hundred dollars toward the
Hattie Shedd.
cause, Several of his neighbors, he said,
The Ladles' Aid society will serve a slgued the North Brookfield petition withbean dinner and extras for 10 cents a out understanding it. It was misrepreplate, at 12 o'clock, at the vestry, Thurs- sented to them, and they thought it was
day, Jan. 17th.
SLEEP ON A
to come from the New Bralntree post
Miss Utley has placed her school In the office; and that they now wished their
bands of a substitute, as her mother, names withdrawn.
David M. Rlxford said he circulated the
Mrs. J. P. Utley, is In the city hospital, in
North Brookfield petition, told people as
Springfield, undergoing treatment.
Mr. Edwin Hoar, 81 years of age, and it was, and stated in later remarks that if And you will not hare "that tired
Mrs. Mary A. Harrington, 81 years of age, it could be free rural delivery from the feeling when you wake. It is made
were last Sabbath received into the Con- New Bralntree office he would help It all iu one bat of clean
gregational church: ' Being very feeble, he could.
William Bowdoin, former postmaster,
the services were In the afternoon at their
respective homes. Rev. F. H. Boynton wished to hear .from George K. Tufts,
with Deacons Moore and Tufts assisting, who has been postmaster 85 years, and With a guarantee on every mattress.
the sacrament was administered. A few' was about retiring, to be succeeded by It is worth seeing. Please call and
Clifton W. Rosa, who expects his comfriends were at each place.
examine it.
mission in a day or two, Mr. Tufts said
The G9th anniversary of the Thief Deit was useless to claim that the delivery
tecting society was observed at the town
from North Brookfield would not detract
hall, Wednesday evening, Jan 2. Turkey
from the New Bralntree and Oakham post
supper was served by J. T. Webb and wife,
offices. It would detract from these and
L. Crawford and wife, Horatio Moore
increase North Brookfield. The proposiand wife, and the directors with their
tion was wrong, to take from here and
wives. The audience assembled In the
Hummer Street. I27| Worth Brookfield
give to another town. Nearly every man
hall, where President William Bowdoln
reads his paper every day. He explained
presided, calling on George K. Tufts, the
THE
that the fourth class postmaster Is shut
secretary, who read a letter from Rev.
out from the benefit of stamps sold, only
Nathan Thompson of Cheltenham, Md.,
having benefit from stamps cancelled,
and one from H. M. Daniels of California.
which 1B different from North Brookfield.
Mr. Bowdoin then announced the numbers
He Bald he knew of a man who signed the
on the program, and Mrs. L. E. Dionne
paper in favor of free delivery, undergave a piano solo. Master Waldo SimpThree Serials in J90J.
standing it was from New Bralntree post
son Martin of Worcester, recited "Willie
■office. Mr. Tufts said that we can have a
and his Girl;" Miss Lillian Arline Hall of
rural delivery right from the railroad,
Worcester, appeared in a national dance,
and that our mall wagon already delivers A uthor of "To Have and To Hold" will bring
dressed in the costume of different counmail between our town and West Brook- out her third story,
tries, Mrs. Dionne playing the national
field twice dally. He thinks the governairs of the countries she represented;
ment will give our post office the system.
Miss Carrie Gould of Worcester, recited
Let us have It direct and not round about. In the Atlantic during 1901. This new story In
"Riding up to Bangor;" Miss Gould and
said to be R distinct artistic advance even
The new project Is not from the govern- over her previous remarkable successes.
Master Martin gave a sketch entitled "The
ment but Is from North Brookfield grange,
Family Tempest;" reading by Miss Hall,
and some citizens there. Retain our office
"The Minister's Black Mare;" Master
and have it here,
Martin recited "Ikey and the Porter, and
W. S. Crawford, a business man of
The Irish Philosopher;" Miss Hall
Will contribute
Oakham, said the people where he lived
sang "The Modern Century Girl." After
were satisfied with the present mall facilthe entertainment the young people danced
THE TORY LOVER
ities, being able both to get their mall and
while Luther Crawford auctioned the
answer letters promptly, and could not Thia stirring American historical romance
eatables.
understand why a good system should be ex in bite In a new field the rare qualities of
.—I—,
•».
—
1
Miss Jewett'a art; and ber theme, the fortunes
done away with. By the method talked of tbe Loyalists in 1777, haa sot hitherto been
Rural Free Delivery as Been in of their newspapers would be fit for anti- developed.
New Brain tree
quarian rooms; and they did not want it
crowded on tbem. He said If Oakham
Last Tuesday the Farmers' Club met at had known the subject was to be so genthe town hall. After dinner President erally discussed the town would have
Will tell
Crawford called for report of the last been well represented.
Horace Lincoln, of Oakham, thought
meeting which was read by Mrs. A. L.
PENELOPE'S IRISH
Moore, secretary. Sumner Heed of West free rural delivery good, but the method
may
not
be
right.
Brookfield, read a paper on "Harmful
EXPERIENCES
Horatio Moore called on postmaster
Birds, Insects, Animals and Bugs," which
The
final
of tbe delightful "Pen*
was so Instructive that Rev. F. H. Boyn- Tnfts for the letter of postmaster Wen- elope" Seriesvolume
will be brought oat as a six-part
ton proposed it shonld be published so that dell Packard, of Oakham, who said the serial tn the Atlantic, beginning with the November (1900) number.
every farmer could have a copy. The scheme was underhanded, and be had
question for discussion by the club was, hoped to be present to oppose it but was
How shall we deal with our farm pests, unable to be there.
SPECIAL INTBODUCTOEY OFFER
The secretary, Mrs. A. L. Moore, was
animal, bird and insect," but they will have
their way a while longer, for the question called upon to read a letter from F. S. On receipt of 50 cents the publisher will send
the ATLANTIC for three months to
was left to slumber, while the time was Conant, a selectman of Oakham, who was
any NEW subscriber.
by suggestion, given to the subject of in sympathy with Mr. Packard.
W. Merrill Inquired how he could get For more detailed anoouncements, send
Free rural mail delivery for New Brainpostal for new Illustrated prospectus.
tree and Oakham," coming through North his mail, and thinks he would put a box All new subscribers for 1901 enrolled before
December 20th, 1J*00, will receive tbe November
Brookfield post-office. Postmaster Max- at the corner of the West Brookfield road. and
December issues for ltOO tree.
Charles P. McClenathan thought free
well of North Brookfield, was given a
$4,00 a Year.
hearing, and in a pleasant way, spoke of delivery was coming to us, but should be 35 Cents a Copy.
happy hours passed in New Bralntree from our own office.
H. H. Bush said that if we have very H0UGHT0N, MIFFLIN & CO.,
years ago when Landlord Kendrlck was
Important business we have recourse to
proprietor of the hotel.
4 Park Street, Boston,
He began bv saying, "What Is rural the telephone; he likes present mall sys- sob
tem,
and
if
new
route
Is
taken
may
get
delivery?'' Taking mall to people far
away from post-office. He explained the our proposed mall at night.
Rev. B. M. Frink, of West Brookfield,
system, which originated in Great Brltian
Is now In use In most foreign countries, referred to Barber's Ferry post office, and
and was made general two years ago, on the loss since the Shelburne office was
the Queen's birthday. It was introduced discontinued.
Dr. Charles Blake sal* the state board
into this country In Carrol County, MaryOf Every Description.
land. The » first appropriation under of education had stolen our district
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Banw and their
President MeKinley WBB 850,000, which schools, and now some one wants to steal contents. Household Furniture and Merhad Increased until now it is 92,500,000 the post office. He said if we read the
chandise of all kinds, at the
Farm Journal no one would vote for rural
annually.
Lowest Possible Bates.
delivery;
If
any
man
did
not
go
but
once
Every state and territory has them.
a
week
to
the
post
office
it
was
because
Massachusetts has 26. He said a petition
Residence, Summer Street,
had been circulated for this delivery which he had no mall worth going for.
North Brookfield, Mass.
Mr.
Hair
said
our
present
mall
arrangewould go from North Brookfield post1
office, taking In the towns of New Brain- ments were owing largely to the hard rvR. O. H. G1LLANDEB.
tree and Oakham, which would cover 25 labor of Francis Shaw, of Boston, former
miles of road. The Idea did not originate owner of Muster Hill farm, and of Charles
with him, but with the North Brookflald A. Gleason.
Mrs. A. L. Moore read an essay on the Booms 9 aw' 3, Duncan Block,
Grange, two years ago, and he was then
«.(
rlorth Brookfield
appointed a committee to inspect, and has "Old sad New Century and Improveacted in advisory degree. , He thought It ments."
TT P. BABTL.ETT,
The discussion was then resumed. A
would be a benefit to children In rural
districts and keep them at home on the motion was made and seconded that the
farms. The route would not come within meeting protest against the method of
NORTH BaOOfcFIBLD
ADAMS BLOCK,
a mile of New Bralntree or Oakham post- free rural delivery from North Brookfield
at prices a* -reasonable
Good
work,
offices, out of respect he bore to the post- post office, which was carried.
else where.
Miss Josie Ross was pianist. A vote
masters of these towns. He read extracts
from the ex-postmaster general's report of thanks was extended to Mrs. Moors WHAT SHALL I WEAR?
on rural delivery in Orange and Bernard- for her essay.
How often ladles ask this question wbon in.
A good number were to attend the Oak- vlled to weddings, receptions, or other fniio.
s ton.
lions. 1,'Art «U la Mode answers all these
J. E. Barr, the next speaker, was satis- bam Farmers' club, on Wednesday, when ouestlons, and mils Just how to dress and
what 1. oeii. worn at all times, specimen
fled with present arrangements, as Is the the subject was again discussed.
copy (or a two cent stamp.
town generally. Mall leaving here at 6.45
, MOBS*. BB.>UGHTO»tiVCO.Vort_
a. m., and 3 p. m., returning at 11 a. m.
Brought Good Fortune.
and 7 p. m., bringing both eastern and
A small item in his own paper lately brought
B. SMITH, M. 1». V.,
western matter, whereas If the new sys- amazing good fortune to Chris. Reiter, of the
at Harvard Veterinary
tem was adopted there would be but one Saginaw (Mich.) Post and Zeitung. He and v(Late house surgeon
Hospital.)
his family had the Grip in its worst form.
mall a day. He said that in time the Their doctor did them no good. Then he
WEST BROOKFIELD.
government would not support our post- read that Dr. King's New Discovery for Con- Telephone, Brookfleld 11-4. All operations,
office for the smaller population la the sumption, Coughs and Colds, was a guaran- hospital[treatment; all animals at reasonable
mile centre. He thought Mr. Maxwell teed cure for La Grippe and all throat and prices.
lung troubles; tried it and says, "Three botMRS. M. •»• AMA.W01*, Elm Street,
came here with false Ideas, if he thought tles cured the whole family. No other mediprepared to do all kinds of hair work, such
our people went to the post-office but once cine on earth equals it." Only 50c aud $1.00 is
JIB milli anil swltcuia made of combings. Any
at A. VV. Poland's drug store. Trial bottles one wUhTng work done will please o.™ or.
a week.
ders at the Borne of her son, Mr. W Ulan Ama
k
Horatio Moore thought that If New free.
din, Elm street, North BrookHeld. amosta
Bralntree was to have a rural delivery
What Shall We Have for tteasertt
1>BES8MAHIM«
system it should be from our own office, This question arises in tbe family every day. DnuK »t the cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
Let us answer it to-day. Try Jelf-O, a delie.
°St. North BriXleld, or will go out by the
and not for the benefit of North Brook- lous
dessert. Prepared in two minntes. No day "jackets capes and cloaks made or refield post-office. He thought It would baking) Add hot water and set to cool, fla- nJdeled. Satisfaction .M^.
vors: lemon, orange, raspberry and strawalso draw trade from our town, and what- berry. At your grocers, loots.
*wS2
NEW

BBAINTREE.

1-3 of Your Life
Is Spent in Bed
Perfection Felt Mattress

WHITE COTTON

Alfred Burrill,

Atlantic Monthly
MARY JOHNSTON,
AUDREY

Sarah Orne Jewett

Kate Douglas Wiggin

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE INSURANCE

Dentist.

* DENTIST,

w.

I

0

underwear, gents' hose, etc.
—Cypress Rebekah Lodge Installed the
following list of officers at Its regular
meeting on Wednesday evening, District
Deputy Lizzie A. Putnam, of Spencer,
being present with her suite:—N. G.,
Georgle Bi'gelow; V. G., Susie Dickinson;
R. 8., Mary J; Tucker; F. S., Chas. L.
Dickinson,; Treas., Evelyn Doy°i Chap.,
Lucella Deane; W., Nellie Moore; Con,,

music for dancing. The Cecilia Quartette
assisted by Mr. Joseph Venables, the popular tenor singer of Worcester, made their
first appearance In public, and during their
part of the program, entertained the audience in a most pleasing way. The attendance was larger than that at previous
dances held by the clerks. There were 60
couples In the grand march, which was
led by the floor director, John J. Downey

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is the
mother's favorite. It Is pleasant and safe
for children to take and always cures.
It is Intended especially for coughs, colds,
croup and whooping cough, and Is the
best medicine made for these diseases.
There Is not the least danger in giving it
to children for It contains no opium or
other injurious drug and may be given as
confidently to a babe as to an adult.
For sale by K. W. Reed, C. H. Clark,
H. T. Mathewfon, W. J. Visard.
c

rpo RENT,—On Forest street, a six room up.
l^stairs tenement- Apply to J0|)s N()QS

Mark Down Sale
■OF-

Damaged and Perfect Goods for
the Next Ten Days at
H. H. ATHERTON & CO.'S,
SUCCESSOR TO

HRAINKRD H. SMITH.

SEE BILLS.

For Breakfast
Cream of Wheat, 14c.
Malt Breakfast Food, 14o.
Ralston Breakfast Food, 14c.
Pettijohn's Breakfast Food, 13c.
Cook's Flaked Rice, 14c.
Aunt Jemima Pancake Floor, lie.
Quaker Rolled Oats, 10c.
Buckeye Rolled Oats, 7c.
Hecker Prepared Buckwheat, 23c.
Maple Syrup, qt., 23c.
Rolled Oats, bulk, 10 lbs. far 25c.
Postum Cereal Coffee, 23c pkg,
Graia-O, 1 lb., 18c.
Grain-O, 2 lbs., 23c.
Coffee, 22c, 25c, 30c, 35c.
In Latest Designs and Colorings.

Large New Stock of
Beautiful Wall Paper

Saratoga Chips received fresh four
Stone Jars and Meat Tubs, sizes
from 5 gallons to 25 gallons.
times a week.
Paints, Lead and Oil, Varnish,
Brushes, Glass, Putty, etc.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

DOWNEY'S

BROOKFIELD.
lytf

Poultry
We have just receired one more
large lot of those Fancy Turkeys and
Chickens, and the price is just the
same, 15c a pound for chicken
or turkey.
Just look at our Beef to roaBt, at
10c, 12c and 14c a lb.
Pork Boast, 10c.
Leg of Lamb, 15c a lb.
Loin of Lamb, 15c lb.
Fore Quarter, 10c a lb.

CommoHweftlth of MassAchnsette,
WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other
SerBonn Interested In the estate of Timothy
[. Dunoau, late of North Brookfleld, In said
county, deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased has been presented to said court
for probate, by Harriet K. Duncan and John
8. Cooke, who pray that letters testamentary
may be issued to them, the executors therein
named, without giving a surety on their Official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court, to be hwld at Worcester, in said county
of Worcester, on tbe twenty-ninth day of January, A. i». 1900. at nine o'clock in the fore*
noon, to show cause, if any you have why
the same should not be granted.
And said petitioners are hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, b? publishing thia
citation once lu each week for three successive weeks in the North Brookfleld Journal,
a newspaper published in North Brookfleld, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known persons Interested fa the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOHBES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this eighth day of January, In
the year one thousand nine hundred and one.
8w2b
GEORGB H. HAKLOW, Register.

All kinds of Fresh and Salt Fish.
Neufchatel Cheese, 5 eta.

F. D. Bufflngton.
Summer Street. North Brookfleld.
It!

BARGAINS!
Commencing Saturday, Jan
uary 5, 1901. we will close
out our entire line of Overcoats, Ulsters, Cardigan
Jackets, Sweaters and
Storm Coats at LESS
THAN COST.
Boys' 50 cent Gloves, in reindeer,
astrakan, buck and lined kid, now 3'Jo.
50c Tam O'shanters, now 39«.
75o
«
" 59c.

(t

—»«_

„i* 79*. +

White laundered Shirts at 59c.
These shirts are regular 75e values.
Boys' Knee Pants, regular 50o, 75s,
and 11.00, now 39c, 55o and 75c.
We will positively refuse to sell
any article advertised on credit.' We
want the money, and will give jon
more for your money than yo» can
get for it elsewhere.

On Draught!

Headlight Oil.
Good Light
and No Odor.

KING & TUCKER,
P. J. DANIELS.
Duncan Block,
<North Brookfleld,
Agent forOroen'sSloam Laundry. None better,
88
Boxing and Bag Punching
School of the manly art of self-defence
Guarantee no hard hitting;.
Stf
J. A. »III»PHT, Walnat Street.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

Duncan Blook, Boom 4, North Brookfleld
I examine and fit your eyes by the same

rpo RENT Storo on summer sticet. Inquire methods as are used by the leading eye In.
1 of R. W. WALKER.
40
nrtnaries. I correct errors of retraction, and

diagnose any anomalous condlUon as well.

TO RENT.—Four or six rooms with south
Offlce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
piazza and large wood room, at the Porter aud Saturday, B to 12 a. tn.. J to 5 p. m.
place, South Mam street. Also two stalls in
barn If desired. Rent reasonable.
1

ORGAN FOB SALE.

TO RENT,—Upper tenement on Spring streotA good Parlor Organ. Call on L, A. BECK
Applylto
WITH, North Brookfleld.
25
SUMNER HOLMES.

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
Tows llgui. Block,

North Brookfield,

^>

^WORCESTER MASS.

THIRD ANNUAL CLEARING SALE
COATS,

JACKETS,

SUITS,

FURS,

CAPES

Brookfield Times,

AND WAISTS.

nrausBxD
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
AT

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Consisting of 832,000 worth of this Season's fewest Styles,' all bought within the last Three Months, but owing to the Unseasonable Weather, we have still on hand the
Most Complete Assortment of Exclusive Styles to be found anywhere in the country, which

All our 912.50 and $15.00
All our $3 anil SH Children's Reefers,
Automobile Coats,
Box Coats, 28 Indies long,

Will be found
in this lot made
of the very
finest materials
and all the verj'
newest styles
and colors.
Will be sold as
long as they
last at

10.90

42 inches long, lined throughout and
half-lined with guaranteed Satin, in
Black, Oxford, Castor, light tans,
brown and red, all sizes, for this sale

$11.90

All our $10.00 Jackets,

In Cheviots and Coverts, black, blue
Made of best quality Kerseys, in Of heavy winter materials, iu all the and tan, new style skirt. Jacket
black, Oxford, castor, light tan and newest colorings, large aailor collar silk lined, for this sale
red, lined with satin or silk serge, all trimmed with braid, all Bizee, 4 to 14
All styles, all shades; some are silk
sizes, for this sale
lined throughout, both Skirt and Jack
years, for this sale
et, plain or trimmed, exceptional
value for this sale
All onr $15 and $17.50 Box Coats,

All our $25 to $30
Tailor-Made Suits,

$6.90

$6.90

$1.90

AH our $12.50 and $15
Tailor-Made Suits

28 inches long, also best Kersey All our $7.50 Children's
Including blouse, tight-fitting and
In all the very newest styles, made
Short Jackets in Oxfords, black, casLone Coats reefer effect, new style flare skirt, for
of fine Vicuna and Kerseys, all
tor, tan, blue, brown, lined^throughthis sale,
colors, lined throughout with silk or
out, will be sold for this sale
satin, all sizes, for this sale

$8.90

$9.90

$5.90

All our $C Rainy Day
nr I)rpas SIHrrs

Made of good quality Taffsta silk,
handsomely tucked and trimmed, in
all the leading colors, including black
and pastel shades, all sizes, for this
Bile
$3.90

All our $10 and $15
Fancy Evening: Waists,
new

astel sh

P
» sold for

t8

EDITOR AND

January Clearing Sale!

»

des

.

al8

°

bla k

all the
w

<> . '" he
$5.90

All our 1.50 Flannel Waists

110.00 Tailor-maide Suits, 84.98.
20.00 Tailor-made Suits, 9.98.
25.00 Tailor-made Salts, 14.98. 35.00 Tailor-made Suits, 19.98.
85.00 Serge Skirls, 82.98.
2.00 Figured Mohair Skirts, 98c.
10.00
Cheviot and Broadcloth Skirts, 4.98.
15.00 Crepon and Broadcloth
Skirts. 7.98.
20.00 finest Cloth Skirts, 9.98. 7.50 Rainy-Day Skirts, 3.98.
87.50 Kersey Jackets, 82.98.
10.00 Kefsey Jackets, 4.98.
812.50 Kersey Box Coats, 85.98.
815.00 Jackets and Box Coats, 87.98.
20.00 Jackets and Box Coats,
9.98.
'
■
87.50 Golf Capes. 82.98.
12.50 Golf Capes, 5.98. 8.00 Plush and
Boucle Capes, 3.98.
12.50 Plush and Cloth Capes, 5.98.
20.00 Plush
and Cloth Capes, 9.98.
830.00 Electric Seal Coats, 817.98^ 40.00 ElectricSeal Coats, 24. oO.
850.00 Near Seal Coats, 832.50.
60.00 Near SeafTb4,tii, 39.50.
820.00 Electric Seal Capes, 812.98.
85.00 Electric Seal Capes,
22.50.
\
845.00 Near Seal Capes, 829.50.
60.00 Near Seal Capes, 39.50.
85.00 Fur ScaifB, 82.98.
8.50 Fur Scarfs, 4.98.
12.50 Fur Scarfs,
7.50.
All Muffs, one-half price. All Boas and Collarettes, one-half price.
810.00 Children's Reefers and Box CoatB, 84.98. 5.00 Children's
Reefers, 2.98.
86.00 Silk and Satin Waists. 82.98.
812.50 Rainy-day Skirts, 86.98.

5.00

Flannel Waists,

2.98.

RICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

iy»

_____

Do You Realize
That a Black or Blue
Made of Kersey and heavy pebble
Made of good quality Kersey, lined Cheviots, all silk lined, in black,
throughout with silk, fancy stitched red and blue, all sizes, 12 to 18 years,
revers, all sizes, 32 to 46, for this sale 32 to 46, for this sale

,

$4.90

$3.90

C. L Cooledge's Penetrating Liniment.
A positive cure for Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Lumbago and Salt
Ithenm. A single application' to a
sprain or to sore muscles will aft'trd
almost instant relief. It will cure
Chilblains, Scalds and Frost Bites.
If diluted in a little water it mav be
applied to Cuts,
Wounds and
Bruises.
>

PENETRATING TONIC.
Where Rheumatism has been In
the system for years it becomes
necessary to use this tonic to remove the uric acid from the blood,
so Unit the Liniment may properly'
do its work.
This Liniment is put up in 50 cent
bottles. Tonic SI.00,
It is not
sold by druggists, but will be sent by mail, prepaid, to any address on receipt of
price.

C. L. COOLEDGE, Sole Proprietor,
North Brookfleld,

330

330

Mass.

ltf

Of Cheviot and Fancy Mixtures in
Made in the newest styles, box back, black or blue, also plaids, newest
Made of all-wool flannel, in reds and
large cape, trimmed with braid, in styles, all lengths to 46 inches, for
Made of double faee materials, also blues, tucked front and back, new
blue, red and brown, all sizes, 4 to 14 this sale,
Cheviots with flare ; all lengths will sleeves, all sizes, 32 to 44, for this
years, for this sale
be sold for this sale
sale,
98 CtS.
f FINEB QUALITY AT $3.90.
$3.50 Quality at $1.90.

1.90

$3.90

2.90

<& & u

WORCESTER,-- ^0

EYE

SPECIALISTS.

Difficult Eyes a Specialty. Bare them fitted j
correctly. featl»factlou guaranteed.

3301

330
ly41

Stove Wood.
All orders tor move wood or ioui* foot wood
maybe left at thti store oiH.y. KJHK&CO.,NQ.
Brookfleld, and bills for the tame may be paid
atthe*sa»ie piaee. 3Lt%L U. Blft&SBUfiY.
ij3
N'O. JtKOOKFIELD.

SPEINGFIELD REPUBLICAN

Complete Outfitters for Men ami Boyn,

The State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER.

An Able, Interesting Journal, Established in 1824,
by Samuel Bowles.

T. C. FREEMAN & CO.
OPTICIANS.

frSSS™! 388

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM

MAIN

WOROBSTICR

ST.

MASS.

REMOVED ONLY ON» DOOR NORTH
OF PORMRR LOCATION IN THE
CAZETTK UClLdH^iQ.

The Weekly Republican will be sent free for
one month to any one who wishes to try it.

*LN ENTIRE STORK,

SPECIALLY JTTTTKD FOR OUR Hi THINKS** A-N"E» THH
(iiNVKNIENCB OP* OUR PATRONS,
KNABLKM t7S TO OFFBSR THE LARGEST ASH MOST COMPLETE LINE OS*
OPTICAXi GOODS IN CENTRAL MASS,

THE REPUBLICAN, Springfield, Hass.

EAH, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, Jims.

4 SO P. M., to a bo P. M.
J
Mini Bui lent DetitBchu. On Paris Francats
am 111

BOOM:

SLEDS,
SKATES,
MITl^S AND GLOVES,
At BATCHELLER'S.

—Rev. Mr. Sutherland, of Orange,
formerly a pastor here, read an InterestHAILS CLOSE.
ing paper on "Relations of pastor and
For the West—7.00,8.80, a.m., and 4.50 p.m.
people," at a recent public meeting In
For the East—8.30 a. m . 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. in.
Springfield.
»
HAILS ARIUVK.
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.80,1.10, 5.30 p. in.
—The selectmen ought to have mercy on
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 30 and6,80p.m.
the pedestrians during this icy time, and
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
order the road commissioners to scatter
April 27, 1000.
sand on the sidewalks, Sand is cheaper
Brookfleld Post-Ofllce.

Notes About Town.

than broken boneiT

—The pastors of the Congregational
—John Galilean has work at the town and Methodist churches will exchange
farm.
pulpits next Sunday morning. The sub—Mrs. Derosche has been a victim of ject at the Congregational church will be
••What think ye of Christ?"
the grip.
—Among those from here who will
—Arthur Sawteile has gone to Hudson
enter fowls, pigeons and hares at the
to work.
—Mrs. Converse was in Worcester on West Brookfield poultry show, next week,
are E. J. Moulton, Warren Bacon, Walter
Wednesday.
H. >*owe, John Tunstall and Charles Cur—The first sleighing of the season Sunrier.
day and Monday.
—Among those reported sick are' Dea.
—Clifton Elmer, of Palmer, was in
J. P. Cheney and Geo. E. Shumway. The
town on Wednesday.
latter has not for SO years had a sickness
—Mrs. E. Cowles is quite sick, Dr that confined him to his bed. Mrs. Brown,
J?ewhall is attending her.
Mrs. Doherty and Mrs. O'Donnell are
—Kev. Mr. Blancliard preached at Po- quite sick.
dunk chapel, last Sunday.
''—The usual services will be held at the

INCREASED FACILITIES POH FILLING
OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAK AND CAM&fiA SUPPUES
43
liars leave North lirookfleld dally at o 7
/.IS, MO, ll.l.i, 10.00. 1IH5, 11.nil 11. m., 'ills i'(H)'
MS, US, 3.15. 4.00,4.411, 5.30, 11.15, 7.00, 7.46, SM,
11.15, 10.00, 1(1.45, 11.30* p. in.
• lelll e KM t'.rookllel.l dolly at 5 40, S "3
7.2'.!, B.OS, g, >'->, 1I.3H, 10.SS, ll.UB. 11.52 a. m., 12 'fg,
l.M, S.08. ■•. '■I, 3.311. 4.22, 5.US, 5.52, 11.38, 7.22, 8,0?.
H.5'2, fi.gsj 11 22, 10.08 p. m.
t First car .Sunday.
* Onr house only.
i C. A. JKFTS, Supl,

Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kind*, and Slelahs In their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices,

Wm. S. Crawford. ;0akham.

E. DIONKK, M, D.
I Hi n 4 nit Block. North Brookfleld.
and 7
Office hours: 7 to 8.80 a. m.J 1
Hi
8,30 p. m. Kight calls at rsst&m)

Kuial Free Mail Delivery.
5

In the Current number of Pearson's
.Magazine,"for February, there is an ad—About 130 persons were present, lo*
, .,
„, .
.. .. „
. „ ,. .. ..
jnnrahje illustrated article on rnra free
eluding 25 from North Brookfield, at tbegrr.^,^|
_ l_ltlt
._„_ ,_
mit! delivery, by Theodore Dreiser, which
turkey supper in the F'irst church last
will prove very Interesting reading in this
week Thursday.
The supper was in
vicinity at the present time. It starts
charge of Mrs. Webb, Mrs. H. L. King,
with the prophecy that "before long there
Mrs. Parkhurst, Mrs. Bellows and Mrs.
will be no home so Isolated that letters
Gags. The young people gave an amusing
are not delivered at Its door and outgoing
farce entitled, "The Mouse Trap," Those
mail collected there." Year by year aptaking part were Misses Bernice Parkpropriations have been increased by Conburst, Alice Pronty, Annie Gerald, Lottie
gress, last year's being 81,750,000." "250
Lottie Racon, Leta Weston, and Donald
new services, each averaging 25 miles In
Smith, of North Brookfield. There was
length, and serving about 1000 persons,
singing by Mr. Lytle, Mr». Chesley, Mrs.
are being started every month. It is conReed. Miss Edith Chesley and Miss Grace
fidently expected that the appropriation
Baker. About 840 was taken in.
will not be less than 85,000,000 this year,
—The funeral of Bridget, widow of the
and nearly every cent of this expenditure
late Roger O'Hara, was held in St Mary's
will come back into the treasury in the
church, Friday morning, Rev. Fr. Slattery
shape of increased postal receipts or reofficiating, and the burial was in West
duced cost of collateral postal service.''
Brookfleld. Mrs. OTIara was an old and
In Carroll county, Md., the plan called
highly respected woman, coming here to
for the discontinuance of f,3 out of the 94
reside in 1840, from Ireland, where she
fourth-class offices in the county, as well
was born in county Sligo, in 1824. Later
as 33 star routes and two messenger sershe married Mr. O'Hara, who died several
vices, and the substitution of four postal
years ago. A window to his memory is
wagons, and 2(1 rural carriers.
The
in St. Mary's church, of which they were
scheme was strongly opposed by the rural
members. One son, Daniel O'Hara, and
postmasters who were displaced, and
four daughters, Mrs. Harrington, Mrs,
these endeavored to make the people
Smith, Mrs. Johnson and Mrs. Morse,
think that the killing of the small post
also grandchildren and one great grand
office meant the destruction of all mail
child survive.
facilities. The carriers served 408 fami—The social and supper at the Congre- lies, the wagons 858 each. They traveled
gational church, on Tuesday evening, was an aggregate of 854 miles each day, and
a success, although the attendance was reached considerably over 19,100 people.
not as large as usual on account of the bad During the first month over 15,000 pieces
weather. The supper was in charge of of mall were handled, during the second
Mrs. Ormsby, Mrs. Richardson, Mrs. month over 195,000, and the third month
Hardy and Mrs. Randlett.
The enter- oyer 220,000. The issue of money orders
tainment consisted of a duet by Miss and registered letters increased, and the
Goodell and Miss Nellie Clapp.
The general revenues for three months showed
+'B»by-drill, —^tnaonaced—by—Mlss Alice an Increase of over 81,500.
Smith, was very well rendered by Roy
Other routes are also described, the opand Arthur Gilbert, G. F. Miller, Herman position the system met is given in detail,
Walter and G. F. Randlett. Recitation, and its final tiinmph wherever introduced.
"Papa's letter," by Miss Gertrude RichOn the Carroll county routes during the
ardson ; solo by Miss Emma Phetteplace, severe blizzard of March, the objectors
accompanied by Miss Bessie Albee; "The were amazed to find the government
Deacon's Ride," Miss Charlotte Bacon; authorizing the putting on of four-horse
a song entitled "We make the toys," by teams and the breaking ont of Immense
the following boys, in costume: Geo. drifts in order to keep the service uninterW. Thompson, Guy and Rob Moulton, rupted.
Henry Mallette, and Charles L. Vizard. • Therarticle is ofimuch iiteresf. and we
The evening closed with games by the recommend all to read it entire in the
young people.
February Pearson.
NEW

BKAINTBEE.

Kandoiu Notes.

At Worcester Theatres.
AT LOTIIHOP'S. '
Among the few pronounced successes
of this season is Hal Reid's latest and best,
"A Homespun Heart.' This beautiful
Idyl of rural love is a companion play to
Human Hearts, and is considered by the
critics of the leading dailies, to be far
ahead of that play in intense heart interest
and in action. The action of the play is
laid in Central Ohio, and tells the story of
the love of a manly young fanner for his
lifelong playmate, but through the scheming of a miserly old money lender and his
accomplice, a heartless adventuress, they
are parted for a time, only to be united
through the efforts of the heroine's halfwitted brother. During the action of the
play, there is introduced a real, live baby,
who is beyond doubt the sweetest and
most talented of any ever seen on the
stage. The engagement is for week of
Jan. 21, at Lothrop's opera house. . Bargain matinees will lie given on Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday,

C. W. Tyler fell and broke a thumb.
— Mrs. Gibbs and Miss Smith were in Methodist church, next Sunday, Bev. Mr.
I'rank O. Hail and Leon Hall of Gardner,
Worcester on Wednesday.
Blanchard preaching in the morning. At
are m New Braintree.
—Horace May has moved ' to the 7 o'clock the league service will be held in
Mrs. Hattie Woods is slowing recoverthe small vestry, and at 7.30 a public serBlanchard house on Main street.
ing from an attack of acute rheumatism.
vice
will
be
held
in
the
large
vestry.
—W. B. Mellen is gaining slowly and is
Mrs. George Thompson has an attack
—Mrs. Baslington is 93 years old tomore hopeful of a final recovery.
of grip; Dr. W. S. Bates of Barre, is in
—tevl Sherman is putting down a new day (Friday), and little Cora Hill is ten
years old to-day. The latter is frequently attendance.
floor at G. H. Chopin's fruit store.
While harvesting ice, E. E. Happenny
seen on our streets leading her father,
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard attended the minF. D. Hill, by the hand, as he is totally dropped a cake of ice on his foot, breakisters' raeetiug in Palmer on Tuesday.
blind and unable to go on the street alone. ing some bones.
—Mrs. Geo. L. Twichell has been quite
The next meeting of the Farmers' Club
—Mrs. Sarah Eddy Hastings reached
sick the last few days with pneumonia
her 89th birthday on January 7th. She is will be held Jan. 22, at the town hall.
—Miss Carolyne Baslington returned remarkably bright and active for one of The club will be entertained by D. C
on Wednesday from her stay in Boston.
her years. She spent the day quietly at Wetherell. Address by Rev. II. 1'age,
—Mrs. W. F. Mellen Ims a lobster cac- her home on Main street, receiving con- essayist, Miss Mabel F. Snow. The subtus with 160 blossoms. It is a beauty. gratulations and presents front her ject for discussion is "Resolved, That the
reading of the daily newspaper is, as a
—Miss Suiitb is sick with a cold, and friends.
was out of school Thursday and Friday
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard's text lust Sun- rule, mental dissipation." L. [I. Chamberwas
Matt. 10:13:15. lain. John P. Ranger, W. S. Merrill, E.
—Miss Tmwbridue of Eastford. Ct., Is day morning,
spending the winter at Mrs. A. H, Hook- ■•Whom do men say, 1, the son of man, L. Havens, II. A. Pepper, D. M. liixford,
AT mi: PAHS TIII:ATIIK.
am?' * * * "But whom say ye that I Henry Witt and H. I). Pollard, speakers.
er's.
An exceptionally strong card will appear
The question is expected to draw ottt
—Mrs. Anna Allen visited with Mrs. urn?" Mrs. Clark was received by letter
at the Park theatre, Worcester, week of
many ideas from other speakers.
Daniel Foster, in North Bronklleld, this from the Spencer church. Miss Annie
The annual roll call of the Congrega- January 21. in the person of the famous
Vizard, Miss Edith McKinstry, and Masweek.
actor, Mr. Barrymore and bis company of
ter Chos. L. Vizard, were received as tional church was on Friday, Jan. 11.
—Thursday evening, .Ian. 31st, is the
five people presenting his new playlet
members of the church on profession of After ijirfner, Rev. F. H. Boyuton condate set for the A. (). II. minstrel enterducted devotional service, then Deacon "The man of the world." Mr. Barryfaith.
tainment.
more is without doubt one of the most
—The annual concert and ball of Steam- Moore presided. G. K. Tufts, clerk of the
j popular leading men In the country.
—Our aged and respected citizen, H. O.
tuber,
Church,
rend
his
report.
Hue
m
er No 2 was held iu the town hall last
I Another strong feature will be Miss
Sessions, is sick at his borne on East
Friday evening. Music was furnished by Mrs. Julia A. Bprr, died the past vear.
j Josephine Gassman and her pickaninnies.
Main street. .
Brlgbam's orchestra, of Marlboro. About Additions to the church were one by let—Mrs. Miles Babbitt has been sick with 'the usual number were in attendance. ter, seven by profession of fniih, the During the net she will sins; her latest sucgrip, and lung trouble. Dr. Perkins of Prizes were awarded to Frank Manning youngest, 14 years of age, the eldest, 84. cess "The moonshine man;" the ureat
trio of tTick bicyclists, Leonard, Mother
Warren attends her.
for best fancy dress. Joseph Maxdeid for Reports were read by Miss C. F. Bush,
i and Leonard will present a startling act;
—Mrs. E. M. lSldrldge was called to best burlesque dress. Miss Annie llylaud treasurer, H. L. Pollard committee, Mrs.
I Adolph Adams, the celebrated mimic, will
iiopkinton, Wednesday, on account of the fancy dress, and George Tucker. Eight Ida Havens, secretary 0 ' the Y. 1'. S. C
B., Mrs. S. K. Pollard, treasurer of the ! he seen in up-to-date act; Reno and Denno
illness of her mother.
dollars was detted for the relief fund.
V. P. S. C. E. MISS Hi ttie Shedd, secre- ' will he seen in a clever acrobatic act; and
—Thomas Warner & Co. have put iu a
—Mrs. Stoney mid daughter, Mrs. SusI Delaney and Burke, two rising young
tary
of the Sunday scl ool, reported an
new Gleuwood furnace, for Mrs. A. M. sex, went to Florence on Monday, to at:, and gave -the 1 comedians, will present their latest sucincrease
of
atteiidiuin
Kelly, on Lincoln street.
tend the funeral of Mrs. Dnckbain, wife
average for each Sunday and quarter. | cess, "Ilittiii!; the pipe." The usual dally
—Rev. Mr. Ollcson and wife of War- of the pastor of the Methodist church, at
Officers re-elected were: Clerk, George K. j matinees wili be given.
ren, took dinner with their cousin, Mrs. that place, Mrs. Dockham died on the
Tufts j treasurer. Miss Carrie F. Bush.
surgeon's table at the Dickenson hospital,
J. E. Ward, on Tuesday.
A Prominent Chicago Woman Speaks.
The roll was called, fter the responses,
She
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago, vice—Mrs. Plympton H. Smith died in while undergoing an operation.
W. S. Crawford and esse Allen of OnkFlorence, on Monday, of apoplexy. She was one of the "elect ladies," and was liain took part. Bev F. 11. Boyuton said president liinois Woman's Alliance, in
speakiuir of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy,
greatly
beloved
wherever
known.
The
was formerly of Brookfield.
that New liraintret for the month of says: "I suffered with a severe void this
liuieral was attended by a large concourse
—Mr. and Mrs. Ell Felch quietly obJuly, was the banner .own in the county winter which threatened to run in!" pneuof people from Florence and the surserved their 40th marriage anniversary ftl
f,,r benevolence. He stated that of 8116. monia. I tried different remedies but I
ronndlng towns.
seemed to grow worse and the'medicine
uilrilnited towards the
North Brookfl*.!' their home iu Aver, on Tuesday.
which had been
Arittms Block.
upset my stomach. A friend advised me
—Harriet Evelyn, wife of Albert Kobgreater part hud been to try Chamberlain's Congo Remedy ami i
India famine, tl
—Among those attending the Pomona
!
erlson, died at the home of her mother,
iriven by one fai y. Before pronouncing found it Was pleasant lo take and it reGriuiue in Warren, Wednesday, were Mrs.
Mrs. Milo Haynes, ,m Ui iday afternoon,
i lieved me at once, i am now entirely re. benediction, the COll tregation join
L, F. Clark and Mr. and Mrs. A. A.
covered, saved a doctor's bill, time and
A LARGE LINE OF
of heart failure, after uu lilless of a few
singing "Blest hi the tie that bind:
Brigbam.
i suffering, ami I will never tie without this ,
weeks. Funeral service were held ou
j
splendid medicine agah
Miss Wednesday afternoon, iev. Mr. Child,
—Mrs. II. T. Mattewson ai
Many School riilliUeii are Sickly.
w. Beed, C. H. Clark,
For sale bv
folks
For the Fall „n,l Winter Trade,
Josephine Weston sang nt the ol
who married tliem abmit a year
in, W. J. Vizard.
dgtlior Gray's sweet Powders tor Children 11. T. M in he
IM,
l>y
Mother
Cvnv,
a
nurse
in
Obildren't
Suitings, Fancy Vtnlinga and Overcoats, concert in Wesi Brookfield, Wt
the
iating. The remains Mere plan
,me. Sew Yerk, break up lelits in 24 hours
J, ll-o, th< Siew
Which will be t>uM lit Ihe Lowest Posevening.
receiving tomh, and later will be interr
sible nrioes oonaistant with Kf,<»tl work.
i: lemon,
Lies, iv.-u u n
Plea
all the hunt y. FOI
ll FHEK. oral,
AI your
Sunday in the family lot. She is survived by her
—The
Interdenominational
raspl
JAMKS O'NKIL,
DCNCAH BLOCK,
. OllHBtvil, l.eltoy, N y. 4w&2 glue
4w6'2
els. Trv H !O-<1H>
v27nl
North Brookliehl.
School Association meets in Pilgrim mother, a husband, a baby, one sister

and CUTLERY

and Axes, Chisels and
Planes.
Boys' Tool Chests, Etc.
Meat Cutters and Apple
Parers.

BIRD CAGES.

Exclusive Patterns of

All Subscriptions Payable in Advance
Specimen Copies Free
„.

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,

HARDWARE

—The officers of the New England
Oder of Protection, will be installed next
MJonday evening, at Masonic hall, at 7.30.
Chitrnh IM rectory.
ITnltarlftn Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh, The members will invite their families and
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday friends.
School at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
—Samuel Bettls, while cutting wood
BcrviccB: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mans and
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Ves- f^r Henry Allen, on Tuesday, cut a 3 inch
pers, 7.30 p, m.
M. E. Churchi—Rev. 3. H. stoney, pastor. gash in his left ankle. Dr. Mary SherSunday services at 10.45 a. in, and 7 p. m. bun- man dressed it, taking six stitches in the
day School at noon. Young people's meeting
at 8.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.80. wound.
CoDncnl Ionfti Church i—Rev. E. B. Blan—The Fortnightly Club will meet with
chard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday Mrs. William Crofts, Jr., next Monday
School at noon. T. P. 6. C. E. Meeting, 8.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.80 evening, at 7.30 o'clock. A musical will
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of tills church. be in charge of Miss Weston and Mrs.
All seats Iree at the evening service.
Ktmball.

BROOKFIELD.

Gives more service for your
Carving Sets, Table
dollars than any other kind
you can buy, and they are Knives and Forks, Shears,

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

SPECIALIST
Clc*n*e» and bfnulifiiti the hail,
itrtcf ft luxuriant growth,
sever Falls to Kustore Qrnr
Hair to its Youthful Color.
Can* scalp ditUM* it hair failing.

Kersey Overcoat

$8.00 to $28.00.

Wheeler & Con nay Block,

West Brookfield.

—Mrs. Keith was greeted with a full
house, Wednesday evening, at tl^e^WRioAndrew »11 communications to BEOOKrau) dist church, when she gave her stereoptlTlMKl, North Brookfield, Maai.
CAU lecture on the Passion Play.
Order, for aubiorlptlon, advertising or Job
work, Mid payment for the same, may M MM
—One of our worthy ladies is feeding
direotto the main office, or to our local agent,
the birds dally. One morning recently,
Ura. 8. A. Pitta, Lincoln St, Brookfield.
tain*! at Port Offloe u Second Ola** Matt— after a snow storm, she had a large number on her piazza ready for breaking.

We have them in Short ers and Picks.
Nobby Box and Medium
Skates, long reach and
Lengths, made and trimmed
Winslow's.
in our usual thorough manner
Carpenters' Tools, Saws
and priced to please.

READ AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,
WHICH STANDS FOR AMERICAN PRINCIPLES, IS OPPOSED TO IMPERIALISM,
AND IS FAITHFUL TO THE PEOPLE'S
INTERESTS.

FURNISHING GOODS

GEO. H. COOUDGE.

—The basket ball game Wednesday
evening, in the town hall, between Brookfield and Fiskdale, resulted in favor of
Brookfield, 9 to 6.

ALWAYS IN STYLE Safety Razors, Nut Crack-

Daily and Sunday for Three Months,
If Your FEyes Trouble You Go
AND
MILLINERY.
Daily
alone for Three Months,
to the Old Reliable
Weekly
for Three Months,
have just a few Trimmed Hals
SPECTACLE DEPOT. leftWewhich
we are offering at half Weekly for One Year,
(Established 1S58.)

u

office for Miss Nellie O'Brien, Mrs. Geo.
A. Bruce, Walter Draper, G. W. Hall,
Brookfield House.

Scissors, Pocket Knives,

FOR THE TRUTH

price to close them out.
Wrappers, Night liobes and petticoats in black and colored. Short
Skirts, Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Hosiery.
Royal Worcester Corsets
at 50c, 75a and 81.00.
Look at our
line of Ladies' Drawers at 25c.
Bulterick patterns and publications
in stock.

FaopmnrroB.

01.00 a Year in Advance.

Everything Selling at Half-Price and Less. Nothing held back.
Bargains Unprecedented.
Bun In to see the garments
we offer at these in ices.

Made of best Taffirtir silk In

All our $5.00 Dress and
Rainy Day Skirts,

All our $6.00 Ladles' and
Misses' Jackets,

All our $7.50 Jackets,

12.90

Mam.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

And Mammoth Purchase Sale of LADIES' and
CHILDREN'S JACKETS, CAPES, SKIRTS,
WAISTS, SUITS, FUR GARHENTS and CHILDREN'S GARMENTS, increases in success each
day.

$1.49

All our $5 Children's Reefers,

North Brookfield,

church, Worcester, Thursday, Feb. 7th, Mrs. Arthur Sawtell, and five brothers,
George, Walter, Charles, Fred and WHlie
three sessions.
—Letters are advertised at the post- Ilnynes. Her brothers acted as "beWefS.

Single Copies, > Cent*.

All of our $10.00
Our $20 and 32.50
All our $5 and 7.50
Tailor-Made Suits,
Tailor-Made Suits,
Silk Waists,

Made of plaiu
Kerseys and
lough mixtures,
large sailor collar,
trimmed with
braid, all sizes,
i to 14 years,
all colors, for
this sale

Journal Block,

THE GREHT

WXJST BE SOLD REGHRDLESS OF COST.
All our $22.50 and $25.00

NO. 3.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1901.

VOL. XX.

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF LADIES', MISSES' AND CHILDREN'S

AUTOMOBILE

1IMES.

BROOKFIELD

Foster, conV^opy/icKStf?

YY

Wall Paper.

Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead and
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.

SUMMER HOLMES,

JUST RECEIVED.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

1

'

George E. Mundell j

WEST BROOKFIELD.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

A Jockey'* Sensation When Rldlnsr.
"If you ride with your head down-

Trustee for three

yerrs, George B. Sanford.
Notes About Town.
Frank A. Smilli

left on Wednesday

Mails leave West Brookfleld Post Office:
For tho neat lit 7 20,10.30 a. m., «.15, 7.20 p. in.
For the east at 8.2ft a. m., 12 m.
O. P. KENDRICK, P. M.

The officers of the Quaboag Tribe of
Red

for a trip to Canada.
Hoaea White

is

seriously ill

Current Town Topics.

at his

Loisell

is

confined

to

the

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heyward spent

W. G. Keith has put a new furnace

A racecourse will be cleared
Lashaway

Kmerson

a

few

Pease

of Boston

John A. Conway;

Otto

has

accepted

a

permanent position with the American

Dr. Arthur Curtis of St. Louis,
liave been visiting Mrs.

confined

to

Senior Sagamore, Clarence

E. Bemis ; Junior Sagamore, William
Chief of

of Brookfield is

the guest of'Mrs. F. W. Cowles.

Alanson
will

Mo.,

Lucy Nichols.

U. was held

of

Denny

Wampun,

Collector of Wampum,

12 regular, one
meet-

ings, 10 departments have had superinEspecially good

work

has

been done in the departments of literaand

flower

mission,

press,

railroad work.

been expended.
were

ing.

The secretary

year

special and two Sunday evening

ture,

officers next Monday even-

Jan. 11.

for the

tendents.

Hamilton Post, G. A. R.,

instal

Records,

Keeper

Krank Giffin;

reported

the house by illness.

Samuel Wass' house on Main street.

T. A. Curtis of Newark, N. J., and

B.

the John A. Conway.

is

Frank E. Perry has moved into Mrs.

Express Company in Springfield.

Sachem,

The annual meeting of the W. C. T.

Miss Maude Eaton
Matthews

Quinsiga-

A. H. Bates; Trustee for three years,

Miss Mary Kendrick is

off on

in

days.
Delbert

con-

guest of his mother.

into the Fay's hall building.

Lake

Miss H. Sophia Anderson still
tinues seriously ill.

Thursday

of

Prophet,

Livermore;

Wednesday in Worcester.

installed
Butler

mond Tribe of Worcester.

Hanson;

houses.

house ill with the grip.

the ice on

Aha Sikes has filled both of his ice-

were

Deputy

Olmstead;

home on Crimson hill.
George

Men

evening

petition

About $40

has

The following officers

re-elected:—President,

Miss A.

J. White, secretary, Mrs. E. M. SherThe scarcity of coal that has existed
in

town

lor

the

past few weeks

has

licen overcome by the arrival oi a fresh

E.

Bill is confined

illness

and

his

to

office

closed.
Miss

Henry Mahier and

Georganna

Le-

vine, olEast Brooklield, will be married
St.

John's

Catholic

church

next

Tuesday.
Bemillard went

to

Paw-

tucket, R. I., this week, where he was
the best man at the wedding of a

col-

lege classmate.
The

has

Helen

been

the man, treasurer, Miss Taminie Foster.
is
The lecture by Rev. John Pickles,

Jackson of Lanesville,

appointed

teacher

new

arrived

the

in-

termediate school.
Rev.

Joseph A.

Gaylord

of Wor-

Congregational

for

the

Red

this week

and was used

for the first time at the meeting of the

I'.. D. Still cut his thumb quite badly while

at work

in

the Fishing Rod

the horse

racing on the

lake commences C. W. O'Neal will

be

horse

close contact with the grain box.

of Lasawa Tribe, I.

O. of R. M., entertained

about

80 of

music and whist

in G. A. R.

&

Mrs. Susan

Co.,

of Spencer,

have cleared the snow off a portion
Lake Lashaway, and
cutting ice as soon as

an

Lecture

illustrated

lecture

and the Boer War

Macqueen, M. A., who
from

Mr. McQueen had

an

has

South Africa.
interview with

Mr. Kruger and several other prominmen

on

both

sides

of

the

war.

by

a

stereopticon.

powerful
An

admission

lens

of

cents will be charged all season
holders.

and

double

10

tickets

Remember the date Monday

will

last

Tuesday

even-

of

the the result that the entire North,

Fullam entertained

of the

Congregational

School at her home

Sunday

on Central

street,

Thursday evening.

be-

comes colder.

from

Rev.

B.

M.

from the

Atlantic seaboard to the Rocky mountains
is reported to be affected.

The disease

prevails in a much milder form than usual

commence

the weather

The country has been canvassed

Chicago respecting the grip epidemic, with

boys
Hobbi

hall

ing.

at

their hall, Tuesday evening.
D.

Brookfield

evening, Jan. 28, admission, 25 cents,
at the reserved seats, 35 cents.
Red Men

social pow wow held by the

S.

be

The fourth num-

There was a large attendance

ready to meet all comers.

their friends with

died

of coming in too

out with his fast pacer, "Sarah Gamp"

The members

W.est

upon South Africa

shown

a visit in Hartford, Conn.
Leary's driving

Jan. 4, has

from with views taken in South Africa

and daughter returned this week

this week, the result

been

Gaylord The lecture will be profusely illustrated

Kev. and Mrs. J. Howard

George
as

the

Course will

ent

society, Tuesday evening.
As soon

in

recently returned

factory last Tuesday.

furniture

have

inability to be here.

by Peter

church last Sunday.

to

been posponed because of Mr, Pickles'
ber

cester preached at the

Dr. J. L.

Men

C.
by

which was

supply.

in

Dr.
house

Frink

and

Rev.

J.

but claims apparently a wider circle of

Such figures as 100,000 persons
Howard Gaylord attended the meeting victims.
of the Brookfield Ministers Association down with it In New York and an equal

that Is to say, bent slightly, BO that the
wind does not beat right on to your
face—you can breathe easily, but If you
hold your mouth wide open and let the
air beat right In your face then you
will have great difficulty In breathing,
nntl if the race Is a long one you will
become exhausted by the end of the
ride."
So said a well known Jockey
when questioned on the subject of
what his sensations were when riding
In a race.
"A mile race on a good horse Is run
In about 1 minute and 40 seconds.
A
mile In 1 minute and 40 seconds Is at
the rate of 3G miles an hour, ao, you

and James Mahan.

C. O'M. Edson shipped

Henry Alexander of East Brookfield
and

Miss

Mary Badekian

of Wor-

cester are to be married in East Brook-

hold

goods

to

Melrose,

Alva Sikes has moved

house- achieves its greatest

his

Wednesday.

into

Mr.

and

most

terrible

triumphs.

Ed-

son's house on Cottage street.

A jury In the superior court at Worces-

ter has returned verdicts of 8950 and 8500
Andrew Smith cut his left wrist
of quite badly with an ax while chopping respectively for plaintiffs against the
follow wood last Wednesday.
The wound Webster and Dudley street railway company In the actions aof tort of Rosanna
was dressed by Dr. C. A. Blake.

field, Jan. 26, by Rev. H. Martoozian,
pastor

of

the

Worcester.

Armenian

A

church

reception will

the ceremony.
Some of the stained
in

St.

John's

Catholic

been taken out and
to be repaired
re-shingled
The

glass windows
church

sent

have

to Worcester

The church has

and

otherwise

members of the

been

aud Ildea Bachand of Sonthbrldge, growThe

pheasants

time ago

liberated a

from C. D. Richardson's res-

ervation are living in the

woods

parish are plan-

by, apparently perfectly contented.

Tuesday

There were 30 present.
addressed the

present from out

superintend-

town

Others

were

Mrs.

Levi Sherman, of Brookfield, and Mrs.
Cole and Miss Cole, of Worcester.
The

new

negoiating
ty of the
has

company
to

that

purchase

has

the

Speedway Wheel

proper-

Company

not closed the deal as yet.

people

are

not

sanguine

Most

that

the

injury road commissioners at their hearing held
both roads responsible, and criticised both

next alike for the state of affairs which resultquestion for ed In the accident. These are the first two

At the meeting of the
Wednesday

evening

Grange

the

discussion will be. Resolved that U. S.

cases growing

Grant

reach a jury

was

a

greater

general

than

Robert E. Lee.

the above

Holyoke
Miss

Gould went

seminary,

Helen

Tuesday

Lyman,

to

Mt.

to

visit

and Wednesday

old

folks

concert

and

sugar

party held

day evening was a decided success.

The

first

sleighride

a week

of the

season
The

party enjoyed a straw ride to Leicester
and was driven by Henry Neish.
who made up the

Those

party were Mr. and

in

the town hall, Wednes-

to

have

the

concert

repeated.

old

will be repeated at the

M.

E.

benefit of the Epworth League.

the

Misses Ridabel Grant, Eva MeDonald,
Lottie Moreau and Nora Leanna.

a talk ou domestic science, illustrating
shredded

wheat, last

Saturday

Jan,

after-

21,

church
for

the

had a supper and
chapel of

the

Tuesday.

Charitable

Society

Congregational

The supper was

church,

in charge

of Mrs. C. H. Clark.

She occupied the pulpit of the

ment, which consisted of a clothes

morning

also gave a talk to the
Sunday

school.

In

church

service,

and

children of the

the

spoke on ''Opportunities
improve them."

evening
and

she

how to

The entertain-

contest was in charge of Miss
Crowell.

pin

Harriet

Edward Dixon won the first

prize and the second was

awarded

to

Miss Carrie Smith.
The following officers of Wickaboag

Clarence Pratt, of Spencer, was

ar-

rested Monday by officers W. E. Tarbell and J. J. Carney.

The complaint

was made by a conductor of an electric
car.

He was found lying close to the

railway

track,

on

Main

street.

was locked up, and Tuesday
at the

request of trial

He

morning,

justice

Henry

E. Cottle, he went to Worcester where

A New York messenger boy set out to

a suit of

clothes, hat and shoes and entertained a
choice party of his comrades at the theatre,
giving each as a souvenir of the occasion
a generous supply of pocket money.

Lodge, A. O.

U. W.,

were

up the disease now In Massachusetts and
New York.—Norwich Bulletin.
Best oat ef an Inert.*.* mt His Pension.

entertainment in the

noon in the vestry of the Baptist church.
at the Sunday

verdicts are regarded as im-

portant for that reason.

Con-

cert begins at 8, admission, 10 cents.
The Social and

Mrs. Ella Keith, of Worcester, gave

to
and

folks

Leon

Moreau,

accident

Scientists are In pretty business chargconcert in charge of ing the mosquito with spreading the
Mr. Edward Dixon, with several ad- smallpox, and the oyster with promoting
ditional songs, choruses and readings, typhoid.
The mosquito cannot be keeping
The

Monday evening,

Victor

of the

Worcester county,

The receipts were about 844,

Mrs. K. W. Heyward, George Putney,
Nichols,

So

much so, that a large request has been
made

left the village Monday evening.

out

bicycle, two bottles of cologne,
The

factory will be started very soon as it is
are not as bright as they were
ago.

In

she was the guest of Miss Alice Barnes haye a good time with "210 Friday, that
did not belong to him.
He bought a
at Smith college.

the opinion of many that the

prospects

Web-

cars was In the smash, was also made de-

was cared for.

Miss Roze M.

been

The Worcester and

ster street railway company, one of whose

fendant In the actions, which were tried
last together, but the verdict is for this deHe was taken to the office fendant and against the other. The rail-

afternoon.

company.

ot

party

Mr. Harring-

ton, of Leicester, county
ent,

tea

July 4, 1900.

Webster,

Edward Happcny of New Braintree

of Dr. C. A. Blake, where the
The W. C. T. U. held a

ing out of the trolly accident at

crushed his foot while loading ice
Saturday.

Mens' hall in February.

on

near

repaired.

ning for a bazaar to be held in the Red

in their room

short

installed

Allen;

Wednesday evening.

I. W., P. Hennessey;

O. W.,
It

he will remain for 30 days.

Brought Cood Fortune.

A Sensible Man
A small item in his own paper lately brought
Would use Kemp's Balaam for the throat and
lungs. It is curing more coughs, colds, asthma, amazing good fortune to Chris. Keiter, of the
bronchitis, croup and all throat and lung Saginaw (Mich.) Post and Zeitung. He and
trouble*, than any other medicine. The pro- his family had the Grip in ils worst form.
prietor has authorized any druggist to give
you ft sample home free to convince you oi Their doctor did them no good. Then he
the merit of this great remedy. Price 25c and read that Dr. King's New Discovery for Con60c.
4WS2
sumption, Coughs and Colds, was a guaranteed cure for La Grippe and all throat and
A Certain Cure for Chilblain*.
lung troubles; tried it and says, "Three botShake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a tles cured the whole family. No other medipowder. It cures chilblains, troatbiteB, damp, cine on earth equals it." Only 50c aud 81.00
sweating, swollen feet. At all druggists and
•hoe stores, 26c.
Sample Free. Address, at A. W. Poland's drug store. Trial bottles
Allen S. Olmsted, I.eKoy, N. TiwU
free.
k

Cirdlos the Clobe.

The fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, as
the best in the world, extends round the
earth. It's the one perfect healer of cuts,
corns, burns, bruises, sores, scalds, boils,
ulcers, felons, aches, pains, and ail skin
eruptions. Only infallible pile cure. 25c a
box at A. W. Poland's drug store.
k

What MutU We Have for Desserts
This question arises in the family every day.
Let us answer it to-day, Try Jelf-O, a delicious dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
bakingi Add hot water and set to cool. Flavor*: lemon, orange, raspberry and strawberrv. At your grocers, loots.
4wS2

Free Public Library and Scadlng Room.
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the boors of 1 and 9 p.m.

MIRTHS.
Daughter to George L. Edson.

Apr. 20.

Son to John H. Keep,

Apr. 25.

8on to Charles S. Clifford.

July 19.

Son to Irving W. Mullett.

Sept. 7.

Daughter to John E. Stone.

Oct. 4.

Son to William Gaflney.

Oct. 18.

Daughter to Daniel Shea.

Nov. 12.

1-3 of Your Life
Is Spent in Bed

Son to Patrick O'Donnell.
M A Utll.U IKS.

Apr. 11.

Irving W. Mullett to Bertha A

SLEEP

Taylor.

ON

A

THE

Atlantic Monthly

fronted only with the stony glare of the
Intelligent reading public. Once upon
a time—that Is to say, a generation or
two ago—he was very highly esteemed.
To him books were dedicated with long
rambling prefaces and with episodes
which were their own excuse for being.
In the very middle of the story the
writer would stop with a word of apology or explanation addressed to the
gentle reader or at the very least with
a nod or a wink no matter If the fate
of the hero be In suspense or the plot
be Inextricably Involved.
"Hang the plot!" says the author. "1
must have a chut with the gentle read-

Rlngsley's guide one day called to her
to creep quietly through the bushes
and then she saw a family of five gorillas—an old male, three females and
a young one. The guide sneezed, wlilctJ
alarmed the gorillas, and they fled
with a bark and a bowl, the old male
swinging from hough to bough like an
acrobat on a trapeze.
On another day Miss Klngsley and
her two guides came suddenly upon a
solitary male gorilla, who. as usual,
had appropriated a forest glade as a
park for his private enjoyment. Furious at the Intrusion, the brute. Instead of fleeing, came shambling toward them, growling fiercely.
"Shoot
him," whispered Miss Klngsley. "I
dare not," said the guide, "until he
comes quite close.
I have only one
gun. The other Is out of order.
miss, he will kill us."

If I

The gorilla came nearer.
Rearing
himself on bis hind legs he beat his

Three Serials In J90J.

l>octore Ffever Disagree

on one point—that celery Is nature's own
remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest and best celery preparation in the
world Is Cleveland's Celery Compound Author of "To Have and To Hold" will briag
Tea. It cureB all nerve troubles, indiges- oirt her third story,
tion, constipation, liver and kidney diseases and eruptions. It purifies the blood
and tones up the whole system. We will
give yon a free trial package.
Large In the Atlantic daring 1901. This new story Is
packages 25 cunts. A. W. Poland, North said to be a distinct artisflo advance eren
over her previous remarkable successes.
llrookfleld; E. V. Bouchard, East $rook<
Held.
4

MARY JOHNSTON,

K\J D R E Y

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WORCESTER 88.

PROBATB COURT.

To the heirs at law, next ol kin, ami nil othor
persons Interested In the estate of' Marttm
"artba L.
Bolton, late of North Brookfleld, In said
County, deceased.
Whereas,n corfuln instrument, purporting
to be the last will and testameht ol said deceased, has been presented to said Court for
probate by 1,. Emerson Barnes, who prays
that letters testamentary may be issued to
him, the exeentor therein named.
Yon are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to he held at Worcester, in said county
or Worcester, on the fifth day of February, A.
11. 1901, at bine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, If any you have, why the same should
not bii granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public nqtice thereof, by publishing this
citation once In each week, lor three success,
ive weeks, in the North Brookfield Journal, a
newspaper published in North Brookfield, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and oy mailing, post-paid, or dsllvering a copy or this oitatjoo to all known
persons interested In the estate, seven days
at least before said Court,
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this sixteenth day of January,
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and one.
8wSb
GEORGE H. IIARLOW, Register.

ERNEST D. COR BIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

( RDERS

Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfield
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
methods as are used by the leading eye In*
flrmarles. r correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday. Wednesday, KriHaj
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. m.

ward, he stopped and roared again and
again ran forward until quite close.
Then the guide fired nnd the gorilla
dropped dead.—Chambers' Journal.

THE TORY

Interested.
Mrs. Newrlch—1 never can remember
how many cards to leave when calling.
Old Gentleman—The rules are very
simple, madam.
You hand one to the
servant and then on departing leave as
many on the plate us there are adult
members of the family, adding two of
your husband's cardB and occasionally
dumping in a few more for good measure.
Do not be niggardly In dealing
out cards, as that suggests vulgar poverty.
"I am very much obliged. Are you a
professor of etiquette?"
"No, madam,

FIRE

The final volume of the delightful "Penelope" Series will be brought oat as a Mix-part
serial in the Atlantic, beginning with the November (1900) number.

SPECIAL

C S. SARGENT, M. D.,

ATLANTIC

EAR, N0SE,i HltOAT, LUNGS,

any NEW subscriber.

35 Cents a Copy.

$4.00 a Year.

HOUGHTON, MIFFLIN & CO.,
IT

P. BARTLETT,

" DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

•

NORTH BROOKFIELD

How often ladles ask this question when Invited to weddings, receptions, or other ftancUODS. Ij'Art He la Mode answers all these
questions, and tells just how to dress and
what Is befog worn at all times. Specimen
copy for a two cent stamp.
MOUSE, BROUUHTON & CO.,
3
3 E. 13th St, Mew York.
T\K. 6. H. GILLANDER,

Dentist.

HOOKS:

8.80 F. at., to 6.00 P. M.
Hsu Sprlohl Deutsche. On Parle Francals.
MM

W.K

North Brookfleld
SMITH, M. I>. V.,

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
WEST »KOOIiHEIJI.

Stove Wood.
▲11 orders tor siove wood or ionr foot wood
maybe left at the BtorVol H.G.King A Co., No.
Brookfield, and bills (or the same may be paid
at the same place.' JOEL N. KlWSBUKV,
lyll
NO. IlHOOKflKLD.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
Bad bcftUtiriM tfjfl

btiT.

m luxuriant growth.
I
Mover TaJli to Bertar* Gr«y|
Hair to lt# Youthful Color.
CUTN Kftlp dlllMH * DffJr fsJllsf,

it

Booms 1 and S, Duncan Block,
Utl

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, rUss.

Mute," said the teacher of the class la
rhetoric, who had been examining her
essay, "Is exceedingly faulty. You say

Ancient can steel.
The manufacture of cast steel In India can be traced back for over 2,000
years, while there are also examples of
wrought Iron work nearly as old. Near
Delhi, close to the Kutub, there Is an
enormous wrought iron pillar which
weighs ten tons and Is thought to be
over 1,800 years old.—Chicago Chronicle.

for three months to

For more detailed announcements, send
postal for new Illustrated prospectus.
All new subscribers for 1901 enrolled before
December Hlth, 1B0O, will receive the November
and December Issues for 1900 tree.

SPECIALIST

,

*

K. of P. social, last Friday evening,

vest the next season's supply of Ice.
—The followers of Kev. J.

E.

danced In Grange hall last Saturday even-

Duggan

entertained

a

next

meeting

of

held

at

the

King'!

the Chapel

Tuesday, Feb. 5th.
—Concordla lodge, K. of P., will entertain their friends at a whist party In Castle

—A most Interesting country Is Holland,
and Rev. Mr. Knotter Is said to be a most

suggestion

this (Friday; evening.

Play commences

at 8 o'clock, sharp.
—Mr.

H.

E.

Cummings

Is

made

that

the

Telephone, Brookdeld 12-4. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
!M
Mas. M. J. AMAlMMf ■ Elm Street,
Is prepared to do all kinds of hair work, such
as purrs and switches made of ooratilnga, Any
*■
one wishing work done will please leare orders at the home of her son, Mr. William Amadon, Elm street, North Brookfield. SmostB*
DBESSHAHINa
DON E at the cottage oor. Maple and Prospeol
SUt., North Brookfield, or will go out by the
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or remodeled. Satisfaction guaranteed. „„___
1U
Mas. h. L. COFFEE.

The Snell Farm »»

I have opened up Twenty-five Extra Nice Building
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easyiterms.

H. E. CUMMINGS.

The

tables

and we

beard many complimentary words

gether.

It was very pleasant Indeed to

see representatives of all the churches in
town present, and very evident that the
undenominational and unsectarlan
of the

Circle

Is

appreciated

in

spirit
town.

outside the

Their relief fund

aud Oakham are so much opposed to re-

pretty girls from North Brookfleld enjoy-

ceiving the "plum."

ed a pleasant sleighride

The Camp meets now but

twice a month, on the ttrst and third Mon-

—District deputy James H. Hartwell
thorn encampment, No. 66, I. O.
evening.

A

collation

O,

!■'.,

was served

after the work, and the grand officers left
on the 9.80 car for Worcester.
with

Study of

115 to

Memoriam,"

son, Miss Nellie Morrill.
Purpose of "In Memoriam,"
Structure of poem.

April 24.

Structure.

it.

to

In

this

which

the

May 8.

Structure.

May 22.

Structure.

June 12.

Conclusion.

town

this

schools,

enjoyed

BurrUTs Locals.
A few assorted colored frames,

16x20,

You will save several dollars If Intending to purchase a refrigerator next summer, by securing it now for cash.

by physicians and those who have used It.

a

West Brookfleld road, was taken to Wor-

J. E. Berger, who recently elected a set
of officers from their own number,

The

only

a

few

weeks legally elected,

since.

The liberal spot cash discounts are still
In force.

sale to
In

be

March,

for the

combination

held In the Splalne
by

auctioneer

L.

S.

society,

terms can be made.

arrived with their supporters,

was raging

In a few minutes.

Woodls, Jr., and Daniel Splalne, are al-

Riberdy

went

ready beginning to come In.

Dunphy

of

All consign-

out and

the

Joseph

notified

troubles.

The

officer
officer

Social Union will meet in the

ments of furniture and other merchandise

went to the hall and as he was ascending

parlors of the Memorial church, Tuesday

wilt be stored until the time of the sale,

the stairs,

afternoon, at 3 o'clock.

free of charge.

back and thereby save himself from in-

—Rev. Mr.

Dyer

of

Sharon was in

North Brookfield last Friday,

and assist-

jury.

a man warned him

to turn

We wish to express our heartfelt appreciation for all the kind deeds of sympathy and words of comfort extended to
us during our late bereavement! also for
the beautiful floral tributes.
MR. ABD MRS. R. M. TIUMETTS,
MRS, GRACE E. WOODIS,
MR. AKD MRS. A. M. TIBBETTS,
MRS. SARAH E. BUI-LARD,
MISS CARRIE L. BULLARO.

Dunphy entered the hall, however,

and soon

ed Rev. Mr. Sewall at the funeral service

after officers Hatch,

most

talked most of.

of
are

Others we have.

Very Nicest Japan, 45c a lb.
Gunpowder, 45c a lb.
Mixed Sample Tea, 35e a lb.
We have another Black Tea at 60o
to have every one

talking.
It is a crackerjack, and
right.
Just try it.

all

Lar?e New Stock of
Beautiful Wall Paper

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

The Mother's Favorite.

Wallace,

NORTH

Beef to Roast at lowest cash
prices, and everything else to be
found in a flrst class market.

BROOKFIELD.

Commencing Saturday, January 5, 1901, we will close
out our entire line of Overcoats, Ulsters, Cardigan
Jackets, Sweaters and
Storm Coats at LESS
THAN COST.

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
Boys' 50 cent Gloves, in reindeer,
mother's favorite. It is pleasant and safe
The presence of these officers put an end
astraitan, buck and lined kid, now3'Jo.
—Kev. Mr. Sewall attended the Brook- of Mr. Fred Tlbbetts. Both pastors paid
for children to take and always cures.
to the dispute and two separate meetings It is Intended especially for coughs, colds,
50c Tam O'shanters, now 39n.
fleld conference of Congregational minis- high tribute to the character of the decronp and whboping congh, and Is the
75c
"
'»
59c.
ceased, and the rich floral offerings also were held, one by each faction.
ters at Palmer, this week.
best medicine made for these diseases.
•l
"
"
79o.
attested the esteem In which he was held
—The employees of the packing room
There is not the least danger In giving It
White laundered Shirts at 59c.
by those who knew him best.
to children for It contains no opium or
High School Notes.
at the Batcheller factory had a sleighride
other injurious drug and may be given as These shirts are regular 75c values.
—Quaboag lodge, A. O. U. W., installed
to GUbertvllle Tuesday evening.
Boys' Knee Pants, regular 50c, 75c,
confidently to a babe as to an adult.
the following officers Monday evening:
Mr. L. Emerson Barnes, of our commit—Henry W. Green, who lives at the
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark, and 81.00, now 39c, 55c and 75c.
P. M. W., A. C. Stoddard; M. W., H D.
II.
T.
Mathewson,
W.
J.
Vizard.
c
tee, visited ns Thursday afternoon..
head of Lake Lashaway, claims to be the
We will positively refuse to sell
Child; foreman,C. Kendrick; C, Edward
first to get In bis season's supply of Ice.
any article advertised on credit. We
The astronomy class are now writing
Conroy; G., William Klngsburyi recordDIED.
want the money, an4 will give you
dally themes on astronomical topics, such
—E. A. Churchill and suite installed the
er, F. A. Chadbourne; financier, H. W.
more for your money than you can
as astronomical photography, the making
officers of Wickaboag Lodge, A. O. U. W.
KOBERTSON—At Brookfleld, Jan. 14, Harriet
Bemls; receiver, H. S. Mullett; I, W.,
of lenses, etc.
Evelyn, wile of Albert Robertson, aged £i get for it elsewhere.
at West Brookdeld, Wednesday evening.
Stephen Loftus; O. W., F. E. Page.
years, 11 mos., 14 days.
The class of French beginners start on
—A crowd of hoodlums broke one of
—Mr. E. Allen Harwood and Mrs. H.
part three in their readers next week.
the large windows In Georgle Sing's
WANTS.
E. Cummings, who were recently called
They have advanced further than any
laundry In the Walker block, Monday
to Champaign, III., by the dangerous
preceding class in the same time.
night.
ANTED.—A girl for general housework.
Illness of their brother George Harwood,
Permanent position to a competent girl, Duncan Block,
North Brookfleld.
The senior algebra class Is rapidly fin- Address, J M. K., Nurtli lirookileld, Mtum. a
—Regular meeting of the Appleton Club returned last evening, leaving him much
Agent forQreen's steam Laundry. None better.
Wednesday evening, Jan. 28, with papers better, and with every prospect of recov- ishing the work required for college enWA NTEIX—Capable, rel table person In every
by Mr. King, Mrs. Smith, Mrs. Knight ery, If nothing new sets In. Mrs. Cnm- trance.
county to represent large company of
solid financial reputation; fBSS salary per
and others.
The
challenge
of
the
senior
girls'
basket
mings herself has been sick during her
year, payable weekly; *t per day absolutely
ball team has been accepted by the junior sure, and all expenses; straight, bona tide, WORCESTER, SS.
—Dr. Dlonne will vaccinate all who absence.
PROBATE COURT.
definite salary, no commission, salary paid
To tiie belrs at law, next of kin, and all other
eacb 8aturd*y arid expense money advanced
wish during his regular office hours. He
—The Appleton club, on Wednesday team.
each week. STANUAHD HOUSE, «M Dear- persons interested In the estate of Timothy
' will remove to the Edson house the last of evening, listened to papers on the AbdicaM. Duncan, late of North Brookfleld, la said
The1 members of the freshman English born Street, Chicago,
3
county, deceased.
this month.
tion and Retirement of Charle»V;by Mrs. class are writing a series of letters supWhereas, a certain instrument purporting to
CANVASSERS WANTED.—We furnish outfit be the last wilt and testament of said dsfive and start any man who want* to work.
—The French Catholics tvho attend' Winslow; the Inquisition, by Mrs. Bishop; posed to Come from a boarding school.
has been presented to said court
Write to-day for terms. C. L. YATK8, Koch- for probate, by Harriet R, Duncan and .John
mass In the town hall will have a supper Costumes and Customs of Holland prior Some of them are extremely Interesting. ester, N. V.
8tl.y
8. Cpolte, who pray that letters testamentary
and entertainment In Castle ball on Satur- •to 1556, bj Miss ^toddafd; a "current
may be Issued to tnem, the executors therein
A meeting of delegates from the various
named, without giriuf a surety on their omc.
day evening.
event," by Mrs. Wheeler, and a clear and schools In the W. C. 8. A. A., was held
FOR SALE.
lai bomj. ,
Yoa are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
—.John William Dewing, who recently concise statement of the facts which at Leicester academy, Tuesday afternoon.
Court, to be held at Worcester, in said comity
went out to Wichita, Kansas, la on bis make "the Chinese puzzle," by Mrs. The delegat*from X. B. H. S., not being OLD NEWSPAPERS at 10 oeats a hundred, of Worcester, on the twenty-ninth day of Jan<t the JOURNAL Office, North llroojrfleld.
uary, A. D. 1900, at nine o'clock in the foreway home again, and Is expected to arrive Sewall, who modestly refrained, however, notified In time, was 'not present. His
noon, to show cause, if any you hare why
the same should not be gra ntea.
from giving a solution.
here on Monday.
absence will necessitate another meeting
Atid said
And
Said petitioners are hereby directed to
TO JftENT.
give
„
ive public notice thereof, b
by publUMng
pub!
this
—The annual meeting of the Union to settle the matter of buying a new
—The Worcester County Christian Encttaitoo once in each week for three" suotrophy
for
the
league.
*
oetslve weeks in the North Brookfleld Journal,
deavor convention will meet In Worcester, Congregational church will be held in their
RENT.—Tenement of five rooms. Appi
a newspanerpubllshed In North Brookfleld, the
to M. P. HOWARD, Summer Street.
»(
The seniors have had two class meetFriday, Apr. 19, with sessions morning, chapel Thursday, January 24, at* o'clock,
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivp. m. The election of church officers for ings during the past week to decide the
afternoon aud evening.
r> KBNT.-a small tenement,. five roomt, ering a copy of tills citation to all known perApply to DE:
the ensuing year, with the roll call of matter of class pins. It was decided to
McCARTHV, North sons interested ia the estate, seven days at
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs. J.
2
least'before said Court.
members, will be held at this hour. Sup- have gold pins of a diamond shape, with
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
B. Dewing, Wednesday, Jan. 23d. All
per at 6 o'clock, followed by a social even- the Inscription "N. B. H. S., 1901," In TO BENT.-—A small second floor tenemedt ot ot said Court, this eighth day of January, in
members of Cypress Lodge are cordially
the year on*-thousand nine hundred and one.
four rooms, on School street. Apply to
ing In the parlors. This is tha "home gold letters on a white enamel background.
Sw2b
tiEOItiiK H. HARLOW, Register.
*W3
H. D. UHiLDI
Invited to join the circle.
gathering" of the year, and It is hoped
The seniors are considering the matter
—Court North Brookfleld, No. 57, will
RKNT.—Two nice lower tenements to
FARM
FOB SALE.
there will be a large attendance of all in- of presenting a class play in the near
rent. Inquire of WM. F. FULLAM, ltf
observe their tenth anniversary In the
The Charles Knight farm, on the Ilillsville
terested in the welfare of the church.
future. The class of '00, It will be rememroad,
14s
acres,
eo
in
woodU'id, balance la
town hall Feb. 7. There will be a musical
ro RENT, Small tenement, up stairs. Three
—The annual meeting of the First bered, presented one which was very sucrooms and largo back room. Town water. tillage. Also'2 cows, some 2 year-olds, and a
program, banquet and dancing.
B-oan creamery.
Apply on premises or by
49
inquire Of I RED A. STEARNS.
Cong'l church, for the choice of officers, cessful, and their success Inspires '01 with
letter.
MitH. EMMA- CUMMIN
iIINU.S.
"
2w3»
—Four days more of the great markand the transaction of business will be confidence.
"\
fpo RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
down sale at H. H. Atherton & Co's. It
X five rooms, upstairs,-nice and sunny, town
held at the Chapel next Thursday evening,
The N. B. H. S. basket ball team plays water, etc. Alno tenement for a small family.
would be wise to consider your wants and
Apply to DANIEL
Jan. 24. Beside the usual church officials its first game against Southbrldge high Both on Spring street.
School of the manly art of self.defence.
FOSTER, cor. Spring and Prospect streets. 45 Guarantee no hard hitting.
take advantage of these prices.
elected annually, a new deacon will be school, at the town hall, this (Friday)
Stf
J. A. »'lir»EV, Waluat Street.
—Uoad Commissioner Loftus sanded chosen to fill the place made vacant by
TO RENT.—On Forest street, a sir room up.
evening.
Game called at 7.30.
Both
stairs tenement- Apply to
the sidewalks, Thursday morning, as a the removal from town of Dea. William
43
JOHN NOON.
teams are confident and a hot game Is expreventive to Injured feelings, as well as H. Holt. The annual church re-uulon and
r> RENT.—Store on Summer stieat. Inquire
pected.
Of R. W. WALKER.
a safeguard against broken bones.
40
roll call, the "home gathering* of the
Colds are very prevalent among the
—Firemen's ball, Friday, Feb. 8. Wor- year, comes the following Thursday, Jan.
pupils. The have caused the absence for TO RENT—Four or six rooms with sontb
cester -light Infantry band will furnish »
piazza and large wood room, at the Porter
the whole, or a part of this week, of place, Suuth Main street. Also two stalls In
music, and the Worcester decorating coml
—The first sleighing of the "season Kathryn Downey '01,-Annie DeLand '04, barn if desired. Rent reasonable.
pany trim the hall for the occasion.
brought the owners of the fast horses to Mary Ranger '02, Charles Tucker '02, and rro Ri
Upper tenement on Spring street,
1 In good repair. '.Town wafer." Kent" low.
—Rehearsal for the old folks concert the snow path on Grove street. Among
lo
Stella Pepper *04.
g
Apply to SUMNKR HOLMES,
SS
next Wednesday evening.

sell

BARGAINS! F. D. Buffington.

A Card.

who have in their

there was a dispute and a war of words

we

grades, consequently

If credit Is wanted satisfactory

possession the property and books of the

—Consignments
block,

and

because

two

Turkeys at 15c a lb.
Chicken at 15c a lb.
Canned Beets, 15c a can.
Celery, 20c bunch.
Spinaoh, 25c a peak:
lettuce, 8c.
Pork Boast, lie lb.
5-lb. Pail of Lard, 50«.
Smoked Halibut, 18c a lb.
In Latest Designs and Colorings. Hams, Ho and 12c.
Fore Quarter Lamb, 10c a lb.
Stone Jars and Meat Tubs, sizes Leg dr Loin of Lamb, 15c a lb.
from 5 gallons to 25 gallons.
Bast Bice Corn, to pop, 4c a lb.
Paints, Lead and Oil, Varnish, English Walnuts, 10c a lb.
Brushes, GlasSj PuttjjjBtc.
Neufohatel Cheese, 5c.
Sage or Plain Cheese, 16c a lb.
Oysters, 30o qt.

♦ 1.75 to to 88.45.

were

trouble dates back some 20 years, and was the flrst to enter the hall and proceeded to
the result of a severe sickness at that do business to their own liking. As soon
time with typhoid fever.
He gave up his as the officers, who claim to be those

these

The Plaee to Buy Tour

Music for the year, Miss Howard.

season, but there Is still room and a good

cester on Wednesday, for treatment.

ticularly

Miss Rowley.

Will last from three to five years in an
sleighride to time in store for all parties who wish to
average family. Comfort and health are
West Brookfleld, on Tuesday. The same come. The young ladles belong to the
ihe_twb commending points about it.
day the pupils of Miss Learned anlTMiss North Brookfleld whist club and were
A new line of glass hand lamps In three
Poole enjoyed a ride to Warren. Mr. chaperoned by Mrs. Reynolds.
sizes, complete and ready for use, from
Bush's teams took the first party, and
—There was a stormy session of the 26c to 45c, recently added to the lamp dethose of Mr. Carey the second.
St. Jean Baptlste society, In G. A. R. hall, partment. A good assortment of parlor
—Mr. Edward E. Burrill, living on the Tuesday evening. The adherents of Rev. and nickel reading lamps to select from.
their

48c a lb.
We mention these two grades par-

FOUND I

Invocation, epi-

were Invited.
The party left for home at
The Sanitary toilet cushion merits your
about 12 o'clock, after speaking words of Investigation, especially at this season
praise for Mr. Stevenson. This Is the tt has already been highly recommended
visit

38c a lb.
tormosa Oolong, talks l»ud at

lyM

picture; to close out, very reasonable.

to

Formosa, Black, speaks well at

Third cycle, Miss

logue, Mrs. Frank S. Rlgelow; summary,

room were cleared away and a social party
men,

quality

Second cycle, Mrs.

made up complete, suitable for portrait or

which a few young

the

For instance :

First cycle, Mrs.

themselves in the parlor with singing and

guests of the hotel, and several others

of our teas.

Our customers

about

DOWNEY'S

Intro-

Annie Thompson.

enjoyed

The tables in the dining

are willing to tell

Charles L Dickinson.

this town,

girls

make good tea, but

Successors to Bralnerd H. Smith.

duction, Mrs. Albion Doane.

other pastimes.
was held, to

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

concluded, Mrs. Bert A. Bush.
April 10.

doesn't

a lb., that is^sure

George 0.

Rollins; contemporary poems of TennyMarch 27.

Ends next Wednesday. Four more
days to secure Dry Goods at
the extreme low prices offered.

Compare with
Mrs.

Talk

good tea makes talk.

English Breakfast, 45o a lb.

"Lycldas,"

pages

"In

Shakespeare's Sonnets,

tor, James Stevenson, provided them with

another wood lot, of ten acres, on the old

the rank of Knight on three candidates

March 13.

Mark
Down
Sale

The party went to the

flrst sleighing party

Rowley and Miss Ellis,

Readings,

as a poem of friendship.

Windsor bouse, where the genial propriesupper, after

Milton's

168, Miss Edna Duncan.

knows a

says;—Sixteen vivacious, laughing, joHy,

Monday night, Jan.

Compare with

February 27.

much

Braintree

All G. A. R. and S. of V. are Invited

when he sees

Monday evening.

Study of poem as an ele-

Our Ten Days TO MAKE TALK!

Albert W. Poland.

—The Ware Klver News man
thing

pages

Mrs. Herbert A. Shumway,

son, Mrs. Bryant, Mrs. Babcock and Mrs.
tables, and enjoyed a social half hour to-

readings,

Miss Nellie E. Poole; Shellf y's " Adonais,"

Ander-

own borders,

21.

gy.

The
have

Nearly 150 sat down to the

Margaret

Readings, pages 57 to 115,

February 13.

for It

It was In charge of Mrs.

Miss

Outline of "In Memoriam,"

January 30.

of fancy

ly arranged, and proved profitable.
supper was also a success,

Lawrence.

times,

Mrs. Frank E. Walker.

work In the parlors, were very attractive-

West Brookfleld road.
—The

had a large

company out Tuesday evening for their

since.

his

Mrs. George E. Graves;
1 to 51.

rest of the company.

sale.

Its members.

Character sketch of Tenny-

January 16.

black pacer, who proved too fast for the

week's Issue the GUbertvllle correspondent

now that New

nyson and
Leach.

the day were carried off by Mr. Derosier's

—The King's Daughters

meeting fort-

of

of Hallam, Mrs. Herbert W. Bemis; Ten-

several lively brushes and the honors of

supper and

work,

son, Mrs. Eugene Reed; character sketch

of Brook-

ban rural free delivery route all within Its

auction
has bought

Derosler

During the afternoon there were

people of North Brookfleld secure a subur-

work In the factory
Castle hall,

Felix

winter's

January 2.

Page of

good

—Miss

Mary

fleld.

H,

Is

last

Berger

Spencer, and

J.

the gainer as a result.

and suite Installed the officers of Haw-

—E. A. Batcheller Is preparing to har-

of Warren,

willingly

at Boston,

day evenings at 8 o'clock.

—There was a good attendance at the

D. Richards

its

The program is as follows:

were C.

aided them.

to be present.

—W. F. Fullam has purchased a new
pair ol draft horses.

to try the speed of their horses,

Circle, who so generously and

a patriotic meeting,
—Try the large select oysters at Green's,
35c a quart.

upon

nightly at the homes

Those from out of town

shire

—Joe Hooker Camp, 8. of V., will hold

—Concordla lodge, K. of P., will work

WHAT SHALL I WEAR?

Lowest Possible Rates.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

bay pacer; and W. W. Hill's black pacer
Lady Goldrock.

attended the annual meeting of the Ayrassociation,

The Manse club has now fairly started

P. Carey's bay pacer Tony; F. S. Eaton's

merchants, and to the many

Breeders'

Club Program.

Flora; J.

ling to northern Vermont this week.

He

The Manse

Madge G.;

The ladles feel especially grateful to the

—The
In accordance with the State Law relating
to Savings Hanks, depositors In the North
Brookfleld Saving Banks are required to present their Pass Books at the Bunk for verifies.
tlon, during the month ol Janaary, laul.
92
CHAS. E. BATCHELLER, Treas,

mare

Ayrshire calves to Connecticut and a year-

OFFER

On receipt of 50 cents the publisher will send

Of Every Description.

Shakespearean Authority.
"This expression of yours. Miss De

Mulr, "I have read somewhere of an 111
wind."—Chicago Tribune.

INTRODUCTORY

lastic League.

Wednesday.

Notice to Depositors.

—K. of P. whist party at

PENELOPE'S IRISH
EXPERIENCES

North Brook-

PMIPM
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet In
42fli708
1SS710
grange hall, next Tuesday afternoon and
528 7 18
51017 30 evening. Business of Importance for the

interesting speaker.

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

PH
liwi
ISIS
UNI
107

hall this evening.

Good work, at prices at> reasonable as
elsewhere.
6tf

I am Mr. Bristol, the

'It made the very air sick.' How can
you think of the atmosphere being
'slckr"
"It seems to me," replied MISS De

\mrnu

A M
7IU>
8(1.1
Dal
U3i

St. Joseph's Catholle fhorch t —Sunday
services; Masses at 8.00, 0.16 and 10.80 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.45p.m. VesDer services
at 8 p. m. Seats are free to strangers. All
are weloome.
„

—The

Kate Douglas Wiggin

—The doctors say there are not more

between Southbrldge and

W. B. Gleason's black

Chas. Hlrbour's chesuut mare,

concert are requested to be present.

ladies in the afternoon. All not otherExpress Tima Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00, wise solicited bring pie or cake.
4.25 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.52 a.m., 12.00,
—We are glad to note that Rev. H. J,
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. in., Wren, pastor of St. Joseph's church, who
1.07, 5.40 p. m.
has been confined to the house for the
Express Arrives liom the West at 9.32 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
past two months, has so far recovered
Express must be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- as to be able to ride out this week.
ing.
B. H. BJCH, Agent.
—C. D. Sage shipped two thoroughbred

Daughters will be

4 Park Street, Boston.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

A M
Leave North Brookfield,
7 Hi
Arrive East Brookfield,
7 ill
Leave Kit*! Brookfield.
Arrive North Brookfield, 78-J

number of friends at her home Thursday

This stirring American historical romance
exhibits in a new field the rare qualities of
Miss Jewett'H art; nnd her theme, the fortunes
of the Loyalists in 1777, has not hitherto been
developed.

who expect to sing In the

fleld, under the auspices of the luterscho-

evening.

the

ocut-isro-

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Commenclna; Sunday. 0ec. ai. 10OI.

—Miss

Will contribute

All

than a dozen cases In all being treated for
Mall Arrangements at North Brookfield the "skin disease" which Is being adverPost Office.
tised as so prevalent In North BrookMAILS DUB TO ARRIVE.
From the Eatt—7.8ft A, M.; 1.07, 5.40 P. H.
fleld.
From the West—1M, 9.40 A. If.; 1.07 P. M.
—Miss Mary Emerson has resigned as
HAILS CLOSE.
Far the East—7.30, 11.48 A. U.; 6.30 P. M.
teacher lu the Lower Village School.
For the West—fl.80, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10,6.80 p. M.
General delivery widow open from fi.Jiu and The resignation Is to take effect as soon as
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and ber successor Is appointed by the school
when dlsirlbntlniT or putting up malt.
MONET ORDER DBPABTMEHT open from 8 a. committee.
m. until 6p.m.
—The town hall will be opened this
CHA.8. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Dec. 1,1900.
(Friday) evening, for a basket ball game

ing.

Sarah Orne

breast and roared. Just as Dn Challlu
described long ago. Then, running for-

Blown to Atoms.

P,

sharp.

Alfred Burrill,

A Mexican war veteran and prominent
editor writes : "Seeing the advertisement
Baalalard,
of Chamberlain's colic, cholera
and
"This," (aid the drag clerk, "Is •
diarrhoea remedy, I am reminded that as
a soldier in Mexico In '47 and '48, I con- most wonderful Hair renewer. It's oar
tracted Mexican diarrhoea and this remedy own preparation.
has kept me from getting an Increase In
"Well, give me a bottle," said the
my pension for on every renewal a dose
baldheaded man.
"But, say, come to
of it restores me." It is unequalled as a
think of It why don't you uae It?
qolck cure for diarrhoea and is pleasant
ITou're pretty bald yourself."
and safe to take.
"I can't uae it Ton see, I'm the "beFor sale by E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark
fore using' clerk. The 'after using*
H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c
clerk Is out at luncb.
You should see
him."—Philadelphia Press.

The old idea that the body sometimes
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill has
been exploded; for Dr. King's New Life
M. W., C. H. Allen; M. W., Walter
Pills, which are perfectly harmless, gently
E, Young; Foreman, C. S. Mundell; stimulate liver and bowels to expel poisonous
O., Arthur Sampson; Recorder, Geo. matter, cleanse the system and absolutely
Only
Messinger;
Financier, S. H. Reed; cure constipation and sick headache.
k
Receiver, j. W. Houghton ; G., Fred 25 at A. W. Poland's drug store.
Brookfield,

11100
Feb. 14.

those who appeared on the speedway were I

next Tuesday evening In the chapel at 7.80

FRIDAY, JANUARY 18, 1001.

In

WHITE COTTON

card manufacturer."—Exchange.

by E. A. Churchill and suite of North

Deaths

Perfection Felt Mattress

number in Chicago, 70,000^ in Philadelphia,

at Palmer, Tuesday.

and

Oakham in 1800.

June 4.
Martin W. White to Lizzie O.
see, a race horse travels at train speed.
Halre.
"If you want to know how It feels to
Aug. 2.
Horatio Moore to A. Louise
go through the air at race horae speed,
Fuller.
just hang your head out of a railway
And you will not hare "that tired
DEATHS.
carriage window, turning your face toyra. moa. da. feeling when you wake,
It is made
ward the way the train Is traveling.
Apr. 30.
Almtra A. Spooner. 76
2
9 in one bat of clean
At the same time Imagine that you are
Emelloe Harwood.
91
8 26
lifting In a saddle and have to hold on May 9.
Daniel E. Holden.
26
to your horse and guide him on to vic- May. 29.
tory if possible, keeping him from be- July 17. Edward V. Holman 44
ing run down or Interfered with.
Aug. 19.
Wilfred Chagnon.
27
With a guarantee on every mattress.
"It Is no easy task to ride a horse In a Nov. 22. Mary A. Field.
77
It is worth seeing.
Please call and
race.
The jockey must have all bis Dec. 25.
Msry B. Foster.
77
examine it.
wits about him.
He does not have
JKSSK ALLKN, Town Clerk.
much time to think how be feels. When
riding In a neck and neck race down
A Deep Mystery.
the home stretch. I forget everything
except that I must strain every nerve
It is a mystery why women endure backto pass the other horses. No thought Is ache, headache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
then given to the plaudits froin the melancholy, fainting and dizzy spells when
thousands have proved that Electric Bitters
grand stand."
will quickly cure such troubles. "I suffered Summer Street,
[-27] North BrookSeld
for years with kidney trouble," writes Mrs.
The Gentle Reader.
Phebe Cherley, of Peterson, la., "and a lame
What has become of the gentle read- back pained me so 1 could not dress myself,
er? asks Samuel M. Crothers In The but Electric Bitters wholly cured me, and
Atlantic.
One does not like to think although 73 years old I now am able to do
that he has passed away with the all my housework." It overcomes constipastagecoach and the weekly news letter tion, improves appetite, gives perfect health.
and that henceforth we are to be con- Only 50c at A, W. Poland's drug store, k

er and And out what he thinks about
4fco
King had his right knee injured by a
20,900 in Washington, are given, and are
And so confidences were InterchangTwo elks from C. D. Richardson's
falling tree, while at work in a woodvaluable chiefly as showing bow vaguely ed, and there was gossip about the unireservation
will
be
on
exhibition
at
lot in Podunk. Tuesday.
He was atextensive Is the complaint.^Few fatal verse and suggestions In regard to the
the poultry and pet stock show in the
tended by Dr. W. F. Heyward.
results are reported, and this would be queerness of human nature until at
town ball, Jan. 22 and 28.
last the author would jump up with:
the case in severer attacks of this InAn athletic club has been formed
The subject of the Sunday evening sidious malady; for It Is through the "Enough of this, gentle reader; perhaps
and will have their headquarters in
It's time to go back to the story."
Tarbell hall.
Among those interested address at the M. E. church will be, after-effects, when it has* left the victim
The boy debilitated and peculiarly exposed to the
in the formation of the club are W. E. "The Voice of the Heart."
Ml.. KlnA-aler and the Clorlllnp:.
Tarbell. W. J. Vizard, J. J. Carney choir of Brookfield will sing.
attack of other diseases, that the grip
On the <!;i Imn
river Miss
Mary
A woodchopper employed by Joseph

Births, Marriages

Summer Street, North Braokflrld.

Deane and Mattoon put In an appearance.

w

P. J. DANIELS,

On Draught!

Headlight Oil.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

T°,

n

Boxing and Bag Punching:

SLEDS,
SKATES,
MITTS AND GLOVES,
At BATCHELLER'S.

Good Light
and No Odor.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
Town

HIUII

Block,

North Brookfield.

LOOKING AND SEEING.
THERE IS A VAST DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THESE TWO ACTS.

MASTER OF HIMSELF.
Tbe Teat Wn. « tntqtie One, bnt Ik*
Boy Stood It.

Juliet Got tbe I.lsrlit.

At a small seaport town a star actress of the third magnitude appeared
as Juliet.
•T cannot do justice to myself." she
said to the manager. "If 1 do not have
a limelight thrown on me when 1 appear at the balcony."
"We ain't got no limelight, miss, but
I think we could get you a ship's blue
fight," replied the obliging manager,
and to this the lady agreed.
The lad who went to the shop to buy
the blue light brought back a signal
rocket, which was given to him by mistake. The prompter took the rocket In
good faith.
Romeo—He Jests at scars who never
felt a wound.
(Juliet appears. Prompter lights a
match.)
"But. soft! What light through yonder window breaks?"
(This was the match lighting the
fuse.)
"Arise, fair sun!"
The sun—or rather the rocket—did
rise with a terrific hiss. Juliet was
knocked off the balcony, the fly borders
were set on flre, and the theater was
filled with a sulphurous smoke, while
the audience, which was fortunately a
small one, made a stampede to tbe
doors.
Since then "Romeo and Juliet' has
always been looked upon In that town
as a dramatic work that could not be
witnessed without personal danger.—
New World.

Qntckaltver,

The ore from which quicksilver Is ob
talncd is a brilliant red rock known ai
cinnabar. When cf high purity, it Is
actually vermilion in color. Cinnabar
Is the original source of the pigment
known commercially as vermilion. It
is a compound of sulphur and quicksilver, and in order to separate the latter from the sulphur the rock Is roasted. Passing off In the form of a gas,
the mercury is afterward condensed
and flows out In a fine stream, like a
continuous pencil of molten silver.
The discovery of the famous California mines came about In an odd sort of
way by observation of the vermilion
paint with which certain Indians In
that part of the country frescoed their
bodies. It was ascertained where they
got the pigment, and thus were revealed
the rich deposits which subsequently
became of such commercial Importance. Like gold and silver, mercury Is
occasionally found In a native or pure
state. Sometimes the miner's pick
penetrates a cavity that contains a cupful or more of the elusive and beautiful fluid.
Miners suffer much from the poisonouseffectsof the quicksilver fumes. Extreme cleanliness Is the best safeguard
for workers In this dangerous occupation. Use Is also made of a sort of lemonade which serves to a certain extent
as an antidote, a strong acid taking the
place of lemon Juice in the composition
of the drink.—Saturday Evening Post.

FURNISHING GOODS
AND MILLINERY.

Boston & Albany
RAILROAD.

That wits ■ unique way In which Mr.
We have just a few Trimmed Hals
Smith, a merchant of an eastern city
left which we are offering at half Through Train and Car Servic*,
in want of a boy, is said to have tested
price to close them out.
It I. Imporlxil to Cultivate the Pow- the young applicants who came to him.
In Effect April 29, »900.
Wrappers, Night Robes and Pettier o« Observation Even In Ordinary He put a sign in his window: "Wanted,
•
Boy;
Wages
$4;
*U
to
the
Right
One."
coats in black, and colored. Short
Tblnii. — A Faculty PoumtJ by
As each applicant appeared the merAll. but Developed by Few.
Skirts, Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
chant asked, "Can you read?" Then
Hosier)'. Royal Worcester Corsets
It is the hope and desire of all par- he took the boy Into a quiet room, gave
at 50c, 75o and $1.00. Look at our
ents that their children shall make him an open book and bade him read
line of Ladies' Drawers at 25c.
aome sort of a mark in the world when without a break until told to stop.
Butterick patterns and publications
"Chicago" "North Shore"
When the reading had been going on
they grow up. They do not in the maSpecial
Special
in stock.
jority of eases expect that .their off- for a few minutes. Mr. Smith dropped
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.
a
book
to
the
floor
and
then
rose
and
spring will become famous and make
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
names that will live for ages, but they moved certain articles about the room.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.85 "
This was sufficient to pique the curiosicherish the thought that they will be
ty of some of the candidates. They
11.40 "
" Syracuse, 7 55 "
Wheeler & Con way Block,
successful men and women in some looked up, lost their place on the page,
1.30 a.m.
" Rochester, 9.40 "
profession or business. That is the blundered, and the merchant said:
West BrooJc/ield.
keynote, that success shall be their
" Buffalo, 11.40 »
"You may stop. I shall not need you
at present.' 1 want a boy who Is masportion.
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
Tet it is a fact that most parents ter of himself."
8.15 »
W., B. &. S. Electric Railway. " Detroit,
If the reader was undisturbed by Mr.
neglect or pay very little attention to
4.00 p.m.
" Chicago, 11.50 "
IN EFFECT JA1*. lot, 1»01.
one part of the child's education which Smith's movements, a lot of roguish
GOING EAST.
Is of the highest importance. They do puppies were tumbled out of a basket
and encouraged to frolic about the
The Finest Pullman Cars will
not train the perceptive faculties.
Sp'nc'r
Power of observation will help you floor. This proved too much for most
be run on these trains. Tickets
of
the
boys.
They
looked,
hesitated
more than anything else in your struganil accommodations in sleeping
gle for existence, and yet there are and were dismissed.
cars for sale at City Office, 306
Boy after boy underwent the same
comparatively few people who are
Washington Street, and.at South
keen observers. One small fact will treatment until over 30 had been tried
Station.
prova. this latter statement. The man and had failed to control their curiosiA. S. HANSON,
who observes everything, he who sees ty At length, one morning, a boy read
1P
(Irn. Passenger Agenteverything he looks at, is singled out steadily on without manifesting any
desire
to
look
at
the
puppies.
either as an inquisitive person or a
The Lady nnd the Cobra.
"Stop!"
said
the
merchant
finally.
An
English
woman
residing
In
India
clever one, and this shows that he is
330
830
Two Pointer. ■■ «o the Goat.
"Did you see those puppies?"
an exception.
"You may go Into the goat business one evening found to her horror that a
"No, sir?*--replied the boy. "1 could
If
Your
Eyes
Trouble
You
Go
huge
cobra
had
colled
Itself
about
her
It is easy to give Instances of this
and educate the people of the middle
lack of perception even in the ordinary not see them nntKread too."
to the Old Reliable
west to eat goat meat," said Wiley O. veranda rails, near which she sat play"You knew they were there?"
things of life. Some years ago an artCox yesterday, "but you will not learn ing the violin. She was too near the
tot engaged in a London Arm of print"Yes, sir."
from books what my father learned snake to run with safety, so she contin"Are you fond of dogs?"
ers had to draw an advertisement In
from experience," and then Mr. Cox ued playing while she gradually edged
which the central figure was a cock in
away. At first her only idea was to
"Yes, sir."
gave away a trick of tbe trade.
"All
right.
I
think
you
will
suit
me,
the act of crowing. Nothing seemed
"The man who goes In for Angoras keep the creature thus engaged while
easier, but when he set to work the said the merchant. "Come tomorrow. will find that It Is true they will Jump she escaped, but when she had gained
artist found himself confronted by a Your wages will start at $4. and if you anything under 100 feet high and climb a safer distance and perhaps fascinatdifficulty—does the cock show Its prove master of yourself, as I think a sapling. They will get at the neigh- ed by the unwonted sight a strange Intongue prominently when it crows? you will, you shall have $0, perhaps bor's wash as sure as It goes on the spiration seized her. She played air
Every one of the hundred men employ- more."
line, and there will be lingerie to pay after air of different characters.
It was not many weeks before the
ed by the firm had Been a cock crow
The effect was magical. That snake
for. But If you would be on the safe
wages
were
$».
and
promotions
followscores of times, yet not one of them
side and keep the billy there turn him behaved like an ardent, hot blooded
could answer the question. The artist ed Now the young man fills a high up and cut away the little creeper that disciple of Paganlnl. Every variation
had to go to a friend who kept fowls position in the store. - Youth's Com- you will And at the bottom of the hoof. In the music, whether of volume or of
and chase the poor rooster round and panion.
It will not hurt him to lose It but It tone, produced Instantly a correspondround the yard until it crowed.
ruins
his ambition as a mountebank. ing change In the attitude of the cobra.
FLOATING FIELDS.
A. schoolmaster, wishing to test the
It will save lots of trouble to have a If she played a lively dance. It swayed
perception of his boys, asked them how
Its body sideways In quick time and
They Are of chiropodist get at the Angora with a
many, times they had seen a cow or Beside. Their homily
yet In graceful curves. Once she struck
-■ . .
PT«eil"f 1 l:r** ln China.
pictures of that animal ariarTound; niIt was Dr. MacGowan who some
ne had expected, that all the boys had
from mutton ordinarily. In every car cession on purpose. The cobra winced
seen the creature more times than they years ago described the manner In of sheep that comes from New Mexico snd writhed In pain as If suddenly
which'
floating
Belds
and
gardens
are
could remember. Then be offered to
there are sure to he from two to a doz- struck with a whip.
give small prizes to the boys who could formed in China. In the month of
Thns the creature behaved like a
en goats in the lot. They all go to the
April
a
bamboo
raft
10
to
12
feet
long
correctly answer this question, "Are a
mad musician till the lady, getting
and about half as broad is prepared. same block at the packers, and the
cow's ears above, below, in front of or
tired of the sport, gradually worked
The poles are lashed together, with good wife who takes home goat's chops
behind Its horns?" Only two boys
herself farther and farther and then
Interstices of an Inch between each. for lamb chops is never the wiser. Nor
gained prizes, and theirs was guessmade a sudden bolt Into her room and
Over this a layer of straw an Inch Is the butcher. A goat Is only a goat
work.
when he has his pelt on. After that be banged the door, leaving tbe cobra to
Now sit down and test yourself in thick is spread, and then a coating two
wander disconsolate to its lair In tbe
North Broohflald Branch.
Inches thick of adhesive mud Is taken is a sheep.—Kansas City Journal.
some such simple manner. You have
Cars leave North Brookfield daily at 6, 7,
fields.
from the bottom of a canal or pond
7 If, S30 9.15. 10.00, 10 45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.00, Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
all seen- a horse "down." Can you de- j
Cheaper Than a Funeral.
1 45 13(1. SMS, 100,4.15. 6.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, B.80, Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
which receives the seed. The raft is
What's In a Havmet
scribe how it rises? Does it get up on
10.00, 10.45,11.S0- p. in.
In a certain North Dakota town there
moored to the bank in still water and
Although the present fashion of chris- 9.15,
Its' fore feet first and then on its hind i requires no further attention. The are two physicians, one with a long
Care leave Bast Brookneld dally at 6.40, 6.28. kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
tening children with family surnames 7 ¥• 8 08 8 52 9.38, 10.22, 11.08. 11.52 a. m., 12.88, finest In the world, at bottom prices.
feet or does it kneel first, then get on |
straw soon gives wny and the soil record of cures and the other popularly Is much to be commended for many 18S l:08,2.W, aV. 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 038, 7.22, 8.08,
Its hind feet and finally on its fore also, the roots drawing support from rated as "no good."
9.38,11.22,10.08 p. m.
reasons, it carries with it some awful 8.62,
Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.
t First car Sunday.
* Car houBe only.
feet?
The favored doctor fouud his services possibilities unknown In the days of
the water alone. In about 20 days the
Iyl7
C. A. JBPTS, Supt.
However, you need not confine yourraft becomes covered with the creeper, In groat request, hut as payment was Mary Anns and John Henrys. A
self to the animal kingdom in testing I
and its stems: and roots are gathered not always forthcoming he made a rule glance at the following list, each name
your perceptive faculties. Many sub- ]
for cooking. In autumn Its small that a certain class of his patients of which Is genuine, will Illustrate sufjeets will suggest themselves to you on white petals and yellow stamens, should pay In advance.
ficiently well the possibilities of noreflection.
One winter's night he was roused by menclature resting with parents In
nestling among the round leaves, preA positive cure for Bheumatism,
As an excuse for this want of obsersent a very pretty appearance. In two farmers from a hamlet ten miles their choice of names for the men and
Neuralgia, Lumbago and Salt
vation It is often urged that "a man some places marshy laud is profitably away, the wife of one of whom was seliheum. A single application to a
women
of
tomorrow:
can't know everything." but the excuse
sprain or to sore muscles will afford
riously III. He told them to go to the
cultivated in tills manner.
Edna Broker Mothershead, Marian
Is a bad one. There is a great differalmost instant relief. It will cure
Besides these floating vegetable gar- other doctor, but they refused, saying
ence between knowing little or nothing dens there are also floating riceflelds. they would prefer his services. "Very English Barle. Sawyer Turner SomerChilblains, Scalds and Frost Bites.
set.
Will
W.
t'pp,
Nealon
Pray
Dally,
and knowing everything. When the
If diluted hi a little water It may be
Upon rafts constructed as above reeds well," replied the medico. "In that Benton Killin Savage, Owen Taylor
applied to Cuts, Wounds and
faculty has been trained, it requires no i
and adherent mud are placed as a case my fee is $10, the money to be Money, Ima Little Lamb. Broker HusBruises.
more effort to note the points of the i
flooring soil, which, being adhesive and
now-."
bands Hurt. K. 0. Phelan-Goode, Marie
object looked at than it does to glance j held in place by weed roots, the plants paid
Tbe men remonstrated, but the doe- A. Bachelor. May Tyus Upp, Will
PENETRATING TONIC.
at that same object and come away j are maintained in position throughout tor was obdurate and shut down his
Waltz Wither. Waring Green Cotes,
none the wiser.
Where Rheumatism has been In
the season. The rice thus planted window. He waited, however, to hear Iva Winchester Bide, Etta Lotta HamThe chances of success in life are on ,
the system for years it becomes
ripens in from (10 to 70 In place of what they would say. "Well, what will mond-Deggos. Barber Cutting Mann,
the side of the man who knows cer- j 100 days. The rafts are cabled to the we do now?" asked the farmer whose
necessary to use tills tonic to reWeir Sick O'Bryan, Makin Loud Noyes,
move the uric acid from the blood,
tain things because he has learned i
shore, floating on lakes, pools or slug- wife was ill. And the reply that was
so that the Liniment may properly
about them by using his senses instead | gish streams. These floating fields given must have been as gratifying as Hurd Copp dimming. Uodenor Pulldo Its work.
of having to go tn a boot for all that serve to avert famines, whether by it was amusing to the listening doctor. man Knrr. Doody Spies Sourwlne and
'
This Liniment is put up In 50 cent
he wishes to know. Books are indis- drought or Hood. When other fields It was: "1 think yon would better give Knelt Worth Bending.—Life.
bottles. Tonic (1.00. It is not
pensable, as there are so many things were submerged and their crops sod- it. The funeral would cost you more."
The Temple of 7.ena.
soldby druggists, but will be sent by mail, prepaid, to any address on receipt of
which cannot come within the range of den or rotten, these Boated ami flourAll thai remains of the great temple price.
our observation; but, wherever possi- ished, and when a drought prevailed
Shu 1..-MM-.ire la the Blhle.
of Zeus, which was 700 years In buildble, we should use out senses to ac- . they subsided with the fulling water
C. L. COOLEDGE, Sole Proprietor,
In Shakespeare's name lies the key ing. Is to be found about ISO yards
quire knowledge at first hand.
nr
ami, while the soil around was arid, to a wonderful cryptogram. The spell- from the foot of the Acropolis at AthNorth BrookfleW, Mass.
This will explain why men who can- advanced to maturity. Agricultural ing "Shakespeare" was the poet's nom
ens. The ruins consist of Hi columns
not read or write have built up sub- treatises contain plates representing de plume, while "Shakespere" was his
of the Corinthian order Oi^ feet In dlstantial businesses. They have made ' rows of extensive riceflelds moored to name, an evident change from "Shakesuse of the power possessed by all, but sturdy trees on the bantu of rivers or pear." In each of the two spellings ; ameter and 60 feet high. It was the
| second largest temple erected by the
cultivated by very few.
lakes which existed formerly iii the last given are ten letters- four vowels
The perceptive faculty must be train- lacustrine regions of the lower Yang-tse and six consonant* Combine these I Greeks, one superior to it in size being
the temple of Diana at Ephesus. Aced during childhood and youth. After and Yellow rivers— Brooklyn Eagle.
two figures, and we have the dumber cording to a legend. Its foundation was
the completion of the twentietli year
READ AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,
40. the key to the mystery.
built by Dukallon, the Creek Noah,
very little progress can be made. A
Turning to the Forty-sixth Psalm in who from this point witnessed the waA Confn.lon of Ideas.
grown man is unable to develop his
WHICH STANDS FOR AMERICAN PRINSir Henry Soworth Is a writer of the revised version, it is found that the ters of the flood subside. An opening
powers of observation to any satisfacmark, certainly of research, for his psalm Is divided Into three portions, to the ground Is said to be the orifice
CIPLES, IS OPPOSED TO IMPERIALISM,
tory degree. Youth Is full of energy,
"History of the Mongols" took many each one ending with "solah." Bemem- through which the flood disappeared.
and that Is the time to Inculcate the
years of steady nnd arduous Inquiry. ber the number—40.
AND IS FAITHFUL TO THE PEOPLE'S
lesson that we should see all that our
Counting 40 words from the beginBaptist Humor.
And thereby bang* a tale which, it Is
eyes rest upon.
Here is a story from the Baptist consaid, he lino often told against himself. ning of the psalm, one reads the word
INTERESTS.
"it should be the object of every parOne evening, when taking In to dinner "shake" In the first portion, and count- ference at Leicester. It is about a
ent to teach his child to note every oba lady who had been lightly primed as ing 40 words from tbe end of tbe psalm minister. He found himself nt chapel
ject that comes In his way. When out
to his great subject, there was a one reacl]os the word "spear." There one morning without his sermon. "My
tor a walk In a park, the child should
Is "Shakesipeur" as plainly as letters dear brethren." lie exclaimed, "1 can
be told to observe the shapes of the strange conversation:
only give you now what (Jod will send
"I understand, Sir Henry, that you can make it.-London Answers.
leaves on the different trees, the paling
me, but tonight I will come back better
of the color of animals toward the un- are fond of dogs. So am I."
gllierlan Lnanrlea.
prepared."—Pall .Mall Gazette.
I "Dogs, madam? I really must plead
der part of the body and so OD and
The three great luxuries In Siberia
'guiltless. I know nothing at all of
sh .uld lie told that when asked a quesare churches, theaters and museums.
Sol n Sonar lira,
tion on the subject he niusi be prepar- them:"
"He said I wn swa lllke, I believe.
i "Indeed! And they told me you had Even the smaller villages can usually
ed to say that it is so. not that he
An Able, Interesting: Journal, Established in 1824,
he
sighted
from
afar
by
means
of
the
said Miss Iif.wkls. "Wasn't that gal1 written n famous history of mongrels!"
thinks it Is.
white walls nnd the towering, dome lant of bimV"
—Yorkshire
Post.
All children have Inquiring minds,
by Samuel Bowles.
Shaped cupolas of their churches.
"Oh. 1 don't know ," replied Miss Pep
and after a walk or two. coupled with I
These are all amply supplied with bolls pery. "It was whll ■ you were trying tt
An Eloquent Aniwer.
such instruction as we have mention- !
A colored citizen gave a justice of the whose rich tones mil, in majestic har- sing that he made thi' remark."—Ex
$2.50
ed, you will find the child making great i
mony over distant bill ami vale and
Daily and Sunday for Three Months,
'
progress and acquiring a quality that > peace a big, tat possum as a wedding break the monotony of tbe peasants' change.
fee.
$2.00
AceommoilnlliiB;
lllm.
will be invaluable to him in after life. .
Daily alone for Three Months,
daily toll. Inside these churches are
Sooth—Oh, I don't want to take that
One of the methods adopted by IIou- ; Meeting the justice a year after his
highly
ornamented
with.paintings,
and
25 cents
I character, I'll make a fool of myself Weekly for Three Months,
din, the conjurer, for quickening the marriage, the former said:
over by married
"\\ i 11, Jim, bow do you like ninrried they an P
perception of his son was to make him
$1.00
gpnuint3 [ Btire.
n idee,
II
pries
life?"
Maiden—Well, you suld.you wanted Weekly for One Year,
walk rapidly past a simp window or a j
st of the liiiek
1 till' |»!
"Well, soil," was the reply, "all 1 kin Inten st in
an easy pnrt.- Detroit Free Press.
stall on which a Dumber of articles
were ills|>lnvcil and thou write down a say is i wish I'd eat dnt possum!"—Atnlciir Critic
An
All Subscriptions Payable in Advance
list of the objects noticed. At first only I lanta Constitution.
Robert Hums, the port, divided the
if Sir
1 eritit
Here Is a I
half a dozen articles were perceived j
Specimen Copies Free
Walter Scol in no exaiui Mill paper scale of good wifeshlp Into ten parts:
An Ontraare.
during the moment occupied in passing |
Good nature, 4: good sense. '-'; wit, 1;
I Ail
"What makes you so lute7" asked his which the S w Vnrk Conn
the store or window, but after having
personal
charms,
1.
The
remaining
two
vel'tiser row rafor: "Wnln Scott wns
The Weekly Republican will be sent free for
done It once a day for a month the boy mother.
When in- Vl!(. lyeing. tie degrees covered fortune, education,
was able to make a list of 40 objects.- i "The teacher kept me In because I 11 peal poll on. so be wrot sum inch family, blood.
one month to any one who wishes to try it.
couldn't (mil Moscow on the map of felt It coming 1
Pearson's Weekly.
Ing lines w hie! he inent for himself
Europe." replied Johnny.
Malformations among goldfish are
"And no wonder you couldn't find!
"Tie- urn ai. Innp tlip win.) WHS cold
Coffee as a beverage bad I slight
produced by the Chinese by agitating
lhi- mliittr
Mosfow i It wns horned down in 1H12.;
start-Of tea In London, for the first cof- | it's an oiiiruie to treat a child that
"O iiin.i We nil feel tin nme) wen I the fertilised eggs at a certain stage of
fee house was opened uliout the year
I 1W2
I their development.
death catches bold of us."
way ¥'
looa.
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lot of Dr. Higbee's cold and grip powders, ducted the funeral services, on Thursday
At Worcester Theatres.
afternoon, and tbe remains were taken to
a preventive for sick headaches.
AT IXlTHHor's.
Klttery,
Me.,
for
burial
on
Friday
mornrUBUSBCS
—The Worcester County South W. C.
Stetsons great double Uncle Tom's Cabin
T. V. will meet In the Old Sonth church, ing. Two sons, Charles and George CurEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
613 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
rier, survive.
Company is booked to appear at Lothrop's
*»
in Worcester, Thursday, Jan. 31st.
—The Fortnightly Club met Monday opera house, Worcester, the entire week
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Matt.
—Miss Minnie Mulcahy resumed her
plaee In school Thursday morning. Her evening with MrB. William Croft, Jr., and of January 28. Twenty-five years ago,
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Suits. Jackets, Capes, Skirts, Waists, Fur Garments and
enjoyed the following musical program the present generation, in various stages
place has been filled by Miss Gidley.
EDITOS AHD PaonmoB.
prepared by Mrs Kimball and Miss Wes- of youth attended the play, Uncle Tom's
—Walter
R.
Howe,
Loren
Albee
and
Children's Garments, at Unheard-of Low Prices, at the
ton : Piano duet, Misses Clap and Goodell; Cabin, laughed at the antics of Topsy and
('has.
Currier
won
prizes
at
the
poultry
$1.00 a Year in Advance.
song, Herbert Hlnes; singing, Ladies' the marks wept when little Eva died and
show iu West Brookfield, this week.
Single Coiiie,, 8 Cent*.
Quartette, Mrs. Newhall, Mrs, E. J. were thrilled at Eliza's escape across tbe
—Miss J. P. Holmes, of Plttsfleld, is Moulton, Miss French and Mrs. A. F. ice. It is an old storp now bnt still the
Address all communications to BROOKVULB
at home caring for her father, Daniel Bntterworth; sketch of Mendelssohn's old play has a wonderful drawing power
TIKES, North Brookneld, Mass.
orden for subscription, advertising or Job Holmes, who Is sick with the grippe.
life, Miss Lewis; singing, Herbert Hines and we flock to the opera houate when It
work, and payment tor tbe same, ma/ be sent
—-Unitarian social and Bnpper. Feb. 22. and James Doherty; song, Lottie Bacon; appears in town as if the play wss a
Ladies' and Children's Garments were never in our history retailed at direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
Mrs.
a.
A.
Pitta,
Lincoln
St.,
Brookfield.
The entertainment will be in charge of Life of Mozart told by Mrs. E. D. Goodell; creation of the present year. With such
Buoh marvelously low prices. To-morrow commences the fourth week of
the most successful and record-breaking sale we ever carried on. Prices •aalarwl at Post Office aa Second Claas Mattav Henry P. Gerald and Mrs. J. F. Parkhurst. song, Mrs. Comstock; recitation, "I'm a magnificent staging as is given the piece
relentlessly slashed still lower to wind up the month's business. Come as
—Among the sick are Mrs. William D. going back to Grandpa's," Roy Vizard by the Stetsons Company, it Is not to be
early as possible. Here are the sale prices of the remaining $25,000
Mullett, Mrs. E. B. and Miss Ruth El- song, Mrs. Newhall; sketch of Sir wondered at for every year new and pleasworth of stock.
Arthur Sullivan's life, Mr. Walsh; piano ing features have been added to it, while
dredge, Mrs. Carlton and Mrs. Eaton.
the dramatic and scenic equipments have
SEPARATE DRESS SKIRTS.—At 98c, Special Lot of 100 Fig—Thomas Murphy's faithful dog solo, Miss Nellie Clapp.
Church IMitM-tory.
been steadily improved upon until to-day
ured Mohair Skirts, all lined and bound ; worth $2.00.
At 2.98, fine
\ Hit» t un Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh, "Badge," died at the Metropole hotel, on
'Cheviot Skirts, with flare, trimmed with taffeta or plain ; skirts easily fastor. Sunday services; 10.45 a. m.; Sunday Tuesday. He will be missed and mourned
the presentation of this old dramatic landA. O. H. Hinstrels.
choo) at 12.
worth $5.00 or $6.00. At 4.98, Broadcloth, Pebble Cheviot and Crepon
mark by the double Stetsons Co. is head
St. MH.J ** Catholic Church. Sunday by bis owner.
Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; Hlxh MHP« and
Skirts, finely made, with flare or flounce ; were up to $10.00. Other fine services;
and shoulders above all others, in fact
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday school, 2.80 p. m.; Ves—Our correspondent extends thanks to
The following is the full program of
pers, 7.30 p, m.
Skirts at one-half value.
the Stetsons Co. is about the only one
M. E. Churchi—Rev. 3, H. Stoney, pastor. her friends for a pleasant surprise and the A. O. H. minstrel performance next
JACKETS.—Every sort of style in Reefers, Blouse, Boxcoat and Sunday services at 10.45 a. in. and 7 p. m. Sangiving a presentation of Uncle Tom
Automobile. 50 Kersey or Covert Jackets in blacks, Oxfords, tans, blues day School at noon. Young people's meeting kindly remembrance, at ber home, on her Thursday evening, Jan. 31, at town ball. worthy of serions consideration. The
at 6.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Brookfield.
and browns, all lined throughout j storm collars or turndown velvet collars ; Congregational Church i—Rev. E. B. Blan- birthday, Jan. 17.
usual bargain matinees will be given on
churu, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street SunFull Company Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday. There
—The will of MTS. Catherine May, haB Grand overture,
were good value at $8.75, choice 2.98. 100 Finest Kersey and Oxford day
services; 10-45 a. m. and 7,00 p. m. Sunday
Mr. John Burke
Cheviot Jackets, in reefer, blouse and box coat style, in fall variety of School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 8.30 been admitted to probate; 93000 real No Cake Comes too aiidi,
will be no advance in prices. A monster
Tenor Solo, Dream ol Paradise,
m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
colors; every one guaranteed satin lined ; choice assortment, worth from p.
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the estate, and 81000 personal property.
Mr. H. S. Lytle parade will be given Monday at 12 o'clock.
$12.00 to 15.00; ehoice 7.98. 50 very fine Jackets in Kerseys, Meltons services and the hospitalities of this church. Horace May, executor.
Topiys in Town,
Mils Liazle Burke
All seats free at the evening service.
AT THK PARK THKATRE.
and Imported Cheviots, in many novelty styles ; also the more staple cuts ;
Mixed Quartette
—Fred Bowen slipped on the hay on the Selection,
The vaudeville bill to be presented at the
1 Doa't Care If I Never Wake Up,
a line assortment; sold from $17.50 to 22.50, choice 9.98.
BroofcAcld Post-OfUce.
scaffold In bis barn last Sunday afternoon,
Mr, A. J. Leach Park tbeatre, Worcester, week of January
PLUSH CAPES, CLOTH CAPES, WRAPS and OOLF CAPES.—
and fell a distance of fifteen feet, receiv- Baas Solo, Asleep in the Deep,
28, will be headed by Sidney Grant and
MAILS CLOSE.
In every length, style and every material one could want, and at your
Mr. Samuel Waas Miss Norton presenting an up-to-date
ing
a
severe
shaking
up.
own prices. 25 Golf Capes of all wool plaid cloths, with hood and flounce, For the West—7.00,8,80,a. m.,and4.50 p.m.
Never You Mind, Mlsa Jaokson,
For the East—8-30 a. m , 12.00 tn. and 4.50 p. m.
—An account of stock is being taken at
hare sold at $7.50,'choice 2.98. 50 Golf Capes of heavy imported maMiss Annie Uodaire specialty. The great American Blograph,
MAILS AKHIVK.
Fail Company the first and best of all moving picture
terials, in finer variety of plaids ; made with hood or with triple capes ; a From the East—7.80 a. m., 12.80,1.10, 5.30 p. m. factoro of C. H. Moulton & Co., prepara- Strike up the Band,
Hoone's Orchestra machines, will present a series of new
tory for a new run of work, which we Selections,
few with stitched yokes; regular pries $12.50,' choice 5.98. Boucle From tbe West—B.OOa.m., 12 30and5.80p.m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
hope will be a good one.
The whole will conclude with the roar- moving pictures; The Batcheller Club an
Cloth Capes, all satin rhadame lined ; edged with fine quality Thibet fur;
April 27, 1900.
lengths 27 to 33 inches, and full sweep; former priee $6.75, choice 2.98.
—Tbe Congregational Benevolent so- ing farce entitled, The Revolving Statue, original Idea by Geo. W. Barnnro, will be
Extra heavy Boucle and Salt's Plush Capes, excellently lined, full Marten
ciety met Thursday and packed a box of with the following characters :—Jack, a presented by Messrs. Pollard, Brengle,
Notes About Town.
collar and edge ; actually worth over 10.00, choice 5.98. 50 fine Kersey
clothing and papers to be sent to the mischievous servant, J. J. Burke; did Gunson rnd Jaxene; Elseta a wonderCapes, 38 inches long, all satin rhadame lined, plaid taffeta hoods, finely
Snowbitl Institue at Montgomery, Ala. Squintum, a farmer fond of curiosities, fully clever novelty dancer, will be seen
—Hev.-M. Btenchard 1» glck—wlth_the
stitched and made of best materials, black, brown, red, navy, castor and
—A severe cold Snap here-oir-Satarday John Walker; Pete, in love with Squint- In a new act; Barr and Evans, the poputan ; were sold at $13.75, choice 6.98. 100 Salt's Plush Capes, guaran- grip.
evening. The mercury fell to 11 below um's daughter, M. C7GaTTney; PIlgaT- lar rural comedy team, will present _their
—Mrs. L. E. Estey Is sick with tbe
teed satin lined, in all lengths, 27, 30, 33 and 36 inches ; full collar and
zero, on Sunday night it was 18 above lic, a sly cove on money making, Daniel laughable act; The Andersons, two popuedge of fine Black Marten ; these Capes sold as high as $20, choice 12.98. grip.
zero, and Monday It went up to 40 above Kennedy; Mrs. Squintum. Miss Annie lar singing and dancing soubrettes, will
FURS,—All Collarettes, Scarfs, Muffs, Boas at less than cost price.
Godaire; Hose, her daughter, Miss Lizzie present their latest successes, and Genare
—Frank Bemls is In Springfield this that of Saturday night.
Electric Seal Capes, 30 inches long, of good quality skins, satin lined, full week.
Burke. The bones are J. J. Bnrke and and Theol the great contortionists and
—Friendship
Lodge,
N.
E.
Order
of
sweep, high flare collar ; former price $22.50, choice 12.98. Fine Near
—Mrs. H. F. Crosby is sick with the Protection, Installed their officers on Mon- Miss Annie Godaire; tambos, A. J. Leach ballancers will be seen in a unique act.
Seal Capes, 30, 33, 36 inches long, all satin lined, full sweep and fine
and Miss Lizzie Burke; interlocutor, M. The usual daily matinees will be given.
day evening. The work was done by
hanging capes; $32.50 Capes now 22.50, $39.00 Capes now 29.50, grippe.
J. Donahue. Dancing after the show.
—Congregational
church
turkey
supper,
District
Deputy
Nettie
F.
Hubbard
and
$45.00 Capes now 34.50. Four Choice Eastern Mink Capes, beautifully
Reserved seats at Donahue's.
The Gov. Wolcott Memorial.
atari A number were present from out
striped and mink tail edge; 27 inch Capes, were $125.00, marked 89 OO. Feb. 12.
30 inch Cape was $200.00, now 149.O0. 33 inch Blended Mink Cape,
—Miss May Glrdler is at Green Bay of town.
First Church Notes.
The committee in charge of the Gov.
was $200.00, now 149.00. 36 inch Capes, were $300.00, now 17S.OO. Wisconsin.
—Warren Bacon took two second and
Electric Seal Coats to be closed out at great sacrifice. $30.00 Coats, 26
The Mid-winter Conference of Unita- Wolcott memorial fund illustrates the
—Miss Alice Smith was in school again one first prize on his R. I. red fowls, and
inches long, now marked 17.98. $35.00 Coats, now 23.50. $40.00
E. J. Moulton took first prize for one rian and other Christian churches of Wor- spirit in which it believes the work should
on Monday.
Coats, now marked 29.50. $45.00 Coats, now 34.60. $50.00 Coats,
dozen of Minosca eggs. Mr, Bacon had cester County, was held this week on be done by omitting from the published
—Mrs.
A.
M.
Kelly
was
in
Worcester
now marked 39.50. $50.00 Near Seal and Marten Coat, now 29.60.
five entries and received three prizes out Wednesday and Thursday, in the city of acknowledgment of subscriptions all menon
Monday.
TAILOR-MADE SUITS.—Jost 163 Suits remaining can be bought
Fitchburg. The following members were tion of the particular sums subscribed by
of the five.
—Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace is sick with
at ridiculous prices.
—Mlssv'Cora Hill entertained Misses chosen to represent the church at Brook- individuals. The giver's motive is ranked
CHILDREN'S REEFERS, BOX COATS and AUTOMOBILE pneumonia.
Marion Blanchard, Ethel Cottle, Rosabelle Held ; Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Webb, Mr, and above the money value of the gift. Thus
COATS.—At 1.98, a fine lot of 50 or GO All Wool Reefers; were sold at
—Henry P. Gerald is working in a drag and Prescott Reynolds at her home on Mrs. H. L. King, Mrs. H. P. Bartlett, the person who contributes much is pro$3.00, 4.00 and 5.00. At 2.98, large lot of fine Reefers, in all colois ; store in Salem.
tected from the charge of ostentation,
Friday, her 10th birthday. Sandwiches, Miss Ella M. Bartlett and Mr. Walsh
were $6.00 and 7.00. At 4.98, choice lot of Reefers and Box Coats,
—Arthur Bigeiow is moving to Spencer, cake and quince preserve were served, ' A series of Sunday evening services are and one who gives little because he has
lined and unlined; prices were $8.00 and 10.00.
At 3.08, Kersey
to be held in the First church, beginning little is spared the humiliation of comparwhere he has work.
anil a merry time was enjoyed by all.
Gretchens, full length, with three capes ; were $8.75.
next Sunday, Jan. 27K On that date (next ison. In this movement the spirit of
—John Kelley Is moving his family to
—The subject of discourse at .the
Sunday) at 0.30 p. m. there will be pre- affection and admiration and the desire to
Stoneham, this week.
Methodist church on Sunday morning,
sented the "Oratario of Elijah." The pas- erect a public memorial of an ideal Amer—We are sorry to hear that Harry will be "The Great Questions." League
ican citizen finds expression through the
service at 7 o'clock and pubiic service in tor will give a brief sketch of the oratario
Twichell is again sick.
and the composer's life. Necessarllly the poor man's gift of the smallest coin as
large
vestry
at
7.30
o'clock.
A
cordial
512 Main St., Worcester,
03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
—The hoys and girls are having fine
well as in the most liberal contribution
invitation to all who attend these services. program will be almost entirely musical.
ivi
coasting on Howe's bill.
The public is most cordially invited to all that wealth can offer. Readers are re—Mr. Samuel Holmes, aged 85 years, these services which will be of an especial quested to send their subscriptions to the
—Mrs. J. M. Grover will soon leave for
died at the home of his daughter, Mrs. nature.
treasurer of the committee, Col. Henry L.
a week's visit in Boston.
M. W. Harwood, in Springfield, Jan. 21.
Hlgginson. 19 Milk street. This will save
—E. B. Phetteplace is filling his iceHis funeral was held on Wednesday, Jan.
delay In making the public announcement,
A Boston Herald Scoop.
house, on Lincoln street.
33, nnd ills remains were taken to East
j and will expedite the return of the certiil—Rev. E. B. Blanchard and Dr. Snow Brookfield for burial, accompanied by his
Just as an indication of the way in I cate of subscription with which each conare sick with the grippe.
four children. The three sons were pall which The Boston Herald leads all other j tribution, whatever Its size, is ackuowl—Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Storrs are stop- bearers.
Boston papers in news, the recent death \ edged.
. '
ping iu Milwaukee, Wisconsin. ■'
—Hon. Goorge W. Johnson and Mrs. of Queen Victoria is oue example. The
Carving Sets, Table —W. B. Mcllen is eaining slowly at his Thompson, while en route to Florida last Hearkl luinbnnced her death on its bulletin The February Atlantic Contains a brilhome In the Over-the-River district.
Friday, narrowly escaped serious injury. twenty-five minutes before any other BosKnives and Forks, Shears, —Charles L. Lawrence is executor of The train on which they were traveling ton paper got the news, and Herald extras liant group of papers on political and social
subjects, opening with ex-Secretary Herwas derailed, and all the cars, save the were selling In the outlying districts of
Scissors, Pocket Knives, the will of the late Mrs. Ellen Martin.
bert's masterly paper on the conditions of
the
city
before
the
other
papers
had
the
one
In
which
they
were
riding,
left
the
—The Ladies' Charitable society met
Reconstruction Problem.
Brooks
Safety Razors, Nut Crack- with Mrs. E. M. Johnson, laBt Thursday. track and tipped over. They escaped news confirmed. The news service of the
Adams treats the world wide New InThe Boston Herald, while it must cost on
with only a good shaking up.
.
dnstrial Revolution; J, K. Paulding
—Walter E. Gerald caught a string of
ers and Picks.
—The Methodist Sunday school has enormous sum each year, is unrivalled in makes a plea for New York; Gerald Stan«2 pickerel, through the ice, on Monday.
New
England.
Skates, long reach and I —Mr. James O'Donell will soon move elected the following officers for the comley Lee discusses Making the Crowd
On Men's and Boys' Clothing. The
ing year:—Supt., H. E. Cottle; assistant
Beautiful and Charles Jolmstou analyzes
his family to Milford, where he has workWinslow's.
Greatest Money-Saving Opportunity
supts., M. B. Eldrldge; W. B. Hastings, A Prominent Chicago Woman ftpwUfi. Tile Lsseucc of American Humor. Among
—The Epworth League will hold a Jr.; treas., Edward Eldrldge; sec, Wm.
Prof. Roxa Tyler, of Chicago,' viceCarpenters' Tools, Saws social at the M. E. parsonage, Wednesday
ever offered to buy High Class Sier?
president Illnois Woman's Aiiium'e, in lierary topics. Johu Flake gives his RemiAdams; librarian, Miss Cora Gidley; Mrs. speaking of Chamberlain's Cough liemedy. niscences of Huxley, and Goldwln Smith
and Axes, Chisels and Feb. 7.
chandise.
Lev! Sherman, supt. of primary depart- says: "I suflered with a severe cold this reviews Lord Roseberry's Napoleon. The
—Mr. and Mrs. Otis Parker of Worces- ment; Leta Weston, assistant.
winter which threatened to run into pneu- Confessions of a Minister's Wife are liveOur Guarantee with Every Gar- Planes.
monia. I tried different remedies but I
ter, visited with Mrs. W. II. Albee on
The
stereopticon
entertainment
at
the
ment Sold.
seemed to grow worse anil the medicine ly and suggestive, Miss Jewett's and Mrs.
Boys' Tool Chests, Etc. Saturday.
town hall, Tuesday evening, giving scenes upset my stomach. A friend -advised me Wiggiu's serials continue; bright short
—The will of Mrs. Sarah J. Gerald has from "Ben Hur," for the benefit of St. to try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and I stories, fresh book reviews, good poetry,
Meat Cutters and Apple been
admitted to probate. E. B. Gerald Mary's church, was a tine exbibtion, full found it was pleasant to take and it re- and a brilliant Contributors' Club comlieved me at once. I am now entirely reis executor.
Parers.
of interest to those present, although the covered, saved a doctor's bill, time and plete the number.
—There will be ministrel entertainment audience was not as large as usual The! suffering, aud 1 will never be without this
in the town hall, Jan. 31, for the benefit scenes were exceedingly fine and the splendid medicine again,"
A Deep Mystery.
of the A. O. II.
\ description by the speaker was worth I For sale bv E. IV. Heed, C. H. Clark,
H.
T.
Mathewson.
VY.
J.
Vizard.
'
c
It
is
a
mystery
why women endure backComplete Outfitters for Men ami BOJ-B,
—Miss M. A. Homer of Ashland, visit-' hearing.
ache, headache, nervousness, sleeplessness,
Exclusive Patterns of
Consumption Kill. Million*.
ed her twin sister, Mrs. S. A. Fltts, a few
melancholy,
fainting
and dizzy spells when
—Mrs. Marcia Baslingion reached her j
The State Mutual Building,
Every month thousands—every year thousands have proved that Electric Bitters
days last week.
)3d birthday last Friday, Jan. is. and is millions—are hurried to untimely graves; will quickly cure such troubles. "I suffered
—S. H. Heed had charge of the prayer remarkably bright ami well for her yean,; by insidtious, deadly consumption. First i for years with kidney trouble," writes Mis.
WORCESTER.
meeting Thursday evening, as the pastor Her granddaughter, Miss Caroline Is- tlie neglected cold." then the persistent j I'hebe Cherley, of Peterson, la., "and a lame
Keady. Mixed Paints, great was sick with the grip.
lington, is with her at present, and assist- cough, then the rapid decline to the In- back pained me so I could not dress myself,
evitable end. Don't trifle with your col.l, { but Llectiic Bitters wholly cured me, and
ed
by Miss Hazel, entertained a few; your cough or your lung trouble. Cleve- although 73 years old I now am able to do
—Walter
K.
Howe
has
some
genuine
I variety of eolors and of supc-j
Belgian hares on exhibition at Howe's friends to tea. Presents were received land'8 I,nog Healer will cure you—quickly all my housework," it overcomes constipaIt lias a longer record of tion, improves appetite, gives perfect health.
ii'ior quality. Also Lead arid! bi.rber simp. Central street.
from friends in tcj<vn, anil from New and surclt.
A LA11UE LINK OK
perfect cures than any oilier lung remedy Only 50c at A. \V. Poland's drug store, k
York. Boston and i'ittsburg.
—Henry
Clayton
of
Charlton,
was
in
iu
the
world.
We will give yoB a free
Foreign and Domestic Woolens j Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass town Wednesday, and called on Mrs. —Braiuertl H. Currier died at the home ; sample bottle. Large bottle! 25 cents. !
Tills Will Interest Motn.ra.
A. W. Poland, North Brookfield; E. V.:
j and Putty.
Baslington ami Mrs. Ward.
For the Fall .nA Winter Trade,
of his son Charles, un Lewis avenue, on Bouchard, East Brookfield.
Mother tlrav's .Sweet PowdAra lor children,
5
cure leviTlsloios. i'H'l sloiuaeti. leottling disSuitings, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
—Miss Mary Draper, of North Brook- Tuesday evening, at the age of 70. He
orders, brtmk up colds, move aud regulate the
bowels and de-troy worms. They bertr fail.
Which win be sold nt the Lowest Po*
Jell-O, the Sew Dessert,
field, was the guest of Mrs. M. M. Hyde, has been gradually failing for the last!
liver ni.vim testunoidal^. At atldrugxiats,''iSc.
Bible price* con.-iatciit with poo.l w.ok.
Ph-iises
all
the
family.
Four
flavors:
lemon,
few weeks, and could not survive the se- orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your Sample mailed free. Address, Allen S. Olm.
of Lincoln street, last Sunday.
J.1MES O'SEIL,
DUNCAN ISLOC'K,
Bled, Le Hoy, N. Y.
4W4
Iwl
Adam. ,tl...-u.
v„rlli BrookH.1.
—Mrs. S. A. Fitts has received a new > vere cold weather. Rev. Mr. Stoney con- grocers, lucta. Trv it to-dav.
vlTnl
Korth BronkAulil.

Brookfield Times,

GREAT JANUARY CLEAR! SALE!

BROOKFIELD.

EICHAKD HEALY'S,

SWEEPING

PRICE

DIRE "
mi CUTLERY

REDUCTIONS

Before Inventory

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

BIRD CAGES.

Wall

Paper.|

JUST RECEIVED.

SUMMER HOLMES,

Notes About Town.
Bev. ,1. B. CliiU preached in the
Podunk chapel lust Sunday afternoon.

V-J

Moses Morin is confined to the house
by illness.
Last Sunday was the coldest day of
the season.
Mrs.

M. F.

NEW BBAINTREE.
surrounding towns.
In all 600 birds
were entered and there was a good exRandom Notes.,
Mails leave West Brook "old Post nftlce:
hibit of pet stock. The receipts of the
For Hie west a! 7 20,10.20 a. m., 4.45, 7.2o p. m.
show were larger than last year and a
For the east at 8.25 a. m., 12 in.
Miss Lizzie Dailey Is at home.
number who have followed up the
O. P. KESIJRICK. P. M.
shows this season say that it was the
Albert Hixford is 111 Leominster.
best show held between Boston and
Current Town Topics.
Milton Hall of Gardner is In New BrainNew York.
The members of the
tree.
Association
are
well
pleased
with
the
C. A. Bisley has been in Boston
The grip has made its appearonce in
results and will endeavor to make the
this week.
town.
show next year even more attractive.
Miss Nellie Foster returned home
Charles Hoar of Worcester was at home
from Florida, Wednesday.
last Suuday.
The Beautiful Bide of Death.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

KAST BROOKFIELD.

Doane is visiting

in

E. M. Converse sold 11
hares to Brookfield parties.

Belgian

Worcester.
H. L. Warfield of Buckland has
Mrs. Charles Moreau returned from
been visiting friends in town.
Worcester this week.
There is an advertised letter in the
Mrs. E. L. Harmon of West Warpost office for Mrs. C. W. King.
ren was in town Monday calling on
Mrs. Jennie Sylvester has rented
friends.
rooms in Warner Coombs' house.
C. W. O'Neal has had his fast pacer
Capt. F. I. Brown of Lincolnville,
Sarah Gamp on the speedway in
Me., is visiting at B. F. Blodgett's.
North Brookfield this week.
The Misses Susan and Eleanor Bill
The regular meeting of the St. Jean
Baptiste Society was held in Tarbell are confined to the house by illness.
hall last Sunday afternoon.
Waldo Chamberlain took a party of
The remains of Samuel Holmes, a friends sleighriding, Friday, Jan. 18.
former resident of Podunk were brought
Miss Jessie Sawer, of Shelburne
here from Springfield for burial last Falls, is visiting at George Howard's.
Tuesday. .
Bev. J. Howard Gaylord returned
The funeral of ,<the infant daughter home from New Haven, Conn., this
of James Maione was held from the week.
home on the North Brookfield road,
George F. Chase of Chester has
Wednesday afternoon.
moved his family into Mrs. Crowell's
Dr. J. L. Remillard centemplates house.
giving up his practice in a few weeks
The Benevolent Society will meet
Ind going to Montague City, Michigan,
with Mrs. Hammond Brown next
where be will practice.
Thursday.
A number from here attended the
Work on the new tank house near
Farmers Institute held by the Spencer
Farmers and Mechanics Association in the B. & A. station was completed
this week.
G. A. B. hall, Spencer, Thursday.

In Memorlara to
GIIACK KATHEBISE WOODS.

It la not wholly sad to die.
And leave the joys of youth;
When precious pearls around us He,
Of virtue, love aud truth.
And bear, like her, those Jewels white,
All radiant and sweet.
And lay them as an offering bright,
Low at our Savior's feet.
And feel his holy presence near,
Giving us his blessing,
While o'er the soul there conies no fear;
Only joy, possessing.
And there beside that silver stream,
Which floweth near the throne,
We list as in a pleasant dream,
To music's sweetest tone.

Mrs. Sarah Pierce of West Brookfield
is at Mrs. Sarah vvetherell's.
Misses Persis and Edith Howe, of Holden, are the guests of Mr. nnd Mrs. E. L
Havens.
The Ladles Aid Society gave a 10 cent
dinner Friday which was a success, nearly
50 being at dinner.
The reference in the last Issue to New
Braintree being first In benevolence In the
couutjr, should read country.

Meeting: of New Braintree Farmers' Club.

bitter taste, one not up to the standard,
and when mental separator was used,
would be astonished at bow little cream
there Is; how many are good for little but
kindling, but the paper has come to stay
and we want it. Mr. Boynton read his
paper after dinner not so solid, as to interfere with digestion; generally the farmer
reads It at night till be gets sleepy and
retires, the old lady reads advertisements
and all.
Mr. Page thinks we never will have
good papers till people demand It. The
press owes tt to the community to do the
best it can. Editorials are often issued,
not from the editor's desk, but from the
business room. We cannot always tell a
man's politics from the paper he reads.
Much that was printed In the last campaign was an injury to young men.
Hon. C. A. Gleason and Mr. Fred Crawford, of Springfield, came to the club
Mr. Gleason commended the report of the
secretary, and thought the address of Mr.
Page on a par with the agricultural report
that he heard last month. He said after
hearing three ministers, one judge and
one sheriff, had not much to say, but if he
should go iuto Insolvency tfle newspaper
men would get a good share of the money
as he Indulged in buying extra papers,
reading before and after breakfast. The
more we concentrate the stronger we are.
He thinks the paper Is not the mental dissipation that is the novel of to-day, as we
skim along to see the ending of the story.
The newspaper Is one of our greatest
blessings. We can remember when but
two dailies came to town.
Joslah P.
Gleason was the first subscriber to the
Springfield Republican, which he took always. Best papers are worthy of our
patronage. We cannot always judge a
man by the papers he reads. We find
much we are looking for, and he Is glad
it is so freely distributed lh our day.
George K. Tufts said he bad read four
or five papers In a day, and wonld think
he would not need to look again for a
week, but the next day was again anxious
to read the paper. He thinks the papers
are an Immense benefit to the country
We should know how to use them to give
us the most benefit. The next day after
the rural free delivery discussion a large
number of papers, both dally and weekly
were sent out, almost every paper being
sold. One value of the paper Is to formulate our opinions on great republican
questions of the day. We are dependent
on editorials. Men who are cool and level headed are the ones for the editorial

The Farmers' Club was entertained on
Tuesday by D. C. Wetherell, in the town
hall. In the absence of President CrawWhich Alls the soul with happy song,
As we its measures share,
ford, J. E. Barr, presided.
After dinner
While angels bright around us throng,
Mrs. A. L. Moore, secretary, read an able
With love and welcome there.
report of the last meeting for which she
And, lo, another pleasure sweet,
received the thanks of the audience. Rev.
Which thrills the soul with love,
Harlan Page of Hardwick gave an adAs there upon a golden street,
dress "On Some of the Characteristics of
We meet dear friends above.
And greet them there, with face to face, the 20th Century Fanner." The time Is
coming, he thinks, when only the exAs earthly joy is given;
Together walk that holy place,
perts will have an opportunity to address
Witbin the courts of heaven.
the Farmers' Club, of which this, ranks
Thus beautiful, to feel and say,
third In the county.
At the club the
Those pleasures met the sight
Farmer may learn to think, speak and to
Of this fslr girl upon that day,
surely enjoy a good dtnner. One may
Witbin those realms of light.
learn much by observation, which brings
There has been a scarcity of coal for For we have promise of that gain,
Walter L. Nichols had exhibits of
out inventions. He cautioned the farmers
Which now is hers to share,
his poultry and pet stock show in West the past few weeks, but a fresh supply
not to be land poor, have less land and
Since life eternal doth remain
Brookfield, Wednesday and Thursday has arrived.
Around the spirit there.
cultivate It well. Honse your implements.
and was awarded a number of prizes.
There was a good attendance at the
MAPI.K HALL.
He said mechanics are In general more
There was a large attendance at the old folks in the M. E. church last West Brookfield, Dec. 27,1900.
careful with Implements than farmers.
Monday
evening.
illustrated lecture on Ben Hur and the
He thinks In the future farmers will make
Passion Play given at St. John's church
Miss Harriet Forbes will entertain
Ministerial Ways and Means.
home life easier and more desirable for
Wednesday evening for the benefit of the Dorcas" Society next Tuesday, inchildren to remain at home, so farms may
the church.
stead of Wednesday.
The questions of ways and means Is al- not be abandoned. Kindliness and new
The property of the
Speedway
The Bed Men will hold the next ways serious in the minister's family, says love will expand In the 20th century. He
Wheel Company has been purchased social pow wow of the series in G. A. the Atlantic for February. Since the av- spoke of the good reputation of Goddard
by a company of which Mr. Bunker of B. hall, Tuesday evening.
erage salary is eight hundred dollars, it buggy which came from the man using
Worcester is the head.
The fires
follows that Ufa with the average pastor the best material and doing well, and only
Dr.
C.
E.
Bill
has
recovered
from
were lighted Wednesday by the enginis both frugal and strenuous. Most of us what be could. He quoted Robert Louis
his
recent
illness
and
expects
to
resume
eer, L. W. Worthington and business
Uve from hand to mouth, and are denied Stevenson, Henry Wilson and Daniel
work
at
his
office
next
week.
will be started at once.
not only comforts but the equipment Webster, who he said made notes while
There was no decision giseiLon _the
An alarnrof trreTVHSTiing last Sunwhich is necessary for Intelligent work. gunning, flsliingAndfarmlng. -Herelated chair.
Horatio Moore thinks'wVcarTHhd" what
day afternoon for a chimney fire at the result *f the debate at the Grange The minister's tools are not simply pen an anecdote of a western woman, who
house of Octave Bertram on Main meeting, Wednesday evening.
and Ink bottle, but a library and current was asked If there was any encumbrance we want In newspapers, and they are not
street.
The firemen arrived on the
The theme of the sermon at the literature.
Our children are educated on her property. Her reply was "No, all good or all bad.
O. P. Judklns reads the paper and has
scene a few minutes after the alarm Congregational
church,
on
next with great difficulty, and for the "ralnj only her husband." This, he said, would
was given and extinguished the fire Sunday morning will be "Following day" we must depend upon charitably dis- not be so In this century. He will be a as yet received no bad effects from It.
J. E. Barr takes the' dally paper and enbefore any damage was done to the Christ."
posed neighbors or the fund for disabled model husband, fanner and citizen, a
joys keeping In touch with the world
building.
ministers.
The
average
lawyer
has
not
benefit
to
community
and
country.
Bev. J. W. Naramore, who has
The subject for discussion for the after- Needs dally Instead of weekly.
S. D. Hobbs & Co., of Spencer had been the guest of Mr. Gray returned only a more generous income and less deH. H. Bush thought we derived much
a large gang of men at work cutting to his home in White Lake, N. Y., mand for gratuitous service, but a longer noon was, "Resolved, That the reading
ice on lake Lashaway this week. Both this week.
period of productive activity. This time of the dally newspaper Is, as a rule, men- benefit from dally papers, whereby we
the Hammond and Vizard icehouses
limit Is the bete noire of the ministerial tal dissipation." E. L. Havens, the first know of all kinds of business in the world.
Mrs. Sarah B. Warren, 75 years,
Miss Mabel Show read an essay on
have been filled with ice 14 inches
profession. After seven years of special- speaker, thought every farmer should
who lives at E. A. Felch's fell on the
"Poor boys who became fanjous."
thick.
The quality of the ice is the
ized training, the theological graduate have a dally paper.
ice, Wednsday morning, fracturing two
Mrs. I.. Hill and Miss Grace Webb sang
best that has been harvested for a numJ. P. Ranger thought no other medium
mast serve a period of apprenticeship in
of her ribs.
ber of years.
some obscure or Indigent church, where 1900 has produced equal to the dally paper. "Mandy Lee."
A vote of thanks was extended to Rev.
The subject of the sermon at the M. his latent possibilities are tested. He Happenings In London at 7 a. m. we have
Henry Alexander, the Armenian
E. church next Sunday morning will makes the real start of life at the age of here the next morning, and from Manila Mr. Page, Miss Snow and the host, after
merchant and Miss Mary Badekian of
be "Lessons from the Life and Death thirty or over; at forty-flve the shadows in 12 hours. If we hava no time for books which the club adjourned.
Worcester will be married in Vizard's
of Queen Victoria."
of coming dissolution stealthily approach. we may gain many ideas through the
opera house, Saturday afternoon at 4
It Girdles the Olobe.
The pupils of Miss Morey's and The minister's period of effective service papers.
o'clock.
The ceremouy will be perThe fame of Bucklen's Arnica Salve, as
Rev. Benson M. Frlnk of West Brook- the best in the world, extends round the
formed according to the rites of the Miss Alden's schools enjoyed a sleigh- is therefore within the radius of fifteen or
Armenian church by a native clergy- ride to Spencer and home through twenty years. "The old minister," says Held, said there are papers, and papers, earth. It's the one perfect healer of cuts,
man from Worcester.
In the evening North Brookfield last Saturday.
Ian MacUren, "ought to be shot," and the each in their appropriate place. Watch corns, burns, bruises, sores, scalds, boils,
ulcers, felons, aches, pains, and all skin
there will be a grand reception and
There was an illustrated lecture on dead line is fixed at fifty. In law, in med- men within a radius of 35 miles from eruptions. Only infallible pile cure. 25c a
dance
given in the opera
house
k
Ben Hur and the Passion Play in the cine, in civil government, society demands Boston, they call for their favorite papers. box at A. W. Poland's drug store.
at which a large number of friends are
Sacred Heart church, last Monday men of wlscom and experience. -The There Is In the editorial rooms, the fact
expected to be present from Worcester
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
evening, for the benefit of the church. church only gives preference to strip- that dominates, a tremendous desire to
and the surrounding towns.
PROBATE COURT.
give the best. People want intelligence WORCESTER S8.
lings.
E. M. Converse received his apTo the lielrs at law, next ot kin,and all other
from all over the world. There Is nothThere is a movement on foot to try
Bersoii.i Interested In the eslate of Martha L.
pointment as justice of the peace this
ing better for farmers, ministers and
The Grip Epidomic.
to arrange a horse race of two classes
olton, late of North lirookileld, in said
week to take the place of C. O'M. EdCounty, deceased.
mechanics than a good dally paper.
to take place on lake Lashaway as soon
Whereas, a certain Instrument, purporting
sou, who has recently removed from Tl»« I»lae«<« More Prevalent than Ever
Dr. C. A. Blake spoke of the Increase to be the last will and testament ot said deas
the details c»n
be completed.
town.
and Hottest Fatal. The Beat Treatment.
ceased, has been presented-to said Court for
The managers of the race will try to
of the circulation of papers, of the probate by L, Emerson Barnes, who prays
that letters testamentary may be Issued to
The many friends of John Fales,
have the following horoes entered.
The grip has surprised the doctors and finances, and of the desire In many offices him, the oxecotor therein named.
From North Brookfield, W. B. Glea- who went to California for the bene- health authorities this season by its rapid to dilate on matters In every detail, of
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
to be hefd at Worcester, in Bald county
son's Madge.; J. P. Carey's Tony; fit of his health, will be glad to hear spread and by some novel symptoms writing up unique methods of suclde, Court
of Worcester, on the fllth day of February, A.
that
his
condition
is
somewhat
im
D.
1901, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to show
Charles Hirbour's, Bobby.
From
While it spares nobody it Is proving which goes on through other papers, and cause. If any you have, why the same should
Brookfield, Felix Derosier's Chick. proved.
_
_-* ..
„ . .
especially dangerous to middle-aged and quoted Dr. Hammond and a Wlnchendon not be granted.
And said petitioner it hereby dlreoteq «o
From Spencer, Joseph Bolac's Parrott;
Edward Houghton, Bert and Henry elderly persons. In many cases either a doctor, both agree that to dilate on crime give public notice thereof, by publishing this
Peter Bosquet's, Bob Fitzsimmons. Comstock, Will Foster, Otto Olmstead
citation once in each week, tor three success,
fatal onset of pneumonia, or a complete had Influence to propagate It. He said lve weeks, in the North Brookfield Journal, a
C. W. O'Neal's Sarah Gamp will also and Louis Balcom attended the meet
breakdown of health and strength, is apt some had dally papers on tbelr home table, newspaper published in North Brookfleld, the
last publication to he one day, at least, before
be entered.
Suitable prizes will be ing of the Bed Men at Coldbrook, Friwhen a book would not be allowed there, said Conrt, and By mailing, postpaid, or deliv.
to follow an attack of grip.
awarded to the winners.
a copy of this efiatton to all known
day, Jan. 18.
The, wise course for all is prevention. and that some religious papers had adver- ering
persons Interested in the estate, seven days
Bev. Peter McQueen, M. A. will By wearing a Benson's Porous Plaster on tisements in them, that would shame the at lesat belors said Comt.
Witness, William T. JTorbet, Esquire, Judge
Mahar-Lavlgne.
lecture in the town hall, Monday on the chest and back you protect the lungs devil.
of saM Bourt, tbla sixteenth dar or January,
H. L. Pollard wished' to hear Judge in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
South Africa and the Boer War. The from cold and chill and (with ordinary
hundred and one.
ais — ^^
Healy of Hardwick, who said, we are
SwSb
GEORGE H. HARLdW. Register.
Henry Mahar and Miss Georgians lecture will be illustrated with 150 carej you are safe from grip.
first educated at public schools, many then
views
taken
in
South
Africa
and
a
For
those
who
are
already
suffering
Lavigne were married in St. John's
from grip, or from the usual winter still higher educated In colleges and
church, Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock, rare treat is promised.
academies, where we learn many pursuits
All Orders tor store wood at roar foot wood
by the pastor Bev. M. J. Murphy.
At a union service at the town hall, coughs and coldsi Benson's Plasters are •'
The bride was attended by Miss Ida Sunday evening at 7 o'clock, Mr. sure and speedy relief and cure. Highly to follow. He thinks some papers are too Buy be left at the store of H. G. King a Co., No.
Brookfleld,
and bills for the same may be paid
sensational,
but
thinks
It
Is
the
Influence
Langros and the best man was Mr. Dixon will have charge of the music medicinal and scientific.
at the same plsee. JUKI. at. KINbuliUltV.
lief use Imitations and substitutes. Only of our newspapers that gives us fewer Xyt
Lavigne, brother of the bride. The and all singers are invited to sit on the
to. BBOoanambride was attired in a handsome suit of platform.
Bev. Mr. McQueen will the genuine are effective. Examine when wars than we would otherwise have.
OlOSNK,
M.
D.
Said
China
shut
off
by
press
was
left
In
blue silk arid the maid wore a suit of speak on "The Ethics of War of the yon bny. Seabury 4 Johnson, ManuIgnorance, oblivion and darkness, and was
similiar material. The wedding march 20th Century."
4w4
A collection will be facturing ChemiBts, New York.
nauseas Bloik, Mortis Brookfleld.
humiliated by 40.000,000 Japanese. Peter
was played by Miss Ida Boulette, with taken.
OfBoehoarsi7to8.80 s,m.; 1 to 8 and 7 t
the Great visited In humble garb, England, 8.80 p.m. Night calls at residence.
violin accompaniment by Joseph GodBlown to Atoms.
'"
Dexter Gilbert, an old and respected
dard.
After the ceremony at the
The old idea that the body sometimes France and Holland. Russia was the
resident of town, died of paralysis at
PARKER'S
needs a powerful, drastic, purgative pill lias second government in the world, and had
church a wedding breakfast was served
HAIR BALSAM
his home on the old New Braintree been exploded; for Dr. King's New Life
ttu tan.
ft! m i Hi Bud. b»t>tifi«
"
at the home of the bride's parents
Peter lived now, he could have been inroad, Friday, Jan. 18.
Mr. Gilbert Pills, which are perfectly harmless, gently
iPromoW „ laiurinnt frowtn.
*•* Tall* to Bestors Oray
many friends and relatives being presformed
through
the
papers.
was 83 years old. He was a native of stimulate liver and bowels to expel poisonous
. scalp dlMM*
ent In the evening there was a recepRev. F. H. Boynton did not agree with
MTaDdSlJOat PutfUs
West Brookfield and has lived in town matter, cleanse the system and absolutely
tion was held in the opera house and
cure constipation and sick headache.
Only Judge Healy regarding war and peace
all his life.
He was a member of the
25 at A. W. Poland's drug store.
k
was attended by 300 hundred people.
through
the
press,
but
thinks
vice
versa.
Congregational church and leaves a
They received many presents.
We must have newspapers, no one wants
wife and two sisters, Mrs. Thomas
A Remedy for the ttrlppe.
to be without them, but most of It Is of
Spooner and Mrs. Augusta Wheeler.
A remedy recemmended for patients afflictBrought Cood Fortune.
The funeral services were held at the ed with tile Grippe Is KEMP'S BALSAM, little account, and the reliable authority
which is especially adapted (or the throat and
A small item in his own paper lately brought home Sunday afternoon, Bev. Benson lungs. Don't watt for the first symptoms o) which we do want could be concentrated
amazing good fortune to Chris. Reiter, of the
the 41-ease, get a bottle lo day and keep It for on one page. Spoke of the paper Rev.
M. Frink officiating.
use the moment it is needed, tt neglected the
Saginaw (Mich.) Post and Zeitung. He and
grippe has a teudeney to bring on pneumonia. C. M. Sheldon edited for one week as
his family had the Grip in ils worst form.
The second annual show of tke Kemp's Balsam prevents this by keeping the
Jesus Christ would do, which had immense
Their doctor did them no good. Then lie West Brookfield Poultry and
Pet cough loose and the lnngs free from tnfiamoration. All druggists sell Kemp's Balsam at circulation but might not pay all the
read that Dr. King's New Discovery for Con«w«
sumption, Coughs and Colds, was a guaran- Stock Association held in the town 26c and 50c.
time. Of a Toledo editor who started a
teed cure for La Grippe and all throat and hall was a success financially and
Sunday paper as the devil wonld write,
Ask tat Allen's Foot Ease, a Powder
lung troubles; tried it and says, "Three bot- otherwise.
There were birds entered
tles cured the whole family. No othsr medi- from New York, Connecticut and Toshaketn yonrshoes. It rests the teat. Cures of saloons, brothel dens; thought we
corna, buufous, Ingrowing nails, swollen and
;l
cine on earth equals it. ' Only 50c aud 81,00
sweating feet. At all druggists and shoe conld treat newspapers as milk contractors
Rhode Island, as well as a large ex- stores,
2fi cents. Sample free. Address, Allen did milk. We could say, one sour, one
at A. VV. Poland's drug store. Trial bottles
hibit from West Brookfield and the 8. uluiated, he Boy, N. Y.
4w4
free.
k

Stove Wood.

L.E

Annual Church Heelings.
On the Speedway.
street, Tuesday afternoon, Rev. L. W.
Snell of tbe Tucker Memorial church
Since last Saturday the owners of fast
The First church at its meeting last
Free Public Library end Heading Room. officiating. The remains were placed in
Open from 9a. in. to 9 p. m. Books can be tbe tomb lu Walnut Grove cemetery.
evening, re-elected unanimously, ^nearly horses have had their steeds on tbe snowtaken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
path daily and the excitement in horse
—Dr. G. W. Holden, formerly of North all Its old officers. Hubbard S. Doane
Kail Arrangements at North Brookfleld Brookfleld, has recently been elected sec- was chosen a deacon to All a vacancy; racing lias reached a high pitch.
Poat Office.
Saturday afternoon, the flyers were ail
retary and a member of tbe board of di- Mrs. H. H. Sparks aud Mrs. D. F. WinsHAILS DUE TO ARRIVE.
out, hut the most notable among those
rectors of the Denver and Arapahoe med- low were chosen as members of the
From the Kaat-7.SH A. H.; 1.07, 5.40 p. M.
From tht Wat—7..W, 9.40 A. u.; 1.07 r. u. ■
church committee; Mrs. H. E. Cummlngs seen on the track were Lochiel, Princess
ical society, of Denver, Col.
MAILS CLOSE.
and Mr. E. D. Batcheller on the Christian Ebilo, Sarah Gamp and Madge G." All In—Rev. Mr. Knotter, of Ware, will give
rortkeBatt—lM. 11.45 A.M.; 630 p. H.
Aid Fund; and Mrs. W. E. Deane on the terest seems to centre In the trials of
For tke WtMt—8 M, 7.30 A.M.; 4.10, 630 P. M.
General delivery widow open from 6.SU and his illustrated lecture on Holland, at Finance Committee.
speed between Bralnerd H. Smith's chest8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and Castle hall, next Tuesday evening, Jan.
The clerk reported tbe total member- nut mare, Princess Ebilo, and J, P. Carey's
when distributing or putting up mail.
The net proceeds will go to the
MONEY ORDKR DEPARTMENT open from 8 a. 29.
ship Jan. 1, 1900, 850; six were admitted bay pacer, Lochiel. Both horses have
n. until 6p. m.
trustees of the public library.
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster,
on profession, and seven by letter; six fast records and for a long time there
Dec. 1,1900.
—An alarm at 10.45 this morning was were dismissed to other churches, seven has been a doubt among their supporters
for a chimney Are at the house of Charles removed by death, and one released, mak- as to which one would prove the superior
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Crowley in Bigelow Hollow. The Hooks ing total membership, Jan. 1, 1901, 105 in a race. Saturday they met on tbe
Commencing Sunday, Dee. 8)1, lOOO.
aud Extinguisher were very promptly on males, 244 females, total 349, Resident speedway, each horse won two heats,
PS PMjPM
1-200 425i70H hand. $25.00 will probably coyer tbe loss- 283, non-resident 06. There were 10 in and the fifth was a tie. Mr. Smith met
Leave North Brookfleld,
1215 4851710
Arrive East Brookfleld,
—Dell F. Amsden was called to Spring- fant baptisms. Of the seven deaths four with an accident while turning at tbe
IS 55 528 718
Leave East Brookfleld,
107 54017 60 field Tuesday to take tbe place of tbe ex- were over 75 years, and one over 70.
Arrive North Brookfleld,
watering trough, and was thrown out of
press messenger on the Athol branch of
The annual re-union and roll call will toe sleigh, but only slight damage was
Express Time Table,
Express Leaves for the Bast at 7.55 a.m., 12.00, Boston & Albany division of the New be held at the church, next Thursday done to the horse, one foot being a trifle
Successors to Bralnerd H. Smith.
4.25 p.m.
brulsedv
Express Leaves for the West at 6.62 a.m., 12.00, York Central and Hudson River railroad, afternoon and evening, Jan. 31.
4.30 p. m.
Monday the principal race was between
—J. William Dewing returned from
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.32 a. m.,
The Union Congregational church at its Lochiel and W, B. Gleason's black mare,
1.07,6.40 p. m.
Wichita, Kansas, last Saturday, and on
E xpress Arrives trom the West at 9.83 a. m.,
Tuesday he left for Gardner, where he annual meeting yesterday afternoon, Madge G., Lochiel winning easily. At the
1.07 and 8.40 p. m.
Express must be dellverd at office at least
elected Mrs. E. H. Stoddard, as clerk; conclusion of this race W. W. Hill came
one-half hour before advertised tfme of leav- will till the position of local correspondent
ing.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
for the Worcester Telegram, on a salary Mrs. Frances M. Knight, treasurer; Wil- out with his black pacer, Lady Goldrock,
TT:
liam Walley, a deacon for four years; fresh from the stable. Lochiel made short
—There will be an illustrated lecture on
St. Joseph's Catholic Church 1 —Sunday
services: Masses at a 00. 9.16 and- WM e. m. the Passion Play at the town hall, Sunday Miss Nellie Smith a deaconess for one work of this new competitor, and was
Sunday School at 1.46p.m. Vesper services
year, and Mrs, Frances M. Knight for then driven to the stable. Tuesday afterat8 p.m. Seats are tree to strangers.' All I evening, for the benefit of St. Joseph's
two years.
noon Lochiel and Princess Ebilo appearare welcome.
church. The entertainment will be under
The present membership Is 30 males, ed on the-race course to contest for the
the personal direction of Rev. H. J. Wren.
70 females.
Nine were added during tbe honors a second time. There was a large
—The Appleton Club bad three papers
past year, and ten lost, five by death and crowd of spectators and Lochiel won
In accordance with the State Law relating Wednesday evening by Mrs. King, Mrs.
The three straight heats. In the first heat be
to Savings Hanks, depositors In the North Knight and Mrs. Smith. Mr. W. A. Hoyt five by dismissal to other churches.
Brookfleld Saving Hanks are required to predeath roll Is larger than usual, and In- showed beyond doubt the swiftest Bpeed
sent their Pass Books at the Bank for verifica- was appointed a committee of one to precludes the names of Dea. Spooner, Mrs. that has ever been shown on the "new
tlon, during the month ot January, 1901.
pare resolutions upon the death of Queen
52
CHAS. E. BATOnEl.LF.lt, Trees.
Sarah. Knight, Mrs. Julia Miller, Mrs. line." So far tbls season Lochiel holds
Victoria.
Juliette Graves, and Mrs. Julia Mitchell. the record of being the King of the
NORTH BKOOKFIKLD.
—The members of the Intermediate Tbe Sunday School shows a marked in- Snowpath.
Society of Christian Endeavor of tbe First crease in numbers and Interest, and under
—Joseph Doyle Is confined to the house
Congregational-church, were entertained the leadership of their new pastor there is
Tile Hollow BOnen of Hirai,
frith the grip.
by their superintendent, Mrs. H. J. Law- a bright prospect for church activities
The hollow bones of birds are fre—Old Folks' concert at town hall, rence, at her home on Elm street, Thursquently cited as beautiful Instances of
during the coming year..
Thursday; "PeM. 12/
day evening.
After a fine supper and social hour a providential mechanics In building tbe
—Miss Sara R. Skerry of Lexington Is
—The Winter Convention of Worces- poem by Kipling was read by the pastor, strongest and largest possible limb
visiting friends In town. 56 answered with the least expenditure of material,
ter County South W. C. T. U. will be held Itev. Laird Wlngate Snell.
snd this Is largely true, and yet birds,
—A good lecture is promised at Castle in Old South church, Worcester, Jan. to their names at roll call.
like ducks, which cleave the air with
hall, next Tuesday evening.
31. A very Interesting: program has been
the speed of an express train, have tbe In Latest Designs and Colorings.
High School Notes.
—E. A. Batcheller finished the work of prepared and those who can attend will
long bones filled with marrow or satube well paid for tbe effort. Dinner can be
' filling his Icehouse, Tuesday.
rated with fat, while tbe lumbering
Stone Jars and Meat Tubs, sizeB
procured at near by restaurants.
The basket ball game between South- homblll, that fairly buttles over the from 5 gallons to 25 gallons.
—Save your-date—Feb. 12—for the Old
Paints, Lead and Oil, Varnish,
—Mrs. Caroline C. Haskell died Thurs- bridge H. 8, and N. B. H. 8. last Friday tree tops, has one of the most complete*
Folks' concert at the town hall.
night, was decided 12 to 10 in favor of ly pneumatic skeletons Imaginable, Brushes, Glass, Putty, etc.
—Mr. Noone visited bis son, William day morning, Jan. 24, In Syracuse, N, Y.,
permeated with air to the very toe tips,
at tbe home of her daughter, Mrs. Luctan S. H. 8. Twiss and Smith for N. B. H.
J. Noone at Holy Cross college, Sunday.
and the ungainly pelican is nearly as
A. Eddy. The funeral will be held Satur- S., and Stobblus and Paige for S. H. 8. well off. Still It is but fair to say that
—The Manse Club will meet with Mrs.
day, the 20th, at 2 p. m. at tbe Chapel of were easily the best men. Tbls was N. the frigate bird and turkey buztards,
Cbas. L. Dickinson, Wednesday, Jan. 30,'
the First church.
Friends and relatives B. H. S's first league game, and this close creatures which are most at ease when
at 3.30 p. m.
are requested to attend without further score against ane of the best, if not tbe on the wing, have extremely light and
—J. P. Carey has purchased a new notice. She was 78 years of age.
best team In the league, encourages N. B. hollow bones; but, comparing one bird
Bailey speeding sleigh, which is expected
ISORTrV BROOKFIELD.
H. 8. This weekN. B. H. 8. and W. H. with another, tbe paramount impor—A jolly party of young people from
EarrTve'irrtyltaie.'
—
S. meet at Father Mather, hall, Worcester, tance ofa pneumatic skeleton to a bird
the Epworth League of theTfethodtst
—Mr. II. H. Rowley has returned from church, gave Mr. and Mrs. George E. and next week Mllbury H. 8. and N. B. Is not as evident as that ofa pneumatic tire" to a bicycle.—Popular Science
Boston and feels that the operation on Goodrich a surprise party, at their home, H. 8. will play at North Brookfleld.
Monthlr.
The freshmen and sophomores were to
his eyes was a success.
Monday evening. An entertainment of
Tke Batter She Wanted.
—The pupils of the Sacred Heart high singing and games were enjoyed. Re- have a slelghride to Warren, Tuesday eveNew Wife—I wish to get some butschool had a sleigh Tide' to Warren, In fresh ments were served and the merry ning, but In view of the poor sleighing, It ter, please.
Dealer—Boll butter, ma'am?
J. P. Carey's bus, Monday.
party left amid laughter and the music of has been postponed.
New Wife—No; we wish to eat it on
The sophomore English class has begun
—The Women's Union of the First sleigh bells.
biscuits.—Chicago News.
to read Scott's "Marmloh."
church will serve a turkey supper at their
—The sixth and seventh grade pupils
Tests are again ia order. The Cicero,
chapel, Thursday evening, Feb. 21.
from tbe parochial school had a fine slelghBeginner's French, Iliad, senior English
BORN.
—Mr. and Mrs. E'. Flynn of Barre, Was rlde to Warren, Tuesday afternoon, beanof senior French classes have each had
in town last week, visiting at Mr. Noone's hind Bush's horses, with Win Igoe as
their monthly exams.
BEAN—At Brookfleld, Jan. 31, a son to Mr. and
driver. There were 35 In the party, and
and Mr. F. Doyle on Summer street.
Mn. WltUatn Bean, anil grandson of James
Paul H. Burns *95, was in town the first
Shields.
Will
proved
very
popular
with
them
all.
—On account of the death of Osbo'rne
part of tbe week.
They
hired
Foresters
hall
for
the
two
Walker the usual dance of the Knights of
The Virgil class hope to finish their
hours they staid In Warren, and enjoyed
WANTS.
Boys' 50 cent Gloves, in reindeer,
Pythias will be postponed one week.
third book some time next week.
a lunch of cake and cottee.
It was a
astraitan, buck and lined kid, now 39o.
—Roger French dislocated a toe while
At a meeting of the girls' basketball
50c Tam O'shautars, now Silo.
merry crowd, both going and coming.
WANTED.-Send address to T. P.
team,'It was decided to play an exhibition AGENTS
playing basket ball Monday evening. He
wells. 18IS Jackson Are., N. T. City, and
75o
"
" 59c.
—It Is expected that those who attend game in the town hall soon. The com- reoelve fooe sample aud circular of household
was attended by Drs. L. A. and Ota
II
"
" 79a.
4wt
the Illustrated lecture on Holland next peting teams will represent the junior and neoesalty.
Smith.
White laundered Shirts at 59c.
Tuesday evening, for the benefit of tbe senior classes.
—John P. Ranger of North Brookfleld:
WANTED.—A girl for. general housework. These shirts are regular 75c values.
public library, will have the pleasure of
Permanent position to a competent girl.
Miss Helen McCarthy, '01, Is absent on
was one of the speakers at the meeting
Boys' Knee Pants, regular 50c, 75c,
listening to songs from Mr. Milton C." account of an attack of the prevailing Address, J. M. K„ North Brookfleld, Mass. 3
of the New Braintree Farmers' Club,
and fl.00, now 39c, 55c and 75c.
Snyder, basso of Plymouth church, Wor- illness la grippe.
Tuesday.
We will positively refuse to sell
WANT.&I},~-Capab)e, reliable person In every
cester. He Is a member of one of WorMiss Eva K. LeTournean '09, R. Brooks
county to represent large company of any article advertised on credit. We
—Rehearsal for the Old Folks' concert cester's male quartets and has been for
solid financial reputation; S938 salary per
Maxwell '01, and E. W. Chesley '04, are year, payable weekly; as peV day absolutely want tbe money, and will give you
at the Chapel, Tuesday evening, Jan. 29. several years a pupil of Win. A. Howland,
also kept away from school by "la grippe." sure, and all expenses; straight, bona tide, more for your money than you can
All who are to take part are requested to lately called to the chair of music In Mlchdefinite salary, no commission; salary paid
At a meeting of the senior class It was each Saturday and expense money advanced get for it elsewhere.
be present.
lgaq University.
each
week. BTAShAltD HOUSE, 831 Deardecided to have either class pins or class born Street,
Chicago.
S
—M. P. Howard offers for sale a large
—Earl H. DeLand figured in a runaway rings, the members to have their choicetwo story house, centrally located, within Monday afternoon. While out riding with
Seven are to have rings and fourteen to CANVASSEBS WANTBD^We furnish outat
three minutes' walk of post-offlce. Terms a friend both were thrown out near tbe
five and start any man who wants to work.
have pins. Both rings and pins are ex- Write
today tor terms. C. L. YATBS, Rochreasonable.
ester, N. Y.
8tl.y
home of Alphonse Daisy. The horse ran pected to be here and do duty soon.
Duncan Block,
North BrookfieM.
—The net proceeds of the lecture next down to School street, where he fortuMrs. Shumway and Mrs. Merrill visited
Agent fortireon'sSLoam Laundry. None better.
Tuesday evening, will go to purchase new nately turned into the yard of James us Wednesday afternoon. This was an
FOR SALE.
83
books for the public library. Of course Downey, and from there was returned to event In our day for we have fewer visitors
OLD NEWSPAFKHS at IS seats a hundred,
yon are Interested,
his stable. 'The occupants'-of the sleigh than we should like to see.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
at tbe JOURNAL Office, North lirookflelil.
The horse was some—Allen Jones, 6 years old, cut a gash on were uninjured.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
A package of new apparatus for tbe
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other
his forehead while toasting on Spring St., what cut about the hips and was attended chemistry class, has arrived from the Zlginterested in
___ the estate of Timothy
TO KENT.
Thursday afternoon. Dr. L. A. Smith at the stable by Dr. A. O. Boyd. Had he ler Electric Co., of Boston, this week.
Duncan,
an, late of North Brookfleld, in said
county,
aty, deceased.
continued lo his run down school street,
William McCarthy '04, and Herbert rpo it&NT.~-Teneinent of five rooms. Apply
dressed the wound.
Whereat*, a certain instrument parportiag: to
be
the
last will and testament ox said, de3tl
—The Orange Auxiliary will be enter- there would have been serious danger of Jandreau '03, are out as candidates for the I to M. P. HOWARD, Summer Street.
ceased hat) been presented to said court
for probate, toy Harriet K. Duncan and Joan
tlaned by Mrs. Alfred C. Stoddsrd, at injuring some of tbe many children who basket-ball team. A. L. Smith '04 Is already
TO KENT.—A small tenement
... five rooms. e. cpake.whQ pray that letters testamentary
a member of the team,
"Long VfeW FarTD," "Tuesday afternoon were coasting there.
I Apply
'
DBNNIS MCCARTHY, North may be issued to them, the executors therein
. to
named, without glviug a surety on their offlcMain street.
—Mr. Osborne Walker, a veteran of the
2
and evening, Jan. 19.
iafbond.
.
Burrill's Looals.
I
civil war, died at his home suddenly of
T6u are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
—Coming.
Feb. 8.
Annual Concert
rpo BENB-.-Two ntee loav^
Court,
to be helil at Worcester, in siUd county
er
tenements
to.
heart failure, Monday evening.. He
1
rent.
Inquire
of
WM.
f.
FULLAM.
of Worcester, on the twenty ni«Ui day of JanItf
and Ball of North Brookfleld Fire DepartA few more comfortables left at reutry, A. 0. l»0p, at nine o'clock In the U>r+was born Sept. 20, 1841. He served three
ment. Music—Worcester Light infantry
noon, to show cause, it any you have way
duced prices.
r) RENT. Small tenement, upstairs. Three the same suonid uot be grante.
years In the 2d Hegt., Heavy Artillery.
rooms and large back room. Town water.
Orchestra. Tickets to Concert and Ball,
rt's a good time now to have repairing
And said petitioners are hereby
hei
directed to
He was a member of Ezra Batcheller Post,
t»
Inquire of IKED A. STEARNS.
give
public notice thereof, by pool'
publishing this
rm pubMc
«1.00.
/
Station once In each week for three sue*
G. A. It., and Conoordla Lodge, K. of P, done on hair mattresses, made over and
r>
KENT.—Two
modern
tenement*,
one
Of
cessive
weeks
in
the
North
Brookfield
Journal,
—Drs. Lewis A; and Ota Smith'have
quickly returned.
He married May 81, 1886, Florence I.
Bve rooms, upstairs, nice and sunuj, town a newspaper published in North Brookfleld, the
Tbe death of Queen Victoria and acces- water, etc. Also tenement for a smalt family. last publication to be one day, at least, before
moved Into the house formerly occupied Perry, who survives him.
Mr. Walker
Both on Spring street. Apply to »A SI KM,
Court, and by mailing, postpaid, or delivby Jason B. Hill, on South Main street, has been a sufferer for several years. On sion of Edward VII make a number of FOSTER, cor. Spring and Pronpect streets. 15 said
ering a copy of this citation to all known persons Interested ia tbe estate, seven days at
Perry pictures of timely interest.
Look
where they will have their office arid resithe day of bis death, however, he was up
R8NT,—On Forest street, & six room up. least before said Court.
dence.
in the store window and you will under- fpO
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Require, Judge
1 stairs tenement. Apply to
town, and visited several friends, seeming
ot said Court, this eighth day of January, In
48
.TOHN VOOX.
stand.
—On account of the Appleton' Club usually happy.
the year one thousand nine hundred and one.
The Grand Army, K.
RE
on summer atieet. Inquire
8w2b
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
You can see the Perfection Felt mat- rpo RENT.—Store
lecture the meeting of the Normal Bible of P., and W. R. C, were represented at
i of R W. WALKKR.
40
class will be omitted next Tuesday even- his funeral on Thursday, and sent floral tress at the same time.
FARM FOB SALE.
rpo RENT.—Four or six rooms with south
ing, Jan. 2D. The next meeting will be tributes. The widow and friends of Mr.
1 piazza and large wood room, at the Porter
The Charles Kmgbt farm, on the Hillsvllle
Beat out of an Inereaae of Ills Pension. place,
SMUtb Main street. Also two stalls in road, 14$ acres, 60 in woodland, balance in
Feb. 5.
Walker feel deeply grateful to his com1 ■ tillage. Also 3 cows, some 2 year-olds, and a
A Mexican war veteran and prominent barn If desired. Item reasonable.
—Miss Prue A. Haley of Somervllle, rades In the Post, his brothers In the K. editor writes: "Seeing the advertisement
ti-can creamery. Apply on premises or by
RENT—Upper tenement on Sprimr street, letter.
ITINGS.
2w8*
MUX. ""MA
EMI\
CUMMIN
""
and rpo
has been engaged by the school committee of P., and the Sons of Veterans for their of Chamberlain's colic, cholera
1 in good repair. Town water. Kent low.
go
to teach in the lower village, taking the constant and loving care during his long diarrhoea remedy, I am reminded that as Apply to SUHNER HOLMES.
a soldier In Mexico In *47 and '48, I conBoxing and Bag Punching
place made vacant by the resignation of sickness.
tracted Mexican diarrhoea and this remedy
School of the manly art of self-defence.
Miss Mary Emerson.
has
kept
me
from
getting
an
increase
in
Guarantee
no hard hitting.
The Mother's Favorite.
my pension for on every renewal a dose
Ophthalmic Optician,
2tf
3, A. rtUPRKV. Walnut Street.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is the
—The Tuesday evening whist club held
of It restores me." It is nnequalied as a
at the Batcheller House parlors will be mother's favorite. It ts pleasant and safe quick cure for diarrhoea and is pleasant
for children to take and always cures.
omitted next Tuesday evening, Jan. 29, It Is Intended especially for coughs, colds, and safe to take.
For sale hy B. W. Reed, C. H. Clark,
but will play as usual Feb. 5.
A full at- croup and whooping cough, and is the
H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c
best medicine made for these diseases.
tendance Is requested.
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
There is not the least danger in giving it
What Shall We Have for Dessert}
—Little Frederick Mandevllledied Mon- to children for it contains no opium or
1 examine and fit your eyes by tbe same
This question arisen in the family every day.
methods
as are used by the leading eye Inday morning of appendicitis, after an Ill- other Injurious drug and may be given as Let us answer it to-day. Try Jelf-O, a delicious dessert. Prepared in two minutes. Mo flrinaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
ness of a Week. The funeral was held confidently to a babe as to an adult.
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
bilking!
Add
hot
water
and
set
to
cool.
FlaFor sale by B. W..Reed, C. H. Clark, vors: lemon, orange, raspberry and strawOffice hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
from the borne of his parents, on Maple H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c
atid Saturday, R to 12 a. in., 2 to 0 p. in.
berry. At your grocers. 10 cts.
4w59
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OUR TEX DAJfS* SALE
is,over, but, there are some

1-3 of Your Life
Is Spent in Bed
Perfection Felt Mattress
And you will not have "that tired
feeling when you wake, It is made
in one bat of clean

WHITE COTTON
With a guarantee on every mattress.
It is worth seeing. Please call and
examine it.

Alfred Burrill,
127] North Bro.ikrulil

THE

Atlantic Monthly
Three Serials in J90J.

MARY JOHNSTON,
Author of "To Have and To Hold'1 will bring
out her third story,

HU D R

ev

tn the Atlantic during IflQl. This new Btory la
said to be a distinct artistic advance even
over her previous remarkable successes.

Sarah Orne Jewett
Will contribute

THE

TORY LOVER

This stirring American historical romance
exhibits in a new field the rare dualities of
Miss Jewett's art; and ber theme, the fortunes
of the Loyalists In 1577, has not hitherto been
developed.

Kate Douglas Wiggin
Will tell

PENELOPE'S IRISH
EXPERIENCES
The flnal volume of lbe delightful "Penelope" Series will be brought out as a six-part
serial In the Atlantic, beginning with the November (1900) number.

SPECIAL INTBOBtOTOBt Ol'FEB
On receipt of 50 cents the publisher will send
the ATLANTIC for three months to
any NEW subscriber.
For more detailed announcements, send
postal for new illustrated prospectus.
All new subscribers for WOl enrolled before
December^OThi MOO, will receive the November
and December Issues for 1900 free.

35 Cent* a Copy.

$4.00 a Year.

HOUGHTOfr Mn=FLlrr& CO.,
4 Park Street, Boston.
TT

P. BARTLTBtT,

' DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

NORTH BKOOKFIEI.il

Good work, at prices as reasonable as
Stf
elsewhere.

WHAT SHALL I WEAR?
How often ladles ask this question when Invited to weddings, receptions, or other functions, X.'Art ai 1» Mode answerB all these
questions, and tells Just how to dress and
what la being worn at all times. Specimen
copy for a two cent stamp.
MOUSE, BBOUOHTOS 4 CO.,
2
3 E. 19th St., New York.

D* O. H. GlLIiANDfiR.

Dentist.

Rooms jaiii*!, Donoaa'BlotJk,
North Brookfleld

w.

H. SMITH. M. 1>. V.,

(Late home anrgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
WEST BBOOKFIEMI.
Telephone, Brookfleld 184. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals aPreasonablo
prices.
"-1
MBS. M. t. AMAIMMt, JSlm Street,
Is prepared to do all kinds of hair work, such
M pain and awitohes made of combings. Any
one wishing work done will please leave orders at the home of her son, Mr. William Atnadon, Elm street. North Brookfleld. SmostS*
DRESSMAKING
DONE at the oottage cor. Maple and Prospect
sts., North Brookfleld, or will go out by the
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or remodeled. Satisfaction gnaranteed.
Itf
MBS. L. L. COFFEE.

"The Snell Farm

left.

Among them all Ladies'
Suits, Fleece Lined Wrap-

5 gals. Kerosene Oi

pers, Baby Cloaks, Hoods,

SLEEP ON A

Summer Street,

Excellent /Bargains

Cannot save you a house and lot ia
our grocery purchases, but you will
soon be in your own home if you bny
)our groceries of us.

*»

I have opened up Twenty-flve Extra Nice Building
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easyjtermfj.

H. E. CUMMINGS.

Dressing Sacks and Pillow
Covers.

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

Notice to Depositors.

Larire New Stock of
Beautiful Wall Paper

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

cts.
Our Oil is up to the standard in
test and is received'twice a week
from the tank wagon of the Standard
Oil Co. We guarantee it ts be absolutely tbe best and none better. In
all goods that we handle we aim to
get the best. We do not look for
inferior goods. You can depend,
'■When we sell it, it's right."

DOWNEY'S
lyJ2

FOUND I
The Place to Buy Tour
Turkeys at 15c a lb.
Chicken at 15c a lb.
Canned Beets, 15c a can.
Celery, 20c bunch.
Spinach, 25c a peek.
Lettuce, 8c.
Pork Roast, llq lb,
5-lb. Pail of Lard, 50o.
Smoked Halibut, 18c a lb.
Hams,'lie and 12 c.
Fore- Quarter Lamb, 10c a lb.
Leg or Loin of Lamb, 15c a lb.
Boat Hlce Corn, to pop, 4c a lb.
English Walnuts, lOo a lb.
Neufchatet Cheese, 5c.
Sage of Plain Cheese, 16c a lb.
Oysters, 30o qt.
Beef to Boast at lowest cash
prices, and everything else to bo
found in a first class market.

BARGAINS! F. D. Buffingtoii.

Commencing Saturday, January 5, 1901, we will close
out our entire line of Overcoats, Ulsters, Cardigan
Jackets,
Sweaters
and
Storm Coats at LESS
THAN COST.

P. J. DANIELS,

..

.

i,

Summer Street, North Brook**!...

On Draught!

Headlight Oil.
Good Light
and No Odor.

.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

SLEDS,
SKATES,
MITTS AND GLOVES,
At BATCHELLER'S.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
Town Bouse Block,

North Brookfleld,

FURNISHING GOODS
AND MILLINERY.

Boston & Albany

vi.-u.il of as Awful Calamity.
toit In Self Ailmli-ntlon.
It happened in an "L" tar. He was i "It came out. as I journeyed on horsetall, handsome and just n little too well | back through Dakota, that almost ev"It is perfect
RAILROAD.
,
Kentucky had occasion to go on a
^rbose own bus loess takes him about Journey recently am 1 before starting dressed and was reading a pamphlet | erv settler's land was under mortgage,
more or loss, "tl at a man-should be in- took out an accident policy, lie chane on which stood out in letters large \ said a westerner, "and one day, when
We have just a few Trimmed Hals
terested whorev i-r be iiinv be in things ed to be one of the victims of a railway enough to be plainly legible to the op- | I came upon a pioneer seated on the
Through Train and Car Servictr,
pertaining to 1 ; own business. I know collision, and the next morning his poslte row of passengers the title, grass bv the roadside, with a troubled left which we are offering at half
When
I
strike
a
strange
look
on
his
face,
I
asked
him
if
It
was
"Correct
Dress."
They
all
noticed
him,
I am In mine,
price to close them out.
In Effect April 29, J900.
widow, armed with a newspaper rethe mortgage he was worrying about
place, I like to go throngh the quarter port, in which his name was mention- for he was really beautiful.
Wrappers, Nigbt Robes and Pettistranger,' he reWuss than that where they carry on the business that I ed among the killed, called on the
There was no doubt as to what he
coats in black and colored, Short
sm engaged In and see how they run agent of the insurance company and was reading. The passengers followed plied as he looked up wearily.
Skirts, Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
" 'Sickness or death In the family?
things in It there. Hut I have lately
It almost line by line and knew just
Hosiery. Boyal Worcester Corsets
" 'Wuss than that'
met with two illustrations of this sort demanded the money.
what
part
of
the
essay
he
had
reached.
"But madam," said the agent we
" 'Then It must be a calamity Indeed. at 50c, 75c and 81.00. Look at our
of thing that seemed to uie to be rather will have to have more definite proof It began when his eyes left the book
and glanced dubiously at his cloth top- You didn't lose family and home by a line of Ladies' Drawers at 25c.
» curious as well as Interesting.
before we can pay your claim."
Butterick patterns and publications
"Chicago" "NorthShore"
"Talking with a New York paint
tire?'
,-^
More proof:" exclaimed the bereav- ped patent leathers. He shook bis prairie
Special
Special
" 'Nope, but you are right about its in stock.
manufacturer about paint of a certain ed woman. "Why, he's dead'rn a door- head slightly as he saw that tye upper
Via take Shore Via Mich.Cen.
kind the paint man said Incidentally
was of a trifle too pronounced a pat- bein a calamity. I've been tryln to
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a. m. 2.00p.m.
I reckon."
think of that word for two hours past
that he had seen paint of that color on nail,
."Possibly, my dear madam, an- tern. Next he took In his trousers, apd
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.85 "
walls In rompeli. Oddly enough, the iwered the polite agent "and I'm very a bland smile of satisfaction wreathed Yes, sir, you can put it down as an awother curious illustration arose out of
bis face. There was a slight frown ful calamity.'
11.40 "
"
Syracnse,
7 55 "
„,
Wheeler & Conwaj Block,
••■But won't you explain?' I persistthe same ancient city. A New Yorker sorry."
when he compared his waistcoat with
1.80 a.m.
"Sorry! You are sorry, are you .'
" Rochester, 9.40 "
the
haberdasher's
manual,
but
his
coat
engaged In the manufacture of lead
ed
"I certainly am. madam. I sincerely
- 'I will. sir. Thar was a mortgage
" Buffalo, 11.40 "
pipe said. Incidentally to something sympathize with you in your sad af- and hat were evidently irreproachable.
The end of the Inventory and of the on the claim, and I was feelln as big
that he was telling me about lead pipe,
" Toledo,
5.55 a.m.
as any of my neighbors and takin
that he bad found In Pompeii lead pipe fliction."
8.15 "
"Hut hain't you goln to give me the spectators' self control came when the things easy when my wife was left
"
Detroit,
f. C. FREEMAN & CO.
in fair condition, this pipe, while covbeautiful one began to admire in the
monev what's comlu to me?"
4.00 p.m.
$000 Stranger, dare I tell you what
" Chicago, 11.50 "
ered with an Incrustation that had
OPTICIANS.
"Not today. Your claim will have to back of his watch case his neckwear.
s shift and the faultless curves of his j Bbe did with that money?
gathered upon It In the long time It had
NEW
1
be investigated first."
388 MAIN ST. The FinestpPullgttii Cars will
She didn't lose It?'
been buried, yet cutting with as bright
NUMBER I
"That's just like a good fer nothln collar. A titter from the two girls in
"o, sir. She jest paid that mortWOROaSTBR
■ ml perfect n cleavage as though It hnd man," angrily retorted the bereaved the corner, and the whole benchful
be run on these trains. Tickets
gage,
bought
two
horses
and
a
plow,
been made yesterday Instead of many woman. "Yon all are mighty perlite exploded. The model of pulchritude
and accommodations in sleeping
and this mornln I was bounced out of
looked
up,
shut
his
book
with
a
snap,
centuries ago.
cars for sale at City Office, 366
'bout things so long as they hain't
my
own
cabin
bekase
I
wouldn
t
peel
"These two things Interested some- eostin vou nothin, but the minnet a blushed furiously and left the ear at
Washington Street, aud.a t South
what the paint man and the lead man poor, lone female does git a chance the next station—New York Mall and off my coat and go to work! "Yes, sir,
you are right. It's a calamlty-a caStation.
respectively, and they certainly Inter- to git holt of a leetle spendln money I Express,
lamity that's landed me on the outside
A. S. HANSON,
ested me."—Now York Sun.
you got the gall to say you're sorry."
.-and between my durned pride and
An Anilrir sav»n< Fooled.
Id
Oen. Passenger Agent.
be eat n
And the indignant female slammed
The
stories
are
common
enough
of
i
i
d
spunk
somebody'll
'
her D ame
llr Believed the SlRO.
the door.--Chicago News.
fire engines being turned out to quench j gnm a(ore Saturday night!'"—WashIt was a newly opened furnishing
REMOVED OTHiS- OSI DOOR NORTH
aurora, and, on the other hand, it ington Post
OS" FORMBR LOCATION IN THE
Btore. and one window was resplendent
THfurapheri' Grip.
OAZBTTB SnUJ)INQ.
has
not
seldom
happened
that
a
very
with neckties and cravats of glorious
Bnrm and Tnm Samson.
"I have lost my grip."
AN ENlrRE STORK, SPECIALLY I-ITmundane conflagration has passed
brilliancy. Confidently they announced
This phrase Is applied by men to all
Tam Samson was a gray haired vetTHD FOR OUR BCHINEM AND THE
CONVBNIBNOB OF OIIR^^TTB?^?'
in gilt letters. "Any article removed kinds of failures. One of the technical muster for a "celestial display."
eran sportsman, who on one occasion,
ENABLES US TO OFFER THE LAROIn the memoirs of Baron Stockmnr
from the windows." So when Smith- usages of losing one's grip Is In the
when out moorfowl shooting and feelJS*»T AND MOST COMPLETE LINE OF
an amusing anecdote Is related of one
OPTICtAJb
GOODS IN CENTRAL MASH.
son walked In and requested to Bee that case of telegraph operators.
ing the weight of years begin to press
Of Every Description.
"bright pink and green shot with peaMany of the most skilled operators Herr von Kadowltz, who was given to upon him, expressed the belief that the INCREASED FACILITIES FOR FILLING
making
the
most
of
easily
picked
up
OCULISTS- PRESCRIPTIONS.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Bams and tbelr
cock blue In the front row" the polite suffer at times from a loss of the "grip"
expedition was to be his last and deoontents, Household Furniture and Mersalesman disarranged the front and and are compelled to give way tempo- Information. A friend of the baron's sired in somewhat tragic style, that KODAK AND CAMERA SUPPUKS
chandise of all kinds, at the
after some considerable trouble brought rarily to a substitute. This "grip" Is went ta 411 evening party near Frank- he might die and be burled in the
m
out the desired object.
the hold on the key, and the moment fort, where he expected to meet Herr moors.
Lowest Possible Rates.
.
,_
"Rather loud, Isn't It?" remarked the operator begins to lose the control von Badowltz. On bis way he saw a
Burns, hearing of this, immediately
barn
burning,
stopped
his
carriage,
asResidence,
Summer Street,
of this "grip" he realizes a rest alcomposed his famous elegy, In which
Bmlthson.
The affable salesman was In com- though for only a brief time, is due sisted the people and waited till the he related at length the exploits and
EFFECT JAIf. 1st, toot.
North Brookfield, Mass.
flames
were
nearly
extinguished.
When
plete accord. "Certainly It Is striking." nlm
skill of his hero, ending each verse
GOWG EAST.
l
he
arrived
at
his
friend's
house,
he
"I thought so. You needn't put It
Another but unpleasant term applied
with the plaintive line, "Tam Samson s
West Brook- East Bp'nc'r
Wubt
to this loss of "grip" Is "telegraphers' found Herr von Hadowltz, who had dead."
C S. SARGENT, M. D.,
back."
Bkfd.
Bkfd. i field
.. . War'n !
previously
taken
the
party
to
the
top
of
"Very well, sir." and the man began paralysis." it shows Itself In many
Some one having told Samson that
8 00
5 401
SPECIALIST
to wrap up the thing of beauty in Its curious ways, all showing that the the building to see an aurora, dilating Burns bad written a poem-"a gey
!7 00
|li 23
6 10
7 45
7 221
bed of tissue paper. "Anything else to- muscles brought Into play in working on terrestrial magnetism, electricity, queer ane"-about him, he sent for the
f7 04
6 48:
6 31
e so:
8
30
8
08
EAR,
NOSE,
THROAT,-LUNGS,
7 48
etc. Kadowltz asked Stockmar's friend,
7 !«'
7 14]
7 00i
day, sirr'
9 16
the key are badly worn.
8 62
8 33
8 17,
7 tffl
7«3j
10 00
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, n«s«.
9 381
"Oh, I don't want It." said Smlthson.
9 18
9 0S'
One of the most skillful operators In "Have you see
8 44
8 301
10 45
10 22!
10 03:
9 47:
9391
"only you know you advertise, 'Any ar- Louisville, who is subject to these at- borealls?"
9 la,
HOUSS! 2.30 P. M., to 6.00 P. M.
thorp hearing the recital of his exploits he
11 80
11 08
10 48:
10 82
10 14J
10 00
rtam.y. .I was
w».then. ,
■
^ seemed by n0 mettn,
He replied: "Certainly.
Man Sprloht Donttobe. On Parle Francais.
12 15
11 62!
1
ticle taken from the window,' and as tacks, cannot send "P." The Morso
11 88!
11 17
10 591
10
46
1 00
soon
be
over
_An
exjsn.
g
^
..
MB 16
12
88!
exctalBed>
Pm
12
18|
12
02
myself.
It
wll
11
<4|
this hldeouB thing offends my aesthetic manual calls for live dots for this let11 80,
dlsplensed. "But" he i
1 45
1 22
1 08;
12 47
13 49
Ml»l
taste I thought I'd ask you to remove ter The operatorJn_ilujertlon_has_by„ jjunatlon followed^* toJ^*^t|°i^^^yWRob!"- WhereforejhonlH ~nor
l«8l
—rar
330
8 15 330
! 52!
2 S3:
! 17
1 59
1 46
It that's all. ~Gooa~day7'
some hook or crook lost the power to fire. Hadowltz was silent some and ! ye say that I'm dead?" Burns retired
400
3 38
8 181
3 02
2 44
1 so
Then that salesman philosophized au- stop at the fifth dot and It is a com- minutes, then he took up bis bat
446
4 22|
!for a few minutes; then he returned
4 OS:
3 47
3 29
If
Your
Eyes
Trouble
You
Go
3 16
5
30
5 08
4 48
4 32
4 14
dibly and with much fervor.
4 00
I and recited to Tam the following verse,
mon thing for hlro to warn the taker to quietly dlsappeared.-Knowledge.
6 15
.'. 52
6 83:
B .7i
to the Old Riliable
4 59
4 49
7 00
! which he had composed In the Inter0
88;
8
18:
look out for his "P's."
8
02
6
44
6
Not n Sneers*.
7 45
7 22
7 0S!
6 47;
C '29
An Apt »■■"".
6 15
Recently he asked a fellow operator
Ival:
8 80
8 08
7 18
7 32
The experiment was not a success.
7 14
7 00
The dangers associated with the fish- to watch him send "P's" and to stop
PER CONTBA.
9 15
8NI
8 88!
8 17:
7
69
7
4B
Frequently she had complained that
10
00
9
881
Go. Fume, »n canter like a Oily
9
18
ing industry on the Newfoundland him at the end of the fifth dot. It re9
02
344
830
(Established 1858.)
10 45
10 22
10 03!
Throueh a' the atreeta an npuka of Ernie,
9 47
9 29
9 15
banks are many and grave. Foremost sulted that, although he would be he was not as he used to be, that his
1130
11 081
10 48!
10 82
Tell
ev'ry
social,
honest
biliia
10
14
10
00
among them Is that the dories may be warned at the fourth dot. the fingers, love seemed to have grown cold and
•11
17:
•10
69
To cease bi» grievin,
£20
•10 45
•11 30 •11 44 •12 02:
For yet. unskaith'd by Death'! gles gullie.
upset while fishing, which Involves the no longer mastered by the brain, would that he was too prosaic and matter of
Tam Samson's lbrinl
almost Inevitable loss of their occu- continue dotting beyond the fifth — fact. So when he found one of his old
QOINQ WKST.
Samson luughed gleefully and exlove letters to her he took It with him
pants. Callous captains, secure them- Louisville Courier-Journal.
I West
the next time be was called away from claimed, "That's no' bad, Robin; that 11
East Brook- West
selves from the necessity of going, freWar'n
Sp'nc'r
Bkfd.
r
likfU. < field
the city, made a copy of It and mailed do," and the poet was received once
quently order their men out when the
Quick Wlttrd.
3S0 more Into his good graces-Chambers'
Slo
6 07
6 51
5
88
it
to
her.
weather does not warrant It and disas"It was simply an exhibition of nerve
WORCESTER.
3*°
17
00
16
48
te
31
16
20
"John Henry," she exclaimed when Journal.
,
7
45
trous are the result. One of these bru- and quick wit" said the old banker
7
30
7 12
6 36
6 23,
6 00:
8 30
8 16
7 58
7 42
t7 22:
tal skippers was aptly answered last who was dining at his club with a he returned, "you're the biggest fool Hnntlns Baboons In Sooth Africa.
t7 00:
EYE SPECIALISTS^
9 16
OOP
8 43
R*7
8 o»:
7 45.
The baboons which frequent this
year by a bank man of whose courage number of friends. "No one but the that ever lived. I believe you have
10 00
9 46:
9 12
9*,
8 62,
8 301
Dlffloult Eyes a Specialty. Have them fitted
10 45
10S1'
10 13
9 57
9 38
or capacity there was no question.
9 15
paying teller knew what was happen- softening of the brain. What did you rocky country are so destructive to the
correctly. n»U»f«ctlo«. guaranteed11 "
U 10'
10 58
10 42
10 22
10 00
"Out with you!" shouted the captain. ing at the time, and what might have mean by sending me. that trash?"
stock farms that organized raids have
12 15
12 01:
11 43
11 27
11 08:
10 451
330
"Trash, my dear." he expostulated.
1 00
12 461
12 28
12 12
"Hurry up there! It's a fishing day."
to be made upon them. It Is useless
11 62!
11 80i
been a tragedy was turned Into a com1
45
1 31
1 18
"Yes, trash—just sickly, sentimental trying to get a shot at the baboon dur12 57
12 38
12 15!
"Ob, no. skipper." replied the dory edy by his quick wit.
2 30
2 16!
1 58
1 42
1 22'
1 001
8 15
3 Oli
2 48
2 27
ing the day; be Is a wily creature and
man. "It's too stormy today for a boat
2 03
1 45|
"During the noon hour one day an nonsense."
400
3 46:
8 28
"That Isn't how you described It I knows the deadly effects of a rifle just
3 12
2 52:
2 8n:
4 45
old man approached the paying teller
4 311
to fish."
4 13
8 57
3 38
3 15:
when
1
first
wrote
It
and
sent
It
to
5 30
5 16:
"Nonsense, man," rejoined the skip- and presented a check for $1,000,000.
4 58
4 42
I as well aa the hunter.
4 22
4 00
1
6 15
6
10
6
43
you."
be
protested.
"You
said
then
It
6
27
5
08
4 15
per. "If my old grandmother from , With it was a badly written letter to
Earlv in the morning the party leave
7 00
6 48:
028
8 V,
5 52
6 30!
was
the
dearest
sweetest
letter
ever
7 45
7 81!
Provlncetown was here today, she'd ; the effect that If tlfe Immediate pay7 13
the farm and quietly surround the
8 57
6 88'
8 15!
830
8 161
written,
and
you
insist
now
that
1
have
7
68
7
41
722
7
001
kranz, or rock, where the unsuspecting
get her dory out"
ment of the cheok was not forthcoming
5
16
9
01
8
43
»-r
8
7 451
10 00
9 48
"Then, skipper." said the man. "If the teller would have bis bead blown changed and you haven't I thought I baboons are sleeping. At the first
82(
9 V, !
8 30!
10 45
10 81
10 IE
9 5'
9 15!
her grandson will come out with me j off. He was nothing but a crank, but would try to"—
break of dawn the head baboon is on
11 SO
11 16
10 68
10 4!
10 22
10 00!
"Well, you didn't succeed," she In- the move, to see that everything Is
now I'll haul my trawl."
he had come armed for business, and If
•10 46 •11 06
It Is needless to say no dories were ] the wit of the paying teller had failed terrupted, and she was mad for two right He no sooner makes an appear•11 30! •11 52
launched from that schooner on that j him for an Instant there might have days. Sometimes It is mighty difficult ance than he is greeted with a shower
of lead. In an Instant the whole troop
date.—Philadelphia Ledger.
North Broolslleid Branch.
been a tragedy. But the paying teller to please a woman.—Chicago Post
Cars leave North Brookfleld dallj at 6, 7,
is in an uproar. They rush hither and
coolly took up the check, glanced at It
Doors In China.
7.45, 8.30, 9.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11.30 a m., 12.15, 1.00, Filled with Carriages, Bnggies, Wagons,
A Gratefnl Poet.
thither, howling with rage and pain,
and then banded it back with the reIn China doors are often round, leaf looking for a place of escape. But few 1.45 2.30,3.15.4.00,4,45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46. 8.30, Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
"Twenty years ago I wrote a poem of mark that the crank had neglected to
9.15, 10.00, 10 45,11.30* p. in.
kind", and Sleighs in their season, the
considerable length," said a caller in a put a stamp upon it. In an instant the shaped or semicircular. In placing iof them succeed. Directly the hunters
Cars leave East BrookfieKI ilally at 5 40, 6.23,
them the builder usually avoids having | have retired, the blacks, who have 7.22, 8.03, 8.52, 9.38,10.22, 11.08. 11.5J a. m , 1- J"- finest in the world, at bottom prices.
newspaper office.
crank was full of npnlojKos at bis over"I " 0b 2.62,3.88, 4.22, 5.06, 6.62, 8.88. 7.22, 8.08,
foUowlng up the party, make a 8.52, 9.38,11.22,10.08 p. Ul.
•■Yes," said tile editor.
sight and departed to get a stamp. It one opposite another lest evil splrl«
"_" ",.„
.„'„ of the baboons.
• Car house only,.
"I brought it to this office, and you took but a moment to notify the police, find their way from the street Into the "^B for
the tails
1 First car Sunday.
Iyl7
recesses of the building. The doorC. d. JEFTS, Supt.
refused to publish it."
and the erank was put where there Is ways separating the courts of a garden Sometimes they are in so great a hurry
"Very likely."
no danger of his demanding the pay- are'usually of an elaborate kind, and to secure these that they fail to ob"I remember that I mentally put you ment of any more 11,000.000 checks at
serve that the baboon Is not dead and
down then as an idiot who didn't know the point of a gun."—Detroit Free the octagonal form is one of the most an ugly bite or tear is the result. The
popular.
enough to ache when hurt."
tails are taken to the magistrate's ofPress.
Religious superstition asserts itself In i flee, where a reward of 2s. Od. each Is
"Naturally,"
Chinese
architecture,
and
the
universal
The Rnsstaas.
"Well. Blr. 1 looked that poem over
paid for them by government.—London
An Englishman In Russia says that sacredness of the numerals three and Chronicle.
again the other day and made up my
HEAD AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,
"we may dislike Itussin as we will and nine is shown in the arrangement of
mind to come and see you about It."
She Didn't Step.
perhaps must but there is no denying temple doors. There Is a triple gate"Yes."
WHICH STANDS FOR AMERICAN PRINConjurer
(pointing
to
a
large
cabl"I have come to say that If I looked that tlie men and women of Russia are way to each of the halls of the Imperial
as green £0 years ago as that poem good lookers." The men are "tall and palace, and the same order prevails at net)—Now, ladies aud gentlemen, allow
CIPLES, IS OPPOSED TO IMPERIALISM,
me to exhibit my concluding trick. I
proves me to have i :-n I want to well built" The "women, especially the Ming tombs, and the sacred person
would
ask.
any
lady
In
the
company
to
of
the
emperor
when
he
was
In
his
Pedidn't
cut
me
those of the upper classes, have a.grace
AND IS FAITHFUL TO THE PEOPLE'S
thank yoo because yo
step on the stage and stand in this
up and throw me as fo i to the crows. and fascination that Is all their own." king home could ouly be approached
cupboard. I will then close the door.
even
by
the
highest
officials
nfter
three
The
writer
odds:
"1
am
tired
of
hearGood day."
INTERESTS.
The editor drew a long chalk mark ing English people say that this Is all times three prostrations. The Temple When I open It again, the lady will
nnder the table. It was the first case show and that if 1 knew them better I of Heaven has a triple roof, a triple have vanished without leaving a trace
in all bis experience in which even 20 should be greatly disappointed. Be-i marble staircase, and all Its mystic behind.
Gentleman In Front Seat (aBlde to
years had begotten the knowledge that hind good looks and refined manners I symbolism points either to three or Its
his wife)—I say, old woman, do me a
it is sometimes necessary to be cruel to j bave f„um] the depth and sincerity of multiples.
favor and step np.—t'ondon Fun.
be kind.—London Tit Hits.
(the Scotch combined with the wit aud
What

TWO FAST TRAINS

GEO. H. C00LIDGE,
West

Brookfield.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE IMUIUMI

W., B. & S. Electric Railway,

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

New Repository.

Win. S. Crawford, Oakham.

FOR,THE^TRUTH

Her Chnllensre.

i humor of the Irish."
Asklt—Whatever became of that patient of yours you were telling me
about some time ago?
Dr. Sokutu—Oli, lie's got a complaint
now that's giving me a great deal of
trouble.
Asklt—Indeed! What is It?
Dr. Sokum it's about the amount of
my bill-Philadelphia Press.

A woman in Cape Colony on trial for
gome offense was told that she might
"challenge" any one on the Jury to
whom she objected. She Immediately
took advantage of the permission by
challenging a highly respectable farmer. On being asked afterward what
her reason had been for doing so she
explained that she had supposed she
so
was obliged to object to some
she had picked out the ugliest.

Had Form.

OoneernlliR- Woman.

Inslneerltr.

"Our civilization demands a greater
or less degree of mendacity." remarked |
the abstruse person. "We are con- |
etantly encountering some empty
phrase, some conventional remark.
which is absolutely devoid of sincerity."
"That's right" answered the book
Igent "That's perfectly true. I am
reminded of It every time I walk up to
the front step where there is a doormat with the word "welcome' on It."—
Washington Star.
An Ripprt.

"Blow-hard Is always boasting of his
driving abilities."
He has
"It comes natural to him
been handling the ribbons I ■hind the
counter at Guiiamaker's for sis years
or more."-It!der aud Driver.
Ebony was esteemed as an article of
luxury" bv the ancients. In India it
was employed by kings for scepters
and Images and as it was supposed to
annul the power of poisons was often
uia«le into drinking cups.

Sertona Complaint.

Store SnHable.

"I object to the personification of
time In the guise of man," said Tenspot.
"Why?" asked Whiffett.
"So Inappropriate. It should be a
Woman."
"Why?"
<
"You know the old proverb says,
j »nme W||] tell.' "—Detroit Free Tress.
Had Tried It.

"Did you ever experiment with the
Knelpp cure?" asked one of the Inmates of the convalescent ward at the
i hospital.
! "Only for poverty." answered the
: ither. a large, freckle faced woman.
:"I always went barefoot when we
1
ived on the farm."-ChIcago Tribune.

Miss Spitkurl (gigglingi-Oh, Mr.
Mrs. Hlghb!
Sharp, you know a woman is only as
dear, that in :
old as she looks.
must not I"- a! iweil ti (lag.
Mr. Sharp She ought to 1«- thankful
my est.
in sm- - I di
Clara Bui
she isn't as young as she acts.- Detroit
mamma.
"Maybe so. o1 uhile til.- planlai was Free Press.
playing I thot ■-■lit once or twice that 1 j When potatoes were first Introduced
.-tening to liiin."—Life.
|
Hot His Fault.
(1
deti
In Germany, they were for a long time, I "Why. Johnny, how much you look
like tomatoes, cultivated merely as a Bke your father!" remarked a visitor
,„li<- A.-,,l.- II'-. •
how did you eome to curiosity. No one ate them, even pigs to a small 4-year-old.
"Profe
the faee of iii.v I'lHii'mii'd refusing them.
pose to 1
"Yes'm." answered Johnny, with an
indiffere
air of resignation, "that's what everyii r cent of the West Indian body says, but I can't help It."—New
Abe
1 en the ge nil pronosj.
"1 pro:
:ur In August, September
^vev a wo: :!i!l se •ins to i eyeioni
tlon U:nDrleans Picayune.
and October.
■Chicago It cord.
be she Is
't forget my
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EAST BROOKFIELD.
Special Services.
at the Congregational vestry, Tuesday
evening, Feb. 12.
A special service will be held in the
PDBI.1HHID
Notes About Town.
—The following letters are advertised
First Church on Sunday evening, Feb. :->,
at the post office:—Mr. Thos Lawrence,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
at 0.20 o'clock. The regular church choir
613 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Miss Belle I.oiselle is sick with the
W. H. Campion, 1). B. Mathews, V. E.
a
will furnish the music, and Jonathan
»rip.
Journal Block, North BroolfiM, Mats. Hatch, Patrick Quinn.
Smith, Esq., will be the principal speaker.
— An electric car tilled with people from Mr. Smith is president of the Worcester
Henry Tliiheault is ill with pneuHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Warren and some from North Brooklieid, County Conference, and is the most
EBITO8 AKD PHOPMMTO*.
attended the musical service at the First prominent layman in the conference. The
James Leno. lias gone into tlie fish
clinrch, Sunday evening.
subject of his address will be "The gos- business.
$1.00 a Year in Advance.
—The
next
meeting
of
the
Fortnightly
pel of Unitarianism as it appears to a
Single Copiei, S Gents.
William Day is seriously
with
Club will be held iu the Congi vestry, layman." licv. ('. M. Gray of Milbnry,
Of REMAINING JACKETS, CAPES, SKIRTS,
Address all ooummnlcationa to BEOOIMBXD Monday, Feb. 4.
It will be in charge of will also speak briefly. All are invited. pneumonia,
1 IMKS, .North Brookfield, Mass.
Mr. and Sirs. George A. Neish are
the Young -Men's club. "A melee" at T.ilo
Order* tor robacrlptlon, advertising or Job
WAISTS and FUR GARMENTS,
ill with the grip.
Mn. EtHToit:—
'
work, snd paym. nt lor the same, mar be sent o'clock.
tllrootto tlie main nffloe, or to our local agent,
—Miss Evle Carllon entertained on her - We still continue to have very slippery
R. P. Grant is confined to the house
Bids fair to be the most Monstrous Sale we ever had. All Garments of lira. 8. A. r'itll. Lincoln St., Brookfield.
birthday, the 2-tth, Misses Alice Bianch- sidewalks and hard walking. About two by serious illness.
every sort, with positively no exception, now selling at Half Cost Price.
Vutarad at Post Offloe ss Seoond Class Ifatta*
ard, Cora Hardy, Iola Braman and Sadie weeks ago, a little sand was scatfered on
Dr. J. L. Remillartl left for Michi812.50 Tailor-Made Suits in Venetian and serge, 4 98. 820.00 TailorEaton, and .Miss Lizzie Gleason, of West a few of the sidewalks, none on the gan on Wednesday.
Made Suits of fine broadcloth and Venetian, 9.98. $30.00 all silk lined
street
for
the
benefit
of
the
horse.
Now
Brooklieid. It was a social time, with
David Murphy is confined to the
Suits of finest materials, for 14.98.
all the sand has disappeared and people
games after tea.
house with pneumonia.
DRESS SKIRTS, SILK WAISTS, TEA GOWNS and RAINYChurch Directory.
—Verna Maude, only child of Charles wonder If there Is any more coming.
DAY SKIRTS, all reduced to quick-selling prices, many below cost.
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh, S. and Mary E. Lakin, died at Meadow- One would suppose sand was an expensive
Thomas Reynolds moved his family
All Collarettes, Scarfs, Mutfs, Boas, at less than cost price. .k Electric pastor. Sunday services: ID.45a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
side, their home, Wednesday morning, article the way it is used by road com- here from Riverdale tin's week.
Seal, Astracban, Krimmer and Moufflon Collarettes, plain or in combinaNt. Mary's Catholic Church,
Sunday
missioners on the sidewalks where It is
Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Maps and Jan. SO, aged 15 years, 11 months and 2
The W. C. T. U. held a meeting at
tion ; sold at 84.00 to 7.00, olioice 1.98 and 3.98. Fur Scarfs, in Imita- services:
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m,; Ves- days.
Bright, winsome ant) lovable, her much needed. Reports come from East their rooms, Tuesday afternoon.
tion Stone Marten, Black Opossum, with 6 fox tails; were sold Christmas pers, 7.30 p. m.
Brookfield, that they are having a plentiIK. E. Church!—Rev. J. H. Stoney, pastor. loss Is irreparable.
time at 16.75, ahoice 2.98. Black Marten Scarfs, with 10 real tails; beau- Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Forbes are conful supply for their sidewalks. If so,
—Regular services will be held at the
tiful full fur of finest quality. Electric Seal Capes, 30 inches long, of day School at noon. Young people's meetlns
why need people here be deprived of It? fined to the house ill with the grip.
at 6.48. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
good quality skins, satin lined, full sweep, high flare collar; former price Congregational Church:—Iti-v. K. B. Blan- Methodist church on Sunday. Preaching An inquiry Is made, why wasn't the ice
C. P. Bennett has moved his family
pastor. Residence. Lincoln 8treet. Sun- by the pastor at 10.4S a.m.
League ser822.50, choice 12.98. Fine Near Seal Capes, 30, 88, 36 inches long, all chard.
day services: IMS a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday
removed from the walk In front of the into the Hodgkins cottage on Main
satin liiiefl, full sweep and fine banging capes : $32.50 Capes now 22.50 ; School at noon. T. P. 8. C. B. Meeting, 6.S0 vice at 7 p. m., subject, "Missions in
library?
It
was
cleared
from
the
side,
m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
street.
39.00 Capes now 29.SO; 45.00 Capes now 84.60. Electrio Seal Coats to p.
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the China." A collection for missions will be and a large amount of Ice was left in
Miss Etta F. Carr of Spencer has
be closed out at great sacrifice. $30.00 Coats, 25 in. long, now marked services and the hospitalities of this church. taken at both these services.
All seats free at the evening service.
front where many walk daily. No time
17.98; 35.00 Coats now 23.50; 40.00 Coata now marked 29.50; 45.00
—William Laflln, brother of the late this winter has the walk in front of the been visiting at W. R. Upham's this
Coata now 34.50; 50.00 Coat» now marked 89.50.
Brookfield Post-Oflee.
Leonard Laflln, of this place, died at the town house block been wholly cleared, week.
200 JACKETS AND BOX COATS, in lota as follows; At $2.98
Soldiers' home. In Togus, Maine, the 13th, that of the vacant store having an ley
Miss Mae B. Brown of Springfield
HAILS CLOSE.
all wool Jackets in kersey and covert, all colors, lined throughout; sold
aged 77 years. He was a member of the frontage.
is the guest of her cousin Edna L.
For
the
West—7-00,8.H0,a.
ra.,
and!.50
p.m.
from 5.00 to 7.50. At $"7.98, finest keraey and Oxford cheviot Jackets,
Sleeper.
For the Bast—8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.00 p. m. 2nd Reg. M. V. M. in the civil war, and
AN OiiBKitvKit.
in blacks and all colors, in reefer or box coat style, lined throughout in
MAILS ARRIVE.
also a member of Post 38, G. A. R. The
A nnmber from here will attend the
fine taffttas and guaranteed satins ; sold all seasonal 12.50, 15.00 and From the East-7.30 a. m., 12.30,1.10. 5.H0 p. m.
funeral and burial was in Togus.
Knights of Columbus ball in Spencer,
The Need of a New Engine.
18.75. At $9.98, Jackets that were 20.00 and 22.50, in very best kerseys. From the West—9.00a.m., 12 80and5.30p.m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
—Mrs. A. W. Bond ant) Mrs, W. E.
Friday evening.
m«dtons «nd jmpojtfcd jjheviots, excellent Unings and flnUh; extensive
ApriUfrMOO;
Speaking of "Motor Machines in the
Cooke have opened dressmaking rooms at
assortment for selection in staple and novelty effects.
Numerous cases of the grip have
the letter's home, on Maple street, and Future" in the Youth's Companion, Prof.
CHILDREN'S REEFEBS AND BOX COATS, in following lots.
been reported from different parts of
R.
H.
Thnrston
of
Cornell
University
would
be
pleased
to
receive
the
public
Notes
About
Town.
Lot 1.—Choice at $1.98 ; fini, becoming Reefers of all-wool materials, in
the village this week.
patronage. Mrs. Bond is a competent says: "Engineers finditdiftlculttobelieve
cape styles or plain box coat Btyle; were sold at 8.00, 4.00 and 5.00.
Charles F. Sleeper of Worcester
that
any
great
Improvement
in
the
power
dressmaker
having
had
several
years*
exLot No. 2.—Choice at $2.98; about 75 very fine Reefers, in box coat or
—Mrs. L. H. Gilbert is again quite sick.
and economy of the steam-engine can be was the guest of his parents, Mr. and
perience in New York and Boston.
cape style, stylinhly braided, trimmed and lined ; have sold at 6.00 and
—Thomas Weston is working in Natlck.
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper, Sunday.
7.00. 'Lot 8.—Choice at $4.98 ; all 8.50 and 10.00 Coats and Reefers,
—The Epworth League will hold the devised by even the most Inventive and
—Tliomas Vizard, Jr., Is sick with
lined throughout with satin.
Mrs. Ella Keith of Worcester gaye
first of a series of missionary meetings scientific, by even the most learned
PLUSH CAPES, CLOTH CAPES, WRAPS AND GOLF CAPES. gripupon China, next Sunday evening, in the mechanics of the new century. That an illustrated lecture on the Passion
—Miss Ella Mason has work in Wor- vestry of the M. E. church, at 7 o'clock. wonderful machine has attained a point Play in Red Men's hall, Tuesday even23 Golf Capes of all* wool plaid cloths, with hood and flounce ; about six
different color combinations ; have sold all sesson at $7.50, choice 2.98. cester.
Everyone Is Invited. Papers and read- in its history which, sooner or later, Is ing.
50 Golf Capes of heavy imported materials, in finer variety of plaids, made
—Mrs. Hayward of Spencer, was in ings op the following subjects will be reached by every Invention; the art of
Word was received hare this week
wills hood or with triple oapes-t-» few with stitched yokes ; regular price town, Tuesday.
given : The World of the Chinese, China's man has carried Its improvement, to such of the serious illness oi Mrs. Alvin
$12 50, ehoice 5.98.
a
degree
that
further
advance
must
be
—Dr. Snow Is slowly recovering from Inheritance from the Past, The Real ChiMoultou of Worcester, who is a sister
very slow, toilsome and uncertain. The of Mrs. W. R. Upham.
naman, and Shopping in China.
his recent Illness.
question of the possible substitution of
—Hardly a week passes but fliers are
—Mrs. L. C. Weston has returned from
The Lashaway Carriage Company
some other kind of engine which may
left at the houses from stores out of
her visit in Nova Scotia.
utilize more fully the < o leeded energy of started their factory Monday morning.
town,
announcing
a
clearance
sale
or
—Miss ,1. P. Holmes visited with Mrs.
G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
512 Main St., "Worcester.
coal is one of great importance. The Mr. Bunker, the superintendent of the
mark-down sale to attract people to their
company, says that in the course of a
W. E. Cook on Tuesday.
lyl
coal-beds of Great Brltian are already
places. If this advertising is a beuelit to
few weeks the factory will he running
—The Ladies' Aid society met with Mrs
showing signs of early exhaustion; those
ful! blast. About 2o workmen wjll be
parties in other towns, would it not be for
M. M. Hyde, on Thursday.
of the continent of Europe are rapidly
employed.
our merchants' interest to use a little more
—Mrs. J. H. Rogers is slowly recover- printer's ink, to let the public know the diminishing: and in the United States we
The three night's bazaar for the
are using two hundred millions of tons
ing from her recent illness.
advantages of trading at home.
benefit oi St. John's church to be held
—Miss Edith A. Walker visited In Wor- —There were no preaching services at the each year, and with all the world calling
for more and more, our whole supply must in Bed Men's hall will commence next
cester and Berlin this week.
Congregational church, last Sunday morn- some day become exhausted. It was long Monday night. There will be a street
—John M. Carllon is sick with the grip ing, on account of the illness of Pastor
ago predicted by a distinguished geologist parade tlfe opening pf the bazaar by
and attended by Dr. Sewhall.
Bianchard. Rev. Mr. Stoney invited the that all the immense deposits of Pennsyl- the St. Jean Haptiste Society aud the
—Chas. F. Prouty left Tuesday for Congregatioual people to the M. E. church vania would be entirely used up, at our drum corps, if the weather is favorwhere he gave them a fine sermon from present rate of consumption, within the able. There will also be an entertaitiBrldgewater, where he has work.
—Mrs. Paul Godaire has gone to Whit- Job. 19:2/), last clause, "Shall Isee God?" next hundred years. A very large part of j metit and dancing each evening.
Carving Sets, Table man,
Mrs. Albert Sussex was the organist aud this fuel is employed in supplying our
The people of the Baptist church are
where her husband has work.
steam-engines, and the quantity so used 1 rehearsing for Aunt Betsey's Paring
Knives and Forks, Shears, —Turkey supper at the Congregational there was singing by the boy choir.
:
Bee,
which will be presented for the
—Richard Flynn and wife observed is rapidly and constantly increasing. Xot
Scissors, Pocket Knives, vestry, Lincoln's birthday, Feb. 12th.
their tiftieth wedding anniversary at their long ago the burning of fifty tuns a. day | benefit of the church in the near future.
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Deane of
home Friday, Jan. 2r>. A few friends by a steamship was thought remarkable: The committee in charge ot the enterSafety Razors, Nut Crack- Giluertvllle, were home last Sunday.
called and extended congratulations to to-day there are steamers on the ocean of tainment is Mrs K <r. Hayward. W.
—A great many scholars are absent the worthy couple. Mr. and Mrs. Flynn
twenty and thirty thousand horse-power M. Niebi.ls, I>r. \V. F. ' I nvward, ,
On Men's and Boys' Clothing. The ers and Picks.
from school, on account of sickness..
been hard working and industrious ! each of which require from twenty to ! Miss Bessie Sagendorpb. and Miss
Greatest Money-Saving Opportunity
Skates, long reach and —Miss Josephine Weston visited with have
A Hue supper will
in earlier days, and are now enjoying life thirty tons an hour, or live hundred to Annie Kveletli.
Mrs. E. S. Irwin, in Oxford, last Sunday. together, and we wish them many returns seven hundred tons a day; and theend of be served iu the vestry and no pains
ever offered to buy High Class Mer- Winslow's.
—Mrs. John Smith of North Brookfield of the day. They received many tokens the growth of steamships Is not vet in spared to make ihis a more successful
chandise.
entertainment thun was than the Old
Carpenters' Tools, Saws visited with Mrs. (). F. Eaton on Tuesday of remembrance from near friends.
sight. Conld the same power he proOur Guarantee with Every GarMaids Convention a year ago,
and Axes, Chisels and —Epworth f.ehgue social at the M. E. —The chimney in the ell of the Howe duced hv eHguies capable of converting
ment Sold.
parsonage, Thursday evening, Feb. 7. house, corner River aud Maiu streets, i perfectly all the heat of their fuel into
I
An Armenian Wedding.
Planes.
—Supper and entertainment at the was found tu be on lire Saturday morn-j power, the coal needed by t hum would be
made
to
last
about
eight
times
as
loim
:
Boys' Tool Chests, Etc. Unitarian church, Washington's birthday, ing, and but for timely discovery and; and the exclusive use of such perfect Mr Henry Alexander, the Armenprompt use of a hand pump, the damage!
ian merchant, and Miss Mary BadeFeb. 22d.
Meat Cutters and Apple —Mrs. W. H. Cpham liss a tea rose in would have been great. Ii had found its engines would more than proportionally kian of Worcester were married in the
extend
tlie
life
of
mankind
iu
temperate
opera house lasl Saturday at 4 o'clock,
bloom, that is a rarity at this season of Way to the woodwork in tlie kitchen, and
Parers.
in the presence of more than 601) people
was working along the timhers which] regions and in civilized countries."
Complete Outfitters for Men anil Boys.
the year.
from the Brookfields. Spencer and V\ orwere well on fire. The building was oc—George S. Hill has been sick with tlie
Will
Boom
His
Business.
ccstcr.
The ceremony was peribmed
cupied by Jerome Hamilton and E. F.
grip and is attended by Dr. Cowles of
S. Laval, a merchant of Dallas Texas* on the stage according to the rites of
Rindlett. It was Insured by E. I) GoiwlWest Hrookileld.
writes: ' I thought I would have to give up
WORCESTER.
the Armenian church by the Rev. K.
ell. in the Liverpool, London and Globe, j
. —E. F. Kandlett has moved into the and the North Western Insurance Com-' business, after tw-0 years of stltTcrlng' from Martoksinn. an Armenian bishop of
general debility brought on by overwork and
house on Mirick Ave., lately vacated by panics, ami the loss has been adjusted nt! long hours, but four bottles of Electric Lit- Worcester, and as is the native custom
Exclusive Patterns of
Ciiiniiwiineain. of Massachusetts.
Edward Frauquer.
about 81" oo. J. E. Ward, assisted by a ters gave me new life. 1 can now cat anv- Mr. William V ,lley of East llrookficld
thing; sleep well and feel like working all and Miss Lydin Potvin of >p' nccr
WORCESTftB RS.
PROBATE COIIIT.
—Mrs. Cbas. E. Hood is osraisg f< r Spencer mason, is making repairs.
tlie time,
It's the host medicine on eaith."
To tlie hi'irn at law, n>'Xt ot kin,and nil other
acted us godfather and godmother,
her H.sier in North Brookrield, who is
It's a wonderful tonic and health builder for
perdtfrid liidM-fsted In IhecMutt of Martha L.
tired,
weak,
sickly snd run-down people. while the matrimonial rites were being
sick with pneumonia.
lioRmi, tale of»NortU BrookiW-M, In said
ilieines
to
The cl'iim of other congb n
L-nUHiV, dt't'i'ftHfd.
Try it. Satisfaction guaranteed. Only .10c administered.
The ceremony was im—Kev. Mr. Bianchard expects to preach be as good as Chamberlain'', ar
Wtmitiiin, a ci'i-fain Instrument, purporting
at A. W. Poland's drug store.
k
set. at rest In the follow inir te^
pressive and lusted an hour.
It was
to be tin* last will ami te^luimiit ol stuti; tteReady Mixed Paints, great next Sunday at 10.4o a. m.. subject [ Mr.
niiloye
of
Bartlett
<-eu*etl, lias been prevailti-tI to said Court for
C. 1). Glass
expected that an interpreter w'otiftt
probate by L, Emerson Barnes, who prayp
"Walking with God."
i Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me.
He says:
The Washington's birthday issue of The be present) hut he did not arrive until
that letter! ti-siaaicmury may be istued to variety of colors and of supehim, the executor therein named.
—Miss Hattle Orinsliy led the Christian "I had kept adding to a cold and Cough in Youth's Companion, February 21st, will alter the ceremony was over.
ReYmt art' hcivhv i-iU'd to appear at a Probate
tlie winter of IH'J", trying every coiiitli
rior
quality.
Also
Lead
and
Endeavor Consecration meeting at the medicine I heard of without permanent be a "Patriots' Number." Geu. Charles freshments were served in the hall, mid
Court fo be held at Worcester, ID sabl county
ot Woicerin-r, on the iltth day o! ridmiary, A.
help, until one day I was In the drug siore King will contribute to it his recollections in the evening a turkey supper was
D. IDOL nt nine ft'i-iofk ta the forenoon, to show Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass Congregational church.
cause, if any you liavu, why the saute should
a large number at the home
—Saturday Is candlemas day, Accord- of Mr. Houlehan and he advised me to of Geu. I.awton. with whom he served serv
not be KrflUteo,
try i iuunberlain's Tough Remedy and
Ami fiiS't neiitiisn'T is Hereby direpfod tn and Putty.
■uiu, lol owed by a dance in
ing to tlie auciellt Haying, winter is half offered lo [my back my monev If 1 was foriuany years: there will he a storv, id tl
give public notice thereof, by publishing tfcl*
t house, which was largely
gone, half the coal and half the bay.
nor cured.
My limits and bronchial tubes "The mil Drum-Corps," by Ellsworth K. the
I'itn'ion once In e&ch week, tor ti n e >mecesai\e week.-, in the Nonli (iiookneld .b'tirnul, a
Sunday there was a big
—Mrs. Gay was in Worcester Wednes- were very sore at this time, hut I was Kcllev, which is said to siir the reach r alte
tiowBpap#r puuIPtlH-iI In North BrookfleM, the
completely cured by this remedy, and have
iner, ftnd the festivities have coniiuI&gl publication to be one day, ai least, before
day to see her daughter, Ads, who is sick since :>hvavs turned to It when Iirot a like the passing of an actual drum-corps.
Mitd Court, and i»y mailing, pqat-pnid, or delivd each evening since, and will end
ering a cop} oi this eiiaibm to nil known
with scarlet fi 111 al the city hospital. " cold, and s,„,j, find relief. I also recomperxona interested Id the entala, eevBa ujiys
\t Sunday when another dinner will
The Lrreatesl danger from colds and laat lea>-i heiore Mid UMtrt.
Mrs. A. E Sussex hid charge of the mend it to uiv friends and am glad to say grippe is their resulting iu pneiimoiiia.
served to a large number of friends,
ii U the heat of all eoiiL'h medicines."
IV Hue***, William T * oi be*, EWpiire, Judge » if -in" HlocW,
Anrth K.tiokfl.hl
organ
and
choir
at
the
Methodist
church,
of said Court, this feixtvontb. day ol •lannnry,
For sale hv K. W, Heed, t-'. II. Clark, If reasonable care is used, however, aud,
!
in too )i'»r u! oiiil.onl Hiyf UiOijS&nd nine
(ii'iiii
ieiiasn's
i
'ouirli
llemedy
taken,
all;
last
Sunday,
MUs
rlnSBtoa
being
absent.
II. T. Mutheivsou. W, .1 Vizinl.
c
hundred and one
U. .SMITH, M. I». V.,
This Will !n'«T««t Mother-.
danger will be avoided.
It will cure a'
3wSb
UEUBUE H. IIAUI-OW. Register.
There will be a concert and ball in
Moiher ii'ay's sweet I'ow.iera lor children,
cold or au attack of !a grippe In less time
(Lute house surgeon at llarvur*! Veterinary
tl>F
euie
ieveriatiiie-s,
l*a*i siotnarl), teetiUnz oi-.
,A«k
for
AiS.-nV
Fool
£«*#**
I*o*
town hall next Thursday evening. Reeves
than any other treatment.
It is pleasant orders, break up ,,,j,is, atove att'i legruiate the
Hospital.)
E. 1IIOSNK, M. O.
ro-tmkt'in y<.urs!io. *. it Pfitsthat*8t. i'urt'B
bowels aiol ,t- >to,y worms. They nerer fait,
and safe to take.
bund, ef Providence, will furnish music. ■uni-, huniiiiiB, iftgrOWiBg imile, swnll
WENT Itltliolil III.K.
lii.iiuii te.-IinoMiial-. A t ail eniKi-is: - J ,■.
.wi'ittiiii* to»t. At nil <1 ruin?j.sits Jim! HIMH'
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark, over
limn
HI,,, h. Worth It rook A, 1.1.
suiiip!e mailed flee. Antlies., .viSen s iilin,
Tilephmi,., Brookfield U-t. All operations,
—The T. P. C. will present a farce, en- Kim-.- gtreittsf. Mimule fife. Aiklre*s Allen II. T. Mnihew^oii, W, .1. Vkaid,
c
BleU, Le lloy.M. V.
»
ti-^.
-iw4
Ofliec hours: 7 t.t X.30 a m.J 1 to t and. 1 I ho*|>Uiil U'eiitnient; all animals at rensonnble i tilled '■Smihnunets" at the turkey supper, j uimsieJ, Le Roy, .v v.
'
prices.
27-1 I
SSoji. m. NUrlit culls at residence.
lu

RICHARD HE ALT,

Brookfield Times,

Our Grand February Clearing-lip Sale

BROOKFIELD.

RICHARD HEALY'S,

R

SWEEPING

PRICE

and CUTLERY

REDUCTIONS

Before Inventory

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
The State Mutual Building,

BIRD CAGES.

Wall

Paper.

SUMMER HOLMES,

w.

L.

North Brookfield News.
High Sohool Notes.
Among tlie various slippery places on the
aide-walks of the town, the one on the
cross-walk in front of the high school
building is the worst.
The astronomy ilass has completed Its
half year course and Is now to become a
class in civil government.
Miss Helen McCarthy, '01, took charge
of the fifth grade for a short time Thursday afternoon, in the absence of its
teacher, Mrs. B. Florence Heed.
The sophomore latin class have begun
the translation of the first book of Ciesar.
Miss Bartlett heard Dr. Henry Van
Dyke address the Woman's club, of Worcester, on Wednesday.
Sara 11. Skerry '85, now a teacher In
Lexington, visaed us last Triday. Mrs.
Chas. DiekUHtfm, of the class of '92, also
was a guest.
In a practice game at the gymnasium
the senior girls defeated the juniors, 7 to 5.
The electric bells iu the building are
somewhat out of order. A few new batteries and a little general "tinkering"
would do them no harm.
The seniors have finished Burke's
"Speech on Conciliation," and have taken
up the study of Pope's Mad.
Rhetorical work for the term began on
Thursday.
The rendering of some of the sentences
in the German class provoke much merriment.
Many pupils stayed at home Thursday,
presumably on account of the storm.
The junior English class expect to finish
"Macbeth" this week.
The senior algebra class has begun
upon the college entrance examinations.
The senior French ' class has begun
reading "Le Gendre de M. Polrier, a
comedy by Angler and Sandeau.
The opening game of the girls' basket
ball team will be played In the gymnasium
and not In the town hall, as was expected.
It was the privilege of many members
of N. B. H. S. to attend the lecture on
"Holland' given by Rev. Mr. Knotter.
The lantern views were excellent and all
who attended were enthusiastic In praise
of the lecture.
The beginner's French class will begin
the study of a new French grammar,
Monday.
J
N. B. H. S. will play/Mlllbury H. S.,
Friday night, In the town hall. The teams
are more nearly equal than formerly and
a hot game Is expected. Admission 15
cents.
N. B. H. S. was defeated at a basket
ball game, by Worcester E. H. S., in Worcester, last week. N. B. H. S's. poor
showing was due to the absence of many
of the regular men. "Score 28 to 2.
NEW

ItKAlNTICEE.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mails leave West BrookfleM Poatofhce:
forllie west at 1 20. 10.50 a. m., 4.15, 7.30 p. m.
for the east at S.'ia a. m., 12 m.
O. P. KENDB1CK. H. H.
Current Town Topics.
J.

M.

Sawtelle

is sick

with

the

rip.
Mrs. Lillian
Worcester.

Converse is visiting in

Isaac Broxnp who has been quite ill
is recovering.
»
Fred Dillon is confined to the
ill with the grip.

hou.se

Alfred Dixon of Mendon is at home
visiting his parents.
James Carties is
house with the grip.

confined

The Farmers' Club met in G. A. R.
hall, Wednesday.
The subject for
discussion was 'New England Farm
Buildings with their Recent Improvements." Mrs. T. C. Martin read several poems, which illustrated the life of
the New England farmer. There was
singing by a quartette, after which dinner was served
After dinner S. H.
Reed addressed the club, then followed
the discussion.
The club was entertained by Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Webb.

to the

Dea. and Mrs. C. P. Huntington
are ill with the grip.
The new tank at the B. & Station
has been piped this week.
Myron Gilbert entered upon his
duties as juryman this week.
Sir. and Mrs. James Dillon are recovering from an attack of the grip.
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Marcy are recovering from an attack of the grip.
Miss Cora Blair is expected home
from Northampton next week for a
visit.
Miss Alice Barnes has been at home
from Smith college a few days this
week.
Hereafter the Ware Steam Laundry
will have an agency at Converse's
store.
The C. E. Society held a social at
the Congregational church, Thursday
evening.
Arthur H. Webb has entered the employ of the Olmstead Quaboag Corset
Company.
The Benevolent Society was entertained by Mrs. Hammond Brown,
Thursday.
E. M. Converse went to Boston,
Tuesday to qualify for the office_of
justice of the peace.
Mr. W. P. Garritt has withdrawn
his interest from the Olmstead Qua
boag Corset Company.
The Ebony Minstrels are rehearsing
for a show to be given in the town hall
some time during this month.
Miss Harriet Forbes and
Mrs.
Nellie Makepeace returned home from
New Haven, Conn., this week.
The employees of the corset factory
are planning for a sleighride to New
Braintree the first of next week.
Walter Cleveland was injured while
coasting las* Wednesday.
The injury
was attended to by Dr. C A. Blake.

There was large attendance at the
Random Motes.
pow wow held by the Red Men in the
Grand
Army hall, Tuesday evenThe selectmen and auditor have finished ing.
the closing of accounts for the year.
Business at the Standard Fishing
C. A, Gleason and Miss Mary Gleason Rod factory is booming and large shipof Springfield, have been guests of Miss ments of their manufactures are being
made daily.
C. F. Busb.
George K. Tufts and wife have been In
The latest evening pastime is in
Springfield, where Mr. Tufts attended the coasting down hill by the 20th century
re-unlon of the Yale alumni.
method, no sled necessary. Inquire at
Edwin Tyler, who has been 111 with the the corset factory.
grip, Is stopping with bis sister, Mrs.
The Red Men held their regular
Sarah Nichols, in West Brooklield.
meeting, Thursday evening.
Here0. M. Daily and Will Loftus attended after the meetings of the tribe will be
last Saturday, the performance of the held in Grange hall.
Drummer Boy, In Worcester Theatre.
George A. Hamilton was roughly
Frank Whiting suffered from a runaway handled by an unruly steer at the home
accident on Tuesday, when his horse of Samuel Hyde in Warren, Monday
threw him out, inflicting injuries that re- and was quite badly injured.
quired medical attendance.
The body of Mr. Elizabeth Smith
Rev. F. H. Boynton preached last Sunday from Daniel 2 :4. U King, live forever. His discourse was mainly In reference to Queen Victoria, whom he eulogized.

was brought here from Springfield for
burial Wednesday. She was 71 years
old, a former resident of West Brookfield and a niece of Mrs. Harrison
Postmaster C. W. Ross has received Barnes.
notice from Washington, that New Brain
At the Sunday evening service at
tree post office will remain as it Is, so the the M. E church, the pastor will give
matter of rural free delivery will not be an address upon "The Voices of the
introduced here.
Deep."
A half hour song service will
The next meeting of the Farmers' Club precede the address. The ladies quar
will be Feb. 5, ladies' day. Mrs. Adelaide tette will sing.
Thompson will be president of the day.
Secretary Miss I,. E. Bowdoin will edit
and read the New Bralntree Journal
There will be music lu charge of Mrs. 8
E. Pollard, readings and papers by the
ladies, essay by Mrs. Charles Thompson.
The subject of the day will be "The
Home in Relation to Society."

out a driver, Mitchell locked inside the
coupe.
Mitchell quickly realized his
position and forcing the door open
jumped from the step and stopped the
horse.
Black was bruised about the
body and Mitchell was badly frightened that it several hours befoie he recovered.

The illustrated lecture last Monday
night was perfectly satisfactory to the
large audience present.
Mr. Macqueen has been asked to return and
give his lecture upon "Romantic Scotland and Robert Burns."

George P. Gilbert, the only son of
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Gilbert became
vio ently insane Monday night. Wed
nesday he was committed to the asylum
Had to Conquer or Dlo.
"I was just about gone," writes Mrs. Rosa in Worcester, but it is hoped a short
Richardson, of Laurel Springs, N. C, "I rest and proper treatment will restore
had consumption so had that the best doctors him to his usual health.
said 1 coutd not live more than a month, but
1 began to use Dr. King's New Discovery
There will be a bazaar for the beneand was wholly cured by seven bottles and fit of the Sacred Heart church, Feb.
am now stout and well." It's an unrivaled
14 and 15. The first night there will
life-saver in consumption, pneumonia, la
grippe and bronchitis; infallible for coughs, be a salad supper and a valentine party.
colds, asthma, hay fever, croup or whooping The second night there will be a dracough. Guaranteed bottles 50c and £1.00. matic enteitaiument by the St. Joseph's
Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's drug Dramatic club, of North Brooklield.
store.
k
George Mitchell,
the
telegraph
operator at the B. & A. station had a
All Women are Beautiful
hair-lifting ride in Charlie Black's
if they have a clear, delicate and rosy skin
Mitchell was
and bright sparkling eyes.
Ail women coupe last Wednesday.
can have those requisites to true beauty. seated inside the vehicle with the door
Pure blood, strong nerves and perfect securely fastened and as Black was
organic health are all that is necessary- about to climb up to the driver's seat a
Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea makes
pure blood, cures all nerve and function- west bound express flew by at lighting
The horse frightened at the
al diseases, and gives the skin the clear, speed.
perfect bloom of youth.
We wlll'glve sudden appearance of the train started
you a free trial package.
Large pack- up the street on a lively run.
Black
ages 25 cents.
A. W. Poland, North
was thrown heavily to the ground and
Frnnkrield; E. V. Bouchard, East Brook,
the horse dash up Central street withfield.
6

How to Cure Grip.
This is the beginning of the season,
which will last for at least four months,
when colds, catarrhal fevers, Influenza or
grip abounds, says Popular Science News.
At this time when one has been feeling
uniformly In a most excellent condition,
there may suddenly appear a feeling of
lassitude followed by a decided chill or
chilliness, a sudden and rapid rise, of
temperature, quick tense pulse, moderately dry skin, great thirst, coated tongue,
constipated bowels, an unpleasant taste In
the mouth and general evidence of checked or perverted secretions.
A not Infrequent symptom will be a
general aching In all the muscles, joints
and bones, suggesting the old fashioned
"breakbone" fever. This group
of
symptoms may be the explanation of ' 'only
a cold," as It Is frequently expressed, or
It may be the announcement of a well defined attack of grip, which now Is well
known to everybody. It may be Interesting to recall that the grip, or old-time
"Influenza," Is due to a specific poison,
the bacillus of Pfelfler, which, while it Is
asserted by some to be uninfluenced by
soil, climate, season or atmospheric
changes, yet these conditions do materially affeet the Individual as related to
susceptibility.
There is much yet to be learned regarding the manner of development of these
remarkable outbreaks of Influenza. It
has been definitely established that with
this Infection one attack does not carry
with it immunity against another as in
most other Infections, but rather Invites
or predisposes to repeated attacks.
Careful physicians who have studied
this disease and allied conditions are uniformly of the opinion that It is one of the
severest tests of the equipment of the
individual, particularly one who has reached 40 years of age. These so-called colds,
catarrhal fevers and Influenzas are not
only in themselves often of serious Import, but donbtly so in that they put the
Individual nervous system below par,
figuratively speaking, reduce the power
of resistance, render the air passages
sensitive and susceptible to other Infections. In other words, their victims Is in
a condition to yield readily to all forms
of disease.
The all Important thing, then, is for the
invaded person to Institute at once a
treatment favorable to prompt relief and
cure. Fortunately
synthetic chemistry
has given us a remedy in phenalgin, which
can be absolutely relied upon. In adult
doses of ten grains washed down by a
good hot toddy at night (to be repeated
in an hour if necessary), a prompt relief
to all discomforts will be secured. The
action of the phenalgin Is not only to relieve pain and distress, but to open up the
excretory organs and correct the general
pervlslon of secretions as indicated by the
bad taste in the mouth, etc. In the
morning, unless the bowels have sufficiently moved, a teaspoonful or two of sulphate of soda may be given iu a glass of
hot water to flush them more thoroughly.
It may be well to continue the phenalgin
In five-grain doses every three or four
hours for several days, to be followed
later by a tonic composed as follows:
Capsicum 1 grain, quinine 2 grains and
strychnine 1-50 of a grain, In a pill or
capsule three times a day.

The Idea of drawing people with special
offerings Is perfectly legitimate, even
AT I.OTHROP'S.
when the only object Is to get them into
"Down Mobile," Lincoln .1. Carter's the store, for In that way they get acnew southern play which has recently quainted with the store and the stock.
been received with tremendous enthusiasm If these are all right they will come again.
in the east, will be the attraction at Lotlirop's Opera House, week of February 4.
There seems to be no doubt that ChicaIt tells a story of life lu the south that Is go's drainage canal Is doomed to an everbased upon fact. The scenes where the lasting series or lawsuits growing out of
plot Is laid actually exist In Alabama and the alleged pollution of the waters Into
are perfectly reproduced upon the stage, which It discharges. This United States
while the characters are taken from life, supreme court decision settles that much.
Mr. Carter having -pent many mouths In
the south searching for Interesting charIn the Massachusetts legislature Mr.
acters and new Ideas with which to build Dowse has filed a bill to prevent misrepup his play.
The spectacles in the piece resentations In the sale of merchandise hy
are said to be magnlflcent and Inspiring, making any person or Arm which falsely
the burning of a great cotton mill being advertises liable to a fine of $100 for each
especially Impressive.
Voodooisin as offense.
practiced by the Ignorant negroes and
whites plays a prominent part In the plot
The youngest lieutenant In the German
army Is Prince Joachim, son of the Kaiser.
of thd pleee.
He Is only 10 years old, but recently reAT TUB PAHK THKATIiE.
ceived bis commission In a grenadier
The Park Theatre, Worcester, will preIs the result of long experience and
sent a strong vaudeville bill.
Headed by regiment.
should be seen to be appreciated.
the clever comedienne Patrice, lu a superb
"I am almost dead from laughing," a Made in plain white stone ware with
scenic pro'ductlon of her picturesque sucNewark, N. J., woman said Sunday. bail and cover. All other kinds of
cess, "The Girl In the Moon," which will
The laughter turned Into hysteria and she slop pails are a nuisance compared
be staged with entire new and gorgeous
with it.
Price within the reach of all.
scenery, special light effects, etc., express- died In a few moments.
ly prepared for the patented by Patrice.
"The Bachelor Club," an original Idea by
Geo. W. Barnum, presented by Robert
Polland, George Breugel, Henry Gunson
Where doctors disagree who shall
and J. Duke Jaxone.
Montrell, the fam- decider What is It?
Compellgo, con- Summer Street, HI] North Brooklield
ous European juggler, will present a noyi j taglo, ring-worm, run-round or plain Itch.
act.
The great American Blograph will
We do not belong to the medical frapresent ten new moving pictures. Almont ternity or keep an esculaplan temple.
and Dunont the star singing due, Freder- What you really need Is more phosphorous
ick Hurd, the wonderful elevator magic- In your system, supplied by oysters, eggs,
ian, and George Bandy, the popular Blng- and food of a similar kind.
lug and dancing comedian, will all conIn compliance with the solicitations of
tribute their yarlous specialties.
a large number of people, who patronize
Three Serials in (901,
balls, parties, and other social occasions,
D. L. Moody and His Monument. I have remodelled my store and lnncb
room, making a complete and separate
apartment for ladles and gentlemen, with Author of "To Have and To Hold" will bring
It Is now a little more than a year since rooms where they escape the eyes of the out her third story*
the death of D. L. Moody, the well-known gawks, who have become gawkeyed by
evangelist and Christian worker, and peeking Into other people's business.
in the Atlantic during 1901. This new story is
throughout the country there has been
Oysters from the shell are a luxury, said to be a distinct art uric advanee even
not a little comment regarding what not easily found except In cities near tide over her previous remarkable auceesaet.
would be done to continue the various water. We buy them by the barrel, pack
lines of work In which he was engaged. them and feed them to keep them alive
The has also been considerable discussion and fresh, wlilclr cannot be done wttlr
among bis friends as to what would be oysters coming in buckets, after being
Will contribute
the best plan for a memorial for blm. The doctored with salsoda to swell them, and
man was so generally loved, had Influenced also a large piece of Ice to keep them
the lives and enjoyed the confidence of so cold, melting all the time, and the dealer
many people all over the world, that the charging for Ice water 35 cents per quart,
This stirring American historical romance
exhibits in a new field the rare qualities of
need of some expression of this kind
and sold with oysters as oysters.
Miss Jewett'a art; and her theme, the fortunes
seems unquestioned. It has been genthe Loyalists In 1777, has not hitherto been
We cook oysters in every style stewed, of
developed.
erally agreed among those who are best
fried, emblaze, or frittered.
acquainted with blm and his work that
We serve at short notice broiled steaks,
the most appropriate plan in which this
sirloin or rump, and cook to order all
sympathy could be expressed would be eatables served In a restaurant.
to form an endowment fund to perpetuate
Olam chowder served Saturday nights,
Will tall
and care for the schools which he estab- also sold by pint or quart.
lished and which were largely supported
Oyster parties from out of town accomthrough his efforts.
modated at short notice.
Mr. Moody's work was peculiar to himThere Is no place between Worcester
self, and the Institutions which he estab- and Sprlngfleld like ours, If you don't
The final volume of the delightful "Penlished are unique lu character. They conelope" Series will be brought out as a Nix-part
believe It, drop In.
serial In the Atlantic, beginning with the Nosist of the Northfield Seminary and TrainMOHIN'8.
vember (1800) number.
ing school for young women, the Mt. Duncan Block, North Brooklield.
Hermon school for young men, the Chicago Bible Institute and the Northfield InSPECIAL lNTHOMTTOKY OFFER
stitute. The Northfield seminary accomOn January 28, 1801, a St. Bernard dog an. On receipt of 50 cents the publisher will send
modates about 400 young women. The
awerlsg to the name of Rex. Color deep
the ATLANTIC for three months to
buildings Include nine dormitories, gym- orange, while feet and tn-eaat, ilar In back of
brass spiked collar. Any Information
any NEW subscriber.
nasium, library, recitation hall, auditori- neck,
will be gratefully received by
For more detailed announcements! sent!
um, and other buildings. The Mt. HerMASTER LKROV VIZARD,
postal
tor new illustrated prospectus.
Iwt
Brooklield, Masa.
mon school cares for about 425 young
All new subscribers for 19U1 enrolled before
December
'20th, 1800, will receive the November
men, and is also well equipped with buildand December Issues for 1900 ireeings and other facilities for carrying on
35 Cents a Copy.
$4.00 a Year.
its work. The Institute at Chicago Is
A I.ady'i 9able Fur Coll ir. Return to
5
K. W. RUED.
especially for training Christian workers
At Worcester Theatres.

The Combinet

Interesting Information.

Alfred Burrill,
THE

Atlantic Monthly
MARY JOHNSTON,

K U D R EY

Sarah ^)rn& Jewett
THE TORY LOVER

Kate Douglas Wiggin
PENELOPE'S IRISH
EXPERIENCES

LOST.

LOST.

In the study of the English Bible and
methods of Christian work.
Has an
annual enrolment of 200 students, and
during the past ten years has sent out
about 3,000 to engage in evangelistic,
missionary and other Christian work.
Mr. Moody was very successful in raising funds for the support of these schools,
as well as securing Influential friends for
them and the best business men as trustees
to look after their interests. As a result
the work in all of these Institutions Is
being carried on upon the lines which he
laid down and without loss of interest or
enthusiasm. There will no doubt be a
prompt and liberal response to the effort
now being put forth towards securing an
endowment fund that will permanently
support these schools, and thus build for
Mr. Moody au enduring monument.
The treasurer of the fund Is Mr. I). W.
McWIlllams, 287 Fourth avenue. New
York city, a well-known business man
and one who was for many years a close
friend of Mr. Moody. Mr. McWIlllams
will be glad to receive contributions of
any amount, large or small, from all who
wish to have a part In honoring Mr.
Moody's memory and desire to perpetuate
the work which he so much loved.

The Sprlngfleld Republican desires to
see the moral tone of our army In the
Philippines lifted, and to this end It Invites enlistments by college presidents and
professors, the editors of religious and
other papers, the clergy and all others of
military age who are in favor of this conquest and work of civilization. Here's
a chance for suiting action to the word,
though, In order to make the applied patriotism complete, the opponents of conquest ought to go and Join the ranks of
the Filipino Insurgents In the bamboo
thickets. This would make things interIt Is calculated that the late P. 1>, Ar
esting, if not decisive, and would relieve
mour saved something over 82,000,000 In
the discussion of the Philippine problem Inheritance taxes by giving away more
of its academic aspect.
than three-quarters of his fortune before
he died. This furnishes another concrete
Working Overtime.
and plump illustration of the substantial
Eight hour laws arc ignored by those tire- advantages of gifts over bequests.
less little workers—Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Millions are always at work, night
"ideal Public Schools," like other Ideal
and day, curing indigestion, biliousness, constipation, sick headashe and all stomach, things, are rare. But some of the qualiliver and Ixjwet troubles. Easy, pleasant, ties that help to realize the Ideal condition
safe, sure. Only 25c at A. W. Poland's drug
«re suggested by Hon. Andrew S. Draper,
store.
k
President of the University of Illinois, lu
an article to appear lu The Youth's ComA Remedy for the tirlppe.
panion of February 14th.
A remedy recommended tor patients afl!lct<
nl with the tirlpr.e la KEMP'S ItALSAM,
which is especially adapted tor the throat and
lungs. Don't wait lor ibe ftrst symptoina ol
VVh.t Shall W« Have for Deaeerll
the Mi ease, get a bottle to day and keep it for
This question arises to the family every day.
uae the moment It Is needed. Ir neglected the Let ua answer It to-day. Try Jelf-O, a delic
grippe hai* a teudency to bring on pneumonia. lous dessert. Prepared in two uiinutea. No
Kemp's Bal&am prevents tills by keeping the baking! Add hot water and set to cool. Flacough loose ami the lungs tree from inflamma- vora: lemon, orange, raspberry and straw(ion. All druggists aeil Kemp's Balaam at berry. At your grocers. 10 eta.
4wM
25c and 50c.
4wl

Rupture
Write or call for J. A. Sherman's book, just
nut—over 100 pagea—free this mouth. Learn
how cured without operation or Ions of time.
Address,
J, A. SHERMAN, Hernia 5pecIaIUt,
4w5
309 Broadway, New York.

H0UGHT0N, MIFFLIN & CO.,
4 Park Street, Boston.

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE LINE OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
For the Fall and Wlnttr Trade,

Boxing and Bag Flinching

Suiting!, Fancy Vutingt and Overcoat;
School of the manly art of self-defence.
Which will be told at toe Lowaat Possible prices consistent with good work.
Guarantee no bard bitting.
Stf
J. A. lU'l'BKY, Walnut Street
JAMES CKEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
vtfnl
North Brookfield.
T\R. O. H. GIL LANDER,
TT

Dentist
Booms S and 3, Duncan Block,
♦Ml
North Bronkneld

Stove Wood.

P. BARTLETT,

" DENTIST,
ADAHI BLOCS,

NOBTH BBOOKHILD

Good wort, at prices a. reasoaable aa.
elsewhere.
°"

WHAT SHALL I WEAR?

AU order, tor stove wood or ion i root wood
may be left at the store ol H. O. King * Co., No.
How often Indies ask this question wben InBrookfleM, and bills lor the same may be paid vited to weddings, receptions, or other functions. I.*Art d« 1. Mod. answers all these
at the same place. .H hi ,1. KlM.SMJli Y.
questions, and tells Just how to dress and
Iy8
>'0- MKOOKK1E1.D. what Is being worn at all times, specimen
copy tor a two cent stamp.
MORSE, BBOUOHTON ft CO.,
.
> X. Mill St., New York.
FA KM FOR BALE.
The Charles Knight farm, on the Hllllville
IHIttt. SI. J. AMAHOIV, Bins Street,
road, I4S acres, M in woodla d, balance lu
tillage. Also 2 com, some S year-olds, and a Is prepared to do all kinds of hair work, such
scan creamery. Apply on premises or by as puffs and switches made of combings. Any
letter.
MRU. KM MA CUMMINUS.
2wS«
one wishing work done will please lea.e orders at the home or her son, Mr. William Amadou, Elm street, North Brookdeld. Sniosse"

PARKER'S u
HAIR DALSAM

CuuE. u»i b»»im» tb. lair.

..

DBEMHAKMS
DOSE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospect
Sta., North Brookfield, or will go out by tbe
Oey. Jackets, capes a.id cloaks
made or remodeled. Satisfaction «o»ranteed.
,u
MBS. *.. I* COFFElt.

The Sxiell

»»

I have opened up Twenty-five Extra Nice Building
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easy terms.

H. E. CUMMINGS.

make this an Interesting one and to give
people an opportunity to clear out their
and attics. For further
Free Public Library and ]lea.dlng Boom. store-rooms
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be particulars see next week's paper.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
—Dr. G. H. Gillander's colt took fright
Mall Arrangement, at North Brookfield at a heap of sawdust near the farm of,
Post Office.
Henry Ayres, Wednesday night, as het
MAILS DUE TO ARRIVE.
was driving up the hill, and throwing the'
From the Katt—IM A. M.; 1.07, 6.40 r. H.
From lk< Wat-7.85. 9.40 A. II.; 1.07 F. U.
doctor out ran about a mile toward West |
HAILS CLOSE.
Brooklield, then clearing herself from the j
For the Bait—7 M, 11.46 A.M.; 8.80 p. M.
sleigh, started back for home. The
For the Wat—«.30, 7.80 A. u.; 4.10, 8.80 p. M.
General delivery widow open from 6.8u and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and sleigh was only partially damaged, and |
when distributing or putting up mail.
the horse escaped with a slight cut on the
MONET ORDEB DEPARTMENT open from 8 o.
m. until IS p. m.
.
leg.
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
—The Appleton Club netted some §10
Deo. 1,1900.
by the lecture of Rev. Mr. Krfoiter of
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Ware, Tuesday evening. This will be
turned over to the trustees of the public
Commencing Sunday* Bee. 91, lOOO.
A M I'M
library for the purchase of new books.
7 66 1100
Leave North Brookfield,
Rev. Mr. Knotter gave au Interesting talk,
8 05 11II
Arrive East Brookfield,
nai
DM
Leave East Brookfield,
and his pictures of Holland were good.
IB 1(17
Arrive North Brookfield,
He spoke in an easy, conversational manBzpress Time Table.
ner. He Is a native of Holland, although
Express Leaves for the East at 7.56 a.m., 12.00,
now pastor of the French protestant
4.39 p. ni.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.9! a.m., 19.00, church at Ware.
4.80 p. m.
Express Arrlv.a lrom the East at 7.82 a. m.,
—The members of the North Brookfield
1.07,6.40 p.m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.82 a. m., clerk's association meet at the cash grocery
1.07 and 6.40 p. m.
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least store of James Downey Monday evening,
one-half hour before advertised time of loav- to arrange for a sleighride. Wednesday
lug.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
night of next week Is the time suggested,
St. Joseph's Catholic Church ■ —Sunday and either Ware or Gilbertville the place.
services. Masses at 8 00, 9.15 and 10.80 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Vesoer services All Interested are urged .to meet at Mr.
at8 p.m. Seats are tree to strangers. All Downey's store, and those who wish to
are welcome.
go but cannot be there are asked to leave
their names with Mr. Charles W. EgglesNotice to Depositors.
ton, at the drug store of Mr. Reed.
In aocordanoe with the State Law relating
—The barbers indignantly deny the
to Savings Hanks, depositors In the North
Brookfield Saving Hanks are required to pre- statement In tbe Springfield and Worcessent their Pass Books at the Bunk for verifies.
ter dallies that the skin disease that is
lion, daring the month ol January, IBJI.
5J
CHAS, E. BATCHELLEB, Treas.
afflicting some parties in town is l« any
way traceable to the barber's chair or
NOBTH BROOKFIELD.
razors. They refer to the fact that it
originated among school children, and
—Appleton Club next Wednesday evethat the man In whose family the first
ning.
case appeared never patronizes a barber.
—Downey sells kerosene oil 45 cents They refer also to the medical men, none
for 5 gallons.
of whom will father the report that the
—WlUlam J. Noone Is at his home on barbers are responsible, Mr. Dunphy Is
Forest street for a few days.
especially strenuous that this misleading
—A Mr. Klttredge had a lively runaway and Injurious statement should be most
emphatically contradicted.
on tbe Spencer road this week.
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1901.

—The monthly musical service at tbe
Tucker Memorial church comes next Sun—The high school are talking up a day, Feb. 3, at 7 o'clock, p. m. The special music and order of services is as folslelgh-rlde to Spencer for next week.
lows i—
—The Old Folks' Concert,—look oat for
Prelude, Vesper Hymn,
Whiting
It. Buy your tickets on Monday at Reed's. Processional, Hymn 79
Invocation
and
Lord's
Prayer
—The 20th century whist club will meet
at the Batcheller House, Wednesday eve- Old Testament Lesson
Anthem, Magnificat Clare
ning.
New Testament Lesson
Garrett
—There was a large attendance at tbe Anthem, Nunc Dlmlttus,
Passion Flay In the town hall, last Sunday Prayer
Offertory, Melodle,
Massenet
evening.
Hymn 507
—Miss Emily Edson was in town yes- Address, "The First of the Prophets"
Solo,
"The Ninety and Nine"
terday to attend the annual re-unlon of
Mrs. Ella M. Corbin
the First church.
Benediction
Postlude
—Court North Brnokfleld celebrates Its
tenth anniversary at the town hall, next
—Thomas Mat-tell, our enterprising
Thursday evening, Feb. 7.
harness maker, came from Springfield to
—The Ladles' Aid society of the Metho- North Brookfield, thirteen years since,
dist church will have another supper and has carried on the business in tbe
same place, (over the post office) all this
Thursday evening, Feb. 14.
—It la said that B. W. Reed has the time. He occupied a tenement of Peter
most beautiful line of valentines ever Felix Xavler Potvln's, for two years, and
for the past 11 years has lived In the
shown in North Brookfield.
Holmes house, in Quabaug Village.
He
—The Knights of Pythias will enjoy
was prominent In the formation of the
another whist party at Castle hall, this
French Canadian Religions Association^
( Friday) evening, at 8 o'clock.
in tbe building of the new church on For
—Miss Catherine Bewail, who was est street, and In the struggle for a sep
seriously lamed while coasting recently Is arate French church in North Brookfield,
able to be about the house on crutches.
being now chairman of one board of
—A measure Is now before the state trustees, and a staunch supporter of Fathlegislature asking for the Increase of the er Berger.
fee for druggists' licenses from (M.00 to
—Mrs. Harriet Newell Glflbrd was
»500.
found dead in her bed at the home of her
—Reeve's Band of Providence, plays at
Brookfield next Thursday evening.

—A Hereford cow was recently sold at
the Kansas city stock yards for a.3700.
And yet some people hereabout say there
is no profit in stock raising.
—The class of 1901, Sacred Heart high
school, was entertained at the home of
Miss Alice Brucker, last Friday, a very
enjoyable evening being spent.
—Chester Meneely of the Meneely bell
company of Troy, N. Y., was in town
Thursday, and visited the French church
lu company with the committee.
—Rer. and Mrs. Albert Beal and daughter, and Rev. and Mrs. Laird Wlngate
Snell, were entertained by Rev. and Mrs.
John L. Sewall at the parsonage Monday
evening.
—The Social Union will meet In the
parlors of Memorial church, Tuesday
afternoon, at 3 o'clock.
It Is hoped that
all who are Interested In the, social life of
the church will be present.
—Jesse James, while at woik In a woodlot on the Brookfield road Wednesday
forenoon, cut his left leg below tbe knee,
Inflicting a gash at least seven inches long.
Dr. Spooner sewed up tbe wound, and It
Is doing well.
—Arrangements are being made for a
povery, burlesque and fancy dress dance
In the town ball, Feb. 19, by North Brookfield French social club. Music will be
by Andrew J. Doyle's orchestra. Reml
Fecteau will be prompter.
—The singing of Mr. Snyder, of Worcester, at the Appleton Club lecture, Tuesday evening, was a flue treat to music
lovers, and was fully appreciated. He
has a strong bass voice of wonderful
power for soyouugaman.
—Conductor Thomas J. Manly Is out
again after an' attack of the grip, whlcb
confined him to his home for several days.
During his Illness he was presented with
a tine bouquet of pinks by the employes
on his train, as a token of remembrance
and good fellowship.
—The ladles of the Tucker Memorial
church are to have a rummage sale Feb.
13 and 14, These sales have been very
p ipular In other places, and tbey hope to

brother, Charles M. Rich, Tuesday morning.
She had been suffering severely
from heart tronble for some weeks, but
was apparently as well as usual Monday
night.
During the night she evidently
rose and closed the door of her room.
When Mrs. Rich stepped In In the morning she was found peacefully sleeping
her last sleep.
Mrs. Glfford was born
Oct. 26, 1843.
Her first marriage was to
George N. Converse, with whom she resided In St. Louis, Mo.
Her second husband was Welcome F. Glfford.
For the
past twelve years she has made her home
with her brother on South Main St.
She
leaves a brotner and three sisters—Mrs.
Isaac M. May of this town, Mr. C. M.
Rich also of North Brookfield, Mrs. Julia
I. Bush of Plainwell, Mich,, and Mrs.
George W. Bush of Newton, Mass.
All
except the sister in Michigan were here
at the funeral which took place yesterday.
—A paragraph concerning basket-ball
affairs In North Brookfield whlcb appeared
In a Worcester paper this week Is seriously misleading. The reporter says that "a
complaint has been entered with the selectmen by James D. Foster against tbe nse
of tbe town ball by the high school boys
for basket ball games, using the baskets
as they now are."
This statement Is emphatically denied by all the selectmen, as
well as by Mr. Foster.
The reporter
further says that "Mr. Foster claims
Janitor Edward Dunphy charges blm $6
for the use of the hall for practice." Both
Mr. Foster and Mr. Dunphy say they have
made no such statement.
The facts are
that a year ago the hall could not be obtained for basket-ball practice for less
than six dollars a night, nor used for
basket-ball at all uuless the baskets were
hung at considerable expense Instead of
being nailed up as they have been thus
far this winter. The apparent Injustice
of these facts caused some questions
which were presumably the ground for
the above mlstatements.
—Miss Kate Walsh, a most estimable
young lady, died at her home on Grant
street, Sunday, aged 25 years, 11 months,
and 22 days. Miss Walsh was employed

during the last two years in the stitching
room at the Batcheller factory.
Besides
a father and mother she leaves six sisters,
Mrs. A. Trudeau, Mrs. J. E. Mahaney,
Misses Nellie, Lilla, Mary and Jennie, and
one brother, Martin.
Tbe floral tributes
at her funeral were many and beautiful.
Araoug them were a pillow marked
"Shopmates" from friends In the stitching room, cut flowers from E. A. Churchill, foreman of the stitching room, Mrs.
J. B Dewing, A. K. Pecot, J. 11. Southworth and Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Berry.
During her short employment she made
a host of friends by whom she is kindly
remembered.
The funeral took place
Tuesday morning at 9 o'clock, at St.
Joseph's church.
High mass of requiem
was celebrated by the pastor, Rev. Fr.
Wrenn.
The bearers were Thomas and
Martin Boyle, Wm. Walsh, John E. Mahaney, John and James Daniels.
Interment was In St. Joseph's cemetery.

**•-

Annual Church Reunion.
The annual reunion and roll call of the
Mrst church, Thursday evening, was
much better attended than was expected.
At the roll call there were 233 responses,
180 In person and 47 by letter.
180 of
the resident and six non-resident members
were present, accompanied by their husbands, wives and children.
The tables
set in the Chapel were more than filled,
and the social hour In the parlors was
productive of much pleasure.
The church reports were submitted In
printed form as usual.
The membership
at the beginning of tbe year was 350, six
have been added by profession and seven
by letter; six have been dismissed by letter, seven removed by deatn, and one has
been released, leaving a net loss of one,
and making tbe membership Jan. 1, 1901,
849. There have been ten Infant baptisms.
The resident membership is 283, non-resident 66.
The beneficences and expenses of the
year have been as follows i
8282.66
Foreign Missions,
321.02
Home Missionary Society,
95.43
American Missionary Association
41.04
Sunday School Work,
45.00
Christian Education,
68.19
Church Building Society,
15.77
Ministerial ReUet
190>8
Christian Aid, local,
83.23
Miscellaneous,

Preference

(liven

to

Resident

Employes.
(An open letter from the President of
the E. & A. H. Batcheller Company.)

Some Surprisingly Low Prices on
Notrni BHOOKFIKLP JOUKNAI. :
Dear Sir:—There is a great deal lieitig
said about the employment of non-resident
workers lu the North Brooklield shoe
factories, and In this connection it will
doubtless Interest the public to know the
facts in the case, so far as our manufactory Is concerned,
A careful examination shows that on
our pay-roll of eleven hundred employes
there are found only twenty-seven men and There were a few of these left from
our sale.
women who reside out of town, or less
than two and a half per cent.
Of these
nine come from WeBt Brookfield, eight
from Brooklield, five from Spencer, and
one from Oakbam,
Five of the twentyseven resided for many years in town, and
worked for this company.
One of the
Successors to Bralnerd H. Smith.
twenty-seven is soon to remove here.
For the last five years It has been our
policy to give preference in every case to
our town's people.
Yours Truly,
FllASCIS BATCHELLEB,
President E. & A. H. Batcheller Company.
EDITOR

Ladies' Suits,
Wrappers,

A flissionary Conference.
There will be a meeting of the Worcester Connty Branch of the Woman's Board
of Missions, at the Tucker Memorial
church, on Thursday, Feb. 7, beginning at
10.30 a. m., and continuing through ,the
afternoon. The principal speaker will be
Miss Clarrlssa H. Frart, recently returned
from Turkey, who Is well known to many
In town, and papers on auxiliary work
will be read by Mrs. George B. Cutler, of
Ware, Mrs. Wendell P. Clark of Winchendon, and Miss Marvin of Lancaster.
Mrs. R. N. Nason of Worcester will open
a discussion on missionary books, and tbe
prayer service will be conducted by Mrs.
W. B. Oleson of Warren. At twenty
minutes of four, the school children are
Invited to come in to listen to a talk by
Miss Pratt. Theae meetings are always
very Interesting and it is hoped there will
be a full attendance from tbls town.
Basket lunch in the parlors at 12.15. All
are invited to avail themselves at this
opportunity to become acquainted with
the ladles from other towns. Tea and
coffee will be furnished by the ladles of
Tncker Memorial church.

Baby

Cloaks,

Pillow Covers.. ,

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

MORE FACTS!
That We Are Still Silling
5 gals. Kerosene Oil, 45c.
17 lbs. Sugar, $1.00.
Cloverdale Creamery Batter, 28c lb.
Mount Holly Creamery Butter, 24c lb.
Vermont Creamery Tub Butter,
*5c lb.
Heinz Mixed Sweet Pickles, 22c qt.
Beans (Pea), 3c qt.
New Orleans Molasses, 58o gal.
Porto Rico Molasses, 45c gal.
Porto Rico Molasses, 35c gal.
Crackers, (7 varieties), 8c lb.
Crackers, (speoials), 4 lbs. for 2So.
Dates, 4 lbs. for 25c.
Saratoga Chips, 10c qt.
We ask you to take special note of
our butter. Our prices are riglit and
cannot be surpassed in quality. All
we ask is give it a trial.

DOWNEY'S

The Firemen's Ball.
Everybody Is interested in the annual
ball of the North Brookfield fire department, which comes next Friday evening,
Feb. 8. The best of music has been secured In the band of the Worcester Light
Infantry, and many who do not dance, or
attend dances, are buying tickets to show
their appreciation of tbe department.
It
certainly richly deserves support and encouragement. The concert program from
8 to 9 Is as follows.
foneert Prnvrattt.
Mareb, Dawn of the Century,
Paull
Overture, Lustplel,
Kela Bela
Piccolo Solo, Selected,
Mr. W. L. Cheney
TiPBlts,
In Latest Designs and Colorings.
(a) Chinese Episode,
Tlieo. Bendix
(b) Uenlal Oavotto,
Theo. Meses-Tobanl
Stone Jars ancl Meat Tubs, sizes
Violin Solo, 9tue Conoerto,
Ch. de Berlot
Mr. Oscar O. Olson
from 5 gallons to 25 gallons.
Selection, Medley of Popular Themes,
Paints, Lead and Oil, Varnish,
Mackle
Brushes, Glass, Putty, etc.

Large New Stock of
Beautiful Wall Paper

^A^ard.

"I hobbled Into Mr. Blackmon's drug
store one evening," says Wesley Nelson,
of Hamilton, Ga,, "and he asked me to
try Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rheumatism with which I had suffered for a long
time. I told him I had no faith In any
medicine as tbey all failed. He said;
•Well If Chamberlain's Pain Balm does
not help yon, yon need not pay for it.' I
took a bottle of it home and nsed It according to the directions and in one week
I was cured, and have not since been
troubled with rheumatism."
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark,
H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c
HOKN.
HALE—At Brookfield, Jan SI, a daughter,
Jessie Plllsbury, to Mr. and Mrs. fl. B. Hale.
WALKEB—At Boston, Dec. s, 1900, a son to
Mr and Mrs. Amasa Walker, and grandson
to Hubert W. Walker, of North Brookdeld.
1)IEI>.
I.AKIN—In Brookfield Jan. 30, Verna Maude,
only child of Charles S. and Mary E. Lakiu,
aged IS years, 11 months and 1 day.
WANTS.
AGENTS WANTED 8*jnd adtlross to T. P.
Wells, jo.:i.iiiekHi>i. AVC, s. Y. City, and
leculvu free sample and circular Of huu-ohold
necessity.
4w4

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

d

ANVA8SEKS WANTEK. -We furnish outfit
J fr e and start any man who wants lu work.
Write to day for terms. C. L. YATEo, Kochester, N. V.
811-y

r—
FOK

SALE.

NEWSPAPERS at 10 ousts a hundred,
al tbe JOURNAL office, North Brookfleld.
0 II)
Til HUNT.

n

KENT.—Tenement of five rooms. Apply
to M, I*. HOWARD, Summer Street.
8tt

po KENT.—A smalt tenement, five rooms.
1 Apply to DENNIS MCCARTHY, North
Main street.
2

r,

KKN'l. Two nit'c lower tenements to
rent. Inquire ot WM. F. FULLAM. lit .

lym

FOUND I
TUe Place to Buy Your
Turkeys at 15c a lb.
Chicken at 15c a lb.
Canned Beets, 15c a can.
Celery, 20c bunch.
Spinach, 25c a peck.
Lettuce, 8c.
Pork Roast, lie lb.
■
5-lb. Pail of Lard, 50c.
Smoked Halibut, 18c a ib.
Hams, lie and 12c.
Fore Quarter Lamb, 10c a lb.
Leg or Loin of Lamb, 15c a lb.
Best Rice Corn, to pop, 4c a lb.
English Walnuts, 10c a lb.
Neufcbatel Cheese, oc.
■Sage or Plain Cheese, lfic a lb.
Oysters, 80o qt.
Beef to Roast at lowest cash
prices, and everything else to be
found in a first class market.

BROOKFIELD.

BARGAINS! F. D. Buffington.
Commencing Saturday, January 5, 1901, we will close
out our entire line of Overcoats, Ulsters, Cardigan
Jackets, Sweaters and
Storm Coats at LESS
THAN COST.
Boys' 50 cent Gloves, in reindeer,
astrakan, buck and lined kid, now 39a.
50c Tam O'shanters, now 39o.
75c
"
" 59c.
$1
"
•' 79c.
White laundered Shirts at 59c.
These shirts are regular 75c values.
Boys' Knee Pants, regular 50c, 75c,
and fl.00, now 39,'., 55c and 75c.
We will positively refuse to sell
any article advertised on credit. We
want the money, and will give you
more for your money than you can
get for it elsewhere.

Summer Street, North Brookfleld.

On Draught h

P. J. DANIELS,

Duncan Block.
•
North Brookfield.
Agent lorOreen'BSleatn Laundry. None better.
83
WANTED.—A girl for general housework.
rern.ane.it position to a competent girl.
Address, J. M. K., North Brookfield, Mima. S
Commonwealth of SfagsachuiteUs,

ITT ANTED.—Capable, rel table person In every
f T county to represent large company of
solid financial reputation; $988 salary per
year, payable weekly; #3 per day absolutely
The Grip Epidemic.
sure, and all expenses; straight, buna tide,
definite salary, no commission; salary paid
The Disease More Prevalent than Ever each Saturday and expense money advanced
week. STANDAUD HOUSE, S8t Dearand iinttea. Fatal. The Best Treatment. each
born Street, Chicago.
8

The grip has surprised the doctors and
health authorities this season by its rapid
spread and by some novel symptoms.
While It spares nobody It Is proving
especially dangerous to middle-aged and
elderly persona. In many cases either a
fatal onset of pneumonia, or a complete
breakdown of health and strength, is apt
to follow an attack of grip.
Tbe wise course for all Is preventtoi i
By wearing a Benson's Porous Plaster on
the chest and back you protect the lungs
from cold and chill and (with ordinary
care) you are safe from grip.
For those who are already suffering
from grip, or from the usual winter
coughs and colds, Benson's Plasters are a
sure and speedy relief and cure. Highly
medicinal and scientific.
Refuse imitations and substitutes. Only
tbe genulue are ett'ectlve. Examine when
you bny, Seabury &. Johnson, Manufacturing Chemists, New York.
4w4

Fleece-Lined

Hoods, Dressing; Sacks and

We wish to express our sincere thanks
to the pastor and sisters, and our friends
Total Beneficence,
1,128.07 and neighbors for the kindly help and
Church and Parish Expenses,
2,991.67 sympathy extended to us In our late bereavement.
Making a total of
(4,119.74
Mn. AND MRS. PATRICK WALSH
Encouraging reports are made from the
AND FAMILY.
several departments of church work, and
A Convincing Answer,
the pastor In his report speaks hopefully
of tbe future.
The supper was in charge of Mrs. Carrie Doane, Mrs, John P. Ranger, Mrs.
Fred L. Fullam, Mrs. Jennie L. Ham and
Mrs. Hubbard S. Doane.

WE CAN GIVE YCU

WORCESTER, SB.

Headlight Oil.

PROBATE COURT.

To til pernons interested in the estate ot
Elizabeth B. Bill, now ol Washington, D. C,
but formerly of North Brookfielu, In said
Connty.
Whereas, Dudley C. Perkins, tbe guardian of
said wand baa presented for allowance his final
account as guardian upon the estate of said
ward.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worce»t*'r, In said countv
on the nineteenth day of February, A. D. IBM.
at Bine o'clock In the forenoon, to ihow
cause, if any you have, why tbe same should
not be allowed.
And said truardlan is ordered to serve this
citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons iaterested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once In each week, for three su-eess
ive weeks, in the North Brookfield Journal, a
newspaper published in North Brookfleld,
the last publication to be one day at least before said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a
copy ofthlsoitatlonto all known persons interested in the estate seven days al least before said Court.
_
, _
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
ot said Court, this thirtieth day of January,
in tbe year one thousand nine hundred and
one,
8w5b
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

r,

RENT. Small tenement, up stairs. Three
rooms unii large b^ck room. Town water.
49
Inquire Ot k RED A. STEARNS.

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
41 examine and fit your eyes by the same
methods as ate used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of redaction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, r'rulai
Bucklen'e Arnica Salve
ro RKNT.—On Forest street, a six room up- and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. ui., 2 to fl p. in.
Has world-wide fame for marvellous cures
stairs tenement- Apply to
It surpasses any other salve, lotion, oint43
JOHN M'KW.
ment or balm for cats, corns, burns, boils, ri RENT.—Store on summer stteet. Inquire
sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, salt rheum, fever
of R. W. WALKER.
40
sores, chapped hands, skin eruptions; infallible fur piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c r> RENT.—Four or six rooms with south
utazza and large wood room, al the Porter
at A. W. Poland's.
k
place, Suuth Main street. Also two stalls in
'•arn if desired. Runt reasonable.
1
Jtll-O, Che Hew Oeaa.rt,
TO
RENT—Upper
tenement
on
SprlnK
street,
Pleases ail the family. Four flavors: lemon,
in good repair. Town water. Kent iow.
oninge, raspberry and strawberry. At vour Apply
to M'MNKR HOLM&S.
25
grocers, bieu Trv "t ti-^bn
4w4
?) RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
ttve rooms, upstalis, nice and sunny, town
water, etc. Also tenement for a small faintly.
Moth on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
FOsTEK, cor. spring and Prospect streets. 45

SLEDS,
SKATES,
MITTS AND GLOVES,
At BATCHELLER'S.

Good Light
and No Odor.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
Town nun Block,

tiorth Brookfield*

-

PnMic Library UanOO
Would make a good superintendent and
.1 Cool Housemaid.
Th<. stnr. „„„ strini's at acre.
see that pone of the power was wasted. A ratlur curious method of burglar
A good American had been making
I can say that the salary .will be at catching was resorted, to by an in- I «0i:ie soul stirring remarks about the
KkN INTERVIEW IN WHICH HE TALKED least §J,UOO per year."
tserv t recently In New <tfci„rioiis star spangled banner when an
"It is awfully kind of you, but I fear Vork. As The Ele ■tricnl Hi view tells Englishman who is pretty well AmerlTO GOOD EFFECT.
RAILROAD.
the • story, while n pursuit of her ■eanized told a little story apropos: "I
I must decline."
"Then I will not press yon. I will, household duties t le maid noticed a :remeuiber once to have seen the stars
We have just a few Trimmed Ha'B
Re Joyfully Subscribe* to m Home I
however, put you down for a $17 share, man's foot Inside the clothes closet. ■ and stripes applauded uproariously on left which we are offering at half
■ad PhilnntlirotiicHll v Fonndi a
Through Train and Car Servicf,
and whenever you are near the home She did not scream, neither did she i peculiar occasion: It happened many price to close them out.
, Utopia—Then. Thanks to His Treatyou
are entitled to drop In and stir up jump at the door nor shut It with a ] fears ago when the British ting wasn't
r
IBV Caller, He Indulges In a SubIn Effect April 29, J900.
Wrappers, Night Robes and Pettithe inmates. The harder you stir them rang. Instead she took a broom and as popular in the United States as it is
stantial Lunch.
the more power we get. Have you $2 began to sweep that corner of the 1 now and a party of ~us Englishmen coats in black and colored. Short
[Copirifht, 1900, br C. B. Lesrls.]
handy, miss? If so, I will use it for]room near the closet. Her approach ! were at a theater In New York consld- Skirts, Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Major Crofoot, grand promoter and revenue stamps."
| was gradual, and the sweeping was ! srabiy farther down town than thea- Hoeier.v. Koyal Worcester Corsets
general originator, was just making
"I don't understand," she replied as done so naturally that it would not | lers are now to be found on Broadway. at 50c, 75c and 81.00. Look at our
ready to go out after a luxurious 15 she rose up with a puzzled look.
j have aroused the most suspicious bur- i The play was 'Hichard I,' and If you re- line of Ladies' Drawers at 25c.
cent lunch when there came a timid
'Tlnln as day, my dear young woman, piar. At last the broom brushed thedoor I member there Is a scene In the play
Butteric-k patterns and publications
knock on the door. It couldn't be the I subscribed $15 to the home you are gently, but hard enough to close It to
"Chicago"
'North Shore"
! whore Itlchnrd, after putting his foes in stock.
special
Special
agent of the building after the four canvassing for. I put you down for the fraction of an Inch. With iia»ur
Vis Lake Shore Vis Mich.Cen.
months' back rent, for he would have $17 for a share In the .Crofoot Utopia six more gentle sweeps that closet to flight In terrllic style, mounts the
|
walls
of
Acre
and
plants
the
British
I.v Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
boldly knocked the doer open; his land- Power company. The difference be- floor was shut and almost latched,
colors there. Evidently the managelady, to whom he owed $4S, didn't tween $15 and $17 Is $2. You had best which she at length succeeded in daing .mont
Due Albany,
4.10p.m. 7.85 "
knew the temper of the audience
■ know where his office was: the tailor pay now and have It over with."
it
Wheeler & Conway Block,
by gently pressing her arm against It. (and felt that even under such circumSyracuse, 7 55 "
11.40 "
had grown discouraged, the coal man j "But I don't see," she protested as
As the telephone in her bouse was stances the British flag would not be a
ii
Rochestci , 9.40 '•
1.30 a.m.
always sent his bill In the forenoon, ' her eyes grew big.
tfetit Brookfleld.
so near the closet that the burglar good thing, so what, did they do but
(4
and should It be a bill from the cob- j "Then we will go over it again. If would-be able to he r her if she called
Buffalo, 11.40 "
give
Hichard
the
star
spangled
banner,
bier he would dispute its correctness. I you add 2 to 13 It makes 17, doesn't it? for assistance, she bethought herself
(4 Toledo,
5.55 a. ro.
In, answer to the major's "Come in'" a - And you owe me just the difference, of another plan. In the bock yard and, by all the gods, he took it with
If Detroit,
him
in
the
charge
nnd
planted
It
on
J
C.
FREEMAN&
CO.
8.15 "
young woman entered.
This being my busy day"—
\ some telephone linemen were at the
44 Chicago,
1150 '<
OPTICIANS,
"I—I have called," she began, "in the I She looked at him In a vacant way time making repairs on a wire that Acre's walls. It was ridiculous, of
4.00 p.m.
course,
and
we
Englishmen
laughed,
• Interest of a new Industrial home soon I for a minute and then laid $2 on the runs to another house In the block.
to be established. I am soliciting per- j desk aid walked out without a word. She went out and spoke to them. They but the audience took It tjnite as the »SBI 388 MAIN ST.
The Finest Pullman Cars will
correct thing, and the way the people
WOROHSTKR
MASS,
sonal subscriptions."
Ten minutes later she was back with promptly tapped a wire, attached a
be run on these trains. Tickets
"My dear woman, sit down—sit right j the real estate man on the first floor, testing instrument and called up one stormed and shouted and clapped was
and accommodations in sleeping;
down," cheerily replied the major. "We j and the real estate man pounded on the of the down town exchanges, which in enough to have made Richard turn
over in his grave. Historically It was
cars for pale at City Office, 36G
may call this a coincidence—a curious I door and called out:
turn got the house owner, who In his away off, draniatienlly It was open to
Washington Street, ami at South
coincidence. Not half an hour ago I i "Open, you sleek, slick man, and turn called up police headquarters.
criticism,
but
patriotically
it
was
a
Station.
began drawing up plans for just such I hand over that $21"
From there the call was sent to the howling success:"—Washington Star.
an Institution. It is to be' called the
"Yes, you talked me out of $2," added police station nearest the house, and
A. S. HANSON,
Crofoot Self Supporting Home."
w
the woman.
two policemen were sent around and
Urn. Passenger Attenl.
Trigonometry In X Ray "Work.
"Then you would not want to subNo reply.
got the man.
"Few people know," said Dr. J. C. RE\rOV'KT) ONLY ONE DOOR NORTH
scribe to another, of course?"
"Open, or I'll kick the door in!"
OB- iiiitMEIi LOCATION IN THU
Egelston while performing an opera"Perhaps so. You may give me what
OAZBTTJfl BOILOINQ.
Xovel t'se For Ills Fodder.
"Yes, we'll kick the door In!"
. tion at the City hospital, "that It takes
particulars you can."
sjf
ENTIRE] STORE, SPECIALLY KITThe silence of death.
I have heard of some strange and 'trigonometry to locate a bullet In the
"It is to be a home where children
TED FOR OUR BDS1NKSS AND THE
"Major Crofoot, you are a scoundrel!" curious expedients that have been used 'body. But In every X ray operation
CONVENIENCE
QV OUR PATRONS,
without parents and friendless old
to, clear the tracks In eases of railroad i In which the bullet or foreign sub*"Yes, a deep dyed scoundrel!"
KNABMW US TO OF7BH THE I.AIt(ifolks can be provided for. In return
~»J5.J*'r, AN" MOST COMPLETE LINE OP
But the major heard not the words. wrecks," said a well known railroad ' stance is deeply Imbedded a mathemat- OPTIOAX,
HOODS IN CENTRAL MASS.
He had seized the money, locked up his official recently, "but the methods used ical computation is necessary to show INCREASED FACILITIES FOR FILLING
Of Every Description.
office and gone down by the bAck
small railroad not far from Bal ijnst how deep the bullet Is. The X
OCULISTS' PRESCRIPTIONS.
stairs after his luncheon. He no lon- timore a few years ago to clear the |rays make the flesh transparent, leavInsure* Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
KODAK AND OAMEBA SUPPUES
contents, Household Furniture and Merger figured on a 15 cent "grab," but his tracks and Incidentally save a fine en- i Ing only the bones and foreign suba
chandise of all kinds, at the
thoughts bounded forward to a 50 cent gine from serious damage were the ; stance visible, so that you see just
sit down with plenty of elbow room.
most original I ever heard of.
where the bullet Is, and yet you don't
Lowest Possible Rates.
M. QUAD.
"The wreck had been caused by Ice iknow where It is. You know Its latl- W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
'forming on the rail from an overflow- [tude and longitude, so to speak, but
Residence, Summer Street,
EFFECT Mil. 1st,
FIRST PAGE FOR SPEECHES. ing tank near the trestle. The train those measurements are surface measNorth Brookfleld, Mass.
CiOINIi EAST.
had two engines. The first engine and urements, and you don't known how
West I
West Brook ! East
Rivalry Among Congressmen For u' the cars had run out on the trestle deep'the"ob}eet ts" beneath the surface
Bkfd.
Belli I Bkfd. 8p'nc'r
Good Position in The Reeord.
| and dropped over. The rear engine ; The ])0jnt orl the snrfBce of the body War'n!
C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
The effort that is constantly being was left standing half sidewise on the beneath which the bullet is can be
540
600
8 10
t8 23
t7 00
SPECIALIST
made to secure the printing-of speeches, trestle, which was 30 feet high. It readily located, but how far beneath
4
6 201
» 32
e 48'
17 041
7 46
722
, 001
7 82]
on the front page of The Congressional seemed as if the touch of a man's that point Is the bullet?
7 14
8 08
7 48
830
EAR,
NOSE,
THH0AT, LUNGS,
7 45!
f
8 33
8 52
8 17
9 16
Record Is nbT generally understood.]trand would cause-it to te^pIe-ov^X-uri^jgaajj^juest^n'^^t trlgonome9 021
8 44
8 80;
9 88
9 18
10 00
»» Plesssnt St.. Worcester, Its...
Senators and representatives naturally and It blocked the road, which was 'try has to answer, and! by Isnowtng the
» 16,
!i 211
0 47)
10 it)
10 22
10 45
^Oej- 40-14 _
10 48
11 08
11 SO
HOURS : 2.30 P. M., to 6 00 P. M.
deslre toB have their deliverances in only single tracked, and the wrecking I answer a great deal of unnecessary
10 45|
10 99
Tl Wf *M
1*-UV
-Idau sprlclit Deutsche. On Farle Km ncal s.
congress receive as much attention as: ear with Its derrick could not be used. | cutting may be saved, and what might
11 44
11 80
12-02
12 18
12 88
1 00
9ml6
■—i
II
15
IS
28
1
03i
12
47,
1
22
1
45
"PLAIS AS DAT, MY DIAB TOCNO WOMAH." possible, and there Is but one publlca- 'I' we only had something soft to drop j otherwise be a difficult and dangerous
1 14
1 ooi
1 32
2 08
1 48
2 30
1 46
1 511
2 83
2 17!
2 62
8 19
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§90 was taken, and the net proceeds will
go to swell the relief fund of the order.
—The subject of the pastor's discourse
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
at the Methodist church, next Sunday
AT
morning will he: The Greatest Question.
Journal Slock, North Brookfield, Man, League service In the vestry at 7 p. m.
Subject, "If the Christ should come toHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
morrow."

NO. 6.

Death of Mrs. L. A. Gilbert.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

In the death, last Friday morning, of
Notes About Town.
Mrs. Louisa A. Gilbert, after a short illness, our community loses one who was
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well attended on account of the cold has been their home ever since. She en- house with the grip.
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,
Pittsfleld.
"CMP111 Victoria and kindred characters crated life, and her earnestness In all to be better, being conscious at times.
TEA GOWNS in Cashmere of different grades, all handsome effects;
—Misses
Nellie
and
Nina
Mack
have
of
oor
own
land,
the
secret
of
their
powJohn M. Howe returned Wednesday
1.98, 2.98, 3.98 and 5.98.
Christian work. Her memory will ever
been sick.
er and popularity." in the evening at
be an inspiration for the highest life of from the south, where.,he has been for
Children's Reefers, Box (outs, Gretchens and Automobiles, at prices
6.20, the. third In the series of special purity and virtue. The bearers were her the past seven weeks for the benefit of
—Miss Flora C. Allen is oi
>!>! * will reduce-the atook to almost nothing during the week,
—»
...
service's Wilr be held.- Ren James O. sons, Arthur and leroy Gilbert, aiuMier h,nj health.
for a few days.
—James Colomy *has returned from a Duncan c€ Clinton, and secretary of the nephews Lewis Bruce and Edward BasDavid Adams cut his hand quite
Worcester County Conferences, will speak sett.
visit In Boston.
badly while chopping wood at his
upon the subject "The Sabbath and Its
Beautiful flowers rested upon the cas- home Monday. Dr. Hayward dressed
—Mrs. C. P. Blanchard was home the
observance in winter and summer, In cold ket, as tokens from the several«societies the wound.
512 Main St., Worcester
G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. first of the week.
lyl
and heat, in sunshine and storm."
in which she was an active and earnest
—Miss Caroline Basllngton left for
On account of tlie storm the bazaar
—A bazaar for the benefit of St. Mary's worker, of her it can be truly said,
Boston,
on
Monday.
of C. E. Hood, containing ten acres, more
Collector's Office.
church will be held In the town hall, next "The blessed memory of a noble life can for the benefit of St. John's church was
or less.
postponed to Thursday, Friday and
—Cutters went to work In C. II. Moul- Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday even- never die."
BROOKFIELI>, Feb. 7, 1901.
Tax of 189S, 910.74.
Saturday evenings.
ton's.shop on Monday.
The ownerH and occupants of the folTax of l«W, $20.24.
ings. Monday night a drama will be prepowlng described parcels of real estate
Tax of WOO, 8H.T2.
—The meeting of the Fortnightly Club sented by the West Warren dramatic club.
Verna
Maude
Lakin.
John Dennison Cole of East Brooksituated In the town of Brookfleld, In the
Tuesday night the farce, Box and Cox,
WILLIAM F. ROUSE. A certain farm is tuWrcponed one week.
field Mini Miss Marion Sophia Holmes
(county of Worcester and Commonwealth
pf Massachusetts, and the public, are with the buildings thereon, situated on the
—Chas. L. Vizard has filed a voluntary will be given by the St. Joseph's Dramatic
Verna Maude, only child of Charles of Spencer were married at the home
hereby notified that the taxes thereon sev- Northerly side of Main street, In the cen- petition in bankruptcy.
club of North Brookfleld; Wednesday S. and Mary O. Lakin, died at Meadow- of tlie bride in Spencer, Thursday
|rally assessed for the years hereiuafter ter village of said BrookHeld, containing
—Harry Mason and wife visited friends night a lecture by Alderman E. J. McMa- side, Jan. SO. Although in feeble health afternoon.
peclfled, according to the list committed about eight-live acres of land and known
hon of Worcester. Dancing each even- for some time she was thought to be re> me as collector of taxes for said Brook- as the King farm, and being all the laud In Rochdale, last Sunday.
Andrew Iloren, an aged and rebid by the assessors of taxes, remain nn- lying North of siiid Main street and West
ing. A gold headed cane will be given to covering. She was born at Meadow-side,
—Win.
Hanson
has
been
quite
sick,
spected citizen died at the home of his
of
the
road
leading
from
Brookfleld
to
ild, and that said parcels of real
the
sexton
in
West
Brookfleld,
Brookfleld
Feb. 28, 1885, and has spent her whole daughter, Mrs. Frank Kustman, last
•line, or such undivided portions of North Brookfleld, which was conveyed to threatened with pneumonia.
or East Brookfleld who shall receive the life quietly with her parents, endearing
lem as may be necessary, will he Lucy A. Rouse by deed of Margaret'SabaFriday.
He had been ill but a short
—Edwin Walton is night watchman at greatest number of votes.
ter,
dated
October
12,
1K97,
and
recorded
Bered for sale by public auction at the
herself to them, by her loving disposition time.
The funeral was held from St.
pllector's office, in said Brookfleld, with Worcester Dist. Heeds, Ilbro 15"i2, the hat factory in Westboro.
—The missionary meeting last Sunday and kindly ways. Funeral services were John's church Saturday, and the burial
Saturday, March 9th, 1901, at ten folio o7H.
—The Over-the-river whist club met at evening, at the Methodist church, was In held Saturday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Stoney
Tax of 1898,
was in Spencer.
8109.7+
Mock, a. m., for the payment of said
j Edward Pike's last Friday evening.
l'ald thereon,
charge of Mrs. Sussex, with Mrs, Emma reading scripture, ami offering prayer.
97.00
fees with the costs and charges thereon,
At the annual meeting of the BapVess the same shall he previously dis—Mr. and Mrs. Hovey of Worcester Steele, as organist. It was opened with He also spoke highly of the Christian
S12.74 [are visiting with Mrs. L. F. Clark.
larged. The sums set against tlie de- \ln't of 1S9K tux n ul.'liniltg due,
prayer by Rev. Mr. Stoney and R. O. character of the departed. She came to tist church held Sunday, tlie following
Tax of 1899,
§97.20
Irlptions of the several estates show the
officers were elected: Clerk, P. S.
j —Mrs. Chas. Rice fell on the cellar Sessions. Three papers were read as her mother one day and said, "Your
pount of the taxes due thereon, for the
WILLIAM F. Rorsu. A certain tract
follows:—The world of the Chinese, by prayers are answered, 1 belong to Jesus Donne; standing com,, Rev. ami Mrs.
n-piiyuient of which each of dd estates | of land known as the Coojev Hill pasture, stairs recently and sprained her ankle.
J. Ii. Child, -Mr. and Mrs. P. S.
Jto lie sold, not including cists mid
situated on the Northerly side of the old
—Michael McLaughlin is reported kill- Mrs. Kiniball: Chinese Iulieritiuiee from now. I am one of his lambs." Thinking I Donne.
The report of tlie treasurer
jests tlierenn and costs and charges la- County road from said Brookfleld to Worthe Past, by Miss Kvie Carle ton; Tin of Heaven she said, "There'll he work
ing
a
fox
Monday,
near
the
Devil's
Elbow.
[lent to this sale.
was read and accepted.
cester, containing about twenty-live acres
Chinaman at Bottle, by Harry Twlohelt. for children to do there." She expressed i
tORENZt) JIKNSH.WV.
A certain and hounded as follows:—Southerly on
—The electrics did not run Tuesday
bet of laud with the -.uiklings thereon, snid road; Westerly on land of heirs of and Wednesday on iii-coiint of the drifts. Remarks were offered by Pastor Stoney, a wish to unite with the church, and
The Grip Epidemic.
The whole wns Interspersed with the three years ago Rev. Mr. Sutherland, pas-|
lusted in saiil Brookfleld, and bounded C. 1'. Blanchard r Northerly on town line
—Rev. Mr. Walsh preached last Sunday | singing of gospel hymns. A collection tor of the M. E, church, baptized her.
|d described as follows :—Beginning at between said Brookfleld and North Brook
I southwest corner of said hind, mid Held j and Easterly on land of one Nor- on exchange with Rev. Mr. Gray of Mil- was taken to support an orphan in India She was a member of the I. A. II. society. The IHseine vforf" Preen lent than Ever
ami oi.il. i. , 1 „!., 1. The It. -o Treatment.
pining due Hnst about one hundred sev- cross, and being one of the parcels con- bury.
The service Included singing Over There. 1
' rods to an oak tree; thence running veyed to Lucy A. Rouse by Margaret SabCard of Thanks.
—Miss Emma PheUeplnce is taking lesOne Sweetly Solemn Thought, and F'or-I The grip has surprised the doctors audiiiiriiieiisterly direction about sixty ater, by deed dated Oct 12, 1S97, and rei on land now or formerly of Joseph corded v.iih Worcester Dist. Deeds, libro sons In vocal culture of Mrs. Howells,
ever with the Lord, by S. II. Reed, Mrs. liealih authorities this season by its rapid
We desire to expre . to our friends and
fcason; thence running due East about 1552, folio 578.
of Worcester.
Sussex and Miss Emma l'hetteplare. spread and liy some novel s>mptoins.
neighbors our sincere thanks for the
Tax of 1S9H. 81* 88.
Ity rods on sui.i Glesflon's land to a
—Mrs. M. B. Eldridge is slowly recov- many manifestations of kindness and Beautiful flowers, among them being pinks While it spares nobody it is proving
Tax of 1898, 818.88.
|ke; thence running Northerly about
entv rods tn a stake: thence running In
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OUR TOWN FINANCES.
An Open Letter from Hon. Theodore C. Bates.
By the. Anmial Import of tbe Sreretury
of the Commonwealth for 1000, just Issued,
It is shown that there are many towns In
the State whose tax rate is higher than,
or marly as high, as the tax rate of
North Brookfleid, namely $21.10 on 81000
assessed valuation.
BKBKSHIKE CIHSTY

Adams,
Clarksburg,
Lee,
North Adams,
Richmond,
Saudisfleki,
Savoy,
Windsor,

81!l
20
19
li)
19
20
23
20

00
00
00
50
50
20
00
00

20
21
22
20

00
50
50
00

BRISTOL COBSTY.

Acushnet,
Manstteld,
North Attleboro,
Westport,
KSSKX

Corxi'Y.
19 80

Saiigus,
Flt.VSKMN Cot -STY.

Buckland,
Chirlemout,
Ervlng,
Hawley,
Monroe,
New Salem,
Orange,
Shntsbury,
Warwick,
Wendell,

25
22
21
22
22
19
22
19
21
20

00
00
00
00
25
00
00
00
00
00

HAMFDKN CtH'NTY.

19 70
20 00
22 00

BsimfleW,
Chester,
Granville,
HAMPSHIRE COUNTY.

Hantlngton,

29 40

MIDDLESEX COUNTY.

Framlughuni,
Hudson,
Marlboro,
Natlck,
Stonetaam,

20
10
20
20
20

00
35
50
40
00

19
20
19
20
20

80
00
00
00
50

NORFOLK COISTY.

Braintree,
Holbrook,
Randolph,
Stonghton,
Weymouth,
PLYMOUTH COUNTY.

Abington,
Brockton,
Middleboro,
Eembroke,
Rockland,
Whitman,

19 10
20 10
19 25
20 00

22 20
19 "0

SUFFOLK COUNTY.

Revere,

19 80
WORCESTER COUNTY.

Ashburnham,
Gardner,
Leominster,
Graf ton,
North Brookfleid
Rutland,
Southbrldge,
Spencer,
Templeton,
Warren,
Winchendon,

19
20
21
19
21
19
19
22
19
20
20

00
00
00
00
10
30
20
00
80
50
00

Thus It appears that, including North
Brookfleid, there are 55 towns In the
Commonwealth whose taxes are $19.00
and upwards on 81,000 assessed valua
tiou, and of this number 12 are higher
than North Brookfleid; but there are none
of these towns where the cause of the
high tax rate is the rapid payment of Its
town debts, incurred for public improvements, as iu North Brookfleid. The rate
of taxation in North Brookfleid for 1899
was $23.00 on 81,000 assessed valuation,
but In 1900 it was only 821.10.
The necessity of the town purchasing
a hearse at an early date has been the subject of frequent discussion, and it should
have been realized before the last annual
town meeting that It was a matter that
could not longer be postponed. If it had
been bought and paid for by the tax levy
of 1900, it would only have made the
taxes 821.50, or forty cents (40c) on the
thousand dollars higher than tbey have
been for tbe past year, and this should
have been done, for even then the tax for
1900 would have been 81.50 per 81000 less
than in the previous year of 1899 j and the
draining of Grove street during 1900,
costing as it has, something over 81,000,
would have made it for 1901 only about
822.00 on the 81,000, or one dollar less
than 1899 i and of course If they are both
put into the tax levy on 1901, the tax
ought not then to be more than 822.00 on
the 81,000/or this present year.
There should be no equivocation this
year, because next year, „1902, the town
has to raise $1500 more for debt and Interest than in the year 1901, on its water
debt, funded debt and interest, so there
should be no postponement of payment
for the cost of a new hearse, or the drainage for Grove streei, which, if put Into
taxes this year, ought not to make the
tax rate for 190i more than 822.00 per
$1,000
The suggestion that the town of North
Brookfleid attempt to sell its stock In the
North Brookfleid Railroad Company will
certainly meet with much opposition in
the town. The stock cannot be sold now
at par, and no considerable amount of it
could be sold to our own people, at any
price; but before the building of the electric street railroad, the stock owned by
the town could have been disposed of at
par; bat then, without exception, none of
our representative citizens were in favor
of making the sale, and now the suggestion that it be sold at one-half that price,
comes with very poor grace from those

who were responsible for the construction
of the electric street railway.
It may be that the President of the
North Brookfleid Railroad Company may
claim that the purchase of the stock at
850 per share is a good trade for the
buyer, (but how about the good trade for
tbe town?); because they are sure to get
from the Boston & Albany Railroad Co.,
for the next 35 years, $3,000 a year, annual
rental, for the property, does not justify
the assertion that many would be willing
to buy the stock as it would be the same
as if they were getting six per cent on
their money, as It would cost only onehalf as much as it cost those who subscribed to build the road.
One very important fact which seems
to escape the attention of some of onr
people concerning the North Brookfleid
Railroad is the very easy manner in which
the Town Is being taxed on its R. R. stock
by the Commissioner of Corporations. If
this property became the property of
INDIVIDUALS, and this was owned by any
other than the municipality of North
Brookfleid, the individual owners of the
stock would soon find themselves up
against the Tax Commisslsner of the
Commonwealth in a way that would
diminish the value of their stock very
materially.
If the stock of the North Brookfleid
Railroad Company was taxed by the Commissioner of Corporations of the Commonwealth, according to the market value of
Its stock, or according to the value of the
stock for the last ten years, It would cut
down the amounts which would be received by the Individual owner of this
stock to a very small percentage indeed
on the par value of this stock. It would
take more than one-quarter of the annual
income from the lease of the road to pay
the state taxes, which would cut down
the rate whloh individuals would receive
on their money to about two-thirds of
what they now receive, go that It does
not look like a very Inviting proposition
for individuals to acquire the stock of the
North Brookfleid Railroad Company, If
the town Is going to Bell Its holdings.
The day that North Brookfleid granted
the franchise to the electric railroad, the
town, In its corporate capacity, practically contributed 850,000 as a bonus, or gift,
to the North Brookfleid Street Railway
Company to come Into town, which resulted tu lack of accommodations on the North
Brookfleid Railroad, waiting at East
Brookfleid. for cars not connecting with
trains, less frequent trains, etc., and the
town must now fully comprehend that the
possibility of selling its stock In the North
Brookfleid Railroad Company to the Boston & Albany Co., which had formerly
been discussed, and could have been done
at par, at the time the town water works
were pnt in, has been lost to the town;
and It would be poor policy now for the
town to undertake to dispose of Its stock
In that Company during the life of the
present lease, and it is sincerely hoped
that any serious endeavor in that direction
will not be looked upon with fayor by any
of our taxpayers.
In this connection there can be no harm
in again calling the attention of our
people to the fact that tbe town has, during
the past nine years, practically paid much
more than one-half of its entire Indebtedness, and that its total indebtedness, with
interest, today is only two-thirds of the
amount that It has already paid In principal
aud interest, DURING .THE LAST NINE
YEARS.

If every taxpayer would keep this
thought in mind, and realize that by
patience and loyalty to pledges made and
recorded in open town meeting, there
would be no necessity for attempting to
sacrifice on any property the town now
owns and has paid for, like North Brookfleid Railroad Company, nor would there
be any necessity for the public admission
by any of the officers of the North Brookfleid Railroad Company that It would be
well for tile town to sell any part of its
stock in the North Brookfleid Railroad
Company for 50 per cent of par value,
even if Individual purchasers, for any
considerable amount, at that figure, could
be obtained.
Recently, brokers in Boston were writing to various parties in North Brookfleid, and Worcester, seeking to find a
party who would make a bid, for a comparatively few shares of the stock of the
North Brookfleid Railroad Company, that
it became necessary to dispose of in tbe
settling of an estate, and it was with
great difficulty that a market could be
found for tbe few shares thus offered.
The Inability of the town of North
Brookfleid to sell any considerable portion
of this stock of tbe North Brookfleid
Railroad Company at half its par value
would only be proven when an attempt
was made to thus dispose of it, and all
agitation in the public press of any such
endeavor, or any such possibility, or proposition, is exceedingly detrimental to the
public welfare of North Brookfleid, and
for many reasons, is much to be deplored.
The appropriations for the year 1899,
for town notes 818,500,and Interest $6,700,
made 823,200 for town notes and Interest
that year. Tbe amount of money appropriated In 1900 was $17,500 for town
notes and $0250 for interest, making
$23,750, but the town notes maturing this
coming year are 810,000 on the water
works and 84,500 on the funded debt,
making 814,500 notes and interest aggregating $5680, or $20,180.

Of course there Is always to be borrowed some-money In anticipation of the collection of taxes, which raises tbe amount
of Interest a little, but certainly the
amounts paid on the town debt In tbe last
two years, In 1899 and 1900, aggregating
$30,000 of the principal, should make
quite a diminution in the amount required
for principal and Interest In 1901; but In
1902 there has to be paid 86500 of the
funded debt, outside tbe water debt, instead of 84500 as in this year 1901. In
other words if the year 1901 is bravely
met, and obligations maturing are amply
provided for at the annual town meeting,
there will not be but one year more before
the amount to be paid for debts will
annually diminish quite rapidly, until the
last note of 1908, wnlch will be a little
more than one-half of what has to be
raised In either 1901 or 1908, is paid.
Let us all pull together then a little longer,
and we will soon see tbe debt wiped out.
Respectfully yours,
THEODORE C. BATES.
WEST BKOOKFIELD.
Mails leave West Brookfleid Post Office:
For the west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 4,45, 7.20 p. in.
For tbe east at 1.26a, in., 12 in.
O. P. KENDBICK. P. M.

Current Town Topics.
Mrs. J. T. Cumuer Is In Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Smith are ill with
tbe grip.
Mrs. Charles A. Rlsley Is down with
the grip.
Miss Alice Ransom of Smith College
Is In town.
C. 8. Johnson Is complaining of lack of
water at his mill.
Mrs. F. R. Brown returned from her
Boston visit on Friday.
Worcester parties caught 39 plckeral
this week, weighing 49 pounds.
Rural free delivery was attended with
considerable difficulty tbls week.
E. W. Still, employed at the Ashing
rod factory, Is down with the grip.
Daniel H. Williams is critically 111 with
the grip at the West Brookfleid house.
Many of the schools have members
sbsent on account of whooping cough
and grip.
Rev. J. H. Gaylord will next Sunday
answer the question l(Can an honest man
be saved."
Business at the Ashing rod factory is
rusblogr and-somfrof-the-rooms are being
run nights.
William Smith has given up his western
trip, and will remain with his mother,
this winter.
j
Rev. Peter Macqueen has been |Bked to
return here and "give his lecture on tbe
Philliplnea.
C. A. Rlsley received a message Thursday, announcing the death of his father
at Bradford, Vt.
Mrs. 0. P. Maynard can speak from experience that the grip Is not to be desired
or sought after.
The highwaymen are hard at work on
the roads but some are still impassable by
reasons of drifts.
Harry Smith, who is employed at the
hat factory In Araherst is at home on j.account of sicknes.
Miss Isabelle Morey, of the high
grammar school, is down with the grip,
and her school Is closed.
Landlord Messenger of tbe West Brookfleid house, has the prevailing disease.
So has Charles Blackmer.
If you don't see your friends for several
days, just satisfy yourself that they are
either snowed In or are 111 with the grip.
The boys of the Congregational Sunday
school met with Mrs. Philander Holmes
Wednesday evening to form a boy choir.
The local telegraph line, known as the
Quaboag lightning line. Is talking of putting a stock board In Conway & Wheeler's block.
Augustus Potter, acting driver of the
mall team, lost a gold watch valued at
$30 between the depot and the mall train.
It dropped through a hole In his pocket.
The 93,000 gallon water tank at the
depot is completed and was filled for the
first time Wednesday night. The services of the night pump man, Mr. Hoga i,
are now dispensed with.

daughter and two grandchildren in Petersham, a son and live grandchildren in
Nebraska His funeral be attended Saturday at 2.15 p. m.
The big drifts of solidly packed snow
has given the electric road an immense
amount of very hard and continuous
work this week. The cars are now working their way toward Warreu aud
probably will get through to-night.
Supt. Jefts has been putting every effort
to get the road In running order. The
road from Spencer to Worcester will not
be open for traffic until to-morrow.
Tbe social and charitable society had
their monthly supper Thursday evening,
but owing to tbe extreme cold and bad
roads only about fifty or sixty were present. These, however, enjoyed a good
supper aud a tine program followed.
There were piano solos by Miss Shackley
and MiBB Gould, a reading by Miss Prouty,
a song by little Angle Mundell, and a
Musical Romance by Miss Lora Wilbur.

The funeral of Mrs. Louisa A. Gilbert,
who died at Brookfleid last Friday morning, wag held at the parlors of the Congregational church, on Monday. Rev.
Mr. Blanchard of the Brookfleid church,
Rev. Mr. Babb of Holden, a former pastor of the West Brookfleid church, and
Rev. Mr, Gaylord, tbe present pastor,
assisted in the services.
Mr. Francis Stone died on Thursday,
at the home of his niece, Mrs. Barlow,
aged 94. He has made his home In
Petersham for many years. He was a
brother of Bowman Stone and the late
Lucy Stone Blackwell. He leaves a

Prices Talk!

Men's Overcoats, $8,00 to 20.00.
Men's Suits, S6.00 to 22.00.
Boys' Suits, 15 to 19 yi-s., $5 to $15.
Boys' Suits, 8 to 16 yrs., $2.50 to $10.
Reefers, 8 to 16 yrs., $3.50, 4.00,
5.00 and 6.00.
Reefers, 3 to 8 yrs., $3.00, 3.50, 4.00
and 5.00.
Middy Suits, 3 to 8 vrs., $3.00, 3.50,
4.00, 4.60 and 5.00.
Sailor Suits, 3 to 11 vrs., $2.75, 3.00,
8.50, 4.00 and 5.0*0.
One Odd Lot of 88 Suits, ages 3, 4,
Is the result of long experience and
5 and 6.
Reduced from $3.00,
Death of Peter Germain.
should be seen to be appreciated.
4.00, 5.00 and 6.00 to $1.87.
Made in plain white stone ware with
Peter Germain, familiarly known as bail and cover. All other kinds of
Uncle Peter, died Thursday at the home slop pails are a nuisance compared
of his son, Joseph Germain, In Danlelson, with it. Price within the reach of all.
Conn. He has been in poor health for
Complete Outfitters for lien and Boys,
many years. He was born in Cecaire,
Canada, iu 1809, and left there In 1826 to
The State Mutual Building,
come to "the States." In 1840 he' marWORCESTER.
ried Sally Hunt of Spencer. ,Nov, 15,

The Combinet

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Alfred Burrill,

1801, he enlisted in Co. F., 11th Regiment
Connecticut Volunteers at DanielBou.
Feb. 24, 1884, he re-enllsted as a veteran
volunteer, and was discharged Dec. 21,
1864, coming to West Brookfleid. He
has ever been a prominent member of
Post 66, G. A. R., holding the office of
guard. His remains will be brought to
West Brookfleid for burial.
NEW

Summer Street.

f27]

Worth Broulclteld

THE

Atlantic Monthly

and CUTLERY

BRAINTREE.

Three Serials in

(901.

MARY JOHNSTON,
Author of "To Have and To Hold" will bring
out ber third story,

Random Notes.
Mr. Owen McCarthy Is very 111 with
heart trouble.
The engagement of Edward Happenny,
Jr., and Eliza Mahan is announced.
Miss C. F. Bush entertained a few
friends at 5 o'clock tea, on Monday.
A. K. Rlxford has returned from Leominster, where he has been employed.
The weather prevented the meeting of
the Ladles' Day of the Farmers' Club, last
Tuesday, and It was postponed until Friday ,^tJoyy_nhaJJ, thls-week^-—
The Ladles' Aid Society will give a ten
cent dinner at the church vestry St. Valentine's day, Feb. 14. Souvenirs at each
plate. Refreshments solicited.
S- L. Dickinson has tbe contract for
carrying the U. 8. mall from New Braintree to West Brookfleid for four years.
Mrs. Dickinson attends to this, having
carried It for five and one-half years.
Working Overtime.
Eight hour laws ara ignored by those tireless little workers—Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Millions are always at work, night
and day, curing indigestion, biliousness, constipation, sick headache and all stomach,
liver and bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant,
safe, sare. Only 25c at A. W. Poland's drug
store.
k
Why l>o Y„„ Commit Suicide!
The man who lets a cold "run on" un
til he finds himself In consumption's
grasp is guilty of self-murder. There Is
no cure for death, and consumption Is
death. Coughs and colds are nothing
more nor less than death 111 disguise.
There Is one sure, infallible cure—Cleveland's Lung Healer. Don't trifle, get a
free trial bottle. It is the greatest lung
medlciue In the world. Lige bottles
cost but 25 cents, and you can get your
money back II It doesn't cure you. A. W.
Poland, North Brookfleid; E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfleid.
"t

Carving Sets, Table
Knives and Forks, Shears,
Scissors, Pocket Knives,
Safety Razors, Nut Crackers and Picks.
Skates, long reach and
Winslow's.
Carpenters' Tools, Saws
and Axes, Chisels and
Planes.
Boys' Tool Chests, Etc.
Meat Cutters and Apple
Parers.

H \J D R E V
in the Atlantic during 1901. This new story fs
said to be a distinct artistic advance even
over her previous remarkable successes.

Sarah Orne Jewett
Will contribute

THE TORY LOVER
This stirring American historical romance
exhibits in a new field the rare qualities of
Miss Jewett'* art; and ber theme, the fortunes
of the Loyalists in 1777, has not hitherto been
developed.

Kate Douglas Wig-gin
Will tell

BIRD CAGES.

PENELOPE'S IRISH
EXPERIENCES

Exclusive Patterns of

The final volume of tbe delightful "Penelope" Series will be brought out as a sdx-part
serial in the Atlantic, beginning with the November (1900) number.

Wall Paper.
Ready Mixed Paints, great
variety of colors and of superior quality. Also Lead afrd
Oil, Varnishes, Brushes, Glass
and Putty.

SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
On receipt of 50 cents the publisher will tend
the ATLANTIC for three months to
any NEW subscriber*
For more detailed announcements, send
poBtal tor new illustrated prospectus.
AH new subscribers for 1901 enrolled before
December 20th, 1900, will receive the November
and December issues for 1900 lree.
35 Cents a Copy.

$4.00 a Year.

H0UGHT0N, MIFFUN & CO.,
4 Park Street, Boston.

SUMNER HOLMES,
Admit! Block,

North Brookfleid

JUST RECEIVED.
A LAKGE LINE OP

Rupture

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

' DENTIST,

Mils*. M. J. AMADOU, Klin Street,
is prepared to do all kinds of hair work, such A BEAUTIFUL F^IION JOURNAL.
as putt* and switches made of oombinga. Any
Tbe March number of "I/ABTDE LA MODE"
one wishing work done will please leave or- just published, Is one of tbe finest ever issued,
ders at the home of her son, Mr. William Ama- it contains 10 beautiful colored plates, with
dou, Elm street, North Brookdeld. 3mos4fi*
page after page of other designs, and two page;)
devoted to patterns which are sold for 88c
each. It shows tbe prevailing styles and comK. SMITH, M. I). V.,
binations ot colors, and should be read by every lady who wishes to be up to-date In the
matter of dress. Single numbers Sic each, at
(LUUJ house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
all newsdealers.
Hospital.)
MORSK-BROIKJHTON CO., Publishers.
WEST BBOOKFIEK.D.
8 East 19th Street, New York.
Telephone, Brookfleid 124. All operation!, *jtr8end Sic stamp for sample copy.
a
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
1
prices.
27*

W,

Lumber, Shingles, Laths,
Lime, Cement and Sewer Pipe
always on hand in large quantities. Al^o Hardware, Faint,
Lead and Oil, Glass and
Putty.
New Line of Wall Papers
just received, in latest designs
and colorings,at. lowest prices.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

Stove Wood.

HAIR BALSAM

Cueems mil bwtluei the itelr.
Promote* S loztuUnt growth.
H.lr to It. Youthful Color.
OniM tulp diiHM. . hair l.liinj-.
"m-TjjllJMat DniHjl.li

All orders tor stove wood or lour foot wood
may be left at the store ot II. (>. KI n K A Co., No.
Brookfleid, and bills for the same may be paid
at the same place. Hk.1. tl. HlNbHBTJBr,
ly8

fO. llROOKnXLD.

" The Snell Farm,

mechanical departments from actual service, and we believe will

Free Public Library and Reading Room.
Open from 9 a. ra. to 9 p. m. Books oan be
taken out between the hours.of 1 and 9 p.m.
Mall Arrangement* at North Brookfleid
Post Office.
HAILS DOB TO ARRIVE.
From the Bait—TM A. M.; 1.07,5.«0 P. a.
From the West— 7.86, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 r. M.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the BoM—lM, 11.46 A.M.; 8.30 p. H.
I'or the Went—a.m. 7.80 A. H.; 4.10, 6.30 p. H.
General delivery widow open from 6.8u and
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONEV ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
m. until 6 p. m.
CIIAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Deo. 1, 1900.

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

the character of tbe paper, and continue
to make It worthy of local support.
—The "Old Curiosity Shop" will be
Opened to the public for the Rummage
Sale, at the Howley Block on Summer
street, on Wednesday and Thursday, Feb.
13 and 14, afternoon and evening. This
will be a rare opportunity to see a unique
collection of articles and lu* secure great
bargains in things useful and ornamental,
including treasures from Grandmother's
attic, toys from the nursery, books from
the Sages' library, and household goods
In endless variety. Articles may be left
at the store on Monday.

Commencing Sunday. Dee. 91, 1BOO.
Leave North Brookfleid,
Arrive East Brookfleid,
Leave East Brookfleid,
Arrive North Brookfleid,

FM PHiPH
1200 435 0.15
a iu 4851705
H 628 7 12
107 64017 24

Last Call.

O. A. R. Masquerade.

CORSETS !

Goodman Pratt of the neighboring
hamlet of Worcester plowed his way
through the drifts this week to call on the
editor of the JOURNAL, and beseech him
to give a final blast of the trumpet to
warn all the people of the, approaching
concert by the nonogenarlans who have
survived the storms of many winters,
and yet have plenty of music left in their
throats which they are willing to let out
for tbe benefit of tbe rising and risen
generations. These lusty singers, both
men ami women, have combined together
and persuaded janitor Dunpby, for a consideration, to promise to open the town
hall, next Tuesday evening, when. tbey
will sing as they never sang before, and
hope to near hearty applause from a very
large and enthusiastic audience. The
tickets are now on sale at "the physic
shop of Eugene W. Reed," and are unique
In their artistic beauty. The posters announcing the great event are a perfect
symphony in color, and their literary composition is the work of a master hand.

The Grand Array have completed their
arrangements for the annual masquerade
and concert next Friday evening, Feb. 15,
when the following musical program will
be given before dancing begins:
March, Ocean Waves,
Gilder
Overture, King Midas,
Endell>erg
Selection, Ching a-riug-a-ring,
J. L. Malloy
Cecilia Quartette.
Cornet Solo, Columbia,
Rolllson
Henry Stone.
National Airs,
Bendix

Onr Corset trade is better
than it has ever been in the
history of the store. And
why? Because we have the
Leading Makes, Styles and
Prices, and can fit any size or
shape. Any particular cut
we do not have we can get at
short notice.
We call your attention to a
new line of Hamburgs and allover Laces.

fully maintain

Missionary Talk.

After The Ball.
At Green's lunch room to-night you will
find a good assortment of home-made pies,
nice fresh oysters, hot baked beans, all
kinds of sandwiches, hot coffee, tea, cocoa
also nice cold milk. Special tables for
ladies; also prompt and courteous treatment to all.
* *

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

Successors to Brainrrd H. Smith.
Memorial church opened its doors yesterday to welcome the expected ylsltors
Express Time Table.
from"abroad, who were Interested in work
Express Leaves for the East at 7.65 a.m., 12.00,
for our missionaries in foreign lands.
4.26 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.62 a.m., 12.00, But the snow blockades and the severe
A Chance for a Hustler.
In purchasing our Canned Goods
4.26 p. MI .
BxpresB Arrives trom the East at 7.32 a. m., cold was too much for many of.the ladles,
YOU CAN BUY:—
our special aim is quality. We do
1.07, 6.40 p. m.
There is an opportunity for one of our
and
the
attendance
was
therefore
much
Butter,
25c
lb.
Express Arrives trom the West at 9.30 a. m.,
not carry inferior goods of any kind
young men or young women to make
1.07 and 6.40 p. m. si
smaller than was expected, or that so inA nice Turkej for 16c lb.
on our shelves. We have the stanExpress must be dellverd at office at least
High School Notes.
money with The Unique Monthly, Depew
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- teresting an occasion usually calls out,
A nice Chicken for 15c lb.
dard brands aud standard goods. We
ing.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
Building, New York. This Monthly,
A nice Roast of Pork, 1 lc lb.
but those who were present fully enjoyed
do not believe in buying a cheaper
Herbert C. Collar, representing the which was formerly The Penny Magazine,
A
nice
Roast
of
Beef,
12c,
14c,
the
program
and
the
social
Intercourse
article to give a cheaper price, but do
St. Joseph's Catholic Church I —Sunday
American Book Co., visited us on Wed- has now become the standard half-dime
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.16 and 10.80 a. in with co-workers In the cause of missions
16c and 18c a lb.
believe in carrying the beet goods
4
VesDcr services
Sunday School at 1.45 p.
nesday. Mr. Collar is the son of the magazine of the world. It wants one
A
nice
Ham,
15c
lb.
In the absence of tbe President Mrs.
All
and selling at the lowest cash slice.
at 8 p. in. Seats are free to strangers
noted educator, William C. Collar, the •gent In this vicinity and will give excluare welcome.
A
Dice
Boiling
Beef,
6c
and
8o
lb.
Harding Woods of Barre conducted the
Canoe Brand Salmon, 14c.
head master of Roxbury Latin School and sive territory to the right person. Besides
A nice Boned Codfisb, 12c.
exercises.
Shamrock Brand Salmon, 20c.
NORTH BKOOKFIELD.
the author of many text-books.
paying
big
commissions
to
its
representaA nice 3 lb. Box Lard, 23c.
The opening prayer was by Rev. John L.
Team Brand Lobsters, 24c.
The freshmen class will begin soon to tive, it sends a present worth more than
A
nice
5-lb.
pail
Lard,
50c.
—The G. A. R. masquerade comes Feb. Bewail of the First church. The minutes edit a paper in connection with their EngHoney Bee Brand Corn, 12c.
A nice bottle of Mustard, 5c.
the price of The Unique Monthly to every
of the last meeting were read by Miss
IS.
Fancy Maine Brand Corn, 9o.
lish work,
A nice can Clams, 8c.
subscriber that is secured by the repreWaters
of
Milbnry.
Mrs.
D.
W.
Knight
Thistle
Brand Squash, 10c.
—Atbertou & Co. speak of corsets tbls
Tbe senior class in Virgil will begin tbe sentative. Better address at once The
A nice can Succotash, 15c
gave the address of welcome; Miss Tuttle
Gold Coin Brand Claim, 9c.
week.
fourth book next Monday.
A nice can Corn, 8u.
Unique Monthly, Depew Building, New
of Worcester, secretary of tbe Brancb,
Capitol Brand Pineapple, 10c.
Miss Bartlett was absent Wednesday York.
—D. F: Amsden had a whist party Mon- read a tribute to tbe late Mrs. J. E. PortA nice can Tomatoes, 9c.
» •
Early Jane Brand Peas, 9c.
afternoon
of
last
week,
In
attendance
....
day evening.
A nice can Lima Beans, lOo.
er, who was a most active worker In tbe
Violet Brand Peas, 13c.
A nice can Peaches, 20c.
At Worcester Theatres.
—Old Folks' Concert, Tuesday evening, organization; Mrs. Tucker of Worcester upon the lecture by Van Dyke In WorBoslon Brand Beans, 9c.
cester.
A nice can Bartlett Pears, 15c.
Feb. 12, at the town hall.
Armour's Star Brand Beans, 15c.
read the treasurer's report. Tbe hymn
AT THE PARK THEATRE.
A nice can Salmoa, 12c, 15o, 20o.
The percentage of attendance has sufferCampbell's Brand Sonps, 9o.
—The Bible Normal class will meet "More loye to Thee, O Christ" was sung
Eight star acts will be presented at the
A nice can Clam Chowder, 20c.
ed this week as many were detained at
Ore Brand California Pears, 23c.
next Tuesday evening for the tenth stndy. The report from the 1st district was read
A nice can Peas, lOe and 15o.
home by the storm and more by the drifts. Park Theatre, Worcester, week of Feb.
Mount Hamilton Brand Apricots, 23c.
—Mrs. Phoebe W. DeLand returned by Miss Griggs of Graf ton. An interestSalt Mackerel, 10c, 3 for 25c.
While Miss Morris was on her way to 11. Headed by Georgia Gardner and
Lemon Cling Brand Peaches, 23c.
yesterday from a visit to friends in Mel- ing talk on missionary literature followed, the school building, Tuesday, in the snow Joseph Madden In their farcical sketch by
Pickled Salmon, 10c lb.
opened by Mrs. L. H. Nason of Worcesrose.
And all kinds of Fresh Fish Thursand wind, her breath failed her entirely, Geo. H. Emerick, entitled "Two Many
—Mrs. M. B. Bishop was snowed in at ter, followed by Mrs. Ladd of Warren but for the timely assistance of a passing Darlings;" American Comedy Co., four day and Friday.
New Braintree the first two days of this and otbers. After this Miss Clarrlsa team she would hardly have reached her clever comedians and singers will present
Pratt, for so many years a missionary at
week.
a unique specialty.
destination.
Mardln, Turkey, gave an interesting acClara E. Crawford '87, at present a
—Mrs. S. E. Bush and Miss Jennie
count of her work In the great empire of
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
bookkeeper in Walpole, Mass., spent SunConverse left on Wednesday for New
tbe Sultan. In the afternoon sbe spoke
Has world-wide fame for marvellous cures
day with her parents on School street.
York.
to the children of the public schools.
It surpasses any other salve, lotion, ointlyW
Reports received from college authori- ment or balm for cuts, corns, burns, boils,
■Summer Street, Worth Brookfteld.
—Full and final rehearsal of the Old
At the noon hour the ladles of the
Folks' Concert, Monday night, at the church served tea and coffee, and baked ties at Amherst, show good work on the sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, salt rheum, fever
part of our representatives in that col- sores, chapped hands, skin eruptions; infallichapel, at 7.80.
beans—as well as a side tEWt Qfmolaases
for piler. ~ Core guaranteed. Only 25c
lege, Ward A. Smith and Edward McEvoy, ble
at A. W. Poland's.
k
Tire^hnree CltrtrwlH meet next Wed- candy.
both
of
1900.
nesday afternoon with Mrs. A. W. Poland
The opening service in the afternoon
What Shall vv„ Have tor Dessertl
N.
B.
H.
S.
basket-ball
team
defeated
on Walnut street.
was led by Rev. L. W. Snell, pastor of
question arises In the family every day.
Mtllbury high 15 to 9 last Friday evening. This
us answer It to-day. Try Jell o, a delic- Commencing Saturday, Jan—Miss Ethel Amsden will attend tbe the Memorial church; then followed Their next game will be against Leicester Let
ious dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
further
discussion
of
missionary
literauary 5, 1901, we will close
baking! Add hot water and set to cool. Fla.
hop given by Company H., in Springfield,
Academy at Leicester, Saturday afternoon. vors:
lemon, orange, raspberry and straw
ture i another address by Miss Pratt; rethis (Friday) evening.
4w4
out
our entire line of OverThe junior girls' team defeated the berry. At your grocers. 10 eta.
—Mrs. Julius Garst and Mrs. H. L. port from the second district by Mrs. seniors at basket-ball, Friday afternoon.
This
Will
Interest
Mothers.
coats,
Ulsters, Cardigan
Miller of Worcester, and Mrs. W. H. Holt Cutler of Ware, and from the third dis- Score 24 to 8. Tbe seniors had their Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children,
Jackets,
Sweaters
and
of Providence, R. I., were in town this trict by Mrs. Garst o**Worcester. News revenge however, Tuesday, by defeating oure leverishness, bad stomaoh, teething disorders, break up oolds, move and regulate the
from our missionaries was given by Mrs.
week.
,^.
bowels and destroy worms. They never fail.
the juniors 12 to 10.
Storm
Coats
at
LESS
Harlow of Worcester, foreign supt. of
10,000 testimonials. A t all druggists, tie.
On account of the storm we had but Over
—Social Circle will hold its next meetSample mailed frse. Address, Allen S, Olmthe Branch.
THAN COST.
sted, Le Hoy. N. Y.
4w4
ing Wednesday afternoon, Feb. 13, with
one session Monday and Tuesday.
Mrs. A. G. Stone. Plan of work same as
A
number
of
new
college
catalogues
An Open Meeting.
Boys' 50 cent Gloves, in reindeer,
BOBN.
previous meeting.
have arrived this week.
astrakan, buck and lined kid, now39c.
Tbe
Appleton
Club
had
a
good
atten—Great opportunity to close untrlmmed
50c Tarn O'shanters, now 39o.
SMITH-At North Brookfleid, Jan. 37,adaugh.
ter to Mr. aud Mrs. Brainerd H. Smith.
hats at 12 1-2 and 19 cents. Also work dance at Its open meeting, Wednesday
75c
"
" 59c.
The Foresters Celebrate.
done for half price during the month of evening, although the Intense cold kept
91
"
" 79c.
away a good many members and invited
SIABBIBD.
February. Mrs. S. E. Bush.
*
Court North Brookfleid, F. of A., celeWhite laundered Shirts at 59c.
These shirts are regular 75c values.
brated their 10th anniversary last evening
—Miss Kate Mahoney, the school teach- gueBts.
The first paper was by G. Herbert with music and dancing. The entertain- HAMANT-FISKE.-At Worcester, Feb. IS.
Boys' Knee Pants, regular 50c, 75c,
er, was thrown from her sleigh near the
George It. Hamant, of North Brookfleid, and
Cella J. Fiskis, of Worcester.
and SI.00, now 39c, 55c and 75c.
station, early this morning, while on her Spooner on the Government of the Cities ment was excellent, from 6 to 9, includof Holland; Miss Nellie Poole told of the ing songs by Misses Helen McCarthy,
We will positively refuse to sell
way to school, the horse taking fright.
historic cities of Holland, and Miss Ella Odena DeLude, Mrs. Thomas Orady, and
any article advertised on credit. We
WANTS.
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet at
want the money, and will give you
Stone of the historic cities of Belgium,— Peter Burke, aud a recitation by Miss
Mrs. Geo. 8. Dickinson's, Tuesday, Feb
both excellent papers. Mrs, A. H. Foster Jennie Doyle. The grand march was led BOABD WANTBD.—By a young lady in a more for your money than you can
private taniily, in or near Quabaug \ illuge.
12, at 2 p. m., for work. Business of
get for it elsewhere.
gave personal reminiscences of her visit by Chief Ranger Thomas Grady and wife, Address >. T., JOCUNAL Office.
6
importance r a full attendance requested.
to some of these cities. Under the bead and some (SO couples tilled the floor of-the
TIJANTED— All kinds o£ raw furs. Highest
—Tbe Ladles' Aid Society of the Meth- of current events "Literary North Brookprices paid. TAYLOR
MAUCUS, 548
hall.
Main street, Worcester.
odist Episcopal church will give a social field" was discussed by the members.
Hvlili
The committee In charge was Daniel
and supper at tbe vestry of the church, The names of William Cullen Bryant,
Murphy, W. H. Campion, John McCarthy, AGENTS WANTED.-Si-nd address to T. P.
next Thursday evening, Feb. 14, from 6 Rev. Dr. Snell, the Walkers, father and
Wells, 1013 Jackson Ave., N. Y. City, and
North Brookfleid.
Thomas K. Orady, and P. J. Daniels, and receive free sample and circular of household Duncan Block,
Agent forUreen's Steam Laundry. None hotter.
to 8. A cordial Invitation is extended to son, George French, George T. Lincoln
4w4
every detail was admirably carried out. necessity.
38
all.
and others were mentioned as entitled to A number of the officials of the Order IITANTED—A girl for generai housework.
—Rev. H. G. Butler of West Warren a place on the roll of fame. Miss Gooch from out of town were present. Re- ft Permanetitposition to a competent girl.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
will preach at the Methodist Episcopal read an article by Mr. George French freshments were served during the Address, J. M. K., North Brookfleid, Mass. S
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
church next Sunday morning. He will sharply criticising the Roycrofters press evening.
WANTED.—Capable, reliable person In every
To all persons interested in the estate ol
connty to represent large company of Elizabeth R. Hill, now of Wa*hfngton,
"--, D.
D. C,
(.'.,
present the 20th Century thank offering in of Elbert Hnbbard, at East Aurora, N. Y.
solid financial reputation; $039 salary per but formerly of North Broohael
said
■ " 1UI, In
"
year, payahie weekly; S3 per day absolutely County.
behalf of Christian colleges and educa- Mr. W. A. Hoyt, as a special committee
Burrill's Locals.
sure, and all expenses; straight, bona ride,
Whereas, Dudley C. Perkins, the guardian of
tion. Everybody is invited to be present. offered the following resolutions relative
definite salary, no commission; salary paid said ward baa presented for allowance his final
each Haturdsy and expense money advanced
as guardian upon the estate of said
—Daniels, tbe Duncan block clothier, Is to the death of Queen Victoria, which
Don't track the snow into the honse each week. 8TAtiDAKl> HOUSE, aSI Dear- accoant
ward.
8
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
advertising marked reduction in almost were unanimously adopted, and ordered when you can get a good brush doormat born Street, Chicago.
Court to be held at WorceNter, In said county
everything needed in articles of dress for placed on the records:—
from 75 cents up.
CANVASSERS WANTED.—We furnish outfit on the nineteenth day of February, A. D. Itmi.
fr«-e and start any man who wants to work. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show*
RESOLVED, That In Victoria we have
gentlemen. His prices and his goods are
Door mats with wool borders for the Write
to day for terms. C. L. YATES, Itooh. cause, if any you have, why tbe same should
not be allowed.
ester, N. Y,
8tl-y
open to careful Inspection, and he will gained for all time a higher standard of hall or entry.
And said Kuardlan is ordered to serve this
womanhood and personal service; that
citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
Rubber door mats for all weathers outgladly welcome all, and It 1B no trouble to her youthful resolution on that eventful
persons taterested in the estate fourteen days
FOB SALE,
show goods at any time.
day, "I will be good" followed later by side.
at least before said Court, or by publishing
the same once in each week, for three su-cess
You will never appreciate an art square
—Supt. Southwortb Is authority for the ber union In marriage with Albert the
Town Heal* Block,
weeks, In tbe North Brookdeld .Journal, a
Good, has been carried out with fruitage, for sitting or dining room more than Oil) NEWSPAPERS at 10 oeats a hundred, ive
newspaper published In North Brookfleid,
at (he JOURNAL umca, North Brook Held.
statement that not over 81000 will be as attested by the evidence of bereavement
the last publication to be one day at least beduring the winter season.
needed to replace the cracked cylinders now so generally expressed.
fore aaid Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a
copy of this citation to all known persons inRemnant mark down In Ingrain carpetRESOLVED, That In this community of
TO BENT.
at tbe pumping station. They cMild be
terested In tbesstate seven days at least befeeling
of
sorrow
at
tbe
passing
of
ber
ing.
fore said Court.
used for same little time yet, but It is
WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
bodily presence we have the earnest of
Extra heavy, close woven, yard wide, rVO RENT.—Tenement of five rooms. Apply of Witness,
thought the best policy to replace them bonds binding us who mourn closer tosaid Court, this thirtieth day of January,
1 to M. P. HOWARD, Summer Street.
36 ID the year one thousand nine hundred and
with new before they give out entirely.
gether, which Is at once also the evidence attractive patterns and colors Is the latest
one.
3w5b
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
rl KENT.- A miiatl tenement, five rooine.
—Next Tuesday evening, at the town that our ideals have received sustenance In rag carpeting, 40 cents a yard.
Apply to DENNIS UuCABTHV, North
and strength, even as on a Sabbath or
Dyed
bnrlap,
36
in.
wide,
eight
colors,
3
hall, will appear a.marvelous array of old holy day our religious life Is ministered
suitable for decorative purposes, cheap,
Notice is Hereby Given
time costumes and will be heard an Inter- unto.
WO RENT.—Two nice lower tenements !<
RESOLVED, That goodness Is the great- can be used to advantage In many ways 1 rent. Inquire of WM. F. FULLAM. Itf
esting program of ancient music. Mr.
That tbe subscriber has been duly appointed
for
home
use.
Inquire
for
samples.
administrator or the estate of Caroline R. Hasest
nobility,
securing
that
peace
which
Pratt has carefully drilled the chorus, and passeth understanding.
RENT. Small tenement, tip atatrs. Three kell. late of North Brookdeld, in the County of
Don't sleep cold for want of more r)rooms
and large b-u?k room. Town water. Worcester, ducuased intestate, and has taken
assisted by an orchestra and piano they
upon himself that trust by giving bond, and
49
Inquire ot i RED A. STEARNS.
comfortables.
will give a good account of themselves.
appointing Henry W. Eddy, of Worcester,
The claim of other cough medicines to
, his agent, as the law directs.
Ti KENT — two modern tenements, one Of Mass
Mr. Reed has the tickets on sale and they be as good as Chamberlain's are effectually
persons having demands upon the estate
five rooms, upbuilts, nice and Hunny, town of All
A Card.
set at rest In the following testimonial of
said deceased are required lo exhibit the
are In good demand.
water, etc. Also tenement for s^ small family.
same;
and all paraons indebted 10 said estate
Mr, C. O. Glass, an employe of Bartlett
(loth on Spring a|reet.
Apply to DANIEL are called upon to make payment to
—A junior society for the younger boys &. Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He says:
We wish to express onr sincere thanks FOsTEK(cur. SpriiiM* and Proceed streets. 43
LUCIAN A. ED&Y, Administrator.
and girls of tbe Tucker Memorial church, "I had kept addluz to a cold and cough lu tu our friends ttmi neighbors for the kind
Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. Sit, 19S1.
3w6E
RENT.—On Forest street, a six room upwas organized last week with Mrs. Snell the winter of 189", trying every cough help and sympathy extended to us in onr r)Htaira
teueiiieiiU Apply to
medicine
I
heard
of
without
permanent
JOHN NOON.
in charge. Twenty young people were on help, until one day I was in the drug store late bereavement, and for the ioveiy 43
K. <:. H. OILLAMDEB.
floral tributes.
ro RENT.—Store on summer stieet. Inquire
hand for the II rst meeting. Meetings will of Mr. Houlehan and he advised me to
MR, AS© MRS. CHAS. M. HUH,
40
of K. VV. WALKKK.
come on Monday afternoons directly after try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
M«S. I. M. MAY,
TO RENT.-—Four or six rooms with south
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
MRS, G. W. BUSH,
school. All children over eight connect- offered to pay back my monev if I was
piazza and large wood room, at tbe PorUT Rooms 2 .iiii* , Duncan Block,
cured. My lungs and bronchial tui)es
MRS. J. I. BUSH.
place, S uth Main stnet. Also two Btatls in
Ophthalmic Optician*
ed with the parish are Invited to join tbe not
were very sore at tbls time, but I was
North
Brookfleid
4Mf
oaru tf desired. Rent reasonable.
1
society.
completely cured by this remedy, ami have
The greatest danger from colds and la—Tbe venerable Barre Gazette has since always turned to It when lirot a
BOAUD AND ROOM.
cold, and soon liud relief. I also recomis their resulting iu pneumonia.
changed proprietors, and is now owned, mend it to my friends and am glad to say grippe
If reasonable care is used, however, and One or two gentlemen can he ancommodaled
with board and room on Spring street Inedited and published by a womau, Mrs. it Is the best of all cough medic-lues."
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken, all quire
at JOUHNAL Office.
*
4wff»
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleid
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark, danger will be avoided. It will core a
Jennie C. Spooner, who has been closely
■I examine and fit your eyes by tbe same
cold or au attack of la grippe lu less time
c
E. UIONNE, 1Y1. I>.
identified with the paper as assistant to H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
methods as are used by tbe leading eye la.
than any other treatment. It is pleasaut
flrmarles. I correct errors of refraction, and
Mr. Rogers, Its publisher, for the last
MITTS AND GLOVES, diagnose
.fcll-O, the New Reaaerf,
and safe to take.
any anomalous condition aa well.
Ituucan Block. North Brookfleid.
dozen years. Sbe Is thoroughly acquaint- Henwi all the family. Four flavor-*: lemon,
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark,
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fridaj
raspberry and strawberry. At vour
Office hours; T to tf.SQ a. m., 1 to 3 and
and
Saturday,
9 lo 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
H.
T.
Mathewson,
W.
J.
Vizard.
c
ed with the business, editorial and orange,
At BATCHELLER'S.
grocers, in eta Trv 'i n-tls>
4w4 j
$&j p, m. Nbjhtealls at residence.
IU

a

LOOK AT THIS! Canned Goods.

DOWNEY'S

F. D. Bufflngton.
BARGAINS!

On Draught l\

Headlight Oil.

P. J. DANIELS,

A Remedy for the Urlppe.
A remedy recommended for patients nilliet
For the Full »nd Winter Trade,
ad with the tirlpte la KEMP'S BALSAM,
Write or call forJ. A.Sherman's book, Just Suiting; Fancy Vesting' and Overcoats,
which Is especially adapted lor the throat anil
out—over
100
pages—free
this
month.
Learn
lungs. Don't wait I'or the di-st symptoms ol
Which will be sold at the Lowest Posthe ai ease, get a bottle to day and keep it for how cured without operation or loss of time.
sible prices consistent with good work.
use tbe moment it t» needed, II neglected the AddresB,
JAMES
O'KEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
J.
A.
SHERMAN,
Hernia
Specialist,
Srlppe tin- a teudency to bring on pneumonia,
emu's Bal»am prevents tills by keeping tile
4w6
309 Broadway, New York.
vOTnl
North Brookfleid.
cough loose and the lungs free from Inflitluuia.
Hon. All druggists sell Kemp's Balsam at
25c and .10c.
4w4
WANTED.—Capable, reliableperson in every TT P. BARTLETT,
county to represent large company ol
solid financial reputation; *9J8 salary per
year, payable weekly; $8 per day absolutely
sure, and all expenses; straight, bona tide,
definite salary, DO commission; salary paid
•
NORTH BBOOKTISLO
each daturdsy and expense money advanced ADAMS BLOCK,
each week. STANDARD IlofJsE, 334 Dear,
Good work, at prices as reasonable as
bora Street, Chicago.
3
elsewhere.
Stf

Mrs. Harrison Barnes received notice
Thursday of the death of her sister, Miss
Mary Gilbert, aged 93, at her home in
Sprlngfleld. The body will be brongbt
to West Brookfleid for burial.
The W. C. T. U. met on Tuesday with
Miss Fannie Foster. Mrs. A. J. Carter,
delegate to the county convention in Worcester, last week, gave an interesting report. The Working Girls' Home about
to be established In Worcester, by Worcester County South W. C. T. U„ was
considered, and plans of work for It developed.

INVENTORY
CE SALE.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 8, 1901.

**

I have opened up Twenty-five Extra Nice Building
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easy terms.

H. E. CUMMINGS.

Good Light

and No Odor.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers.

North Brookfleid.

D

1,

Dentist.

SLEDS,
SKATES,

Tluilu Woman,

AVelr 11 11. Ii. 11 gid Whitman.

Obeyed Orders.

In l>r. Weir Mitchell's book a pleasant story or two is told of Walt Whitman, the writer, to whom some would
deny the name of poet, while others regard him as one of the greatest of all
poets. One of the characters In the
story of "Dr. North ami His Friends"
says that Whitman was eaten up by
his own vanity, regarding everything
he did as of sr*h supreme value that
he had lost all power of self criticism
and could not tell good from bad or Indifferent. Once he was asked If he
thought Shakespeare as great a poet as
himself. He replied that he had often
thought of that, but had never been
able to come to a decision.
He went to a physician upon an occasion, thinking himself seriously out
of health. When he learned that his
ailment whatever It was. could be
treated best by living as much as possible out of doors without dosing with
medicine, he was leaving In all good
humor when he bethought himself of
the physician's fee. "How much will
it beV" he Inquired. "The debt was
paid long ago." said the doctor, who
knew and liked his writings. "It is
you Who are still the creditor." Whitman thanked him and went out. Another patient, a lady, had taken his
place when he returned, put his two
great bands on the table opposite his
medical adviser—he had not stopped to
knock or announce himself—and said,
"That, sir, I call poetry,"
The lady was scandalized by his
abrupt appearance and demeanor and
asked as soon as the writer had gone
for the second time, "Is the gentleman
InsaneV" but learning his Identity, she
wished he had asked for ids autograph,
,

One of the officials of the road had
Invited a party of gentlemen to take a
little pleasure excursion over a part of
the line on his private ear. Before the
appointed day he was taken sick and
called in his chef ami commissary.
"Kpii," he said. "1 have asked these
friends and can neither go with them
Dor disappoint them.
I want you to
give them the best there Is In the larder
and see that It is served as well as It
would be at the best hotel In the
world."
Eph scratched his head and looked
troubled, but simply said, "Yes, sah."
On the return several of the gentlemen congratulated the official upon
having such a "man," and one or two
Intimated that if Eph ever wanted anj other position he would have no trouble in securing it.
Finally Eph reported. "Tt wa' a great
outin, sail." he assured his employer.
"Yas. sah: dat's right, sah: a stupendlflcious outin, sah. De gem'meu all
done me proud, and I tells 'em It wa'
you. sah."
Then Eph showed the bill, and It was
|a stunner for length and amount. lie
stoodlint In hand until the official said
"Pretty steep, Hdi: pretty steep. Nothing left out and nothing but the best."
"Dat's right, sah. I was fusticatod
mos' to deaf, sah, but I Jes' says to myself, sah, dat dey was no greater eplcac
In de Ian dan you Is, and I bought and
cooked and served, sah, jes' like it wa'
you."—Detroit Free Fress.
The Smothering Scene,

j

Welfflit by Inehea.

"Forty and a half," .sung out the cutter of a Chestnut street tailoring firm
as he passed the tape across a customer's chest. Thirty-eight was registered
when the measure girded the customer's waist, and then the cutter stepped
back and sized up the patron's height
as compared with that of the salesman
who was recording the measurements.
"Your weight is 105 pounds," he
said.
"One sixty-seven," spoke up the man
who was being measured for a coat,
"How did yon guess It?"
"No guesswork about it- I simply
compared your height with that of the
salesman here, who Is 5 feet 8 inches
tail. You are about two inches taller,
or, say, 5 feet 10 inches. With chest
and waist measurements and a man's
height figured out I can come within a
pound or two of his weight every time.
as my close estimate Of yonrraVOlrdtl=
_..„
„
Of
-<,„ tl,«™
.« OT.
pols 1
proves.
Of course
there. are
exceptions, notably the man with the
very slim waist and wide shoulders,
who is invariably much lighter In build

As to stage appointments, there
velvet curtains or
were no plush
couches draped with satin in early
days. The furniture was as unpretentlous as the costumes. Indeed on one
occasion when a lady was playing Desdemona to her husband's Othello a disastrous and at the same time ludicrous
effect, though of course unrehearsed,
had been imminent through the lack of
even a nail-or two to make an old stool
steady.
It was the smothering scene, and the
couch was made up of two chairs and a
rickety stool covered, of course, with
the simplest draperies—a red merino
curtain trimmed with yellow worsted
fringe. Imagine a Desdemona endeavoring to recline gracefully, all the while
feeling portions of her couch sliding
from under her. This is how the scene
was played out:
Desdemona— Kill me tomorrow; let me live tonight. (I'm falling, dear!)
Othello—Nay, if you strive— (Keep quite still.)
Desdemona—But half an hour. (Oh, hold me!)
Othello—Being done, there ia no pause. (I'll
push the stool under.)

Besftnnoiia-Dul -white I U) -» prayer.

(Do bo

quick,
if is slipping.)
<P"lek. Robert, U
Othello—It Is too latel

Which, Indeed, It was. for the bed collapsed, and Desdemoua's body lay upon the floor, her head upon the sole
than his appearance and measurements J chain^wmch'stuckTo"its"post faTthfuTindicate. In that case I drop about ten |
Genti(,man.s Magaz|ne.
pounds from my*flgures and manage to i
come pretty near the mark."—PhiladelA Dreadful Moment,
phla Record.
A conductor on the Park line had an
The-r '" Wit* "1 on Benches.

Tin ..
- ;.wi,

' ' -d dame W'as not really
i mastered the dia-

"My nevvew 'Erbert," she said.
wants to marry a schoolteacher!
Fawncy! A person who works for » j
living! To be sure, now that I think of I
it, that is not always a disgrace. You,
my dear, write for the press-now and
then, I am told, but you don't 'ave to,
you know. That is different"
"Yes," replied the young person to
whom she was speaking, "but I may be
said to have Inherited a tendency to j
work. My father and grautlfntber both j
worked for a living, and they were not
allowed even the luxury of a chair to
sit on. They worked on benches."
"Dear me!" exclaimed the dignified
dame, greatly shocked. "What did they
—ah—work at?"
"Well, my father was a judge of the
superior court and my grandfather
was one of the justices of the United
States supreme court."—Chicago Tribune.

experience the other day that is quite
certain tg cause him many uncomfortable minutes in the future. His car
stopped at Spruce street to let a middle
aged lady on. and as she took her seat
the conductor gave the motorman two
bells, and the car shot ahead. When
t^e conductor en"tered the car, the womnn ,
qU(,stlon wa9 i0Oking 0„t of the
window and did not see his outstretched hand.
"Fare, please," remarked the conductor.
The woman evidently did not hear
him, for she did not .turn her head.
Keltber d)U she uol(] out tlle necessary
com

"Fare, please," said the conductor In
a louder tone.
But the woman paid no heed. Then
the conductor touched her on the shoulder and In a tone of voice that rang
through the ear exclaimed:
"Your fare, please, lady!"
Then the woman turned hastily
around and looked at the conductor.
The knight of the bellcord gave one
gasp and 11' I to the hack platform;
The woman was his mother-in-law.—
■Worth the Difference.
In S. L. Powers' story at the Middle- Omaha World-Herald.
sex Bar association dinner the lawyer
The Two Sehntorn.
tried the case for tiie complainant.
Congressman Jones of Virginia told
Sue sued a middle aged gentleman for
breach of promise.
He married an- this story of his father: Directly after
other girl. Tin' jury retired, and the de- the war Jones senior was sent to the
fendant also went his way. The jury state senate. An old slave who had
returned, the defendant did not The belonged to him was also elected to the
jury found for the plaintiff in $800 senate. The two drew adjoining seats.
Senator Jones was very courteous and
damages.
The lawyer met the middle aged gen- In addressing his former slave always
The old negro
tleman a few minutes later in the lob- called him senator.
stood it for some time and finally said:
by of an adjacent hotel.
"Massa
William.
1
don't
like dis sena"Squire." said the latter, "how did
tor business. Kaln't I come down to
the jury decide?"
yo' house and visit that cook of yourn?
"Against you." was the answer.
"I didn't think they would do that." I suhtiniy would like permission to vissaid the middle aged gentleman mus- It yo' kitchen.™
The request was granted, and while
ingly. "What's the damages?"
"That ain't so bad!" he exclaimed, on Senator Jones was in his library the
other
senator was down in the kitchen
being told. "Sajflire, there's that much
difference between the two women."— visiting the cook.
Boston Herald.
The Heal Trdnhle,

Mrs. De Style (looking from her paperl—The idea! 1 told that reporter
not to mention my name iu connection
with the Glugore'a reception, and yet
he's done It. I'll just go down to that
newspaper office tomorrow and see
about this.
Mr. De Style—Oh. I wouldn't pay
any attention to It, my dear.
Mrs. De Style—1 wouldn't but they
have got my name spelled wrong.—
Philadelphia Press.
Letting; Well EnoUKb Alone.

Mr. Meeke—There's an error In this
plumber's bill, but I guess I won't say
anything about It
Mrs. Meeke-Why?
Mr. Meekc-He might charge me for
making the correction—Brooklyn Life.
The average silk hat, size 7%, weighs
5 ounces; the average stiff derby hat of
the same size weighs 414 ounces; the
average straw hat of the same size
weighs 2% ounces.

CUIIOUB

Brut*.

There is an F street rial estate man
whoso pretty home Is in one of the
pleasantcst streets In the older part of
town, lie is just an ordinary man.
with no particular sympathy for the
fears of nervous women; he has been
married IB years, and his wife is one
of those women who fairly revel in all
sorts of painful Imaginings and frightful forebodings.
She always makes
her will when she Marts on a journey,
and she never falls to forgive all her
enemies before she trusts herself behind any kind of a horse. There has
not been a night In all the 15 years of
her married life that she hasn't either
■mailed smoke or heard burglars. Last
week, in the middle of one night, the
husband felt the familiar pinch which
for l."> years has calloused his arm. He
heard the familiar voice say the same
old words:
"Oh. Charles! Do get up! I smell
smoke!"
.,,
As usual, for after 15 years of that
sort of thing even an ordinary man
learns not to argue with a woman, he
climbed obediently out of bed and went
to the window. The street below was
full of people, and a lire engine was
pulling away at the corner.
"Oh, Charles"' called the wife. "Is
the house on fire?"
Fifteen years have made Charles'
feelings as callous as his arm.
"Yes," said he brutally; "thank goodness the house is on fire at last. Now
perhaps you'll stop worrying."—Wash
Ington Tost.
Dnnlel O'Connell's e^eeo, ,

In the National Library of Ireland Is
the fee book of Daniel O'Connell. This
volume. In its 100 pages or so of parallel columns, laboriously prepared by
the hand of the liberator himself,
shows In pounds, shillings and pence
his early struggles.
O'Connell was
called to the Irish bar in 170S—the year
of the rebellion—and seven days later
he got his first brief, from a brother-inlaw, who retained him to draft a declaration on a promissory note. The
only other business he got that year
was also given him by a kinsman—a
cousin—and 1t was of the same kind.
The fee on each occasion was f 1 2s. 9d.
It was In one of his earliest cases that
O'Connell made the retort that attracted attention to him. He was cross examining an awkward witness, who declared that he had drunk nothing but
bis share of a pint of whisky. "On
your oath, now," thundered the young
counsel, "was not your share all but
the pewter?"
O'Connell's fee book Is an interesting
-record of-hls rapid-rise.in the—profes*
slon. For the first year, as we have
seen, his Income amounted to only
£2 5s. 6d. Next year he earned over
£50, and fche year after he made over
£400. According to memoranda made
in his own handwriting bis Income In
1803 was £405, and In the following
years. £775. £840. £1,077. £1.713, £2.198,
£2,730. f^OSl, £3,017 and £3,808 respectively.

Both Were Surprised,

The third time I changed cars at the
Hornellsvllb Union railroad station
and lunched at the little grillroom just
up the street the jolly little proprietor
recognized me as a regular patron and
did his best to entertain me while my
special pot of coffee was coming to a
boil.
"Notice that fellow who just went
lout?" he asked, chuckling contentedly
to himself.
1 hadn't noticed particularly, but I
knew It would be disconcerting to admit, so I nodded encouragingly, says a
writer In the New York Herald.
"WeU»" he continued, "that's Jim
Smith —Long Jim Smith they call
him—conductor of the Erie, and, say,
he's laying for me. Greatest practical
joker you ever saw. Always getting
rigs on me, and I never could get back
on him until last week, and then I was
about as much surprised ns he was.
"I was coming down the street and
saw a crowd gathered around some Salvation Army singers. Long Jim was
away on the edge of the crowd, standing on his tiptoes so he could see over
the heads of the rest. He had his
back to me, and, sticking out from under bis arm. was a big bag of lemons.
I saw my chance, and I sneaked quietly behind him, hauled off and gave
that bag of lemons an awful swipe
with my cane."
Here the little man went off Into an
uncontrollable fit of laughter over the
remembrance.
He laughed till his sides shook and
tears ran down his face. I waited till
he had quieted down.
"Well?" I queried. "Scattered the
lemons nil about I suppose?"
"Scattered! Ho, ho, ho! He! HI,
hi, hi! He! Hum! Well, I should say
so. But they wasn't lemons; they was
eggs."
The Pie Eaters.

Pie In New England is served In
many queer ways, especially the king
of all pies, the royal mince. Not long
ago there appeared a sign In the station
of staid, crooked and correct Boston—a
sign bearing the strange device, "Hot
Mince Pie and Ice Cream."
This Is a mild combination compared
with one that was Berved in this city
at a midnight supper. A Welsh rabbit was being made, and there were
some who did not care to eat It on
crackers; no toast In the house, for It
was the fire's evening out A mince
pie was found lurking in the ice chest
and pressed Into service. The rabbit
was spread over the pie, and both vanished In a short time. Those who ate
are still afraid In tire dark,-fot—they
can Imagine that the same things are
coming tor thetn again as came durmg
their* dreams of that wild, weird night
A local minister tells a pie story on
himself that is a "corker." He is a
| delicate ma... and his wife was down
on pie for him and vetoed It for family use. Once he went to a convention
In Pittsfleld, and a dinner was served
at which there were seven kinds of
pie. The minister took a "little of
Anticipated.
each, please." and never enjoyed himHe was a Scotch minister In a small self so much In bis life—Baltimore
country parish, and he was sometimes
American.
put to It for fresh pasture wherewith
to feed his flock. One day, however,
Why Bees Work In Darkness.
he bethought himself that be bad
Bees go out all day gathering honey
never thoroughly exhausted the sub- and work at night In the hive, building
ject of Jonah, and his heart rejoiced. their combs as perfectly as If an elecJonah and the whale was a sort of tric light shone there all the time.
thing whereby you could easily drag Why do they 'prefer to work In the
out a sermon Its allotted two hours. dark? is often asked. Every one knows
He was In full career and had reached that honey is a liquid with no solid
triumphantly the anatomical peculiari- sugar In it. After standing it gradualties of the case.
ly assumes a crystalline appearance
"An what feesh do ye think It wad or granulates and ultimately becomes
be?" he cried In stentorian tones. a solid mass.
"Albllns ye think it wad be a haddie?
Honey has been experimentally InKa, na. It could nae be a haddie for closed In well corked flasks, some of
to tak a big mon like yoh In his belly. which were kept In perfect darkness,
Aweel, albllns ye think it wad be a while the others were exposed to the
salmon, but 1 tell ye na, na. It wad light. The result was that the portion
na be a salmon, for deed I doubt if exposed to the light soon crystallized,
they ever see salmon yonder. Aweel, while that kept In the dark remained
aiblins ye're thinking It wad be a big unchanged.
cod"—
Hence we see why the bees are so
Here an aged and weary voice piped careful to obscure the glass windows
up from the body of the church:
which are placed in their hives. The
"Albllns it was a whale?"
existence of the young depeuds on the
"An the dell hae ye, Maggie Mae- liquidity of the saccharine food prefariane, for takin the word oot o' the sented to them, and if light were allowmouth o' God's mecnlster!"—Lippin- ed access to this it would in all probcott's Magazine.
ability prove fatal to the Inmates of
Cnndenseil Reproof.

Occasionally there Is to be found a
! proprietor of a secondhand bookstore
who is something more than the nature
' of his business would seem to indicate.
I lie regards Ids old and rare volumes
! rather as a collection than a stock of
j goods and experiences a pang when he
parts with one.
A flippant young man dropped into a
secondhand bookstore kept by a man
of this kind.
Taking down several choice old books
from the shelves, he fingered them
carelessly and replaeed them. They
i happened to treat of abstruse subjects
and did not appeal to him.
"Are any of these books for hire?" lie
A l.'rnnd Memory.
asked carelessly.
A li iglll mcl girt, who had been In
"No. voting man." sharply answered
service in Dundee anil hud gone to a ' the proprietor. "They are for lore."n
farther
eolith.
ea
--d
upon
her
St
Louis Republic.
place
old m stn ss on he wav north io visil
Fires In New York.
her fi il-UI s.
Fires In, all parts of New York city
She wa invited to lake dinner wills
the f. mi y. and 1 or muster asked a are most common between N ami li p. in.
blessing i in the in eal in usual, when and are least common between the
i hours of li and 7 p. m. Between "i and
the g rl s lid:
"My . in lister, yi i!i:iun info a gran' . R In the morning there are very few
u>oro< 'TThat's Hie grace ye said i fires: between it nnd 7 there are the
rvnen I Was here sax years syne."— j fewest, but after 7 o'clock tin* -number
[ steadily increases uinil s> o'clock at
Tjomli n 1 elegrapb.
I night, when a rapid diminution begins.
Salted Him.
I the increase being again resumed at 7
Bail w ni Official (traveling Incog, on o'clock. Now York Sun.
bis oi n 1 mi Tin. ■ say there lias been
One lino io Re .inieil.
some fan li found with the lamps os
"I have determined." said the sweei
these tin ins.
Do you see anything
r
[
young
thing,
"to devote myself to the
wron| Wl Hi I hem?
Pas a-ni or No. sir. On the i-on j ?ailse of loniperilllce."
trary. III ,y 111 e i xaetly the kind of 1 "In what way?"
"Well." she answered, "recently publamps 1 1 Ike lo so • used.
Kai wa. Official (highly pleasedl - I lished statistics show Hint there Is less
I pros unit you arc n professional man? dissipation among married men than
I'asset!;. er—Yes. sir.
I am an oen I among single men."-Chicago TimesIleiald.
list — jiin Ion I'Tin.

the hive.—Weekly Bouquet.
Took Mullen.

He was a station baud In from a
three months' spell of work, during
which he had tasted no other meat
than mutton; also he stuttered badly.
His eyes fairly leaped at the stuffed
turkey on the hotel dinner table,
though the boiled mutton made him
shiver.
Said the host. "What will you try.
Mr. Straps?"
Eagerly. "I'll t-try a b-blt of t-t-f*—
The word floored him. Again. "Ogive
ni-me a ll-little t-t-t"— Then, red faced
and disgusted: "Oh. h-hnng It! Give
me some b-hlooming mutton! I h-hate
It. but 1 can, s-a-s-say it anyhow."—
Sydney Bulletin.
They Chantred.

A Vienna paper relates an anecdote
of the painter Mnkart. who was sometimes os taciturn as Von Moltke. One
evening at a dinner he sat for an hour
next to the soubrette Josephine Gallmeyer without volunteering a word.
Finally she lost patience and exclaimed, "Well, doar master, suppose we
change the subject."
Knew When io Go,

"Give ns proof of your boasted wisdom," cried a lot of chattering magpies
to the owl.
"I will." he snld and Hew away.—
Philadelphia Times.
It Is doubtful If any other fruit could
lie found at once so common, cheap
and delicious us dates. They are must
healthful and excellent for children.
The Abyssinian warriors always
honor their king by a band escort of
4"i trumpets wnerever he goes.

FURNISHING GOODS
AND MILLINERY.
We have just a few Trimmed Hals
left which we are offering at half
price to close them out.
Wrappers, Night Robes and Petticoats in black and colored. Short
Skirts, Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Hosiery. Royal Worcester Corsets
at 50c, 75c and $1.00.
Look at our
line of Ladies' Drawers at 25c.
Butterick patterns and publications
in stock.

RAILROAD.
Through Train and Car Service,
In Effect April 29, 1900.

TWO FASI TRAINS
**Chicag-o" ■,NorthShore'•
Special
Special
Vis Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.

Lv.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Boston,

10.45 a.m.

Due Albany,

4.10 p.m.

" Syracuse,

Wheeler & Couway Block,

West

Boston & Albany

Brookfield.

7 55

"

" Rochester, 9.40

"

" Buffalo,

"

11.40

" Toledo,

J C. FREEMAN & CO.
NEW
NUMiJBR

OPTICIANS.
388 MAIN
WORCESTER

ST.
—

_.

"

11.40

"

1.30 a.m.

8.15
11.50

"

"

4.00 p.m.

The Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Office, 366
Washington Street, ami.at South
Station.

A. S. HANSON,
NORTH
THE

'K'NTTRE STORE, SPECIALLY FITTBD FOR OUR BCSINESH AND THE
CONVENIENCE OF OUR PATRONS,
KNABLVIH TJS TO OFFER THE LAFO*
BHT AND MOST COMPLETE LINK OF
OPTICAL CJOODS IN CENTRAL MASS.

Gi'fi. Passenxer Atrent.

MOKTfflER P. HOWARD,

4J*

INCREASES FACILITIES FOR PILLING
OCULISTS" PRESCRIPTIONS.
KODAK AND CAMEHA
4.1

SUPPLIES

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
IN

EFFECT
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8 20
7 Ml
7 45
880
9 16
10 00,
10 45"
11 80]
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I 00!
1 45
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4 00
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7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 0C
•10 45
•11 30

6 32
1 14

7
8
9
10
10
11
12
1
1

511
44
29
14
59
44
29
14

3 29
4 14
4 59
6 44
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7 69
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9 29
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•10 69
•11 44
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1
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4 03
4 481
5 S3!
8 18!
7 03!
7 48
8 33!
9 18

io os;
10 4S

imum

Of Kvery Description.
Injures Blocks, Dwellings, Hums and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

North Brookfleld, Mass.

600
17 00
745
7 221
8 30
8 08
9 16
8 52
10 00
9 88
10 45
10 22
11
30
11 08
12 15
11 6!
1 00
12 38
1 46
1 22
2 80
2 08
2 62 - 3 15
3J8
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5
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6 52
7 00
038
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7 22
8 SO
SOS
9 15
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10 80
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10 45
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11 08
5 40
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Bkfd. | mill Bkfd.
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tli 21)1

6 00!
f7 00!
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8
9
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00
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1 00
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6
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7
8
8
9
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12.
57
42
27
12
57
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27
12
67
42
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16 48:
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17 00
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7 45
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9 48!

10 00

11 43
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12
1
2
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1
1
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3
4
4
5
6
7
7
8
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10
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13
58
43
28
13
58:
43
28
IS
58
43
28
It
68

10 31
11 18

Oil
46
31!
16

3 01
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4 31

5
6
6
7
8
9
9
10
11

18!
10!
46!
31i
161
01
46
31
161
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11
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1
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00
45
30
15
00
45
30
16
00
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North Brookfleia Brunch.
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily at 6, 7,
7.45.8.30,9.15,10.00,10 45, 11.80 II. in., 12.15, 1.00,
1.45,2.811,8.15.4.00,4.45. 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11.80* p. ill.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 6 40, 6.23.
7.22, 8 08,'S.52. 11.38, 10.22, 11.08, 11 62 11. m., 12 38,
1.22,2.08,2.62.3.88,4.22,5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
8.52,11.38, 11.22, 10.08 p. nt.
t First ear Sunday.
* Car house only,
C. A, JEFTS, Hupt.

North

Brookfield,

Mau.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(Established 1868.)

WINTER GARMENTS and FURS
Remaining from the Season's Selling. You ean buy anything in stock at
1-3 and 1-3 Season Prices.
Hnndreda upon hundreds of Fine
Garments for Ladies and Children still left.
Nothing will be carried over
no matter what price we must close them out at.
WINTER JACKETS.—About 150 in all.
6.00 to 8.00 Coats for
2.98. 8.00 to 10.00 Coats for y4.98.
15.00 to 20.00 Coats for 7.98.
20.00 to 25.00 Coats for 9.98. /
CLOTH AND PLUSH CAPE-*.-Iu Golf Cloths, Iloucle and Ker■ev Cloths and Plushes.
10.00 and 12.00 Golf Capes for 4.98.
15.00
and 17.50 Golf Capes for 7.98.
5.00 lioucle Cloth Cspes for 1.98.
10.00
Boucle Cloth Capes for 4.98.
8.00 and 10.00 Plush Capes for 8.98.
15.00 Plush Capes for 5.98. 25.00 Plush and Cloth Capes for 12.98.

CHILDREN^—REEFERS- and—LONG- eOATST=4:TJ0~ana^5U0

Fur Coats, Fur Capes, Fur Scarfs,
Collarettes and Muffs, of all Grades, at less than
One-Half Price, until the Stock is Entirely
Closed Out.

EYE SPECIALISTS.
Difficult Eyes a Specialty. Have them fitted
correctly. HatUfitctiou guaraDletd.
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RICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

ly»l

of C. E. Hood, containing ten acres, more
or less.
Tax of 1898, Slfi.74.
BBOOK!'IF.I.I», Feb. 7, 1901.
Tax of 1899, $20.24.
The owners and occupants of the folTax of 1900, 914.72.
lowing described parcels of real estate
WILLIAM F. BOUSE. A certain farm
situated in the town of Brookfield, in the
county of Worcester and Commonwealth with the buildings thereon, situated on the
Northerly
side of Main street, in the cenof Massachusetts, and the public, are
hereby notified that the taxes thereon sev- ter village of said Brookfield, containing
erally assessed for the years hereinafter about eight-five acres of land and known
specified, according in the list committed as the King farm, and being all the land
to me as collector of taxes for said Brook- lying North of said Main street and West
fleld by tbe assessors of taxes, remain un- of the road leading from Brookfield to
paid, and that said parcels of real North Brookfield, which was conveyed to
estate, or such undivided portions of Lucy A, House by deed of Margaret Sabathem as may be necessary, will be ter, cliited October 12. 189?( and recorded
offered for sale by public auction at tbe with Worcester Dist. Deeds, Hbro lu52,
Collector's office, in said Brookfield, folio ">78.
Tux of 1898,
8109.74
on Saturday, March 0th, 1901, at ten
Faid thereon,
97.00
o'clock, a- m., for the payment of said
taxes with the costs and charges thereon,
S12.74
unless the same shall be previously dis- Ain't of 1888 tas remaining due,
Tux of lo«»,
897.20
cbarfjed. The sums set against the descriptions of the several estates shTw the
WILLIAM I". ROUSE. A certain tract
amount of the taxes due thereon, for the of land known ;IH tlie Cooley Hill pnsture,
non-payment, of which each of said estates 1 situated on the Northerly side 'of the old
is to be sold, not including costs and in- : County road from snld Brookileld to Worterests thereon and costs ami charges in- 1 cester. containing about twenty-Jive acres I
cident to this saie.
nod hounded us follows:—Southerly on
LORENZO BENSHAW.
A certain j siiid road: Westerly on land of heirs of
tract of land with the buildings thereon, C. P. Hlunchard: Northerly im town line
situated in said Brookileld, and bounded I between snld Brookfleld and North Brook
and described as follows:—Beginning nt fleld; and Easterly on hind of one Northe southwest corner of said land, mid I cross, mid bt-inir one of the parcels conrunning due Kust about one hundred sev- veyed to Lucy A. House by Margaret Sabenty rods to an oak tree; thence running ' atcr. by docd'dnted < >ct 12, 1W7, and reill a northeasterly direction- about sixty corded with Worcester Di.st. Deeds, Hbro
rods on laud now or formerly of .Joseph ! IB62, folio ^7S.
(Ilenson: thence running due East about
Tux of 1898, (14.88.
sixty rotis on said Gleasoif* land to a I Tax of tSIt, S12.8S.
stake; thence running Northerly about
AliTIIUU F. BfTTEHWOllTlI,
twenty rods to a stake; thence running in
Collector "f Taxes for the
a Northwesterly direction about twentyTown of Brookileld.
rods on land now or formerly of Benjamin
- Hice to ft point; thence running North
about fifty rotis to a point; thence run(oiuiniinwciilth ni Massachusetts.
ning West about M-venty rods on land of
PROBATE UOL'HT.
Daniel Fiske to a tree; thence running | WORCESTER, BS,
Southwesterly on said Fiske's land about
To all persons Interested in the estate ni
forty rods; thence running due South on Kliatanelli K. Illll
«f '" » ll-hillgt"ll, 1). <-.,
said Kiske's land ahout forty rods to a lint ionneny of Soitli llrookaeld, in said
County.
point: West about forty rods to a pond;
Wheiess, Dudley r. Parkins, the guardian of
thence doe South upon the Hue of the i said ward has presented tbraltsw&jiee tils final
riveivand upon land of Oliver Carpenter i account a* guardian anon tue estate of said
llfty rods to (lie place of beginning, i ward.

Collector's Office.

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleiuhs in their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham,
lj-17

FOR THE TRUTH
READ AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,
WHICH STANDS FOR AMERICAN PRINCIPLES, IS OPPOSED TO IMPERIALISM,
AND IS FAITHFUL TO TIIE PEOPLE'S
INTERESTS.

SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN
An Able, Interesting Journal, Established in 1824,
by Samuel Bowles.
Daily and Sunday for Three Months,
Daily alone for Three Months,
Weekly for Three Months,
Weekly for One Year,

$2.50
$2.00

25 cents
$1.00

All Subscriptions Payable in Advance
Specimen Copies Free
The Weekly Republican will be sent free for
one month to any one who wishes to try It.

THE REPUBLICAN, Springfield, Hass

containing about one hundred acres, be
the same more or less.
Tax of 3H!!s. *T.\ 2S,
Tax of 1809, $SS.0Q.
LORENZO HEN8HAW.
A certain
parcel of laud situated on River street in
the center village of said Brookileld, and
bounded as follows:-—Easterly of said
street: Soirtherlv oil land of Cages <Ji
Mulcahy \ Westerly and Northerly on hind
of Mary VYaketield. cOBtalolSg about onequarter acre sad having a frame bouse
thereon.
Tax of ISflS, is'.'').M).
Tax of l^:i, £20.24.
BKOOKFIEM) BKICS CO. A certain
tract of land situated in said Brookileld,
on the road I'l'oiii Brookileld to Cbarlton,
and bounded as follows;— Northerly on
land of the Boston and Albany Railroad
company ; Easterly and Southerly oa land
of William Lawler, and Westerly on said
road, iand of Henry Matbcvsou Slid Ifisd

j
fern are hereby etted to appear at a Probate
j ( ourt to be held at Worc-ler, in said county
! on the iiinoicciitii clay "i February, A. I), mil,
. at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if anv vim have, why teesame should
j not be allowed.
And said Kiipirdian is ordered to serve tins
citation by deliveriiijt a eopy thereof to ail
persons interested MI the estate fourteen day*
at least before iaid Court, or by publishing
] the same onee In » aeu ft'eek, for three su eeas
1 ive weeks, in the North Isionktield .Journal, a
j newspaper published in North BrookHeid,
lliela-t publication in ,e one day at least before said Court, and hv mailing, posl-pald, a
copy of this citation to all known persons interested in the estate seven days at least he] fore said Court.
I
Witness, Wn.t.tAM T. FOttPBS, Kafjnire,.Indue
i ot said Court, this tnirti.-tii day ol tnnuaiv,
I la tin* year one thousand nine 'hundred and
3w.1li

IEORGB 11 il.\ KI.nw, lb-ulster.

OUKSW.lIAIilVi;
DuNK.it the eoibiae i-or. uaple and Proapei*
sis.. Hah: 111 ktteld, or will no out b, tbl

day. Jackets, capes h,»l clink* wade oi re
modeled, Setlsfaeilcis amtranteed,
HI

J.

LAWRENCE.

EDITOR AND PBOPKUBTOB.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Oonlefc » Cent*.

Reefers, all sizes, for 1.98.
7.00 and 8.00 Reefers and Box Coats for
3.98.
10.00 Reefers and Long Coats for 4.98.
15.00 Box Coats and
Long Coats for 6.98.

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, flasa.

HORACE

Or ALL THE

330
3SO
If Your Eyes Trouble You Go
to the Old Reliable

SPECIALIST
EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,

! West
, War'n

6 61
fS 82
7 12
7 58
843
9 5s;
10 13!
io 5»;

Cleaning-Dp Sale for February

Honna: 230V. M., to600 P. M.
Mau Sprlcht Deutacho. On Porle Fraocaia.
OlnlO

C S. SARGENT, M. D.,

GOING WEST.
Bp'nc'ri

AI

TAILOR-MADE SUITS.—About 100 Suits left including Blouse,
Reefers, tight-fltting and novelty styles in black and all colors, in variety
of materials.
10.00 Suits for 4.98.
15.00 SuitB for 7 98.
25.00 Suits
for 12.98. 80.00 Suits for 14.98.
DRESS SKIRTS and RAINY-DAY SKIRTS.—In Serges, Mohairs, Cheviots, Broadcloths »nd Crepons, Silks and Satins.
5.00 RainyDay Skirts for 2.98. 9.50 Rainy-Day Skirts for 4.98.
2.00 Figured Mohair Skirts for 98c. 5.00 Serge Dress Skirts for 2.98.
9.75 Ciepon,
Cheviot or Satin Skirts for 4.98.
13.50 Broadcloth and all silk lined
Cheviot Skirts for 6.98.
17.50 Skirts, finest materials, for 8,98.

l
Kant l9n,„.,P
Bkfd. Sp no r

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

SILK, SATIN AND FLANNKL WAISTS.—4.00 Flannel Waists
for 1.98.
6.00 to 7.00 Taffeta Waists for 2.98. 8.00 to 10.00 Tafftta
Waists for 3.98.
12.50 to 15.00 Fancy Taffeta Waists for 4.98.

Lowest Possible Rates.
Residence, Summer Street,

1st,

GOING EAST.

Wef-t
War'n

FIRE

PUHUHHED

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Journal Block,

" Detroit,

16
REMOVED OSLY ONUI DOOR
OP FORHKK LOCATION IN
UAZKTI'K BUILDING.

Brookfield Times,

2.00 p.m.
7.85

NO. 7.

BROOKFLELD, MASS., FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 1901.

VOL. XX.

5.55 a. m.

" Chicago,

MASS,

BROOITFIELD TIMES.

nits. ... L. U!f> hit.

Adiirrn all communications to BBOOatmnjl
Tint!, Mirth Brookflelii, aluaa.
Order* for nibiortptlon, AdvertUInf or Job
»ork. And u»y mint lor tbe wine, mar be aunt
illroot to the main office, or lo our local agent,
lira. 8. A. altta, Lincoln 81, Brookflelii.
•tatuad »t root Oflloe aa Second Clan tUttar

from the audience. The singing by the
ladies' quartette was much enjoyed and
the orchestra, heard for the lirst time by
many present, received a hearty encore.
$45 were cleared by the society.

Cflllrrh Directory.

£ft*tor. Sunday services: 10.4S a. m.; Sunday

.-lioi.l at 12.
St. Harv'l r»«hollo Church.
Sunday
services: Low MHHS, S.OO a. in.; HiKh Ma*B and
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. in.; Vesperfl, 7.30 p. ni.
1H. B. Churchl—Roy. J. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday, services at 10.IS a. m, and 7 p.m. Sunday School at noon. Youn« people's meeting
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.80.
('oiifrrrfrittinnnl Church I—ROT. E. B. Blanchard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, 6.S0
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats tree at the evening service.
Brookfleld Post-office.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the West— 7.00,8.30, a. m., and4.50 p. m.
For the East—8.30 a. ro , 12.00 m. and 4.™ p. m.
MAILS A uin v K.
From the East—7.80 a m , 12.30, 1.10, 5.80 p m.
From the West—9.00a.m., U 30 andS.30p.m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster,
-AprtiiTrWee.

——-

Notes About Town.
—Deacon Bowen Is sick with the grip.
—Rev. Mr. Blanohard preached in Podunk chapel last Sunday.
—Mrs. E. D. Goodell has recovered
frotn her illness and is able to be out.
—Geo. H. Ohapin has had his window
very prettily decorated with valentines
—Miss Lucy Bartlett, of North Brookfield, visited our high school last Monday.
—Mrs. J. W. Abbott, and son Lewis, of
Dover, N. H-, are visiting relatives in
town.
—Don't forget the Washington birthday
celebration at the First church, Friday
evening.
—Kev. M. J. Murphy has purchased a
new organ for the young people at St.
Mary's church.
—Miss Emma lingers, of North Brook
fleld, was the guest of Mrs. G. W. John
son last Sunday.
—Next Sunday llev. Mr. Blancbard will
exchange pulpits with Rev. J. B. Child,
of East Brookfleld.
—People have been feasting on turkey
the past week, 104 pounds being provided
for the supper Tuesday.
—The republican town committee have
organized with E. J. Mottlton as chairman
and A. F. Butterworth as secretary.
Miss Emma Steele is taking piano
lessons anil vocal culture of JMrs. Sussex,
who Is a thoroughly competent teacher
both In vocal and Instrumental music.
Mr. Heed's Fortnightly meeting will
be held next Monday evening, Feb. IB. in
the vestry of the Congregational church,
subject, "Some Great World Powers."

badly between here and Brookfield.
The cars were kept running to Spencer and North Brookfield, but on the
Notes About Town.
plains where the snow lias drifted perhaps as bad as anywhere on the whole
Mrs. R. P. Grant is recovering from
line a car was stalled for several hours
her recent illness.
and although a gang of shovellers and
Sirs. E. V. Boncltardhas been visit- the snow plows were kept at work all
ing iu Webster this week.
the afternoon they were unable to keep
Mrs. Henry Alexander has gone to the road open.
Worcester to visit her parents.
Mrs. Addie Rice, widow of the late

—The annual ball of the citizens last
week Thursday evening was a fine success
although the attendance was not as large
as hoped for. Heeve's American Band "of
i'rovldenceturnished excellent music both
for the concert and for dancing. There
A. A. Putney, the grain dealer, lias
were 25 couples in the grand march,
which was led by Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Moul- been on the sick list this week.
ton. The hall was uniquely decorated with
W. D. Bowen has recently purchasstreamers of bunting, windows draped ed a fine new pair of draft horses.
with lace qurtaius, etc. The dance orders
Mrs. E. V. lloucltartl will go to New
were Illustrated by Master Charles MonlYork next week to attend the millinton and others.
ery openings.
i?
i ■»■ ■

BROOKFIELD.
1'iiltarlun Chiu-ch I—BUT. W. L. Walsh.

KAST BROOKFIELD.

First Church Notes.

Samuel Rice, died suddenly last Tuesday night at her home in the east part of
town.
She leaves two sons. Everett,
who lives in North Brookfield and
Leon, who lives at home. Mrs. Rice's
husband died four years ago, and for a
long time she has been in failing
health. The funeral was held at her
home, Thursday afternoon, Rev. J. B.
James Lowry, Jr., has gone to
Child of the Baptist church officiating.
Hartford, Conn., to visit- his brother,
The remains were placed in the receivWilliam Lowry.
ing tomb in Evergreen cemetery.
Business is rushing at the Otsego
Lassawa Tribe, No. 139, I. O. R.
Mills and some of the departments are
M., installed the following officers last
being run nights.
Tuesday evening.
Prophet. Emerson
The grammar school did not keep H. Stoddurd; Sachem, Walter M.
Tuesday owing to the illness of the Nichols; senior Sagamore, M. F.
Principal M. H. Paine.
Drake; junior Sagamore, Madison
Moses Morin who has been confined Gay; first Sannaps, H. F. Thomas,
to the house by illness for several weeks second Sannaps, J. H. Conant; Warriors, W. R. Upham, W. G. Keith,
is able to be out again.
William Day, F. P. Sleeper; Braves,
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Hayward at- A. A. Putney, Charles Moreau, Geo.
tended the old folks concert in North Bolac, John Donahue; Guard of ForBrookfield, Tuesday evening.
est, Charles Day; Guard of Wigwam,
The young people of the Baptist James Waller; Keeper of Wampun,
W,
Cole;
Collector,
Arthur
church are holding weekly rehearsals 8.
Doane.
for "Aunt Betsey's Paring Bee."

The fourth In the series of special
services, at the First church, will be held
next Sunday evening, February, 17, at 0.20
o'clock. The speakers will be Key. A. 8.
Garver, of Worcester, whose subject will
be, "The value of a church to Its own
people," and Ilev. George W. Penniman
of Southbiidue, who will speak upon the
subject, "The value of a church to the
community." All are invited to these
services.
Last Sunday evening, Kev. Mr. Duncan
of Clinton, gave a fine address on Sunday
observance, and the antiphonal service In
which Miss Lottie Bacon assisted the
regular choir, added much to the pleasure
of a most inspiring service. The increased attendance at these Bervlces prove their
The following are the peop'e who
Felix Balcom left here Tuesday for
popularity, and the verdict of everyone
Portland, Me., to enter the employ of won the prizes offered at the bazaar
attending Is, "It was good to be there."
the American Express company in that held for the benefit of St. John's
ehwelri
Barrel ^r^ -potatoes, Mrs.
St. Mary's Baz
Leon Moreau ; cracker jar, Mis. Rose
Julius Howe has purchased a fine
Wall; white spread, Josephine GodThe bazaar for tbe benefit of St, Mary's
new sleigh in which to convey the
dard; box of cigars, Miss Emma
church opened Monday night, when nearschool children from Podunk to the Link; lady's hat. Miss Margaret
ly 400 were present to hear the three act
village.
Kearns, West Brookfield; box cigars,
drama "Tried and True," given by the
A number of people from here went William Watson ; cord of wood, Louis
West Warren Dramatic Club. Music was
Champaux; pair of lady's shoes, Miss
furnished by Hoone's orchestra and by to Brookfield to attend a bazaar held by
St. Mary's church, last Wednesday Sadie Lowry; cord of wood, John
Misses Besale and Hattie Albee, TheoMurphy; two oil paintings. Miss Belle
evening.
dore Davis and Abbott Thompson.
The
$5.00 in gold. Napoleon Harper; cut
Thomas Reynolds, who
recently
refreshment table wan in charge of
of cloth, James O'Neil, North BrookFrank Derrick and the fancy table under moved liis family here has moved to
field ; shawl, Mrs. Patrick Begley;
the care of Annie Harrington. Wednes- Lawrence where he has secured emcouch, R. M. Kane, Spencer; barrel
day evening the farce, "Box and Cox," ployment.
of apples, Mrs. Josephine Raymond^
was given by St. Joseph's Dramatic Club
To keep up with orders the Mann & lemonade set, Mrs. F.
Raymond;
of North Brookfleld.
Thursday evening Stevens Company find it necessary to wedding cake, Dexter Blette ; ton of
Alderman E. J. McMahon of Worcester run some of the departments of their coal, Leon Moreau.
delivered a lecture.
factory overtime.
The roads in the out districts have
been so badly drifted tit is week that it
Secretary Hammond of the Worcester has been a difficult task for those living
Y. M. C. A. has resigned and expects to outside to get to town.
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Parmenter of
leave April fl.
A Worcester man died at St. Vincent's Gloucester are in town for a few
Mr. Parmenter will be the
hospital this week, as the result of going weeks.
out too soon after taking a Turkish bath. superintendent for the new brick company.
The American Optical Company's new
Mrs. W. R. I'pliam received word
factory, now nearly completed at Southbridge, will furnish employment for 200 Tuesday of the death of her sister,
Mrs. Alviti Mnulton of Worcester,
additional hands.
Mrs. Woulton was formerly a resident
Spencer Is seriously agitating the
of East Brookfield and is well known
adoption of a curfew law, which shall
liete.
keep the young people oil'the streets after
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Cole return0 o'clock.
Vcrtume Mathiew, Hi years old, was ed home from tlteir wedding trip last
Saturday nnd spent Sunday at the
almost instantly killed on Monday, at the
[home of Mr. and Mrs. Siinf'ord Cole
Spencer lumber mill of E. E. Stone & Co.,
For the present Mr. and Mrs. Cole
being caught in a pulley wheel. Six fracI will live in Spencer.
tures of the skull, a fracture of the left I
The body oi Mrs. Priivol Rochester,
thigh, and a compound fracture of the
left leg were found on the body when it N. V., wife of a former pastor of the
was picked up. The boy y\as gathering Baptist church was brought here and/
placed in the tomb in Evergreen cemetkindling at the time.
ery, tun! will later be interred in the
tamily lot with her husband and two
The Grip Epidemic.

At Worcester Theatres.

County Jottings.

— Bey, Fr. Sluttery has prepared a very
handsome souvenir, containing a history
of the catholic churches of Brookfleld, The Disease More Prevalent than Ever
East Brookfleld anil West Brookileld. It and IJoil'' as ratal. The Best Treatment.
is iu pamphlet form, antl has been on sale
The grip has surprised the doctors antl
at the fair this week.
health authorities this season by its rapid
Regular services will be held at the spread and by some novel symptoms.
.Methodist church next Sunday. The sub- While it spares nobody it Is proving
ject of the morning sermon by the pastor especially dangerous to middle-aged and
will be "Another Important question." elderly persons. In many cases either a
Epworth League service at 7 p, m., sub- fatal omet of pneumonia, or a complete
ject, "Confessing Christ."
A cordial i breakdown of health and strength, is apt
welcome for all.
| to follow an attack of grip.
—Mr. Rtul Mrs. Wm. G. Smith observed
The wise course for all is prevention.
tbelr tenth wedding anniversary at their By wearing a Benson's Porous Plaster on
home. Tuesday evening, 115 being present, the chest anil back yon protect the lungs
iiielihlihg the mothers of each, Mrs. Woods from cold and chill and (with ordinary
and Mrs. Smith,
Guests were present care) you are safe from grip.
For those who are already suffering
from Spencer, Worcester, South bridge,
Pittsfleld and Brookileld. A pleasant time irom grip, or from the usual winter
ttghs and colds, Benson's Plasters are a
was enjoyed by all.
re and speedy relief and cure. Highly
—The ladies of the I'nitarlan church

The postponed bazaar that was held
| for the benefit of St. John's Catholic
! church iu Red Men's hull hist Thtirsidav, Friday and Saturday evenings
] was a successful affair.
I here wits u
large attendance uttil each evening
there was an entertainment followed
,bv dancing.
Hoone's orchestra ot
North Brookfield was in attendance
every evening.
There is to be a horse race on the
ice on L.-tsluiwiiy, Saturday afternoon.
• A number of the local horsemen are
interested in the race and the course
has been cleared ott' and put in proper
shape.
Already six horses have been
entered and it is thought.that by the
time set for the race there wt^l"'
more.
The horses that are entered
are well known to horsemen of Spencer and the Brookfields.

I medicinal and scientific;
The six year-old son of C. P. Bennett
Refuse Imitations and substitutes. (Inly
: the genuine are effective. Examine when was injured Monday afternoon while
He, in comI you liny. Sealinry & Johnson. Manti- coasting on Main street.
pany with others, was coasting near
1 facturibgChemists, New York.
4w4
the Hodgkius homeatead.
The Bennett boy was run into by a sled ami
Will Boom His Business.
Laval, a merchant "f Halla-, Texas, lor « short time was badly dazed. He
: ' I thought I would have I ■ give up was taken
lo his home ntnl Dr.
-ss. alter two years of mffering from W. F. Hay ward failed.
It was found
al debility la-night on by overwork and
per at the Congrega—The tu
n hoiiis. but four hollies of l-'.leutic Hit- that he was not seriously injured and
■sday eyctiing, was a Iu
tioual vesVyte H % aw me new life. 1 can now eat any- will be able to be about in a few
The attendance was th
decided
"r. , sleep well ami feel like working all days.
ale
It's the best medicine on eaith."
large and a spirit of great sociability preThe high wind of Wednesday afterwomletful tonic and health builder for
vailed. Members of the T. P. C, club It
weak, sickly and run-down people, noon blocked travel on the warren.
presented a farce entitled '■Sltltbollltets." th ed
T V 1 :. Satisfaction guaranteed. Only 50c Brookfield & Spencer street railway
It Was well done mid drew tiittt It praise at A. W. Pound's drug stuie.
k

will give a colonial lea in their vestry, on
Thursday ifvotHog, Feb. 21. Tea will be
■erred froinsii^ioXto s o'clock. A good
entertainment wllMoUow. The ladles in
charge of this all'iirVire yfrs. J. W. Livermure, Mrs. L. II. 1^. Gass, Mrs. A. E.
Kelley, .Mrs. C. I
inverse and Miss A.
tg people's orchestra
E. litre.
The y
tiring the evening,
will furnish ins

&

AT lXITIim>l''s.

Lincoln J. Carter's latest production
"The Eleventh Hour," will be presented
at I.othrop's opera house, Worcester,
week of Feb. Is. This play wasproduced
in Chicago on the 20th of May, and made
the most emphatic hit of anything that
this giftetl author has heretofore presented. "The Eleventh Hour" is unlike any
of Mr. Carter's former productions, for,
while it abounds i\ith his humorous comedy, it is full of heart interest and has a
veiuyof pathos that makes it doubly interesting to all. ",'I'he Eleventh Hour" Is
a comedy drama pure antl simple, dealing
with characters that we come in daily
contact with, a story that is beautiful
iu its simplicity, and the "tout ensemble'' of the play is more complete than
any of his former productions. An extra
matinee Will be given (I-'rida^) Washington's birthday, lite usual bargain matinees
wi:l he given on Tuesday, Thursday and
S tttrday.
AT tin: PAllK THEATRE.

The bill at the Park Theatre, Worcester, will lie headed by the popular comedian. Eugene Caiifleld, formerly of Kiehartts
and Canneld, the stars of Hoyt's "A Temperance Town," who will appear in conjunction with the clever comedian, Tim
Cronhi, atul their own company presenting
their new one act comedy "The Men from
Oyster Bay"; The Pan American four
will he si i n in a unique and original act;
Ellsworth and Bttrt, two clever dramatic
stars, will present their laughable comedy
entitled "Domestic Pets;" Burke's original
musical dogs will appear; and Eidora
ami llorinc will lie seen in their wonderful juggling act, Josie French a petite
and dashing comedienne, will slug her
latest successes; Thor, the well knowu
iianj list, will play the latest selections,
ami The Great American illograph will
present ten new moving pictures. The
usual daily matinees will he given. Seats
are now on sale for Washington Birthday
matinee antl night.
A t'ouvliieiiig Answer
s ilnig
'-[ hobbled Into Mr. Illackm
stoic one evening," says Wealtr Nelson,
of Hamilton, <la , -ami In- asked me to
natry Chamberlain's Pain Balm for rl
tlsm with which I had Buffered for a long
time.

1 lohl him I had

no

faith

iu

any

medicine as they all failed. He said;
•Well if Ciiainlicrlain's Pain Balm does
not help yon, yon need not pay for It.' 1
took a bottle of it Inline and used it according to the directions and in one week
I was cured, and have hot since lieell
troubled with rheumatism."
For sale by E. W. Heed. C. II. Clark,
II. I. Muthewson, W. J. Vb.atd.
c

take part. An Interesting debate has been
NEW BRAIMTREE.
arranged for the morning session at 10
Mails leave West BrookBeld Post Office:
o'clock.
Random Notes.
Cor Hie west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 4.48, ".20 p. m.
Business is good at the condensed milk
For the east at S.25 a. m.. 1-2 m.
High School Notes.
O. P. KENHRICK. P. M.
Republican town committee have been
factory.
Charles Whiting has again
started the process of extracting sugar chosen, chairman, G. K. Tufla; secretary,
'114,
who
has
been
ahKiitrene Barrett,
from the whey. The experiment was tried II. L. Pollard; treasurer, H. Moore.
Curreut Town Topics.
pent on sccMint of (]u:irautine regulations
some time ago and did not prove a sucThe Infant daughter of Warren E. and
lists returned to *cl i.ml.
cess. Mr. Whiting feels confident that Mlunie S. Bitsh Woods, was brought to
Miss Kflie Sibley is seriously 111.
Katie E. Smith, '02, has heen kept at
he has the experiment on a paying basis. New Bralntree for burial, on Monday.
Harry Smith returned to Amhcrst this If such is the case the volume of business
home this week by a severe cold.
Rev. F. H. Boynton offered prayer at the
The senior class pins arrived Friday. ruck.
In West Brookdeld will be greatly In- house of H. H. Bush where services were
It is the yfeneral verdict that they are neat
Mlsi Bowman of Nortbfleld is visiting creased.
held at 1 o'clock.
Men's Overcoats, 88.00 to 20.00.
and tasty.
at Charles Slate's.
The funeral of Mrs. Darius Allen, 85,
The next meeting of the Farmers' Club
Men's Suits, 86.00 to 22.00.
The sophomore and freshman classes
George H. Coolidge Is taking inventory. who died last Sunday morning was will be held Feb. 19, at the town hall, and
Boya' Suits, 15 to 19 yrs., 85 to $15.
have finished Greek history, and will be- Watch for bargains.
attended from the M. E. church, laBt will be entertained by H. H. Bush. AdBoys' Suits, 8 to 16 yrs., $2.50 to $10.
gin Roman history Monday.
Geo. H. Fales has put an acetylene gas Tuesday afternoon, Rev. O. S, Gray ofllcl- dress by L. H. Chamberlaiu, essayist,
Reefers, 8 to 16 yrs., $8.50, 4.00,
The seniors are still talking of presentating.
Mrs.
Allen
was
an
old
and
esteemed
plant into his residence.
Mrs. H. R. Cota. Subject for discussion,
5.00 and 6.00.
ing a play to raise money to help defray
Miss II. Sophia Anderson Is consider- resident. She had 4 children, George K, Resolved, that the President and the U.
Reefers, 8 to 8 yrs., $8.00, 8.50, 4.00
the expenses of their graduation.
with whom she made her home, Joseph S. Senators should be elected by the direct
and 5.00.
Margaret F. Quill. 03, spent Sunday ably improved in health.
W. Allen and Mrs. E. B. Wilson of West vove of the people. Speakers, Dennis
Middy Suits, 3 to 8 vrs., $3.00, 3.50,
The library will be closed for Inventory
SPECIAL
REDUCTION
PRICE
and Monday In Warren with friends.
Brookfield and Mrs. Charles N. Train of Haley, John Bowen, S.j H. Reed, Jesse
4.00, 4.50 and 5.00.
The juniorB and seniors are bnsy pre- Wednesday and Thursdry.
Plalnfleld, N, J.
Sailor Suits, 8 to 11 vrs., 82.75, 3.00,
Allen, Mrs. Horace Lincoln, Mrs. W. S.
paring their rhetoricals.
The last of the series of pow wows
8.50, 4.00 and 5.00.
The West Brookfield Farmers Club was Merrill, Elisha Webb, D. 0. Wetherell,
Miss Bartlett was absent from the will be held Tuesday evening.
One Odd Lot of 88 Suits, ages 3, 4,
entertained by Marcus Burroughs In William Pollard.
Standard
Sewing
Machines,
afternoon session Thursday with sympMiss Jessie Ingraham of Manchester, Brlgbam's. hall, Warren, last Wednesday.
5 and 6.
Reduced from $3.00,
Miss Ethel Hall, oldest daughter of
THREE STYLES.
toms of the grip.
Conn., Is visiting at Dr. C. E. Bill's.
4.00, 5.00 and 6.00 to $1.87.
Prof. L. P. Chamberlain from the Agri- Frank O. and Maria Hall, of Gardner,
Monday was observed as "Visiting
Rev. George E. Whltehouse of Brain- cultural college of StorrB, Conn., read an died of pneumonia, of a week's duration The. "Grand Notary." 850 to $45.
Day," and the pupils of the high school
The "Vibrator," 847 to 842.
tree visited friends In town this week.
Interesting essay on "Increased Interest Feb. 12, at 4 a. m. The funeral was The "Paragon," 880 to 827.
had a holiday. Principal Perkins visited
William Smith has accepted a position In Agriculture. The subject for dlsussion Thursday, at 1 o'clock, from her grandthe Spriuglleld high school, Miss Bartlett
All High Grade Machines.
was Co-operative Farming. The speaker father, Phlneas Hall's home lu New BrainTrial free of charge.
the Warren high and Miss Morris the in the J. T. Wood shoe factory In Ware,
Complete Outflttcrs for Hen and Boys,
was
John
W.
Lawrence
and
among
those
Mrs. A. W. Beals has returned from a
tree. The remtlns were placed In the
Brookliue high.
Cash Discounts or Installments.
The basket ball game scheduled with visit with ber daughter in Pittsburgh, Pa. who took part in the debate were Hon. private tomb on his land. Miss Hall was
The
State Mutual Building:,
Webster high school for Thursday night
Alvln Thompson of Worcester spent E. B. Lynde, Wiudsor Smith, Dr. C. A. one of seven children, was born and alWORCeSTKR.
Blake
and
Prof.
Chamberlain.
The
milk
ways llyed In New Bralntree, until the
■was postponed until next week, as the Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. M. W. Sher47
question was considered during the removal of her parents to Gardner, a year
Webster boys were unable to come.
Summer Street,
I-.-7] North Brookfleld
man.
>
debate.
and a half ago.
The basket ball team went to Leicester
THE
Rev. Peter McQueen was In town this
Miss Carrie Irwln, a Warren school
last Saturday and were defeated by the week arranging for bis lecture on the
The next meeting of the grange will be
teacher, and her pupils, were returning Feb. 20. Subject, "Does the college and
academy team by a score of 18 to 8. It Is Philppines.
home from a slelghride to Brookfield last
unfortunate for the Interests of the game
Miss Florence A. Johnson entertained Saturday afternoon when the party was business education of the present day prethat competent referees cannot be secured
a number of friends at a card party last snowballed by some boys who stood on pare woman for her happiest sphere In
who will prevent the rough play noticed
life? Mabel F. Snow, George K. Tufts,
Thursday evening.
a street corner. Miss Irwln was struck Edna Pierce, Mrs. Moore, Alice Grey,
in this and the game our boys played in
Three Serials in J90J.
Invitations
are
out
for
a
kitchen
dance
In the face by a snowball, that broke her William Bowdoln. "How can the farmer's
Worcester.
to
be
held
by
the
local
Grange
in
their
glasses and one eye was cut quite badly wife be relieved of some of the monotony
The question of superiority between
by a piece of the broken glass. She went of farm life?" Mrs. H. L. Pollard, Mrs.
the senior and junior class teams has not ball, this evening.
A utlinr of "To Hftv« ami To Hold" will bring
The base ball club are arranging for a to the office of Dr. C. A. Blake and had Ida M. Havens, Mrs. B. I. Sage, Mrs.
yet been settled. The juniors defeated
out ber third story,
the seniors Friday 14 to 6, and Tuesday minstrel show to be given in the town the Injury cared for. Warrants have Fannie Barr, Mrs. A. Pierce. The grange
been Issued for the arrest of the boys, held a special meeting last Monday.
the seniors won 10 to-2.
hall In the near future.
It Is highly probable that Mr. Peter
The ladles of the Social and Charitable who did the mischief and they will appear
Ladles' Day of the Farmers' Club was
in the Atlantic during 1901. Tht« new story la
MaeQueen, war correspondent of the Society will meet to sew at the home of before Trial Justice Cottle at Brookfield, held at the town hall, Feb. 8. The prosaid to be a dial loot artistic advanoe even
over her previous remarkable successes.
Saturday.
Associated Press during the Philippine Mrs. T. E. Gould, Thursday, Feb. 21.
gram was changed owing to Illness.
war, will give his illustrated lecture In
Peter Wilson, and old and respected Mrs. A, L. Moore supplied the place of
Lumber, Shingles, Laths,
Master Herbert Hlnes of Brookfield
this village under the auspices of the sang two solos at the M. E. church last resident of West Brookfield, died sudden- president, and Miss Mabel F. Snow, secreLime,
Cement and Sewer Pipe
senior class, on Feb. 7.
Sunday evening that were ranch enjoyed ly at his home on Church street, Wednes- tary, read the report of the last meeting.
daynlgFt"Mr.
Wilson
was
88
years
old,
After a bountiful repast served by the always«on hand in large quanby all present.
Will contribute
and the cause of his death was purely gentlemen, the following subject was in
Chosen as Tenor of a New York
A horse belonging to David Henshaw
old age, although he has been very feeble order, "The Home In relation to society." tities. Also Hardware, Paint,
City Church.
THE TORY LOVER
was badly injured by being kicked by anfor the past few years he has suffered Mrs. HattleWoods, Mrs.C. P. McClanathan
Lead and Oil, Glass and This stirring American historical romance
The Pittsburg, Pa., Dispatch of Feb. other horse, Thursday. It was necess- from no apparent disease. Mr. Wilson
Mrs. M. E. Prouty, Mrs. A. h. Moore,
exhibit* in it new field the rare qualities of
2, says that "Mortimer Howard, of the ary to take 14 stitches to close up the was born In Copeck, N. Y., June 27, 1812. Mrs. E. L. Barr and Mrs. W. Merrill had Putty.
MIHB Jewett's art; and bar theme, the fortunes
of the Loyalists In 1777, has not hitherto been
First Presbyterian church choir, and the wound.
He lived In different places In New York,
developed.
The representative of the Wheeler Connecticut and Massachusetts and came papers on the subject. There were readNew
Line
of
Wall
Papers
greatest tenor Pittsburg has ever had,
ings by Miss Mabel Snow, recitation,
will on May 1, succeed the famous Evan Electric, Gas and Oil Company of Boston to West Brookfield In 1863. Oct. 21,
Woman, the Poet, by Miss Bell Sage, just received, in latest designs
will
be
here
Saturday
to
confer
with
the
Williams as tenor of the choir of the
1836, he married Luclnda Hotchklss of music by Misses Crawford and Ross.
selectmen
relative
to
furnishing
light
for
Marble Collegiate Church in New York
Norwich, Conn., she died In 1888. Three Miss L. E. Bowdoln read the New Braln- and colorings,at lowest prices.
City. Mr. Williams goes to Europe to the town.
children survive him.
They are his tree Womans'Journal, which she always
Will tell
prepare himself for an operatic career.
The text for the morning sermon at daughter, Mrs. Mary Blackmer, who edits and has read for seven years. Her
* * Mr. Howard came to Pittsbnrg from the Congregational church will be "Father has cared for him during bis declining
PENELOPE'S IRISH
editorial told of Improvements of societies
New York only last September, but In the forgive them, for they not what they years and two sons, William, of ^Spencer,
home life, closing year of the 19th century,
EXPERIENCES
Intervening time he has established the do." Luke 23:23. The evening subject and Charles K., of Worcester, also three
of the 19 ministers, 6 lawyers, 6 doctors,
enviable position of being regarded as will be "Confessing Christ."
Matt. grandchildren. The funeral will be held New Bralntree had sent out, and closed
The final volume of tbe delightful "PenNORTH BROOKFIELD.
the greatest tenor this city has ever had. 10:32-23.
elope" Series will be brought out as a wix-part
from his late home Saturday afternoon at with a description of various forms of
serial in tbe Atlantic, beginning with the NoTo Rev. Dr. Maitlaud Alexander, the pasvember (1900) number.
The C. E. Society will hold a ghost 1 o'clock, Rev. O. S. Gray officiating.
lies In use, diplomatic, polite, business,
tor of the First Presbyterian Church, be- party at the Congregational church, Wedand gossip. Of the gentlemen who spoke
longs the credit of bringing Mr. Howard nesday evening, Feb. 20. A general inwere Rev. F. H. Boynton, W. Bowdoln,
Lend-A-Hand Book Mission.
to Pittsburg. Through an accident, vitation is extended to all members of the
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER
J. P. Ranger, J. E. Barr, H. Moore. Mr.
while visiting New York, he heard Mr. society and they are requested to appear
The object of the Lend-a-Hand Book Havens moved that n vote of thanks be
On receipt of 50 cents the publisher will send
Howard sing, and was so much Impressed In costume.
Mission Is to collect books, magazines and extended to the ladles. The company adNext to New City Hall,
the ATLANTIC for three months to
by his ability that he laid the matter beThe Redemption of Philip Marshall will papers that have been read and laid aside, journed.
any NEW subscriber.
H03 Main Street, Worre«t«r. 31*MM.
fore his church. Mr. Howard was then
and
send
them
to
people
in
the
South,
not be given Feb. 18, as annnonnced. It
For more detailed announcements, send
singing in a small church at Bloomfleld,
who
are
scantily
supplied.
In
making
my
postal for new illustrated prospectus.
will be the closing number of the lecture
When Porto Rico came Into the posses- SIX PICTURES KOU 50c.
All new subscribers for 1901 enrolled before
N. J. He accepted an Invitation to. sing
SEVEN CABINETS FOR $1.00.
course, following Dr. Pickles, who will annual tour of four months In the South, sion of tbe United States there was not a
December 20th, IHOO.will receive the November
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
here and was immediately engaged.
and
December Issues for 1000 tree.
I
find
many
small,
obscure
towns
where
lecture on the "Idlosyncracies of Great
single
school
building
on
tbe
Island.
Last
7
IN PORTRAIT RRAMES.
Mr. Howard is a native of Massachuthe gift of second hand reading would be
Men," on March 4.
month the Bureau of Education Issued
35 Cents a Copy. $4.00 a Year.
setts, but has been singing in and about
a rich blessing. The mountain villages
The bazaar for the benefit of the Sacred
one order which calls for tbe building of
New York for a number of years. It was
and mining districts of West Virginia
H0UGHT0N, MIFFLIN & CO.,
not until within a year or two, however, Heart church opened Thursday evening and Tennessee, are especially good fields sixteen school houses in different districts.
that his present rare voice was developed, with a salad supper and a valentine party. of labor. Some of the people are intelli- In one district ten municipalities offered a
4 Park Street, Boston,
Write
or
call
for
J,
A.Sherman's
book,
just
and his rise to prominence has been some- To-night there will be a dramatic enter- gent, and subscribe liberally to advanced site to secure tbe school.
soh
out—over luo pages—price -16 c(e. in postage
stamps. Learn how cured without operation
tainment
by
the
St.
Joseph's
Dramatic
what meteoric. When Mr. William's remagazines and papers, but there is another
or loss of time or the danger of strangulation,
Queen Victoria's father, the fourth son from which thousands, oid or young, yearly
tirement was announced recently he was Club of North Brookfield.
class that is destitute and Ignorant, The
die. Address,
The Bubject for the morning Bervice at school terms are short, but the few of George III., said In one of his speechInvited to participate in the competition
J. A. 5HERMAN, Hernia Specialist.
A LARGE LINE Or
the M. E. church, Sunday will be "The opportunities the people have received es: "I am the friend of civil and religious twft
for the position to be made vacant.
SOtf Broadway, New York.
His opponents included William lileger, Three Crosses." The subject of the even- have given them a glimpse of the great liberty all the world over." The Queen
Foreign
and
Domestic Woolens
who has frequently appeared in this city ing service will be "Washington, Why world of knowledge in the distance which was fortunate in both her parents lu
SLEIGHS FOR SALE.
For tli* Fall and Winter Trad*,
as a soloist with the Pittsburg Orchestra; We Celebrate His Birthday?" There will they long to reach. Our Southern co- point of high character, ability and lib- TX)R SALE.—Two good sleighs, one orange,
to
X a—
and one pung.
Suiting*, Fancy Ve§ting» and Overcoat*,
Van Yorx, Hobart Smock and other tenors singing by the ladles of the quartette.
workers are faithful, efficient, and success- eral sentiments.
MRS. T. E. DUNCAN.
Which will be sold at the Lowest Posof national reputation. While at the
Peter Clennan, 78 years old died in the ful. For eight years thousands of books,
sible prices consistent with good work.
outset Mr. Howard had no idea that he hospital at Worcester, Tuesday. Be has magazines and papers have been sent to
Queen Wilbelmlna allows her husband nR. O. H. GILLANDKR.
JAMES 0'NEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
would be called upon to leave Pittsburg, been a resident of West Brookfield for destitute schools and churches of both the interest on 50,000,000 guiders, or
v27ul
North Brookfield.
the metropolitan prospect was to tempt- many years and until a few years ago races, Into prisons and factory towns. ^20,000,000. At 3 percent the young man's
ing to refuse and his resignation was an- lived In the Ragged hill district. He
The demand for reading now exceeds the salary will be over $11,500 a week, which
TT P. BABTLBTT,
nounced this week.
Rooms*am1 3, Duncan Block,
leaves oue son. The funeral was held supply. Some of the requests are as ought io do for a start.
sfitl
North Brookfield
Aside from his church work Plttsburg- from the Sacred Heart church, Thurs- follows : magazines and books for a readers have bad only oue opportunity to hear day.
ing-room i Youth's Companion and juveIF I WERE KING OF IREi-ANIX
A DAMS BLOCK,
NORTH BROOKFf KLD
iU
SMITH,
M.
D.
V.f
Mr. Howard. He sang at the lirst conA rummmage sale for the W. C. T. U. nile papers for distribution among the
Good work, at prices aa reasonable as
cert of the Mozart Club and created so Working Girls Home has been held in mountain people; books to form the
My lovf'i s mitch In brtuty
(Lute house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Stf
elsewhere.
For every Dower that blows;
Hospital.)
favorable an impression that jt was freely Worcester, this week. Through the nucleus of libraries; simple books for
Her little sin t Illy,
WEST RKOOHPIKlJi.
predicted that be was destined to become assistance of friends the local union WAS two Sunday schools for colored . children,
Her velvet cheek a rose.
A BEAUTIFUL FASHION JOURNAL.
Her lorks, like ffillygowsnt,
Telephone, Brookfield 12-4. All operations,
one of the leading tenors of the country. enabled to contribute to it, two barrels of etc. Borne of the Woman's Clubs of
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
Tbe Msreta number Of "L'AKTDELA MODK"
Hung golden to her knee;
prices.
27a
Mr. John A. Bell, the organist and choir- most excellent articles. The W. C. T. U. South Carolina, ask for travelling libraries
just
published, is one of the finest ever issued.
If 1 were king of Ireland.
It contains 10 beautiful colored plates, with
lly queen ahe'd surely be.
master of the First Presbyterian Church, heartily thanks all who contributed to the which should consist of one-half useful
page alter page of other designs, and two pages
MBS. M. J. AMAPOIV, Elm Street,
devoted to patterns which are sold for we
yesterday paid a warm tribute to Mr. cause in this way.
Her eyes ire fond forget in e no ts,
and entertaining books for adults and the
is prepared to do sll kinds of hair work, such each. It shows the prevailing styles and comAnd no auch snow ig seen
Howard's voice and abilities and declared
an puff:* and switches made of couabingw. Any binations of colors, and should be read by evremaining
for
children.
The
value
of
Inquiry as to the reason why the street
Upon the heiviog hawthorn busk
one wishing work done will pleaee leave or* ery lady who wishes to be up to-dat* In the
that his departure from ths city was a
As i-rcsts her bodice gre<>n.
dere at the home of her son, Mr. Wlllfam Ama- matter of dress. Single numbers 30c each, at
tamps have not been lighted of late makes this work can not be estimated. A
all newsdealers.
The Ihruihct, when she's talking*
severe blow to the local musical world."
dou, Elm street, North BrookOeld. Sinosiu*
younger
generation
will
feel
Its
benefits
known the fact the money appropriated
MORSe-BROUarlTON CO., Publishers,
Sit listening on the ti*e;
and
its
Influence
will
reach
Into
the
,
If
1
were
king
of
Ireland,
8 East 19th Street, New York.
for the purpose last Spring has been all
The greatest danger from colds and laBOARD AMD ROOM.
Uy queen she'd surely be.
«**8end 2o stamp for sample copy.
a
future.
The
freight
must
be
prepaid
by
grippe Is tlmir resulting In pneumonia. expended and unless a special appropriOne or two gentlemen can be accommodated
Her folk look more above for herj
If reasonable care Is used, however, and ation is made by the citizens the street the donors. No reading should be sent
with board and room on Spring street- InWANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every
1 know the darling better;
quire at .JOURNAL Office.
4W8*
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy taken, all lamps will not be lighted again until the to Boston, but a letter containing a list of
county to represent large company of
So I've set down my love for her
danger will be avoided. It will core a annual town meeting.
solid financial refutation; $936 salary per
what has been collected should be addressAll In one secret letter.
] E. IMONNiC. M. D.
year, payable weekly; $& per day absolutely
cold or an attack of la grippe in less time
•
•
•
•
ed to me at Lend-a-lland office, 1, Beacon
sure, and all expenses; straigkt, bona fide,
than any other treatment. It Is pleasant
And here's her answer back to me;
C. A. Risley received a telegram last St., Boston, Mass., and l will return Indefinite salary, no commission; salary paid
Olili:r and Residence, Main Street.
and safe to take.
My heart, my heart keep steady I
each Haturdav and expense money advanced
week
notifying
him
of
the
death
of
his
If 1 were king of Ireland;
Office hours: 1 to 8.B0 A. m.; l u> :i and 7
each week. 9TASDAUD HOUsE, Sal Dearstructions where and how to send the
For sale by E. W. Heed, C. II. Clark,
a80-4). m. Nigbt caliB at residence.
Ill
bora Street, Chicago.
3
I'm king—I'm king already.
father, L. E. Risley at his home In Pier- reading offered.
H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
e
—Alfred Perceval Graves in Comhttl.
mont, N. H. He was born In Hanover,
SAII.UI P. RmtUlAM,
X. II., In 1824, bis father and grandfather Lend-a-[Iand ofllce, 1, Beacon Street,
WorklnE Overtime.
»»
A Remedy for the tarlppe.
fei
Mr. Blsley
tight hour laws art ignored by those tire- belug monument makers.
Boston, Mass.
A remedy recommend HI! for patients aflllctless little workers—Dr. King's New Life was unable to attend the funeral as he
etl with the (irtpje 1B K KMT'S BALSAM,
Pills. Millions are always at work, night was confined to the bouse sick with the
which is especially adapted for the throat and
Bucklen's Arnica Salve
lungs. Unn't wait for the first symptoms oi
and day, curing indigestion, bdiousness, conHas world-wide fame for marvellous cures the ill ease, get a bottle to day ami keep it for
stipation, sick headashe and all stomach, grip when the message waB received.
use the moment it is needed. It neglected the
It
surpasses
any
other
salve,
lotion,
ointliver and bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant,
j« pneumonia
hap a tendency to bringoti
I have opened up Twenty-five Extra Nice Building
Group Six of the Epworth Leggue will ment or balm for cuts, corns, burns, boils, grippe
Kemp's
'8 Balaam prevents this by keeping
ke< '"
tht
safe, sarc. Only 25c at A. W. Poland's drug
;li loose and the lungs free
from
hold a convention in the M. E. church, sores, felons, ulcers, tetter, salt rheum, fever cougb
"
n iinil.iiiiiiiii. Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
store.
•k
don, Alt druggists eell Kemp's Balsam at
Friday, Feb. 22. An elaborate program sores, chapped hands, skin eruptions; infalli- 26c
and 50c.
and on easy terms.
has been arranged. Dinner and supper ble for piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c
WluM Miall We Have for Dessert!
at A. W. Poland's.
k
Ask for Allen's Foot fiase, a I'ondtr
TblB question arises in the family every day. will be served by the local chapter. Rev.
Lei us answer it to-day. Try Jelf-O, a delio.
To shake in ynuralioeH. It rests the test. Cities
Jtll-O, the IVew l»i-jm<r.,
ious dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No E. A. Thomas of Spencer, Rev. Austin
corns, bunions, ingrowing nails, swollen anil
baking! Add hot water and set to cord. Fla. Herrlck of Cblcopee and Rev. Dr. C. F. P&ftset all the family. Four flavors: lemon, sweating feet. At all druggists and shoe
vors: lemon, orange, raspberry tuid strawortitigr, raspberry and stinwln-ri-y. At your stores, 25 cents, sample free. Address, Alien
Rice of Wesley church, Springfield will grocers, liieu*. Trv'1 to-day.
berry. At your grocers, louts.
4w4
4w4
8. Oimsled, Le Roy, N. V.
4wj

North Brookfield News,

WKST BROOKFIElJ>.

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE.
Prices Talk!

For 30 Days on

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Alfred Burrill,

Atlantic Monthly
MARY JOHNSTON,

7* V D R E Y

Sarah Orne Jewett

Kate Douglas Wiggin

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

HEYY,

Park
Studio

Rupture

JUST RECEIVED.

Dentist.

' DENTIST,

W.

The Sxiell Farm

H. E. CUMMINGS.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY IB, 1901.
Pre. Public Library and Budlnf Room.
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. in. Boohs can IlH
taken out between tbe hour* of 1 and 9 p.m.
Mall Arrangement, at IVorth Brookfleld
Post Office.
HAILS DUE TO ARKIVE.
From the Katt—IM A. H.; 1.07,6.40 p. U.
From the Welt—7.86, 9.10 A. M.; 1.07 T. M.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the F,a>t—7.80, 11.48 A*H.; 8-30 P. ■.
For the Wat-9.m, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10, 6.80 p. U.
General delivery widow open from 8.80 and
8 p. m., eioept Sundays and holidays and
wlien dlstribullng or putting up mall.
MUMKY ORDEH DEPARTMENT open from « O.
cSaS, f. MAXWELL, Poitmaster.
Dee. 1.1900.

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Commencing Bandar, l»«c. »1, 1BOO.
PM
Leave North Brookfleld,
Arrive Eaat Brookfleld,
Leave Kant Brookfleld,
Arrive North Brookfleld,

ISM
1210
125.1
107

ISxpreaa Time Table
Eipress Leave! for the Eaat at 7.83 a.m., 1 J.oo,
4.38 p. in.

ExpreBB Leaven for the West at 6.63 a.m., 13.00,
4.35 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.83 a. m.,
1.07,6.40 p.m.
Express Arrives from the West at9.80 a. m.,
1.07 and 8.40 p. m.
...
Express rntut be dellverd at office at least
one-half ho ur before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. BI€H, Agent.
•ft. Joaeph'a Catholic Church I —Sunday
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.16 and 10JO a. m.
Sunday School at 1.46p.m. Vesper servlceB
at 8 p. m. Seats are bet to strangers. All
are welcome.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—The sleighing Is good In spite of the
drlfta.
—W. B. Wilson has been confined to the
house by sickness.
—Panl Wheelock Is recovering from an
attack of pneumonia.
—A good chance to buy a sleigh. Call
on Mrs. T. M. Duncan.
—The King's Daughters will meet at
the Chapel, next Tuesday, Feb. 19.
—Any one having found a shawl can
Had its owner by leaving It at the JOURNAL office.
—The bazaar for the benefit of St.
Joseph's church will be held In the town
hall, In April.
—The Social Union will meet for work
with Mrs,. A- H. jKoster, Tuesday afternoon, at 8.30 p. m.
—The electric cars were stalled again
for a few hours Wednesday morning, on
account of the drifting snow.
—Amasa Q. Stone represented Hawthorn encampment, I. O. O. F„ at the
Grand Encampment lu Worcester, on
Wednesday.
—The real estate of the late Lucius S.
Woodls on School street, Is offered for
sale. For particulars Inquire of L. S.
Woodls, Jr.
—Quite a number took advantage of the
special rates this week to visit Boston,
where the State encampment of the O.
A. R. held Its session.
—Woodls fcSplalne will hold their combination auction Thursday, Feb. 28, and
consignments of goods will be received
up to Wednesday, Feb. 27.
—Mrs. HE. Cnmmlngs entertained the
past and present members of her class,
and those of Mrs. Klngsbury's class, at
her home, Thursday evening.
—It Is expected that the case of Jean
Berger vs. French Canadian Kellglous
association will be put on the jury docket
for trial at Worcester in March.
—Concordla Lodge, K. of P., will hold
another of Its enjoyable socials at Castle
hall, on the evening of Feb. 22, Washington's birthday. Music by Doyle's orchestra. Tickets 60 cents.
—Secretary Chas. F. Maxwell.of the
Board of Trade attended the banquet of
the Spencer board of trade, Monday
night, and heard a portion of the discussion of the curfew law.
—Mrs. H, W. Belcher will celebrate ber
8.1th birthday, Thursday, Feb. 21, and will
be glad to see her friends. She has a wonderful fund of anecdote and reminiscences
of old times, and her memory la as bright
as ever.
—The Women's Christian Temperance
Union will hold a social meeting with
Mrs. M. L. Ingram, Wednesday, Feb. 20,
at 3 p. m. Members please bring a friend,
and cake for self and guest. Topic, Life
of Miss WUlard.
—Some 81 ladles have signified their
desire to join a lodge of Companions of
the Forest which Is soon to be Instituted
In town. They will meet with members
of tbe F. of A., next Tuesday evening,
for a social hour.
—Mr. George Woods, Mr. Somner
Holmes, of Ezra Batcheller Post, G. A.
K., and Miss Mary 1). Dane, president
of tbe Woman's Belief Corps, attended
tbe state encampment of the G. A. H., In
Boston, this week.
—Whatever may be said of the lack of
sentiment now-a-days, the fact remains
that the use of valentines Is increasing
rather than diminishing. The sale'of the
comic variety Is not so great, for which
let us all lit: thankful.
—MrB. E. E. Burrill was called to East
Brookfleld on Thursday to attend the funeral of Mrs. Addle M. Ilemis, widow of
the late Samuel M. Rice. Her age wa# 45
pears, 10 mos., and she has for some time
been 111 with consumption.
— The contested libel of Alfred E. L*.
tourneau vs. Annie Letourneau was tried
this week. L. Emersou Barnes, Esq.,
was counsel for the llbellant and Timothy
Howard, Esq., and Kane & Mullen, of
Bridgeport represented the libellee. Decision reserved.

—Several from this town were In Boston, Wednesday night, and saw Ben Hur.
Among them were Mr. and Mrs. H. K,
Cummings, Mrs. A. C. Stoddard, Mrs.
Albion Doane, Mr. and Mrs. Geo. K.
Doane and son, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Ful1am sntl A. G: Stone.
—Rev. W. W. Cochraue, who for the
last ten years has been laboring as a missionary In Burraah, under the auspices of
the Baptist denomination, is a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Perkins, and will
speak at the First church, next Sunday
evening, concerning his experiences.
On Saturday evening the rummage sale
In Rowley's block will be closed with an
auction, beginning at 7 o'clock. Among
the articles that will be sold are a sewing
machine, a lawn mower, a dictionary
holder, a rocking chair, books, pictures,
corsets, etc. Come and get the bargains.
—The office of the E. & A. H. Batcheller
Company, and Mr. Batcheller's private
office, have been connected with the telephone exchange, but the line Is to be used
only for the business of the firm, and those
who wish to talk with the employees
must call them to the central station as
heretofore.
—Homer Perrault and Walter E. Klngsbnry were the victims of a runaway accident Tuesday night, on the East Brookfleld road. They were thrown out, and
the horse ran until, being caught in the
harness, he was thrown down on the electric car track, and was struck by the next
car before the motorman could stop It.
—Two young men were In town this
week canvassing for subscriptions to an
Emergency hospital fund, which for a
payment of $1.00 annually, entitled the
holder to free treatment In case of any
accident during the term of his subscription. They were given permission, we
are told, to go through both shoe factories and met with ready reaponse. We
understand they represent a Worcester
hospital.
—Charles N. Forbes, the Worcester
lawyer, who plead guilty before tbe Superior Court to the charge of fraudulently
obtaining $3300 from the North Brookfleld Savings bank, was sentenced to not
less than three nor more than six years In
tbe state prison at Cbariestawn. He had
returned the stolen money to the bank
after bis arrest, and as he made the government no coat of prosecution be received a light sentence.
—The population of District No. 3
seems to be rapidly Increasing. This
week highway surveyor Stephen Loftus,
having completed the herculean task of
breaking out the drifted roads, undertook
ami successfully carried out the job of
moving two families Into town, with their
honseB and all their belongings, Including
twelve children of assorted sizes and
ages. The male members of the family
that are old enough will be employed
chopping for William F. Fullam.
—The two services of the Union Congregational church which have heretofore
been held at six and seven o'clock, Sunday evenings, have been united, and there
will hereafter be but the one meeting at
six o'clock, except that the special musical service will come as usual at seven
o'clock, the first Sunday evening of each
month. The six o'clock meeting will be
open to everybody, although in charge of
tbe young people. The Bible questions
will be continued alternating with musical or missionary evenings.
—The pastor of the Tucker Memorial
church, has organized a Bible class which
meets In the pastor's study on Sundays
after the morning service. The class will
study the Bible with a two-fold object.
First, to gala a general conception of the
methods and results of modern scholarship in biblical research, and secondly, to
gain the larger and truer view of the
spiritual values of the Bible which Increased biblical knowledge has made
possible. Everyone not already a member of some Sunday School clasB Is invited tojeln.
—Mrs. Sarah Meade Hunter, wife of
James Hunter, died at the home just over
the line In Spencer, Thursday morning,
aged 78 years and 11 months. She leaves
a husband and one Bon, Fred N, Hunter.
Mrs. Hunter was a daughter of the wellknow Ebenezer Meade, and a life long
resident of this town, and Its Immediate
vicinity. One sister survives ber, Mrs.
Perkins of Eulleld. Mrs. Hunter was
devoted to her church life, and was one
of the oldest members of the First Congregational church of this town. Her
death was very sudden at tbe last.
—Stephen Loftus, superintendent of
streets, has pnt forth his best efforts during and after tbe recent storms to make
the streets and sidewalks passable and
safe. It has required hard and Intelligent
work, but so far as we can learn he has
given general satisfaction. In the matter
of sanding the sidewalks he has also endeavored to do his duty, having at all
times In view not only the safety of pedestrians, but economy In expenditure of the
town'B money. He says that It Is all
right to expect him to cover the icy places
with sand but It does no good to scatter
sand on the soft snow, for it only sinks
In and does no good whatever.

Baldwin, Mrs. Charles M. Bent, Mrs.
Nathaniel Paine, Mrs. Edwin Brown,
Mrs. Francis H. Dewey, Mrs. Charles S.
Barton, Mrs. Leonard Wheeler, Mrs. William A. Williams, Mrs. Samuel E. Winslow, Miss Frances C. Morse. Mrs. Batcheller has recently returned from Europe,
where she has been studying with Mme.
Marchesl. She will be assisted In her
program, Friday evening, by Alwln
Schroeder, violoncellist, and Max Zach
and Miss Josle Davis, accompanists.
After the recital a dinner will be given
Mrs. Batcheller by Mrs. T. C. Bates, at
her home, 29 Harvard street. The assisting artists and the patronesses are to be
among the guests.
,a, ■ /

The Old Polks Concert.
"Slug me the old songs I sang so long
ago," Is often the thought of the heart If
not the expression of the lips, and yet In
looking over the audience that gathered
In the town hall Tuesday evening, a person must have been Impressed with the
thought that the songs on the program
antedated the youth of the majority of
those who heard them, and thus had all
the merit of novelty, as well as of sterling worth. "Ye latch string was hung
out at 7.15 and at early candle light" the
music sounded. The tlmelst was Granther
Pratt of Worcester town, and the harpsichordist was Sister Hattle Cbesley, than
whom there is no better In all the country
'round, and the tooters and fldddlers were
Nabor Shumway, Cousins Webber, Wheeler and Cuppage, who did keep the air
filled with melody, whenever they were
permitted, which was during a greater
part of the program. The singers, both
men and women, were dressed in costumes
that would attract marked comment if
worn upon our busy streets, or in the
"best society" of to-day, but It is safe to
say that not a single article then worn
could have been sepured for a rummage
sale. The dress parade of tbe singers
caused much excitement among the audience. Among the old time tunes on the
program were Invitation, Majesty, St.
Martin's, Strike ye Cymbal, Sons of Zlon,
New Jerusalem, Montgomery, and Mount
Slon. The aoioa were by Mr. B. 8.
Lytle and Mr. Allen Jones on the men's
side, and by Miss Margaret Leach, Mrs.
Henry Brown and Mrs. Fred W. Hill on
the ladles' aide, and all received applause
for their efforts. Ralph Partridge and
Edith Hill sang a duet, and the program
closed with America by the singers on the
platform and in the audience. The tithing roan (Dea. A. G. Stone) with his long
pole and "tickler" made much sport, and
especially when be surprised two staid
and respectable citizens in the act of
"whispering In meeting," cauBlng the red
blood to mount to their foreheads, and
starting a laugh that was contagious.
It Is suggested that an old folks costume
party would take well about these days.

One of the largest crowds ever seen in
our town hall gathered last Friday evening
to hear the line concert given by the
orchestra of the Worcester Light infantry
band. The music, both for the concert
and for dancing, was ail that could have
been desired, and gave universal satisfaction. The grand inarch wus led by William E. French and wife, anil they were
followed by 95 couples.
A number of elegant toilets were noticed
on the floor durtug the dancing which
followed. The need of a larger hall was
never more clearly shown than In the
•'crush" which was frequently seen on the
floor during the evening,
The hall had been handsomely decorated
by Worcester parties, and the stage was
lighted by colored Incandescent electric
lights.
Financially it was a success, aud although the expenses were heavy the Department netted $130.57.
The firemen were more than pleased
with the hearty support which all the
people of the town gave them.
The members of the North Brookfleld
Fire Department wish to thank all those,
who so kindly assisted In making the
concert and ball the success that it was.

A CLEAN SWEEP
We have sold out our entire stock
of Dry Goods and Shoes, and any
one looking for any of our specials in
those lines will find them at the Hamilton Dry Goods store, in Worcester.

EVERYTHING

NEEDED

goods on one floor.

H. H. Atherton & Co.,
Successors to Bratnerd H. Smith.

When you want groceries go to a
grocery store. There is only one in
town and that is

DOWNEY'S
Cash Store

ANNOUNCEMENT.

Burrill's Locals.
A go-cart used In the house is a great
help to tired mothers. First Instalment
of tbe spring line now ready.
If you want any ingrain carpeting In
short lengths now Is the time to buy at
reduction prices.
On the three styles of our Standard
sewing machines a special mark down Is
made, and for spot cash an extra discount.
They are all high grade machines.
A newiot of Smyrna rugs just In. Low
prices.

We have found in our new style or
doing business that we need more
room for Groceries, and will handle
Groceries exclusively hereafter. Our
increased trade on what we have advertised to save money for grocery
buyers has necessitated our making
more room for groceries.

No more combination or petite deIn theBewlntf or dressing: room, and hunWe now
dreds of articles tlist have a decided use- partment stores for us.
fulness are found In our assortment of know what pays and what does not.
NOTIONS. We are continually receiving You will never find a well kept, upnew goods in all our lines, and our prices
to-date store keeping all kinds of
are the lowest.

ly»

Having purchased the Hardware stock,
goodwill, etc., of Mr. Sumner Holmes,
located In the Adams Block, 20 Main
street, tbe undersigned hopes by courteous treatment, prompt attention, first
class goods and reasonable prices, to
merit a continuance of tbe patronage
that has been accorded his predecessor
5®*- Look for advertisement next week
C. K. BROWN.
North Brookfleld, Feb. 11,1901.
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The Committees on Old Folks' Concert
desire to cordially thank all who in any
way assisted them in their concert of
Tuesday evening.
Had to Conquer or Pie.
"1 was just about gone," writes Mrs. Rosa
Richardson, of Laurel Springs, N. C„ "I
had consumption so bad that the best doctors
said I could not live more than a month, but
1 began to use Dr. King's New Discovery
and was wholly cured by seven bottles and
am now stout and well." It's an unrivaled
life-saver in consumption, pneumonia, la
grippe and bronchitis; infallible for coughs,
colds, asthma, hay fever, croup or. whooping
cough. Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00.
Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's driig
store.
k
Some Tonic. Make Ltrunk.rsl.

On Draught!

Last Week

Headlight Oil.

Bargain Sale Good Light

but Cleveland's Celery Compound Tea
contains no alcohol—It is as pure and
harmless as milk, but It is the quickest
and surest cure in the world for nervous
prostration, exhaustion, constipation, indigestion and all diseases of the blood,
kidneys, liver, stomach ahd the skin.
There is health aud vigor in every ounce
A Business Change.
of it. We will give you a free trial package. Large packages 25 cents. A. W.
On the 17th of March, 1881, Mr. Bum- Poland, North Brookfleld; E. V. Bouch8
ner Holmes resigned bis position as assist- ard, East Brookfleld.
ant superintendent in the factory of E, &
BORN.
A. H. Batcheller, where he had charge of
the bottoming department, and bought
Worcester, December 17, a dauRb.
out the grocery and dry goods business of HOBBS—In
let-to air. and Mrs. Wilbur W. Hobbs, and
H. T. Clark, and conducted the same In granddaughter to Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Tucker,
of this town.
company with Mr. Herbert E. Cummings,
under the firm name of Holmes & Cum1)1101).
mings, This partnership lasted about
two years, when Mr. Cummings retired. WOODS—fn Leomlnster, Feb. 9. Helen Sarah,
Mr. Holmes remained there some eight daughter of Warren £. aud Minnie 3. ^ oods,
years longer, and then closed out the busi- afced 2 mos., 28 days.
ness, and soon after opened the hardware
LOST,
store in the basement of tbe Adams block,
YOU CAN BUY :—
where he has continued until last Satur- LOST.—Between East Brookfleld and Spencer
Butter, 25c lb.
a
double
brown
shawl.
Finder
will
plense
A nice Turkey for 16c lb.
day—just ten years and two weeks, when
send It to JOURS AI. office.
7
A nice Chicken for 15c lb.
he disposed of the stock and good will to
A nice Rout of Fork, 1 lc lb.
Clarence E. Brown, who has been with
WANTS.
A nice Roast of Beef, 12c, 14e,
Mr. Holmes for several years, and is thus
thoroughly familiar with all the details of BOABD WANTED.—By a young lady In a 16c and lfto a lb.
A nice Ham, 15c lb.
private lam lly. In or near Quabaug \ Hinge.
the business. Mr. Brown Is a prominent
Address ■. T., JOURNAL Office.
0
A nice Boiling Beef, 6c and 8o lb.
member of Meridian Sun lodge of Masons,
A nice Boned Codfish, 12c.
and well known as a careful, methodical WANTED—All kinds of raw furs. Highest
prices paid. TAYLOU A uAlters, its
A nioe 3 lb. Box Lard, 28c.
business man. He took possession Mon- Main street, Worcester.
4WSB
A nice 5-lb. pall Lard, 50e.
day morning, and will be glad to welcome
AGENTS WANTED—Semi address to T. P.
A nice bottle of Mustard, 5c.
both old and new customers.
Wells, 1043 Jackson Ave., N. Y. City, and
A nice can Clams, 8c.
teoeive free sample and circular of household
necessity.
4v>4
A nice can Succotash, 15c
Farmers* Institute.
A nice can Corn, 8u.
WANTED.—Capable, reliable person in every
county to represent large company of
A nice can Tomatoes, 9c.
solid
financial
reputation;
amis
salary
per
There will be a joint Institute of tbe year, payable week IJ . *> per day absolutely
A nice can Lima Beans, 10c.
Worcester Smith Agricultural Society, and sure, and all expenses; straight, bona fide,
A nice can PeacheB, 20c.
definite salary, no commission; salary paid
the Spencer Farmers and Mechanics As- each dflturdsy aud expense money advanced
A nice can Bartlett Pears, 15c.
each
Week.
STASDAUD HOUSE, 331 Dear,
sociation, at Grange hall, Brookfleld,
A niae can Salmoa, 12c, 15c, 20o.
born Street, Chicago.
S
Thursday, Feb. 31. Morning session at
A nice pap Clam Chowder, 20c.
CANVA8SEBS
WANTEI>.-We
furnish
outfit
10.30.
J. O,. Eyans of Amesbury, will
A nice can Peas, 10c and lac.
ff*. e and start any man who wants to work.
speak uppn "Mission of Agricultural Wtlle to day for terms. C. L. YATES, Koch,
Salt Mackerel, 10c. 3 for 25c.
ester, N. Y.
Stl.y
Pickled Salmon, 10c lb.
Societies."
In the afternoon Hon. S. A.
Aud all kinds of Fresh Fish ThursHlckox of South WUUamstowu will tell
FOB SALli.
day and Friday.
how to improve New England Farms. A

and No Odor.

DANIELS.

LOOK AT THIS!

good dinner will be provided.

The claim of other cough medicines to
be as good as Chamberlalu's are effectually
set at rest in s$e following testimonial of
Mr. C. D. Glass, an employe of Bartlett
& Dennis Co., Gardiner, Me. He says:
"I had kept adding to a cold and cough In
the winter of 1897, trying every cough
medicine I heard of without permanent
help, until one day I was In the drug store
of Mr. Houlehan and he advised me to
try ChamberlaTh's Cough Remedy and
ottered to pay back my money if I was
not cured. My lungs and bronchial tubes
were very sore at this time, but I was
completely cured by this remedy, anil have
since always turned to It when igot a
cold, and soou find relief. I also recom—The Worcester Gazette says :— The mend It to my friends and am glad to say
song recital in which Mrs. Tryphosa it Is the best of all cough medicines."
For sale hy E. W. Keeil, CJ. H. Clark,
Bates Batcheller Is to appear, Friday
H.T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c

evening, Feb. 15, in Association hall, will
probaly be the most fashions Me musical
affair In Worcester society this season.
The audience Is to be an Invited one, and
the invitation list Included 000. The
patronesses are: Mrs. A. George Bullock,
Mrs. Henry A. Marsh, Mrs. Charles C.

The Firemen's Ball.

This Will lutert.t Mother..
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for children,
cure leverishuefS, bad stomach, teething disorders, break up colds, move ami regulate the
bowels and destroy worms. They never fait.
Over 10,000 testimonials. At atldrtlKKlsU, 35c.
Sample mailed free. Address, Allen s. ohu.
sled, Le ttoy, N. Y.
4tv4

0

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
Town

Block.

North Brookfleld.

Dissolution of Partnership.
Notice is hereby given, that I have disposed
of my Hardware business to Mr. Clarence E.
Brown, and I respectfully ask all persona hsv.
ing unaettied accounts with me to call at tbe
store and settle the same as soon aa possible.
1
SUMNEK HOLMES.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

WOECE9TEE 88.

I.i> NEWSPAPERS at 10 cents a hundred,
At tbe -JOURNAL uffleu. Nm-tu UroukUeld.

BOOM

PROBATE COURT.

To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all other
persons interested In the estate of Osborn
walker, late or North Brookaeld, la said
County, debeased.
TO KENT.
Whereas, a certain instrument, purporting
to be the last will and testament ot said de.
ceased, has been presented to said Coort for
Summer Street. North Brookfleld.
probate by Florence I. Walker, who prays
to M. F.4|OWARIJ,SuiiimorMr«Kt.
that letters testamentary may be Issued to
ltl
her, the executrix therein named, wltuou
Kivlog a surety on her offtotal bond,
rl RENT.—A Hiiittli teiiemrnt, live rooms.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Apply to DLMMs MuUARTH*', Nnrtli
That the subscriber has been Only appointed Court to be held at Worcester, In said county
Main Street.
•
administrator of the estate of Caroline R. Has. of Worcester, on the atth day of March, A.
D. 1901, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
TO REST.—Two nice lower tenements to kell. lats of North Brookdeld, in the County of cause, If any you have, why the same should
Worcester, deceased Intestate, and has taken
relit, inquire ot WM. F. tULLAAl. Ill
upon himself that trust by Riving bond, slid not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
appointing Henry W. Eddy, of Worcester,
rO ItKNT. Small tenement, upstairs. Three Mass , his agent, as the law directs.
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
rooms and iHig*.-b..ck room. Town wattir.
All persons having demands upon the estate citation once in each week, tor three success49
Inquire ol t REL> A. STEARNS.
of said deceased are requited to exhibit the ive weeks. In the North Itrooklield Journal, a
Batne; and ail peraous Indebted to said estate newspaper published in North Brookfleld, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
I'O REST.—Two modern tenements, one of are culled upon to make payment to
said Court, and oy mailing, post-paid, or deliv.
LllCIAS A. ED»V, Administrator.
tlve rooms. upstH.tS) ulco aud uunuy, town
erlng a copy of this oitatlon to all known
Sw6E
water, etc Ahu leueinetit for a small family. Syracuse. N. V., Jan. 2S, 1901.
persons interested lu the estate, se»en days
Hiiih on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
at least before said Court.
FOSTER, eor. Spring and Project streets. 45
witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
ot said Court. Ibis eleventh day of February,
is
r> RENT.—On Forest street, a *
room upIn the year of our i.ord one thousand nine
stairs tenement- Apply to
*»*»» hundred and one.
43
JOHN SOON.
8w7
GEORGE H. HARI.OW, Register.
rO RENT—Stoic on Munmer Btieet. Inquire
Of tt. W. WALKKR.
4U

F. D. Buffington.
Notice Is Hereby Given

SLEDS,
SKATES,

TO RENT.—Four or all rooms with south
pinzza and lartfe wood romn, at the Porter
phiee, Snth Main atr*el. Also two Stalls ill
barn if desired. Rent reasonable.
1

MITTS AND GLOVES,
At BATCHELLER'S.

FOB SALE.

Plymouth Rock Pulletts tor sale. In-mlre of
AUI, WHEELOCK or JOSEPH WHEEL.
PAU
OCK.

THE HAPf-V

DANGER IN THi: BOOK'

;T

The

WHY ONE MAN DRE"-DED THE COM
ING INTO CAMP OF A DICTIONARY.
Be Discreetly t*9tt llefore the Vocif-

Is near 9 ,.t - ferj IIMTI hat v .it
to mum] I ;l'i
L:ils.
Wish ut ihiiig more to
.

eroulr Avlilnuilt'll Srnllmnll Be
Eipmird In Ml Speech Could Be
Analysed a la Webster.

|M

t

..>'

"'

Thr- man V'lM> olds itis 1 ands toctay
And tor t.ni! iat.'s with S'imnv
■k that's .nt away
Tin pre*
UnflnM; <l in :ii tomor i>W
Has neirb r re. t uf heart nor mind.
For he 'hat looks tthc id
To duties Ions delayed d estrovs
SWPH lot -lire's joji,
The ewect
But bur ows doubt anu divad.

CONVENT LANTERNS.

JEWEL MALADIES.

An Old Fad V.'llh Modern Improve, i precious Stonea Thnt Are Subject to
meats—An Electrical Display*.
Serious t'hnnttea.

In the old days a favorite fad for] The doeo]'ration if precious stones
yavelors in ancient lands was the col-: w'lien they have been exposed to the
lection of lanterns. Those fro:n ruuicd B|r for a long time Is considered one of
convents, decayed incisciiH'S and pover-j the most frequent maladies. Among
ty stricken shrines were prime favor- t]le colored stones, the emeralds, rubles
ltes. The fad Is not entirely dead, but j and sapphires are those which remain
the supply has run so short that now mtact best. Nevertheless they are not
enterprising firms In Birmingham,' exempt from changes, as has been
England, and In New York turn out! proved by many experiments recently
large numbers'of excellent Imitations.1 made in Paris. Two rubles of the same
The new ones are machine made and ■ ajze and shade were kept for two years,
so far as strength and durability are! one in a showcase and the other away
concerned are superior to the ancient: fr0m all light At the end of this term
designs, which were band made, but, a comparison revealed thnt the first
the latter In many Instances were or-1 had become somewhat lighter In color,
namented with Inlaid work as well as | The Influence of light makes Itself
with carving and twisting of the most j felt more plainly on topazes and garartistic type. The machine made goods; nets. The garnet turns much paler In
can never reproduce these latter char-ja short time, while the topaz assumes
acterlstics so well as to deceive an ex- ] a darker shade and even loses the brilpert
linncy possessed by It when freshly
The material of the lanterns varies' cut.
from fine woods and glass to Iron, | The most sensitive stone In this resteel, brass, btonze. copper, pewter and gpoet Is the opal. This stone draws Its
even silver. The simplest forms are marvelous rainbow reflections from
cylinders which are perforated with numerous little clefts which allow the
numeous holes so as to resemble the light to pass and rolled it in different
clumsy sieve. Then come globes, cubes, • directions. Often the opal stands the
octahedra, hexagonal prisms, ovolds- manipulations or"("uttIng and polishing
and more complex solid forms. The; well, and all of a sudden it splits. It
prettiest of all are the mosque Ian-; suffers always by excess of heat Owterns. Many of them are of bronze in-j |Dg to Its chemical composition It Is
laid with silver, pierced with little win- \ sensitive to all the changes of temperadows and these closed in turn with ture.
white or colored glass. With a lighted | Pearls deteriorate very easily. In the
candle Inside they look like a mass of j flre they are transformed Into a piece
Jewels In a dark room.
| of lime. rinced in contact with an acid,
A wealthy man on Brooklyn heights j they behave as lime or marble would
who has traveled a great deal has one] under the^same conditions.
It someof his rooms illuminated by lanterns of j times happens that during the work. If
this type. They range in size from ] the hand touching them Is very sweaty,
small affairs four Inches In diameter to j they lose their luster or break, being
stately lamps a foot in diameter and , attacked by the acid of the persplratwo feet high. In place of candles In- tlon.
Since pearls are composed of concenside he employs electric lights, -one
bulb to the smaller lanterns and three, tric layers of mother of pearl, It Is
sometimes
possible to repair them by
four and a dozen to the larger ones,
When the current Is turned on, the taking off the outer layer, but this
splendor of the effect Is almost star- operation Is extremely difficult and
tling. The colors of the glass have delicate. If the Interior colors are Inbeen deepened and made richer by the jured there Is no remedy.
Diamonds are less sensitive; still It
years, and the radiance they give may
be compared to that from a great oriel is not prudent to take them too near
In a Gothic cathedral.—New York Post. the fire.—Jewelers' Circular-Weekly.

When the son of the president of the
Big Mountain Lumber company eauie
Into the mountains to lenru the business, so to speak. I knew within 15
minutes that he bad come to the
wrong place. He was a city chap, newThe man who mixes work and play
ly graduated and thoroughly out of
At present and tomorrow
touch with everything mountainous.
Keeps life's poor little iltfl away
He was a bright fellow, however, and
And finds new cares to borrow.
The merry time, the happy time.
amply capable, only the mountains
The blissful day in view
were not the field for his development.
la every day for him whose hand
As time elnnsed his distaste grew, and
IB (urned each day to fair deeds and
It was all ne could do not to express
Who plays In reason too.
—Chicago Times-Herald.
his opinion of the mountain people,
their mauners. customs, homes, morals
and everything connected with them. SHE WAS PLAIN WITH HIM.
He was wise enough to confide In me
Aunt Sally Gave the Minister Some-j
alone and bided his time to get away
thins 10 Think About.
j
to some more congenial clime. And
Two women in the early part of the
he got away sooner than he expected.
last century lived ft Virginia. They,
It happened that there was a public
were noted' for their common sense, I
meeting one night at the sawmill shed,
and many of their sprightly sayings
and he was called on to make a few
are quoted and enjoyed to this day.!
remarks.
Every other man at the
They were both Methodists, and their
meeting except myself, who acted as
d jhouse was a place of resort for the
chairman, was of the mountains,
their Illiterate talk had roused the clergy of that denomination. Of one!
of the women, known as Aunt Sally, |
young college fellow to the limit. He
the following story Is told:
)
saw a, chance to get even. In his own
She had a black silk dress which she
mind at least, and when the call came
was accustomed to slip on when she!
for him he responded promptly. His
attended church. It seems that once,]
speech, quite brief, but to the point,
while conference was being held near;
was as follows, copied from his own
her house, a Methodist minister who
manuscript, even the [applause] part:
had enjoyed her hospitality and was'
"My friends, I am glad to tneet you
saying goodby ventured to remonon this occasion, for I have wished to
strate ng.tlnist her use of costly apsay to you publicly what I think of
pareL
yon, though our acquaintance has not
"Well, Aunt Sally," said he, "you
been long.
Coming as a stranger
among you. I was only partly prepared have been very kind to me and my
wife
during our stay at your house,
for what was In store. Now, let me
say to you that half, has not been told and we appreciate your kindness. We'
me.
[Applause.]
In the Internecine shall never forget it. But, my dear|
arena your lethiferous conduct has sister, before parting with you I must
artounded me by the trucidatlon and say that It has troubled my wife nnd
occislon characterizing it among no myself very much to see you a devmen I have ever known.
[Loud ap- otee to the fashion of the world. I
plause.]
In the diversified field of notice with pain that you wear your
THE HELPFUL WOMAN.
mendacity your efforts would make silk dress every day to church, con- COMEDY IN THE AMBULANCE
Machiavelll take to the tall timber. trary to the rules of our order, and I
Hfr Advice to Her Husband nnd the
[Uproarious applause.]
In all fura- hope that hereafter you will refrain A Doctor's Story of u Man nnd a WoIteanl! of l- olloivliiis It,
man, touch With a Broken Leg.
cious, raptorial and predacious pur- from such a display of worldly mlndThere was once a Woman whose
"When I was an ambulance sursuits you have done such wonders edness. I also hope you will pardon
geon," said the young family physi- Husband Depended on the State of
that the gifted and great Jonathan me for calling your attention to tt."
"My dear brother." said Aunt Sally, cian, I~used to start Tike a flre horse! the Market for his Daily Toast. One
Wit*-would-have—felt, hjs. latrocjny
-at-tbe-soundjjf thejcall, J was just as] Day he Appeared before Her with a
was a Rounding brass and his direptlon "T~aOT*not khoTrtiratnny-pteta 4>la«k
much Interested In the work at the end [BtfiTTSraimunrrice:--a tinkling cymbal. [Great applause.] silk was troubling anybody. It hangs
of two years as I was the day I began.
"All is Over, my Dear," said he.
In the broad expanse of labor your up there behind the door, and as It
It was the excitement of the life that "Wheat Is Way Down, and I doubt
torpescent oscitatlon has made you needs no washing It !G always ready to
made me so fond of it. I had all sorts, if after Tomorrow we shall have More
sul generis among all pandlculate man- Blip on when company comes or when
of experiences at all sorts of hours, than Ten Thousand a Year to Live On.
kind. [Cheeks and shouts of "Good for I go to church, and I find it very
There was an element of danger In it, I am Sorry that I Married you to Drag
us!"]
As good livers, your tables handy.
"But, my dear brother, since you too, but that only added to the charm. | you Down to This, but I must Tell you
groan beneath their stercoraceous and
One night I had a call from the west Sooner or Later. I am a Ruined Man."
lmpetlgiuous burden, and as drinkers, have been plain with me I must be
"Nay, do not Lose Heart," said bis
your temulent bibacity has made the plain with you. Since you and your side In the neighborhood of Chelsea
Wife. "Can you not Speculate Furcrapulous reputation of Bacchus to be j wife have been staying here I and my square. It was for a drunken man who
a sign of puritanical abstemiousness. I cook have some days had to stay at fell down and broke his leg. On the ther?"
"1 cannot." he replied, "for I have
As for yourselves, l| home and be absent from church be-] way back to the hospital with him I
-i

<•

FURNISHING GOODS
AND MILLINERY.

have Saved from the Smash.'
At any rate," said she, "come Out
and Have some Lunch. Let us Go to
Sherry's and get a Nice Litle Bird.
Then you will Feel Better."
"Bird!" exclaimed her Husband.
"Unhappy Woman, If you see anything
better than Broiled Chicken and Beef
a la Mode for the Rest of Your Life,
you will, Do Well.
In my present
Frame of Mind I would Suggest a
Night Lunch Cart."
"Let us have One Good Meal at
least," urg"d his Wife, "before we Die
to the World. I have Twenty Dollars
In my Purse. I will Buy our Lunch
with that; after that the Night Lunch."
"Very well, for the Last Time," replied her Husband.
Then they went to an Expensive
Restaurant nnd Ate n more than Satisfactory Luncheon. At the end. of it her
Husband said:
"1 think Better of that Copper than
I Did."
Then he went Back to Wall Street
and Made Sixty Thousand Dollars In
Thirty-eight .Minutes.
This teaches us that Digestion Is the
Better, Part of Valor.—Century.
I'se For Old

TWO FAST TRAINS

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
Wheeler & Conway Block,

West

An Equine Banquet,

rtorscs were the sole guests nt o recent dinner given by a company of
English nil" 'i"'l women who went
from London Into the country for the
sole purpose of entertaining their four
footed dependents. The menu Included chopped apples and carrots
slices of white bread mixed willi
few baniifuls of sugar.
Pro

Brookfield.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician.

Lv. BoBton, 10.45 a. m. 2.00 p.m.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.85 "
11.40 "
" Syracuse, 7 55 "
1.30 a.m.
" Rochester, 9.40 "
" Buffalo, 11.40 '«
" Toledo,
5.55 a. in.
8.35 "
" Detroit,
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00 p.m.

The Finest Pullman Cars will
be rim on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookflold
cars for sale at City Office, 360
I examine and. fit your eyes by the same
method as are used by the lending eye in- Washington St net, anti.ii t South
firmaries. I correct errors of retraction, and Station.
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Omce hours: Monduy, Wednesday, Frtdaj
A. S. HANSON,
anil .Saturday, f* to 12 a. m., 2 to fi n. in.
IP
fiffi. Passeqtcer A ft tit.

Stove Wood.
All orders tor iiove wood or lour foot wood
may be left at the store of II. G. King * Co., No.
Brook field, and bill, for the same may be paid
at the same place, Jus,1. »i. hlNOMUJhV.
jy3vo. llKOOKriKf.n.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

rini: I.MH.UM
Of Every Description.

HAIR BALSAM

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

MM nnd btWtlljUj the hilr.
,Jt£3m * luxuriant growth.
KeTor P«ilB to Restore Gray
H»ir to its Youthful Color.
Curt* tcalp d !*#»■« Jt hair tailing.
'
a0e.iadfl.0Pli DnipUtt

Lowest Possible Kates.

W,, B. Si S. Electric Railway.
'i IN EFFECT JAW. 1st, lBOl.
West I BrookBkfd. | Held
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GOING EAST.
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Residence, Summer Street,
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800
|7 00
7 46
830
9 15
10 00
10 46
11 80
12 15
1 00
1 45
2 30
8.15.
4 00
4 46

630
8 15
7 00
7 45
8 80
9 15
10 All
10 46
1130

|

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
SPECIALIST
EAR, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,

Hundreds of End=of=the Season
CLOAK BARGAINS.
The few thousand dollars' worth of Ladies' Jackets, Suits. Capes. Furs,
WaistB, Skirls and Children's Garments still left are closing out fast
at the ridiculous prices of -the February Clearing Sale.
If you have any idea of using a Winter Garment of any soi t for the
next three months, buy one now whore yon can get it for ONK-THIItD
OF USUAL PRICE.
Unimaginable price sacrifice to accomplish this
great clearing out of all winter stock.
WINTER JACKETS.—About ISO in all, with good variety of colors,
sizes and materials, including Short Jackets, reefer or tight-fitting, Box
Coats, Automobile Coats and Newmarkets.
8K.00 to H.00 Coats for
2.98.
10.00 to 15.00 Coats for U.M. 20.00 to 25.00 Coats for 9.98.
CLOTH AMD,PLUSH CAPES.-In Golf Cloths, Houcle and Kersev Cloths and Plushes.
7.50 Golf Capes for 2 98. 10.00 and 12.00 Golf
Capes for 4.98. 5 00 Boucle Cloth Capes for 1.98. 8.00 and 10 00 Plush
Capes, 3.98. 15.00 Plush Capes, 5 98. 25,00 Plush and Clotb Capes, 12.98.
SILK, SATIN ami FLANNEL WAISTS.—4.00 Klannel Waists for
1.98.
6.00 and 7.00 Taffeta Waists for 2.98.
12.50 and 15.00 Fancy
Taffeta Waists for 4.98.
TAILOR-MADE SUITS.—About 100 Stills left, including Blouse
Reefers, tight-titling and novelty stvles, in black and all colors, in variety
of materials.
10.00 Suite for 4/J8." 15.00 Suits for 7.98.
20.00 Suite
for 9.98.
25.00 Suite for 12.98.
Dress Skirts and Rainv-Dav Skirts.—5,00 Serge Dress Skirts for
2.98.
9.75 Crepon, Cheviot or Satin Skitte for -4.98.
13.50 Broadcloth
and all-silk lined Cheviot Skirts for 6.98.
17.50 Skirts for 8.98.
Children's Reefers and Long Coats.—4.00 and 5.00 Reefers, all sizes,
for 1.98.
10.00 Reefgrs and Long Coats lor 4.98.
15.00 Box Coats and
Long Coats for 6.98.
Fur Coats, Fur Capes, Fur Scarfs. Collarettes and Muffs, of all
grades, at less than one-half price until the stock is entirely closed out.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(KKlubl.Hllt-.il**.)

NEW SPRING STYLES IN

Suits, Jackets, Skirts and Waists,
Now being shown.

UaTpT^riety crf-trtyles now- hef«rand_Ji£W .garinents

being received daily.
Tailor-Made Suits, in assortment of styles suitable for immediate
wear and use through the entire season. Prices of Suits now in from
10.00 to 20.00.
Dress Skirts and Rainy-Day Skirts, in full line of styles,
from 3.00 to 20.00. Jackets, in new materials and styles for early spring
wear. 10.00 to 25.00.
Silk Waists, in black and colors, new deaigns,
4.00, 5.00 and 6.00.

GOING WEST.

8 00!
t7 OOi
7 46!

8 30
9 16
10 60
10 45
11 30
12 15
1 00!
1 46
2 80
8 15
400
4 45
6 30
0 15
7 00
7 45
8 30

9
10
•10
•11

15
00
45
80!

K
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BkW,

i

Brook. | West
fl(i)d | BkW,
5 35
tO 20
6 35

5 51
M 32

17 22!
8 08!

7 42
8 27

7 5S

8 52!
9 88!

9 12
9 57

Ill N
11 os!
1152;
12 38

10 42
11 27

1 22
2 OS,
2 62i

3 38,
4 22!

bilii
6 52]
8 381
7 22
8 OH

8
9
III
•11
•11

52
38
„>i
05
52

12
12
1
2
8

12
57!42
27
12

3
4
6
6
(I
7
8

67!
42
271
12!
57;
42
27!

9 12!
9 57!
10 42!

8 43
928
10 13
10 58
11431
12 28
1 1,1
1 58!
2 43!
8 28!
4 13
4 58!

5
8
7
7
8

43!
98
13!
58.
43'

9 28!

io is!
10 68:

EICHAED HEALY'S,

„.„,._ i West
« ar n ^ War.n
6
16
7
8

07!
l«
30|
16

9 01
9 48
10 311
11 161
12 Oil

yi in.
1
2
8
3
4

81
18
III
491
81

5 Id!
6
6
7
8
9
9
10
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10
46
311
18
01
40
81
16

II 20

t" oo

7 45

8 311
9 15
10 00

10 45
11 30
12 15
1 00

1 45
2 30

EYE SPECIALISTS.
Difficult Eyes a Specialty. Have them fitted
correctly. Satlkfitctlon guaranteed.

330

330

lyil

3 15

4 00
4 45

5
8
7
7
8
0

30
16
00
45
30
16

10 00

10 45
11 30

North Broohflcld Branch.
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
7.46, 8.30, 9.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12.13, 1.00,
1.45, 2.30, 3.15. 4.00, 4.46, 5.80, 8.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8
8.15, 10.00, 10 48.11.30" p. in.
Cars leave East Biooktleld ilftilv at 5 40, 6.23,
7-J-' KU.-,S..*.2, II..HS. 10.22, 11.118- 11 52 II. Ill, 12:1s,
1 :■!, -l.lv, 2..'.2, 3.38, 4.-"J, 3.118, 6.52, li.3,», 7,22, 8.08,
8.52,11.38, 11.22,10.08 p. 111.
t First car Sunday.
• Car house only,
C. A. JEWS, Snpl.

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Btigglefl, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleishs In their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

Win. S. Crawford. Oakham.
lyn

FOR THE TRUTH
READ AN INDEPENDENT NEWSPAPER,
WHICH STANDS FOR AMERICAN PRINCIPLES, IS OPPOSED TO IMPERIALISM,
AND IS FAITHFUL TO THE PEOPLE'S
INTERESTS.

SPRINGFIELD REPUBLICAN
An Able, Interesting: Journal, Established in 1824,
by Samuel Eowles.
Daily and Sunday fcr Three Months,
Daily alone for Three Months,
Weekly for Three Months,
Weekly for One Year,

it.-l urn,

$2.50
$2.00
25 cents
$1.00

All Subscript ions Payable in Advance
Specimen Copies Free

<-\i iii your teeth!"
"I hurl the lie
tHed,
Which tvns quite appropriate, fu
they. too. were false. — rhiladelphi
North American.

The Weekly Republican will be sent free for
one month to any one who wishes to try it.

A wide Gnlf.

Brlggs—I hear you have been operatInc; in Wall street
Orlggs—A great mistake. I've been
operated upon.--HnrpsVs Bazar.

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, flass.

330
330
If Your Eyes TFo¥BlirT(ra^o
to the Old Reliable

THE REPUBLICAN, Sprinp^ield, flass
v2

i

—;Proaram arranged from Costa's ora
torloof "Eli," to be given at the First
Cong. Unitarian church, Sunday, Feb.
PtimjSHED
24, at 7 p. m. Tbe choir will be assisted
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
by a chorus.
AT
Journal Slock, North Brtokjield, Matt. Prelude, Overture.
"Let the people praise Thee,"
Mr. L. P. Hlscork and chorus
"If thou MIIMIIIIIKI murk Iniquities,"
EDITOR AMD PKOPBMTOB.
Mr. Li. P. Hiscock
"1 will extol thee, 0 God,"
Mrs. F. K. Heed
"Morning prayer,"
Single Copie», t Cent*.
Mr. H. S. Lvtle
Adflretn »U communications to BHOODTMJ! "Thou shalt love the Lord,"
Mrs. Reed, Miss Baker and Mr. Lytle
Times, t>ortb Brookfleld, Maaa.
(Jnartette, "Hear them. Lord,"
Orden for ■uosorlptlon, aitvertialng or Job
work and paymt-nt turtheattuie, ruaj ba aena "This night I lift my heart to Thee,"
direct to the main "IBce, or to our local agent,
Miss Grace A. Baker
lira. g. A. I'ltta. Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
"No evil shall befall thee,"
(Angels' chorus)
•tetorad at Poat omen a* Second Claaa K*ttar
Postlmle, March of the Israelites

Brookfield Times,

HOURS: 2.30 P. M., to 8.00 P. M.
Man Sprlcht Dentsche. On Parlo Freneals.
9ml6

512 Main St., Worcester.
iyi

03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
______^_

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

#1.00 a Year in Advance.

BROOKFIELD.
ehamh Olrectory.
I iilfi.i-Ian Church I—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: HUliu. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. IWnry'e Caithollc Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, S.«! a. TII.; High Mans and
Sermon, 10-00; Sunday school, 2.80 p. in.; Ves.
pers, 7..10 p. in.
M. E. Churchi—Rev. 3. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.46 a. m. and 1p.m. Sunday Senool at noon. yomiK people's nieetlnar
at 5.46. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30.
Contrri-giitloiie.1 Church I—Rev, E. B. Blancharcr. pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street Sunday services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. B. Meeting, 6.30
p.m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.80
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats tree at the evening service.
Brookfleld Poat-Ofllee.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the IVest— 7.0",8,30, a. m., and4.60 p. m.
For the East—8.30 a. in , 12.00 m. and 4.60 p. in.
HAILS ARRIVB.
From the East—7.80 a. m., 12.30.1.10, 6^0 p. m.
From the West—B.00a.m., 1230and5.30p.m.
E. D. GOOOELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1800.

—Henry F. Malley, of Worcester, and
Miss Minnie M. Mulcaby, of Brookfleld!
were married In St. Mary's church, on
Tuesday morning, Feb. 19, at 7 o'clock,
Rev. H. J. Slatlery celebrating t#i nuptial
mass, The bride was attended by her
cousin, Miss Lula M. Howling, of North
Brookfleld, and the groom by the brother
of the bride, Master Joseph F. Mnlcahy.
After the ceremony the wedding party
were driven to the bride's home on Central street, where a wedding breakfast
was served, after which the young couple
left for a short wedding trip. Two sisters of the groom, Misses Kittle and
Teressa Malley, of Worcester, were present. Miss Mnlcahy Is a native of this
town and one of the teachers In the C. P.
Blanchard school.
Her many friends
wish her much happiness and prosperity.

Collector's Office.

Mortgagee's Sale.

HTM7V Park
MI.
studio

II funeral servuabout elght-flve acrea of land nnd known SIN PICTURES I'trl-i SOc.
SEVEN CABINETS FOB Jl.OO.
as the King farts, and being nil the land
day at Trinity I
CAN SAVE Viit' MONEY
lying North of snld Main street and West.
7
IN' PORTRAIT RRAMES. Philadelphia, Pa.
of the road leadhrg; f rum Brookfleld to
'

The Great World Powers.

The Fortnightly club met Monday evening at the vestry of the Cong'l church.
Notes About Town.
There were about 75 present. The first
—Rev. ft. Murphy Is 111 with the grip. number on the program was a piano duet by
Misses Nellie Clapp and Edith Goodell.
—We are glad to see Fred Bowen out
The records of the last meeting were read
again.
by Mrs. L. II. K. Gass, In tbe absence of
" "*^5lfirCarfTe"MTnj™rs1iT-tB- stckr withH
the secretary,
Mr. Tteebrgave'-alr-the
the grip.
opening a paper comprising a comprehen—Mrs. S. A. FItts Is confined to the sive view of all the world powers that
house with tbe grip.
were not to be treated In special papers
—Mrs. L. H. Ii. Gass was taken sudden- by others. Mrs. Goodell read a most exceUiit paper on Russia, from the time of
ly 111 on Wednesday.
—The New England Conference meets Feter the Great to the present Czar, giving the cause of Russia's greatness in the
In Spencer early In April.
fact that her power was concentrated,
—Tbe Board of Registrars will meet
and that she has never taken a backward
next Tuesday, Feb. 2(i, at 7.80 p. m.
step. Mrs. Newhall sang a very taking
—Miss Nellie Clapp Is assistant to Miss
solo, entitled "The way of the world."
Carrie French in the primary school.
Rev. Mr. Walsh read a paper on Great
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard will preach next Britain as a world power, giving a clear
Sunday on the theme, Love vs. Gain.
and full description of its government
—The county Christian Endeavor con- and resources, and acknowledging her
vention will be held In Worcester April 19. supremacy as queen of the seas. The
—Mrs. Catherine Waby, of Spencer, ladies' quartette. Miss Josie Weston. of
was iu town Weduesday calling on friends. Brookfleld, Mrs. Bert Cotnstock, Mrs.
Henry Comstock and Miss Mary Watson,
—Miss M. A. Homes, of Ashland, has
ceen stopping ou Lincoln street the past of West Brookfleld, sang, and the closing
paper was by Rev. E. B. Blanchard, on
week.
the United States as a world power- -of
Rev. Mr. Walsh preached at Sonththe first magnitude. He spoke especially
bridge last Sunday lu exchange with Rev.
of the present rate by which we are adMr. Penniman.
vancing in all the blessings of civilization,
—The sociable at the Methodist church of our modern battle ships, and of the
is omitted for this mouth on account of fact that there is greoter wealth per capiso much sickness.
ta in this country than In any other nation,
— Appropriate services were held in St. it was a most entertaining and Instructive
Mary's church, on Wednesday, it being program throughout.
the first day of Lent.
First Church Notes.
The usual services will be held In St.

North Brookfleld, which was conveyed to
Lucy A. Rouse by deed of Margaret Sabater, dated October 12, 1HU7, and recorded
BUOOKKII:I.O. Feb. 7, 1901.
with Worcester Dist. Deeds, libro 1552,
The owners and occupants of the fol- folio 578.
lowing described parcels of real estate
Tax of lWis,
$109.74
situated In the town of Brookfleld, in the
Paid thereon,
97.00
county of Worcester and Commonwealth
of Massachusetts, nnd the public, are Am't of 1898 tax remaining due,
812.74
hereby notified that the taxes thereon sevTax Of 1899,
-,. .
897.20
erally assessed for the years hereinafter
WILLIAM F. ROUSE. A certi bi tract
specified, according to the list committed
to me as collector of taxes for said Brook- of laud known as the Ooolcy Hill , isture,
fleld by the assessors of taxes, remain un- situated on the Northerly side of the old
paid, and that said parcels of real County road from said Brookfleld to Worcester, containing about twenty-five acres
estate, or such undivided portions of
them as may he necessary, will be and hounded as follows:—Southerly on
offered for safe by public auction at the said road; Westerly on land of heirs of
Collector's olllce, In said Brookfleld, C. P. Blanchard; Northerly on town line
on Saturday, March 9th, 1901, at ten between said Brookfleld and North Brook
o'clock, a. m., for the payment of said field; and Easterly on land of one Nortnxes with the costs and charges thereon, cross, and being one of the parcels conunless the same shall be previously dis- veyed to Lucy A. House by Margaret Sabcharged. The stuns set against the de- atcr, by deed dated Oct 12, 1897, and rescriptions of the several estates shiw the corded with Worcester Dist. Deeds, librto
Mary's church, Weduesday and Friday
amount of the tuxes due thereon, for the 1552, folio 57S.
Tux of is'.is. .*ll 88.
evenings, during Lent.
non-payment of W hleb each "f said estates
Tax
of
1899,
112.88,
Is to be sold, not Including costs and InVartles from out of towu have been j
terests thereon anil costs and charges InARTHUR V. Hl'TTEUWOH'i'il,
here looking for help to work in the shoe \
j
cident to this tale.
Collector of Taxes for the
manufactory in Hockland.
LORENZO IIEXSIIAW.
A certain
I
Town of Brookfleld.
—Mrr. 0. 0. Ormsby is slowly recover-!
tract of land with the DQfldlugfl thereon,
situated in said P.rookllehl, and boiinihd
Ing from the grip, while Miss Ormsby is
nnd described as follows :—Beginning at
still quite sick with the disease.
tbe southwest corner of haul land, and
By virtue of a power «f side contained In a
—Miss Ada Gay, who has been very
rnnntng due East about one hundred sevccrl'liln moli^ayc ilccd given by .loiiattiiiu P.
enty rods to an oak tree: thence running steams to K. I.onixe Ibirnes. tinted Miiy -2, sick at tlte city hospital iu Worcester,
In a northeasterly direction about sixty 1SS4, and recorded In the Ifegistry off Deeds,
rods on laud now or formerly of Joseph HI Worcester, nook 1171, Pa«e *5d, for tbe with scarlet fever, Is reported as Improvbreach ot ihe eefidifldns of said mortgage, and
Gleason: thence running due East about tor
tile purpose ot foreclosing Hie siiti.e, will ing.
sixty rotis on said Olcason's land to a lie solil al public auction ou the premises, os
At tbe next meeting of the Fortstake; thence running Northerly spout Thursday, the twentv fhst ilav of ifarch, 1901, nightly club members of the high school j
two o'clock III Hie nflci'iiiimi, all and »iin!u
twenty rods to a stitke: thence running In ut
tar tbe premises conveyed bi said mortgage
a Northwesterly direction about twenty ilecii, iiiiuieiy :—A ci-rtatn tract or parcel ol will debate the question as to the benefits |
rods on land now or formerly of llcnjnmin tanil with the linililiiitfs thereon, situated on of one session of the high school.:
Utah street, in lijooktielil, Massachusetts,
Rice to a point; thence running North hmtil'leil
,....,
,
.,
,„«.
and ilescritiei I SH Jot lows, viz :—beginunder tlte nns—A farmers' institute,
about IICiy rod-to a poiui ; thence rnn- uiiiKat Hie soilthwe-t corner thereof ou said
lllug Weht about seventy rials OU hind of street.by land ol limnions Twieb»'ll, Ibenee p)(,PS of the Stttrbrldge and Worcester
land of said Twiehell in a strsltitit
Daniel Ptoke to a tree: thence running eaatartyby
tine si.\" teet from Hie nor-tt side ot tlte h<m-e South Agricultural society and Spencer
Southwesterly on sniil Flske's liilid about of ,-ulil Twicheh, null parallel therewith about Farmers anil Mechanics institute, was
forty rods; faience running due South on one hundred and twenty feet te land of WillH Draper; then lu'ittiwiirdiy by laud of held In the town ball en Wednesday.
said Eiske's land about fort; rods to a iam
said i»r;i|ier eighty h ct to hunt formerly ot
point; West about foriy rods to a pond; t; fj. Boaere: thence westwardly by laiul
—"Some conditions of human society
thence due South upon the line of the formerly of situ Bogere in a -trniKht line run | beyond the grave," will be the subject of
parallel to and six feet from the north
river and upon land of Oliver Carpenter mtiu
,i,le ol the ilwelltim house upon said land
fifty rods to the place of beginning, within (in sitt.l tunrtsMfie) granted, to Hijdi I the pastor's sermon ot the Methodist
containing about one hundred acres, be street; thence t.on'hwiiidlv by said sireit | church next Sunday morning. EpwoKh
about eiuhtv-iwo feel m the corner Brat men- I League meeting at 7 p. in., subject ■■titir
the same more or less.
lloned. beinit the smtie prunlses Conveyed to
Tax of ISilS, f}21l 26.
i iiieOnid.stc.il us) by biiabod I) and I lmi li-s I sufficiency.*
Tax of 1899, -WI.liu.
I s. Turner hi deed dated September nth, Ise7,
recorded m Wdrceater counts- Registry ot
—Lorenzo llensliiiw lilts a tine eolt that
LORENZO IIKXSIIAW.
A certain i| nnd
Deeds, In-i ember ISth, l-X book irfi, I'nioi :m.
parcel of tanil situated on River street in i IciiMS made known at time and place ot is much sought after by the young people
sale.
tbe center village of said Brookfleld, and
i especially, it is said, by John McCarthy,
I.ot'tsK I'.AUNKS, Morteairre.
bounded us follows:—Easterly of said ! Brookfleld,K.r«b.
i , IDOi.
Swsbu i but John Is warned by some of his friends
street; Southerly on land of Copen &
j to be more careful when he turns ground
Mnlcahy; Westerly and Northerly on land
of Mnrv Wiiketlcld. containingnbonl one] near the river, lest he take a cold bath
fcfttue house
null having
quarter ac
! itguiu.
thereon.
! —Mr. Joseph W. Lewis weut to New
1898
York on WedliesiliiV evening to attend tbe
Tax of 189
ROUSE. A cert in farm
Next to New City Hall,
WILLIAM
funeral of bis brother, Mr. Waiter II,
is
thereon.
sltinili
d
mi
1
iK■with the bllih
Mm ■iv, 1-V
BOl! tfnln Street, Wiir. enter, Jims.
is, who died o
f Main sir tet, in hi- ccnNortherly aid
resilience. No
11, East 5th stn-e
.1 Br...ikii •hi, eo itaitiing
ter village of

i
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Envelopes.

Rigid economy is the mother of accumulation. One of the buster bus1ness men of this city, with offices en
Broadway, never purchased a scratchbook In his life and never wastes a
fresh piece of paper on a memorandum
or a column of figures. Every envelope that conies In his mail Is sliced
apart, back from front, and the front,
or address side, is preserved for use.
The Inside forms a clean, smooth
sheet ;i'.j by (iy. Inches, tine of the
millionaires of Boston made his start
by saving empty nail kegs and selling
them back to the uailinakers for 'HI
ceuts each in trade. His clerks were
accustomed to kicking In the Btaves
and burning tbem In the stove.—New
i'ork Ptess.

TIMES.

RAILROAD.

We have just a few Trimmed Hals
left which we are offering at half Through Train and Cat Service,
price to close tbem out.
In Effect April 29, 1900.
Wrappers, Night Robes and Petticoats in black and polored. Short
Skirts, Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
Hosiery. Royal Worcester Corsets
at 50c, 75c and 81.00.
Look at our
line of Ladies' Drawers at 25c.
Butterick patterns and publications
"Chicago" "NorthShore"
Special
Special
in stock.

B„.„. ...
Bp'ne'rl

your
exciting enough for a cowboy. At first '.
personally you are a cohesive concat- Christian Observer.
the patients sympathized with each
enation of rubigant exuviae, tliat I
other. Then they began to cry In cho
Two Ways of Telllnar It.
take especial pleasure In believing does
Once upon a time a king In bis sleep rus. At Broadway they fell to kissing
not exist elsewhere on earth. [Vocifdreamed that all of his teeth fell outj each other. At Third avenue they were
erous applause.]"
before
him. one by one.
fighting like a pair of Kilkenny cats.
When the enthusiasm had cooled
He summoned a soothsayer and ask-' and I had my hands full In keeping
down somewhat, be proceeded to speak
| them apart. The woman had scratehon the subjects before the meeting and ed him to interpret the dream.
The soothsayer said, "O king, the ed the man's face dreadfully, and he
sat down.
The mountaineers were
pleased to death with the college man's meaning of thy dream Is that thy fit in-j had nearly closed her eye with a punch.
high flown speech about them, and ily and relatives shall die In thy pros- When we struck the asphalt In Twendidn't know the meaning of j ence, one by one, till all are gone."
| ty-slxtb street, they were,singing 'We
though
all the big words he used I did know
The king was very angry at that and Have All Been There Before Many a
that he had been calling tbem liars and I Bent the soothsayer at once to prison.
Time,' and such singing! The uproar
murderers and thieves and scoundrels!
Then ho sent for another soothsayer attracted a crowd who evidently
and drones and lawless drunkards, be- and again asked for an interpretation thought I had an ambulance full of lunatics. When we reached the gate,
sides condemning their fare and anath- of the dream.
The soothsayer made answer, "O they swore eternal friendship, and at
ematizing the lot of them personally.
But not one of tbem suspected, and I kinq-. the Interpretation of thy dream the office they parted in tears."—New
was hoping nothing would come of tt Is that th> family and relatives shall York Sun.
and they would forget, even if any of die. one by oue. and thou thyself shalt
She Knew All About It.
the large words were remem!nMi-tl. outlive them all."
"I was dining out one evening among
With this answer the king showed a notable cempany of people, most of
when oue day a book agent drove up
to the office In a buckboard and an- approval and commanded that a pres- whom I knew only by reputation," says
nounced that he was selling Webster's ent be given to the interpreter, and George Inness. Jr., In The Home JourUnabridged Dictionary for $2 a copy that he should be sent home with nal. "I was assigned a seat nest to a
and showed a sample that was as big honor.—"Persian Talcs" in Century.
very charming and Intellectual woman
as a box of soap.
Btid did my best to entertain her. Said
When to Select niunioiid..
Nobody had ever seen so much book
I: 'What can 1 talk about that will In"It may appear strange to von," said
for the money, nor had anybody ever
terest you? I have had some little exBeen a dictionary in that neighborhood, B diamond expert, "but damp, murky perience as a cavalryman.
Possibly
and when the agent began to tell what weather practically kills the diamond you may care to hear something about
a valuable thing it was to be In every business. No dealer dare buy for fear horses in the field.'
family the men became interested, ami of cheating himself. The purest white
" 'Why. yes: certainly.' answered my
it wasn't long until the agent had Bold diamond will on one of these dark, fog- fair companion. '1 know a little con25 copies, to be delivered the following gy days take- on a straw shade and to j cerning army life, and I once wrote a
week. When he had-gone away with all appearances Is off color. Always! book called "Boots and Saddles."' And
his sample. I called the 3'oung man pick out a diamond on a clear day, but then it dawned upon my poor, dull
Into the private office for consultation! see to it that you have a good light on brain that I was talking to the widow
"Don't say a word," he began asl the gem, for many dealers tint their of the great cavalry leader. Oeneral
fioon as he had closed the door. "1 ceilings and walls a delicate hue, CURtcr. so 1 said no more about horses
know exactly where 1 am at, and 'which gives the stone a bluish tint or army life."
I'll be some place else before Mr. Web- which it does not or should not possess
ster arrives to throw any light on my in o clear light.' "—Washington Star.
Thins;. Washington Never Sun-.
recent remarks.
I am not shedding
It Is hard to make It seem true (hat
rnyer
He
Didn't
Make.
The
1
any tears, and in order that the dicWashington. Jefferson, Franklin a
In a cc tain parish near Dumfries, | the fathers of the republic never saw
tionary buyers and others may know
just what 1 think of them I shall leave Scotland, newly made elder was sum- railroad or a telegraph line or a sewing
two dozen copies of my speech for dis- moned to he sickbed of a parishioner, machine or a photograph or a typewlt
tribution on the morning of my de- Being nat irally a bashful man, lie was er or a rubber band or shoe or a piano
prayer he
in great anxiety as to t
parture."
or a stem winding watch or a cyclopeHe did Just as be said be would, and wad ha'e lo pit up' ind wished to dia or a dictionary or a ehromo or a
t
length
IK
avoid
goinj;
altogether.
It was a good thing for him that he
steel engraving or a friction match or
never came back any more.—W. T. was persuaded by his \\ e and start a beating stove or a furnace or a gas or
ed OS his errand. On h ; return us or an electric light or a tire engine or a
Lampion in Washington Star.
wife greeted him with tii query;
thousand and one other things comThnt'. All.
"And how did ye get ou William'/
mon to every one today.—Plttsburg
"Oh. grand! lie was dt
"In proof of the assertion that,the
Chronicle-Telegraph.
world Is growing better." remarked OpHot el f .He.
tlm. "let tne mention the fact that we
\ot DIsnnMed In Dlsnnte.
Jackson- What tim > do J till wake up
never find stones In the coffee we buy
Aunt Hanaab—Oo, ymi fn<il of a girl!
is the men Ing us null f?
at the grocery stores nowadays,"
Just because n man tells you ynu are
Jitiison
■"ouro ,-l,n k.
"No." growled I'csslm. "The reason
the prettiest woman in the world and
"(Jri-iil M akeft! \V IV HO * :nifor that Is that most perilous who buy
the wiseafestind sweetest you believe
1
th
nt's
till
lit
ii
hot
"1 board
■1. an
coffee have it ground when they buy It.
him.
nun
the
list
r
goes
tu
mi
in
hour
tin'
ii
The grocers pick out the stones for fear
Arabella—And why shouldn't I? Do
of ruining their mills. The world Is bed."—New York Wei ki.v.
you know, aunty, I kind er think so
growing more enlightened In its selfishmyself.-Boston Tnuiserlpt.
ness. That's all."-<Jh!eago Tribune.
In every home there Is trouble SimStatesman.
I'srlHl I
day ni'imhiL' in fimlinjr the man's clean
ot ashamed of your
Then you nn
Queenslond Is being converted Into umli'iwin-. Atebison Globe,
bumble origin f
a large orftngi' orchard.
The Austra"oh. no: it's part of my political
Tin? life of an Australian mi live
lian orange ripens at a time when ot)ier
capital."—Cliiea^t)
lleeord.
ears.
a rely •xeeeils .10 J
countries eautiot provide the fruit.
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The fifth and last in the present series
f special services at the First church,
rill bg held on Sunday evening, Feb. 24,
at 7 o'clock. It will be a presentation of
the Oratorio of Eli, by Casta. The regular choir will be assisted by the ladies'
quartette, Mrs. Newhall, Mrs. Butlerworth, Mrs. Monlton and Miss French,
also Miss Lottie Bacon, Miss lluth l'routy
Miss Emma I'hetteplace, Miss Edith
Cltesley, Mr. Theodore Davis, and others.
Tlte pastor will give a brief sketch of the
composer and the oratorio. Tbe program
will be almost entirely musical, and ail

EAST BKOOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.
Mrs. Leon Moreatf lias gone to
Marlboro to visit lier daughter.
Clarence W. Herrick of SpringBelil
visited friends in town this week.
The Lashaway Carriage Company
have shipped some buggies this week.
Madison Gay has moved from the
village to the Sumuel Kice farm in
Podunk.
Mrs. Jennie Clark of lYorrester was
the guest of Mrs. Klsie Ilnrtlett last
Tuesday.
The horse race that wits advertised
for Lake Lashaway last Saturday did
materialize.
The Lenten season opened at St.
John's church Wednesday with the
usual services.
Quite a number from Kast Brookfield attended the Lundi Gras party
at Spencer, Monday evening.
At the meeting of Lassawa Tribe of
Red Men, Tuesday evening two new
applications for membership were received.
Leon Moreau won the gold headed
cane in the voting contest offered for
the most popular sexton iu St. Mary's
parish.
Mrs. H. A. Knight and Miss Florence Morse of Worcester were the
guests of Mr. and Mrs. P. S. Uoane
on Wednesday.
The W. C. T. U. held a memorial
meeting for the late Mrs. Frances Willard. The meeting was in charge of
Mrs. E. H. Stoddard.

Death of Mrs. Lucy A. Nichols.
Mrs. Lucy A., wife of the late Rice
Nichols, died at her home on Main
street, Friday, Feb. 15.
She was 81
years of age and death resulted from a
shock from the effects of which she has
been sufl'ering for the past few weeks.
Mrs. Kice was the daughter of Mr.
and MrB. Sumuel Stevens and was
born at the old Stevens homestead at
the head of Lake Lashaway.
She
as the last survivor of a family of 12
children. April 12, 1837. she married
Hire Nichols, who was then a resident
of Sturbtidge.
Later Mr. and Mrs.
Nichols went to Michigan, where he
was engaged in the lumber business
for several years.
They returned to
East Brookfield and Mr. Nichols built
the resiedence on Main street that has
been the family home for many years.
In 1858, the deceased united with the
Baptist church and for the many years
she has been an earnest worker for the
welfare of the church.
She was a
women of most amiable character and
respected by all who knew her, ever
known as a kind neighbor and a
loving mother.
The funeral was held
from the Baptist church, last Monday
afternoon.
The services were conducted by the pastor, Rev. J. B.
Child, who spoke in a most feeling
manner ot the life of the decased. She
leaves son and three grandsons.
The
burial was in the family lot in Evergreen .cemetery.
The pall bearers
were Howard Drake, M. Drake, F. C.
Banister and D. B. Corbin. Miss Ray
Cole preside at the organ and Miss
Josie Weston of Brookfield sang two
selections.

OAKHAM.

There was a Mardi Gras party held
Death of James Allen.
atthehomeofCharle8 Bercumeon Main
The news received last Saturday of the
street, Tuesday evening.
The party
death of James Allen, only son of Dea.
was attended by 60 people.
Jesse Allen and wife, at Mount Hermon
Miss Maerfr.—Brown-of— Springfield,
school, brought universal" sorrow to our ~
who has been visiting her cousin, Miss
village, He hail been sick with measles
Edna L. Sleeper for the past month, re
for some two weeks, but it was pneumonia
turned to her home this week.
that caused his death at the last. James
About 40 people from East Brook- was well known here, and a universal
field attended the poverty and burlesque favorite,
being
an
earnest young
party held by the French Social Club Christian, with every prospect of a useat North Brookfield last Tuesday
ful life before him.
evening.
Mr. Allen was taking a course at the
Dr. W. F. Hayward entertained the Mount Hermon school to fit himself for
Brookfield
Medical Club at Hotel future usefulness, and his sudden death
Ramsdell in Warren, Wednesday after comes as a severe blow not only to his
noon.
Dr. Hayward read a paper on Immediate family and friends, but to the
pneumonia.
much larger circle who were watching
Mrs. Charles Boucher was thrown his steady growth in Christian character,
from a sleigh between here mid Spen- with much interest. At the services last
cer laat Saturday atternoon.
She had Sabbath Rev. Mr. lironsdon feelingly
her wrist fractured as the result of the alluded to the death, aud preached a sermon most appropriate to the occcasion.
result of the accident.
There was scarcely a dry eye in the
Dr. J. L. Remillard, who went to
church during the service. The funeral
Iron Mountain, Mich., has decided to
was attended on Tuesday morning, a
return to East Brookfleld and resume
large company being In attendance to expractice here.
He is expected to ar
press by their presence their loyiug symrive in town in a few days.
pathy for the hereaved father aud mother.
Charles Sleeper, has been at home
for the past two weeks on account of
Will Boom His Business,
illness, and returned to his work as a
S. Laval, a merchant of Dallas, Texas,
conductor on the Worcester Consoli
writes: ' 1 thought 1 would have to give up
business, after two yeara of suffering front
dated street railway, at Worcester, o
general debility brought on by overwork and
^i on day.
The W. C. T. U. will hold a nolicense rally nt the Baptist vestry.
Wednesday evening, Feb. '27. Light
refreshments will be served.
Music
and other entertajnment may lie expected.
A cordial invitation isexlemled to everyone.
There was a private dgoce in Turliell's hull. Tuesday evening. Tin- affair was attended by 80 couples nnd
was in the form of a .surprise party to
Ktisebe (inudette.
Mr. Gaudette was
presented with a purse of money on behalf of those present.
liowen's orchestra of North Brookfleld fwuished
music for dancing.

March 12 is the date set for "Aunt
Betsey's Paring Bee" to be given for
the benefit of tlte church by the young
people of the church.
In addition to
the entertainment a fine supper will be
served.
As for the entertainment it
needs no commendation, for those who
have previously attended entertainment* given by the young people, knowThe claim of other cough medicines to
lie as good as Chamberlain's are etl'ectmiily how well they can entertain.
set, nt rest in the following testimonial of
An electric cur bound for Spencer
Mr. C. I). Glass, an employe of Bartlelt
run by nmtorniuii Willis Mansfield ami
i Dennis Co., Gardiner, He. He says;
"I bad kept adding to a cold and cough In in charge of conductor Frank Wells
the winter of 1S!17, trying every cough left the rails near the hedges on .Main
medicine I heard of without permanent street last Saturday afternoon.
The
help, until one liny I WHS in the drug store car was traveling at fast speed nnd went
of Mr. Ilolllell.ltl and be advised lite to
clear across the street niter it left the
try Chamberlain's Cough Remedy and
olicrcil to pay back my uionev if 1 was rails ami was fur enough away from
not cured. My lungs ami bronchial tubes the (rack not to interfere with traffic on
were very sore at this time, luu I WHS the line.
There were 40 passengers
c
pletely cured by ibis remedy,and have in- the car when theaccMent happened,
since always turned to it when I got a
cold, nnd soon llnd relief. I also recom- but bo otie was injured.

nre cordially invited. Uo not forget tbe
hour, 7 o'clock.
Last Sunday evening there was,a most
excellent congregation, and the service
wag strong and attractive. Mr. flnrvey
of Worcester, and Mr. Penniman of
Sotttbbriilge were tlte speakers.

mend it to my friends snd am glad to say
Buckten's Arnica Salve
it is the best of nil cough
sale by K W. Heed. C. II. Clark, Has world-wide nuns foi marvellous cures
It
surpasses
any other salve, lotion, oint■
i
nl.
Mathewsi iu, \V. J.
ment orbata lor cuts, coins, burns, boils,
sores, felons, ulcers letter, salt rheum, fever
rw Ifceasert,
.1, no. tin
sure-., chapped hand-, skin eruptions; infalliKnur flavors
Si) the liiinl
ble fu piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 2.">c
ai A w. Poland**.
k

long hours, but four bottles of Electric Bitters gave me new life.
I can now eat anything, sleep well and feel like working all
the time.
It's the best medicine on earth."
it's a wonderful tonic and health builder for
tired, weak, sickly and run-down people.
Try ii. Satisfaction guaranteed. Only 50c
at A. W. Poland's drug store.
k

The Chicago bureau of charities reports
that It is aiding, among others, nearly
2000 families which have been deserted by
the husbands and fathers. There is some
agitation III the city In favor of introducing the whipping post for the punishment
for such offenders.
A Convincing Amwer.
"I hobbled Into Mr. Blnckmon's drug
store one evening," says Wesley kelson,
of llntnilton, tla., "and he asked.me to
try Chamberlain's Pajn Balm fur.,rheumatism with Which I had Buffered for a long
tune. I told him I had no faith in any
medicine as thev all failed. He sniil:
'Well if t'liatuberlaiu's Pain Balm docs
not. help von. you need not pay for it.' I
took u bill He of it home and used It sccorihtic to flic directions and in one week
I .was cured, and have not since been
troubled with rheumatism."
For side by K. W. Heed, C. H. Clark,
II. T. Mathewson, W. .1. Vizard.
c
Full Price for the Empty Baltlm.

If Cleveland's Lung ileabr doesn't
cure your cough, return the empty bottle
and get ali tour money buck.
But it
wid i nre you.
It never fail*.
H has
cured thousands u\' cases which other
remedies railed to relieve iu the slightest.
Don't wait tiniil Hie persistent cold or
(1 stressing cough develops into fatal
consumption.
We will giveyuna trial
bottle of this wonderful remedv free.
Large bottle ±"i cents.
\. w. Poland,
North Hrooklieid; E. V. Bouchard, Kast
Brooklltlii.

!

Wbat Shall We Have for Oeaaerli
Tin- mie-timi iirl-es in the tauitly every day.
1 ct us iiiiswci it to-day. Try Jell 11, u ilelie.
ions dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
linking! Aild Imt water ami set to cool. Fia.
vora: lemon, oriuine, rftpplierry and strawberry. Al your grocers, to cts.
*W8

North Brookfield News.
Sarah Meade Hunter.
March 22, 1822—Feb. 14. 1901. These
dates mark the beginning and eud of a
long and useful life, Which, though lived
in simplicity and retirement, yet snows us
when we look at it as a whole, that the
past lias something to teach the present.
The women of Mrs. Hunter's generation had not, like the modern woman, a
feverish tiesire for some form of public
activity: tliey did not feel Impelled to
redress the wrongs of the world; they
would have been wholly at a loss if called
upon to act In any public capacity. Their
work was done In their own homes, but
there no duty was neglected. The homely household service was not drudgery.
"She looketh well to the ways of her
household i she eateth not the bread of
idleness," might have been written of
Mrs. Hunter herself.
She had in a large measure the somewhat old-fashioned virtues of honesty,
sincerity, neighoorliness, aud contentment. Sue found pleasure In simple
things. Nearly all her life was passed In
the country, and there she had an unfailing
source of Interest In the observation of
natural phenomena. She had a personal
accqualutance with all the domestic
animals kept on the farm, whose welfare
was always a matter of importance to her,
and slie followed the progress of the
various farming operations with as keen
and intelligent an interest as did the men
of the family.
Sullied in all household arts, in one,
which seems destined to become a lost
art, cheese-making, she was eaBlly preeminent. Her cheese won an extended
reputation, which it continued to deserve
up to the last year of her life, and even
In earlier days when there was much
rivalry In the making of dairy cheese,
hers was sure to be awarded the premium
when put Into competition with others.
She had a lively Interest in all public
affairs, and reading was always a source
of pleasure to her. The last ten years of
her life were brightened by the companionship of a faithful daughter-in-law,
and she had the satisfaction of seeing a
group of beautiful grandchildren growing up about her.
Although her faith in an over-ruling
Power never wavered, she always had a
dread of death that could not be over^come--*B-ftttrirttrof tMrwwkoesrttie"
last messenger came with merciful swiftness, and she opened her eyes upon another
world before she knew she was leaving
this. The words used by the Hebrew
genealogist in summing up a well-spent
life may with little adaptation be
applied to her. "And the years of her
life were three score and nineteen years;
and she walked with God; and she was
not i for God took her."
T.
To The Public.
The following standard books are to be
replaced In the public library. It has
been suggested that there may be those
in the town who, from their own shelves,
would And it convenient to supply one or
more of these books If the need at the
library were known; and the small sum
available for the purchase of books could
be expended on more recent works.
Any such donations would be very acceptable to the library:—Bronte, Jane
Eyre; Defoe, Kobinson Crusoe; Dickens,
David CopperHeld, Old Cariosity Shop;
Dumas, Count of Monte-Cristo; Eliot,
Adam Bede, Mill on the Floss, Bomola;
Holland, Sevenoaks; Hugo, Les Miserable! ; Keade, Cloister and the hearth,
Foul play, Put yourself in his place; Scott,
Poems j Thackeray, Vanity fair.
At Worcester Theatres.
AT TIIK PAltK THEATRE.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Drew who made
such an emphatic hit at the Park Theatre,
Worcester, a few weeks ago In "When
Two Hearts are Won," will return to this
popular playhouse this week, to present a
new one act playlet. During their last
stay here they made themselves universal
favorlties with the patron's. Adel Purvis
Onrl the wonderful serpantine dancer on
the revolving globe will be seen In a
novel act; Hyder's funny monkeys will
present a unique act; Tom Brown, the
noted colored comedian, will introduce
Dew songB, dances and imitations; the
popular comedian, Chas. Bowser, will
appear In conjunction with his own company In a' new one act comedy; Leroy
and Levanion, the European comedy triple
bar performers and Arvelle, the famous
gymnast, will both present strong acts;
»nd. the great American Biograph will
present ten new moving pictures. The
usual daily matinees will be given.
The greatest danger from colds and lagrippe is their resulting in pneumonia
If reasonable care Is used, however, and
Chamberlain's Cough Hemedy taken, all
danger will be avoided. It will cure
cold or an attack of la grippe In less time
than any other treatment. It is pleasant
and safe to take.
For sale by E. W. lieed, C. H. Clark
H. T. Mathewson, W. J.- Vizard.
o
A Bemedy tor the Urlppc.
A remedy recommended for patients afflict.
ed witfi tiie Grippe la KEMi"8 MALMAM,
whicu la especially adapted for Hie throat and
lungs. Oon't wait for the flrflt symptoms ol
thedl ease, get a bottle to day and keep It for
use the moment it is needed. It neglected the
Erlnpe har a tendency to brlnKon pneumonia.
Kemp's Balsam prevents this by Keening the
cough loose and the lungs free from inflamma
lion. All druggists sell Kemp'a Balsam at
25c and 50e.
*WB

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mails leave West Brook Bold Post offloe;
For the west at J SO. 10,20 a. m., 5.05, 7.10p. m.
ror the east at 8.29, HMa.m.,
O. P. KESURICK, I*. M.

Current Town Topics.
Ilev. <>. S. Gray is confined ti. the house
by illness.
Donald l'routy of Boston is visiting
his parents.
Miss Elisabeth Connor is visiting her
sister lu Boston.
Mrs. 8. W. Pierce is visiting with
friends In Boston.
Miss Mary I.ee of Maiden is visiting
at John A. Daley's.
Miss Alice Heath who has been 111 with
the grip is recovering.
Miss EITle M. Sibley Is recovering from
an attack of pneumonia.
Miss Koze M. Gould has been visiting
in Worcester this week.
The Dorcas Society met with Miss Ella
Makepeace, Wednesday.
A. H. Buxton of Westboro Is visiting
his father, Henry Buxton.
MIsS Julia Coiighlln visited with friends
in Springfield last Sunday.
Julien Chamberlain of Boston is visitlug at the Elm Knoll Farm.
Robert J. Norcross of Springfield Is
visiting at George H. Allen's.
Samuel F. Mason of Northampton called on friends In town this week.
There will be a whist party In Grange
hall, Tuesday evening, March 5.
J. M. Sawtelle received word Wednesday of the death of his father In Berlin.
Herbert Dodge and Mrs. Charles Ferry
are visiting their sister, In Northamton.
Miss Lillian T. Fales returned home
this week after a month's visit In Boston.
Landlord Messinger has so far recovered from the grip that he Is able to be
out,
Bernle Conway attended the dance of
of the Worcester Continentals, Friday,
Feb. IS.
The Ladles of the Social and Charitable
Society met to sew with Mrs. T. E. Gould
Thursday.
Mrs. J. C. Pratt of Hartford, Conn., Is
the guest of her daughter, Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord.
~"Cr ITOlmTOadrancrT. ElhTcrnGoulirare
to have their residences lighted by
acetylene gas.
Thomas Joyce was arrested Thursday
morning by officer George A. Hocum for
disturbing the peace.
The Olmstead Quaboag corset factory
was run to-day, and to-morrow the employees will be given a holiday.
Thirteen from here attended the meeting of the Quaboag Pomona Grange at
North Brookfield, Wednesday.
Charles Black, who has been confined
to the house by Illness for the past four
weeks Is able to lie about again.
A. M. Chamberlain of Hartford, Conn.,
who has been visiting at George Canterbury's returned home this week.
A KIckapoo Indian Company are holding forth In town hall this week. The
concerts are being well attended.
The usual services for the opening of
the lenten season were held at the Sacred
Heart church, Wednesday evening.
Drs. C. A Blake and F. W. Cowles attended the meeting of the Brookfield
Medical Club, at Hotel Ramsdell, Warren, last Wednesday.
The advestised letters In the post office
are for Miss Lillian Dimock, C. D. Chatterson, Touasant Brierre, Burton E.
Allen. Mrs. Lizzie Brown.
Next Wednesday evening will be the
dramatic night at the West Brookfield
Grange. The entertainment will be In
charge of Fred Woodward.
There was a large attendance and a
jolly good time at the kitchen dance held
by the ladles of the Grange Auxiliary In
the Grange hall last Friday evening.
There were 20 present at the ghost
party given by the C. E. Society at the
Congregational church, Wednesday evening. All present appear In appropriate
costume.
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord and Alfred C.
White have been appointed trustees of the
Merrlam Public Library to fill the vacancy
caused by the resignation of George H.
Fales and V. P. Gilbert.
The Congregational Sunday School
nnder the superintendency of Miss Harriet
Crowell Is Increasing In numbers as well
as In interest. Ten new members have
already been added and a varied program
marks the exercises of each Sabbath.
The first meeting of the Biographical
Committee appointed by the Quaboag His
torical Society was held with Rev. B. M.
Frlnk, last Monday. The work was
planned and wilt be announced later.
It is understood that the boys who
were arrested for snowballing the Warren sleighrlde had their cases placed on
Hie and were told by the court some
things that they would do well to remember.
The last of the Beries of pow wows
held by the lied Men in G. A. R. hall, last
Tuesday evening was attended by 20
couples and all present enjoyed themselves. The music was furnished by
Charles Gilwee of North Brookfield and
Mrs. Llvermore.
By request the ladles of the Orange
Auxiliary will hold another kitchen dance

In Grange hall, March 1. All holding invitations to the last kitchen dance to attend this one. The admission will be the
same and a treat will be served free
before the dance.
At the Congregational church next Sunday morning, Rev. Mr. Gaylord will take
his text from Luke 23:48.
"To-day
shalt thoube with ine with in Paradise."
The topic for the C. E. meeting In the
evening will be Trust. "Trusting In the
Lord Jesns for strength." Phil. 4:4-13.
The following drew the prizes offered
at the bazaar held for the benefit of the
Sacred Heart church.
Mrs. Thomas
Roach, tea set; parlor lamp, Miss Eva
McDonald; F. A. Brown, *5.00 in gold;
Miss Sadie Turner, mandolin; Mrs.
James Murphy, Brookfield, guess cushion;
Miss Lorette Conroy, sofa cushion.
The exhibit of pictures at the Merrlam
Public Library Is attracting a great deal
of attention.
The pictures have been
kindly loaned to the library by the
Women's Educational Society and are a
fine collection of scenes of the SpanishAmerican war, other from the Philippines.
Also plctnres of army and uayal officers,
battleships, cruisers, etc.
Warner Coombs fell on the sidewalk
on Central street, Wednesday evening
and was quite badly shaken up. He was
dazed by the fall aud had to be assisted
to his home by a young man who found
him lying on the sidewalk.
Mr.
Coombs Is over 80 years old. It Is not
thought his Injuries are serious and he
will be able to be about again lu a fewdays.

The First Town Report
New Bralntree Town Officers Issue
Their Statement.
First In the field comes the annual report of the town officials of New Braintree, issued this week from the JOVBNAI.
office.
The town paid during the fiscal year
ending Feb. 1, 1901, the sums of $1,285.03
for repairs of highways and bridges; only
850.00 for opening roads, 8864.90 for contingent expenses, 8290 for support of
poor, J2(i.25 for care of cemeteries,
8298.80 for town officers and printing,
82,383.94 for schooling, 885.66 for library
and librarian, a total expenditure of
85,284.58.
TheTreaWrer.THf. TJEafles~A. Gleason,
reports the resources and liabilities of the
town as follows:—Cash on hand Feb. 1,
1901, 8L090.67; due from collector,
8355.67; due from state, for state aid and
corporation tax, 8628.14; a total of
82,074.38; the liabilities are two notes
for 8500 and 81,000, bearing Interest ^st
five and four per cent. This leaves a balance In favor of the town of 8574.38.
Last year the balance against the town
was 8912.54, making again for the past
year of 81,486.92.
The town is prond to know that four
boys and one girl have been born In their
midst during the year; six marriages have
been solemnized, and six of the Inhabitants have passed on to an even happier
home. Of, these two were over 80 years
and two did not finish their first six
months. The average age of the four
adults was 77.
The library has gained 59 volumes, making the present number 981. During the
year 1398 books have been drawn out by
138 persons living In 60 families. 8100
was appropriated by the town for its use.
The warrant for the annual town meeting, to be held Monday, March 4, at 9
o'clock, a. m., contains 18 articles. The
first 17 relate to routlue matters, but the
eighteenth is a new one, and reads thus:—
"To see If the town will observe the one
hundred and fiftieth anniversary of Its incorporation, and appropriate money therefor."
The total school enrolment for the year
was 81, of whom 29 were at the Centre,
22 at Ditch meadow and 30 at Fort Hill.
The average attendance was 58 42, per
cent of attendance 89, and 57 of the pupils
were between the ages of seven and 14
years, one Is under five and only four over
15 The superintendent advises that two
schools be opened at the centre, and the
two outside schools be closed. He adds,
"In transporting pupils I would say I believe a proper conveyance should be provided, and that the children should be
taken from their homes to school, and
that In cold as well as in stormy weather
they should be returned to their homes at
close of school."
Worklna Overtime.
Eight hour laws are ignored by those tireless little workers—Dr. King's New Life
Pills. Millions are always at work, night
and day, curing indigestion, biliousness, constipation, sick headache and all stomach,
liver and bowel troubles. Easy, pleasant,
safe, snre. Only 25c at A, W, Poland's drug
store.
.
k

STOVE WOOD
ALL ORDERS for stove wood or tour foot
wood may tie If ft at the store of King A
Tucker, North Brookfield, and bills limy be
paid at Hie oHine place,
J«i-;i, M. Hixi.snriiY,
ly3»
North Brooknehl.

It. SMITH, M. 1>. V.,
W,
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary

Hospital.)' •
WEST BROOKIIII.11.
Telephone, Brookfield 12-+. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
%,
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E. DIONNE, M. 1>.

oilier nnd Residence. Mi.li, Street.
Office hours: 7 to 8.S0 &, m.; | to 3 and 7 10
8 80 p. m. Mght calls at residence.
It! '

NEW

Random Notes.
Miss Winnie Grey is In Greenwich.
Miss Nellie Grey of Hardwlck hns been
home on a visit.
Amos ('hiil 111:111 is seriously ill at the
home of Isaac Field.
Chester Donmmnnd of Worcester, Is
clerk In the store of C. W. Boss.
There will be a dinner for the voters In
the dining room of the town hall, March
4.
Miss Carrie Raymond of Worcester,
has been guest of Miss Florence Crawford.
Mrs. A. S. Gove aud Miss Lila Beeves
are speuding a few weeks with Mrs. W.
S. Bates of Barre.
The Farmers' Club will meet March 5,
at the town hall, and will be entertained
there by Horatio Moore, Instead of at his
home as announced by program. Address
by C. A. Gleason. Subject for discussion
"■esolved, that the retention of the
Philippine Islands would increase our exports." Speakers, H. J. Lawrence, Edwin Rice, L. Sanford, F. H. Hair, Luther
Crawford, H. H. Bush, H. L. Pollard, C.
W. Boss, J. T. Webb, W. W. Merrill,
George W. Stone, J. D. Frost. Essayist,
Miss Helen L'tley.
At the church vestry last Sunday evening, Miss Grace Brown gave a talk on
Life In India. Miss Brown Is an Interesting lady, who came four years ago from
India. She has had In this country
the advantage of a normal training, and
has taught In New Hampshire previous to
coming to New Bralntree, where for
several weeks she substituted in Miss
Utley's school. Miss Brown was born
about 16 miles from Calcutta, and Is
Anglo-Indian. Her father was a missionary
and afterwards went Into business. He
and her mother died, so that at the age of
11 years, the family of children were
orphans. She has a sister In the West,
and a brother and sister in England. She
expects to return to India and has an
adopted child there whom she hopes will
follow Christian work. She described
life In high and low caste, funerals, weddings, schools, and has taught there In
English speaking and mission schools.
Horace Knight died at his home In New
Bralntree, Wednesday evening, of pneumonia, aged 59 years, 7 months, 4 days.
The-funeral w*H be-hehi Saturday; -Fefcv
23, at 1 p. m. Mr. Knight was the son of
Prince Knight and Lydla E. (Barnes)
Knight, of Charlton, and was born July
16, 1841, in the house where he died.
Mr. Knight was one of eight children,
Charles, a treasurer In New Haven, Conn.;
John, Inspector In a pistol factory In New
Haven; George, a member of the 53d
Mass. Vols., killed at Port Hudson; Elizabeth, who married Ersklne HasklnB, Barre
Plains; Hiram, chair manufacturer in
Westminster; Lorlnda, not living; Luther, resides In Coldbrook. Mr. Knight
married Feb. 21, 1866, Miss Jane Alice
Hewey, of Hardwlck, who was born In
Stlllwater, Me. They had two children,
George Harry, who is dead, and Julius
Horace, living. Mr. Knight joined Mt.
Zion lodge.'at Barre, In 1867, which held
meetings part of the time In Barre and
part In Ware, as there were officers from
both towns. This lodge originated lu
Greenwich over 100 years ago, and in
March, 1900, celebrated Its anniversary In
Barre. The lodge moved from Greenwich
to Hardwlck, and after some years to
Barre, where it now exists. Mr. Knight
joined the Knights Templars, In Athol, In
1885.
■

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.

BRAINTKKK.

m*+>

The Farmers' Club.

Notlee is hereby given that by virtue of a
pnwer of sale contained in a certain mortgage
dead given by Eleanor M. Koine*, of Brooklleld, in the Comity of Worcester ami Commonwealth ofMasBHchuselts, to tbe Ware savings
Bank, a corporation duly established by law in
Ware, in tbt* County of Hampfhiie and Comni on wealth aforesaid, said deed being dated
May 21. A. D 1891, and recorded with Worcester District Deeds, In Book 18.V2, Page 291, for
breach of tbe condition thereof and for the
purpose of foreclosing Bitld mortgage, the
Ware having)* Bank will sell at public auction
on tbe premise*, on Monday the eighteenth
day of March, A. D. 1901, at three o'clock in
the afternoon, nil and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed, which have
not been heretofore released from the terms
thereof, the description in said tleed being as
follows-—All that parcel of land situate lu the
village of East Brookfield, in said Brookfield,
and described aB follows;—Beginning at tbe
northeast comer thereof at laud of R. Forbes;
thence running southerly by land <>i* said K.
Forbes twenty five (2ft) feet east of tbe east
side of Kilo HOUMO and paiullel with east side
ot said Kiln House to laud oi North Brookfield
II. R. Corporation; thence northerly by line of
said corporation to land of one Fay; tbence
northern* by land of said Fay to laud of Caroline o. Lull; tbence easterly by laud of twid
Caroline O- Lull and Daniel Drake's heirs
(formerly) lo land ot R. Forbes, and at point
of beginning, containing two and one-fourth
acres more or less, with the bulldtngs for
manufacturing pottery, spokes, lumber, grist
mill and machinery connected therewith, ami
belonging to grantor, together with tbe right
to uee the passageway as now located leading
from said premises to the Main street ot aald
village of East Brookfield, across the lot of
THKEE .STYLUS.
land Tying adjacent to said premises on tbe
north. Being tbe same premises described in
The "Grand Rotary." S50 to $45.
a mortgage deed from me to the Leicester
National Bauk, dated Nov. 20, 1*85, and recordThe "Vibrator," 847 to 842.
ed with Worcester Registry of Deeds, Book
The "Haiagoii," 830 to $27.
1206, Pace 289. Except the right to use tbe
passageway as aforesaid " That portion of the
All High Grade Machines.
above described premises which have been
heretofore released from the terms of said
Trial free of charge.
mortgage.deed and is hereby reserves! from
Cash Discounts or Installments.
aud not to be included In this sale is described
as follows:—Beginning at tbe northwesterly
corner thereof at a post at land of the heirs of
). N. Fay; tbence running easterly by land of
Carrie Lull one bundred and thirty four (184)
feet six (ti) inches to a post; thence southerly
by land ol J. L. Stoddard fifty one (M> feet six
i'S) inches to an Iron pin driven into tbe
Summer Htrnct, [27] Worth Brook Aeld ground;
thence southwesterly still by land of
said Stoddard one hundred and forty one (141)
feet to an Iron pin at land of said heirs; thence
northerly by land of said heirs ninety seven
(97) feet to the first mentioned corner.
Hale will be made subject to alt unpaid taxes
and assessments, if any. $600 will be required
to be paid in cash by tbe purchaser at the
time
and plaee of sale.
LWAYS;pLEASE
WAHK SAVINIJH BANK, Mortgagee,
IE*PAINTER..
By George D. mores, Att'y.
Ware, MasB., Feb. 20,1901.
Swggs

SPECIAL REDUCTION PRICE

For 30 Days on

Standard Sewing

Machines.

ALFRED III IIIIIU,

rNISrlESa*

Use Kyanize
Spar Composition To the Honorable, the Justices
FOR BXTBHIOR.
of the Superior Court.
Kyanlze No. 2
Respectfully sbews Louis N. Felix, of North

FOR INTERIOR.
Reliable Painter* recom.
Manufactured by the "•««» KyanlM Vamishea.

Boston Varnish Co., a3ft£££i

JUST RECEIVED
A large stock of Varnishes and ready
mixed Paiut for Interior and Exterior
use.
Try.30rDi..Kyjuiize.Spar..ComposU
tion on your outside doors and you
will use no other.1 Put.jip. in small
and large packages.
Carriage and Wagon Varniab.es,
Aluminum Paint for Wood and Metal.
Colors in Oil, Glass and Putty, Wall
Paper.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

FOUND!

JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE LIKE OP

A Place Where Yon Can Buy

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
For the Fmll anal Winter Trade,
Suitings, Fancy Valingi and Overcoat;
Which will be >old at the Lowest Poa•ibie prices consistent with good work.

A nice Turkey for 17e lb.
A nice Chicken for 16c lb.

■AMES O'KEIL,

A nice Roast of Pork, lie lb.

v27nl

DDNCAN BLOCK,

North BrookflelU.

A nice Beef Roast, 12c to 18c lb.
IT

A nice pound of Hutter, 25c.
A nice quart of Sauerkraut, 10c.
A nice can Corn, 8u.

Several reasons combined to make the
attendance at the meeting of the New
Bralntree Fanners' Club much smaller on
Tuesday, than for some time past. An
excellent dinner was served in the town
hall at noon, by the host and hostess, Mr.
and Mrs. H. H. Bush, and there was
enongh provided to have satisfied more
than twice the number present, and It was
bountiful In quality as well as quantity.
After dinner the company gathered in
the hall for the papers and discussions.
Miss Florence Crawford gave a piano
solo, after which Mr. Lyman Chamberlain, the veteran secretary of the West
Brookfield Farmers' Club, read an essay
on Progressive Farming. He believed In
education for the farmer, and the use of
the best tools and best methods, which
alone mark the progressive farmer of the
twentieth century. The theme for discussion was next taken — Resolved, That
the President and the United States
senators should be elected by direct vote
of the people. The debate was opened
by Dennis Healey of Hardwlck, who gave
a most excellent presentation of the
affirmative side of the question, going
back to patriarchal days, and presenting
strong argument from the progress of
the world toward a more direct government of the people, for the people and by
the people. He was followed by H. .1.
Lawrence, of the JOIHNAL. William Bowdoln, George K. Tufts, J. E. Barr, H. I).
Pollard, Horatio Moore, and others. Mrs.
H. R. Cota read an excellent paper on
The Education of Women, showing the
great change of sentiment In this regard,
and the wonderful growth of Institutions
for the higher education of women. An
animated discussion was opened by remarks from Mr. Lawrence, followed by
Mr. Tufts, Dea. Moore and others. A
medley of national airs on the piano
closed the program. President Crawford was In the chair, and 1). C. Wetherell
was secretary pro tent.

Brookfield, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; that he was lawfully married to Ida
U. Felix, whose last place of residence known
to your libellant was Chicago, in the state of
Illinois, and whose present place of residence
Is to your libellant unknown, at Brookfield,
In said Commonwealth, on May twenty fourth,
A. D. 1883; that they have since lived together
as husband and wife In North Brookfield
aforesaid; that your libellant has always been
faithful to bis marriage vows and obligations,
yet tbe said Ida E. Felix being wholly regardless of tho same, did upon the nineteenth day
of October, A. D. 1899, at Worcester, in said
Commonwealth, commit adultery with one
Fred D. Faber.
Wherefore your libellant prays that a divorce from the bond of matrimony may be decreed between your libellant and the said
Ida E. Felix, and for such farther order*-J.ad...
decrees 1 the premise* as Ui law and justice
may appertain.
r
LOUIS N. FELIX.
COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
Worcester, ss.
Superior Court ut Worcester.
February lft. A. D., 19 u.
On the Libel aforesaid, it is ordered that tbe
Libellant notify tbe said Ida E. Felix to
appear before the Justices of this Court, at
Worcester aforesaid, on the first Monday of
April next, by publishing an attested oopy
of said Libel, and this order ouoe a week,
three weeks successively, in tbe North Brookfield Journal, a newspaper printed In North
Brookfield, in said county, the last publication
to be fourteen days at least before said first
Monday of April; also, by causing an attested
copy of said Libel and this order, to be sent by
letter, registered If practicable, to the last
known residence of the Respondent, that she
may then and there show cause why the prayer of said Libel should not be granted.
Attest,
T. 8. JOHNSON, Clerk.
A copy of Libel and ordet of Notice.
Attest,
T. 8, JOHNSON, Clerk.
3w7h

P. BABTLETT,

" DENTIST,
NORTH BROOKFIELD
Good work, at prices as reasonable as
elsewhere.
Gtf
ADAUS BLOCK,

A nice can Tomatoes, 9c.
A nice can Catsup, 9c.

A BEAUTIFUL FASHION JOURNAL.

A nice can Squash, 10c.

The March number of "L' A BT DE LA MODE"
Just published, is one of the finest ever issued,
it contains 10 beautiful colored plates, wltb
page after page of other designs, and two pages
devoted to patterns which are- sold for i.v*
each. It shows the prevailing styles and combinations of colors, and should be read by every lady wbo wishes to be up to-date in tbe
matter of dress, single numbers SSo each, at
all newsdealers.
MORSH-BROIICIHTON CO., Publishers,
S East 19th Street, New York.
■Send 2c stamp for sample copy.
«

A nice Ham, 13c 13.
A nice can Clams, 8c.
A nice 20 lb. pail Lard, $1.90.
A nice quart Oysters, 30c.

F. D. Buffington.
Summer Street, North Brook.fl.rl*.

FARM FOR SALE.

WANTED.—Capable, reliableperson in every
county to represent laiK« company of
solid financial reputation; *»S« salary per
year, payable weekly; $8 per day absolutely
sure, and all expenses; stratum, bona fide.
definite salary, no commission; salary paid
each Ssturdsv nnd expense money advanced
each week. STAND4KD HOUSE, 8*4 Dearborn Street, Chicago.
S

Rupture

Threw fourths ot a mile east of the centra of
New Hralnfrcfl. Contain* about W Hcrrm. with
good bouse and modern new barn, two large
si1< s end good out buildings; good water,
Wrltv or call forJ. A. Sherman's book, Just
wood for borne use. One of tbe best dairy
ft*mis under a high state of cultivation. In- out—over 100 pages—price »» eU. in postage
quire Of MBS. ■„ LitHH, on tbe premises. stamps. Learn how cured without operation
or loss of time or the danger of straug.lati.in.
6wB*
Irom which thousands, old or young, yearly
MBS. M, J. AMAIMKK, Kim Street,
die. Address,
Is prepared to do nil kinds of hair work, such
J. A. SHERMAN. Hernia Specialist.
KM iJiiiT.i and switches made of combings. Anj
4wS
SOU Broadway, Mew York.
one wishing work done will pleaee leave orders at the home of her SOD, Mr. William AmarjK. O. H. GILLANDEB.
don, Elm street, North Brookfield. 3inos4(l*
DRBtfSMAKIIVti
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prosper
Ht.4., North Brookneid, or will go out by tin
day. Jackets, oapes a.td cloaks made or re
modeled. Satisfiiciion guaranteed,
iu
MRS. L,. L. COFFEE.

t6

Dentist.
BooniB 2 am' 3, Duncan Block,
45! ]
North Brookfield

The Sxiell Farm

i»

I have opened up Twenty-five Extra Nice Building
Lots on this fine property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easy terms.

H. E. CUMMINGS.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1901.
Free Public Library and Reading Room.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
Mall Arrangements at Korth BrooltAeld
Post Qfflee.
MAIL, DDK TO ARRIVE.
From the Kntt—7.3ftA.M.; 1.07,11.40 P. M.
from the Wett—IM, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 P. M.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the Satt—im, 11.41 A. M.; 6.30 P. H.
For the Wett—IIMI, 7.30 A.M.; 4.10, 0.30 p. II.
General delivery widow open from 6.3o and
8 p. in., exoppt Sundays and holidays and
when rilstr!tmtin£! nr puttfog up mall.
MOSKV ORUKR DEPARTMEHT open from 8a.
m. until 8p. m.
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Dec. 1,1900.

.NORTH BROOKFIELD KAIXBOAD.
Comment lug Sunday, l»ee. 91, 1HOO.
I'M

Leave North Brookneid,
Arrive East llrooktield,
Leave Kast Brookfield,
Arrive North Brookdeld,

I'M I'M

1200i4aft!65ft
12l0;48ft|705
12M ft'28 7 12
107164017 24

Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.5ft a.m., 12.00,
4.20 p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00,
4.25 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. m.,
1.07,5.40 p.m.
Express Arrives Irom the West at 9.80 a. ui.,
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Express must be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. BICH, Agent.
St. Joseph'* Catholic Church l —Sunday
services: Masses at B.oo, 9.16 and 10JO a. in.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Vesper services
at S p. in. Seat, are froe to strangers. All
are welcome.

SOUTH BROOKFIELD.

Coasting Aooident.
Pomona Orange.
evening, will be a missionary meeting
with papers and general discussion on
Some 90 members of Quabaag Pomona
While
coasting
on Bigelow street this
China. All are invited.
Grange gathered at Grange hall, Wednes morning, with ber husband and lady
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle accompanied by day morning. Tbe first session was
friend, Mrs. L. W. Snell was thrown
her milliner, Miss Mae McDonald, left for given up entirely to business, then after
from a double-runner, and a bone In one
New York, on Wednesday, to atteud the dinner the literary program.
limb fractured above the- ankle. She
millinery openings. The store will be in
The opening number was a song by the was taken home to the Manse, and attendcharge of Miss Martha Grady during her Grange; followed by an excellent paper
ed by Drs. Ludden and Xewhall, who,
absence.
by Mr. Sumner H. Keed of Brookfield, on upon examination, found that no bones
—The Worcester and Hampshire Street the Progress of tbe Nineteenth Century. were broken as at first feared.
Hallway Company has deposited §2000 Then the project of n canning factory,
with the treasurer of the town of Ware. which had been suggested for the town
SCRANTON, PA.
The French Boolal Club.
This waB one of the conditions mentioned was discussed, and the farmers present
in the franchise given by the selectmen of seemed to be very favorably disposed to
There were fully 500 people in attendthat town.
the scheme, which would undoubtedly ance at the poverty and burlesque held
—Mr. George Llvermore of Worcester, prove much to their advantage In many by the French Social Club in the town
75 DIFFERENT COURSES,
who will succeed Mr. Howe, as warden at ways. Miss Grace L. Thompson of hall, Tuesday evening. A fine concert EVERYTHING
NEEDED Embractti? Mechanical and Architectural
the town farm, has had experience in this West Brookfield, gave a piano solo, and was given by Hoone's Singing Orchestra, In the sewing or dfeftrttMi room, and liun- Drawing, Electricity, Steam Engineering.
line of work, and is well spoken of. Mr. a fine paper by Dr. Windsor A. Smith of assisted by Mr. Harry S. Lytle, tenor, R. (IrtMls of articles tint have a decided use- chemistry, Civil Engineering, English
Howe goes to Gardner. April 1, to take West Brookfield, was read by his sister, Fecto, prompter. Every seat in the hall fulness are found in onr nss'.rtment of Branches and Commercial Courses.
We have at present between 40 and 50
as Dr. Smith is confined to the house was taken at tbe concert and many were NOTION'S. W,; are conUnnsllv receiving students
charge of the farm there.
in the Brookflelds, to whom we
new goods in ail our lines, and our prices
can refer with pleasure.
—A number of people from here at- with the grip. The theme was The obliged to stand. There were so many are the lowest.
See exhibit In store of V. J. Daniels,
tended the "Lundi Gras" held by .Court Progress of tbe Sciences in tbeNineteenth people present from the neighboring
North Brookfield.
Mercier, F. of A., in Mechanics hall, Century. After a song by Miss Mary E. towns, that It was necessaryto run extra
For full particulars address,
Spencer, Monday evening. Hoone's sing- Watson of West Brookfield, Mrs. J. cars to Spencer and the Brookflelds after
W.
I, OUMMERSON, Supervisor,
Georgia
Stoddard
of
North
Brookfield
the dance. There were 100 couples in
ing orchestra of North Brookfield furSuccessors to Bralnerd H. Smilli.
read a paper on The Exclusion of the the march, which was led by Ueml Fecto
;U9 State Mutual Building, Worcester.
nished music for the dance.
40
4w8
—There was a large attendance and a Japanese, and the current events were and Miss Leah Benoit. The prize for the
Commoiiwealtli of Massachusetts.
good time at the concert and masquerade treated by Miss Emma Senter of Spencer. best poverty costume was awarded to
The next meeting will be held at Spen- Alpbonaice Archambault and the one for
WORCESTER SS.
PROBATE COURT.
held in the town hall, last Friday evening,
To the heirs at law, nextot kin, and all other
under the auspices of Post 51, G. A. H. cer, March 20, when the fifth degree will the best burlesque costume was given to
persons Interested In the estate of Osborn
Miss Leah Benoit, The event was also a
A good sum was netted for the post fund be worked.
ASI>
walker, late of North Brookfield, In said
success financially and the members of
County, deceased.
to be used In its relief work.
Whereas, a certain Instrument, purporting
The New Organization.
tbe club feel well satisfied with tbe profits
to be the last will and testament ot said de—The funeral of Mrs. James Hunter
ceased, has been presented to said Court for
netted.
probate by Florence I. Walker, wbo prays
was held at her late home last Saturday
that letters testamentary may he issued to
Verltas Circle, No. 597, Companions of
afternoon, Rev. John L. Bewail of the
her, the eaeoutrlx therein named, wtthou
the Forest, was instituted Tuesday eveBur-rill's Locals.
giving a surety on her official bond.
First Congregational chnrcb, officiating.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
ning, with a membership of 153, being
Court to be held at Worcester, in said county
The remains were placed in the tomb In
It
will
pay
contemplating
buyers
of
the largest court ever organized in the
of Worcester, on the filth day of March, A.
tbe Pine Grove cemetery at Spencer.
D. 1901, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to show
United States. The following officers sewing machines to investigate the folcause, if any you bave, why the same should
—Joseph Morin of Holyoke and Miss wereelected:—J. P. C. C, John McCar- lowing proposition:— That for a limited
not be granted.
And said petitioner U hereby directed to
Eleanor Mercier were married at St. thy; C. C, Theresa Doyle; S. C. C, Mar- time the three styles on hand of the high
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
FOR 1901.
citation once in each week, for three successJoseph's parochial residence Monday garet Duggan; U.S., Bertha Collins; F. grade Standard sewing machine will be
weeks, In tbe Norm Brookfield Journal, a
afternoon by the assistant pastor, Kev. J. S., Margaret J. Fennell; treas., Mrs. sold for from $3 to $5 less than regular We have in stock the exclusive lve
newspaper published In North Brookfield, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
O. Comtois. The witnesses were Miss T. J. Garrigan; R. G., Mrs. Emma Ber- price, on Installment. If cash down is patterns of Wall Paper, manufac- said
Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy or tbia citation to all known
Mary Desroslers and Anaclet Mercier.
tram!; L. G., Pamella Letendre; I. G., paid, an additional 10 per cent discount tured bj' fu. Campbell & Co., and persons
interested in tbe estate, seven days
—At tbe Union church prayer meeting Agnes Rondeau; O. G., Mary Duggan; will be made. A week's free trial of either The Bobt. Graves Co., of New York. at least before said Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
These goods are sold only by regular
this evening, tbe topic will be "How is trustee for one year, Katherlne Mullen; machine to Intending purchases.
of said Court, this eleventh day of February,
A good line of chamber sets now ready dealers, aud are of the latest designs in tbe year of our Lord one thousand nln«
our thought of the Bible affected by tbe for two years, Nellie Duggan; for three
and one.
and colorings. Tbe price explains hundred
results of biblical criticism? There will years, Emma Fortier. A banquet and Cash discount or Installments.
Sw7
GEORGE H. HA It LOW. Register.
why
we
sell
then?out
clean
each
year.
be free discusion, and any who have social time followed tbe ceremony of
Spring patterns of ingrain carpetlugs
Come in, look them over and get our
questions In mind on this topie are urged institution.
8. 8. D., Miss Leonie recently received.
prices.
to present them.
La Bossiere of Hudson installed the offiMany Sehool Children are Sickly.
—Peter MacQueen, the famous war cers, with Miss Annie Keevan of WestMother Gray's Sweet Powders lor Children,
correspondent and lecturer, has been boro as marshal. They were assisted by used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, break up Colds in 24 hours,
secured to give his illustrated lecture on the officers of Worcester Circle, No. 147, cure
North Brookfield.
Feverishneas, Headache, stomach Tiou. Adams Block,
tbe Philippines, at the town hall, Thurs- C. of F. of A. Dr. T. J. Garrigan was bles, Teething Disorders, and Destroys Worms.
At all druggists, S5o. Sample mailed FKEE.
day evening, March 7. Tickets 25 cents, chosen the society physician.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeKoy, N. ¥. 4w8
NOTICE.
school children 15 cents. This is .undoubtedly a most attractive subjeet, and
The town hooks wiii be closed Tor the year
BOEN.
High School Notes.
Friday, March l, and all people having bills
Mr. MacQueen's reputation will insure an
against tbe town are requwtea lo bring tbem
HOWE-At lirookflold, F.b. 9. a daughter to In on or before that date.
interesting and profitable evening.
Miss Helen McCarthy, '01, entertained a
Walter B. and Alice Howe.
E. A. BATCHBLLBB,
—One of the daily papers Is authority party of friends at her home on North
FRBD M. AHIIH1-,
CHABLES H. KDtiBBTOK,
for tbe statement that "1>. J. Pratt has Main street, Thursday evening.
Selectmen or North Brookfield.
MABBIED.
North Brookfield, Feb. 22,1901.
8
bought of Northampton parties a pair of
For the first time In many weeks the
iron gray horses weighing 2000 pounds." flag was noticed flying over tbe school TUCKKR-WOODWARD-At Brookneid, Feb.
Special
Notice.
80,
at
tbe
home
of
the
groom,
by
Rev.
J.
H.
It is suspected in town, however, that building, Thursday morning.
Stoney, Freeman a. Tuoker and Mrs. Emma
this is not our popular chorister, musical
L. Woodward.
The senior Virgil class have been reis hereby given, that I have disposed
conductor and insurance man, who is too quired to hand In metrical translations of MAUiEV-MTJLOAHY—At 8t~ Mary', ohiiroh ofNotice
my Hardware business to Mr. Clarence E.
iirookfleld, by Kev. Fr. Slattery, Miss Minnie Brown,
and ! respectfully ask all persons haventhusiastic a wheelman and pedestrian Virgil's Aeneid, the past week. Some ex
Mulcahy and H.nry Mallye.
ing unsettled accounts with me to call at the
to sport such a turnout at present.
st ore and settle the same as soon as possible.
cellent poets have been developed.
7
SUMNER HOLMES.
—Mr. and Mrs. Porter Congdon, who
DIED.
The junior class have been considering
have been living on the "Bates place" getting class pins and hope to have them
ALLEN—At Mt. Hennon Sehool. Northfleld
near Qoabaug village for the past two before many days.
">
F.b 16, James, only eon ot Dea. Je.se and
years, have bought the place known as
Lizzie 8. Allen, aged IS yearn and > month..
Carl D. Lytle, '01, goes to Gardner to
the "Woodcock hill farm" in West Brook- spend Washington's birthday.
KNIGHT— In New Bralntree, Feb. 20, Horacetield, and expect to move there the first of
The sophomore English class has finish- Knight, aged 69 years, S months and 4 day..
HOWLAND—At Worcester, Feb. 20, Crawford,
April. This Is the place formerly occupied ed reading Scott's "Marmlon."
son ot Dr. Frank H. and Mabel C. Howland,
by the late Edmund Hunt. It is one of
Miss Katherlne Smith, '02, bas returned and grandson of W. H. Crawford, aged e
year..
tbe fine farms of our sister town.
to school after a short Illness.
—Tbe combination auction sale to be
N. B. H. S. basket ball team will play
WANTS.
held in tbe Splaine block on North Main Nichols Academy team In the town hall,
street, next Thursday, promises to be the this evening. An interesting game may be
ANTKU —All kind, ol raw furs. Bought
at Ha Plea.«nt street, Worcester. 8
largest auction sale ever held in North expected. Tbe Webster High game
Brookfield. After looking over the articles which was scheduled for to-night, was
ANTED.—A girl to do keusawork.
BBAINERD U. SMITH.
that have been contributed for the sale It cancelled by the Webster management.
is safe to say that anything from a frying
The junior Latin class bas finished WANTED—All kinds of raw fnrs. Highest
prices paid. TAYLOR & MARCUS, MS
pan to a trotting horse can be selected, reading Cicero's orations against Cataline
Main Street, Worcester,
4w6B
and purchased at your own price if yon and has taken a test upon them.
The junior gltls' team defeated the AGENT8 WANTED.-Send address to T. P.
bid right.
Wells. 1043 Jackson Ave., N. Y. City, and
—Charles Greln employed at C. A. senior girls' team 8 to 6 in the last game. receive
free sample and circular of bouseboid
4w4
Bush's stable, bad his left foot crushed
The Rev. Mr. Cochrane was the only necessity.
Tuesday, and narrowly escaped being visitor to the school during the last week. WASTED.—Capable, reliable person in every
to represent large company of
trampled on by a horse that he was leadOn account of the disappearance of the wildcounty
financial reputation; tSSfl salary per
ing along Main street. The accident was sleighing, the sleigh ride planned by tbe year, payable weekly; $8 per day absolutely
and all expenses; straight, bona fide,
caused by annoyance to the borse by high school to take place this week, had sure,
definite salary, no commission; salary paid
Flour and General Mereach Saturday and expense money advanced
dogs that make their headquarters along to be postponed indefinitely.
each week. STANDARD HOUSE, 331 Dear,
the street barking at every horse they see
The net proceeds of the lecture by born Street, Chicago.
S
chandise Dealers,
and that are more of a nuisance than an Peter MacQueen, March 7, will be used
CANVASSERS WANTED,-We furnish outfit
ornament in the neighborhood.
to defray tbe graduating expenses of the
frve and start any man who wants to work.
Town Hems* Block)
Write to day for terms. C. L. YATES, Roch—The members of the G. A. R. Glee senior class.
ester, N. Y.
Stl-y
The high school will have no session
Club, and their wives, paid a visit to their
comrade, Mr. Cyrus K. Webber, at his Friday on account of its being WashingFOB SALE.
home, last Tuesday evening. It was a ton's birthday.
A feature of tbe recitations of the
complete surprise to Mr. Webber, and tbe
...» NEWSPAPEK8 at 10 cents a hundred,
evening was pleasantly passed with sing- senior French class are the quotations 0 at Cue .IOU KN A L ufflc.1, North Urookfield.
ing the old war songs by the veterans and from '•Pecheurs d'lsiandl." Tbelr charTO KENT.
solos by Miss Fay. Refreshments were acteristic feature Is their extreme shortNotice is Hereby Given
served and the Jolly party left for home ness.
RKNT -Five r.oin» and a ttoref room,
That b>e subscriber has been duly appointed
The senior Algebra class bas become TOO
after voting it a very pleasant occasion.
I town watur am) gooii wWl wiUer. Apply to administrator of the estate of Caroline H. HAS
JOHN I>. JLAMSON, Central «tieett keil, late of North Brookfield, in the County ol
—The Appleton Club discussed Don the senior geometry class, and expects to MK8.
WorcsBter, deceased Intestate, and has taken
North Brookfield,
iwo*
upon himself that trust by giving bond, and
John of Austria, with a paper by Miss receive new books soon.
The sophomore geometry and chemistry rl KENT.—Tenement of five rooms. Apply appointing Hmwy W. Eddy, of Worcester,
Morris; William the Silent, with paper
to M. P. HOWARD, Summer Street.
3ft Mass , his agent, as the law directs.
All persons having demands upon the estate
by Mrs. Ranger, and Alexandra and Mar- classes bave had their monthly tests this
of said deceased are required to exhibit tbe
ri RENT.—A small tenement, five rooms. same; and all peraons indebted to said estate
garet of Parma, with paper by Miss Bige- week.
Apply
to
DKNNld
MeCARTHV,
North
are called upon to make payment to
Miss Morris read a paper before the Main street.
*
low, read by Mr. Burrill. Instrumental
i-UClAN" A. ED»Y, Administrator.
3w8E
music was furnished by Mrs. Alice Bardy Appleton Club, Wednesday evening. It HPO BENT.—Two nice lower tenements to Syracuse, N. Y., Jan. 29,1M1.
received
many
words
of
commendation.
1 rent. Inquire of WM. F. FULLAM. Itf
Dlonne. An animated discussion folBOARD AND ROOM.
Miss Bartlett was able to resume ber
lowed tbe several papers. Tne matter of
rpo RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
One or two gentlemen can b# accommodated
a final banquet or reception will be dis- duties Monday morning. Miss Margaret 1 five rooms, upstairs, nice sod sunny, town with board and room on Spring street. InLeach filled Miss Bartlett's place during water, etc- Also tenement for a small family. quire at Jot;KN AL Office,
4w6*
cussed at tbe next meeting of the Club.
Both on Spring street, Apply to DANIEL
her absence last Friday.
FOSTER, cor. spring and Protect streets. 45
—The turkey supper given by the
> RKNT.—On Forest »treet, a six room up
Women's LTulon last evening was a sucT48stairs tenement- Apply to JOHN NOON.
Had to Conquer or Die.
cess beyond all expectation, and although
"1 was just about gone," writes Mrs. Rosa
the ladles made what they lielieved would
) RENT.—Store on summer stieet. inquire
Richardson, of Laurel Springs, N> C, "I
if K. W. WALKhR.
4»
be ample provision for a large company, | had consumption so bad that the best doctors
Than what Downey has cannot be had. And why? Because he bandies
they were unable to serve promptly and said I could not live more than a month, but TO RENT.—Four or six rooms with south nothing but tbe production of Creameries that are modern, clean and thorpiszza ami large wood room, at the Foru-r oughly equipped for the production of nice, sweet butter.
fully all who came. None regret this I began to use Dr. King's New Discovery place,
S. mh Main sir* et. Also two stalls in
was wholly cured by seven bottles and
more than those who had the matter in and
1
am now stout and well." it's an unrivaled barn If desired. Rent reasonable.
Vermont Tub Butter, elegant, for 23e a lb.
charge, but It was unavoidable, and so life-saver in consumption, pneumonia, la
Very choicest Western Creamery, for 23o a lb.
far as possible money paid for tickets was grippe and bronchitis; infallible for coughs,
Fresh made nearby Creamery, 23c a lb.
refunded to those who were not served. colds, asthma, hay fever, croup or whooping
cough. Guaranteed bottles 50c and $1.00.
We sell these goods so as to sell again. We surely cannot do that unThe ladles wish us to say that if any Trial
bottles free at A. W. Poland's drug
less we give you nice, sweet tasting butter at prioes that will induce you to
holders of tickets wbo were present and store.
-r
k
buy again. That is just what we will do and one trial will convince you.
were not served will present their tickets
Groceries exclusively, and your dollars go the farthest at
A Certalu Cure for Chilblains.
to Mrs. A. G. Stone tbe purchase price

—MacQueen on the Philippines, Thursday, March 7.
—Miss Bridget Hall visited friends In
Worcester this week.
—W. J. Dubols Is breaking In as g conductor on the electric road.
—TrlalJustlce Sylvander Bothwell Is
confined to the house by illness.
—The normal Bible class meets for Its
last lesson next Tuesday evening.
—Mrs. WUlard B. Wilson Is visiting
her mother at Port Elgin, Ontario.
—W. E. French and family have moved
Into Mrs. Prouty's house on Main street
— Miss Sylvia Stoddard, of the class of
'01, Smith college, was at home last Sunday.
—Ward Augustus Smith, from Amherst
college, Is at home to celebrate Washington's birthday.
—Concordia Lodge, K. of P., will hold
another of their popular socials in Castle
hall, UUf •T»01Dg."—The ladles of the Memorial church
cleared some *50 by their successful rummage sale last week.
—The Tuesday evening Whist Club
will entertain the ladles of the Spencer
Whist Club, next week.
—Mrs. C. F. Maxwell received word
this week of tbe death of an aunt, Miss
Elvira Gillette, at Ware.
—Mrs. A. C. Foster has been unanimously elected president of tbe loyal
circle of King's Daughters.
—The opening of tbe lenten season at
St. Joseph's church, Wednesday was atr
tended by the usual services.
—If you have any bills against tbe town
send them In, so that tbe Selectmen may
close their books March 1st.
—Invitations have- been received by
many in town to the private bal masque
at Spencer next Friday night.
—The new cylinders for the pumping
station arrived this week, and repairs on
the pomp will be made at once.
—Albert E. Largess, the Summer street
cobbler has closed bis shop and gone west
—to Michigan, to make his home.
—Mrs. H. E. Cummings will entertain
the Grange Auxiliary at her home next
Tuesday, afternoon and evening.
—Miss V. Stella Merrill entertained
a party of friends at wbist, Thursday
evening, at ber home on Elm street.
—Tbe Social Circle of Cypress Lodge
will meet with Mrs. William H. Noyes,
Arch street, Wednesday, Feb. 27th.
—Engineer George I. Merrill Is entertaining engineer Charles Chapin and
family from Springfield, for a few days.
—Out of nearly two thousand milk
bottles examined by tbe milk inspector
only two or three were found defective.
—Harry Moreau has entered the employ
of the Worcester Telegram, as local
correspondent for the town of BrookHeld.
—Miss Lulu G. Dowling of North
Brookneid, was the bridesmaid at the
Marlowe-Mulcaby wedding in St. Mary's
-church, Brookfield, this week.
—The members of the young people's
whist club, fifteen In number, went to
Spencer, Monday night, and had a supper and dance at the Massasolt hotel.
—The members of the Epworth League
will not attend "a birthday party" in
West Brookfield, to-night. It is rather
their group convention which meets there.
—Fred W. Duncan is a member of the
jury before whom the case of Oscar Nelson, accused of murder will be
tried. The trial opens on Monday at
Worcester.
—St, Joseph's Parish will bold a grand
fair in the town hall, in April, commencing on the 20th, continuing through tbe
following week, and closing on Monday
night, April 29.
—New Bralntree
and
Brookfield
Granges gave the program for the good
of the order at the meeting of the North
Brookfield Grange last evening, and supper was served.
will be refunded, and to any who were
—The young people's meeting at the served at the second table two-thirds of
Tucker Memorial church, next Sunday the purchase price will lie repaid. d
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H. H. Atherton & Co.,

Hardware
Cutlery.

Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty.

C. E. BROWN,

On Draught!

Headlight Oil.

w

Last Week

w

Good Light

and No Odor.

Bargain Sale

KING & TUCKER,-

DANIELS.

North Brookfield.

BUTTER BETTER

r

SLEDS,
SKATES,

Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cure* chilblains, irostbltet, damp,
sweating, swollen iefct. At all druggists ami
shoe stores, 23c. Sample Free. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. T.f
IwS

MITTS AND GLOVES,
At BATCHELLER'S.

DOWNEY'S CASH STORE.

Men Who llnntHp Si

I.ODI.

SMpmiiM

I

•'M COW,

Be Certalnlr Wai a Fiend.

The Lieutenant'* Brother.

i

: telling mean
1 fu.l,..T
Tbp gnvermm tit is Bior iru^iful of; A
nil shipmaster.
(nanelal center] ttiiiu
the employee* lu Its Bm
■ is, "bought a
Iu I "The ilptiaster,
than is any privale i up..nilion.
by way; good
the patted States tre ui.v the whole i COW of a£ man (
itter with her.
output of the naiii 's currency l» critter—n thin tl
ain'a wife one
"IS Ull
handled by uu-ii who u e under neither But It si
. tasted funny
surveillance nor bond, The paying tell-1 day tboug
that p'raps she'd been
er handles f-HMJWMrfO ur srip.tKKi.t.HRi n and scg-st d
•c boughs; said the milk
jear. The exchange rie u has every day ^atin spru spruce. And what does he
$00,000 In change at Imn 1. The money tasted like
nil in the pasture to watch
In charge of the keej ■ of the casu- do but go c„,
room runs from 1170,000,000 upward, the cow. to see what she did eat. The
aad the chief of the issue division cow was layin down, ehcwln her cud,
handles millions every day. Any of and he went erlong and run his linger
these men could get away with enor- In her mouth to see what she was eatmous amounts of money and be reason- In. Then be was mail. He put a rope
ably secure against detection for a con- on the row and started oil with her.
siderable length of time. Nevertheless, He met a neighbor, who says, 'Where
are you goin with the cow!' 'Goln to
peculations from the treasury
^'"few'and^mnliTn amount" during ! take her back to the folk,■ that,sold
Its historv. There is an axiom In the ; her to me. lie's cheated me, and I
department which runs ns follows:
won't stand it.
Wherever money Is handled there ^The man -ntcd^iow what was
a point at which the honesty of the ', the mutter,
_
eatin
individual must be the main reliance." about It an says; 'She wasn't gum;
she was cliewin
And so the treasury dispenses with | boughs
the services of spotters.
However, that's what's the matter with the milk
private business Interests involving the and makes it taste like spruce. And,'
handling of large sums of money are he says, 'that ain't all. She's so addictnot likelv to follow this example. ed to'tbe habit that she's worn all her
Spotters may be an evil, but they arc teeth out. She ain't got an upper tooth
a necessity In the present phase of In her head. Back she goes, quick."
"Of course, the man told him that It
human development, and until some
psychological chemist devises a prep- was all nonsense—that cows never had
aration to make men honest the type no upper teeth. But he didn't believe a
Is likely to perslst.-S. U. Adams in word of it ami went on and had a tarual row with the man that sold him
Alnslee's.
the cow. Guess he was never satisfied

It may.in it be gcuerallj known that
|t is conaldi ■red a serious offense for a
German *ol dier. no matter what may
ttf ),is rank t.* appear in public except
|n uniform, even though he be on furlpugh. Tin army regulations strictly
enjoin that he must always wear his
uniform.
A certain Lieutenant Schmidt, who
was engaged In some lively adventure
or other, dressed up as a civilian and
was having altogether an enjoyable
time until, on turning a corner, he unexpectedly met his colonel.
The lieutenant did not, however, lose
his presence of mind.. He pretended
that he had never seen his colonel before and lu a changed voice asked:
"Can you tell me, sir, where Lieutenant Sclimldt lives? I am his brother
from the country and am paying him a
little visit, but I happen just now to
have lost my way."
The colonel quietly gave the desired
Information, and Lieutenant Schmidt,
congratulating himself on his lucky escape, hurried home and put on his uniform with all possible speed.
He thought, of course, that he had
taken In his superior officer, but sucn
an Idea was rudely dispelled when on
the next day he met bis colonel, and
the latter said
"Lieutenant Schmidt, if your brother
from the country pays you another visIt I'll have him placed In close confinement for 30 days."

FURNISHING GOODS
AND MILLINERY.

The stage was rolling along the canyon trull when suddenly the horses
reared back on their haunches as a
lone highwayman with a Winchester
appeared on the scene.
We have just a few Trimmed Hals
"Step out of the hearse, gentlemen,
left which we are offering at half
and hands up!" he ordered.
One by one they climbed out, with price to close them out.
Wrappers,
Robes and
elevated hands,
ivrajiueio, Night
»igiit»w«i
—- PettiThe highwayman relieved the party I c(mt9 jn black and colored.
colored, Short
and several times was forced to remind ; gk;,.te) Cotton
„jtton and Jersey Underwear,
Uudei
one nervous little man to keep his hand |■ Hosiery,
Hosiery. Royal Worcester Corsets
from his pocket.
1st
50o, 75o
81.00. Look at our
at 50c,
7t. and
.
. "What's the matter wilh you? ^, line of Ladies'
, Drawers
at 25c.
L dj
Drawers at
25c
finally roared. "You make another
Butterick patterns and publications
move like that, and I'll pump the slugs
in stock.
In you!"
"Please let mc." pleaded the little
man as his hand again slid toward his
pocket.
"Please let you!" roared the despera
Wheeler & Conway Block,
do. 'Tlease let you perforate me I
You're Imposing on my generosity, sonny. Look out! Look out! Keep your
nilt away from that pocket, or by the
Eternal"—
THE
"But It won't hurt you!" protested
the little man. "It won't hurt you at
all' Stand just ns you are now and
keep your rifle leveled. There! That's
It!"
Aud while the highwayman was recovering from his astonishment the litThree Serials in J901.
tle man had flashed his kodak and
snapped the button.—Indianapolis Sun.

GEO. H. COOLIBGE,
West

Brookfield.

Atlantic Monthly
MARY JOHNSTON,

Love nnd Thrift.

The late I'rofessor Shuttle worth of
London was particularly fond of telling
how, when he once acted as locum
tcnens In Devonshire, he had to proclaim the banns of marriage of a
young yokel and a village maid.
A
fortnight later the young swain called
at the professor's lodgings.
"You put up the banns for me," he
said.
"Yes, I remember," replied Mr.
Shuttleworth.
"Well," Inquired the yokel, "has it
got to go on?"
"What do you mean?" asked the professor. "Are you tired of the girl?"
"No," was the unexpected answer,
"but I like her sister better,"
"Oh, If the original girl doesn't mind,
you can marry her sister."
"But should I have to be 'called'
again?"
"Certainly, that's necessary," answered Mr. Shuttleworth.
"But should I have to pay again?"
"Yes, It would cost you three and sixpence."
"Oh, would It?" rejoined the yokel
after reflection. "TTien TT1 TeT RTe^
main as it Is." And he did—London
Telegraph.

INVENTORY
CLEIUURCE SALE.

A Precocioni Bnhy.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outflttcra for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building:,

Author of "To JTave am? To Hold" will bring
out her third ttory,

H \J D R E V

WORCESTER.
47

Boston & Albany

Sarah Orne Jewett

Tl FAST TRAINS

Kate Douglas Wiggin

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,
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"Kver ill amateur theatricals?"
".lusi once."
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"MeV 1 Wog all the abuse. I was
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A Writer'* Aaiilrnllona.

T*iey were looking through ibe library.
"If you I1111I the divine gift
What would you rather write?" asked
the romantic yonng woman.
"Cheeks." replied the sordid yonng
man,-rl'Iiilndelpbia Record.

♦Id 45:
•II Hoi

»|1 («.:
•11 52

Wra. S. Crawford. Oakham.

th nrooBflrld Branch.
Cars leu e Horth ISreolifleid daily nl I.on.
7.45. s .'111. 9. fi lit no, 1045, 113" u. I"-, 12.I.'i 8.311,
A! 4.nil, 4 45. 5.311, 8.15. 7.00, 7.4fi
9.15! HUH!, il 15. 11.311' P in.
0, li.23,
Cars let/ . K.iist lliooktleld
, 12 3S,
11 .vj
. 11
i2. 9.38.
2, 8.08,
, II.3S
5.U8,
,2.
3.38,
4.21
. i.v2, i.iw. 2
! 8.52, 9,38, 1 .■22, ltl.OS p
•Cnr bouse only.
r 8nnday.
C. A. JBPW, Svpt.

i
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Public Library UanOO

iyi7

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
'"."""""VSlJ to ieVSro Gray

to»»;":i!.,".ry., nnlf.M.

f

^

BROOKPIELD TIMES.

Prices Talk!
Men's Overcoats, «8.00 to.20.00.
Men's Suits, $6.00 to 22.00.
Boys' Suite, 15 to 18yis., *5 to $15.
Boys' Suits, 8 to 16 yrs., $2.50 to$10.
Keefere, 8 to 16 yrs., $3.50, 4.00,
5.00 and 6.00.
Reefers, 8 to 8 yrs., $3.00, 3.50, 4.00
and 5.00.
Middy Suits, 3 to 8 yrs., $3.00, 3.50,
4.00, 4.50 and 5.00.
Sailor Suits, 3 to 11 vis., $2.75, 3.00,
8.50, 4.00 and 5.00.
One Odd Lot of 38 Suits, ages 3, 4,
5 and 6. Reduced from $3.00,
4.00, 5.00 and 6.00 to $1.87.

£_
about it or knew what a darned fool
It Is easy to misunderstand and easy
The baby was only 4, but she was an he was mr.kin of himself."-ltocklaud to be misunderstood, and sometimes,
In the Jf/nnd'cilurmi! 1901. This new story is
only child and had lived with her par- (Me.) Opinion.
said to be a iliHtlnct tutiatic advance even
happily, it is easy to give and to accept
over her previous remarkable aucceseea.
ents largely In hotels, and she was a
an explanation.
Generoua Great Britain.
self possessed little maiden. She was
"1
did
think
I
would
never
come
to
RAILROAD.
Britain's "earth hunger" Is a common
always a model of propriety as to mansee you again." said a cousin of the
ners, BO that when ene day a young sneer on the continent, but look at prominent society woman who bad
man, a friend of her papa's and mam- what we have given away without the come to the country to visit her and
Through Train and Car Service,
ma's and a great admirer of the little least reason!
Will contribute
We took the Ionian islands In 1809 was about to start homeward. "It's
girl, asked to take her out to luncheon
kind
of
you
to
ask
me,
of
course,
but
1
In Effect April 29, J900.
all by herself she was allowed to go. and handed them over to Greece for remember that when I was at your
THE TORY LOVER
A very tiny girl may go without a nothing about 50 years afterward. house In the city, two years ago, you
chaperon sometimes. The little girl Corsica shows George III as Its king,
Tlilfl stirring American historical romance
I did not Beeni glad to see me. You were
exhibits in a new Held the rare qualities ol
was to do the ordering. She undertook but we abnndoned It three years later, | kind and hospitable, of course, but I
Mian Jewctt's art; anil ller tliunie, the lortunes
this responsibility with confidence and, and the French naturally grabbed it. remember you did not smile once duror the Loyalists In 1J77, haa not hitherto been
developed.
Tangier came to us by the marriage *<
taking up the menu, studied It with as
of
Cufrfi
I
We
abandoned
It
at
the
,
Ing
the
entire
two
weeks
of
my
stay.
much gravity as If the letters were not
,,,„
To ber astonishment, her city cousin
North Shore'
"Chicago"
as unreadable to her as Greek would
Special
Special
wftooVcuba in 17(52 and banded it burst into a fit of laughter
have been to her mamma.
Hch.CcD.
Via Lake Shore Via Mil
"1 wUl have some meat and some po2.00
p.m.
Lv.
Boston,
10.45
a.m.
tatoes," she said gravely, "and by and
Will tell
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.85 "
by I may have some ice cream."
The order was given, the cream fol11.40 "
PENELOPE'S IRISH
" Syracuse, 7 55 "
of town on his vacation I had to wait
lowed, and the little lady was an alto- paid.
for his return. I didn't dare to smile
1.30 a.m.
"
Rochester,
9.40
"
gether charming, dainty and sweet litHere Is a short list of other places
EXPERIENCES
when any one was looking at me, for
f Buffalo, U.UL "
tle companion for luncheon. The meal which we once held and gave up wlthtear ot showing the ghastly metallic
ended with the dignity with which It , put compulgjionj^MLnpjrsa.- Sicily„ Sar-The flnsl volume of the delightful "Pen" Toledo,
5.55 a.m.
elone" Series will be brought out as a six-part
bad Tieguurthe"" ybmig "WOnJan aotrned- uinia, Buenos Ayres, Montevideo, Java, Tback' to which the porcelain had been
aerial in tho Atlantic, beginning with the No8.1"5 "
attached. It wns a strain, Maria, but
" Detroit,
ner wraps, and as the young man was Pondlcherry, Celebes, Moluccas, Elba
vember
(1900)
number.
I was equal to It, and 1 did not want to
4.00 p.m.
" Chicago, 1150 "
preparing to escort her to the door she and about 50 other places.
They Bat Themaelvea.
We took Cape Colony In- 1795, but have to explain."
remarked gravely:
And her smile, now without a meFrom various causes, such as anger
"And now I will have some flowers." gave It up again to the Dutch. In 1800
Tlie Finest Pullman Cars will
chanical flaw, re-enforced the renewed and fear, many animals eat their own SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFKER
It was the last touch of grown un- we took It again—and kept it.—London
invltation.-Youth's Companion.
flesh. Rats, when caught In a trap by On receipt of 50 cents the publisher will send be run on these trains. Tickets
less, and It wns the proudest young Standard.
and accommodations in sleeping
the leg. will gnaw off the captured
the ATLANTIC for three months to
man In New York who took home a
Anlmala That Bloom.
The Cong-hing; Bean,
cars for sale at City Office, 806
member, and mice In captivity have
pretty and dignified baby with a big
any
NEW
subscriber.
Anemones, sponges, the sea cucum- been known to bite off their tails. But
To the ordinary housemaid the fallWashington Street, and.at South
bunch of roses In her arms.—New York
For more detailed announcements, send
ing of a bouse plant Into a violent bers and certain other growths which there are some creatures which go pimtaltoriicwIllHSIratHilpr.ispeetuH.
Station.
Times.
„,„„-..., , bloom and apparently behave in all much further and actually eat parts of All now Biiljscrlliera for 1001 enrolled before
paroxysm of coughing Is naturally
A. S. HANSON,
disconcerting.
Yet there are plants i respects like plants are really animals, themselves If left for too long a period December SOth, inoo.wlll rei-eivotlieNovember
A Patent Hole.
IP.
Qen. Passenger Azent.
and December Issues lor 1000 iree.
which
will
do
this
when
the
broom j The petals of the anemone, resem- without food.
Of the many extraordinary things for
which patent protection has been or the duster begins to make dust fly. | bllng those of a chrysanthemum, are
A hyena belonging to a menagerie 35 Cents a Copy.
$4.00 a Year.
granted a hole seems to be the most This singular plant is the "coughing I really tentacles to eatcb food and put it was kept by the proprietor without
useless and Impossible. Yet there are bean," known to the botanist as the! into the hollow tube which forms the food In order to tame it. One morning
It Is a native of I stomach, where It Is digested.
Tho be was horrified to find that the fero- H0UGHT0N, MIFFLIN & CO.,
many patents for holes, and, what is Eutada tussiens.
more, the patents are valid and valu- warm and moist tropical countries and sea cucumber has a flattened body. It cious creature had actually eaten part
4 Park Street, Boston.
able. One of the best relates to boles cannot and will not stand dust. When I occasionally moves at a snail's pace of its own leg.
in ships' bottoms for the admission dust settles upon the breathing pores j over the mud or sand, digging Its petAn eagle In the zoo a few years ago
Of Every Description.
and escape of water to the condensers. in the leaves of this plant aud chokes als, or arms, into the sludge for food, was noted for the fact that It would
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Every one who has seen a screw them, a gas accumulates Inside the j to obtain which It swallows a fair now and then pick pieces of flesh out
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns anil their
Ophthalmic Optician,
steamer under way will have noticed a leaves, and when It gains sufficient' proportion of mud. It has power to of Its own legs and eat them.
contents. Household Furniture and Merstream of water Issuing from her side, strength forcibly "blows off," clearing sting and so keeps away Its enemies,
Certain caterpillars and toads devour
chandise of all klnda, at the
a little above the water line; that water the pores of dust and making a sound | The sea Illy so exactly resembles the their east off skin. This may be due
Lowest Possible Kates.
At the same ' common lily that It Is difficult to real- to fear, but It looks like economy.
is pumped into the ship for the pur- exactly like coughing.
pose of condensing the waste steam time the leaves tremble and the plant ize that It is an- animal and belongs to
There Is just a trace of this characResidence, Summer Street,
that leaveB the cylinders and returning actually "gets red in the face," through j the starfish family. It has a stalk two teristic In human beings. Children
Duncan Bloc*, Boom 4, North Brookfield
North Brookfteld, Mass.
the sinking of the green chlorophyll j feet long, with a disk for a body. The when In rage sometimes bite their own
it as water to the boilers.
Ine nnd tit your eyes by the aa
At last It occurred to a genius that grains ami the appearance of red par- I tentacles close round the disk, which hands and arms, although It must be nit'tboilfi as
1
Iciuflnft
aa are
are used
u u by
u> the
,'m •*-—v"'
*.,;eye tn;
This plant is has a mouth, and completes the de- admitted that they desist when it be- (Irmiirtes. I correct errors o r.iimctlon, and
if a hole were made In the bottom of tides on the leaves.
diagnose any anomalous condition us well.
C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
the ship forward of the condenser and sometimes used as a house plant, and ceptive likeness. They are the oldest gins to hurt.
Offlee hours: Monday, Wednesday, KriilaJ
another abaft it, the water would cir- sweeping the room sets it coughing, to form of animal life on earth, and their
and Saturday, V to 12 a. m., 2 to 6 p. m.
SPECIALIST
One Way of Getting Even.
culate around the condenser without the intense astonishment of persons fossils are called "stone lilies."
These creatures were believed to be
"There Is a fellow In our office who to
i the aid of a pump. It Is for the shape not familiar with its peculiarities.
EAK, NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
plants aud many people still refuse to a chronic borrower," said a young man W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
of these holes, so that they will offer
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, flass.
' 1st, l'MH.
KFFKIT J*W.
employed in a large Market street esMlsaed His Gneaa.
believe otherwise.
less resistance to the water when the
J
HOUKS: 230F. M.,to600 l . M.
tablishment recently. "He got Into
OOING EABT.
ship is traveling fast, that several pat- ■ An American who was sojourning In
Mail Sprlolll DeiltKlie. On Park! Francaia.
Milk.
nearly everybody In the place before
I Spain at the time says that on the day
ents have been granted.
Uml8
Brook- Eos! isp'lie'r
Wl
An English physician, commenting we all made up our minds to stop lendWi
Utld.
I when Dewey was destroying the Spaniieiii
A Testamentary PoK«le.
i lsh squadron at Manila a representa- on the tendency of London bred per- ing. He has owed me $2 for nearly a
(I on QOO
5 4ll|
330
An Englishman who recently died tive au'lieuce. Including some of sons to die young, says that they drink year, but I'm nearly square, although
177 oo
(W I ""U
tl) 23|
r, 48
0 2(1
had three children, one son and two ! Spain's bravest and best, were ottend- too little milk. Even lu the country be has never paid me a penny of It.
s 30' If Your Eyes Trouble Tou Go
7 48
7 82'
daughters, and he mentioned all of : lug a patriotic bullfight in Madrid, "milk is not such a common article of That sounds queer, but It Is the truth.
S 15
t SB
8 17
7 15
to llie Old Reliable
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system.
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Mr. Keith Is assisted by Chas. Morean, H. Will Fiavey; Teddy Burke and Tim Burns,
C. Woodis and Joe Moreau In taking It Laurence Haley; Lieut. J. H. Rogers,
]{svii(Ioiii Notes.
James Hart; Barney, James Colomy:
out of the factory.
rUBUBHED
—Kdward M. EUIrltlge has moved Into Aline, Mabel Curtain; Kate, Ida Brown;
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
The schools closed last week for four
Mrs. George S. Uuell's house on Central Mary, the servant, Miss Halllgan.
AI
weeks vacation,
—Mr. and Mrs. Jerome Hamilton gave
1
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mam. street,William M. Pollard is taking a special
—H. D. Ilaynes has been appolutetl ad- a farewell reception to Mr. and Mrs. W. course in philosophy and pedagogy, at
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
ministrator of the estate of Sarah L. F. House, at their home Tuesday evening. Clark University.
Among those present were Rev. and Mrs.
EIHTOK AUD PBOraUTOB.
Mason.
Mr. Bowdoln and Miss Lizzie Bowdoln
Stoney, Mrs. James Chambers, Mrs. Up—Mrs.
L.
A.
Carpenter
visited
In
West
$1.00 a Year in Advance*. Brooklleld at Mrs. C. L, Olmstead's, on ham aniTsbn George, Mrs. Steeleand Miss have returned from a few days' visit with
Single Copies, S Cents.
Emma Steele. Refreshments were served the family of Dr. Davis in Hardwlck.
The few thousand dollars' worth of Ladies' Jackets, Suits, Capes, Furs,
Tuesday.
by the host and hostess, and a pleasant
Waists, Skirls and Children's Garments still left are closing out fast
The grange will have a miscellaneous
Andrea* »H oonimunieailona to BBnoirnLn
—Miss Cora Hardy attended the funeral time was enjoyed, the only regret beiog entertainment, March 0, in charge of Mrs.
1 iMi.B, Nortn Brookfield. >lnn*.
at the ridiculous prices of the February Clearing Sale.
omen for ■ulnorlptlon, advertising or Job of her aunt iu Ilarrlsville, N. 11., last that Mr. Rouse and his fnmily are so soon II. I). Pollard, Mrs. C. H. Barr, F. H.
If you have any idea of using n Winter Garment of Jiny sort for the work,
and payment tor the aauia, may be tent Thursday.
to leave town. The little folks, Mabel Snow and J. A. Barr.
next three months, buy one now where you can get it for ONE-THIUI) dtreot to the main uflloe, or to our looal ftgent,
—Mr. and Mrs. William Clark and son, and Flossy, will be missed In the primary
OF USUAL PRICE. Unimaginable price sacrifice to accomplish this lira. S. A. Klin, Liiieoln Bt, Brookfield.
Herbert L. Pollard was drawn as juryAt Foal Olllon aa Saoond Claaa Matta. of Northampton, have been home on a sunday school at the Methodist church.
man to the criminal court at Worcester,
great clearing out of all winter stock.
short visit.
—The following program was given was challenged by the defense iu the NelWINTER JACKETS.—About ISO in all, wilh good variety of colors,
—Patrick Webster hns gone to work In in the Second Grammar school at Brook- son trial, is at home again.
.
sizes and materials, including Short Jackets, reefer or tight-fitting, Box
Worcester, and Eugene Gotlaire has work Held, Miss Amsden, teacher, for WashSaturday night about 35 friends of Mr.
Coats, Automobile Coats and Newmaikets. 8G 00 to 8.00 Coats for
In Hudson.
ington's birthday celebration : — Song, and Mrs. Huested gathered at their home,
rtiiirrh IMreetnry.
2.98. 10.00 to 1S.00 Coats for 3.98. 20.00 to 25.00 Coats for 9.98.
—Miss Evie Carlton visited her cousin, Birthday of Washington, School; Why In the manner of a surprise party. Mr.
CLOTH AND PLUSH CAPES,—In Golf Cloths, Houcle and Keriniiiitis.i Church i—Rev. W. L. Walaflfi
E ant or. Sunday si-rvicea: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
Miss Lizzie (iieason, hi West Brookfield, we celebrate Feb. 22, Lizzie Costello; George K. Tufts, in behalf of the friends,
sey Cloths and Plushes. 7.SO Golf Capes for 2 98. 10,00 and 12.00 Golf
chool at 12*
...
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday on Wednesday,
Capes for 4.98. 6 00 Boude Cloth Capes for 1.98. 8.00 and 10 00 Plush
Talks and anecdotes of Washington, presented them with a sum of money, to
services: Low Masa, 8.00 a. m.{ Hi-'ii Maf» nnd
C»pes, 8.98. 1S.00 Plush Caiies, 5 98. 2S.00 Plush and Clotb Capesv.1.2.98. Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Ves- —Owen McCrillls will carry on the Grade 7 ; Our own dear Washington, Roy which Mrs. llusted gracefully responded.
pers,
7.30
p.
ra.
SILK, SATIN and FLANNEL WAISTS.—-4.00 Flannel Waists for
Declaration, Nellie Clancy; Refreshments were served and a social
>i. IS. Churchi—Rev. .1. II. Rtoney, pastor. Ahner Bridges farm at West Brookfield, Moulton;
1.98. 6.00 aud 7,00 Taffeta Waists for 2.98. 12.S0 and 15.00 Fancy Sunday services at 10.^5 a. m, and 7 p. m. Suo» the coming year.
Washington, first, Clara Kicherson; hour eujoyed. Mr. Huested has been
rtav School at noon. YOUIIK people's meetiiw
Taffeta Waists for 4.98.
Crowning Washington, Annie Vizard; foreman at Muster Hill stock farm for
atfi.4fi. Prayer meeting Friday evening; at 7M.
TAILOR-MADE SUITS.—About 100 Suits left, inclnding Blouse Conjrrcgntloiiii.1 Church i—Rev, E. B. Blan- —Miss Evie Carlton Attended the Ep- Portrait of Washington, Arthur Douty; six years, and now takes a position in
Ofesra. pastor. BeHldence. Lincoln Street. Sun- worth League convention at West BrookReefers, tight-litling and noveltv stvles, in black and all colors, in variety Jay services: 10-48 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
song, There's mosic in the air, School; Egremont. Mr. and Mrs. Huested desire
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 8.W field last Friday.
of materials. 10.00 Suits for 4:98." 15.00 Suits for 7.98. 20.00 Suits p.
Our native land, Amy Eaton; How the to express their thanks in this column, to
m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.80
—A. D. Hooker and wife have been en- Boston boy answered the question, EdAll citizens and strangers aro welcome to the
for 9.98. 25.00 Suits for 12.98.
the many friends, who remembered them
servloeB and the hospitalities of this church. tertaining a friend from out of town for
Dress Skirts aud Rainv-Dav Skirts.—5.00 Serge Dress Skirts for AU seats free at the evening service.
ward Hallagan; What others have said but were unable to be present.
the last few days.
2.98. 9.75 Crepon, Cheviot or Satin SkirtB for 4.98. 13.50 Broadcloth
of him, Grade 7; Story of our country,
The funeral of Horace Knight, on SaturBrookBeld Poil-Ortirr.
and all-silk lined Cheviot Skirts for 6.98. 17.50 Skirts for 8.98.
—Louis A. Gilbert Is appointed ad- Leo Miller and Raymond lieralil; There's
day, was masonic, Kev. A. F. Bailey,
Children's Reefers and Long Coats.—4.00 and 5.00 Reefers, all sizes,
ministrator
of
the
estate
of
Louisa
C.
MAILS CLOSB.
no such word as fall, John McNamara: Unitarian minister of Barre, in regalia,
for 1.98. 10.00 Reefgrs and Long Coats for 4.98. 15.00 Box Coats and For the West—7.00,8.*), a. m., ami 4 .'si p. ra.
Gilbert, 9150 personal.
Birthplace of Old Glory, Lloyd Weston officiating. Nearly 40 Masons from sorFor the East—S.80 a. m , 12.ti0 m. and 4.M p. m.*
Long Coats for 6.98.
—The engagement is announced of and Thomas Durkln; Ballad of Betty roundlng towns were present, most of
HAILS AKHIVK.
Fur Coats, Fur Capes, Fur Scarfs. Collarettes and Muffs, of all
From the East—7.30 a. m., I2JR), 1.10, 5.S0 p ra Louis F. Hyde, of Boston, and a young Ross,
Blanche Weld;
Washington's them in regalia. The service at the grave
grades, at less than one-half price until th« stock is entirely closed out.
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 30 and s.so p.m.
ladyof Glens Falls, N. Y.
Christmas party, Josephine Holcomb; in the Northwest cemetery was In charge
S. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
r-Mr^and Mra—Everett-8—Itwln of Why we saints the flag, Willie Mujvey; -of—Mason* an* was- very—tcaprogsive.
April 27, 1900.
Jji
Oxford, visited relatives here last week, Colors of our nation's emblem, Stephen The cap and sword of Mr. Knight were
NEW SPRING STYLES IN
Lawler, Mary Walker, Mary Derrick, placed on the casket. A cross and crown
returning home last Sunday.
Notes About Town.
—Mtss Josephine Weston sang a solo Henry Donahue, Thomas Durkln; Story of white and pink carnations were from
—Bluebirds have arrived In town.
at the meeting of the Farmers' club, In of our flag, School; Raise the banner, Athol Commandery, Knights Templar.
Maud Welch; Life of Washington In A sheaf of wheat with square and com—Windy March Is here again.
West Brookfield, on Wednesday.
brief, School; Song, Mount Vernon bells, pass in purple aad white was from Mt.
Now being shown. Large variety of styles now her«, and new garments
—Nelson Weston is sick with the grip
— Warren E. Tarbell has been appointSchool; Emblems of Washington, Mary Zion Lodge. The casket was decorated
being received daily.
—Mrs. A. H. King Is visiting in Boston/ ed trustee of the insolvent estate of C. L. Walker; Song, Good-bye, School.
Tailor-Made Suits, in assortment of styles suitahle for immediate
with srailax and pinks. There was a pilVizard.
Next
meeting,
March
2.
—Louis French is reported as convaleswear and use through the entire season. Prices of Suits now in from
low marked "Father," from Julius Knight
—Mrs. Lev! Sherman and Dr. Mary
10.00 to 20.00. Dress Skirts and Rainy-Day Skirts, in full line of styles, cing.
only child of the deceased. A pillow
To Establish a Shoe Town. the
-Louis II.■ Bntterworth hns returned to Sherman were guests of Mrs. N. H
from 8 00 to 20.00. Jackets, in new ma'erials anil styles for early spring
from nephews and nieces marked "Uncle,"
Morey for dinner on Washington's birthwear. 10.110 to 25.00. Silk Waists, in black and colors, new denigns, Boston.
a bunch of calla lilies from Mrs. E. Has4*dj».v— •
A Million Dollars to be Expended klus, callas and carnations, set piece from
4.00, 5.0U and ti.00.
—Mrs. KlstSe IMxon has returned' fromnT
Near
Singhampton,
N.
Y.
—Mrs. Geo. W. Thompson is planning
Charles Ilasklns of Pitchburg.
Mrs.
Boston.
to visit her son, George II. Johnson aud
Knight Is ill and was at the time of the
—Mrs. L. H. It. Gass is reported as imfamily, in Mclienry, Mississippi, this
A» an Addition to Prcirnl Iinun
funeral, and unable to go to the cemetery.
proving.
Plant.
month.
i
John Pepper, aged 24, committed suclde
—Mrs. Lura Belcher was in Worcester,
—A. H. Bellows, Joseph Provost, Evby shooting at his boarding place on
512 Main St., Worcester. 63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. last Sunday.
Iu the issue of the Boston Transcript
erett Nutter and wife, and James Turnllarrisou avenue, Springfield, Wednesday
iyi
:
—Benjamin Steele has work in Kenne- er have work in C, H. Moulton & Co.'s for Feb. HI, appears the following Item of
niotning.
He llretl four shots from a
buuk,
Malnenews that will be of the greatest interest
manufactory.
Mortgagee's
Sale.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
32-caJibre revolver, three taking effect in
to
all
shoe
workers
ill
Massachusetts
:—
—Miss
M-.
A.
Holmes
left
for
Ashland,
I*y virtue ofa power eifaHle eontnlmitl in ft
—Mrs. Hattie Wartield, of Chicago, Is
tlie chest iu the vicinity of the heart, and
Nollee li- hi'ivliv Itivrn tliat by vlrluo of a
H. IS. Endtcottand George F. Johnson,
pnweref aaieeiin'titiiieit lu a wriain nmrtaui,'!! | oenaln inoriKUtfe (leod g-Won by.lonntimn P. Tuesday morning.
visiting her aged mother, Mrs. O. U. Ormsj one in tlie head.
He had roomed on
Uoea Kivni bj Eleanor M. Forties, "f ilronk- Stettrai tu B. litntMe B;iru.-n. dated May 2,
owners
of
the
I,ester-Shire
manufacturing
1SS4,
and
reconlpd
id
tbe
HejriBtry
ot
Deeds,
IlHil.m lln' CunhtV'il Woreeitpranii Coinilimi
—Kev. H, H. Wutide, of Castine, Me., by, who lias been quite sick but is now
I Harrison avenue for some months with
wealth of.Maaaaehntetta, to ilietVaru (.avlnire nt WorceBtsr, i.unk 1171, 1'aye sfiS, for the
company
of
this
city,
have
concluded
the
1
convalesing.
his brother, Fred Pepper, who is einpioyBank, a aarpormlOH ilnli (mlablNltml by law in ' bivin'h ol i be conditions of said mortgage, and is visiting in town.
purchase of 280 acres of land at Union,
Ware. Inlhi-C'otlnlvnf lliuiip.lilie anil Com-j tnr the iiiii'poiic ot tor. closing 'lie win,!', will
ledby the Wells towel, supply company.
— Miss Ethel DnfflD of Worcester, is
— Mrs. E. B. Fhetteplace Is repurted
Monwaaltli aloniHiilil, Mniil n>eil bi'lnit daleil be «*oJd «i piddle unction ot) the pri'ini^, I=H
X. Y., a suburb of liiughampton, and will
May 21, A. II IMll, ami n-ronleil wilh Wnrre* ThniH.iiiy. tin twenty-fbst d:iy id March, 1901, visiting friends here.
j Fred le.lt the house about 5 30, as usual,
not so well this week. She has been
icr Dlsli'lct IieedB, in Hook 1882. Piuta Mi, for HI two o'clock in Hns Hftemnon, all and Mngu
immediately proceed to the erection of a
I leaving John still in bed.
About 0.15 the
lireacli of tbo condition thereof and ton; tli« Iai the premises conveyed b-. said mortgage
quite
sick
with
pneumonia,
but
was
—('.
L,
Leete
Is
out
ajrtiin,
and
at
work,
shoe factory as large as the present plant
pnrpose of torwclimiiii? imld morlKime, tlm deed, namely:— A certain tract or parcel of
j shots attracted tlie attention of the people
thought to be recovering.
Ware &avi«n* Hank will «H! at piildif ancilon laii'l with the building* thereon, situated on after his long illness.
of the Lester-Shire manufacturing comon the premise!, on Holiday llio eighteenth Illuii Hired, in hrooktlebl, .Mu^sftebUBetts,
—Abby Irene, infant daughter of Ed- pany at Lester-Shire, which produces in the house, and the young man's condas of Mai'ih, A. p. 1001, al throe o'elock in bounded und described an follows, VIB:— Begin—Mrs. .1. B£- Graves returned this week
dition was discovered. The police were
the atternooD, ail anil plngular tbn pramta*"* iditg HI the southwe-t corner thereof on said
ward
aud
Etltel
Norton,
and
granddaugh18,000 pairs of slioes per day and employs
ennvejed by paid inottKHito deed, whloh have ■ifeiit hy lund of Kinnioiis Twie.h'iH, thetiee [ frnm a visit in Boston.
not been liirctoiiue released from tin- terms easterly by htm' ofaald Twiehell in a straight
ter of Lorenzo Hetislmw, of Brookfield, 2,0u0 people. A new town will be formed Immediately notified, and Ur. S. J. Russell
j
—Mrs.
J.
W.
Fitts
is
improving
and
I
liiic
BIA
leet
from
the
ports
side
ol
the
hou-e
iheroor, tbe deserlpllon In aald deed being aa
was also called.
Young Pepper was still
died at Worcester, Feb. 20.
follows1—All thai parcel of land aitiiale in Hie of-nidTwteliell, and parallel therewith about : able to be- aboBt a little.
and named Kndicott, and the company
alive, and revived enough so he recognized
vlllae;e of taut lliool,lli.]d, in iiiiil llrooklluld, one hundred and twenty feet to laud of Wdl—Mrs.
Lizzie
Hice
of
North
Bruokiieki,
will
erect
buildings
for
Its
operatives
aud
and described ni. follows:—lieginnlng nJ the iam I'. Draper; then mirthwwrdly by land of
II. L. Nichols is back from a three
his brother when he came a few minutes
nortiu-ant earner thereof ut land of K- Fori» s; caid Draper eighty feet to land formerly of
has been caring for Mrs. M. E. Lakin, at make of the town a modern dwelling place
thpnei. rnntiliiK HOnllierlv by land of said It. tj. C Bogefa; thenco wcHtwarrily by land months' trip to Florida.
later.
He died at 7.15.
The young man
Korbewlwenlv five C2fi) feel i-ad of the east formerly of wild liogers In a i-tmitfht line runMeadowside.
She
has
been
quite
sick
somewhat after the atyle of rullnian, alhad not recently' been at work, but exside, ol Kiiu lloii-e aim paiullel with east Bide ning parallel to ami six Ppet from tin* north
—Dr. Graves has been quite sick, but Is
aud
threatened
with
pneumonia.
rude
ot
the
dwelling
boa*e
upon
BMM
land
though uot on so large a plan.
In addiol sold Kiln llmi-t. to hind ol North Ilrookllihl
pected to begin work as a carpenter this
It. E. Corporation: thenoenortherly by line ol within (in £uid nentk'.i^e) granted, to High reported as milch better.
—Mr. and Mrs. George Deon of West- tion to the shoe factory, a tannery will week. He was not In need of money,
said coltiiiriitiim to land nl "lit" lay; Ibeneo street; thenee ton'hwanilv by said sireet
— Win. E. Cook has received & fine box
northerly by land of said Fny to land oi Caro- about eighty-'wo feet to the corner ilmt menboro, mourns the death of their little be built cajiable of producing about 8,000 however, and had no apparent reason for
line O. Lnli; tin-nee easterly by land ol said tloned, being the same pi* misc> conveyed to of oranges from Florida.
Caroline tl. Lull nnd Iianiid Drake's heirs me (-mid Me.n md hv Ichahod O and Charles
daughter, 5 mouths old, of pneumonia, I sides of leather a day. The Lester-Shire wishing to take ids life. He had acted
(formerly) lo bind ol K. Forbes, nod al point s. turner in deed dated September 14th, Itfti",
—William Nichols and J. A, Josslyn are Fvb. 15th. They are all well known here, ] manufacturing company is the largest
ofht'giiiDioit, i-onlaining two ami oneluurlll and recorded in Worcester County He«l*trv of
quecrly at times, however, anil several
acres moro or less, with the building* for Deeds, December 12th, M"*, Booh tiifi, rage 311. replankintr the river bridge.
—The Fortnightly Club will meet next : consumer of leather in the world, and the months ago the police were notified that
'l'eimu made known at lime aud place of
nianuraetiiriiii; pottery, spokes, lumber, grurt
' B.
mill nnd machineryooiineotetl tbi'iewiih.un.l sale—Miss Caroline Baslington has return- Monday evening, in the high school ' decision to produce its own leather may lie had disappeared from home, but later
K. LnriSr? UA LINKS, Mortgagee.
bt'loiiKing to gianier, together wilh the right
ed from her stay In Boston.
:),vMm
to uce the piiB.-ii'rnWii, as now loraled leading Broiiklleid, Kcli.-J , llKH.'
building. The senior class will give the : have a bearing on prices of leather in the came back, anil explained that he bud "one
rrojp.said premise* to the Main street ot said
—Miss M. A. Walsh returned Monday trial scene from the "Merchant of Venice." > future. These plans provide for an in- to New York ami then sailed lor Florida.
Tillage of Ka«t llrooklluld, Mrsaa the loi ol To the Honorable, the Justices
limn lying niljuei-ut to hiiid premises "ii the
from her visit in Northampton.
The young ladies will debate the question i vestment of about 5>l,uoo,nno.
Ills home was in New Braintree, where
north.' Being the same premises deeorlbea in
of the Superior Court.
I
The Lester-Shire manufacturing eompaa nuirtt-'iigi- deed from me to llio Leicester
his parents still live, and at the time of bis
— All schools but the high close nest Resolved, that one session would be for
National Hunk, dated Miv. JO, lfSf>, and recordJb'-pceifullv >ht'wa Louis N. Felix, of North
: in is a close corporation, Messrs. Kndicott
disappearance left Gilbertville to go to
tin- best interests of tin* hteh School,
ed with Worcester Registry oi Deed*, Hook Itronklieid, in Hie Commonwealth of U&BSa- Friday fur the spring vacation.
'and Johnson being the pole owners
The
I90B, Pane -'Ml Exoepl the riitlit to use the chaaetta; that he «aa lawfully married to Ida
Springfield but did not stop there.
—Regular services at the Methodist
—The Ladles' Whist club met with Mrs.
pas*iifewnv a* iifoii'saitl " 't hut. portion of the K. Fehx, *i)Q*e last place ol residence known
! company does a business of between §6,above ii.-*crilie<! premises which have been to yum* hbolhint wa« Chicago, in the state of
church
next
Sunday
morning
and
evening.
H.
C
Mullett,
Tuesday
evening.
luretofoie released Ir.ilit tile tenet of Said Illinois, and w hose present place of residence
000,000 and $7,000,000 per annum from Its
A Card.
mortgage died and i» in rtliv reserved from is lo your libel laid unknown, nt Brook field,
— Mi*s Martha E. Ormsby returned to The subject of the pastor's discourse in I present plant. The establishment of the
and not lo be included in this sale Is described I in said Commonwealth, on May tacnty fourth,
the morning will be, "How It is to be
a- tollows:— ltegiolliiiK at the northwesterly | A. I'. 18S2; that they have since lived logetlier her school in Worcester, on Monday.
We
wish
to
thauk
our many friends and
| town of Endicott is one of business rather
corner theieui at a post al land oi the heirs of [ ag bUBhand and wife in North Brookfield
done." Epworth League service at 7 p. 1
neighbors, in this and other towns, for
1. N Kuv; tlienet' ruiiuiim easterly by iand of j aforesaid; that your libetlanl has always been
than philanthropy.
I'nder the new condi—Mr.
W.
S.
Gldley
has
recovered
from
I heir kind acts and thoughtfulness, lu
Carrie Lull one hamired and thirty four (ISO i faithful to hhj iti-U'iluKU vows and obligations.
in., subject "ML-sinns." The public is
tions it is believed that the employees in our great lo?s.
I
»lx (i.) ii chel to a port; Uieni-e enntheriy [ jut the said Ma K. Felix lading woolly regard' his recent Illness so as to he out again.
cordially invited to attend these {services.
hv land "I •)■ I., iftftddard lilty one (M) feel six i less of the SiiMie, it id up. m the nineteenth day
Mns. J. Ar KNIUHT,
] the shoe factory wlil lie able to live hap— Mrs. George Richardson has been
\}'i) iu. lies to no iron pin driven into the | ol October, A. II. 1*19,.at Woruestee, in t-ai'd
—William F. Rouse lias sold his farm pily and well. The tanning of his own
Jl i.lt's II. KNIIIIIT.
ninuiul: theneo soiitiiwe^terlv still by land of Commonwealth, commit adultery with one
quite shk, and attended by a physician.
Mild Stndilanl one humped nnd forty one (111) l Fred D. Fabei*.
on Main street, to Thomas F. Mullen of | leather is expected to effect a most imleet to an Iron pin lit liiudol s.-iiil heirs; Ihoiiee (
Wlffrcf'Te y'Mtr Wifllttnt prays that a df—Mr. W. E. Cook has a Belgian doe New York City, who will make it a sumStrikes a Rich Find.
northerly by hind nl said heirs ninetv seven I voree Irom the bond of matrimony may be de■ portant economy in connection with Mr(97! feet 'io fllii flist menlioueil corner."
creed between vum- lilxllaot nnd the said S 1-2 months old and weighs 12 pounds.
1
I was truub!ed for several years with
r residence for liis invalid daughter.

Brookfield Times,

Hundreds of End=of=the Season
CLOAK BARGAINS.

BROOKFIELD.

Suits, Jackets, Skirts and Waists,

RICHARD HEALY'S,

Sale will In- made ^nhieet malt unpaid taxes I Ida E. Felix, and/ul'Pilch tint her orders and
ami aseessments, If any'. *500 will be required | iicctees I the pietnl-efc as to iuw and justice
to be paid in cash by the purchaser at the I may appertain..
time and plaee i f sale.
LOUIS N. FELIX,

WALK SAVlNiiH BANK, Mortgagee, | COMMONWEALTH OF MA9SAOHUsKTT>5,
By ileorge tl. atorrs, All'y.
bujarior Court ut Worcester.
Ware, Mftefte Feb. in, dsii,
IlwSgs j Woi center, >H.
Febiuary 16, A, D., 19 L
I on the Libel aforcfiaid, it is ord«iud th it the
1 Ldn-llant notify the said Ida K. Fein to
i appear before the Justices ot this Court, at
Worcester aforesaid, on the first Monday of
April next, by publishing an attested copy
j of said Libel, ami this order Onoe a we.-k,
three weeks cueeesah elv, in the \orlh Brookfield Journal, anewttp*uw printed in North
Broot-fleld, in said coniitv. the last publication
Xt-xt to New City Hull,
to he tom-tiMMI ttitvs.it least before said ttrst
Monday of April; also i-v eau>lntr an attested
noil MJIIM Street, MVurreater, MRS*.
copy of said Libel ami Lb fa order, to be seat by
letter, rc^Nlt'ivd it piac'icnb'e, to the last
known residence ni the BeapOndent, that she
SIX PICTUKBS FOB 5©e,
maj then and there show eau-e why the praySEVEN CABINETS FOR .$l.oo.
er of said Libel should Bot be granted.
CAN* SAVE YOU MONKY
Attesi,
T. •-. ,IOIJ\.M>N. Clerk.
7
IN i'OKE'KAIT UltAMES.
A copv oi Libel and imiei ol Notice
A-ic^t,
T. 8. .b'HNxiN, Clerk.

UrUV Park
liMI, Studio

II

P. BAftTLUTT,

DEXTIST,

AOAU8 BLOCK,
rfe,
eleewliere.

Noam

ISR<»'

KFtKi-n

st priee-8 n* reit^onahle aa
8t f

: Endicott's new venture.

Kev. Mr. MacQueeuwill give a lecture j >ir. Bouse* wife aud grandchildren, Mabel
in tlie near futtireatthe Methodist church.
—KIbridire Ladd aud wife have moved
to Horace May's house on east Main street.

anil Flossie, leave the last of the tula week
for their new

home in

New

York City.

occurring one of the Hats they have taken

Hi mm -kable (urea of Rheumatism.
From the Vindicator, Kutherfordton.X.C

: Chronic Indigestion and nervous debility,"
; writes F. f- Gi*eent of Lancaster, N. 11.,
I "No remedy helped ine until I began u>ing
Electric Bitters, which did me mote g«ud
than all the medicine I ever used. Thev
have also kept my'wife in excellent health
for vears. She says Electric Bitters are just
-, splendid for female troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and invigorator for weak, run
dowa women. Xu other medicine can take
its place is our {ami!}'." Try them.
Only
60c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A. W. Pok
; land, druggist,

Tin- editor of the Vindicator has hud
occasion %Q test the efficacy of Chatnbrr— On Friday evening. March 8, Rev. lain's i'ain Balm twice with the most revisiting relatives in Brookfield this week.
markable results iu each case. First, \\ ith
1'eter Mai Queen will deliver bis famous
—Mr. and Mrs. McCall are visiting their
rheumatism in tie shoulder from width
! lecture on the IMiliippines, at the Methodist he suH'.-red exrrnriatln^mm for ten days,
old home In Connecticut for a few days.
illustrated 03 03 views which was relieved with Fain Balm, ruh!church, HrookH
— Miss Emma Pease, of Springfield, vises, taken by himself, otng the parts ajlltcted and realizing inI of person* and
ited with Mrs. W. K. Cook on Wednesday.
sUnt benefit and entire relief in a very
uessed all the early
1 Mr. MacQneen
short time.
S.-cond, in rheumatism in
—Miss Augusta Lamy has been unahle ] battles, lu the
Ymu- nUl-VM Will Hill You
lippiues, ami gives a ! iiiirli joint., almost prostrating him with
if you negk'ct them.
The moment your
tccount of sickness. |
to attend school
and
of
battles,
iiisevere pain, which was relieved by two
j graphic descrip
applications, rubbing with the liniment on nervous sjntein become a Impaired, your
■il for
Mr. Fred IBliss,
re is very iustruciiv
irSIr.
Iss, | country.
His 1
Vital organs fail ti» perform their funcretiring at night, and getting up free from
L, children, lo cent
Mr. Silas Knight, Mnnwiettr J. Oi'taux Le j Atlu.iHri.nn 23
tions prop, riv and daageroas diseases
pain.
follow.
ChV'daitd's tViery Compound
Clair.
I uuikT ti free,
For sale by E. W. Heed, C. II. Clark,
Tea is an 131 mediate and pennant-nt cure
II. T. Mathewson, W, J. Vizard.
c
—.John
Mulcahj,
2d,
has
moved
to
the
i
The
mem
if lln Catholic Total
for Nervous Frustration. Nervous Ex*
T
A Nil ii —tiijiiihtti, relinble person in i-very
hau-tioti. C<*nstIptttion, Indi^-ston, II- adrehearHuir the
(v t" u-pri'Si'Ht itirtf** compuny ot tenement viit'Med by Mr. Ladd, uii BlTerl AbstlMBee £
A Certain Cure for fliiiliiaiii*aehe, and all diseases ot she Mood, stomMinn BsAttotai rejtrtHtJon; jiHts imury pej str Pt
* uiven in the slmke into vour alines Alien'.-! hoot-Earn?,
' to
** *
drama, "Ospl
\e-tr. m.vublK «iM>ki> ; *1 u--r Hay tibrtniutely
ach, llvt-r and kidm-ys.
We will give
»uee, ami all tsxpunaas;* ^traiyht, bnnn tiile,
iH.wder. it oaraa chilblains, frostbite*, damj
— WMIiflm O. Keith of East Hmokiitdd, ] Uear future. '1 ufl CflBl la
you a trial package fr< e.
Large packages
definite siiliu-y. no (n>mini*i*J"n; salary putd
MVfMtini'.;, .-uoiten feet, ,\t a!i tiraggist* ft»
25ceuls.6 A. W Poland, Norrti lirookihdti;
James 1
glut!' Stores, 36a,
sample frruu. AildreisHHCII ^iitiinliiV 11 nd exju-ii-t
imnii'v tutvaneeu has bought the automatic sprinkling plant, Capt. Gurdon,
E. V. Bouchard, Eu-t Brookib-Ui.
2
Ailen H uhiiHted, Lelioy, N. T,
4w8
eaeh w4-t,k ST.*SI>4tiU HOUdE, BM DI-HC at the Clancy manufactory, Central St ' shannon, Daniel Kinuedv; Capt. ,1 .
burn -street, Chicago,
3
—Mrs. A. J.

Robinson

of

Everett,

Is

in exchange for the farm.

—Letters sdvi

\\

j

>

*
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North Brookfield News.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

Malls leave West Brookfloid Post Office:
For the west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 5.05, 7.10 p. m.
For the east at 8.25, 11 61 a. m.,
O. P. KKNDRTCK, P. M.

Kolia About Town.

A TERRIBLE HOLOCAUST

Felix Balcom
Portland, Me.

lm9

returned

from
Curreut Town Topics.

Four Persons Perish by the BurnLeon Moreau is suffering from an
ing of a Dwelling House.
attack of neura'gia.
Harrow Kscape of the Others.
From a private letter we learn of a
terrible accident at Barre Centre, N. Y.,
by which a whole family were linrned out
of house and home, in the dead of night,
and four precious lives were lost. It has
a special local Interest as the sufferers
were the nephew of the.late Mrs. Hiram
Knight, and his family. The correspondent says:
"AtSo'clock on the morning of Wednesday, Feb. 19, the spacious farm house of
Mr. Frank W. Foster, in Barre Centre,
N. Y., was found to be on Are. The family consisted of Mr. and Mrs. Foster,
their four daughters, aged three, ~B>e,
seven and nine respectively, Mr. Tracy,
the father of Mrs. Foster, and the hired
girl. The grandfather, all the children,
and the hired girl slept up stair, the parents
below. The llrst that any one knew of
danger was when the grandfather was
awakened by hearing one of the children
crying, and askiug what was the matter
she replied—"so much smoke I can't
sleep." Mr. Tracy immediately awoke
the parents, and the father tried to go up
the back stairs to the children's room but
was driven back by the smoke and flame.
The youngest child, who roomed with her
grandfather, was handed down another
flight of stairs to the mother, who, clad
In her night clothes only, carried her
across the road, through two feet of snow
and left her with a neighbor, then hurried
back to save others, but was utterly
nnable to reach any of them. By the
means of a ladder, the father took the
next older child through a window,
bnt both were badly bnrued and inhaled
hot smoke. The child died soon afterward, and the father was confined to the
house for live days, but Is now in a fair
way to recover. The two older daughters
and the hired girl, perished in the conflagration which totally destroyed the house
and all its contents, nothing of value being
saved. Only the night beforethe^fatBerT
mother and three older girls had been out
to attend a donation party given to the
new mluister, returning just before midnight.
On Sunday, the 24th, the funeral of the
four victims was held at the church,
which was more than filled with sympathizing friends who came from miles
around.
Bushels of Fun.

Miss Marion DeLude of Marlboro is
visiting at Leon Moreau's.
Daniel Daley has gone to
where lie lias secured work.

Wure,

The ground floor of Vizard's opera
house is being fitted for stores.
Lenten services are being held in St.
John's church every Thursday evening.
Mr. O. Rhodes lias moved his
family into the Hillman house on Main
street.
Miss Nora Leanna returned home
this week fiom a visit with friends in
Webster.
Miss Fanny Cole is substituting as
teacher in the Grove school in North
Brookfield.
Mrs. Elsie M. Bartlett went to Boston last Wednesday to see the production of Ben Hur.
Miss Ray Cole is caring for Mrs.
L. H. R Gass of Brookfield, who is
suffering from the effects of a shock.
The ice on lake Lashway is 26
inches.
This is the thickest that the
ice has been known to have been for a
good many years.
Large snow drifts still make travel
rather a difficult task for those who
live in the suburbs and are obliged to
drive to the village.
A special town meeting was held in
the town hall, Brookfield last Wednesday evening to elect a board of
cemetery commissioners.
Miss Sabra Hodgkins is the guest of
Mrs. Martha Hodgkins.
Miss Hodgkins has for a number of years been
the matron of the Baldwin street Home
for Little Wanderers, Boston.
Mr, and Mrs. W. R. Upham were
present at the appraisal and annual dinner at the town farm Friday. The appraTsefswere "Jonh intntealryT-Fv AT
Bailey and Henry Richardson.

to

the

present

Kitchen Dance.
The members of the W. R. C. invite
the public to an old-fashioned kitchen
dance in grange hall, Friday evening,
March 8. Go and dance as they used to
dance, bring your best girl unless she
prefers some one else. Go anyway.
Gent and lady 25 cents. Gentlemen alone
IS eta. Lady alone 10 cts. In addition
to contra dances and quadrilles, there will
be scbottlsche, waltz and polka. Kitchen
lunch served at Intermission. Dancing
from 8 to 11. Remember time and place.

Prouty is

A good citizenship's meeting will be
held at Tarbell's hall, East Brookfield,
next Wednesday, March (i. Rev. B. A.
Thomas of Spencer, will be the principal
speaker and other promiuent men are expected. Good music. All iuvlted. Time
7.30 p.m.

ill with the

school

Advertised letters in the post office
for Frank Harlowe, Miss Lizzie Pr1
Haines,
Mr.
Edwin
The fire department was called out Lord, Mrs.
early last Saturday to extinguish a Chase.
blaze in the residence of Henry L.
Mrs. T. Elmer Gould, and Miss
Gleason.
The fire was confined to Rose Gould went to Boston and attendone room and the damage is estimated ed the production of Ben Hur, Wedat $25.
nesday.

The second evening of bowling at
Delude'* alley, which the business men
are enjoying, was even more exciting than
the flrBt, and the score now stands 2097
for Lytle's side to 2610 for that of his
opponents. This gives Capt. Lytle a lead
of 90 for the first and 87 for the second
evening, a total of 177. The Individual
W. G. Keith has purchased the
score for last evening is as follows :— automatic sprinklers that have been in
the Clancy shoe shop at Brookfield.
LYTLS'S TEAM,
225 The sprinklers have been taken out ol
83
Suiglev,
St
79
"8
ill
rown,
76
81
M the sliop and will be placed in the
Lytle,
H
71
Hall,
79
8S
72
218 Esther shoddy mill.
Thompson,
~»
69
82
221
Clark,
6S
76
7S
217
Powney.
71
70
70
211
The W. C. T. U. held a no-license
Atheiton,
69
78
74
221
Smith.
75
75
75
225 social and rally in the vestry of the
Howard,
«9
ol
73
223 Baptist
church, Wednesday even«[».
78
76
78
230
The meeting was addressed by
Batcheller,
71
74
78
224 ing.
There
916
2697 several temperance workers.
892
Total,
889
was a short musical entertainment
MAY.NAHP'B TRAM.
225 after which refreshments were served.
74
H. Foster,
76
75
234
71
78
F. Foster,
M
85
71
212
Maynard.
76
R. P. Grant and F. P. Morey have
205
61
73
71
C. F. Maxwell,
221 sold their interest in the Textile Manu78
M
75
O'Leary,
88
70
211
Edgerton,
75
S5
S3
70
247 facturing Company doing business in
Hanger,
219 Spencer.
Greene,
77
88
N
The business is now owned
60
82
192
A, H Foster,
70
.198 by Mr Taylor of Spencer, who intends
70
w oodis,
61
14
82
85
226
li. 11. Maxwell,
78
s»
199 to enlarge the business to double its
Lougiey,
68
68
present capacity.
Total,
eM
890
838
2610
Frederick Dickinson of Cliarlton.
The last game of the business men's
series will be played next* Thursday eve- who has been visiting at A. A.
Putney's returned home this week.
ning.
This afternoon the young ladles have Mr. Dickinson is 74 years old and he
the alley, and to-night It is held by the is in the habit of visiting East Brookfield twice a year, walking "back and
Naturalization club.
forth from his home in Cliarlton, a
distance of 10 miles.
Burnll's Locals.
Special reduction prices on parlor lamps.
Glass hand lamps 25c to 45c complete.
A few tapestry portieres In beautiful
shadings and designs at low prices.
Couch covers, oriental colors and patterns that are Inexpensive.
The prevailing winds and cold weather
make plenty of bedclotbtng at night a
necessity. A few more comfortables at
reduced prices is perhaps what you need.
We need the money.
Its not too late to get a handsome jardiniere cheap.
A good assortment of looking glasses
and mirrors from 30c to 89.95.
Its not too early to be looking up your
spring carpeting. A handsomer line than
ever of ingrains all ready. Extra heavy
machine-woven rag-carpet, bright colors,
firmly made, yard wide.

Alvin Thompson of Worcester, Mr.
and MrB. George Roper of Brooklyn,
N. Y., and Miss Edua Allen of
W. A. Marcy is ill at his home on
Springfield, Miss Carrie Edson of BosCentral street.
ton, B. F. Blodgett of Boston, Miss
Mrs. Herbert Dodge is ill with the Nellie Blodgett of Worcester and S. F.
Mason and family of Noithampton
whooping cough.
spent Washington's birthday in town.
J. M. Sawtelle is confined to the
house by illness.
The Farmers Club.
Mis. Charles Reno is confined to
The Farmers Club met
in G.
the house by illnes.
A.
R.
hall,
Wednesday.
The
Mrs. Charles S. Johnson has returnoccasion was designated as Ladies
ed home from New York.
Day and the meeting was called to
H. J. Stone has purchased a pair order by Mrs. Beaman, who acted as
of imported Belgian, hares.
president of the day.
It was the first
W. P. Lent has gone to New York time for a number of years that ladies
day has been observed by the club.
where he has secured work.
The secretary, L. H. Chamberlain was
Miss Mariana Blair has gone to the called upon to read his report, as he
sanitarium at South Lancaster.
claimed no woman could read it. Then
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Blackmer are Mrs. D. G. Hitchcock acted as the
secretary of the day. The opening adrecoyering from their recent illness.
dress was by the Hon. E. B. Lynde,
Rev. B. M. Frink preached in the
who entertained the club.
Mrs. BeaM. E. church last Sunday morning.
man explained how the women came
The Benevolent Society met with to be identified with the club and Mrs.
Mrs. A. J. Thompson last Thursday. H. A. Shepard read a paper. At 12.30
Miss Marion Bard well of Spring- a bountiful dinner was served. At the
field is the guest of Miss Carrie Smith. opening of the afternoon session a vote
of sympathy was extended to the family
Miss Helen Shackley is visiting at of Warner Combs, who was a memthe home of F. W. Blair in Brook- ber of the club.
Schubert Quartette
line.
rendered a selection,
which
was
Don't forget the whist party in the warmly encored, followed by a reading
Grange hall, Tuesday evening. Three by Miss Edith Gleason of Warren.
The
subject
for
discussion
was
good prizes.
"Mutual helpfulness indoors and out."
George
Messinger
and
Charles
First division, "How we may find
Allen have been attending the A. O.
time for those we love," Mrs. Stunner
U. W. convention.
H. Reed; 2nd "How the wives and
Paul Chamberlain, Fred Dillon and daughters help to bear the burden,"
Miss Grace Richards are confined to Mrs. W. L. Day, Warren ; 3rd "How
husbands and sons may help wives and
the house by illness.
daughte s," Mrs. Sarah Cutler; 4th
P. F. E. Club held an entertain"How we may maintain the intelment in Grange hall on the evening of
lectual activity of the family," Mrs.
Washington's birthday.
I. C. Martin, Warren; 5th "How
The Social and Charitable Society Emergencies are to be met outside and
will meet, Thursday, March 7, at the inside," Mrs. Philander Holmes ; SumCongregational church.
ming up, Mrs. Beaman.
There were
Miss Kate

grip-

A party of fishermen from Springfield took 108 pickeral and perch out
Two pale faces were admitted to
of lake Wickaboag, Wednesday.
membership in the Lassawa Tribe of
Miss Nancy Woodis, living with
Red Men at their meeting last Tuesday evening and three more applicat- Mrs. Anderson, on Cottage street, was
found unconscious in bed Thursday,
ions for membership were received.
and died Friday morning, aged 64,
All the schools will close on Friday,
Edward Houghton entertained the
March 8, for a two weeks vacation.
Previously the spring vacation was of members of the Marx Mountain Whist
four weeks duration, but two weeks has Club of Warren, Tuesday evening.
been added
year.

Son, behold thy mother," John 13.'26.
C. E. service at 6, subject, "Religious barrenness," Luke 18:6-9. This
will be a consecration service led by
Miss Estella Thompson.
Evening
service at 7, topic "On the way to
Damascus."

Mrs. Hattie Bell of Worcester, who
is visiting her mother is confined to the
house by illness.
Dr. Perkins is attending her.
Mr. William Peck and Miss Louise
Pratt of Haitford, Conn., were the
guests of Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord
last Saturday.
Elisha Pepper was thrown from his
wagon near J. R. Tomblen's store last
Tuesday, but was not injured beyond a
few slight bruises.

SWprasenT.

'

*

_

Inauguration Day.
F. W. Combs
and
family
of
Chicopee and Knest Hanson and family
Many have doubtless supposed that the
of Boston were in town to attend the
grand ball which follows the Inauguration
funeral of Warner Combs.
of the President of the United States is a
Fred Smith, employed in the Standmodem feiiture of celebration, an indicaard Fishing Rod factory had his light
tion of the country's growing wealth and
hand badly lacerated while at wo k
love of luxurious display. The Inauguwith a ciicular saw, Wednesday.
ration ball, however, dates back as far, at
At the Epworth League convention least, as Washington's second Inauguraheld iu the M. E. church last week tion, which took place lu Philadelphia.
Rev. O. S Gray was elected president The ball on that occasion was a notable
of Group 6 of Epwoith Leagues.
affair.
Robert
Lincoln
O'Brien, the
The public schools closed to-day. Washington correspondent, speaks of this
As the amount appropriated for this and other Interesting associations of
department has been expended the date Inauguration Day lu an arttc e appearing
of the re-opening of the schools is un- In The Youth's Companion for February
The conductors and motormen of certain.
28th.
the Warren, Brookfield & Spencer
Rev. A, L. Howe of Warren will
street railway are arjanging for a
preach in the M. E. church, Sunday A Onod Gough Medicine for Children.
grand poverty and burlesque dance to
"1 have no hesitancy in recommending
evening.
His subject will be "Thon
lie held in Vizard's opera house, Easter
shalt have great success."
Mr. Gray Chamberlain's Cough Remedy." says F. P.
Monday.
It is likely that a ladies
Moran, a well known and popular baker
will preach in the morning.
of Petersburg, Va, -'We have given It to
orchestrarfrom Boston will furnish the
E. H. Uusted, who has been the oar children when troubled with bad
muaic and W. G. Ryan of Springfield
coughs, also whooping cough, and ft has
will be the prompter.
superintendent of the
Muster Hill
always given perfect satisfaction. It was
Stock Farm in New Braintree for the recommended to me by a druggist as the
The final rehearsals are being held
past three year shipped his furniture best cough medicine for children as It confor "Aunt Betsey's Parin' Bee" to be
tained no opium or other harmful drug."
to Great Barrington this week.
given in the vestry of the Baptist
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark,
William Vaile of the Harvard law H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
o
church, Tuesday evening, March 12.
school
made
a
flying
visit
to
his
grandThe cast will include 22 people.
The
He
costumes to be worn by those taking mother, Mrs. White, this week.
Night Wa* Her Terror.
part have arrived and the arrange- was on his way to Denver, Col , where
"I would cough nearly all night long,"
ments for the entertainment are now is to take a position in his father's law writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexandria,
lnd., ' and could hardly get any sleep. I
complete.
A rare treat is in store for office.
had consumption so bad that if 1 walked a
all who attend.
A fine supper will be
The tenth number in the West block I would cough frightfully and spit
served. Mrs. W. J. Linley of Spen- Brookfield lecture course comes Monblood, but when all olher medicines failed,
cer will preside at the piano.
day evening, March 4.
Dr. John three 8100 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me. and I gained 58
Pickles
will
give
his
great
lecture
on
Capt. Peter Bressette of Farum and
pounds.*' It's absolutely guaranteed to cure
Mrs, Charles Dubey of East Brook- "The Idiosyncrasies of Great Men." coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles.
Price 50c and
field were arrested last Sunday by offi- The lecture begins at 8 o'clock.
tl.00. Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's
eer George Bolae on complaint of the
Peter MaeQueen will lecture in the drug store.
>
k
woman's husband. The charge was of town hall, Saturday evening at 7.80;
a serious nature and the accused were under the auspices of the M. E,
A Remedy for the Urlppe,
taken to Brookfield, where they were church.
The subject of the lecture
A remedy recommended lor patients allllct.
arraigned before Trial Justice Henry will be "The Truth about the Philip- cil with the Urlp|_e !» KEMP'S BALSAM,
E. Cottle, Monday morning.
Several pines." Admission, 20 cts., children, which is especially adupied for the tin-oat and
lungs. Don't wait for the first symptoms ol
witnesses testified and hearing the evi- 10 cts.
the ,11 ease, get a bottle to day and keep It for
..
use the moment It is needed. It neglected the
dence the prisoners were discharged.
grippe has a tendency to bring on pneumonia.
The text of the sermou at the Con- Kemp's Balaam prevents this by Keeping the
Mrs. Dubey does not live with her huscougn loose and the lungs tree from Inflammaband but boards in the family of gregational church next Sunday morn- tion. All druggists sell Kemp's Balsam at
ing will be "Woman behold thy Son, Sfie and fiOc.
4WS
Joseph Minor.

If all Arrangements at Worth Brookfleld
Post Ofltce.
MAILS DUB TO ASBIVE.
From the Boet—IM A. u.; 1.07, 5.40 r. at.
From the Wut—IM. 9.40 A. Hi; 1.07 t. at.
HAILS CLOSE.
Hnrtht East—7.30, 11.45 A.M.; »M r. M.
For the Wett-S.30, 7.80 A. M,; 4.10, 6.30 I>. M.
General delivery widow open from 8.3u and
8 p. ai., except Sundays and holidays and
when ilintrlhullng or putting up mail.
MO»EV ORDER DEPARTMEUT open from 8 a.
ta. until 6 p. m.
,, „ „
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Dec. 1,1900.

An Honest Medicine for I,n Urlppe.
George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner,
Me., says:
"I have the worst cough,
cold, chills and grip, and have taken lots
of trash of no account but profit to the
vendor. Chamberlain's Cough Itemed)' Is
the only thing that has done any good
whatever. I have used one bottle of it
and the chills, cold and grip have all left
me, I congratulate the manufacturers of
an honest medicine."
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark,
H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c

3-

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Commencing Sunday, l»«e. HI, 18QO.
Leave North Brookfleld,
Arrive Eael Brookfield,
Leave East Brookfleld,
Arrive North BrooktleliL

A Horrible Outbreak
"Of large sores on my little daughter"
head developed inlo a case of scald head.'s
writes C. D. Isbell, of Morgantown, Tenn.,
"but Qucklen's Arnica Salve completely cured
her." It's a guaranteed cured for eczema,
tetter, salt rheum, pimples, sores, ulcers and
piles. Only 25c at A. W. Poland's.
k

SPECIAL REDUCTION PRICE

For 30 Days on
Standard Sewing

Machines.

THREE STYLES.
The "joint" debates in Kansas are The "Grand Rotary," 850 to 845.
The "Vibrator," 847 to«42.
usually very animated arguments.
The "Paragon," 830 to 827.
All High Grade Machines.
A Widow's Love Affair
Trial free of charge.
Receives a setback if she has offensive
breath through constipation, biliousness or
Cash Discounts or Installments.
stomach trouble, but Dr. King's New Life
Pills alwaya enre those troubles; clean the
system, sweeten the breath, banish, headache;
best in the world for liver, kidneys and
bowels. Only 25c at A. W. Poland's drug
store.
k
Summer Street, F27] North Brookfleld

ALFRED IIIIIIIIU,

What shall Wo Have for Dessertl
This Question arises io the family everyday.
Let us answer it to-day, Try Jelf-O, a delioloua dessert. Prepared in two minutes. No
baking] Add hot water and set to cool. Flavor!: lemon, orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your grocers, loots.
4w8

Turkeys are Down!
Here is

Many School Children ore Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders tor Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse In Children's
Home, New York, break up Colds in 24 hours,
cure Feverlshness, Heudaohe. stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders, and Destroys Worms.
At all druggists, Sflo. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Alien S. Ulmsted, I.eHoy, N. Y. 4W8

a

Bargain

for You.

A nice Turkey for 16c lb.
A nice Chicken for 16c lb.
A nice 10 lb. Ham, 10c lb.
A nice Strip Bacon, 13c lb.
A nice ponnd Tripe, 7c.

Jell-O, the Hew Dessert,

Pleases all the family. Four flavors: lemon, A nice 20 lb. pail Lard, 81.90.
orange, raspberry and strawberry. At vour A nice 20 lb. pail Lard, 81.75.
grocer*, loot* Trv'l to-ilav
4w8
A nice 15 lb. Ham, 13c lb.

AUCTION I
Being overstocked I shall sell at Auction

Ttrarstfay, Mm\\ ?,4901T

Death of E. Warner Combs.
Eli Warner Combs, a lifelong and
respected citizen of West Brookfield,
died early Wednesday morning from
concussion of the spine, resulting from
a fall on the sidewalk a week ago. Mr.
Combs was born 80 years ago in the
house now occupied by Waldo Mason,
on Long Hill, where his early years
were spent.
About 60 years ago he
engaged in the business of building
moving and continued the same until
two years ago, when he sold out to
Paul Lucier.
Mr. Combs did a successful businss and was ever known to
be honest and upright in all his dealings with his fellow men.
In 1864 he
enlisted in the 42d regiment, Mass,
volunteers.
He was a member of
Alanson Hamilton Post G. A. R. and
the Post attended the funeral in a body.
He leaves a wife and one son, Frank
Combs of Chicopee, and one daughter,
Mrs. Alice Carter of West Brookfield.
The funeral was held from his home,
Friday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
The
services were conducted by Rev. J.
Howard Gaylord, pastor of the Congregational church.

Free Public Library and Beading Room.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. ro. Books oan be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

AT OWE O'CLOCK. P. IU.,
At the farm situated on the main road from
New Braintree to West Brookfield, about

25 YOUNG DAIRY COWS

A nice 85 lb. tub Lard, 9c lb.
A nice pound Butter, 25c.
A nice 3 lb. box Codfish, 23c.

A nioe 5 lb. pail Card,"50c'."
A nice 10 lb. pail Lard, 81.00.
These goods are all the beet that
We

will put them

and Heifers, 1 Heavy beef cow and 1 bobide any in town.
We
tw«-yrar-»ld Bull.
These are an extra fine lot of young cows, everything as represented.
all of my own raising, mostly fresh milkers
and springers.
Also several consigned by other parties.

CEO. F. COTA,
L. 8.

WOODIS,

NEW BRAIHTREE.
JB., Auctioneer.
9

warrant

F. D. Bufflngton.
Summer Street. North Brookfleld.

Wouldn't It Be Wet
to paper that Dining Room

or

yA&Ji
I1SISHC9QA
LWAYS PLEASE

paint

IEPAIMTER.
Use Kyanlze
Spar Composition

and whiten the Sitting Room that you
have so long talked about.
Why wait until we are

buried to

FOR BXTBRIOR.

Kyanlze No. 2

our ear« iu work and everyone wants

No need of your moving out into

FOR INTERIOR.
Reliable Paintersreeom.
meno
Manufactured by the
"yaoUce Varnishes.

the snow banks aud giving up the

Boston Varnish Co., £2V££%i

their job done "this afternoon."

house to the painter.
all

We'll get on

right together if you will only

keep good natured and

it

won't be

JUST RECEIVED

A large stock of Varnishes and ready
mixed Paint foi Interior and Exterior
use.
Latgest Wall Paper Houses in AmerTry some K\anizc Spar Composiica, and can give you lower pricis on tion on your outside I'OOIS and you
will UBe no other.
Put up in small
medium and high class goods than
and large packages.
Carriage and Wagon Varnishes,
ever.
•
Aluminum Paint for Wood and Metal.
Colors in Oil, Glass and Putty, Wall
Paper.
half the- trouble you expect.
Have sample books from

the two

K. G. STONE,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

SLEDS,
SKATES,

NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

10

THOS. J. MORAN,

MITTS AND GLOVES, Surgeon Chiropodist,
CORNS, BUNIONS, IN-OROWINO NAILS,
At BATCHELLER'S.
PAINLESSLY TREATED.
Room 13, Day Bldg.. 306 Main St., WorcasUr.
MRS. M. t. AMAIioX, Elm strut,
§
Is prepared to do all kinds of hair work, suoh
as puffs and switches made of combings. Any
one wishing work done will please leave orFA KM FOR SALE.
ders at the homo of her son, Mr. William Atna
don, Elm street. North Brookfleld. amosM'
Three fourths o! a mile east of the centre of
mm Braintree. Contains about IH acres, with
rood house and modern new barn, two large
IIREUHAHMIi
s and good out buildings; good water,
ONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospec sil
wood for home use. One of the best dairy
»,' 8to., North Brookfleld, or will go out by tin farms
under a high slate of cultivation. Inday. Jackets, capes a.id cloaks made or re quire
of SIRS. 9. I. txu, on the premises.
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed.
ewe*
1U
MRS. *j. L. COFFEE.

D

it

The Snell Farm

—Whist party by the K. of 1». at Castle

—A fine new clock, that only has to be
wound once In 80 days has been placed In
—Downey's near-by creamery batter at the office of the North Brookfleld Telephone exchange by the N. E. Telegraph
28 cents a pound.
—Myron Glazier of Woburn is ylsiting and Telephone Company.
—The body of Mrs. M. D. Truesdell,
friends In town.
—The Methodist church Is being re- who Hied In Spencer, was brought here
on Wednesday for burial.
She was a
shingled this week.
daughter of the late Thomas Howe, and a
—81729 was received from town ball
member of Pythian Circle.
rents the past year.
—The two year old son of Mr. and Mrs.
—Mr. Patrick Carey Is very 111 at his
Albert Woodis died Monday morning of
home on Walnut street.
pneumonia.
The funeral was held Wed—Mrs. M. A. Doyle returned home nesday afternoon, Rev, John L. Sewsll of
from New York, Wednesday.
the First Congregational officiating.
—Miss Ellia Cooney 1B in New York
—Miss Abble Haakell, on Elm street,
attending the millinery openings.
will quietly celebrate her 93d birthday,
hall to-night.

—The King's Daughters will meet at
the First church parlors next Tuesday.
There was a private social dance
held In the Grange hall, last Saturday
l

Two young men will be admitted to
the First church next Sabbath on confessionToTltaltb.
—

Ajiice guart Sauekraut, 10c.

can be brought.

Express Time Table.
ExpreBS Loaves for the East at 7.65 a.m., 12.00,
4.35 p. inSxprees Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 13.00,
4.35 p. m.
Expresa Arrives from the East at 7.32 a.m.,
1.07,5.40 p.m.
—Michael Dowllng, who Is now servExpress Arrives trom the West at 9.30 a. m.,
ing In the 2nd U. S. Heavy Artillery in
1.07 and 6.40 p. m.
Express mutt be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- Cuba is expected home next month, as at
ing.
B, M. RICH, Agent.
that time he will have completed his term
St. Joseph's Catnnlle church I —Sunday of enlistment.
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.16 and 10.30 a. m.
—The Junior teams will play a game of
Sunday School at 1.46 p. m. Vesoer services
at 8 p. m. Seats are,, tree to strangers. AH basket ball at the gymnasium next Monday
are welcome.
_^_-_™^^— evening at 7.30. Admission 10 cents. An
exhibtion of gymnastics will be given beNOBTH BROOKFIELD.
tween the two halves.

evening.

A nice large Mackerel, 10c.

1200
1110
II5B
107

»»

I have opened up Twenty-five Extra Nice Building
Lats on this line property, which I offer at Low Prices
and on easy terms.

H. E. CUMMINGS.

Downey was made to offer "near-by casion celebrated Mr. Fullam's birthday,
creamery butter" for 23 cts., when the and he was presented with a silk umbrella
the gift of his classmates. Miss Rowley
price was 28 cents a pound.
chaperoned the party.
The officers and teachers of the First
—Charles J. Casey, a detective from
Congregational Sunday School met with
their superintendent, at his home on Charlton, was in town last Tuesday, and
claimed that his presence here was to
School street, last evening.
bring to light a criminal case of a very
—The Y. P. S. C. E. of Tucker Memorial
serious nature. He enlisted the assistance
church, which meets Monday afternoons,
of the local officers, but as yet no arrests
will be In charge of Mrs. Albert Poland
been have made. Casey claims to be a
during the illness of Mrs. Snell.
detective of rare ability capable of deliverMuch sport was enjoyed at the hat ing to justice all classes of criminals.
trimming contest at the Methodist church
—At the monthly musical service of the
laBt evening. Carl Smith won the first
Union Congregational church, next Sunprize. A box supper was served.
day evening, the Rev. A. M. Bool, of
—M. A. Martell on Monday plead guilty Melrose, will give an address on Christianto an assault on Aldrlc Mercier, at the ity in the Turkish Empire, Mr. Bool Is a
factory, and paid a tine of 85.00, to native of Armenia, and a graduate of
Justice Bothwell, at his home on High Yale Theological Seminary. He was
street.
laboring In his native land until the re—The assessors will meet In their room cent outbreak there. His talk will be full
at the Library building, next Friday, of interest.
March 8, from 1 to 4 p. m., for the pur—The next meeting of the Appletou
pose of hearing applications for abate- Club, March 6, will discuss the question
ment of taxes.
of a closing banquet or other celebration.

—Misses Eliza and Alice Converse and
Miss Marlon Crawford are at home on
their vacations.
—The Social Union will meet on Tuesday afternoon, at the parlors of the
Memorial church.
—The town clerk reports 9S births, 28
marriage* and 85 deaths, for the hut year
of the 19th century.
—Justice Bothwell Is still confined to
the house, and his cases are being heard
by Justice Cottle of Brookfleld.
—The ladtes of the Memorial church
are planning to have their annual turkey
supper ou Thursday, March 14.

monthly started In Oakham by Arthur K.
Reed, "founder of the Loyal Light
Bearers chain" which he organized to aid
the youth of the land In their struggles
toward right living.

ing.
—At the next meeting of Matta—Fred W. Dnncan was excused from
wamppeee Tribe, I. 0. of R. M., four service on the jury in the Nelson murder
pale faces will be admitted to member- case at Worcester, because he had opinship.
ions such as would preclude a verdict of
—The lenten services will be held at gnilty against a defendant charged with
St. Joseph's church on Tuesday, Wednes- an offence punishable with death.
day and Friday evenings of the coming
■ —Our IOCBI officers have been taking
week.
long outside trips this week In search of
—Street Commissioner Loftus Is praying for Just one day of good warm rain to
clear the town sidewalks of their coating
of Ice.

law breakers. Some twenty miles to the
north was covered by them the other night,
and enormous snow drifts encountered,
but they all returned empty handed.

—At the regular meeting of Court
—The Board of Trade is planning for a
North Brookfleld, No. 67, F. of A. held hot turkey supper to be given about the
Tuesday evening, ten new members were middle of this month at the Batcheller
House, with tlokets at the popular price
initiated.
—Remember the MaeQueen lecture on of 60 cents, at which the subject of good
the Philippines next Thursday evening, road making will be discussed by eminent
s
March 7. Proceeds for benefit of the speakers from abroad.
—In the series of bowling matches between the selectmen aud the members of
the board of Are engineers, which was
concluded Tuesday evening, the firemen
won by a score of 27 points. The selectmen will find it necessary to furnish a
—Rev. James B. Donahue, who was returkey supper on account of their defeat.
cently ordained to the priesthood has been
—The large banks of snow which still
assighned as curate of St. Aloyslus
cling to the roads In the out^ districts
church, Newark, N. J.
make travel In some places a more or less
—Mr. Freeman R. Doaue invites all
difficult matter.
Koad Commissioner
members of the G. A. R., and their wives,
to meet at his bouse for a social evening, Loftus has had men at work this week
cutting a safe roadway through the worst
next Tuesday, March 6.
of the drifts, making travel less danger—Jeremiah Crowley, who has been a
ous.
resident of town for many years went to
—The entire furniture ami fixtures
Boston this week, where he will make his
of the Hotel Lafayette, on Benott street
home with his daughter.
will be sold at public, Saturday, March 2,
-—The combination auction sale
by
at one o'clock, sharp.
Of course the
Woodis & Splalne occupied all day yesterauctioneer is L. S. Woodis, Jr.
In the
day, and was so successful that It will be
stock are a number of chamber sets, parcontinued next Saturday.
lor set, piano, pool table, etc. See posters
—Fred Walker and Walter Klngsbury for particulars.
have purchased the meat market In
—Mr. Charles F. Fullam was greatly
Potvln's block ou Forest street and will
surprised and at first slightly alarmed
carry on buslneess there.
when about 40 school-mates and friends
—By an error lu one figure last week visited him Tuesday evening. The ochigh school.

—Rev. M. A. Griffin of the Sacred
Heart church of Springfield preached the
lenten sermon at St. Joseph's church,
Tuesday evening.

—Robert Fennell, who has just completed a three years' enlistment In the regular army, returned home this week. He
enlisted just before the Spanish war began
and was assigned to the light artillery.
For more than two years he has been in
Cuba, with his company. Once since enlistment he has been home on a short furlough, having accompanied an officer who
came home on acconnt of illness. He Is
In excellent health and has enjoyed the
time spent in the army.

—Macadamized road building will be
brought up for a sharp discussion at the
coming town meeting, and a strong effort
made to secure an extension of the fine
strip of road now laid on Main street. It
should be extended up the hill toward the
Batcheller homestead, in order to preserve
the piece already down, then as far south
as possible. A few thousand dollars exnext Wednesday, Mar. C, and would be
pended for permanent Improvements each
glad to see her friends. She Is quite well
year would save more thousands every
and bright for one of her advanced age.
year that are now spent In costly
—A special meeting of the |Flrst Con"repair."
gregational parish will be held at the
—The wedding at the residence of Mr.
Chapel at 8 o'clock to-night. The busiand Mrs. Sereno D, Gammell Tuesday
ness Is to choose a singing committee and
noon, was a very pretty ceremony,
decide as to the music for the coming year.
although only the family and Immediate
^MrsTCaffiertaeRanger and Mrs. Mar- friends- were- present.- The. contracting
tha B. Bishop left Monday on the 4.26 p. parties were Miss Lucy H. Gammell and
m. train, for a trip to Florida. They ex- Mr. John H. Marriott of New York. The
pect to be gone through the month of ceremony was performed by Rev. Mr.
March, although Mrs. Ranger may stay Gammell, father of the bride. The party
longer.
stood beneath a bough of mistletoe, and
Rev. H. J. Wren went to Ottawa, the bride wore orange blossomB from
Canada, this week to attend the funeral Florida in her hair. The bridal party was
of Rev. J. P. O'Gara, who died in Spring- preceded by little Mlrlalm Gammell, carryfield last Sunday. Father O'Gara was the ing the wedding ring. The bride wore
superintendent of the parochial schools of the dress of ashes-of-roses silk, that clad
the diocese.
her mother on a similar occasion 30 years
—The A. O. U. W. has held its 23d an- before. Mr. Marriott Is employed by an
nual session in Boston this week, and re- electrical company in New York, in which
ports 20 new lodges for the year, and a city they will reside after a short wedding
membership of 69,300. Over a million trip. The groom Is a graduate of Amherst
dollars was paid out of the beneficiary college, class of *M.

—Concordla Lodge, No. 54, K. of P.
will work the rank of Esquire, next Wed- fund last year.
nesday evening, on two candidates.
—The St. Joseph's dramatic club are
—Mrs. Mary Belcher was much gratified rehearsing the drama "Donagh" wbtch
by receiving quite a number of her friends will be given In the town hall, Monday
on her birthday last week Thursday.
evening, March 18, for the benefit of
—The Woman's Christian Temperance St. Joseph's church.
The tickets will go
Union will meet with Mrs. George S. on sale next week.
Dickinson, Wednesday, March 6, at 3 p.
—The Loyal Light Bearer is a new
m.
—The N. B. H. S. basket ball team
was defeated by the team from Nichols
academy in the game last Friday even-

A club picnic during the summer has been
suggested. The English In the Netherlands, Prince Maurice, John of Barneveldt, and Spanish Tyranny uDder Charles
V, are the papers expected, beside "a
current event." The last regular meeting
of the season comes March 20.

hit work and usefulness hsd come to an
end before his days, but whoever came under his influence felt that the holiness of
his life and the lieauty of his spirit were
ever potent iu doing work, which the world
everywhere needs.
Those who truly
knew him and what he had accomplished
think often of the words of Jesus Christ,
"There are last who shall be first," In the
Our lines of Table Linens are careday when the values of human life are
finally and authoritatively made known. fully selected, and we are sure the
Mrs. E. C. Emerson of Brookiineand Mrs.
Lewis Thorpe of Worcester ore the only qualities and prices will please you.
member of Dr. Suell's large family who They include the TAHLE LINKN
survive.
with NAPKINS to match, TRAY

Linen Goods.

A Very Bad SpeU.
The regular meeting of the Grange,
Thursday evening, Mar. 7, will be an
Ekonlmy Soshul. "All grangers are askto be present*. Cum in your rags, cum
in your tags, but not in velvet gowns.
Rewls an RegulashunB.
1. Every women what cums MUST ware
a poverty dress an apern er somethin ekelly epropriate and leave her poodle dog to
hum.
2. Know gent with blled shirt an dood
koller will be aloud to cum, unless he pays
a forfeit.
3. Any folks waring anythin in this
list will have to pay a forfeit for each.
Women i white apren, new dres, jewelry,
fancy hair pins, combs, pompadour roll.
Men: Creased trousers, silk ty, jewelry,
blacked botes, new shave—making loveer
flertin."
At Memorial Church.
The following program la announced
for next Sunday evening at the Memorial
church:—
Prelude, "Impromptu,"
Seschetlzky
Hymn 119
Anthem, "When God of old came
down from Heaven,"
Hall
Scripture lesson
8olo, "Come, Jesus, Redeemer," Bartlett
Mrs. Ella M. Corbln
Prayer
Address, "What Christianity has
done in the Turkish empire,
Rev. A. M. Bool
Offertory, "Melody in C,"
Silas
Hymn 341
Benediction
Postlude, "Recessional,"
Wbitlng

CLOTHS and DOYLIES.

H. H. Atherton & Co.,
Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.

IJOItN.
TUCKER—At Worcester, Teh. 21, a son to
Arthur E. and May Q Tnoker, and grandson
U Edward M. Tucker and wife, of North
Biookneld.

Men's, all kinds, 58c.
Boys', heavy, 50c.
Youths', heavy, 40o.
Women's, Low Croquet, 40c.
"
Storm, 45c.
"
Spring Heel, 40c.
Misses', 37c.
Child's, 28c.

ABD

Cutlery- *
Paints, Oils, Glass, Putty.
FOR 1901.
We have in stock tbe exclusive
patterns of Wall Paper, manufactured by Wm. Campbell & Co., and
Tbe Bobt. Graves Co., of New York.
These goods are sold only by regular
dealers, and are of tbe latest designs
and colorings.
The price explains
why we sell them out clean each year.
Come in, look them over and get our
prices.

C. E. BROWN,
a

■

North Brookfleld.

A ssessors'
We wish to express our sincere thanks
to alt our friends and neighbors for the
kind help and sympathy extended us In
oar sorrow, and to all who so kindly sent
flowers.
MR. AND MRS. A. L. WOODIS.

We are always in the market looking for a "drive." This time it is a
drive on rubbers. The wholesalers
have reduced their priee on rubber
goods since January 1st from 20 to
25 per cent. Of course those that
bought before that time do not get
the benefit of that reduction. We
have the benefit of it, hence the reduced prices. All our old stook we
sold to the Hamilton Dry Goods Co.,
of Worcester.
What we have on
hand now we bought since, consequently all are new and this season's
goods.
Our goods are made by
"The Boston Rubber Shoe Co."
They are the best
Look at prices.

Hardware DOWNEY'S

Adams Block,
A Card.

Rubber!

Notice.

lyM

International
Correspondence
School,
SCRANTON,

PA.

75 DIFFERENT COURSES,
Embracing Mechanical and Architectural
Drawing, Electricity, Steam Engineering,
Chemistry, Cirll Engineering, English
Branches and Commercial Courses.
We hare at present between 40 and 50
students In the Brookflelds, to whom we
can refer with pleasure.
See exhibit In store of P. J. Daniels,
North Brookfleld.
For full particulars address,

Netlce Is hereby given that tbe Assessors
will meet In their room at the Huston Library
Building, on Friday, March 8, from I to 4 p. m.,
for tbe purpose of hearing applications for tbe
abatement of taxes.
W. I. aUMMERSON, Supervisor,
JOHIAII C. CONVERSE.
JOHN B. DEWIMO,
319. State Mutual Building, Worcester.
MTTJJTABX C. GxTiwrr,
4w8
9
Assessors of North Brookfleld.

1 OK SALE.

Having removed a Royal Steam Heater,
used 10 yeari, to make room for a new one.
MARRIED.
tbe old shell and boiler are for dale to tbe
HARDING-ADAMS—At Brookfleld, Feb. 34, highest bidder at his own price, and a very
1901, by Rev. N. M. Catoo, Otto George Har- little money takes it. For information apply
ding and Lena May Adams, both of North
Brookfleld.
at tbe office of the JOURNAL, North Brookfleld.

DIED.".
SNELL—At Saticoy, Tentura Co., California,
Feb. 37, Rev. Wm. W. Snail, in tbe SOth year
of hla age.

Special Notice.

Notice 1B hereby given, that 1 have disposed
of my Hardware business Q> air. Clarence K.
Brown, and I respectfully ask alt persons having unsettled accounts with me to call at ttie
store aud settle tbe same as soon as possible.
WANTED.—An experienced man to piece
7
SUMNER HOLMES.
boot backs and iron's. Also man to case
The Rev. William W. Snell, youngest
up boots and shoes. H. H. BROWN A CO..
son of Dr. Thomas Snell, died at his North Brookfleld, Mass.
Iw9
home in Saticoy, Southern California, on
WANTKi> —All kinds ot raw furs. Bought
Wednesday, Feb. 27.
He was born in
at Sil P1C***UL Street, Worcester. S
North Brookfleld, April 3, 1821.
He left
ANTED.—A gill to do fceusawork.
this town when a little over 20 years of
8
BBAINERD H. SMITH.
age, took up work in machinery for which
WANTED—All kinds of raw furs. Ulghost
he had unusual natural abilities.
At 29
prtcea paid. TAYLOtt 4 MARCUS, US
4w6B
he married Elizabeth Jane Fay of Win- Main Street, Worcester.
chester, N. H., and a few years later WASTED.—Capable, reliable person In every
county Io represent large company of
went west and settled In Rushford,
solid financial reputation; $938 salary per
Minnesota, then the newest part of the year, payable weekly; as per day absolutely
sure,
and all expenses; straight, bona tide,
new western country.
Here in a com- definite
salary, no commission; salary paid
munity wholly irreligious he started regu- each tialurday and expense money advanced
each week. STANDARD HOUSE, SM Dearlar religious services, arriving on Friday, born Street, Chicago.
8
and holding the first service in the region
CANVASSERS WASTED We furnish outfit
on the next Sunday. Soon In spite of much
fr. e and start any mau who wants to work.
Write to day fur terms. C. I.. VA'l'ts, Rochopposition and the most discouraging cir- ester,
N. V.
8tl-y
cumstances he organized a church and
with bis own bands began the erection of
FOB SALE.
a church building on a corner of bis own
land
His determination and faith once FIR BALE—ri»c bred Scotch Collie pups,
luqulre of CHARLES HIRHOUK, St. clulr
made evident elicited abundant help and
Avauue.
!*»"
the church was finished, free from debt.
1.1) NEWSPAPERS at 10 costs a hundred,
Various circumstances convinced him
at the JOURNAL Oltlce, North Brookfleld.
after hesitating long that God called him
to take tbe pastorate of the church.
TO RENT.
Though he had never thought of the
Christian ministry, as a possibility for
rno RENT.—The tenement occupied by Mrs.
.him, be followed the divine leading and to 1 Emma Duncan. Also a small convenient
on the first floor. Apply to J. H.
the end of his days was thankful for tbe tenement
SPARKS, School street.
9tf
privilege of serving God and his fellow
rt RENT.—A small tecond floor tenement of
man In that way.
For more than 80
four rooms, on School street. Apply to
at!
H. D. CHlLDS.
years he ministered to this community,
through the church be had organized and rl RENT—Five r oms and a storcl room,
town water and good well water. Apply to
by his blameless life and unceasing moral MRS .Mills D. LAMSON, Central stieet.
«w8*
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
strennousness left a lasting mark upon the North Brookfleld.
. RENT.—Tenement of five rooms. Apply WORCESTER 88.
PROBATB COURT.
region and upon unnumbered youth, who
to M. P. HOWARD, Summer Street.
811
To the heirs at law. next 01 kin,and all other
grew up under his charge aud scattered
RENT.—A small tenement, five rooms. persons Intsrraied In the estate of osborn
in all directions through the newly r,Apply
to DENNIS MCCARTHY, North Walker, lste of North Brookdeld, In aaid
2
County, deceased.
Main street.
opening west.
Whereas, a corlain instrument, purporting
In the fall of 1887, tbe house In Rush- T> RENT.—Two nice lower tenements to to be the last will ami testament ol said deceased, has been presented to said Court for
rent. Inquire of WM. F. KULLAM. ltl
ford, where all but his two oldest children
probate by Florence I. Walker, who prays
letters testamentary may be issued to
were born and round which clustered also TO RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of that
her, tho executrix therein named, withou
five
rooms,
upstairs,
nice
anil
sunny,
town
the associations of his long, self-sacrljrivimt a surety on her official bond.
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
tlcing ministry, burned to tho ground. Boll! on Silling stieet. Apply to DANIEL Court to he held at Worcester, in said county
FOsTElt,.cor. spring anil Prospect slrei'l*. I> of Worcester, on the Huh day of March, A.
The state of Mrs. Snell's health led to a
I) 1901, at nine o'clock iu the forenoon, to snow
removal to Southern California, whither Til RISST.—On Forest street, a six room up- cause, if any you ImTo, why the same should
stairs tenement- Apply to
.,.,„„
^JJ
.11 HIN N'UIN.
his only living daughter and three of his
""And said petitioner is hereby directed to
public notice thereof, by publishing this
six sons followed him. Here In January TO RENT.—Store on summer stieet. Inquire Klvo
citation once In each week, lor ttree successof R. W. WALKER. .
4S
ive weeks, In the North Brookfleld Journal, a
1888, his wife died.
newspHper published In North Brookfleld, the
A married life more beautiful, happy, TO RENT.—Four or six rooms with south last publication to be one day, at least, before
ntHzaa and large wood room, at the Porter
Court, and Dy mailing, post-paid, or dslivand mutually helpful than was theirs place, S ulh Main slffot. Also two stalls IB said
erlnif a copy of this oltation to all known
I
persons interested In tbe estate, seven days
has never been. The 18 years since their liaru if desired. Bent reasonable.
at least holore said court.
separation have been for him years of
BOARD AND ROOM.
W11 ness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
PLACE FOB SALE.
ot said Court, this eleventh day of February,
long but patient waiting, while physical
One or two gentlemen oan he aacommodated
in the year of our Lord one thousand niue with
On
Hell
street.
North
Brookfleld.
Reler
to
board
and room ou Spring street. Inpowers declined and Infirmities of age Inquire at JOURM*!. Office,
^ws*
Toothy Uo-»nl.fc.q.
W|LUAM ,!YAN
'"S'wV"""GKORUE H. HARI.OW. Register.
creased. He often had the feeling that
■ .si. *

'

WANTS.

Rev. Willliam Ward Snell.

On Draught!

W

Headlight
Oil.
New^Announcement of
LOOK FOR

HATS

NEXT WEEK

0

Good Light

and No Odor.

DANIELS. KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

JSorth Brookfield.

T!

h

THE EXPERT'S THEORY.

I

Wu Ready to ^ ii,:,»r.iailie.

The tllicninn of Today.

CINCH WENT FISHING FURNISHING GOODS
AND MILLINERY.

INVENTORY
CLEARANCE SALE.

•niaus dine late the year
Thc A
A very small pile < r >■ m lay "a tne
"'
whenever the weather will
It Vai Too Inclusive nnil Weakened j sidewalk in front of o h ,. -• on A street round and,
:,<■ ofx
U air. As the heated HE USED HIS HOOK AND LINE IN A
southeast.
A correspondingly small permit. In 'He
>
Hln» an a Wliueee.
BIG CLOViiR FIELD.
Lllces
tin' dinner hour is set
One of tlio oilier members of tie Bal- sou of Ham was sauntering along and, season advana until in August 9:30 or
We have just a few Trimmed Hals
timore liar tells this anecdote of the seeing it, scented a Job. lie rang the later and later
ion thing. Fancy It Panted Hi» Comrade! to BIICOTM
I 1° becomes U"
left which we are offering at half
Ute Severn Tcaelde Wullls as illustrat- doorbell
iUu
"Am
dat
vo'
all'?
coal?"
he
asked
going
to
the
theater
after
that!
Y
What
He
Wii
Aiiullnif
•*•*•
hat
Me
j
ing the cleverness
^ sarcasm of Mr.
price to close tbem out.
the lady at the door.
, the open air performances are libera.ly
Finally Landed the Prize For
Wallis:
Wrappers, Night Robes and Petti"Yes"
' Patronized and they tlu not begin, of
Which He W»S StrlTluK.
Mr. Wallis was defending the Trill or
coats in black and colored. Short
"Want it toted In?"
; course, until after dinner. The legend
■ wealthy testator, and, as the lawyers
Some young men who enlisted dur- Skirts, Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
,.Yes.. ,
, "Curtain rises promptly at 9 Is a
say, when the esiate is large a lawyer
ing the war with Spain, but never saw Hosiery. Royal Worcester Corsets
"Katn't I pit de Job?"
! snare and a delusion, as many a fot"will wrestle with a will with a will."
any active service, were talking over at 50o, 75c and $1.00. Look at our
"\Yhy, you're pretty small, and then elgner has found, to his extreme anA prominent physician was called to
Men's Overcoats, 88.00 to 20.00.
their days In uniform one night and line of Ladies' Drawers at 25c*
testify for those contesting the will. vou might charge too much. You might noyance.
Men's Suits, $6.00 to 22.00.
old. >i»«n><-s
Interesting stories
of ™--J~T
camp life.
-Lmnr»
than
I
eould
nav."
The
out
door
dining
ana
tne
si,y
i
oiu,
=
--=
-Butterick
patterns
and
publications
ask
more
could
pay."
of
aud
the
sky
The doctor became restless under the
BOJB' Suits, 15 to 19yi»., »5 to 815.
"rC m 'eh sTo' ST?" asked the' roofed theaters are so typically Greek The young man who had been a hospl- in stock.
lengthy and exhaustive cross examinaHow mu< n is ) J,
between mod- tal steward told this story
story:
Bovs' Suits, 8 to 16 yrs., $2.50 to$10.
tion of Mr. Wallis, and finally he petu- small man of business. "Kin yo' raise that they serve as a link between mod
"A month in our camp In Georgia
Reefers, 8 to 16 yrs., $8.50, 4.00,
■ em and classical times. The old Greek,
a dollah?"
lantly exclaimed:
5.00 and 6.00.
as everybody knows, was an outdoor was enough to drive a man to despair,
"Oh. my goodness, no!"
"Oh, Mr. Wallis, I believe the testaman, his house serving as little more for not only was It hot, but every day
Reefers, 8 to 8 yrs., $3.00, 3.50, 4.00
"Seventy-flve cents?"
tor was Insane!"
Increased
our
belief
that
the
governWheeler & Conway Block,
and 5.00.
"No; run along and don't bother me. than a sleeping place and storeroom. ment had no Intention of giving us a
Mr. Wallis kept his temper and said
The Athenian of today dines in a garMiddy Suits, 3 to 8 vrs., 83.00, 3.50,
quietly: "Doctor, you are the first per- And she started to close the door.
chance
to
get
into
action
or
to
let
as
go
den, on his terrace or In a park. If he
4.00, 4.50 and 5.0*0.
"Mebbe so yo'll gib 50 cents."
son who has ever intimated in or out
too poor to possess any of these nc.-. back to our homes. It was a mighty
Sailor Suits, 8 to 11 vis., 82.75, 3.00,
of court that the testator was Insane.
"No, no; run along."
he sets his table upon the! tough predicament for a lot of young
"I reckons yo' all ain't got er qua'- cessorles,
Why do you say he was Insane?"
8.50, 4.00 and 5.00.
1 sidewalk Many of the cheap restau-1 men who had left business and every- ERNEST D. CORBIN, One Odd Lot of 38 Suits, ages 8, 4,
"I believe," the doctor replied, "that jauo"
ts appropriate the walks for dining I thing else In a burst of patriotic enthuOphthalmic
Optician.
every man Is more or less insane on
"No."
5 and 6.
Reduced from $3.00,
rooms One is often compelled when slasm and expected to get into a scrap
"Ner a dime?"
some one subject."
4.00, 5.00 and 6.00 to $1.87.
- In short order. The men worked every
replied
the
taking
an
evening
stroll
to
dodge
in
a
dime,"
"Is it your deliberate professional
"No, not even
and out among dozens of tables cover- wire they could to get their discharges,
opinion," Mr. Wallis then asked, "ex- woman, beginning to laugh.
but it was at a time when the man
"Well, how much Is yo' got?" ques- ed with reasonably clean linen and with a pull couldn't get any more than
pressed here In court under oath, that
every man is more or less Insane on tioned Ham, showing his ivories. "I lighted by means of candles, whose the man without a friend. After awhile
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brooktteld
flames are protected from the wind by
But'nly does wanter git de job."
some subject?"
the boys gave up trying to get their
I examine antl fit your eyes by the same
means of glass globes—Seribner's.
"Yes," the doctor replied: "I will say
"I've got just a nickel."
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
discharges and made up their minds to methods an are used by the leading eye Indiieuries. I correct errors* of retraction, and
"Well, I'm jus' a-lookin fer nickel
here under oath that from my reading,
grin and bear it
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Doctors' "Cat Nop»."
The
State Mutual Building
knowledge and experience I believe j j0t,s." And he straightway began.—
The "cat naps" indulged In by the | -As a hospital steward I used to hear
Omce boars: Monduy, Wednesday, Frida]
that every man Is more or less insane | Washington Star
WORCESTER.
late Dr William Pepper constituted a | a good deal about the health of the reg- and Saturday, H to 12 a. an, 2 to 5 p. ui.
on some one subject."
47
standlng joke among his intimate \ intent from the surgeons, and one day
And Vet He Conld Write.
Then Mr. Wallis said In that fine
Among the public servants who are friends He had the faculty or going : I was very mtwh surprised to hear one
tone of sarcasm for which he was notto sleep at will and waking up when ho [ of them say that he was afraid Cinch
ed, "Doctor, has It ever occurred to you worried by foolish questions the super-, Si eieep «i »». •■"" w—•»•a -»A LARGE LINE OK
• of Company C was going to lose hi
that you are insane on the subject of intendent of mails in the postofllce gets | willed. He would sometimes when un- mind. 1 knew Cinch as a big, good nahis
full
share.
One
of
his
visitors
on'i
der
a
mental
strain
keep
a
roomful
of
Foreign
and
Domestic Woolens
Insanity?"
tured fellow, who tried to get a disRAILROAD.
Immediately the doctor fired up and a certain occasion was a man who said patients waiting while he slept soundly„ charge as soon as he learned that wo
For the Fall and Winter Trade,
exclaimed, "But, Mr. Wallis, I am not to the deputy who answered the call in his private office for three minutes
Suitings, Fancy Vestingi and Overcoats,
or
five
minutes,
or
as
long
as
he
wish|
were
not
going
to
have
a
fight.
«
hen
at the window.
Insane!"
.
.
.,
-,..- .1...;.... 4 1her.,
;i. ..1 ha
failed,
he tuMnnin
became sullen and mOodV.
moody
Which will be sold at Ihe Lowest Pos"I am going out of town today and ed. Then he would resume his duties,
Mr. Wallis arose and said: "Doctor,
Through Train and Car Service,
sible prices consistent wish good work.
The more we watched him the more
greatly
refreshed.
want
to
get
a
letter
to
my
brother,
who
according to your own sworn theory,
JAMES O'.NKIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
convinced
we
became
that
something
Another
prominent
physician
has
a
In Effect April 29, 1900.
Is
on
board
the
Majestic,
and
she
is
you must be Insane on some subject. I
v2?nl
North Brookfleld.
was wrong with him. Every time we
pronounce you Insane on the subject of not due until Wednesday. 1 don't queer habit of napping, although he came around we found him mumbling
know where he will stay in New York only takes one a day and that directly
Insanity."
to himself, and one day a crowd of us A BEAUTIFUL FASHION JOURNAL.
Court, Jury and spectators laughed or where he will go from here. Can after luncheon, which with him is a found him seated on a stump In the
The W.reh number of "I.'AHTDE LA MODE"
hearty meal. He repairs to his office
■loud, and nothing more was said abput you help me?"
middle of a big clover field, holding In just published, is one of the nnest ever issued.
"Certainly we can," said the clerk. and throws himself In a chair at a front of him a long pole, attached to It contains 10 beautiful eolerert plates, with
the testator being insane.—Baltimore
page alter psge ot other designs, and twopsges
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HORACE J.

SPRING, 1901.
A THOUSAND FASHIONS ready
to Greet the Early Lookers
and Buyers.
Our complete stock of atl lines of Suits, Jackets, Skirts and Waists
for Ladies and Missess for the Spring Season is ready in every particular.
Now is the proper time to get finest selections. We are having a very
large early spring business. Everybody speaks of our stock as the largest,
finest and most comprehensive to be found in the city. Any one is welcome to step in at any timo to look at the styles. Hundreds of ideas and
suggestions can be found to help you in your spring selections.

OUR TAILOR-MADE SUIT STOCK
Embracing 1000 fine Suits is the grandest we ever had.
Tbeir rapid
selling proves tliey are what the women of taste want. Prices as low as
$6.50 and as high as SIOO.

RAINY-DAY SUITS AND SKIRTS

Area striking feature of our New Spring Stock. Hundreds of Skirts in
the latest textures and styles, at prices from $4.00 to $15.OO.
SUITS SIO.OO to $35.00.
SILK WAISTS, in every shape and shade, at $4.00 to $35.00.

SPECIAL SUIT OFFER.
To make business lively this week. Just 50 All Wool Venetian Suits,
in blouse, reefer or double-breasted Eton styles, with flounce skirt or seven
gore flare Bkirt; finely lined and exceptionally made, black, Oxford blue,
brown and grav. A regular $12.50 Suit, for excitement, at $6.50.
Other Spicial'Suits at $8.75. IO.OO, 12.50 and 15.OO. Special
" Rainy-Day Skids at $4.98 and 5.98 for the Week only.

All Winter Garments, Cloth or Fur, for Ladies and
ChitdreiTrat Less than 1-3 Price to- Close
Not over 200 Garments left, but every one a marvelous bargain if
you want a heavy bargain.

RICHARD HEALY'S,

arrived here yesterday for burial, at 2
p. m.

The sad accident of Tuesday by which
Notes About Town.
—Word has been received that Miss
Ada Gay is slowly recovering from her George Forbes Twichell, oldest son of
The
public
schools closed to-day for
Emmons
W.
Twichell,
lost
his
life,
has
attack of scarlet fever, at the city hospital
caused heartfelt sorrow for the friends a two weeks yacation.
Mast. in Worcester.
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Single Copies. • Cenu.
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Adrireis s>ll eomniunlcatlona to
iNOrtli Brookfield.Ilso.

BKOOKJIBLD

TIHEI,

who will mott keenly miss him in the

The W. C. T. TJ. held a meeting in
—Rev. and Mrs. Blanchard, Mrs. Reed,
dally life of the home circle.
their room Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Hardy and Miss Gibson, attended
The young man started out from home
the home missionary meeting in Warren,
Mrs. E. V. Bouchard will go to
about 10 o'clock, Tuesday morning, to
on Wednesday.
hunt foxes, going to the ledges, near New York to attend the millinery open—Miss Bertha Twichell and Miss Emma
Lndden arrived from Washington on
Wednesday afternoon, to attend tbe funeof G. Forbes Twichell.

Order, for subscription. ..dverli.hu or Job
■ work, and payment I»r tbe same, may be sent
—Mrs. Lev! Sherman entertained Mr.
dlreot to the main offlee, or to our looal ■sent,
*nd Mrs. E. Harris Howland, of Spencer,
Urs. H. A. ,'ltts, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
j VnUred at Post Ofilce a. Second Claa. Matwr and Mr. and Mrs. Walter B. Mellen, at
dinner, Wednesday, in honor of her birthday, all having a very enjoyable time.

BROOKFIELD.

iliinili lllrectory.
I'littarlan Church i—Rpv. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
S(. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
Sermon,1000; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Sen
pers, 7.30 p. m.
M. J-:. Churchi—Rev. J. H. Btoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.45 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sun.
day Scmiol at noon. Young people's meeting
at 5.46. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.30,
Congregational Church 1—ReT. E. B. Blanehanr pastor. Besidence. Lincoln Street. Sun.
.lay services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. B. Meeting. 8.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospltalitieB of this church.
All seat, free at the evening service.
Brookneld Po.t-Oflicc.
HAILS CLOSE.
For tbe West—7.00,8.30, a. m., and 4.50 p, m.
For ihe East—8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m

—John Mulcahy, F. A, Bailey and
Henry Richardson appraised the property
at the town farm, on the 22d. W. B.
Upham and wife were present at the appraisal and dinner. John Davis is expected to remain another year as warden.
—Miss Ada Gay, whose recovery from
scarlet fever has been retarded by a bad
throat and inflammation of the kidneys, Is
again improving. She has been at the
hospital six weeks, and it is yet uncertain
when she will be able to be discharged.
—Registration meeting at East Brookfleld, March 14 and 21st, at the selectmen's
room, Brookfleld, March 12th and 19th,
and on Saturday, March, 23, from 12 M.
to 10 p. m. All women Intending to vote
for school committee can register at these

meetings.
MAIL. A RitI VE.
From the East—7.30 a m., 12.30,1.10. 5.80 p. m. ;
At the Congregational church last
From the West—B.OO a.m., 12 30 and 5.80 p. m.
Sunday, Mr. Charles A. Jefts, Master
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Roger E. Reed and Miss Jessie L Gilbert
April 27, 11)00.
were received into membership. The rite
of baptism was administered to Mr.
Notes About Town.
Jefta and Roger Heed.
Mr. Blanchard
— Dr. Snow Is able to be out s little.
preached from the subject, "The children
In the church." Text, Prov. 221 6.
—Frank Bemis has work in Spencer.
—The nsual services will held at the
—Miss Ada Pronty was at home last
Methodist chnrch on Snnday. The subSnnday.
ject of the pastor's morning sermon will
—Mrs. Albert Sussex Is stopping In
be; **Tlnjw<ry~to—pTmrpertty.-"- Epworth
Palmer.
League meeting at 7.00 p. m., subject,
—St. Patrick's day comes on Sunday
"Temperance.''
A cordial invitation Is
this year.
a*W«ided W 'he public to attend these
—Don't fall to read what LorlDg Albee meetings,
has to say.
—The C. T A. society will frtve the

—Joseph Fenner, of Palmer, Is cook at drama entitled "Capt. Jack," In the town
the bakery.
hall, Friday evening, Mar. 16. The farce
—Stanley GOBI, of Walthom. was at "Barney's Conrtshtp," will be nlven by
Annie Doherty and John Halligan. Muskhome last Sunday.
—"Capt. Jack" at town hall, Friday will he furnished by the junior choir of
St. Mary's church, 16 members, who meet
evening, March lo.
every Wednesday and Saturday evenings
—MacQueen lecture at the Methodist
By virtue of a power of snle coniiiineii in a
Notice i.-* hereby given that by virtue of a
for rehearsal, Miss Halligan, organist.
power ot sale contained In a cerHiiu mortgage fiTiiiiit limrl^ntfi' di'i'il iii veil by .JotiKt hiUl P, church this evening.
deed given by Kleaaor M. Forbes, id Brook' siciinirt to li.. Louise iJnruiH. dated May '2,
—The Epworth League social was held
field, in the Coimtv of Worcesteraad Common I&S4, and recorded in the IfHRiatrv ot Uri'iis,
—Mrs. Jonas Barnes, of liice corner, Is
wealth of IMassachusetts, to the Ware J^avingB at Wmwhler, Honk I17H, V:\se M», for the
Wednesday evening at Mrs. J. M. CarlBank, a corporation dulv established by law In Im-ncli «'t ihe (-'"nilitlons- of suid tnoi tgage, and sick with pneumonia.
ton's. It was a "sock socitri," in which
Ware, in tli<* Countv of Hampsdtlie and Com* for lhi_'imrpoBt* of l(U"si IOBln(«T 'lie umi.f*, will
—Mrs. (). <). Ormsb.Y Is still quite sick everybody was expected to put In twice
monwealtb ntoresald, snid deed being dated hi! sold at puijlic auction on tiie premise**, on
May HI, A. D. 1891, and recorded with Worces- Thiirriilay. lite twenty-AtHt day ot Mareh, 1901, at her home on Main street.
as many pennies .as the size of their
ter District Deeds, in Book 1.1.V2, Pago Sot, for at two o'ehick in the afternoon, all anil i-inifu
breach of the condition thereof and for the lar tlu* prptidxcM fonvcyeil n*. Bftld mortgage
—Mrs. Horace Barnes has a handsome shoes. The amount taken In was 82.19.
purpose of foreclosing said mortgage, the deed, niiiindy.-A certain tract ur parcel ot
Ware Saving* Bank will sell at public auelion land with ihi! building* thereon, .-it uated on yarlegated pink In full bloom.
Reading by Miss Mary Clark, of West
on the premises, on Monday the eighteenth fiiKh itreet, in BrcoJ tl Id, Mawkofeantts,
day of March, A. D, I.M., at three o'clock in j hounded uudderit.-Hlie.lHr. i.dlowf. vis:—Begin.
—Seth and Soy Packard, of Wareham, Brookfleld, and Miss Margaret Hastings.
the afternoon, all ami singular the premises miiKHi the Houtliwe t rorner thereof on said
Several persons represented the titles of
conveyed by said tnottgage deed- wbioh have Htrucl by land of Em tn on« Twlefisll, thence are visiting Mi"*. K. E. Chapiii.
sot been heretofore released from the terras] easterly by laud of •aid Cwlobell in a strnitiht
Walter B, Howe has purchased nine books, the company guessing the-names
thereof, the description lit fuid deed being an i line fiix feel from the imr h side of the Inure
of the authors, the tlrst prize being won
follows-—All that parcel of land situate in the 1 "f -;iM T^v h'ht'M. am! pnrullc! therewith about Belgian hares of Warren Bacon.
village of Kind Brook Held, in said Brookfield,] one hundred and twenty tcet to land of Will.
by Miss Edith Walker and the booby prize
and described as follows:— Beginning ut flie j iiiin I' Draper; 'hen ion Mnv.ti -liv by land of
—We
are
sorry
to
hear
of
the
sickness
northeast corner thereof at land of K. Forbes; said Drjijier eight? feel to land formerly of
by Miss Sadie Eaton,
thence rtiiitiimt southerlv by land of said It. c. c. Roiiers: thence wesiwaid'y by land of W. B. Hastings, in Haciue, Wis.
Forbes twenty five ($$) feet east of the emd. formerly of sud lingers in a straight line run.
—Mr. James Dunn, national organizer
Hide of Kilp Ilou.-e aud paiullel with east side ] nitiK parallel to ami *lx feet from the north
—All the schools but the high school,
of the C. T. A. U. of A. will deliver an
of said Klin HOUM! to iaud ot North Brookfield side ot the dwelling hou-e upon »aid laud
R. It. Corporation ; thence northerly by hue ot tvithiu (in sahi nn'i'liM^e'- granted, to iliuh close to-day for their spring vacation,
address on No License issues, in the town
aald coipnration to land of one ray; thence street; thence rouibwarttly by aaid street
—Mrs, L. H. R. Gass has improved so hall, Brookfleld, Snnday morning, March
nurtherlv by land of -aid Fav to html of Caro- about eiahiy.two feet to the corner tii>t menline o. Lull"; thence easterly by land ol said linned, helme toe same pifmu»»!.- conveyed to much that her nurse has returned home.
31, the day before town meeting, at the
Caroline o. Lull and Onniel Drake's heirs me (said Steal ot) by fonabod <> and Charles
(formerly) to land ot R. Forbes, and at point $. Turner in deed dated September Hth, l*j",
—Mrs. II. W. King, of Worcester, was usual hour of morning service. Music
of beginning, containing .two and one-fourth Hiit) recorder) Mi woi^eeater county Registry ot
acres more or less, wdh the buildings for Deeds, December 12th, l*"Ts, Hook 9,8, Page HI 1, In town on Wednesday calling on friend, will be furnished by the school children,
Tei MS made known at time ami place of
manufacturing pottery, spokes, lumber, grist
—Miss M. A. Walsh will attend the under the direction of Miss Josephine
mill ami machinery c-iim-eied therewith, and
belonging logt untur, together with the right
E. LOUI3R HAHNRS, Mortgnrj
millinery openings in Boston next Tues- > Weston. There will be no service In the
1, fob, '1 , nun.
iwi
to o*s the passageway HB now located leading
irmu safd premises to the Main street 61 said
churches, all uniting at the town hall.
day.
village of Basi Bmokfteld, across the hn of
landTying adjacent to said premises rm the
—See advertisement of a farm of 4.1 j Mr. Dunn comes most highly recommendninth. Being Uiesame premises described Ut
acres, stock and farming tools to let, in ed by Catholic and Protestant clergy alike,
it mortgage deed from me to the Leicester
National bunk, dated Nov. go, !(!#.. and recordand by the press wherever he has spoken.
ReppPcUtltlV sdiews Louis N. Felix, of North
ed with IVOrcealer Resist ry oi Deeds, Book Brook Held, in the Commonwealth of afassa- another column.
ISOt, Page -JHii Except the right to use ihe chusetta; that he was lawfully married to Ida
—The meeting of the Fortnightly Clnb
Walter B. Mellen came to J. W.
pasf-agewuv as alorssftid " That portion urthe K. Fehx, who-e last place oj residence known
above Dt-seribed premise! whieh have been! to your libeJinnl was < hicago, in the state of Livemore's on Tuesday, nnd Will remain In charge of the members of the high
inrctoioie- released from the term* ui Naid Dunois.nnd whose present place of residence
school, was held In the high school room,
mortgsge deed and is hereby reserved from is to your libellast UIIKUOWU, at Bmokfleld, for a few days.
and not lo be included hi this snle in described j In said Commonwealth, on May twenty fourth,
Monday evening, March 4. One hundred
—Theodore
E-itori
moved
to
the
as followsii-Bogjaning «t the northwesterly j A. D. laffli thattlnty have nhiee lived together
and flfty members and guests-eDjoyed the
cornet- theieot aiia po-d at land ot the heirs of un husband and wim in North Brook Held
L N. Fay; thence running easterly by land of aforesaid, that your libeliant ha* always been Ronse farm, on Tuesday, which be will following interesting programme:—Piano
Carrie Lull one iiunMieil and thlitv tour (134) faithful u* his marriage vows am) obligations carry on the coming year.
feet six (sj inebesto n post; thence southerly yet the said Ida li,. Felix bntiig wholly regardsolo, Miss Alice Smith; trial scene from
by land oi •#, L. .stoddard atty mm (SI) ieet six | lerio of the ,«aiue, did upon the nineteenth IIJ.V
—OUT local weather prophet, C. H. Shakespeare's ".Merchant of Venice," the
(ti) inches to an iron pin driven into the of October, A. II. isim, at Worcester, in tatd
ground; thence southwesterly stQl by html of Commonwealth, commit adultery with one Steele, says we have had 24 snow storms characters being represented as follows :
said Stoddard one hundred and forty one (111) j Fred D. KttbST.
lei t to an Iron pin at land of said heirs; thence j Wherefore your libeliant prays that a di- and are to have nine more.
Bassanio, Arthur Gilbert; Antonio, Leroy
northerly hv land or said heirs ninety seven voice from ihe bond ol nialrtuionV may be de—Theodore Eatou has moved to the Gilbert; Giatiano, Edward Curtln; Shy(AT) feet to the flretmentioned corner."
creed between \our lib-lbml and the ssid
Hale will be made subjeot toalt unpaid taxes j Ida K. Fells, and for fbeh turther orders and House place on Main street, and will carry lock, Lawrence Daley; Duke of Venice,
andaj-fiessiiienta, if any. *30U will be required decrees 1 the pre ml-eh as to law ami justice
on the farm the coining year.
Frank Miller; clerk, Abbott Thompson;
to be paiil in eash by the purchaser ut the may appertain.
time ami place c f salt'.
LtiCIS V. FELIX.
—The C. T. A. society will give the Portia, Miss Bernice Parkhurst; Nerlsaa,
WAI.K SAYINHH RANK, Mortgagee, I COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS,
By Ueorge D. atorrs, Atfy. i
drama entitled "Capt. Jack," in the town Miss Addie Atherton; pages, Marshall
Ware, Ma**s., Feb. !2l), iJJOL
3wSga j Worce t tr, sa. Supf rior Court ut Worcester.
Smith aud John Guerin. Singing by quarhall, Friday evening, Mar. 15.
Kebniarv U. A. D., 19 1.
On the Libel aforesaid, It ia'ordeied that the
tette, Ruth I'routy, Emma Phetteplace,
—Mrs.
I.ura
Belcher
attended
the
! Libeliant notify the said Ida 1C. Felix lo
appear before the ..uptfeo'* ot this Court, at funeral of her pastor, Rev. Sherman W. Frank Miller and Gardner Randlett. Mu■Worcester aforesaid, on the first Monday of
sic hy the orchestra, Bessie Albee, Hattle
April next, by publishing an attested copy Brown, in Spencer, on Monday.
of said Libel, and this order once a week,
Albee, George Donahue. Abbott Thomp—liev. Mr. Woude of Castine, M;iine,
three weeks --ueue-t-dvelv, in the North Iliook.
son and Theodore Davis.
Debate, ReHeld Journal, a nc» .-pape. printtd in North
is
in
town,
and
pi'e.u'hed
at
the
First
s
Brookfield,
in
said
count
v.
the
last
publication
Nrxt to New City Hall,
solved, that the high school should have
to be fourteen days .it N*a*t before said first chnrch, last Sunday, at 10.4.1 a. m.
First paper for the affirma50:l .Haln s>lr«-et, \Vor<-tilvr. >In...
Mondav of April; IIIHO I v cuudmr an attested
0DB session.
copy ot said Libel and this order, ti> be sent by
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard attended the tive, Miss Alice Gerald j first paper for
biter, registered If piaeiieabie, to the last
SIX VIc'TrUES Kill! .inc.
knowii residenceei the Respondent, that she fuueral of Rev. s. w. Brown, lo Spencer,' the negative. Miss Bernio? Parkhurst;
maj then and there show e.ui-e whv the praySEVES CABINETS FOR SI 00,
on Monday, and was one of the bearers.; second paper for affirmative Mi" Emma
er ol -am Libel should DOI be granted.
CAN' SAVE YOU MONEY
Attest,
T. I*. .M.HNMLN. Clerk.
—Rev. Mr. Stoney preached last Sun-: Phetteplace; second paper for negative,
T
IX 1'ORrU.HT KNAMES.
A copy ol Libel and oide- o! Nottee
Attest,
T, .1. JoilNSi.N,Clerk.
day from Z-idi I ;«, "Nat by might, nor j Miss Lillian Bemis; summary for nega| by power, but by spirit, aaith the Lord." tive, Mts» Addle Atherton; summary for
\IT.\VrH>—Capable, reliable person in every
IT P. BARTLETT,
—Presiding elder, J. 0. Knowles, is ex- affirmative, Miss Edith lined; general
Tf county io ieonseiit large company ol
Id till
pected
here to told the fourth quarterly discussion, afjer which the following
My; H per day ubsiilulcly
judges gave a decision of favor of the
uht, IHIIIK tide, conference, Tuesday evening, March 19.
negative:—Rev. E. B, Blanchard, Rev.
I
detinUe
salary,
IM*
onmmlssbm;
aalswy
paid
ADAUS BLOCK,
NoBTH IlKOfKHKLP
I CHcil Siihirdiiv mid ex|ien.e iiinnev afivsiieeil
—Miss Josephine F.isttmm
died at W. L. Walsh, Rev. II. II. Woude, Mr. S.
I eiieli week sTlMlllill HOI'nK, HI I>.K|
Goo.1 wors. al prices as reasonable
Cleveland on Wednesday, and her remains H. Reed, Mr. I. O. Hooded.
elMwhere.
stf
burn Street, Oiiicaji".
3
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Mortgagee'** Sale of Heal Esiate.

Mortgagee's Sale.

To the Honorable, the Justices
of the Superior Court.

UUl/V Park
IlMl,
studio
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what Is known as the "devil's elbow."
Here he met Walter F. Mellen, and as the
two were talking together, Twichell suddenly slipped on an icy rock, aud fell.
The gun which he held in his hand was
discharged, the full contents going through
the right leg above the knee, shattering it
badly, and causing great loss of blood.
Mellen quickly procured a clothesline, and
endeavored to stop the flow of blood
Then procured a horse and sled, and got
the wounded man home as quickly as
possible. Drs, Newhall and Sherman
were quickly summoned, and also. Dr.
Ludden of North Brookfleld. It was not
deemed practical to send him to the
hospital, and amputation was decided on,
but It was too late, and the young man
died from the shock and loss of blood.
Mr. Twichell was born In Brookfleld,
March 17, 1880, and was educated In our
public schools, graduating from the high
school in the class of '98. At the breaking out of the late war he joined Co. C,
11th Regt., U. 8. Regulars, and was in
service ten months in Porto Rico, taking
part tn three warm engagements, and yet
came out entirely unharmed. When
hostilities ceased, he was anxious to get
home and go to work. His release from
army service was secured through tbe influence of Senator Hoar, and he was discharged on the day he was 19 years old.
This winter he has been studying with
a Washington correspondence college to
fit himself for a government position,
hoping to be sent to the Pilipplnes where
his knowledge of Spanish wonld be of
service.
Beside the father and mother, he leaves
h
a sister, Bertha, now in Washington, and
a younger brother, Lowell.
The funeral services are, held to-day
(Friday,) Rev. Mr- Blanchard and Rev.
Mr. Walsh officiating. His classmates in
the B. H. S. act as bearers.
Of Interest To Farmers.

ings.

Rev. J. B. Child will attend the
ministers meeting in the Dewey street
Baptist church in Worcester next
Monday.
Amos H. Sherman of AYfiglfield
spent Sunday with Frank P. Sleeper
and family.
Mrs. C. H. Wybert of Whitinsville
is visiting her patents, Mr. and Mrs.
Daniel B. Corbin.
Mrs. W. G. Keith intends to leave
here next week to visit her sister in
Mt. Holly, North Carolina.
Several of the new buggies that are
manufactured by the Lashaway Carriage Company have been shipped this
week.
Joseph Langeway of Meriden, Conn.,
who lived here a number of years ago,
has been visiting friends in town this
week.
On account of the unexpectedly large
sale of tickets, "The Parin' Bee" will
be given in Vizard's hall, instead of at
the church.
Harry S. Corbin has accepted tbe
work of greaser in the employ of
the Warren, Brookfield aud Spencer
Street Railway.
A number of East Brookfield people
attended the funeral of the Rev. Sherman W. Brown in the Congregational
church, Spencer, last Monday afternoon.
The board of registrars have completed their work and the newly reTised-roting fists have been posted in
the post office.
The number of women eligible to vote in Precinct No. 2
is 27.
Joseph Raymond, who for two years
past has been employed by the W., B.
& S- street railway company, has resigned hfis position and left on 'I hursday morning lor n visit to relatives in
Canada.

The Hatch experiment station has just
Owing to a dis-sittist'action existing
issued Bulletin No. 71. The tijst part
I in jthe minds of some* oi the particicontains the analysis of the concentrated
pants in the ho se iace on lake Lashfeed-stufts sold in Massachusetts, together j away last Saturday some of the local
with concise Information relative to the horsemen are trying to arrange another
commercial and feeding value ol the same. iace Cor next Saturday.
Special mention Is made of expensive and
At the meeting of Lasawa Tribe of
economical feeds, aud practical grain
mixtures are given best suited for milk Red Men last Tuesday evening, three
and butter productipn. The second part new membeis were voted in and live
of the bulletin is devoted to the so-called more applications were received. Acteoii-diinental stock and poultry foods. ing deputy Butler of Worcester was
Therein is stated the food analysis of each present at the meeting.
of these jnixtures, the various substances
of which they are composed, the claims
made by manufacturers, whatexperiine;ns
have taught concerning them, and their
cost in the market as compared with their
actual value. The concluding article by
Dr. James B. Paige treats of the utility
of these foods. The bulletin comprises
forty pages, aud those who have not received It can obtain a copy free of cost by
addressing the Hatch Experiment Station,
Atnherst, Mass.
Remnrkable Cure, of itlio

id-nt.

John 1) Cole, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Siml'oid Cole left last Monday for a
trip lo Atlanta, (in
Mr. Cole is
employed by the Xutionel Biscuit
Company said il is in the interest of the
company that be has gone south.
The thaw during the first part of the
week made traveling about the village
bad nnd in some of the low places the
water was tiuite deep.
Since the cold
wave put in en appearance the vast
pools of water have been frozen
solid
Eli Korlies h S n line miniature three

From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton.N.C.
masted sehooner that be made himself.
The editor of the Vindicator has had I
occasion to .test the efficacy of Chamber-1 Ft is perfect in every detail and u the
Mr.
Iain's Pain Balm twice with the most re- j admiration of all that see il.
markable results in each ease. First, with Forbes is an old seaman mid used to
rheumatism in tie shoulder from which run the steamer that conveyed picnickers
he snflered excruciating pain for ten days, | around the pond in Fast Hrookfield's
which was relieved with Pain Balm, rub-1
bing the parts afflicted and reali/hiil In- palmy days.
stant benetlt and entire relief in a very i
There was a good attendance at the
short time.
Second, In rheumatism In
Ihlgh joint, almost prostrating him with, good citizenship meeting held in 'ParBev.
severe pain, which was relieved by two, hell's hall, Wednesday evening.
applications, rubbing with the liuimeut on I E. A. llioiuas, pastor of the Baptist
retiring at night, antl getting up free from j church in Spencer gave an interesting
pain.
address.
The audience also listened
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark, I
to remarks by several others. The
H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c

music wits furnished by siugers f om
Spencer.
Consumption is the serpent of diseases [
A broken truck on an e!ectrie car
—it ofeeps upon its victim? and la-tens i make consideiable trouble lust MonIts deadly fangs without warning. "Only |
A new truck had to
a cold" la hurrying millions to the gave, day afternoon.
lodav. Don't neglect that cold of yours. | be brought from the car burn and the
Cleveland's Lung Healer will cure it: work of removing the car from the
without fail.
II it doesn't, you can have broken truck and placing it upon (lie new
your money back. It is the most successfill remedy in the world today.
He will one occupied the greater part of the
While the repairs were being
give yon a trial bottle free.
Lar^e Dot- night.
,tles 2.1 cents.
A. >V. Poland, North; made ihe passengers hail to transfer.
ConiuHptloD, the Nnnfc*.

Brookfleld; E. V. Bouchard, Bast Brook-1
Held.
3 I
Many Hehnol Children nre Silckly,
Mother (inn's Sweet Powders tor Children,
used by Mother Uray, a nurse in Children*.
Hnuu-, New Vors, brettk up Cold, tn.84 hour.,
cur,- feveruthneu, Headache, stomaeh Iron,
ules, Teetnloa Oh**rders,ana' De-trey, worms.
\t all urUKaeMe, J5e. Sample umiii d FltKK.
Address, Allen S.OtnMted, l.eltoy, N. V. 4»S
n'hil Khali We H.ve fur I»e«««rl!
This quction af1»e> iu the family every day.
Let us answer tt to-day. Try Jell i>, a delte
Ions (le-sert. Prepared bi two mlnnl,^ No
hakliiBl Add hot water and set lo enol. Flavor.: lemon. oraliKt', raspberry and straw
4ws
[berry. At youraroeer.. luets.

There was a big crowd at the horse
trot on hike Lashaway last Saturday
afternoon.
The following wero tlie
horses entered in the race ;—Philip W.,
Siinih Gamp, Bob Fitzsinnnous, and
Stopshot.
The race was won by
Philip W.. Sarah Gamp, s ,'oud, and
Hob Fitz^iiumoiis. third.
Dr. A. O.
Hovd was starter and Wj ■ren Jones
jndge.
I i nil'mile heats ere trotted
the
and the horses that took |part
rncc were ket in the stal
at tl Crystul House.

North Brookfield News.
Profit Sharing Proposed.
Yesterday morning the foremen in the
factory of E. ,<; A. H. Batclieller Company were called to the counting room,
and the statement made to them that the
stockholders had decided that a 10 per
cent cut on all salaries and wages, from
president down, was necessary and that
such a reduction would be made commencing Monday, March 11.
Coupled
with this, however, was a profit-sharing
plan, which i~ stated In the communication
printed !>elow.
At 1 o'clock the employees were called
to the town hall, and the statement and
proposition was repeated to them, by Mr.
Robert Batclieller, or' which we give the
substance:—
To the Employees of E. & A. H. Batclieller
Company ■'—
We wish to lay before you the record
of the business the past few years so that
all may carefully, and with full knowledge,
consider the outlook for the future.
Nearly three years ago, in June, 1898, a
reduction was made In wages and
salaries of 10 per cent., which was rendered necessary by the lower wages paid
In towns where large factories mnde lines
of shoes which competed with ours; and
this had to be done in order to prevent
actual loss In running the business.
This was accepted by all In a broad and
handsome spirit, with the result that the
business was kept here intact, and our
organization was held together. During
that time there have been only seven or
eight months in which the factory ran
ten hours a day, with breaks for invoice
of from two to four weeks in which no
work was done.
That lack of full employment made It
hard for our employees, and we greatly
regretted It.
We are very sorry to say that the results
of the business during that time have
been extremely unsatisfactory to the
stockholders, who have been obliged at
times to go without their dividends.
We would state that none of our
customers failed during that time, so we
lost no money from bad debts; for we
sell only the best trade.
The only thing that guarantees the continuance of shoe-making in the "big shop"
in North Brookfield Is the existence of a
large capital in the business. In our case
the stockholders have Invested $300,000
in our Company, all of which is at the
risk of- -the■-business; and""tbelrouly
motive in being in the shoe business is to
get a return on their money; and this
they are fully entitled to receive.
In view of these facts the stockholders
have demanded of the officers of the
Company that Immediate steps be taken
to place the business on a paying basis.
This demand of the stockholders is a
perfectly proper one for them to make,
and they have been more than considerate
in not compelling the officers to take
action before this time.
Let ns examine the facts of the situation
as they exist to-day. Nine-tenths of the
shoes we make are oil-grain, split, kangaroo and satin, medium and low-priced
men's shoes. In 1895 an Idle factory in a
neighboring state, with a capacity of
6,000 pairs a day, was set in motion, backed by ample capital, on our kinds of shoes.
In 1897 it was doubled In size, and produced 12,000 pairs a day. In 1899 another
addition was made, giving it a total production of 18,000 pairs a day, and it was
run 300 days In the year.
We are credibly informed that a further
addition of 12,000 pairs a day is to be
made this spring, thus bringing up their
total production to 30,000 pairs a day, or
U.000,000 pairs a year.
Every shoe made in that great factory
is the same sort of a shoe which we are
accustomed to make.
That great business has been built up
in that extraordinary way because they
are able to obtain an unlimited supply * f
labor at wages averaging 15 per cent,
below those paid by us to-day In North
Brookfield.
Against such, a tremendous difference
in wages it is impossible for us to compete.
Now every one must clearly see that It
is not alone the price per piece or per
hour that constitutes good wages; but he
roust aiso take into account the number
of pieces or of hours of work that be
gets to do in a year. It makes all the
difference In the world whether he can
get a full run of work or not.
It Is what a man earns ip the course of
the entire year which constitutes his
wages; and it Is necessary to have full
time and a big production in order to get
good pay.
During last year, 1900, our salesmen
worked hard, yet we only got orders to
run us on short time, with the result that
all our operatives averaged to earn during
the year only about (SO per cent, of fnll
wages.
We are now completing our spring season, and must try and get orders for the
fall trade. If we can tell our salesmen to
meet competing prices on lines of our
shoes," we believe North Brookfield will
get pienty of orders, and we can keep yon
busy; but we cannot meet competition if
our labor costs are way above our competitors.
,
The situation is very serious for North
Brookfield, because no business stands
still; it either goes ahead or goes behind ;
and we know there is but one thing to do
and that is to put our business in shape
to that it will go ahead.
The interests of the stockholders, and

of the employees, and of the town Itself
are all bound up together, and tne Pros"
perity of the business helps all of them.
In view of this serious condition of
affairs the directors of the company have
instructed us to notify you that it will be
absolutely necessary to make a reduction
of 10 per cent, in all salaries and wages
In Boston and North Brookfield, beginning with the president and treasurer,
and to take effect Monday, March 11, 1901.
The directors at the same time authorize us to couple with this 10 per cent, reduction the following offer of profit-sharing for the years 1901 and 1902 :
At the eud of the year, aft*r paying six
per cent, to the stockholders will be divided into two equal parts: one-half will go
to the stockholders and the other half will
go to the employees, taking in every one
on our pay-roll in Boston and North
Brookfield who has served us faithfully
during the year; and the employees' half
will be divided among them pro rata; that
is, the share of each employee will be
based on the amount of his wages during
the year.
The only condition we shall exact of our
employees is that they shall give us faithful service during the year.
We shall continue to keep our plant in
first-class condition by needed repairs and
necessary new machinery, and we shall
charge off these expenses when they are
incurred Just as we always have done
This is the only safe and conservative
course for a corporation like ours to pursue.
We shall also continue to have the
books of the company audited by an expert accountant who is appointed under
the Massachusetts law by a committee of
our stockholders, who are not directors
and who renders annually a sworn statement to the state commissioner showing
the condition of our company. This we
have always done and propose to continue.
We confidently expect to see many valuable results from this sharing of profits;
for it will establish a gennine community
of interest between the company and the
employees, as all will hare the same Interest in the success of the business.
Profit-sharing is no untried experiment,
It is to-day in successful operation in factories of various kinds in the East and in
the West; and it has always resulted in
bringing together the management and
employees into hearty co-operation leading to diminished waste and increased
care and efficiency. •
We believe that under the impetus to
our business which the reduced cost of
prodocttorrwitrgrce we shall have a great
deal more work to do in onr factory; and
that will give more wages to our employees than they have been receiving, although the rate .of wages will be 10 per
cent. less.
It is necessary to do what we propose,
and we feel that our offer to share the
profits with our employees is fair and liberal. We believe that there will be much
more work to do and that the pay roll
will therefore be larger than It has been
with the profit-sharing at the end of the
year in addition.
E. & A. H. BiTCHELLER COMI'AKY,
Francis Batclieller, 1'res., Robert Batclieller, Treas., Alfred Batcheller, George
A. Draper, Eben S. Draper, Directors.
North Brookfield, March 7, 1001.
After the meeting the majority of the
employees returned to the factory.
The
situation is being carefully considered,
and no positive assurance can be given
as to the outcome on Monday morning, although the firm express themselves as confident that there will be no
serious trouble, and that with the acceptance of the proposition, several large
orders are available, with good prospects
of a big season's business, that will
keep the factory running on full time,
and thus increase the amouut of money
paid out in wages.
The lasters had a
meeting last night and the cutters get together to-night, but no definite statement
can be got at as to what their action will
be. It Is sincerely to be hoped that wise
counsels may prevail, for the benefit of
the great majority.
High School Notes.
James Burke, '02, Mary T. O'Brien, '02,
Inez Kendrlck, '03, and Edith Chesley compose our list of absentees. They are all
sick with the grip.
George Clough, formerly of '99, is visitlog friends in town.
William Rondeau, '99, returned to
Whltlnsville, Monday, after a visit to his'
parents. He is employed in a grocery
store In that town.
The freahmen's paper, the Gazette, was
read before the class, Thursday, and was
pronounced a success, by the freshmen.
The scholars, especially those who recite in Miss Bartlett's room, are wondering
why the coal could not have been put into
the basement on Borne other day than a
school day.
The freshmen are bravely reading their
essays before the school.
Those Interested in high school athletics
have begun to think of the spring meet of
the W. C. S. A. A. Among the veterans
who are expected to be point winners are
1). G. Twiss, R. Brooks Maxwell, Oscar
I,. 1'errault, all of '01, and James J.
Burke, '02. There are also a few men
who have not as yet been tried. Among
them are Jandreau and McCarthy, '04,
and French and Edmands, '02. Since the
last meet N. B. II. S. has lost A. T. Duncan 01, and W. V. Flnnucau '02, who
were both point winners at that time.
Saturday, Mar. 9, there will be a meeting of delegates from each school in the
W. C. S. A. A. at Spencer. At this meet-

ing Barre high will probably be re-Instated
In the association, and the place of the
meet will be decided upon. Southbrldge
H. S., Leicester Academy, and one of D.
P. H. S's. delegates are expected to vote
for Southbrldge, and the N. B. H. S's.
delegates will as stoutly uphold the merits
of Spencer as the place of meeting.
The basket ball team has disbanded,
and all games sceduled have been cancelled.
The Basket Ball Game.
Quite a large crowd witnessed the defeat of the Tigers by the Onlys. In a
game of basket ball, Wednesday night,
with a score of 12 to 4. The game was
one sided from the beginning, the Onlys
scoring eight points In the first half, while
the Tigers failed to score. Sheridan of
Warren, and Gendron of Spencer, played
for the Tigers, and did some good work.
Witt and Hatch for the Onlys played an
excellent game, while Albee, Noonau and
Gaflhey did neat work on their side.
The line up was as follows :— Tigers,
.1. Murphy, 1. f., M. Howard, r. f., Sheridan, c, W. Rondeau and F. Ivers, 1. b.,
Gendron, r. b. Onlys, C. Witt, 1. f., E.
Albee, r. f., W. Hatch, c, J. Noonan, r.
b., J. Gaffney, 1. b.
NEW

BRAIN TREE.

Random Notes.
Fred Pepper has returned to Springfield.
Mrs. J. P. Utley has returned from
Springfield.
Misses Mabel Snow and Alice Grey are
visiting in Greenwich.

Edwin Tyler came from West Brookfield to vote.
Hon. Charles A. Gleason lias served as
selectman 16 years, town treasurer 17
years, school committee 20 years, tax
collector 13 years, parish treasurer 18
years, parish committee about 30 years,
treasurer of church, superintendent of
Sunday school. He represented this district in the Legislature in 1873 and was
in the Senate in 1886, 1887 and 1888.
Served as president of Worcester West
Agricultural society three years, trustee
State Agricultural college 13 years, auditor of same college 12 years, chairman
finance committee of same college six
years, and is at present a member of the
state board of agriculture.
Served as
president of the New England Milk Producers Union seven years, and director of
same several years. Trustee Barre savings bank eight years, chairman of legislative committee to Investigate the condition of child labor throughout the state in
1887, trustee Plymouth church, Worcester, and director of Y. M. C. A. Mr.
Gleason decllued to Berve longer as a selectman. George K. Tufts made a motion
which was seconded, giving Mr. Gleason
a unanimous vote of thanks for his many
years of honorable and faithful serviceWilliam Felton, who retires from the
board of selectmen, sold his homestead in
April to Gustav Truhlofl", of Furnace, and
In June moved his family to West Brookfield. He has completed his third term as
selectman, and in former years served as
town treasurer and tax collector, Mr.
Felton Is 111 and was unable to be at the
meetlug.

A Horrible Outbreak
"Of large sores on my little daughter"
head developed inlo a case of scald head.'s
writes C. D. Isbell, of Morgantown, Tenn.,
"but Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely cured
her." It's a guaranteed cured for eczema,
tetter, salt rheum, pimples, sores, ulcers and
piles. Only 25c at A. W. Poland's.
k

to paper that Dining Room or

paint

Why wait until we are buried to
our ears iu work and everyone wants
their job done "this afternoon."
No need of your moving out into

SPECIAL REDUCTION PRICE

For 30 Days on

the snow bat.ks and giviDg up the

right together

We'll get on

Standard Sewing Machines.

if you will only

THREE STYLES.

and it won't be The "Grand Rotary," J50 to $45.
The "Vibrator," 847 to $42.
half the trouble you expect.
The "Paragon," $30 to 827.
Have sample books from the two
All High Grade Machines.
Trial free of charge.
Largest Wall Paper Houses in AmerCash Discounts or Installments.
ica, and can give you lower prices on
keep good natured

medium and high

class goods

ALFRED lllilllllll,

than

ever.

Mummer Street,

7*. C. STONE,

f27] Worth Rrnokflel.l

Turkeys are Down!

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Here is a Bargain

for You.

A nice Turkey for 16c lb.
A nice Chicken for 16c lb.
A nice 10 lb. Ham, 10c lb.
A nice Strip Bacon, 13o lb.
A nice ponnd Tripe, 7c.
A nice 20 lb. pail Lard, $1.90.
A nice 20 lb. pail Lard, 81.75.
A nice 15 lb. Ham, 13c lb.
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

<±J

Just Received!
A Large Stock of WALL PAPER.
Latest Designs and Colorings.

Examine

nice
nice
nice
nice
nice
nioe
nice

35 lb. tub Lard, 9c lb.
pound Butter, 25c.
3 lb. box Codfish, 23c.
large Mackerel, 10c.
quart Sauekraut, 10c.
5 lb. pail Lard, 50c.
10 lb. pail Lard, 81.00.

These goods are all the best that
can be brought^ We wiU put them
beside any in town.
We warrant
everything as represented.

I

have no old or undesirable patterns.

and get prices

S per cent, discount on
purchases of l.oo
or more.

F. D. Bufflngton.

before purchasing elsewhere.

Summer Street, IVorth BrookflMd,
HI

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

FORTUNES
ASSURED

BROOKFIELD.

For all by the plan of the

The Criterion.
$i.oo Per Year.

10 Cents a Copy.

The Best Illustrated Monthly Magazine or the Kind Published.
Its pages are filled by a brilliant array ot
writers and artists. Its authoritative ana independent reviews of books, plays, music ami
art, its clover stones, strong special articles,
humor and verse, with flne illustrations, make
It a necessity is every intelligent home. The
very low subscription price—f 1.00 per yearputs it within the reach ot all. Reliable
agents wanted in every town. Extraordinary
inducements. Write lor particulars. A trial
subscription will prove it. Write today tor
sample copy,
CBITERIOIY PUBLICATION CO.,
Subscription Department,
Swioir
41 E. 21st Street, N. Y. City.

SLEDS,
SKATES,
MITTS AND GLOVES,

At BATCHELLER'S.

PATUCA
PLANTATION
COMPANY
[.amis—Patuca Valley, Honduras.
Honest Management, Liberal Terms,
Strictly Co-operative.
GRAND Combination of all known
Colonization and Investment Flans.
BETTER THAN ANY SAVINdS BANK
A home and wealth easily acquired. Summer the whole year. A healthy climate.
revers unknown. By the Patuca Plantation
Company plans you become a participator iu
the profits made from large plantations and
other industrial enterprises, besides owning
an Improved Individual plantation In Blsse according In your means
THREE CKOPd A YEAR.
MARKET AT YOUR DOOR.
Free J>eetl.
Free I*lfe Insurance.
Absolutely «o BUk.
The standing of the Directors of the Patuca
Plantation Company is vouched for by a«y
Mercantile Agency and the best banks of
Cleveland, Ohio.
Write for fnll Information to
gTHE PATUCA PLANTATION COHPANY,
408.9 Betl Building,
4wI0
PHILADELPHIA, PA.

CARRIAGE WORK.
Having bought out the business of Hemy
Bowun, l am pret ared to do all kinds or ear
tiage work, new or repairing, for this and
neighboring towns, i shall retain the old
help, mill Hm prepared to do good wont
promptly, ami fully curry out all agreements
made.

F. M. AMSDEN.

North Brookfleld, March 6,

IUUI.

The Real Issue.

Death of Patrick Carey.

In considering the proposition mnde
Fret Public Library ami Heading RoomMr. Patrick Carey died at his home on
—Miss Kstherlne Lawler Is to open
yesterday by the E. & A. H. Batcheller Foster bill, Sunday night, March 8, after
Open from 9a. tn. to 9 p. m. Books can be
millinery
parlors
at
her
home
on
North
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
Company to their employees the most an illness of four weeks from affection
Main street. Miss Lawler has been In
Important thing to be kept clearly In mind of the liver.
Mall Arrangements at IVorth BrOOkAeltt
New York this week, where she has been
Post Office.
Is the exact issue now brought forward
Mr. Carey was born in Queenatown,
attending the millinery openings.
HAILS DDE TO ARU1VE.
for settlement. It is not as to the sincerity County Cork, Ireland, 69 years ago, and
From the gait—7.3ft A. M. i 1.07,3.40 r. M.
—The
French
Sportsmen's
Club
has
of the directors, nor as to the necessity came to the United States when be was
from the Weit—7.H.1, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 r. St.
elected the following officers:—President, for their action. It is not as to whether
MAILS CLOSE.
21 years of age. Two years later he marFor the Kaet—lXO, 11.4s A. M.; «.8n T. M.
Alfred Bertrand; treas., Oswald Rlberdy; there Is mismanagement and poor methods,
Has come. It has been a resord
ried Miss Mary Mahoney of Ware, where
For the Wett-S.80, 7.30 A.M.; 4.10,0.30 r. M.
sec.,
Uirlc
Ilirbour.
They
will
build
a
General delivery widow open from O.Bo and
and needle&s wastes iu the operation of he made his home when first he came to
breaker.
If you have not needed
8 p. nl., except Sundays and holidays and cottage at Oakland Garden, Brookfleld,
the factory. It is wholly a question as to this country, and until her death, ten
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONET ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 af this summer.
rubbers, you will, to wade through
whether
the
employees
will
unitedly
make
years
ago,
they
lived
In
the
towns
of
Hardm. until n p.m.
_ _
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
— The topic of the sermon at the Meth- an honest, earnest and whole-hearted wlck, Petersham, New Braintree and
our beautiful streets.
Keep your
Deo. 1,1900.
odist church next Sunday morning will effort to maintain the business life of our West Brookfleld, and for quite a number
feet dry and you will be able to bear
.NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. be, "Concession for future advantage." town. The question to be answered is a of years he was known as a prosperous
your troubles better.
The present crisis will be considered for simple one—Shall the only possible effort farmer. In 1891 he retired from active
('ufflinrnrlai Sunday, ■>«<;. ill, 10OO.
the purpose of uuderstanding a wage be made to save the life of North Brook- labor and came to North Brookfleld,
We have just received new and at- Men's, all kinds, 58c.
FK jPMiPM
fleld. The effort may fall; but if It is not where he has since made his residence.
1200:426(155 earner's duty.
Leave North Brookfleld,
tractive lines of Hamburirs, Allover Boys', heavy, 50c.
I210I4SO 70S
Arrive East Brookfleld,
—The Dramatic Club Is rehearsing the made, there is every reason to believe that
Mr. Carey was a whole souled man, Laces, Dimities and P. K.'s. Also a Youths', heavy, 40o.
IMSfMSf IS
Leave East Brookfleld,
1071640172* play which they are to present St. Patrick's we shall lose immediately that which sup- who had a large circle of friends and ac- large assortment of fancy Ginghams Women's, Low Croquet, 40c.
Arrive North Brookfleld,
Express Tune Table.
night, aud good results are expected. ports the majority of our inhabitants and quaintances. He was ever known for bis and attractive novelties.
"
Storm, 4oc.
Express Leaves tor the East at 7.33 a.m., 12.00, Miss Jennie Doyle, Worcester Normal which alone gives value, at the lowest kind-heartedness and honesty, aud was
"
Spring Heel, 40e.
4.25 p. m.
Misses', 37c.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.62 a.m., 12.00, scbool, as leading lady, shows much talent estimate, to a third of our taxable property. ever willing to lend a helping hand to
4.26 p. m.
Many will doubtless leave their work those In need of assistance. Mr. Carey
Child's, 28c.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. m., and promises well.
1.07,5.40 p. m.
—Rev. Mr. Sewall, Rev. Mr. Snell, Dea. under the new conditions—some may was the father of eight children. The
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07 and 6.40 p. m.
F. A. Smith and others, attended the need to leave; as of course all have a four surviving children are John P., WilSuccessors to Bralnerd H. Smith.
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least
40
perfect right to do, looking at the ques- liam E., Misses Jennie and Mary E., all
one-half hour bofore advertised time of leav- funeral of the late Rev. S. W. Brown, at
tion
from
an
individual
standpoint.
No
ing.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
living In North Brookfleld.
Spencer, on Monday. Rev. Mr. Sewall
one is compelled to stay and work for the
The funeral was held from St. Joseph's
St. Joseph's Catholic Church t —Sunday was one of the bearers, as was also Rev.
reduced rate of wages, any more than are church, Tuesday morning, Mar. 6, at 9
Services: Masses at 3 00, 9.15 and 10.Ho a. m. Mr. Blanchard, of Brookfleld.
Sunday School at 1.45p.m. VesDer services
the stockholders to continue their Invest- o'clock, when the auditorium of the
at 3 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
—Hot turkey supper at Tucker Memorment In what every one knows has been a church was crowded with the friends of
are welcome.
ial church on Thursday evening, March
losing business for the last three years. the deceased, who gathered to pay their
14, at 6 o'clock, to be followed by enterlyW
NOBTH BROOKFIELD.
After patiently enduring the failure of last tribute to the memory of the departed.
tainment, consisting of readings and
dividends and absolute loss of previous The burial was In the family lot at Ware.
—See our line of spring bats, Daniels. music, including selection on the new inearnings for much of the time during The bearers were Timothy Howard, Esq.,
Tickets, 35
—Joseph Doyle lias moved his family strument the tonopbone.
these years, they now make the employees J. J. Downey. P J. Daniels, M. J. Dodd,
cents.
to Brockton.
of the great factory a plain business Patrick Maloney and George K. Ramer.'
—The various societies of St. Joseph's proposition. "Help ns to get a larger
—John Mahar, of Haverhlll, is visiting
Among the many floral tributes were a
church are making special preparations volume of business by submitting to: the
with friends in town.
boquet of ferns and pinks, from his
for the bazaar to be held In April. Each only wage schedule which will enable us
—H. H. Atherton & Co., offer a lot of
neighbors, Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Pecot;
society will be represented by a table. to get that business." Such a proposition
$1.25 wrappers for »8c.
*
wreath of Ivy and pinks, from Mrs.
The young ladles' promise to excel all the wonld be endorsed by any sensible, .disRamer and family of Spencer; placque
—William J. Noone was at his home on others, and many beautiful articles have
interested business man anywhere as of callas, M. J. Dodd; roses and ferns, In all the latest designs and colorForest street over Sunday.
already been given.
Prices are the lowest. Goods
reasonable, and as the only possible Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Dupre; wreath of ings.
—Ernest Mlneau has leased Hotel
—A dispute arose between two members thing to do under the circumstances. roses, Frank Reddeman and family; are the best.
Lafayette, on Benolt street.
of the St. Jean Baptlste society, at a But the directors do more than this. In wreath of Ivy and violets, James Downey
Have you one of our Meat Chop—Mis. B. Florence Reed visited schools meeting Tuesday. After the meeting the spite of past losses'they now say "We
and family; ferns and pinks from Mr. pers? If not, why not? They have
in Springfield last Tuesday.
controversy was settled on the street. will divide all proflts above six per cent." and Mrs. Rice, and pinks from Mr. and three knives each. They save time,
—Miss Eliza Cooney returned home The result was that one of the party
Why do they do this, and why should the Mrs. A. W. Poland, also neighbors; a labor and dollars for yon.
from New York, on Tuesday.
gaged In the quarrel had bis eye discolor- plan appeal to the employees? Because it pillow, marked "father" from the family;
puts the future work of the factory on a pillow of roses and callas,
—Miss B. A. Collins has been in Mon- ed and his nose considerably swollen.
marked
75 DIFFERENT COURSES,
The Immediate returns In "uncle" from Robert Delebanty and sister
—The young ladles of the Sodality of mutnal basis.
son visiting friends this week.
Successor to Sumaer Holmes,
Embracing Mechanical and Architectural
—Rev. H. J. Wren returned home from the Immaculate Conception of the B. V. profit sharing may be slight, bnt there will of Worcester; placque of roses, Miss J.
Drawing, Electricity, Steam Engineering,
M., held their regular meeting at the con- be a steady Incentive on the part of every E. Carey; sheaf of wheat, Mrs. M. Ma- Adams Block,
North Brookfleld.
Ottawa, Canada, last Tuesday.
Chemistry, Civil Engineering, English
venj Monday night, Instead of Wednesday worker to do his best, to give faithful loney and family; crescent of violets, Mrs.
Branches and Commercial Courses.
—Our "high scbool notes" were unHere M. A. Doyle and Miss Teresa Doyle;.
night, as formerly. Tbls will continue service, to avoid leaks or wastes.
We have at present between 40 and 50
avoidably crowded out last week.
students in the Brookflelds, to whom we
during the Lenten season, on account of is a possibility; on the other side there is During the hours of the funeral the busi—Mortimer J. Howard returned home
can refer with pleasure.
almost absolute certainty of a disaster to ness places of James Downey, J. J. Dunservices held in the church that night.
See exhibit In store of Y. J. Daniels,
from Washington, D. C, Tuesday.
or—Tbere phy and P. J. Daniels were closed.
—By a change in the running time of our town too sad to be pictured.
North Brookfleld.
—Turkey supper at the Memorial church
Is
call
for
united
movement
on
the
part
of
For full particulars address,
Suburban cars, there is also a change in
next Thursday evening,. March-UtbCard of Thanks,
the cars on the \V., li. & S. line that con- employees to give the- new plan a- trial;
W, I. dUMMERSON, Supervisor,
—The Manse Club will meet with Mrs. nect. The cars leave Spencer for Wor- and the encouragement of the dishearten
319 State Mutual Building, Worcester.
We wish to thank our friends for the
Eugene W. Reed, Wednesday, March lo' cester on the hour and half hour, thus the ed by their follow-employeea and by all
many acts of sympathy and love, during
—Mrs. George P. Doane, of Summer cars leaving here at 7.45,9.15,10.45 a. m., citizens, never forgetting what will
the Illness and death of onr father, and
street, Is visiting her son in Worcester. 12.15, 1.45, 8.15, 4.45, 6.15, 7.45, and 9.15 doubtedly follow a refusal to make- the for the many floral offerings at his funeral.
experiment.
MARY L. CARKV,
p.
m.
cars
will
make
close
connection
at
—Try Green's laundry and you will
JKNNIK E. CAKKY,
patronize no other. Agency at Daniels. Spencer, when on time.
WILLIAM E. CAKKY,
A Delightful Evoning.
—Tuesday evening, March 12, at 7.30
MK. AND MRS. J. P. CAKKY.
—Mr. and Mrs. John S. C. Smith have
returned from a week's visit in Mon p. m., the ladies of the Methodist EpiscoThe Invitation given by Mr. Freeman li
pal church will serve Ice cream and cake Doane to the members of the Grand
DIED.
son.
In the vestry of the church. A program Army, to come to his home last Tuesday
—Miss Kathryn V. Lawler has been atof musical selections and recitations will evening, and to bring their wives, was PEPPKH-Io Springfleld, Feb. 27, Jolin J, Peptending the mltlnery openings in Boston
per, aged 24 years.
March 14, 15 and 16.
be rendered. A graphopbone will also very generally accepted, and some 75 were
this week.
add Interest to the occasion.
Fifteen present. The main feature of the evenLatest
New York Styles and Milli—Mr. Orris M. Robinson, of Westboro,
WANTS.
cents' will be the price of a ticket for both tug's enjoyment was the singing by the
nery Novelties.
spent Sunday with Mr. aud Mrs. Delbert
the refreshments and entertainment.
Grand Army Glee Club, whose songs al- ITTANTED.—An experienced m&n to piece AH the newest shapes in Hats aud
F. Amsden.
Bonnets.
—The melting of snow and ice formed ways have a certain strange fascination rf boot backs and (routs. Also man to eaee
up boots and shoes. II. H. BROWN A CO., Full line of Trimmings and Embroid
—A ten per cent, reduction in price of
a pond of no small proportions tn for old and young.
They were as full as North firooktleld, Muss.
Iw9
cabinet photographs at Snow's studio, on
eries.
front of J. B- EUery's block on forest ever of the spirit and enthusiasm of the
ANTED —All kinds ot raw furs. Bought Call and inspect the display.
Central street.
street, last Tuesday.
The water In the stirring days of '61, and were sung with
A3 Fleas.tuc street, Worcester. 8
—James Noonan and Daniel Duggan of middle of -.he road was over 12 Inches all the old-time vigor, until the walls reHoly Cross college, Worcester, were at deep, and the side-walk was flooded. On echoed with the sound. Miss C. Gertrude nTANTED.- -A girl to do housework.
HRAISKUD H. SMITH.
home last Sunday.
10
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
the afternoon In question, this sign was Fay sang the solo, Feodora. The young
WANTED.—Capable.reliable person In every
—There were 20 fires In town last year, nailed to a hitching post In front of the people gave several pleasing charades,
county io represent, large company of
solid
financial
reputation;
$638
salary
per
large and small of which the board of en- barricaded building. "No bathing or fish and then sandwiches, cake and ice
year, payable weekly i $3 per day absolutely
lng allowed In this pond.
Per order the cream were served.
gineers took cognizance.
After supper Mr. sure, and all expenses; straight! bona tide,
definite salary, no commission; salary paid
selectmen."
Charles
Parkman
made
one
of
the
short—Mr. and Mrs. John P. Hanger attendeach tjaiurdsy and expense money advanced
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 33* Dear—At the Friday evening meeting In the est and brightest speeches of his life, ex- each
ed the meeting of the New Braintree
born Street, Chicago.
3
pressing
thanks
of
the
visitors
to
their
Farmers' Club on Tuesday.
Tucker Memorial church, to-night, there
CANVASSERS
WANTED.
-We
furnllh
outfit
Comrade Gil—Social Circle will hold its regular will be a general discussion on the effect host for his hospitality.
frte and Bttirt any man who wants to work.
Write to day for urms. c, I,. VATES, Uochmeeting Wednesday, March 13, with Mrs. of modern Biblical research upon the bert Webber gave a number of selections ester,
N. Y.
stl-y
practical and spiritual value of the Bible. on the graphopbone, and social converSilas Forbush, on'Spring street.
At the morning service next Sunday the sation filled In all the spare monents.
—Mrs. M. A. Poyle announces her
FOB SALE.
pastor will speak on the Miracles of Mrs. Grlves of Worcester was also presspring millinery opening, Thursday, FriJesus— their credibility, their proof, their ent. We only wish there were more
day and Saturday, March 14, IS and 16.
F>K BALE —Fine bred Scotch Collie pups.
purpose. The six o'clock meeting will be houses large enough, as well as hearts big
Inquire of CHARLES HlRuoI.'u, St. (.lair
—Several new names have been sent in
'2wy*
musical, with a brief study of a few enough, to welcome the "boys In blue," Avenue.
to the officers of the society of Young
who, although boys no longer, still OLD NEWSPAPERS at 10 ceato a hundred.
modern hymn writers.
Lady Foresters, during the past week.
at the JOURNAL Office, North UrookOeld.
heartily enjoy such good times as Com—The Appleton Club has voted to post—Mrs. Cooke and her sister, Mrs. T.
rade Doane treated them to on Tuesday
pone Its next meeting, the last of the
Mason Duncan, are visiting with Dr.
TO BENT.
evening.
season, for one week, to March 27, on
Harry Cooke and family, in Providence.
account of the banquet of the board of
rpo LET.—The Lonfs Godalre farm ot 4Saorea.
—Miss Nellie Gaffney Is canvassing for
An Exciting Bide.
1 A houae of 8 rooms, barn, two good wells
trade, which Is booked for the 20th.
of water, farming tools, three cows, 24 hena.
an illustrated life of the late Queen VicThis will be the last meeting of the seaOn Sturbrtdge road, two miles from Brook.
One of the most exolUng events of ths Sold center. Inquire of HENRY RICHARD
toria, and la meeting with good success.
son, add wilt have papers by Principal
SON or PETER GODA1RE, BrookSeld. Matt.
—Miss Mae C. MacDonald, who has Charles N. Perkins of the high school, past week happened last Friday afternoon
4wl0
when
the
residents
of
School
street
were
been spending the winter at her home in and Rey. L. W. Snell, with possibly some
flO RENT The tanemeut occupied by Mrs,
treated
to
the
sight
of
a
halr-ralslngrsce
Monson, returned to town, Wednesday. delayed papers. The annnal election of
1 Emma DuncAn. Also a small convenient
of a tine pair of horses attached to a tip tenement on the first floor. Apply to J. H.
—Quaboag Lodge, No. 186, A. o. U. W. officers will also come at this meeting.
SPARKS, School street.
Btf
cart, loaded with sand, and a couple of
will indefinitely postpone the smoke talk
—Mrs. Sarah O'Brien, of fitoddard men, on top, clinging on for dear life. TO RENT. A small second floor tenement of
set. Apply to
1 four
ft rooms, on School street.
which they bad planned for next Monday
Court, received a telegram Monday night. The superintendent of highways and the
- D. CHlLDS.
Chf '
H
Agents for Green's Laundry. None better.
8tl
evening.
S3
Informing her of the death of her son, driver of the Holmes steamer were the TO KENT. -Tenement of Bre rooms. Apply
Tows H*MM Block,
—The First church has chosen Charles Dennis O'Brien at Dover, N. H. It appears passengers aboard, and John was letting 1 to M. P. HOWARD, Summer Street.
stt
E. Batcheller, Alfred W. Burrllland David that be, with two companions, attempted the horses go at their best. He had beard rl RENT. -A small tenement, five rooms.
Apply t , DENNIS MCCARTHY, North
W. Lane as its music committee for the to board a train for Boston, when O'Brien a cry. A cry that he took to be "firei"
I
Main street.
ensuing year.
lost bis footing and fell under the moving And John, being a man of quick action,
-Two
nice
lower
tenements
to
r»
BENT.
—Miss Mary O'Brien will attend t,he train. The trucks of one car passed over had started for the engine house, bound
rent. Inquire of WH. F. FULLAM. ltl
millinery openings in New York with his leg and arm. He was taken to the on getting there. When he reached the
TO RENT —Two modern tenements, one of
Madame Bouchard of East Brookfleld, city hospital, where the leg was amputated railroad station, however, he learned that i five rooms, upstaiis, nice and sunny, town
etc. Also tenement for a small family.
Special Notice.
and a party from Boston.
but as the surgeon were about to amputate Mr. Kennedy, of the depot baggage ex- water,
Both ou Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
—Orange auxiliary will meet In the the arm he died. The remains were press had only called to his most efficient FOSTER, cor. spring and Prospect streets. 45
Notioe
i*
hereby given, tlmt I hare disposed
grange hall, Wednesday afternoon and brought to North Brookfleld for burial, assistant, and "Here" when shouted In THO RUNT.—On Forest street, i six room up. uf my lluntwiivp iitis.nt'hH to Mr, Clitreiice K.
iL stairs
tenement- Apply to
st
Brown,
and
I ic8i>.'ciluiiy ask alt penoos havWednesday
afternoon.
He
was
36
years
stentorian
tones
sounds
very
much
like
evening, March 13. All not otherwise
II
JOHN NOON.
ing un enI'.i'l iii'ct.itinis with me to call at the
old. His mother, one brother and three "Are" to a listening ear at a distance.
solicited bring pie or cake.
TO RENT.—Store on summer stieet. lnquire storu and smile the s.tmu »s anon as poisible.
SUMNER HOLMES.
of R. W. Wi A I.Kh.lt40
sisters survive him.
The event, though slight, shows the
—It will be gentlemen's night at the
watchful care with which John keeps his TO RENT.—Four or six rooms with south
next meeting of the Twentieth Century
A flnod Cough Sfedlclne for < lill.u .■>». ears open for the public welfare.
Ipiazza and large wood room, at the Port* r
whist club, at the Batcheller House parplace, S. uth Mam street. Also two stalls in
"I have no hesitancy In recommending:
FOK SALE.
!>ai u U ik'-l i ed. Runt reasonable.
1
lors, Saturday evening, March 9.
Chamberlain's Coiiuh Hemedy," says F. P.
A Remedy for the Uiippe.
Having removed a Royal Steam Heater,
—Miss Lillian Robinson, teacher of Moran, a well known and popular baker
of Petersburg, Va. "We have given It to
Assessors' Notice.
tiBed 10 yeara, to make room for a new one.
A remedy recommended for patients afllictbanjo, guitar and mandolin, Is In town
onr children when troubled with bad ed with the ilil|i|ii la KEMP'S IIAI.SAM,
the old shell and boiler me for dale to the
every Wednesday. Those wishing to take coughs, also whooping cough, and it has which Is e-qteciuiiy adapted for tile throat and
Netice Is hereby given that the Assessors
lessons may address Miss Robinson at always given perfect satisfaction. It wa» lungs. Don't wait for the tli-st symptoms oi will meet in their room at the Haslon Library highest bidder at his o» n price, and a very
the di ease, get a bottle to day and keep it lor Butltitug, on Friday, March 8, from 1 to 4 p. in.,
recommended to me by a druggist as the use the moment it Is needed, lr neglected the lor I lie purpose of hearing applications for the little money takea it. For Information apply
Spencer.
*
best cough medicine for children as It con- grippe tlaea tendency to bring on pneumonia. abatement of taxes.
PLACE FOB SALE.
at the ofhVe ol the JocRKAL, North Brook—The Board of Trade banquet Is being tained no opium or other harmful drug." Kemp's Uaisam prevents this by keeping the
JOSUH C. CONVKKSK,
cough loose and the lungs free from intlainniaOn Bell street. North Brookfleld. Refer to
JOHN K. DEWING,
fleld.
arranged fur Wednesday evening, March
For sale by E. W. Heed, C. 11. Clark, tion. Alt druggists sell Kemp's Balsam at
Timothy Howard, EBq.
Mi, iiiKi, c, UAPrsav.
o
2 ">c and 50C4wS
5wlr>
WILLIAM RTAN.
20, with addresses by the president of the H. T. MsthewBjm, W. J. Vizard.
0
Assessors of North B.'ooktteld.

WHITE

have so long talked about.

all

Connecticut Valley Highway assoi la' ion
and others.

In Rubbers

and whiten the Sitting Room that you

house to the painter.

8, n»oi.

Our Crash

Wouldn't It Be We

The Farmers' Club.

The Farmers' Club was entertained
Miss Florence Crawford hat been in March 5, at town hall, by Horatio Moore.
Worcester and Southbrldge.
The subject for discussion was, Resolved,
A few young people took a straw ride that the retention of the Philippine
islands would increase our exports. Adto Barre Plains Saturday night.
dress by C. A. Gleason on "Characteristics
George K. Tufts and Miss Frances W.
of a successful farmer."
He thought
Tufts have been In Allston and Boston.
there was never greater call for the educaMiss Lizzie Holmes, of North Brookted than there Is to-day. It these days of
field, will spend a few days with Miss
rapid progress, from beginning to the end
Bowdoin.
of the year, the farmer needs something
Miss Mary Bowen, who has been four new, and he thought that brain power
yean In Indian Ford, Wls., has returned was needed for the farmer as much as in
and is caring for her sister, Miss Lizzie any line of business; should be good
Bowen, who is 111 with nervous prostra- financiers, make a right start when young,
tion.
learn to save. We do not accumulate rapThe funeral of John J. Pepper was Idly. He that earns a dollar well knows
from his father's house, Friday, March 1, It's true value. Wished it could be Imat 2 o'clock, Rev. F. H. Boynton officia- pressed on the young fotks the value of
ting, Geo. K. Tufts, conductor.
The saving. It needs ability to get, and to be
bearers ware Gharies tt. atrdATthor Barr, Hole to use It" right" on the farm;"should
George F. Cota and William J. Grey. keep accounts; needs thrift, which he had
The burial was In South cemetery. Mrs. better have on a small farm than have a
B. Prouty, of North Brookfield, wat at large farm bankrupt. Many communities
her brother's, Mr. H. A. Pepper, and at- and conditions have changed. Referred
tended the funeral of her nephew,,and to the saying that "some men would make
Mrs. M. A. Morse, of-Charlestown, sister money on fiat-rock," because they make a
of Mrs, Pepper.
success. Little can be accomplished withA busy place is the saw and grtit mill out love of work, and whatever vocation
of J. E. Barr & Sons, which Is running a man engages in, there Is no better field
day and night. They are sawing ties for than the hill farm; working constantly,
Albert Coney, of Ware, which were cut watching for returns. Lately he had care
from the 25-acre lot of Augustus and •f a farmer's estate and found the good
Elijah Pepper, and are drawn to New condition was owing to the wife. The
Braintree station; also a lot from Ragged great necessity is the wife, the presiding
Hill, of W. C. Goodfleld, who teams in, genluf of the home. If every man has
E. F. Pierce teams out. There are 10 not financial ability there is no reason
teams and 16 men in and about the mill, why he should not succeed; learn to do
and the teams are unable to draw out as his own business well first. That man can
fast as the logs can be sawed, which is be counted on for good in church and
about 12,000 to 15,000 feet a day. The school. A vote of thanks was given Mr.
rate of business will continue fully a Gleason for his address. Herbert L. Pollard read a paper on the subject. Rev.
month.
F. H. Boynton followed, and said that
before the American flag floated over MaTown Meeting.
nila there were but four saloons and think
At the annual town meeting on Monday of the large number now. Elliot Moore,
Charles A. Gleason presided as moder- of Worcester, a cousin of the host, and
ex-president of the Tatnuck Farmers'
ator. George K. Tufts was again chosen
town clerk; J. Thomas Webb, George K. club, made some excellent remarks; he
Tufts and Charles W. Tyler, selectmen; thinks the time has come for farmers to
combine in farming. Other speakers were
Herbert L. Pollard, Horatio Moore, John
G. K. TuftB, William Bowdoin, H. Moore,
Bowen, assessors; J. Thomas Webb,
C. A, Gleason, Daniel Sanford of Ware,
treasurer: George Tufts, school committee for 3 years; Miss Florence Craw- D. C. Wetherell, E. J. Crawford of Oakham. A young man of musical promise
ford and George K. Tufts, library trustees
pleased the audience with songs, "The
for three years; Henry H. Bush, road
Mariner," and "The Forge," each time recommissioner. The minor officers are:—
called and responding. The piano accomField drivers, L. B. Sanford, Charles A.
paniments were played by MISB Josie
Felton, Jobn Bowen; fence viewers,
Ross, who gave a piano solo at the close
Charles A. Felton, David M. Rlxford,
of the meeting. The Club adjourned to
George H. Thompson; surveyors of lumMarch 19, Young People's Day. D. C.
ber, Charles A. Felton, Edward E. HapWetherell, secretary pro tem., read the
penny, George K. Tufts, James E. Barr:
report of the last meeting.
measurers of wood and bark, Charles A.
Felton, Charles H. Barr, Edward E. HapSELDOM has a town official such a long
penny; pound keeper, M. C. Daily; sealer
list of town offices to his credit, with so
of weights and measures, Henry H. Bush;
many years of active service In each, as it
auditor, William H. Pbelps; tree warden,
credited to Hon. Charles A. Gleason, In
Horatio Moore; tax collector, Frank H.
our New Braintree correspondence. His
Hair; constables, Frank H. Hair, John
removal from town was felt to be a serious
O'Brien, Henry H. Bush.
The appropriations were:—Contingent loss, but It Is plain to be teen that he still
keeps an active Interest In the affairs of
expenses, 1*1,500; schools, $1,200, of
the town that was so long bis home.
which #500 may be used for transportation of scholars; highways and bridges,
The Rev. Robert CoJlyer of New York
#1,000; school superintendent, 9225: lihas lost his valuable library, but be Is not
brary, #100, and the dog fund goes to licomplaining, in view of the fact that he
brary.
and his family escaped from the fire in
The vote for license was No 36, yes 11. his eighth-story flat without a blister.
Voted to observe the 150th anniversary
of Incorporation of town, 9150 being
A Japanese Buddhist priest, now in this
raised for that purpose and this committee country, claims to have found Indisputable
appointed :—George K. Tufts, J. T. Webb. proof In Mexico that the Japanese disHerbert L. Pollard, Horatio Moore, Hen- covered America a thousand years before
ry H. Bush, William Bowdolu, D. C. Columbus.
Wetherell, John O'Brien, J. E. Barr,
A widow's Love Affair
Luther Crawford.
To this committee
Receives a setback if she has offensive
was added the name of Charles A.
breath through constipation, biliousness or
Gleason.
stomach trouble, but Dr. King's New Life
Voted that the price of labor on town Pills always enre those troubles; e'ean the
work be 18 cents an hour In winter for system, sweeten the breath, banish headache;
man, team 20 cents an hour. Summer best in the world for liver, kidneys and
bowels. Only 25c at A. W. Poland's drug
price left with road commissioner.
store.
k
Tellers were F. II. Hair and W. J. Grey.
Jeli-O, the New Dessert,
Some ladles voted for school committee,
all tne family. Four flavors: lemon,
and the ladies served dinner In the dining Pleases
orange, rasplterry and strawberry. At your
grocers, Hlcii* Trv 'I to-tlav
4w8
hall.

FRIDAY, MARCH

READ THIS!
I will sell a few sittings of eggs from my
White Wyandottes. I took three prizes at the
West Brookfleld show, liwi. 1 can show you
score cards and egg records hard to beat 4
Call and see them. Price, 91.OO per sattlng.
Also a few pair of Belgian Hares tor sale.
i Address,

twltt*

LORINO

FA KM FOB SALE.
Three fourths of a mile east of the centra of
New Braintree. Contains about sw acres, with
good house and modern new barn, two large
alba and good outbuildings; good water,
wood tor home use, Una of the beat dairy
forms under a high State of cultivation. In
quire of HBI. 9- I.1NM, on the promises.
*w8-

ALLBEE,

■OX M, Brook ■eltl.
Poultry Yards, 80. Main street, opp. Cemetery.
4wl0

TH03. J. MORAN,
Surgeon Chiropodist,

CORNS, BUNIONS, IN-QROWINO NAILS,
IM, SI. Mi AMAPOR, Elm Street,
PAINLESSLY TREATED.
Is prepared to do all kinds of hair work, such
as puffrf and switches made of combings. Any Room 1 j. Day Mldg.. 306 Main St., Worcester.
one wishing work done will please leave ort
ders at the home of her son, Mr, William Amadou, Kim street, North Brookfield. 3UIOB4U»
IHll NNTIARIX.
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospec
8te., North Brookfield, or will go out by thi
day. Jackets, capes a.id cloaks made or n
modeled. Satisfaction guaranteed,
ltt
MM. L. L.COFrEK.

FOR SALE.
10 Here, of land, more or less, with house
and barn, large hen bouse, situated tn I>tst.
No. 7, oloso to the school bouse. Address Box
an, North Brookfleld, or call on „„_,_ . „
.Iwlli
If. JANPREAL.

North Brookfield Creamery
BUTTER 28 CENTS A POUND.
For

Sale

by

H. E. Cummings, and
E. Howard & Son.

GOODS.

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

Hardware

Gash, Store

Cutlery.

Paints, Oils. Glass, Etc.
Wall Papers and Moulding

DOWNEY'S

International
Correspondence

School,

SCRANTON,

PA.

C. E. BROWN,

Grand Display

Millinery

Mrs. M. A. Doyle's

Millinery Parlors, Summer St.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY
and SATURDAY,

W

MRS. M. A. DOYLE,

On Draught!

Headlight Oil.

Good Light

and No Odor.

KING & TUCKER,

DANIELS.

Floor and General Merchandise Dealers,

North Brookfield.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Halls leave West Brook Held Post Office:
For the west at 7 30, M »• -» 5.05. M° P- ">■
For tbe east at 8.25, 1151a. m.,
O. P. KESDK1CK, P. -.

day afternoon at 2 o'clock, Bev. J.
Howard Gayloid of the Congregational
church officiating.

BRITISH BANKRUPTS.
PRIVILEGES

WHICH

ARE

ACCORDED

THE ACT OF A HERO.

I FURNISHING GOODS

Be Snatched a Life Ont o« a Pool of
Molten Metal.

P«Wic Library ihn00

Between Seasons

AND MILLINERY.

Too Soon to Wear
Turee men came up tarrying a long
Bev. O. S. Gray has prepared a
BY LAW TO PEERS.
iron shaft, which had been cut In two,
series of three addresses for the young
We
have
just
a
few
Trimmed
Hals
so that au iron ring could be inserted
men. The first one will be given in Some Enallsli lentil Decision. H to
between the two halves. An empty left which we are offering at half
the SI. E. church next Sunday evenVVluil Constitute the Xecenaurle. of crucible a foot wide and "deep hung in price to close them out.
Current Town Topics.
Yet Your
ing. The subject will be '-The young Life —The j Widely Differ From the ring. The forward out! of the pole
Wrappers, Night Bobcs and PettiLlul... to Ordinary Mortal.
J. Putnam has a full blooded Bos- man in the race and the class he
held a crossbar, making ti, as It were, coats in black and colored. Short
enters."
Before the address Miss
Recent bankruptcy cases in London a huge T. Twe men held The T part of Skirts, Cotton and Jersey Underwear,
ton terrier.
Mary Clark will recite "The Starless have brought up various legal decisions the pole; the third grasped the rear Hosiery. Eoyal Worcester Corsets
Carroll Clark is confined to the
Is Getting; Shabby.
Crown."
•which hnve been reached In England end. The crucible hung between. The at 50c, 75c and $1.00. Look at our
house by illness.
remainder of the molten metal from line of Ladies' Drawers at 25c.
The lecture by Bev. John D. on the subject of what are necessaries
the
caldron
was
tipped
Into
one
cruciMrs. Horace Nichols of Worcester
Butterick patterns and publications
Pickles, Ph. U., on last Mon- of life for men of various stations and ble, and the men trotted off with It, the
Here is Where We Help.
degrees who are not In command of
is visiting in town.
in stock.
day night was well attended.
The
two
In
front
with
strained
faces,
the
their own incomes.
lecture
was
a
very
discriminating
analyMiss Nathalie Wilbur Gilbert is ill
OVERCOATS
A duke, for Instance, or even a mar- man behind driving them complacentsis of illustrative men, in all depart- quis or an earl is entitled by lnw to ly, the oddest team in the world. He
■with the whooping cough.
§10.00
$15.00 OvercoatB reduced to
12.00
18.00 Overcoats reduced to
The selectmen held their last meet- ments of life, showing the eccentricit- one bottle of champagne a day if his steered them through a doorway, aud
15.00
ies.
Sir. Pickles is a natural orator trustees hold the money to pay for it. they emptied their crucible into a small
20.00 OvercoatB reduced to
Wheeler _ Conwaj Mock,
ing last Tuesday evening.
20
00
25.00
Overcoats
reduced
to
mold.
As
they
went
they
kept
step
In
and held the closest attention of his In the ease of the former Duke of ManMiss Helen Shackley has returned audience throughout the evening.
chester the law decided that seven bot- an unusual manner. Instead of stepSUITS.
home from a visit in Brookline.
tles of champagne a week are neces- ping out right foot with right foot the
$8.00
812.00 Suits reduced to
Quite a company from here attended
left man's right leg and the right man's
10.00
Augustus Potter has moved into the the rally in the Congregational church, sary to a duke whose affairs mny be In left leg went forward together, knee ERNEST D. CORBIIM, 15.00 Suits reduced to
the' hands of trustees and that if he
12.00
18.00 Suits reduced to
Fullam house on Central street.
in Warren, Wednesday afternoon and had not the control of his own lueqtiie with knee, foot with foot We asked
15.00
20.00 Suits reduced to
Ophthalmic Optician,
evening.
The
meeting
was
addressed
18.00
22.00 Suits reduced to
he must in- allowed to hnve a carriage why.
Mr. C. L. Olmstend and Miss Grace
"That,"
said
our
guide,
"is
to
prevent
by
Bev.
Messrs.
Coit,
Puddeford,
and
with one horse, a riding horse as well,
Still a month's wear In this season, and
Temple have gone to New York.
them
from
tripping.
If
they
should
Shelton.
Mrs. Bailey, who addessed one manservant and a house with • i
you are ready for the next.
Forty.four volumes of new books the meeting of the Ladies Home rent of not less than £2r.O a year; otl. | fall, you know, that metal would pour
have been added to the public library. Missionary Society, Thursday also erwise lie must be allowed to have the i over them."
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
Supper was served to the use of £2.0(10 a year, while the rest | "Of course such a thing never hapMiss H. S. Anderson is again criti- spoke.
. examine and fit your eyes by the name
niight be allowed to accumulate for the pened?"
cally ill at her home on Cottaga visitors.
method*
used by the leading eye In.
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
"Yes, It did once. One of the men tii-maries.as 1 are
good of the estate till the trustee pecorrei-t errors of retraction, and
street.
The old Foster homestead on Foster riod expired.
went down. The other Jumped clear, diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
_
The State Mutual Building:,
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Frida,
A viscount or a baron Is allowed by but the fellow on the floor swam In It."
Miss Jennie Anderson of Hartford, Hill has been purchased by Judge
WORCESTER.
"Horrible! Of course he died Instant- and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
The buildings are to law to describe as necessaries things
Conn., is visiting with friends in Dwight Foster.
47
be repaired by the Quaboag Historical which smaller fry might struggle along ly, poor man?"
town.
"No; the foreman of the carrying
Soeiety and the society will become without Hut a viscount's incomeMiss Sanderson of Holyoke is the
the custodian of the property.
In the provided there Is anybody to pay It—la gang, taking In the situation, made
A LARGE LINE OF
guest of her aunt, Mrs. H. J- old house many years ago dwelt fixed at fl.oOO a year and a baron's at several terrific leaps for him. Jumped
£1,000. lie is. supposing any guard- right into the middle of it, picked him Foreign and Domestic Woolens
Weeden.
Hon. Dwight Foster, a noted lawyer
ians have a few thousands a year to up and threw him out of it bodily.
RAILROAD.
, Fred and Webster Kendrick went of his time.
For the Fall Hud Winter Trade,
He was one of the com- pay out to him according to discretion, Then he Jumped clear himself, with
to Worcester last week to see the "Old mittee of three appointed by the Gen- only entitled to claret as a beverage, the stuff dropping from bis shoes. Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
eral Court to draft the constitution of for his yearly wine allowance only rtins They both went to the hospital, but
Which wUl be Bold at the Lowest PosHomestead."
sible prices consistent with good work.
Through Train and Car Service,
Mrs. James Morgan of Fauwood, the state of Massachusetts and the to £00, "which would not keep him in they are all right now. Heroic, wasn't JAMES 0'KEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
N. J., is the guest of her sister, Mrs. document was written in his office in champagne unless he drank it very sel- It? By the way, that's him, the foreIn Effect -April 29, J900.
v27nl
North Brookneld.
dom. The duke's wine bill may run man, Jim H., over there now. He is
the old house.
John Carroll.
still
looking
after
those
fellows."
to £150.
Letters remaining uncalled for at the
We looked over to where a big mus- A BEAUTIFUL FASHION JOURNAL.
The viscount must have a carriage,
At the rate of 1000 a month the memThe March number of "L'A KT DE LA MODE"
post office are for Mrs. A. M. Matti- bers of the Grand Army of the Republic but It may be attached for debt, and cular fellow was directing a gang of
published, la one of the tlnent ever issued.
be cannot force his guardians to give men manipulating molten metal. He lust
It contains 10 beautiful colored plates, with
son and C. K. Smith.
are beiug carried to their graves, and ev
him a horse. Of course, If he has no was not disfigured, and he did not look page alter page ol other designs, and two pages
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The citizen's cancus will he held in
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
M0RSE.BROUC1HTON CO., Publishers,
the town hall next Thursday evening alarming rate, aud already plans are under allowed to a viscount or baron, but about it. But Jim H. will probably
8 East 19th Street, New York.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
the house rent need not exceed £200, ■ never want for a Job as long as Baldconsideration
for
the
mergiug
of
some
of
and lots ot fun is promised.
•
win's is working—From an Article on *B-scn<! 2c stamp for sample copy.
Syracuse, 7 55 "
11.40 "
the smaller posts and to provide additional nor can it be less than £150.
The personal property belonging to comforts for the needy who practlcdly
A doctor Is better off than a viscount the Baldwin Locomotive Works in
Rochester, 9.40 "
1.80 a.m.
George W. Armitage was sold at rely upon tb« organization for suppoit. In one way—his carriage cannot be ' Frank Leslie's Fopular Monthly.
Buffalo, 11.40 "
seized In most cases, nor can the ex- j
public auction laBt Saturday.
"All plans for the perpetuation of the penses of it be reckoned in his income j
Toledo,
5.55 a.m.
ONLY AN OLD SONG.
Write or call for J. A. Sherman's bock, Jm-t
The Grange Auxiliary will hold an- , Graud Army have been abandoned," said tax returns. In selling up a doctor for j
nut—averJUKt pag—i—p—ea.„i-e_U-iii--i~Btagr..
-Detroit-,- ■ <..<- ■__other kitchen dance in Grange hall, Asst.-Adjt. Gen. Robert B. Wallace of tl e debt-he-may retain one-horse, and two Bu-t It rmiiHrateir me TC_ttoatty-_f - stamps. Learn liow cured without operation
or loss of time or the danger ol strangulation,
Chicago, 1150 "
4.00 p.m.
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Mrs. Cordelia Pepper, died on last
J. A. SHERMAN, Hernia Specialist,
consulting room—and reckoned at £20 tllllt uul u vame uear causing a block
The Finest Pullman Cars will
Strikes a Rich Find.
Wednesday at the home of her daugh3011 Broadway, New York.
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and accommodations in sleeping
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
The Misses Francilla Burlingham writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H., value of £1.000, and these cannot be ; coai |„ the cart he was driving, but
cars for rale at City Office, 366
that fact cast no shadow on his exuber
and Buth Greene returned home this "No remedy helped me until I began using seized.
Washington Street, ami.at South
Electric Bitters, which did me more good
An ordinary man can retain nothing ant spirits. As be swung bis chariot ALL OttDERS for siove wood or lour foot
week from a visit in Springfield.
wood may ue lelt at the store of King * Station.
than all the medicine I ever used. Thev but his clothes, his hairbrushes and a from Broadway Into Cortlnndt street
Tucker,
North
Hrooktleld,
and
bills
may
be
Bev. Peter MaeQueen gave his il- have also kept my wife in excellent health £ew stern necessaries of that kind. No he raised bis voice. Then the trouble paid at the same place.
A. S. HANSON,
_______
JOEL, M. KIHtOSBTJIlY.
lustrated lecture on the Philippines in for years. She says Electric Bitters are just wine is allowed to a doctor, but if a began.
Itt
Gc-n. Pa-senger Atrent.
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for female troubles: that they are a
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can
grand tonic and invigorator for weak,., run
rang out high and clear above the din
K. SMITH, M. V. V„
down women. No other medicine can take demand a couple of servants and a
M0RTIMEK P. HOWAKD,
of traffic, oppressions of blank amazeits place in our family." Try them. Only bouse rent of £110 per year.
at Harvard Veterinary
Freeman M. Allen has taken the 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A. W. PoThe son of a well to do merchant or ment overspread the faces of the hur- (Lute house surgeon
Hospital.)
agency for the Grand Union Tea Com- land, druggist.
k
tradesman making about £1.000 a year rying pedestrians who thronged the
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pany. His route will cover the Brookcan demand neither wine nor horses sidewalks. Necks were craned in a
Telephone, Brookfield 1'2-L All operations,
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Mainor servauts. but the law may allow vain search for the location of some hospital
fields.
treatment; all animals at reaaonnble
den has a wholesome dread of Judge him a rent of £J0 and another £150 or newly patented phonograph. Crowds prices,
**'*
Of Every Description.
The whist party held in the Grange
£200 to keep himself on. supposing he collected and gazed vacantly upon the
hall by the Bed* Men last Tuesday Pettengill of Maiden. He Imposed a flue Is In the bauds of guardians, whether air. as if they expected to locate the T E. DIOJi-JK, M. D.
Insures Blocks, Dwelling, Barna and their
evening was a success in every of 850 each upon a quartet of Maiden under or over age. As to debt, he can Bound in some office window; teams
contents. Household Furniture and Mermeu who created a disturbance while ridchandise of all kinds, at the
Office and Residence. Main Street.
way.
be sold up. liar bis personal necessaries were drawn up until a long line of
ding on a trolley car between Charlcstown and Ids clothes, though be Is not gen- trucks extended up Cortlnndt street to Onlee hours: J to S.80 a.m.: 1 to 8 and 7 lo
Lowest Possible Kates.
Bev. B M. Prink attended the fun- and Maiden. The disturbers" not only
In
Broadway, barring access to the street, aaiip.m. Night calls at residence.
eral of Bev. Sherman W. Brown in made themselves obnoxious to the pas- erally allowed to keep more than sis that their drivers might ascertain the
.Residence,
Summer Street,
TVK. G. H. G1LLANOEK,
the Congregational church in Spencer, sengers, composed in large part of women suits of the latter.
If he has more a Judge might nllow cause of the crowd's curiosity. SudNorth Brookfield, Mass.
last Monday afternoon.
but they also attacked the conductor, when them to be taken with the other chat- denly a news'ooy. cried:
"Ah, rubber! Dontcber see It's only
George Mitchell caught an eel in that official, in the discharge of his duty, tels, and he can be left without a chair
1
to sit on or a spoon to cat with. Jewel- de nigger n-singin?"
C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
lake Wickaboag last Tuesday, that sought lo preserve peace. _
The crowd laughed. The darky, now B .ores J ant 8, Duncan Block,
ry, if he has any, cau be taken; but If
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George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner, them. In the same way be may keep street, totally oblivious to the excite- W., B, & S. Electric Railway,
George Gilbert, son of Curtis GilMe., says: "I have the worst cough,
38 Plcaaant St., Worcester, flaaa.
bert, who has been critically ill with cold, chills and grip, and have taken lots a dress suit, but If he has two an order ment he bad canted. The crowd then
IK EFFECT -AN. lat, 1»01.
dispersed, and the long line of wagons
Houas: 2.80 P. M., to 0 00 p. M.
pneumonia in the hospital in Wor- of trash of no account hut profit to the may be made to sell up one of them.
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Very Like a Scandal.
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wound.
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SPRING CLOTHING

Winter Overcoat, Suit or
Trousers

West

RICHARD HEAIT5T,
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Brookfield.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

JUST RECEIVED.

Boston & Albany

1KB FAST TRAINS

Rupture

STOVE WOOD

w.

FIBE IXM'RHI'E

Dentist.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

_S5^33o

SPRING, IOOI.
A THOUSAND FASHIONS ready
to Greet the Early Lookers
and Buyers.
Onr complete stock of all lines of Suits, Jackets, Skirts and Waists
for Ladies and Missess for the Spring Season is ready in every particular.
Now is the proper time to get finest selections. We nre having a very
large early spring business. Everybody speaks of our stock as the largest,
finest and'mOBt comprehensive to be found in the city. Any one is welcome to step in at any time to look at the styles.^llundreds of ideas and
suggestions can be found to help you in your spring selections.

OUR TAILOR-MADE SUIT STOCK
Embracing 1000 fine Suits is the grandest we ever had. Their rapid
selling proves they are what the women of taste want. Prices as low as
$6.50 and as high as $10O.

OUR

*'

SUITS AND SKIRTS

SPECIAL SUIT OFFER.
To make business lively this week. Just 50 All Wool Venetian Suits,
in blouse, reefer or do«W«-breasted Eton styles, with flounoe skirt or seven
gore flare skirt; finely lined and exceptionally made, black, Oxford blue,
brown and grav. A regular $12.50 Suit, for excitement, at $6.50.
_Other Special 'suits at $8.75. 1O.0O, 12.50 and lo.OO. Special
Rainy-Day Skiits'at $4.08 and 5.98-for-the-wc-ek only.

All Winter Garments, Cloth or Fur, for Ladies and
Children, at Less than 1-3 Price to Close.
Not over 200 Garments left, but everyone a marvelous bargain if
you want a heavy bargain.

RICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, JN\ Y.

iyi

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.

Mortgagee'.) Sale.

Notice i* hereby given that by virtue of p.
power of iale cotitniuett I" a eermin mortgage
deed given by Kleimor M- Forbes, of Brook,
field, in ihei.onntvnt Worcester nnd Common
wealth of Maswicliusetta, to the? Ware saving*
Bank, a cornorntlou duly established by law in
Wiire, In tin* C»uniT of Hamp.hiie and Com.
iiionwi.-allli aloiVMtiil, _nld deed beintf dated
ilay 21, A. D. 1891, and recorded with Worce*
terTMHtrict Peeae, in H«M»k 18-3, Page _iH, for
breach of the condition thereof and fur the
purpose of foreclosing *ittd mortgage, the
ware £avinga Bank will nil ut public aimi inn
on the premises, on Monday the eighteenth
dav of March, A-D, 1901, at three o'clock in
the afternoon, all and singular the premises
conveyed by said mortgage deed, which have
not been heretofore released from the terms
thereof, the description in said deed being a_
follows'—All that parcel of land situate in the!
village of East Brookfield, in said Brookflcld,
and described as follows:—Beginning at the
northeast corner Iheieof at land of K. Forbes;
thence running southerly by land of said U.
Forbes twenty five (_.rt) feet cant of the east
Hide 01 Kiln Egouse aim pantile) with east Bide
of said Kiln linnse to land of North Brookfield
R, R. Corporation; thence northerly by line of
said corporation to land of one Fay; thence
northerly by land of said Fay to land of Caroline O. Lull; thence easterly by land of said
Caroline 0. Lull and Daniel Drake's heirs
(formerly) to land of R. Forbes, nnd at point
of beginning, containing two ami one-fourth
acreB more or lesa, with the buildings for
manufacturing pottery, spokes lumber, grist
mil! and machinery Onlineolcd therewith, and
belonging to ginntor, together with the right
to in-1* the pnH^aveway as now located leading
from said premise* to the Main Street ot sa*d
villajieol Last Urooktletd, across the lot of
Innu lying adjacent to said premises on the
north. Beiiin the saina premises deseubed in
a mocfg&ge deed fiom me to the Leicester
National bank, dated Nov. _u, l*8r>, and recorded with Worce.-ti-r Registry o' Deeds, Book
]_0«, I'SL'e 888. Sxeepi the right tO use the
passageway as aforesaid " That portion of the
above, IN-ricribt'fl premises which have been
leretofoie reieitsed from the terms ol said
mortgage deed and is hereby reserved from
and not to he included in this sale is described
as follows:— Beginning at the northwesterly
cornci* thcieof at a po.it at laud ot the heirs of
L N. Fav; thence running easterly by land of
Carrie Lud one hundred and thirty lour OZi)

Ry virtue of a power of sale contained in a
certain mortgage deed given by Jonathan P.
Mearns to K. Louise Barnes, dated May 2,
IS*., and recorded in the Iteglstry ot DeeMs,
at Worcester, Book UU, lfane -52, for the
bretn h ut I hf conditions of said mortgage, and
tor the purpose of foreclosing the same, will
he sold at public auction on the premises. »n
Thursday, the twenty-Hi st ilay of March, 1901,
at two o'clock In the iiftcfiioon, all and tdngu
lar the premises conveyed b\ said mortgage
deed, namely :—A certain tract or pmce] ot
land with the litiildini_> thereon, situated on
High street, in Biookfield, Mn^uchusetts,
hounded and described as follows, viz:—Begin,
mug ai the southwe-t corner thereof on said
street by lam] of Kuiuions TwichelJ, thence
easterly by land of-aid Twicheil in a straight
line six feet from the uoi-h side of the hou-e
of MtldTHieiieii, and parallel therewith about
one hundred and twenty feel to land of Willium t*. Draper; then northwardly by land of
said Draper eighty feet to laud formerly of
O. C. Bo_crs; thence westwaid:y hy land
formerly of a ud Rogers in a straight lliie run.
stag parallel to and six feet from the north
side of the dwelling house upon said land
within (hi said mortgage) granted, to High
street; thence southwardly by said Street
about eighty-two feet to tlie corner fli>t nacnlioned. being llm same prtyiises conveyed to
me r>nidMe.ini8) hv Ichabod o and Ounrlea
8. Turner in deed dated September Hth, ls_7,
mid recorded in Vtontett-T Cnrurfer Registry ol
Deeds, December l_tb, H78, Bimk 8*8, Page'SUTerfiti made known at time and pluce ol
sale.
B. LOU 18E BARNES, Mortgagee.
Brookneld, Feb. _ , BH)|.
BwMul

fe d M . (Ii) In lies to a V >st; thence a mfherly
1t\ lan d ot .1. .. StOtfdl rd ii»h one E&lj leet six
driven : nto the
ffi in -lie- ti an Iro i
e sot-taw
clh si ill by land of
ffl
id ti odoitn one huu ii 'da id lorty one (1*1)
te i t< an inn pin at Ii n rl ot said heirs thence
lo i tin riv In and o) i tii In iis nhifi vseven
. i.< •t to thf litstme il; met oomer.
tale will lie tnieic _ii ih ■t ti alt imps il taxes
^.'iiit will be r squired
an d ae
Its, il an
to tie ■ aid il cash h\ 1 1C | urchaset at the
til ne aud plac utfsale.
WA1.E SAVJNt s BANK, Morn Ptf-M.
By
orgi 1). SIOIT -, AM'V.
ire, Mass., Feb. 80, i mi
8w8ga

*

\\

IIWV Park
AMI,
studio

New Repository.

I

RAINY-DAY

Are a striking feature of our New Spring'Stock. Hundreds of Skirts in
the latest textures and Btyles, at prices from #_.©0 to 915"OO.
SUITS glO.OO to SI35.00.
SILK WAISTS, in every shape and shade, at $4.00 to $25.00.

(»

N'I-XI

in Ni-w Oily Hull,

503 Mill,, street, Wnrf-eiter. Hass.

SIX PICTPBES Fill! Aiic.
SEVEN CABINETS FOR Si.00.
CAN SAVE -00 MOSEY
7
IN PORTRAIT HliAME:
IT

P. ltAKTI.KTT,

* DEISTTIST,
ADAH- BLOCK,

IELD TIMES.
NO. 11.
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GEO. H. COOLlDGE,
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SOUTH BKOOKFIKLII

Good work, at prices as reasonable ae
elsewhere.
6tf

To the Honorable, the Justices
of the Superior Court.
Ite*.peetlutly shews Louis S. Felix, of North
Hrookih-id, in the Commonwealth of Massachusetts; that he was lawfully married to Ma
K. Felix, whose last plant* ot residence known
to your iibclliint was Chicago, m the utate of
Illinoi", ami who»e present place of residence
is to your libellaiit unknown, at Brookfield,
in said Commonwealth, on May twenty fourth,
A. f>. 1883; that they have since lived together
as husband and wife in North Brookfield
aforesaid; thai your libeiiant haa always been
faitlnu 1 to his marriage vowaano obligations
jet theaahl Ha K. Felix i-emg wholly regardless of the same, did upon the nlnetuenih day
ol October, A, I». rSW, at Worcester, in .aid
CoiuuioiiMculfh, commit adultery with one
Fred D. Kabef.
Wherefore yonr Uladiant prays that a divorceiiom tin* bond of matrimony may be decreed between your Hbelian. and the said
Ida K. Felix, and !".>r-n.ii turtiu-r orders and
may appertain.

—Charles Richards is sick with pneumonia.
PUBLISHED
—Miss Julia Smith will soon leave for
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
a two weeks' visit in Springfield.
—Miss Margaret O'Brien w ill soon visit
Jotsrital Block, Nort\ Bnokjitld, Mat. In Providence, R. I.
—Mrs. Ol 0, Ormsby is still quite sick
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
at her home on Main street.
EDITOR ASD PKOFRIBTOB.
—The Methodist Sunday School is re$1.00 a Year in Advance. hearsing for their Easter concert.
Stogie Cup tea, 8 Cent*.
—Some of onr streets are very icy
A<1rtr<-s« »11 comuiunicationB to BKOOXITBLD especially High street and Sbumway hill.
\ Tin hi, :>orth Brookfield, M_.HI.
—John and Etta Hall are rejoicing in
Orders for ■nbeoript.on, edvertlalof or )ob the birth of a son, which arrived March 2d.
;
work, and paytnt'Ut for the aaine, may M HDI
tllrwot to the main office, or to our local hgent,
—Michael Shields, clerk In the Oilmore
Ur_, B. _L t-tti, Lincoln St., Brookfield,
House, Springfield, has been home ou a

—The Fortnightly Club met Monday
evening, March 11, at the Methodist
vestry. The subject for the evening was
"Some Characters of the French Revolution," in charge of Rev. J. II. Stoney.
■About thirty people were preserrt to listen
to tbe program which was as follows:—
Some of the causes of the Revolution,
Bev. J. II. Stoney; Louis XVI, Mrs. L.
Sherman; Girondists and Jacobins, Mr.
Haie; Robespierre, Rev. W. L. Walsh;
General Results of the Revolution, Mrs.
Croft.
—Mrs. Addle, widow of the late nenry
Millette, died at the home of her son,
Louis Millette, Tuesday morning, of old
age, at the age of 70 years. Funeral serVntaiwd at Post Office as Second Gift** Matt**
vices were held Thursday at 0 o'clock,
HiBit.
—Dr. Webster of Southbrid.e, accom- from St. Mary's church. Rev. Fr. Murphy
panied by Dr. Walls, were home last Sun- officiating, and the burial was In North
Brookfield. Three sons, Louis of this
day.
place, Thomas of Lynn, Joseph and one
< hint I, IMri-i tor, .
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard preached at a
daughter, Mrs. Adalyn Mercy, of WorcesT'nltarla- Ihiinh I—ROT. W. L. Walsh,
Sustor. Sumlaj-services: 10.45a. in.; Sunday Lenten service in the First Congregation- ter, survive, also 12 grandchildren.
The
ohool at 12.
al church in Leicester, Wednesday evenSt. Mary*. Catholic Church.
Snnday
sons were bearers.
services; Low Mass, S.00 a. in.; High Ma**s and ing.
Sermon, 10IKI; Sunday School, 230 p. m.; Ves—The Moulton shoe factory has been
—Letters advertised for Mrs. A. Corpers, 7.30 p. m.
made a union shop, and only union help
n. _. Church,—Bev. J. H. Stoncy, pastor.
Sunday services at lO.-tS a. m. and 7 p.m. Sun- ban, Miss Sarah A. Graves, and Miss Nel- will be employed hereafter. This action
day School at noon. YounK people's meetintr lie Mason.
was taken In order to gain the contract
at 5.48. Prayer meeting r"rlday evening at 7~0.
€o»gr«-KHtluual Church I—Bev. B. B. filan—Let's have a council of doctors called for making what is known as the FrankchardTpastor. Residence. Lincoln street. Sun.
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday to examine the town clock. People are lin shoe. J. C. McMorrow and John Tobin
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. K. Meeting, 6.30
were present at a meeting of the workers
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.S0 loosing faith In It.
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
—Mrs. Lucy Worwick attended the In the factory, to explain the benefits that
services and the hospitalities of this ehuroh.
All seats free at ihe evening service.
fnneral of her sister, Mrs. Davenport, in would accrue from membership in the
Union, Messrs. Moody and Moulton,
Worcester, on Tuesday.
Brookneld Ps.t-Ofllce,
superintendents, approved of the plan.
—The Yonng Men's Club are preparing
MAILS CLOSE.
In the evening some 200 met in the town
an entertainment to be given at the ConTor the West—7.00,8.30,a. m., and,.50 p. ra.
For the East—6.30 a. m , 12.00 in. and 4.50 p. IN gregational vestry, Tuesday evening, hall, and nearly all made application for
membership In the Union. Selectman
MAlL> ABB1VB.
From Ihe EaBt-7.80 a. m., 12.30,1.10, 5.80 p. in. March 26.
Albert H. Bellows was chairman, and
From the West—9.00a.m., 12 30ands.30p.m.
—The rain of Saturday and Monday Frank J. Hamilton wan chosen financial
K. D. GOODBLL, Postmaster.
was much needed to fill the reservoir, as secretary. Mr. Tobin then read the conApril 27, 1900,
there was no rain here during the month tract which binds the members to submit
all their disputes to the state board of
of February.
Notes About Town.
arbitration for a settlement. The work—The situation at North Brookneld has
men are to pay 25 cents a week to the
—Theodore Reynolds has work in Hud- been watched with much interest by onr
Union,, and are expecting 10 hours work
people, who rejoice at the happy outcome
son.
dally for 50 weeks in the year. Tbe firm
,
—tVr \f.Yh.;,l was In Bbs ton,""Ou--~re_ and-aettktueiit, __
started an 40 hours time Monday-, with 85
uesday.
—The attendance at the MacCJneen lec- workmen, and all indications point to a
ture
at
the
M.
E.
church,
Friday
evening,
—Freeman Tucker expects soon to move
successful year.
-was not large, but the lecture was very
to Ipswich.
—William Bostlc Ha-tings, who died
—Miss Ethel Johnson Is visiting in instructive and entertaining.
at the home of his daughter, Mrs. Edward
Northampton.
—An eHbrt is being made to sell the Kllbon, In Racine, Wis., Friday, Mar. 8,
—Martin Douahne is leading the West western division of the Clancy shop to of old age, was a native of Brookfield,
•Thomas F. Mullen's, which he will move born Apr. 27, 1815, on the Hazard place
Warreu band.
In Over-the-Rlver district. Mr. Hastings
—Monday was tbe anniversary of the to his place on Main street for a barn.
was one of four children of the late Wm.
big blizzard of 18S8.
—Miss Julia Smith, Miss Margaret
and I lamaris Olds Hastings, He was a
—New goods at M. A. Walsh ~ Co's., O'Brien and Miss Annie Doherty, go to
mason by trade, and worked at his trade
Worcester, Saturday, to spend St. Patthe last of the week.
until within a few years. Ill early life he
—Mrs. Geo. W. Johnson was ill Wor- rick's day with Mrs. J. H. McCarty, Sum- united with the Methodist church and
mer
street.
cester ou Tuesday.
always retained a deep interest in its wel—Thomas Weston of Natick is expected
—On the Uth instant there was born at fare. He was twice married, the first
New York, to ft.r. and Mrs. Herbert J. wife being Miss Rebecca Mellon, and on
home next Sunday.
—Mrs. T. A. Stone and daughter are Chambers, a son, who- will call Mrs. her death he married Miss Phoebe Eaton,
James Chambers grandma, as soon as lie who died some years ago, siuce which
visiting in Xashna, N. H,
time Mr. Hastings has spent most of his
— Flunk Walker will work for Chns. is able to talk.
—James Dunn will speak on "No Li- time in Racine, Wis., coming here occaNewcomb the coming year, on .the farm.
sionally for a visit. The remains, accom—Miss Jennie Irwin is visiting with cense" at a grand mass meeting In town
panied hy Mrs. Kiibon, reached here TuesMrs. Win. II. Withington in Bridgewater. hall, Sunday, March 81. Singing by Hie
school children uuder charge of Miss day night, aud were conveyed to the
—John Crntty and wife have moved inHastings homestead in Over-the River
Josephine Weston.
to Mrs. L. S. l'ierce's on Lincoln street.
district, where funeral services were held
—Miss Maude E. Eaton, who has been Wednesday afternoon, Rev. J. H. Stoney
—Mrs, Leonard Fairbanks of Hopkinton
is visiting her (laughter, Mrs. E. B. Eld- on a leave of absence for the winter term conducting servicea.
The son, Wm. B.
has recovered her health and will resume Hastings, Lev! Sherman, Mr. Eaton aud
ridne.
her position as teacher in tbe C. P. Blanch- Oscar Bemis acted as bearers. Besides
—Mr.-- .V. C. Bemis entertain the whist
ard school at the beginning of the.spring the sou and daughter, he leaves two grandparty this evening, in the Over-the-Hiver
term, March 25.
daugXtera. and oue grandson.
District.
—The subject of the pastor's sermon at
—MhV Josephine Eastman, daughter
—John Lewis tins sold his pool room
business to Nelson Weston and Thomas the Methodist church next Sunday morn- of the late Abraham and Sarah Eastman
ing-will be "No cause for fear." A full of this place, died in Cleveland, tlhio,
Kelligaii.
attendance of the members is desired. early Wednesday morning, Mar. (1, after
—Misses Mary anil Ahbie Shields have
Epworth League service at 7 o'clock. a surgical operation from which she did
returned from Rocklaud. and will work
Subject, Christ our High Priest.
not hare strength to rally. Her remains
In the factory.
arrived here for burial Friday inorningt
—Tbe
Epworth
League
society
and
j
—Miss Abbie Fisher is boarding in
accompanied by her sister, Mrs. Lauretta
West Brooklldd and attending the High young people of the M. E, church will ]
serve a turkey supper in their vestry Wed-1 l'.iiubce, who was with her in her last
school lii-re.
*
nesday evening, Mar. 2(1. Supper from | few days of illness. Services were held
Miss Jennie Hobbs of l'odunk, is board(i.30 to 8 o'clock. A good entertainment at their home on Ili_h street at 2 o'clock,
ing with Mrs. Wnkefteld sad attending the
Rev. Mr. Stoney conducting. A ladies
will be given. Admission 2.1 cents.
high school.
quartet consisting of Mrs. Newhall, Mrs.
—Division 17, A. 0. IL, will hold their! Chesley, Mrs. ihitterworth and Miss
—Miss Myrtle Albee is visiting in AshBeautiful
laud, this month, with her aunt, Mrs. annual banquet, Thursday evening,* Mar.: Westou sang three selections.
21, to which a hundred invitations have | flowers, including a pillow aud wreath
Carpenter.
been sent ont. The committee of arrange-} from Mrs. Bugbce, a wreath from F, L.
—Rev. Mr, BbitH-hard's subject next
ments consists of Martin Donahue, W. | Terrell, bouquet from Mr. Miller of CloveSundiiy will he "Temperance: License
J. Walker, B. K. Delaney, 1). F. Kennedy: laud, callas from Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
ngfiinst Liberty."
audJidin Tuustall.
Austin of Worcester, pinks from Mrs. A.
—The School Committee report a sur-l
reived news! Partridge of Spencer, roses frojn Mrs.
plus in the school fund for the past ye.-ir | —Mr*. Wm. S. Gi.lley
eath of her! G. J. Terrell of Meriden, Conn,, violets
Wednesday evening of th
of nl»m! (880.00.
t
father, Mr. Robert W. Titus, at his home from Claude and Gladys Terrell of Meri—Mrs.C.S. Thompson la expected to J
in Athens, N. Y. Mr. Titus h d been no- den, Couu., roses from Mr. and Mrs.
return tlie last of the week from her visit:
well for some time, but Ids death came Welding Holmes, and roses from Mr. and
in Clearwater, Flordia.
Mrs. E. Holmes rested ou and around the
quite unexpectedly at the last.

Brookfield Times,

BROOKFIELD.

LOUIS N. FKLIX.
COMMONWEALTH o'r MA8SACHUSKTT9,
Wurcc t tr, 8t,
Saprtior Court ut Worcester.
—A car full from here attended the,
February 16. A. D« 19 l.
—There will be a Farmers' Institute in
On the Libel atotvsaid, it is nrfl#re_ tint the
Lii.ellaut notify the said Ida E. Felix to supper and entertainment ot Fast Brook-1
West Brooktleld, Thursday, March 10, at
appear before the Jantice. o' ibis court, at Held, Tuesday evening.
Worcester aforesaid, on tlie drst Monday of
10 311 a. in. F. W. Sargent of Amesbury,
Apri. next, by publishing an attested copy
—Remember meeting of board of regls- j
of said Libel, and this ordei once a week,
will give an address in the morning, subthree weefct soeeesslvety, in the North Broett- trars, Tuesday, the liith, and on Saturday!
ject "Milk business from the hay mow to
tleld Journal, a new-.ji.ipei prinUd In North
Broo_-feld, In said county, the las! pnbHcatluh from noon until 10 p. m.
tlie consumnler." In the afternoon Miss
to be fourteen days al Least before said ttrsl
—Mr.
and
Mrs.
Taylor
dough
attended
Momtnv of April;' also, < v causing an attested
Helen T. Goessman of Amherst, will
copy of .aid Libel and th_» order, lo he sent by the funeral of Mrs. Sophia Anderson, in
speak on "Homes in foreign countries."
letter, registered n pradtieabte, to the last
West
Brookfield,
last
Sunday.
known residence of rhe Beepptidettt, that she,
— Louis Phillips wii* before Justice II.
may then and there show enu-e whv the pray.
— Miss Mary Alice Smith is planning'
prof said Libel should not he granted.
E. Cottle Monday morning on complaint
Atlesl,
T. S. JullN^ON, Clerk.
a
half-hour's
entertainment
for
tlie
CouA eopy ot Libel and nrdei ol Notl.H.
of stealing the horse of Harry S. Eaton
Attest.
T. s. JuHNSuN, Cleric.
gregatiumi! sociable. March 2t».
Swift
of North Brookfield, from the shed in the

—The ladles

of tbe Congregational rear of the 1'idtarian church,

Phillips

WASTKD-i apsble, rellahleper-pn in every church are planing to hold a letlten social
was adjudged guilty, and scut lo Worces-

•nlld (lnaecta! reputation; *P!6 utjtry per in their vestry, Tuesday, .March 2d.
year, payable weekly ; #3 per d;iy absolutely
sine, and all expenses; straight, boon fide,
— Mrs. I.nrt-n/.-i ileiishaw left on Sundefinite salary, no eoiiiuii-sionj salary pah!
each Saturday
fad expense money advanced day for Worcester, where she will spend
1
rli
STWDMil) HOU__f, 8-1 !>.■•"- a few ibi\s with Mrs. Edward Norton.
b< i Street, Chicago

ter in default ol 'payment of a «io Hue.
He is :il years of :>^e. aud has been up
twice before, for drunkenness, and itas
served one term in juil.

Vote For Me, Papa.
liATiIKUI.se, I.ENTK STEVENSON.

"Say, Papa, how ars you jc-.inir to vote?"
'Twas a chilu'B bright word, and he could not
note
Hnw the red bloo'l mantte'l ills father's face
As he claspcil the wee one In a close embrace;
Bat he prattled on In his childish glee,
"Say, i'apa, why ffun't you vote for uie? "
Out of the door strode the father last.
And never a glanco behind him cast,
As on to his place at the polls he went;
Hut the words the boy spoke were surely
meant
By God above to follow him there,
For they haunted his steps like a mother's
prayer.
■'Vote lor me, Papa," the bells rang ont;
"Vote for'me," sounded tbe ehool-boy's shout;
"Vote for me," came irom the rumseller's door
In the oaths lie had never thas heard before.
At laBt, with a smile, he wliiBpered low,
"If I vote for my boy I can vote only No."

A Card.
I extend hearty thanks to all my friends
and neighbors, who were kind and
thoughtful of me in my recent affliction,
and also for the many beautiful flowers
sent In memory of the loved one.
MRS. LAUKKTTK Buonp.E.
Worcester is haying a winter newspaper
"silly season." The Spy dnbs its hated
rival "the 'Gram," and tbe Telegram pays
Its compliments to "the Morning Pismire."
A wearied public cries "out" upon both of
them.—Republican.
Doctors tVevcr I>lsa_ree

on one point—that celery Is nature's own
remedy for all nerve diseases. The purest and best celery preparation in the
world is Cleveland's Celery Compound
Tea. It cures all nerve troubles. Indigestion, constipation, liver and kidney diseases and eruptions. It purifies the blood
and tones up the whole system. We will
give you a free trial package. Large
packages 25 cents. A. W. Ptdand, North
ISrookfleld; E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield.
4
An American company has offered to
constrict thirty bridges on the TTgah_a
Railway In Africa in forty-six weeks.
British bidders wanted sixty weeks to
put their material on shipboard. The
American workman gets the best wages
In the world and richly earns them.
A Coffeyville, Kan., physician, who has
just celebrated his fllith birthday anniversary, has closed a contract for a series
of lectures on "Longevity." He still
actively practices medicine. What an advertisement he would make for a health
resort.
An Holiest Medicine tar La tirippe.

George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner,
Me., says: "I have the worst cough,
cold, chills and grip, anil have taken lots
of trash of no account but profit to the
vendor. Chamberlain's Congh Remedy is
the only thing that bas done any good
whatever. I have used one bottle of it
and the chills, odd and grip have all left
me. I congratulate the manufacturers of
an honest medicine."
For sale hy E. W. Reed, ('. II. Clark,
H. T Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c
Shoe Factory Burned.
The shoe fnetory at Norwell, employing 7.1 hands, was burned Tuesday morning, throwing all out of employment. It
was getting ready to increase its output,
and some 400 eases ready for shipment
Svere destroyed. The factory was well
eqipped with modern machinery, and the
plant was an exceptionally good one.
There was noteven a hand engine in town.
HemarkHble (ii

,)l itln-iim.-ill.iiii.

From the Vindicator, Kntheriordton.N.C.
Tlie editor of tlie Vindicator has had
occasion to test, the efficacy ot Chamberlain's Pain Halm twice with the most remarkable results in each case. First, with
rheumatism in the shoulder from which
he suffered escroclattag pain for tea days.
which was relieved with Pain Balm, rubbing the parts afflicted and realizing iustant benefit and entire relief In a very
short time. Second, in rheumatism in
thigh joint, almost prostrating him with
severe pain, which was relieved by two
applications, rubbing with the liniment on
retiring at night, and yetting no free from
For sale bv E. W. Reed, C. II. Clark,
II. T. Mathewson, W, J. Vizard.
c
They say Edward S. Stokes has au idea

lavender colored casket.
The remains that some one is anxious to take his life,
were put in tlie rcceiv-iug tomb anil later and so he IIBS a personal attendant, who
will be laid beside other dear ones In the never sleeps when Mr. Stokes does, but
family lot. this being the fourth death in

tlie family in less than two years,
oue sister. Mrs. Btlgbee, survives.

.

only watches In his bedside to see that no
harm comes to him.

«*•

Strikes a Rich Find.

Night Was Her Terror.

1
I was tiotii^ed for several years "::ii
"I would cough nearly all night long,"
chtonic ra«Mgesti-in and nervous debility,"
writes 1-. I. t.reen, of Lancaster, N. 11., writes Mrs. (has. Appleg.ue. of Alexandre
'No remedy helped me until I began using lud.,' and could hardly get any sleep, I
hiectik Bitters, which did me more gi-,.J had consumption so bad that if I walked a
than all the medicine 1 ever used. They I block I would cough frightfully ami spit
have also kept my wife in excellent health I blood, bat when all other medicines failed,
for years. She says Electric Hitters arc just three 81.11" hollies of lb. King's New Dissplcndid fur female troubles: that thev are »j covery wholly cm cd me, and I gained fJ8
grand tonic and iiivigoralor for weak, run I pounds." it's absolutely guaranteed to cure
down women. No other medicine call take | coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, iinii all
its place in om family." Try them. Only I throat and lung troublea.
Price 60c and
Sue. Satisfaction guaranteed 'by A. W. Po-1 «1.00. Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's
land, druggist.
k [drugstore,
k

North Brookfield News.
Figures and Facts from the
Town Reports,
There were 90 hirtus, 23 marriages and
83 deaths ID Xortli DrookfleM during the
past year.
18 copies of the town history have been
sold at 81.00 each, and 4 at 82.00 each,
and there are 803 stljl on hand.
There were 232 male and 39 other dogs
lieeused Is town last year.
TllIAL

BAI.ANCK.

The trial balance as prepared by the
selectmen is as follows :—
KBCKH'TS.

Cash on baud, Mar. 1, 1900,
Borrowed in antic, of taxes,
Corporation tax,
State school fund,
State for school Supt.,
Corporation tax, St. Hwy.,
National Bank tax,
State pauper acct.,
Inspection of animals,
State aid,
Town house com.,
Cemetery acct.,
l'auperacct.,
Water commissioners,
N. B. H. B. dividend,
Mlscel. receipts,
Uncollected taxes of 1899,
Tax bills for 1900,

8 4.050.3S
21,000.00
3,225.29
328.59
025.00
H7.20
145.02
2.).16
181.35
1,051.00
1,729.80
117.50
1,540.04
3,500.00
2,250.00
1,982.94
4,234.51
41,135.68
887,269.24

Total,
EXPENDED.

raid 1480 selectmen's-orders,
1'aUl town notes,
l'aid interest,
Orders of abatement,
State aid,
State tax.
County tax,
Mlscel. hills,
Uncol. taxes, 1899,
"

1900,

Cash balance, Mar. 1, 1901,

835,552.15
32,500.00
6,268.90
86.54
900.00
1,170.00
2,598.00
563.03
1,139.19
5,668.13
823.30
887,269.24

Total,

DEI'AKTMKNT EXPENSES.

School incidentals,
School books and supplies,
School repairs,
High school teachers,
Common school teachers,
School Supt.,
Town farm,
l iillsidr pi;;>r,

Highways,
Sidewalks,
Town incidentals,
Insurance,
Town officers,
- Town house,
Fire Dept.,
Board of Health,
Wholesale supplies,
Soldiers' relief,
Cemeteries,
Memorial Day,
Public Library,
Forest Fires,
Breaking roads,
Street lamps,
Grove street sewer,

8 3,012.17
1,198.39
698.22
2,320.00
6,320.00
750.00
2,290.48
g,l«8.913,282.69
1,221.86
2,371.47
428.65
1,873.93
307.19
1,258.30
31.S2
792.86
647.05
121.83
100.00
1,600.00
15.36
634.00
999.74
l,138i23
835,552.15

The treasurer in his report gives the
indebtedness of the town as follows:
Water loan, 880,000; Incidental expenses
835,500, total #115,500.
From the treasurer we learn that the
cash balance in the treasury March 1
1900 was #4,050.36. The sum of 821,
000.00 was borrowed in anticipation of
taxes. 83,729.21 was received from the
state treasurer! 81,729.00 from the town
house committee; 8117.50 on cemetery
account; 81,540.04 on pauper account
from the overseers of the poor; town histories #20.00: from trial justice 8437.00;
for perpetual care fund at eemetery 8300;
surplus earnings from water commissioners #3500; dog fund from county treasurer 8513.63; dividend from railroad 82250;
from Charles E- Batcheller, collector 1898,
interest ou taxes #195.76, taxes of 1899,
#4,234.51; taxes for 1900, 841,135.08, and
incidental items to bring the total miscellaneous receipts up to 853,103.13, and the
total receipts from all sources up to 887,269.24. On the other side are charged
1480 town orders paid amounting to #35,552.15, town notes paid 82,500 00, Interest
paid #6,268.90, orders of abatement, 1899,
#57.21,1900, #29.33, state aid paid #900.00,
oncollected taxes for 1899, #1139.19, for
1900, #5668.13, miscellaneous accounts
paid #4381.03, cash in treasury #823 SO,
total #87,209.24.
Mr. Hamant, in his account with the
water commissioners reports cash balance
Mar. 1, 1900 as #431.87, received from
water commissioners #7,724.72, Interest
on deposits #35.64. 108 commissioners'
orders paid took #5,815.24, leaving a cash
balance of #2,376.99.
The overseers of poor report #2007.05
worth of property at the town, farm.
The expenditures at the farm for the year
were 82,789.25, and the Income 81,306.67,
leaving a balance against the farm of
#1,483.58. The costof board at the farm
was 82 28 per week. 16 Inmates were
supported at the farm during last year
eleven of them for the full year, and the
others for a shorter period, the total support being for 651 weeks. The oldest
Inmate was 83, the youngest 5, One person died there the past year. Aid to
amount of 81700.44 was furnished to
pauperB having settlement In North Brookfield, aud #900.67 to paupers having a
settlement elsewhere. #622.36 was re-

Higb._Sob.ool Notes, i _^t
ceived for support of poor, aud 837.",.08 j
Is still due from other towns and cities. ,
At a meeting of the athletic associThe miscellaneous expenses of the Board |
ation Wednesday afternoon, Jerry H.
were—844.07 for looking up settlements,
Kelliher. '01, was elected to fill out the
63.90 for stationery and printing, 8100 uuexpired term of W. V. Finntiean,
for carriage hire. Edward Duiiphy care the former secretary, who has left
for 272 tramps at an expense «f #64.40. school. James J. Burke, '02, was
The purchasing account shows that there | elected captain of the track team and
were goods valued at 8104.24 on hand at O. L. l'errault, '01, was elected
beginning of year, and 81134.25 worth I manager. It was voted to open a subwas purchased. Goods used at the farm, | scription list of 10 cents a week, for
at retail prices 8387.02, furnished to out- all of the boys wlio felt able to give
side poor 8011.82, and goods on hand are | to help defray the expenses of team at
'valued at 813127, showing a profit for the meet of VV. C. S. A. A.
the year of 89222.
The high school did not keep on
The overseers speak highly of Mr.
Monday on account of the storm.
Howe, the retiring warden. The new
Eva R. LeTourneau, '02, was called
man is hired at a salary of 8600 and he is
to pay for all indoor and outdoor help to her home in Connecticut, on Thursday, on account of the illness of her
needed.
Miss Harriet B. Gooch, librarian, re- brother.
ports that 2300 books have been catalogued
last year, leaving about 1000 to finish,
exclusive of the 031 pub. docs. She says
there is every reason to expect that the
work may be completed by the first of
June, when the printing of brief finding
lists should be seriously considered. The
Worcester public library has been very
kind in co-operation by the loan of books
for the various study clubs, etc.
The receipts of the library were from
fines 865.82, sale of old papers 6.03, sale
of stamps, etc., 11.29, total 882-74. Paid
for express and trucking 86.15, supplies,
etc., 826.43, stamps 10.35, total 842.39.
Cash on hand 839.81. There are 5982
vols. in the library, an increase of 242—
39 from the Bates fund, 149 by individual
gifts, 19 pub. docs., 35 by binding periodicals. 22,181 volumes were issued for
home use, the largest daily issue being
182. There were 208 new names registered, making a total of 4,062.
The water commissioners, in their annual report say that there has been no
call for extension of mains, and only four
new services have been added. The construction account shows a decrease of
#98.76 from the net cost March 1, 1900,
owing to collections for new services,
materials for which were charged in the
1899 accounts. The maintenance account
shows a decrease of #137.56 from the
previous year. Operating expenses increased #245.54 because of the greater
use of steam power made necessary by the
decreased supply of water. The repairs
account Is #383.10 less than last year, but
It will be charged heavily in the coming
year with the cost of new cylinders put
iD-by. the UeaneJRnmp Co., of. Halyoke.
The revenue account diminished 8220.01
owing to the large number of services
shut off In empty tenements. From the
amount collected, 87,734.09, nearly onehalf, 8500.00, was turned into the town
treasury, being a little more than enough
to pay the interest on the water debt. It
is much to be regretted that the hopes of
the commissioners to contribute 5000.00
to the general expenses of the town could
not be fulfilled. The pump which has to
bear an enormous strain weakened very
rapidly during the year and It became
necessary to plan for extensive repairs.
Accordingly a contract was made with
the Deane Steam Pump Co. of Holyoke,
Mass., to replace the old cylinders with
new ones for the sum of 1250.00. It was
necessary to retain sufficient funds to
meet this expense and the maintenance of
the works; also for prudential reasons,
something to meet unexpected charges.
The amount retained is 2350.72, which Is
ample protection until the next period of
collections, July 1. The water debt of
the town consists of eight notes of ten
thousand dollars each, one payable Dec.
1st, each year, 80,000.00 in all. Final
payment of water debt being Dec. 1,1908.
Interest charge for the past municipal
year, #3,475 00.
The total length of mains laid to date
Is 46,734 1-2 feet.
There was on hand March 1, 1900j
8431 87, received from revenue 7568.96,
other services 105.13, total 8,105.90. Disbursements, construction 804.12, maintenance 2,251.12. cash to town treasurer
3300.00, and there is 2,350.72 cash on
hand.'
The Atlantic Monthly.
In the April number, the text of the Atlantic Monthly Is Increased to 160 pages.
George W. Anderson, who has recently
completed a term of service on the Boston
School Board, contributes to the April Atlantic a candid and fearless discussion of
"Politics and the Public Schools."
A study of "The Anthracite Coal Crisis"
by Dr. Talcott Williams In the April Atlantic is made especially timely by the termination, on April 1, of the present adjustment of wages in the anthracite and bituminous mines, the consequences of which
may be most significant.
Hon. D. H. Chamberlain, who writes
on "South Carolina during Reconstruction" in the April Atlantic, settled in South
Carolina after the war, and later, as
governor of the state, made a famous
record.
F. J. Stlmson. a most accomplished
master of the short story, contributes to
the April Atlantic "The Weaker Sex," a
tale full of emotional intensity about a
criminal indictment that was never
pressed.
A Horrible Outbreak
"Of large sores on my little daughter"
head developed inlo a case of scald head,'s
writes C. D. Isbell, of Morgantown. Tenn.,
"but Hucklen's Arnica Salve completely cured
her." It's a guaranteed cured for eczema,
tetter, salt rheum, pimples, sores, ulcers and
piles. Only 25c at A. VV. Poland's.
k
J.ll-O, the mew l>esaert.
Pleases all the family. Four flavors: lemon,
orange, raspberry and strawberry. At vour
grocer*, to eta Trv't to-day
4wS

Edith S. Chesley, '04, went to Worcester, Wednesday evening, to attend
the concert given by the celebrated
Windenstein Orchestra of Leipsic,
Germany.
Miss Bartlelt and Miss Storris attended the musical at Spencer, Wednesday evening.
John Sullivan, ".17, has been in town
the past week.
The seniors are very much agitated
at present over the question of how
many of their number shall speak at
the graduating exercises. The class
numbers twenty.
Dexter Twiss, '01, aud Jerry Kelliher, '01, went as delegates to the
meeting of the executive committee of
the W. C. S. A. A., at Spencer, Saturday. Arrangements were made for
the spring meet to be held in Spencer.
Mr- Twiss is president of the association.
The delegates from Barre to the
above meeting spent Sunday in town,
as the guests of R. Brooks Maxwell,
'01.
As Others Saw It.
The Sprlugfield Republican of Tuesday
had the following editorial;—
If the town of North Brookfield Is to
grow and prosper, the shoe business of
the E. & A. H. Batcheller company must
earn a profit on Its capital. It Is the one
sustaining Industry of the place. The
permanent closing of the shop would inflict untold loss, and possibly involve the
life of the village in its present proportions.
•
*" * " Thebuot and
shoe business in Massachusetts was originally located regardless of the considerations which would today determine the
placing of the Industry. It was in the
early days not a factory business, as we
now understand the term. The work was
done by hand and was placed out in the
houses of the people round about. AK
most no capital was required, no machines,
no mechanical power. When Dea. Tyler
Batcheller founded the present business
in North Brookfield in 1819, he sold only
what shoes he could make with bis own
hands. The next step In the growth was
to take in a few helpers and distribute
work among others to be done in their
own houses.
Thus the conditions now deemed
esseutial for favorable manufacturing
locations originally had nothing to do
with the placing of the great Batcheller
factory. The business began there because there happened to live there an
ambitious shoemaker possessed of a
bench, a few dollars ahead, the enterprise
to get out aud find a market for his shoes,
and a neighbor or two who could peg and
sew as he gave them work. Waterpower,
fuel and ail that did not enter into the
problem. And so far as can be stated
positively to-day the only advantages
which the vastly developed Industry
possesses in Its preseut location are the
supply of skilled labor drawn to the town
in the lapse of years, and the low rents
and the cost of living which the country
village affords.
Heuce the vital importance to North
Brookfield of a peaceable aud early settlement of the present trouble on a basts
which will permit the work to continue
with some profit to the capital locked up
In It. All there are concerned lu the matter—the citizen of the town and the employe no less than the employing company.
The statement issued by the latter hears
the marks of great frankness as to the
situation of the company's affairs, and a
disposition to deal as fairly with the employees as the circumstances w III possibly
allow. It merits from the workmen a
careful and friendly consideration. North
Brookfield cannot afford either a prolonged strike or crippling of the business upon
which it has been built.

FRIDAY, MARCH 15, 1901.

HE SLEPT IN SECURITY.
■The Tonlo a Small Dor I i«l For HIa
Weak Feeling.

There Is a 5-year-old boy in Massachusetts avenue who 1B of the blood of
patriots. Ills grandfather was lu both
the Mexican and civil wars, and his father was also a soldier, consequently
the little fellow has heard much "flag"
talk lu his short life aud has exalted
ideas of its protective qualities. He
was the baby of the family till very recently aud occupied a crib bed lu his
mother's room. When the new baby
came, Harold was put to sleep la a
room adjoining his mother's, and as he
had never slept alone before bis small
soul was filled with nameless fears
which he was loo proud to tell In full.
"It's mighty lonesome In here, mamma," he called the first night after he
bad been tucked In his little white bed.
"Just remember the angels are near
you and caring for you," replied mamma from the outer room.
"But, mamma," be objected, "I 'ain't
acquainted with any angels, and I'd be
seared of them if they came rustling
round, same as I would of any other
stranger."
"Now, Harold, you must go to sleep
quietly. Nothing will hurt you."
"Can't I have the gas lighted in
here?"
"No; mamma doesn't think It necessary, and it Is not healthy."
There was silence for some time, and
then the small voice piped up.again.
"Oh, mamma!"
"Yes, dear."
"May I have grandpa's flag?"
"Why, what for? 1 want you to go
right to sleep."
"Please, mamma!" and a small nightgowned figure appeared at the door.
"Just let me stick the flag up at the
head of my bed, and then I'll go right
to sleep, Indeed I will! You know the
other night grandpa said at the meeting that 'under the protecting folds of
the flag the weakest would be safe,'
and I feel mighty weak, mamma."
He got the flag, and when his mother
looked In on him an hour later be was
fast asleep, with a fat little fist under
his red cheek, holding fast the end
of the "protecting" flag.—Washington
Star.

'JES'COMMON OLE MISERY."

Free Public Library and Beading Boom.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Book, can be
tftken out between the hour, of 1 and 9 p.m.

Wouldn't It Be Wei

Hall Arrangement, at Worth Brookneld
Po.t Ofllce.
MAILS DOE TO ARRIVE.
from the Batt—IM A. M.; 1.07, 6.49 P. "■
from the Wett— 7.36, 8.40 A.M.; 1.07 P. M.
MAILS CLOSE.
fnr the Kntt—l: 0, 11.45 A. M.; 6.3" T. M.
For the Went—«.S0 7.80 A. M.; 4.10,0.30 p. H.
General delivery widow open from 6.30 anil
B p. m,, except Sundays and holiday, and
when distributing; nr putting up mall.
MOSEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
m. until Op. «••
._
CHA.S. F. MAXfrELL, Postmaster.
Dec. 1,1900.

to paper that Dining Room or paint
and whiten the Sitting Room that you
have so long talked about.
Why wait until we are buried to
our eats iti work and everyone wants
their job done "'this afternoon."
No need of your moving out into

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

the suow banks aud giving up the
house to the painter.

We'll get on

all right together if you will only
keep g^Kid natured and it won't be
half the trouble you expect.
Have sample books froji the two
Largest Wall Paper Houses in Amer-

SPECIAL REDUCTION PRICE

For 30 Days on
Standard Sewing Machines.

THREE STYLES.
medium and high class goods than Tbe "Grand Rotary," 850 to 845.
The "Vibrator," 847 to 842.
ever.
The "Paragon," 830 to 8'27.
All High Grade Machines.
Trial free of charge.
Cash Discounts or Installments.
ica, and can give you lower prices on

A. G. STONE,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

ALFRED IIIIIIIIU,
Summer Street,

T'27]

North Broolcfleld

THE GDESS
its all right is taken out of meat buying, when you trade here, as we use
only the best Western Beef.
Come in
and order your dinner and look at our
Canned Goods. Some ot our prices,

*J
Just Received!

Why Rafts. Suddenly Decided Thai
He Didn't Have Paralysis.

Can Tomatoes, 9 cents, or 81.00 doz
Can Corn, 8 cents, or 80 cents doz.
Lima Beans, 10 cents, 81-00 doz.
Sucatash, 13 cents, 81-40 doz.
Bottle Ketchup, 9 cents, 81.00 doz.
Best Peas, 18 cents, 81.40 doz.
Clams, 8 cents, 80 cents doz.
Squash, 10 cents, 81.15 doz.
Asparagrus Tips, 20 cents, 81.00 doz.
1 lb. Cheese, 14 cents, 5 lbs. 60 cents.
3 lbs. Codfish, 23 cents.
1 lb. Codfish, 12 cents.
1 lb. Butter, 24 cents.
Saur Kraut, 10 cents a quart,:
*
All kinds of Green Truck.

A Large Stock of WALL PAPER.
The boy's name Is Rufus, and he was
busily engaged In polishing the doctor's
Latest Designs and Colorings. I
shoes while he was being shaved. As
was bis custom, the doctor said, "How
have no old or undesirable patare you feeling, Rufus?"
"I ain't much. Kindly poobly, thank
terns.
Examine and get prices
you, doctab,'\answered the boy.
"What's the matter?"
before purchasing elsewhere.
"Paralysis."
"What?"
"Paralysis."
Had the doctor not been so well acquainted with the negro race, he might
have allowed himself to show astonishment. As It was, he determined to see
what would result from further InNORTH BROOKFIELD.
quiries.
Summer Street. North Brookfield.
"Where's your paralysis?" he asked
kindly.
Rufus was drawing a rag swiftly
across the left shoe.
$1.00 Per Year.
10 Cents a Copy.
"In the right hip, doctah," he anThe
Best
Illustrated
Monthly Magaswered.
zine of the Kind Pttblirited.
"It's probably rheumatism," suggestIts pajres are tilled by a brilliant array ot
ed the physician.
and artists. ItH authoritative and in"No, Indeed. It's paralysis. I reckon writers
For all by the plan of the
dependent reviews of books, plays, music aud
I knows rheumatism and I knows art, its clever atoi.es, strong special articles,
humor and vet so, with hue fi lust rat Ions, make
paralysis. This Is suttenly paralysis." it a necessity in every Intelligent home. The
The doctor drew a good sized pin very low subscription price—$1.00 per yearputs it within the reach ot all.
Reliable
from the lapel of his coat
agents wanted in every town. Extraordinary
"Well Rufus," he said seriously, Inducements. Write fin- jmrtlculars. A trial
will prove it. Write today for
"there Is only one way to tell. Come Hubbcrlpiion
sample copy.
Lninls—l'atuca Valley, Honduras.
here. I'm going to jab this pin In your
CHITEHIOl* PUBLICATION CO.,
Honest, Management, Liberal Terms,
hip. If it hurts, then you have rheuSubscription llcpartuieut,
Strictly Go-operative.
matism. If you don't feel it, then you
3wiotr
41 E. 2lst Street, N Y, City.
GRAND Combination of all known
are right, and you have paralysis."
Colonization and investment Plans.
The boy did not rise, but drew the
BETTER THAN ANY SAVINGS BANK
rag thoughtfully across the shoe.
A home and wealth easily Hcqutred. SumFinally he said:
mer tbe whole year. A healthy climate.
levers unknown. Uy the Patuca Plantation
"Doctah, 1 reckon you mus' know
Company plans you become a participator in
more about them things than I do. I
the profits made trow large plHiitatloni and
other Industrial enterprises, besides owning
know It ain't nothln but Jos' common
an Improved Individual plantation in size acole misery."—Kansas City Star.
cording Ui your means

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

F. D. Bufflngton.

The Criterion.

FORTUNES
ASSURED
PATUCA
PLANTATION
COMPANY

SLEDS,
SKATES,
MITTS AND GLOVES,

What Forty Poles Make.

A good story Is told about a certain
professor whoso business It was to lecture to a number of students on surveying. During one of the lectures, the
professor said that In bis opinion the
pole was of little or no value. To the
astonishment of those present a Polish
gentleman arose and, after accusing
the professor of insulting his countrymen, demanded an apology.
The professor thereupon explained
that the pole to which he referred was
merely a term of measurement. The
Polish gentleman, seeing his mistake,
asked the professor to forgive bis apparent rudeness. To this the professor
smartly replied;
"You could not be rude, sir, even If
you tried, for It takes 40 poles to make
one rood!"
dalle Fit.

"Mr. Uptier," said the prosecuting attorney, "this Is an action In which the
plaintiff seeks to recover damages for
alleged Injuries received at the hands
A Remedy for the Cirtppe.
of White Caps. Have you beard anyA remedy recommended for patients afflict
thing about the case?"
ed with the Grippe is KEMP'S BALSAM.
"No, sir," replied the talesman.
which is especially adapted for the tjiroat anil
lungs. Don't watt for the first symptumt ol
"We'll take htm. your honor,"
the UI ease, %et a bottle to day and seep it for
"Mr. Upner," asked the attorney for
use tile moment it id Deeded. It neglected the
grippe ha* a tendency to bring on pneumonia. the defense, "do you know what a
Kemp's Balsam prevents this by keeping the
'whltecap'
Is?"
cough loose and the lung* tree from intlatiiina
tton. All druggists sell Kemp's Balsam at
"Yes. sir.
It's a wave that's got
26c and 50c.
4W8
foam on top of It."
"We'll take him. your honor."—ChicaLate reports are to |the effect that the go Tribune.
Boers have no ammunition and are burying
Hard I.nek.
their guns; but they have not yet expressed
Dasbav/ay—.Miss Plnkerly told me
their willingness to bury the hatchet.
the other day that her doctor had put
her on a meager diet, and 1 thought it
would be just the time to ask her out
A Widow's Love Affair
Receives a setback if she has offensive to luncheon.
breath through constipation, biliousness or
Clevertou—Aud did she accept?
stomach trouble, but Dr. King's New Life
"Did she! Well, I should say so.
Pills alwaya enre those troubles; e'ean the She Informed me that there was one
system, sweeten the breath, banish headache;
day
in the week that he allowed her to
best in the world for liver, kidneys and
bowels. Only 2.5c at A. W. Poland's drug eat anything she pleased." — Detroit
Free Press.
store.
k

At BATCH ELLER'S.
CARRIAGE WORK.
Having bought out the business of Heniy
Bowen, lam prei ared %o do all kinds ot car
riaye work, new or repulrlng, for this and
neighboring towns. I shall retain the old
help, and inn prepared to do good work
promptly, and fully carry out ail agreements
made.

F. M. AMSDEN.

North Hrnnli llvlil, Murr.li 0, Will.

twill-

THKKE CROPS A YEAR.
MARKET AT YOUR DOOR.
Free Deed.
Fm Life Insurance.
Absolutely No Hlslc.
The standing of the Directors of the Patuca
Plantation Company Is vouched for by any
Mercantile Agency and the beat banks of
Cleveland, Ohio.
Wrfte for full Information to
jraE PATUCA PLANTATION COflPANY,
408-9 Betz Budding;,
4W10
PHILADELPHIA. PA.

READ THIS!

1 will sell a few sittings of eggs from my
White H'yandottes. 1 took three prizes at the
West Brookfield abow.Wtil, I can show you
Three fourths of a mile cast of the centre of score cards and egg recunts hard to beat.
Sew hniititree. Contains about sri acres, with Call and see them. Price, $1.00 per setting.
good house and modern new barn, two targe
Also a few pair ot Belgian Hares for sale.
sil' a and good out buildings; good water,
Address,
wood tor home use. one of the best dairy
LORINQ ALLBEB,
farms under a high state of cultivation. In
quire ol HHl. 8. L*«K, on tne premises.
BOX »§, Broafcflfld.
6w8*
Poultry Yards, So. Main street, opp. Cemetery.
•wlO
MRU. N. J. AMAiioW, Elm Streat,
Is prepared to do nil kinds of hair work, such
as puff's and switches made of combings. Any
one wishing work done will please leave ordens at the home of her son, Mr. William Amadou, Elm street, North Brookfield. 3mos40"

FAHM FOR SALE.

THOS. J. MORAN,

Surgeon

DHKSSMAHIKU
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Proepet
St,i., North Brookfield, or will go out by th<
day. Jackets, capes and cloaks made or n
modeled. SH tin fact ion guaranteed.
iti
MRS. ~. L. COFFEE.

Chiropodist,

CORNS, BUNIONS, IN-OROWINO NAILS,
PAINLESSLY TREATED.
Room 13, D.y Bigg., 306 Main St., Worce.t.r.
9

FOR 8ALE.
alt. Joseph's Catholic Church t -Sunday
services: MasseB at 8 00, 9.15 and 10.30 a. m.
Sunday School atl.4&p. in. Vesner services
at 3 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. AH
are welcome.

10 acres of land, more or Jena, with house
and barn, large hen house. Situated in Dist.
No. 7, elose to the school house. Address Box
822, North lirookflcltl, or call on
jjwj0
H. JANDBEAU.

North Brookfield Creamery Butter
STILL ON EARTH,

25 Cents Per Pound.
FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMMINGS.

Commencing Sunday, Dec, at, IQOO.
PM jFM|PM
1200 Wlfiii
12101436 705
1265|52»|7IS
107164017 24

Leave North Brookneld,
Arrive East Brookfield,
Leave East Brookfield,
Arrive North Brciokneld,

Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.66 a.m., 12.00,
4.25 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00,
4.25 p.m.
Express Arrives Irom the "East at 7.82 a. m.,
1.07,6.40 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised lime of leaving.
B. M. RICH, Agent.

NORTH BKOOKFIELD.
—A milliner's apprentice wanted. Mrs.
H. S. Lytle.
*
—Misses Katie and Lizzie Duggan are
visiting friends in Springfield.
—Mllo Conger has secured work in a
shoe packing room at Hudson.
—Four children are sick with scarlet
fever at Mr. Michael Prue's, but doing
well.
—Leon A. Doane leaves to-day for a
month's visit to the "sugar country" in
Vermont.
—A middle aged lady wants a position
as housekeeper. Apply at Mrs. Charles
O'Brien's.
—The Social Democrats are planning
for a rally next week with speakers from
abroad.
—Mr. Fred Albee and family are to
move to Whitman, where he has secured
employment.
—Arthur I. Ingersoll left on Monday
for a new position in a large printing
office In Portland, Me.
—Charles Sullivan, clerk at the Dresler
House, Southbrldge, Is at home on a vacation of a few days.
—The Manse Club will entertain their
invited friends at a "Cranford Evening,"
in Castle Hall, next Tuesday evening.
—The Woman's Christian Temperance
Union will meet with Mrs. M. L. Ingraham
Wednesday, Mar. 20, at 3 p. m.
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle will hold her millinery opening next week Thursday, Friday and Saturday, Mar. 21, 22 and 23.
—Rev. Fr. Hallssey of Chlcopee Falls,
will preach the lenten sermon at St. Joseph's church, Tuesday evening.
—William J. Campion Is very prominently mentioned as a candidate for the
board of selectmen, for the coming year
—Mr. S. D. Feck of Bigelow street
was stricken with paralysis on Tuesday,
and it is feared that he cannot long survive.
—Concordia Lodge, K. of P. will work
the rank of Knight on two candidates at
their meeting, next Wednesday evening,
March 20.
—Encouraging reports come from the
sick room of Mrs L. W. Snell, where she
Is doing well under the care of Dr. E. A,
Ludden.
—Spring millinery opening, Friday and
Saturday, Mar. 22 and 23, at Mrs. S. E.
Bush's. All are cordially Invited to come
and see the display.
—The A. O. H^ will attend the 10.30
service at St. Joseph's church, In a body
Sunday morning. Rev. H. J, Wrenn will
give an address on St. Patrick.
—It Is reported this morning that Bartholomew J. Dowllng has consented to
be considered as a candidate for assessor
at the coming town election.
—The fourth quarterly conference of
the Methodist Episcopal church will be
held next Tuesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
at the vestry of the church. Presiding
Elder J. O- Knowles will be In attendance.
—The special lenten services at St.
Joseph's church, Tuesday and Wednesday
evenings, were held and a sermon on .the
Sacrament of Penance was preached by
the pastor, Rev. H. J. Wrenn.

—Miss' Charlotte Gates entertained a
party of friends at her home, on Walnut
street, Tuesday The evening was spent
in whist and music, au.1 refreshments
were served. Those present were Oscar
Perrault, Eva Letourneau, Fred Crooks,
Minnie Chapman, Arthur FuJIam, Stella
Newman, Bertha Chapman, Robert Morse,
Edna Bemis, Pearl Witter, Addle Whittemore, R. Brooks Maxwell, Roger French,
Dexter Twiss, and Beujimlu W. Thompson.
—The Good Roads banquet under the
ansplces of the Board of Trade, will be
held at the Batcheller house, Wednesday
evening, March 20. Reception at 7.30.
Banquet at 8 o'clock. Mr. W. L. Dickinson of Springfield, Mass., president of the
Connecticut Valley Good Roads Association, and Mr. John O'Gara of Spencer,
will be the speakers. All members are requested to procure their tickets, at no cts.
a plate, of Alfred W. Burrill before Tuesday morning, so that time enough may be
had for the preparations. An interesting
discussion of the subject is anticipated.
—Mr. Edward Cantwell Is the possessor
of a paper aud a package of shamrock,
which he received Tuesday. The package
was addressed to Mr. Edward J. Cantwell.
Division A. 0. H., North Brookneld,
Mass., U. S. A., and bore tbe simple Inscriptions "From a Daughter of the
Emerald Isle." It Is a mark of the sender's appreciation of an article entitled
"Ireland's Deathless Cause," written by
Mr. Cantwell, and appearing in The Republic, Feb. 16. Mr. Cantwell's contributions to this paper have elicited much
praise as Is shown by the following extract from the same paper, " From all
points come to |us words of warm eulogy
for the excellent communication from
North Brookneld which appeared recently In these colnms from the facile pen of
Edward J. Cantwell. Our readers are on
the alert for regular communications from
such a brilliant and versatile writer."
Mr. Cantwell has proved himself a writer
of ability and It is with pleasure that his
many friends learn that his efforts have
been appreciated.
An Urgent Demand.
Will the party who, on Dec. H, 1899,
borrowed of me my "Fly Rods and Fly
Tackle, by H. P. Wells," please return
same at once, and save further trouble.
I mean business.
T. J. MANLY.
Don't Encourage Them.
Tramps have been very numerous hereabouts of late, and they have made themselves very obnoxious to housekeepers by
their requests for food or clothing. This
morning officer Dunphy, keeper of the
lock-np, fed three fellows as usual, and
then becoming suspicious followed them,
and after a long chase caught one in the
act of begging a pair of shoes at a house
on Main street. He arrested him and will
lake nlm before the court for vagrancy.
The other two escaped.
Mr. Dunphy
takes pains to treat all callers at the lockup well, and urgently requests housekeepers NOT to encourage the coming of these
men by acceding to their requests when
they ask for food or clothing. It only
draws an undesirable element to town.
New Books at the Public Library.
Bangs. Idiot at home,
B22.8
Million New Eldorado, (Alaska) 917.98-1
Burroughs. Squirrels aud other
fur-bearers,
599-2
Clarke. Girlhood of Shakespear's
heroines,
822-5
Crawford. In the palace of the
king,
C85.15
Crawford. Sant' Ilarlo, (Sequel
to Saracinesca.J
C85.16
Curson. Problems of the far
east,
915-3
Foster. Century of American
diplomacy,
327-1
Fox. Cumberland vendetta,
F83.2
Garland. Eagle's heart,
G185
Harris. On the wing of occasions, 1124.2
Headley. Washington and his
generals,
923-7
Heine. Poems and ballads,
831-2
Huxley. Life and letters of T.
H. Huxley,
B-H98
Meeklns. Robb's Island wreck,
M47
Powell, ed. Historic towns of
tbe southern states,
975-1
Rambaud. History of Russia, 3 v. 947-3
Ross. Puppet,
R735
Salamon, de. Unpublished memoirs of the lnternunclo at Paris,
1790-1801,
944.04-3
Scott. (Merriman, pseud.) Isle
of unrest,
Sc.o78.ti
Smith. Essays on questions of
tbe day,
300-2
Stockton. Bicycle of Cathay,
St6.3
Van Dyke. Poetry of Tennyson, 821.81-3
White. Natural history and antiquities of Selborne.
591.9-1

—Quite a few from here will attend the
Sacred Concert to be given by.the A. O.
II., In Mechanics hall, Worcester, March
17. Fr. Howard will give the lecture. A
special car has been secured to return in
the evening.
—The sermon by the pastor of the Union
church, next Sunday morning, will be on
The Teachings for our own times from
the Miracles of Christ. At the prayermeeting this ev-nlng the topic of Biblical
criticism postponed from last week will
Burrill's Locals.
be discussed.
—Remember the flue dramatic play,
Just opened, new lot of 1 1-2 yards long
The Donagh, which is to be presented Tapestry rugs, 75c each.
next Monday evening, at the town hall,
More attractive patterns anil colorings
by St. Joseph's Dramatic Club, with an
of Smyrna rugs uow ready, §1.50 to
excellent cast, for the benefit of St. Jo$3.75.
seph's church. Look out for the programs
Spring, China aud Japan mattings ready
Monday morning. Tickets at Gleason's.
for your Inspection. 15c and up. By the
—The ladies of the Memorial church roll (40 yds.,) or half roll, at a liberal rewere very successful in their turkey sup- duction. Its the cheapest way to buy It
per last evening, some 200 sitting down for you can cut it yourself.
to the bountifully lsden tables. After
Don't forget the reduced prices on
supper there were readings by Mrs. Bigelow, Minnie Newton and Florence Stod- sewing machines.
New go carts, latest improvements.
dard, and a song by Mrs. Corbtn.

The Bowling Banquet.

A Peaceful Settlement.

The members of the Board of Selectmen, the fire engineers aud the two
bowling teams, who have just finished the
most exciting contest ever placed on record
in this town gathered at -the Batcheller
house, on Wednesday evening, to celebrate
with a fine supper served by landlord
Hartuett, in which turkey aud lobster
were the two chief pieces de resistance.
All agree that the spread was O. K., and
wish Mr. Ilartnett to have full credit for
his efforts to satisfy their eplcureau tastes.
Mr. Herbert Theodore Mayuard presided,
with Mr. Edgerton of the victorious
selectmen at his right, and Mr. II. S.
Lytle, captain of the winning team of the
business men, at his left. Other than this
each man was seated opposite his antagonist in the coutest that has been waged
with such consummate skill aud which
has proved such an exciting subject of
conversation for the last month. Tbe
handsome menus contained a striking
picture ou the cover, suggesting that some
might have "slipped up" in the contest,
while on the inside was a bill of fare so
worded as to give hardly the slightest
hint of what was to come. The last page
was more Intelligible, as It gave the names
and individual score as follows: —
H. S. Lytle 739, C. E. Brown 732, T. E.
Hall 699, W. H. Qulgley 692, H. H. Atherton 692, S. A.' Clark 689, J.„ J. Downey
672, T. Howard 665, B. H. Smith 662, W.
J. Thompson 658, H. H. Brosnan 653, C.
E. Batcheller 650, total 8203.
H. A. Foster 706, H. T. Maynard 698,
C. H. Edgerton 691, J. P. Ranger 691, R.
B. Maxwell 680, D. O'Leary 678, F. W.
Foster 672, F. P. Green 666, C. F. Maxwell 650, M. A. Longley 634, A. H. Foster
620, L. S. Woodis 618, total 8004.
Mr. Charles F. Maxwell acted as toastmaster, and the following were the responses:—
Is Bowling constitutional. Response
by Timothy Howard, Esq.
"Hi-fan-tod." 117 and how we did it.
Harry S. Lytle.
The town fathers' aim.
Frederick
Mason Ashby.
The quickest hitch on record. Chief
Roland Hatch of the fire department. Mr.
Hatch closed with a humorous story of
bis wedding ceremony.
He said the
minister commenced as the clock struck 8,
and finished before tbe last stroke sounded.
The bogy man will get you If you don't
watch out—and tbe sensation of dropping
from 94 to 58 in a single evening. Deputy
Sheriff John P. Ranger.
Cheap at any price. Lucius S. Woodis,
Jr.
Cough syrup as a beterage. Thomas
Edson Hall.
My opinion of bowling. Response by
Brainerd H. Smith, who sang a humorous
sons—The Dutch boarding house, with
piano accompaniment.
The fun closed at 10.30 and all expressed themselves well pleased.

The Batcheller Factory Again
Running; Merrily.
The bloodless conflict is over, and let
us hope that the smoke of battle may
clear away, and all bitterness of feeling
between man and man soon vanish. The
story of the week has been very fully and
fairly told In the papers, from day to day,
and It Is not necessary for us to go into
the details In speaking of that which alone
has directly interested every man, woman
and child in North Brookneld, and indirectly thousands of shoeworkers all over
New Englaud.
Although there was no organization of
labor in the great factory of the E. S, A.
H. Batcheller Company, its 1100 employes acted with great unanimity, and
promptly appointed committees from each
room in the factory, and this committee
of 35 has conducted the matter from first
to last quietly and with dignity, holding
frequent meetings for consultation.
It was decided to protest against the 10
per cent, horizontal cut by staying out in
a body, when the whistle blew on Monday morning, March 11, and this was
done, only some 30 going in at that time,
out of 1100 who depend upon the factory
for their weekly earnings and daily support. They only asked to be let alone,
that they mtght settle the matter with
their employers without interference from
any one outside, however well intentioned.
The action of members of the executive
committee of the Board of Trade, who
sent a letter on Monday morning asking
the Messrs. Batcheller to give the employees until Wednesday morning for consideration, before closing the factory,
was roundly denounced, as the committee
wished to bring the matter to a decision
without such delay.
A conference was arranged between the
Messrs. Batcheller and the committee, on
Wednesday afternoon, at 2.30. At this
interview there were present Mr. Francis
Batcheller, president, Mr. Robert Batcheller, treasurer, and Mr. Fred Batcheller,
representing the E. & A. H. Batcheller
company, Supt. C. W. Woods, and the
committee of 35. Care was taken that
there should be no one present not directly employed in the factory. Tbe case of
the employees was briefly but eloquently
presented by Mr. B. J. Dowllng, and Mr.
W. J. Campion, and then Mr. Robert
Batcheller announced "that In view of
the fact that our employees had with
practical unanimity refused to accede to
our terms calling for a general reduction
of wages of 10 per cent, coupled with the
proflt^sharing plan, we would withdraw
that proposition and start the factory
where we left off." He stated further
that the directors felt that there must be
a cause for such union of action and on
this account had receded from their position. Mr. Francis Batcheller urged the
men not to hesitate In tilling him of leaks
or wastes that might be avoided, as it
would be for their advantage so to do, as
the factory must be run economically if it
was to be kept running.
At the close of the conference all shook
hands, and the opinion preyalls that there
is now a better understanding than before
and that the men can work with more Interest and enthusiasm than ever. The
members of the state board of arbitration, who were here for three days speak
very highly of the character of the workmen here, and of the quiet manner in
which this whole matter was conducted.
They also expressed themselves as pleased
with the well-equipped plant which they
inspected during their stay.
No promises are made by the firm for
the future, but the factory started up
Thursday morning, and everything is
again running merrily.

Prince Kropotkin's opinion that it would
he belter to abolish prisons rather than to
reform them will no doubt be considered
sound by that quite numerous class of unfortunate persons who are In a position
to know the most about the inside facts,
BOKN.
NICHOLS —In Esmn'li-ln, (ui , Feb. 2*s, a sm
to Mr. itnd Mis Msiynitnl D. Nich"!*, term
erly of Brookneld.

IMI:D.
EASTMAN—At Cleveland, O,, M;«r. fl, Mis*
Josephine Eastman, formerly of Brooktleld,
ageri4Syrs.Uo.os 15 dys.
HASTINGS— At Racine, WU„ March S, William Bostic Hastings, aged 85 yrs. 10 mos.,
Ill days.
MILLETTR—In Brookfield, Mar. 12, Addle,
widow of the late Heoiy Mlllette, aged 70.

A CARD.
Now that the cloud which has hung

been removed, to the satisfaction of
all and
taken

everyone

a

new

life,

announcing

we
that

we are equipped for a large spring
business and shall endeavor, as usual to make it very much to the
advantage of all trade at our store.

A ssessors* Notice.

Netlce is hereby given that the Assessors
will meet In their room at the Huston Library
Building, on Friday, March 8, from 1 to 4 p. m.,
tor tbe purpose of hearing applications for the
abatement of taxes,
JOHIAH c. CONVERSE,
JOHN H. DEWING,
MICHAEL C UAFFNE1T,

9

Assessors of North Brookfield.

Cutlery.

ID all the latest designs and colorings. Prices are the lowest. Goods
are tbe best.

Successor to Sunnier Holmes,

Adams Block,

North Brookfield.

W. I. OUMMERSON, Supervisor,
319 State Mutual Building, Worcester
4ws

The wheels again turn and
everybody wears a smile.
That leads to us remark
that we carry a full line.

GROCERIES
KEITH'S

Warren Bakery,
Bread and Pastry fresh
every other day. Kennedy's
Fancy Cookies in full line.

DANIELS.

M> NEWSPAPERS at 10 oe»ts a hundred,

0 at the JOURNAL ufflcu. North Brookfield.

Clothier, Bitter ui Furnisher,

TO BENT.

1

Embracing Mechanical and Architectural
Drawing. Electricity, Steam Engineering,
Chemistry, Civil Engineering, English
Branches and Commercial Courses.
We hare at present between 40 and 50
students In the Brookfields, to whom we
can refer with pleasure.
.
See exhibit In store of F. J. Daniels,
North Brookfield.
For full particulars address,

King Arthur and
Pillsbury's Best.

fOK SALE tor

T

75 DIFFERENT COURSES,

including the Famous
Brands of Flour,

FOR SALE.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

PA.

Wall Papers and Moulding

CANV"ASSESS WANTED.—We furnish outfit
five and .tart any man who wants to work.
Write to day for terms. C. L. YATES, Kochester, N. Y.
sii-y

WOBCKStta, asABUFMHIOH COURT, I» EoWTV. TO REST.—The tenement occupied by Mrs.
March 11th, A. D. 1901.
Emma Duncan. Also a small convenient
Dudley C. Perkins of Newport News, in the tenement on the ilrst floor. Apply to J. H.
SPAKKS, Schoo. street.
Wf
still,' nr Virginia, Plaintiff.
Kliy.abi'tli H. Hill of Washington, in the
ri HK NT—-A small second floor tenement of
I)i«tnet ol Colnml»iu, Defendant.
tour
rooms,
on
buliooi
mreet.
Apply
to
The aaid plaintiff, having; tiled in .aid court
8tl
H D. CH.LDS.
hi. 1,111 in equity agallist the aaid Belendaiit,
praying among other Ihllig. tor a writ of iurO
KENT.—TeneniBtit
of
dve
rooms. Apply
Janctlun against tne aaid Defendant to restrain
to M. P. HOWARD, Summer Street.
811
her from recording any conveyance affecting
h.r title to real CMtate within the County of
H orceater, or from selling, conveying, lncura- TO KENT.—A small tenement, tlve rooms.
Apply to DKMSI9 MCCARTHY, North
horlug or in any other way dealing with any
interest which .he haa In real estate within Main street.
said County. It laordered that notice bo given
to the said Defendant 10 appear at tbe Court
w> RENT.—Two nice lower tenements to
House in Woicueter, in our County ot Worcos
rent. Inquire of WM. V. FULLAM. Itf
ter, on Monday the sixth day ot May, A. D.
1001, at ten of the cluclt in the forenoon by TO RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
serving her with an attested copy ol l his order
live rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
forthwith tnalshe may then and there show water, etc- Also tenement for a small family.
cause why the prayer of B ild bill for a writ of Roth OH Spring street.
Apply to DANIEL
Injunction should not bo granted. Satd notice FOSTER, cor. .spring and Prospect streets. 45
to be given by publishing an attested copy of
tiliB order once a week tor three .uecesalf e TO RKNT.—On Forest street, a six room upweek, lu the North tirooktteld Journal, said
^stairs tenement. AW!y to ^ ^^
last publication to be fourteen days at least
before said Brst Monday of May, and further
) RENT.—Store on summer stteeu Inquire
by mailing to said respondent by registered
of R. W. WALKER.
**>
letter postage prepaid, an atteatod copy ol tills
order to her last known place of residence
luurteen dav s before said Srst Monday of May. TO RENT,—Four or sir rooms with south
Attest: T. 3. JOHNSON, Clerk.
pijizza and large wood room, at tbe Porter
places mh Mum smet. Al*o two stalls in
A Corv.
Attest: T. S. JOHNSON, Clerk.
iiaru if desired. Rent reasonable.
1

SCRANTON,

Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.

WANTED Capable, reliable person in every
county lo represent large company of
solid financial reputation; »l»8 salary per
year, payable weekly; $3 per day absolutely
sure, and all expenses; straight, buna tide,
definite salary, no commission; salary paid
each Saturday and expense money advanced
each week. ai'ASIUUII HOUSE, Ml Dear
born Sireot, Chicago.
8

rpo LET.—The Louis Oodalre farm ol 45 acrei.
I A house of 8 rooms, barn, two good wells
of water, farming tools, three cows, 34 hens.
On Sturbridge road, two mtleit from Brook.
di*ld center. Inquire of HENRV R1CHARO
SUN or PETER t.oi'AluK, Brooktleld. Muss.
4 WlO

School,

tJL£

TBNEM ENT of Ten Rooms, lower floor, town
water. l.KoKijE A. .1 KSK.s,
Swllv

FIB SALE—Fine bred Scotch Collie pups.
Inquire of C1I AKI.r.s H1BBOUK, St. Clalr
Avenue.
»w"*

Correspondence

Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.

TO LET.

A majority of the executive committee
of the Beard of Trade express themselves
as satisfied with the result of their labors,
and are willing to stand any criticism,
however severe, believing that time will
prove that their efforts were in the right
direction.
Mr. J. J. Downey wishes to emphatically deny, through the JOUHXAL, that he
sent a telephone message on Sunday evening to any one other than to the Worcester Telegram and to the Associated Press,
and these messages were sent as a favor
to, and at the request of, the reporters.
Mr. Downey's friends regret that any
such misrepresentation, as they claim this
Is, should have gained circulation.

International

H. H. Atherton & Co.,

C. E. BROWN,

ANTED.—A girl to do housework.
8
UKAINKKD H. SMITH.

lyM

Yours truly,

WANTS.

W

DOWNEY'S

seems to have

lease of

feel justified in

WANTKII.—An

ANTED —All kinds ot raw furs. Bought
at O.I Pi««a*nt street, Worcester. 8

5 Gallons for 40 Cents.

over our town the past few days has

Have you one of our Meat Choppers? If not, why not? They have
three knives each. They save time,
labor and dollars for you.

w

will buy in an economic way
and save money where they
can. la order to do this you
will have to sit up nights and
figure. To be consistent with
your ideas, buy your Kerosene where you can buy it the
cheapest. To encourage economy, we will sell for one
week, beginning March 18.

KEROSENE OIL,

What Kliall We Have for DeMerM
This question arises In the family every day.
Let us answer it today. Try Jell-O, a delicious dessert. Prepared In two minutes. No
baking! Add hot water and set to cool. Flavors: lemon, orange, raspberry aud straw.
berry. At your grocers. 10 eta.
4w8

experienced man to piece
boot backs and fronts. Also man to case
up boots and shoes' 11. H. BKOWN & CO.,
North Brookneld, Mass.
Iw9

Economic People

Crockery and Kitchen Articles.
A new line of 5 and 10 cent aticles,
which every house-keeper will appreciate.
Call and Examine.

Duncan Block, North Brookfield.

Agents for Grecu's Lauudry. None better.
II

KING & TUCKER.
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
Town Iluut* BlOtikt

Special Notice.
Sotiei' la hereby xlven. that 1 have imposed
of my Hartlware liuaim-aa to Mr. Ularetlce E.
m-owu, ami I reai't'eliully ask all JierWDB havIHK ti«-Btt!t".l accounts with me to call at the
slorc anil settle tile s.imo ». Boon aa possible.
;
BUHNER HOLMES.

Xorth Brookfield.

FOK SALE.
Having veinoToil a Royal Steam

Heater,

used 10 years, to make room for a new one.
Hie uld shell and! boiler aie for aale to the
highest bidder at bis o«n price, and a very
little money takes It., Kor information apply
at the office ot the
field.

JOIKNAL,

North Brook-

PLACE

FOB

SALE.

On Bell street. North BrookQeld. Refer to
Timothy Howard, Esq.
-..„ „„, „
5*8.
WILLIAM RYAN.

WEST BKOOKFIELD.
Malls leave West Brook Held Post Office:
Tor the west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 5.05, 7.10 p. m.
For the east at 8.25, 11.65 a. m.,
\>. P. KESDB7CK. P. M.

Current Town Topics.
Alonzo Gilbert lias opened an intelligence office.
H. M. Smith has rented the Dunn
property on Main street.
Miss Lillian T. Fales has gone to
New York for a visit.
W. A. Kdson has been visiting in
Boston this week.
H. L. Lamson of New York is visiting at C. S. Johnson's.
Miss. Hiram Meyers of Dorchester
is visiting at W, A. Marcy's.
The invoice of the library shows
7209 volumes of bound books.
Walter Allen of Lynn is the guest
of his cousin, George F. Allen.

EAST BKOOKFIELD.
The Worcester South Agricultural
society will hold an institute in conNotes About Town.
nection with the West Brookfield Farmer's Club, March 19, at G. A. R.
Francis Bedard is contemplating
hall.
Dinner on the basket plan.
Each one is expected to bring some- taking a trip to Englnnd.
thing toward the dinner which the FarThs schools will re-open, Monday,
mers' Club will serve.
April 1.
Miss H. Sophia Anderson died at
Mrs. T. C. Denniston of Maynard
her home on Cottage street, Friday, has been visiting at R. P. Grant's this
March 8, after a long illness. _Miss week.
Anderson was born in 1828 and for a
Mrs. Leon Moreau is visiting with
number of years has made her home in
West Brookfield.
The funeral ser- friends in Boston.
vices were held in the M. E. church,
The date set for the citizens caucus
Sunday afternoon, Rev. O. S. Gray is Friday evening, March 22.
officiating.
The republican caucus will be held in
The second address on ''The Race" town hall, Brookfield, March 21.
will he given in the M. E. church next
Mrs. W. G. Keith left for a flip to
Sunday evening. Mr. George Rycroft
of West Warren will sing two solos, Jit. Holly, N. C, last Tuesday.
Mrs. Miles Babbitt of Brookfield
"Beyond the Gates of Paradise" and
'Jesus Lover of My Soul." The ser- called on friends in town last Tuesvice begins at 7 o'clock and will last day.
one hour. The praise service will be
Miss Marion Kuight of Worcester
led by Mr. Rycroft.
has been visiting at P. S. Doane's this

The Worcester County South AgriCarl F. Woods has won a 875
cultural Society will hold a Farmers'
scholarship at Dartmouth college.
Institute in the town hall, Tuesday,
Frank M. Southwick of Bridgeport, March 19.
Sir. F. W. Sargent will
Conn., is visiting friends in town.
speak on "Milk Business from the
Miss
New assortment of L'Aiglon belts Haymow to the Consumer."
Helena Goessman of Amherst will
25 and 5U cents, nt Geo. H. Coolidge's.
give an address on "Homes in Foreign
Miss Evelyn Edsbn of Roxbury Lands."
Dinner will served on the
spent last Sunday with friends in basket plan free. All are invited and
town.
especially the ladies.
Mrs. B. IS. Kilburn of Racine,
At the annual meeting of the West
Wis., is the guest of Mr. Joseph Brookfield Poultry and Pet Stock AsEaton.
sociation the following officers were
During the heavy rain last Monday elected:—President, R. H. Buffingmany of the cellars about the village ton ; vice president, L. T. Smith;
secretary, Ernest L. Richardson;
were flooded.
treasurer, J. W. Houghton ; executMiss Luella M. Webber of Wor- ive committee, Henry Flagg, Loring
cester is visiting at her old home on Albee, Edmund R. Sibley, Charles B.
Ragged Hill.
Perry and H. J Stone. SuperintendMiss Alice Beanian of East Jeffrary, ent of hall, Frank Pepper.
N. H., is the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
The W. C. T. Hi met on Friday,
John R. Toniblen.
March 8, with Miss Barlow. SuperinThe Red Men will hold another
pow wow in G. A. R. hall, Monday
evening, March 18.
Mrs. Geo. H. Coolidge has been in
Boston this week, attending the wholesale millinery openings.
A fine new set of pamphlet boxes
have been received at the Merriam
Public Library this week.
Rev. F. S. Smith of Wallingford,
Vt., has been visiting at the home of
Albert Smith the past week.
The Dorcas Society were entertained by Mrs. George A. Hamilton at
her home last Wednesday.
Mr. ond Mrs. J. M. Shaw haye returned to town, lately Mr. Shaw has
been in business in Worcester.
The Benevolent Society held their
annual meeting in G. A. R. hall last
Thursday afternoon and evening.
W. P. Garritt lias purchased a meat
and provision business in South Framingham.
He will move his family
there later.
Several of the local Grangers attended the kiteheu dance held by the
W. R. C. in North Brookfield last
Friday evening.
The household effects of the late
H. Sophia Anderson were shipped to
West Haven, Conn., Thursday.
Advertiseed letters in the post office
for Lawrence Leete, Gertrude Herrick, H. T. Wood?, M. B. Whitney,
Trustee; and C. 1). Chatterson.
Several valuable hens belonging to
T. Elmer Gould committed suicide by
standing in front of an express train
that was running at top speed.
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper
will be administered at the morning
service in the M. E. church next Sunday.
Rev. L. L. Beaman will have
charge of the service.
Chauncv Gun in, Webster Kendrick,
KaC, Weld, Stanley Fales, Francis
'l^^er and George Ware went to
Worcester to see ktThe Old Homes*'
stead" last Saturday.
The school committee of West
Brookfield, met at the school, district
Nc i. on Wednesday last, to prepare
for fishing, but as the bait was somehow left at home, not many fish were
caught, as it is rather early iu the season for suckers.
Miss Florence A. Jobssos, librarian
at Merriam Public Library expects to
Wa.ve next Monday for a week's
visit with friends in Maiden, during
her absence the library will lie in
charge of Miss Georgia Belle Fales.
The subject of Rev. J. Howard
(iaylord's sermon at the morning service in the Congregational church will
be "I Thirst."
The topic for discussion at the C. E. service at six
o'clock in the evening will be *k(. Ini-!
( hir High l'ne.-t."
The West Brookfield pupil*, win, attend the Warren high school, who will
graduate with honors indassof 'ni,
,uc Miss Irene (onnor, who

lias

been

chosen valedictorian, Paul Chamberlain, s&iutatofian and Roy ilaskins,
Hn-s orator.
At the citizens catieus held in the
town hall, Thursday the several town
officers were i euominatei!
without
change.
There was fun in regard to
electing additional members to serve
on the school fuinmittee.
There was
several hot debates anil a warm Sown
meeting h looked for.

week.
James Corcoran has entered the em
ploy of the Lashaway Carriage Company.
Miss Eliza Mayo of Whittiusville is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Charles
Moreau.
Miss Sadie McKinstry of Southbridge was the guest of Miss Myrtie
Vinton last Tuesday.
Mrs. E. G. Gibson and her children
have returned from a visit with relatives iu Monson.
Lasawa Tribe of Red Men are planning for a concert and dance to be held
in their hall in April.

FIRST SHOWING

The Parm' Bee.
The entertainment and supper that
was given by the young peop e for the
benefit of the Baptist church in the
opera house last Tuesday night was a
success beyond all expectations. More
than 250 sat down at the tables in the
hall, where an excellent supper was
seived.
After supper the entertainment "Aunt Betsey's Parin' Bee" was
given in the opera house before an
audience of more than 400 people.
Those who took part were:— Grandfather, Henry Sagendorph j Uncle
Ephraim, Harry Howe j Aunt Betsey, Bessie Sagendorph;
Cynthia,
Annie Eveleth; Jehieh, Walter M.
Nichols; Prudence Cornstock, Nina
Gleason;
Melvina Bobbett, Mrs.
Belle Haywnrd ; Nick Crowfoot. Harry
E. Grant; Noah Woodent; Frank H.
Drake; Jemima Love, Mabel Banister; Phebe Glisten, Edna Sleeper;
Rhoda, Cora Tatman ; Abel Fastman,
Mortimer H. Paine; Jess and Jeff,
the twins, Emma Link and Myrtie
Vinton;
Minerva Bartlett, Ethel
Howard; Luis Kram, Edward Sauler;
Rachel Bettes, Florence Stoddnrd;
David Stubblefield, Leon Nichols;
Louinda Cristy, Mrs. Newman ; Richard Raven, G. W. Putney; Oliver
Mulberry, Frank II ay den ; Abraham,
Henry Neish.
The different parts well taken and
jokes and witty sayings kept the audience in a state of good humor throughout the evening.
The chorus singing
and the selections by the quartette
were well received, as were the solos
by Mr. Sauler, Henry Neish and Mrs.
Hayward, the encores were hearty as
well as frequent and Mrs. Hayaward
was presented with a huge sunflower
that recently arrived from the Philippine Islands.
The profits of the entertainment amounted to nearly 870.

More than 100 people from Spencer
attended "Aunt Betsey's Parin' Bee"
in the opera house last Tuesday evenAt Worcester Theatres.
ing.
AT T11K l'AHK THKATHK.
The season'8 work at the yards of
the Bay Mate Brick Company will be
The eminent legitimate players, Georee
tendents of the following departments begun as soon as the frost is out of
and Adelaide Ober will be the head liners
were elected, press, petition, science, the ground.
at the Park Theatre, Worcester, week of
temperence, insurance, lumbermen,
The Board of Registrars met at the March, 18, assisted by their own company
railroad work, literature and working
girls' home. A petition asking for the Engine house, Wednesday evening and presenting a condensed version of "Hip
Sunday closing of the Pan-American the Board will meet again at the same Van Winkle." Gertrude Haynes and her
celestial choir will present a decided
Exposition at Buffalo, N. Y. was in- place, Thursday evening, March 21.
dorsed. It was reported that several
Mr. and Mrs. Fonda, the New- novelty introducing the wonderful boy
letteis in accordance with a request York Fun Makers gave an entertain- soprano, JameB Byrnes; The Tossing
from headquarteia, had been written to ment in the Red Slens' hall, Wednes- Austins will present one of the most darthe state senator and representative day evening.
The entertainment was ing aerial actB before the public; Josle
urging them to vote against any bill held under the auspices of Lasawa and Willie Barrows, a team of neat aud
artistic dancers, will be seen in a unique
that lengthens the hours for the Bale of Tribe, I. O. of R. M.
act; Blngham's Grocery, a new idea in
liquors. The Union has recently lost
Many
cellars
were
flooded
and
the
ventriloquism will be presented by James
a valuable member by the death of
roads
in
the
outskirts
washed
considW.-Brigham; The; Browning Sisters will
Miss H. S. Anderson.
eraldy by.the hea.yy rain last Monday.
present ait "artistic singing -and dancing
The water arose rapidly iu lake LashList of New Books In Merriam away and the thick ice was broken up iu act; Charles W. Belcher will present an
up-to-date monologue; and the American
Public Library.
many places around the edges of the
Biograph will present ten new motion
lake.
pictures, Including the Worcester Fire
Fiske
Civil government,
Mrs. E. V. Bouchard is having her Department running at full speed to a lire.
Brooks
Story of King Arthur,
millinery parlors repaired and thor- The usual daily matinees will be given.
Methods of study In natural hisrenovated.
Her
display
Amissiz oughly
tory,
AT LOTHItor'S,
Thompson will be shown the first week in
Will! animal play,
"The Sporting Duchess," that beautiful
Mrs. Bouchard has engaged
Thompson April.
Trail of Sand hill stag,
the services of a New York milliner, spectacular drama which made such au
Wright
Dream fox story book,
who is to be with her this season.
enormous hit in other cities, comes to
Wright
VVabens,
Lothrop's Opera House, Worcester, week
Mrs.
Pi
C.
Banister.
Mrs.
Simeon
Baker
Boys' book of inventions,
Cole, Mrs. II. F. Thomas and Mrs. of March 18. The cast this season Is even
Emerson
Poems,
Larcom Warren R, Upham went to Leicester, stronger than that which appeared In it
Poems,
last year. There are over* fifty people in
Burroughs Friday evening, March 8, to see the
Loeusts ami wild honey,
Browning il anui "The New Woman," which the production. The thoroughbred race
I'oems,
Brooks was given under the auspices of the horses In the great Derby race scene preStorv of the Aeneid,
local W. C. T. U. and was written sent the most exciting spectacle that has
Brooks
Story of Iliad,
by Mrs. Harrington, the county presi- ever been seen on the mimic stage. The
Brooks
Story of Odyssey,
dent of the organization.
horses are ridden by professional jockeys
Baeon
Japanese jjirls and womeu,
There was a good crowd at the and It is a race for "blood" from start to
8baler
Storv of our continent.
match race on lake Lashaway, last flui-h. The magnitude of this production
Historic houses and spot s in
Saturday afternoon between Philip is almost inconceivable. F'ourteen huge
Freese
Cambridge,
\V., owned by Adelard Matthews of scenes form the various stage pictures.
Personal recollections of Joan of
Spencer, and Sarah Gamp, owned by It is necessary to send men iu advance to
Twain
Arc,
C. W. O'Neal of East Brookfield. arrange the details, and the stage direcTerritorial acquisition of (J atted
Philip W., won three straight heats. tor of the company has been in the city
Bieknell
Stales
The rain left the course in poor conBrady dition and Sarah Gamp being a pacer for two days making preliminary arrangeAmericas fights ami lighters,
ments. Emily Warren In the part of
Strange stories from history , Eggleston was at a disadvantage on account of
Viyion 1'arville, is seen In a particularly
Century book of American Dolothe soft footing.
happy vein, even for her, and has added
Brooks
nies,
John Reno of Rochdale and Chip much to her already enviable reputation
Headers' handbook of American
Bouchard of Leicester drove to East by her artistic rendition iu "The Sporting
Wiusor
Revolution,
Brookfield last Tuesday to settle a dis- Duchess " The usual bargain matinees
True stories from history and
pute as to which one had the speediest will be given on Tuesday, Thursday and
Hawthorne horse.
biography,
The horses were taken to the
Al'.-ott race course to decide the matter. The Saturday.
Little w^omen,
Barbour
For the honor of the school
Bouchard horse showed considerable
The career of George Francis Oilman,
Harbour speed and was all easy winner.
Half Back,
The the millionaire wdio died In New York city
Burnett other horse no doubt was a fast one
Two little pilgrims' progres? ,
recently, may be studied with prollt by
Butterworth iu years gone by, but was no match
Treasure ship,
those Who think the pocket should be culf'Htherwood for his competitor.
Old liaskaskia,
The races was tivated to the neglect of the heart. All
CiiUierwood witnessed by 40 or more men and
Story of Tonty,
through life his distasteful management
Connor boys and a half dozen ladies.
Black Unck,
It was of his wealth made everyone feel justified
Little irirl In old New York,
Douglas not an interesting race us the horses
in trying to "pull his leg," and, now that
Ellis were too far apart every heat.
Jaunt through Java,
be is dead, his heirs are already In an un(lilder
Autobiography of a Tomboy ,
The tenement occupied by Adolphe seemly contest trying to get a pull at his
Hall
Coirrchine on Main street was raided legacy.
In tite brave days of old,
Hall
by deputy sheriff Warren K. Turbell
Lung and officer John J. Carney last SunGrey fairy book,
A contract has been awarded for raising
i igden day.
Loyal little red coat,
'1 hey found a lager beer case the Spanish warships which Admiral Dew(Igden
Lovai hearts and true.
partly empty and a half pint bottle ev razed ill the battle of Manila. It goes
i igden containing whiskey. Couchiue was ar- without saying that St will require Iota
Courage,
1 Igden raigned before Trial Justice Henry E. more time to get them up than it did to
Little lionies|jlul.
i igden Cottie at Brookfield,
Little queen of hearts,
Monday and put them down.
Page pleaded not guilty to the charge of ilOld gentleman of black stot k,
Mr. Carnegie's annual Income from his
legal liquor selling and his case was sC'nit.fHHUMiO 5 per cent, bonds will be
Shelton continued until Wednesday, when he 910*000(000, and quite likely this suni will
La.-t three soldiers,
Fugitive,
Spears appeared before Justice Cottie the not cover ail his receipts. Small wonder
iron star,
True second time, represented by lawyer that applications for library endowments
are pouring iu on iiitn as never before.
Alter
Wiggiii Howard of North Brookfield.
storv of Patsy,
Williams hearing the evidence the court ordered
Substitute qaarter-back,
Mr. Verkes has now sold his Chicago
Conrohine
WiilHUIs the prisoner discharged,
Adventures of a freshman,
claims that he docs not sell liquor and elevated railroad holdings for (o,d00,0S0.
what was taken from his house he pur- Some time ago lie disposed of his Interest
A (inott COUKII M. Uii to, for < liildri n.
"1 have no he-itiincv in recommending chased the evening previous lor bis own in the. surface railway roads there for
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," ssjs !■'. 1'. use. The raid and his arrest lie Bays $10,000,000, Bather a snug fort i to
Morau. a well known and popular baker resulted from a personal spite which realize from traction investments in one
of lVti-rsbtti-g, Va. "We have given it to
metropolis.
onr children when troubled with bad [has been held against him by certain
t'ouiihs also whooping cough, and it hss I people for a long time.
VIany School ( liilUi ,n nre Sickly,
alwaysglven perfeefsatlsfactlon. It was
MntberGiay'j Sweat Powder! lor children,
recommended i<» me by a druggist as the
A Certain
far Cltlltilnli,.
ii-u-l liv Mother (Irnv, 11 iiiirm- In Children'!
best cough medicine for children as it coin
ke lull' viaii
Home, New Vorli, break up i..ids 1,1 it hours,
ule-, dump, cure Cevertsllnere, Headache. >l..ui:,eh Troutatned no opium or other harmful dnur."
nl«r. It eine
UK* sts and bles, Teething Dltor.Iars.anit Destroys tvorms.
For s.,le l,v V.. W. Heed, C, II. Clark,
Adrlrew, At nil rirnsclrts, ssc sample m*!l«S FltKK.
H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
e
i.iiisieil. Lettoy, V V.

/

I

Addrean, Allen ». ulumteil, l.nlloj , N. Y.

IwS

Spring Millinery

Too Soon to Wear

Newest shapes in

SPRING CLOTHING

HATS and BONNETS
New Styles and shapes in Ready-toWear Hats early spring, new Straw
and Fancy Braids, Silks, Flowers and
Novelties for making) and trimming.
On and after Saturday, March
IB, we shall display a full line of
tlte latest things in millinery.
Hemueniher that we carry a good assortmeet of Ladies' Famishing Goods, Small
Wares and Novelties.
Bulterick Patterns and publications In
stock. We invlto you to Inspect our goods
and learn prices.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
Wheeler & Conn ay Block,

West

Yet Your

Winter Overcoat, Suit or
Trousers • .

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

Is Getting: Shabby.

Here is Where We Help.

JUST RECEIVED.

812.00 Suits reduced to
88.00
15.00 Suits reduced to
10.00
18.00 Suits reduced to
12.00
20.00 Suits reduced to
15.00
22.00 Suits reduced to
18.00
Still a month's wear in this season, and
you are ready for the next.

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building:.
WORCESTER.
47

Boston & Albany

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

RAILROAD.

For the Fall and Winter Trade.

m MAN BLOCK,

Through Train and Car Service,
In Effect April 29, J900.

North Brookfield.

A BEAUTIFUL FASHION JOURNAL.
The March number of "L'AKTliKl.A MOI>E"
just published, is one of the finest ever issued.
It contains 10 beautiful oolored plate*, with
pane alter page ot other designs, and two pagan
Qe\ ot*"i to patterns which are sold for 46c
each, tit shown the prevailing styles and com.
bmittious of colors, ami should be read by every lady who wishes to be up to-date in.the
outlier ol dress. single numbers 36c each, at
all newsdealers.
MORSE-BROUQHTON CO., Publishers,
S East 19th Street, New York.
*»-^ein! 2c stamp for sample copy.
fi

Rupture
Write or call for J. A. Sherman's book, Ju*t
ont—over 100 pages—price 26 cl». in postage
stamps. Learn now cured without operation
or loss of time or the danger ui strangulation,
tromwhH-b thousands, old and young, jearly
die. Address,

J. A. SHERMAN, Hernia Specialist,
4wl0
809 Broadway, New York.

STOVE WOOD
ALL ORDERS for stove wood or tour foot
wood may be left at thy store of King ft
Tucker, North Brookheld, and bills may be
paid At the same place.

JOIOl. It. lilX.SBI 1M ,

AT

THE SPRING FASHIONS

TAILOR MADE SUITS.
In new spring styles, all the way from $6.50 to $75.

II FAST TRAINS
"Chicago" "North Shore"
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Cm.

Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
" Syracuse, 7 55 "
11.40 "
" Rocuester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
" Buffalo,
11.40 "
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
" Detroit,
8.15 "
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00p.m.
The Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations In sleeping
cars for sale at Offy" Office, 366
Washington Street, and.at South
Station.
A. S. HANSON.
11

$12.50 for Ladies' and Misses'
Fancy Suits, in Cheviots, Homespuns and Venetians, in Eton Blouse,
Tight-fitting and Novelty Shapes,
coat and skirt stylishly strapped or
trimmed.

$22.50 for Tailored Suits, in

Broadcloth, Venetians aud Fine Imported Cheviots, in Eton, Tight-fitting
and Blousa Effects, many with fancy
vest effects and braided effectively;
some percaline and some all silk lined.
Fine Choice Venetian, Cheviot and Homespun and Broadcloth
Suits, in all colors, lO.OO.
$17.50 for selection from very
choice Pebbie Cheviot, Broadcloth and
Imported Venetian Suits, in the staple
and novelty effects.

SILK WAISTS.
Ladies Taffeta Waists, pretty corded and stitched, beautiful styles,
. black and all the new spring shades, 3.98.
Ladies' Kich Taffeta
Waists, in charming evening styles—in combinations of white and colors,
7.50.
Ladies' Handsome Silk Waists, several styles—in peau
de soie, taffetas and satins, black, light and dark colors, 5.98.
650
Ladies' Dress Skirts, in all the new spring styles, in fine materials,
excellently tailored, full flaring and flounce effects, over 100 different styles
among them.
New-Spring StyUain Golf.Capes and Cloth .Capes.

Jackets, Etons and

Taffeta Jackets—Children's Reefers and Box Coats.
Rainyday Skirts and Suits—Tea Gowns and Kimonas—Imported Silk and
Cloth Gowns and dresses.

Gen. Passenger Avent.

RICHARD HEALY'S,

MOETIMER P. HOWARD,

1«. SMITH, M. D. V.,

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Telephone, Brookfield 12-4. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
27-1

urn; i.\si in\(E

512 Main St., Worcester.

Of Every Description.

J3. DIOKKK, M, D.

oiih « aud Residence. Main Street*
Office hours; 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to
8 30 p. in. Night calls at residence.
IU

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

lyi

THE 76 PLOW.

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, liams and their
contents, Household Furniture and Mer.
chandlse of all kinds, at tlie

Lowest Possible Rates.

Dentist.
Rooms 2 am 3, Duncan Block,

EFFECT JAS.

lit,

West

"

West
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HOURS: 2.80P. M, toeoo P. M.
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New Repository.
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(Pilled with Carriage*, Boggle*. Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds anil HlciL'hs In their seOBOM, the
flnesl In the world, at bottom prices.

I

Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham.

12 111
12 40

North Hrookficlri Bram-h.
I111B leuve North BrooktleM daily lit 8, 7,
7 16 sin 'I 15 10.00, 1015, 11.30 IV. 111., 12.15, 1.00,
1.4.',' 1 80, till, 4.00, 445, 5.30, 0.15, 7.00, 7.«, S.30,
11.15,' 10,00, IU 45. 11 3II" p. 111.
('.,,■>. teat c Ba*t I'.rookrtolii duliv at 5 40, 8.18,
-m „m „,.,, 0 38, 10.22, II.US 11.52 II. 10 . 12 88.
L22 S.08 8.Sf 8JS, 1-2. 5-08, 6.52, 0.3S, 7.22, 8.08,
8,52! 9.38,' 11.22. 10-08 p. III.
t First car Sunday,
• Our lionso only,
C. A, JKPTS, Bupt.

SIX PICTUKKS FOK TiOc.
SEVEN GABINETS FOR §1.00.
CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
7
IN PORTRAIT RRAMES.

lj-41

2(1
(10
45
30

II 40!
10 31

Plows

WASTKD.—Caimble.rpHiiblepei-Hon in every
ronniv to represent liii'K^ udiiipHiiy of
I solid tiimnuinl reputation; (989 salary per
•: year, payable weeklj ; $3 per day nbsoluiely
laare, a«d alt expenses! r-traiglu, boiia tidp,
di'rtnitt! salary, no commUelnn; salary paid
eaon Saturday and expense money advanced
I each week. STASDAllD HOUSE, 331 Dearj born Street, Chicago.
S

ADAMS BLOCK,

SOUTH HROOKKIELD

Good work,
elsewhere.

at prises ai> reasonable a*
etf

WANTKD.—Capable, reliablepereon in every
county to represent large company oi
solid financial refutation; $!Mti Buiary per
year, payable weekly ; W per day absolutely
sure, and all expenses; Htralaht, bons tide,
definite salary, BO commission; salary paid
eaob ttnturdiiv mid expense money advaneeo
each week. ST AN DA III) IIOU&E, m\ l>ear
born Street, Chicago.
3

FOK SALE.
Having removed a Royal Steals

HAIH'BALSAM
Ili'r to Its Youthful Color.
dtSeus. a list, IsUioj

j WORCESTEU, 89. SUl'KHIOIt CoUBT, In EQUITY,
j
March 11th, A. D. 1901.
1 Dudley C. Perkins of Newport Sews, In the
I Stale nf'Virginta, Plaintiff.
1
Kbzabclli B, Hill of Washington, In the
I District of (olnuibia, Defendant.
The Mid plaintiff, Imvlufc find in faid court
I his WU in equity* agalust the eaJd Defendant,
Jiruytn(f among other tlrfna;s for a writ Of Inaneliuu iiHtUimt toe said Defendant to restrain
her from recording any conveyance affecting
bar title to real estate within the County oi
v\ orcet-tefi or from rolling, conveying, ineumbertngorin any other way dealing with any
interest which she has in real estate within
said conniv. It Ui ordered that notice be given
to the said Defendant to appear at the Court
House- in Worcester, in onr County of Worcesler, cm Monday the Sixth day of May, A. D.
lnni, at ten Of the clnek hi the forenoon by
serving her witli an attested copy of this order
forthwith, tnat tdie may then and ibere show
cause why tite, pra\ et or s ltd bill for a writ of
injunction should not be granted. Said notice
to be given b\ piibiiMiin^uu attested enpy of
this order ones & week lor three ■aeoessive
week* 111 the North BroOHfield .foiunal, Hill
Itt&t publication to be hmrteaa uay* »t least
before said lli>t Moinlaj Of May. and further
by mailing to j&id n spondsnt by regisieied
letter postage prepaid, an attested copy oi Ebli
order to her hint known place oi residence
fourteen da\ s in fore caul Br*t Monday of Miiy.
Attest! T. s. JOH-N^ON, ClelK.
A COPY.
Attest: T, S. JOHNSON, Clerk.

Heater,

used 10 years, to nmke room for a new one.

CST. Vilp

—The Spencer C. E. Union meets In
Warren Tue&day, April 9.
"—Mrs. W. H. Albee left on Saturday
for a visit in Worcester.
—Fred Eldridge was at home on Wednesday for a short stay.
—Mrs. A. A. Bond was In Springueld
last Friday and Saturday.
—Mrs. Eliza Hall left ou Tuesday for
her home in Cummington.
—Regular services will be held at the
Methodist church next Sunday.
—The Unitarian ladles will furnish the
usual town meeting day dinner.
—The town reports are now ready at
the newsroom of Geo. H. Chapin.
—Harry Mason will move his family into the Howe house on Main street.

—Mrs. E. M. Adams of Rochdale has
been visiting her daughter, Mrs. Phillips.

Special Notice.

the old shell and boiler ate for sute to the
highest bidder at bis on n price, and a very
little money takes it.
at the office of the
field.

For information apply
JOURNAL,

North Brook.
J

—The town clerk reports (Id births, \)\\
marriage* and 44 deaths during the past
year.
—The Merrick public library now has
13,840 volumes on its shelves, an addition
of T2A tluriug the year.

t'

Commonvtcult)) of Massachusetts.

SPECIALISTS.

lMffieult £yes ». Specialty. Utivetlumi tilled
cnm'rtlv. «i«il»f*eri«»i» gnnrnntv .1.
»Mt
War'n

—Mrs. Isnhelle Davis of Marlboro was
at home last Sunday.

—Comrade E. M. Adams of Rochdale
attended the turkey supper Wednesday

fioii Main Mri'i-i, Worceiter,

•••,.,.•,,
"*' "

Noties About Town.

F. S. BOYNTON, ACENT, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

10 45
1180

EYE

HAILS CLOSE.
For the West—7.00,8.30, a. m., and4.50 p. m.
For the East—8,30 a. m ,12.00 m. aud 4.50 p. in.
HAILS ABBIVE.
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.30,1.10, 5.80 p. m.
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 30 and5.80p.m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1W».

—Mrs. Geo, W. Johnson expects to
leave today, Friday, for McHenry, Miss.

Next to New City Hall,

S 0*
8 52

11 oa

BrookHeld Fost-Ofllee.

Always in Stock.

HmjV Park
G11,
Studio

4 48:

10 22

nmn-li Directory.
Fnitarlan Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
nervlces: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Maf sand
4ermon,10 00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7-86 p. m.
M. K. Churchi—Rev. .7. H. Stonoy, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.<fi a. m. and 7 p. m. Sundav School at noon. Young people's meeting
at 5.45. Prayer meeting Friday evening at 7.S0.
Congregational Church i—Rev. E. B. Blanchard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m- Sunday
school at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, 6M
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of tills church.
All seats free at tbe evening service.

evening.

4 031

. , ,„: Knit : Brook-1 West
Sp'nc'fl uk|(1.
tl,.|,i ! iikm.

Harrows, Farming Tools of all kinds.

(Established 16o8.)

1 45

3 IS:

7 48
8 88:
»is;
10 08:
10 IS

I cull the Farmers attention to thH Plow, whtah ia the best on the market
today tor plowing greensward and stubble land.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

2 30

con*" fl'Rsr.

5 35

330
330
If Your Eyes Trouble You Go
to the Old Reliable

BROOKFIELD.

—Rev. J. H. Stoney will preach at the
podnnk chapel next Sunday afternoon.

Dill Hi

B

fi 4»i

«Btar*d at Post Office as Second Class Matbv

—Mrs. Sarah Metcalf, who is in her
80th year, Is quite feeble at her home.

38 Pleasant St., Worcester, ilass.

1BOI.

GOING EAST.

Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
work, and payment tor tbe same, may be sent
direot to the main office, or to our local agent,
llrs. S. A. ent«, Lincoln St., Brookfield.

—Fred Albee will move his family to
Whitman, where his sons have work

W., B. &. S. Electric Railway, EAR. NOSE, THROAT, LUNGS,
IS

BBOOKVTJELS

—The members of St. Mary's C. T. A.
—The schools begin next Monday their
Dramatic club were greeted with a full
spring term.

Notice in hfreby given, that 1 have disposed
of my Hardware uusiui as lo Mr. Clarenoe K.
brown, and 1 n-spccmilly ask ail pertOBS hnvUnj lini-ettifd seeooBia with me to call at the
store and aeHJe Die same -is soon as pos-abic.
7
SUMNER HOl.MEs.

—Dr. Newhall was called to Springfield last Friday to attend ]V»r8. M. G.
Pease, who is quite sick.

Tuesday. Miss Ella Gibson read a letter
from Rev. Mr. Edwards of Snowhlll
Institute, Alabama, thankingthem for the
box of useful articles sent.
—Pierce & Graves are more than satisfied with their trade, and are expecting
two carloads of grain from the west soon.
They will build an elevator at the station,
and rnn a gasoline grist mill to grind
grain for the farmers. A new two horse
delivery wagon has been ordered.
—The present total liabilities of the
town of Brookfield are S2fi,50n oo with
£10,042.44 cash on hand and assets due
the town to meet them, of which $10,903.11 is in uncollected taxes. This leaves
the indebtedness of the town §10,457.00,
an increase of some -$2400 during the
year.
—Mrs. O. F. Eaton of Brookfield has a
number of copies of Robert 11. Thomas'
old farmers'almanac, of the last een!ury,
dated respectively 1812, 1814, 1818, 1824,
182G, 1834. 1841, and 1842, aB in good
state of preservation although of course

—Miss Bertha Twichell and Mrs. Emma
Ludden left last Friday to resume their showing the marks of age.
work in Washington, D. G.
—The sociable at the Unitarian vestry,
(S in charge of Mrs. Rur—Dr. Mary Sherman was the guest of on Thursday.
rd and Mrs. W. E. Gerthe Manse Club, North Brookfield, at their klll, Mrs. Wo
ald, and was a success, socially and finanentertainment. Twsday evening.
—Royal Draper of Albany, and Mrs. cially. A Hue sapper of cold meats, bsasd
Ella t'lark of Spencer spent last Friday puddings, cake ami coffee was served,
closing with a social time and games by
with their sister, Mrs. L. A. Carpenter.
he young people.
—Next Sunday morning at the First
—A. F. Boisseiui, the North Brookfield
church, Mr. Walsh Will speak upon Marbaker, left his horse and cart In the shed
garet Rorton Potter's book, L'ncanoni/.ed,
at the Metropoie ou Tuesday.
After the
—Miss Corn Hardy will give a report
animal had eaten his dinner, he became
of her trip to London aud Paris at the
frightened in trying t i back out, and had ,
Cotig'l social, Saturday evening, Mar. 80»
a lively rnu around t c house, for a time,
—Mrs. G. W. Oakes and Mrs. L, H. R. scattering rookies am other things shottt
G&ss apeal Tuesday as guests of Mrs. at a lively rate before he could be secured. I
Oscar Holeomh, it being Mrs. Uakcs'
:
— The next Sunday, Mai i 01st, the d-iy
birthday.
e no service.

before election, there will

—The Brookfield Conference of Cong'l
churches will held its annual meeting
May 7 and S at the Congregational church,
Brookfield.

Roll of Honor.

The following Is the list of the pupils
house on Friday evening, when they gave
—Miss Flora C. Allen is in Worcester
the three act drama entitled "Capt. Jack." In the common schools of Brookfield,
for a few days.
The young people did well and are deserv- who have not been absent, tardy or dis—Lenten social at the Congregational ing of much credit.
The singing by the missed during the term ending Mar. S,
church, Tuesday, March 20,
Juniors was fine, with Miss Halllgan as 1901. Figures placed after a name in—Mrs. L. II. R. Gass Is able to be out pianist. The young America orchestra of dicate the number of consecutive times
again after her recent illness.
this place, composed of the Misses Albee, this honor has been gained.
Grades VIII & IX. Stephen E. Breed
—Palm Sunday March 31. Easter Apr. Masters Geo. Donahue, Theodore Davis,
and Abbott Thompson, was excellent, and 2, Genevleve Gidley 2.
7. Annual town meeting Apr. 1.
JKNNIK L. IUWIN, Teacher.
—Fred Ilealey will move Into Mrs. M. one for the town to be proud of.
Grades VI & VII. Lizzie Costello 2,
—The Republican caucus held In BrookM. Hyde's tenement ou Lincoln street.
Arthur Douty, Nellie Clancy 6.
field last digb.t nominated the following
—Mrs. Lnra Belcher left on Monday
FitANCKs J. AMSDEN, Teacher.
ticket
for
the
town
meeting:
Town
clerk,
for a visit with her daughter in Boston.
Potopoag. Ralph Allen, C Earl Allen,
Geo. H- Chapin; town treasurer, Emmons
Cassie May Webher.
—Irving Breftl w!H move into the cotE. Chapin; selectmen, E. J. Moulton, A.
TinnsA D. RANDLETT, Teacher.
tage vacated by Mrs. Merritt, on Lincoln
Howard Drake and Frank E. Prouty; road
Rice Corner. Henry Nelson.
street.
commissioner, Chas. Mitchell; assessors,
•
AiJfK R. PnouTY, Teacher.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Gklley are attendPllney F. Jones, J. F, Smith and Emmons
Over-the-River. John J. Mulvey G.
ing the funeral of Mrs. Gldley's fa" T,
E. Chapin; school committee, W. S. GidWINNIE M> WILLIAMS, Teacher.
in Athens, N. Y.
v; water commissioner, L. E. Estey;
ANNIE P. GERALD, Assistant.
—Of the $500 appropriated last > ,
Wary trustees, William Walsh and L.
C. P. Blanehard School. Grades III
for suppression of illegal liquor sellit \
'"* Estey.
& IV. Annie Clancy 3, Annie Delaney 2,
F. I
only $163. was expended.
—The turkey supper served by the Ep- John Kennedy 8.
—M. A. Walsh & Co. will have the
.vorth League and ladles of the Methodist
Con A GIDI.EV, Teacher.
millinery opening Monday, Tuesday au
church, last Wednesday evening, was a
Grades II & III. Merrill Austin 2, Henry
Wednesday, April 1, 2, and 3.
success in spite of the inclement weather. Clancy 6, James F. Derrick 2, Frances
—Miss Clara H. Reed and Miss Eliza The gross receipts were 840. The followDelaney 5, Robert T. Gidley 2, Lena
Ward are expected home Wednesday from ing program was rendered : The Ways of
Hughes 2, Mary Roach.
Smith college, for a two weeks* vacation. the Hobo, Miss Mary Clark of West
MARY E. MOTT,
Teacher, NBI.UE F.
—Alva H. Hyde of Sturbridge, Is ap- Brookfield; two selections by the ladies' CLArp, Ass't. (grades II-IV.)
pointed administrator of the estate of quartette, Mrs. and Miss Cornstock, Mlsa
Grade I. John Clancy 2, John J. DerHarriet H. Mossman. Real estate Inven- Watson and Miss Weston; My Days and rick 2.
Now-a-Days, costumed recitation, Miss
toried at 81G00.
CAKUIE R. FitKNCir, Teacher.
—The town has received from the Bessie Allen of West Brookfield ; Encore
Hodgklns School. Grammar. Ralph
water works a net Income of $1,022.15, Entertaining my big sister's beau; read- Corcoran, Walter H. Fletcher 14, Roy
and from town house of 0508.32. From ing, Our Wedding Day, Miss Clark.
Mack.
dog tax 840)1.ML
M. H. PAINE, Teacher.
Appropriations Asked For,
—Next Sunday, at the Cong'l church,
2d Intermediate. Harold Mack.
Rev. A. P. Foster, D. V)., New England
MYIIA A. HOIIIIS, Teacher.
The selectmen suggest the following
agent of the American S. S. Union, will
1st Intermediate. Agnes M. Balcolm,
appropriations for the coming year:
occupy the pulpit.
Clara Beltrand 2, Fred H. Cheighee 2,
District schools
5,500
—Mr. Charles KImball reached bis 80th
Ulysses Normandin, Alice Tatro.
High school
1,600
birthday on Feb. 17, and Is remarkably
MAHEL E. BANISTER, Teacher.
Text books and supplies
500
smart for one of his years. He has been
2d Primary. Ruth Worthlngton 2.
Supt. of schools
875
in the woods several days this winter,
FLORENCE L. STODDARD, Teacher.
Highways and bridges
2400
chopping.
1st Primary. Raymond Cheighee, Alex.
Support of poor
2500
Goddard, Charles Fletcher, Arthur Tatro
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. C. Holt and daugh- Salaries town officers
1200
2, Inez Worthlngton 2j
ter of Boston are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fire department ,r,
- 800
NINA L. GLKASON, Teacher.
JameS"G151iey; ittr. ITolt "IS'conneoteii Contingent
1200
W. A. HOYT, Supt.
wftfc a large printing establishment in Indebtedness and interest
?500
Boston.
Street lighting,
9GQ
At Worcester Theatres.
—Remember the sociable at the Con- Public Library and lidding Room
782
gregational vestry, Tuesday, Mar. 2fi. A Insurance
AT LOTHHOP'S.
1100
good supper of escalloped oysters, bread, Sidewalks
400
"We-Uns of Tennessee" will be t! e
puddings, etc., will be served. An enter- Janitor
500 ottering at Lothrop's Opera House, Wortainment will follow the supper. Admis- Soldiers' relief
350 cester, week of March 25.
A pretty love
sion 15 cents.
Cemeteries
15 story is entwined in the plot and the sen—The three churches will unite in a Memorial Day
100 sational developments, though mild, are
union temperance meeting at the Metho
Tbe heads of department howtver ask absorbingly Interesting.
The piece ia
dist church, Sunday evening. Rev. O. S. for more in the following instances—Disunique and original In its conslrnction,
Gray of West Brookfield will speak. All trict schools §1000 more, high school 8100 Its incidents are powerful and interesting
invited.
more, text-books and supplies 8100 more: and give unsurpassed opportunity for
—Rev. Mr. Blanehard preached a strong highways and bridges §000 more, support good dramatic action and elaborate scenic
temperance sermon last Sunday from Gal. of poor Si000 more, town officers §200 displays. The comedy is clean and catchy
5: 13. "Brethren, ye have been called more, public library and reading room and the emotional scenes, while strong,
unto liberty? only use not liberty for an 8100 more. The figures of the selectmen, are not overdraw n. A gratifying evidence
occasion to the flesh, but by love serve as above, are suggested as a means of of its success Is the fact that theatreone another."
economizing for the coming year.
goers In all the large E tstern cities have

—The Congregational Home Missionary
—Miss Emma Rogers was a guest of
society met with Mrs. F. J". Hamilton,
Mrs. G. W. Johnson last Sunday.

SPECIALIST

North Brookfield

Address all communications to
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mass.

—M las Gertrude Richardson has returned from a visit in Westboro.

C. S. SARGENT, M. D„

1

LAWRENCE,
PKOPSIKTOB.

—Mrs. O. H. Chaphi has sold her fine
driving horse to Mrs. Elsie Dlxon.

Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

rut. G. H. GXLLANDER,

ED1TOB AND

Single Copies, 8 Cents.

Two weeks more until Easter. It is high time to
think of Spring Dresses. Everything new in Women's
Garments ; everything that Is "right for spring." The
only store in Worcester for large, complete stocks of all
styles and grades of Ladies' and Children's Garments at
proper prices.

in Blouse, Reefer or Double-breasted,
Tight-fitting style, with flounce or flare
•kirt, worth $12.50; just for advertisement, at 6,50.

HORACE J.

#1.00 a Year in Advance.

FOR WOMEN.

Nojth Brookdeld,

(Late bouse surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)

T

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Fine All Wool Venetian Suits,

Suitings, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
Which will be sold at the Lowest Possible prices consistent with good work.

w,

PUBLISHED

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Journal Block, North BrookfiM, Man.

A LARGE LINE OF

ly8*

Brookfield Times,

$10.00
12.00
15.00
20.00

NO. 12.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1901,

VOL. XX.

OVERCOATS.
815.00 Overcoats reduced to
18.00 Overcoats reduced to
20.00 Overcoats reduced to
25.00 Overcoats reduced to

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
I examine ami fit your eyes by the same
methods as are used by the leading eye Inflrmarles. I correct errors of retraction, am)
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
OlTlee hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fridaj
and Saturday, it to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. in.

v27nl

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

SUITS.

Brookfield.

JAMES O'ISEIL,

Public Library UanOO

Between Seasons

or

iu the church, all joining in the nnli n service at the town hall, with Mr.
Mr.
Dunn of New York, as the speaker
nh.'ial organizer of the
Dunn is tl
— Vote Nn LICENSE at the polls MonJioiic Total Abstinence Union of
day, April 1.
Protect your homes and America. The seltool children will fursave the boys from the temptation of nish the nusie under direction of Miss
open saloons.
Weston.

The burning at the stake of a negro at
Corslcana, Texas, recently, presents one
or two new features.
A vigilance com
mittee condemned the man to death and
when the torture by tire had done Its
work an officer of the law gave the work
his ofileial approval.
The cruiser Dixie at Norfolk, Va., is
short eighty-one men. A fair proportion
of her crew has run away. The explanation is that the men were farmers formerly aud that ploughing time has come
round again.
JeraiBft, Countess ol Daruley has one
little daughter, who ii Baroness Clifton
of Leighton Broinswo d, in her own right)
and is, therefore, as a peeress entitled to
a scat In the House of Lords. Should the
coronation of Edward VII take place in
May of 1U02, Baroness Clifton will be only
two and a half years old, the youngest
pi-eress. perhaps, who ever exeretsed tbe
right she undoubtedly possesses of being
present on such an occasion.

placed their stamp of approval upon It.
Bargain matinees will be given on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
AT Tin; FAHK THEATRE.
Several headliners are announced to
appear at the i'rrk Theatre, Worcester,
week of March 25, including the talented
comedienne Julia Kmgsley, assisted by
Nelson Lewis in the farcical skit "Her
Uncle's Niece " The Biograph will present ten new views iueluding "Queen
Victoria's Funeral", the procession at
Windsor with King K-A -aril VII and Emperor William walking n" the rear of the
gun carriage. The famous "Lost River
Quartette" will sing popular selections.
Murphy and William, the favorite eomec'y
team will be seen in their laughing hit
"Doughnuts". Baby Grace, a clever child
artist will present a unique act. The
A verys, a team of clever colored performers will be seen in a funny act. Kennedy
and James will contribute a new comedy
entitled -'Dr. Dalfy," and Seuecal, a wonderful foot Jnggler will present a novel
act. The usual daily natlaees will be
given.

Out in Kansas a bank recently received
Oakham's Town Oaueiis.
a ebeck written on a shingle. As It was
made out properly and had the necessary
At the citizens' caucus, iu the town hall,
revenue stamp on It, it was recognized as Monday night, these candidates were
valid and cashed.
for f hihlnn.
A ftnorf Cougb il.Ui.ii
reeummemlitfL
**I have no lies itancy
says F. P.
Chamberlain's d mgh Remedy
tlar baker
Moran, a well kt: own aud p<
"We
given it to
Va
of Peterson
I troubled with bad
our cliildrc
ing cough,
always gi
erfe it sat Is fact! n. It was
d to me by a drtmj 1st as the
recuinmei
nediclne for children as it eou2Sm5nn?. iiini or other harmful drug."
For sale i y E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark,
c
H. T. Math wson, W. J. Vizard.

nominated to he voied on at the town
meeting, April f: Town clerk, lease
Allen; selectmen, Carlos P. Hill. Harry B.
Parker, William C Ayres; assessors,
Horace W. L.neoln, Sanford H. Billiard,
William (i.nS'uey; overseers of poor, Jesse
Allen, William S. Crawford, William S.

Spear; collector, William S. Crawford;
treasurer, Jesse Allen: constables, William 8. Crawford, N. Wendell Packard,
Walter M. Robin SOU, William C Bliss,
William Gatt'uey, O. I). Webher; auditor,
John P. Day, Jr.; tree warden, Charles
will eat pretty nearly 11. Trowbrldae ; fence viewers, Avory C.
it much minding what Bullard, Jesse Alien. Lewis N. Haskeli;
eh spring season claims ! school committee for three years. Horace
u go to dig roots or to* W. Lincoln: library trustee, three years,
and finding something! lease Allan; cemetery committee, three
ie is the particular thing ■ years. Jesse Allen.

The small boy
everything wttho
the flavor Is.
lv
victims.
Chihin
hunt winlergreen
which they inmgi
1 of it 1
they are after, they devour tli
Three boys near Sharon, Pa., perished
Monday from eating poisonous leaves and
berries.
They supposed they were feasting upon wintergreen.

A Ortnlit tare fur Chitblsliia.

simke into year ihoss Allen** Poot-Eaee, a

powder, it cure* chilblains, i rust bite:-, damp,
isw'i'uniii.', swiiiii'ii le^t. At all druggists and
siioe stores, f&Q,
Sample ("'rea. Addreaa
Alien 8- OlHisled, LeRoy, N. Y.
4wg

North Brookfield News.

"Cranford" and Mrs. Gaskeli.

County Chips.

ME.

Blackstone valley electric cars are to
Through ii.nny, many 6ummen
The charming presentation Tuesday
I look, as ilirnuth A glass.
evening, of "Cranford," by members of use headlights hereafter by which small
And see a workl of .Imwerg and flower!
And laughing children [mss.
the Manse Club, excites new Interest iu objects can be seen 1400 feet ahead.
And in her big blue sunfconiift
A dispatch from Kansas City, Mo., the story written nearly fifty years ago.
Gardner's music hall has beeu sold at
One other tittle lass—
March 20, to tba Worcester Spy says: — Its author, Mrs. Elizabeth C. Gaskeli auction.
A lass who watched the swatlowf
"Hon. Theodore Bites is now in this city was ail English authoress and wife of a
to paper that Dining Hoom or paint
Mayor O'Counell of Worcester rode to
Skim jot beyond her hand
at the head of a syndicate representing Unitarian clergyman. Born 1810, died a Are on Tuesday with chief Vaughn of
And where the nickers lied and sped
aud
whiten the Sitting Room tliat you
And
nests
of
tiantr
birds
fanned
§1,000.00.). Tite so-called "Winner*' 1805, The scene of "Cranford" is laid in the tire department.
And felt those birds were fairy folk
bridge across the Missouri Hirer will be the town of Knutsford (or Canute's Ford)
have so long talked about.
On
wing
to
fairyland.
Barre is petitioning for faster trains
constructed by the syndicate. It is by England, six miles from Chester. At the
Why wait until we are buried to
In her wa
list she carried,
on the Boston & Maine B, H.
far the most important deal aO'ecting tithe when the story was written It was a
TrudBUij >'er hula and dales,
Frederick Waterman of Graftou lac"ks
our ears in work and everyone wants
In tin; l'»n n iuid and weighed
Western interests which has been planned market place of more than four thousand
As if in
icales
six years of beiug a ceutennarian.
in yeirs.
their job done ''this afternoon."
t\iS tali ti.ut tatche* boboHnks
inhabitants; had a handsome parish
The interests represented by Mr. Bates church, free school and manufactures of
A former Worcester printer died of alWhen Hprii.kted on their tai:«.
No need of your moving out into
have acquired all the Willard E. Winner cotton, velvets, yarn, worsted and leather. coholism at the Lincoln house, In that
A little luss and wistful,
the snow banks aud giving up the
properties. Mr. Bates has been in conWho ua/cd up the far sky.
Mrs, Gaskeli wrote a number of tales city, on Monday, after a prolonged spree.
And reached for.fair)' things tnd wingi
ference with W. H. Lee, Theodore Jones besides Cranford, the first of which was
Reflection of Are in a stove in a Front
house to the painter. We'll get on
In vain and wondered why.
and John A. Alden of Boston, W. U. Wil- "Mary Barton," published in 1848 and street building caused a false alarm on
Poor little lase, I wonder still.
all
right together if you will only
Could
site
be
really
1?
son of Worcester and officials of the descriptive of Manchester life. It was Monday, and gave the Worcester firemen
—Harriot l'rescott Siiofford in Collier'l
Baltimore & Ohio, Kansas City &. Southern very popular and established her literary a sharp run for nothing.
keep good natured and it won't be
Chicago it Northwestern Railroads.
Charlton Is iu trouble, because In postreputation. She was a friend of Charhalf the trouble you expect.
ALLAH AND AMERICA.
Now Beady.
Tonight Mr. Bates made his Srst autho- lotte Bronte of whom she wrote an inter- ing its town warrant a serious error
Have sample books from the two
rized announcement. He said: "My esting life. One writer, among others was made in pasting together the several A Persian Leatend About the f'rpaNew Improvements, more
tor'a VMM to Earth.
associates and myself will complete the upon Mrs. Gaskell's works has said, "It sections. An adjournment of town
Largest Wall Paper Houses in Amer- comfortable and easier to manIn Persia, on a morning after the verso-called "Winner" bridge at this point. is hardly possible to read a page from her meeting may be necessary. Better get a
ica, and can give you lower prices on age than ever.
min
had
beeu
particularly
vigorous,
I
The bridge will be used by the railroads writings without getting good from It." more careful officer or have the printer
said something caustic about getting
A PEW
whose officials have been in conference Mary Cowdon Clark In "Kecollectlons of paste the warrant as it should be before back to God's country. An Arm-nian medium aud high class goods than
with us to-day. Iti connection with these Writers" gives the following description delivery.
who had reposed In utter comfort In ever.
projects we will erect one of the finest of meeting Mrs, Gaskeli at a lunch by a
Three persons stricken with appendi- the Miinc caravansary beard it and
terminal stations in the West. The enter- mutual friend: "We found a charming
smiled. Being an Armenian, he hated
citis in a single day Is Spencer's record the Persians, probably. Incidentally
prises are substantially financed and we brilliant complexioned, but quiet mannerVERY LOW PRICE8.
for Tuesday. All were taken to the hos- the Persian reciprocates.
will expend at least 61,000,000 in carrying ed woman; thoroughly unaffected, thorpital to be operated upon.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Well,
this
Armenian,
rubbing
his
out our plans."
oughly attractive, so modest that ske
Spencer talks of forming a baseball hands and with his head skewed over
Frank I). Moore, who is the designer blushed like a girl when we hazarded
on one side, suid: "The Persians have a
and builder of the great Bades bridge at some expression of our admiration of her league to take In that town, North and
legend for everything. They have n
St. Louis, has been In consultation with Mary Barton; so full of enthusiasm on East Brookfield and Leicester.
Summer Street, f'27J North Brookfleld
legend for what you said just now. It
Mrs. Nora Phillips, who shot her is this:
the eastern capitalists and will have charge general subjects of humanity and benevoof the various structures contemplated. lence that she talked freely and vividly at brother in Leicester last August,--to save
"Allah—that Is God—once said to his
Massachusetts men are understood to be once upon them; and so young in look her own life durlug a quarrel, committed angel, 'I will see this world which 1
the largest holders of the properties ac- and demeanor that we could hardly believe suicide by shooting in a Boston hotel this made.'
"And so Allah and the angel descendweek.
quired by Mr. Bates.
Are Still in the Market.
her to be the mother of two daughters
ed Invisible In a cloud to the earth,
W. A. England, Worcester jeweler, has and the first place at which they arlong since passed childhood."
The Best at 16 cts. a lb.
failed again, with heavy liabilities. Poor rived was France—that Is, In FerenThe Brook.
holiday trade, he says, this time. Meet- ghlstan. And there they saw the rail•' The Donagh."
Chicken,
16c a lb.
ing of creditors soon.
roads, and the tramways, and the theMurmuring In the sunlight,
5 lbs Lard, 35 cents.
aters, and the great picture galleries.
Babbling o'er the stones,
j'As well done as If by professionals" is
10 lbs Lard, Si.05.
And Allah looked In disappointment
MEW BHA1NTHJBE.
Transparent lu the twilight
the general verdict on the performance of
85 lb Tub of Lard, 9 l-2c a lb.
and
said:
'Alas,
no!
This
is
not
the
The brook In splendor roams.
"The Donagh" at the town hall, Monday
The Ladies' Aid Society will meet Wed- world which I made. 1 made none of
Tripe, 7c a lb.
evening. Miss Jennie Doyle in the lead- nesday at the Vestry from 2 to S p. m.
Winding 'iieat.lt the branches
Bacon, 13c a lb.
these things.'
ing part was especially a success, both
Of the sombre pines.
"So they Journeyed to Inglezistan—
Mrs. Geo. K. Tufts saw a flock of
Saur Kraut, 10 cents a quait.
looking and acting her part finely, but her robins Tuesday
It casteth crystal glances
that is, England — and there were
Fresh Wax Beans, 15 cents a quart.
support was most excellent and very
mighty ships In the harbors and huge
In long and sloping lines.
New Cabbage, 5c a lb.
The auction of real estate stock, and mills which make all sorts of things
even,
so
that
the
unusually
large
audience
Fresh Tomatoes, 15c a lb.
Gushing from the mountain
farming tools at the Horace Knight home- and food in plenty. And again Allah
was
more
than
pleased
and
manifested
Spinach, 35c a pk.
Through the woodland green,
stead was managed by auctioneer Conant said: 'Alas, no! This is not the world
their
appreciation.
As some little fountain
of Barre, Monday. No bid was made on which I made,' And everywhere they A L4rg;e Stock of WALL PAPER. Sweet Potatoes, 6c a lb.
Pop Corn, 4c a lb.
It meets a meadow stream.
the farm.
traveled in the cloud Allah looked upon
Prevents Losing the Oars on the
Lettuce, 8 cents.
the land and said, 'No; this Is not It.'
Onward, ever onward,
Latest Designs and Colorings. I
The
hall
of
the
Ladles'
Aid
Society
is
Can Tomatoes, 9 cents.
Water.
"At last. In despair, the angel led the
Through the livelong day,
renovated and ready for furniture to be way to Persia, and Allah sat himself
have no old or undesirable pat- Can Corn, 8 cents, 80 cents a dozen.
Always flowing forward
The ordinary rowlock and oar connec- moved in. Any one having ancient artic- down upon a very high mountain, and,
Smoked Shoulder, 9c a lb.
It lispeth some sweet lay.
tion is such a clumsy affair that any device les of any description which they would looking far on every side, be saw net
terns.
Examine and get prices Ham, 13c a lb.
LBONORA G. LEARY,
which will be an Improvement should be like to loan the society will please mark ttrer railroads nor tramways nor theaCheese,. 1,4c. a, lb._
welcomed by lovers of boating. Here- them, and send to Mrs. H. H. Bush. It ters nor picture galleries nor ships nor
Oranges, the Best, 25c a dozen.
North Brookfield High School.
before purchasing: elsewhere.
mills
nor
schoolbouses
nor
plenty
to
with we present a sketch of the invention is generally understood that such are
Coffee, 24c a lb.
recently patented by Albert H. Eldredge, called loaned, and may still belong to the eat
Eggs, 20 a dozen.
For the Journal.
"And
Allah
said:
'Yes,
at
last.
This
of Ware, Mass., which seems to be a one who loans them. After the room is
Is the world which I made. Not a
Mrs. Sally M. W. Nichols.
practical idea. It has simplicity and light- furnished there will be public opening of thing Is changed. The people whom I
put there have done nothing.' "
Mrs. Sally M. Wilder Nichols died at ness to recommend it, and while the thi room.
"Why didn't he come to America?" I
The centre school district begins on
Bloomingdale hospital, Worcester, March method of attaching the two parts Is not
complicated,
they
cannot
be
accidentalMonday, the 23th, MIBS Agnes Sample of asked.
13, aged 81 years, 10 months, aijd 21 days.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
"Sir,"
answered the Armenian, "in
ly
disconnected
and
the
oar
slip
away
•nauner Street, North Brookfield.
Watertown returning as Instructor.
She had been there two years, and had
Persia they had not even heard of
without
the
boatman's
knowledge.
It
improved both mentally and physically.
The last meeting of the Farmers Club America."—Harper's Weekly.
Death came suddenly from bronchial af- will be seen that In order to form the was on Tuesday, it being Young Peoples'
fection, after an illness of two weeks. juncture of the two parts It Is necessary day. President, Miss Florence Crawford;
An Old Sew Jeraer schoolhouae.
$1.00 Per Year.
10 Cents a Copy.
The pupil of today would think his
She leaves six children, 19 grandchildren, to lift the blade end of the oar high in the secretary, Miss Mabel Snow. Miss Josie
The Best Illustrated Monthly Magaair
and
slip
the
hooked
end
of
the
standopportunities
very
great
If
he
could
one great grandchild; also a sister in CalRoss and Miss Frances Tufts played a
zine of the Kind Published.
ifornia, Mrs. Mary B. Edson. Her fune- ard into the slotted plate on the oar. The piano duet, followed by a duet on mando- Bee the school equipment of a hundred
Its pages are tilled by a brilliant array of
natural
movement
of
the
oar
is
never
years ago. A Morris county (N. J.)
ral was attended at the Methodist church,
lin and piano by Miss Ross and Miss
writer* and artists. Its authoritative and inschool of that period Is thus described dependent reviews of books, plays, music aud
For all by the plan of the
Friday, ltev. Mr. Beal officiating. There high enough to disconnect the parts, and Tufts, and a piano solo by Miss Tufts.
in an old letter of one of its attendants: art, its clever stoiies, strong special articles,
humor
and
verse,
wish
tine
tilubtrations,
make
was singing by Mrs. Chesley, Mrs. Ella the friction is no greater than with the The subject of the day was "Noted Men
The building was constructed of logs, it a necessity in every Intelligent home. The
Corbin, Mr. E. W. Iteed and Key. Mr.
of our Country," and papers were read on and Instead of glass for windows, very low subscription price—$1.00 per yearit within the read) of all. Kellable
Beal. The bearers were her sons-In-law,
Gen. B. F. Butler by Miss Tufts; Abra- sheepskins were stretched over the puts
agenti wanted in every town. Extraordinary
Edwin Lawrence of Worcester and Mr.
ham Lincoln by Miss Georgle Thompson, apertures made by sawing off an occa- inducements. Write for particulars. A trial
subscription
The windows had one sample oopy, will prove it. Write to-day for
Kiumous B. Corbin, and two grandsons,
Thurlow Weed by Miss Ross. Winnie sional log.
Lands—Patuca Valley, Honduras.
Arthur Nichols of Worcester, and Ernest
CRITERION PFRL.ICATIOIV CO.,
Grey read a poem. Miss Tufts read an merit—they prevented pupils from
Honest Management, Liberal Terras,
Subscriptlou Department,
Corbin. Four daughters and seven grand
essay which was sent by a young lady In being Interrupted In their study by
Strictly Co-operative.
41 K. 31st Street, N. Y. City.
what was going on outside. The time SwlOIr
children were preseut.
GRAND Combluatlou of all known
Michigan who sent a letter In a turkey at was regulated by an hourglass, and
Colonization
and Investment Plans.
She has always lived In this town. Her
the time of the thief supper. Miss Nellie the pupils drank water from a tumhusband, who died 38 years ago this
BETTER THAN ANY 5AVIN0S BANK
Pollard read. Recitations were by Geo. bler made of a cow's horn or from a
A borne and wealth easily acquired. Summonth antl the same day of the month that
Johnson, Chas. Thompson, Florence ground shell.
mer the whole year. A healthy climate,
she did, was the oldest soldier who went
Shedd, Llla Goye, Sadie and Walter Mcrevers unknown. By the Patuca Plantation
In spite of these differences of equipCompany
plans you become a participator in
from this town to the Civil war. Her
Clanathan, Fred Dickinson, Lizzie and ment, the schools of a century ago rethe profits made from large plantations and
other Industrial enterprises, besides owning
grandfather Wilder was a pensioner of
Annie Dally, and Grace Thompson. Mr. sembled those of today in one notable
an improved individual plantation lu size acthe Revolutionary war, and lived ou his
and Mrs. E. L. Havens dressed their little respect—they had for the most part MITTS AND GLOVES, cording i" your means
THUKE CHOPS A YEAR.
own large farm In Sterling. Her lineage
boy, Edwin Clarence, a year and one-half the same great literary works that are
MARKET AT YOUR DOOR.
the standards of our language now.
has been traced to the 14th century, when
old, in a suit which its great grandfather, The greatest literature Is fortunately At BATCH ELLER'S.
Free Deed.
Free I-lff Insurance,
Absolutely
Mo Kink.
King Henry "th of England gave to his
Jonathan Moore of Rutland, father of the possession of many centuries.
The
standing
of
the
Directors of the Patuca
friend, Nicholas Wilder who Is supposed
Horatio Moore, wore when he was two
Plantation
Company
1B
vouched for by any
CARRIAGE WORK.
to have come from Germany with the Earl
Mercantile Agency and the best banks of
years old, it being about 90 years old and
Not ae a Role.
Having bought out the business of flewy Cleveland, Ohio.
of Richmond, a coat of arms and an es- common rowlock, the vertical pin turning is entirely home spurn, made with white
He had been trying all evening to Bowen, lam pre} ared todo ail kinds of carWrite for full Information to
tate which covered several square miles, lu its socket and the oar tilting up and linen waistcoat, red and white check linen make a good Impression. He had told ria»e work, new or repiiirlng, for this and |THE PATUCA PLANTATION COMPANY,
neighboring
towns.
I
shall
retain
the
old
408-9 Betz Building.
the whole of which is in possession of the diwn on the horizontal section of tl e trousers and half .double-breasted cutaway all his humorous stories and had given help, and am prepared to do good work
PHILADELPHIA, PA.
one Impassioned speech from "Cyra- promptly, and fully oarry out all agreements 4wl0
Wilder family at the present day, divided pin. It is a simple matter to placa the ! coat,
made.
no," but was still unconscious. Thick
Into several large estates. Since 1700 parts in position on the oar and gunwale
F. M. AMSDEN.
skinned, he failed to perceive all her
IwlO*
there have been a member of Parliament of the boat, and as the device is simple in
An exchange says i On an electric car efforts to get rid of him. Finally there North Brookfield, March (1,1901.
and other notables
This bit of the his- construction the cost should be compara- there were two Boston school-marms.
I will sell a few sittings of eggs from my
was a deep silence. Fidgeting, he
White Wyandottea. I took three prizes at the
FA KM FOR SAJLE.
tory of her family was not published In tively small.
One said to the other, '-I have forty-two grew nervous and cast about for someWest Brookfleld show, 1901. I can show you
Three fourths of a mile east of the centre of score
the North Brookfield History.
cards and egg records hard to beat.
thing
to
say.
children." The other one said, •■! have
New Bralntree. Contains about 03 acres, with
and see them. Price. tl.OO per setting.
Mrs. Nichols was active and ambitious
Isaac Newton Hayden, who died re- sixty-eight children." A woman who had
"Do you wear that sort of collar as a good house and modern new barn, two large Call
Also a few pair of Belgian Hares for sale.
slhi
and
good
outbuildings;
good
water,
Address,
in her old age. She has given to each of cently In Honolulu leaving an estate valued been listening, jumped np aud asked, rule?" he stammered foolishly.
wood tor home use. One of the beat dairy
LORINQ ALLBEE,
"No," the haughty maid replied frig- fuiuisuudera high state of cultivation. Tif.
her five granddaughters a silk patchwork at 82,2«0,00O, left his home at the head of "What part of the old country did your
quire
or
MRS,
S.
LiMB,
on
the
premises.
Box S8, Brookfleld.
idly; "as a collar."
8w8*
bedquilt whth much embroidery upon them St. Peters Bay, thirty miles from Char- husband come from? "
Poultry
Yards,
So. Main street, opp. Cemetery.
Then he fled.—New York Times.
and has done many other beautiful pieces lottetowa, P. E. I., twenty years ago. He
4wlo
MRS. M. J. AMAIrON, Kim Street,
of the same kind of work since her 60th was a carpenter by trade. After short
Is prepared to do all kinds of hair work, such
The Insurance Field says that the Are
Her Opinion of < .,.,,„ll,,,,.,,i»
as \mifii and switches made of combings. Any
birthday. She took a prize for one of periods at Charlestown, Mass., and San compauy lu Versailles, Ky., went through
THOS. J. MORAN,
"No," said Miss Cayenne, "1 don't one
wishing work done will pleaee leave orthem at a New England fair In Worcester. Francisco, he went to Honolulu and pros- all the formalities of electing a foreman care for people who contluually pny ders at the home of her son, Mr. William Amadou,
Elm
street,
North
Brook
tie
Id.
StnoalO*
pered at his trade.
He made most of bis while a Are was raging, and reached the compliments."
IfltKNMMAHI*!*
"But It shows an amiable disposifortune as a contractor.
Burrill's Locals.
CORNS, BUNIONS, IN-OROWINO NAILS.
scene of the tire in time to save the fence
tion,"
DONE at the cottage cor. Maple and Prospet,
PAINLESSLY TREATED.
and lot. The rules forbid the company
8ta., North Brookfleld, or will go out by lb.
"Perhaps,
but
the
habit
reminds
me
Straw mitting bought by the roll or
The art of making gunpowder was disJackets, cape* a,id cloak* made or rt Room 13, Day Blag., 306 Main St., Worcester.
going Into action without a foreman, and that sonic imiple arc willing to pay day.
modeled.
'
Satisfaction
guaranteed.
0
lialf roll. 20 percent on" regular price for covered by the Chinese, but they now
IU
Ml
IRH. u. L- COPFEK.
the members had forgotten that he had only what costs them notlilnj? and what
cash.
fully realize that the art of effectively ex- moved to another town.
FOR SALE.
they
don't
really
owe,"-Washington
New spring carpeting In Ingrains, and ploding It is known to the armies of
Ht. ioieuh'i Catholic Church t —Sunday
10 acres of land, more or less, with house
Star,
a handsome rag carpet yard wide at 40c. several other countries.
services: Muaaea at 8 00, 9.15 and 10.30 a. m. and barn, large hen house. hit tutted in Dist.
A Terrible Tragedy.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Vesoer services No. 7, close to the school house. Address Bos
Seen at the WronK Time.
Its a good time to have your hair matat 3 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. All 62*2, North Brookfield, or call "n
Employer-Mr. Red Ink. you jcot off are welcome.
3wl0
H- JANDREAU.
tresses made over, feather beds renovated
Orders have gone out from the society
The morning papers give an account of
or any repairing done that's needed.
for the prevention of cruelty to children a terrible tragedy in Barre yesterday, by yesterday afternoon under the plea of
boing
111,
I
saw
you
afterward
going
New additions of Smyrna rugs, tapestry at New York that the society agents roust which an insane mother, Mrs, Elizabeth
to the races, and you didn't appear to
and Brussell's 1 1-2 yard rugs.
arrest all children under 12 years old found Ann Naramore, killed her six little child- be at all unwell.
A large stock and assortment of win- on Broadway between Thirtieth and Forty- ren, from nine years old down to the babe
Clerk—You ought to have seen me
dow shades 18 cents and upwards, now second streets, in the central part of the In arms, and then Inflicted such terrible •fter the second niee, sir. I was bad
ready.
so-called Tenderloin district, after 1) injuries on herself that she will not sur- ?uougb then.—Ttt-Illtd.
NO. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 25c. A POUND.
A limited supply of parlor lamps at o'clock at night. Eleven little boys were vive.
It IH folly to attempt to please everygreatly reduced prices.
accordingly arraigned In Jefferson market
body. It matters not In which direcpolice court on Sunday,
The curfew
The government will be "In" a good
A I'ennesylvanla man paid $7 for an old order has been made necessary by the many dollars represented by stamped tion a man faces he must of necessity
turn his back on half the world.—Chlsafe considered almost worthless, and on hundreds of apparently homeless and cheque books now In use, and which will cago News.
S5.00 A BARREL.
opening it found $4280^ He now feels he friendless boys that congregate ID Broad- not be used up by the time the reduction
The strength.of wood Increases with
made a very safe Investment.
way every night,
in revenue taxes goes Into effect.
Its density.

Wouldn't It Be We

A $1,000,000 Enterprise.

-The Manse Club will meet with Mrs.
Frauk Walker, Wednesday, March 27, at
Free Public Llbrirr Mil B«>du>| Beam. 3.30 p. m.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. in. Book, oan be
—The last meeting of the Appleton
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
Club, for the season, will be held next
Mall Arrangement* at North Brookfleld
Wednesday evening, when the old officers
Boat Ofllee.
HAILS DUB TO AHKIVK.
will probaliy be re-elected to serve for
From the Halt— 7.11ft A. K.fl.07, 5.40 P.M.
the second year's study of the Netherlands.
Frontht Wttt—IM, ».«0A. M.i 1.07 r. U.
There will be papers by Principal Charles
MAILS CLOSK.
N. Perkins, Rev. Laird WlngateSnell and
FortheEait—7.S0, 11.45 A.*.; «•*> r. M.
for thr. Wat-HM, 7.S0 A.M.; 4.10,6.80 p. M.
General delivery widow open from 8.3u am others.
8 p. ni„ except Sundays and holidays and
—Dencon and Mrs. Levl S. Thurston
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEV OKDEB DEPABTMENT open from s o. are looking forward with great anticipa"'"""'tSi\8. r. MAXWELL, Postmaster,
tions to the celebration of their golden
neo. 1,1900.
__ wedding anniversary on the eighth of
NORTH BROOKFIELD BAILROAD. April. The reception at the house on
Grant street will be in the afternoon, and
t ommt i.< l.isr Mnnday, Dee, al, 19QO.
the public are to be invited to the church
JAM A M PM I'M F M
Lcare North Brookfleld, 652 755 1200! 4250 5ft parlors in the evening.
Arrive East Brookfleld, 702 8C5 121014861705
Leave East Brookfleld, 720 918 12551528 712
—A citizens' caucus is called for this
Arrive North Brookfleld, 1782 930 1O7I640I724 evening at the town hall, to nominate canExpress Time Table.
didates for the several town offices to be
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00, filled at the annual town meeting, to be
4.25 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at IM a.m., 12.00, held Monday, April 1. The call Is signed
4.25 n. m.
.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.32 a. m., by Timothy Howard, chairman, and Bar1.07,5.40 p.m.
__
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m., tholomew Dowllng, secretary. The cau1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
cus will be called to order by H. S. Lytle.
Express aunt be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leav—The No-llcense committee at their last
ing.
B- M- BICH, Agent.
meeting acted upon the resignation of
NOItTH BROOKFIELD.
Rev. John L. Sewall. Rev. Albert Beal
was elected chairman, and Mr. Chas. L.
—Watch H. H. Atherton & Co's. ad Dickinson secretary of the committee.
next week.
—The Christian Endeavor Societies of
—The college "boys and girls" will be
the First church gave a surprise social at
home next week for their Easter vacation.
the chapel, Wednesday evening, in honor
— A. P. Damon Is to move Into the of Miss Altie F. Howe, vice president of
lower tenement of his house on School the senior society, who Is soon to leave
for a new home in Gardner. It was a
street.
—The King's Daughters met Tuesday left-handed social, where everything was
afternoon at the home of Mrs. E. W. done with the right hand strapped to the
side, causing much amusement to the SO
Gerry on School street.
young people present.
—Denholm & McKay call attention to
—In the account of Palmer's town
their big advertisement on page 0 of the
meeting on Monday It Is stated that the
JOUBKAL this week.
—Social Circle Is Invited to meet Wed- heavy falling off In the license vote in
nesday afternoon, Mar. 37, with Miss precinct B was largely due to the effect
on the minds of voters of the words of
Addle Stoddard, Summer St.
James Dunn's lecture the day before. Mr.
—Mr. S. D. Peck Is reported as about Dunn speaks In Brookfleld town hall the
the same, although there is no hope ex- Sunday before election, and it Is hoped
pressed of his recovery.
his wards there will have a similarly
—Monday evening, April 8, there wiU happy result.
be a dance at the town hall, given by the
—The millinery opening of Mrs. S. E.
young ladles of the Violet Club.
Bush, to-day and to-morrow will interest
The young people of Memorial church you.
gave a conumdrum supper and social at
—Calanthe Whist Club will hold Its
the church parlors, last Monday evening.
reception In Castle Hall, Monday evening,
—Complaints are made that parties are March 25. All members and substitutes
b«dly catting up the common by driving with their husbands are cordially invited
across it while the ground Is too soft. to attend. A supper will be served at the
Those who expect to- use the grounds for Batcheller house at 7.30 o'clock." All are
athletic Bports next season very decidedly requested to meet at Castle hall at 7
object to its being furrowed In this way. o'clock and march to supper.
—Miss Kathryn Lawlor will have her
—Buttermilk, skim milk and new milk
millinery opening Tuesday and Wednesday
also Dutch cheese for sale at H. E. Cumof next week.
mlng's.
FRIDAY, MARCH 22, 1901.

Spring Styles of

GO CARTS

k-/

H. G. STONE,

Baby Carriages

HMD lililllllll,
TURKEYS

Just Received!

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

F. D. Bufflngton.

The Criterion.

FORTUNES
ASSURED
PATUCA
PLANTATION
COMPANY

SLEDS,
SKATES,

READ THIS!

Surgeon

Chiropodist,

Chase <£ Sanborn Best Coffee 30c. lb.
BEST HAXALL FLOUR,
FOR SALE BY H. E. CIMMINGS.

—Buttermilk, skim milk and new milk
also Dutch cheese for sale at H. E. Cumming's.
—There will be a very Important business meeting of the Social Union in the
parlors of the Memorial church, Monday
afternoon at 4 o'clock. It is hoped each
member will be present.
—Mr. Edward Carey of Palmer, was
the guest of Miss Lizzie Klnnevan last
Tuesday.
—Rev. Albert Beal has been chosen
chairman of the No-License committee,
In place of Rev. John L. Sewall, who resigned after four years of most active
and faithful service. Mr. Charles L.
Dickinson was chosen secretary of the
committee.
—Mrs. H. S. Lytle invites all to her
millinery opening next week Friday and
Saturday, at her store on Summer St.
—Mr. Sidney A. Sherman, Ph. D., a
graduate of North Brookfleld high school,
and now principal of the English high
school in Providence, R. I., has an excellent article on Advertising In the United
8tates, which Alls some 40 pages of the
quarterly publication of the American
Statistical Association for December, 1900.
—The class meeting at the Methodist
Episcopal church, until further notice,
will be held at 7.30, Tuesday evenings.
—The funeral of Mrs. Charles Hart
was held from St. Joseph's church last
Sunday afternoon. Monday morning at
8 o'clock, a requiem mass for toe repose
of her sonl, was celebrated.
—The spring millinery display at Mrs,
M. A. Doyle's, on Summer street, has been
well attended. The line of millinery
goods is the largest yet shown at her
store. The display will be continued till
to-morrow evening. All are Invited to
call.
—Buttermilk, skim milk and new milk
also Dutch cheese for sale at H. E. Gumming,s.
—The King's Daughters are to have, an
Easter supper at the First church chapel,
Tuesday evening, Apr. 2. Further partlcuUrs next week.
—The Ladles' Aid society of the Methodist Episcopal church will hold another
experience social, Thursday evening, Apr.
4th. A supper will be served at the usual
time.
—Rev. H. J. Wren, pastor of St.
Joseph's church, has Invited in behalf of
the no-license committee, Father McGlllicuddy to address the citlaeus' meeting on
Sunday evening, preceding the town
meeting
—Mr. and Mrs. J. S. C. Smith Have
gone to Washington, D. C, for a visit.
—Mr. John B. Dewing will decline to
serve longer on the Board of Health and
the name of Freeman ». Doaue is suggested as his successor.

—Mr. Julius Raymore, who has been
very 111 at his home on the East Brookfleld
road for some weeks, died on Wednesday,
aged 08. Mr. Raymore has been for many
years In the employ of Mr. W. F. Fullam,
as a teamster, and always had an enviable
reputation for thorough honesty and as a
bard worker; his word was never doubted. Mr. Raymore left a wife, two sons,
and four daughters, all of whom are
married. The funeral will be today at
the late home.
i
—There will be a "sock social" In the
vestry of the M. E. church, Wednesday
evening, Mar. 27, at 7.30 o'clock, to which
all are cordially Invited. The price of
admission will be one cent for each size
of your sock; for instance, If you wear a
No. 10, It will cost you ten cents. There
will be an entertainment consisting of
music, recitations, tableaux, dialogues,
etc. Be sure and remember the size of
your sock.
—The last piece of copy for the town
reports was received on Tuesday, and
work is being rushed on them, so that it
is hoped they can be received from the
binder In time for distribution by next
Friday afternoon, If not a little earlier.
This will give time for their careful reading before the election of officers at the
regular meeting, and the appropriation of
money at the usual adjourned meeting.
The leading facts of town expenditure
have already been given In the JOUHSAI,.
—There Is prospect of a lively time at
the caucus tonight, although the results
of the "primary caucuses" and run-togethers are not generally known. We regret
to hear that Mr. Chas. H. Edgerton, who
has proved so acceptable on the Board of
Selectmen declines further service. In
addition to the names of the present incumbents, Messrs. Ashby and Batcheller,
Mr. William H. Campion Is a promising
candidate, and the name of Mr. Sumner
Holmes is also mentioned.
Mr. Bartholomew Dowllng is a candidate for a place on the Board of Assessors.
We hear of no other contests, but of
course they may appear later.

A. "Cranford" Evening.
The young ladles of the Manse Club are
to be congratulated on their success as
entertainers at Castle hall, Tuesday evening.
During the winter they have been enjoying the study of Tennyson's "In Memoliam," after having mastered the best
thoughts of Browning, who was their
hero for two years' study. The Club Is
composed entirely of ladies, and when
they decided to keep "open house" for an
evening, it was eminently proper that they
should select the story of Cranford for
Illustration to their guests
For in Cranford men were very scarce, and any one
who has read the tale can see wherein it
appeals to the feminine heart.
The cast was as follows: Miss Matilda
Jenkyus (Miss Mattle,) Miss Helen B.
Hartwell; Miss Betty Barker, Mrs. Geo.
O. Rollins; Mrs. Fitz-Adams, Mrs. Herbert Shumway; The Honorable Mrs.
Jamleson, Mrs. Chas. L. Dickinson; Mary
Smith, Miss Harriet B. Gooch; Lady Glenmire, Mrs. Frank S. BIgelow; Mrs. Forrester, Miss Mary L. Kendrick; Martha,
Mrs. Albert W. Poland; Mrs. Pole, Mrs.
Eugene W. Reed; Peter Marmaduke Arley
.Jenkyus, Mr. Donald Smith.
The play was well costumed, and the
several parts assignW with good Judgment. The quaint dresses and fixings of
50 years ago added to the charms of the
wearers, and the details of the play were
carefully planned, under the direction of
Miss Clara Rowley, president, assisted
bv Miss Irene Ellis.
The Appleton Club had been invited in
a body, beside personal guests, so that
the cosy hall was well filled.
Before the play there were selections
by an orchestra, vocal solo by Mr. Edwin
Snow, vocal trio by Mrs. Corbin, Mrs.
Chesley and Mrs. Woodis, a cornet
solo by Mr. Stone, and Mrs. Corbin sang
"Annie Laurie" at the opening of the last
scene.
After the entertainment the "ladies of
Cranford" gave a reception to their guests,
sherbet and wafers being served by young
ladles of the high school.
,

. ■■■

The Good Roads Supper.
The Board of Trade was out In good
number to their first banquet at the Batcheller house, Wednesday evening, fiftyfive sitting down to Landlord Hartnett's
tables, after a very pleasant reception in
the parlors, to enjoy the roast turkey, escalloped oysters, cold meats, etc., which
he bad provided for them. There was so
lack of sociability and good humor—at
the table they certainly were all close
friends.
The following gentlemen were present
during the evening, a very representative
body of men:—
H. E. Cummlngs
A. H. Foster
John S. Cooke
H. H. Atherton
Rev. 8. D. Gammell .las. Downey
W. F. Fullam
R. W. Walker
C. F. Maxwell
B. H. Smith
A. C. Bliss
W. J. Thompson
A. W. Burrlll
A. P. Damon
J. McCarthy
C. E. Batcheller
E. P. Haskell
F. L. Fullam
H. J. Lawrence
J. P. Ranger
J. W. Flfield
E. A. Harwood
C. A. Bush
A. J. Goddard
B. Bush
H. A. Goddard
M. P. Howard
A. C. Stoddard
L. H. Bond
A. C. Foster
F. R. Doane
P. J. Daniels
G. R. Spooner
F. M. Ashby
E. McCarthy
Stephen Loftus
Geo. Doaue
Dr. Glllander
E. A. Batcheller
A. G. Stone
E. W. Reed
D. Foster
A. K. Pecot
C. II. Edgerton
H. T. Maynard
J. H. Kimball
S. A. Clark
F. S. Bartlett
H. B. Howe
W. B. Fay
N. H. Foster
J. B. Dewing
J.J.Downey
J.H.Rogers
After the supper President H. E. Cummlngs Introduced Mr. W. L. Dickluson,
President of the Connecticut Valley
Good Roads Association, a man of broad
experience, a very pleasant conversationalist, and full of good ideas on the
making and keeping of good roads. He
has made personal Investigation of the
roads and road-maktug methods of
different sections of our own country, and
of Canada and New Brunswick, as well
as being thoroughly posted on roadmaking abroad. We shall give a special
article next week on facts obtained from
his writings. Mr. Dickinson's ideas are
thoroughly practical, and at the close of
his speech he answered qnestlons asked
by Selectmen Fred M. Ashby and E. A.
Batcheller, W. F. Fullam, S. D. Gammell,
A. W. Burrlll and others.
Mr. John O'Gara of Spencer, who was
expected, was unfortunately detained by
sickness
He conld have spoken more
definitely In regard to local conditions.
Brief speeches followed from John
McCarthy, Rev. S. D. Gammell, A. W.
Burrlll, C. F. Maxwell, W. F. Fullam and
others, and the re-unlon broke up in the
best of spirits at a little after 10 o'clock.
For An Endowment Fund.

The Methodist Episcopal church society
of North Brookfleld has received a fund
of $600, to be held In trust so long as
preaching services are maintained by the
society; only the Income of the fund to
be used. This legacy comes from the estate of the late Alfred Ncal, whose residence at the time of his decease was Westminster, Mass., bnt he was formerly a
resident of West Brookfield. The society
Is grateful for the legacy, aud express
their appreciation of the co-operation of
the executor, John F. Neal, In carrying
— Eldredge of Ware Is t > put up to- out the stipulations of the will.
morrow a new sign with gold raised let1 ia, ■
J«U-0, the Saw Deaaert,
ters for E. Howard 4 Son, a millinery
Pleases all the family, four flavors: lemon,
sign for Miss Kate Lawler, and a plaiu orange,
nist'berry and strawaVrrv. At your
grocer**, inots Trv'I ti.-dav
4wS
gold sign for H. H. Atherton & Co.

—Miss Sadie E. Briggs was happily
surprised Tuesday eveuing, by a few of
her friends, among whom were Miss Lena
M. Briggs, John P. Swindle, Miss Helen
Tucker, Leslie A. Smith, Ellis Atuadon,
Richard D. Adams, Miss Theresa R.
Banks, Warren 1". Adams, Miss Helen A.
Skerry, Norman K. Adams, Miss Briduet
L. Connelly, Urban 8. Briggs, Miss Elvle
Downey and Allie E. Newman. Games
were played aud light refreshments served.

AN UNEXPECTED ASSET.
Over Half a Thousand Dollars Opportunely Drops into the
Treasury.
For some time past there has been a
feeling that the town of North Brookfield
was not getting Its full share of the corporation tax due It from the state. Iu
order to settle the point the board of
Assessors sent one of their number to
Boston to investigate the matter. This
gentleman was courteously received by
the tax commissioner, and the books
placed at his disposal for examination.
As a result of his search Town Treasurer
George R. Hamant received the additional
Bum of -S") in, on Wednesday, which in the
present low state of the treasury is surely
very acceptable.
The Milk Meeting.
The directors of the Milk Association
met the contractors at the American
House, Boston, Monday, March 18, to
make a price for milk for the next six
months, from April 1st. The directors
demanded the price of 33 cents straight,
In Boston, with no surplus clause. The
contractors refused to pay that price, but
offered to pay the same price as last summer, with the surplus clause the same,
but with the right to change the price the
first of any month if the market demanded It. The contractors offer was
positively refused. All the local unions
through Vermont and New Hampshire
that have been heard from are in favor
of a straight price. Every milk producer
in New Bralntree signed for a straight
price. Hardwlck and Barre called for a
straight price and many other local unions
of different sections.
All caU for a
straight price. There is no reason why
we can't have a straight price If the majority of the milk producers demand it.
We have got the fight started and now is
the time to bury the surplus clause. If
there is any surplus it Is made by the
contractors, and let them carry It.
The meeting of the 18th was adjourned
to Tuesday, Mar. 26. This is a mass
meeting and all milk producers are urged
to be present or send two or more delegates from each local union. Now brother
milk producers take hold with the officers
and we will go to the front.
LuTHEit CRAWFORD.

High School Notes,
It has been decided not to have a speaker
for graduation night. The following plan
has beeu adopted : The two members of
the class, who have taken the highest
rank durlug their high school course will
be given the honor of delivering the
valedictory and salutatory; four other
members of the class will read essays,
two of these to be selected for the excellence of the subject matter, and two for
the ability of the writers to deliver their
productions; three other cliiss parts,-history, poem and prophecy, will be awarded
to the wiuuers iu a competition iu which
all members of the class are to participate.
The essay subjects have already been
passed in, and the competitive prophecies
are due Friday next.
A dog was our only visitor this week.
Carl D, Lytle, '01, and Mary T. y'Brlen
'02, are on our sick list.
The senior class netted 814.10 from the
lecture by MacQueen, on the Philippine
War.
Bowling is the latest game for the boys.
The seniors have at last decided upon
the plays which they are to present soon.
—The chorus and soloists of the Old
South church, Worcester, under the direction of Mr. D. J. Pratt, will give Cowen's
"Sleeping Beauty" In the church, Friday
evening, March 29. Admission will be by
free ticket. Those wishing to go from
here can leave at 5.45 and return the same
evening. The cantata Is a companion to
"The Rose Maiden." Mr. E. W. Reed
has tickets for any who call.
BORN.

money goes the farthest, who gives the
most change back,

etc.

Did you

notice our price on Kerosene Oil.
1

THIS WEEK.

8 pkgs Quaker Rolled Oats, 25c.
Evaporated Apples, 4 A, 6 l-2c. a lb.
Finest Navel Oranges, 23c. a dozen.
Lemons, 20c. a dozen.
Raspberry Jam, 9c. a lb.
Currrant Jelly, 5c, a lb.
Sugar, 18 lbs. for $1.00.

DOWNEY'S

Cash. Store
ly-H

International
Correspondence

FALES At West Brookfleld, Maroh 17, a son,
John Mann, to Mr and Mrs. John M. Hales.

School,
SCRANTON,

PA.

75 DIFFERENT COURSES,
Embracing Mechanical and Architectural
Drawing, Electricity, Steam Engineering,
Chemistry, Civil Engineering. English
Branches and Commercial Courses.
We have at present between 40 and 60
students in the Brookflelds, to whom we
can refer with pleasure.
See exhibit in store of P. J. Daniels,/
North Brookfield.
For full particulars address,

WRAPPERS.

What Shall We Have for Dessartl
Our spring lines of wrappers are
ThlstruesHon arises In trie family every day.
Let us answer It to-day. Try Jell-O, a dello. ready for inspection.
They eclipse
lous dessert. Prepared in two minutes. " No
baking! Add hot water and set to cool, fla- any shown in seasons paBt for the
VOTB: lemon, orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your grocers, loots.
4w8 same money. Also our
WANTS.

it is made known to you where your

W. I. aUMJHERSON, Supervisor,
&19 State. Mutual Bulkiteg., Worcester
4w8

Fancy Ginghams for Shirt
Waists.

kinds of raw furs. Bought H. H. Atherton & Co.,
at S3 Pleasant Street, Worcester. 8
w ANTED—All
Successors to Bralnerd U. Smith.

WANTED.—A girl to dp hensswork.
8
BBAISEBD H. SMITH.

The wheels again turn and
everybody wears a smile.
That leads to us remark
that we carry a full line.

WANTED. A situation to do [eneral house
work. Address Box 684, iorth Brook1W12»
field, Mass.
TO LET.
CBNEMENT of Ten Booms, lower floor, town
water. GEoliuE A. JENlis,
3wll*.
OANVASSEBS WANTED.—We furnish outfit
five and start any man who wants to work.
Write to day fur terms. O. L. YATES. Kochester, N. Y.
Stl.y

or

Cutlery.
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.

GROCERIES

Window Shades and Mouldings

including the Famoup
Brands of Flour,

FOR SALE.
FIR SALE. R. C. Brown Leghorn and Buff
Plymouth Rock egns for hatching. »1.00
Why are we headquarters for Wall Papers?
for 13. S. CROOKS, North Brookfleld, Mass.
6wlt
Because, we have the goods lu rtuuk. They
have tbe style and quality, aud the price will
,I.D NEWSPAPERS at 10 oeata a hundred, please you. Seeing Is believing. Come and
at tbe JOURNAL Ofllee, North Brookfleld.
be ooivvinced.

0

TO BENT.
TO LKT.—The Louia Gorfaire farmot 45aereB.
A house of Broorna, barn, two good wells
of water, farming loole, three cows, 24 hens.
On Sturbridge road, two miles from Brook.
fl«ld center" Inquire of HENRY KICHAKO
SON or PBTEtt UODAIHE, Brooklield, Muss.
4wl0

For the past ten year-* our Varnishes have
stood the test of public approval Why
change? Wanders English an.l Parrotts for
vehicles, Crockett's, Murphy's and Pratt A
Lambert's for inside ami outside u-m. Something new for Stoves Wind »w Screens, any
iron work, Hot and told.

C. E. BROWN,

COTTAUE House, containing aoTen rooms
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
and large store room. Within three minutes walk of ei«otrio and stean. car*. Town
water- Corner of Grant aud Walnut streets, Adams Block,
North Brookfleld.
North Brookfleld. Inquire or JOHN B. DEW
INti.
«.

King Arthur and
Pillsbury's Best.
KEITH'S

Warren Bakery,
Bread and Pastry fresh
every other day. Kennedy's
Fancy Cookies in full line.

Crockery and Kitchen Articles.

SMALL TENEMENT on South Main atrert
Up-stairs, town water, rent low. Coins
and see it.
Vi
F. A. STEARNS.

A new line of 5 and 10 cent aticles,
which every house-keeper will ap-

TO RENT on School Street, a tenement of
four Rooms with town water and good
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to UK.
JOHN NOON.
M

preciate.

^

Call and Examine.

Pasture Wanted. ■
Pasture Wanted. Inqalre of 0. W. MARSHALL, Elm Farm, West Brookfleld. SwlS*
r> RENT.—Tbe tenement occupied by Mr*.
Emma Duncan. Also a small convenient
tenement on the first floor. Apply to J. H.
SPAUKti, School street.
9t(

KING & TUCKER.

TO RENT.—A small second floor tenement of
four rooms, on School street. Apply to
att
H D. CillLDS.

Flour and General Mer-

,i TENEMENT for a small family. Town
A water. OEOKOE P. DOANE, Sunitner
l
street.
*

chandise Dealers,

of five rooms. Apply
JO,toRENT.—Tenemant
M. P. HOWARD, Summer Street.
at!
-TK) RENT.—A email tenement, five rooms
1 Apply to DENNIS MCCARTHY. Nortli
Main street.
~
r> BENT.—Two nice lower tenements to
rent. Inquire of WM. F. FULLAM. IM
I'O RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
live rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
water, etc. A No lenmnent for a small family.
Hutu on Spring street. Apply to DA MEL
EliaTtttt, cor. Spring and Prospect atrooU, 4)

Town n«u«« Block,

FOR SALE SV

JSorth Brookfield

DANIELS.
.lathis:, LUtter and Furnisber,

rO RWNT. ©a Kiire^t *trt*et, a six room upDuncan Block, North BrookfleliJ
^*jstairii tenement. Apply to JOHN „„««
N'»o?i.
rO RENT.—Store on summer stteet. Inquire
of tt. W. WALKKR.
«0
PLACE FOB SALE.
To RENT.—four or six rooms with south Airents for Green's Laundry. None better.
On Bell street, North Brookfleld. Baler to
piazza and largo wood room, at the Porti r
S3
place, 6- utn Main am et. Also two stalls in
n..ar H.W.«I. B.4. WILLUM RYAS_
uaru 11"desired. Rent reasonable.
1

WEST BROOKFIEIJ).
Mails leave West Brookfleld Post ufflro:
For the west at 7 20,10.2(1a. m., 5.05, 7.W p. m.
For the east at £.35,11.55 a. m.,
O. P. KENIlRICK. P- M.
Current Town Topics.
H. VT. Gould of Baltimore, Sid., is
visiting at W. H. Gould's.
in

There will be another kitchen dance
Grange hall next Tuesday even-

ing.
George H. Coolidge is displaying a
linS of ladies' shirt waists at popular
prices.
Sumner H. Reed has moved his
family into Mrs. Dane's house on
Main street.

men employed upon the farm fought a
hard battle with the flames. It was
thought that fire was extinguished
but it broke out fresh and an alarm
was sent to West Brookfield. The hook
and ladder company made a quick run
to the fire. The engineers did not consider it advisable to send out the engine as there was no available water
supply.
The firemen were
helpless to save the building owing the
fact that the engine could not be used,
some of the spectators also seemed inclined to hinder the firemen as much
as possible.
The loss is estimated at
85000.
The personal effects of the
family and the houshold furniture were
saved.
At the time of the fire Mr.
Reed was in Worcester, where he was
serving on the jury.

Dr. C. E. Bill hnd an experience
There was a large attendance at the
pow wow held by the Bed Men in the while in Boston last Friday that he
will be likely to remember for a long
G. A. R. hall last Tuesday evaning.
time.
He was calling on F. W.
Two pale faces were admitted to
Blair, who is one of the managing
membership in the Red Men at their
editors of the Boston Daily Advertiser
meeting, Thursday evening.
when the fire broke out in the RecordDr. and Mrs .C. K. ltiil expect to Advertiser building that resulted in the
spend Sunday with friends in Hnrtiuid, sacrifice of human lives and ruined
thousands of dollars worth of property.
Conn.
A number from here attended the When the lanes shot up the elevator
shaft the doctor and several others
meeting of the Pomona Grange nt
were on the fifth floor.
\\ ith a memSpencer last Wednesday.
ber of the office staff he started down
W. W- Hill, who has been con- the long stairs that wound around the
fined to the house by rheumatism is elevator shaft and they realized that
able to be out again.
time was valuable as
the flames
They
Mrs. George A. Ilocum has been were gaining headway rapidly.
reached the exit from building in safety
visiting iu Brimfield the past week.
and were,not a minute too soon.
Mr.
Henry A. Buxton, who has been
Blair who waited to gather a few things
spending the winter at the home of about his office followed tliem in a few
his son in Wastboro has returned to minutes and found the way blocked by
town.
the flames before he had descended half
George H. Coolidge lias recovered the distance.
He made his way to a
from his recent illness and is able to fire escape and by attracting the attention of the occupants of another buildbe out again.
ing reached a place of safety by crawC. H. Clark has been confined to
ling through the window of a billiard
the house by illness a few days this
room.
Dr. Bill says it was a narrow
week.
escape and that he has no desire to go
Mr. and .Mrs. Fonda, the New York through the same experience again.
fun makers will give an entertainment
in the Grange hall, this evening under
A Word of Thanks.
the auspices of the Red Men.

KAST BROOKFIELD,
Notes About Town.
The board of registrars'met at the
engine house, March 14, and added 11
new names to the voting list.
According to the last census there
are 3062 inhabitants in the town of
Brookfield.
20S2 in precinct No. 1,
and 1630 in precinct No. 2.
The Speedway Wheel Company's
real estate was sold at auction, Monday, March 18.
There were only a
few bidders and the property was
bought by E. F. Bunker for $3350.

been removed and will be replaced by
a larger on.
The main entrance will
also be improved.
Reuben Adams, an aged resident of
Podunk applied to deputy sheriff Warren E. Tarbell last Friday for police
protection. He claimed that he was
ill treated by his son-in-law and daughter with whom he lives.
Officer H.
E. Grant went home with Mr. Adams
and remained there for a few days, he
was relieve by Thomas Vizard, of
Brookfield, who will remain at the
Adams home until Mr, Adams gets
sole possession.

Miss Kate Cuimiff has gone to Worcester for a visit.
Rev. Mr. Walsh, of the Unitarian
church, Brookfield, will give an address in the Methodist church, Sunday
evening at 7 o'clock Subject: Parable
of the Sower.

There wag a good attendance at the
Farmers' Institute held in G. A. R.
hall Tuesday, in the morning the meeting was addressed by F. \V. Sargent
Mortgagee's (Sale of Heal Estate.
and in the afternoon the address was
By virtue of a power of sale ennnoneil In a
given by Miu Goesmssn of Amherst. mortgage
gives by (buries i.. Vlzarttoi Brook
Sold to Mm NMltii lilieklh-lil Savings Bunk,
The subject of Rev. J. Howard (lav- date! f~i-]uuiir\ eleventh, 1P89 am! fee-Tiled in
Worcestei Reglstr; oi Heel's, Hunk 141:5, Page
lord's sermon at the Congregational t'.fi, ami for a breach ot the BOnditioai turn
church next Sunday morning will be mined therein will he sold nt public ioifli'ui
en the premises tin SaturdilY, lie: Ihirteculli
"It is Finished." The topic for dis- ilav 01 April, IllUI, at two o'clock 111 the after,
all ami Bingular the premises described
cussion at the C. K. service at six noun,
in sain mortgage and thereby eonvejed,
o'clock is "What I owe to Christ."
namely:—
Miss Sadie Webb gave a card party
at her home on Main street last Saturday i-vrtiilig, Ibr Miss Maliel Cook of
Petersham. The first prize was won
by Miss Maud Webb of Worcester and
George.fa of New Braiutree.
The
booby
izes were taken by Miss
Cook and Minot Nash.
Refreshments
were served ami there was dancing until midnight.
John Granger, a tramp, who gave
New York as his permanent residence
wandered into the hotel last Tuesday
ana insisted on becoming a gue-i of
the bouae contrary to the wishes of the
landlord.
After lie had loafed around
the hotel he went out and its he was
crossing the street he fell to the ground
unconscious.
He was taken to the
office of Dr. C. A. Blake, where be
was restored to conseiouaneas.
Be
was cared ibr by the overseers of poor
(Hul the next day he was sent . to
Springfield where he claimed that his
brother lives.
ce of
Tuesday afternoon the re
Stimi
H. Heed on the Biooklield
road was totally destroyed by fire.
The fire was caused by a defective
chimney and for more than an hour the
"-■'

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
vViilli Esi'KIt, M.
PBOBATK COURT
I ■• tin- heirs at law, nest of kin, creditors,
iii.i nil 1,1 her persons Interested in the estate
in Thorns- li. Howe bite 01 Nuiih Brookfield,
Wht
a petition lias been p
'tiled
aid *me t in grmil a letter ol adtninisi I'ailuti
on llm remaining estate of said deceased, to
.Inhn H. snttlhwuilh of North Bl klleld in
1 he Cindy m Worcester, 01 to eoitie other

Vnii me hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to he hetil ai Worcester,!!! .-Hid Coillltv
ot Worcester, on Hie ninth day ot April A. I>.
l:sil, at nine o'clock in liie torciionii, n, show
cause, it anv yon have, why the same should
not he granted.
Ami said petilioner is hereby directed to
mu' public no lice thereof, by [nil,lulling this
citation once 111 each week fur three successive weeks in Ute North llrookileld .louritai,
a newspaper published in Nuiih Brookfield, the
last puhhealiuii to l,e one day, at li itst, before
sau! Court,
Witness, W11 u IM T. Fiiaaas, Eiqtllrp, Judge
ot said Court, this nineteenth day 01 March in
tlie year one Inoiisaod nine Itinniie.i and nun,

Swlz

i,l.nMOI'; If. IIAitl.mv, Register.

Bonnets.

New and Stylish Trimmings, Laces,

Is Getting: Shabby.

and Untrimmed

Hats

and

_

Brookfield Times,

We invite all

Here is Where We Help.

Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
Hayward driven but a short distance before the
spent last Sunday with friends iu horse could bo heard whistling the
length of lake Lashaway.
He refuses
Springfield.
A LARGE LIKE OF
to tell anybody what he remarked
The voting people have turned over
RAILROAD.
when he discovered the fact, but imthe $60 netted by their entertainment
mediately started in search of the
For the Fall and Winter Trade,
to the Baytist church committee.
man with whom he had trailed.
He Suitinga, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
Through Train and Cat Service,
Fank H. Drake has taken charge overtook him on the road and after the
Which will be sold at the Lowest Possible prices consistent witb good work.
of the assembly room at the Lashaway two men had exchanged compliments
In Effect April 29, J900.
DUIVCAN ML0CK,
carriage factory.
for a few minutes, the Brookfield, who JAMES 0'iNElL,
V27nl
North Brookfield.
Mrs. Mabel Spurdle, 20 years ohl is apparently '-an honest trader" took
died at Hartford, Conn., Tuesday. back his horse.

JUST RECEIVED.

Boston & Albany

A party of warriors from North
Brookfield attended the meeting of the
Lassawa Tribe of Red Men last Tuesday e vening.
The W. C. T. U. held .their regular meeting at their room, Tuesday
afternoon. The meeting was in charge
ot Mrs. Emerson H. Stoddard.
Mr.
Sheldon's story of "Who killed Joe'a
Baby" was read.

I From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton.N.C.
The editor of the Vindicator has had
occasion to test the efficacy of Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice with the most remarkable results In each case. First, with
rheumatism in the shoulder from which
he suffered excruciating pain for ten days,
which was relieved with Pain Balm, rubbing the parts afflicted and realizing instant benefit and entire relief in a very
short time.
Second, In rheumatism in
thigh joint, almost prostrating him with
severe pain, which was relieved by two
applications, rubbing witli the liniment on
retiring at night, and netting up free from
pain.
For sale by E. W. Heed, ('. II. Clark,
II. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
c

Dennis Mack has moved his family
A Horrible Outbreak
"Of large sores on my little daughter"
to Philadelphia, Pa., fwhere he is
head
developed
inlo a case of scald head,'s
to have the care of a baseball park
writes C. D. Ishell, of Morganlown, Tenn.,
the coming summer.
"but Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely cured
B. W. Potter of Worcester was here her." It's a guaranteed cured for eczema,
tetter, salt rheum, pimples, sores, ulcers and
Monday looking after his property in piles. Only 25c at A. W. Poland's.
k
town.
Dr. W. F. Hayward attended the
Brookfield Medical Club in Warren
last Wednesday.

Rupture

1.30 a.m.

STOVE WOOD

wood may be left at the store of King &
Tucker, North Brooatleld, and bills may be
paid at the same place.
JOKL Hf. HI.ViSKI'llV,
Iy8*
North Brooktield.

w,

512 Main St., Woroeater, Mass.

AT

Journal Block,

HLST Hit

l'

Ull l.l».

Telephone, Itrookfleld 12-4. All operations,
ho.tpitai treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
27-1

E. DIONNE, M. D.

EDITOS ASD

Etons and Taffeta Jackets.
SPECIAL FOR THE WEEK INCLUDE:—

„

$3.98-Covert Jackets, in Reefer or Box Coat style, all lined throughout and finely finished.
•$7.98—Broadcloth, Cheviot or Covert Jacket, in Reefer or Eton style,
lined throughont best taffeta, peau de soie faced.
§12.50—Fine Cheviot Jackets, best taffeta lined.

SILK WAISTS.
In Four Special Styles, at $3-90. $4-9°. $6 and $8.75.
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Mrs. K. V. Bouchard announces a
spring millinery display the first week
in April.

A
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B
6
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7
5
9
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•10
•11
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lOOl.

A Widow's Love Affair
Receives a setback if she has offensive
breath through constipation, biliousness or
Strikes a Rich Find.
stomach trouble, but Dr. King's New Life
1
I was trotib'ed for several years with Pills alwaya enre those troubles; clean the
chronic bldisteSttQII ami nervous tie hi lily," system, sweeten the breath, banish headache;
writes K j. Green, of Lancaster, X. JL, best in the world for liver, kidneys and
"No remedy helped me until ] began using bowels. <M,'y £5c at A, W. Poland's drug
Electric JSittcrs, which did me more good
thnn nil the fm-dicine I ever u>ed. i iu-v
have also Kepi my wife in eneellent health
Fifty thousand pilgrim a from the region
fur years. J&e »ays Electric Bitters are just
splendid for female troabtes; ihat they are a of tin- Caucasus are planning to settle in
^riind timic ami bsvigorfttor fi<r weak, run Canada. There will be enough of tbera
down women. X" othei medicine can take sn that they may control their own politiit- place in mil (amiiv " Try them. Only
cal eancusefl and settle local iifniirs to.suit
|0c, ,Sati«fadioa guaranteed by A. W. I'othemselves.
land .hnWi.i.
k

Misses' and Ladies' sizes.
_
$15 OO - Pebble Cheviot and Fine Venetian Suits, in the regular Hee'er
or, Tight-Fitting style, or in Funcy Blouse and Eton styles,

Brook- I

$4.98—Dress Skirt in. Broadcloth, Homespun or Cheviot, plain or trimmed.
Real value 87.50.
$3.98—Rainy-Day Skirt, in double faced material, flare bo'tom, \i
times stitched.
.
$4 98—Golf Cape, of verv fine imported Plaid Shawls, with hoods.
$5!98-Cloth aud Silk Capes, neatly trimmed with ribbons add

jet

and lace.
$1.98—All Wool Cape Ueofer for Children; ages 4 to 14.
Onr Collection of Beiuitlfiil Foulard. Crepe, Silk
Costumes, Is unexcelled outside of New lork City.
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—M. J. Sullivan of Holyoke was In
town on Saturday.
—Mrs. E. J. Cowles is quite sick from
the effects of lagrlppe.
Mr. J. W. Lewis has returned from

— K. J. Monlton and family visited in
Boston the tlrst of the week.

C. S. SARGENT, M. D.,
SPECIALIST
I cull tlie FHi-meiN nltentiOd to this Plow, which Is the bent on the initTket
toOay tor plowing tfremiawtu-il ami stubble laud.

Harrows, Farming Tools of all kinds.
Always lu Stock.

330
330
If Your Eyes Trouble You Go
to the Old Reliable

(Established 1858.)

Next to New City Hall.

503 Main Street,

-

-

- Worcester, Mass.

6 Pictures for 50c.
7 Cabinets for f I.OO.
Can Save You Money
In Portrait Frames.

EYE SPECIALISTS.
330

TT P. BARTLETT,

' DENTIST,
NORTH

ADAMS BLOCK,

:yti

liooil work,
elsewhere.

priet

HKOnKKI

BS reasonable
lilt

WANTKI1-—I'apalile.reliableperson in every
OOHllty lo represent large- cotiiimuy

Boild limim-tui reputation!, gain salj
eltlv ; *a per day ab* illllelv
year, payable
ill all expi sesj straight, bon •i liile.
■oinnils.don; salary paid
detain
,pens,, moony anvauoen
nl
each Satiiri..-..
each week STVXI Aim Ifol.sE, :l:l* Dear
born -Streel, Chi

Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
no Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets cii'iill
45 kitnK ami Sliinlis In their season, the
an llneat in the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham.
Jyl7

FOR
Having

removed a lloyal SH

used lu yen is, lo make room for
the old Mil ■11 and boiler ale for
highest nil idet at bis nw u price,
little iiniiii iy takes it.

CIHUKI H,d beautiilei the hmlr.
Fromatei ft Inxuriant growth.
Wever P«ils to Hestoro Qr«y
Heir to il* Youthful Color.
■ Curel tralp tin"** * hnir Jailing.
i<if.ftiidgl.mgt Dnigglm

There will be special meetings In the
Congregational church, next Wednesday,
Thursday and Friday evenings, at i.SO
o'clock. Addresses will be given by pastors, with themes appropriate to Holy
Week. On Wednesday evening, In the
vestry, the address will be by Rev. J.
Howard Gaylord of West Brookfleld.
On Thursday evening, In the vestry, the
address will be by the pastor. On Friday
evening. In the church, the address will
be by Rev. O. S. Gray of West Brookfleld,
after which the Lord's Supper will be
commemorated. All who are interested
In the work of the church are earnestly
invited to attend these meetings.

For iulol

Held.

this order i
weeks in Hi

last pubdoa...

Illnew

A Cow.
All

GOOD B^ADa
^ j y
"<••*<■

praCtJCal Men Think

of Road-making Methods.

From Mr. W. L. Dickinson, who spoke
before the Board of Trade last week we
take the following fads of interest In
reference to the matter of Good Roads:
New Jersey takes the lead over any
state in the Union for the best, np-to-date
practical and most economically j;onstrncted and maintained system of roadways built under state aid. The original
New Jersey state aid law was enacted
and approved March, IB'.ll. It has been
several times amended, and many other
Annual Parish Meeting.
states have adopted the principles of the
law, only modifying it to suit local conAbout 50 persons were present at the
ditions.
annual meeting of the First Parish, (UniNew Jersey was once noted for Its poor
tarian Congi) Tuesday evening.
A. F.
roads. Now there Is a continuous system
Butterworth was moderator and W. E.
of Improved roads leading for miles in
Cook clerk. J. A. Parkhnrst, Dr. L. T.
every direction from the main centres of
Newhall, and A. F. Butterworth were
trade, crossing and recrossing the state
chosen parish committee, and E. B. Pheton the main arteries of travel. One can
teplace, treasurer.
It was voted to have
travel from Jersey City to Atlantic City,
the same arrangements for music as last
a distance of 160 miles, on a continuous
year, and the matter was left with the
Bystem of macadam and gravel roads.
parish committee to arrange. By a hearty
The building of continuous stretches
and unanimous rising vote Rev. William
has been found to be the most economical.
Lorlson Walsh was Invited to remain as
The longest continuous line built In 1900
pastor for another year.
Mr. Walsh anwas 23 miles aud the largest mileage In
nounced last Sunday that he had received
any one section 34 miles.
a call to become the agent of the AmeriMany of these roads have been built
can Unitarian Association, and to be
five years, and the cost of repairs has
stationed at Minneapolis, Minn., and It
been nominal.
was In response to this that the vote was
Great care is taken in building roads to
taken by which he was asked to continue
secure a good foundation. Underdralns
his pastorate here.
are laid wherever necessary, and taken to
remove all foreign materials that would,
The Fortnightly Club.
damage the roadway.
A supervisor Is appointed for each
The Fortnightly Clnb held its last meetcounty, whose constant care it is to look
ing for the season with Dr. Mary H.
Sherman, Monday, March 25, at 8 p.m. after theee roads, and correct all tendencies to dlsintlgratlon.
The road machinThe subject was "As You Like It" and
the program included a paper by Mr. ery Is a model of excellence.
In preparing the'so-called Telford roads
William Cook, giving the histi ry of the
play and the story on which It was found- great care is taken with the foundation,
which is made to conform to the cross
ed, a description of the forest of Arden,
section of the road when finished.
This
and a review of the principal characters
In the play; Members of the high school is then rolled witli a ten-ton steam roller,
Shakespeare class, trained by Miss Smith, until perfectly hard and smooth. Then a
bottom course of stoue of averaue depth
gave selected readings from the play iu *
most creditable manner; Mrs. William of eight inches is set by hand as a close
Croft Jr., read a paper on "Shakespeare linn pavement, the stones are placed on
their broadest edge lengthwise across the
as a song writer," closing with The Goodroad, and so as to break joints as much
nignt from Midsummer Night's Dream;
as possible.
The int. rstlces are filled
Miss Edith Goodell and Miss Nellie Clapp
.'with stone chips firmly wedged by hand
rendered a very pleasing piano duet;
with hammer and the projecting points
Miss Lottie Bacon sang "Where Icicles
broken off.
AH stones with a smooth,
Hang on the Wall" and a male quartette,
flat surface are broken.
The whole surMessrs. Thompson, Miller, Randlett and .
Davis sang "What Shall he have who | fs-'f ^ then subjected to a tliorongh settling or ramming with heavy sledge hamkilled the Deer?"
mers, and thoroughly rolled with a fiveA vote of thanks was glveu to Miss
ton stenni roller.
No stone larger than
Hattie Ormsby for her services as secre1 1 2 inch is left on top of this Telford
tary during the year.
About 80 were
| surface. A iiinder is spread in a uniform
present.
layer, and the rolling continued until the
Mu.

EDITOR:-The

people In the east stone cease to sink or creep in front of

village have had no selectman for th, last | the roller; water is applied m advance of
two years, and as there are four good | the roller, but no, In excess.
On top of
John Clancy & Co. are paying a 20 j
men'nominated, and only three can be j this binder Is placed a second i
rent dividend tn their creditors.
The No license meeting, Sunday eve- elected, it would seem best that each which consists of one and one-half inch
Mrs. Taylor Clotigh visited Mrs. ning, was opened with singing by the
voter should vote for the two of their stone. This course is spread in a umform
Jerome Hamilton, on Wednesday.
boy's choir; prayer by Rev. Mr. Stoney; choice in this section, and then mark one \ layer "> sufficient thickness to make the
Miss Helen l'routy Is home from Uev. Mr. Gray read Scripture, afteT for A. II. Drake, or Warren R. Upham,! crushed stone at least three niches in
Weliesley on a two weeks' vacation.
which he gave a half hour address, in as representing the other precinct. It is '. thickness when completed.
Over this is
Edward S. Ward Is expected home substance as follows:— This town can also hoped that Mr. E. J. Monlton, as ; placed a coat of tliree-ouartcrs Inch stone
■not afford to go for License, for Ilceuse representing one of the most important and screening, and rolled until thoronghfrom Harvard law school on Saturday.
11 take [,
.
.
.
for every dollar i' brought in It will
After these two
business interests . this town should jly settled into place.
—The Congregational people will hold
three or four oat to pay f<
6
„ ' 1I have au opportunity to serve the town ! courses are properly rolled, another coat
special meetings three evenings next week.
stone itii■ 1 screenpoverty and the like that it. causes. For I and promote its welfare, and that of Its | of three-quarter

—Miss Hardy, Miss Carlton and Miss the sake of the boys and young men,
lola Brnman were in Worcester, last Sat- who are priceless, yon ought not to license |
ami destroy
deatroT l
| •i...
tlie „„i„
sale »»
of ik».
that ,„hi„l,
which 1.1,1,,,.
ruins and
urday.
\V A NTEH.—Catmble, reliable person lit every
VV county in represent lame : company HI
Mr. and Mrs. James Mulvcy are re- their young lives. The young mm was a
... per
pel
solid
reimiatii'ii; «!« l salary
Id llnuiicinl
li
?;1 per day ataoisiely joicing over the arrival Of n son, horn hero who passed the saloon by and rel.iy.hl,
liaialu, b-.na dde,
fused to yield to temptation. It was an
aud all
-smn; salary paid I March 24
earnest appeal to clear our town from the
ieed
Dear.
—Miss Caroline Baslington left Tues- evil.
. ..eek. "srASiiAliu GoCSB,
3
born Street, Chicago.
day to spend a few days iu Boston and
—The reception given by Div. IT, A.
vicinity.
O. H., Thursday evening, passed off very
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
—F, J. Hamilton expects to leave on pleasantly. A large number were present
WalJCKSFEH, ss. SUI'EIIIOK Col'RT, IN EQP1TT, Saturday for a visit witli his mother in
for a social time and to listen to the folMilfoil lltll, A. II. HUH.
West i'ownsand.
lowing program:—Address of welcome
Dudley C- Perkins nr Kenrport News, in the
Slice of'Vilyiuia, l'iuinttir.
—Tlie ladies of the Methodist church by the "president, William Feiitmi: a
kliaabeui it. Hid of Washington, in the
Dialrletoi ColuiiHuu, Defopiiaiit.
will hold an Easter sociable Tuesday sketch of the life of St. rutriek, Uunlel
The >
plaintiff, having nitrf In said court
Kennedy; selections by the orchestra:
Ills hill
'■([Uliy atrniust the saiil In-ten'ltoil, evening, Apr. 9.
t
prayini. ..niouK other Uilnga for a writ of in.
song. Sweat Long Ago, by Henry Donalien against the .said iie.ientiaiit lo r"~*
—Bradford
S.
Damon
and
wifi
at! rting
baa, Daniel Lawler, William Jerome and
Her 111 i ree. wlhi
I
lie
:y
o!
II.
itliln
expeeted'tie're Nionday to work in <
j her till
William Mulvcy; solo, Irelaud, 1 love
UK, int
i,v Monlton ' '*""1''
| thee, ntushla-mii-cree, Miss Josephine
lu
■i-ti.
ii-inlier tlie young peoples' socialI McCarthvi harmonica solo, Miss Annie
t rs nrdt'ii Itlim ,
■ii,Inn!
tpi-oar at the C
I to l ho
stry Saturday evening. Cake and , Hyhtnil: duet, I Wonder if they care to
; ill II
II' County of Wm
I House
day.ot May, A.
served.
see me now, by John and Miss Josephine
I cotfi c wi
i in the loteni
boil, at le
ied eopy of llib
iiilli^au; solo, Why did they si 11 Ki
—Fred Ileinme had his left hand badly
lieu ami ihere
I
arney,
Miss Kittle Brown; d »l«n
id fu
i
bruised iii a machine at the gun shop in
iketcll, John and Lizzie Burke.
,,|.y nl Warren, last Saturday.
allesti

before said Ur*t M
ny mailing to ,aiitl
i letter postage pre
] order to her la*
loui'leeu da s bet

SALE

at the oil! i-e ol the .lotusAl..

Li/XSAM

Plows

x

—The-supper and apron sale at the
Cong'l church, Tuesday evening, was well
attended In spite of the rain, and 816.00
was netted. A good supper of escalloped
oysters, etc., was served and aprons were
sold by Mrs. Hamilton and Mrs. Kiug.
Tlie entertainment was given by the young
people under the direction of Miss Lewis,
and consisted of a five act drama presented by Arthur and Hoy Gilbert, G. F.
Miller, T. Davis, A. Thompson, E. G. and
Iv Randlett, and Herman Walton; piano
duet by Misses Clapp and Goodell; a monologue by Miss Bacon entitled "The
with games
Woman's Institution"; elosin
'
by the young people.

Special Services.

F. S. BOYNTON, AGENT, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

HAIR

—Rev. William L. Walsh authorizes
the statement that he has not withdrawn
his name as a candidate for trustee of
Merrick Public Library, and has never
hinted that he would do so. Any report
to that effect has been spread entirely
without his authority.

—Edll Clark of Worcester Is expected

Lowest Possible liaf.es.

an
15

,\<niii Brookfleld Branch*
Carn leave North Brookfield dally nt fl, 7,
7,48,8.30,9.16, lO.oo, 1045, 1L80 a. m,, I8.J8, l,m>,
1,45, &SQ, 848.4.00. MS, B-^o, (i.J5, ".00, 7,46, s.iio,
y.if), num. iu 4.% ii.su* p, m.
Car* leave Bast rironitfield dallv nt 6 40, 6.33,
7.W, 8.08, 8.flS,ft.88,10.W, 11.08. 11,61. a. m., 12 38,
LW, 2.0K, '2.6'>, 3.38, 4.24, 5.08, ft.W, 0.38, 7.22, S.08,
8.5'2, 9.3H, 11.2-2, 10.08 p. m.
(
t First car Sunday.
* Car hoftse only,
C. A. JEFTSt Supt.

—Rev. A. P. Foster, D. D., New England agent of the American S. S. Union,
explained the object and work of the
Union In the far west, In an Interesting
manner at the Congregational church, last
Sunday morning.

—Next Sunday, March 31st, there will
—Mrs. Robert Hyde of Warren is home be a union service In the town hall. The
on a visit.
service will be at the usual hour, 10.45 In
The churches will be
—.John Hohhs of Springfield was home the morning.
closed, no services b'lng held In either of
last Sunday.
—Miss Ella Bartlett was In Worcester them. The speaker* will be Mr. James
Dilnn, national organizer of the Catholic
on Monday.
Total Abstinence Union of America.
—Mr. and Mrs. VV. B. Mellen are visitMusic will be furnished by the school
ing in Boston.
children, under direction of Miss Wcston
-Mrs. Joseph Gadaire of Brockton is
A collection will be taken to defray' ex
home on a visit.
penses-

Mrs. G. W. Johnson left on Monday
for a visit at Mcllenry, Miss.

R30

—Bev. E. B. Blanchard preached at
the Congregational church In Spencer last
Sunday morning and gave an address there
at a no Hcemse rally In the evening.

tlsm.

IiiMures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Mer.
chandiso ot all kinds, at the

li ao
12 15

8
II
HI
10
li

— Oscar Holcomb is sick with rhetima

—Mrs. Clara S. Thompson returned the
21st, from her visit in Clearwater, Fla.,
and on Friday she attended the funeral of
Mr. Phelps, of Dorchester.

here on Saturday.

THE TO PLOW.

New Repositorv.
S
n
10
10

Notes About Town.

—Miss Alice May of Brockton came
home last Saturday, as her sister, Mrs.
ElbJldge Ladd, is very sick and Is attended by Dr.. Newhall.

—Mrs. H. E. Cottle has returned from

03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

4 13
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MAILS AKH! VI'..

From the East-7.30a m , 12.30,1.10. 5.S0 p. r
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 SO and5.30p.m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
April 27, WOO.

League at 7 p. m.

his trip to Philadelphia.

piilic.ult KviisaSpt'cialty. Ilavethmn fitted
Correctly. hntl»f M-tlon guaraatettt.
Weal
VVsr'r,

dale.

a visit in Berlin.

lyi

Ilmlll

KUHI

MAILS CLOHB.

handsomely trimmed.
Other Specials lu Dress Skirt", Golf Capes, Rainy-Day Skirts,
Clotli Capes. Tea Gown* and Children's Garments.

Of Every Description.

Hocus 1 230P. M., toe OOP, ai.
Man Sprlclit Deutsche, on Parle Fianeais.

GOING WEST.
*P

A Remedy for the tirlppe. ,
A remedy recommended lor pitiinnta afltieted witb the Grippe -is KKMI'-s HAL.SAM,
which ife6dpS6.ttlll> adapted mr the throat and
long*. Uon'l wait l"»r tlie t.rst symptoms "i
the 01 ea*e, act a Imttie to day and kei-p il (or
use tlm moment it f-, needed. It neglected the
grippe ha* a tendency to bring on pneumonia.
Kt-rni'H HaiMim prevents thin by keeping the
numb local and tlie Jmig* tree from Itiilammuiton, AH druggists sell Kemp'u Balaam at
4rtrt
•i5c- andAtkj.

For the West—7.0fi,8.HO,a. m„ and*.50 p. m.
For the East—a.30 a. m , 19.00 m. and 4.50 p. t

North Brookfield, Mass.

Dentist.

6 io:
17 04]
7 48^

TO PRINTERS.

gS.gg—All Wool Venetian Suit, in Blouse, Reefer, or Tight-Fitting
Eton, with flare or flounce skirt. All sizes up to 46.
810 OO—Fancy Blouse and Eton Suits, in Venetian or Homespun, with
fancy Vests, braid, and laleBt cut trimmed flounce skirts.

l

Rooms 2 am* 8, Duncan Block,
North Brookfield

Church Directory.
riiiterinn Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh.
Eaator. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m.; bunday
chool at 12.
„ ..
St. Mary's Catholic church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Macs and
sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. in.; vespers, 7.30 p. ro.
„
M. E. Churchl-Kev. J. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10.18 a. m. and 7 p- m. Sunday School at nooir. YounK people's meeting
at 5.45. Frayer meeting Friday evening at ,Ji0.
Conerrgiillonal Church I—BOT. B. B. Blanctmr<n pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
Soliool at noon. Y. P. 8. O. E. Meeting,;*
n. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening 817^0
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats Iree at the evening service.
BraokAeld Post-OOIce.

Residence, Summer Street,

Ws»t
Wur'ti

S&fgiireE

SUITS.

BROOKFIELD.

THE SPECIALS FOR THE COMING WEEK WILL BE:—

nu \m mm;

K. G. H. GILL, AN DEB,

GOINU EAST.

■ ■■^LJ

TAILOR MADE

—Urban r-tnlltps.has resigned his position* as motorman on the W. B. & S. electric cars and has secured work in Koch-

—William Hale of Concord, X. H.,
AdiireS" all communications to Baoosmu) arrived here on Thursday on bis return
from a trip to Florida, for a visit to his
I Tmt». fcortU Brookfleld, Mass.
1 orders for subscription, advertlsta* or Job soli, E. B. Hale.
."STand"payment fir the same, may be sen!
I Jireotto the main omcc, or U> our local agent,
—So preaching services at the Metholire. 8. A. ritts, Lincoln St., Brookfleld,
dlsftehnrch next Sunday morning t Suni SbUerad at Poet OOoe u Second OlaM Matte*" day School at the usual hour; Epworth.

JACKETS!

512 Main St., "Worcester,

Office and Residence, Main Ntreet.
Office hours: 1 to 8.30 a. in.; 1 to 8 and 7 to
■ ;;n p. m. Night calls at realdenee.
I'l

I)

Brookfidd,

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

A. S. HANSON,
Oen. PaiKnicer Avent.

1

North

—Opening next Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday at M. A. Walsh & Co's. mllMam. Inery rooms, Crosby block, Central St.

Tremendous Spring Selling of the New Suits,
PaoranrroB.
Jackets, Capes, Skirts, Waists and Children's 01.00 a Year in Advance.
Garments.
Single Coplefc 1 CeuU.

M0ETIMEE P. HOWARD,

It. SMITH, M. L>. V.»

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)

l\

To make room for new machinery we offer
home for tmle ft |oxl5 cionlon jobber, in good running «ml(_T. P*ice very low tor cash. A goocj
eimncu mr somebody.
Miss Georgians Morin has gone to
It you need Bucb a pre^s, write UH.
FishcrviUe, where she has secured emTHE JOURNAL,
ployment.
Sorlb H'ooknelil.aiHSS.

The new plate glass windows have
been put in the front of Vizard's opera
house and now the building presents 11
prettier appearance titan before.
Tie
platform in front of the building has

Rochester, 9.40 "
Buffalo, 11.40 "
Toledo,
5.55 a. ro.
Detroit,
Chicago, 11 50 "

8.15 "
Write or call for J. A. Sherman's book, Just
out—over lot) pages—price 25 cts. in postage
4.00 p.m.
stamps. Learn how cured without operation
or loss of time or the danger of strangulation,
Iron, which thousands, on! and young, yearly
die. Address,
The Finest Pullman Cars trill
J. A. 5HERMAN, Hernia Specialist,
be run on these trains. Tickets
*wl0
809 Broadway, New York.
and accommodations in sleeping
cars for t-alu at City Office, 366
Washington Street, and.at South
ALL ORDERS for atove wood or lour foot Station.

The St. Jean Baptiste Society has
paid to Mrs. Moses Gaudette of Spencer the death benefit of her husband,
which amounted to nearly $150.

Tlie citizens' caucus will be held in
the town hall. Brookfield, this evening.

"
"
"
"
"

NOSE, THK0AT, LUNGS,
W., B, & S. Electric Railway, EAK,
38 Pleasant St., Worcester, riass.

More help are being put to work at
the factory of the Lashaway Carriage
Company aud the prospect for a busy
season is said to be good.

Quite a number attended the entertainment for the benefit of St. Mary's
church in the town hall, at Brookfield
last Friday evening.

TWO FAST TRAINS

TI.eMarchnumberof "L'ARTDELA MODE"
Juirt. published, la one of the IIJH-HI ever issued.
It contains 10 beautiful colored platee, with
paice alter page of other designs, and two paget*
devoted to patterns which are fold fur 36c
"Chicago"
'North Shore"
each. It shows the prevailing styles and comSpecial
Special
binations nt colors, and should be read by evVI. Lake Shore VI. Mich.Ceo.
ery lady who wishes to be up to-date In the
matter ol dress. Single numbers 35c each, at Lv. Boston,
10.45
a.
m.
2.00
p.m.
all newauealers.
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
MORSE-BROUOHTON CO., Publishers,
S East 18tb Street, New York.
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
«»-sf!id ■>(■ stamp for sample copy.
B

—The car that goes through Brookfleld
at 6.20 a. m., going west, will hereafter
leave at 6.15.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

A BEAUTIFUL FASHION JOURNAL.

NO. 13.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MARCH 29, 1901.

VOL. XX.

FCBUSHKD

Brajds and Novelties.

The State Mutual Building:,

The young people have been invited
to give their entertainment Aunt BetMortgagee.
By Charles E. Batcbeiler, Treas. sey's Paris' Bee in the Congregational
church, Spencer.

3a 12

Yet Yoor

Winter Overcoat, Suit or
Trousers

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Moses Morin has returned
A certain parcel of kind silualeil In saiil
Hrooklhhi, mi the westerly Bide of School from a visit in Camilla.

Street, bounded mid described as follows:
Beginning at lite nortlieustly corner there,,1,
thenea southerly by said street to Central
street. Uieaee HiWlerly ii> said Central street
to iaad of A. F. Douty, tiience northerly by
said I unit \'s land to bind 01 Mareia Kaslinu
ton. thence easterly by said Basiinaoin land lu
School street. Hc'ing the same premises con.
veved to tlie said Charles L. Vizard by Etuiitm
w. Twiebe.il by deed dated Jan. 2K, ISiia
i
by said F.muos w. Twiehell, guardian nt
I'.eiuiu F, Twicheil and George F. Twieliei! by
deed .aled.lioi. U, I&S5,
.NoKTii HUOOKVIKLD SAVINGS BANK,

We will display a large and fine assortment of Spring Millinery, Trimmed

Public Library UanOO

SPRING CLOTHING

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

The town reports were distributed
Wednesday and the figures given out
by the officers of the different departments were the cause of much discussion as usual.

"I would cough nearly aii night long,''
writes Mrs. C'lias. Appiegate, of Alexandria
Ind., ''and could hardly get any sieep. I
had consumption so fiad that if I walked a
Muck I would' cough frightfully and spit
. find, but when ail other medicines failed,
three 81.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me, and I gained n8
pounds." It's absolutely guaranteed to cure
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, and ail
tfuoat and lung troubles.
Price iillc and
SI.00, Trial buttles free at A. W. Poland's
drug store.
k

March 29 and 30.

West Brooktield.

There will a union meeting under the
auspices of the W. C. T. U. in the
town hall, Sunday evening, March 31.
An address will be given by Rev. E.
A. Thomas of Spencer.

on one poiut—that celery is nature's own
remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest and best celery preparation in the
world is Cleveland's Celery Compound
Tea. It cures all nerve troubles, indigestion, constipation, liver and kidney diseases and eruntlons. It purifies the blood
aud tones up the whole system. We win
give you a free trial package.
Large
By a change that has been made in
packages 25 cents. A. W. Poland, North
the telegraph office George Mitchell will ItriHikdeld; E. V. Bouchard, East Brookhereafter be tlie night operator and fleld.
4
Clarence Lombard of Saco. Me., will
be on duty at the office during the
An Honeat Medicine for I.a 4>rlppe.
day.
Oeorire W. Waitt, of South Gardiner,
The contest for the office of school Me., sats: "1 have the worst cough,
committee appears to grow warmer as cold, chilK and grip, and have taken lots
town meeting time draws near and it of trash of no account hut profit to the
is likely that before the ballot is vendor* Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is
the only tiling that has done any good
made up nomination papers will be whatever. I have used one bottle of it
out for several candidates, who are de- and the chills, cold and grip have all left
etermiued to try for a place on the me. I congratulate the manufacturers of
an honest medicine."
board.
For sale by E. W. Heed, C. II. Clark,
Mrs. A. H. Warfield was thrown H. T. Mathewson, W. ,1. Vizard,
c
from her wagon while going down the
hill near the railroad, last Tuesday, but
Night Was Her Terror.
escaped uninjured.

Too Soon to Wear

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

last Tuesday evening.

We wish to extend our heartfelt thanks
to our many West Brookfield friends, not
only for their brave work In trying to
save our household goods, but also for
Mrs. George Carr and Miss Eliza- their many words of sympathy and kindbeth Cunningham of Worcester, who ness In onr recent loss, and for opening
have been visiting their mother, have so many homes to us when we were
shelterless.
returned .home.
S, H. RKKU ASD FAMILY.
About 30 young people gave a surprise party to Master Kenneth and
Doctor* Kever Dluirre
Miss Harriet Ganitt in G. A. B, hall,

Friday and Saturday,

The matter of laying out a new to inspect our display.
OVERCOATS.
The last meeting of the board of street from Mechanic to Main streets
is, the subject of considerable dis915.00 Overcoats reduced to
#10.00
registrars was held at the engine house,
cussion about the village.
The pro18.00 Overcoats reduced to
12.00
Thursday evening.
20.00
Overcoats
reduced
to
15.00
posed street is to be laid out through
Wheeler & Cunnar Block,
25.00
Overcoats
reduced
to
20.00
Rev. Mr. Foster, D. D., will give the West estate.
While such a street
an address in the Baptist church, Sun- would be a convenience, it is considerSUITS.
day evening.
He is the agent of the ed the move would be an expensive
812.00 Suits reduced to
98.0O
American Sunday School Union.
15.00 Suits reduced to
one for the. town, as the owners of the
10.00
18.00
Suits
reduced
to
12.00
land that will be wanted will no doubt
Mrs. Elbridgc Howe visited friends
20.00 Suits reduced to
15.00
ask a big price for the same,
22.00 Suits reduced to
in Worcester lust Wednesday,
18.00
Ophthalmic Optician,
Still a month's wear iu this season, and
Pierre Loiselle trailed horses with a
There are advertised letters in the
you are ready for the next.
yt&AClf
postoffice for Miss Mary Arnold, Miss mat) from Brookfield hist Monday and
ORDERS
Jennie Billings,
Brookfield
Manu- shortly afterwards when he realized
he
facturing
Company,
Miss
Annie just how much of a bargain
Chaise, Miss .lane Dexter, Clark Steb- received he was far from being the
Duncan Block, Room 4, North brooktield
best natured man in East Brookfield.
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys.
bius, F. M. Thurlow.
I examine and tit your eyes by the same
After
the
trade was
made Mr. methods as are need by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of retraction, and
Mrs. W. S. Patrick and son, HowLoiselle, still thinking he had made a diagnoBe any anomalous condition as well,
ard of Warren were the guests of Mrs. lucky strike harnessed his new horse
WORCESTER.
Ofnce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fridaj
47
Belle Hay ward last Tuesday.
and started out for a ride.
He had and .Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. in.

Mrs. Spurdle was the daughter of the
Many School Children »r« Sickly.
late Thomas Earle and formerly lived
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders lor Children,
used by Slolber Gray, a nurse In Children's
in East Brookfield.
Home, New York, break up Colds In 24 hours,
Joseph Coville. son of of Alexander cure Fevcrtsbness, Headache. stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders, ami Destroys Worms.
Coville of East Brookfield died in At alt druggists, 2ae- Sample mailed FHKK.
Spencer last Sunday after a long ill- Address, Allen s. Ulmstcd, Leltoy, N. V. 4w8
ness.
His funeral was held, Wednes"I have au idea that after all Is said and
day morning.
ilone, in the long run the great telescope
John M. Howe has sent a box of
of public discernment, sweeplug the Armold books, magazines and trinkets that
ament of the concerns of life, Is almost
he has collected to Petersburg, Va., to
certain to iliBcover the stars of honest
be given to the poor children.
endeavor and place them on its chart of
Mr. Francis Drake is still seriously confidence and reliability in preference to
ill at the home of his son, A. Howard the flashing meteors of merely temporary
Drake on the North Brookfield road. impulse."
Mr. Drake is 94 years of age and
is the oldest person in the village.
Remarkable Cures of Rheumatism,

Miss Lois Albee of Bradford, Vt.,
has been with her brother, H. D. Albee
the past week.

TIMES.

Millinery Opening Between Seasons

■cs.-lve
BrnoKiiekl .toumai, nan!
—Mr. ami Mrs. Everett J. I'arkliurst
:■ fourteen navs at IOHSI
day of Mar. ami further and son, Vernon, of Lewiston. Me., are
respondent' bv registered
,au attested oopy ol this visiting at there old home here.
own place ol' residence
received that Mis
.ml ilr-l Monday nl May.
—Word has
I', a. .liHIN.su>,
recovering from he
Ada Gay is s

A Friendly Visit.

Last Saturday afternoon, a delegation
from the Congregational parish, church
and Sunday School, waited upon Mr. and
Mrs. Reed in West Brookfield, to express
illness at the (' v h spital, Worcester.
their sympathy for them in the loss of
—The Evangelical Cougregatl mar Sn- their home by lire, and to kindly Invite
eiety hold their animal parish in eting them to continue, as far as possible, in
next Tuesday evening, April 2, at 7.
their goad work in the church and Sunday
School until their home shall lie rebuilt,
Albee and Miss
—Mrs. Welib M
inasmuch as iliry hold Important ppslcharge of the diniu
BarUett will lln
the Unitarian v try, town meeting lav. tions iu ea ■h.

.

And'to another important lngs Is spread suilieiently thick to make a
,.v,.rv PeMO0 t„ i„,]ieve ' smooth and uniform surface to the road,
tm, ll)Wn ,vi|| K<) |j0 License liv a gratify- then again roiled until tlie road becomes
ing majority IF those wh
who honestly be- ] thoroughly consolidated, hard and smooth,
iie've iu^hat policy come out st rongiy and;
liatasmaUstone ^^.j on tbe ,„,_
mark their cross plainly m the .No square. |
.
. .
I,„I„„ ,irie,.n
Let no one shirk his duly and Brookfleld ' face will be broken before being driven
may once again stand in the dry column, into the lied.
The rolling is done with a
A LinzKS. . i ten-ton steam roller.
Water is applied in
'
„_...
' such quantities ami In such a manlier as
Town Warrant.
, lu completely ft 11 all the voids between the
i broken stone, with the binding material
Town meeting, Monday, April 1. Polls! gyrated so as to secure a perfect bond,
will open at 9 a. m. and mav close at l in the rolling the roller should start from
; tlie side lilies of the stone bed and work
v
'' ' '
,,
,, . ,1,, ! toward tin- center.
There are 78H names on the voting list.. ^
^^
y ,(|
ill were added and 88 dropped this year [
^ y ^^^ ^ ^

qlll,stl(m_thert, is

making a net gain of lo.
There: are 1.8
;„ ,„ som0 pU,e;i fl)nr lwh,
women entitled to vote for school comlain mads are used with good eifect.
l,KU
mittee, il in Precinct 1, and XI ill l'reeiiiet;
l Tni rock is of course best for macadam
roads although in some localities common
iiic town warrant coutalns 29 articles,
stone is used to advantage.
To choose a moderator.
I:;ravel roads, where the Waffle is not
To vote on question of license for ensuheavy are used in many places where the
ing year.
I'liiiniiiition is sandy. Twelve inches of
To choose all necessary town officers
gravel is used, which crowds down under
for the ensuing year.
travel to 8 inches.
To determine method of collecting
In some instances a roatl has been built
taxes.
with ten feet of macadam in the centre,
To see if lown will vote to choose an
and gravel or good roadbed material on
agent to tiefend any suits that may be
. the sides. The macadam Is used iu wet
brought against the town.
lui weather, the gravel in dry, to the ndvan'in see \,''it pay the town will vot
ilane of Both sections.
The greatest
its engineers and firemen.
"
ajdsmegetoa macadam road comes from
To (M if the town will purchase a
' the hoofs of tin- horses tearing it op
stoue crusher and appropriate money foi
The benefits to lie derived from good
the same.
roads cannot lie over-estimated.
They
In regard to repairing lockup in Pre
are found in the largely increased vaitictact So. l.
of property n large Increase In
if the town will Instruct the].**'™
uled on iuBlile Page.

led on In-dde Page.

road commissioner, to repair the bridge
near Bice's mill so as to save the washing
of the road, and appropriate money therefor.
As to a watering trough at juuetion of
upper and lower liiver street near store
of William Mulcafcy.
To see If town will build sidewalk from
Woods place to J. A. Josselyn's.
As to repairing or discontinuing sidewalk from driveway at Geo. W. Johusou's to L. F. Ilobbs' on River street.
As to appropriating §200 for carrying
school children.
To see if the town will vote to discontinue school In Cove district, Podunk.
To see if the towu will keep open the
school iu lower I'oduuk.
To see if the town will instruct selectmen to remove gates at north end of"
south pond so that boats can go freely be
tween the two ponds.
a business that any fool can work at.
Now Ready.
To see If town will appoint a committee
Towns should keep their best road build- to sell chestnut wood lot east of town
New
Improvements, more
ers in office for terms of years, and
farm.
comfortable and easier to manshould be looking out for the training of
young men to take the places as they beage than ever.
SEW UltAlNTHEE.
come vacant. As much skill is required
A FEW
to build a good road as to build a house
Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Tufts have been lu
chimney. We would not expect one to Worcester.
do the latter without some training. I
April 1 there will be a Parish meeting
am in favor of stone crushers and steam
at Cong'l church vestr3'.
VERY LOW PRICES.
rollers, but I am sure that some towns
April 3 the Grange will have an old
have purchased them without realizing
fashioned spelling school, lu charge of
their limitations. Crushers cannot make
Master and Overseer.
stones, nor can a good road be made with
The public schools are iu session, with
rotten ledge. A road scraper Is a good
Summer Street, ['27] North Brookfleld
thing in its place, but I have seen much Miss Sample teacher In Centre school,
labor wasted in its use Good judgment Miss Mae Goddard in Ditch Meadow, and
will be at a premium for some time to Miss Mae Wells In Fort Hill.

population of a desirable class, and In all I oonntry tl, an easterly and westerly dlrecllnes of trade. The farmers tlnd it easier ' ^ & snowf»n 0f onlv a few Inches may
to transport much heavier loads to mai'-i ^]) tj,e roa<ls full under a northerly blow.
ket, and that It saves much In wear and Hearing stleh roads is exceedingly costly
ear on horses anil vehicles.
and unsatisfactory, as It is labor that
Jlauy of the business men in the city leaves no permanent improvement to show
are enabled to enjoy the pleasures of for the cost. Now, If the stones of these
country life and drive back and forth fences were laid in the middle of the
daily to their homes.
roadway and covered with a suitable depth
The purpose of the New Jersey law is of gravel they would make a way that
to bring the work In closer touch with the could never be much muddy nor ever need
movement, and herein lies the success of much labor In breaking roads in winter.
the plan, line state commissioner spends
I am a believer in state roads, but we
his while time iu careful supervision of cannot all have them at once. Still, we
the work of the county supervisors.
can make better ones than we do, by folA great desideratum lu road-building is lowing judicious methods of repairing
to raise up trained and experienced road those we now have. Road making and
builders, ami to this end the election of road repairing ought to be looked upon
such men should lie high above political as a trade that requires some sort of trainscheming, and a first class man should be ing for or apprenticeship to in order to
kept In as long as possible.
use funds economically, Instead of being
In a recent Issue of the New York
Tribune, which is doing much for the
cause of Good Roads we iiud an excellent
article by A. \V Cheever of Dedham,
much of which is quite applicable to our
own case. We quote the following paragraphs :—
Good roads add greitly to the wealth
of a state or nation.
It Is a kind of
wealth, too, tiiat is pretty well distributed
amoug the people.
It helps the public at
large and is appreciated by every one who
travels. The present week I had occasion
to walk quite a distance where a new
State road had been built within two or
three years.
It was in a town where
gravel or dirt sidewalks are still in use,
and I found the middle of the road the
only place where I could walk with comfort in a muddy time.
The State road,
built of broken stone and rolled hard and
smooth, had no ruts, no mud and no standing water on the surface.
It was as
clean to walk on as the best road in midsummer
But these State roads as built
In Massachusetts, partly at the expense
of the towns, are pretty costly, and it
moat be a long time befora they can
wholly take the place of dirt or gravel
roads of less cost. The best road maker
Is he who can do the most with such
means and material aa he can command.
In many parts of our Eastern country
the roads for a considerable portion of
the year are not unpleasant for travel
without a great annual outlay fof repairs.
In my own section many of the country
byways are delightful for driving in summer and often in winter. . Woods roads
are often the pleasantest for sleighing in
winter, because the snow falls on a level
and no winds can get in to blow the snow
into banks or drive it gway, leaving spots
of bare ground.
Water In the soli is the great obstruction
to contend with in the making and maintrlnlng of good roads. In sandy sections
natural drainage Is a great help, but
where loam and clay predominate and
where surface or spring water Is abundant some method must be adopted to
keep it from soaking and softening the
material of the roadbed.
In many places
roads can be greatly improved by a comparatively small outlay if the labor be
rightly directed.
I have in mind stretches of country road leading along the side
of gently sloping hills where the moisture
in the soil naturally inclines to pass across
the highway, either on the surface or underneath, at varying depths.
In such
cases the ditch on the upper side will be
full of water at certain times of the year,
drainage water soaking down from the
higher land.
With such a ditch full of
water on the upper side, even if there
is not enough to overflow the road, the
road itself will necessarily be soft, and
if there is much travel it will be cut up in
a short time into deep ruts which will be
more or less full of water.
If the land
is undulating the water will flow In the
ditch till a low place is reached, where it
will cross to the lower side, making a
particularly bad mudhole to drive through.
No New Engtann man but has seen many
such mudholes in the highways.
Where the flow is more abundant there
is usually a culvert built for the water to
pass through; but culverts are costly, and
have to be occasionally rebuilt on account
of getting clogged or destroyed by frost
undermining the walls.
I have found
that a good and cheap way to avoid such
mudholes is to dig a sufficiently wide
ditch across such a road and fill with
small stones, letting the stones extend to
the outer lines of the road. Then after
covering the stones with a coating of
straw, bog hay or shavings, haul the soil
bick, making the surface of the road
somewhat higher than before. In a wood
road the stones at the sides of the road
will soon be so covered with ieavea that
the soil will not clog up to prevent the
flow of water. I have made snch drains
four to six feet wide, but If stones were
plen y and the amount of water called
for It, they might be much wider. It
should always be remembered that the
poorest place in a road measures the
amount of load a team can draw.
A
single mudhole or sharp rise over a knoll
may measure the weight of load for many
miles in either direction. Ten dollars iu
a single drain may save hundreds to the
community iu a few years.

GO CARTS

Baby Carriages

ALFRED MRRILL,

come.

Mr. Charles II. Barr has been very ill
with a complication of diseases, but is at
Alone with God and a Lead Pencil. time of writing a little Improved. Mr.
Owen McCarthy is again In a critical conISABEL SHANOBB.
dition, with a recurrence of heart trouble
You say you're
temperance man my Mr. Edward Happenny is quite ill.
Mr. to paper that Dining Room or paint
friend,
Amos Chatman is failing.
and whiten the Sitting Room that you
That you're doing the best you can
Luther Crawford attended the meeting
To teach the fearful effects of drink,
And to save your fellow-man;
of New England milk producers in Boston have so long talked about.
But how do you vote
March 26, where 200 producers representWhy wait until we are buried to
On election day,
When alone with God and a lead pencil? ed different towns and pledged themselves our ears in work and everyone wants
to wlthold every drop of milk from BosYou say you have bright manly boys of
ton market beginning Monday morning their job done ''this afternoon."
your own;
next, unless the contractors come to
You're as anxions as you can be
No need of your moving out into
To see them grow up into noble men,
terms.
The farmers insist on 82 cents a
the
snow banks and giving up the
From the saloon and liquor enrse free; can and no surplus.
The contractors
Bat how do you vote'
house
to the painter. We'll get on
voted
to
pay
not
over
30
cents
a
can,
with
On election day,
When alone with God and a lead pencil? the right to vary the price during the sum- all right together if you will only
mer, according to supply and demand,
You say you love this country of ours.
making the change In price at beginning keep good natured and it won't be
That you're doing your best each day
To banish the fearful curse of drink
of month without notice.
All this will half the trouble you expect.
That is eating her life away;
cause a big milk strike, and all the farmHave sample books from the two
But how do you vote
ers are urged to do so, and stand by the
On election day,
Largest
Wall Paper Houses in AmerThere are no more meetings;
When alone with God and a lead pencil? Union.
"Strike for ica, and can give you lower prices on
To say does not count very much in this this is your last chance.
yonr altars and your fires; strike for your
land,
medium and high class goods than
To vote Is the thing that will tell.
native milk!"
To banish saloons and the curse of strong
ever.
drink,
Remarkable Cures of ttheum.u.m.
And to save your brother from hell,
. Ask God how to vote
From the Vindicator, Rutherfordton,N.C.
On election day,
The editor of the Vindicator has had
When alone with Him and a lead pencil.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
occasion to test the efficacy of Chamberlain's Fain Balm twice with the most reThe Outcasts.
markable results In each case. First, with
rheumatism in the shoulder from whieh
Mr. W. A. Fraser, author of Mooswa he suffered excruciating pain for ten days,
and Others, has just written for early which was relieved with Pain Balm, rubbing the parts afflicted and realizing inpublication In The Saturday Evening stant benefit and entire relief In a very
Post a short, stirring serial, entitled The short time.
Second, in rheumatism in
Outcasts.
The Outcasts are an old -buf- thigh joint, almost prostrating him with
falo and a wolf-dog, and the greater part severe pain, which was relieved by two
applications, rubbing with the liniment on
of the story Is about the strange com- retiring at night, and getting up free from
radeship and striking adventures of these pain.
For sale bv E. W. Keed, C. 11. Clark,
companions, and their pilgrimage, in
c
company, to the distant plains of deep H. T. Mathewson, W.J. Vizard.
grass, of which the wolf-dog knew.
The Atlantic for April.
There are action, and strength of word
and phrase in the story, and the touch of
G. W. Anderson of the Boston school
the soil and the music and charm and
committee opens the April Atlantic with a
sombreness of the forest.
The rush of
fearless exposure of Politics and the Pubthe frenzied bufl'ilo herd to death is told
•OF
lic Schools; Dr. Talcott Williams diswith splendid dramatic power. The plan
cusses The Anthracite Coal Crisis and the
of the book is a unique conception, and it
coming wage adjustment in the mining
is worked out on novel and entertaining
industry; John Muir describes the FounHues.
tains aud Streams of the Yosemtte; W.
«»»D. Lyman exploits the State of WashingFinest Photographs by Women. ton ; C. A. Dlnsmore treats Dante's Quest
of Liberty; Martha A. Harris, The Re'The Finest Photographs Ever Made
naissance of the Tragic Stage, and Edwin
by Women" will be one of the attractive
Burrttt Smith, The Next Step in Municipictorhl serials to begin In an early issue
pal Reform.
Penelope's Irish Experienof The ladles' Home Journal. The series
ces end, but Miss Jewett's Tory Lover
will be arranged by the most artistic
goes on with Increasing interest.
F. J.
woman photographer in America, who
Stimson, Jannette Lee, Roswell Field,
has gone to every section of this country
and Miss Dunbar contribute striking short
for the pictures, which will be reproduced
stories or sketches.
In addition to an
so as to lose none of their artistic value.
April Symposium of poetry, Henry van
The series will be a marvelous revelation
Dyke, John Burroughs, and M, A. De W.
of the evolution of photography into a
Howe furnish single poems, and the Conhigh art.
tributors' Club is bright as always.
A Gnod Cough Medicine for children.
"I have no hesitancy In recommending
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy," says F. P.
Moran, a well known and popular baker
of Petersburg, Va. "We have given It to
our children when troubled with bad
coughs, also whooping cough, and It has
always given perfect satisfaction. It was
recommended to me by a druggist as the
best cough medicine for children as it contained no opium or other harmful drug."
A new line of 5 and 10 cent aticles,
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. H. Clark,
which every house-keeper will apH. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
r.

Wouldn't ft Be Well

K. c. STONE,

The wheels again turn and
everybody wears a smile.
That leads to us remark
that we carry a full line.

GROCERIES
including the Famoup
Brands of Flour,

King Arthur and
Pillsbury's Best.
KEITH'S

Warren Bakery,

International

Correspondence

School,

After all we must come back to the old
truism: that men and women are like
water; they always Hud their true level.
And where you live happiest, that Is your
level. There's polluted water, aud there's
clear water.
But one law is Inexorable:
the closer you get to Nature, the truest
and simplest thing there Is because It is
closest to God, the clearer always will
In many of our New England towns you find the water April Ladies' Home
where stones are abundant a great many Journal.
walls have been built to "get rid of the
There were 11,500 deaths In New Tfork
stones," and many walls along roadsides
are of little use at the present time ex- last year as the result of the grip,
cept where they inclose pastures. If the
roads are narrow the winter winds often
fill them to the top of the fences with
snow, making the highway utterly impassable. If the roads run across the

Spring Styles of

Bread and Pastry fresh
every other day. Kennedy's
Fancy Cookies in full line.

Embracing Mechanical aud Architectural
Drawing, Electricity, Steam Engineering,
Chemistry, Civil Engineering, English
Branches and Commercial Courses.
We have at present between 40 and 50
students in the Brookflelds, to whom we
can refer with pleasure.
See exhibit in store of 1'. J. Daniels,
North Brookfleld.
For full particulars address,

A Certain Cnrc for Chiiblatm.
Shake into your shoes Allen'8 Foot-Euse, a
powder. It cures chilblains, frostbite!,, daiitp,
W. I. OUMMERSON, Supervisor,
sweating, swollen feet. At ail druggists and
■boa stores, 25c. Sample Free. Address 319 State Mutual Building, Worcester
AllenS. Ulmsted, LeRoy, N. Y.
4w8

Boston Store.

Worcester, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

;; New Furniture. Prices in plain figures. Think what that means.
oNew Carpets and Upholsteries.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,
Town Hon.* Block,

Xorth Hraokjield*

Oreat Savings by Buying here.

SPRING DRESS GOODS.
THE RESULT OF LEISURELY, PAINSTAKING SELECTION.
All Dress Goods news that comes from Boston Store is im-J [
; ;portant—and as Spring Is now with us—our Dress Goods tables;
should get very careful reading. Beady throughout the fabric!
field from challies to homespun—and In colors and designs—
most approved by well-dressed women. Here aro two of the< >
< 'favored fabrics.
Tames Cloth, 41 Inches wide,
In an all wool Gorman fabric
of beautiful soft finish for drcssos, colors: silver, old rose, light
; | blue, castor, sage, lilac, national
—this is a handsome material
which Is In great demand and
'• ^promises to be popular. Price
o$1.00ayard.

Melrose Cloth, a medium
weight fabric of the soft clinging family has the same weave
as armure silk; particularly do-;
si ruble for practical dresses;;
colors: medium blue, navy, re-' •
seda, dark green, tan brown,
silver drab, old rose, 89c a
yard.

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

Send for Samples.

DENHOLM & McKAY CO.

TURKEYS
Are Still in the Market.
The Dent at 16 cts. a lb.

Wall Papers
Iu the Latest Colorings aud
Designs at

LOWEST PRICES.

Ready Mixed Paints

Chicken, 16c a lb.
5 lbs Lard, 35 cento.
10 lbs Lard. S1.05.
35 lb Tub of Lard, 9 l-2c a lb.
Tripe, 7c a lb.
Bacon, 13c a lb.
Saur Kraut, 10 cents a quait.
Fresh Wax Beans, 15 cents a quart.
New Cabbage, 5c a lb.
Fresh Tomatoes, 15c a lb.
Spinach, 35c a pit.
Sweet Potatoes, 6c a lb.
Pop Corn, 4c a lb.
Lettuce, 8 cents.
Can Tomatoes, 9 cents.
Can Corn, 8 cents, 80 cents a dozen.
Smoked Shoulder, 9c a lb.
Ham, 13c alb.
Cheese, 14c a lb.
Oranges, the Best, 25c a dozen.
Cotfee, 24c a lb.
20 a dozen.

Colors, Lead, Oil, Etc.,
Brushes, Farming Tools.
Chicken and Poultry Netting:.

F. D. Bufflngton.

WILLIAM F. FULLAiYI,

READ THIS!

Bummer Street, Worth Bruokfleld.
IU

! will sell a few sittings of eggs from my
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
White Wyandoites. 1 took three prizes at the
West Brookfleld Show, 1001. I can show you
score cards and egg records hard to beat.
Call and see them. Price, 91.00 per setting.
FAKM FOR SALE.
Also a few pair of Belgian Hares lor sale.
Address,
Three fourths of a mil** eatf of the centre of
New Bralntree. Contains about &i acres, with
LORINO ALLBEE,
K'MHI bouse and modern new barn, two large
sili s and good Outbuildings; good water,
Box 1*8, Brookfleld.
wood lor home use. One of the best dairy Poultry Yards, So. Wain street, opp. Cemetery.
farms under a high state of cultivation. In4W1G
quire ui MRS. 8. Li,\i;, on the premises.
8w8»

Mortgagee's Sale of lteal Estate.
By virtue of a power of sale contained in a
mortgage given by Charles L. Vizard of BrookHeld to the North Brookfleld Savings Bank,
dated February eleventh, 1F95 and recorded In
Worcester Registry ol Deeds, Bonk 1105, Page
406, and for a breach of the conditions con
tained therein wilt be sold at public auction
on the premises, on Saturday, the twentieth
day of April, 1901, at two o'clock In the afternoon, alt and singular the pt emlseB described
in said mortgage and thereby conveyed,
namely :—
A certain parcel of land situated in said
Brookfleld, on the westerly side of School
Street, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the nortbeastly corner tbereof,
thence southerly by said street to Central
street, thence westerly by said Central street
to land of A. F. Douty, thencs northerly by
said Douty's land to land ot Marcta Bastington, thence easterly by said Basllngton land to
School street. Being the same premises conveyed to the said Charles L. Vizard by Kmont
W. Twlcheil by deed daWd Jan. M, ISM, and
by said Enions W. Twlcheil, guardian of
Bertha F. Twlcheil and George F. Twlcheil by
deed dated Jan. 2s, IS93.
Terms made known at time and place of
sale.
NORTH BllOOKFIKLD SAVINGS BANK,
Mortgagee.
3wlt
By Charles E. Batcbeller, Treas,

At BATCHELLER'S.

preciate.

PA.

75 DIFFERENT COURSES,

Boston Store.

Grass, Vegetable and
FLOWER SEEDS.
Crockery and Kitchen Articles.
HARDWAEE
Call and Examine,

SCRANTON,

f♦»»»♦♦♦♦»♦♦»»»♦»♦*»»♦»♦♦♦♦»♦♦♦»♦♦♦»»♦♦♦»♦♦♦♦♦»♦»♦»♦

Nt. Joseph's Catholic Church t —Sunday
tervices: Masses at 8 00, 9.16 and 10.80 a. m.
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m, VesDer services
it 8 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
are welcome.

THOS. J. MORAN,

Surgeon

Chiropodist,

CORNS, BUNIONS, IN-OROWINO NAIL5,
PAINLESSLY TREATED.
Room 13. Day Bldg., 306 Main St., Worcester.

CARRIAGE WORK.
Having bought out the business of Hemy
Bow tin, lam prei ared to do all kinds of carriage work, new or repsirtng, for this and
neighboring towns. I shall retain the old
help, and am prepared to do good work
promptly, and fully carry out all agreements
made.

F. M. AMSDEN.

North Brookfleld, March 8,1901.

twio*

Commonwealth of MassacmiiettB.
WORCESTER, 84.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next or kin, creditors,
and all other persons interested in the estate
of Thomas R. Howe late of North Brookfleld,
In said County, deceased, Intestate.
Whereas, a petition has been presented to
said Court to grant a letter of administration
on the remaining estate of said deceased, to
John U. Southworln of North Brookfleld in
the County of Worcester, or to some other
suitable persoa,
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be beldat Worcester, in said County
of Worbester, on the ninth day ot April A. P.
llffll, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to show
cause, If any you have, Thy the same should
not be granted.
k And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week for three successive weeks In the North Brookfleld Journal,
a newspaper published in North Brookfleld, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
■aid Court.
„
_ .__
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire. Judge
of said Court, this nineteenth day ot March In
the year one tnousand nine hundred and one,
awlS
GEORGE H. HAKLOW, Register.

Chase i Sanborn Best Coffee 30c.
NO. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 25c. A POUND.

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,
$5.00 A BARREL.

FOR SALE, BY H. E. CUMMINGS.

FRIDAY, MARCH 2fl, 1001.

—Splalne & Woodls will hold their second crand combination auction about May

Free P tl hi le Library and Heading Room. 1, 1901.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Book, can be
—Mrs. Osborn Walker is ready to do
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
washing, or to go out aud work by the
Mall Arrangement, at Worth Brookneld day or hour.
Poet office.
—At the meeting of the Union church,
MAILS DOE TO AHKIVK.
this evening, the first half hour will be
From the Katt—IM A. u.; 1.07, 6.4(1 P. M.
From the Weri-7.85, 9.40 A. H.; 1.07 P. K.
devotional. The second will be given to
HAILS CLOSE.
a discussion of license and the saloon
For the Eiut—7.80, 11.4.1 A. M.; 6.30 p.. ».
question lu North Brookfleld. All are inFor the Wat—6.30, 7,80 A. U.; 4.10, 6.30 p. K.
General delivery widow open from 6.3(1 and
8 p. m., eioept Sundays and holidays and vited.
when distributing or putting up mall.
—At the six o'clock meeting In Tucker
MONET OHDKR DEPARTMENT open from S a.
Memorial church, next Sunday, the pastor
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
will give a talk on mission study by
Peo. 1,1900.
officers.
church members, followed by a brief reArt. 4. To vote by ballot on the quesNORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. view of Dr. Arthur Smith's notable and tion of granting licenses. This is usually
rarely Interesting book, "Chinese Char- taken up in conjunction with Art. 8.
Commencing Sunday, Dec. Mi 1900.
acteristics."
Art. 5.
To see In what manner the
AMIA M PM I'M I'M
—Mr. James D. Foster and his pupils town will collect its taxes the ensuing
Leave North Brookfleld, e52 76.1 IS 00 42,1 6i56
4B.1J706
1910
702
806
Arrive Kasl Brookfleld,
72(1 918 12 66 628 7 12 will give an exhlbtlon of the work of all year.
Leave Bast Brookfleld,
Art. 6. To see what compensation will
Arrive North BroakHoid, 78'2! 930 107 64017 24 the classesjtt the gymnasium in the
Memorial church,
Thursday evening, be allowed the treasurer, assessors, audiExpress Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.56 a.m., 12.00,
4.26 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00,
4.25 p. m.
, „_
Express Arrives irom the East at 7.32 a. m.,
1,07,6.40 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07 and 6.40 p. m.
Express siiut be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving
B. M. RICH. Agent.

April 11, at which time they will be assists tof and collector.
Art. 7.
To appropriate such sums of
ed by Mr. Jesse Donaldson, the well
money as may be necessary for the severknown athlete.
al departments the ensulng'year.
—Benjanitn F. Briggs, once a clerk In
Art. 8 Is In reference to appropriating
the post office and telegraph operator money to suppress Illegal liquor selling.
here, and since then station agent at
Art. 9. To raise and appropriate money
South Providence, R. I., has secured a for Memorial day.
place as stenographer and secretary In a
Art. 10.
To raise money for relief of
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
large manufacturing concern in Boston.
poor and needy soldiers and sailors under
—All the new creations In neckwear at
—Pepperell people are trying to get the chapter 298.
Nutt & Pratt Shoe Co. of Natlck, to
Daniels'.
*
Art. 11. To raise such sums of money
—C. A. Bush has purchased a fine pair locate with them. All the company ask ss may be necessary to defray expenses
for Is $2.1,000 subscribed to the stock, of town.
of draft horses.
free taxes, free transportation of machinArt. 12.
To authorize treasurer to
—Grass seeds, barbed wire, and poultry
ery, etc.
borrow money in anticipation of taxes.
netting at E. D. Batcheller's.
Art. 13 Refers to printing of reports of
—Mr. Patrick Hartnett has bought the
—Mrs. M. Rusk Splalne has been visit- American House, Main street, Spring- town officers, valuation, etc.
ing friends in Worcester this week.
Art. 14. To accept list of jurors.
field, and will feave here on Sunday,
—The Pythian Sisterhood will have a to assume his new property. He will run
the Batcbeller house under charge of an
turkey supper'Thursday, April 11.
agent until such time as he can sell it.
—Our •10 Oxford spring overcoat is
sure to be a winner. Daniels.
*
—The Calanthe Assembly held a ban—The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. quet at the Batcbeller house, Monday eveM. L. Iugraham Wednesday, Apr. 3, at ning, at 7.80 o'clock. After supper they
went to Castle hall where the evening
3 p. in.
was spent in playing whist. There were
—H. H. Atberton 4 Co. are offering a 58 present. Mrs. Frank Bemls won first
grand opportanlty to purchase muslin prize for winning the most points during
underwear.
the season.
—Miss Katherine Lawlor's millinery
—Fr. McGlllicuddy, who speaks at the
opening. Wednesday and Thursday, waa
union temperance meeting, Sunday evewell attended.
ning, is an eloquent man, and one who
—There was a good attendance at Mrs. should be honored with a full house.
8. E. Bush's spring millinery display last Rev. Fr. Wren of St. Joseph's church, Is
Friday and Saturday.
doing loyal work in the No License cause.
—Rev. M. T. 81attery of BrookBeld, The fact that Fr. Berger Is this year in
preached the lenten sermon at St. Joseph's favor of license, will have, it is thought,
very little weight In influencing voters.
church, last Tuesday evening.
—Young Gauthler, the 14 year old lad,
—Frank Smith has resigned at C. A.
Bush's stable.
Henry Fanenf succeeds who was sent from here some time ago to
the Lyman School at Westboro, for stealhim as foreman of the barn.
ing a team, and from there to another In—The Social Union will meet in the
stitution near Boston, escaped and »n
p lrlors of Memorial church on Tuesday
Tuesday was captured by the Boston
afternoon, April 2, at 3 o'clock.
police, who telephoned here to know
—Warden Putnam released a half dosen what to do with him.
mongollan pheasants, from the state
—The supper to be given by the King's
aviary, In North Brookfleld, Thursday.
Daughters, at the chapel next Tuesday
Have yon ever worn a Guyer hat? If
evening, Apr. 2, will be worth the patronnot, try one.
We are sole agents for age of all.
The price will be only 15
them. Daniels.
*
cents, and for that sum you will have a
—The Misses Anna and Elizabeth choice of four kinds of salads, cold ham,
Mooney returned home from Boston this rolls, coffee, pies, cake, etc. The supper
■week, where they have been attending will be at 6.30.
the dressmaker's openings.
—Elizabeth W., wife of R. B. Finch,
—The annual Parish meeting of the
died at her home on Ward street, Tuesday
Union Congregational society will be held
afternoon, from heart failure, hemorrhage
in the Chapel of the Tucker Memorial
e isuinj. She was born at Hampden,
church, Thursday evening, April 4.
July 25, 1809, and at Westfleld, on the 2d
—In our custom pant department you of April, 1885, married R. B. Finch, now
will find all the latest spring styles, prices fireman on the North Brookfleld branch
$5 to 87.60. Daniels.
*
of the B. & A. R. R. They came to North
—The town reports were received from Brookfleld for the second time last year.
the bindery Thursday morning, and tax She leaves six children, a busband, mothThe funeral will be atpayers can secure a copy at the store of er and sister.
tended this afternoon from her late home.
A. W. Poland.
She was a member of the First church,
—Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bpwdoln, who and Rey. Mr. Sewall will officiate at the
have been spending the winter with their
services
daughter, Mrs. Geo. A. Whiting, have re—The Worcester license commissioners
turned to Orrington, Me.
had a short session at the city hall Tues—Fish warden Thomas Manly will reday, with Rev. James P. Tuite, pastor of
ceive next fall an invoice of Loch Leven
St. Anne's church, who called to make a
trout and one of Rainbow trout, yearling
protest against granting any more licenses
fish, which will be placed In Sonth Pond.
within the boundaries of his parish.
—Mr. William E. Hobbs has a large Father Tuite waged a warfare against listock of choice fishing tackle for Bale. cense in his parish in the fall, dwelling
The law is off on Monday, and "Will" especially on the fact that If the city voted
says It Is well to take time by the fore- for license the 20 extra places would be
lock.
dumped on the east side of the city.
—The annual parish meeting of the Several of the applications for new liFirst Congregational Society will be bald censes are in the vicinity of his church
next Wednesday evening, April 3, at their and he called on the commissioners to tell
Chapel. Let there be a full attendance of them bow he feels about the matter. He
called attention to the fact that there are
the members of the parish.
several saloons In the parish and he does
—The "Old Maids" of Memorial church not want more, especially not on the
will serve a bakad beau dinner in the
streets leading to a church or school.
Gym. Thursday, April 4, price 10 cents.
Father Tulte's visit, it is said, served to
All are cordially invited.
Dinner served
give the commissioners some new facts
from 11 to 1.'
to work upon. All who know Fr. Tuite
—The ladies of the Methodist Episcopal know that he is a close observer and a
church will serve supper at the vestry of bard fighter for what he believes Is right.
the church, next Thursday evening, Apr.
4, at 6 o'clock.
A cordial Invitation is
Fr. ncdillicuddy to Speak.
extended to the public.
—On Tuesday evening, April 9, a company of young people from Brookfleld
■will give the play "Sunbonnets" In the
Chapel of Memorial church, under the
auspices of the Social Union.
For particulars see next week's paper.
—The Appleton Club had excellent
papers Wednesday evening from L. Emerson Barnes, K«j., Principal C. N. Perkins, Mi8S Nellie Smith, and Mrs. L. W.
Snell.
The old board of officers was reelected and plans' laid for the next season.
The treasurer reported all bills paid aud
two cents left lu the treasury as an encouraging nucleus for future work.
,

Voters and young men are cordially Invited to attend the meeting at the Town
Hall Sunday evening at 7.30.
Rev. D. F.
McGlllicuddy, pastor of St. Stephens
church, Graf ton Sq., Worcester, aud president of the Catholic Total Abstinence
Union of America, will address the meeting on the subject of no license. Rev.
Albert Beal will call the meeting to order
and Rev. H. J. Wren will preside.
As
the seating capacity of the hall is limited
preference will be given to the voters and
young men of Nortb_ Brookfleld, but at
7.20 the doors will be open to all wh
mny come.
t
f

Carrie Nation

Town Meeting Monday.
The warrant for the annual town meeting to be held next Monday, April 1st,
has been posted as required.
The polls will open at 8 a. in., and may
be closed at 2 p. m.
The selectmen have appointed Horace
J. Lawrence, James Whittemore, Charles
L. Dickinson and Fred Goddard as tellers.
The warrant contains 17 articles, nearly
all relating to routine business 1
Art. 1 • To choose a moderator.
Art. 2. To hear the annual reports.
To choose all necessary towu
Art. 3.

Art 15.
To appropriate money for
care of cemeteries.
Art. 16.

To appropriate money for

is not in our line.

V

m*

convincing to economical

"hatchet" on prices.
there

Highway Surveyor,
Freeman R. Doane, np,
8tephen Loftus, c,

*^

Cemetery Commissioner.
Oliver J. Churchill, c,
Board of Health.
Edward A. Batcheller, np,
Frederick C. Clapp, np,
Water Commissioner.
Francis Batcheller, c,
Constables.
Alfred O. Boyd, c,
Wilbur C. Bridges, c,
Wilder E. Deane, c,
Freeman R. Doane, c,
Edward J. Dunphy, c,
Charles Fecteau, np,
Henry Hatch, c,
John Mattoon, c,
John Stone, c,
Arnold F. Wallace, c,
The chief interest lies in the election of
assessors, overseers of poor, member of
board of health, and highway surveyor.
There are no other contests, and it is not
expected that there will be a very heavy
vote cast.*
There Is liable to be more interest and
debate over the appropriations, which
are usually discussed at an adjourned
meeting.
Retrenchment seems to be the
universal cry all along the line.

Mn. EDITOH :—Please do me the kindness to state In your paper that I am In
no way attempting to Influence the voters
as to choice of road commissioner at coming towu election.
Both of the candidates, Mr. F. ■. Doane and Mr. Stephen
Loftus, are friends of mine for whom I
have worked and hope to again, and I
take this opportunity to correct a report
In circulation that I am attempting to
assist one as against the other.
I did
not vote in the caucus nor sign nomination
papers.
JOHN MATTOON.

people that

Store

where

25 cents

Graham Flour, 10 lbs., 25 cents.

GKEAT MUSLIN UNDERWEAR SALE

Granulated

Another GRAND OPPORTUNITY to get Muslin
Underwear at a GREAT SAVING to you, of both
TIME AND MONEY.
Don't Wait, but come early and secure some of the
Special Offerings.

Rolled Oats in bulk, 10 lbs., 25 cents.

H. H. Atherton <& Co.

Bread

Meal

12

1-2 lbs.,

25 cents.

Rye Meal, 12 1-2 lbs , 25 cents.
Canada Peas, 5 quarts, 25 cents.
Rice, 5 lbs., 25 cents.
Oat Meal, medium, 8 lbs , 25 cents.
Haxall Flour, 68 cents a bag.
Pastry Flour, 58 cents a bag.
New Line Kennedy's Crackers.

SUCCESSORS^ BBAISEBD H. SMITH.

DOWNEY'S

—Have you seen "Carrie Nation?" She
was seen on School street this morning,
but has no use for a hatchet, and is a very
Extra heavy all wool Ingrain carpeting,
peaceful looking creature.
handsome patterns and colorings, better
than a 3 ply, 90c a yard. Cheaper grades
ly*2
A Card of Thanks.
in new designs.
I
wish
to
express
my
thanks
to
all
the
Have you seen the new window shades?
friends who have so kindly aided me with Don't Do anything until you see our
A good one for 25 cents.
line of
their sympathy and help in my sad beSweeping made easy by using a Blssell's reavement, the loss of a beloved wife and
carpet sweeper, $2 to 83.50, Misses' mother, and to Drs. Louis A. and Ota
sweepers 81-25, children's sweepers .25c. Smith, who did all that could be doue to
save her life, acting with Intelligent skill
of Mens', Boys' and Children's ClothDon't neglect your renovating of feather after full deliberation.
ing, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishings.
beds, pillows, or hair mattresses. Quick
R. B. FISCH.
service and satisfactory results.
Go-Carts, baby carriages.
We bave departed somewhat from

Burrill's Locals.

Spring and Summer Suits

our usual custom this season, by
placing on our tables' for inspection the largest line of medium
grade Clothing iu this vicinity.

A Mad Dog Killed.

Cutlery.
Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.

SUITS from 83.98 to $10.00 in thU
. bunch. We also have the better
grades from tlO.OO to $17.00:
Our Hal* and Caps are np to the Standard. Gluves, Neckwear and Shirts are
In tbe Flrst-Claae.

Window Shades and Mouldings

Any article purchased of us that does
not prove satisfactory return it to us and
Why are we headquarters for Wall Papera? we will make it right. Don't tell your
Beeatise, we have the goodd in stock, They neighbor about It, they can do nothing
have the style and qnaltly, and the price will for you, we will.
please you. Seeing Is believing. Come and
be convinced.
For the past ten years our Varnished have
stood the test of public approval. Why
ehange? Handera English and Parrotts for
vehicles, Crockett's, Murphy's and Pratt &
Lambert's for Inside and outside use. Something new for Stoves, Window Screens, any
Iron work, Hot and Cold.

C. E. BROWN.
Successor to sumner Holmes,

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Batter ui Furnisher.

Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
Agents for Green's Laundry. None better.
83

Sheriffs Sale of Beal Estate.
By virtue of an exeoutlon, William F. Pal.

Adams Block.

North Brookfleld. lam against William W. intrant, tamed from

MRS. OSBOKNE WALK EH IS READY to do
washings, or go out to woak by the day or
kour.
r
WALL PAPERS. Good, Pretty, New 1 cent.
Scents and 5 cents a roll. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Samples for stamp. |F. H. CADY
CO., Proidenct), R. I.
1*D

TO KENT.
rENEMENT of Ten Rooms, lower floor, town
water. GEORUE A. .JKNKS.
3wll

TO LET.—The Louis Godalre farm of 43 acres
A house of 8 rooms, barn, two good wells
nf
water, farming tools, three cows, 24 henstion.
On Sturbrldge road, two miles from fiiookdvld
center. Inquire of HEMiY K1CHARU
Autograph albums are out In force.
SON or PETER GODAIuE, RroobQeld. Mass.
4W10
The Senior and Junior basketball teams
are still challenging each other, and doing
COTTAGE House, containing seven rooms
and large .-tore room. Within three minvery little playing.
utes walk ot electric and steam cars. Town
Ward A. Smith '00, Amherst '04, and water Corner of Grant and Walnut streets,
North Itmokileld. Inquire of JOHN B. DEW
Herbert Sanderson, a sophomore In Wal- 1NG. «
12.
pole high school, were our visitors this
SMALL TENEMENT on South Main street
week.
Up MtaliB, town water, rent low. Come
and see it.
13
F. A. STEARNS.
The Physics class made a visit to the
engine room of the big shop Wednesday. TO RENT on School Street, a tenement of
four Rooms with town water and good
Engineer Gilbert explained the working closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MIL
li
of the boilers, engines and pumps to the JOHN NOON.
School closes today for a week's vaca

Tree Warden.
Nat. H. Foster, c,
Fred L. Fullam, np,

Grocery

Entire Wheat Flour, 7 lbs.,

Misses Lane and McCarthy and Messrs.
Smith and McEvoy, our college students
of last year's class, are at home for the
spring vacation.
*

one

PLAN.

A mad dog scare on North Main street
Art. 17.
To fix compensation of such
Tuesday caused considerable excitement
town officials as are not now specifically
until the death of the animal. A young
provided for.
dog belonging to Daniel Splalne showed
The following Is a full and complete symptoms of hydrophobia and rushed
list of candidates on the official ballot about the street snapping and biting at
as prepared by the town clerk:—
everything within Its reach, Including, so
an eye witness says, several other dogs.
Town Clerk.
At last she rushed against the door of the
George R. Hamant, c,
house, and Mrs. Splalne let her In, of
Selectmen.
course not knowing her condition. She
Fred M. Asbby, c,
rushed Into the small pantry where Mrs.
Edward A. Batcbeller, c,
Splalne had been at work, aud tore around
William Campion, c,
the circumscribed space like a bull In a
Assessors.
china shop—the door having been promptJohn B. Dewing, c,
ly closed. Constable Dunphy was sent
Bartholomew J. Dowllng, c,
for to shoot the animal, but before he
Michael C. Gaffney, c,
arrived two heroic young men—Murtv
Sumner Holmes, np,
Howard and John Grady— had managed
to give her the death blow.
It was a
Overseers of Poor.
hard thing to do, as there was but little
Arthur C. Bliss, np,
space to swing the club, and the" victim
Samuel D. Colburn, c,
was a very excellent representation of
Henry Rondeau, c,
perpetual motion— as well as being
William Walsh, c,
dangerous to come in contact with. Dr.
L. E. Dlonne, who saw the wild rushes
School Committee.
of the frantic creature before It disapTimothy Howard, c,
peared in the house, Informed the selectTown Treasurer.
men that It would be a wise idea to order
George R. Hamant, c,
all dogs muzzled for the next 30 days.
Tax Collector.
Lucius S. Woodls, c,
High School Notes.
Trustees of Free Public Library and

Auditor.
William J. Thompson, c,

is

Our prices are

people can save money on the CASH

Board of Health.

Reading Room.
Katherine S. Mason, c,
Frank P. Stoddard, c,
William Walsh, c,

We carry GRO-

CEKIKS exclusively, we do use the

class, and kindly made a tour of the box
TO RENT.—The tenement occupied by Mrs.
shop with them.
Emma Duncan. Also a small convenient
tenement on the first floor. Apply to J. H.
The Junior class-pins have arrived and SPARKS, School street.
9tf
are extremely satisfactory.
r> RENT.—A small second floor tenement of
four rooms, on School street. Apply to
A subscription has been started to de9tl
H. D. CHILD!
fray the expense of engraving and making
A
TENEMENT
for
a
small
family. Town
a case for tbe cup won in tbe relay race
water. GKOtfGE P. DOANE, Summer
In Spencar last autumn.
street.
W

the Central Diatrlct Court of Worcester, datetf
the twenty-seventh day of March, A. D. 1901,1
have this day seized and taken all tbe right,
title and interest which William D. Duranthaa
in and to this hereinafter described parcel of
real estate, and shall sell the same at public
auction at the office of I;. EmerBon Barnes, in
the Adams block, situated on Main street in
North Brookfleld, Maas., on the fourth day of
May, A. D. 18*1, at nine ot the clock in the
forenoon, for the purpose of satisfying said
execution, to wit:—One undivided fourth part
of a certain parcel of land situated in said
North Brookfleld, on the westerly side of the
road leading from said North Brookfleld to
Brookfleld, bounded aa follows: Easterly by
said road, eouthei iy by F. H. Potter's land and
northei ly by the old road. Also one undivided
fourth part oJ another parcel of land, situated
on the easterly side of said rond, iu said
North Brookfleld, bounded westerly by sai«
road, northerly by land farmerly of Harriet
Bowdoln and land formerly ot William Pul.
lam, eaatcrly by land formerly of Warner Hill
and southerly by Cyrus Webber's land, by
land formerly of W, H. Waiting and land
formerly ol Juhn Potter.
Tbe above parcels will be sold subject to tbe
lite estate ot Anna M. Hut-ant.
JUHN r*. RANGElt, Deputy Sheriff.
March 28,19ul.
»w!3

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.)

Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham.
lyH

r;

Sample program and invitations for
UENT—Tenement of are rooms. Apply
—\
sit
\ to M. P. HOWARD, Summer Street.
graduation are occupying a large share of
the attention of the Seniors at present.
r> RENT.—A small tenement, live rooms.
Apply to DENNIS McCARTHK, North
A modern Atlas of the World has been Main
street.
*
added to the school library this week to
RENT.—Two nice lower tenements to
replace the old one which Is surely out of r>rent.
Inquire of WM. F. rULLAM. IU
date.
r» RENT—Two modern tenements. One of
Now that spring seems really to be
five rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
here the thought of the boys turn toward water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
the W. C. S. A. A. spring m«et, and they FOSTEK, cor. Spring and Prospect streets. 45
are anxious to get out training. Two
rno RENT.—On Forest street, a six room upoffers to train our athletes have been re- I stairs tenement- Apply to
43
JOHN NOON.
ceived, both from meiuiiers of Holy Cross

The Criterion.
$i.oo Per Year.

IO

Cents a Copy.

The Best Illustrated Monthly Magazine of the Kind Published.
Its pages are filled by a brilliant array ot
writers and artists. Its authoritative and independent reviews of books, plays, music and
art, its clover stones, strong special articles.'
humor and verse, with tine illustrations, make
It a necessity in every intelligent home. The JL
very low subscription price—$1.00 per year— W^
puts 1% Within tbe reach of all. Reliable
agents wanted in every town. Extraordinary
inducements. Write for particulars, A trial
subscription will prove It. Write today for
copy.
college of Worcester. It is probable that r(> RENT.—Store on summer stteet. Inquire sample
CfUTKHIOX I'l'IIUI ATIO.V CO.,
of K. W. WALKfcR.
40
uetther will be accepted.
Subscription Department,
3wl0(r
41 E. 21st Street, N. Y. City.
A bowling teura composed of seniors TO RENT.—Four or six rooms with south
piazza and large wood room, at the Portt-r
was defeated by a picked team at De place, S^utb Mam street. Also two stalls in
FOB SALE.
tiarn if dusired. Rent reasonable.
1
Lude's alleys, Tuesday afternoon.
The high school bowling team would
Pasture Wanted.
FOB. SALE. B.C. Brown Leghorn and Burt
Plymouth Book eggs for hatching, tl "^
like to arrange matches with any of the
Pasture Wanted. Inquire of C. W. MARfor 13. 8. CROOKS, North lirookaeld, Ma^
SHALL,
Elm
Farm,
West
Brookfleld.
3wl2»
surrounding high school teams. Spencer
Owit
preferred. Address, R. Brooks Maxwell.
l.I) NEWSPAPERS «t 10 0BB19 a humlre.i,
at tbe JOURNAL office. Ninth llrookileid.
J.ll-O, the :\,« Dessert,
Pleases all the family. Four flavors: lemon,
FOR EASTER.
PLACE FOR SALE.
orange, ntsplierry aud sttawuerrv. At your
4W8
ili-ofer* iii"i> 1'rv'i ti,.*l!ty
Easter Lilies in Pots.Calla Lilies, CarnatOn Bell street, North Brookfleld.. Reter l
ions aud Cut Flowers of all hinds. Funeral or Timothy Howard, Esq.
U«is prumptly tilled. Prices reasonable.
5»»«
WILLIAM RYAN
The town of Way mouth has deckled to
Mmdow Brook Conservatories,
AVTK1>—All kinds ol raw furs. Bouiftll
swe 87000 by dispensing with street
tt'«st BrookfieM.
at 03 i*ir«4 .nt street, Worcester, a
Opposite the Commit)
1«13«
lights for the coming year

Plants and Cut Flowers.

0

w
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EAST BKOOKFIELD.
The subject of the sermon at the
Sunday morning service in the CongreNotes About Town.
Malls leave West Brook Held mat office:
gational church will he "Father, into
For the west at 7 20, ]<i.3> a. m., 5,05,7.10 p. m.
thy
hands
I
commend
my
spirit."
The
ror the east at 8.56', 11 85 ». m.,
The schools will open for the spring
O. P. KF.SURK'K, P. M.
Christian Endeavor meeting will b
term, Monday, April 1.
held at 7 o'clock and will be in charge
Miss A. C. Merritt of West Warren
of the missionary committee. A "ConCurrent Town Topics.
cert Exercise on China" will be used. visited with friends in town last TuesMiss Jennie Uocum is visiting m A cordial invitation is extended to all. day.
Wild ducks have been seen hovering
Brirafield.
C. A. Bisley is the recipient of an
John J. Mulvcy, the Main street invitation from the Middlesex Mutual around lake Lashaway in large nummarket man he* bought a 8ue new Fire Insurance Company of Concord, bers of late.
Mass., to attend a reception and banAunt Betsey has decided not to
driving horse.
quet given by them atahe Parker
Mrs. A. A. Stebbins is confined to House, Boston, Friday, March 29, take her children to Spencer to give
the Parin' Bee.
the house by illness.
celebrating the 7»th anniversary of
Joseph Shattuck and family have
He expects to atThere will be a kitchen dance in the their corporation.
returned from Canada where they have
tend.
Grange hall this evening.
spent the winter.
George H. Brown is recovering
Mrs. Sherlock Livermore died at
Henry King who has been employed
from an attack of the grip.
her home on High street, Wednesday
as blacksmith for the Lashaway Carnight
after
a
long
illness.
She
was
74
Miss. Alice.Burnes is at home from
riage Company has moved his family
yens of age. Three sons, Levi and
Smith college"lor a vacation.
to Ware.
"Denny Livermore of tin's town and
Henry Browning has resigned his Arthur LiveruKre
Riv, H. J. Wren, pastor of St.
of 'Worcester,
position in J. M. Sawtelle's bakery.
and two daughters, Mrs. William Joseph's church of North Brookfield
There will be another whist party Carruth and Mrs. Hnttie Green, both preached an instructive lenten sermon
TIiu in SI. John's church lust Monday evenin the Grange ball next Tuesday even- of-West Hi ookticld survive her.
funeral services were held this after- ing.
ing.
uoon at - o'clock.
Th*)%loreau Bros., have fitted up
Hits Henrietta A. Kiibourn of WelThe matter of re-opening the high their bicycle repair shop on Main sire.t
lesley college i* visiting tit .Mr. Joseph
school is being agitated.
The high and will they carry a line of new
Eaton's.
school was closed three years ago, ns and second-hand bicycles, as well as a
All the schools, including the one there were so few pupils that it was complete stock of bicycles supplies.
nn Ragged hill will commence next cheaper to send the pupils to Warren
The work of removing the earth
Monday.
to attend school than to maintain the covering Irom the gravel banks at the
Miss Mary E. Fox entertained a high school here. Now it is estimated yards of the Bay State Brick Comnumber of fifends at a birthday party, that if all the scholars eligible to mem- pany was commenced this week. The
at her home on Central street, Thurs- bership in the high school pursue their work in the other depaitmenta will he
studies that at beginning of the school started as soon as the weather will
day evening.
Grand display of fashionable spring year in September there will be as permit.
many as 3;» pupils and for that number
millinery at George H. C'oolidge's toK. D. Marchessault of Spencer, the
it would he economy for the town
day and Saturday.
manager of Lake Lashaway Park is
to open the school.
getting things ready for tbe coming
The C. E. Society held a social in
season's business.
The boats, as well
the chapel of the Congregational
At Worcester Theatres.
as the other property have suffered more
church, Thursday evening.
or less from the winter weather, but
AT LOTHKOP'S,
Mr. and Mrs. James Farley returneverything will be put in first-class re"Hearts
of
the
Blue
Ridge,"
Is
said
to
ed home this week from a visit with
pair and several" new boats will be
be
a
very
scenic
production
and
to
emfriends in Newport, B. I.
added to the fleet.
It is expected that
ploy a company of more than usual ability.
the park will be opened to the public
The Farmers'
Club
held an
interesting and largely attended meet- It is the latest from the pen of the well May 3U-.
known author of "Knobs of Tennessee,"
ing in G. A. B. hall, Wednesday.
The recent heavy rains have filled
"Night before Christmas' and "Human
Dr. F. W. Cowles has gone to Hearts," and It is claimed to contain more all the ponds to overflowing. The frost
Windsor Locks, Conn., to visit his real dramatic material than Is allotted to has started out of the ground and in
father, who is seriously ill.
melodrama at this day. The Blue Bulge some places the roads in the rural disThis
The Ladies Aid Society of the M. Quartette's dancing and singing are pro- tricts are almost impassable.
E. church gave a bean supper in their nounced features of the entertainment. winter the lrost penetrated the ground
This attraction comes to Lothrop's Opera more than nsual and it is not at all
chapel, Thursday evening.
improbable that the amount of the reThe sewing circle of the Social and House, Worcester, week of April 1. The pairs that it will be necessary to make
Charitable Society was entertained by usual bargain matinees will lie given on on the highways this spring will be
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Mrs. C. B. Perry last Thursday.
much greater than for the past few
AT THK PAIIK THKATHE.
years.
The West Brookfield baseball club
The bill at the Park Theatre, Worcesare rehearing for a minstrel show to be
The town warrant as posted conter,
week
of
April
1,
includes
a
list
of
given in the town ball, April 12.
The article convaudeville favorites that cannot be excell- tains 2!) articles.
Mrs, Chase and Miss Juckerson of ed. Headed by the famous operatic star, cerning East Brookfield that is likely
Fairhaven, Conn., are living in the Miss Paula Edwards, late of Augustln to Call forth an animated discussion is
article 28, which reads as follows:—
Anderson cottage, on Cottage street.
Daly's "Runaway Girl,, Company. Miss '' To see if the town will vote to keep
Plants and cut flowers of all kinds Edwards will present her latest success open the school in Lower Podunk or
for Easter can be had at the Meadow entitled "The Dumb Walter." The popu- act thereon."
The school was closed
Brook Conservatories. Place your or- lar four Weston Sisters will be seen In last year by the committee, as the
ders now.
their up-to-date singing and dancing and number pupils attending was not sufMiss Helen Galvia of Braiutree has boxing specialty ; Pllzgibbon, McCoy and ficient to pay for the maintenance of
The legality of the action
been engaged to teach the grammar Fitzgtbbon, a versatile comedy trio, will the same.
school and Miss Mary J. Reagan of present a unique act; Lorraine Armour of the committee was questioned by the
assisted by Charles Baguley will be seeu parents living in the district", who rein their original operatic singing sketch ; fused to send their childieu to the vilhill.
John E. Drew, the popular singing ami lage school. The matter was settled
Tbe Warren Grange presented the
dancing comedian, and Newell and Nibble in court and the action of the school
drama "Vagabond" in Grange hall,
retlaed iustrumeutalists, will both present board was sustained.
Thursday evening for the benefit of
clever acts; Jas. Barry and Lula Halvers.
The^political pot is boiling over as the
the Ladies Auxiliary.
a clever comedy couple will be seen in a annual election day approaches and the
The inBuiauce companies have made new comedy sketch, and a new one-act ditferent candidates aud their friends
a satisfactory adjustment with Sumner playlet, "At the Turf Inn" will be present- are working hard to carry their camH. Beed for the loss of his house by ed by a company of standard players. paign to a successful finish on next
fire two weeks ago.
It is is beyond question the
The usual daily matinees will be.given. Monday.
most bitter fight in municipal politics
The town warrant contains 24
that has been waged in this precinct for
articles and some of them will no
Doctor* At v, ,- Disagree
doubt prove interesting subjects for de- on one point—that celery is nature** nun severertl years aud as the diffeient
bate next Monday.
remedy for all nerve diseases.
The pur- factions are working every conceivable
scheme, the outcome of the fight is
A number of the fiiends of Miss est and best eel, ry preparation in the
world is ('levelauii's Celery Compound a matter of no small speculation at the
Katheriue Prouty gave her a surprise Tea. It cures all nerve troubles. Indigespresent time. The main fight seems
party at her home on Ragged bill, Fri- j tion, constipation, liver and kidney tfisto centre ou the contest for selectman.
cases and eruptions. It purities the blood
day evening, March 22.
and tone-* up tbe whole system. We. will The candidates from this yiilage, who
A letter has recently been received give vou a free trial package. Large are running for that otlice, are A. Howfrom William Bassen, the marine who I packages 2.1 cents. A. W. Poland. North aid Drake, who was nominated in
formerly lived heie.
He now has] llrooktleld; E. V. Bouchard, East lirook- both the citizens' and republican cau4
charge of the mails on the 1T. S, llidd.
cuses, and Warren It l.'pitam. who is
erinse? Pensacola. plving between San
a candidate on nomination paper. Mr.
Vou are never quite conscious of bow Drake is a new man in politics, but is
Frantiseo and Goal Island.
many disagreeable lodgers there are in wed and favorbly known and has a
Mrs. John R. Tumble!! gave a party that maiiy-chamberrd mansion you cull
large circle of friends.
Those of his
at her home Wednesday evening for your "self* until anger or envy or hate
friends «ho are taking an active part
her niece, Miss Alice lleaman. There kltoeks at the door—ami presto! out come
in his campaign work predict a sure
were -0 present and the evening was trooping suciialotof unhappy creatures—
election, and although Kast Brookfield
passed with cards and dancing.
Re- rancor and nncliaritablencss. and suspichas not been represented on the board
freshments were served.
ion, and all unkinduess, a perfect army of of selectmen lor the past two or three
J
A two-story addition 1HN: ,I', i* being enemies to peace and happiness—Helen years Mr, Drake's friends feel conbuilt on the corest iiiftoiy. The addit- Watterson Moody, In' the April Ladies' fident that he will win out easily, Mr.
lipham, the other candidate, is considional room will enable the company to Home Journal.
ered one of the best known men in
increase the output of the factory 1(10
Hrooklield and for years past has *erv~
dozen pairs of corsets per day.
John
All lien, sl Medicine for l.„ tit l]i]ie.
ed the town in a number of different
A; Cmiwuv has tin' Contract to build
George W. Wallt, of Suutli Gardtaar,
offices. Me Is at the present tin* a
the -addition.
Me,, says:
"f have the worst cough,
euhl, chilis and grip, and have taken lots number of the board of ON cr.-ce. | of
A rare treat is offered to the ] pie of trash Of no account but profit, to the the poor, all office which he has held
in the address of Rev. E. A. Thomas vendor. Chamberlain's Cough Remedy Is tor several years at and every annual
of Spencer at the Egi'ajs meeting to the i.iily thing that has done any good town meeting has been re-elected by a
he held in tlie town hall, Sunday even- whatever, I have used one bottle of it handsome majority, fie has also held
am! 11
hills, cold and grip have all left
ing, MJarch 31.
Musical service in
His followers
me. I congratulate the manufacturers ol the office of selectman
charge of Mr. 1 ixuii.
It is hoped an honest medicine."
arc making every effort to insure his
there will a large attendance.
For sale by B. W, Heed, C. II. Clark, election and they are sure that he will
II. T. Malhewsou, W, .1. Vizard.
e
get a large vote aud consider his election
Tiic following is a list of candidates
-t*s-s»far from being impossible. License
who according to a recent vote of the
The Milford Journal says that "Man i- is also a prominent issue and while the
town will be elected to a place on the
school committee lor three yeans, Ed- the architect of his own fortune, but In no-license people have been hard at
mund J. Mi."i,ev, C. A. Blake, S. II. would ol[en get on better If a board ol work lor some time past in an effort
Reed; for two years, Robert M. Car- banding Inspectors were appointed ii to converge the town into the cold
ter, and ,1. (i. Warren; for one year, look after him. MTiHt "Of lln-iu arc no' water column, the advocates of liparticular enough about, tire-proof cole ecn-e are leaving nothing undone to
Frank South wick.
insure a victory and the claim is made
struct,! a,"
that the town will go license by a
The subject of the sermon at the M,
much larger vote than last year. The
K. church. Sunday morning will be
A Widow's ove Affair
hoard of constables is also receiving
"The Death oi Christ, was it necassmt- a setback if she baa •
ary? was He really dead ?"
Several
considerable attention and n number of
changes are looked lor. The probable
are to unite with the church at this
.i;v.
lya
caffl
those
troubles;
c
etui
the
result has been the. chief topic of conservice,
presiding elder Kowles will
a, sweeten the breath, bani.h headachei
versation I'm tin'past week and will be
hold the fourth quarterly conference on
in lite world for live!. kidnevs anil
Saturday at t p, m , in Mr. Gray's.
Is. Only 2.1c at A. W. Poland's dnia until after the final r..-uli is made
known.
sttnlv.
WEST BROOKFIELD.

Strikes a Rich rind.
'■I was troubled for several years with
chronic indigestion and nervous debility, '
writes F. J. Green, of Ijtncnster, N. IL,
"No remedy helped me until I began using
Friday and Saturday,
Too Soon to Wear
Electric Bitters, which did me more good
than all the medicine I ever used. They
have also kept my wife in excellent health March 29gand
30.
for years. She says Electric Bitters are just
splendid for female troubles; that they are a
We will display a large and flue asYet Yoor
grand tonic and .invigorator for weak, run
down women. No other medicine can take sortment of Spring Millinery, Trimmed Winter Overcoat, Suit or
its place in our-tfamily." Try them. Only
50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A. W, Po< and Untrimmed Hats and Bonnets.
Trousers
land, druggist.
k
New and Stylish Trimmings, Laces,
Is Getting Shabby.
Know that strength Is yours in proportion to your progres", enough for each Braids and Novelties. We invite all
Here is Where We Help.
day, be It mental, physical or spiritual. to inspect our display.
Realize that there is a reward for every
OVERCOATS.
labor, rest after every task, and rise for
«J15.00 Overcoats reduced to'
?10.00
every faculty developed. Your reward
18.00 Overcoats reduced to
12.00
may not be what you expect; probably It
20.00 Overcoats reduced to
15.00
Wheeler & Con way Block,
will be much better. The power which
25,00 Overcoats reduced to
20.00
comes from trying Is more than worth
West Brookfield.
SUITS.
the effort.—Adelaide Keen, In the April
§12.00 Suits reduced to
88.00
Ladies' Home Jourual,
15.00 Suits reduced to
10.00
18.00 Suits reduced to
12.00
Suits reduced to
15.00
A Remedy for like grippe.
ERNEST D. CORBIN, 20.00
22.00
Suits
reduced
to
18.00
A remedv leeimimtmdeil tor patients nflltctOphllialmk Optician,
eil with the lill|)|« i» KEMP'S HAI.SAM,
Still a month's wear In this season, and
wliloh Is especially adapted (or the throat ami
you
are
ready
for
the
next.
lungs. Don't wait lor ilie tlrst symptoms ot

Millinery Opening Between Seasons
SPRING CLOTHING

BRO@SFIELD TIMES.

CUTTLEFISH INK.
The I'eeuliiir Liquid Which This Coi-loii* Animal 1 jells.

The cuttlefish are caught In great
numbers ou the Cornwall coast aud
are used as a bait for the conger eel,
for which this pan of tbe world Is celebrated. The cuttlefish possesses no
real mouth, but has a long, cylindrical
suckier with which It adheres firmly to
the bait. The method of capturing tbe
Ush is as follows: A long line from
which are suspended from 2U0 to 300
hooks baited with portions of pilchards
(almost the only bait tbe Cuttlefish will
takei Is let down Into the sea aud allowed to stop there for about half an
hour. It Is then drawn up. and the
cuttlefish are found banging by means
of their suckers to tbe bait.
The moment that ihey leave the wa.
ters they eject with considerable force
a great quantity of deep, black, viscous
substance which Is about the consistency of treacle, and the stain made by It
upon the clothes of the fishermen Is
permanent If It happens to fall upon
them.
I had a conversation with one man
who has several times received a full
charge in his face, and he assured me
that beyond the smell, which is most
nauseous, he felt no Inconvenience at
all. no smarting or palu In his eyes and
no bad after effects.
If any of the liquid gets upon the
nets, it rots them beyond repair unless It Is washed off immediately. Another curious fact Is that this fluid
will not Injure cloth in the slightest
degree beyond making a permanent
stain. One man told me that he had
used a jersey for several years which
had been squirted all over at different
times by these cephalopoda, but that
except for the cloth being stained It
was as gootl as ever.
When this "Ink" Is ejected under water, it bangs in a sort of cloud and does
not spread.—London Leader.

Duncan Block, Homo 4, North Brooktleld
1 examine and fit your eyes by tlio same
methods as are tioed by the leading eye in
nnnariea. t uorratterrors of lelraciiou.ano
diH#no6e any unotnaloim condition an well.
Offlco hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fritlaj
and Saturday, 9 to VI a. m., i to 5 p. ut.

JUS^F RECEIVED.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters ror,Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building:,
WORCESTER.

A LAHQE LINK OF

Boston & Albany

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

RAILROAD.

For the Full and Winter Trade,

Suitings, Fancy Vesting/ and Overcoats,
Which will be sold at the Lowest Possible prices consistent with K<><H1 work.

JAMES 0'bElL,
vSTnl

lU'M'AN BLOCK,

TWO FAST TRAINS

TAILOR-MADE SUITS,

Rupture

Rochester, 9.40 "
Buffalo, 11.40 "
Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
Detroit,
Chicago, 11 50 "

IP

Dentist.

B.

&, s.

Electric Railway.

>i i-si
Hklil.

We.
Wur'

6 20
7 00
7 U
;i I.I
III 1R1
10 45
11 30
12 16
1 Oil
1 IS
2 30
8 15
4 00
4 45
SS
S 15
7 00
7 45
S 30
9 15
10 IX:
•10 46
•11 30

B 32
7 14
7 511
8 14
y 2ii
in ii
10 M
11 41
12 29
1 14
1 511
244
3 M
4 14
4 50
5 44
0 21.
I 14
7 511
S 44
II 21.
10 14

•io as

■1,44

A

liniiH* ami wealrh easily Btxgutt-ed. Bum-

t.-vcrs mikimwn. IJy the Pataetl I'liuitini'in
f Kiiij.iUiy pi Hi4 you lit-iimit- H jiurUcijmtoi in
the promts made irom l*n*g* plsttbttiOB* ami
dih'.r lntlUBii-itii mitmp?t*v», i-t'Mth'c, owning
»n unproved individual plant all ou in *i/.u au
THUKE (,'ltor-S A YEAit.
MAHKhT AT YOt'i; l>Ou}{.
Free lleprt.
Fr« I.lfV luittraiicn,
Abtoliift-ly «u liiwk.
The standing oi tin- Dtreetnn "i* Ihe Patnea
Plantation Unmuanv U voeuhed fftr bj any
.Mi-rcHiin!« Agency and tin; htyd bunks of
Cleveland, Q \„.
Wriie for full iidnrniHtinn to
,JH1: PATUCA PLANTATION COHPANY,
408-0 Btftz Budding,
4wl0
PHILADtiLPlllA, PA.

(1
7
8
II
0
111
11
12
12
1
2
3
3
4
5
Ii
11
7
8
9
0
111
•11
"12

48
32
17
02
47
32
17
02
47
32
17
112
47
32
7
02
47
32
17
02
47
32
17
09

,,'UNli

Bp'nc't

EllBt
Plkld.

For nil by the plan ol tlie

L'intlH— Patuea Valley, Honduras.
Holiest Mttnantment, hiimral Terms,
Strictly Co-operaiivc.
GRAND CtuiitHimtioti of all known
Colonization and Investment 1'lans.
BUTTER THAN ANY SAVINGS BANK

TAFFETA EATONS,
87.50, $9.75, 812.50, $17.50 to $37.50.

CLOTH AND SILK CAPES,
$3.98, $5.00, $7.50, $9.75, $12.50 to $25.00.

SILK WAISTS,
$3.98, $5 00, 87.50, $8.75, $11.50 to $30.00.

DRESS SKIRTS,
$2!98, $5.00, 87.50, $8.75, $12.50, 815.00 to 830.00.

STORM SKIRTS,
88.98 to SUM.

mii: i.miMfii

0 Oil

{7
7
8
II
10
III
11
1-2
1
1
'2
3
4
4
5
0
7
7
h

mi
45
SO
l.i
00
45
30
15
00
15
30
lli
00
45
30
15
01)
4i
'(0

10 Oil
•III lf>
*11 30

|> SB
17
8
8
H
10
11
11
12
1
2
2
3
4
5
5
6
7
8
8
II
10
«ti
•11

S3
<)..
52
38
22
03
52
38
22
08
52
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C. A. JKF'l'H Kupt.
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512 Main St., "Worcester.

G.'J N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

iyi

THE 76 PLOW.

Of Every Description,
Insure* Blocks, Dwelling*, Hams and their
couU'titH, HoiiKotinlil I'liriiitiiic and Merchanulsu of all kitula, at the

Lowest Possible Kates.
Residence, Summer S'reet,
North "Brookfield, Mass.

330
330
If Yonr Eyes Trouble Ton Go
to (lie Old Sellable

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(Established 1858.)

£o

->">0

'OPTICIANS''

FORMULAS

I t-all the Farmers attention to UIJH Plow, whirl) Is the brpt on tlm market
today lor plowing greensward ana *• Labi)LB huul.

Harrows, Farming Tools of all kinds.

3D0

"*T

WORCESTER.

KYE

SPECIALISTS.

rMillcult Kyi's a Spcpiulty.

^0

F. S. BOYNTON, AGENT, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
WANTKh.-l aimbhM rlial.h' per«oii lit ev.-iy

Have them fltlBtl

3SO

ark
QtuMo

330

lyll

,

Plows

Always in Stock.

.

VV cimntv I" represent hmfe company *T|
solid tiimnrial rgpuUttinn; £9§i saiarv per
V
yrar,
i>iiyaiili-werklj ; $3 per tlay absolutely

Bare, and all expenses; t-iraiuht, h<<na 8de,
definite Bftlary, no comUiissloas'aftl&ry p.ijii
each Saturday and expense money advanced
each w»ek. STASDARD BOUSE, :!J) Dearborn 8ire*t, Chicago.

NcxttO New City Hall.

603 Main Street, - - - Worcester, Mass.
Conunonnealtli of Ma^siiclin-rlls.
6 Pictures for 50c.
j w ; hM, 1; s
7 Cabinets for $1,00.
<» '
- . -- PCI-KRIUKC OBBT, IN K-I-ITV.
Can Save Vou Money
I
iUrolinm, A. I>. IDOI.
d y
_ in Portrait Frames. B5te ol &^a^*iafn2ff'pl,l1 Sew*' '" tlie
i KiizabeUi ""h*. /nil of IVa-dilngton, in the

WEST.

iMimlitlolU

STORM SUITS, 88.75-ta $3».00.

RICHARD HEALY'S,

MORTIMER P. H0WAED,
1*. SMITH, M. 1>. V.»
W,
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary

Hospital.)
WEST BROOKFIELI».
Telephone, Brookfield 124, All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
'-'I

<L

83.38, 86.75, 89.75, $12.50 to $25.00.

flen. PasSenKer Avent.

Night Was Her Terror.

PATUCA
PLANTATION
COMPANY

CLOTH JACKETS.

85.00, $7.50, 810.00 and 812.50.

STOVE WOOD

paid at the same place,
JOKl, M. HUVGBBHRY,
]y8»
North Brookfield.

887 50, up to 875 00.
Ahove Suits include Ladies'. Small
Indies' and Misses' Sizes.
We guarantee to fit any lady, from
the largest to the smallest.

GOLF CAPES,

and accommodations in sleeping;
cars'for sale at City Office, 366
Washington Street, and.at South
ALL ORDERS forjtove wood or four foot Station.
wood may be left at the ttore of King .t
A. S. HANSON,
Tucker, North Mrooktlcld, and bills imiv be

A Horrible Outbreak

FORTUNES
ASSURED

1

S4.0a. i'J.'io, 812.00, $15.00 and 817.30, r2'2..')0, »27.50. 832.50,
*

1.80 a.m.

8.: 5 "
Wrlte'orcflll for J. A. Sherman's book, Just
out—over 100 pages—price 38 eta. in postage
4.00p.m.
stamps. I.eai-n how cured Without operation
or loss of time or tbe danger of strangulation,
from which thousands, out ami young, yearly
die. Address,
'1 lie Finest Pullman Cars will
J. A. SHERMAN, Hernia Specialist,
be run on these trains. Tickets
4wl0
80S Broadway, New York.

w. ,

1

In Ladies' and Misses' Suits, Taffeta and Cloth
Jackets, Silk and Cloth Skirts, Silk Waists,
Golf Capes and Cloth Capes, Costumes and
House Gowns, Raincoats, Storm Suits and
Skirts, and, in addition, a handsome stock of
Children's Blouse and Eton Suits, Box Coats
and Reefers.
within
Onr patrontige includes all olassos of people from every town
to25 miles of Worcester. We are undoubtedly the most Popular Liadieo' anil
Misses' Garment house in New England.

"
"
"
"
"

,4
Of large sores on my little daughter"
head developed inlo a case of scald head.'s
writes C. D. Isbell, of Morgnntown. Tenn., Rooms 2 am' 8, Duncan Block,
4Atf
North Brookfield
"but Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely cured
her." It's a guaranteed ctued for eczema,
tetter, salt rheum, pimples, sures, ulcers and
piles. Only-2.1c at A. W. Poland's.
k
JAX. 1.1, mill.
n
fit IN« EAST.

What sioill We llav« for Dessertl
This question arises In the tainity everyday,
bet us answer it to-dav. Try Jcll-O, H delicious dessert. Prepared In two minutes. No
baking! Add hot water ami set to cool. Flu.
vurs: lemon, orange, raspberry and strawberry. At your grocers. 1U els.
4ws

Easter Tide Offerings!

Through Train and Gar Service,
In Effect April 29, J900.

The March number of "L'AUT DE LA MODE"
just published, is one of the llnfst ever IssuedJtcontHins 10 beautiful colored plate*, with
paffe after page oi other designs, and twopagon
devoted to patterns which are told for -■">*■
"Chicago" "NwthShOre"
each. It shows the prevailing stylet* and comSpecial
Special
binations ot colors, and should be read by ev
Via Lake Shore via Mlch.Cen.
cry lady who wishes to be up to-date In the
matter of dress. Single numbers 35c each, at Lv. Boston,
10.45 a. ni. 2.00p.m.
ail newsdealers.
Due Alhanv,
4.10p.m. 7.85 "
MORSE-BROUQHTON CO., Publishers,
8 Kn*t 19th Street, New York.
" Syracuse, 7 55 "
11.40 "
43»Send 2c stamp for sample copy.
fi

Ihiiiv Sell,IOI < m tile,-,, are Slickly.
r E. DIOKNE, M. L>.
Mother Clay'srfweet Powders (or Children,
used by Mother fjrav, a nurse in Children's
oiiii-f itud Residence^ Main Street.
Home, New York, break up Colds in -24 hours,
Ofiice hours:? to 8.30 -a. m.; 1 U> 3 and 7 to
cure FeverlshiieBs, ileailaelie. stoumcll TiouSO p. in. Night calls at residence.
1U
bias, Teething Ihsorders. ami Destroys Worms.
At all druggists, 2.1c. Sample mailed FliEK.
Address, Allen s, Olmntnl, Leltoy, Si Y. 4WS TAK. O. H. Gll,LANI>KIi,

"I would cough nearly all night long,"
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexandria,
Ind,, '-and could hardly get any sleep. I
had consumption so had that if I walked a
block I would cough frightfully and spit
blood, but when all other medicines failed,
three 81.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me, and I gained 58
pounds.'' It's absolutely guaranteed to cure
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles.
Price 50c and
81.00. Trial buttles free at A. W. Poland's
drug store.
k

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass

North Brookfield.

A BEAUTIFUL FASHION JOURNAL.

I l)Ut riot ot (oLumhH, defendant.
The said plaintiff, bavins fljril in paid cown
his i.lll hicipiiiy auuiimt the *ukl iK-ieiidunt,
prayi"5 among other UIIMMS for & writ of in.
Jum-ti. nuahi-t mi' -ahl lii-tt-ndaiit to mstniiu
her !
a reoor n aus eoiiwTupe affecting
her tint-ti> leal i->mtr wititm the < ounty of
Nnum ItnonKKltxu i \\ on'i'-lej\ or irom Semhg, conveying, (ScantADAMS BLOCK,
lHM'inffor in any uthtM'way dealing wtih nnv
Good work, at prices as reasonable at- ! [nicrovt which aha ha- in i-rul estate within
elsewhere.
fltf
; Mlil| county. Itlssrdarfejtpaluotiee be given
, to the said Defendant to appear at the t_:._.iiit
——
-—
House in Worcester, in oar Coanty of Worces
far*on Monday the sixth day u| May, A. i>.
TT7ANTED,—Capable, relinbleporson in every | llXll, ftl t-M, of the <i<^k in the to|€non|i by
V? eounly to represent larss com puny m ■ p«t vuig her witii an afl tested eopv ot nd* order
Boiiii tlnai'ieta. repataUsn; 1036 Batary per j forthwith thaisse may then and there show
year, payable weekly; *3 pn- day abaolntely | eauau » p» itae urajatof said bjjl for a writ <>i
sure, ami all axpensasj flraUht, buna tide, j injunction slmuM imt be granted. Saul notiei<
definite salary, no comraissina; salary naid j to be given by publishing an attested copy oi
each Hatnrdav nnd expense money mivanwu j Lins order unco a week tor time BUeceaaiTe
i-ach wrek STAM)\ iti) BOU3B, <Ui Drar | wneita in the North 11 rook belli Journal, »aid
born Street, Chicago.
3 I last pubdoation to be fourteen days ;.t least
I bofnre Sulil fir»l Monday Of Mav. and iniHiej
——
by mailing to mid respondent bv registered
!1 letter po-augt! prepnid, an atte-teu copy ot this
md.r io her last known place or residence
fourteen da-.a before said Hr.-t Monday "t llsy.
-_!_--■.»
ctiP
Attest: T. >. .IOII.SMIN, Clara.

TT P. BAIMXETT,

" DENTIST,

TO

PRINTERS.

T«i innku room tor new mat-'lilm't'J' wt) offor
for tale« lu.vis Borilon Jobber, in so"1' run.
ntng order. Pifcw vnry low iorcn«h. A good
Gliiiiite mr -miii'body.
It yon nm'd smili a iiri'.is, write us.
THE JOURNAL,
North lli-o.ifctlelil, Muss.

FOK

SALE.

A

totv.
Attest: T. s.

JOUN'SON,

Clerk.

IlaviHu' r.'itilived a lioyal steam Heater, j
.i» ;:>

.' .LSAM

otiila the bait.
....riiHil growth.
TlXfr toitt Youthful Color.
&ii «r'P il"«f«V.| S half tailing-

—The Sacrament of the Lord's Sapper
Annual Town Meeting.
EASTER SERVICES.
will be administered at the Methodist
The
town meeting on Monday was called
chorch, next Sunday morning. In the
PUBUSHH)
evening tlie Sunday School will give an At the First Congregational (L'nltai lun ) to order by the clerk, and E. I). Goodell
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
wa* chosen moderator.
Easter concert at fi o'clock, to which all
Church, in Brookfleld.
AT
The balloting which was then taken up
Journal Block, A'or/A Brookfield, Mat. are cordially Invited. The boys will be
resulted as follows :—
assisted by Mr. Wm. Hastings, a ladies
The First Congregational (UnUarinn)
Town Clerk. George II. Chflpln 484.
qnartet and Mrs. Mathewson, with Miss
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
church Is making great preparations for
Treasurer. Emmons E. Cltapin 4.18.
Weston at tlte organ.
Em [(IB AMD FBOFKlXTOm.
Sunday, and extends a moat cordial inCollector of Tax-s. Arthur F. Bittter—The store of ,J. H. Rogers was broken
vitation
to
the
public
to
join
in
their
wortli, 429.
$1.00 a Year in Advance. Into Tuesday night, aud also the Merriek
Selectmen. 'Albert II. Bellows 417,
Single Copies, S Cents.
library. The break at the former jtoce pleasure.
The Chair, Mrs. F. K. Keed, Soprano, * A. Howard Drake 49H, Edwin J. MoOlAddress »H communications to B_oosanai_o was discovered by Edward liaiidlctte, Jr. Miss Grace A. Baker, Alto, Mr. Ef. S. I,y
ton Ii;i8, * Frank E. I'routy HTd, Warren
From the library 83.00 in money was
TIMKS, :--orUJ Brookfield, Mass.
tie, Tenor, Mr. L. F. Htseock, Hass, Mrs R. Upuam IBS.
Orders for subscription, advertising or job taken from a drawer, and at Mr. Rogers'
work and payment fur the same, may be sent they made a general haul, ending by tak- E. S. Chesley, Organist and Director.
Assessors. * Emmons E. Chapln 400,
dtreot to the main office, or to our local agent,
The choir will be assisted by the Ladles'
Mrs. 8. .4- -ItU, Lincoln St., Bnwkfleld.
ing what change there was In the money
* Pliny S. Doane 384, * Leander Morse
Quartette, and Mr. Theodore Dayis, flute.
308, John F. Smith 2.12.
«aUr*d at Post office as Second Class Uatta* drawer.
Morning Service. 10.45 A, M.
—The school committee met April 2,
School Committee, three years. Wiland organized for the ensuing year as fol- Prelude. Largo- Symphony No. 8. Flay (In liam 8. Gidley 41G.
Flute
and
-Organlows: Henry F.. Cottle, chairman; Wm.
Water Commissioner, three years.
Hymn. No. 5.
S Gidley, secretary; com. on free text Awake Thou That Sleepent.
4 Imr. 1, IHn rt«ry.
Schn.cker Lucius E. Estey 4112.
Overseers of the Poor. * Oscar Bemis
Alto and baaa soloa, and Quartette.
I nltiiil»n Church l—Rev. W. L. Walsh, books and supplies, Henry E. Cottle, with
gimt nr. Sunday services: 10.46 a. in.; Sunday Snpt. W. H. Hoytas deputy, traant olll- Responsive Heading.
302, Arthur F. Butterworth 234, » Albert
chool at 12. -*
Mscock H. King 312, Warren R. Upham 203, •EdM. ,ilHiy'« Catholic Church. Sunday cers, LncitrS E. Estey for Brookfield vil- CJlorious Kaster Morn,
Mr. L. P. Htseock.
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. ni.; High Mass and lage and tlie three outlying schools, Felix
ward M. Wight 2118.
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. in.; VesScripture.
L. Moreau for East Brookileld and the Prayer.
pers, 7.30 p. m.
Rtad Commissioner, three years.
M. E. Churchi—Rev. 3. H. Stoney, pastor.
Response. At Thine Altar.
Hanscom Charles A. Mitchell 201, *John Sullivan
Sunday service, >t 10.46 a. m. and 7 p.m. Sun. two Podank schools.
Christ
the
Lord
is
Risen
To-day.
liulcken
day School at noon. Young people's meeting
—The T. P. sociable Saturday evening
200.
at 6.45. Prayer meetinK Friday eveniogat 7.S0.
Alto Solo and Quartette.
CODKrecntloiutl Churchi—Rev. E. B. Wan- past on" well. The following program
Trustees Merriek Public Library, three
Offertory. Organ. Andantino.
L-hanT pastor. Resilience. Lincoln Street SonChauvet-Gnllmant years. * Lucius E. Estey 337, Michael T.
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday woe carried out; Reading, Mr. Hale;
School at noon. Y, P. 8. C. E. Meeting, 6.80 song, Mrs. F. J. Hamilton, Miss Emma Hymn
Slattery 208, * William L. Walsh 329.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the Phetteplace, Miss Nellie Clapp accompa- Short Sermon.
Board of Health, three years. LawSchnecker
Awake, Triumphant Morn.
services and the hospitalities of this church.
nist; flute solo, Theodore Davis, Miss
rence T. Newhall 425.
All seats tree at the evenhiK service.
Mrs. r", £. Reed.
Lewis, accompanist; Miss Cora Hardy Hymn.
Auditor. Edward B. Phetteplace 384.
Brookfield Poat>Ofltce.
read an Interesting account of her personal Benediction.
Fence Viewers. Pliny S. Doane 241,
Tower *A. Howard Drake 312, * Frank E.
experience on a trip to London and Paris God Be With You.
MAIL, CLOSE.
Volckmar
last summer. Refreshments of cocoa Postlude. Allegro Moderato.
For the West—7.0A,S.H0, a. m„ and 4.6ft p.m.
Prouty 340, • Henry Richardson 313.
For the Ea.i~S.30 a. m , 13.00 m. and 4.60 p. m
Vespers, 4.90 P. T\
and
cake
was
served
the
company.
Trustees of shade & cemetery fund,
HAlLa A ii in v K.
Lemare three years. George W. Johnson 348.
—The Mill St. boys have organized a Organ Prelude, Andantlne.
From the East-7.30 a m., 12.30, 1.10, 3.30 p. m,
to dawn,
Spence
From the tint-9.00a.in., 1230and5.30p.m.
Tree Warden. * George Allen 252,
baseball team and are ready to meet all Aa It began
Tenor solo and quartette
E. D. GODDELL, Postmaster,
Justin E. Ward 166.
comers not over fourteen years of age. Antiphonal Reading and Chant.
April 27, 1000.
Constables. * Warren S. Bacon 251,
Gaul
The line-tip is as follows:—Catcher, List the Cherubic Host (Holy City)
(Antiphonal.)
* George Bolac 242, John J. Carney 151,
Frank Stone; pitcher, George Mock;
Notes About Town.
short stop, W, Mnlvey; first base, Harry Hri. Reed, Mr. Hlscock, and Ladies Quartette * Edward Conway 290, * Daniel Corcoran
Scripture.
216, *Lyman Doane215, *,LuciusE.Estey
—The high school begins next Monday. Jnnlor; second base, John Hughes; third Prayer.
292, • William Fenton 296, • Charles H
—Chas. II. Barnes, wife and child, of base, Torn Mack; right field, Joe Mul- Response, Ladies Quartette.
Kevin Fitts 207, * Edward Franquer 356, EdOxford, risited their old home here this cahy; center Held, Tom Mooney; left Belore the Throne of Glory.
(Antiphonal.)
ward G. Glbson*192, Harrison E. Grant
field, Fred Junior. They will meet the
week.
Mies Baker, and Ladies Quartette.
150, * Joseph Guertn 330, E. Richardson
Central
St.
boys
Saturday
afternoon,
at
3
Offertory, A mi.int.
Wely
—Mrs. W. E. Cook has returned to her
oh! Litt Your Joyful Hearts.
Dressier lrwin 240, » William G. Keith 223, *Henry
work in the office at C. H. Moulton & o'clock.
L. King 199, Barney O'Brien 109, Julius
Miss Grace A. tiaker.
—Dr. Nelson Nichols, oon of Leroy
Co's, shop.
Hymn.
A. Parkhurst 160, Harry A. Peters 186,
Nichols
of
this
village,
now
of
Jackman,
siory
Sermon.
—Charles II. Batcheller has received
I Mm** pierjon 4H, William G. Smith »S,
.Scimeeker
new sample* of wall papers and borders Ma'. ,e, writes of affairs in that town. -Ft The Itesuneciton MorTlWarren E. Tarbell 195, Warren R. I'pham
Mr. H. S. Lytie and Qmirtttte.
is in the northern part of the Pine Tree
to match.
189, » Edward M. Wight 211, George F.
state aud the snow is four feet deep on a Hymn.
— George Upham, who works hi Wor*
Benediction.
Woodard 174.
level there now. He is tbe only doctor God Be With You.
Tomer
cester, came home to vote ou Monday, re- within forty miles, and he sometimes has
The vote for license stood Yes 306, No
Postlude, Pilgrim Chorus.
Wagner
247, blank 53. Majority for license 59.
turning on -Tuesday.
(Tantihauscr.)
to go thirty miles to visit a patient, and
—James lieardon is driving the order has a large lumbering camp to look after.
The offering both morning and after- Tlie total vote cast was 609, of whom 4
team for Oscar Holcomb,
He often goes about on snow shoes and noon is for the benefit of the A. U. A. voted only for school committee.
Art. 9. Appropriation* were:
—•Easter social at the M. E. church nest spoke of making a ten-mile trip on them
District schools,
S«,500
the day before he wrote his la»t letter.
Tuesday evening, A|>ril 9.
High school,
1,700
Spencer C. E. Union,
—Only the town farm sends milk to r^cJias a good practice and rather enjoys
Text books and supplies,
500
the work because of its strangeness. Dr.
Huston this week, from here,
Supt. of schools,
-175
Nichols
lived
here
for
several
years,
and
—There is to be a recount for road com
The provisional program of the meeting j Highways and bridges,
2,400
missloner between Sullivan and Mitchell his friends will be glad to hear from him. of the Spencer C. E. Union which will be I Support of Poor,
2,500
—Mary May, wife of Elbridge Ladd,
—The New England Conference opens
held at Warren, Friday, April 12, is at* Town olllcers,
1,200
died at her father's home, Horace May's,
its sessions in .Spencer next Wednesday
follows:—
Fire Deptv
875
on Hast Main street. March 28, after mi
1,200
—A large number attended the millinery illness of nearly two weeks. She was 3.00 p. m. Opening service. Mr. Joseph Palmer Contingent expenses,
1
3.15
p.
in.
Addiess
oi
Welcome.
ludebtedm ** and interest,
2,500
opening at M. A. Wnlsh & Co's., this born In West Hrooklield but came here to
Kewponee.
Street lighting,
900
week.
live with her parents, attending the pub- 3._5 p. 111. Business.
Merriek Public Library,
882
—Mr, and Mrs, George Hovey of lic schools here, and later she married Mr.. 3 4u p. m. A Covenant meeting,
1,100
1. The BUBIS 0/ Covenants; in the Insurance on town property,
Leicester, visited with Mrs. Li. F. Clark Ladd of this place. After her mother's
Bible in Society; in Common Sidewalk* at ISr.ioktiH.I,
250
last Sunday.
death, Jan. 2, she retimed with her husSense.
Sidewalk* at East Bwokileld,
ISO
—On account of rain their was n< band to her father's home. Funeral ser- 3 55 p.m. 2. Our Christum Endeavor CoveJanitor,
500
nant,
meeting at Congregational church, Weil vices were held Sunday afternoon, Rev.
84SO
(a) What it means for the Jnner Soldier*' Relief,
Mr. Walsh officiated, a husband, and
nesdnV l-i eiiiug.
Life,
Miss Martha Ormshy Cemeteries,
loo
—Geo. II, CUapin has entered the gram an aged father, one sister. Miss Alice
i.1)) What it means for the Society.
Memorial Day,
loo
May,
aud
one
brother.
Horace
May
Jr.
Mies Anna J. Bemls
Atuc-riiau handicap shoot at the' Queen's
50
(c) What it means for the Church. Tree warden,
survive. The bearers were Henry Hyde,
shunting grounds on Long Island,
250
Mrs. J. H. Gayloid Enforcement of liquor law,
J. M. Bellows, ,1. A. I'arkluirst anil J. A.
—Tramis are unusually plenty just
4._.". p. m. Better Junior work ami methods.
Watering trough,
W
Miss Mary U, Thurstou Widening bridge at Rice's mill,
now, but tlie public arc safer to have them Josslyn.
7.".
— The
Evangelical
Congregational i.y;. p. m. The Inteimediate society: What it
in the lockup (lights then having them at
The action of the meeting under the
is and how it works.
church held its annual meeting Tuesday
large looking for lodgings.
Mrs. D. L. Welvin- remaining! articles of the warrant is unevening. The clerk. James M. Grover,
fortunately crowded out of (tali ISM*
—Three surveyors working for the called the meeting to order and read the 4.4.1 p. 111. Our Recruiting GiiMiiid.
The need ot Junior and liueiinestate board ol highway commissioners warrant.
E. I>. (iooiielt was chosen
inediute societies.
were at work iu this village this week moderator and James M. Grover, clerk.
A Horrible Outbreak
Ucv. J. L. SewaSJ
**l tf large sores on my little daughter"
getting the levels for the probable con- Geo. W, Johnson, ,1. W. Lewis and E. I). 5.00 p. 111. Twilight service. Deft. ii. K. Tufts
head
developed
inlo a case of scald' head.'s
struction of state roads in the future,
Goodell were chosen prudential commit- 5.30 p. in. Supper hour.
wiites C. D. lsbell, of Murgantuwn. Tenn.,
KVKMMi I'KOUKAM.
—The ladies of the M. E, church will tee; Geo. W. Johnsou, treasurer; Mrs.
"but Buckiea's Arnica Salve completely cured
her." It's a guaranteed cured for eczema,
hold au Foster supper next Monday eve- Anua lrwin, collector; Miss Lewis, Mrs. T.lli p. 111. Praise service,
7.-5 p. in. Business.
tetter, salt rheum, pimples, sores, ulcers and
ning, April sth, from 6.SO to 7.:io, after F. J. Hamilton and Mrs. E. .1. Moulton, 7.:io
p. m. Rally speech. City convention,
t mly 25c at A. W. Poland's.
k
which the children will give au entertain- music committee; Leroy Gilbert, Herman 7.45 p. HI. Address.
BUY. t\ lv CUrk, U D
ConeecratfiMi
service.
ment consisting of songs and recitations. Walton and Gustnvns King, ushers. Mr.
—About fib had dinner at tlie Unitarian J. W. Lewis reported for the treasurer Car leaves at 9,39 p. to.
vestry Tuesday. A good dinner of cold and prudential committee that all bills
meats, beans, etc., was served and 6IT.^."i were paid. Voted to raise flSOO for
At Worcester Theatres.
expenses for the coming year.
was taken for parish work.

Brookfield Times,

GEO. H. COOUDGE,

U|e ill easts, Ret a buttle to day and keep il (or
use the moment it i- needed. II neglected lite
grippe lias a tenileiiev to lu-SiiKim pneumonia.
Kemp's iial--am prevents tint* by keeping the
cough loose and tlie lungs tree from inllainmalion. All drugglslrf sell Keutp's Balsam at
-'oc and 50c.
4ws
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used 1© years, to iimkcroiiin f©f a new one.:

Special Notice.

the old shell and boiler ate for salt io tie!
highest bidder at iiU own price, and a very i

Not
given, tu.it I have ilUiiosetl
Of my Hard
little moriev takes it. For information apply ttiowii, HUII i i-eB|iefHM!l\ ii-k:til persona t avlitir itn-etiii"! uiM-uuiii-. with ill, to cull HI tlie
At the office of the Jorusu,, Nntlh Hi }:. Bloni HIHI scltle thii n.tmi- is ^noii us pnB-iblu.
Belli.

i

7

SUMNER HOLMES.

BROOKFIELD.

FORTUNES
ASSURED
For nil bv the plan of the

— Miss Ai|ce Illancharil has resigned
her position W the dBlee of ('. II. Moultnii's shop, anil will reside with Mrs. M'
M, Hyde.

st. r larj

—Tile Lower I'oilunk school was reopened Tuesday, April L', with Miss N'cllle 1'. C_pp of Hrooklield for teacher.
Miss t'l:l|'|i is it graduate of tile Bfookfleid high school and also Page's Kindergarten Normal class, of Danvers, Mass.
Many* s, hfntl Children are Mlckl)'.
Mother Gray's sw,.(.t powders fur f 'liiMri'ii,
nse.l hv Muliier t.ritv, a nurse iu Children**
Home, Sew lurk, break up Uoids In 24 limn-*,
cure FuveiI8UII0SS,
lleiiiliielie. stomach Tiou.
hies, Teething1 tiisortlers, unit Ileslruys Worms,

At all druggist*, SSo, Sample mulled FREE,
Address, Alien S. tiluisted, Leltoy, N, V. 4ws

jPATUCA
PLANTATION
Worcester, managers Shea autl Wilson
COMPANY
ort'er an exceptionally strong vaudeville
41 TItK I'AI.'K HIKATKK.

For Ea.*ter week at the Park Theatre.

Hill ■ music tl program lias
)r It gl lllll> S H». St. > ar^'s
cliure 1, Brookfl Bid, U 10.31 1, !■: isler Sun- bill, including several star act* beaded by
the famous comedienne May Edouln and
dny morning, A pril 7: —
1 Yter* her own company presenting her uew one
Kvite,
1 Vter-s act play let "Venus and Adonis."
uioi'ja
The
I eter- Three Lelloits, the very funny corned;
Credo.
Q 111110,1
Siuietii s, Me»«e 8 1I11111 lie
U Hinti'l mnslcai trio, will be seen in a novel act.
Beoed ems, ftfeta • Sol ■11 lolls.
clever eccentric
I 'etera Frank Gardiner, the
Ajtliu* Ilel,
.lliur comedian, assisted by Lottie Vincent, will
1 ■ ITi-i-l« IV. JVl! M u-ia.
Am,
Vi.ili 1 Ubtlgstl
ft] iii-i, an .
present "A Shattered Idol." l'u*ev and
cliiir.-; viulinif*!, Will mi 1 .lei nine , cor Clint.
Let lair will lie seen ill their laughing hit
tieorm tiomiliue; solo atl Hin 18 L MM 1 il rke.
John K. Drew, a neat
Annie Johnson, An ale Hyl mil .lo-i ■ lifl ,'Irish Tenants."
I'11 rill v , Kittle 1 row 1. Man r*. . lohn I'uiii. dancer and comedian, will present a new
■lull, Waller lln Ml!.-, 1); nlel 1 .awl •r, W Ilium act.
Boaman and Adele will be seen in
,!,.rmni>.
"The Door Key." Macee and bis dog will
present a unique act. Miunn Gleason and
What Shall We Have f«r IMs-oit!
company will be seen In a new one net
IWMtinu ,n
Tl
Let II* answer It to-itay. Try .telltl. a dello. comedy, and Zitniner the Juggler will Inion* dessert. Prepared In two minute*. No tro lure new tricks. The usual daily matbaking! Add hot water uml not to OOol. Kin.
rors; lemon, oranim, raspherry iiml straw- inee* will be given.
berry. At your aroeera. Ill eta.
4ws
Til.

followini !

lieen 1 repareil f

—At a regular communication of Hayilcn Lodge, A. V. i A. M., on Wednesday
evening, Walter B. Mcilen was installed
Master.
Part 1). I). O, M. Gen. II. Cnolidgc. n-sisted by A. F. Hutteiwortli its
tniirshni, were installing olllcers.
Light
rcfrestmii'iils were served.

3 Cliu rch.

Lands—Patuca Valley, Honduras.
Honest Management, Liberal Term*,
Strictly Co-operative.

GRAND Combination of all known
Colonization ami Investment Plans.

BETTER THAN ANY SAVINGS BANK
A home and wealth ensHj* rnxpltred. Sum.

mi improve,! :n>hvi<hml^a4J^Eeivttt si/*' i"1
TIIKKK tJllOl's A VKlPMs^^B
MAUKKT CTTTOM I
K.
Free Keeil.
Fie* Ufa Insurant , .
Absolutely Alo Kink.
Theslaiiiliiiii of tlie lliiveromrdfijlie I'atuea
I'liintiitioii f;,)iii|mnv is youQln.tt^rt'r by any
Meieantiie Agency and tlie i.est banks ot
Cleveland.- Olllo.
Write f«l lull Inloi'illation Iu
THE PATUCA PLANTATION COrfANY,
418-9 Hit' r.uilJini!.
>4wl0
PHII ADriLRHIA, PA.

NEW

NORTH BROOKFIILD.

!

Owen McCarthy, Charles H.

Barr

and

E. E. Happenny are improving in health.

the public

schools of North

i who have not been absent,
I missed duriug

Town meeting p'lsied off very
on Monday.

for the third place on the lii-t of assesBOl'B,
There WSJ a great

hustling all the afternoon to set
gards, and the total

out

lag-

vote was over

sou.

an unexpectedly large total, as aside from

10.

were counted by the two sets of tellers on
the counting apparatus,

and

the whole

vote was counted, tabulated and announced within au hour after the polls closed.
Mr. Sunnier Holmes having asked for a
recount of

the

vote

for assessors,

the

board of registrars were called together
this morning to go
assessor.

Mr.

over the ballots

for

Dowllng, his successful

competitor, won by 3

votes on

the first

count and the recount made it 5 majority.
Town Clerk,

'George IS. Hamant. 518.

Selectmen,

"Fred M. Ashby 58S, 'Ed-

ward A. Batcheller 5G2,

Lane of Smith college, and Charles

* William Camp-

Mobn

B.

Dewing

•Bartholomew J. Howling 400,

490,

'Michael

old homes.

299,

'Samuel

l'oor.
1).

There was

School Committee.

574.
Tax Collector.

of the

Reports were

read

and

the

following

officers were chosen by ballot; Clerk,

G.

K. Tufts; parish com., H. Moore,

H.

L.

Wetherell; assessors,

I).

Pollard, D.

C.

C. Wetherell, Sumner

Thompson,

E.

L.

Havens; treas\ II. L. Pollard; collector,
E.

L.

Havens;

G.

K.

Tufts, II. L. Moore, H. L. Pollard, E.

L.

Havens;

solicting

receiver

of

Miss C. F. Bush.

com.,

weekly

Reading Room.

Library and

'KatherlneS. Mason 454,

•Frank 1*. Stoddard 475, •William

Walsh

•William J. Thompson 550.

ent rate of salary, and voted to re-insure
the church buildings.

A

Highway Surveyor.

Freeman K. Doane

Tree Warden.

Nat H. Foster 253, 'Fred

Aid

to

the city visitors and

society

for

their financial

assistance.

Cemetery Commissioner.

'Oliver

J.

others

will

make

cheese,

Board of Health.

milk to the

North

Brookfleld creamery.

On Monday

morn-

ing from the New
kept at home.

Braintree station

New Braintree

eller 412.

Brown,

CLARA

Grade

VIII.

Robert D.

Teacher.

ROWLEY,

Addle I.

Herllhy,

Crawford

»Alfred

O.

Boyd

307,

•Wilbur C. Bridges 507, 'Wilder E. Deane
457, *Freemau R. Doane 487, 'Edward J.
Dunphy 550, Charles Fecteau 217, 'Henry
Hatch 492,

'John

Mattoon

511,

'John

Stone 439, 'Arnold F. Wallace 572.
The vote for license stood Yes 359,

So

385, a majority of 26 for No.
The vote was declared by the
tor, Timothy Howard,

modera-

Esq., at 5.25,

the meeting then adjonrned to

and

Saturday

afternoon, at 1.30, when the balance of
the warrant will be acted upon.
matter

of

appropriations

cause sharp discussion,

will

but there seems

to be a desire in all quarters to curtail expenses as far aa possible for the coming
The town reports have been care-

fully studied by the

ence A. Prue, Kathryn T. Short 4, Roy E.
Smith 2, Paul T. Webber.
A. M.vHo.NKV, Teacher.

Grade VII.

Donald French,

honey 2. George Minus,

John Ma-

Anna Moody 3,

Robert Quill.
N.
Grade VI.

Alice Barnes, Oliver Benoit

Frank Chadbourne 0,
Mary

Teacher

IKESK ELLIS,

Holland,

George

Louis

Mineau 2,

Richards 2,

Thompson

and

John

B.

WINNIE

Grade V.

Rose

LEARNED,

Teacher.

Jaudreau

11,

Summer Street*

Snow, F. H. Hair,

D.

Frank Barnea.

Luther

E.

NELLIE

Grade V.

POOLI,

Emily Churchill 4,

B.

FLORENCE REKD,

Grade IV.

North Brookfleld

Teacher.
Henry

DENHOLM & McKAY CO.

Wouldn't It Be We

Grade IV.

Teacher.

Hattle Buck, Clara Herrard,

taxpayers,

and

the

A.

KATE

DOWNEY,

James

Teacher.

Howard,

vice Kelley, Anna Mahoney 2,

Albert

Why wait until we are

Prouty,

No need of your moving

A.

BRYANT,

snow

banks

to

out

into
the

Teacher.

house to the painter.
We'll get on
Grades Il-IIl.
Zeno Benoit, Regtna
all right together if you will only
J. T. Mara Cloutler 2, Francis Jaudreau 8, Willie
wishes it corrected that he is sending hU McCarthy, Leo Rondeau, Bertha Richards keep good natured aud it won't be
milk to Boston, he withheld It and says Wilfred Tatreau 3.
half the trouble you expect.
THEIISA DOYLE, Teacher.
he is making butter at home.
Have Bample books from the two
Grade II. May Lucler, Esther O'Connel
Amos T. Chatman died March 28, at the
Thomas McCarthy.
Largest Wall Paper Houses in Amerhome of his half brother, Isaac Field,
JESSIE D. CLIFFORD, Teacher.
ica, and can give you lower prices on
after a long illness which resulted from
Grade I.
Alma Cloutler, James Hefan injury received while working on the
medium and high class goods than
fernan, Pauline Manley.
highway, when he broke three ribs. His
MARY- L. CAREY, Teacher.
ever.
continuation of work brought on serious
Grade I. Russell Richards.
trouble, cirrhosis of the liver. He was
MINNIE I. KEKNAN, Teacher.
born in Smithfield, R. I , June 25, 1829,
Lower Village Primary.
Hazel Haythe son of Martin S. and Elizabeth
den 2.
(Thornton)
Chatman,
one
of twelve
MARY J. WELCH, Teacher.
children. Mr. Chatman married Cella
No. 7. May Smith, Harry Thompson.
Sayles, and had one daughter Josephine,
FLORENCE F,. CLIFFORD, Teacher.
who resides in Milford. At the funeral
W. A- HOYT, Supt.
last Sunday, Rev. H. W. Tourtellote of
from Pres. Ward, in Boston.

A. G. STONE.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

and sang the hymns alone, and
accompaniment.

—The three Protestant churches in town
will unite this evening in the celebration
of the sacrament of the Lord's
The meeting is at
Memorial

7.30,

church.

All

—Several of the ministers who expect

The bearers were Fred

to be In attendance on the Methodist Con-

Barlow, John D. Sibley, S. L. Dickinson,

ference at Spencer next week, will be

H. H. Bush.

tertained in North Brooktleld.

are Invited

to

attend.

Mrs. Mary

A.

Harrington,

the

that
*

Her two brothers were

Stephen

of Northampton, who was killed in a rail-

Little

No pains are

He was the father of Herbert
Mrs.

Harrington

spared to make it the best newspaper in

confined to her bed as she

every particular.

2 1-2 years.

has

is

'•The Little Minister," undoubtedly one
of the most popular plays that has ever
been produced In this country,

will be

many

made that

the

been for would be presented In this city.

The play

with humor and pathos and is a story that

two telegraph wires

will live long in the hearts of the theatre-

church, the services being conducted at going

public.

The character of Lady

her home.

She lives with her daughter,

Babble, the

the paper are not surpassed by any other

Mrs. E. N.

Draper.

making Garvin Dishart, the Little

newspaper outside of Boston.

and husband, D. W.

printing

The wonderful growth of The Spy in
the last few weeks is a testimony that the
policy of the paper Is

citizens.

particular class of

It is meant for the city of Wor-

cester and there is no man so rich or poor
but h(s Interests are regarded.

The

Is a newspaper for all the people.

Spy

It has

some self-respect, it has a past history of
any

newspaper

Its one great aim is

could

be proud-

to be fair to every

'man and truthful in every respect.
Those who cannot afford to take the
daily and

Sunday

and contains

Massachusetts

Spy,

every Friday morning

the

best summary of

the

news of the week with the most attractive
features saved

from

the Daily

Spy.

has twelye pages of solid readiug

It

on the stage for many a day.

—One of otlf

prominent farmers was
Thursday

afternoon, by some of our business men,
were very much

surprised

to

what vt onderxul skill he displayed
game, although he has been out of

in

see
the

prac.

lice for "nigh pu to 30 years."

A Certain Curt for Chilblains..
Shake Into vour shoes Allen's Foot-Ease, a
powder. It cures chilblains, frostbites, damp,
sweating, swollen feet. At all druggists and
shoe gtores, 25c.
Sample Free. Address
Allen 8. Olinsted, I.eRoy, S. Y.
4wS

Minis-

She seems

to cast a sort of hypnotic Influence
A Good Cough Medlclae for Children.
«'I have no hesitancy in recommending
Chamberlain's Congh. Kennedy," says F. P,
Moran, a well known and popular baker
of Petersburg, Va.
"We have given It to
our children when troubled with bad
coughs, also whooping cough, and it has
always given perfect satisfaction. It was
recommended to me by a druggist as the
best cough medicine for children as it contained no opium or other harmful drug."
For sale by E. W. Reed, C. H, Clark,
H. T. Mathewson, W. J. Vizard.
r.

the minister that

he cannot resist,

TAILOR-MADE

SUITS, in Eton

B.

F.

Kinney & Co.,

Worcester,

or Jacket

for

$6.49
LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS; jackets taffeta lined;

flare or flounce

$10.00

This

scene, by the

way, is one of the strongest situations
the play.

The setting shows the town

to rebel against the aoldldrs.

Dishnrt

pleads with them to return to their homes
when suddenly

Babbie appears

rights and

not

heed

lustily.

on

the

for their

the little minister.

Babble and cheers her

Finally Dishart is worked up to

such a pitch of excitement that ho forgets
his calling and joins

the mob in

light against the soldiers.
Remarkable Cares of Rheumatism.

in

house at Thrums and the people assembled

The mob listens to

ing goods, than ever before.

Lytle's millinery

display

last Friday and Saturdy was largely at-

taffeta band ;

This

style

flare

flounce,

trimmed

regular $5.00, for

$3.98

Our line of skirts for 85.00, $7.50, 83.50 and 810.75 are rare Bargains.

Circle will hold Its next regu-

lar meeting Wednesday, Apr.

10,

with

Mrs. Eugene Adams, Prospect street.

SILK WAISTS;

latest

designs;

in

all the

evening

shades

and

black.

$2.87 to $10.00
tucked and stitched, worth

—Remember the exhibition at the
evening,

gym-

at 7.4S.

H!"H. Atherthn & Co. will

sell best

quality table oil cloth for 15 cts.

a yard,

baked

King Arthur and
Pillsbury's Best.

WAISTS,

new

Bilbop

sleeve;

trimmed

buttons ; regular price $2.50; for

with
^

crochet

.

Warren Bakery,
Bread and Pastry fresh
every other day. Kennedy's
Fancy Cookies in full line.

(Remember Our New Somber.)

Grass, Vegetable and

A new line of 5 and 10 cent aticles,

HAEDWAEE

every

house-keeper

will

ap-

WORCESTER, MASS.

READ THI8!
I will sell a few sittings of eggs from my
While Wyandottes. I took throe prlssM at the
W«at Brookfleld Show, 1IM1. I can show you
score cards and egg records hard to Wat.
Call and see them. Price, «I.OO per setting.
Also a few pair of Belgian Hares for sale.
Address,

I.OKINO ALLBEE,
Box AS, Brookfleld.

Call and Kxamliie.

presented with great completeness of detajl.
Bargain matinees will he given ou
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

The editor of the Vindicator lias had
occasion to test the efficacy of ChamberStrikes a Rich Find.
lain's I'ain Balm twice with the most re4
markable results in each case. First, with
I was troubled for several years with
rheumatism in the shoulder from which chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
he suffered excruciating pain for ten days, writes I'. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. II.,
which was relieved with Pain Balm, rub- "No remedy helped me until I began using
blug the parts afflicted and realizing in- Electric Bitters, which did me mure good
stant benefit and entire relief in a very than all the medicine 1 ever used. They
short time.
Second, In rheumatism in have also kept my wife in excellent health
thigh joint, almost prostrating blra with for years. She says Electric Bitters are just
severe pain, which was relieved by two splendid for female troubles; that they are a
applications, rubbing with the liniment on grand tonic and invigorator for weak, run
retiring at night, and getting up free from down women. No other medicine can take
pain.
its place in ourf family." Try them. Only
For sale by E. W. Heed, C. II. Clark, 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A. W. PoII. T. Mathewson. W. J. Vizard.
C
land, druggist.
k

351 Main Street.
FLOWER SEEDS.

their preciate.

scene Is

N. L. SMALL,

At BATCHELLER'S.

Poultry Yards, So. Main street, opp. Cemeierj.
4wl0
i

Flour and General Merchandise Dealers,

Reports

Destruc-

tion of Death by Life."

are visiting In Worcester, and Thursday

street gave a whist party In

Laurel

honor of

Mrs. Hill.

those
pleas-

Mr.

Snow, tenor,

contralto,

duction, will

complete

this occasion.

and

who need

Mullett

of the N.

U.S. are preparing to give an
ment

next Thursday evening,

pension."

"A

B.

entertainApril

11,

farces—"A
all seats

reserved, for sale at Gleason's.
spring footwear at C.

L. Bush's.

*

and

will preside at the organ.

EASTER

Easter Sunday mornMemorial

church :—

Prelude, "Hallelujah Chorus,"

Handel

Psalter.
Apostles Creed.
Te Deum,

Woodward

Scripture.
Warren

Mrs. Corblu, Miss Smith.

Offertory, "Oflertolre In D minor," Batiste

Sermon.
Solo, "The King of Glory,"

Coombs

Mrs. Corbln.

and act on the annual report of the Direc-

Postlude, "March In E flat,"

transact

meet

any

other

business

and to
properly

next

Tuesday afternoon for
Dickinson.

of her little friends

last Tuesday after-

noon, the occasion belhg the anniversary

—Emma D. Perry, a daughter of Dexter
Perry of North Brookfleld, who has made
her home with Mr. D. M. Cook and
ily of Chlcopee Falls

for the last

turkey

Thursday

April

evening,

Sisterhood

supper
11.

next

Price 30

cents a plate.

away

She was

address at the

town hall,

which

last Sunday

undoubtedly

did good

but passed

very peacefully at the last.

In the tomb.

by his

friends with an elegant gold chain

and

service with

the subject,

The Life Eternal; and at 7 o'clock a service at which Rev.

E.

C. Wlnslow will

present the work of The Home for Little
Wanderers.

A choir of children from the

home will be present and sing.
welcome to these services.

The Methodist Conference.

Tuesday

Whist Club Conference

Evening

of the Methodist Episcopal

husbands and escorts at the Batcheller

beginning Wednesday, April 10.

HouselTaat^ week

Earl Cranston will preside.

Thursday

evening

very best

turkey

suppers,

highly appreciated by all.
were whist and music,
score card of each
receiving

a

was anniversary;

which

After this there

and the season's

member

was

souvenir

Tuesday, 7.30 p.

read,

score card.

of basket ball

m.,

gymnasium

of

the

Tucker

Memorial

church Monday evening, April 8,

at 7.30

Admission 15 cents.

their last social dance of the season, Frievening,

April

6.

of

—Cut flowers for Easter,

A

novelty

Is

the old-fashioned

Doyle's orchestra will furnish
Tickets

also potted

plants at Reed's.

A very choice kind

of sweet pea seeds

just received.
—Rev.

E.

*
C.

Wlnslow,

Missionary

—The annual

parish

Epworth League

address

by

Rev.

meetinu

of

the

Wednesday, 8.80 a. m.

Bishop Crans-

ton will conduct devotional service
morning from 8.80 to 9.

R.

Doane,
M.

Longley and Freeman

parish

R.

Doane,

committee; J. P. Ranger, D. F.

A.

Wlnslow

and W. W. Bartlett, assessors; trustee of
Frank E. Walker.

Voted to endorse the Idea of an

endow-

Florence A. Gilbert

Miss

will give an organ

She will be assisted by Mrs. Ella M.
bln, soprano, of this town,

and

Cor-

by

Mr.

The programme will be announced In the
next week.

The admission will

preaching 81500 (and use of parsonage,)
contingent expenses $900.

New York and

form of battery

purposes which,

we

perfecting a

for therapeutical
understand,

gives

promise of yielding good results.

He

is

at present junior physician In the private
sanltorlum of Dr. Allan
Arlington

Heights,

Mott Ring

Mass.

largest private Institution of Its kind
the state and has been

at

This Is the
in

under Its present

management since 1879.
—In the chapel of the Tucker Memorial
church, next Tuesday evening,

April 9,

celebrate their golden wedding next Mon-

a company of young people from Brook-

day afternoon and evening.

fleld will give an entertainment under the

they will

receive

In the aftertheir

personal

auspices of the Social

Union.

The pro-

friends at their home on Grant street,

gram will include a two-act play entitled

and In the evening from 7 to 9 the

"Sunbonnets," which was enthuslatlcally

circle of those who know and
respect them,

larger

so highly

received In Brooktleld a few weeks ago,

Is Invited to gather at the

and music by the young America Orches-

parlors of the First church to meet and

tra of five pieces.

greet them.

bonnets" Is as follows;—Mrs. Butterfleld,
a practical

—Quite a number having signified their
desire to attend the Easter Vesper service
next

Unitarian church,
Sunday

In Brookfleld,

afternoon at 4.50,

those

who wish to go are asked to leave their
names with Eugene

W.

Reed,

and If a

sufficient number are secured a special car
will leave hers at 4 p.

m., running direct
arrive here

The cast of

person who

"Sun-

takes summer

Thursday—2 p. m., Annual
Sermon,

daughter,

7.80,

Anniversary of the

her sixteen-year-old daughter,

sary of the Church Extension Society;
address by Secretary Spencer.
Saturday—2, Woman's

Home Mission-

Bancroft.

3, Woman's Foreign Mission-

At

the first string Capt. Lytle's meu

Woman's Aid,

Pheelan,

a

kindly

Miss Nellie Clapp; Mrs

Martin, member of Woman's

Aid,

Miss

Miss Mah ina Spinney, member of Ladles'

Dickinson, parish committee; C. L. Dick-

Benevolent,

Miss

Bessie

Albee;

inson,

S.

C'rannon, the minister's wife and member

Bothwell and Miss Ella Stone, assessors;

of Ladles' Benevolent. Miss Alice Gerald.

Miss Nellie Smith. H. Shumway and E. 8.

The

Bothwell, music committee.

Admission 15 cents.

entertainment begins at' 8

Mrs.

o'clock.

THOMAS J. MORAN,
SURGEON
CHIROPODIST.
CO&NS

Corns, Bunions, In?xowing Mails successully treated. At residence by appointment
Mondav, Wednesday.,
and Sat. Ev'gs,S.3a

Room 13, 306 Main St. (Day Bldg.i

In

♦ffort

special
brands.

We

to

war-

85.25 bbl.

White Sponge.

5.25 bbl.

Christian's Superlative,

5.00 bbl.

"Golden Oiown,"

5.00 bbl.

"Little Gem" (pastry)
"Pillsbury's"

and

4.50 bbl.

"White

Sponge,"

70e bag
and

"Golden

Crown,"

<
68c bag

Little Gem (pastry),

58c bag

paying for a turkey supper for the whole

—Have you seen the elegant display of
Easter goods In

the windows of H.

Atherton & Co.

It was the arrangement

of Miss Bertha Collins.

DOWNEY'S
Hardware ^Cutlery Cash. Store
Paints, Oils,
ir»

Glass and Brushes.
Das't Do anj-ililiis; until
line or

Our New Wall Papers
are selliog fast at 5c and up
ing to quality.

accord-

Pasture Wanted.
Pasture Wanted.
Inquire of c. W MARSHALL. Elm Farm, West Brookfleld. 3wl-2*

H.

It Is certainly

Spring and Summer Suits
ofMens', Boys' and

Window Shades

you see our

Children's Cloth-

ing, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishings.

and Mouldings, Bird Cages.

New Fresh Seeds,
for the garden,
now on sale.

lawn and

We

have

our

departed

usual

somewhat

custom

from

this season, by

placing on our tables

for

inspect-

ion

of

medium

field are
the

largest

line

grade Clothing in this vicinity.

New Lot of Step Ladders,

SUITS from S3.98 to 810.00
Wheelbarrows, Rakes, Shovels, Hoes,
etc., Chain Pumps, Barb Wire and
Poultry Netting, Pearl Polish for
all kinds of metal.

C. E. BROWN,

bunch.

We also

in

have ttas

this

better

grades from $10.00 to $17.00.
Our IIa.li end Caps are up to the Standard. Gloves, Neckwear and shirt* are
in the First-Class.

Successor to Sumner Elolmes,
Adams Block,

North Brookfleld.

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
By rlrtue of a power of sale contained in a
mortgage given by Charier) L. Vizard of BrookHeld to the North Brookfleld Savings Bank,
dated February eleventh. 1895 and recorded in
Worcester Registry ot Deeds, Book 1463, Page
406, and for a breach of the conditions con
talned therein will be sold at public auction
on the premises, on Saturday, the twentieth
day of April, 1901, at two o'clock in the afternoon, all and singular the premises described
in said mortgage and thereby conveyed,
namely :—
A certain parcel of land situated in aatd
Brookfleld, oo the westerly side of School
Street, bounded and described as follows:
Beginning at the nortbeastly corner thereof,
tbetice southerly by Raid street to Central
street, thence westerly by said Central street
to land of A. F. Douty, thence northerly by
said Douty's land to land ot Marcla Rasllngton, thence easterly by said Basllngton land to
School street. Helng the same premises conveyed to the said Charles L. Vizard by Kmona
W. Twichell by deed dated Jan. 28, ltw., and
by srtid Kinnns W. Twichell, guardian of
Bnrtha F. Twichell and Ueorge F. Twichell by
deed dated Jan. 2>t, 1H9.V
Terms made known at time and place of
sate.
NOBTH BROOKFIELD SAVlNOB BANK,
Mortgagee.
3wl8
By Charles E. Batcheller, Treas.

Any article purchased of us that doe*
not prove satisfactory return it to us ami
we will make it right.
Dont tell your
neighbor about It, they can do nothhii
for you, we will.

P. J. DANIELS,
Clottaiar, Hitter and Finisher.
Duncan Block, North

Brookfleld.

Agents for Green's Laundry. None better.
is

150 Acre Farm
and
Personal Property
at Auction
MONDAY, APRIL IS, 1901.

At 9.30 a. m. on tbe premises, the fir'u in
the northerly part of Spencer known ;i« the
Henry Kuowlton farm, with good hiili.llu.iS
thereon.
,
, ,
At 11 o'clock the personal propeltv wil !>e
MRS. (ISBORNE WALKBK IS READV to do sold. Including SI prime cows, hell-i» MM
washings, or go out to wojik by the day or calves.
■2wl4
CHARLES A. MIDDLhMAS.
kour.
23
WALL PAPKKS, Good, Pretty, New 1 oent,
Seents and 5 cents a roll. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Samples for stamp. |F. H. CADY
CO., Proklence, R. I.
Ill)
WANTEOt—A capable sTirl fo? general housework. Permanent alttiHtion tu right person.
Mrs. M'.u.\Klt llol.MKS, aprlog St.,
North Brookfleld.
litf

TO KENT.
rKNESIEST TO RKNT, with or without land,
Apply to U. E. B.ICE.
Wrla»
FOK HENT.—A tenement of fitfe rooms, eonvenlent, and rent reasonable. Inquire of
THUS. DOYLE, summer stli-et.
iwU»
COTTAGE House, containing seven rooms
and large store room.
Within three minutes walk ot electric and steam cars. Town
water
Corner of Grsnt ami Walnut streets.
Mirth Brookfleld. Inquire of JOHN B. DEWING.
H.
SMALL TENEMENT on South Main street
Up.stali-s, town water, rent low. come
and see It.
12
F. A. STEARNS.
TO

RENT on School Street, a tenement of
four Rooms with town water and good
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
JOHN NOOX.
If

Sheriffs Sale of Real Estate.
By virtue of an execution, William F. Fillhull against William W. Durant, l».uf.l Ir.uii
the Central Oistrict Court of Worce^lf.-. ,'ste-i
the twenty seventh day ot March. A. I> Hill, 1
have this day seized and tak,n all III" rljlit,
title and Interest which William D. Il'im t bus
In and to this hereinafter described imrcel ot
real estate, and shall sell the same lit lutltltc
auction at the office of L. Emerson iuinu-»,ln
the Adams block, situated on Main Mreet hi
>f
North Brookfleld, Mass., on tbe loin
l.i the
May, A. D. MM, at nine ol the c
( sahl
forenoon, for the purpose of satt«
h ptrt
execution,to wit:—One nnrtlvldeil
n - Id
of a certain parcel of land sltmiti
if I he
North Brookfleld, on the westerly .rl,.
road leading from said North Bn>-»i '•*
Brookfleld,bounded an follows: Ki-teiiy tir
said road, eoutheily by F. H. Potter- :m anil
northeilyby the old road. Also on. ■ n uvhied
fourth part ol another parcel of I ,t >1. -11
_,lll
on the easterly side of said m >i
North Brookfleld, bounded WWterly iv -ah,
road, northerly by land fermerl; 't Inrrtet
Bowdoln and land formerly ol » i. I in i-nllam, easterly by land formerly ot ** o ...i Hill
ml. tiv
and southerly by Cyrus Webber"land lormerly of W. H. Wllitina i I Inn I
formerly ot John Potter.
The above parcels will be sold snij ■ t to tbe
Hie estate of Auna M. Ilurant.
ii-nir
JOHN P. RANGER, De,.in>
3W13
March '28,1001.

TO RENT.—The tenement occupied by Mrs.
Emma Duncan. Also a small convenient
tenement on the first floor. Apply to J. H.
SPARKS, School street.
.
»tf.

T",

. RENT,—A small second floor tenement of
four rooms, on School street. Apply to
8ti
H. D. CHlLDS.

A TENEMENT for a small family. Town
water.
tiEOittiK V. DOANE, Simiiner
12
struet.
H> tiKNT.—Ttmera«nt of live rooms. Apply
. to M, P. HOWAttU, Summer Street.
3tt

New Repository.

TTO RENT.—A small tenement, live rooms.
ITAplily to DENNIS MeCARTH.*, North

Filled with Carriages, Bu^ifi -. Wair.in-i,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, It n iker, nf all
kiruK and Sleighs In thei' • '«>», the
finest In the world, at hottum u ■!••*■.',

ri) RENT.—Two nice lower tenements to
rent. Inquire of \VM. F. FULLAM. ltl

Wm. S. Crawford- O.kaim,
lyl7

'pO RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
1 flve rooms, upstairs, nice ami sunny, town
water, etc. Also tenement for ft small family.
Both on Spring street.
Apply to DANIEL
FOSTER, cor. Spring ami Proppeet streets. 45
rO RKNT.—On Forest street, & six room upstairs tenement- Apply to
JOHN NOON.

The Criterion.
$1.00 Per Year.

10 Cents a Copy.

The Best Illustrated S» t»Wj Magazine of the Kind ftth'tabed.

nard's men will now have the pleasure of

mem- crowd.

Annie Gerald;

il.l» NEWSPAPERS at 10 cents a hundred.
at the JOURNAL uflioe, North Brookfleld.

0

won 2:1

Edltb

points, on second string M points, a total
old of 120, landing them victors In the series
friend of Mrs. Butterfleld and member of by a lead of 74 points, and Capt. May-

Goodell; Mrs.

Btamlard

"Christians"

led by 5

quisitive little postmistress aud a member
Miss

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.

7.80, An-

but last evening the tide changed, and on

society,

*°w itues"' WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, .JudKe
of said Court, this nineteenth day ol March In
the vear one tnousand nine hundred and one.
3W13
OEOKUE H. HAKLOW, Register.

By virtue of a power of sale contaired In
aoerlaln mortgage d. ed given by Dennis II.
McCarthy to William Mclallij, dated the
niversary of Temperance Society; address twenty-fourth day ol October, A. D., 1880. and
recorded In the Worcester District Registry
by Joseph Cook.
of Deeds, Book 1310, Page 17. anil lor the purSunday—9 a. m., Love-feast In Town pose of foreclosing said mortgage for breach
M the condition thereol will be sold at public
Hall; leader, Rev. S. F. Upham.
10.30, auction on the hen-luatter described premises,
Sermon by Bishop Cranston In Town on Saturday, the twenty seventh day ol April,
A D , I»0l. at eleven o'clock in the loren»on,
Hall. 2.30 p. m., Ordination of Deacons all and singular the promise described In
said mortgage, to wit,-A certain tract ol laud
and Elders, and Consecration of Deacon- with buildings thereon situate In the easterly
esses.
7, Missionary Anniversary; ad- part of Petersham, containing about 100 acres,
mow or leas, bounded and described as foldresses by Dr. EdnaG. Terry and Rev. F. lows-Northerly byC.d.Joslah White's land
and Hiram Glbbs' lapd, easterly fcy Ulasheen
H. Morgan.
and Dennis MeCornuok's land, southerly by
said McCarthy's land and westerly by L. l>.
Rickey's land and land lortnerly ofL. 8 lieu
—The overseers of the poor of the tavnln, being the same premises described In
the deed of William McCarthy and another
town of Ware, whose poor house was de- to said Dennis H. McCarthy, recorded In sold
Registry, Book IPs, Pag. 111. The premises
stroyed by lire Tuesday, were in town to will be sold subjeol to any and all taxes now
see about quartering their 12 Inmates in or past due, and all inoumbmnces arlsng
therefrom. And also subject to another mort
our elegant home for the unfortunate, gage to the Inhabitants ot- tmiii ol Petersham
amounting t" »175 no and interest. Terms cash.
until they could put up a new building.
CHAS. P. MCCARTHY. Adm.esiale ol William
McCarthy.
—The Business men closed their second
4, Ministers' Wives Reception.

tle Albee; Miss Tryphena Sanford, an InAid

WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs »t law, next of kin, creditors,
and all other persons Interested In the estate
ol Thomas R. Howe late of North Brookfleld,
In said County, deceased, Intestate.
Whereas, a petition has been presented to
«aid Co.rt to grant a letter of administration
on the remaining estate of said deceased, to
John R. Southworth of North Brookfleld In
the County of Worcester, oi to some other
suitable person,
Vou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court lo be held at Worcester, In said County
of Worbester, on the ninth day ot April A. II.
1S01, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to show
cause, if any you have, wbv the same should

ary Society; address by Bishop Cranston.

Mr. Maynard s side again led by 411 points,

Woman's

Commonwealth of Maaiachuoetts.

ary Society; address by Miss Henrietta A.

Miss Hat-

of

West Brookfleld
2wl3»

"°And Ks'a1idt<petltionor Is hereby directed to
nivo public notice thereof, by publishing this
Friday—2, Conference sermon, Rev. L. citation once in each week lor three successive weeks in the North Brookfleld Journal,
B. Bates, D. D.
3, Anniversary of the a newspaper published In North Brooktleld, the
Preachers' Aid Society.
7.80, Anniver- last publication to be one day, at least, before

the record was a tie, on the third evening

ner Holmes, C. F. Maxwell and

Dickinson,

deaconesses.

Bacon; Mildred,

Butterfleld, Miss Lottie

Ladles' Benevolent, Miss

L.

School and Hospital; brief addresses by

points; at the close of the second evening

Richardson; Mrs. Pendleton, member of

C.

3, New
Training

side captained by Mr. Maynard

and treasurer;

collector;

Home,

Mrs.

with

Francis Batcheller, Frank A. Smith, SumL.

Deaconess

Missionary

Hnghes.

Miss Edith Breed; Mrs. DuDols, an Im-

land

Chas.

H.

practical person who boards

Bernlce Parkhurst; Mrs. Tibbetts,

clerk

E.

series of bowling games last evening.

fourteen-year-old

ber of Ladles' Benevolent, Miss Gertrude

chosen

Rev.

the close of the first evening's play the

her

Po-

was

Newhall,

D. D., and Rev. W. E. Huntlngton, D. D.

blna,

Albert W.

—At the parish meeting of the Memorial church last evening the parish com-

Century Move-

boardsrs, Miss Mary Alice Smith; Char-

balance In the treasury.

vice.

Twentieth

Society; address by Secretary Thlrkield.

new

at the

7.30,

ment ; addresses by Rev. W. R.

Freedmen's Aid and Southern Education

peutics In

Meadow Brook CoMervrntorlss,
Opposite the Common,

4, Pentecostal Hour for

The appropriations were for music 8300,

sing.

noon

Secretary Neely.

ment fund for the benefit of the church.

dren from the home will be present and

FOR EASTER.
Easter Lilies in rots, Calla Lilies, Carnations ami Cut Flowers or all klnUB. FnnerBl or
dei s promptly flllert. Prices reasonable.

M.

3, Anniver-

gelist.

Geo.

treasurer; Dea. W. M. Caawford,

making a special study of electro thera-

15.

Rev. F.

North, D. D. of New York.

Geo. R. Hamant, clerk;

town has for the past three months been

JOURKAL

E. J. Helms of Boston, and

Rev. L. B. Bates, D. D., conference evan-

next Sunday morning.

April

p. m..

chose Dea. Amasa G. Stone as moderator;

ers, In the Methodist Episcopal church,

—On Monday evening,

2

Plan's and Cut Flowers.

every

Business session

the Conference and the people; leader.

—Dr. J. Homer Miller, formerly of this

All are invited to be present.

Luther

Wednesday evening,

the New England Home for Little WanderA choir of chil-

Summer St.,

Bishop

Freeman.

Appleton library for four years, Herbert England

—Buy your flower seeds now at Reed's.

F. D. Bufflngton

sary of Sunday School Union; address by

First Cong'l church,

—Concordla Lodge, K. of P., will hold

16 cts. a lb.
16c
Chicken,
30c a doz.
Large Navel Oranges,
25c a qt.
Sweet Pickles,
10c "
Plain Pickles,
15c "
Sour Mixed Pickles,
lOo "
Chow Chow,
10c "
Pickled Onions,
25c a pk.
Spinach,
15c a qt.
Wax Beans,
15c a lb.
Fresh Tomatoes,
15c each
Cucumbers.
8c
Canned Corn,
9o
Canned Tomatoes,
20c
Canned Peach,
15c
Canned Pears,
13c
Canned Shrimp.
10c
Canned Baked Beans
10c
Canned Squash,
buying.
Give me a call before

City Missionary work; addresses by Rev.

of points.

The

CLOVES,

Easter and shall

Morth Brookfleld.

Miss Alice Draper won the largest number of Conference every forenoon.
—There will be a game

between the Senior and Junior girls of

All are

had a very enjoyable reception with their church will be held at Spencer, Mass.,

each

charm, set with a diamond.

a devotional

o'clock

The annual session of the New England

Landlord Hartnett provided one of lhs

who left for Spring-

The young people's meeting at 6

Her

body was brought here Monday and placed

—The
—Rev. Fr. McGllllcuddy gave a rousing

six

ing after a severe attack of la grippe
an Invalid for several years,

—The ladles of the Pythian
invite all to their

fam-

years, passed away last Saturday mornwhich ended in heart failure

of her fourth birthday.

Swift

Next Sunday evening there will be two
services at the Tucker Memorial church.

brought before the meeting.

received a fresh lot of

Turkeys for

sell them at

Authem, "Hallelujah ! Christ Is risen,
Simper

sary officers for the ensuing year,

tables

ohoice

Scripture.

In the town hall building,

Monday fore-

Easter Turkeys.
I have just

Duet, "The Magdaiene,"

Hymn 217.

a

Successor to Brainerd H. Smith.

Invocation.

Doxology.

respect.

H. H. ATHEETON & CO.,

Processional Hymn, 209.

pany will be held In the Selectmen's room,

every

Neckwear, Hosiery, Belts and Small
Wares are In.

The following program of music has

ers of the North Brookfleld Railroad Com-

make

is to have

goqpi.

will be con-

Praver.

—The annual meeting of the stockhold

lines

standard

Pillsbury,

the quartette on

The chorus

Everybody Is cordially welcome.

Case of Sus-

Admission 25 cents,

in

we

of

pound we sell.

They are made by the best manufacturers
and guaranteed

variety

rant all flour and stand back of every

for Ladies and Children ever shown here.

Mrs.

siderably increased for the service,
Mr.

AND

no Intro-

Gloria Patrla.

mittee reported all bills paid and a small

FOR SALE BY H. E. CIMMINGS.

by

ing at the Tucker

NO. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 25c. A POUND-

$5.00 A BARREL.

recommended

been arranged for

Chase & Santa Best Coffee 30c. lb.

Town Boast Block,

Morth Brookfleld.

All are in-

at 7 "o'clock, In time for the evening ser-

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,

highly

Our aim in all our

get the

JHCKETS

with

'
a

flour

SUITS

pleasantly

familiar with his home work, as a

and proved quite a success, the

to the church, and returning

KING & TUCKER,

of

Crawford of Oakham,

church, Thursday, was well patronized,

Memorial

be twenty-five cents.

Crockery and Kitchen Articles.
which

urday, Apr. 8, at 11 o'clock.

Sat-

Mr.

Benediction.

of

—Dea. and Mrs. Levl S. Thurston will

KEITH'S

Brookfleld,

tors to the stockholders, to elect all neces-

in the gymnasium

Ernest L. Smith, violinist, of Worcester.
ALBATROSS

conies

Woodis,

noon, April 8, 1901, at 10 o'clock, to hear

bean dinner which was

concert at the Tucker Memorial church.

$2.69

home.

ing basso.

—New lines In

Agent, will speak and unfold the work of

WAISTS.

his

choir.

Easter Monday evening.

Five O'clock Tea" and

—Social

day

stitched

Your
Marzo

Mrs. Newhall of

you all to their dance at the town hall, on

W. Bemls; collector,
LADIES' BLACK SKIRTS—New

111 at

—The ladles of the Violet Club luvite

when they will present two

tended.

o'clock.

FRENCH HENRIETTA WAISTS, beautifully

including the Famoup
Brands of Flour,

—Arthur P. Morln is

We can show you the best assortment

The soprano of the quartette will be

this

—The graduating class

—Mrs. H. S.

the North Brookfleld high school at the

skirts ; plain or trimmed ; regular price $15.00 ; for

and

stone at the soldiers who are endeavoring
to disperse the mob.

show a still more extensive line of guns,
sport-

over

GROCERIES

act where she urges him to cast the first

have removed to 535 Main street, and will
fishing tackle, bicycle and general

April 10,

at 3.80 p. m.

Batcheller House,

Double-Breasted

effect; stylish flare skirt; regular price 810.00;

OF

this is splendidly exemplified In the second

scene and entreats them to tight
A.

From the Vindicator, RutherfordtoibN.C.

inveigleditotowfl bowling alley

In

est female characters that has been seen

dav.

newspaper bargain of especial

matter where they are.

who succeeds

Parker and wife, of ter, fall In love with her, despite his Inbirth- clinations to do so, Is one of the strong-

matter

Interest to Worcester County people, no

Egyptian,

Springfield, paid her a visit on her

Spy should subscribe

for the weekly, The
which is printed

Her granddaughter

meeting

■with the approval of ail classes of people.
The Spy caters to no

play

It has the most and in consequence, is weaker. Jan. 6,
she united
with
the
Congregational

It has the full Associated

Its facilities for gathering and

editorial

LADIES'

Lift Up,

rememberul as formerly connected

evening Mrs. C. G. Oilman of 24

—The Manse Club will meet with Miss
Elizabeth Howard, Wednesday,

field on Monday, was presented

for seats that have been made since the

still announcement was

tells a story of love and devotion, mingled

She recently had

The wheels again turn and
everybody wears a smile.
That leads to us remark
that we carry a full line.

inquiries

the grip

In city news it leads In

gents,

50 cents.

goers Is evidenced by the

E. Cummlngs.

In ladles,

music, George Jones, prompter.

ly 80 years of age,
Feb. 1894.

—Union made shoes

—Mr. Patrick Hartnett, landl ord of the

TWO LEADERS.

ness of his mother, whose recovery Is
despaired of.

—Mrs. W. W. Hill and daughter, Edith,

work In the no-llcense movement.

Minister.

of age, and Charles, who died when nearNorth Brooktleld,

Damon Is In New York

misses and children's at C. L. Bush's. *

dances.
The

still has a strong hold upon our theatre-

In

—Mr. A. P.
buying goods.

evening,

cannot be duplicated elsewhere for design, material or perfect fit.

accident
between
Holyoke
and presented at Lothrop's Opera House, WorThat this play
Northampton in 1853, when over 30 years cester, week of April 8.

The Spy is the most popular newspaper

Press service with

and a Stylish Costume

$12.50, 15.00, 17.50 to $25.00

en-

way

The Worcester Spy.

quality and quantity.

a Perfect Fit

She was born in Spencer, In 1816, the

mlngs.
is the kiud

Try it.

exclusive news.

appreciate

oldest

only daughter of Sally and Hartwell Cum-

in the city of Worcester.

wtio

ston, on account of the very serious Ill-

Vincent

Schnecker

Voices Now,

—Mr. M. A. Longley has gone to Royal-

all will be on the theme:—"The

promised in some

person in town, was 85 years of age Apr.
2.

—Reed's sarsaparilla

Ladies

Supper.

In the Tucker

pair of horses.

—Miss Agnes M. Conlin entertained 20

OUR LADIES* TAILOR-MADE SUITS for

without

Burial at south cemetery.

in the citv.

Anthem, Lift Up,

very

a tine new

work only, with Mrs. Geo. 8.

at a reasonable price acknowledge we are headquarters.

full and inviting.

a

Sunday

—The Easter sermon by Rev. Mr. Sew-

will

Suits, Jackets, Skirts, Silk
and Flannel and Albatross
Waists,

Anthem, Jesus Is Risen,

had

of the business transactions will be given.
—J. P. Carey has purchased

—The ladles of the Grange Auxiliary

MUTUAL : : BUILDING.

OPPOSITE : : STATE

Chapel, and the bill of fare was unusually

King's Daughters

Flour!

EASTER NOVELTIES.

morning

on

will Include ;—
Anthem, As It Began To Dawn,

—The

vited to come and bring lunch.

being filled.

We are showing the finest line of

and giving up

leather Ox-

Easter music at the

successful supper Tuesday evening at the

—A meetinar of the members of the M.

iorrji-for Easter at C. L. Bush's

served

351--MAIN ST-351
buried

their job done "'this afternoon."

the

ETHEL

. — Ladies and gent's patent

Special

service of the First church,

time for It.

E. church will be held in the vestry,

—The

Jerry

Araory Skerry 2.

have been in Boston, April 1, was detain-

sidered.

N. L. SMALL,

our ears in work and everyone wants

Dora Lucier, Agnes Richards 3.
Grade III.

NORTH BUOOKFIEL-D.

tor the next 10 days. "

have so long talked about.
MARTHA SWAN,

•'■'"'"'VuTi.F. MAXWELL , Postmaster.
nee. l, 1900.

jtitaMslon 15 cts., school children 10 cts.

♦♦♦»»♦«♦♦♦>♦♦♦♦♦♦»»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦«♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

to paper that Dining Room or paint
Agnes
Tucker and whiten the Sitting Room that you

Normandln,

O'Brien, Jerry sheehan 7, Stanley

■fall Arrangements at North Brooktleld
Post Ofllce.'
MAILS HUE TO ARRIVE.
from the Kasl—IM A. M. 11.07, 5.40 p. M.
Prom the Wett-7.85, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 P. k.
HAILS CLOSE.
Par the E«lt-1M, 11.45 A. M.; 6.30 p. M.
Forthe ITMf-0.30, 7.80 A.M.; 4.10, 0.30 P. k.
General delivery widow open from o.sn an'
B p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MllNEV ORDER DEPARTHERT open from 8 a.

nasittjn next Thursday

Madeline

Evon Beautlette 2,

Angelina

If you want to know how barren your apartments
look without lace curtains at the windows, and 'how
much brighter they will be with them, take a look at
the leafless and flowerless rose vines now hanging
around your porches like so many cold wires, and
compare them to what they will be after the warm sun
has nursed them into life again and coaxed out their
green leaves and bright blossoms.
If you could plant a cutting of lace at each-of your
windows and sit down and wait for them to mature full
length and generous width curtains, you would not own
them much cheaper than you will those which you may
buy at this cut price sale this week.
65 pairs Benalssance, Irish 300 pilrs Booth Muilln
Point, Swiss, Brussels and Pt de Cm tains — Dots, stripe* and
Arabe Lace Curtains that have rUine', full v id i ruffle; 98c
been sold for $10 50 to $12 50 a va ue, for 59c pair.
50 odd Tiip-stry and Chenille
pair; for $7 95.
110 pairs Handsome Scotch Curia ns o portieres or couch
Laces in white and ecru at $1.98 cv-e-s $1.79 each. Beg. prices
a pair, reduced from $3.00 and $2.50 to $3 00.
About 250 yards French Tap$850.
300 pairs Ruffled Fish Met est y for fnrn turj coverings,
portlams
and couch c >vers, 98c
Curtains In wh'te and rcru.
79c a pair; regular $1.25 Cur a vd. keg. prices $1.25. $1.50,
$1.75 a yard.
tains.

Teacher.

French 2, Newell King 6, John Smith.

John

Crawford,

\21 j

Helen

George 2.

Geo.

II

Hary Skerry 2,

THIRD FLOOR.

v

Sewall 2.

McNamara.

Tyler,

VERY LOW PRICES.

Emery Tatreault, Carl Whlttemore.

Fur-

Those sending milk to Boston are J.

Baby Carriages

Fratik

Raymond Hayes, Lena Jandrow 11, Mary

Lane, H. L. Pollard, C. D. Sage,

Now Ready.
New Improvements, more
comfortable and easier to manage than ever.
A FEW

Perrault

Among those who withheld the milk and

Brookfleld

GO CARTS

Herllhy 2,

Cloutler, Eugene Doyle, Wattle Fontaine,

North

Webster, brother of Mrs. Field, officiated

who

Flor-

depots.

and

various items of expense carefu lly con-

and is a

2,

Thomas Kelliher 4,

Odllon Ledoux, Francis W. Melvln,

KATE

Spring Styles of

Tarbell,

ed at home by illness, but has kept posted

Constables.

which

Emma

Warren S. Thompson 2.

112

president of the Union, who expected to

'Frsncis Batch-

Mildred E.

Ham, Leon Jandrow 2, Ethel S.

producers

have also sent milk to Barre Plains,

'Edward A. Batchel- of the Union.

Water Commissioner.

'

Grade IX.

and

several are sending

nace

_____

Prin.

PERKINS,

Free Public Library and Reading Boom.
open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

Gat Price Sale of Captains

Collomy 2, Charles F. Fullam, Warren E.

culminated in the 2,' Sophia

O'Brien is in Connecticut in the interest

ler 435, Frederick C. Clapp 142.

cures.

C. X.

Minns, Euguue O'Hearn 2, Leon

Frost, L. B. Sanford, C. W.

Churchill 451.

Goddard,
O'Brien

was extended to the organist for gratui-

H.

L. Eullam 307.

L.

2. Herbert Jandrow 10, Mary E.

vote of thanks

ery are John Mahan, J. P. Utley, Frederic

259, 'Stephen Loftus 475.

Downey,
Howard

are sending it to North Brookdeld cream- Kelley,

490.
Auditor.

Harold

F.

Joseph M. Holland 2, Joseph N.

It was voted to engage

cans were sent to. Boston, and 232 cans
'Lucius S, Woodis 557.

Walter

Arthnr F. Driscoll,

offerings,

the present pastor for six months at pres-

Ladies'

School.

Congre-

moderator, H. L. Pollard, clerk pro tern.

butter,

'George R. Hamant

Trustees of Free Public

year.

meeting

The milk question

•Timothy Howard

573.
Town Treasurer.

The

a

Bliss keeping at home of the milk of most of
*Heury the producers, April 1. Some are making

Coliurn 454,

March

(senior) 4, Margaret F. Quill 2.

Arthur C.

Kondeau 502, •William Walsh 578.

High

gational church parish, April 1, H. Moore,

C. Gatthey 534, Stimuer Holmes 392.
Overseers of

Hoar

of Worcester, have, been visiting at their

tous services,

ion 521).
Assessors.

ending

honor has been gained.

Miss Rath Lane of Gardner, Miss Grace

the above issues there was really no contest.
The larger part of the billots, over 700,

or dls-

vestry from 2 till 5 on Wednesday,

for road commissioner, snd on the everp resell 1 license Issue.

term

Brookfleld,

tardy

Tlie Ladies' Aid society will meet at the 11901. Figures placed after a name IndiApril cate the number of consecutive times this

quietly

Tin' principal contests were

the

BOSTON STORE,
BOSTON STORE,
WORCESTER, MASS.

in

Easter Music.

—Bowling still continues as the "fad'
for business men, and all who have the

The following is a list of the pupils

Itandoni Notes.

Annual Town Meeting.

FRIDAY, APHIL 5, 1901.

The Roll of Honor.

BRAINTKEE.

FAKM FOR SALE.

Three rrnirtJm of ft mil* east of the centre ol
Sew BriUntree. Contains iibmtt 9i acrns. w)Uworthy of your attention.
gnm\ tiouHf ami mo-iern new burn, two larire
—Hev. N. T. Whltaker of Chelsea, « HI til * and (rood outbuilding's; Rood wattn
Uln Of'the bent t\A\V\
wood for ho
preach at the First Congregational church fHrins9 under
f!iltivati*D. ••<
In
llll'll*! It
n IflHH
hitfh o> (t»>^ HI>f uiHTHtmn
,pii-i> i| Hits. s. t«*SE,-on tiie premises
on Sunday, April 14.
6wS»

rO RENT. -Store on summer stieet.
of R. W. WALKER.

inquire
**»

Its pages are fllled by a brilliant array ot
writers anil artists. Its wttliiml live mi,l Independent reviews ol bo ik- p ai -■ music Hint
TO RENT.—Four or six rooms with south art, Its clever stoi les, strO'.il -p-el:il articles.
pUzza and large wood room, at tbe Porter humor and verse, With rim- i 'n-imnmi-, make
place, 8. ulh Mam street. Also two stalls in it a necessity in every Inf ill ,-nt li.iine. ine
iftin if desired. Rent reasonable.
1
very low subscription prt- e-#l en per year—
putt it within tbe reach id .,11
Reliable
agents wanted in every io>H fciiranrdlnary
inducements. Write for ;>« .-i|i«rs. A trial
subscription will prove 1.
"rile today lor
sample copy.
fBITERIOJI PBB1.I 'ATIO* CO.,
IIHJR SALE. R. C. Brown Leghorn and Buff
1
Plymouth Rock eggs for hatching. #1.00
Subscription l.epailment,
for 15
S. CROOKS*? Novih BrookfJehl. va-s.
Swiotr
41 E. 21-t Street, s. V. city.
0Wlt

FOR SALE.

The following appropriations were
made at the annual town meeting last
Monday:—schools, 82725;
school
Mails leave West BrookPi-M Post urfice:
For Die west at T 10,10.2n a. m., 5.05, T.in p. m.
supplies, ItoQ ! tranportation of pupils,
For the east at 8.36, ll.&S a. m-.
1625; school contingent, SI50 ; strper0. T. KKSI'UH K, P. M.
visiou, $225 ; highways and bridg*"
$1000; sidewulks, S100 ; support ot
Current Town Topics.
poor, $1000 ; town debt, $1«00 |
the
terest, 8400; insurance, 8150
Are you a Buffalo?
soldiers relict fund, S225; contingent
Albert Btadgett visited in Boston expenses, 8700 ; street lamps, 8400 ;
last Sunday,
special appropriation for the (ire deCarl V ' Woods is at home from ! partment, $400 ; Memorial Day, 850 ;
Dartmouth college.
library, 8200 ; transportafon ot h.gh
, ,,,.,.
„ i school pupils, Si^.i.
Mrs. M. K. Wheelock left this week
for Newton Highlands.
Liabilities AreJSot Assets.

MILLINERY. Between
ma 1W Spring
and Summer

EAST BHOOKF1ELD.

WEST BHOOKF1EIJD.

Notes About Town.
The schools opened last Mouday.

**

A large new platform has been placed
ju ),.„,,( 0(' the opera house.

Sirs. Warren R. Ilpham has been
visisting in Leicester this week.
I

The W. C. T. U. held their regular meeting, Tuesday afternoon.

I

Joseph Moreau has gone to work (or
A. H. Drake on the melon farm.

n

Too Soon to Wear

/fi^WW^Ki

fS^&Hwrl'lllllr'l

ee^1
i j r
&4rA yr-p.
1 jM | 'flk|l

'r%$

The Red Men held their regular
meeting last Tuesday evening.

Mrs. A. R. Brigham is visiting with
friends in Holyoke.

*&i?f

v^TM
Wall Papers

1901.

Winter Overcoat, Suit or
Trousers

Butterick Patterns In Stock.

Here is Where We Help.

Is Getting Shabby.

OVERCOATS.

Ready Mixed Paints
WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Yet Your

GE0. H. COOUDGE,
West Brookfield.

JUST RECEIVED.

Slii.oo
18.00
20.00
2S.00

Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats
Overcoats

W.

Dentist.

Tl
tin- i

sehni
mem
the

rlli nrookth-ld, March (i, luul.

DI.BCtvnnlOBeii al 'rail Men.

Tall men. as a rule, have bodies mit
of proportion to their lower limbs—
that is. smaller than tty-y ought to be—
With the natural result that they are
unable to bear fatigue or to compete in
the struggles "f life with lesser men
more harmonious!; proportioned. Army experience bears out these observa'i- promise- 1'i.be a lint tin
vei tions. In a loiifr and fatiguing nianh
tiouoflMe tlrtw members id' the the tall men usually fall out first or
!..>ard aait is uuilerstin.il that the succumb to campaigning unless, as la
r- r,| the "hi board claim that very rarely the case, they have well
tinn oPthe citizens in voting tn knit and symmetrical frames.
A sole the number of ciimmiiteemen dier between ,"i feet 5 in. Ins ami .". feet
8
or
it,inches
is
usually
tinman
most
ot legal.
The town will stand
(€pnlilc (,f bearing toe strain of life.

Honest ItfeJU-Iiie for

li GanJinei

onre W. Wain,
-I bin
■ am. grip,
if in

He

ni
111

lilt pr.

Chamnerli n's Couuli
thing ilmi has ilolu.
1 have use
W lllllev
hills, enlil am I grip
nml tin
I iiilig/l-ntllhlte tl
nuf
luliest llieilieilie."
or sale by K, W. Reeil. t
I'. .Miitliewsi.il. W. .1 Viz

J. ii-o. tlit- H**. De

Dwlli.

,n tai-lpi.?.

eu lotito lilt
V If
iv good
e ill it
Ule

all left
uers ol
('lurk,

Louis (.uilair
0 ,KT.—The
iiinisi-iii sriii.uis, barn,
ler, farming tin.Is, H"e'
ttirtirblge road, two in
Inquire of 111
Held center.
sits in- I'KTKlt i.nli.MIlK I In

IT .

il I.". net-en
li 1.1 well,
■:i hens
in lll-uuk
II liAIIII
■Id. Musi

i no
i 45
5 30
7 IS

e is
]U Ol)
in lij

It HO

l'LACB
1111 Hell stl
Timothy inn

w

FOIt

irlh Ilniokllelil.

WTkli —All
at Oil l'lem

n

SALE.

ENKMKN i'.oi' '1
I.K'lKtjK

Heler t*

WILLIAM 1,'VAN.
n\v tin-.

nougat

4 45

3 15

5 08
'i !i'
g -AH

7 23
8 us
g 'y<

i) 88
10 'li

4 4-2
8 -27

is
fi
7
fi
f>

ti
57
il
'11
13

9 57
10 42

5 4:1

ti 'in
7 18
7
8
',»
10

lu ft*

5
0
7
7

311
15
110
45

g 181
9 01
10 81
11 18

HI 011
111 45
11 3d

to
to
to
to

gio.oo
12.00
16.00
20.00

SI 2.00 Suits reduced to
fiS.OO
15.00 Suits reduced to
10.00
18.00 Suits reduced to
12.00
20.00 Suits reduced to
15.00
22.00 Suits, reduced to
18.00
Still a month's wear in this season, and
you are ready for the next.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building,
WORCESTBR.
47

Boston & Albany
RAILROAD.
Through Train and Car Servicr,
In Effect April 29, J900.

Tl FAST TRAINS
'•Chicago" "North Shore"
special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.

Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m
Due Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.85 "
11.40 "
" Syracuse, 7 55 "
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a. in
" Buffalo, ' 11.40 "
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
" Detroit,
8.15 "
4.00 p.m
" Chicago, 11.50 "
Tlie Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations In sleeping
cars for sale at City Office, 366
Washington Street, and.at South
Station.
A. S. HANSON,
H1

Urn. Passenger Aifent.

M0ETIMEE P. HOWARD,

FIRE MIIIUE
Of Every Description.
Insures Blocks, Dwelling, Barns anil their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

Lowest Possible Kates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.
l

'

330
330
If Your Eyes Trouble You Go
to the Old Belinble

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(Kstuhiishcd 185S.)

EYE

SPECIALISTS.

DIOicult Eves a specialty. Hnvelhemtlilted
correctly. SatLfnelloii guaranteed.

330

330

t

* Car house only.

c.

A.

jHPrs, supt.

Brookfield Times*,

Sprino; Garments
RAINY DAY SKIRTS,

BROOKFIELD.

SILK WAISTS,

TAILOR-MADE SUITS,

SPRING BOX COATS.

RICHAED HEALY'S,

THE 76 PLOW.

Harrows, Farming Tools of all kinds.

Plows

Business Men,

Men's Suits,
S7 to $25, ^ |™||^l3^F?0?.S
Men's Overcoats, $0 to $25 SSTu^Sl%'S%Ii

TO PRINTERS.
To make room for new machinery we offer
f„r aide a 10x15 Gordon johl.er, in s'oott run.
inns onlar.

I'riee very low for cash.

A good

chance tor Himienody.

HAI'I.'BALSAM
CM™.

■»J10bS',!ri!!5lfl,h*!'Youthful Color.
,!-*f«si'a h Iiair fBllL-—

NO. 15.

EAST BHOOKFIELD.
—Charles Stone died at his home on
Charles Morrill of Southhridge succeeds Frank Walker on the "Overlook" Mill street of consumption last Thursday,
Notes About Town.
April 4th, at the age of 44 years lo
farm of W. B. Mellen.
rOBUIBSD
months, Mr. Stone bad lived In town
with
—Miss Emily Bacon enjoyed a visit
.Mrs. W. H. Dpoam li
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
many years, working in the shop as »
612 Wain St., Worcester, Mass.
frrencTs in this week.
from her brother, Theodore Bacon, 'of
AT
tester. Later he married Miss Kate CrowJournal Block, North Brookfitld, Ma—. Warren, on Wednesday.
Miss Marion I'oilgkins of Xew
ley, who survives him. Funeral services
SPLENDID AKBAY OP
—Miss Helen l'rottty left Monday of were held Sunday at 2 o'clock p. m- in York is visiting with her mother.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Wellesley, and Miss Eliza Ward left Wed- St. Mary's church. Father Murphy eonFelix Moreau lms been appointed
KonoK AND PHOFKirroa.
nesday for Smith college;
duct services, and burial was In West as lockup-keeper by the selectmen.
—"The Sunshine of Paradise Alley" will Brooklield. Beautiful flowers rested on
01.00 a Year in Advance. appear at town hall, North Brooklield, the casket, A widow, three children, Mrs. Emma Doane of Wellllect has
Single Copies,» Cent*.
been visiting with liiemls in town.
AT THE LOWEST POSSIBLE PRICES
an aged mother, Mrs. Miccune, and one
next Wednesday evening.
FOB FINE, EXCLUSIVE GARMENTS.
Address ill oominuiileatloiis to BaooxroiJi
Miss Myrtle Vintoti entertained her
—Dr. Harold A. Johnson of the Mass- brother survives.
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mau.
, |
—Mrs. Sarah E. Hastings, In her 90th friends at a whist party, Tuesday evenachusetts General Hospital, at Boston,
Our eoods are better made, chosen with more care an., toste, and
Orders for inbsoriptlon, advertising or Job
year, on Wednesday celebrated the SOth ing.
soldat owe prices than any other concern in Worcester °an»flo£to work*jaA]payment lor the •am*, "aj *• «m» was home tlie ilrst of the week.
the main office, or to our local agent.
Mr. Iihodes of Brooklyn, X. Y.,
X-above all things, our ftyle. arc exclusive and uulJke anything to be "£o*tW
_j». E. B. Blanchard speaks at the anniversary of her marriage with the
Uri. 8. A. Utta, Llnooln St.. Brookfleld.
meetings of the Spencer Union in Warren late Samuel G. Hastings of this place, bus moved bis family into Miss Mary
seen elsewhere.
at Pout Oflloe u second Clu* Kattav
her friends dropping in to call. At the Kice's house on Main street.
on the subject "The Basis of Covenant."
wedding, April 8, 1851, Rev. Mr. IlutchMiss Lizzie McLoughlin of Lei—Rev. E. B. Blanchard will speak from
ings, paBtor of the Cong'l church, percester has been the guest of Mrs. Warthe theme "Grateful Deliverance" next
In fine Double Faced Materials, cut with flare or Bounce 14 times
formed the ceremony.
Among those
ren R. irpham, the past week.
Sunday at the Cong'l church, at 10.45 a. m.
stitched. Fine value, $3.5)8. Others at 85.00, 7.50, 8.15 to «12.50.
Chnrch Wlrectory.
present at the wedding in 1881, at the
—Mrs. John M. Carlton has a cucum- silver wedding In 1876, and in 1001, were
Jerry Freeman attended tlie party
Unitarian Church i-Rev. W. L. Entail,
jastor. Sunday Bervlcea: 10.45 a. m.: Sunday
ber plant with blossoms and a little fruit Mrs. Edward Gilbert, who with her given by the Violet Club at Xorth
!C
st°."M.iy.. C.hollc Chnrch.
Sunday on it, rarely seen at this season of the
brother, Mr. Brigham, stood np with Brookfield last Monday night.
Specimen Easter Values.
services: Low Mass, 8.1*1 n. m. j High Mass and
Henry Harper lias accepted a position
them at their wedding, and Mrs. Sarah
Taffeta Silk—New effects in tucks and hemstitching—button trim, Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2.S0 p. m,i ve»- year.
P<
—Mr. and Mrs. Wra. J. Hyland and Bancroft Mitchell. Other friends sent as clerk with the J. L. Goding ClothM.'ETfliSrchi-Rev. .1. H. Stoney, pastor.
Sunday services at 10..5 a. m, and 7 p. m. Sun3
* ' pf« de Soie and Louisine Silk-white and fancy ^s-cltrster day ScWl at niion. Young people's meetlna niece of Springfield spent Easter Sunday letters and tokens of remembrance. Mrs. ing Company in Worcester.
6.tB. Prayer meeting ^''l.lay evening at ,.80. at the old homestead on the Sturbridge
Hastings has a sister, Mrs. Flsk of Worand all over tucks-crochet buttons-grandest value yet offered ».>.00. atc -.men
Miss Etta F. E. Carr of Spencer
-KiitloiiKi Church i—RiT. E. B. Blanroad.
cester, aged 8G, who sent her a letter as has been the guest of her sister, Mrs.
Extra quality Taffeta Silk-yoke and vest effect-ribbon velvet and chard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun,a B
day scA-lccs: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 V^;^' . g
—The
many
friends
of
Mrs.
E,
B.
she
was
onable
to
be
present.
Mrs.
Ancold buttons—black and colors, S7 98.
,
School at noon. Y. P. S. U, E. Meeting, 6.30
A. X. Moreau this week.
m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7J0
Silk Capes, Cloth Capes and Golf Capes, at all prices, 83.98 to p.
Fhetteplace will regret to hear that she is son Hardy, who kindly cares for Mrs.
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
Alfred A. Doane of Boston was in
services and the hospitalities of this church. not as well, and again under the doc- HastlngB, provided a bountiful dinner for
#30.00.
'
M
town this week, looking up the genAll seats free at the evening service.
the occasion.
tor's care.
ealogy of his relatives.
Brookfleld Ponl-Ollii r.
—Despite the rain of last Sunday even—Mrs. A. A. Shumway and Hev. Will
Miss Sadie McKinstiy of SouthNewest Skirts-gore or flare flounce.
ing there were some 150 people present
Dockham
are
visiting
at
the
M.
E.
parsonMAli.M CLOSE.
Specimens Easter Values.
age this week and attending conference at the Methodist church to enjoy the con- bridge haB been the guest of Miss
For the West-".oo,8.30,a. m„ andt.50 p. m.
For the East—8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
cert. The church was prettily decorated Myrtie Viuton this week.
in Spencer.
Ten stUes-Etons with silk bands, silk facings or gold braids-silk
MAILS AKKlVK.
Eugene Marchessault will move his
—At the class meeting of the senior iu grey and white. Careful preparation
From the East-7.80 a. m., 12.30, 1.10, 5 SO p. m.
8Dd
WuVfafc^e^teL fancy tailor bands or tucked taffeta silk colors From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 30 and 5.30 p. m.
class at Brookfield high school yesterday, had been made as was shown in the restaurant outfit from Spencer to the
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Lawrence Daly was chosen class prophet music, and in the recitations of the chil- cafe at Lashaway Park next week.
April 27, 1900.
dren. At the close of the concert Supt.
^HiS8 dlfs'rabrica-fancy tailored and refined effects-many silk
Richard Stratton and Arthur N.
and E. J. Curtin class poet.
Cottle presented Miss Weston, and also Moreau have been appointed members
—Joseph
Provost
has
moved
to
Springthe choir boys, with an envelope of money, of the board of registrars for East
Notes About Town.
""^nTgant'iin^o^atv Tailored Dresses-Broadcloths, fine Cheviot,
Beld where he has work, and Geo. Tucker which came as a pleasant Btirprise. The
and Venetians-Colors and Black-Novelty effects in standing or la,e
Brookfield.
has
gone
to
Brockton
to
live.
The
place
—J. H. Rogers Is oonTalesclng.
program was as follows:— Voluntary,
collars—magnificent value, $19,75.
Henry Smith of Xorth Brookfield
—All rosds lead to Spencer this week. at J. W. Lewis' is filled by Geo. Pike.
Mls9 Weston; chorns, Easter Chimes,
w as arrested Saturday last by officer
—Miss Minnie Sprflgne is at home for a
—The following are officers of the T. boys choir; prayer; solo, Come with ReBolac for being drunk. Trial Justice
few days.
P. C. clnb: Pres., Miss Nellie Clapp: joicing, L. Weston; responsive reading; Henry E. Cottle fined him 810.
Handsomely Tailored—Perfectly Shaped.
—The reservoirs are full from the re- vice pres., Lillian Bemis; sec. and tress., duet. The Magdetene, Misses Watson and
Tan Covert—velvet collar—satin lined, §6.98.
Mrs. George Gould and Miss Emma
cent rains.
Edith Goodell; executive committee, Weston; recitation, Flora Holmes; duet.
Tan Covert—extra stitched, §9.98.
—No services at the M. E. church next MIBBCS Alice Prouty and Charlotte Bacon. Wondrous Cross, Mr. Hastings, Mrs. Giffin of Worth Brookfield were the
Oxford Twill—velvet collar, §6.98.
Sunday.
—Kev. and Mrs. Stoney, Mrs. Sussex, Mathewson; response, Mrs. Hasting's guests of Miss Edna L. Sleeper last
Venetian—black and colored—satin lined, 8>4.ys.
—Mrs. Cook visited in Springlleld Mrs. Csrlton, Miss Carlton, Mrs. W. G. class; solo, King of Glory. Miss Weston; Friday.
Covert Short Jackets—box front, §7.98.
Smith, Miss Reynolds and Willie Adams Primary department; solo, Death ls^ VanEaster Sunday.
Lake Lashaway is free from ice. This
Black Cheviot—satin lined, §8.98.
-fjeSshed, H. Bines; chorus. Carol of
Black Cloth—silk faced front—heavy Bilk lining, »J.J».
—Jerome Hamilton is sick with muscn- attended the Epwortu League -rally- irt l>raise, choir; ladies quartet, Mrs. Corn- vear the ice has disappeared ten days
Spencer, Tuesday evening.
earlier than has been the case for ipiite
lar rheumatism.
stock, Misses Weston and Watson, Mrs.
—The recount Monday for office of
a few years past.
- There is a letter advertised for Mrs.
Comstock; solo, Resurrection Morn, Mrs.
road commissioner between Chas. Mitchel
Thomas Calligan.
Mathewson; recitation, Margreta HastA large number from here have been
—Ezra Grover of Sew York City was and John Sullivan resulted in the gain ings; chorus, Beautiful Lilies, choir: attending the Knights of Pythias fair
512 Main St., Worcester.
63 K. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
of one vote for the former, making 2(!2
at Spencer this week. An electric car
home last Sunday.
hymn; benediction.
tyl
to 266; the result not changed.
runs to East Brookfield every night
—Many will be sorry to henr that Mrs.
—Evening prayer will be held ill the
after the fair.
John Davis is quite ill.
Town
Meeting.
vestry of the Congregational church,
—K. E. Clmpin has been quite sick, and Brookfield, Tuesday evening at 7.45. The
The water in the (Jauboag river is so
The town meeting of April 1, transactunder the doctor's care.
liev. M. E. Mott, rector of the Episcopal ed the following business in addition to high that the ram used in filling the B.
&"A. tank bouses can not be run and
Oscar Bemis was in Fainter on town church in Webster, will preach. A corthe officers elected, and appropriations
business mi Wednesday.
dial Invitation is extended to everyone t" made as announced last week. Tlie f. 1- the steiim pump is being used to keep
the tanks filled.
—Did you ever see such a -'spell of
lowing matter was crowded out of last
weather" at Easter time.
The I.nsnwa Tribe ni Red Men held
Ella
Gibson
entertained
the
1
ek's
Issue
t—
we
-Miss M.
Mi*s Alice May has returned to her
The list of jamrs us prepared by the a dunce in their hall. M utility evening.
iB'l Ben..•mini! suiii'ty at a lminc
utiples present.
school work in Brockton.
I missionary meeting, Tuesday afternoon.|board of selectmen was accepted with There was about 80 i
O'Brien's pr,i,P exception
pv,.,.i,ii..ii of
uf Arthur 1 Butterw irth Music was furnished b'
—Hun. and Mrs. Geo. W, Johnson ate Several accounts of tlie work among the: the
kid to be excused. chest i of North Br.oklii Id.
mountain whites, were read by Mrs. 3. M and Jol smith who
expected home next week.
■tite.: '$ all. vv live per cent ilisIl w;
The Sunday
concert at the
.
\y. F. Bailey has been in Augusta, Grover, Mrs. King, Miss Gibson, Mta
Siiiidiiv School
S.'li'i
eTore Oct. 1, and to ^Bnpiist church last Sunday evening.
Annie Grover, and Mrs. Hamilton.
count '
Ga. for the last live weeks.
I
percent .in all unpaid after [ was well attended.
The program as
—Miss Alice li. Tyler and Oscar .1
Mure machinery was moved from tlie
I given WHS very interest and the
Donne were united in iiiarriaire at tli
Clancy slm,) on Wednesday.
Ps2r.il was appropriated for the I pprcs church was decorated for the occasion.
i cnli tin- farmers attention toflii* riow. wiii.-n in the beet on the m«rtet
on Central street I
ti)'Iny lor plowinK greeiiswarU uud BtUliWe land.
There was something ut a damper on home of the brit
ipecf 1
v. Mr. Wa'.-li. I sion of illegal liquor aelling, and
by Rev.
.Monday
evening,
A slight difficulty which arose beBastes bonnets last Sun.liiy.
They, liquor officers are to be appointed by tl
Only near relative.- were p
emploww and employee"
itween tl
—Misses Eaton, Mott an.I G'ullev visili-d
ml street, at the home selectmen.
1
will
reside
on
Cetti
n ills to shut down
Always in Stock.
schools in Springfield on Wednesday.
s.-,oo was voted for repairing and en- caused the (Itsego
of tlie bride
lust Monday.
Ti icsdav forenoon the
larging
the
lockup
at
East
Brooklield.
Mrs. i.eland of I'rovidence, li. I., is
nee with Mr. Scott
if Spencer ilmi Miss
F. S. BOYNTON, AGENT, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.
—Waldo L. li
W. E. Tarbell, W. R. I'phani and W. E. help had n conferei
visiting her sister, Mrs. Oscar Bemis.
settlement of the
Alice E. .lossellyn were married at the Hood, appointed to issue plans and speci- and a satisfactory
Hev. Wni. Dockham stopped at Leyi
j trouble am I the mill started up ut
117 ANTEI>.—Capuljie, vrluibte person In every
home of ,1. A. Josselyn, last Sunday at fications for the remodelling.
Sherman's
while
attending
conference.
W county lo represeut large company ol
3 p. m., by lb- . Mr. Walsh. After the
875 appropriated for tlie enlarging of once.
svllil flniiiieiiil repinnti"n; th34 Biliary p»*r
—Hev. Mr. Chaffee ..f East SaugUS was ceremony Mr and Mrs. Bemis left for
year, payable wenfcJi ; N per UHJ abeoluiely
the bridge near the home of William
Lashaway , full to overflowing and
'tune, and all Rjtpeoses; Mraijilit, luma ndf,
definite eatary, no commleetOBj ealary paid in town Tuesday, calling ..n old friends.
their home in Spencer, where they will Mitchell.
a great vulun of water is going down
eiich Hditiiiiiivand expense money advanced
nne
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Geo.
—Geo.
Hichardson
lias
been
quite
sick
reside at. the 1
... ii has risen rapidly, the
8150 appropriated to fit up for use the
each week. STASD.&BD HUU8E, ;sat Deari.o.-v. Street.
ui,.„nt Chicago.
r+tiirvaon
H
born
the last week, threatened with pneumonia. Bemis, parents of the groom
During
northeast corner room in the basement of meadow" being submerged.
the first of the week leurs were enterMr. Luther Gibson and wife of Mai— The M. E. social, Tuesday evi-uinir, the town hall as & lockup.
den visited at J.-W. I.ivertnor's this week. was well attended despite the rain. A
850 appropriated for tlie placing of a tained regarding the dam at Brooks
Mortgagee's Sale of Heal Estate. —Dr. Snow has recovered from bis re- good salad supper was enjoyed, after watering trough near the store of Wil- pond, which is the source of the water
supply of the lake.
lly virtue of n power of Sftle conialned in .. cent illness so as to attend to his patients.
entertainment consisting of liam Mulcahy.
which
I inoiiKage K'ven by Churlen I.. Vizard ol BrookIt was voted to have the janitor in
! Held to the North Bl*« JtHHd Savings Hank,
songs and r*>fi!,iti<ni
recitation was ifiven bv the
An electric ear left the rails near the
F.
K.
Franquer
attended
the
play,
FOR ALL MEN.
' dated February eleventh, b>Uand I'eoonied In
ng folks, Brookfleld vi-Hge appointed by a joint Tlowlanil farm last Wednesday and de: Woreeetor Ibyisirv ol Use*]*, book 1405, Page "Hen Hur," in Boston, Montlay evening. boys' choir, assisted by Hi
4ii"i, and b<r a breach Of the. doadttfOhe con
board consisting f the board of select- liived travel for some time.
The soft' talned Therein will be sold at public nuction
—"Suicide weather" is what one travel- who did tli' "isi Iv.-s crediit. The social
nittec and trustees of ening of the ground has left the roadion the itrendsi-n on Saturday, the twentieth
will help men, school co
netted the
lies $11.68, which
i
ling
man
calls
the
temperature
of
the
past
I
tlay
ot
April,
iWl,-tt
twi.
i.'iloek
in
the
ftfte*".
HONEST VALUES
the library.
bed in bad Condition in some places.
defray cliur. ii expenses.
noon, all and etnfular the pietni-e-. deacrlbHd
week.
open the Lower The necessary repairs will be made
It was voted 1
Because otlf Mercbandtse is exactly . n'ttlI""J :1"°! BUK4
nexl
Sunday,
—At
the
First
chnrch
—A number iri.m here enjqyad Hi.niu.'i' consisting and the roadbed put in good shape as
P.idunk school.
A
u ten rpnrPRPnt it to bfr.
certain parwd of land situate.) in said
** we leprebem IL 10 i>t.
,, T!l.nokn(
,]c1i ,m fhc We^erly aide ol Sobool turkey dinner in I', ist Brookfield "ii Wed- April 14, at the usual hour of public WOT- of E. W. Twttci
W. i- rpliam, Frank the frost is thoroughly out of the
Street, bounded and .h-M-iibed nt> tollown:
will
hold
an
ship, the Sunday School
nesday.
Prouty and Waller Me u were appointed ground.
pnreastel
—Mrs. Edith A. Walker will enu-rtiiin Kaster service, assisted by ibc choir. By to sell the wo...! I.'t on
t
be
repeated
"f
The turkey dinner served by the
:
■ friend of hers, frutii H..iitlib.iro, next special request there will
ti.in of the low ii farm
Ladies* Benevolent Association in the
the Faster day music solo, ■ by Mrs. Reed,
tnn,
thence easterly
...... lit.-net.
HIINU-I-IV by «nld
rini.l BasUuglOa
Itai-liiiiriini IMUII
IHIHI to Sunday. M
1
Mr.
Illscock,
vestry of the Bapd-i church last WedBaker, Mr. Lj
iii-p. of ith........iischool street.
IMnng tho .suttt prtnoiBBS e
neniui-kal.l*
—Mrs. Ilelliw.'ll and danghlef Of Pal- t Mil
vuvitl to Hie -.iti.l I i.ii'lt-rt 1,. \ .^..1.1 l.y KtUima
nesday waJffajel! 0ntrmiizcd.
i the inith.'iii .. iwake thou that sic P- From the Vind ator, linilierfordtim
' «'.'T»ii.'lii-ll l.v ik'e.l iliai-.l I.iii- ft, H .ii.'l mer were guests of Mrs. A. 8. Bogers fata
plei
was niaiiv people pret lit trom Brook»„l.l K1H-.D8 »'. TwlEliell, u.iiiriliiin "I
I'arente
the Vindicator has
lest " Schnecket
WE CLOTHE THE BOYS ii liy
Thee '"
H'.-ltllil C Tnirhcll uli'l (iuoige K. I'wk-uell by this week.
iel.l.
The diufield ui.d'North Brookfield,
Sch
St the f lll.acv of CI an
li.-.il
Mated
.Inii.J-..
I.-HJ
as carefully as we do Hie men.
with the most re- ncr was first-class and a
• sum
I T.-ruis timUe km." u ut ti
imd plime of
I III twll
—Miss Linnle C, Clot gh of tlie School it tl
i Iain's I'
cast'.
First, with
I mile.
■suits
of Domestic Science, Boston, spent last
! markab
was netted by the Associat
Ni.KIH IIII.HIKI H Mi >.MN,ifJ ItA.NK,
il.ii-r from which
the lions. I rheuina
I ill II
—Win. 11. Mullelt livi
Sunday at home.
pain for ten .lays,
i SH 13
lu rim, le> B. lli.t.ii.-ii. -r. frew.
: he soffe
on fir.ive stl'1 i.t, where his father.
a Pain Halm, ruh—Mrs. Julia Vaughn, who has been
wilicll '
Geo. Mullett r
an.i realizing inbing tli
.mile sick the past year, Is now able to
Complete Outfitters tor 5Ic*n ami Boys.
gbters Mr.
month.
Histw
relief In a very
slant 1.' .lit
about ihe bouse.
N Ki:MI"S 1IAI SAM,
ali n in!
Mrs.
in
short time.
S.
of Xorth Br.*o
BUM 111 all.I
Special Notice.
with :
there
—i in account of ci
thigh joint, aim. si prostrating
who died ill 1*1
WORCESTER.
. Il lor
li was rclieveu i.v i
I Hi . Metli
no preaching sec*
originally severe pain, wht .inn with the linimeii!
led llie
li.iru at the blac
applications, nil
Oi.en MoiiiUy aii.l sat.ii,lay Bvfnhtgs until ■
.... ..,,
.,.,.,, n,,, i have ,li-i«.-..'.|
li
nest
Sunday.
dm
Lewis'
house
on
uf
.1.
W.
stooil
ivest
4
ivliring at night, and gelling up free fr
•ei'lng lie
July tat.
'
I ,,|■'„",-'ii„r.l»-:i!e'"l.ll>ll|. -'- I" Uf. 1 Nil'i-m-i- I'..
h,llaiiiniH
part . f the late pain.
1
• nio,vii,au.l 1 ivBiu'.iniii ii-kiul person! Imv
aijjii loose
Main street,
—Mrs. ' . A. St ue and Miss Stone
gatat. sell Kemp'
f'hirk,
ill. All '
K..r sale by K- W Heed. ('. II
The i
MRS. USI'.ultNK W.M.KK'l ts III:AIIV !,, ,ln JjJJ'JJ"}JJSUJSS'MIUSM™aoa"»?po»iWa turned W dnesilay fr
Simeon 1 >n
thel
c
aiis!
..ue11. T. Mathewson. W. J. Vb.anl.
wa-hiugs, or go out Biw.uk I.) tlwdaVM'
stMHBB lliil.Mhs.
by reoitest.
stay iu Nn hua, N. H.
auur.
-1
.

Good Clothing

ly4l

THE JOl'KSAI.,
North li. ..ok Held, Masa.

North Brooknelrt lli-am-lt.
inrs leave.North iironkilelil daily ut 8, 7.
7.1.-., s.llli, II.l.'iIlll.lKI, 11145, 11.31111. 111., 12.15. 1.00,
1.45,-J.:I0, 3.H"4.IK1, 4.46, 5.3(1, 0.15, 7.110, 7.45, S.30,
11.15, hum, 111 15, 11.311* p. in.
rues leave Knsl llrn.ikllelil illillv at 6 40, 0.23,
7,2'2,SIH,s,V;,!i.:iS, 1II.-22, 11.US II 52 K. 1JI , 12 OS,
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Business Suits

II you need such a press, write.its.

♦11 Ui>
•11 M

MS i;>s, n >■ ill :is IT" in
t First ear sinulay.
A. .IENKS

5r*
4H
in
i-a

8 Hi
(> 4*i
7 .11

reduced
reduced
reduced
reduced

SUITS.

Rupture

STOVE WOOD

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

SPRING CLOTHING

We are prepared to excel our
former efforts to please the public.
We will carry throughout the season
a fine assortment of Millinery in all
its branches.
New goods received
weekly.
We invite the ladies to
come in, see our goods and learn our
priceB.

Edward Child of Flushing L. I.,
Wheeler & ('noway Block,
MR. KIUTOH :—Through the colmns
uest id' his parents last Mouof
your
paper
L
wish
to
cull
the
atten™*
'
I
In
the
Latest
Colorings
nud
Miss Clara Reed is at home from
Designs at
ion ot the citizens id' West Biooktiel.
Smith college for vacation.
to a tew facts that may prove of inter-;
\jjss JJeli;e Clapp of Brookfield has j
There will he a 'lance in Grange est to the general public. Some of our ^eeii eujrujreil to teach the lower Po- |
LOWEST PRICES.
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
ball next Friday evening.
Ophthalmic Optician,
leers in e a way <d reducing tlunk Bcfapol.
town
The Dorcas Society met with Mrs. the town debt v in some instances .
at
pge
attendant
alt
There
lias
beea
Tlie tin- j
using liabilities is assets.
Howard last Wednesday afternoon.
ancial report ot the selectmen for the Mrai K. V. Boucl art 's millinery
%
Mrs. William Dixon and son,
vear shows the r ruction of the town's tilav tliLs wt'uk.
Harry of Meinl.ui are visiting in town.
Duncan Block, Hoom 4, North Brookfield
indebtedness from .March 1, 1900 toi
It was voted at the animal town
Miss ('.race Wilbur ot CWeopee March 1, 1901, to be $1,282.43.1 meeting last Monday to open the school j Colors, Lead, Oil, LtC,
I examine nml fit your t-yoa by the earn*methods
aa are used by the leading eye inwas the guest of her parents last Sun- There are funds in the hands the town in lower l'odunk.
firmaries. I correct emus ot refraction, ami
treasurer amounting to $1*6.41, which!
Brushes, Farming Tools. diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
day.
Office hours: Mondny, Wednesday, Frnlaj
The heavy rain last Wednesday did ,
and Saturday, «to It a. in., 'i to ft p. m.
Elmer Warren Chapin and Miss is a part of the income of the Strickney j
arried at the ! fund, which cannot be used tor any „ great deal of damage to the roads j ChlCkeil and POUltry" Netting.
*T F narsonaee last Saturday even- purpose
but the Common and is under' about the village.
mrp
he control and subject to the call of
Advertised letteis in the postothci
A LAHGK LINK OF
the Common committee.
There is,
^w ^
ThomBg McCluskv
Miss Elizabeth Connor and Mrs.
•Jto 1*16.14 in the treasury that be-■ and vmhn] T,.ask>
NORTH
BROOKFIELD.
Foreign
Snd
Domestic Woolens
W. F. Duncan spent last Sunday in longs to the library fund and can Be
For the Spring and Summer Trade.
Boston.
used for no other purpose, this is subTimothy Collins has gone to Spring.Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
A good assortment of ladies' shirt ject to the order of the library trustees, flehf where he has taken a position in
Which will be eold at the Lowest Poswaists, white and colors at George II. The two sums are liabilities of the t)ie American House.
sible prices consistent with flood work.
town and not assets, making a total of
C'oolidge's.
JAMEH
(WiEIL,
DDXCAN BLOCK,
Write or call for J A. Shenmin's bonk, just
The
W.,
B.
&
S.
street
railway
There is due the firemen
nut—OV^IIDO PUKCM— price ib ute. in po^lt^e
v*"nl
North Brookfield.
Miss Gertrude C. Ross of Wellesley 8372.55.
company
have
commenced
the
work
ot
stumps.
I.eHru
how
i-urst!
without
oponiUtm
or loss of time or the danger of Mrunjtululion,
college is the guest of Miss Florence for their services from May 1, WOO to making repairs on their road bed.
May 1, 1901, the sum of 8)00, which
Horn which thousand*, oai urn. young, >tiiir]y A BEAUTIFUL FASHION JOURNAL.
A. Johnson.
die. AritlrerJB,
is another liability, making a total of
The March number of "L'AKTDB LA MODE"
Mrs. E. E. Town of Newton and
J. A. SHERMAN, Hernia Specialist,
Jtu-t published, is one of the finest ever iisued.
Miss Smith of Worcester has been $772.55.
Deduct this amount from Mrs. A. W. Heals of West Brookfield 4wlo
309 Bioatlway, New York.
It contains 10 beautiful colored plate?, with
the guest of Miss Ilattie Garrit the the amount of 81,282.43, the reported
pane after page ot other deeigns, and two pages
called on friends in town last Saturdevoted lo patterns which are sold for 26e
past week.
reduction of the town debt, it will be day.
each. It shows the prevailing ityles and com
CUTTLEFISH
INK.
bmalions ot colors, and should be read by ev
Harry J. Lamson has opened a plainly seen that the actual reduction
iHdy who wishes to be up to-date In the
The water in the lake has risen The I'ecnllur Liquid Whleh This Cn- ery
mutter ot dress. Single numbers «c each, at
variety "store in the Heath block on only amounted to $509.88, instead of
ail newsdealers.
above
the
high
water
mark
the
past
rloaa Animal I:JI'IIM,
$1,282.43.
There
are
also
unpaid
Central street.
MORSE-BROUOHTON CO., Publishers,
The cuttlefish are caught In great
taxes which are included as assets and week, and the ice has almost totally
S East 19th Street, New York.
The West Sjeokfield Minstrels will which are uucollectable and are not, as disappeared.
numbers off the Cornwall coast and *»-Send 2c stamp for sample copy.
fi
appear in the town hall, Wednesday they will have to be abated and count
are used as a bait for the conger eel,
The ladies of the Baptist Society for whleh this part of the world is celevening, April 10.
for another liability. In most towns to
will serve a turkey dinner in the vestry ebrated. The cuttlefish possesses no
The high grammar school has been show a correct statement of their standol the church, Wednesday, April 10, real mouth, but has a long, cylindrical
closed this week on recount of the ill- ing the uncolleetablable taxes are reORDERS for stove wood or tour foot
Dinner, 25 cents. sucker witli which It adheres firmly to ALL
wood uniy be left at the store of King &
ported as liabi ities. We raised 81900 at twelve o'clock.
ness of Miss Morcy's mother.
the bait. The method of capturing the Tucker, North Bropktield, and bills may be
the
past
year
for
the
reduction
of
debt
paid
at
the same place.
At the annual meeting of the Baptist fish Is as follows: A long line from
Advertised letters in the post office
JOEL «. Iil.M..SIUIlV,
Miss Maude Brown, Mrs. William f'f only reduced the debt; $400. church society the reports showed the which are suspended from 200 to 300 ly3*
North Brookfield.
church free from debt.
The society hooks baited with portions of pilchards
Thompson, and William Lemmar.
(almost
the
only
bait
Ihe
cuttlefish
will
starts out this year with an addition of
K. SMITH, M. O. V.,
Mr. and Mrs. Elias Jones. Miss
takei Is let down into the sea and alNight Was Her Terror.
33 new members to its rolls,
Miriam Jones and Miss Blodgett of
lowed to stop there for about half an (Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
•■1 would cough nearly all night long,"
Hospital.)
jNewtonville are at Geo. H. Fales'.
Charles Shafer and Miss Lucinda hour. ■ It Is then drawn up. and the
writes Mrs. C'has. Applegate, of Alexandria.
WEST iiitooiii 11:1.11.
cuttlefish
are
found
hanging
by
means
Bemis
were
married
last
Tuesday
afterInd.,
'and
could
hardly
get
any
sleep.
I
Special Easter music will be given
Telephone, Brookfield 12-4. All operation.,
of their suckers to the bait.
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
at the M. E. church next Sunday had consumption so bad that if I walked a noon by Hev. J. B. Child of the BapThe moment that they leave the wa- prices.
block I would cough frightfully and spit tist church.
They
left
on
'the
after27-1
morning.
Mr. Gray will preach on b'ood. but when all olher medicines failed,
noon train for Xew York, where they ters they eject with considerable force
"The Glories of Eastertide."
three 81.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Disa great quantity of deep, black, viscous
covery wholly cured me, and I gamed .18 will spend their honeymoon.
substance which is about the consisten- T E. DIONNE, M. D.
There will be a Sunday School con- I pounds."' It's absolutely guaranteed to cure
cy of treacle, and the stain made by it
Aaron
D.
Woodbury
of
Spencer
had
cert at the Congregational church next i joughs coid 'a grippe, bronchitis, and ail
.ll.iln Street.
Office and Htslfje
upou the clothes of the fishermen Is
nd lung troubles.
Price 50c and a valuable draft horse so badly injured
; I to I and 7 to
Sunday evening at 7 o'c ock.
The C. . throat and
Office hours: 7 to 8,80
permanent if it happens to fail upon 8 30 p. in Nigllt calls at resilience.
1 tl
81.00.
TrialTsoltles
free
at
A.
\V.
Poland's
last
Saturday
that
the
animal
had
to
E. meeting will be omitted.
drug store.
k
be killed. 'Mr. Woodbury's man was them.
1 had a conversation with one man T\K. G. H. GlI-LANDEK,
There were 143 cans of milk ship- j
drawing wood from a lot on the who has several times received a full
ped to Boston from West Brookfield |
l'odunk road and the horse broke its charge in his face, and he assured me
Tile GeneiiiK ol H Patriot.
last Thursday.
It is the largest ship-1
ic nigh, in 1770 the Duke of leg coming out of the woodlot.
One
that beyond the smell, which is most
men! that Iras been made from here U^^**, ^ ^l brother ot George
nauseous, he felt no Inconvenience at Rooms 2 am 3, Duncan Block,
A man in a bad state of intoxication
siuce the milk war began.
| [u „„,„.,„,„„,, t,.,,,, bis kingly brothall. no smarting or pain in his eyes and
North Broolifleld
45ti
Mrs. Hattie Bell, who has been seri- | er's wrath in Paris, was regaling a ta- drove through .Main street last Sunday no bad after effects.
,1 the
ouslv ill at the home ol her mother has j bio parly uf aristocrats at
the expense night and made his presence in the
If any of the liquid gets upon the
Near nets. It mis them beyond repair onso far recovered that she- was able to : of the king ..f England with
with a trench town known with wild yelling.
JT ISVT TOO LATK
return to her home in Worcester this j ?nt account of the "B stou tea party.' the railroad crossing he narrowly es-1 icss n |s washed off Immediately An- .. ..ink overthut pleasantly situated farm on
His cynical sympathy was expressed capert colliding with an electric ear, as other curi
fact Is that this fluid I too llillville road knows as
week.
for the American rebels; and he dwelt he droye toward North Brookfield will not Injure cloth In the slightest
The Knights Farm
upon
their
need
for
recruits
to
tight
Is u cinnfortiiblc louse of nine rooms,
Business at the Meadow Brook Conlashing the horse ami shouting like a degree beyond making a permanent There
burn, simp, slieils and ice house, all under une
against
his
brother.
The
table
laughstain.
One
man
told
me
that
he
had
servatories has been rushing the past
maniac.
ri.ut*. Of ilui IIS tures, 511 are in wood niul
used a Jersey for several years which limber, linlh pine ami eliestnut. Tile balance
week.
There is still a good supply of ed at the tale, which was the first the
in extra uroduelive land. Will be sold aheap
most
of
tin
in
bail
heard
directly
on
the
The
drum
eorps
paraded
the
streets
had
been
squirted
all
over
at
different
potted plants and cut flowers tor the
have no use for n farm.
Apply im the
preposterous ambitions for freedom of Monday night in honor of the victory times by these cephalopoda, but that list
premises or by letter. KMM A (_'. tl.'MMINi.S.
Easter trade.
iivlC
the new world colonists. Among the ol'the successful candidates from this except fur the cloth being stained it
The Farmers' Clnb will hold their company was a silent, solemn young village, who were elected at the annual
When this "inf. Is" ejected under wa- W Qt & $. Electric Railway
annual sapper in the town hall, April soldier who bad listened Intently to town meeting.
On the west shore of
1). at 7.3n p. m. A hot turkey sup- the recluse until the dinner was finish- lake Lashaway, it is said that red fire ter. It bungs In a sort of cloud and does
KFFKt'T IAN. lat, tool.
ed. Then he strode across the room to
not
spread.--London leader.
per will be served at twenty-five cents.
GOING EAST.
was burned in honor of the victory for
the fluke
The public are cordially invi.ted.
\ iilent lues.
KilM Sp'ne'r
"I will join the Americans] I will license and the '-Carrie Nation" canWest HroiikWei
llktil
Bklil. i Ueld
Nearly all the eomie valentines used War
The Social and Charitable Society help them flgnt I'm' freedom! Till me non fired several salutes.
In
February
In
almost
every
part
of
how
to
set
about
it:"
lie
cried,
his
salhad a supper and entertainment at the
Last Tuesday afternoon the 4.22 the civilized world are made In Offine,, lisiless lace now aglow with a fire
Congregational
church,
Thursday
none of his idle comrades had ever electric ear, east bound struck a small many. In some parts of which count!-*'
7 14
evening. The annual sale of the pews
child of George Valley's, who was the work Roes on from one end of the
7 15
seen there before.
:t in
took place the same even ill.
Dr. W. F. year to the other. One factory turns
It was I.it layette, the 10 year-ohl playing near the tracks.
in OS
9 47
a l.i
lu 83
111 4»
111 IHJ
Ill 14
The lire department was called out marquis, wim was the despair of his llavward was called, but the child was out more than 10.000.000 of th»
11 33
11 17
10
10 Hi
family because he seemed always in a uninjured. The men in charge ol the car "comics" iu a year.
1'2 IS
13
tn
11
41
11
BO
last Sunday afternoon for a chimney
1 IB
it 47
IS 15
drowse. Coming from one of the no- were in no way to blame for the ac'2 1111
1 4S
I
Si
tire at the home ol' George B. Leary in blest houses of the empire, be was mar1 on
1 14
In.lii nation.
3 15
cident,
t'liihlreu
are
in
the
habit
of
■2 17
I 45
the Galway district.
The (ire was ex- ried in a lady <>f hi.cli degree and was
i is
4 no
II 0-2
Reggy—Fwoddy! Why, I could trust
11
'2
4 45
4 113
li IS
tinguished before the- 'department ar- already a father*. His wife had been playing near tracks ami it is strange the dcali buy with my life.
5 30
4 4S
4 14
4 on
to say that accident ol a serious nature
II 15
rived. There was no damage.
5 S3
Edna—Could you trust him with any5 7
4 5IS
4 45
his love, inn now freedom became the has not been the result before now.
7 110
6 IS
tl
tri
5
44
5
3G
tfcliur vHliiableV-Chlcairo News
stronger passion, and fur more than 00
7 45
B 15
The Social and Charitable Society years lie was to follow its cause. This Parents should warn the little ones of
f 14 li 47
s 311
■ On
II 15
will hold a fair in the town hail, was ihe genesis of Lafayette.- Edward the-danger nud see that they ate kepi
7 45
10 All
A Remedy tor the tirtppe.
V IS
8 441
8 SO
next Tuesday evening.
A salad sup- Pagi Gaston iu Woman's Uouie Corn- away from the railway. ,
10 15
111 III
111 22
II 15
iie.1v rceiimmclldeil fur patients atlliet.
11
30
111 4S
11 ns
lu or
10 II
per will be served at 0 o'clock and ice pan!
Ii the i,iiii|(. i» KBMP'a BALSAM,
The result of the annual election of ed
•10 45 •III ii'.l
1- eapeclally adapted for the throat ami
eiearn and cake will be on sale. There i
11
*11
SO
•1.
officers was known about village Mon- liuiKs. Iiun't wait tin- the first symptoms ol
will be a military drill, music, readthe ill ease, gel a bottle to ilny unit keep II for
ilav evening a few minutes after the use tin- moment it is needed. It neglected the
!»,,, lie s XHVW Disagree
OOINO WEST.
ing! and tableaux.
grliiae hn- a tendency to tiring mi pneumonia.
votes
were
counted
in
Brookfield,
A.
nil mi" point —that celery is nature's own
: Went
Kemp's Balsam prevents lilts by keeping the
Knst llruok- IV est
Warn
Mies Mabel Barnes JIHVC it eard remedy for nil nerve discuses. Tin- pur- Howard Drake was elected selectman cough lunse ami Hn' lui'E- In! limn Iiilliimnia Sp'll
llktil.
All druggists -ell Kemp's Balsam at
4
party at her hi pine on Central street est mid best celery preparation in the ami several other of Ihe offices I hi by Hon.
6 51
tl 07
J.^e niul .'.lie.
«"S
5 35'
fT 00
tl! -211,
ja»t Satunliiv cvtiiin™ for Miss Hattie world is Cleveland's Celery Compound East Brookfield men changed'hands.
t« m 107 48
311
7 45
I'en. It cures all nerve troubles, indiges(1 35!
7 13
Garritt.
The lir.-t prize was awarded tion, fiiiiMijiatinn, liver and kidney nis- '1 he must complete overturn w as the
H m
8 MI
7 5s
WOltK.
CAKKIA<ili
II 15
9 111
S 43|
7 4.'.
to Arthur Webb and Mrs. John II. ea-i - and eruptions. It porlflesthe blond board of constables, only one of the
10 till
II 411
11 '2S
S 30.
HnvhiK.ioiiitiu oat tin- baetaeAB of Ih'niy
111 45
and time, up tin- whole system. We will old Officers from this village being re111 31
We
mid the e
111 13
9
15
a all
BUWUB, I Hiii |>rei m-eil So do
an kimi*
umn of car11 311
11 111
in 98
Lnrge elected.
111 Oil
By
M iss give you a tree trial package.
given to Wallace Si
The, silecccsful one was riittHj wnrk, u8«7 d!1 repairing, for tli tin d
1-2 15
12 HI
1 1 411
11 27
11 OS
10 45
packag-a 25 croft. A. WTPoland, Korth George Bolae. The the town was car- neifcEillmriiisf towns. I ilmll retain Um o
1 00
13 40
13
13
Mary B. Kendriel
n
t/i
11
80
help, urn! sun prepared to uo good »o
1 45
lirniikrichl; E. V. Bouchard, East Brook1 31
I
tl
13
3s
1-2
15
ried for license by a much larger vot promptly, IHJ(1 fully carry out ail ayiei-tiiL-i
'2 30
'2 111
1 42
1 011.
4
A. Ha lltnlls lam us road lielil.
G
3 15
3 111
1
45:
than
last
year.'
F. M. AMSDEN,
4 1111
3 46
3 1-2
■I 30]
horse >»Uavid 11, remM was taken violently ill, last 'lie ■day after! Hioli. The
horse persisted in laying duv ni to die in
tel. but was
the back yard 0 the hl-lU
prevented from Ilitllf! iv its owner,
until the arrival .1' Dr. W. B. Smith,
At last accauiiti the animal was im-

Seasons
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THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
The State Mutual Building,

North Brookfield News.!The Golden Wedding.
Spread the Gospel Par and Wide,
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The Town Meeting.

The adjourned town meeting of SaturDeacon and Mrs. Thurston Wel- day was a very tame affair after all, and
come Their Friends.
the only real excitement was on the question of appropriating money for the enNo man in our town is better known forcement of the liquor law.
: than Deacon Lev! S. Thurstou, who has
Timothy Howard, Esq., presided, and
spent the bettt r part of his life among us, pushed the business through with hi:
and whose enterprise, industry, genial usual dispatch.
nature and sterling character has made
The articles all applied to routine bus!
him universally loved and respected. He ness; The several articles were disposed
has held a number of offices of trust In of as follows:
town affairs, but it is in his capacity as
Art. 5. Voted to collect taxes as usual.
an earnest otliclal of his beloved church
Art. C. Voted same compensation to
that he has formed the warmest friend- treasurer, assessors, auditor and collector.
ships, and performed the greatest and
The following appropriation s were
most lasting service.
made:
Support of Schools
812,300
Superintendent of Schools
075
Town Debts
20,000
Support of Poor
8,500
Interest
5,500
Contingent Expenses
1,500
Highways and Bridges
8,000
Sidewalks
1,000
Breaking Roads
600
Military Aid
100
Soldiers' Kellef
olio
Memorial Day
100
Fire Department
1,300
Library
1,000
Board of Health
100
Cemeteries
100
Town Officers
1,800
Street Lamps
1,200

I Boston Store.

Boston Store.

A very interesting thing occurred at
Worcester, Mass.
Worcester, Mass.
I'haiiipaign, III., in the closing days of
the evangelistic services conducted in the
Congregational and Presbytertan churches
by Mr. Smith and Mr. Colburn. In order
to accommodate Mr. Q. W. Harwood,
(V
(Third Floor.)
who was sick and unable to attend the
services, a megaphone, or trumpet mouthIn our largo and spacious Carpet Hall on the third floor we are
ed receiver, was attached to the telephone
unrolling our now Spring Carpet*. A visit to this section will
reveal a; splendid army of finest Axmlnsters, Moquettes, Body
in the church so that the sound of the
Brussels, Tapestry. Union Ingrains, All Wool Ingrains in the
exercises in the church would be readily
most pleasing colorings and handsome patterns.
takeu up and be conveyed to .Mr. Ilarwood's bedroom. In a short time, other
people in the city began to make connections with the church'phone, and at one
Our collection of Foreign and Domestic Rugs Is superb; beautitime 2f>n were so connected in the city
ful colorings and handsome designs at the lowest prices. We
alone, and altogether probably 500 people
are equally ready to meet every Hprlngtlme want In the way of
not in the chnrch heard the service by
China
and Japanese Mattings, Oil Cloths and Linoleums,
Now Ready.
telephone. Besides, Bloomington, DanIsew Improvements, more
ville, Mattoon and Arcola were connected
and service-was heard there. At Danville
comfortable and easier to manconnection was made with the resiliences
age than ever.
(Fourth Floor.)
of a number of the citizens and the service was heard by them. Thus, modern
A FEW
The Fourth and Fifth Floors are entirely devoted to Furniture.
conveniences have made It possible for
Our buyer, on his recent trip to the world's great furniture centres - Grand Haplds, Chicago and New York—surpassed all prethe minister of the gospel to reach the
vious achievements and secured better goods and better prices.
people in an almost unlimited circumference. It is said that, In one of the ChamVERY LOW PRICES.
paign saloons, the proprietor happened to
get in connection with the church 'phone,
is now complete, we are prepared to meet every want, whether it
and was listening attentively. Some unbe for the kitchen, parlor, chamber, sitting room, smoking room,
Total
855,275
usual noise among the inmates of the
library, hall or olllce, and the prices are exceedingly attracEstimated Income
12,700
place disturbed him, and he turned round
Summer Street, fit] North Brook Acid
tive. One thing we especially ask yon to notice, and that is
and said: "Keep still, won't you; I've
that the prices are all in plain figures—think what that means.
Amount to raise by Taxation
842,575
got something good here." Incidentally
Don't buy before looking here.
Art. 8. On motion of Rev. Mr. Sewall,
it may be remarked, that subscribers of
seconded by Rev. Mr. Beal, both of the
the S. E- T. & T. Co. wonder why such
DENIIOLM & McKAT CO.
No License committee, the article asking
SUMMER ST.,
accommodations are not possible In the
for an appropriation for suppressing sale
East at times.
On Monday the good deacon and his
of liquor was passed over. The clergywife celebrated their 50th wedding annimen argued that the selectmen were
versary, and the 72d birthday of Mrs.
Rare Dramatic Event. Thurston. In the afternoon the family authorized to draw money from contingent fund to pay officers for enforcing
friends gathered at the home on Grant
this law, the same as for enforcement of
of
street,
and
tendered
their
congratulations.
Denman Thompson's Sunshine
any law.
Both
of
tbelr
sons
were
present
with
Paradise Alley.
Under Art. 11 It was voted to raise by
their families—Daniel S., from Rutland,
taxation 842,575, and the treasurer was
with his wife and two children, Ithel,
OPPOSITE
STATE
MUTUAL : : BUILDIMJ.
The greatest dramatic event ever given
authorized to borrow not exceeding
and Lyman S.; Edward E., from Lynn,
in the history of North Brookfield, will
840,000 in anticipation of taxes.
with his wife and son, Harold E. W.
We are showing the finest line of
take place on Wednesday, Apr. 17, at the
Voted to print the usual reports, and
O. Keep of Oakham, Mrs. Thurston's
town hall, when Denman Thompson's
to accept list of jurors, adding the name
brother, and Mrs. Harriet Crowell, of
"The Sunshine of Paradise Alley," which
of John J. Lynch In place of R. M
West Brookfield, Mr. Thurston's Bister,
is now in its fifth year of continuous
Powers.
were the only persons present who
success, will postively be given here.
O. L. Rice was appointed cattle lnspec
Is Opening
witnessed
the
origiual
ceremony.
Mrs.
Such a genuine treat as this does not
tor.
New Laces,
come to North Brookfield very often, In- Thurston's brother, Mr. Geo. F. Keep, of
«».
_
deed were It not for the fact that the com- California, sent a Hne offering of magulflSpring Eton Jackets,
pany was In our section of the State with cent oranges from his own grove. Fifty
High School Notes.
Shirt Waists, Kid Gloves,
an off night, the possibility of seeing
R. and G. Corsets, all shapes,
them would be very remote, as they only beautiful pinks represented the love of
The much talked of and long expected
New Hosiery,
play the larger cities. The company is on little Lyman Thurston of Rutland, a
in the city. Ladies who appreciate a Perfect Fit and a Stylish Costume
the way to Milford, and will fill in the beautiful Assyrian table spread was from basket ball game between tbe senior and
New Ribbons,
open night here. It will be presented by the Rutland children also; while several junior girls, took place Monday night at
at a reasonable price acknowledge we are headquarters.
Underwear and Wrappers,
the original company from Tremont
the gym. The seniors defeated the junior
Spring Eton Jackets,
Theatre, Boston, 18 players and singers, gold pieces were sent by Daniel 8. ThursNew Belts,
so let us all prepare for an evening of ton, Lyman D. Thurston and Geo. F. girls by a score of 7 to 2. The features
of
the
game
were
the
playing
of
Misses
Jewelrv,
hearty wholesome enjoyment.
Keep and family. "But better yet the
Denman Thompson and Geo. W, Ryer's light of love shone over all."
Knight and Chesley for the seniors, and
Plain Colored Silks,
plays are among the most worthy of all
LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS, in Eton Double-Breasted or Jacket
In the evening only the rain prevented of Misses Jenks and Witter for the Satins and Velvets, NeV Ginghams,
productions by American playrlghts, and
effect stylish flare skirt; regular price 810.00; for
New Neckwear,
at the same time they give an encourag- the parlors of the First church from be- jnniors.
NEW YORK STYLES.
The two plays to be giyen by the senior
ing view of the world. There is sorrow ing crowded with the friends of the good
All at very low prices.
in them, but no pessimism; the tears one
class are well under way, and will be presheds are never bitter. "Uncle Denman" deacon and his lifelong companion. From sented at the town hall, TueBday evening,
A. P. DAMON, Summer St. LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS ; jickets taffeta lined ; flare or flounce
has not lived in vain. The world has been 7 o'clock until 8.30 they were kept busy
skirts ; plain or trimmed ; regular price 815 00 ; for
made a better and happier place for many shaking hands, and here they showed the April 16. They are "A Case of Suspenbecause he has shown us that sweet, vigor of body and the warm hearts that sion" and "A Five O'clock Tea." The
wholesome plays may at the same time be
have kept their lives young in spite of cast is as follows:—A Case of Suspenof absorbing Interest.
OUR LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS for
"The Sunshine of Paradise Alley" is increasing years. At a little before 9, sion :—Jonas, the janitor, Mr. Kelllher;
not a farce comedy, nor a melodrama, bu Rev. Mr. Sewall, in behalf of the friends, Kathleen, a Celtic maid, Miss Hall; Miss
a sweet, clean, and wholesome character present and absent, addressed them in a Judkins, the matron, Miss Lane; The
drama of life in New York, and as "The
Professor, Mr. Twiss; Dorothy, Mildred,
cannot he duplicated elsewhere for design, material or perfect fit.
Old Homestead" deals with Its tale of speech of eulogy and congratulation, and Alice, seminary girls, Miss McCarthy,
KEITH'S
rural life, the "Sunshine" treats of the Mrs. H. H. Sparks handed them a purse
city, and in the same charming style that of gold, containing a dollar for each year Miss Newman, Miss Nichols; Jack,
made the "Homestead" the most success- of married life, and "even more." The Harold, Tom, college students, Mr, Maxful of American plays. The story is told
well, Mr. Goddard, Mr. Lytle. A Five
in four acts, and includes an East Hiver good deacon responded briefly. The two O'Clock Tea:—Mr. Campbell, Mr. Perdock scene- an interior of a tenement; sons, with their wives and children,
LADIES' BLACK SKIRTS—New style flare flounce, trimmed stitched
rault; Mrs. Somers, Miss Downey; Mrs.
Paradise Alley, an autumn scene in Bronx assisted them In receiving.
Bread and Pastry fresh
tuffeta band ; regular 85 00, for
Cvtrwen,
Miss
O'Brien;
Mrs.
Crashaw,
l'ark. Every care and attention to detail
The parlors were decorated with flowers
every
other
day.
Kennedy's
will he devoted to an elaborate reproducMiss
Mahoney:
Mrs.
Hoberts,
Miss
Tartion here of ttie magnificent productions and potted plants under the direction of
it received in Boston. The great East Mrs. H. H. Sparks, Deacon A. G. Stone, bell; Mrs. Blackfleld, Miss Lane; Mrs. Fancy Cookies in full line.
Our liue of skirts for 85.00, 87.50, 83.50 and 810.7.' are rare Bargains.
River dock scene with a view of Brooklyn and Mrs. L. H. Bond, who had the matter Bemis, Miss Newton: Mrs. Wltarton,
Bridge in the distance, and the famous In charge.
Miss Deyo; Lizzie, the maid, Miss ConCrockery and Kitchen Articles.
Paradise Alley scene will positively be
nolly; Dr. Lawton, Mr. Goddard; Mr.
shown. Nothing will be left undone that
Miller, Mr. Kelllher; Mrs. Miller, Miss
A new line of a and 10 cent atieles,
will serve to make the engagement here a
Knight; Mrs. Bailey, Miss Anderson; which every house-keeper will ap- SILK WAISTS; late-t designs; in all the evening shades and black,
red letter event in every way, and leave a
bright spot in the memory of all who
Mr. Roberts, Mr. Maxwell.
from
preciate.
will be fortunate enough to witness the
The senior French class has taken up
splendid performance.!
the
translation
of
La
Martin's
"Jeaune
Call
and
Kxaiuiiie.
Seats are on sale at Gleason's. Notwithd'Arc."
standing the enormous expense of bringFRENCH HENRIETTA WAISTS, beautifully tucked and stitched, worth
ing this company here, and the fact that
Those who are obliged to play for the
$3.75 ; for
they phy to prices in Boston, ranging
high school feel that It would not be a
from :I5 cents to 81-50, the price here is
bad
idea
to
have
the
piano
tuned.
made within reach of all, reserved seats
Among the absentees this t,week are
50 cents, admission 35 cents.
ALBATROSS WAISTS, new Bishop sleeve ; trimmed with crochet
Miss Florlue Lincoln, '04, and Miss S"
buttons ; regular price 82.50 ; for
Louisa Nichols, '01.
BORN.
The physics class has begun the study
of electricity.
SIMPSON
At Wc»l Brookfield, Apr 1 1, a
eon to Mr. and Mis. Frank Sampson.
Two bowling teams from the high
school will try conclusions at Del,ude's
DIED.
alleys next Wednesday night. The teams
are captained by Kelllher and Maxwell
GERMY—at Hopklnton. April 3, Edmun<l A.
respectively.
Gerry. aged 59y, brotber of George W. Gerry
of Norm llrookfleld.
The track team expect to begin training
HOLT.—At liekalb, N. T., April 8, Juliet,
In a few days, as soon as the roads get
widow or the late Marvin Holt, aged sOy.
(Remember Our Sew Humber.)
WORCESTER, MASS.
Into condition.
SPENCER.—At Paaadena, Cat, April 7lh,
Hoffman, only son of tbe Bev. Joseph Jatisen
Tbe junior and senior English classes
Spencer, ana Mrs. Mary Hoffman Spencer,
IT ISN'T TOO LATE
and grandson of Daniel Hoffman and Mrs.
have exchanged teachers. Miss Morris
Mary WaUter Hoffman, aged ly 2m.
T i look over that pleasantly situated farm on
tbo Ulllvllle road known as
BROOKS-ln Brooklyn, N. Y., March 2J,
Deacon Thurston was born In West taking the juniors and Miss Bartletl the
Mary Waugh, widow of tbe late Stephen
The Knights Farm
Brookfield, Aug. s, 1828, the youngest seniors.
Brooke, aged 7:ly ; burled at Brighton,
There is ii comfortable house of Dine rooms,
The seniors' prophecies are in the
BBOOKS-Iil Woburn, March 3ist, Sabrlna child of Daniel Thurston, and in his boybum,
shop,
sheds and Ice house, all under oca
ftlckes, wife of Timothy Brooks, aged sov; hood worked at shoemaklng In hlB own bands of the judges.
roof. Of the 148 acres, 50 are In wood and
buried at Brighton.
timber, both pine and chestnut. The balance
Miss Trask of Spencer high school
home, on work taken out, as was the cueIn extra productive land. Will be sold cheap
as I have no use for a farm. Apply oo the
tom In those days. At 18 be bought^ visited us Tuesday forenoon, as the
proailstM or by letter, EMMA C. CUMMINGS.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
guest
of
Miss
Deyo.
Iwl4>
farm In company with his father, and at
At BATCHELLER'S.
IMPLEMENTS and TOOLS,
WORCESTER. SS.
PKOBATE COUBT. 2r. married Miss KstherKeep, of Oakliani.
To Ihe heli-a at law, next of kin, creditors,
Poultry and Chicken
A Card of Thanks
and all other person- 1 tereBted in the estate Soon after he bought the "Bond farm'
ol .Inch Smith, Jsit.. of North BrookHeld, 111 on the old West Brookfield road, where
Netting,
We
desire
to
most
sincerely
thank
the
giiifl eourity, deeeiiHe'l, Inteatate :
Whereas, j. petition ii.ts been presented to he built up a large milk business, ami on- neighbor** and friends and the members
Builders' Hardware,
sHi-1 court to (il-rtlit n letter ill itdliiililHtlutiori ly gave it up a few years ago when he re- of the various fraternal orders of which
on Hie estate of said deceased to L. Emerson
Barnes, ol North Brookfield, in ihe county of moved to his present home in this village. our beloved husband and father was a
member, for their kindness and sympathy Ready Mixed Paint, Cold Water
Worcester, or to some other suitable pernon.
You are hereby cited to appear ut a I'liilmle He Joined the West Brookfield Congrega- during his illness and at the time of the
Paint, Colors in Oil, etc.
Court lo lie heli! at Worei-^ier, in vaid county tional church when 20 years of age, and funeral.
NO. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 2Sc. A POUND.
of Worcester, on the thirtieth day of April,
Mils. S. I). 1'Ht'K,
A. U. 19 1, at nine o'clock In tile forenoon, to has been a most valued worker in the
show cause, if any you have, why the stone
WALL PAPER, GLASS and
FRANK M. 1'KIK,
First
Congregational
church
here
ever
should not tie granted.
HATTIK A. BltlOllAM.
PUTTY.
Aad said petitioner is hereby directed to since his removal to town, and a deacon
give public notice thereof, by publishing thiB
citation once in each week, for three micees- for 28 years.
PARKER'S
sive week*, in the North Brookfield Journal,
Mrs. Thurston was the oldest child of
HAIR BALSAM
a newspaper published in North Brookfleid,
Oleanfca end beautifiM thp hair,
the last publication to be one day at least, William Keep of Oakham, and was born
S5.00 A BARREL.
l'romi,!*. a luxuriant growth.
before said court.
-W
H..W 7.11. to Restore Qnj
witness WILLIAM T. KotttiKS, E-fjuire, -radge Apr. 8, ]s2D. She is a member of the
Hair to it. Youthful Color.
Cure. «t°.!p <it...»r. A b.lr tailing,
of i-aid court, tills fifth day of Apiil, in tin.- yea!
Aue,.ndfjl.iJOat Drujgtit.
Kirst church and active for one of her
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
one thousand nine hundred lino one.
SwIS
UEUKGK H. IIARLOW, Register.
years,
4W15
t

Unrolling Our New Spring Carpets.

Spring Styles of

Foreign and Domestic Rugs.

QO CARTS

Furniture Department.

Baby Carriages

I

New Spring Stock

A. P. DAMON,

\m

N. L. SMALL,
361-MAIN ST-351

Suits, Jackets, Skirts, Silk
and Flannel and Albatross
Waists,
TWO LEADERS.

$6.49

King Arthur and
Pillsbury's Best.

—In the appropriation for roads last
—The pastor of the M. E. church has
Invited the former pastors to be present Saturday glOOO was set aside for permaFree Public Library ami R«adfng Room. at this Friday eveulng prayer service.
nent improvements.

FRIDAY, APRIL 13, 1801.

$10.00

$12.50, 15.00, 17.50 to $25.00

Warren Bakery,

$3.98

WAISTS.

$2.87 to $10.00

KING & TUCKER,

$2.69
$1.49

N. L. SMALL,
351 Main Street.

Grass,' Vegetable and

FLOWER SEEDS.

Farm and Garden HARDWARE

Chase <£ Sanborn Best Coffee 30c. lb.
BEST HAXALL FLOUR,

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMMINGS.

Apen from ii it. in. to it v>. ?n. Books can be
taken out between the hours of \ and 9 p.m.
Mall Arrangement! nt Worth BroolcAeld
Pott Olllce.
MAILS IMIF. TO AKKIVE.

From the ISatt—l.HftX. M.j 1.07, 5.40 P. H.
From the We$t—l.Sa, 9.40 A. *.; 1.07 P. M.
KAILS CLOSS.
For the Ea$t—7.30, 11.45 A.M.; 6.30 P. M.
For the West—G.S0, 7.30 A. M. I 4.10, 8.30 p. *.
General delivery widow open from 6.8o and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when dislrthutlnGf or putting tin mail.
MONEY OBDEH DEPAKTMBNTopen from 8 a,
m. until 6 p.m.
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Dec. 1,1900.

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Commencing Sunday, I»ec. 91, 1900.
t M A H FM iPatiPM
Leave North Brookfleid, i: !rl 7 H 1200:436 IBS
12l0j4S9!705
Arrive East Hrookficlil,
7M
12M f>2H|7r2
7WJ
Leave East Brookfield,
Arrive North Brookfleid, 732 930 107:541) 7J1
■

a us
ma

ISxpreaa Time Table,
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 n.in., 12.00,
4.25 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00,
4.25 p. m.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.82 a. in.,
1.07, 5.40 p. m.
Express Arrivos trom the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Express mwt be dellverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
si. Joseph** Catholic Church i —Sunday
servines: Masses at 8 00, 9,15 and 10.80 a. m.
Sunday Sohool at 1.45 p. m. Vesoer services
at 3 p. m. Seats are tree to strangers. All
are welcome.

NORTH BROOICFlfiLD.

—There will be dancing after the high
—Miss Bessie Jenks and Miss Lincoln,
who have been visiting Mrs, Jennie school department next Tuesday evening.
Austin on Grove street, returned home Doyle's orchestra.
to-day.
—Mr. John Wall, a personal friend of
—Calauthe Assembly whist club will Mr Harry Brown, representative of the
meet with Mrs. C. U. Thompson, Satur- Bridgeport Gun Implement Company, Is
day, Apr. 13, instead of Mrs. Chas. In town showing the latest thing In golf
Stuart.
clubs.
The company, through his in—The sun appeared again on Thursday fluence, has donated a loving cup to be
after a nine days' absence, and the Joi:it- played for by members later In the season.
NAL ventures to appear this week with an
—The milk "strike" Is called off. Both
April date at its head.
sides claim a victory. One thing is cer—Special attraction for the week beJ tain, that the contractors have found
ginning Monday, April 15, sale of trimmed
the contest a very expensive one to them,
hats from 82.50 up to 84.00. This Is a
and are doubtless glad to resume the old
special sale at Mrs. S. E. Bush's.
*
plan. By the new agreement the farmers
—Dennis E. Boyle was called to Holy- are to get a straight price of 31 cents a
oke this week on account of the serious can, and no surplus. This they claim is a
illness of his sister, Mrs. Bridget O'Toole, surer price than the larger rate, with a
whose death occurred last Wednesday. possibility of having the profit knocked
The funeral was held Friday morning.
out at any time by the ever present bug—The Violet Club managers put a good bear of "surplus" milk. There Is to be
deal of honest, hard work Into the prepa- no discrlmlnatiou against the farmers
rations for their dance Monday eveulug, who were engaged in\the strike
and we are sorry they had so small com- congratulate the farmerk and^lffust that
pany to reward thein for their labors.
the new brauch of the Union which has
—The ladies of the Methodist church been formed here may be an-element of
will serve maple wax and maple syrup and strength. C. D. Sage Is the president
hot rolls, at the church Thursday even- and F. H. Potter secretary, both of whom
ing, April 18, from 7 until 10. Admission were present at the mass meeting in Bostou this week, when the whole matter
10 cents. All are cordially invited.
—E. M. Wight's portable mill was was thoroughly discussed. In union there
moved from the Fullam woodlot in Dist. is strength, and now that the contractors
No. 3, to a lot In South Warren, Thurs- and contributors have measured their
day. It took the combined strength of strength, they will be more careful in the
10 powerful horses to draw the heavy future, and It is hoped peace, harmony
and prosperity may bless the remainder
load.
—At the regular meeting of Post 51, of their days.

—Seed potatoes at E. D. Batcheller's.
—Choice sweet peas and uasturturas at
Batcheller's.
—Mr. and Mrs. Reed Whlttemore have
gone to Springfield.
—Miss Lizzie Klnnevan is visiting at G. A. R., it was voted to have a Patriotic
her home in Palmer.
social In G. A. R. hall, Friday evening,
8. Dexter Peck.
—Fresh prices on all meat and vege- April 19, to which the W. R. C. and S. of
It was a brave fight that was fought
V. are cordially invited. Fun will comtables it F. D. Buffington's.
for life by S. Dexter Feck, for four long
—The Smith college girls returned on mence at 8 o'clock.
— There will be no service at the Meth- weeks, but even his strong constitution
Wednesday, after their Easter vacation.
odist church next Sunday, on account of was nnable to longer withstand the Insid-The W. C. T. IT. will meet with Mrs.
the conference at Spencer. The congre- ious foe, and he passed away on SaturM, L. Ingraham Wednesday, at 3 p. in.
gation Is cordially Invited to hear Dr. day morning at 9 o'clock.
—Ulrlc Harbour returned home this Whltaker at the First church. Sunday
Mr. Peck was born In Hardwlck, April
week from a visit with relatives In Wor- School at the M. E. church at 12.13; 24, 1837, but tbe greater part of his life
cester.
was spent In North Brookfleid. He was
evening service at 6 o'clock.
—Road Commissioner Loftus has been
—Rev. Geo. Whltaker, D. D., of Cam- for a time a foreman In the shoe factory
kept bus; this week filling up bad places bridge and Mrs. Whltaker, and Rev. N. of the E. & A. H. Batcheller Company,
in the roads In different parts of the vil- Tilllnghast Whltaker, D. !>., and Mrs. but for the past eleven years he has been
lage.
Whltaker, of Chelsea, are the guests of well known as he visited the families of
—Mrs. E. Flynn of Barre and Miss Mrs, H. J. Lawrence on Elm street, dur- all this region In his regular wagon trips,
Kelly of Worcester visited at Mr. Koone's ing their attendance upon the Methodist and his genial manner made him many
friends.
last week.
Conference at Spencer this week.
He was a member of Qulnslgamond
—Mrs. Edward Tarbell of Merrlck, and
—The no license committee is neither
Lodge and Mt. Vernon Encampment, I. O.
niece, are visiting Mrs. Tarbell's parents dead nor sleeping, and from their action
0. F., of Worcester; Cypjess Rebekah
on Elm street.
at last Saturday's town meeting, the In
lodge, I. O. O. F., Concordia division,
—Mr, F. M. An)8den Is again ready for terested parties are wondering what will K. of P., Ezra Batcheller Post G. A. R.,
business at the old stand, and solicits be their next more. They evidently ap- the A. O. U. W., and Mattawampe Tribe,
pear to have a well-defined plan, which is
your patronage.
1. O. R. M. Tbe G. A. Ii., Knights, Odd
—Mr. Charles E. Flynn and Miss Jennie radically different from that heretofore Fellows, and Rebekahs turned out in a
pursued.
M. Doyle spent Easter day with Win. J.
body at his funeral, and the bearers were
—Mr. H. E. Cummlngs has been ap- representatives from the six male organNoone, Forest street.
—The King's Daughters will meet next pointed agent for an Insurance Company izations of which he was a member.
The funeral was attended from the
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. Frank Gil- which makes a specialty of Insuring farm
property, and which is recommended Memorial church, on Tuesday afternoon,
bert on School street.
especially by the master and ollicers of the pastor of the church being assisted
—The Board of Fire Engineers enterthe state grange. The company referred by Rev. John W. Hlrd, a former pastor,
tained the selectmen at the Batcheller
to Is the Salisbury and Amesbury Com- who was an intimate friend of the deHouse, Wednesday evening.
pany.
ceased.
The funeral service of the
—A. F. Damon has just returned from
—Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Batcheller Knights and Odd FellowB was also used.
New York, and in another column calls
were In town last Sunday and Mrs. Batch There was music by a'quartette, Mrs.
tbe attention of the ladies to his new
eller will remain for a short time. Mr Corbln, Miss Nellie Smith, J. D. Foster,
griods.
Batcheller has secured a position with and E. S. Bothwell.
—On and after this date changes will tbe Boston firm of J. L. Hammett Co.
He leaveB a wife, whose maiden name
not be made for regular advertisers when and expects to make a home in one of was Sarah E. A. Thompson, whom he
copy Is received later than Thursday Boston's suburban villages.
married at West Brookfleid, a daughter,
noon.
—Mr. Arnold F. Wallace and Mr. Wll Mrs. Hattle L. Brlgham, of Bridgeport,
—A. G. Stone has been awarded the 11am H. Holt were called to DeKalh, N Conn., a son, Frank M. Peck, of Worcescontract for painting the Tuitarian church Y., this week by the sickness and death ter, and three grandchildren.
at Brookfield. It will be covered with of Mrs. Julia Holt. She was 80 years
Mr. Peck was a veteran of the civil war,
two coats.
old, and leaves four children—Mrs. Lan- serviug in Co. K., 34th Regt., M. V. M.
—Walter McCarthy of Westboro, class don, with whom she lived, Mrs. H. I) He came to North Brookfleid In 1870.
of 11)02, Holy Cross college, Is the guest Chaplu, Dea. W. H. Holt of Providence
of John McCarthy and family, North It. I., and Mrs. Arnold F. Wallace ol
Sunday School Concert.
North Brookfleid.
Malu street.
—Court
Veritas,
Companions
of
the
—Dr. and Mrs, Henry A. Cooke and
The following is the full program of
child, Misses Helen and Marlon Cooke, Forest, held their regular meeting, Thurs' one of the finest concerts ever given In
have been visiting there parents, Col. and day eveulng. This Court had the largest the First Cong'l church. It was arraugt d
number of members at the time of Its
Mrs. John S. Cooke.
by Supt. and Mrs. Gerry : —
organization, of any court In the United
Organ Voluntary.
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Gerry were
States. The court will receive an official Singing by the School and Congrecalled to Hopklnton last Friday to attend
visit from the Grand Chief Companion
gation page 298.
tbe funeral of Mr. Gerry's brother, who
Mrs. Storey of Philadelphia, Pa., some Responsive Reading,
died at the hospital there on Tuesday,
Prayer,
Pastor
time In May, when a banquet will be held.
Singing by School.
—Mr. F. M. Amsden has settled his
—Judge Forbes gave a hearing Tuesday Birth of Christ,
Miss Lane
claim against the insurance companies for on the allowance of the account of Mr. Flight into Egypt,
Miss Ranger
his loss by the Are of March 21), for J280." D. C. Perkins, late guardian of Mrs. E. Singing,
Chorus
W. Frank Melvln
He was Insured through the agency of R. Hill, rendered by his attorney, L. Emer- Jesus In the Temple,
Christ
Blessing
Little
Children,
Miss
Bliss
J. H. Sparks.
son Barnes, Esq. As Mrs. Hill made Singing,
Kindergarten
—E. E. Adams will sell a lot of per- some objections to Its allowance, the Healing of Barttmeus,
Miss Sewall
Miss Briggs
sonal property at auction at the Mary D. matter was referred for examination to Mary and Lszarus,
Dane place on Prospect street, April 16. Arthur F. Butterwortb, Esq., as auditor Singing by School, No. 6.
Christ before Pilate,
C. N. Perkins
Is. S. Woodls will lie the auctioneer.
Mrs. Hill came to - town from Washing- Gethsemane,
Alfred C. Burrlll
—The Ware Co-operative laundry team ton last week, and was present at the The Crucifixion,
Warren C. Ham
Singing,
Male Chorus
got stuck In tbe mud on Central street, hearing.
Miss Tucker
—There was a very fair audience at The Resurrection,
near Nursery Avenue, Thursday forenoon,
Walk to Emmaus, In Song.
and had to be pulled out by auotber team the entertainment In the chapel of Memo- The Ascension.
John J. Lane
—Selectman William H. Campion was rial church, Tuesday evening, when tbe Crowning the Cross.
Coronation.
two
act
farce—
Sunbonnets
—
was
precalled to Toledo, Ohio, last Friday, by the
Benediction.
death of his father. He accompanied the sented by a company of young people
remains east and arrived at West Brook- from Brookfield, with Miss Mary A.
The
fleid, Monday, where the burial took place, Smith as the leading character.
Organ Concert.
work was well presented, and calleo
—Rev. JT. Tilllnghast Whltaker, I). D.,
forth considerable applause. There were
of Chelsea, Is to preach at the First ConBelow we give the program for the
also piano duets, and the music by the
gregational church, next Sabbath mornorgan concert at the Memorial church
Young America orchestra of Brookfleid
ing. In the evening Rev, George Whltanext Monday evening by Miss Florence
was especially pleasing. It was given
ker, of Cambridge, will speak from the
Gilbert, assisted by Mrs. Corbln, soprano,
under the auspices of the Social L'nion.
same pulpit.
and Mr. Smith of Worcester, violinist:—
—The overseers of the poor from Ware Toccatnt and Fugue in D minor,
Much
—Ladies of the Relief Corps are to
have been in town this week in conference Seugt "The King ot Love my ghepherul
have a rummage sale. Articles from the
La
i.iiUIKHl
with the local board of overseers, to
MKS. COIUWN.
public will be thankfully received within
make arrangements to board some of AudanttnO,
Lenmre
the next two weeks, from April 10.
their poor at the North Brookfleid town j Aflasfio,
Borowgfci
Please leave with Mrs. A. P. Damon, at
Goduru
|
Hetuume.
tartu. The almshonse In Ware was burnMR. SMITH.
store, Summer street.
ed recently and the town has no suitable Sonata No. 2 in C minor,
—The Tuesday Night Club mnde a place to keep their poor. The overseers Grave: Ailimn —Allegro Viracc, Mendelssohn
JFtiKa
startling discovery at their last practice of this town agreed to care for some of i Nocturne in B flat,
■Jotme
j
Gavotte
trom
"Mignon,"
Tlmmar
game, and they express It thus:—They them, and gave thein the price for which
t-chubjrl
were rolling fast and happy, while the the work could be done. A definite Soug, "Serenade,"
MRS, COKBIX.
little boy was there, the ball flew down answer has not b.e:i received from the
fVioltn obllgato by Mr. S ill it h,}
the alley, and the boy, he made the spare. Ware overseers.
PoMludium,
Wbitin^

Flour!

HEADQUARTERS

Fresh Vegetables.
Asparagus,
Lettuce,
New Beets, buuiii,
Spinach, peck,
Radishes, bunch,
Dandelion, peck,
Cucumbers,
Sweet Potatoes, lb.,
Best Butter, lb.,
Cheese, lb.,
Coffee, lb.,
Tripe, lb..
Chicken, lb.,
Veal Roast,
Beef Roast,
Ham, lb.,
rjulder, lb.,
PorlKRoast, lb.,

Our aim in all our lines is to have
a variety of standard goods.
In
flour we make a special effort to
get the standard brands. We warrant all fl >ur and stand back of every
pound we sell.

2oc
8c
15c

26o
5c
35c
10c
5e
24o
12c
24c
7c
lGc to 18c
14c
12c to 18c
The ONLY exactly erect form straight
13c front Corsets.
10c
H. If. ATREBTOH k CO.
13c

lam
ware
F. D. Buffington

■..hiss and Brushes.

Our New Wall Papers
are selling: fast at 5c and up according to quality.

Tailor Made Suits

Window Shades

We would call
tbe attention of
the Ladies in this
and
adjoining
towns to the fact
that we have the
Agency for

5.00 bbl.

"Golden Crown,"

5.00 bbl.

'■Little Gem" (pastry)

4.50 bbl.

"Pillsbury'e"
Sponge,"

and "White
70c bag

"Christians" and "Golden
Crown,"
63c bag
Little Gem (pastry),

58e bag

ly«

Don't Do anything; until you see our
line of

Spring and Summer Suits
of Mens', Boys' and [Children's Clothing, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishings.

We have departed Bomewhat from
bur usual custom this season, by
placing on our tables for inspection the largest line of medium
for the garden, lawn and Held are
now on sale.
grade Clothing in this vicinity.

New Fresh Seeds,
New Lot of Step Ladders,

Tailor Made

Wheelbarrows, Hakes. Shovels, Hoes,
etc., Chain Pumps, Barb Wire and
Poultry Netting, Pearl Polish for
all kinds of metal.

SUltS to measure.

We can show
you a Hoe of samples from which
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
to
select
and
Fashion Plates to Adams Block,
North Brookfield.
see and choose
just tbe proper
style desired.
TO KENT.

C. E. BROWN

A Perfect Fit and Satisfaction Aasuied.

Expressions of the Ladies

TENEMENT TO RENT, with or without land.
Apply to C. K. RICE.
-Jwi4*

who have favored us with their patronage.
"1 am delighted with my costume." "1 am
ery much pleased with my suit, it fits me
perfectly." "I am more than pleased with
my suit, sly mother will give you an order
soon." "I like my suit, and my friends all
say that I never looked so styllab in my life
before." "The tailor made suit you took my
•rdsr for pleases me very much am. my husband says he is proud of me when 1 wear it."
"I am thankful ilmi 1 can set a suit made ID
this way, and rsly on having a good tilting
and stylish suit. My friend received hers last
week and is delighted with it, etc., etc."

Fut RENT.—A tenement of flve rooms, convenient, and rent reasonable. Inquire of
Iwlt*
Tilos. DOYLE, Summer street.

SUITS from 83.98 to 810.00 in thin
bunch. We also have the better
grades from $10.00 to $17.00.
Our Hats and Caps are up to the Standard* Gloves, Btockwear and Shirt* mm
In tbe First-Class.

Any article purchased of us that does
not prove satisfactory return tt to us and
we will make it right. Don't tell your
neighbor about it, they can do nothing
for you. we will.

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,
Duncan Block, North Brookfield.

COTTAOS House, containing seven rooms
and large store room. Within three minutes walk of electric and steam cars. Town
water- Corner of Grant ami Walnut streets,
North Brookdeld. Inquire of JOHN B. DEWI»U.
12.

Agents for Green's Laundry. None better.

SHALL TENEMENT on South Main street
Up-stalrs, town water, rent low. Come
and see it.
I vJH Q P. A. STEARNS.

150 Acre Farm

TO KENT on School Street, a tenement of
four Booms with town water and good
closer room, runt reasonable. Apply to MR.
JOHN NOON.
Ii*

Personal Property
at Auction

A. P. DAMON,
North Brookfield.

5.25 bbl.

Christian's Superlative,

and .Mouldings. Bird Cages.

Morris Bui'eli! ft Co.,
Ladles' Tailors,
Broadway,
N. Y.

Summer Street.

85.25 bbl.

DOWNEY'S
Mry Cash Store

Paints, Oils,

Summer St.,
North Brookfield.

1'illsbury,
White Sponge,

IS

and

WALL PAPERS. Good, Pretty, New 1 cent,
8cents and Oceotsaroll. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Samples for stamp. |F. M. CADY TO RENT.—The tenement occupied by Mrs.
CO., Proldencu, H. I.
ISO
MONDAY, APRIL IB, 1901.
Emma Duncan. Also a smalt oonvenleni
tenement on the first floor. Apply to J. II.
rtl'A KK S, School street.
9tf
At 9.36 a. m. on the premises, the farm in
the northerly part of Spencer known as tbe
WASTED.—A capable girl for general house.
work. Permanent situation to right per- rpo RENT.—A small second floor tenement of Henry Knowlton farm, with good buildings
tbereon.
BOii. Mrs. SUMNEK HOLMES, .spring St., 1 four rooms, on School street. Apply to
At 11 o'clock the personal property will be
»ti
H. D. CHILD*
North Brookneld.
Utf
sold, including 31 prime cows, heifers and
A TENEMENT for a small family. Town calves.
iwU
CgARLES A. MIDDLEMAS.
water, GEORGE P. DOANE, Summer
Btreet.
12
By virtue of a power of sale contained in
a certain mortgage deed given by Dennis H. IX) RENT.—A small tenement, five rooms.
McCarthy to William McCarthy, dated the 1 Apply to DENNIS McCARTHY, North
2
twenty-fourth day ot Oetober, A. D., 1890, and Main street.
By virtue of an execution, William T, Fulrecorded in the Worcester District Registry
lam against William W- Dnrant, issued from
of Deeds, Booh 1345, Page 4", and lor the pur- To RENT.—Two nice lower tenements to the Central District Court of Worcester, dated
pose of foreclosing said mortgage for breach
the twenty-seventh day of March. A. D. 1901,1
rent.
Inquire of WM. F. FULLAM. ltf
r
of the condition thereof will be soUl at public
have this day seized and taken all the right,
auction on the hetvinatter described premises, TO RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of title and interest which William D. Dnrant has
on Saturday, the twetiiy-seveiith dav ot April
in and to this hereinafter described parcel of
dve
rooms,
upstairs,
nice
and
sunny,
town
A. !>., ISOi, at eleven o'clock in the forenoon
real estate, and shall sell the same at public
all and singular the premh* s described tu water, etc. Also tenement for a small family. auction at the office of L. Emerson Barnes, In
said mortgage, to wit,—A certain tract ot laud I! iih on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL tbe Adams block, situated on Main street in
with buildings thereon situate in the easterly FOSTER, cur. Spring ami Prospect streets. 45 North Brookfield, Mais., on the fourth day of
part of Petereham, containing about 100 acres,
May, A D. luui. at nine ol tbe clock In the
more or lets, bounded and described a* fol- To RUNT.—On Forest street, a six room up. forenoon, for the purpose of satisfying said
lows'—Northerly by C"l.Joslab Whites land
execution, to wit:—One undivided fourth part
stairs tenement- Apply to
and Hiram Uibbs' land, easterly by Ulasheen
of a certain parcel of land situated in snid
43
JOHN NOON.
and Dennis MuConmck's land, southerly bv
North Brookfield, on the westerly side of the
said McCarthy's laud and westerly by L. ii.
road leading from suit! North Brookfleid te
Rickey's land and laud formerly of L. s, Ben- rO RENT.—Store, on summer stieet. Inquire Brookfleid, bounded as follows: Easterly by
of
R.
W.
WALKf.R.
40
jituiin, belog the same premfves described in
said road, southeily by F. H. Potter's land and
the deed of William McCarthy and another
northeily by tbe old road. Also one undivided
to said Dennis 11. Mt-Carthy, recorded In oaltt
fourth part 01 another parcel of land, situated
Reuistry, Book 11*4, Paxe 311. Th" premise*
on the easterly side ot suid rond, In said
FOU
SALE.
will be sold subject to uny and all taxe* now
North Brookfield, bounded westerly by sat*
HI' past due, and all Incumbranees arisng
road. northerly by land fermerly of Harriet
therefrom. And also subject to another mort
S VLB. __
R. C Brown Leghorn and Buff Bowdoin and land formerly of William Fulgage to the Inhabitants or town of Petersham FOR
Plymouth ROCK egifS for hatching. _91.00 lam, eaatfi-ly by land formerly ot Warnei Hill
amounting in *i7.'» uO and iuterest. Terms cashherly by Cyrus Webber's land, by
CHO Ks, No'ili Broukileld, Mass. and Boulherly
CHAS. P. MCCARTHY, Adui.eslate of William
land lormerly of W. H. Whiting and lain!
Uwlt
McCarthy.
8wl4»
formerly ol John Potter.
The above parcels will be sold subject to tbe
lite estate of Anna M. Ilui-ant.
JOHN r\ BANOEK, Deputy Sheriff.
March 28,1901.
*wl3

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.

Sheriffs Sale of Real Estate.

Town Hall,

=

-

North Brookfield.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 17.
TUe grandertiOftimatic and Musical event ever given in North Brookfield.
Denman Thompson's beautiful character plav,

The Sunshine of Paradise Alley
Written tor the people who enloyed THE OUD HOMESTEAD.
Bod Mess Denman Thompson for writing this play.—Rev. Dr. A. D. M.yo. Boston.

Presented by the original company from the Tremont
Theatre, Boston, 18 players and singers, including
HERMAN STEINMAS, Tenor, formerly of the Lillian Kiitisell Opera Co.
CI.IKFORD SMITH, Baritone, formerly of the Cantle Sq. Opera Co.
JOHN" MOORE, The Great Basao, formerly of the Bostouians.
THE PEERLESS VERDI LADIES' TRIO, and

PHILA M^Y,

Known as the NewJiampsbire prinia ilonua, and well remembered In North Brcoktleld through her concert appearauces for the High school for a few years back.

Beautiful Special Scenery!

Great Cast!

Wm. S, Crawford. Oakham.
Iyl7

THOMAS J. MORAN,

Fine Singing!

Notwithstanding the enormous expense Involved 111 presenting tbls attraction
here, the price will be wlthlu tbe reach of all.

Reserved Seats 50c,

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.)

Admission 35c.

toasts

SURCEON
CHIROPODIST.
Corns, Bunions, In*
arowlng Nuilssuccessully treated. At residence by appointment
Monday, Wednesday..
and Bat. EVgs.mu.

Now on sale at QLEASON'S.

Room 13, 306 Main St. (Day Bldg.)

CARD TO THE PUBLIC.

Pasture Wanted.

fftttan Wanted. Inquire of C. W MAR.
This Is the original company from the Tremont Theatre, Boston, and conies
to North Brookfleid onlv to fill iu an off night while on the way to Ml ford. It SHALL, Elm I'm m. West Brookfield. SwlJ"
should receive the encouragement of all amusement seekers If high class entertainment is desired In North Brookfield. and in bringing such an expensive com- /y II NK
'su a hundred,
pany to vonr town the management feels that it Is not asking too much In soliciting U at the JOIKSAL Office, Si rtb Brookfleid.
the patronage of everybody in making the business worthy of the attraction.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mails leave Wa& Brook MM Peal Offlra!
for the west nt 7 M, M.M «• m.. •"'■":'' "•1" »■ mFor the eu»l lit fi'l. ll.ViH.in.,
O. 1'. SKSHltllK, P. M.
Current Town Topics.
The date is all right, Hairy.
Warren A. Blair is seriously ill.
Dance in the Grange

hall to-night.

Who stole that carefully saved piece
of pie r
Mrs. Henry A. Allen

is visiting in

Springfield.
C. H. Clark is 0 unfilled to the house
by illness.
has been visiting
• EH M. Comers
Brookfield.
Miss Alice Bam ; returned to Smith
college this week.
John K. Tomblen has been visiting
in Athol this week.
HOB.

D- H. thambe.hiin

in Hoston this week.

lias been

NBW BKA1NTKEE.
An alarm of Are called the department to John A. C'onway's shop on
Random Notes.
Thursday afternoon. The fire was under control before the department arMrs. Mollie Thyilg of Boston, is at her
rived. Considerable damage was done father's, E. A. Howe.
the kiln dried lumber in the attic where
Miss Lizzie Holmes of North Brookthe tire was confined.
field, is the guest of Miss L, Bowdoin.
Mrs. Crowell, Miss Harriet Crowell.
April 15, Thomas MeCarter gives a
Sirs. Walter Dodge, and George B.
show in the town hall.
Apr. 17, the
Sanford were present at the 50th wedgrange will have a meeting followed by a
ding anniversary of Dea. and Mrs.
dance In the town hall.
Levi S. Thurston at North Brookfield,
Hon. Charles A. Gleasou has purchased
last Monday.
for his father-in-law. T). J. Mendell, the
Augustus Rotter was struck on the
residence of Mrs. Dwight G. Barr and
head by a large iron hook, while at
they take possession May 1.
work painting a house oil Lake street,
Mrs. Ahby A. Barr, having sold her
last Wednesday.,
He was rendered
unconscious
and
Dr. Cowles was place, will sell at public auction, all the
called ami took four stitches in a bad personal property, on Friday, April 20, at
1 o'clock, p. m. It includes horse, carscalp wound.
riage 'ami wagon, sleigh, robes, and all
Rev. B. M. Frink rend a paper on
the household furniture, and live stock.
;
'Modern rniversalisni" at the meeting
The Cobweb Dramatic (Tub of New
ot the Brookfield Association of Congregational Ministers, in the First llraintree will present a drama at the
Congregational church. North llrook- town hall, Apr. 1», entitled Sarah's Young
Man, to be followed by a social dance
licld last Tuesday.
The proceeds are for the town library.
The entire community is anxiously
waiting the action of the legislature in Bowen's orchestra of North Brookfield

MILLINERYT
Spring and Summer
1001.
S\'e are prepared to excel our
former efforts to please the public.
We will carry throughout the season
a line assortment of Millinery in all
its branches.
New goods received
weekly.
We invite the ladies to
come in, see our goods and learn our
prices.

fihaniSWillisCofflpany
After Easter comes the thought of the furnishings of new homes anrl
refurnishing the old.
Part of the pleasure in the beginning of a matrimonial experience is in the selection of the FURNITUKE, CARPETS,
DRAPERIES, and RANGE.
We take great pleasure in serving this
class of trade—every bit of furnishings for a home is here—here in great
variety—here at low prices—HERE ON EASY TERMS.
If all furniture wa» the same it would not matter where you buy, but the kind you
find in this store is different.
We sell only the best in quality and you
will wonder how we sell at such low prices.

Sutterick Patterns in Stock.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
Wheeler & Conway Block,

Went Brookfield.
At Worcester

Brookfield Times,
PUBLISHED

In Art Squares and Rugs.
You have a better chance of being satisfied here than elsewhere.

We

The news that we are to have another show a full line of
opportunity of witnessing Lewis Morrison's "Faust" In Worcester, has been received with delight on all sides. In place
of the scenic an gorgeous dress of former
presentations of the play it has this season We show ftn elegant line of
been thoroughly,equipped with a newlyinvented system of electrical enacts,
which, wherever they have been witnessed, have caused an enormous amount of
flattering comments.
The newly built We show an exceptionally fine line of
garden scene is said to be a real work of
art, and every other act, not forgetting
the famous Brocken scene, sparkles with
a complete setting of new and elaborate
We show patterns private to us in
mountings.

Whittall Wiltons,
From S2.25 up.

will play.
A very pleasant occasion was the 50th
wedding anniversary of Mr. and Mrs.
John I'. Hunter, April 5. Mr. Hunter
married tlfty years ago Jane Needhani,
daughter of Alanson A. and Cynthia Baxter, whose children were Chloe, who marThe West Brookfield minstrels ap- ried Joseph \V. Weeks, now Ktipt. of the
The
bufl'alo Richardson at Mr.
peared in the town hall, Wednesday Springfield hospital; Jane M. who marRichardson's died on Tuesday.
evening. The hall was well tilled and ried John 1'. Hunter; Cynthia, wife of
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Dudgc ot
the show was good.
The numerous Dr. Hilhnan, who died in New York in
Springfield are visiting town.
local hits were well received.
The 1892; James, of Coldhrook; Sarah; MarAT THE l'AHK THEATRE.
Mr. and Mis. Frank W. Blair .of singing was warmly applauded as was tha, wife of J. P. Utley; Monroe, of
Roxbury spent Easter in town.
also the banjo playing by Dillon and Coldhrook; George, who died in 1891;
Nine acts will be seen at the Park
Carnes, and tiie mandolin solo by Louis Lucy and Mary Baxter who died In Infancy Theatre, Worcester, week of April 15,
Miss Mary Watson returned home
Balconi.
Mr. Hunter's parents were John and including the great cominedienne, Belle We show some beautiful color effects in
from a visit "in Boston, Tuesday.
The state highway commissioners Lucina (Patrick) Hunter. Mr. Hunter's Stewart, one of the cleverest artistes on
The Bed Men will hold a pow wowhave granted the town of West Brook- father was born in 1780, hla grandfather the vaudeville stage; Bouinan and Adele
in G. A. R. hall next Friday night.
His great grandfather. a popular comedy team presenting "The
field 812,754 for state road to he con- John in 1745.
Julian I. Chamberlain of Boston is structed this year.
This amount will Abram was of Scotch Irish descent, and Door Key"; Lester and German, a funny
expected at Elm Knoll for a visit next complete the road from Reed's hill to came to this country and settled on the German comedian, and a petite soubrette We show 150 patterns in all the new color effects in
week.
the Common.
A special town meet- estate now owned by John P. Hunter, will produce a new comedy act; Adellna
George A. Hamilton's road horse ing has been called for April 17, to see which has 150 acres. Abram took up 100 Koattani, the famous Itallau opera singe r
"Davicfllarum" died last Wednesday- if the town will surrender the right to acres In settling. Mr. Hunter is the only will sing her latest successes; the St.
build the road and leave the construct- one of four children living. His sisters Clair Bros., a great team of triple horinight.
ion of the same to the state highway were Elizabeth, who married Lester zontal bar performers; Courtney and
Rev. Leander Chamberlain of New
commission.
Newell of Connecticut; Martha, who Dunn, a team of popular singing and
York spent Easter at the home of his
Notwithstanding the rain of last married Theodore Stearns of Connecticut, dancing soubrettes; Doe and Roe, a pair Not all wool, but 1-2 wool and 1 yard wide, but will wear as well as an
brother.
Sunday evening, a large
audience and Mary, who died in New Bralntree In of comedy acrobats will be seen in a
all-wool Carpet, and the price only 45c per yard.
Mr. and Mrs. C. O'M. Edson of gathered at the Congregational church 18S8, at the old homestead. She was a novel act; Baker and Lynn will appear in
Roxbury have
been visiting with
to listen to the Easter concert given by teacher of music and had schools In several a laughable comedy act, and Nizzarras, a
Everything in Housefurnishings sold on EAST TERMS OF PATMBNT
friends in town.
the children.
The church was hand- cities. Mr. Hunter was born Aug. 6, wonderful flying ring performer will be if desired.
We make the terms to suit you—no interest charges, and free
in
a
unique
act.
Miss Sadie Connor and Mis. Alice somely decorated with potted plants 1825, and Mrs. Hunter Aug. 20, 1833.
delivery in and out of town.
The exercises were They had three children, Mary Viola, wife
Duncan returned home from New and Easter lilies.
The I'get-rlch-quick investment synvaried and attractive, consisting of re- of James C. Thomas of Chicago; BradYork this week.
citations and class exercises. All ex- ford of Boston, and Edward of Boston, dicates" art not very much in evldeuce
Rev. S. A. Fiske of Avon, Conn.,
ceedingly well rendered.
Especial who (lied In New Bralntree in July, 1899. In Massachusetts, but they have lately
will preach in the
Congregational
mention should be made of the singing There are six grandchildren. Mr. and had dangerous successors in the large
church next Sunday.
by the boys and girls chorus, which Mrs. Hunter were In good health and number of wildcat schemes which are
John Crompton of Old Furnace has delighted everyone, and the march by
now operating in the mill cities and towns
good spirits on their anniversary.
After
moved his family into the B. & A. the primary department led by Robert
of this Btate. The method of operation
refreshments were served, G. K. Tufts
tenement house on Milk street.
is quite similar to that of the old investConverse. " The Sunday School conacted as spokesman and made remarks.
Ophthalmic Optician,
Frank Dncev cut his finger while tinues to increase in numbers and in- Those responding were the host and ment syndicate. The early Investors receive usurious profits, and the seeming
The church services of the
chopping wood last Wednesday.
The teiest.
hostess, Mr.- Bradford Hunter, Mr.
good fortune of one man often tempts
morning were interesting and very iminjury was dressd by Dr. Cowles.
Horatio Moore, and Charles Batcheller or
ssive and included the baptism by
ten other "Investors" to go Into the same
North Brookfield. Miss Helen I'tley read
The annual meeting of the Standard , ^
m rf )ijs .^^ (1(Ulghtel..
scheme.
It will be interesting to knowOf Every Description.
a poem which was contributed by Mrs.
Fishing Hod Company was held at the
_,—
how many farmers and mill operatives
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
Jrll-O, th« \e,v irt-saert.
Elizabeth P. Moore. The floral decoraInsures Blocks, Dwellings, Hams and their
office of the company last Saturday.
have
"bought
oil
stocks"
of
the
wildcat
by
the
same
i all till! Imntlv. Four flavors: lemon tions were contributed by J. Bradford
I cxiiroin unil lit your eye
contents. Household Furniture and MerilinK eye in
':tsi>heri'V and Rtrawheri-v. At \ot,
class during the past three mouths.— metnoa. a* ,™ and by the I . .'Irufllon,
Mrs. George H. Coolidge has been I m
chandise of all kinds, at the
ami
Huuter and consisted of roses, tulips,
tlriniil'ies. I e
,. Hi-'., 'frv 1 li di\
4wl5
mditioii us well.
in Boston this week selecting the new-1 "'
diagnose any
Boston Advertiser.
daffodils and smiiax. Mr. and Mrs. (J.
Lowest Possible Kates.
Ortlee hours Monday. Weanentay, Fn.lu)
est up-to-date novelties in millinery. |
and Saturday, 0 to 12 a. ui„ % t(i 5 p. in.
K. Tufts and Charles Batcheller brought
T« Mothers lu ThU Tnwii.
Residence, Summer Street,
The Grange worked the first and i
handsome carnation pinks. T.he presents
Children who an delicate, feverish and
North Brookfield, Mass.
second degree on lour candidates at
Ha y uf the features of John Philip were placed on an ancient piano, and in- BrQfttf will iii'X II ,. ttiute relief fr«m Mottles A BEAUTIFUL FASHION JOURNAL.
for Children. They
i
Tie March number ot "1,'A HT I)K LA MODE"
their meeting last Wednesday even-"ISonsi s concert tuiir ot Europe were cluded a French gilt clock from Mrs. Uni>'» Sweet P ,ueia
eh, net tin the liver, making
li* umi healthy. A certain iusl published, is one of the finest ever msued.
ing.
J quite remarkable.. So foreign organtea- Mary V. Thomas of Chicago; a silver
gold by ail drugxlets.SSe. itcoiiiains lu beautiful colored platen, with
ire**, Allen a. onn-Ued be- naiie alter page ol other de.lgna, and 1 no pagOB
Mrs. Harriet Makepeace received tion t ier achieved the success and popi - loving cup, gold lined, J. Bradford Hun- Suiiil'lt: FHKK.
devoid to patterns which are sold for iSe
twis
Hoy, N. Y.
each. It shows 1 be prcviillini: »ty1c» anil cointhe information of the death if her sis- laritv accorded Snusa and his men In ter and family of Boston; gold and silver
binallont ol coles, and shoni.i be read by ;-v
A LAI1GE LINK OF
continental city. In Berlin the fruit spoon, Mrs. Chloe Weeks; parlor
|
everj
in
Boston,
last
Wednesday
Literary
Note.
civ lady who wi.-hes to be "|i lo-dale in the
ter.
luiitteiol diesfl. single numbers m each, al
played at the new Koynl Opera lamp and tortoise shell comb with silver
j hai
all newsdealers,
1
The May Atlantic will open with the
j House mnier contract with the Kaiser's top, Mr. and Mrs. ,1. P. Ulley; silk gown,
MORSE-BKOUOHTON CO., Publishers,
Miss Henrietta A. Kilbourn and
For Uie Sprlnu «»« Summer Trade,
so successful were the Lucy Needham; lemonade set, James tlrst installment of "Audrey," Miss Mary
3 Kastlilth Street, New York.
Chaml
Miss Gertrude .('. Ross returned to
Suiting/, Fancy Veslingi and Overamti,
f'
c mcerts that long standing contracts were Needhani; $20 In gold, M. C. Needham; Johnson's new romance. Like "Prisoners «a-seiid -2c stamp For sample copy.
their studies at Wellesley last TuesWhich will be sold lit the Lowest I'os.
cancelled with other alt ructions, to enable 1 dozen of French china coffee cups and of Hope," ami "To Have and To Hold,'
slide prices consistent with good work.
day.
SMITH, M. L>. V.,
the Sousa hand to return for a second en- saucers,.!. W. Weeks; gold and silver it is a Virginian story, but it Is iaid in the
JAMES 0'NEIL,
DUNCAN HL0CK,
Miss Lena 15. Sanborn has been en- gagement at increased terms. At Munich
alad fork, J. W. Weeks, Jr.: silver but- eighteenth instead of the seventeenth
v.'Tnl
North Brooblield.
(Late hOllse Surgeon al Harvard Veterinary
raged to teach the high grammar the attendance for four days' season broke ter plates. Mrs. Caroline Church, WashHospital,1
century. The life of Colonial Virginia
school during the absence of Miss all records, ami at Nuremberg 4000 people ington; French nilt clock, Mrs. C. K. has been growing more rich and picturesHIST ititiMHiriI-:M>.
roiikiicid 12-4. All operations,
Morey.
Telcph,
p irchased tickets at the advance sale, In (iriggs; Havilanil china fruit plate, Miss que, if less Strenuous In martial enterent; all animals at i-enaoiialilc
hospital i
fairly blocking the streets Helen I'tley; i raelser jar, Mrs. E. P. prise. We are Introduced to the stately prices.
Chauncv Garritt left last Monday | two
1
tivll hours,
r stove wood or Jour foot
for Pittsburg, Pa.% where he lias a near the box office. On the ttli of July, Moore; gold piece and photograph, Wil- mansions that still adorn the banks of the
i LI* OKIVKKS
King A
position with the American 'lube in Paris, the city authorities suspended liam Bowdoin; gold and silver ladle, H. .lames river, and to the lively capltol of
DIONNE, M. D.
Tucker, North Hro«ktield, ami bill may be
all traffic on the grand boulevards twice H. Bosh and wife.
paid utthefn.tiii> niiue. „,„„„__,„_
Mrs. Hunter was WHliamsburg.
Typical llgures in this
Works.
¥
JO£L M. KIWWKBVRT.
Office and Residence. Main Nlreet.
North Brookfleld.
The Social mid Charitable Society daring the day for the Sousa baud, an un- dressed in black satin, lavendar mo're complex and many charactered story are Office hours: 7 lo K.30 a. in.', 1 to 3 and 7 to ]3.j)B
precedented
honor.
The
band
was
entertrimmings,
lace,
and
florentlnemosaic
pin.
the
witty
Col.
liyrdiad)
of
Westover,
and
8,30 p.m. Night calls at residence.
I'l
netted 865 by the sucessflll fair held by
them in the town hall, last Tuesday tained in every city visited and Sousa was The guests included the brothers and sis- his daughter Bwlyn, the famous beauty.
the recipient of many social and official ters of Mrs. Hunter, as well as her son The orphaned girl, Audrey, whose name
T\R. G. H. GILXANDEK,
honors. The colonel of a German cavalry and family from Boston.
Miss Sarah ijlves the title to the book, is, we are inncy
braid
id f'i
The
regiment stationed at Augsbcrg, who had Needham was unable to attend on account clined to believe, the most vital and
"A fine
bats, fl
heard Sousa In Berlin, sent his full regi- of . sickness.
Others at the gathering fascinatum persoiiRKc created by Miss
ieorga H.
aSBOrtu
1
mental band to Munich; at his own ex- were Horatio Moore and wife, William .Johnson's
imagination.
Indeed,
this Rooms 2 an 3, Duncan Block,
Cool I /e. s.
North Brookfl«li>
pense to attend a Sousa concert antl take Bowdoin ai
liter, 1). P. Jndkins, G. latest story reveals everywhere maturity
4S11
Spencer C E. L n ion will an object lesson from the Amerieanjiand. K. Toft* HI
Through Train and Car Servicf,
Tic
nili , Mrs. Abliie A. Barr, of observation, joined with a profoundly
tli i Congrega- Tiie band of the Queen of Holland at the Bernle Bi Kbe
I. II. Bush and wife, poetic interprctatian of nature and of
lolil t convention
,
330
In Effect April 29, 1900.
tional church at Warren i this after- Hague telegraphed to the management, Atur liic
pleas itul evening, flashlight, human passion. Accurate as Its rendernoon and evenln;
asking fjeflnfsslon to attend the .Sousa pictures uf tin- gn nip were taken.
ing of historic scenes ami persons, faith- If Ymii
concerts, which was, of course,
fully as it records the loveliness of tideMr. nd Mr: i.C. A. Hisle attended
fatly granted; and at Breda, In Efollan
water Virginia, the power of "Audrey"
ml Mrs.
the birthday i ally of Mr.
the regimental band stationed in that
■s in us appeal to that instinct for true
icir residence
Daniel Matiic vsu'n al
■ American musicians at
romance uhi'-h abides in every unspoiled
Monday.
1
in Providence, K. L, 1
(Established 185S-)
"Chicago" "North Shore '
usa brings his great band
heart, li will prove a memorable serial.
Special
Special
'Willia
in
was
fin
for
two
concerts
at
The I.
VI. Lake Shore VI. Mlch.Cen.
iio for
a Rich Find.
Saturday, Apr. lit,
tr
T<
brought
Lv. Hoston,
10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
■al
seri.
soprano,
ami
Bertha
al last Mi
d for several years with
Due
Albany,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
the SaiIleart
ii and neivmis debility,"
-te. ?IS Suloisis.
11.40 "
!B, of LMCMtCTi N- H,|
" Syracuse, 7 55; "
1 me until I began using
1.30 a.m.
"
Boebeeter,
9.40
"
i
did
me
more
good
Kev. F. S. 1 pica. ,1, I). I). of Ma.liWORCESTER.
cine
I
ever
used.
They
"
Buffalo,
11.40
"
son, N. V.. one «1 the strongest
wife in excellent health
preach
" Toledo,
5.55 a. in.
preachert .1 Mill.,
s Electric Bitters are fast
Sunday
troubles; thai they are a
at the Mel
ftlty. Iltivethein'rittril
" Detroit,
Bye*
E
mm
ivigoraior fur weak, run
II miariiutt*«!•
Siill.
4.00 p.m.
" Chicago, li 50 "
other medicine can take
330
family." Try them. Only 33n
th
West
The ro lual
1 he Finest Pullman Car» will
n guaranteed I»v A. W. Poljii
attl
town
Cli
Brookfie ,1 Fi
be run on Ili<»«e trains. Tickets
le
!W the
.11 last Tli
ami aeeoniraotlatlons In xleepinff
■r 246
eai H for cnle at City Office, iiGG
Sprinjrflehl'a annual hiul;;H i larrarby TT P. HAUTLUTT,
hi.
Next tl:
tl
Washington Street, and.at South
845,000 tlnni ii was lin-t vein-, iin- tot«l ap503 Main Street,
Arllmi' II. Hides Inn! his thumb
Station.
propriation being «1,117,-,.iMin.
Vet tins
6 Pictures for 50c.
badly lacerated, while at work in the
sun wan less hv siino.fUHi linn 1 lie csliSOKTH HROOKFIEI.D
A. S. HANSON,
7 Cabinets for $I.OO.
I AOASIS BLOCK,
fishing roil factory last Tuesday.
lb,,,
Oen. PMtenaer Airent.
nitttcs made by tlic licmls of the car loin | eioml work, at price*
eaiionalile ae
Can Save You Money
. Fl
etf
01 B>rn
went to office of Dr. F. W. CowTes
In Portrait Frames. i!e|miiiin-ntH.
■ elsewhere.
4W12
where the wound was dressed. .

returned legalizing the town meeting of April 1.
There.was a clerical error in the warrant making the election iillegal.
A
Mrs. Hammond Brown is confined
petition been sent to the legislature
to the house by illness.
asking that the meeting be legili/.ed
Kev. and Mrs. Gaylord are visit- ami it has been admitted to both
houses.
fog in Hartford, Conn.

Charles S. Stowell has
home from the Bahamas.

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

We want you to notice the patterns and colors in our New Line of
Carpets, which embrace the best lines in quality that money can buy—
attractive in colorings and designs, and really the handsomest line ever
shown in this city.

Bigelow Axminsters,
From S1.25 up.

Wilton Velvets,
From 98c up.

Hartford and Lowell Brussels,

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
AT
Journal Blocks

SPLENDID ARRAY OF

Spring Suits,
Jackets, Capes,
Skirts, Waists
AND

CHILDREN'S GARMENTS
AT UNPRECEDENTED PRICES.
You have the advantage in buying here of selection
ffem the finest, the largest and most choice stock of Ladies'
Garments to be shown in any New England city, at prices
that will surprise you.

Tapestry Carpets,

FOR NEXT WEEK.

From 60c up.

Special Bargain in Ingrain Carpets.

Pinkham & Willis Company,
Corner Main and Foster Streets, Worcester.

ERNEST D. CORBIIM,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE nSllUHE

$5.98.

TAILOR MADE SUIT, of all
Eton styles.

wool materials, in Blouse

and

110.00.

Fancy Suits of Cheviots, homespuns antl Broadcloths, all gold
and braid trimmed.

$15.00.

Great assortment of Fine Suits, in
choice materials.

$19.75.

Broadcloth, Whipcord, and Pebble Cheviot Suits of the
materials in all novelty styles of handsome trimming.

$3.98.

Box CoaU and Fancy Ktons,
Blacks and Tans.

$7.50.

Broadcloth, Pebble Cheviot and
Eton or Reefer style.

plain

all lined,

or

fancy

styles,

in

Golf Capes or Trimmed Cloth Capes of very fair materials.
FINE TAFFETA WAISTS,
latest collar and sleeve.

$9.98.

Fine Taffeta Skirts, tuoked and trimmed in stylish effects.

tucked

and

hemstitched,

with

Fine Cheviot and Cloth Skirts, taffeta trimmed and stitched.

$2.98.

Pretty All-Wool Reefers and Box Coals.

$5.00.

Misses' and Children's all-lined Covert Box Coats.

Dentist.

Eyes Trouble Yon Go
(o the Old Reliable

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

EYE SPECIALISTS.

„. a.

DENTIST,

Boston & Albany
RAILKOAD.

Tl FAST TRAINS

Single Copies, S CeiiU.
Adiin-»« all communications to BBOOEmLD
TiMKi, North Brookfield, Ala»r
Orders for lubsoiiptlon, advertising or job
work, and payment for the lame, maj be tent
ilireot to the ini.in offiee, or to our local agent,
Ura. 8. A. Fltu, Lincoln St. Brookfield.

BROOKFIELD.
Church l>lr«ctorv.
I i.iiI..I..I chiin-h i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
Sastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
chool at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mans, 6.00 a. in.; High Mans and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m,; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
t'onfrrt-giitloiial Church!—Rev. K. B. Blancharo, pastor. Benldence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. tn. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P, S. C. E. Meeting, 830
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.80
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
AH seats free at Ihe evening* service.

MAILS CLOSE.
For the West—7.00,8.30, a. m., and 4.50 p.m.
For the East—8.30 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
HAILS ARKIVK.
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.30, 1.10, 5.30 p. m.
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 80 and 5.30 p.m.
E. D. GOODSLL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1900.
Notes About Town.
—A few sunny days.
TIMKS.

—Dr. Newhall was In Boston on Tuesday.
—We are having some beautiful sunsets.

—E. S. Ward is at home for a week's
vacation.
—E. F. Delaney was in Springfield,
Wednesday.
—Mrs. E. D. Goodell was in Worcester
on Wednesday.

RICHAKD HEALY'S,
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

—James Murphy has tnoved his family
to Bridgewater.
—Louis F. Hyde Esq., of Boston, was
home,on Sunday.

THE TO PLOW.

' —Mrs. Sussex will soon leave for her
home in Palmer.
—Chas. Short has moved his family to
Murphy's tenement.
—Advertise In the Brookilehl

TIMKS.

- Kev. Mr. Walsh left on Tuesday noon
for a brief absence.
—MWs Alice Mason has been at home
on a short visit.
—Mrs. Henry Marley of Clinton was at
home on Wednesday.
—The hish and grnmtnnr schools will
have a visiting day next Monday.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

L.E-

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

—Mrs. H. H. Merrill is quite sick at her
home.

FINE RAINCOATS, with or without the Raglan sleeve.

512 Main St., Worcester.

EDITOR AND PROF&MCTOm.

—Subscribe for the Brookfleld
Covert Coats, all silk lined,

$3.98.

$5.00.

finest

Covert and Serge,

$4.98.

$13.98.

in

JUST RECEIVED.

STOVE WOOD

Ma*»

Brookfleld Post-Office.

Sousa's Band.

w.1{-

Brookfid&i

Vuleivd at Poat office aa second Class Matter

SPECIMEN VALUES OF THE OFFERINGS

All Wool Ingrain Carpets,

North

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

From 81.25 up.
From 65c up.

—Mrs. Jerome Hamilton has a wax
plant with twelve blossoms on it.

I call the Farmers intention to this Plow, whiHt ts the beet on the market
today lor plowing groenswanl nail .-auiible land.

Harrows, Farming Tools of all kinds.

Plows

Always In Stock.

F. S. BOYNTON, AGENT, NORTH BROOKFIELD, MASS.

Business Suits
Business Men.
Good Clothing
FOR ALL MEN.

HONEST VALUES
Because our Merchandise is exactly
as we represent il to be.

Dentist.

Hooms 2 ant' 8, Duncan Block,
—Mr. and Mrs. Graves have moved In45U
North Rrookfield to Mrs. Anna Allen's house on Green St.
IT

P. BAltTLKTT,

* DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

NORTtf liROOKFIKLD

•

330

If Your Eyes Trouble Yon Go
to the Old Reliable

WE CLOTHE THE BOYS
as carefully as we do the men.

Complete Outfitters for Men antl Royn,

The State Mutual Building,

EYE

WitHliiiigfc, Or |

SPECIALISTS.

Difficult Bins a Spechiltv. Havn thpm IHtod
eurreelly. ftntl»f tctluii Mu«.
- .1.

330

330

1541

WORCESTER.
Open Monday nmt Siitniilay P^enlngt untii
July 1st.
47

—Misses Eva and Alice Lucas of Westmin.nter, are visiting at Fred Healey's.
—Miss Kuth Peabody of Haver!!!, is
visiting at Mrs. II. L. Butter worth's.

—James Hart is learning to he a motorGoo«l work, at prices a& reasonable as
elsewhere.
otf
man ou the W. B. & Spencer electric road.

3SD

Special Notice.
l» luri'by livan, thru I have disposed
oriny iinntwiire hunlni'«i t<> Mr, Clurenoe E.
Brown, and I reBpeimully a*k nil pi-rflon* hav
lliK llnsettlfd accounts with me [o call at the
store and Settle the tmino lie Boon as possible.
'
SI'MNEH HOLMES.
NOUCH

—Mrs. E. J. Cowles is still very sick,
—Tree warden George Allen began his
work last Monday by trimming some of and Dr. Norwood of Spencer has been
called to attend her.
the trees about town.
—Miss Cora Hardy will attend
the
—Mr. and Mrs, Allen Mathewson are
expected to return May 1st, from their Ultonia banquet at the Bellevue Hotel,
Boston, next Saturday. This banquet is
trip to California.
held by the passengers who returned last
—Mrs. Waltz and Mis? Augusta Walz
June on the EHtontft, from their trip to
of Spencer, were in town Wednesday,
London, where they attended the World's
calling on old friends.
Christian Endeavor Convention.
—The population of Brookfleld In 1805
—At a joint meeting of the board of
is reported as #288, while that of 1U01 is selectmen, school committee and trustees
OSly 2+11, a loss of 877 inhabitants.
of Merrick Public Library, on Tuesday
—Kev. and Mrs. Southerlandof Orange afternoon, Julius A. Parkburst was electformerly of this place, were the guests of ed janitor to succeed J. R. Lamy, who for
M. B. Eldridge, Tuesday night.
the last eleven years has done good ser—Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Carlton and Miss vice. There were four other applicants
Erie Carlton, were the guests of Mrs. J. for the position.
—Chas. F. Prouty and family go to
—Augustus L<.-avit of Boston and Kay- live in Bridgewater, leaving next Monday.
—The West Brookfleld Whist club met
mond Rullard of spencer, were guests of
with Mr. and Mrs. O. J. Doane on CenRobert G. Livermore, on Central St.
—All Christian people are requested to tral street, Saturday evening. The flrst
remember in their prayers, the work of prize was awarded to Mr. Minot Nash,
the M. E. Sabbath Protective League the second to John Webb. They brought
daring this week, from April 14 to Apr. with them a generous supply of oranges
and bananas, also several packages use2tst.
ful in the cooking department which they
—Mrs. Eleanor Forbes, who has spent
left for the host and hostess.
the winter with her sister, Mrs. Harding,
—The 80th annual meeting of the
at Wichita, Kansas, returns home this
Brookfleld Conference of Congregational
week.
churches will be held with the church in
—Eev. Mr. Stoney goes to Southwick
Brookfleld, May 7 and 8. Dea. F. M.
and Rev. 0. S. Gray of West Brookfleld,
Pronty of Spencer, moderator Rev. W.
will supply the pulpit of the Brookfleld
B. Oleson preaches the conference serMethodist church.
mon. The scribe Rev. A. A. Bronsdon,
—David Mason, a returned soldier from Rev. E. B. Blanchard, and S. H. Reed are
the Spanish war, will drill the high school the committee of arrangements.
Tbe
cadets preparatory to their taking part in evening addresses ou Tuesday will be
Memorial day exercises.
given by Rev. W. G. Pnddefoot, who
—E. E. Chapin went to the Massachtf- needs no introduction.
setts General hospital in Boston, on Tues—Rev. M. D. Kneeland, secretary of
day, for medical treatment.
tie New England Sabbath Protective
—Letters are advertised for Frank League, addressed the Christian Endeavor
Bellete, Mrs. Lillian Gothia, Mr. George Society last Sunday evening. The meeting was In charge of Miss Edith D.
Gray and Mr. Geo. H. Monlton.
Goodell.
Mr. Kneeland gave a strong
—There have been thirty-two snow
presentation of the objects of the league,
storms out^of thirty-three predicted by
and urged a stricter observance of the
CharleaSteele, our local weather prophet,
Lord's day, as a time of rest from the
on Central street.
active occupations of our busy life, and
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard attended the
for meditation and growth.
Senator
burial of Mrs. Sarah C. Bullard at East
George P. Hoar is president of the League.
Brookfleld Wednesday afternoon, offici—The Quaboag Pomona Grange met at
ating at the grave.
Grange hall, Wednesday. In the absence
—Miss Ada Gay has returned from an
of Rev. William Lorison Walsh, the exeh-ven weeks atay at the Isolation hospital
ercises were opened In the morning by a
in Worcester. She speaks highly of the
paper from Charles E. Smith of West
care given the patients there.
Brookfleld, on Centralization of Public
—J. R. Chaflee, a former Methodist pas- Schools. Silas S. Burgess, Esq., of Wortor here is now at East Saugns, James cester, and Dr. W. R. Smith of West
Sutherland has Orange and South Athol, Brookfleld and John H. Lane of North
W. H. Dockham at Florence.
Brookfleld, joined in the discussion that
—Miss B. H. Hall of North Brookfleld followed. In the afternoon Mrs. J. Georhas been in town this week canvassing foi* gia Stoddard read a paper written by 3,
Win slow Bryant on a Strip Canal from
the new automatic bath tub.
—Rev. Mr. Mears, the newly appointed the Great Lakes to the Atlantic Ocean by
pastor at the Methodist Episcopal church, way of the Mississippi river, and Elisha
at Spencer, Was stationed in Brookfleld Webb of West Brookfleld followed. Miss
Minnie McCarthy gave a humorous readfor a year ten years or more ago.
ing. Dinner was served at noon by the
—An order has been Issued to all postp
local grange In the vestry of the Congremaster-that the rates of postage on all
gational church.
Songs were given by
mail Sent to Cuba after April 1, will he
the Maine huntsmen, H. E. Cummiugs, A,
the same as in tbe United States.
C. Stoddard and E. A, Ilarwood.
—The overseers of poor have organized
—Rev. Mr. Blanc-hard's sermon theme
with Oscar Bends us chairman, and II. L.
last Sunday was "Grateful Deliverance."
King as clerk. They will hold meetings
Text—Rom. 7:24,
He proved that deou the Thursday before the last Monday liverance meant freedom from everything
in each month.
that prevents our rising into larger conW. Livermore on Tuesday,

ditions for use of larger abilities. Tbe
seed of religious deliverance was sown
by our forefathers, and this produced our
true liberty.
The statue of Lincoln in
Washington represents the one great culminatina act of bis life. Confucius gave
—The followiug persons have applied !
the negative side of the gulden rule, Plato
fur a license to bell intoxicating liquors)
said a good man would injure neither
in town the coming year:—Wm. J. and
friend or enemy, Seneca gave us maxims
C. L. Vizard, Louis Harper, E. H. Moreau,
suggesting the writings of Paul, but these
James Mahau & Co., T. F. Murphy and
men carried only a dead principle until tbe
Alphonse Umidette.
personal power of Jesus Christ gave de—The Congregational Benevolent soci- liverance, and Paul said I thank God
ety met with Mrs. Henry Gerald on Tues- through our Lord Jesus Christ. Wbereday, and chose committees to make the ever the white man has gone with his
necessary arrangements for the Confer- nigh civilization and culture, the heathen
ence of churches to he held at the Con- has taken his vices rather than his virtue's
gregational church, May 7 and 8.
unless he carries the grateful deliverance
m * -. *
—The organ recital Monday evening of ,\eftus Christ.

—The Ladies Chnritable society met
—Kev. J. II. Stoney leaves ou Saturday with Mrs. J. W. Livermore, Thursday.
for bis new pastorate at Son th wick.
It was a farewell to Mrs. C. F. Prouty j
—There are 2"> cords of wood piled in who goes to Bridgewater to live, Fifteen j
were ■present.- Tea was served.
E. W. TwicbetTs yard. Central street.

—Adelhert Eaton, with wife and daughter, of Cambridge, are home on a visit.

DEPOT.
Men's Suits,
$7 to $25 SPECTACLE
(Established 185S.)
Men's Overcoats, $6 to $25

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

—Mrs. Mack and daughter Christine
spent Sunday in North Brookfleld.

—Fred Durant feas moved into the
Holdeu tenement on Essf Main street.

T\R. O. H. OILLANDKR.

FOK

MRS. QSBOBK8 W
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Speaking of Carpets.

Theatres.

AT LOTllltoC'S.

FIELD TIMES.

—Frank Hamilton made a hurried trip
to West Townsend, tbe flrst of the week. given at the Unitarian church, by Mr. J.
Harwood-Bamster.
Andrus Crawford, of New York, assisted
—Mrs, J. Fverett Parkburst is sick at
by Mrs. IL Florence Reed, of North
the home of J. N. Parkhnrst, on High St.
There was a pretty wedding Tuesday
Brookfleld, was a musical treat to ail who
afternoon, at the Congregational par—W. A. Hyde and I). G. Tucker attend- haerd it.
sonage, when Nathaniel C. Harwood and
ed the horse show in Boston, Thursday.
—A slight blaze was discovered in a Miss Emma E. Banister, daughter of S.
—A number of people from out of town
shed in the rear of the barn of J. W. IL Banister, were united in marriage by
attended the Pomona Grange on WednesLivermore, on the cummou, Thursday Rev. E. B. Blanchard, pastor of the Conday.
morning, by J. M Carlton, who put it gregational church, of which the bride is
—Some of the roads that have been out without giving any alarm. A two
, a member. She is also a prominent raembadly washed by the recent rains need re- seated'carriage was nearly destroyed, and
' her of the Christian Endeavor society
pairlng.
the floor underneath partly destroyed. j and was for formerly assistant librarian
—William Hanson left on Monday for a Mr. Livermore used the shed for a storage of the Merrick Library. Mr. Harwood
visit with his mother who lives near Port- place for sleighs and boats.
j is a prosperous farmer and has been Masland, Me.
The wedded couple
—The barn at St. Mary's parsonage Is ter of the Grange.
—Gardes and t!
■r seeds at Donahue's, j to he remodeled and enlarged to luu feet : left for a brief wedding tour, and on their
enjoying a visit, from in ^"tlth and 40 feet in breadth, and one ■ return will live at their newly repaired
—Mrs- Creumei
story high for a hall for the use of tbe C. j home hi the Over-the-Hiver district.
her sister.
* T. A- society.
The young people now I_Tbey received the congratulations of many
— Artnur Gilbert has gone to, the
I friends.
Massachusetts Agricultural College at rent Fraternity hall at a eost of $100 a
i year. Kr. Murphy is at the head of this
Am M-r-t.
Are V(»u Using All*
: Koot-Knarl
! enterprise and has had plans drawn for it,
Snake toto your shoe Allen's Koot-Kase,
Mis- Ada Gay has returned from h
and will carry them out for the benefit of a powiter. It furt'B Cor , Uuniotu, pujhiui,
stay in Worcester hospital, much ii
the young people, at an estimated cost of limiting, Rot Swollen feet At all Druggists
MH:1 shut- Stores, 25c. Sample KUEK. Address,
proved in health.
, $2000, without furnishing.
Alien 8. Ulmtteu, LvRoy, New York.

Arrival of Our Spring Birds.
Miss Grace L. Pettis, who has charge
of the museum of natural history In the
Science building. Springfield, is keeping a
memorandum of the date of the arrival
of spring birds in this vicinity, and at
the end of the season will publish the
record in a convenient form for preservation.
The following is a list of those
that have already appeared : —
Bluebird,
March 4

Hou^ Sparrow,
8
Brouzed grackel,
■«
ia
lied winged blackbird,
'<
18
Wild yeese,
"
i«
Meadow lark.
11
16
.. 22
Fox sparrow,
Phoebe,
" 23
" 31
Purple Bsebi
Cow bird,
Apiil 8
Kustv blackbird,
"
11
Tree swallow,
■•
12
"
12
American osprey
Mourning dove,
"
12
Pine warbler,
"
18
••
13
Vesper aparrow,
The kiugflsber chipping and Held sparrow, ruby-crowned kinglet and hermit
thrush are now du« and tbe next warm
wave will undoubtedly bring them.
NEW

KKAINTI1HE.

Random Motes.
H. C. Colton of Springfield" has been at
E. L. Havens.
The Ladies' Aid society will meet at the
vestry, Tuesday, Apr. 23.
Mrs. Julia Damon has been in Woburn,
attending the funeral of her aunt, Mrs.
Timothy Brooks.
G. K. Tufts will be the delegate to the
annual convention of Christian Endeavor
at Worcester, on Friday.
June 19th New Bralntree will celebrate
the 150th anniversary of Its incorporation.
Futher arrangements not yet completed.
The New Bralntree Grange postponed
their meeting of the 17th to the 24th,
when there will be an old-fashioned spelling school in charge of Master and Overseer. Open meeting to all who wish to
spell.
The consolidated iriiiiistrel troupe of
West Brookfleld and New Bralntree will
give a performance in the town hall, Apr.
24, at New Bralntree, followed by a social
dance. The troupe will be dressed In
black dress coats, red vests, white duck
pants.
In tbe report of the golden wedding
anniversary of John Hunter, the poem
and cracker jar were written as having
been contributed by Mrs. Elizabeth P.
Moore.
It should have been Mrs. A.
Loui.se Moore. Another correction should
he made. Where Abraham Hunter took
up 100 acres in settling, ought to have
read hundreds of acres.
The remains of Mrs. Louisa L. Warner,
who died in Orange the lUh, were on
Monday morning laid beside "her husband,
In northwest cemetery
In July 1900,
after tht* death of her husuaml, Mrs.
Warner went to Orange to live with her
sou Julius, who with his wife and her
si-ter came on Monday to the burial.
Mrs. Warner was born in Barre, March
11, 1829, daughter of Harry and Julia
Whiting Bacon, and was one of 9 children. There arc now living Hve widowed
sisters, who arc Mrs. Julia Getchell, of
Boston, Mrs. Abby Partridge Hoberts
of Wisconsin, Mrs.
Mary Pratt of
Chicago, III., Mrs. Maria Thoiua*t-of Boston, formerly of Amherst, widow <jf the
late Judge Thom.iS Tbt-re Was also a
brother Henry, who died, and Joseph of
Ashhurnham, and Levi Llncoli Bacon of
Bowling Green, Ky. Mrs. Warner was
married May 11, I??48, and lived 2u years
in the house where her husband diedThey had live children, of whom but one
urvives, Julius, of Orauge.

OAKEAM:
Last September the house of Mr. Asa
L. Bullard was burned in Oakham, and
with It were burned four stock certificates
representing 15 shares; of New York Central and Hudson Kiver K. H. stock, representing a present value of .S22i!"). Mr.
Bullard bad just engaged the firm of
Mawbey and Johnson, attorneys to bring
an action in the New York supreme eofrt,
to compel the railroad corporation to reissue the stock. It is said that this case
is without a precedent, and the outcome
will be watched with much interest.

There is a sermon of great practical
force to be drawn from the Coldhrook
tragedy, and tbe points are brought out
in IU:v, C. IL Talma^e's address at Barre.
What- a shiftless husband is capable of
bringing to pas- 'his case Impressively
illustrates.
"
r who killed her
six children
led as one of
the victir
lable of all.—
Snrh

VALUE OF HIGHWAYS'
HOW

GOOD ROADS HAVE HELPED
SOUTHERN PLANTERS.

GAIN

-

-

SnvliiR'

Matli?

to

Former.

In

says the Memphis Scimitar.
There is nothing that is so beneficial
to the planters at the south as good
roads for the easy marketing of their
produce, and the farmers within a
<llus of 30 to 40 miles of Memphis have
learned that these roads represent a
great deal of saving to them on their
cotton crop In that they make It possl-

|
:
\

j

| romance pure and simple.
j scene is laid iu

Free Cooking School. Basement. Delicious Cakes 25cand 45cea.;;

j colonial capital, Willlamsburg, and though
I several historical characters

appear, In-

UPHOLSTERY ANO DRAPERY.

cluding Col. Wllllaui Hyrd and his channI ing daughter

been built In that state land values
have risen fully 30 per cent.
It Is likely enough, for once this Improvement has been made others are
pretty sure to follow — electric cars
come In; free mall delivery Is secured;
rich people establish country homes.
Eventually the isolated farm Is linked
to the world by many commercial and

of a mudhole.

Evelyn;

yet no single his-

torical incident is made a pivot for the
plot.

Indeed,

this

latest

(Third Floor.)

Btory reveals

This week's special attraction will be a lot of manu- ! '>
facturer's Remnants of Tapestry, Yelours and Plush ;;
Squares, together with a large quantity of ends left: I
from our own stock after four weeks lively business. < >
Just to keep up the excitement—prices like the following have been placed on them.

everywhere maturity of observation joined
with a rare poetic interpretation
ture and of human

passion.

of na-

Audrey, the

orphan girl who gives the story its name,
is a character wonderfully charged with
poetry

and

pathos—a dryad

woods hewn down,
awakes to die.

with

a dream-child

her
who

We feel no hesitation in

proclaiming her the most vital and fascinating personage created by Miss Johnston's imagination.

is the Housekeeper's Friend.

Citizens of New Hampshire pride themselves greatly because the state is to have
a boulevard along every inch of its coast.
As those

The BISSELL SWEEPER

familiar with

the map know,

this sounds ever so much bigger than it

It is noiseless, dustltss, reliable.
carpets, work, nerves.

Prices *2, 2.50, 3, 3.50.
Misses' Size, 11.25; Children's 25c.

really is.
Ex-1'resldeiit Cleveland

II

and family are

to spend the summer in Berkshire bills
Instead of at Gray Gables,

Hummer Street,

The roads of Eaton Hall are the fin-

in the last decade.
In the early history of the cotton
trade of this city almost the entire
crop of this district was marketed on
•wagons, the railroad facilities at that
time amounting to almost nothing. The
■wagons offered the only solution of the
question of getting their cotton to this
city, and, although there were no turnpikes, the cotton was brought here, and
large loads of groceries and provisions
and other necessaries of plantation life
■were carried back.
With the growth of the extensive
network of railroads entering Memphis quite a change took place. These
meant the solution of the problem of
marketing cotton, and the wagons
were largely relegated to the rear.
The prices of cotton were high and the |
amount paid In freight for transporta- \
tion lnflnltesimally small compared
with the value received for the staple j
when sold. The farmers, the planters,!
the merchants, all jumped at the con- j

est In England and probably the best
In the world. They were laid out by
noted engineers, and macadam, gravel
and clay were used In their construction.
They range from 50 to 100 feet
In width and are so well drained that
water cannot stand upon the surface,

of a horse chestnut

Even In parts of

the estate given up to the game preserves the highways are as good as
those directly around the hall Itself.
After the system of roads was completed Invitations were sent to public
officials in all parts of the kingdom to
visit the estate with a view of educating them In road building. The visitors came by the hundreds and were entertained at the owner's expense. Annually people Interested In roadmaklng
visit Eaton Hall from various portions

It is reassuring to know

that they are

still to find amid the Old

15c, 17c, 22c, 29c,
up to 75c each.

A. P. DAMON,
SUMMER ST.,

and temperatures something to their likBoston Herald.

afflicted with an extraordinary case of
oil fever.

One Item among his purchases

Is 44,000

seres of land on

Klver, which Mr. Hogg dreams of seeing
punctured with wells and all of the wells
spouting barrels and barrels of oil.

givers not being revealed ■
scholsrshlp fund

of the

from the alumni;
Appleton

cabinet,

current

8800 for cases In the
and

8100 scholarship

from the class of 1900.
The post-ofllce department Is engaged
in a most commendable work In trying to
stop the abuses which have grown up
under the sscond-clsss mailing privilege.
Its purpose was to foster legitimate journalism.

It was not long, however, be-

exploitstion of absolutely worthless publications, and so enormous have become

recently, states that he was profoundly
Impressed by the alteration of the sur-

ment from 815,000,000 to $25,000,000 an-

as he should work, but Is compelled by
law to work at stated periods and is
without funds to do that which should
be done—Kansas Farmer.

these abuses that it now costs the governnually.

Stoppsge of these abuses would

sustaining basis, and it would soon be.

government.—Baltimore American.
Strikes a Rich

Find.

'■I was troubled for several years with
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H„
"No remedy helped me until I began using
Electric Bitters, which did me more good
than all the medicine I ever used. They
have also kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bitters are just
splendid for female troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and invigorator for weak, run
down women. No other medicine can take
its place in our family." Try them. Only
50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A. W. Poland, druggist.
k
With this short

etter the " Oracle on

the Hoad " will close his
for the

time

New Laces,

Spring Eton Jackets,

life In Holyoke.

We left home January

14, and In the interim have traveled 12,060
miles by

LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS j jackets taffeta lined ; flare or flounce
skirts; plain or trimmed ; regular price $ 15 00 ; for

$10.00

OUR LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS for

$12.50, 15.00, 17.50 to $25.00

Warren Bakery,
Bread and Pastry fresh
every other day. Kennedy's
Fancy Cookies in full line.

Crockery and Kitchen Articles.

cannot be duplicated elsewhere for design, material or perfect fit.

every

house-keeper

will

LADIES' BLACK SKIRTS^-New style flare flounce, trimmed stitched
taffeta band ; regular $5.00, for

$3.98

Our line of skirts for $5.00, $7.50, $3.50 and $10.75 are rare Bargains.

WAISTS.

ap-

preciate.
SILK WAISTS;

Call and Examine.

rail, fully 500 miles by trolley,

luteirt

designs;

in

from

short plunges Into

Canada

In addition to this

and Mexico.

we have

walked hundreds of miles, have

KING & TUCKER.

traveled on 80 different tralnB, been on
three steamboat,
ent hotels,

evening

*:*-75i

for

and

^^a

$1.49

Of course all this has
It has

all been expended for good, honest education and personal Improvement,

N. L. SMALL,

lleally

there is nothing like travel to sharpen
one's Ideas and broaden his views of Hfe

PKOBATK COURT.

To the lielrt at law, next ot kin,and all other
persona Interfiled In the estate of Julius Kay
more, lnte of North Brooktield, in said County,
deceased.
Whereas, a certain Instrument, purporting
to be the last will and testain.nt ot said Ue
oeased, has been presented to said Court for
probate by Mary J. Ra\more, who prays that
letters testamentary niay be issued to her, the
executrix therein named.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Worcester, in said county
or Worcester, on the seventh day of May, A.
I>. 1001, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, If any you bare, why the same should
not be gran ten.
And Bald petitioner Is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing thiB
citation once in each week, tor ttree successive weeks, in the North Brookfleld .journal, a
newspaper published in North Brookflelrt, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and Dy mailing, posl-p tid, or drllv
ering a copy of this citation to R11 known
persons interested in the estate, seven days
at ieast before said Court.
wnnesB, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
ot said Court, this seventeenth day of April
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and one.
SwlO
GKum.K H. HAULOW, Register.

Grass, Vegetable and

iwlS

A LABGE UNE or

For die Spring and Summer Trade,

IMPLEMENTS and TOOLS,

HARDWARE
At BATCHELLER'S.

Suiting/, Fancy Veitingi and OtereoaU,
Which will be sold at the Lowest Pos«lt>le prices consistent with Rood work.

JAMES O'tiEIL,
v27nl

DUNCAN BL0CI,

North Brookfleld.

Poultry and Chicken
Netting,

Ready Mixed Paint, Cold Water
Paint, Colors in Oil, etc.
WALL
PUTTY.

PAPER,

GLASS

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

Chase i Sanborn Best Coffee 30c. lb.

B.

Mullett of Dartmouth

car,

C. Brig

moved

his

family here from Chorlton last Thursday
Informs us

that

the

appeared in the list of delinquent tax pay-

McNulty and

col-

—The selectmen

—Mrs. Phebe

sisters

In the

and Is universally ad

mired by all as a work of art.

no-license

selectmen had

a

committee

run

day evening to form
ing

toward the

and

the

together Wednessome

better

plan

look-

suppression

of

illegal liquor selling.
The Twentieth Century

Whist club

will hold a reception In Castle hall, Mon-

have

appointed the

W.

DeLand

Is

visiting

On account of large re-

duction In the working force at Whitins
vllle, where he has been employed, he Is
now expecting to go Into the same line In

City, and other terminal property

—H. H. Atherton & Co., have been In

Kansas City & Atlantic R. K.,
to Theodore C.

Boston this week buying goods.
—The E. & A. H. Batcheller company's
factory Is rumlng on nine hour time this

sheriff John P.

Ranger, through whose pursuit and Industrious telephoning

the capture

was

effected.
—The funeral of John B. Dowllng was
very largely attended last Saturday morning, over 80 Foresters being present,
sides friends from this town,
from distant places.

be-

and many

This Is a new Haxall Flour

on the W., B, & S. electric road have been

that we have on trial and it Is

seriousily annoyed by

warranteil to be the very best

boys

calling after

the cars as they are passing through
streets.

So frequent

were

calls that sometimes genuine calls

were

Ignored T)y-the conductors.

Jefts

Supt.

Is determined that this practice must stop,
and will see that an officer

is stationed

as the law distinctly prohibits and pun-

Public Library a number of pictures, the
subject of which will prove of great Interest to the students of modern history.
pictures

are

the

Women's Educational

property of the
society of Boston

Include the different scenes of the

Spanish-American

Bates of Worcester for pine Islands.

war,

and

the Philip-

Also pictures of a number

9100,000, the property was sold to satisfy

of the battleships

and

cruisers of the

a mortage of 1)700,000.

American navy as well as of some of the

—The regular quarterly meeting of the commanders who on land and sea have

week.

the

Forest, is to enjoy a banquet Ma; 9, when
the grand officers are expected to be present.

NO. BR00KFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 25c. A POUND.

S5.00 A BARREL.

FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMMtNGS.

— Mr. William E. Carey of North Brook
field has bought the controlling Interest

Prices 82 to

$3.50; or one for a young Miss for $l.to.
How about your carpets this spring ?

In the Massasolt hotel. Spencer, and will Ingrains from 45c to 90c yard.

—We are glad to hear that Deacon Hervey F.

Moore and

take possession

A good

He will run only rag carpet, factory made, handsome col-

soon.

family are expected

the hotel, the staffe being run by others.

ors, Sb'-in. wide, 40c yd.

home from California about the tenth of

We have every reason to believe that he

"Rajah," double extra weight, better than

May,

will make a popular and successful land

any 3-ply.

—The high school netted
pretty

entertainment

«3fi by then-

Tuesday

—The

lord.

evening,

—The

You
grand bazaar

next

regular

meeting of

the

Manse Club will be held at the home of
Miss Rowley, on Forest street,

April 24,

at 3.30 p. m.

will commence In

The seniors

presented two

plays,

Case of

pension," Tuesday evening,

in the town

hall, before a large audience.

The plays

were well set and the players,
amateurs,
well.

took

their

although

parts remarkably

Special attention was given Messrs.

Kelliher and Twlss

—Mrs. Dr. Newhall of Brookfield,

snd

the First church quartette, with Mr. Snow
and Mrs. Woodis.

evening.

The bazaar will continue every

evening of next week
Monday, April 29.

also, and

close on

The entertainment for

of

Worcester,

commedlan,

and

H.

S.

Lytle, vocalist.

Assembly

P. S. are requested to be present

at the

—All are pleased at the return
dist cbnrch.

He is a man beloved by very

many outside of his own church and parish
and respected by

by- laws is contemplated.

We understand that he was offered the

1B

expected that a larger drain pipe

carry off the surplus

factory to

water which has

caused so much trouble of late.

at East

Brookfield

Is

to

be

all

who

known him.

choice of two other appointments but decided that his place was iu

North Brook-

field for another year at least.
—Two of the local Christian Endeavor

presented

Baptist vestry,

next

April 24, by the B.

II. S. club, assisted by the young

Amer-

ican orchestra.

society, walked to

Warren,

last

to attend the Convention, and
lady is anxious to walk

to

Friday,

the young

Worcester to-

day, to it.. i'ld the county convention ; and
the motive is a desire

—The Grange Auxiliary will meet with

rather than economy.

fur the exercise
There Is altogether

Mrs. W. W. Hill next Tuesday afternoon

too little attentlou given to pedestrlanism

and evening, the gentlemen being Invited

now-a-days, although the

to tea,

clergymen of tills town belit-ve in

as usual.

Those uot otherwise

solicited will please bring cake.

Brussels, Velvet

in A Five O'clock Tea.
about

830

from

Perranlt

The seniors netthe

In

Tapestry,

or Axsatnster

Carpit-

practice it.

Mattings, 15c to 35c yd.

Art Mattings,

of their graduation.

No

better floor

covering

made

for

ity of Linoleum.

Congregational
it and

Brussels,

and

Smyrna

stand

PAINTS,

OILS,

GLASS

are

selling

fast

at low prices.

The junior English class were required

Window Screens,

life of

James

Fenlmore Cooper, on Thursday.

fleld.
The high school has had two visitors
'99, Dart-

and Miss Edith Fntnam of

Worcester.
Lane,

'01,

will spend

Friday and Saturday In Worcester.
There will be no school Friday on account of it being Patriot's Day.
John A. Crawford formerly of N.
H. S.
week.

'02,
He

B.

visited friends In town this
renewed acquaintances with

many of bis old schoolmates.
The track team expects to
ing Monday

next.

begin train-

They

have

as yet

secured no trainer but would like to hear
from competent parties.

Address,

Mgr-

Oscar L. Perrault.
The senior class wishes to express Its

Tailor Made Suits
W« would call
tbe

attention

of

the Ladies in this
and

adjoining

towns to tbe fact
that

Tailor Made
ollltS to measure.
can

show

you a lii.e of samples

from

in

select

which
and

Fashion Plates to
set
just

Fresh ^Vegetables.

27 in. deep, made especially
Asparagus,
for us.
Lettuce,
New Beets, bunch,
Spinach, peck,
Radishes,
buneb,
ONION SETS,
Dandelion, peck,
LAWN AND OEASS SEEDS.
Cucumbers,
Sweet Potatoes, lb.,
New Lot of Step Ladders,
Best Butter, lb.,
Wheelbarrows, Rakes, ShovelB, Hoes,
etc., Chain rumps, Barb Wire and Cheese, lb.,
P-jultry Netting, Pearl Polish for
Coffee, lb.,
all kinds of metal.
Tripe, lb.,
Chicken, lb.,
Veal Roast,
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
Adams Block,
North Brookfield. Beef Roast,
Ham, lb.,
ANTED.—A few setting bens. A. L. NEW Shoulder, lb..
MAN, Klin struct, Nurtli Kmukt.tild.2w 18
Fork Roast, lb.,

and

cho.-bc

the

proper

style denired.

A Perfect Kit ami Sitiiafiictloii Assuied.

Expressions of the Ladies

2»c
8c
15a
25c
5c
:15c
10c
5c
'24a
l>c
24o
7c
lfiu to I8c
I4c
l ;'c to 18c
13c
10c
13a

New, Fresh
Garden Seeds.

C. E. BROWN

W

Fiit SALE.—A Chamber set, gasolene stove,
kitchen furniture, and two stoves. I am
at home evenings.
Jwl8
MRS OSBOBNE WALKER.
ALL PAPERS. Good, PretJ-y, New 1 cent,
,
Scents am. 5 cents a roll. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Samples for stamp. |F. H. C A I>Y
CO., Protdence, R. I.
1*D

W

F. D. Buffington
Summer St.,
North Brookfl -id

WANTED.—*a capable afrl for gisneral housework. Permaoeol situation to rlKht person.
Mrs. sUMNKK HOLMES, Spring St.,
North Brookfield.
Mtf

DsnH Do anything until
Use of

TO BENT.
TO KENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
Gilberts!, MRS. LAUKA H. MONTAUUK,
North ilriKikrlsl.i.

y >.i

tee oar

Spring and Summ:r Suits
of Mens', Boys' and (Chillien's Cloth-

FIR RENT.—A tenement of five rooms, oon ing, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishings.
venlent, and vent reasonable. Inquire of
THOS. DuYLE, Summer street.
Iwl4«
COTTAGE House, containing seven rooms
and large store room,
within three minutes walk of electric and steam cars. Town
water. Corner of Grant and Walnut streets,
North Bruokdeld. Inquire of JOHN B. DEW
ING.
12.
SMALL TENEMENT on South Main Btreet
Up-stafrs, town water, rent low. Come
and see 11.
IS
If. A. STEARNS

We

TO RENT—Tbe tenement occupied by Mri.
Emma Duncan. Also a small convenient
tenement on the first floor. Apply to J. H.
SPARKS, School street,
Dtf
A TENEMENT for a small family. Town
water.
GEORGE P. DOANE, Summer
street.
M
, RENT.—A small tenement, five reoras.
Apply
to DENNfS McCABTHVi North
A|
Main street.
rl BENT.—Two nice lower tenements to
rent. Inquire of WM. F. FULLAM. ltf
rno BENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
1 five rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
Both on 8pring street. Apply to DANIEL
FOSTEB.oor.SprtngaadProspectstreets. 45

departed

usual

BO B

custom

-wli.it

from

tli s reason, l>

placing on our tables

f r

inspec-

ion

trf

medium

the

largest

lin-

grade Clothing in this reinity.
SUITS from 83.98 to Sl'i.OD
buneh.

We also

iu

li ivu the

this

hetu'r

grades from 410.00 to 417.00.
Our Hats and f.pi.r- Hjl'» the *tmn i.rd. ta.ivei, N.ckwea* and tthlri. •.<*«
In the Flrst-Cla...
Any article purcha-*"-1 'If iw th it il • ■■>
not prove satisfactory rei .irn it to us ,*<!
we will make It right
K.m't tell v .>r
neighbor about It, they cm da Bgttittt4
for you, we will.

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Batter and Furaisher.
Duncan Block, North Brookfield.
Agents for Green's Liimlry. Sone In-ncr.
58

ri BENT.—On Forest street, a sli room up^stairs tenement. *PP'3"» JOHN S1)0!(.
rO RENT.—Store on summer Itieet.
of R. W. WALKIiB.

have

our

rBBNT on School Street, a tenement of
four Booms with town water and good
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MB,
JOHN NOON.
H

we have tbe

Morris Bel eld A Co.,
Ladies' Tailors, :
Broadway,
NLT.

HEADQUARTERS

and

Screen Doors

senior dra-

matics.

at 5o

up, according to quality.

one session

Mullett,

a reliable store.

Our New Wall Papers

account of the

mouth, '03,

Think of the

guarantee from

IyM

Inquire
40

FOB SALE.
VOH SA LB. R. C. Brown Leghorn and Buff
f Plymouth ROCK egxs for- hatching. »t.O0
for 13
s CKO-iKS, No'in Brookfield, Mass

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.

By virtue of a power of sale contained in
acHitatn umilKnue di-ml given hy Dennis 11.
McCarthy to William McCattliy
twenly-riraith day ot Oeloher, A. D., 1880, and
recided in the Worcester District Rfgislry
The best and largest line of Window
Of Oct-ds, HOOK 1345, I'age 47. ami lor the pur<
D<ise<«ikn'ft'iOHll|K *rti<1 ■■■"t'tieftxe .or br«*<n"h
Shades ever shown at this store; 15 to
wilt huvo favori'd ua with ihelr patronage.
..f thewfiiillt.iiii thereot will be sold at public
75c.
A good shade for 25e, and In oil
"t am <.H,ight<>i. will, my coniHme " "1 am uuctiim on Mo lu'tvimitter (lewrlbud premise*,
very much plt'iimM with my suit, it flta me on Saturday, the twenty •evenib Uav of April,
finish 50c. Novelties in fringed shades.
perfectly." "1 am nnu-H tlmii plratm! with A P., 1S*0!, at elevtm o'clock to the (oien^on,
my init My mother will give you an ordur nil and [tlnguiar ihn preiuis- 8 described in
Capaline Varnish f .r your Linoleum, soon
** "I It^-e mv wuit, ami my friends till Maid iiMMtifugi-.to wit,—A certain tract ot laud
•my that i never lo-'»Ked so styli-h in my lltt. with builitiiigB thereon situate in the easterly
ol.! cloth or floor.
.
before" "The tufhu- made suit you took my part ot i'etei^imm, oootalntog about loo acres,
,,!■ it- or IUMM, boundfd and dencribed as fol*mler for pleasr* me very umoh and mv luia
mind t*avs In* i-< jni-udot me when 1 went'II," lows ■—Northerly by Ccl, Joalat) White's land
A Card.
"I am thankful ilnil 1 can get a euil made in and Hiram Glbba' land, easterly ey Giasheen
this VVAV, ami rely on having a good rluing and Item.■« MeCormick's lam., soatheily by
ami aiyl'lnh suit- My rrlend received ln*ra last said Mctjoimlck's land and westerly by L. G.
We desire to most seriously thank our week and i.-* doiighu-d with it. etc., ete."
Rickey's land and land formerly of L. S. BenUmln, b«-iii« the same premise* described in
friends and the Court of Foresters, of
the deed of William McCarthy and another
to said Dennis H. McCarthy, recorded In said
which our beloved son and brother was
Its".atry. Book 11 4, l*a«e 311. Tin-premises
North Brookfield.
a member, for their kindness and sympaSummer Street.
will be sold subjeot t<t uny and all taxe* now
or past due, and all Incunibranccs arlsng
thy during his illness aud at the time of
therefrom.
And «l**o subject to another man4 tiFNTB WANTKO—To sell our new book,
his funeral.
A "The U*ht of the World" or "Our Saviour Kaue HI Ihe Inhabitant* or town ot Petersham
lunountina to • 175 irt) ami tnlciv*i. TeFBlsoaah.
In
Ait";
H
m.H
hook;
gn-al
jmv
to
ngenis.
Mil. ASI> Mlts. Elnv.um IIOWLINII
For nilrHoniara mldruss MRS. A. STKARNS, Hff*S P MCUAUTIIY, Ailm.estate ot W.pi m
McCarthy.
»wU*
AXI> FAMII.V.
Hox 177, H are, Mas*.
.lwltf
Rugs, beside rug fringe, always In stock,

but an especially good assortment now.

to give It a trial.
price aud the

We

ask you

and

KKISIIKS.

school enjoyed

this week, George B.

back of it and

DOWNEY'S
Hardware & Cutlery Cash
Storo

The high

the

not charge you a

H. H. ATHEETON & CO.

Tuesday, on

to hand in essays on

We will de-

cent for the trial baking.

SUITS and JACKETS

presentation,

We

kitchen or dining room, than a good qual-

assortment of

CHILDREN'S JACKETS, LADIES*

which will be used to defray the expenses

new, 30c yd.

here of Cloth, Tapestry.

next meeting, April 25, as a change of the

will have to be put under the

anything

Art Squares, Stair Carpeting, Stslr Oil

Hev. Albert Besl as pastor of the Metho-

—All members of Cfllanthe

get

suit, we will

We also have a good

In A Case of Suspen-

sion, and Miss Downey and Mr.
ted

"A
Sus-

Agency for

Up-to-date samples on hand and
There lngs.
entertain mint each more obtained at short notice.

Saturday evening will be by E. P. Creire,

Mr. Crawford of (lakhain, are singing In

can

Ask to see the

the o vn hall, Saturday evening.
will be a first-class

Wednesday evening,

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,

a Blssell Carpet Sweeper.

generation.

$4.75 and If on trial It does not

that we are sure we can nave you money

BORN.

Companions of

moat durable

and

be had for bread.

on.

High School Notes.

throughout
church will precede the prayer meeting made their names known
—Have you picked out your lot on the at the Tucker Memorial church this even' the land by their brave and heroic deeds. thanks to all who In any way aided them
In the production of their plays Tuesday
shores of Brooks pond, the new summer lng. The church committee will present
—We understand that the links of onr evening, especially Miss Bartlett, Miss
resort.
some Items of business to be acted upon
local Golf Club will be entirely made over Morris, Miss Anderson and Mr. Perkins.
—Now for a crosswalk on Main street, by the church.
in the next few weeks, that a number of
Senior essays are due Monday.
opposite the JOURNAL block. It Is great—Mr. Oliver Easton went to ConnectiThere will be a match game between
our best local lawn-gardeners hsve been
ly needed.
cut Tuesday to attend the funeral of Mrs.
engaged and will start In Monday, to two H. S. bowling teams at DeLude's
—Bev. Mr. Stratton and Rev. Mr Nlek- Easton's father, who passed away Monmake what Is hoped to be the best set of Alleys Friday evenlug.
lln both former pastors, were In town day morning after several months' Illness.
greens possessed by any club In Central
last Friday.
Mrs. Easton has the sympathies of ber
Massachusetts. We are very glad to con—J. William Dewing, Gardner represen- many friends here.
gratulate the club on Its very prosperous
tative of the Worcester Telegram, was In
—A Are alarm about 1.30 Sunday after condition. Between forty and fifty mem- LANE.—At North Brookfield, April 12, a Bon
Oscar irancis, to Fred 11. and Lizzie H.
town Wednesday.
noon was sounded for a blaze caused by bers are expected to enjoy the grounds
Lane.
—Rev. and Mrs. Sereno P. Gammell an overturned oil stove at the home of this summer, and through the courtesy of WOODIS.—At North Brookfield. April 14, a
daughter
to A. L. and Minnie Woouis.
John
S.
Doyle,
on
Bell
street.
The
deare In New York for a two weeks' visit
the Bridgeport Gun Implement Co., who
FOSTER.—At North Brookfield, April 12, a
partment responded, and the usual crowd have presented the club with a loving cup
with their daughter.
daughter (Katherlne), to James D. and
Laura D. Foster.
—Gentle spring Is coming, surely com- of citizens and spectators, but the ser- to be played for In tournament form later
vices of the firemen ware not needed, and In the season, as announced exclusively In
ing, With mild, etherlal breezes, but winthe spectators had their run for nothing. the JOURNAL last week, we trust that the
ter still lingers In her lap.
—The friends and relatives of Amos fine points of this centuries old game will
—Miss Kathryn Foley and Miss Lulu
SULLIVAN-BARKY.—At North Biookffeld,
The memberUpbam gave htm a very pleasant surprise be brought to the surface.
April 17, by Rev. 11. J, Wreu, John Sullivan
Rldler, of Worcester, were the guests of
ol Roxbary and Mary A. Bairy of North
last Wednesday, the occasion being the ship fee has been increased, club rules are
Brookdeld.
Miss Susie I. Prue, last Sunday.
60th anniversary of his birth.
He was now In preparation, and Its second Invita- BEMIS-JOSSELYN.—At Brookfield, April 7,
—The Sunshine of Paradise Alley comby
Rev. W. L Walsh, Waldo L. Bemls of
presented with a hansome Morris chair tion dance will be held May 3. At a
Spenoer and Alice E. Josselyn ot Brookfield.
pany gave a very good performance Wedand other valuable remembrances.
Re- meeting of the Club, Wednesday, April 17, DOANE-TYLER.—At Brookfield, April 8, by
nesday evening, and had a 8125 house.
Rev. W. L. Walsh, Oscar J. Uoane and Alice
freshments were served and an enjoy- in the Batcheller house parlors, the presR. Tyler, both of Brookfield.
—If yon want a good spring medicine,
ent officers were retained until July 4.
able eveulug passed by all.
take Reed's Sarsaparllls.
It Is highly
—It Is Patriot's Day—observed In town They are H. C. Brown, pres., Mrs. C. E.
recommended, and they want you to try
only by the schools—which take a holi- Graves, vice pres., Miss Clara Rowley,
It.
*
WARNER.—In Orange, April 11, Mrs Louisa
day—but we doubt If even they realize sec., and Charles E. Batcheller, treasurer
L Waraer, 72y 13d, formerly of New Brain—Rev. J. A. Beteherand wife of Sout.a,,
—
the significance of the day.
In many
tree.
hampton, was the guests of Rev. and
CHAPMAN.—In New Bralntree, March 28,
places appropriate exercises are held, and
Burrill'g Timely Notes.
Amos T. Chapman.
Mrs. Beal during a portion of conference
an effort made to Inculcate heroism and
time.
House cleaning Is made easy by using
patriotism In the breasts of the rising
—Verltas Circle,

liver a barrel at yonr house for

ishes such practical joking. The offenders

Miss Emma F.

—There are on exhibition at the Free

rant It in every particular and

They

will do well to take timely warning.

Five O'Clock Tea" and "A

market.

The Styles are new and attractive.
materials.

dealt with,

the

to sell It as the best thing to

are made of the new

false calls will be summarily

on

Spring and Summer Waists,

where he can apprehend any future offend-

to read Oliver Goldsmith's Vicar of Wake-

Henry Scully

We are receiving our

ers, and any one detected in making

such

maker

Tbe mills instruct us to war-

these bogus

Anna T. Murray of Springfield, who sings

and Daniel O'Leary.

bread

tile

The sophomore English class has begun

of the and

were sold

Warning To Boys.
For some little time past the conductors

The singing of Miss

The

—The Winner bridge piers at Kansas

—Miss Alice Ashby is assisting at the
ocal telephone office.

Much credit is due deputy

Dowllng, Edward Conroy,

another place.

friends in Worcester.

have taken the horse while Intoxicated.

Whlttaker at the cathedral at Hartford, was wonderof Somervllle, were the guests of Mrs. ful, and brought tears to the eyes of
The bearers
H. J. Lawrence, last week. Mr. Whlt- many unused to weeping.
taker is editor of Zion's Herald, the organ were Wm. Burke, M. P. Howard, M.

visiting friends.

DOWNEY'S BEST XXXX

J.

George E.

—James O'Nell was tn town this week

Buys a Barrel of

at (i

entertain-

ment.

Mas-

Richard

Barry.

name of Joseph Ledoux should not have

of the Methodist denomination.

—" Sunbonnets"

and

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

milk

—Mr. and Mrs.

same board of Are engineers as last year.

—It

Builders' Hardware,

PArtttt-ri'S

HAIR BALSAM" _

ca.*i,«* snd bMutmei the hair,
l'nimiitei . to.un.nt growth.
Mever Fslls lo Bestore Gray
Hair to Its Youthrul Color.
Cum flip (];,.R,F. A hair laiiinf.
fl»ct.nd.l.i«ini Dnijajlita

JUST RECEIVED.

T
FLOWER SEEDS. Foreign and Domestic Woolens *

Farm and Garden

the

the work of one of the

patrons.

WORCESTER, MASS.

(Remember Our New Number.)

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

on

ter George F.

—The

—Sidney Paine, employed by

Bemls.
Owing to the constant Increase iu the nuin
—One of our bright young men has
ber of regular advertisers, we are now com
pelled to adhere stilctly to the rule requiring
all such to see that their copy for changes discovered that it Is possible to go from
is received at our office not later than Thurs- North Brookfield to Worcester and walk
day noon in order to secure attention for our.
rent Issue. Extra space must be secured in In the shade all the way, even in the mid'
advance, when needed. New advertisements
should be sent in aa early as possible la order die of June.
to permit of proper display.
—The fine picture In the window of
*
H.J. LA WHENCE, Publisher.
the store of H. H. Atherton & Co. was

and gave very good satisfaction to their

351 Main Street.

—Holyoke Transcript.

WORCESTKE 88.

*.**

trimmed with crochet
.

cost a bit of pin money, still neither of us
begrudge a cent we have spent.

black,

$2.69

ALBATROSS WAISTS, new Bishop sleeve;
buttons; regular price $2.50 ; for

the Southwest and been over all the Y's

sugar

supper, Thursday evening.

Co.

—The officiating sanctuary boys at the

April 25,

by a short

DIED.

shades

FRENCH HENRIETTA WAISTS, beautifully tucked and stitched, worth

lines, slept in 60 differ-

waited on the sidetracks In

of the railroads.

alltbe

$2.87 to $10.00

have been in 24 states of the Union, three
territories, and taken

made a big success of their maple

evening,

marriage of Miss Mary Barry, this week,
were two first cousins of the bride,

—The ladies of the Methodist church

next Thursday

MARRIED.

A new line of 5 and 10 cent aticles,
which

figured muslins and

dimities, for evening wear.

—De«. William H. Holt of Providence,

$6.49

KEITH'S

line of

will serve a ten-cent supper at the Chapel

o'clock, followed

Special Notice.

lege, Is in town.

TWO LEADERS.

King Arthur and
Pillsbury's Best.

—M. A. Longley has just opened a very

ham

—James Downey calls special attention
to a new lot of extra fine flour at a very

day evening, April 22, at 7.30 o'clock.
ers.
—New Bralntree sent down quite a con- Members and substitutes with their husPM I'M I'M
UOOUaOlBM
bands, or escorts, are invited to attend.
Leave North Rrookflehl,
]2IO;135j705 tingent to the "theatre" Wednesday night,
Arrive East Brook field.
|-2i>n r,JK7 12 They made themselves known on coming
Leave East Brookfield,
Postmaster Maxwell wishes us to
1O7I540I724
Arrive North Brookfield,
into town.
call attention to the fact that no letter
Express Time Table.
—And still the teams drive over the mailed later than 11.15 a. m. will reach
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.00,
soft turf of the common, and people who East Brookfield or be delivered in Worces4.25 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.62 a.m., 12.00,
Packages are only
ought to know better are said to be the ter the same day.
4.25 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.32 a.m., chief transgressors.
sent once a day. Bast at noon and west at
1.07, 5.40 p; m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m.,
—Capt. Herbert Maynard's team defeat- night.
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Express must be deliverd at office at least ed Capt. Harry S. Lytle's men Thursday
—William Green, colored, was captured
one-half hour before advertised time of leavevening, at bowling, by a score of 1444 to
ing.
B. H. BICH, Agent.
hi Worcester, this week, and held for
1384,
on
DeLude's
Grove
street
alley.
St. Joseph's Catholic Church I —Sunday
trial, on the charge of stealing a horse
services: Masses at 8.00, 9.15 and 10.80 a. m.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Edwards, and In belonging to A. H. Wartleld of West
Sunday School at 1.45 p. m. Vesper services
at 3 p. m. Seats »re free to strangers. All fant daughter, of Greeley,
Colorado, Brookfield. He was brought before Jusare welcome.
have been vlBlting Mr. and Mrs. H. O. tice Bothwell, who bound him over to the
Bemls, and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert W. Superior Court for trial.
He claimed to

—Geo.

Shirt Waists, Kid Gloves,
R. and G. Corsets, all shapes,
New Hosiery,
New Kiiibona,
Underwear and Wrappers,
Spring Eton Jackets,
in the city. Ladies who appreciate a Perfect Fit and a Stylish Costume
New Belts,
at a reasonable price acknowledge we are headquarters.
Jewelry,
Plain Colored Silks,
Satins and Velvets, New Ginghams,
New Neckwear, NEW YORK STYLES.
All at very low prices.
LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SUITS, in Eton Double-Breasted or Jacket
effect; stylish flare skirt; regular price $10.00 ; for
A. P. DAMON, Summer St.

School

Commencing Sunday, Bee. 31, 10OO.

by the selectmen.

Suits, Jackets, Skirts, Silk
and Flannel and Albatross
Waists,

CORSBTINE WRAPPERS,

book of travel

being, Bnd return to quiet

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

School street.

BUILDING.

house on

attractive price.

handsome

$4.75

Church Supper.
The Woman's Union of the First church

family have moved

Damon

The collector

—New street lamps are to be purchased

put the post-office department upon a self
come a revenue-producing branch of the

Mall Arrangements at North Brookflelil
Post Office.
HAILS DUB TO AHRIVE.
From the Katt—tM A. M.; 1.07, 5.4(1 P. M.
From the Wett—7.85. 9.40 A. M. i 1.07 P. At.
KAILS CLOSE.
Cor the Katt—7.30, 11.45 A.M.; 6.30 P. «.
For tn« Wat—6.80, 7.80 A. «.i 4.10, 6.30 r. at.
General delivery widow open from 6.3y and
8 p. in., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
MOKEV ORDER DEPARTMENT Open from S a.
m. until 6p. fa.
i;II AS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Dec. 1,1900.

R. I., was la town last Sunday.

year,

P.

parochial school,

We are showing the finest line of

83500 to the

— Mr. Tbayer and
Into the A.
street.

—Csrl Gerry Is quite 111 at his home on

351-MAIN ST--361
OPPOSITE : : STATE : : MUTUAL

Free Public Library and Beading Boom
Open from 0 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 ano*9 p.m.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

N. L. SMALL,

the Brazos

fore the sharpers seined upon It for the

rica they Introduced a very broad wheel
at the outset—absolutely contrary to

98c each."

Ex-G6v. Hogg of Texas Is said to be

■Wide Veraoa "farrow Tires.
Colonel B. E. Compton, who went
through the South African campaign

portant he observed that in South Af-

and furniture coverings, $1.50 to
$2.50 values for

DBNHOLM & McKAY CO.

of Europe.

came* In this way.
i the time honored practice of the Boers,
But the reduction in the price of cot- who used narrow wheels—and the reton within the last few years and the sult has been that the British had been
fact that transportation rates were not enabled to transport enormous loads
reduced In proportion to the value of day after day for months together withthe startle made those owning cotton In out hurting ihe surface, whereas two
this district, within a certain radius of or three passages of the Boers' narrow
ihe city, cast around for a new solu- wheels destroyed the surface to such
tion of the difficulty with which they an extent that the British could not
•were face to face.
And the building of afterward use the same route.
the turnpike proved the solution for
■which they were looking. These roads
To Teat Road Materials.
made It possible for larger loads to be
The secretary of agriculture bas eshauled, for less wear and tear on the
tablished In the division of chemistry
wagons, for less strain on the teams
a laboratory for testing physically and
and for quicker time, and the farmers
chemically all varieties of road mafelt that they had the railroads beaten.
terials. These substances Include rocks
Turnpikes have been gradually inof all kinds, gravel, shells, brick, clays
creasing In the neighborhood of Memand other bodies used In road building |
phis for the last 15 years, and with
in country districts, but do not Include
these the people living along these
materials for municipalities.
roads have gradually Increased the
Any person desiring to have road
amount of cotton coming to this city
materials tested In this laboratory Is
by wagons.
The turnpike lately exadvised to write to the office of public
tended to Colllervllle. Tenn.. has caused
road inquiries, department of agriculthe merchants and owners of cotton In
ture, Washington, for instructions In
that town and between here and there
regard to the methods of selecting and
to bring almost their entire holdings
shipping samples.
to this market on wagons, while before
Specimens will be tested In the orthat time the hulk of the crop found
der In which they are received, exIts way to market on the railroads
cepting those sent by the special agents
passing those points.
The same is
of the department, which will be given
true of Holly Springs and the Hernanpreference over all others.
do district, and other Instances could
also be given, but these will suffice.
Make Road lirtan a-nutoth.
The turnpikes hare made It possible
In completing a roadway great care
for the holders of cotton to fight the
should be taken not to leave depresrailroads on their rates by acting ensions on Its surface where water could
tirely independent of them In bringing
accumulate and settle, softening up
their cotton in on their wagons. The
that particular place.
The surface
latter Is much the slower way, but
should be as smooth and compact as
there Is generally some sacrifice necespossible. The use of a barrow to finish
sary to bring about reforms of any
off and smooth the surface should not
kind, and the farmers and planters
be resorted to unless followed by a
along the turnpike roads do not mind
roller.
With modern roadmaklng masnaking the tight whenever they find It
chinery, such as any of the good road
necessary.
graders which we now have, the sol!
The turnpikes and the railroads have
can be evenly distributed over the
both come to stay. and. since the latter
whole surface of the road, leaving a
are being gradually extended and are
small fall to the ditches without decontinually tapping new territory, the
pressions.
Thorough drainage Is the
percentage of cotton brought In over
essential of good roadmaklng.
the turnpikes, as compared with that
transported by the former. Is steadily
Itoada Need Constant Care.
Increasing.
The higher prices of cotFor the maintenance of country roads
ton promised the farmers this year
we would suggest a change in our laws
may make them willing to pay the
that would make It the duty of some
freights, but with the low prices, judgone to give them constant care, doing
ing from the experience of the last two
the necessary work as needed and uot
years, there will be a marked Increase
spasmodically every spring and fall, as
In the amount of cotton finding its way
Is now done.
It would be Impossible
to this market on wagons.
to advise the road builder how to best
maintain his roads under present con
Tn !.aj toe Dsit
Crude petroleum oil on roads will ditions, as he has no authority to work
prevent dust In the summer and mud
in the wiuter. It will cost J150 per mile
to oil the roads the first year and ?8C
per mile each succeeding year.

XVorth Brookfield

50 Reversible Corded Tapestry
50 Tapestry^tomnants, 60x50 <•
Remnants 21-2 yards long, 60 inches, all colors,
Inches wide, can be used for
49c each.
couch, table or furniture covers,
25
Handsome
Silk
and Tapes$2.50 to.$3.75 values for
try Remnants, 60 Inches wide,', ',
$1.49 each. 1 to 2 yards In a piece, $3.00 to
$4.00 values for
$1.98 each.::
300 Tapestry, "Velours and
Plush Squares, 25x25 Inches,
37 Tapestry Remnants, 50x50
marked at the very low prices,
Inches, suitable for table covers < >

as the top Is composed of macadam
President Harris announced
several
rolled Into a compact mass by the presgifts to Amherst College chapel today.
sure of 20 ton mschlnes operated by
steam power.
One can go for miles The donations Include one of 850,000 to
without seeing a loose stone the size the endowment fund, the names of the

face made by the wheels of the traction engines employed by the military
In wet weather. The width and diameter of the wheel for conveyance of
elusion that the railroads were best' certain weights required careful conthat the wagon method was too slow j sideration. To emphasize the fact that
and that It represented too much ex-, the design of the wheel was most impendlture In the way of time and the
wear and tear of the running gear of
theic, wagons, and only a small portion

T27j

k

their former

summer home.

ing
Ennlisl. Estate Affords a Model In
HlKhvtay Conatrnctton.

Saves

Don't be without one longer.

Bay state's great variety of surroundings

ROADS AT EATON HALL.

to market their cotton at this point can
have much larger loads than they could
before the turnpikes were extended
and multiplied as they have been with-

Worcester, Mass.

Worcester, Mass.

Though its

the Virginia of 1727, in

i the secure and flourishing society of the

ble for tin l to send their cotton into social ties.
The value of all this to the farmer
the city without too much strain on j
their teams and without too much wear ' and his family cannot be measured by
But any one can estiand tear on their wagons. At the same ( money alou'eC
time It Is a reasonable proposition that, mate how much It would be worth to
himself
to
live
In
close touch with husince the roads have been Improved as'
they have the planters and the mer- man Interests rather than to dwell in
chants In the small towns who wish comparative seclusion on the off side

STUCK t» WE MUD.

Boston Store.!

Boston Store.

—Auction sale at 8 p. m., Saturday, at
E. E. Adam's on Prospect street.

blooded Boston terrier.

The great charm of Mary Johnston's
Toe Vain* to the Farmer Cannot Be
| new story "Audrey," which begins in the
Meaanred by Monrr,
A statistician has estimated that If May Atlantic, lies in the fact that It is a

only the worst placet in the roads of
Minnesota could be repaired runners
would lie able to haul one-third more
Marketing Cotton Croon—Enabled at n load and to haul it In one-third
Producers to Mieee*i.rnll>
Fight less time.
Where it now costs $3 to
( Itnllroad Ti«n»l>ort»lioo Ilatc».
| market three-fourths of a ton it would
then
cost
but
?2 a ton, a saving of half
The building of turnpikes, which has
beon nstive only of late yean over the . the expense.
Again it Is estimated that If Texas
cntlri' somkcin portion of the United
had good roads $2,700,000 would be
States and which bas brought about i
laved every year on the transportation
mueb Improved roads for public con- !
of her cotton crop—a sum that economTeyance in all sections, and notably In ically used would build thousands of
the territory Immediately contiguous to ; miles of permanent highway.
Memphis, has resulted in the planters I
But It Is not only when the farmer
and country merchants sending In a I markets his crop that he loses by bad
much larger percentage of their cotton j roads or gains by good ones. A New
on their wagons Instead of turning It j Jersey economist has expressed the
over to the railroads for transporta«on, j opinion that wherever good roads have
Grenf

—Ambrose Bsrnes has purchased a full

r'KIDAY, APRIL 1», 1001.

A New Story.

BY G OOD ROADS

New Repository.
Filled with Carri.ij ■. HnggW-s. 1\ „i MI>,
Harness, Whips, n rvrl -. Blank.-,■ .(fall
kind?, and SleUn
in i -fir sens ... <lie
Quest In the worM. t -titum! pri---- .',

Wm. S. Orawijn!. Oan vc.
U-17

THOMAS J. MORAN,
SURCEON
CHIROPODIST.
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails successfully treated. At residence by appointment
Molitlay, Wednesday..
and Bat. Ev'gs, 8.30.

A. P. DAMON,

Room 13, 306 Main St. (Day Bldg.)

0

at tlie JOCHS.W-. office, North liro .kllelil.

WEST BKOOKF1ELD.
Hails leave West Brook field Post Office:
For the west at 7 20,10.50 a. in., S.05, 7.10 p. tn.
Itor the east ftt S.3&, 11..15 a. in.,
O. P. KKN'URHK. P. M.

Current Town Topics.

EAST BROOKFIELD.
cock, Miss Alice W hite, W. E. Patrick ; crockery committee. Mrs. F. W.
Kimball, Mrs. G. B. Canterbury, Mrs.
Notes About Town.
A. S. Tucker, Mrs. Lester Burroughs,
A.
A.
Putney has been appointed
Miss Mabel Barnes, Miss Mary Watfirs warden.
son.
T. N. Guertin has leased the Hotel
Death of Mrs. Thomas Morey.
! Waldo in Spencer.

old-daughter, Miss Edith Breed; Mr s
Dubois, an impractical person who
boards with Mrs. Butterfield, Miss
Lottie Bacon; Mildred, her sixteenyear-old daughter, Miss Hattie Albee ;
Bliss Tryphena Sanford, an inquisitive little postmistress and a member
of Woman's Aid society, Miss Edith
Goodell; Mrs. Pheelan, a kindly old
friend of Mrs. Butterfield and member
of Woman's Aid, Miss Nellie Clappj
Mrs. Martin, member of Woman's
Aid, Miss Bernice Parkhurst; Mrs.
Tibbetts, member of Ladies' Benevolent, Miss Gertrude Richardson ; Mrs.
Pendleton, member of Ladies' Benevolent, Miss Annie Gerald ; Miss Malvina Spinney, member of- Ladies'
Benevolent, Miss Bessie Albee ; Mrs.
Crannon. the minister's wife and member of Ladies' Benevolent, Miss Alice
Gerald. The entertainment begins at
8 o'clcok. Admission 15 cents.

Pinkham&WillisCompany
After Easter comes the thought of the furnishings of new homes awl
refurnishing the old. Part of the pleasure in the beeinning of a matrimonial experience is in the selection of the FURNITURE;, CARPETS,
DRAPERIES, and RANGE.
We take great pleasure fn serving this
class of trade—every hit of furnishings for a home is here—here in great
variety—here at low priees—HERE ON EASY TERMS.
If all furniture was the same it would not matter where you buy, but the kind you
find in this store is different.
We sell only the best in quality and you
will wonder how we Bell at such low prices.

The West Brookfield Jlinistrels will
Lucy N. Morey wife of Thomas! Mrs- Charles Wybert of Whittinsshow in the New Braintree town hall, More/died at the family homestead villelms been visiting her parents this
next "Wednesday evening.
on Main street last Monday. She was jwee*At the regular Grange meeting next born in West Brookfield 78 years ago.
The Henshaw woodlot in the Podunk
Wednesday evening the state inspector She was the daughter of Pemberton district was burned over last Wedneswill be present and the third and fourth Waid, her grandfather being Rev. day.
degrees will be worked.
Ephriem Ward, who was pastor of the
Mrs. Martha Hodgkins is having
Miss Jlyrtie B. Foster of Xorthfield Congregational church for 50 years. the post office block aud her dwelling
When
quite
young
she
went
west,
and Miss Klva Howell of Mt. Holyoke
houses repainted.
We want you to notice the patterns and colors in our New Line of
seminary have been visiting at Mrs. and completed her education in the
A large number of people from Enst
Monticello
seminary
at
Alton,
111
Carpets, which embrace the best lines in quality that money can buy—
J. G. Foster's.
For years Mrs. Morey has been a Brookfield attended the conference of
attractive in colorings and designs, and really the handsomest line ever
The C. E. society held a ribbon member of the Congregational church Methodist Ministers in Spencer.
shown in this city.
party in the chapel of the Congre- and was a most active worker until a
Miss Lottie Moreau has has returngational church, Thursday evening few years ago when her health began
The affair was in charge ot Miss Lora to fail and since she had led a secluded ed from Marlboro, where she has been
visiting her sister.
.1. ll-O, Hi. V, >v Hi1,
Yon have a better chance of being satisfied here than elsewhere. We
A. Wilbur.
life.
She was a most estimable
PleaBea all the family. Four flavors : lemon, show a full line of
Frank
P.
Matthews
has
moved
into
woman
loved
and
respected
by
all
who
oi-.'liiKe,
raspberry
aud
strawberry,
At your
Miss Edna Greene, who has been ill
-4wl,1
knew her.
She leaves a husband and E. L. Drake's cottage on Main street. grocers, incts Trv-'t tint-.v
is able to be out again,
one son, William Frederick Morey of
The
regular
meeting
of
the
W.
C.
Mrs. C. A. Risley has been visiting
Greenfield, who is the junior member T. U. was held at their rooms Wedin Worcester this week.
of the firm of T. Morey & Son, pub- nesday afternoon.
We show an elegant line of
The Dorcas Society will meet with lishers and two daughters, M'8. Rose
Daniel B. Corbin has moved his
Mrs. Waite next Wednesday.
of Wadsworth, Mass., and Miss Isabel
family into of E. L, Drake's houses ou
Miss Harriet Forbes has gone to Ward Morey of West Brookfield,
teacher in the high grammar school. the North Brookfield road.
1901.
Hartford, Conn., for a visit.
The funeral services were herd last
George Morgan has sold his place at
We are prepared to excel our
Miss Mary I?. Kendrick has been Wednesday afternoon at 2 o'clock,
^,
the head of lake Lashaway to C. B. former efforts to please the public. We show an exceptionally fine line of
•pending the week in Boston.
Key. J. Howard Gaylord of the Con- Strout of Maine and move to Indian
We
will
carry
throughout
the
season
Miss Harriet Crowell has returned gregational church officiating. Among Orchard.
a fine assortment of Millinery in all
the floral tributes was one from the
home from a visit in Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren R. Upham its branches.
New goods received
pupils of the grammar and high gramattended
a
birthday
party
given
to
weekly.
We invite the ladies to
William Nolan has gone to work in mar schools.
Alonzo Upham at his home Wednes come in, see our goods and learn out We show patterns private to us in
the Standard Fishing Rod Factory.
day evening.
prices.
Mrs. Morse of Stockton Springs,
At Worcester Theatres.
Mrs. W. G. Fay, Mis. Betsey A. Butterlck Patterns In Stock.
Me., is the guest of her daughter, Mrs.
Webber and Mrs. W. G. Keith reJ. M. Bragg.
AT I.OTIIROP'S.
turned home from Mt. Holly, N. C,
The W., B. & S. street railway
We show some beautiful color effects in
A bright, keen, catchy play, "The this week.
company are repairing their tracks on American Girl," by H. iirntt.au Donually,
Wheeler & Conway Block,
Mrs.
Louis
Harper
has
returned
Lynde's hill.
is to be presented at Lothrop's opera
from a visit with friends in Milbury.
L. V. Thompson was in Boston last house, Worcester, week of April 22.
A great many from here have atTuesday.
The plot of the play turns on the folly of
We show 150 patterns in all the new color effects in
tended the minstrel show given by the
Albert Bliss is at home from the a youof English artist of aristocratic
connections, who came to America to Spencer Board of Trade in the town ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Worcester tech.
Ophthalmic Optician,
paint, and because of poverty assuming a hall at Spencer this week.
The schools, factories and stores false name, under which he clandestinely
The Red Men held their regular
all closed Patriots Day.
marries a Virginia girl of good family. meeting on Tuesday evening.
The
Carl F. Woods returned t« Dart- Before, the marriage is made known the meeting was followed by an entertainmouth college, Thursday.
husband is forced away to England on ment.
Duncan Block, Room 4, North HrooktleM
William Lincoln has purchased a account of legal complications over a
The work of moving Nathan WarI examine and fit your eyea by the same Not all wool, but 1-2 wool and 1 yard wide, but will wear as well as an
possible fortune. He leaves no address,
ren's block on Main will be com- methods aa are uaed by the leading eye Inpair of fine draft horses.
all-wool Carpet, and the price only 45c per yard.
expecting to return soon. A rejected menced next Monday.
firmaries. I correct errors of retraction, and
Isadore Snay diagnose
any anomalous condition aa well.
Albert Barnes of Chicago, 111., suitor for Jasmine's hand forecloses a
Everything in Housefurnishings sold on EASY TEEMS or PATBEMT
of Spencer has the contract to move Omce bnura: Monday, "Wednesday, Fridaj
made a flying visit to his mother, Mrs. mortgages on her home, turning her and
and Saturday, Bio 12 a. m., 2 to Sp. m.
if desired. We make the terms to suit you—no interest charges, and free
the building.
Harrison Barnes this week.
her mother adrift. The former, frienddelivery in and out of town.
CaiTos Needham is negotiating for
W. J. Wells, injured his left hand less and without money goes out into the
the
purchased
of
the
property
near
the
on an Emery wheel las Wednesday. worliLlo seek her husband. The different
North Brookfie'd rnilioad crossing
The wound was dressed by Dr. F. W. characters are all led by a strange fatality
to I.ondou, where, after a seperation of owned by the Warren, Brookfield and
Cowles.
nine years, tbey are united under most Spencer street railway company.
Geo. H. Coolidge calls attention to
FOH
The body of Thomas Reynolds was
romantic, dramaiic and effecting circumhis large stock of ladies'and Misses'
Men and Women.
stances. Bargain matinees will be given brought heie from Lawrence last Sattrimmed hats; from 98 cts. to 87.00.
urday and interred Kvergrei n cemeton Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Fine order work guaranteed.
ery
Mr. Reynolds moved his family
Considered by our patrons
.VT.TIIK
PAltK
THEATRE.
At the special town meeting held on
to Lawrence a short time ago and fell
The vaudeville bill at the Park Theatre, ill a week after he settled in Lawrence. THE BEST
TRUSS ON
Wednesday evening it was %oted to
leave the building of the state road in Worcester, week of April 22, will be
THE MARKET.
The
body
of
Mrs.
Frances
Bullard
the hands of the state highway com- beaded by the well-known commedieune
Elizabeth Murray, who will sing a re- was brought here from Worcester for
mission.
Why nuftVT when you can he relieved ? Why
pertoire
of the latest song successes. burial last Wednesday. The interment huve a cumbersome appliance when you can
A. R. Barnes it Co., of Chicago,
was in Evergreen cemetery. Rev. E. have one that in easy to weir and ia so light
Xelstone
and
Mahr,
a
pair
of
English
111., have bought of the Merriam Bros,
B. Blanchard of the Congregational and easy in its pressure that you hardly notice
If not send to-day. 100 pages, over 500 illustrations; most complete
of Springfield, Mass., the publication ot comedy entertainers will present a unique church, Brookfield officiated at the it in n few days; Why be bound and jtrlped
book for the farm, garden or orchard published. FREE; send postal. We
act;
Maurice
Hyan,
the
phenomenal
Boy
Webster's L'nbridged Dictionary. All
up when you can be utmost an Irec an ever
grave.
sell everything found in an up-to-date Agricultural Tool and Seed House.
witli tliC one we have tctJBelK''
the parties aie well-known in West vocalist, who has made a decided hit
Bead our special offer below; we want to get you for a customer.
An
electric
car
cut
up
some
funny
everywhere,
and
the
Sisiers
Keene,
three
■ Brookfield.
Winsome and talented comediennes will pranks between here and Spencer last
Demnnstrattoii
by
our
ISoHton
COUPON.
COUPON.
Rev. S. N. Fiske of Avon, Conn.,
The car left fitter at
both present new acts; M'lle. Gnretta's Wednesday afternoon.
preached two practical god helpful serSPECIAL
OFFER.
the
rails
and
delayed
traffic
for
some
wonderful troupe of trained birds; The
SPECIAL OFFER, No. 2.
GREEN'S DRUG STORE,
mons at the Congregational church
50 Cents Worth of
I,a i'Hi'te Sisters, duettists, Way and time. Some of the passengers started
Worcester.
DWARF . ..
0 last Sunday.
Mr. Ki.-ke is a nephew
for
Spencer
and
they
were
saying
bad
Home
Ofli<
«
.\o.
11
II,
,
.1,1
Building,
Sweet Peas, for ^OC.
Mttkliuitl comedy team and I lean ami Jose
NASTURTIUMS.
of the late Dunn Browne, who was the
travesty duo will contribute clever acU things about the railway when they ItngtOIl.
Send this Coupon and 25c, and
25c worth Free. Bend this couwar correspondent for the Springfield
were overtaken by the car.
The usual dally matinees will be given.
we will send you the book and ten
Bunker S pn'ng Pad Rupture
pon and 25o, and we will send you
Republican during the civil war.
eboioe named varieties of Sweet ten full size packages of latest
Lasawa Tribe of Red Men will hold
Cure.
Peas, our selection wortb at cata- named varieties of Dwarf NasturA. II. Warflcld's team was stolen
County C. E. Convention.
their second social dance in their hall,
logue rate 50o.
tiums, worth 50c.
from the horse sheds at the Congrethis evening.
The floor will be in
gational church last Sunday evening.
Tlie tweifth annual session of the Wor- charge of Jerry Balcom and the aids
A
11EAIT1FUI,
FASHION
JWKNAL.
The team wa.» (bund in Worcester and cester County ('. E. Union will be held at will be W G. Keith, J. II. Conant,
Another offer yet, and the best one. Send both Coupons and 50 cents,
The March number oI'M-'AHTDK LA MODE' aud you will get both collections and one ounce of our very best mixed'
the thief, William Green, a colored t!ie Union and Plymouth churches, Wor- Timothy Daley, Thomas McDonald, just
liulihslieii, 1* turn nf Una llnP.il t-vrr iBsueit.
ItcoTitHttiH to beautiful colored plate*, with Sweet Peas, of 00 of the choicest varieties. Can you miss this Grand offer?
man was arrested. He taken hack to cester, next Friday, April 19.
The Dexter Blette, Thomas Hallihan, Jas. paffe
alter psgflOl other designs, and twopage*
North Brookfield by Deputy sheriff speakers and services at Union chord) Waller and William Day. Hoone'B derole't to patterns whle.h mo fold for ivc Send at once.
each.
It shown!he prcettihnK styles and comJohn P. Hanger and bound over to the wil! be 8 to 9, prayer service: 0.45, dele- singing orchestra of North Brookfield lunations
ot colors, and should he read by evgrand jury by Trial .Justice Bothwell. gates' prayer service led by Kev. Leo will furnish music and R. Fecteau will ery lady who wishes to be up to.ihttc in the
niHlterot dress. Single numbers 6BO each, at
Uoone
Thomas
of
Worcester;
10,
address
all newsdealers.
prompt.
The regular meeting of the W. C.
MORSE-BROIIOHTON CO., Publishers,
Opposite the
T. U. was held on Saturday, April 13, of welcome, Kev. E. W. Phillips, vice
David Woods, while riding a bicycle
s East ltilti street. Mow York.
Soldiers 'Monument
with Mrs. Combs on High street. president Mass. ('. E. Union; response by last Saturday evening collided with a
ff^-seiul ic stainp for 'ample copy.
There was a good attendance of mem- Jus. C. Brown, district secretary; 10.10, team driven by S. II. Cole near the
P. S.—Electric Care from all the Surrounding Towns Pass our Door.
bers and two visitors. The exercises organization; 10.15, "The place of the Mann & Stevens shoddy mill. Woods
T^ere a combination of Easter and Yottng People in saving the World," Kev. was picked up unconscious and Dr. W. TITASTKI).—Capable, reliable person In every
ff county to represent lame company of
memorial services for Miss II. S. An- Chas. II. Daniels, 1). I)., cor. sec'y A. B. F. Hayward was called to attend him. solid flnai elitl renu itti-a 1 $!Ki*i 8 tlary p**r
15. OIOJNNK, M. D.
miyii tin V eekl\ ; *.l mr <iny itJBolutcly
derson,, by whose recent death the C. F, M., Boston; 11, "Best Things" in He was taketi to his home and since year
sure. HIUl tit f xpen es; ritr«ii;iit, Mine fide.
union has lost a valued member.
C. K., six.ten miuute papers on Commit- has been suffering from anfinjured hip. Ue lit: la nit >oy, no c mini i-sion; HI ifirv |Ml4.
Office and Ite«ldcuc«i Sin in Strret.
eiioh Hn In ri HV:l mi ex
; motiBV advanced
Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a. m.; I to 3 ami 7 to
The each week ■ s 'A S tJ Mil) HOUSE, &i. Dear
The wrangle over'the school com- tee work; 2 p. m., praise service; 2.10, The bicycle was badly smashed.
30 p. m. Night calls at reeiftonoe.
ill
born Street (Jbi IBttO,
8
RAILROAD.
The
IJquor
Tratlic
must
Die,
C.
N,
Howshafts ot Mr. Cole's buggy were broken
mittee puc-tion is not yet settled and
ard,
Rochester,
N.
V.;
2.S.1,
The
Witness
but no other damage was done the
last Tuesday the legislative committee
on gave a hearing on the petition sent of Character, Kev. J. A. Alexander of wagon.
Cambridge;
3.80,
How
to
study
the
Hlblc,
Through Train and Car Service,
by the citizens to have the town meetThe applicants for the four liquor
* LL OROKK.S for stove wood or tour foot
ing legalized,
Selectmen W. M. led by Kev. .lames M. Gray of Boston; licenses to be granted in town are ;—A wood iu„y lie lift at tin' *Unf- of King &
In Effect April 29, J900.
TueVer, North llronkltcld, and bills may be
Smith, Henry A. Allen and W. A. 7.1,1, praise service; 7.50, The 20th Cen- W. J. Vizard, James Mehan & Co.,
paid at the cainc place.
Edson. Dr. (J. A. Blake and Sumner tury Judas. Kev. Cortlnnd Myers, D. D., L. N. Moreau, Alphonse Gaiidette and
JOKI, M. KinifiMnrnv,
ly3»
Noilh ltrooktli'Ul.
Next to New City Hall.
II. Heed appeared in favor of the Brooklyn, N. Y. At Plymouth church the Louis Harper of East Brookfield;
petition and Hon. D. II. Chamberlain, program Is as follows:—2 p. m., pruise Thomas F. Murphy & Co., and Chas. 603 Main Street, - - - Worcester, Mass.
A. C. White and Edward Dixon were service, led by Dana .1. Pratt; 2.10, A L. Vizard & Co., of Brookfield.
For 6 Pictures for 50c.
It. SMITH, M. U. V.,
7 Cabinets for tl.OO.
present as letiiousUauts. The decision Peril aud au -Incentive to C. E. Work, several years past there have beeu two
Can Stive You Money
^^
"Chicago" "North Shore'
(T.ali! house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
of the committee has not yet been Kev. H. a. Virgin, D. D. EL I)., of Wor- licenses in Brookfield and one in
Special
Special
Portrait Frames,
Hospital.)
made known.
cester: 2.45, The Liquor 'I'raMie must East Brookfield
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Cen.
This year however
WEST BRUUHFIEr.11.
Die,
Mr.
Howard;
3.30,
Junior
Bally
j
it seems to he a settled fact that two
Lv. ISoston, 10.45a.m. 2.00p.m.
At the last meeting of the BrookTelephone, BrooUeld l'-M. All operations,
Coiintionwcalth of Massachusetts.
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
field Association of Congregational 7.3.1, praise service; 7..10, Prescriptions licenses will be granted in East Brook- WORCESTBB, S*S.
4.10p.m. 7.35 "
prices.
.
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for
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of
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Times,
by
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W.
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field surely ami there is considerable
Ministers. Kev, W. B. Oleson of War" Syracuse, 7 55 "
11.40 "
To
ren was appointed delegate to attend McElveen, Ph. D., of Boston. 9, adjourn- speculation as to who the successful niidii otbrr persona
" Rochester, 9.40 "
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the commencement at the Andover ment.
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>' Buffalo, 11.40 "
11
Theological sen my and Kev. Benson
putltli
Win
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Count von Larisch, and his tiaucee nets," under the leadership of Miss A. II.
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Van*
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vhy tin. tarns
Farmers' club President, S. II. Reed; is Miss Marie Satterlleld nf Hutl'uln.
be run on these trains. Tickets Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
Mary Alice Smith. It will be assisted
vice-presidents- Marcus Burroughs, am] Her father, the late John Satterlleld, was
id petitions ■ IK beret}? directed to anil accommodations in sleeping
content*, Household Furniture ami Merby the Voung America orchestra of
■ ■reof, by piililnddtnf this
II, Shepard;
icretary, L. 11. Cham- for many years connected with the
chandise of all kinds, at the
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irih
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journal,
berlain ; treasurer, C. M. Sylvester; standard oil Company. Many a foreigner Brookfield.
good
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d in Norttl Brook ili-lil, Washington Street, and.at South
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Lowest PoHNible Bates.
executive committee. S. N. Cutler, would consider tins last fact a pleasing titti'mlnnc
s follows:—
lillllliCtUM
o lie onu day at least, Station.
ltd (
C. R. Prouty, A. B. Patrick, C. II reecommendation in itself. This, how- Mrs.
ticaj person Ddton
Residence, Summer Street,
Wll.l-I.4M T. FOHSSS, E-f|
.lil.li;i
Wit
Allen. David Henshaw; program com- ever, is said to be a case of true love, and wh>
A. S. HANSON,
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Speaking of Carpets.

In Art Squares and Rugs.
Whittall Wiltons,

MILLINERY.

From $2.25 up.

Spring and Summer

Bigelow Axminsters,
From 81.25 up.

Wilton Velvets,
From 98c up.

Hartford and Lowell Brussels,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West Brookfield.

From 81.25 up.

Tapestry Carpets,
From 65c up.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets,

From 60c up.
Special Bargain in Ingrain Carpets.

Spring Pad
FOR RUPTURE,

Pinkham & Willis Company,
Corner Main and Foster Streets, Worcester,

In England's West Seal Hie.
Have You Received the Great Red Book ?

BOSS BROTHERS,

90 and 92 Front St. Worcester, Mass.

L

Boston & Albany !

STOVE WOOD

TWO FAST TRAINS w.

M0ETIMER P. HOWARD,

Fun; imii
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—Arthur Gilbert has entered Amherst held in the vestry of*the church, on the
NEW BKAIM'REK.
Agricultural college by certificate from evening of May 1st, a May party. There
PUBLISHED
the Brookfield high school.
will be an admission fee, and the proceeds
Random Note*.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
5IS Main St., Worcester, Mass.
—F. J. Hamilton and wife will soon are to be devoted to the regular church
The
Ladles
Aid society will open their
leave for West Towusend, where they church work. A most excellent program
new room, "The Colonial," In the town
Journal Blacky North Brookfield, Met**, will make their home.
Is being prepared. It consists of music
hall building, Wednesday evening, May 1,
—There was no public ohservaifce of by the Young American orchestra, vocal
at s o'clock. There will be literary exHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
selections
by
Miss
Lottie
Bacon,
Miss
Patriot's day, excepting closing the postercises. Admission 5 cents, refreshments
EDITOR AND PROPSIBTOB.
Emma Phetteplace, the ladies' quartette,
ofllce and the schools.
I", cents. The audience Is Invited to apa double May-pole dance, marching and
—The
Labor
Union,
No.
252,
meet
01.00 a Year in Advance.
pear in ancient costume.
counter-marching
by
the
children,
and
a
every
first
and
third
Wednesday
evenings
Single Copies, 8 Cent*.
Chester Drummond, who has been clerk
plajr by the young people. There will be
each month, in A. U. H. hall.
We excel in perfection of material, style and tit, all other houses. We offer
in the store of C. W. Ross, has gone to
AddretH all commuTilcatlona to BHOOKFIBLD
May
baskets
for
sale,
also
refreshments,
■
—The
following
are
the
board
of
lire
finer goods at lower prices than any other house.
TIMES, .North Brook field, Mass.
Ice-cream, candles, etc., for all who wish Buffalo, where he will spend the summer
You can alway depend upon whatever garments you buy here being in best
Order* for labscrlptlon, Advertising or Job engineers: Chas. A. Rice, W. G. Keith,
to
buy. Daily rehearsals are being held, In the New England village, at the Panwork,
end
payment
fur
the
same,
ma/
be
sent
6. Gibson, E. F. Delaney, chief, and A.
fashion and best taste, and always giving the utmost satisfaction.
direct to the main office, or to our local agent,
plans perfected, and everything that can American Exposition.
H. Bellows, clerk.
lira. 8. ▲. Pitt*. Lincoln St., BrookfiekL
Miss Annie Murphy of Keene, Is visitwill be done to make this May Party an
85.98. TAILOR-MADE SUIT, of all wool materials, in Blouse and
—The young people enjoyed a social
at Poet Office as Second Class Matter
occasion of great pleasure. Everybody ing the family of M. C. Dalley.
Eton styles.
dance In the town hall, Monday evening.
is invited, and all who come for a good
Mrs. E. E. Richardson of Ware, has
Young America orchestra furnished the
810.00. Fancy Suits of Cheviots, bomesptins and broadcloths, all gold
time can have It.
been visiting at C. P. McClanathan's and
prusic. About 15 couples were present.
and braid trimmed.
Next SuBday morning, Hev. Lewis G. H. H. Bosh's.
♦ 15.00. Great assortment of Fine Suits, in plain or fancy styles, in
J —Miss Grace and Walter Terry of Wilson of Hopedale, will preach. Mr.
rtinrch Directory.
The family of W. C. Goodfield was
choice materials.
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh, Athol, stopped Thursday at Dr. Snow's Wilson has been settled in Hopedale 17
burned1 out on Monday night.
pastor. Sunday services: HI.45 a. m.; Sunday en route to attend the C, E. Convention in
tl9.75. Brodcloth, Whipcord and Pebble Cheviot Suits of the finest School at 12.
years and has recently been granted a
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday Worcester, on Friday.
materials.
six month's lea*'e of absence. In a few
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Maps and
A New Political Party.
Sermon,
1000;
Sunday
tichool,2JWp.
m.;
Ves—Miss Sabrina Waite of Peabody and days he leaves for a visit to the Old
Other noveltv and all Silk Lined Suits at 322.50, 829.50, 885,
pers, 7.80 p. m.
842.50, 850 to $75.
ConcreyaUonal Church i—Rov, E. B. Blan- Rev. George Mansfield, well known in World.
Many men of note In the economic field
chard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street SunMr. Walsh has declined the Invitation are expected to attend the second national
.83,98. Box Coats and Fancy Etons, all lined, Covert and tferge, in Jay services: 10.48 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday Brookfield, are to be married at the home
fin
School
at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. "Meeting, 6.^0 Of the bride next Wednesday.
of the American Unitarian Association and political conference which will be
Blacks and Tang.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.80
citUens and strangers are welcome to the
—Geo. H. Chapln visited his father, E. recently extended to him, to become its held In Detroit, June 28 to July 3. At a
17.50. Bnoadcloth, Pebble Cheviot and Covert Cjats, all silk lined. All
services and the hospitalities of this church.
E. Cbapin, at the Massachusetts General representative In Minnesota..
meeting In the Hotel Cadillac, Monday
Eton or Eeefer style.
All seats free at the evening service.
Hospital, Boston, last Sunday. Mr.
night, Chairman Pomeroy of Orange, N.
$7.50. Taffeta Tucked-Jackets, fancy Eton Styles, are satin lined.
Brookfield Poet-Office.
phapin stood the delicate operation well.
J., stated that he had been informed that
Of Interest To Students.
Handsome Tucked TaSeta Jackets in exclusive styles, at $10.00,
Bishop Potter of New York, Dr. RainsMAILS CL&8R.
—The Congregational Home Missionary
$15.00, $19.40 to $85.00.
For theWest— 7.00,8.30,a, in., and i.00 p, m.
ford, Charles A. Towne, Mark Twain,
Those who are contemplating a college
$3.98. FANCY TAFFETA WAISTS, tucked and hemstitched, with For the Kfint— 8.3o a. m , 1'i.oo m. and 4.80 p. m. society will observe its 75th anniversary
and diamond jubilee, in Boston, (Tremont education will do well to write for a copy Rev, Dr. Washington Gladden and many
MAILS ARRIVK.
latest collar and sleeve.
From the East—7.80 a. m., 12.80, 1.10, 5.80 p. m. Temple,) May 14th to 16th, by public of a special edition of the paper published others of note would be present. The
$5.98. Fancy Taffeta and Satin Waists, in all the evening shades.
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 HO and5.30p.m.
opening address of the conference will be
rkeetings.
by the students of the Massachusetts
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
t3.98. Rainy day Skirts of All-Wool double-faced material, with flare
April 27, 1900.
—Mr. E. E. Chapln is reported more Agricultural College. It Is an attractive by Bishop Potter or Dr. Rainsford.
or flounce—12 x stitched. £■comfortable after the serious operation pamphlet of twenty-four pages, hand- Mark Twain has signified his willingness
$9.98. Fine Taffeta Skirts, tucked and trimmed in stylish effects.
of
Monday, at Mass. general hospital in somely illustrated with engravings of the to speak upon the subject '.-American
Notes About Town.
Our especial RAINY DAY SKIRT at 15.98, is extra great value.
Boaton. He has the sympathy of all In college buildings and typical college Ideals " Mr. Pomeroy stated Monday
night that about 1200 acceptances had alOur STORM SUITS are marked $9.75, $19 to $29.50.
his sickness.
scenes, and contains a variety of infor—May day next Wednesday.
ready been received to the 6000 Invitations
$5.00. Fine-Cheviot aud Cloth Skirts, taffeta trimmed and stitched.
—Rev. Mr. Gray held his first Berylces mation directly from the instructors con—Arbor day, to-morrow, April 27.
sent to prominent, people throughout the
cerning their work, a classified list of the
$18.98. FINE RAINCOATS, with or without the Raglan sleeve.
—Carl Davis and wife are visiting on here aa pastor of the M. E. church, last
country, and It 1B expected that moat of
faculty,
a
statement
of
requirements
for
Sunday
at
2.80
p.
m.
Sunday
school
at
$2.98. Pretty All-Wool Reefers and Box Coats that are worth twice Lincoln street.
these will be present. Mr. Pomeroy also
admission
and
of
expenses,
which
for
the
1.15,
preaching
services
at
2.30,
Thursday
the money.
announces that a new political party, com—William Croft, Jr., Is at home for a
individual are very low, tuition being free.
evening
meeting
at
7.30
p.
m.
$5.00. Misses' and Children's all lined Covert Box Coats.
posed of the combined forces ;of the
short stay.
—The following are members of the B. Its purpose is stated to be, to bring more single taxers, socialist and other re7onn—The* Cadets held their weekly drill
clearly
before
the
attention
of
the
public
H. S. that are making preparations for
ers, will be launched at the meeting;
Special Offer on 75 Pine Golf Capes.
Thursday night.
graduation: Laurence F. Dally, Thomas the educational advantages of the State
One lot of $6, $8 and $10 Capes, all for $3.98.
—Frank Moore was" on the sick list the B,, Walker, Edward J. Curtain, Leroy Gil- College of Massachusetts. The number
Full of Interest.
Another lot of all $12 to $15 Capes, all for $5.98.
first of the week.
bert, G. Frank Miller, Arthur Gilbert aud of copies Is limited but, until exhausted,
one will be sent free of charge to auy ad—Garden and flower seeds In good va- Mies Alice M. Smith.
No one will fail to flod pleasant,, .profidress furnished the Alunml-. Advertising
riety at J. H. llogers'.
J
^—Sereub Adams his completed his wo'rk
table diversion fn'tmT mav~ |7tSHes'r"norneT
—Mrs. James Chambers is visiting her in repairing Mrs. Eaton's rooms, occupied Committee, Amherst, Mass. ~
Journal. Its thirty and more contribusonln New York City.
by J. M. Carlton, on Sherman street,
tors covar a wide range of interesting
512 Main St., "Worcester.
63 JST. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
—The high school boys are to have a having newly papered and painted them,
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE.
subjects. "When John C. Galhoun Went
lyl
base ball team this year.
and they look finely. The paper is of
a-Wooing," the delightful romance of the
Brookfield, April '24th, 1901.
The owners and occupants of the following great statesman, is no lessengrbBsinr than
—Frank Corey has a variety of garden new styles received from New York, and
described parcels ot real estate situated In the "The Brilliant Social Reign of Harriet
very attractive and pretty.
and flower seeds for sale,
town of Brookfield, in the county of Worces—Services will be held at the M. E. ter, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and Lane" in the White House, or than Clara
—Mrs. Levl Sherman spent Sunday
church as follows : Sunday preaching ser- tte jiubli., aie hereby notified that the taxes Morris's "Frank Sen," the love tale of a
with friends in Springfield.
There & a
thereon Bercrally assessed lor the years here little Japanese girl acrobat.
—Hev. Mr. Gray was the guest of E. vice at 2.80 p. m. Sunday School at 1.15 Inafter specified, according to the Hat com
weird fascination in the narration of
p.
m.
The
evening
service
will
be
in
M. Eldredge Thursday evening.
mitted to me as collector of taxes for said
charge of the young people. The regular Brookfield by the assessors of taxes, remain 'Some Remarkable Cases of Double Per,—Fred E. King, will occupy the M. E.
prayer meeting will be held each Thurs- unpaid, and that said parcels of real estate, or sonality," and several thrilling stories are
parsonage the coming year.
day evening^at 7.80, and the pastor, Rev. such undivided portion* of them aa may be told of "When the Animals Escape from
—George W. Johnson and wife return- (). S. Gray will be present. The subject necessary, will be offered for sale by public the Zoo. In "Summers of Our Disconauction at the Collector's office, in said Brooked from Cleurwater, Fla., Saturday.
f the Sunday morning sermon will be field, on Saturday, May 25th, 1801, at ten o'clock tent" Edward Bok, gives Bound advice on
—C. H. Moulton and family are ex- God's Requirements."
in the forenoon, for the paj ment of said taxn« summer vacations, notably jrood in telling
with the. eostl and elmrKes thereon, unless the what to avoid., "Preserving a Husband
pected at Kirch cottage next Saturday.
—Miss Alice Curry, who resided with same shall be previously discharged. The in Summer" and Keeping Summer Board—Mr. Edwin Field, of Newtonville, her nister, Mrs. Margaret Powers, died at
suinHsetnpHin itledescrlp[ionsoftheHeverai;
wilh Success" solve hoth problems.
spent a few days with Dr. J. M. Grover, her home ou Harden street, .Monday eve- \ eMatr.H ri)»w hthe aim-tint of the taxes due ers
m.,
..
, lHl .
,
,. ,
,
»i
-„„., for
.„. #!„..,
^ set
.u ,for .,
! lucre nit- three architectural
articles, and
nr 4lorth,
thereon
the
year
the
non-pay—William Meehan of Brookfield Is tolnlng, after au illness of two weeks, at the
ment of which each of said estates is to be the usual contributions concerning work
be clerk at the Massasoit house in Spen- i aue of 77 years. Miss Curry was born in Bold, sol including eosts and interest thereon in and about the home, fashions, etc. Tie
cer.
Waterford, Ireland, and came here with and co.is and charges incident to this sale.
| ,mlf a dllZ(in Qf 'moj^ot&hje pictorial
1 cull the Farmers Mtcntloi, to this Plow, which is the best on the market
—Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Irwln of Oxford, | Der "*■*•* u> Uve 50 years ago, aud was a .TOSKI'H RKKotr-^A certain tr«ci or parr-el features include ,4In the Fold." the best
today lor plowing gruouawtird and staoote land.
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Sensational Suit, Jaojset, Cape,
Waist and Skirt Selling!

BROOKFIELD.

RICHARD HEALY'S.

THE TO PLOW.

Harrows, Farming Tools of all kinds.

Business Suits

Plows

Dentist.

Business Men.

II

Good .Clothing'-

Men's Suits,
$7 to $25
Men's Overcoais, $6 to $25

DENTIST,

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

manufactory.

SPECIALISTS.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters for Mtm and Boya,

Difficult Eyes a Specialty. Have them fitta
OOlTQiitly, SfatUf .otion giiarautetri.
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330

TUe State Mutual Building
WORCESTER
open Monday uitd Sotardai
July Jst,
OLD SI
at the

*\\ j

Special Notice.
Notice la hereby ulven, thai I have dtapoaed

of my Hardware bnsiie »a to Mr. i lun-iu-e b
Brown, and I rehftecuufly ask ml pei-doui* Imving uatsttled acoouBta with me u> e&n ai the
tore aud aepie tha sitiiie us soon aa possible.
SUMNEft UOLMfcS.

the order for the past year.
lat
The entire musical stafl* of the church the eof <

The
L-d ia en id Brooktiehi in Unit part issued to them every fortnight.
*d I'uduuk oil the road lea.Uncover ration consists of beans, beef, sugar.
coffee and Soar, Every man, woman anil
cbiTd gets the same amount. In former
days, the beef was issued to them alive,
and they were allowed to kid It, hut now
only a few tribes are allowed this right.
—St, Louis Itepublie;-■

Hu Mil
id Intunded a« loilows: Easterly on
—Miss Cora Hardy spent last Sun ay
hats been re-engaged for another year, nn- said re oi, sunllnrly and tte-ifully on I ami of
with relatives in Aver.
Jennie in.wen; iinu northerly on land of K.
| til May 1st, 1IHJ2. It is made up as foi- ].. mm ■y, containing aland l 2 acre.
—Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace and M"rs. r-i|ows:—Organist, Mrs. E. S. Chealey;
T x
H. Albee are still quite sick, at their soprano, Mrs. Frank K. lieed; contralto,] Tux . I iiHtu, t$,3£.
AopiK DnrasY, Woice^t
Mnss.-A
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I with the
I Id t nil« ther
Miss Grace A- Baker; tenor, Mr. Harry talu tiac
i the
Me
bin
Av
—Mia8 Leta Weaton received a}mnoh S. Lytle; basso, Mr. Lester P. Hiscock. -itu
iiue in the Ba*t Village ot fcaid Hmuktfeld and
of arbutus from friends in Yarmouth,
The contract for painting the church hounded aa follows: huat on Paid Avenue;
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hind
ot
Nelson
Krink;
west
on
land
Nova Scotia, this week.
two coats has been awarded to Mr. Atnasa of r'.i: HnuiBler; ami noith ou iaiut of K, l...
Umke, l;md otJolm Htmle, and land ul iiaiy
—H. V. Crosbyi Mrs. Crosby and Mrs. (!. Stone, the lowest bidder.
Wulionaid, etmtumiiig about t -i ROTO.
Tax of isatt, #14,7-2
H. F. Crosby saw Sarah Bernhsrdt in
The regular re-unioii is to be omitted
AKTIU'N V. IH'TTKHWORTH,
Boston ou Wednesday.
this year. Instead of it, there will be Collector of" Taxes lui the town of Hi-ookOYld,

Are
shake

ot Rase,
Painful,
fgista

A New York actress has made a hit by
When a prominent picture dealer of knocking down a street masher with a
Kew York starts the topic of woman's blow of her fist.
curiosity, his wife nlways laughs and
A South Carolina woman Is a grandblushes, for she knows the story that
mother at 2fi. At that rate she has a
Is comlns.
"One day," the pieture dealer begins, : great-great-great future before her.
"I decided to close.the small exhibition studio wliich leads from the pul- I Will Mr. Kmger, whom some say has a
lery and put 'Private' on the door Just i lot of gold put by, Invest In any of those
for an experiment, There was an Im- I new British bonds Just being Bold to raise
portant collection of water colors by
one of our best artists in the gallery. money with which to carry on the war?
All but One Peeped In.

1 sax at the desk just outside the entrance and presented to eneh lady a
fresh catalogue of the paintings. When
the took it, I politely requested her to
leave it as she went out.
"This request was complied with In
every instance, and 1 was enabled to
notice a most Interesting series of coincidences. On every catalogue save
one there was in one place or another
n little smear of gilding transferred to
the paper from the carefully prepared
Knob of the door marked 'Private.' "
When the story had been accepted,
with laughter, by his listeners, somebody Is sure to ask, "How about the
one catalogue that was undeeorated?"
To this query the picture dealer has
one Invariable nnswer:
"It was the catalogue carried by the
young woman who afterward became
lay wife. She told me that the other
women turned the knob merely to see
If the door was locked, hut she knew
that sort of gliding rubbed off, and she
tad on light gloves."—Youth's Companion.
A Cat's Extraordinary Leap,

In the latter part of 1S80, at a time
when the Washington monument had
i-eached a height of 100 feet, an adventurous and patriotic cat ascended the
Interior of the shaft by means of the
ropes and tubing. When the workmen
arrived at the upper landing the next
morning and began to prepare for the
day's work, pussy took fright and,
springing to the outer edge, took a
"header" of 1«0 feet to the hard earth
below. In the descent, which was
watched closely by twoscore of men,
the cat spread herself out like a flying
squirrel and alighted on all fourB. After turning over on the soil a few times
In a dazed manner she prepared to
leave the grounds.
She had got almost beyond the shadow of the monument when a dog belonging to one of the woskmen pounced
opon her and killed her, she, of course,
not being In her best running trim after
performing such an extraordinary feat
One of the men procured the body of
the dead feline, smoothed out her silky
coat and turned the remains over to a
representative of the Smithsonian institution, who mounted the skin and
I)laced It under a glass case. The label
on the case tells this wonderful story
In a few words: "This cat on Sept. 23,
1880, Jumped from the top of Washington's monument and lived."
Abolition of the Dorking Stool.

The most noteworthy of all the Instruments designed for the correction
of Eve's offending daughters was the
ducking stool, known as the tumbrel
and the trebuchet A post, across
which was a transverse beam turning
on a swivel and with a chair at one
end. was set up on the edge of a pond.
Into the chair the woman was chained,
turned toward the water—a muddy or
Oltiiy pond was usually chosen for this
purpose when available—and ducked
Iialf a dozen times, or. If the water Inflamed her instead of acting as a damper, she was let down times Innumerable until she was exhausted and well
nigh drowned.
From the frequency with which we
find it mentioned In old local and county' ilistories, in church wardens' and
chamberlains' accounts and by the poets (Gay. for one. has a description of
the process in his third pastoral, "The
Shepherd's Week") we shall probably
not be wrong in concluding that at one
time this institution was kept up all
over the country. In Liverpool, according to The Gentleman's Magazine
for 1803, It was not formally abolished
until 1770.—London Graphic.
Wi>liln(ton'i Hlarn Priced Shad.

Washington's steward was a man
named Fraunces, who liked good living and with whom Washington con
tluually quarreled about the marketing. One time he bought a shad In
I'ebruary, and as Washington saw It
coming Into the dining room he was
charmed and asked what fish it was.
"It is a shad," replied the steward;
"a very fine shad. It was the only one
In the market, and I bought It for you."
"But what did you pay for it?" said
Washington sternly.
"It Is a very fine shad," continued
the steward, "and It Is cooked to a
turn."
"But I want to know the price—the
price!"
"It cost $3," stammered out Fraunces.
"Take It away," said Washington as
be raised bis band; "take Itjiway. It
shall never be said that I set such an
example of luxury and extravagance."
And with that he drove the steward
out of the room, and the shad was eaten In the servants' kitchen.
She Bad Waited For It.

He (about to ask for a kiss)—I have
xtn Important question to ask you.
She (playfully)—I know what it Is,
Oeorge. You want me to be your wife.
Well, take me.
He (rather taken aback) —This Is
somewhat sudden. Isn't It?
She (tenderly)—I don't know, George,
whether It Is sudden for you or not, but
I have waited for it for three years.—
London Standard.
Cast Iron plows were first made In
this country In 1707 and were greatly
objected to from the belief that the
cast Iron poisoned the ground and prevented the plants from growing.

There must be quite a "wire gang" back
of that 81)0,000,000 telephone trust that Is
said to be organizing to control lines from
ocean to ocean.
Itnssell Sage, In speaking of the Wall
street stock buying craze, says: "Unless
there Is a speedy change, and the men who
are now adrift come to their senses and
return to sound business methods, disaster
is inevitable." Sage words are those.
Col. E. P. Jones of Covlngton Is so
eager to become a magistrate that he has
promised, in case he Is elected, to marry
without charge all couples applying to
him the first six months of his admlustratlon.
A San Jose, Oal., man who wished to
commit suicide, built a guillotine.. The
machine completed, he stretched his neck
upon the block and pulled the rope that
released the knife. The blow severed the
head from the body,

■

I

John B. Dowling.
Calmly and peacefully fading away
f.ike the beautiful sun at the close of the day,
Lay a youth, still and silent, o'er whose brow
of snow
Loved ones were watching with hearts beating
low.
Searing an end waa the bat tie he fought,
lie waited the recompense sufTeriDg had
bought.
He heard iu the dia'ance the voice lie loved
best,
Which whispered, "Come loved one and I'll
give thee teat."
Earth's visions were fading, yea, fading away,
And even his loved enes were powerless to
stay
That long dreaded message, Boath'a message
ao fleet,
Which must rob them at last of his presence
so sweet.
Farewell, yes, forever to each one was Bald,
Farewell, and the soul to Its Maker had fled
Away from this world with its turmoil and
strife.
To the Savior, the Master, the Giver of Life.

make each tippler In the* state pay a license fee of $5, and then provide him
with a badge, which he mast show before
he can be served with liquor.
This
promises to be the biggest game of tag
on record.
It has now been pretty definitely settled
that dreams either go by contraries or
else they do not. A New York woman
who was warned In dreams of her death
on three successive nights died on the
fourth day according to the dream plan.
She was 49 years old and apparently In
perfect health until stricken by apoplexy.
There should now be something of a
boom in the sale of dream books.
Mayor Johnson of Fargo, N. D., who
has been on a trip to Norway and Sweden,
expects that twenty thousand Scandinavians will come to America this year.
He Is quoted as saying that they evidently do not take any stock in the cry of
militarism In the United States, for the
Scandinavians are leaving their native
land In order to escape the system of
of military conscription about to be established.
Syracuse takes pride In having been the
scene of a little romance. The son of
the Rev. Dr. Samuel R. Calthrop, met a
working girl at a picnic on the grounds
surrounding the Calthrop mansion, which
had been loaned for the occasion, and
fell In love. The marriage was celebrated
Monday, the father of the groom acting
as best man The groom Is first cousin
to Sir Richard Webster, lord chief Justice
of England
A Portland, Ore., dispatch announcet
th'tt a horse abattoir at Linnton has resumed operations after having been closed
through the winter. It is expected that
within a year 10,000 ponies will have been
sent in from the ranges and slaughtered
for food. Orders for horse meat have
been received, it is said, from Norway
and Sw-den. 8o long is the products of
this abattoir are sent properly marked the
public, perhaps should not feel uneasy.

Strikes a Rich find.
"I was troubled for several years with
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
writes ¥. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H„
"No remedy helped me until I began using
Electric Bitters, which did me more good
than all the medicine I ever used. They
have also kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bitters are just
splendid for female troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and invigorator for weak, run
down women. No other medicine can take
its place in our family." Try them. Only
60c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A. W. Poland, druggist.
k
WANTED Capable, reliable person In every
county to represent large company of
solid financial reputation; #1138 Salary per
year, payable weekly; $3 per day absolutely
sure, and all expenses; straight, boos tide,
definite salary, no commission; salary paid
each Saturday and expense money advanced
each week. STANDARD HOUSE, 331 Dearborn Street, Chicago.
s

A LARGE STOQK
of

Garden
Seeds,
GRASS SEED
and

SEED POTATOES
Just Opened Up,

Worcester, Mass.

The BISSELL SWEEPER

The intense, alert up-to-dateness of the Millinery Department has won the praise of thousands of discriminating women.
For this week we offer the latest idea from our own workroom.

Saves

Prices $2, 2.BO, 3, 3.BO.
Misses' Size, 11.25; Children's 25c.

Handsomely Trimmed Hats at
$1.89 and $2.98 each,
13.00 to $4-50 would be the price in some stores.
Chiffon Hats, with straw crowns and tucked chiffon, $1,69 ea.

f
f*27j North Broukflcld

Try Boston Store Millinery.

DBJIIEL DOWjiET,
522 Main St.,

N. L. SMALL,

MASS.

351-MAIN ST-351

WILL YOU

in ILIUM;.
Come to the christening of the New
Sun ? It will mean a discount of 10
When in town call and see our RARE BARGAINS in
per cent, on anything you buy on
SATURDAY, If you will bring this
advertisement with you. That means
much to you.
LADIES' TAILOR-MADE 8AMPLE SUITS, finest material, made to sell for
OPPOSITE :: STATE :: MUTUAL

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES.

Our Men's Suits

837.50 ; we shall close at 819. BO.
20 ODD 8UIT8, worth 819: this spring's styles: to close, 89.BO.
25 TAILOR-MADE SUITS, actually worth $10.00, for 85,08.

For SILK WAISTS
Have all the latest novelties in fabWe are headquarters. For style, perfection In fit, and our sales demonstrate our
rics and colorings, from $4 to $20.
prices are right.

Overcoats,

Our
Our
Our
Our

In Coverts, Vicunas and Whipcords,
85 to $18. ■

Trousers,
In striped Worsted, Cassimere and
fancy Scotches, 81.50 to $6.00. All
union made.

Boy's Suits,
69u to $8.00, in Sailor, Vestee, two
piece and three piece.
We are pai ticularlv strong in ynung
men's Suits, from 16 to 20 years, in
stripes and fancy coloriugs, SI to
$15.

The "King Edward,"
The late-t novelty in Net kwear ; can
be worn either ss 4-inhaiid, bow or
ascot, ode.
We have the finest line of Negligee
Shirts in Worcester. 50c, 5Uc, 81.00
and $1.50.

S3.75
15.00
16.75
$7.50

Silk
Silk
Silk
Silk

Waist
Waist
WaiBt
Waist

Odd Fellows at Buffalo.

for the spring planting.

black; also Silk Dress Skirts to Match.
Wash Waists, ets.

HUBBARD'S
HIGH GRADE

PHOSPHATES

The Odd Fellows of Buffalo, have open- aUo ready to deliver.
ed headquarters at 213 Elllcott Square, in
that city, where books of registry will be
kept, and reliable Information given free
of cost, to any visiting Odd Fellow, his
family and friends, and also when one
may be directed to clean and respectable
Look over our line of
hotels, boarding and private houses.
Telegrams and mall may be addressed
there also, and In short It Is intended to
cordially Invite all members of the Order
and
to make It their headquarters at any time '
daring the exposition, which opens May
1, and closes Nov. 1.

Household

Are There
Any children in your family? Then buy
The Boston Sunday Herald and give them
the new toy village, "Heraldvllle." It Is
the best children's feature ever published.
Artistic and beautifully colored, It is Intensely fascinating, and will keep them
quiet for hours. A new set of houses
every Sunday. Place your order at once
for next Sunday.

Special Notice. 3.T.8

Kitchen
,Utensils

Our Custom Department
Constantly growing in favor.
Hear this in mind. This is
not the ready-made kind, but
regular custom woik and all
union made, from $15 to $50.

DANIEL DOWNEY.
THOMAS J. WORAN,
SURGEON
CHIROPODIST.

Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Hails successfully treated. At residence by appointment
Monday, Wednesday.,
and Bat. Ev'gs, 8.30.

Room 13, 306 Main»t. (Dmy BMg.)

New goods arriving daily in

Special Prices for Saturday.

N. L. SMALL, 351 Main St.,
Opposite State Mutual Building,
(Remember Our New Number.)

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic Optician,

&™ctr.

OROERT

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
I cm mine and fit your eyes by the Bami
methods as are used by the leading eye in
dnnarles. I com-yct errors of retraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fndaj
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., i to S p. m.

For HAT,
Soft or stiff, CAP for man or boy
cume to us.
The best 82 Hat in Worcester.

$2.87
S3.75
14.25
$4.98

for
for
for
for

Special attention called to our SILK ETON JACKETS, in colors and

Can You?
Can you appreciate a good thing? Get
The Boston Sunday Herald, and read the
new colored comic section. All the pictures and Jokes are entirely original. You
have never seen them before, and there is
a laugh In every one. This new feature Is
published entirely separate from the rest
of the paper, and can be folded to the approximate size of Puck and Judge.

Once a patron, always one.

DENHOLM & MoKAY CO.

WORCESTER,

WORCESTER, MASS.

w,

M. SMITH, M. 1>. V.,

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
« is T BROOKFIELD.
Telephone, Brookfleld 12-4. All operations,
hospital treatment; all an 1 ma 1B at reasonable
prices.
27-1

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

\ninm

Of Every Description.

Spring Pad

Insure* Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

FOR RUPTURE,

Lowest Possible Rates.

FOR

Men and Women.

Considered by our patrons
THE BEST TRUSS ON
THE MARKET.
Why min>rwhen you can In relieved? Why
have a cumbersome appliance when yoa can
have one tbat li easy to wear and Is ao light
and eaay In lu pr.ssure tbat you hardly notice
it is a row iiaya; Why be bound and griped
up when you can be almost a» tree aa ever
with the one we have to Sell?

Demonstration by oar Boston
fitter at
CRIINIORUCSTORE,

Worcester.

Horn. om.«, Mo. II Herald Building;,
Commonwealth of NisRitchDHett*.
Baaton.
WORCESTER 89.
PROBATE COURT.
To the heirs at law, nt>xtoi kin,and all otber
persons iuleirated In the e*.tniu of Julius Kaymore, late of North Krooktlelti, in sain County,
deceased.
Whereas, a cerlaln Instrument, purporting
to he the l»st will and u>-htm. m oi said deceased, hat been presented to said Court for
probate by Mary J Ra> more, who prays that
tetters temameotary may be Issued to her, the
You will find something vou need in c.\f<Mit
rtjf therein named.
Vou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Tinware, Glassware, etc.
Court to be beid at Worcester, In said county
of Worcester, on the seventh diy ot May, A.
D, 1901, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, |f any you have, why the same should
not \>e granted.
And aaid petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
clttttion once in tach week, for u n e successive weeks, in tbe'Nonh Brookfleld Journal, a
miwBpHper published in North Brookfleld, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and nv mailing, post-paid, or dell v
ering a copy at this oiiatipn to alt known
persons interested in the estate, seven days
Flour and Ceneral
at least beiore said Court,
Witness, William T Forbes, Enquire, Judge
Merchandise Dealers,
of said Court, this seventeenth day of April
In the year of our Lord one thousand nine
and one.
Town House Block, florin Brookfleld. hundred
8wl6
GEORGE H, HAHLOW, Register.

Bunker Spring Pad Rupture
Cure. '*-■

Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mass.

Grass, Vegetable and
FLOWER SEEDS.

HABDWAEE
At BATCHELLER'S.
JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE LINK or

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
For the Spring and Summer Trade,
Suiting; Fancy Vatingt and Ovtrmat;
Which will he sold at the Lowest Possible prices consistent with good work.

JAMES O'KEIL,
v27ul

DUNCAN BLOCK,

North Brookfleld.

for 5 and 10 Cents.

Chase i Sanborn Best Coffee 30c. lb.
NO. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 25c. A P0U1TO.

KING & TUCKER.

FRIDAY, APRIL 20, 1901.
Free Public Library and Heading Room.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan he
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
Mall Arr«ng«in«nU at North Brookfleld
Post Office.
MAILS HUB TO AltHIVR.

From the Bast—1.8b A. M.; 1.07, 5.40 P. M.
From the Weft—7.SS, 9.40 A.M.; 1.07 P. H.
If AILS GLOBE.
For the Hast—7.30, 11.45 A.M.; 6,80 p. H.
For the Wt*t—6.80, 7.80 A. X.; 4.10, 6.80 P. H,
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
8 p. m,, except Sundays and holidays and
when riistrlh-utlnt? or putting up mall.
MONET ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
m. until fj p. m.

GIIAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
Dec. 1,1900.

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

Enthusiastic buying and selling. No wonder. If there Is a
new shape or a new trimming we get it. And we do not charge
you fancy prices either, no matter what you pay.

Don't be without one longer.

Farewell, gentle aufferer, farewell, evermore,
And with the fair singer we'll say o'er and o'er,
As the days and the years to eternity roll,
"Heat, rest to the weary, peace, peace to hia
aoul."
a. J. !•■
Apr. 36,1>01.

Worcester, Mass.

MAIN AND SECOND FLOOR.

is the Housekeeper's Friend.

At last, fair young mortal, thy sufferings are
o'er,
The sufferings that calmly and gently yon
bore.
And now aa the cross you forever lay down,
We trust there awaita thee a heavenly crown.

'Boston Store.

Stylish Millinery.

The tears of a mother are falling in vain,
For tears will not bring buck her loved one
again.
It Is noiseless, duatless, reliable.
While the grief of the father is silent and deep carpets, work, nerves.
As tie looks on his boy, who now sleeps deatli'i
calm sleepLoved brothers and sisters in sorrow draw
near.
And gaze on tlie form of die one to them dear.
On that form now so silent, so still and so cold,
And they yearn for a greeting, a Bniile as of old.

Boston Store.

Remember If you cannot call there Is still a connecting
link between us—the malls. Write, and we will wait on
you by letter.

But Death, the Item reaper, has elaimed him
at last,
Summer Street,
And now on hia mission goes hurrying past,
Unheeding the sorrow, the tears, the deBpair
The Arkansas Legislature proposes to Of those he has robbed of a Jewel ao fair.

owintf to the constant lnorease- in the number of regular advartieers, we are now compelled to adhere atllctiy to the rule requiring
all such to see that their copy for changes
is received at our office not later than Thins
day noon In order to seoure attention fur cur
rent issue. Extra space mtift be secured In
ailrasas, when needed. New advertisements
Ehoulil be sent in as early as possible in order
In China there Is 20 times as much to permit of proper display.
II. J. LAWUENCB, Publisher.
coal as in all Europe.
•

N*

IN.MKM'iRY or

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,
S5.00 A BARREL.

FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMMINGS.

Commencing Sunday, Dec. 91, lOOO.
Leave North Brookfleld,
Arrive East Brookfleld.
Leave Kasl Brookfleld,
Arrive North Brookfleld,

*a
M
;iu
; in
782

A

M

1' M

l*M:PM

7M 1200 4*113.1
KM 1210 .8» 705
9 W 1265 528 7 12
930 107 5401724

Express Time Tabled
Express Leaves tor the Bast at 7.55 a.m., 12.00,
4.25 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00,

—Choice flower seeds at Reed's.
♦
—Heed's sarsaprilla Is the kind that
cures.
*
—Ladles' shoes at less than cost at
Cutnmiug's.
2
—Twenty-two days of .successive east
wind says one of the oldest inhabitants.
Such la the record for A.arch and April,
1U01.
—Daniel Downey offers a dlscouut of
10 per cent to readers of the JOURNAL on
all purchases made on Saturday. Head
his ofler.
—H. E. Cummings announces that he
will close out his entire stock of boots
and shoes at less than cost for the next
ten days.
2
—Lots of fun ptay be expected from
the K. of P. minstrels in their coming
performance. Tickets are on sale at H.
K. Davis'.
—The Ladles' Benevolent Society of the
Memorial church will hold their "exper
ience meeting" at their parlors, Thursday
evening, May 0,
—H. H. Leach has resigned as forest
Are ward and Benjamin T. Ellis has been
appointed to succeed to bis responsibilities, honors aud emoluments.
—The first trailng arbutus of the
twentieth century were laid on our table
last Friday night by Mr. Ezra D. Batcbeller, who found them in Oakham.
— Downey's cash store oilers special in
ducements for Saturday, giving In f
special adv. the combination of good
things that can be bought for 91.50 on
that day only.
—The engagement Is announced of Dr.
Wlnsor A. Brown of Worcester, and Miss
Maria Lincoln of Oakbam, both well
known here, where they have many friends
and acquaintances.
The body of Charles Francis Healey,
the five year old son of Trial Justice
Dennis Healey, of Gllbertvllle, was
brought to North Brookfleld on Wednesday, for burial,

William A. Hoyt has been re-elected
superintendent of schools for North
Brookfleld and Brookfleld for the coming
year, at a joint meeting of the committees
of the two towns.
—Books have been very much In
evidence at the town hsll this week, anil
the canvassers have been very active and
pleasingly Importunate In securing the
names of the friends of St. Joseph's
church, and their nickels and dimes. It
has been very hard to resist the appeals
of the fair solicitors.
—Rev. C. H. Talmadge of the Congregational church in Barre will preach in
exchange with Rev. Mr. Sewall next Sabbath. Mr. Talmadge has been brought Into newspaper notice of late by his public
utterances in regard to the Naramore
murder In Coldbrook, and the social conditions which caused It.
—The following conductors on the
street railway will be appointed as special
policemen, on request of Superintendent
Jefts of the W., B. & S. street railway :
Mark Pickle, Haryey Pickle, Henry Clark,
Frank Weld, Frank Matthews, Frank
Holden, Frank Herllhy, John E. Kelly,
Alvah Lewis, Walter Dubois and Henry
Nichols.
—A kerosene lamp thrown out of the
house of E. E. Abbott on . Spring street,
Tuesday nlgbt, for Its bad behavior, almost caused an alarm of Are to be rung
In. A man driving along Main street
thought one of the houses was on fire an
by his shouting spread the Impression.
But for the Intervention and prompt
action of Engineer Lytle, an alarm would
have been sounded.
—The Bowling Teams which have been
enjoying such good times during the winter months, are planning to take a cottage
at Lake Lasbaway for a few weeks this
summer, and continue the pleasant associations of the past season. The committee
In charge Is Charles F. Maxwell, John J.
Downey and H. H. Atherton. If the
young men ahould Institute swimming
matches, boat races, or sailing regattas,
to say nothing of land sports, they could
make tnlngs decidedly lively while they
staid. A meeting was held yesterday at the
store of Mr. Downey, and It was decided
to hire the Peck cottage for the last two
weeks in July.

—The Wonnn's Uniou had about a hundred people at their supper last evening,
and had made provision for as many
more in the hope that the weather mlaht
change in season to lure them. out. The
committee iu charge were Miss Jennie
Doane, Mrs. H. S. Doane, Mrs. John A.
Anderson, Mrs. II. J. Lawrence, Mrs. A.
J. Goddard, Mrs. D. L. Melvln, Mis.
Gilbert Webber, and Mrs. J. S. C. Smith.
The eutertainment was a good one, Including a reading by Miss Helen Hurt well,
graphophone solos by Mr. Edgar Burrill, a
humorous selection by Mrs. Charles L.
Dickinson, an Illustrated poem read by
Miss Edna Duncan, a duet by Mrs. Grace
Woodis and Mr. Eugene Williams Reed,
and a solo by Mr. Heed, with piano accompaniment by Mrs. Hattie Chesley.

LADIES' WAISTS. SATURDAY ONLY!
We are showing a Ladles' Silk
WaUt

WE WILL HAVE A

PERFECT

$1.50 Dav

in ••very 'li-tai!, and made in all
colors for

$3.98

We also have a la'ge assortment
Silks aud new materials for waists.
Also
and be convinced that we want to

Try a Sf.50 Order

save you memey.
Bag of Flour (24 1-2 lbs.),
5 lbs- of Sugar,
1-2 lb. of Tea,
1-2 lb. of Coffee,
1 lb. of Butter (uohe better),
Evaporated Apples,
Yeast,
Candy,

White Goods,
Dimities and
Allover Laces.

—Special town meeting, Thursday evening, May 2.
■

m

We offer goods at a ridiculously
low price for this one day's sale.
Just look at the prices. We guarantee every article to be first quality.

.».

Special Town Meeting.

»0.65
.25
.22
.14
.15
.07
.01
.01

At the special town meeting, Thursday eveuiug, May 2, at 7.30, the question
of setllug the abandoned district schoolExpress Arrives trom the East at 7.82 a. m,,
Successor to Braiuerd H. Smith.
1.07, 5.40 p. m.
houses will be discussed, aud In all probaExpress Arrives trom the West at 9.30 a. m.,
11.60
bility the school committee will be author1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Express must he tlellverd at office at least
ized to dispose of tbem to the highest
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. ItK.ll, Agent.
bidders, as they are no longer of use to
the town for school purposes, and are
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
worth more now than they will be later.
They are hardly large enough for summer PAINTS, OILS, GLASS and
—Now for the christening!
lyW
SHUSHES.
hotels, but some of them might answer
—Seed potatoes at E. D. Batcheller'a.
for romantic cottages if placed on the
HEADQUARTERS
—The sun shines again, let us be thankshores of one of our beautiful inland
are selling fast at 5o and
ful.
lakes. Then, in anticipation of a dry
up, according to quality.
summer, the matter of buying a new
—Plant your sweet peas now. Heed
sprinkling cart will be agitated. The
sells good uiii'.s.
present apology for a sprinkler was never
—Mr. Largess is back at his old place
at low prices.
of much good, and It Is hardly worth
on Summer St.
housing
any
longer,
and
as
for
active
ser—Mrs. W. H. Noyes Is visiting friends
vice, It Is out of commission. The town
In New York.
27 in. deep, made especially Asparagus,
25c
would like to sell the point of rocky ledge
—Misses' shoes at less than cost at II.
for us.
Lettuce,
8c
at the junction of North Main and Grove
£. Cummlng's.
2
streets, and permission for this will be
New Beets, bunch,
15c
—A few odd lota of dry goods at oaeasked of the voters. A town way la
Spinach, peck,
25c
balf cost, at Cummlng's.
2
wanted from the house of Jerry Crowley
Radishes,
bunch,
5c
—See the combination that Downey
on Bradshaw street to the bouse of. James
Dandelion, peck,
ONION SETS,
offers to-morrow for $1.S0.
89a
Cuddy on Willow street.
There will
—We have 200 pairs of sample boots
Cucumbers,
LAWN AND GRASS SEEDS.
—Miss Annie MacOonalil of Monson Is
probably be no serious objection to this
10c
and shoes that are slightly soiled after
addition to our public streets.
More
the guest of Mrs. John J. Howard.
Sweet Potatoes, lb.,
5c
a season's use on the road, which we will
money is wanted for new sidewalks and New Lot of Step Ladders,
—Dea. A. G. Stone has been visiting
Best
Butter,
lb.,
24o
sell cheaply. Call for Mr. Bellows at
the repair of old, and this may be opposed
his son In Hopedale for a few days.
Wheelbarrows, Rakes, Shovels, Hoes, Cheese, lb.,
12o
Brown's factory,
2
by some who feel that the town should
etc., Chain rumps, Barb Wire and Coffee, lb.,
—Social Circle will meet with Mrs.
24a
—The W. B. & N. B. Minstrels are to
Poultry; Netting, Pearl Polish for
practice rigid economy, while others will
Dewing at her home on Gilbert street.
all kinds of metal.
Tripe, lb.,
give an entertainment In the town hall,
7c
argue with considerable truth that it la
—Walter
J.
Dwyer
was
brought
before
—The K. of P. minstrels will hold the New Bralutree, this (Friday) evening,
Chicken, lb.,
16c to 18c
Justice Bothwell on Wednesday, charged cheaper to keep the walks In condition
boards at Castle Hall, April 30 and May 1. (postponed from Wednesday evening on
Veal Roast,
with the theft of a ring from Mrs. George than to pay damages from defective places
Ho
—Miss Jennie It- Converse Is working account of the storm.)
Sucoossor to Stunner Holmes,
3T8 Beef Roast,
Smith. The complaint was made by Mrs in them.
,
12c to lie
at the millinery business In Townsend,
—There seems to be a hard look for Smith. Dwyer stoutly denied all knowlAdams Block,
North Brookfleld. Ham, lb.,
13o
Vt.
High School Notes.
home-grown strawberries this year. The edge of the disappearance of the ring,
Shoulder, lb.,
10c
—Lost. A crosswalk on Main street. lack of snow for covering last winter, and was discharged on this complaint,
At a meeting of the athletic associaPork Roast, lb.,
13*
No questions asked If it Is returned or re- and the continuous rains of the past few but was less fortunate in answering to a
placed,
weeks has made bad work.
complaint made by officer Bridges for tion Tuesday afternoon, It was voted to
circulate a subscription paper for the
—This has been a Fair week, at the
—Advantage waa taken of the dull drunkenness. For this a line of |o.00
Yesterday Mrs. benefit of the track team. It was also
town hall, however much it has stormed weather this week, to repaint and renovate and costs was paid.
the Interior of the Reed pharmacy and Smith heard from the ring, and acting on voted to have the cup won at Spencer
outside.
last Autumn lettered, and to support a
—Rummage sale by the Relief Corps, Bush shoe emporium In Walker block. information received discovered the miss- baseball team. H. M. Kiltnauils '02, was
Summer St.,
ing
article
on
the
finger
of
a
fifteen
year
Home
Ulet
was
exclusively
employed.
May 2 and 3, at the vacant store on Sumelected captain and Jerry H. Kelllher
North Brookfleld.'
old
f
trl,
who
claimed
she
found
It
on
the
You
are
specially
invited
to
come
mer street.
—A much needed Improvement, a crossfloor of the post office, Mrs. Smith Is '01, manager. There Is plenty of good in and look at our line of
j
—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sullivan return- walk over Main street opposite the JOURnow
anxious to undo the wrong she did material In the high school, and a good
ed from their wedding trip to New York NAL office. The public good demands the
team ought to be turned out. Games are New Ginghams,
restoration of the walk that was covered In accusing her brother of theft.
on Saturday.
wanted with any of the neighboring high New Percales,
up
when
the
macadam
road
was
built.
—The
following
Item
Is
Interesting
school teams, especially Warren aud
—Mrs. Hobbs has been visiting her
from
the
fact
that
Oakham
In
England
is
—We regret that Conductor Walter
New Dimities,
Spencer.
daughter, Mrs. I). S. Thurston, in RutParker has left the employ of the W., B. In Rutland county, and tbat our Oakbam
This Is our monthly test week and some New Lawns,
land, this week.
was formerly a part of Rutland, Mass., of the classes have already gone through
—Have you seen the *llk waists H. H. 4 S. electric railway. He has been runNew White Organdies,
and both were undoubtedly named after the ordeal.
Alberton & Co. are selling for 83.98, aud ning up here on the morning trips, and
was well liked by the patrons of the road. the English places :—One of the most InThe
senior
French
class
has
finished
New White Goods,
the new dimities?
—There'll be a hot time In the old town teresting wreaths sent to Windsor on the Jeanne d'Arc" and begun the translaNew
Lace Curtains,
—H. E. Cummings, to make room for some night" If there are many more such occaalon of Queen Victoria's funeral was
tion of "Le Voyage de M. Perrlchon."
other goods, offers boots and shoes at less accidents as happened at Grange hail last subscribed for by the .inhabitants of the
New
Wrappers,
Two teams from the high school bowlthan cost for ten days.
2
Saturday evening at the French dance, county of Rutland. It was a replica of ed on DeLude's alleys last Friday night. New Shirt Waists,
—Dr. and Mrs. E. S. Frlsbleof Albany, when a lighted chandelier fell to the floor, the shoe given by her late majesty In 1835 The team captained by J. H. Kelllher deN. Y., are expected to be in town about
—F. H. Harwood, at one time employed when she passed through Oakham, as feated K. B. Maxwell's team by 39 pins. New Mercerised Skirts,
the middle of May.
in the counting room of E. & A. H. Bat- Princess Victoria, on her way to ChatsSenior essays were due on Monday.
New White Skirts,
—Mrs. Hattle McMillan and her 5-year- cheller In Boston, was in town this week worth, In accordance with the old custom
Among our absentees this v>eek were
New
Jersey Underwear,
old son, were the guests of Mr. aud Mrs, showing a splendid work of art and that every royal personage or peer of the Miss Hall, '01, Miss Hanger '02, and Miss
Paul Wheelock this week.
typography, a history of Japan by the realm passing through the town must give Lincoln, '04.
New Cotton Underwear,
a horseshoe to the lord of the manor.
—As an experiment Downey offers a Japanese.
Miss M. T. O'Brien, '02, has returned to New Kid Gloves,
special combination for to-morrow at
—The average rainfall for the week The present holder of tbat position Is G. school after an absence of several weeks.
IMPLEMENTS and TOOLS,
In fact, never so man; NEW goods
H.
Finch,
M.
P.,
the
owner
of
the
castle.
gl.SO. See advertisement.
ending April 22d was 1.10 inches on the
Miss S. Louise Nichols, '01, spent
Poultry and Chicken
as now.
This
custom
dates
from
before
the
time
Patriots' day In Worcester.
—The K. of P. will give another of level, according to the weather bureau.
of Queen Elizabeth, whose shoe Is In the
Netting.
The manager of the track team Is In
their enjoyable wbist parties at Castle The mean temperature has been 48 degrees, according to the same authority, castle.
correspondence with several athletes who
hall, this (Friday) evening.
Builders' Hardware,
wish to train the team. At pre.-ent J.
—M. A. Longley calls attention to "lots but public opinion places It much lower.
North Brookfleld.
The Catholic Bazaar.
Ready Mixed Paint. Cold Water
—The board of health In each of the
Fred Powers of Worcester, seems to be
of new goods" all ready for the fair
Paint. Colors in Oil. etc.
towns
of
Monson,
Warren,
Ware,
Palthe
most
promising
candidate
if
he
can
be
A.L.
NEW
LXTKD.-A
few
aettliiL
H
bens.
weather that commences today.
The bazaar for the benefit of St. JoMAN,Elm street,Nortitil Mroulttietd.S It
mer and West Brookfleld have forbidden
secured.
WALL PAPER, GLASS and
—King & Tucker are prepared to supply spitting In the street cant under heavy seph's church commenced In the town ball
Miss Mary Smith, assistant In Brook- WALL PAPERS. Good. Pretty, New 1 cunt.
last
Saturday
evening
with
a
big
attendScents ami S ceota a roll, aatiafaction PUTTY.
eggs for packing in any quantity desired, penalty. No such action has been taken
ance, which, despite the unfavorable fleld high school visited us Monday after- i<uaranteed. Samples for stamp. F. H. CADY
strickly fresh. Leave orders early, *
CO., ProMenc.-, K. I
1ID
yet by onr local board. Is It because there weather of the week has diminished little, noon.
—Seven of the friends of Mrs. Paul la no necessity for It?
The old program of recitations has
If any during the week. The Young LaWANTED A capable airl for general houaeWheelock gathered last Saturday evening
—The Y. P. S. C. E. of Tucker Memo- dles' Sodality, General Walker Court, M. been abolished and a new one substituted
work. i'eriiiaOHtit Hltuation to right perNORTH BROOKFIELD.
aon. Mrs. xUMXEK HOLMES, spring St.,
to celebrate her 25th birthday anniversary. rial church are to give a Hay picnic Wedin
Its
place,
to
take
effect
Friday,
Apr.
26.
w
G. O. of F., Court North-Brookfleld, J".
North Brookfleld.
l«f
The freshmen English class has taken
—Mr. and Mrs. Albion II. Doana left nesday, May 1, In the parlora. There of A.; St. Joseph's C. T. A. Society, DIv.
DM'I D. .nylhlna until yoa ... onr
last evening for a trip to Ohio, Indiana will be charades, a deer hunt, fishing, and 18 A. O. H., each have prettily arranged up the study of Beuhler's exercises and
lla. of
TO BEN T.
are
enthusiastic
In
their
praise
of
them.
and Illinois. They expect to be gone luncheon. Doors open at 7 p. in. Enter- booths that have been doing a profitable
For
the
use
of
the
general
hlatoryclass
some four weeks, and will visit family tainment at 8, sharp. Everybody Invited. business all through the week, A good
rpo REHT,—A tenifment of seven rooms on
1 Gi!li,-rtrtt. MRS.LAUBA H. MONTAOUE,
entertainment has been given each even- Montgomery's history of France, and a North
friends, and take In the Pan-American ex- Admission 10 cents.
Brookdald.
history
of
England
by
the
same
author
of .Wens', Boys' and (Children's Clothfalbtlon on their homeward journey.
—Earl Bnxton, the young man who was ing. Saturday evening the entertainment
have
been
added
to
our
reference
library
CoTTAUK House, oonulnintr seren rooms ing, Hats, Caps and Gents' Furnishings.
was furnished by Mr. Criere of Worcesshot
and
killed
at
Portland,
Me.,
on
Tues—There will be a social meeting of the
and large at ore room, Wiimn three mluter, comedian, and H. S. Lytle of North the past week.
uttti walk or electric and steam cars. Town
Woman's Christian Temperance Union day, by an Insane electrician, waa a nephA box of chemical supplies arrived this water Corner of Grant and Walnut street*. We have departed aomewhat from
Brookfleld, tenor soloist; Monday evenew
of
Mrs.
Warren
T.
Blgelow,
and
for
North Btuoafieltl. Inquire ot JOHN B. DEW
with Mrs. H. O. Bemts Wednesday, May
our usual custom this season, by
li.
ing by the poplls of the Sacred Heart week together with a telegraph sounder INU.
1, at 3.30 p. m. All members are cor- a short time was employed in Mr. Blgefor
the
physics
class.
placing on our tables for Inspecthigh
school;
Tuesday
evening
by
the
St.
rKBNT on School Street, a tenement oi
dially invited to be present and bring a low's market here. He waa employed as
four Hooins with town water and good
Joseph's C. T. A. A. society; Wednesday
ion the largest line of medium
afell-O, the new Drucrl,
friend. Members please bring cake for an electrical worker for the N. E. TeleApply
to
MK.
ctoaet room, rent reasonable.
phone and Telegraph Company, bis home evening by General Walker Court, M. C. Pleases kit the family. Four flavors: lemon, JOHN NOON.
grade Clothing in this vicinity.
self and guest.
ran|iberi-y mid atrttwlwrrv. At vour
0. of F., consisting of a reading by a onitigf*,
being in Springfield.
aror-tn** !("•'- Trv 'i tt..,s\
4wl5
SUITS
from S3.98 to *10.00 in this
ATENKMENT
for
small
family.
Towr
—The Canadian Religious Association
—Another rummage sale is promised, j Miss Jennie Doyle, singing by a Ladles'
GEOKGE I*. DOANE, Suiutuei
Wiuler
is preparing to add another chapter to its May 2 and 3, by the ladies of the Relief Quartette, composed of the Misses Annie
bunch.
We also have the better
street.
13
BORN.
history. The old trustees have engaged Corps. It will be held in the store lately Collins, Eva Noonan, Annie McCarthy and
grades
from
$10.00 to $17.00.
RENT.—Two nice lower tenements to
Grange hall for the evening of April 80. vacated by H. H. Rowley, on Summer Dora Delude; Thursday by the A. O. H,,
rent, inquire of WM. F. FULLAM. ltf
Our Hata and Capa ar. op to tla. Stand
BEYN()LI>S.-At BrooafleM, Apr. 31, s
It Is predicted that It would be safe to street, am) will be open both afternoon comprising the following talent: Chasj Walter and Minnie Reynolds.
ard, Cilovea, Htebwetr and Shirt, ar.
ri RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of In iht Flrat-CIa.a.
hang out storm signals for that evening. and evening. Contributions are solicited J. Widen, the hobo juggler, the Euterpe
five rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
Any article purchased of us that does
and will be called for If desired, or may Banjo Mandolin and Guitar club and Mrs. Application for Liquor License. li.ttli on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
FOSTER, cor. Spring and Prospect streets. 45 not prove satisfactory return It to us and
lie left at either A. P. Damon's or W. E. Ella Corbin, soprano selolst. This (Friwe will make It right. Don't tell your
day) evenlug the children of the Sacred
NOHTH BROOKPIICLD, April 12, 1901.
Hobbs' store.
rpo LET.—T- n ment of 5 rooms. Fuel and neighbor about It, they can do nothing
To the Board of StiJfctiuen tor the To«n of 1 other conveniences o.i same floor. Town
By the ladles of the Relief Corps,
Heart school will furnish the program, North
Brook Held :—The undersigned hereby wat**r. Desirable fot small family. Rent low for you, we will.
—Garden seeds at Reed's.
and Saturday evening the " Tea Party " makt'S application for a license to sell intuit- Ready June 1=1. Inquire A. W.BURR1..L. tf!7
catintf liquors in the town, as a Druggist of
will be given by the young ladles of the the Sixth Class on the following described
New Hotel Man.
afti-niooti and evening, In the store formerly
premlrtea: No. ]9 South Main st. (antHtt end of rpo RENT. Store on summer street. Inquire
Sodality.
Rev.
H.
J.
Wren,
pastor
of
the
Of & W. WALKER.
40
occupied by M. C QalTney, Summer St,
Adams Block), In one room first floor, stock
bitrieiiient ot building.
Mr. James Splalne, of Gilbert street, is church, and the several committees have In3wl7
ALBERT W. POLAND.
Hotter, Batter and Furnisher,
CONTRIBUTIONS
to take possession of the Batchelter house worked hard to make the bazaar a sucFOR SALE.
tor this sale will be ttmnlcruHyreceivei!. Arli
REST.—A lower tenement, of five rooms,
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
Mr. Splalne Is well known cess, and as a result of their labors a TOpantry
cles may be left at store ot w. E. HOBB8, ,it next Sunday.
anri faucut water, iu brick house, FOR SALE. R. (.'. Brown Leghorn and Buff
store of A. P. DAMON, at place ot sale in after- In town, and we believe will prove a popu- good sum will be netted for the church land for a garden,
and stable rmrnt tl desired,
Plymouth Rock
lock eggs fifor hatching. tlOO Agents for Green's Laundry. None better.
noon of May l,or wtll be oalteU for by sending
in the " Over-th".River District." Inquire of
CROOKS, North Brookleld, Mass.
fund.
postal to i. 0. Walker, Mitplo street.
lar man In his new position as landlord.
MRS. JOHN DURANT.
3» I7f ,'
33
4.25 p. in.

H. H. ATHERTON & 00.

Hardware £ Cutlery

DOWNEY'S

Our New Wall Papers

Fresh Vegetables.

Screen Doors

Window Screens,

New, Fresh
Garden Seeds.

C. E. BROWN-

NEW GOODS

M. A. Longley's.

F.D.jBuffington

Farm and Garden

H. A. LONGLEY,

w

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Spring and Summer Suits

T°,

RUnriAGE SALE
May 2 and 3,

P. J. DANIELS,

tiWi^*

%
rr==============^^
lie Out tlie nii.liie...

"There are tricks i-vm la ( ur trade."
takl tlie ulil life insurance ia*n. "Aliout
ten years ago a conph- < f respectable
old parlies, man and "i.e. came to
town with lltKMMlQ of so tliat tbey
wanted to p«« Into an annuity. They
had neither thick nor child, kith nor
kin, and they wanted t" litdsh their
fives In as mm h ease and luxury ns
could be bought So they made the
rounds of the life Insurance companies,
getting their annuity figures and hail
all the actuaries in town making calculations iu the case.
"The head mathematician of the
Blank Dash company was a little hotter than a mere ligurcr. He happened
to hear what town the old parties came
from, and he suddenly remembered
that he had an old friend, a doctor,
who lived there, whom he hadn't seen
for years. He Invited the medicine
man down at once took him out and
showed hliu a real good, decent time.
Then he edged around to the annuity
hunters, and. lo and behold, the doctor
was their family physician: Without
appearing to pump him, tlie actuary
learned enough about tlie old couple to
enable him to make a most glittering
inducement to the pair, and tbey
bought their annuity of his concern.
They were both dead inside of two
years. 1 forgot just how much the
company netted. 1 think it had paid
out about one-tenth of what the old
.
folks had paid in. The company was
a gainer, and there were no losers except the other companies as a result of
the actuary's shrewd move." —New
York Sun.
"Spellblnderi1 " W«j-».

"Spellbinding" is the happy name
glren to the platform speaking which
plays such an Important part In every
campaign. The national chairman determines who shall be the stars In this
department. An ex-presldent Is most
In demand, a speaker or an ex-speaket
comes next as a rule, and senators and
representatives are invited to speak In
the order of their usefulness. One
speech by an ex-presldent Is worth half
a dozen efforts by other men, though
tbey may be more logical and eloquent.
The enndidate himself, when an orator, will draw greater crowds than anybody else, but If lie is wise he will let
the national committee arrange his Itinerary and schedule. Headquarters are
always overrun with volunteers for the
stump; the star, or man with a reputation, waits to be invited or urged.
Most of the lesser men are laborers for
hire, but others are ambitious to make
a reputation as a stepping stone to political office, and spme are Intensely in
earnest and eager to be useful to their
party.
The national committee settles for
the expenses of spellbinders, unless
they insist on paying their own way,
which Is unusual. Some of the great
orotora receive handsome sums for
their services and travel In state.—
Borne Magazine.

I o'clock and were conducted by Kev. J.
WEST BROOKFIEIJD.
Benttns «■> Avnliinrhe.
Howard Gay lord of the Congregational
One of the most ■xi iiiiig Alpine adMai!-,
leave
West
Brookfleld
Post
Office:
church. l'l'ie Ladies Quartftte sang.
*eutures on record was Mr. Tuekett'a
for
the
west
at
T
20.
10.20
a.
m.,
9.05,
7.10
p.
m.
race with an aval: neho on the Elger ror the east at s.tfl, 11 ^S a. m.,
Mrs. Rebecca Rice Paig< ?, died last
glacier in 1871, He was ascending the
II. P. KKNUKICK, P. M. [Tuesday, aged nil years,
She was
'
guide.
glacier with two friends and
in born in Brookfleld but lias
Says Travel:
for
seveial
Current Town Toplcn.
I lived in West Brookfield
The glacier sloped somewlj.it steeply,
years. She leaves one adopted daughand on the upper part, above the climbC. A. Risley was in Marlboro last ter, Mrs. John G. Slinckley with
ers, a mass of loose, freshly fallen
whom she made her home. The funsnow had collected. Suddenly the trav- Wednesday.
eral services were held this afterelers heard a thundering noise and
James
Cassidy
has
built
an
ell
on
to
perceived a huge mass of snow and 'ce
noon, at 2 o'clock, Rev. J. Howard
sliding dowu toward them.
They his barn on Ware street.
Gaylord officiating.
Tlie ladies quarcould only try to reach th« rocks at the
Andrew Leach of Natick has been ' tett"e composed of Mrs. Bert Comstock,
side of the glacier, hoping to do so in town this week.
I Mrs. Henty Comstock, Miss Mary
before the avalanche should sweep
them away. Through the knee deep | R. II. Buffington is confined to the Watson and Mis s Smith rendered severa! selections.
j house witli rheumatic fever,
snow they ran for their l'ves.
"I remember," said Mr. Tuckett, "be-1 W. P. Garritt moved his family to
EAST BROOKFIELD.
ing struck with the idea that it seemed j
as If the avalanche were sure of Its |'South l'ramingliam this week.
prey and wished to play with us for
Miss Helen Galvin spent Patriots'
N.iti-s About Town.
awhile. At one moment It let us imag- Day at her home in Braintree.
ine thai we had gained on it, and the:
Miss Myrtie Vinton will spend Simnext, with mere wantonness of vimlic-1 Tlie Dorcas Society met" with Mrs. day at her home in Worcester.
the power, it suddenly rolled out a Waite last Wednesday afternoon.
vast volume of grinding blocks and | T. E. Gould is putting in an acety- I Peter Blette sprained his ankle while
playing baseball last Saturday.
whirling snow, as if to show us that it I< lene gas plant to light his residence.
could outtlank its any moment it chose, j
Miss Edna Sleeper has been visiting
The Red Men have hired the room j
"Nearer and nearer It came. Its front
with friends in South Spencer.
a mighty wave about to break. It aim-1 over Converse's store for a club room; i
,
. I Miss Edna Sleeper has been visiting
ed straight at us, swift, deadly, iui- j
William Nolan shot 11 muskrats in;
placable. The next Instant wo saw no |
with friends in South Spencer.
more. A wild confusion of whirling the Quaboag river, Wednesday after- :
The fire engineers held a meeting
snow and fragments of lee, a frozen noon.
cloud, swept over us. entirely concealThere has been an abundance of wild and reoigatfized last evening.
i Ing us from one another. But still we geese hovering around lake Wickabo'
The ladies of the Baptist church
were untouched, and still we ran.
j have purchased a new piano for use in
of
late.
"Another half second, and the mist
the vestry.
Mrs. Lillian Converse 'is building
parted. There lay the body of the monMoses Morin has resigned his posister, whose head was still careering piazza on her residence on Central
away at lightning speed far below us, street.
tion with James Mehan & Co., and
motionless, rigid, harmless."
James Stuart of Cambridge lias will move to Spencer.
moved into Seth Allen's house on CenRather Ontapoken.
"When a man in the west likes not tral street
another," said a British Columbia man,
The state inspector was present at'
"he Is In no way disposed to hide that the Grange meeting Wednesday even
fact under a bushel basket or to con- ing.
The third and fourth degrees
ceal It from either the gentleman disliked In particular or the rest of the were worked.
community in goneral.
Baseball on the Common, Saturday
"I remember an example of this trait afternoon, .Chocolates of Spencer vs.
that dune udder my notice some years West Brookfields.
ago In Idaho. A certain old fellow
The official board of the M. E.
named Haas ran a paper there, and he
and Judge Buck, the Judge who ren- church will meet with G. H. Allen,
dered the Celebrated decision in the fa- Saturday evening.
mous Toor Man' Tiger litigation, were
Mrs. Hammond Brown, who has
sworn enemies. Another old timer
named Cheney disliked Haas and Buck been conBned to the house by illness is
able to be out again.
and had it In for them both.
''One night at Wallace a dinner was
Mr. and Mrs. Anderson of Fairgiven, at which Buck, Haas and Che- haven, Conn., are stopping at the Anney were present, and at a late stage In derson cottage on Cottage street.
the proceedings Cheney was called upMiss Florence A. Johnson and Miss
on for a speech. I don't remember the
topic he chose or how he brought it in. Roze M. Gould visited Miss Helen
but when he got through- Cheney left Lyman a*t Mt. Holyoke seminary this
In the minds of his hearers no manner week.
of doubt as to how he felt toward the
The subject of the sermon at the
other two.
" 'Gentlemen,' said Cheney as he M. E. church next Sunday morning
] hung uhsteadlly to the end of the ta- will be "The Scarlet Line in the Winble, for the wine had been passing dow."
] freely, 'old man Haas says Judge Buck
One of the B. & A. vestibule ears
I 1» a perjurer and a blackmailer, and was detached from the train at the
j Judge Buck says old man Haas is a
; horse thief and a liar. As both the station and side tracked for repairs last
• gentlemen are extremely well acquaint- Wednesday.
i
ed with each other and should know
Charles H. Clark, who has been
whereof they speak, I do not feel call confined to the house for the past few
ed upon to dispute either statement.'
weeks suffering from rheumatic fever,
"And then he sat down amid tumultuous applause."—New Tork Tribune. is improving.

Senatorial Repartee.
Once in the senate chamber John J.
Ingalls was directing some remarks to
Senator Hoar of Massachusetts. The
other senator from that state, Mr.
Dawes, having come in while Mr. Ingalls was speaking, thought the words
were meant for his ear. and so, interrupting, he asked Ingalls if he was directing the remarks at him. The tall
senator turned slowly around, for Mr.
Dawes sat behind him. and then, with
delicious intonation, but an Instant
wit, he said. "1 was directing my remarks to the successor of Charles Suinner and not to the successor of Daniel
Webster."
■ Tlie repartee has become traditional,
and the utterance was at once placed
alongside of that reply of Cotikling
to Senator Thurman. which Is also traditional In the senate chamber.
Crinkling was speaking, and Tlinrnian jiad said.interrupting him. "Does
the senator aim his remarks at me:
he constantly turns to meV" When
Mr. Colliding, with delicious gravity,
bowing to Thwman, with whom he
was very fiiimlly. said: ■When I turn
to the senator. 1 turn as the Mussulman turns to Mecca: 1 turn as 1 would
turn to the common law of England —
the world's most copious fount of jurisprudence."

Four new pale faces were adopted
by Lassawa Tribe of Red Men at their
meeting Tuesday evening
Mr, and Mrs. S. H. Cole attended
the funeral of Mrs.' Wm. T. Claik, of
Southbridge. last Friday.
The schools were closed on Pattiots'
Day, but business at the different factories was not suspended.
J. H. Lefavour has sold his forcing
houses at the head of Lake Lashaway
to parties from Boston.

After Easter comes the thought of the furnishings of new homes and
refurnishing the old. Part of the pleasure in the beeinning of a matrimonial experience is in the selection of the FURNITURE, CARPETS,
DRAPERIES, and RANGE.
We take great pleasure in serving this
class of trade—every hit of furnishings for a home is here—here in great
variety—here at low prices—HERE ON EASY TERMS.
If all furni-ture was the same it would not matter where you buy, but the kind you
find in this 6tore is different.
We sell only the best in quality and you
will wonder bow we Bell at such low prices.

Speaking of Carpets.
We want 3-ou to notice the patterns and colors in our New Line of
Carpets, which embrace the best lines in quality that money can buy—
attractive in coloi ings and designs, and really the handsomest line ever
shown in this city.
■

In Art Squares and Rugs.
You have a better chance of being satisfied here than elsewhere.
show a full line of

We

Whittall Wiltons,
From S2.25 up.
We show an elegant line of

Bigelow Axminsters,

The Lashaway Hose company will
hold a dance in Vizard's opera house,
Friday evening.
Hoone's orchestra
will furnish music.

We show an exceptionally fine line of

Wilton Velvets,
From 98c up.
We show patterns private to us in

Hartford and Lowell Brussels,
From 31.25 up.
We show some beautiful color effects in

Tapestry Carpets,
From 65c up.
We show 150 patterns in all the new color effects in

All Wool Ingrain Carpets,
From 60c up.
Special Bargain in Ingrain Carpets.
Not all wool, but 1-2 wool and 1 yard wide, but will wear as well as an
all-wool Carpet, and the price only 45c per yard.

Pinkham & Willis Company,
Corner Main and Foster Streets, Worcester.
E. DIONNE, M. Dr-

I, Office and Rtiildei.ee. Main Street.

The assessors have posted the usual
Office hours: 1 to8.30 a. in.; 1 to 3 and 7 to
w
notices requesting the property owners 8.80 p. m. N)ght calls at residence.
to bring in lists of iheir property and
will begin the annual canvas of the
town May 1.
i IX ORDERS for siove wood or ionr foot
The re-union of the Slayton family JY
" at tho ritore of King .%
wood nmy ue left
Norln Brookfleld,
Hronklk'Kl, and hills may be
will be held at the home of John M. Tucker, Noiib
paid at the (mine place,
„,„„
F
Howe in May.
The dedication of the
jO£L M. KJIfGSBTIBY,
ly3*
North Brookfield,
Slayton monument in Evergreen cemetery will take place at that time.

The West Brookfield minstrels did
Doing the Glacier a Klndne...
not go to New Braintree on WednesA traveling tinker out of work be day evening, as the show was postmoaned his hard luck to a sympathetic poned until this evening.
glazier.
Mr, Edward Dixon has been elected
"I'll soon put that right for you."
said the glazier. ".lust come up to the superintendent of schools in Orange.
that big hotel over there in half an Mr Dixon has been superintendent of
Tlie drama " Suiilionucts " was given
hour's time, and you'll tind work."
schools in West Brookfield for the past in the vestry of the Baptist cjiurch,
Accordingly the tinker made his ap- 10 years.
under the au.-pices of the W. C. T. L-,
pearance at tlie appointed time and
Ilie legislature lias legalized the I last Wednesday evening, by the broukfound himself In great request, as all
'' field High school dramatic club.
the good wile's pots and pans had mys- special town meetings of last fall
the annual town meeting of April 1.
teriously sprung leaks.
The many ft iends here of Emmons
Needless to say the glazier iiad slyly The school board now consists of nine E. Chapin of Brookfield will be glad
operated on them to provide a job foi members.
that his condition is improving at
his acquaintance.
Jerry Donovan lias bought Freeman the .Massachusetts General hospital in
Having finished his .work, the tinkei
trudged off. full of gratitude, and soon Allen's' barber shop and good will. Boston, where he went for an operWilliam Smith, who has been working ation a lew weeks ago.
arrived at a wayside scboolhouse,
A happy thought striking hint, be de- for Mr. Allen has gone to work for
The first baseball game of the seatermined to repay the glazier's kind- Mr. Donovan.
son was played on the Nichols Oval,
ness, and. arming himself witli stones
Dr. (' E. Kill, James Haskins and last Saturday afternoon, by teams from
he speedily smashed every window 111
Dr. F. W. Cowles hold the re -il for the Warren V. Stevens ( ompaiiy mill
tile house.
Tin
and the Otsego mill- The former won
Returning, he Intimated 10 Is friend catching trout so far this
tlie by the seme of 11 to 5.
Another game
tho service he had reluleiei ihn. Inn have all taken good slrin
will he played.
was amazed to see the ma of glass Tiiikhamtown brook.
become convulsed with rage
When LI Ilnna- ClinuK Grinned.
The trains from the West were sevMiletta, wile, of Alexander Brown,
"Groat Si-nit. man." shout
Hie hit
Once during a dry season in China
[■air the seed 80 years, died Tuesday at her eral bouts late when they arrived here
the viceroy. Earl LI Hung Chang. ■all- • ter. "you've ruined me! I
home on Main street.
The funeral last Sunday on account of the giving
ed on the American minister. Mr Co - windows of thai school by ; irlv con
was i lu-vic were held Thursday after- away of a large reservoir dam at Midtract!"—London Answers.
gei% and s|ioko of the weather.
noon Bev . li. Gavlord officiating. illcliolil. Theilood rendered abmitO.OO
"Yes," said Mr. Conger, "it seems to
leet of the railroad, useless and deAvoiding- Worry.
be dry everywhere. It Is dry in my
George, son of Dea and Mrs. Curtis stroyed a stone arch bridge.
Wife—Here eoiiies a fricnd_of mine.
country too. I read in one of our paGilbert died at the hospital in Worpers the other day that In many plates Lot's turn Into this side street until she
There was a large attendance at the
eesler last Sunday afternoon.
'J he
in Hi" west the people were praying for passes.
funeral was held from the home of his second dance, held by the Lasawa tribe
Husband-tjuarrcled with her'.'
rain."
"No. but 1 don't want you 10 see her." parents, Wednesihiv afternoon at 2 of Ked Men, in their hall last Friday
•'Whatl" said the earl. "Do your peoHoone's singing orchestra
o'clock, Rev. J. .11. Gaylord offici- evening.
"Hum! "Why not?"
.<
ple pi ay to their Clod for rain?"
of No th Brookfield furnished the
"1 know you'll admire that new dress al 11
"Oli. yes." said the miniate] "they
of hers, and It will only worry you to
often pray for rain-"
There is ,„ exhibition of pictures jjf «U««; for dancing and there were many
think what a ridiculous fuss you made
"And dues their Cod send
ats at the Merrinm l'«iib- jlll'S nt Ironi the surrouudii.
over the bills for this cheap thing I've bilds and bvi
they pray for it?" asked the eai
The collectii.n end races
The Ladies' Benevolent fie
Society will
He
librarygot on."-New York Weekly.
"Yes. sometimes their prayeri
•1 he p lures hold their annual meeting in the vestry
129 different subj cts.
swercd. atid sometimes they art
have been loaned t the library v the of the Baptist church, next WednesTeeth Put to Many I'.ra.
"All the same lilii-Chinese■ joss.
jos In y *
iciety HI Bos- day afternoon, May 1st. It is expected
All Eskimos have good teeth, but Woman's Educafio
id a chuckle
said the earl, with a gi
they are subjected to severe usage, ton.
that a five years' report will be given by
being used for pinchers, vises ami
tint Knotv Too ftlo eh.
f-aniiiel D. liicbards died at the the secretary and treasurer relative to
tinting machines.
"Ill w time 1 vie hi ve h id t
home of his daughter, Mis. A. M. the work of the society.
Tlie teeth are employed In drawing
vanta ge of I ■ h ant etl etlue: lion
Tucker in Springfield last Monday.
Warren 1!. I'phani, W. B. Tarbcll
bolts.
Untying
knots,
holding
the
ha
ked
tilt
wives
as
good
Mr. Richards was for a number oi ami Chares K. Hood, who were apmouthpiece
of
a
drill,
shaping
bocd
lill'iilly.
thong
rears
a
resident
of
West
Brookfield
and
pointed the committee to supervise the
soles, stretching ami tanning skins.
At tills tlie In net let tool; him
When tbey become uneven from hard several vcam ago he«AfciiUt.to Spring- woik of enlarging and repairing the
side. where he could spea i CO
held
where
he
has
since
lived
the
greater
usage they are leveled off with a tile
lockup, have their plans already and
tially
lie was a veteran of the the work will be commenced soon.
•and or whetstone.
part nt tun
"if votl ev er ma rry " lie said
was
a
member
of
Alanrea
civil war a
find t ecasion t< fr tun up I
The sum of 85011 was appropriated to
Tint n Good Miir.
Post, G. A. H.. of this do the work.
excus e for a pt otr ictt .1 Ses sinn
sou lliuuilt
Newlirlde—I
didn't
see
you
at
Mr
ovt
lisi
r
tiin
t
it
1
flub. you wi
town.
my * eliding.
Thomas N.diiertin lias moved his
sible fur n w 111 an to iill'W ttio 1
uitli lied at his home oh family to Spencer, where he will conAlbert
Mr Stlttgee (whfi saved the price of a
-Chi -ago P. St.
;ist Saturday, April
giftl-Why. 1 I hlu't get any invitation. die Warren r
Brandon. Vt. , in duct business at Hotel Waldo. Mr.
Mrs. Ncwhr (le I'm sure one was 10. lie was
thief causes :i lot of honest
s ago he pur- j Uucrtiii was the proprietor of the same
use
(in
isisieenth
street.
J
M.0(S,
and
«'
sent
to
your
In
be suspected unjustly.- Atthi■- the Hath-' hotel for several years, previous to
.Nil. it wasn't. It was chased t>
MrStlngee
son Globe.
iiiiniSy heie. coming to East Brookfleld a year ago.
sent to the Hal ue number on Fifteenth
He has leased his property here to
Tlie oldest known a eslan well was street, and er that Is- I declare there
Spencer parties,
who will run a salt
1"
'■1 at his
sunk nt Lillers, I'raui in the twelfth goes my cur! Uuodliy'—Catholic Sin
aid Times.
tfl stable.
century.
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STOVE WOOD

Boston & Albany

MILLINERY.
Spring and Summer
1901.
We are prepared to excel our
former efforts to please tlie public.
We will carry throughout the season
a fine assortment of Millinery iu all
its branches.
New goods received
weekly.
We invite the ladies to
come in, see our goods and learn our
prices.
Butterick Patterns in Stock.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
Wheeler &

RAIUtOAD.

llcsi

COMHII)

Itlnrk,

Hi ookfteld.

In Effect April 29, 1903.

"Chicago*'

"North Shore'

Special

Special

Next to New City Hull.

603 Main Street,

- - - Worcester, Mass.

6 Pictures for SOc.
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.
7 Cabinets for $1.00.
Can Save You Money
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m.
In Portrait Frames.
Due Albauy,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
11.40 "
" Syracuse, 7 55 "
A BEAUTIFUL FAS1II0X J0UBSAI
1.30 a.m.
" Kochester, 9.40 "
"l.'ARTIlEI.u MODE"
»
"
"
"

Buffalo, 11.40 "
Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
Detroit,
Chicago, 11 50 "

TIjeMnrchni
■d.i
Jn-I pnl

8.15 "
4.00p.m.

Tlie Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on tliese trains. Tickets
mid aeconimotlations in sleeping
cars for sale at City Oftlee, 3«0
Washington Street, uniljil South
Station.

,f the Itnestevev Issued.
Ill beautiful eoloved plates, with
It coaliiil
page after page ol oilier designs, and i wo page'
Uevuted to pulterns which are -old lot 360
each ft -diowitbe prevulhna; styles and eomUltialioas oi colors, and should be read by every hilly who wishes lo 1
|i to date in the
nastier nrilveM. Miigle liiniibera Me, ouch, al
all newsdealers.
MORSE-BROUOHTON CO., Publishers,.

S feast lath Street, New fors-.
fl«-send -20 ituinp fov snniple copy.

n

A. S. HANSON,
IS

ostcd 1„ the estate
.. -.tbm , at .lucoli Smith, lute of Nortl HroolvUeld, hi
mid eouitly, dm fused, Iateslale:
•■) n
WTieieus, ., petition h.i» liron 1"
said court to [limit ,1 idtar of ndiiiinlsliiilmii
in, thecstuleiif snid deputised to L. Emerson
Bui-ties, ol■ North Brnoktttdd, In Ilie county or
Worcester, or to sou,,- oilier siiimlile 1>'^<>"!■• hereby clleil til apiteilf ill ttl TO1MHO
v.. ibuheld
ill Woteesler. In said county

it Worcester, on tho thirtieth day of April,

A. II. 18 l.ut nine o'clock in the lot cnoon. to
dmw etiiisc, If any ynu bays, way the suinc
diotild not he grunted.
And -Hid netlOoner Is hereby directed to
idve m.l.lle hotiee thereof, by pulilixlilnK thin
"nation "lice in each week, fur I liven sacces.
-ive weeks in the North Brooafleltl Journal,
,. „.,. ...iiuer published In Sort1- '
last enlilieution to be one day at lo
Wltnewi Wll.l.liM T. KoitllKS, K-nulre. .Ind^o
said i-oiiri. thM linn diiv "1 A|nii, iu ihe year
ie thousand nine tutlidved Hlld die.
Sw »
liEOHliE H. tlAltl.OW, Itnglstev.
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—The following are members of the
—|Dr. Everett of Worcester, met Dr.
The May Day Party.
NeWhali in consultation for Mrs. E. B. fire company the coming year:— William
The
May
Day party at the First church,
Thetteplace, on Wednesday.
Fenton, James Bowler, Dauiel Corcoran,
PUBLISHED
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—The road commissioner Is repairing Geo. Richardson, John Derrick, J. Clancy, on Wednesday evening, took the place of
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
'
"'**
■■
the $ewer from Central to Main streets, James Costello, Geo. Hughes, Frank Der- the usual annual re-union of the church,
rick, Chas. Mathlew, J. Tunstall, John and was a remarkably pretty afl'air. It
Journal Slock, North Brookfield, Mam. so a) to carry oil' the surplus water.
was under the management of Mrs. New— W. S. Dutton Is vacating his tenement Crotty, J. Mulcahy, J. Walker, William
hall, Mrs. Vi/.ani and Mrs. Wm. Mitchell.
HORACE J. LAWRENCB,
on Lincoln street, storing his goods, and Roach, A. Richardson, James Hart aud
Fred Sherman. Officers will be chosen The vestry was very prettily decorated
Enl loll AND PHOPSJKTOm.
will leave on Wednesday for Milford.
with red, white and blue bunting. In the
at the meeting Monday evening.
—Miss
Ella
Gibson-lefi
for
Boston
on
ladies' parlor, ice cream and cake was
#1.00 a Year in Advance.
the
£5th,and
expects
to
return
this
week,
served by the young ladies, mid music was
Single Copies. S Cent*.
accompanied by ner mother.
The Brookfleld Conference.
furnished by tlie Youne America orchestra,
We excel in perfection of material, style and fit, all other bouses. We offcf
A (tilrt'8- all oommuntcationB to BlOODBU
—Services were held in the Methodis-t
The pretty May pole dance was given
TIMKS, .North Brookflclil, Mags.
finer goods at lower prices than any other house.
last Sunday afternoon, with
You can alway depend upon whatever garments you buy here being In best
The annual meeting of the Brookfleld by Ralph Bellows, Guy and Boy Moulton,
Orders for subscription, advertising or job church
work, and paymtnt tor the same, may be sent preaching by Hev. Mr. Gray.
fashion and best taste, and always giving the utmost satisfaction.
conference of Congregational churches Hoy Vizard, Josie Holcomb, Nellie and
dlreotto the main office, or to our local agent,
lira. S. ▲. i'ltl•, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
—William Ilyland of Springfield, has will be held with the church in Brook- Nina Mack, and Edith Temple. This was
85.98. TAILOR-MADE SUIT, of all wool materials, in Blouse and bund at Poet Office as Second Olaaa Katta* finished a job of plumbing for William fleld, next Tuesday and Wednesday, May followed by the farce In three^ acts—
Croft, Jr., at the Klmball house on Main 7 and 8. The full program is as follows : — "Little Men and Women," in which Boy
Eton styles.
Vizard, Donald Cook, Guy, Boy and
street.
WEDNESDAY, MAY 7th.
Fancy
Suits
of
Cheviots,
liomespuns
and
broadclotbs,
all
gold
$10.00.
—Charles Holmes declined the position 10 00 a in. Organization, Devotional Service. Charles Moulton, Nellie, Nina and Christie
and braid trimmed.
of shipping clerk at C. H. Moulton & Co's. 10 30 a. in. Business, Reports of Conimitiees: Mack participated, assisted by Miss
('hm'eh Directory*
$15.00. Great assortment of Fine Suits, in plain or fancy styles, in
On Temperance, Dea. F. M. Frouty; on Birnie I'arkhurst and Gardner Randlette.
luitiuim Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh, factory, and Hobert Gass accepts the pochoice materials.
Work of Churches, Bev. W. R. Oleson; on To music by Mrs. Newhall the following
pastor. Sunday services: lfl.*&a. m.; Sunday sition.
Sunday Schools, Bea. C. H. Walker. Dis.$19.75. Brodcloth, Whipcord and Pebble Cheviot Suits of the finest School at 12.
little folk danced around the May pole:—
St. Mury'i Catholic Church.
Sunday
—It is expected that the G. A. B. will cussion.
materials.
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Maps and
Bessie Healey, Margaret Hyde, Huth Eld1200m. Dinner.
Sermon,
10
00;
Sunday
School,
2.30
p.
in.;
Vesaccept
the
invitation
of
Hey.
Fr.
Murphy
Other noveltv and all Silk Lined Suits at $22.50, 829.50, $35, pers, 7.30 p. to.
1 to p. m. On Evangeltatlc Work, Rev. E. L. redge, Charles Moulton, Clifton Bellows,
to
attend
St.
Mary's
church
on
Memorial
roni<r.-Bt*tirtiiftl Churchi—Rev. B. B. Blaa842.50, $50 to $75.
Clint e.
v
Boy Vizard, Christine Mack and Irving
chard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street Sun- Sunday.
2.00 p. m. The Christian Life: How and When
$3.98. Box Coats and Fancy Etons, all lined, Covert and Serge, i™ day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
Howe. There was a solo by Miss CharShall It Begin, Rev. W. P. Clancy; How to
School at noon, T. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 8.30
—Mrs. 0. 0. Ormsby, in her 84th year,
Blacks and Tans.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.80
Ensure Progress, Dea. Jesse Allan; A Happy lotte Bacon, with accompaniment by Miss
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the has been very sick the last few weeks but
Past and the Eternal Home, Rev. S. Hay- Nellie Clapp. Pretty May baskets were
$7.50. Broadcloth, Pebble Cheviot and Covert Coats, all silk lined, services and the hospitalities of this church.
is much improved so as to be around the ward. Discussion, Address—Advance in sold at the booth in charge of Mrs. MitAll seat* free at the evening service.
jEton or Reefer style.
Bible Work, Rev. A. E. Colton.
house.
chell, helping swell the amount taken to
$7.50. Taffeta Tacked Jackets, fancy Eton Stylo, are satin lined.
6 00 p. in. Supper.
Brookneld Poit-OHlcc.
—Mrs. Gertrude Hills has been appoint- 7 30 p. m. Praise Service.
nearly $25.00, which will aid In repairs
Handsome*rnckefl Taffeta Jackets in exclusive styles, at $10.00,
ed financial secretary of the Franklin 7.45 p. m. Address, Light In Dark Places, Rev. and improvement, on the church.
MAILS CLOSH,
$15.00, $19.50 to $35.00.
W. G. Pudflefoot.
a. m-.andi.'
in., ami4..Vij>. ni.
Union, No. 252, in place of F. 3. HamilFor the West—7.00,8.30,a.
,12.00 m. ami 4160 p.
$3.98. FANCV TAFFETA WAISTS, tucked and hemstitched, with For the Eaijt—8.3"
WEDNESDAY, MAY STB.
ton, who resigned.
Early Morning Fire.
IRRIVR
I
MAILS ARRIVE,
latest collar and sleeve.
—The Brookfield conference of Con- 9 on a. in. Devotional Service.
From the Bast—7.30 a. BJI.,4&30, .1.10, 5$Q p. m
Fancy
Taffeta
and
Satin
Waiats,
in
all
the
evening
shades.
9.16
a.
m.
Busloess.
$5.98.
From the West—O.OOa.m., 12 30and5.30p.m.
The bouse owned by Mrs. Julia Vaughn,
gregational churches meet with the Con- 9.45 a. in. Report of Committees:
E. D. GooiiKLi,, Postmaster.
on Maple street, and occupied by Mrs.
$3.98. Rainy day Skirts of All-Wool double-faced material, with flare
gregational church, next Tuesday and
On Mutual Assistance, Rev. A. B. Bassett
April 27, 1000.
or flounce—12 x stitched.
On Ministerial Standing, Rev. J. L. Sewall Vaughn and her daughter, Miss Carrie
■" ii ■■--■
- i
m»
.
nu.'l |>>»*l; Wednesday, May 7 and 8.
10. 00 a. m. Responsibility for Souls: In the Vaughn, was completely gutted by Are
$9.98. Fine Taffeta Skirts, tucked and trimmed in stylish effects.
Bev. O. S. Gray will preach Sunday Ministry, Rev. A. B. Bassett; In Church Offiearly Thursday morning.
Notes About Town.
:
Our especial RAINY DAT SKIHT »t $5.98, is extra great value.
' (at the 1 o'clock service upon "The Uu- cials, Rev. J. L. Sewall; InChurcn Members,
The i\ie was discovered by Miss
■orowned King." Miss May Cbrisholm of Bev. L.W. Snell; In Sunday School Teach*
Our STORM SUITS are marked $9.75, 815 to 829.50.
-Mrs. C. A. Jefts la sick with the
She dressed, helpera, Mr. E. M. Marsh; In Christian Endeavor Vaughn, about 2 a. m.
'Boston,
will
sing
at
this
Bervlce.
$5.00. Fino Cheviot and Cloth Skirts, taffeta trimmed and stitched.
grip.
ed out her mother, an Invalid 86 years
Soelety, Rev. C. H. Talmage. DiBcueeion.
—The alarm of fire Saturday evening, 12.00 in. Dinner.
$13.98. FINE RAINCOATS, with or without the Raglan sleeve.
old, and then gave the alarm. The lire
-Mrs. John IHiruut'lias a tenement to
was caused by fire in the pine woods of 1.30 p. m. Bnslness, Sermoo by W. B. Oleson, department was prompt In responding,
$2.98. Pretty AH-Wool Reefers and Box Coats that are worth twice rent.
Lorenzo Henshaw, at the old Columbus Sacrament of Lord's Supper.
and the new steamer was In actual service
the money.
—Mrs. W. K. Temple was In Spencer Rice place near Podunk pond.
Dinner and supper will he served on
for the first time. They were able to
$5.00. MisBes' and Children's all lined Covert Box Coats.
on Tuesday.
Tuesday, aud dinner on Wednesday, for
—All oat selectmen are reported as no
confine the lire to the building in which
—I'lsaac Wood" has a letter at the license men*, nevertheless, they will carry out of town people. Entertainment will it started. Fortunately there was no
Special Offer on 75 Fine Golf Capes.
post-office.
out the vote of the majority of the also be provided on Tuesday night for wind at the time.
One lot of $<>, $8 and $10 Capes, all for $3.98.
thoSe who notify Rev. E. B. Blanchard in
—Mrs. Hattle Warfleld is visiting in citizens by-granting licenses.
Only the furniture of one room was
Another lot of all $12 to $15 Oapes, all for $5.98.
advance. The committee in charge is
Northampton.
—Mrs. Austin of Worcester,-oame here
saved. The house was insured through
Rev. A. A. Bronsdon, Hev. E. B. Blan—Mr. Shields has moved to a tenement on Saturday, bringing flowers for the
the agency of Frank A. Smith of North
chard and S. H. Reed.
Dea. F. M. Prouty
on High street.
burt-l of the body of Mias Josephine
Brookfleld, and the furniture by K. F. F.
of Spencer will act as moderator.
Franquer of Brookneld.
—Fred King has moved into the Metho- Eastman, who died March 6.
It is supposed the fire was caused by a
dist parsonage.
—Communion will be observed at the
512 Main St., Worcester. G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. —Miss Emma Pease of Springfield, was Congregational church, next Sunday, at
defective chimney Hue. The alarm was
(iir.i,);(ioirs OFFICE.
lyl
given by J. F. Farkhurst and H. E. Capen
the usual hour. It is expected that teu
In town this week,
Brookfleld, April 24tli, 1901.
The oB*ners and occupants of the following is said to have been first at the Are. Tbe
—Mrs. Frank Fowler of Speucer, was new members will be received.
—Edward Franquer reports putting tip described parcels of real estate situated in the hydrants did good service.
In town last Sunday.
WORCESTER, MASS.
l'KOVIDESCE, R. I.
town of Brookfleld, in the county of WorcesMrs. Vaughu and her daughter found
470
tramps In the lockup from Apr. 1, ter, and Commonwealth of Slassacliusetts, Hnd
—The mercury went up to 80 degrees
shelter after the (Ire at the home of B. W.
1900
to
Apr.
1,
ItfOl.
Mr.
Franquer
has
ttepubll
,
aie
hereby
notified
that
the
taxes
above zero on Monday.
been appointed keeper for another year. thereon eeTt-raliy assessed for the years here Tuitchelt, on Central street.
—All owners of dogs should remember
Inafter specified, according to the list com
—Messrs. Pierce and Graves, grain milted to me as collector of taxes for said
that the tax is past due.
NEW BKAISiTKKK.
Brookfleld by the assessors of taxes, remain
dealers,
haye
dissolved
partnership
by
—Mrs. E. J. Tarkhurst of Lewiston, Is
unpaid, and that said parcels of real estate, or
mutual
consent.
Mr.
Graves
will
conHandout Notes.
quite sick on High street.
undivided portions of them a« may be
tinue the business at the old stand on snch
necessary, will be offered tor sale by public
The grange meeting for May 1st was
—fleo. W. Hamilton has gone on to St.
THE LARGEST IN WORCESTER.
Pleasant street.
auction nt the Collector** office, in said Brook,
postponed.
Louis, Mo., on business.
p —William Mack found a bottle of medi- field, on Saturday, Mfly2Mh,tMI, at ten o'clock
Frtiuk Bothwick and wife of Harre,
— Bpworth Lengue convention at M- E.
in the forenoon, for tlm paunent of said taxes
cine bearing the label of a Worcester doc- with the easts »nd charsea thereon, unless the
have been guests of Mrs. Horace Knights.
church, next Friday. May 10.
tor, in the middle of the road on Tleasant same shall be previously discharged. The
Dr. 11. A. Bush spent Sunday ;tt home,
—Mrs. E. H. TS.etteplace Is critically street, last Tuesday, which the owner can ; snnis set agalnsl n e descriptions of the several
WE ANNOUXCE A
111 at her horn" on Lincoln street.
estates sntw tie amount of the taxes due
Miss Florence frawfurd hits been in
have by calling for it.
. thei'.'tm for die ) ear frev forth, tor the unn pav- Worcester".
— Miss Alice Trouty is sick and there is
Xt-xt Sunday morniug, May 5, the [ mt.nt ()f which etu.h ut Slljl| ,.H,llIes |a |n lie
no school at Hice corner this week.
Mrs. Abtile Burr has moved to the
subject at the First church will be "A re-1 gold, not including costs and Interest thereon
house of George II. Thompson. Luther
—E. J. Tarkhurst of Lew Is ton, Me., lew of the year's work." This to tike *»<* "•■»• aDd charges incident to Una sale.
auctioned her goods on Friday.
was In town for a few days last week.
the place of* the miirister's report, given i JOSEPH IUINOIT — A certain (met ,r parcel t'raw i
IX
of Wat
Mr. and Mrs. ('. A. Glen son and Mr. I).
—Mr**. Ceorue Allen has returned from at the anunal re-unions.
\ ^'Tln'^^Z^B^W^m
town of Brookneld, uouiuU-d and de
J. Meiidcil Came May i, and will spend the
a visit with her sister in Northampton.
■ .Miss Sarah Chilsom, the evangelist lolliiWB, viz- Hey i ninny at t Jit* t- out hi
f on tin- norther
" ai»-r summer in the Hair cottage which is now
—A. -T. .losslyn will light the street deaconess of Chicago, will situz at the M.
t-i by inn
t tt'nnvn i . Fnv;
His sou Louis from the
said Kay'* land 'iMlilV Mr. Mciideli's.
lamps in this village the coming year.
E. services next Sunday afternoon. All tin teenortiH riy
i* to hind of the Hi slpn & West will soon arrive.
j
who
heard
her
at
tbe
Spencer
conference
thence
weHe
ly
—Miss Ethel Dutllu of Marlboro, spent
tin
■ed twenty It
Miss Sophia Anderson, n former resiwill want Ut hear her again.
last Sunday with Mrs. F. J. Hamilton.
jrhwuy rucer
failed uv a Commitdent of New Braiutree, died in West
i appointed
—W. Ii. Mclleti has recovered so as to
—Mrs. A. P. Goodell went to Springi vu<r Court ol said
■m of Wore
Brookfleld. The burial was in east cemefish ilie grade crw
Id
AT HALF ACTIML VALUE,
be aide to deliver his milk to his customers. Held on Wednesday to see her grandson,
Mechanic >ii-c*.t in
Hi frill' id;
tery on Friday afternoon, at which her
berlt
by
Bald
new
Everett,
a
year
and
a
half
old,
who
was
—Miss .Caroline RasJington has returnbrother, William Audcrson andwll-e were
for lens tobuid Wi
recently badly burned on side of his face
trlv by fairt Wtii
This store is double the size of any other Suit and Cloak store in ed from her trip to Boston and vicinity.
present.
nl >'five fet T rnort; <
Worcester. We qarrv a bigger, stock and show vou a larger assortment
.nuiii", containing i bout 1 8 of mi
—E. E. Chapin is reported as improv- by tipping over a di-h of hot starch.
Tlie Consolidated minstrel troupe »*r
ix of 1689, f 17.48.
than you can find elsewhere.
ing at the Massachusetts General Hospital.
—The selectmen have granted first and
West Bmokiiehi and New Braintree, gave
JAMES LESO.—A rerun parcel of land wiih
Prioet named here are equalJe.l by no other store.
—Mr. David Ciapp of Hampton, Ct,, fourth class licenses to G. L. Vizard and the buildings tUen-on- M: Bled in life village an entertainment on Friday evening, Apr.
of Bast UrookhVId ontl t roMd h-fidimr i'nun
2*i. Bowen's orchestra played fur danchas visited friends in town for a few days. T. F. Murphy, wholesale and retail li- said villHtre lu»fl 'hound*
censes to James Mehan) £ Co., druggist's follow?: llegtuning: tit
ing. Julius Knight catered at supper for
—Mrs J. M. Grover, Jr., returned
corner
therCoi
ut
land
licenses to II. T. Matthewson ai*d E. V. . o'ulsa S/biytou j them-e r
8* Ho j Suits of Vcnt'tlnn,
Slfl.Os
so it
Suits of Homespun,
75 people, having waiters from Ma
Thursday n<H)u; t(i her Lfofbe fn Somer-*
7.2!' | Suits of Pebble Cheviot,
bv in ml now'ur foruierlv
1-1.98
ISouehard.
Suits <ii.Covert,
hotel in Bane.
•hiindred and twenty le*
ville.
.9^8
Suits*
of
Broadcloth,
'
14.98
Sufis of ChfTHot,
of fence; thence e
. —Amnim the court, cases we notice coiner
lert by bind S<
—George Hughes has been auprduted
Strikes a Rich Find.
of le
this:— FrankJ5. l'ri>iify,ok BronkuVld vs.
t*i
one Of the hoard of registrars" fryc three
aardly oi
1
Welcome Newton mui Mynott. W. Ncwtnn ti.il twenty feel
I was troubled for several years with
to "Ut<i
years.
,
;
U;u*%\
Yigu.y.oiie
teet.
I
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
Blegftnt Taffeta Silk Waist.* haiidsimjelj
Mi .Milton -Walking -or.-HUye ^Urta. In
of ttrookneld, ijHooo, ui,an action of eonone IJOIU ter i
— Mrs. A. T.. M:HV is »t lur^Yld h" "■'];■ tractf writ served by ifcepoty SheriiVW. A. ■uiifiifiilnu
writes F. jf. Green, of Lancaster. N. IL.
forked nml corded, all rr firs'. H'orlh
Hrnwn ftnd Oxford Gray, alf lent'ths,
Tux of IbfcS, SIU.6G.
"No remedy helped me until I began using
12 rows Htitching on bottom. Value again and ready to do work for licr old
16.90. Erica for May, 82.
I'litiium,
returmiblc
in
f.'entral
District:
FORIIKS
Wi
B, 1).
Electric Bitters, which did me more good
83.50' Price for May, Si.'.K.
patrons.
certain traet *M
Court, June 1.
than
ail the medicine 1 ever used. 1 hev
purl ol
have also kept tnv wife in excellent health
— Dr. Harold A. .Johnson is away on
road le
Hi
—Thomas H. Mauley 1ms made arrange- the Tot
>f
Pines
Hot
for
years.
She says Klectric Bitters are just
western trip, and wiil visit the Buffalo *
200 all wool Albatross Waists, tucked and
North on laud Oi
u .V Allen n
splendid for female troubles; that they are a
ments to receive soon ten cars of white lows:
trimmed, with pearl buttons, all colors 'A) niejrant Cheviot Dress Skirts, .talfeta position.
lain! oi tho licit s of -f t
3 as to tih
M t.
grand tonic and invigsrfttor f.>r- weak, run
perch, containing 15 or 20 thousand from m Mod beirsuf .i w. ' m and Mini roi
and sizes, value at $:-J-i>". Trice for
trimmed, flare bottom, all lengths.
down women. No other medicine can take
on land of Nathtt
—Services at Methodist church next the United States hatchery In Maim', to Booth
Value §7.00* Trice for Mav, £:S.7!».
Mav, $1.79.
Alii n; west
Hobbs ami land ol (-1
its place in our family." Try them. Only
*
ti tide M tiers
Sunday at 12 aud I o'clock. Please notice be put in Lake Qua cum quasi t,
Frevious- South Pond Mitd html
S0c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A. W. Poeohtuinhm ion \-live ut
n o o ol teu.
change of tlnn.
, ly there lias been put in some two: Tux ol ls'JU. £7 36.
land, druggist.
k
llin
—Geo. A. Kichardson has recovered i l 'red thousand of salmon tr mt; and I ClIAKLt I!. K< BS —A
I Brool
I is able to be | brook trout, and with the perch will
from his recent illne?
ed 1-od
Do You ?
few years make plenty for good Bah
out again
^
Want some new music? Order The
—Frank J. Hamilton, who bus bee
—Services at the M. F. church next
1.. Hu
Boston Sunday Herald at once ami get a
| T---x
Sunday will be— Sunday 8c tool ai 12 ni.. j the employ of C. II. Moulton £ Co.
! Tux
nit. G. H. GILL^ANDER,
complete piece of music. Just the right
ten years, left the Brat of the week
preaching at 1 p. ut.
IM'I'IOXY, Woreeatar, **8ss*—A cor
West Townsend, where he will carry
; oi IHIHI with the Uulh1taM& therton size for your plans, w ith a beautiful and
—The theme of Hev. Mr Blanchard-,mt tbe westerly aid* *>t uiaine A\e. artistic title page, and printed on heavy
a
farm,
Mr.
Hamilton
aud
wife
1
e
K&*t Village ot wild in-nokiieid :ti><i
A LL ORDEliS for siove WIHHJ or mur f'.iol
sermon next Sunday, will he "The HelpA\
paper.
J\ wood may he left ut the itBre of King &
made many friends, who great v re ;ret IN
ful Standard of the Church.
Tucker, North Brooktield, ami bfllrt nmy he Rooms 2 am' 3, Duncan Block,
their leaving. Mrs. Hamilton has be.
of K. C Hm
paid at the same place.
Jrll'O, tin- S«* i>t-*-«!-r. ,
Drake,
hind
Jol;i, >|. HiM.smitY,
*6tf
North BrookSeld ] —Mrs. Levi Sherman and Dr. Mary useful assistant in the Sunday Sell
MelMinat.l.i
Pleases ail the family. Foarflavors: lemon,
ly3*
North brooktield.
Sherman enjoyed the May diy breakfast where he will be greatly missedi as well
Taxoflatt
WJmgr, raepiwry and straw l>errv. .*1 \our
AlfTlll'K P. nrTTERlVORTII.
tmieer*- it ti*- 'frv i t*. d«\
iw 15
in Warren, on Wednesday
here.
Coihetor f lasts lor the town ot-Biooktleld

Sensational Suit, Jacket, Cape,
Waist and Skirt Selling!

RICHAED HEALY'S,

O'KEEFE'S

Big Suit and Cloak Store.
40 Front Street, near Main.

Ladies' Tailor-Made Suits,
Jackets, Skirts,
Capes and Waists,

i TaUorpdt fiyitf*
Silk Waists,

Twilored Suits.

Walking Skirts.

Dress sieirts*

g

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, liugKtcs, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Slek'lis in their season the
lines! in the world, at bottom prices.)

Wm. S. Crawford- Qaktiam.
r*Ar*KEIT8
HAIR BALSAM
"rtleJ-to*". Voiuhful 0.1JJ.
4wl5

•

NO. 18.

Brookfield Times,

Albatross IVaists.

Oen. PaBSenirer Adent."

(iiiiiiiioiiwealth of Massachusetts.
WOROBSTBR, 88.
J-KOIIATK COURT.
To Hie holrs at law. next of kin creditors,

—aB

GREAT MY FESTIVAL OF BARGAINS

Through Train and Car Service,

II FAST TRAINS

I

^\

BROOKFIELD.

From SI.25 up.

Everything in Housefurnishings sold on EAST TEBMS OF PAYMBHT
Galen P. Atherton will sell his
personal property at auction at the if desired. We make the terms to 6uit you—no interest charges, and free
Addison Hobbs farm in Podunk, Tues- delivery in and out of town.
day, April 30,
The farmers are praying for the
rain to cease, as with the aid of a
little sunshine they would commence
their spring work.

Library ljar.00

PinkhamuWillisCompany I KROOKFTELD

There will be an auction of standing chestnut timber at the Brookfield
town farm Tuesday, April 30.
Edward V. Bouchard held the number and drew the 8100 prize at the
K. of P. bazaar iu Spencer last week.

PubUc

"""V

T. J. O'KEEFE,

40 Front Street,

STOVE WOOD

Worcester, Ma s-

Dentist.

■•

NORTH BROOKF1KLD.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

SCHOOL STATISTICS.

A LARGE STOCK

At the Churches.

of

Figures from Report of the School
Nest Sunday evening at the First
Committee.
church at 7 o'clock there >vill be the first
The report of the School Committee of a series of special musical services,
for the town of North Brookflekl, now in planned with the hope of enlisting more
help from the congregation in the offerpress, gives the number of children
town between the ages of 5 and 15 as ing of praise. A study of the authorship
:i44, the ranter attending the public and history of some of our familiar hymns
The subject next
schools »s 427, and 260 are enrolled in will be attempted.
private schools.
The total enrollment Sunday evening will be "The Bible in our
in the puhllc schools for the year was Ilvmns."
74(1. The average membership is given
The regular monthly musical service at
as ('>:!.'.44, average attendance 6113.32, per
cent, of attendance .M58. Number of the Tucker Memorial church comes next
Sunday evening, at 7.30. The special
public schools 17, of private schools 7.
Financially the report reads as fol- musical number will be a^inintette. Miss
Margaret Leach will assist.
lows : —
Prelude, " Communion in G,"
Processional Hymn.

llKCKU'ls.

Town appropriation,
State fund,
I*og fund,
State for Supt's salary,
Town, Supt's salary.
Tuition from New Braintree,
From sale of stove.
Balance unexpended,

Batiste

812 t.-,oo.oo Invocation.
328.59
513.63
625.00
375.00
4K.O0
3.00
300.34

Old Testament Lesson.
Anthem," Blessed are the MorcifHl,"
New Testament Lesson.
Quintette, " Like as a Father,"
Prayer.
Offertory," Nocturne."
Hymn.
Address, " Enforcing the Law."
Solo, "Coma to the Land of Rest,"
Benediction.
$U,0!>3.!)A Posttude.

High school teachers,
Common school teachers,
Drawing teacher.
Music teacher,
Fuel,
Janitors,
Superintendent's salary.
Fepalrs,
Transportation,
School books and supplies,
Incidentals,
Freight and eipress.
rriutlng reports, etc.,
Graduating exercises,
Truant officer,
■numeration of pupils,

2315.00
6684.75
360.00
360.00
713.43
643.50
750.00
753.17
1264.75
924.93
12.76
15.29
53.00
10.00
19.56
25.00
188.85

WORCESTER, MASS.

HEN'S AND ROYS'

GRASS SEED
and

SEED POTATOES

Free Cooking School in the Basement.

Just Opened Up,

Lytle
Jonas

HUBBARD'S
HIGH GRADE

PHOSPHATES

4

Foreign and Domestic.

Men's Suits and Overcoats,
$7.00 to $22.00
Boys' Long Trouser Suits,

In several of the best weaves we control both the
material and the pattern, and there is no worthy novelty, either of foreign or domestic manufacture, which
is not here and at the right price. We mention a few
of the popular fabrics on which our prices argjremarkably favorable.

$5.00 to $15.00
Boys' Shoit Trousers Suits,
Ages 8 to IS Years,

$2.50 to $10.00

Dimities, Ginghams, Percales, Chailles, Cheviots, Sole
Celeste,

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Linen Suitings iu all the popular shades 39c and 50c a

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building,

■ ■». ■

'■'

I

varu

*

v
.f
J

Fine Irish Dimities. 32 inch Scotch Ginghams, Swiss
Muslins, Fancy Waistingrs, Embroidered Tissue, Mercerized
Chanibrays,

f
*>
S

-

£

II

_
Send for Samples

25c a yard |

Your orders will have prompt attention,

*>

'i

James Gannon, now 68 years old, was
sent to jail at Scranton, Pa., seven years
ago in contempt for refusing to sign a
deed. Gov. Stone signed a bill Wednesday, which passed the Legislature, deLook over our line of
signed expressly for the release of Gan
non. Yesterday habeas corpus proceed
ings were Instituted to get Gannon before
the court that an order might be made for
and
his release. Gannon refused to sign the
habeas corpus proceedings, and further
declared that he would not raise a band to
Insurance.
gain his freedom. To make the act effect
OPPOSITE s : STATE : : MUTUAL : : BUILDING).
its purpose, it will be necessary to follow
814,093.98
some procedure In which the acquiescence
l)o the Ladies know that we have for
their inspection a large line of samples
When la town call and see our RARE BARGAINS in
of Gannon will not have to be reckoned
St. Joseph's Pair.
and Fashion Platen from which they may
upon,
select and hare made to their measure at
——.
,♦.——
very reasonable prices, Tailor-made suits
The fair closed a successful run MonA Chance For The Boy.
day evening. The prizes awarded were
You will find something you need in by the celebrated ladies' tailors, Morris
Beiaeld & Co., New York City, and satis- LADIES'* TAILOR-HADE SAMPLE SUITS, finest material, made to sell (or
as follows:
faction guaranteed.
Tinware, Glassware, etc.
Congressman Glllelt has 'wen notified
8*7.50; we shall close at 819. BO.
Painting and repairing room, Lizzie
that there Is a vacancy at the Annapolis
20 ODD SUITS, worth 919; this spring's styles; to close, SO.BO.
O'Brien, corner Bt II and Main Sts. Fair
Navel Academy, and he will hold a comU TAILOR-MADE SUITS, actually worth 810.00, for 85.08.
of shoes, John F. Barry. Stick pin, Wm.
petitive examination to select a candidate
Cotter. Child's chair, Mildred Mabar.
at the high school building in Springfield,
For SILK WAISTS
Sanctuary Boys, Joseph Hamel. Parlor
on Saturday, May 4, at 10 o'clock a. m.
writing desk, James E. Barry. Sick
For
style,
perfection in fit, and our sales demonstrate our
We
are
headquarters,
Any boy who Is a resident of the Conroom set, Nellie Sullivan, 144 Mendon St.,
prices are right.
gressional District, sound physically, and
Jamaica Plain. 85.00 in gold, Israel La$2.87
Our 13.75 Silk Waist for
Flour and General
between the ages of IS and 20 years, may
mour. Barber work to the amount of
$3.75
Our 15.00 Silk Waist for
enter the examination. The examiners
Merchandise
Dealers,
45.00, E. W. Cbacqnette. Ton of coal,
$4.25
Our 16.75 Silk Waist for
will be H. P. Field, of Northampton, S.
$4.98
Esther Conroy. Picture of Fr. Wren,
Our $7.50 Silk Waist for
D. Sherwood, of Springfield, and R. V- Town House Block, North Brookft.Id.
Willie Sheehan, W. Warren. ComfortSpecial attention called to our SILK ETON JACKETS, in colors and
Sawin of Brimfleld. The examination
able, Mrs. Mary Collins, W. Warren.
black; also Silk Dress Skirts to Match.
New goods arriving daily in
will cover probably reading, writing, spellCommode set, Mrs. L. R. Winters, W.
Wash Waists, et«.
ing, arithmetic, geography, grammar, hisWarren. Pincushion, Lizzie Ferguson,
tory, simple algebra and plane geometry.
Bradshaw St. Pincushion, D. A. Kelley.
Pickle dish, Mrs. James Cuddy, Black
At Worcester Theatres.
satin sofa pillow, James Kelly. Rocking
etoair, Bart Scully. Painting, Lizzie DuAT THK PARK THEATRE.
feois. Statue of St. Anthony, John CougbOpposite State Mutual Building,
.lln
Work basket, Helen M. Howling.
The vaudeville bill at the Park Theatre,
(Remember Our New Number.)
WORCESTER, MASS.
French doll, May Donnelly. Silver bntter Worcester, week of May 6, will be headdish, Peter Fortier. Field glass, L. De- ed by the popular comedian, Edward
WORCESTER,
MASS.
nude. Pants pattern, Eugene Mack, East Ginrd, formerly of Donnelly and Glrard,
K. SMITH, M- I). V.t
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Brookfleld. Baby's jacket, Mrs W. J the stars of "Natural Gas," "The RainOphthalmic Optician,
R
&
G
CORSETS.
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
IMibois, Brookfleld.
Porters, Mary makers," "My Friend from India," "The
Hospital.)
Every woman known what the R & G
Minns.
Silver service, Maggie Ryan Geezer," etc. Mr. Girard will be assisted
WEST BROOKFIEtD.
Corset to.
Silver fruit dish, Katie Duggan. Fancy by Jessie Gardner in their great laughing
It'i. the corset of comfort with the
Telephone, Brookfleld 12-4. All operations,
hospital treatment, all animals at reasonable
essence of style. It Is the only corset
cocker, Bridgle Mack. Work box, Katie success "The Cop and the Soubrette;"
prices.
27-1
thst
will
not,
csnnot,
and
does
not
stretch.
Kane. Head rest, H. Jandreau, Jr. Red Hattie Delare, the cotulc opera favorite,
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
We hsve In stock the .famous No. 39",
picture throw, A. F. Drlscoll. Plncush will be seen in her latest creation "The
! examine and tit your eyes by the tarrir
moderately strataht front, which is popuas are used by the leading eye in
Son, John Breneff. Tidy, Mary Barnes. Giddy Gusher;" the St, Onge Bros, will
lar with most women who do not demand methods
Every one buys a new suit.
drmarles. J correct errors of retraction, and
the extreme straight front. Those who diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Pair of Shoes, Michael Wrenn. Pair of present their laughable comedy bicycle
do will lind It In the new straight front
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fridaj
Qady's kid gloves, Kosella McCarthy act; Naomi Ethardo, the graceful female
and Saturday, 9 (o 12 a. m., i tu a p. in.
shown in our illustration.
Sofa Pillow, Victor Dupre. Pink silk contortionist, will be.seen in a novel act;
picture throw, Abraham Beaudry. Two the Dunbar Trio, clever English girls,
Embroideries and Laces.
•embroidered tray cloths, Mrs. Howard. will Introduce their refined singing and
The season's demand in laces have been
Of Every Description.
Trolly cape, Jerry Maloney. Parlor lamp, dancing act; the Alsatlon Four will pre- yours, let us remind you that our fully anticipated.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
Cora Jandreau. Sofa pillow, John S. sent a sensational dancing specialty and assortment of neat stripes, Homecontents, Household Furniture and MetLadles' Kid Cloves.
cnandlse of all kinds, at tbe
Cooke. Photos, Nellie Drlscoll. Batten- Sam Edwards, popular comedian, Seeker spuns, Cassimeres and Cheviots is
Our new line of leioves embraces all the
berg, center piece, Cornelius Drlscoll. Wllkes and Seeker Comedy Trio, and the unsurpassed in Worcester.
popular shades of the season.
Lowest Possible Rates,
Our new Fancy Hosiery and Jersey
.Mantel scarf, Mary A. Daniels.
Rose Kasseatts novelty team will present new THK PRICES—*4.50, 6 50, 7.50,
i
FOR
Underwear we are about to open for your
(mat, Herbert Jandreau, Jr. Bannerette, acts. The usual daily malluees will be
Residence, Summer Street,
10, 12, 15 and 118.
Men
and
Women.
inspection and consideration.
C P. Hayes. Sacred Heart placque, Annie given.
North BrooJcfield, Mass.
The line of Spring Jackets. Black Dress
Murpby. Box of cigars (Acme,) Frank
i
Skirts, Silk and I.awn Shirt Waists, CorConsidered
by
our
patrons
aeteen Wrappers, Eton Jackets and NeckJ. Holland. Lemonade set, Mrs. James
wear,— these are juat the thing for sumAssessor's Notice.
Sullivan.
Photo holder, David Hart.
THE BEST TRUSS ON
mer wear.
Fair of shoes, John Breneff. Silk sofa
Oar prices art-rage much lower than THE MARKET.
MOUTH BKOOIHILD, May 1,1901.
Endless
variety
is
Sailor,
Vestee,
pillow, Alice Doyle. Hall settle, Sarah The A—MHM-8 oTttW Town of North Brook
elsewhere.
Ivory. Rosary, Lizzie O'Connell. Bine field h«rebf #i*e notice lo Lb* ialmbiianfi too and three-pieoe Suit.. All the
A. P. DAMON,
up-to-date
colorings.
•ilk picture throw, Annie ConUo, linens of Mid North RrookJeid, to bring la to t*e
Why suffer when you can be relieved? Why
Summer st„
North Brookfleld.
cushion, Mary A. Doyle. Picture, Mydla, •iHHon, on «r bstore May Sflk, MSI, true THE PRICKS—tl, 1.50, 2, 2.50, J,
have a cumbersome appliance when you can
lists ot all poll* and estates, bota ros! s&d
Blind Girl, Annie Daly, fainted window personal..held is tbeir *wn rigbt, in trust, or
have
OIUD that i»es.ay to wear and la so lujbt
4 and $5.
THOMAS J. MORAN.
and easy In its pressure that you hardly notice
panel, Alice Fitzgerald. Cord of wood, otherwise, aoteieoapt Iron, taxation.
It In a few days; Why be bound and griped
SURGEON
Tim Mahoney.
Parlor mirror, Esther Tour attention Is called to the following
At BATCHELLEITS.
CHIROPODIST,
up when you can be almost as tree as ever
Dunn. Tea set, Thomas Kelly. Gingham Sections of Chanter Eleven ol the General
Coras,
Bunions,
Inwith
the
one
we
hare
to
sell?
Statutes of the Cotmnoawea 1th:
growing Nulls successpillow, James A. Donovan. Star mat and SECTION 11. Keeper* Of taverns and board*
fully treated. At resisilk picture throw, Mrs. Julia Kelly. Ice ing houses, and roaster* and mistresses of
dence by appointment
dwelling houses, shall, upon application of an
AH the leading styles for man or
Monday, Wednesday.,
Demonstration by our Boston
wool snawl, M. i. Howard. Scarf net- Assessor in the place when their house is
and Oat. Ev'ga,8.30.
A r.*Ro« UKi or
fitter at
- %m '
■Ituated, give Information of the names of boy in soft or stiff Hats.
ting, Georgiana Scevllier. Parlor lamp all
Room 13, 306 Main St. (Day Bidg.)
persons residing therein and liable to be
GREEN'S
DRUG
STORE,
The best 12 Hat in Worcester.
Thomas P. Kelly- Dinner set, John Car- assessed far taxes. Every such keeper, master
Foreign
and
Domestic Woolens
Worcester.
or mistress, refusing to give such information,
Commonwealth of MasiachnBetU.
For the Up ring and Bummer Trade.
ter, Milford. Couch, Harold Dowling. or knowingly give false information, shall for
Home Offlee, Wo. 11 Herald BnlldUuff,
left
$20.00
loteach
ohTenee.
Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
Cheflbnier, Dora Iluard.
Lady's hat
WORCESTER 88.
Rare Styles in
PROBATE COURT. Boston.
SECTION 28. the Assessors shall In all cases
Which will be sold at the Lowest PosKatie Duggan. Silk quilt, Maggie Ma require a person bringing In such a h»t,
To the Sit-irri at law. nc-it ot kin, and all other
sible prices consistent with good work.
to make oath that the name Is true; which
Bunker
Spring
Pad
Rupture
person* Intetrsied in the estate of Julius Kayboney. 820 in gold, John W. Murpby oath may be administered by either of the
NEGLIGEE
SHIRTS
JAMES
0\NEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
more,
late
of
North
Brookdelii,
in
said
County,
Morris chair, Mary Sullivan, Hopklnton, Assessors.
deceased.
Cure.
v27nl
North Brookfleld.
Whosoever shall deliver or disclose lo any
a certain Instrument, purporting
Kocklng chair, Mrs. Edmond Richards Assessor or assistant Assessor of taxes, elected for man or boy, 50c, 59c and SI.00. toWhereas,
he the last will and h'-iium nt ot said deappointed, in pursuance to the laws ot this
ceased, has been presented to said Court for
Consolation, oil painting, Edward Dowl- or
Commonwealth, any lalse or fraudulent list,
probate by Mary J Ra* more, who pr«ys that
return or schedule, of property, as and for a
ing.
North Brookfleld bride, Katie true
letters testamentary may bo Issued to her, the
list of his estate, real and personal, not
executrix therein named.
JMahar.
exempted from taiatism, with intent thereby
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
to avoid the iawtut assessment or payment of
Court
to be held at Woroe-ter, in etiUi county
On season tickets: Chamber set, Kllen any tax, or with intent thereby lodeiraudor
of Worcester, on the seventh day ot May, A.
evade
the
provision
of
law
in
relation
to
the
Donahue. Barrel of flour, Ellen Humph- assessment or payment of tuxes, shall be punI). 1901, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to thow
cause. It* any you have, why the same should
rey. Parlor lamp, George Hart. 85.00 ished by a fine not exceeding one thousand
not be granted.
or by impiisonmeiii in jail not exAnd said petitioner Is hereby directed to
in gold, Joe Brassard. Lady's or gent's dollars,
oaadfag one year.
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
An
act
approved
April
24th,
1869.
shoes, J. S. Lynch. Ham, Francis J.
citation once in each wt<f*k, tor three successAnd whoever does not comply with the
ive
weeks, In the North KiookHeld Journal, a
Reynolds. Shaving set, P. O'Brien. Box
uewspsper published in North Brooktleld, the
above provisions of the law, will not be en.
hist iniiiilcatioii to be one day, at least, before
cigars, Lillian Conroy. Boy's suit, T. J. tilted to abatements in consequence of any
Bald Court, and uy mailing, post.p ijd, or d.-liv
Manly. Meerchaum pipe, Anna Doyle. over estimate that may b made by the Board
erlng a copy ot tills citation to all known
persons interested in the entate, seven days
North Brookfleld Journal, one year, ('has. of Assessors, unless above the 50 per eentum
at least bolnresald Court.
overestimated,
$6.00 A BARREL.
Witness, William T Forbes, Esquire, Judge
Dubois.

$

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.

- I

N. L. SMALL,

Household

Kitchen
Utensils

351-MAIN ST-361

for 5 and 10 Cents.

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES.

KING & TUCKER,

DUEL DOWNEY,

Special Prices for Saturday.

N. L. SMALL, 351 Main St.,

Clothier. Hatter, Furnisher.
522 Main St.,

w,

May, the Suit Month

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIHE imilME

IN SELECTING

Spring Pad
FOR RUPTURE,

FOR THE BOY

Grass, Vegetable and

FLOWER SEEDS.
HAEDWABE

HATS.

JUST RECEIVED.

Chase & Sanborn Best Coffee 30c. lb.

New Neckwear,

New Fancy Half-Hose,
New Gloves,
New Summer Underwear,
Etc.

—Ladies' shoes at less than cost at
Cumtuing's.
2

18

JOHN B. DEWING,
M1CHAELC GAFFNEY,
BARTHOLEMEW J. DOWLING,
Assessors of the Town of North liruofyleUl,

DANIEL DOWNEY.

522 Main St.,

Worcester, Mass.

NO. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 25c. A POUND.

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,

ol said Court, this seventeenth day of April
In tne year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and one.
Swlfi
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.

FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMMINGS.

WE OFFER

Curtain Muslins
WAISTS,

12 1-2c per yard

I
Tailor-Made Suits.

j

i

1URGAIN PRICES.

WORCESTKR.

-James E. Gordon, inspector of the
N. E. Telephone and Telegraph Company,
at Worcester, visited bis aunt, Mrs. H.
also ready to deliver.
W. Hastings, last Sunday.

Cakes 25c and 45c each,

WASHABLE DRESS FABRICS.

Age* 1ft to 20 Years,

—The young people of the Intermediate
DIED.
—Several varieties of seed potatoes at
NEARLY $1000 MORE.
society of Christian Endeavor had a jolly
E. D. Batcheller's.
Hinsdala. April 24, Donald LoBlie,
Free Public Library and Reading Boom.
— Several people report having seen a good time at their social Tuesday evening, Appropriated at the Special Town GRAY.—At
son of Mr. and Mrs. .John Uray, and grand- Seed Potatoes,
85e bu.
Open from 0a. m. to 9 p. m. BOOBS can be
son ofD. II. Holmes, West Brookfleld.
Meeting Last Night.
real live deer near the West Brookfleld with wide-awake games and sports,
taken out between the hours of ! and 9 p.m.
—The
funeral
of
George
D.
Ingram,
road this week.
Nice eating Potatoes, 68c bu.
8250 for a new street.
Mall Arr.niem.nti at North Brookfleld
—Mrs. William O'Brien on Forest who died Thursday morning, aged 44,
Post Oftlee.
#228
for
a
new
street
sprinkler.
Navel Oranges,
28c doz.
street, Is very low, and it is feared may will be held Saturday afternoon, at 1.80,
MAIM DUB TO ARRIVE.
§500 for Improvementof two sidewalks
at the home of bis parents on Central St.
From the Batt—TM A. M.; 1.07, 6.W P. M.
(Good size and Sweet, j
uot live but a short time.
on
Main
street.
Prom the Wett—7.35, 9.40 A. M. ; 1.07 v. u
—The "Concordla Mlnistrels" were very
—The old trustees won out easily at
MAILS CLOSE.
This was the outcome of the special
Dates, 4 1-2 lbs. for
25c.
for the East—7.30, 11.49 A. M.; 8.30 p. M
the meeting of the Canadian Religious enthusiastically received on Tuesday and town meeting last evening.
Before purchasing your Lace and
For the Wat—6.30, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10, 6.90 p. K.
Wednesday evenings, with full bouses
General delivery widow open from 6.8o and Association, Monday evening.
Muslin
Curtains
or
Musjin
for
CutEvaporated Apples,
flc. lb.
There was a very fair attendance, but
both nights. The lodge Is to be congratu8 p. ni., except Sundays and holidays and
—An interesting illustrated article from
when distributing or puttlnr up mall.
lated on tbe financial success, also. The none of the recorded votes were very tains, we invite you to examine our
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
Evaporated
AppleP,
Hev. John L. 8ewall appears in this
lines and prices.
M. until 6p. m.
soloists were Messrs. H. S. Lytle, H. K. large.
CHA.S. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
week's issue of the Congregationalism
Timothy Howard, Esq., was moderator
3 lbs. for
25c.
Davis, Allen Jones, George Jones, Eugene
We would also call your attention
Deo. 1,1900.
—We have 200 pairs of sample boot Farrar, Frank Conger, Geo. Kemp, Ed- and there was considerable lively discusto our lines of
Pastry Flour (per bag), 55c.
sion during the session. The advocates
and shoes that are slightly soiled after
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. a season's use on the road, which we will ward Green and Mrs. George Jones. The of retrenchment were very much In evimale quartette, l.essrB. Snow, Lytle,
Milk Crackers,
8c. lb.
sell cheaply. Call for Mr. Bellows at l'lerce and Thompson sang "My Old Ken- dence, but their opponents were iu the
Commencing Sunday, I>ec. 91, 19O0.
majority, and carried everything before
Brown's factory.
2
tucky
Home,"
the
double
quartette,
inA M PM >PM|PM
Beans,
8c
qt.
in Silks, Cashmeres
7M 1200i429l».W
Leave North Brookfleld,
—A well-known citizen Informs us that cluding the above, with Mrs. Conger, Mrs. them.
809 l-.'l.i u:. :••:■
Arrive East Brookfleld,
In regard to sprinklers Mr. Edward A
918 1269 15'28 7 12 In his opinion the law relative to hen Gates, Mrs. Woodis and Miss Baker sang
Leave East Brookdeld,
and new styles and materials for
icio 107l540l72<
Arrive North Brookfleld,
Byrn's Bread and Pastry
trespassers is entirely wrong. His Idea "Massa's In the Cold, Cold Ground.'" Bateheller, who had investigated the cost
of new and second hand sprinklers stated summer.
JSxpreaa Time Table,
Is that the victim of such trespassers in- There was dancing each evening.
fresh
every other day.
Ezpreas Leaves for tbe East at 7.99 a.m., 12.00,
that he had talked with a Worcester manustead of being allowed to shoot the hens
LADIES' SUITS
4.29 D. m.
facturer,
who
Is
going
out
of
business,
Express Leaves for the West at 6.92 a.m., 12.00, belonging to other people, tbat root up
A Successful Bald.
4.29 p. m.
and who offered to furnish an up-to-date in Oxford Greys and Tan shades at
Notice our Sidewalk Displays.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.82 a. in., your gardens, should be allowed by law
1.07,9.40 p. m.
The
town
constables were invited to 8300 sprinkler for $225, and to have it
to shoot their owners, as the hens are not
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m„
$7.98.
1.07 and 6.40 p.m.
responsible and are only carrying out their meet the selectmen Saturday night, and first-class in every respect. On motion
Express mtut be deliverd at office at least
of Mr. Francis Bateheller, the town voted
one-half hour before advertised iime of leav- natural iustlncts to scratch for a living. were then given warrants to search for
ing.
B. M. BICH, Agent.
—A proposed improvement that would liquor. Officers Dunphy, A. O. Boyd, to raise and appropriate that amount for
meet with hearty approval Is the widen- and A. F. Wallace visited Morrison's Its purchase by the selectmen.
Successors to Bralnerd H. Smith.
NORTH BKOOKFIELD.
After considerable discussion It was
ing and straightening of the sidewalks place, F. R. Doane, Henry Hatch and
—Miss Mae Macdonald spent Sunday at iu front of the Adams and Walker John Stone went to Hart's place, and W. voted to give the school committee aulytt
blocks. Both are altogether too narrow E. Deane and John Mattoon to hotel La- thority to lease or sell the abandoned
ber home In Monson.
schoolhouses,
and
the
land
on
which
they
fayette.
At
Morrison'B
they
found
a
half
—A new line of curtain muslins at H. for the traffic that passes over them.
That in front of the Walker block 1B on a barrel of ale, a half gallon of whiskey, stand, If In their judgement such action
H. Alherton & Co's.
was best. Chairman Howard of the com—A few odd lota of dry goods at one- level with the street, and In a wet time is and 161 bottles of ale and lager. These
partially submerged. This Improvement are now "seasoning" In the lock-up. mittee spoke in favor of such sale, or Faints, Oils, Glass and Brushes.
half cost, at Cummlug's.
2
—Road Commissioner Loftus has com- would probally benefit full as many people They were also shown a lease of the place lease, and Mr. Barnes, clerk of the com- Wall Papers, from 5o up.
as tbe crosswalk at the end of the present from Morrison to Elemore Gazette, who mittee, was as strongly opposed to It.
menced "repairing" the roads.
Mouldings and Window Shades.
8200 was appropriated for land to be
was therefore taken into custody, and
Screen Doors, from $1.00 up, includ—The North Brookfleld Fire Depart- street car line, for which there Is such a
taken
for
the
new
street
to
run
from
when brought before Justice Cottle on
demand.
ing Hinges, Screws, etc.
ment will re-organlze next week.
Monday, paid a fine of $75. At Hart's Bradshaw street to Willow street, and
—At the competitive entertainment at
—Dr. T. J. Garrlgan Is greatly improvonly a sealed jug of wine was captured, 850 more for the expense of building the Window Screens, 27 inches deep; a
special size.
ing the grounds around his residence on tbe Grange, last evening, the program and as Hart claimed this was less than 8 street.
was In charge of the men, and the followSummer street.
It was voted to Instruct tbe selectmen
percent, his case was continued until
—Misses' shoes at less than cost at H. ing was given by Everett Webber, Arthur May 20, in order tbat It may be tested.
to sell the strip of land at the junction of
Thompson, David Lane and Charlie Witt i
E. Cnmmtng's.
2
North Main and Grove streets to Thomas
Vocal
selections,
grapbopbone
entertain—James Fitzgerald Is moving into the
Humphrey.
ment,
and
a
laughable
farce,
closing
with
Burrill's Specialties.
house of the late Dr. B. F. Barnes.
An attempt was made to pass over the
a
cake
walk
Tbe
program
at
tbe
next
—Social Circle meets next Wednesday,
article for the improvement of the sidea
glossy
"G"
stove
pipe
enamel
gives
meeting
will
be
In
charge
of
the
ladles.
ai 4 o'clock, at Odd Fellows hall.
black finish to all iron work and prevents walks in front of the Walker, town house Onion Sets,
—Mrs. Jennie Austin, forewoman at Tbe honest grangers are even yet wonderand Adams blocks. This failed and Mr.
Lawn and Grass Seeds,
ing If It Is customary for musicians of rust.
the box factory on Grove street, Is quite
C. F. Maxwell moved tbat $300 be ap"Our
Favorite"
gold
enamel
can
be
used
high or low degree to make their appear4-p'lv
Garden Hose, warranted.
ill at her home.
propriated for this purpose. This was
ance and disappearance through a window on reed chairs, picture frames, etc., and
Reels and Sprinklers,
amended
by
John
B.
Dewing
to
8500,
for
—Mrs. Sarah R. Jenki Is In Washing- as Mr.
Poultry and Chicken
when soiled washed with soap and water,
did on this occasion?
he said If the job was going to be done, It Chain Pumps,
ton, D. C, for a two weeks' visit with
Netting,
The experience meeting for which hereby restoring Its lustre.
friends.
"G" varnish stains can be applied to all should be well done. This was carried Barb Wire,
the women of the Memorial church have
and
$500
was
appropriated.
Builders'
Hardware,
900 sq. ft. Poultry Netting.
—Tbe Masse Club will meet with Mrs. been working will be held in their chapel kinds of wood work or rattan ware. BeAs we understand It there was no
Herbert A. Shumway, Wednesday, May 8, on Thursday evening at 7.30 o'clock. sides light and dark colors there are also
Ready Mixed Paint, Cold Water
No. 19 Wire for $4.50.
motion to HAI.SK any money, except for tbe
forest green and delph bine.
at 3.30 p. m.
Paint, Colors iu Oil, etc.
The dollars earned by them for the music
"G" aluminum enamel goes on any sur- .'street sprinkler.
—Mr. and Mrs. Nelson H. DeLane have fund of the church will be brought In at
WALL PAPER, GLASS and
returned this week from their winter's that time, and we hope to get new light face and produces an untarnlshable silver
A Pine Concert Promised.
effect which may be washed. Prevents
PUTTY.
Successor to Sunnier Holmes,
stay in Florida.
on the ever-recurring problem of the
■
—Mrs. Brlgham, of Worcester, daugh- wage-earners. There will be solos by rust and Is not affected by weather conNorth Brookfleld,
What Is promised to be one of the Adam* Block,
ditions.
ter of the late B. F. Barnes, was In town Mrs. Corbln, Mr. Bothwell, Mr. Shumfinest concerts ever given In this vicinity
Call
for
booklet
on
"Beauty
in
the
on Tuesday.
way and others, the winding of the May
Home"for further imformation, and also will be given at Odd Fellow's hall, SpenNORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Wilfred Dupre, of North Brookfleld, pole by the young people, and refresh- see samples of what these enamels and }*»r Friday evening, May 10th, by Miss
10
T
ments
will
be
served.
Everybody
Is
cord
has been granted a patent oa a machine
Miles,
the
well-known
pianist,
which
canstains can do.
tally Invited. Admission to all, IS cents.
for making box shooks.
Capallne ' preserves linoleum and oil not, fail to Interest all music lovers. Want to be oonvinced that we are
—The sidewalk in front of the Brown cloth and wood floors.
—Mrs. Osborne Walker will sell her
Other artists will be the celebrated soselling goods down to the last notch
household goods at auction, at 2 o'clock, factory on School street, where the spur
prano soloist, Mrs. Caroline Sbepard of
just look this list over.
Our line of
track
of
the
railroad
crosses
it,
is
in
a
p. m., to-morrow, at her home on Walnut
Boston, who was so greatly enjoyed in
High School Notes.
7c
dangerous condition, caused by the restreet.
Spencer a year ago, and Mr. William How- A large can tomatoes,
A large can corn,
7c
—H. E. Cummlngs, to make, room for moval of a plank next to tbe track, and
Miss Mary O'Brien '01 has been de- ard of Boston, a talented violinist, who A large bottle Catsup,
7c
other goods, oilers boots and shoes at less there have been several narrow escapes tained at home thla week by tbe illness has also been exceedingly enjoyed In this A large can Beets,
18c
from an accident there. We understand
vicinity.. A number from this town are
than cost for ten days.
2
of ber mother.
Sardines in Mustard,
10c for tbe summer of 1901 is now comfrom good authority that the attention of
planning
to
attend.
Tickets
can
be
pro—The King's Daughters meet with Mrs.
Try our home-made Sausage, 12c lb plete.
Ralph G. Webber, '00, who has been
Roadmaster Smith of tbe B. & A. K. B.
cured of F. W. Boulton, or at the door of 3-lb. box Codfish,
C. A. Bush, Tuesday afternoon, May 7,
23c
has been called to its danger, but that he taking a post graduate course in our the hall on the evening of tbe concert.
Boys', in sizes 12 1-2 to 13 1-2, at
1-lb. box Codfish,
12c
at 2 p. m.
takes no notice of It. Situated as It Is, school this year, has accepted a position
50c.
A full line of
—Mrs. B. F. Barnes Is removing to It can only be repaired by the railroad, In Worcester. He began his new duties
Men's, in sizes 14 to 17, at 50c.
Sockland, Mass., where she will make and if allowed to remain longer, tbe Monday.
FRESH VEGETABLES.
Our $1.00 and tl.50 lines are tbe
her home with her daughter.
Miss Florins Lincoln, '04, bas returned
authorities at Springfield will be notified.
Fresh Wax Beans, New Beets and
—Mortimer Howard, North Brookfleld's A very little work, and the trill lug ex- to school after an absence of three weeks
justly celebrated.
Lettuce, New Cabbage, Fresh Tomastar pitcher, is being given a trial by the pense of a plank and a few nails would on account of 111 health.
toes,
New Cucumbers, Spiauch,
Lewlston, Me., baseball club. We wish remedy tpe matter.
MONARCH MAKES.
Miss Beatrice Almy, '03, of East BrookDandelions.
him success,
—William Conroy, the ever genial clerk fleld, who spent the winter In New York,
Home
made
pure
Leaf
Lard,
12c
Come
in and look them over,
(i
—H K. Cummlngs announces that be at the North Main street grocery store returned to school this week.
we will try to convince you that w,»
will close out his entire stock of boots bad quite an exciting experience with J
FRESH FISH.
The following additions to our Referana shoes at lees than cost for tbe next J. Dunphy's pig which escaped from its ence Library have been welcomed this
A large 1-lb. Shad for
30c carry only the best.
ten days.
2
confines last Thursday morning. Billy week i Thorp's "Industrial Chemistry,"
Fresh Mackerel,
20c
Agents for Green's Laundry. Work
—Mr. James Splalne took possession ef and tbe pig raced and dodged each other Newth's "Inorganic Chemistry" and HarFresh Blue Fish,
12c ib.
sent
Wednesday afternoon will be
around
a
large
field
for
nearly
half
an
the Bateheller house, on Sunday, and will
dln's "Liquefaction of Gases."
Come in and see for yourself.
returned Friday night.
retain the services of Charles Twlss, who hour. During the chase the pig and bis
Book agents have been numerous this
pursuer went through bog boles and week.
has proved very popular as Its clerk.
—The ladies of the Methodist Episco- barbed wire fences. Finally the pig was
One of the Junior girls has become a
pal church will serve a 10 cent supper at cornered In a barn, and while perspiration devotee of golf, but we are Informed from
the vestry of tbe church, next Wednesday was still dripping from Mr. Conroy, he creditable sources tbat she needs the sergently lifted tbe pig by tbe legs and thrust
evening, May 13, at 6 o'clock. A cordial It head foremost into a bag and returned vices of four caddies.
Summer St.,
invitation Is extended to the public.
North Brookfleld.
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
to his duty of delivering his morning load
There was a slight accident In tbe
si
—There will be a business Meeting of of groceries. The fun was watched by a Chemistry class Wednesday, caused by
small but appreciative audience.
the Christian Endeavor Society in the
the overturning of an alcohol lamp. No
TXJR
SALE.-l'ekin dock's eigs &0 < ?ts. per
—Indoor sports were enjoyed at tbe
TO BENT.
parlors of the First Congregational
r sitting, COLBY B- JOHNSON, Dlst No. $,
damage was done.
Hi
North Brookfleld
church, Monday evening, May 8, at 7.80. Memorial church, Thursday evening, by
The Freshman Latin class has finished
rpo KENT.—Good upstair* tenement on Spring rpO RENT.—A lower tenement, of fivii rooms,
MOW BEADY. FOB. TOUR INSPECTION
All active members are requested to be a, large company. The deer bunt was tne First Latin Book and has begun SecSUMNKK
HOLMES.
1 street. Bent'
found to be very Interesting to both old
1 pantry and faucet water, in.brick )iou<*e.
IKCLUDI
present.
IStf
land for a garden, and stable room it desired,
and young. The task was to And the ond Year Latin.
in tbe " Ovsrthe-River District " lhq<iln* of
—The Orange Auxiliary will meet next,
TAPESTRY and
rpo RENT—A hdu»eof nrai rooms, will be MRS. JOHN DURANT.
Senior class poems are due next Monfour letters of tbe word, which were
8wlTf
1. let cheap, (iooii well ot water, nice garden
Tuesday, afternoon and evening, with'
hidden in different parts of tbe room. dayMd*}ri»U trees. Inquire or A. r. BUTTEK.
BRUSSELS
Mrs. George F. Buck. Those not otherE.
DIONNB,
M.
D.
>KTH, Brookfleld.
Tbe lncky man, Mr. Charles L. Dickinson,
There will be a golf match May 35 bewise solicited will please bring pie or
was assured by his friends that he was tween representatives of the Junior and
CARPETING,
r> RENT.—A tenement of five rooms, eon
Oflee »«■! B»U«n, Mala »t, <-.t.
cake.
Inquire
of
A venient,
vruiHIi V, and
ami mill
rent reasonable.
iwwv«..»i
""
Offlee hours: 7 to 8.SO a.m.; 1 to S and 7 lo
losing none of his keenness of percep- Senior classes.
18tf
THUS. DOYLE, Summer street.
All Prices.
IM
8.80 p. m. Nl,hl calls at residence.
—A. F. Butterwsrth, Esq., Will give a tion. Partners for the refreshment table
Tbe reading of "Tbe Last of the Mohi- Ingrain Carpeting,
45c to 90o yd. TO KENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
hearing, as auditor, In the case of Mrs. were fished for, and a similar plan was
cans"
seems
to
have
affected
somewhat
the
1
Gilb.-rtrit.
MHd.
LAURA
H.MONTAUUK,
Bag Carpet, handsome heavy
fT P. BABTLETT,
Elizabeth R. mil vs. Dudley C. Perkins, pursued in the conversation social at tbe
North BrookrisM.
quality,
40e yd.
her late guardian, at his oftlee In Brook- commencement of the entertainment- minds and actions of certain Juniors.
25c and 30c yd. COTTAOB House, containing seven rooms
fleld, to-morrow at 10 o'clock.
After charades, etc., the venerable and Indians have been seen at Wait* Corner. Art Matting,
and large store room. WUhln three minAs yet they have done no harm bevond China Matting,
15c to 85c yd. utes walk of electric and steam cars. Town
—The loss occasioned by the explosion athletic game of " bean bag " was IntroADAMS BLOCK,
•
NOETH BROOKFHLD
duced to close an evening of genuine frightening horses and knocking down Japan Matting,
25c to 85c yd. water Corner of Urant and Walnut streets,
of a lamp at the house of George Jones, pleasure.
North Brookfleld: Inquire of JOHN 'B. DEWGood work, at prices as reasonable as
15c to 90c yd. ING.
one young lady. They were polite enough Stair Carpeting,
; ■ ; , .12.
(Jif
elsewhere.
on Spring street, recently, has been settled
—It Is a cold day when a real genuine to assist her to arise, however, but they Art Squares, all wool,
by the Providence Mutual Fire lusurance
TO
REST
on
School
Street,
a
teaameut
01
$5.85 ai.d upwards
fisherman gets left on a big catch. Mon- then quickly disappeared In tbe woods.
four Rooms with town water and gnoit WALL PAPERS. Good, Pretty, New 1 cent
Company, through the agency of John II.
Scents and S cents a roll. Mtlsfaett
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR. guarantetid. Samples for stamp, r U. CAOV
Door Mats,
50c
"
day waB a scorcher, but Tuesday opened
Mr. Cooke visited school Wednesday.
Sparks.
JOHN NOUN.
12
UD
CO., Protdence, R. I.
Siny roa Rugs,
85c
"
cold and raw, when Mr. Charles EggleThe track team has begun training but Tapestry Rugs, 1 1-2 yds. long,
—A. G. Stone has been painting for the ston, a registered pharmacist, and Mr.
small family. Town
A'
have
put
In
no
hard
practice
this
week.
past week at the Dr. Smith place in the Ernest D. Corbln, a graduate optician,
UKOKOE I*. DOANE, Summer
75c and upwards
Water,
Wall Papers.
12
street.
north part of Oakham. A Mr. Grimes of both experts in their chosen professions, Practice began In earnest Thursday, All B tissels Rugs, 1 1-2 yds, long,
Best in town. Prices lowest hi
the
members
of
the
team
are
out
with
two
Boston bas purchased the place for a started out, fully armed and equipped for
$1.00 and upwards TO REST.—Two nice lower tenements t< around. For particulars addr. TUCKER, Bos 431, North Braokfleii
Inquire of WM. F. FULLAM. ltf
summer residence, and is making exten a day of fishing. They took with them exceptions and several "jjreeu men" have Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Stair Oil Cloth,
re
also
put
In
hard
work.
slve repairs.
and
Stair
Liuen,
Carpet
Paper.
a bright young lad as a mascot. Both
1 tlve rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town Applicajtioii for Liquor Licence.
Miss Mary T. O'Brien, '02, has left
; —The North Brookfleld Golf Club has gentlemen are well known and their repuCarpets sewed and laid.
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
Both on Spring street.
Apply to DANIEL
an Invitation dance at Castle hall, this tation for veracity Is unquestioned, so school for the remainder of tbe term on
NOKTH BttOOKFIStD, AM'il *», 1901.
Get
your
out-of-town
prices
first
FOSTER, cor. Spring and Prospect streets. 45
that their friends are congratulating them account of ill health.
evening, that promises to be a most en- on
To tbf Board of Selectmen lor the Tojn "i
their wonderful catch—twenty-five
and then come bete.
North Brookfleld:—The undercut.ed herein
joyable affair. The orders of tbe dance fine trout. It Is quite hard for some men
The Iliad class has finished the Iliad
makes application for a license 10-ell lutoxt
1 other conveniences o.i same floor. Town catinu; liquors in the town, an a Uiu«i*t «f
are Tery appropriately printed on golf to comprehend such unusual luck, and and will now take up the Odyssey.
whb-r. Dwsirsble fo small fumilr. Rent low tbe Sixth Class on tbe foliowmic described
doubtless
their
"
mascot"
will
be
souirht
KcadyJunel=t.
Inquire
A.
W.BURRli-L.
tfl
score cards. The Club is looking forpremises: No. 19 South Main M i-mth end *»t
The Senior geometry class expects to
for by other fishermen. Just think of it—
Adams Block), in one room hY*.* ft »or, slot*
ward to Its coming out door season with twenty-five trout for a day's catch bv finish geometry In a few days. They
._
TO RENT, Store on summer sheet. Inquire in basement of building.
40
ALBERT W I'Ol.AXD.
2W17
Of R. W. WALKER.
great expectations.
Summer Street, I27J Worth BrookBeld
two professional meu.
will then take up the study of botany.
FRIDAY, HAT 3, 1901.

I BOSTON STOtlE I

BARGAIN CLOTHES?

Garden
Seeds, Good Clothing
for the spring planting.

KXI'KNlUTrllKS.

^.^.iam.*».i»m.<«m;am.<4^«m;em.<a^.S«^^^

That we do not sell

What we do, it to sell

Ililee

Greely

Do You Know

DOWNEY'S

H. H. ATHERTON & 00.

Store

Hardware & Cutlery

Fresh Garden Seeds

Farm and Garden
IMPLEMENTS and TOOLS,

C. E. BROWN

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

..If You..

DANIELS
Negligee Shirts

F. D. Bufflngton P.

J. DANIELS,

Clothier, Hitter ud futuhtr.

Floor Coverings

L.

' DENTIST,

Hill) IJIItlllll

II
I

A Criminal.
A friend of niluo. Hie minister of a
■west .>ml chapel In London, tells how.
In bis last visit to Ameri< ,. he preached In one of the larger j:"ls and after
the service visited some of the prisoners In their cells. One ease interested
him especially, a man of srood education and address and seemingly of
abilities fitted t<> command success In
the world. My friend gave vent to his
sincere distress at finding such a man
In such a position ami was KoinR on to
'•Improve the occasion" when the prisoner cut lu with the remark that he
believed in England we were fond of
fox hunting.
My friend, regarding it as a broad
hint to change the subject, assented.
"And may I ask," said his companion, "when a man gets a fall, does he
give up hunting'.-" And on getting the
only possible answer to such a question be added. "1 have bad I bad fall,
and no mistake, but I count en better
luck another time."
ily tyi al. The
This case is tin
ik creatrue professional is not
lble 1mture who yields to unc Mr
lventure
and
pulse. Loving a life of
ting
for his
having a soul above w
living, he pursues a life f crime with
a full appreciation of Its risks.
Change those risks to certainties, and
you at once supply a motive adequate
to Influence bis course, if every fox
hunter ended by breaking his neck, fox
hunting would lie shunned, save by a
few desperate men. and the same
would be true of professional crime of
this character if it always ended in
disaster.—Nineteenth Century.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

Special Notice.

WEST BKOOKFIELD.

Oninfftothe constant Increase iu the number of regnlar advertisers, we are now compelled to adhere stilctly to the rule requiring
all such to see that their copy for changes
Moses Morin lias moved his family
is received at our office not later than Thursto Spencer.
day noon in order to secure attention fur curCurrent Town Topics.
Kdward McGuire is to move his
rent issue. Extra space must be secured in
advance, when needed. Now advertisements
family to Spencer.
As we go to press a telephone mes- should he sent in as early as possible In order
Lashaway Park will be opened to
to permit of proper display.
sage announces the death of Mr. Warthe public, Slay 30.
H. J. LAWHBNCE, Publisher.
Felix Balcom has gone to work for ren A. Blair, about noon today, aged
James Mehan & Co.
,
80 years.
E. V. Bouchard has been granted a
license of the sixth class.
W. W. Hill is confined to the house
Mrs. Warren R. Uphain has been by illness.
visiting with friends in Leicester.
Thomas Morey has been in Green1901.
The assessors started out on their
field this week.
annual tour of inquiry last Monday.
We are prepared to excel our
II. R. Comstock has rented the An- former efforts to please the public.
Komi Commissioner W. D. Uowen
derson cottage.
We will carry throughout the season
has commenced repairing the roads.
W. A. Edsou is having Ins large a line assortment of Millinery in all
A. A. Putney has been appointed a

Notes About Town.

Mails leave West Brook floln Post offlee:
Cor the west at 7 SO, 10.2a a. m., 5.05, 7.10 p. in.
ror the oilBt at 8.S5, II S3 a. m.,
O. P. KENDMCK. P. M.

Pinkham&WillisCompany

MILLINERY.

After Easter comes the thought of the furnishings of new homes and
refurnishing the old. Part of the pleasure in the beginning of a matrimonial experience is in the selection of the FURNITURE, CARPETS,
DRAPERIES and RANGE.
We take great pleasure in serving this
class of trade—evcrv bit of furnishings for a home is here—here in great
variety—here at low priees—HERE ON EASY TERMS.
If all furniture was the same it would not matter where you buy, but the kind yon
find in this store is different. We sell only the best in quality and you
will wonder how we sell at such low prices.

pany.
the house by illness.
Mrs. Elsie M. Bartlett has been
John Creegan has moved into Elvisiting in Worcester during the past
bridge Perry's house.
week.
Mrs. Hale of Worcester is the guest
Isaac Hellyar of Warren was the
guest of F. P. Sleeper and family last of Mrs. J. M. Shaw.

Whittall Wiltons,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

From S2.25 up.

Frank Perry and family spent SunAndrew Brown of Worcester has day in North Brookfield.
leased T. >". Guertin's property on
Otto B. 01m9tead hrs rented the St.
Maiu street.
Peter house on Lake street.

We

We show an elegant line of

Bigelow Axminsters,

Brookfield.

From SI.25 up.

Sunday.

Increasing sales attest the worth
of the

We show an exceptionally fine line of

Wilton Velvets,

Walter A. Wood

PUBLHHEP

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

' Alphonse Ledonx has moved back
The hook and ladder company will
from Boston, where he has been living meet next Tuesday evening.
Wiirknl the Pmeoe™.
for the past year.
We show patterns private to us iu
An amusing scene was witnessed one
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord is to move
Ovid Gagnon has bought the brick
day on one of the mall boats running
into theLewis Gilbert house.
-from Calais to Dover. The sea was house on West Main street and moved
rather rough. A young woman, pretty his family thereThe carpenters have finished work
and nicely dressed, appeared to be sudMiss Mary Rice has returned home on the corset factory addition.
We show some beautiful color effects in
denly taken very ill with seasickness.
from Boston, where she has been
Bert Bemis has moved into to Mrs.
She groaned and screamed in apparent
spending the winter.
agony for some little time.
William Dane's house on Main street.
At length a person who appeared to
Mr. and Mrs. John Lefavour are
F. W. Blair of Boston is at the
be a stranger to her approached and contemplating a trip to the west and
home of his father, who is seriously
asked whether she would like to take are lfkely to locate there.
We show 150 patterns in all the new color effects in
a lozenge, which he guaranteed would
ill.
Mrs. Herbert Burroughs of Warren
ease her pnln. fie had often tried It,
John Creegan has resigned his job
he said, on people and always with the was the guest of her mother, Mrs.
in Putnam's stable and will go to work
most marvelous results.
The young Elbridge Howe, Tuesday.
for A. W. Beals.
lady demurred a little at first, but
Dr. A. E. Snow of Spencer had his
finally accepted the offer
Never was
The Lester A.
Davis
dramatic
canoe
on
lake
Lashaway
for
the
first
cure so Instantaneous. Hardly had she
company is billed to appear at the
swallowed the, lozenge than the fair time this season last Tuesday.
town hall, this evening.
patient wns sitting np all smiles and
The firemen haye all received their
Not all wool, bnt 1-2 wool and 1 yard wide, but will wear as well as an
ordering ham saudwlehes of the stew- appointments and the fire department
The Social and Charitable Society
all-wool Carpet, and the price only 4oc per yard.
ard.
will be re-organized next Monday gave a supper and entertainment at the
Some passengers were so struck
Everything in HousefurnishingS sold on EAST TERMS OF PATMBNT
Superior in construction and finish,
Congragational church, Thursday evenwith the incident that they Inquired evening.
ranking over all others in quality of if desired. We make the terms to suit you—no interest charges, and free
what was the remedy that had had
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Shaffer have ing.
delivery in and out of town.
George H. Coolidge received this materials.
such a wonderful result, and the gen- returned home from New York state,
Roller and Ball Bearings,
tleman, who, as he said, was the agent where thsy have been visiting for sev- week another assortment of ready-tofor the sale of the lozenges, disposed
wear and sailor hats. He offers this light draft and durability.
eral weeks.
of a considerable number of boxes of
lot from 25 cents to 81.75.
Miss Leah Belle Varney and Miss
them at 10 francs apiece. What was
the surprise of the purchasers when Ridabel Grant attended the May Party
The play to be given in the West
they saw the young lady and her pre- at the Unitarian church in'Brookfield, Brookfield lectuie course is well under
Agent.
server go off arm In arm on the vessel Wednesday evening.
way and will be presented in the town
reaching Dover! The boxes contained
Henry Alexander has bought the hall in the near future.
common Jujubes.—London Telegraph.
farm on the North Brookfield road,
At the M. E. church Sunday evenknown as the Charles Kittredge place. ing Mr. Gray will give an address on
An Officious Sextan.
There Is an Irish clergyman of our Mr. Alexander will live on the farm. "An Honest Doubter."
Miss ChisacnuiUntance who has deservedly a
siug several
There was a redhot baseball game holm of Boston will
considerable local reputation as a wit
and story teller. He sees everything on the Nichols' oVal' last' Saturday solos.
from the humorous side. His appear- afternoon, between the Trojans and
Frank C. O'Neil is acting agent at
(Established 1858.)
If not send to-day. 100 pages, over 500 illustrations; most complete
ance, his voice and manner are all ! East Brookfield Juniors. The Juniors B. & A. station in Spencer during the
mirth provoking, especially his laugh. ! were victorious.
book tor the farm, garden or orchard published. FREE; send postal. We
illness of the regular agent.
George
The present writer heard him speak
soil everything found in an up-to-date Agricultural Tool and Seed Honse.
Mrs. Alonzo Upham. accompanied Mitchell is acting as freight agent
lately of his sexton, who appears to be
!by
Mrs.
Emma Almy and Miss in West Brookfield.
Bead our special odor below; we want to get you for a customer.
an original. A lady, a stranger to the
A series of special services will be
place, asked him if there were daily I Beatice Ahnv returned home tin's week
COUPON.
COUPON.
matins In the church. "No. madam," jfiom Washington, 6, C, wlicic they held in the M. E. church next week
^0
WORCESTER.
3«°
SPECIAL
OFFER, No. 2.
SPECIAL
OFFER.
lie replied, "we ca n't afford that, but | have spent the winter
evtry evening except Saturday evenwe put down cocoa
DWARF. ..
Rev. A. L. Howe of Warren
50
Cents
Worth
of
n
R
There aie ailvcrli.-.-.l letters in the ing.
SPECIALISTS.
EYE
This official is close at baud at all
NASTURTIUMS.
Sweet Peas, for "Ol,.
postotiice for Joseph Reandlitte, G. K, will preach Monday evening. The serbaptisms and marriages and instinctDifficult Eyas ft Specialty- Huvtithem'iiUed ;
Ellis. E. A. llHi-wnnil, Mr. M. Howe, vices will begin at 7.3th
25o worth Free. Send this couCorrectly.
fS»tUf>ction gt.ntaiite. a.
Send this Coupon and 25c, and
ively answers all the questions asked
of sponsors and couples being mar- Mr. (,. I, , in great haste, Lottie Sey330 We will send you the book and ten pon and 25c, and we will send yon
J'eople are Beginning to wonder 330
M.
Tliurston,
Clifford
choice named varieties of Sweet ten full size packages of latest
ried, so that the rector says he is god- mour, F.
whVn the-constiuetiou of the street railPeas, our selection worth at cata- named varieties of Dwarf Nasturlather to innumerable children ami has Trask ami Frank E. Woodis.
mayTb Ware is to commence, | The
tiums, worth 50c.
logue rate 50o.
.
married himself to a considerable numA BKAITIFlr, JI1WAZI1E FREE.
The selectmen granted a liquor license promoters o( the enterprise have made
ber of brides, for when the question is
:l
absolutely
live
to
every
woman
of the first and fourth class last Mon- so many different statements that many
Wo wills
put. "Wilt thou have this woman to be
Another offer yet, and the best one. Send both Coupons and 50 cents,
who will s 1 us her name awl a 10 itamp In
dav evening to James Mehan & Co. are beginning to think that the road nay
postage, a ipeetioen copy of l**&at OK LA and you will get both collections and one ounce of our very best mixed
thy wedded wtfel" be always audibly
HODS, tan ltu<:«t huMon Journal ever |,u f
Mr. Mehan will move his wholesale will never be built.
answers. "I will."
It may be truly
• lielle
Sweet Peas, of 60 of the choicest varieties. Can you miss this Grand offer?
ItBhad. We no this bee&uM
you see a copy you will sei 1,1 $:{,50
ty
said "this is very Irish," for so it is. | store from the basement to the upper
The sacrament of the Lord's Supper subscription, Itt-auUlnl t
ny Send at once.
Indeed, we have been told of a ease in ' part of the building to have his busiw
they
are
lo
|
will be administered at the morning colors, with fait fleaeripUo
in black and
be matte; hundreds ol lie
which a young lady about to be mar- Bess all on one floor.
service at the M. E. church next Sun- while, ami page after pus*1 of n ituinit matter.
ried In the church which this sexton
iHiian, will be
of greatest interest to even
W. G. Keith saw a deer in Sylvan day morning.
Rev.
L.
L.
Beaman
neSend ill j
found in this beautiful lull!
serves made it a proviso that he should
Single num.;
I ;:iove on the west shore ol lake Lash- ami family, who have been members of once before they iu,i all K"i!
be charged to keep his distance durbers
Z'IV
each
at
HII
newsdealers,
jaway last Wednesday afternoon.
The tlieM.E" church in Ware will unite
fug1 the ceremony.—Exchange.
tiiiitsi:-iiuoi i;n ton ro,,
! animal appeared to he very tame and with the church nt this service.
:l East nineteenth Street, aiew ¥
■Electric Can from all the Surrounding Towns Pasi our Door.
j make no attempt at running awuviinBflnnd to Have Order.
There was a good attendance nt the
"My husband is just too ridiculous I til.Mr. Keirll was veryiiear it.
The
r ANTED.—Capable, rel lable peri i In every
for anything."
| deer has'no doubt been id these woods baseball game on the Common lastn pi
nt lai
"f
,lld flnaneiat r.pultuien;--*'.«'! Balary per
"Why so?"
I for some time, as several have report. Saturday afternoon, between the West
™ar, luijiihie weekly; S8 per day absolutely
"Why. he staid at home last night I ed seeing it of late.
Brookfiejds and the Chocolates
pf litre, and all expense's; Ktrstifht, lioria fide,
and attended to the children while I
Suetieor.
The game was the first of Jetlniti! salary, in, enmmirhion; salary, p-tid
each Bnturdsy ami expense money advanced
RAJLiKOAD.
The East Brookfield drum eojps has
■went to the club. When I returned, he
the season and was a hot game from imch wee*. S:UANI»AK,D Hol'SK, 381 ltear.
I
■
parading the streets most every
was sitting on a chair in the cornel', a . 'iccn
..
3
start to finish. The home team won Iioin Street, Chicago.
bhttik snah whip in one hum! and a re- | eveni ig for several weeks past, Some- by a score of 19 to 84.
anges,
Vol'ver In the other." -Indianapolis times the hour ot the parade
i Through Train and Car Service
Sun,
meerts
but the tuns never does. The
.James Dillon's store on Central
1
,n the street was broken into list Tuesday
arW becoming very iwi&ring
■ In Effect April 29, 1?00.
Altogether Different.
A Gallon of PTJBB LINSEED OIL tailed
Of nervous night, entrance being gained through a
with a L'ulloB of
"
Suitor- I have rose to ask you for nei'veg and several cases
prostration are expected to develop ere bulkhead.
A quantity of clothing,
your .daughter's band.
iotijr, if the concerts continue to corse jewelry and jack knives were stolen.
Filler! wlthcnrrinves. Hn)f(tl>x«. Wagons.
Father-Well the fact is wt re
Marnciw, Whips, ISicvcl,-. Hanket- of nil
us thick, as at present.
No information reganring the burglars
ty crowded her as it is, and I kinds, and Slflahs in I'n-ir iseason, . Hit
Suitor- uli. i Intend to
The annual meeting of the Ladies has been obtained nnd Mr. Dillon is
tlne-i in the world, it nottom price-.
from home if I marry he
unable
to
estimate
the
actual
amount
of
Benevolent Society was held in tin
"Chicago*1 "North Shore*
ise— Bor
Father— Oh,'well. !n fl,
his
loss.
The
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that
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break
was
Sptctiil - ■ Special
Baptist church last Wednesday after,
start,
my
you did give me an av
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.
noon.
The fallowing officers wen made is also a mystery.
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From 98c up.

Sensational Suit, Jacket, Cape,
Waist and Skirt Selling!
We excel in perfection
finer goods at lower prices
You can alway depend
fashion and best taste, and

From S1.25 up.

810.00.
815.00.
$19.75.

87.50.

From 65c up.

87.50.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets,

83.98.

From 60c up.
Special Bargain in Ingrain Carpets.

85.98.
g3.98.

Pinkham & Willis Company,

F. S. BOYNTON,

Comer Main and Foster Streets, Worcester.

If Your Eyes Trouble You Go
to the Old Reliable

lew England's Greatest Seed House.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

Have You Received the Great Red Book ?

330

330

83.98.

Tapestry Carpets,

of material, style and tit, all other houses. We offer
than any other honse.
upon whatever garments yon buy here being In best
always giving the utmost satisfaction.

TAILOR-MADE SUIT, of all wool materials, in Blonse and
Eton styles.
Fancy Suits of Cheviots, homespuus anil broadcloths, all gold
and braid trimmed.
Great assortment of Fine Suits, in plain or fancy styles, in
choice materials.
Brodcloth, Whipcord and Pebble Cheviot Suits of the finest
materials.
Other novelty and all Silk Lined Suits at 822.50, 829.50, 835,
$42.50,"850 to 875.
Box Coats and Fancy Etons, all lined, Covert and Serge, in
Blacks and Tuns.
Broadcloth, Pebble Cheviot and Covert Coats, all silk lined.
I Eton or Beefer style.
Taffeta Tucked Jaekets, fancy Eton Styles, are satin lined.
Handsome Tucked Taffeta Jackets in exclusive styles, at 810.00,
* 815.00. 819^.50 to 886.00.
FANCY TAFFETA WAISTS, tucked and hemstitched, with
latest collar and sleeve. ^
Fancy Taffeta and Satin Waists, in all the evening shades.
Rainy day Skirts of All-Wool double-faced material, with flare
or flounce—12 x stitched.
Fine Taffeta Skirts, tucked and trimmed in stylish effects.
Oar especial RAINY DAY SKIRT at 15.98, is extra great value.
Our STORM SUITS are marked 89.75, 815 to 829.50.
Fine Cheviot and Cloth Skirts, taffeta trimmed Bnd stitched.
FINE RAINCOATS, with or without the Raglan sleeve.
Pretty Ail-Wool Reefers and Box Coats that are worth twice
the money.
Misses' and Children's all lined Covert Box Coats.

85,98.

Hartford and Lowell Brussels,

Tubular
Steel
Mowers.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Journal Block,

In Art Squares and Rugs.

Butterick Patterns in Stock.

West

Brookfield Times,

We want you to notice the patterns and colors in our New Line of
Carpets, which embrace the beBt lines in quality that money can buy—
attractive in colorings and designs, and really the handsomest line ever
shown in this city.

its branches.
New goods received
weekly.
We invite the ladies to
Yon have a better chance of being satisfied here than elsewhere.
come in, see our goods and learn our show a full Hue of
»
prices.

Wheeler & Coiuvay Block,

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1901.

VOL. XX.

Speaking of Carpets.

Spring and Summer

special police officer by the select- barn re-painted.
The West Brookfield Juniors are
men.
«
Mr. Hall of Boston has taken posi- waiting for games.
tion with the l.ashaway Carriage ComR. H, Butlington is still confined to

ROOKFIELD

89.98.

$5.00.
813.98.
82.98.
85.00.

Special Offer on 75 Fine Golf Capes.
One lot of $«, 98 and »10 Capes, all for »3.08.
Another lot of all $12 to 818 Capes, all for $5.08.

RICHARD HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

iyi

32o

BOSS BROTHERS,

FURNITURE " AND CARPETS,
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

O'KEEFE'5
Big* Suit and Cloak Store.
THE LARGEST IN' WORCESTER,

40 Front Street, near Main.

90 and 92 Front St. Worcester, Mass. soid^MonJrn'nt

W

Boston & Albany

Tl FAST TRAINS

mumo/"

WTT

Crawford-. Oikbair,, |

fgtubto

gem bad t

O'iV

WOHrESTEK, STASS,

riiovtnENCE, it. i.

WE ANNOUNCE A

CREAT MAY FESTIVAL OF BARGAINS
Ladies' "Tailor-Made Suits,.
Jackets, Skirts,
Capes and Waists,
•: '

AT-HAIF ACTIUL VALUE,

This store, is doulihi the size of any other Bait ami Cloak store in
Worcester. We carrv a bigger stock and show you a larger assortment
than you can (iml elsewhere.
Prices named here are equalled by no other store.

Tailored Salts.

Tailored fruits.
Suits of Homespun,
Stilts of Covert,
Suits of Cheviot,

$5 8111 Suits of Venetian,
7.29 Suits «f Pebble Cheviot,
il.t'S Suits of Brcmdeloth,

110.91
14.118

Silk Waists.

I Fa He i n (/ Hk i rts,

Elegant Tflffeta Silk Waists, handsomely
tucked and corded, all colors. Worth
§5.00. Price fur May, $2.69,

Hio Milton Wnlkiii!.' or Bike Skirts in
Brown and Oxford Gray, all leinrths,
12 rows aftltchhie on hottom. Value
s:l."i(). I'niee for May, 31,98.

Albatro.su ll'aisttt.

Dress Skirts.

i'fio all wool Albatross Waists, tucked and
trimmed, with pearl buttons, all colors '. ,-,n Elegant Cheviot Dress Skirts, taffeta
and sizes, value at 8:i.,",o.
Price for
trimmed, flare bottom, "11 lenirtlis.
May, wl.7!i.
1 Value ¥7.oo. Price for May, (3.79,

T. J. O'
40 Front Street,

Worcester, Ma s;

Norl\

Brookfield,

Mem.

NO. 19.
COLONIAL HALL OPENED.

—Harry Mason has moved his family defoot was, as usual, very Interesting to
into the house vacated by Fred King, on those who enjoy his style of speaking.
There was singing by the boys' choir.
Main street.
A Full Report of \i »v Braltitre« LRIHII '
| —Arthur Gilbert, of Amherst college, The musical part of the program was
l.iit. -nt Nn craufnl Kntcrprlat.
Miss Douty and Kiss Ormsby of Wor- also excellent.
cester were home last Sunday.

The Toadies' Aid Society opened their new
room, Colonial Hall, May 1. Mrs. Roxa II.
Kill run AND PaOFBIBTOm.
Farmers who intend to compete for the Bu.ih gave a few words of welcome, and
special premium oifered by the Unas Bros, called on Mrs. A. Louise Moore for prayer.
—Bev. and Mrs. Oleson of Warren to be awarded at the Spencer fair, should Herbert Rixford, -dressed to represent Uncle
visited with their cousin, Mrs. J. E. Ward,
Single Coplei, a Oeiiu.
now get ready to plant their corn. The Sam, played Yankee Dood'e, Auld Lang
while attending Conference.
following h*theoifer: Ross Bros., dealers Syne, and America, in which the audience
Adrtn-a* fell communications to BBOODIHLD
TIMKS, Nona Brookfield, Mass.
—The Insurance companies have award- in seed and farming machinery, 90 and 02 rose and joined in singing. Miss Mabel
Orders tor ■abserlptton, advertising or Job ed Mrs. Vaughn her Insurance of 81144 Front St., Worcester, offer as a special Snow, dressed as rriscilla, recite'd The Sailwork, snd payment tor the sains, ma, be tent
ing of the Mayflower; Miss Josie Ross as
direct to tbe main office, or to our local agent, on her house and 8375 on her furniture. premium, one of their best Riding Spring
Urs. 8. A. Fltts, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
tooth harrows, valued at §20, for the Evangeline, played on mandolin, "Home,
—Mrs. Michael Daley has been making
Watered at Post Office ss second Class KatUv
beBt twelve (12) stalks of Eureka ensilage Sweet Home," "Old Folks at Home,'* and
improvements on her cottaee on Prouty
corn to be exhibited at the fair of the other selections: Miss Frances M. Tufts, in
St. C. H. Boekles will give it a new coat
costume, read The Midnight Ride of Paul
Spencer Farmers and Mechanics' Associaof paint.
Revere; Miss Florence Crawford, as Quaktion.
—Mrs. G. H. Chapin was in Boston,
eress, read the Quaker Widow; Mr. Charles
f'liiii ,1, IMreetory.
last Sunday, and called on her father, E.
H. Barnes, with phonograph, gave several
WASTED.—A younj? man to Jetirn the bnrTlnrtan.n Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh, E. Chapin, at the hospital.
She found
i*S traile. Apply
bor's
Appl to A. D. HOO
iHiKKK, selections,—The Church Across the Way,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.46a. in.; Sunday
SwlUl*
Central St., Brooktleld.
Battle Cry of Freedom, Uncle Joe on Sign
him Bitting up In bed, and doing well.
School at 12.
st. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
Team in New York,
Brief remarks were
services; Low Mass, 8.00 ft. in.; High Muss and
—Chas. E. Graves says there is no
FOK SALE.
Sermon, 10 00; Sunday School, 2M p. m.; Vesmade by F. H. Boynton, Daniel Sanford,
truth in the story that his store Is closed,
pers, 7.80 p. nt.
Fonr-Fomn cottage In good repair, 11 2 acres Hon. C. A. Gleason, Horatio Moore and C.
Congregational Church I—Rev. E. B.Blanot land. 300 fert front, Bituated on east aide of
chatxl, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street Sun, and he will continue to sell grain, feed, Lake Quacumquasit- Would sell cottage wttn E. Batcheiler, North Brookfield, after which
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday etc., to old and new patrons at reasonable part nt land Address or call.
School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. K. Meeting, 8.80
refreihments were served; Mrs. Annie M.
4wl9*f GEO. H. CM A TIN, Brookfield, Mass.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.80 prices.
Tufts, Mrs. C. W. Ross, Miss Carrie F. Bush
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
—T. H. Manly Is a great sportsman, but
services and the hospitalities of this church.
in chaTge. Those who waited were Miffes
All Beats free at the evening Berviee.
he takes exception to the published stateFlorence Crawford, Alice ; Grey, Josie Ross,
BY license from tha Jndge of Probate I will
ment
that
he
is
to
put
ten
cars
of
fish
inBrobkfleld Fosl-Offiee.
sell at public anctlon, on' Satuday, June D. C. Wethtrell, Misses Tufts and Thompto lake Quftcumquaslt. Ten cans would ttrit, the following described real e?tate:.A son passed doaghnuts in a large cheese basparcel of land .with house and barn thereon,
MAILS CLOSE.
be nearer the quantity.
Bifiiated in Brooktleld, in that pan known «B ket. The room wag decorated with .flags,
For the West—7-00,8.80, a. m„ and4.H0 p, ra.
Podunk.on tbe road leading* from Enst Brook
For the East—8.80 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. in.
—The Brookfield Board of Health pro- field to 8turbrldge, over Hice Hill, on the portraits and pictures. On the desk, on platwesterly aide of ina road, between land of form, were lighted candles in silver candleHAILS AllHirE.
pose to follow the example of their neigh- Nelson
Peland and others ou ths nonh, and
From the East—7.80 ft. tn., 12.30, 1.10. 5.30 p. in.
bors, and take steps to preyent the landofThomaa Mambry on the smith, contain- sticks, old inkstands with quills, and a hunch
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12 80 ftnd5.80 p. ro.
ing about one acre of land with bouse and
practice of indiscriminate expectoration barn tbereon, known as tbe Wm. F. Bowea of arbutus in a skillet.
E. I), GOODELL, Postmaster,
place,
LEVI SHE KM AN. Administrator.
Little Florence Shedd, 6 years old, was
April 27, 1B00.
on the streets.
Brooktleld, Mass., flay 8,1901.
19
dressed in silk dress made* in old style from
—Leander Vaughn and W. R. Irwln of
her great-grandmother's wedding dress Nov.
Notes About Town.
Natitk visited the mother1, Mrs. Ju'D
26, 1812, who was' Nancy Damon Hoar.
Vaughn, and daughter, on Friday, and
By virtue of a power of sale contained in
—Miss Emily Bacon is visiting In Spen- Mrs. tiyroan Vaughn and Mrs. Jourdan a certain mortgage de*d given by Welcome Sadie McClasatban, 13 years of age, wve
Newton and Mynott W. Newton to Frank E. a dress 50 years old,, long pantalettes. Of the
of Worcester visited tbem on Sunday.
cer.
Prouty, dated August But, 1898, and recorded
-with Worcester District Deed*, libro IMtt, folio ladies' toilets there was a variety: Mrs. <\ J!.
— Open cars and Ice cart were out this
—Chas. A. Bice flushed the 30 hydrants W3, for breach or the condition of said moil Thompson of Hardwick wore a black wtin
and tor the purpose of foreclosing tbe
Week.
on Wednesday and says the reservoir is gage
eamtvwif! be sola at public-amrthm on the apron embroidered in colors, which .was 75
—See ad of a cottage for sale at lake full of clear sparkling water, and he sees premises on Monday, the third day ol June, years old; Mrs. John Hunter carried a fan
1901,at two o'clock in the afternoon, all and'
Quacumquasit.
no reason why it Is not oil right, although singular tbe promises conveyed by said mort- of beautiful texture over 100 years old, which
gage deed, namely, a ceitaln tract of land
—The Randlett brothers have a new it is riled up after the Are of last) week.
situated tn the southerly part ot Brook- onee belonged to ihe Harris family of Bosfield, Worcester county, Massachusetts, and
tandem bicycle—Miss Josephine Weston. is engaged to bounded and described as follows: Beginning ton; Mrs, D. M. Rixford wore white muslin
—F. F. Franquer Is connecting with the sing at the Congregational church in West at the northeast corner thereof by land now or cap and kerchief; Mrs. S. E. WetherelU
formerly of the heirs o* Baxter Kice, thence
Brookfield the coming year' at the morn- westerly by land of Daniel H. Holmes and by white embroidered muslin shawl, over 100
public telephone.
land oi Mynott W.Newton; thence southerly years old, of.Missj Lucy.j^i^er's,;, .Mrs. J.,P+
Miss Weston will-be organ- by land of J. and V. Sullivan and land of
—Miss J. P. Holmes of Pittsfield is ing service.
ist at the.M- E. church here at the after- ■Surah Allen; then.ee easterly by a tenee on Wiley wore brocade silk, muslin de soieiierhome for a few (lays.
laud of David Peilelt; tfieuce northeasterly
by land of Ilemy E. Hice to place of begin- chief, cameos, green silk fan 100 years old,
noon service.
—Mrs. Fred Morse of Marlboro was
ning, containing sixty acres, be the same white embroidered mantle; Mrs. J, T. Shedd,
—Fred
Eldrldge
has
resigned
his
pomore
ot less, and being the same premises
home the flrBt of the week.
described in two deeds irom Dwight Hyde to shirred silk bonnet and veil; Mrs. C. P.
sition as general secretary Of the Y. M. Bavid Pellett.
—The Unitarian Conference meets in
Terms made known at time and place of McClanathan wore a plaid silk dress, wide
C. A. at Bristol, H. I., and has accepted a
Korthboro May 15 and 16.
sale.
collar, hair putled, high comb; Mrs. S. E.
ERANK E. PKOtTTT,
similar position for the Springfield Y. M.
Pollard close cap, black dress, black silk
Mortgagee.
—Mrs. Edgar Norton of Worcester,
C. A.
Mr. Eldridge is expected home
Brookfield, Mass., May 8,1901.
is
mantilla, wide embroidered collar, gold bead
bus been home on a visit.
next Wednesday for a short visit.
necklace; Miss Lizzie Bowdoin gold bead
—The West Warren hand will furnish
J
—The Epworth League convention anCOtXKCTOIVS OFFICE.
necklace, silk shoulder shawl, grandmother's
music for Memorial day.
nounced to take place at.the Methodist
pin; Mrs. C. N. Ross, grandmother's face
Brookfield, April «4th, 1901.
—Dr. II. A. Johnson has returned from
church, was postponed from Friday, May
The owners and occupants ol the following pin; Mrs. A, M. Tufts, kerchief; Mrs, Roxa
a trip to Buffalo and the west.
10th, to Tuesday, May 21, as they were described parcels of real es-tate situated in the H. Bush, white cas-hmere mantle, 30 inches
town
of Brookfield, in the county of Woiceswide and nearly 3 yards long, which was .
—Miss Jennie Pratt of Charlton, visit- unable to secure the speaker they wished
ter, and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, and
for the earlier date.
ed old friends here this week.
the fjubli. , aie hereby noticed that the taxes owned by the mother of John P. Hunter,;
—The announcement is made of the thereon eevcrally assessed lor the years here Mrs. Hush wore hair powdered and puffed,
—Levi Rliermsn Is building a new barn
marriage of Miss Ida E. Needbam, daugh- lnafter specified, .according to the .list com high hack comb, her grandmother's pin and
for John Murphy on Main street.
milted to me as collector of taxes for said earrings, her great aunt's opal pin. and gold
ter of the late Asa H. Needham, of
by thcassesHors of taxcaf._ivuiain
—Mrs. James Gibson returned Saturday lirooktleld, and Mr. Orlando of Xatick, Brookfield
nnpfti1 , and that said parcels of real estate, or beads, feather fan; Mrs. Ida L. Havens was
from her winter's stay in Boston.
such undivided portions of thcin*si#t may be dressed'as Moll Pitcher! Inga back comb,
on Saturday, at the hnme^if the bride.
necessary will he ifTered for -»'e by public gold beads. Miss Helen Utley represented
John Mulcahy is repairing and Im—There will be a union Temperance auction at the Collector's office, m .said Brook■ 1 tolly Madison, Miss Alice Grey. l.rdy Berkproving bis place on Central street.
meeting of the ladies in the interests of field, on MUinday, Mny'Mh, MWUnf ten -o'clock
; ley; Miss Nellie Pollard, Betsey Ross.
Mrs. Patrick Derrick of Wesuleld, is S. T. P., at the Cmig'l vestry, Saturday, in the toietmpu, for the pa> ment el said taxes
The Peak sisttrs had a representation* in
with the costs and charges thereon, unless the
May 18, at S.lfi p. m. The service will he
visiting with Mrs. .Iiiines Derrick.
I same shall be-iprcvino-dy di*elmr«ed. The dress.
in charge of Mrs. E. II. Stoddard of East 8umBarta|pitn^i|edescriirtibttsofthei«everal
Mrs A Louise Moore anil Mrs. Fannie
—Mrs. E. B. l'lietteplnre einitlnues
Brooklield.
estates sluw tie amount of the taxes due Parr took the nione) for sii] per in oldcritically ill at her home on Lincoln St.
' thereon for the vetfr set-forth, for ihenon'jmy.
—At the Congregational chorcfc last ( Tm,n} 0j w|)Job f(loh (l( Bald eslate, ia Ulhv fashioned basket?.
—Mrs. Mary Wnkctleld leit on Tuesdny
'Ihe society hoi grit a tavern btgn; which
Sunday the rite of hapUsm was ad- : sold, not jnclui\iiw posts and inter, st tlnieon
to care for a sick friend in Meriden, ft. j.ministered to Mrs. K. F. RHiuUette, Miss j and cot-is ana chatges incident 4othi>*aie.
orice swung en the Joel Kurt place.
i >n
—Thomas Warner £ Co. ha* tnken ;'I'hirza Ilandlette, Miss Lillian Bejnis, J. J JOSEPH RkNnrr —A e<n;tirtn frset or parcel either side are ihe woids. (.'. Hunter, lH2"t.
el lam! >ilimti-0 on the imrUa-rfv M-ri!5,f V\ aler
several orders for bath tub's for custom-: Unriltier ami Kdward Rftsdlette, who were street in the villa*,, ol Hunt brookliet't in s'btf On one ' side a spread tagle. with** pluritms
. ,
j admitted to membership on profession of burn nl llrof.klieia. bi'iOHlc.l atiil iTew*rrmal aa unam, on tlie othet a yelldw coach «nh red
ers,
lollow.*, viz- tieainnbii: al lie- .omhtasl comer
Miss Marlon I. Aspiirwall Of Newark, I. faith. Miss Lottie Weld was received by ' thereof on thb noflhcilv si.le of Salil «'»ter whtels, and foar while horses, the driver,
blicel bv lanil now er hit,- rtf Wiivreii (;. Kay; -Wifh "'till hat, light Coat'and robe is on the
N. 3. is viMting her aunt, Mrs. I.tvi Slier letter
tin in e inn-iln-ilv by Bald fav'.- land eighty
three feet ingle or ie.es to ]an,t p( the Boston & box. Inside] are fbtrr*male passengers, and
man.
•■
.
.
AlOitnv tfnil!*oafl CoT; thence ivestc ly by sahl
railroad
land, "lie hninheil twenty live n , I on the back the hcggr.ge. The "sign was
—Mrs. Willis Mansfield' df' Spencer
Brookfield Conference.
amie or lo*} b' llnsjiew liiifliwi.y recently ,-s badlv weather beaten. Miss I.fazie iSowdoin
t:ibllsllc(|
by"aCi'ilIlllilhsInn ajipnlnlcil by Hie
visited with Mrs. L. F. Clark on Wcdne..-,"
SutierlbrCooriOrsKirf^cinntj of Worcester lb and her father, William Bowdoin, restored
The conference opened'rery auspicious- aL>o!i*h J^ur Kf-wte,mossing ot *SihI hajjriaut it very acceptably, and..Misirj,jPi Utrey paid
day. ■ ,
... ..... «
and Mechanic, .street iu I ;n,l HraokMeld; I hence
—Miss Western' is reuearshrg the sffhool ly on Tuesday, -with a very' lar'se atten- soutlrerlv bv unid IH',W limlm'av eighty TKirTort the btil.
Charles A. Felt on made for it a
lime oi'Wss to snltl Water street; aiuH thenee
children td siiis'at the Memorial <fuy exer- dance, and great interest manifested . -'The easterly.,I)yi
said ..Wvnef rlr< et tan- hundred frame, and it will remain in Colonial hall.
twenty
l)%efeej
nioi'c.
or.
leas
to
Ihe
ionic
ql
natial. routiae liusiflesR,.vWaB transacted.
Another article of interest tvaj thjeWjapner,
cisgB,
»t-*■ ■ -■ • •■
"■ ■,, .'■ . ■
bc^liinioft, ertiflalnliig ubom I 8 ul an acre,
"
'. loaned by u R. Tufts, cenwooy new BrainrlartdettHa* stSM hijf 01ac* Rev. C. II. Tulniadsre of Barrt^ r^'ap ad-- XalofTutfiWMtSi'*t '
• —Mitt
,
is reports j
lie-Kivcr ilS^tvic't**! to Jolih gritted as a member. The various
MW ,,ES„;_A ......(in pi™, 0t land with tree cheese association in 1840, in the Harriin tlie "t)
isctlssion 'the buildings tbeienn siiualc'.l in I fie villau'e son campaign, when-New ftraintree men went
were read and accepted, B(
MuK'aliy.
"
i
,' ,„,
•• ' ■ ■
.
i "l bust brooknHtr-mwHii) mnl leading
—Miss Car-rii1 Foivlef of gpfrKigfleltf', i» being caller! .oftf. , rliey Were very inter-1 saW vilkiyu and. Jimmied aid IICMHJI'CII US to Dane, tSMis KannVjr A $U-ffc I feet; on
visaing with Mrs. A. D. Itodker of Cen- I estinn, as sowing what .yvaa fcorng ou In J**£ k**I^Suf 4° °r*$££«tl< one -ide is the portrait i f \\ illiam Henry
I the churches of the conference.
i . miistt sa*\it,ni; theie-e iluiuiiia s,ailliwur,ily Harrison, with--' Our Cause is om t uiinry,"
tral street.
.
. ...
..-■ - 1
_
. -.. .. ,.j .. , >.-..■;■
.
. I bv land liim in liirno rly nl -tu-l slaylun one
Beyond this the program as given In J hindiatJ a»i i»ent,v,io. t by stone "all lo over the face. UndeiBeath ,nre the,\vi*ros,
—Rev. M,r. Bi.BsuJlof Hriiuikld, Btoppjjd 1
these e<ilimni8 was followed, except ttetJJg^^^W^^^^^^^S'i'i'id
id formerly i
at J. E, Wood's while attending the run-;ud
I Hev. Mr. .Talmatlge of Barre was sub»,ti- \ on.iii
opposiK side ie New Brain tie ft cheese Assoone In
ferencaj
'
- tilted for Dea, Jcs.se Alien who could not.:. a^'[' {„.'.
ciation, under which are two cheeses, Frons
roiwt
—A., t'. GomOell is makipg arrannements |)e present.
fine a piece has been cut and the green
tiiiiiti!
observance of Memorial
for the pnipi
The addresses were of special excelTit-x ! jMftf, $hi..i0.
handled case knife is stuck into the cheese.
dav.
lence- and were listened t0 Wltb respectful
On the blade of it is the word "Whig."
S. 11 FoRJiKf, Wilniinyt
certain
miri
i«
tapd
Situat
attention throilghont.
This was painted by David Bowdoin, who
—M». C. P. Blanchard was
pillt Ot blllU liKMlUtttjNl on
nmit
leudiiiff
!H»U
Hnoklit!
i;ev. Mr. Oleson's sermon was forceful
also painted a national slag carried in the
from the seryh es at the Cong'!
Ihe Ym.ni of KtOBB Moh-I an
procession.
A troop of horse went from
and practical.
A AMe
this week.
IMWH: Nortli on hueI ol i.lilnml
Ot
the
ileli
>.>t.I.
W,(,le:t-..il
About 4d delegates were present, repre- OlBUldhutM ill -I VV. l.liMMiti Ml
here, commanded by Col, William Mister,
—Vernon G. Converse of J'ittsnurg,
on land ot Nat ban Warren,
who rode the horse pfCoL Powman, decol*a,, was boms for a short time the first senting the several churches of the con- south
llubbH ami huel ut i.iwoa 4 Al
ference.
rated with lilacs.
51 men rode in a large
id m t,erlru'le
ih I
of the week*
live
Mrs. C. S. Thompson served very ac- eoutaininu
wagon built fof the purpose and drawn by
Tux »i l>
— K. K, Pierce of New Bra .litre is doten horses. Kdwin Reed handled the lines.
ceptably as organist.
twtsr, v»sv
hag pnintinir. etc ., for Henry Kit irdson
ie iiuildlnuii
More than @Q were entertained at sapper
He was owner uf the store. His daughter is
and Oacar Be tula.
sidfl m liinh
Tuoday, and dinner was f-erved to many
the wife uf Secretary of State Hon. Win.
i »oJd tirooktl
— Mrs. Maria Morrili is still qtiite sfck more each day. The ladies deserve much
M. (Hill.
Daniel Web-ter addie-sed ths
Frtiih ; \w*\ i
at ht»r hiiine (in Lincoln St.
praise for the manner in which they atWhigs in the morning, and lion George
Bancroft the Democrats in the afternoon.
—Kdwsrd Kram}iier, tim veteran police- tended to the physical needs of their
man, itas taken rooms at 22 Lincoln St., guests. rTTSHWORTB,
The evening address by Kev. Mr. Pudand g<meto hOBsek?eptng.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

—At the M. E. church Miss Mae Chisholm will sing and Mr. Gray will preach
upon "Christian Heroism."

Premiums To Corn Raisers.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.

BROOKFIELD.

Real Estate at Auction.

Mortgagee's Sale.

—Howard G. King was drawn as a
juryman for the next term of the Superior
Free Public Idbrary and Beading Boom. Court, criminal session, by the selectmen,
Open from 9.a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan be on Monday evening.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
—Mrs. H. E. Bush has resigned as first
directress of the Loyal Circle of King's
.NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD
Daughters, and Mrs. John A. Anderson
was chosen In her place.
Commencing Sunday, Bee, ai, lOOO
FRIDAY, HAT 10, 1901.

NORTH BROOKFIKLD.

A LARGE STOQK

Big Show Coming.

of

Goodrich, Hoffman 4 Sonthev's circus,
menagerie ind rowan hippodrome, will
pitcl) its waterproof tents on the common
for one day ou**r. Friday, May 17. This
aggregation claims to be the largest
wagon show travelling. 88 wagons and
cages, a world of amusement on wheels,
nearlv 200 men, women and horses.
There
are
a
host of performers.
Among Hie list are the noted bareback
riders. Chafe P. Watson, Miss Pearl Foster and Miss II. M Bradley. An old
fashioned one ring circus. Hue act at a
time. You don't have to look cross-eyed
io see the show. Not three rings and as
nianv platforms. Watch for the grand
parade.
Immediately after the parade
there will be a free exhibtinn on the show
grounds, which will 1* well worth your
time
to witness.
The traiued dog
-Bounce" will climb to the top of a CO
foot ladder and at the word of command
will dive head fonmost, making two complete somersaults, striking on his feet in
the net below. Among the many features
and curious people travelling with this
gigantic institution, is the moat wonderful freak of nature ever exhibited in this
or anv other country, "Congo," half man
and half horse. He was captured on the
west coast of Africa by some sailors
from a sailing vessel in 1898, and brought
to England and placed on exhibition in
the Koyal Museum at London Scientists
and the leading physicians proclaim him
to be one of the most extraordinary
freaks of nature ever presented to them.
Prof. Harry Thurston at a rery heavy expense procured "Congo" from the managers of the Royal Museum, forth, season
of 1901, to exhibit blm in America, in the
annex of the Goodrich, Hoffman & Southey
snows. It is worth your time and money
to see this wonderful freak. The best
time for ladies and children to visit the
show is In the afternoon. Bring the
little ones to aee the group of pigmy
ponies, the amalleat ponies on earth.
You see it all for 25 cents. The prices of
admission are children under 10 years of
age 10 cents, adolts 25 c«nts. Doors
opened at 1 and 7 o'clock p. m., performances commence an hour later. Uont
forget the day and date. The show will
visit the following named towns as follows: Ware, Wednesday, May 15; Warren, Thursday, May 16; North Brookfleld
Friday, May 1", and Spencer, May 18.

[Continued from First Page.]
Of other article! loaned by Mrs. H. R. Cota
was a handsomely drawn map of the world,
1819, drawn by her mother, Eunice P. Robinson of Barre when lfl years old, when she
attended Miss Caldwell's select school, and
boarded at the tavern; later the Naquag,
kept by her brother-in-law, Capt. Lyman

Garden
Seeds,
GRASS SEED
and

SEED POTATOES
I MR

Floor Coverings

' Just Opened Up,

for the spring planting.

NOW BEADT FOR VOl'R INSPECTION
INCLUDE

TAPESTRY and.
BRUSSELS
CARPETING,

HUBBARD'S
HIGH GRADE

All Prices.

PHOSPHATES

Ingrain Carpeting-,
45c to 90o yd.
Hag Carpet, handsome heavy
quality,
40c yd.
Art Matting,
25c and 80o yd. also ready to deliver.
China Matting,
15ctoS5cyd.
Japan Matting,
25c to 85c yd.
Stair Carpeting,
15c to 90c yd.
Art Squares, all wool,
$5.85 and upwards
Door Mats,
50c
"
Smyrna Rugs,
85c
"
Tapestry Rugs, 1 1-2 yds. long,
75o and upwards
Brussels Rugs, 1 1-2 yds. long,
$1.00 and upwards

Look over our line of

Household
and

Kitchen
Utensils

Linoleum, Oil Cloth, Stair Oil Cloth,
and Stair Linen, Carpet Paper.
Carpets sewed and laid.
Get your out-of-town
-.
and ti

prices first

for 5 and io Cents.

I
Summer Street,

l->7

Worth Brook Held

You will find something you need
Tinware, Glassware, etc.

High 8chool Notes.
The valedictorian and salutatorian of
the senior class were announced this week.
They were chosen according to rank and
the lucky members of '01 are Mlas Josephine S. Deyo and Mr. Carl D. Lytle.
The members of the track team were
surprised to learn by the "Telegram"
Thursday morning, that James J. Burke,
880 yds., had sprained his ankle. Needless to say Mr. Borke has the sympathy
of all the school.
The seniors passed in their claas poems
this week, and their histories are due
next Wednesday.
The senior French class has finished
"Le Voyage de M. Perrlchon" and are
now studing French grammar as they
have completed their nquireraenta.
It is expected that the runners of the
track team will train at Lltchfleld's track,
New Braintree, Saturday morning.
The manager of the team purchased a
new lead shot, and a pair of standards
this week.
There will be a match game of golf
Saturday afternoon, between teams picked from the junior and senior classes.
Downey and Walsh will represent the
Juniors, and (ioddard and Lytle will endeavor to uphold the honor of the seniors.
Mr. Cooke visited us on Wednesday.
Thursday the freshman class was required to hand in a composition on "A
Kamble for Mayflowers."
Again we are pleased to announce a
further increase in our reference library.
This time It is Larned's History of England, and new copies of Longfellow's
and Wblttier'B poems to replace the worn
out copies now in use.
There has also beeu purchased for (he
use of botany classes, a botanical chart.
Miss Marion P. Crawford, '91, who has
been spending a few days with her parents
on School street, returned to her work in
Somerville, Wednesday.

Walter A. Wood KING & TUCKER.
SELF-DUMP
RAKE.

That we do not sell

BARGAIN CLOTHES?
what n» do, it to nil
KEN'S AND BOYS'

Good Clothing
*T

BARGAIN PRICES.

Men's Suits and Overcoats,
$7.00 to $22.00
Boys' Long Trouser Suits,
Ages 15 to 20 Years,

$5.00 to $15.00
Trousers Suits,
Boy;s' SboTt
Ages 8 to 15 Tears,
$2.50 to $10.00

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building,
WORCESTBR.

Town House Block, Ifortn Brookfleld.

DflHIEL DOWNEY.
Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,
MASS.

WORCESTER,
These

Rakes stand

themselves.

They

in a clegs by

rever refuse to

EVERY MAN

dump and yet are so constructed that
they cannot dun.p until the TRIP-

Wishes to be well dressed.
PING DEVICE is released.

How to do it the cheapest and best
is the question.
We would like yonr patronage and

F. S. B0YNT0N, Agt.
North Braakncld Mass,
THOMAS J. MORAN,

SURGEON
CHIROPODIST.
Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails suooessJfully treated. At resi'detice by appointment
Monday, Wednesday.,
and Hat. Ev'gs.SJQ.
Room 13, 306 Main St. (Day Bldg.)
Assessor's Notice.
May 1,1*01.
The Assessors of the Town or North Brookoeiil hereby give notice te the inhabitants
ol said North Brooaaeld, to bring la to the
Assessors, on or before Hay soth, ISO!, true
Hits 61 all polls and estates, both maj and
personal, held In their own right, in trust, or
otherwise, not exempt from taxation.
Tour attention le called to the lollowlng
Sections of Chapter Eleven of the General
Statutes of the Commoawealth:
szcTloxfl. Keepers of taverns and bos rd*
Ing houses, end masters and mistresses oi
dit oiling houses, shall, upon application of an
Assessor In the place where their house is
simsted, give lntormation of the names or
al| persons residing therein and liable to be
iisse&sed fer taxes. erer* such keeper, master
or mistress, refusing togive such information,
or knowingly give false information, shall for
Jeit $29.00 lor each offence.
SjiCTiov 43. The Asst-w-ors shall in all cases
require a person bringing i»* such a lint,
to make oath that the Mime is true; which
oath may he administered by either of the
Assessors.
„ ,
Whosoever shall deliver or disclose to any
Assessor or assistant Assessor of taxes, elected
or appointed. In pursuance to the laws ol this
Commonwealth, any lalse or fraudulent lint,
return or schedule, of property, as and for a
true list of his estate, real and personal, not
exempted irom taxation, with Intent thereby
to avoid the Jawtnl assessment or payment ot
any tax, or with intent thereby to delraud or
evade the provision of law In relation to the
apsesanient or payment of taxes, shall be pun.
ished by a fine not exceeding one thousand
dollars, or by impiisonment in jail not exseeding one year.
An act approved April 24th, 1869.
And whoever does not comply with the
above provisions of the law, will not be en.
titled to abatements In consequence of any
over estimate that may b* made by the Board
of Assessors, unless above the 50 per centum
over estimated.
JOHN B. DEWING,
MICHAEL C, G AFT SET,
BAKTHbCEMEW J. DCsWLJNG,
gwlS Aanestors of the Town of North Broolyielii
NORTH BKOOKFIKI.I*,

Do You Know-

)
Flour and Ceneral s—'
Merchandise Dealers,

will get it if you compare our
and prices with some of the

goods

Sibley.
ftiedd Brothers sent two tailor's goose, a
chair 'cradle made by Israel Shedd, their
father over (if) /ears ago; Miss Hattie Shedd,
picture "Miles Standish's march"; Mrs.
Jane Damon, picture pet bird; Miss Addie
Hoar, pic ure Washington, and chair owned
once by Miss Samuel Harrington; Luther
Crawford and wife, chair, oil stove, machine
table; Mrs. George Snow, iron fire frame;
William Bowdoin. oil portraits of his lathes
and mother, painted by his brother, David,
picture of Rev. Dr. Snell and Col. Fliny
Nye, bronze candlestick, rocking chair; O.
r. Judkins, oil lamp, over 60 years old, rug
bayonet, belt, cartridge box, carried by him
in civil war; Miss Lizzie Holmes, sofa pillow;
Mrs. D. M. Rixford, sofa pillow of flags and
stand; Jonathan Bush, two chairs; Miss Carrie F. Bush, chair, washsland, skillet, cheese
basket, bench, sausage tiller, pictures Josiah
Bush and " How slowly time flies"; O.K.
Tufls and wife, stand over 75 years old,
buicau, stand, chair, dash churn, brass kettle,
pictures of Rev. Dr. Fiske, Col. Mixter, B.
F. Hamilton, cricket; Mrs. J. Mansfield, old
desk, towel roller, sofa pillow; Miss Hattie
Woods, flax wheel, singing book ; Mrs. C. A.
Bush, picture, My Darling Girl; Mrs. F.
Husted.'stove; Mrs. Helen Draper, reel for
winding yarn, table, sampler wrought ia 1816
by Dolly Fay, first wifa of Lucien Harring.
ton, an auctioneer'* hammer, over one bundred years old, once owned by Capt. Jenks,
afterward by Daniel Capen of Spencer, basket and bead bag; Mrs. Sarah E. Pollard,
chair of her grandmother, Sarah Avars, over
100 years old; Miss P. C. Fisk, crayon portrait of her father, William Fiske, who was
son of Rev. Dr. John Fiske; Mrs. E. L.
Pousland, Wayland, John Hancock calendar
and picture of return of Mayflower; Mrs.
Dwight G. Barr, picture of Dea. Barr, basket,
oil portrait of his sister, Christiana, also a
sample she wrought in 1825 when 10 years
old, brass andirons, shovel and toags, large
and small armchairs, clarinet, her father,
Joseph L. Woods, played in church days of
orchestra, wanning pan, spinning wheel,
mirror, landscapes, tray, pictures Henry Clay,
Commodore Bainbridge; E. L. Havens, made
settee; Mrs. John P. Hunter, sent warming
pan, ! teapots, Britannia; basket; Julius
Knights, turkey wing, pea hen feathers, flax;
Charles A. Felton, cooper's adz, 125 years
old, which was his great-grandfather's, George
Gould's, also a bottle, and foot-stove without wooden frame; Mrs. G. E. Hoar, feather
fan, portraits of Washington and Webster,
the latter In charcoal made by the wife of
Rev. C. S. Brooks; Mrs. A'ice Rood, phototograph of her father, Josiah P. Gleason;
Charles A. Gleason, pictures of his father,
Elbridge Gleason, his grandfather, Josiah
Gleason, and Rev. Dr. John Fiske; CD.
Sage, Revolutionary gun, once David Clark's
of Sheffield, 177P, sabre of Revolutionary
officer, knee buckles, tallow dip, branding
irons, used in Texas; C. P. McCIanathan and
wife, teapot, arbutus, doll wagon, snow shoes,
watchman's rattle, skillets; D. C. Wetherell,
foot stove, pad'ock, used on pond in Barre,
combination sink; from Phineas Hall and
wife, toasting irTIn for crackers, and iron
kettle for baking bread before fireplace, the
first coffee mill made in Northfield, lantern,
mirror, owned by Dr. Percivsl Hall, first
physician in New Braintree, 1760. part of
sign, 1818, on tavern kept by Joseph Green,
wbere Mr. Hall lives, pot-hook and trammel,
corsets and shawl worn hy Lu«y Mixter, silk
bag, embroidered col ar, white stockings and
hlua and white stripe hand knit long stockings worn with knee-breeches, the white by
Joseph Green when 21 years old to his
father's wedding, buff vest; Henry II. Bush
and wife, iron adirons, be'lows, mo asses
cup, chairs, toasting iron, hrown and white
coverlet, sofa pillow, lamp, blue platter, lead
and wooden pipe from Penniman organ, built
for Col. Penniman by Henry Pratt of Winchester, N. H., desk with iron hinges outside; Mrs. J.T. Wtbb, plate. There was an
arm rest used in church by Mrs. Samuel
Harrington.

so-called

George K. Tufts on Wednesday, May 1,
Stupendous, . Distressed attended the funeral in Menson of his cousin,
Manufacturers' Bargains that greet Rev. James Tufts.
William Brunelle is employed by C. W.
your eye on every side.
Ross in his store.
H. L. Pollard was delegate to conference
of churchas in North Brookfield, Wednesday.
Miss C. II. Pratt of Worcester, who has
labored in Turkey in Asia, between the Tigris
and Euphrates rivers, for 25 years, with four
in fancy and stripe Cheviots, Wors- years' furlough, lectured Sunday evening in
teds and Casaimeres as good as you the vestry of Congregational church. A map
showing the country was hung in the room.
will »ee elsewhere for $12.00. You'll
Her work has bean mostly at Mardin for
nominal Christians, superintending the work
say so yourself.
115,00 Suits in variety and style of women and girls who arc sent out from
the schools.
to please any fancy, old or young.
Owen McCarty, who died of heart disease
Fit and style equal to the best cus- Hay 4, formerly livad in North Brookfield
and Hardwick. Ha was born in Ireland and
tom work.
lived many yean on the farm he owned,
There are others for 14, $5, 16.90, formerly the Col. Mixter place. His wife,
Mra. Bridget McCarty. survives him, also sin
19 and 112.
children, who are Eugene and Minnie,
in North Brookfield, Charles of Hudson,
Mrs. Heffernan of Maynard, Mra. Kate Sawyer of Furnace, John and Maggie live at
home, and Mania in Spencer.
Mr. Mccarty's funeral was from St. Joseph church,
North Brookfield, on Tuesday.
Our line of Children's Clothing
Marvelous,

$io.oo SUITS

MOTHERS.

unsui passed in Worcester.
Vestee,
Suit",

Wash,
from

Sailors,

two and three-piece

50c to 16, are

surely

worthy your attention.

MILLINERY.
Spring and Summer

BEST LINE OK

50c,

59c,

81.00

and

$1-50

in

Worcester.

STRAW HATS,
25c to 82.00.

DANIEL DOWNEY.
522 Main Si ,
17
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BOSTON STORE
WORCESTER,

MASS.

Strong Values in

LACE CTJRTA.IHS ,
Upholstery Dept., Third Floor.

The gathering of Lace Curtains and Draperies in
4 this popular Drapery and Upholstery Department, is
-! unique in its immense variety, unmatched in its low
We accomplish this by importing direct or
5 prices
i
buying in "arge quantities, the choicest draperies from
first-class manufacturers. "We mention a few of the
best values offered tbis season.
200 pair Scotch Lace Curtains,
regular 75c values for 49c a pair,
200 pair Scotch Lace Curtains,
very desirable for country or sea
shore homes, regular 81.10 quality
for 79o a pair.
100 pair Scotch Lace Curtains,
handsome draperies with French
centers, regular 84.00 to 85.00
value, for 82.98 a pair.
500 yards, 30 inch Scotch net,
bordered oa both sides, edge
finished for long sash curtains;
they are slightly imperfect, otherwise the price would be 25c to
85c ; big value at 16c a yard
1000 yards 36-inch Scotch Muslin lace stripes, dots and figures;
regularl2 1 2o values for 8c a yard

100 pairs Scotch Lace Curtains
in dainty effects, regular 81.50
value for 98c a pair.
150 pairs Scotch Lace Curtains,
handsome patterns, regular 82.00
values for 81.39 a pair.
200 pairs Scotch Lace Curtains
copies of Brussels and Kennaissance, regular 83.00 to 83.50
values for 81-98 a pair.
5 pieces Irish Point Panel Lace,
30 inches wide, edges Blightly
soiled, regular price 81.25, 81.50
and 82, all at one price, 98c a yd.
160 Tapestry Squares, size
25x25 for pillow covers, chairs,
j seat backB, etc. If bought from
j the piece, would cost from 75o to
| 81-25 each, Bale price 29c each.
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DEN HOLM & MoKAY CO.
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N. L. SMALL,
351-MAIN ST-361 '
OPPOSITE

: :

STATE

i :

MUTUAL

: s

BUILDPG.

When in town call and see our RARE BARGAINS In

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES.
LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SAMPLE SUITS, finest material, made to sell for
$37.50; we shall close at 819. SO.
20 ODD SUITS, worth *19; this spring's styles; to close, 89.SO.
25 TAILOR-MADE SUITS, actually worth $10.00, for 80.98.

For SILK WAISTS
We are headquarters. For
prices are right.
Our 83.75
Our 85.00
Our 86.75
Our 87.50

stjle, perfection In fit, and our sales demonstrate our
Silk
Silk
Silk
Silk

WaiBt
Waist
Waist
Waist

•2.87
88.75
$4.25
84.98

for
for
for
for

Special attention called to our SILK ETON JACKETS, in colors and
black ; also Silk Dress Skirts to Match.
New goods arriving daily in
Wash Waists, eta.

Special Prices for Saturday.

N. L. SMALL, 351 Main St.,
Opposite State Mutual Building,
(Remember Our Sew Number.)

WORCESTER, MASS.
Commonwealth of aussacflusatts.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

WORCESTER, SS.

PROBATE COURT

To tbe lietra at law, next of kin, and all
otbur por-ons Interested In the estate of
Adallne T. Tucker, late of North Brookfleld,
in eald county deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased
baa been presented to eald Court for probate.
hy Myra J. Boyd, who prays that letters of
Hdmlulntralion with the will annexed may be
Duncan Block, Boom I. North Brookfleld
Issued to L. Emerson llatnes ol said North
I ejamine and St your eyes by the same Biookfleld, or some other suitable person, the
executor
named in sal* will having deellned
methods as are used by the leading eye in.
. _ . .
flrmartes. I correct errors of retraction, ana to serve.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
diagnose any anomalous condition aa well.
to be held at Kltohburg. In said County
Omce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Frtda) Court
of
Worcester,
on
the
twenty-eighth
day ot
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., i to 3 p. ui.
May, A. II., 1S0I, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause, tfany you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And aald petitioner Is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once In each week for three successive weeks In the North Brookfleld Journal,
a newspaper published In North Brookfleld, the
last publication to be one day, at least, berore
said Court, and by mulling, post paid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known
persons Interested in the neWte, seven daya at
least betore said Court.
Witness. WILLIAM T. FORBES. Esquire, Judge
FOR
of aald Court, this third day ol May In the
Men and Women.
year of our Lord one tbouaand nine hundred
Ophthalmic Optician,

"\.
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Spring Pad
FOR RUPTURE,

*§wl»

Considered by our patrons
THE BEST TKtlSS ON
THE MARKET.

T

GEORGE H. HAHLOW, Register.

B. DIOSNE, M. D.

Office aodl Residence, Main Street.
Of4eehours:7to8.l» a. m.i 1 to S and 7 to
S.sop. m. Night oalla at realdonoe.
iu

Why suffer when you can be relieved? Why
have a oumbarsome appliance when yon can
p BARTLETT,
have one that It easy to wear and la so light
and easy In Its pressure that you hardly notice
It In a few days; Why be bound and griped
up when you can be almost aa tree aa ever luai BLOCK,
HOBTB BaooariiLD
with the one we have to sell?
Good work, at prices a* renaonjble na
elsewhere.

H '

' DENTIST,

Demonstration by our

Boston

fitter at

GREEN'S DRUG STORE,
Worcester.
Hoeae Outre, Wo. 11 Her.ld Bnlldlug,
Boston.

Bunker Spring Pad Rupture
Cure,

WALL PAPERS. Good, Pretty. New1 oent,
» cents and 8 cent, a roll. Satisfaction
guarantee. Samples for etamp. T. H. CADV
CO., Protdence, R I
™»

Wall Papers.
Best In town. Prices lowest in any town
around.
For particulars address, R
2wl8*
TUCKEU, Box 481, North Brookfleld.

1901.

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
for

i

Woicester,

MUSH.

We are prepared to excel our
former efforts to please the public.
We will carry throughout the season
a Bne assortment of Millinery in all
it* branches.
New goods received
weekly.
We iuvite the ladies to
come in, see our goods and learn our
prices.

Chase & Sanbom Best Coffee 30c. lb.
NO. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 23c. A POUND.

Butterick Patterns In Stock.

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,

GE0. H. COOLIDGE,

S5.00 A BARREL.

Wheeler k Conway Block,

West

Brookfield. ,

FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMMINGS.

bert T. Maynard, Miss Elizabeth Howard
and Miss Clara Rowley. The hall was
paettily decorated for the occasion, and
refreshments were served. There were
several present from spencer and the
Brookflelds. Doyle's orchestra furnished
music.

—There was a large attendance at the
reception given by Verltas Circle, C. of
F. of A., to Mrs. Sarah Story of Philadelphia, Pa., Supreme Chief Companion,
In the town hall, Thursday evening. The
program Included a concert by Doyle's
orchestra, recitations, and vocal selections with remarks from several of the
high officials of the order.
After the
entertainment the company enjoyed dancng until after mid-night.
The grand
march was led by W. H. Campion and
Miss Theresa Doyle, Chief Companion of
Verltas Circle. The hall was decorated
for the occasion and refreshments were
served. About 600 people were present,
—E. M. Wight's portable sawmill that many of the ladles being attired in elabo—Everything In seeds at Buck's.
*
has been working In a woodlot In District rate costumes.
Mrs. Story was pre—Mrs. Patrick Boyle la seriously 111.
No 7, for several weeks, was moved to sented with a gold ladle as a token of
Sturbrldge
last
Tuesday.
friendship from Verltas Circle.
—Mrs. Katherlne KIley Is seriously ill.
—Tbe W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs,
—Fred E. Knapp, of Brockton, has
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle has been In Boston
J. P. Dickinson Wednesday at 8.30 p. m. purchased the bakery of Thomas G. B.
this week.
A large attendance is desired as there is Milton, in the basement of Clark's block,
—Fresh oysters at Greene's tonight at business to come before the meeting ^and
taking possession on Wednesday.
Mr.
40 cents a quart.
•
a "parliamentary drill."
Knapp is a young man, and promises to
—A new roof has been put on the old
Leave North Brookfleld,
]•■!<)<> -i 26 II .71 last shop owned by the E. & A. H. BatArrive East Brookfleld,
1210i«85|705
Leave East Brookfleld,
1255 IS4S7 12 cheller Company, on Walnut street, that
Arrive North Brookfleld,
10716401724 was recently damaged by Are.
Express Time Table.
—George C. Smith, proprietor of the
Express Leaves for the East at 7.05 a.m., 12.00,
general repair shop In Bush's court,
4.25 n. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00, stepped on a rusty nail a few days since
4.25 p. m.
Express Arrives from the Eiiut at 7.32 a. m., aud has since beeu suffering from the in1.07, 5.40 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m., jury.
1.07 and 0.40 p. m.
Mrs. Oiborne Walker, having disExpress must be deltverd at office at leaat
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- posed of her personal property, has gone
ing,
B. M. RICH, Agent.
away from town for a short visit with
friends, expecting that tbe change and
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
rest will do her good.
I'M

I'M I'M

—Seeds 2, 3, 4, and 5 cents a package
—Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Deane were in
at Geo. P. Buck's.
*
Oakham, Thursday, to attend the funeral
—Mr. Lawson Bigelow of Prescott Is of Mrs. Sarah E. Deane, the wife of Mr.
Deane's brother, who has been confined
In town for a shbrt visit.
to her bed by Illness for the past eight
—Mrs. Geo. W. Lane returned from
years.
Worcester on Monday.
—Owing to the continued illness of Mr.
—Mrs. White, of Albany, N. Y., is
E. W. Boynton, members of tbe Odd
visiting Mrs. P. W. DeLand.
Fellows' Mutual Relief Association of
—Mrs. Nellie Collins has been visiting Worcester Co. wishing to pay their assessfriends in Worcester this week.
ments will please leave them at his home
—Miss Mary Sullivan of Worcester Is on School St., on or before May 15th.
the guest of Mrs. Thomas Joyce.
—The people of tbe Union Congregational church at their meeting Friday
evening, will discuss the topic, "What
citizens may do to further the enforcement of law?" All are invited to be pres—Walt for Buck's pansles. They are ent and to join in the discussion
—At the First church next Sunday
coming very soon.
—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert E. Bush are morning the pastor will preach from the
text "Ye are the salt of the earth." At
soon to leave town.
7 o'clock In the evening there will be a
—Mr. Elbridge W. Boynton is still con
special musical service, with remarks upon
fined to the house by serious illness.
"Hymns from Roman Catholic writers."
—Mrs. Mortimer Howard is seriously
—Rev. William Walsh of Brookfleld,
HI at her home on North Main street.
will occupy the pulpit of the Tucker
—H. E. Cummlngs' has a lot of misses' Memorial church, Sunday, in exchange
shoes which he offers at less than cost.
with the pastor. At the young people's
—Dr. Mary E. Noonan of Brockton has meeting In the evening, a few ancient
been visiting her parents the past week.
hymn writers will be studied and their
—Why not put in your flower order hymns sung.
—Ice cream and cake a specialty at
Morln's.
•
—Field grown Pansles at E. W. Reed's.
Get them early,
•

A Very Sudden Death.

BORN.

Thomas Fennel! died very suddenly at
his home on North Main street, Sunday
forenoon.
Mr. Fennell was born in
North Brookfleld, in 1851, the son of the
late John and Mary Fennell, and has lived
here all his life, being for a number of
years in the employ of the Batcheller
company, as a laster. He worked in the
factory last Saturday, and was in his
usual good health when he reached his
home, after his day's work, and went out
Into the garden to do some work, but a
few minutes later was stricken with
paralysis, and had to be carried into the
house. He leaves two sisters, Miss Margaret Fennell of North Brookfleld, and
Mrs. John Quinn of Worcester, and a
brother, William Fennell. The funeral
was held from St. Joseph's church, Tuesday morning, at 9 o'clock, requiem high
mass being celebrated by Rev. J. O. Comtols. Among the many floral tributes were
a pillow from sister aud brother of the
deceased, a wreath from Mr. James Quinn
of Worcester, and a cross from Mrs.
Duggan and family. Mr. Fennell was a |
charier member of Court "North Brookfleld, F. of A., and 50 members of the
organization attended the funeral in
body.

Death of Foster P. Cutler.
will
Fosttr
P. Cutler, who died at his' home
and
and on School street, Friday night, May 3, of
will paralysis, was one of the first of a large
Mr. Cutler was
just family to pass away.
born In West Brookfleld, Sept. 17, 1824, a
son of Abijah Cutler.
He was twice
—Mrs. Kate Smith, who will be remarried, first to Mary Gilbert of West
membered as formerly employed in the
Brookfield, who died on Sept. 9,1887, and
laundry at Quabaug village, died on Sun- after her death, In Nov. 1889, he married
day, April 28, at the Maine General hos- Elizabeth Gilbert of Troy, N. Y., who
pital In Portland, Me.
Her body was survives him. Mr. Cutler was for a numtaken to Orr's Island, Me., tbe home of ber of years foreman in the shoe factory
her sister, for burial. She waa nearly 37 of the Messrs. Batcheller. He was widely
years old, and leaves a husband and two known, and was ever an active, energetic
Mr. Cutler was a member of the
little girls. She was a member of the man.
First Congregational church in North First Congregational church, and his funeral
on
Monday
was attended by its pastor,
Brookfleld.
Rev. Mr. Sewall.
One son, Frank F., of
The students of Becker's Business Worcester, survives him.
college are preparing for an entertainment and social to be held In Horticultural
A Card.
Hall, Worcester, on May 17. A very atWe extend our thanks to the friends
tractive program has been arranged and who were so kind to Mr. Cutler during
all friends and former students of the In- his last illness.
ELIZABKTH CUTLER,
stitution are Invited to attend. The proFRANK F. CUTLER, AND FAMILY.
gram will be followed by an Informal
dance. Tickets can be obtained from any
member of the school.
push the business well. Mr. Milton
remain with Mr. Knapp for a while,
then take a vacation trip to Buffalo
tbe exposition.
After this he
settle down in some large place, but
where Is not yet decided.

Tailor-Made Suits.

K<WTKB.-At North Brookfleld, May I
daughter to Haro(il A. and .lean K. roster.
MARRIED.
Kev0INB"°RNWAy-.At B™*ne'.l. May 7, by
Key. J 8. Barrows, August Nelson ami Mrs.
Annie Conway.

N

W Hl r E ,, K B

« u i * I . —Al lhe Con*'1 Parsonage. May
Whit"
' P"18 a"d "r- "a"''""' C.
DIED.

C

rTCut'er7aied°wh

nr 0l

" ""Jlu. "»?'• Foster

8

lhe
1
n.'Jf'sT*'»
." Genwife
'' Hospital,
Portlainl, Me., Apr. '.'"'i
2d, Kate,
„f g J.'smith,
Before ptirchoslng your materials for
formerly ol North Brookfleld, aged 30y loin.
Summer Dresses, etc., call and examine D A
A
( nknttm
OI II»^IH p' r ?
' ";y
our lines. They were never more handor uayld R. Deane, aged
72y.7. Sarah E., wife
some than now, particularly our Whits AUSTIN.—At Worcester, May 8, Mrs. Jane A
Goods in fancy stripes.
AUDay'is'geU 46>'' aauKh,el' °''"'*• Martha
We carry a Is rge assortment of Laces,
Allover Laces and HamburgB.

Faurr.

Our SHIRT WAISTS ARE COMING
IN

H. H. ATHERTON & 00.
Successors to Braluerd H. Smith.

Hardware I Cutlery

Strawberries!
Bananas.
Oranges.
Lemons.

Paints, Oils, Glass and Brushes.
Wall Papers, from 5o up.
Mouldings and Window Shades.
Screen Doors, from $1.00 up, includ
ing Hinges, Screws, etc.
Window Screens, 27 inches deep;
special size.

FRESH
GARDEN
SEEDS.

a

As the season advances we
will have

Foreign and Domestic Fruits
in their season. Fruit will be
our New Department hereafter.

Onion Sets,
Lawn and Grass Seeds,
4-ply Garden Hose, warranted.
Reels and Sprinklers,

DOWNEY'S

Chain Pumps,
Barb Wire,
900 sq. ft. Poultry Netting.

lyM

No. 19 Wire for 14.50.

C. E. BROWN-

—Mrs. Jane Augusta Austin, whose
sickness was noted in the JOURNAL last
Successor to Sunnier Holmes,
week, was removed on Saturday to the
Worcester Hahnemann hospital, where
Adama Block,
North Brookfleld.
GrRASS CUTTERS:
she died on Wednesday evening.
Mrs.
Austin was born at New Braintree, May
HOOKS ^ SHEARS
now for Memorial Day at E. W. Reed's.
—At a special meeting of the Board of 27, 18S5, the daughter of Richard T. and
PRUNING, SHEARS.
—Ladies' shoes for less than cost at Trade, Tuesday evening, Mr. Charles F. Martha A. Davis, and was married on her
5PA6CS.RAHEI.r,0rTK».'
Maxwell resigned the office of secretary, 24th birthday. She has been employed of
Cnmmings'.
•
late years in the box factory of the E. &
and
Mr.
Alfred
W.
Burrill
was
chnsen
to
Want
to
be
convinced
that
we
are
—Seed potatoes, and all kinds of flowA. H. Batcheller Company, and for some
selling goods down to the last notch
er and vegetable seeds at E. D. Batch- fill the vacancy until June 1. The Board time past as foreman, proving to be most
just look this list over.
is
moving
In
the
matter
of
securing
betcapable and efficient in this position and
eller's.
ter telephone service and a money order thoroughly conscientious in her work.
A large can tomatoes,
7c
—Geo. P. Buck has the largest and
She was a member of tbe First Congregaaddition to the telegraph office.
A large can corn,
7c
most complete stock of seed In town.
tional church and of its Sunday School,
A large bottle Catsup,
7o
—Mr. C. D^fag^e, left for Boston on and those who knew her best speak highGive him a call
•
A large can Beets,
18o
ly of her.
Her mother and one brother
Tuesday,
and
wiU'
go
thence
to
Buffalo,
—Mr. P. J. Daniels has an announceSardines in Mustard,
10c
Burvlve.
The funeral will be attended
ment this week regarding his sale of where he will complete arrangements for from her late home on Grove street, SatDo the Ladies know that we have for Try our home-made Sausage, 12c lb.
taking
an
excursion
party
to
the
Pannegligee shirts.
urday afternoon at 2 o'clock.
Rev. Mr. their inspection a large line of samples 3-lb. box Codfish,
28c Philadelphia Lawn Mowers,
American Exposition a little later in the Sewall will officiate.
and Fashion Plates from which they may 1-lb. box Codfish,
from (2.75 and up,
12c
—James Collins was fined 810 this week
season.
Mr. Sage has proved himself •« —Brush flres are to be expected about select and have made to their measure at
Lawn Hose,
for assault on George Granger, In a pool
.
A
full
line
of
popular as conductor and manager of a this time, and the greatest care should he very reasonable prices, Tailor-made suits
Farming Tools of every description,
room during a dispute.
numbej of such parties, and his announce- used.
The state law forbids any one by the celebrated ladles' tailors, Morris
Pumps,
Beifleld & Co., New York City, and satis—Mrs. Fessenden Is to move from the ment will be looked for with Interest.
setting a Are on or near woodland with- faction guaranteed.
Fresh Wax Beans, New Beets and Wheelbarrows,
Daniel Whiting house on Elm street, to
—The hearing of the matter of Mrs. out first giving notice to tbe forest fire
Lettuce, New Cabbage, Fresh Toma- American Fencing,
her farm In Weslboro.
A smart little Are
toes,
New
Cucumbers,
Spinach, Screen Doors,
Elizabeth R. Hill vs. Dudley C. Perkins, ward of his district.
—The Holmes steamer Co. has re-elected
Wall Paper,
Dandelions.
which was commenced before Arthur F. burned over several acres of Patrick DeCapt, W. E. French, Lieut. Fred C. Clapp,
Campbell's Varnish Stains,
Butterworth of Brookfleld, as auditor, largy's land Tuesday afternoon, and on
Home made pure Leaf Lard,
12c
clerk and treas. R, N. Clapp.
Ready Mixed Paints, etc.
occupied all of Saturday, and wag con- Wednesday the Are department was called
—H. H. Atberton & Co. have Just re- tinned at* Spencer on Tuesday, being Out at 10 a. in., on account of a seriors
Are on tbe sprout land of Mr. Ezra D
ceived a beautiful line of dimities and brought to an abrupt termination jnst
A large 4-lb. Shad for
30c
Batcheller, in District No. 7.
It Is said
fancy white goods.
•
after dinner by the refusal of Mrs. Hill to that Mr. Zeletores started a Are on his
Fresh Mackerel,
20c
Fresh Blue Fish,
12c lb.
—Repairs and Improvements are being answer the questions asked of her by Mr. own land, without giving the required
notice to the Are ward, and through almade on the house of Mrs. Elizabeth H. Barnes.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Come
in
and
see
for
yourself.
leged carelessness the Are got away from
Hill, on Elm street.
The new street sprinkler has arrived him, and burned over some eight or nine
—The North Brooktteld golf club have and made Its experimental trips on Thurs- acres before it could be controlled by the
men brought from the village.
Zeletores
had the golf links on Tarbell's hill put in day behind Selectman Batcheller's span of himself was somewhat burned In his
greys, and driven by his men. It weighs efforts to flght the Are.
shape for the season.
The loss to Mr.
—James A. Noonan of this town is to 2800 lbs. empty, or 4800 when loaded with Batcheller will be considerable, as many
of the young trees were badly burned as
-Hummer St.,
Our line of
be one of the speakers at the coming com its full capacity of 000 gallons of Doane high up as four feet from the base, so
North Brookfleld.
mencement exercises of Holy Cross col- pond water. It Is now suggested that fierce were the flames.
It was only by
the best way to arrange for running it hard work that the Are was checked, as it
lege.
this summer is to levy a small voluntary was.
—Thomas Carter, a Spaniab war vet.
TO RENT,
assessment upon eech one of those that
—An extract of the sermon of Rev
eran, was committed to the insane hoswill be benefltted by It.
A. W. Snell appears on tbe last page.
for tbe summer of 1301 is now compital at Worcester, last Monday, for
rpo BENT.—Good upstair* tenement on spring plete.
—Bra Ellery vs. Napoleon Duclos.
treatment.
1 street. Kent low.
.SUMMER ilul.MKS.
letf
Boy»', in aizeg 12 1-2 to 18 1-2, at
Lively And Persistent Work.
—The North Brookfleld Tiger baseball This case was before Justice Bothwell
afternoon.
Duclos
was
mo RENT.—A houne of MTen rooms, win be 50c.
club defeated the Holy Name team of Wednesday
1 let cheap, tiood well ol water, nice garden
Following close upon the raids last
Brookfleld, on the common, last Saturday charged with removing a boundary stake
Every woman knows what the R & G and frnit trees. Inquire of A. IF. BUTTKK- ., Man'8, in sizes 14 to 17, at 50c.
set by surveyor Craig.'snd ,was' adjudged week another visit was, paid by the officers Corset Is.
afternoon.
Our $1.00 and tl.50 lines are the
to
Hart's
place,
Saturday
afternoon,
hot
guilty.
After the decision the two
It la the corset of comfort with the
without results. The hotel Lafayette, essence of style.
RENT.—A tenement of five rooms, con- justly celebrated.
—Mlee- Ethel Thurston Is cast fqr tbe
It Is the only corset r)venient,
lawyers,
H.
E.
Cottle
for
plaintiff
and
A.
and
rent
reasonable.
Inquire
of
run by Mr. Mineau, was raided by officers that will not, cannot, and does not stretch.
part of Hypatia, In a play with a] most
THOS. DOYLE, Summer street.
latf
W. Curtis tor Duclos settled the matter Hatch, Stone and Wallace at noon of the
We have in stock the famous No. 397,
unpronounceable nsme, that is to be*given
of the disputed land, and a permanent same day, 104 bottles' of beer,'and a moderately straight front, which. Is popu- r) RENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
soon in Rutland.
Gilbert dt. Nlta. LAURA U. MoNTAi.UE,
boundary line fixed to prevent further quantity of whiskey, rum and wine seiz- lar with most women who do not demand North
Brookfleld.
ed. Mineau subsequently appeared before the extreme straight front. Those' who
—The road commissioner has a gang of disputes.
Come in and look them over, and
Justice Bothwell and paid a fins of 875. do will And It In the new straight front
rRBNT
OD School Street, a tenement oi
men at work on the roads in the out dis—Mrs. Mary Green, widow of the late On Snnday officers Dunphy, Doane and shown In onr Illustration.
four Rooms with town water and good we will try to convince you that we
Mattoon
called
again
on
Hart,
and
went
tricts this week.
closet
room,
rent
reattouabte.
Apply
to
MR.
John Green, died at her home on Bell
carry on!y the best.
JOHN NOON.
u
prepared to spend the day if necessary.
Embroideries and Laces.
—Miss Elsie Rogers has accepted a street, Wednesday, aged 76 years. Mrs. After a long and careful search, with rapThe season's demand in laces have been r> RENT.—A good up stairs tenement ot five
Agents for Green's Laundry. Work
position as teacher In the kindergarten de- Green was born in Queen's county, Ire- plngs and borings In every conceivable
•r six rooms on Central street, with botb
fully anticipated.
town water and well water. Also a stall in sent Wednesday afternoon will be
partment of the Adams school at Newton- land, and came to this country some 50 place, tbe carefully prepared trap was
the
hum.
Rent
low
viUe.
Ladle*' Kid Cloves.
years ago, settling In New York. Later discovered, and the officers were rewardreturned Friday night.
2wl»«
MRS. JOHN D. LAWSON.
ed with a haul of 104 bottles of beer, and
Our new line of gloves embraces all the
—Mrs. G. P. Buck will attend to seed tbe family removed to Rutland, and 19 a quantity of wine, whiskey and rum was
r) RENT.—Two nice lower tenements to
popular
shades
of
tbe
season.
years
ago
came
to
North
Brookfleld,
seized, and carted to the lockup. David
and plant buyers at the store of A. W.
rent. Inquire of WM. F. FULLAM. ltf
Our new Fancy Hosiery and Jersey
Poland. Mr. Buck will be In after 7.30 where she has since lived. Mrs. Green Hart was summoned to answer, and with- Underwear we are about to open for your
rpo KENT—Two modern tenements, one of
out attempting a defence paid a flne of
was a devoted Catholic and a constant
In the evening.
•
i dve rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
1
$100. The drug "store of A. Bertrand inspection and consideration.
The line of Spring Jackets, Black Dress water, etc. Also tenement for a small family,
attendant at St. Joseph's church. She and the residence of Patrick Kennedy
Both on Spring Street Apply to DANIEL
—Fred Schlimmer, book-keeper at H.
Skirts,
Silk
and
Lawn
Shirt
Waists,
Corleaves two daughters, Mrs. Joseph How- were also searched, but nothing found.
FOaTER, cor. spring and Prospect streets. 45
H. Brown & Co's. factory has moved into
seteen Wrappers, F.ton Jackets and NeckDuncan Block, North Brookfleld.
ard and Mrs. Katherlne Mo'reau, both of
wear,—these are just the thing for sum- r> LET.—T- n* ment of 5 room*, Fuel and
the tenement of D. F. Wlnslow on
33
other conveniences o.i same floor. Town
North Brookfleld.
Tbe funeral was
mer wear.
Burrlll's
Carpet
Specials.
School street.
DeairHble for small t'ninily. Rent low
Our prices average inr.ch lower than water.
largely attended from St. Joseph's church
Ready June Ut. Inquire A. W. BUHKl-^L. HIT F)B SALE.—Fekln duck eggs 60 cts. tier
»lttl!iK, COLBY H. JOHNSON, Disl. NdT 8,
—Odd lots of dry goods at Cummlngs', Friday morning.
A new lot of Kattan carpet beaterB elsewhere.
r> RENT.—Store on Summer street, Inquire Nortb BrooklieUl.
at half what they cost,
*
which are also useful to whip upholof R. W, WALKER.
40
—The ball given by the North Broolf
To RENT—A lower tenement, of five rooms,
stered furniture, just ready.
Summer St.
North Brookfleld.
Held Golf Club In Castle hall, Friday evepantry aad faucet water, In brick house,
Card of Thaaks.
Tomato Plants,
land for a garden,and stable room ifdealred.
Carpet thread, carpet tacks, carpet
ning, was a success far beyond expectaF>RSALE.— Good strong home-grown tmualo In the " Overtha-River District '* Inquire of
SPfi«?iA.L
NOTICI-:.
3wl7f
plants. Inquire of ALEX L. SMITH, Elm MUS. JOHN' DURANT.
To tbe members of Court North Brook- tion. About 60 couples were present, and paper, carpet sweepers are all necessary
St., North Brookheld, Mass.
Iwjy
fleld No. 57, F. of A., and the kind friends all agree that nothing was omitted In the for the maldim, laying and preserving of
Haying sold my baking business to Mr.
"
US
Knapp
of
Broelon,
all
outstanding
bills
WANTS.
who assisted us at the death of our late arrangements that could have added to your carpets.
Sold right here for years.
against the same please bring them In by May
North Brookfleld Bakery.
brother, Thomas Fennell, we return our
18th for settlement. All bills due me please
their pleasure. It was Indeed an event
Buy your wife a carpet sweeper, lighten Nettie
sincere thanks,
by the same date.
Having purchased the interest of Mr. Milton
Hi ■tan Wantrd.
worthy
of
high
praise.
The
committee
her
labors,
and
gladden
her
heart.
82.00
Hoping
you
will
extend
the
same
very
genin
the
North Brook held bakery in Clark's
'
MAIWIARKT FENNELL,
erous patronage to my successor that you block, on Central street, I shall continue the
A woman [or faintly) to eare for an age!
WILLIAM FKNNK.LL,
lu charge of the arrangements were Mr. to §3.50.
have given me in the HIX yearn of my boaltiesi business, and endeavor to have everything htslv. Free rent ot good tenement, ami someMIIK. JOHN Qttftt.
residence here. Thanking von for past favors, tii-si-cla.-s an*- up to date. I solicit your pat- thing more, iwinlre of I KEKMAN M. HASH. C. Brown, Mr. H. S. Lytle, Mrs. HerWatch for the crockery ad next week. ' 1 remain,
THOMAS MILTON.
ronage.
Jwlw
FRED E. KNAFl*.
KKi.h, Hits St., North Urookhehl.-i
-« Hi

'LAWN MOWERS.

..If You..

FRESH VEGETABLES.

FRESH FISH.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

F. D. Buffington DANIELS
Negligee Shirts

R & G CORSETS.

MONARCH MAKES.

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Batter ud Furaisk,

A. P. DAMON,

Mhaiii&WillisCoiiipany

basing influences as this destruction of
moral distinctions; and nothlug works so
Gavlord officiating.
Mr. Blair was
■WEST BROOKFIELD.
certainly to destroy that distinction as to
born in West Brookfield in 1822, and
before he settled in the village was a From a S-rmon Delivered by B.T. Laird let men see those who stand for the KingMails leave West Brook Bold Post Omen.
W. Suell »» Memorial rlinrch,
dom of God and those who stand for the
successful farmer for more than do
After Easter comes the thought of the furnishings of new homes and
For tbe wwt at 7 80.10.20 a- m ■. ».»5- 'J° «■• »'
• North. Brooaftelil, Mm.
kingdom of evil working for one and the
Fort™ oast at 8.M, 11.55 a.m..
Alter caroe
nleasure n the beginning of a tnatrivears.
For 24 years he was an asO. P. KKNUHK K, I*. «•
ref'urnishmg
the old
?a, t oUK.pleat
FURNITURK, CARPETS,
sessor and for the past H years he has
same result.
If,
then,
we
wish
to
free
ourselves
been a member of the °™«*f» °* Amos 4 : 4, 5.
Come away to Bethel and
SRAPFRIES""ml RANGE:
We take great pleasure in serving this
Current Town Topics.
from any such wicked alliance in the adIn 1850, he married Ms
tBe poor.
transgress,
i^oSelevery bit of ^^^^^TTERMSTTf aH S
Alary V. Blair of West Springfield,
At Gllgal exaggerate your transgres- ministration of the affairs of this town,
P
He also leaves
what are we called upon to do? To vote
Mrs. T. E. Gould is confined to the who survives him.
sions.
one son, Frank W. Blair of Boston.
And bring every morning your sacri- for license? Many conscientious men in find in" to rtTrei. different.
house by illness.
We sell only the best in quahty and you
tliis place have been conscientiously driven
C. H. Clark is still confined to the
fices,
will wonder how we sell at such low prices.
to that position and I honor them for it.
Every three days your tithes!
KA9T BROOKFIELD.
house, but is improving.
And send up the savor of leavened Were there no other way I should be
The Benevolent Society met with
driven to it myself; for stand on the
bread as a thank-offering,
Notes About Town.
Mrs. Buxton last Thursday.
We want vou to notice the patterns and colors in our New Line of
And call out aloud your liberalities- name side with those who keep the dives
and run the Joints, I will not. There Is Partis which embrace the best lines in quality that money can buyHarry Lamb is having his cottage
make them to be heard!
attra^etcoloTngs and designs, and really the handsomest line ever
Joseph Gueiin took 11 white perch
on Pleasant street painted.
Kor so ye love to do, O children of however another and a better way. We
,t of lake Lashaway. Wednesday.
all know why the owners of the joints Bhown in this city.
Israel:
Miss W. P. Dodge of Springfield is ol
This is the first string taken out of the
desire that the town vote no license i it is
The word of the Lord Jehovah.
visiting her mother, Mrs. Crowell.
because the law has been unei.rorced.
lake this season.
The ancient prophet Amos In the words
Mrs Susan Fullam is having her
Once let tbosf who are on the side of
We
The W B. & S- street railway comYou have a better chance of being satisfied here than elsewhere,
that 1 have read was speaking to a nation
residence on Central street repainted.
righteousness rise In their might and the
pany sent out their open cars Thursthat prided itself upon the constancy and
show
a
full
line
of
might of the God of righteousness, and
Mrs P. Holmes has ft targe variety day
The cars have all been newlyliberality of its religious observances.
sav THE.I.AW SHALL UK BNFOBCBP and the
of dahlia bulbs for sale at SI.00 per varnished and present a good appearIt was a time of outward prosperity for
existing uuholv alliance would find an indozen.
ance.
the kingdom of Israel. Their prosperity
stant end. We can cleanse our hands of
Deputy sheriff Warren E. Tarbell they believed was the gift of their God
Rev. C. W . Loomis of Boston has
this guiltiness by driving evil and base
been visiting triends in town this will sell "a lot of farming implements at Jehovah. They were assiduous in offer_
men to the other side. That is a vastly We show an elegant line of
sheriffs sale at the Reuben Adams ing to Him their thank offerings, the first
week.
better way than to vote ourselves for the
farm
in
the
Podunk
district,
Saturday,
been
fruits of the crops and the fat of the
A number of boats have
open saloon, though the open Baloon I
rams. To them the times seemed pecullaunched on lake Wickaboag this May 11.
hold Is vastly better than the onte joint.
In the hour of peace
Nathan Wairen's block has been iarly religious.
week.
'I hear it said, "if jou try a strlc
and plenty they were not forgetting Him
Bu
placed
on
its
new
foundation.
I
he
Miss Mary B. Kendrick has returnenforcement of the law the town will go We show an exceptionally fine line of
ed home from a visit with friends in brick woik on the basement is nearly from whom their blessings came
for license." Very well; that is a better
But one day to this people there sudfinished and the vacant store is being
state of affairs than the present. To have
Boston.
denly
appeared
Amos,
the
shepherd
prophfitted up.
those who are heart and soul opposed to
Mrs. W. A. Bardwell of Boston is
et
In words that cut and struck home,
Mrs. Henry Bolac has gone to
evil and unrighteousness on one side, and
the guest of her parents, Rev. and Mrs.
he declared that all their religious zeal
those who are not on the other, even if We show patterns private to UB in
Canada for a visit.
B. M. Frink.
and lavishness was worse than vanity, it
righteousness must suffer temporary deMrs. Frank Morey is visiting with
Miss Helen Irwin of Gilbertville is
was sin. With biting sarcasm he called
feat, is better than to' have the godly and
actiDg as day telegraph operator at the friends in Glendale, R. L
on them to come to their holy places, the lawless standing on the same side.
Miss Ridahel Grant returned home Bethel and Oilgal, and there by their worB. & A. station.
Nothing can be worse than our present
The Dorcas Society will meet with this week from a visit iri Connecti- ship transgress: to be so zealous that base hypocrisy, bearing the name of "No- We show some beautiful color effects in
their sacriflces were offered, not every
Mrs. Myron Richardson next,Wed- cut.
llcense," and letting liquor be sold more
Miss Georgiana Morio of Fisher- new moon, but every morning, and their freely than under an enforced license law.
nesday afternoon.
tithes
every
three
days,
Instead
of
once
a
The situation in this town means simply
A brush fire on Long hill caused the ville is visiting friends in East Brookyear. But of the whole mass of their
that we must begin our fight from the
fire department to be called out last field.
We show 150 patterns in all the new color effects in
religious forms and observances Jehovah,
beginning. First and foremost we must
The remains of Mrs, Alvin Moulton
Tuesday afternoon.
says the prophet, thus speaks i "I hate, I
insist
on
the
enforcement
of
law.
Then
were
brought
here
from
Worcester
for
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Risley attended
despise your feasts, and I will take no
since the no-license law exists here bethe
Congregational
conference
at burial, Thursday.
delight in your solemn assemblies. Take
cause it has been taken for granted that
Brookfield last Tuesday.
The deer seen in Sylvan Grove tbou away from me the noise of thy
it will be nnenforced. It means we mast
^
son«s, for I will not hear tuem^u,
the melody ^!
of
c 9eDllmen( which will
Mrs. Frank Southwick is having a last week is reported having been seen songs,
thy viols, but let judgment roll down as, »ni^ £ ^^ n(Hlcen8e law_ 8nd
new piazza pnt on her house, corner of several times since.

ENFORCEMENT OF LAW.

^lUTst °U w Jutriot m^llt^oJ^hut the Mnd you

Speaking of Carpets.

Brookfield Times,
PUBLISHED

BIS Main St., Worcester, Mass.

In Art Squares and Rugs.
Whittall Wiltons,
From S2.25 up.

Bigelow Axmmsters,
From 31.25 up.

Wilton Velvets,
From 98c up.

Hartford and Lowell Brussels,
From 81.25 up.

Tapestry Carpets,
From 65c up.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets,

From 60c up.
Special Bargain In Ingrain Carpets.

waters, and righteousness as a mighty JJ^,,. tlme) lf need be, suffer the ills
Mrs. Margaret Moreau and Mrs.
Not all wool, but.1-2 wool and 1 yard wide, but will wear a, well as an
stream "
I of license.
, ,
,,
Not all """^ woo, Carpet) and the priCe only 46c per yard.
The open cars on the W. B. & S. Brown of Worcester have been visiti«r»l had left out the prime essential
, believe with all my soul in no-license,
street railway made their first appear- ing at Leon Moreau's.
of^orT^
Everything in House.umishings sold on EAST TERMS OF PATMMW
ance in town on Thursday.
A large gang of men and a gravel ness.
Because that was omitted their
J
and con)&W oh th(j 9tatuU oooks,
if desired
We make the terms to suit you-no interest charges, and free
Baseball on the Common, Saturday train have been at work oh the B. & very worship became sin, and the judgt open mXvR „f liquor in the most
delivery in and out of town.
afternoon, West Brookfield vs. Noith A. railroad this week.
entof
God
in
the
downfall
of^the
nation
\**UJ.W£;™^
%*
™
ra
Brookfield. A hot game expected.
The word of the Lorno^fl^ta^teS»JSl' What is It, I
Ferdinand Boucher
has
started was at hand.
through Amos to Israel, Is the word ot ■«^ erosse8t license and lawlessness,
Miss Ella J. Newton, a missionary
making brick at his yards on t
the Lord to Sorth Brookfield to-day' when those who should receive the penalfrom Foo Chow, China, has been the
North Brookfield road.
ties of a law favor its passage?
guest of Miss Grace Blair this week.
Your prosperity as a community is enA man may have one of four attitudes
Joseph Bertram is having his resi dangered and your religious activity betowards law enforcement: he may be
Miss A. Louise Pratt of Hartford, dence on
Main
street repainted comes formality and vanity because of opposed to law, a law breaker, wicked,
Conn, has been the guest of her sisAdolph Couchine is doing the work.
unrighteousness in your midst. It is my defiant of righteousness and God; he
ter, Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord the past
^nnDIrnDmnmr^
conviction that this community is guilty of may be indifferent, caring not whether nmninnI
A picked up baseball club defeated
law be observed or not, thinking in his
week.
the worst form of unrighteousness by folly that it does not affect him, as thoug a
the Chocolates from Spencer in an unAlanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R.
which it could be cursed. The worst his business, his property, his very life
interesting game on the Nichols Oval,
has been invited to attend divine worform of unrighteousness is that which were not hourly dependent on law; be
last Saturday afternoon. The score at
ship on Sunday, May 26, the M. h.
takes in good aud bad alike, which receives may be cynical and faithless, believing
at the close of the game was 25 to 2.
that the enforcement of a righteous and
church.
the assent of those who are accounted moral law Is Impossible, that It must al_o, ,. ,„ throw the i faster a dollar greenback for 90c and all
The
Board
of
Health,
it
is
underrighteous together with the support of the ways be more or less a farce. These
The special services held at the M.
The new way will he *° „ Hll we ,h" " st or the plunder we carry In our
P
E. church during the week have been stood are to post notices forbidding base and immoral. To have a bad or wicked three positions are all atheistic, they deny throttle wide open and rur widtm we me rest r
gacrlnc(1,
^ ^ condn(,t()f|
the rule of the righteous God. They are 8ee some landmark and car, get out nx store at n
aer
very well attended and a good inter- spitting on the sidewalks, the floor of law passed in our town by the wicke
rteep water.
We are hung era at rn
'^
,
rules-First,-We always
street
cars
and
other
public
places.
est manifested.
Under the present law such an ottence feel to be a calamity. But such an event v^^ ^ Qod )s Qn tbe sWe of rlfjhteous- atore business, .Bever know h ;.,■"> ^ ,„," ,^11? to our own business. Sec
The funeral of John Blanchard. who
goods; always taytag ■■*"**»Jli tnd-TcTloM our neighbor if possible,
is punishable by a fine.
would divide the community into two negSj wuo Knows that however many or selling the same way.
When among Thlrri_if we rt0 or SBV or have anything
died at his home on the Ware road on
strangers talking twJ^MW'S'fiS 7hat Worcester people do not approve of,
camps-ou
the
one
side
evil
men
and
HtW-^^J^OT^
A. J. Brown, who is to conduct a
Monday was held from the M. JS.
We P ant a
»•'' »'
immediately send it to the farm
powers of wickedness on the other good nes. to^e tad »Ht prm* ^^ ^ ourselves farmers.
church, Thursday afternoon, Rev. C). hotel in the old Forbes honse on Main
vpst bv the moon paving no attenim" iu and plow It under.
n<1
We are truthfully
iidvantag
the powers
powers of righteousness » 1 mcl)tllm ()f ,„,, „,dverse and tlm power of
street has named the house the Elm men the
S. Gray officiating".
at your disposal and we trust yon will
e
Tree Inn.
In connection with the Aliui-'htyGod. When such a division takes the Chai ,f righteousness behind it, and Pi '""^'"i.hor every time they predict he charitable with us as we are simply
Miss Mae Chisholm will present the
bv planting around the
place the outlook is all hope. The com-1 that the fight for a righteous law shall at .. diy season by
last succeed.
"What," you ask "do I
"Deaconess Work" at thp morning hotel, Mr. Brown will carry on a sale
"we shall send out no mrrja, fearing
The result is | sav a law can he perfectly enforced.'
P
and exchange stable.
He is a well inanity need have no fear.
"
T!>'fs'i«thel:i2d
MM* we have closed we nviy not succeed and then you would
service at the M. E. church, Sunday.
known horseman and the owner of one forever sure. Ten righteous men in a. No
Men are constant violators of all i.nr in ttlP la^i |\Vi''Vi'T<'ltt'9.
A special collection will be taken.
iaii'-'h it us.
We claim the title of TilK CHEAPEST
community with God on their side can and God's laws and will continue to he so.
that holds a fast 1U mile record.
To us- Mr. Hamilton'- own words w«
Henry Clark, who was seeiously inwill save it. The passing of unrighteous But this much 1 know, that God is on the STOKB IN'THK WOULD!
shov.l g ."ds In and out of our Fall
side of righteousness; aud therefore, the
In Fall lliver we have made Hin er«r- River awe and we propose to do the
The annual meeting of the East
jured by falling from a building in
laws then, or of very partial and iraper- light for righteousness in <mr laws and in est growth ever lrnown, sold goods the
1
s.|me here So bring your shovels with
Rarre Plains a few weeks ago was Brookfield steamer company was held feot laws is not the wors tunrlghteousness. their enforcement can attain that degree cheapest and succeeded.
vou and we will give vou some flowers
The following
brought home, Thursday.
He is be- i last Monday evening.
Neither do any possible activity and seem- of success wherein the laws shall lie fear- ■We have made prices for the whole r,. earn- home on them.
If you nut a
People come to us to see what, can litHe salt and wat»r on them thev may
ing Cftted for by Richard irwin of lolliccrs were elected :—Foreman, J. ing successes of wicked men constitute ed, hated, opposed, and fought against eitv
l,e done with the weather, hut tl„» Is the keep till we retire to the farm, should we
Herbert
Conant|
assistant
foreman,
with
all
their
strength,
by
those
whose
Brookfield.
wickedness the laws affect. When that Is only time we ever had anv wit and we
ill
F. Thomas; eleik and treasurer, lucb unrighteousness.
^
^
The worst unrighteousness and the the case we can truthfully call a law en- tell' tbun we have given that ear uptorjootsneceedj •
At the evening service at the M. E. Freeman C. Banister; business comchnn-h. Sundav, Mr. Gray will give mittee, Simeon Cole, George Bolnc, most dangerous and hopeless is when the forced, though that.enforcement have its the present.
,
, ' ,„„s. where we think God intended mo e
KnllUiver is not abandoned on account of us to shovel out a living and where
neeessarv human limitations..
an adores upon "The Testimony of and H. F. Thomas.
The secretary's good and the bad join bauds. Then
The selectmen of this bom have re- of business, as our store Is always flooded, we cordially invite you a'l.
Rea-on. Experience and the Scripture
report shows that there is still 838.Ho should a community fear and tremble aud cently made some moves which look- ruin or shitit*.
When out of deep water and we have
,
concerning Heaven."
Mi* Chisholm
Kverv one predicts we shall snot, have painted the road red between Worcester
live iu fearful expectation of judgment. towards, and give promise of, bet
in the treasury.
a
hankiupt
stock
nf
our
own
if
we
contcr
enforcement
of
our
lhpior
laws
will ling several selections.
then Ihould Uiose who attend npon the
ami our .landmark the farm In Enfleld
Fugene D. Mnrchessanlt, manager
WE with our celebrated 8w»»« four-ln.hnnd
foiins.of religious activity look to their Those of this church, those of any church tinue to sell as cheap in Worcester
Out of the 18 members of the of tie Lashaway Park is hard at work
In town, those whoever or whatever they SI1U.1, CONTINDE TO DO SO for n- OIK OXI.V
IIOHVKD
F0nt-INfoundations and sec whether they be the 1 may be, who believe in righteousness anil i 'a force of habit with us now.
American steamer company, all but six getting everything in shape for
H\SI> if THE woni.Di our lm»BinaIt we fail to make a favorable Inuovs- J"run- abont like this for as*ore pUh.
only true foundations—gently, righteous- God, and seek to stand upon that side,
have resigned and they arc only wait- opening the popu
ner resort,
are culled upon by all that they believe in sion on some of the Worcester people tin
Floor 1. The foundation o
ihT for the engineers to fill the va-1
thoroughly ness and obedience of tjotfs law, or as rtaWeons and divine, to enter here and first time we open
i.«%*"m ^ (he products of om
our doors follifpnhli
M,our-donrs«Mlii-pnhlic,
May 80. The ''"' a will b<
simply the empty show of religion which
caodes, then they will withdraw from repaired and refit* d.
Tli i boats will
now Into the contest for law enforcement. we shall never close them, but {P»*;*«H g™ £&$5»lKt
We are called upon to do specilic deeds escape to our first love-the farm .
Floor 2. • Slavic merchandise,
the fire department.
The reason for be put in tirst-elasi • »hape a id new ones God hates,,,-st creditors have
Is it true that, we have iu this community which shall further law enforcement;t to
fat
so many withdrawals is that the men added.
luclndlntr hoots and shoe-, "P1^'""
Sobty C. A. Jeffa is arrang50e on tlr" dollar without everv industry from shore to sho . at
let
the
towh
officials
know
that
we
al*-*
agreed
to
ink
i>
unrighteousness
such
as
this
en
T
think the cbtnpnsMion, allowed them j in;.' to have a number of Bl t-chiss con*
:
■ven a muddy look. ShoHM
dangering Its life aud rendering power- prove of what Has lately been done; .«•' 8 grumbie or rtakc us we shall retire 3-113 per rent, lower than any qrnei
bv town is too small.
Cgrt comedy and vanetj companies
let tbein'ltuow that we regard this as lint calamity
store'lt. the. tTnit«l States dares to «(■ 11It.
less
Us
religion?
We
have
precisely
this
iiutif'itl farm in Bnfteld. the
the beginning—a small beginning; tl
1 to our
Floor3. All readv-tn-wear »p«l«waAt the regular Grange meeting hist appear at the park daring the coming
[insistent
:|
products
of
Which
we
are
to
dispose
of
form
of
unrighteousness
in
a
Uqw*
law
mil
isefof ladies and children, outside of and
we
look
for
a'continu
simmer.
Several
new
failures
will
be
Wednesday "evening, the subject for
policy of-" in this sfore.
tl
which exists because it receives the sup' policy along the same li
On this farm we keep buffalo anil deer '"Floor'P'Mimnery, Muslin djnderwcar
iliscussii.il'was "tfco a. family of Im- added that will tend to make the park
enforcement nf
nort of the basest element iu the town. strenuous conscientious let. them know fanelled brjth ways) behind Page woven
I
more
attractive
than
ever.
be supported on 18.00 a week." 'J here
,l
S
My friends, when it comes to a ml***? K^*
policv we shall wire fence, under lock and key; 112 1,^r Tb,s floor is to he devoted to
was a vocal duett by Mrs. Henry CornA baaeball elub will be organised and like this hut one thing is important: that I i]tmmli all,l shall If
« obtain officials jersey cows (mosl of them from the BARGAIN8 ONLY.
We never had a
stock and Mrs. Bert Comstock and a
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EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
at
Journal Block,

THOUSANDS OF

Spring Garments
for Ladies, Misses and Children in every grade and variety
of style at Sacrifice Sale Prices. We are heavily overstocked with medium weight Suits, Jackets, Capes, Skirts,
etc., and will positively sell them out at extremely reduced
prices during this week.
Venetian Suits, in Blouse or Eton or Reefer style, for
85.00
Serge, Cheviot, Homespun and Venetian Suits, in Reefer,
Tight-Fitting, Blouse or Fancy Eton styles, plain or trimmed, with
flare and flounce skirts, for
$9.75
trimFine Venetian, Pebble Cheviot and Broadcloth Suits, in fancy
med effects; unelv made and lined, for
813.98
VERY HANDSOME SUITS, in exclusive stUes, made from
the choicest Venetians, Whipcords and Cheviots; very latest
designs, including stunning Princess effects.
Some all silk lined
for
813 98
A fall line of handsome Snits, with drop silk linings; all made
in the most Exclusive and fashionable designs, and shades; are
marked
Mi.50,'827.50, 83WJ0, 839.00
And upward to 87S.00.
« k. f
Covert and Serge Box Coats and Reefers, all finely lined

tailored, for
f t M"
*3'98
Pebble Cheviot and Venetian Jackets, tafeta faced and lined,
and handsomely stitohed, for
84.98
Pebble Cheviot Etons, handsomely trimmed in taffeta and
braid, for
*5-98
Covert and Pebble Cheviot Box Coats and Etons, all satin
lined and excellently made, in janntv effects, for
$7.50
PUA1N, OR TUCKED TAFFETA JACKFTS, white eaWp
lined, in exclusive effects, for
85.98

TAFFETA AND INDIA SILK WAISTS.

CLOTH, SILK AND QOLF CAPE5.

T. SHERER & CO.
C. T.

aaCUia^^te^§H5aSL

FEONT

and

UOMMEROIAL

StB Worcester, Mass.

Mau.

LAWRENCE,

EDITOB AND PBOPBIITOB.

$1,00 a Year in Advance.

BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.
—Dr. Grover was In Worcester on Tuesday.
—See a«. of a cottage for sale at the
lake.
—Miss Jennie Holmes left for IMttsfleld
Tuesday.
—Mrs. Hannigan moved to Spencer on
—Our lick people are reported more
comfortable.
—Mr. Anson Hardy bos a fine lot of
hens and ducks.
—Mrs.. E. J. Vinton was In Worcester
on Tuesday.
—Mr. C. H. Moulton was In town on
Wednesday.
CO'B.

—Thomas West of Natick, came home
sick on Saturday.
—Theodore Davis has gone to work In a
store In Marlboro.
—Frank Golding has a position in a
bakerj.. In Tltchburg.
—Miss°Rnth Peabody has gone to Fall
River, to attend school.

83.98

—Epworth League convention itM. E.
church, Tuesday, May 21.

Special for
Cloth Capes, all fully lined, embroidered and trimmed, for

83.98
85.98

—Mr. and Mrs. L. F, Hnbbs were In
Worcester on Wednesday.
—John Mulcaby Is appointed conservator for Welcome Newton.
f

EICHAED HEALY'S,
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

lyl

—Miss Mary Sargent Of Spencer, visited friends here this week.
—Mr. Hale of Nashua, N. H., visited
his son, K. B. Hale, this week.
jfrs Wvermore attended the confer.
ence in Sorthboro this week,
—The assessors are making
anuual tour among the people.

FURNITURE • AND CARPETS,
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
PHOVIDENCK, 11. I.

thelr

—Oscar Holcomb opened his ice aream
and soda parlor, last Saturday
Mrs. G. C. Converse attended the
conference in Northboro this week,

WORCESTER, MASS.

O'KEEFE'5

—Mrs. II. C. Mnllett sang a solo at the
conference In Brookfield last week.
Xtje first strawberries of the season
were on sale at Chapln's, Saturday.

Big Suit and Cloak Store.
THE LARGEST IN WOISCESTKR.

H. c. l'oiid and daughter Edna, of
Spencer, were at home last Sunday.
—A. F. Polity and his span, will succeed James Hart and his team on Steamer

40 Front Street, near Main.

No. 2.
—E. B. Gerald and daughter, Hattie,
returned from their Florida visit this

WE ANNOUNCE A

week,
—Geo. H. Allen lias been drawn RS juryman for the criminal term of the Superior

GREAT HAY FESTIVAL OF BARGAINS

Court.
—Mrs. Maxwell of North Brookfleld,
visited her aunt, Mrs. N. II. Morrill, last

Ladies' Tailor-Made Stilts,
Jackets, Skirts,
Gapes and Waists,
TtTirnofc is donhle the *i*e of any other Suit and Clunk store in
Worcester.
We cairy n bigger stock and show you a larger assortment
than you can find elsewhere.
Prices named here are equalled !>y no other s.tore.

Tai to reft Su i ts.

Tailored So its.
Suits of Homespun,
Suits of Covert,
Suits of Cheviot,

.*,', sr, Suits or Venetian,
T.'2'.i Suits of Pebble Cheviot,
!t.!!H | Suits of Broadoloth,

SUk WtMtittt.

$10,98
11 .M
U.98

Walking S/.irts.

Eleeant Taflttn Silk Waists, handsomely I ion Milton ; Walking or Bike Skirts In
tucked BIHI con led. all colors. Worth |
Brown ami Oxford limy, all lengths,
85,00. Price for May, 42.09,
if rows stitching oa bottom. Value
stf.fiU. Price for .May, SI.Ms.

Albatross Waists.

■ ■ \TiHs~

200 all wool AIhntross Waists, tucked nndj
J'leSS . A ( t .
trimmed, with psarlbjittnns, lfli colors160 Eleunnt Cheviot Dress Skirts, taffeta
and sizes, value at $;!.."iti.
Price for!
trimmed, flare bottom, all lengths.
May, |1.79.
Value (7.00. Price for May, J3.79.

T. J. O'
40 Front-Street,

Sunday,
The anniversary of Christ's Ascension
was observed at St. Mary's church,'on
Thursday.
—All are invited to attend divine service at St. Mary's church, Memorial Sun- |
I
day, May 20.

AT HAIF ACTUAL VALUE.

Worcester,, Mase,

—Miss Ella Morse who has been quite
sick with pneumonia, is slowly Improving under the care of Dr. Mary Sherman.

—Mr. and Mrs. George Thayer of
Sotitjihridge, visited the latter's mother,
Single Copfel, S Cents.
Mrs,' Carpenter, on Central street, last
AiMreS* all communications to BmooOTSLD Sunday.
TIMES, .North brOOkflcld, MtlBi.
—ldv. Mr. Snell of North Brookfield
Orders for lubeorlptlon, •dYertltlng or Job
work. »nd payment for the lame, mar be sent preached at the Unitarian church last
dlreetto the main office, or to our ipesl agent,
Sunday, in exchange with Kev. Mr.
lira. a. A. Fltts, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
Watered at Foil Offloo aa seoend Clan Matte* Walsh.

100 Fine Golf Capes, of excellent material and finely made.
Worth $8.00 to 810 00, for
SILK CAPES, plain or jetted, and lace trimmed ; all lined.

512 Main St., Worcester.

—James Murray received news of the
death of his father in Chicago, and left
for that city Thursday morning.

millinery rooms.

Comer Main and Foster Streets, Worcester.

OT SALE, c,„—;l h «K«a SS

J.

Brookfield,

—New goods at M. A. Walsh &

Pinkham & Willis Company,

HILTON DRY GOODS STORE.

HORACE

North

—Miss Pearl Leet Is expected home
from the school for blind and dumb, In
Northampton, June 18.

Thursday.

and

Special lot of 500 Waists at following prices:—
Fine Tucked and- Hemstitched Taffeta Waists, in black and
all colors, for
$2.98
Fine Taffeta and Peau de Soie Waists, in effective styles, in
every possible shade, for
83.98
Handsome Fancy Waists in Taffeta and Peau de Soie, in very
84.98
handsome designs, for

The Throttle is Reversed at the

NO. 20.
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—The,Congregational Sunday School is
!
making preparations to observe children's
j
day, June i'th.
;
— Mrs. Nichols of Indian Orchard,
]
visited her sister, Miss Zella Merrltt, on
I
Wednesday.
!
—Mrs. Walter R, Howe and daughter :
Esther, visited friends in West Brooklleltl !
on Wednesday.
[
—Mrs. J. E, Ward and Miss Mary :
Pierce enjoyed a carriage drive to Podunk ,
I
on Wednesday.
—Edward Pike fell from his wagon '
While getting out, Thursday, but received
■
no serious Injury.
Mrs. Arthur Consblln of Worcester,
and Mrs. Henry Marluy of Clinton, were
home this week.
— Her. Mr. Oammell of North Brookfield, will preach at the Congregational
church, nest Sunday.
Oeo. s. Hamilton has charge of the
biscuit department la Hamilton's store.
Front street, Worcester.
Mrs. C. L. Kllis and daughter enjoyed a carriage drive and return, to Worcester, on Wednesday.

Neighborhood

Meeting of

the

W. C. T. U.
There will be a neighborhood meeting
of the Brookflelds and'Warren W. C. T.
U. at the vestry of Brookfleld Congregational church, Saturday, at 3.IS p. m.
Mrs. E. D. Knight of Worcester will give
a short address.
The 32 questions sent
out by the State Supt. of Scientific Instruction will be discussed.
Miss Alice
J. White of West Brookfleld will rend a
paper on the teaching of Scientific Instruction in the public schools.
All desiring
to attend are welcome whether members
or not.

A Splendid Flower Show.

—There are letters in the post office for
The general arraugement of the great
Miss Mary Collins, Mr. Keemunk Kristopaster, Mrs. Frank E. Woodis, Mr. West, flower show with which, later in the
month, the Massachusetts Horticultural
care of C. T. Garland.
society Is to open Its new home In Boston
—Mrs. S. It. Haven returned from
Back Bay Is now pretty well decided.
Clearwater, Fla., last Saturday. Mrs.
The entire first floor of the building, a
Haven and Miss Faith Stowell will soon
space covering nearly half an acre, 1» to
saii for Europe for the summer.
be filled with flowers, arranged in great
—W. E. Gerald has opened a gent's masses and banked with coniferous shrubs
furnishing store at the old stand on Cen- and trees, especially rare Japanese and
tral street.
Orders taken for custom Chinese firs, sprnces, cypresses, and other
made suits, repairing and pressing also evergreens. These conifers will be one
done.
of the Important exhibits although subordinated to the flowers themselves.
The
—E. S. Irwin and wife of Oxford,
Hunnewell Rhododendrons
and
the
were home last Sunday. On their return
they were accompanied by their aunt, famous Indian asaleas to which Professor
S. Sargent, of the Arnold
Mra. Carpenter, who will viilt them a few Charles
Arboretum, has devoted 50 years of study
weeks.
and cultivation, will occupy the larger ex—Steamer Company No. 2 have chosen hlbtlonroom; the orchids will be tbe
the following officers:—Capt., William most Important feature of the smaller exFenton; lieu' • tant, George Richardson; hibition room j and the lecture hall, loggia
clerk and treasurer, J. W. Bowler; execu- and vestibule will contain an almost Intive com., Joseph Costello, John Tunstall, finite variety of other blossoms.
The
George Hughes.
contributors of all these flowers are
—Frank Hardwood and famlty have practically anonymous, and Professor
gone to Kearney, Neb., to live. Mr. Sargent, under whose personal charge is
Hardwood lived In the west (pr 18 years, the arrangement of the whole, lias comand now after six years in the east, Is plete freedom to combine them In any
ready to return with a wife who seems to way which he sees fit, with the result, It
is believed, of making a display not only
enjoy western life.
greater than any ever in this country, but
—It li expected that the evergreen for
different from auy large floral exhibition
the wreaths for Memorial day will be
ever held In the world. The exhibition
brought to Mrs. Jerome Hamilton's on
will last from May 29 to June S and Is to
the 20tb, and notices will be given in the
be further aided by a reduction of fares,
churches next Sunday, of the date when
within certain limits, over all the New
the ladles will meet to make theta.
England railroads.
—James .%urry was arrested last ThursRmghng Bros' Excursions.
day for drunkenness and refusing to pay
his fare on an electric car. The arrest
Arrangements have been completed by
was made by officers Franquer and
Guerln.
Trial Justice Cottle imposed a which all who wish to attend the perfine of SI0 and for non payment of the formances of Ringling Bros' World's
same Mnrry was taken to the House of greatest shows in Worcester, May 27, can
secure special excursion rates on all lines
Correction in Worcester.
of travel. This will be the only point In
—The subject of Mr. Gray's sermon at this vicinity where the great show will exthe M. E. church, Sunday afternoon, will hibit during the present season, and those
be "The Appeal of The Crucified." Tbe who fail to see It will miss the grandest
Epworth League convention will be quite amusement event of the year. Since last
an attraction. All are Invited.
Special season ltingliug Bros.' famous exhibtion
attention is called to the evening service has been greatly enlarged and is now beat which Secretary Cooper of the Spring- yond all question the largest and best
field Y. M. C. A. will speak. Dinner and combined circus, menagerie and hipposupper served at the church, 10 cents drome in the United States. The pereach.
formance is given bv over 300 high
—Mr. Arvid G. Erlando of Natick, and salaried specialists, in three rings, on two
stages,
in mid-air, and on a huge quarterMiss Ida Needbam, were united in marrimile hippodrome track.
The trained
age at the bride's home, last Saturday, at animal features, which are alone worth
3 o'clock, by Ilev. Mr. L. W. Walsh. many times the price of the admission 10
The bride was pret'ily attired in wdtite see, include Ringling Bros.' latest sensaaud carried a bouquet of cherry blossoms. tion, twenty elephants performing at one
time, in one ring; I.ockhart's famous cliOnly near relatives were present.
Re- pbant comedians; O'Brien's wonderful
freshments were served after which the sixty-one horse act, and many other great
wedded couple left for their newly fur- trained animal displays.
nished home in Xatiek where they will
reside, carrying with them the best wishes 117A5TEI).—A vouiig man to I. urn tin- liar
» lice's trade' Apply to v. 11 II""KFH,
of many for a happy and prosperous life Genual ^it., ISiookllelil.
>« Hfl*
together.

EAST BKOOKKIELD.
Notes About Town.
Aliss Mary Sculley has gone fo Boston to live.
Mrs. W. R. L'phnm spent Wedneslay with friends in Worcester.
Mrs. Warren E. l'phnm has a bed
of beautiful tnlipsln full bloom.
Fred Hullard, who has been ill with
pneumonia is able to he out again.
The school children are to take part
in the G. A. R. services May 30.
Miss M. E. Grover is having her
residence on Main street repainted.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Pearl returned to
their home in Ashford, Conn., this
week.
A number from East Brookfield will
go to Spencer, Saturday to attend the
circus.
Mrs. Charles Converse of Brooklyn,
N. Y., is the guest of Miss Mary
Kice this week.
Chesler Hodgkins
of Norwich,
Conn., is visiting his mother; Mrs.
Martha Hodgkins.
The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U. was held in their rooms on
Tuesday afternoon,
Ferdinand Bpucher is removing the
top soil from his new clay pit on the
North Brookfield road.
An effort is being made to have two
baseball games played on the Nichols
oval, Thursday, May 80.
The Spencer btnss band will give an
open air concert on the Tarbell lot on
Mechanic street, this evening, May* 17.
Men have been at work this week
cleaning up the grove at Lashaway
Park and repairing the amphitheatre.
Miss Edith M. Norton will give n
recital at this Baptist church this evening for the benefit of the Hodgkins
school library.
The East Biookfield Baseball Association will hold a social dance in
Vizard's opi ra house, this Friday
evening, (May 17.)
There will be a baseball game on the
Nichols
oval,
Saturday afternoon.
West Brookfield vs.
East Brookfield. A good game is looked for.
Several Spencer people, who own
cottages on the east shore of lake
Lashaway are having their buildings
repaired and will soon move into them
for the summer.
The large new liiinout oa Main
street, near the hedges is finished and
will be used ns the meeting place of the
cars on the W. B. & S. street railway,
as soon ns the heavy riding of tlie summer season begins.
Col. W. (1. Keith went to Poston
! lust Monday to attend a meeting of the
I committee of arrangements tor the
■ grand field day to be held by the First
iBngade. !.'■ Ii., K. of I' to be held in
jWo.feslei the last of ibis liiuiifli"

I.nst Sunday etening a horse owned
bv K I.essn d that had been left sfandi ing in the yard in the rear of the McCait house on Main s reel became
frightened and started on a run aioiind
the old burn.
The horse overturned
, the carriage to which it was attached
and dotlged between apple t'ees and
hen coops for several minutes dragitig the capsized vehicle alter him.
The hose was fin il v captured mid
j much to the su'prise of'all who watchFOK SALE.
ed the proceedings it was found that
Four.ronin cottage in grioit repair, 1 1 ■-' acres
First Church Notos.
of land. 800 feet front, Bitmited on east siiie ot beyond a broken dasher BO damage
Lake Quaeumquasit. Would Bell cottage with I wus done. The runaway was watched
part oi land Address pr call.
I The regular spring fnettingo^ the Wor- »w!9"f GKO. H. CHAl'lN, Binoklicld. Mass.
by a large crowd.
cester County Conference of Unitarian
W. CJ. Keith's store was broken into
and other Christian churches, WHS held
Renl Estale at Aud ion.
this.week Wednesday and Thursday, with BY license from the Jad#e of I'rnbute I w 111 some t'me during Tuesday night, or
early Wednesday
morning.
The
■ell lit public »Wtloo. on satiiday, .In
the First church of Northboro. The folnnt, Hie following described >™i e-lat-: a burglars entered by breaking a pane
lowing members were chosen to repre- parcel ol Iliad with hpase and bain theicon,
siiuatc'l In nraokneii!. i:i ll at part known aa of glass out of' a window on the south
sent the First church of Brookfleld; Mr. ; Podant, on (he mud Icndinfj from Knst Itionk
Held to Storbrlrtge, over Bice mil, on the side of the building and unfastening the
aud Mrs. Walter B- Melleu, Mr. and Mrs. I[westerly
side ol the mail, betweMl land ol window catch.
The fact that the store
Henry F. Crosby, Mr. and Mrs, Henry I.. Ljielaun Ilelantl and Others o:i the. lim-ih, and
I laud of Thomas Mamliy on the south, contain. had been burglarized was first disKing and Mr. Walsh. Several others al- ' ing about (inc acre of laml with house ami
who
I burn tliereon. known as the V, in. F. flowen covered by Charles Moreau.
so attended.
opened the store, Wednesday morning
> place.
I.I.VI sHKRMAN. Adiiilnisllillor.
lii
Next Sunday morning, Bay 1!', the pas- j li.uokneld, Mass., May II. IBM.
and ibtiin.1 some pocket knives strewn
tor will give a report of the Northboro
about the floor.
Later he noticed the
Mortgagee's Sale.
meeting of the conference.
open window and at once notified
The anniversary meetings will he held
Byvlrluc ofa power or sale contained In .Mr. Keith of the bieiik.
Upon in[aeertata moitjpige dew! gncn by Welcome
in Boston uext week, beginning Monday i Newton and Mvnntl W. Newton to Frank E. vestigation it wus found that between
I
j'louty,
(laled
August
3UI,
lsa8,
nil,I
recorded
morning at y o'clock, at King's chapel.
i wiih Worcester Imniei Deeds. libroUM,folio six or eight dozens of pocket knives,
These meetings will continue through the I 203, for breach ol the conilllmn of said molt u pair of horse clippers mid some silver
miiBu ami tor Hie puipoae ol Ibroolostng the
entire week. The First church has ap- smne. will be Bold at public auction on the knives were stolen.
The exact value
pointed the following memebers as dele- premises on Monday, the third day of June, of the goods taken can
not
he
l!Kil,at two o'clock in the afternoon,all and
gates, Mrs. Dwight Hyde, Miss Alice | singular tile premises conveyed by Ml'l im>rl- stated, but Mr. Keith thinks that his
I gage deed, namely, a ceitain tract ot land
Blanchard and Mr. Walsh.
No
Situated iu the aoulherly pnit ot Brook. loss will figured above 150.00.
i neid, Worcester eonniv. Mavsaobuselte, and clue regarding the robbers has been
h, ,1,(1 and described as'ollows: Beginning
at the northeast corner lliereof by hoid now or obtained, but it is evident that when
An Announcement.
I formerly ,.l tin, hen-- ol Haxter Bice, thence they left the store they went toward
westerly by land Ol n.miel H. Holmes and by
W. A. England as agent will sacrifice land ol Myitntt W.Newlon; thence sunlherly Spencer, as a pocket knife that Mr.
by land ,n .1 and P. Sullivan and land of
the entire stock in the well known jewelry Sarah Allen; thence easterly by u fenee on Keith recognized as one stolen from
of tlavBl Peilelt; thence nortnoaaterly the store was picked up on the Ii. ,t
store, JW Main St., Worcester, Mass., bind
bvlamlol llcmv 1 K, Kno to pla,c ol beam
dining the uext 30 diys. This sacrifice e'ing. containing -i.tiy acres, be the same A. railroad track a few hundred yards
in,.re or ie»!*,aad being tie -nu.e premises east of the station, Wednesday mornis made necessary because he is obliged to (tetcii Ilnmo ,1,.,-ils in,in l nnii.t llyiieto
i'i-licit.
ing bv H. W, Hnywaid.
The police
raise .s.s.iinu in this time. Everything David
Terms muds kmiwn :it lime and place oi
in surrounding towns have been notiusually kept in a nrst-class jewelry store
FUANK K. l'lbUTV.
fied to be on the lookout for the robcan be bought for cost or less.
An
Mortgagee.
bers.
r-nnikne!,l. Haw., Mac S, I'i I.
Is
opportunity like this should not be missed.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

A LARGE STOQK

New Line of

Dewing-Lovell.

NEW BHA1NTKKK.
The grange met May lo.
Miss Winnie Grey has been In Greenwich.
.
Mrs. Abhy A. Barr Is visiting relatives
In North Brooklield.
Mrs. Delia Reeves of New York, has
been visiting Mrs. A. S. G'ove.
A beautiful magnolia tree at William
Bowdoln's has 211 blossoms.
Mr. William Bowdoln and Miss Lizzie
Bowdoln are in Port Huron, Michigan.
The Ladies' Aid society will meet Wednesday afternoon, May 22, at Colonial
hall.
Last Sabbath evening, 11:V. F. H.
Boynton, G. K. Tufts, II. L. Pollard and
Miss llattle Shedd gave reports of the
conference of churches, which they attended In Brooklield.
Mrs, Bertha Graves of North Brookfield, and Atwell Barlow and wife of
Ware, have been visiting at the Bowdolns'.
Mrs. Walter Allen and Miss Grace Allen
have been at their summer home two or
three days, and have left for Newton.

of

DINNER SETS

Alfred Ki.*k Dewing of Providence, R.
I , and Mias Bertha Cushman Lovell of
Oukhani, were married Wednesday, at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Dewing, Gilbert street, at G p..m., the Rev. L
W. Snell of the Memorialchureh performing the ceremony beneath ail arch of
smilax, using the Episcopal form, witli a
ring.
The rooms were decorated with
ferns and potted plants.
The bride wore
a dress of gross tie sole, trimmed with
embroidered chiffon, pearl edged and tulle
Attractively Decorated,
_she wore the bridal veil and carried bride
roses.
Music: was furnished by Herbert
K. Shumway's operatic orchestra.
Miss Mary B. Storrs of Ware was the
bridesmaid, ami ,1. W, Dewing, brother
of the groom, his best man.
An opa
ring was presented by the bride to her
COME AXI) SEE THEM.
bridesmaid, ami the groomsman and
ushers received opal rings from the
groom.
Mr. Dewing was a graduate of N. B.
II. S. '88, and is now a successful druggist in Providence; the bride is the daughter of Leonard P. Lovell of Uakhani, and
a graduate of Ware high school, 111.
The wedding presents were all of sterling silver, and made a beautiful display.
■Summer Street, F2T1 North BroukAeld
They were as follews :—

112 Pieces Each,

JUST OPENED,

$10.95

Garden
Seeds,
GRASS SEED
and

SEED POTATOES

to $14.95.

Just Opened Up,
for the spring planting.

HUBBARD'S
HIGH GRADE

PHOSPHATES

From Providence—chafing dish, Mrs.
Davenport: gold gilt onyx table, Mr. and
Resolutions.
also ready to deliver.
Mrs. Mclntyre; jelly spoon, Lucy Manchester: cut glass dish, Mrs;'I) W Reeves
At a regular meeting of Court North
and family; silver soup ladle, Mr. and
Brooktield No. 57, Foresters of America, held
. Mrs. B Lyon ; cut glass dlsb, tbe Misses
May 14, 1901, the following resolutions were
Mclntosh: batter knife, Mr. and Mrs. adopted:
Richardson: carving set, Ralph Hyde;
WHEREAS It has pleased our Heavenly
tiame, Mr. Eastwood 1 salad dish, Geo.
Aldrich and wife: band painted toast Father in his infinite wisdom and divine
Look over our line of
providence
to summon to eternal rest our beplate, Jas K Blalr: earring set, II F Winslow; sugar spoon, E Mowry and wife; loved Brother Thomas Fennell,
WHEREAS, By his untimely death this
cut glass creamer, A M Reed; gold bowled
members,
berry spoon, Geo A Emerson; sugar Court has lost one of its charter
who
served them in office, and1 the community
spoon. Edward A Morey.
and
From North BrooJrfleld—Mr. mil Mr«. in which he lived has been called upon to
J B Dewing, morris chair; J W Dewing, mourn the loss of one who was beloved by
all
who
knew
him
and
his
brother
and.
sisters
etching,' H 8 Lytie and wife, onyx cluck;
Mrs. W 11 Montague and Miss Mary Ken- to deeply mourn'the loss of him whe was to
drick, cream ladle; A H Foster and wife, them a loving brother, therefore be it
sugar tongs: Dea. and Mrs. Auiasa G - RISOLVSD; That we meekly bow im subStone, jelly spoon; Mrs.- E W: Heed, cold mission .to the severe dispensation of tbe
meat fork; C H Edgertou and wife, salad grand Master above
RESOLVED, That we, tbe members of Court
fork: (.' A Bush and wife, card receiver;
B A Bush and Wife, olive spoon; C L Bush North Brookneld, No. 57, Foresters of
and wife, hand painted plate; tbe Misses America, in regular meeting- asaembled, do
Burbank, silk mats and holder; Carrie hereby tender its cordial «ad Asternal symBrown, ice cream knife; B 11 Smith and pathies to the surviving family of our. deceas- You will find something you need in
wife, cut glass dish; Dr. E A Lndden and ed Brother, their loss is our loss and beg
Tinware, Glassware, etc.
wife, Battenburg laca mat; Edna Bemis, leave to commend them for the only consolabisque jar; W J Thompson and wife, tion that man can tender for the well speat
table spoons: Frank Bemis and 'wife, life of Brother Thomas Fennell and above
tooth pick holder; Thos Manly and wife, all to Him who doeth all things well.
RESOLVED, AS a just tribute of our high
nut scoop; C W Woods and wife, table
spoons; John S Cooke and wife, sardine esteem for his memory that the charter of our
Court
be draped in mourning for a period of
fork: F E Conger and wife, berry spoon;
Geo A Bryant and wife, dessert spoons; thirty days, that a copy of these resolutions be
G R llamant and wife and Mrs. Ilobbs, spread upon the minutes of the Court, that
salad spoon; W II Whiting and wife, an engrossed copy be forwarded to the besugar spoon: Stearns Crooks, wife, and reaved family and a copy be printed in the
Mrs. J K Lovell, hem stitched towels; North Brookfield jouaatAL.
Mrs. G T Webber, sofa pillow; L D SarJOHN F. COOGHLLN, )
Committee
Town House Block, Worth Brooklield.
geant and wife, table spoons; H E SarTHOMAS DUHN,
I
on
geant, tea spoons; Mrs. Lydia Newton,
STEPHEN QUILL,
j Resolutions.
Mr. and Mrs. Burlington and W H Newton, silver candelabra; S A Clark and
WHEREAS, It has pleased the supreme bewife, dessert spoons; Mrs. E D Batcheller, library spoon; Simmer Holmes and ing in His infinite wisdom to remov/from our
midst Brother John B. Dowling,
wife, blue Delft jar; E M Tucker, dessert
WHEREAS, In the death of our beloved
spoons.
brother, this Court has lost one of its charter
From Oakham— H W Lincoln and wife, members who served hi office and was es- In which quality is not sacrificed in
cheese scoop; C F Leonard, teaspoons; teemed by his brothers, hit family, a most
order to quote low prices.
Misses Martha and Florence* Sargeant, loving son and brother, the community a
strawberry forks; Emily K Dean, book; faithful and apright citizen, therefore be it
H A Crawford and wife, baud painted
RESOLVED, That it is a just tribute to the
pin cushion; Mrs. Kngg, bonbon dish; memory of the departed to say that in reMiss Falrbsuk, sugar tong-; Mrs. Learn- gretting his removal from our midst we monrn
ed, Baitenberg lai-e: Miss Blanche Pack j for one that was in every way worthy of our
ard, meat fork; W S Crawford, pie knife; ' respect and regards, and be it,
I. !' Lovell, silver tea spoons.
I KKSOLVED That we tender our aincere
From Worcester—Miss Judd, half doS*. sympathy to the family of our late brother
hem stitched towels; Mrs. C N Walker, in this their great bereavement, and be it
half doz. silver tea spoons; Carrie Bacon, furtl er
uut picks; Dr. W A Browu, cut glass j RESOLVED, That our charter be draped for
tumblers; K A Farrar, gravy ladle; H E a period of thirty days, a copy of the resoiuTucker and wife, tea spoons; Arthur ■ lions be copied on our minutes, a copy be
Tucker and wife, table spoons; Dr. and presented tu his family and published in the
Mrs. Girst, table spoons; Mrs C T Cun- I local papers.
magnum, city hall souvenir spoon; J A|
JOHN O.
1. MAHONKV. I
Deane and wife, dessert spoon; S M Sar-1
W. H CAMPION,
Ca
[ G mmittee.
geant and wife, salad fork; R S Smith
JAMES QU
juiULKY.
J
We sell the best
and wife, cut glass dish.
From the bridesmaid, Miss Storrs of
•'Train Up a Child."
Ware, silver soup tnreen; Mrs. Elsie
Kourse, Kutltnd, Venetian glass set; Miss
Lamberton, SpringUeld, yaee; Mr. and I M. u
,
Mrs. Lovell, Wayland. fruit dish; Mrs.
The biographers of future builders of in New England. Prices always low.
M O Ayres, cold meat forks; Mr. and Mrs. uule> architects and public spirited men
M H Murdock, cut glass ware; L S Wal- and women who help to make beautiful

Household

Kitchen
Utensils

for 5 and 10 Cents.

KING & TUCKER.
Flour and General
Merchandise Dealers,

At the 150th anniversary of town incorporation, June 19, Hon. Charles A.
Gleason will be president of the day,
Uaorge K. Tufts will deliver the historical
address, John O'Brien will be chief marshall, Charles A. Felton caterer, Miss
Helen Utley will have charge of the
floral decorations, assisted by Misses
Mabel Snow, Florence Crawford and May
Judklns,

Tbe rumor that tossing the bean bag Is
the favorite athletic eierclse in Boston Is
an idle one. Over 16,000 Bostonlana attended the game on the grounds of the
rival baseball clubs of that eity the other
day.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

A large party of friends met. the bridal
couple at East Brookfield, and repeatedly
showered them wtth rice. They went
even farther, and secretly pinned to the
backs of groom and bride cards bearing
these words t "This couple la Just married — please direct them to tbe best
hotels," aid similar cards > were industriously circulated through the train.
The
young people will reside In Providence
after a short wedding trip to New York,

Buriill's New Crockery.
A very attractive line of Dinner Sets
just opened, costing from $10.93 to
• 14,95. Each set contsins 112 pieces,
and is prettily decorated in moss rose,
purple, green and light blue designs and
colors.
A new lot of Corobinets now ready.
It's the newest and best convenience for
chamber use.
Large Wash Bowls and Ewers separate
from commode sets, each at a very reasonable price. Also white Bed Pans for
the sick room. These are all new goods.
Come and look them over.

•

feature of The Sunday Herald has captured both parents and children since Its Inception. The Boston Herald has for
years held the proud distinction of ' 'New
England's Greatest Newspaper," and this
new addition is at once a surprising work
of art, enterprise and progresslvenesa.
It should<be In every home. "Train up a
child In the way he should .go; and when
he is old he will not depart from it."
The cats of the First Ward of Chicago
are said to be dying from a throat disease
closely resembllpg diphtheria. Some
anxiety Is felt lest the pets communicate
the disease to persons.

Grass, Vegetable and
FLOWER SEEDS.

HAEDWARE
At BATCHELLER'S.

Carpets, Upholstery and Draperies, Third Floor.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

mnmi

FIRE

Send for illustrated booklet " Nooks and Corners."
fill them, mailed free.

I

Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

1

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.
484

TO

500

MAIN STKEET,

WORCESTER, MASS.

351-MAIN ST-361
OPPOSITE

: :

STATE

: : MUTUAL

: :

BUILDING.

When in town call and see our RARE BARGAINS in

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES.

For SILK WAISTS
We are headquarters For
prices are right.
Our 13.75
Our 15.00
Our 16.75

style, perfection In tit, and our Bales demonstrate our
Silk.Waist for
Silk Waist for
Silk Waist for

*2.87
•8.75
$4.25
84.98

Our (7.50 Silk Waist for

Opposite State Mutual Building,
(Remember Our New Number.)
.

.

..in.

.11

mil,

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
I Ophthalmic Optician,

Next to New City Halt

603 Mill Strut,

- ■ ■ Wortmter, Mm

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
f Established 1858.)

Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfield
I emmlne and fit your eyes by the sam*
methods as are used by the leading eye Infirmaries. I correct errors of reinu.ition, ami
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monduy, Wednesday, r'rulaj
and Saturday, B to 12 a. in., . to 5 p. Hi,

WALTER A. WOOD,
STEEL
TEDDER.

WORCESTER, MASK.
■. CoBimon-wealth of masHCiiuwttB.
.VOUUE-iT^ft, 3^.
l PKOJJATE COURT
To the iitsii'i at law, next of kin, and all
other ptr-ojiH. IliteiYaUt"! in the estate ol
Adeline T, Tucker, late o/,Noithi"Bropl.del.i,
in snirt county oaenawd
' WlitM-Hits, ;t 0<'i tatii niairinuiMM purporting to
bo tha last will and teMtuntml of gat deceased
had bee presented 1
id Court for probate
by Mynt J. Boyd, who prays that letters of
niimiiiistnuion with the will annexed may be
Issued to L. Emerson Kaines of said North
Ktooktleld, or some other suilable person, the
executor named in said will having declined
to serve,
*
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to bo lie Ida t Fitobhnrg, in said County
of Worcester, on the twenty-eighth day of
May, A. 1)., 1901, at nine o'clock in the rorenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why tbe
oame should not be granted.
And said petitioner la hereby directed to
give public notiee thereof, by publishing thia
citation once In each week for three successive weeks in the North Brookfield Journal,
a newspaperpubllbbed In Norih Brooklield, the
last publication to be one dny, at least, before
•aid Court, and by mulling, post paid, or delivering a copy ofthifi citation to all known
jH'i-HtJiiH interested in the tetate, seven days at
least before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Enquire, Judge
of said Court, this third day of May in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and one.
awlu
GEORGE H. HA BLOW, Register.

E

L; - DIONNE, M. D.

Telephone, Brooklield 11-4. All oni-ratlons,

horiulla! treatment; all animals at reusonahle
priees.
j7!

Oflier and Residence. Main Street.
Office hours: 7 to S.S0 ». m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to
3.30 p. in. Night calls at residence.
1u

SPECIALISTS.
Diffienlt Byes a Specialty, Have theinlatted
correctly. atatLf.ctlou ejaerant.. d..

330

TT

330

. iy«i

P. BARTLETT,

"' DENTBT,
ADAMS BLOCK,

A Gallon of FTTRE LINSEED OIL* mixed
with a gallon of

2 gallon* of t'*') v-nT
|U t..o V. QBLD

1'AlST MATKKiALr.—surii na uil Rood Pninl«rsTJFe,
and is ground THK K, VKRY T:IICK. NO trouble to
mix,, a- y boyc-in do i*. Hli the COMMON BESSa
or HOL'HK PAINT. No DEirj:a paiat cau beinude
:U AN,-co,t, and U

BusTna, PZIL or CHIP.
IT. BAMJIAR I,AINTCO.,8t. I.„ui„, Mo.

SOT TO CBACK,

Sold and guaranteed by
A. U. STONK, North BrooJcfl.Id.

BaooariKLD

STOVE WOOD

North Brookneld, Bfass.
BEST PAINT

NOBTB

Tbe 1901 model haa many new
Good work, at prices as reasonable as
tit
and important improvements. It is elsewhere.
all STEEL in construction, neat in
appearance and light in weight.
STEEL
ROLLER
BEARINGS AM. ORDERS-for stove wooi or loar foot
wood may he left at the store of King A
throughout.
Tucker, North Broozfleld, and bills uiay he

F.S. BOYNTON, Agt.

Worcester), where competent fitters
are in constant attendance. Perfect
fit or no fee. Good Agents wanted.
nt yourvnlnt bill. Is FAB MORE nrp.ABt v. than
Kuptured people preferred.
Pi liR WHHK I.fcAPi :n\ is Afc n|,r;;;,i,V NOT Poi1
Write tbe
r-JNouH, HAMMAB PAINT 18 Utadeof the BEST OF

SMITH, M. I*. V.,

J

N. L. SMALL,

WORCESTER.

(Late house surgeon at Harvartl Veterinary
il<M|jttal.)
WEST I1HOOHI III,I,.

i

9.

How to

N. L. SMALL, 351 Main St.,

The State Mutual Building,

w.u-

1

The simplest furnishings, or. that on the moit elaborate scale,
will be properly executed at fairest price.

Special Prices for Saturday.

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

347 Wftkhliijftou St., Bo-tun, Uiu,
MeutloB this papor.

1

Remember everything is marked in PLAIN FIGURES; you
*
pay the same price as your neighbor—at the same time you are not £■
9
charged for other people's bad debts.

Lowest Possible Rates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mast.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

SPRING PAD RUPTURE CORE,

m
9
9

We are prepared to sell you at all limes furniture that is made
of tbe finest materials, ou the most artiBtic and graceful lines by
skilled workmen, at prices that will not purchase equal excellence
in furniture anywhere iu Worcester county. If you are not familiar
with our fine stock and our low prices it will pay you to become so
before you decide where to buy your furniture wants.

oontents. Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

HATS and SHOES

FOR RUPTURE.

1

Furniture Department 4th and 5th Floors.

Special attention called to our SILK ETON JACKETS, iu colors and
Of Every Description.
black; also Silk Ureas Skirts to Match.
New goods arriving daily iu
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their Wash Waists, ete.

330
330
If Your Fyes Trouble You Go
to the Old Reliable

Our patron* consider the " Bunked"
truss the easiest and the beet one on
tbe market. Note testimonial below.
"I, iu tiered S years from Umbilical
Hernia, when 1 procured a' Bunker Spring
Pad' Trass and after wearing it 21 day*
was entirely cured."
"BERNARD McEUROE,"
17 Galnsboro St., Boston, Mass.
Mr. McEnroe will answer any letter
bearing upon his case if stamp is
enclosed,

*
»I

LOW PRICES.

Penniman Lamed, daughter of the late Dr.
Jeaeo A. JVuaiiuiin, lomiyilv of Brookfield.
iifited 53y.

6 Pictures for 50c.
7 Cabinets for f I.OO.
Can Save You Money

SPRING PAD

I

FINE FURNITURE.

LADIES' TAILOR-MaDF. SAMPLE SUITS, finest material, made to sell for
837.50 ; we shall close at S19. BO.
' '
20 ODD SUITS, worth 919; this spring's styles; to close, 89.BO.
At Summit, It. J., May 8th, Mrs. Katharine 25 TAILOR-MADE SUITS, actually worth $10.00, for 88.98.

Boys' Short Trousers Suits,
$2.50 to 10.

A BKtnira. MA.6AZIVB ntlii:.
Wo will send absolntely free to every woman
who will send us her name and a 2c stamp to
Say postage, a specimen copy of I,'A RT US LA HIIIIIK Psrlar. for Ladle, and lirull,.
[ODK, the finest faahlon Journal ever pubmm at an Washington St.,
Halted. We do tbl. because we believe that if
Bo.tan, Mas..,
you tee s copy yoa will send ,3.50 for a year's
mbscrlption. Beautiful oostumes In iiitmv. , (Remored from Green's Drnjj Store,

^Po^Hn'SaSfai!
be made; htiudr«iis
_.
while, mid page alter page of reading matter
of greatest bitotout to every woman, will be
found In thia beautiful magazine. Bum) at
one*-before they are all gone, Hlngle numberd tic each at all newedealera, •
.ttoirsi-:-i.itoi-<.fiTo\ CO.,
3 ISttat Mntiffuih (Street, Hew York.

WORCESTER'S OREATEST DEPARTTIENT STORE.

DIED.

Boys' Long Trousers Suits,
$5 to 15.

| ^^ "'" *"*°* «f «««-« «»
* -vmltuf"1 interest in "Heraldville," The
Boston Sunday Herald's colored town, to
cut out and set up. This educational toy

WORCESTER, MASS.

H. H. Bush, agent for tbe Walter A.
Wood Mowing and Reaper Machine Co.,
received word that they have sold nearly
three thousand machine!, representing In
value nearly 8100,000, making an aggregate tonnage of 900 gross tons, which
will be shipped to Chicago by special
freight train of 60 cars, handsomely decorated with white canvass. These will be
shipped from their factory in Hooaick
Falls, N. Y.

Men's Overcoats and Suit?,
$7 to 25.

Kt£ be'rry sTo"!; Mrs"? V W
Miner, Ware, sugar spoon; Mr. and Mrs.
B F Bowdoln and daughter, pickle fork:
("raue and wife, etching; Mrs L P
Bushnell, cream ladle; Mrs. Farrar, Ware,
fern dish; E P Lovett and wife, hand
paintee salad bowl; 1) O Lovell and wife,
Greenfield, silver chocolate pot; Mrs. O
Moore and Miss E M Cobb, cut glass
•ware; Mrs. drosbv, Springfield, frosted
gravy ladle; T J Ereeburn, candelabra;
l>r, Lincoln and Miss Maria Lincoln, cnt
glass dish; Mr. and Mrs VV M Kennedy,
cameo ware pitcher; David Wooley, Ware,
card pUte; Miss Mabel Osgood', SpringHeld, book; Mrs. B 1) Smith, cold meat
fork.

I BOSTON STOREI

paid st the same place.
JOEL M. aniismitY.
North Brookfield.
Iv3'

FIR SALE—I'ekln liuek'H eag«
sitting, (JOLBYH. JOHNSON, Dlst No. s.
North llrooldietd

Chase & Sanborn Best Coffee 30c. lb.
NO. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 23C. A POUND.

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,
S5.00 A BARREL.

FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMM1NGS.

A Serious Accident.

—Downey's berries are fresh every
—The new proprietor of the North
*
Brookneld bakery is to begin (gain next morning.
Fireman R. B. Finch while working on
Fret Public Library and Reading Boom. Sunday tbe delivery of hot brown bread '—At 6.30 p.m. to-night, at Sir. John
Lane's, Rev. Mr. Sewall will pronounce the engine this noon, tightening a valae
Open from 9 a, m. to 9 p. m. Books ean be and baked beans.
taken ont between tbe hours of I and 9 p.m.
—S. D. Colburn has bought the farm the words that will make Miss Anna M. near the dome, on englue 213, was blown
on the Kast Brooktield road, lately run Lincoln of this town, and Mr. Waldo twenty-five feet across tbe platform and
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD. by Foster P. Cutler, and Is busily en- Hodger of Winsted, Conn., man and on to the main track by the hurstlug of
300 yds. N'ew Neck Ribbons, in plain colors and fancv stripes, 4 in.
gaged putting in his crops,
wife. Miss Lincoln Is a daughter of Rev. the valve. He was terribly bruised ami wide, at lie per yd. Regular 25c goods.
Commencing Sunday, Deo. 31, IftOO.
burned,
and
narrowly
escaped
with
his
—Isaac Cramer has bought the team of Geo. E. Lincoln, of Trenton, Nebraska,
Pl PM PM
A lot of Liberty Satin Neck Ribbons, in all colors, at 23c per yd.
life. The engine had but just returned
Leave North Brooklield,
U00 4*
tbe late S. D. Peck, and the "good will" and well-known here.
Pold everywhere for 37 l-2c per yd.
1210)4 39
Arrive Kaat Brooklield,
from the repair shop. The train up was
of
the
business.
He
is
already
on
the
—The
funeral
of
Mrs,
Jane
Augusta
■ 3IUilA2H
Leavu Kant Brookdeld,
•
50 pieces No. 2 Satin Ribbon, iu- all colors, at 12 l-2c r
per piece of
in? M.i
Arrive North Brooktield,
road with tbe famtlar "tin cart."
Austin, who died at the Hahnemann hos- delaved until another engine could be 10 yds.
■
secured. Mr. Finch will be laid up for
Express.Time Table.
pital
In
Worcester,
on
the
8th
Instant,
—Any one wanting a good three-burner
75
pieces
uairow
iilack
Velvet
Ribbon,
25c
per
piece,
this
about
some
time.
Tbe
accident
happened
at
Express Leaves for the Bast at 7.55 a.m., 12.00,
gasolene stove, cheap, can hear of a bar- was attended from her late home on Grove
4.25 p.m.
half price.
RzpresB Leaves for the West at 6.52 a.m., 12.00, gain by calling at the JOUKNAI. office. street, Saturday afternoon.
Kev. Mr. East Brookfield statfon.
4.25 p. in.
500 yds. Valenciennes Lace in different widths of edge and insertion,
Sewall, of the First church officiated,
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.82 a. m„ Just the thing for the summer cottage.
just right for trimming, at 15c per dozen yds.
High School Notes.
1.07,5.40 p. m.
and
there
was
singing
by
a
quartette,
—A. W. Brlggs and family, formerly
Express Arrives Irom the West at 9.80 a. m.,
300 yds. Linen Torchon Laces in widths from one to two inches wide
Kev,Mr. Sewall, E. W. Ueed, Mrs. E. S.
1.07 and 6.40 p. m.
Express mu.( he dellverd at office at least well known in North Brooktield, have reReport cards were received this week. with insertion to match, all at 5c per yd. These are actually worth from
The
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- moved from Arlington, R. I., to Braintree, Chesley and Miss Grace Baker.
H
to
10c per yd.
They^are
of
a
new
pattern
and
seem
to
ing.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
bearers were E. W. Heed, W. W. Bartlett,
Mass., ten miles south from Boston.
E. D. Corbln and H. J. Lawrence. The be a great improvement on the old style.
These are all new fresh goods bought for this sale, and we would
Hall Arrangement, at North Brookneld
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet with casket was covered with beautiful pinks
Tbe freshmen English class has been advise every one to come in and see tbem before the assortment is broken.
Post Office.
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Bliss next Tuesday,
HAILS DDE TO AKHIVE.
and roses, from her friends, and the required to hand In a series of character
afternoon
and
evening.
All
not
otherFrom Iht KtM—7.3S A. H.; 1,07, 6.40 P. H.
burial was in tbe family lot at Walnut sketches during the past week, and some
From the Wat—7.85, 9.40 A. H. i 1.07 P. M.
wise solicited will please bring pie or
of tbem have been both amusing and of
Grove Cemetery. .
MAILS CLOW!.
cake.
some literary value.
For Iht Batt—IM, 11.45 A, H. I 6.80 p. a.
—Mr. C. D. Sage has returned from his
For the Wat—(i.30, 7.80 A. H.; 4.10, 6.30 P. H.
Our visitors during the past week were
—The feast of tbe Aecensiou was obSuccessors to Brainerd H. Smith.
tonr of lnspectiou to Buffalo. He says
General delivery widow open from 6.8u and
Miss Margaret Leach and Mr. Cooke.
H p. m., except Sundays and holidays and served at St. Joseph's church, Thursday
the
show
Is
well
worth
the
time
and
exwhen distributing; or puttlnjr up mail.
The
senior
class
histories
were
due
Masses
were
celebrated
at
5.30
and
8
a.
Mi INKY OKDBR DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
pense of trip, that the buildings are nearm. until 6p. m.
Thursday night. This completes tbe
m., and in tbe evening benediction was
ly all finished, although work ou some of
CilAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster,
quota of essays due from the seniors for
given.
%
Dec. 1,1900.
them was delayed by the late heavy and
—Edgar H. Parkman, a North Brook- unexpected snow storm, and that the ex- graduation.
Miss Pearl J. Witter, '02, has been visitHeld boy, now principal of the high hibits will all be In shape by the 20tb, the
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
PAINTS.
school in Thompsonvllle, Conn., Is to de- date set for the official dedication. Tbe ing friends at Smith college this week.
In the class golf match last Saturday,
—Try Heed's violet ammonia (or the liver the Memorial day address at Stur- early part of June will be the best time,
the juulor team easily defeated the seniors
WALL PAPKKS
bridge, Mass., May 30.
he thinks, to visit tbe Exposition, and
bath.
*
from 5c up.
—Mortimer Howard, or North Brook- his first excursion will be run "about the by thirty-six strokes. Another match be—Harry Wilson of Worcester has been
Held, pitched his first game for the Lewis- second week in June. He will offer a tween tbe same teams fs schedules for
visiting town this week.
the
near
future.
t in, Me., baseball club In game at Nashua, rate of 921 from West Brookfield, which
SCREEN POORS
—Miss Fannie Fairbanks la at home
The junior latin class expect to finish
N. H., Wednesday. The game was won will include transportation to and. from
from her school on the Hudson.
Cicero
in
a
few
days.
It
will
then
take
and
by tbe Lewistons.
Buffalo, and hotel accommadations for
—Miss Katherlne Dowling Is at home
up Ovid.
— Mr. J. W. D.FiaeM has bought of six days and five nights, in that city, with
from lloston on account of illness.
WINDOW
SCREENS.
The senior geometry class has finished
Mr. Frank P. Btoddard his building lot a side trip to Niagara Falls. Mr. Sage
—Adelbert Atnsden baa moved Into
the
text-book
and
will
begin
the
study
of
has
made
quite,
a
reputation
as
an
excuron King street, next south of the resiAs, the season advances we
SEEDS,
Mrs. C. A. Pepper's house on Main street.
dence of Mr. W. E. Ilobbs, and is to sion manager, and proposes to keep up his botany on Monday. They are. now takwill' have
—Do not forget the strawberry supper pat tip a new house thereon for his own record In the one or more, parties that be ing tbe last year's college entrance examiLAWN MOWEMS,
nations.
at the Methodist church, next Thursday occupancy.
may conduct to Buffalo this summer.
evening.
The track team have been putting .In
—When
you
think
of
fruit,
think
of
—Postmaster Charles F. Maxwell has
hard .practice every night, this week. Hand Corn. Planters
—The ladies of the First cbur«h,wt^
*
received and placed on sale the Pan- Downey.
The manager has purchasad a pew vaulthold their monthly supper next Thursday
going for.$1.no.
in their season. Fruit will be
American
stamps,
all
denominations,
one,
ing pole audit.is expected that the vaulters
evening.
two, four, five and. eight,, and ten cents. Death of Mrs. William O'Brien. who were severly handicapped by tbe exBest Wheelbarrow In town our New Department here—The Manse Club will meet with Miss Also sets, containing one. of each denomitreme shortness of the old pole, will
for the price.
after.
Nellie Morrlll Wednesday, May 22, at nation, a popular keepsake at 30 cents a
Mrs. William O'Brien, of Forest street, speedily get, into .good form.
It is
3.30 p. m.
died at her home, last Saturday evening, planned to take the sprinting contingent
GRINDSTONES.
—Dea. Harvey F. Moore and family are . —Charles O'Brleri, who, has been, doing after a most trying, sickness, which tbe of.the team to Lltcbfleld's track, Saturday
at home again, after their, year's stay la
quit* well for more than a year past, let very best of medical aid was powerless afternoon.
California.
Harold L. Goddard, '01, has entered the
liquor get the best of him again this tq avert or control.
Miss Mary Mahoney was born in North list of candidates for Worcester Schoo
—A quartette of gentlemen from West- week, and being taken before Justice
SucMBSor to Suiiinor Holmes,
boro attended the First church, last Sun- Bothwell, was sentenced to a year .In the Brookfield, Feb. 28, 1854,. the second of Technology.
Adams
Blopk,
, North Brookfield. ^sw ^sf^ta#ssWs«
daughter
of
John,
and.
Mary
.Haley
Maday morning.
house of correction, C|iBqer Bridges
J. I. Buck, Principal of high school
honey. For a long time she was organist
went
down
with
him
on
Thursday.
and
supt.
of
schools,
of
Lexington,
Mass.,
—C. E. Brown offers a bargain In hand
of St. Joseph's -church, and served most
corn planters—a S2.50 article having been
—The ladles of the Methodist. church acceptably. Twenty-two years ago this ylsjted the high school, Thursday aftercut to $1.50.
will give, a strawberry- supper Fat, their mmth she married Mr. William O'Brien1, noon.
—Mr, and Mrs.. Willard B. Wilson have church, Wednesday, May 22, from 6 to 8. and four children, the fruit of this union, —A full line of flowering. plants at .Want to be conyjwqed ^at.,]-* ure
*
moved Into Sunnier Holmes' cottage on Supper, Including strawberries, hot rolls survive her; one son and three daughters, Geo, P. Biysk's.
'LAWN MOWERS.
selling goods down to the last notch
and cake, 15 cents. Ice cream 10 cents. Mary, a member of the senior class, N.
—Field grown pansles at Reed's.
*
Union street.
just look thia list over. "
OrRASS
CUTTERS.
There will be, a benefit dance at Castle Aprons for sale daring the evening. The B. H. S , Agnes and Alice. .Her father
7c
The.Roman Catholics of Chicago are A large can tomatoes,
and husband survive her; also two sisters
Hb0tt>SMEAJrt*.
hall, Saturday, May 18, from 8 to 12. public Is most cordially Invited.
A
large
can
corn,
7c
about to institute Inj unction , proceedings
Tickets 60 cents.
To
—Miss Chlsholm, the singing deaconess, and three brothers—Mrs. Michael Noonan, against the board of education of that A large bottle Catsup,
PRUNMft 5HCAW.
Mrs.
Mortimer
P.
Howard,
Timothy
J.,
A large can Beets,
13c
nv
—Flower orders for Memorial day will assist in a series of meetings at the
city to prevent. It from expending *
of Sardines in Mustard,
Dante)
J.,
and
John
O.
Mahoney.
,10c
must be left with E. W. Reed on or before Methodist Episcopal church, the first
the school funds for free text books.
The funeral was attended en Tuesday
Try our home-made Sausage, 12c lb.
'$A*DSNTe©l»3 '
week in June. The. deaconess has a sweet
Wednesday, May 22.
*.
t •M*"i±.t.a> -*
from,
St.
Joseph's
church,
a
high
mass
of
3-lb. box Cod,nsh,
23c
contralto
voice
and
the
charm
of
her
singCard
of
Thanks.
—The King's Daughters will, meet with
1-lb.
box
Cod'aih,
12b
requiem
being
performed
by
Rev.
Fr.
ing
reaches
the
heart
of
every
one.
All
Mrs. A. B. Tucker, next Tuesday, May 21,
We wish to express sincere thanks to
A full line of V
are cordially Invited to attend these meet- Comptols, and the burial was in St.
from 2 until 5 p. m.
Joseph's cemetery, the bearers of the body all who have so lovingly remembered and
ings.
assisted
us
In
our
recent
sore
bereaveFRESH
VEGETABLES.
—Regular meeting of Social Circle
being her three brothers, her nephews
—The decision In regard to the contro- John and James Noonan, and Thomas ment, the death of our daughter and sis- Fresh Wax Bemns, New Beets and
Wednesday, May 22nd, at the home of
ter.
versy at St. Anne's church has been given O'Brien. There was a very large attendMrs. Charles Rich.
Lettuce, New Cabbage, Fresh, TomaMits. R. T. DAVIS,
toes,
New Cucumbers, Spinach,
Mn. AND MRS. FRANK DAVIS.
—Wanted—All round man In finishing by Mr. W. K. Sibley as master. It up- ance of sincere mourners, and a long proholds
the
old
board
of
trustees,
as
we
Dandelions.
Philadelphia Lawn Mowers,
room to work by the day. H. H. Brown
cession followed the remains to the last
understand
It.
In
everything
except
the
A Card.
from 82.75 and up.
resting place.
& Co., North BrookHeld.
Home made pure Leaf Lard,
12c
closing of tbe doors of the church. This
Lawn Hose,
There were many floral tributes—a pil—The Kebekah degree will be conferred they had no rlsrht to do, he says, so long
We wish to thank atl our friends for
FRESH FISH.
Farming Tools of every description,
low from her sisters-in-law, a cross of their many attentions and loving thoujlitat the regular meeting of Cypress Lodge, as even a minority were In favor of keep30c Pumps,
flowers from her nieces, the Misses fulness in our recent bereavement, the A large 4-lh. Shad for
next Wednesday evening.
ing them open.
Fresh Mackerel.
20c Wheelbarrows,
O.'Brle'n; bouquet of roses from senior toss of a beloved wife and mother.
—The selectmenjiave paid Mr. Cuddy
MK. WILLIAM O'BHIEX AND FAMILY.
Fresh Blue Fish,
12c lb. American Fencing,
—The selectmen have sold a little atrip class In high school; bouquets from H.
$.'00 for the laud damages for the new
Screen Doors,
Come in and see for vourself.
of land at the junction of North Main and H, Rowley and wife. Miss Eva Stuart of
street ordered by the town.
Wall Paper,
TO KENT.
Grove streets, to Thomas Humphrey. Brookllne, Mr. and Mrs. Edward DonnelCampbell's Varnish Stains,
—Mr. Arthur Lincoln is visiting In town The land ts of but little value for land- ly, and Dr. Noonan of Brockton.
Ready Mixed Paints, etc.
RKNT.—Stnrt* on Hummer ittuet. Inquire
and will sing at tbe First church next scape gardening, but is worth more to
Among the many present from out of rVQ
I Of H, W. WALKfcR.
40
Sunday morning and evening.
Mr, Jltimphrey than to any one else, ss town were Mrs, Mary Mahoney, Miss
—Order your cut flowers and pansles his lsnd abuts upon It, snd In fact he had Katie Mahoney, Miss Ellen Wholley and TO REVT.—Good updttiira tenement on Spring
Btreet. Kent ion.
M' .UN Kit HOLM KS.
Summer St.,
for Memorial day of Mrs. G. 1'. Buck. already built out over part of the town Mrs. Murphy of Holyoke; Dr. Noonan
North Brookneld.
and Timothy Duggan of Brockton, 8y'Floral baskets for sale cheap to close out. land.
KENT.—A tent-nimu t.f seven room* on
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
vester Nyland and Eva Stuart of Brook- fTO
—Special sale of laces and ribbons at
i Gilbert dt. Mlti.LAUtA 11. MONTAGUE,
—The Ladles' Duplicate Whist Club
line, Timothy Walsh and mother of Gll- NoitU Brookdeld.
H. H. A thertun & Co's.
*
was entertained at the home of Mrs. Gl
bertvllle, Judge Haley snd wife of Hard- TO KKST.-A tenement of five rooms, con Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
—Mrs. C. R. Lawrence of Lawrence, S. Dickinson, last Friday afternoon.
venlent, and rent rearHiimble. Inquire
"
of BY Tirtue of a power of sale contained In a
wick, Mrs. Shea and Miss Anna Shea of
Miss., and her daughter, Mrs. C. N. Keef About twenty were present, including a
mortgHge deed given by Nancy A. Adams
THOS. I>OYLB, Summer street.
I8U
Old Furnace.
to itu- North Brooktield farinKs Bank, dated
are visiting Mrs. C. N. Perkins, on School part of the Spencer Club. . Some of those
TO RENT on School Street, a tenement 01 June t\, 1894, and recorded in Worcester Regr*»**»—TT—
street.
present from Spencer were Mrs. E. R.
four Rooms with town water and_ K<MHJ h-try of Oeeds, book 1448, page 247, and fur a
Our line of
A Serious Fire Sunday NifH.t. done! room, rttiitrea-toimu.e. Apply to MIL breach of the conditions vontatned in said
mortgage deed, will be sold on the premise*
—Mr. Clarence Slbtey has leased Dak W.hee|ar>, Mrs. NathapCralg,. Mrs. F. J.
JOHN NOON.
12
on,Holiday,
the
tenth
day
of
June,
lyOl.ft
land Garden .this, year,, and Frank Allen I'routy,.Mrs. Newton. Mrs. Charles Bar
iiv* o'clock tn tbe afternoon, all and slnguinr
The alarm of fire just before midnight r> RENT — A houi*e of seven rooms, wlij bo the
premise* conveyed by said mortgage deed
will look after tbe refreshment depart- ton and Mrs. Putnam.
cheap. Good well ol water, niee garden and situated in Brookdeld, Mass, on tbe
of Sunday, was for a blaze In the livery andletfruit
trees. Inqulru of A. r. BUTTKR. southerly side of Central street, tbe said premm int.
—There was a bad washout on the line stable of Charles Hart on St. John street. WORTH, brookfield.
18f
ises being described in said mortgage deed as
for tbe summer of 1301 Is now comfollows:—
—Mortimer Conroy returned home j of the Branch railroad, Tkuraday morr- When the Hrst piece of apparatus readied
Beginning at the northeasterly corner there
rpo LET.*-T n* ment of S rooms. Fuel and
from GioversvUle, N. V., on Wednesday ,bajt, the)tr«ck.beliig,»rylfyialy< undermined the scene the building was burning brisk- X other conveniences o.i same ifoor. Town of on line of said street, and running southerly plete.
Desirable fo> small jt»mHr. Rent low by land Of the heirs of Emtnona Twicbell two
Hoy.', in sizes 12 1-2 to 13 1-2, at
He Is suffering from an abscess on bis at the lilg fill just below the double cross- ly, in t*o plsees, and there were, apparent' water.
Ready June lot. Inquire A. W.BURR1.-L. tf!7 hundred and sevrn feet, thence westerly by
land of said hairs eightv-*u feet, thence north- 50c.
left arm.
ing. Tbe noon train was held up at the evidences of incendiarism. Some of the'
erly
by
land
of
Mrs.
Thomas
Mclntyre
two
RENT.—A sTOod up stairs tenement of five
and serein feet to said street, thence
—George, son of Henry .Brown, SVAS crossing, luit by dint pt hard .work the first arrivals assert that the, sleighs and rpo
Men's, in sizes 14 to 17, at 50c.
I *r aix^^wroa on Central street, with both hundred
by said street eighty-six feet to tbe
wal ir,and .well water. AlSO a nta!l in t*asterly
accidentally struck by a bat, tbe blow section men were, ahle to, get the track other contents were smeared with kero- town
place of beginning, being the same premises
Our $1.00 anil f 1.50 lines are the
the hrfth. Rent low.
renynyed
to
■
me
by
A.
W.
Twlchell
and
U.
sene oil. All the stock was saved, alMRS. JOJIN D. LAM SON.
splitting his Up, while watching a base passable for the late afternoon trains.
twl9*
Tw(cheH by deeds dated January 6,1868, and justly celebrated.
in ooek 789, pages 1-2© and 111.
bill game ol Foster bill, on Tuesday.
—The ladles won last evening in the though tbe pigs In the cellar must have rpo RENT.—.Two tp-nderD tenements, one .of recorded
Terms made known at time and place ol
i _lf*e rooms, upstairs; olceaa«l aQnny, town
—Mr. 0. C. Brown and wife of Wor- competitive entertainment at the Grange, had a pretty hot and wet time of it. The' Safer,
MONARCH MAKES.
etc.
AlsQieneihent
forasmali
family,
^ORTft BROOKFIELO SAVINGS BANK,
oth on Spring Street. Apply to DANJHL
Mortgagee.
cester, announce the engagement of their and the gentlemen will pay their forfeit contents were Insured for 8875 through
FOSTER, cor. Spring and Prospect streets. 43
the
agency
of
M.
P.
Howard,
and
a
satisBy
CHAHLES E. BATCHKLUCK, Treas.
daughter, Susie Florence Brown, to F. by bringing lunch IOT two at the meeting
Come in and look them over, apd
Burton Potter, sen of F. H. Potter, of June 20. The program Included music factory settlement was made on Tuesday. TO RENT.—A lower tenement, of five rooms,
we will try to convince you that we
North Brookfield Bakery.
The
Insurance
of
9800
on
the
building
pantry
un'i
fttucttt
u-ntt-r,
la
brick
house,
North Brookfield.
hj the "band"; singing by the quartet;, a
land [or » icftnleii.fiiiti staiiJe room it desired,
Having purchased the interest of Mr. Milton carry only the best.
poem, J. Georgia Stoddard; singing was carried by tbe F. A. Smith agency, In ttte"Ov»r the-Rlwr Ulatriot " Inquire of in th« Norm Brookdeld bakery In Clark's
—Mrs. F. A. Smltn, president, of the
»Hlt
block, oh Central street, 1 shall continue the
"Gideon's Band," hy the chorus; poem, and will be settled as soon as the referees MB3.JOHKDURANT.
Agents for Green's laundry. Work
business, and endeavor to have everything
Home Missionary Alliance, and Mrs. A.
tlrs'-c-Iass anH up to date. I solicit your oat- sent Wednesday afternoon will be
Llla Bliss; "A Vision,", Mrs. Stoddsrd; make their report as to the loss. An
P»OR SALS.- ■The Peek h 0m eat cud, H, mated runage.
G. Stone of the First church, attended
FRED K. KNAPr*
la
assistant
Arc
marshal
was
In
town
Mm
on Kitreiow st, Nmth Rrouktlcid. Km j ih-e
Mrs. Jarley's wax works, and a poem by
returned Friday night.
the meeting at Warren to-day.
2W.r0*
day, investigating tbe cause of the lire. ot ABTHUK F. TUUMPSON.
Ni'ialAi. NOTICE.
Clara Anderson.
There were 10 tons of hav In the building.
—At the First church next Sunday
FOR
SALE
(IB
TO
RENT—On
Ward
street,
Having sold my baking business to Mr.
—Charles W Eggleston 11, Charles
A good cottage heu*e IB for sale or to rent, Knapp of Broclon, all outstanding bills
eyenlng, tbe special musical service will
eh#ap. Apply to WILLIAM F. FULI.AM against the same please bring them in by May
Leon Bush 11, Earnest D. Corbln 9.
Strikes a Rich Find.
have for its theme tbe 23d Psalm, with
North Brooktield.
20ft,
isth for settlement. AH bllis due me please
Pretty good strings, all around. Tbey
settle by the same dute.
various poetical renderings, including a
**I was troubled for several years with
Hoping you will extend the same very genClothier, Hitter and Furnisher,
were trout and fine trout, too. It Is said
Hot Baked B^ans.
erous patronage to my sueeeseor that you
reading by the pastor from the "Bonnie
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
that one of tbe young men was inter- writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H„ Commencing Sunday, May 19, 1 shall run have given me iu the six years ol my business
Brier Bush."
Duncan
Block, North Brookfield.
here. Thanking you for p«st favors
rupted in his pleasure by sudden strsnge "No remedy helped me until I began using my tiam.wiih Hot Baked Buaim ami tirown residence
I remain,
THOMA.S MILTON.
33
<
—Rev. Mr. Sewall's sermon last Sab- sounds from a nearby pasture, and think- Electric Bitters, which did me more good Bread, and other b&ker's goods. F. K. KNAI'i'.
Tomato Plants.
Xo* (I, Itn.nHl.iil Bttk.ij. 20tf
bath morning was a strong and forceful ing discretion the better part of valor, than all the medicine I ever used. Thev
have also kept my wife in excellent health
TJtOR HALE —Good strong home-grown tomato T\ll. G. H. GILLANDEK,
appeal for honest, Impartial and vigorous made a wild rush for safety, only stop- for years. She says Electric Bitters are just
WANTED,- Cattle to pasture on Coy's bill; T plants. Inquire of ALEX L. SMITH, Elm
St.,
North Brookfield, Mass.
lwlD
enforcement of law, for the hearty out- ping when he reached, a barbed wire splendid for female troubles; that they are a
good fence
_ ee and water. Apply to 8. H.
Iw20
spoken, positive endorsement of town fence, which he managed to clear before grand tonic and invigorator for weak, run KEEP, West Brookneld.
Woman Wanted,
authorities in their efforts to enforce the he was helped over, while the innocent down women. No other medicine can take WALL PAPERS. Good, Pretty. New 1 cent,
A woman {or family) to care for an aged Rooms 3 ani' 8. Duncan Block,
its place in our family." Try them. Only
Scents and S cents a roll. Sat In fnet I mi Jddy, Free rent of good tenement, and somelaw, and for a higher standard of moral- cause of his flight fairly roared, "and 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A. W. Posuarantefd. Sample* for stamp. F. H. CAM thing more. Inquire of i KEEMAN M. HASNona BrookneW
ity In the community.
that's no joke, either."
KE1.L, Elm St,, North BrookUeld.
*2wl9
land, druggist.
k
no
CO., Prutdeuoi', R 1
FRIDAY, MAY 17, 1001.

SPECIAL SALE

Ribbons and Laces.

H. H. ATHERT0N & CO.,

Hardware i Cutlery

FRttiT.

Strawberries!
Bananas.
Orang/es.
Lemons.

Foreign and Domestic Fruits

C. E. BROWN

DOWNEY'S

..H You..

F. D. Bufflngton

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Negligee Shirts

P. J. DANIELS,

Dentist.

WEST BKOOKFIELD.
Mails leave West Brook Held Port Office:
For the west at 7 20.10.20 a. m., ft.lS, 7.10 p. m.
For the east at S.2.\ I1S5 a. m.,
(I. 1\ KKSDItKK. I'. M.
Current Town Topics.
Mrs. Robinson has been on the sick
list this week.
Mrs. Frank Sotlthwiek is confined to
the house by illness.
Mrs. John Dugan of Chailton is the
guest of Miss Mary E. Fox.
Rev. and Mrs. B. M. Frink are in
Boston visiting their daughter.
The Dorcas Society met with Mrs.
Myron Sherman last Wednesday.

All the!
The Pomona Grange met in the day, May 25, at 10.45 a. m.
Grange hall last Wednesday. The next soldiers and sailors, whether members |
of the Post or not are requested to j
meeting will lie in Brimfield.
meet in G. A. R. hall the morning of;
Cut flowers and potted plnnts of all
Order for
the 25th inst and march to the church
kinds at the Meadow Brook Conserwhere an ample number of seats will
vatories.
Now is the time to send in
be reserved for them.
Early.
vour Memorial Day orders.
FUNERAL DESIGNS furnished at
The fire engineers wish it to be
John P. Day of Hardwick purchased
short notice.
of S. H. Reed this week 10 head of positively stated that there is no trouble
H. S. BROWN,
Durham cattle. The herd is a valuable existing in the West Brookfield fire
ME\ROW BROOK CO.V9EKVATOK1E3,
department, all reports to the conOpp.
Common,
West Bi-ookuelri,
and
it
is
said
brought
a
fancy
lone
trary notwithstanding.
Several memAny one purchasing $2.00 nr more will have
price.
bers'of the department have withdrawn tbeirbar faro paid to any of I he UiookDeld^
Waldo Chamberlain fell off of his but the reason is that they were out
bicycle Thursday and fractured a bene I ~j.^^^ Jf jj," time amf the state
of his right hand.
The injury was ]aw rcqu
;re8 members
fi
juires
members of
ot fire
depart
cared for by Dr. F. W. Cowles.
ments to be permanent residents of the
Mrs. E. M. Converse returned home town by which the fire department is
from Worcester, Thursday evening. maintained.

CUT
FLOWERS
and Potted Plants of all kinds.
MEMORIAL DAY

WIEL DOWKEY

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,

Eli was at the station waiting with the
Miss Julia Cobb of Cliftondale is buck board and the family.
visiting at George B. Sanford's.
The subject of the address at the
Miss Mary Turner spent Sunday M. E. church, Sunday evening will be
with friends in Xorth Brooklield.
'■The Teaching of Reason and ExperiConcerning
Future
PunishMrs. Louis Gernnx and daughter of ence,
ment."
Sprihgfield are at Kim Knoll.
Walter Young has taken a position
with T. E. Gould in the grain store.
Miss Maria Reed has gone to Westboro, where she will spend the summer.
Mrs. J. E. Riggin of Springfield is
with her mother, Mrs. O. N. Rawson.
A band of gypsies have established
a camp near he LaPearl place on Pond
hill.
The Y. M. S. Club will hold a
social dance in the G. A. R. hall, this
evening.
The local baseball club go to East
Brookfield to meet the home club,
Saturday.
The Selvey Wyekeff Co., of Springfield, steam fitters are piping the corset factory.
The regular meeting ot Wickaboag
Lodge, A. O. L". W. was held Wednesday evening.
Miss Helen Farrell and Miss Mary
Norton of Sprinfield are the guests of
Miss Mary Turner.
AlvHii Thompson of Worcester has
been the guest of Mrs. Myron Sherman this week.
R. H. Bufflngton, who has been
qonfined to the house for several past
is able to be out again.
C. S. Darling of Natick has moved
his family into Dr. C. A. Blake's tenement house on Main street.
The C. E. Society will hold a violet
social in the Congregational church,
Thursday evening May 23.
The body of Mrs. Arthur Paige,
who died in Woicester, Wednesday
was brought for burial today.
The Warren cornet band has been
engaged to furnish music for Alanson
Post, G. A. R. Memorial Day.
]

9

John A. Conway's horse took a
liyely run on Main street, early Thursday morning.
He was captured near
the residence of Joseph Eaton by
WORCESTER,
MASS.
George Ware, who was walking to
town about 6.30 o'clock.
The animal was going at a fast clip and Ware
Henry A. Allen captured two mud waited until he came up to him, then
turtles in the Quaboag meadow one with a leap that would do credit to
The turtles were given I "n.v colleKe athlete Ware bounded into
to landlord Messinger of the West the B'a»°» tt,1H checked the progress of
the maddened steed before any damage
Brookfield House.
was done.
Mr. Ware has received
John Woodard has completed a new many cdiiipliments for his heroic
piggery at his home on Cottage street. work.
It is a double-decker and light is adTwo young scamps, who gave their
mitted through a bay window.
It is a
nnmes as John Nelson and Jesse
modern pig palace.
Brown and their homes to be BrockGen. S. E. Chamberlain of Barre
ton and Maplewood dropped off of a
has been engaged to deliver the
frieght train at the station, Thursday
Memorial address in the town hall,
forenoon.
They went directly to the
AT LESS THAN
May 30.
The pupils of the public
restaurant of Mrs. Maynard and broke
schools will take part in the exercises.
HALF
PRICE.
a window on the south of the building
A letter received in West Brook- but were prevented from entering by
Thai is, the $2.00 Trousers you
field this week from one of the otlioials Miss Abbie Johnson, who frigtened can buv for 90c, the 83.00 kind for
Chief of police Jonathan SI.38,'the 84.00 kind SI.89; Suits,
of the Worcester and Hampshire rail- them away.
way company gives assurances that the G. Warren was notified and a few the 85.00 kind 82.39, 86.00 kind
electric cars will be running from West minutes later located and arrested the for 82.89, 88.00 kind for $4.00.
youthful burglars.
They were placed
Brookfield to Ware by July 1st.
Whole lot of MEN'S SUITS in neat
in the lockup in the town hall cellar
A horse owned by J. W. Hastings
stripes, fancy mixtures, blue, black
and thought to be in safe keeping. Mr.
of Warren cut its foot in some mysteriand Oxford mixed Cheviots.
Warren went to the lockup about noon
ous way near the watering trough last
to feed his prisoners and was the most
Tuesday. The wound bled so freely
surprised man in the four Brookfields
that the horse had to be taken to Putwhen he found the lockup empty. The
nam's stable and Dr. W. R. Smith I
two desparados made theis escape from
called to dress the injury.
George Stone's hotel through a hole in
There is where we are particularly
The sixth number of the West the door 12x9 inches and made good
Brookfield lecture course will be given their exit from the celler. by a window strong, for we have given special
in the town hall, Monday evening, Early in the afternoon the boys were attention to the little ones, as a visit
May 27. A long time has been given seen on the Brookfield road near the and inspection will show you, and it
to the preparation of the play. The old gold mine enjoying a peaceful wont need any argument to convince
best talent of the town will take part smoke, but they had evidently develop- you that you can get better goods,
ed a fondness for the town as later in the better prices, than in any house in
and a rare treat is assuredafternoon and were captured by officer Worcester.
Great range of prices
Stray dogs have been making life
Henry A. Allen and locked up the from 81 to 86 in Sailor, Vestee, two
miserable for the cattle in some of the
second time by officers Warren, Allen and three piece Suits.
pastures on Ragged hill.
A two-year
and Stone.
The door and windows
WASH SUITS' in Russian blouse
old heifer owned by Rev. L. L. Beawere barricaded and several crevices in and sailor, 50c to $2.00.
man was so badly injured by two dogs
the cellar wall sealed with cement that
this week that it had to be killed.
It
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, best showall means of escape would be cut off.
is thought that the dogs came from
When arrested the second time the ing in town, 50c, 59c, $1.00 and
Warren,
boys acknowledged that they ran away $1.50.
Alanson Hamilton Post, G. A. R., from an institution in Springfield. The
NECKWEAR in Batwing, Teck,
has accepted the invitaeion extended to authorities of the institution were noti- Four-in-hand and " King Edward,"
them by Rev. O. S. Gray and they fied.
The boys gave their ages as 13 the latest which you can tie in three
will attend the M. E. church, Sun- and 12.
different wajs, Ascot bow and Four-

Pmkham & Willis Company
After Easter comes the thought of the furnishings of new homes and
refurnishing the old.
Part of the pleasure in the beginning of a matrimonial experience is in the selection of the FURNITURE, CARPETS
DRAPERIES, and RANGE.
We take great pleasure in serving this
class of trade—every bit of furnishings for a home is here—here in great
variety—here at low prises—HERE ON EASY TERMS.
If all furniture was the same it would not matter where yon buy, but the kind you
find in this store is different.
We sell only the best in quality and you
will wonder how we sell at such low prices.

Speaking of Carpets.

522 /Main St.,

DOWNEY

Will Close Out.

Whittall Wiltons,
From S2.25 up.
We show an elegant line of

We show an exceptionally fine line of

Wilton Velvets,
' From 98c up.

If Ton
fan jret a vinljn
For seven llfty per
V>'\\y should you psy
Three thotibaml larsje round dollars for It?
They look alike. .lust draw
A bow across the catgut strings of either.
It will jjive forth sounds;
But one Is jnst a common garden fiddle
Good enough for " Old Hosurn the Mow."
And '• Pop the Weasel Goes."
The other is a violin,
A robjeated, deckle-edtied, band woven, antique job;
The warmest thine hi violins
That ever came along the music pike.
Made by old man Stradivarius,
With Mirh artistic care
That when a long-haired, music breathing chap
Presses it lovingly Iteneath his chin
And glues bis eyes upon
The proscenium arch above
You hear the moonlight raining through the trees
And catch the faint, far-oil'soul-stirring whispers of the stars
Gosh I
■*-»
It's worth the prhe/. And that's no joke.
Just so with clothing.
You never have and never will
VAs long as this old steady-going earth
l'ounds round the sun upoc its cinder path,
Get good satisfactory clothing
. ,.
At the price of shoddy.
Good is good, and cheap is cheap,
As you will find if you buy
Sweai-sluip product,
Because the dealer tells you
Ills two ninety-eight suit
Is worth fifteen dollars.
Hot:
They're the most expensive " Bargains"
That ever a wage-earner put ou his back.
1'ay a few dollars more
Ada buy Gi n Hi clothes
That wear, lit. feel well.
That's the only sort \VK handle.
From the gc,()<i to the best
Nor worth double our price
But marked at the lowest figures
For which Standard clothing can be sold
Thousands of satisfied customers
Already bear testimony that our Statement is correct,
Inspect our goods ami prices
And one more plt-ascd bin*er will join the throng.

4
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MASS.

A
Distinction
With a
Difference.

Hartford and Lowell Brussels,
From SI.25 up.
From 65c up.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets,
From 60c up.
Special Bargain in Ingrain Carpets.
Not all wool, but 1-2 wool and 1 yard wide, but will wear as well as an
all-wool Carpet, and the price only 45c per yard.
Everything in Housefurnishings sold on EAST TEEMS OF PATHBKT
if desired.
We make the terms to suit you—no interest charges, and free
delivery in and out of town.

Pinkham # Willis Company,

OOLF CAPES.

RICHAED HEALY'S,
512 Main St., Worcester.

Worcester, Muss.

1901.
We are prepared to excel our
former efforts to please the public.
We will carry throughout the season
a fine assortment of Millinery in all
its branches.
New goods received
weekly.
We invite the ladies to
come in, see our goods and learn our
prices.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
Wheeler & Conway Block,

Brookfield.

Boston & Albany
RAILROAD.
Through Train and Car Service,
In Effect April 29, 1900.

Tl FAST TRAINS
"Chicago" "North Shore'
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mlch.Cen.

Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m. ■ 2.00p.ra.
Due Albany,
4.10p.m. 7.35 "
" Syracuse, 7 55 "
11.40 "
'* Bochestci , 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
" Buffalo, 11.40 M
" Toledo,
5.55 a. rn.
" Detroit,
8.15 "
" Chicago, 1,1.50 "
4.00 p.m.

We do not expect you to take our Word

The Finest Pullman Cars will
be run on these trains. Tickets
and accommodations in sleeping
cars foe sale at City office, 866
Washington Street, and at South
Station.

If you find our statements are not correct you
can get your money back as cheerfully as you
gave it!
We don't care for wealth, we have plenty of
money ! Glory is'what we are after.
We have given our patrons over $1000 in cash
over our counters in the pa*t 30 days.

North Hrookflekl.

••TWENTIETH CENTURY STORE,"

i 408,410,412 Main St
WORCESTER, MASS.

...LOOK

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Huggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycle*. Blankets of ftl]
kind?, and Sleighs in their HHHSOH, the
tine-! in the world, -it bottom prices.

US

A. S. HANSON,
***

SURCEON
CHIROPODIST.

Coras, Banlons, In.growlngNallssueceis■nilly treated. At resl"dence by appointment
Mondny, Wednesday.,
and Hat. Ev*gs,8.30.
Room 13, 306 Main St: (Day Bldg.)

UP...

FOR SALE.
Foiir-ronui t'ntln^e In JJOOI! repair, 1 1 1 ne^
ot land. 800 te< t fmnt, siumEed on easl mile of |
Lake Qnseuniipiusit. Would sell OQttsige with !
part ni hunt Address or call.
♦wlu'i QEO. H. CHAP1N, Brookfield, Moll. I

CHKAI'EST STOKE IN THE WORLD.

Corner Front and Commercial Sts.,

"lirASTEII.—A yollnK ninn to leiirn the ImrVV lier's imile. Apply <o A. V. HHIlKKK, I
eeutnilSt., IJrookneld.
SwlIM*

WORCESTER, MASS.

NEWSPAPERS nt lii
0 t.D
altheJUL'IINAI. Ullk-e,

Only one minute from Main St.
i*"

*

-

Oen- Passenger Aeent

THOMAS J. MORAN,

C. T. SHEREE CO.

' Standard Clothing Furnishings and Hats
£
for Men and Boys.
S, Crawford. Oakhain.
I Standard Shoes for Men, Women, Youths, WmlylT
I
Misses, Boys and Children.
WA NTKD.—CaipfthlC, leiinbl« person In i-v

«

BrookfitU,

Matt.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
EDITOR AND

PaonunoB.

#1.00 a Year In Advance.
Single Copies, < Cent*.
Address tU communication! to BxoOKJTa'LD
Inn, Kortb Brookfield, Max.
Oxter* for rabMrlptlon, advertising or Job
work, sad payment for tbe aaine, may be east
dtreotto tbe mala office, or to oar local agent,
lira. a. A. rttta, Lincoln St., Brookfield.
Watered at Poet office a* Second Class Kattea

BROOKFIELD.
Church Directory.
f'li.tariai. Chttrch i —Rev/ W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.49a.m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Muy'i Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low MaBS, 8.00 a. m.; High MKXH and
Sermon, 1000; Sunday School,2.JW p. m,; VesperB, 180 p. m.
CoucrefffttionRi Church s—Rer. E. B. Blunchara, pastor. Rewldpnce. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m, Sunday
School at noon. T. P> 8. C. K. Meeting, fi.so
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.*0
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evening service.
Brookfield Post-Office.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the West—7.00,8.H0, a. m., and4..10 p. m.
For the East—8.80 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
■ AILS AKHirK.
From the East—7.80 a. m., 12.30, 1.10, 5.80 p. m.
From the Weit—9.00 a.m., 12 J0an45.80p.ni.
K. D. GOOOELL, Postmaster.
April 27, 1000.

Notes About Town.
—Strawberries for sale at Donahue's.
—Martin Donahue has his boats ready.
—Regular
Monday.

selectmen's

meeting

next

—Put out the settees on tbe common
and mall.
—Fred Dlxon of Boston, was In town
last Friday.
—Miss Florence Chambers Is soon expected home.
—Mercury ran up to '90 deg. Wednesday morning.

—MlsseB Martha Ormaby and Ethel XI. day morning. On one of the trips early
Irwin have been re-elected as teachers in in the year, the young man that was
tbe Worcester public schools.
driving tbe cart was Instantly killed
—Mrs. J. M. Grover, Mrs. Hardy and at the grade crossing, and the horse
Mrs. Gibson attended the missionary was also killed, and the cart damaged.
Recently the proprietor has given up his
meeting in Warren last week.
—Henry Rogers, ex-member of Post 10, Sunday morning trip, but delivers hot
Worcester, Is burled here.
The Brook- brown bread and beans to his customers
Saturday night, which Is said to be much
field Post will decorate his grave.
more satisfactory to them.
—Rev. Anson Stowell of Illinois, will
—The Epworth League bad a very sucaccompany his aunt, Mrs. S. K. Haven,
cessful and profitable convention at the
on her trip to Europe, for tbe summer.
M. E. cbnrch on Tuesday.
The sermon
—Miss Grace N. Hackett, teacher of was by Rev. John Mason of West Warren,
drawing in our schools, will give a public a lecture was given by Rey. J. A. Bowler,
exhibition in the town ball, June 7th and of Bondsville, on "Making a Mark in the
«th.
World." Rev. O. R. Miller of Holyoke
—Lewis Hobbs of Tarrytown, N. Y. spoke on the motto— "Look up, Lift up."
is at home on a visit, being temporarily In the evening tbe praise service was lea
thrown out of work by the machinists' by George Roycroft, wltb a full audience.
The West Brookfield League was presentstrike.
ed with the banner for tbe best, attendance.
—Mrs. M. M. Hyde and Miss Alice
Blanchard left on Tuesday to attend tbe Singing was by the boys' choir, with Mrs.
Sussex as organist.
Tbe whole closed
Conference in Boston of the Unitarian
with a fine address on Character Building,
denomination.
by W. Knowles Cooper, general secretary
—Mrs. 8. R. Haven left on Thursday
of the Y. M. C. A. at Springfield.
An infor New York, expecting to sail on Saturvitation to meet at Warren next time was
day for Europe, accompanied by Mils
accepted.
The officers of the Group are
Faith Stowell.
Rev. O. 8. Gray, president; Rev. Mr.
—Mrs. Gardner Metcalf of Mllford, Lindsay, vice president; Miss Mary Miller,
whom people will remember a» Miss Car- secretary and treasurer.
rie Franquer, is visiting her father, Edward Franquer.
NEW BRAINTRKE.
—Edward Howe is the only member of
Mrs. Sarah Pierce of West Brookfield,
Pwt 88, who died the last year. George
Bush, an ex-member, died and was burled Is guest of Mrs. Sarah WetherelL
The parish, grange and ladles' aid soat Togus, Maine.
cieties are freshening up the rooms of tbe
—Geo. H. Chapln was Itf Boston last
Sunday, finding bis father Improving but church.

MEMORIAL DAY.
Honor the Memory of Those Who
Defended the Flag.
At Worth Brookneld.
The ladies will meet at the selectmen's
room, Wednesday afternoon, May 29, at
1 o'clock, to twine wreathes for Memorial
day.
Contributions of flowers are solicited,
and will be thankfully received.
They
should be left at the selectmen's room,
Thursday morning, EARLY,
HKADQUARTKHH OP
EZRA BATCHP.U.KR POST, NO. SI, Q A. R.
Comrades :—In compliance with general
orders from national and department
headquarters, Thursday, May 30, 1901,
will be observed by this Post as Memorial
Day.
All honorably discharged soldiers
and sailors are Invited to participate.
Comrades will report at G. A. R. ball on
Sunday, May 20, at 10,15 a. m., for the
purpose of attending , Union memorial
service at the First Congregational church,
at 10.45 a. m. Sermon by tbe Rev. Albert
Beals of the Methodist church. Members
will appear in citizen's dress with G. A.
R. badge and white gloves.
SLMNER HOLMES, Commander.
The Sons of Veterans will meet at their
hall at 9 a. m. Sunday morning, to attend
service with tbe G, A. R.
MEMORIAL DAY.
The exercises for Memorial Day will be
of more than usual Interest, and It Is proposed to hear brief remarks from several
cltinens, and the W. R. C. will perform
their full service at tbe cemetery.
The
program in fnil Is as follows i
Assemble at G. A. R. Hall at 7.30 a. m.
Decoration of Craves In the Maple street
and Catholic cemeteries hy Details.
Decoratloh%f Monument under direction
of Comrades Frank A. Smith and Joseph
H. Lombard, assisted by Committee
from W. R. C.
Formation of Line at 9 a. m. by the Officer
of the Day, Charles H. Bartlett.
Doyle's Brass Band, of North Brookfield.
Joe Hooker Camp, No. 73, S. of V. Capt.
Albion H. Doane.
Ezra Batcheller Post, No. 51, G. A. R.
Commander Sumner Holmes.
Carriages with Ezra Batcheller Relief
Corps, No. 154. President Lillian Dane.
Families of Veterans and Citizens.
March to Walnnt Grove Cemetery.
Decoration of Graves by Daughters of
Veterans.
Tribute to Unknown Dead by W. R. C.
Remarks and Singing.
Return March to Soldiers' Monument.
Remarks and Singing.
March to G. A. R. Hall.
Parade Dismissed.

Dr. R. A. Bush has been at home. He
close he will not be able to come borne for
bas given up his office In Leominster and
nearly two weeks.
removed to Worcester.
—A dirt sidewalk is being made on
—.Tbe Metbodlst church calls attention
O. P. Judkins and Miss May Judktns exPleasant street.
to the time of holding their afternoon
—Edward Conway has been appointed service which is 1.15 instead of 1 o'clock. pect to visit the Exposition at Buffalo,
going on the excursion in charge of C. D.
Sunday School at 12 o'clock..
chief of police.
Sage, June 10.
—Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace is reported as
—Mr. John Mulcaby appears quite well
Mrs. George FI. Thompson, Misses Ruth
much improved.
satisfied with the final result of his con
and Anna, and Master Charles B., are In
—W. H. Hamilton is ill at his home In troversy with the Messrs. Clancy, aud exDover, and will attend the golden wedding
pects now to recover his 84000.
West Brookfield.
anniversary, June 3, of the father anil
—W. H. Albee is able to ride out again,
At lli ...ikll. Id.
—Fred Seymore and wife of Worcester, mother of Mrs. Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
after a severe illness.
Mrs. A. J. Robinson of Everett, and Mrs. F. H. Wight.
Post 38 will meet at headquarters at
—We were glad to see J. W. Lewis out J. C. Fltts and son, of Three Rivers, are
About GO people surprised Mr. and Mrs. 9.30 a. m., Sunday, May 20, to attend
In these (lays of cheap literature, when
expected in town for Memorial Day.
C. W, Ross at their borne Tuesday eve- divine service at St. Mary's church, by
the masterpieces of English writers can riding last Saturday.
—Graduation of B. H. S., June 27.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I.. Havens in Invitation of Rev. Fr. M. J. Murphy,
he had for a sung, It Is Interesting to note
—Rev. T. C. Martin of Warren will ning.
.pastor.
Members of other posts, comthat just 100O yenrs ago the Countess of Seven in the senior class.
preach In the Congregational church next charge. After cake, coffee aud Ice-cream
Anjou gave 200 sheep, one load of wheat,
—Mrs. A. D. Putnam of Spencer, visit- Sunday. Subject, "A Gospel of Salva- were served, Deacon Horatio Moore in rades of the armv and navy, veterans of
behalf of the friends, presented Mr. and the Spanish war or from the l'iiiliipines,
one load of rye, anfl one load of millet ed in town on Wednesday.
tion by Faith for an Age of Works."
Mrs. Ross with a sum of money, Mr. and S. of V., and B. H. S. Cadets, are invited
for a volume of sermons written by a
—Frank Bellette has a letter awaiting
—John Henley was arrested last Sunday
German monk.
Mrs. Ross responding.
Remarks were to accompany the Post.
his call at the post office.
by officer Franqner for drunkenness and
On Memorial Day the Post will meet at
made by Mr. William Hamilton, J. E.
—Mrs. C. P. Blauchard was In town making a disturbance on an electric car.
The Her. Dr. Amzi C. JMxon declared
Barr, Luther Crawford, William Pollard, 8 a. in., at Grand Army hall, and a deleHe was fined 85.00 by Justice Cottle.
In a sermon delivered at tbe liuggles for a short time this week.
Mrs. Mansfield, Mrs. Utley and Mrs. gation will go to Podunk to decorate the
—Mr. Geo. M. Bemis of Michigan City,
Street Baptist chnrch, Koxbury, Sunday,
At 8.30 the post anil their
—Rev. and Mrs. Rich of DIghton, (he Webb. There were piano solos by Misses graves there.
that Christian Science is the most tre- Intl., is expected here June 3.
being a former pastor here) have the sym- Crawford, C. F. Bush and Frances Tufts, associates will go to East Brooklield by
mendous humbug of modern times. The
—Born, at Brookfield, May 22, a son to pathy of the people in the death of their and vocal solos by Mrs, Tufts, Mrs. Ross, cars, accompanied by the West Warren
doctoralso made some caustic remarks Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Sullivan.
band, and the usual services will be held
son Harold A., in Cambridge, on Monday. Miss Utley and Miss Ross.
about bnd newspapers and„scored the rum
there.
—Mrs. James Chambers is expected
—Miss Pickles of Quebec, Is stopping
shops.
At 10 45 a. m. column will form at the
A solid sliver cross was recently rehome from New York this week.
with Mrs. B. F. Rice, while visiting her
ceived in Montreal from Michael Clt Col, town house, Brookfield, and escorted hy
—Miss
Katherinc.
Lewis
has
gone
for
a
brothers,
who
are
both
popular
conducA Horrible Outbreak
the Brookfield High School Cadets, and
tors on tbe W., B., and S. street railway. an Indian, who had found it while digging
"Of large sores on my. little'daughter" visit with friends in Philadelphia.
in the Lake Lemargarningue district. A the West Warren band, will proceed to
head developed inlo a case of scald head,"s
—E. F. Kandlette succeeds A. A. Rogers
—Charles P. Johnson has been appoint- Jesuit has recognized the cross, which the cemetery for the usual services.
writes C. D. IsHell, of Morgantqj™, Tenn.,
ed administrator of the estate of his has two bars, as one of the fifty silver'
"but Bucklen's Arnica Salve completely cured as janitor of tbe Metbodlst church.
Contributions of flowers are solicited
her." It's a guaranteed cured for eczema,
—Mrs. Lucy Warwick has moved into father, who recently die'd in Plttafleld, crosses presented to the Huron Indians in and may be left at towu hall on Thursday;
tetter, salt rheum, pimples, sores,, ulcers and
leaving an estate valued at about $100,000.
the Upbam tenement on High street.
the early part of the 10th century, to' between 7 and 9 a. m.
piles. Only 25cnt A. W. Poland's.
k
At 6.45 the Post will meet at headquar—Geo. M. Donahue has been chosen bribe them to fight for France against the
—Mrs. Ella Haynes is caring for Mrs.
ters, with their guests, and march to town
The milk producers' of Barre have N. H. Merrill, who is still quite sick.
financial secretary of St. Mary's C. T. A. Irquois Indians, w*ho were then friendly to
hall.
At 7.45 Comrade Goodell will Call
bought tbe Barre cheese factory for 81250
society to succeed James Fenton, who re- England.
—The
new
pan-American
postage
the meeting to order, and there will be
and will hold it for use in case of another
signed. Two new members were receivsinging by the Boys' choir,- reading of
controversy with the Boston milk con- stamps are for sale at the post-office.
An Innovation
ed at the last meeting. They also voted
orders, prayer, address by Rev. E. ■ B.
tractors.
—Mrs. Lizzie Reed Farnham of Chi- to re-engage Fraternity ball for their
The Boston Herald ntroduced last Sun-! Blanchard, and the singing of America,
meetings.
cago, a former resident here, is dead,
An Honest Medicine for I.H Grippe.
day, as a feature to supplement its excel- in which all are invited to join.
—James
Cummings,
a
veteran
of
the
—Bicycle riders should remember that
George W. Waitt, of South Gardiner,
Civil war, died on Friday, at the home of lent publication, a comic section under the
Me., says:
"I have the worst cough, the sidewalks are for pedestrians only.
Jell.O, tile >ew Dessert,
Oramel Young, in the Over-tbe-river title of "Fun." The cartoons and jokes
cold, chills unfl grip, and have taken lots
—Mr. Stanley G. Wight of Detroit,
Pleases all the family. Four flavors: lemon,
district. Funeral services were held there were original, and above the standard of orange,
of trash of no account but prolit to the
raspberry
and strawherrv. At your
4wt5
vendor. Chamberlain's Conjrh Remedy is expected here this summer for a visit.
Sunday afternoon, W. L. Walsh officiating. the many alleged humorous papers. The grocers. iOc-ts. Trv'l to-dav.
the only thins that has done any good
printing,
especially
on
a
rapid
working
Mr. Albert McKinstry, a former resi- Burial was in Walnut Grove cemetery,
whatever. I have used one bottle of it
press, was excellent.
The Herald has
dent here, was in town ou Wednesday.
North Brookfield.
Lord Howard de Walden, who became
and the chills, cold and j»rip have all left
sat an example in progressiveness which of age on May 9, is one of the wealthiest
me. I congratulate the manufacturers of
—Robert
Carpenter
of Worcester,
—Officers Conway and Franquer arrestit will be hard to keep pace with.—The j nr M t|ie English barons. He owns about
an honest medicine."
spent Sunday as guest of E. M. Eldridge. ert Fred Perry, an escaped convict, in
For sale by E. W. Reed. C. II. Clark,
Newspaper Maker
one-half of the late Duke of Portland's
Vizard's saloon, Wednesday evening. He
II. T. Mathewson, W, J. Vizard.
c
Rev. Mr. Gammel! of Xorth Brook- ,.„A
.. -„«,,,
, ...
, . ,,
_~-" :
-: vast estate, the present Duke of Portland
had escaped from Tolland <( onn.,) jail,
field,' *preached
,
, Was confined
.,
, on .,
,
A BEAVTIFrt. HAi.A/lVi; FB£K.
owning the other half. Between tliem
vvuv . at the Cong'l.
ft, church
<»v<i last
«*.-i*
bere
he
the charge
of.
—The
Monlton
Memorial day.

factory

will

247 Main St., Worcester* Mass.

for the above sweeping statements, but
simply ask you to come and be your
own judge.

DCKCAS KLOCK,

North

FURNITURE •AND CARPE.TS,

any other store in the United States
dares to!

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Journal Block,

U«i

be bought 20 per cent. lower.
We sell Dry Goods 33 1-3 per cent, lower.
We sell Cloaks, Suits and Millinery 50 jter
cent, lower.
We sell all other merchandise carried in a
Department Store 33 1-3 per cent lower—Than

Butterick Patterns in Stock.

—The neighborhood meeting of the W.
is visiting his sister, Mrs. J. W. Lewis,
C. T. Union was held in the Congregaob Main street.
The
—D. L. Melvin of North Brookfield, tional vestry, Brookfield, Saturday.
has repaired the chimney at the library, meeting was particularly for the S. T.
but Mrs Harrington, of Leicester, adtbe past week.
dressed It In the Interests of the home
—The W. C. T. U. convention, for
for girls which is to be located in WorWorcester County Soutb, met in Northcester. Mrs. Knight of Worcester, was
bridge, Thursday.
present.
She Is tbe superintendent of
—Miss Ida Byron has recovered from Scientific Temperance Institution.
Tbe
ber recent illness so as to be able to visit meeting was in charge of Mrs. Emerson
her aunt, Mrs. Derosea.
Stoddard of East Brookfield.
—Rev. E. B. Blanchard has presented
—The baker at Ashland has been in
bis first and final account on the estate of the habit of delivering
hot
brown
tbe late Jaue G. Norcross.
bread and beans to his customers Sun-

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

63 1ST. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

iyi

We Challenge the whole world in
low prices.
We hare made the largest growth
in oar Fall Hirer Store in the past
14: years ever known ia the world-by over 100 per cent This record
has been made by advertising over
our counters which we claim is the
only tciy of giving oar patrons the
full benefit.
We .sell the licst Groceries that can

For the Spring and Summer Trade,
Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
Which* will be Bold at the Lowest Possible prices eonfehslent with jrootl work.

"YOUR MONEY BACK AT ONCE IF YOU WANT IT."

Fine Cape Reefers, in all wool materials, prettily trimmed, 81.98.
Fine Reefers and Box Coats, of ehoice materials, 83.98.
Box Coats and Reefers, in covert, pebble eheviot and fine kerseys, all
lined. 86.98.
Fine all wool Suits, in Eton, reefer or blouse style, 83.98 to 87.98.

Just 100 Capes at less than one-half price.
One lot of fine materials, w^th 88 to 810, for 83.98.
Or.e lot of very finest imported Capes, worth 815.00, for 85.98.

THE CHEAPEST STORE IN THE WORLD,
CORNER FRONT AND COMMERCIAL
STS., IS ALL AFIRE—WITH BARGAINS.

up-

county to represent largo
mpuny of
ll<l gsane
liUi-.n;
tihtrv pr?
v«'iu\ payable wi-t-k ; *3 \n
Absolutely
Mire, JtlHt Hi! ftitpfl
buna tide,
definite salary, no immifBlon; salary p<dd
eMtrli Biilnrdujr-unl
pense mon«¥ advanced
tmHl week! STAN VUD IUH'SE, :t:-Jt Dearbora street, Chicago.
I

CHILDRENS' REEFERS, BOX COATS and SUITS.

%-

A LARGE LINE Of

*saw*%iJa

In all materials and styles ; range in price from 83.00 to 820 00.
Covert and Serge Box Coats and Reefers, all finely lined and tailored,
for 88.98.
Pebble Cheviot Etons, handsomely trimmed in taffea and braid, for
85.98,
Covert and Pebble Cheviot Box Coats and Etons all satin lined and
excellently made, in jaunty effects, for 87.50.
Plain or tucked Taffeta Jackets, white satin-lined, in exclusive effects,
for 85.98.
Handsome tucked Taffeta Jackets, embroidered richly, or with handsome laoe collars, for 88.98.

Corner Main and Foster Streets, Worcester.

Spring and Summer

vS7a1

JACKETS, ETONS AND BOX COATS.

We show 150 patterns in all the new .color effects in

MILLINERY.

JAMKH O'.NEIL,

in all grades of cloth, 98c. 82.98, $5.98 to 829.50.
TAFFKTA SILK SKIRTS, 85.98, 89.98, 814 98 to $35.00.
RAINY DAY SKIRTS, 82.98, 84.98,17.98 to 815.00. ...

Tapestry Carpets,

JUST RECEIVED.
. ..THE..

in Taffeta, India and Peau de Soie.
For 82.98, Taffeta and India Waists, in all colors, tucked and hemstitched in attractive styles.
For $4 98, Peau de Soie and fine Taffeta Waists, in handsome effects.

DRESS SKIRTS,

We show some beautiful color effectB in

DANIEL DOWNEY.

West

HANDSOME SILK WAISTS

We show patterns private to us in

in-hand.

WORCESTER,

Of $40,000 worth of Fine .Jackets, Capes, Skirts and Waists for
Ladies, Misses and Children.
Greater Bargains Every Day.
Stock is going down fast, but mnst be reduced
by thousands of dollars more without delay. This sale Is an event in the annals
of cloak selling In Worcester.
Never were such values offered in fine seasonable
garments, even at the end of the season.
Everything marked down. Not a Garment Reserved from the
Slash of Prices.

Blonse, Eton and Reefer Venetian Suits, in plain or fancy effects,
for §7.98.
Blouse, Reefer and Fancy Eton Suits, handsomely trimmed, broadcloth and pebble cheviot, $12.98.
Handsome Suits, all silk-lined, with drop skirts, finest whipcord,
imported cheviots and clothe, for $19.98.

From S1.25 up.

Children's Department.

ii'2'2 Main St,

Continuance of tbe Colossal

TAILOR-MADE SUITS.

Bigelow Axminsters,

$4.50, 6,50, 10 and $15.

THE J. L. GODING CO. STORE NEWS.

We

rtJBLMBCD
IT

CLEARANCE SALE!

You have a better chance of being satisfied here than elsewhere.
show a full lins of

All Bicycle Suits and Trousers

STRAW HATS, thoroughly
to-date, 50c to 82.00.

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

In Art Squares and Rugs.

"THURSDAY,
FRIDAY and
SATURDAY

—Jerome Hamilton had a shock Thurs- work of boys or some one familiar with
tbe place, as a dog In the store gave no
day night.
Officers are at work on the case.
—Rev. Joseph Kldder of Philadelphia, alarm.

Brookfield Times,

We want you to notice the patterns and colors in our New Line of
Carpets, which embrace the best lines in quality that money can buy
attractive in colorings and designs, and really the handsomest line ever
shown in this city.

NO. 21.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, MAY 24, 1901.

VOL. XX.
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nil llrn.il. Held.

Heal Estate at Auction.

T>V license from the .lud(?e of I'mbitte I will
X> sell lit puhllf nurtlnu, on satudity, June
nisi, the lull,'win-, rleseribed real e*uite: A <
parcel of land with houM and barn thereon,
-itusti'1 in Itrorrkfleld, In ti nt part known as ;
I'Mdiiirk, on tile road leading from Bait Biook i
Held to snirlriidiie, over Hieo Hill, on the i
westerly Mile ot the mail, between land of
Nelwm !>e)ai)d and nthur* on the nnith, null
land of Thomas Mjunhv on the Minth, containing about one Here of hind with house and
Intfli theieoa, known as the Win. F. litmen
place.
I.KYI sHEHMAN, Administrator.
sale at 1 o'ehrelj p. m
U.ouktleld, Mass., May », Ml.
10

w

We will Mfiiil iiii*ct!iiiel<r frre topvery wnirnin
who "ill f.einl ua !n-r muut; urn! n „Jc Mump tu
pay postage, n spueiiiH'ii copy of 1/ART OK LA
MODS, thH Jiiii'Bt fashion jonrniil ever published. Wo do tills buCiUi^e »i_- betters that 11
you aces a copy yoo wiii Mud $.'..n. lor a yt'tu '•*
t-iiiiMiipMon. HenutHui eostuiiu'8 In "inanv
—Geo. H. Chapln-S Central street news t-cttor*, with lull dewriptteill IH>W iiit*v im- to
In- iinuh-; luimtrMs of <ltt«ifrna in biack imu
„,„,„ wns broken into early Wednesday wttlte.aoup&ge aiitji'paw*'of reiuiiiiK iHattT
-iTiiHiHi ihte]'r*t in every wftitmn, will be
morning, a pane of glass being broken. ..!
tot mil in tiHH briuitifut magweine. Send ;u
and the window on tin; east side raised, one! before th«y are ail acme. Single num.
In r> SSc enrh at ail new^ilfuieis.
About sHn worth of noods were taken, it
j|iHPii:-»IHiMiilT«.\ CO,,
hi eattmatsd.
The job was probably the
:1 1'rt*. Mmtiimil Sti-iM-t, ,\fw York.

*'
forgery of his employer's name. He had
Geo. Baggott Is .reported as buying bt.el, tnree months in jail awaiting his
the Daniel Holmes place In Over-the River trial, and bad aim served five weeks of
district.
I hia .sentence.
—The Methodist Sunday School will
celebrate Children's Day, with a concert |
atop, m.
j
—William Benson and wife will go to;
housekeeping in the Alexander house on
Maple street.
,

t hey own A ryshire laml worth from
to s.';0i.,nuu u year.

S2."I0.IHI()

ii is n«tt BSfpHslsg in the light of the
fart that Mr*. Natinn's counsel entered a
pii-a ttf insanity to save her from punish uteut that she lifts ik*fermmi>fi to be her
own lawyer henceforth. She may be
fanatical bat ibe is got crazy SQOSgl to
retain lawyer! who »ftj s"he. is crazy.

A LARGE STOCK

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
H,"r\ CZ—1 ITS i ' -»"•■! l.»

of

Official Commendation.

Garden
Seeds,

The I'liion Congregational church at
Its regular meeting, Friday evening, May
loth, discussed the matter of the enforcement of the no-llcense law and unanimously adopted the resolutions that follow. They were read to the congregation May 19th by the pastor, and by a
rising vote the cougregatlon unanimously
made the resolutions their own.
The Union Congregational church and
congregation desire by unanimous vote to
express emphatic approval of the energy
and
IN
and spirit with which the recently elected
officers of the town have undertaken to
enforce the liquor law. This church and
congregation believe that first and forenow ready.
Just Opened Up,
%>
most the law as It exists should be enThey are the Cleanest, Prettiest Bed to have
forced.
They believe that this is the In your home.
«
for the spring planting.
spirit that has been expressed by the
GET THE
action of the town officers; they believe
that such a course alone can insure to the
town good morals and enduring prosperity, aud that no man whether private
It Is Reliable, Economical.
citizen or public official can do better for
his own lasting welfare than unmistakably to side, with the cause of public
rlghttousuess. vi We therefore commend
our officials for what they have done, we
look to them to carry to a finish the work
J
begun, and we pledge whatever is in our Summer Street. U71 Worth Brookfleld
power to render to further the enforcealso ready to deliver.
ment of law throughout the town."
The June Atlantic.
L. W. SNKI.I., pastor,
(MRS.) J. F STODDARD, Clerk,
Charles J. Bullock opens the June Atfor the Church and Congregation. lantic with a comprehensive article on
Trusts and Public Policy, showing the
Here is a chance. On Memorial day, nature of trusts and how they arise, and
at Snow's studio yon can get a fine cabi- the possible methods of regulation and
Look over our line of
net platinum photograph for 81.50 per cure.
Goldwin Snaith contributes a sketch of
dozen.
—Have you noticed how fine the letter the life and characteristics of the Dnke
box on the outside of the post-office looks of Wellington, interspersed with enterand
since it was dressed over with the taining and valuable anecdotes and comaluminum enamel and gold enamel.
As ments.
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Fennell writes pleasMr. Bnrrili says, thay are excellent for
just that work, and brightening up many antly of old-time Cookery Books, their
things about the home.
Burrlll sells quaint contents and curlans receipts, and
Ethel D. Puffer discusses .Esthetics and
them.
Criticism, hoping that the future icsthetlc
—The detail of members of the Grand
critic may "give us a firm foundation for
Army for visiting the public schools next
criticism and real anderstanding of the
Wednesday will be as follows I High
conditions of literary art."
You will find something you need in
school, Charles l'arkham ; Miss Rowley's
Congressman Samuel W. McCall disschool, Albert H. Foster; Miss Kllis's
Tinware, Glassware, etc.
cusses Washington during Reconstruction.
school, Col. John S. Cooke; Miss Learned
Paul E. More contributes A Hermit's
and Mrs. Heed's schools, Representative Notes on Tboreau, showing and analyzing
George W. S. Stone; Miss Downey's and Ttaoreau's love of nature, and believing
that Tboreau was pre-eminently the poet
Miss Swan's schools, Rev. S. I). Gammell;
and philosopher of his school."
schools In the Grove building, Frank A.
Miss Johnson's and Miss Jewett's SeriSmith, Charles H. Deyo and Palmer P. als continue with Increased strength and
Interest;
W. R. Llghton, Katherlne Head,
Johnson.
Flour and Ceneral
and Maximilian Foster contribute short
stories; Madison Caweln, Arthur Col ton,
Merchandise Dealers,
Springfield druggists will charge 10
James B. Kenyon, and others send poems.
cents for ice cream soda this summer.
The magazine editorially comments on Town House Block, North Brookfleld.
The Dull Season In Politics; and the ConPrincess Beatrice Mary Victoria Feo- tributor's Club Is not only entertaining as
usual, but treats topics of fresh and Imdora, who recently completed her forty- mediate Interest, Including among others
fourth year, was born at Buckingham a brilliant bit at Mark Train for "hanging
Palace. She Is probaly the only one of the nigger first and trying him afterwards.'
Queen Victoria's children who has little or
' no personal remembrance of her father,
Strikes a Rich Find.
In which quality is not sacrificed in
for he died four years and eight months
I was troub'ed for several years with
after her birth.
order to quote low prices. •
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
writes F. J- Green, of Lancaster, N. H.,
-'No remedy helped me until I began using
Night Waa Her Terror.
Electric Bitters, which did me more good
"1 would cough nearly all night lung," than all the medicine I ever used. Thev
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexandria, have also kept my wife in excellent health
Imi., ' and could hardly get any sleep. 1 for years. She says Electric Bitters are just
had consumption so bad that if I walked a splendid for female troubles; that they are a
block I would cough frightfully and spit grand tonic and invigorator for weak, run
blood, but when all other medicines failed, down women. No other medicine can take
three 81.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Dis- its place in our family." Try them. Only
covery wholly cured me, and I gained-58 60c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A. W. Popounds/' It's absolutely guaranteed to cure land, druggist.
k
coughs, coids, la grippe, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles.
Price 50c and
81.00. Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's
drug store.
k
IK EFFECT JA.\. 1st, lVOl.

GRASS SEED

NEW DESIGNS

IRON BEDS

SEED POTATOES

Alaska Refiipaloi

HUBBARD'S
HIGH GRADE

PHOSPHATES

Household

Kitchen
Utensils

for 5 and 10 Cents.

KING & TUCKER.

CLOTHING;

Meu'a Overcoats and Suits,
$7 to 25.

Boys' Long Trousers Suits,
$5 to 15.

W., B. &. S. Electric Railway.

Boys' Short Trousers Suits,
$2.50 to 10.

GOING EAST.

An exchange tells of the case of a man
West BrookEast 8p'nc'r
by the name of A. F. Norton who is con- Went War'n | BkBl.
Held
Hklcl,
War'n
ducting a grocery store as he believes
.', 40
8 00
Christ would t "Mr. Norton's store Is
6 10
f6 23
t" 00
6 48
7 -22
8 34
t; 04
7 45
6 20
located near the business centre of the
8 30
7 14,
8 08
732
7 48
7 (»
city of Marion, the leading city of the
" a 7 5!. 8 17 8 :I3 8 52 9 15
9 02
9 18
9 38
8 44!
10 00
8 30
Indiana gas belt.
He employs a force
10 OS
10 22
10 43
9 ill
9 47
a to
11 30
10 141
10 32
10 48
11 08
10 00
of 25 clerks, who are kept busy waiting
to a 10 ,1» 11 17 11 S3 11 92 12 15
li 02
12 18
12 38
1 00
11 441
on his customers. A person visiting the
II 30
1 49
1 OS
1 22
12 47
1! IS
li a»
store the first time would see nothing out
1 32
1 48
2 SO
1 it
2 08
i oo
3 19
1 58,
2 17
2 S3
2 52
I <s
of the ordinary, except that the place is
3 18
3 18
3 02
4 in
1 30
! 44
4 03
4 45
extremely cl«an and well kept.
If the
3 291
3 47
4 22
3 15
4
48
3
08
5 SO
4
14
4
32
4 00
visitor should make a purchase, however
5 33
e 15
4 591
5 7
5 52
t 49
8 18
8 38
7 00
5 41
6 02
5 :«
he would see that the store is conducted
7 03
7 45
C 291
«47
7 32
1 15
7 32
7 48
SO8 30
on Hues radically different from those fol700
S S3
9 15
7 591
8 17
852
7 45
lowed by other similar establishments.
10 SO
8 44
902
9 IB
9 38
8 80
10 45
10 03
0 4»
9 47
10 22
9 15
The customer would be told to help him10
32
10
48
11
08
10 14
11 30
10 00
self, and there would be no clerk near to
•10 41 •18 691 •11 17
•11 SO •11 44 •12 02
keep a watchful eye on him. The customer would go to the shelves and get the
OOllfO WKBT.
goods he wished and would go to the
West
Welt
Bki.l. War'n War'n
desk and pay for them just as If he owned
Hkfd. 1 Held
the store. If the clerks are not all at
> 51
5 35
8 07
8 30
t» 32
Hi 20
Hi 4(
!7 00
work, a condition that seldom prevails at
s a 8 39 7 12 7 St
7 45
6<X
758
8
It
8 90
the Norton store, the customer would be
7
41
t7
a
17 «
843
9 0!
9 15
827
8 08:
7 41
waited on and the goods sold him at a
8 5-i
918
!i 41
10 OS
9 12
831
10 IS
10 31
10 49
9 38
9 57
0 11
price that many merchants would be glad
loot 1 10 -M 10 42 10 58 11 If
11 30
1143
12 01
to get from the wholesalers. Mr. Nor10 41
it 08:
11 27
12 IS
12 41
12 12
12 18
i oo
11 93
11 SI i
ton not only puts the price of everything
i ia
1 81
1 41
1! 11 >
12 38
12 57
1
58
2
II
2 30
1
1
22
1
42
1
01
upon It, but also the price it cost him.
SOI
2 43
3 15
1 41 1
2 03
2 27
4 00
showing the exact margin of profit. He
3 28
3 41
3 » I
2 92:
3 12
4 31
4 4.1
3 57
4 13
8 38
3 1!
only wishes enough profit to support him4 58
5 11
5 SO
4 01
4 22
4 42
8 It
9 08
5 27
5 43
8 11
4 4!
self and family.
He considers It un
S 4<
7 (10
8 28
5 52
6 12
531 1
Christian to make money.
Mr. Norton
7 45
1 13
7 SI
6 11
8 SB
6 51
B 30
7 42
7 58
8 II
7 22|
70C
buys his goods for cash and sells them
9 0!
821
8 48
9 U
8 081
7 4; !
9 4t
10 oc
S 52
9 13
9 28
SSI j
the same way. He keeps no books, and
9 51
10 11
io s:
10 41
9 SB
9 1! !
no matter whether a customer is a banker
11 SO
lOOt 1
10 49
10 58
n it
10 221
•10 41 ! *n otv
or a millhaud he is treated in exactly the
•11 3t j »11 52
same manner. Nothing but the best is
handled by Mr. Norton, who says: 'I will
Sfg- On and after ■Sunday electr ic cars
not sell to others an article that my own going 3a»t wil leave East B rooktie Id two
family would not eat.' Mr. Norton does minute s before schet lull- tin e.
not deliver bis goods, which helps him to
North Brookfleld Branch.
sell at a low figure.
He also pays his
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 8, 7
clerks every night."
7.15, 8.30,9.15, 10.00,10 45, 11.80 a. m., 12.16, 1.00,
1.45, 2.30, 8,15, 4.00, 4.45, 6,89, 8.15, 7.00, 7,46, Mil
The Cantata of Esther will be given 9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.3li» p. m.
Can leave Bast Brookfleld dally at 6 40, 8,23
June 4 and 0, at town hall, Spencer, under 7.22, 8.0B, 8.62, 9,88, 10.22, 11.08,11.62 a. m , 12 38,
direction of the K. of P. V. M. Babcock, 1.22,2.08,2.62,3.38,4.22,5.08, 5.52, 8.38, 7.22, 8.08,
SM, 9.38,11.22, 10.08 p. tn.
a noted bass singer! will take the part of
t First ear Sunday.
• Car nouse only.
c. A. jerrs, supi.
King A hastier us.

1

We sell the best

HATS and SHOES

Mrs. J. B. Childs
Providence, R. I.

is

in

Mrs. Benoit has moved to the Hines
block on Main street.
Wilton E. Clark has moved his family to West Brimfield. ,
Joseph Raymond will start out next
week with a fruit wagon.
Miss Lottie Moreau spent Sunday
with friends in Worcester.
Eugene Mack is confined
house, ill with rheumatism.

to

the

Mrs. A. C. Merritt of West Warren
visited friends in town Tuesday.
A social dance is billed for Vizard's
opera house, Saturday evening, May
•25th.
Frank Thibeault has moved his
family into the Drake block on Main
street.
Miss Eva Mayo of Whitinsville has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. Charles
Moreau.
Hereafter two masses will be held
in St. John's Catholic church on alternate Sundays.
The West Brookfleld baseball club
will play the home team on the Nichols
oval, Saturday.
Charles E. Hood has the contract
to build a large barn for Mr. Freeman
in South Warren.
The open air concert by the Spencer brass band drew out a large crowd
last Friday evening.
Mrs. Vinton of Southbridge has been
the guest of her daughter, Miss Myrtie
Vinton, the past week.
Lashaway Park will be open to the
public Thutsday, May 80th. A firstclass qpneert will be given.
Mrs. C. T. Converse, who has been
yisiting with Miss Mary Rice, has returned to her home in Brooklyn, N. Y.
About 60 couples attended the dance
held by the East Brookfleld club in
Vizard's opera house last Friday night.

Everybody Is talking about Hlngllng
Bros.' famous big circus, which Is to exhibit in Worcester, Monday, May 27.
Several big excursions will go from this
vicinity and the popularity of the slow
will Insure an enormous crowd. People
from this locality should make an •special
effort to arrive in time to see the new free
street carnival which precedes the exhibition every morning at 10 o'clock. The
procession is divided into thirty enormous
sections, each of which is a complete
parade, and presents in its entirety a
bewllderlngly magnificent two-mile carnival of pageantry, such as the world has
never seen. In this gorgeous display are
shown over 100 beautiful dens and cages
of wild animals, 500 horses, 30 elephants
and nearly a thousand people, and the costumes throughout are of the finest silks,
satins aud cloth of gold. The performance that follows Is the most maguiftcent
arenlc display ever presented by any circus In America.
Five years ago Mr. Zolllner, a furniture
manufacturer, failed at Toronto, paying
his creditors 3fi cents on the dollar and
promising to liquidate balance as soon as
possible. Mr. Zolllner recently gave s
grand banquet to his creditors and paid
them every cent ha owed.
a

Annual May Sale of S

MUSLIN UNDERWEAR.

I

i

i

I

$
Begins Saturday morning, May 25th.
jg
4 On sale on large Bargain Counters, main floor, and Underwear I
5*
Department, second floor.
£
Our Annual May Sale of Muslin Underwear will begin Satnr* day morning, May 25th.
£■
We have made the most extensive preparations for this sale
| that we have ever made, and BO previous effort will compare with
§ this one.

Night Robes from 25c to
Chemise
" 98c "
Drawers
" 10c ««
Corset Covers " 5c "

§7.00
4.98
8.98
2.89

This will be a grand chance for "June Brides" to furnish
their trousseau at a great saving. Garments bearing the " Consumer's League " Label sold here.

Hail Orders Promptly attended to. Send for Samples.
DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.
484 TO 500 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER, MASS.
^iMms»nMi>»^Mmmw»w»y^mMytM^t>nsf^%»w»mtw$yis»mf»'m

N. L. SMALL,
351-MAIN ST--351
STATE

OPPOSITE

: i

Col. W. G. Keith and adjutant J.
H. Conant took part in the big K. of
P. parade in Worcester, Tuesday.
Each rode one of Mr. Keith's large
grey horses.
Rev. J. B. Childs is in Springfield
attending the Baptist convention.
It
was expected that from 1800 to 2000
delegates would be present from all
parts of the United States.
At the regular meeting of Lasawa
Tribe of Red Men, held Tuesday evening, three new applications were received, two were initiated.
Mr. W.
C. Bridges of North Brookfleld was
present as a visitor.
At a meeting of the St. Jean Baptiste Society, last Sunday, it was voted
to accept the invitation extended to
the society by the St. Jean Baptiste
society of Ware, to take part in the
big parade at that place, July Fourth.

John Murphy sustained a bad scalp
wound while chopping wood at his
home last Tuesday.
He raised the
axe to deal a powerful blow to a hard
stick when it caught on a clothes line
and struck him squarely on the head.
Dr. H. F. Hay ward took four stitches
in the wound, and the man is now
doing as well as could be expected.
He has no desire to repeat the experiment.
Francis Viene, employed hy the Bay
State Brick Company, fell a distance
of 12 feet from a kiln of brick, Monday, on his head.
He sustained a
slight concussion of the brain.
He
was picked up unconscious and Dr.
Hayward was called.
Viene will be
confined to the house for some time.
Wednesday night he was stricken with
paralysis, which affected his left side
and required his removal to St Vincent's hospital at Worcester.
The entertainment given under the
direction of Mr. Mortimer H. Paine,
in the Baptist vestry last Friday evening, for the beuefit of the Hodgkins
school library, was enjoyed by all.
The program included recitations and
readings by Miss Edith Norton, piano
duet by Mrs. M. H. Paine and Miss
Maude Rhodes; vocal solos, Miss Josie
Weston and Miss Lottie Bacon of
Brookfleld; violin solo with piano
accompaniment, by the Misses Albee
of Brookfleld.
Miss Ray Cole presided at the piano.
The different
' numbers were well rendered and warmI ly applauded.

NINETEEN JOLLY BOWLERS.

High School Notes.

Visit Worcester, Bat, Drink, Bowl

Several members of the track team
have purchased new running shoes for
themselves this week.

—Mr. Hervej Moore la working at
Free Public Library and Reading Boom.
and Make Marry.
opiMi iniiiiiia. m.toDp. m. Books can be Brosnan & O'Leary's market.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Doane have reThe capacity for quickly adopting suitturned from their western trip.
able suggestions Is a characteristic of the
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
-D. F. Ober'a studio will be open all American people. So when one of our
day, Memorial day, ready for business.
most highly respected business men sugCommencing Sunday, Dee. 11, 1BOO.
—Clem Ledoux will sell all the furniture gested that "we .as a bunch" (referring to
AM! A M PM'PM
Leave North Brookfleld, 652 7 5.1 mm *•»
and fixtures in Cardin's block tomorrow the bowling team) go to Worcester some
Arrive East Brookfleld, TO-.' (B 1210j435
evening to bowl on a real, genuine, up720 »1S 1466 528
Leave East Brookfleld,
afternoon.
Arrive North Brookfleld. 78-21 930 107! M0
—Mr. and Mrs. George Goodrich are to to-date alley, .the Idea was promptly
Express Tune Table.
move Into the Daniel Whiting house on seconded, and the 4 o'clock car of TuesExpress Leaves for the East at 7.U a.m., 12.00,
day carried nineteen representative busiElm street.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.62 a.m., W.00,
ness men away from the cares of
—Another liquor seizure case, this time
Express Arrives from the Eaat at 7.83 a. m., against Mrs. Hoono of Forest street, will factory, store and office to the heart of
the Commonwealth. The first stop was
Express Arrives Irom Ihe West at 9.80 a. m., be tried to-morrow.
made at the village of Spencer, where
1.07 and 6.40 p.m.
..,„.»
Express sul be ilellverd at office at least
—Mr. C. H. Edgerton, who has been they sat on a stone wall by the roadside,
.ne-half hour before •*^«™ I.enT' seriously ill this week, Is reported this
for fifteen minutes, and gave a little of
morning as Improving.
their spare change to a needy object of
Hall Arrangement, at Worth Brookfleld
—Concordia Lodge, K. of P. was well charity, then with light hearts they conPost Ofllce.
represented at the big parade of the K. of tinued their journey in search of pleasure.
KAILS DUB TO ARRIVE,
from tht gatt-IM X. at.; 1.07, 6.40 P. M.
P., In Worcester, this week.
At Worcester they all "got hlgh,"^ away
From tht Wut-IM, 9.40 A. «. i 1.07 P. at.
—Mr. Freeman R. Doane was In Sprlng- up on the top floor of the State Mutual
MAILS CLOSE. '
for l»e B<ut-1M, 11.46 A. M.; 6.30 P. ».
fleld, Wednesday evening, to attend the building, where a regular Club supper,
ror Ml. Wat-*.3B, 7.80 A. ».; 4.10,6.30 P. ».
("as we call It down home") was served
Ueneral delivery widow open from 6.80 and wedding of Mr. Irving Russell.
8 p. ni„ except Sundays and holidays and
Then the party, who by thla time had at—Mr. William A. Hoyt was present at
when distributing or putting up mnll.
tracted the attention of the reporters, reMOSEY ORDEE DEPABTMUKT open from Sa.
a round table conference of school superpaired to the bowling alley, sides were
m. until SjPjjJ^ r MAxWELL, Postmaster.
intendents at Sprlngfleld, on Saturday,
Pec. 1,1900.
chosen, and the fun continued.
j. p. Carey and Alfred Bertrand each
For the bowling match, Maynard and
purchased a new horse at the big auction
Lytle chose the teams. The latter had
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
sale of F. Bombard, in Ware, on Tuesbut nine men, and the team aveage was
day.
taken In place of the 10th man. The
—Mrs. A. S. Alken, of Sprlngfleld, Is
—Dr. and Mrs. I. S. Frlsbie have been score of the match was: —
visiting Mrs. J. P. Dickinson.
In town this week. Mrs. Frlsbie Is at
LYTLEU.
—Mrs. W. C. Bridges has been visiting
77-292
69
78
71
Mrs. A. H. Foster's and will remain until Lytle,
72-188
68
74
69
her daughter In Sprlngfleld this week.
78
78—1»»
Monday.
77
69
71— 298
68
79
78
—James Kelley has accepted a position
—William Murphy is assisting at Dow- Banger,
66-270
69
64
78
as clerk In Stevenson's hotel, In Gllbertn 70 64 64—167
ney's Cash store, and Is an Important
79-191
68
84
72
ville.
68
71
64
factor In his new branch of trade—that Woodli.
80—806
HO
•9
77
—Miss Helen Irwln of Gllbertvllle, b*s of fruit selling.
71—287
71
71
Team averaga,
71
been the guest of Miss Maude Klnnevgn
—The local In last week's JOURNAL and
780-1871
706
715 711
Totals,
this week.
TIMES regarding Mr. Sage's Buffalo trip,
MAYNABD3.
—The N. B. H. 8. track te»m Is hsrd »t has brought him a large number of In- Maynard.
78 78 78 18-IM
at 95— 8(6
86
80
Qulgley,
work preparing for the annual field d«v In quiries already.
18- 299
81
77
78
an 69 1-8 70- 273
Spencer, May 30.
—The Pythian Circle will meet Friday
Clark,

H r n,i)r i;.

MUTUAL

—All the new things in straw hats are
ready at Daniels'.

—Supt. Jefts announces that the cars afternoon, May 81, with Mrs. J. K. Lovell. Hall,
will next Sunday commence running regu- All members of Calanthe Assembly are
larly Into Lashaway Park.
cordially Invited.

Ilatoheller,

When in town call and see our RARE BARGAINS in

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES.

For SILK WAISTS
style, perfection In fit, and our sales demonstrate our
Silk
Silk
Silk
Silk

Waist
Waist
Waist
Waist

for
for
for
for

-

-

»2.87
>8.75
J4.25
$4.98

William Staples has bought the
Special attention called to our SILK ETON JACKETS, in colors and
house near, the North Brookfleld rail- black; also Silk Dress Skirts to Match.
New goods arriving daily in
road crossing from the W. B. & S.
Wash Waists, et«.
Street Railway qompany.

THE WARE-PRATT CO,

All Going to the Circus.

Swan Oxfords $2.50 a pair. |

' I

Mrs. F. C. Banister and Miss Mabel
Banister attended the Epworth League
convention at
Brookfleld, Tuesday
We are headquarters. For
evening.
prices are right.
Peter Fecteau, who suffered a slight
Our *3.75
shock of paralysis last week, is someOur $5.00
what imptoved, but is still confined to
Our 16.75
the house.
Our $7.50

Dexter Post, G. A. R , will decoPrices always low. rate the graves in Evergreen cemetery.
Memorial Day, at 9 a. m. The West
Warren band will furnish music and
the B. II. S. cadets will take part in
the parade.
H. L. Dempsey will be
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
marshal.

WORCESTER.

J

WORCESTER COUNTY'S GREATEST DEPARTMENT STORE,

Swan Shoes $2.75 a pair.

I
I

The local baseball club are trying LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SAMPLE SUITS, finest material, made to sell for
•37.60; we shall close at 819. BO.
to arrange a game with the Sacred
Heart club of Spencer for Memorial 20 ODD SUITS, worth "19 ( this spring's styles; to close, 80.50.
25 TAILOK-MADE SUITS, ictually worth $10.00, for 86.08.
Day.

in New England.

The State Mutual Building,

WORCESTER, MASS.

is at home
visiting

i

BOSTON STORE

Notes About Town.
Miss Mary E. Grover
for a brief stay.

FRIDAY, MAI 84, 1901.

«^iW«^-.Jf»N4*-»*«i*7#N^^

EAST BROOKFIELD.

Special Prices for Saturday.

N. L. SMALL, 351 Main St.,
Opposite stiiti' Mutual Building,
(Remember Our Sew Number.)

WORCESTER, MASS.

Commonwealth of ttasaacnutetts.
WOKCE-iTEB, 89.
PROBATE COURT
To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all
other per-oiiB interrated in the estate of
Adaltne T. Tucker, iate of North Brookfleld,
In 9n.d county deceased.
Whereas, a certain Instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased
has been presented to laid Court for probate,
by Myra J. Boyd, who prays that letters of
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
tidministration with the will annexed may be
to L. Emerson HarneB ot aald North
I examine and (It your eyes by the sam. issued
HioiikiioM, or aome other suitable person, the
methods as are used by the leading eye In- executor
named in said will having declined
firmaries. I correct errors of retraction, and
to serve.
_ , ,
diagnose any anomalous condition aa well.
Tou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
orrtce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fridaj Court to bo held at rltchbuig. in said County
and Saturday, s to 11 a. in., S to » p. in.
of Worcester, on the twenty-eighth day ot
May, A. !>., 1901, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same sliou Id not be grunted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
givn public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation onoe in each week for three suecesrilve weeks In the North Brookfleld Journal,
a newspaper published In North Brookfleld, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
■aid Court, and by mulllnK. post paid, or delivering a copy of this citation to all known
persons interested In the eotttte, sei-en days at
least before said Court.
^
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Enquire, Judge
of said Court, this third day ol May in the
year ol our Lord one thousand niue hundred
and one.
. rt.„ _ .
8wltt
GEORUE H. H A BLOW, Register.

ERNEST O. CORBIN,
Ophthalmic OptlolaB,

WALTER A. WOOD.
STEEL
TEDDER.

T

B. DIOSNK, M. D.

Office and Bcaldanee. Main Street.
Office boura: 7 to 8.«0 a. m.j 1 to 8 and 7 to
8.80p.m. Nightoalls at residence.
iti
TT

p. BARTLETT,

' DENTIST,
The 1901 model has many new
and important improvements. It is
all STEEL in construction, neat in
appearance and light in weight.
STEEL
ROLLER
BEARINGS
throughout.

F. S. BOYNTOiN, Agt.
Worth Brookfleld. MaH.

ADAMI BLOCK,

NORTH

BaooarlELD

Good wort, at prices a. reasonable as
atf
elsewhere.

STOVE WOOD
A 1,1. ORDERS for stove wood or lour foot
wood may lie left at the store of King ft
Tucker, North Bnioktlold, and bills may be
paid at the same place.
JOEL, M. HI.VIiSBIilT.
lyg.
North Brookfleld.

Chase <£ Sanborn Best Coffee 30c. lb.
R0. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 23c. A POUND.

BE5T HAXALL FLOUR,
S5.00 A BARREL.

. FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMMINGS.

ss

69
87
78
67
62

64
i-l
66
69
76
63

61
77
62

as
88
70

—William Greene, the colored man,
who stole a horse and wagon at West
Brookfleld, aud was captured through the
efforts of deputy sheriff John P. Ranger,
pleaded guilty to the charge, when
brought before the Superior Court at
Worcester this week, and was sentenced
to the House of Correction.

The Wright family have for some years
made their summer home In Oakham, and
have always been very popular there by
reason of their public spirit, and generous
Interest in the welfare of the town.
Alfred was a very bright young man, a
member of the senior class In Vale University, In which he took high rank.
He
has not been able to continue bis studies
since Christmas, and the family looked
forward to the usual summer's rest at
Oakham to restore him, but the end came
very suddenly and unexpectedly, on Monday, the 20th lnst. The hearty sympathy
of the whole community Is with the
afflicted parents.

On account of illness Miss Morris was
The largest assortment of WHITE
unabla to attend school Tuesday afterand FANCY Shirt Waists, at popunoon.
lar prices, to be fonnd in this vicinity.
Miss Cbesley '04 and Walter F. Downey
The New and Nobby
'02, are among the absentees this week.
The Junior Latin class begins Ovid Friday.

MEMORIAL

STRAWBERRIES,

FANCY NECKWEAR,
HOSIERY,
BELTS,
RIBBONS and
GLOVES.

The Seniors are planning to have their
class pictures taken in the near future.
The Seniors have begun the study of
Botany.
Miss Mary E. O'Brien '01 has returned
to school after a short absence.

DAY.

BANANAS,
PINEAPPLES,
LEMONS,
ORANGES.

Mr. Jerry Kane of Spencer, a graduate
of S. B. H. 8., visited us Wednesday
We have a few of the Ribbons and
Our Fruits are Fresh Dally.
afternoon.
We are always glad to see
Laces left from the sale.
visitors, especially the alumni, and the
We Select our own Fruit.
only fault we have to find Is their seeming
Look to us for the Best.
lack of interest In the school. Mr. Cooke
has become a regular visitor and we want
Successors to Brainerd It. Smith.
more of these too.
If the town people
would show a little more interest in the
school It would make It much more congenial for both teachers and pupils.

H. H. ATHERTON,

DOWNEY'S

The Senior class historian, poet and
prophet have been chosen, also the four
who are to deliver esssys.
The lucky
ones are: Poet, Mlsa Emma F. Lane;
historian, Miss Louise Nichols; prophet,
Miss Esther B. Knight; asaays, Miss
Katherlne Downey, Miss Mary Mahoney,
Mr. J. H. Kelllher, Mr. Harold L. Goddard.
We are Indebted to Mr. Hiram Knight
for his donation to oar Reference Library
of a copy of Browne's "Manual of Commerce." It will be of constant use to us.
We shall be glad to receive copies of any
books which we can use from friends of
the school, and can assure them that their
gifts will be appreciated and used.

Hardware i Cutlery Cash Store
lyra

PAINTS.
WALL PAPERS
from 5c up.

'LAWN MOWERS.
SCREEN DOORS
and

•RASS CUTTERS,
HOOKS* SMEAR*
PRUNING SHEARS^

•

WINDOW SCREENS.

SPAOt&RAKait.'©*.!*.'
r
ftARDl!NTOOta.r

SEEDS,

t tvaav sui«is»i*» #**

LAWN MOWERS,

—"Uneasy lies the head that wears a Hand Corn Planters
crown," but the sleep of the weary worker
going for #1.50.
upon one of Burrlll's new Iron bedsteads,
with a well selected mattress upon It, Is
Best Wheelbarrow in town
for the price.
73S—S860 as sweet as that of the Innocent child.
67—262
75— 801
67- 261
68-271
II- 313
77— 171

—Mrs. Macdonalite ind daughter Miss
—The Social Union will meet at the
OS0 709 TS
Totals,
Annie, of Monson, were the guests of parlors of the Memorial church, Tuesday,
We understand that after safely arrivMiss Mae Macdonald, Thursday.
May 28, at 3 p. m. This will be the last
ing tn Worcester, eating the course sup—H. H. Atherton &Co. have anticipated gathering of the season.
per, and bowling, the pro tem member of
the wants for Decoration day in white
—The bodies of the wlfa and daughter the team was In some strange and unand fancy shirt waists, neckwear, hosiery, of Charles C. Dawley were taken from
accountable manner lost, and without
etc.
our cemetery this week and removed by calling on the police to hunt him up, the
—A number of the members of Calanthe Mr. Jonathan Bush to Westminster.
party Btarted for home one man short.
Assembly attended the meeting of the
The young people of St. Anne's He turned up all right at noon on WednesGrand Assembly, P. S., In Worcester, church will have a party at Grange hall, day, as happy and jolly as ever.
Wednesday and Thursday.
Saturday evening, with dancing. SteamWe understand that one of the party
—W. C. Bridges paid an unceremonious ed clams will be served, also Ice cream.
developed a remarkable agility as a high
and unofficial but very pleasant visit to
—John F. Carr left town Thursday hurdle Juniper on the homeward trip, and
Lasawa tribe of Red Men this week. He morning for a visit to Philadelphia, where that it was no faolt of his that a certain
thinks they are a smart set.
bis brother Christie Carr graduates on tall hat worn by another member of the
—Benjamin W. Thompson has accepted Saturday from the medico-chlrurglcal col party got back In a wearable condition.
Although the retnrn trip was made by a
a position tn the office of J. J. Warren & lege.
special car at an early hour of WednesCo., Worcester.
He graduates from
Mrs. H. J. Lawrence was chosen as
day morning, none of the party have been
Becker's business college in June.
delegate from the First church to the
suffering since from colds or cobghs.
—Mrs. Llla A. Lirtstone and daughter general association of Congregational
"Baker" Green la now custodian of the
churches,
held
lu
Andover
this
week;
and
Marian, arrived from Dallas, Texas, on
mammoth and much-fought for champion
Monday night and will spend the summer Mrs. L. W. Snell was chosen as reprecup, having made the highest average
sentative of the Union Cong'l church.
at her father's, Mr. John H. Lane.
score. "He laughs best who laughs last."
—An
invitation
Is
extended
by
the
ex
—It was a jolly party that came from
The young men, without exception,
ecntlve
committee
of
Ezra
Batcheller,
W.
the G. A. P. S. meeting In Worcester,
voted it a fine time, and while the scores
R.
C.
to
all
loyal
women
to
meet
In
the
Thursday night.
They would like to
given above do not do Justice to the
know If the sister found her umbrella In selectmen's room, Wednesday afternoon ability of the bowlers, It must be rememat 1 o'clock, May 29, to twins evergreen
bered that the sudden change of alleys, as
Spencer?
for Memorial day. Bring scissors.
well as their not-over-good condition helpEmerson Webber had the misfortune
—It was our pleasure to run across our ed materially In keeping the scores down.
to lose the end of one thumb on WednesNow If these gentlemen would all take
day, by getting It caught In n bicycle chain old friend ¥.. W. Howe, In Boston, a few
which he was cleaning.
Dr. Smith at- days since. Mr. Howe was formerly to golf for the summer, what genuine
superintendent of schools here, and In sport thsy could have. We can Imagine
tended htm.
Brookfleld, and Is now living with his that some of them would gain and others
—The assessors have nearly completed
daughter In Medford. He was looking lose in avoirdupois.
their ont-door canvass, and are to comwell, and Inquired with much Interest
mence their Indoor work on Monday.
after the welware of his former district
It will be remembered that when Rev.
They are paying especial attention to wood
—On Tuesday Mrs. H. O. Bemls chape- and Mrs. Almon J. Dyer were here they
lots this year.
roned the W. A. S. Club for a theatre aided greatly In the musical life of the
—The King's Daughters will give a reparty In Worcester.
They left on the church and of the village, aud were not
ception at the parlors of the First church,
12.15 car.
The party included Mrs. only Interested, but excellent musicians.
next Tuesday afternoon, from 3 to 6
Amasa G. Stone, Mrs. Henry Dexter, From the papers we learn that they are
o'clock, in honor of Mrs. Herbert E.
Mrs. W. E. Hobbs, Mrs. C. T. Kendrlck, still as earnest as ever In their new field
Bnsh, who ia about to leave for Rutland.
Miss Carrie Bullard and Miss Edna Dun- "Sharon, the healthiest town In the state.'
—Capt. Louis E. Kilmer, of the S. of can. Mrs. Bemls Is soon to make an ex- A concert was given In the town hall, on
V., seriously Injured the thumb of bis tended tonr through several states.
the evening of May 15th, by the choir of
left hand, Wednesday night, while cleanBoth Mr.
—John, son of John S. Conroy, shot the Congregational church.
ing a bicycle chain. Dr. Prouty attended
himself while fooling with a revolver last and Mrs. Dyer sang in this choir, which
him.
He will be laid up for some little
Saturday, The bullett entered the left was assisted by several Boston artists, intime.
wrist, taking an upward course.
He cluding our own favorite soprano, Mrs
—The Sunday School and evening ser- was attended by Drs. T. J. Garrlgan Edna J. Turner, who sang "Spring-Tide"
vice at the Methodist Episcopal church and A. H. Prouty. The physicians did not and "Gaily Chant the Summer Birds."
will be held at the usual time next Sun- deem it expedient to probe for the bullet Mrs. Dyer also sang as one of a quartette.
day. Do not forget the series of meet- and on their advice the boy was taken to It Is with pleasure that we hear of Mr.
Dyer's success tn the pastorate, and we
ings beginning Sunday, June 3, In which St. Vincent's hospital at Worcester.
know many of oar, readers will lovingly
Miss Chlsholm will alng.
—Karl Graves Johnson, formerly of remember him, as he and Mrs. Dyer, this
—Post 61, G. A. R. cordially Invite all
North Brookfleld, was married Thursday evening celebrate the 15th anniversary of
members of the W. R. C. and S. of V. to
evening, May 9, in Somervtlle, Mass., to of their marriage.
participate with them in the exercises
Miss Elizabeth H. Berry, daughter of Mrs.
Commemoration Sunday morning, May
Harriet L. Rlddell of Nantucket.
The
—Mr. Charles D. Sage Is h.istllng about
26, at the First church, and also to assist
wedding was at the home of J. B. Rld- thesa days, sending out bis advance cirin the exercises of Memorial Day.
dell, Winter Hill, Somervtlle.
Mr. and culars for the Buffalo excursion, the first
—Fred Bissonette was fined $50 by trial Mrs. Johnson left for a short wedding of which leaves Boston on Tuesday,
justice Cortia of Spencer, for alleged Il- trip, and on their return will live at 19 June 11. Tha party will reach Buffalo
legal selling, but appealed the case, and Sewall St., Winter Hill.
that night and remain until the following
furnished John Cardln as his bondsman
—Mr. and Mrs. EiraD. Batcheller were Monday, and returning by fast express,
in (1200, for his appearance at the higher tn Oakham Thursday morning, to attend reach Boston at 9.80 p. m. The time has
court. He claimed the liquor seized be- the funeral of Alfred Parks Wright, the been extended one day, and the price
longed to boarders and was procured In second son of Dean H. P. Wright, of slightly increased to cover the extra cost,
Brookfleld.
Yale University, and Martha Burt Wright: •23 will cover all travelling and hotel ex—The annual meet of the Worcester
County South Athletic Association will
be held at Myrick Park, Spencer, on Memorial Day. Our boys are well equipped
and will do the town justice.
Trials in
the morning, duals in the afternoon.
It
is expected a large number of the friends
of the school will attend.

Shirt Waists Fruit

penses, for the round trip from West
Brookfleld.
The train outward bound
leaves there at 10.27 a. m. Excellent accommodations hove been secured at
Butl'alo, and large parties are expected.
The succeeding parties are expecting to
follow on July 9, Aug. 13. Sept. 10, and
Oct. 10, although these dates are subject
to change.

—William A. Hoyt, superintendent of
GRINDSTONES.
schools, Frank S. Bartlett, trustee of the
North Brookfleld Free Public Library and
Reading Room, and Miss Harriet B.
Gooch, librarian of the same, attended a
Successor to Sunnier Holmes,
most excellent reading at East Brookfleld,
Adam*
Block,
North Brookfleld.
last Friday.

C. E. BROWN

s

—The coolest tblng that has come to
our notice this week la the new Alaska
refrigerator at Alfred Burrlll's.
BORN.
MOODY.—At North Brookfleld, April 28, a son
to Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Moody.
MARRIED.
IIODOE-LINCOLN.—In North Brookfleld, May
17, by Rev. John L. Sewall, Waldo Hodge ol
Winsted, Conn., and Mis, Anna M. Lincoln,
(laughter of Rev. tieo. E. Lincoln of Trenton,
Nebraska.

..If You..
Want to be convinced that we are
selling goods down to the last notch
just look this list over.
A large can tomatoes,
A large can corn,
A large bottle Catsup,
A large can Beets,
Sardines in Mustard,
Try our home-made Sausage,
3-lb. box Codfish,.
1-lb. box Codfish,

7c
7c
7c
13c
10c
12c lb.
23c
12c

Philadelphia I.awn Mowers,
from (2.75 and up,
Lawn Hose,
Farming Tools of every description,
Pumps,
Wheelbarrows,
American Fencing,
Screen Doors,
Wall Paper,
Campbell's Varnish Stains,
Ready Mixed Paints, etc.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
10

DANIELS
Our line of

A full line of
TO RENT.

FRESH VEGETABLES.

Negligee Shirts

Fresh Wax Beans, New Beets and
rl RENT.—Store on Summer stieet. Inquire
Lettuce, New Cabbage, Fresh Tomaof R. W. WALKER.
40
toes,
New
Cucumbers,
Spinach, for the summer of 1301 is now comTO LET.—A small convenient tenement on Dandelions.
plete.
flrst floor. Apply Io J. II. SPARKS, Sthool
St., North Brookfleld, or at the JOURNAL
Home made pure Leaf Lard,
12c
Boys', in sizes 12 1-2 to 13 1-2, at
OFFICE.
8-W8-I

FRESH FISH.

50c.
r) RENT.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
Men's, in sizes 14 to 17, at 50c.
stieet. Rent low.
SUMNER HOLMES.
A large 4-lb. Shad for
30c
18tf
Our $1.00 and SI.50 lines are the
Fresh Mackerel,
20c
rpo RENT.—A small tenement of four rooms Fresh Blue Fish,
12c lb. justly celebrated.
1 on Wulnat St. Inquire on premises of N. H.
UBLANE.
4W21*
Come in and see for yourself.
TO RENT.—A tenement ol* seven rooms on
Gilbert St. MRS. LAURA H. MONTAGUE,
North Brookfleld.
TO RENT.—A tenement of live rooms, con
venlent, and rent reasonable. Inquire of
THOS. DOYLE, Summer street.
IStf

MONARCH MAKES.

F. D. Buffington

Come

in and look them over, and

we will try to convince you

that we

carry only the best.

Summer St.,

TO RENT on School Street, a tenement oi
four Rooms with town water and good
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
JOHN NOON.
12

North Brookfleld.

Agents for Green's Laundry. Work
sent Wednesday

Commonwealth «f Massachusetts.
r3 RENT.—A house of seven rooms, will be
let cheap. Good well ol water, nice garden WORCESTER, SB.
PROBATE COURT.
and fruit trees. Inquire ol A. F. BUTTER
To the heirs at law, next of kin, creditors,
WORTH, Brookfleld.
isf
and nil other persons 1 terested In the estate
of Jane A. Austin, late of North Brookflold, In
fTX) LET.—i>n''tnent of 5 rooms, ruei and said .ounty., deceased. Intestate:
Whereas, a petition an been presented to
I other conveniences o.i same floor. Town
water. Desirable foi small fsrally. Rent low 'said court to grant a leltsr of administration
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W.BURR1LL. tfl" on the estate of said deceased to Oeorge R.
Spooner, of North Brookflela, in the county of
TO RENT.—A good up stairs tenement ol flve Worcester, or to some other suitable person.
You ara hereby cited to appear at a Probate
or six rooms on Ceutral street, with both
town water and well- water. Also a stall in Court to be held at Worcester, in said county
of Worcester, on the eleventh day of June,
the barn. Rent low
A. D. ltd, at nine o'olock in tho forenoen, to
•2111
MRS. JOHN D.LAMSON.
show cause, if any you have, why tke same
should not lie granted,
' '
rl RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
And said petitioner Is hereby directed to
flve rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town rive pnblie notice thereor, by publishing this
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family. citation onoe in each week, for three succes.
Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL slve waeks, In the North Brookfleld Journal,
FOSTER, cor. Spring and Prospeot streets. 45 a newspaper published In North Brookfleld,
the last publication to be one day at least,
before said court.
.
_
P>R SALE.—The Pack homestead, situated
witness WIUIAM T. FORBSS, Esquire, Judge
on Bluelow St , North Brookfleld. Enquire of said court, this twentieth day of May, in the
of ARTHUR F.THOMPSON.
2w20'
year one thousand nlse hundred and one.
SwS S
UEOKGE H. HARLOW, Register.
FlRSALEORTO RENT-On Ward street,
A KOOd cottage house Is for sale or to rent,
SPECIAL NOTICE.
cheap. Apply to WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
North Brookfleld.
20t'
Having sold my baking business to Mr.
Knapp of Broclon, all outstanding bills
against the same please bring them In by May
TO MILK MEN.
18th for settlement. All hills due me please
by the same date.
HAVING been appointed Milk Inspector for settle
Hoping you will extend the same very genthe Town of North Brookfleld, all dealers
In milk and milk peddlars, are notified to erous palroimge to my successor that you
have given nic In the six years of my business
obtain the required license ol me at once.
residence here. Thanking you for past fuvors
JOHN B. DEWING, Milk Inspector.
1 remain,
THOMAS MILTON.
May 1,1901.
!»11

w

It. SMITH, M. 1>. V.,

afternoon

will be

returned Friday night.

P. J. DANIELS,
ClotMtr, MR ud Firsiik
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
S3

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE INSURANCE
Of livery Description.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
contents. Household Furniture and Msrchandlse of all kinds, at the
Lowest Possible Bates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Matt.
l
T\It. G. H. (JlLliAM)Klt,

Dentist.

BANK NOTICE.
f Lale house surgeon tU Harvard Veterinary
THE Annual martins; of the North Brookfleld
Honrvltal.)
Savings Rsnk Corporation will bs held nl
Boogis 1 am1 8, Duncan Block,
tho office of the Bank, on Monday, the third
WEST BROOKFIELD.
dny of June, IHOl.at 7 11 o'clock p. m.
CHAS. E. BATCHELLER, Clerk.
4Stf
North BrookneUJ
Telephone, Brookfleld IM. All operation!,
North Brookfleld, May 11,1901.
2w21
hospital treatment, all animals at reasonable
prices.
**-*
TOMATO PLANT'S.
Hot Baked Brans.
FOR SALE Tomato plants ready at the
Commencing Sunday, May 19, 1 shall run
Tyler greenhouses. Cusiomeis will he received by MRS. ALICE TYLER DOANE, or
—Miss Marion Cooke, Miss Margaret MR. O. J. BOANE, Central street, Brookfleld. my team, with Hot Baked Beana and Brown
Bread,and other baker's goods. F. £. KNAPP,
torn*
Mills, Miss Marion Ross, Miss Clara Kong,
Aorth Brookfleld Bakery,
20tf
Miss Minnie Pappeuhelmer and Miss Eva
BABY
CARRIAGE.
WALL PAPERS, tfood, Pretty, New 1 cent,
Terry, members of tha class of 1901,
Scents and S cents a roll. Satisfaction
GOOD bubv carriage for spje eheao* for
Wellesley college, were guests of Mr. and
, cash. Apply to D. L. MKI.VIN, Kim atnet. stiai-anteed. Samples for stamp. F. H. CADY
CO., Proldence, R. i
1SD
•ant*
Mrs. John S. Cooke, this week.

Grass, Vegetable and
FLOWER SEEDS.
HAKDWAEE
At BATCHELLER'S.

WEgT BKOOKF1ELD.
Mails leave West Brookneld Post Office:
For the -west at 7 20.10.20 a. m., 3.05,7.10 p. m.
for the east at 8.25, 11.68 a. m..
O. P. KENDRICK, P. M.

Current Town Topics.
The corset shop girls are studying
practical steam fitting.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Green have
returned to Northampton,
Work on the state road through
town will be commenced soon.
Mrs. Fullam is having a new cistern
put in at her Lake street house.
Charles Prouty has moved into Mrs.
E. Pierce's house on Main street.
The Benevolent Society will meet in
G. A. E. hall, Thursday afternoon.
Memorial exercises will be held in
the public schools next Wednesday.
The Grange Auxiliary met with
Mrs. John A. Conway, Wednesday.
Sumner H. Eeed is to build two new
houses on his farm on the lirookfleld
road.
Miss Roze M. Gould will go to
Ossiuing, >". Y., next week for^a
visit.
The tennis players are preparing to
put the tennis court on the common
soon.
Mrs. W. W. Hill has a handsome
bed of tulips in full bloom, also several
gloxinias.
Mrs. James C. Pratt of Hartford,
Conn., is visiting at Eev. J. Howard
Gajlord's.
Rev. Mr. Gerioux and his mother,
of Springfield, have been at Elm Knoll
this week.
Dr. C. E. Bill's big boat, "Noah's
Ark," will be launched on the lake in
a few days.
Eev. C. W. Hnntington of Lowell,
is the guest of his father, Dea. C. P.
Huntinglon.

At the regular meeting of the Red and Daley was taken to the city hosMen, Thmsday night, the degrees pital at Worcester, accompanied by
Dr. Cowles.
were worked on three candidates.
Mr. Thomas S. Knowlton observed
There was a good attendance at the
his 88th birthday last Monday. Mr.
dance held by the Y. M. S. Club, in
Knowlton was born in Winchendon,
G. A. R. hall, last Fiiday evening.
and has lived in West Brookfield lor
The steam fitters have finished work 40 years. For the past 35 years he
at the corset factory and are working has lived at the West Brookfield
at the residence of Alexander Brown. House. He was the first librarian ot
, the Merriam Public Library, a position
positio
A choice line of white and colored^.
H
he held
held for
for several
8everai years.
yeftr8,
//hat he
He
ol
shirt waists, neck ties, '' mrs^aniL|'
., ' hll
hasPjone
Al(ne daughter,
dfulghteI% who
wll0 resides
reBjdes in A]
belts can be found at Geo. H.
'" bany, N. Y. He is very active for a
idge'B.
man of his age, and delights in conAt the regular grange meeting Wed- versing on the different events of the
nesdav evening, the Ware and Brim- day, with his friends and acquaintfield Granges will furnish the good of ances.
the order.
Mrs. Lucy Allen celebrated her 89th
birthday at her home Monday.
She
Mrs. Geo. H. Coolidge has been in ,...
Boston this week.
This means that is a daughter of John Thatcher, and a
she is showing the latest novelties in ' direct descendant of
Thatcher, first pastor of the Old South
millinery.
church in Boston.
Her grandfather
The two boys arrested for attempt- was a captain in the Revolutionary
ing to break into Mrs. Maynard's 6tore war.
She was born in Uxbridge and
last week, wire returned to the in- has lived in West Brookfield many
stitute they ran away from in Spiing- years.
She has four sons, Milton of
field.
Worcester, Charles, Freeman and
The Hook and Ladder Company William H. of West Brookfield, and
have chosen Fred Shaw, clerk, and one daughter, Miss Altheda Allen,
Walter Sibley, steward.
Geo. Ware with whom she made her home. Most
is foreman, and Walter Sibley, assist- of her life has been spent on the old
Allen homestead on the New Braintree
ant foreman.
Helen Irwin of Gilbertville, who road.
has been acting day telegraph operator
Ladies' Can Wear Shots
at the station, has finished her work
there. John Wilson of Saco, Maine, One size smaller after using Allen's FootEase, a powder to he shaken Into the
succeeds her.
shoes. It makes tight or new shoes feel
Geo. H. Coolidge has received this easy; gives Instant relief to corns and
bunions. It's the greatest comfort disweek a large assortment of shirt waists, covery of the age. Cures and prevents
sailor and chiffon hats.
Don't buy swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore
until you have seen the stock. Their spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure
for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all
prices are right.
druggists and shoe stores, 25c. Trial
package
FKEE by mail. Address, Allen
Andrew J. Tucker of Springfield
has been appointed administrator of S. Olmsted, Le Roy, H. Y.
the estate of Samuel D. Richards ; real
Spencer is hoping to see a new 850,000
81200, personal $3600, and Alexander
L. Brown administrator of estate of hotel erected this summer on the Israel
Taft place. The location is very sightly
Maleta Brown, personal $5000.
and by many considered an ideal spot,
William Earl Pierce of Brookfield,
for the entertainment of summer visitors.
and Miss Annie Nolan of West BiookNew York parties are interested In the
field, were married Wednesday afternoon at St. Mary's parsonage, in scheme.

Henry Thompson of Danielson, Brookfield, by Rev. M. J. Murphy.
Conn., has been visiting his sister, Mrs. They left on the 1.06 p. m. train
for New York. They will reside in
M. W. Sherman.
Brookfield on their return.
The C. E. Society held a violet
At the meeting of the American
social in the Congregational church,
steamer company held Monday evening,
Thursday evening.
the following officers were elected :—
The Ladies' Aid Society will serve Foreman, John Gilbert; assistant,
a bean supper in the M. E. chapel, Carl Wreld; clerk, Bernie Conway;
steward, John Creegan; engineer,
Wednesday evening.
Gerry Bichards; assistant, Bernie
A beautiful rainbow cactus in full Conway ; Btoker, Dennis Fitzpatrick.
bloom, can be seen at the Meadow
John Daley of 44 Depot street, MilBrook conservatories.
fold, attempted to board a freight train
A number from here attended the at the station, Wednesday forenoon.
Royal Arcanum entertainment at War- He fell under the moving train and his
ren, Tuesday evening.
left foot was crushed so badly that
About 40 Grangers from here were it was necessary to amputate it Dr.
prosent at the inspection of the Grange Cowles was called to attend him.
The 10.17 a. m., express was flagged
in Warren, last Friday evening.

The longest horse railway in the world
runs from Buenos Ayres to San Martin in
the Argentine Republic, the distance being about 50 miles, and the sehedule time
of the trip 13 hours. Trains leave Buenos
Ayres every hour in the day and twice
during the night. Every morning and
evening express trains leave, carrying
only baggage.

CUT
FLOWERS
and Potted Plants of all kinds.
Order for

MEMORIAL DAY

After Easter comes the thought
thoueht of the furnishines
After
furnishings of new homes and
Early.
refurnishing the old. Part of the pleasure in the beginning of a matriFUNERAL DESIGNS furnished at monial experience is in the selection of the FURNITURE, CARPETS,
short notice.
DRAPERIES, and RANGE.
We take great pleasure in serving this
H. S. BROWN,
class of trade—every bit of furnishings for a home is here—here in great
MEIDOW BROOK CONSERVATORIES,
variety—here at low prises—HERE ON EASY TERMS.
If all furniOpp. Common, West Brookneld.
ture was the same it would not matter where you buy, but the kind you
Any one purchasing »2.00 or more will have
find in this store is different.
We sell only the best in quality and you
their car fare paid to any of the Brooknelds.
2w20«
will wonder how we sell at such low prices.

HUH. DOWNEY

Speaking of Carpets.
7

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,
WORCESTER,

-

-

MASS.

From 82.25 up.

Bigelow Axminsters,

Twenty-seven rainy days In April
We show an exceptionally fine line of
Cause the wholesale clothing makers to
be milch overstocked. They must unkind
at any price. DOWNEY has taken advantage of these conditions and bought
heavlty of the best and most desirable
We show patterns private to us in
styles.

Wilton Velvets,
From 98c up.

Hartford and Lowell Brussels,

I500

From S1.25 up.
We show some beautiful color effects in

SUITS.

Tapestry Carpets,
From 65c up.

to tempt your taste and pocket-book.

Hundreds
Hundreds
Hundreds
Hundreds

at
at
at
at

We show 150 patterns in all the new color effects in

$6.50.
$7.50.
$10.00.
$15.00.

All Wool Ingrain Carpets,
From 60c up.
Special Bargain in Ingrain Carpets.

All BICYCLE SUITS and TROUSERS
to be closed out at less than half price
Note price carefully.

Not all wool, but 1-2 wool and 1 yard wide, .but will wear as well as an
all-wool Carpet, and the price only 45c per yard.

TROUSERS were $2, 83. $4 and $5 ;
now 90c, $1.39, $1.99 and $3.99.

Everything in Housefurnishlngs sold on EASY TEEMS OF PAYMENT
if desired. We make the terms to suit you—no interest charges, and free
delivery in and out of town.

SUITS were 85, 87 and $8;
now 82,45, $3.39 and $3.99.

The Mine That Made Arizona,

Best line of "Monarch" Negligee
Shirts in Worcester, $1 and $1.50.

THE VULTURE
of 816,000.000.

DANIEL DOWNEY.
Worcester, Mass,

MILLINERY.
Spring and Summer

Over 812,000,000 more In
SIGHT.

WHAT WE HAVE.

1,241,706 tone of ore opened up and in sight,
averaging $10.00 per ion.
$i,040,000 worth of tailings.
$5*2fl,ooo worth of ore on the dumps.
$fO(S,(JOO worth of auriferous gravel.
1,500,000 tons of ore located; value not determined.
.
. .
500 acres of the moet valuable mining land in
Aiizona.

OUR GUARANTEE.

We are prepared to excel
former efforts to please the public.
REFERENCES.
We will carry throughout the season OUR
A mining proper!}' is best known by those
a fine assortment of Millinery in all nearest home. We refer >ou to any bank or
its branches.
New goods received reputable business houBe in I*hfl>uijt, Arizona.
weekly.
We invite the ladies to
come in, see our goods and learn our Larger Plant—Greater Dividends
The more complete the plant is made the
prices.
greater the earning capacity and the sooner

Butterick Patterns In Stock.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
Wheeler & Conway Block,

West Brookfield.
A LARGE LINE or

VULTURE <K)LD COMPANY,
Dept. A,
66 Broadway, New York.

For the Spring and Summer Trade,
Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoati,
Which will be sold at the Lowest Possible prices consistent with good work.

DUNCAN BLOCK,

North Brookfield.

A Gallon of PURE UNSEED OIL mixed
with a gallon of

Omttar
zun

makei 2 gallon* of thi VERY
in the MOBLD

BEST PAINT

isrw.^-.i«mism*w.s«r^.;sVr».^.»i3^

408, 410, 412 Main Street,
WORCESTER, MASS.

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Slelahs In their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

ot ynurpaint bill. Is FAR MORE nrnABT.a than
PI-BE WiiiTK LEAD am! is Aiism.UTu.Y HOT PolaoifOOS, HAMSCAR PAINT is madeel the BEST OF
TAINT MATERIALS—such us all guud putntersrae,
and is ground THICK, VERY THICK, h o trouble to
mix. any buy can d<» it. It if the COMMON BESSI
OF HOUSE PAINT. Jio BETTER paint, can be lnude
at ANY CLM t, and ii

Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham.
WASTED.—Capable,rtOmblcperson in gvflfy
county tn represent Unu*' company Of
iolkl finAnclal repuintinn; $838 salary per
year, tinvitii!-* wr--l*h ; £3 per Uaf absolutely
sure, anil all t-xpense-i; Mntlnht, b«n» tide,
ilfflmti' Hdlury, DO COmmtstfOH| fculary paid
each BniunUy ami expense money H'tvum-en
STASIJAHU

born street, Chicago.

330

330

If Your Eyes Trouble You Go
to the Old Reliable

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(Established 1858,)

,-\0

330
FORMULAS

"'OPTICIANS''

330
^ PRPS: WORCESTER.

0i0

EYE SPECIALISTS.

HOUSE, &i Dear8

FOR RUPTURE.
Our patrons consider the "Bunker"
truss the easiest and the best one on
the market. Note testimonial below.
" I suffered 3 years from Umbilical
Hernia, when 1 procured a Blinker Spring
Pad Truss and after wearing it 21 days
was entirely cured."
"BERNARD McKUROE,"
17 Galnsboro St., Boston, Mass.
Mr. McEuroe will answer any-letter
bearing upon his case if stamp is
enclosed.
Fitting Parlor* for Ladle, miu Gentlemen at 4-17 Washington St.,
Boston, >IH...,

(Removed from Green's Drug Store,
Worcester), where competent fitters
are in constant attendance. Perfect
fit or no fee. Good Agents wanted.
Ruptured people preferred.
Write the

SPRING PAD RUPTURE CURE,
a IT Waililngton SI.
Mention this paper.

Boston, Miis..

THIS BUD METAL FINISHED FOUHTAIN PER fJEJ
or CHIP.
F. HAM MAtt FAINT CO., St. Louie, Mo.

SOT TO CRACK, BLISTER, PEEL

1>17

PKch week,

- Worcester, Mais.

Difficult Eyes a Specialty. Have them fitted
our immense values in ores will be converted
Into dividends. The expenditure of money for correctly. Natl»f«ctloii gnnraut.td.
the most up to date mining machinery, with
330
which every pound of ore can be treated, 1H 330
for us a sound business investment.
lysl
For this purpose the Vulture Gold Company
lias opened Its books for public subscription
to a limited amount of its treasury stoek at
ffl.OO per share, par value $10.00, Bubjeot to
change without notice.
Make checks to order of H. William Stevens, Treasurer. SEND FOR OUR PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

" You are Cordially Welcome either as Visitor or Buyer."

THE J. L. 60DING CO.,

-

SPRING PAD

JUST RECEIVED.

v2?nl

-

6 Pictures for 50c.
7 Cabinets for tl.OO.
Which means 60 per cent, annually on the
Can Save You Money
market price of stock today.
In Portrait Frames.

We give a signed statement of what is at the
mine. Send or go,tbere. If our statemunt is
strictly true, we will pay all expenses of
our not
the investigation.

1901.

JAMES O'SEIL,

Qtubio
Next to New City Hall.

503 Main Strwt,

Sold and guaranteed by
A. <>. STO\i:, LVortli Brookfield,

FOR ONE HOUR'S WORK.
ONE THIRD ACTUAL SIZE,
B0|» nil Girls, w « will Trust jou. Ho Montr In aannte.
Hnr<-ialofinrt<H!itn,dti'--,!inlpn<JW Fountain Pen. 6>nd as
your full aiiitr,-,. wttli 16 o«BH i»r postage. «od we Will »esS
jon 30 *«!r. One Jeweled Top Let! twill wsrfl si1 J
tctili eii-s. When sold, you <ond U* tue money and we wilt MD01
yon the F.ionffttn Ten propatd.

MlGRlt SUPPLY CO.,

—tJHmm*^f^^
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NEW BRAINTBBB.
charming dressed in white, carrying a
—Next Sunday, at the First church, the
Mrs. Josephine Mansfield spent Memobunch of white roses. The bridal couple
pastor will speak on F. Marion Crawford's
were pleasantly surprised by shopmates, rial day in Upton.
book, " In the Palace of the King."
who visited them at the bride's home
ruBuams
W. S. Chase, of Boston, has been in
—Mrs.
Carrie
Metcalf,
of
Milford,
who
Sia Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Tuesday eve, and presented them with a New Braintree.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
was detained at home by sickness last beautiful parlor mirror; other presents
A*
George Boyden of West Brookfield, has
Thursday, is expected here the last of the were silver spoons, lemonade set, toilet
Journal Block, Worth Brookjhld, Mam.
been at D. C. Wetherell's.
week.
set, and other useful articles. H. W.
Ora Howard of New York, was guest
—Deacon Cheney reached his 8Cth Rice furnished music for the dancing;
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
of H. H. Bush and wife, Thursday.
birthday,
on
Monday,
anfeis
appearing
refreshments
were
served.
After
a
brief
EDITOR AND PsorsatTDB.
The Ladles' Aid society will meet Tuesvery bright and active *&■ one of his visit here the couple will reside in East
AND JACKETS AT AN ENORMOUS SACRIFICE.
day, June 4, at Colonial hall.
01.00 a Year in Advance. advanced years.
Brookfield.
Single Capita, t Cent*.
Extraordinary Three Days' Sale for Monday, Tuesday
The grange will meet June 5, and will
—Mrs. Austin Phelps, formerly of An—Edward Frannuer wishes to correct
and Wednesday.
Addreas all communications to Baooxrou dover, and Mrs. Amos Johnson, formerly the statement in Monday's Worcester be in charge of Pomona, Flora and Ceres.
Tnm, north BrooMeld, Maaa.
of Salem, were the guests of Mrs. Geo, Telegram, that he enlisted in the Rebel
Miss Mary Bowen has been in St. Vin$9.98 TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
Orders for anbaorlptton, advertlalng or Job W. Johnson, this week.
service, in the late civil war. In May, cent's hospital, Worcester, for treatment.
work,
and
payment
tor
toe
same,
ma»
M
tent
Just 100 verv fine Suits of best Homespuns, Venetians, Pebble dlroot to the main office, or to oar local agent,
—Dr. H. A. Johnson is taking a special 1861, he was in Stanton, Virginia, at
J. C. Brown of New York, a medical
Cheviots and Broadcloths, in Blouse^Reefer, Eton orj^fitting styte: lira, g, 4. rttta, Lincoln St., Brookfleld.
■course of study, preparatory for his work, when he and fifteen other men were student, has been passing a week with
made in most fashionable, plain or fancy trimmed styles
Vntarod at Post office as Second Class Matte* practice as resident physician at Lakeside pressed into the rebel service. In SeptemJulius Knights.
815.00 to 820.00. Price 89.98.
ber of the same year, the Confederates
hospital, Cleveland, Ohio.
Rev. C. S. Brooks, a native of New
S10.00
Suits
for
84.98
;
815.00
Other remarkable Suit values are :
—Rev. Mr. Martin, of West Warren, wanted them to work In their shops mak- Braintree, gavethe Memorial day address
Suits for 87.96.
ing
shoes
for
the
army,
but
this
they
repreached a very acceptable sermon on
yesterday at Holbrook, Mass. His topic
$4.98 JACKETS.
Church Directory.
"Salvation by Faith," at the Congrega- fused to do until they received their dis- was "The American Spirit."
charge.
After
receiving
his
discharge
Fancy Taffeta Trimmed Etons, Reefers and Box Coats, all silk lined,
r,.n„, 1.1, church i-Rev. W. L. Walsh, tional church, last Sunday.
The family of Luther Crawford and
Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
Mr. Franquer, being a British subject, apmade in Pebble Cheviot or Broadcloth of best quality. Worth at least pastor.
—The grange will give a salad supper
Miss Helen Utley will attend the wedding
School at IS.
_
. .„„
plied
to
the
consul
in
Richmond,
for
a
St. M»ry»s Catholic Church. Sunday
Low Maes, 8.00 a. m.j High Hw and and entertainment in Grange hall, June 6 pass, which was given him and he came of Miss Mary Day of Hardwick, and
^^Oihefjacklt'vaiues are :-87.50 Box Coats for 82.98 ; 88.75 Taffeta services:
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; ves. Supper from 7 to 8.
Supper and enterLawyer Schoonraaker of Ware.
home to Brookfield In February, 1802.
Etons for 84.98 ; 812.50 Cloth and Silk Etons for 86.98.
'cfoa'creanitlonal Church i-Eev. B. B. Blan. tainment 20 cents, entertainment 10 cents,
J. E. Barr, Clifton W. Ross and D. C.
Lincoln Street Sunchard! pa" tor. Residence.
=
Memorial Services.
$3.98 DRESS SKIRTS.
—The Mulcaby Brothers, who bought
Wetherell have purchased new horses.
day services: 10.45
,v. a. m. and 7.00 p. m. SundajSchool at noon. T. P. S. C. B. Meeting, «.;
Miss Frances Tufts Is the owner of a
Fine Serge, Homespun and Venetian Skirts, lined or unlined j some p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday eveningat7.80 the Bartlett place in the Over-the-River
Memorial services were held at St. pony and phaeton, including a side saddle
citizens and strangers are welcome to the District, will make extensive improveplain flounced, some taffeta trimmed ; black and all colors. Worth
Worth surely ill
services and the hospitalities of this church.
ments and fit it up as a summer residence. Mary's church, on Sunday morning at purchased in Worcester.
All seats free at the evening Bervice.
10.30 o'clock. The church was very
Other"decided 'bargains in Skirts are :-82.00 Mohair Skirts 98c;
—Mrs. Allen Brown, Mrs. Mand Brown
There was a special town meeting Wedprettily decorated with flowers and buntllrookflclil Post-Ofllce.
812.50 Taffeta Silk Skirts, 87.98; 810.00 Handsome Skirts, 84.98.
and her daughter Clare, of Spencer, and
nesday evening, May 29, at the town hall
ing, with the stars and stripes draped on
Mrs. William Campwell, of Oxford, visitto see if the town wonld raise a snnp of
MAILS CLOSE.
$2.98 TAFFETA WAISTS.
each side of the altar. Miss Annie Gamoney in addition to that appropriated at
ad Mrs. Grover, of Maple street, this
For the West—7.00,8.80, a. m., andl.50 p. m.
daire, organist, had charge of the sing200 Waists in Finest Taffeta Peau de Soie or India Silk, handsomely For the East—8.80 a. m, 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
week.
ing by the young people. The members the last March town meeting, for the 150th
MAILS ARRIVE.
tucked and hemstitched; perfectly made and in every imaginable color.
—George Donahue, onr enterprising of the Grand Army, Sons of Veterans, anniversary of the town. Horatio Moore
From the East-7.80 a. m., lSJO, 1.10, 5.80 p. l
Worth from 86.00 to 87.50. Price 82.98.
From the West—9.00 a.m., 12.80and5.30p.m.
young cornetist, played with the North and the veterans of the Spanish war, was chosen moderator, and it was voted
Other following bargains:-25 Taffeta Waists, slightly wiled, were
B. D. GOODELL, Postmaster,
Brookfield band on Memorial Day. This were given seats in the front part of the to appropriate 8150, in addition to that
sold from 87.00 to 810.00.
One lot, all at one price, to close 81.!"8.
April 27, 1900.
was his first appearance in public with a church. Rev. Father Murphy assisted by appropriated at the last annual town meet810.00 Fancy Dress Waists for 84.98.
band.
altar boys, Peter Odette and Henry Dona- ing.
Notes About Town.
$2.98 CHILDREN'S REEFERS.
Invitations have been received to the
—Mrs. Mullett and Miss Charlotte Bacon hue, began the services with the mass.
Over 100 Fine Keefers and Box Coats, in all colors and at least Hi
sang at the Congregational church last The members of the Grand Army were wedding of Miss Caroline Cheney Hills
—Measles at the Highland farm.
styles. Worth from $4.00 to 86.00. Price 82.98.
Sunday, In the absence of the boys' choir, much pleased with the sermon which was and Mr. John Weston Allen, in First Con—Mrs. Frank Cntler has been In town.
Other great bargains in Children's goods :-84.00 Reefers for 81.98 ;
the latter being in attendance on Memorial based on Matt. 22, 21, the words "Render gregational church, In the evening of June
—Miss Hattle Byron Is home on a visit. exercises at the Catholic church.
87.00 Wool Suits for 82.98 ; 810.00 Reefers and Box Coats, 83.98.
unto Cwsar the things that are Cu-sar's, 12. Miss Hills who is well known here,
—\V. B. Irwin of Natlck, was In town
—Mr. Stephen Breed and daughter, and to God the things that are God's." is a neice of W. D. Hills, President of
98c WHITE LAWN SHIRT WAISTS.
Just 10 this week.
Mrs. E. J. Moulton, were i'n Dover, N^ Fr. Murphy told the story of the Phari- Amherst Savings Bank. Mr. Allen Is of
Of very fine quality, with fine laee insertions.
Worth 81.50.
—The Moulton factory Is shut down H., on Thursday, carrying flowers to" sees striving to entrap Jesus Christ by the law firm of Hemenway, Long and
dozenB of these Waists at 98c.
, ,. ,.
decorate the grave of the wife and mother asking him to whom tribute should be Allen, Boston, and spends the summers
Other exclusive styles Waists, in stunning materials, at 50c, /5c, until Monday morning.
who died last June and was burled there. paid, and told of his answer, which set at Merrlwold. the summer residence of
—Percale
shirt
waists
at
50
cents,
to.
be
81.25, $1.50, up as high as 810.00.
the family of Walter Allen of Newton
had
at
M.
A.
Walsh's.
—The Bay Path Library Club will meet their striving to ensnare him at naught.
SHIRT WAIST
SUITS, KIMONAS AND TEA GOWNS, FOULARD
Highlands,
Erow
the
answer
FrMurphy
drew
anbHIRI wAi|i
^AgH I)RESSES ANg SKIRTS,
—Mrs. Hattie Warfleld will return soon tn Webster, Thursday, June 6. All
other
text,
"God
first
and
country
next."
please notice that Merrlck Public Library
to her home in Chicago.
*
ALL AT GREAT REDUCTIONS.
The Floral Bxhibtion.
and discoursed on it in an able manner
—William Croft and James Brown were will be closed on that day, so that the The duties to God, who made man in his
librarian and her assistant may attend the
Owing to the cold storm of last Sunat home for Memorial day.
image and likeness, were clearly portrayday, the opening of the new Hortlcttlural
—Mr. and Mrs. William Powers were meeting.
ed by the speaker, who then took up the
—George M. BemlB, a graduate of the other side of the text and told of the Hall In Boston, has been postponed from
512 Main St., Worcester. 03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. at hotel Metropole this week.
Brookfield high school, class of lt*U2, terrible cost of war, but at the same time May 20 until June 3. The storm has de—The Board of Health will take steps
now principal of the high school in Michi- its necessity through duty to country and layed the plants that are to be part of the
iyi
"
:
:
to stop spitting on the sidewalks.
gan City, Indiana, gave the address at the flag. Referring to Tennyson's poem on exhibtion and which were being grown
—A. S. Mckinstry of Natick, a former graduating exercises of the grammar
"The charge of the light brigade at Bal- with reference to the date origiually set
resident, has visited relatives here.
schools of that city.
aklava," Fr. Murphy said: "As the poet for opening. The society which has
—Clifton Elmer of Palmer visited his
—Mrs. Julia Vaughn and Miss Carrie asked, 'When shall their glory fade?' so I promised the people of New England the
Aunt, Mrs. Anna Allen, on Wednesday.
Vaughn left on Thursday for a new home ask when shall your glory fade? "Your greatest flower show ever held in the
Mrs. Caroline Rogers of Worcester in Natick, where they go so as to be near broken limbs and shattered bodies are iu United States, feels therefore that it is
visited with Miss Zelia Merrit on Thurs- relatives. They will be much missed in themselves eloquent evidences of your absolutely necessary to postpone the open247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
town, where they have speut so many worth. When history and our country ing until June 3 when It is believed that
day.
every blossom will be in the best possible
—Mrs. M. S. Burleigh was guest of years of their lives.
shall have ceased to exist, and that we
condition. ' Beginning on June 8. the exMortgagee's Sale.
Mrs. A. S. Rogers for dinner, last Sun—Parties from New York were in town hope will never be, then your glory will
hibition will last seven days, ending ou
By virtue of a power ot sale contained in day.
fade.
War
is
a
terrible
thing,
but
someon
Tuesday,
looking
for
a
place
to
locate
a certain mortgage deed given by Welcome
the evening of Sunday, June 9.
times
it
needs
be
that
justice,
peace
and
Newton and Mynott W. Newton to Frank E.
—Susie Maxfleld fell on Tuesday while a straw shop. John Mulcaby, representaProulT, dated August SlSt, 1698, and recorded
with Worcester District Deeds. Ilbro 1JW, folio running and fractured a bone in the fore- tive of the board of trade, conferred with liberty be vindicated and the one alterRAILROAD.
There is a deep pathos In the picture by
203, for breach of tho condition of said mort.
them. It would be a blessing to Brook- native is war. Germany celebrates its
gage and lor the purpose of foreclosing the arm.
W. L. Taylor, called "The Passing of the
same, will he sold at public auction on the
field if such an industry can be secured. Sedan and England Its Waterloo. We do
-Sirs.
Howell
and
daughter,
of
WorFarm," which appears in the June issue
premises on Monday, the twenty-fourth day ol
Through Train and Car Service, .lune,
1901, at two o'oioek in the afternoon, all cester, visited Mrs. L. S. Pierce, on Tues—The schools of Upper and Lower Po- not celebrate bat we do commemerate. of The Ladies' Home Journal. The bowand singular the premises conveyed by said
When Grant had Richmond at his feet he
dunk
united
in
Memorial
exercises
Wedmortgage deed, namely, a certain tract ot day.
In Effect April 29, 1900.
turned the army homeward rather than ed and sad-faced figure of the lonely
hind situated in the southerly part of Brook—William Benson has gone to house- nesday afternoon, in the sehoolhouse of farther humilate his brave opponents, for widow, standing with one hand on the
field, Worcester county, Massachusetts, and
bounded and described as follows- Beginning
Lower Podunk. The pupils of the two
open door of the waiting coach while she
at the northeast corner tuereo/ by land now or keeping at the Alexander house on Main
schools gave a program of song and it was when Greek met Greek. In the takes a long last look at her old home,
formerly of the lelrs oi Baxter Rice, thence street.
same
spirit
he
showed
then
we
commemowesterly by land of Daniel H. Holmes and by
recitatiou and wore addressed by E. D.
land of Mynott W.Newton; thence southerly
—On Friday Mr. Walsh was called to
rate the victors and the vanquished, for makes a strong appeal to the feelings.
by land ol J. and P. Sullivan and land of
Goodell, of Brookfield.
Sarah Allen; tl.3nce easterly by a fence on Boston to officiate at the funeral of a
our wars are wars of right and not for The sad November sky, the distant misty
North Shore* hind ot David I ellett; thence northeasterly
—Mrs. N. H. Movey passed her 87th
"Chicago"
conquest. It is that makes the contrast hills, the closed house, the deserted .barns
ieclal
by land of Henry E. Rice to place of begin- friend.
Special
Special
milestone
on
Monday.
Among
those
who
Via Lake Shore Via MlIch.Cen. ning, containing .'AIV icres, be the same
between them and the wars of other and above all, the dejected figure, bring n
—Mr. and Mrs, Frank Mnynard of
more or less, and being the same premises
visited her that day were Mr. and Mrs.
described in two deeds from Dwisht Hyde to Nashua, S. H., are visiting at Mrs. F. A.
countries." Fr. Murphy closed bis ad- lump into one's throat.
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a, m. 2.00 p.m. David Pellett.
Lev! Sherman, Mrs. E. Harris Howland
dress with an earnest admonition to hold
Terms made known at time and place of Stone's.
of Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Mellen,
DueAlbanv,
4.10 p.m. 7.35 "
Shrubs growing In a poor soil seldom
—I)r. Lndden of North Brookfield, en- and Dr. Mary Sherman; all dining to- God first and country next.
FRANK E. PKOUTV.
11.40 "
produce bright, high-colored flowers.
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
Mortgagee
tertained
a
party
of
friends
at
Fern
CHIT
gether and congratulating their much beSwi2'
Generally the application of manure in
1.30 a.m. Brookfield, Mass., May M, 1W1.
" Rochester, 9.40 "
on Tuesday.
Soldiers Graves.
loved aunt.
liberal quantities will improve their color.
" Buffalo, 11.40 •'
—The Worcester Relief Corps sent a
—The
members
of
the
Epworth
League
LADIES ATTENTION.
The following are names of soldiers Iron illings and scales collected about a
" Toledo,
5.55 a. ra.
marker
for
the
grave
of
the
late
Mrs.
called this week and presented Mrs. Fred whose graves were decorated by Post 38, blacksmith's anvil have a tendency to in.A FaWhton Journal Free.
For a limited time only we will send FREE Edwin Legg.
8.15 "
" Detroit,
Brookiugs with a nice bible, as a token of
tensify the color of many plants, if dug
to any lady Handing "ns her name and adon Thursday;
4.00 p.m. dress and a2 cent1 stamp to pay postage a
" Cmoago, 11.50 "■
—Mrs. Rosetta Lincoln has been a guest esteem, in which she is held. She is
into the soil about their roots.—June
specimen copy of ' L'AHT I>K LA MODE," the
Joseph Franquer
J. M. Badger
finest lasliion magazine in the world. The of Mrs. Taylor Clough. She is from about to leave town and will be greatly F. A. Cooper
Ladies' Home Journal.
— Cass
The Finest Fullman Cars will regular
price Is $3.30 per year; single nummissed as she has been very active and Edwin Legg
A, .(. Grant
be run on tliese trains. Tlcketg bers 83 cents each and can be bad of all Soraerville.
newsdealers. This Journal contains 9 colored
S. F. Adams
J. 1). Kske
—Mrs. Henry Rogers of Worcester was efficient in Christian work.
A fascinating glimpse of college gayetles
and accommodations In sleeping plates showing the proper colors to ho worn
E. Sargent
J. B. Copp
and the latest styles in shirtwaists in town on Thursday visiting his sister,
—Rev. and Mrs. W. C. Gordon of West- P. C. Adams
cars for sale at City Office, 360 together,
is given in the attractive page of pictures
A. R. Howe
skirts, jackets, collars and dt esses of all
field, accompanied the remains of Mr. W. E. Cooke
X. 11. Merrill
WaHlilntrtou Street, and.at South kinds. A rare opportunity to obtain a copy Mrs. McCrlllis.
about the girls of Wcllesley and Bryn
ot this beautiful inagnztne free. Address
3. Paddock
—E. H. Stoddard, E. I). Goodell and A.. Gordon's ward, Louis Gultlstorf, which Tilly Brigham
Mawr," in The Ladies' Home Jourual for
Station.
MORSE-BROUGHTON CO.,
Caleb
Marsh
A.
UMeUeu
3 East i«th St.,
New York.
P. Goodell were detailed to visit the brought here on Tuesday for burial. Seth Bannister
June. The groups of picturesque Tree
O. O. Orrnsby
A. S. HANSON,
Rev. Mr. Blanchard conducted the services Capt. J. Wilcott
Day dancers and May Day revelers are
schools on Wednesday.
E. Newton
16
Qen. Passenger Agent.
R. Newton
full of the life and grace and motion that
TO RENT—A house ol seven rooms,wm be
—Plans for the new lockup In the east at the grave. Mr, Guhlstorf was a student W. H. Orrnsby
C. F. Hobbs
letchean. (jood well oi water, nice garden
at Amherst college, but died at the home George Cheney
make buoyant, happy girihootl so delightand fiutt trees. Inquire of A. F. BUTTER basement, of our town house block are
W.
H.
Walker
J.
Parks
THOMAS J. MORAN,
of Mr, Gordon. He was injured in a
ful to see and hear about. Especially
WORTH, Brookfield.
ISf
received by the selectmen.
E. R. Merritt
J. Watson
cane rush at the college last fall.
% „
SURCEON
charming are the out-door surroundings
F. Bartlett
J. McCluer
—Rev.
O.
S.
Gray
will
speak
next
Suna T 1
CHIROPODIST.
H. Walker
TOMATO PLANTS.
of these pretty scenes from student life.
—Two Swedes from West Warren, II. Watson
Corns, Bunions, Inday, at 1.15, on " The Tragedy of a Lost
Alfred Russell
growing Nails success- FOR SALE—Tomato plants ready at the
who came here on Friday to quench their E. Walker
Hope,"
at
the
Methodist
church.
J. Willistoii
1). O. Cooper
fully troatod. At resiTyler greenhouses. Onatotnets ivili lie re
thirst, had trouble on the way with Con- John Knight
Ma ny School Childreu are Sickly.
dence by appointment eelvsd by MBS. ALICE TVI-ER DOASE, or
11. Hamilton
Mrs. Marcla Baslington entertaine
Mominy, Wednesday,. MR. O. J. BOANE, Central street, Brooklield
ductor Louis Bennett, of the W,, li. i S. E. Vauuever
J. M. Hraman
Moth r Gray' Sweet Powders tor Children,
3w21.
and bat. EV"KS,8.30.
Mr. Moore of Pittsburg, Pa., and Mr.
ised
b. Mother Oniv, a nurse in Children's
Mt-ilrutli
electric road. They were arreBted by William Gtioilitow
Room 13, 306 Main St. (Day Bldg.)
>.Viv Yoi ;, break up Colds in u hours,
Satinders of Cleveland, Ohio, last Sunday.
C. H. Giffiu
Alfred Haggard
as, Headache, stomach TrimOfficer
Franijuer
and
taken
to
the
lockup.
Real Estate at Auction.
bles,
Teething
Disorders, and Destroys Worms.
T.
A.
Stone
A.
A.
Eastman
Mr. S. A. Banister of Worcester, Saturday morning they were tried before
At all druggists, i.ic. Sample mailed FREE.
Charles Hamilton
Edward Howe
FOR SALE.
BY license fron
from the .ludu of Probate I will
Address,
Allen
S.
Olmsted, I.eKoy, N. Y. 4ws
se:II 111 public RliCtl'UI, t i -sutnduy, June sent potted plants for the graves of his Justice II, E. Cottle for drunkeness and Ralph S. Johnson
Ueo. F. Twichell
Fonr-rnom roltnge In good rcj ir, 112 acres
the following doserib ,i real estate: A
ol land,800feet front, situated i t east aide of parcel of land with bouse mi barn thereon, father and mother in the cemetery here, lined fS.QO each, but for want of funds 1. Turner
i.aBel^uaconiquaBit. Would H,- cuttSHi- with
A letter is a conversation by proxy.
mated in lirookfleld, la ti at purl know
G. II. Chaptn went dowu to Boston were sent to Worcester.
These are burled In BrooLfleld cemetery
part o! Itmd Address or call.
Podunk, on the roail leading troni East Brook
«M']9»f GKO. H. CHAP1S. Brookfield, MaaS
Held to .SlurbrMge, over Hie* Hill, on tin this week, to bring home his father frotn
and in the cemetery at Last Brooklield Its particular reason for being written
—Telesfare
St.
Ilihiir
ami
Miss
Jennie
westerly side of the mail, between land of
determines its character, it should be
WAITED.—A young man to lea n the bur Nelson 'Belaud mul Others on the north, and the hospital. They returned oh Tuesday. Desliaise wen- married at St. Mary church and Podunk. A delegation of the G. A.
taken as one clasps a hand extended
ber's trade. Apply to A. JJ. HOOK Bit land of Thomas Mam by on U» south, containSwioi*
ing about one aci'i- of land with house ami 1 —Fred Brookiugs baa been appointed Monday by n,v- Fr. Murphy. Fred Des- R., was sent to l'odunk. The Post went through space, bat throbbing and vital.
iknold.
Central St., Brooklle
burn thereon, knouti as lite Wm. F. Boweu
in a body tu East Brookfield oa the
liaise
wits
beat
man
and
Miss
Victoria
policeman
by
the
Metropolitan
board,
and
plane.
LET! SHERMAN, Administrator.
June Ladles' Home Jourual.
!
sale at 1 o'clock p. tn.
OLD NEWSPAPERS at 10 cents a hundred,
will soon report for duly, in tin- district. U ssar ! ::■:. smaid. Tin- b'ride looked electrics.

Brookfield Times,

Spr ing and Summer Costumes, Suits

RICHAED HEALY'S,

tpmrk

Already produced upwards

Others 50c and 59c.

522 Main St.,

Pinkham & Willis Company,
Corner Main and Foster Streets, Worcester.

All shapes, all prices, 19c to $2.

BROQLEFIELD
ml

BROOKFIELD.

From $1.25 up.

STRAW HATS,

A store for all the people, making no distinction between those
who enter its doors, and offering to all the price advantages of a spot
buying policy and the safeguard and satisfaction which an establishment
handling only strictly reliable and standard goods can truly promise.
The huge stocks consist of worthy and meritorious lines of Men's
Youths', boys' and Children's Clothing; Shoes tor women and men,
youths and misses, children and infants; furnishings and headwear for
men, youths, boys and children; Trunks, Bags and Leather Goods,
etc. An endless variety, bought at prices far below regular values,
through the powerful lever of spot cash, and offered to the public at
trifling margins above the cost to us. Such is our policy, which will
be amply attested throughout these pages regularly each week, presenting the rarest bargains ever shown in New England and yet giving
scarcely an inkling, a mere shadow of the multitude of values with
which our establishment, covering over nine thousand six hundred
square feet of selling space, is fairly overflowing.

We

We show an elegant line of

WASH SUITS,

20th CENTURY STORE.

In Art Squares and Rugs.
Whittall Wiltons,

DOWNEY Offers
UNUSUAL
TRADES
THIS WEEK.

Boys' Suits in Sailor, Vestee, two

THE J. L. GODING CO.

We want you to notice the patterns and colors in our New Line of
Carpets, which embrace the best lines in quality that money can buy—
attractive in colorings and designs, and really the handsomest line ever
shown in this city.

You have a better chance of being satisfied here than elsewhere.
show a full line of

Many School Children are Sickly.
and three-piece, $1 to $6.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders Jor Children,
used by Mother Uray, a nurse In Children s
Home, New York, break up Colds In 24 hours,
cure Feverlshness, Headache, stomach Trou.
bles, TeethiiiR Disorders, and Destroys Worms
38c to $2.00.
At all drugRists, 25c. Sample mailed EKEE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. iwS

An effort is being made to have the
Good Roads train brought to Massachusetts.

Pinkham&WillisCompany

?N&rc\rmiS<

FURNITURE "AND CARPE.TS,

Boston & Albany

TWO FAST TRAINS

at the JOURNAL Office, Noitb Br >oli livid.

Hi'ooLllold,

MIIBS.,

May J, lf«.

10

|

A LARGE STOQK

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

The Best Time to Answer a Letter.
The best time

of

NORTH BROOKFIELD WINS.
Our High School Athletes Lead
at the Spencer Meet.
The annual

meet

of

the Worcester

County South Athletic Association

found

four teams competing for the honors;—
Barre, Spencer,
Brookfleld.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Garden
Seeds,

Southbridge and North

The Barre and Southbridge

ning, but the North Brookfleld boys waited until Thursday morning.

Gloomy in-

deed vrn* the outlook

for the day -when

the teams arrived

Myrick

at

l'ark in a

The Furniture and Undertaking business, conducted by the
late Alfred Burrill, for the past

was

forty-five years, will be continued

though a

under the same firm name, by

drizzling rain.

The track, however,

found to be In

fair condition,

trifle heavy and consequently slow.

GRASS SEED
and

SEED POTATOES
Just Opened Up,
for the spring planting.

Spencer sent 1,2

men,

North

letters should be regular.

Home

The glow

majority

of

the

Brookfleld was expected to

win,

each team had its supporters,
hopeful of Us chances.

though

who were

PHOSPHATES

ed that the meet would be won by such a
wide margin, for when the points were
counted

up

North

Southbridge

22,

Brookfleld

Spencer

had 48,

H

2-3,

third

Barre 14 1-3.
Two records were broken.

B.

Maxwell of North Brookileld,

Brooks

broad jump record by 5 1-2

inches,
9 1-2

19ft.

plac-

inches,

and Prentice of Spencer, broke the record
In the pole vault, clearing the

bar at an

In the trials in the morning a very small
present

of

North

dash, Twiss

Brookfleld,

and

Barrage of Spencer, won their respective
heats and qualified
Southbridge

boys.

together with three
In

the

high jump

trials, l'errault of North Brookfleld, with
two from Spencer, and

two

from

one-third

Maxwell one first

two seconds and one third,
points;

counting 12

Burke two firsts or

Edmands

11-2

seconds

10 points;

and

1-2 third,

or one point.
The officials of the meet were J.
Powers of Worcester,

In the trials of* the 40 yd.

and

For North Broookfleld Twiss won four
firsts taking 20 points;

though some good

races were seen.
Maxwell

two

Barre

long deferred.

I am always

Swan Shoes $2.75 a pair.

sorry for

Fred

starter;

M.

Duggan of Warren, clerk of course;
H.

Hatch,

North

Brookfleld

Williams of Barre,
Irish,
fleld,

Barre,
and J.

P.

J.
W.

amf*R. G.

assistant clerks;

Daniels,

H.

North Brook-

F. Spencer, judges;

J. B.

Edwards, Southbridge and J. McCarthy,
North Brookfleld, timers;

and E. S. Tlr-

Three very pretty races were seen
the trials of the 100-yd. dash with

in

Davis

—Mr. W. A.

Hoyt,

superintendent of

of Spencer, and Twiss and Maxwell lead-

schools in North Brookfleld and

ing, who qualified with two

fleld, took a few days off last week to

Southbridge

vault brought

Brook-

together the

pare notes for their mutual benefit.

On

finest lot of athletes ever contesting in

Thursday he visited the schools of West-

this event, in the history of the Associa-

boro and Marlboro; on Friday attending

tion.

the meeting of New England Superintend-,

It required a vault of 9

feet to

six won the coveted honor ents in Boston, and on Saturday, the con-

including Edmands of North Brookfleld.
The trials of the 120-yd.
Maxwell with two of

hurdles left

The trials were concluded at 12.30 and
the teams were hurried to Spencer for
Two

o'clock once more found

the athletes at the park.
ed brighter and nearly
gathered on

The skies look-

1000 people were

the grounds.

Everywhere

could be seen the bright colors of the

ference of Educational

Workers In the

same city.

fleld, the orange of Spencer, the gray of

because of carelessness in writing,

VALUES IN HOSIERY.

many a time my heart has
visible

ached

in

Through our Chemnitz office we have been able to import a
collection of fine Hosiery, superior to any previous importations.
Each year our Foreign* Hosiery buyers spend weeks visiting the
largest hosiery mills in Chemnitz, and other great hosiery centres
placing orders with the best makers only, and the goods are brought
across the ocean and placed on our counters with only a Bmall profit
between the makers and the wearers. By this means we secure
exceptional and exclusive values. Here are a few specials.
40 dozen Women's Black Lisle
50 dozen Women's Black Cotton Hose very best mako yarn, Hose, extra fine grade and gendouble sole and heels, an un- erally sold at 50c. Special, 8
pair for 81.00.
usual bargain at 25c a pair.
Misses' Black Cotton Hose,
60 dozen Men's Black and colored Cotton Hose, fine grade, fine quality, double soles, regdouble soles,, 25c quality, special ular 25c quality, special 19c
pair.
3 for 50c.

for the

an old face,

when some young Jean or Molly,
letter is wistfully anticipated,

whose

has

for-

gotten to send it at the right time.—Margaret E. Sangster, lu The Ladles'

Home

Journal for June.

—Sunday

baseball

players

have

at-

selectmen,

sidewalk tobacco spltters, that the ladles

522 Main St.,
WORCESTER,

-

-

MASS.

Twiss and

1st and 2nd respectively,

placing 8 points to our credit.

Ferron of

Southbridge, won third place and the odd
Time, 6 seconds.

best event,

F,

Spencer

and

proved to be Barre's

Bogers wluntng with

jump of 5 ft. tin.

a

Davis and Prentice of

Brigham

of

Barre,

were

tied for second and divided the points.
The 100-yd. dash again brought North
Brookfleld to the front with Twlsa and
Maxwell first and second and Ferron
Southbridge third.

North Brookfleld.

CLOTHING.
It will pay you to investigate.

North Brookfleld and

"N. B. H. S., rah, rah, rah!"

The high jump

Flour and Ceneral
Merchandise Dealers,

Seasonable
and
J
Reasonable
Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,

The first event, the 40-yd. dash, brought

point.

KING & TUCKER,

Is the Kind We Sell.

drew from the grandstand the lusty sbont

of

Time 11 seconds.

DOWNEY
HELPS
YOU

Mens' Overcoats and Suits,
$7.00 to 825.00
Boys' Suits, Long Trousers,
$5.00 to 815.00
Boys' Suits, Short Trousers,
$2.00 to $8.00

To economize by offering you advantages better than you will find elsewhere.
Downey's prices are extremely low
for high-class clothing. His enormous stock enables him to fit every
shape of man, and suit any tasteful
dresser.

All the Latest Ideas In

Children's Clothing
AT THE RIGHT PRICE.

jump of 19

ft.,

9

Brookfleld,

1-2 in.
and

Edmands of
F.

Rogers

NO CHEAP GOODS TO QUOTE LOW PRICES

dash was easily won by

Twiss in 24 4-5 sac,

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building:,

of

Barre, tied for second place.
The 220-yd.

At 8450, S5, $7.50
$10, $12 and $15.

A few Broken Lots in

with Lacroix of

WORCESTER.

MEN'S SUITS.

Southbridge second and Bnrrage of Spencer third.
The pole vault was Spencer's event with
Prentice

breaking

the

record

with a

jump of 10 ft., and Sloane, also of Spen-

If yon find

your

question of value.
$12 Suits

to

close,

size, there

is

no

All the

$10 and

$6.50.

All the

They have

which is thus

notions,

Bunker's Compensating Pad
for Rupture.
Note Testimonial*.

referred to

Night Was

still further increased the lead of North
Brookfleld with Twiss and Edmands leading, and Prentice of Spencer third.

Dis-

tance 41 ft.
North

Brookfleld had

won

the meet

Custom Suits a Specialty,
$15.00 upward.

taking seven firsts, three aud a half seconds, and two and a half thirds.

South-

bridge took two firsts, three seconda and
three thirds; Spencer one first,

two and

one-sixth seconds and three and one-sixth
thirds, and Barre one first, two and one-

DANIEL DOWNEY.
522 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

office.

—A large crowd

"Ethel," said Lionel Bertram Jones
as he dropped his slice of bread In the
plate with a noise that set the canary
in the gilt cage overhead chirping merrily. "Ethel, I have something to say

the door with your fingers sticky with
dough and said you thought it was
your little brother who wanted to get
in?"
"Yes."
"Ob, Ethel!

%

48i TO 500 MAIN STREET,

IN

EFFECT

JAN.

1st,

luoi.

West Brook.
Bkfd.
Belli

West
War'n j

1
6 20,
7 00;

S 32!
7 14
7 6H

S 17 32
8 17

8 30;
» 151
10 00!

8 44
929
10 14

10 45)

10 69

10 32!
11 171

11 Mi
19 15

11 44
13 29

12 02
12 47

1 on

1 14

1 45
2 30
S 15
400
4 45
530
0 16
7 00
7 45
8 30
9 16
10 00
•10 46
•II 80

1 69
2 44
3 29
4 14
4 69
544
i; 29
7 14
7 69
844
9 ill
10 14
•10 69
•11 44

1 82i
2 17:

9 02
9 471

6 10;
ft 4H'
7 48
8 S3

9
10
10
11

18'
08:
48!
33;

12 18;

Rkfd.
5
t6
7
8
8
9
10
11
11
12
1
2
2
3
4

40
23
22
08
62
38
22
08
52
38
22
08
52
38
22

3 47;

1 0S|
148]
2 33
8 18!
4 03

4 32:

4 48

6 OS

5
0
«
7
8

5 S3'
s is;
7 081

6 52
8 38
7 22

7 48

8 OH

3 02
.7:
02
47!
82
IT!

9 IB1
9 47!
10S2f
•II 17
•12 0*!

8
9
10
10

381
18!
08
48

10 22
It 08

9
10
10
11

16
00
46
80

12 16
1 00
149
2 30
3 16

4 00
4 45
5 30

borne on

Mr. Burrill had been

a

well on Saturday,

feeling

fine specimen of a

usually

and was about town

school by Mr.

9.30 in the evening.

the
a

there

were

monument

poem

The W.

Miss

R.

About two o'clock

Miss

away.

He did

In honor of Memorial

not wish to

She Is the guest of Mr.

sented to have tbe doctor called.

at the afternoon session:

son, Alfred

and

His

father In

good

try was to be a glorious one.

those

that his death leaves

slavery, degrading

BISH

Kernan is

visiting

school.

bred Holsteln calf to Maine, Thursday.
cake

sale

by

the

Adams

block,

then

occupied

tbe

buildings now rented by J. P. Carey,

and

home from Hopedale for Memorial Day.

finest

material,

made to

W.

lloycroft

and Patrick

Lucey visited friends In Ware,

MR. WILLIAM

E.

is

visiting his

Deyo.
—Mr.

taking the store in

last Sun-

owned by Hiram

We are headquarters.

For style, perfection In

Day

friends

In

-

-

82.87

Our 85.00 Silk

Waist for

-

-

83.75

Our 86.75 Silk Waist for

-

-

84.25

Our 87.50 Silk Waist for

-

-

84.98

also

Silk

Dress

—Rowdyism on

the

late cars is very

annoying to passengers

who have to use

Wednesday,

New

goodB

carriage

drive

to

Opposite State Mutual Building,

ness paid fines of »I0 each, and Martin

until 1845,

Burke a like flue for disturbance of the

DR. HIRAM

Wor-

WALTER A. WOOD,
STEEL
TEDDER.

WORCESTER, HASS.

'

Commonwealth of Jtaaacnusetts.
WORCESTER, 89.

PROBATE COURT

To the heirs at law, next of kin, and all
other persons interested In the estate of
Atialiiie T- Tucker, late of North Bjonfcfleld,
in said county deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument purporting to
be the last will and testament of Bait! deceased
has been presented to said Court for probate,
ay Myrft J. Boyd, who prays that letters of
administration with the will annexed may be
issued to L. Emerson Barnes of said North
Brookfleld, or some other suitable person, the
executor named in said will having deolined
to serve.
Ton are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be heid mt Pltehburg, in said County
of Worcester, on the twenty eighth day ot
May, A. IK, ltfOl, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show eause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation onee in each week for three successive weeks In the North Brookfleld Journal,
a newspaper published in North Brookfleld, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, post paid, or de
llvering a copy of this oitatlon to all known
persons interested in the estate, seven days at
least before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FOHBEB, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this third day ot May in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred
and one.
Swl9
GEORGE H. HAKLOW, Register.

P. BAETLETT,

•

ADAHS BLOCK,

tin-workers,

months

second

earlier,)

business, until it was destroyed by fire,

fined »10 for disturbing the peace.

until he bought of Mr. Gulliver the building on Summer street, which he has ever

has

town house block for 24 years.

his

store

City is visiting at the home of his parents
on South Main street.

coming to North Brookfleld

tax this

year Is

of

81.200,

tbe

on Summer street,

April

1,

years

longer,

Harrison of Palmer will

exchange with Rev. Mr. Sewall.
DeLand lost a pocket-

book on the 5 o'clock car, Monday evening,
or on her way home to Hobbs street.

ware

in

ln all the Brookflelds.

closing

business

for the past

for

that stood on the site of the present rail-

Adallne Miller of Worcester.

road station, then removing about 1875 to
a store on Main street,

then to Summer
street,

and the male quartette

lo-

propriate selections.

cation.

Foster and Edward P. Haskell.

and family are off

room,

leaves Saturday

MB.

P.

FRANK

ness to 1869 on

STODDARD

began

busi-

Summer street, removing
,lte ln

to the store on the depot

^71 where

he remained four years, then to a Main
street shoe store for two years, to 18J9,he

Brandon,

Ayrahlre Breeders

to look over his herd.

bought the stock of. the lite Augustus
Smith, two years

later he opened

the

hardware business ln Adams block, con-

tinuing nine years, then In the halter busi- fay

ln Stone's block.

June 4, at the home of Mrs. Addlson C.

ran.

Foster, Walnut street.
—Massive monuments of Qulncy granite have been erected In Walnut Grove
cemetery this

week,

on

the

Edmands,

Burrill and Miller lots.
—Anthony Lotaelle was run over by a
team near the soldiers' monument Memorial Day.

He was considerably bruised,

although not seriously Injured.
—Frank Cloutler has sold his place to
Eugene Gazette and will remove to Attleboro, Mass.

FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMMINGS.

MR. EZRA BATCHELLBR IS

He has been in town the

another vete-

In 1856, the Arm of A. &, B, D.

Liberty Stone,

they

moved in there and contlnued;in partner-

since continued

the business ever

Sage's first Buffalo party, June 11, and he

coln & May,

advises all to go, If possible, before the

running It 11

rush sets in.

when Mr. Roberts retired, and Mr.

years was a teacher in the public and reformatory schools.

MM.

Anderson,

Mrs,

A,

B.

DOWNEY

then P.

In

the town house block,

months,

until April, 1877,
JAMKS

took his place, the firm being
J. and J.

Downey.

tforbush

and

Mr*. Robert

ter, the president, and Mrs. Adsms served
cocoa.
—AdelbertF. Amsden,

here, and has their best wishes.
on Monday morning,

and

He left

his place has

This con-

the Batcheller factory.

Interest to his partner and

removed to Ware.

Negligee Shirts

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

WORCESTER, S3.

PROBATE COURT.

Come in and look them over, and
we will try to convince you that we
carry only the best.
Agents for Green's Laundry. Work
sent Wednesday afternoon will be
returned Friday night.

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Bitter ud Finiihtr.'

A Card.
We

wish

to

columns of the

express

JOURNAL

through

the

our hearty thanks

for all the kindly services In our great
bereavement,

the

loss

of

onr beloved

father, and for the many expressions of
ALFRED
MRS.

W.

H. L.

BCRIMIX.
MILLER.

hi .

l
^^^ j?j^w iLttsaffi

s^«ekHn"hrSortb BrWllela Journal,
I Sw'SJer published In North Brookfleld,
Hit U*t publication to b. on., day at least,

Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
13

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE \MMMl
Of Every Description.

tUL T, FOBBM. Baqulre, Judg*. Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
ol siiuTonrt, thf. twentieth dav of May In the
contents. Household Furniture and M.rye" on.
year
— thousand „i» hundre.l » I one
chandise of all kinds, at the
'SKOKGK H. IIARLOW. R.gl.ter.
3w2l8

Lowest Possible Kates.

w. K. SMBTH. M. p. V.,

Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary,
Hospital.)

Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfleld, Mass.

WEST BBOOHFIELD.
Telephone, Brookfleld 12-4. All operation.,
hosplul treatment; all animals at readable
prices.

HAVING been appointed ^ tM£ate*£«
the Town of North Brookfleld, all dealers
In milk and milk peddlers, are notified1 to
obtain the requirea license oi me at onee.
JOHN B. D1SW1NG, Milk Inspector.
rnnE Annual meeting of the North Brooktiol.l
May 1,1801.
*w"
1 sivings Bank Corporation will b. held,
the ofllce of the Hank, on Monday, the Ihlid
day of June^. at,, }., £.«*__ -.
8EWINU MACHINE IHPHJBJ.

T\R. O. H. GILLANDEB.

Dentist.

BANK NOTICE.

Sewing machine supplies, needles, parts and
flndin.s-for all kind, of tnachines. Rspair.
ing promptly attended to. L. Pit ILK, corner
(jioVe and Central streets. North Brookfleld.

tinued nine years, when Mr. P. J. Downey sympathy antfaffectlon.
sold out his

Summer ~£t.,
North Brookfleld.

^KiVWSS
'■ »-*™ ^JlSf,
M
b

Tucker,

FTX) RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
1 five rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
water, eto. Also tenement for a small family.
Morse. Delicious sandwiches, cake and Both on Spring .treet.
Apply to DANIEL
lce-crsam were served. Mrs. A. C. Fos- FOSTER, cor. Spring and Prospect streets. «
P.

ship until Mr. Eira Batcheller bought out been taken by George A. Deane, who has
the interests of his brother Aides, and he been employed in the sole leather room of

D. Roberts bought out the store of Lin-

who for many

rRENT on School Street, a tenement oi
._ ngood
four Rooms with town waterand
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to ME.
JOHN NOON.

TO MILK MEN.

- Quite a party from the Brookflelds

69,

TO RENT.—A tenement of five room., con.
venlent, and rent reasonable, inquire of
TBOS. lioYLE, Summer street.
18U

which they sold to the farmers, with their their Worcester ofllce, where he will have
Amsden has been
headquarters at a store on the site of the a responsible place.
present depot. In 1876, on the building popular with the patrons of the company

ami Spencer are planning to go with Mr.

Marsh,

m F. D. Bufflngton

TO RENT.-A tenement of seven rooms on
Gilbert St, MK3. LAURA tf. MONTAGUE
North Brookfleld.

FIR SALE OR TO BENT.-Oll Ward street,
A nood coUnge house I. for sain or to rent,
ehetp.
A?nly*to WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
North Brookfleld.
™"

of the block by Mr.

Anl

rpo RENT. A
_ small tenement of four rooms
1 on Walnut St. Inquire on premises of N,'
11KLANK.

bnt past messenger on the North Brookfleld
still continuing the Ann name and In 1875 Branch for the American Express Commade large purchases of farm Implements pany, has been promoted to a place In

turned

since at the same old stand.
In May, 1876, P. J. Downey and Elijah

Sapphire J.

The re-

their attention to outside Interests,

years.

Beals was called to Ware

Daniel

Our line of

Fresh Wax Beans, New Beets and
Lettuce. New Cabbage, Fresh Toma- for the summer of 1D01 is now comtoes, New Cucumbers, Spinach, plete.
Dandelions.
Boys', in sizes 12 1-2 to 13 1-2, at
12c
Home made pure Leaf Lard,
50c.
Men's, in sizes U to 17, at 50c.
FRESH FISH.
Our 81-00 and $1.50 lines are the
A large 4-lb. Shad for
30c
Fresh Mackerel,
20c justly celebrated.
Fresh Blue Fiah,
12c lb.
MONARCH MAKES.
Come in and see for yourself.

□til ^ tenement
LCMOIJIIjHI on
wii Spring
^|.« .«
TO REST.-Good upstairs
SUMNER HOLMES.
street. Rent low
18tf

FIB SALE.—The Peek homestead, situated
Enquire
on lligelow St , North Brookfleld ■
2w20«
of ARTHUR F. THOMPSON.

began making ruSset shoes,

and to 1868, relinquished It and

has

—Rev. Mr.

ri LET.—A small convenient tenement on
first floor. Apply to J. H. SPARKS, School
St
North Brookfleld, or at the JOURNAL
2wil
OFFICE.

for two years

Batcheller

greater part of the time for the past 20

this week to attend the funeral of Miss

Inquire
40

BROOKFIELD.

DANIELS

To the heirs at law, next of kin, "editors
and all other persons li.terestedtn the •.state
ln Walnut Grove cemeterv.
of Jane A. Austin, late of North Brookfleld. ln
said «junty, deceased, intestate:
Whereas, a portion bus been presented to
-The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters; rpo LET.—Tenement of 5 rooms, mil and B.1B court to'graut a letter of atolnlstratlon
1 other conveniences on same floor. Jpwfl on the estate of said deceased to George R.
gave a very pretty reception to Mrs. H.^ water. Desirable for small gniUv. Rent low Snowier, of North Brookflel., la the county of
Ready June lBt. Inquire A. W. BURRILL. tfl, Wowiter, or to some other suiubl. parson.
E. Bush, wjio Is soon to leave for Rut,
TrnTar. hereby cited to .ppear at a Proba"
l»d, where her husband has opened a TO RENT.-A good up stairs tenement of flie Court to be held at Worcester, In s^doo.nty
•r six rooms on Central street, with both of Worcester, on tb« eleventh day of June,
market, the flrat one In the place.
ReA.
u. 1H1. at nine o'clock ln tbe 'orenoM, to
town water and w.U water. Also a stall In
show cause. If any vou have, why tae an
freshments were served by the Udiea,
the barn. Be""""^. J0HN D. LAM80N.
b
0,e,1 t 0
this part of the program being managed

ness, until he opened bis present store Mrs. 8.

—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters

Webber,

NORTH

11

ing to his business other lines,

stories he tells on

Gilbert T.

add- mains were laid to rest In the family lot

fall of 1877, to his present location,

l

press

WOODIS, JR.,

started

The bearers were

moved to the Walker block, and to the

Beals

S.

sang three ap-

ley Bryant,

Association visited C. D. Sagt, Thursday,

.

Beautiful flowers covered tbe casket,

F. Fullam, Herbert E. Cummlngs, J. Wes-

Vt., secretary of the

S5.00 A BARREL.

P aspect street, Rev. Mr. Sewall officiat-

the 8prlng of 1868. In the year 1873 he re-

cepted a position-

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,

at his late home on

road from Ware will be built in the future.

—Mr. John B. Madlgan, foreman of the

NO. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 23c. A POUND.

afternoon,

James Downey, Snmner Holmes, William

Jot-iiXAL

Chase & Sanborn Best Coffee 30c. I

Tuesday

was conducted on

ing.

MR. LUCIUS

rpo RENT.—Store on Summer atieet.
I of B. W. WALKER.

and Mrs.

the news business, In the Adams block, In

his return.

~

The funeral service

business were moved to Its present

fishing today, and you can place Implicit

North Brookfleld.

Brookfleld,

where be remained until the building and

will hold their regular meeting Tuesday,

ly3«

North

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

FRESH VEGETABLES.

TO RENT.

children—Alfred W.

Burrill of

Republican still has faith that the electric

confluence In the fish

ALT, ORDERS for Move wood or lour foot
wood may be left at the store of King 4
Tucker, North Brookileld. and bills may be
paid at tbe same place.
KIlVliNBVUY,
JOKL n

leaving two

..If You..

Want to be convinced that we are
selling goods down to the last notch
just look; thia list over.
A large can tomatoes,
<c
A large can corn,
'c
A large bottle Catsup,
7c
A large can Beets,
18c
Sardines in Mustard,
10c
Try our home-made Sausage, 12c lb.
3-lb. box Codfish,
23c
1-lb. box Codfiah,
12c
A full line of

OUttLSTOBF-At Weatfleld, May 15, LouU W
GublBtorf, aged lly, tin, 6d.

identified.
In 1851, Mr. Burrill married Adallne A.
1900,

C. E. BROWN

DIED.

Nine ber of the Methodist church, on coming

out last

Ideal Ice Cream Freezers'

Originally a mem-

In

—Rev. Mr.

STOVE WOP?)

For

has been iu the tin- White at East Bpston, who died April 24,

DEYO

and stove

_ AtSt.Marv'scbnrch,
ST. HII.AIB DB8HAISB
Brookfleld, by Rev. lr Murphy,Telesphone
__.„-.
St. Hllllar and Jennie Desbalt.

many years he was the only undertaker

thirty years, first starting In the store

—The correspondent of the Springfield

»t prices u reasonable **
*"

ever

death had taken away the loved one.

store

1870.

street, then back again to Main

L. Fullam has secured the con-

for Sumner Reed at West Brookfleld.

BaooarMLo

H.

MARRIED.

his duties when called to the homes where

November.

tract to build the two new houses

but

church, with which he has ever since been

thirty

preach Sunday morning and evening in

—F.

office or prominence,

never

name, and continued In business there for

CHARLES

— Mrs. C. A.

unostentatious,

here he joined the First Congregational

of Mrs. Alfred Beals this week.
B.

and

years later he built the block bearing bis

—Mr. Samuel McCully and Miss May

—Rev. F.

modest

conrteouB and kindly In all his dealings,

and

opened

the rooms over Augustus Smith's

an In-

EA8TON—At North Brookfleld, May 17. a son,
Roscoe Oscar, to Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Kaston;
► weight 10 11)».

and especially tender and thoughtful in

png business in Hopkinton In 1865,

share

In

started In the tailor

ROWLEY

which he enlarged

Philadelphia Lawn Mowers,
from 82.75 and up,
The greatest ami Beet Freezer ever made. Lawn Hose,
Freezes in 8 minutes.
Farming Tools of every description,
Pumps,
Wheelbarrows,
American Fencing,
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
Doors,
Adama Block,
North Brookfleld. Screen
Wall Paper,
Campbell's Varnish Stains,
Ready Mixed Paints, etc.

HO UN.

Mr. Bnrrill was a conscientious Christ-

his number is 15-12.

H.

location,

ing another story beneath.

opened his bakery

seeking

HUGH

another

several years ago by raising It and build-

location for 24 years.
JAMES DOWNEY has run

Jersey

to

since occupied, and

post-

office lobby, since 1877.
GREEK

temporarily

We are selling the

They were from

West Warren and this morning were each

without change.
SAMUEL A. CLARK, the jeweller,

P.

striking the conductor.

block for his furniture and undertaking

this week with the telephone exchange

Brookfleld's

car, Thursday night, for drunkenness and

third floors of the Adams

iu the town house block for 28 years,

FRANK

Officers Matteon and Dunphy took

and took the rooms on the

and

1855,

then

Hervey

peace.

two men from Conductor Bennett's 6.15

in

1878,

McCnlly of Boston, have been the guests

y

NOBTH

Brookfleld,
the

BROTHERS,

Ten

On Monday John

he came to North

years later,

(Walter coming three

Springs,

Donahue of

when he went to Boston to

learn the trade of cabinet making.

and they have occupied their present store

crease of 890 over 1900.

" DENTIST,

North Brookfleld, Mass.

started In the

BARTI.KTT

ian,

—Hon. C. W. Winslow of

F. S. BOYNJON, Agt.

P.

came here from Cnelsea, In May,

nlgbt for Leomlnster, where he has ac

Good work,
elsewhere.

for

Sept. 4,1875, and continued it In the same

county

Office And Residence* Main Street.
Office hours i 7 to 8.30 a. m.: 1 to 8 and 7 to
8.30 p.m. Might calls at residence.
iu

Xhe 1901 model has many new
and important improvements. It is
all STEEL in construction, neat in
appearance and light in weight.
StKEL
ROLLER BEARINGS
throughout.

continued

occupied his present store In the

—North

T E. DIONN3E, M. I>.

TT

has

been ever since.

—Ernst i. Bpthwell has been connected
,

Officer

farm, with his father, Mr. Joseph Burrill,

Moore and family.

,

In

Mahoney and M. J. Sullivan for drunken-

—Mrs. ». W. Wellington returned from

'

call

from the 11.30 car.

Thursday.

N. L. SMALL, 351 Main St.,

night to

He remained on a

June 6, at

Coldbrook

Saturday

his early education.

he

—Daniel Splalne and family enjoyed a

arriving daily in

last

Matthews was obliged

whose excellent public schools he received

where

WKIIUKB,

her visit to California, with Dea.

I examine and flt your eyes by the same
methods as are used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Ofllce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Frida}
and .Saturday, 8 to IS a. in., 2 to 5 p. in.

opposite the

Conductor

location,

—The Manse Club will meet with Miss

Special Prices for Saturday.

Ophthalmic Optlel*u,

them.

Bridges to take two men to the lockup

cester.

Wash Waists, et«.

ERNEST p. CORBIN,

now-

—Mrs. John Van Inwegen has returned

ETON JACKETS, In colors and

Skirts to Match.

Knight,

block,

Alfred Burrill was born Feb. 5, 1825,

3.30 p. m.
Special attention called to our SILK
black;

Reed's

Wall Papers,
in all the colorings that are up-to-date.

to

moved to the Adams Block, where he has

Helen Hartwell,

, HBIiWI"/

Hand Corn Planters,

We were glad to have Mr. F. S. Bart-

in WInthrop, then a part of Chelsea, in

from the Hahnemanu hospital at Wor

Our 83.75 Silk WaiBt for

4-Ply Garden Hose,
The best grade warranted.

lett as a visitor, Wednesday.

Micah Reed house about 1860, and laMr

prices are right.

PRUNINU SHEARS^
SPABB&RWCftiifOR**.
^fjARBBNTOOUSf

cut from »1.60 to 11.50.

3, 1871, when he removed to his present

cester.

fit, and our sales demonstrate our

a very vivid

marks were enjoyed by all.

Thomas Joyce spent

with

us

honor itheir country and its flag.^HlTfe-

thirty consecutive years.

Memorial
For SILK WAISTS

gave

He remained there only until May

bank.

brother, Mr. Charles H.

and Mrs.

He then

GRASS CUTTERS^
HOOKS # SHEARS

Window Screens,
Lawn Mowers,

He closed with an appeal to the pupils to

the jeweller,

HOIIBS,

started business in 1808 in Lynn, came

day.
—Mr. Elijah Deyo of Renssalaer, N. Y.,

sell for

debasing ln its

In 1885 removed to the barn he now oc-

—Mr. and Mrs. Amasa E. Stone are at

—William

and

^-lAWN MOWERS.

Screen Doors and

the

of this country, and of the entire world.

cupies, In the rear of the Walker block.

Woman's Union, at the chapel, June 20.

that

dwelling on Its Importance In the destiny

years

ago in a small barn In the rear of the present

JAP-A-LAC for floors.

He briefly

word-picture of the Battle of Gettysburg,

man now in

He commenced 41

showing

lyM

Ready Mixed Paints,

institutions of liberty, the church and the

A.

CHARLES

the oldest business

active service.

—C. D. Sage shipped a fine thorough-

the

PURE LEAD and

influence was diametrically opposed to the

who were his

MR.

DOWNEY'S
Cash Store

Hardware L Cutlery

cause of the Rebellion was the fact that

associates in business, and It Is conceded

at her home In Springfield.

—Remember

ALFRED Beimii.i.,

consecutive years, brings up many reminiscences among

I.

Successors to Bralnerd II. Smith.

a firm belief that the destiny of our coun-

who had been in busiuess In town for 45
In

Look to us for the Best.

When the doc-

Our Oldest Business Men.

Mr.

We Select our own Fruit.

spirits

Mr. Parkman ln his address said he had

The death of

Our Fruits are Fresh Daily.

H. H. ATHERT0N,

Singing by School, "Star Spangled Ban-

W., came over a little later,
his

PINEAPPLES,
LEMONS,
ORANGES.

We have a few of the Ribbons and
Laces left fjrom the sale.

Day the follow-

ner,"
Declamation, "Our Country,"
MR. LANE, '02.
Mrs. William J. Thompson, Gilbert street.
tor came at 8.30 Mr. Burrill WBB appar- Reading, " Our Flag,"
She reports Rev. Mr. Wilder as very well, ently sleeping, but a few moments later
Miss SEWALL, '02.
and the young people—Margery and John,
Recitation, " Memorial Morniug,"
he breathed his last just as the sou reMiss HULL, '01.
both away at school. It is a great pleas- entered the room.
It was indeed the Singing by School, '• Memorial Day."
ure to her many friends here, to see Mrs. peaceful ending of a long and honorable
Address,,
W ilcler with us again even for a short
MR. CHARLES PARKMAN, of G. A. R. Post.
life.
Singing by School, " America."
visit.

iting friends In Milford.
Mmnle

arrived

ing program was carried out Wednesday,

sketched its history,

—Miss

'91,

day.

North Brookfleld in the Spring of 1809,

LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SAMPLE SUITS,
837.50; we shall close at 819. BO.

Crawford,

disturb any one else, but about 7.80 con-

went back to breakfast.

Worcester this week.

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES.

Marion

BANANAS,

home Thursday for a vacation until Mon-

in the shoulder, but a little rubb'rog caused
this to pass

several

Miss Morris left town Wednesday night

joining, saying that lie had a slight pain

C. per-

C. Stoddard

to the

tb spend her vacation In Webster.

son, Alfred, who slept in the room ad-

Mr.

by

written

A.

given

DAY.

STRAWBERRIES,

weeks ago.

Sunday morning he spoke to his 'grand-

no. ad-

Rev.

moth

MEMORIAL

FANCY NECKWEAR,
HOSIERY,
BELTS,
RIBBONS
GLOVES

We have neglected to acknowledge the

fields who have passed on to their rest.

and finding

Springfield was In

—John Daniels has been visiting

*

When in town call and see our RARE BARGAINS in

OOIMO WEST.

New York & Boston stocks bought and
IVortli Brookfleld Branch.
sold for cash or on margin of » per cent,
and upwards. We make a specialty of
Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 0, 7,
the Boston Coppers and can recommend 7.45, 8.30, 9.15, 10.00,10 45, 11.30 a. HI., 12.15, 1.00.
the purchase of several low price coppers 1 45, 2.30, 8.15, 4.00, 4.45, 9.30, 8.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8J0,
9.15, 10.00, 10.49,11 .SO* p. m.
at present prices.
Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 6.40, 6.23,
7.22, 8.06,8.52, »JS, 10.32, 11.08,11.52 a. m., 12.38,
Bank References.
1.22, 2.08, 2.62, 3.88, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 8.38, 7.22, 8.08,
s.5'2, 9.38, 11.22, 10.08 p. m.
G. A. EASTMAN.
t FlrHt car Sunday,
• Car house only.
C. A. JKFTS. Supt.
Manager.

for so many of the people of the Brook-

Monday.

town Memorial Day.

"WORCESTER, MASS.

OPPOSITE : : STATE : : MtTTCAL : : BUILDING.

7 00
7 45
839
9 15
10 80
10 46
« 30

jgS™On and after Sunday electric cars
going east will leave East Brookileld two
minutes before schedule time.

at the Dartmouth-

in town, and it is hoped may remain until

F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.

—Frank Reed of

8 13

N. Y. Stock Exchange,

tory, owing to the putting In of the coal.

—Mrs. S. P. Wilder is visiting friends

—Come gentle Spring, ethereal mildness

351-MAIN ST-351

SP'" '

749
8 30

undertaker has performed the last offices

—Seed potatoes at E. D. Batcheller's.

N. L. SMALL,

0 1

6 00
17 00

of North Brookfleld

there was a profusion of flowers.

—Miss Vinnle D. Lawler has been vis-

Duncan Block, Boom 4, North brookfleld

W., B, &. S. Electric Railway.

The seniors are to have a class ode.

come.

How

as a guilty look crept into her face.
"How could you make me the victim
of such a swindle?"—London Tit-Bits.

read

to Monday morning.

Some of the classes under Miss Morris

formed their service at the graves and

Dec. 1, woo.

—Rev. James F.

could you?"
"How could I what?" she responded

although

-FOR-

The largest assortment of WHITE
and FANCY Shirt WaiBts, at popular prices, to be fonnd in this vicinity.
The New and Nobby

a short vacation from Wednesday night

during the afternon, aud at the store until

At

unusual

were transferred to the physics labora-

over the W., IT & S.

Frances Bartlett.

Mall Arrangement. »t North Brookfleld
Post Ofllce.
MAILS DUB TO ARRIVE.
From the Emt-IM A. H. j 1.07, "■«"<"•"■
From the Wtlt-IM, 9.40 A. H.; 1.0, t. u.
M AILS CLOSE.
For tilt Hatt-IM, 11.45 A. M.; 8.30 PIH.
For the Wat-»M, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10, OJIOIP. ¥.
Mpneral delivery widow open from 6..10 Rni
8 p in., exel.pt*SnndayH and holidays and
when distributing or putlliiK up "■»■■.„■„ . „
MOSEV OUUER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.

^JfOItTH BROOKFIELD.

(Remember Our New Number.)
How could you?

out,

rather

furniture trade in furniture, and as an

They returned

dresses.
Sewall

DENIIOLM & McKAY CO.

to you."
They had been married only four
weeks, and the time had not arrived
when Bbe did all the saying.
"Do you remember the day on which
I proposed to you?"
"Yes," she replied. "I will never forget It"
"Do you remember," he went on as
be abstractedly drilled a hole In the
loaf with the point of a carving knife,
"how when I rang the belt you came to

7

—Memorial Day services were well carried

MAIL ORDERS.

at

street railway.

m

"""'"CHAS.

leaves

baseball game at Worcester,

Thursday.

Expose"d'eliverd a^offlce a, least
onehalf hour before a^l^jlme of Jeav-

one

May 28, North Brook-

a

utive years conducted a most successful

people were present

special electric car

It is a real French Kid

car

All members are Invited to go.

BipresXaves for the West at 6.62 a.m., 12.00,
4.26 p. in.
Express Arrives from the East at 7, 2 a.m.

25 TAILOR-MADE SUITS, actually worth $10.00, for 88.98.

W. Lilly Mo,

406 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Paris

only by us—it's undoubtedly the beet

o'clock.

Cli'liS
435 706
910 12 M MM? 12
930 107 Slol724

20 ODD SUITS, worth 819; this spring's styles; to close, 89.BO.

MOTHERS.

" Monarch " Negligee Shirts, 11.00
and 81.50; " Princess," 50c and 59c.
STRAW HATS, all shapes, 19c
to »2.00.

our

and sold

Sunday morning,

and work the rank

Special

Holy Cross

Mail orders filled same day as received. We pay expressage
or freight on all orders amounting to 85.00 or over.

Her Terror.

"I would cough nearly all night long,''
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexandria.
Ind,, "and could hardly get any sleep. I
had consumption so bad that if I walked a
block I would cough frightfully and spit
blood, but when all other medicines failed,
three 31.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me, and I gained nS
pounds.'' It's absolutely guaranteed to cure
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles.
Price 50c and
81.00. Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's
drug store.
k

through

Knight.

BOO 1110

dollar glove iu America, all colors, 81.00 a pair.

by the Balti-

" I suffered S years from Ubtlleal Hernia.
813, $15 and $18, 810.00.
Bunker's Truss cured me In 21 days."
cer, and F. Rogers of Barre, tied for sec-„,„„.,) Bast Brook. West w...n! West
8p no r RkM, 1 fleW
war n W„,B
BmiMiD MAC KXKOI,
BkMi
This is the way we are closing oat
ond place.
17 U.lnaboro St., Boston, Mass.
935
6
51
«07|
830
" Befoi e nslng your " Pad " I bad tried for
The 440-yd. dash brought Burke to the our BICYCLE SUITS, the $5 kind
t8 20
(8 32
18 48;
t7'00
years to procure a satisfactory truss, and not
front, winning easily in 58 1-5 sec., Paige $2.49, the »8 kind •*, the $9 kind $5. until 1 secured yours did I obtain the desired
8 39
786
823
7 12
7 48
8 00
8 30
7 42
798
8 18
t7 00
t7 22
results."
M. LLOTD,
of Southbridge, waa second, and Brigham
'J 01
827
9 16
TROUSERS, the 82 kind 90c, the
80*
• 43
40 Northfleld St., Boston, Mass.
748
8 62
9 1|
9 28
9 48
10 00
830
of Barre, third.
$2.50 kind $1.39, the $3 kind 11.59. Write tor Circulars.
Agents Wanted.
9 •■<■
10 13
10 31
10 46
938
9 16
The shot-put went to Wright of South- This is lew than cost of cloth, say
10 42
10 98
U IS
1130
10 22
Kilting Parlors,
10 00
13 15
1127
11 43
12 01
10 49
11 08
»4T Washington St., Boston. Mass.
bridge by the low mark of 28 ft. 2 In. nothing about lining oi making.
1! It
12 48!
1 00
11 62
11::
11 SO
tm
1 13
12 38
12 57
1 8l!
1 45
12 15
Prentice of Spencer, was second and
1 42
1 98
2 SO
1 22
2 HI
1 00
French of North Brookfleld third.
243
8
01
2
08
2
27
3
15
1 46
3 12
3 48
4 00
2 62
8
2 SO
The 120-yd. hurdles proved to be a
4 13!
4 31
449
3 38
8 57
S 16
4 58
4 42
9 30
5 18;
Southbridge event with Morrissey and
422
400
5 43
6 10{
5 19
60S
527
446
Blanchard in the lead and Maxwell a close
8 12
8 28
7 00
8 48!
592
530
7 311
749
S 38
8 97
7 II
S 16
third. Time 16 1-5 sec.
7 42
8 18
8 30
7 98
7 22
700
8
43
9
01
9 15
8
08
8
37
The half-mile run was exciting though
745
MEMBERS OP THE CONSOLIDATED
9 12
9 28
9 48
10 00
8 30
8 52
Burke won with yards to spars. Brigham
9 97!
10 13
10 31
10 45
9 38
9 16
10 98
11 18
10 42
11 30
10 00
10 22
of Barre was second and Paige of South•10 45 •11 06
bridge third.
•11 30 •11 92
The last event, the hop, step and jump

Briefly. If you wish to dress
your boy in the latest style in reliable wearing material for very little
money, oomc to DOWNEY'S.

Imported
Glove, 2 clasp

one of

more American :— The latest educational
theory Is that too much time is "wasted"
the schools teaching what are popularly called "the three R's."
There was a
time in the history of the world when it
was considered a disgrace for a man of
any pretentious to know how to read and
write, and It looks a bit as if the theorists
were harking back to that period of contempt for such humble and unpretentious
literary accomplishments. Still, practical
men and women have always found them
more useful in ordinary life thau fads and
theories.—Philadelphia Record.

7 45i

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

won the

cheers of the crowd by his record-making

The "educators" do not teach the

GOING EAST.

The broad jump brought some more
points to the blue, and Maxwell

tors."

things the "teachers" deemed it desirable

51, K. of P.,

iness man, who has for forty-live consec-

of

Express 'Arriyes t'rom the West at 9.30 a. m„

JULLIETTE GLOVES.

jority now denominate themselves "educa-

No.

morning,

It was decided best to grant the pupils

In the death of Mr. Alfred BurrlU'on

day evening, June 8,

Express Time Table.
Express Leave, for the Bast at 7.65 a.m., 12.00,

7

occurrence.

They

fleld loses Its oldest and be.t known bus-

PM I'M

Tit woo

Leave North Brookfleld,
Arrive East Brookfleld,
Leave East Brookfleld,
Arrive North Brookfleld,

Wednesday

orable Business Career.

visit Fidelity Lodge of Spencer next Mon-

Commencing Sunday, Bee. »1. IBOO.
A M

and

Where Waa the Swindle*

DfljIIEL DOWKEY

Barre and the crimson of Southbridge.

Maxwell took

You will find something you need in
Tinware, Glassware, etc.

Town House Block,

different schools, the blue of North Brook-

up the hopes of

for 5 and io Cents.

Southbridge and

one of Spencer, for the finals.

dinner.

Kitchen
Utensils

meet other prominent educators and com-

men and one other of Spencer.

qualify, and

and

Swan Oxfords $2.50 a pair.

families who sutler the lines of communication between them to weaken or rust

Household

rell, Spencer, as announcer.

qualilled for the finals.

The pole

Look over our line of

making five points and French, one third

even 10 ft., raising the record 1-2 inch.
was

seconds- and

thirds.

broke the

ing the new mark at

crowd

also ready to deliver.

and

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

responslvely stirred, If the reply is not too

to know.

But few expect-

WORCESTER COUNTf'S GREATEST DEPARTMENT STORE.

Peaceful Ending of a Long and Hon.

are looking very well.
—Concordia Lodge,

There are some who survive; but the ma-

HUBBARD'S
HIGH GRADE

North

WORCESTER, MA§S.

and

Impulse of love, stimulated anew, will be

There used to be "teachers," bless them!

By the

people present

from their western home In Colorado, for
a visit to her mother and brother.

Shirt Waists Fruit

All the High school pupils were present

est son, arrived In town Tuesday noon,

Free Public Library and Heading Room.
OJ»n from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

I

have complained of for so long.

Brookfleld,

11, SouthbrUge, 9, and Barre 9.

North

your interest in it has grown cold.

of the four schools furnished its

quota of athletic, promising young men.

aud

and before

| BOSTON STORE|

aud It is even said they disapprove of the

his son, Alfred W. Burrill.

records in tile running events were broken.
Each

a letter is

tracted the attention of the

To

this doubtless was due the fact that no

answer

while you are under its spell,

disappointment

teams rode to Spencer on Wednesday eve-

to

High School Notes.

DEATH OF ALFRED BURRILL.

—Mrs. Alvin W. Gilbert and her young-

FRIDAY, MAI 24, 1901.

North Brookfleld, May II, HW1.

Hot Baked Beans.

Commencing Sunday, May 19, I shall run
my team, with Hot Baked Beans and Brown
• H.y for Stale.
Biead.and
other baker's good". F. E. KNAPP.
Inquire of A.C. STODBABD, North Brook.
North BrookBeld Bakery.
20tf
field.
,
""

BABY CARRIAGE.

Booms 2 am 3, Duncan Block,
mt

North Brookfleld

-w"

4W82"

» GOOD babv carriage for sale cheap for
A cash. Apply to D.L. MELVIN, Eln^street.

1

WALL PAPERS. Good, Pretty. New1 cent.
Scents and 5 cents a roll. Satisfaction
uBranteed. samples for stamp. F. H.CADY
guaranteed.
IIP
~ence, R. I.
I CO., Prolden

Grass, Vegetable and
FLOWER SEEDS.
HABDWAEE
At BATCHELLER'S.

~*l
WEST BKOOKFIELD.
Hails leave West Brooklield Poet Offline ■
Forthe*west at 7 20,10.20 a. m., 5.05, 7.10 p. m.
For the east at 8.35,11.55 a. m.,
O. P. KEHDRICK. P. M.

Current Town Topics.

The last entertainment in the West
Brookfield lecture course was given at
the town hall Monday evening. The
drama "A Family Affair" was presented, instead of the "The|Redemption of Philip Marshall," as arranged
on the regular program.

Following are the names of a number of people from abroad who spent
Decoration day in West Brookfield :
Allen Jones of North Brookfield, Oscar
Cushman of Ware, Chas. Gilbert and
family of Springfield, Miss Essie
Smith of Springfield, John Wilson of
Saco, Me., Mrs. Hattie Bell of Worcester, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rose of
Springfield, Mrs. Wm. B. Thompson
of North Brookfield, and Mrs. E.
Livermore of Worcester.

Latest Styles In Summer Wear.
The dominant note of the new fashions
in respect to light summer dresses Is that
the waists are very simple and the skirts
elaborate beyond words. Nearly all the
new summer waists are shaped slightly at
the left side, and the skirts are covered
with tucks, insertions, plaltlngs, ruffles,
stitched bands and many flounces. As
for the new skirts, they are trimmed with
strapped bands, naturally. Is there any
place where a strap might with any sort
of sense of propriety be made to go that
it Is not put these days? The bands are
put on the skirt at regular Intervals and
extend from the waist to the knee. Here
at the end of every pointed strap fall
plaits, so that the effect Is that of a deep
shaped ruffle plaited at Intervals. This is
a charming model for any sort of summer dress. Separate lace waists were
never more popular than they are this
season. The newest seem to be entirely
of guipure, with the whole pattern overlaid with cretonne flowers outlined with a
tiny gold thread. ^plerojackets are
quite as popular as at any^me-iu their
loug and triumphant existence, if not
more so. A jaunty model In a lovely
foulard is iltted tightly In the back like
the waist of a dress. In the center, slipped Into a band, is a large steele buckle,
put on over two tabs, each four Inches
long. Louis XVI fichus are as much lu
evidence as ever, and it goes without saying that lace fichus, baby bows, tiny knots
of velvet, and so on, belong to summer
things. The latter are noticed particularly on linens.—Miss de Forest's Paris letter, in The Ladies' Home Journal for June.

The tramps who entered the barn
B. P. Aiken was in Springfield, of A. W. Smith, on the North Brookfield road, and milked a number of his
Monday, on a business trip.
cows early Thursday morning made
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Rose of Springtheir escape with the milk before the
field are visiting at Frank Mason's.
Henry Flagg and William Joyce are
arrival of the officers, who were notiCharles H. Clark, the Main street fied by Mr. Smith.
They made a the leading " stars" in the poultry
druggist, is able to be out again.
Mr.
thorough search but failed to find the business at the present time.
Joyce has a chicken preserved in alcoSpringfield fishermen captured a tramps.
hol that has four feet. The two extra
string of forty white perch in WickaSo well pleased was the audience at
ones are located on the neck, just
boag lake, Tuesday.
the play in the West Brookfield lecture
above the crop.
And Mr. Flagg
Miss Peraselia and Howard Stone course last Monday evening that they claims to be the owner of a younu
spent Tuesday afternoon at Forest have asked that it be repeated, and the
osling" that is club-footed and
request will be granted next Monday
Park, Springfield.
does not show any sign of any web
evening at the town hall, when the
F. D. Morey, of Greenfield, is visit- play "A Family Affair" and the farce between the toes, but has feathers on
ing his father, Mr. Thomas Morey, "Rats, the bell boy" will be presented. its shanks and toes similar to those
found on his Buff Wyandottes.
on Main street.
Admission 20 cents.
The Memorial day exercises were
Chas. F. Whiting has just purchased
A number of West Brookfield peo.
and launched on the Quaboag river a pie are arranging to attend the Pan- carried out as previously arranged,
regardless of the threatening weather.
twenty-foot canoe.
American exposition in Buffalo this The line was formed at G. A. R. hnll
The following rates are on Central street at one o'clock, in the
Mr. Chas. Black and Daniel Wil- summer.
liams visited Ringling's circus at given from West Brookfield for the following order: Warren Brass Baud.
round trip: Class A, good from May Alanson Hamilton Post No. 160, G.
Worcester Monday evening.
1st to Oct. 28th, rate 816,89; Class
Soldiers and Sailors not memMr. N. P. Blodgett and Miss Helen B, good for 15 days, rate 813.94; A. R.
Town Officials and
Donelsou of Worcester are visiting Class C, good for 8 days, rate 810.G4. bers of the Post.
invited guests.
The line of march
Mrs. Lewis Elwell on Mechanic street.
The tramp who robbed the men em- was down Main street to the Sacred
Mr. Daniel Hurley, Thomas Demp- ployed on the Sumner Reed farm, a Heart Cemetery.
Here the graves
sy and Dink Fay, former residents ot short time ago, was seen in town again were decorated by detail and prayer
West Brookficld, are in town visiting
Monday evening. He was followed as was offered by Rev. M. J. Murphy.
friends.
far as the old Webb barns on the The return march was up Main and
James Farley is remodelling his Brookfield road, where he disappeared North Main Sts. to Church street
house on Central street, and when in the brush. The police force were Cemetey, where the graves were deco
finished it will be occupied by Mr. notified and made a thorough search of rated by detail, and prayer by Rev
The line reformed and Good Flowers for Masses of Color.
the locality, but failed to find their Ora S. Gray.
Brigham.
marched to the town hall where the
man.
Mr. Bennie Saco has purchased a
Nowadays a brilliant show of color in
following program was given : Music,
The memorial services at the Methnew camera and has been busy the past
Warren Brass Band; recitation, "Our flower-beds is popular. Many of onr
few days taking the pictures of his lady odist church last Sunday were largely Country's Flay," by George Walter most beautiful flowers are unsatisfactory
attended, every seat in the church being
friends.
Stone; "Columbia, the gem of the for massing for that purpose. One of the
occupied and all the chairs from the
John Curtin, a former resident of chapel brought ia and placed in the Ocean" by children of the public best is the California Poppy. This is of
Recitation, "The tramp ot an extremely rich shade of yellow, and
West Brookfield, has just returned aisles and vestibules. The members schools.
from Liverpool, and will locate for the of Alanson Hamilton Post No. 160, Sheridan's Army" by Elsie Converse; masses of It produce a most dazzling
present with Mr. George Leary on G. A. R., attended in a body under reading of orders by Adjitant; singing effect. Another good plant for massing
by school; reading, "Lincoln's Ad- is Phlox Drummondii.
To secure the
Lake street.
command of Geo. Messenger, the post
dress at Gettysbury" by Louis Hough- most satisfactory results with it sow each
commander.
Mr. Edward Sibley, the veteran
ton ; recitation, "Decoration Day" by color by itself or in such a manner as to
The public schools held memorial the first primary school; prayer by
truckman, drew from the Boston &
secure color contrast without the bizurr,,
exercises
Wednesday
afternoon.
ComAlbany freight house 2900 fish poles
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord ; Address by effects resulting from the use of mixed
rades
Messenger
and
Watson
visited
for Standard Fishing Rod company,
Gen. S. E. Chamberlain; Binging by
the schools and talked to the children school children ; Benediction by Com- seed. The white, rose and pale yellow
Monday afternoon.
sorts are very line. The Petunia is a most
on the origin of Memorial Day and rade Rev. W. P. Blackmer.
showy flower and blooms profusely
John Crompton, formerly employed related many personal reminiscences
Rev.
O.
S.
Gray
performed
a
wedding
through the greater part of the season.
as "boss farmer" on the Sumner H. of the Civil War. The flags on all of
So Is
Reed farm, has resigned his position the school houses and public buildings ceremony at the parsonage this week, Calliopsis is fine for massing.
and accepted one in the section gang were at half mast Wednesday after- uniting Harry Morse of Brookfield and candytuft in white and red June Ladles'
Miss Mabel Fairbanks of Ware lu the holy Home Journal.
on the Boston and Albany railroad.
noon and Thursday.
bonds of matrimony.
The Standard Fishing Rod company
E. F. Thatcher, of Darlington, R.
Maxlleld Parrish's fine decorative design
J>octora Never Disagree
I., has rented one of the Tomblem are making arrangements for a number
houses on North street, and moved his of changes in their business and factory on one point—that celery is nature's own on the cover of The Ladies' Home Jourhousehold goods, and family to West on Central street during the dull season remedy for all nerve diseases. The pur- nal for June forms a fitting introduction
this summer. Each department will est and best celery preparation in the to a remarkably attractive issue. Among
Brookfield, Monday.
be given an entire floor in the factory, world is Cleveland's Celery Compound the most interesting features of this numTea. It cures alt nerve troubles. IndigesWm. Nolan has entered the nickel as at present the crowded accommoda- tion, constipation, liver and kidney dis- ber are a double page of pictures, entitled
plating department of the Standard tions prevent the finishing of the work eases and eruptions. It purifies the blood "Where Golf Is Played," showing some of
fishing rod factory, under a contract in order to make the shipments on and tones up the whole system. We will the handsomest country club houses in
for one year. Mr. Nolan is an expert time. Enough orders are now on hand give you a free trial package. Large America; a series of curious "Love
at the business and his services could for future delivery to run the factory packages 25 cents. A. W. Poland, North Stories of the Zoo," told by Clifford HowBrooklield; E. V. Bouchard, East Brookonly be obtained by a yearly contract. full time for the ensuing year.
field.
4
ard; the first installment of a fascinating

THE J. L. GODING STORE NEWS.
Just Because
You've had one false friend, you are not going to turn your back on all
your other friends the rest of your life, are you? JUST BECAUSE YOU
BOUGHT KEADY-MADE CLOTHES OXCE, THAT PROVED
UNSATISFACTORY is no reason that all ready-to-wear clothes are
unsatisfactory; now is it ? Rather the fault of YOUR selection of friend
and clothes than theirs.
THE J.

L.

CLOTHES
"GO

GODING
WILL

BACK"

ON

YOU.

MILLINERY.
Spring and Summer
1901.
We are prepared to excel our
former efforts to please the public.
We will carry throughout the season
a fine assortment of Millinery in all
its branches.
New goods received
weekly.
We invite the ladies to
come in, see our goods and learn our
prices.

Butterick Patterns in Stock.

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
Wheeler & Conway Block,

. West Brookfield.
JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE LINK OP

They are staunch to the last thread. Born in fashion and bred in good
tailoring, our clothes satisfy the most particular of men.

SUITS $4.95 to $35.00.

Speaking of Carpets.

Bigelow Axminsters,
From S1.25 up.

Wilton Velvets,
From 98c up.
We show patterns private to us in

Hartford and Lowell Brussels,
From S1.25 up.
We show some beautiful color effects in

Tapestry Carpets,
From 65c up.
We show 150 patterns in all the new color effects in

All Wool Ingrain Carpets,
From 60c up.
Special Bargain in Ingrain Carpets.

DUEL DOWNEY

Not all wool, but 1-2 wool and 1 yard wide, but will wear as well as an
all-wool Carpet, and the price only 45c per yard.

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,

Everything in Housefurnishings sold on EAST TERMS OF PAYMENT
if desired. We make the terms to suit you—no interest charges, and free
delivery in and out of town.

Pinkham & Willis Company,

Downey's
ENTHUSIASM

Corner Main and Foster Streets, Worcester.
The Mine That Made Arizona,

RICHAED HEALY'S,

THE VULTURE

New Braintree's Celebration.

v27nl

DU3CAX BLOCK,

Wm. S, Crawford, Oakham,
iyi7
WANTED.—capable,: eliahle person In every
eon nt y 10 reprew nt large company of
[on; JS86 salary per
solid tit
19 pe* liny absolutely
yeftj
yuh
; Mmight, bona tide,
mre, and
id
irfinitt- m
nlv red
and espeni
in sK,
h week,
burn Btreetj <

WORCESTER.

.

ol°

EYE SPECIALISTS.

The more complete the plant is made the
greater the earning capacity and the sooner
onr Immense values in ores will be converted
Difficult Eyes a "Specialty. Have them fitted
into dividends. The expenditure of money for correctly. Satisfaction guaraittetd.
the moat up to date mining machinery, with
which every pound of ore can he treated, Is
for us a sound business investment.
lyfl
For this purpose the Vulture Uold Company
lias opened its books for public subscription
to a limited amount of its treasury stock at
$0.00 per share, par value $10.00, subject to
chanRo without notice.
Make checks to order of H. William Stevens, Treasurer. SEND FOR OUR PRELIMINARY ANNOUNCEMENT.

330

A Gallon of PURE LINSEED OIL rolled
with a gallon of

BEST PAINT

£*

wpnlnl bill, la PAR UORK DfRABLi thftn
WHITK LEADnud is Aij*m,trn-:i.v NUT I'mBONO OS, JLtuaiAU PAINT iHiuailnof theHKSTuv
PAINT MATKum.s—sui-h as ult good pal uteri ate
and is ground THICK, VERY THICK. lvoironhleto
mis. any boy can do it. It is tho POMS*ON MI--\«H
oe Hopsi PAINT. NO BETTiilt paint can be made
at AN v cost, and m

or CHIP
r, H4J1MAU PAINT CO., St. lout., Mo.

NOT TO CRACK, BLISTER, PEEL

FOR RUPTURE.
Our patrons consider the "Bunker"
truss the easiest and the best one on
the market. Note testimonial below.
" I suffered 3 years from Umbilical
Hernia, when I procured a Bunker Spring
Pad Truss and after wearing it 21 days
was entirely cured."
" BERNARD McEUROE,"
17 Gainsboro St., Boston, Mass.
Mr. McEuroe will answer any letter
bearing upon his case if stamp is
enclosed.

DANIEL DOWNEY.

Fitting I'IUUII-i for I.IH||(H ami Gentlemen »t a 17 Washington St.,
Boston, Ma..*,

(Removed from Green's Drug Store,
Worcester), where competent litters
are hi constant attendance. Perfect
fit or no fee. Good Agents wanted.
Ruptured people preferred.
Write the

SPRING FAD RUPTURE CURE,
317 Waslilngte , St.t Boston, Mas*.
Mention this pap«

B

THIS BUN METAL FINISHED FOUNTAIN PEN FjNEi
FOR ONE HOUR'S WORK-

H.

Sold and guaranteed by

A. <;. sTosii,

I\..,th

Brookflcia.

ONE THIRD ACTUAL SIZE
Boys and Girli, we will Trust pa. Ho Honey tn advance.
HtHTlaloiTfir t« Introduce minnow FountsH« Pen. Henri Hi
yonr full »d-lr<'HS with lo emit* far poiteKc *n4 w« will send
yon 30 extra iln« Jeweled Top i,.-».i I'MK-IH to ».-H »i 5
ccntiL-afh. When sold, fen send IU We money »Oil We wlllaeca
JOB (lie F-'imtnin Vea prepaid,

MLGRUE SUPPLY CO.,

$2.59.

TWO FAST TRAINS

330

SPRING PAD

~JEhmf

Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

BOY'S SUITS.

330

Larger Plant—Greater Dividends

North Brookfield.

New Repository.

Boston & Albany

(Established 18S8.)

OUR REFERENCES.

For the Spring nnd Summer Trade,
Which win be sold at the Lowest Possible prices eonslatent with good work.

FURNITURE AND CARPE.TS,

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

A mining properly ia best known by those
nearest home. We refer you to any hank or
reputable business house in Pltuniix, Arizona.

Suitings, Fancy Vcstings and Overcoats,
JAMES O'INEIL,

330
330
If Your Eyes Trouble You Go
to the Old Reliable

We give a signed statement of what Is at the
mine. Send or go thero. If our statement is
not strictly true, we will pay all expenses of
tiif investigation.

4w3lD

Pan-American Exposition,

by Samuel S. Green of the Worcester
public library and Judge William T.
Forbes of Worcester.
—Rev. E. B. Blanchard will preach the
baccalaureate sermon before the graduating class of the Brooklield blah school,
at the Congregational church, Sunday,
June 23, at the regular morning services.
The class and their friends are in perfect
harmony with this arrangement and will
attend in a body.

BROOKFIELD.

We show an exceptionally fine line of

VULTURE GOLD COMPANY,
Dept. A,
66 Broadway, Now York.

Brookfield Times,

NO. 23.

—Rev. J. H. Stoney, who it may be remembered, left Brooklield on one of our
dreariest rainy days in April, has been
Just 100 very fine SuitB of best Homespuns, ^ enetians Pebble
afflicted with sciatic rheumatism ever
Cheviots and Broadcloths, in Blouse, Reefer, Eton or Tight-Fitting style ;
since. Though able to occupy his pulpit
made in the most fashionable plain or fancy trimmed styles
f ™l° wo™
each Sabbath, he has done so in much
815.00 to 820.00.
FBIUB ■ J- J»
suffering, but at the present time is much
Other remarkable Suit values are: —
imyroved.
18.00
1J70
815.00 Suits for
87.98 835.00 All Silk Lined Suits, 817.98 Athol.
12.S0
9. "
15.30
Wentfleld,
—Mrs. E. T. Pike has been enjoying a
—The Pomona Grange meets at Brim7 75
11.00
13.70
25.00 Suits for
12.98
45.00 Suits for
24.98 Plttslield,
800
11 25
14 00
visit from her sister, Mrs. Mary Dowlinp field, June 12, instead of June 10, as adNorth Adams,
6.1-5
1010
13.10
Chatham
$3.98 GOLF CAPE.
of Worcester.
vertised on the printed programs; the
CONDITIONS.
Church I>lrectory.
We have just 73 Golf Capes in our stock valued at from 8)0.00 to
Class A—On sale dnlly.and good for passage
—Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo Smith of Cam- change of date being made on account of
Vnttartan < nun Ii 1—Rev. W. L. Walsh.
815.00, every color desirable and fine imported materials. Your choice1 83.98
in either direction. May 1st to'Oct. 28th, final
The
limit Nov. 2d and in Pullman Cars on pay- Saator. Sunday -services: 10.45 a.m.; Sunday bridge, have visited at Mrs. C. D. Smith's the celebration at New Bralntree.
810.00 Cloth Capes for
85.98 820.00 Cloth Capes for
812.98
ment ol additional charges for such accomBbool at 12.
.
.
subject will be —Noted men and women ;
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday on Lincoln street.
modations,
15.00 Cloth Capes for
8.98
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. in.; High Maps and
—Regular meeting of Steamer No. 2, their use and value to the world. In
Class B—On sale dally, and good tor fifteen Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Ves$4.98 JACKETS.
Quotations
by
(15) days Including date of sale, and tor con- pers, 7.30 p. m.
„
.. _ „,
Monday
evening, when the machine was charge' of lecturer.
tinuous passage only in each direction; and Congregational Church 1—Rev. E. B. BlanFancy Taffeta Trimmed Etons, Reefers and Box Coats, all silk lined,
patrons.
are non transferable, requiring signature of chai-(f; pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun. taken out for practice.
made in Pebble Cheviot or Broadcloth of best quality. Worth at least
purchaser, and must be stamped by agent at day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
—The A. O. H., Dlv. 17, have chosen
Buffalo or Niagara Falls before same will be School at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, 6.30
—John Joyce had charge of C. E.
810.00.
PRICE »4.J»
good for return passage. Good in Pullman p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
the following officers:—President, WilCars on payment of additional charges for All citizens and strangers ore welcome to the Graves' grain store on Wednesday, while
Other Jacket Values are : —
#
liam Fenton; vice-pres., J. It. Harrington;
such accommodations.
services and the hospitalities of this church. the latter was in Flskdale.
87.50 Box Coats for
82.98 815.00 Jackets for
89.98 Class
C—On sale dally, and good for eight 18) All seats free at the evening service.
rec. sec, A. J. Leach: financial sec., W.
Hays including date of sale, and for contin.
8.75 Taffeta Etons for
4.98
20.00 Jackets for
812.J8
—Mr. Basso, student at the Worcester
Walker; chap., Rev. M. J. Murphy; sick
uous passage in each direction, and in day
Tech., left the first of the week on a
12.50 Cloth and Silk Etons for 6.98
Brookfield Post-Office.
coach only, as per contract of ticket. Not
com., William Fenton, J. P. Boyle, E. F.
good in Pullnisn Sleeping or Drawing Room
bicycle,
for
a
trip
to
the
Buffalo
exposition.
$3.98 DRESS SKIRTS.
Cars or on limited trains. Tickets are nonDelaney, Thomas Mack, and Martin DonaMAILS CLOSE.
tiansferable, and require signature of pur—Mrs. Hattie Clark Is in Worcester, hue. Meetings to be held the first SunFine Seree, Homespun and Venetian Skirts, lined or unlined ; some
chaser, and must be stamped by agent at For the West—7.00,8.30, a. m., and i.SO p. m.
Buffalo or Niagara Falls belore Bame will be For the East—8.30 a. m., 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m. helping to care for her sister, Mrs. Phetteplain flounced, some taffeta trimmed; black and all ^"^'l™^
ay in every month.
good for return passage.
HAILS A liltlVK.
place, who Is quite low with heart trouble.
87.50.
A. 8. HANSOS. Gen. Paas'r Agant
—Miss Emma Cheney was thrown from
From the East-7.30 a. m., 12.30,1.10, 5.30 p. m
Other decided bargains in Skirts are : —
From the Weflt—U.00a.m., 12.30and5.30p.m.
—Cottages belonging to Dr. Ludden, a buggy while out riding Memorial mornE. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
82.00 Mohair Skirts,
80.98 810.00 Handsome Skirts
84.98
Mr. Mathewson and Walter Gerald , at ing, near River bridge. The horse beApril 27, 1900.
5.00 6erge Skirts for
2.98
25.00 Elaborate Embroidered
Smith pond, have been broken into lately. coming frightened, turned quickly and
12.50 Taffeta Silk Skirts,
87.98
Taffeta Skirts for
12.98
—St. Mary's C. T. A. society gave the threw her out. She was found unconJ
Notes About Town.
$2.98 CHILDREN'S REEFERS.
drama "Capt. Jack," at Warren, Friday scious by W. B. Hastings, and carried to
Over 100 Fine Reefers and Box Coats, in all colors and at.least 10
night, for the benefit of St. Paul's church. Martin Donahue's, where she soon rallied.
—Flag day, June 14.
styles. Worth from 84.00 to 86.00.
PRICK S4.y»
—W. E. Cooke left the first of the No bones were broken but she was badly
—Mr. Harry Mason Is sick with malaria.
Other great bargains in Children's goods: —
week for a trip to Chicago and vicinity, shaken up. Twenty years ago or more,
84.00 Reefers for
81.98 810.00 Reefers and Box Coats, 83.98
—Mulcaby has a new baker's cart from to take orders for the Franklin Shoe com- Miss Cheney's sister Lizzie was thrown
87.00 Wool Suits for
82.98
15.00 Box Coats for
6.98
WORCESTER,
MASS.
Palmer.
from a vehicle in a similar way, near the
pany.
$2.98 TAFFETA WAISTS.
—Mrs. L. F. Clar'.. is out of town for a
—Mrs. Daniel Holmes of West Brook- same place and Instantly killed.
200 Waists in Finest Taffeta Peau de Soie or India Silk, handsomely
—The Union Sportsman's Club will
few days.
field, and Mrs. Gray of Ilinsdale, were in
tucked and hemstitched ; perfectly made and in every i™ag'»n''lefl!5ol"1c;
—William Hale of Boston, was in town town Monday, calling on Mrs. W. E. have a shoot at East Brookfield, July 4.
Worth from 86.00 to 87.50.
,. ,
., ,
At Palmer on Memorial Day, Wlnchendon
on Tuesday.
Cooke.
Other following bargains: — 25 Taffeta Waists, slightly soiled, were
—Miss Katherlne Lewis is expected
—Fred Brigham, employed in the office team broke 1)9, Brookfield 90, Springfield
sold from 87.00 to 810.00. One lot, all at one price, to close 81.98.
of the Easton Bridge Construction com- (IC, Palmer 9(1, Holyoke 65. The Brookhome next week.
810 00 Fancy Dress Waists for 84.98 815.00 Waists for
B/.98
pany of Worcester, has been at home on field men made this record out of a
Did
not
allow
him
to
think
we
could
have
—Mrs.
J.
M.
Grover
was
lu
Worcester
SHIRT WAIST SUITS, KIMONAS AND TEA GOWNS, FOULARD
possible 25—Chapin 24, Gibson 23, Pinny
a short visit.
twenty-seven rainy days in April and on Wednesday.
DRESSES, WASH DRESSES AND SKIRTS.
21, Crosby 15, Keith 13. After the team
twenty-four in May, but we had 'em and
—The employees of the W., B. & S. shoot was over, Suell of Worcester, and
—Miss Adalyne Rice was in Worcester
we have got a whole lot of goods on our on Wednesday.
street railway, have challenged the clerks Chapin of Brookfield, handicapped the
counters as a consequence.
—George M. Bemis is expected here the of this village, to a game of ball, to take other gunners shooting from the nineteen
place Friday, June Hth.
yard mark. Snell won first prize, break512 Main St., Worcester. G3 N, Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
They must go within the last of the week.
—Chas. F. Rice had his band and arm
41 out of a possible Ml, and Chapin
next thirty days at some —Mrs. J. C. Gibbs was In Worcester, drawn into a planer, at his mill; In over- ing
lyi
■
followed a close second, breaking SB,
on Wednesday.
price.
the-river district, this morning, and it is
—Oscar Betuls and son were iu Worcesexpected the arm must be amputated.
ter, on Wednesday.
500 Men's Suits,
—Letters are advertised for Madam
tlio $15 and 31« kinds,
HOW S10.00
—Mrs. Warfleld left.ou Wednesday for
James Bouffiird, Mr. Merton E. Chase, E.
A'l old residents of New Bralntree
her home iu Chicago.
J. Poniely, Margaret Geffernny, Mrs.
200 Men's Suits,
Mrs. C. M. Adams of Spencer, was Robert E. Smith and Mrs. Almira Wood Is. especially, and all who are
lb* *10 and *1J kinds,
HOW S7.98
in the good old town, should set apart
in town on Thursday.
—Deputy Game Warden A. D. Putnam
all plan.All Spring Overcoats,
—Geo. W. Hamilton has returned from and James Spencer arrested two men for Wednesday, June 19, aud mak<
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
to spend the day in pleasure, Tiie eomwere $10 and Wf,
now §6.39
his trip to St. T.ouis.
fishing in Podunk pond, Sunday. They mittee are putting fortli every effort to
—Miss Vinnie Conlon is table waiter at paid Trial Justice Curtis fines on Tuesday. tiiukc the celebration of tho IfifKfl anniAll Spring Overcoats,
Mortgagee's Sale.
mniuandtts
now |10.00 the Brooklield House.
—Next Sunday will tie Children's Day, veiMiry a success. At P.-'.o a. m. there
By virtue of a power ot sale contninfd in
—Walter J. King of Boston, has been aud Bev. Mr. Blanchard will give an "il- will be a concert by Battery B band of
ft certain mortKftge UetMl jjivi_'n*by u oluoniu
lot
Newton ami JUynott W. Newton toFrtinkE. 100 Blue and Black S,
lustrated sermon, subject, "Drawing Worcester; at 10.30 exercises in the
home on a short visit,
Ptouiy, dated August 31ai, )t>iMt and n-eurded
with VVorCenrer l>r»tiici i»eed», llbro 1W2, toiio wkw,
noW $7.89
RAILROAD.
—Mrs. E. S. Irwin of Oxford, was Power of God.'' illustrated by stereoptlcon church, including an historical address by
2U3, for bread) of ihe emiditimi of sal a mortgage and tt.r the purpose of foreclosing tlie
views.
George K. Tufts. At 1 p. m. dinner will
home on Wednesday.
Hume, will be a«ld »t pulilio auction on the
—Fred Adams has recovered from his be served at the town hall; 2 p. m., band
premiHt'B on Monday, the twenty-iourtli 'lay ot
—Miss Blanche Howe ylsited at II. K.
1961, at two o'clock in the afternoon, all
Through Train and Car Service, June,
recent illness so as to be out ridiug Tues- concert; 2.30 p. m., social reunion at the
and singular *"*: premises conveyed by said
Wa have taken all onr *:1, 83.50 and 81 Capen's on Wednesday.
mortgage deed, namely, a certain tract of
church with five minute speeches from
—Mrs. Ezra Grover of Newark, N. J., day. Fred Walker of Sturbridge, has
hind situated in the southerly part ot Brook- Suits aud made them
In Effect April 29, J900.
driven the stage while Mr. Adams wits former residents and invited guests; 4 p.
field, Worcester county, Massachusetts, and
is
visiting
relatives
here.
bounded and described an follows: Beginning
m., base ball game; 6.80, band concert;
sick.
at the nQXtQeftst corner thereof by land now or
— Daniel Clancy of Holliston, was in
formerly of tli« heirs ot Baxter Uiee, thence
8 p.m. to 2 a. m., ball in the town hall.
—Rev.
Mr.
Gray
will
preach
at
the
westerly by land ot Daniel II. Holmes and by
town the first of the week.
Tickets to dinner, 60 cents ; to ball, H,00;
landofMynott W.Newton; thence southerly All Sailor and Vestee Suits,
Methodist
church,
at
1.15,
Sunday,
on
The
by land ol J. and V. Sullivan and land ot
—Everett J. I'arkhurst of I.ewiston,
nOW $2.50
Kingdom of Youth, a sermon especially. to ball supper, 50 cents. The president
Sarah Alien; thence easterly by a ience on were S3, »» 50 and »4 Sulla,
Me., Is home for a few days
land ot David Pellett; thence northeasterly
At 6 o'clock there will be the usual child- of the day will be the Hon. Charles A.
"Chicago"
"North Shore* by land of Henry E. Rice to place of beginGleason; chief marshal, John olsrien;
—I.evi Sherman is building a barn for ren's exercise.
mogi con lain ing sixty acreB, be the name All Russian Blouse Suits,
Special
Special
Via Lake Shore Via Mich.Ccn. more or lea«, and being the same premises wo*eand*7.50
now $4.50 John Spring, in Brimfleld.
aids, Horatio Moore, Henry It. Bush,
described in two deeds from Dwight Hyde to
—E. C. Pond has a happy family at his
Pellett.
, ,
—Mrs. Abby Holmes Gray of Ilinsdale, home in the Over-the-River district. He David M. Rixford and Frank H. Hair;
Lv. Boston, 10.45 a.m.' 2.00p.m. David
Are closing out all our Bicycle
Terms made known at time and place Of
reception committee, William Bowdoin,
has two cats, each have two kittens and Herbert L. Pollard, J. Thomas Webb.
Suits and Trousers for less thau cost has been home on a short visit.
DueAlbany,
4.10p,m. 7.85 "
FRANK E, PROUTT.
Mortgagee
of
cloth.
$8
Suit
for
84;
87
Suits
—L.
E.
Estey
has
just
bought
a
twothey
all
make
their
home
in
one
box.
" Syracuse, 7.55 "
11.40 "
James E. Barr; chief usher, D. Clarence
Brookfield, Masa., May 28,1901.
Sw*3<
for $3.50; 85 Suits for 82.50.
seated carryall of E. A. Colbtirn.
Both mothers treat the young alike.
" Rochester, 9.40 "
1.30 a.m.
Wetherell.
82 Trousers, 90c; S3 Trouseii,
—Mrs. Boyden of Worcester, is visit—John Fleming of Orange, was arrest" Buffalo, 11.40 "
LADIES ATTENTION.
81.39 ; 83.50 Trousers, 81.89.
ing Mrs. Whiting, on High street.
ed by our officers on Tuesday, for being
A Fashion Journal Free.
NEW BKAOTKEE.
" Toledo,
5.55 a. m.
For a limited time only we will send FREE
" NEGLIGEE SHIRTS " 50c and
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Coughlin of drunk, and was tried by Trial Justice
to
any
lady
sending
us
her
name
and
ad" Detroit,
8.15 "
Miss Agnes Sample Instructor of Centre
Cottle and lined ten dollars. He was undress and a 2 cent stamp to pay postage a
59c.
Worcester, were home last Sunday.
school, has sent in her resignation to
" Chicago, 11.50 "
4.00 p.m. specimen copy of " L'AUT im LA MOJJB," the
"Monarch," best of all, 81 and
iiiicrit iashion magazine in the world. The
—Xext Sunday is children's day at the able to pay It and was sent to Worcester.
regular price Is $3.50 per year; single num—We have received a letter containing take effect at the close of the present
The Finest Pullman Cars will bers 3D cents each and can be had of all 81.50.
Congregational and M. E. churches.
money for payment of subscription, bat term.
This Journal containsHcolored
Soft, Stiff or Straw Hats, 19c to 82.
be run on these trains. Tickets uewadealt-rs.
—Fred Richardson, wife and son, of
plates showing the proper colors to be worn
as it was unsigned we await another letMiss Lizzie Bowen is now iu the St.
ami accommodations in sleeping together, and the latest styles in shirtwaists Bring your head and we will fit it.
Westboro, have been home on a visit.
skirts, jackets, collars and di esses of all
ter from the same party with signature Vincent's hospital, Worcester, for an
cars for sale at City Office, 366 kinds. A rare opportunity to obtain a copy
—Mrs. O. F. Easton left on Thursday before we can give proper credit.
operation;
magazine free. Address
Washington Street, and.at South ot this beautiiul
MORSE-BkOUUHTON CO.,
for a two weeks' visit in Bridgewater.
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Adams were in
Fred Crawford and wife of Springlieki,
3
East
ipth
St.,
New
V*"*.
Station.
—Jerome Hamilton has recovered from Spencer, Memorial day, attending the and L. II. Ruggles and wife of Hardwlck,
Worcester,
Mass.
A. S. HANSON,
522 Main St.,
recent illness and is able to be out again. funeral of Charles Lyon, a relative. were in New Bralntree last Sunday.
17
Ifl
Gen. Passenger A-zcnt.
1 lei cheap, tiood well ot water, nice garden
—Miss Marlon Aspinwsll will leave on Deceased was given burial by the G. A.
Mrs. William Woodcock. Misses Evelyn
and fruit trees. Inquire of A. F. lil TTEUMouday, to visit an aunt iu Hampton, Ct. R., of which he was a member.
WORTH, Brookfield.
">'
and Addle Woodcock, were on Sunday at
North Brooklield Savings Batik.
—Miss
Josephine
McCarthy
was
pleas—Mr. and Mrs. Josiah Monlton of
Alphonse Woodcock's.
The following officers were duly elected at
TOMATO PLANTS.
THOMAS J. MORAN,
the annual meeting ol tlm North Brookfield Ilaverill, are visiting Mr. E. J. Monlton. antly surprised on her birthday, by a
Miss Ida Bush of North Ilrooktield, has
BALE.—Tomato plants ve;uly at the SaTings Bank Corporal ion, held June 3,1901 :—
IJHHt BALE.—
SURGEON
will l»o r«
niii.il -t-s
; TyJttr Krt'uiu.-.
President—George R. liamant.
—Mrs. I.umbart of Xew York City, is visit from friends, who presented her a been guest of the Shedd families.
CHIROPODIST.
relvei. hyMRS, ALICE TYI.KU 1'UAM-., or
Vice Presidents—Frank A. Smith, Sumner
gold ring as a token of remembrance.
Corns, Bunions, In* Mit.o.J.BOANK, (Jctitnii street, Brook-field
Holmes.
, „
„ „ , stopping with Mrs. Bugbee, on High St.
On Wednesday, the 2mh. the public
^frrowlnK Nails successTrustees—Ezra P. Batcneller,Hiram I*. Bart.
Refreshments were served and a good
fully treated. Atreslschools gave appropriate. Memorial exlelt.
tieorge
H.
Human!,
Frank
A.
Smith,
Sum—Mrs.
E.
II.
Slayton
of
Providence,
rdi'm't' by tippolnt mt-'nt
time
enjoyed
by
all.
ner
Holmes,
chas.
B,
Batebeller.
Albert
n.
Real Estate at Auction.
Monday, Wednesday.,
ercises and an exhibition of drawings.
Foater, Ethan A. liarwood, Timothy Howard, vbiled friends here the last of the week.
and Hat. EV'BS,8.30,
Mr. and Mrs. Colbtini visited their
Y licence from the .Tuilw of Probate I will Samuel A. ('lark, Frank S. Bartlett, Amtua ti.
The Tiger baseball team of North
stone, Cyril L. Perraolt, George it. Donne.
Room 13, 306 Main St. (Day Bldg.)
Bell at public auction, on Sntmlny, .lui
—The Qnaboff Historical society will cottage at north pond, ln>t Sunday, and
Dnurti "i investment—©eorge it- Hamant,
dnt, the following desc bed real e»tfl.
Dishes, Brooklield, will play the New Bralntree
parcel of land with hou : and barn thereon, Frank A. Smith, Sunnier Holmes. Albert II. meet here about the middle of the month. found that it had been entered.
•utualeii In Biookriohl, i: that part kuown as Foster.
lace curtains and flailing rods are missing. team in New Bralntree. June I'.Hh.
Secretary and Treasurer—Charles SS, Bates*
Poiluok, on the road lead! r trotn East Brook
Mm, v School Children are Sickly.
P. BABTLETT,
D. C. Wetherell, secretary of arrangeUice 11 ill. on the ellar.
field to .Sturbrid^c, m.>
Entrance was made bv taking the putty
Mother Gray's Sweet PowderB lor Children,
Auditor—Ucorge It. Hamant.
Iff
westerly side of the HM j, between land ot
used by Mother Gray, a nurse In Children's from the glass and miMitg the window. meats for June 10, is stili sending out inNelson Del and and othe I on thu north, and
Home, dew York, break up Colds in ii hours,
hind of Thomas MiuiU'.v < i the south, eontnln—The Qoaboag Historical Society will vitations out for the coming celebration.
cure Feverlshnesa, Headache, stoumcli Trou.
ing about one acre of l M) with house and
ALL PAPERS, Good, Pretty, New 1 ceot, bles, Teetldug Disorders, and Destroys Worms.
the Wm. F. HoHt-n
meet at the Unitarian church, Brooklield, Mr. Wetherell will be chief usher on that
SOSTH BROOKFIELD barn thereon, know
Scents
and
5centsaroll,
Satisfaction
ADAMS BLOCK,
Istrajor.
At nil druxtflalH. Mc. sample mailed FliKE
place.
LKVJ SHERMAN, Ado
,atesd. SalSptas tot stamp. T, H.CADY Address, Alien S. Olmstrd, I.eKoy, N. V.
4wS. , Monday, June IT. There will be addressed
Sale at 1 uViock p. tn.
prices ab reasonable
Goofi work,
Proldstiee, i: 1no
IS
mf
Bi-ookfleld, Muaa., May 3.10uL

$9.98 TAILOR-MADE SUITS.

From S2.25 up.

: ,W3tM4K«HM*MsHIAHltia4| '♦W.SsMt,*? HM^-a^;* ^nM^i^^n.

WORCESTER, MASS.

Of over $35,000 of Pine Suits, Jackets, Capes, Skirts and
Waists, for Ladles' and Children's Spring and Summer Wear.

We show an elegant line of

make* 2 gallons of the VEST
in the \voitt,p

408, 410, 412 Main Street,

MAMMOTH JUNE CLEARING SALE.

We

Whittall Wiltons,

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

The best and latest in Children's Clothing. Shoes for Women, Men,
Boys, Misses and Children. Hats and Furnishings at the lowest prices ever
quoted on goods of equal excellence.

THE J. L GODING CO.,

019 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

In Art Squares and Rugs.
You have a better chance of being satisfied here than elsewhere.
show a full line of

OUR GUARANTEE.

—Mr. and Mrs. George T>eon of Westboro, visited at H. E. Capen's, Memorial
N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.
day.
rCBUSHED
BOSTON, June 1.1901.
—Mr§. H. V. »nd Mrs. H. F. Crosby
Rates and Conditions for Excursion Tickets to
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
took a trolly ride to Marlboro, on MonA*
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS
Journal Block, North Broohfitii, Matt. day.
A.\l> KJ 'I (It.Ti.
—All the schools except the high school
Boston * Albany R. R. to Albany. New York
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Central * Hudson River R. R. to Buffalo or „
close next Friday, for their summer vacaNiagara Falls. (Returning same way.)
EDITOR AHU PROnUXTOB.
tion.
ACCOUNT or
a number from here attended
$1.00 a Year in Advance. the—Quite
Cantata of Esther, in Spencer, WedSingle Copies, • Cents.
nesday.
MAY 1st to NOV. I»t, 1901.
" Addrees all communications to BBOOSTTIBLD
—Mr. and Mrs. Gibbs of Leicester,
From
Class A Class B Class C TlMfcl. North Brookfield, Mass.
^
*u.oo
810.00
Boston,
$1(1.00
^yas in town on Friday, calling on
1100
15.M
Olden for iobsoriptlon. advertising or Job
South Framiugham,
18.70
11.00 wort, and payment for the same, may be tent relatives.
H.60
18.00
Worcester,
10.00 direct to the main office, or to onr Ipeal agent,
13.80
10 25
Palmer,
0.50 UraVB. A.Fltts, Unooln St., Brookfield.
—Dr. Grover attended the funeral of
12.T5
15.05
Springfield,
10.40
13.70
18 75
Ware,
10.60 etsiuad at Post ofHoe u Second Class Mattes- his friend, Edwin Field, in Newtonville,
H.S0
IS. 00
Wlnchendon,
10.40
14 10
18 00
Temnlcton,
Memorial day.
10.45

BOSTON k ALBANY R. R.

We want you to notice the patterns and colors in our New Line of
Carpets, which embrace the best lines in quality that money can buy—
attractive in colorings and designs, and really the handsomest line ever
shown in this city.

averaging 910.00 per loo.
f 1,040,000 worth of tailings.
$520,000 worth of ore on the damps.
$H00,(i00 worth of auriferous gravel.
1,500,000 tons of ore located; value not determined.
*
sou acres of the moat valaable mining land in
Aiizuna.

FIELD TIMES.
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WHAT WE HAVE.

CO.'S

NEVER

IT

fubllc Library JJanOO

After Easter comes the thought of the furnishings of new homes and
refurnishing the old. Part of the pleasure in the beginning of a matrimonial experience is in the selection of the FURNITURE, CARPETS,
DRAPERIES, and RANGE.
We take great pleasure in serving this
class of trade—every bit of furnishings for a home is here—here in great
variety—here at low priees—HERE ON EASY TERMS.
If all furniture was the Bame it would not matter where you buy, but the kind yi
find in this store is different.
We sell only the best in quality and '
will wonder how we sell at sueh low prices.

new serial, "Aileen," by Elizabeth Knight
Already produced upwards
Next to Now City Hall.
Thoinpkius; a touching full page picture
of $16,000,000.
503 Main Street, ■ - • Worcester, Mass.
of "The Passing of The Farm," by W. L.
Over
$12,000,000
more
in
Taylor.
Numerous other articles of
6 Pictures for 50c.
SIGHT.
general and domestic interest fill out the
7 Cabinets for tl.OO.
Which means 50 per cent, annually on the
Can Save You Money
rest of the number. The Curtis Publish- market price of stock today.
^^^^.^^^^IjjJPortraltFrames.
ing Company, Philadelphia. One dollar a
1,241,706 tons of ore opened up aud m sight,
year; 10 cents a copy.

:

~*^<4)^!4)&.*^.!4^:+^&&&ft&i*&aM%i!&}t.

Pinkham & Willis Company

DENTIST,

W

179 Broadway. New Y«r!u

-

EAST BKOOKFIELD.

A LARGE STOGK

Notes About Town.

of

Mrs. Felix Morenu is visiting with
her daughter in Worcester.

Garden
Seeds,

Albert Adams is painting Nathan
Warren's block on Main street.
Mrs. Klbridge Howe is visiting
with i'rienils in North 1'resoott.
Tlie public schools will close for the
summer vacation Friday, June 7.
Miss Lizzie Thomas of Gardner is
at home lor a visit to her parents.

GRASS SEED

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Conant spent
last Sunday with friends Oakham.

and

SEED POTATOES

Nathan Warren is making extensive
repairs on his cottage on Alain street.

Just Opened Up,

Mis. Frank Sleeper and Miss Edna
Sleeper spent .Sunday with iriends in
South Spencer.

'or the spring planting.

Eugene Mack, who has been confined to the house by rheumatism is
able to be out again.

24th
Advertised letters in the post office
for Daniel Cournoyer, H, II. Heath,
Miss Lotttie Seymour.

5eason of the

Alaska

Refrigerator.

HUBBARD'S

tJtniranteoil fholiest 111111*0 on the market for

the preservation oiperlsutible food nml econHIGH GRADE
Mrs. Frank 0. Putney and daugh- omy
in the i*on*ittnpuon 01 ice its ehuwn by
ther ot Springfield have been visiting tu-ttinl te^t-j.
Cash
Discount
or
Easy
Terms
of
friends in town this week.
payment.
John Mahaney of North lirookfield
took a good siring of perch out of lake
.Mummer Street, [27i Worth Brookfleld.
Lashaway, Wednesday.
also ready to deliver.

PHOSPHATES

ALFRED BUIiRILL ESTATE,

The Hodgkins block is being
painted. George Sincenbeau has
contract to do the work,

opened his cafe and is now prepared
to attend to the wants of the park
patrons.

The farmers are taking advantage
Mis. W. II. Whiting of North
lirooklield was the guest of Mrs. K. of the fine weather this week and an
enormous amount of planting has been
W. Hay ward last Wednesday.
done.
The plauting that was done
Mrs, J. B. Child, who has been earlier in the season will account for
absent for the past two weeks is CX' nothing and the crops will nessarily be
pected to arrive home in a few days.
very late.
At the present time vegeThe young ladies of the Baptist tables are bringing a much higher
church are planning for a lawn party price than usual and potatoes are sellto be held on the church lawn in the ing for $1.20 per bnshcl.
near future.
A ghost is reported as having

Look over our line of

Household
and

Welcomed the ('Irons,

I BOSTON STOREI
WORCESTER, MASS.

iiilni.sf your Hail Orders to our care.

KING & TUCKER.

Seasonable
Reasonable

CLOTHING.

Suit case, steel frame top and
bottom, 3 hinges, two sets of inside straps, 24-inch, $5.00 each.
Suit Case, heavy leather pigskin lining, steel frame top and
bottom, 4 inside straps, Sfi.OO
each.
Bag, genuine Alligator, sizes
13 to IT inch, price 85.00 each.

FIRE Mllim

406 Main St.,' Worcester, Mass.

Of Every Description.
Insures Blacks, Dwellings, Barns and their
Siipt. C. A. Jefts expects to have contents. Household Furniture and Mer.
lake Lashaway Park opened for the
chandise of all kinds, at tbe
season June 17. From then entertainLowest Possible Kales.
ments will be given every afternoon
and evening by first-class companies Residence, Summer Street,
and the cars will run through the
North Brookfield, Mast.
park.
Mr. Marchessault has already

New York & iioston st#c:ks bought and
sold for cash or on margin of.", per cent,
and upwards. We make a specialty of
the Boston Coppers and can recommend
the purchase of several low price coppers
at present prices.
Hank References.

duction of the well-known artist Mr.
Edwin Child of Flushing, L. I., who
is the son of Her. J. B. Child, pastor
of the Baptist church.

England". Tippling Act.

O. A. EASTMAN.
Manager.

A queer English law. called the "tippling act of 1751," provides that an
Innkeeper cannot recover for debts for
liquor amounting to more than $5. Tbe
son of an eminent English throat specialist lately ran up a bill of ?250 at an
English public house and based a refusal to pay upon tbe validity of tbla
act. As tbe statute was (till on tbe
books, the Judge was obliged to acknowledge Ita force.

$

,V

If

Heavy Canvas Trunk, brass
trimmings and-excelsior lock,
extra tray, strong and well made,
32 inch, 84.75 ; 34 inch, 85.00 ;
36 inch 85.25 each.

9
m
9

Extra Heavy Trunk, canvas 9
covered, double straps, three 12
9
inch binges, best and strongest I '
ever shown for the money. 32 »*
[':
inch, 85.25 ; 36 inch, 85.75.

Imitation Alligator Bag, steel
9
Full line of steamer trunks,
frame nnd leather lined, 16 inch,
all sizes and reasonable in price. 9
83.50 each.
Horn Bag, alligator, leather
Big varioty of Women's and 9
lined, snap catches, 13 inch, Men's Tin Trunks ranging in ' ",
9
86.75 each,
price from 82.50 to 13.50 each.
9

(ft

§

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.
4 484

TO

500

MAIN STREET,

'WORCESTER, MASS.

N. L. SMALL,
351-MAIN ST-351
OPPOSITE

STATE

MUTUAL

BUILDING.

When in town call and see our RARE BARGAINS in

MANUFACTURERS' SAMPLES.
LADIES' TAILOR-MADE SAMPLE SVITS, finest material, made to sell for
v^i. 837."i0; we shall close at SI9. BO.
20 ODD SUITS, worth $19; this spring's styles; to close, 89,60.
25 TAILOR-MADE SUITS, actually worth $111.00, for 85.98.
For SILK WAISTS
We are headquarters. For
prices are right.
Our 83.75
Our *5.00
Our 86.75
Our 87.50

style, perfection In lit, and our sales demonstrate our
Silk
Silk
Silk
Silk

Waist
Waist
Waist
Waist

82.87
83.75
84.25
84.98

for
for
for
for

Special attention called to our SILK ETON JACKETS, in colors and
black; also Silk DresB Skirts to Matcb.
New goods arriving daily in
Wash Waists, eta.

Special Prices for Saturday.

N. L. SMAliL, mi Main St.,
Opposite State Mutual Building,
(Kemeniber Our Sew Number.)

WORCESTER, MASS.

*3.i«v».*:?j.»w.*H.*».i»>*.<»w.,*^.'«^-*^ <^.'«m<*.*^sm.sg^.<sm<#^.isw» f.

BOSTON

STORE, \

WORCESTER, MASS.

y

Largest Furniture, Carpet and Upholstery Departments In
Central Maasachuaetta.
WORCESTER COUNTY'S GREATEST DEPARTMENT STORE.

IMPORTANT

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

N. Y. Stock Exchange,

9

Trunks, Bags nnd Suit Cases are shown by Mr. G. L. Iiarr,
§
who is the oldest trunk manufacturer in Worcester.
His experience and knowledge prevents anything but first-class 9
trunks from getting into our stock.

Children's Clothing

W. J. Muflaliy £ Co.,

9

If you are planning to go to the seashore, country 9It
or mountains—perhaps to Europe—or a trip to the 9.
Pan-American, here is the opportunity to economically f
su
(ft
PP'y your traveling needs.
9

Is the Kind We Sell.

STOVE WOOD

Seud for samples.

SUIT CASES, BAGS and TRUNKS.

Kitchen
Utensils

The PoilntaitFr at tbe Zoo.
The lawyer who evidently considers
life one huge, continuous joke entered
the clerk's office at the city hall with
Six pale faces were admitted to been seen on the Plains a few nights
nn expression of extreme radiance overThe young people who encountmembership in the Bed Men at the ago.
spreading his countenance. The clerks
legular meeting of Lasawa Tribe, last ered the strange looking object were so
for 5 and 10 Cents.
and others having business In the office
badly frightened that they are able
Tuesday evening.
at the time ceased their several purto give only a vague description of the
suits. Experience had taught them
One of the finest strings of fish that
monster. They say when walking up- You will find something you need in that the aforesaid lawyer would say
has been seen this season was taken
right it resembled a tall person draped
something of an entertaining characTinware,
Glassware,
etc.
from Poduuk pond last Monday by
in a long black gowu. Suddenly it
ter.
George Lavalley.
started on all fours and looked like a
"Gather round, boys," he said. "1
The Union Gun Club are complet- black bear or some other large animal
have a dandy for you this morning."
The speaker paused. The others siing arrangements for an all day shoot not common in these parts.
lently waited for what was coming.
to be held Thursday, July 4. Sports"Now listen carefully," resumed the
Small-pox In Worcester.
men from Holyoke, Winehendon and
lawyer, "and note the beauty of the
Palmer will take part.
Three cases of well-denned small-pox
connection between the three sections
Flour and Ceneral
The Bay State Brick Company are were reported In Worcester Tuesday.
of this little conundrum. Here It Is:
Merchandise
Dealers,
burning the first kiln ot brick that has The victims are Dr. Charles B. Stevens,
'If tbe postmaster should visit the zoo
been burned at the yard this season. stafl' surgeon .of the out-patient depart- Town|IIouB. Block, North Brookfield. and while there be eaten by the wild
animals, what o'clock would It be?'"
The company are shipping about ment and one of the leading physicians of
There was another pause. Finally
50,000 brick per day.
Worcester, and Dr. Campwell of Marlthe clerk In charge of the dockets venThe social dance in Vizard's opera boro, house officer of the Worcester city
turned tbe answer, "it would be all day
house last Saturday evening was at- hospital, and Alfred Gulhert of Boston,
with the postmaster."
and
tended by 30 couples. Another dance vaudeville performer. Gulbert came to
Wrong, entirely wrong," commented the lawyer. "I didn't ask what time.
is billed for to-morrow evening.
Worcester two weeks ago and being taken
1 asked what o'clock would It be."
Arthur Demers of East Brookfield 111 went to the hospital. His case was
A third pause. Then by general conand Miss Rose Gat in of Gardner were diagnosed as chicken-pox. He recovered
sent tbe answer was requested. Tbe
slowly
and
was
to
have
been
discharged
married in Brookfield by Rev. M. J.
lawyer gayly announced, "Ate p. m."
Tuesday. Monday night Dr. Campwell
Murphy last Monday.
Before the gathering had recovered
was taken violently ill and Dr. Stevens
the lawyer had flitted from the room
Napoleon Bivard caught a black
came down Tuesday morning. Both had
and was beaded for the court of apbass with his hands last Wednesday
peals to try the postmaster zoo wild anbeen in attendance on Gulbert. All three
It will pay you to investigate.
that weighed four pounds in the stream
imals
conundrum on the higher tribucases were found to be small-pox. Gulnear the old shoddy mill.
nal.—Washington
Star.
bert has. been in the isolation ward all the
Mens' Overooats and Suits,
There was a large crowd at the time, but the doctors have been on conDlonraloa' Ear.
87.00 to 825.00
sacred concert given by Hoone's or- stant rounds through the hospital and
In Syracuse Is a cave said to have
chestra of North Brookfield last Sun- hundreds of patients In the wards have Boys' Suits, Long Trousers,
been constructed by the tyrant Dlony85.00 to 815.00 slus, probably used as a prison. It Is
day at Lashaway Park. There will be been exposed. Dr. Campell Is so 111 that
another concert next Sunday.
it has been found impossible to send the Boys' Suits, Short Trousers,
made In tbe shape of an Immense huvictims to the city isolation hospital or the
82.00 to 88.00 man ear, and Its acoustic properties are
A large number of people from East
most
remarkable. Maxwell Sommerpest-house, and they will be kept in the
Brookfield attended the cantata, Queen
vllle, the author of "Sands of Sahara,"
All the Latest Ideas In
Esther, held under the auspices of isolation ward at the city hospital.
visited it and had its properties exhibFidelity Lodge, K. of P., in the town Strenuous efforts will be made to prevent
ited to him by the guide stationed
the spread of the disease through the
ball, Spencer this week.
there.
institution. Dr. Stevens has the disease
AT|VHE KIUHT PKICE.
The man took a sheet of letter paper
The East Brookfield baseball club only In a light form and is caring for Dr.
and, standing within tbe portal of the
will go to Ware, Saturday to cros9 Campwell.
ear,
struck the edge of the paper with
SO CHEAP UOOD3 TO QUOTE LOW PKICE8
with the home team.
They will play
the forefinger of bis right hand once,
in East Brookfield the Saturday, foltwice, thrice. Each light tap was reNight Was Her Terror.
lowing, if a game can be arranged.
peated through the deep orifices of that
'I would cough nearly all night long,'
stone ear as If It had been a blow wltb
Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexandria
Messrs. Felix L , and Leon Moreau writes
a
heavy sledge hammer on the roof of
Complete Out utters for Men and Boys,
Ind., "and could hardly get any sleep. I
are expected home from Canada in a had consumption so bad that if I walked a
an Iron bouse. He then rattled the pafew days, whither they went two block I would cough frightfully and spit The State Mutual Building, per slightly, and that feeble sound was
augmented & mllllonfold, reverberating
weeks ago to attend the funeral of blood, but when all other medicines failed,
WORCESTER.
through the vaults above and beyond
their brother, Bishop Moraeu of St. three 81.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me, and I gained 88
like tbe crash and roll of thunder. lie
Hyacinthe,
pounds." It's absolutely guaranteed to cure
whistled, spoke and called. Thousands
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, and all
E. V. Bouchard has leased Louis throat and lung troubleB. Price 50c and Bunker's Compensating Pad of stentorian voices repeated every
sound. Turning to my companion, I
Harper's store on Main street. The 81.00. Trial bottles free at A. \V. Poland':
for Rupture.
^
said:
present store will be divided and part drug store.
Note Testimonials.
"We mnRt not longer tarry. Let ns
will be utilized by Mr. Bouchard for a
Nliakt* Into Viuir Shoes
" 1 suffered 8 years from Ubtllcat Hernia. embark. Now we shall go to Kabylla,
drug store and Mrs. Bouchard will oc- Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. H cures painful Bunker's Truss cured me in n days,"
on our way to the desert of Sahara."
UBKN AKO MAC KSKOK,
cupy a portion with her millinery par- imurtliiK, nenrous fact and ingrowing nails,
17 G.insl?oro St., Boston, Mass.
Myriad lnngs of stone caught up tbe
instantly tukon thestuifrout of coins and
lors. Mr. Harper will move his busi- and
" Bofoie using your "Pad" 1 had tried for last word of each phrase and answered
bunions. It's the greatest comtort discovery
of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or years to procure a satisfactory truss, and not
ness to his other building.
new shoeH feel easy. It Is a certain cure fdr until I secured yours did 1 obtain the desired aloud, "Tarry—arry—embark—ark—K aM. i.i.os o,
•weattag, callous and hot, tired, aching feet. results."
bylla—bylla—Sahara—hara—ara—a—a."
The funeral of Joseph Vienne was Try it to day. Sold by aU druggists »ud shoe
to NortliSeld St., Boston, Muss,
stores.
By
mall
for
25c.
In
shimps.
Trial
held from his home last Monday after- package CUKE. Address, Allen '
Write for Circulars.
Agents Wanted.
Olowted,
Out ot Children's Months.
Filling Parlors,
noon at 2 o'clock, Rev. J. B. Child
Iwil
347 Washington Nt., Boston. M.S..
Tbe teacher of a Sabbath school class,
officiating. Mr. Vienne was injured
tat says Tbe Christian Register, approachabout two weeks ago, while at work
ed one little fellow who was present
in the yards of the Bay State Brick
for tbe first time and Inquired bis
Company and died in the City hospital ALL ORDERS for stove wood or tour foot
name, for tbe purpose of placing It on
wood may be left at tbe store of King A
at Worcester last Saturday.
The
the roll. "Well," said the youngster,
Tucker, North K rook field, and bills may be
burial was in Ever^rem cemetery.
"they call me Jlmmle for short, but
paid at the same place.
my maiden name Is James."
JOEL. M. HI.MiSIHHV,
One of the pictures in the collection
This is a good mate for tbe naive and
Iy3«
North Brookfleld,
MEMBERS OK THE CONSOLIDATED
somewhat boastful statement of a litthat is on exhibition for the summer
tle girl in a Buffalo household who asin the Museum of Fine Arts in Worsured a playmate that she not only had
cester that is receiving special mention
MORTIMER P. HOWARD,
two maiden aunts, but a maiden grandis the "Squash Blossoms."
It is a
mother:
magnificent piece of work and the pro-

—Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Eddy, and their
daughter, Mrs. E. B.Webb, of Syracuse
Free Public Library and Reading Iloom. N. Y., are at the Batcheller house.
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
—The warm weather has broken the
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m,
ice, and the men, one after another are
donning negligee shirts or the shirt
NORTH IJROOKFIELI) RAILROAD. waists,—the latter being the up-to-date
fad.
Commencing Sunday, Pec. 31, 10OO.
—The Quaboag Pomona grange will
I'M
JAM
1200
Leave North Urookfleld, e52
meet in Brlinfleld, June 12. Any one
1210
Arrive Kurt Braokflnld,
702
wishing to go in the barge will please
12 M
t,eavi. Kurt lliooklleld,
720
107 5(017 21
Arrive North Itrookticld, |73i
leave their name with H. E. Cummings on
Express Time Table,
or before Saturday night.
FRIDAY, JDNE 7, 1901.

Howard Paul told an amusing story
of bis first Italian tour, when a party
of 80 were piloted about by Thomas
Cook, the founder of the famous lirm:
"We ascertained that he bad arranged at Flsa for n number of open
carriages to take us from the railway
station to the leaning tower—about the
fcily object of Interest there was to
see In that archaic place. I telegraphed to the mayor of Pisa that Cook's
rlrcus from England would pass
through the town and that I desired
him to nnnounce It by bulletin on the
Mnirle and any points where the public would see the notice, that thoy
might extend to the troupe a hearty
welcome.
"Not suspecting n Joke, the mayor
did as I suggested, and when we arrived, entered the coaches and drove
in procession through the town the
streets were thronged with spectators,
who now and then sent up delirious
rheers and shouted 'vivas' in demonstrative fashion. Mr. Cook (I rode in
his carriage) was astounded at the
enthusiasm of the inhabitants and was
puzzled to know how they knew the
Kngllsh tourists were coming, as lie
had only communicated with the station master regarding the vehicles.
"Of course, as the author of the little
comedy, I could not enlighten him, and
when my American friend and I called
on the mayor to thank him for his
courteous attention to my requests be
gently Inquired where the horses were,
as the inhabitants would prefer to
have seen us mounted. My Yankee
partner in the 'sell' was equal to the
occasion, and, as be spoke a little Italian, he Informed the official that the
horses were so numerous they would
come on hy a later train.
"The secret was well kept, and, as
Mr. Cook and none of the tourists were
linguists and as we only remained In
Pisa three hours, they all departed in
wonderment as to why their advent
had earned such extraordinary excitement."—Argonaut.
.

PRE-INVENTORY SALE!
Beginning SATURDAY, June 8th.
It is just 23 days until we take account of stock—inventory is
generally taken when stocks are at tbeir lowest ebb—and in order
to bring our immense stocks down to the point we will begin a

PRE-INVENTORY 5ALE
with extraordinary money-saving obances fiom every department.
Particulars of items will be found in Worcester Evening Gazette
and Worcester Evening Post of Friday, June 7th.
Do not miss this chance to save money on things that you
0

1
I

need right away,

484

TO

DENHOLM & McKAY CO.,
500 MAIN STB?ET, "WORCESTER,

MASS.

Chase <S Sanborn Best Coffee 30c. lb.
NO. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 23c. A POUND.

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,
$5.00 A BARREL.

FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMMINGS.

Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m„ 12.00,
4.25 1). in.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.52 a.m., 12.00,
4.25 p. in.
Express Arrives Irom the Bast at 7.82 a. m.,
1.07,5.40 p. m.
Express Arrives Irom the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p.m.
Express mutt be dell Vet d at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leavB. M. RICH, Agent.
lng.
Mall Arrangements at North Urookfleld
Post Office.
MAILS OUE TO ARRIVE.
From the Bait—7.35A. M.; 1.07,5.40 p. si.
From the rTeet—IM, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07 r. M.

MAILS CLOSE.
For the Katt—7.30, 11.45 A. M.; 6.30 P. M.
For the ITe»(-41.30, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10.8.80 P. M.
General delivery widow open from 8.3o and
8 p. m., except Sundavs and holidays ami
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONKV OitoEK DEPARTMENT open from 8a.
m. until 6p. m.
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, PostmaBtcr.
Dec. 1,1900.

SOUTH BROOKFIEXD.
—Xew line of cauesat Daniels.
*
—Once again, "Invoice at the factory."
—Look to Daniels for the latest In
straw hats.
—A new lot of tomato and cabbage
plants at K. D. Batcueller's.
—Miss Leah Donnellan has gone to her
home in Nova Scotia, for a visit.
—The "real Smyrna rug" man is doing
a rushing business about town.
—Everything in the shirt waist line.for
ladies at H. H. Atherton & Co's.
—Mr. Samuel E. Ham of Elm street, is
visiting friends in New Hampshire.
—Mrs. William E. Wright has been entertaining friends from New York.
—Regular meeting of Social Circle at
Odd Fellow's hall, Wednesday, June 12th.
—Mrs. Mary R. Hnbbaard Is visiting In
town, the guest of Mrs. Alfred II, Batcheller.
—Mrs. Ellzbeth H. Hill has improved
her place on Elm street, by cutting away
the hedge in front of the house.
—Wilfred W. Hill has moved to the
place he owns near the junction of the
Oakham and New Braintree roads.
—A pair of eye glasses found on Elm
street will be returned to the owner by
application at the JOURNAL office.
—The portable sawmill has commenced
operations on the DeLand lot In the south
part of the town, on the West Brookfield
road.
—The Ladles" Auxiliary of the North
Brooklleld grange, will meet with Mrs.
Dwight l'routy, Waite Corner, Saturday,
June 13.
—D. F. O'Brien of this town is to
gradnate from the University law school
In Washington, this fall.
—Flannel suits that are np to date.
Daniels.
*
—The members of the Manse Club
were entertained at the parsonage, Wednesday, by Miss Helen Hartwell.
—MtssMarlin F. Cookegraduates from
Wellesley college this month, and Miss
Sylvia Stoddard from Smith college.'
—John, Jr., oldest son of John J.
Dunpby, broke a bone in his elbow, Monday evening, while playing with a mate at
bis home.
—Little Margaret Perkins badly bruised
her thumb by getting It caught on Monday, under a door, while playing with
another child.
—Stephen Loftus has moved this week
to tbe Adams house, on "Nobility hill,"
Walnut street, late home of Mr. Patrick
Carey, deceased.
—Lucius D. Williams, town clerk of
Charlton, was in town Wednesday, on
his automobile, to visit his niece, Mrs.
David Lane.
—Mr. Charles Cooledge received a telegram Tuesday announcing the death of
the wife of bis brother, Mr. Geo. H
Coolidge, at West Brookfield.
—Mr. Chas. H. Edgerton, foreman of
the cutting room at the Batcheller factory,
who has been confined to the bouse by
sickness, is able to ride put again.
—A little half inch advertisement In
the JoiiiSAi. recently brought 27 answers;
another of the same size offering tomato
plants for sale, resulted In equally good
results.
—In another column the Boston & Albany It. H. announces its excursion rates
to Bnllalo. There are three classes of
tickets sold at three prices, with different
time limits and conditions as speclfled.
—Mr. and Mrs, Edwin L. Havens were
in Worcester, Tuesday, to attend the
wedding of their cousin, Miss Winifred
J. Putnam of Worcester, to Mr. Charles
W. Herd of West Boylston.
—The French people who worship In
tlie town bail are to have a dance In
Orange hall, to-morrow (Saturday) evening, and extend an invitation to all.
Proceeds will be devoted to paying their
expenses.
—Miss Harriet B. Gooch, librarian of
the free public library attended the meeting of the Bay Path Library Club at
Webster, on Thursday. Some very valuable papers by prominent librarians were
read.

—Two cases of scarlet fever are reported in town—the first being Harry,
oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur F.
Thompson; the other is the little daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Stearns Crooks.
Both are doing well,
—Through a private letter we learn
that Kev. Joseph J. Spencer and wife are
now at a place a few miles south of
Passadena, Cal., and that he is now living
for the benefit of his health, in a tent
with board floor,and roof, but canvass
sides.
—As hinted In the JOURNAL two weeks
since the assessors have had an expert
assistant with them this year when they
looked up "wood lots" and as ft. result
some owners of "sprout land" will llud
that it has increased in valuation when the
next report is printed.
—The outbreak of small-pox In Worcester this week at the city hospital has
created much excitement, not only In the
city, but in all the surrounding towns
which are so closely connected with it.
Every precaution Is being taken to prevent its spread, and the doctors are full
of vaccination cases.
—The Y. P. S. C. E. of the First Congregational church, will hold their annl
versary. Wednesday evening, June 12, at
8 p. m., to which all the active, associate
and affiliated members are cordially invited, and the members of the Christian
Endeavor of the Union church, and Epworth League of the M. E. church.
—The liquor squad were busy at the
lockup on Monday, packing np ready for
shipment to BoBton by freight, the large
amount of liquor that has been seized
since the first of May. Some of It had certainly not Improved by age since Its transfer, but the law requires it all to be shipped to headquarters.
—Miss Margaret Leach has been chosen
assistant librarian at tbe Free Public
Library and Beading Room, and commenced her duties Tuesday evening. Miss
Leach is a graduate of our high school,
and Is also a student of Smith college,
from which she expects to graduate with
the class of 1902. She will be cordially
welcomed by the patrons of the library.
—The ladies of the Loyal Circle of
King's Daughters met Tuesday afternoon
at the home of their president, Mrs.
Addison C. Foster, on Walnut street
Ice-cream and cake were served. Miss
May Chlsholm, the singing deaconess, was
present by invitation, and told of the
work of the deaconesses In a very interesting manner,
—Flora, In the person of Miss Minnie
McCarthy, held full sway at the Grange
meeting, Thursday evening, and straw
berries were served to refresh the wearied
workers. Mr. Buck, who had resigned
as Master, on account of removal from
town, was re-elected, and Induced to retain the office for the balance of this
term. Mr. and Mrs. Buck were each
presented with a handsome rocker.
—The social meeting of the W. C. T
U.i held with Mrs. Knight, Wednesday,
was very interesting, and it is hoped a
larger Interest In the sending of flowers
to the hospitals, prisons and other public
Institutions may result therefrom. Nearly thirty members and friends were present.
—Principal Perkins says that the plans
for graduation of the high school ou the
27th inst. have not been officially announced as yet. The exercises will be
held as usual in the town hall, not in the
Congregational or St. Joseph's church as
one dally has announced, and a new plan
of giving ont tickets has been arranged
which It is hoped will prove more satisfactory even than that of last year. This
will be officially announced In the JOURNAL next Friday.
—Miss Emma May Chlsholm, the singing deaconess, who assisted at tbe gospel
services at the Methodist Episcopal
church, will be present at the morning
services next Sunday and present the
deaconess' work, Its aims, methods and
experiences. An offering for the work
will be taken. At 8 o'clock, the weather
permitting, a gospel service will be held
on the common, at which Miss Chlsholm
will sing. Remarks will be made In English and In French. At 6 p. in., tbe
usual evening service will be held at the
chhrch. A cordial Invitation Is extended
to all to attend these services.
—The North Brookfield Savings Bank
corporation at Its annual meeting Monday
evening, elected the following officers :—
President, George R. Hamant; vice-presidents, Frank A. Smith, Sumner Holmes;
secretary and treasurer, Charles E. Batcheller; auditor, George R. Hamant; trustees, Ezra D. Batcheller, Hiram P. Bartlett, Geo. R. Hamant, Frank A. Smith,
Sumner Holmes, C. E. Batcheller, A. H.
Foster, E. A. Harwood, Samuel A. Clark,
Amasa G. Stone, Cyril Perrault, Frank S.
Bartlett, Geo. R, Doane, the latter being
chosen in place of W. H. Holt, who has
removed to Providence. The Board of
Investment consists of Messrs. Hamant,
Smith, Holmes and Foster.

High School Notes.
The Seniors will begin rehearsing for
graduation next Monday.
A large delegation from the school
witnessed the sports at Spencer last
Thursday, and their cheering received
many favorable comments.
Miss Helen McCarthy, '01, visited her
sister in Northampton over Sunday.
The Juniors have engaged John Coughlln to decorate the ball for graduation and
reception.
The Seniors are keeping Mr. Ober, the
photographer, very busy these fine days.
Mr. Cooke's visits would be missed
with regret.
The physics class have been practicing
sending and receiving telegraph messages.
Base ball will be the sport to occupy
the minds of the boys now that the annual meet Is over. The latter event left
the Athletic Association somewhat in
debt and it is hoped some plan may be
devised to clear this off.
J. Lane has been elected secretary of
tbe class of '02 in place of A. F. Drlscoll,
who resigned.
Theodore Mowry, formerly of the class
of '01 visited us this week.
It is Bald that one of the illustrious
members of the Freshman English class
has compiled a dictionary of his own.
The Seniors held a protracted meeting
Thursday night, appointing committees
and making arrangements for graduation.
The School committee has fixed officially the day of graduation as Wednesday, June 20. The reception will occur
on the followiug night.
A new plan for giving ont the tickets
for admission to the hall on graduation
night has been submitted to the Committee and approved. It will be announced
next week.
Memorial Church Notes.
At the Tucker Memorial church next
Sunday morning the pastor will give a
talk for the children. The Sunday school
will meet before the service In the vestry
and go Into the church in a body.
The musical service at the Tucker
Memorial church next Sunday evening
will be a union meeting of the Protestant
churches.
In addition to the special
music there will be a talk by Mrs. Snell
on " The children ' of the New York
slums." Every one is Invited to this
meeting.
The program for the monthly musical
service at the Tucker Memorial church
next Sunday, at 7 p. m., is as follows:—
Prelude, " Minuetto,"
Silas
Processional Hymn 125.
Invocation and Lord's Prayer.
Scripture.
Anthem, " I will pray the Father,"
Torrance
Scripture.
Solo, " O Rest in the Lord," Mendelssohn
Miss GU.UK BAKER.
Prayer.
Offertory, " Largbetto,"
Richardson
Hymn 520.
Address, "The children of New
York slums,"
MRS. L. W. SNELL.
Solo, " Oh that thou bads't hearkened,"
Sullivan
MRS. ELLA M. CORIILK.
Postlude.
The Bowling Club's Latest.
It often happens that it takes tbe most
trying situations to develop.the appreciation which is due our fellow men.
Many times tbe last few months, through
storms of many battles, has the grit and
good-fellowship of our worthy neighbor,
Mr, Frank Green, been fully shown. In
appreciation of the honor of his winning
the valued trophy, The Bowlers' Cup, at
Worcester, be very kindly gave It a
christening at his home, on Tuesday evening, where "our local spring water" and
a very nice collation was served. Those
present were Mr. Fred Ashby, representing the board of selectmen, Mr. Roland
Hatch and Mr. William Walsh, of the
board of engineers, and the following
members of the Bowling Club, Captains
Lytleand Maynard, and Messrs. Frank and
Harold Foster, Messrs. C. E. and H. C.
Brown, Mr. Bralnerd H. Smith, Mr.
Charles Batcheller, Mr, L. S. Woodls Jr.,
Mr. M. A. Longley, Mr. "Tobasco" E.
Hall, Mr. Samuel Clark, Mr, H. H. Atherton, Mr. Will Gleason, Mr. John Downey,
Mr. WiU Thompson, Mr. "J. Patrick'
Ranger, and Mr. "Huge" Brosnan. Very
interesting and enjoyable remarks were
made by nearly all present, In which the
general business of the club was discussed, and we are very glad to say that nearly every speaker expressed the wish for a
continuance of the club, and appreciation
of the absolute good fellowship shown by
his brother bowlers the last few months,
and one and all praised their genial host
for his bountiful repast and courtesy.
An outing committee waB appointed of the
following members Mr. John Downey,
Mr. Charles Maxwell and Mr. T. E. Hall,
to make all arrangements for a day's outing be spent as soon as possible, In some
suitable and agreeable spot. The present
choice points to Mt. Tom about tbe Pith
inst.
—Dr. Geo. R. Spooner was in New
York, and at Grant's tomb, on Memorial
Day; he had the pleasure of seeing the
new battleship Kearsarge, which gave a
salute as It 1 ty in the river opposite the
tomb.

—A portable steam saw mill passed
through the streets this morning on its
way to Brooks Pond.
—At the meeting of the Bay Path Library Club, Thursday, at Webster, Hon.
Daniel H. Chamberlain of West Brookfield, was chosen vice-president; Miss
Harriet B. Gooch of North Brookfield,
secretary; Miss Eliza Hobbs of Urookfleld, treasurer.

BARREL OF

FLOUR FREE

The following patents were granted
Tuesday to Worcester county Inventors
as reported from the offices of Southgatc
& Sputbgate, No. 339 Main street, Worces,
ter, Mass.: Albert D. Converse, WinehenWe enumerate a lew ol the many GOODS
don, stop motion for mechanical toys. wo would like to have you examine before
purchasing elsewhere.
Simon Coopet, Worcester, bicycle bell.
[ SUITS and JACKETS,
Victor E. Edward 1, Worcester, continPlain and Fancy SKIRTS,
uous rolling mill. Chas. Greene, Uxbridge,
Plain and Fancy KlilKT
assignor to A. C. Warren, Newton, and
WAISTS,
White Goods and DimiC. L. Stevens, Boston, two patents, fabric.
ties,
Frederick Searle, assignor to L. Coes
Lawns and Muslins,
Worcester, screw wrench. Wallace I.
Neckwear, Hosiery, Belts,"
Stlmpsou, Milford, assignor to Draper
Parasols, etc.
Co., Portland, Me., and Hopedale, Mass.,
warp stop motion for looms; same, as- H. H. ATHERTON & CO.,
Successors to Brainerd II. Smith.
signor to same, design patent, warp-stopmotiou detector.

FOR

mm

TO KENT.

Hardware i Cutlery

For a limited time we
have an exhibition of
SWIFT'S WOOL SOAP,
and

SWIFT'S PRIDE SOAP.
We will take these Soaps and build a
pyramid In our store window. The purchase of 25 cents worth of Soap will
entitle you to one guess ou the number of
packages of Soap in the pyramid.

The person guessing nearest the number in the pyramid
will receive FREE a barrel
of Besl Flour,

or $5 worth of Groceries
Are you a good guesser''— try your

DOWNEY'S
Cash. Store

rO RENT.—Store on Summer stteet. Inquire
We sell only the BEST LEAD and warrant
of It. W, WALKER.
40
It to be pure. Our
W. H. A CO.
ly22
TO LET.—A small convenient tenement on
first llnnr. Apply to J. II. SPARKS, School
St., North Brooklleld, or at the JOURNAL
has been used In this town for 20 years.
OFFICE.
2w21
our line of House and Wagon VAKNI8I! is
large and of the bust; quality makes the pi tee.
CO RENT.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
Jap-a-lac for Floors.
Btreot. Kent low.
SUMNER HOLMES.
istf

Ready Mixed Paint

STRAW
HATS.

Window Screens,

rpo RENT.—A small tenement of four rooms 27 in. deep, a special size.
1 on Walnut St. lnquireoupremlsesofN.il.
DELANE.
4W21'

Screen Doors,

rpO RENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on price includes the fixtures.
I Gilbert St. MRS. LAURA H. MONTAGUE, Lawn Mowers,
Noilli llrn.tkilel.l.
all prices, sure to please.

TO RENT.—A tenement of flvo rooms, con- 4 ply Garden Hose, warranted.
venient, and rent reasonable. Inquire of Hand Corn Planters
THUS. DOYLE, Summer street.
18tf
,
are going at $1.50
rRENT on School Street, a tenement oi
four Kooma with town water and good
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
JOHN NOON.
12

Wall Papers,
WINDOW SHADES and MOULDING.

Poison for bugs, Paris Green,
Slug Shot, BUB Oeath and Helle-

rpo LET.—Tenement of 5 rooms, ruei and
1 other conveniences o.i same floor. Town bore.
Tho UEST SPBATER f»r the least money In
wMrr. Desirable for small I'Mmlly. Rent low
Ready June l»t. Inquire A. W.BURR1LL. tfl7 town.

Baskets, Tubs, "Wringers, etc.

The Ideal Ice Cream Freezer

TO RENT.—A good up stairs tenement of five
or six rooms on Central street, with both
town water and well water. Also a stall in Is the Only Freezer made, but we have otberi.
We make a specialty of prompt attention,
the barn. Rent low.
courteous treatment and low prices.
21tl
MRS. JOHN D. LAMSON.

We have all the new creations in
Straw Hats for Men, Boys and Children, ready for your inspection.
Our 81.00 and 81.50 Hats are the
very latest things out.
Other lines at 19c, 25c, 50c and
75o.

New Line of Canes.
Flannel Suits,
Belts,
Negligee Shirts,
And in a word everything usually

C. E. BROWN

rpO RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
carried by a first-class Clothing and
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
1 five rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family. Adams Block,
North Brookfield. Gent's Furnishing house.
Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
FOSTER, cur. Spring and Prospect streets. 45

..If You..

FOR SAI.li CHEAP,
A three burner gasolene stove, with stand
ard,ln good working order. Just the thing for
the summer ontlOKO, Call or address the Want to be convinced that we are
JOURNAL, North Brooklleld, Mass.
2HI"
selling goods down to the last notch
■EWTHS JIAIHIM: SUPPLIES.

Sewing machine supplies, needles, parts and
findings—for all kinds of machines. Repair,
ing promptly attended to. L. PIERCE, corner
Grove and Central streets, North Brooklleld.
4wi2*

Notice.
The attention of the people of the town is
hereby called to the frequent violation of tlie
laws relating to the observance of Sunday, by
the playing of noisy and boisterous games,
and in other ways.
Attention Is also called to the frequent creating of nuisances along the public streets and
sidewalks and m the doorways and buildings
adjaoent thereto; especially by the spitting of
tobacco Juice on the travelled walks and in
doorways. It is the Intention of the Board of
Selectmen to SUPPRESS SUCH VIOLATIONS OF
LAW as far as may be.
Section 1 of Article 4 of the town by laws,
which reads as follows, should be thoroughly
understood.
"No person shall play at any game of ball,
or foot ball, or throw bailor stones, or snowballs, within North Main street. South Main
tlreet, Elm street, School Btreet, Summer
street, or Grove street; nor shall any person
dsposit within anv street or public place any
ashes, cinders, tisn, meat, or fruit cans, tinwure, stove pipe, glassware, rubbish, or any
waste matter whatever, by tbe roadside or
any hlghwuy, or upon any public ground.
The Selectnen shall provide some suitable
plaee for tbedenesitlng.of such waste matter.
Any idmiter of land whore Buab, deposit him
been made who may desire its removal, shall
make application In writing to the Selectmen
lor Its removal, within six months irom the
promulgation ol this by-law and the Selectmen
shall cause the same to be removed without,
expense to the abntter. .
section 8, Artlelee.:—No person shall behave
h miseir Ida rude and disorderly manner or use
any indecent, profane or insultlag language
in any street, highway or other public plaee
in the town, or near any dwelling housemother building not his own therein, or be
remain upon any sidewalk, fence, or upon any
doorstep, portico or other projection from
any such bouse or other building, nor In any
ohurch, meeting house, railroad depot or plat
lurm, publto hall or entrance thereto, to the
annoyance of any person; m-r shall any person, at, near, or upon any aucbdwelling house,
building, sidewalk, doorstep, portico,lenee or
projection, or any such meeting house,public
hail, railroad depot or platform, or entrance
therto, commit any nuisance or by any noise,
gesture or other means wantonly and designedly drive or frighten- any horse in any stiect,
highway or public place In tlie town."
E A. BATCHELLER,
FRED M. ASHBY,
WM. H. CAMPION,
Selectmen ol .North Brookfield.
North iiriaikn.-id. Juno 7,190L
2*8.1

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
BY Tirtue of a power of sale e«nts.ne<1 In a
certain mortK&fre tle«d given by Benjamin
f. Harm-rj to Luther I*. UcLam.. dei-caited,
(hut'd the tint day of July, !«#, and recorded
intlte Worcester Dlatrkt kegfttry of Deeds,
book 1ST7, page 4Su, assigned by Ueorge
Preach, adnHnlBlra'or ol said deceased, to
Frank 8. Bartlfctt, bv assignment dated firnt
day of December. 1897, and assigned by said
Frank 9. Bsrt h-ti to ine2 G- French by assignment dated first day or December, 1897, which
two assignments are recorded \* BHHI registry,
In book 1W5, page B24, assigned by said Inez
U.French to Charles .1. McPherson, and as
signed bv said Charles McPlmrnon to said Inez
y. French, by assignment dated 13ih day ol
November, 1808, and recorded in said Registry,
book 1874, page M", lor a breach ot the conditions thereof and for the purpose of foreclosing aaid mortgage will be sold at public
auction on the premises described in said
mortgage on Monday, the flrst day of July,
A. D., 1901, at nine of the clock In the forenoon,
all and singular the premises described in
said mortgage, to wit :—
A certain parcel of lnnd situated on the
northerly side of Winter street, in North
Held, bounded and desorlbed as follows: Beginning at the southwesterly corner thereof,
thence north 30° *>' east by hind of Thomas
Bnell, late di oeased.S rods and 31 links,thence
easterly by Thomas Mahoaey's land to Geo.
w. Stowe's land, thence southerly by said
stowu's land to said Winter street, thence
westerly by said Winter H reettothe place of
beginning, being the same premises described
In i he deed of Thomas Snell to said Barnes,
dated January 27, iS7i, and recorded in said
Registry, in book Stfl, page 15.
Terms cash.
_
INEZ G. FHEXCH,
3*-23
Assignee of said mortgage.

just look this list over.
A large can tomatoes,
7o
A large can corn,
7o
A large bottle Catsup,
7c
A large can Beets,
13c
Sardines in Mustard,
10c
Try our home-made Sausage, 12c lb.
3 lb. box Codfish,
23c
1-lb. bos Codfiih,
12c
A full line of

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Hitter ud Furnisher,
Duncan Block, North Brookfield.

FRESH VEGETABLES.
Fresh Wax Beans, New Beets and
Lettuce, New Cabbage, Fresh Tomatoes,
New Cucumbers, Spinach,
Dandelions.
Home made pure Leaf Lard,

12c

FRESH FISH.

New Line of

30c
A large 4-lb. Shad for
Fresh Mackerel,
20c
Fresh Blue Fish,
12c lb.
Come in and see for yourself.

F. D. Buffington
Summer St.,
North Brookfield.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
PROBATE COURT.
WORCESTER, SS.
To the heirs at law. next of kin, creditors,
and all other persons Interested In the estate
of .lane A- Austin, late of North Brookfield, iu
rtsi't county, deceased, Intestatea
Whereas, a petition boa been presented to
said court to grant a letter of administration
on the estate of said deceased to George it.
Spooner, of North Brookdald, in the county of
Worcester, or to some other suitable person.
Tou are hereby elt*d to appear at a Probate
Court to b« held at Worcester, in said county
of Worcester, on the eleventh day of Juue,
A. D. ISrt, at nlna o'clock In the forenoon, to
show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
Kfve public notioe thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three successive weeks, In the North Brookfield Journal,
a newspaper published In North Brookfield,
the last publication to be one day at least,
be tor* said court.
_ . .
Wtuiess WILUAM T. FOBBES, Esquire, Judge
of said court, this twentieth day of May, in the
year one thousand nine hundred and one.
gwS.s
GEORGE H, HARLOW, Register.

Wringers, Meat
full line of

Choppers.

A

Screen Doors
and SCREENS, Hay Rakes, Scythes,
Snaths, Lawn Mowers, Grass Hooks,
etc.
"
COW-EASE for cattle and Sprayers Paris Green, and Bug-death,
Hellebore, etc.
PAINTS, GLASS and PUTTY,
WALL PAPER.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

10

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Ophth.»lm!r Optician.

Duncan Block, Room 4. North Brookfleld
I examine and fit your eyes by the' wipe
mettiode *s are need by tbe leading eye in.
flrmaries. I correct errors of retraction, On
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
omoe houra: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and .Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m■, 2 to 5 p. in.

T\K. G. H. GILLANDER,
K. SMITH, M. 1>. V.,

W
(Late liouse surgeon at Harvard Veterinary

Dentist.

Hospital.)
Rooms 2 am' S, Duncan Block,
WEST BROOKFIELD.
46tl
Nortb Brookfleld
Telephone, Brookfleld 12.4. All operations,
uosplta! treatment; all auimals at reasonable
2
prices.
*'l

Hot Baked Beans.
Commencing Sunday, May IB, 1 shall run
my team, with Hot Baked Beans and Brown
Bread, and other baker's goods. F. E. KNAPP,
North BrookAeld Bakery. 20tf
If ay for Bmle.
Inquire of A.C. STODDARO, North Brook,
eld.
«wr2

Grass, Vegetable and
FLOWER SEEDS.
HAEDWAEE
At BATCHELLER'S.
B. DIONNE, M. D.

BABY CARRIAGE.

Oflle. and Residence, Main Street.
OOOD bnbv earrlag* for sale cheap for
OBce hours: 7 to 8.80 a. m.; I to 8 and J t»
cash. Apply to 1). L. MKLVIN, Elm strmit
B.80p.ni. Nigot calls at residence.
IU
Sw21»-

MH

WEST BKOOKFIELD.

The Slisses Ilione Wass and Slarguerha Fales are the happy possessors
of a handsome Shetland pony and all
Current'Town Topics.
the fittings to make up a neat pleasure
Clunks Whiting 1ms gone to Daven- conveyance.
The milk car is now left at the West
port, Iowa.
C. A. Risley lias been in Boston and Brookfield station every night and the
farmers are enabled to load their milk
Quincy this week.
on the car, instead of storing it in the
Mrs. H. A. Nichols is visiting at
milk sheds.
George A. Parrott's.
There is some talk of having a horThe summer visitors are beginning rible parade and fourth of July celeto arrived in town.
bration this year.
It is likely that a
Miss. Helen Shackley is visiting paper will be circulated to ascertain
how much money can be raised.
with friends in Worcester.

the funeral services business was suspended in all the stores. She leaves
one sister, Sliss Annie Ward of West
Brookfield and one brother, Fred
Boyd, who is in California.
The funeral services were held Thursday afternoon and were conducted by Rev. W.
If, Walsh of the Unitarian church,
Brookfield. There were many beautiful floral offerings.
The interment
was in Brookfield.

The entertainment Slonday night at
Sirs. C'rozier of Pelham has been
the Slethodist church was a decided
visiting in town this week.
The West Brookfield baseball will success. The piano playing by Albert
Hopkins, who is visiting at Sirs.
go to Warren to play to-morrow.
Knowltou's was especially pleasing.
The Dorcas Society mat on WedThe remains of Mrs. Adolpbus
nesday with Mrs. Sarah ThompHamilton, mother of George Hamilton
son.
of West Brookfield were brought here
Hamilton White of Providence, R. for burial Wednesday.
Sirs. HamilI., is the guest of James Haskins and ton died at the home of her daughter in
family.
West Springfield.
The Quaboag Pomona Grange will
The new 40-foot extension ladder
meet in Brimfield, on Wednesday, for the L. Fullam hook and ladder
June 12.
company arrived this week.
The ladMrs. John Cummings of Worcester der has been tested an pronounced by
is the guest of Sirs. Lawrence Mahaney the engineers to be all right. The
new coats and boots for the departand family.
ment have been ordered.
Mrs. Helen Hawks of Xew York is
The subject of Rev. J. Howard
the guest of her mother, Sirs. HarriGaylord's sermon at the Congreson Barnes.
gational church next Sunday morning
Sirs. Coffin and Miss Snow of
will be "Responsibility of Parents for
Jacksonville, Florida, are at A. J.
Their Children." The only evening
Thompson's.
service will be the Sunday School conSliss Slary Sampson, who has been cert at six o'clock.
confined to the house by illness is able
Eli M. Converse has launched two
to be out again.
new boats on lake Wickaboag and it is
George W. Burnett has resigned his expected that Miss Elsie Converse will
position with C. A. Risley & Co., and break a bottle of champagne over angone to Springfield.
other next week.
Mr. Converse is
There will be exercises appropriate now prepared to furnish lines, poles,
to Children's Day, at the Slethodist worms, varigated grasshoppers or any'
old thing in the line of dry bait.
church, Sunday night.
The Benevolent Society met at the
home Sirs. L. W. Ford Thursday
afternoon and evening.
The drama "A Family Affair" was
repeated before a good audience in the
town hall, last Slouday evening.
Mrs. G. T. Rand of Someryille and
Sliss Nellie Butler of Mt. Vernon,
Sle., are at Mrs. J. G. Foster's.
The tennis court has been set up on
the Common and the members of the
club practice every pleaBaut evening.
There will be a ball game on the Common next Saturday afternoon between
the St. Pauls of Warren and the West
Brookfield Juniors.
Stanley Fales has offered a reward
for evidence sufficient to convict the
person or persons who damaged His
row boat on lake Wickaboag.
In the baseball game on the Common last Saturday the West Brookfields were defeated by the Sacred
Hearts of Spencer by the score of
24 to 4.

Mrs. George H. Coolidge.
Sirs. Alice Slaria, wife of George
H. Coolidge, died Tuesday night at her
home on Cottage street, after an illness
of eight days, death resulting from
acute nephritis.
Mrs. Coolidge was
born in Oakham 53 years ago and was
the daughter of the late Mr. and Sirs.
Leviathan Bond.
When quite young
she went to Brookfield, where she married George H. Coolidge 34 years ago.
For several years they have lived in
West Brookfield, where Sir. Coolidge
has carried on a successful dry
goods business and Sirs. Coolidge conducted a millinery business in connection with the dry goods store. She
was a woman of business ability and by
faithful attendance to her business and
an ever cordial treatment of her customers has built up a large trade.
Sirs. Coolidge had a large circle of
friends and the news of her sudden
death was received with profund grief
thou"hout the community and during

Increasing sales attest the worth
of the

Pinkham & Willis Company
FOR THE NEW HOME.
You will simplify the matter of furnishing that new home by visiting
our establishment, where the

seems to bathe
duty of" some one to inquire into the
causes of the present forlorn condition
of our (West Brookfield) public park
or Common.
Why, for example, is the fence allowed "to fall into dilapidation ?
The
rails, in many instances are broken or
have been entirely removed.
Why,
again, is not a new coat of ashes or
some fertilizer put.oS ?
One ton of
Superior in constructionand finish,
good ashes applied for three or four ranking over all others in quality of
successive seasons would produce a fine
materials.
growth of the best grass and a fresh
Roller and Ball Bearings,
green.
Why is it not done ?
Why,
again, in this season of abundant rain, light draft and durability.
is not the
fountain
overflowing
with water from base to top ? The
red rust of the fountain is not beantitul, and it is not easy to see why it is
North BrookAeld, Masn.
allowed thus to offend the eye.
This
is the first season for years that the
fountains have not been painted.
Again, why are the walks left in such
condition, grass growing in the walks
and not lined up, indicates that no attention has been paid to them this season. Sir. Stickney in his willJeft the
sum of S4000, the interest and income
thereof to be expended in keeping the
Common and adjacent walks in good
order and condition.
(Established 1858.)
Another question that may properly
be asked is what reason can be given We are the Only Opticians in Worcester,
who give your eves a tlioroiiKh and scientific
by the Common Committe for not em- examination. We have the laical facilities ior
ploying sufficient help to keep things in testing the most difficult eyes. Our examinations are always free, and if you need glasies
proper shape and why does not the our prices are the lowest.
adjoining grounds, which come under 36 Tear* in one itore is suftlcfent guarthe head of the Common receive some antee that we know our businenanotice to make them pleasing to look
We Defy Competition.
at.
The excuse cannot be offered of want STOCKWELL & PRATT,
of money, for there is abundance. The
Worcester.
Common Committee are all ablebodied men. Why, then, we repeat is
the Common in its present folorn state.

Tubular
Steel
Mowers.

F. S. B0YNT0N, Agt.

West Brookfield, Slay 31, 1901.

A LARGE LINE OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
For the Spring and Summer Trade,

Suitings, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
Copy of Stickney Will, Art. 72.
Which will be sold at the Lowest Possible prices consistent with good work.
I give and bequeath to the the town
JAMES
Q'ISEIL,
DUXCAN BLOCK,
of West Brookfield, in the state of
v'27nl
North Brookfield.
Massachusetts, the sum of four thousand and five hundred dollars. Five
hundred of this amount to be appropri- FIRST ISSUE OF TREASURY
STOCK OF
ated and applied to the public library of
said town and the remaining sum The Mine That Made Arizona,
of four thousand dollars to be received
and kept safely and productively invested. The interest or income thereof to be expended in keeping the Com
mon in said town and the adjacent We make no alatemeuta M * cannot
prove.
walks in good order and condition.

HANDSOHE PARLOR SUITS
OAK CHAMBER SETS
of eight pieces—large Bureau and Glass, Brass Hardware and thoroughly
up-to-date, for
.
818.75, 8J5.00, 835.00, 810.00

OAK SIDEBOARDS
have large linen drawer, plush lined drawer for silver, closets, and very
pretty, for
815.00, 818.00, 825.00

OAK DINING TABLES,
J

*7.50 UPWARD

OAK DINING CHAIRS,
with cane seats, from

.

81.00 UP

OUR COUCHES

BROOKFIELD.

are not approached for restfulness, nor surpassed for style ; prices start at
87.50

SEWING ROCKERS
in oak or mahogany finish, have cobbler or wood seat, for only

CARPET BARGAINS,

1

Twenty pieces best quality Velvet Carpets, all in handsome patterns
81.10 per yard
Reduced from 81.50
100 pieces Straw Matting,
15c, 20c and 25c
100 Smyrna Door Mats, T8 x 36,
65c each
5-Frame Body Brussels, good patterns,
98c per yard
Worth 81.35

HUB RANGES.
The most reliable Range in the market, always gives perfect satisfaction. Our BEAUTY HUB 8-INCH RANGE, with Elevated Shelf,
only 835.00, will please the newly married couple.
GAS RANGES from
GAS HOT PLATES from

88.00 to 815.00
81.25 to 83.00

YOUNG LADIES AND GENTS:
If it is a June -wedding, the home will be your nest thought, and we
can save yo» money in furnishing it with the latest and daintiest of every
thing you may need to make home attractive.
TERMS—Small amount for the first payment and easy weekly or
monthly amounts afterwards.
No interest charges, and you have the*use
of these home comforts while paying for them.

Pinkham & Willis Company,
355 Main St., Worcester.

THE VULTURE

503 Main Street,

THE J. L.
150,000 MEN
In the United States are wearing clothes bearing THIS label.
"We have gold Stein-Bloch Clothes to many of
our best dressed men in this city. This record could
not be obtained except by extraordinary merit.
Don't care how high your clothes standard
may be

STEIN-BLOCH CLOTHES.

Spring and Summer

All we ask is enough of jour time to make a selection and try on the
garments. YOU WILL DO THE EEST.

IX

STEIN-BLOCH SUITS, $12.50 TO $25.00.
SHOES--HATS-FUMISHINGS AND CHILDREN'S CL0THINGthe best and latest, at prices NEVER BEFORE QUOTED for goods
of EQUAL QUALITY and MAKE.

*

RootbeerH

Wheeler & Conwaj Work,

West Brookfield.

ffiUM ««1 bfsulifiei *
****•
Promote* » luxuriant growth.
Fails to Beatore Gr«y
Hair to its Youthful Color.
'Cum icalp di*aiei * hair falling. I
&'hr,and#;l.U)at DniggiiU
J
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4
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A Gallon of PURE LINSEED OIL miied
with a gallon of

QTHMCW

zim

makes 2 gallons nf tlm ¥£8? BEST
iu the WOULD

PAINT

of yoarjMlint bill. Is FAR MOBS m* RAP ME thflB
PI-RE WiuTE LKAnniiil is ABH«H,UTKI,Y HUT POISONOUS. HAMHAH PAINT is mudeof the BESTOJ*
PAINT MATERIALS—such as nil good pointers use,
and ia ground THICK, ¥XB¥ THICK.. BQ tnmliloto
mix, any boy can do H. It is the COMMON SKNSB
or Hocse PAINT. NO BETTEB, point can he made
at ANY coat, and Is

Sold and guaranteed by

408, 410, 412 Main Street,
„

A. G.

STOM;,

North BrookAeld.

SfUb.

New Repository.
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WANTED.—Capable, reiiabHt person in every
c-onnty to represent largo company of
solid financial reputation; »tfJ8 siilary ner
year, payable weekly; *3 pel- day Absolutely
■ore, and all expense*; straight, bona flue,
definite salary, no eommteBion; salary paid
I'ttrh HuUmUy and expense money advanced
.Mich week. STANDARD HOUSE, 33* Deara
born Street, Chicago.

NEWSPAPERS at 10 seats a hundred,
Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham. 0 Ml
at UieJOCUSAI.omci-, North Brookflelu,

,„,..,.! Kaet Drook.l West
Sp'nc'r. „kM,
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MILLINERY.

r
I
1
i

Worth of Fine Carments being sacrificed. Not one single garment in our stock but has been Marked Down. Carments are
selling at One-Half Price and Less regardless of their true value.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West Brookfield.

6oo Tailor-Made
Suits.

45
30
15
H

A large assortment of

,,■„,,.„
"al"

51
32
12
5,«
43
2S
13
58
43
28
18

4 1.1

West
Wpr'n

500 Silk Waists

I 20
I 00
' lft

400 Jackets and

Lot Ho. 3 for f 14.98

j*
10 13
10 68

10 45
11 311

, !
fXa-On ami after Sumlsy eleetrte aOT
going east will lenve East BrookfleltTftro
minutes before schedule time.
.j
North Brookflelil Rrant'li.

200 Cloth and
f fl j:
' Golf Capes

Reefers and Collarless Etons In sers:e
Includes ion Very Flue Suits, In broadall
cloth, imported Venetian and English and covert cloth, black and i to |
whipcord, made iu the very liest. tailored lined and well made. Worth 8(
styles, in plain or fancy ellects. None
hut the most exclusive shades and styles.
Lot Ho. 2 for $L98.
As Follows:
Suits worth at least from «» to W7.50.
:Urge lot of flue Pebble Cheviot,
Kin Golf Capes, and finest materials,
Broadcloth and Covert Jackets, in reefer
Lot Ho. i for $19.98.
or Eton Style, plain studied or with in all colors and combinations. Choice
of all left, regardless, ut »3 98. Worth
This 1 ot consists of many All-Hilk taffeta trimming. Worth 87.5u to Sin. 810 to 815.
Suits, aud Fancy Eton Styles, Many taffeta Etons in tills lot.
Lint

Lot Ho. 2 at $2.98

7 15, 8 SO, ».», llimi. W 45, 11.311 il. I"-, l-.l.i, 1-™.
1 48,2.80,8.15,4.00,4.46, 5.311, 0.15, 7.im, ..4», *■•*'<
9.18, lu.oo, 10.15,11.30" p.m.

|

Lot Ho. 3 at $3.98.
taffeta. India
10(1 Fancy Waists
styles
and I'eau de Sole, in very clio;
and all colors. Worth 88 to 8K

Great Markdowns in Children's Suits and Reefers, Ladies' Tea^wns, Raincoats, Storm Skirts and Suit , Mm
and Fuulard Dresses. Shirt Waists by the thousand, oOC to SIO.OO.

RICHARD HE1LY,
i

Extension
Oases

Pan-American Exposition,

~>12 Main Street.
A '

r

WoslllcHl.
Plttsflelu.

{forth Adams,
Chatham,

Consists of 200 Taffeta and India Waists, selling at Low Prices at the
, in all colors, handsomely hemstitched and
turke.l ill very latest effects. Worth 8*
i to 87.50.

We have the grandest line of ALL KIHDS OF SKIRTS to be found in Massachusetts Over 1500 Skirts of all
grades of-materiiirat tremendously reduced prices. Silk Skirts, Cloth and Wart Skirts, lined and unhned. If von want
a skirt get it here by all means, at half price and less.
o.^ndie. Lawn

Cars leave North Brookrleia dully at «, 7,

Cars leave EMI lironkflehl dully nl 6.*'. 0.2-1.
722, 808, 8.52.9.38, 10.22, 11.08,11 M i. 1" . !-■'-,
1.22, 2.08, 2..V2, 3.38, 4 22,5.08, 5.52, li.-ls, l.SS, S.U.,
8.52, 9.38, 11.22, 111.118 p. lil.
Car bousi
t First car Sunday.
C. A. JKFTS, .in/it.

Lot Ho. 1 for $2.98.

TRUNKS

BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

Lot H«. 5 for $12.50.

Etons.

4 0!)
4 45
0 15
7 00
7 45
30
15

bM
6
7
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9
9
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OF ENTIRE STOCK OF FINE

$30,000

1
2

7
8
8
9
10
11

Discount Sale

WAISTS for Ladies and Children.

I 41!
> 13

UOINO WEST.

or CHIP.
F. BAMM AS PAINT CO., St. LouU.Mo.

Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kind=, and Sleighl In their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

44
M
14
5!<
44'
20!
14

II if

lirook-

MONSTROUS JUNE HARK-DOWN SALE

Suits, Jackets, Capes, Skirts and

1st,

1 ISO)

4w23

NOT TO CBACK, BLISTER, PEEL

THE J. L, GODING CO.,

Worcester, Mass.

GOISU EAST.

8
9
111
10
11
12
1

1 Never

JAW,

West

il 8S|
■ 1*

PARKER'S "
HAIR BALSAM
he

Buttorick Patterns in Stock.

GE0. H. COOLIDGE,

EFFECT

Wont ,
Wnr'll '

1901.
We are prepared to excel our
former efforts to please the public.
We will carry throughout the season
a fine assortment of Millinery in all
its branches.
New goods received
weekly.
We invite the ladies to
come in, see our goods and learn our
prices.

-

W., B, & S. Electric Railway,

4W21Q

MILLINERY.

•

6 Pictures for 50c.
7 Cabinets for f I.OO.
Can Save You Money
"n Portrait Frames.

VULTUKE GOLD COMPANY,
66 Broadway, New York.

WE WILL SATISFY YOU WITH

-

-*- Worcester, Mass.

RICHKRD H

Next tb New City Hall.

under the laws or Arizona, capital $5,oootouu,

ilividi'il in SMM*H) gh&ras, i'ur value 810. All
lull paiti and nnti-u^essable. Of the $500,000
shares of the capital itook one-iialf or330,000
shares Is Trt-u-ut v Stock, to be sold from time
to time us tlio neeila of Uio Company may
demand.
„
„ . ,
The company is now offering n limited
amount of toil Treaaary stock at $.i,oo per
Khars, reserving tlie right to withdraw this
oiler at any time.
The value of an investment in this first issue
of treasury stock is based upon what we start
with and are absolutely sure of, namely:
1,2-41.706 tojia of ore opened up and insight,
averaging ^lO.fti per ton.
$1,04u,ouu worth of tailings.
g5'20,OOO worth of ore on the dumps.
$806,600 worth of umiierons gravel.
5oo acres of the most valuable mining land
in Arizona.
nn
This is enough to pay dividends of 30 per
cent, for aeven years upon the entire capital
stock of the company.
As one-half the stock is treasury stock, and
you can purchase it for $6 per share (the par
value being §10), il become* an investment
that will pav you overdo per cent, annually.
Make cheeks to order H. William Steven*,
Treasurer.
The pieliminnrj' announcement regarding
the reequipment of this lamou* mine and its
first issue of treasury stock will be sent on
request.

...
Albany,
N. Y.

jgtubfo

Get your Bank to look ui up.
The Vulture Gold Company Is incorporated

WORCESTER, MASS.

North BrookAeld Journal,

of five pieces, in the best style of upholstery—something that will wear
well,
850.00, 860.00, 875.00

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

JUST RECEIVED.

Superintendent Dixon.
Rice and Martin Donahue and Miss Gawill attend the graduating exercises at meat and salad supper will b« served, and dalre; solo, Eugene Gadalre; duett, Miss
—Mrs. Belcher of Spencer, was in
a musical entertainment will be given. If
Smith college, next week.
Mr. Edward Dixon, our popular suthe evening should be stormy, the supper Agnes Gadalre and George Jeffreys; piano
town on Thursday.
—Mrs. H. E. Cottle, with Ethel and
duet, Mrs. Gadalre and Miss Gadalre; perintendent of schools for New Brainwill be served in the vestry.
PUBLIfHBD
—John Mulcahy was in Readville on
William, expect to leave July 10, for a
solo, Geo. Jeffreys; the amusing farce en- tree and West Brookfield, who hajj reEVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—Hayden Lodge, A. F. & A. M. will
business, Wednesday.
visit with friends in Edgarton.
titled "Who caught the count?" was signed to accept a better position of slmt
AT
for the 7th successive year observe St.
—Letters are advertised for Frank
given by Robert Hyde, Miss Gadalre, Miss lar character In Orange, after 10 years in
-The Brookfield assessors have comJournal Block, North BroakfitU, Matt. Bellite, and Fred Eaton.
John's Day, Sunday, by attending pubIola Braman, Miss Martha Pike, Eugene Sturbridge and West Brookfield, fi in
pleted their outdoor work and are at work
lic worship at the First church, Sunday
—Miss Marion Henshaw is visiting her on the books figuring out the tax rate.
Gadalre and Arthur Rice, closing with a Acton, one In Cbarltpj^ in New BralnHORACE J. LAWRENCE,
morning,
June
23,
at
10.45
a.
m.
The
1
1 was
cousin, Mrs. M. E. Johnson.
g'ven
—Our faithful librarian, Miss Eliza Rev. Bro William H. Rider of Gloucester, auction sale of cake and salads by Arthur treetas stated in tM^ft' ** -!
EDITOR AMD PrfBLISHMt.
Rice. Mrs. Robert Hyde had charge of a surprise on the 7th inst., at the Fiskdale
—Mrs. Jennie Edgertop of Springfield, Hobbs, was chosen treasurer of the Bay
will be the preacher. The public is inthe candy table, Mrs. Mitchell of the apron precinct of Sturbridge at the close of a
$1.50 a Year in Advance. is visiting relatives in town.
Path Library Club, at its meeting in Webvited.
table, and Mrs. A. A. Brigham and assist- public exhibtion of school work,,a social
Single Copies, 6 Cents.
—Henry P. Gerald left on Tuesday for ster.
entertainment took place, at which the
—Matthew Griffin was arrested by ants, of the supper.
—A large assortment of trunks and exAddress all communications to Horace J. a two weeks' business trip to Salem.
veteran chairman of the Sturbridge school
officer Franquer, Monday night, for
Lawrence, North BrookAeld, Mass.
—Miss Lena Carberry of Cambridge, tension cases at Rogers', just what you
Election of Teachers.
committee, presented to Mr. Dixon a
need when you visit the Pan-American Ex- drunkenness, on Sherman St. He was
Advertising eopv should be sent to the offlce visited Miss Mabel Curtln this week.
beautiful gold watch with the following
tried before Justice Cottle, Tuesday, for
T
position.
"lffni "E!sl£om tbls and .elgbboring
—Prof. Pike of Stamford, Conn., visit/At the special meeting of the school remarks:—In behalf of the teachers and
being drunk and for an old charge of dog
towns are always welcome.
—Elplder Warenck, a student of the
ed at M. B. Eldridge's on Wednesday.
stealing. Being found guilty he was sent committee, Saturday night, June 8, the school committees of Sturbridge, New
Entered at Pest Offlce as rteoond Class Matter
Braintree and West BrookAeld, I desire
Worcester Tech, who is making a trip to
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis H. Dean of
to Jail for six months. He had been re- following teachers were elected for the to thank you for the able and conscientious
Buffalo on his bicycle stopped at W. H.
Glibertville were at home last Sunday.
cently discharged from jail after serving coming year:—High school, Mr. E. B. manner in which you have, for the years
Albee's last Wednesday.
Hale, principal, Miss Mary Alice Smith, you have been with us, performed your
—Miss Bertha Twlchell of Washington,
four months.
duties as superintendent of schools; for
—There is a much felt want of the
D. C, expects to start for home, June 20.
—The Methodist church held their regu- assistant; Brookfield grammar school,— your courtesy to teachers and school comsettees which were given to the town for
grades 8 and 9, Jennie L. Irwin; grades
lar
children's
day
ooncert
at
5
o'clock
mittees; for your helpful aid and wise
Sereno Adams is painting and paper- the benefit of the people, but which so
Church Directory,
Sunday. There were choruses by the 6 and 7, Frances ,J. Amsden i C. P. counsel at all times, and for the high
rnltarlan Church i—Kev. W. L. Walsh, ing the Kimball place on Lincoln street.
far this season have not put in their apBlanchard
school,
grades
4
and
5,
Mrs.
standard our schools have reached under
pastor. Sunday services: 10.45a.m.; Sunday
choir, solos by Herbert Hines, Mrs. Gom—Miss Carrie Barnard Delano of Wor- pearance.
Mary J. Kimball; grade 3, Maude E. your administration. And, sir, as worda
Btock
and
Miss
Weston,
a
duet
by
Mrs.
8t.0M«rl;'l Catholic Church.
Sunday
are so soon forgotten, your friends take
The exhibition of drawing in the town
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m. | High Mass and cester, visited Mrs. E. B. Hale, on WedComstock and Miss Weston, also several Eaton; grade 2, Mary E. Mott; grade 1, great pleasure in presenting you with a
sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Ves- nesday.
hall, last Friday and Saturday, was well
Carrie
R.
French;
Upper
Podunk,
Leah
token of their esteem, both useful and
pleasing exercises by the different classes,
I
4'„ngr3e°gPa.Tonal Church ,_Re». B. B. Blan—Mrs. C. L. Ellis and Mrs. Fred Dixon attended and many were surprised to see
and recitations by Ruth Eldrldge, Robert B. Varney; Lower Podunk, Nellie F. ornamental, in the form of a gold watch
charC pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street 8unand chain, which I ask yon to accept with
Ssvservloeil 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday enjoyed a carriage ride to Worcester, on what progress the pupils have made in so
Clapp;
Hodgkins'
school,
Principal,
Mr.
Gldley, Mildred Smith, Mildred Well, and
Scnool at noon. T. P.S. C. E. Meeting 6.30
their kindest wishes and hearty good will,
short a time.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening«7.80 Tuesday.
Israel Weston, followed by remarks by M. H. Paine; 2d Intermediate, Myra A. with the hope that it will always indicate
AH citizens and strangers are welcome to the
Hobbs; 1st Intermediate, MabelE. Banis- to yon as correctly the time as it assured—Mrs. Samuel Wbittemore returned
—The Ladies Aid Society of the M. E. the pastor, Rev. Mr. Gray.
services and the hospitalities of thiB church.
ter; 2d Primary, ThirsaD. Randlett; 1st ly does the kind feeling we all have
All seats free at the evening service.
on Tuesday from a visit with relatives in church held a tea meeting in their vestry,
—Children's day exercises were held at Primary, Nina L. Gleason. Over-the- toward you. On the inner cover you will
Wednesday afternoon. There were sixSpringfield.
find inscribed the sentiments of your
the
Methodist
church,
last
Sunday,
in
Brookfield Po.t-offlc.
—L. H. R. Gass and wife visited Wel- teen present including the pastor, Rev. charge of Supt. H. E. Cottle, assisted by Rlver, Rice Corner and Potopoag are to friends. And now, ladies and gentlemen,
be
filled
later
from
teachers
In
town
who
Mr.
Gray
of
West
Brookfield.
if I nave spoken your sentiments, please
tham last Sunday, going all the way by
MAILS CLOSE.
the pastor, Rev. O. S. Gray. The church have been re-elected but are not yet as- make it manifest by a rising vote. Mr.
rortherrest-7.00,8.SO,a. m.,andt.50p.m.
trolley cars.
—Charles
F.
Rice,
whose
hand
was
was
prettily
decorated
with
wild
flowers
Dixon, the vote is unanimous. And now,
For the East-s.80 a. m., 12.00 in. and 4.50 p. m
signed to positions.
—Mrs. Milo Haynes and family are caught in the planer last Friday, had to and ferns. The primary school was seatHAILS A11KIVE.
sir, we trust that your success in the new
field of labor to which you are called may
From the East-7.80 a. m., 12.80, 1.10, 5.30 p. m moving to Brockton, where they have have it amputated near the elbow.
Dr. ed In front, In charge of Mrs. Sherman
From the We«t-9.00a.m., 12.80 and5.30p.m.
Newhall performed the operation, and and Miss Leta Weston. A short sermon Children's Day at the Congr* be as full and complete as It has been In
found work.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
this
which you are about to leave. This
gational Church.
—Dr. Mary Sherman attended the meet- Mr. Rice is reported as doing well.
was given for the children from the text,
April 27, 1000.
Is the sincere hope of all yonr friends, of
whom, I can assure yon, sir, you have a
ing of the State Medical Club in Boston,
—Dr. and Mrs. Arthur Broughton of "The blood of Jesns Christ, his son,
Children's day was observed at the Con- host in this district.
on Wednesday.
Boston, are visiting Hon. G. W. John- cleanseth from all sin," illustrated and gregational church, last Sunday. At the
Notes About Town.
Mr. Dixon replied briefly, thanking the
—Don't forget the lawn party and sup- son, and stopping at the Brookfield House. held the close attention of the audience. morning service there was singing by the
committees and teachers for their kind
He
also
took
a
text
for
the
older
people,
Mrs.
Broughton
is
the
grand
daughter
of
—E. S. Irwiu and wife are home on a per at the Methodist church, next Thursboys' choir, with a solo by Master Chas. remembrance, for the generous manner
the late Francis Howe, who for many from Gen. 13:12, "Lot pitched his tent Monlton. The responsive reading was
day evening.
visit.
•
in which they had sustained him in bis
toward Sodom."
Dr. Mary Brown of Providence, R. years resided on Main street.
led by the pastor, Rev. Mr. Blanchard, work, and for the earnest co-operation of
—Mrs. George S. Duell has been visitI.,
and
Mrs.
Foster
of
Plttsileld,
are
at
who
gave
a
very
interesting
illustrated
—The
Patrons
of
Industry,
No.
170,
—Edward Kennedy lost a valuable cow
ing In Spencer.
the teachers, especially, without which,
on Wednesday, and from the symptoms it held a very successful supper and enter- sermon, taking for his text Psalms. 73, 23, he declared, with deep feeling, his work,
—Have you seen the latest in straw Oscar Bemls'.
"thou
hast
holden
me
by
my
right
hand,''
—David Mason will soon go into camp looks as if it had been poisoned. The tainment in their hall, Thursday evening.
could not have been successful. Having
hats at Kogers'?
A good number were present, considering subject "The holding power, of God" il- had no previous intimation of tbls in—Mr. and Mrs. George Taylor are in with his regiment, the Cth, Co. R., at cow was pastured on the North Brookfield road and lived only a short time after the times. The hall was prettily decorat- lustrating his different points with threads cident, he said be found it impossible to
South Franilnghaiii.
town on a visit.
ed with swamp pinks and ferns. Aprons and cords. The service closed with sing- express his feelings, except briefly and
At the First church next Sunday being discovered.
—Geo. L. Upham of Worcester, was at
—The ladies of the Methodist church au.1 home made candies found a ready ing "When he cometh to make up His imperfectly
morning, June 16, the pastor will take for
home last Sunday.
will give a lawn party on the church safe. The following program was carried Jewels." The coricert at 4 o'clock, was
his theme, "David Hannc;" •
—Edward Howe has opened a Barber
Shake Into Your Shoe*
lawn next. Thursday evening. A cold out:—Music By the trio, Messrs. H. W. in charge of Superintendent E. B. Hale.
—S.
H.
Reed,
wife
and
daughter
Faith
shop iu Dorchester.
The program "Looking Forward," was Allen's Foot-Ease, ft powder. It cures painful,
smarting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails,
used, opening with the song "No back- and instantly takes th« sting out of corns and
It's the greatest oOmiort tTflcovery
ward look regretful, we cast along the bunions.
M v
of the ago. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or
way." There were several pleasiug reci- new shoes /eel easy. It is a certain cure tor
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching feet.
tations by the boys and girls. Little Arth- Try it to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
Bv mall for4 iSc. in stumps. Trial
ur C. Hale recited his first verse in public; stores.
package FREE. Address, AJlen s. olmated,
the Bible, the 20th century compass, by Le Roy.S. Y.
4W*8
Arthur Gerald, Frank Jefts.Clareuce Bowen, Gilbert Temple, and Earl Hargrave,
with solo by Cora Hill. Also flower song
and recitations by Charlotte and Helen
OF
Blanchard, Julia King, Cora Hill, Annie
Leete, and Beatrice Hargraves. Reading
by Roy and Guy Moulton, Leo Miller, C.
A. Vizard, Misses Nellie Clapp and Edith
I wish to close out my entire stock
Goodell, Geo. W. Thompson, Henry of Millinery in the next thirty days.
Mallette and Fred Plimpton. Mrs. Mul- I offer all Hats, trimmed and nnlett sang a^solo with aaccompauiment by trimmed, Flowers, Feathers, Frames,
Mr. H. a Mullett. All joiued in the plain and fancy Nettings, Straw
closing song "Onward we go."
Braids, Buckles, Pins, Ornaments
and Trimming Novelties at a disNight Was Her Terror.
count that will pay all in want of
"I would cough nearly all night long," Millinery to visit my store.
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, of Alexandria,
Ind., "and could hardly get any sleep. I
had consumption so bad that if 1 walked a
block I would cough frightfully and spit
Wheeler & Conway Block,
blood, but when all other medicines failed,
81.00 bottles of Dr. King's Xew Dis250 Cloth Capes, plain or embroidered, three
covery wholly cured me, and I gained f»s
| made from finest broadcloths, whipcords
Lot Ho. 3 for $7.98.
lace and ribbon trimmed. Worth 810; pounds.1' It's absolutely guaranteed to cure
I and fancy materials. The styles, matefor 80.98.
Includes Cloth and Taffeta Etons.
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, and all
rials and colors of suits in this lot are
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
! most fashionable. Worth from 830 to
Of line quality and excellent style, all
50 Fine Cloth Capes, handsomely em- throat and lung troubles. Price 50c and
N. V. C. &. H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.
; 835.
handsomely lined and made, staple or broidered and lined. Worth §15; for 81.00. Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's
BOSTON, .June 1,1901.
drug
store.
k
novelty styles, in ail flue materials. §9.98.
Rates and Conditions for Excursion Ticket* to
Jackets iu'this lot vary iu value, from
Lot No. 5 for $25.00,
25 Exclusive Style Cloth Capes, elabAll Marked in Fiye Large Lots. Comprising all our . Silk-Lined Suits in 81$.BO to «15.
orate, and trimmed with liberty silk and
A vi» in: lIK \.
i
broadcloth,
imported
cheviots
and
fancy
lace.
Worth 825; for 81*»8.
Lot Ho. i for $9.98.
., York
Boston ■& Albany IE. R. to Albany- New
LotlSTo^lflrt|6.!»8.
1 materials: MadeMn most excellent finish
.,.,r U. H. toRutfftloor
Central S Hudson Riv
Over 100 Jackets, of finest broadcloths,
and style, regardless of expense. Suits
(Returning sume way.)
Niagara I
Plain and fancy Suits In every late worth from 8^5 to 815English Worsteds and imported covert
eli'ect and color, of serge, homespun and
ACCOUNT OF
cloths, made with best possible tailorVenetian. All llncly made and trimmed.
ing, in stunning efl'ects. Very tine taffeta
Almost every size. Suits in this lot are
Ktous in this lot. Worth $lu to 320.
worth from 810 to 815.
45D
MAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901.
' are going to be closed out at tremendous
Class A Class B Class C
From
I
Lot Ho. 2 for §9.98.
' sacrifice as follows ■•
Si;.co
$111.0(1
$1(1.110
Boston.
Just 50 Jackets- and Etons, in very
n ao
IS
south _ 'raniiiiglmm
.
Fanoy Btons, Reefers-ami Ticlit-FitlinK
I exclusive styles, scarcely two alike,
18.00
14.1
~\Vnrru*te
Ki.'tt
1.1.30
Lot Ho. 1 at $1.98
Styles, plain or handsomely trimmed, are
made from the very finest Meltons, Vifulnivr,
15.05
li.T.',
guringfliHi!
excellent)! made hi.very latest fashions.
dimus and Imported cloths. All hand- 1
13 TI1
ht.Ui
rVnrpr
I6"5
In broadifcth, ^lebbfe cheviot and ve
somely lined.
Some of these jackets Includes about 50 Waists, in plain and
•Wincheiidon,
lS.im
14.50
1
fancy
styles
of
taffeta,
some
slightly
10 4U
tian.
Ttese suits are really worth from
Ti-iiM>l<!lon,
IS 00
14 411
worth as high as 830.
In Five Fallowing Lots.
I soiled, Waists worth from 85 to 812.00
KU8
Athol,
IB.!'"
13 To

We prefer to do a big business on a small margin rather than a little
business on a big margin.
Special pieces to complete suites, as you desire.

round or square, from
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Lowest Prices Prevail.

EDITOR:—It

INQUIRERS.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

HOME FURNISHERS.

What People Want To Know.
SIR.

mm

CORNER STORE.

Also Great Bargains in

STRAW HATS.
J. H. ROGERS,
IirookfteUl.

15.30
13.10

14.os

1J.50
11.00

n.-.'J

5 T8

Son

13.10
lo lo
o.-.'i
CONDITIONS.
Class A—On sale dailv, and uood for rtanspfe
in (ifther direction, May Ht to Oct. Jsth, iinol
limit Nov.-2d and in Tollman Cars on payment ol additional charges for such accommodations,
Class B—On sale daily, and fTQOd tot title n
(13) davs InelQal&g date or sale, and loreontlnunUB passage only in each diccci-i. H id
arc non uuiisleiahlc. rcjiiinm.' signal
porebftaer, and most be stamped oy afenl HI
Buffalo or Niagara Calls baton aame mil be
goodlar return p&saaiEe. Good m PoHman
Cars on payment of additional CDftfgef lor
sues accouiinodiilions.
Class C—on sale dally, and good [or eight
of -ah
1 Deluding
itii:
Etoita p;tss:ig<- I
L'lHitj in I'ulliuiii
Curs or on limi

nansrerable, m
thaler, wi'l in
Huflaloov Niagi
gsod tot return

EAST BKOOKFIELD.

A LARGE STOQK

New Designs

Notes About Town.

of

The public schools will close today
for the summer vacation.
Miss Myrtie Vintoti will spend Sunday at her home in Southbridge.

Garden
Seeds,

MARVELS OF BEAUTY

The East Brookfield basball club
was defeated in the game at last Satday.
Tlie assessors have finished their
outside work and are now working
on the bunks.
A valuable horse owned by Clifford
Harper died at A. J. Brown's stables
last Tuesday.

GRASS SEED
and

JUST OPENED.

SEED POTATOES

Arrangements are about complete
for the final opening of hike LashawaV" Finished in White, Blue and Green
Just Opened Up,
Park, June 17.
Enamels. Also one in new
There was a good attendance at the
for the spring planting.
sacred concert given at lake LashBrass Process.
away Park last Sunday afternoon and
evening.
P. li. Condon will
large tent on Vizard's
foot ill Carrie Nation
his two line row boats
awny.

soon erect his
Handsomest and largest line ever
Green, at the
on our floors. All sizes and prices.
hill and launch
on lake Lnsh- Come and see them.

HUBBARD'S
HIGH GRADE

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,

Miss Ethel Howard entertained a
parly of friends at home, Wednesday
evening, dune 5. The evening was Summer Street, f87| North Brookfield
pleasantly passed in playing whist, after
which refreshments were served.
also ready to deliver.
and was attired in yellow muslin. The
The Independent
Drum Corps room in which the ceremony took place
held a social dance in Ked Men's hall,
was prettily decorated with ferns and
Thursday evening, June 13. Hoone's
potted plants, in each corner being a
Singing orchestra furnished music.
large vase of roses. The best man
The dance was well attended.
was Henry Wheeler Cole, brother
The Drum Corps broke loose again of the bride and as the bridal party
Look over our Hue of
Tuesday night and paraded the streets entered the parlor the wedding march
for a whole hour.
So vigorously did was played by Mrs. Everett Irwin of
they beat the drums that the noise they Oxford.
Many beatiful presents were
made was heard in the suburbs of received. Mr. and Mrs. Bemis left on
and
North Urookfiald,
the 9.43 express to spend their honeyMatthew Griffin of Spencer was sen- moon. Miss Cole was formerly a
tence to the House of Correction at school teacher here and resigned
Worcester, by Trial Justice Henry E. her position about two years, going to
Cottle of Brookfield, Wednesday morn- Indiana, where she remained for about
ing for the larceny of a shepard from a year. Mr. Bemis is principal of an
academy at Michigan City, where
Henry Allen.
they will make their home, after spendA baseball game is advertised for ing the summer in the east. Among
the Nichols oval, Saturday afternoon those present at the ceremony were
between the Warrens and East Brook- Mrs. C. M. Judson of Crown Point, You will find something you need in
fields. Howard and Sheridan will be Ind., Miss Nellie Spore of Mt.
Tinware, Glassware, etc.
the battery for Warren and Bradley Holyoke seminary, Dea. and Mrs. M.
and Dailey for the home team.
A. Gates of Gardner, Dr. Lucy
The St. Jean Baptiste Society expects Brown and Miss Minnie Sprague of
to appear in the big parade in Ware Providence, R. I , Mr. and Mrs. S.
Fourth of July. They have arranged H. Cole, Miss Bessie Cole and Dr. W.
with C. A. Bush of North Brookfield F. Heyward of East Brookfield, Mr.
to furnish conveyance and engaged the and Mrs. Oscar Bemis, Mr. and Mrs.
Flour and Ceneral
West Warren Cornet band to furnish E. R. Irwin of Brookfield, Mrs. George
Merchandise Dealers,
music.
E. Foster of Hinsdale and Mrs. Leland
of Pittsfield.
Town |IIouie Block, IVorth Brooltfleld.
E. V. Bouchard has moved his business from Wight & Harper's block to
Now It Is known what E. B. Baldwin
Louis Harper's block on Main street,
where he will fit up a model drug proposes to do with the 40 balloons he
store. Mrs. Bouchard will move her has shipped to Norway to take along on
millinery parlors into the same build- his North pole expedition. He Is golngto
ing next week.
,
scatter buoys all over the Arctic regions
Mr. and Mrs. J. Herbert Coniint at- with them to let the world know where
Of Every Description.
tended the reunion of the Conant he has been if he never returns. To each
family, in Boston to-day.
400 in. balloon will be attached 10 buoy's, hang- Insures Blocks, Dwelling, Barns and their
contents, Household Furniture and Mervitations were sent out to members 0f lnS one below the other, 10 feet apart,
chandise of ail kinds, at toe
the family in different parts of the when • buo.v strikes the earth It ia auto"ouutiy and about 200 peop'e were! maticllllJ' detached and the balloon goes
Lowest Possible Rates.
<*■
' at there union.
up again till it loses more gas and comes
|»Wi
down to drop another buoy. And so on Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Matt.

PHOSPHATES

Household

Kitchen
Utensils

for 5 and io Cents.

KING & TUCKER,

Mortgagee's Sale.
By virtue of a power ot Bale contain?il in
a certain mortgage deed given by Welcome
Newton and ftlynott W. Newton to Frank E.
Prouty, dated August 31st, 1898, and recorded
with Worcester District Deeds, llbro 13tf2, folio
263, for breach of the condition of said mort.
gage and tor the purpose of foreclosing the
same, will be sold at public auction on the
premises on Monday, the twenty-fourth day of
June, 1901, at two o'clock in the afternoon, all
and singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed, namely, a certain tract of
land situated in the southerly part of Brookfield, Worcester county, Massachusetts, mid
hounded and described as follows: Beginning
at the northeast corner thereof by land now or
formerly of the hetre of Baxter Klce, thence
westerly by land ot Daniel H. Holmes and by
land of Mynott W. Newton; thence southerly
by land ot J. and P. Sullivan and land of
Surah Allen; thence easterly by a fence on
land of David Pellett; thence northeasterly
by land of Henry E. Klce to place of beginning, containing sixty acres, be the same
more or less, and being the same premises
described In two deeds from Dwight Hyde to
David 1'ellett.
Terms made known at time and place of
sale.
FRANK E, PROUTY".
Mortgagee.
Brookfield, Mass., May 28,1901.
3wi2*

I BOSTON STORE
I

Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for tbe East at 7.55 a.m., 1S.0S,
5.10 p.m.
Exprc-fx Leaves for tbe West at 6.16 a.m., 12.05,
4.29 p. in.
Express Arrives irom the East at 7.30 a. m.,
1.07,4.M p. m.
Express
Arrives trom the West at 9.30 a. m.,
,7
1.07 and S.49 p. m.
Express must be dellverd at office at leaBt
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. I1IC11, Agent.

| LOWEST PRICED FURNITURE, CARPET AND UPHOL.5
HOLSTERY DEPARTMENTS IN CENTRAL
$
MASSACHUSETTS

Worcester County's Greatest Department Store.

PRE-INVENTORY SALE!

NORTH BROOKFIELD.

The first week of this great money-saving movement
resulted in a tremendous week's business.
But we never
rest on our laurels and the second week, which begins
tomorrow, will find us better prepared and more determined to win a large share of the general patronage
from every city and town in Worcester county.
See Worcester Evening Gazette and Worcester Evening
Post, Friday, June 14, for items and particulars of-this
great event.
Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Send for samples
of Dress Goods, Wash Goods, Ribbons, Trimmings, Etc.

LADIES ATTENTION.

NOTICE.
We pay freight or express charges to all points within
a radius of one hundred miles on paid purchases of S3.00
or over. No charge for packing.

Blue Serge Suits

DENHOLM & McKAY CO.
* 484

TO

500

MAIN STREET,

WORCESTEB, MASS.

|
*

To

$20.00
This season the Values are
ever.

better than

Accurate In Fit,
Guaranteed In Quality.

Our S15.00 Grade
la tlie Superior of any in the ninrket at the
price.
A COMPLKTE ASSORTMENT OF NOV.
EI.TY FLANNELS AKD HOMESI'UN SUITS,
just the kind for hot neatuer.

$6.00

N. L. SMALL,
351 Main Street.
Opposite State Mutual Building.

Our Store is Becoming a Landmark

$15.00
THE WARE-PRATT CO.
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building:,

For bargains In ready to wear garments, whether it rains or shines.
Our store Is full of bargains from Monday morning until Saturday
evening—of Ladles' Tailor-made Suits, Jackets, Press Skirts In Silk
and Woolen.

We are Headquarters for Silk Waists.

WORCESTER.

We have all the Latest Evening Shades, and Our Prices Speak for
the Phenomenal Sale We Have Had in These Goods.

DHJIIEL DOWjIET,

Our Wash Waist Department.

M0KTIMER P. HOWARD,

\mmu

FIRE

TT P. BAKTLETT,
and Eddie Goddard had drifted out into the lake in a boat. They were a
i'ood distance from shore and would
have upset t,le boat '" t'ie'r excite"
ment.
Halcom seeing the danger
plutf'.ed into the water and brought
tb* n to the shore.
It took Jerry sev• e" ul hours to get his clothes dry, but
ne didn't mind that.

balloon went up.
well surrender.

The cold pole may as

" DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

Fast enough to cross the Atlantic in 2
and one-half days is the anticipatedjepeed
of the Russian submarine boat that is being built in secret at a French port. It Is
claimed the peculiar shape screw is the
secret of Its extreme speed, and that the
Dennis Mack, who for years was a diver will be out In August. It Is not
resident of East Brookfield, and who time lo dodge now, but it may be as well
for the past few months has been in to practice a few dodge movements.
Philadelphia, Pa.,'where he has been
emploved as ticket seller for the AmeriMany Si liool Children are Sli-kly.
can League baseball club of which his
Mother Gray's Sworn I'owdora tor Children,
brother Connie Mack is manager was iiwl
by Mother tiray, a nurse In Children's
found in one of the dressing rooms at Home, Hew York, break up CohU in 24 hours,
Fevertstmeea, Heatlaohe. Mouiacli Trouthe baseball park with his skull euro
bles, TecthiiiB murders, and Destroys Worms.
fractured one day last week.
A man At all druggists, 2ftc. Sample mailed FREE.
Address, Allen s. olmsted, LeRoy, N. Y. 4w8
named Thomas Murphy is under arrest for the deed and is being held to
Increasing sales alti st the worth
await the result of Mack's injuries.
of the
Although every.corafort has been provided fir the injured man by his
brother, Conuie Mack has not been
able lo send any hopful news to his
relatives here, as Dennis is in a very
critical condition.
It ia thought that
the incentive to the crime was robbery.
Murphy maintains absolute silence and
refuses to talk to anyone. The injured
man has a wife and four children in
Philadelphia and much sympathy is expressed for the family.

WALTER 1101,

Bemis-Co'.e.
A pretty wedding took place at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Sanford Cole
on West School street, Wednesday
evening, when their daughter, Miss
Fannv Niles Cole was united in marriage to Prof. George Merrill Bemis of
Michigan City, Indiana, son ot Mr.
am! Mrs. Oscar Bemis of Brookfield.
'Il,,- ceremony was perforated by Rev.
Superior in construction and finish,
,]. 11. Child, pastor of the Baptist ranking over all others in quality of
church of East Brookfield, in the materials.
presence of a dumber of relative* and
Roller and Ball Bearings,
friends.
The bride was becomingly
attired in a handsome suit of white light draft and durability.
muslin, trimmed with white lace in-. i liuii. Mist Bay Alice Cole, sister of
tin- hride was the maid of honor and
wore a suit of blue muslin. "Miss
,\orth llr.iok*. 1,1, Mass.
Leah H. Varncy acted as bridesmaid

Tubular
Steel
Mowers.

F. S., BOYNTON, Agt.

NORTH BKOOKTIBLD

Good work, al prices ah reasonable as
8tf
elsewhere.
TO RENT.—A house ot seven rooms, win t>o
lei cheap. Good well ol water, nice garden,
and fruit trees. Inquire of A. If. BUTTKRWORTH, Brookfie.d.
18f
WAJth PAPERS. Good, Pretty, New 1 cent,
3 cento ant) 3 cents a roll. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Samples for stamp. F. II. CADY
CO., Proldence, R. I.
13D

STOVE WOOD

Clothier, Hatter, Furnislner,
522 Main St.,
MASS.

WORCESTER,

Downey Tells You
THAT PROFIT MAKING
IS OUT OF THE QUESTION THIS
SEASON.
Twenty-seven rainy days in
April and twenty-fonr in May
leaves large stocks on our
counters THAT MUST BE
SOLD AT SOME PRICE.

All bicycle clothing to
be closed out

at much less than, half price. ,
All high grade $2.SO Trousers 90c ;
ALL ORDERS for Blnve wood or tour foot $3.00 Trousers, $1.39. All others
wood may lie left at the store ot King A ia like proportion.

Tucker, North Brookfield, and bills may be
paid at the same place.
JOEL M. KlIfCStHJBT,
North UiiiiiknoUi.
ITS*

Bunker's Compensating Pad
for Rnpture.

Men's Suits.
About 100 Suits in broken
lots.

If you find your size you get a
• 15.00 Suit for 110.00.
Note Testimonials.
" I suffered s year* from UblUoal Hernia.
All our Broadbook and Astron
Bunker's Trass cured me in «1 days."
BERNARD MAC ENHOK,
Worsted Suits Teduced from 815-00
17 Gainsboro St., Boston, Mass.
and $18.00 to «12.00
"Iti-foie using your "Pad" I had Irleil lor
Special drive in blue and black
years to procure a satisfactory truss, and not
until I secured yours did 1 obtain the desired serge Suits, the regular $12 00 kind,
results."
"• LuorU,
40 Northfleld St., Boston, Mass.
$7.89.
Write for Circulars.
Agents Wanted.
Fitting Parlors,
U-1T Wa.htugton St., Boston. Han.
tras

W.]Jullally£Co„
MEMBERS OK THE CONSOLIDATED

N. Y. Stock Exchange,
+0G Main St., Worcester,,Mass.

Same sweeping reduction in

Boys' Suits.
$2.50 Suits, 81.89; $3.50 Suits,
82.39 j $4.00 Suits for $3.39 ; $5.00
Suits, $3.69.
All Sailor and Vestee Suits reduced
from 50c to $1.00 per Suit.
We have the finest line of

Negligee Shirts
ia Worcester, 50c, $1.00 and $1.50.

The latest in Neckwear,
25c and 50c.
STRAW HATS.

Comprises every fabric made, In Foreign and Domestic Materials,
Colored and White, and made up In very latest style.

Our Suits from $5.00 to $15.00
Cannot be duplicated for twice their value.

LADIES' DRESS SILK SKIRTS,
Beautifully tailored and trimmed, for $8.07; worth 812 .".0.
LADIES' DKESS SILK SKIRTS, made from Soft Talleta Silk,
Applique Flounce, for $16.50; worth $25.00.
LADIES' L'NLINED SKIRTS, In Poplin, Mohair, Sicilian and Homespun, from 83.98, are just the thing a lady needs In warm weather.

LADIES' TAILOR-MADE ETON JACKETS for 82-08; worth 8". 00.
LADIES' SILK ETOX JACKETS, with Lace Collars, for $5.50;
worth 88.50.
LADIES' LINEN ETON JACKETS for 82 98; worth 8--..00,
Call and see our display of Wash Waists from 25e to 84.50.

N. L. SMALL,
351 Main Street.
IV Remember Our New Number.

Chase & Sanborn Best Coffee 30c. lb.
NO. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 23c. A POUND.

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,
S5.00 A BARREL.

FOR SALE BY H. E. COMINGS.

New York & Boston stacks bought and
sold for cash or on marsln of .1 per cent,
and upwards. We make a specialty of
All shapes, rough and line braid,
toe Boston Coppers andean recommeoo
the purchase of several low price coppers for man or boy, 19c to g2.(,0.
at present prices.
Bonk Befereneee,

G. A. EASTMAN.,
Manager.

DANIEL DOWNEY.
522 Main St.,

Worcester* Masg.

rURNITUF^E
247 Main St.

AND CARPE.T5,
-, Mass.

j—The Woman's Union of the First

announce their cake sale for next
=L. dtirch
Thursday, June 20, from 4 to 6, at the

Frte Public r.ibrary and Reading Room.
Open from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. BOOKS can be chapel. All are invited to come, admission
taken out between tbe hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
free. Ladles of the First church are

WORCESTER, MASS.

A Fashion Journal Free.
For a limited time only wo will send FREE
to any lady sending us her name and address and a 2 cent stamp to pay poBtage a
specimen copy of " L*ART DE LA MODE," the
finest fashion magazine in the world. The
regular price is $3.fiQ per year; single numbers 35 cents each and can be had of all
newsdealers. This journal contuinsScolored
plates showing: the proper colors to be worn
together, ami the latest styles in shirtwaists
skirts, jackets, collars and diesses of nil
kinds. A rare opportunity to obtain a copy
ot this benuttfii! magazine free. Address
MORSB-BROUGHTON CO.,
,1 East loth St.,
New York.

$8.00

FRIDAY, JUNE H, 1001.

—Wash ties in all the new creations at
Daniels'.
—The summer cottages at the lakes are
opening up.
—The new train has already been named
the "tjuabaug."
—Have you seen the 85.98 ladles' suits
at II. II. Atherton & Co's.
—The Bowling Club had a fine outing
at Mount Tom, Thursday.
—Jesse M. Tourtelotte and family are
visiting in Putnam, Conn.
—An excellent concert was given at the
First church last Sunday eveniDg.
—Kee our lines of high turn down collars, all sizes 12 1-2 to 16. Daniels. *
—And now we are having the" '"rare
days in June" which bring real happiness
to all mankind.
—Charles C. Spooner arrived home
from Salida, Col., yesterday after nearly
three years absence. He will return In
August.
—The Pythian Circle will meet with
Mrs. F. H. Gatae, Friday afternoon, June
21st, at 2 o'clock.
—Next Sunday evening at the First
church the pastor will speak on The
Deathless Book.
—The King's Daughters will meet with
Mrs. H. J. Lawrence on Elm street, next
Tuesday afternoon.
The quaboag Historical Society meets
at the Congregational church Brookfield,
next Mouday, June 17.
—Triple brim Is the proper thing In a
straw hat. We have them. Daniels. *
The Children's day exercises at the
Methodist Episcopal church will be held
at 5 p. m., next Sunday.
—Thomas MacHugh will sail on the
Dominion Line from Boston, next Wednesday, for the "Old Country."
—We are asked to say that the success
of the last Grange meeting was due to
Mrs. Mabel Dickinson and Mrs. Lillian
Stuart, Flora pro tern.
—There will be a regular meeting of
Post 51, G. A. B., Thursday evening,
June 20. All members are earnestly requested to be present.
—"Mrs. Franklin M. Mallory" who has
been canvassing the town and vicinity,
begging funds for a consumptives home
in North Carolina, left on Thursday.
—It is hardly necessary to call attention to the announcement of Richard
Healy on our first page this week. The
figures and bargains speak for themselves
—W. D. Barnard has opened a horseshoeing establishment on Church street
He makes a specialty of Interfering
horsts and those having contracted
feet.
. .
—Henry DeLand has a calf that came
last Saturday, that is quite a curiosity.
It is of Holstein-Ayrshlre stock, black
and white In color, but weighs only 19 1-2
lbs., and stands not over 18 Inches
high.
—George B. Hamant, as administrator
will sell at public auction, Thursday,
June 27, at 1p.m., at the residence of the
late Sally M. Nichols, on South Main
street, Quaboag village, a lot of household furniture and a variety of other
articles.
—Look out for the new time table
which goes into effect on the Boston &
Albany R. It. Sunday. There are two Important changes on the Branch.
—The managers of the big Knights
Templar banquet to be held In Springfield
next week, have ordered 400 quart bottles
of Quabaug Spring Water to grace their
tables.
—The Misses Fiorina and Yvonne LeClaire and Miss Flora Bruno, Dr. Zephlr
Po'.vin and Fred Rousins were visitors at
Mrs. C. T. Richards, on Saturday and
Sunday.
—Mr. C. D. Sage left West Brookfield
on Tuesday, with his first party of about
twenty-nve en route to Buffalo and the exposition. He confidently expects larger
companies later In tbe season.
—Mr. E. B. Stllson will speak next Sunday morning, at the First church, on the
Work of the Western Massachusetts
Bible Society, and of the canvass which
he is to make of tbe town the coming
week.
—The Junior Endeavorers of the First
Congregational church will have a basket
picnic in Bates Grove, on Wednesday,
June 19, if pleasant, If not the first pleasant day after. All will please meet at the
chapel at 2 o'clock,
—Rev. J. L. Sewall, Rev. I.. W. Snell
II. .1. Lawrence, Dea, A. G. Stone, C. L.
Dickinson and Robert Morse, accompanied by their wives, were among the 1200
I ,-ople who heard Booker T. Washington
speak lit Worcester, Thursday evening.
MBs—ldfly Chlsholm gave a fine
'presentation of Deaconess work at the
Methodist church, Sunday morning, and
outlined the wholly unselfish, but powerful nork, which these consecrated ladles
are doing for the poor and lowly.

solicited for cake and pies, and will please
bring them In between 1 and 8 p. m., on
Thursday.
—Mr. and Mrs. Harrison D. Stoddard,
Miss Ellen Stoddard, Miss Nellie Morrill
of this town, and Mrs. Butterworth of
Brookfield, go to Northampton to-morrow
to be present at the commencement exercises of Smith college, when Miss
Sylvia Stoddard completes her four years'
course.
—Wilfred B. Ellery, a brother of John
B. Ellery of Forest street, returned to
town this week after a 30 years' absence,
during which time he has not been heard
from by his friends. He has married,
raised a family, served in the navy, and
had an Interesting time generally since he
left his native town.
—Several members of the W. R. C.
went to Palmer Tuesday to witness the
exemplification of their work by the
department officers. Among those in the
party were Mrs. A. P. Damon, Mrs. W.
E. Hobbs, Mrs. C. F. Maxwell, Mrs. Etta
Thayer, and Mrs. C. II. Deyo. They went
to West Warren by the "broomstick
train," thence by steam. They were
much pleased with their trip and what
they witnessed.
—There will be a large representatiou
from this town at the 150th anniversary
of New Bralntree's Incorporation, next
Wednesday' The town gives a cordial
welcome lo all, and a fine program has
been prepared, Including band concerts by
the Battery B band of Worcester; historical address by Geo. K. Tufts; ball
game; outdoor sports, and indoor
speeches in the afternoon, the latter by
former residents and Invited guests; in
the evening a grand ball. Dinner tickets
50 cts; ball 81-00, ball supper 50 cts.
—An audience that completely filled the
Memorial church last Sunday evening,
listened to an admirable address by Mrs,
L. W. Snell, on the Children of the Slums
being a vivid picture of what she saw and
learned while a resident at the Clark
Neighborhood house near the Bowery
New York. She is a most pleasing speaker, and her clear voice was distinctly
heard in all parts of the church, while
all listened With marked attention to her
graphic story of real life, in one of the
most crowded sections in the world.
—The eighteenth anniversary of the
Christian Endeavor Society of the First
Congregational church, was observed
at the chapel and parlors Wednesday
evening. The program and work of the
evening was under direction of the president, Miss Clara Anderson, Miss Nellie
Morrill and Mr. David Lane. The " hidden flower" game was very interesting, and capital as a means of Inducing
sociability and a sharpening of wits.
Refreshments were served, there were
graphophone solos by Mr. Edgar Burrill;
remarks by Rev. Mr. Sewall and Rev. Mr.
Beal; charades, etc. Tbe Y. P. S. C. E.
of the Memorial church, and the Epworth
League of the Methodist church were
present by invitation.
The New Time Table.
The long expected new time table on
the Boston & Albany R. R. will be out tomorrow and goes into effect Sunday noon,
June 16, On the Branch the freight trip
will be made at 5.85, no passengers being
taken.
The first passenger train will
leave at 0.36, a. m., sixteen minutes
KAIII.IF.R than now. The 7.55 a. m. is unchanged, while the noon train will leave
at 12.05, five minutes later. The train
down at 4.25 p. in., Is unchanged, but
here after this train will leave East
Brookfield returning at 4.42. and a new
trip Is added leaving North Brookfield at
5.10, reaching East Brookfield at 5.20, and
returning leave East Brookfield at 5.28,
reaching North Brookfield at 5.40. The
evening train leaves at 6.55 p. m. It will
be seen that the most important change
Is in the morning train, and the new train
in the afternoon.
CHANGES IN MAILS.
Owing to changes in trains the local
post office announces the following new
time of closing mails commencing Monday, June 171 West, 6.20, 7.80 a. m„ 4.10
6.30 p. in ; East, 7.30, 11,45 a. m., 6.30 p.
ro. The 7.30 a. m. mall east will be due
in Worcester at 8.55, and Boston 10.06 a.
m., a gain of 30 minutes over present
time. The 6.30 p. m. mall will make a
gain of 2 1-2 hours In Worcester aud Boston arrival, which will be qnlte Important
In the case of special delivery letters,
which can than be delivered In either of
those cities before midnight.

High School Notes.
The Athletic Association received 88
as its share of the profits of the meet In
Spencer.
The Seniors have ordered their invitations for graduation and reception and
have also begun rehearsing their essays.
The program has been arranged and the
arrangements are now nearly complete.
The Freshmen have sent for their claas
ribbons, red and white in color.
The Seniors have decided to have a
class ode, and Miss Stella B. Newman
has been chosen as its author.
The beginner's French class has finished
the required work in Chardlnal's gramroar.
The physics class visited the power
station of the W. B. & S. street railway
on Monday. After a thorough inspection of the electrical apparatus, the class
was weighed in a body. The result was
1341'pounds.
D. F. O'Brien, '95, graduated from
Georgetown law school on June 10th, and
James Newman, '98, graduates from Holy
Cross on the 20th.
Tuesday the Sophomore English class
will have a debate on the question, "Resolved, that the Indians should not be
allowed to vote." Affirmative: C. L.
Smith, Beatrice Almy, Inez Kendrick.
Negative; A. J. Anderson, V. Stella Merrill, Susan Finn.
At a meeting of the A. A., last Friday,
James Burke, '02, was elected captain of
the track term for the ensuing year, and
Herbert Jandrow, '04, manager. Dexter
G. Twiss, '01, and Roger D. French, '02
were elected delegates to the meeting of
the W. C. S. A. A. In Spencer last Saturday.
As the result of a dispute as to which
could play the best football, two members
of the freBhmen class succeeded in removing a large portion of a window In the
basement of L. S. Woodls, Jr., store. It
was a case of outward pain when they
struck the window, but we fear It will be
a case of inward pain when they are requested to settle.
Our visitors this week were Mr. Spatilddlng, supt, of schools In Montclalr, N. Y.,
Mr. J. S. Cooke and Mrs. K. A. Downle.
Death of Mrs. Marcille.
The friends here of Mrs. Fred Marcille were shocked to hear of her sudden
death at Holyoke on Sunday evening, of
heart failure. She has been living In
Holyoke, with her daughter Rosa D.,
since November, 1900. Last week she
was in North Brookfield on a visit apparently as well as ever. Sunday, after
her return to Holyoke she passed a very
happy day, and was very bright and cheerful. At 7.80 p. m., on leaving the supper
table she stepped into an adjoining room \
her daughter heard a slight exclamation,
and hurrying to her side, found her dead.
Mrs. Marcllle's maiden name was Mary
Robinson, and she was born in Rutland,
Vt., in 1859, coming to North Brookfield
25 years ago, and married Fred Marcille,
for several years a druggist here, and who
died very suddenly of heart disease, while
at church, on Feb. 28, 1898.
Mrs. Marcille leaves two daughters,
Rosa D., with whom she made her home,
and Lucy, fonr years old. Five sisters
survive her—Mrs. Gallano, Mrs. Laporte,
Mrs. Fortler, and Mrs. Modar, living in
Holyoke, and one now in Vermont.
Mass was said in Holyoke, and the body
was brought here on the noon train Tuesday. Rev. Father Tulte of Worcester,
and Rev. Father Wrenn officiated at the
burial services here Tuesday afternoon.
Metropolitan Pastime.
Anyone living in this community who
Imagines that those who live In the largest
cities have any particular advantage over
them In the matter of amusements may
be assured that there Is one element of
enjoyment that Is quite as available to
people living In the smaller towns and
cities as to those whose home Is in tbe
metropolis. Reference Is mide to tbe
circus. There is but one circus that
exhibits In New York city the Adam
Forepaugh & Sells Brothers consolidated
shows. This year they exhibited at Madison Square Garden and then went to
Brooklyn, Philadelphia and Boston, where
they repeated the enormous success they
had made in New Y'ork. It was (he opinion of all the New York newspapers that
this show this year was by far the best
circus that had ever been seen in the
metropolis. There are countless features
in the show, all of which are exhibited
on tour through tbe country precisely
tbe same as they were In New York.
Owing to the extraordinary magnitude
and magnificence of these consolidated
shows, the railroads desiring to give tbe
people living along their line an opportunity to see them, will make low excursion rates to them when they exhibit at
Worcester, on Wednesday, June 26th.
Resolutions.

Bun-ill's Locals.
If you are Interested In metallic beds,
or If not, wish you would take the trouble
to step lu and take a look at the new Ideas
In tnis line of goods.
The brass finished bed in the window is
a new process, is indestructible, will not
fade or change color, and can be cleaned
with soap and water. Costs one third the
price of a genuine brass bed. The other
colors are also serviceable and a pleasant
change from the regulation white finish.
A few Go-Carts left, and baby carriages at about your own price.
Have you bought your refrigerator?
See ours.

At a special meeting- of Division IS, A. O
II., held Saturday, June 8, 1901, the following
Resolutions were unanimously adopted on the
death ot Brother John Donovan :—
WHKKEAS, It has pleased the Heavenly
Father to remove from our midst, Brother
John Donovan, therefore be It
KKSOLVKU, That we meekly bow la submission to the severe dispensation ol the Most
High.
RF.sot.van, That wo, the members of Division 18, as a just tribute to the memory ot the
departed say, that in regretting- his removal
from our midst we mourn for one that was
In every way a trustworthy member and
worthy of our respect und regards.
UESoLVKl,, That we tender our sincere
sympathy to the mother and brothers of onr
deceased brother iu this their groBt bereavement, aud that a oopy of these rcsolutioas, be
spread U|»oti the records of this Division, ft
copy thuieol be engrossed tuui presentodto
the bereaved family, and also a copy he published in the North Brookfield JOURNAL.
THOMAS J. GBAUV,
,
.IAME6 M. MCCOHMICK,
.IAMBS H. Ivoar.
lwS4
" Committee.

TICKETS EOR GRADUATION.
The Plan ror loot ll.r.l.j
Announced,

Just Received

BARREL OF

officially

a lot of Ladles' all wool

The tickets for the graduating exercises, June 26, will b« distributed as follows : The members of the Senior class
will receive six tickets apiece for their
immediate relatives and each teacher of
the public schools of the town will receive
one.
All other persons who wish seats will
make application to the Principal of the
high school, either by postal or in person
between Wednesday morning, June 19,
and Saturday noon, June 22. No tickets
given to persons under 12 years of age.
Applicants for tickets are requested to
give the names of those for whom they
wish tickets, to ayoid tbe giving of two
for the same person- They are also asked
to state in which part of the hall from
the entrance, gallery, right, left or
centre, they desire their seats.
Their
wishes In this matter will be considered
as far as possible. The tickets will be
assigned Satnrday afternoon, June 22, on
the following basis, first all citizens of
tbe town in the order of their application,
second all others in order of their application. Those to whom tickets are assigned will either come in person to the
high school building or send for their
tickets on Tuesday afternoon, June 25,
between one and four o'clock.

Suits, FLOUR FREE
In Greys, Tans and Browns, which we
will close at

$5-98.

For a limited time we
have an exhibition of
SWIFT'S WOOL SOAP,
and

SWIFT'S PRIDE SOAP.
They are tailor-made and up-to-date.
We will take these Soaps and build a
The largest assortment of Ladles' Plain pyramid in our store window. The purand Fancy
chase of 25 cents worth of Soap will
entitle you to one guess on the number of
packages of Soap iu the pyramid.

SHIRT WAISTS

H, H. ATHERTON & CO.,

The person guessing nearest the number in the pyramid
will receive FREE a barrel
of Best Flour,

Successors to Brainerd II. Smith.

or $5 worth of Groceries

to be found in this vicinity.

Hardware & Cutlery
We sell only the BEST LEAD and warrant
It to be pure. Our
W. H. & CO.

Ready Mixed Paint

Are 3-ou a good guesser?—try yowr
luck.

DOWNEY'S
Cash Store
ly!2

has been used in this town for 20 years.
Onr line of Bouse and Wagon VABNISH Is
large and of tbe best; quality makes the pi ice.

Card of Thanks.

STRAW
HATS.

I wish to express my sincere thanks to
Jap-a-lac for Floors.
Father Wrenn, Father Tulte and friends
for their kindness in my great bereavement.
27 in. deep, a special size.

Window Screens,

ROSA

D.

MAWM.I.F..

Screen Doors,

price Includes the fixtures.

We have all the new creations in
Straw Hats for Men, Boys and Children, ready for your inspection.
Our $1.00 and 81.50 Hats are the
very latest things out.
DIED.
Other lines at 19c, 2oc, 50c and
WINDOW SHADES and MOULDING.
Poison for bugs, Paris Green, 75c.
YOUNG—June IS, a son, Richard Emerson
Young to Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Young.
Slug Shot, Bug Death and Hellebore.
New Line of Canes.
The BEST SPBATER for the least money In
TO RENT.
town.
Flannel Suits,
Baskets, Tubs, Wringers, etc*
. BENT,—Store on Hmniner atieet. Inquire
MARRIED.

Lawn Blowers.

Ask to see the CMPPEK.
WIGGIN HTLAND-ln Dover, N. H., Miss
Margaret Hyland. sister of Mrs. James 4 ply Garden Hose, warranted.
* Turner of this place, and Albert Wiggin, of
Cow-Base for cattle.
Dover.

Wall Papers,

T:of B. W. WALKKK,

40

rO RENT.—Good tlpttair* tenement on Sp___
Btieet. Kent low.
SUMNKB HOLMES.
Ifitt

The Ideal Ice Cream Freezer

Belts,
Negligee Shirts,

Is the Only Freezer made* but we have others.
We make a specialty of prompt attention,
courteous treatment aud low prices.

C. E. BROWN

And in a word everything usually
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
earned by a first-class Clothing and
Adams Block,
North Brookfield.
Gent's Furnishing bouse.
8
fpO KENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
r> BENT.—A small tenement of four rooms
on Walnut St. Inquire on premises of N. H.
DELANE.
4W21*
I Gilbert8t. MKS.LAUKA H. MONTAGUE,
North Broolitleid.

The Butter

P. J. DANIELS,

our market, as the quality is so fine

Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher.

TO BENT.—A tenement of five rooms, convenient, and rent reasonable. Inquire of We sell is a good advertisement for
THOS. DOYLE, Summer Btreet.
18tf

rBENT on School Street, a tenement 01 that our patrons speak of it to their
Duncan Block, North Brookfield.
four Booms with town water and good
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR. neighbors. Come and try it.
83
JOHN NOON.
12

i pound, 25c.

fro LE'l'.—■ienpoaent ol 5 rooms. *ueiand
1 other conveniences oa same floor. Tow*
water. Desirable for small famllT. Rent low
Beady June let. Inquire A. W.BUBB1LL. tfl<

Notice.
The attention of the people of the town Is
hereby called to the frequent violation of the
laws relating to the observance of Sunday, by
the playing of noisy and boisterous games,
and In other ways.
Attention Is also called to the frequent creating of nuisances along the public streets and
sidewalks and In the doorways and buildings
adjacent thereto; especially by the spitting of
tobacco juice on the travelled walks and in
doorways. It is the intention ot the Board of
Selectmen to SUPPRESS SUCH VIOLATIONS OF
LAW as far as may be.
Section 1 of Article 4 of the town by laws,
which reads as follows, should be thoroughly
understood.
** No person shall play at any game of ball,
or foot ball, or throw bailor stones, or snowballs, within North Main street. South Main
i>lre«t, Elm street, School street, Summer
street, or Grove street; nor shall any person
deposit within anv street or public place any
ashes, cinders, fish, meat, or fruit cans, tinware, Btove pipe, glassware, rubbish, or any
waste matter whatever, by the roadside of
any highway, or upon any public ground.
The Selectmen shall provide some suitable
place for the depositing of such waste matter.
Any abutter of land where such deposit has
been made who may desire its removal, shall
make application In writing to the Selectmen
lor its removal, within six months iom the
promulgation ol this by-law and the Selectmen
shall cause the same to be removed without
expense to the abutter.
Section 8, Article 4:—No person shall behave
himself in a rude and disorderly manner or use
any Indecent, profane or insulting language
in any street, highway or other publlo plaoe
In tbe town, or near any dwelling house or
other building not his own therein, or be
remain upon any sidewalk, fence, or upon any
doorstep, portico or other projection from
any such house or other building, nor in any
church, meeting house, railroad depot or plat
form, public bailor entrance theretOido the
annoyance of any person; m>r shall any per*
son, at, near, or upon any such dwelling house,
building, sidewalk, doorstep, portico,tenee or
ftrojectlon.or any such meeting bouse, public
mil, railroad depot or platform, or entrance
tberto, commit any nuisance OF by any noise,
gesture or oilier means wantonly and designedly drive or frighten tmy horse ib any atieet,
highway or nubile place in tbe town/*
K. A. BATCHKLLEB,
FBKI> M. ASHBY,
WM.H. CAMPION,
Selectmen ol North BrookfleM.
North Brookfield, June 7,1901.
awK

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
BY virtue of a power of twle contained in a
certain mortgage deed given by Benjamin
F. Barnes to Lather P. i>eLana, deceased,
dated the first day of July, iss*, and rucordud
in the Worcester District Keg!"try of Deeds,
book 1377, page 43U, assigned by George
French, admlnlstraTor of said deceased, to
Frank S. Bartlutt, bv assignment dated first
day of December, 1897, and assigned by said
Frank S. Bartlett to Inez U. French by assign.
ment dated first day of December, 1897, which
two assignments are recorded la said registry,
In hook 1509, P»KP 624, assigned by said iDez
G. French to Charles J. Mcl'herscn. and as
signed by said Charles McPh«ri*on to said Inez
U. French, by alignment dated 12th day ol
November, 1MB, and recorded in said Registry,
hook 1«74, page 527, for a breach ol the con.
ditionB thereof and for the purpose of foreclosing said mortgage will be sold at public
auction on Ihe preniineH described In said
mortgage on Monday, the nr.-«t day of .Inly,
A. D., liWi, at nine Of tse clesJt in the forenoon,
all and singular the jnemirics described in
said mortKHKe, to wit:—
A certain parcel of hmd sltimted on the
northerly side Of Winter Street, in North
Held, bounded and deserihed as totlows: Meglnniug at the southwesterly rorner thereof,
FbsnCQ north 9©e -jti' cft^t by hunt til Thotna*
Snell, late dtoeaaed, 8 rods and 81 link*, thence
easterly by Thoiim* Muimm-v's hind to Geo.
W. siowe's land, thence southerly by told
■Stowtvs land to said Winter street, thence
westerly by said Winter s'rael lo the place of
beginning, being the same premises dtseribed
In the deed of Tesmsa Snell to said Barnes,
dated January 27, w~i, and recorded in suid
Begl*try, in book 8u", page 15.
Ternu dish.
INEZ, G. FRENCH,
3w23
Assignee of said mortgage,

We hare a large lint of

Fresh Vegetables.
Fresh Tomatoes,
15c
Wax Beans,
13c qt.
New Potatoes
60c pk.
New Peas,
60c pk
20c pk
Spinach,
Beet Greens,
20c pk,
13c; 2,25c
Asparagus,
4c
Cucumbers,
Cheese,
14c lb.
lie and 12c lb. New Line of
Pork Roast
12c to 20c
Beef Roast,
Wringers, Meat
20 lbs. Corned Beef,
$1.00

F. D. Bufflngton
Summer St.,
North Brookfield.

w,

K. SMITH. M. 1>. V.(

Choppers.

A

full line of

And everything else to be found in a
first-class market.

Screen Doors
and SCREENS, Hay Rakes, Scythes,
Snaths, Lawn Mowers, Grass Hooks,
etc.
COW-EASE for cattle and Sprayers Paris Green, and Bug-death,
Hellebore, etc.
PAINTS, GLASS and PUTTY,
WALL PAPER.

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital,)
WEST BBOOKFIELD.
Telephone, Brookfield 124. All operations)
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
271

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Hot Baked Beans.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

NORTH

to

BROOKFIELD.
...

.. Ophthalmic Optician,

Commencing Sunday, May 10, I shall run
my team, with Hot Baked Beam and Brown
Bread, and Other baker's goods. F. B. KNAPP.
North Bro«kv*eld Bakery. 20tf

■Vfl»..--M*

N»w .*>

Duncan Block, Boom 4. North Brookfield
Hay for Sale.
Inquire ofA.C. 8TODDABD, North Brook,
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
field.
3w32
methods aa are used by the leading eye infirmaries, I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
TO LET.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
A good tenement of fire or iix rooms. MRS.
and -Saturday, 9 to IS a. in., * to 5 p. iu.
24tf
M. K. It VAN, North Mulii street.
st r«
TO BEHFT.
A house and burn on South Main street,
Quaboag village, consisting of 1 rooms, town
water, good orohntd, eto. Apply to GEO. K.
HAMANT, or KM MON It COUB1N.
UU
FOR SALE CHEAP.
A three burner gasolene Btove, with stand
ard.in good working order. Just the thing for
the summer cottiiRL*. Call or address the
JUUBNAu, North Brookfield, Mass.
23tt*
SEWIX*:. MAIHIVi; SI I'PI.IKN,
Sewing machine supplies, needles, parts and
Sliding—for nil kinds of machine*, Bepairing prompt]v attended to. L. I'IKKCE, corner
Grove and Central streets, North BrooktU-id.

D It. O. H. Gl LLANDKIl,

Dentist.

Rooms 3 tun' 8, Duncan Block,
45tl

North Brookfield

Grass, Vegetable and
FLOWER SEEDS.

4w2-2*

f|H.) IvKNT.—A good nn-etairs tenement oi live
X or six rooms on Central street, with both
town water and well water. AltO a stall in
the barn. Kent low.
Jlti
MRS. JOHN P. LAMSOX.

At BATCHELLER'S.
E. DIONNE, M. D.

rpo RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
1 fire rooms, upstairs, uiee and sunny, town
Office and Refldence, Ufalu Street.
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
Office ho'jrs: 7 to 9,50 a. m.; 1 to 3 and 7 t»
Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
Itl
KO'sTKii, nor. Spring and Prospect street-. 45 8.30 p.m. Night calls at residence.

/W
"WEST BROOKFEEIJO.
Hails leave West Brook ««W I'ost Office:
For the west at ?.20.10.50 a. ml, 8.05, MO p. m.
For the east at 8.SS, 11.5S a. m.,
O. P. KENDRICK, P. M.
Current Town Topics.
Mr. aud Mrs. George Howard are
visiting in Boston.
Henry Browning of Dorchester has
been visiting friends in town.
Miss Adah Rawson is assisting in
G. H. Coolidge's store.
Fred Smith from the wild and wooly
west is the guest of James MeKenna.
Mrs. Charles Bullard and son of
Worcester are at George A. Bailey's.
Miss Jackson of Gloucester has been
visiting her sister, Miss Martha Jackson.
C. A. Risley was in Springfield this
week setting up granite.
TheW. C.T. U. met Friday, June
7, with Mrs. E. M. Sherman.
Mrs. Lyman has moved her household goods to Winchester, N. H.
X. P. Blodgett of Worcester has
been the guest of Mrs. Lewis Elwell
this week.
Baseball on the Common, Saturday
afternoon, West Brookfield vs. North
Brookfield Tigers.
Mrs. John B. Church and family of
Denver, Col., are at A. C. White's on
the Ware road.

Those receiving Bibles were
Jesse Turner, a skilled workman pastor.
from Boston has taken a position with Susan Bill, Grace Olmstead, Earl
Livermore, Harold Risley, Willie
C. A. Risley & Co.
Richardson and Oscar Robinson.
Charles Mundell is building an addition onto his house on the Ware
About 150 friends gathered at the
road and will take summer boarders.
home of Mr. aud Mrs. L. W. LiverA valuable heifer owned by A. C. more to help them celebrate the 10th
White was killed by dogs one day last anniversary of their marriage last
The hours were
week.
The matter has been reported Monday evening.
pleasantly passed in a social way with
to the selectmen.
music and games and during the evenThere will be a meeting of the offi- ing refreshments were served.
Many
cial board of the M. E. church after presents were received among them bethe service next Sunday evening. All ing a silver service from the West
members are requested to be present.
Brookfield Grange, tumblers and vases
The Epworth- League will have a from Mr. E. C. Barnes and daughters
lawn party and ice cream festival on of Hardwick, a cut glass dish from
the lawn in front of the M. E. church, Harry Lamson and handsome bouquet
A
Saturday evening, June 22, from 5 to from friends in Ivington, Conn.
noticable gift was that of L. Emerson
9 o'clock.
Barnes, Esq., of North Brookfield, it
Mrs. Charlotte M. Vaile of Denver,
being a tin cup with a capacity of 15
Col., who has been visiting at Alfred gallons and when presented contained
C. White's will leave next week a half bushel of apples.
The guests
with her husband for a trip through were received by Mr. and Mrs. LiverEurope.
more, assisted by Earl Livermore and
The subject of the sermon at the M. Miss Ruth Greene.
The guests deE. church, Sunday morning will be parted at a late hour. The present
"Our Attitude Toward the Past." from the Grange was presented by the
Text Matt. 8:22.
"Let the Dead Master Dr. W. R. Smith.
Bury Their Dead."

The Ladles' Aid society have forward a
barrel to Tsugaloo University, Tougaloo,
Miss., for Miss Myra Boynton, one of the
instructors to distribute.
Grange inspection June 5.
State
lecturer, Geo. K. Ladd of Sturbridge,
was present also Deputies Mafpellus Putnam and Carlton Richardson of West
Brookfield.
Wednesday, June 19. Our 150th anniversary.
Let every man, woman and
You will simplify the matter of furnishing that new home by visiting
child in the good old town take hold and
work with the enthusiasm of the com- our establishment, where tbe
mittee for Its complete success.
There will be a 5-mile bicycle race at
We prefer to do a big business on a small margin rather than a little
Muster Hill Driving Park, June 19, in the
morning, and a half mile slow race, and business on a big margin.
Special pieces to complete suites, as you desire.
a potato race in the centre of the town.
F. E. Buss of Bay State Flag & Decorating
HANDSOHE
PARLOR SUITS
Co. has charge of the decorations for of five pieces, in the best style of upholstery—something that will wear
that day.
850.00, 860.00, 875.00
wel|,
The school committee wish to correct OAKJCHAMBER SETS
the statement in circulation "that Miss of eight pieces—large Bureau and Glass, Brass Hardware and thoroughly
Agnes Sample has resigned her position up-to-date, for
818.75, 815.00, 835.00, 840.00
as teacher." They say "that she has not
resigned" and they "do not want the Im- OAK SIDEBOARDS
have large linen drawer, plush lined drawer for silver, closets, and very
pression to go abroad that she has."
pretty, for
815-00, 818.00, 825.00
Children's day was observed at the
Congregational church, last Sunday. OAK5DININQ TABLES,
87.50 UPWARD
Wreaths of daisies, cut flowers and round or square, from

Supt. C. A. Jefts of the Warren,
Brookfield and Spencer street railway
is trying to make a deal with the merchants to have a band concert on the
Common one evening each week.

swamp pinks were the decorations which OAK DINING CHAIRS,
Miss Helen Utley had charge of as well with cane seats, from
-^
81.00 UP
as the rehearsals of the children. DeaOUR
COUCHES
con Horatio Moore presided and called
are not approached for restfulness, nor surpassed for style ; prices start at
the following program : Hymn No. 725;
87.50
Reading of Scripture, Prov. 4; prayer by
SEWING
ROCKERS
the pastor; Scripture reading from tbe
program; songs, readings and recitations in oak or mahogany finish, have cobbler or wood seat, for only
(2.50
by Lila Reeves, Walter McClanatban, Amy
Cleveland, Grace Anderson, Ralph Benson, CARPET BARGAINS,
Twentv pieces best quality Velvet Carpets, all in handsome patterns
Howard Bugbee, Ellen Hall, Florence
81.10 per yard
Benson, Willard Titus, Sadie McClanathan
Reduced from 81.50
John Lambert, Frances Tufts, Ralph
100 pieces. Straw Matting,
Shedd, Annie Dickenson, The Meeting of
15c, 20c and 25c
Flowers, by Mrs. A. L. Moore's class;
100 Smyrna Door Mats, 18 x 36,
"Bob White" by Miss Shedd's class; ex65c each
ercises by the King's Daughters, remarks
5-Frame Body Brussels, good patterns,
by Rev. F. H. Boynton and Dea. Moore.
98c per yard
The exercises concluded with congregaWorth 81.35
tional singing. Miss Josie Ross was
HUB RANGES.
organist.
The most reliable Range in the market, always gives perfect satisProf. Kyambgamb, who was graduated faction. Our BEAUTY HUB 8-INCH RANGE, with Elevated Sbelf,
from Yale In 1878, has been elected presi- only 835.00, will please the newly married couple.

The fountain on the Common has
been painted this week.
The operation drove a mud turtle that had located
in the catch basin out of a comfortable
Miss Carrie Caldwell has been the home and a pair of happy swallows
guest of her cousin, Miss Mary B. that had built their nest in the folded
arms of the "Goddess of Liberty" were
Kendriek this week.
Capt. Ralph Morse of Stockton obliged to look up new quarters.
The Standard Fishing Rod ComSprings, Me., has been the guest of
pany are going to close their factory
his daughter, Mrs. J. M. Bragg.
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Cowles return- for two weeks to make some necessary
ed home last Tuesday from a visit in repairs and alterations. A good many
of the workmen are already out and
Hartford and New Britain, Conn.
others are getting through as fast as
George Messinger has been in the work in the different departments
Springfield this week attending the is being finished.
convention of the Royal Arcanum ot
It is understood that one of the offithat city.
cials of the Worcester and Hampshire
Geo. Coolidge begins a closing out street railway company was in town
sale of millinery next week. The ladies this week in conference with some of
■will find many bargains in this large the town officials trying to obtain an
assortment.
extension of time on their franchise.
Mr. and Mrs. Philander-Holmes The company has been granted more
have gone to the Pan-American ex- time on the option they hold on the
Tyler farm, but many are opposed to
position at Buffalo.
a longer time being granted to them by
W. F. Fullam shipped two carloads the town.
of ties from the West Brookfield station
Children's Day was observed at the
to Newton this week.
Congregational church last Sunday
Quite a number from West Brookfield attended the meeting of the Quaboag Pomona Grange in Brimfield on
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. William Thompson
of North Brookfield visited friends in
town, Thursday.
The work in drawing of the pupils
in the public schools was on exhibition
in the town hall today.

evening by a Sunday School ooncert.
The children introduced the exercises
by marching into the church, after
which a varied and interesting program was given.
During the service
three children were baptized, Ruth
Allen, and Forbes and Bertha Henshaw.
The usual presentation of
Bibles to children in the Sunday
School, who have reached the age of
10 during the year was made by the

Card of Thanks.
We wish to extend to all our neighbors ami
friends, our heartfelt thanks for tlielr many
acts of kindness and expressions of sympathy
to UB in our bereavement, and for the beautiful
flowers sent.
GEO. H. COOLIDGE.
A.NML D. WARD.

NEW BRAINTREK.
Random Notes.
Mrs. H. li. Cota has been in Pawtucket.
Leon Hall of Gardner Is visiting relatives
here.
Mrs. Delia Reeves and Miss LUa Reeves
are in Barre.
William M. Grey Is drawn juryman to
the crimlual court In Worcester.
Mrs. Almlra L. Woodis of Brookfield,
s the guest of Mrs. Mary Harrington.
Mr. C. E. Batcheller of North Brookfield, was in New Bralntree last Sunday.
The ball next Wednesday evening will
be a fine aflalr.
Mrs. E. N, Draper has been visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Fred Wheeler of Hardwick.
Fred Marsh and family of Ware, have
been guest* of Sumner Thompson and
family.
Geo. H. Thompson, Misses Georgia,
Grace and Charles Thompson have returned from Dover.
All ready for the 150th anniversary.
All roads will lead to New Bralntree next
Wednesday.
Mr. William Bowdoin and daughter are
on their way home from a trip to Michigan
and the Fan-American Exposition,
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Havens attended the
wedding of Miss Winnlfred J. Putnam of
Worcester, and Mr. Charles Reed of
West Boylston, June 4.

Pinkham & Willis Company
FOR THE NEW HOME.

The J. L. GODING CO.
Editorial.
W.ieV^.^^emieVS.i^.iem*^*^.*^.*^^^^

WRONG

END.

expanse of a reasonably long life, Nero committed a great many High
Crimes and Misdemeanors which would have added to the Lundness oi
any yellow journal published in his day. But with all his taults, Nero
only made one mistake ; that mistake was not committing suicide. It
consisted in doing it at th« wrong End of his life. Nothing Nero ever
did showed such a rare and keen Perception of the Good of the Community as did his stabbing himself in a vital part with a large and trusty
IN L Barlow Knife. This was the only Act he ever did for the Good
of the Community. But he should have done it earlier in the Game.

" The Store
That
Makes Money
At the
Right End."

GAS RANGES from
GAS HOT PLATES from

dent of the Toklo university in Japan.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(Established 185S.)
We are the Only Opticians in Worcester,
who give your eyes & thorough aud scientific
examination, wo have the latest facilities lor
testing the most difficult eyes. Our examinations are always free, and if you need glasses
our prices are tin- lowest.
;*# Tears in one store is sufficient guarantee that we ku JW our business.

The merchant makes no mistake in thinking that he ought to make
money out of his Business. This is a wise and laudable ambition He
makes the Mistake, however, of trying to make all of hia Money out of
the Wrong End. He insists on making it out of the selling end. He
insists on getting it all out of his customers. He neglects to make his
Money when buying his goods. If he would make a part of his Money
in Buying, he could afford to make quite a little less out of his customers.
He cannot expect to buy poor goods and haYe any Customers left.
Every time he buys an article of good quality at a fair price, he adds to
the money that he will make at the Selling End of his Business.
We buy goods for cash, and ask no favors—consequently we make
a little at the Buying as well as at the Selling End. We realize that the
buying end of our Business is the Money End, that well-bought goods
will help us increase our trade, and thus enable us to purchase our goods
still cheaper, to the mutual advantage of our customers and ourselves

MORE

Monstrous June Mark-Down Sale
LADIES' AND MISSES7" SUITS, JACKETS,
CAPES, WAISTS, AND SKIRTS.
Tailor-Made Suits.
810.00
815.00
820.00
830.00
840.00

We make uo

statements
prove.

6 gallons
26 cents.
Dealers,
write for
his offer.

E. Hires
Company,
Mtivern,
Pa.

1 RootbeeF!

WORCESTER, MASS.

JACKETS for
JACKETS for
CLOTH and SILK JACKETS for
CLOTH and SILK JACKETS for
JACKETS for

81.98
82.98
84.98
87.98
11.98

Silk Waists.
81.98
82.98
83.98
86.75

SHIKT WAISTS by the thousand in the most exclusive
Styles and Patterns; 39e, 59c, 98c, $1.25, 1.50, 1.98,
2.50, 2.98 up to $10.00.
WASH SKIKTS by the thousand in all materials; 75c,
98c, $1.50, 1.98, 2.98, 3.98, up to $10.00.
SHIRT WAIST SUITS in the Swellest Styles in the
■city. $2.98, 4.98, 7.98, 9.98 up to $20.00.
All sorts of Raincoats, Travelling Coats, Summer Weight
Skirts, lined and unlined,—Muslin and Organdie
Dresses, etc., at very Low Prices.

Mats.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

and beontifiei the hair.
Fromoltl * luxuriant BTwwtJV.
Kever Tails to Restore Qr»y
Hair to ita Youthful Color.
Cam «c»lp di**i« * hair laHlng,
gto.andai.twat Pruggim
OIMSHI

4w23

W.F B. &. S. Electric Railway.
EFFECT JAN. l»t,
west J Brook-
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GOING WEST.

East llrook- West
Sp'nc'rj Bkrd,
field Bkfil.

makes 2 gallons of tlo vr.p.Y
In the V'uRi.ii

BEST PAINT

of your paint bill. Is FAR MORE ni"RABl.K than
Prits WB1TK LSAT* and is ABSOLUTELY NOT POI-1
803088. HAMMAH PAINT la mmleof the BESTOB
PAINT MATERIALS—such ns all good painters one,
and ia ground THICK, VEKY THICK. Ko trouble to
mis, any boy can do it. It la the COMMON SENSB
or HOUSE PAINT. NO BBTTEB paint can be made
at ANY cost, aud is

Mi..
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5@-Ou awl after Sunday electric circling east will leave East Brookfleld two
minutes before schedule time.
North Brookfield Branch.

r A N'T Ell.—

ty i"

Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of nil detlriito salmy,
Hiituniay B
kind?, and" Sleighs in their season, the each
[ icli iv: ok
8
finest In the world, at bottom prices,
bora Street, ( l.s

01,11 BEWSPAPER!

gttlie JOl'liSAl.l

I:SK,

ny paid
ii'lvnneed
334 Dear-

- :i hundred,

i Brookfield,

AND

Extension
. Oases

Discount Sale

MILLINERY.

CarB leave East Bronkneld dally at 5.40, (i
123s,
;». SOS, S.,12,11.38, 10.22, 11.118,11.52 »
]';.V .Vus, 2.62, 3.38, 4.22,5.08, 5.52, 11.3s, i.ii, •>•■
S.52.II.3S, 11.22, lll.nsp. Ul.
• Car house only,
t First car Sunday.
C. A. JXFTS, B tpl

BROOKFIELD.

—Livermore and Coburu are building a
boat house at the bridge.
—Mrs. Matnewson, Mrs. Lndden and
friends are camping out.
—E. 8. Ward is home from Harvard
Medical school for his vacation.
—Mrs. Henry Marley of Westboro is
home on a visit.

riage of Mr. Louis F. Hyde of Brookfleld, and Miss Charlotte Pnryon, at Glens
Fall, N. Y., Jnne 18.
—Dr. M. S. Holmes and Miss Delia A.
Plngree of the Isolation hospital at Worcester, were recent visitors at Mr. Geo.
Allen's.
—E. S. Irwin graduates a class of thirty
In his school at Oxford, to-day. Mr. and
Mrs. Irwln are soon expected here to
spend a part of their vacation.
—Mrs. N. H. Morey spent Tuesday,
at her old home place," W. B. Mellcn's,
in "the Over-the-River district," where
she lived in her early days.
—Mrs. G. H. Chapln and Mrs. Harry
Davis attended the graduating exercises
of the Lailn high school in Cambridge,
on Monday. Their niece, Miss Florence
Jones, being one of the members.

—J. Everett Mathewson of Los Angeles^
Cal., Is home on a visit.
—Miss Caroline Baslington Is visiting
her mother in Weymouth.
—Geo. M. Bemis and -wife are stopping
on an island near Bath, Me.
—Miss l'earl Leete is expected tome
to-day froni'her school in Northampton.
—Miss - Eliza Ward is home from
Smith college on her annual vacation.
—Mrs. Martha .Johnson ree'entjy spent
—All are invited to the services at the
the day as a guest of Mrs. Jatnes Gibson.
—Fred Francmer leaves today for a trip Congregational church next Sunday, at
10.45 a. m., when Rev. Mr. Blanchard
to the exposition in Buffalo.
—Mrs, L. A. Carpenter is visiting will preach the baccalaureate sermon for
the senior clase of the B. H. S.
friends in Southbridge.

I wish to close out my entire stock
—Shirt waists and other new goods at
of Millinery in the next thirty dayB.
I offer all Hats, trimmed and nn- M. A. Walsh's.
—The high school will be larger next
trimmed, Flowers, Feathers, Frames,
plain and fancy Nettings, Straw year; that Is a larger CIRSS will enter.'
Braids, Buckles, Pins, Ornaments
—E. S Ward is home on his annual
and Trimming Novelties at a dis- vacation, from Harvard Medical school.
count that will pay all in want of
—Louis F. Butterworth has graduated
Millinery to visit my store.
from the Cambridge law school.
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard had Ills first peas
from his garden June 2d.
Wheeler & Conmir Block,
—Miss Myrtle Albee left on WednesWest Brookfield. day for a two weeks' visit in Ashland.

NO. 25.

—The graduation exercises of the high
school will take place In the town hall,
next Thursday evening, June 27. The
following are the graduates: Roy and
Arthur Gllhert, Thomas Walker, Edward
Curtln, Laurence Daley, G. Frank Miller,
and Miss Alice Smith. The class colors
are blue and crimson, and the motto,
"Certum pete flnem,"(seek a certain end.)
Hoone's orchestra of North Brookfleld
will furnish the music. At the close of
the exercises the class will give an Informal reception. The baccalaureate sermon will be preached at the Congregational chtrch, next Sunday, by Kev. E. B.
Blanchard.
—An early Are Wednesday forenoon
destroyed the old barn, at the Brookfleld
house, used for the storage of carriages
and sleighs, with a little hay. It Is
thought to have been accidentally set by
a tramp, who broke In for a night's lodging, as a stranger gave a silent alarm
of lire at several places by knocking
at doors, but making no conversation.
When spoken to, made no reply, but ran
down street. The barn was built by tbe
late J. B. Gass, about 100 feet from the
other barn. There was very little wind
at the time, so there was no great danger
to other property. There was no Insurance on the barn; other property in the
companies represented by F. A. Smith and
F. F. Franquer.
—Betsey Jane, widow of the late William R. Whiting, formerly of Barre, died
at her home on High street, early Wednesday morning, of malaria, at the advanced age of nearly four score and ten
years. She was born in Rutland, Sept.
12, 1813, married Mr. Whiting, and
spent six years of their wedded life In
Illnlols. After Mr. Whiting's death in
1881, she came here to reside. She was a
good friend and neighbor and a member
of the Unitarian church, whose pastor,
Rev. Mr. Walsh, attended the funeral on
Friday, at 2 p. m., from her late home.
Burial In the Brookfleld cemetery. Beautiful flowers covered the casket. Two
daughters, Mrs. Skinner and Miss Olive
Whiting of this place, and one son, Albert E. Whlttng, and one granddaughter,
of Barre, survive.
St. John's Day.

Hayden Lodge A. F. & A. M., will
observe St. John's Day by services in the
1st Congregational (Unitarian) church, at
10.45, Sunday, June 23; sermon by Rev.
Bro. William H. Rider, of Gloucester.
The musical program will be as follows :—
Prsludo, Op. 87,
Vobekmur
Processional,
Nevin
Chant, iiehehl how good and how pleasant,
Arr. from Reethoven
Quintette, 1 will uisntion the loving
kindnesses,
Sullivan
Quartette, Remember now thy Creator,
Irving Emerson
Trio, Praise Ye (Attila), Arr. by staubridge,
verdl
Sirs. Reed, Messrs. Lytle and Hiscnck.
Recessional,
i>e Korcn

—Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Heath of Mllford,
visited Mrs. L. S. Pelrce, on Monday, it
being the 80th birthday of Mrs. Peirce.
She attended the historical meeting that
day, and received callers.
Pustlode.

KAST BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.
Dr. \V. F. Hayward has gone to
Bridgewater for a visit.
Joseph Keith of North Chesterfield
Me., IB at W. G. Keith's.
Mr. and Mrs. Vinton visited Miss
Myrtie Vinton, Wednesday.
Aaron Hammond is to have his icehouse repainted and reshingled.
The St. Baptiste Society are out
every evening, drilling for the parade
in Ware, July 4.
E. D. Marchessautt has finished off
six fine sleeping rooms in the pavilion
at Lake Lash way Park.
Miss Sadie McKinstry of Southbridge has been the guest of Miss
Myrtie Vinton this week.
Raymon Moore, the noted singer
and composer is expected to appear
at Lashaway Park next week.
At the meeting of Lasawa Tribe of
Rsd Men, Tuesday evening the nomination of officers took place.
Mrs. E. E. Hayward attended the
reunion of Co. I., 25 Regt. Mass.
Vols., at Readville last Monday.
George Bolac has been appointed a
special officer for Lashaway Park and
is now on duty there every ni"ht.
Mother's meeting in W. C. T. U.
room next Tuesday, June 25, at 3 p.
m.
Subject: "Home hospitalities."
The East Brookfield baseball club
defeated the Warrens on the Nichols
oval last Saturday by the score of 16
to 6.
There was a large attendance at the
sacred concert by the Spencer brass
band at Lashaway Park last Sunday
afternoon.
A good delegation from this town
attended the annual meeting of the
Quaboag Historical Society at Brookfield last Monday.
The W., B. & S. railway company
have had a large gang of men at work
this week making repairs on their
roadbed through the village.
The young ladies of the Baptitt
church are to have a lawn party on the
church lawn next Tuesday evening.
Ice cream, cake, homemade candy and
flowers vvill be on sale. If stormy the
party will be held in the Baptist church
vestry.

The first variety entertainment of
the season was given at lake Lashaway Park last Mouday and was given
by Muldoon's Picnic Company. Each
entertainment has been greeted by a
good audience, the attendance on the
opening night being as large as has
attended any entertainment given in
park. The show is giving satisfaction
and the company will give two entertainments daily for the rest of the
week.
Supt. C. A. Jefts of the W , B. &
S. street railway is negoiating with
George A. Peters to furnish power for
lighting Lashaway Park.
The engine
used to operate the saw mill nt the entrance of the park is sufficiently large
to furnish the necessary power and
if a deal can be made a large dvuamo
will be put in. This will give the park
a separate system of lighting and the
lights will he more satisfactory than
those now furnished from the power
house at Brookfield.

—Miss L, M. Wilson has been visiting
No Hope For Recovery.
her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Allen, at Glen farm.
She has just completed a course in the
teaching department of Columbia uniTliomits Mack returned home from
versity.
selling at Low Prices at the
Philadelphia, Pa., Tuesday.
He re—There were many people In town ports that there is little or no hope for
Thursday evening to listen to the open the recovery of his brother, Dennis
air concert given by the West Warren Slack, who was found in a dressing—Louis A. Goodell, wife and chlleren band, under the direction of Martin Dona- room at the Philadelphia baseball park
Also Great Bargains in
of Springfield, have been home on a visit. hue, at hotel Metropole. It Is hoped with his skull fractured, about two
weeks ago.
Since he was injured
there, will be more given this season.
—High school graduation comes on the
Dennis has not been conscious foi"
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
Arthur Smith of Podtink purchased
—The
members
of
the
Brookfleld
grange
N. Y.C. * H. R. R. R. Co;, Ussee.
27th.
more than n few minutes at a time, but a bicycle Monday night tuul us he was
will hold a strawberry festival and en- lias recognized his brother, Connie riding along the state road near the
BOSTON, Juoe 1,11)01.
—Mrs. Chas. Cheney, of Ridley Park,
Rates and Conditions for Excursion Tickets to
tertainment at A. O. H. hall, Friday Mack, who has been with him con- power station collided with a team and
Pa., Is visiting at Dea. J. P. Cheney's.
evening, June 28. Admission, with straw- stantly and who has spared no expense was rendered unconscious by the full.
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS
—Mrs. C. P. Blanchard is at home from berries and cream 15 cts, children under for his comfort or welfare. He has also He was picked up by a car crew on the
AMI ItlOTi It\.
her winter's stay In Enfleld, Ct.
12, 10 cts., ice-cream 10 cts.
bean able to recognize.Ms wife at dif- WV, B. & S. street railway and taken
Bnstnn £ Albany 11. R. to Alhany, New York
Central & Hudson It.vcr 11. It. to Itulfulo or
—Miss Mabel Curtln is visiting In Epp—Miss Mary L. Graffam, teacher in ferent times and during his delirium he to Brookfield. Smith says he was ridNiagani Falls. (Returning saojWwtiy,}
ing, N. H.
the National cathedral school, Washing- talks coiitinmtllv of his mother and ing at a good rate of speed, but the
Connie Mack has been in- driver of the team was on the wrong
AtCOOsr OF
—Mrs. II, £, Butterworth spent com- ton, D. C.l has been visiting .at the Con- family.
formed by the hospital authorities that side of the road brushing with a
gregational
parsonage
this
Week.
Miss
mencement
week
at
Northampton,
where
Brookfield.
nothing short of a miracle can save his car.
Smith was badly bruised, but
Graffam has accepted the position of
a friend graduated from Smith college.
■ MAY 1st' to NOV. 1st, 1901.
superintendent of the group of girl brother's life and that each day that he fortunately no bones were broken. The
—Remember the strawberry festival at
remains unconscious lessens his chances wheel for which Smith harl paid ?4U
From
' CTass A Class B Cl • C
schools In Slvas, Turkey, and will sail In
Boston,
$19.00
far recovery.
The physicians are a few hours before the accident, was a
SJG.OO
£12.00 the A. O. H. hall, Friday, June 28, by the
September.
South Frauiinghftisi, fMrt.70
15.50
1180
puzzled over the physiViul endurance total wreck apt! the driver of the team
Worcester,
JHA*
II. (Ml Brookfleld grange.
14.ti(l
—Geo. W. Thompson and Henry Mab- shown by the injured man aud the j will be asked to settle for tie
M
Palmer,
13.30
10.IS)
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Copeland and son
9pi lufc'iluld,
. J 5.(15
50
1»W
bett are playing games of tennis with hard battle he has fought for liis life. I caused by reckless driving.
Ware, \
,M75
1(1.40 were the gnests of Mr. Lev! Sherman for
13.70
Winchendon
l.*.oo
14.50
10.55
Messrs. Clark and Bragg of West Brook- The assault, although it ii •J vet
18 00
10.4O Sunday.
14 40
The homestead of the late Tempiulon,
fleld. The ifarmers beat two out of three somewhat of a mystery, seems to have
Athol,
1B.M)
10.45
13 70
tVe«t(«lil,
—Dr. Mary Sherman attended the grad- sets on Saturday, at tbe games played been even more brutal than it appeared
J5.30
0.2O
12.MI
Samuel D. Richards,
Strikes a Rich Find,
Pittstleld.
1S.70
11.00
7 7B uation exercises at Smith college on TuesNorth Adaml ,
140*
4l
800
here. Other sets will be played In West at the start.
The motive is now
situated on nigh street,
I was troubled for several years with
Chatham,
13.10
10 10
ti.Hi day, as the guest of Miss Clara E. Reed.
Brookfleld next Satnrday.
thought to* have been murder, and it is chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
West Brookfield, Maes., s /
CONDITIONS
almost an established fact that Mack writes F. J. Green, of Lancaster, X. IL,
—Miss Ormsby and Miss Irwln, teachers
Class A—On tie datlj, and go )d for passage
—Mrs.
Charles
Austin
has
a
letter
in
Wednesday, June 26,
. May 1st to
was lured into a trap and induced to "No remedy helped me until I beg an using
limit Nov. lM and in I'ullinan Cars on pay in Worcester, will soon come home to good state of preservation dated " New
Electric Bitters, which did me in.
good
at 13 o'clock, 111.
go to a big gate at one entrance where than all the medicine 1 ever tisei I,ttt Thev
meat ot additional charges for such accom spend their vacation.
Haven,
Sept.
15,
1801,"
written
by
her
modatlons,
Wilt sell at tbe same time all the hooseliold
he
was
pounded
on
the
head
with
a
have also kept my wife in escsllel It health
—Miss Maude Eaton and Miss Mott great uncle, Matthew Read, a Yale stugoods, also one ton carriage, two ordinary Class B—On Bale daily, and good tor fifteen
and one Bleyole Sulky and stable tools.
(151 days including date or sale, and tor con are spending two weeks camping with dent, to his brother, Daniel Read. The baseball bat, and his almost lifeless fur years. She says Electric Bitter^ are just
GEOllUE II. COOLIDGE, Auotloneor,
tinuouBpassage only in each direction; and
body was then hidden in the dressing- splendid for female troubles; that theev are a
postage then was ten cents and no enve- room, where he was found a few hours grand tonic and invigorator fur weak, run
ale non transferable, requiring slKnatufe of Mrs. C. L, Vizard at her cottage.
A, J. TUCKER, Administrator.
1W2I
purchaser, and must be stamped by agent at
down women. No other medicine can take
Buffalo or Niagara Falls before same will be
—Mrs. E. M. Eldridge and little Ruth lopes were used.
later. Murphy, who is under arrest its place in our family." Try them, (inly
good for return passage. Good in Pullman
—The grammar schools netted S12 from for the crime, stiil refuses to talk, but 50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A. W. PoCars on payment of additional charges for will spend the month of July at her old
such accommodations.
their sale of Ice-cream and candy at the should Mack die lie will called to land, druggist.
k
home in Ilopkinton and Boston.
Class C~On sale dally, and good for eight is)
recent drawing exhibition. Part of the! answer to the charge of manslaughter.
days Including date of sale, and lor continK. O. H. G1XLANDER.
—Mrs.
K.
B.
Plietteplaco
has
recovered
uous passage In each direction, and in tltiy
money was used to Improve the grammar The anxiety has been a terrible strain
Many School Children are Sickly.
ooacb only, as per contract of ticket. Not from her recent illness, so as to sit up
good in Pnllman Sleeping or Drawing Room
schools, and the balance for a picnic on upon Mrs. Mack, the mother of the j Mothar Cray's Sweat Powders tor CMMm
for
a
short
time.
Cars or on limited trains. Tickets are non'used
by Mother c;niv. a nurs,- In Children1
Tuesday. Tbe two grammar schools injured man and she is almost heartuansferable, and require signature of purHome, New York, briaa up Colds In :i BOUH
chaser, aud must be stumped by agent at
—Miss Ethel II. Irwin will substitute chartered a special car on Tuesday, for broken with grief, as she is momen- !i cure
Feverislmeas, Headaoba, htotnaeb Trui
Booms 2 an^ S, Dnnean Block,
Buffalo or Niagara Falls before same will be
1
for Miss Eliza Hoods, while she Is away their picnic at Lake Lashaway. About tarily expecting the news of her son's ides, Tcctliiiiii Disorders,and Destroys Wonm
good for return passage.
I1 At nil druggists. Mc, Sample rualit-d t-'HKl
1511
North Brookfield
A. 8. HANSON. Geq. Pass'r Agent.
on her vacation of thretj weeks.
death.
Address, Allen S.OImsteu, l., (.„., N. V. its
.'.0 went nii(] bad a delightful time.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

CORNER STORE.

STRAW HATS.
J. H. ROGERS,

07
4S
So
111

3 40

6 12,
0 57;
7 42
8 27

II
III
7
8

aimble.rolialilt person In every
Care leave North Brookfield dally at 6, j
ci* company (if 7 45
8 30 0.15, 10.00, 10 45, 11.30 II. 111., 12.15, 1.01
030 salary per
UnlHl financial
, S.811
(lay nbsolutiily lV 2 80, 3.15, 4.00, 1.46, 5.30, 8.15, 7.00,
Year, payable *
Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons, sum, anil nil I
■ht, i.nii. tide, 9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30» p. Ul.

w

TRUNKS

In Portrait Frames.

e is
700

A Gallon of PURE LINSEED OIL mixed
with a gallon of -

A large assortment of

S Pictures for 50c.
7 Cabinets for fl.OO.
Can 8ave You Money

7 461

or CHIP.
T. DAMMARPAINTCO.,St. I.,

Iyl7

85.00
87.50
110.00
815.00
822.50

82.98
83.98
84.98
89.98
812.98

Next to New City Hall.

503 Main Street, • - - Worcester,

War'n i

HOT TO CRACK, BLISTER, PEEL

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.

SKIRTS for
SKIRTS for
SKIRTS for
and SILK SKIRTS for
and SILK SKIRTS for

lyl

West I

A. O. BTOWE, North Brookfleld.

408, 410, 412 Main Street,

CLOTH
CLOTH
CLOTH
CLOTH
CLOTH

85.00 SILK WAISTS for
7.50 SILK WAISTS for
810.00 SILK WAISTS for
815.00 SILK WAISTS for

Sold and guaranteed by

CLOTHING, SHOES, FURNISHINGS and HATS,

85.00
87.50
810.00
820.00
825.00

Cloth and Silk Jackets.

OOINO EAST.

'tiirei

(ivt your Ban!, to look us up.

New Repository.

84.98
87.98
89.98
814.98
819.98

for
for
for
for
for

G3 N.-Peart St., Albany, K Y.

we cannot

The Vulture Gold Company la Incorporated
under the Uiws of Arizona. Capital £5.00o,0»o,
tllvtded in ouo.ouu shares, Par value $10. All
full paid and D08*SB*es88,Hfl. Of" the §500,000
shares of the capital stock out-hall or SE&OQQ
shares la Treusuiy Stock, t<> be sold from time
to time OB the needs of the Company may
demand.
The company is now offering a limited
amount of this Treasury stock at *<i.Gu per
share, reserving the right to withdraw this
oiler at any time.
The value of an Investment in this first issue
of treasury stock is bused upon what we start
with and are absolutely sure of, namely :
1,241.708 tons of ore opened up and insight,
averaging SdO.OO per ton.
$1,040,000 worth of tailings.
$320,000 worth of ore on the dumps.
§806,000 worth of auriferous gravel,
BOO acres of the most valuable mining land
in Arizona.
This is enough to pay dividend* of 30 per
cent, for seven yean* upuu tbe entire capital
stopk of the company.
As one-half the stoek is treasury stoclc, ana
you can purchase it lor $0 per share (the par
value being $10), it becomes an investment
that will pay you over BO per cent, annually.
Make checks to order II. William Stevens,
Treasurer.
The pudJmlnary announcement regarding
the reequipinent of this famous mine and its
Srst issue of treasury stock will be sent on
request,
VULTURE GOLD COMPANY,
66 Broadway, New York.
>. ,
iwSln

SUITS
SUITS
SUITS
SUITS
SUITS

Silk and Cloth Skirts.

88.00 to 815.00
*l-25 to 83.00

Fill the bottles with HIRES,
Drink lttiffw. iSvery glassful contributes to good
health. Purifies
the blood, clears
the complexion
makes rosy
cheeks- Make
It at home,
Charles

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

THE VULTURE

BARGAINS

RICHAED HEALY,
512 Main St., "Worcester.

A LARGE LINE OF

For iiit- Spring aud Summer Trade,
Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats,
Which will be sold at the Lowest Poasible prices consistent with good work.
JAMES O'XEIL,
DU5CAS BLOCK,
V37nl
North Brookfield.

GREAT
OF THE

355 Main St., Worcester.

JUST RECEIVED.

The Mine That Made Arizona,
Being the
Fable of the
Emperor
Who Did
Things at
the Wrong
End, and of
the Merchant
Who Does
Likewise.

SI2 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Pinkham & Willis Company,

We Defy Competition.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,

—The early mall close at 7.60 a. m., to
stead of 8.30 a. m., 40 minutes early
PUBLISHED
every morning.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
—Hon. G. W. Johnson left on WednesAT
day for Chicago, but stopped a day at the
Journal Block, North BrookAM, Mat, Buffalo Exposition.
—Ralph Grover, wife and daughter, of
HORACE J. LAWRENCE.
San Francisco, are home for a month's
ElllTOB AUD PHOFBTjrrOB.
visit.
01.00 a Year In Advance. —Mrs. Fred Healey and Miss Bessie
Healey are visiting with Mrs. Metcalf, In
Single CopiM, t CenU.
'■■
Mllford.
Adilri'ifl all communications to BsoOKTOB*
Tint*, Norto Brookfield, Mass.
—Mrs. Chas. S. Hamilton will spend
Orders for subscription, silrorllilnf or Job two weeks In July with relatives at the
work, »nd payment for tba same, may k* sent
dlreot to tba main offlce, or to our local agent, seashore.
lira. I. A. Ifltia, LInooln St., Brookflold.
—Mr. and Mrs. Livermore and Mr. and
•kWd at Post Oflloe as Sacond Class Mattar Mrs. W. B. Mellen attended the celebration In New Braintree on Wednesday.
—Mr. L. A. Gilbert and Miss Jessie Gilbert attended the celebration in New
Braintree on Wednesday.
Church iHrtrtory.
—Arrangements are being made for a
lniii.ri.il Church : Rev. W. I,. Walsh,
gtutor, Sunday services: 10.45 a. in.; Sunday lawn party at St. Mary's church, In tbe
chool at 12.
St. Mary** Catholic Church. Sunday near future.
services; Low Mass. 8.00 a. m.; High MJ«*B and
—Mrs. James Chambers leaves on SatSermon. 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m,; V«»pers, 7.30 p. m.
Coueregittlonal Church t—Rev. E. B. Blan urday for New York, and will go to the
charo, pastor. KeMdence. Lincoln Street. Sun beach with her son and family.
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sundav
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 6.;k
—E. E. Chapln has recovered from his
p, m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.80
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the recent illness, and is able to be at his
services and the hospitalities of this church. office In the town bouse block.
All seats free at the evening service.
—Mrs. E. F. Newhall of Westboro,
Brook fieM Post-OAlce.
and Miss Josle Lynch of Amberst, are
visiting with Miss Annie Murphy.
HAILS CLOSE.
—Henry L. Morrill, of Plttsbnrg, Pa.,
For the West—7.00,7J0, a.m., and 4.50 p.m.
For the East—7.50 a. in , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p.
after visiting his mother, Mrs. N. H.
HAILS ABRIVE.
From the East—7.80 a. m., 12.80,1.05. 5.S0 p. m. Morrill, left for his home on Saturday.
From the West—7.* 8.15, a.m., 12.30 and .'..an
—John Conway Is building the new
p.m.
E. D, GOODELL, Postmaster.
piazza and making other repairs on the
Juoe 17, 1001.
old Bartlett place, for John and W.
Mulcahy.
Notes About Town.
—Word has been received of tbe mar-

Brookfield Times,

YOUNG LADIES AND GENTS:
If it is a June wedding, the home will be your next thought, and we
can save you money in furnishing it with the latest and daintiest of every
thing you may need to make home attractive.
TERMS—Small amount for the first payment and easry weekly or
monthly amounts afterwards.
No interest charges, and you have the use
of these home comforts while paying for them.

FIRST ISSUE OFTREASURY
STOCK OF

THE J. L. BODING CO ■P

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 21, 1901.

VOL. XX.

Lowest Prices Prevail.

Worcester.

THE

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

HOME FURNISHERS.

Pan-American Exposition,

At Auction.

1)

Dentist.

I

Mortgagee's Sale.

Married In Worcester.
Protect The Laurel Bushes.

New Designs

The laurel bn»he» that were brought
from Auburn, three or four years ago,
and so carefully planted on the southeast
slope of Bell Hill, near the base, on the
left of the roadway leading to the observaMARVELS OF BEAUTY
tory, ore now In fine condition, thanks to
Superintendent Southworth, who loves
flowers and has watered them often and
looked zealously after them.
About
forty of the shrubs have withstood the
drouths of the past two or three years,
and this year are loaded with buds, and
within the next week will be in full bloom
and a beautiful sight. The ladles and
gentlemen, who, several years ago, took
JUST OPENED.
the trouble' and were at the expense of
going to Auburn to select and mark the
laurel bushes when they were in full
Finished in White, Blue and Green
bloom, marking only the most beautiful,
Enamels. Also one in new
aud, afterwords, with horses and large
wagons went mauy miles over rough and
hilly roads, and with great care dug them
Brass Process.
up, transported aud transplanted them on
the south slope <>f Bell hill, where it is
hoped there will some time be a beautiful
Handsomest and largest line ever
park, owned by the town, and maintained on our floors. All sizes and prices.
for the pleasure of all the people, now
Come and see them.
earnestly express the hope that these
beautiful laurel Sowers may not be removed from the boshes, nor the evergreen shrubs broken, by any heedless
young people, nor by any of our older Summer Street, f271 North Brookflel d
citizens, who may forget, for the moment
what effort and money they have cost
thi.se who transported and transplanted
them, their sole motive aud purpose
having been to please everybody who
)
might see them, and not for the beuctit of
any one citizen. Supt. Southworth has
cut and removed the grass from among
the bushes, so that the variegated hues
of the opening buds and beautiful blosMASS.
soms may the more readily be seen from
WORCESTER,
the roadway leading up to the observatory.
Other beautiful wild flowers may be
planted on the southerly slope of Bell
IIll in the near future, by the same persons who planted the laurel bushes, If the
laurel bushes are not molested this summer.

Metallic Beds

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,

EL

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,

Daniel Downey
MAKES
unusual offerings
High 8chool Notes.
in
■ Nearly all the preparations for graduaSPRING SUITS.
tion and reception are now completed.

F. Burton Potter of North Brookfleld
and Miss Susie Florence Brown of Worcester, were married at the home of the
bride, Thursday evening, by Rev. Dr.
George W. King of Trinity Methodist
church. The bride wore a white silk
muslin, trimmed with applique lace on the
flounce, and pleated chiffon and lace on
the bodice. She carried bride roses.
Miss Annie L. Brown, a sister of the
bride, was the bridesmaid, and wore a
yellow silk muslin, trimmed with black
velvet. Herbert W. Bemls was the best
man.
A reception followed the ceremony
from 8.30 to 10, at which Ward Lincoln,
Arthur Lincoln and Herbert C. Booth
were ushers. There were a number
present from North Brookfleld, Brookfleld and Boston, the ceremony belli::
witnessed by nearly 100 friends. Miss
Helen Lincoln played the wedding march
and Adams served wedding breakfast.
The decorations were the work of F. 11.
Potter and wife and consisted of an arch
of evergreen and laurel;- under which the
pair was married, and laurel banked
along the stairway. After a wedding
trip, Mr. Potter and wife will live at 5
Seaver street. The groom is a clerk in
C. T. Shcrcr's store. There were many
valuable presents from friends in and out
of towu.

Bv virtue of a power ot sale contained in
a certain mortgage deed; given by Welcome
Nowton and Mynott W. Newton to Frank h.
l'routv. dated August Slst, 1803, and recorded
with Worcester Diali'lot Deeds, libro 15(8, folio
263 for breach of Ihe condition of Bald mortiraie nnd lor the purpose of foreclosing the
Bume, will be sold at public auction on the
premises on Monday, the twenty-fourth day ol
.lime, 1901, at two o'clock In the alternoon, all
nnd singular the premises conveyed by said
mortgage deed, namely, a certain tract of
land situated In the southerly port of Brookfleld Worcester county, Massachusetts, and
hounded and described aa follows! Beginning
at tlio northeast corner thereof by land now or
formerly of the heirs ot Bmler Rloa, thence
westerly by land ol Daniel II. Holmes and by
land of Mynott W.Newton; thence southerly
by land of J. and P. Sullivan and land of
Sarah Allen; thence easterly by a fence on
land of David Pellett; thence northeasterly
by land of Henry E. Illce to place of beginning, containing sixty acres, be the same
more or leas, and being the same promises
described In two deeds from l)wiaht Hyde to
David I'cllctt.
,
,
Teiuis made known at time and place of

The Song Birds.

FRANK E, PltOUTV.
Mortgagee.
Brookfleld, Mass., May 28,1B01.
8w.'2'

LADIES ATTENTION.
A Fashion Journal Free.
For a limited time only wo will send FREE
to any lady sending us her name and address and a 2 cent stump to pay postage n
specimen oopv of" L'AKT or. LA MODE," the
ilnest lashkm magazine in the world. Tlio
regular pi ice in M.-W per year; single numbers 35 cents each and can tie hftd of all
newsdealers. Tills journal contains H colored

plates showing the nropetoolora to bo worn

together, ami the Intent siyle* In shirtwaists
skirts, Jackets, collars and dieaaei of all
kinds. A rare opportunity to obtain n copy
ol this beautiful magazine free. Address
MORSR-BROUOHION CO.,
3 East 10th St.,
New York.

fi

■1
I

f

Worcester County's Greatest Department Store.

I PRE-INVENTORY SALE!
i

The first week of this great money-saving movement
resulted in a tremendous week's business. But we never
rest on our laurels and the second week, which begins
tomorrow, will find us better prepared and more determined to win a large share of the general patronage
from every city and town in Worcester county.
See Worcester Evening Gazette and Worcester Evening
Post, Friday, June 14, for items and particulars of this

$

11

NOTICE.

]

We pay freight or express charges to all points within
a radius of one hundred miles on paid purchases of 85.00
or over.

No charge for packing.
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DENIIOLM & McKAY CO.

4

MAIN STREET,

i

"WORCESTER, MASS.

Pinkham & Willis Company
HOME FURNISHERS.

FOR THE NEW HOME.

Is ihe Superior of any in tbe nnirket at the
price.

$6.00

great event.
Mail Orders receive prompt attention. Send for samples
of Dress Goods, Wash Goods, Ribbons, Trimmings, Etc.

i

Our 315.00 Grade
A COMPLETE ASSOHTSiENT OF NOV.
ELTV FLANNELS AND HOMESPUN SUITS,
just the kind for hot wemhur.

s

LOWEST PRICED FURNITURE, CARPET AND UPHOL
HOLSTERY DEPARTMENTS IN CENTRAL
MASSACHUSETTS.

I
Blue Serge Suits iI
° $20.00

Garden
Seeds,

WORCESTER, MASS.

'

$8.00 _

of

|

8tt,e

In some towns there is an unlawful and
unnecessary destruction of birds' nests
and of birds' eggs. The TIMES has been
asked to lift Its voice against this, and to
publish the following extract from the
game laws of the State;—"The penalty
is ten dollars for destroying or taking
song or insectivorous birds, or destoying, Tbis season the Values are better than
taking or disturbing their eggs or nests ever.
Q
except English sparrows, crows, crow
Accurate In Fit,
blackbirds and wild geese."
Guaranteed In Quality.

A LARGE STOQK

|BOSTON STORE J

You will simplify the matter of furnishing that new home by visiting
our establishment, where the

Lowest Prices Prevail.

Members of the junior class will act as
We know clothing. We
ushers and the decorating is also In their
We prefer to do a big business on a small margin rather than a little
know
values and when we
hands.
business on a big margin.
.
offer
the
regular
$15
and
$18
The senior programs and invitations
Special pieces to complete suites, as you desire.
have been received and distributed. They Suits for
HANDSOHE PARLOR SUITS
are covered with deckle-edged paper on
of five pieces, in the best style of ^^^^X^t^Z
which the figures 1001 are Imbossed In
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
well,
gold.
GRASS SEED
Our visitors this week were Mrs. Herand
bert Brown, *J8, of Leomlnster, Mr. isn't it extravagance on your
WORCESTbR
Clapp, Rev. Mr. Sewall and Miss Alice part, if you fail to look.
up-to-date, tor
*
■
SEED POTATOES
McCarthy, '00, Smith, '04. We would
OAK SIDEBOARDS
like to see as many every week.
Increasing sales attest the worth
hate large linen drawer, plnsh Hned drawer for ^J^^}^
D. F. O'Brien, "93, a graduate of George- 100 SUITS,
of the
Just Opened Up,
Straight #15.00 quality,
pretty,
for
town Law School, was In town on Monreduced to $10.00
OAK DINING TABLES,
D
day. He has lately successfully taken the
for tbe spring planting.
round or square, from
examinations for admission to the bar.
25
SUITS,
The freshmen have received, their class
OAK DINING CHAIRS,
0Q up
In grey Oxford, tho S7.00 quality,
colors, scarlet and white, and vote them
with cane seats, from
reduced
to
$4.39
most satisfactory.
There was a spirited meeting of the N.
Only a few more BICYCLE
St a^afhid^restfulness, nor surpassed for style; prices start at
B. H. S. A. A. last Friday afternoon, at SUITS and TROUSERS left. All
Prices less than bare
which it was discovered that the affairs high grade.
SEWING ROCKERS
.
of the association were in more or less of cost of cloth.
in oak or mahogany finish, have cobbler or wood seat, for only
^ ^
a muddle. All attempts to straighten out
the mix-up failed, so the motion to re- $2.00 TROUSERS, 90c.
CARPET BARGAINS,
'
.
organize was made and carried. A few $3.00 TROUSERS, $1.39.
Twenty pieces best quality Velvet Carpets, all ,n handsome^patte.ns^
steps in tills directions were made when
$8.00 SUITS, $3.99.
. the meeting adjourned.
Reduced from 81.50
also ready to deliver.
Miss M. Grace Lane ,00, Is home from
$5.00 SUITS, $2.39.
100 pieces Straw Matting,
Smith college for the summer vacation.
15c, 20c and 25c
Rev. John L. Sewall of the First ConOuting flannel Suits, Negligee
100 Smyrna Door Mats, 18 x 86,
gregational church has been requested by Shirts, Straw Hats to suit every
65c each
the seniors to preach their baccalaureate taste and pocket-book.
5-Frame Body Brussels, good patterns,
sermon and has accepted. Accordingly
98c per van!
Look over our line of
In our
1 the baccalaureate sermon will be preached
Worth 81.35
at the First Congregational church, next
Superior in construction and finish,
Sunday evening at 7 p. m.
ranking over all others in quality of HU?he m^Siable' Range in the market, always give. Perfect HtbAt a meeting of the sophomore class,
materials.
faction
Our BEAUTY HUB 8-INCH EANGE, with Elevated Shelf,
and
silver gray and pink were chosen as class
Roller and Ball Bearings,
only $35.00, will please the newly married couple.
The same sweeping reductions precolors.
light draft and durability.
The seniors finish their year to-day, the vail. Every Vestee, Sailor, two-andTKJKZ
rest of the school will go until Tuesday tbree-piece Suit reduced in price 1-4
GAS HOT PLATES from
»''25 to *d uu
to 1-3.
next.
The manager of the track team has xeY°U,^ i$£ wAedd^FiheThome will be your next thou ht, and we
g
ceived an invitation to take part In a triNorth Brookfleld Nui.
can save you money in furnishing it with the latest and da.nt.est of every
angular meet in Barre, July 4. The other
thing you may need to make home attractive.
contesting schools are Bsrre high and 522 Slain St., Worcester, Mass
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Estate.
TERMS-Srnall amount for the flirt payment and easy weekly or
17
Gardner high. It Is probable a small team
You will find something you need in BY Tlrtue of a power of sale contained In a monthly amounts afterwards.
No interest charges, and you have the use
will be sent to represent N. B. H. S. but
certain mortwiwre deed given by Benjamin
K. Barnes to Lather P. IteLand, deceased, of these home comforts while paying for them.
Tinware, Glassware, etc.
such members as decide to attend will
dated tbe flnt day of July,IH88# and recorded
in the Worcester District Kegl-dry or Deeds,
do so at their own expense as the treasury
book 1577, pax* 43*i, aasfgned by George
of the A. A. is in a somewhat depleted
French, atlminlsira'or ol said deceased, to
Frank 9. Bartleit, by assignment dated first
condition.
day of Deeemt»er, 18«7, and assigned by said
Frank S. Bartlett to HitwG. French by assignLost, at the tield day of the W. C. S. A.
MEMBERS or THE CONSOLIDATED
ment dated flrst day ot December, 1H97, which
A. at Spencer, May 30, an N. B. H. S. jertwo assignments are recorded in MtUl registry.
In book ISM, page ffiM.asslvned by said Inez
sey. Finder will be suitably rewarded on
U, French to Charles J. Mcl'herson. and as
signed bv said Charles MePHerson to said Inea
Flour and General
leaving same at L. 8. Woodls' store, or
U. French, by assignment dated Itth day ol
the N. B. H. S. building.
Merchandise Dealers,
November, 1»W.and recorded in snld Registry,
406
lain
St.,
Worcester,
Map.
book 1874, page M7, for a breach ol the conIn a three-some match played on the
ditions thereof and for tin* purpose of foreTowo|llou.. Block, Bhartk Brookfleld. closing said mortpatte will he sold at public
links of the North Brookfleld Golf clnb,
auction on the premises described in said
Wednesday evening, Mr. Lytle defeated
mortgage on Monday, the Mr*t day of July,
New York & Boston stocks bought and
A. D-, 1901, at nine of the clock in the forenoon,
Messrs. Kelllher and Goddard with a score
all
and singular the premises described in
sold for cash or on margin of 5 per cent,
saltl mortgage, to wi«:—
of 2 up, 1 to play.
and upwards. We make a specialty of
A certain parcel of l»mi situated on the
This department in the JOURNAL will the Boston Coppers and can recommend
northerly side of Winter street, in North
field, bounded and described as follows: Benow be omitted until next September, the purchase of several low price coppers
ginning at the southwesterly corner thereof",
at
present
prices.
when we hope to again contribute somethence north 20° W east by land of Thorns*
Snell.late tUceased,8 rods and 21 links, thence
Bank References.
thing. We hope that the weekly items
easterly by Thomas Mahoney's land to Goo.
which have appeared here during the last
W. Stowe's land, thence southerly by said
Of
Every
Description.
btowe'a land to said Winter street, thence
G. A EASTMAN.
vear, have helped to bring the high school
S5.00 A BARREL.
westerly by said Winter s reel to the place of
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Hams and theli beginning, being the same premises a«nrtbec
nearer the people, and have interested the
Manager.
contents, Household Furniture and Merin i he deed of Thomas Bnell to said Barnes
people in us.
(lateJ January il, '87i, and - chandise of all kinds, at the
All alumni and alumnae of the school can
Hegtrtry, in book 867, page l.v
Tvrnifl (-'null.
obtain admission to the reception, Thurs- T B. DIONNE, M. D.
Lowest Possible Rates.
ISEZG- FUKNCII,
day night upon application to the principal
3w-2t
Awlgn™ ol *niil umrtKugo.
OiTle« mod Residence* Main Street,
of'the high school.
Office hoarai 1 to B.80 ft.m.i 1 to 3 and 7 to Residence, Summer Street,
Ml persons who have applied for gradu- 8.80p.m. Nigbtti&lliatreaidtJDee.
Hi
North Brookfleld, Mass,
ation tickets will please send for them or
come in person to the high school building
na Tuesday afternoon, June 25, between To UKST.—A nouso or seven rooms, win be TT P. BAHTLETT,
let cheap. Good well ol water, plea garden
1 and 1 o'clock.
and fruit trees. Inquire of A. F. BUTTBRMl holders of tickets for graduation, WORTH, Brookfleld.
-8f
who find that for any reason they will
not lie present at the exercises, are re•
NOBTB BBOOKFIgU)
I'APKRS. Good, Pretty, New 1 cent, ADAM, BLOCK,
247 Main St., Worcester, Miss.
quested to forward the tickets promptly WALL
Scents HIHI seems a roll. Satisfaction
M
to the Principal Of the high «cbool, that iiiar&nteed. Samples for stamp ¥. H.CADV Good work lit prices ab reasonable
At
BATCHELLER'S.
6tl
eltewhere.
1SD
CO., Proldence, R. I.
they miy he re-issued.

$12.00,

$15.00

THE WARE-PKATT CO.,
The State Mutual Building,

WALTER A. 100

HUGfeARD'S
HIGH GRADE

PHOSPHATES

Tubular
Steel
Mowers.

Boy's Department

DANIEL DOWNEY.

Household

Kitchen
Utensils

GAS RANGES from

F. S. B0YNT0N. Agt.

for 5 and 10 Cents.

WlluhMCo., KING & TUCKER.

Pinkham & Willis Company,
355 Main St.. Worcester.

N. Y. Stock Exchange,

Chase & Sanbo.ii Best Coffee 30c. lb.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

H0. BROOKHELD CREAMERY BUTTER 23c. A P0OKD.

FIRE INSURANCE

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,
FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMMINGS.

' DENTIST,

Grass, Vegetable and
FLOWER SEEDS.
HARDWABE

FURNITURE AND CARPE.TS,

SHIRTWAISTS Lemons.
18c a Doz.

Band Concert.
—Tax rate for 1901 in to be
$24.00 on a thousand. .ValuIt Is some five or six years since our
Lysander Brewer Passes Away at the
ation is slightly increased.
town had an organized band, and public
Free Public Library and lUadlnc Boom.
Age o» 89.
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. Book! o»n be
band concerts, and our people have had IN ALL SIZES, ALL COLORS AND
—"The necessity of a national mertaken out between tbe boure of 1 ana 9 p.m.
chant marine" waB the subject of James
Lysander Brewer, who died at the home to go out of town to enjoy snch music. ALL PRICES.
"We are selling Fancy
A. Noonan's graduating essay at Holy of his daughter, Mrs. Duncan, on Friday This year, thanks to Mr. Andrew Doyle,
Expres* Time Table.
PLATN AND FANCY Lemons cheaper than others
Express Leave* for the Eaat at 7.69 a.m. 11.05, Cross college on Thursday.
evening last, was the oldest man in the sn attempt will be made to organize a
can buy them to-day at
town of North Brookfleld. He has been band, of seventeen pieces, such as played
Expre818°L>ea.ve» for the West at 6.86 a.m., 1S.05,
SKIRTS,
NECKWEAR, wholesale. We bought them
—North Brookfleld was very generally
4.35 p. m.
confined to tbe house, and to his bed, for acceptably for the Grand Army on MemoExpress Arrives from the Bast at 7. 3 a. m., represented at New Bralntree on Wednesthe last 8 months, and for the past year rial Day, and to give weekly concerts in HOSIERY, AND BELTS, right and you get the benefit.
1.07, *M p. m.
Express Arrives Irom the West at 9. 3 a. ui., day. Two barges were run, and all the
this village. Mr. Doyle Is collecting his
aud a half has been quite feeble.
1.07 and 5.40 p.m.
Express mutt be dellvsra at ofllce at lenst available teams In town were engaged
Mr. Brewer was born In the town of players, and tbe present intention is to BELT BUCKLES, SASH
one-half hour before ^vern^tlme oMeavlong before noon.
Spencer, Aug. 25, 1811, the son of John give the first concert next Tuesday even- PINS,
We have made arrangeNotices are posted at the Batcbeller and Mary Prouty Brewer. Of his three ing, July 25. If this is pleasing to the
NOBTH BROOKPIELD.
factory announcing that the upper leather brothers, Dexter, William and Hiram, public, and sufficient encouragement is THE LARGEST AND BEST ASSORT- ments with Mrs. Richmond to
ALSO
cutters will be called In on Monday next, and six sisters, Mary Aim, Lydla, Mary received, the plan is to make this a weekly MENT WE EVER HAD.
sell ^11 her berries for her.
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle Is visiting In Provi- and the sole leather cutters on Wednes- Ann, Lnciuda, Fanny and Emily,—one feature throughout the summer season.
Herfberries need no introducdence, II. I.
brother, Hlrain Horace, of Worcester, That the general public would'welcome
day, June 20.
tioivand will be found at our
—D. F. Amsden has moved his f nrnltuie
such
an
enterprise,
Is
self-evident,
and
and
two
sisters,
Mrs.
Mary
Ann
Green
of
—The members of the Intermediate
place hereafter.
to Worcester.
we believe it would meet with hearty
*
AND
Christian Endeavor of the First church, California, and Mrs. Fanny W. Nichols
approval from all. Let us then give Mr.
—H. H. Atherton lias been In Boston •will be entertained at the home of their of Worcester, survive him.
Doyle and his men, all the encouragetbis week buying goods.
supertutendent, Mrs. H. J. Lawrence, on
ment in our power, and North Brookfleld
On the number of bars of
—Miss Helen Rowley is at home for her Elm street, Saturday, from 4 to 9 p. m.
may draw In the music-lovers rather than
Soap still awaits you. Guesssummer vacation.
—Mr. W. L. Johnson, a grandson of
send them all out of town for enjoyment.
ing good until July 4. This
—The Smith college girls are at hone the late Parker Johnson, and now head
Successors to Brainerd II. Smith.
is a rare chance to let go by.
for their summer vacation.
engineer at the Smith & Wesson manu—The attention of the Board of Health
—Kev. Jeremiah Haley of Gloucester factory in Springfield, has been visiting
has been called to the condition of the
called on friends in town, Monday,
Mr. and Mrs. A. V. Damon this week.
public watering tanks, which horsemen
—George W. Bush of Newton, his
Bay badly need cleaning out. This morn—Commencing this morning the streets
been visiting friends In town this week.
ing the driver of a team while waiting a
in the business section will be sprinkled
chance to water his horse noticed that We sell only the BKST LEAD and warrant
—Mrs. Lucius H. Tucker is at the Memo- every morning, the business men having
the horse attached to the team ahead of it to bo pure. Our
rial hospital, Worcester.
subscribed a sum sufficient to keep the
W. H. & CO.
lyW
htm, was drinking, with a stream of foul
—Soap guessing at Downey's closes new watering cart running through the
looking yellow slime running from his
season.
July 4tb.
been used in this town for 20 years.
nose. He immediately drove off, and will has
Our line of House and WaRon VARNISH is
—For dainty lunches Downey has what
—Snpt. C. A. Jefts gives notice that
large and of the beat; quality makes the pi Ice.
water
his
horse
at
home
hereafter.
He
you want. Try his fancy crackers.
hereafter on pleasant days the cars leavJap-a-lac for Floors.
very properly thinks that diseased horses
—Mr. Cralg and assistant on Wednes ing North Brookfleld at 1.00, 1.45, 2.30,
should be prohibited from using these
day laid out tbe new piece of macadam 7.00, 7.22, and 7.45 p. m., will run direct
public tanks.
27 in. deep, a special size.
road that is to be built on Main street.
to Lashaway Park without change at East
—William J. Noone of Holy Cross col- Brookfleld.
We have all the new creations in
Religious Canvass of North Brookprice includes the fixtures.
lege Is at his home on Forest street, to
Straw Hats for Men, Boys and Chilfleld.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles L. Dickinson
Lawn Mowers.
enjoy his vacation.
dren, ready for your inspection.
are spending this week at the cottage of
Ask to see the CLIPPER.
—Mr. C. D. Sage had 23 In his flrst Fan- Dr. Ludden on the shores of the BrookIt Is doubtless generally known that In 4 ply Garden Hose, warranted.
Our 81.00 and $1.50 Hats are the
A merlcan party, and has expectations of a fleld lake, where so many tired workers
harmony with the wish of all the pastors Cow-Ease for cattle.
very latest things out.
much larger party next mouth.
are drinking in ozone and living on
of North Brookfleld, under the superOther lines at 19c, 25c, 50c and
jjrs. nichmond's berries are to be freshly caught flsh.
vision of Mr. E. B. Stllson, the Western
LYSANDER BREWER.
75e.
WINDOW SHADES and MOULDING.
found at Downey's. He has everything
Massachusetts Bible Society have ar—Regular meeting of Social Circle, at
Poison for bugs, Paris Green,
ranged for a work of Scripture distribugood.
1
Odd Fdllows'hall, June 20. All lodge
—Mrs. Robert Russell of Gllbertville
Mr. Brewer csme to North Brookfleld, tion to be commenced at once |n this Slug Shot, BUST l>eath and HelleNewjLine of Canes.
members are cordially invited to attend
town. It is designed to supply the desti- bore.
has moved to the Tucker farm In Dist.
April
10,
1848,
and
went
to
work
as
a
and sew for the Odd Fellows' Home. The
The BEST SPKATER for the least money In
Flannel Suits,
tute with the scriptures, Bell at cost to town.
No. 3.
strawberry supper is postponed until cutter at the Batcbeller factory, where he
was employed for a time; then went into those who wish to purchase and gather
Bnsk.-ts, Tubs, Wringers, etc.
—Tbe marriage of Miss Annie F. July 10.
Belts,
a meat market to work for Lev! Lincoln; religious statistics.
Coughlln and Mr. Patrick MacDonnell
Every house Is to be visited, location
Negligee Shirts,
but
for
the
last
20
years
he
has
been
out
—Mrs.
J.
M.
Van
Immlgen
expects
to
will take place June 20.
the Only Freezer made, but we have others,
noted, the religious preference ascer- Is We
make a specialty of prompt attention,
—Miss 8. Louise Nichols attended the go to Turners Falls, next Monday, to ac- of active business, making his home with
tained, and a transcript of the informa- courteous treatment and low prices.
And in a word everything usually
Northborough high school reception of company her sifter, Mrs. S. D. Emery of his daughter, Mrs. Duncan, on School
tion thus obtained placed In the hands of
street,
opposite
the
station.
South
Boston,
to
attend
the
wedding
of
carried by a flrst-clasB Clothing and
Monday evening, June 17.
the
pastor
designated.
Tbis
gives
each
neice, Ada Allerton 8hnritlff to Dr.
Successor to Sumner Holmes.
In politics he was originally a Whig,
Gent's Furnishing bouse.
—Mrs. Anderson and Miss Hogsberg of
North Brookfleld.
Clarence Everett Tuttle on the 27th of then a Democrat, and he was proud of pastor a complete directory with names Adams Block,
Providence, U. I., have been visiting Mr.
tbis month.
the fact that he had not missed casting and addresses of those who prefer his
John Anderson this week.
church. As pastor of churches In North
his vote at every presidential election
—Dennis F. O'Brien, Esq., of Washing—L. A. Eddy oflers for sale two good
from the time when he first attained the Brookfleld, feeling tbe need of such a
building lots, one on either side of the ton, D. C, was at home on a visit to his right up to that of last year, when he religious canvass, we hereby ask our peoWe sell is a good advertisement for
parents, last Tuesday. From here he
Daniel Whiting house on Elm street.
was too feeble to leave tbe house. He ple and the community to co-operate with our market, as the quality is so fine
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
—Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Ledoux of Mt. went to Providence, R. I., to attend the was also very prompt in bis attendance us and the visitors of the society, In obthat our patrons speak of it to their
H
>'4
Guyot St., left on Saturday to visit friends re-unlon of his class at Brown University. on the annual town meetings. He was taining this desirable Information.
He will return to Washington in a few
No collection for this society will be neighbors. Come and try it.
and relatives in Montreal, Canada.
for a long time foreman of the old Deluge
taken in any of the churches for the enrj
i pound, 25c.
Kaymon Moore and company are days.
engine company j for eight years he served
rent year, but in place of them, subscripWe have a large line of
expected to be at Lashaway Park next
—One family from this town is endeav- as a constable of the town, and for 20
tions will be taken from home to home,
week. Mr. Moore needs no Introduction. oring ,to secure permission to pitch Its years as Its sexton.
snd each pastor will be given a receipt
His
daughter,
MrB.
Leonard
Duncan,
—Mrs. F. P. Green and Master Theo- vacation tent on the east shore of South
for the amount received from his congredore attended the graduation exercises pound, jnst over the line in Sturbrldge, In and his son, William Henry Harrison
gation.
15c
Fresh Tomatoes,
of the Northborugh high school, June 14. the midst of beautiful pine woods. Tbe Brewer, survive him. His grand children
The undersigned cordially commend the
are
George
M.,
and
Fred
W.;
his
greathead
of
the
family
is
a
famous
woods13c
qt.
Wax
Beans,
—Mnldoon's picnic at Lake Lashaway
work to the sympathy and liberal support
60c pk.
park has been drawing large crowds this man, and dearly loves a strenuous life grandchildren Edna L. and Albert Tyler of all friends of the Bible and humanity New Potatoes
out-of-doors, and he has Imbued his fam- Duncan.
week, and is pronounced all right.
60c pk.
New Peas,
His funeral was attended on Monday, in our town.
ily with tbe same spirit.
—Miss Lizzie Bell of West Brookfleld,
20c pk.
JOHN L. SKWALL,
Spinach,
at bis late home, Rev. Mr. Snell of the
is visiting at Thomas Joyce's on North
—Company I, 24th regiment, M. V. M.,
Pastor of First Cong, church.
20c pk.
Beet
Greens,
Memorial church officiating.
held their annual reunion at Readvllle this
Main street.
L. W. SHSXI,
13c;
2, 25c
Asparagus,
Pastor Union Cong, church.
—The Tigers were defeated In the base- week, on the ground where they camped
4c
Cucumbers,
AL.BF.KT BKAI.,
ball game at West Brookfleld. last Satur- 40 years ago. Comrades N. H. DeLane
14c lb. New Line of
and E. M. Tucker were present^ora this
Cheese,
Pastor Methodist Episcopal church.
day.
Pork Koast, lie and 12c lb.
o*e»
—Gen. Francis A. Walker Court, No. tows. There were 20 members of the Graduating Exercises at Town
Wringers, Meat Choppers. A
12c to 20c
153, M. C. 0. V., Is to hold a grand fair, old company gathered together, and all
Beef Roast,
Hall Last Evening,
BurnU's Locals.
full line of
In the town hall, daring the flrst week In took dinner with their captain, Charles
20
lbs.
Corned
Beef,
$1.00
B. Amory. It was the most enjoyable
The beautiful decorations of tbe town
October.
A few short lengths of linoleum and And everything else to be found in a
reunion they have ever bad.
hall last evening were universally praised, oil cloths to close out at reduced prices.
Downey has 23 different varieties of
first-class market.
and
many
claim
they
were
the
best
ever
fsney crackers in packages put up by the
—Another liquor raid was made last
Odd window shades marked down to
and SCREENS, Hay Rakes, Scythes,
seen
in
the
hall.
Tbe
magnlflcent
bank
National Biscuit Co.
Sunday, and a large quantity ot liquor
loc and 45cSnaths, Lawn Mowers, Grass Hooks,
Ludger DeLude and Miss Odena De- taken to the town lockup, but tbe defend- of laurel in the resr of the stage harArtlstlc tapestry portieres, heavy fringe
Lude are at Narragansett Pier, R. I., for ants, Mrs. Joseph Benolt, Frank Archam- monized well with all the other decora- beautiful goods, prices cut to move them.
COW-EASE for cattle and Spraybault and Celeste Leforte, claimed the tions, which included liberal use of the
a visit.
ers Paris Green, and Bug-death,
Lace parasol covers for chlldrens'
Summer St..
national colors, festoons and streamers
stuff
was
bought
for
their
own
use,
and
Have you guessed on Downey's wincarriages, all prices.
Hellebore, etc.
North Brookfleld.
of brilliant color. They were arranged
dow. It Is a new scheme of advertising after a four hoar's trial their plea was
PAINTS, GLASS and PUTTY,
There are plenty of cheap refrigerators in
under direction of Stater Gertrude. Tbe
accepted
and
they
were
discharged.
On
and yon get the.beneflt. Try It.
WALL PAPER.
on the market, but only one Alaska.
a complaint for assault Mrs. Benolt was hall was comfortably filled, and many
TJT K. SMITH, M- 1>. V.,
—Hellebore for currants, whale oil soap
Liberal discount for cash down.
adjudgad guilty and ordered to pay a fine were glad to secure even standing room.
at Harvard Veterinary
for roses, bug death and Paris Green for
If you want a sewing machine call and (L»le bome surgeon
of 810. She appealed and furnished 8200 The exercises throughout were very
Hospital.)
potatoes at E. D. Batcheller's.
see
the
Standard.
Have
decided
to
close
satisfactory,
reflecting
credit
upon
both
WEST
BBOOKFIEI.D.
bonds for her appearance at the higher
NORTH IROOKFIELD.
—Miss Sylvia Churchill Stoddard was court.
teachers and poplls. The following was out the line at a great sacrifice.
Telephone, BrookOeld 12-t- All operations,
ia
hospital treatment; all animals at reMonable
graduated with the class of 1901, from
Don't fail to examine the new mattresses
the program :—
prices.
«-*
—At tbe First Congregational church
TO BENT.
Smith college, at Northampton, on Tuesin some of the most attractive tickings
Orarlurfl,
next Sunday morning, In view of the
Doyle's Orchestra.
day.
you ever saw. Feather pillows to match.
rpo
RENT.—Store
on Summer street. Inquire
Hot Baked Beans.
Millar* These mattresses specially made oj> for
—Lost, on Thursday, a in of money. change In 8unday school study from tbe Veni Creator,
1 Of B. W. WALKKH.
40
Soloist, Hilda H. La Toorneau,
Commencing Sunday, May 1», I shall run
New
Testament
to
Genesis,
the
pastor
A reward will be paid for Its return to
our home trade and satisfactory service. my team, with Hot Baked Beans and Brown mo BEST.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
Salutatory,
will
speak
upon
"
The
New
View
of
the
Mrs. S. E. Bash's millinery rooms in
eatbann Veronica Kelllher.
Shall open a new and tine assortment Bread,and other baker's goods. F. B. KSAPP. Tstreet. Bent low. SUMSKB HOLMES
Old Testament." The evening service Chens, Over the Meadow Fair.
Blank BrMksWld B.kery.
20tf
Walker block.
of hammocks, all prices, in » few dajsi
will be at 7 o'clock, at which ;the pastor CIMI Blttory.
rro BENT.—A small tenement of four rooms
—Eighteen young ladles from the WarWalt for them,
on premises of N. H.
Elizabeth
DonsTan,
'01.
1 on Walnut St. lnqulr*
"
will preach the baccalaureate sermon be4w21»
Bay for S»la.
DKLANE.
ren Circle, Companions of the Forest,
The
"G"
enamels
and
stains
have
beHonors,
fore the gradnatlng class of the High
Inquire of A.C. STODDABD, North BrookHilda
Marie
LeTonrnean.
visited Verltaa Circle, at their meeting,
rpO BENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
Jw2
come
ao
popular
that
a
fresh
and
larger
fleld.
',901
school, from the theme, " How to take Clan Seng,
1 Gilbert St. MRS. LAURA H. MONTAUOE.
Tuesday evening
stock will be here this week. New colors
North Brookfleld.
flrst prize on the race track of life."
Prophecy,
KOB RALE CHEAP.
—The North Brookfleld Golf Club will
to brighten the interior of your home.
Mary B. ftlahoney. '01.
A tbrwa barner gasolens stove, with stand rl RENT.—A tenement of five roome, con.
The First church Sunday school Is Holy Mother, Onlde oor Fooutepe, Wallace
ol
be the guest of Mrs. Harry S. Lytle, at
venient, and rent reasonable. Inquire
''
ard.ln good working order. Just the thing for
IStf
the summer collage.
Call or address tbe THOS. DOYLE. Summer street.
Fairvlew cottage, Quaboag lake, next planning a picnic at Oakland Gar- Hilda M. I.e Tourneau and Joana T. I »ers.
JOURNAL,
North
Brookfleld,
Mass.
iUP
NEW
B11A1NTKEB.
at Home,
dens, Saturday, Jane 29th, and hare In- The BraveMary
rBENT on Sohool Street, a tenement 01
week.
Gertrnle FitsGerald.
„ K'
goou
four Rooms with town water_and
Our full account of the New Bralntree's
—Dr. G. Walter Holden, formerly of vited the Sunday schools of the Memorial Selection,
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to SIB.
SK«I.-V<; MACHI.UK SUPPLIES.
great
and
moat
successful
celebration
of
Orchestra.
JOHN NOON.
North Brookfleld, has been elected chief and Methodist churches to join with them.
Sewing
machine
supplies,
needles,
parts
and
her 150th snnlversary Is unavoidably nndiims-for all kinds of machines. Repair.
of the medical staff of the Denver Col Arrangements will be made to go to the Sueceit,
LET.—Tenement ot 5 rooms, mei and
Joana Frances fver*.
crowded over to our next. Never has the Ing promptly attended to. I.. PIBBCE. corner rlother
conveniences o.^saine^ door.. Town
power station In Brookfleld, by electric
lege of Medicine, at Denver, Col.
Urore and Central streets. North Brookfleld.
Song, Ufe of Youth.
Desirable
for small family. Rent low.
water.
-.
town
had
a
more
whole-hearted,
enthusicars, leaving North Brookfleld at 9.15 Is Man Superior to Woniee (Poeltlve)?
4W22*
Ready June IsL Inquire A. W. BURRILL. til
—General mark-down In millinery. a. m., by special cars, and having barges
astic celebration than that of Wednesday.
Francis T. Donahue, '02.
situation to do general house
Some good bargains In trimmed h&ts, at meet them at the railroad crossing to Is Man Superior to Woman (Negative)?
Fully 1500 people, we should estimate, en- WANTED—i
mo RENT.—A good upstairs tenement ot dye
work. Inquire at JOL'RNAI OFF1CB
1 or six rooms on Central street, with both
lw25»
Mae B. Barnes, '02.
Mrs. S. E. Bush's.
joyed more or less of the festivities, the
transport them the remaining distance.
town water ami well water. Also a stall in
Over
the
Hills
at
Break
or
Day.
dining halls were twice filled to their utthebarn. Rent low^ ^ p ^^
—Mrs. L. W. Snell repeated her inter- Returning, the present plan is to have
i
For Sale.
Art Popularised,
moBt capacity, the address by Hon. Oeo.
esting lecture on the children of the New- special cars leave the power station abont
Alice Marie Brocker.
On account ot 111 health I wish to sell my
K. Tufts was listened to by a packed plaoa on Grove street, North Hroaktleld. Ou mo RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
York slums, at East Brookfleld Baptist 4 and 5 o'clock. Committees have been Last Will and Testament of Clans of 1901.
la a house ot ten rooms, a barn, good 1 five rooms, upstairs, nice ami sunny, town
Pe'.erJ. Sullivan,'03.
house, the Battery B band gave excellent sameand
church Sunday evening.
water, etc. Also tenement for a small laiuilj.
appointed on transportation, refreshtown water and good Irnlt.
Harvest Moon,
White music, and the addresses In the church well
Both on Spring street.
Apply to DANIEL
3w**&
MIAMi SlUL.e.1.
—All the teachers In the common ments, sports, etc. In order to avoid any Valedictory,
EOSTEB, i—r. Spring and Prospect slreots. f>
delighted not only the old residents but WANTED—Washing to do at home, or will
Jaines Francis cuddy.
schools have been re-elected, except the misunderstanding In case of doubtful
TO LET.
Wilbur
many of later generations. Of all these
goomtowast. MRS.
■""■ LARGESS,
'
two Misses Clifford who did not wish to weather, tbe bell of the First church will Presentation of Diplomas.
A good tenement of five or sis rooms. MRS.
2w25'
•Jin'
Parting
Song,
Becker
M.
E.
BY
AN,
North
Main street.
we
shall
give
a
full
account
In
our
next
be rung at 8.15 a. m., If the picnic is to
he considered as candidates.
Accompanist, Mbs Etta Lawler.
For Sale.
—
TO BKST.
—Mr. Charles E. Batchetter attended go. I fit is thought best to postpone it The Class Motto,
Ml sine Vinlute issue.
A second hand watering cart for sale.
A house and bam on South Main street,
the re-unlon and outing of the bank the bell will not be rung. The general
Running gear in good condition.
Apply to Ounboag village, consisting of* rooms town
Housework Wuutetl.
Tent to Let.
rl.WAKD A. HATCHF.LLER, oliairmau ot water, irooii orehaid, etc. Apply to OEO K.
treasurers' club at Lake Qulnslgamond on committee Is H. J. Lawrence, G. W.
A Tounsr womnn wants plrtce to do general
H 4M.YNT, or EMMON B, CORBIN.
21U
rurnlshed lent to let at Lake Lashaway Selecimen, North Ilrookfield, Maisacbus"'';,
Monday, the party tirst making a tour of Gerry, W. B. Thompson, Mrs. M. B, housework. I1ULDA MATHKSON, at Mis Inquire
Iwz*
2wi5»
of HAROLD K. DEXTER.
CM. Parkins'.
'w!s"
Bishop, and Miss Emma Rogers.
the city by electric cars.
FMDAi, JUNE 21, 1001.
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Death of Our Oldest Citizen.

STRAWBERRIES.

PARASOLS

CHILDREN'S HATS.

A GUESS

H. H. ATHERTON & 00,

Hardware I Cutlery
Ready Mixed Paint
Window Screens,

DOWNEY'S
Cash Store
STRAW
HATS.

Screen Doors,

Wall Papers,

The Ideal Ice Cream Freezer
C. E. BROWN

The Butter

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Batter ud Fuiiito.

Fresh Vegetables.

Sacred Heart High School.

Screen Doors

F. D. Bufflngton

WILLIAMiF. FULLAM,

\
!
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mails leave West Brook Hold Post Office:
For the west at 7-20,10.20 a. ro., S.05,7,10 p. m.
For the east at8.es, 11.W a. m„
O. P. KEHDRICK, P. M.
^J" Current Town Topics,
Miss Edna Green is riding a new
wheel.
Miss Helen Shackley is visiting in
Worcester.
Miss Alice Barnes is home from
Smith college.
B. F. Blodgett of Boston
Sunday at home.

spent last

The schools will close to-day for the
summer vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Perry of Natict
are at Charles Perry's.
Mr. and Mrs. George
boarding at the hotel.
Miss Clara Feed, class
Smith college, is at home.

ion of the road at once and their represeutative has already talked the
matter over with the selectmen.
It is
understood that a second company is
also ready to take the franchise.

(
I
|

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Sibley gave a
musicale at their home on Pleasant
street last Tuesday night for their
daughter, Miss Eflie M. Sibley, who
has gone to Magnolia Beach for the
summer.
Among the pleasant features were the vocal selections rendered
by Mr. Samuel Wass, the piano solo
by Miss Charlotte Fales and the recitation by Miss Gleason of Warren.
Those present were Mr. and Mrs. E.
A. Lincoln of Warren, Mr. and Mrs.
Dwight Fairbanks, Mr. and Mrs. H.
J. Stone, Mrs. Samuel Wass, Charles
Stowell, George Mitchell, Frank C.
O'Neil and Miss Bessie Banks.
Refreshments were served.

Chase are
A Trip To Buffalo.
of

1901,

Miss Cora Blair of Northampton in
expected home next week.
Mrs. E. M. Converse has been visiting in Boston thiS/Week.
Allen Jones-'oF North Brookfield is
visiting with friends in town.
Peter Cunuiff of Worcester is spending the summer at Mrs. Barnes'.
Mrs. Martha Ash of Oakham is the
guest of Edwin Wilbur and family.
George H. Coolidge will continue
his reduction sale for another week.
Mrs. C. E. Bill and daughter, Miss
Susan, have gone to Avon, Conn.
The water was turned into the large
fountain on the Common this week.
George Burbank of Boston is the
guest of T. Elmer Gould and family.
Miss Mary B. Kendrick has been
visiting in Hartford,
Conn.,
this
week.
Alansou Hamilton Post G. A. R.
held their regular meeting last Monday night.
The regular meeting of Wickaboag
Lodge, A. O. U. W., was held Wednesday evening.
Mrs. Carter and Miss Alice Humphrey of West Berlin are visiting at
Eugene Gilbert's.
Cyrus Sherman and son of Quincy
were the guests of Mrs. M. W. Sherman, Sunday.
Robert McM asters has returned
from Monson after an absence of two
months.
Mrs. Walter Dodge of Springfield
has been the guest of her mother, Mrs.
George Crowell this week.
F. C, O'Neil has taken charge of
the Western Union Telegraph office in
Spencer for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Philander Holmes returned home from the Pan-American
Exposition this week.
The regular meeting of the West
Brookfield Grange will be held next
Wednesday evening.
A number of West Brookfield people
attended the lawn party at the M. E.
church In Brookfield, Thursday evening.
A big delegation of West Brookfield
people attended the 150th anniversary
exercises at New Braintree on Wednesday.
The Standard Fishing Bod Company closed their factory this week.
It is intended to start up business again
in about two weeks.
George H. Coolidge will sell the
standing grass on the Cummings place
on Monday, June 24, at 4 o'clock in
the afternoon.
The homestead and a lot of personal
property of the late Samuel Kichards
will be sold at public auction on Wednesday, June 20, by Auctioneer Geo.

H. Coolidge.
The Epwprth League of the M. E.
church will have a lawn party and ice
cream festival on the church lawn
to-morrow evenfng.
The marriage of Andrew Campion,
formerly of West Brookfield and Miss
Mary Rohan of Ware will take place
at the latter place next Monday.
The North Brookfield Tigers were
defeated by the West Brookfields iu a
baseball game on the Common last
Saturday afternoon.
The score was
23 to 3.
The West Brookfield Grange will
have a strawberry festival and entertainment in the town hall, Tuesday,
June 25.
The young America orchestra will furnish music. Dancing
from 10 to 1,

'*

•

"To go, or, not to go" to the PanAmerican is a question of so much importance in numerous families at the
commencement season of vacations
that the report of one who has been
there may help some to a speedy decision. We found Mr. C. D. Sage
an admirable manager, our location was
all that could be desired, outside the
city and accessible to the Exposition
by a direct trolley line, requiring but a
few minutes time, through a beautiful
residential section of the city, passing
the imposing grounds of the state
hospital, Staffer's hotel, accommodating 1100 guests, the Elmwood and
South Amherst Gate.
Regarding the
Exposition, we would state first, because of the numerous inquiries since
return, that we saw no "collapsed"
buildings, only one at the wharf, some
five miles away.
On our arrival we
did see more or les8 incompleteness,
buildingsjust begun, walks in process
of construction, but with such rapidity
was the work pushed that during the
last day we spent there we saw them
in many cases completed and dedicated. However, the unfinished buildings were mostly state buildings and
a few for the South American countries. Had it not been for the interceding on our behalf of our manager,
we should have missed going through
the Art building, as the haste that was
being made to get it ready for the dedication, June 15, prevented anyone
from entering.
Fortunately passes
were obtained and we found much to
admire. We noted the great number of
portraits and few animal paintings. A
great deal of time was given to the
government buildings.
A display of
minerals from Idaho interested us
many hours and so with all exhibits.
The Bize and variety appeal to all
tastes and none need lack interest
somewhere in any building.
No one
who has never visited or even not for
a few years should miss the wonderful
work of nature at Niagara.
Give it
one day certainly and be sure and include the trolley ride through the gorge.
Buffalo has other beautiful parks, one
likes to visit.
Steamer trips on the
lakes are interesting and everywhere
one will find everybody so cordial and
ready to give any information to visitors.
To one limited for time, a personally conducted tour is a great advantage. Ladies, alone or unaccustomed to traveling, need have no care,
only to be guided through the crowds,
no annoyance securing accommodations, or learning trolley lines and
there is a delightful pleasure in comparing the events of each day at dinner with those whom you meet.
The
party just returned was a small one but
very congenial and many amusing inr
cidents will ha treasured in connection
with the trip. One gentleman from
New Hampshire told us of his sitting
dowi en "the grass in a shady corner
to rest. Overcome by the heat he fell
asleep and was awakened by a guard
shaking him and telling him, to move.
A Massachusetts woman,, because of
the sympathy'and help she innocently
gave a stranger, who found her pocket
book missing from a jacket left in a
room where she was the only occupant
when the loss was discovered was
watched in a most suspicious manner, twice afterwards she met the unfortunate lady, Wa advjse any who
are considering the question of taking
the trip to not delay;
The crowds increase each week and make it more
unpleasant to get about or near to
what yon would want to see most.
Delays in going to and fro cause you
to lose much time that otherwise you
could make of much profit.
PaH-AstBWOAN TENDERFOOT.

MAKING DIRT ROADS.
THOROUGH

DRAINAGE

OF

UTMOST

IMPORTANCE.

supervision of itn Engineer ffot Necessary—Preparing; the Subg-rade.
Shaping; the Ronilway—How tot
Handle Storm Water.
The construction of a dirt road doea
tot necessarily require the supervision
pf an engineer, but simply the exercise
of horse sense by the builder, says W.
R. Golt in the Kansas Farmer. A
thorough knowledge of drainage and
the results obtainable must be his first
consideration.
How to handle the
Btorm water and quickly dispose of It
before it can penetrate into and
through the roadway must be his constant study.
To obtain a dry subgrade on which
to build his roadway will also be a
factor In his success. Covering In the
form of sods, clods and weeds or vegetable matter of any kind that will retain the moisture will tend to make
his work a failure.
In preparing the subgrade for his
road he should plow and scrape out on
each side the sod and rich underlying
soil, shaping up the roadway from the
subsoil underneath, after which this
rich soil that has been laid aside
should be carefully freed from sod
and spread on in an even layer over the
surface of the subgrade he has constructed, as It will effectually prevent
washing of the roadway by storm water and the carrying away of material
by the wheels of vehicles.
The contour of the roadway should
not be that of an arc or the segment of
a circle, but should slope In straight
lines from the center to the outside of
the ditch on either side. In fact, there
should be no ditch, but the outside of
the roadway should Blmply be lower
than the center, as ditches tend to confine the water and cause the washing
away of road material. If the roadway
is round instead of running on slopes
from the center to the outside of the
ditch, there is a shoulder on either side
which would prevent the water from
quickly flowing from the apex to the
ditch. This shoulder, from constant
travel in the center of the roadway and
wearing away of the material by vehicles, will be increased as time passes
and eventually prevent all storm water that falls on the roadway from
reaching the ditch, retaining it In the
ruts to soften the roadway.
Where the road builder encounters
soft ground In the subgrade such places
should be thoroughly ' and properly
drained by the use of drain tile laid
along the center of the roadway on one
or more lines to culverts Intersecting
across the road, thus draining and drying out the subgrade and giving a dry
foundation on which to build, as the
presence of any undue quantity of
moisture under the roadway would prevent permanent work.
The width of the roadway should be
determined by the travel. On ordinary
country roads a width of 20 feet from
outside of ditch would be ample. A
roadway of this width, properly graded, with sufficient height and slope to
drain quickly, with storm water speedily disposed of In the side ditches,
would give drainage and dry road except during storms.
The tendency of most roadmakers is
to dig up the whole right of way because It belongs to the township, going from hedge to hedge, plowing and
scraping and disturbing the settled
condition of the soil, thus losing annually vast quantities of valuable material for road construction, which, being constantly washed out, eventually
brings the road to a lower level than
the surrounding lands, making it a canal instead of a roadway and forcing
all water from the adjacent lands Into
the canal ana on to the road.
On comparatively flat lands, where
slope is slight and water moves slowly, all grading material should be taken from the lower ditch, and culverts
should be supplied wherever waterways occur. The tendency of road
workers to attempt to carry water
long distances in upper ditches should
be discountenanced, as It seeps through
and into the roadway, softening the
grade. The only obstruction to the
flow of water down these slopes should
be the grade, which would force the
storm water Into the low places, where
It could quickly be put across the road
with proper culverts. In fact, on flat
lands there should be no upper ditch,
as the grade would be a sufficient obstruction to the flow of water down
the slopes, forcing It Into and through
the culverts to the lower ditch.
The location of these culverts depends entirely upon the lay of the
ground. The size of the pipe used is
determined by the fall. The capacity
of the pipe Is determined by the velocity of the water In It. All fall should
toe increased If possible by having cither no ditch eravery shallow one on
the upper side of the roadway.
Ttoad builders should conserve fall
at every opportunity, increasing it if
possible, thereby decreasing the size
of the pipe required and lessening the
cost of the culverts. It is Just as economical for the roadmaker to put In
five 12 Inch pipes at Intervals along a
mile of road as It Is for him to carry
the water along the roadway in the
upper ditch a mile or more and be compelled to use a 24 inch pipe. If he
were to put the water across the road
in short runs where low places existed, be would then prevent that much
seepage from softening the road. In
fact, a well drained road is usually a
good road, excepting whore sand oc-

A recent decision of the United States
supreme court that has escaped public attention was that a certain retired array
officer should pay the alimony that had
been awarded to his divorced wife.
The
captain, although on half-pay from the
There will be a baseball game on
government, claimed to be a bankrupt.
the Common,
Saturday afternoon,
The court's decision was a victory for
West Brookfield vs. West Warren.
civilization.
A good game is expected as the club
are playing good ball and are endeaSix states, according to the St. Louis
voring to have strong teams to come
here. They should be encouraged by Globe-Democrat, have made appropriation
for a state exhibit at the Louisiana pura good attendance at the games.
chase world's fair in 1903, as follows:
There seems to be
considerable Missouri, £1,000,000; Illnois, S250,000;
speculation as to whether or not the Kansas, §75,000, with a probability of
Worcester and Hampshire street rail- 873,000, more; Colorado, 850,000; Arkanway company will be granted an ex- sas, 840,000, and Wisconsin, 825,000.
Keep the Roads Clean.
tension of time on the franchise they
The road should at all times be kept
hold to build a road from here to
Women were first permitted to become clean and free from mud and dirt, and
Ware.
Such a move is opposed by a
any vegetable matter that would tend
great many, as it is known that employes in government offices tn 18f,2,
to cause it to be soft and muddy should
another company stands ready to take when Salmon P- Chase, secretary of the
be removed.
the franchise and begin the construct- treasury, appointed six women clerks.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.

Quaboag Historical Society.

PROBATE COURT.

WORCESTER, ss.
Successful in point of nnmbers, of
historical information, and of general Interest was the meeting of the Quaboag
Historical Society at Brookfield on Monday.
In the morning, starting about 11
o'clock, the company visited the old
Spooner place, and other points of historic Interest, under the direction of Mr.
L. H. K. Gass, our most enthusiastic local
historian, who himself lives in a historic
homestead, and who gave much Information of value to the company.
The president reported that as the
chairman of the committee to see about
the restoring of the old Foster house on
the historic hill in West Brookfield, he
had consulted with the members of the
Foster family and with Elisha Webb of
West Brookfield, the owner of the old
estate and, as a result, and through the
generosity of Mr. Webb, the old building
and some land about it had been bought
of him by the Foster heirs for a nominal
sum and they had decided to put it in
weatherproof condition at once and later
restore it to its general appearance when
first built, about 1740.
It was then
designed to have the Quaboag historical
society act as the custodians of the place.
On motion of Robert Batcheller of North
lirooi.field, seconded by Mr. Falrbank of
Warren,;the thanks of the society were
extended to the four Foster brothers,
Alfred; Dwight Foster and Reginald Foster of Boston, Roger Foster of New York
and Dr.[Burnside Foster of Indianapolis,
Ind., andjtbey were made honorary members of the society by a unanimous rising
vote. It Is estimated that it will cost
some ^83,000 to restore and preserve the
place.
It was announced that the next meetlug
of the Society, a fall field day, would be
held at New Braintree, the date to be fixed by the local branch of that place.
The attendance was remarkably large,
fully 500|people being assembled In the
audience t,room of the Congregational
church at one time, fully testing its seating capacity,
Mrs. Emma Stone Maynard of Nashua,
N. H., then sang|"Conslder and Hear Me,"
and Samuel S. Greene of Worcester, addressed |the audience on ' 'Timothy Ruggles
and his daughter,' Bathsheba Spooner.'
Mr. Greene lsjagdescendant of the Ruggles
family and made an able defense of the
Integrity, honor and ability of Gen. Timothy Buggies, sketching his life from his
blrth|in Rochester, to his early career in
Sandwich andjlater In Hardwlck as judge
of the'eourt of common pleas, councilor
and president of the provincial convention
at New York in^l765. His theory as to
the^Spooner murder trial was that Bathsheba Spooner|was insane and that If she
had been | tried to-day in any English
speaking country she would not have been
executed with James Buchanan, Ezra Ross
and William Brooks. His theory of the
cause of. the; conviction was that the
people had such a hatred of the Ruggles
name|because her father had adhered to
the royalist cause that the jury was
prejudiced."Among those of the Ruggles
name present to hear the address were
Col. Henry Buggies of Norwich, Ct., consul at|J Barcelona under Grant and at
Malta under Hayes, and Fred G. Ruggles
of Hardwlck.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

FIRST ISSUE OF TREASURY
STOCK OF

THE VULTURE

Hhalte lulu Your Shoes
Allen's Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures painful,
smarting, nervous feet and ingrowing nails,
and instantly takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. It s the greatest comlort discovery
of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight or
new shoes feel easy. It Is a certain cure for
sweating, callous and hut, tired, ooliiug feet.
Try It to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
stores. By mall for 25c. In stamps. Trial
Ettckage FREE. Address, Allen S. Olmsted,
e ltoy, N. Y.
«w23

STOVE WOOD

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

ALL ORDERS for Btovo wood or tour foot
wood may be left at the store of King &
Tucker, North Brookfleld, and bills luuy be
(EetabHshed 185S.)
paid at the eame place.
We are the Only Opticians in Worcester,
JOJBJL M, KIIVGSBTJRir,
who give your eyes a thorouK-t. and scientific
examination. We have the latest facilities for
North Brookfield.
ly3»
testing the most difficult eyes. Our examinations are always free, ami If you need iflaste»
our prices are the lowest.
36 Yearn in one store is sufficient guarautee that we kn >w our bushies*.

We Defy Competition.

StuMo

STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.

Next to New City H>11.

503 Main Stnet,

•

- - Worcester, Man

6 Pictures for BOc.
7 Cabinets for tl.OO.
Can 8ave You Money
In Portrait Frames.

W., B. &. S. Electric Railway.
U* EFFECT JAS. I«t, ISOl.
GOING BAST.
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Olwiwef and beat'iifie. the luur.
UPromotci * luxuriant growth.
Never Pails to "Restore Qr*j
I H.tr to it. Youthful yoior.
iCurei l»ip dilate! a hair falling.
Wcaadai-tUfli i>n^li»U .
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West
«_,„„!,.; BaM Brook. West
Sp noT; Bkfd. | flol(, Bkfd. War'n W«r'n

A Gallon of 1TOMG LINSEED OIL mixed
with a gwlloa of

zim

milky* 2 gallon* of the VERY BEST PilNT
in the V.'OHI,D

FAB MORE DI'BAALS thnn
PI-RE WHITE LKAIXUKI is ABSOLUTELY NOTPOIsu.vous. HAMMAB PAINT is made of th« BKBTDF
PAINT MATERIALS—such na all euotl rmtntera a«e,
and is around THU'K, VERY THICK. No trouble to
mix, any boy can do it. It U the COMMON PKNSB
or HOUSE PAINT. NO BETTER- paint cunbeuudo
at AN i" cost, and is

or CHIP.
F. HAM3fAEPAlNTCO.,St. Louie,Mo.

NOT TO CRACK, BLISTER, PEEL

6 23
17 22
8 08
8 52
938
10 22
11 08
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1 22
2 08
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3 38
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$gy-Ou and after Sunday electric cars
going east will leave East Brookfleltl two
minutes before schedule time.
IVortii Brookfleld Branek.

Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
7.45,8.30,9.15,10.00,10 45, 11.80 a. m., 12.15, 1.INI,
1.4512.30,3.15, 4.00,4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 3.311,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,1L30» p. in.
A. <i. HTOXl-l, North Brookfield.
Cars leave Bast Brookfleld daily at 6.40, 8.23,
7.22, 8 03, 8.52, 9.38,10.22, 11.08, 11.62 a. m . 12.88,
1.22, 23)8, 2.62,3.88,4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 3.08,
8.62, 8.83,11.22,10,08 p.m.
* Car bouse only.
t First car Sunday,
LD NEWSPAPERS at 10 cents ft hundred,
O. A. JSFT8, Supl.
at the JOURNAL yftlce. North Brookfleld.
Sold ami guaranteed by
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NEW BRAINTREE.
Mrs. M. S. Ash of Oakham, and Mrs.
—Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Moulton of NashEdwin Wilbur of West Brookfleld, visitville, Tenn., are expected here July 15,
Random Notes.
ed Mrs. Geo. S. Duell, Tuesday.
for a month's visit,
PUBLISHED
Mrs. J. Snow and Mrs. A. F. Douty
Miss Edna Pierce has been home from
—The ladles of the Congregational
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
are spending a few days In Worcester
512 Main St., Worcester, Man.
church met with Mrs. James Gibson,
Leomlnster.
AT
and Webster.
Journal Block, North Brookfield, Mem. Wednesday afternoon, to sew.
The district schools have finished the
Mrs. William Bancroft has returned
—Bev. Mr. Blanchard attended the from her winter's stay with her daughter spring session.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE.
funeral of Mrs. Emma Smith Draper, in in Worcester.
A committee from the town of Dana
EDITOm AK» PBOMUBTOB.
Spencer, Wednesday afternoon.
were in New Braintree, June 19, to gain
knowledge in view of a similar celebra—Six cows were killed by lightning in
B. H. S„ 1901.
tion In their town.
.»
the storm of Saturday morning, in a pasSingle Uoplei, t Cent*.
The class of 1901, B. H. 8., graduated
ture on the road to North Brookfleld.
A change has been made in morning
Adflrem »H oommunicatiom to BBOOiraLS
—Mr. Frank Jordan, wife and daughter last evening, before a great audience. mail returning from West Brookfleld,
Tnoa. K««h Brookfleia, Um.
OK
and Jirs. Lena Smith, of Southbridge, The members were Arthnr W. Gilbert, which is due in New Braintree, at 9.4i".
Orderi for iatMcrlp IB, advertliln* or Job visited their aunt, Mrs. Charles Holmes, James LeRoy Gilbert, Alice Margaret a. m.
wOT^dp.yn>"en"tforth.»m*,
m*r.bawal
work,
and payment tor tu aaiM, pay
■"•»"
dinotto tnemaln office, or to on looal aueat,
Smith, George Francis Miller, Laurence
Re*. Henry M. Penniman supplied the
on Wednesday.
13aV.. A. ma, Lincoln St, BrookneM.
Francis Daley, Thomas Edward Walker pulpit in Barre Congregational chnrch,
—Miss A. B. Bates of Boston, who has
»t Fort Office *• Saoond Claai Itatta*
and Edward John Ctirtin. It is credited last Sunday, calling on New Braintree
been Wending a boarding school there,
by the prlneipal with being the brightest
friends on Monday.
■will spend her vacation with her aunt,
graduated for a long time, and their work
The school committee in this district of
Mrs. James Tomer.
last evening certainly bore out the statetowns met on Tuesday, to consult regard—Teach the children not to scatter
ment. The class motto was Certum Pete
ing a new superintendent of schools.
papers, etc., in the streets. The best way Finem— "labor for a certain end."
, Church I>lr«ctory.
The
Mr. Dixon resigned to take charge of
r..Hunan Church l-Bev. W. L. W'll. is by example, which is far better than full program was as follows :—
jastor. Sunday serrtoeB: 10.48 a. m.; Sunday
precept.
Overture,
Orchestra schools In Orange.
iC h
S t°.° Miry'. Catholic Church.
Sunday
Rev. M. J. Murphy
Mr. George K. Tufts is mentioned as a
—Master Charles Moulton Is invited to Invocation,
.ervleea: low Maes, 8.00 a. ro.; High Mass ami
His many
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vea- sing at the children's day exercises at Chorus i Damascus Triumphal March. Costa candidate for state senator.
Uses
and
Abuses
of
Strikes
Essay,
P
frlendB hope It will be a successful nomiCon«.°.atTonal Church .-Rev. E. B. Blan- East Brookfleld, next Sunday.
James LeRoy Gilbert.
Char* piSitor. ReBldence. Lincoln Street. Sun.
The Story of L'Alglon nation. He is so well known as a public
—Mr. O. H. Leland of Waco, Texas, Essay,
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 P-m. Sunday
Alice Margaret Smith,
man in the county, where he has served
School at noon, T. P. S. O. E. Meeting, «J0 and Mrs. Peck of Pennyslvauia, have
pro. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening.at 7.30
The Twelfth Census in many important offices, that farther
Essay,
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the been the guests of Rev. J. H. Barrows.
G. Francis Miller.
Cervices and the hospitalities of thl. church.
notice in this paper is unnecessary at pres... The Lost Chord,
Sullivan
All seats free at the evening service.
—Mrs. M. B. .EjarlSge, teceived from Chorus:
ent.
Essay,
Importance
of
a
High
School
Education
her brother, B. R. Montgomery of BucksEdward John Curtln,
During the day of the 19th Mr. Alfred
Brookfleld Po«t-O«lo«.
port, Me., a handsome salmon, weighing
The Press
Holden of Barre lost his pocket-book,
Thomas
Edward
Walker.
11
pounds,
MAILS CLOSE.
containing over $9 and a valuable note.
For the West—7.00,7.10, a. in.,and4.S0 p.m.
—The coming marriage of Miss Annie Piano Solo, Meadow Brook Reverie,
Loren Bragdon On Tuesday morning, the 25th, Princesse,
Tor the Ea»t— 7.60 a. ro , 12,00 ro. and 4.50 p. m.
Lsbey of this place and Mr. Alfonzo
Alice M Smith.
MAILS ABK1VK.
the black and tan dog of Clifton W.
The Atmosphere
From the East-7M a. m., 12.80,1.06. 6.80 p. m. Desrodes of Marlboro was announced at BlsaTp
Ross, brought into his master's house the
From the We«t-7.30, 8.15, a.m., 12.30 and 5.80 St. Mary's church last Sunday.
Arthur W. Gilbert.
pocketbook with note inside; the money
Essay,
The
Future
of
'01
E. D. GOODKLL, Postmaster.
—Rev. E. B. Blanchard gave a line
was gone; probably the work of 8 pickLawrence Francis Daley.
June 17, 1901.
baccalaureate sermon Sunday evening to Remarks by the Principal.
pocket, the only instance reported.
the class of 1901, from the text—"Oh the Presentation of Diplomaa by the ChairThe Tigers of North Brookflield, won
man
of
the
School
Committee,
Mr.
H.
Notes About Town.
depth of the riches both of the wisdom
E. Cottle,
the 825 purse in the baseball game with
and knowledge of God."
Chorus: Recessional,
Boyd New Braintree, in Thompson Park. The
—Miss Ada Douty was home last SonBenediction by Fr. Murphy.
—William H. Kelley, who was arrested
ball In the town hall was well patronized,
day.
Of the members of the class, nearly all
in Warren last week for embezzlement,
and was a success.
Battery B band of
—Miss Bertha Twlchell reached home
will pursue a higher course of study.
and confined in our lock-up for a day, has
Worcester, furnished the music, tjuigley
Miss
Smith
Is
taking
the
examinations
for
Wednesday.
been released on bail of a thousand dolof North Brookfleld, prompting.
C. A.
—Mrs. H. C. Mnllett is visiting In WorWorcester normal school; Arthur W.
lars. The trial Is deferred until Tuesday,
Felton catered for the day and evening,
Gilbert
Is
already
a
Btudent
at
Amherst
agcester.
July Oth.
assisted by C. A. Yeau of Worcester. C.
ricultural college, and his brother, J. Le—Miss Lena Adams Is visiting at Mrs.
W. Ross was licensed to sell fancy eatables
—Jtrorhle Lesser, two years old, was
roy
Gilbert,
will
enter
Amherst
with
the
W. H. Albee's.
badly scalded on Monday, by putting his
fruit, confectionery and drinks, keeping
idea of eventually becoming a lawyer;
—Site works, torpedos etc. for sale at left arm in a pail of hot water which had
venders away.
William Gleason of.
Thomas *. Walker will probably go into
the usual places.
be^i left on the floor. Dr. Mary Sherman
North Brookfleld, furnished Ice-cream.
newsjNipiiwatkt Bdward J. f urttn will
—815 was taken at the lawn party of was called and dressed the burn.
learn telegraphy; G. Francis Miller will , Rev. M. T. O'Brien, of Worcester, who
the Methodist church.
—At the lawn party of St. Mary's take examinations for Worcester Tech, was one of the speakers, June 19, was
—Miss Mary Hazell visited in Boston, church
next
Monday, Tuesday and and Lawrence F. Daley will, after work- the guest of John O'Brien and wife, as
the first of the week.
Wednajday evenings an entertainment ing a few months in Matthewson's phar- were Deputy 'Sheriff Geo. Hlllinan of
—Next Monday the regular selectmen's will be given each evening. Also cake, macy, go to the Boston school of phar- Florence, Dr. C. W. Foote of Worcester,
and John Callahan of Holyoke.
At G.
ice cream, lemonade, etc., for sale, and macy.
meeting will be held.
K. Tufts were Capt. S. W. Ranger and
iyi
.
____
—Geo. M. Bemis and wife have return- dancing.
wife, and Mrs. S. S. Raymond of Wor—Mahala H., wife of J. Everett ParkRoll of Honor.
ed from their wedding trip.
cester. At Miss C. F. Bush's were Mrs.
T\R. O. H. UIL.LA1SDER.
—Mrs. Elsie Ellis Dixon is camping hurst, died at the home of J. A. ParkThe following is the list of the pupils in Celia Merriam and Miss Griffiths of
hurst, on High street, Saturday afternoon,
with friends this week.
of consumption, aged 36 years.
Mrs. the common schools of Brookfleld, who Springfield, Edward Dixon of West
—Mr. Charles F. Bice is recovering
i'arkhurst was a native of Brunswick, have not been absent, tardy or -dismissed Brookfleld. and Geo. W. Bush of Newton.
from his recent accident.
Me., residing there until her marriage, during the term ending June, 1901 - Figures At Luther Crawford's were Fred CrawRooms 2 am1 8, Duncan Block,
—Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace is now able to
when they came to Brookfield to live. placed after a name indicate the number ford and wife, and Mr. Cootes of SpringNorth Brookfleld
wt(
sit up for a short time each day.
Coming here a stranger, she soon made of consecutive times this honor has been Held, Charles Ranger and wife of Revere,
I wish to close out my entire stock
Misses Carrie and Blanche Raymond of
of Millinery in the next thirty days. —Mrs. Geo. E. Allen visited with Miss many friends, and will be greatly missed gained.
At Mrs. Sarah Wetherell's
Grades VII and IX. Norman O. Brig- Worcester.
by the W. R. C, of which she was an
I offer all Hats, trimmed and un- Flora Allen on Wednesday.
This Is too Benson for shirt waists, ami
trimmed, Flowers, Feathers, Frames, —S. H. Wight after visiting at BufTaio active member. Funeral services were ham, Clarence O. Davis, Genevieve Gid- were John H. Wetherell and wife of Alevery woman ought to know what aic the
held on Monday, Rev. Mr. Walsh, officiat- ley 3, Augusta M. Leamy, Thomas Mc- ston, Mrs. Sarah Pierce, West Brookfleld,
latest styles ami goods for this most neoes- plain and fancy Nettings, Straw will leave for Iletfoit, Michigan.
sary article. We will send FRfck, to anj
Mrs. Ella Pratt and daughter of Washinging. The casket was covered and sur- Namara, Ina O. Pecot.
woman who will send us her name and Braids, Buckles, Pins, Ornaments
Mrs. 3, W. Llvermore visited
ton. At. Miss E. A. Hoyt's were Mrs.
JftNNIB I.. IHWIN, teacher.
address and a 2c i-tamp to pay.fe^afte,, a and Trimming Novelties at a disrounded with flowers sent by kind friends.
sample copy of" L'AItT DE LA Mol'l., | lie
Providence, K. I., this week.
GradeB VI and VII. Nellie Clancy T, Helen Chapin of Washington, and her
C. L. Vizard, A. II.Bellows, H. F.Crosby
nneil fashion nuunwlne In the world, which count that will pay all in want of
gives hundreds of different ufaUgM. many Millinery to visit my store.
Mary Corcoran, Arthur Douty 2, M. Lita son, Mr. Harry Kendall of Newton Cen—Rev,
anil,Mrs.
H.
S.
Mitchell
of
Westand
Frank
Holden
were
the
bearers.
A
colored plates, and full information about
husband, one Son, Vernon, and two sis- Harrington, John McNamara, Lewis Simp- ter. Mrs. Alice I'obes Lovell was at her
boro, are expected home July 4th.
Single copies 85c. eaoh or »3.M> per yaar
old home. Mrs. Bradford Hunter and
son, Charlie Vizard.
all newsdealers.
—The Roger Mulcahy store in the Tyler ters, survive her.
her daughters of Boston, at John P.
FRANCKS J. AMSDI'.N, teacher.
MORSE-BROUOHTON CO.,
—Fidelia
Louisa,
wife
of
Horace
Barnes
block
is
being
painted
and
repaired.
3 East ioth St.,
New York.
Wheeler & Conway Block,
Potopoag. Ralph P. Allen 2, C. Earl Hunter's. Mrs. Lucy Bishop of Readsnes, died at her home on Maple street,
—Rev. Mr. Blancliard preached in f±e
Allen 2, Ida M. Hlckey, J. Irving Mun- boro, Vt. and son, with Kdwird Thompearly Tuesday morning, from the effect of
son and family of Turner Falls, Fred
Chapel at Vodorak last Silndsy afternoon.
dell, Carrie M. Webber 2.
THOMAS J. MORAN,
a shock, at the age of three score and
Marsh and family of Ware, at Sumner
THITISA B. KANBI.CTTJ teacher.
—
SURGEON
—Mrs. T. J. Burkiil has sweet peas ami ten. Mrs. Barnes was a daughter of the
Kicc Coiner, fle.nry Xelson 2.
Thompson's.
Rev. Nathan Thompson of
k~ %
CHIROPODIST.
dahlias
in
bloom
and
nasturtiums
in
bud.
AI.ICK
Tl.
PIKHTV.
teacher.
late Elliot and Chloe Alexander of BrimCorns, Bunions, InChiltenhatn, Md., Mrs. C. B. Thompson.
growing Nnils successOver-the-River.
Ruth
C.
Bemis,
John
—Mrs. Geo. Babbitt of Worcester, at- fleld, where she was born in September
Hardwick, Joel Garfield ami wife, of
fully treated. At resiJ. Mulvev 6.
dence by iiiipoiutment
N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.
tended the funeral of Mrs. Parkburst ou 183S. In 1859, Bhe married Mr. Barnes
Worcester, at George H. Thompson's.
WINNIE M. WILLIAMS, teacher,
Mondny, Wednesday.,
BOSTON, Juoel. 1001.
and came here to reside, making a, devoted
and But. EVgs,8.30.
ANNO: P. GKIULD, assistant.
At Henry Pepper's were Mrs. Hattie
Rates and Conditions for Excursion Tlokets to Monday.
wife and mother, tand a good- neighbor,
Grades V VI. C. P. Blanchard School. Woods of Leomlnster, and Fred Pepper
Room 13,306 Main St. (PayBldg.)
—The Unitarian Sunday School have
one who was loved and respected bv all Etta Allen, Earl Hargraves, Henry Har- of Springfield. The wife uf K«v. Asabel
chosen a committee to make arrangements
,
AND RKTI'ttV.
with whom she came in contact. In 1809 graves.
Clark of Kiugston, R. I„ was with New
MAIIV J. KIMUAI.L, teacher.
for a picnic,
she united
wltji the ,Cj>qjyT<)gatioiial
Grades III and IVAnnie Clancy 4, Braintree friends.
Miss Abbv Allen of
Boston « Albany R. R. to Albany. Sew York
—Mrs. James Oliver of Swampscott,
rtntrtd * Hwlson River R. 1. t«Huir«lorr>r
church and retained a heartfelt interest in Charlotte Dalev, Annie Delaney 8, -Mar- Newton Highlands at Walter Allen's, and
Slegiii;! Kali*. (Uetiu-niag same way,)
visited with Mrs. I.evi Sherman, the last
Harringtou,
Herbert Lucier,
It, although not actively, engaged: in the guerite
Napoleon Moreau. Mary Spencer, Leroy Attorney Edward Toacey and'family of
ten daysf'
work, on accounfo* home dirties. Funeral
Cleveland, O. At C. W. Ross' was W. F.
—Mrs. N- W. Xarfey aoitsjo" Wsrilsj- services were held at 2 p. m„ in the Con- Vizard.
MAI'DK E. EATON, tescher.
Richardson and Mrs. P. Childs and childworths art vfcitini at Mrs, E, J.- Moul- gregational ehurqli, Rev. Mf. Blanchard
Grades II and III. Merrill Austin:!,
ren of Upton, and Miss Hattie Monroe of
Edith
Allen,
Henry
Clancy
7,
James
Derton's.
ofllclatiug- Banal ill the family lot.
A
MAY 1st to NOV. 1st. 1901.
rick 8, Mary Derrick, Elmer Desnoyers, Horedale. Miss Julia. Dailey of LeicesClass
C
Clas.. A Class B
—Mr. Nathaniel Rogers of nesting, husband, one son, C. H. Barnes of Oxford,
Prom
William Durkin, Frances Delaney 0, ter was at her old home. Henry Pollard
»l
SUhOll
Hpaton,
is visiting his brother-in-law, one grand-daughter, Eveline Lonise, two Robert Gidley 8, Beatrice Hargraves, at II. L- Pollard's, also Moses Pollard and
II iHI Minn.,
k-.iii
South Fnitnli ; 11K! 11,
11.011 Stephen Breed.
15.1"'
brothers, Joseph and Henry Alexander, Mary lioacb 2.
VworccBlGrd T
family of Westboro.andMrs. Elijah War10.141
l'»lllier,
M.utv E. Mon, teacher,
lt.10
Hi
—Miss Cora Hardy expects to visit her Qf Boston, and one sister, Mrs. Damon,
SarinKtfeW,
CiittA GIDLEY, ass't. (grs. II-IV.) ren of Gardner. Bert Klxford of WorT0.4D
Wale,
Mrs.
In.™ sister, Mrs. F. J. Hamilton, Thursday, of South Framingham, survive.
Grade I. Sarah Allen, Margaret Bv- cester, and his brother and wife of WarWfndiendnn
10.40
14 41)
|M,II
Barnes was n member of the Home De- ron John Clancy 3, John J. Derrick 3, ren, at D. M. Rixford's.
Tenipli'ton.
William Bow11U5 July 4.
10.110
A i hoi.
Orrien
Desnoyers, Forrest Donahue, Geo. doin and Miss Lizzie Bowdoin entertained
partment
of
the
Congregational
Sunday
».'>0
li>.60
list
WestOeld,
—Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Estey, and daughT7»
l> Eaton, Gretchen M. Loungway.
13.-0
I'lttnTlcId,
School
and
was
one
of
the
best
It*
pre* (HI ter Ruth, visited relatives iu North Dana,
Mrs. Sarah Walker of Greenwich, Atwell
I i.e.-,
14.08
CAUIUK R- FBBKCB, teacher.
Kortk AihuiD
10 10
0.S6
1:1.1(1
paring her lessons.
■Chatham, ■
Gram. Hodiiklns School.
Ralph M. Barlow and wife of Ware, Mrs. Kate
this week.
CONDITIONS
Gibson, Walter.!!. Fletcher 13, Roy Mack Ranger, Mrs. Mattie Bishop, ami John
—Refreshments of all kinds for sale at
Class A—On sale daily, and good for passage
2, Hubert E. Stoddard.
"either direction, May 1st to (Jet. 2Sth, linal
Personal Mention.
Ranger of North Brookfleld, ami Miss
limit Nov, 2d and iu l'nllinaii Cars on pay- the lawn party at St. Mary's church, July
M. II. PAINE, teacher.
Maggie Whyte of Norwich, Conn.
ment ol additional charges for such aceoiu. I, 2 and 8.
2d
Intermediate.
Wilrose
Barnard,
"Mrs. A. If. Kelley was. in Worcester on
moflation
It is the intention of the committee in
Geo. F. Fletcher, Belle Sleeper.
—West
Warren
brass
band
will
give
a
Class B-Oo sale dally, and good tor fifteen
Monday.
MYKA A- Hoitns, teacher.
charge of the recent town celebration to
IV,) days including date ol'sale, an. lor eon. concert at the lawn party on Lincoln St.,
Mrs. Levi Davis has returned from a
1st Intermediate. Agnes Balconi, t'lara
tinuous passage only in each direction, ami
publish iu pamphlet form I full account ol
are non transferable, requiring signature of Monday afternoon.
Bertrand 8, Chas. Mahau.
month's stay in Marlboro.
Superior in construction und iinisli,
purchaser, and must be stamped by agent at
the days proceedings with the speech! ■
M.UIKL E. BANISTER, teacher.
jd-d. A. J. Robinson was in town this
Mrs. O. O. lirmsby visited Mrs. H. E.
Buffalo or Niagara Falls belore Slime will be
ranking over all others in quality of
2d Primary. Fedosa Harper, Fred Ri- delivered, if sufficient funds remain after
good tor return passage. Good in Pullman week, to attend the graduating exercises
Cooper on Tuesday,
Cars
on
payment
of
additional
charges
for
vard.
.
materialspaying expenses.
such accommodations.
Mrs. H. S. Storrs, uf Milwaukee, Wis.,
FLORENCE L. STOODARI", teacher.
Thursday evening.
Roller and Ball Bearings,
Class C—On sale dally, and good for eight (8)
It was on the 31st of January, 17.11.
1st
Primary.
Charles
Fletcher
2,
spent
Monday
night
with
Mrs.
N.
B,
—C. H. Moulton & Co. close their shop
ilas-s Including date of sale, and lor continJoseph Messier, Ambrose Murphy, Henry that the petition for the Incorporation of
uous passage in eaoll direction, and in do* Saturday night, and will not re-open un- Morrill.
li.'lit draft and durability.
coach only, as per connect of ticket. -Not
Perron, Mabel Perron, Edgar Rivard, the town was granted by the Great and
Mrs. F. E. Adkius is visiting friends It Annie Thibodore. Arthur Tatro :'., Sophia
good in Pullman sleeping or Drawing Room til Monday, July 8.
Cars or on limited trains. Tickets are nonGeneral Court. The lands which were inWhite, Edmund White.
.
>
liiuisferable, and require signature of pur,\. F. Butterwiirth attended Hie srailu- 1'lnutsvllle, Conn.
NINA L. GLKASON, taecher.
chaser, and must be stsmped by agent at
11. P. Gerald has returned from a IW<
Buffalo or Niagara Falls belore same will be alinc exercises at Harvard Medical school
,-y:iv.i :ioisxi xo tri
, W. A. HHYT, Supt.
I week"! visit in Salein.
good for return passage.
the llrst of the week.
A. S, HASSOS. Gen. Pass'r Agent.

Mammoth Sacrifice Sale

01.00 a Year in Advance.

SPRING AND SUMMER

BROOKFIELD.

Suits, Jackets, Gapes,
WAISTS and SKIRTS
for Ladies and Children.

Being relentlessly sacrificed at less than one-half
price.
General clearing up of Fine Seasonable
Garments at shamefully reduced prices. Thia sale
promises to be the most Sensational Mark-Down
Clearing Sale we ever hald.
Nothing will be
reserved. All goods, regardless, marked to onehalf price and less. Extra help engaged, so the
anticipated crowds will be easily served.

RICHAED HEALY,

512 Main St., Worcester.

03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Discount Sale

Dentist.

MILLINERY.

SHIRT WAISTS!

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West Brookfield.

BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.

BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

1

GOING WEST,

4w23

of yourimint bill. Is

*

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Bugsr.es, Wagous,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

lyl7

3^°

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JUNE 28, 1901.

$50,000

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.
WORCESTER.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.
VOL. XX.

The Mine That Made Arizona,

Trade-Mark Sustained.

■

ft

A LAHGE LINE OF

To all pel-sons Interested In the estate ol
Cmroline A. Gray, late ol North Brookneld, in
said County, deceased!
For the Spring and Summer Trade,
Whereas, L. Emerson Barnes, administrator
of the estate of said deceased, has presented Suitings, Fancy Ve$ting* and Overcoat9t
for allowance the first and anal account of
Which win be sold at the Lowest Posall administration upon the estate ol said de
sible prices consistent with Rood work.
ceased.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate JAMES O'tiEIL,
DCKCAN BLOCK,
Court to be bald at Worcester, In aald county
v27nt
North Brookfleld.
on the sixteenth day of July, A. D. 1901, at
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, if
any you have, why the same should not be
allowed.
And said administrator is ordered to serve
tins citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons iaterested in the estate fourteen days
at least before said court, or by publishing
1 he same once in eaoh week, for three success.
ive weeks, in the North Brookfield Journal, a
newspaper published in North Brookfield,
the last publication to be one day at least before said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a
copy of this citation to all known persons interested In the estate seven days at least be- We make no statements we tmi not
fore said Court.
prove*
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this nineteenth day of June,
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
Get your Bank to look us up.
hundred and one.
3w25
GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
The Vulture Gold Company is Incorporated
under the laws of Arizona. Capital #5,000,000,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
divided In 500,000 shares. Par value $10. AH
paid and non assessable. Of the *5O0,00O
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT full
Bhares of the capital stock one-half or 280,000
To Ernest Blokford of Woroester, Winnie shares la Treasury Stock, to be sold from time
Sawyer of Northborough, Robert L. Sawyer of to time as the needs of the Company may
Slurbridge, all in said County, and Mary F. demand.
The company is now offering a limited
Wood ot Rensselaor, New York,
Whereas, John F. Hobard of Sturbrldge, in amount of this Treasury Stock at $0.00 per
the County of Worcester, has presented to said share, reserving the right to withdraw this
Court a petition, representing that be holds as offer at any time.
The value of an in vestmen t in this first Issue
tenant-tn-common one undivided fourth part
or share ol certain real estate lying in North of treasury stock is based upon what we start
Brookfleld, In said County of Worcester, and with and are absolutely aure of, namely :
1,241.706 tons of ore openod up and insight,
described In said petition; and, as said real
estate canot be advantageously divided, pray- averaging $10.00 per ton.
$1,040,000 worth of tailings.
ing that partition may be made among the
$520,000 worth of ore on the dumps,
tenants.in common according to law; and that
$606,000 worth of auriferous gravel.
the commissioners who may bo appointed to
600 acres of the most valuable mining land
make said partition be ordered to make sale
and conveyance of said real eBtate and to dis- In Arizona.
This is enough to pay dividends of 30 per
tribute the net proceeds thereof.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate cent, for seven yearB upon the entire capital
Court to be held at WoreeBter, In said County stock of the company.
As one-half the stock is treasury stock, and
of Worcester, on the sixteenth day of July,
A. !)., 1901, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to you oan purchase it for $6 per share (the par
show cause, If any you have, why the same value being $10), it becomes an investment
that will pay you over M per cent, annually.
should not be granted.
Make checks to order 11, William Stevens,
And said petitioner is ordered to nerve this
citation by delivering a copy thereof to eaoh Treasurer.
The pielimlnary announcement regarding
person interested who can be fouud within the
Commonwealth, fourteen days at least before the reequipment of this famous mine and its
said Court, and, If any one cannot be so found, first issue of treasury stock will be sent ou
by publishing the same once in each week, request.
for three successive weeks in the North Brook- VULTURE GOLD COMPANY,
fleld Journal, a newspaper published In Noi-1.il
66 Broadway, New York.
Brookfleld, the last publication to be one day,
tWfllD
at least, before said Court.
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this nineteenth day of June, in
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and one.
awis
GEORGE H. HAKLOW, Register.

Three fine poems by Miss Frances BartI«tt| of Boston were read. by President
Chamberlain. They were " On Quaboag
pond," " On Foster's hill," and on " Wickaboag pond in August."
Bev. Mr. Frink for the committee appointed to look up matters connected with
the old residents of the Brookfields, reported progress, but said that the committee had found much difficulty iu collecting material, and asked that all persons having knowledge of the old residents who made the Brookfields famous
in colonial days.
The president, Hon. Daniel H. Chamberlain, gave a brief, bnt very Interesting address concerning the prominent
part played by the people of Brookfield
in the early days of the American Revolution. He stated that on the 5th day
of January, 1775,.it was voted to form
three companies of minute men, and they
were on the march for Boston within
in eight hours after the first shots " r>y
the embattled farmers at Lexington,'
which were "heard around the world."
Many of these men were In the regular
army at the battle of Bunker Hill, as Is
known by the presence on the muster
rolls of many familiar family names.
The names of Fred G. Buggies of Hardwlck, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Rhodes of
East Brookfield, Miss E. C. Sprajrue, Mrs.
Warren D. Corey, Mr. and Mrs. E. JMoulton and Dr. and Mrs. I.. T. Newhall,
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Mellen, Miss E. L.
Carlton of Brookfleld were proposed for
membership, and by unanimous vote tbty
were admitted.

Justice Langhlin, In Supreme Court,
Buffalo, has ordered a permanent injunction, with costs, and a full accounting of
sales, to Issue against Paul B. Hudson,
the manufacturer of the foot powder
called "Dr. Clark's Foot Powder," which
is declared, iu the decision of the Court,
an imitation and infringement of "FootEase," the powder to shake into your
shoes. Allen S. Olmsted, of Le Boy, X.
Y., Is the owner of the trade-mark, "footease." Similar suits will be brought
against others who are now Infringing on
the Foot-Ease trade-mork and common
a w rights.

JUST RECEIVED.

WALTER A. WOOD,

IW

v/i 111 h lJ n I

•

Pan-American Exposition,

Tubular
Steel
Mowers.

F. S. BOYNTON, Agt
North tli-ooka, 1,1

Ma...

i

mortar that Indians ground corn in, on
his farm, and a homespun suit of clothes
corporaied In the new town bad most of
worn by his father, Jonathan Moore, of
them been attached to the town of IlardRutland when 3 years old; suit Is about
wlck for want of a better connection, as
94 years old. G. K. Tafts had a private
they were at first wild lands and had been
§
WORCESTER, MASS.
I
show case, showing pictures of Col. Isaac
held, it is supposed, bv the people of old Bowman and wife; and the framed mar5
Braintree, or even by the town of Brain- riage contract of Elisha Ailis of Hatfleld
tree itsel f, for speculative purposes. They and Sarah Cutler of Warren, great-grand|
Largest Store in Central Massachusetts.
were good farming lauds, and hence the mother of Mr. Tufts; this contract made
desire of the settlers to be Incorporated Jan. 14, 17U5. The church vestry was
into a separate community. The leading an annex for portalts from colonial room,
spirit in securing the petition was Eleazer of which one, historical, was loaned by
Warren, and with him were associated Mr. Tufts, of his great-great-grandfather
OF THE
some 5U others. Some of the lands were William Monroe of Lexington, the father
I
taken from the town of Brookfleld, but of Catherine Monroe, who married Joseph
9
A
larger
and
handsomer
assortment
than
ever
of
the
Latest
Color
not leirly ail of the territory asked for Bowman; this painting was in the MonJVovelties and head ret>t improvements.
by the petition was granted. The town roe tavern in Lexington at battle of April
was always essentially an agricultural 19, 1775, and shows the hole which was
one, although the lirst woollen mill in the made by a bullet fired by a British soldier;
* j? ^ee Worcester Evening Post and Worcester
|
country is said to have been located on Mr. Tufts also loaned the portalts of his
Also Hammock Ropes, Hooks and Spreaders.
$ rwT^^v i°r "l' of MONEY-SAVING
the little stream below the house of J. mother, Hannah Tufts, and his grandThomas Webb in the west part of the mother, Sally Tufts; other paintings and
I you7«S?fat-e.
™ t0 bUy mUch to 8av8
town and near the North Brookfleld line. large photographs In the vestry annex
I
This great " Pre-Inventory Sale ■ resulted in a tremendous
The first chairman of the selectmen was were John P. Hunter, when 20 years of
- ENTIREY NEW
| busmess.
But wo never rest on our laurels and tomorrow the
Eleazer Warner, and the first town clerk age, his sister, Mary, when 18, his father,
was David Woods. The population of Capt. John Hunter, born In 1780, and his
S T fj >°f !he 6ale Wi" flnd mu'titudes of eager shoppers
Styles and Finish iu
the town, which at first is placed at 350, grandmother, Elizabeth Patrick Hunter,
magDeli8m
f etssCgoodsy
°f ridi0ulous]y >°" Prici and Ph^h
steadily increased, being 598 at the colonial who lived to the age of 94 years; Miss
I
9
census of 1/IJJ, and reached !>:!!) In 1790, E, A, Hoyt sent the large pictures of her
the highest point reached. The decrease father and mother, Henry Hoyt and wife:
from that time has been generally regular Mrs. Abby Barr, one of Deacon Dwight
*
until now, when the population by the G. Barr.
ns t0 greater efrorts and for
TACT'ZV , , .
SATURDAY THE f
census of 1900 is given as just 500, or 118
i„At>r DAI of this great event, we will offer in every one of our 1
Mrs. Abby A, Barr sent pictures of her
less than it was ISO years ago.
it departments the most extraordinary bargains ever announced
t":
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. James
in Central Massachusetts.
° Lea 1
Now ready.
Contributed for the day, June 19, in Woods; Henry II. Bush loaned a box
Do not fail to visit this great carnival of choice things at
addition to what was already there at made by a comrade in 27th Mass. Vols
prices in harmony with the most modest purse.
Colonial Hall. From John V. Hunter the Civil War, which was made from the
sword and hat and plume of his father, masts of the Cumberland, sunk by the
Captaiu John Hunter, used in the days of rebel ram, Merrimac; the black wood,
*
DENHOLM & McKAY CO.
training, iu New Brintrec, 1815. Also lignum vitae; also a shell from English
| 484 TO 500 MAIX STREET,
WORCESTER MASS.
Captain Hunter's Masonic staff.
He rifle gun, used by rebels in Civil War,
joined the Ware lodge. The enormous brought from North Carolina by Mr.
Summer St., North Brookfield.
tall hat worn by Abraham Hunter when Bush; Mrs. S. J. Foster of Oakham, sent
he came from north of Scotland early in a reel, 2 pewter plates, a distaff, a powder
1700, John Boweu loaned a book, "The horn, marked 1740, an iron raotar and
©JfcWLBSl ERS INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
Spectator," printed in 1711, and a foot- pestle; very ancient hand-made shears,
stove.
From Edwin Tyler came two Miss Mabel Snow.
, NE.W EDITION
JUST ISSUED
sperm oil lamps, one of which could be
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT
used on the table or lie hung on the wall,
The only woman collector of customs
Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS. Ph™^ EU.
the lump turning. Miss M. T. liuggles
In the United States is Mrs. A. .7. Harris,
Rich Bindings S 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations
of Holyoke brought a sermon marked
who acts in the capacity named at FairPrepared under the supervision of W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States
No. Iu, which was preached in New
Commissioner of Education, .sainted by a large corps of competent specialists.
port, 0. She recently succeeded her husBraintree by her great-great-great grandBelter Than Ever for Home, School, and Office.
band, when the latter became 111 and was
father, liev. Benjamin Kuggles, August,
taken to a Cleveland hospital. It was imAbo Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glossary, etc.
1772, who was then pastor of the church.
possible to flnd one more conversant with
" First class in quality, second class in size."
You will simplify the matter of furnishing that new home Ijy visiting
Miss liuggles has papers from that date
the duties than Mrs. Harris.
our establishment, where the
to tile present time of her ancestors,
O. i< C MhRKlAM CO., Pi
-lames J. Kevane of Gardner, whose old
A Santa Barbara (Cal.,) man has over
home is New Braintree, sent a fine collection. A Flag that belonged to the 1000 turtles, with which he expects to
We prefer to do a big business on a small margin rather than a little
business on a big margin.
Spanish steamer, City of Mexico, which stock a "turtle ranch" in that county.
A LARGE STOGK
lay In the bay of Santiago at time of
Special pieces to complete suites, as you desire.
surrender of the Santiago In 18D8. The
Mitiiy School Children are Sickly.
HANDSOriE
PARLOR SUITS
of
<iuartermaster on the boat presented this Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
of five pieces, in the best Btyle of upholstery—something that will wear
by Mother Uray, a nurae in Children's
flag to Sergeant Anderholm, who then used
Home, New ^ork, break up Colds In 24 hours,
wel1
850.00, 160.00, 875.00
presented it to Co. F, 2d Mass. Vote. euro Peveiisbneta, Headache. Stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders, and Destroys Worms.
OAK CHAMBER SETS
U. S. V., of which the sergeant was a At nil druggists, 2fto. Sample mailed FREE
member during the Spanish war. Mr. Address, Allen S. OlmsUid, LeBoy, N. T. 4w8
I of eight pieces—large Bureau and Glass, Brass Hardware and thoroughly
Hevane sent a machette, belt and watch
$20 00 uP-to-Jate' for
818.75, 825.00, 835.00, 810.00
1
case which he took from dead body of
OAK SIDEBOARDS
This
season
the
Values
are
better
than
a Spaniard. A sword of Capt. A. L. Pothave large linen drawer, plush lined drawer for silver, closets, and very
ever.
*
ter, Co. F, 2d Kegt. Mass. Vols.; bamboo
pretty, for
815.00, 818.00, 825.00
napkin ring, species of petrified wood
Accurate In Fit,
OAK
DINING
TABLES,
from Philippines, alnra from their mines,
Cuarantoed In Quality.
round or square, from
17.50 UPWARD
Bona wood comb used by Philippines,
GRASS SEED
OAK DINING CHAIRS,
Mauser bnllet clip rifle carried by Mr.
with cane seats, from
jj 00 UP
Bevane in Spanish war, newspaper printed
and
Is the Superior of any In the market at the
In Manilla by American press, containprice.
OUR COUCHES
WORCESTER,
- MASS.
SEED POTATOES
ing capture of Agulnaldo, owned by Mr.
A COMPI.RTE ASSORTMENT OF KOV are not approached for restfulness, nor surpassed for style; priues start at
Gately: cartridge belt, with 26 cartridges
ELTY Fl.ANNKI.S AMD HOMESPON .SUITS,
just tha kind for hot K-eaiber.
rapid fire ballet, brass jacket explosive
SEWING ROCKERS
*7 5°
,
Just Opened Up,
bullet, Manser rifle cartridge, Springfield
in oak or mahogany finish, have cobbler or wood seat, for onlv
ball, handkerchief made of pine apple
«bre stalk, property of F. J. Gately, «6th
for the spring planting.
CARPET BARGAINS,
*2 5°
P, S. V., and from him; the footwear of
Twenty
pieces
best
quality
Velvet
Carpets,
all
in
handsome
patterns
women in Philippines; Mr. William Fel81.10 per yard
ton sent the wedding slippers and open
Reduced from $1.50
work silk atockings of the very finest
100 pieces Straw Matting,
texture which belonged to his grand15c, 20c and 2oc
HUBBARD'S
mother, Mary Osborne, married May 17,
100 Smyrna Door Mats, 18 x 36,
complete Outfitters for Hen and Boys,
MM; shoes made In Sweden, worn by
HIGH GRADE
65c each
Johu I'iersou; shoes made in Scotland,
5-Frame Body Brussels, good patterns,
worn by Mr. McLaren, loaned by A. S.
08c per yard
WORCESTER.
Gove; a silver ornament worn on belt in
._..,~ ~
Worth $1.85
militia in 180H, loaned by Mrs. John
HUB RANGES.
O'Brien, marked J. E.; this had on the
The most reliable Range in the market, always gives perfect satisJfaee a spread eagle, in Iu beak n plurlbus
also ready to deliver.
RANGE
utnini; over it 11 stars, In its talons 4
Infv
««
nn"will
inEplease
^UTYthe
, HUR
, 8married
-INCH couple.
< *ilh Kle™teJ Sh«".
only
$35.00,
nswly
arrows, and a branch. William F. Moore
of Rutland presented a handsome gavel
GAS RANGES from
$8.00 to $15.00
made of wood from Central tree, at HutGAS HOT PLATES from
$i .M to 83.00
Of Every Description.
land sanitarium; Mrs. A.Louise Moore
YOUNG LADIES AND GENTS:
Insures
Blocks,
Dwellings,
Bam,
and
then
sent in English coffer over 125 years old,
Look over our line of
contents, Household Furniture and Mer.
If it is a June wedding, the home will be your next thought, and we
which bad 6 compartments; from Mrs.
ciian.ii.ie of all kinds, at the
can save you money in fnrnishing it wilh the latest and daintiest of every
Jfierbert L. Pollard waa a tall dock, which
thing you may need to make borne attfacJire.
hhti; grandfather, Moses Ayrea, paid for
Lowest Possible Rates.
WASH SUITS,
TERMS—SroAl! amount for the first payment and easy weekly or
-..Witt, a pair of steers, and waa the first
and
Residence, Summer Street,
monthly amounts afterwards.
No interest charges, and vou have the use
In Sailor and Russian Blouse,
-cloak of its kind is town; Mr. Pollard
North Brookfleld, Matt. of these home comforts while paying for them.
3 to 10 years,
-«J»ois«,iied old documents and papers;
38c to $2.00
> "liineaeJUaJl sent the old plume worn by
* CapuJ-itvr li Green, worn In war of 181B;
Mlsslliaate .Holmes the picture of Col. STRAW HATS,
•iBigelow haote, and of her mother, Mrs.
all shapes, rough and fine
, Oodith Rotates, Vr. James K. Barr, plcbraids,
• ■ -- - - - ■ i - HI* ..i.,
*
• tam .of ,Bls iftrtw and mother, James
19c to f 2.00
MEMBERS OK THE CONSOLIDATED
■ Barr -ami mXU, tint i yerf handsome chair
■ J25 jsaara^jrj; Jfrg. A, M.Tufts, pewter
You will flnd something you need in
•poon; Join «.#«•»«,.» pewter baain, MEN'S SUITS.
^_jjjiwsre, Glassware, etc.
rnw
What more senslbl* than
with the BbreiW "coat or" a
engraved
Blue
Serge,
406 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
on It, T. .p. B,; J*r. Fort* • "lBO "•»«
« box of arrowheads, which h,d "^en
$7.50,
10.00,
or
f
15.00
ploughed,up on bfe-ground! C, A Gle"s°=
No matter what price you pay
sent pictures.of »ob R»nger iBa wife;
New York & Boston stocks bought and
sure to give satisfaction.
«• K. Tufts ptetures ot hIg fub
Dansold for cash or on margin of S per cent,
and
upwards. We make a specialty of
rnH ^""^V^'^S^Tufts, MlMS "■»* THIN SUITS,
the Boston Coppers and can recommend
ilFlour and Ceneral
the purchase of several low price coppers
for summer wear, stripe
at present prices.
Merchandise Dealers,
$6.00 A BARREL.
Worsteds, Flannels; and Novel*■ ®*wwd «•** aon am* daughter o*
Bank References.
ties,
Town nTouie Block, North Brookfleld.
Rev. Dr. John Flske, were set* by Sffir,
$0.50, 7.50 and $10.00 T E. DIOSNE, M. D.
G. A. EASTMAN.
Jennie Kiske Scbemmerhorn o.f BroWttyn;:
Manager.
.Miss Lizzie Bowdoln sent painting of old
Ift 'GLIGEE SHIRTS,
Ofllea •ad It..1.1,-,,,,,,, Main Street.
-f. and "f Capt. Jonathan Nye and1
Kve
Om™ hours: 7 to 8.80 a. in.; 1 to 3 and 7 to
50c and $1 ,00 8.80 p.m. Night calls at residence.
m
o :; bread peel with an oil palntwife
made of tlie John Ranger house
ing
TO UK NT.—A House oi seven rooms, witi i>e
Jet cheap, tiood well ol water, nice mmten
in North Brookfleld, formerly Col. Pliny
and fruit trees. Inijutre ot* A. F. IJITTKH.
Nye: a dress was exhibited worn by Wm.
WORTH, Brookfleld.
liowdotu when a very small child; Horatio
WALL PAPERS. Uood, Pretty, Sew 1 cent,
Moore, tlie puckctbooks of his grand- 522 Main 8v '• Worcester, Mass.
8 cento Ami fi cents a roil. 8ittlsfnctim,
guaranteed. 8itm)ile« for stamp. F. H. CA DV
father ami great-grandfather; a stone
CO., Proidence, R. I,
jsjp
ICONTIHUED FROM FIRST PARE)

} BOSTON STORE I

I
I

-

-

1
1

s

I Fre-Inventory Sale I l
I

ALL PRICES.

I
I
I
I

FANCY
REED

I

)

I

FURNITURE

!

I

I

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,

Pinkham & Willis Company
HOME FURNISHERS.

FOR THE NEW HOME.
Lowest Prices Prevail.

Blue Serge Suits

Garden
IJIIEL DOWNEY, Seeds,

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,

$8.00

Our S15.00 Grade

Mothers.

$6.00

$15.00

DANIEL DOWNEY

Has taken 300 Suits (sailors, juniors and two-piece),
3 to 10 years, none worth
less than $3, some $4, placed
them on separate counters
and marked them

THE WARE-PRATT CO.
The State Mutual Building:,

PHOSPHATES

M0KTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE IMI1MI

$2.00

Household

Kitchen
Utensils

for 5 and 10 Cents.

iS Willis Company,
W. J. MulJaHy <S Co., Pinkham
365 Main St..
N. Y. Stock Exchange,

Chase <£ Sanloro Best

NO. BM0KHELD CREAMERY BUTTER S3c. A POVND.

KING & TUCKER.

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,
FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMMINGS.

Grass, Vegetable and

FLOWER SEEDS.

DAN1V-L DOWNEY.

HARDWAEE
At BATCHELLER'S.

FRIDAY, JCSE 28, 1901.

—The Woman's Union of the First
McDonnell—Coughlin.
THE CLASS OF 1901.
church at their annual meeting on ThursAn unusually pretty wedding was celerr« Public Librarj «iid Htadlii, Bnom. day chose the following officers: —PresiOpen from 9 a. m. to 8 p. m. Books oan be dent, Mrs. John L. Bewail; secretary, brated at St. Joseph's church, on Wednes- The North Brookfleld High School
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
Graduates a Class of 30.
Mrs. Rosa Walker; treasurer, Miss Jen- day morning. The contracting parties
m the different styles and
nie Doane; vice-presidents (foreign mis- were Patrick McDonnell of New Bedford
Express Time Table,
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 1S.05; sions), Mrs. W. B. Thompson; (home mis- and Miss Annie Faith Coughlin of North
With the mercury rising high among the prices.
5.10 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.J6 a.m., 12.05, sions), Mrs. Freeman Haskell; (local Brookfleld. High mass was celebrated eighties, and very little air stirring, it
For July 4th to be had
4.25 p. m.
work), Mrs. George R. Doane.
by Rev. Fr. Wren. The bride was gown- required an event of considerable interest
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.30 a. m.,
—The ladles of the First church have ed in white silk mulle trimmed with re- to draw out an audience of nearly 000 to
1.07, 4.54 p. ni.
at our place as usual.
and see our Plain and
Express Arrives from the West at 9.80 a. m., received an appeal from a colored preacher naissance lace. She wore a veil and car- onr town hall on Wednesday evening.
1.07 and 5.40 p.m.
Express must be dellverd at office at least in Jacksonville, Fla., for aid for bis peo- ried bride roses. The bridesmaid, Miss Again the Inadequacy 6t the hall to accomFancy Shirt Waists beone-half boor before advertised lime of leaving.
B. M. UICH, Agent. ple, who were left destitute by the recent Nora Charity Coughlln, wore white organ- modate the public was plainly shown, and
fore purchasing elsegreat fire. In answer to this appeal they die trimmed with lace and ribbon. Miss every available space was utilized for
where.
are to send him a barrel as soon as possi- Nellie Hope Coughlin, as, maid of honor, seating the people. The plan adopted this
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
sible and solicit donations of clothing wore white china silk with pearl trim- year of giving out admission tickets
We have the NEW crea—Hot, hotter, hottest.
and bedding, especially the latter. These mings. The best man was Jeremiah F. seemed to work well, and will doubtless
tions in FANCY HOSIERY.
—Downey sells fancy lemons for 18c gifts may be left at the house of Mrs. M. Sullivan of New Beford, At the conclu- be continued in the future.
a dozen.
B. Bishop on Summer street.
sion of the ceremony a wedding breakfast
The hall was tastefully decorated in Also the
NEW PEARL
—The public library will be closed all
—The sermon by Rev. Mr. Sewall to was served at the home of the bride. yellow and white—the class colors. The BELT BUCKLES.
have arrived and we will
day, Joly 4th.
the Graduating Class of the North Brook- Among those present from out of town class of 1901, six young men and fourteen
have
them as usual "at
—F. Burton Potter and wife are visit- fleld high school Sunday evening, was were Miss Evangellne Stewart, Brook- yonng ladies, were led by their marshal,
Don't forget about our
ing In town.
very much enjoyed. It was thoroughly line; Miss Jessie Nyhen, Brookllne; Miss R. Brooks Maxwell, and took their places
rock
bottom
" prices.
—Mrs. J. S. C. Smith is visiting the Pan practical, and the theme was admirably Mary Connor, Clinton; Miss Rose Sulli- on the' platform, on which were also
seated
Principal
Charles
N.
Perkins,
and
van,
New
Bedford.
The
bridal
couple
American exposition.
handled in a way that held the closest atWindow Screens,
27c apiece
left at 2 p. m., for Newport, R. I., and his assistants, Miss Lucy P. Bartlett and
—Fancy shirt waists at H. H. Ather- tention of the pupils of the school, and of
Root
Beer,
all
kinds,
returning
from
their
bridal
tour
will
be
at
Kiss
A.
Josephine
Morris;
Supt.
W.
A.
the large audience present. He plead
ton & Co.'s, from 40c up.
home after July 1 at 739 County street, Hoyt, and Messrs. Timothy Howard, L.
from 9c to 17c
Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.
—Miss Jennie R. Converse lias returned with his hearers to strive for nothing less New Bedford. The presents were numer- Emerson Barnes and John S. Cooke of tha
than
"a
first
prize,"
and
to
develop
as
far
from Townshend, Vt.
ous
and
beautiful.
school committee, and "the Committee's
possible the BEST that was In each;
—Mrs. W. II. Noyes has gone to the
chaplain," the Rev. Sereno D. Garamell.
holding up as their supreme guide and
White Mountains for a visit.
The class motto—Fit Via VI—appeared
The Union Picnic.
examplor, the perfect man, Christ Jesus,
—Haying tools at F„ D. Batcheller's. in whose service and worship all could
on the background in letters of gold.
Hay rakes 12 cents and upwards.
The twenty members of the graduThe three Sunday schools of North
Wesell only the BEST LEAD and warrant
unite.
11 to bo pure. Our
Brookfleld will unite in a picnic at Oak- ating clasB were; —Classical course,
—Rev. Fr. Coughlln and sister are visitly22
W. H. & CO.
ing at Mr. Thomas Humphrey's.
land Garden, Brookfleld, tomorrow, Sat- Jeremiah Henry Kelliher, Mary ,Agnes
Death of Mrs. Sarah A. DoLand.
urday,
June
29.
Special
cars
have
beea
Mahoney;
English-Latin,
Augusta
Matilda
—Mrs. H. G. King and daughter Beatrice
are visiting friends in Springfield.
Another quiet, yet earnest, active and engaged to leave at 9.1,5 a. m., running Anderson, Elizabeth Loyola, Connelly, has been used In this town for 2(1 years.
OFOur line of House and Wagon VAKNISII Is
through direct to the power station, Josephine Snow Deyo, Kathryn Downey,
—Miss Edith Chesley goes to-morrow useful life was ended Wednesday afterlarge and of the hest; quality makes the pilco.
HOES, SCYTHES,
noon, in the death of Mrs. Sarah Ann where a barge will be in waiting, just Harold Leroy Goddard, Jennie Lanette
for a two weeks' visit with friends.
Jap-a-Iac for Floors.
over the tracks of the Boston & Albany Hall, Esther Isabelle Knight, Emma
—Wallace Edward, the two days old DeLand, the widow of the late Luther P. R. R., to take those who wish to ride to Florence Lane, Carl Dewing Lytle, Helen
SNATHS, BAKES,
DeLand, at her home on Mount Pleasant
child of Thomas Martell, died today.
street, at the age of 79. She was taken the park. Fare 5 cents each way. Re- Anna MacCarthy, Stella Bliss Newman, 27 In. deep, a special size.
—Children's night at the Grange July 4J with a chill a week ago, and there was no turning the barge will leave the park in Minnie Jessie Newton, Sarah Louise
All are urged to be there at 8 o'clock.
local disease, simply a peaceful wearing Beason to connect with the special cars, Nichols, Mary Ellen O'Brien, Ida Marion
Drag Bakes, Whetstones.
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. S. Dickinson re- away. She seemed to suffer no pain, and which are scheduled to leave at 4.55 and Tarbell; English course, Robert Brooks price includes the fixtures.
Try COW-EASE for vour cattle to
turned from their trip to Buffalo Monday was fully conscious to the last.
5.40 p. m. Should it be thought best to Maxwell, Oscar Leon Perrault, Dexter Lawn Mowers, from $3.75 up,
keep away flies.
Forks, Bakes, Scythes, Etc.
night.
Sarah Ann Bush was born in North change this plan, announcement will be Garfleld Twiss.
—The class of '01, N. B. H. S., was Brookfleld, July 31,1822, on the farm now made. All friends of the school are corThe Latin salutatory of Mr. Lytle was 4 ply Garden Hose, warranted.
Sprayers, Lawn Hose, Hose
photographed by Ober in a group tbti owned by Mr. Judson E. Adams. She dially Invited to join with them in the admirably delivered, every sentence being Cow-Ease for cattle.
Beels,
Nozzles.
morning.
well rounded and distinctly heard; Miss
was the oldest daughter of Eleazer Brad- pleasures of the day.
By special request a car will also leave Downey's essay, Shall Capital PunishPABIS GEEEN,
—Miss Emma Fortler is to take a vaca- shaw Bush and Sarah White Howe. Her
WINDOW SHADES and MOULDING.
tion commencing June 29, closing her mother died when she was only 14 years at 10 o'clock, for those who desire to go ment be Abolished, was a fine plea for the
BUG DEATH
Poison for bugs, Paris Green,
affirmative of the question ; Mr. Kelliher
dressmaking rooms.
of age, and the care of the large family a little later.
Slug SlioUBug Death, Hellebore
HELLEBOBE,
gave
a
carefully
prepared
paper
on
A
A
barge
will
also
leave
North
Brookfell
upon
her.
It
was
then
that
she
show—Special cars for the union picnic start
and Land Plaster.
at 9.15 and 10 a. m., to-morrow, if tie ed the rare executive ability that charac- fleld for the park at 8 a. m. Fare for the Justification of Strikes; Miss Mahoney
Machine
Oil
and Castor Oil.
Baskets, Tubs, Wringers, etc.
terized her whole life. It seemed as if round trip 25 cents. Any who desire to on The Study of Poetry; and Mr. Goddard
church bell rings at 8.30 a. rn.
on
Rapid
Transit
In
our
Great
Cities,
The
go
in
this
way
should
leave
their
names
—Harry Morean and Miss Ada Moreau there was no kind of work that she could
with Mr. Bush or at the Jouns.11. office. Class Poem was given by Miss Lane; the
attended the wedding of their brother, not undertake and successfully carry
The bell of the First church will be class prophecy by Miss Knight, the class
through.
Of
her
brothers
and
sisters
Edward at Walpole on Wednesday.
these*are still living:—Horace Ward Bush rung at 8.30 a. m. unless the weather Is history by Miss Nichols and the Valedic—Mary, the six-year-old daoghter of
in HillsTllle, Mrs. Charlotte Howe Bates, such that it should seem best to abandon tory by Miss Deyo. The songs of Miss
James Qalgley, on Bell street, has been
Successor to Sum nor Holmes,
MacCarthy were a marked feature of the
In Worcester, and Mrs. Harriet Ellen the picnic.
sick with diphtheria, bat Is doing well.
North Brookfleld.
Each person going is asked to carry evening's program. The class ode, writ- Adams Block,
Glass and Putty, Brushes.
Hitchcock of Webster; Dea. John L.
—A somber from Cypress Rebekah Bush, her oldest brother, and her young- their own lunch and a lemon. If the ten by Miss Newman was sung by the
Lodge witnessed the work of Hormony est sister, Mrs. Martha Jane Fletcher have weather continues as warm as at present class, after which the diplomas were be- TT P. BA.RTLETT,
Lodge, In Spencer, Tuesday evening.
writing they will all be needed.
stowed by Chairman Howard of the
deceased.
Lemonade will be furnished free, light school board, and Rev. Mr. Gammell pro—There has been "a hot time in the
May 9, 1844, she married Lnther Pal
old town" all this week, and we are mer DeLand, the ceremony being per- temperance drinks will be for sale by Mr. nounced the benediction.
ADAMS BLOCK,
NORTH HBOOKF1EU)
It was a fine program throughout and
' promised two or three days more of It.
formed by.the Rev. Dr. Snell. Itils Allen and Mr. A. P. Morin will be on hand
Good work, at prices ab reasonable M
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
with
Ice
cream
for
sale.
all
acted
well
the
parts
assigned
them.
elsewhere.
etr
—Selectman W. H. Campion and Mr. related of this wedding that the bride
The town has good reason to be prond of
and Mrs. Thomas Campion attended the made the wedding cake, with her own
Its high school, and should insist upon the
Lieut. Ralph Earle.
Campion-Rohan Wedding In Ware, Mon- bands and that generous slices were given
maintenance of the high standard to
' day.
to the guests, as was the custom In those
We sell is a good advertisement for
Lieut. Ralph Earte has been assigned which it has attained.
Dr. Siren, however,
—Charles C. Spooner of Salida, Col., good old days.
to duty at the Indian Head proving grounds
The aecompaniments of the evening our market, as the quality is so fine
visited Amherst college, daring the past called for a wecond slice, whereupon the
on the Potomac, below Washington, were played by Miss Howard, Instructor that our patrons speak of it to their
week. He expects to return West In bride's father, with quick wtt, spokeop,
neighbors. Come and try it.
which is the berth he has coveted. His in music.
" You taste the brandy in It, doctor."
August.
Iu reply to a question as to the future
It was as a home-maker that Mrs. new duties begin Aug. l, when he will be
i pound, 25c.
—Fred M. Ashby, clerk of the board
We have all the new creations in
detached from the training ship 'Essex, intentions of the members of the class
We have a large line of
of selectmen, has been connected this Deland was best known, and In this vocaStraw Hats for Men, Boys and Chilthe
JOURNAL
is
informed
that
its
Presiupon
which
he
has
served
since
the
conHer oldest
week with the local telephone exchange, tion her life was passed.
verted yateh Hornet went out of com- dent, Kelliher, expects to go to Amherst
dren, ready for your inspection.
as has also Charles Hlrbonr, the bottler. daughter, Julia Evelina, died at the age
of 14. The second daughter, Inez Gert- mission at the close of the Spanish war. college; Lytle to Brown University;
Our $1.00 and $1.50 Hats are the
—Raymon Moore and his company have
rude, the wife of Mr. George French, His wife has joined him, and with their Goddard to Worcester Tech; Twiss to Fresh Tomatoes,
very latest things out.
been drawing large crowds to Lasbaway
15c
survives her mother; and there are two batry, a boy, they will set up housekeeping Oberlin; Maxwell and Perrault to the
l'ark this week. Sunday afternoon the
Wax Beans,
13c qt. Other lines at 19c, 25c, 50c and
grandsons, Roger DeLand French, and at Indian Head. Since Lieut. Earle gradu- Philadelphia Dental College; Miss Knight
company will give a specially arranged
ated from the naval academy, shortly be- will take a college course, and Misses New Potatoes
60c pk. 75c.
Donald Adams French.
concert.
The funeral will be attended from her fore the *ar with Spain, he saw service Deyo and Anderson a course at Worces- New Peas,
60c pk.
—Mrs. F. M. Cardinal, Mr. and Mrs. late home on Mouut Pleasant street, Sat- on the battleship Massachusetts. At the ter Normal; Miss MacCarthy will contin- Spinach,
20c pk. New Line of Canes.
W. H. Rivers and daughter, and Mrs. urday afternoon, at 2 o'clock, Rev. Mr. outbreak of the war he was made naviga- ue her musical training, while Misses
Beet
Greens,
20c pk.
Paul Wheeler have been in Putnam, Conn., Sewall, officiating.
Lane
and
Downey
desire
to
take
up
teachFlannel Suits,
tor of the gunboat Hornet, which was a
Asparagus,
13e; 2, 25c
to attend the wedding of Mr. George
converted steam yacht. He saw very ing as soon as opportunity offers.
Belts,
Gardiner.
The reception Thursday evening waala Cucumbers,
lively service, the ship getting into several
4c
Special Musical Service.
engagements really more exciting and very pleasant function, nearly 200 being Cheese,
—The upper leather cutters at the
14c lb.
Negligee Shirts,
Batcheller factory went In on Monday,
At the First Congregational church next dangerous than either Santiago or Manila present during the evening. The order Pork Boast,
lie and 12c lb.
and the sole leather workers on Wednes- Sunday, the pastor will speak at the proved to be, though not of such magnV of dances were very handsome, the cover Beef Boast,
12c to 20c And - in a word everything usually
day. Prospects are good for a strong morning servce upon the theme, " The tude or Importance, of course. The Hor- representing the class flower and colors.
20 lbs. Corned Beef,
f 1.00 carried by a first-class Clothing and
summer season.
Bible of Jesus, and how "he used it." The net carries scars of several battles. In- The guests on arrival were presented to
Principal
and
Mrs.
Perkins,
Miss
BartAnd
everything
else
to
be
found
in a Gent's Furnishing bouse.
cidentally,
the
little
boat,
picked
tip
a
good
—Superintendent W. A. Hoyt Is to evening service, at 7 o'clock, will te
first-class
market.
lett
and
Miss
Morris,
by
the
young
ladies
attend the National Educational Associa- largely of specially prepared music, in- bit of prize money for her officers and
crew, and Lieut. Earie's share Is a good who gracefully acted as ushers. Dancing
tion in Detroit, July 8 to 12, taking in the cluding the following numbers: —
Calkin one, though the prite courts have not yet was enjoyed until 12 o'clock, refreshments
Pan American exposition and Niagara Organ prelude, Festal March in C,
acted upon all the prizes taken and battles being served by members of the yonnger
Mr. II C. Mullen, Director.
Falls, going and coming.
Soprano solo, '• o Shining- Ltjrlrl,"
Adams fought, for there is prize money In a classes. During the evening President
—Six cows were killed by lightning
Mrs, Newban.
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
battle, If enemy's ahlps are sunk. At the Kelliher, in behalf of the class, presented
Summer St.,
Saturday morning, In a field on the Brook- Anthem, with Tenor Obligate; "Seek"'
M
ye
tin
Lord,"
Bobarls engagement of Cienfuegos where the the school with a picture of the first presNorth Brookfleld.
fleld road. They belonged to W\ Pres
Mr. Snow and Chorus.'
Hornet played the most Important the ident of the United States, and In behalf
cott Adams. They were lying near a Bailtona solo, " Fsa'r ;« not, O lsrasl," Bock
prise money earned was a large sum; At of Mr. James Mahoney with a companion
TO BENT.
wire fence, and there was no visible mark
Mr. Crawford.
K. SMITH, M. IX. V..
the Indian Heati proving grounds where picture of Martha Washington. PrinciQuartet, " (iod-is a Spirit," From Benof injury on any of them.
pal
Charles
N.
Perkins,
and
his
assistants
A
TX)
RENT—Store
on Summer street. Inquire
Lieut.
Earl*
will
serve'the
next
year
or
(Late
house
surgeon
at
Harvard
Veterinary
nattw WAakn of samaWa.''
! B. W.
Lot'
' WilKBB.
40
Hospital.)
—The Jo ii KM A i., office will be closed Contralto sole," At Betfedlctlon,'•
Barr) so, the na»y department tests all its guns were then called to the stage and were
WMT
BBOOKFIZXD.
very
much
surprised-to
each
receive
from
Mrs. Woodta.
July 4th. Our regular advertisers wll
fTO
RENT.—Oood
upitalrs
tenement
on
Spring
for the ships, projectiles, powder'attd
Telephone, Brooknehl 124. All operations, latreot. Bent low.' 8 VMS KB HOLMY.9.
please send In their changes one day Trlo.i'rrslaeya:'' From Vardt's " Athigher explosives and generally experi- the class a token of esteem and remem- hospital
treatment; nil animals at reaaonabla
tlla,"
rt-V rf*0 REST.—A tenement of seven rooms on
earlier, and correspondent* will also send Mrs. Newhall, Mr. Snow and Mr. Crawford. ments with ordnance, projectiles and ex- brance— Mr. Perkins a fountain pen, Miss prices.
1 Gilbert Ht, MBS. LAURA II. MONTAUUK,
Bartlett
a
beautiful
silver
oream
pitcher
their communications in as good season
plosive's.
North Brookfleld.
The public are- very cordially Invited
and Miss Morris an elegant souvenir
Black sin i tiling
as possible.
to thW -service, TvBlcb will Include brief
spoon. Mr. Perkins briefly responded.
Having npenod a horseshoeing shop on rpo REHT.—A tenement ot Are' rooms, con—There will be a gospel' sewlee on the
remarks by the pastor.
Inquire of
BumU'a Looals.
Church strait 1 shall make a spaolatlr or 1 venient, and rent reasonabi
common, near the fountain, next Sunday,
lstf
shoeing interfering horsss, and those having THOS. IHlYLK, Summer street.
oonlraoled
feet. Terms cash.
June 30, at 8 o'clock In the afternoon If the
W. D. BARNARD, North BrooMald. rRSNT on School Street, a tenement oi
OAKHAM.
Skipped
by
the
Light
of
the
Moon.
Prices
reduced
on
refrigerators.
Come
Also for sale, one good horse and an open
weather permit. Everybody Is invited to
four Booms with town water and good
early.
Walter K. Dean, manufacturer of piano box buggy; can be bought oheap. SStf closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to JHR.
attend and participate in the singing of
JOHN NOON.
li
Among the people engaged to support
Holden
furnaces,
has
moved
his
furnace
A few liaby carriage's and go-carts to
gospel hymns. A cornetist has promisi 4 Messrs. Budd Ross and John K. Gorman
Hot Baked Beans.
business from the old stand In Oakham
rno LIST.—renement ot fi rooms* fuei and
close out at a reduction.
o lead the music.
X other conveniences ou same floor, Town
la their rollicking farce comedy, "Skipped
centre to his factory at Lincolnv llle, where Commencing Sunday, May 19, 1 shall run water.
Desirable for small family. Bent low.
Linoleum, oil cloth and straw matting
my team, with Hot Baked Beans and Brown
—Among those who visited Harmony by the Light of the Moon," which will be
he will carry it on in connection with the Bread,and other baker's goods. T. B.KNAPP. Ready June WL Inquire A. W. BURRILL. tri7
liebekah lodge of Spencer, Tuesday night, the attraction at Lashaway Park all next short lengths, less than cost.
sieve business. The factory has been reNorth BrookAeld Bakery. SOtf
RENT.—A good up-Btairs tenement of five
JO
o witness the work were:—Mrs. Georgie week, will be Jos. Harrington, Marian
Wait for bamboo porch shades, straw novated, many changes being made to ac_ or six rooms on (.'mitral street, with both
igelow, Miss Gertrude Brlce, Mrs. Jesse Sawtelte, Louis Powers, Byrd Dougherty seats for piazza or lawn, water coolers,
FOR SAI.K CHEAP.
' town water and well water. Also a stall In
commodate the new branch. He has put
the barn, Kent low.
'ecot, Mr, and Mrs. Ered Potter, Mrs. and the Batcheller Sisters. Messrs. Ross palm leaf fans, will be here next week.
A three burner gasolene stove, with stand 21H
MRS. JOHN D. LAMftOX.
In a new gasoline engine with which to ard.in
good working order. Just the thing for
harles M. Rich, Mrs. Charles L. Dickin- and Gorman appear in their original parts
Window furniture and hammocks.
the summer cottage. CalF or address the rpu RENT.—Two modern tenements,
run the drills.
one of
JOURNAL, North Brookneld, Mass.
j)tf«
on, Miss Mary Dane, Mrs. W. H. Noyes, and will Introduce several of their spec1 five rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny,, ..wit
Everything to keep you cool and good
water, etc. Also tenement tor a small family.
liss Nellie Moore and Mrs. Frank Reed. ialties. The piece Is produced under the
natured.
Both
on
Spring
street
Apply
to
DANIEL
Tent to Let.
For Sale.
FOSTER, c**r. spring and Prospect streets. 43
—The band concert of Tuesday even- stage management of James Gorman,
Furnished tent to let at Lake Lanhaway. Oi, account of ill health I wish to sell my
was excellent.
A large crowd whose fame as a stage director Is well
-_'wi!5. place on Grove street. North Brookneld. Ou
Boston's street-ear riding population Is nquite of HAROLD K. DK.XTKH.
TO llllXT.
tironged the streets and the music was known. July 4th, performinces at 2, 4, delirious with joy over ber new' elevated
same is a house ot ten rooms, a burn, good A house and barn on South Main street,
well and town water and good fruit.
Quaboag
Tillage,
consisting ot s rumiH, lown
|ioroughly appreciated. Mr. Doyle hopes and 8,15 p. m.
Wagon for Sale.
3w»J5
FRANK S1BLEY. water, good orchard,
railroad. This will never do. If the city
etc. Apply to GEO. R,
1 give another concert during the week
Good lartn wason for Bale. Anplv to MRS.
HA MAST, or KM MON B. COR BIN,
$itt
of culture, the modern Athens, the home
For Sale.
Itt-r next.
It is to be hoped that in
The celebration of the King Alfred of brains, the bub of the uuiverse, cannot \N.NA R. UURRILL, North Brookrfefd. lwiB*
Ime way funds can be raised to make a Millennial prompts an illuminating esti- control excessive emotion, where Is It to
A second-hand watering cart for sale.
Tin Peddlar.
Knouiug gear In aootl condition. Apply to
For Sale.
|ntinuance of the concerts possible mate of the great West-Saxon King, in be expected In other less nicely balanced
KlitV.ARl) A. BATCHELLER, chairman of Drop a postal to 0.-J>, Tottenham, Oakaam.
OODII
row
boat
for
sale.
Apply
to
t
IIAHLI-.s
ami
he
will
call
the lollowing Monday,
Seleotmen,
North
Brookneld,
Massachusetts.
rouijliout the season.
the July Atlantic, by Louis Dyer.
centers?—Baltimore American.
II, KICK, North llr, uklleld.
;iwitl*
SwSt
5wJf*

WHITE AND FANCY
SKIRTS

July 4th
FRUIT

Be Sure

Fancy Lemons,
18c doz.
Bananas, 20c doz.

NEW POTATOES

SUMMERJJNDERWEAR.

H. H. ATHERTON & 00.,

DOWNEY'S
Hardware & Cutlery Cash
Store
Ready Mixed Paint

A Full Assortment

Window Screens,
Screen Doors,

A SPECIAL, 3 for 35c.

Wall Papers,

The Ideal and White Moun- Screens and Screen Doors,
tain Ice Cream Freezers. PAINTS, LEAD, OIL

C. E. BROWN

and VARNISHES.
Wall Paper.

' DENTIST,

The Butter

WILLIAM F. FULLAfo;

STRAW
HATS.

Fresh Vegetables.

P. D. Boffington

w.

P. J. DANIELS,
Qoihiir, BitUr u. JMkr

Public Library UftnOU

JUST RECEIVED.

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
There was a largely attended auction
Elisha Webb has been in New York
PROBATE COBBT.
A LARGE LINE OF
Leon Thompson fractured the little
sale of horses and carriages at A. J. WORCESTER, SS.
To all persons interested in the estate pi
finger of his left hand while playing this week.
Brown's stables on Main street, Thurs- Caroline
A. Gray, late 01 Kortli Brookflelil, in
base ball last Saturday.
Htils le&vo West BroofctleM Post Office:
said County, deceased: _
... ._».
L. M. Webb, Howard Davies and day.
For the Spring tad Snmmer Trade,
Wheifan. L. Emerson Barnes, administrator
ror the west »t 7.80,10.20 ». m., 5.05,7.10 p. m.
Miss Grace A. Chandler spent Sunday
the estate of said deceased, has presented Suitings, fancy Vatingi and Orcrcoatt,
Wednesday was the hottest that has of
For tbe east at 8.25,11.65 a. m.,
A number of people from Warren
for
allowance
the
first
and
flnal
account
of
Which will be sold at the Lowest Posat Elisha Webb's.
O. P. KESDR1CK. P. M.
been known this summer.
The ther- his administration upon the estate of said de
havB»pitched their tents on the Bhores
sible prices consistent with good work.
There was a large attendance at the mometer registering 93 degrees in the "^fouare hereby cited to appear at a. Probate JAMES O'SEIL,
DCSCAS BLOCK,
of lake Wickaboag.
Court to be held at Worcester, in said county
Current Town Topics.
v27nl
North Brookfield.
strawberry festival, entertainment and shade.
on the sixteenth day of July, A. D. 1001, at
F. L. Fullam of North Brookfield dance held by the Grange last Tuesday
Mrs. S. H. Cole and daughter, MisB nine o'clock In the forenoon, to show cause, If
Frank E. Perry is visiting in Wor has commenced work on one of S. H. evening was well attended. The Young Bessie, started last Wednesday morn- any you have, why tbe same should not be
al
Ande'satd administrator is ordered to serve
Reed's new houses on the Brookfield America orchestra.
cester.
ing for a seven weeks' visit in the this citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
persons
laterested In the estate fourteen dajs
road.
C. L. Olrostead has a fine new rubA union temperance meeting under west.
at least before said Court, or by publishing
same once In each week, for three suiceas
ber tired carriage.
Mrs. Elbridge Howe and Mrs. E. R. the
The West Brookfield basball club the auspices of the W. C. T. U. will
ive weeks, In the North Brookfield Journal, a
Mrs. J. Howard Gaylord is visiting defeated the West Warrens last Satur- be held in the M. E. church next Sun- Hayward went to Worcester last Wed- newspaper nubllsbed in North Brookfield,
the last publication to be one day at least benesday
to
attend
the
wedding
of
a
reday
evening,
June
80,
at
7
o'clock
adfore Bald Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a
in Hartford, Conn.
day. Score 19 to 1.
copy of this citation to all known persons Indressed
by
Rev.
J.
Howard
Gaylord.
lative.
Mrs. Pease is visiting with friends
terested in fbe estate seven dayB at least beMiss Nellie B. Blodgett of West Subject, "Public Opinion and the
fore said Court.
A number of the friends of Miss
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
in Amherst.
Brookfield graduated from the Wor- Temperance Question."
said Court, this nineteenth day of June,
Emma Link gathered at her home on of
Frank E. Perry is visiting with cester normal school last Tuesday.
in the year or our Lord one thousand nine
The Brookfield Associatian of Con- Gleason hill last Wednesday evening "awi?" ""GEORGE H. HARLOW. Register.
friends in Worcester.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, \\ agons.
Mrs. Harrison Barnes fell while gregational Ministers met at the home and enjoyed a very pleasant time.
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
Miss Jennie Hocum is visiting in
Commonwealth of ttasBacnmews.
walking across a room at her home of Rev. J. H. Gaylord on Tuesday
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
The lawn party held by the young
Springfield.
last Friday fell and fractured her hip. morning and afternoon. Two papers
WORCESTER, 88.
PROBATE COURT finest in the world, at bottom prices.
ladies ot the Baptist church last TuesMrs. Hale of Worcester is the guest
To Ernest Bickford of Worcester, Winnie
were read and discussed ; one a review
Willie Comstock caught a white of Dr. Smith's "Modern Criticism day evening was a success. Two large Sawyer of Northborough, Robert L. Sawyer of
of Mrs. Shaw.
Sturbridge, all In said County, and Maryr.
tents
were
erected
on4he
lawn
and
the
perch in lake Wickaboag, Wednesday and the preaching of the Old TestaWood ot Rensselaer, New York.
.
Iyl7
Mr. and Mrs. Renault have returned
About
Whereas. John V. llebard ol Sturbridge, In
that weighed 2 1-4 pounds.
This is ment" was read by J. F. Gaylord of refreshments fouud ready sale.
County of WorceBter.has presented to said
from a yisit in Marlboro.
89.00 was netted.
Hoone's orchestra the
Court a petition, representing that be holds as
no fish story.
Worcester.
The other was a paper
icnant-in-coinmon one undivided fourth part
furnished music.
Miss Myrtie Foster is home from
or share ot certain real estate lying in North
on "How to meet Present Day UniverBrookfield, In Bald County of Worcester, and
The standing grass on the R. K.
Northfield for the summer.
Manager J. P. O'Hare announces described In said petition; and, as said real
salism" by W, B. Oleson of Warren.
Makepeace estate was sold ThursIt was ladies day and many of the the attraction at Lashaway Park for estate oanot be advantageously divided, prayGeorge H. Fales has a handsome
ing that partition may be made among the
day atternoon at public auction by
wives of the ministers were present.
next week will be "Skipped by the tenants .in-common according to law; and that
new "Bailey" pneumatic tire carriage.
autioneer George H. Coolidge.
tbe
commissioners who may be appointed to
Light of the Moon." July 4, there make
said partition be ordered to make sale
John Adams has bought the Samuel
J
0
WORCESTER.
will be three perl'ormaces at two and and conveyance of said real estate and to disThe class of '00, Warren High
D. Richards place for $700.
tribute
the
net
proceeds
thereof.
EAST BROQKFIELD.
four o'clock in the afternoon and at
you are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
School enjoyed a ride to Brimfield on
Court to be held at Worcester, In said Comity
James Sullivan has gone to the Paneight o'clock in the evening.
Wednesday evening. The teams were
of Worcester, on the sixteenth dayotJulj,
American Exposition.
A. 1)., 11)01, at nine o'clock In the forenoon, to
furnished from Putnam's stable.
, ,
(Established 1S5S.)
The terrific electrical storm early show cause, If any you have, why the same
Notes About Town.
^ The Dorcas Society met with Mrs.
not be granted.
last Sunday moruiug did considerable should
We are the Only Opticians in *WM«|f.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this
Baseball on the Common, Saturday
Heury "Wilkins last Wednesday.
damage in the village. At A. How- citation by delivering a cony thereof to each who give your eyes a thorough and MjvJMB
There will be a dance in the opera
person interested who can be found within the examination. We have the latest facilities lor
afternoon, West Brookfield vs. Spenard Drake's a large tree was struck, Commonwealth, fourteen days at least before testing the most difficult eyes. Our exainlna.
Miss Mabel Reynolds returned this
cer A. A. The home club will appear house, Saturday night.
are always free, and It you need glasses
A bolt hit John A. Black's barn on the said Court, and, If any one cannot be so found, tlons
week from a visit in Marlboro.
bv publishing the same once in each week, our prices are the lowest.
in their new uniforms for the first
Dr. W. F. Hayward returned home Spencer road and at the Reuben for three successive weeks in the North BrookSO Tear, in one store Is aufllctent guarJohn Creegan and Ike Lebarge are time.
Journal, a newspaper published in North antee that we know our business.
Adams farm in the Podunk district a Held
from bis vacation last Monday.
Hrookfleld, the last publication to be one day,
working in Putnam's stable.
at least, before said Court.
i,..,™,
pair
of
horses
were
killed.
There was a large attendance at the
witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
Mrs. Charles P. Doane of PhilaC. L. Olmstead has been in New
of said Court, this nineteenth day of June, In
baud concert given by the West War- delphia, Pa., is at P. S. Doane's.
The
assessors
have
their
work
for
the year of our Lord one thousand nine bunYork on a business trip this week.
ren band, Wednesday evening.
It is
the season about completed, the tax rate
^"""GEORGE B. HARLOW. Register.
Worcester.
Mrs. G. H. Allen returned home intended to have a band concert every
Mrs. Elsie M. Bartbtt has been has not been figured, but it will be
from a visit in Westfield, Monday.
Klittkt- Into Your Shoe.
visiting in SpriDgfield this week.
two weeks.
higher than last year owing to the
Foot-Ease, a powder. It cures painful,
shrinkage in valuation.
There is Allen's
si a ting, nervous feet and Ingrowing nails,
The Benevolent Society met at the
The lightning is reported to have
Mrs. Edgar H. Grout and children property in town that had to be aidi insuVnlly takes the sting out of corns and
home of Mrs. Alonzo Gilbert, Thurs- struck in several places last Sunday
bunions It's the greatest corntort discovery
of Princton are at E. H. Stoddard's.
assessed for about half the amount of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease makes tight oi
ORDERS for stove wood OT tour foot
day.
morning. The heaviest loser is C. II.
new shoes feel easy. It is a certain ou™ for ALL
that it was last year.
wood may be left at the store of King &
sweating, callous and hot, tired, aching icet. Tucker,
Prof, and Mrs. George
Merrill
North Brookfield, and bills may be
C. O'M. Edson and two sons, Earl Fairbanks, who had three cows killed
Try It to-day. Sold by all druggists and shoe
Raymon Moore, "the man who set stores. By mall for SSo. In stamps. Trial paid at the same place.
and Robert of Boston are visiting in in the pasture at home on the Ware Bemis arrived in town last Tuesday.
.ackage
/REE.
Address,
Allen
S.
Olnwtcd,
JOEL M. KINGSBBBT.
the world a'singing" and a first-class
iwJS
road.
town.
„».
North Brookfield.
The Defender baseball club will company of yaudeville artists are ,e Roy, N. Y.
Mrs. Campion, the Misses Nellie have a dance in Vizard's opera house, the attraction at Lashaway Park this
A number of West Brookfield people
week.
The afternoon performances
attended the circus in Worcester last and Mary Campion, Robert Turner, July i.
MUs Katherine Morgan, Miss Sarah
have been well attended and the amphiWednesday.
Miss Ethel Howard attendee ForeWhalen, and Miss Mollie McGourty
theatre has been crowded at every
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Fales and attended the Campion-Rohan wedding paugh's and Sells Brothers circus at
evening performance.
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill are at Brant in Ware last Monday.
Worcester, Wednsday.
Fill the bottle, with HIRES.
A party of young people enjoyed a
Rock.
Drink it now. Every glassThe St. Jean Baptiste Society have
Mr. Charles Wilson Goodnow was
carriage drive to Paxion last Sunday.
ful contributes to good
Miss Hattie Garritt of South Framelected superintendent of schools for the completed arrangements for their trip Those°who made up the party were
health. Porlflea
Next to New City Hall.
ingham is the guest of Miss Marguerita
towns of West Brookfield, Sturbridge to Ware, July 4.
the blood, clears
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hayward, Henry
503
Miln
StTMl.
- • • WoreMtir, Mm.
Fales.
the complexion,
and New Braintree at a joint meeting
Miss Marion Hodgkins of Bristol, Neish, Walter Nichols, Harry Howe,
S Picture* for 50c.
makes rosy
Alvan Thompson
of
Danielson, of the school committee of the differ- Conn., is visiting her mother, Mrs. George Putney, Ridabel Grant, Myrtie
7 Cabinets for *I.OO.
cheeks, slake
Vinton, Charlotte Moreau, and Bessie
Can Save You Money
Conn., is the guest of his aunt, Mrs. ent towns last Tuesday, to succeed Mr. MeTrtha Hodgkins.
it at home.
Charles
Edward
Dixon,
who
resigned
to
accept
Sagendorph.
Mrs.
Hayward
was
the
M. W. Sherman.
C gallons
E. Hirst
Mrs. John McLaughlin and daugh- chaperone.
the position of superintendent of schools
25 cents.
Company,
George H. Coolidgewill offer special in Orange. Mr. Dixon has been in West ter, Miss Gretta, were the guests of
Dealers,
Mslvern,
write for
The Muldoon's Picnic Company
bargains in millinery during the com- Brookfield for more than 10 years and Mrs. W. R. Upham last Sunday.
Pa.
big offer.
Ophthalmic Optician,
closed a successful season at Lashaway
ing week.
under his careful supervision
the
Joseph Avey's pug dog committee Sunday.
The company is made up
schools have reached the present high
Mr. Merriam of Worcester, repressuicide last Monday by running in of the "Mason family, John McOuff and
' AND
standard and his many friends regret
enting Dunn's Mercantile Company was
front of a swiftly moving elecric car.
other well-known artists.
The com! his leaving.
/ferns*.
in town, Thursday.
pany gave entire satisfaction at every
performance during the week and the
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
patrons of the popular resort would be
I examine and lit your eyes by the same
methods
as are used by *« leading eye inglad to welcome them back in a differnrinarlea. I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as wen.
ent comedy later in the season. «]*
PARKER'S
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
HAIR BALSAM
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m„ 2 to 5 p. in.
jnieatue. ud b™mtfiei the n*lr.
E. D- Marchessault, manager of the
pS5?"i » hi«ti..il f>«tl>Lashaway Park Cafe has been doing
1 iKvS Isil. to Ku.tore SMI
H«fr to 1 is Youthful Color.
a rushing business so far this season.
'
tfi^ .nd fl.Wat Dni|ffiliU
Last Friday he entertained the Sun4w23
day School of the Free Baptist church
IS EFFECT JAI¥. 1st, lOOl.
of Worcester and the King's DaughGOntG EAST.
ters from Warren.
Last Sunday the
West War'n West Brook- Kast 'cn',w.'..
number of people that took dinner was
Bkfd. "eld
War'n
large.
Mr. Marchessault also has
furnished rooms and tents to let and
A Oallon of PURE LINSEED OIL. mixed
6 10
with a gallon of
t7 04
6 4B
li 32!
this season he has added more boats to
8 20!
;
8 us
■WEST BROOKFIELD.

TIMES.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham.

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Mammoth Sacrifice Sale
SPRING AND SUMMER

33°

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

—Matthew Richardson lost the tip of
—The mercury reached lot at Ohapin'a
his finger while attempting to remove an
store this week.
obstruction from the knives of his mowPUHUSOED
j-Chas. E. Hood and wife spent the
ing machine, Monday.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
Fourth with friends in Springfield.
—Rev. Mr. Martin preached at the Con—Miss Annie Hyland Is visiting in
gregational church last Sunday. He gave
Journal Block, Nonh Brookfield, Mem. Marlboro.
a very practical sermon, taking bis text
—Miss Alice Johnson of Springfield is from Judges 5: 28.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
bome on a visit.
EDITOR AKI> I'KOPKISTOE.
—Mr. and Mrs. Fred Richardson, with
—Mr. L. H. Deane and wife of Ware Earl and Sidney, and Mr. and Mrs. Albion
were In town Sunday.
Tibbetts and daughter, of Westboro,
Stnglf Copt**, tt Cento.
—C. II. Monlton and family are camp- spent the Fourth in town.
AdrtrciuftU cnnmiutiit-HtHHiatoBKOOKTCBLD ing at Birch Point.
—The name of Miss Josephine Weston
Tin El, North BrooktM'', MUM
—Mrs. Ada Roper of Chicago is visit- should have been mentioned as the teacher
Orden for mbiciipilc.n, HdveHUlnf or Job ing at Hon. G. W. Johnson's.
and leader of the chorus singing at the
work, and pavnn nt t-»r tin- Mine, may M sent
direct to the matn offlii*. or to our l-yml agent,
—Wm. A. Moody and family are at graduation exercises last week.
Mrs. B. A. ntt*, Lincoln ftt., itro^ltlield.
their cottage this week.
—The mercury reached 9G In the shade
VaUmd at Poat Office a* *ooond Claaa Mfttto*
—Miss Nellie Clapp left on Tuesday for and 136 on the steeple of the First church
where the men painting, Thursday, so
her bome iu Hampton, Conn.
—Our farmers are having good weather work was stopped. .

maid of all work, Miss Mary McCarthy.
Wednesday evening "Barney's Courtship"
was presented by local talent.
Fancy
dances were given by Patrick Mahoney
and Mr. Hogue; solo by Ernest Gruby in
costume.
John and Mary Halligan, and
Annie Doherty took part in the farce,
Miss Halligan being pianistc.

—Herman Walton and Willie Jerome
—Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Barnes left Fri- took part in tbe recital given Tuesday
evening by Miss Fish, a violin teacher of
day for their home in Oxford.
Worcester.
—Miss L. C. Clough of Boston is home
—Patrick McCarthy, C. H. Davis, A. L.
on a two weeks' vacation.
Potter, Robert Handyslde, Frank Barsa—Herman Walton spent the Fourth
han, Joseph Nihill, F. D. Radford and
with friends In Westboro.
Louis Farina are camping at Bell cottage
—Mrs. Wm. A. McCarthy of Lynn Is with Carl Davis.
visiting relatives in town.
—Next Sunday, July 7, Is Flower Sun—Mrs. W. H. Swallow of Natlck has
day at the First church. As usual on this
been visiting with Mrs. N. H. Morey.
Sunday the service will be conducted by
—Mrs. O. F. Eaton has returned from the Sunday School.
It Is expected that
her trip to Bridgewater.
the rite of baptism will be administered.
—Rev. C. L. Goodell and family are
—While using a shave on Wednesday,
stopping at Dudley.
George Leet cut a gash In his knee, neces-

Mrs. McNamara of Barre has been in
New Braintree for a few weeks.

Brookfield Times,

New Repository.

Suits, Jackets, Capes,
WAISTS and SKIRTS

We Defy Competition.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,

for Ladies and Children.

01.00 a Year- in Advance.

BROOKFIELD.

Chnroh Directory.
VnltarlM Church i—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.46 a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mary's Cathollo Church. Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Macs and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. in.; Vespers, 7.80 p. m.
Congregational Church i—Rev. E. B. Blanctiiiril, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Btreet. Sun.
day services: 10.45 a. in. and 7.00 p.m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. K. Meeting, 6.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.80
Alt cltlsens and strangers are welcome to the
servloes and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evening service.

STOVE WOOD

JSTow!

Brookfield Post-Office.
MAILS CLOSE.

For the West—7.00,7.M, a. m„ and 4.M p. ra.
For the East—7-Kl a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.90 p. m.

$50,000
Being relentlessly sacrificed at less than one-half
price.
General clearing up of Fine Seasonable
Garments at shamefully reduced prices. This sale
promises to be the most Sensational Mark-Down
Clearing Sale we ever held.
Nothing will be
reserved. All goods, regardless, marked to onehalf price and less. Extra help engaged, so the
anticipated crowds will be easily served.

ERNEST D. CORBIN.

'/if

RICHARD HEALY,

\

JfireL-,
| Rootbeerl

512 Main St., Worcester.

G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

lyi

—The Fourth passed off pleasantly,
—Harry Morse moved Into Mrs. C. D. with th*- usual racket the night before,
Smith's tenement on Tuesday.
bnt no a
dent? so far as heard from.
—Rev. and Mrs. Means of Enfleld,
Conn., bare been In town tbls week.
-The ladles of the Grange took $12.00
at the strawberry festival last Friday.
—Miss Martha Ormshy is at home on a
vacation.

. . . WORCESTER . . .

STORE NEWS.
" Facts and Figures " Today. Quick Reading of Big Bargains
for a Busy Week. Come Early.

IS GOING ON HERE DAILY,

BECAUSE OF MARVELOUS CLOTHINQ VALUES.

^

For instance take those $7.95 and $8.G5 grades of ours. Here you'll find styles and
qualities that are fully equal to what others show at from $10 to $12.

CASSIMERES, CHEVIOTS, WORSTEDS, FLANNELS, SERGES,
And they are all garments of the present season-not of the past. New, fresh,
up-to-date styles— not goods that have hibernated during the winter.
At $9 98 and $12.50 you'll find Suits here that are fully the equal of anybody else s
$15 to $18. ■ What makes thj, threat store? Well, because everything done here is
"^BECAUSE IT IS THE BEST—is the simple and direct answer one customer

7 00
7 45

his pleasure fleet.
The third tournament of tbe Massachusetts Amateur Shooting Association to be held under the auspices ot
the Union Sportsman's Club promises
to be an interesting day for the lovers of j
this particular kind of sport. It is ex.-1
pected that 50 or 60 shooters will take
part, the competing teams coming from
Springfield, Palmer, Winchendon and
Brookfield. The shoot will commence
July Fourth, at 9.30 a. m., and will
continue all day.
Bofreshments will
be served on the grounds.

gave another.
AND IT'S THE CUSTOMERS' WORDS THAT COUNT.
They can make better estimates than storekeepers of the relative value of stores.
Bragging and boasting are not in our line- it is only, fair, however, to let you know
where the best may always be had. Selling the products of sweat-shops at pretended
reduced prices-and making you believe they are standard goods, is considered bad
mercantile practice among respectable merchants.
Such is not tolerated in tins
establishment.
.
. ,
Clerks cannot heartily enter into such deception, nor appreciate the practiced
duplicity.
,
. .
, ,
■,
.
'• Nothing is done in this establishment to debase the principles of honest and up-todate storekeeping.
, , Our prices are always right, and, no matter how low, we keep up thi standard of

More encouraging news is being received from Philadelphia, Pa., regarding condition of Dennis Mack and although it was thought that there was
no possible hope for his recovery, he
has regained consciousness and is rapidly improving.
He has told .the
whole story of being struck on the head
with a baseball bat.
Mack says that
he does not know what Murphy's
motives were as they were
good
friends and the same day of the assault
they had played ball together for several hours.
Murphy will be called
to answer a serious charge and it is
said he has broken down completely
and it is feared that he is losing his
mind.
Strikes a Rich Find.

THE J. L. GODING CO.,
HEAD TO FOOT OUTFITTERS,

408, 410, 412 Main Street,
WORCESTER, MASS.

•1 was troubled for several years with
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
writes F. J- Oreen, of Lancaster, X. II.,
"No remedy helped me until 1 liefri" aalnj
Electric Hitters, which did me Bora good
than all the medicine 1 ever used. Tafl
have also kept my wife in excellent health
for years. She says Electric Bitters are just
splendid for female troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and invigorator for weak, run
down women. No other medicine can take
its place in our family." Try them. < >»iy
50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A. W. lok
land, druggist.
LD NEWSPAPERS at 10

0 at the JOURNAL ofllcu. N
1

mndred,
ikfleld.

8 so;

makes 2 gallon* of the VERY BEST
in the WORLD

PAIST

of your paint bill. Is FAR won*. DrnABi.* than
1'i-RK WHITE LEAD UIHI is ABSOLUTELY HOT POISONOUS. HAMSIAK PAIST is madeof th. BEST of
FAINT MATERIALS—SUCh BB all B'lOU pftlntPnl U80,
and is ground THICK, VKEV TUIL-K. NO trouble to
mii. any hoy ran do it. It Is the COMMON SENSE
or HOUSE PAIN*. NO BETTEB paint can be made
at AN v cost, and is

9 li>!
10 00,
10 45!
11 80;
12 15
1 00
1 45
2 30
3 15
4 00
4 45
5 30
e 15
7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
•10 45
•11 80

7 14
7 6!i!
8 44!
9 20
10 14
10 50
11 44!
12 2W
1 It
1 59|
! 441
3 2rt
4 14!
4 59|
5 44;
r, 29i
7 14!
7 69!
S44|
9 2H
10 14i
•10 S»
•11"441

7 82
8 17
8 02
9 47
10 32
11 17
12 02:
12 47
182
2 17
3 02
8 47
4 32
5 I"
0 02
8 47
7 32
8 17
il 02
9 47
10 82
•II 17
•12 02

7
8
9
111
10
11
12
1
1
2
3
4
4

48
33
IS
03
48
33
IS!
08
48
38
18!
M
48

I!
7
7
8
V
10
10

1*
03
48
33
If
03
43!

8
9
10
11
11
12
1
2
2
3
4

52
S8
22
OS
52
88
22
418
52
3S
22

ii 91

10 52!
11 OS

5 85!

Sold and guaranteed by

A. G. STONE,
North Brookfield.
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10
10
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7
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8
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" 10
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1
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00
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00!
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7
8
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00
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30
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00
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6 23.
17 22
8 08
8 52
9 88
10 22
11 08
11 62
12 38
1 «!'
2 03
2 62
3 38
422
608
6 62
6 38

7
8
8
9
10
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031
521
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22!
061
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6
7
8
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»
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11
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12
1

35!
42'
27
12
57!
42
27
12!
57!
42'

3
8
4
5
e

12!
57!
42!
»"!
12;

7
8
9
9
10

42
27
12
57
42

6 51
(8 82
7 5S
8 43|
y 2S
10 13!
10 58
11 43
11 28
1 IS
1 58(
2 43!
8 SS!
4 18
4 58
5 43
0 28

11 07
10 48
7 30
8 IK
9 01
il 41!
Ill 31
11 1U
12 01
1148
1 SI
2 IB
3 013 48
4 SI:
>i II!
H It!

7 B

7
8
9
10
10

5S
43
28i
13
58

9 40!
10 ST
11 10

west
War'n
t7 00
7 45
8 SO
8 15
111 I.)
111 45
11 30
K 16
I 00
I 45
9 80
8 15
4 0!)
4 46
(',
7
7
8
9
10
10
II

15
00
45
30
15
00
46
30

jfyOn and after Snmlsy electric car*
going east will leave Knst Broofcfleld two
minntes before schedule time.

North BrooktUld Branch.
Cars leave North Brookfield daily at B, 7,
9.15; 10.00, 10.45,11.30- p. in.
Cars leave East BrooMold daily at 5,40, 8.23.
7 22, 8.08, 8.52,0.38,10.2' 11.us. 11 .'
1.22, 2.08, 2.62, 3.38, 4.22, a
8JS2, 9,38, 11.22,10.IIS p. Hi
• Car house only.
t First car Sunday.

C. A- JEFTS, Supt.

—Miss Corn Hardy left Wednesday
night for A, -n i-.fcfrom there w«ot to
Townsend, for •' » 4th.

—Regular meeting of steamer No. 2,
Monday night.
The steamer was taken
out for practice.
—Mrs. Abby Whiting of North Brook
field visited with Mrs. James Gibson last
week.
—Miss Annie Webster has charge of M.
A. Walsh's millinery store while the latter
is visiting at her home in Northampton.

—Mrs. H. E. Cotlle and children leave
next Wednesday for a visit at Gay Head
Also Oxfords—Every pair fully warranted—EVEN on the Cape.
THE PATENT LEATHERS—a new pair for any
—Misses Eliza and Myra Hobbs leave
that do not fully come up to the guarantee, $3.50.
today for a three weeks' stay at Saratoga,
N. Y.

"UNCLE SAM" SHOES.

MEN'S SUITS.
The very newest effects iu Men's Fine Suits, absolutely perfect in fit, at $6.85.
Men's Fine Cassiraere, Fancy Worsted and Cheviot
Suits, in the Season's latest and correct patterns and
shades at $7.95.
Men's Extra Quality Dress Suits, in Black and
Fancy Worsteds, newest Cassimeres and Cheviots,
all perfect in fit, make and trimming, 9.98.

MEN'S TROUSERS.
Men's Fine Flannel Trousers, the correct negligee garment for street, golf or tennis wear, in the
newest stripes and shades, and made with the correct
turnup at bottom, 3.50.
Men's Extra Fine Trousers, guaranteed perfect in
fit, style, make and finish, 83.29.

BOYS' WASH SUITS.

GOING WEST.

, i Bast Brook-I West
Bp'nc'r; „kfd. : fl(,id [ Bkfd. WinNOT TO CRACK, BLISTER, Psst, or CBTP.
F. H.DfJlAK PAINT CO., St. Irf>nis,Mo.

9 15
10 00
10 45
11 30
12 15
1 in)
I 46
5 30
3 15
4 of)
4 45
5 30
0 15

—Louln'A Giodell has a position In a
market an. ;t,re in Charlton and has
moved his fanilv there.

—There Is a letter at the Post Office for
—The CODH'I * nday School have chosen
Clabon Young.
a committee o n ake arrangements for a
_
a,
—Mr. and Mrs. C. F. Mnllett are visit- picnic.
—Many wei«*By4 to see the familiar
ing the Exposition at Buffalo this week.
face of Rev. Fff'BiH'y, of Oxford at the
—Mrs. Anna Allen stopped at Forest
graduating exercises of the high school.
Park while on her way to Ware.
—County president J. J. Rogers and
—Miss Alice May has returned from
suite of Worcester Installed the officers of
Brockton to care for her aged father.
Division 17, A. O. H., Sunday afternoon.

The J. L, GODING OO.

MARVELOUS CLOTHING SELLING

to get in their hay..

—No shop whistle this week, and we
MAILS ARMVK.
From the East—7.30 a. m„ 12.30,1.03, 9.30 p. in. shall all be glad to hear It again next
From the Went—7.30, 8.15, a.m., 1230 and 530
Monday.
p.m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
No bells were rung here the Fourth
June 17, liwl.
«B tfflfoijiit of tbe continued Illness of
Mw. X B. Hrrtteplace.
Notes About Town.

The J. L. GODING CO.,

W., B. &. S. Electric Railway.

From the good to the be|t, ranging in price from
48 c to 83.00.
f
Special values in Boys' N|tty Wash Suits—made
in Sailor fashion with large collars and neckties of
same material attached, some are plain and some have
white and colored braid.
The prices are 48c, 88c
and 81.29 and they'ie worth almost double these

TENNIS and GOLF SHOES.

—Mrs. Donovan of Newark, N. J., is
Men's White Tennis Oxfords, leather soles, 98c.
Men's Teunis and Golf Shoes, in white,
drab visiting her sister, Mrs. H. L. Butterworth.
and brown, 81.24.
—Mrs. A. A. Geer of Stonington, Conn,,
is visiting her daughter, Mrs.' William
The best $3.00 Ladies' Boot and $2.50 Oxford ever Temple, on Main street.
put on the market, in the newest lasts, made with
—E. R. Irwin left on Tuesday to care
Rock Oak Soles, in all sizes and widths.
The Peer
for C. H. Barnes, who is quite ill in Oxof any Shoe now in ihe market, no matter what the
ford.
price.

THE "LA FRANCE" SHOE.

—Timothy McCarthy and John Doberty
were nearly prostrated by the heat this
Fine White Negligee Shirts, some pleated, others week.
of figured designs—the correct shirt for this summer—
—M. A. Walsh & Co. have a new lot of
Prices as follows, 49c, 89c, 81.29.
nice muslin ties, just the thing for this
The Famous Negligee Shirt "Royal," in the newest
hot weather.
patterns and colors, 89c.
—Clarence Bemis has resigned his
Men's Finest Percale Shirts—exclusive patterns
position as motorman on the W., B. & S.
and colors, $1,111.
electric railway.

MEN'S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

MEN'S HALF HOSE.

'BIKE" SHOES.

BOYS' NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.

MEN'S UNDERWEAR.
MEN'S WASH VESTS.

THE J. L. GODZXTG CO.
Twentieth Century Store,

|408, 410, 412 Main Street,
WORCESTER, MASS.

A Card.
We wish to thank our friends and neighbors for the many acts of kindness shown
us in our recent affliction.
Also for the
beautiful flowers sent In.
Mns. H. A. SKINNER,
O. J. WUITINO,
A. E. WHITIKO.
NEW BltAINTKEK.
Random Notes.
The Grange met July 3.

John Bowen and Bisters entertained
their brothers, Wm. Bowen of Lynn and
Edward Bowen of Spencer.
Rev. F. H. Boynton preached at Barre
Plains Sunday afternoon.
John Cummings and wife of Ware and
Mrs. Mary Barr Knight have been guests
of James E. Barr and wife and George
Snow and wife.
On Tuesday afternoon, during a heavy
thunder shower, lightning burned out the
telephone In the office of Clifton W. Ross
and struck a tree near the house of Sumner Thompson.

sitating the use of crutches.
Dr. SherRev. Heury Penlnman of Berea, Ken.,
man took several stitches in the knee.
supplied the pulpit of tbe Congregational
-Little Jimmle Lessor, two-year-old church, last Sunday.
He was the guest
son of Kdmond and Kate Whalen Lessor, of H. H. Bush and wife until Tuesday.
who was so badly scalded, died last Fri- On Sunday he dined with the Walter
day. He was buried at West Brookfield Allen family; on Monday at S. L. Dickinon Saturday.
son's.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at the
—Mr. Henry ;C. |Grover and wife
Tne
.of Boston, Edward Grover and wife residence of Geo. E. Hoar, July 3.
of New York, Ralph Grover, wife and parties were Mr. Andrew Burke of Harddaughter of San Francisco, Cal., have wick, a Bon of Mr. Martin Burke of Boston, Chinese Interpreter, and Miss Elizabeen visiting their parents.
—Thomas Mooney Is appointed agent beth F. Mella of New Braintree. Rev. F.
for th* society of the long name, to suc- H. Boynton officiated. Tbe presents were
The bride and
ceed to late O. F. Eaton.
Now is the numerous and costly.
groom will reside in Hardwlck after their
time to look out for the horses.
return from a tour.
—The funeral of Mr. Joseph Thompson,
who died July 1, at the age of 71 years,
Vaudeville Entortainors.
10 months and 10 days, was held WednasThe Lenten Brothers, Chinese acrobats,
day afternoon at his sister's, Mrs. Sam'l
head to bead balrncers^and wonderful hat
Whlttemore.
throwers, will appear with the New York
—Cards have been received announcing Novelty Company at Lashaway Park next
These gentlemen have but lately
the marriage of Miss Eva J. Pond, form- week.
returned from Europe, where their sneerly of tbls place, and Allan Dean Reycess was moat pronounced.
They have
nolds of South Framlngham, June 26, at been re-engaged for three years in Berlin,
the home of the bride.
The couple will on Jan. 1, 1902. They are associated with
make their home In Allston after Aug. 1. a number of well-known acts in this company, and the performance lias been warm—Miss Ethel Irwin entertained her ly praised.
Sunday School class on Monday evening,
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
from 7 to 10 o'clock. Among those presPROBATE COURT.
ent were the Misses Faith Reed, Hattie WORCESTER, SS.
To the heirs at law, next to kin, creditors,
Albee, Edith McKinstry, Edith Breed,
and all other persoiiB interested in tlie estate
Alice Gerald, and Annie Vizard.
They of Betsey J. Whiting late of Brookflelil iu satil
county, tleaceiisetl, intestate :
had a most enjoyable time, cake, lemonade
wherea>> » petition baa been precented to
said Court te grant a letter ot luluiininiratiort
and candy being served.
on the estate of said deceased to Olive J.
—MIBS Grace Gertrude Harris and Mr. Whiting'of Brookfield In aald County of Worcester, without giving a surety on lier bond.
Stanley W. Gass were married June 30
You are hereby cited to appear at il Probate
Court to be hehfin Fitchuurg, In said County
at the home of the groom's father, Mr. L. of Worcester, on the the twenty-third day of
H. R. Gass.
The ceremony was per- July A. 0.1901, at nine o'clock in tbe forenoon,
to Bbow cause, If any you have, why tho same
formed by Rev. W. L. Walsh of the First should not be granted.
And the petitioner is hereby tllreeteq to give
Unitarian church, and was a special one, public
notice thereof, by publishing this
the Bame used at the marriage of the citation once In each week," lor three successive weeks, in the BttooKFiBt.ii TIKES, a newsgroom's parents by Rev. A. J. Rich. The paper published iu Bro iktield Ihe last publito be one day at least bifore said court.
house was prettily decorated with ferns cation
Witness, WILLIAM T.FOKBKS, Ksoiure, Judge
and roBes.
Mr. and Mrs. Gass will re- of said Court, this first day of July In
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hunmain in Brookfield until July 16.
They dred and one.
SviKF! GEORGE H. HARLOW, Register.
will be at home at 101 Brown street,
Waltham. Mass
—Joseph, son of the late Cliadncy and
Betsey (Kendrick) Thompson, died at the
home of George H. Allen, Monday night,
of apoplexy. He was born In Brattleboro, Vt., and married a daughter of the
late Rufus Newton.
He served In the
Fourth Cavalry and 51st Massachusetts,
four years in all. He was for a time at
the soldiers' home, but for the past five
years in Brookfield. He leaves a sister,
Mrs. Samuel Wbittemore; a brother
Henry at North Brookfield, anil Sumner
at New Braintree. His wife died some
years ago.
Funeral services were held
Wednesday morning at the home of his
nephew, Theodore Eaton.
Members of
the G. A. R. acted as bearers.

—Ilolcorab furnished 25 or more galA special for Nobby Dressers.
Finest Lisle Thread lons of ice cream for the lawn party at
Novelty Hose, in a rich assortment of newest woven St. Mary's church this week.
figures.
designs and richest colorings, hose usually sold at 75c
—Mrs. Chas, Rogers of Worcester
a pair, while they last at 50c.
visited her niece, Miss Zelia Merrltt, on
Russet "Bike" Shoes for Men- -a special value at
Tuesday.
81.19.
—The lawn party of the Catholic church
The latest in Boys' Negligee Shirts—including two
—Rev'. Mr. Caton has exchanged his
Fine Bike Oxfords—mide with Goodyear Welt,
separate collars, attached cuffs, 45c.
Tbe
house on Main street for one in Worces- this week was very successful.
81.89.
grounds were lighted by gasoline and
ter.
Fine Kangaroo Calf Bike Shoes, the $2.00 value at
—Mrs. Chas. Tucker of Fltchburg has With Chinese lanterns, making a very in$1.39.
Men's Fine Jersey Ribbed Underwear—the quality
The West Warren band
been visiting her mother, Mrs. Vinton, viting place.
usually sold for 50c a garment, a limited lot at 39c.
occupied a stage 14x24 who gave a most
on River street.
acceptable concert.
A platform 24x28
A Special Bargain in Men's Oxfords.
Running in
—The Rouse place on Maiu street is rewas prepared for the dancers, who were
Men's Summer Wash Vests in White and Fancy
Box Calf, Vici, Russet and Patent Leather, worth
ceiving a new coat of white paint, greatly
led by tbe music of Hoone s Orchestra.
Stripes—two special values at 89c and $1.25.
82.00, at $1.39.
improving its outward appearance.
The Ice cream table was in charge of
—Miss Emma Phetteplace sang a sole, Misses Annie Godaire, Annie Webster,
Make no MlBtako In Same and dumber.
Be Sure You're Right, Then Walk Right In.
"Winter Lullaby," at Mrs. Howell's reci- Bridget Burke, Julia Smith, Nellie Whatal In Worcester, Thursday, June 27.
len, Mary Durkln, and Maggie Brown.
—Miss Hattie Ormsby and MISB Evle Tuesday the St. Joseph's dramatic club
Carlton left Monday by trollies for Bos- from North Brookfield gave the entertainton, and from there went to Gloucester ment, a farce entitled "Turn him out,"
with these charaetBrpA NIcodKUius Nobbs.
by boat, for a week's outing.
—Services will be held at the Methodist vendor of toys, M. C. Gaffney; EftlUtioe
church at 1.15 Sunday afternoon, in Roseleaf, a dude, James H. Ivory; Mackcommemoration of the fourth and t<|| intosh Moke, Francis B. Mahoney; Julia,
(Mrs. Moke) Miss Jennie Doyle; Busy,
lessons It teaches.

MEN'S OXFORDS.
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BOSTON & ALBANY K R.
N. Y.C. A H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.
BOSTON, June 1.

n»01.
Rates and Conditions for Excursion Tickets to

BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS
\\i> inn ii\.
Boeion * Albany It, R. to Albany. New York
Centra! A Htaftonf itiver It. U. to Buffalo or
Niagara Fails. {Returning 8unu*\v«y.)
ACCOUNT i»F

Pan-American Exposition,
MAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901.
From
Class A Class B Class C
$\-2 .CO
Boston,
n«ft
South Fratniugliani,
II.Ml
latN)
u 80
Worcester,
io.no
|8,SS
18.M
Palmer,
!».50
iiringfteld,
Hi
10.40
Ware
IS.on
10.3ft
Wlnehemlonj
1*1.

Ternnictoii,
At hoi.
We at Held,
PitUilelu*.

North Adams,
Chatham,

18 00

13,'!y
J3.70
M.ort

11 SS
in lo

10 40
WM
9.20
7 73
S on

CONDITIONS.
Class A—On sale dally, and good for p;
In either direction. May 1st to (>ot. i-ri , final
limit Nov. id and in Pullman Cars o i pay
ment ot additional charges for such a 3O0SImodalious,
Class B—-Oo sale daily, ami good t< >r fit teen
(13) days including date oi SBIP, am I tor eon
tinuouBpa»eacf#only in eai-h dB*eet Ion; and
are uon transfarable, requiring aigi imttp e of
purchaser, and iri0*tbe stttmpfd by agent at
Buffalo or Siagara Falls before *mn e will he
gund for return passage. Good In Pullman
Cars on payment of additional eh urges for
auch accommodations.
Class C—OP sale dally, ami good for- eight (8)
days including Jute of sale, and ui>r eontinuotjs passage iu each direction, a1nd in day
t'.iitvii only, as per contract nl'th ■Icet. .Not
good in Pullman Sleeping or Draw- Ing Kooni
Cars or on limited trains. Tinka * are mm
tiansferable, and require stgimtn iv of parchafer, and must lie stumped L>^ aacitt at
Buffalo or Niagara Falls before. KM n' will be
good |»r return passage.
A, s, HANSON Gen. Pass* ■ Agent.

FRIDAY, JULY 6, 1901.
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Halls leave West BrooMeld PostOIBoet
For the west al 7 -20,10.20 a. m., 6.06, 5.10 p. m.
For the eiu* at 8:25,11.55 a. m.,
■
O. P. KENDRICE. P. M.

Current Town Topics.

EAST BROOKFIELD.

I BOSTON STOREf

Notes About Town.
Joseph Benoit retained to town this
week.
Thomas Cooney has gone to Oxford
on a visit.
Miss Myrtie Vinton is visiting in

f

WORCESTER, MASS.

II

t

i.

Largest Store in Central Masgachusetts.

s

Miss Isabel Slorey is visiting
Boston.
It is expected that there will be
Southbridge.
another band concert next week.
..
Henry Cole was at home on the
9
Frank Coombs and family of ChicoFourth.
pee are in town.
A larger and b mdsomef ass ntment than ever of the Latest Color
A number of people from this vilC. A. Kisley has been in Boston
|
Novelties and head rest improvements
lage spent the Fourth in Ware,
this week.
Edgar Hi Grout and family of
$
Miss Mary Holt is visiting with
Princeton are at E. H. Stoddard's.
$
These great "Mill End" Sales havu rtoeived the 9
friends in Spring6eld.
Also Hammock Ropes, Hooks and Spreaders.
Mrs. W. R. Upham has gone to
I unqualified approval during the past four years of the
Thomas Green of Worcester is the
Stafford Springs, Conn.
guest of Waldo Chamberlain.
* largest and most important houses in the country.
The temperature was up to 104 deI
The ''Mill End" Sales make a most enormous ehanMiss Klla Makepeace returned this
grees in the shade on Wednesday.
week from a visit in Ashland.
1 nel for a steady outlet ot manufacturers' remnants and
ENTIREY NEW
Mrs. Elton Howe of Boston has
I mill ends. There will be miles and miles of mill ends
Miss Hattie Baldwin of West Upbeen in town this wsek.
Styles and Finish in
ton is visiting with friends in town.
I and job lots of Prints, White Goods, Domestics, Ho- 3
Two sisters of the late Dr. HodgMrs. Ernest Hanson of Dorchester
* siery, Ginghams, Men's Furnishings, Upholstery Goods |
kins are at Mrs. Martha Hodgkins'.
is the guest ol Mrs. AVanier Combs.
I
Notions, Ribbons, Waists, Underwear, Corsets, Muslin f
Mr. M. H. Paine is visiting friends
William Barnes of Chicago, 111., is
Underwear, Etc
and will be absent some little time.
visiting his mother.
9
Mr. Fred Fay is spending his vacaf
Mr. ane Mrs. Woodworth of Spring9
tion at F. C. Banister's.
Sale
will*
begin
SATURDAY,
July
G,
at
8.30
A.
M.
field have been at O. P- Kendrick's.
Fred Buxton of Cambridgeport has
See Worcester Post or Gazette for particulars.
Miss Lillinu Cady of Brockton is
Now leady.
been visiting friends in town this week.
visiting friends in town.
There was a good attendance at the
Miss Helen Lyman is the guest of
dance in the opera house the night ot
DENIIOLM% McKAY CO.
Miss Florence A. Johnson.
the Fourth.
Carl Fred Woods is at home from
48-4 TO 500 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER, MASS.
Frank P. Sleeper had a flag out
Dartmouth.
Wednesday, in honor of the anniverClarence Lombard has gone to his sary of the battle of San Juan Hill,
Summer St., North Brookfield.
home in Saco, Me., for a visit.
Cuba.
Frank Irish split his finger while
Marchessault's cafe did a rushing
playing baseball, Wednesday after- business Thursday. Among those enterWEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
tained was a large party from Wornoon.
Paul Chamberlain took the entrance cester.
mtmaxtuLf NEW EDITION
JUST ISSUED
examinations for Yale college at St.
Two Italians were overcome by the
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT
Mark's school in Southboro this week. heat while at work in the New EngNow Add^ 25,000 NEW WORDS, Phm*., EK.
Mr. and Mrs. George B. Olmstead land Brick Company yard, WednesRich Bindings * 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations
of Danbury, Conn., are at the home of day. Dr. Hayward was called and the
Prep.red undtrthe .up.rvl.ion of W. T. H.rri., Ph.D., LL.D.,J™«""*««
men recovered.
CommiMlonerofEduc«ion,«M>Utedby«larg.corp.ofcon.petent.p«iali.t..
their ton, Otto B. Olmstead.
Raymon
Moore
and
his
company
Better Than Ever for Home. School, and Office.
Mrs. C. .1. Muuson and son, of
You will simplify the matter of furnishing that new home by visiting
New Haven, Conn., are visiting in completed a successful engagement at
Al«o Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glossary, «c.
Lashaway Park last Monday.
The
our establishment, where the
*« Fiiit class in quality, second class in size."
town.
attendance at the concert Sunday afterMrs. Hairison, who fractured her noon was very large.
hip recently is reported to be getting
G. & C. MbRHlAM CO., Publ
A sailboat occupied by Fred PiekWe prefer to do a big business on a small margin rather than a little
along as well as can be expected.
ard and Edward Collette was overbusiness on a big margin.
Waldo Chamberlain, Carroll Clark, turned last Sunday afternoon.
The
Special pieceB to complete suites, as you desire.
and Lester Bragg are camping at the two men were pulled into a boat and
A
LARGE
STOGK
HANDSOME PARLOR SUITS
Oaks, lake Lashaway.
brought to the shore in safety.
of five pieces, in the best style of upholstery-something that will wear
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Bill of VerChildren's Day was observed at the
of
nou. Conn., are at the home of Dr. Baptist church last Sunday.
The
OAK CHAMBER SETS
C. E Bill.
chureh was decorated for the occasion.
of eieht pieces-large Bureau and Glass, Brass Hardware and thoroughly
Mr. and Mrs. George H. Fales and The children gave a concert in the
up-to-date, for
818.75, $25.00, 835.00, 840.00
There were remarks by the
Dr. and Mrs. C. E. Bill returned home evening.
WORCESTER,
- ■
MASS.
pastor and choir singing.
fiom Brant Bock, Monday.
OAK SIDEBOARDS
have large linen drawer, plush lined drawer for silver closets,!and very
The St. Jean Baptiste Society left in
Geo. W. Burnett has returned to
pretty, for
815.00, 818.00, ¥*>.00
town and gone to work for Bill Lin- barges yesterday morning for Ware,
where they took part in the big parade.
coln.
OAK DINING TABLES,
The West Warren band furnished
round or square, from
l,.50 LPW ARD
Mrs. Hovey Davis and sons, Claude
music for them and C. A. Bush of
and Carl, of Cambridge, are at Mrs.
OAK
DININQ
CHAIRS,
North Brookfield furnished conveyance.
J. G. Foster's.
with cane seats, from
pi .uu u r
GRASS SEED
The first game of baseball was
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Cowles attendOUR COUCHES
played on the oval at Lashaway Park,
and i
ed the Mitchell family picnic in Brookare not approached for restfuluess, nor surpassed for style; prices start at
between the Spencers and North
field the Fourth.
SEED POTATOES
Brookfields, Thursday afternoon. The
Mrs. Frank W. Blair and daughter, Spencer club won, score 16 to 15.
SEWING ROCKERS
Miss Margaret, of Boston, are at There was a large attendance at the
in oak or mahogany finish, have cobbler or wood seat, for only
^
Just Opened Up,
Mrs. Susan Fullam's.
game.

Hammocks-

i

I

OUR FIFTH MONSTER

i
I1
END" SALE 1
II MILL
Ready July 6, at 8.30 A. M.

ALL PRICES.

I

I
I.

s

FANCY
REED
FURNITURE

I

sJ
1s

I
I

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,

Pinkham & Willis Company
HOME FURNISHERS.

FOR THE NEW HOME.
Lowest Prices Prevail.

DIP DOWNEY,

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,

Garden
Seeds, Mothers.
DANIEL DOWNEY

Has taken 300 Suits (sail
oiv, juniors and two piece),
3 to 10 years, none worth CARPET BARGAINS,
Twentv nieces best quality Velvet Carpets, all
less than $3, sorm $4, placed
'
iv
them on separate counters
100 pieces Straw Matting,
and marked them
100 Smyrna Door Mats, 18 x 36,

The Elm Tree Inn on Main street,
Charles Stowell left this week for
Magnolia beach, where he will spend run by Andrew J. Brown, was raided for tbe spring planting.
last Sunday by deputy sheriffs Draper
the summer.
Express agent E. A. Sibley, who of Spencer and Tarbell of East BrookThe officers found a whole
has been confined to the house by ill- field.
wagon load of liquor of different kinds.
ness this week is able to be out
There will be a hearing of the case
again.
HUBBARD'S
Saturday morning.
E. L. Drake bK-Dr. liyan and Mr. Carsoll of Ware came bondsman for Brown
HIGH GRADE
enjoyed all afternoon fishing in lake
Owing to the fact that small pox
Wickaboag, Wednesday with Dr. F.
was brought to North Brookfield by
W. Cowles.
two pack peddlars .and as there is a
The Standard Fishing Bod Com- strong superstition that the same ped
pany is rushing the work on the ex- dlars have lodged among the Italians
WASH SUITS,
tensive repairs that are being made at at the brick yard recently, it is thought also ready to delivi r.
their factory.
the board of health should order a
in Sailor ami Russian Blouse,
The haying season has commenced general vaccination. An order has
8 to 10 vears,
in good earnest and the farmers from been issued from the mills and brick
38c to $2.00
yards that all employees shall be vacall report a heavy crop.
nated
at
once.
There was the usual recket the
STRAW HATS,
night before the Fourth, but it is said
A pleasant gathering of the immeall stapes, rough and flue
to have been the quietest Fourth for diate family and relatives was noticed
Look over our line of
braid gt
ysais.
Sunday, at the residence of Mr. and
l»c to f 2.00
Chas. P. Doane,
In the baseball game on the Com- Mrs. P. S. Doane.
mon, Thursday morning, the West wife and daughter, of Philadelphia,
MEN'S SUITS.
Brookfields defeated the Ware Re- Mrs. E. W. Twiehell and daughter,
and
Bertha, of Brookfield, John Merritt
serves by the score of 23 to 3.
Blue
What more sesslb]
Burn in Worcester, June 22, a and grand-daughter of Worcester, Miss
Serse,
daughter, Pauline Buth, to Arthur Augusta Merritt and Mrs. Eva L.
$7.50, 10.00, or $15.00
and Elsie Thompson grand-daughter to Harmon of West Warren, and Mrs.
No matter what price you pay,
Edwin Thompson of West Brook- Bartlett of Hillsdale, N. T., mother
ot Mrs. Elsie (Doane) Bartlett's late
sure to give satisfactionfield.
husband, were present.
A successful
Lyman Chamberlain was thrown
for
5
and
10
Cents.
photograph was made of the group by
THIN SUITS,
from a wagon near Elm Knoll farm,
our local artist, Mr. Frank Drake.
Tuesday.
He was badly bruised and
Tor summer wear, stripe
You willtind something you need in
had ugly gash on head.
Worsteds, Flannels and NovelRev. J. D. Beeman of South Revulties,
Tinware, Glassware, etc.
sion, Vt., and Mrs. Bessie Bryant of
$6.50, 7.50 and $10.00
South Londonderry, Vt., were married
in West Brookfield, June 2!).
The
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
groom is the brother of the officiating
50c and $1.00
clergyman and the date was the 26th
anniversary of the marriage of Rev.
and Mrs. L. L. Beeman.
I wish to close out my entire stock
Flour and General
Ernest Whiteomb, who lives with of Millinery in the next thirty days.
Miss Ella Sibley drank some of a I offer all Hats, trimmed and unMerchandise Dealers,
mixture of Paris green from a water, trimmed, Flowers, Feathers, Frames,
522 Main St., Worcester, Mass
TowBiIIotHe
Block, North Bronlcfleld.
ing can last Friday.
Dr. Cowles was plain and fancy Nettings, Straw
called and administered an emetic. Braids, Buckles, Pins, Ornaments TO RENT.—A nouwe ot seven rooms, win no
let cheap. Uood well ol water, nice garden
The boy is none the worse off for his and Trimming Novelties at a disand fruit froee. Inquire 01 A. F. Ill
count that will pay all in want of WORTH, BrookBel.l.
ISf
experience.
The West Brookfield baseball club Millinery to visit my store.
WALL PAPERS. Uood, Pretty, Sew 1 cent,
Scents and 5 cents a roll. Satisfaction
defeated the Spencer, the A. A.
guaranteed. Samples for stamp r. H. CADY
in an interesting game of on the
I3D
CO., Proldence, B. I.
Common, last Saturday.
"Ehe score
'
Wheeler k Conw»y Block,
was 6 to 5.
The West Brookfields
For Sale.
would like to arrange a game with the
Good row boat for sale. Apply to CHARLES
At BATCHELLER'S.
H.R1CE, North Brookrleld.
3»!8*
North Brookfields.

$2.00

PHOSPHATES

Household

Kitchen
Utensils

Discount Sale

MILLINERY. KING & TUCKER

DANIEL DOWNEY.

J

in handsome patterns
gl.io per vaid
Reduced from 81.50
15c, 20c and 2no

5-Frame Body Brussels, good patterns,

05e each
'.I8c per yard
Worth 81-35

HUB RANGES.

The most reliable Range in the market, always gives perfect satisfaction. Our BEAUTY HUB 8-INCH RANGE, with Elevated Shelf,
only 835.00, will please the newly married couple.
$8.00 to 815,00
GAS RANGES from
Si.25 to 83.00
GAS HOT PLATES from
YOUNG LADIES AND GENTS:
If it is a June wedding, the home will be your next thought, and we
can save you money in furnishing it with the latest and daintiest of every
thing you may need to make home attractive.
TERMS—Small amount for tbe first payment and easy weekly or
monthly amounts afterwards.
No interest charges, and you have the use
of these home comforts while paying for them.

Pinkham & Willis Company,
355 Main St., Worcester.

Chase & Sanborn Best Coffee 30c. lb.
NO. BROOKFIELD CREAMERY BUTTER 23c. A POUND.

BEST HAXALL FLOUR,
$5.00 A BARREL.

FOR SALE BY H. E. CUMMINGS.

Grass, Vegetable and

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
West

Brookfield.

FL0WEE SEEDS.
HARDWAKE

RNITURE AND CARPE.TS,
247 Main St..

Public Library atttt Bradlnsj Boom.
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan be
taken out between the boars of 1 and 9 p.m.
FTSS

Hull Airan|>m<nti at North Brookfteld
Po.t OMM.
HAILS DUE TO ARRIVE.
From the BoM—lM A. IS.; 1.07, 0.40 P. M.
From the Wett—7.S5, 9.»0 A. M. i 1.07, 5.00 P. U.
*
MAILS CLOSE.
For the Ealt—1.30, 11 At A. U. i 6.30 r. H.
For the WtMt—D.m, 7.80 A. H.; 4.10, S.30 T. H.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MOSEV ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
m. until 6p.m.
_
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
July 1,1001.
^^^

Miss Bartlett or Miss Morris—will be
seen at the school room on the re-opening
of school In the Fall. Both superintendent and committee speak in high terms
of their scholarship, ability and character
as instructors. It Is not onr purpose to
criticise the committee for their action,
but we wish to express, In this connection, our hearty personal appreciation of
the most excellent, conscientious, and
untiring work of Miss Bartlett, during
the years of connection with tbe school,
and Miss Morris has made many friends
In and out of the school during her year's
work. Miss Welch has been transferred
from Lower Village to Grade II, and Miss
Emma Lane has been appointed to Dlst.
No. 7.

Expresa Time Table.
Bipress Leaves for the Bast at 7.65 a.m., 1J.05,
S.lOp.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.86 a.m., li.05,
Burrill's Locals.
4.3S p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.80 a. in.,
1.07, 4.M p.m.
The hammocks are going. Come early
Express Arrives from the West at 9.80 a. m.,
If you want one.
1.07 and 8.40 p. m.
Express mutt be dellverd at office at least
Ail Ltnds of summer furniture. Call
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. SI. UICH, Agent.
and see the novelties.

Only two refrigerators and one ice
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
chest left. Yours at a reduction.
Bamboo porch curtains.
—Mr. George French returns to Chicago
Straw seats for piazza or steps.
to-morrow. - -■
Water coolers.
—Found, a valuable bunch of keys; inWater pitchers.
quire at JOUHMAL office.
Water mugs.
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Kemp started for
IMPORTANT NOTICE.
Buffalo Wednesday msrnlng.
—Misses Nina Eaton and Clara Bowley
are Tisittng friends In the state of New
York.
—H. H. Atherton & Co. have a large
variety of dimities and shirt waist materials.
*
—Mr. Wm. B. Thompson went to Boston by electrics, Wednesday, to spend the
Fourth.
—Mrs. Edward Spooner of New York,
with her son and daughter are visiting at
William E. Wright's.
—Carl Smith has been engaged for the
summer as organist at the Congregational
church in Charlton.
—The best assortment of ladles' plain
and fancy shirt waists will be found at
H. H. Atherton & Co's.
*
—Rev. h. W. Snell is .attending the
Moody summer school at Northfleld. He
will occupy bis pulpit Sundays,
—D. L. Melvln, the mason, can now be
found at the first house on the left on
Spring St.
—Mrs. Herbert Hastings has gone to
Old Orchard beach for the summer. Returning she will visit Boston, Brockton
and Ashland.
—H. C. Mnllett, organist at the First
church, is away on his vacation. Miss C.
Gertrude Fay takes the place during his
absence.
—Mr. Duncan L. Melvln and family
have removed from the Daniel Whiting
house on Elm street, to the Howe place,
on Spring street, just below the Memorial
church.
—Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Bemls have returned from their "extended trip through
several states," which included portions
of Rhode Island, New Jersey and Pennsylvania.
—The intense heat of last Saturday kept
a great many from the Union Sunday
School picnic at Oakland Garden, Brooktield, but the party tilled more than three
cars, and a good many went by private
conveyance.
—A handsome shower last night broke
the hot wave, and after seven days of
sweltering beat, we breathe cool air once
more. No fatalities are reported here although In the sun baked cities tbe sick
and death roll Is a long one.
—At tbe Preparatory Service of the
First church this evening, action will be
taken on the reccommendation of the
church committee to unite the Sunday
evening preaching service with the Christian Endeavor prayer-meeting during the
mouths of July and Augnst.
—Misses Elizabeth and Anna Pettee of
Auburndale have heeu the guests of Mrs.
P, W. DeLand, Elm street, this week.
Miss Elizabeth Pettee Is a graduate of the
Newton High School,'01, and will enter
Mount llolyoke as a Freshman In the fall.
—Mr. Herbert Shumway has accepted a
position as clarinetist with Perkins Military band. He goes first to Plttsburg, Pa,
for two weeks, then to Atlantic City, N.
J., for the rest of tbe summer season.
Mrs. Shumway accompanied him.
—Mr. William E. French has accepted
an Important clerical position with the
Cycle Incubator Co., of New York, with
which Mr. George Littlefield, formerly of
this town, is connected. Mr. French
leaves to-morrow .to assume his new
duties, but his family will remain in town
for the present. He is one of our most
popular young men, and will be greatly
missed In the Are department and In the
societies with which he Is so actively connected.
—Arthur Hayden, son of Lovett B. and
Maty Hayden, who formerly resided here,
died in Glenwood Springs, Col., on Monday, quite suddenly. He has been there
some time for the benefit of his health,
and when his sister visited him a few
weeks since she found him so much Improved that the news of tbe sudden death
cmiies as a great shock. His mother died
July 3, 1800, lu Boston. He leaves a wife
and two sisters—Carrie at Juliet, and
Jennie at Cambridge, Mass. His body
will be brought east for burial by tbe side
of his molhel in Hopklnton. He was 38
years old.
—Mr. Charles N, Perkins has been engaged as high school principal for another
year, but neither of his able assistants-

In view of the great number of cases of
small pox throughout the state and country, at the present time, and tbe fact of
the existence of the disease In our own
town, the Board of Health, urgently
recommend GKNKBAL VACCINATION, as
a very necessary precautionary measure.
The Statutes of Massachusetts forbid the
admission to the pnbllc schools of any
child who has not been successfully vaccinated, and the Board of Health hereby
orders all school children to be vaccinated
during tbe summer vacation, and nrge it
to be done immediately".
By order BOARD OF HEALTH.
Roll of Honor.
The following is a list of the pupils In
the public schools of North Brookfield
who have not been absent, tardy or dismissed during theterm ending June, 1901.
Figures placed after a name indicate the
number of consecutive times this honor
has been gained.
High School. Ethel E. Amsden, Eugene
P. Barrett, Josephine S. Deyo, Joseph M.
Holland 3, Lenora G. Leary, Mary B.
Sewall, Chas. L. Tucker, Helen M,
Tucker. C. N. FEUKINS, Prin.
Grade IX. Etlle I. Amldon, Mildred E.
Brown 2, William Doyle, Mary Doyle,
Chas. F. Fullam 2, Warren C. Ham 2,
Leon Jandrow 3, Helen V. Lovell, Bertha
Leach, Warren A. Larkuin, Katharine M.
Sewall. CLARA HOWLKY, teacher.
Grade VIII. Addle I. Crawford 3,
Katharine S. Doyle, Francis W. Melvln 2,
William H. Mnrphy, Roy E. Smith 3,
Carl A. Smith.
KATE A. MAHONEY,
teacher.
Grade VII. Walter McNulty, Michael
Minns. N. IUKNK ELLIS, teacher.
Grade VI.
Raymond Bnck, Frank
Chadbourne 7, Edgar Harrington, Geo.
Herllby 3, Mary Holland 2, Louis Mlnean
3, Napoleon Mlneau, Eugene O'Hearn 3,
Leon Perrault 3, Carrie Smith, Harry
Skerry 8, Napoleon St. George. WINNIE
B. LF.AHNKD, teacher.
Grade V.
Rosamond Benson, Rose
Jandreau 12, Thomas Lyons, Leonard
Reynolds, Helen Sewall 3, Willie Short,
Marcla Sibley. NELLIE E.POOLE, teacher.
Grade V. Milo Child, John Hatch,
Newell King 7, Dolor Ledoux, Leon Webber. B. FLORENCE RKED, teacher.
Grade IV. Evon Beautlette 3, Elizabeth E. Hoyt, Chauncey Harding, Napoleon Ledoux, Angelina Normandin 2, Jerry
Sheeban 8, Florence Tucker, Stanley
Tucker 3, Lucy Woodis. MAHTHA SWAN,
teacher.
Grade IV.
Napoleon Blair, Hattie
Buck 2, Johnny Fregeau, Rose Guyette,
Dora Lucler 2, Gertrude McEvoy, Mary
Minns, Robert Young, George Longuway,
Maurice Brosnlhan, Agnes Richards 4.
KATE A. DOWNEY, teacher.
Grade III. Will Carey, Frederick Collette, Addle Hambury, Fred Harrington,
Annie Herllby, Bessie Holland, James
Howard 2, Jerry Kelley, Clare Longley,
Arthur Smith, Amory Skerry 3, Harry
Woodis. ETHEL A. BRYANT, teacher.
Grades II-III. Francis Barrette, Regina Cloutler 3, Francis Doyle, John Duggan, Ruth Egan, Alma Herrard, Francis
Jandreau 0, Cyrelda Lucler, Rose Mlnean,
Archie Melvln, Willie McCarthy 2, Flora
Parmenter, Leo Rondeau 2, Wilfred Tatreavi 4, THERESA DOYLE, teacher.
Grade II. Leah Barrett, Alfred Boucher, Carrie Benson, Helen Dowllng, Michael Howard, May Lucler 2, Thomas McCarthy 2, Esther O'Connell 2, Florence
O'Leary, Jennie Young. JESSIE D. CLIEFOHI), teacher.
Grade I. Gladys Bryant, Viola Harding, James Heffernan 2, Connie Loflus.
MAIIY" L. CAKEY, teacher.
Grade I.
Mildred Daulels, Roland
Doane, Emma Deon, Channlng Greene,
W. Francis Hoyt, Hazel Matthews. MINNIE I. KKUNAN, teacher.
Lower Village Gram. Theresa Connelly, Ambrose Martelle, Marion Tucker.
PHUE A. HALEY, teacher.
Lower Village Primary. Jane A. Connelly, Wallle Goddard, Lawrence F. Hayden, Hazel M. Hayden 2, Helen Moody,
Lillian Tucker, Sanford A. Whiting.
MARY J. WELCH, teacher.
No, 7. Lester Leach, Mabel Prue, May
Smltb 2, Jennie Wheeler. FLORENCE E.
CLIFFORD, teacher
,
W. A. HOYT, Sapt.

A CASE OF SMALL POX.
Prompt Action Taken by Board of
Health to Prevent Contagion.
Small pox is prevalent all over the
country, and is liable to break out anywhere, and at the most unexpected times.
Worcester has been, and still Is, having a
serious time with It, and the Board of
Health Is using heroic measures to prevent the spread of the contagion. Yet
new cases continue to crop out despite
their most strenuous efforts, vaccination
Is being performed by wholesale, and
every suspicions case Is closely watched,
and carefully followed up.
And now North Brookfield has a victim,
and according to the verdict of the representative of the State Board of Health,
only ONE, no more, although the report
has gone abroad that there were six or
eight.
About two weeks since Dr. Dionne was
called to treat a painter named Hermldas
Mathleu. After the first call, the man
was able to be out, and showed no signs
of disease, until last Monday night, when
Dr. Dionne was again called to "relieve a
violent headache," but when tbe doctor
reached the house he found him covered
with eruptions, and promptly pronounced
tbe case small pox, Immediately notifying
tbe Board of Health, who quarantined
tbe house, and took active steps to prevent
a spread of the contagion. Investigation
proved that Mathleu had recently been
employed to paint the barber shop of Antoine Hamel, and while there he said he
noticed that one of Hamel's children, Albertiga, a girl of 13, had eruptions on
her face. Following up this clue, it was
found that both of Hamel's children were
recovering from a severe attack of tbe
much dreaded disease, and that they had
attended the public schools while in this
state, as well as having been about in tbe
house, barber shop and neighborhood.
Tbe girl was the worst affected, and for
two weeks was unable to leave her room,
yet she had no medical attendance what,
ever, neither did the Hamels give any
warning of her condition, as the law distinctly provides shall be done in every
case of contagions or Infectious disease.
In fact it is stated that Mrs. Mathleu told
the doctor that had she known he would
quarantine the house she would uot have
called him in.
The barber shop was also quarantined
for a time, but the children having recovered, It has now been fumigated, and
all restrictions removed.
When the above news became known
there was some anxiety, which was
further Increased when, on Wednesday
morning, Elizabeth, 12, daughter of Supt.
of Schools William A. Hoyt, brought her
six-year-old brother Francis, to Dr.
Prouty, believing that he bad been poisoned in some way. Dr. Prouty pronounced
it a case of small pox, and believed he
also discovered signs of the same disease
in Elizabeth. Dr. Dionne, who happened
in, concurred in this opinion. The children were sent directly to their home on
Summer street, and the house quarantined.
Francis was a pupil who had attended
school in the same room as the Hamel
children.
Later In the day Dr. Morse, expert of
the State Board of Health, who had pronounced the Mathleu case one of genuine
small-pox in an aggravated form, decided
that the Hoyt children were only victims
of chicken pox. They are however, being carefully watched, and every precaution takeo.
In view of the facts notice was posted
Wednesday at the factory of the Messrs.
Batcheller requiring all employees to show
certificate of vaccination before they
would be allowed to go to work next Monday morning. Since then all the doctors
have been doing a rushing business in
vaccination, and there is every reason to
believe that the very general vaccination
of two years ago had much to do with
preventing the spread of the disease. Of
course there is a possibility of further
serious developments, but tbey are uot
expected.
On Wednesday it was decided to take
the No. 3 schoolhouse for a pest house,
and to remove Mathleu there. It stood iu
au isolated place, has been unoccupied for
several ycarB, and a little work would
suffice to make it tit for that use. Carpenters worked there all day, a wagonload of
provisions was carried down, and it was
all ready for occupancy the next day.
But apparently some one or more objected
to its being put to such use, and early
Thursday morning It was burned to the
ground. Workmen are today putting up
a building 18x3G, on the same spot, and it
is tbe Intention of the Board of Health to
have the patient removed there tonight.
We understand that Dr. Dionne and
Matbieu object very strenuously to this,
and It la even reported that there will be
opposition to such action, as Mathleu is
now in the stage of "scaling" and the
Doctor says it would be extremely hazardous to transfer him, and that he should
be left where he is.
The school bouse was built in 1853, by
William Fullam and William H. Montague, who were then In partnership. It
was a one story frame building, 30x24 1-2
feet.
During Wednesday a squad of
Italians had been hard at work thoroughly
cleansing It, and making everything sweet
and clean. Mr. Burrlll had taken down
two new spring beds and mattresses, and
a load of groceries had also been put In.
This with the labor of the carpenters,
will bring the expense laid out by tbe
town up to some 975. A gasoline stove,
and other goods, ordered from the Web"

ber Bros., we understand, had not been
put In. Tbe building originally cost some
8500, but has not been occupied or Insured for some four or five years. The
last teacher was a Miss Day. The nearest neighbors are George Bennett, James
C. Ayres and Henry Smith.
James Richards has been engaged to
attend at the pest bouse, and will be there
to-night prepared to give a warm welcome
to any one who shall attempt any damage
to town property.
In conclusion—let our people act with
coolness, cheerfulness and prudence,
neither magnifying or belittling the situation—aiding the authorities In every
possible way, and there Is little need to
fear for the future. The disease can be
better controlled here than in a crowded
city, and there Is no need, so far as we
can yet see, of crying "wolf," and frightening people away.
Postmaster Maxwell tells us that as a
precautionary measure all outgoing mall
matter, Including money orders, are fumigated before leaving tbe local post office,
and that all persons handling the malls
have been vaccinated.
Heavy Tax Payers.
The following persons, firms and corporations pay a tax of 8100 or over, iu
North Brookfield this year:
$209 24
PrSBcott W". Adams
111 60
James C. Ayres
131 72
Wilder Barnes
102 44
Chas. E. Batcheller
117 60
Mrs. Hermie Benoit
483 60
H. H. Brown
385 00
Chas. A. Bush
447 44
Herbert E. Cummings
108 00
Elizabeth Cutler
136 64
Albert P. Damon
,
132 00
Heirs of B. K. DeEand
100 08
Mrs. Seraph DeLane
100 40
Misrael DeLude
298 52
John B. Dewing
160 80
Heirs ot T. M. Duncan
605 16
Hannah Duncan
117 60
Lydia H. Foster
182 96
Albert H. Foster
132 80
Daniel Foster
582 56
Wm. F. Fullam
128 60
T. J. Garrigan
249 60
Hannah W. Gilbert
246 80
Arthur J. Goddard
119 72
E. A. Harwood
207 80
Sumner Holmes
148 20
E. Howard & Son
118 20
Rebecca Howe
226 28
Geo. Jenka
102 60
King & Tucker
112 40
Joel Kingsbury
117 60
Mary A. Lamson
105 A6
John Lane
144 68
H. H. Leach
119 60
Maurice A. Longley
112
80
Kate S. Mason
110 00
Chas. F. Maxwell
120 00
Heirs of James Miller
143 60
John Noon
105 12
Mercy A. Pepper
216 72
Heirs of J. E. Porter
141 80
Peter F. X. Potvin
108 00
Mrs. J. L. Prouty
116 72
Dwight H. Prouty
107 60
James R. Rogers
119 00
H. H. Rowley
144 00
Ella Slayton
142 40
Frank A. Smith
134 40
H. H. Sparks
115 56
Heirs of G. H. Stearns
154 64
Alfred C. Stoddard
, 116 00
Amasa G. Stone
117 00
Heirs of Loyal E. Tarbell#
115 04
Wm. J. Thompson
101 36
Geo. A. Whiting
101 96
Roland F. Winter
CORPORATIONS.

3,636 00
E. A. H. Batcheller Co.
240 00
No. Brookfield Sav'gs Bank
156 00
Sacred Heart School
NON-RESIDENTS.

Heirs of C. P. Adams, Boston,
Mrs. Emma Batcheller
Mrs. Mary Hoffman
Quaboag Manufacturing Co.
T. J. Webb, New Braintree,
Edw. K. Hill, Worcester,

960
364
189
101
165
103

00
80
20
04
36
20

Disinfect Your Premises.

WHITE AND FANCY
SKIRTS

DOWITET

in the different styles and
prices.

Has
Paris Green,

Be Sure

and see our Plain and
Hellebore,
Fancy Shirt "Waists before purchasing elseDead Stuck,
where.
We have the 2sEW crea- Dalmation Powder,'
tions in FANCY HOSIERY.
Also the NEW PEARL
Sticky Fly Paper,
BELT BUCKLES.
Poison Fly Paper.
Don't forget about our

SUMMER UNDERWEAR.

All these for the seasonable

H. H. ATHERTON & 00, bugs.
Successors to Brainerd II. Smith.

Hardware & Cutlery

DOWNEY'S

We sell only the BEST LEAD nna warrant
11 to be pure. Onr

W. H. A CO.

Ready Mixed Paint

lyffl

A Full Assortment

has been used in this town for 20 years.
Our line of House aud Waxon VAKN'ISIt is
large and of the best; quality makes the price.

Jap-a-lac for Floors.

Window Screens,
27 !u. deep, a special size.

Screen Doors,
price Includes the fixtures.

—

OF

HOES, SCYTHES,
SNATHS, RAKES,

A SPECIAL, 3 for 35c.
Drag Rakes, Whetstones.

Lawn Mowers, from $2.75 up,
Try COW-EASE for your cattle to
Forks, Bakes, Scythes, Etc.
keep away flies.
4 ply Garden Hose, warranted.
Sprayers, Lawn Hose, Hose
Cow-Base for cattle.

Wall Papers,
WINDOW SHADES and MOULDING.

Poison for buffs, Paris Green,
Slug Shot, Buo; Death, Hellebore
and Land Plaster.
Baskets, Tubs, Wringers, etc.

Reels, Nozzles.

PARIS GREEN,
BUG DEATH
HELLEBORE,
Machine Oil and Castor Oil.

The Ideal and White Moun- Screens and Screen Doors,
tain Ice Cream Freezers,

C. E. BROWN
Successor to Snmner Holmes,

Adams Block,

North Brookfield.

8 ..

PAINTS, LEAD, OIL
and VARNISHES.
Glass and Putty, Brushes.

Wall Paper.

IT P. BARTLETT,

' DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

NORTH BROOKFIELD

Good work, at prices ah reasonable as
elsewhere.
6tf

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

The Butter

BROOKFIELD.

STRAW
HATS.

We sell is a good advertisement for
our market, as the quality is so fine
that our patrons speak of it to their
neighbors. Come and try it.
*

i pound, 25c. >
We have a large line of

Fresh Vegetables.
Fresh Tomatoes,
15c
Wax Beans,
13c qt.
60c pk.
New Potatoes
60c pk.
New Peas,
Spinach,
20c pk.
Beet Greens,
20c pk.
Asparagus,
13c; 2,25c
Cucumbers,
4c
14c lb.
Cheese,
Pork Roast, lie and 12c lb.
12c to 20c
Beef Roast,
20 lbs. Corned Beef,
$1.00

We have all the new creations in
Straw Hats for Men, Boys and Children, ready for your inspection.
Our $1.00 and 81.50 Hats are the
very latest things out.
Other lines at 19e, 25c, 50c and
75c.

New Line of Canes.
Flannel Suits,
Belts,
Negligee Shirts,

And in a word everything usually
carried by a first-class Clothing and
And everything else to be found in a Gent's Furnishing house.
first-class market.

F. D. Bufflngton

At this season of the year it is wise to
use every precaution against lurking disease in drains, cesspools or sick rooms.
Summer St.,
The most powerful aud reliable disinfectNorth Brookfield.
ant uow known is formaldehyde gas.
The formaldehyde fumigator Is tbe very
latest and most efllectlve preparation yet
H. SMITH, M. I>. V.t
made. It is put up so as to be lighted and
at Harvard Veterinary
left in the room after closing tbe doors (Late house surgeon
Hospital.)
and windows. It takes from two to three
HI:ST BROOK 1 I ELD.
hours for the gas to penetrate everything
Telephone, Brookfiekl 12-4, All operations,
which it does successfully without slight- hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
27-1
est Injury to fabrics or metals. The
value of formaldehyde as a disinfectant Is
iJIarksni idling
well known to undertakers. Carried in
Having opened a horseshoeing ahop on
stock at Burrill's.
Church sti'uet 1 shali make a specialty of

w

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Hatter ad Furnisher,!
Duncan Block, North Brookfield.
33

TO RENT.
rt RENT.—Store on Hummer Btieet, Inquire
of R. W. WALKKR.
40
rO REST.—Good upstairs tenement on spring

street. Rent low.

SUMNER HOLMES, J

i8i r
TO RENT.—A tenement "f seven rooms on
Gllbertat. MRS.LAURA H. MONTAGUE,
North Brookdekl.

r» RENT.—A tenement of five rooms, convenient, and rent reasonable. Inquire of
shoeing interfering horses, and those having THOS.
DOYLE, Summer street.
IStf
contracted leei. Terms cash,
W. D. BARNARD, North Brookfield.
The Glorious Fourth
Also for sale, one good horse and an open TO RENT on School Street, a tenement 01
four Rooms with town water and good
piano box buggy; can be bought cheap,
.mi
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
Passed off very quietly in North BrookJOHN NOON.
Vi

field, everyone that could getting out of
towu, or enjoying themselves quietly beneath their own viue aud fig tree.
Lamplighter Quill reports ten street
lamps demolished, two of them being of
the new pattern just put in by the selectmen.
The elaborate barber pole of Fred
Letourneau's In front of the Duncan
block, was sawed off closed to the base,
and presumably burned. Several of the
town bill boards shared tbe same fate.
A Concord wagon, said to belong to
John R. Southworth, was Btolen before
the Fourth, and burned during the night
on Main street. There was more or less
mischief, and any amount of noise. The
bells In all the churches were rung at midnight, but the town hall bell was not
molested.

FOK SALE.

Owing to continued ill health I wish to sell rno LET.—Tenement ot 5 rooms, fruei and
my Trucking, Hack and Livery business* J. other conveniences 0,1 same floor. Town
i-or further particulars inquire of JOHN KKN- water. Desirable for small family. Rent low.
Ready Junelat. Inquire A. W. BURRILL, tfl7
NDY, North Hrooktleld, Mass.,
July 2,19U1,
27tf
rj RENT.—A good upstairs tenement of five
BBES FOK SALE.
or six rooms ou Central street, with both
town water and well water. Also a stall in
HAVING over 40 colonies of a tine working the barn. Rent low.
strain, iu best hAes- Will sell one to 15 as
2IU
MRS. jn||X p, LAMSON.
wanted, at reasonable rates.
2wS7
GKO. R- fsIMOKDS, Barre, Mass.
riH) RENT.—Two modern tenements, one Of
1 five rooms, upstairs, nice sad sunny, town
FOB SALK t in: W\
water, etc Also tenement for a small family.
A three burner gasolene stove, with stand Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
FOSTER,
pofe Spriutf aud Prospect streets. 45
;mi,in good working order. Just the thing for
the summer collage. Call or address the
JOURNAL, North Urookfietd, Mass.
>Jtf»
TO REST.
A bouse and barn on Sooth Main street,
For Sale,
Quaboag village, consisting of 4 room-*, town
On account of ill health I wish to sell my water, good orehaid, eto. Apply to GEo. R.
iltf
place on Grove street. North Brookfield. Ou HAMANT, or EMMON H. COKBIN.
same is a house ot ten rooms, a barn, good
well and town water and good fruit.
Tin Peddlar.
3w*2S
FRANK SIBLEY.
Drop a postal to O. D. Tottenham, Oakbam.
rRENT. Tenement of Five or Six Rooms. and ha will call the following Morn! A v.
&1HS. M. K RYAN, N«. Main St.,
27tf.
MB"

jOm^1^^^

A. S. LOWELL CO.

SALE BEGINS
riONDAY, JULY 8.

BROOICFIELD TIMES.

SALE BEGINS
JIONDAY, JULY 8.

FOSTER. CORNER OF NORWICH ST., WORCESTER. MHSS.

Third Annual Mid=Summer Clearing Sale.

Suits, Skirts, Waists, Jackets
HUST BE SOLD—THE COST WILL NOT BE CONSIDEREDNever before have we offered such wonderful values-and
,toK^unseasonab,e
valties-and allkiue
al
sortment is practically complete in style and sizes which you can now buy at

Wash Waists at 39c

Wash Waists at 89c.

Wash Waists at $1.39
Our
82.00
and 82.50

hand
laundered
and
hand
made
button
holes.
All the
newest coloring in polka dot, figures
and stripes ; also plain white.
For
this sale,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts,

89 C.

Fancy Silk Waists, $2.95
Our 87.50
Faney Silk Dress
Waists, of the
very finest quality of silk, very
elaborately trimmed with lace insertions, tucks,
tassels and fringe
all colors, old
rose, yellow,
blue, red, violet,
white and black,
for this sale

Suits, made
of fine
Venetian
serges and
coverts.
Some
handsomely
with vests or
silk bodice.
Newest styles
and colors.
For this sale

Our
81.00
Duck
Skirts
made of
best quality
duck, full
tailor-made
with strap
seams and
inverted
pleat backs,
all lengths
40 to 46 for
this sale

All our 820 and 825 broadcloth
and imported suits, plain or handsomely trimmed.
The very latest
styles in plain colors or mixtures.

Our 86.00 and »7.S0 Press Skirts,
made of very tine materials, Including
serges, cheviot and homespon, trimmed with stitched taffeta strap down
front to fan pleat at bottom, also new
style flounce skirt in black, blue and gray For this sale,
for this sale only

$3.95.

Sp%Ji«JDi

Polka Dot Skirts.
Our regular $3.00 and $4.00 quality in black, navy
blue, plain, or trimmed with braid. Newest styles, flare
or flounce. For this sale.

95c. and $1.45.
JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE LINE OF

i?,,/,3/fa:

Pop-Fizz!

Foam Sparse!

HIRES

Blue Serge Suits

oCUL'sr-s
ORDERS
fn i tO

\n

blue, red, *~brown

and

castor, with large sailor collar trimmed with braid.

All sizes.

For this

sale

Our S15.00 Grade

Stubfo

Is the Superior of any In the market at the
price.
Next to New City Hall.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF NOV.
ELTY FLANNELS AND HOMESPUN SUITS, 603 Main Street, • ■ • Woroerier, Man.
just the kind for hot weather.

6 Pictures for 50c.
7 Cabinets for $I.OO.
Can Save You Money
In Portrait frames.

$6.00

$15.00 STOVE WOOD
ALL ORDERS for stove wood or lour foot
wood rnuy he left at the store of King &
Tucker, North Brooktlelii, end hills may he
paid at the sumo place
JOEL II. HlXliSBI'ltV,
North Brookflelil.

MOKTIMER P. HOWARD,

A Gallon of PURE LINSEED OIL mixed
with a gallon ot

GMHtaT
Zwn

ZH

PAINT

of
your paint bill. Is FAB MORE nrRABLK than
J
J I'KE WHITE LKAniwutia ABSOLUTKLY SOT POISONOUS. HAMMAR PAINT la made of the BEST OP
PAINT MATERIALS—such AS all goodjpnjnters uie.
and la around THirs, VERY TUICK. Ro trouhle to
mis. any boy enn do it. It la the COMMON BEH8B
or HOUSE PAINT. HO BETTER paint cim be made
lit ASt cost, and ia

or CHIP.
F. HAMMAR FAINTCO.,St.I,ouU,MIo.

ROT TO CRACK, BLISTER, PEEL

Sold and guaranteed by

A. G. STONE,
North Brookfield.

5

\P

FORMULAS

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S, Crawford, Oakham.
lyli

" PARKER'S "
HAIR BALSAM

CUari., sod tawtifl™ tin lull'
""»r.i<lsl.«lM Pr«m»l

■^■■^oRCESTErLo^

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(Established IBM.)
We are the Only Opticians In W£T«rt|r,
who Blve vour eyes a thorough and seientini.
Samlimtff $0 hav. the latest facilities lor
testlnir the most difficult eyes. Our examination, are always free, and If you newl glasses
our prices are the loweBt.
8S Tears in one store I. sufficient guarantee that we knsw our business.

We Defy Competition.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.

At $9.98

CLOTH AND SILK ETONS AND JACKETS.

CLOTH AND SILK DRESS SKIRTS.

At $3.98

RICHARD HEALY,

" The Mill Will Never Grind Again With the
Waters That Have Passed."
THE FAKIR'S LAMENT.

$1.95.

makes 2 gallons of the VERT BtST
in the WORLD

Accurate In Fit,
Guaranteed In Quality.

FIRE INSURANCE

.Our 83.50 and 84.00 children's

ophthalmic Optician,

Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfield
JR20 00
' examine and fit your eyes by the same
*|MW«ww methods as are used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
This season the Values are better than diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
ever.
and Saturday, 9 lo 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.

The State Mutual Building,

$1.95

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

three men arrested gave the names of
Rootbeer
Charles Gordon, H. C. Crosby and H. A.
Make it at borne. Sold
Barton. The arrest was made on the
everywhere in 2&c. PackComplete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
age*, which make ova
complaint of Paul B. Lewis, a local stock
gallons each.
broker, who alleges that the three men
(. li A li l.i - m. HI RES CO.
Malverti, Fa.
offered him 00,000 shares of the Ward
Rooms 2 am' '&, Duncan Block,
4w!3
WORCESTER.
consolidated gold mining company of
45tf
North Brookfluld Colorado. They represented to him that
Conimottweflllli of Mcssachiiselis.
St. Louis brokers were endeavoring to
PROBATE COURT.
locate the stock, and were ready to buy it WORCESTER, Sa.
SHIRT WAISTS!
To all persons interested in the e*tntc of
This is the season for shirt waists, nod at a big advance over the price per share Caroline A. Uray, late ol North Brookaeitl, In
every woman ought lu know what are the at which it was offered to Lewis. It was said County, deceased:
latest stvles and goods lor this most necesWherean, L. EmerHon Barnes, ntlministrntor
sary article. We will send FREE to any stated that the R. C. Bogey Investment of the er-tiit*; of »aid deceased, nun presented
woman who will Bend us her mum- Hud
for allowance the first and final account of
address and n 2c stamp to pay postage, a company of Denver, wanted the shares, hia administration upon the estate o{ said desample copy of'L'AHTm LA MODE," the and that lie had employed three St. Lonls ceased.
_ , .
finest fashion magazine in the world, whieli
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Of Every Description.
brokers to find the stock. Investigation Court
gives hundreds of different designs, many
to he held at Worcester, in said county
colored plates, and full information about by Lewis convinced him that the St. on the liiteenth day of July, A. I>. 1901, at Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
dreis.
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to show cause, If
contents, Household Furniture and Mer.
Bingle copies 85c. each or $3.50 per year, Louis brokers were fictitious, and that any you have, why the same uhould not be
all newsdealers.
chandise of all kinds, at the
a confederate in St. Louis was telegraph- allowed.
And said administrator \a ordered to serve
MORSE-BROUOHTON CO.,
3 East 19th St.,
New York. | ing under the names furnished Lewis this citation by delivering a copy thereof to all
Lowest Possible Kates.
persons iaterested in the estate fourteen days
When the men were searched there were at least before said Court, or by publishing
the
same
once
In
each
week,
for
three
suecestResidence,
Summer Street,
found, besides the Ward consolidated ive weeks, in the North Brooktleid Journal, a
THOMAS J. MORAN,
North Brookfield, Mass.
published In North Brooktleid,
certificates, a certificate for 5000 shares newspaper
the last publication to be one day at least beSURCEON
In the Czar gold mining company of Den- fore raid Court, and by mailing, post-paid, a
CHIROPODIST.
copy of this citation to all known persons inCorns, Bunions, In- ver, 10,000 shares in the Doctor gold tereated in the estate Beven days at least be.growingNallisucceBBE. DIONNE, M. D.
aaid Court.
__
Ifully treated. At reii- mining and milling company of Colorado fore
Witness, WILLIAM T. FORBES,Esquire, Judge
.'iience by appointment Springs and 20,000 shares In the Kockford ot said Court, this nineteenth day of June,
Office and Residence, Main Street.
Monday, Wednesday,.
the year of our Lord one thousand nine
gold mining and milling company of In
Omce hours: 7 to 8,80 a. m.; 1 to » and J to
and Bat. Ev'g«,8.30.
hundred and one,
SMp.m. Sight calls at residence.
lu
3wt&
GEORGE
H.
HARLOW,
Register.
Room 13, 306 Main 8t. (Day Bldg.) Cripple Creek.

Dentist.

Children's Reefers,

reefers,

BROOKFIELD.

Children's Reefers

95 C.

39c

$8.00

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Our 82.00
Children's
Dresses
made of
crash, percales and
muslins,
in the newest
colorings
trimmed with
embroidery
and lace; also
2-piece
Blouse Sailor
Suits, with
large sailor
collar, trimmed with
braid, sizes

6 to 14 years, for this sale,

Silk Lined Suits, $9.95

Unlined Dress Skirt, $3.95

The

J

trimm ed

DUCK SKIRTS, 29 CTS.

$1.95.

$2.95.
Dennis J. Swenle, chief of the Chicago
lire department, after 50 years' service,

815.00

$7.49.

Greatest ot all July Clearing Sales
TAILOMADE SUITS.

Our

Our
810.00
tailor- made
suits, made
of all wool
serges,
cheviots
and covert
mixtures
black
bine, oxford, tan
and
brown.
Jackets ,
silk lined.
.Newest
styles.
All sizes 32
to 44, at

Our 81.50 and 82.00 Shirts Waists
made of the best materials, in all colOur 8400 Skirts, made of good quality
ors, including white lawn, with four
IOWB of insertion and tucks, with Boft cheviot, serge and homespun, In black,
blue, Oxford and light gray—also Rainy
cuffs, dress sleeves. For this sale.
Day Skirts, all lengths—for this sale

WORCESTER, SS.
MtOBATE COURT
To Ernest Blckford of Worcester, Winnie has resigned. He is regarded as one of porejgp anfJ Domestic WoolenS
8awver of Sorthborough, Robert L. Sawyer of the great fire fighters of the world.
For trie Spring sad Summer Trade,
Slurbridee, all In said County, and Maryl.
An interesting attempt to prevent crowd- Suitings, Fancy Vesting! and Overcoats,
Wood ol Rcnsselaer, New York.
Whereas, John F. Hebard oi Sturbrldge, In ing of people between the scats of open
Which will be sold at the Lowest Pos.
the County of Worcester,lias presented to snij
slble prices consistent with good work.
Court a petition, representing that he holds as street cars is to be made in New York
tenant-in-eormnon one undivided fourth part
DUSCAN BLOCK,
President Guggenheimer of the JAMES O'lSEIL,
or share ot certain real estate lying in North City.
v27nl
North Brookfield.
Brook Oeiil, in said County of B orcester, and municipal council has prepared
an
described in said petition; and, as said real
estate eanot be advantageously divided, pray- ordinance prohibiting the companies
ing that partition may be made among tlit,
tenants in-coimnon according to law; and thai from carrying passengers in the aisles,
the commissioners who may be appointed to but instead of providing penalties for the
make said partition-be ordered to make sale
and conveyance of said real estate and to dls- companies to be enforced by the civil
tribute the net proceeds thereof.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate courts, it contains a clause lining the conCourt to be hehf at Worcester, in said County ductor 625 for each passenger lie takes
of Worcester, on the sixteenth day of.July,
A. D., 1901, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to on board a car already tilled as to its seatshow cause, if any you have, why the same
in g capacity. The conductor, it is preshould not be granted.
And said petitioner is ordered to serve this sumed, would fight rather than be lined.
citation by delivering a copy thereof to eaoh
rerson interested who can be found within the
Cotmnonwestltli, fonrteeil days at least befnre
The San Francisco police have arrested
said Court, and, if any one cannot be so found,
Nation's
by publishing the same once in each week, three men whom they charge with being
for three successive weeks in the North BrookW temperance
field Journal, a newspaper published in North members of a combination that has been
BrookfieUl, the last publication to be one day, operating in eastern cities with worthless
beverage
at least, before said Court.
. _
Witness. WILLIAM T. FOUBES, h*<mire,Judge mining stock shares. This combination
of said Court, this nineteenth day ol June, in
the year of our .Lord one thousand nine hun- is said to have successfully operated in
dred and one.
New York, Denver and Portland. The
3w2»
GEORGE H. 1IAKL0W, Register.

rvK. G. H. GIL.LANDEK.

•••

Cloth Dress Skirts, $1.95 Tailor-Made Suits, $4.95 Tailor Made Suits, $7.49 Children's Dresses, 95c

Shirt
Waist

0ur as=

-

•••

Our regular 81.00
Shirt
Waists
made of
percales
and lawns
in stripes
plaids and
figures. All
the very
latest
colors
For
this
sale,

$1.39.

weatner

NO. 28.

—The selectmen have given warrants
Quaboag Fond.
—Charles Austin enjoyed a drive to
for the killing of all dogs not licensed,
Worcester on Wednesday.
HISS rSANCUS ll.VRI I.KTr.
Into the hands of E. B. Irwin, for execuPUBLISHED
—Mrs. Esse Peacock and Pearl are in tion.
Set like a turquoise in the hollowed hills,
Marlboro.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
619 Main 8t., Worcester, Mass.
—Mrs. C S. Thompson, with Abbott Its white-capped waters with the sun
AT
—Miss Ina Peacock Is stopping with and George, left the first of the week for
ablaze—
Journal Block, JVor/A BrookfM, Mam. Mrs. Walter Howe.
Continuance of the
a two weeks' stay at Bar Harbor, Maine. The glory of the rare September days—
—Louis Mallette, who has work In
—Mrs. Fish of Worcester, who Is 8G Drown all rememberance of its storied
HORACE J. LAWRENCE.
Natlck, was at home last Sunday.
years old, is visiting her sister, Mrs.
ills.
BDITOB ASD PaonuaTom.
—Miss Ida Brown has been clerking at Sarah C. Hastings of Main St., who Is 89 What thought of war when from thicket
trills
years old.
$1.00 a Year in Advance. Hoger Mulcahy's store.
Single Copies, S Cent*.
—Earl and Wilbur Sebott of SpringOf Ladies' and Children's Jackets, Tailor-Made Suits, Skirts,
—Miss Jennie Irwin left on Thursday A bird its morning song of thanks and
praise?
Held, visited Brookfield last week.
for Detroit, and on her return will stop
Waists, Capes, Summer Dresses, Shirt
Addrtss all eomniunloatlont to BaOOKmu
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mas*.
—W. 8. Cooke has returned from his at the Pan-American and Albany, for a And every leaf and Hower its fragrance
Waists and Skirts.
lays
Orders for subscription. Advertising or Job
week.
THOUSANDS OF CUSTOMERS TAKING ADVANTAGE EACH work, and payment for the same, may M sent western trip.
Before the Love with which Creation
—The subject of "Patriotism'' will be
—Edward Franquer, Jr., of Springdireoito the muln offloe. or to our looal agent,
DAY OF THE MONSTROUS MARKDOWNS. EVERYthrills?
lira. 8. A. HtU, Lincoln St., Bro"klield.
field, is visiting relaUyes_liere.
taken up by Rev. Mr. Gray on another
THING BEING CLOSED OUT REGARDBut when the harvest moon folds lake
PJgAyafJ at Post 0*oe as -Second Class ftfattaa
—Miss Jessie L. Gilbert has been spend- Suuday, when it is hoped that the memLESS OF VALUE.
and shores
bers of the G. A. R. can be present.
ing a few days at Kevere Beach.
In silvern veils that dream with truth con"^-Rev.
W.
L.
Walsh
is
attending
the
—Mrs. Dolly Morrill of Northampton,
fuse,
annual session of the National Division Moccasined feet glide o'er the pebbly
About «50 Suit. Left to Sell In Fonr Lota at Terribly Seduced Prlc...
is stopping with Mrs. N. H. Morrill.
cloths, handsomely trimmed in stunning
floors;
—Eev. Fr. Murphy is spending this of North America, Sons of Temperance,
At $5-oo
Church Directory.
effects.
at Prince Edward Island. He will be Hands long years quiet launch their bark
All 810.00 and A12.S0 Suits in HomeUnitarian Church 1—Rev. W. L. Walsh, week in retreat at Worcester.
absent eight or nine days.
causes;
pastor. Sunday services: 10.46 a. m.; Smmay
spun and Venetian or Scotch Mixtures in
At $14.90
—Letters are advertised for Mrs.
School at 18.
^
__ _ _
—A watering trough for horses, is be- Afar there floats the splash of gleaming
plain or fancy styles.
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday Fenyon and B. L. Howe.
All 826.00 to 882.50 Suits. Many all services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Mass and
ing put in at the junction of Pleasant and
oars,
silk lined.
Finest styles made from Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, !J» p. m.; ves—Mrs. George Woodard is quite sick River streets, as the town appropriated
And the weird war-chant of their phantom
7.30 p. m.
„
« « «,
All 820.00 and BJ2.50 Suits in finest Imported Whipcord, Broadcloths and pers,
Xonsprcifational Church i—Rev. E. B. Blan- with heart trouble. • .850 for it at the annual town meeting.
crews!
chard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. SunVenetians, , Pebble Cheviots and Broad- Fancy Materials
—Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace is still criti- The water commissioners are putting it
dav services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
ScYiool at noon. T. P. 8. C. K. Meeting, 6.30 cally ill.
in.
Judge Forbes' Address.
p m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All Reduced to *Ves. than One-Half Price
All citizens and Btrangers are welcome to the
—William G. Croft, Jr., of Philadelphia
—Harrison Stoddard and family of
and the hospitalities of this church.
Colors in Covert, Broadcloth and* Peb- services
All seats free at the eveninflr service.
Is in town.
North Brookfield, were guests of Mrs. Editor of The Brookfield TIMES:
ble Cheviot, all finely lined.
Worth
At $4.98
Dear Sir i I notice by your report of
—E. S. Irwin and wife are home on a H. L. Butterworth on the 4th. Among
810.00.
25 Plain and Tucked Taffeta Jackets
Hrookfleld Post-Offlce.
others present for tea on the lawn, were the meeting of the Quaboag Historical
vacation.
some with fancy lace collars, lined with
A* $rr 0»
Society in Brookfield, that no reference
fancy Satin and Taffeta. Worth 810.00
Chas. E. Graves has opened a grain Mrs. Johnson, Mrs. Roper, Dr. and Mrs.
MAILS CLOSE.
was made to the exceedingly interesting
Fine Covert, Kersey and English For tlie West-7.M,7.IO,a. m., andl.SOp. m.
L. T. Newhall.
to 81500.
store in Fiskdale.
address by the Hon. W. T. Forbes of
Worsted Jackets, In very latest styles For the Kast-7.60 a. m ■ 12.00 m. and 4.60 p. m.
—Welcome
Newton,
son
of
the
late
Tilly
—Paul Mulcahy is visiting his sister,
At $2.98
HAILS AKBIVE.
and lined with finest silks. Worth 812.60
Worcester, on the Mycenean Age, and the
and
Emily
Newton
of
Bice
Corner,
died
From the East-7.80 a. m., 12.80,1.05. 5.80 p. m. Mrs. Marley, in Westboro.
Reefers and Etons In Black and to 815.00.
Discoveries of Dr. Schliemann. This
From the West— 7J0, 8.16, a.m., 12.80 and 5.80
Saturday night at the age 84, of paralysis.
—Mrs. S. A. Fltts expects to leave on
valuable contribution to the exercises of
S. D. GOOBELL, Postmaster.
Mr. Newton was a native of the town, a
Saturday for a visit in Maiden.
the day, was worthy of special mention
Cheviot, flare or flounce, plain or June 17, 11X11.
carpenter and sleigh maker by trade,
At $5.98
—Fred Adams, driver of the Fiskdale working for the late Alfred Rice. Funeral and commendation. The speaker used no
trimmed. Worth 8?-60.
notes, and made no formal address, but in
Abont 15 fine Taffeta Skirts, tucked
stage, is back at work again.
Notes About Town.
services were held on Monday, Rev. J. S.
and trimmed in very stylish effects.
a charmingly familiar and conversational
At $5.98
—Mr, Clinton Rogers of Rochester, N. Barrows, officiating.
Worth 812.60.
manner gave to his hearers au account of
—Ralph Forbes of Maiden, is here on a Y., Is visiting his brother, J. H. Rogers.
100 Very Choice Skirts in Fancy Can—The primary class of the Congre- the early life and struggles of Dr.
vas, Homespun and Pebble Cheviot, visit.
—Samuel H. Moulton and family leave gational Buncay School had a grand picSchliemann; of his boyhood ambitions,
—Miss Emma Derosea is down In Maine, Saturday for their camp.
200 Fine Skirts, lined or unlined, made In striking eflects. Worth 810.00
nic last Wednesday afternoon in S. H. and earnest pursuit of knowledge in the
Homespun Broadcloth, Brilliantine or to 812.00.
for a week^
—Miss Margaret and Annie Brown Reed's woods. There were thirty-four studies of his choice; and of his en—Miss Emily Bacon is visiting In South- have returned from a visit to Boston.
300 Silk Waists
present. The class was entertained by thusiastic labors in conducting to a suein
three
large
lots,
at
the
lowest
prices
bridge.
Regardless of value. Fine assortment of
—Mrs. Fred Seymour and daughter of their teachers, Mrs. Reed and Miss Rand- cessful Issue his researches for relics and
ever quoted for such goodscolors and stvles. All in three lots, at
Rev. Mr. Blanchard's sermon last Worcester are at home on a visit.
lett. Although the afternoon was hot, monuments on the site of the ancient city
81 -98
82.98, 88.98 and 85.98 All 8500 Reefers,
the woods were cool and delightful and and its surrounding plains. Mr. Forbes
All 810.00 Reefers,
83.98 Sunday was upon The Atonement.
—Henry Mathewson and Mrs. Allen
All 815.00 Reefers,
8±-98
—C. A. Rice although much improved, Mathewson were in Worcester last Fri- the little folks entered heartily into the told of the high honors awarded to this
games and races, and many of them went successful explorer; that upon him was
Entire Stock of Summer Dresses, Wash Skirts and Skirt Waist has uot yet regained his strength.
day... .
home covered with badges of victory.
Suits and Shirt Waists, all Marked at One-Balf Price. Also all
conferred the honor of citizenship by the
—Mrs. L. A. Goodell of Charlton, was
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Morse of
Foulard Dresses Marked One-Half Former Prices.
City of Berlin—a distinction awarded to
at home on Wednesday.
Springfield, have been visiting relatives
Flower Sunday.
only two other men before—to Bismarck
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard and two (laugh- here.
and Von Moltke. His services had been
ters are at Nashua, N. n.
At the First Congregational(Unitarian)
—Mrs. G. F. Carpenter and Miss Helen
recognized by all the Courts of Europe.
—Mrs. W. R. Thayer of Worcester, Wilson of New York City, are visiting at church last Sunday, July 7, the fotlowing After paying due honor and credit to Dr.
512 Main St., Worcester.
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. is visiting Mrs. Jerome Hamilton.
program was given:—Organ voluntary;
Mrs. H. L. Butterworth's.
Schliemann, the speaker iu a charming
iyi
■
_—^———
—Misses Bessie and Hattie Albee' visit- hymn; anthem by choir; baptism; song graphic way, recounted his personal exed Miss Lena Adams on Monday, going by school; scripture and prayer; address periences on the plains of Troy, and laid
of welcome by Nellie Mack; Consider Ye the scenes before his audience with so
on their wheels.
—Dr. J. G. Knowlton and Mr. W. H. The Lily, choir; recitations, Nellie Mack much of local coloring and lucidity of
Brown of New York, are guests of Mr. and Ethel Temple; song by school; duet, description that each one might well
Bertha Irwin and Ina Pecot; recitation, imagine that he was being personally conJames Miller.
—Edward S. Ward of Harvard Medi- BerniceH. Parkhurst; duet, Roy Vizard ducted over the ground which Homer has
cal school, is camping with Robert G. and Christine Mack; motion song, Alice made immortal. We seemed to touch and
Hyde, Margaret Hyde, Frances Newcomb, handle the golden cups, and other vessels
Llvermore, at the cottage.
Cbrlstiue Mack; song by school; primary and implements, which had been exhumed,
• —Mr. Carey, engineer at the box shop,
Dedicated to the Merchant Whom
class with recitations by Christine Mack, and made to reveal to us the domestic
will move to Mr. Tufts' place on River
These Verses Fit.
Clifford Bellows, Ralph Bellows, Bessie secrets of more than three centuries ago.
street.
Healey, Freddie Bliss and Henry Butter- Priam and Hector and Anchlses and other
—Miss Josephine Holcomb left on Wed- worth; remarks by the pastor; solo,
actors in the famous seige of Troy, were
It makes me sore—it makes me sore
nesday, with Mrs. H. E. Cottle, for a Consider the Lilies, Mrs. Reed; song by
brought before us with as real and bodily
To think of what I had before
month's stay in Edgarstown.
the school; hymn ; benediction, "God be a presence as those of more modern time.
The coming of the " Goding" store j
—Sereno Adams, wife and son have with you."
The address was delightful throughout,
returned from a visit to Boston and
Come back, you good old days of yore.
and was appreciated aud heartily enjoyed
vicinity by trolley.
The Smallpox Epidemic.
by the large audience which tilled the
Oh ! grant my wish, ye Fates ;
—Dr. Grover and family spent Tuesday
church to its utmost capacity. The soI'm doing all that I can do,
There
have
been
in
Minnesota
since
ciety may well congratulate itself upon
as guests of Ezra Grover and wife at
I'm worked up in an awful stew,
December 14, 1900, more than 5000 the success and pleasure of this occasion
Bell cottage.
Yet people laugh as they now view
cases of smallpox scattered over a wide toward which Mr. Forbes contributed so
—Miss Annie and Elizabeth Leonard of
area. The epidemic has been subjugated largely in his address upon the Mycenean
My old-time, sweat-shop baits.
Bridgeport, Ct., are visiting their aunt,
by vigorous action on the part of the Age and his personal experiences in conMrs.
Roger
Mulcahy.
CHORUS.
health department and it shows what nection with Dr. Schliemann.
—Ernest Coburn of Worcester, and physicians haye hitherto claimed, that
As my empty store I daily scan,
G. W.'j.
Fred Eldridge spent last Sunday with M. smallpox can lie conquered if authorities,
In spite of my advertising man
B. Eldridge.
municipal and state, are keenly awake to
An Illinois man sued a neighbor for
I am forced to say at last:
—Mrs. A. D. Hooker and Master Al- their duties. Something of the extent of calling him a rooster. The neighbor
The people are all on me,
bert Hooker, are having an outing in East- the epidemic is shown by the figures sui>- sought to show that the plaintiff had no
They have too good a memory,
mitted to the national bureau of health. visible means of support and was roosting
ford,' Ct.
And the mill will never grind, I see,
—Mrs. Henry Irwin left on Thursday In the past seven months there have been at the home of his parents. But the jury
With the waters that have passed.
for a week's visit with Mrs. W. F. in the United States 30,710 cases reported. renderid judgment against the defendant
In the same time, kist year, but 12,566 assessing him 1 cent for damages. When
Withington, in Bridgewater.
—Miss Myrtle Albee returned Wednes- cases were reported. The record cer- you come to think of it the cent was an
The acknowledgement of absolute defeat is written between the lines
day from her visit in Ashland accompanied tainly is an unenviable one. There is not, appropriate coin in this roosting connechowever, any reason to be discouraged. tion. It has a head on one side, and tail
of every advertisement the "Fakirs" put out.
by Miss Hazel Folhamous Carpenter.
With health boards wide awake, and with on the other.—Cleveland Plain Dealer.
The successful firm, like the successful man, is never sore—he never
—Mrs. Adkins returned from her visit
the people sufficiently disturbed to make
to riantville, Conn., Wednesday, accomwhines—he never wriggles.
them willing to co-operate, the battle
"Aspects of the Pau-Americau Expanied by her sister, Mrs. Hitchcock.
Treading firmly along the high road of success, we are daily, hourly,
should now turn in earnest against the position" are vividly depicted in the July
—Rev.
Mr.
Martin,
of
Warren,
is
exdemonstrating to the public that their confidence and approval is worthily
scourge.—Spy.
Atlantic, by Eugeue Richard White, who
pected to preach at the Congregational
bestowed, by offering every week the grandest and most astonishing values
does full justice both to the physical
church, next Sunday.
The Cleveland Public Library does a features and the social significance of the
in standard merchandise, made by the best makers in America, that never
—South pond is growing in popularity sensible thing in extending a special inExposition.
have and never can be duplicated elsewhere.
as a summer resort. And there are many vitation to the graduates of the grammar
Cheap, sore-head methods by half-dead competition cannot for a moment
transient Sunday visitors.
schools of the city to "make the library
The July Atlantic contains a very notable
detract the people, and only serve to show one plain and positive fact—
—Rev. Mr. Gillian, a blind preacher, of their university, and to feel free to con- group of out-door poem3 by J >liu Bu
Boston, will preach at the Unitarian sult the library staff on a certain special roughs, Duncan Campbell Scott, Meredith
that our prices and goods are hurting the " Fakirs" more and more each
day of each week throughout the sum- Nicholsou, L. S. Porter, Richard Burton,
church next Sunday.
day, by looming up in comparison to their puny baits as does a mountain
—E. A. Colburn's depot carriage has mer." These young people are urged to Arthur Ketchum, Wilfred Campwell and
to a mole-hill.
.
been newly fitted up for service by Has- get Into the habit of "spending an hour Joseph Russell Taylor.
or two in the library now and then, browskins of West Brookfield.
New York has now 60,0(10 telephone sta—Miss Olive M. Averlll of Amherst, ng among the books."—Boston Journal.
tions, which rank it as the largest of the
has been visiting her cousin, Jessie L.
However skeptical anyone may be as to world's city telephone systems.
Gilbert.
.
«_.«_«
—
—Mrs. Fred Healey and Miss Bessie whether the world is progressing generThe alumni of Rochester university are
Healey are visiting in Palmer, to-day. ally toward higher ideals he must admit
It is Miss) Lena Dalrimple's 11th birthday. that the doctrine of cleanliness 1B making trying to raise money to build a bronze
—It is expected that the Congregational long strides. Havana, free from yellow memorial to the late Martin B. Anderson,
Sunday School will hold their picnic at fever, is a triumph for moderr sanitary founder and first president of the university.
science, upon which this doctrine rests
Oakland Gardens, Wednesday-, July 24.
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Twentieth Century Store,
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A WORD TO THE WISE.
An Open letter to the People
of North Brookfleld.
Mil- KIIITOH—What's the matter In
North BrookfloW?
The hifjliwav Commissioners or the
State announce" that practically all the
State appropriation for 1901 has been allotted, ami while several towns in Worcester Cotrarv are remembered this year, not
withstanding the oft made claims elsewhere in the State that this county has
had more than her share of state roads,
our town acts the "go by" as always heretofore. Sec w hat other Worcester county
towns net, all to be expended this year,
1901, nnd ••whvis this tints." is being
asked by not a few of the lovers of good
roads Is our town.
Auburn 84,niK>.00, Charlton 11,000.00,
Fi'tehburg 5.000.00, Gardner 5,000.00, Harvard 3,500.00, Leominster 5,000.00, Lunenburg 5,000.00, Sontbbridsre 5,000.00, Spencer" 500 on, Suttou 5,000.00, Templeton
S.000.00, r abridge 5,000.00, Warren
.-,', ,00, Spencer, Brookfleld, Warren,
Vaxtou. Oakiiam. Burr* .and other neighboring towns have had large sums spent
bv the state for line roads within a few
years, but not a dollar for North Brookheltl.
,'*.-*.
In all f»,™ is to be expended in \\ orcestcr Const? lowns tills year, and
several hundri 1 thousand dollars have
been spent in t f conaty during the last
few years—le s than tell years; and
Xorth Brookfl'eld, where good roads are
so much ne' ■d and appreciated, has not
liar from the gl,000,000,
received a
needed by the state on the
more or les
public highways in towns in Worcester
County.
.
There are those in this community, and
■elsewhere, who think this could have
been otherwise and that proper and persistent effort could have secured for
North Brookfleld at least 825,000 of the
millions the State das expended on highways. A little spurt by a few half heart-.
«d'people, now and then, does no good,
but if a systematic intelligent effort is put
forth there is no doubt that five miles of
fine state roads could be built in our town
during the next live years. Isn't it worth
trviuB for? How about the Board of
Trade taking this matter under consideration and judiciously and persistently pushing it?
An excuse often given by some of our
town officials, when this question Is
brought up for discussion, is that North
Brookfleld is unfortunate in not being
Situated on the great highways between
Worcester and Springfield, but this is all
■nonsense. Neither is Charlton situated
on the great highway between Worcester
and Springfield, and yet it has 811,000
this vear. Neither is Southbridge, Paxton, Barre or Oakham. This theory does
not hold good at all. and is not an argument worthy of mentioning.
The facts of the case are, there has not
been public spirit enough and persistent,
united, continuous effort, pleasantly and
harmoniously among our town officials to
secure the 825,000, or more, which we
might have hail, and which perhaps might
yet be obtained if proper efforts were
made,
. Please observe the asms, of money that
the State Highway Commissioners have
allotted to be expended in the various
counties and towns in Massachusetts this
year, 1901, and then tell us, if yon can,
why North Brookfleld has never had a
dollar. "A word to the wise is sufficient,"
BAHNSTAIILF. COUNTY.

Barnstable 83,400, Chatham 1,700, Dennis 2,240, Provlncetown 800, Truro 2,860.
BKIIKSIIISK COUNTY.

Hinsdale 8.1,000, North Adams 5,000,
Fittsfleld 5,000, Stockbridge 6,000.
BRISTOL COUNTY.

Attleboro 85,500, Dartmouth 6,000,
Mansfield 5,000, Kaynham 5,500, Somerset
6,000.
DIKBS COUNTY.

Edgartown 82,000.
KssKX CtiUNTY.

Groveland 82,*00. Merrimac 5,000,
Methuen 5.000, Newb'ury 1.000, North Andover i;,200, Hocsport 5,000, Wenham
5,000.
FiiANKi.iN

COUNTY.

Colerain 83,.1(T0, Deerfleld 5,000, Nortbfield 4,500, Whately 6,000.

PARLOR SETS,

HAMI'STIIIIK. COUNTY.

To Close Out.

NAM

CKHT CCUNTV.

¥<a

I,

All styles and prices.

PORCH CURTAINS,

PI

WATER PITCHERS,

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,
Summer Street,

1271

Worth Brookneld.

NEW BKAIXTKEE.
ICaiiiliim Notes.
Mrs. Jane Damon is in North Brookfleld.
J. Weston Allen and "wife of Boston,
spent July 4th at Merrlwold. Miss Abby
Allen has returned to Newton.
Many are being vaccinated owing to the
small pox scare in North Brookfleld.
Quite a number of town people attended festivities In Barre, July 4.
At Muster Hill Stock Farm the Lltchflelds sent up fireworks in the evening.
Georce Woods and wife of North
Brookfleld, spent the day with Mrs.
Abby Barr.
Mrs. Caroline Church of Washington,
is at J. P. Utley'a.
Rev. Henry Penniman was in New
Braintree on Saturday, with Mr. and Mrs.
Chapman of Boston.
J. H. Wetherell and wife of Allston,
are at his old home,
Mrs. Ella Pratt and daughter of Washington, and Charles and Geo. Boyden,
who have been at Mrs. Sarah Wetherell's,
are In West Brookfleld, at Mrs. Jennie
Adams'.
Miss Josle Ross is spending a few days
in Hopedale.
Hon. C. A. Gleason and wife of Springfield, are at the Mendell cottage for the
summer.
Miss Mary Hall of Gardner, is visiting
with New Braintree relatives. •

i£
George K. Tufts of New Braintree.

Mid=Summer Sale
Men's and Boys'

Hats, Caps, Shirts, Etc.
ON SATURDAY, JULY 13,
Men's and Boys' Clothing at Greatly Reduced Prices.

of

NOTE THE REDUCTION.

and, .

SEED POTATOES
Just Opened Up,
for the spring planting.

HUBBARD'S
HIGH GRADE

also-ready to deliver.

OTTR SUITS

811.00
815.00 Suits reduced to
.,
, 9.00
12.00
.,
8.00
10.00
.,
7.00
8.98
14
6.25
7.48
t,
6.00
7.29
,(
it
5.25
6.98
"
5.00
6.48
One line of Fancy Vests, extra value
1,
3.50 at 83.00, now on sale at 82.00.
4.98
One line of Wash Vests cheap at 81.50,
No suspenders given or alterations
now 81.00.
made at these prices.

STRAW HATS.

358.00, Ham pdeii 340.00, Hanson 1,200.00
Hawley MO 00, Heath 376.00, I.anesborougli #50. 00, Leyden 406.00, Mlddleton
loip.on. Mont erev 320,00, Mount. Washingtim 171.on, New Ashfurd 105.no, New
MarlborniiBl i 1,100 on. (few Salem 460.00,
Norton 1,101 i.on Oakham 440,00, Pelhain
ibruke 864,00, Peru 265,00,
),00, 1'lvinpton 850.00, i'res-

BOY'S KNEE PANTS.

Sold by us for 81.00, 75c, 50c; sale
price 50c, 39c and 25c.

Look over our line of

Household
Kitchen
Utensils
and

for 5 and 10 Cents.

50, Wa-diing00, Wendell
West Stocki, WorthliiBton ilS,on.

'

CAPS.
All our 50c Caps marked down to 39c.

BLUE SERGE SKELETON COATS.

KING & TUCKER,

A woman who lives iu Buenos Ayres is
on her way home from Paris to bring her
Flour and General
(iiiB dog back for burial, having abandonMerchandise Dealers,
ed o European trip for that purpose.
'
4
The age of wonders is not of the past.
To wn gllouse Block, "forth Brookfleld.

i dinary Bargain giving.
Every prudent shopper should sec the Worcester
f Evening Post or Gazette for list of hourly sales, t
| Every item is a big money-saver.
§

i

i
DENHOLM & McKAY CO.

Ii84 TO 500 MAIN STREET,

I

WORCESTER, MASS.

Pinkham&WillisCompany
HOME FURNISHERS.

FOR THE NEW HOME.
You will simplify the matter of furnishing that new home hj- visiting
our establishment, where the

Lowest Prices Prevail.
We prefer to do a big business on a small margin rather than a little
business on a big margin.
Special pieces to complete suites, as you desire.
of five pieces, in the best style of upholstery—something that will wear
$50.00, 860.00, 875.00
weH,

OAK CHAMBER SETS
of eight pieces—large Bureau and Glass, Brass Hardware and thoroughly
up-to-date, for
818.75, $25.00, 835.00, 810.00

OAK SIDEBOARDS
have large linen drawer, plush lined drawer for silver, closets, and very
pretty, for
815.00, $18.00, $25.00

OAK DINING TABLES,
round or square, from

87.50 UPWARD

CARPET BARGAINS,

Twenty pieces best quality Velvet Carpets, all in handsome patterns "
. 81.10 per yard
Reduced from 81.50
100 pieces Straw Matting,
15c, 20c and 25c
100 Smyrna Door Mats, 18 x 36,
- G5c each
5-Frame Body Uiussels, good patterns,
!)8c per raid
Worth 8*1.35

HUB RANGES.

NECKWEAR.
The most reliable Range in the market, always gives perfect satisAH our 50c Neckwear in Imperials, faction. Our BEAUTY HUB 8-INCH RANGE, with Elevated Shelf,
Sizes 34'to 38 only, regular price §3.00, Four-in-Hnnds, Ascots and Pulls, marked only 835.00, will please the newly married couple.
down to 30c.
will be closed at 82.25.
GAS RANGES from
88.00 to 815.00
HANDKERCHIEFS.
PANTS.
GAS HOT PLATES from
81-25 to $3.00
We have a few Boy's Kuee-Fants,
We will sell during this sale one2-piece Suits, agea 15 and 10, In the §5.00 half dozen White Handkerchiefs (not all YOUNG LADIES AND GENTS:
grade. Will be closed out in this sale for linen) for l'Jc. They are good enough
If it is a June wedding, the home will be your next thought, and we
for a lord to blow iu.
$3.00.
can save you money in furnishing it with the latest and daintiest of every
thing you may need to make home attractive.
NO CREDIT WILL BE GIVEN.
TERMS—Small amount for the first payment and- easy weekly or
This is a rare chance to save money, If you are in need of any of the above
articles, come early and get the pick.
monthly amounts afterwards.
No interest charges, and you have the use
of these home comforts while paying for them.
Clothier, Halter and Furnisher, Duncan Block, North Brook field,

Rochester 1,600.00, Bowe You will find something you need in
Tinware, Glassware, etc.

Hill lidAllS.

MONARCH SHIRTS.

Two lines of the celebrated Monarch
Our entire line will be closed out at
make Negligee Shirts, regular #1.50 and
a reduction of 33 1-3 to 50 per cent
81.00 grade, to close 79c and 69c; sizes
14 1-2 to 15 1-2 only.

St 1 FOLK ColNlv

Chelsea 818,0001
^
To SHALL "TOWNS
IWNS/S
cuts have
linve been
The foil' WSIIB allotments
made to s nail towns throughout the
state ..- All ■ it-d 8105,00, Avon 460,00,
Beckel
0 Benurditon 265 00, liiandford 91
Bolton 550.00, Chesterfield
520.00, Coi nniiiiBtiju .112.00. Dunstable
325.00, East iiatu 198.00, KBreinuut. 540.00,
East L. illBUi endow 680,00, Florida 400.00,
GUI tl 0 00, firanville 800.no, Halifax

k

Store, throughout Central Massachusetts for extraor- «j

Men's Pants, regular price 8300; sale OAK DINING CHAIRS,
price 84.00.
with cane seats, from
81.00 UP
Regular 84.00 Pants, sale price 83.00.
OUR COUCHES
Regular 83.00 Pants, sale price $2.25.
are not approached for restfulness, nor surpassed for style; prices start at
Regular 82-50 Pants, sale price 8200.
87.50
Regular 82.00 Pants, sale price 81.50.
SEWING
ROCKERS
Regular 81-50 Pants, sale price 98c.
in oak or mahogany finish, have cobbler or wood seat, for only
82.50
FANCY VESTS.

P. J- DANIELS,

Marsh, West

I
I

HAiNDSOflE PARLOR SUITS

A LARGE STOOK

GRASS SEED

FRIDAY HOURLY SALES

I

I of all his fellow members, and his readiI ness in debate coupled with the highest
George K, Tufts was born in New ■ integrity made him not only a conspicuous
Braintree in 1841 and has continued his but a very influential member. It Is
residence there up to the present time. ! understood that his name will go before
He has been a prominent figure there for ' the people of his senatorial district this
over 80 years, holding the positions of | fall as a candidate for the State Senate.
town clerk and chairman of the school He is well equipped for such an important
board of which he has been a very active j post by reason of his high attainments
and influential member. During his in- and also on account of his two terms of
cumbency of that office the character of service in the lower branch of the General
the public schools has been greatly ad- Court. He waB graduated from Yale
vanced. He has kept the village store and University in 18G3. He is a member of
been postmaster for 30 years. In 1884 he the Congregational church and also a
was a member of the Legislature and member of the Grange. The historical
served on the Important committee on address at the 150th anniversary of the
taxation, and in 1890 he was returned to incorporation of the town of New Brainthe House where he served on the finance tree on June 19, was a masterful effort
committee, the most important of all the and hlj-bly commended by all who had
committees of that body. His record was the privilege of hearing It.
most creditable and he won the confidence
George K. Tufts.

we will place, ou.sale Balance of our line of

Garden
Seeds,

(f.:

c which have spread the name and fame of Boston $

WATER MUGS,

IUTU C

Abiugton 85,000, Lsk, III!-.
rleld 5,000, Wattajwti
1.0
Brldgcwater 1,500.

S

STRAW SEATS,

HAMMOCKS.

!

Beginning FRIDAY, JULY 12th, this store will |
ilosed at 12 o'clock noon, every Friday during £
be closed
| July and August.
In the mornings between the hours of 8 and 12 |
| o'clock, will be held the usual

HAMMOCK CHAIRS,
Reed and Willow Chairs,

PHOSPHATES

COUNTY.

Needham 6,000, Welles-

HALF HOLIDAYS

ISC to 75c.

MIUOLESKX COUNTY.

Nantucket £!
Nun m.K

Commencing Sumlny, June 10, liiol.

Lurgest Store in Central Massachusetts.

Window Shades,

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
PROBATE COURT.
WORCESTER S3,

TT P. BAUTLETT,

* DENTIST,

To the helm at Jaw, next of kin, and all other
persons interested in the estate of Santa A. ADAMS BUM/K,
NORTH BROOKFIELD
UcLtuid, late of North Brookfleld, In said
Good work, at prices as reasonable as
County, deceased.
6tf
Whereas, a certain Instrument, purporting elsewhereto be the last will and testament of said do.
ceased, has been presented to said Court for
probate by Inez G. French, who prays that
letters testamentary may be ISfessd to her, the
exeeutrix therein named, without, giving a
surety on her official bond,
Yoti are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Afternoon and Night,
Court to he held at Worcester, ID said county
of Worcester, on the thirtieth day of July, A.
D. 1901, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to snow
cause, if any vou have, why the same should
not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, for three Baegetfr
ive weeks, in the Nonh flrookfb-td Journal, a
A rulnll of Grent Vaudeville TftleiH.
newspaper published In North Brooktteld, the
last publication to be one day, at liMt, before THE L1TC1IFIKI.OS, MI'l,t,EJV MD
said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or delivVOIDER, II III I. TlI.l.MI.Y,
ering a copy of this citation to all known
persons Interested in the estate, seven days
CHARLIE , AHHKI.L,
at least before natd Court,
!flaniis;ement
of JosepfiJ. Fly mi.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this ninth day ol July, in the
year one thousand nine hundred and tine.
Special Notice.
3wU8B GEORCE II. HABLOW. Register.
1'IIAVK this day given my son, (ieorge A.
tSOathworfJ), ills time, ami slmll olnini none
nI his earnings, or pay any bills of his conImctlng alier llils dats.
W. A. SOUTHWOItTH.
July 11,1D01.
.')»'$»•

LASHAWAY PARK
Week of July 15.

COSMOPOLITAN
SPECIALTY CO.

LeaveN. Brookfleld,
Arrive E. Brookflold,
Leave K. Brookfleld,
Arrive N. Brookfleld,

A Ml AM A M
638 7 58 12 05
H 46 806 [SIfi
718 BIB 12 55
73ol930 107

Wail Arrangements at North Brookfleltl
Post Onlce.
HAILS DUE TO ARHIVE.
From the Kott—IM A, M. ; 1.07,5.40 p. H.
From the West-7,85, 9.40 A. H. ; 1.07, 5.00 P. M.
„
MAILS CLOSB,
For the Eaat—IM, 11.45 A. M.; 6.30 p. It.
For the Wett—6.20, 7.80 A. M.J 4.10,6.30 P. U.
General delivery widow open from 8.8u ami
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONEY ORDER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a
m. until 8p. m.
CM AS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
July 1,1901.
Express Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05,
5.10 p. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.36 a.m., 12.05,
4.25 p.m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.30 a. m.
1.07,4.54 p.m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Express must be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leavtrig.
B. M. RICH, Agent.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Ston. spent the
Fourth in town.
—Misses Marlon and Bertha l'rue are
visiting In Worcester.
—"Look out for ray arm!" is a familiar
exclamation now-a-days.
—Miss Gertrude Kemp has returned
from her visit In Natick.
—Rev. J. O. Corntois Is at Holy Cross
college, on a retreat.
—Have you seen the white shirt waists
at II. H. Athertou & Co's.
—Mortimer E. Howard of New York,
iB visiting friends in town.
—The band gave another most enjoyable
concert Wednesday evening.
—Miss Mary Whelly of Lowell, is the
guest of Mrs. John Crowley.
—Mrs. Storrs of Green Bay, Wisconsin,
visited friends In town this week,
—Miss Evelyn Amsden Is seriously ill
at her home on Walnut street.
—F. H. Dadmun returned on Tuesday
from a week's visit at his father's home.
—Mr. and Mrs. Sumner Holmes have
gone to Cottage City for the summer.
—A new street lamp has been placed In
front of the residence of P. J. Lawlor.
—"Only a case of lead poison," one
dissenter claims our single small pox case
to be.
—Mrs. John J. Hennessey of Worc.es
ter, has been visiting friends In town, this
week.
—Rev. James F. Donahne of ;Jersey
City, N. J., Is visiting at the home of his
parents.
—Miss Elizabeth Howard is attending
the summer school at the Conservatory of
Music.
—Miss Josephine Morris has gone
down to the Maine sea coast to spend the
summer.
—Daniels commences a reduction sale
to-morrowSee advertisement on opposite page.
—Mrs. H. J. Lawrence and Miss Frances T. Lawrence are visiting friends in
Brookllne and Chelsea.
—St. John's street is reported to be in
an unsafe condition and should receive attention without delay.
—Mrs. Thomas Brackett, of New York,
and two children, have been visiting Mrs.
George O. Rollins this week.
—Mr. Charles D. Sage took some 35
people with him on his second Buffalo
party, which left on Tuesday.
—Mrs. Elizabeth Blanchard of Palmer
Is spending the week with Mrs. Frances
T. Blanchard on Elm street.
—Three more soldier boys are home
from the Philippines—Fred Rondeau,
John W. Stone and Alphonse Bisslonette.
—Mr. and Mrs. Arthur J. Goddard, and
Harold L. Goddard are visiting the "Pan
American" this week. They went with
the Sage excursion.

Pink-ham & Willis Company,

—The selectmen offer a reward of $100
for the arrest and conviction of the party
or parties who caused the destruction of
the pest house by Are, July 4.

355 Main St., Worcester.

—Mr. and Mrs. Horatio L. Miller left
on Thursday to spend the summer at
Sonthport, Maine, which is also the summer home of Dr. and Mrs. Garst.

S^WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
wnRNAnoNAiJ NEW EDITION
JUST ISSUED
'"
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT

Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, Ph™«», EB.
Rich Bindings * 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations
Prepared under the supervision of W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D,, United States
Commissioner of Education, assisted by .large corps of competent specialists.

Better Than Ever for Home, School, and Office.
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottkh Glossary, etc.
^" First class in quality, second class in size."
<'.. * C. MERRIAM CO.. Publishers. Springfield, Mass., U. S. A.

—There have been several cases of "lay
oils" this w-eek on account of vaccination.
Iu some cases the victim has had severe
swelling of arm, or internal pain.
—Dr. Dioune and Dr. Trowbridge of
Worcester, assisted by Dr. Prouty and
Dr. Mary Sherman of Brookfleld, removed a larg. tumor for Mrs. Sylvaln,
on Thursday.
—Russel and Florence Green are at
their grandfather's home, at the head of
Lake Lashaway.
—It is not often that blackmail Is desired, but a black male kitten would be
welcomed by C. W. E., at E. W. B's
drug store.

PIANOS FOR SALE.

WE have an excellent square and one ftno
upright piano in your town on which we
wiii quote yon very low prices and tfifJB*.
Tin Peddlar.
Write us if yon wish to look into this unusual
opportunity.
pin-ap a pn^ttii too. D. Tottenham, OakUftm,
M. BTBINERT A80MA,
am! lii! will call the following .Montiay.
Sw28s
Worcester, Mass.

Fr«« Public Ijlhrury ami Reading Room.

Open from 9 a. m, to 9 p. m. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.

A NEW STOCK OF

Amherst 85.000, Belchertown 6,000.
Hattleld 5,000, Ware 1,3.18.
Alton (Great Hoad,) 85,000, Acton
i; Union turnpike,) 3.500, Bedford 4,000,
'Groton .1,500. Marlboro 7,700, Natick
■2,500, Newton 6,300, North Heading 6,000,
Sndbury S,000, Tewksbury 6,000, Townaend 1,000, Woburn 5,000.

WORCESTER, MASS.

LESS THAN COST

HAMI'PKN COUNTY.

Brimtleld and Wales 85,000, Chester
§,000, Palmer and Mousou 0,000, WilbraDiam 0,000.

| BOSTON ©TORE f

FURNITUB-.*, AND < ARPFTS,
247 Main 5*.

er, Mass.

—Miss S. Louise Nichols has secured a
good position as copyist at the courthouse
iu Worcester, and begins her work there
next Monday.

—Balance o f stock of trimmed hats at
half price; also full line of shirt waist
hats and sailors at the lowest prices at
Mrs. H. S. Lytle's.
*
—Any one that has a black male kitten,
of tender age, that can be spared, Is
urgently requested to call on Mr. Egglestou at the Reed pharmacy, at once.
—Mr. AMn W. Gilbert Is expected in
town next week. This will be his first
return visit since he went west to Colorado a few years since.
—There will be a special meeting of
Social Circle at Mrs. E. N. Tucker's, Gilbert Street, Tuesday evening, at 7 o'clock.
A full attendance is requested.
—There will be a social meeting of the
W. C. T. U. with Mrs. F. M. Knight,
Wednesday, July 17, at 3.30 p. m. Members please bring cake for self and guest.
—All pupils of the high school are requested to come or send to the high school
building for their rank cards, Saturday,
July 13, from 3 to 4 p. m.
—Miss Clara E. Crawford Is in town
for a week's visit at her home on School
St. Miss Marion P. Crawford is also at
home from her school In Somerville.
—Mortimer Conroy fell from a load of
hay while at work in the hay field at A
B. Poland's, Wednesday, and dislocated a
shoulder. He was attended by Dr. Garrlgan.
—Misses
Augusta Anderson
and
Josephine Deyo have passed successful
examinations for the Worcester normal
school, and will enter at the beginning of
the next term.
—The attention of the proper official is
called to the fact that the fountain on the
Common, presented by the Sons of Temperance, has been without water all
through the heat and dust of the summer
thus far.
—Supt. Calvin W. Woods has received
from L. E. Cooledge of Hopklnton, a fine
pneumatic tired single carriage, which
will be drawn by the new horse he received a few weeks since, after disposing
of bis span.
—Twelve Spring street ladies enjoyed
a picnic at Lake Lashaway, Thursday, returning in the midst of the heavy shower
of the late afternoon. They were received at the head of Spring street, by a
home guard of their husbands, armed
with umbrellas, waterproofs and rubbers.
— llermldas Mathleu, the small-pox
victim, and his family, were removed to
the pest house Sunday afternoon, by
Dr. George li. Spooner of the Board of
Health. Dr. Spooner attends them, and
they are doing well. James Richards is
cook at the "summer retreat" In District
No. 3.
—The school committee have before
them some thirty applications for the
two vacant places as high school assistants. Two of the committee, we understand, are in favor of deciding the matter
at once, but the other favors delay. It is
possible action may be taken next week.
—Mrs. Cornelius Collins of Mount
Pleasant street was the fortunate gnesser
In the soap contest at Downey's store,
and won the barrel of flour offered to the
one who should guess nearest to the number of pieces of soap -in the window.
Her guess was 8GG, and the actual count
was 890. Miss Mary French was the recipient of $5.00 as a present from the
same firm.

—Again the report gains currency that
the Consolidated Street Railway Company
of Worcester Is after the control of the
W., B. & S. street railway through the
purchase of its stock. Undoubtedly the
Consolidated, which now operates the
road to Spencer, would be glad to control
the road that draws trade and traffic from
the Brookflelds, and In some ways it
would be a benefit to the patrons of the
road, as the change would undoubtedly
mean the running of through cars from
North Brookfleld to Worcester, or at least
from East Brookfleld to Worcester, thus
doing away with vexatious changes and
waits at Spencer as under the present
arrangements. In well-informed circles
the belief Is freely expressed that the
mammoth street railway combine, with a
capital of 86,000,000, can not long keep
its hands offfrom this valuable property,
which is now paying well under its present management.

Monday afternoon, July 15. The programme will be headed by Neil and Stella
Litchfield, who have just concluded forty
weeks' engagement with the Association
theatres and where they were the greatest
possible success. This summer they are
offering many new things in the line of
songs and stories. Miss Litcbfleld's violin solos are always well received.
Others will be Mullen and Vender, oinedy acrobats; Miss Ethel Tfllson, a prlmadonna soprano, and Charlie Farrell, the
whistling coon. Performance afteruooH
and evening.
BOKN.
LONUEWAY—At Brookflelil,-July 6, a daughter to Mr. and Mrs. John Longeway,
GOULD—At FltOhburg, July 3, a daughter,
Floreuoe. to Herbert aud Etta Uould, and
urumldanghter of Thomas Vizard of this
place.

DIED.

SPENCER—At LOB Angeles, Cal„ July ", Rev.
Joseph Jansen Spoueer, aged 88y, late pastor of- the Memorial church, North liroofcfleld, Mass.
Card of Thanks.
NEWTON—At Brookfleld, July ti, Weloome
Newton, aged S4y Sin sd.
We wish to express our hearty thanks to ail

the fi-ientfs ami relatives who sbowetl so many
acts of kindness during the sickness or Mr.
William F. Doane.
MRS. HARRIET J. DOANF.
MRS. B. L. RAND.
IfKRRKHT L HAND.
H. W. LEIGHTOS KAN)-.

FOR

The service at the Tucker Memorial
Church next Sunday morning, will be in
commemoration of the late Rev. J. J.
Spencer. The pastor will speak upon
"A life of service."

PICNIC or PARTY.

Only One Case.

As the JOURNAL stated last Friday there
has been only one case of small pox in
town, aud although the Board of Health
have watched carefully for other outbreaks none have appeared, and the danger has undoubtedly passed. Hundreds
have been vaccinated, and every precaution taken. Many are suffering from the
results of vaccination, and unable to
work, while many others are nursing
pretty sore arms only.
The Mathieu
family is at the pest house, apparently
enjoying life immensely, going in and out,
with swings nnder the trees, etc., and
~—
. ... ■
they will soon be released from quaranOn From Australia.
tine. The Hoyt children are doing well,
A few weeks since the JOURNAL con- and the summons home to Mr. Hoyt was
tained a sketch of Mr. Hiram A. Craw- countermanded.
ford, who 48 years ago left this country,
Joseph Jansen Spencer.
and the protection of the stars and stripes
to seek his fortune in the gold fields of
The news of the death of the Reverend
far away Australia. Mr. Crawford has
since come to this country for a visit, and Mr. Spencer on Sunday, at Los Angeles
has been in town this week as the gueBt Cab, was received In town on Monday
morning. He has been in poor health ever
of Mr. Nat. H. Foster.
Mr. Crawford was the son of Galen since he left North Brookfleld, and even
Crawford of Oakam. He lived in North the climate of southern California was
Brookfleld during the years of 1851-53, unavailing to restore him. Although it
being employed in what was then the was feared that he could not recover the
buffing—now the finishing room of the news of his death came as a shock to
Batcheller factory. The only survivors many of his friends here. Only a few
of his associates in the factory, whom he months since he lost by death his only
met, were Ezra D. Batcheller, Nat. H. child, Hofftnau, and this bereavement unFoster and J. Healey Burbank. He re- doubtedly aggravated the disease which
marked that the factory at that time was was wasting away his strength and vimanaged by T. E. Batcheller—now by tality.
Rev. Mr. Spencer's public services in
his grandsons.
Mr. Crawford married a Scotch lady North Brookfleld are well-known, and it
soon after reaching Australia, who bore Is here that the greater part of his active
him two children. One of these, a life has been spent. A memorial service
daughter, Mrs. Malcolm, is now In this will be held next Sabbath morning, In the
country for the purpose of educating her beautiful church for which he labored so
sons at Yale college, New Haven. In faithfully.
It is said that it was the expressed wish
18G1, Mr. Crawford, married for his second wife, Martha Foster of Keene, N. of Mr. Spencer that his body be cremated,
H., by whom he has two living children. and the ashes find their last resting plaee
in the church here, to whose building he
She visited this country six years since.
Mr. Crawford, being asked as to "how gave so much of his life, and we are inmuch he was worth," modestly replied formed that this wish will be complied
that he had lost enough to make bis with. It Is also said that Mrs. Spencer
questioner independently rich. He now will come hither as soon as arrangements
has a ranch of from 6000 to 7000 acres, can be made for her long, sad journey
on which he has some 3000 fruit trees, home.

over 400 horses, some 600 sheep, etc.
Last year he sold eighty tons of lemons
to one firm in Melbourne alone, who use
the peel only In making preserves.
He Is an admirable story teller, as becomes an old stage coach man, and it is a
real pleasure to listen to his tales of life
In that far away corner of the world,
with Its seven millions of people, for
whom he predicts a most prosperous future. He would be very glad, however,
to dispose of his property In Australia, at
a fair price, and come home to pass his
remaining years in the land of his birth,
for which he retains a love which is inborn in the breast of every true American,
and which no residence abroad, however
pleasant, can ever quench.
Mr. Crawford said that he was "22
days coming, but as one week had eight
days, the time was really 23 days. Returning the trip will only consume 22 days."
This was rather a sticker for one gentle—Why can not North Brookfleld have man who overheard the statement, and
a share fn the distribution of cash for required explanation.
state road building? New interest Is being awakened in the subject and It Is reBurrill's Locals.
ported that the honorable board of selectThe bamboo porch curtains are here.
men are planning to invite a member of
the State highway commission to look the Sizes fix8, 8x8, and 9x12. Best quality.
ground over. If he comes their best Prices 81.35, $1.75, 82.75, all ready to put
efforts will be put forth to show our needs up.
Straw seats for door steps, piazza,
and It Is to be hoped positive and detercamping out, outing purposes etc., 9 cents
mined action may be successful.
—Our genial locomotive engineer, Mr. each.
Incense to burn, and drive away troubleMerrill, is considerable of a mathematician
some insects while sitting out doors. 5
and propounds the following problem for
cents a package.
our readers to work out during the sumA new lot of palm leaf fans, one for
mer vacation. Given a pair of balance
each family, free.
scales, and forty pounds in weights, how
should it be divided so that by four
Cosmopolitan Specialty Company,
weights any even number of pounds
could be determined from one to forty?
The Cosmopolitan Specialty Company
All solutions sent to the JOURNAL will be will be the stage attraction at Lake Lashaacknowledged.
way park for one week, commencing
—The following from the Ware Elver
News will be of interest to our readers:—
With the failure of the Hampshire and
Worcester company to gets franchises
in West and North Brookfleld extended
there is some inquiry as to what the
company will do when it gets its Gilbertville line completed. The company
offered to put up S1O00 cash with the
West Brookfleld selectmen, but they refused, saying that nothing had been done
in their direction and another company
would build the road quicker. The name
of the other company was not given, and
nobody credits the assertion. The Warren, Brookfleld & Spencer people can no
more build it now than they could ft year
ago, and no new company is Iu sight. It
looks as If West Brookfleld had cut off
its nose to spite its face, for now H. N.
Bates of the H. & W., who has looked
over the grouud, says that his company
will take immediate steps towards building to West Warren, aud au engineer to
find the best route will soon be put to
work. Ware would rather have the West
Warren connection and will give tlte
company a "boost" if it will build it,
whereas a direct connection with West
Brookfleld, except for summer resort purposes, is not so ardently desired.

A Memorial Service.

Black Male Kitten Wanted.
LBOUT two or three months old, or younger.
Address C. W EUULESTON, at Reed's.
1W38»

There is nothing more dainty or
delicious for dessert than a few
Fancy Biscuits. We have the plain
sorts (nicer for children), or the very
fancy.
Packed in sealed package,
convenient for carrying—All " Inerseal" packages.
Almond Bon Bons, j Scotch Coffee,
Batter Thin,
[ Fancy Assortment,
Baby Lunch,
[ Symphony Biscuit,
Champagne Wafers - Hub Butter,
WHITE GOODS
Graham Wafers,
j Florentine,
-linger Wayfur,
For tlrasaes and shirt waists. Light and dark Oatmeal Crackers,
Dimities in neat and attractive patterns.
Saltlnes,
Uneeda Biscuit,
Bouquet Wafers,
COTTON COVERT CLOTHS Elf Biscuit,
Soda Biscuit,
j Annual Biscuit,
for skirts, ia all anlors.
| Arrowroot Biscuit,
We have white and colored SKIRTS at prices Afternoon Teas,
that speak for themselves.
Zu Zus,
Vauilla Wafers.
Golden Gate,
Kamona (Chocolate flavor),
Athena fl.emon flaTor),
Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.
Sugar Wafers (Fruit flavors),

H. H. ATHERTON & 00.,

Hardware & Cutlery

Pure Lead and
Heady Mixed Paints,
lyM
Pure Linseed, Castor,
Sperm, Floor,
Machine or Sweet Oils.
House and Wagon VarniBhes,
Orange and White Shellac,
Jap-a-lac for floors,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens,
Lawn Mowers, from §2.75 up,
Haying Tools,
Grindstones,
Garden H«se,
Reels and Sprinklers,
Poison for Bugs,
Bng Death,
Paris Green,
Slug Shot, Hellebore,
P. D. Q., LandPlasttr,
Chamois Skins and Sponges,
Baskets, Tubs, Brooms,
Wringers,
Chair Seats,
Door Mats,
Ideal and White Mountain Ice Cream
Freezers.
of all kinds, Rakes, Drag Rakes, Scythes,

\\\T1f//4*

HAYING T00L5

C. E. BROWN

Snaths, Whetstones, etc.

Try COW-EASE
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
Adams Block,
North Brookfleld. for your cattle awl horses, protect* your Btock

from fleas, lice and vermin; a great disinfectant.

Death of William Doane.
William Franklin Doane was born at
North Brookfleld, Jan. 2, 1829, on the
very farm where he spent the last years
of his life, and where he died last Saturday noon, as the result of Brlght's disease,
at the age of 72 years and 6 months. He
was of the fourth generation on the old
homestead, and the fifth and sixth generations, his daughter and her son, are still
left there. Mr. Doane was for many
years employed in turning boots for Hadwen Jenks, then went to Worcester, as
engineer for S. R. Heywood. He was In
Worcester 29 years, returning to North
Brookfleld 12 years ago, and he has been
with his daughter, Mrs. H. W. Rand, ever
since. He was a member of the First
Congregational church, and a constant attendant as long as his strength permitted.
He has been confined to the house since
last April. He leaves a wife, Harriet
Jane Richardson, whom he married Oct.
20, 1852, a daughter, Clara Adeline, the
wife of Hefbert L. Rand, and a grandson
Herbert W. Lelghton Rand. Also one
brother, George Doane, and a sister, Mrs.
Mary Hebard. The funeral was attended
on Tuesday, Rev. Mr. Sewall, and Rev.
Mr. Beal of the Methodist church, officiating.

DOWNEY'S
Cash Store

BUG DEATH, PARIS GREEN, HELLEBORE.
:—I wish you would deny READY MIXED PAINTS
V
the statement made In the Monday's issue
and WALL PAPER.
of the Worcester Telegram, stating I had
a claim on the school property supposed
to be owned by James Ayres. I have not
a« yet made known my claim. And most
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
10
surely I shall never claim the pest house.
I did make a protest to one of the Board
of Health against allowing such an outrage against the Citizens of No. 3, and
that Gentleman claimed there was no
danger. I also asked him what redress I
had. He said after I was dead I needed
no redress. Surely It must very consoling
to a long sufferer to learn that all ceases
with death. Many citizens from all parts
of North Brookfleld have had a talk with
me and said it was a shame and an outrage to allow such a thing to happen. 1 492 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
should like to ask why the Board have
put the town to the expense of erecting a
HIGHEST GRADE I'oJIHIHi'llL
pest house and removing the patients to
SCHOOL IX NEW K.\G1 AMI.
the same. Surely the voters of North
Brookfleld ought to know. I have not as
FuliV Business and Shortyet taken any legal action as I do not
know what my damage will be. As I was hand Courses—an
English
about to take summer boarders, of course
Department.
after this nuisance that will have to
be abandoned.
German and French are
Yours,
MR. EDITOR

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Becker's
Business
College,

GKO. BGNNKTT.

Yellville Echoes.

special courses, and Spanish
will be added.

TO RENT.
Postmaster Maxwell has laid on our table

a recent issue of the Yellville (Ark.,) Republican, from which we clip a few
sample items i—
"All who have not homes or wives of
their own will have to go hungry hereafter as the Sunday closing act making it
a misdemeanor for restaurants, hotels and
boarding houses to supply meals." And
this In Arkansas, not Connecticut.
"Our new druggist will supply filtered
cistern water, to be Imbibed In the store."
"Ambrose Estes' mustache shows what
careful cultivation will do."
"Garden 'sass' is scarce and only cauned vegetables keep Yellville people from
having the scurvy."
"Fresh beef by stage is the latest industry, aided bv the iee'machine."
"A cavalcade of young ladies took
possession of the city Monday night, the
people of Yellville cheerfully surrendering
to them."
"When there were threats of au ordinance to prevent hogs aud geese from
running at large, all that did not wear
clothes suddenly disappeared "
"The turkey fatters are Increasing in
number every week. They may be known
by their badges."
"Yellvllle's favorite mayor may possibly
be captured by oue of the fairest of
Missouri's daughters. Already she has
thrown about him Cupid's strongest
meshes, and as yet Bob has made no
struggle to release himself."
"If the city fathers are responsible for
the continued failure of the street sprinklers to do their duty they should get ft
move on themselves and compel the con-*
tractor to do his duty."

SUMMER TERM.

no RENT.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
L street. Rent low.
SUMNER HOLMES.
Begins July 15-, and continues to
18tf

Sept. I.

TO RENT.—A tenement of seven rooniB on
The coolest place in Worcester, with lretl-1li.MMt St, MRS. LAURA H. MONTAGUE, class
instructors provides advantages to those
North Brookfleld.
who start at once. The entire summer term
will he given free to all who purchase and pay
TO RENT.—A teuemeut of rive rooms, con- for the year's tuition in advance. This guar>
venient, and rent reasonable. Inquire of antees the full combined course.
THOS. OOYLiE, Summer street.
IStf
New Catalog and full information on application to
rpo- BENT on School Street, a tenement oi
X four Rooms with town water and good
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MB.
JOHN NOON.
12

E. C. A. BECKER, Prin.
For Sale.

r> LIST.—Tenement ot 5 roofiis. rue. and
On account of ill health I wish to SAU Say
other convenience* o,i same floor. Town
water. Desirable for small family. Rent low. place on Grove street, North Brookfleld. Oil
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. \V. BURRILL. tf!7 same is a house oi ten rooms, a barn, good
well and town water and good fruit.
3w*95
rSANK SMILEY.
rpO RENT.—A good up-stuirs tenement ot five
J. or six rooms on Central street, with bnth
FOR SALE.
town water ami well Witter. Also a stall in
the burn. Kent low.
Owing to continued ill health I wiah to sell
aitl
MRS. JOHN D. LAMSON.
my Trucking, Hack and Livery business*
tot farther particulars inquire of JOHN KKNTO RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of SDY, North Bmokfleld, Mass..
live room*, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
July -2, liwi.
2Tif
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family,
[Jot h on y»>'<■">
A mil V to
tii DANIEL
DAVIKI,
Both
Spring uti'Hffstreet
Apply
au(
I Prospect streets. &
FOSTER, ■i.r. Spring

BEES FOR SALE.

HAVING over 40 colonies of a fine working
TO RENT.—A house of seven rooms, wtit be
strain, in best hives. Will sell one to lb as
let cheap. Good well of water, nice garden wanted,
at reasonable nnv-*.
and frail trees. Inquire- of A. F, BUTTER2wST
GBU. K. 81MONDS, Barre, Mass.
WORTH, HroiikneM.
W?

rp>

RENT.
Tenement of Five or Six Rooms.
UHS. M- E RYAN, No. Main SI.,
'int.

FOR SALE—Or to rent, cottage house,ooraer
of King and Gilbert streets
VVM. F. FULLAM.
28tt
TO REST.
A house and barn on South Maiu street,
Quaboag village, consisting of 8 rooms, town
water, good orchard, etc. Apply to GEo. U.
HAM ANT, or KMMON B. CORBIS.
2*tf

Kotlce.
A HEWABD of *ioo will lii, given toi i-vi
A. ilence wbieii will laud to fae arretf mil
conviction of the person or pm-sons w! o set
3r»totliLt imiidinsr formerly HM-I! ad a SI liool
rouse in the district known n* .No. 3, i I the
town of Norm BrookUi-ld. Han., lietwee i the
lours of sunset July 3, ami sunrise July 4 1901.
I'er order,
EDW AltfJ A. BATUHKLI.Ell,
KREI) M. ASHB1',
WILLIAM H, CAMPION*,
Selectmen of Sorts Drookl, Id.

N orth Brookfleld, Mass., July 10, lyul. 3w23s

Homestead for Sale.
N High street, West Brookfleld, the borne-

0 stead of the late Harriet F. Ltvermore.
For'particulars enquired! D.W. LIVEKMORK,
v

filacksmitliiiig

Having opened a horseshoeing shop on
West Brookfleld.
hvtt
Church street 1 shall make a specialty of
■hoeing interfering horses, and those having
contracted fi'Ot. Terms cash.'
For Sale.
W. i>. BAHSAKD, North Brookfleld.
for sale. One good horse and an open
Gooa row boat for sale. Apply to CHARLES pi Also
mo bos buggy; can be bought cheap. 2Stf
H. RIUK, North Brookfleld.
3w!6'

WEST BROOKFIEUD.
Mails leave West Brook field Post Office:
for the west at 7.20,10.80 a. m., S.OB, 7.10 ». m.
For the east at 8.25^11.56 a. In.,
O. P. KENDEICK, P. M.

Current Town Topics.
Richard Patersop is visiting in New
York.
Miss Permelia Stone is visiting in
Worcester.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Riordan ot
Lynn have been visiting at Thomas
Roach's.
Mrs. M. J. Miller is visiting in
Newtonville.
Henry Ross of Springfield is visiting
at A. F. Woods'.
Mrs. Henry Allen
Harpswell, Me.
»

has

gone to

Miss Angie Nickeison of Boston is
at Frank Fales*.
Miss Alice Heath has gone to the
Pan-American.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ruxton are
visiting in Westboro.
Miss Jennie Dodge of Kufield is the
guest of her mother.
Fannie Robinson of Monterey is in
town visiting her mother.
A lot of ladies shirt waists at half
price at Geo. H. Colidge's.
Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Rose of Spring
field are at Frank Mason's.
Mrs. E. T. Day of New York is
visiting at Mrs. Hattie Green's.
Miss Cora Blair intends to leave
Monday for a trip to Chicago, 111.
The Misses Plympton of Boston are
the guests of Mrs. Sanford Adams.
Col. Homer B. Sprague of Madison, N. J., is at Elm Knoll farm.
Miss Jeanette Granger has gone to
Worcester to spand her vacation.
F. W. Evans of New York is stopping at the Lake Wickaboag House.
Miss Lillian Jackson of Manchester,
N. H., is visiting at D. W. Mason's.
Miss Grace Woodbury of Dorchester is visiting at W. A. Marcy's.

NoticfS have been posted at the
station relative to stealing rides on
freight trains. The warning reads that
in the future all offenders will be arrested.
Hon. D. H. Chamberlain entertained a large party of friends at his home
at Elm Knoll, July 4th. In the evening there was a grand display of fireworks.
George H. Coolidge is offering a
special sale of hats and flowers at one
halt former prices.
This sale is a
great money saving opportunity for our
lady patrons.
The contract to build the state road
from Lynde's to the Common has been
awarded to John O'Gara of Spencer
and the work of construction has been
commenced.
Miss Nellie Merriam left on Monday for an extended trip through Canada and Alaska.
She will also visit
the
Pan-American
exposition at
Buffalo, N. Y.
-<»
An effort is being made to get up an
excursion party to go Mt. Tom for a
day's outing.
If a sufficiently large
number will agree to go special rates
on the railroad can be obtained.
<-■
Rev. E. C. Winslow of the Home
for Little Wanderers of Boston with a
Boys' Choir from the Home will be at
the Congregational church next Sunday morning and at the M. E. church
in the evening.
The most interesting baseball game
that has been played in West Brookfield this season was last Saturday between the home club and the Spencer
Wire Co.
The West Brookfields defeated the visitors by the score of
9 to 4.
The following young people enjoyed
a basket picnic in Allen's grove on the
shores of lake Wickaboag last Wednesday.
The Misses Alice Barnes,
Fannie Robinson, Rose Gould, Grace
AVoodbury, Florence Johnson, Helen
Shaekley, Georgie Belle Fales, Helen
Lyman.
EAST BROOKFIELD.
Notes About Town.
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Third ANNUAL CLEARING SALE of Ladies',
Misses' and Children's

Brookfield Times,
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512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

SUITS, WAISTS, SKIRTS, AND JACKETS

AI

$30,000 lionsSs¥y Clearing Sale

Continues to be the talk of all Worcester. Never before have we offered such GKEAT
VALUES in order to reduce stock to make room for New Fall and Winter Goods. It
will pay you to call when in the city.

OF TATLOK MADE SUITS, JACKETS, CAPES. SKIRTS,
WAISTS, CHILDREN'S GARMENTS AND
LIGHT WEIGHT SUMMER GOODS.

BARGAINS OFFERED IN LADIES' GARMENTS.
The'"Skipped by the Light of the
Moon" company closed a succeesful
engagement at Lashaway Park last
Sunday.
The attraction this week is
the New York Novelty Company.
The company are giving a first-class
vaudville entertaiment and the performances have been well attended.
Connie Mack, manager of the
Philadelphia baseball club of the
American League was at home for a
short stay this week.
He reports that
his brother, Dennis Mack is steadily
improving and that he will be able to
able to leave the hospital in a few
weeks.
Patrick Maloney of North Brookfield and a companion were given an
involuntary bath in lake Lashaway
last Saturday by the capsizing of a
sailboat.
The boat is kept at '•Camp
Only" on the west shore of the lake
and Saturday was the second time that
the craft has capsized inside of two
weeks.
There was a good attendance at the
second game of baseball played on the
Lashaway oval last Saturday between
the Spencer A. A. and the East
#rookfields.
The East Brookfields
won by the score of 14 to 7. ■ The
most interesting feature of the game
was the battery work of Judd Daley
and Provost Day for the East Brookfield team.
Daley is a promising
young pitcher.
This is his first season, but his work improves every
game and the baseball sports say that
he is sure to become a star in the baseball world in a few season.

Discount Sale

ERNEST D. CORBIN,
Oplktltalmlc Optician,
0cuusrs

OF

Blue Serge Suits

ORDERS

MILLINERY.

$8.00

TO

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
I wish to close out my entire stock
I examine and fit yonr eyes by the same
of Millinery in the next thirty days. methods as are used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
I offer all Hats, trimmed and un- diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
This season Hie Values are better than
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Fridaj ever.
trimmed, Flowers, Feathers, Frames,
plain and fancy Nettings, Straw and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to s p. in.
Accurate In Fit,
Braids, Buckles, Pins, Ornaments
Guaranteed in Quality.

$20.00

and Trimming Novelties at a discount that will pay all in want of
Millinery to visit my store.

Our 815.00 Grade

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
Wheeler & Conwuy Block,

West Brookfield.
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
N. Y. C. & H, R. R. R. Co., Lessee.
BOSTON, June 1,1901.

Next to New City H»1L

503 Main Street,

■

- - Worcester, Mais,

6 Pictures for 50c.
7 Cabinets for fl.OO.
Can Save You Money
In Portrait Frames.

Is the Superior of any In the market at the
price.
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT OF NOV.
ELTY FLANNELS AND HOMESPUN SUITS,
just the kind for hot weather.

$6.00

$15.00

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

Rates and Conditions for Excursion Tickets to

BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS
.Oil RETURN.

FIRE MSUUHCl THE

The surface of Lily pond is white
_ny K. R. to Ainany. New York
with lilies.
Of Every Description.
Central * Hudson River R. R. to Buffalo or
Miss Elizabeth Gilbert has gone to
Niagara Falls. (Returning same way.)
Victor Moreau returned home from
Onset for the remainder of the sumInsurer! Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
Portland, Me., this week.
contend, Household Furniture and Mermer.
ACCOUNT OF
chandise of all kinds, at the
Blueberry pickers have been out
Miss May Bacon of Pawtucket, R. this week and report good luck.
Lowest Possible Rates.
I., is the guest of Miss Rose M.
Chester Hodgkins of Providence,
MAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901.
Gould.
Hesideiwe,
Summer Street,
R. 1., was at home last Sunday.
Class
B
Class
C
Class
A
From
James Stuart of Cambridge is the
(12.00
•10.00
$16.00
North Brookfield, Mass.
Boston,
Miss Myrtie Vinton returned from a
11.60
18.T0
15.M
South
Framingham,
new clerk at the West Brookfield visit in Southbridge last Monday.
18.00
14.60
11.00
Worcester,
18.25
13.30
10.00
Palmer,
House.
Clarence Bemis has bought Louis
16.66
12.76
9.50
Springfield,
16 76
13-70
10.40
Ware,
Mrs. John Donelson and daughter, Harper's stock and opened a lunch
18.00
14.60
1G.6S
Wlnehendon,
Miss Helen, of Worcester are at H. J- room.
18.00
14 40
10.40
Templeton,
A LARGE LINE OF
16.90
13.70
10.45
Athol,
Stone's.
15.30
12.5(1
9.20
Westiiold,
Mrs. P. S. Doane and Mrs. Elsie
13.70
11.00
7.75 Foreign and Domestic Woolens
Plttsneld,
Frank Fullam, who has been visit- M. Bartlett visited in Spencer, Wed14.0ft
11-25
8.00
North Adams,
For the Spring and Summer Trade,
13.10
1010
6.86
Chatham,
in g his mother has returned to Par- nesday.
Suitings, Fancy Veatingi and OttrcoaU,
CONDITIONS.
liu, N. J.
Mr. and Mrs. John Williams of
Class A—On sale dally, and good for passage
Which will be Bold at the LoweBt Posin either direction, May 1st to Oct. 2sth, final
sible prices consistent with good work.
The Benevolent Society was enter- Warren were at F. P. Sleeper's last
limit Nov. 2d and in Pullman Cars on payDUNCAS BLOCK,
ment of additional chargeB for such accoin- JAMES O'SEIL,
tained by Mrs. Alfred Banister on Sunday.
moil at ion a,
v27ul
North Brookflehl.
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Smith of WestThursday.
Class B—On sale daily, and good tor fifteen
field have been visiting at F. P
WORCESTER,
MASS.
(15) days including date of sale, and tor con.
The Standard Fishing Rod Comtinuous passage only in each direction; and
are non transferable, requiring signature of
pany expect to start their factory on Sleeper's.
purchaser, and must be stamped by agent at
Mrs. Winslow and Miss
Sabra
Monday,
Buffalo or Niagara Fails before same will be
Hodgkins are the guests of Mrs.
good for return pasBatre. Good in Pullman ALL ORDERS for stnve wood or lour foot
wood may bo left at the store of King &
Cars on payment of additional charges for
Warren
band
gave
the
The West
Martlia Hodgkins.
Tucker, North Brooktlold, and bills may be
such accommodations.
second open iir concert Wednesday
Mrs. Warren R. Upharo returned
Class C—On eale dally, and good for eight (8) paid at the same place.
ilays including date of sale, and for continJOEIi M. KiaKJSBTJMV,
evening.
this week from a visit in Stafford
uous passage in each direction, and in day
jy3.
North BrookiieUl.
coach only, as per contract of ticket. Not
H. D. Albee has gone to his home in Springs, Conn.
good in Pullman Sleeping or Drawing Room
Cars or on limited trains. Tickets are nonMiss Mabel Banister and Miss
Bradford, Vt.; C. S. Woods accomtianaferabie, and require signature ofpnr.
Florence Stoddard are attending the
chaser, and must be stamped by agent at
panied him.
Buffalo or Niagara Falls before same will be
summer school at Amherst.
good for return passage.
The dates set for the excursions to
William O'Brien of Spencer has the
A. B. HANSON. Uen. Pass'r Agent.
Boston and Nautasket beach are Aug.
contract to shingle A. Hammond's
9th and 24th.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
icehouse on Maple street.
WORCESTER, SS.
PROBATE COURT.
Charles Twiss and George Bradley
Miss Marguerite Fales has goue to
To the heirs at law, next to kin, creditorB,
South Framingham to visit Miss have rented "Marble Hall," Lashand all other persona interested in the estate
of Betsey J. Whiting late of Broukfleld in said
away Park for the season.
Hattie Garritt.
county, deaceased, intestate :
Whereas, a petition has been presented to
W. G. Staples is remodelling and
The
said Court to grant a letter of administration
Mrs. W. A. Bardwell of Boston is
on the estate of said deceased to Olive J.
painting his house near the North
Nation's
the guest of her parents, Rev. and
Whiting of Brookfield in said County of WorBrookfield railroad crossing.
temperance
cester, without giving a surety on her bond.
Mrs. B. M. Frink.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
The tax rate this year as figured by
beverage
Court to be held in Fitchburg, In Bald County
Mrs. Abbie Stowcll and daughter, the assessors will be 817.80 per $1000.
of Worcester, on the the twenty-third day of
July A. D. 1901, at nine o'clock hi the forenoon,
Miss Madeline of Cooleyville are at Last year the rate was 818.40.
to show cause, if any you have, why the same
should not bo granted.
John R. Tombleu's,
Harry Moreau of North Brookfield
And the petitioner is hereby directed to give
public notice thereof, by publiahlng this
Mr. Clapp, who has been visiting at has tak«n a position clerking in the
citation once In each week, for three successive weeks, in the BKOOKFIKLO TIMES, a news,
William Cady's returned to his home in general store of H. F. Thomas.
paper published In Brookfield the last publiMake it »t home. Sold
Major Hall, foreman ot the painting
Boston last Monday.
cation to be one day at least before said court.
everywhere in 26c. packWitness, WILLIAM T. FORBES, Esquire, Judge
ages, which moke □▼•
department at the Lashaway Carriage
of
said
Court,
this
first
day
of
July
In
gallons
each.
WASH
SUITS,
Prof. Charles Black has secured a Company has gone to Boston for a
the year of our Lord one thousand nine hunCHAltLKHE. HIKES CO,
tfalvern, »"responsible position in the insane asydred and one.
in
Sailor
and
Russian
Blouse,
visit.
8w27Fi GEORGE U. HARLOW, Register,
lum at Taunton.
3 to 10 years,
Manager Thomas McDonald of the
38c
to
$2.00
John Adams in making extensive East Brookfield baseball flub has arG. H. G1LLANDEB.
repairs on the Richards property, ranged a game with the Warren club
at AVarren for Saturday.
which he bought recently.
STRAW HATS,
The Spencer A. A. and the West
all shapes, rough and fine
C. A. Risley has been in SouthBrookfields will cross bats on the
braids,
bridge this week setting up a large
Rooms 2 am' S, Duncan Block,
Lashaway oval, Saturday afternoon,
19c to $2.00
monument of Barre granite.
A good game is expected.
45tf
North BvookfleltJ
Freeman Sampson jammed his foot
Mr. and Mrs. Walter S. Doane,
At BATCHELLER'S.
quite b»dly one day this week while at Mrs. Hattie Knight, Mr. and Mrs. MEN'S SUITS.
SHIRT WAISTS!
work on l5. W. Mason's barn.
What more sensible than a Blue
Chaffee and Mr. and Mrs. Harrington
This is the season for shirt waists, an:
of Worcester were at P. S. Doane's,
Serge,
every woman ought to know what are the
C D. Sage with an excursion party
latest styles and goodB fur this most neces.
Thursday.
$7.50, 10.00, or #15.00 THOMAS J. MORAN,
sary article. We will send FRKE to any
of 16 people left here Tuesday cnroute
SURGEON
woman who will send us her name and
The
small-pox
scare
in
North
CHIROPODISTfor the Pan-American exposition.
No matter what price yon pay,
address and a 20 stamp to p»» postage, a
Corns, Bunions, In
Brookfield created more or less exciteuinplo copy ofL'ART DE LA MODE," the
sure to give satisfaction.
rowing NnilBsucoesS' flnesl fashion magazine In the world, which
The Misses Lillian Cady and Ella ment about the village for a few days
ully treated. At real- gives hundreds of different designs, many
dence by unpolntment colored plates, and full information about
Gleason, who have been visiting with last week and vaccination has been
Mondny, Wednesday,,
THIN SUITS,
friends in town have returned to quite general.
and Sat. EVgs,8.3u,
Single copies 8Sc. each or »8.50 per year,
for summer wear, stripe
all newsdealers.
Brockton.
Room 13,306 Main St. (Day Bldg.)
There was a hearing on the case ot
MORSE-BROUOMTON CO.,
Worsteds, Flannels and Novel3 East 10th St.,
New York.
Abel Kimball, and the Misses Alice Andrew J. Brown, proprietor of the
Elm Tree Inn for illegal liquor selling
ties,
E. DIONNE, M. D.
and Isabel Kimball of Davenport,
$6.50,
7.50
and
$10.00
last Saturday. The court imposed a
K. SMITH, M. 1>. V.,
Iowa are at the Lake Wickaboag
Office and Residence, Main Street.
fine of 875.
Brown appealed the case
House.
omoe hours: I to 8.30 a. m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to (Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
and bonds were furnished by Edward NEGLIGEE SHIKTS,
Itl
;.S0 p. m. Night calls at resldenoe
Hospital.)
The Board of Health have received L. Drake.
50c
and
$1.00
IIKST BBOOKFIELD,
complaints of nuisances existing on
During the celebration the night beTelephone, Brookfleld 12-4. All operations,
Front street and in the vicinity of the fore the Fourth the plastering in the
PARKER'S..
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
HAIR
BALSAM
prices.
"'1
Milk factory.
Baptist church vestry was broken
OlMSH, ud b.»ut!r>ci ih* hair.
Promote! . lururiiint giowOl.
»«™r Tails to ajstore OrjT
The W., B. & S, street railway somewhat by those who forced an en ■
TITAI.L PAl'BRS. Good, Pretty, New 1 cent,
Hftlr to its youthful Oole»Scents and 5 cents a roll. Satisfaction
Cum K*lp ditHK, a bur lain
company intend soon to start the work trance to the church to rinjr the bell.
^B0c,«orlal.«ni DmflgUa
guaranteed. Samples for stamp. F. II. CADY
of grading the tracks along the new The damage WHS repaired this week by 522 Main St., W*>rceater,jMas*
1SD
CO., Proldence, R. 1.
"
,
I Hcn!nl
It
f
',.rl,l
Daniel li. C
17
state road.

WARE-PRATT CO.,

Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building:,
WORCESTER.

Pan-American Exposition,

A Gallon of PURE LINSEED OIL railed
with a gallon of

WE DOWNEY,

STOVE WOOD

Mothers.
DANIEL DOWNEY

M/AM

Has taken 300 Suits (sailors, juniors and two-piece),
3 to 10 years, none worth
less than $3, some $4, placed
them on separate counters
and marked them

Foam -Sparse!

$2.00

HIRES

Pop-Fizz!

D

FLOWER SEEDS.

HAED¥AEE

I,

DANIEL DOWNEY.

w.

Dentist.

SHIRT WAISTS.
75c and 81.00 Fancy Percale and Madras Shirt Waists in all colors,
39 cents
t
foi
81.00 and 81.25 Shirt Waists in fancy Madras and Lawns, for 65 cents
25 Rain Coats, in Oxford Gray and tan material, in very swell cut,
well made and finely lined. Worth 815.00.
Price 87.50
50 Very handsome Taffeta Waists, in fancy styles and all evening
shades and combinations of colors, every one exquisitely designed. Worth
810.00 to 815.00.
Price 84.98
25 Rainyday Skirts of ftne double texture material, finely made and
stitched, Oxfords, Browns, Grays and Blues. Worth $5.00.
Price 82.98

makes 2 gallons of the VERT
la the WOULD

BEST PAINT

of yfiarpftlnt bill. Is ?AR MORB PrRABLB than
1'rnE WHITE LEADIUXI is ABSOLUTELY NOT POISONOUS. H AMM Aii PAINT ia made of the BEST OF
PAINT MATERIALS—such us all H<HM1 jyuinttirs use,
and Is ground THICK, VERY TUICS. No trouble to
mix, any boy can dolt. It la the COMMON KFNSE
or HOUSE FAINT. NO BETTEB yaiut can be made
at ANY cunt, and Is

or CHIP.
F. II AM M All P A i:NT CO., St. Lou is. Mo.

NOT TO CRACK, BLISTER, PEEL

Sold and guaranteed by

A. G. STONE,
North Brookfield.

New Repository.

part

Wm, S, Crawford, Oakham,

QtuMo

H0KTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(Established 18580
We are the Only opticians in Worcester,
who give your eyes a thorough and soientlno
examination. We Imvo the latest Includes lor
tesling the most iliultnlt eyes. Our examinations are always free, and if you need glasses
our prices are the lowest.
(to Tears in one store is sufficient guarantee that we know our business.

We Defy Competition.

STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.

mnmi Pan-American Exposition,

JUST RECEIVED.

Grass, Vegetable and
FLOWER SEEDS,

New Repository.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
finest In the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.
lyn

Journal Block, Forth Broakfield, Mats.
HORACE J.
EDITOR AND

LAWRENCE,
PBOrantroB.

01.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Coplei, I CenU.
Address all communications to
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mass.

BBOOOHLS

Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
work, sad payment fur the same, mar be sent
direot to the main office, or to our local agent,
lira. S. A. tilts, Lincoln 8t, Mronkneld.
■hitued at Post Office as second CUM Msru>

BROOKFIELD.
Church directory.
Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Wal*h,
pastor. Sunday services: 10.48 a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Macs and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p. ra.
*
Co 11 pre gat Ion al Church 1—Rev. S. B. Blanchara, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 6.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evenlm* service.
Brookfield Post-Office.

MAILS CLOSE.
For the West—7.00,7.ftO,a. m., and4.50 p. m.
For the Eastr— 7,50 a. m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m.
MAILS AKiUv!■;.
From the East—7.30 a. m., 12.30,1.05, 5.S0 p. m.
From the West—7.30, 8.15, a.m., 12.30 and 5.30
p.m.
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
June 17, 1901.

Notes About Town.

—Miss Carolyn Irwln, a teacher in the
schools of Warren, Is visiting friends in
town this week. She starts next week
for a trip of two weeks and takes in
Alton Bay, New Hampshire, Boston and
suburhs.
—The.R. C. S. A. will hold its annual
picnic at the home and grounds of David
Pellett iu Rice Corner, on Thursday, Aug.
8. This will be the 76th anniversary of
the birthday of Mr. Pellett and both
events will be celebrated. The house
where Mr. Pellett lives figures quite
prominently in several books written by
the favorite story writer, Mary Jane
Holmes.
—The much postponed heariug be,2 re
trial justice Henry E. Cottle of the case of
the town of Warren, against ex-tax collector, William H. Kelley of that town,
was again postponed from Tuesday, July
lfi, to Thursday morning, August 15, at
the office of trial justice Cottle. This
case has caused much interest. It is
case iu which Mr. Kelley is charged with
embezzling funds and also for larceny of
funds, when he was tax collector in 189."
and 1890. The amount embezzled is
claimed to be in a definite sum 8500 and
increased in an indefinite sum to $1800
Judge Lyford of Springfield, was counsel
for Mr. Kelley, wtih assistance from a
court stenographer, J. Marcus Conlan,
and an expert accountant, William E.
Kingston of Boston, both from the firm
of Boardman Hall. The town of Warren
was represented by Ralph E. Joslyn of
Boston, who has caused several absconding tax collectors to be found guilty and
punished. This postponement was made
by agreement of the counsel for both
sides. It Is surmised that the whole matter can and will be settled, by the time of
the next hearing, at the district attorney's
office in Worcester. It Is said this would
be satisfactory to all parties concerned.
There were 19 witnesses from Warrren
for the town, including town clerk, Chas.
B. Blair, tax collector, Frank Gleason,
selectman, Dr. E. J. Buck, George M.
Faulkner, W. E. Patrick and Edward
Fairbanks. All of these are held under
bonds of 830 each to appear at the hearing on August 15.

Death of Jesse C. Fitts.
Our community was shocked by the
sad news of the drowning of Jesse C.
Fitts, son of Mrs. Susan C. Fitts, at
Three Rivers, Palmer," on Wednesday.
It appears that he went out into the
waters above the dam, with two little
nephews of his wife, to bathe. They
were seen to suddenly disappear Into
an unexpected hole, that had been left
when the ground was flowed, and when
their bodies were recovered life was
extinct.
Mr. Fitts was for a long time a resident
of Brookfleld, antl was educated iu our
public schools, taking a course in Hinman's business college after completing
his four years here. He was for several
years freight agent of the Boston &
Albany R. R. at the Brookfleld station,
and some three years since received promotion to station agent at Three Rivers
having also the agency of the American
Express Co. In both of these positions
he performed faithful and efficient service, and the examiners of the two companies yesterday found his accounts in
excellent condition, and speak well of
him. He leaves a wife and child, having
lost one child about a year ago.
His mother, Mrs. S. A. Fitts, was spending a week's vacation in Maiden, when
the news reached her. She returned at
once, going to Palmer, to arrange for the
funeral today. The body was to be
brought to Brookfleld this noon, and the
funeral service held at the Congregational
church. Mr. Fitts was a member of
Thomas lodge of Masons, in Palmer.
The tender sympathy of our whole community is extended to his bereaved mother
In this sad infliction.

Death of George P. Miller.
—Miss Mlna Mack is visiting In WorGeorge Francis Miller died at 4.15
cester.
o'clock on Wednesday morning after a
SHIRT WAISTS.
—James Grover started on Monday for
very brief sickness. The doctor's certifi81.50 and 82.00 Finest Shirt Waists, in white and colored Lawns, all a trip to Buffalo.
cate showed that death was caused by
in very new and stylish designs, tucked and plaited and many with sailor
—Miss Llnnie C. Clough returned on
spinal meningitis. He was taken violentcollars for
93 cents Monday, to her work in Boston.
ly sick on Sunday morning with sympAbove are hut samples of the irresistible bargains which are offered on every
—Dr. George Webster of Southbridge,
toms of this dread disease and at no time
garment In the store, without exception.
spent Sunday with his parents.
was his recovery expected. He had for
—Martin Donahue has added two new
a long time been subject to scrofula sores
—The Brookfleld Congregational church
Our complete stock of 200 dozen Shirt-Waists of all grades and styles, from boats to his tieet on Quaboag pond.
and one of late had troubled him near his
was to hold its annual picnic at Oaklautl
Harold Allan Rich.
60e to $8.00. Will be closed out at 1-2 cost price.
—Earl and Will Sebolt of Springfield, Gfi.^U.'ns., on Wednesday, July S4: but
ear. It was reported in town that vacI (ill.in, iit-iiijr Monday morning.
have renewed old acquaintance here.
owing to the death of George Francis
This promising young man, the son of cination was a direct cause of his death,
two
—Miss Thersea Daley will .spend the Miller, this is postponed indefinitely.
Rev. A. J. Rich of Digbton, Mass., was but the story was contradicted by tws
His
most of her vacation with friends in
—The young ladles of the T. P. C. club killed by a fall from an upper window of local physicians and his parents.
Northfield.
had planned to hold a picnic Wednesday Weld Hall, Harvard College. The funeral vaccination had healed some time ago.
George Francis Miller was born in
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. —Mr. Cometock, ami his son Ralph, of this week. They postponed it indefi- services were held at Appleton Chapel in Marlboro,
512 Main St., "Worcester.
August 1, 1879, and would
have been guests of William Mack, Lin- nitely on hearing of the death of George the college grounds, and conducted byFrancis Miller early Wednesday morning. Rev. F. G. Peabody, D D., and Dr. Le- have been 22 years old had be lived until
coln street.
the first of the mouth. He was quite
—Mrs. Eva Irwln has been visiting with
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
—There was a party at Comfort Cove Baron R. Briggs, dean of the college.
sick, when young, and did not go to
Ophthalmic Optician,
Mrs. William Withingtou in Bridgewater on Sunday. In the party were G. H. The music was by the college choir. -All
the services were especially beautiful and school until ten years of age. He has
Chapin
and
wife,
James
E.
Miller
and
this
week.
9tGTAC^
0cuusrs
appropriate. Dean Briggs spoke briefly made great progress in his studies con—Miss Addie Banister is attending the wife, Abelhert Ilowlett and family of
ORDERS
sidering being handicapped by the scrofas follows :—
Spencer,
and
Dr.
J.
G.
Knowlton
of
[Sew
librarian's sdiool In Amherst, a session of
ula eruptions which at times caused an
"A
stranger,
meeting
the
student
and
York.
five weeks. —w-^ ■ »
w •
friend whom we have lost, would have entire suspension of his studies. He
Duncan Bloofa, Room 4, North Brookfleld
—E. S. Ward, a student. of the Har—U«. fr. Sljtterj left on ilowltiv for
noted a face refined and interesting, a graduated from the Brookfleld high school
1 examine and fit your eyes by the same
a retreat at Holy Cross college, Worces- vard Medical school, has accepted an ap- manner quiet, yet with plenty of strength with the class of 1901, on June 26th. and
methods as are used by the leading eye inpointment iu the hospital at tile Tewks- in reserve: and the stranger might well delivered one' of the essays of the evenilrmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
ter, for one week.
diagnose any anomalous condition us well.
bury Almshotise. He will couttnue his
—Rev. Mr. Martin of Warren, preachhave said to himself, 'Here is. the true ing. He lias been preparing to become a
Office hours: Mondny, Wednesday, Friday Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagous,
studies at the school, making his home at Harvard student,—sensitive, intelllgeut, civil engineer for bis life work. His
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
ed
at
the
Cougregational
church
last
SunHarness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
the hospital.
trustworthy.' Those who kuew him best drawings which were shown at the drawkinds, and Sleighs in their season, the day, subject, "Thou shalt not steal."
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
—The T. P. C. tennis club plays at the unite iu calling him one of the very finest ing exhibition a few months ago pre—Thomas E. Mtdlens a|d^ dnagliter Of
Saw Vork,- at* expected for ajhortstay Hale courts every afternoon and eveuing, fellows they have ever seen,—of clean dicted for him great, success for him in
weather permitting. Among the best speech and clean heart, of exacting New the future work. He has lived in Brookat their summer home on Main street.
lyn
fleld the greater part of his life and
players arc Misses Edith Goodell, Annie
—Frank Lewis and family of German- Gerald and Let* Westou. Their game is England conscience, devoted to his mother, figured prominently in all of the social
in
earnestness
of
purpose
a
man,
yet
with
ami .loseph Lewis and family of
love SO, and love 40.
Next to New City Holt
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R. town,
enough of the boy to keep him sweet and affairs of his age He was a member ot
Chicago, are guests at the Lewis mansion.
N. V. C. & H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.
603 Main Street. - • ■ Worcester, Man.
young and open-minded; a man who the Brookfleld Con ri'egatimial church and
—Among
the
new
campers
at
the
lakes
BOSTON, June l, 1901.
—Mrs. Hurry Kennedy, cook at the
Minecteii with church
of the societ
6 Pictures for SOc.
Ratos and Conditions for Excursion Tickets to Brooktield House, lias gone to >'orthboro are E. SI. Monlton and family at Bell cot- stood for what we like to thiuk charctcriswork. He w:
esident of the Y. P. S.
7 Cabinets for f I.OO.
tic
of
Harvard
College,—for
intellectual
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS to speuil live weeks of the summer tage; Henry F. Crosby and wife, Miss vigor, for gentle manners, for resolute C. E. of that
Can Save You Money
eh for several terms.
Lottie Bacon aud Miss Alice Prouty ami
All) BETI11X.
In Portrait Frames.
mouths.
He was a lovi
music,
lie took pan
Roltert L. Livermore, at the Marijolm : courage, for upright life.
the different societies
—Mrs. Frank Maynard is visiting the
"To his teachers he was, tirst and fore- in tile debates
Boston ,t Albany 11. It. to Albany. New York
and
Oscar
Bemis
and
wife.
L'enlral S Hudson Blver It. H, to ItulTalo or
lember of the Y.M. C.
Pan-American fair in Buffalo, after which
most, a man who did his work, aud did it and was a leading niemiie
Niugiuii Falls. (Hetnrulug same way-}
—Mrs. Michael Curley and Mrs. Brid- well,—a high scholar, yet not a mere social and tennis clubs. He was always
s te will visit her sister, Mrs. Farrington,
get Murray of Boston, have been spend- scholar. It is said that every student ready to aid the boys in t good time, and
in Chicago.
ACCOUNT OF
—Joseph W. Lewis has been chosen ing a few days with Mrs. Mathew Daley should cultivate, for himself aud for his was always popular w terever known
5Illler
leaves a father, m ither, and two
trustee, to succeed W. E. Cooke, on the ou Main street. These ladies have travell- college, one strong interest Hi is iiian fnund j
MAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901.
Of Every Description.
board of trustees of the Merrick Public ed in many parts of New England, but in debate. Whatever he did, he showed brothers, Eart Lawrence Miller and Leo
From
Class A Class B Class C
give great praise for the scenery about himself a mau to be relied on,—oue of Miller.
Library.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns anil their
$lii.on
$l(i-00
fl'i.UO
Brookfleld.
The high school cadets attended the
those who, whether their days lie few or
contents. Household Furniture and Mer,
l?.Tu
15.50
net)
—Mrs.
Richard
W.
Storrs
has
closed
Worcester,
18.00
14.80
11.00
funeral at 1.80 today.
—Miss Agnes LaFleur, head waiter at many, are faithful unto death.
chandise ot all kinds, at the
18.85
13.30
10,00 her cottage, Laurel lodge at Lake t,
Palmer
The bearers were Leroy Gilbert, Arthur
l &.<;.'>
the Brookfleld House, has gone for a two
■Spi'limfleld,
H.50
"In this fidelity he saw thenieanin*; and
Lowest Possible Rates.
Wan-,
1ST
10.40 boag, and gone to her new home in
weeks' trip to the Adirondack mountains, the beauty whereby the drudgery of every Gilbert, Alfred Sebolt, Gustavits King,
Winehendon,
1? 10
14.50
ln.55 Biy, Wisconsin.
■;no
Templeton,
14 40
10.40
and will spend several daysN at the Pan- day life^becomes transfigured; for he Thomas Waller, Gilbert Leete, Gardner
Residence, Summer Street,
Iti.iHi
Athol,
13 70
10.45
—Dr. J. G. Know]ton has been spend- American. Miss Winule Conlou also of
12.50
16.30
&30
never los» sight of his ideals or suffered Randlette and Herman Walti u. There
North Brookfield, Mass. Westfleld,
ing
a
few
days
at
Comfort
Cove,
Lake
Plttsfield,
13.70
11.00
7
73
• i
the same hotel, will spend the first week the vision io fade into the light of com- were many floral offerings.
North Adiuiis,
11. ■_'.-,
S.OO
Quahoag.
He
returned
to
his
home
on
Chatham,
10 10
13.10
6.85
of August in Holliston.
mon day. In the true life it is the vision
Monday morning.
CONDITIONS.
—Joel 11. Rog era "wh o hi , Ji ipt the
—Walter Carpenter of the Pope Manu- that abides and commands. He knew the
Class A—On sole daily, and good for passajre
—Mrs. Charles Lakin left on Saturday
in
either
direction,
Mny
Ut
to
Oct.
-isth,
final
strength and the glory of duty steadily Corn ■Y St >rt' for i mil} Vt irvs 1 sa flled a
A LAKQE I.INK OF
facturing
Co.
of
Hartford,
Ct.,
is
the
limit Nov. 2d and in Pullman Cars on pay- for Boston, aud from there has gone to
volm tarv petition in 1 an <nip Cl n BGS|
ot additional charges for Hiieli aeeumguest of Mrs. Lucy Carpenter. He has and bravely done; and his vision was the
Foreign and Domestic Woolens ment
Casco Bay, near Portland, Me., for a
modations,
ton. ills store is UOT\ cl isecl p ra ling revision of the pare in heart.
tried
his
luck
fishing
on
the
rivers
in
this
For the Spring antl Summer Trade,
Cla<ts B—On sale daily, and good for fifteen visit with friends.
suits. His total indebtedness is slo.r»52.88-\
"We
cannot
explain
the
tragedy
of
life
vicinity
and
caught
good
strings
of
fish,
(15) days including date of tale, and tur eonSuitings, Fancy Vesting a and Overcoats^
—Michael Mclaughlin has accepted a
tinuouH Baasasfl only in each direction; and
and death; we count not ourselves to his assets 9£8S4i made up as follows:
Which will be sold at the Lowest Posare non transferable, requiring signature Of permanent position in a shoe factory at Including some of the Beauty trout which
have apprended : hut this one thing we stock in trade $800; horse Q25; wagon
sible prices consistent with good work.
nurrhaaer, ami must be stamped by agent at
were put in Lake Quacumtjuassit.
Buffalo or Niagara Falls before same will be Hudson, and on Monday moved his houseJAMES (I'M:II.,
DUNCAS BLOCK,
know, that such a life as his is not iu S15. He has debts due on open accounts
guild for return p&uaffe. Good In Pullman
—The
Rev.
E.
B.
Blanchard
went
with
v2Tnt
North Brookfleld.
Cars on payment of additional charges for hold goods to that town.
vain. 'Virtue's whole sum," says the poet, of 81500. The town of Brookfield is insuch acoomtnodations.
his family to their summer resort near 'Is but know and dare.' As he whom we terested to the sum of 036.29 for unpaid
—William P. Hale of Boston, visited
Class C—On sale dally, and good for eight (B)
4aya including date* of sale, and lor eontin- his brother, E. B. Hale, on Monday aud Nashua, N. H,, on Tuesday. He will take have lost knew the right, mid dared to do taxes. H. K. Cottle has the only secured
itfmri passage in each direction, and in rfuy
his annual vacation during August. The it, so do we know the sweetness aud the claim which is for $£00. The unsecured
coach only, as per contract of ticket. Not Tuesday. He has gone into camp on
supply committee of the Congregational
claims amount to |10,286. The heaviest
good in PullniHn Sleeping or Drawing Room
Cars or on limited trains. Tickets are non- Rattlesnake island in Lake Wiunepesaukee. church will supply the pulpit with a power that entered into his life and,
ti ansferable, and require signature of purthinking on such as he, we dare to look creditors are Howe A Rogers, Rochester,
chaser, ami must be stamped by agent at
—The trustees of the Merrick public minister each Sunday during his vacatiou. from the mystery of life Into the mystery N. v., ssoir, Alviu Hyde heirs, S712 and
Buffalo or Niagara Fnlls betore same will be
library held a regular meeting Tuesday
good for return passage.
—Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace was taken to of death, with the brave hope that one Shepard, Nor Well Co., Boston, 6129.
A. B. HANSON. Gen. Pass'r Agent.
night. It was voted to pay the bills a private hospital on Columbus Avenue, day we shall see face to face."
A dozen deputy sheriif's have been
Resolutions were passed by the SophoBoston, on Saturdav, for medical treatA Norwalk (Ct.) woman threw hi r which are due by the board.
At BATCHELLER'S.
—William Murphy, son of Thomas F. ment. She was accompanied by her hus- more class, of whicli Mr. Rich was a selected to handle the crowds that win
shoe at a supposed catln the dark, and
KlAi PAPERS, Uood, Pretty.Sew 1 cent, hit a burglar, which teaches us we should Murphy and wife, was eight years old on band and Dr. Newhall. It Is hoped that member, by the Y. M. C A. Congress, by I seek to be present at the Fosburg murder
Scents And S cents a roll. Satisfaction all be very careful how we throw things Monday. Ills father presented him an she may be benefited by the work of the the Unitarian church in MUford, N. H., 'trialat Plttsfield. There is an estraordiguaranteed. Samples for stamp. F. H.CADY
!
aml by the Berry Street Conference.
nary demand for seats.
about.
angora goat for a present
skilled physicians.
CO., Proldence. R. 1.
1HD

RICHARD HEALY,

Rootbeer

Grass, Vegetable and

50 Black Cheviot and Tan Covert Cloth Reefers, finely lined and made.
Worth 88.00,
Price 82.98
50 Cloth Capes, in Cheviot, Broadcloth and Clay Diagonal, plain or
trimmed ; best linings. Worth at leas! 810.00.
Price 83.98
50 Children's Reefers, pretty styles and all colors. Worth 85.00.
Price #1.98
50 Children's Reefers, extra ftne materials and styles. Worth 87.50.
Price 82.98
100 Polka Dot Skirts, in blue, black and red, with flounce or ruffle.
Worth 81.75.
Price 98c
25 Taffeta Etons, In about 10 different styles, plain, tucked or with
fancy collars, all finely lined with satins and Taffeta.
Worth 812.50 to
815.00.
Price 84.98
80 Very Fine English Worsted and Broadcloth Capes, richly trimmed
and best satin Jined. Worth 815.00 to $20.00.
Price $7.98
100 Fine Dress Skirts, in Pebble Cheviot, fine Venetian and fancy
Homespun materials, cut in very latest styles, lined or unlined. Worth
810.00.
Price 84.98
100 Children's Box Coats, finely made and lined, all colors. Worth
810.00.
Price 83.98
Fine Linen, Pique and Duck Skirts, in stunning styles, all offend at
less tban cost price.
82.00, 82.98, 83.98 to 85.00

Grand Final Shirt-Waist Clearing Sale!

JUST RECEIVED.

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

—Supt. Charles A. Jefts ami family
have gone to board at the Brook!'.•%!
House.
—At this time the river is covered with
handsome white, purple and pin,* pond
lilies.
—Miss Jennie L. Irwln Is visiting her
sister, Mrs, Charles Whlttemore, in Albany, N. Y.
—Miss Mercy Miller of Warren, has
been the guest of Miss Adams, on the
Potopoag road, this week.
—Mrs. Roauzy Tucker of North Brookfleld, and Mrs. Marshall A. Rice of Walthati . are guests of Mrs. U. F. Eaton
this week.
■—Mrs. Alice Phetteplace, who was
taken to a hospital on Columbus Ave.
Boston, on Saturday last, is resting comfortably.
—Sadie Eaton, the clerk at Holcomb's
ice-cream parlors, has been sick three days
with vaccination, but is now able to be at
her duties.
—There will be a dance held at the
Poiat of Pines pavilion, on the night of
August 8. John Appleuand is the chalrmaniof the committee.
—Mrs. E. J. Cowles, who has been sick
for iometime, is failing every day. Her
strength is fast giving out, and the warm
weather has very much affected her.
—Ezra S. Grover and wife returned
to their new home in New York City on
Monday morning. Mr. Grover la the
editor of two trade papers in that city.
—L. II. R. Gass and wife have gone on
a pleasure trip through Nova Scotia.
They will land at Halifax. On the retnrn
trip they will come home by the way of
Yarmouth.
—There will be a game of ball at the
picnic on Wednesday, between the older
and younger members of the Sunday
school. S. H. Reed and Arthur Gilbert
will be the captains.
—Willliam P. Hale and Principal E. B.
Hale purchased the naphtha launch which
was owned by R. W. Storrs, owner of
Laurelodge, Lake Quaboag. It has been
shipped to Lake Winnepesaukee.

NO. 29.

HARDWARE
W

FRIDAY, JULY 19, 1901.
WEST BUOOKPIEI>D.

Amenoan Vaudeville Stars.
The celebrated Frances Keppler, whose
wonderful dancing has made her the
society fad of New York during the past
winter, ha» joined with George Gorman,
of the three Gorman Brothers, and they
will appear in a new and entertaining
sketch tins summer under the management of .loscph J. Klvnn, who has engaaed them for his Circuit of Parks.
Below we quote from the Brooklyn, H. I
Dailv Standard of May 31; "Little Frances Keppler. a wonderful toe dancer and
wonderful actress for her age, made the
biggest hit. She is with George Gorman,
the latter is funny and together they make
a strong team." Mr. Gorman and Miss
Keppler will be the stellar feature of the
American Speciality Company at Lake
Lashaway park nest week.
White Man Turned Yellow.

Malls leave West Brook Held Post OIBoe:
for the west at 7.S0.10.SO a. m., S.05,7.10 p. m.
for the east at 8.M, 11.65 a. m.,
.
O. P. KBNURICK, P. M.

Current Town Topics.
is visiting in

Miss Mary Brown
Springfield.
Waldo L. Chamberlain is visiting in
Worcester.
L. P. Chamberlain of Storrs, Conn,
is at Elm Knoll.
Miss May Bacon has returned to
Pawtucket, R. I.
Miss Lillian T. Fales has gone to
Harre for a visit.
Mrs. Sumuer H. Reed has gone to
Buffalo, N. V.
Mrs. Elisha Webb is visiting fiiends
in Brooklyn, N. Y.
Rev. and Mrs. B. M. Frink have
gone to Gloucester.

HEADQUARTERS I BOSTON STORE |

The Red Mep and tlieir family will
have a picnic in Allen's grove on the
shores of lake Wickaboag, Saturday.
Clarence E. Bemis of East Brookfield
will cater.
There will be a baseball
game, one club will be captained by
Dr. F. W. Cowles and one by George
Is, Sanford.
The regular meeting of the W. C.
T. U. was held last week with Miss
Clara Barlow. The union was visited
by Mrs. Myra Taylor, president of the
Leicester Union.1 Flowers are sent to
Boston every week by the Supt. of that
department.
Several new members
were reported and plans for summer
work were made.
The tent work at
lake Quinsigamond has again been
opened by the unions of Worcester
County South.
Appropriate opening
exercises were held there on Friday
last.
Miss Alice White attended as
delegate from the West Brookfield
Union and took part in the exeercises.

Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. llogarty of Lexington,
Ky., when thev saw he was turning yellow
His skin slowly changed color, also
his eyes, ami lit suffered terribly. His
Mrs. Herbert Cutler is visiting in
malady wu yellow Jaundice.
He was
treated by tin- tea) doctors, but without New London, Conn.
benetlt. ' Then lie was advised to try
Rev. O. S. Gray has gone to Laurel
Electric Bitters, the wonderful Stomach
and Liver remedy, and he writes: " After Park, Northampton.
takin" two buttles 1 was wholly cured.
F. H. Albee has returned home
A trial proves its matchless merit for all
from a trip to Vermont.
Stomach 1 Iyer and Kidney troubles.
OJJ50C
S„1,n,A.W.,.0.an,1,l,n,gi
Mrs. John R. Tomblen is visiting

NEW BKAINTREE.
Random Notes.

WORCESTER, MASS.

-FOR-

KEITH'S WARREN

%
%

Largest Store in Central Massachusetts.

HALF HOLIDAYS

I
*

i
*
4j
1

Beginning FRIDAY, JULY 12th, this stor, will
be closed at 12 o'clock noon, every Friday during
July and August.
In the mornings between the hours of 8 and 12
o'clock, will be held the usual

g
g
|
|
|

I

FRIDAY HOURLY SALES

f

which have spread the name and *fame of Boston
Store, throughout Central Massachusetts for extraorclinary ™
Bargain giving.
Every prudent shopper should see the "Worcester
Evening Post or Gazette for list of hourly sales.
Every item is a big money-saver.

*
*
*
g
V

I

BAKERY.

Perfection Bread
is the Leader.

|

l

We also keep a Large Line
of
|
c
3
*
$
|
|

KENNEDY'S

The Board of Assessors have organized
with Horatio Moore, chairman; Herbert
L. Pollard, secretary; John Bowen Is the
other member of the board.
Deputy Tax Commissioner Otis of
Worcester, whose office is in the State
House, Boston, was in New Bralntree.
with relatives in Atbol.
the 13th inst., in conference with the
Miss Cora Blnir left last Monday
•Last week the head of a man. wrappBoard of Assessors, regarding the inDENHOLM & McKAY CO.
ed up in a coat was found near St Louis. for Ingleside, Chicago, 111.
Fresh and Attractive
terests of taxation.
A coroner's jury of intelligent men from
W. G. Slate and family have reThe Ladies' Aid Society will meet in
i 48-4 TO 500 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER, MASS.
that city returned a finding of "suicide". turned from a visit in Northlield.
Colonial hall, on Wednesday afternoon,
That man thought to deceive the wide
for
the
warm
season
when
Miss Gertrude Babb of Holden is 24th inst., to choose officers and sew.
awake men of St. Louis when he cut his
the guest of Miss Nellie Blodgett.
baking is a burden.
Uev. F. II. Boynton went to Florence
head off and wrapped it up in an old coat,
Dr. Roy A. Bush of Worcester Monday morning and will return with his
conceallug it in tlie bushes some distance
family on Friday, occupying the summe
away from the body.
He might have spent Sunday with friends in town.
home of Mrs. Walter Allen for three
known that his trick would have been disMiss Merle Dodge has gone to Encovered by these citizens who never sleep, field to visit her aunt Miss Jennie weeks, while they are in Newton.
whose vigilance is always the most active
Mrs. J. E. Barr met with an accident
Dodge.
whereby she sprained her ankle.
and penetrating."
Miss Rose Gould gave an afternoon
Harry Forbes is expected from Texas
"The people of Wynne are in the toils tea, Friday, July 12, for Miss May
ASD
this week to visit his old home.
of the Sunday law. No Ice is delivered, Bacon.
Miss
Murphy
of
Keene,
N.
H.,
is
visitthe drug stores remain closed, the livery
Miss Helen Lymau has gone to
stables are fast 'locked, men dare not kiss Northlield to attend the students' con- ing at M. C. Daily's Mrs. Kate Hanger
of North Brookfield is at Mr. William
their wives except behind curtained win- ference.
You will simplify the matter of furnishing that new home by visiting
dows, and the young men can take no
Bowdoin's.
our establishment, where the
Mrs.
Coffee
of
North
Brookfield
has
more walks with their sweethearts down
Miss Mary Hall, Miss Frances Goodof all kinds.
been the guest of Mrs. William Dane
the shady lanes."
speed, Harry and Clesson Hall are at
this week.
J. T. Webb's.
We prefer to do a big business on a small margin rather than a little
"A welcome rain came yesterday,
Mr. and Mrs. James Blair of BosMiss Florence Cota of Worcester !s at
business ou a big margin.
There have been frave fears of an extend- ton are camping on the shores of lake
Special pieces to complete suites, as you desire.
home.
ed drouth."
Wickaboag.
Miss Mary Pollard, who has been sevHANDSOHE
PARLOR SUITS
Herbert Havens of Worcester is the eral months in Omaha, visiting Mrs. CharHoniestead for Sale.
of five pieces, in the best style of upholstery-something $* ^ ««
ON High street, West brookfield, the home guest of CD. Richardson at the In- lotte Adams, returned Tuesday, stopping
stead of the lute Harriet t. Mvonuore.
well*
For particular, enquireol D. W. LIVEKMOUE dian Rock Farm.
at various cities, and taking in the expoFlour and Ceneral
West Brookfield.
OAK CHAMBER SETS
Mr. AY. A. Woodard of Warren sition at Buffalo on her return.
Merchandise Dealers,
1 88 Bmeau and Gla99
will preach at the M. E. church next
Miss Lizzie Bowen has returned from
W., B. & S. Electric Railway. Sunday morning.
Worcester, where she went for treatment Town Bonn Block, Worth Brook.eld.
OAK SIDEBOARDS
.
u EFFECT JAK. lit,
Mr. Harry Foster, professor of Eng- in St. Vincent hospital.
have large linen drawer, plush lined drawer for silver e ^^v-rj
GOING EAST.
lish at the state university at LawGeorge K. and C. Fletcher Howe of
v
prettv, for
'
West Brook. i gSl jSp'ne'r rence, Kan., is the guest of Miss Worcester visited H. H. Bush and. wife
West
111.1,1.
field
War'n *
Nellie E. Foster.
OAK DINING TABLES,
a few days since.
600
5 40!
round or square, from
»'a0 L™ ARD
Mr. and Mrs. Livermore and Mrs.
t7 00
16 23!
6 10
745 Lillian Converse have gone into camp
7 22i
The "touch-the-button" duties of the
t7 04
6 48
0 82:
8 20
OAK
DINING
CHAIRS,
8 30
8 98
7 48
THAT MEANS
7 82
7 14l
7 mi
President are Increasing. Tuesday even9 15 at lake Lashaway.
'
8 52.
8 33
8 17
with cane seats, from
Si.w ur
7 M
7 15
10 00
9 38
9 18
!! 02
e 44,
s SO
ing he touched a button which sounded
10
45
10
22
10
03
Miss Mary Watson has launched a
9 47
9 29
9 15
OUR
COUCHES
.
11 SO
the first note of "America" on the grand
11 08
10 48
10 32
10 14
10 00
12 15 new boat on Greenville lake, near her
are not approached for restfulness, nor surpassed for style ; prices start at
11 52
11 33
11 17
10 59
10 <5
organ in the San Francisco pavilion, where
1 00
12 88
12 IS
12 02
11 44
11 311
home
on
Foster
hill.
1
45
1
22
1 03
12 47
ALL Oua
12 29
1? U
a
chorus
of
1500
Epworth
Leaguers
took
2 30
2 08
1 48
182
1 14
1 00
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Sanderson of up the opening song of their national
SEWING ROCKERS
3 IS
2 52
2 33
2 17
1 59
1 45
MEN'S and BOYS'
4 00 Holyoke are the guests of Mr. and
3 38
3 18
3 02
2 44
in oak or mahogany finish, have cobbler or wood seat, for only.
^ ^
2 30
convention.
4
45
4
22
4 08
3 47
8 29
3 15
530 Mrs. Henry Weeden.
6 08
4 48
4 32
« It'
4 00
FANCY WORSTED, CHEYIOT

FANCY .■
COOKIES,

J

;— .

Pinkham&WillisCompany

CANNED MEATS

HOME FURNISHERS.

VEGETABLES

FOR THE NEW HOME.
Lowest Prices Prevail.

KING & TUCKER,

up^diKr "

' %1'Srw.s.KwSoS

A Mark-Down
BUSINESS.

4
5
6
7
7
8
9
10
•10
•11

45
30
15
00
45
30
15
0C
45
30

4
5
C
7
7
8
9
10
•10
'11

59
44,
29;
14i
59
44
29
141
69i
44)

5
0
0
7
8
9
9
10
•11
•12

7
02
47
32
17
02
47
32
17
02

5
8
7
7
8
9
10
10

83
18
03
48
83
18
03
48;

5
0
7
8
8
9
10
11

52
38
22
II52'
38!
22j
08:

UOINO WE8T.

Bast BrookBkld. ; field

6 00
IT 00

7a

8
9
10
l"
11
13

30'
15
00:
is
30
15

1 oo:

1 461
230
8 15
4 00
4 45:
530
« 15
- 00
1 45
8 30
« 15
10 00
•10 45
•11 30

0 23
t!22:
S OS
s 52
S 3S
10 M"
11 OS
11 5-2
12 38
1 22

2 m
5
3
i
5
5
8
7

52
88
M
08
52
38
22

808
S
9
10
•11
•11

52
38
22
06
52

5 35|
t3 20
6 35
Ttt
8 27!
9 12
9 57
10 42
1127
12 12
12 571
1 42!
2 27:
3 12'
3 57;
4 42
527
6 12!
e 57
7 42
8 27
9 12
9 57
10 42

West
Hki'd.

War'n

1 51
f6 32
7 12
758
8 431
9 381
10 13
10 58
1143
12 28
1 13
1 58
2 43
3 28
4 13
458
5 43
0 28
7 13
7 58
8 43
9 28
10 13
10 5S

6
7
7
8
9
10
10
11

15
00
45
80
15
00
45
30

The was a good attendance at the
concert givep by the West Warren
band, Thursday evening.
A hot baseball game is promised
for Saturday afternoon, West Brookfield vs. C. T. A. of Leicester.
Mrs. Herbert Dodge and Miss
Nellie Ford went to Vermont this week
to attend the funeral of a friend.
Miss Olive Garritt ot South Framin^ham has been the guest of Miss
C. L. Olmstead the past week.

JU8T OPENED.

GLASS"
LEMONADE
SETS.

AND CASHXERE

SUIT5
MARKDOWN TO CLOSB.
A SAVING OF

In Ruby, Gold and Ivory decorations, nothing more pleasing ever offered lor the prlce»,

S2.25 to 82.49

S1.25 to 81.95

A gicnl addition lo the aUractlveneos of the
The Eton Club are to have an out- table.

$2.00 to $5.00
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building,
WORCESTBR.

HOME OR CAMP.

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,

HALF PRICE'SUE.

Hats and Flowers

,1

I il I.I.1M T. KoYiln •-. I

■

.,, , ,
Court, this Aral
MM- rear '■? '.,.i Lord one tl
drc.l »•■•! one.
„ __
IwlTli
OEOBGE 8, IIAUI.OH

^s and &. James Tatmau
fished in Qaaboag lake
! Ki irlay m company with
ii- !l. Cooltde, Dr.
C, E UilJ * .i .1. B. Iliibkins.

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
Wheeler & Convray Block,

West Brookfield.

Reduced from 81.50
100 pieces Straw Matting,

15c, 20c and 25c

100 Smyrna Door Mats, 18 x 36,

65c each
98c per yard
Worth 81.35

t.
ON EVEKY PURCHASE AND OCR
The most reliable Range in the market, a ways gives perfect satisGUARANTEE BACK OF THE faction. Our BEAUTY HUB 8-INCH RANGE, w.th Elevated Shelf,
SAVING.
only 835.00, will p'.ease the newly married couple.

g at Lashaway Park, next Monday.
Sitting and Reclining Comforts
Commonwealth of Massachnsetta.
Ttiey will be the guests of Mis. Lillian
for
PROBATE COURT.
Converse,
WORCESTER Sg.
To the lielrB at law, next ol kin, and all otber
Geo. H. Coolidge will continue bis
neraons Interested in the estate of Sarah A.
fc*^"1 Hi and liter Sundsy electric cars half price sale of hats and flowers an
DeLand, late of North BrooklielU, in aaiu
HAMMOCKS,
County, deceased.
goisg east will leave Kast Brookfield two other week. There are bargains at
HAMMOCK CHAIHS,
Whereas, a eerlain instrument, purporting
to he the last will and testament ol said deschedule
time.
minutes befon
FOLDING CAMP CHAIRS,
this sale.
ceased, has been presented t'> said Court for
by Inez C. French, who prays that
W. A. Marcy left last Monday for CAMP STOOLS, STRAW SEATS. probate
letters testamentary may he issued to her, the
All sizes and prices.
Big Moose, Adiroimcks Mountains.
e.ieeutril therein named, without giving a
II, id It,
Xortli Ilr
iretj en bor official bond.
Be doea not intend to return until
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
'.■oktla-lil
Court to be held at WoroSater, iu said county
September.
of Worcester, on the thirtieth day of July, A.
nine o'clock in the forenoon, to flhow
Roy Hnskius, Paul Chamberlain, .Summer siit-el, ;.:7s Sorlli ^Brookrtelrt. !> l!h)l,ifatany
vou have, why the same should
Cam !
George Ware, Morton Smith and Carl
not be granted,
\nd said petitioner is hereby directed to
Woods
are
camping
at
the
links,
lake
live nubile notice thereof, by publishing this
1.22! : 0
citation once in each week, lor three sueeessWickaboag,
ive weeks In the N'onh lliooktleld Journat, a
newsnannr published in North Bronkfiehl, the
Daring the remainder of July and
jsrrt St'l't.
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and By mniinjjr, post-paid, or delivAugust the Kpworth League will have
a <*,,j,v o! Ibis eiiulion lo all known
,,r ttai -i' IHI-'
('imtiumini
In order to close on( the ering
charge of the evening service at the
....,■-?„,„ tntarnatad in the ectftte. Baton days
I'll
Id I
iSt bolt!
M. E. church.
remainder of my stock of
WilliamT Kori.es, Esquire, Judge
wit
nt. this ninth day ol Inly, In HM
,1 sui.i
i-k.
Arthur Webb, AVi bster Ke
,.
usand nine bundled and "lie.
Iv, -ii UKOKUE li, HA11LOW, Banister.
10
Hask
lie
Con way
went , Worceste
the 1 :hester-Wo
I have marked all qualities at IT P, BAUTLKTT,
tl
IIIH'H have
Geo. W.
censed do
ADAMS Itl.OCK,
Nolllil I1UOOKHBI.B
former prices. It will pay Hood work, at prices ns reasonable as
■ tln-v a
yi1
elsewhere.
receive a cal
vou to call.

ONE-HALF

Twenty pieces best quality Velvet Carpets, all in handsome patterns

5-Frame Body Brussels, good patterns,

GLASS
TABLE
SETS. THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

Miss Grace Woodbury, who has
been visiting at W. A. Marcy's returned to her home in Dorchester this
week.
Mrs. Kelly of Providence, R, I.,
In 4 pieces, decorations similar to above and
and Mrs. George Farmer of Spring- including
imitation out glass ware.
field are at the West Brookfield
House.

CARPET BARGAINS,

HUB RANGES.

, ,

*8-00 to *15-00
*12S to 830°

" GAS RANGES from
GAS HOT PLATES from

YOUNG LADIES AND GENTS :
If it is a June wedding, the home will be your next thought, and we
can save you money in furnishing it with the latest and da.nttest of every
thing you may need to make home attractive.
TERMS—Small amount for the first payment and easy weekly or
monthly amounts afterwards.
No interest charges, and you have the use
of these home comforts while paying for them.

Pinkham & Willis Company,
355 Main St., Worcester.
WEBSTER'S T"

wreitNAnoNAtJ
i DICTIOHARVJ

_,

1c—>

TQCTTfrrk

NE.W EDITION
JUal looutu
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT
Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS. Phra«S, Etc

Rich Bindings * 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations
Prepared underthe supervision ofW.by.larBeeorpsofcompetentspe«ansts
T. Harris, Ph.D., ^^>*™££S
CommissionerofEdueation,assisted

Better Than Ever for Home, School, and Office^

\L

Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Gloatary, etc.
" First class in quality, second class in sue.

" DEISTTIST,
Speotsvl Notice.

1'IIAVK this dav Kivfn my son, GeOrge A.
litmthworth, bis time., and shut] claim none
,,l his cal-ninas, or pay any bills ol his eon
f,el

trancing "
*" ''"'w.
July II, INI.

A.

SOUTBWOUTH.
;!ww
'

FURNITURE AND CARPE/TS,
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass,

Free Pnblle Library and Reading Boom
Open from Ha. tn. to 9 p. iu. Books can be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.

NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Commencing Sunday, June IS, ISOt.
A M

LeaveN. Brookfield, it: JO
Arrive E. Brookfleld, iUli
Leave E. Brookfield, 718
Arrive N. Brookfield,

A si esi I'M l
1205«25j510«
121614 38 520!
126614 42IB2S1
107J4645401

Mall Arrangement, at North Brooltnsad
Po.t OIHee.
MAILS DUB TO ARRIVE.

—Mrs. E. C. Hilllard and her sister,
Miss Belle B. Sage, have returned from a
two weeks' visit to their uncle's, Dr. Dicksons at Poqnonnock, Ct.
—C. E. Bradley has been engaged by
the selectmen to paint the Interior of the
town hall, and Is at work there. It has
long needed such renovation.
Notwithstanding the bad weather a
dly number were present at the social
eeting of the W. C. T. U. Wednesday,
and felt well repaid for the effort.
—Mrs. J. S. Smith has bought a Stanhope carriage of William S. Crawford of
Uakham, and is now to take a long carriage drive through Connecticut.
—"Master, we are seven," was the cry
at the residence of B. M. Rich, Wednesday. Seven puppies, handsome and Intelligent. "Prince" and "Fan" are proud

Frsm the E<ut-7MA.«.; 1,07,5.40 P. U.
From the Wei!—7.35, 9.411 A. M.; 1.07, 5.00 r. H.
MAILS OLOBB.
For the Stut—7.30, 11.45 A. M.; 630 P. H.
For the vres«-6.2<), 7.80 A.M.; 4.10,8.80 p. H.
General deliver}'widow open from 8.8u and
8 p. nj., eioept Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MOKKV ORDER DEPABTHEHT open from « a.
m. until 8p. m.
.
of them.
CHA9. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
July], 1M1.
^^
—Lost, a beautiful Mosaic pin, brought
from India, and highly valued, treasured
Express Time Table.
as a gift from a friend. Will the tinder
Express Leaves for the East at 7.56 a.m., 12.05,
return the same to the JOURNAL or to
5.10 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 8.30 a.m., 12.05,
Mr. E. D. Batcheller.
4.25 p. in.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.30 a. m.,
—The weights and measures belonging
1.07, 4.54 p. m.
Express Arrives irom the West at 9.80 a. m„ to the town which are In the legal custody
1.07 and 5.40p. m.
Express must be deliverd at office at least of Mr. Geo. K. Hamant, were removed
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- on Tuesday from the town hall to the
ing,
B. M. IUCH, Agent,
room In the basement of the Haston
library building.
XORTH BROOKFIELD.

—The removal from town of William
—See our lUc window this week. E. French has necessitated some changes
Daniels.
In the personnel of the Holmes steamer
—See flyers, of sale at II. H. Atherton company, of which he was captain. Fred
&. Co's.
*
Fuller has been added, and Fred C. Clapp
—Rev. Lyraan Whiting was In town for ehosen as captain, with Charles S. Stuart
as lieutenant.
a short visit this week.

—Dea. and Mrs. Frank A. Smith are
down in Maine for a rest.
—Mr. Gilbert G. MorrlBon of Boston,
has been In town this week.
—Sample handkerchiefs 19c, 23c, 27c
and 47c. a half dozen at Daniels.
—Louis N. Felx has gone to North
Easton to work In a shoe factory.
—Dexter Twiss is employed in the post
Office during Mr. Foster's absence.
—The Assessors have this week issued
their list of poll tax payers In print.
—Conductor Thomas Mauley and family
are occupying their cottage at the lake.
—Miss Elizabeth Morse of Tuskegee
institute Is at home for a summer's rest.
—Harold A. Foster and family are at
Fullam's cottage for a two weeks' rest.
—The body of Mrs. George Gulliver
was brought here on Tuesday for burial.
—Dr. Mary E. Noonan of Brockton,
has been in town for a few days this week.
—Mr. H. F. Mlllard, route agent of the
American Express Co., Is In town to-day.
—Mrs. Joseph J. Spencer arrived in
North Brookfield Monday, from California.
—Dea. Arthur J. Goddard and family
returned Monday night from the FanAmerican.
Mrs. Alfred W. Bnrrlll, Alfred and
Edgar Burrlll, are at Block Iiland for the
summer.
—Mrs. F. P. Cummlngs and children,
of North WorcesUr, spent a few days In
town this week.
—Misses Helen and Marlon Cooke are
at Port George, Nova Scotia, for their
summer rest.
—Mrs. Herbert E. Jones of Marlowe,
N. H., Is spending the summer at the
home of C. D. Sage.
—Miss Mona E. Kelton of Providence,
R. I., Is the gnest of Mrs. John Anderson,
during her vacation.
—Charles C. Spooner is attending the
summer school at Clark University this
week, In Worcester.
—Mrs. William Walsh and son Fred,
returned home to-day from the PanAmerican exposition.
—Dr. E. T. Ludden was called to
Brookfield this morning by death of hla
father, Manly J. Lndden.
—Mr. and Mrs. Charles Barry and daugh
ter of Maiden, have been the guests of
Mrs. P. W. DeLand on Elm street.
—The best of fresh vegetables and the
lowest prices at .Bulnngtoii's market.
Head the new price list In another column.
—Special sale of trimmed hats, shirt
waist hats and flowers at Miss K. V.
Lawler's, commencing Tuesday, July 23
—At the Grange last evening Orange
Culture in the South was described by
Nelson H. DeLane and Arthur P. Morln.
—The Social Circle of Cypress Rebekah
Degree Lodge will suspend its meetings
until the first regular meeting in September. *
—Mrs. S. E. Kerry, in Walker block,
will have a sp, tal sale, of trimmed ami
iiiitriiiiint'il lint for the remaiuder of the

—The "Jenks farm" is fast filling up
with Its summer visitors, and it is expected that next week there will be 15
people there. They believe in out-door
life as Is attested by the tents pitched on
the grounds, and well-fitted with the comforts of indoor life.
—Rev. N. W. Deveneau will give an
address in French at the gospel services
which are to be held ou the Common next
Sunday afternoon at S o'clock.
There
will be singing in which English hymns
will be used. A cordial invitation is extended to all people.
—Mr. Albert W. Poland is advertising
a weeding out sale of a large part of
his stock of perfumes, soaps, stationery,
fancy articles, and proprietary goods during the remalnder'of July. In some lines
he offers special bargains to purchasers.
—28 members of Social Circle, D. of
It., enjoyed a ride to Rutland, Thursday,
and took dinner at the Muschopauge
House. Bro. Daniel 8. Thurston made
all the arrangements at that end of the
line, and C. A. Bush furnished transportation.
—The school committee meet tomorrow,
and posBibly action may be taken on the
choice of two assistant principals for the
high school, to fill the present vacancies.
We understand there are some sixty applicants from whom the committee may
choose.
—The Bowling Club Is having a royal
time at Lake Lashaway this week, with
Chef Green as head of the culinary department. Their dinner last Sunday was
tip top. They are to have a ladles' day
this week.
—Word was received In town Wednesday of the death in New York city, of
Jessie, daughter of Stephen Burrlll, a
former resident of North Brookfleld, who
will be remembered by some of our older
people. He was here at the time of the
funeral of his brother—the late Alfred
Burrlll.

—The W. It- C, are t hate a food
ai ilu- Walker building, on Su

There Is to be a dramatic entertainment by our young people, at the town
hall, Thursday evening, Aug. 8, when two
laughable farces will be presented—"Who
Is Who," and "Rank Deception." Roger
D. French Is the manager. The cast of
characters Is as follows :—
WHO

is WHO.

Mr. Simonides Swanhopper, Dexter G. Twiss
Lawrence Lavender,
James J. Burke
Mr. Bloomfleld Bramblelon, Roger D. French
Cicely,
Stella B. Newman
Matilda Jane,
Aolisah L. Witter
RANK OECEPTION.

Miss charmington,
Marion I. Tarbell
Madeline Dering,
Addie L. Whlttemore
Dora Vandevere,
Pearle J. Witter
Reginald de Bluster,
Harold D. Goddard
G. W. Wheelshaft,
Jerry H. Keiliher
—Rev. John L. Sewall of the First
Congregational church and Rev. Laird
Wlngate Snell of the Tucker Memorial
chuch, will exchange pulpits next Sunday
morning, July 21.
—A serious break was discovered In
the big water main directly under the end
of the street railway, opposite the JOURNAL office, Sunday afternoon.
It was
first suspected when the water In the
reservoir on Bell hill lowered 18 Inches
In as many hours. It was found that
an unusual amount of water was running
through the covered drain that crosses
the street at the point named, and then
down under the stable of Mr. Bush
and the furniture rooms of Mr. Burrlll.
When the pipe was uncovered a small
hole was discovered cut cleanly through
the pipe next to a joint, and also a leak
In the packing of the joint Itself. The
water was shut off aud work was carried
on all Sunday night. A full length of
pipe had to be removed and a new one
put in. The work was not complete until
late Monday night, and water users on
Main street, between Central and Spring,
and ou Spring street also, were shut oil'
entirely. A few who were not notified
of the shutting off of the water were saying hard things of the superintendent
Monday,— but he says that he Intended
to notify "all that he could get hold of;"
as the break happened on Sunday the
business places were closed and received
no notice. The Superintendent and Water
Commissioners contend that the break
was caused by electricity flowing from the
end of the rails of the W., B. & S. street
railway, and that the company Is responsible for the damage done, as its franchise
requires It to make good any damage to
water pipes caused by the operation of the
road. Snpt. Jefts, on the other hand, Is
just as positive that electricity from Its
wires Is not responsible. He says that In
the five years the road has been operated
the town of Spencer has bad no complaint to make of damage to water or gas
pipes from the operation of their line,
and that the North Brookfleld branch Is
more heavily "bonded" and thus better
guarded than the main line, which was
first built.
A Poor Millionaire

In and -'About" Spencer.

FOR

The Spencer Board of Trade has issued
an illustrated leaflet to boom Spencer as
an Ideal summer resort, and Mad Brook,
whose wild and romantic scenery Is the
pride of North Brookfleld, Is In the letter
press claimed to be one of the attractions
in and near Spencer, but In their views of
places of Interest, six of which are given,
they fall to mention that Mad Brook Is
anywhere else than In Spencer, and gives
the stranger who sees It the impression
that all are "Spencer spots of beauty.''
One gentleman writes the JOURNAL that
"when this error was first noticed It was
supposed to be an oversight. To the surprise of everyone, however, they since insist on the privilege of using Mad Brook
as au inducement in securing summer
boarders. One member of the Spencer
Board of Trade says their attention was
called to this mistake when preparation
of the leaflet was going on, but they went
ahead on the principle of having 'a good
thing on North Brookfleld.' Just why
Quaboag Spring and 'Old Solitary' were
over-looked and not used along with
Brooks Pond and Mad Brook Is unknown,
and why in using them and 'Bell Hill'
they failed to credit them to North Brookfleld, the same as they did Mt. Tom to
Holyoke, no one knows, but probably because they felt that a summer boarder
full of Spencer air, 1000 feet above the
sea, could stretch "about" to cover Mad
Brook some six miles away, while Mt.
Tom at a distance of 40 miles required a
statement that It did not belong to Spencer but to Holyoke, Mass., and not in and
near or about Spencer."
Chance for Prizes.

SACfilRCEJALE PICNIC or PARTY.
Summer
Dry Goods,
LADIES' AND MISSES'

Jackets,
Suits,
Shirt Waists,
Underwear
AND CHILDREN'S

Hats at
BrH. ATHEETON & CO'S,
COMMENCING

Saturday, July 20.
Hardware I Cutlery

To obtain Information on the two
most Intelligent horses In Massachusetts
the Massachusetts society for the prevention of cruelty to animals offers two
prizes of $50 and 1)25 to the owners of
the most intelligent, undocked, kind, road
or working horses in Massachusetts as
shown by signed statements of owners,
with photographs of the horses. These
statements and photographs must be
received on or before October 1, 1901,
and will then be referred for decision to
a committee of which Arioch Wentworth,
Esq., of Boston has kindly consented to
act as chairman, aud which Is composed
of Mr. Wentworth and four other Boston
gentlemen deeply interested in promoting the kind treatment of horses. It Is
Successor to Simmer Holmes,
the intention of the Massachusetts society Adams Block,
North Brookfleld.
to print a part and perhaps all the
accounts received, with photos of the
horses, in cheap book form for wide
gratuitous distribution.
GEO. T. ANOBLI., President.

C. E. BROWN

LooH for Bargains.

During July and August we
will make Sweeping
Reduction

Sh, Didn't Wear a Mask.

But her beauty was completely hidden
by sores, blotches and pimples till she
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Then they
vanished as will all Eruptions, Fever In all lines carried by us. Just now we are
Sores, Bolls, Ulcers, Carbuncles and offerlog Men's and Boys' Clothing at prices
Felons from Its use. Infallible for Cuts, that ought to appeal to you.
Corns, Burns, Scalds and Plies. Cnre Broken Lots of Suits,
guaranteed. 25c at Poland's.
Bjnl
Sold regularly for »150,

now 79c
Work Horse Wanted.

Others sold for »!.00,

A GOOD work horse, to weigh 1-360. kind
and good, trae puller. No horse having
had the colie need apply to ALBERT Ii.
FOSTER. North Brookfleld.
xwtO

now 69c

Come in
and see the bargains we are
offering In Handkerchiefs

6 lor 19c

KuspberrlcN
OW ready »t 12 cts. a quart. Discount for Others at 23c, 27c and 47o a half dozen. Sold
only in half dozen lots.
quantities delivered on the place.
2w2»*
MRS. PKTEKitlCHMOND.

N'

P. J. DANIELS,

the natnre of a Memorial to the former
pastor who recently died In California.
For years It has been the dream of InHis favorite hymns were sung, and a very ventors to discover some means by which
appreciative eulogy given by the pastor, electricity could be produced directly from
Rev. Laird Wlngate Snell.
coal without the losses''that now occur In

Clothier, Batter and Funusher.

fpG RENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
1 Gilbert Hi. MRS. LAURA H.MONTAGUE.
North Brookfleld.

There is nothing more dainty or
delicious for dessert than a few
Fancy Biscuits. We have the plain
sorts (nicer for children), or the very
fancy.
Packed in sealed package,
convenient for carrying—All " Inerseal" packages.
Almond Bon Bons, ! Scotch Coffee,
Butter Thin,
] Fancy Assortment,
Baby Lunch,
j Symphony Biscuit,
Champagne Wafers i Hub Bntter,
Graham Wafers,
: Florentine,
Oatmeal Crackers,
.linger Wayfur,
Saltlnes,
L'ueeda Biscuit,
Elf Biscuit,
Bouquet Wafers,
Soda Biscuit,
j Annual Biscuit,
Afternoon Teas,
j Arrowroot Biscuit,
Zu Zus,
- Vanilla Wafers.
Golden Gate,
Hamona (Chocolate flavor),
Athena (Lemon flavor),
Sugar Wafers (Fruit flavors),

DOWNEY'S

Pure Lead anil
Heady Mixed Taints,
lyffl
Pure Linseed, Caslor,
Sperm, Floor,
Machine or Sweet Oils.
House and Wagon Varnishes,
Orange and White Shellac,
Jap-a-lac for floors,
Screen Doors,
Window Screens,
Lawn Mowers, from 82.75 up,
Haying Tools,
Grindstones,
Garden H»se,
Reels and Sprinklers,
Poison for Bugs,
Bug Death,
Paris Ureen,
Slug Shot, Hellebore, """f
P. D. Q-, Land Plastrr,
Chamois Skins and Sponges,
Baskets, Tubs, Brooms,
Wriugers,
Chair Seats,
Door Mats,
Ideal audj.Whlte Mountain Ice Cream
Freezers.
of nil kinds, Rakes, Drag Rakes, Scythes,

Lately starved In London because ha
Straw Hats, Caps and
could not digest his food. Early-use of
Lost.
Dr. King's New Life Pills would have
Neckwear
YOUNG
Scotch
Collie
dog.
saved him. They strengthen the stomach
Are all down to rook bottom prloea.
. lw*»«
».J. CONNELLY.
aid digestion, promote assimilation, imThese goods must be closed out before Sept.
prove appetite. Price 25c. Money back
1,1901, to make room for our fall Goods.
TO BENT.
If not satisfied. Sold by A. W. Poland,
Bjul -TH? RENT.—Good upstair** tenement on Spring
—The services last Sabbath morning at druggist.
1 street. Kent low.
SUMNEK HOLMES.
the Tucker Memorial church were all of
Electricity From Coal.
IStf
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.

HAYING TOOLS

■Snaths, Whetstones, etc.

Try COW-EASE
for your cattle ami horses, protects your stock
from flea-*, lice ami vermin; a great disintectant,

BUG DEATH, PARIS GREEN, HELLEBOBE.
READY MIXED PAINTS
and WALL PAPER.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

10

Becker's
Business
College,
492 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
IlKiHKST URAVE f-OMMBRCIAI.
tCHooL, in KEW Kmusn.

Full Business and Shorthand Courses—an English
Department.
German and French are
special courses, and Spanish,
will be added.

Agent for Green's Laundry, Spencer.
rpO RENT.—A tenement of live rooms, con*
1 venient, and rent reasonable- Inquire of Work taken Tuesday P. M.; returned
THOS. DOYLE, Summer street.
18tf
Friday A. M.
turning the caloric energy of the coal InS3
Begins July I5v and continues to
—C. D. Sage Is arranging for an addirEENT on School Street, a tenement oi
to electricity by the combination of boiler,
four
Rooms
with
town
water
and
good
Sept. I.
tional excursion party to the Pan Ameriroom, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
steam engine and dynamo. An assistant closet
The coolest place in Worcester, with *r»tJOHN NOON.
12
can exposition, to leave Tuesday, July
tilafls instructors provides advaatages to those
city chemist of Chicago, Mr. Hugo Jone,
who start at once. The entire summer term
3oth. This Is In response to a number of
LET.—tenement ot 5 rooms, f uei and We sell is a good advertisement for will be given free to all who purchase and pay
announces that he has discovered a way rpo
X otber conveniences o.i same floor. Town our market, as the quality is so fine for the year's tuition In advance. This guarrequests from those who do not wish to
to do this, and he claims that his process water. DeBirabie for small family. Rent low. that our patrons speak of it to their antees the full combined course.
wait for the next regular monthly party
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W.BURRILL. tfl7
New Catalog and full Information on appliwill yield 35 per cent of the energy that
cation to
neighbors. Come and try it.
that Is being booked for Tuesday, Aug.
is stored In the coal, or about four times TO RENT.—A good upstairs tenement ot five
13th.
or six rooms on Central street, with both
as much as Is obtained In the present way. town
water and well water. Also a stall in
—Mr. Eggleston Is very well satisfied according to his claims, nothing is con- the barn. Rent low.
We have a large line of
am
MRS. JOHN D. LAMSON.
For Sale.
with result of his advertisement in the sumed except the coal and the oxygen of
On account of ill health I wish to sell my
JOURNAL last week.
He not only had cats the air, and he compares his new battery TO RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
place on Grove street, North Brookfleld. Oa
five rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
same is a bouse ot ten rooms, a barn, good
in abundance offered him, but curiosity to a furnace using coal, but giving oil' water,
etc. Also tenement for a small family.
well and town water and good fruit.
Both on Spring street Apply to DANIEL
drew a great many to "Reed'sdrugstore.' electricity Instead of heat.
;tw*23
FRANK S1BLEY.
This is not FOSTER,
«*■■■. Spring and Proenect streets. 45
Mr. Eggleston was forced to answer a by any means the first attempt that has
FOlt SALE.
thousaud and one queries in regard to his been made of recent years to use coal In TO RENT—A hOU*e of seven rooms, will IK;
Owing 10 continued ill health I wish to sell
let cheap, (iood well ol water, nloe garden
request for eats, but he maintained his some new form of a battery, ami if Mr.
my Trucking, llnt-k anil Livery businessnnd fruit trees. Inquire ot A. K. BUTTER.
For fortner imnit'ulnrs Inquire of JOilN KENusual serenity, and now is the happy pos- .lone s invention dues all that lie claims WORTH, Brookfleld.
iSf
NDV, North itrooknelil. Muss.,
sessor of two beautiful specimens.
for it, it will doubtless very largely revo.lulv .', llsil.
W
no RENT. Tenement oi Five or Sis Booms.
9ltf.
—The list of those who are confined at lutionize modern methods "f procuflng L MRS. M. K RYAN. No. Main si.,

home this week as the result of compulsory vaccination is a long one, and every
day we bear of new cases.
There are
very many who declare openly that in the
Saturday afternoon, .Inly 20,
future they yvotihl rather run their chances
7.:in o'clock,
—Mrs. Marion Mi-Cully, if Dayton, I of small pox than to run the risk of again
suffering as Unv now do.
tn a Dumber
Ohio, spent Sanday and Mon
of esses the vaccine has ---.tnu-k in,"
niece, Mrs. Albert Heal, at tl
ntllu-r iiiau ■'inn.'" and tin-s,- arc tin- vieparsonage.
imis who are siifii-riug mosi.
II I...fin i has wnrkifl
— Highway Sun
f Si . .lolm'i street this
— Tile Holmes steamer I'.uilpiilit and the
tin- estession
le upelii I as a public IC. 1). Batcheller hook and ladder comweek, and I!
Uioroiiuhfart'.
pany last evening accepted the Invitation
— Mrs. Lteal Ferry, a sister of Mrs. to attend the Iremes's muster In Spencer,
They are arranging for a
W. II. Wilson, has hoi ght the iniliuery August 84.
i. Bush, in the ball game next week Saturday, ou the
business of Mr
Common, with the Spencer firemen, lo
Walker block.
t W. H. ('. have in- secure money to defray the necessary sxThe nilies of
' the Warren W. IT- pi-iis.-s of ilu, muster, and it is hoped that
vlted tl r Bisters
at Lake Lashaway, there will be a liberal patronage of the
ic with th
game.
ednesoay, July 24.
BBgaon,

—Everyone Is praising the two most
excellent open air concerts by the North
Brookfleld Brass Band that have been
given, and those who were at Lake Lashaway last Sunday also speak highly of the
work of the band there.
Some of the
business men propose to have a run together to-night to arrange for a benefit
for the Band. This Is a move In the right
direction, the Band should receive not
only the moral but the financial support
of our citizens.

SUMMER TERM.

THE BUTTER

i pound, 25c.

E. C. A. BECKER, Prill.

Fresh Vegetables.

Fresh Tomatoes, 13c; 2 for 25c
Wax Beans,
5c qt.
New Potatoes,
40c pk.
Green Peas,
Hoc pk.
New Beets,
~c bunch
Summer Squash,
13c each 2 for 25c
3c
Cucumbi
50c
Water Melons
5c to 10c
Canteloupes,
5c bunch
New Turnip.'^,
intl 14c lb.
Pork Roast,
12c to 20c
Beef Roast,
?1.00
20 lbs. Corned B ee

electrical power.

It Huzzies tile World.

Fiji; BALE—Orto rent, cuttage house,come
of king and Gilbert streets.
i8£|
WM. F. FUI.I.AM.

No Discovery In medicine has ever
created one quarter of the excitement
For Salt'.
that lias been caused by Dr. King's
Good to.vhoHi for sale. Apply to CBAELES
New Discovery for Consumption. It's
If- RICK, *-oiih ji!> ukileid.
Swfft*
severest tests have been on hopeless
victims of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis,
LAKE LASHAWAY PARK.
thousands of whom it has restored to
ie found in n
An*! everything e
perfect health.
For Cooghs, Colds,
Week of July 22.
lliat-class iiiiiik.'t.
Asthma, Croup, liny Fever, Hoarseness
ami whooping Cough ii Is the quickest,
surest cure in the world. It is sold by
A, W. Poland, who guarantees satisfaction or refunds money. Large bottles
STARS,
.-me mid si on. Trial hottles free.
Bjnl Hemlecl uy UliOlKiK (JORMAN unil FRANCIS
KEPPLER.
Slimmer St..
North BrooklielU.
Mullen and Bonder,
PIANOS FOR SALE.

AMERICAN"'VAUDEVILLE

VITf: have mi excellent square and one fine
VY upright piano iu your town on winch we
will quote you very Sou- prices and terms,
Write us ifyouwisii to look into Ibis unusual
opportunity
M -TKINERT ASOSS,
Worcester, Mass.
2w?ss

F. D. Buffington

iti

Miss Edith Wells Kenyon,

TO

EQUILIBRIST.

m:.vr.

A linns,* mitl itarn

[Qoaboog village, onslstinK
grater, good orehattl. etc 4
Two |ii-iloiiimini'« i'iu-li liny.nltoniooo mil HAMANT, or EMMON 11 COl
mi,! othsrs,

1

BEES EOK SALE.
HAVING over 40 c.hmk'n n! ;i nio- working

■train, in l>.-.t hive*.

Will sell one u> 13 <i-i

Notice.
i UKWAlin m 1100 will I,, given for .vi
A ili-nr-,- which will lead to the arrest tiuil
Hretothe building lormerry . das teehool
home in the atstriot known as so.-i, inihe
town "i Start* Brookfleld, Has
hum, ul BUOael I-; :

•• .

-

I

1.1 «'i

KlUVAItil A. li'.UlllKI.I.KK.
b'ltKU M. ASI1I1V,
WILLIAM ll. CAMPION,
Selectti
ui North Brookfleld.
Korth BrookUclii, Mass , July In. l ml. Swiss

Blackumltlilng
ILivinir ope I ii borseel Ii
Cbo.Mll street I shall noli- >i I
shoeing interfering bur« «, end tl
i. North Brooklluhl.
il horse and an open
i bought cheap.
Mti

The fishermen on lake Lashaway
have been as numerous as the mosquitos on the shore for the past two
Notes About Town.
weeks.
The fish are biting in good
shape and several good strings have
Mrs. E. R- Hay ward lias been on
been caught lately.
the sick list tins week.
Arrangements are being made for
Miss Lottie Mnrenn spent Sunday
the annual picnic of the Baptist Sunwith her sister in Marlboro.
day School.
The date and place for
Mrs. Johnson of Worcester was the the picnic has not been decided, but it
guest of P. S. Doane and family on is likely that it will be held at OakWednesday.
land Garden.
The Sunday School
M. T. Hall has resigned his position superintendent Walter M. Nichols has
with the Lashuway Carriage Company been appointed to make the necessary
arrangements.
and gone to Itostou.
EAST BROOKFIELD.

Mrs. Sutton and Mrs. Reynolds of ■ The heat of the past week has beeu
Worcester were the guests of Mrs. W. a record breaker and Tuesday the therE. L'pliiim this week.
mometer registered 100 degrees in
Miss Grace Gleasou of Providence, some places about the village.
Many
K. I., is visiting at Henry L. trea- sought the shady nooks on the shores of
lake Lashaway and kept cool by conson's on Gleasou hill.
Mrs. Tufts of Boston, who has been tinual bathing, but those who were
obliged to stay indoors laid around and
visiting Mrs. Martha Hodgkins resweltered.
Work in the brick yards
turued home this week.
was at a standstill and all labors in the
Mrs. Kate Rowlan and son, Clayton, hay fields had to be abandoned.
of Muscatine, Iowa, are visiting at the
home of George Neish.
The Cosmopolitan Specialty ComRev. Mr. Bennett and wife of New pany are furnishing the entertainment
Hampshire are visiting at the home of at Lashaway Park this week. Their
show is making a great hit and the attheir son, C. P. Bennett.
tendance so far during the week has
Mrs. Griffith and sister of Slier- been the largest this season.
The
brooke, Ontario, spent Wednesday company is made up of first-class artists
with Miss Maloria Fletcher.
and every act brings out rounds of
The entertainment is enMiss Xiua Gleasou, teacher in the applause.
Hodgkins' school has gone to Win- tirely different from anything that has
been given at the park before and the
. throp, Me., to spend her vacation.
The members of the North Brook- jokes are all brand new.
field Bowling Club are at Peck's cottage, lake Lashaway, for two weeks.
A broken rail on the North Brookfield branch of W., B. & S. street
railway caused a slight delay to travel
on Wednesday.
The North Brookfield brass band
gave a sacred concert at Lashaway
Park last Sunday. There was an attendance of several hundred people.

East Brookfield has a fad, not men
wearing shirtwaists, but horses wearing
hats.
The hats first appeared ornamenting, the heads of the horses owned
by the New England Brick Company.
The hat is used to protect the animal's
head from the intense heat and under
it is placed a wet sponge, so fastened
that it rests on top of the horse's head.
The scheme is looked upon with favor
by horse owners and saveral horses in
the village have been promised a new
hat.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(Established 1858.}
We are the Only Opticians in Worcester,
who give your eyea a thorough and scientific
examination. We have the latest facilities tor
teBting the most difficult eyes. Our examinations are always free, and if you need glaaies
our prices are the lowest.
30 Tears in one store is sufficient guar>
antee that we know our business.

We Defy Competition,
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.

W.

ROADS OF ILLINOIS.

BUILDING A STONE ROAD.

farmen Have Cnnird Thetr View.
a. to Improvement.

Bow to Properly Conntnict a Modern
Min-numii II iK-lnvay.

Two years ago the Illinois legislature
refused to pass a good roads law. It
did BO because the farmers did not
want one, although It was proposed
that one-half of the cost should be covered by the proceeds of state taxes, of
which the cities and towns pay the
greater part, says the Chicago Tribune. But since 1809 many Illinois
farmers have changed tueir views concerning this subject They no longer
believe that good roads are Impossible
In Illinois or that even with state aid
their construction will cost the farmers
too much.
The amount of state aid which It Is
proposed shall be given Is the annual
proceeds of a 1 mill tax, which will
produce nearly a million dollars. The
majority of the business men of Chlca-

K. SMITH, M. D. V.,

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
WEST BROOKFIELD.
Telephone, Brookfield 1-2-4. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
27-t

T\R. G. H. GILLAXDEB,

Dentist.

MfcMk
Pop-Fizz!

'Fbam -Sparkle!
ill

HIRES

STOVE WOOD

i semswws *

?.:4J~:>+'^<4J?>-4Jr!&:3.

Wait!

Wait!

The J. L. GODING CO.
I

FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL

9

CLEARANCE

9

i

9
9

SALE OPENS SATURDAY, JULY 20.

9

|

ANY MAN'S SUIT WORTH FROM $8.00 TO $12,50 AT $5.50

9

i

ANY MAN'S SUIT WORTH FROM $12,00 TO $22.00 AT $9.50

9

1
I
I
I
9
9
9
9

The above lots include Worsteds, Cassiineres, Cheviots, Serges, Etc., Etc.

CONDITIONS OF THIS SALE
XOT more than one suit to a customer.
NO GOODS sold to dealers or their agents.
NO LOTS guaranteed on sale for any period.
Avoid disappointment by coming as soon as possible.

I

I
9:

9

The fact Is that the taxpayer now
pays enough to build and maintain
good roods, but by being annually expended in small sums It is not sufficient to complete any one piece of
wort. The conclusion reached by
nearly all who have given the maintenance and construction of country
roads any thought is that we have
too many road districts and too many
road overseers, each of whom attempts
to carry out his particular Idea. If we
were able to collect all road taxes now
levied In cash and expend it under the
supervision of one road commissioner
or overseer In each township, according to plans and specifications made
by the county engineer, we could, without any Increase In our taxation for
road purposes, secure such results as
we would hope to attain. In fact we
would have good roads with our present taxes. The estimate made by experts—that not to exceed 25 cents of
each dollar levied and collected ever
reaches the roads—Is not an exaggeration.

SALE OPENS this SATURDAY, JULY 20th, at 8 A.

The J. L. GODING CO.,
Twentieth Century Store,

*

I 408, 410, 412 Main Street,
WORCESTER, MASS.
i^'4^-«r4fc;^-a^'4^'i^»^i^i^'^

State Engineer Bond is receiving encouraging reports In regard to the prospective attendance at the good roads
convention to be held in Albany on
Aug. 14 and 1." under his supervision.
Nearly 40 boards of supervisors, representing as mauy counties, have appointed delegates to the convention,
and in some cases the entire board of
supervisors has resolved to attend the
convention. Quite a body of individual
delegates is coming.
The state engineer will have a carefully prepared statement to submit to
the convention In regard to the work
done by his department in the improvement of the roads of the state, accompanied by lantern slides to show the
roads In their first coudition and after
their improvement and the processes of
road Improvement.
Coat of Good Roads,

9

$

Par Road Tax In Money.

Kew York'. Road Convention.

i

DflUIEL DOWNEY,
Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,
*
WORCESTER,

-

-

MASS.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

Mothers.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, JULY 28, 1901.

VOL. XX.

DANIEL DOWNEY
Has taken 300 Suits ^sailors, juniors and two-ftece),
3 to 10 years, none" Vorth
less than $3, some $4, placed
them on separate counters
and marked them

$2.00

Brookfield Times,
PUBLISHED

512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

$30,000 ItaisTiy Clearing Sale
nP

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
AT

Journal Sleek, North Broohjlili, Mem.
HORACE J.

LAWRENCE,

EP1TOK AND PBOFsmOB.
CAPES, SKIRTS,
WAISTS, CHILDREN'S GARMENTS AND
$1.00 a Year in Advance.
LIGHT WEIGHT SUMMER GOODS.
Single Copies, 8 Cents.

TAILOR MADE SUITS, JACKETS,

BARGAINS OFFERED IN LADIES' GARMENTS.

Address all eomuiunlcatlonB to BBOOxraLD
Times, Korta Brookfield, .Musi.

50 Black Cheviot and Tan Covert Cloth Reefers, finely lined and made
Orders for subscription, sdverllsinf or Job
e
W th 88 00
®*-yH work, »nd payment fnr the lame, may be sent
50 Cloth Capes, in Cheviot, Broadcloth and Clay Diagonal plain or direct to the main offlce, or to our local agent,
lira- 8. A. tins, Lincoln St., Brookseldtrimmed best linings. Worth at least $10 00.
Price 83.98
at Post odioe as Second Class
50 Children's Reefers, pretty styles and all colors. Wo.th go.00. ^ ^

MIRE KNEE DEEP,

go probably will not object to the payment of their share of this tax. They
will be Inclined to believe that they
will get value received therefor. WhatRooms 2 am' 3, Duncan [Slock,
ever unites them more closely with
45tf
North Brookfield their good customers on the farms benefits them In dollars and cents. The
main question Is whether the farmers,
who spend considerable money now to
no purpose In tinkering dirt roads, are
willing to stand the taxation — somewhat heavier at first than the present
rate—which the construction of good,
permnnentAroads will entail.
The costrwlll not be so great as Is
sometimes Imagined. It Is true that
there Is In central Illinois a lack of
good road building material. The roads
which, like the Illinois Central, traverse that part of the state will be willing to transport these materials for the
bare cost of service. Hard roads are
The
greatly to their advantage. When constructed,
the roads will be able to ship
iff Nation's
produce regularly and not IntermittentW temperance
ly, as they do now.
beverage
That the farmers will be singularly
benefited by hard roads admits of no
dispute. They will get free mall delivery and the dally paper. They will be
in constant touch with the markets.
Rootbeer
They win know at once when prices
are going up and will be able to ship
Hike it ftt home. Sold
everywhere in 26c. p»cktheir produce Immediately. At present
»gei, which m»ke tivm
gallons eftch.
they ship it when they can, and the
CHAK1.FN E. HI It KB CO,
price they get for their crops Is regulated by the condition of the roads,
which is likely to be bad after November, rather than by the market price.

The East Brookfield baseball club
defeated the Warrens at Warren last
Saturday by the score of 18 to 3. The
local players say that it was just like
Russell Park of Spencer wandered
practicing.
into a Main street store last Thursday
Sore arms and legs, the result of afternoon and to use an old expression,
vaccination are common in the yillage he resembled "a drowned rat," but Mr.
at present time and some of those Park had a long story, which he told
His tale of woe ran
so afflicted think the preventive for all who came.
thusly, he had been invited to come to
small-pox worse than the disease.
East Brookfield, Wednesday to spend
Manager Thomas McDonald has ar- the night at Keith's cottage, which is
ranged a game of baseball with the occupied by young men from Spencer.
Sacred Hearts of Spencer for Saturday He said that he was treated royally
and will take his team to Spencer to and enjoyed every minute of MB stay.
contest for honors at railroad park.
The next afternoon he wanted to return home and two of the young men
A number of young men from Spenvolunteered to row him across to the
cer are at W. G. Keith's cottage on
Main street shore.
The tlu'ee started
the west shore of the lake.
The cotand on the voyage Park complained of
tage has recently been renovated and
the heat. Neariug the shore his comput in first-class coudition.
panions determined to cool him off and
T. N. Guertin and family with a threw him into the pond. The only 4 1,1, ORDERS for stove wood or Jour foot
i\. wood may be left at the store of King &
number of others have established a injury was to his feelings and after sit- Tucker, Nfliili Brookfield, nnU bills may be
big camp on the west shore Jake Lash- ting in the sun a few hours he sufficiently paid at the same place.
JOEL M. KIN«SBURY,
awn.v, where they will stay for the re- dried off to proceed upon his journey
North Brooknehl
horheward
ly3*
main for the rest of the summer.

I Wait!

Ordinarily we find that stone broken
uniformly will compact together upon
I dry, hard earth foundation, so that
Bight Inches in depth Is sufficient for
ill practical purposes, says E. O. Harrison, United States road expert It is
put down in courses, as follows: After
the earth foundation has been tnorWghly compacted by rolling and made
is uniformly as possible with the prop(r slope from center to side ditches a
Ihoulder Is placed at the outer edges of
the stone construction.
The first course Is four inches In
fleptb. This Is put on uniformly and
the roller passed over It a few times to
bring 'the pieces of stone together as
nearly as possible, thus lessening the
voids. The voids are then filled with
ground stone from the crusher by placing It on top of this broken stone and
rolling It A light sprinkling to work
the particles down Into the foundation
Is serviceable, but water ought not to
be put on In quantities so great that it
will run through the stone and soften
the foundation.
The rolling should be repeated until
the mass becomes consolidated together, and If it is left for awhile for the
fiction of the air and sunshine It will
take a sot and become hard. This
S

As to the cost of the road, that depends upon so many conditions that It
would be Impossible tor me to tell. It
depends largely upon the cost of the
stone, which embraces the quarrying
and hauling. The cost of hauling depends upon the distance and the quarrying upon the condition of the stone
In the quarry. The crushing, however,
with a portable crusher will cost about
20 or 25 cents per cable yard. Where
the stone is furnished free of charge
and the haul Is not over a mile or two.
and not Including the cost of grading or
preparing the roadbed, the stone construction can be made from $l,20o to
(2,500 per mile.
»
Road Material.
Bowlders found In glacial districts
make excellent material for roads, as
they are generally found to consist of
igneous rock. Flinty rock Is not suitable for surfacing a road, as It crushes
too easily under heavy travel, but flinty
rock and fine dust, sand or shale can
be used In the foundation course.

50 Children's Reefers, extra fine materials and styles.

WASH SUITS,
in Sailor and Russian Blouse,
3 to ] 0 years,

38c to $2.00

all shapes, rough aud
braids,

fine

19c to $2.00
STEAM ROAD ROLLER.

course we call the "stone foundation."
This may consist of large stones from
2 to 2t& Inches In diameter on the average. The larger stone Is used so that
the whole product of the crusher can
be utilized.
The second course Is of stone not
greater than 1W Inches In diameter on
the average placed on the road In the
same manner as the foundation stone.
More water can be used on this course,
as It will not be likely to pass through,
and on the surface we put the ground
stone about an Inch thick, and as It
disappears down In the stone to fill the
voids we place more on when necessary and wet and roll until the whole
surface becomes smooth and hard. In
this way we get the voids filled In the
bottom of the course first. It may be
necessary to put on the ground stone
several times before we get all the
voids filled.
Too much shade Is damaging to a
road, while a little shade is no injury.
Trees ought to be at least BO or GO feet
apart to allow the air and sunshine to
dry the roads after rains. When the
leaves fall, they should be removed by
sweeping or raking them up when they
are dry and burning them. This is
very important and should not In any
case be neglected, as the leaves retain
moisture which in time will soften the
surface of the roadbed and cause it to
become rutty, work up into dirt and
cause a certain amouut of mud as a
result.

MEN'S SUITS.
What more
Serge,

$7.50, 10.00, or $15.00
No matter what (price you pay,
sure to give satisfaction.

THIN SUITS,
for
summer wear, stripe
Worsteds, Flannels and Novelties,

$6.50, 7.50 and $10.00
NEGLIGEE [SHIRTS,
,
50c and $1.00

DANIEL DOWNEY.

T

Road Supervision.
The fact is that every Bix square
miles of country needs the constant attention of at least one overseer, properly compensated, to devote his time
to maintenance of Its roadways. Sufficient funds should be provided so that
he could complete a section of roadway
annually, doing permanent work at all
times. To the present system Is due
present condition of our roads. The
paying of road tax In labor makes It
well nigh impossible for an overseer to
accomplish anything. lie is obliged to
spread a small sum so thinly over his
district that It will not cover anything,
when the same money, paid in cash,
would place funds at his command to
complete a piece of work Instead of
patching it.
Depressions In the Road.
The road builder, In the future maintenance of his roads, will find that
constant attention to the little depressions that collect storm water, and the
drainage of these Into the side ditches
will do much to prevent the cutting up
of the roadway, and I suggest that Instead of housing himself up during
long periods of rainy weather this is
the exact time the roads most need
his attention. A few minutes' attention at the right time would nearly always prevent serious damage to grades
by opening drainage from the ruts, so
that the storm water could readily
reach the ditches.

Worcester, Mass.

E. DIONNE, M. D.

Office a H<1]K< -il.lt in . , Main Street.
Offlcn hours: T to S.30 a. in.; 1 to 8 and 7 to
8,30 p. m. Night calls at residence.
Hi

THOMAS J. MORAN,
■» ,

To Make Telford Road.

In making a telford road the surface
for the foundation is prepared In the
same manner as for a macadam road.
A layer of broken stone Is then placed
on the roadbed from five to eight Inches in depth, depending upon the thickness to be given the finished road. As
a rule this foundation should form
about two-thirds of the total thickness
of the material. The stone used for
the first layer may vary In thickness
from 2 to 4 Inches and in length from
8 to 12 Inches. The thickness of the upper edges of the stones should not exceed four inches. They are set by
hand on their broadest edges lengthwise across the road, breaking Joints
as much as possible. All projecting
points are then broken off and the interstices or cracks filled with stone
chips and the whole structure wedged
and consolidated Into a Bolld and complete pavement. Upon this pavement
layers of broken stones are spread and
treated in the same way as for a macadam road.

sensible [.than a Blue

522 Main St.,

1*1106 84.»B services: Low MasB, 8.00 a. m.; High Mans and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.80 p. m.
•* _ _.
CoiiKrtK»tl<mal Church t—Rev. E. B. Blanchara, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. SundaySchool at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 1.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.S0
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
810 0
' 100 Children's Box Coats, finely made and lined, all colors. Worth All seats free at the evening service.

a,,

STRAW HATS,

SURCEON
CHIROPODIST.
Corns, Bunions, In*
[rrowing Nails successfully treated. At residence by appointui. lit
Monday, Wednesday,,

and Sat. Ev'gs,8.30,

Room 13,306 Main St. (Day Bldg.)

A Gallon of PURE MNSEED OIL mixed
with a gallon of

OnunaT
ZRzun

mukea 2 BaHoni of trifl VERY BEST PAJST
iu the vultu*

of yoarjifltnt hill. Is FAB smng nrRAiu.r: thnn
Pi-i.E WHITE LEAS and in Ais.-<>..rTj.Lv.S"TlJ'i--1
SONOL'S.
HAMMAR PATNT ismatlenf tliflKr.sTOH
ijAlNT MATEKlALfs—such its 111! goodjpiiil)ti-rs us*?,
and is grotmd THICK, VEUV TUK'K, NO tnmhl<- !■>
mix, any boyoao do ft. It is the COMMON BESSB
or HOUSE PAINT. NO SETTEE paint can he made
at A.sk' eust, and Is

PEKt.or CHIP.
F. HA3IMAR PAINT CO., St. Louts, Mo.
Sold and guaranteed by

NOT TO CRACK, BLISTER,

A. G. STONE,
North Brookfield.

QQ

SO Verv Fine English Worsted and Broadcloth Capes, richly trimmed
and best satin lined. Worth 815.00 to 820 00.
Fnce 87.98
100 Fine Dress Skirts, in Pebble Cheviot, fine Venetian and fancy
Homeapun materials, cut in yery latest styles, lined or ""t'n^Worth

SHIRT WAISTS!
latent Kj-los and gW. for g-Lgj* >><*«.

BRI-V article. We will send FRf.H to am
woman who will send us her name and
address and a 2c stamp to pay l'°"'»S*tj "

Sfvus hundreds of different .lesluns, many
colored "dates, and foil ir.foru„t7on about
ar

sf'glc copies 35c. each or «3.«l per year,

ill newsdealers.

MOHSE-BROUQHTON CO.
i Past loth St.,
N.» >ork.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

°jn*J?i!gJ ,1 m £ rmi[Sl«i

The T. P. C. tennis club has been
playing tennis this week with renewed
efforts, and the championship for the
week goes to the Misses Bessie and Hattie Albee and Miss Emma Phetteplace.
The games were Love All In their favor.

—Trial Justice Henry E. Cottle had five
cases for trial on Monday morning. He
disposed of them as follows: Michael
Connell, a fine of 81D, Duclos, a fine of
For the East—7.50 a, m , 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m. $10, Henry Scully, placed on file, Matthew
MAILS ARBIVE.
"■,> and SI 00 Fancy Percale and Madras Shirt Waists in all colors, From the East—7.30 a. m. 12.80, l.Off. 5.30 p. m, Ryan, a fine of §5, and John Cardin, a fine
(
lui, »uu
•
go, Cents
From the West—7.30, 8.15, a.m., 12.30 and'S-St of 810.
for
„
81 00 and 81.25 Shirt Waists in fancy Madras and Lawns, for 65 cents p.m.
E. D. GOOPELL, Postmaster.
—Martin J. Donahue, as leader of the
June 17, 1001,
25 Rain Coats, in Oxford Gray and tan material, in very swell cut
Warren Cadet band, has arranged for
well made and finely lined. Worth 815.00
. Price 87.o0
concerts on the following dates: At West
Notes About Town.
50 Very handsome Taffeta Waists, In fancy sty es and all evening
Brookfield on Thursday night; at Hotel
shades and combinations of colors, every one exquis.tely ^'e^;.^^
Jesse C. Fitts,
—Miss Jennie Irwln has returned from Metropole, Friday; at Lashaway Park,
Sunday; at West Warren, Monday; and Who lost his life trying to save his nephews.
8l0
'25Ratavdav Skirts of fine double texture material, finely made and a trip to Albany.
—Louis LeClalr has started a barber at a lawn party at West Brookfield, Tues- Three Rivers. Both clergymen spoke In
stitched Oxfords, Browns, Grays and Blues. Worth 85.00.
Price 82.98
day night.
shop
In West Warren.
eulogy of the deceased. Miss Josie Eaton
SHIRT WAISTS.
—Miss
Carolyn
Irwin
has
gone
on
a
Miss Margaret Walsh, the Central sang Lead, Kindly Light, and Sweet Peace,
81 50 and 82.00 Finest Shirt Waists, in white and colored Lawns, all
street milliner, has made a hat for her the Gift of God's Love. Mr. William
in very new aud stylish designs, tucked and plaited and mauy with sailor trip to Alton Bay, N. H.
., * ,
Jo cents
—Mrs. C. L. Vizard entertained frh'nds handsome coach dog, Spry. It is of pink Croft, Jr., was organist. The remains
collars for
effects and is a very striking affair. At were enclosed in an oak casket covered
Above are but samples of the Irresistible bargains which are offered on every at her home on Tuesday evening.
wil-ft* floral tributes, including a Masonic
garment in the store, without exception.
—Mrs. Essie Pecot has moved her first the dog did not take to it, but was
household goods and family to Marlboro. made to wear it. It sat on the door steps emblem from Thomas Lodge, The Maabout the street for oyer an hour and sonic rites were performed at the grave.
—John W, Llrermore and wife arc at
rw i-mnnleie stock «f 200 dozen ShU-t-Wolsts of nil p-ratles Burl styles, from
watched the many team* go up and down Relatives were present from EraniingOur ceinplcte «£*;$,„•■„„, „,„ be clo8el] out at 1-2 cost price,
camp at Marijobn cottage. Lake Qnacumthe street. It sow that the horses were
tonm-fiiclng Monday morning.
quasit.
wearing hats of the same cut and he now
—Any one having a table cloth belong. wears it without any effort to disarrange
Ing to the R. C. S. A., will please send It it.
to Mrs. C. P. Gay.
—Mrs. Walter Hyde, wife of Walter
—Thatcher Packard of Wareham, and
03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. T. George Proctor of Spencer, were guests Hyde of Brimtleld, died at the hospital at
512 Main St Worcester.
Worcester, Tuesday morning. She was
of G. H. Chapin on Monday.
iyi
35 years old. The body was brought
—Oscar Guild of Lynn, is visiting his
from Worcester on the Tuesday evening
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
daughter, Mrs. II. T. Mathewson, at her
train, and the funeral was held at St.
Ophthalmic Optician^
cottage at Lake Quacnmquaslt.
Mary's church, Wednesday morning.
rf.CTAQf
OCULIST
—William Moulton and wife of Bridge- Rev. M. J. Murphy, pastor of the church,
ORDERS
water, have been the guests of Mrs. L. officiated. The interment was at the
T. Xewhall, a part of the -week.
Catholic cemetery in West Brookfield.
—Frank Caldwell has enjoyed a fast The bearers were Thomas McNamara, E.
Dnnean Block, Room 4, .North Brookfield
carriage ride behind the horse owned by F. Delaney, Michael McLaughlin and
1 einmine and fit your eyes by tbe same
John Mulvey of West Brookfield.
Martin J. Donahue.
methodf. as are used by the leading eye in.
tlriiiariee. I correct errors of refraction, ana
—The Congregational Sunday school
diagnose any anomalous condition as welt.
—Manley G. Ludden, aged 72 years,
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons, has voted to hold Its picnic at Oakland
9 months and 19 days, died at his home
and Saturday, 9 lo 15 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all Gardens on Wednesday, July 31.
on High street last Friday of heart failkinds, and Sleinhs in their season, the
Ralph and Raymond Alden.
—The selectmen have transferred F. V. ure. He was sick less than a week, takfinest iu the world, at bottom prices.
Bouchards' druggist license from Me- ing to his bed on Sunday previous to his
ham, Westboro, Worcester, Three Rivers
chanic street, East Brookfield, to the block death. He was born in Spencer anil lived
and Palmer, as well as from Brookfield.
lyii
owned by Louis Harper on Main street.
there for 49 years. He was the warden
By courtesy of the Palmer Journal we
—Miss Ada Gay Is at the home of of the Spencer town farm for seven years publish excellent pictures of Mr. Fitts
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R. Eugene Carpenter, in Soiith Spencer, and after moving to Brookfield was (lower and ids nephews,
Next to New City Hall.
N. V. C. & H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.
carltrg for his aged mother, who is 84 gardener at the C. P. Blanchard farm.
In the Journal', account uf the acciB03 Main Street, • - - Worcester, Mais.
BOSTON, June 1,1B01.
He was one of eight children, four dent It appears that the Alden boys were
years old,
Rates and Conditions for Excursion Tickets to
S Pictures for 50c.
—There will be a union picnic of the of whom now survive Win,—John and ready for tiic water first, and waded in
7 cabinets for f I.OO.
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS Sunday schools of the Unitarian and Charles Ludden of Spencer, Mrs. Geofge alone
Can Save You Money
but suddenly got beyond their
ANI> KETins.
In Portrait Frames.
Methodist churches, at Oakland Gardens, S. Duell of Brookfield, and Miss Mary tlepth, iu the fatal hole, and at their cries
Ludden of Spencer. He leaves a widow, for help Mr. Fitts made a brave attempt
Boston & Alhanv R. R. to Albany. New York Saturday.
Central * Hudson River II. It. to Rnffnlo or
—G. A. Bailey is spending two weeks two sons and a daughter, Dr. E. A. Lud- at rescue. Ralph had disappeared and
Niagaia Falls. (Returning same way.)
in Gloucester. The store Is being managed den of North Brookfield, and Harvey was not again seen, but lie got hold
Ludden and Mrs. Alfred Howlett of Silen- of Raymond's hand, but when the lad in
ACCOUNT OF
by Gardner llandlette.
cer. The funeral was held from his late his fright seized his would-be rescuer, and
—Rev. E. B. Blanchard, pastor of the
home on Sunday afternoon. The services climbing upon him, dragged him down,
Congregational church, has been In
MAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901.
were conducted by Rev. E. B. Blanchard, aud all were lost.
Of Every Description.
Scranton,
Pa.,
this
week,
attending
the
From
Class A Class B Class C
pastor of the Congreirational church.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their Boston,
(12.00 funeral of his brother.
$111.00
* 10.00
First Church Notes.
Intermeut at the Brookfield cemetery.
11 no
18.70
1J..W
South Franiinghani
contents, Household Furniture and Mer—A. S. Moulton, wife, and Miss Marion The.bearers were Dr. E. A. Ludden of
18.00
11.00
14 no
Worcester,
chandise of all kinds, at the
10.110
i3.;m
111
Palmer,
Aftt-nicxt
Sunday, July 28th. the church
0..10 Moulton, have been guests of Mrs. S. A. North Brookfield, Harvey Ludden, Alode
16.06
12.7.1
Springfield,
will be closed until Sept. 8. On July 20,
10.40 Moulton at Quacumquasit Lodge, Lake
10 75
13.70
Lowest Possible Rates.
Ware,
Howlett
and
Alfred
Howlett
of
Spencer.
the pastor expects to leave Brookfield for
10.55
14.50
Winchendon,
149.00
10.40 Quacuinquasit, a part of the week.
18 00
14 40
Templeton,
bis vacation at unset Hay.
Residence, Summer Street, _
10.45
18,00
II 70
Athol,
—Clarence
Bemis
was
before
trial
jusNext Sunday there will lie no regular
—Oscar
Bemis
caught
seven
pickerel
at
0.20
15.80
12.50
North Brookfield, Afass. Wostneld,
7 75 Quacumquasit on Monday, weighing 10 tice Henry E. Cottle on Thursday morn- session of the Sunday school, the school
1:1.70
ll.m
PlttJineld,
14 TO
8.00
II.2.1
voting
to attend public worship upstairs,
North Adams,
10 10
U.S5 pounds. Frank Hatch, who Is camping ing charged with the alleged exposing of at the usual hour of service, 10.4.1 a. in.
W.10
Chatham,
intoxicating
liquors
for
sale.
He
was
CONDITIONS.
For this last Sunday before vacation, a
at this lake caught 240 white perch.
Cfass A—On sale daily, and good for passage
judged guilty by Mr. Cottle and fined special musical service has beeu arranged.
in either direction, May 1st to Oct. 2stli, Una]
—The Rev. M. J. Murphy is planning 850, from which he appealed and was The following is the program ;—
A L.ABGB LINE OF
limit Nov. 2d and in Pullman Cars on payment o! additional charges for such aceons. for a festival to be held at the lawn of the placed under S200 bonds, T. F. Murphy PrcluiU., Anihinlino
Lemare
Foreign and Domestic Woolens inodiitions,
West Brookfield parish, Monday night. going his ball. He runs a restauraut in Quartette, "O'er the distantintnin.
Class B—On sale daily, and sood for fifteen
For the Spring and Summer Trade,
tains"
Marston
(1.1) davs including date of sale, and tor con- A party from here is to be made up to the Harper block on Main street in East Responsive Heading, psalm 139, page ■
Suiiing$, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
tinuous passage only in each direction; and attend.
Watt
Brookfield, having opened the place July Solo, "A Dream o! Heaven,"
arc non transferable, renuirlng signature of
Which will bo nold at the Lnweet Pospurchaser, and must be stamped by agent at
sible prices consistent with Rood work.
Miss Bake
X. F.' Murphy, proprietor of the 8. On Monday morning of this week
Buffalo or Niagara Falls belore same will bo
Jo > .Ionian
JAMES O'KEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
gnud lor return passage. Good in Pullman Hotel Metropole, entertained the mem- deputy sheriff Warren B. Tarhell made a Quartette, "The Lost Sheep
Hymn No. T.
Cars on payment of additional charges for
v2"nl
North Brookfield.
bers of the West Warren Cadet band on raid on the place in search of Intoxicat- .srtiptuif ReadJntr, Lake 18:1 17
such accumrnodations.
Gray
They afterwards gave ing liquors. He found a pint pitcher sub- Solo, "The DaWn of Redemption,"
Class C—On sale daily, and good for eight (8) Friday night.
oays including date ol sale, and lorcontln.
Mr. liiscock.
merged in the midst of a full four gallon
uous passage in each direction, and in any several selections.
Nevlu
Duet, "Twilight,"
conch only, as per contract of ticket. Nut
—Miss Alice Prouty, a teacher In the pall of waste rinse water. He took the
Miss Baker and Mr. I.ytle.
good in 1'ulltnnn Slee|ing or Drawing Room
Cars or on limited trains. Tickets are non- school at Rice Corner, who has been the contents and put in the quart bottle and Solo, "The Publican's 1'iaycr," Van de Water
Mrs. Reed.
tiansferablei and require signature of pur.
chaser, ami must he stamped by agent at guest of Miss Lottie Bacon on Foster sealed the same, making it solid with the Prayer, Response,
Warren
Hiolatu or Niagara Fails belore same will be Hill, since the close of school, has gone seal of a T on his ring. He then sent it Quartet", "Kvon MCV
Short Address, Notice.,
good lor return passage.
to a government assayist in Boston for bolo. Selected,
to her home in Brldgewater.
A. B. II ANSOS. Gen. Pass'r Agent.
Mr. Lvtle.
"Praise Ye." Vordl. arr. by Stanbrldgo
—George M. Bemis, a teacher of the analysis. He received a report from this Trio,
Mrs, Reed, Mr. Ljtle and Mi. HiBc.uk.
A Norwalk (Ct.) woman threw her
At BATCHELLER'S.
assayist
that
the
contents
of
the
bottle
No. 29,
shoe at a supposed cat In the dark, and high school at Michigan City, Ind., and he had sent by express contained seven Hymn
Benediction,
Everett S. Irwin, a teacher In the schools
Singing, "God he with you 'til we
hit
a
burglar,
which
teaches
us
we
should
and
9,-,-lnO
per
cent,
of
alcohol.
Timothy
WALL PAPERS. Good, Pratty.New 1 cent,
of Oxford, and their wives, are camping
Scents and 5 cents a roll. Satisfaction all be very careful how we throw things
Post'i'ide, i"p.»9. AllegroModerato, Volokmar
Hotrard, Esq., was counsel for Bemis
itfUftrantevd. Samples for stamp. F. H.CADY
at Lake Quacumquasit.
(
about.
'to., I'roldence, a I.
»D
R1O00
fnce 8;i.J«
Brookfield Poit-Olnee.
•Fihe Linen Pique and Dnck Skirts, in ^^*?£g«
HAILS CLOSE.
,ess than cost pnee.
sfflRTWA][STS>
For the West—7.00,7.50, a. m., and 4.50 p. m.

Ah

Grand Final Shirt-Waist Clearing Sale!

RICHAKD HEALY,

New Repository.

Wm, S, Crawford, Oakham,

QtuMo

M0ETIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE INgMli.CE Pan-American Exposition,

JUST RECEIVED.

Tills is the season for shirt waists, and
evcrv woman ouulit to know what are ttie

BROOKFIELD.

Worth .87.50.
xrice cZ.yo
100 Polka Dot Sktrts, in blue, black and red, with flounce or ruffle.
Church nirectory.
nr *i fit fti
xrice woe Unitarian Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
25 Taffeta Etons, in about 10 different styles, plain, tucked or with pastor. Sunday services: 10.45a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
fancv * af^^finely lined with satins and Taffeta.
Worth 8151.60 to St. ltlary*a Catholic Church. Sunday

Jesse G. Fltts.
-A special train, consisting of an engine and two coaches went through on
Funeral services were held last Friday
the Boston & Albany Division of the N.
Y. C, Wednesday afternoon, with the at Three Rivers, ot 10 a. m., at the home
of the Aldens. Rev. Charles Olmstead
new president of the Boston & Albany R
offered prayer, and read a poem written
R.
by a friend, entitled " Why." Mrs. C. W.
—There are three fields of growing Parker and Miss Lena Warriner sang
sweet corn on the plains between Brook- " Nearer my God to Thee.'' The remains
held and East Brookfield, which deserve of the Alden boys were carried to the
special mention. They are those culti- Union church, which they attended, being
vated by George Henry Allen, Edward L. members of the Sunday school and of
Drake and F. H. Stoddard.
the children's choir. Later their remains
were taken to Liullow for burial. The
—The horse owners of Brookfield have
remains of Mr. Kilts were taken to Brooknot as yet learned to purchase straw hats
field on Friday, accompanied by a delefor their horses. In the East village
gation from Thomas Lodge of Masons of
nearly every owner of horses has placed
Palmer, of which deceased was a member.
on. on the horse's head, with a wet sponge
The funeral service was held at the Methunderneath it.
odist church, to which he belonged, Rev.
Mrs. Iona Robinson and son and Mr. Blanchard officiating, assisted by Rev.
daughter, Edward and Margie of Somer- E. A. Thomas, of Spencer, formerly' of
ville, and Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Brown of
New Haven, Conn., are the guests of
James Miller and wife at Comfort Cove.

Grass, Vegetable and
FLOWER SEEDS.

HARDWARE

NO. 30.
: By Request of Friends]

George Francis Miller.
George Francis Miller, son of Mr. and
Mrs. George H. Miller, died Wednesday
morning, July 17, of sceptic meningitis,
a full notice appearing in the TIMKS last
week. He was about town Sunday as
usual, but Tuesday evening was taken
with violent couyulsions, soon becoming
unconscious, in which state he remained
until his death early the next morning.
It is thought that his vaccination, July 6,
was not a cause of, but simply coincident
with, his death. From his earliest childhood he never enjoyed a strong constitution, although he never complained In
regard to his health.
He was born in Marlboro, Mass., in
1879, but the greater part of his life has
been lived in Brookfield. On account of
poor health he did not attend school nntil he was 10 years old, and even after
that he was frequently obliged to leave
school for a time—still his desire to
secure an education spurred him on, and
he finally graduated from the Brookfield
high school, only last June, In the class
of '01, of which he was the valedictorian.
Having marked talent for drawing and
architectural work, he was studying hard
In this line hoping to take a course in
Worcester Tech. He was especially Interested In electricity and mechanics. In
school his cheery nature and willingness
to aid others to succeed made him a
general favorite with both teachers and
scholars. His loss seems irreparable to
those with whom he was so long associated, and his parents have the loving
sympathy of the whole community in their
bereavement. Two younger brothers,
Leo E. and Earl Lawrence, and his parents
survive him.
He was an earnest, active Christian, a
member of the Congregational church,
and for a long time President of the Y.
P. S. C. E., for a year sec'y of the Spencer C, E. Union, and also much interested
In the Y. M. C, aud Brookfield High
School Cadets of which he was a lieutenant.
The funeral was from the Congregational church at 2 o'clock, Friday afternoon. The services were conducted by
Rev. E. R. Blanchard, assisted by Rev.
S. C. Ingalls of Colchesier, Conn. Mr.
Ingalls spoke of his earnest character as
a child, cf his choice of Bible stories
rather than light reading. Mr. Blanphard
said he was a young man of ripe character,
ready and fitted for the Master's kingdom.
It is not length of days, but work accomplished, that marks the finished life.
"Sometime, not now, but in the coming
years'' was sung by Miss Katherine Lewis,
ids beloved Sunday School teacher, accompanied by Miss Josie Weston, Will Hastings and Eddie Randlett. Mrs. C. PBlanchard was organist by request of the
family. The bearers were Arthur W. and
J. Leroy Gilbert anil Thomas E. Walker,
rhisshiates'of the deceased, and J. Gardner llandlette, Earl J. Seibolt of Springfield, Gustavus King, Herman Walton and
Gilbert W. Leete, members of the Y. M.
C. 21 of the B. H. 8. cadets attended the
funeral.
In the church were ferns and llowersThe Class of 'ill sent a pillow of white
roses, with the word "Classmates;" roses
from the Y. P. S. C. E.; wreath of white
roses from his S. 8. class; boqnet of
lilbs from Principal E. B. Hale and wife;
roses from young ladies' club. T. P. C.;
white piuks from Chas. M. Thayer; crown
of roses and lilies from Mr. and Mrs. .1.
A. Parker of Worcester: boqnet of white
roses and ferns, Mrs. Nellie Keith and
Mrs. Robert Stewart, Worcester; ivy
crown from the family. Mrs. Jennings
of Warren sent 21 piuk carnations to
mark his completed years, and a yellow
pink to symbolize the year so nearly
finished, piuk carnations from Edith Breed
of Brookfield; roses and pinks, Mr. Joseph Lewis; boquet of sweet peas, Mrs.
Geo. W. Johnson; pinks and ferns, Miss
Ethel frwin; sweet peas, Mrs. L. E.
Estey, Brookfield; trumpet of roses,
Young Men's Club; basket of red roses,
Miss Jennie B. Byron, also water lilies
and boquet of geraniums and hydrangea;
bouquet from Mrs. M. II. Laftin, in
memory of Leonard; carnation .pinks,
Mrs. George Chapin.
He would have
been twenty-two years old Aug. 21, and
21 set pieces were sent to the house and a
boquet xrf loose flowers. Mauy others
were sent to the church. Miss Katherine
K. Lewis gave him cream roses aud pinks
and they were put in his casket with him.
—Presiding Eider, Dr. J. O. Kuowlcs
of Springfield district will be at the
Methodist church on Sunday afternoon.
He will hold the first quarterly conference
directly after the afternoon preaching
service.
— Edwin Curtin is at work at Burke's
barber shop. He has set up a telegraph
machine jn the rear room aud is learning
to rim the machine as well as the art
tonsorlsl from John Burke.

Death of Reuben Bikes.
—Rev, and Mrs. L. W. Snell are at Mt.
Desert Island, off the coast of Maine,
Mr. Reuben Sikes, 77, formerly of
Free Public Library and Beading Room. where they will spend four weeks in a North Brookfleld, died at his home on the
cottage
by
the
sea.
Open from Sa. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
Ludlow side of the Chlcopee river, at
taken out between the hout-B of 1 and 9 p.m.
Mr. Sikes was an
—The park management is billing the 2.30 p. m. Monday.
towns for the New York Specialty Co., old resident of Ludlow, having been born
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
which shows at Lashaway Park next in 1824 in the part called Cherry Valley,
Commencing Sunday, June 19, 1901.
week. It announces that the entire com- and he lived there until he sold the farm
to the city of Springfield, a part of Its
pany is composed of "crackerjacks."
AUIAHIA M.I'MIPM
reservoir. He then came to North BrookLeaveN, Brookfield, CUB 7(1511205 4 2,V5 HI
1140
806!1216
435S20
Arrive E. Brooknetd,
—Conductor Frank Matthews, for some fleld and bought the farm that W. PresLeave E. Brookfield, 718 91811266 442,528
time past on the afternoon and evening cott Adams now owns, on the West
Arrive N. Brookfield, 730l030i 107|«84 840
run over the electric branch to this place, Brookfleld road, remaining there until
Mall Arranfjementa at North Brookfleld
has been changed to Henry Clark's day about fifteen years ago/when he returned
Post Office.
HAILS ODE TO ABBIVS.
run on the main line.
to Ludlow. Mr. Sikes was twice married
From the Batt—IM A. «. i 1.07, 6.40 t. M.
Prom tlu Wat— 7.85, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07, 5.00 F. M.
—Rev. Mr. Walker, with wife and two and leaves a widow, one son, Alva Sikes,
HAILS CLOSE.
daughters, from Boulder, Col., visited of West Brookfleld, three daughters, Mrs.
For the Batt—IM, 11.45 A. H.; U«r. H.
Mrs. P. W. DeLand, Thursday.
Mrs. Lincoln Smith aud Mrs. Sanford Brlggs,
For the Wat-«.iis, 7.80 A. H. ; 4.10,6.30 p. H.
General delivery widow open from 6.30 am Walker will be remembered as formerly of this town, and Mrs. Newton Fisher of
8 p. 111., eioept Sundays and holidays ami
when distributing or putting up mail.
Ludlow.
Miss Nellie Reed of Worcester.
MoNKi- OHDES DEFABTHENT open from S a.
—Dr. and Mrs. H. P. Bartlett and Miss
■•"""' CHAS. r. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
A Benefit Dance.
Lucy P. Bartlett have gone to Bremen,
July 1,1901.
Maine. Dr. Bartlett will be away some
At a meeting Wednesday evening, after
Express Time Table.
ten days, and the others are to spend the the band concert, of a few friendB of the
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05,
summer there.
band, it was decided to have a benefit
Express Leaves for the West at 6.S6 a.m., 12.05,
4.25 p. m.
. _ „„
—We are informed on good authority concert and dance on the evening of
Express Arrives from the East at 7.80 a. m.,
The committee of
that no order for a general compulsory Friday, August 2d.
1.07, 4.54 p. m.
Express Arrives trom the West at 9.30 a. m„ vaccination of school children has been arrangements consists of P. J. Daniels,
1.07 and 5.10 p. m.
Express ai«8( lie dellverd at office at least ordered by the school committee, or will C. F. Maxwell, H. S. Lytle, H. H. Atherone-half hour before advertised time pf leav.
Mr. Daniels was
be enforced by them or by the superintend- ton and A. Bertrand.
|ng
B. M. RICH, Agent.
chosen president aud Mr. Maxwell, secreent of schools.
tary and treasurer.
Tickets are now
NORTH BROOltFIEL-D.
—The JofiiN.vi. is always glad to an
being sold, 50 cents admits gentleman
nounce the arrival of visitors to our town,
aud lady to ^concert and dance, single
—Mrs. Battle Rich Is In town on a
or make ample notice of any of our own
tickets for concert 25 cents, for gallery
vlslt.people who are away, or to be away,
50 cents.
It is expected there will be a
—Ralph Cbesley Is away enjoying a jtuything that interests you will Interest
very generous demaud for tickets from
vacation.
others. Let us hear from you.
those who simply wish to help and en—Buy a ticket for the ball game to—Arthur P. Morln, In the Duncan courage the baud, as well as from those
morrow afternoon.
block, announces that he is to open a who enjoy music and dancing.
—Fred Partridge and wife are on from news-room to-morrow in connection with
St. Louis, Mo.
his other business and will have on For the Muster at Spencer Aug. 24.
—C. E. Bradley la painting the parochial sale the Boston dallies as well as other
The Interest is growing in the coming
periodicals.
school buildings.
firemen's muster at Spencer, Aug. 24.
—Mrs. M, Rusk Splalne has been visit—There will be the usual sacred concert
The companies in North Brookfleld, East
ing in Springfield.
at Lashaway Park on Sunday. The memBrookfleld, Brookfield and West Brook—Broken lots of shirts, regular price bers of the company, which has given
fleld have accepted the inyitation sent out
such satisfaction during the past week,
§1.50, now 79 cts. at Daniels.
as have some 25 others, so that every—Miss Eleanor Delaney of Milford, Is will sing selections and the West Warren thing promises well for a rousing good
Cadet
band
will
furnish
music.
the guest of Mrs. William Walsh;
muster. The following are the rules to
—The sufferers from vaccination are
—Fred F. F. Franquer does fire insur- govern the contests:—
beginning to hold tip their heads again.
ance in the most desirable companies and
The prizes will be awarded as follows :
—MacLaren's
imperial
cheese
at forms. He will Insure your live stock Hose race, flrst, 8150, second, 8100, third,
Downey's. 10c a jar. Try It, It's great. against death by lightning in the field, 850. Steam engines, flrst, 875, second,
yard, highway and barn without any extra §25, third, 820; hand engines, first, 8150,
—And still another genuine torrid wave
charge. If your policies do not contain second, $50, third, 825; hook and ladder,
is promised us by the weather bureau, in
this consideration send word to him.
flrst, 850, second, 825.
These rules will
August.
—The band concert Wednesday evening govern the contests s
—Mrs. Fred Trudell and Miss Allie
Hose race—Apparatus to be placed on
Trudell of Worcester, are visiting friends was fully appreciated and the large company out enjoyed the music greatly.
As Pleasant street, 150 yards from hydrant,
in town.
will be seen elsewhere, an effort is being run with apparatus carrying 250 feet of
—Downey keeps his canned meats on
hose, connect with hydrant, which will
ice for immediate use. Handy for supper, made to ensure a continuance of these be on right hand side of course to be run,
concerts, weekly, if possible.
you know.
lay 200 feet of hose, break couplings, con—A delegation from Dlv. 17, A. O'. H. nect pipe by at least three threads, get
C. E. Bradley will not begin work on
the town hall interior until about the of Brookfleld attended the installation of water through nozzle.
One second will
the officers of the A. O. H. here last even- be added for each turn or fraction thereof
5th of August.
ing.
In
the
party
were
E.
F.
Delaney,
less than three full turns. Pipe must be
—The public library will be closed between 5 and 6 p. m. from July 29th to William Fenton, John Harrington, Pat- regulation pipe at least 20 inches long.
rick Kennedy and Thomas McNamara.
Any company without a carriage will be
August 24th.
—We understand that no choice of first furnished one by applying to the com—Frank G. Webber bas gone to work
for Herbert B. Cummlngs at bis store on assistant has been made for the high mittee.
Hook and ladder contest—Forward
school, although it is reported the comSummer street.
wheels of truck to rest on a line 150 yards
—Miss Laura P. Hollaad of Chelsea, mittee are practically agreed upon the
from block against which ladder is to be
is the guest of her nelce, Mrs. H. J. Law- lady for the second place. There is no
lack of applicants to choose from, but placed, raise ladder to flrst story aud put
rence, Elm street.
the committee are evidently bound to "get man in window 15 feet from ground, raise
—Smoked sardines in oil at Downey's.
ladder to second story and put man in a
the best" available.
You don't know sardines until you have
window 27 feet from the ground, raise
—It is expected that the ladles of the
tried them. 2 boxes for 25c.
40-foot extension ladder, ladder to be exFirst
church
will
commence
next
week
to
—The Odd Fellows are to have their
tended after placed in position, man to
excursion to Buffalo in September.
Rate take up.the carpets in the audience room climb after ladder is perpendicular, time
of
the
church,
preparatory
to
laying
the
825.00 for a five days round trip.
taken when man places both feet on roof,
new carpets.
The painters and paper
trucks to be service trucks regularly
—Miss Lottie Bacon and Miss Alice
hangers will renovate the parlors at the
equipped.
Prouty of Brookfleld were the guests of
snme time, and there will be a general
Steamer contest—Forward wheels of
Miss Mary Alice Smith, on Wednesday.
' 'house cleaning" throughout.
machine to rest on line 200 yards from
—Mrs. A. G. Stone was called to Hope—The JOURNAL announced the exchange reservoir, boiler to show at least two
dale this week by the illness of Mrs. A.
E. 8tone, who is now reported much of pulpits by the two Congregational gauges of cold water, steam pressure limpasors last Sunday, on the written au- ited to 100 pounds, play through 200 feet
better.
thority of the pastors themselves, and of hose. All companies to select their
—Mrs. Mary Bolsclalr will start next
we understand that the change, whereby own nozzle.
First test, steam guage
Thursday for Montreal, Canada, and will
Rev. Mr. Gamroell took the place of Rev. showing 10 pounds of steam, 4 points;
visit there and in other parts of Canada
Mr. Sewall at the Memorial chnrch, was second test, flrst water, 3 points; third
for a month.
made after the JOURNAL went to press test, hitting target 100 feet from nozzle,
Save up money for the tax collector.
and on account of a telegram calling Mr 2 points; fourth Jest, distance, I point.
All taxes are due Oct. 1, at the rate of
Twenty minutes will be allowed each enSewall to Vermont.
824 on every 81000 of property that you
—The Boston Art Students' Assoatlcion gine. AU steamers to be emptied and fillare blessed with.
ed under direction of judges.
All
—The red flag will soon be hauled down have loaned to the public library eight
steamers to use same steam gauge furnishportfolios
of
excellent
photographs
of
from the site of the burned No. 3 schooled by judges.
house, and the neighborhood will be all celebrated pictures and places. The subThe hose race will be on Pleasant
jects are Rome, Donatello and The Rob
right for "summer boarders" again,
street, the steamer contest on Main street,
—Presiding elder Rev. J. 0. Knowles bias, sculptured animals, Venice, child
and the hook and ladder contest on Mewill be at the Methodist Episcopal church angels—Venetian school, fgnts, fountains
chanic street, throwing a man Into the
next Sunday evening, at 7 o'clock to hold wells, Spanish cities, and Spanish artists
A brief typewritten description is placed window and to the roof of the Green
the regular quarterly conference.
block at the corner of Mechanic and
* —William H. Ratigan of Chicago, 111., opposite each picture. These portfolios
Cherry streets.
and Miss Bridget Collins of North Brook- are not to be circulated, but may be found
•«,—.
Held, were married
at St. Joseph's In the reference room free to the use of
Bautelle's Circus Coming.
parochial residence, Thursday afternoon. the public.

"AU Out."

SACRIFICE SALE

FRIDAY, JULY 26, 1901.

JUST OPENED.

WEST BROOKFIELD.
Mails leave West Brookfleld Post Ofllce:
for the west at 7 «0,10.20 a. m„ 5.05, 7.10 p. m.
Tor the east at 8.-25, 11 55 a. ni.,

Random Notes.

O. T. KENURICK, P. M.

K?W Koie Sunford of Springfield, 18
viJltik with ber sou, L. B. Sanford.

Current Town Topics.

lffi Josephine ROM has retuaned from
a visit to Milioni, liopedale and Upton.

Mrs. Dennis Fitzpatrick is seriously

B. H. Bush resigned some weeks since
ill.
as correspondent for the Worcester TeleRobert Lee of Maiden'is visiting at
gram.
John A. Daley's.
Misses Mary and Harriet Hanger of
Mrs. William Dane hh this week
North Brooafleld are guests of Miss Llzzie
for a visit in Gloucester.
Bowdoln.
Mrs. J. T. Cumner is visiting her
Fred ami Walter Powers of Boston, are
spending the summer mouths at the daughter in Worcester.
l'hiueas Hall homestead.

Mrs. C. H. Kiee of Lonisville, Ken.

'BOSTON STORE §
1

GLASS"
LEMONADE
SETS.

WORCESTER,

BAKERY.

92.25 to S2.49
Also

GLASS
TABLE
SETS.

I

In the rear of main floor, near Dress Goods counter will
be found Sub-Post office, where you may purchase stamps, $
stamped envelopes, plain and stamped wrappers, postal $
!
cards, money orders and registered letters.
There is also a U. S. mail box, where the mail is collected $
^
nine times a day. All the conveniences that are to be found :
at the main office on Main street, you will find here.

81.25 to 31.95

We also kee^ a Large Line
of

HOME OR CAMP.

sl1 aml Miss

Iiertba

Mis. George W. B"
Miss Abbie Lovett of Springfield is
Bush of Newton, have been visiting the the guest of Miss Lizzie Malloy.
families of Dwtgflt Tyler, Miss C. F.
Roynl Makepeace is confined to the
Bush, Mrs. L, Crawford and H. H. Bush.
house sick with rheumatic fever.
Invitations have been received to the
Miss Louise Ware of Maiden is the
wedding of Miss Grace Westou Allen and
Mr. Frederick Stearns Hollis, August 7th, guest of Mrs. John A. Conway.
Rockuoll, Newton Highlands, Mass. Miss
Allen Is the oldest daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Walter Allen, who have been at
their summer home in New Bralntree, re
taming ts Newton for this occasion.
Miss Allen was formerly instructor in
New Haven high scnool. Dr. Hollis is
professor of chemistry In Vale College,
aud formerly biologist of Metropolitan

Mrs. Perkins of Knoxville,

trip to the Thousand Islands.
They
will also visit Montreal, Quebec and
the Tan-American deposition.
Mr.
Charles lllair of Warren accompanied

Mrs. Melvin Marker of Westhoro is
visiting at C. K. Watson's on Foster
Hill.
The Benevolent Society held a
basket picnic in G. A. R. hall, Thursday.

Bill Lincoln says that some people
around town say he's slow, but he did
George H. Brown's haying this summer and Mr. Brown told him the work
was never done so well, or in such a
short time by anyone.
Bill wants the
folks to understand that when he gets
next to himself he can hustle with the

Board In Boston.
Mrs. A. E. White of Newark, N.
The remains of Mrs. Kate Hervey, wife J., is the guest of Mrs. A. W.
of Fred Hervey. were brought from North- Beals.
wood, N. H., on Tuesday, and the funeral
Fred Lebarge has taken the position
was at I o'clock from the house of her of clerk
at the West Brookfield
brother in-law, James E. Barr.
Mrs. House.
Hervey had been ill about one year, aud
MUs Eva Chandler of New York
the fatal illness was the result of cancer.
city was the guest of Mrs. Swift last
She was SO vears of age In June. Her
„.„.».,.
Monday.
maiden name was Kate Twombiy, and
Rev. J. Fowird Gaylord returned
after her marriage lived in New Bralntree on the Bion Hervey farm, now owned home from a three weeks' vacation tli'B
by Charles H. Barnes. Mrs. Hervey is week.
survived by her husband, Fred Hervey,
B. W. Stoddard of Boston has been
and a sou, Guy. After leaving New in town this week in the interest of the
Bralntree Mr. Hervey removed to Everett, Zion Herald.
and a few years since to Northwood,
Miss Georgie Belle Fales has gone to
where Mrs. Hervey died July 19. She
Truro, where she will remain for sevwas a twin, the sister and her mother
eral weeks.
lived with them at the time of her death.
Baseball on the Common, Saturday
The burial was in the Hervey lot In South
cemetery. The bearers were ^Charles H. afternoon, Trinity's of Worcester vs.
and Arthur Barr, John Fobesand Henry West Biookfields.
Pepper. Rev. F. H. Boynton officiated,
uertruue Babb
cauu of
ut Holden,
nuiura, who
nou
Miss Gertrude
and read a favorite hymn of the deceased. has been visiting in town returned to
,i,i« week.
wpok.
J. E. Barr conducted. A sister and two k»
her u„.
home this
brothers of Mrs. Hervey were at the services.
Defenseless America.
America bas an army of less than
100,000 men, with a short supply of
officers, aud no reserves either of soldiers
or of material, says Brooks Adams In the
August Atlantic. At the mere rumor of
war 100.000 men would have to leave the
country to garrison Cuba, Porto Rico, the
canal,
the
Philippines, and Hawaii.
More ought to go, If more could be obtained. But to send 100,000 men abroad
would strip the Union bare.
Even the
ports would be defended by militia, and
uo reinforcements would be at band to
supply the waste in the tropics.
Such
garrisons could hardly stand against the
overwhelming mass of troops which
could be couceutrated against them. The
uaw Is even feebler In proportion to the
task which would be required of It. The
United States has 520,000 tons of warships built or building.
France and
Germany have 1,181,000, and France, Germany, and Russia have 1,731,000.

How to Keap The House Cool.
"Mauy tilings can be done to make even
the small house a comfortable, restful
place in hot weather," writes Maria l'arloa, in the Ladies' Home Journal for
August. "Of course the windows must
in- properly shaded with bliuds or awnings
ami atoo «el) screened,
All the heavy
anil vvlien
lie rei
hanging- sliotil
lets sin <1 be taken up
,0! roiors, such
■ins anil Miles,
of the -warmer
oM take
1 curtains soften
aid iie well aired
tight
Ti„
day. The early
i gunned at
1 ijM-11 all the
for 11
! tin- sun anil
:ini*iiu
e. About nine
mi all the windows stairs anil

for the warm season when
bating is a burden.

In the Lunch room, in the basement, you can refresh |
yourself after a shopping tour with a dainty lunch, plain or |
ice cream soda.
$
Between the main and second floors will be found a comfortably furnished ladies' waiting-room, with writing paper
and envelopes for the convenience of shoppers.

CANNED MEATS

The largest and best store between New York and Boston.
Forty-seven stores in one.
It's the satisfactory store, the store where you may Have |
your money back if you want it.
.
*

best of them.

The regular weekly band concert
was given by the WeBt Warreu Cadet
Band'Thursday evening.
urace Wilbur
w uuur
The Misses Lou ana
and Grace
have gone to Oakham, where they will
. .".
. .
-_
spend the rest of the summer.

, 1

AND

The Red Men had a most enjoyable
time at their picnic last Saturday. The
baseball game was won by Capt. E. R.
Irwin's team, the score being 11 to 10.
Capt. Sanford's men made a hard fight
for the game, but lost by a couple of
poor plays. The special feature of the
game was a wild throw by Bates the
second baseman on Irwin's team that

Roy Perry of N-ttick is the guest oi
Mrs. C. B. Perry. He is a student at
the Bostou Art school.

Here you will find also a free telephone booth for the use
of patrons—also information Bureau and Parcel Office, where
information regarding trains, electrics and points of interest
is accurately given, and parcels checked free.

Fresh and Attractive

them.

is visiting at Rev. L. L. Beaman's.

Western Union Messengers are furnished instantly.

FANCY
COOKIES,

Summer Street, TS7I North 11, ..„k(l. id.

Tenn.,

In connection with this office is the Western Union Telegraph office, where you may send messages at the usual
rates to all parts of the United States and Canada.

KENNEDY'S

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,

wrecked umpire John
derby.

Gallivan's

Ii

which is abreast of the times and provides all the comforts
$
and conveniences for its customers.

is the Leader.

C. E. Butterlield of Burlington, Vt., is visiting friends in town.
and A. S. Wilton of Rochester, N. Y.,
W, L. Mott of Plainview, Neb., is
A great addition to the attractiveness of the
have been in New Bralntree.
visiting at Klisha Webb's.
table.
Miss Etta Stone of Worcester, and
Chester Sylvester of Boston is in
Miss 1. Lovering of Woburn, have been
Sitting and Reclining Comforts
town visiting his mother.
guests of E. E; Haven and wife.
for
John Gaflncy of Springfield is visitMrs. William Fiske and Miss P. C.
ing with friends in town.
Fiskeof Boston, arrived on Wednesday,
HAMMOCKS,
Miss Mary Norton of Springfield is
and will >top a few days with Miss C. F.
HAMMOCK CHAIRS.
visiting
Miss
Mary
Turner.
Bush.
FOLDING CAMP CHAIRS,
Mrs. T. J. Leonard of Marlboro is CAMP STOOLS, STRAW SEATS.
A new sign at the Old Brick Store reads
••C, W. Boas, successor to Geo. K. Tufts.\ visiting at Edmund Mooney's.
AH sizes and prices.
Mr. Boss, win. has been one year in busiMiss Elva*lfowei! of Sheldon, N.
ness lure, lias j ist added the sign.
Y., is at Mrs. J. N. Foster's.

'!

THE GREAT STORE

Perfection Bread

In 4 pieces, decorations similar to above and
including imitation cut glass ware.

I
I4'

Largest Store In Central Massachusetts.

KEITH'S WARREN

InRuby, Gold ami Ivory decorations. Nothing more pleasing ever offered for lue price..,

MASS.

.

VEGETABLES

I

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.
I 484 TO 500 MAIN STREET,

of all kinds.

WORCESTER, MASS.

f
|

SIG SAUTELLE'S
AT
25-CJNT CIRCUS
B.c

new

KING & TUCKER, NEW
MONDAY,

A reception will be tendered Mr.
WILL P08IT1VB1.Y EXHIBIT AT
Edward Uixon, for 10 years past Supt.
of Schools for the district including
Flour and General
West Brookfield, where his home has
Afternoon and Evening,
Merchandise Dealers,
constantly been during all this period.
IB
lu
boundless
.cope,
enormous
-"''fti'.'i^tnt^TS, ZSSjSgZfiSFRi
His labor being now closed, on the
Town Home Block, (forth Brookfield.
point of his departure for Orange, his
,Mcmf.,,c ONLY ORIGINAL. ONE RING SHOW.
new post, his fellow citizens of West
CA,.M,F^*1^li?eN™To° p'oTe', t*e 1- something new under the™. A
Brookfield desire to testify their apprevast all star program. ,
ciation of him as a man and a citizen
as well as a school officer.
The reception
by the
at
cejiuuu will
»"• be
"- given
e
-J
•— citizens
—-

1 Mark-Down

Urge, at the parlors of the Longregational church, on Tuesday evening, the
30th inst., at 8 o'clock.
A presentation of some appropriate sort will
be made and music will be given.
All friends of Mr. Dixon, old and
young, are invited to attend. The affair is in the hands of a committee
consisting of Mr. and Mrs. C. H.
Clark, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Shackley
1 <-"..■>,
, ,
j ,1
tr „
Miss Florence Johnson and the Hon.
11.1,, ,. H.
H Chamberlain.
Daniel

Leroy Watkins has resigned his
p. gition as engineer at the milk factory
and will go to Milford, N. H.

THAT MEANS

BUSINESS.
ALL

Otit

MEN'S and BOYS'

FANCY WORSTED, CHEVIOT
AND CASHMERE

W., B. & S. Electric Railway,

SUITS

IW EFFECT JAW. l«t, MOl.

MAKKDOWN TO CLOSE.

Mrs. Lillian Woodbury Myers and
daughter, of Dorchester are the guests
of Mrs. W. A. Marcy, Central street.
Mrs. Ueland and family of North
Brookfield have been visiting her
mother, Mrs. W. J. Gould this week.
Rev. O. S. Giay has returned from
Northampton and will occupy the pulpit at the M. E. church next Sunday
morning.
MrB. Edwin S. Woodbury has gone
to the Adironacks where she will remain
until September, with her father, W.
A. Marcy.
George H. Coolidge still continues
his half price sale of hats and flowers.
There are still some very good bargains.

GOING EAST.

West War'n
War'n
6 20!
7 OOi
7 15
8 30,

9 lo

10 IB
10 45
11 so;
12 u|
1 00
1 46
2 SO
S IS
400
4 45
5 30
6 15
7 00
7 45
630
9 15
10 0C
•10 45
•11 30

The Eton Club held their annual
picnic at the camp of Mrs. Lilian Con„ ,
.,
verse on the shores of lake Lashaway Sp'ne'r
last Monday.
The Leicester C. T. A. baseball
dub defeated the West Brooktields last
Saturday afternoon. ' The score at the
close of the game stood 4 to 2. ^
The raising up of chiefs tool; plucc |
at the meeting of Quaboag Tribe, No,
186, 1. O. of R. M.
D. G. S., r. E.
Butler and suite, of Worcester were
present.

AUG. 5

NORTH BROOKFIELD,

H
t7
'7
s
11
111
in
11
12
1
!

a 32
7 14
7 W
8 44
9 29
10 14
10 59
11 441
12 29
1 141
1 69j
244
3 -29
4 141
4 59
5 441
C 29
7 141
7 6»i
8 44]
9 291
10 II
•II) 5!)
•11 441

Bart

]ikr,,,

6
f7
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
1
1
2
S
4
4
5
8
7
7

10
04!
48
33i
18
03
48
33!
18
03
48
33
18.
031
48!
381
18,
03!
48!

8n
9 18
10 IB:
10 48

ISi-imk- [ Went
ni!ll| | Bhfrl.
5 35
1(1 -211

5 51
11! 32
7 12
8 1!l

:JII

5 an
II 15

6 48
7 S3
8 17^
9 02
9 47
10 32,
11 17
12 02
12 47
1 32
2 17
S 02
3 47
4 32
5 7
6 02
B 47
7 82
8 17
9 02
9 47
10 32
•11 17
•12 0-2

A SAVING OF

Bkfd. !8P'"c'r
5
(0
7
8
8
9
10
11
11
12
1
2
2
3
4
5
5

S
8
8
9
10
11

40
23!
22]
08
52
38i
22!
08!
52!
38!
22!
081
52i
38!
22
08!
52'
M

0 00
t" 00
745
8 30
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 30
12 15
1 00
1 45
3 80
3 15
4 00
4 45
530
e 15
7 00
7 45

$2.00 to $5.00
ON EVERY PURCHASE AND OUR
GUARANTEE BACK OF THE
SAVING.

9
10
10
11

Complete Outflttera for Men and Boys,

10 11

12 3.»
I 22

4
i
1
i!

;ii
111
HI
48

WORCESTER

Judicious Advertising is
the Key to Success.

HALF PRICE SILL
In order to close out the
remainder of my stock of

(i 20
fiOO
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 110
HI 4!
11 3(
12 1

Hats and Flowers

.WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

||I have marked a'l qualities at
WEBSTER'S
t IWrERNHHONAL

ONE-HALF

1 (Id

:i i.l

{..dfitiilir

the day nod dttte.

15
«o
45
30

1 45
2 !i

*

The state Mutual Building,

WeBt
War'n War'n
• 07
ill 48
7 SO
8 III
!! Ill
!l 40
III 111
11 Hi
12 111
12 Hi
1 .11
2 Hi
8 01
3 46

;

THE WARE-PRATT CO., ADMissipJi J*S0tf&£s ^jsn&z&t*

0K!

521
381
22!
08!

SIG SAUTELLE'S BIG 25c SHOWS.
"^^MlZto^tnMMowi
Pageant.
Don't Wise tne uranaiy *-«■«= » Free Street
of
|6 qonts i»

OOINO WEBT.

(VI
(Ml
45
U
(HI
45
M
13
Oil
15

West BrookBkm. • aeia

;runner prices.
'you to call.

s called to North
Alvu gikes
7 45
8 N
eeek on account of
6 {n:
Will.niliiim tli
II 15
father.
Mr. Kikes
the death of
resident
of North
was formerly
Brookfield.
■ le
ti winena or .-over the
The las rule this year will be $15.10,
lauuel.
When over 814.25 last year.
The valuation
r
1'a ail" 1
Bast Bn
all iln- wludowf in real estate bas increased slightly ami going east will
dole time
hi or window there are 28 more poll tax payers than iitiiitiii-s before
ami day in the last year.
H'oitll Hi unit 11. lil Itiii'i' liv\ iit-n it rains
ill Hn .,!,!!.
American
At a meeting ol lb
nil!
. lu 45, 11.30
win
Tl
i.'i,
steamer company, Tues'la ■ evening, it 11.45,
ni oigUt. It ill.y lire not dosed ilurlng
s
firemen's
was voted to 'attend tl
,',,, [,,-,. .,!' 1J1, >';'V the Wlirni, liloistjireI lirooknelil ilallv at 6.40, ».§§,
They
muster at Spencer, iii Anv 11st.
,, 111.22, 11.l«. 11 52 11. Ill , 12 3".
!,,!,, ■]] eaters the rHiar ami condenses
t, 4,22, 5.H8, 6.52, 0.38, 7.22, 8.0?,
will take the Silsliy engine with them. ! \
.,,,
pipes, metnl>, etc., and in a
lisp. UI.
The Misses Kose M. Gould and I f Firm i
iluy.
* Car house only.
f, „ \r- will make it MI damp as Ui be
C. A. JKVTS, Supt.
Helen Shackley left ,this week for a!
an unsuitable place for keeping foody

DKTIONARV

It will pay

NE.W EDITION V"

^^f

I9SUED

NEW PLATES THROUGHO^

NOW Added 25,$[>0 NEW WORDS, PH™-, ■*
Rich Bindings * 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations
,.

,„,

T

H=rri« Ph D LL..D., United Stutei

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

Better Than Ever for Home, School, and OfflGSu

W heeler A; t'oiiwny Ulnck,

7~7JSo Webster's Collegiate Dictionary „i.h Scott»h Glomry, «c.
\/
i
" First class in quality, second class in sire.

West Brookfield.
HlackMiiitliiii;
Huvi .. opened » horsesfcoelnf ttej ""
limit 1 »Imll make «■ »|i'imUy of
Interfering horses, awl ttow naving
i-il Feel Terms Qftsh.
w D BAUNAKD, north Brookfield.
Also for sale, one gouil 1lor«o uiii! un Ojjflj
pi mo bo> Imsay; an He bought elieaii. 20U

Caiinl
Bhn.-lll
C'lnlisi

Spin-i il Notice,
r«l! kVTS UIIB day glvtn my son, George A.
tamithwonli. his time., and sban aUUm BW e
o( his earning", or nuy aay bills of hn eo...
traetinu after ml- date. ^ SOUTHWO|lTH.
July 11,1901.

"»«»•

FURNITURE AND CARPETS,
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

—The. people seem to realize the values
—D. I). G. G., Mrs. It. L. Doane of
H. II. Athertoll & Co. are offering in their Athiil, Installed the ollieers of Calaulln
sale, especially in shirt waists. They are Assembly. In Castle hall, last evening, ai
not satisfied with one but take two or follows:—P. C, Mrs. Rrtr. II. Howe; C.
S.
three.
C, Mrs. Geo. Kemp V. C, Mrs.
—Janes D. Foster al the liateheller Stuart ; P., Mrs. ('. \. Pepp r: H, li. 8.,
factory "was slightly Injured on the hand Mrs. W. E. French -. M .if I , Mr: . ,1. li.
Thursday eveiiin.tr, by having a heavy iron I.ovell; M. of F.. M rs. ('. (i Thoi ipson;
safe of the American Express company M. al A.. Mrs. .lessr Tnurli- .itte: Ass't.
full upon it.
.Mrs.
M. at A., Mrs. 1'i-nii! i Bemis; I. (
— l-'ifly young people from lleil anil Roland Hatch i O. Q , M. A. lioyil K. O.,
Warren streets, enjoyed a basket picnic Mrs. 9. H. Gates; O , Mrs. F. A Sir rns.
at I.aslniway I'tirk. Tuesday. The cliupi-rr. utiil
—D. D. G. M. Iii! IWS I
eroses were Mrs. M. Husk Bplalne and
leers of
i wing
suite, Installed the fi
Mrs. John .1. Dunpliy.
li. F.,
180
—Rev. John L, Bewail is in Vermont on Woodbine Lodge, So
vr II N'ovi-s;
Tuesday
evening:—N
tlie ilrst streteh of his vacation. He was
A. «.
unexpectedly called away last Sunday, V. (i., Fred C. Clapp: Cnaj
, II. o.
and supplied Rev. Mr. GammeU to take St..,lie; ('., A. II. n.itliul| I.. Wal■ his place in the exchange with Ber, Mr. Bemis; (i. a., (Jen. li. Doane;
, Chiiddo Thresher; R. S. 8. G>, FSnell.
bourne! L. S. N. (i., G. L>. BU* II. S. V.
—Take in tlie (iiinie tu-miirrow afterG., Daniel Foster; L. S. V. G., Albert W.
noon, mi iiie drove street grounds, beLarkum; R. 8. S., A. B. Tucker; L. 8. S„
tween the llreim-n of Spencer and North
Fred Ross; P. N. G., George Dickinson.
Brookfleld. Tickets 25 cents.
You will
There were some thirty present, and at
have lots of fun, aud help our firemen
the close of the installation services a
secure funds to defray their expenses to
fine salad supper was served,
the Spencer muster, Aug. 24.

The use of the pest house will doubtless be discontinued next week. Mathieu
Is doing so well that be will not need to
OFbe detained much longer, and his family
have not been attacked by the disease.
Dr. Spooner takes strong exceptions to
the statement in a morning daily that "no
doctor has visited the pest house for a
week," and says that he has not missed a
LADIES' AND MISSES'
daily visit there, except when obliged to
be in Worcester once a week, and then
Dr. Garrigan has made the visit for him.
He says that any one who should see the
H anie 1 children would have no reason to
doubt that they had had the smallpox, as
the scars of the disease are very evident.

Summer
Dry Goods,

The pastors of the two Congregational AND CHILDREN'S
churches are away on their annual vacations, one In Vermont, the other in Maine,
and during the next four weeks the two
CANNED
BEAKS, SARDINES, CLAM
churches will unite their congregations.
CHOWDER, CANNED 80l"P8, ETC., FOR
Next Sunday, July 28, aud the following
CAMPERS. A LARGE VARIETY.
Successors to Brainerd H, Smith.
Sunday, Aug. 4, the Memorial church will
open its doors; and the pulpit next Sunday will be supplied by Rev. Mr. Harrison
of Worcester, Aug. 11 aud Aug. 18 services will be held at the First church.
During the vacation period the Sunday
schools of the two churches will be held Pure Lead and
Heady Mixed Paints,
as usual, aud the evening service at the
Ij-22
Pure Linseed, Castor,
First church will be conducted by the
Sperm, Floor,
young people at 0 o'clock; the usual
LAWN MOWERS.
Machine or Sweet Oils.
young people's service will be held at the
Hose,
House and Wagon Varnishes,
Memorial church.
Orange and White Shellac,
Hose Reels and
It Dazzles the World.
Jap-a-lac for floors,
Sprayers.
Screen Doors,
No Discovery in medicine has ever
Window Screens,
created one quarter of the excitement
that has been caused by Dr. King's Lawn Mowers, from 82.75 up,
New Discovery for Consumption.
It's
Haying Tools,
severest tests have been on hopeless
Grindstones,
victims
of Consumption, Pneumonia,
OF EVEHY DESCRIPTION.
Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis,
Garden Hose,
thousands of whom it has restored to
Baskets,
Reels and Sprinklers,
perfect health.
For Coughs, Colds,
Stone-Jars,
Asthma, Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarseness Poison for Bugs,
Bug Death,
and Whooping Cough it is the quickest,
Corn Knives,
surest cure In the world. It Is sold by
Paris Green,
Fruit-Pickers,
A. W. Poland and E. V. Bouchard, who
' Slug Shot, Hellebore,
__
guarantee satisfaction or refund money.
Potato Diggers,
P. D. Q., Land Plaster,
Large bottles 60c and §1.00. Trial bot-

Hats at

H. H. ATHERTON & OO'S,

DOWNEY'S
Hardware & Cutlery Cash.
Store

L5

Grass Hooks.
Bjul Chamois Skins and Sponges,
Baskets, Tubs, Brooms,
FLY SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS,
Wringers,
A Card.
IDEAL ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
Chair Seats,
Words are not sufficient to express our
Door Mats,
heartfelt thanks to pastors, teachers, Ideal and;. White Mountain Ice Cream
classmates, high school cadets, friends
Freezers.
and acquaintances who have expressed
their regard and respect for our well
VARNISHES,
LEAD
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
loved son by the many beautiful floral
AND OIL, GLASS AND
Adams
Block,
North
Brookfleld.
ofl'erings and loving words of sympathy
PUTTY,
BRUSHES.
8
for us in this our great bereavement.
Mil. ANI> MRS. OKORGE H. MILLER
AND FAmiLY.
tles "free.

BUILDERS'HARDWARE
READY-MIXED PAINTS

C. E. BROWN

A most adorable trait In any girl, at any
season, is enthusiasm.
It belongs to
glrl-llfe to be eager and spontaneous, to
be vehement and inclined to the superlative.—Ladies' Home Journal.

LSTilaigls!

During: July and August we
will make Sweeping
Reduction

"Wall Papers.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

HERVEY—In Northwood, New Hampshire,
July 19, Mrs. Kate Trombly, nlfe of Fred
Hervey, formerly of New Bralntree, aged
My.

Broken Lots of Shirts,
Sold regularly for *1 50,

now 79c

Others sold for »!.eo,
Work Horse Wanted.
now
A GOOD work horse, to weigh 13(0, kind
aud good, true puller. No horse having Come in
had the colic need apply to ALBERT H.
and see the bargains we are
offering in Handkerchiefs
FOSTER, North Brookfleld.
2w29

BROOKFIELD.

Becker's
Business
College,

In all lines oarried by us. Just now we are
offering Men's and Boys' Clothing at prices
that ought to appeal to you.

DIED.

bHc

492 Main St,Worcester, Mass.

6 tor 19c

Raspberries
Others at 23c, S7o and «7o a half dozen. Sold
NOW ready at 12 cts. a quart. Discount for only in half dozen lots.
quantities delivered on the place.
2w2»«
MRS. 1'ETER RICHMOND
Straw Hats, Caps and

Neckwear

TO KENT.

Are all down to rock bottom prices.

rrto RENT Good upstairs tenement on Spring
These goods must be eiosed out before Sept.
1 street. Rent low.
SUMNER HOLMES.
1,1W01, to make room for our Fall Goods.
18U
TO RENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
1 Gilbert St. MRS. LAURA H.MONTAGUE,
North Brookfleld.

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Haiter and Furaisber,

HllillKIST GRAVE COMMERCIAL
SCHOOL IW SEW ESGLAWD.

Full Business and Shorthand Courses—an English
Department.
German and French are
special courses, and Spanish
will be added.

TO RENT.—A tenement of five rooms, eonvenient, and rent reasonable. Inquire of Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
THOS. DOVLE, Summer street.
18U
Agent for Green's Laundry, Spencer.
TO RENT on School Street, a tenement oi Work taken Tuesday P. M.; returned
SUMMER TERM.
four Booms with town water and good
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR. Friday A. M.
Begins July IB. and continues to
JOHN NOON.
12
33
Sept. I.
rpo LET.—Tenement ol 5 rooms, ruei and
1 other conveniences o.i same floor. Town
water. Desirable for small family. Rent low.
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W.BUBR1LL. tfI7
TO RENT.—Two modern tenements, one of
five rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
water, etc. Also tenement for a small family.
Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
FOSTER, c>r. Spring and Prospect streets. 45
TO RENT.—A house or seven rooms, will no
let cheap. Good well ol water, nice garden
and fruit trees. Inquire of A. F. BUTVKK.
WORTH, brookfleld.
ISf
ro RENT. Tenement of Five or Six Rooms.
MRS. M. E RYAN, No. Main St.,
2!tr.
SALE—Or to rent, cotlage house,oorner
of King ami Gillion streets.
»stl
WM.F. FLI.I.AM.

FOR

The title of the " greatest and best
show on earth" Is claimed by many aggregations, but from the numerous press
notices at hand there is mi tented amusement institution larger, grainier or better than Sig. Sautelle's new big 25-cent
shows, which will give afternoon and
evening performance lu North Brookfleld,
Monday, Aug. ,".. Of Mr. Santejle it can
be said every feature ami act he advertises will lie shown. Honesty toward the
public is the proprietor's motto.
His
shows are lofty in conception, reua! in
appointment and pure in character.
\
pleasing feature is the eoncerl band of
26 musicians. A matter of public interest, lu connection with Mr. Sautelle's
circus, is the fact that lie lines not allow
swindling or any games of chance. He
is a terror to the gangs who follow up
moat Circuses, and has caused the arrest
of several, with tlie result that all now
keep us far away from his shows as they
can £iet. Ladles and children may attend
the performances without escort in perfect safety, as uniformed ushers are
always present. A majestic, gratuitous
processional street spectacle will be given
In this town.
Remember the day and
date, and don't fail to sec both the parade
and performance.
*

Lunch Tongue,
Luncheon Beef,
Chicken Tamale,
Corn Beef,
Can Chicken (large size),
Can Chicken (small size),
Ox Tongue,
Koast Beef,
Ham Hoof,
Veal Hoof,
Deviled Ham.

Jackets,
Suits,
Shirt Waists,
Underwear

Vacation Services.

ON ICE,
ItF.AIir AT AM. TIMES FOB TABLE,
PICNIC, PARTIES OR LUNCHES. WE KEEP
THESE GOODS IN OUR REFRIGERATOR
READY FOR IMMEDIATE USE.

For Sale.
i (iiniD nvii-ente.l Beverly wagon, nearly
Anew.

IIH.MNEIIU

ll. SMITH.

2»3U

Commonwealth of Massachusetts.
WORCESTER gS.
Tn the heirs a( li
i'!.;

l'R'IBATE COl-'RT.
t ni kin, ami ni! steer
- estate of .^uriili A.
irli iii uuk Held, in said

luv, '
Whereas, H vermin Ins riiiniMit, purporliiig
be tli.- last will and u ntainent ol said do.
ceased, has lieun pjanenti il li, sin,I Court for
liroliiili! by Inez G. Kn- it-li, who Br&ys that
li HIT- testamentary may
ui
"g a
executrix therein name
ID

-in

■ehi-r.iii en"! in appear ai a Probate
Vi
i lie in-l'l in Worcester, in said .-mimy
ol Worcester, on the thirtieth day ol July, A.
li. linn, at nine n'riurk in tlie forenoon, to shon
ciiiisi', If any von Imve, why tlie Miinu -diiiiild
Ami said petitiiraer i* hereby dlreetedje
eivi- imiiiie notice therei "
■ititi

, ii

tin

The coolest place in Woroeater, with Srstclass Instruoton provides advantages to those
who start at onoe. The entire summer term
will be irlven tree to all who purchase and pay
for the year'a tuition in advanoe. This guarWe sell 18 a good advertisement for antees tile full combined course.
New Catalog and full inlormatlon on appliour market, as the quality is so fine cation to
tljat our patrons speak of it to tbeir
neighbors. Come and try it.

THE BUTTER

E. C. A. BECKER, Prin.

i pound, 25c.
We have a large line of

Fresh Vegetables.
Fresh Tomatoes, 13c; 2for25e
Wax Beans,
5c qt.
jSTew Potatoes,
40c pk.
Green Teas,
35c pk.
ISTew Beets,
"c bunch
Summer Squash,Sc and 10c ea.
Cucumbers,
3e
Water Pilous, 2c lb., 40c ea.
Canteloupes,
5c to 10c
5o bunch
New Turnips,
Pork Koast, 13c and 14c lb.
12c to 20c
Beef Roast,
$1.00
20 lbis. Corned Beef,
Ami everything elttt m be found in a
first-class maiket.

F. D. Bufflngton

the North liroi^ttii'lii Journal, a
Summer St.,
newspaper publMuid m North Brookfleld, tlio
North Brookttelil.
last iHilillcaiitin in I"' mm day, at least, before
said Court, unit Dy mailing, post-paid, onMiv- HI
orlnir a i-upv ol this ciintiuii lo ail known
personslnteiwted in tin- ui-tatu, seven days
Tit BE.\T.
at leasl boloresanl Court.
,\ IrouW and barn on South Mala street,
Witness, William 1'. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
ol said Court, this ninth day ol July, in tlio Quanoag rtUaifo, consisting of 8 rooms, town
rear one thousand nine hundred and one.
water, Sood iircliunl, otc. Apply to UEO. R.
' 3wS3B GBOBtik II. 11ARLOW. Banister.
UAMAST, or ESlllOS U. CORBIS.
HU

FOB SALE.
Owing to conllnued ill health I wish to sell
U my Trucking. Hurt and U'e'lb"'™"3,
#"or further particulars impure of JOHN KENNDV, North Hrookfleld, Mass.,
Klf
July 2,19U1.
Notice.
A REWARD ol JUKI will ho given for evidenoe which will lead to the arrest and
conviction ol the poison m- poisons whoiset
Are to »e building lom.ovly u-.-d M a school
house in the dlatrlot known as So. J, in me
town of North llrookilild. Muss., between the
taonrsof sunset Julv :l.and sunrise July 4, 1001.
Per order,
EDWARD A. liATCIlEI.l.ER,
HIKIi M. Ability,
WILLIAM II.tAMI'lns,

Selectmen ol North Brookfleld.
North llroiikll.ld, !l«-s, July lu. MM, Swiss

I'onimissioiipr's Sale of Seal
Estate.
lit Hoi i the l'l'obn!
)II:SIAVI' to a
of W.
,....ke partition ol the hi

PV:

real estate will be sold
the hereieafter deaorlhe
A.
twenty-fourth day ol aa
nine oi the Block in the i™™"»». singular Hie tOilOwiug .lo-.'ii.ie,i real

ate

to .it:

certain pnrool of sprout land situated in
,hfr ,,,„.
iitcrlv part "t N-'rlh Hi'ooknold,

KiXVll'lld

lose,',

I as follows

Nort^ly

by J. D. rrost'l land, easterly by Heiif t»il|-,,,-,!'s lim.l soother!? by town road and tor!,em,sCu",,eiley-,iarel and wcalorl, by Wilder

U. Barnes' UimU
IwM '""u't-'i t's S. wootilS, Commissioner.
Tin l'edilliir.
T\ROP a postal to 0 li. TUT 1KN HAM, Oaki) bam, and he will can tne tollowln* Mnn_
J
day.

RAINBOW CITY.

BROOKFIELD

BUILDINGCTLVERTS.

Don't forget that a first-class dinner
is served at Marchessault's cafe eyery
Pnn-Amerlenet
E15_1.ltl1.il AsloW BHOULD BE MADE TO TAKE EVERY
With Denntirul Colors.
Sunday.
Ice cream aud refreshments
ADVANTAGE OF FALL.
Notes About Town.
Perhaps nothing lias been more talkare constantly and picnic parties will
ed
about
than
the
color
scheme
of
the
cared for at short notice.
Avoid riBClnB Pipe. In Mndhole..
MM. C. P. Bennett is visiting with
Pan-American. It was a daring thing How «he Excavation
The attraction at Lashaway Park
Should Be
friends in Upton.
to attempt to array in colors the ex- Made-Point, on Intake, and Outnext week will be the New Novelty
WORCESTER,
- MASS.
tensive buildings of this Exposition, for let.—Con.troctlnB Allotment..
Lester P. Hiseoek lias been in Hart- Companv the show is entirely new and
scarcely any precedent existed for such
advertised as the best one that has apford, Conn., this week.
Only the best grades of culvert pipes
(Established 1858.)
an undertaking, and to attempt It and
Ihould be used aud these so placed as
Mrs. Eli Forbes and son, Malcolm, peared at the park this season.
fall
would
be
disastrous
Indeed.
It
we
are
the
Only
Opticians
In
Worcester
The steamer company are planning who give your eyes a thorough and sciential.
have gone to Maine for a visit.
was out of the question to duplicate the to take every advantage of obtainable
to attend the firemen's muster in Spen- examination. We have the latest facilities lor
fall and quickly handle the storm waMrs. W. G- Keith left this week for
tesllnti
the
most
difficult
eyes.
Our
examinacer, Aug. 24.
They will soon have tions are always free, ami Hyou need glasses White City at Chicago. Something ab- ter that accumulates on the upper side
a trip to the White Mountains.
solutely
new
must
be
devised
for
the
the apparatus out eveniugs for practice our prices are the lowest.
of the roadway, says an expert In The
36 Tears In one store is sufficient guar- Pan-American at Buffalo. Happily the
Misses Lucinda and Mary Cole and hope to make a good showing in
Kansas Farmer. The placing of pipe
antee that wo snow our business.
Spanish
renaissance
architecture
furhave gone to Worcester for a visit.
the fire engine trials.
nished the hint for the solution of this In a mudhole and filling by dumping
We Defy Competition.
Francis B, Drake lias gone to the
The Baptist Sunday School had
problem, and now that it has been upon it has made more trouble for road
Pan-American Exposition at Buffalo, planned for a picnic to be held at Oak- STOCKWELL & PRATT, solved and the color scheme Is seen to builders than any other one praftice.
be so well adapted to the purposes of If necessary to build a pipe culvert
land Garden next Wednesday, but
N. Y.
Worcester.
exposition architecture it Is realized where a mudhole exists, It is better to
Mrs. W. J. Vizard and Mrs. SI. H. owin<* to the fact that the Coiigregatgo to one side on the hard, firm ground
Paina are visiting in Stnffordville, ionafchurch Sunday School of Brookfield had the grounds engaged for the
and excavate there a place for the pipe
K. SMITIT, M. 1>. V.,
Conn.
same day the picnic had to be postrather than to attempt to All the mudLate
house
surgeon
at
Harvard
Veterinary
Miss Maria Cole and Miss Rugg poned.
hole, so as to obtain a solid bearing for
Hospital.)
of Worcester are visiting friends in
the pipe. In most places where It is
The annual reunion of the Slayton
WEST BltOOKFIELn.
necessary for a culvert to cross the
family will be held at the home of Telephone, BraoWeta **■ AH opereMoM,
town.
roadwav a slight change can be made
Geoi-c Wight of Sturbridge has John M. Howe, August 2. The dedi- hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
**'
at nominal expense to divert the course
been the guest of A. A. Putney and cation of the monument to be erected
of the water so it will go through the
to the memory of the family in Everfamily.
culvert wherever the ground is most
green cemetery will take place at 10
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Hiscock in- o'clock iu the forenoon.
suitable for It to be placed.
Descendants
tend to start next week on a trip of the family from all over the United
In excavating for culverts the upper
end or intake should be kept as high
"Down East."
Stntes are expected to be present.
as
possible in order to retain all the
Mr and Mrs. Robert P. Grant, Jr.,
The Cosmopolitan Specialty Com- TyK. G. H. GILLANDEK.
fall obtainable. The lower end should
of Hartford, Conn., are the guests of pany closed a successful engagement
not be lower than the ditch into which WASH SUITS,
R. P. Grant and family.
at lake Lashaway Park last Saturday
It empties, and the outfall of the ditch
in Sailor and Russian Blouse,
should be such as will thoroughly
Hereafter there will be an auction eveniugr The attraction this week is
1
Rooms
2
am
3,
Duncan
Block,
3 to 10 years,
The
drain all storm water delivered by the
sale of horses and carriages at A. J. the American Vaudeville Stars.
FIGl'KK OF tlKBOIC MUSIC.
38c to $2.00
culvert. The excavation should have
show is good aud has been drawing
45U
North Brookfield
Brown's stables every Saturday.
that 0 new discovery has been made. sloping banks, the bottom being shapgood crowds.
The specialties by Mr.
With the buildings arrayed in colors ed to the contour of the pipe. ExcaMiss Annie Lupicn of New York George Gorman and little Frances
which will harmonize with the general vations should be made where the STRAW HATS,
and George Lupien of Three Rivers, Keppler alone are well worth a visit to
scheme of the Exposition and please sockets come, so that the pipe will seat
all shapes, rongfa and fine
Canada are visiting at Leon Moroau s. the park.
Another drawing card is
rather than offend artistic taste, the the entire length and not rest on the
braids,
„
the acrobatic team, Mullen and YonRainbow City cannot fall to become socket end alone, thereby giving au unAt the regular meeting ofLasawa
19c to f 2.00
popular In a degree scarcely hoped for
der.
bearing on the pipe.
Tribe of Red Men, Tuesday evening,
by those who planned its construction. even
A rumpus that for a while bid fair
In laying pipe for culverts the road
two new applications were acted
The Director of Color, Mr. Charles \. builder should commence at the lower MEN'S SUITS.
to terminate in a free fight was ended
Turner, N. A„ of New York City, studupon.
ditch with sockets up, and continue
by the arrival on the scene of some of
What more sensible ^than a Blue
led the requirements of the situation
laying section after section until the
Madison Gay's house on Main street the officers last Saturday night. A
Serge,
and In his studio in New York by culvert Is across the roadway. Then
was sold at public auction, Wednes- crowd, most of whom belonged in one
means of models carefully worked out good abutments of large enough stone
$7.50,10.00, or;?15.00
day.
It was purchased by W. <J. of the neighboring towns gathered on
the designs and drawings for the mural so as not to be easily displaced should
No
matter
what (price you pay,
Main
street
about
mid-night
and
the
decoration. The experts experimented be built around the end, the stone beKeith.
sure to give satisfaction.
locality was anything but a pleasant
with paint and obtnlned an article that ing carried from under up and around
The Eton Club of West Brookfield
may be used without fear that It will
place for more than an half hour.
over the pipe. At the lower end, If
were entertained at Mrs. Lillian Conlose its staying qualities before the Ex- much fall Is obtained, a spillway THIN SUITS,
Their loud talk and profanity made
verse's camp on the shores lake Lashposition
Is
over.
The
test
already
sleep impossible for those in the vicinity
Nation's
should be rlprapped or paved with
for summer wear, stripe
made shows that the paint after being
away, Monday.
and people as far away as Depot
' temperance
stone to prevent the water from washWorsteds, Flannels and Novelonce
applied
to
the
staff
Is
going
to
ing out the lower section of pipe, in
beverage
The Clara Barton W. R- C. of square were aroused from their slumties
hold Its color well.
Ailing in the cover over the pipe care
Warren and the W. R. C. of North bers and thought a general brawl was
' $6.50, 7.50 and $10.00
should be taken to preserve the alignBrookfield had a basket picnic at lake in progress. There is trouble in sight
RARE
COMBINATION.
ment
of
the
flow
line
on
the
inside
of
for some people if the same thing bapLashaway Park, on Wednesday.
the pipe, so as to have a regular, even NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
pens again.
The Floral slid Electrical Display at |
fall from the upper to the lower side
At a meeting of the Lashaway Hose
50c and $1.00
the Pan-American Exposition.
The dirt should be Carefully tamped
Company this week it was voted to atWhite Man Turned Yellow.
There Is a saying that "Flowers are under and around the pipe In layers.
Hike It at home. Bold
tend the muster at Spencer in August
OTerjvrbere in 25c. P»ckthe poetry of earth, as stars are the There should not be less than two
Great consternation was felt hy the
i
•gen, which m«ke fir*
and enter into the hose company con- friends of M. A. Hogarty of Lexington,
poetry of heaven." If this be true, the tampers to four shovelers when dirt Is
gallons e«h.
CUA1M.KK
E.
HIRES
00.
beauty of the floral effects to be seen being filled In. All dirt filled In after
Kv when they saw he was turning yeltest.
M»l v era, 1*1..
low. His skin slowly changed color, also
at the Pan-American Exposition will be the pipe is placed should be tamped as
Mrs. F. W. Cowles, Miss Annie his eyes, aud he suffered terribly. His
pronounced as a rare combination ot
compactly as possible and built up 522 Main St., Worcester, Mans,
Ward and Miss Adah Rawson of malsdv was yellow Jaundice. He was
both, for never yet at au exposition high enough In the center, with long
17
treated
by
the
best
doctors,
but
without
West Brookfield were the guests of
have such magnificent effects been
slopes back on to the roadway, to prebenefit.
Then
he
was
advised
to
try
Mrs. Lillian Converse on Wednes- Electric Bitters, the wonderful Stomach
seen as will be visible In some of the vent the accumulation of water In the
fountain baslus at the Pan-American.
and Liver remedy, and he writes i "After
day.
ruts near the culvert. Avoid all ab- T E. DIOKNE, M. ».
There beautiful plants and flowers,
t
I.I,
ORDERS
for
stove
wood
or
lour
foot
taking two bottles I was wholly cured.
In addition to the regular concert at •V trial proves its matchless merit for all A wood may Be left at the store of King & kissed to a state of dewy dazzlemert rupt slopes. Covers on culverts should
OlBce •nd;Be«lil«ilce. Main Street.
he so placed that one could drive along
N""» BrdtMeW, and hills may be
Lashaway Park, Sunday afternoon, Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles. TSOHCT.
by the falling spray and the glow of at a good gait without knowing he was Offlco hours: 7 to 8.30 a. m.; 1 to S ami 1 to
paid ul the same plaeo.
8.30i).iii. Night calls at resilience.
ra
Manager J. P. O'Hare announces that Oulv 50c. Sold bv A. W. Poland, drugconcealed Incandescent lamps, will deJOEI, M. KIStiSBTTBY,
going over a culvert
there will be a band conceit by the gist", North Brookfield ; E. V. Bouchard,
North Brookfield.
light the visitor.
The filling in on top of the pipe of a
druggist, East Brookfield.
BjiU ly3*
At the exposition In Omaha some rideo of dirt that is an obstruction In
West Warren band.
little success was obtained In thus Kd should never be permmed as TT P. BABTLETT,
.:.*.;.■*'■ :.*- v.i
»,W*!»»
(sHM»«*WsJW»WS
lighting
up the flowers aud the foliage It is a menace to the life of the.cul4
H»,*5W#**&t**,V
£(**».« fjetMsMtitMaH'tft
of plants in the water basins, and this
vert These abrupt slopes do not drain
9
has led Henry E. Rustin, chief of the Ihe water off or away from the culvert
NUKTII BROOKFIELD
APAHS BLOCK,
mechanical and electrical bureau, to at- but permit It to accumulate in the ruW
Uoort work, at prices ab reasonable M
tempt to enlarge upon what he accom- and soften up the roadway. The ma elsewhere.
plished in Omaha. When thus lighted, Llty of culvert pipe broken In roadthe flowers and plants take upon them- ways is not from the weight of the veselves new colors, each one seemingly
bic es on the pipe, but from a side, btow
more beautiful than the color displayed in a deep rut where the momentorn,
9.
under full sunlight.
Then the little
i:
A Gallon of Wm UNSEED OIL mixed
added to the load by the team. tta*
mystery of where the illumination
witli a gallon ot
1C
tures the pipe on the side as with a
comes from is delightful, and, knowing Wow from a hammer. Long, sloping
this, the skilled electrician Is most care- covers should be placed on all pipe culful to conceal his lamps where least verts, thoroughly draining the storm
likely to attract the eye. Perhaps an water away from the pipe, except
artificial leaf, an artificial flower, is where macadam covers are rewjrtedto.
9
f
used to hide the lamp, but its full brilThe method of protecting pipe cul9.
n
liancy Is allowed to beam upon the verts in roadways with macadam covHIT^ITTHE
plant and flowers, making a picture ers where it is not possible to obtain
that Is lasting. It Is when such effects dirt covers of sufficient depth Is; as to makes 2 BSUoirt ot the VERY BEST PAIXT
are obtained that the full appreciation lows: Proceed with the excavating and
in the WG&I4)
Tour Choice at
Xo 1—Men's Suits—including Cassimeres, unfinished Worsteds,,
of enjovmont Is expressed In the single back filling as already described tempSerges, Black Clay Worsteds, Fancy AY orsteds, etc., etc. Inc
word "beautiful." It was so at Omaha, ing the dirt in thoroughly two or three
and it will be more so at the Pan- Inches over the pipe, shaping It im a
fatelt stripes, checks, plaids and plain colors, including also the !
your pnint bill. Is rAB MonE BeSilOj ft«n
American.
roof, to an apex. After this alternate ot
latest Outing Suits made of imported and domestic flannels, wlth
IMHK WJUTE LEAD .'LiKlUAlisoi.fi u.\ BOl i i*
n
BOKOES, HAMMAH l'.UNT toliinilf" f !![• HI -1 '
layers
of
macadam
or
^*f
!£™'£
Automobile*
at
Exposition.
pants turn-up at bottom and with loops for belt, mile they See Window Display,
PAI.NT MATERIALS—SUCll RS OH E'»>U putllltr.U.*\
The automobile has been developed clay that will tamp well should be and Is Brimiid TlurK, VEBV Tllii'K. I>« ti^» ■"'."
Fastany of these fine suits worth from $7.50 to $10.00 inclusive.
since the Columbian Exposition at placed over the pipe and thorough y or rtnesE l'AINT, Mo BEJTEU paint canUouindo
Chicago, What marvels may be ex- tamped. brlDging the macadam up to St AS Y COSt, ILUd IS
Sale for any Pcrlod
hibited and In practical dally use at the and slightly above grade, so when setPan-American Exposition can only be tled It will not be below the surface of
1
a
dimly conjectured. The railway, vesHOT TO CBACK, BUSTER, PEEL or UHir.
sel and vehicle exhibits at Buffalo this ^making the excavation for the
Xo ^ —Men's Suits—including the famous Stcin-Bloch Suits j
V. HAM5IARtVISTCO-> St.touis.Mo.
9
year will outrival In interest anything macadam cover the sides of the excaSold and guaranteed by
Your Choice at
and Outing Suits made of finest imported Flannels and Norvation should be more sloping than
that has been possible in the past
9
when making excavations for dirt covfolk Suits. The lot includes Serges Fancy and Black Uay
In 1SS1 the largest arc light machine ers, approximately on the following
Worsteds, Finest Cassimeres, Tweeds and Cheviots.
±ne|
made supplied current for 10 lights, slope: If the excavation is two feet
newest effects, all perfect fitting; journeymen tailor-made, shape- j
and when Mr. Brush made a 50 light deep, the opening at the top of the
retaining garments. Cut in regular and military syleeand
machine It was a giant In the elec- grade should be five or six feet across,
North Brookfield.
trical exhibits of the Pan-American Ex- leaving a long, sloping bank on either
with all the characteristic marks that distinguish the finest; See Window Display.
position the largest type of Brush arc side. Care should be taken not to disclothing. While they hist, any of these standard suits, worth
light machine will be shown, and this turb the dirt under and around the
will afford interesting comparison with pipe, but the bottom of the excavation
from $12,00 to $18.0(1 inclusive.
should be carefully shaped to the conthe machines of 20 years ago.
tour of the pipe with a round pointed
jjizesTnd Lots are Broken Intending Purchasers Arc Advised to Come Early.
The Ohio nnllulng.
IfThe Ohio State building has a promi- ^Thf'roadmaker will frequently And
SHIRT WAISTS!
*
nent place at the Pan-American Expo- It impossible to place a large size culThis is tn« sen.™ '»' •ll'rtX't'an'tbe
vert
pipe
in
position
and
obtain
proper
every
Corresponding Seductions in Boys' Suits, Shoes for Women and Men, Boys',
y woman ought to know ™A«JiI£J
sition to be held Iu Buffalo next sum11
By referring to the capacity ,au.s t styles ami Koo, 1. for thi,^ most neces
mer. The design Is plain Greciau cover
.Bry article. «Vo » « ««" ' n„me 0D(1
Misses and Children, Hats and Furnishings.
The Window Distable'of pipe on different falls he can woman who will Sena us "<-' 0„taKt, a
readily find the number of smaller pipe, address and V:FI*ATTI>F LHIK15 M
plays will give an illustration of Exceptional Bargaits.
two or more, that will equal the capacity of the larger pipe and obtain a SoVlSSS? atllWriUon about
proper cover at the same expense. If
be were attempting to put In a 24 men ""ingle copies 35c. each or t«.to per year,
9.
nlDe. and found that he would only ftlliiuwsdealors.
AlORSE-BROtiOHTON CC>
bave six inches of cover, he could^sub1 Punt lOth St..
stitute two 18 inch pipes and obtain
the same capacity with 12 inches of
cover without Increasing the height of
PARKER'S
.
OHIO STATE BUILDISP,
, the grade.
„ HA,3 £ALsft."U
Doric, the beauty of which lies mainly
Public Hlehwaya.
SSTrili™ BMt™ orv
in its classic proportions and comSlowly but surely the work of lmmanding position. It Is designed ex- Droving the roads of the various states
clusively for social purposes and will Is going on to what will eventually be
0W23
be the rendezvous of Ohio visitors to a satisfactory ending.
the Exposition.
EAST BROOKFIELD.

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

Mothers.

BARGAINS OFFERED IN LADIES' GARMENTS.

BROOKFIELD.

Dentist.

sgfej&

Pop-Fizz!

Foam -Sparse!
"T!7^

HIRES
Rootbeer

DANIEL DOWNEY.

STOVE WOOD

:

" 33E1STTIST,

FIRST SEMI-ANNUAL

*|
I
|
1

CLEARANCE!

Ii
i

A Limited Extraordinary Bargain Opportunity in
Fine Clothing, Shoes, Hats and Furnishings.
THE CLOTHING

1

Jtiun/

SEASON."

$5-50

^7s^7^e ^

°»

:

i
i

I

$9-5<>

l
I
I

I

i
i

40&4HM12 MAIN STREET 408-410-412.

i

1

THE

WORCESTER, MASS.

U«P»^«!«««^^^^

A. G. STONE,

Brookfield Times,

$30,000 Monstrous July Clearing Sale

$2.00

i

Library UanOO M~ ~W ~~^ f~^4

iMES.
NO. 31.

An Octogenarian.
—Among those raising early sweet corn
—Miss Annie Gerald and Miss Edith
on Howard street, are H. F. Cottle, L. C.
Goodell left Thursday for a week's outMrs. Harriet Hinkley Tourtelotte was
Weston and Walter R. Howe, but the
PUBLISHED
ing In Salem.
former led by having It ready for the 82 years of age on Sunday, the 28th
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
-Frank B. Mellen, a teacher In the table Jnlv 21st, and won the premium for ult. She is a descendant of Brigadier
513 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
AT
Ruggles, one of the first settlers of HardWorcester high school, is at home on his first corn.
wick, his granddaughter, Saliie Ruggles,
Journal Blosk, North Snekfitld,
annual vacation.
—Much credit Is due Miss Gertrude married Judah Hinkley of Barre, and
—Mr. E. B. Hale and family leave on Richardson for so beautifully decorating
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
Saturday for a vacation with friends In the Congregational church last Sunday, these were the grandparents of the subSD1TOH AND PHOFRIETOm.
ject of this sketch. They had 12 chilNew Hampshire.
with white lilies and ferns. Rev. Mr. dren, eight boys and four girls. The
OF TAILOR MADE SUITS, JACKETS, CAPES, SKIRTS,
—Miss
M.
J.
Sherman
of
Hampton,
Gammell occupied the pulpit, on account second daughter, Harriet, married Moses
OF TA'^^V^^HILDKEN'S GARMENTS AND
$1.00 a Year in Advance.
Va., Is expected home for a yacation, the of Illness of the pastor.
LIGHT WEIGHT SUMMER GOODS.
Single Copies. S Cent*.
Boyden of Barre, and they were the parr
last of the week.
—Ralph Grover, business manager of ents of Mrs. Harriet Tourtelotte, who
Address »U communications to BBOOKTXSXD
—Mrs. William Gowdy," of Springfield, the San Francisco Call, who has been was the youngest of three children. The
TIMES, North Brookfield, Slaai.
50 Black Cheviot and Taa Covert Cloth Reefers, finely U"«dp»^™^
Orders for subscription, sdverUsInf or Job has been visiting Mrs. Emma Phetteplace visiting his father, Dr. J. M. Grover, the oldest, Esbon Boyden, was deaf and dumb,
work, »nd payment for the same, may be sen! on Lincoln street.
past few weeks, spent the first of this and died at the age of 23 years. The
dlreotto
Ihe main offloe, or to our local agent,
W
°toS Capfes.in Cheviot, Broadcloth and Clay Diagona^m or Ure. 8. A. Mtts, Ltnooln St.. Brookueld.
—Chas. A. Rice is reported as more week with his brother, James Grover, in other son was Alfred Boyden, who died
3
at Post orace as Second Class Katus> comfortable, and it is hoped that he will Somervllle.
trimmed; best linings. Worth at least 810 00.
in New Bralntree in 1888. Mrs. TonrteWni,h g^O
50 Children's Reefers, pretty styles and all colors. Woith $£00. ^^
soon ho able to be ont.
—Miss. Katie Ryan gave a lawn party lotte's husband was Merrick Tourtelotte.
—Rev. E. B. Blanchard's address during reception to 00 of her young friends Sat- Thev were married In 183B. He died In
50 Children's Reefers, extra fine materials and styles. W01'*,*^^
After playing games,
the month of August will be No. 1 Rice's urday evening.
< in...1. Directory*
cake and Ice cream were served by the
Avenue, Nashua, N. H.
100 Polka Dot Skirts, in blue, black and red, with flounce or_ ruffle.
Unitarian Chnrch I—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
—Geo. Marcy of Chicago, stopped here hostess. Japanese lanterns added much
lastor. Sunday services: 10.46a. m.; Sunday
W rt h
on Thursday, with his two trained dogs in making an attractive scene.
at 12.
^
„ ^
° 2 5Taffe'taEton8, In about 10 M'™*^^.^'*** ichool
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
—Our officers were called to the home
fancy collars, all finely lined with satins and Taffeta.
Worth^lJ.SO to services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Maes and which he was exhibiting.
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday Sonool, 2.30 p. m.; Vesof Thomas Slmson, on Mill street, to
—Miss
Eliza
Ward
is
visiting
her
pers,
7.30
p.
m.
_
_
„
S15
*30 Very Fine English Worsted and Broadcloth Capes, richly trimmed Congregational church i—Rev. E. B. Blan- brother, Edward S. Ward, resident phy- arrest him for drunkenness and abusing
pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun.
his family. He was brought before Jus'and best satin lined. Worth 815.00 to 82000.
Pnce 87.98 chaid,
lav services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday sician at the hospital in Tewksbnry.
'
100 Fme Dress Skirts, in Pebble Cheviot, fine Venetian and fancy School at noon. T. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 8.30
tice Cottle on Friday and sentenced to
■The
M.
E.
chnrch
will
be
closed
for
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
Homespun materials, cut in very latest styles, lined or unlin^Wo'th All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
serve 60 days in Worcester Jail.
services and the hospitalities of this church. the next two Sundays, while the pastor,
—Miss Alice M. Smith, a recent graduAll seats free at the evening service.
Rev. Mr. Gray is away on his vacation.
10 0
* ' 100 Children's Box Coats, finely made and lined, all colors. Worth
ate of Brookfield high school, has been
—Mrs. James Reardon of Lynn, whom
Brookfield Post-Office.
«10 00
elected assistant teacher In the Over-thepeople will remember as Miss Sadie
Fine Linen Pique and Duek Skirts, in ^^*«?$«
HAILS CLOSE.
River school to fill the vacancy caused by
v
Roach,
visited
relatives
here
last
week,
For the West-7.00,7.M,a. m., and4.H0 p. m.
less than cost price.
—:
*'' p.«"•""! »
transferring Miss Annie Gerald to the
For the East—7.60 a. m, 12.00 m. and 4.60 p . m.
—The members of the Epworth League Potapoag school, of which she will have
SHIRT WAISTS.
MAILS AKHIVE.
will
hold
a
10
cent
social
In
their
vestry
charge the coming year.
75c and 81.00 Fancy Percale and Madras Shirt Waists in all colors, From the East-7.30 a. m., 12,30,1.05, 5.80 p. m.
Oit OGDtS From the West—7.30, 8.15, a.m., 12.30 and iSO Wednesday evening, Aug. 7, to which all
—Mrs. Walter R. Thayer of Worcester,
for
are
Invited.
E.
D.
GOOBELL,
Postmaster.
81 00 and 81.25 Shirt Waists in fancy Madras and Lawns, for 65 cents
who has been stopping with Mrs. Jerome
June 17, 1901.
—Rev. H. H. Woude of Castine, Me. Hamilton for the last three weeks, died
25 Rain Coats, in Oxford Gray and tan material, in very swell cut
and his son Fred, who is with Harper there on Thursday morning, of heart
well made and finely lined. Worth 815.00.
Price 87.oO
Notes About Town.
Broa., New York City, are visiting Mrs disease with which she had suffered for
50 Very handsome Taffeta Waists, in fancy sty es and all evening
some time. The remains were taken to
shades and combinations of colors, every one exquisitely de81Bned;ice™^
Mrs. (Lavi Davis will soon leave for H. L. Butterworth.
—Mrs. A. D. Hooker lyis returned from Worcester, Thursday noon.
1863. They had eight children, the oldest,
Springfield.
her
trip
to
Stratton,
Vt.,
where
she
at^TiRatnvday Skirts of fine double texture material, finely made and
The
■Thomas Murphy, an umbrella mender, Asa M. Tourtelotte of Spencer.
—Walter Nash has been visiting friends
stitchedf Oxford's, Browns, Grays and Bines. Worth 85.00.
Price 82.98
tended the funeral of her mother, who was arrested Monday night. He was oldest daughter, Hattle J., died when 6
iu this vicinity.
died July 24, aged 72 years.
SHIRT WAISTS.
found lying on the lawn of H. E. Cottle, years of age. The others who survive
—William Klnnevan spent last Sunday
—Oscar Holcomb furnished eight gal- on Howard street in an intoxicated con- are Mrs. George Vaughn, Mrs. Isaac
81 50 and 82.00 Finest Shirt Waists, in white and colored Lawns, all at Watch Hill, R. I.
lons of Ice cream for the Congregational dition. Tuesday morning he was brought Fields and Mrs. William H. Phelps of
in very'°ew and stylish designs, tucked and plaited and many wltghg ^
—John Hobbs of Springfield has been Sunday School picnic, Wednesday, and it
before Trial Justice Cottle and fined New Bralntree, Mrs. Clara S. Lawton of
home on a visit,
was pronounced very fine.
85.00, but for want of funds was sent to Boston, Mrs. L. W. Holmes of Barre, and
^ Abovewe Wit samples of the irresistible bargains which are offered on every
—John Quinn and Norman Vizard were
—The Steamer Co. has received an Worcester in charge of Officer Franquer. Rev. Henry M. Tourtelotte of Webster.
garment in th/store, without exception.
In Boston on Tuesday.
invitation to attend the muster in Spencer,
—The sixteenth annual re-union of the Mrs. Tourtelotte's health is very good,
■Mrs. William Mack visited in North Saturday, Aug. 24, and will consider it at R. C. S. A. will be held at the home of although her hearing is slightly defective,
Our
compete
stock
of
200
doaeu
Shirt-Waists
of
all
grades
and
styles,
from
Brookfield last Friday. -Our coujpiete nm, ^ ^ ^ ^^ ^ olog(,d ont M , g C(#gt pi.,eethe fpeettng' Monday evening.
Mr. David l'ellett In Rice CorneT, on the can do many kinds of light wurk about
the house and Is an expert with the
—Laurence Daley is very sick at his
—Key. Mr. Walsh left on Tuesday for 8th of August, to which all who are, or
Ciiiiiiiii'iiriiig Monday morulng.
needle, doing very fine work of all kinds.
home on Main street.
Onset Bay Mass., for his month's vaca- ever have been connected with Rice CorRemember the excursion to the tion. There will be no services at the ner school as teachers, or pupils, and She can thread a No. 10 needle with No.
their families, are cordially invited; also 100 thread as quick as when young, and
Unitarian church during August.
beaches next Friday, Aug. 9,
knits edging with No. 80 thread. Her
—Mrs. Geo. C. Converse left on Thurs—G. A. Roble of Boston, was the guest all those who now reside or ever have re- specimens of fancy work are handsome.
sided
in
Rice
Corner.
63
N.
Pearl
St.,
Albany,
N.
Y.
of
Fred
E.
F.
Franquer
on
Wednesday.
day for a visit in Luenburgh.
512 Main St., Worcester.
To our reporter Mrs. Tourtelotte sent
—At the meeting of the school com—Mrs. J. C. QibbB is vistlng friends in He is placing special life Insurance policies
some cushions which she made, that are
lyi
mittee
Saturday
evening,
July
27,
It
was
on business men in this vicinity.
New London, Ct. and vicinity.
worthy of mention. Also a handkerchief
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
—Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gerry of North voted to paint the Hodgkins schoolhouse which almost needs a microscope to
Miss Carrie Leland of Worcester has
Ophthalmic Optician^
Brookfield, and Mr. and Mrs. William at East Brookfield this season, proposals see the stitches. The handkerchief is
been visiting friends In town.
to be advertised for in the TIMES and con0GUL'Sr-a
—Miss Frances Brown of Spencer has Gerry of Hopklnton, have been guests at tract let to the lowest bidder. All bids trimmed with a narrow lace edge, which
fcGTACVf
M. B. Eldridge's on Central street.
she knitted and sewed on. Mrs. TourteOBOCRS
been visiting Miss Ada Brown.
are to be sent in to chairman of the com- lotte has a very small trunk that was
—Letters advertised for F. R. Cartte,
—Mrs. Geo. S. Duell spent Thursday
mittee on or before Aug. 8, and painting given her mother, when a young child by
Robert Lyman, Mrs. Celina Brunnell,
with friends in West Brookfield.
to be completed prior to the opening of the grandparents of her mother, which
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookneld
Miss Glennle L. Elliot, Miss J. Lane,
school, Sept. 3.
—Levt Sherman is shingling E. B.
is full of playthings, and is very ancient,
I exnmlne and lit your eyes by the same
Mrs. M. J. Loughlln , Miss Lottie Seymour
methods as are used hy the leading eye inHale's house on the common.
—Jane Winter, wife of Edward ,1. probably near 125 years old. This Mrs.
—Michael J. Kennedy of Springfield,
firmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
—Miss Ina Mack has returned from her
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wftgous,
and his son, the Rev. Thomas Kennedy, Cowles, died at her home on Mill street, Tourtelotte has kindly loaned to Colonial
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all month's visit in Worcester.
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m... 2 to 5 p. in.
who was ordained in Paris last summer, Saturday night, of consumption, a result room, in New Braiutree. The penman
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
—Miss Mary Sargent of Spencer, is were the guests of Miss E. A. Meehan on of the grip, at the age of 74 years. ship of Mrs. Tourtelotte should be menfinest In the world, at bottom prices.
Funeral services were held at their home tioned, as it is plain to read and shows
stopping with Mrs. G. H. Miller.
Tuesday.
Tuesday afternoon, Rev. Mr. Walsh pains in every letter. Mrs. Tourtelotte
—The rate of taxation is §17.40 on a
—Miss Emma Ilolden of Springfield,
officiating. Mrs. Cowles leaves ft hus- attended the 150th celebration of the town
Iyl7
$1000, a little less than last year.
came here on the trolleys last Friday, for
band, one sister and four brothers. June 19th,
—Willie Mulvey has left to work in his a call and on her return was accompauied
BONTOS & ALBANY It Vll II.H1I
Many beantiful flowers were sent by lovK, V. U. & U. K. It. li. Co., Lessee,
uucle's market in West Brookfield.
by Mrs. L, S, Peirce, who will visit In
Popular Excursions for the People »
ing friends as a token of esteem.
The Empire Specialty Company.
Next to New City Hall.
Sec the Attractions !
—Miss Minnie Burns of Worcester, is Springfleid.
9
—The "Over-the-River" Picnic society
503 Main Streal, • - - Worcester, Mass.
visiting Mrs. Vinton on River street.
—The M. E. Ladies' Aid society met
The Empire Specialty Company will he
will hold its seventh annual re-union aud
6 Picture* for 60c.
—Vercy Forbes is visiting his grand- with Miss H. E. Stone, Wednesday afterthe stage attraction at I.alee Lashaway
picnic
at
Point
of
Pines,
Thursday,
Aug.
7 Cabinets for $1.00.
noon, for their charitable work, after
mother, Mrs. Gibson, on Main street.
Can Save You Money
15. It Is hoped that all who have been Park for one solid week commencing next
In Portrait Frames.
—Mrs. H. F. Crosby left on Thursday which they had a 10 cent tea, Including interested in Over-the-River or Dist. No. Monday afternoon. The program on this
ice cream and cake.
for a visit at North Woodstock, N. H.
2 schools, as teachers, scholars or resi- occasion will Include 8 series of acts that
Trains will enter and leave the New South
—Mrs. Irviu Breed has been very sick dents of the district, with their families have attained recognition in all of the
Station, the largest Passenger station in the
—Geo. A. Bailey returned Wednesday,
World, and to see which is worth a trip to
best vaudeville theatres of tins country.
with heart trouble this week at her home
from his vacation, spent in Gloucester.
will consider themselves invited, and exBoston.
on Lincoln street, but is now reported
Amoug others who will appear are RayBass
Point,
Nahant,
Wlnthroo,
tend
the
invtatlon
as
far
as
possible.
—Huts for horses, stylish and humanii
mond Klnlay and Lottie linrke. iu a new
more comfortable.
or to
The
dinner
will
be,
as
usual,
ou
the
pictarian, for sale at Mulcahy's on River St.
I
State Bath House, Crescent Beach.
—During the month of August, while
and up-to-date character sketeh that deals
—A number from here attended the Rev. Mr. Blanchard is away on his vaca- nic plan.
with the aspirations of a young woman
lawn party at West Brookflelil this week
Zinc
and
grinding.
Of Every Description.
tion, the pnlpit of the Congregational
with a strong desire to go upon the stage.
—Raymond
Henshaw,
of
Worcester,
is
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
church will be filled by Rev. Mr. Gammell
These notions she loses through the comA Card.
contents, Household Furniture and Mervisiting his grandfather, Lorenzo Hen- of North Brookfield.
forts of her partner, who makes up
edy eflb:
*P JUnr<*/For .be Round Trtp.«p J.«T^
chandise of all kinds, at the
shaw.
—The union picnic was delayed until
Which inchuluB m'eryibins, railroml paaWe wish to extend our sincere thanks af "Li,asso Larry." During the acts
saga ttud delightful sail, wiUiout HIIV extra
—Walter Carpenter and wife of Hart- Saturday on account of the stormy
Ijowest Possible Rates.
to our friends and neighbors for their several good musical numbers are introcharges. Coupons 13 admit to the bail game,
ford, Ct., are visiting his mother em Cen- weather and not as largely attended as it
American league, Boston VH. Baltimore.
kindness and sympathy during our recent duced. John Gorman and Helen Proctor in
Residence, Summer Street,
Indian orchard
West Warren
would have been If it had been held the
" Scotty " will be another aet of the protral St.
North Wilbraliam
Warren
troubles..
North Broolcflelii, Mass.
gram nud it is a stood one from a comedy
Palmer
West Brookfield
—Miss Fairbank of Ware, is visiting first day that was appointed.
E. J, COWI.KS AND HKI.ATIVKS.
West Brimfleld
Brookfield
point of view. Everybody knows Johnny
—Fred Steele of Worcester, is visiting
SPECIAL Titd.v
her sister, Mrs. Harry Morse, on Lincoln
Healey, the black face talking ami sjngWill leave the above t* tut ion a a follow*:
his uncle, Charles Steele. Fred has some
Company Reunion.
street.
ing comedian, he has a lot of new songs
(i.42 a. m.
Lv. Indian Orchard,
8,50 a. in.
J,v. So^ Wilbraham,
of
the
Isaac
Walton
In
him
which
always
and stories and is just as big a hit as
—Charles H. Barnes wilt administer on
7.00 «. ni.
Lv. Palmer,
The 20th annual reunion of Worcester ever. John E. Drew of » Michael Faley's
7.10 a.m.
l.v. West Biimfleld,
A LARGE LINE OF
the estate of his mother, -Mrs. Fidelia showed In Charles. He goes fishing
Bar" fame and Edith Arnold, a sweet
7,17 a. in.
l,v. West Warren,
every day, weather permitting.
County 42(1 Regiment Association will be balladlst, will also appear. The company
7 .*2 a. m.
Lv. Warren,
L. Barnes.
Foreign and Domestic Woolens
728a. in.
Lv. Weal Brookflold,
—Over 150 people attended the Con- held at Odd Fellows hall, Worcester, will give two performances each day,
7 33 a. m.
For the Spring and Summer Trade.
Lv. Brookfield,
—Mr. and Mrs. Louis II. Dean of Gil- gregational Sunday School picnic at OakThursday, Aug. 8, 1301. All comrades of afternoon and evening.
Returning, special train will lea > Boston at
Suitings, Fancy Veatinga and Overcoats, 8.05
hertvllle, have been home for a week's land Gardens, Wednesday, aud a most enp. in.
the regiment and their families are corExcursion tickets good only on special train. vacation.
Which will he sold at the Lowest PosBible prices consistent tolth good work.
joyable time is reported, nothing occtiring dially Invited. Business meeting at 12
Piiisengers on train without ticket* must pay
It DRZZICS tile World.
full
local
fares.
,
.
J^A favorable report comes from Mrs. to mar the pleasures of the day.
JAMES O'SEIL,
I)U.\CAN ISLOCK,
o'clock. Dinner at 1 o'clock in same
Only limited number will be sold. Secure
No Discovery in medicine has ever
them at ence and don't get left. Tickets art* E. B. l'hetteplaee, at the hospital in
v27ul
North lirookfield.
building at 75 cents a plate. The com- created one quarter of the excitement
Zlnr and grinding.
good on any steamer of the Nuniasket Beach
Boston,
rades from Boston and vicinity are also that has been caused by Dr. King's
steamboat Co., Rowe's wharf.
A. s. HANSON, General Passenger Agent.
iw:
DiMlors Awtr Disagree
invited and their attendance Is expected New Discovery for Consumption. It's
E. DIOJiNE, M. D.
—Mr. and Mrs..„William Hawkins are
Boston, July 15,1001.
*»
severest tests' have been on hopeless
moving to Worcester, where he has ob- on on- point—that celery is nature's own
victims of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Office and Residence, Main Ntreet.
IT P. BAttTlETT,
stir. Didn't Wear a -Musi,.
rented; for all nerve diseases. The purHemorrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis,
tained
work.
Office hours: T to 8,30 a.m., 1 to 8 and 7 to
est and best celery preparation iu the
thousands of whom it has restored to
But
her
beauty
was
completely
hidden
8.30 p.m. Night calls at residence.
Hi
Ex-Mayor Dodge of Worcester has world is Cleveland's Celery Compound
For Coughs, Colds,
sores, blotches and pimples till she perfect health.
been the guest of Charles R. Austin, on Tea. It cures all nerve troubles, indiges- by
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Then they Asthma, Croup, Uay Fever, Hoarseness
SultTU BBOOKFIEI.D
ADAMS HI.OCK,
tion, constipation, liver and kidney dis- vanished as will all Eruptions, Fever i.and Whooping Cough It is the quickest,
Grove street.
Notice.
eases and eruptions. It purifies 1 be blood
onablo
cure In the world. It Is sold by
Good work, at prices si.
„.
PROPOSALS for painting Hodgkins school
Mrs. E. M. Elridge and daughter and tones up the whole system. We will Sores, Boils, Ulcers, Carbuncles and.' surest
Olf
boajOi Bast Brookneld, will be received elsewhere.
Felons from its use.
Infallible for A. W. Poland and E. V. Bouchard, who
Ruth
have
returned
from
their
visit
to
until Aueust 8th. at 7 p.m. Painting to be
give vou a Tree trial package. Large Cnts, Corns, Burns, Scalds and Piles. I guarantee satisfaction or refund money.
two coats, first quality lead and oil. Sash
packages 25 cents. A. W. Poland, North Cure guaranteed.
25c at Poland's and I Large bottles 50c and $1.HO. Trial-hotdrawn, and puttied whero required; tintB and WALL PAPKR8. Uood, l'r •tty.New 1 cent, Hopklnton.
Sat IM'not loll
lirookfield; E. V. Bouchard, East Brook- Bouchard's.
3 cents ami 5 cents a roi
work to acceptance of committee and emu.
Bjul ties free.
Bjul
4
i.
K.
1I.CABY
Zlne
and
grinding.
tnmrnutei-il.
Sumple.H
for
slam
ploted by Sept. 1st. Address 1
Held.

RICHARD HEAL?,

DANIEL DOWNEY
Has taken 300 Suits (sailors, juniors and two-piece),
3 to 10 years, none worth
less than $3, some $4, placed
them on separate counters
and marked them

w.
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Public

Grand Final Shirt-Waist Clearing Sale!

RICHARD HEALY,

New Repository.

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.
Grand Excursion to

NANTASKET BEACH

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

ii0

E

FRIDAY, Aug. p.

JUST RECEIVED.

* DENTIST,

rLE, Ch. Coin., Urooktfelci, Mass.

Iw31

CO., Frotdencf, It. I.

WD

1

JUST OPENED.

NEW BItAIXTKEE.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

HaiKlom Notes.

Mail! leave west Brook Held Post Office:
for tbe west at "HO, 10-20 a- m., 6.05,7.10 p. m.
For the east at 8.28,11.66 a. m.,
O. P. KENDRICK. P. M.

Bonuets for horses liave appeared in
New Braiutree.
Mrs. Delia Reeves, who has been spending the summer In New Bralntree, left on
Thursday for New York, and the last of
the month begins a season as star "Alice
Archer" in ".less of the liarr Z Ranch.'
She will travel to British Columbia and
along the I'acllic coast, returning at Easter
timer Albert Lang of Boston, stage
manager, has been six weeks in New
Bralntree, arranging the music and parts
for the play, and will take a prominent

Current Town Topics.
Mrs.
James
in Springfield.

Farlev

is

visiting

Miss Bessie Allen has gone to Roxbury for a visit.
Mrs. William Dane ia visiting
Anasquam, Mass.

-

GLASS
LEMONADE
SETS.

HEADQUARTERST BOSTON STORE j
KEITH'S WARREN

In Kuby, Gold and Ivory decoratlonB. Nolb
log more pleaeing ever ottered lor the pri

I

|

The Largest Store In Central Massachusetts.

#

■

__

:

V

y

1

BAKERY.

S2.25 to S2.49
Also

WORCESTER, MASS.

-FOB

I PRICE AND QUALITY
GLASS
TABLE
WIN MERCHANTS BATTLE! I
SETS. Perfection Bread

in

Eev. O. S. Gray has gone to Vermont to visit his parents.

In 4 niccep.dpcnrationa similar to above and
Chester Rand of Somerville is visitpart In the acting.
including munition cut glass ware.
The Grange program for Aug. 7, ia ing at Mrs. J. 6. Foster's.
Excursion to Boston and Nanreadings and general question box.
A great addition to the attractiveness of the
A petition is being circulated to be sent tasket Beach, August 9.
table.
to the County Commissioners to disconMiss Gladys Bullard of Worcester
tinue the road over the Ware river near is visiting at George A. Bailey's.
Sitting and Reclining Comforts
the farm of F. A. Barlow.
This was
for
Mrs. George L. Evans of Camsupposed to be a town road, and when
bridge is at George H. Howard's.
the new road was built several years
MiBS B. F. Handlin of Worcester
since, il was expected that no extended
HAMMOCKS,
HAMMOCK CHAIRS.
repairs would be made on the bridge. has been visiting at E. J. O'Day's.
FOLDING CAMP CHAIRS,
The closing ot said road would be a matMiss Clara Ingeisoll of Saratoga
ter of great economy to the town. It has Springs, N. Y., is at the Elm Knoll CAMP STOOLS, STRAW SEATS.
All sizes and prices,
been found to be a county road.
The Farm.
bridge became unsafe and the road was
The Misses Rose Gould and Helen
closed. A vote :it a special town meeting
Shackley are expected to arrive home
July IS, resulted 88 to 12 to discontinue
Monday.
Summer Street. 1271 Worth Brookfleld.
the road.
Miss Evelyn Middleton of PlainSunday evening at the church vestry,
field, N. J., is the guest of Mrs. A.
Miss Myra Boynton, daughter of Rev. F.
The remains of Samuel Stoddard
W. Beals.
H. Boynton, gave a talk on Tougaloo
were brought here from Springfield
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Bailey
University, Tougaloo, Miss., where she
for burial, Monday.
Mr. Stoddard
from
Glouhas been for several years an Instructor have returned home
was a native of North Brookfield, but
of advanced pulpits. Miss Boynton is a cester.
for a number of years he was in busigraduate of Wellesley college.
Mrs. Lvman Howe of Randolph, ness in this town and at one time was
Elmer Gove of Readville, is the guest Vt., is the guest of A. R. Brigham the village postmaster. He was twice
married and one son, a daughter and
of A. 8. Gove and wife.
and family.
Mrs. David Bowdoin and daughter,
Mrs. W. P. Snow and daughter of four grandchildren survive him.

S1.25 to S1.95

HOME OR CAMP.

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,

LOW PRICES AND HIGH QUALITIES have
achieved the great mercantile victories, that have made
the name and fame of BOSTON STORE, for value
giving, so familiar in every household in Central
Massachusetts.
We also keep a Large Line
Every Friday morning during July and August,
of
" Hourly Sales" are held, and bargains offered, at
| prices that stagger competition.
Lists of Friday Hourly Sales given out at door
I' every Friday morning.
Advertisements appear in the Woroqet^r Evening |
Gazette and Worcester Evening Post.
is the Leader.

KENNEDY'S
FANCY

COOKIES,

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.

Fresh and Attractive
iSi
for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

TO

500

MAIX STREET,

"WOHCESTER, MASS.

%
\

I
%

^^j^^^Ku**^-^^*^*^^*^*^^^:*^^1^^1^-^

SIG SAUTELLE'S

NEW

EAT

25-CENT CIRCUS
NORTH BROOKFIELD,
MONDAY,
AUG. 5
B?C

WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT AT
Miss Delia Bowdoin, of Danvers, are Auburndale are visiting at Alfred R.
The class of 1876, West Brookguests of William Bowdoin and daughter. Brigham's.
field grammar school had a reunion
Miss Catherine demons and Miss Laura
Afternoon and Evening,
Miss Mary Turner will leave next at the home of Mrs. Nellie Dane
B. demons, assistant clerk of court, of week for a trip to tbe Pan-American Makepeace, last Saturday.
Those
In its boundless scope, enormous magnitude, all embracing ensemble, enmhlutng compre.
ASD
hon'lvelv
In
one
vast
exhibition
everything that ,. new rare, novel, unique that the live
Sprlngtleld, have been guests of Hon. C. Exposition.
present were Mrs. Martha Blair Fulcontinent, can supply It Is a veritable 20th Century Colossus! Greater ami grander than ever.
lam, Mrs. Nellie Chamberlain CanA. Gleason and wife.
AMERICA'S ONLY ORIGINAL ONE RING 8HOW.
Miss Maude Foster of Braiutree is
Miss Nettle Livermore of Worcester, is the guest of Miss Nellie E. FoBter lf|terbury, Miss Mariana Blair, Mrs.
Circuses ore not all allkc-Tlda one proves there Is something new under the sun. A
Nellie Jackson Munson, Mrs. Nettie
vast all star program.
at E. A. Howe's.
Cottage street.
Burr Labarre, Miss Harriet Crowell
Dr. R. A. Bush of Worcester, and
Mrs. C. A. Clark returned home and Mr. Harry J. Stone, Several
friend, were in New Bralntree on Sunday.
taken
by Mr.
this week from a visit to her daugh- photographs were
Fred Pollard is in Hardwick.
ter, in Milford.
Stone.
Miss May Judkins has been in FramingHerbert Thompson, Alfred Adams,
The reception tendered to Mr. and
ham.
and Arthur Cutler are camping out Mrs. Dixon, Tuesday evening at the
Mrs. Warren E. Woods and children of on Ragged hill.
Congregational church parlors was
Leominster, will spend a few days at her
Mr.
Walter Nash of Bridgeport, Conn., an event of unusual interest.
Dixon has been superintendent of
old home.
was the guest of his brother, Minot
schools in the district including West
John Crompton and family of West Nash last Sunday.
Brookfield for the past 10 years,
Brookfield, spent Sunday with L. C. Ford
Miss Mandley Pendelton of Wor- living in this community during the
and family.
cester was the guest of Miss Annie entire time, and has resigned to take Towo Ilonse Black, North Brookfleld.
Zinc and grinding.
D. Ward,Wednesday.
a like position in Orange, Mass.
CharleB Boyden Is at D. C. WethereU's.
William H. Mooney of Philadel- While the heartiest good wishes of
The Ladies' Aid society and the King's phia, Pa., is at home owing to the the people will follow them,Sincere
regret is felt at the loss to our schools
Daughters will have a fair the last week serious illness of bis father.
and community.
The parlors were
of August.
The public are Invited to
C. A. Risley & Co., set up a hand- elaborately and" artistically decorated
THAT MEANS
send fancy articles or any goods that will
some gianite monument in the cemetand arranged.
Mr. and Mrs. Dixon
sell, or cash to keep up the work. There
ery at Ludlow this week.
were assisted in receiving by Bey. J.
will be special attractions and a rummage
Waller Sibley of Springfield has H- Gaylord, and wife, Rev. O. S.
table.
The
ALL OUR
been visiting at the home of his Gray and Miss Charlotte Fales.
.Miss Liia Keeves is in Barre.
ushers were the Misses Nellie Blodfather, Edward Sibley.
MEN'S
and BOYS'
gett, Alice Barnes, Florence John9i»nrt the nurest eleaneal, mightiest and most magnificent amusement Institutions of the
Dr. Daniel Gallivan, and John and son, Fannie Robinson.
Guests
were
centin■ Pre'ente.1 twice dally under a mammoth waterproof tent with a seating capacity
Sautelle's Circus.
Thomas Carey of Chicago, 111., are
of 5.500 persons. See the high diver. Free to everybody.
present from Sturbridge and New
visiting at John Gallivan's.
Don't Miss the Crandly Colossal Free Street Pageant.
Braintree.
Hon. D. H. ChamberThe date draws near for the coming of
_ ___alT><->ls-AB,l 25 CentS-Chllilloti under a years of age IS Cents '»
lain, chairman of the reception comA DM ISsSICJIM uiealieriioon. Performances rain or shine at i and 8 p.m.
James
Haskins,
George
Cota,
Sig. Sautelle's new, big 25-cent shows to
rtoorTo'liTonehouT earlier" Day and night shows eiactly alike. Don't fall 10 remember
Jerry Donovan and James Farley mittee in behalf of Mr. Dixon's
North Brookfield, Monday, Aug. B. Durthe day and date.
attended the races at Holyoke last friends presented him with a comin» the last 14 rears Mr. Sautelle has
plete set of tbe Century Dictionary,
made wonderful strides In the show Friday.
MARKDOWN TO CLOSE.
including encyclopaedia and atlas, 10
Mrs. Harry Smith was called to volumes of like size and binding in a
world, even during tbe most depressed
business periods of the countr}-, which at Amberst this week on account of the handsome oaken case.
Mr. Dixon A SAVING OF
WEBSTER'S
once becomes a source of wonderful sig- illness of her daughter, Miss Clara responded in appropriate and aprKTERNATJONAL
. NEW EDITION
JUST ISSUED
nificance and creates a lively Interest in Smith.
DICTIOMAKY
preciative words.
Other speakers
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT
the reasons of his increasing prominence.
were
Mr.
P.
S.
Callahan
of
SturMrs. Sidney Cowles and
three
Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, Phra«, Etc.
Why should his circus become so signally children and Mrs. L. A. Cowles of bridge, Rev. J. H. Gaylord, Rev. O.
ON EVERY PURCHASE AND OUR
Rich Bindings * 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations
successful, force itself so prominently to North Woburn are at Dr. Fred W. 8. Grav, Rev. B. M. Frink, Mr. A.
GUARANTEE
BACK
OF
THE
Prepsred under the supervision ofW.T.H.rrls,Ph.D.,LUD., UmtedSt.te.
the front while others have been halting, Cowles'.
C. White and Mrs. L. L Beamau.
CommissionerofEducation, assisted by alsrgacorps ofcornpetent specialists.
SAVING.
The Miases Mabel and Alice Barnes
retreating and In many cases disappearing
Better Than Ever for Home. School, and Office.
Auctioneer George H. Coolidge
and Miss Charlotte Fales furnished
altogether ? It Is merely a question of
sold a lot of Edward Dixon's house
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary *•* Scottish Glossary, etc.
instrumental
music
and
Miss
Weston
"the survival of the fittest;" the ability of
" First clan in Quality, second class in sue."
hold goods at auction, Thursday
and Miss Watson each gave a vocal
the proprietor to foresee conditions and to
afternoon.
selection.
Cake and ice cream were
Complete Outfitters for Men and Boys,
■meet them; tbe wisdom to grasp opporCharles O. Barnes of Chicago, 111., served.
A large company was In
tunity and profit by it: the power to
The
decorating was
utilize forces in meeting emergencies and has been in town this week, owing to attendance.
the
serious
condition
of
his
mother,
done by Mr. Harry Lamson, Miss
above all else to give the people the bigWORCESTER
Charlotte Fales and
Miss
Mabel
gest and best show In the world at the Mrs. Harrison Barnes.
Barnes did the decorating.
lowest price of admission.
The Slg.
Mrs. Reynolds has moved
her
BOSTON *. ALBANY BAIUiOAlf.
Sautelle'..* shows constantly increase their household good9 from New York and
—A special excursion party for Odd
N. f, c. ft H. B. K. R. Co., Lessen.
their su- rented a tenement in the Coombs Fellows and their families is being adver- Popular Excursions for the People!
business, i.l ha'
Here You Are Now!
■-price
circus
premacy
tised as " exclusively told " in the Jotithouse on High street.
Spend a D ay by the Sou!
Come One, Come All!
will be sein
on earth
SAL last week.
It will visit Buffalo during
Mrs.
Sarah
Wilson
fell
off
of
the
liorc- next
Odd Fellows' week, Sept. 22-27.
The
steps at her home, Tuesday itml was
Z!i,c «j
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
party will leave Boston on Sunday, Sept
quite seiiously injured.
She is get22 at 1.80 a. m. via. Boston .y Maine and
ting along comfortably.
West Shore K. H. Dinner will be served
VYllHc Man Turned Yell.i
at Orsenneld and supper at Syracuse.
Look for a hot basebal
Ion. was I
Buffalo "ill be reached at 11.80 p. m.
tie Common, Saturday ;
South
ofirty of
.if M.
Traiaa ,v-:]i I'm er iiinl if m- the No ■i in
fri<
West Sunday. The party will leave on return MHti'm.t
tb«
Lveeums of Worcester
io targes! Pft*s BW StBtl*
be was fi IIIlU
Kv.
trip to
M,| iu -i-f Willfl , Ifl WOi'ttl
Woil'l,
i
Brookfields.
trip, Thursday. Sept. 28, at ll.80p.ro.,
aged eiiliir, ala
His
,
.1
\ iv'.n.il limy ho K-ft ill Urn -t"i' "t hll|K
Boston,
l terribly. His J
Tn finli-r lo
t lie iw,.,.r. North iirnokfleM, aatl Mils may I
to C!0«e
close t)llt
i
his
arriving In Boston Friday, at 12.00 in. Baas 1* >ln*. Xalitnii.
ic phi.
utv fc
dice.
He was |
Tin three night's lawi
Still, Until if.
malady
! Entire cost of trip §28.00, laeludtn
rs. !,u! without |tut! |,( itii of tlie Saertd Heart closed
joi;I. M. HI.-V4;NBIIIV.
treated
sre
advised t" try Thursday night.
l.ei ■fit.
There was a good
ly:l
r
\\\w\ bniikhi-I at flrst"!
—
derfiil Stomach
Bit!
Ele
attemlai ce eaeli and a goodly sum
writes: "After
il- rates gtv*en
I.ivier rein, ily, am
taking t\m bottles 1 was wholly cured." of money was netted.
les from this
i ar
whi
lit for all
A trial proves Its matcnle ss
Arthur Duffy of Palmer is acting
. r.. u. I.IIIIT
thin
section should write
fro ' ic Probate
*U«tt*T
* VT '*•
-!'ANT
IO "a wurratil
wuiTft t fi"<iin
Stomach, Liver and Ki.dnev troubles.
passage
issage ami do
delightful sail down
Bier ;uitl to
telegraph operator at the station, in sou, B9 lScivlsiuii ^tr i-l. 11 sum, for fur- ■he barlwr.—So
itl icf the Coiin'y if Wt
extra obarges. Connona II
Only 50c. Sold by A. W . Poland, drugdoBorlbed
iielnaftt
piarUttm,
of
the
I
tmi
k>.
,
mlnilt to the hall imin", American League,
gist. Ninth Brookfield ■ 1 V. Bouchard, place of John Wilson, who resigned ther partleuisfs.
,|,i »t imblli miL-timi on
.
itatQ
win
lit
Boston,
vs.
Baltimore.
n-a
on the
n.e<i
prem
BJul
and returned to his home in Maine
tlui herein alter th
druggist, Bast Brookield.
Special train will leay; ptiitiniis as follows:
1>. liXH, tit
A I!t;il
Zlric luul grinding.
6 lilt a. in.
twenty-ionrtti da?
Lv. North Biookneld
ii. all ttud
last week.
fn
III
nine
ot
the
clock
HI
,
1
40
a.
in.
|,v But Biooktlcld,
Hiiijiuitir the tellowtug Her ritriMt ■ciii Bstete,
'7 35 a. m.
l.v. npeoeer,
If the person who took a package
7.44 a, m.
U ...■iisli, parcel of sprmt Isnd fltnntedta
I,v. &Miith Spencer,
—A merry party frinii Arch street, ac7.55 a. m.
Carrinfjf For Salt
l.v. (Jharlton,
of lacr and insertion off my showthe northeasterly part of S«l» lirookllel I.
s.05 a. tn.
cepted un Invitation for an outing at the
Lv Hochuale.
w, which
iiouinledan.l
.l..ifnl,.-d as to low.; »«£»»
case Friday, July 26, will return or riDiiIi plm ■Inn i aiiia^e, mo
TRAIN
will
leave
Returning, SPECIAL
hv ,f. 1). rmat's lund, easterly by Iieuiyt.ii11 be eold HUSTON
pleasant home of Mr. and Mrs. II. E.
has !'«'■! run liui a few tin
at 8.05 p. ill.
.
WliceU-r & Conwuj Blet'k,
pay for them, it will save further U
r.frd's land, soullierly by town nni- «« Lor.
at
a
bareaiii.
...
.
...
Kxrurainn
tickets
may
he
had
at
ttie
above
Klce la Brookfield.
The company was
nelliis L'olinelloy's land and WOSlei ly by Wilder
MIW. WABKIC* A ISLAIlt,
stations, and are good only on speclui train,
trouble, as the party is known.
West ffrookflcld.
3w31
U. Baines' land
"assengers on tram without tickets mast pay
chaperoned by Mrs. Noyes. A bountiful
Gao. II. COOLIDUE.
f
atr
IvSo™" 'LUCIUS »■ WOOPta. Lommlssloner
dinner was served after which several
"T'ic°k<ei.faa''."e'«ond on any steamer of the
Nantnsket Beach Steamboat Co., Bowe's
Bert Comstoek has resigned his
gimes of croquet were played. Cake and
Blacksmlthlng
SMITH, M. I>. V.,
Spectal Notice.
ice cream were served and then the whole position with the Olmstead Quaboag
Sale of tlokets limited to 10*0.
Having opened a horseshoeing shop on TtHAVE this day given my son, George A.
Uet
yonr
tickets
early,
as
not
so
many
oppor.
Bhuroh street I shsll make » specially of I "n,,h»or.h, hi. tin,., and shall claim noi •
(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
party explored the surrounding country Corset Company and will go to New
tanllies
will
be
afforded
this
year
as
last.
So
shoeing Interfering horses, and those having of his earnings, er pay any bills or Bis eoi,.
Hospital.)
avoid Uis rash and pnrchase early.
for berries,
gathering many quarts. Haven, Conn., in August, where he
eoetrnotes teet. Terms easb.
treating after This date.
9MJTHWOIlT„.
WEBT BBOOKPIKLD.
W. D. sUaNABD, Nerth Ireekflsld.
Bopper followed and tbe home trip was has secured a position as assistant
Also Mr sale, one good beres end en osae
Telephone, Brookfield 12-4. All operations,
J.lyll.mi.
»w,9•
A. i. naNSOW, Oeneral Passenger Ageat.
plane kex kany; eaa »e aonght eeeep. Kssf
w 1
made by moonlight, all voting th« day superintendent ia the oorset fMtory keeplul treatment; all animals at reasonable
July 1, MM.
" *
of Bowers Brothers.
on* of nansual pleasure.

CANNED MEATS
VEGETABLES
of all kinds.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and General
Merchandise Dealers,

A Mark-Down
BUSINESS.

SIG SAUTELLE'S BIG 25c SHOWS.

FANCY WORSTED, CHEVIOT
AND CASHMERE

SUITS

5^WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

$2.00 to $5.00

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
The State Mutual Building:,

Grand Excursion to

FURNITURE AND CARPE.TS,

NANTASKET
BEACH,

"■'»•> »->■ "•;SATURDAY, August 10th.

onl

Hill PUCE M, "2E-™?*

In order
remainder I' my stoe

Hats and Flowers

^E $1.45 ] have marked a'l qualities at
ONE-HALF

former prices.
you to call.

It will pay

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West Brookfield.

w.K-

$1.45 only for the Round Trip.

Commissioner's Sale of Keal
Estate.

The Chocolates of Spencer play the
Tigers at base ball, Saturday, at 4 p. m.

FRIDAY, AUG. 2, 1901.

No Arrest Made.

The Worcester Spy of Tuesday has an
article under a sensational black heading
announcing the arrest of an ex-game
warden and another man for alleged violation of the Sunday flsbing law, on Podunk pond in Brookfleld.
The names
given were Thomas Manly and Dr. LudGame
—Alfred W. Burrlll has returned from den, both North Brookfleld men.
a few days' rest at Block Island, R. I., warden James Spencer was named as the
The Item
where his family is spending the summer. officer malting the arrest.
stated that he hid In the bushes and saw
— Everybody appreciates the popular the two men row back and forth trolling
excursions of the B. & A. to Boston and for pickerel, then took a boat and gave
the beaches, the first one of which comes chase to the men, who made all haste to
next week Saturday.
escape, but were overtaken just as they
—J. R. Sonthworth, Jr., and B. M- were leaving their boat. This Is the subRich, of the American Express Company, stance of the story printed In the Spywere the first in town to introduce the Both Conductor Manly and Dr. Ludden,
hats for horses. The fashion is now be- on being seen, pronounced the story abing quite generally adopted.
solutely nntrue, and said that no arrest
—In the case of James Splaine for ille- had been made, although, of course they
gal liquor keeping tried this week the did uot know what might yet be done.
According to their statement Dr. Luddefendant was declared uot guilty, as exlandlord Ilartnett swore that the liquor den has been wanting a canoe, and told
Mr. Manly he would buy one if the latter
found was some that he had left there,
would teach him how to manage it, and
—The president,
ex-president and
conviuce him that it was safe in rough
superintendent of the W., B. & S. electric
weather. Mr. Manly consented, aid last
railway have been looking over the route
Sunday about 10 o'clock, paddled his
between their Hue and Ware, in company
canoe over to the Ludden cottage, and
with Chairman Smith of the West Brooktook the Doctor In, for a tour about the
fleld board of selectmen, with the idea of
lake, Manly rowing, aud Ludden half reextending the line to Ware another year.
clining on the seat in the bow of the boat,
—Driver Mattoon of the Fire Depart- with his hands over the side, and ocment announces that the six horses that casionally raising them in gesticulation,
are to draw the apparatus at Spencer, as would be very natural to a novice who
Aug. 24, will wear hats that will attract was being initiated into the mysteries of
as much attention as the rest of the outfit, canoe navigation.
Both gentlemen say
or even the natty uniforms of the firemen that their was no fishing tackle of any
themselves.
description in the boat while they were
—The Cyphers Incubator Company, out. After circling the pond, and rowing
whose factory is at Wayland, N. Y., has a for perhaps an hour, Manly rowed LndNew York office, of which our old friend, den to his wharf, and then returned home.
George Littlefleld, is the efficient and Shortly after a man called at the cottage
successful manager, and he evidently be- aud asked for a short, thick-set man who
As "Tom'
lieves in North Brookfleld men, as he has had been out on the water.
put Mr. George Jones in as his shipper, answered this description he came to the
Mr. Walter Draper as head salesman, and door, wnen the man asked after his comMr. William French as bookkeeper. They panion, and announced that he was an
officer. Manly plainly told him that there
are all well pleased with their work.
—Potatoes are scarce, and growing had been no fishing, and declined to give
scarcer, in the eastern markets. Many tbe name of his companion, as he naturalwho are beginning to dig hereabouts say ly did not wish to have him subjected to
that the yield is very poor, the plants unnecessary annoyance. The ofticer said
running more to vines than to fruit. he had no complaint to make against
The same is said to be true, tn most Manly, and was told that If Manly'a complaces of peas, beans and tomatoes. panion was wanted he would be notified
It Is reported, however, that one lucky and would come to Spencer at any time
market gardner raised 8125 worth of when wanted. He then left and visited
potatoes on one field and has another like several of the cottages looking for the
man who had "been out in the green
it all ready to dig.
canoe," but not finding him, returned to
—Jerry Kelliher, Carl D. Lytle, Harold
Spencer but without making an arrest.
A. Goddard and Roger French passed
The following circular from the State
four days at the Lytle cottage, going
Fish Commission, now published for the
down Saturday night. On Tuesday, Kelfirst time, will be of Interest to fishermen.
liher and Lytle defeated Goddard and
It Is signed by the chairman of the comFrench at a Foursome on the Brookfleld
mission.
golf links, In the presence of Messrs.
By order of the Board it is not deemed
Bntterworth and Newhall of that club.
incumbent upon this Commission to atThe features of the game were the drivtempt the enforcement of the Sunday
ing of Goddard, and the driving and putflsbing law, and prosecutions under this
ting of Lytle.
law now pending will be withdrawn.
The pest house was closed and the In- This is not to be understood as preventmates released on Saturday night.
Mr. ing the arrest of parties Ashing on SonRichards is now at liberty to flsh or row day in ponds closed to flsbing on that
as he chooses. Mathieu, the patient, was day, under Chapter 208, Acts of 1807, or
ahout town on Monday, and certainly has in brooks wherein Ashing Is prohibited on
the appearance of one who has had a Sunday, under Chapter 284, Acts of 1900.
siege of small pox.
The bill of Mr. Until otherwise ordered the deputies of
Richards for service at the pest house was this Commission will not attempt to preapproved by the selectmen Monday night vent trout fishing during August, in any
There is considerable curiosity manifest- part of the Commonwealth.
Deputies
ed by the public to learn what the small- are earnestly enjoined to carefully obpox outbreak has cost the town.
But no
serve this order.
one will begrudge the money properly
Zinc and grinding.
spent to control and stamp out the plague

—Misses Alice and Elise Blsnchard of
Free Pnblle Library and Beading Boom.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books ean be Worcester, are visiting friends on Elm
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
street.
—Mrs. A. L. Chaffee of South Main St.,
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
is in Monsou, wltb her neice, Mrs. NorCommencing Sunday. June IO, 10O1.
cross.
LeaveN. Brookfleld,
Arflve E. Hrookfleld,
Leave E. Brookfleld,
Arrive N. Brooktlel.l,

AMIAMI A M I'M I'M
e30765 H05J4251510
■ibl MIS 12 15 l.r. :ri<<
713 918 1265|44'2:628
78UI930I 10714 54 540

Mall Arrangements at IVortli Brookfleld
Post Ofltce.
MAIU DDK TO AKRIVE.
From tht Salt—7.S5A, M.| 1.07, B.40 r. u.
From the Wat-1.SH, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07, 5.00 T. at.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the gait—7 JO, 11.45 A.M.; 6^0 r. u.
For the Weit-e.W, 7.80 A. ». i 410,6.80 P. at.
Oeneral delivery widow open from 6.8o and
8 p. tn„ except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MIINEV (liiUBlt DEFABTMESTopen from So.
'"' ""
CI1AS. F. MAXWBLL, Postmaster.
July 1,1901.
Fi press Time Table.
Expresa Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05,
5,10 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.80 a.m., 12.05,
4.25 p. m.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.30 a. m.,
1.07, 4.54 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07 and 6.40 p. m.
. t
Express nw( be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leavl„g.
B. M. KICH, Agent.
SOUTH JlItOOKFlELD.
—V P. Green advertises bis market for
sale.
—Mr. W. A. Hoyt leaves for Maine tomorrow.
—All aboard for Nantasket next week
Saturday.
"—Miss Kathryn Kelliher is visiting In
Gilbertville.
—Miss Etta J. Lawlor is visiting friends
In Portsmouth, N. H.
—Next week Saturday
Boston and tbe beaches.

excursion to

—Miss Annie M. Finn is spending a few
days in Newport, R. I.
—Millinery for horses at Thomas Marten's. Buy your horse a hat.
—Frank E. Reed of
Springfield
spending his vacation here,

i

—Mr. and Mrs. Edward Moreau of
Walpole spent Sunday In town.
—The Batcheller factory went on to
eight hour time again on Monday.
—Any ants In the house? Downey has
a destroyer for them. 25c a box.
—Tonight, the band benefit will attract
a very large company to the town hall.
—Mrs. Elijah Stoddard of Omaha, Neb.,
is stopping at tbe Batcheller House.
—Downey has a preventive and destroyer for house ants. Ask about it.
—C. A. Bush has bought Glrouard's
new rubber tired hack to add to his livery.
—Mrs. John H. Sparks and son are
home from a month's visit In Clinton.
— Miss Marguerite C. O'Brien of Forest
street, is visiting friends in Nashua, N.
II.
—H. A. LaDuke was in town Wednesday in the Interests of the FItchburg Fire
Insurance Company.
—Mortimer Howard, who has been
pitching for the Lewlston, Me., baseball
club has returned home.
—"The Plains of Peace," the beautiful
song sung by May Fosburg just before
her death, for sale at E. W. Reed's. .*
—The North Brookfleld Bowling Club
returned home from the sojourn at Peck's
cottage, lake Lashaway, last Monday.

—The North Brookfield Tigers defeatpromptly.
ed the Spencer Wire Company team in the
—Much sympathy is felt for Mr. and
baseball game Lashaway oval last SaturMrs. Sydney L. Paine in the loss of both
day eafternoon.
of their children this week,
Mr. Paine
—Mr. and Mrs. Burt M. Rich will
Is employed on the North Brookfleld milk
go Into camp at Breezy Point, lake
car, and the family live In one of the
Lashaway, for two weeks, Saturday.
tenements of Mr. Stone on Arch street.
Prince will do guard duty at the camp day
Sydney Clyde, tbe youngest child, an Inand night.
fant only 21 months old, died on Sunday
—Elmer E. Abbott is working as a
evening, after only a few hours sickness,
spare fireman on the North Brookfleld
and on Tuesday the little body was taken
Branch of the Boston & Albany Division
to Charlton for burial. The sister, Emma
of the New York Central and Hudson
Dorothy, three years and a half, was
River R. R.
taken sick Tuesday evening, on returning
—Mrs, George Barbour of Indianapolis, from the funeral of the little brother,
and Miss Martha Hall, a teacher at the and died just before midnight of Wed"Perkins Institute for the Blind," at nesday. In both cases the cause of death
South Boston, are guests of Mrs. M. B. was acute Indigestion, complicated in the
Bishop, this week.
girl's case with ptomaine poisoning, and
—The Grange Auxiliary will meet Tues- in the opinion of the doctor was caused
day afternoon, Aug. fi, with Mrs. George by eating heartily of canned salmon, wheu
S. Dickinson. All ore asked to bring their the stomach was heated.
Such cusees
own dishes, and nil not otherwise solicit- are by no means uncommon, and are very
ed will please bring pie or cake,
hard to meet with remedies.
—The Appleton Library lias sold some
Zinc ami grinding,
four hundred of its spare hooks to »
—The musicale and promenade t" come
I will ill! their place
\Y;ishinutoti party,
off Thursday evening, Aug. 8tb, will no
id sets nf Harper's
by ciinpletini; tlic I
doubt draw a guild many, both old and
Monthly and the A hint
young, who are attracted t" musical
—The old covered culrerl at the corner events. The Cecilia quartette has steadf Main iiml Central streets that has ily grown in popular favor and their proso much t nil!., by becoming filled gram is always attractive, which with the
i.
frequently uts been taken up iiml pleasing manner of its members makes a
■placed by a puv.il gutter.
i> being replaced
drawing card.
Added tn the entertain—The members ot Hawthorn Kuciinip- ment] when one more than gels the Worth
meiit, I. ti. O. F., an* invited to attend of iiis money, is the local pride felt by
the celebration of a Held day by the en- the citizens iu anything pertaining to the
campments °f Worcester and vicinity at high school. The past, season every one
Eilgemere, Lake Quiiisigamontl, Thurs- in town felt proud of the showing made
day, Sept. li'th. Price of tickets to en- | by the school to competition with our
campment members, $i ou. A full attend- neighbors on Memorial day at Spencer,
ance is desired, mid early notice is given, so that only a hint was necessary when
—The past and present members of it was found that there was a small defl
Mrs. Bishop's Sunday School class enjoy- clency In the treasury of their track team.
ed a very delightful lawn party Wedues- This entertaitimeut is for the purpose of
tlay afternoon, at the home of Mrs. wiping that out and all bands will gladly
Mabel
Dickinson.
Twenty-live
were give them a lift. Don't forget the farce,
present and eighteen others were Invited " Who is Who," for It Is simply great.
AH enrolled members, who were otherwise A good time Is always assured when
engaged. The party was most royally Andrew J. Doyle's orchestra fnrnlsh
entertained by their model hostess, and mnslc. Come to the promenade and do
not miss the social event of the season.
tbe afUrnoon passed all too quickly.

—The news was received in town this
week of the death of Mrs. Clara Duncan
at Belchertown, on Monday, after a short
Illness, although she has not been as well
as usual all winter.
The funeral was
held in that town Wednesday morning.
Mrs. Duncan was born in Belchertown,
Sept. G, 1818.
She first married a Mr.
Adams, and after his death, she again
married, Sept. 20, 1878, Mr. Charles Duncan of North Brookfleld, and lived here
until his death some ten years since,
when she moved to her old home in
Belchertown, where she has passed the
closing days of her long life. Mrs.
Duncan will be well remembered here,
for her home life, and for her constant
activity in church work.
She was a
member of the First church, a long time
president of the Ladies' Society, and always deeply interested in missions, both
home and foreign. She had many warm
friends here who will ever remember her
with love, and respect.
The body was
laid to rest iu Belchertown. The. funeral
of Mrs. liiini'mi was attended by relatives and friends from Springfield, North
Brookfield) Wellesley ami Amliersi. The
bearers were M. S. Barton, Dea, Randall,
M. Wales ami Dwigbt Sliuiiiwav. M is*
Anzella Plaintiff and Mrs. II. A II opklni
silm; several selections.
Hev. .1. B. Adregational chiin iB ollikins nf the D
al
oli'erliiirs
were be
dated. Tin' do
fully arranged, and consisted largel
pond lilies.
—All ladies interested in tbe First
church aud society who are willing to
work, are requested to be at the church
Wednesday, Aug. 7, to finish the cleaning
and settling of the furniture of the
same. Please bring lunch and picuic on
the park at noon.
—The picnic of the W. B. C. of North
Brookfleld, with guests from the Corps
in Warren, was largely attended at Lashaway park, Wednesday, July ti.
—Mrs. E. E. Marshall and little daughter of Clarksburg, Md., are spending a
few days with Mrs. Heal at tbe Methodist
parsonage.
Zinc and (Hading.

Three How Instructors.
The school committee have chosen
Miss Harriet T. Haynes of FItchburg as
first assistant In the hlgb school. Miss
Haynes is a graduate of Mount Holyoke,
class of 1897, and for the past four years
has been first assistant In the Pepperell
high school. The second assistant will
be Miss Deborah E. Lovejoy of Cambridge, a graduate of Smith, '98, who has
had three years' experience In Angelica,
N. Y.
Miss Poole will not return, having accepted a position in the Clinton schools,
and her place will betaken by Miss Swan.
The vacancy made by this promotion was
filled by the election of Miss Hawkesworth of Marblehead.
Church Announcements.
The union prayer meeting will be_held
at 7.30 this evening, at the Memorial
chapel, as the chapel of tbe First church
U not in condition for use.
The First church will be closed next
Suuday, all day, and no services, either
preaching, Sunday School or Christian
Endeavor will be held.
Rev. Benson W. Frink of West Brookfleld, will preach to the united congregations at the Memorial church next Sunday.
The ladies of tbe First church will
meet next Wednesday, Aug. 7, for work
in cleaning and settling the furniture,
and enjoy a picnic dinner in the park.
Rev. Mr. Beals announces another open
air gospel meeting on the common for
next Sunday afternoon at 5.

SACRIFICE SALE
OF

Summer
Dry Goods,
LADIES' AND MISSES'

Jackets,
Suits,
Shirt Waists,
Underwear
AND CHILDREN'S

Hats at
H. H. ATHERTON & GO'S,
Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.

Ifariwjjl Cutlery
PURE LEAD and OIL,
MIXED PAINTS,
VARNISHES,

A Monday Fire.
What might have proved a yery serious
fire in the Adams block was fortunately
discovered in seas#n by Fred Brucker, the
barber, Monday noon. He went to light
bis gasoline water beater in preparation
for some afternoon work, when he discovered smoke coming from a little hole
iu the wall near the heater. He seized an
axe, and made an attempt to get at It,
when he found there was more of a blaze
than he could control single-handed, and
an alarm was sent to the engine house.
The Arc was found to be all behind the
plastering of the outside wall, aud only
the chemical stream was used. The lath
and clapboards were torn off and the
bla/.e was reached and subdued without,
the use of water.
The Are had burned
up into the blue room of the Grand Army,
and the room was full of smoke as was
also the barber shop of Mr. Brucker.
It
is thought the damage will not exceed §200.
Mr. Brucker first thought that gasoline
was responsible for the fire, but further
Investigation seems to carry out the belief
that rats and matches may have been at
the bottom of it.
Zinc f n 1 grinding.
—Mr. and Mrs. Robert W. Walker,
Mrs. Chas. F. Maxwell and R Brooks
Maxwell have gone to Orr's Island, Me.,
for a vacation.

HAVE YOU ANTS!
If you have any
of the ant family in
yonr house and want
to get rid of them
get a box of

WALL PAPERS,
JAP-A-LAC for floors.

NOW

Sterling camp-meeting will be held Aug.
10 to 30 inclusive, on the "old camp
is the time to buy a
ground."
Special preparatory services
Lawn Mower,
Sunday, Aug. 25.
Garden Hose,
.#)!
■
Reels and Sprinklers,
Desirable Insurance.
Rakes, Forks, Scythes, etc.,
Corn Cutters, Sickles,
There are no more desirable nor reliable
Fruit Pickers.
mutual or stock companies doing fire InPOISONS for all kinds of bugs,
surance business than those for which

Downey's Ant Food
A positive destroyer and preventive of
ants.
Safe to use, nonpoisonous.
25c a
box.
We guarantee this
Ant Food to clean
your house of ants
with no trouble or
danger to yourself.

Frank A. Smith is agent.
His long ex- Chamois Skins, Sponges,
perience in and thorough knowledge of
Pumps and Pails,
the business enables him to look out for
Baskets, Tubs,
tbe best Interests of his customers at all Brooms, Door Mats,
times. No mutual companies will insure
Ball-bearing Wringers,
cattle against lightning while In yard
Ice Cream Freezers.
field or highway, but nearly all the stock
companies do it and there is no extra
charge therefor. Mr. Smith also Insures
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
glass plate and furnishes bonds for Adams Block,
North Brookfleld.
treasurers, and collectors, administrators
etc.
During his absence Brainerd II
Smith will attend to his business.

C E. BROWN

BOltN.
HAHWOOD —111 Brookfleld, July SO, a daugh.
ter to N. Charles and Emma Uannister Ilarwood.

DIED.

[oi Bargains.

LOOK

During: July and August we
will make Sweeping
Reduction

In all lines carried by us. Just now we are
offering Men's and Boys' Clothing at prices
PAINE.—At North Brookfleld, July 28, Sydney that ought to appeal to you.
Clyde, ly 7m, son of Sydney L. Paine.
PAINE.—At North Brookfleld, July Sf, Emma
Dorsthy, daughter ot Sydney Paine, aged
Sold regularly for S1.50,
;Jy 8m lsd.
DUNCAN.—At Belohertown, July 29, Clara
Duncan. 83y, widow of the late Charles
Others sold fore'. .00,
Duncan of North Brookfleld.
COWLES.—At Brookfleld, July 27, Jane Winter, wife of Edward J. Cowles, aged 74y 17d.
THAYER.—At Brookfleld, Aug. 1, Ida, wife of
Walter B. Thayer, ot Woroester, aged 4ly
and aee the bargains we are
limed.
offering In Handkerchiefs

DOWNEY'S
lyK

I.AWN MOWERS.

Broken Lots of Shirts,

now 79c
now oilc

Hose,
Hose Reels and
Sprayers.

6 tor 19c

FARMING TOOLS

Come in

Daily Papers.
A NTONE not having their papers delivered
\ now can do so by leaving word at the store.
IwSI*
«
SAMUEL A. CLARK.

OF EVEKY DESCRIPTION.

Others at 23c, 27c and 47o a half dozen. Sold
only In half dozen lots.

Baskets,
Stone-Jars,
Corn Knives,
Fruit-Pickers,
Potato Diggers,
Grass Hooks.

Straw Hats, Caps and
Neckwear
Are all down to rock bottom prices.

Market for Sale.

These goods most be closed out before Sept.
1 1901, to make room for our Fall Goods.

MY market on Main street Is now offered for
sals. Stock, Allures and good will Included.
IwSI
F. P. GREEN.

P. J. DANIELS,

For Sale.
A SECONDHAND upright refrigerator In
good condition. Inquire of W. E. HO UBS,
.Summer street.
lwBJ.

Clothier, Batter and Furnisher,
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.

Agent for Green's Laundry, Spencer.
Work taken Tuesday P. M.; returned
Friday A. M.
To Let.
N
SMALL tenement to let, with stable room If
desired.
FRED L. FULLAM.
North Brookfleld, Aug. 1, 1W1.
2w31

Blackberries.

i pound, 25c.

To RENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
Gilbert St. Mli.-S. LAt'liA ft. MllNf'AUUE,
North Brookdel.l.
T'O RENT.—A tenement ot ttve rooms, convenient, and rent reasonable, lnga!re pi
Titus. linVLE, Summer street.
IStf
TO RENT on
four Roon
closet ruoin, re
JOHN NOUN.

.•hoot Street, :i tenement oi
with lown water and good
reasonable. Apply to MR.
f'J

h tie. mid
IO LET,—nnnnciit "I I
Ti
other conveniences o.i same
water Desirable for small iumtty. Bent low.
Ready June l»t. iu.|Ulro A. IV. Bl?ttRt..L. tf!7
rpn REN
1 live ri
water, etc. Also 11
lent tor a ainall liiiiiily.
Both on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL
FOSTER, .""■■ spring and Proeoeei streets. 45

BUILDERS'HARDWARE
READY-MIXED PAINTS
VARNISHES,
LEAD
AND OIL, GLASS AND
PUTTY,
BRUSHES.

THE BUTTER

BLACKBERRIES at 10 centsa quart, by Hie We sell IB a good advertisement for
crate 9 cents. PETER RICHMOND, on our market, as the quality is so fine
East Brookfleld road.
2wtl*
that our patrons speak of it to their
neighbors.
Come and try it.
TO KENT.
rpn UKNT.—Good upstairs t
SUMNER HOLMES.
i street. Rent II
lSlf

FLY SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS,
IDEAL ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

Wall Papers.
WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

We have a large line of

Fresh Vegetables.

Keal Estate at Public Auction.
BY vntiii' of i power of siile found in a .lend
ot mortgage yiv.-n by .fereintiili e.i^tisfiin.
Jr., to the lliiini! en op«atl« B« ilk a en
:il...t i
ration legally established, and
oitv and oouiity ..I Worcester, I'oiimi.mw.iii
of Mi.eiii.'ti i- 'I-. 'Ia""t ■'"»" W». W«* i'"1
record with Wor. Di»t.Beglstryof iie.-.l-, hi
,,-„„, ,,;,,, ri. and r..r( ih.^1.111 l^-'j,^.^

Fresh Tomatoes, 13c; 2for25c
Wax Beans.
5o qt.
New Potatoes,
55c pk.
Green Teas.
35c pk.
thereof, win be sold al pul
New Beets,
Te bunch iI fne'n'nMtlm?
action on the liremises, on Thursday, Ana
Summer Sqnash,8c and 10c en. . IB I II < t'i
Cliemnners,
OC
.1 SI .1 the Ijullilli'l son the
Hi Bl i.iki ,-i.t. bounded and 'ie.
Water Melons, 2c lb., 40c ea.
et, aMall.l no v or late
Oanteloupes,
5c to 10c
lace westerly by i .,. I.i ary
ii.lr.'i 1 an I night t.i.t] 1 iit'iiee,
New Turnips,
5c bunch
ir late, of inn Poland,
and
le eoutheaste •ly, still
Pork Roast, 13c and lie lb. by the l'i 1 Inn oat
one lian 1 red anil
I street;then ie southNo Itl
I
Beef Roast,
12c to 20c eik'lit
1 Mai i ttl ,et, sixty-sen il feet lo
oriv, Ii
of beginning.
20 lbs. Corned Beef,
$1-00 theSeeplaoe
Wor. Ill-it. Heo.la, hook 1544,
Mai

TO RENT —A house ot seven rooms, win he
let cheap, l.oinl well ol water, nice garden
and hook ISI5, page Sol, ami book 1561
and fruit trees. Inquire Of A. V. BXPCWH- And everything else to lie found in a
Tills property will bo sold.SilBle. ,
WORTH, itrookftoiii.
isr
nnpald taxes or assessments ol wlinteM'l soru
first-class market.
One hundred dollars in eorrent money most
bu paid down at tiw Hme and plaoe ol sale,
TO RENT. Tenement of Fivnm-six. Rooms.
anil the rest ot tlie purchase minie) piovitleii
MRS. M. E RYAN, NO. Main St.,
27tl.
on delivery of the deed, within live days
TTioR SALE—Or to rent, cottage house,corner
thereafter;
c0.0PgH.A*IVS "ASK,
of King and Gilbert •treets
By Thomas ,1. BMtlngs, See.
WM.F. FULLAM.
E. B. lllasgow, solicitor, 405 Main street,
Worcester, Mass.
.,
Summer St.,
II. M. Uiemeuee, Auctioneer.
2WJI
For Sale.
North Brookfleld.
A GOOD two seated Beverly wagon, nearly
Anew. BBAINEKDH.SMlTU.
'2w3u
FOK SALE.
wing to continued 111 health I wish to sail
TO BEST.
\J
m/Trneklng.
Hack and Livery business, < ,
Tin Peddlar.
A house and bam •" 8o»*f ™1/
,L _ I; For lurtlior imrticelars inquire of JOHN KEMvillage, ooyslstiag °< *Jt^ai'Jfw^ NDY, North Brookfield, Mass..
DBOP a peetal lo O. D. TOTTMHAM, oak- Qesboag
water, food orshsid. eto. Apply to G«o. K.
July'2,1901.
™
•an, .id he will nail the following Mon- 1 BAstillT, or MIIMOM B. COBBlS.
««
day.

F. D. Bufflngton

0

All arrangement* are complete for
the dedication of the Slayton monument in Evergreen cemetery, to-day.
Notes About Town.
The annual re-union will be held at
the home of John M. Howe in the
Miss Mary Rice has returned home
Podunk district.
from a visit in Boston.
The New York Novelty Company
Mrs. Michael Mack has been
have proved to be a decided success
granted a widow's pension.
at lake Lashaway Park this week.
Fred Fay of Holyoke is the guest The dfferent acts are well received
and the attendance has been the
of F. C. Banister and family.
The company
H«nry Neish has resigned his posi- largest this ssason.
will give a sacred concert, Sunday
tion in W. G. Keith's store.
afternoon.
Mrs. W. G. Keith has returned
There was an exciting game of
from a trip to the White Mountains.
baseball on the LaBhaway oval last
The Lashaway hose company was Saturday afternoon between the
out for practice, Wednesday even- Tigers of North Brookfield and the
Spencer Wire Company. It was a 10
ing.
Mrs. William Hornsby of Cam- inning game and both clubs played
bridgeport is visiting with friends in the game for what there was in it.
The Tigers won by the score of 15
town.
to 14.
Mrs. John Coombs of Plainville,
Somebody stole a valoable sheperd
Mass., is the guest of Mrs. Warren
dog from Manager J. P. O'Hare of
E. Upham.
Lashaway Park, last Saturday. ' He
The attraction at Lashaway Park learned Monday where the dog ^yas
next week will be Empire Specialty being kept a prisoner and by walking
two miles after the evening performCompany.
Mrs. Elijah Stoddard of Omaha, ance at the park, he sucoeeded reNeb., is visiting friends in East gaining possession of his pet.

BANDS FOR PAN-AMERICAN.

EAST BRQOKFIELD.

Their Music Will Be a Great Feature
of the Expoaltlon fit Buffalo.

Foster's Hill.
FBAXCES B-iBTLETT.

Arrangements have already been Around, the hills cling like a ring of jad*:
made for the appearance at the Pan- Below, the homes of old West Brookfield
American Exposition of some of the
town,
most famous bands of the American Gleam like the flakes Decembers foreWORCESTER.,
0^°
Continent. Throughout the season,
bead crown,
WORCESTER,
- MASS.
from May 1 to Nov. 1, concerts will be While to the South, In azure veils arrayed,
given dally In various parts of the Ex- Now girt with sunlight—now with flickposition grounds by these bands, and
(Established 1858.)
ering shade,
>
We are the Only Opticians In
in Worcester, the variety of musical entertainment
who
itlve vour eyes
hOKlveyour
eves a thorough and scientific thus afforded will be a notable feature The river Quaboag slips the fields adown,
examination. We have the latest facilities lor
Prominent among As in the August days, whose grim retesting the most difficult eyes. Oof examina- of the Exposition.
tions are always free, and if yon need glasses the organizations engaged is Sousa's
nown
our prices are tlte lowest.
Band, which Is known wherever there A hallowed spot this crumbling hill has
36 Tears In one store is sufficient guarare lovers of music and whose sucmade:
antee that we know our business.
cess irthe rendition of military music At truce they sleep; conquered and con
We Defy Competition.
has been remarkable.
querlng race I
The most notable achievement In the
STOCKWELL & PRATT, history of International events was per- Sleep, too, the rock-ribbed pastures tranquilly;
haps the triumphal tour made by SouWorcester.
sa and his band through Europe, ex- While haws and lilacs screen each tirelyllh
scarred trace
tending from April to September, 1900.
It was 22 years since an American Of thy cold hearts—altars of Liberty!
band had been beard on the European And yet—those homing doves that whir
EFFECT 1AX. 1st,
Continent, and so emphatic was the
apace
GOISO EAST.
success of the American conductor and Like flaine-tlpped arroWB more they seem
composer
that
the
tour
became
a
series
East [Sp'ne'r
Broot.
to me!
West War'n I
of ovations throughout France, Gerllkfd.
Held
War'n
many, Belgium and Holland. It was
8 00
5 401
HORTICULTURE EXHIBIT.
(7 on the official band at the Paris Exposit8 23|
6 10
7 45
t7 04
6 4$
6 32!
6 ■20'
Will Be One of the Prlnclpnl Fea8 30 tion.
7 48
7 32
7 14!
7 0O
The Mexican Government Mounted
ture* of the Exposition.
9 15
8 38
8 17
7 59!
7 In
10 00 Band has been engaged to give con9 Is
9 02
8 44!
s SO:
Horticulture, viticulture and floricul10 45
10 22:
10 03
9 47
9 29
9 li>
11 80 certs during the Exposition.
11 081
Brookfield,
ture are linked together iu one great
The Warren clerks and the East
10 48
10 32
10 14
10 00
12 15
11 52
11 83!
11 17
Fanclullll's Seventy-first Regiment class. In tlie> midst of a country of
10 59
10 45!
1 00
12 38
Miss Kate Hamant of Worcester is Brookfield clerks had a baseball
12 18
12 02
11 44;
11 80
1 45 Band of New York has been engaged orchards and vineyards the Pan-Amer1 22:
1 08]
12 47
12 29!
12 is:
visiting at her mother's home at the game on the Lashaway oval, Tues9 80 for a series of concerts during the sea2 08!
1 48!
182
1 141
1 001
ican Exposition will have abundant
day afternooon the Warrens were
3 15
2 521
2 33
2 17
1 W,
1 45
head of lake Lashaway.
material close at hand and of the finest
4 00 son. This band has also a great repu8 88{
s is:
8 02i
2 44|
2 SO
victorious, winning by a score of 10
4 45 tation for its rendition of military mu- quality from which to make an exhibit WASH SUITS,
4 22!
4 03
8
47
3
2S
a
15
Charles Moreau of Boston spent to 6.
6 30
5 08]
4 48
41
The features of the game
4 32
4 00
In Snilor and Russian Blouse,
sic,
and
It
followed
Sousa's
Band
In
the
J
worthy of the great event. The exten6
15
5
521
583
5 i7
4 59!
Sunday at the home of his parents, was the pitching of Duncan for the
4 45
7 00 concerts at Manhattan Beach.
6 38!
6 18
0 02
5 44:
5 30
sive floral Uecoratlons of the grounds
3 to 10 years,
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Moreau.
7 45
7 03
6 47
C 29!
8 15
Warrens and the batting and base
Canada will be represented, by sever- constitute a rich display In floriculture,
8 30
8 08J
38c to $2.00
7 48
7 32
7 14:
7 00
9 15 al bands, among them the famous Thir- and several acres, Including hundreds
8 52!
A Hhode Island clambake and first- running of Bouchard of the East
8 S3
8 17
7 59!
7 45
10 00
9 38;
9 18
9
02
8
44
8
30
teenth
Regiment
Bund
of
Hamilton,
class shore dinner will be serve at Brookfields. They are arranging for
of beds, are devoted to the exhibits
10 45
10 22|
10 03
9 47
92W
9 15
11 30 which is the crack band music organi- made by leading florists of the country. STRAW HATS,
11081
10 48:
10 32,
10 141
10 00
Marchessault's cafe, Sunday.
another game.
•10 45 •10 691 •11 17
zation
of
lower
Canada.
Flowers In profusion will welcome the
all shapes, rough aud fine
There was an exciting botit race on •11 30 •11 44] •12 02!
P. R. Condon has erected his large
The Elgin Band of Elgin, Ills., which earliest visitors and breathe out their
braids,
the
lake
last
Saturday
afternoon,
betent on Carrie Nation hill and launchstands very high in that state, has also fragrance and display their Incompara19c to $2.00
tween Prof. White of Cornwall, Caned his boats on lake Lashaway.
been engaged.
ble beauty the season through. ThouWest
ada, and T. I- O'Hare of Lawrence,
East Brook- West
Another well known band Is the Car- sands of trees and shrubs flourish
Mrs. Edwin Child and daughter, a craek oarsman of the Merrimac. Sp'nc'r Itkfd. field Bkfd. War'n War'n
lisle Indian Band, which made a great throughout the grounds. Double rows MEN'S SUITS.
Miss Margaret, of Flushing, L. I., The race was over a mile course for a
6 20 hit in Washington and New York City.
8 07;
5 35
6 51
of thrifty trees surround the principal
f7
00
16
48
Hi
32
r
t6
20
What more sensible [than a Blue
are the gueBts of Rev. and Mrs. J. silver cup, offered by the "What Do
When the Ancient and Honorable Ar- buildings. Foliage and flowers there
7 45
7 80i
6 85
7 12
6 28!
8 00
8 SO tillery of Boston made their recent not8 16:
Serge,
7 58
B. Child.
7 42
t7 22
ti 00
You Care Club" of East Brookfield.
will
be
In
great
profusion.
In
the
hor9 15
9 01
843
8 08!
8 27
7 45
$7.50,10.00, oi-;$15.00
10 00 able tour In Europe, they were accom- ticultural embellishment of the grounds
9 40
9 28
S 12
8 99
8 SO
The men from Spencer, who were The race was a hot one from start to
10
45
10
31:
10 13
9 57
panied by the Salem (Mass.) Cadet the Pan-American will far surpass the
9 38!
9 15
11 80
11 18!
10 58
10 42
walkiag along the shores of lake finish, O'Hare winning by a narrow
10 22
No
matter
what |prlce you pay,
10 00
12 15 Band, which contributed much to Uie efforts of all former expositions.
12 01;
11 43
1127
11 08.
The judge of the race was
10 45
Lashaway, Monday captured a turtle margin.
sure to give satisfaction.
1 00 success of the tour. This band will al12 46
12 28
12 12
11 52
11 30
In
the
handsome
and
commodious
Mr.
George
Gorman,
the
well-Known
1
45
1 81
1 IS
12 37
12 38
12 15
that weighed 37 pounds.
2 80 so be heard at the Pan-American Expo- Horticultural Building all the popular
2 16!
1 58
1 42
122
1 00
comedian.
3 15 sition.
3 01!
243
227
2 08!
fruits of the different countries repre- THIN SUITS,
1 45
The members of the North Brook4 00
3
46;
328
8
12
2 52
2 SO!
The C. T. A. baseball club of
The Brooks Chicago Marine Band, E. sented In the Pan-American Exposi4 45
4 31!
4 13
3 57
338
3 15
for summer wear, stripe
field Bowling club, who have been Leicester and the recently organized
5 30 B. Brooks conductor, which Is consid- tion will be displayed. With a suitable
5 16!
4 58
4 49
4 22
4 on
6 15
8 10
5 43
at Peck's cottage for the past few Lashaway baseball club are billed to
527
5 08
Worsteds, Flannels and Novel4 45
ered
by
many
the
best
In
Chicago,
will
refrigerating
room
upon
the
grounds,
It
7
00
6
46'
6
28
6 12
5 1.
5 SO!
weeks returned home, Monday.
7 45 be heard.
7 31.
7 13
6 57
6 38
will
be
possible
for
the
management
to
8 15
play on the Lashaway oval, Satur8 30
8 18
58;
42
7 22
7 00:
Another band engaged Is the Ithaca make a dally fresh display of fruit
$6.50, 7.50 and $10.00
9 15
9 01
8 431
8 27
8 08
7 45!
Mr. and Mn. Levi Livermore and day afternoon. An admission of 15
10 00 Band of Ithaca, N. Y„ which Is backed Throughout the term of the Exposi0 48
9 28'
9 12
8 52
8 30:
cents
will
be
charged
to
the
game,
MM. Lillian Converse have broken
10 45
10 31
10 13
9 57
9 38
8 15!
tion,
when
certain
fruits
are
at
their
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
io a 11 16 11 3"
10 42
10 22:
10 00;
camp at lake Lashaway and returned until now the baseball at the oval
best, special displays will be made of
45 •11 06
has been free and the charging of an •10
50c and $1.00
to their home in West Brookfield.
•11 801 •11 52
certain varieties. The exhibit from
admission fee is not a scheme to make
southern California will be particularly
The West Warren Cadet Band will money for individuals, but the money
large, and New York and other states
Jgg-On and after Sunday electric cars
give a sacred concert at Lake Lash- obtained will be put into the games going east will leave East Brookfield two
will be represented beflttlngly. Bottled
away Park, Sunday afternoon in con- and in this way better teams can be minutes before schedule time.
productions will also have a place here,
neotion with the concert to be given teams can be brought here.
The
the wine growers of the Chautauqua,
by the New^York Novelty Com- game to-morrow is looked
for
central New York and Hudson river reJVorth Brookfleld Branch.
522 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
gions having applied for space for expany.
to be the best that has been played Cars leave North Brookfield daily at 6, 7,
tensive exhibits. The opportunity for
7.45,8.30,9.15,10.00,10 45, 11.30 a. m., 12.15, 1.00,
at
the
oval
this
season.
Both
Mams
The Baptist church Sunday School
1.45, 2.30, 8.15, 4.00,4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
a timely display of choice native fruits
picnic was held at Oakland Garden, are strong in their makeup and Billy 9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80* p. in.
will be Improved. Dried and preserved
Noone
of
Holy
Cross
will
pitch
for
Cars leave Bast Brookfield dally at 5.40, B.23,
Thursday.
Supt. Walter Nichols
fruits will be exhibited here. Articles
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
SOS, 8.52,9.38, 10.22, 11.08.11.52 a. m., 12,38,
had a full program of sports ar- the Lashaways and Mortimer How- 7.22,
1.22, 2.08, 2.52, 8.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.88, 7.22, 8.08,
and appliances used In horticulture
N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R- Co., LtMee.
ard,
late
of
the
Lewiston,
Me.,
base8.52, MB, 11.22, 10.0S p. m.
ranged and the day was enjoyed byBOSTON, June 1.1001.
will also be shown In this division.
ball
club
will
pitch
for
the
Lash• Car house only.
all who were present.
There was a
The exhibits of nursery stock, Includ- Hates and Conditions for Excursion Tickets to
t First car Sunday.
C. A. JBFTS, Supt.
aways.
ing orchard and ornamental trees, BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS
good attendance.
Bbrubs and evergreens, will be unquesAWI> BBTtlUi.
J
,
.^
n»^-:iitPiVrPi^rKikK^*!-^*i
^*i^K^*'§
tionably among the finest, If not the
r
!4KRJ4r».»^.:<l-».*».i4rS.i«J*.»W.»^.. ^-fl..*?^
finest, ever made. The most prominent Boston £ Albany It. It. to Albany. New J'ork
Cwinitl Hi Hudson River It. It. to nuflnlo or
nurserymen In the country have interNiagaia t'ulU. (Returning same way.)
ested themselves and will aim to outdo
|
any former show of the kind. No less
ACCOUNT OP
Interest Is taken by the leading florists,
.■>.
who are arranging exceptionally fine
FIGURE OF HOSPITALITY FOB TKIUSll'BAI. displays. Many large beds of flowers
9.
MAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901.
BRIDGE.
were planted some months ago, and
Class A Class U Class C
9
by E. N. Truman, one of the wealthy they will aid In beautifying the scene
From
ill.00
#16.00
tio.oo
men of that section. It has achieved a from the early days of the Exposition. Boston,
11.60
15..W
18.70
South Pramingliatn
11.00
great reputation in the central part of
14.60
18.00
WorcuBtor,
MARK
BENNITT
if
10.00
18.80
16,2.1
Palmer,
New
York
State.
9.50
9
12.75
16.05
Springfield,
The Boston Ladies' Military Band,
10.10
ft
18.70
The Maine Building.
16 75
Ware,
10.55
14.50
18.00
5!
which has been before the public for
The resources of the State of Maine Wlnchtnidon,
10.40
14 40
1800
E
two or three years aud made a pro- will be exhibited at the Pan-American Tetimleton,
10.45
13 70
16.00
Athol,
9
0.30
12.50
15.30
nounced success, has been engaged. It Exposition next summer In a building WeBtOoM,
78
II.on
1.1.70
The J L. Goding Co. bridge the guU between the cheap store, where quality is sacrificed
PittiticUl,
Is spoken of highly by musical people at once unique nnd appropriate. It Nona
f.(H)
11.25
14IHI
* to quote a low price, and the exclusive stores, where exclusive goods and exorbitant pnees go
Atlanta,
6.S5
10 10
18.10
In Boston.
Chatham,
hand in hand.
We seek to constantly offer the world's best merchandise at the lowest possible
Besides these bands from other porCONDITIONS.
prices-at only a Bniall, equitable profit above wholesale cost.
Our splendid facilities and imtions of the United States, the best
Class A—On sale dally, and sood for passage
In either d rection, May 1st to Oct. 28th, final
bands
of
Buffalo
have
been
engaged
mense
outlet
give
us
command
of
retailing
opportunities
that
would
otherwise
be
impossible.
il
it
limit Nov— and in Pullman Cars on payal charges for such accolnfor the Exposition, Including the well
111,.Hi nt lllhlill
Our tactics are those of the new era in store-keeping—that put integrity and thoroughness of
9
moilutions.
known Seventy-fourth Regiment Band
service above everything else.
That make the best use of our talent and power in your behalf—
Clais
B-On
sale
daily,
and good for fllteen
and
the
Sixty-fifth
Regiment
Band,
9
to vour best shopping advantage-to your complete satisfaction and to your utmost safety.
11ns
"(15) days Including
date of sale, and tor coir
minding 'late
which saw service at Camp Alger durf -Wk
tinuoui passage only in each direction; and
will
be
a
week
of
bargaining
not
heretofore
equaled.
New,
bright,
seasonable
merchandise
week
9
are Don transtei -aid.-, redlining signal in e of
ing the Spanish-American war.
Head and heed.
purchaser, ami must be "lamped by agent at
is offered at prices that will give ample proof <>f our superiority and supremacy.
Another band of Buffalo is Sclnta's
liuilalo or Niagara Falls before fame^m be
5!
good for return passage, t.uoil in Pullman
Band, a strong organization.
Carson payment of additional charges tor
These local bands have been strengthsuch accommodations.
ened to the number of 33 men each,
Class C—On Bale dully, and good for eight (S)
9
""a Including date of sale, and lor contin.
and the lenders claim to have put them
MAINK STATE BUILDING.
„s passage In each direction, ami in <tay
f9
In a very Hue condition, so that Buffalo
conch only" as per conlract of ticket. Not
will
be
circular
In
form,
with
projectgood in Put man sleeping or Drawing Room
Worth from $12.00 to $18.00, Incluneed not be ashamed of the performcars or on limited trains. Tickets aronon.
Worth from $7.50 to $10.00, Incluances they will give during the prog- ing entrance!, and the decorations will
sive, at $0.50.
tiaaslcrable, and require signature of pill.
be typical of things In the Pine Tree
cl««cr, and mart be stumped by agent at
sive, at $5.50.
ress of the great Exposition.
State.
The
building
will
challenge
the
Ituflato or Niagara Kails beloro Same » ill be
No. 2.—Including the Famous SteinThis Is not a complete list of the
good lor return passage.
Bloch Suits and Outing Suits, made of finest
No. 1.—Including C'assimeies, Unfinbands which will be heard at the Pan- attention and win the admiration of
A. H. HANSON-. Uen. Pass'r Agentimported Flannels and Norfolk Suits. The
American, but simply shows the char- every visitor to the Exposition.
ished Worsteds, Serges, Black Clay Worsacter
of
the
entertainment
to
be
prolot
includes
Sergei,
Fancy
and
Black
Clay
9.
teds, Fancy Worsteds, etc., etc, The latest
ELECTRIC SCIENCE.
vided.
Worsteds, finest Cassimeres, Tweeds and
DIf. G. H. G1LLANDEK,
9
stripes, checks, plaids and plain colors, inCheviots. The newest effects, all perfect
Mineral* at the Pan-American.
*. I
Feature of '.rent Importance at the
cluding
also
the
latest
Outing
Suits,
made
fitting,
Journeymen
tailor
made,
shapeMinerals will be fully represented,
Pan- American,
%.
retaining
garments.
Cut
in
regular
and
comprising
every
production,
both
useof Imported and Domestic Flannels, with
Electricity and electrical appliances
*
military styles, and with all the characterful and ornamental, mined from the are to receive such attention aa to
Pants turn-up at bottom, and with loops for
earth. All part* of the United States make this one feature of the Tan- Booms 2 and 8, Duncan Block,
istic
marks
that
distinguish
the
finest
Cloth9
belt. While they last, any of these Fine
North Brookfleld
and every country of South and Cen- American Exposition of the greatest
ing. While they last any of these standard
45tf
tral America. Canada. Mexico and the Importance Iu the history of electrical
Suits worth from 87.;50 to 810.00, inclusive,
Suils, worth from $12.00 to 81R.00, inIslands of the Bca will contribute spec- development. In addition to the specclusive, at
at
imens for the exhibit. All kinds of tacular uses of electricity In IlluminatSHIRT WAISTS!
machinery used In manipulating ores ing buildings, towers, courts and founThis is the season for shirt »"!*'";. tta
will be exhibited. The great advan- tains there will be very Important dem- even?
woman ought to know what «"^"'«
tages that the Americas have over the onstrations of the application of the
rest of the world In the wealth of their force to ninny new purposes. Among wnmfili
ll
"»„ Wiio
Ir, Will
win Bt
und
her name
and
M" lift
" *■
. „
minerals In connection with climatic them will be wireless telegraphy, the
^"r^Ui^M^Sto-trai!^^.conditions, accessibility, etc., will be X rays, the electromobile, telegraphy S'fas^l^maga^l^ho wjnld, which
clearly Illustrated. While the exhibits to and from moving trains by InducSoI^.rpl^et.oid'^^irlnKo^uK
See the Window Display of these Rare and ExceptionaHValnes. Sizes and Lots are Limited.
will be under the auspices of the varl tion, the Improvements In the electric
Don't Delay. Store open Saturday Kveiiingjmtil 10.30.
ous Governments, many Individuals light and telephone. The wonderful ■"Ingle copies 35c. each or »3.f0 per year,
and mining companies will be repre- labor saving qualities of electricity all newsdealers.
MORSE-BROUQHTON CO.,
sented by individual displays, repre- have revolutionized the production of
, Past igth St
senting their special Interests.
many articles of merchandise within
the past decade. Tills phase of emMexican Appointment.
PARKER'S
The Mexican ministry of foroento ployment of the electric fluid will form
(encouragement) has appointed as Slex a most pjeasant study for those who
lean representative of the Pan-Atuer- are Interested In the newest of the
I'EfVii.r'K.tS^
lean Exposition Engineer Albino K. sciences, aud sucb a study as will only
C
be
possible
at
the
Exposition.
The
de°"V...»niHltf'r' unman
Nuncio, who was until his appointment
Dhlef of the second sectloB»ffi the afore- velopment of electric power will be Illustrated In a comprehensive manner.
said ministry.
/

. 3^0

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 /Wain St.,

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

Mothers.

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

Brookfield Times,

Has taken 300 Suits (sailors, juniors and two-piece),
3 to 10 years, none worth
less than $3, some $4, placed
them on separate counters
and marked them

FDBLISHED

$2.00

I

A WEEK OF UNPRECEDENTED
BARGAINS.

Pan-American Exposition,

I.
i

MEN'S SUITS,

MEN'S SUITS,

I

Dentist.

i

I
I

i

$5-50

$9.50

i

408-410-412 MAIN STREET 408-410-412.
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BROOKFIELD TIMES.
—Alodel Howlett and family are at their
quarters at Comfort Cove, Lake Qnaboag.
They will stay a few weeks. He has had
good luck in fishing this week.
—Thomas Walker, a graduate of the
class of 1901, Brookfleld high school, is
assisting at the Mathewson drug store,
during the sickness of Lawrence Daley.
—Oscar Guild of Lynn, who has been
spending a part of the summer with his
daughter, MrB. H. T. Mathewson, Lake
Quacumquasitt, has returned to his home.
—Gardner Randlette, the mall carrier,
is taking a week's vacation with friends
In Worcester, Auburn and vicinity. Edward ilantllette Is taking his place as mail
carrier.

NO. 32.

Instructions for Life-Saving from
Drowning.,'

The Slayton Reunion.

It was a great day for the Slayton
:—Will you not kindly family last Friday as they gathered at the
call public attention to a few important home of John M. Howe in East BrookJournal Stock, Nor/h Brookfield, Matt.
points in reference to bathing, boat- fleld, after dedicating a monument at the
Mr. George A. Slayton of
ing and swimming, which may awaken cemetery,
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
caution and save many lives, and the con- Nebraska, was president of the day, and
EDITOR AXD PaopaiXTOB.
V
made the opening speech of welcome, inWorth of FINE SUITS, GARMENTS, CAPES, SILK
sequent misery to many homes.
First—Impress upon parents the neces- troducing Asa W. Slayton of Grand
WAISTS, SKIRTS and SU/IMER
$1.00 a Year in Advance.
sary duty of having their children taught Rapids, Mich., who is historian of the
Single Copiea, S Cent*.
WASH GOODS
to swim, and to all young persons the family. After the dedication of the
Address all oomiuunicatlona to BBOOBTOLD
great Importance of knowing how to monument, the party adjourned to the
Left, to be closed out at HALF COST PRICE during the TIMES, North Brookflelil, Musi.
swim. At every important place on the spacious home of Mr. Howe, where dinner
Orders for mbaortptlon, advertising or job
Great Closing Sales of the month of August!
waters of this state our volunteer life- was served. The following officers were
work, and payment tor the eame, may be aeot
direot to the main office, or to our local agent,
savers can be found to give them lessons chosen:—President, Daniel W. Slayton,
Not one single Summer Garment of any sort will remain unsold this month llnv 8. A. »'itu, Lincoln St., Ilronkuold.
that may ultimately save their lives in Folsom, Montana: secretary, George A.
•stand at Poat office aa Second Olaaa afattea
Everything will positively he sold at some price, no matter how low.
some unlooked for disaster—the ability to Slayton, Salem, Neb.; treasurer, E. M.
—The T. 1>. C. went to see Miss Mary
even hold one's self up for a few minutes Slayton, Manchester, N. H.; executive
Alice Smith at her home in North Brookuntil help may come every year saves committee, Mrs. Sarah Slayton Jenks,
83.98
TAILOR-MADE SUITS. ,810.00 Box Coats for
fleld on Monday night. They report a
Covington, Ky., Ernest H. Vaughn, Wormany lives.
815.00 Box Coats for
84.98
very
pleasant
evening
with
their
friend
Fully 400 Suits still left, comprisChurch I>irectory.
Second—Go out In no pleasure boat of cester, John M. Howe, East Brookfleld.
aud
teacher.
ing a sprinkling of all the desirable
(Tnitiu .hi* Church i—Rev. W. L, Walsh,
small or large dimensions without being Nearly §100 was raised toward a perSunday sorviceB: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
—These letters remain uncalled for at assured that there are life-saving bnoys manent fund of $200 for keeping the
styles aud colors and materials.
CLOTH AND SILK JACKETS. -astor,
chool at 12.
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday the Brookfleld post office: Miss Annie M. or cushions aboard sufficient to float all monument and grounds In order.
815.00 Suits as low as 84.98 to close.
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Maps and
Among those present, besides the childAbout 300 Cloth Jackets and 50 Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2^0 p. m.; Ves- Clark,-Miss Addle Walker, L. W. Brunelle on board in case of an upset or collision.
820.00 Suits as low as 87.98 to close.
7.30 p. m.
James L. Harvey, Henry L. Hill, Antonio
! Taffeta Etons can be bought at about pers,
Third—With a party be sure you are ren were:— D. F. Slayton and D. W.
Congregational Church i—Rev. E. B. Blan880.00 Suits as low as 810.98 to close. '1-3 value.
Moila,
box
433,
Frank
K.
Woods,
Joseph
Slayton,
Folsom, Montana; George A.
chard, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sunall properly and satisfactorily seated beday services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday Fluufer.
Slayton, Salem, Neb.; Edward M. SlayJ40.00 Suits as low as 817.98 to close.
fore
you
leave
the
shore—particularly
so
School
at
noon.
Y.
P.
S.
C.
E.
Meeting,
6.S)
86.00 Cloth Jackets marked
81.98 p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evenlngat7.30
—Fred F. F. Franquer was In Boston with girls on board. Let no one attempt ton, Manchester, N. H.; Hovey E. SlayAll citizens and strangers are welcome to the
810.00 Cloth or Silk Jackets
servloeB and the hospitalities of this church on Monday on matters pertaining .to the to exchange seats mid-stream, or to put a ton, Manchester. N. H.; Asa J. Slayton,
DRESS SKIRTS.
marked
82.98 All Heats free at the evening service.
lire Insurance of the Warren, Brookfleld foot on the edge or gunwale of the boat Somers, Conn.; Hiram M. Hervey and
Including all grades of Skirts in: 815.00 Cloth or Silk Jackets
and Spencer street railway. He succeed- to change seats. This, by rollicking girls, daughter Pearl, Fitcbburg; Mrs. Hattie
Brookfleld Post-office.
Cloth, Taffeta and Fancy materials, i marked
84.98
ed In placing the entire line for the com- has upturned many a boat and lost very E. Wood, Northfleld; Albert How., HartMAILS CLOSE.
pany, Including the power house, carbarns, many lives every year in the waters of ford, Conn.; Mrs. L. B. Nichols, North
82.00 Mohair Skirts selling at
75c i 820-00 Cloth Jacket8 raarked
*7-98 For the West oo,7.SO,a. in.,and4.50 p.m.
this state.
Where the waters become Adams; Mrs. A. E.Sowle, Detroit, Mich.;
82.98 $25.00 Cloth Jackets marked
89.98 For the East—7.50 a. m 12.00 m. and 4.50 p. m. lobby and the apparatus and cars.
85.00 Serge Skirts selling at
HAILS ARRIVE.
!
rough from a sudden squall or passing E. H. Vaughn, Worcester; Mr. and Mrs.
—M.
J.
Donahue,
leader
of
the
West
From
the
East...
7.80
a.
m.,
12.80,
l.ofl,
5.S0
p.
m.
83.98
Stunning
Imported
Taffeta
Jackets
88.75 Dress Skirts selling at
From the Weflt—7.80, 6.19, a.m., 12.30 and 5.80 Warren Cadet band has engagements for steamers, never rise in the boat, but settle H. W. Whiting, North Brookfleld; Mr.
and
p.m.
G°" J*0'1618 at 1"8 price.
812.50 Dress Skirts selling at 84.98
the band next week as follows: Sunday, down as close to the bottom as possible, and Mrs. J. E. Dowdell, Waltham; ClarE. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
June 17, 1901.
Finer Skirts worth from 815
Lashaway park; Monday, Tuesday and and keep cool until the rocking dat ger Is ence D. Slayton, Holyoke; Simeon B.
850, now selling at 1-3 real value.
SILK WAISTS.
Wednesday nights, at the lawn party, St. past. If overturned a woman's ski.ts, if Slayton, Miss LIHa A. and Mrs. Alydia A.
John's church, East Brookfleld; Thurs- held out by her extended arms, while she Slayton, Holyoke; Mr. and Mrs. H. B.
Notes About Town.
86.00 Taffeta Waists now
81.08
day night, at West Warren; and on Fri- uses her feet as If climbing stairs, will Ward, Worcester; Rev. aud Mrs. J. B.
RAINY DAY SKIRTS
—Miss Ethel Irwln returned Sunday day night at Hotel Metropole.
often hold her up while a boat may pull Child, East Brookfleld; Mrs. A. A. Bemls,
88.75 Taffeta Waists now
82.98
now reduced to 82.98, 84.98 and 812.50 Taffeta Waists now
—Col. Wlnslow of the Worcester Con- out from the shore and save her. A non- Foxboro; Mrs. Elizabeth Miller, Wake83.98 from a visit to friends in the city.
86.98.
—Mrs. John C. Glbbs hss returned from solidated Railway Company, was in town swimmer, by drawing hla arms up to field; Miss Fannie K. Slayton, Stoneham;
815.00 Taffeta Waists now
84.98
a visit to friends in New Britian, Ct.
on Saturday and inspected the power his side, and pushing down with widely Mr. and Mrs. C, H. Newton and two
RAIN COATS
daughters, Miss Lucy and Miss Eflle,
—No Sunday school or preaching ser- house of the Warren, Brookfleld and extended hands, while stair-climbing or Spencer; Mrs. Albert Slayton, Spencer;
now reduced to 87.98, 89.98 and RELENTLESS SLAUOHTER OF
Spencer, street railway. The superin- treading waur with his feet, may hold Mrs. Carrie Danforth and live children,
vice at Methodist church next Sunday.
814.93.
SHIRT WAISTS.
himself several minutes, often when a Spencer; Mrs. Emma Morey and child,
—Everybody noticed there was no Ash- tendent of that railway, Mr. Laflin, went
over the entire line last week, and advised single minute means a life, or throwing Providence, R. I.; Mr. and Mrs. F. GoodCHILDREN'S
REEFERS AND
ing
on
Sunday
of
this
week
at
the
pond,
j Four lota, including white and colors
the directors of the Worcester Consoli- out the arms, dog-fashion, forward, over- ell, Stttton; Arthur Vaughn and wife,
BOX COATS.
Worcester; Mrs. J. P. Vaughn, Prescott;
—E. A. Colburn and family have gone dated to purchase the W., B. & S. R. R.
:29c, 75c, 81.50 S2.y8.
hand and pulling in, as if reaching for Howard Vaughn, Prescott; Mr. and Mrs.
$5.00 Reefers for
Si.98, A few Lawn Dresses and Foulards into camp at Olds Camp, Lake Quaboag.
—The Over-the-Kiver Picnic society something—that may bring blm lu reach Edwin Howe, Britrhtwood; Mr. aud Mrs.
—Mr. Frank Cutler of Worcester, for- will hold Its seventh annual re-union and of help. One of our best swimmers upon F. N. Norcross, Beachmont; Miss Lizzie
ISlO.OO Reefers for
82.98 ] to close at 1-3 regular price.
merly of this place, was iu town on Fri- picnic at Point of Pines, Thursday, Aug. the Hudson got his ilrst and best lesson Gore, Leominster; Henry Slayton, Charlton; Mrs. Angela Spoouer, Brooklvn, N.
day.
15. It, is hoped that all who have ever by being capsized iu mid-stream and com- Y.; Mrs. Cordelia Wales. Milford; Mrs.
—Miss Edith Goodell and Miss Annie been interested iu Over-the-Hiver or Dist> pelled suddenly to strike out thus for Mary Worthington and three children,
Gerald are spending their vacation iu rlct No. 2 schools, as teachers, scholars himself.
East Brookfleld; Mrs. Carrie Smith and
Salem.
Fourth—In rescuing drowning persons, three children, West Brookfleld; Mrs.
residents of the district, with their
T
Julia Burroughs, Warren; Mrs. H. C.
512 Main St., Worcester.
03 1S . Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. —Rev. and Mrs. Charles I>elan«, of or
families, will consider themselves invited seize them by the collar, back of the neck j Howe, East Brook-field; Harry Howe,
Worcester, have visited at Mr. E. B. and will extend the Invltatlou as far as do not let them throw their arms around Mrs. Belle Hay ward, East Brookfleld;
Hale's.
possible. The dinner will be, as usual, your neck or arms. If unmanageable, do Mrs. Frank E. Walker and son Howard,
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
not strike them, but let them drop under North Brookfleld; Mrs. E. (i. Howe and
—Guy Packard of Wareham was the ou tfie picnic plau.
two children, Boston; Linwood Spencer,
Ophthnlmle Optician,
guest of Mrs. G. H. Chapln the first of
—A large Rochester kerosene lamp ex- a moment until quiet, then tow them Into Brighton; Miss Cora Leonard, Spencer;
jCUI-IS^
the week.
9&™ci(.
ploded in the store of M. J. Donahue on the shore. If unconscious, ddn't wait a Mr. aud Mrs. Fred Goodell, Button; Miss
ORDERS
—William Hamilton has purchased the Tuesday night. The store was In charge moment for a doctor or an ambulance, but Mary Bice, East Brookfleld; MKs Ivy
Slayton, Grand Rapids, Mich.; Miss Etta
stage route from Brookfield to Sturbridge of Miss Annie Webster. Conductor Al- begin at ouce; ilrst get the tongue out U. Reed, North Brookfleld: Miio F.
vah Lewis was In the store and he threw and hold it by a handkerchief or stock- Drake and two children, East Brookfleld;
of Fred Adams.
Duncan Block, Koora 4, North Brookfleld
ing to let the water out; get a buoy, John Gilman, Worcester; Frank H. Slay—A party from, here attended the musi- the lamp out of the door into the street.
I examine and lit your eyes by the same
He tried to smother the flames with a pea- box or barrel uuder the stomach, or hold ton, Spencer; Mr. aud Mrs. J. (i. White,
methods as are uped by the leading eye incal and promenade at North Brookfleld on
firmaries. I correct errors of ivfraotion, and
nut sack and was badly burned about the him over your knee, head down^ml jolt Spencer; Harry Thompson, North BrookThursday night.
flelil; Mamie J. Slayton, Lvitn : Mr. and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
hands.
There was no damage done to the water out of him; then turn him over
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
—Mrs. D. G. Tucker visited her sister, M. J Donahue's store with the exception side to side four or flve turns, then on his Mrs. W. R. Upham, East Brookfield: II.
and .Siitunlay, 0 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. in.
L. Detnpsey, East Brookfleld; Mrs. B.
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, lilaukets of all
kinds, aud Sleighs in their season, the Mrs. Phetteplace, at the hospital in Bos- Qf the loss of the lamp aud chimney.
back, aud with a pump-movemeut keep Van Bureu, East Brookfleld.
ton, last Friday.
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
—Motorman Frank E. Caldvveld resign- his arms agoing from pit of stomach over—Hon. G. W. Johnson and Mrs. John- ed his position ou the Warren, Brookfleld head to a straight out and back fourteen
NEW BRAINTREE.
son returned Friday from their stay at and Spencer electric railroatl last Satur- to sixteen times a minute until signs of
Iyl7
Bar Harbor, Me.
returning
life
are
shown.
A
bellows
day. He will go to work on the electric
Kanftom Notes.
—Levi Sherman and wife are enjoying cars in Spriugtteld where he worked some movement on the stomach at the same
Clias.
Wilson
Uressiiigham,
M.
D.
camp life at tiuacumquasltt Lodge, Lake eight years ago. His wife will visit time Is a great aid. Of course you will at
Next to New City Hall.
The Ladies' Aid society will meet at
friends In Greenfield. Caldwell was the flrst loose collar and all binding clothing. Colonial hall, Wednesday afternoon, Aug.
BI. 0. CHEMIC PHYSICIAN',
Quacumquasitt, this week.
503 Main Street, - ■ ■ Worcester, Man.
IVeat Brookfleld, HIHS.
—Fred Whiting and Miss Florence oldest motorman on the road and had the Let some one at once remove shoes and H.
3 Pictures for SOc.
7 Cabinets for $f.OO.
Jones of Cambridge, were the guests of number one mn. Iu consequence of his stockings, and at the same time rub the
Fred Crawford ami wife of Springfield,
23
Years'
Experience
in
the
Pracgetting through all of the men were put lower limbs with an upper movement from spent last Sunday with Lut'uer Crawford
Can Save You Money
Mrs. Geo. H. Chapln on Tuesday.
tice
of
Medicine.
In Portrait Frames.
foot to knee, occasionally slapping the and family.
—Mrs. Lucy Ctarpenter is breaking up tip a number and this gave some of the
OFFICE HOCUS.
soles of the feet with the open hand.
night men a day run.
housekeeping and will live in several
Mrs. Mary Morse of Charlestown, and
MORNINGS, till 11 \. M.
—Lawrence Daley, clerk at the II. T. Working on these lines our Volunteer Fred P
different places during the year.
pper of Springflt
quests of
AKTEKNixiNK, 2 till 5 i\ M.
Mathewson pharmacy was taken sick Life-Savers have been successful after Henry Pepper and wif
EVENING'S, till 8 1'. M.
—Mrs. Edward McManus and children on Tuesday of last week. He went home two hours of Incessant manipulation, but
DR. WLLIIBLM IlKtNRicn SCHI-SSJ.KR,
of Brattleboro, Vt., are the guests of Al- and became seriously ill. On Thursday generally succeed inside of thirty minutes.
Mrs. Ella Pratt and laughter of Washof Oldenburg, Germany, the founder of bert II. King and wife this week.
Braintrec, at
at noon It was thought that he was dead. Spirits of ammonia to the nostrils, or a ington, are again In Ne
Bi. 0* Chemistry.
—F. W. Maynard, Esq., hla wife aud A little later he rallied and was some bet- feather tickling In the throat, often helps Mrs. B. E. Wi-thereli's.
Hi. O. Chemistry or the Chemistry of i,tfe
Of Every Description.
is the treatment of diseased conditions of the sou, of Nashua, N. H., were the guests ter. On Saturday a consultation was held to quicken, but we rarely need anything
Mrs. Edwin Bowdom and Henry Anbody with the inorganic cell salts ol the body.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
between Dr. L. T. Newhall and Dr. Gage more than the above mechanical means. derson and wife of Ware, have been visitThere are twelve ioorgaaie cell salts of the of Mrs. T. A. Stone, over the Sabbath.
contents, Household Furniture ami Merbody. Knur Phosphates, three Sulphates and
—Most of the horse owners now place of Worcester. It was decided that an Use no spirits internally until after ing at William Bowdoin's.
tiie Chlorides.
chandise of ail kinds, at the
Whenever any of the coll salts of an organ the ue\^ horse hats on the heads of their operation would haye to be performed. breathing aud circulation are restored,
Mrs. Leila Wight of Millis, and Miss
are lacking diseased conditions of the blood
Lowest Possible Kates.
and Oi Hint pMi-iicular organ occur ami the faithful animals. The styles are of varied Arrangements were made on Sunday aud then a moderate use of stimulant
hot-Gertrude Thompson of Hardwlck, are
dineiiMed condition exists until the inorganic hues.
on Monday he was removed to St. Vin- teas and a warm blanket or bed is of the j visiting at Mrs. George II. Thompsons,
cell ftalts me restored to the tissue in fiuaii
fResidence, Summer Street,
attenuated and repeated doses ot the Call salt
j w,irmi ,,. W()oda „„,, f|un,ly (>[
—Miss Jennie L. Irwln, teacher of the cent's hospital. He stood the trip very first importance.
that i« a natural constituent of that particular
North Brookjiehl, Mass. organ.
grammar school, Is visiting friends in well. On Tuesday afternoon the opera-1
Leominster. who have bees spending a
Jn Paralysis. Chorea (St. Vitns Dance), Epi« Boston, Someryille and Bridgewatcr this lion was performed and was successful. |
week at H. II. Bash's, have returned to
BROOKFIELD.
lepsy, Insomnia, Nervous Prostration, Rnd
He
had
probally
had
apendicitis,
which
nil diseases of the nervous system including week.
their home.
mental diseases, melancholia, dementia, and
all despondent state*, we simply give to the
—Robert G. Livermore and Henry F, had broken away from its place and caus—The water in the reservoir which
The family of Rev. F, 11.
ytiton reworn out nerve what it bus lost, and we simed local peritonitis. The first reports supplies the water for the town was runA I.AHGB USE OF
turned to Florence after a
ply restore the lost power of the nervous system. Crosby and wife will spend next week at
ee week's
This is the only system of medicine I be. the Marijohn cottage, Lak. Quaeuni- which came from the hospital were that ning low on Tuesday and water commit | stay at. Merriwold, th
sumin
Iioine of
lieve tluit will resiore lost nerve power to the
[foreign and Domestic Woolens brain
he was dying, but shortly afterwards en- sioner Charles A, Rice was at the Moulton
quasitt.
and delicate nervous system.
Mr. W-Uter Allen. Misse
torge and
For the Spring and Summer Trade,
Respectfully,
couraging news was received that he was factory that day getting the pump in
Grace Thompson accompany them.
— Miss Hose Audette was a maid of
Dr, C. W. BKKSSINGUAM,
Suitingi, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
resting more comfortably anil had a good readiness to start Wednesday to pump
West Brookneld, Mass.
honor at the wedding of Miss Hose Snny
Which will be sold at the Lowest PosMiss Clark of Brooklyn, N. V., interestSEND FOR CIRCl'LAR,
chance of getting out it. He continued water from the river into the reservoir.
sible prices consistent with good work.
| eel iu college M'Ulemeut, a idlest uf t,ue
The " Bi.O. Chi'inlc <lMmrtely," a paper de- and Harry T. lienauld, at Spencer, Mon- to improve and on Thursday morning a
| JAMES O'SEIL,
HUMAN liLOCK, voted
The heavy rain of Tuesday night aud i family of Hev. t\ H. Muyuton, spoke last
to the application of the Tissue Treat- day night,
!7nl
North Brookflflld.
ment to diseased conditions of the body, will
report came that he would be able to
soon be published by me in West Brookfield
Sunday evening at the service of song,
—Miss Sadie Eaton of the local tele- leave the hospital In a week. He is a Wednesday obviated this service.
and sent to any part ot the state. Address
—Rice Corner school Association held when Mr. Boynton gave a short sketch of
phone office visited the operators at the very bright young man and very popular
int. C. W* »lti;ssi\(;u \ M,
Its annual picnic and reuniou at the the various authors and composers of
' E. mONNE, M. D.
':lw''West lirookAeld.
central office, North Brookfleld, on last with the public.
home of David 1'ellett in Rice Corner, psalm tunes and hymns,
Saturday afternoon.
oill« e «nd Residence, Slain Street,
Zinc and grinding double the wear.
TT P. BAKTLETT,
on Thursday. It was a very pleasant day
A few days ago as Hon. 0. A. Glcason
—Robert G, Livermore Is taking Henry
Offloe hoars: T to 8.80 a.m.; 1 to 8 and 7 to
and the 800 gathered enjoyed the social and wife were riding to Oakham, they
j .30 p. in. Night calls at residence.
HI
F. Crosby's place in the grocery store
She Didn't Wear a Mask.
Intercourse with dinner. The after dinwhlla the latter is spending his vacation
But her beauty was completely hidden ner speeches were from those who have were surprised to see a deer near the
road which seemed very tame. The doe
Notice.
ADAMS BLOCS,
by sores, blotches and pimples* till she
NORTH BROOKFIBLD lu the White Mountains.
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Then they gone out of town since childhood days. was apparently an old one. As it was
PROPOSALS for painting Hodgkins school
Good work, at prices as reasonable as
—The
band
concert
which
was
to
have
1 *. house, East Brookfleld, will be received elsewhere.
vanished as will all Eruptions, Fever The occasion was also the 80th birthday less than two miles from New Braintree
(Jtf
I ntil Anaust Stb, at 7 p.m. Painting to be
been held at Hotel Metrppole to-night, Sores, Boils, Ulcers, Carbuncles and of David Pellett.
I wo coats, first quality lead and oil. Sash
when it was seen, and as reports have beIts use.
Infallible for
I rawn, and puttied where reqoirod; tints and WALLPAPERS. Good, Pretty.New 1 oent, was postponed one week and will be held Felons from
—A social dance was held at the Point fore been given of one in the east part of
l.'ork to acceptance of committee and aiunCuts, Corns, Burns, Scalds and Piles.
11 oents jnd S cents a roll. Satisfaction
I IcUed by Pept. 1st. Address HENRY E. COT- guaranteed. Samples for statnp. r. H. csrir on Friday night next week.
of
Pines
pavilion
on
Thursday
idght.
It
Cur. guaranteed.
25c at Poland's and
the town, it is thought it may be a resiI 'L&, Ch. Coin., Brookfield, Mass.
1 vv;ii
CO., I'rolUencc, K. I.
Zinc and grinding double the wear.
Bouchard's,
jjjqi was largely attended.
,
dent.

SIS Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Still $20,000
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Current Town Topics.
C. A. Risley and family are
Siasconset.
Mrs. S. K, Bennett of Abington is
at W. A. Marcy's.
C. H. Clark and son, Carroll bave
gone to Gloucester.
William Cady was in Fairfield on
business, Tbursday.
Miss Nellie Blodgett is visiting
with friends in Ware.
Miss Ethel Smith of Ware is the
guest of Miss Alice Barnes.
Mrs. George Crocker of Augusta,
Me., is at E. S. Lincott's.
Mrs. Sophia Wilcox of Boston is
at Dea. C. T. Iluntington's.
Mrs. John Donelsou of Worcester
are visitiug friends in towu.
William Bootbbyhas resigned bis
positiou in SawtelbTs-bakery.
Edward Strickland of Springfield is
visiting at Dr. C. A. Blake's.
Mrs. Lewis Khvell Is critically ill
at her home on Central street.
The Terribles is the name of the
latest organized baseball club.
Miss Mary dishing of Washington,
D. C, is visiting at Elm Knoll.
Arba Baldwin of West Upton is
visiting at Rev. L. L. Beaman's.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McLellan of
Brookline are at James Stuart's.
Miss Lizzie Barnes of Boston is
the guest of Miss Mary Sampson.
Frank Thompson of Brockton has
been visiting at A. J. Thompson's.
Mrs. Kobinson and Master Oscar,
have returned home from Templetou.
Mrs. Ada R. Hill of Boston is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Hill.

THE

" XXth Century
Freezer"
Makes Smooth

—
Knbeltk und Paderewakl.
"Oh, Mr. Kubellk," said a dazzling
beauty to the great violinist after one
of hla performances, "you are Indeed a
genius! Whenever I hear you and M.
Taderewskl play I seem quite dazed,
the effect upon me Is so fascinating!
Have you ever heard Paderewskl, monsieur?"
"Once, madnrne; only once," quietly
replied Kubellk. "But." and this very
firmly, "I shall certainly never hear
hlni again."
"Why not?" asked the astonished
beauty.
"I will tell you," answered Kubellk
"I am conscious that I possess a certain power, a certain originality. Nowf
I cannot afford to lose this consciousness, for upon It entirely depends my
success. I heard Taderewskl once, and
then I felt my 'proud consciousness'
going, my faith in myself slipping.
Paderewskl's Influence over me the
only time I ever heard him play was
so powerful that I felt, for the sake of
my own originality, if I possess any
("Oh. M. Kubellk!" almost shrieked the
beauty) that it would be safer and wiser to leave him to his own joy and genIUB. No, madanie, there is but one Taderewskl; there are many Kubellks!"Modern Society.

ICE CREAH AND ICES

minting; tie Ksagaroo.
When brought to bay, the kangaroo
Jumps like a flash for the hunter's
WITHOUT the ORDINARY
chest and tries to crush it In with his
LABOR.
fore feet. To prevent this each man
wears across his breast a two or three
i First Cost.
Inch thick matting. Armed with a
i Final Economyspear, with a club attachment at the
other end, they ride upon swift horses
Prices, $1.50, $1-75. $2.00 into a herd.
With the agility and equipoise of cirCall and see it and ask for leaflet cus riders they stand erect upon their
explaining it.
horses and use their Bpears and clubs.
The kangaroo Is able to jump clear
A new iot
over a horse. As the game Is bagged
It Is skinned, and the skin is stretched
on the ground and pegged down to prevent shrinkage. The flesh furnishes
meat for the camp.
Each man places his private mark
upon his booty, and when they have
100 apiece they return back to civiliza$1.00, $1.50, $1-75. $2.00 tion. There are 20 varieties of kangaroos, among them the blue, red wallaSelf Closiuff Faucet.
by black, gray and forester, the latter
furnishing the best leather, as it lives
mainly In wooded sections.

Cheapest :-

Miss Florence A. Johnson left on
Thursday for a trip to Winthrop,
Me.
Miss Annie Young of Springfield
has been visitiBg at Stephen Harrington's.
Miss Beatrice Kennedy of Springfield is the guest of Miss Mollie
She*.
Miss Katheriue Morgan has gone
to Block Island far a four weeks vacation.
Waldo Chamberlain gave a lawn
party at Elm Knoll Farm last Friday
evening.
Mrs. Harriet A. Sarle and grandion of Brooklyn, N. Y., and Mrs. E.
M. Langdon of Lee are at C. S.
Johnson's.
Mr. and Mrs. Jay T. Banister of
Worcester are visting at Albert
Banister's.

WATER
COOLERS.

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,
Summer Street.

f27|

North BrookBeld.

The All-Amerioas defeated the
Lyceums of Worcester in the baseball game last Saturday afternoon.
The score was 14 to 13.
A pocket book containing a small
sum of monev was lost last Thursday. The finder will please returned
the same to Miss Mary B. Kendrick.
Word was received here this week
of the d»ath of Christopher Lovett in
Springfield.
Mr. Lovett was for
many years a resident of West Brookfield.
Baseball clubs representing the
Sunday Schools of the Congregational and the Sacred
Heart
churches have arranged a game for
to-morrow afternoon.

HEADQUARTERS I BOSTON STORE |

FKIDAY, AUG. 0, 1901.
Free Public Library ami Re»<linp; Boom.

KEITH'S WARREN

I
1

BAKERY.

j

Leave N. Brook field,
Arrive E. Brookneld,
Leave E. Brookfleld,
Arrive N. Hrookiiehl,

|

Mall Arrangement, at North Brookfleld
Post Offlee.
MAILS DUB tO ARRIVE.
Fromtht KalU-7.85A.M.; 1.07, 5.40 r. St.
From the Wat—IM, 9.40 A. M.i 1.07, 5.00 T. U.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the Bast—1-BO, 11.48 A. jf.; 6JO P. at.
For the Welt—8.20, 7.80 A. H.; 4.10, 8.80 f. H.
General delivery widow open from 8.S.0 and
8 p. m., eicept Sundays and holidays and
when dislriblitlnij or putting up mall.
MOSEV OKDEB DErABTMEDT open from « a.

WORCESTER, MASS.

FOR

The Largest Store in Central Massachusetts.

BASEMENT WEEK SALE. 1
Begins Saturday and Continues all Week.

Perfection Bread
is the Leader.

i

The basement
. repainted and will be opened up Saturday with a |
I Basement Week Sale of Housefurnishings, Crockery $
* Silverware and Pictures, at prices that will tempt the f
most frugal shopper,
picked at random.
i

.1
I
We also keep a Large Line
of

500 all Copper Tea" Kettles,
nickle plated, both Pit and Flat
bottom.

|

Size 7, 47c each.
" 8, 500 "

KENNEDY'S

9
4

500 Made up Cabinet Photo
\
Frames, in cither black or gilt,
100 Toilet Sets in 4 decorations. ornamented corners, oval mats
These are the well-known War- of assorted colors and fitted
wick China, for which we are \ with glass and standard backs,
the sole Pottery Agents in choice
QC each
Worcester; price 81.19 asit.

FANCY
COOKIES,
Fresh and Attractive

100 Decorated China Comb
and Brush Trays,
34c each

I

484

TO

DENHOLM & McKAY CO.
500 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER

MASS.

,
for the . warm season when Z&i&^&Pi^l&WM^i^^^™^^™^^'^*1****'
baking is a burden.
Mortgagee's Sale of Real Etate.

i;[ CANNED MEATS
-AND

VEGETABLES
of all kinds.

lie W«« Accommodated.
A conjuror was performing before a
rough and ready audience In one of the
prohibition states of America, according to an English paper. "I am now
about to undertake a feat," said he, "In
which I shall need the use of a pint
flask of whisky." There was a dead
Flour and Ceneral
silence. "Will some gentleman In the
audience favor me with a pint of whisMerchandise Dealers,
ky?" There was no response, and the
conjuror began to look blank. "Sure- Towo Hon.. Block, Hortn BrookH.ld.
ly," he continued, "In a southeastern
prohibition town I ought not to have to
ask a second time for such a thing. I
give my word I will return it Intact.
Is there no"—
"Stranger," said a tall, gaunt man
In order to close out the
as be rose slowly from a front seat,
remainder of my stock of
"wouldn't a quart flask do as well?"
"Why, certainly! I merely"—
But before he could finish the generous, open handed audience bad risen
like one man and were on their way to I have marked all qualities at
the platform In a body.

KING & TUCKER,

HALF PRICE Sill.

BY virtue of a power of sale contained in a,
certain mortgage deed given by George H.
Allen to Ware Savings Bank, dated eighth day
of October, 1861, and recorded In the Woroea
ter Dintriot Registiy of Deeds, book 1148, page
(SI, and assigned by said bank to Savah C.
Allen, by assignment dated nineteenth July,
ISM, and recorded in said registry of deeds, In
book MM. page 64, tor the purpose of roreclos.
lug said mortgage for a breach of the condl.
tlon ihcreof will be sold at public auction
on the nrst parcel of land conveyed in
said mortgage, Bituated In NOBTH BROOK
FI1LD, on the THIHTV WB8T DAY OP ACOUST,
A. D., 1901, at ten of the clock in the forenoon
all and singular the piemises conveyed in
said mortgage deed, to wit.—
A oertaln parcel of land situated on the
easterly aide °f North Main street. In North
lliooktWkl, bounded and described as fob
low.7-BeKini.ing at a stake aud stones on the
southwesterly corner thereof, tbonoe north,
wardly Waald street 3 rods and 24 12 links to
a stake and stoneB, thence easterly by land
of catholic Society, 8 roils to stake and stones.
thence southerly by land now or formerly of
Patrick Coughlln,8 rods and 20 links toa stake
and "tones, thence westerly by Chnrch street
to the place of beginning, being the same premlass described in the deed 01 John D. Btodn.rd
to Jonathan Webb dated second December,
1870, and recorded in said registry of deeds,
book 125, page 678.

Hats and Flowers

Also a certain other parcel of land with
butliiings thereon situated In Brookfleld on
the southerly side of the highway running
1 Ea-t Brook field village to North Brook,
field bounded northerly and easterly by ■aid
highway, southerly by land now or formerly
of Michael Corcoran and land now or form
erlvof 1>. N. Fay, and westerly by land now or
formally of Geo. E. roibes. containing about
1 14 acres, being the same premisesi described
In the deed of Geo. II. coolldge to Geo. H
Allen, dated twenty ninth of October I«i7> ami
recorded In said Keglsty oi Deeds, book 1016,
page 878,

we-

492 Main St.,Worcester, Mass,

Full Business
and

Shorthand Courses.
STUDENTS ARE NOW
ENTERING DAILY.
An English department.
German and French wilr
be added as special courses
this season.
A thorough conrBe and careful attention to students attendance and deportment Insure the best results.
Every male graduate has been placed In
position and nearly all the others while
we «re receiving numerous calls weekly,
for help.
Call or send for free catalog.

E. A. C. BECKER, Prin.

ONE-HALF

Also one other parcel of land situated in
Blacksmttliing;
Samuel Hyde of Long Hill celeBrookneld, described as rollowat-The far in
Ill« Cnlnekr Dor.
Having opened a horseshoeing ahop on
formerly owned and occupied by /ebedlah
Even the least superstitious are often former prices.
Misa Laura Marshall of Academy brated his 80th birthday last Friday
Church
.treet
I shall make a specialty of
Allen
deceased,
known
as
tSe
"
Home
farm"
It will pay however the same may be otherwise de- shoeing interfering
horses, and those having
Hill, Brighton, is the guest of Miss and last Sunday his ohildren, grand- struck by tbe misfortunes which atscribed, with the buildings thereon, meaning contracted feet. Terms cash.
you
to
call.
children and great grand-child dined tend some persons on certain dates. A
W. D. BARNARD, North BrookHeld.
Sadie Webb.
hereby to describe ill of said farm owned by
Also
for
sale,
one
good horse and an open
said decease, and all that has since been
large firm in the city has in Its employ
wlf
Miss Sadie Webb of Worcester is with bim in honor of the occasion.
bought adjoining said » Home farm by the piano box buggy i oan be bought eheap.
a living Instance of the fact. On June
widow of slid deceas, d and called the "Home
The annual picnic of the Congre- 12 an employee lost his left arm by
visiting ht-r parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Farm " at the time of the death of said widow,
eicipt 10 acres of plain land purchased of
Wheeler & Conway Block,
gational Sunday School was held in coming In contact with machinery.
Elisha Webb.
Ellalm Adams conveyed to Zebediali Allen,
and also ejeepting 60 acres of plain land sold
Mr. and Mrs. John Comfort of Reed's grove, Thursday. There was The accident disabled him for his then
to Kmcry H. Allen. Al»» ths lot known as tbe
employment, and he was given that of
a
good
attendance.
The
sports
inRussell place, aho a certain parool ol la art in A Mi ORDERS for stove wood or tour foot
Woreester are the guests of Dr. C. E.
3tf
wood maybeli'llat tbe store of King *
oekneul known as the Walker land Wing
cluded a potato tace for girls, bicycle a messenger. On another June 12 be
Bill and family.
Keen
the old »„d new road, leading from Tucker, North Brookfleld, and bills may be
race and a baseball game between was run over in the Strand while on
the village of Brookfleld to Kast Brookffle d. paid at the same place.
an
errand—result,
a
broken
leg.
The
Arthur Cutler returned home this Philander Holmes class and Mrs.
1 eluding the Howe lot and the Flagg lot
JUKI. at. msiwui'nv,
deeded by Charlea Flagg to Zebedlah Allen,
neit accident was a fall on the stairs
week from a trip to the PaD-Ameri- Hiss Alice White's elass.
coiitalniag about l«l acres. Also a meadow
jy!).
North Brookfleld.
in
the
firm's
buildings,
again
June
12;
%\conMln.
about
t
aces,deeded
by
Luther
can Exposition.
to Charlotte Allen,<m the northerly side
Mrs. Timothy Fitzpatrick died at the right arm broken this time. The ON MEN'S AND BOYS' Wood
of Ouuuo.g river. In Brookjteld. ami nearly
Mr. and Mrs. George Knowlton of
opposite the reaidence of Emory H Allen,
her home, Thursday, Aug. 1.
Mrs. fourth mishap on another anniversary
Commissioner's Sale of Heal
Ivoryton, Conn., are visiting at C. Fitzpatrick was born in Queen* broke three ribs. Tbe firm took the
being the same preoilees conveyed in the
deed of Zebedlah Allen and other, dated Oltto
Estate.
G. Knowlton's.
Deoomber, lt>70, and recorded in said Keglstiy PUHSUAST to a warrant from the Probate
County, Ireland and has lived in case into consideration and issued an
of Deeds, In book 881, page 11.
Court of tno tlonn'y of Worcester and to
Mrs. Stevens and daughter of West Brookfleld for 65 years. She order that In future the employee was
make partition of the hereinafter described
to take a holiday on that date, an order
S A It AH C. AI.I.KS,
West Somerville are stopping at the leaves two sons, Dennis of West with which he has now complied for
real estate will be sold St publici auction on
Assignee of said mortgage.
Sw3 2
the herelnnlter described premises on the
Terms
cash.
'
Rrookfield
and
William,
who
lives
in
Wickaboag House.
twenty-fourth day of August, A. D. ISM, at
Beveral years.—London Chronicle.
MEANS AN ACTUAL
nine of the clock 1n the forenoon, all and
John L. Gardner of New Britain, Springfield.
singular the tollowing described real estate,
Why She Wanted to Know.
Conn., is voting at Mrs. Connor's
U>
Carriage For Sale.
A clrtalu parcel of sprout land altjjated in
"Is this Hazel street?" asked a young
Zinc and grinding double tbe wear.
on Central strlet^
GOOD phaeton carriage, nearly new, which the northeasterly piirt ol North BrooMeld
woman In one of tbe back seats of an
has been run but a few times, « HI be sold bounded and .lescrlhed as fo lows: Northerly
by.t.D. rrost's land, easterly by Henry GilDr. C. E. Bill is having his office
at a bargain
East Tenth street car who was carryford's land, southerly by town row and torMRS. WARRKS A BLA1R,
August Atlantic.
in the Conway & Wheeler block renonellusConiielloy'a land and weslei ly by Wilder
ing a diminutive poodle dog under her WITHOUT A PREVIOUS Sw31
West BrookJtcld.
IT. Barnes' land
vated and repaired.
arm.
The August Atlantic is a very strong
SwW™8 IJSCIUS 8 WOODH. Commissioner
"No, madam," said tbe conductor. I
There were 75 tickelt sold at the and attractive Action number, containing
will tell you when we come to It."
K SMITH, M. U. V.
station here for the exoursionto Nan- six complete stories or sketches by famous
Later on she repeated tbe question,
Special Notice.
tasket- beach to-day.
(Late
house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
and
the
conductor
answered
with
some
-.., George A.
hands. Miss Jewett's dramatic Tory Lover
I SHAVE this day glv«n my son
Hospital.)
.
.all clHim none
''Sotlthw
.rth,
his tlmi.
show
of
Impatience.
Finally
when
Mrs. Julius Garfield and two chil- comes to an end and Miss Johnston's
bills of hi i. conr his earnings, or pay
WEST BBOOKFIKll).
Hazel
street
was
reached,
he
rang,
and
COME
IN
AND
trading litter thi* dnte.
dren of Springfield are visiting with romantic Audrey increases In interest
. SOUTHWORTH.
Telephone, Brookneld 11-4.
All operations,
tbe car came to a stop. "This Is Hazel
swis*
James Carnes and family.
with the new installment. Brooks Adams
treatment; all animals at reHSOimnie
July 11. 1*01,
COMPARE THE PRICES hospital
street," said tbe conductor.
7,1
prices.
*
opens
the
number
with
a
startling
disMrs. Susan Dodge spent Sunday
"Oh, I don't want to get off at that
AND
with her (laughter, Mrs. S. F. cussion of the state of our foreign rela- street. I only wanted to know where
tions, commercial and national, entitled It was. 1 go to the end of the line."
NOTE THE VALUES.
Mason in Northampton.
.WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
Reciprocity or the Alternative; Henry
Then as the car started again she
Sidney Cowlea of North Wobnrn A. Olipp beuins his long looked for Remi- looked down nt the pug and said in
WEBSTER'S
was in towo this week.
His family
NEW EDITION
JUST ISSUED
INTEKN.VTIONAL
niscences of a Dramatic Critics •'• D. tones of extreme affection, "There,
DETIONABY
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT
returned borne with him.
Wiielpl.'.v. under The Isolation or Canada, dearie, there's where your muddy
Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, Phra*,, Etc.
Mis* Maud( Kimievan of Palmer discusses the national policy of that col- lives."—Indiaimpolis News.
Complete oiitfliters to Men and Boys,
i.« acting tele; rapli operator at the ony; 1". A. Silranl describes James BosRich Bindings * 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations
Noblesse Oblige.
The State Mutual Building, ■
week.
11, ^ A. rtatioi
well as The Prince of Biographers ; A. n.
"What nre you Starjag ut, Nellie?"
Khnimll treats of The New Provincialism j
u
"Oh, please, ma'am, with your hnlr
(ter an
WORCESTER.
The Fultoni
famous Engllah poet, William WatBetter Than Ever for Home. School, and OtTUg:
cross hats o the 800, ami others furnish attractive poems. like that ami your diamonds you do
All-Am.,:. M ■
Ahe Webster's Collegiate Dictionary withi Scottish Glossary, etc.
afternoon.
The Magazine notices appreciatively the l,mk so like Lady I'lnittttgidiet tlmi;Common, batu
" First class in quality, second class in size.
„
,,r the late John Kiskc, and dis- linin that 1 was own maid to! Are yon
Mi-. Andrew Campion, cusses The Amateur Spirit of our time any relation, ma'am'/"
.Mr.
s been visiting in nod peoples ami tie; Contributors' Club
Of Ware wb
"No—at leas! no near relation.. lt"t
is bright and timely as ustiai.
e this w.-.-k.
you can have thai pink silk shirt waist
town rcturiii id
of mine, Nellie."-Life.
Miss Cfcarlotfc Kales is acting
Zinc and grinding doable the \v.
orjianist in the ' oBgregattena] church,
Colonies n. Kingdom..
Spencer, during the absence of J. S.
Queen Elizabeth was commonly spoPan-American
Visitors
R. Coy.
ken of as queen of Virginia. Virginia
Mr. and Mrs. John W. Huuoliton Can obtain a refined, restful, conveniently and Carolina were kingdoms under the
and Walter Iloughton are spending locate.! home with a native of North Stuarts. Massachusetts was recognized
their vacation at the beaches around Brookfleld, 81.00 per day. Breakfast25e. as a "sister kingdom" by Cromwell's
parliament—London Express.
Will meet parties at the train. Address
Boston.
Dr. Roy A. Bush, Dr. Roy 8tim- Thomas Edward Bond, ,178 West BAve.,
Probably every child cherishes It
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Buffalo, N. Y.
t32
against his parents that tbey once gave
Bon, Miss Longley and George Stimhim a calf, and kept the money when
aon of Worcester spent Sunday at
Zinc and grinding double the wear.
they sold it—A-tchlson Globe.
B. F. Blodgetfs.

GEO. H. C00L1DGE,

STOVE WOOD

West Brookfield.

Our Cut-Price

Clothing
Mark-Down

Mark=Up .

W.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

FURNITURE AND

CARPETS,

Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan be
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
NORTH BK00KFIELD IUILR0AD.
Commencing Sunday, Jan. 16, 1901.
1205
1215
12 BO
30 107

ratiFM
4 2.1J510
■4 3S 520
4 42 528
4 54 5 40

™""
CHAS. r. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
July 1,1901.
Expre.. Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05,
5.10p.m.
.„ „
Express Leavea for the West at 6.80 a.m., 12.05,
4.25 p. m.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.30 a. m.,
1.07, 4.54 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07and 5.40p.m.
Express must be nellverd at office at lea9t
one-half hour before advertised time of leavB. M. BICH, Agent.
lng.

NORTH BltOOKFIELD.
—Call at Batcheller's for fruit jars.
*
—A full line of felt hats at Mrs. H. S.
Lytle's. . A
—Miss Eliza Converse is resting at
Martha's Vineyard.
—A new line of fall felt golf hats at
Mrs. M. A. Doyle's.
—Mr. John P. Ranger has returned
from a visit to Orr's Island, Maine.
Jgg-Purses at a discount at Poland's to
close out line.
—Excursion train leaves to-morrow
morning at 6.30, remember.
—Spencer is all aglow over the prospect of a §300,000 summer hotel.
—Scissors, razors and knives at low
rates at Poland's.
—A. G. Stone has the contract for
painting the Metropole, at Brookfleld.
—Mrs. E. W. Reed returned home from
her visit to Feeding Hills, last evening.
—Pythian Circle will meet with Mrs. J.
P. Dickinson, Friday afternoon, Aug. 16.
—Miss Anna I,. Stoddard of SpringHeld, Is to be the guest of Mrs. Arthur P.
Morln.
—Mr. and Mrs. John O'Hearn leave
tomorrow for two weeks at Salisbury
Beach.
—Mr. J. W. D. Flfleld's new house is
far enough advanced to be ready for the
plumbers.
—Principal C. N. Perkins and family
are camping at Lake Lashaway, this
week.
—Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bush will visit
friends In Wauseon, O., while on their
western trip.
—Mrs. M. E. Marcy of Brookfleld has
been visiting her sister, Mrs. O. L. Bice,
on Walnut street.
Two circus men were before Justice
Bothwell for assault, this week, and
each paid his fin*.
jgjr**Lay In a supply of pills, plasters
and family remedies, all found at Poland's.
—Miss Frethy of Winchester Is to be
the new teacher of the primary school
at Quabaug village.
—Morln's new Idea of furnishing a
course dinner dally for 25 cents, ought to
nil a " long felt want."
—Miss Mils Doescher is spending several weeks with her sister, Mrs. F. C.
Clapp, on Spring street.
—The grange auxiliary will meet with
Mrs. George W. Dickinson Thursday
afternoon for work only.
—Mrs. 8. E. Merrlam Is spending several weeks with her daughter, Mrs. A.
W. Burrltl, on Prospect street.
—Now Is the time to have your prescriptions refilled while Poland is closing
out ] all formnlaeB on file.
*
—The Batcheller Hose Co. have a dance
to-morrow evening, at the town hall, with
music by Doyle's orchestra.
—Mrs. J. A. Ron" and Miss Mamie
Knipe of Philadelphia are visiting Miss
Stoddard of Blgelow street.
—Still left—some of that stationery
at Poland's; remember the discount. *
—Sirs. SamuelS. nam leaves to-morrow
to join a party of friends who are oft" to
the great exposition at Buffalo.
—There are some rare bargains in
many lines of goods, at the stock taking
sale at H. H. Atherton & Co's.
*
—Mr. ami Mrs- ('. L. Hush and Mrs.
we the sisilit? Ill the
Ferry have
l'uu-Ameri
isition
city of
Hull'ilo.

j®"-Brn ihes, pi rfnmes
rock I.ntloi n prices at Pols
—Verita I Circle, N
i*7, lias elected
Miss Theresa Doyle 1. represent tnem In
the convention at Nia* ara Falls, in Keptember.
—There will ho a business meeting of
the W. (". T. I'. at Mrs. ,1. L, l'routy's
Wednesday, at t p. m. A full attendance
is desired.
—For his next trip Mr. Sa^e is to have
enough of a party to 1111 a special car, and
returning the express will stop at East
Brookfleld.
—Mr. and Mrs, Matheson of Providence are spending the month of August
In town. Mrs. Charles N. Duncan Is expected here soon.

—The Chemical company last evening
voted to accept a special Invitation to be
the gnests of tbe Spencer department on
muster day, Aug. 24.
—Brucker's barber shop, damaged by
lire last week, has been put in first-class
condition again, the lost having been
promptly adjusted.
—Miss Vernette L. Gibbons, a teacher
at Mt. Holyoke college, and Miss Elva
Howell, class of 1903, are guests of Miss
Emily M. Edson.
—The members of the Epworth League
and their friends are invited to a picnic at
Lake Lashaway, Thursday, Ang. 15. If
stormy postponed for one week.
—The Batcheller House Is in the hands
of the plumbers, who are putting in bath
rooms and other sanitary conveniences.
C. H. Deyo Is doing the work.
—B. M. Rich and family are at Lake
Lashaway this week. Victor Moreau Is
acting as agent of the American Express
Co. during Mr. Rich's absence.
—"Fully half the shops" In Spencer
were closed for two hours on Monday, In
honor of the marriage of Miss Rose A.
Snay. Few brides are thus honored.
$gg=-All who have not, should try Kura
Hedake, the perfectly safe and reliable
preventive and cure of all sorts of headache. For sale at Poland's drug store.
—Ralph Haskell has gone to work
for C. Leon Bush, who has gone to the
Fan-American; and Mr. J. C. Van Inwegen will take his place at Mr, H. K.
Davls's.
—Miss Margaret Leach is very acceptably tilling the place of Miss Gooch,
as librarian at the Haston library, while
the latter Is on her vacation down in
Maine.
—Miss Hazel Brown of Ware returned
home today. She has been visiting with
her grandmother, Mrs. Brown, corner of
Prospect and 8pring streets for several
weeks.
—Mr. George R. Hamant has moved
his office, as town clerk and treasurer,
from the place he has so long occupied to
the store of A. W. Bartlett & Sons, in
Adams block.
—Conductors on the W., B. & S. railway are looking out for counterfeit halfdollars which are said to be getting Into
circulation. It Is said that the counterfeits are but poor imitations and readily
detected.
—Sautelle's circus gave a very creditable performance on the common, Monday
afternoon and evening. Some of the acts
were of unusual excellence, and as a
whole tbe show was as good as any that
come to our town, and well worth the
price which Mr. Sautelle has fixed.

—The farce by local talent presented
last evening was well done for amateurs,
aud the musical part was excellent, Including solos by Mrs. Reed, Mrs. Woodls,
Mrs. Corbin, Mrs Chesley, Miss Baker,
Mr. Snow and Mr. Lylle, and by the
Cecilia quartette. Music was furnished
both for the concert and for dancing by
Doyle's orchestra. The management inform us that they cleared their expenses.
—Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Partridge, who
have been visiting friends here, left on
the noon train for St. Louis. Mo., where
Mr. Partridge is employed in the factory
of the Hamilton-Brown Shoe company,
who this year expect to reach the
§7,000,000 mark in sales of boots aud
shoes. He likes bis work, and Is making
good wages, but still believes the East
Is the only place to live In, although the
West Is all of life and bustle.
—Walter J. Quill, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen Quill, died at his home on Bradshaw street, Sunday, Aug. 4, of spinal
meningitis, aged 8 years 9 months 17 days.
He leaves four brothers, Edward F., J.
Tiobert, S. Albert, and John H., and one
sister, Margaret F., besides a father and
mother. The funeral took place from St.
Joseph's cllurch, Tuesday morning at 9
o'clock, with a requiem high mass celebrated by the pastor, Rev. H. J. Wren.
The burial was at St. Joseph's cemetery.
There were many floral tributes; among
them a mound from Edward . F. Quill;
white chrysanthemums and ferns, from
his sister; boquet from bis mother;
a broken wreath, James J. Dunphy;
boquets from Mrs. J. J. Howard, Mrs. J.
J. Howe, Daniel M. Howard, Mrs. Andrew
J. Doyle, Mrs. P. J. Lawlor, Mrs. John
S. Murphy, Mrs. James Leary, Mrs. J.
Mahar, Mrs. P. Mahar, Mrs. B. J.
Dowling, Mrs. Jeremiah Kelley, Mrs.
Jeremiah Costigan, Miss K. V. Lawlor and
Mrs. John F. Coughlln. The pall bearers
were James Flnnucan, Russell Splaine
John E. Dunphy, John M. Mahar, James
Mahar and John O'Leary.
Zinc and grinding double the wear.
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Death of John Meaghar.

John Meaghar, a resident of North
Brookfleld for the last forty years died at
his home on Warren street, last Friday
morning. He was born In Ireland, country of Tlpperary, about 1831, and came
to North Brookfleld in 1861. In 1855 he
married Margaret Coughlln, who died In
May, 1899. Eleven children were born to
them of whom four are living i— Patrick
J., James, Margaret and Katheriue. He
leaves also one sister, Mrs. Bridget Kane.
Funeral services were held Snndsy, at 2
—The body of Mr. Edward Patrick, o'clock.
who died at Worcester, Sunday, was
Zinc and grinding double the wear.
brought here on Monday and placed In
the receiving tomb at Walnut Grove cemetery. The burial will not be made until
Notes from the Churches.
tbe arrival of his daughter, Mrs. Dudley
C. Perkins, who is now In Virginia.
Mr. H. B. Wright, secretary of the Y.
—The 81.45 excursion to Boston leaves M. C. A. of Yale college, whose summer
at 6.35 to-morrow morning, and connects home Is in Oakham, Is expected to occupy
with a special train that does not reach the pulpit of the First church next SunEast Brookfleld until 7.40 a. m., thus day, and Bev. Mr. Beal, who was secured
giving a wait there of nearly an hour. for that day will preach the following
Returning the special train will leave Bos- Sunday, Aug. 18.
ton at 8.05 p. m., an hour later than hereRev. Mr. Sewall supplies a pulpit In St.
tofore.
Albans, Vt., for three Sundays—Aug. 4,
The selectmen have received from the 11 and 18.
water commissioners a bill for damages
The services at the Methodist church
to their pipe on Main street from electrol- will be held at the usual hours. Preachysis, which they are to send to the ing by the pastor at 10.45, Sunday School
directors of the W., B. & 8. railway, be- at 12, evening service at 6.
lieving that tbe damage was cattfeiHiy
The first church will be re-opened next
tbe elecriclty from the feed wires of that
Sunday. During the past two weeks the
road.
"^
large auditorium has been hsndsomely
—The band was out again Wednesday carpeted, tbe parlors newly painted and
night, and seemed to play with even more papered, and other improvements made
enthusiasm since the public bave shown In the Interior.
their appreciation by the generous patSunday school as usual at the Tucker
ronage of their benefit last Friday evening. The movable platform was put up Memorial church next Sunday.
in School street near corner of Main
Union prayer meeting at the First
street by permission of the selectmen.
church chapel this evening.

STOCK TAKING SALE

HAVE YOU ANTS!
If you have any
of the ant family in
your house and want
to get rid of them
get a box of

ODD LOTS and REMNANTS

Downey's Ant Food

THAT MUST BE SOLD.

H. H. ATHERTON & CO.
Successors to Bralnerd H. Smith.
The Nashville Troubadours.

Hardware & Cutlery

Those who delight In southern melodies
will find them In abundance at Lashaway
Park, next week, when Joseph J. Flynn's
second edition of the now famous Nash
PURE LEAD and OIL,
vllle Troubadours will be the stage atMIXED PAINTS,
traction. Aside from this feature there
will be plenty of good singing of a
VARNISHES,
different order and lots of pure, wholesome fun, for James Gorman, who has
WALL
PAPERS,
written and staged these performances,
has given them material and drilled them
JAP-A-LAC for floors.
In their respective parts with an excellent
result. The company this season Is said
ly22
to be the best In Its line, and will no doubt
Is the time to buy a
draw largely at this popular resort.
Lawn Mower,
Garden Hose,
Heels and Sprinklers,
Morin's Restaurant.

A positive destroyer and preventive of
ants.
Safe to use, nonpoisonous.
25c a
box.
We guarantee this
Ant Food to clean
your house of ants
with no trouble or
danger to yourself.

DOWNEY'S

NOW

IiAWN MOWERS.

Hose,

Hakes, Forks, Scythes, etc.,
liegular course dinner every day—25
Hose Reels and
Corn Cutters, Sickles,
cents. Board by the day or week. We
Sprayers.
Fruit Pickers.
have made arrangements for receiving a
POISONS
for
all
kinds
of
bugs,
great variety of fruits fresh from Boston.
Ice cream always ready.
Chamois Skins, Sponges,
Pumps and Palls,
Zinc and grinding double the wear.
Baskets, Tubs,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
Brooms, Door Mats,
Baskets,
Ball-bearing
Wringers,
Burrll's Locals.
Stone-Jars,
Ice Cream Freezers.
The "XX Century Freezer" is the one
Corn Knives,
you want to see before buying any other.
Fruit-Pickers,
Successor to Sunnier Holmes,
It's the latest, easiest to manage and keep
Potato Diggers,
North Brookfleld.
clean. Cheapest at first and most Adams Block.
Grass Hooks.
economical In the end. Ask to see It and
get the leaflet explaining all about It.
FLY SCREF.NS AND SCREEN DOORS,
IDEAL ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
Prices 81.50 to §2.00.
A new lot of water cooling buckets and
to buy your dinner Is at the old italic.,
jars with self closing faucet. Prices
$1.00 to 82.00No. 2 Summer Street,
A few parlor lamps to close out, markbasement ot Town Hall block. Try our
ed way down, to make room for the comVARNISHES, LEAD
ing new and handsomest line we've ever Roast Beef,
12c to 14c
AND OIL, GLASS AND
shown.
Pork Roast,
13c
PUTTY,
BRUSHES.
Have you seen In the window the latest
water and milk pitchers! Very reason- Ham, Tripe, Sausage,
able In prices.
Pickled Tongue.

FARMING TOOLS

C. E. BROWN

THE CHEAPEST PLACE

BUILDERS'HARDWARE
READY-MIXED PAINTS
"Wall Papers.

Zinc and grinding double the wear.

Best Table Butter,
25c
Canned Shrimp, 13c, 2 for 25c

A Card.
Words are not sufllclent to express our
heartfelt thanks to pastors, friends and
acquaintances who have expressed their
regard and respect for our well loved son
by the many beautiful floral offerings and
loving words of sympathy for us In this
our great bereavement.
MB. AND MRS. STHMIES QOTLL
" AND FAMILY.

Card of Thanks.
Mr. Sydney L. Falne and wife wish to
extend their heartfelt thanks and gratitude to their many friends who so kindly
assisted them In their late bereavement
and trouble, also for the many beantlful
flowers contributed.

Full Line

FRESH FISH
Thursdays and Fridays.
FRESH VEGETABLES,

DIED.
TUTTLB-At Omaha, Neb., July 17, Mrs. Mary
A.Tuttle, aged toy, daughter 01 Capt. John
Knight of this town, anil wife of Augustus
Turtle.

NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

W for Bargains.

During July and August we
will make Sweeping
Corn, 13c a doz., 2 doz. 25c
Reduction
Fresh Tomatoes,
6c a lb. In all lines carried by UB. Just now we are
Full Line.

Men's and Boys' Clothing at prices
Water Melons,
2c a lb. offering
that ought to appeal to you.
Canteloupes,
10c, 15c, 20c Broken Lots of Shirts,

At Buffington's

Sold regularly for »I50,
Others sold for »I.BO,

now 79c
now 69c

Come in

HORN.
CABBY—At Brookfleld, Ang. S, a .on to Frank
and Louisa Carey,

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

BOSTOIV <fc ALBANY BAILItOAll.
N. Y. C. A H. R. H. R. Co., Lessee.
Popular Excursions for the People!
Here You Are Now)
Spend-a Day by the Sea!
Coma one, Come All!

Grand Excursion to

NANTASKET
BEACH,

and see the bargains we are
offering In Handkerchiefs

6 lor 19c
Others at 23c, 27c and 47c a half dozen. Sold
only in half dozen lots.

Straw Hats, Caps and
Neckwear
Are all down to rock bottom prices.
These goods must be closed out before Sept.
1,1901, to make room, for our Vail Goods.

To Bent.
—The granite curbing for the sidewalk
Trains will enter and leave the New South
A FIRST-CLASS lower tenement in Thomas
Zinc and grinding double the wear.
in front of tbe Adams and town house
house, .on Spring St., tlvt room, on first Station) the largest Pa*scDger Station In the
World, ami to see which is worth a trip to
floor, one attic room, town water.
blocks is expected any day from the
32tf
JOHNK. SOUTHWORTH.
Boston.
Clothier, Batter aud Furnisher*
Monson quarries, and work on the new
Bass Point, PYaJtant, TClnthrep. or to
Prof. D. P. Allen.
State Bath House, Crescent Beach,
Duncan Block, North Brookfleld.
Lost
macadam road on Main street, which
GOLD enamel thimble, with ivory case,
Agent for Green's Laundry, Spencer.
includes the widening of the sidewalks
Some of our oldest residents recall tbe A engraved
A. H. c. Finder will pleiiBe re
Work taken Tuesday F. M.; returned
on the west side, will commence very time when Gen. Francis A. Walker was turn lo Jills. W. F. DUNCAH, West BrooklwS
Li"iK AT THE IIATI-:
ff|| |
M p Friday A. M.
soon, under direction of Commissioner brought home to Boston, in 1863, after fleld.
83
Loftns.
being seriously wounded in an engageWhich Includes every
'B** * I
■ V
To Let.
thing.
Real Estate at Public Auction,
i —It was Indeed a happy surprise, Thurs- ment. At that time he was accompanied 1MALL tenement to let, with stable room if Railroad passage and delightful sail down
j ileilreu.
FttEI> L. FULLASI.
the harbor.—No extra charges. Coupons 2 3 BY virtue of a power of sale found in a deed
day, when Mr. Charles Fellett of South by his body servant, an Intelligent negro North Brookfleld, Aug. I, i»ot.
'2w3I
of mortgage given by Jeremiah Costigan,
admit to the ball game, American League,
Jr., to the Home (Jo operative Bank a corpoBoston vs. Baltimore.
Kansas visited his mother, Mrs. Fannie lad of 18. Later when Gen. Walker was
ration legally established, and located in the
Special train will leave stations as follows:
Fellett of Spring street. They had not taken prisoner, this young man brought
city and oouaty ol Worcester, tJuuiut on wealth
LT. North Biookfleld,
B-iW
a.
m.
TO KENT.
of UMS&emuslts, dated June F7th, lS9i, and of
Lv. East BrooktitUd,
7 40 a. m.
seen each other for 23 years. Mr. Fellett home his personal effects and coming here
record with Wor. Pist. Registry of Deeds, book
Lv. Spencer,
" 3i a. m.
15S<i, page 418, and for tlio purpose of foreLv, South Spencer,
7.44 a. m.
was employed at the Batcheller factory in IH64 remained some six years pick- To RKST.—Goo.l npstair. tenement on spring'
Oloaifig
sui'l umrtjiit^e beeause of a breach ot
Lv.
Charlton,
"■&*
a.
instreet. Kent low.
SUMNKB HOLMES.
when ho lived here. He is the only son ing up what education lie could under the
tlu' conditions thereof, will be .sold at public
Lv. Rochdale.
S-&5 a. m.
auction
on the premise*, cm Thursday, August
Returning, SPECIAL TH.UN will leave
of Mrs Pellett. He will remain several guidance of friends, then took a course
IB 1801, nt t! u'ctiHk in the forenoon, all and
BOSTON at 8.06 (> in.
of 2 1-2 years at the Westfleid Normal 1 Oilbertit, Mlis.T.AUttA 11. MOSTAi.UIC,
Excursion tickets may be had at the above MiWiihir. ihe property and estate, emiTeyed
weeks.
gtsttons, and are good onlvon special train. toy said mortgage,described therein as .allows:
School. On leaving that institution, he Noitli Brookfleld.
" \ parcel of land and the buildings on the
PsBBengorson tniiu without ilekeis must p iy
—The tax bills are out; the assessors went, in 1S71, to Ltimlierton, X. t\, and
same, la North lironktleid, bounded aud dofull looal fares.
RKNT.—A tenement ot ttve rnotiis, eon
Tickets are g*i»(t on any steamer of the scribed a* follows: Beginning in the westerly
linislie.l their work .Ilily 1st, but owing to soon after opened a normal scbool for T'Oveniciit,
on.l rent reio,.nimble. Enquire of N ant ,i site t Ueaeh S toa in boat Co., ttowe'e Hue <>f North M»in Street, at land BOW Or late
istf
n slight delay in receiving the bond of t^ie colored people, with which he has been TIIOS. HOVI
ol James Leary ; thence westerly by the Leary
Wharf.
land, one hundred and Right loot; thence,
Sale of ticket* hunted to 1000.
Collector, the tux book was hot delivered Identified ever since.
northerly by land now or late, of one Poland,
sli.-ei, ii tenement oi
TO REST
eighty eight feet; tbence southeasterly, still
town wmer and gram
four Re
to him until about tbe middle of tile
Tills yoimji man Is now hailed as " Prof,
by
die Poland land, about one hundred ami
nal.le. A|.|»!v 10 MR. avmn uie iii-n sum IJMH H«™ r.i. <j .
month, biit he has gone promptly to 1). P. Allen," and is ill town on a short
eight feet, 10 North Main street; thence *f>ulh<
12
$1.45
only
for
the
Round
Trip.
erff, by North Main street, -ixty.seveu ieet to
miking out bills, and ail nre now ready visit, being entertained by friends on
A, s. ii \N^(tN, General Passenger Agent. the place of beginning.
TO LKT.— i-triiMnenl ot :> roolTLS. fuel
t-uei and
see Wor. DtBt. Heeds, hook 1544, paje IV>,
Beaton, July t, IflBl.
»«■*!
and are beinu delivered either personally Tower Hill street.
other (-(mvimieuccH o,i same floor. Town
He is a hale and
and book 1MB, page 501, and t>*ok law, page U.
wnter.
neslrablf'
for
small
ftnuilv.
Rnnt
low
or by mail.
This property will he sold, subject tu any
hearty man of 56, quick, alert In speech Rmidy Jtmelsl. Imiuiro A. W.BL'ItKlLL. tt!7 .
TO BEST.
Blip-aid taxes or assessments Of whatever sort.
—The committee having in charge the aud movement, ami devoted to all that mO ilLNT.—Tffu mmle-rn teiiHimmts, one ot i A house and barn on South Main street, One hundred dollars in current money must
village, consisting of tf rooms, town be paid down ut the lime and place of sale,
benefit concert ami dance in aid of open will elevate aud educate his race, lie 1 five rooms* tsps&ttira. ntee ami tman|,towBJ Ouaboag
water, good ore hard, etc. Apply to GEO. R. and the rest ot the purchase money provided
etc Also tenement fur a small fatally, j HAMANT, or KMMON B. CORBIN.
on delivery of the deed, within live days
Mtf
air concerts by the band for Hie balance has seven children, six girls and one boy, water,
Itnth on Spring street.
Apply to HANIKL |
thereafter.
., „ . „_
m.
THE HOME C001*ERATI\ K BANK,
of the summer, feel very much gratified most of whom are teachers In the South. r'osTKU,.""-. Spring ami Propped street*. ±j \
Pan-Amerlcau Visitors
By Thomas J. Hastings, See,
at the very liberal response by citizens and Mr. Allen is ready and eager to talk, and rpO RKST.—A HoasBOl seven rooms, wlil be CAN obtain a reflned, restful, conveniently E. B. Glasgow, Solicitor, 405 Main street,
Worcester, Mass.
1 let chean. tiood wsU oi water, nice ganien
located home w ith a native of North Brookout-of-town friends. As a result of their is well posted on the situation in the and
SwSl
fruit frees. Inquire of A. F, BI'TTt:H Held, $l.ou per day; breakfast 15c. Will meet H. M. Cleinenee, Auctioneer.
labors the most enjoyable event of last South. He expects, after a little rest, to WORTH, Brookfleld.
18f
parties at the train. Address THOMAS EDWARD BOND, 578 West Ave., Buffalo, N. Y.
Friday evening netted the band, above all canvass the town, In behalf of his work
FOB SALE.
RENT.
Tenement of Five or Six Rooms.
expenses, #146.75, which amount was in the South. He has one brother in ro MRS.
M. E. RYAN, No. Main St.,
27U.
Owing to eonllmiea 111 health I wl»b to sell
Blackberries.
my Trucking. Hack and Ll.ery busineM'
handed to Mr. Andrew Doyle leader of Boston, and one in this town. His BosLACKBERKIES at 10 cent.a quart, by the for further particulars inquire of JOHN KEN.
SALE—Or to rent, cottage house, ooraer
tbe band, at their regular meeting on ton brother he has not seen before for FOR
I crate 8 cent.. PETSIt RICHMOND, on tll>Y, North Brookdelil, Mass.,
of King and Gilbert streets.
July a, 19U1.
27tf
Ka.t Brookfleld rowl.
28tf
WM. F. FULLA&I.
39 years, and Albert not for 22 years.
Tuesday evening.

SATURDAY, August 10th.
OnlyS^*

B

ftbl.43

P. J. DANIELS,

EAST BKOOKFIELD.

c-.ill.-il I.orlllHKV'. Illnfl.

M. H. Paine has resigned his
position as principal of the Hodgkins
school and accepted a like position in
Southwick.

Notes About Town.

Gene Parent of Spencer is ramping
There was a good atteudance at the
near Lashaway Park.
baseball game between the C. T. A.
Miss Myrtie Vinton spent Thurs- of Leicester and the Lashaways of
East Brookfield at the Lashaway
day with friends in Worcester.
oval, last Saturday afternoon.
The
The Hodgkins school building is to
game was won by the Lashaways.
be treated to a new coat of paint.
The score was 6 to 3.
Hiss Edna L. Sleeper spent last
At the regular meeting of the East
Sunday with friends in North BrookBrookfield
steamer company held
field.
Monday night, it was voted unaniA goodly number from here will mously to attend the Spencer muster.
go on the excursion to Nantasket The company has already comBcach^Sktoday.
menced practising and hope to be
On account of the stormy weather able to bring one of the prizes to
last Sunday, there was no concert at East Brookfield.

J

°

WORCESTER.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(Established 1S5S.)
We are the Only Opticians in Worcester,
who give your eyes a thorough and scientific
examination- We have the latest facilities tor
testing the moBt difficult eyes. Our examinations are always free, and if you need glasses
our prices are the lowest.
:16 Tears in one store is sufficient guarantee that we know our business.

We Defy Competition.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.

Lashaway Park.

There was a large attendance at
Richard Young of North Brook- the reunion of the Slayton family and
field caught a large black bags in the dedication of the family monument on
Friday, August 2.
The dedication
lake, Thursday.
exercises were held in the Evergreen
A large kiln of briok was burned cemetery at 10 o'clock in the foreat the yards of the New England noon.
The monument was handBrick Company this week.
soiuelv decorated by Mrs. E. R.
Ferdinand Boucher has been burn- Reed." Rev. J. B. Child offered
ing a big kiln of brick at bis yard on prayer and extracts from the history
were related by Mr. Asa Slayton of
the North Brookfield road.
Grand Rapids, Mich., followed by
Several people from East Brookremarks by Mr. George Slayton of
field attended the picnic at Rice CorNebraska.
After the exercises at
ner, Brookfield, Thursday.
the monument all went to the home
Miss Maria Rogers and Miss Lizzie of John M. Howe on Howe street
a
bountiful dinner
was
Dodge of Warren were the guests of where
served to more than 100 people and
Mrs. F. P. Sleeper, Thursday.
the remainder of the day spent.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Howe of
Members of the family from different
Springfield are the guests of Mrs.
parts of the country were present.
Elbridge Howe of Main street.
An Italian, who came here from
Eugene Mack left for Philadelphia,
Charlton to visit some friends last
Pa.,
Tuesday to
accompany his
Saturday evening met with a serious
brother Dennis to East Brookfield.
accident near Scott's mill.
He was
Clarence Herrick of Springfield
riding his wheel down the steep grade
and Miss Mae B. Brown of Springon Howe street when he lost control
field visited at F. P. Sleeper's this
of the machine and was thrown
week.
against the brick mill building with
The W. C. T. U. met at the home a terrible force.
He was picked up
of Mrs. E. H. Stoddard, Tuesday. unconscious and Dr. W. F. Hayward
Flowers were sent to the hospitals in was called, he found his patient in a
Boston.
badly smashed up condition and sent
Miss Mabel
Buck of
Stafford to Spencer for Dr. Norwood to assist
Springs, Conn., who has been visit- him. The injured man was taken to
ing at W. R. Upham's, returned to Castle Italy on the North Brookfield
road and soon became dilirious and
her home, Thursday.
remained in that condition for nearly
Mr. and MrB. W. G. Keith, Mr. two days. The physicians found the
and Mrs. C. P. Bennett and E. G. man to be badly injured. His nose
Gibson and family are camping on and left wrist were fractured, his
the west shore of the lake.
chin badly gashed, a cut on his foreThe Empire Specialty Company is head that it took several stitches to
He
the attraction at the Park this week, close, one eye was also injured.
but the unfavorable weather has pre- is still with his friends and is as comfortable as could be expected.
His
vented a very large attendance.
wheel was a total wreck.
A. K. Moreau has taken the contract to build a racing hose carriage
INKim, KeTer Disagree
for the Lashaway Hose Company.
on one point—that celery is nature's own
The carriage will be used at the Spenremedy tor all nerve diseases.
The purcer muster.
The company is out est and best celery preparation In the
for practice every evening.
world Is Cleveland's Celery Compound
Tea. It cures all nerve troubles, IndigesMr. and Mrs. P. S. Doane return- tion, constipation, liver and kidney dised last Saturday from a visit with eases and eruptions. It purifies the blood
friends in Worcester.
During their and tones up the whole system. We will
give you a free trial package.
Large
absence they inspected the Metro- packages 2o cunts. A. W. Poland, North
politan Water Works at Clinton and Brookfleld; E. V. Bouchard, East Brookfield.
4
spent a day in Marlboro.

Iy411i

W,, B.

SL

S. Electric Railway.
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Jgg-On and after Sunday electric cars
going east will leave East Brookfield two
minutes before schedule time.
North Brookfleld Branch.
Cars leave North Brookfield daily at 6, 7,
7.45-8.80,9.15, 10.00, 10 is, 11.311 a. m., 12.15, 1.O0,
1.45, 2.30, 3.15. 4.00, 4.45, 8.80, 8.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30* p. in.
Cars leave East Brookfield daily at 6.40, 6.23,
7.22, 8.08, 8.52, 9.38,10.22, 11.08, 11.52 a. m., 12.38,
1.22, 2.08, 2.62, 8.88, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
S.52, 9.38, 11.22,10.08 p. m.
1 First car Sunday.

* Car house only.
C. A. JBFTS, Supt.
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CLOTHES FOB HOT DAYS!
TILE GREATEST EFFORT OF OUR CAREER.
The most Extraordinary Bargain Event ever presented by any concern in New
England. Continuation for positively ten days only of

THE J. L. CODING CO.'S
*
*

ORIGINAL CLEARANCE SALE OF MEN'S SUITS,

i

in conjunction with a Sweeping and Emphatic Clearance of the Consolidated Stocks
of this Entire Establishment, including Boys' Clothing, Shoes for Every
body, Furnishing Goods, Hats, Umbrellas, Trunks, Bags, Etc.

1

MEN'S SUITS,

MEN'S SUITS,

Worth from $7.50 to $10.00, Inclusive, at 85.5(1.

Worth from $12.00 to 818.00, Inclusive, at $9.50.

Ii
t
9.
y

?:

1
I

No.

1,—Including

Cassimeres,

Unfin-

ished Worsteds, Serges, Black Clay Worsteds, Fancy Worsteds, etc., etc,

The latest

stripes, checks, plaids and plain colors, including also the latest OutiDg Suits, made
9

of Imported and Domestic Flannels, with

1
ft
1

Pants turn-up at bottom, aud with loops for

if:
J!

I

I

*

j
.f

I
1

belt.

While they last, any of -these Fine

Suits worth from. 87.50 to $10.00, inclusive,
at

$5-5<>

No. •>,—Including the Famous SteiuBloch Suits and Outing Suits, made of finest
imported Flannels and Norfolk Suits. The
lot includes Serges, Fancy and Black Clay
Worsteds, finest Cassimeres, Tweeds and
Cheviots. The newest effects, all perfect
fitting, Journeymen tailor made, shaperetaining garments.
Cut in regular and
military styles, and with all the characteristic marks that distinguish the finest Clothing.
While they last any of these standard
Suits, worth from 812.00 to 818.00, inclusive, at

$950

See the Window Display of these Rare and Exceptional Values.
Don't Delay.

Heavy bettor as be - a }, Pierre Lorillard once met his ni3 ;h when be ran
lip against gray boarded James E.
Kelly, who introduced "rookmakirlg Into
this country. It was nearly a generation ago and at Jerome park. Kelly
was laying 2V% to 1 against one of
I-orillard's borses in a big stake event.
h"he news went to Mr. Lorlllard, seated
nn his coach on the clubhouse lawn.
"I'll Just take a little of the conceit
out of that sawed off Irishman," said
Lorlllard to Wright Sanford, Newbold
Morris, John Hunter and a few other
congenial spirits. They started for the
ring together.
"I'll lay $10,000 on my horse at that
price, Kelly," said Mr. Lorlllard In his
princely fashion, expecting to see Kelly
ji-llt and refuse to take the wager.
| "Certainly, Mr. Lorlllard."
Then
|ttiming to his sheet writer, Kelly said:
"$25,000 against $10,000, Pierre Lorlllard." Quickly he turned to the tobacco magnate with a polite "Much
obliged to you, Mr. Lorlllard; very
much obliged.
Would you or your
friends care to bet another $10,000 at
•the same odds? Should be delighted
to accommodate you."
' "What a nerve!" was all Mr. Lorlllard could say as he turned on bis heel
and walked away.
Jimmy Kplly won the bet, for Lorlllard's horse was beaten.—New York
Times.

Sizes and Lots are Limited.

408-410-412 MAIN STREET 408-410-412"

THE J. L. GODING CO.,
WORCESTER, MASS.

The Landlubber Dnrks of Sahara.
"The proverbial fondness of ducks
for water would lead one to presuppose that of all the world the most destitute of ducks would be the Sahara
desert and that if a stray 'springtall'
happened to drift Into that region be
would either vamoose or turn up his
toes With briefest delay. Well, not at
all," said a Frenchman who was formerly a resident of Tunis.
"There are parts of the desert where
ducks abound, flourish and multiply
with every evidence of perfect satisfaction.- The fowl Is slightly different
from any of the varieties we know In
this country, but it has the same flat
bill, extensive breast and web feet,
showing that It was once a water bird,
though now It scarcely finds enough to
drink and has become too provident to
|waste any of the precious fluid in ablutions. Like the other good Mussulmans
of the country, they take their prescribed bath In the sand, and their web feet
come in very handy as snowshoes to
walk upon the deep yielding dust It
is claimed by an eminent French ornithologist that the Sabaran ducks are
the remains of a race of aquatic birds
which frequented those seas when the
present desert was a part of the Atlantic ocean."
Hole* In Everything.
You are skeptical about the accuracy
of this statement and ask why water
does not leak from a bottle if there are
holes in everything? The answer is
simple enough—the drops or globules
of water are bigger than the holes.
ITaklng glass as an illustration, we And
Ithat air Is about the only substance
-that can get through those holes.
A scientist proposes the following as
an experiment: Place a bell in a bottle
exhausted of air and hermetically
sealed. The bell will not ring because
[the medium for conveying sound is not
|there.
i Set the bottle aside for a few months,
then try the bell again, and it will ring,
faintly, perhaps, but nevertheless there
will be a sound. That means that the
air has got In. It has made Its way
through the holes in the glass.
The Incandescent lamp Is a bulb of
glass exhausted of air so that the slender filament may glow when the electricity runs along it The air works
Its way in gradually and the light becomes less brilliant in proportion.
1

\ui» ■■ Food.
Nuts contain a large amount of nourishment and owing to their oily nature
digest easily. Eaten with salt they are
-palatable. Either as a dessert course
or salted and used as a relish their
value Is the same. They are not expensive, for from the peanut through
the Imported varieties they can be
bought In bulk at small cost.
The peanut has many good qualities
to recommend It,and from its low estate
Is coming to the front as an Important
Item In dietetics. It is supposed to cure
lnsomnin if eaten Just before retiring.
Salted, they are much cheaper than almonds. The small hickory nut, at a
few cents a quart, can be used on the
most economical table. The English
walnut makes a very good salad
blanched and used with celery. Filberts, almonds and Brazil nuts are
more expensive, but as only a few are
needed at. a time the cost Is not greatWoman's Home Companion.
Egsahell Flowerpots.
Eggshells may be used to advantage
In starting delicate plants for transplanting.
The half shells are filled
with earth and set In a box also containing dampened earth.
A hole Is
made in the point of the shell to allow
drainage. A single seed is then planted in each shell, which Is easily broken
when transplanting is done without the
'slightest disturbance of roots.
This
use of eggshells is the discovery of a
French gardener, who claims that they
are vastly superior to the little pots
generally used fur the purpose by llorlsts.
How the Pn» Started.
"That band me down suit you're
wearing," remarked River* "reminds
me of an unripe watermelon."
"Why?" asked Brooks.
"Because It's so different. One isn't
cut to fit and the other isn't fit to cut"
It was then that Brooks blazed away
at him.—rick-Me-Up.
Ramlln'a Soliloquy.
Hamlln (standing before the tattooed
man in the dime museum)—Heavens,
bow that fellow must suffer If he ever
gets the jlnijanis!—Smart Set.

Wickaboag Fond in August.
KIEANCES HAHTLKTT.

Held in the hollow of the hills' warm
hand,
Wickaboag — legend-hauuted— sleeps to
day,
Nor scar nor stain the memories betray
Of days when Philip's .warriors scourged
the land.
Drowsily whispering, the hemlocks stand;
Among the flags, the ripples Idly stray;
A dove drifts by on wings of sun-lit grey;
The rushes nod, by languorous southwinds fanned.
So still its sleep — so soft its splendor
shines,
It is as one of the dread Indian gods
A-huntlng with the star hosts 'thro the
sky
Had flung his sliver shield on the Earth's
sods.
While all around had leapt green plumed
pines
To guard this trophy of Divinity.

The Secret of American Power.
Nor bos the restless, Inventive, querying accomplishing type of American manhood lost its prominence in our politics
and social structure. The self-made man
is still perhaps our most representative
man. Notlve shrewdness and energy and
practical capacity—qualities such as the
amateur may possess in s high degree—
still carry a man very far.
They have
frequently been attended by such good
fortune as to moke It easy for us to think
that they ore the only qualities needed for
success.
Some of the most substantial
gains of American diplomacy, for instance
hove been mode by men without diplomatic training. We have seen within a
very few years on almost unknown lawyer, from an lnsigniflcent city, called to
be the head of the Deportment of State,
where his achievements, indeed, promptly
justified his appointment. The conduct
of the War Department and the Navy has
frequently been iutrusted to civilians
whose frank lgnoronce of their new
duties )ios been equolled only by their
skill in performing them.
The history
of American cabinets Is, in spite of many
exceptions, on the whole, an apotheosis
of the smateur.
It Is ths readiest justification of the tln-peddler theory,—the
theory, namely, that you should flrBt get
your man, ond then let him leorn his new
trade by practicing it. "(By dint of hammering one gets to be a blacksmith," say
the French; and if a blacksmith, why not
a postmaster, or a postmaster-general,
or sn ambassador?—The August Atlantic.
A Remarkable Octogenarian.

DUEL NWJET,
Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,
WORCESTER,

PUBLISHED

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

iu Sailor and Hussion Blouse,
3 to 10 years,

38c to $2.00
STRAW HATS,
and

flue

19e to $2.00
MEN'S SUITS.
What more
Serge,

sensible [than a Blue

$7.50, 10.00, orj$15.00

TAILOR-MADE SUITS, jlio.00 BoxCwta for

33. OS

SI.'i.OO lios Coats foi

14,98

THIJST SUITS,

now

to

reduced

to

82.08,

84.08

reduced

to

17.98,

19,98

814.96.

Sl2.50

CHILDREN'S

REEFERS

$5.00 Reefers f,,r
810,00 Reefers tot

512 Main St., Worcester.

BoSTOSi June 1.1(101."
Rates and Conditions for Excnnton Tiokets to

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

Ophthalmic Optlelan,

ACCOUNT OP

Pan-American Exposition,
Prom

Class A

ma
18.00

Worcester,
Palmer, '

A tool.
WOBtOOlll, •
Plttslield,

North Adams,
Chatham,

1UA1
16.115
16 75
18.00
18 00
it;.ill
IMP
13.70
Moil
13.10

1st, 1901.
Class B
$111.00
15..10
11.00
13.311
12.75
13.70
14.50
Hill
13 70
1-1,50
11.00
11.25
10 10

Class C
812.00
11.80
1140
1(1.1)0

mo

10.10
nj.55
111.411
10.45
11.20
7.75
S.00
«.!-5

CONDITIONS.
Class A—On sale dully, ami gooU for passage
in either direction, May l*t to Oct. '2Stb, final
limit Nov. Hi 1 unil in I'ulltnan Cars on payment ot additional charges Tor such accommoilatioiiB,
Class B—On iale daily, and (rood tor fifteen
{I'}) days including datoof sale, aud lor con.
tinuons pannage 011I3' in each direction; ami
are non transferable, requiring aignaiu-e ot
purchaser, and must be stamped by agent at
lluffalo or Niagara Fails before name will be
gtrnd for return pasBase. Good in Pullman
(Jars on payment of additional charges for
such-accommodations.
Class C—On sale daily, nnd good for eight (?)
days including dute of 8ale, and lor continuous passage in each direction, and iu r/fiy
coach only, aa per contract of ticket. Not
good in Pullman Sleeping or Drawing Room
earn or on limited trains. Tickets are nontiansferable, and require Bignaturo of purchafer, and muht be stamped by agent at
lsiitl'aio or Niagara Falls before same will be
good tor return passage,
A. H, HANSON. Gen, Pass'r Agent.

The duties of o godmother to-dsy are
limited to making a present to the mother TYR. G. H. GILLANDER,
on the day of the child's christening and
remembering to (.end a'nunll gltt to the
child now and then. —Ladies' Home JourBooms 2 am1 3, Duncan Block,
nal.
IStI
Sortn Brookfield
There are more murders committed than
are ever published in the papers—murders
committed by the tongue.^ The power of
deadly poison is in it.—Ladies' Home
This is the season for shirt waists, nnd
every woman onifht to know what are the
Journal
late.-t styles ami KHOCIH for this most necessary article. We will send FREE to unt
woman who will send ns her name anil
addruss and a 2c stamp to nay iiostojfe, n
It I>.zzl«. tliepVorld,
sample copy of •■ I.'AKT DB ti MODI.,' he!
No Discovery in medicine has ever tlnest fashion magazine in the world, which
hundreds of different designs, many
created one quarter of the excitement Btves
colored plates, and full Information about
that has been caused by Dr. King's
'Single copies S8c. each or »SJ0 par year,
New Discovery for Consumption.
It's
severest tests hove been on hopeless all newsdoalers.
MORSE-BROUOMTON CO.,
victims
of Consumption, Pneumonia,
Cast loth St.,
New Vork.
Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis,
thousands of whom it hos restored to
perfect health.
For Coughs, Colds,
Asthma, Croup, Hay Fever, Hoarseness
PARKER'S..
HAIR BALSAM
aud Whooping Cough it is the quickest,
GlAtaM, uid bemtifiei the h*lr.
surest cure In the world. It is sold by
[Promote, * lumrliiDl growUi.
H.ver Falls to «J*««W
A. W. Poland and E. V. Bouchard, who
Hair to its youthful ColorCuret icain di«eMe§ * h.ir l»Jungguarantee satisfaction or refund money.
a*.and 11 -Ml Droplm
Large bottles 50c and 61 00. Trial bot4w81
tlesfree.
Bjnl

Dentist.

SHIRT WAISTS!

—Master Hoy Moulton is
Pea body.

visiting in

—Mrs. Lewis 11. Dean has left for her
new home in Boston.

(>:? N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

AND

'

—Mrs. A. Tliibbets will
her home in Brockton-

BOOS

Leave for

—Paul Ormsby of North Brooktlehl is
vipiting relatives here,
—M. B. Eldredge and wife leave Friday
for a visit in Brockton.
—Another excursion to the beach from
Saturday, Aug. 24.

0coLisrs
ORDERS

,v \i> iti'i i miv.
Boston .V Albanv 11. R. to Albany. New York
(Jeiitmi .* Hudson River It. It. to liumilo or
Nfuglua Falls. [Returning stuuc way.)

Xotcs About Town.

—Miss Maria Baslington was out riilin
AND Konr lot8) inch„lin!, white and colors Wednesday.
—Miss Olive Whiting has visited in
20c, 75c, 81.50 82.:i8.
Worcester.
81.98 |
A few Lawn Dresses and Foulards
—Mrs. N. H. Morrill is still quite sick
82.08 | to close at 1-3 regular price.
at her home.

N. V. C. & M. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.

'

MAILS CLORK.

—Robert (i. L4 verm ore lias joined the
golf clnb.

EICHARD HEALY,

Worcester, Mass.

IHTC

—Miss Louise Muicah\ i.> enjoying ramp
with Miss Ruth Eldridge.

*GU©*V

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Urookfieid
—Walter J. King of Boston, has been
! ezamine and rtt ymir «y«B hy the same
home on a short vacation.
methods us arc used by the leading eye lan'rmariea. I correct errors of reffaetion, and
—Mrs. Luddeu aud Mlsfi tiolmes are
di&gBQfte any anomalous oofiditioa u irelL
Office, hours: Monday, Wedneedsiy, Friday Filleii with Carriages, Ruggles, Wagons, visiting at K. W. Twlchell's.
Harness, whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
and Saturday, S In 19 ft. ui., 1 CO h p. in.
— Hiram Meilen of Ashland, visited his
klniK and Sleighs In thi-ir soason, the
son, W. F. Meilen, on Friday.
flnesl in the world, at bottom prices.
— Mr. Stephen Breed is spending " home
■week" in Wolfboro. N. ?!,
lylT
— Mrs. Jobs Mnlcaby is visiting Mrs.
Henry Marley in WeStbOfO,

New Repository.

ark
QtuMo

Next to Nuw city Hall,

503 Main Street,

-

Wm. S, Crawford, Oakharn,

(lias. Wilson Bressingham, M. I).
HI. 0, CIlE.HIt PHTSICUN,

- • Worcester, Mass.

6 Pictures for SOc.
7 Cabinets for f I.OO.
j
Can Save You Money
In Portrait Frames. I

Went Krnnkflrlil, Mum.
23

-Mrs. Mc'Mimnsof Vermont is visiting
at A. II. King's, Main street.
—Mis-- Clara Ilealey of Worcester is

years' Experience In the Prac- visiting with Mis- Alice Smith.
tlce of ^eoicne.
—Mrs. A. H. Barton of Worcester, lias
bees visiting Miss Olive Whiting.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD, !m>im-*nsraoos^im5,- „.

i:\EMNijS, til] !( f.

—Miss Ellen F. Cassidy is spending her
vacation with Mrs. Joss Mulcahy,
M.

—Miss Josephine Westos is spending
two weeks at the summer music school in
Salem, preparatory for her work as miiMe
teacher in our public schools the coming
year.

salary.

—The R. C. S. A. held taeli1 sixteenth
annual reunion at the home of Mr. David
Pellett in Rice Corner, Thursday, Aug. 8.
The weather was all that could be desired
and a goodly number were present.
One
hundred and seven sat down to dinner,
which was served under the trees in front
of the house. The place of holding the
picnic had especial attract!.>ns for a great
many as it gave them a chance to \ h'W
their childhood homes, and the schoolhouse where their first school days were
spent. It also celebrated the seventysixth birthday of Mr. Pelietr. After the
usual business meeting a short entertainment was listened to by the children and
then the president called upon different
ones for remarks, Deacon Cheney, Rev,
Alflus Nichols, Mr. John Campwell, W.
B. Meilen, and Mr. Baldwin Campwell responded and their remarks were listened
to with pleasure. Mrs. Morse of Hopkinton, a member of Rice Corner school in
1821), gave us a selection of her own composing entitled "My experience with hired
help." Mrs, Palmer Lackey of Spencer,
was the oldest member present, being89
years, 7 months. A vote of thanks was
extended to Mr. Pellett and wife for their
kind hospitality in opening their doors to
us.

—Chaa. E. Graves has sold hfR grain
—Mrs. Wilbur Allen with Misses Ethel store to A. J. Goddard, of North tBrookand Ruth of Lynn, are visiting in this lield, who will move the stock to that
place. Mr. Graves will soon leave for
vicinity.
— Mrs. Phctteplace is as comfortable California.
—Mr. and Mrs. H, F. Crosby, Miss
Mary Alice Smith and brother, Ward,
Miss Charlotte Bacon and Robert (i.
Livermore will soon spend a week at
Marijou cottage.

—It is claimed that a good many people
are obliged to go oat of town to get their
prescriptions filled OS account of the absence of the only registered pharmacist
—Services appropriate to the feast of
in town, who is camping out.
assumption was held at St. Mary*s church
—William Colburn, a painter who was
on Thursday.
employed by Loren/.o Henshaw, some
—A large number attended the lawn
time ago, was in town calling on old
party at St. John's church, East Brookfriends, the first of the week, and left on
field, this week
Wednesday for New York.
—Mrs. J. W. Abbott and daughter
—At a meeting of the Steamer comEmily, of Dover, N. IL. are visiting on
pany, Tuesday evening, they voted to re
Liacolu street.
cousider their action by which they voted
—Kiss Lena Fecto has returned from not to attend the muster at Spencer, Aug
Memorial hospital, Worcester, much im- 24, and then-voted to accept the invitation
proved in health.
and take part in the contests.
—^Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Fisher and son,
—A brief notice is received of the death
of North Adams, visited at J. W. Liver- of Mrs. Ingalls, mother of the Rev. Mr.
more's this week.
Iugalls of Colchester, Conn., formerly of

rorl,„.„-l.M„7.0,1,7.50ia.m.,amU..5(lp,m,
Vt\w Ilia
Wutll:7.50
Mlna. in
M , 12.0G
l-Miim,
11 m,
For
tneEii&l—
iu. unil
ami iMI
1.50 p.
—Mr. F. Inferred of Cleveland* Ohio,
MAILS AKR1VK.
has rlsited in town for a week, and left
From the East—'^80 a. m„ 12jkrt 1.05, 5.30 p. m.
From the Wcsf—7.30, S.15, a.m., 12.30 and 5.80 for Mfirridefi, Ct.
p.m.
—Louis French is in New Hampshire
E. D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
June 1", 3001,
for ** home week," having been visiting
thus fur five weeks.

SLAUGHTER OF

Taffeta Waists now

and RELENTLESS

Brookfield Poit-Oftlce.

SHIRT WAISTS.

BOX COATS.

§111.00
Boston,
South Fi-aminghatn,

BROOKFIELD.

—John fit. Brown of Spencer is visiting
relatives.

88.75 Taffeta Waist9 now

and

—Miss Carrie B. French has returned
—Mrs, Hammond of Boston, and Mis
from five weeks' visit In Hingham and Susan Newhall of Loufsana, and lb
vicinity.
Misses Clark of Newport, R. I., are visit—E. S. Irwin returns to Oxford as ing their uncle, Dr. Newhall, on Liscoln
teacher for another year at an Increased street.

01.00 a Year in Advance.
as can be expected, at the hospital in
Single Copies, 8 Cent*.
Boston,
Adrtrf ss all communications to BBOOKHZLD
—About thirty ^ent*from here on the
TiMKBt jNortii Brookfield, Mass.
excursion to Boston and the beaches, last
Order! for snbsorlptton, advertising or Job
work, and payment fur the same, may be sent Friday.
direotto the mnin office, or to our local agent,
—Letters advertised for Mrs. Wm. W.
Urs. 8. iu *'UU, Lincoln St, iinrnklmlrt.
ttntued at Post Office aa Second Claas Matt* Chapln, Mrs. Mary J. ClaJlin, Mr. John
Traner.

$1.08
82.08
83.08
8-1.98

RAIN COATS
now

BOSTON &. ALBANY R. R.

„.ua_,
WAIS 1 £>.

815.00 Taffeta Waists now

$6.50, 7.50 and $10.00

DANIEL DOWNEY.

„
£>ILK-

80.00 Taffeta Waists now

*e-'''M-

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
50c and $1.00

LAWRENCE,

EDITOR AND 1'KOPRIKTOB-

t iilllill I'ilii'hir}'.

Including all grades of Skirts in 8M.08 Cloth or Silk Jackets
84.98
marked
Cloth, Taffeta and Fancy materials,
aa «t
1M «20.00 Cloth Jaokeu marked
Si.98
82.00 Mohair Skirts selling
S
„,_„„,— ■.. »
1 *
..l___\
Oil no
8».98
s 825.00 Cloth Jackets marked
?5.00 Ser<re .skirts selling at
si.'Js
18.75 Dress Skirts selling at
S3.1)8
Stunnine Imported Taffeta Jackets
"
.„ .,
.....
„,__ ,
.. QO and Gulf Jackets at 1-3 price.
S12..)0 Dress skirts selling at
H.'J*

RAINY DAY SKIRTS

for
summer wear,
stripe
Worsteds, Flannels and Novelties,

MAY 1st to NOV.

*

Mas$

rnltarfan rhurrli i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: 10,45a. m.'t Sunday
AND SILK JACKETS. School at 12.
st. Mary'i Catholic Church.
Sunday
services I Low MUBS, *.W a. m.; High Maps and
$15.00 Suits as low as 84.98 to close.
About 300 Cloth. Jackets and 50 Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. ui., Ves110.00 Suits as low as S7.98 to close. Tnff(,ta Eton8 can be ,joughl at al)0ut pers, 7.80 p. m.
Congregational Church i—Rev, E. B. Blanctiiinf, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun830.00 Suits as low as 810.98 to close, j j_g V;,!ue,
day services; 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. in. Sunday
140.00 Suits as low as 817.11* toclose. $c>m c,oth Jackels mul.ked
S1.98 school at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 8.30
]). in. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening ati.Sfl
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
r^r.ccc CI^IDTC
S10.00 Cloth or Silk Jackets
services and the hospitalities of tills church.
DRESS SKIRTS.
marked
82.98 All seats tree at Hie evening service.

Finer Skirti worth from 815
$50, now selling at 1-3 real value.

No matter what |prlce you pay,
sure to give satisfaction.

North Brookfieldt

HORACE J.

Worth of FINE SUITS,*GARMENTS, CAPES, SILK
WAISTS, SKIRTS and SUflMER
WASH GOODS
Left, to be closed out at HALF COST PIUGE during the
Great Closing bales of the month of August!

Fully 400 Suits still left, comprising a sprinkling of all the desirablestyles ami colors and materials.
CLOTH

WASH SUITS,

rough

Still $20,000

Journal Block,

Not one single Summer Garment of tmv sort will remain unsold this mouth
Everything will positively be sold at some price, no matter how low.

$2.00

all shapes,
braids,

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
IT

Has taken 300 Suits (sailors, juniors and two-piece),
3 to 10 years, none worth
less than $3, some $4, placed
them on separate counters
and marked them

NO, 33.

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 16, 1901.

Brookfield Times,

DANIEL DOWNEY

Templeton,

A great deol of wholesome imuisc-ment
may he had in our summerings, if -young
people ore content to enjoy each other In
groups and in parties f.without the exclusiveness which becomes a disturbing
element when the groups separate into
pairs.—Ladies' Home Journal.

MASS.

Mothers.

Springfield,
Ware,
To Head Character from the Face. Wlnchcndon,
To read a person's character from his
face is an accomplishment which few
possess, but which many would like to
have. The study is an absorbingly Interesting one, and has not onijf- an entertaining, but arpractical side as well.
An
article tin the subject will sborEly be published iu the Bailies' Home.lour^nai, giving
careful details regarding tfv% traits of
character Indicated by the itiferent features
of the face.

-

VOL. XX.

522 Main St.,
Although eighty-two years old this summer, Mrs. H. P. Von Clcve, "the first
white baby born In the Northwest," Is
still vigorous of mind aud actively Interested In the world's affairs. She lives
in Minneapolis, Minn. Her life story, as
told in The Ladies' Home Journal for
August, is a picturesque and exciting one.
Born at Fort Crawford, Wisconsin, on
July 1, 1819, the daughter of one regular
army officer and the widow of another,
she passed through all the trials, hardships and adventures of military and
pioneer life on the frontier, and although
she hos spent most of her later years
cities, her experiences hove still been of a
varied and unusual character. Her golden
wedding anniversary was celebrated more
thou fifteen years ago.

-

BROO ^IELD TIMES.
T^TTI

Public Library UvM

this place, on Aug. 7th. Funeral services
were held there the flth and the next day
the remains were taken to Mt, Auburn for
burial.

—Rev. and Mrs. G. N. Eldridge stopped
here Tuesday, euroute from attending a
—Mr. and Mrs. Henry F. Crosby re- Christian Alliance convention in Old
turned on Saturday, from their trip to the Orchard, Me., to visit their brother, Mr,
M. B. Eldridge and wife, and left in the
White mountains.
evening for their home in Irving ton, Ind.
—Mrs. Wm. Mack and Miss Nellie
Mack left Thursday for a visit with
—Rev. Mr. Gammell preached at the
friends in Charlton.
Congregational church last Sunday, from
—Rev. Mr. Gray will return today, Is. 40:31, "They that wait upon the Lord,
Friday, Aug. 10th, and will preach next shall renew their strength; they shall
mount up with wings as eagles; they shall
Sunday, at 1.15 p. ra.
walk and not faint,"—an able sermon.
—Mr. J. C. Howard aud daughter of
Worcester were at Jerome Hamilton's last
•—A laborer on the state road was
Sunday on a short visit.
found lying drunk by the side of the
—CL■■>«•. W. Bastings, clerk In the electric car track, and was brought to the
Indiana bureau, Washington, TJ. C., is luckup. At his trial by Justice Cot tie he
was convicted and fined §3.Q@ on Wedneshome on his annual visit.
He paid the tine and should be
—Frank Thresher and Thomas Walker day.
thankful that his life was saved.
visited Laurence Daley at the hospital in
Worcester, on Tuesday.
—A merry party of forty Christian En—Mrs. E. J. Mouhon and master Char- deavorers and invited guests, enjoyed a
ley will soon leave to spend " home trolly ride to Speseer, Monday evening,
and returned going to West Warren and
week " in New Hampshire.
—Mrs. Alonzo Mossman of Washing- back, the whole length of the W., B. &
ton, I). C., Is visiting her sister, Mrs. S. electric road. A special car was chartered and a merry time was enjoyed by
Johnson, on River street,
all.
— Miss Gertrude Richardson is an
—Thomas Murphy, who was arrested
assistant iu the library for two weeks,
for drunkenness last month and sent to
while Miss Moreau is away.
jail for short time, was in town again on
~y\r. and Mrs. Win. S. GSdlej have
Friday. He was again arrested for the
just returned from a five days' trip to
same offense, by officer Guerrin. and tried
New York city and vicinity.
by H. E. Cottle os Saturday, and sentenced
— Albert Lawrence of Fitcaburg, for- to jail for 90 days.
merly of tliis place, was in town on Sun—Miss Grace Terry of \1h oi came ii
day, calling at Taylor dough's.
with her mother, on the
inst. fo
—The Keliey trial was put over until
visit, to Iir. Snow, who
an uncle
tomorrow on account of the Ulse&s of
Miss Terry. They left
Friday, i
the government's expert witness.
will make the homeward trip entirely by j
—Word has been received that William trolley, a distance of 76 miles.
l)r. and j
criti- Mrs. Snow accompanied them, returning 1
Taylor. formerly of Brookfleld,
cally ill at his home in Minnesota.
home Tuesday night.
j
Mas--Miss Kfsg of Dorchester, ai
—The case of the tffwii of Warren vs.
ter Clarence Ewarl of Everett, ar
ex-tax-collector Keliey is being tried he-j
lag at Fred Kings on River street,
fore Justice Cottle.
Thursday iomel
—Mr. and Mrs. James Miller have tMrty-iivc witnesses were examined who;
broken camp at Comfort Cove, and will showed receipted tax hills from Mr. j
leave OS Saturday for New York.
Keliey, and to-morrow counsel for de—Miss Pendleton, a young friend of fense will put, in evidence in ret ttal,
Mis- Fannie Shumway, is visiting her and
awing wl
nas gone
tl:
is making sketches of Brookfleld scenery.
[iareni y to prove t
was cs
ik-ke. [ling rather i
—Miss Maliel Goodell is on the sick
it may ftp
tnsed any discrcpam
list for a few days, and her place at toe

—Miss Clark of Brooklyn, N. Y.s is
DB. WII.IIKI.M UKI-MIK-II SUU'S-ILKII,
stoppisg at the Brookfield house.
of Oldenburg, Germany, the founder of
—Mrs. Thomas Good leaves on Satur111. 11. Chemistry.
Hi. 11. i bsnilitrr or the Chemistry n( Life day for a visit iu West Norway.
Is tin treatment ol ,i[».-;is,-,i oomUtloMof the
Of Every Description.
—Miss Cornelia Bemis of Cortlaud, N.
i unftv \i itit the lnorga.ii
13 salta <-i the IKMIV.
1 liicir'! Tberewe twelve Inorgule cell salts of toe has bees visiting relatives here.
II;-III,- Blocks, DH-allilHtS, Bar
post-ofilce is tilled by Miss Edith Goodell.
body.
Four
t'bospbati
i--.Sslplmtesand
—Qaaboag Pomona
ge wlU )
Mer
- contents, Hottsehold lurnitiir
the Chlorides.
—Miss Lulu Bellows of Speseer, visit—Miss Carbon aw] Miss Davi Ison elleiiandtae ot all kinds,
ion*s, Fo iter*s
enie at C. T>. Richardac
Whenever any of the <->-n ^ilts of nnniKiui
are laohieg diseased e Iltlona ol the blood ed Mrs. L F Clark, last Sunday.
joy a carriage drive to Woodst* ok, ct,, j ill. Wednesday, Aivj. -j\. W. A. Putr
dlaeascd
' —Mr. Flliot succeeds Mr. Allen as fire- on Saturday, visiting Mrs. Geo. l hresher,' an of Warren is chairm li of B
tored
t.i
(be
tissue
in
small
ceil Halt* a
returning on Monday.
nntnittee assisted bv Art! ir Wel
Reside
Summer Strtet,
„-,it,-,i doeea m tin- oell unit man at C. H. Monlton's manufactory.
attenuated i1
imaiiiui-m ,it that particular
that Is a na
West Brookfleld, Leon Doane of North
—A pleasant trip to Mt. To. n was in
North BroohMA, Muss. organ.
— Mr. and Mrs. Frank Lewis of Geri
Brookfleld, E. L. Havens of New Braiuon Wednesday by Mrs. Wm. E. Co,
In Faratysie, Chorea ->t Vital Dance), E]
nianinuu, Me., are in town this week.
tree, Elmer Mitchell of Brookfleld, Chas.
,
ell oueaaes of the nervous ■ysten incl'udli
— Miss Less ('ai'berry and Miss Ida Mrs. Edward Stowell, Mrs. J W AI.!
mi'iitnl tliseiif*,'-, nielsnclloliit. itemcntia. ai
Pierce of Rrimiield and Arthur McCarthy
Brows visited in Worcester last Sunday. and Miss Emily Abbott.
,vs;
of Spencer. Among those expected to be
ut it bns Itwt. ami we
—Blisses Alva and Ruth Minor
—William II. Kosltos and wife have
p]y
resloi'e
tho
I
present are W. C. Jt welt, Master of State
A LAKUE USE UK
this fa th
in- i
gone to their new home in BridirevuiU'r. Brooklyn, X. V., are visiting their grandClem
owar
Grange, Deo. L. L;
mother, Mrs. Catherine tlphamMIUSPSK^SS
—Mrs. Erwiu Breed has recovered from
-tespGeUnlly,
—It is expected that Rev. Mr. Sray wID and Hon. C. A. Git BSOS, E
For Hit Mining mi). Summer Trmlr,
Dr. <-. W, BSESSISGUAM,
her recent illness, so &> to be out again.
occupy his pulpit at the M. E. church next make arrangement: i for trni
Suttitigs, Fancy Vsstingt and Overcoats,
W«st Brookfleld, Mass.
—Mrs, lleo. C. Converse lias returned Sunday, at the usual hour, IAS oYloek,
Wniobwlllbe sold n\ ihe Lowed POBSE3D FOB CIRCULAR.
—After as illness i
Blble prtcea coiulnteni witti (rood work.
rtHT'BI.O Ufaemle Quartoly," a paperde- from her visit in Worcester and Rutland. Sunday School at uoon.
Hannah HoODS, wide
J.VMKS O'MIIU
DUNCAJi BLOCK,! itsd to the application of tba TIMUG Treat
(>ui to rtlaeaaed conditions of tto** body, will
—Mrs. .Iiilia Clark of Washington, I>.
—Word was received tl " s morning Lakin, {.lied at the hoi
r mi, CJ
>f
v-27iii
Sortb Brookfleld.
©BOB [lubllnbed by tutr-in Wemt Brookfield
C, is expected to arrive here today for a from the Worcester bosplt
that Law- 8. Lakin, on Monday, at the age of ue,
id sea. to any part f«t dm a&tt«- Address
visit.
I>K. V. W. BItESSi:VGlTAM,
reme I >aley was not so Wt 1, and there ly four score years,
Mrs. Lakin was
IBwM
tSw39
U ,-,t Itro»kfl<-ltl.
T K. DIONXK, M. I>.
Is much anxiety over his con lion,
worthy Christian w mian, and will
— Miss Harbongh of Serwickly, PA,
—Henry Pratt, f the firm of Ware. missed by relatives and friends. Foseral
has visitef] with Mis> Caroline BosllbgOffice and Reiitl«nce. Muln Street,
j TT P. BAKTLETT,
Pratt ,\ Co., of W rceslcr and Mr. Smith services were held on Wednesday afterton.
Offioe noarail to 8,80 a, m.i i to 3 and 7 to ! AXI
&80 p. at. NigbtoflJle at reaidonoe,
Ht
"nT^^T TOHn
—Miss Edith Breed is visiting in Lynn, of Boston attended the funeral of their noon, Kev. J. S. Barrows conducting the
and later will visit Miss Proufy. in Bridge- aunt, Mrs. Hannah Lakin, on Wednesday. services. Burial was in our cemetery tieNoHTH BROOKKIKLU
j ADAMS BLOCK,
— Mr. and Mrs. llladwin and Miss Helen side her husband.
A sou, C. S. Lakin
Notice.
water.
,
Converse, the latter aunt of Marcus ami a <iaugbter, Mrs A. A. Brigham, with
TjBOPOSALs for painting ifodgkina school I Sood work, at prlcea a& reasonable as
1 huusf, East Brookfield, will i.e received / elsewhere.
8tf
—Mrs. -lames M. (Jrover is stopping Hanua, all of Cleveland. Ohio, are visit- two grandchildren, Fred and Norman
ittl August Mil, at 7 p.m. Painting to be
with her son Ralph and wife, iu Worces- ing with Mrs. Maria Bosllglgtos this Brigham, and one great grandchild, Edith
two
.wo coats,
uoats, flret
Aral mijunv
quality lead and
am] Oil.
...
Hash
drawn, and puttied where repaired; tints and TIT ALL PAPERS. Uood, Pretty.N>w 1 eent, ter.
week.
Pond survive
work to acceptance of committee and emu- V? 3 cents ami fieeBtsa roll. Satisfaction
picted by'Sept. 1st. Address HENRT E. COT- j guaranteed. Samples for stamp. F. H. CA D¥
Zinc and grinding double the wear.
Zinc and grinding double the wear
Zinc and grinding double the wear.
TLK, I'll. Cow.. Brookfield, Mass.
Iwfll | CO., Protdence, K. i.
ISO

FIRE INHUME

JUST RECEIVED. SL?KKS. *'*■*> ■ ""■""* *
Foreign and Domestic Woolens ffiSiSS

SSSU!

Zinc and grinding double the wear.
To Save Her Child
From frightful disfigurement Mrs.
Nannie Gaileger, of LaGrange, (Ja., applied Bucklen's Arnica Salve to great
sores oil her head and face, and writes its
quick cure exceeded all her hopes.
It
works wonders in sores, bruises, skin
eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and piles.
25c. Cure guaranteed by A. W■ Poland,
druggist.
Pan-American Visitors
Can obtain a refined, restful, conveniently
located home with a native of North
Brookfleld,-SI.00 per day. Breakfast 25c.
Will meefpartics at the train. Address
Thomas Edward Bond, 578 West Ave .
Buffalo, N. t.
6182
Zinc and grinding double the wear.
Doctor* ;Vt vti- 1» i*i«lji-e

on puepoint—that celery is nat. in- s ovvu
rcinedv for :*11 nerve dlsfe) -e-.
The purest and best celery pre taratii u in the
world is Cleveland's f v ery < >m pound
Tea. It euro all nerve t\ oubles , imllgeatton, constipation, liver , mi ki lnrv diseases and eruptions. It j urines the blood
aud tones up the whole sy stes). We will
give yds a t'w>- trial pi ekage
Large
packages 25 ewnfs. A. W poT&i d. North
hrooktield; K. V. Bonehs ■'. Ea I Brookfield,
4

Mortgagee's Sale of Keal State.
1) v virtue "f a power oi I> i ertain mortgage dead g

, -i IBS
,- - r [O II

em turn e
s thereon
herlv iWe
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NEW URAINTREE.

WEST BItOOK FIELD.

Random Notes.

Hails leave Went BrookDetd Post Office:
For the west at 7.20,lo.JO a.m., 5.05, 7.10 p. m.
For the east at 8.25, 11.55 a. m.,
O. P. KBSUB1CK. P- M.

Current Town Topics.
Miss Nettie Strickland is in Woonsocket, K. I.
George Chase has gone to Springfield to worji.
Another excursion to Boston, Saturday, Aug. 24.
Miss Mabel Barnes has gone to
Manoinet Beach.
Hiram Myers of Gloucester was
in town, Tuesday.
Miss Clara Reed is visiting In
Hope Valley, I!. I.
M!ss Tammie Foster is visiting
friends in Belmout.
Miss Adah Rawson is visiting with
friends Springfield.
Thomas Dempsey is caring for the
Fitzpatriok property.
Mrs. Arthur Buston and ohidren
of Westboru are in town.
Mrs. Stanford Adams
week for a trtp to Buffalo.

left last

Edward Dixon has moved his
household goods to Orange.
Kiss Lottie Grant of Eltuhurst,
N. Y. is at Freeman Allen's.

THE

" XXth Century
Freezer"
Makes Smooth

ICE CREAH AND ICES
WITITOl'T

the

ORDINARY

LABOR.

Cheapest .is

Irst Coat.
Final Economy

Prices, $1.50, $1.75. $2.00

O. P. Judkins is in Buffalo.
J. H. Wetherell and wife have returned
to Allston.
Zinc, and grinding double the wear. &
The rate of taxation fixed by assessors
Is Si 1.20 per thousand,
Mr. Wetherell carried a party to Tufts
Bill for sight seeing on Friday.
G. K. Tufts and family and Miss C. F.
Bush have been in Plymouth this week.
Mrs. Frank O. nail and Miss Eunice
Hall of Gardner, are guests of Mrs. J. T.
Webb.
Miss Grace Parker of Springfield _ is
visiting her grandmother, Mrs. E. N.
Draper.
The Ladies' Aid society will meet again
Wednesday afternoon, Aug. 21, to work
for the coming fair.
There will be a meeting of milk producers, Saturday evening, at vestry of
Congregational church.
Walter King and Winnie Gray, Fred
and Stella Pepper went on the excursion
to Nantasket Beach, last Thursday.
Mrs. Frank Qulmby, Misses Dorris and
Edle Estabrook and Gertrude Giddlugs
of Worcester are at Hemlock terrace,
The grange will hold their annual picnic, at the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. L.
Havens, Ash Lane farm, on Wednesday,
Aug. 28.

Henry Goodrich of Springfield, Alfred
Mrs. P. J. Coffey of Springfield
Call and sec it and ask for leaflet Richardson of Gllbertville and Mrs. Geo.
is the guest of James Farley.
explaining it.
Tiffany of Springfield, have been in New
Miss Etta Billiard of Oakham has
Braintree.
A
new
lot
been visiting at G. A. Bailey.
There will be a meeting of town voters
Miss Stella Haines of Woburn is
Wednesday, Sept. 11, at 9.30, to meet the
visiting at John B. Tomblen's.
county commissioners, regarding the disMiss B, M. Barlow is attending the
continuance of a road leading to Ware,
Bible Conference at Northfield.
which has been closed several months.

WATER
COOLERS.

Miss Estella Smith of Springfield
$1.00,
is visiting Mrs. 0. N. Rawson.
C. H. Clark and family returned
home from Gloucester this week.
Mrs. S. L. Howe and Miss Mabel
Spooner are visiting in Amlierst.
Miss Anna Kelliher of Worcester
is the guest of Miss Mary Healy.
Mrs. A. P. Bassett and daughter
of Springfield is at W. H. Bruce's.
Rev. C. E. Hubbard of Spencer
called on friends in town this week.
Charles O. Barnes of Chicago, III.,
has been with his mother this week.
Bert Comstoek shipped his furniture to New Haven, Conn., Wednesday.
Miss Ray Daley and Margaret
Blair, are visiting friends in Brookline.
*"
James Farley and James Haskins
attendul the races at Westfield this
week.

Mrs. Charles W. Dyer, whose husband
$2.00 is connected with the Boston Globe, and
her son, Warren, from Newton, will spend
Self CIosiiiB Faucet.
a few days with the family of Geo. II.
Thompson.
$1.50,

HEADQUARTERS

WORCESTER, MASS.

BAKERY.

| No Visit to Worcester is Complete
»

Perfection Bread
■;

is the Leader.

We also keep a Large Line
of

KENNEDY'S

tween §20 and 827 in money taken from
the money drawer of the store and postoffice. Mr. Ross discovered his loss Wed
nesday morning when he opened the store
and found they had entered by the front
door, which they burst open. No goods
were taken. It is thought they had a team
as sharp track of wheel turning were
seen. Mr. Boss thinks it was done while
the Allen reception was in progress.

The family of Walter Allen have returned to their summer home, Merrlwold, in
New Braintree, having been in Newton
three weeks, where their daughter, Miss
Grace Westou Allen was married to Dr.
F. S. Hollis, Aug. 7. On Tuesday evening
the 13th a reception was given them as
well as to the son, J. Weston Allen and
bride, who were married in Amberst, June
12. Mr. and Mrs. Walter Allen received
with the brides and grooms. Mrs Hollis
was dressed in her wedding gown of soft
white satin en train, with trimming of
Spanish blonde lace. Mrs. Weston Allen
wore her bridal gown of white silk
grenadine over taffeta, silk, with train.
Mrs. ArrillaHaskell, widow of the She wore a long coral necklace and other
Mr. and Mrs. H. W Davis of
late Lewis Elwell died at her home, coral ornaments. Mrs. Walter Alien wore
Somerville aie at Mrs. J. N. FosSunday morning after a long illness. a figured silk dress. Misses Abby and
r
tor's on Cottage street.
She was born in Middlesex, Vt., in Alice Allen, sisters of Mrs. Hollis, and
bridesmaids at both weddings, wore white
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Shumway and 1882, and in 1845 came to Barre,
From there she went to gowns with the favors of the brides.
Miss Lillian T. Fales are camping on Mass.
Norwich, Conn., where she married Refreshments of ice cream and cake Were
the shores of lake Wirkaboag,
Lewis Elwell in 1855, a year later served, the brides cutting the wedding
Mr. and Mrs. Horace J. Nichols they settled in West Warren, where cake, which Mrs. Walter Allen and Mrs.
.of Worcester were the guests of G. Mr. Elwell became the first post- Hollis made in May, and was bilked In the
A. Pairott and family, Sunday.
master ever appointed in the village. cake tins of Mrs. Hollis' grandmother,
Mrs. Weston of New Braintree Deacon
Look for a hot baseball game the on In 188(1, they came to West BrookCommon, Saturday afteruoon^oen- field, where Mr. Elwell died in Horatio Moore presented, in behalf of the
1892. She leaves three sisters, Mrs. company. !i sum of money to each bride,
eer Win Co., vs. All Americas.
George W. Stone and Mrs, J. T. who responded ss did the groom*,.
HeDa
■ I daughter, ICumner of Wc.-t Brookfield and Mrs. marks were made by Walter Allen, licv.
Mrs, E I
(.1
Mi>- Mavjoi ie
Ni « Vork city are Frank A. Bailey of Lawrence, Kan., K. 11. Bovnion. James K. Barr. 1). ('.
also :' brother, H. S. Haskins of Wetherell. Those attending the reception
the guegts O! bin llattie Green.
Philadelphia, P;i.
The funeral sir-.
ind Misses vices w.ere held from her home, Tin s- Who wrote In guest book were Horatio
Mrs. Wil
if
l.vnn are I dav afternoon and were conducted by Moore and wife. II. H. Bush and wife,
j Nellie v. Pollard, Mary F Pollard, WinAlien.
| Rev .1 II. Gavlord, assisted by Re?, | nifred W. Gray, Alice M. Gray, Will J,
M Prink.
Jerry IJ nuvari
I Gray, Gertrude E. Glddlngs, William M.
to the
Pollard, C. E. Bateheller, Helen I.. 1'tley.
.Thursiitblu the wear.
Margaret Whyte, William Bowdotn, Lizzie
E. Bovdoln, Edwin L. Havens, Ida M.
ded Tin Editor.
! Havens, Hoy Hoods. !■'. II. Hair ami wife,
The ■ rvlce si
M. E.
it lSejiuettsvilli-, I). ('. Weih.ri!!. II L. Pollard and wife,
Editor 8. A Bro
church, Su I
Aug I I, will 1
urprised,
S. (.'.. was * ice immeUN
charge of the Chri itian Workers
spepsta,' Charles A. Gleason and wife. C. P. Me■Through toe : suffering fr
Ware.
in- writes, "i y wife was great! run Clanatban and wife, II. 1). Pollard nirl
Iowa. She b '1 no strength or viir and wife, Walter L McCIanathan, Willanl
II
Mrs. (
raftered "mat iistress from her M<
Tltm, ,1'ialah Frost and wife, F. IIui km but ihe tried Electric Bitters Which help- Boyuton, Sadie M. He 'launthau, Alma B.
Alii u, alter
Clara Niche
Westfield, on Wed- ed her at ouee, ami after using four White, William Stone, Luther Crawford,
bottled, «he Is entirely well, can eat anyUeadaY.
thing. It's a grand tonic, and its gentle Sarah K. Crawford, A iby A. Burr, Florlaxative qualities are splendid for torpid
E. Barr and wife,
Dr. G. Andrews of Vernon, Cono., liver." For indigestion, loss of appetite, ence B. Crawford, ,1.
is stopping at tbe West Brooktleld stomach and liver troubles it's a positive, J. Arthur Barr.
House and liis health is improving guarauteed cure. Only nOc at A. \V. Poland's drug store.
Zinc and grinding double the wear.
steadily.

Cash Store

NOW

DENIIOLM & McKAY CO.
484

TO

500

MAIX STREET,

"WORCESTER,,MASS.

f
%
i

Boston A Albany Railroad, N. Y. C. oV H. ft. R. R. Co., Lessee.

Popular Excursions for the People!
THE LAST AND BEST OF THE SEASON.
COME ONE! COME ALL! SEE THE ATTRACTIONS. I

AND

of all kinds.

North Brookfleld.

Louis G. Dodge ef Worcester was
Fred Lebarge and Elwell Linscott
the guest of his mother one day this
had an excitlig foot race around the
week.
Common, Tuesday afternoon.
LeJohn G. Gardner relumed to his barge won the race by several yards.
home in New Britain, Conn., this
Dr. J. .A. Brown and wife and
week.
Mrs. M. Brown Olsson of Boston,
Mrs. Johnson of Wellesley is the who are enjoy ing a carriage drive to
guest of Mr. and Mrs. George A. the Berkshire Hillls stopped at the
West Brookfield House, WednesBailey.
day.
_ Mrs. Ada Hill, who has been visitThe annual picnic of the Quaboag
ing at W. W. Hill's returned to BosPomona Grange will be held at the
ton this week.
farm of C. D. Richardson, Aug. II.
Miss Daisy Bruce starts Monday There will be the usual list of sports
for Buffalo to visit the Pan-Ameri- and a baseball game, Brookfield and
can Exposition.
West Brookfield Granges TS. Spencer and North Brookfield.
Miss Nellie Brown of Worcester
A pair of Alva Sikes horses escapwas the guest of Miss Nettie Messined from the barnyard one night this
ger, Wednesday.
week and tramped to Belchertown.
The Misses Nettie and Alice where they were found the next day.
Messinger will leave Monday for a About two years ago the same horses
visit in Boston.
meandered off one night and were
Rev..). F. Gaylord of Worcester found the next day in Ware. Kvihas been the guest of Rev. J. How- dently they have a strong inclination
of becoming hoboes.
ard Gavlord this week.

DOWNEY'S

ANNUAL MID-SUMMER SALE OF LINENS

|

VEGETABLES

GRAND JSXCURSION

Nantasket Beach
Trains will enter HIKI lenve the New South Station, the largest Passenger Station In l
the World, and to see which ia worth a trip to Boston.

NAHANT,

BASS POINT,

WINTHROP,

KING & TUCKER,

State Bath House, Crescent Beach.

Flour and General
Merchandise Dealers,

Saturday, Aug. 24th.

Town House Block,

ON MEN'S AND BOYS'

Clothing
MEANS

Oil TO

North Brookfield.

Our Cut=Price

AN

ACTUAL

Mark=Down

$1-45

LOOK AT THE RATE.

^m

ONLY

m~

Fur the Round Trip I

$1-45

Which includes everything, Railroad Passage and Delightful Sail, without any extra
charges.

Special Train Will Leave Stations as follows:
Palmer
7.00 a. m.
East Brookfield
7.40 a. m.
West Brimfleld
7.10 a. m.
No. Brooktiekl
G.36 a. m.
West Warren
7 17 a. m.
Spencer
7.35 a. m.
Warren
7.22 a. m.
So. Spencer
7.44 a. m.
West Brookfleld 7.28 a. m.
Charlton
755 a. m.
Brookfield
7.33 a. ra.
Rochdale
M.05 a. m.
Returning, Special Train will leave Boston at 8.05 p. in.
EXCURSION TICKETS GOOD ONLY ON SPECIAL TRAIN. Excursion Ticket* may
be had al above Stations, and are good only on Special Train. Remember tliis is the
LAftT EXCURSION OF THE SEASON. Coupons2-3 admit to base bull game, American
I pamie Boston vs. Cleveland, National League, Boston vs. Philadelphia.
. .j.._ j number
_>._._ _m
iiw.,., at
.,i once
ITJ» on.i ,i.,..'i
.,, left.
i„ri
Tickets
Only limited
will i...
W* .,„i.t
sold. e*.«>ii
Secure them
and don't get
ire good on any s*t-»mer of the Nanwsket Beach Steamboat Co., Rowe's Wharf.
■J3 3i
A. 8, HANSON, General Passenger Agent.

WITHOUT A PREVIOUS

. Mark=Up .

HALF PRICE SMI.

In order to close out the
COME IN AND
remainder of my stock of
COMPARE THE PRICES
AND

NOTE THE VALUES.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters to Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER

Hats and Flowers
I have marked all qualities at

ONE-HALF
former prices.
you to call.

It will pay

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
Wheeler & Conway Block,

West Brookfield.
Paii-Americaii Visitors

492 Main St,, Worcester, Mass,

Full Business
and

Shorthand Courses.

CAS obtain a ro0ne,d, restful, conveniently
located houm with a native of North Brooktleld.tl.U) tier tiny; breakfast Mc- t» 111 meet
nartie. uttlie tinln.
Address THOMAS KllWAHD HONli, 573 Went Alt., liultnlo, N. Y.

An English department.
German and French will |
be added as special courses
this season.
A thorough course ami careful attontiou to students attendance and deportmeilt insure the best results.
Every male graduate has been placed in
position and nearly ail the others while
we ore receiving numerous calls weekly,
for help.
Call or send for free catalog.

E. A. C BECKER, Prin.

LSvrtSolw

STOVE WOOD
A LL OUOERH for afove wood or lour foot
xl. wood may be left at the store of King ft
Tucker, North HrookfleUI, and bills may be
paid at the same place.
JOEL

II.

North Brooktleld.

Iy8-

w,

HIM.SHI HV.

it. SMITH, M. I>. V.

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
ni;sT BROOKFIELD.

Telephone, Brookfield 12-*. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prices.
27-1

Black smith ing
Having opened a horseshoeing shop on
Church simt't I shall make a apecialty of
shoeing interfering horses, and those having
contracted feat. Terms cash.
W. D. BARNARD, North Brookfield.
Also for sale, one good horse and an open
piano box bii#g>; can be bonglit cheap.
'20tf

Carriage For Sale.

G

flttl, phaeton eaii-iaife. nearly new, which
has heen run hut a tew times, will he sold
i htirttaln.
MRS. WARBSS A. HLA1B,
V3,
West Brookflulil.

^WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
WEBSTER'S
rWTERNATlONAL J

NE.W

EDITION

JUST ISSUED

NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT

NOW

STUDENTS ARE NOW
ENTERING DAILY.

No Trading Stamps

Hardware & Cutlery

for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

CANNED MEATS

Did Yon KIlo^^?~

H. H. ATHERTON & COS,

shoppers.
While there are only a few stores in Boston surpass it in size—
it has been conceded by all to be many strides in advance of
all between Boston and New York, both as regards progressiveness,
new ideas, innovations for the comfort of visitors and patrons,
comprehensiveness and size.
It 19/ worth studying—worth using
for present or future needs.
All are invited to avail themselves of its many privileges and
gratuities, of the restfulness of its comfortable waiting room and
the many oomforts that will suggest themselves by a visit.

Fresh and Attractive

$1.75,

The fair of the Ladies' Aid Society and
King's Daughters will be on Thursday
afternoon and evening, Aug. 2!), at the
town hall. It is expected that Charles
Eli M. Converse and family and H. Barnes will appear with his phonograph
Mrs. F. W. Cowles attended the There will be an entertainment by the
Over-the-River pianic at Brookfield, King's Daughters.
Thursday.
Miss Frances Tufts entertained some of
The regular meetiug of the W. C. her friends a few days ago by giving a
T. U. waB held Friday afternoon, ride to Barre Falls. Those enjoying the
Aug. 8, at the home of Miss Ella day were G. K. Tufts and wife, Miss C.
Makepeace.
F. Bush, Miss P. C. Fiske, Mrs. Ella Pratt,
Rufus P. Hurlburt of Hudson and Miss Frances Pratt, Mrs. Abby Barr,
Miss Teresa P. Mooney, formerly Misses Georgia, Grace and Gertrude
of West Brookfield were married at Thompson, Caroline, Frances and Pauline
Hudson, Tuesday.
Boyuton, Mary and Nellie Pollard, 'LUzie
The firemen will hold a benefit Daily, Alma White, Willard and Horace
dance in the town hall, Aug. 16. The Titus, Will Stone, D. C. Wetherell.
proceeds will be used to defray their
The store of Clifton W. Boss was enexpenses to the Spencer muster.
tered by burglars Tuesday night, and be till

That does not include a jaunt through this enormous establishment,
which has proved so helpful to the many thousands of Worcester's

FANCY
COOKIES,

s

ODD
LOTS
AND
REMNMNTS,

The Largest Store in Central Massachusetts.

KEITH'S WARREN

ALFRED BUHHILL ESTATE,
Summer Street,

IBOSTON ©TORE f

,—

—And now North Brookfleld has an
—John Noohan is seriously 111 with tyamateur pawn-broker, although he Is
phoid fever.
without a license, and does not advertise
—Another fine concert by the band
Free Public Library and Rending Room.
to uo a general business. In fact be
Open from f) a. m. tod p. m. Books can be Tuesday evening.
taken out between tbe hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
rather had the business forced upon him,
At our store. We give the direct benefit
—Mr. David P. Allen has been canvass- and is not specially anxious for further
That yon will find Bargains in
of cash purchases to you and do not ask
you
for instalment purchases to "coax
ing
the
town
this
week
in
behalf
of
his
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
customers. It came about in this wise.
you."
educational work in (the South, and meets A short time since a man dropped In to
There Is no scheme to our style of
Commencing Sunday, June le, tool.
with»a cordial reception from our people. one of our corner stores, and asked of
doing business. We give right goods at
AMIA M I'M
right prices.
—The New York Specialty company the gentlemanly clerk to be directed to
Leave K. Brookfield,
75511205425
Compare these with " trading stamp "
is to be the attraction at Lake Lashaway the farm of a man known all over this
80511215435
Arrive K. Brookfield,
prices.
918125514 42
Leave ].. Brookfield,
Park all of next week. The troubadours country as a shrew, successful business
9301 1011454
Arrive S. Brooktleld,
Sugar, 17 lbs. for
$1.00
this week have given excellent satisfac- man, and a great traveler, with whom he
Hall Arrangements at North Brooktleld tion.
expected to find work. The man was
Kerosene, 5 gals, for
.48
Put Oitlca.
—An attempt is being made to have the successful, and the next day Jerry was
MAILS DDE TO AKK1VE.
-ATSoap
(Welcome),
6
bars,
.25
From Ihe Etut—IM A. M.; 1.07,5.40 p. H.
Boston & Albany R. R. run a special train surprised to see the man again and hear
From tht (Pert—7.36, 9.40 A. «.; 1.07, 5.00 p. M.
Molasses, (Porto Rico),
to Spencer next week Saturday on the oc- the request to lend him a half dollar that
MAILS CLOSE.
casion of the muster, at 20 cent fare for he might take the electric for Warren to
per gal.,
,40
ICorthe gait—7.80, 11.45 A.M.; 630 r. U.
For the Wat—6.20, 7.80 A. M. ; 4.10, 0.30 r. M.
get his clothing, the man offering his silGeneral delivery widow open from fl.ao and round trip.
C.
Tartar,
per
1-4
lbs.,
.08
8 p. ui., exoept Sundays and holidays and
—All members of Post 51, G. A. R., ver watch as security. Thejobllglng clerk
when distributing or putting up mall.
Successors to Brainerd II. Smith.
Saleratus, per lb.,
.06
MOSEV OBOER DEPARTMENT open from 8 a. are requested to be present at the regular advanced the money, and the man went
m. until 8 p.m.
_
flits. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
meeting of the Post, Thursday evening, off. Next day he again appeared, loaded The New York Specialty Company g
Spices (all kinds), 1-4 lbs., .07
July 1,1901.
Aug. 22, as Important business will come down with grips, and a variety of loose
Vinegar (per gal.),
.15
wearing apparel. He wanted the watch
before the meetiug.
The New York Specialty Company will
ft. B. & 8. ELECTRIC RAILWAY.
for
use,
but
had
no
money,
so
offered
to
Crackers
(milk
lunch),
.08
be
the
stage
attraction
at
Lake
Lashaway
—The Boston & Albany cars and engines
A'o,Hi Brookneld Branch.
pawn a good overcoat, and this trade was Park all next week, and a jolly good
are to be re-lettered and re-numbered as
Crackers (butter),
.08
Cars leave North Brookneld dally at 6, 7,
accepted. After some weeks he again ap- show It Is. The program on this occa7.15, 8.30, 9.15, 10.00,10 45, 11.80 a. in., 12.16, 1.00, fast as they are sent into the shops, to
PURE LEAD and OIL,
Every price accordingly at
1.45, 2.30,3.I5,4.1HI, 4.45, 5.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30, bear the title "New York Central and peared, said he had finished work on the sion will include such notables as Abbott
9.15, 10.00, 10.45, 11.30« p. in.
farm, and tendered a 85.00 bill to redeem and Morton, a pair of singers and dancers
MIXED PAINTS,
Hudson River R. K."
Cars leave East Brooktleld dally at 6.40, 6.23,
the overcoat. '.Jerry took this, and re- that are away up In their class. They
7.22, 8.08, S.52, 11.38, 10.22, 11.08, 11.52 a. 111., 12.38,
—The
annual
Pomona
picnic
will
be
1.22, 2.08, 2.S2, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
turned the pledge, but in the goodness of always have new songs and pretty dresses
VARNISHES,
held at the home of C. ]). Richardson, his heart neglected to charge for the use
8.52, 9.38, 11.22, 10.08 p. m.
West Brookfleld, August 21. W. C. Jew- of the money, or all the trouble he had and an air of success about them that
* Oar house only.
t First car Sunday.
WALL
PAPERS,
C. A. JEFTS, Supt.
ett, master of the state grange, and other been to in the matter. Kelliher was al- makes them prime favorites every place
they
go.
Fred
Lucier
has
a
new
act
this
spromlneut speakers are expected to be ways popular, In his class at school, and
JAP-A-LAC for floors.
season and is more than duplicating his
Eiprel* Time Table.
present.
elsewhere, but he Is too easy to become a past success, which is saying a good deal
Express Leave* for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05,
—A most earnest, intelligent and pleas- money lender on collateral security.
5.10 p.m.
when all things are considered. Dancing
Express Leaves for the West at 6.S6 a.m., 12.08,
Is the time to biiy a
LAWN MOWERS.
ing speaker was Mr. H. B. Wright who
4.25 p. m.
Pete Grlffen is also with the company, Lawn Mower,
Express Arrives from the East at 7.30 a. m., occupied the pulpit of the First CongreGolf
Tournament.
Hose,
1.07,4.54 p. m.
and in his line there are few if any that
Garden Hose,
His disExpress Arrives Irom the West at 9.80 a. m., gational church last Suuday.
can out do him. The bill will close with
Hose Reels and
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Keels
and
Sprinklers,
The annual handicap tournament of the
Express must be deliverd at office at least course was very well received.
Allaire and Gaudrau, sensational double
Sprayers.
one-half hour before advertised time of leavgolf club will take place at the "links
—Mrs.
M.
A.
Doyle
and
Miss
Mae
Mae.
Rakes,
Forks,
Scythes,
etc.,
B. SI. RICH, Agent.
lng.
jugglers, lately returned from the Clrco
Donald, her milliner, will start for New Wednesday, Ang. 28, at 1 o'clock. The Orrin, City of Mexico, where they played
Corn Cutters, Sickles,
Vork on Monday to attend tbe fall open- prize ottered is a handsome cup, which is an engagement of six consecutive months,
J Fruit Fickers.
NOKTH BKOOJCFIELD.
ings, During their absence the store on at present on exhibition at the savings a record anyone might well be proud of.
POISONS for all kinds of bugs,
hank.
The
contest
will
be
for
the
18Summer street will be In charge of Miss
—Heading glasses at I'uiainls.
The company will as usual remain for Chamois Skins, Sponges,
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
hole course. To be eligible for the conthe entire week giving two performances
—Pencils, pens, and inks at Poland's. " Martha Grady.
Pumps and Pails,
test
each
player
must
hand
in
to
the
Baskets,
—Paul Wheelock and William Rivers
—Fresh line Lazells' perfumes at lieed's
Baskets, Tubs,
secretary 2 records for the 9 hole course daily, afternoon and evening.
of North Brookfleld, and Azarie Brusette
Stone-Jars,
Brooms,
Door
Mats,
made
this
year:
score
cards
for
this
pur—Cigars, 7 cts, and 4 for 25 cts., ai of Worcester, with their families, and
What A Tut.' It Tell*.
Corn Knives,
Ball-bearing Wringers,
pose may be obtained from any of the
Poland's to close them out.
MTR. F. K. Cardiual, enjoyed a picnic at
If that mirror of yours shows a wretchFruit-Pickers,
Ice Cream Freezers.
—Meed's blackberry cordial for summer Brooks pond on Thursday, and also a officers.
ed, sallow complexion, a jaundiced look,
The
announcement
of
this
tournament
Potato
Diggers,
moth
patches
and
blotches
on
the
skin,
complaint. Have you tried It?
drive through Oakham in J. P. Carey's
has aroused much interest in golf and, it's liver trouble; but Dr. Kings New
Grass
Hooks.
—Mrs. Arthur F. Thompson leaves to wagonette.
Life
Pills
regulate
the
liyer,
purify
the
Successor to Stunner Holmes,
it being a handicap match, it places all
morrow for a visit in Worcester.
—W. C. T. U. of Spencer will celebrate players on a level. Ground rules have blood, give clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich Adams Block,
North Brookfleld. FLY SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS,
IDEAL ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
—Robert Kelley is the gnest of his their 25th anniversary by a picnic at been made for the contest, and players complexion. Only 25c at A. W. Poland's
drug store.
grandfather, William E. Wright.
Luther Hill Park, Spencer, Friday, Aug. are fast getting acquainted with them.
—Miss Ellen Stoddard has Been serious- 23. The W. C. T. U. of North BrookA Card.
Held, are cordially invited to attend. The
ly ill at her home on School street.
District No. 6.
to buy your dinner is at the old stand,
—Mis. Brussette of Worcester visited Unions are invited to meet at 10 a. m.,
The North Brookneld Brass Bantl wish
bringing
their
lunch.
A
very
interesting
to
thank
all
who
so
kindly
and
generously
her sister, Mrs. Cardinal, last week.
No. 2 Summer Street,
11B. EDITOU
Is the condition of the
VARNISHES,
LEAD
assisted them in their recent benefit.
program will be given after the dinner.
basement of Town Hall block. Try our
school house in District No. « known to
—S. S. Crooks of St. Paul, Minn., and
AND OIL, GLASS AND
—Another,
and
the
last,
excursion
to
those ofllcials who have charge of the
wife, are visiting Mrs. 0. ,1. Crooks.
She Dldu't Wear a Maak.
PL'TTY,
BRUSHES,
Boston is advertised for next week Satur- town's property? Although this is one
Roast Beef,
12c to 14c
—Our assortment la not broken yet, but
But her beauty was completely hidden
day, Aug. 24, and at the same popular of the oldest school bouses in town It by sores, blotches and pimples till she
Pork Roast,
13c
our prices are. Poland's Is the place.
*
price SI.45. As the factory will be closed has until now been kept in good condition used Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Then they
—Remember Polands' closing out pricea on that day all will have an opportunity and might at any time, since It was dis- vanished as will all Eruptions, Fever Ham, Tripe, Sausage,
have struck bottom and will be no lower. • to enjoy this day's outing without loss used some years ago, have been put into Sores, Bolls, Ulcers, Carbuncles and
Pickled Tongue.
Felons from Its use.
Infallible for
—The Guyer hats for fall and winter of working time. Other attractions will service again at short notice. Now it Cuts, Corns, Burns, Scalds and Piles. Best Table Butter,
25c
draw
many
away,
but
this
excursion
de;
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Cure
guaranteed.
25c
at
Poland's
and
present s a sorrowful spectacle, with Its
wear have arrived. Daniels is sole agent.
serves to be well patronized. The train blinds and windows open, allowing any- Bouchard's.
Pjul Canned Shrimp, 13c, 2 for 25c
—Mr. Charles Sackett of Springfield
leaves at G.80 a. m.
body to enter, its panes of glass shattered
visited with friends In town, this week.
BOKN.
Full Line
—The annual high school re-unlou will and books and maps scattered over the
—A. G. Stone and wife are at their cotbe held at the home of the Misses Rogers, floor. This shows not only the presence CONVERSE—PIttsburg, Pa., July 30, a daugb.
tage Quaboag Heights for the rest of Augter to Mr. Veruon G.andEvalyn Converse,
on the afternoon and evening of August of a lawless element lu the community,
and graaddanghter ol the late Geo. C. Conust.
28. All who were pupils in the high but seems to Indicate a lack of proper verse oi Brookneld.
Thursdays and Fridays.
—Miss Augusta HID of Cliuton has school during Miss Caldwell's reign, are attention on the part of the authorities.
been spendng a few weeks with friends cordially invited to be present with their It is not alone a question of the wisdom
FRESH VEGETABLES,
DIED.
in town.
husbands and wives, without further no- of allowing property to be destroyed,
Full Line.
—H. S. Lytle and family and Miss Eliza tice, and to come early. Mr. Snow will but the moral effect that such destruction HOBBS—At Brookneld, Aug. 12, Hannah
Hobbs, widow of late Sam'l Lakln, aged 78y. Corn,
13c
a doz., 2 doz. 25c
Coouey are at Lake View cottage for a be present and prepared to make an is likely to produce should be considered.
few days.
Fresh
Tomatoes,
6c a lb.
indelible Impression at 5 p. m.
Our present custom of conveying chilLost
—Mr. Josiau C, Converse and Miss M.
—The sidewalk committee is having its dren from the out districts to the centre A GOLD enamel thimble, with ivory ease, Water Melons,
2c a lb.
engraved A. H. C. Finder will please reAlice Converse are visiting in Plymouth liands full this week lu the supervision schools, which has become so general In
turn lo NUS. W. F. DllSCAS, West Brook- Canteloupes,
10c,
15c,
20c
and vicinity.
of the improvements in front of the recent years, Is an example of our ten- fleld.
Iw'i
dency
to
rush
Into
every
new
and
untried
Walker
block.
As
the
work
progresses
—The last class meeting of the MethoTo Let.
dist church was held at the home of Mrs. their surprise and criticism Increases, but expedient In educational matters. The
tenement to let, with stable room if
we are assured that all will be satisfied plan has on the surface much to recom- SMALL
Paul Wheelock.
desired.
FREO L,. I'ULLAM.
mend it, and may In some cases be a North Brookfleld, Aug. 1, M01.
2w31
—Miss Madge Bond has returned from when tbe work Is completed. Highway
necessity,
but
those
who
look
deeper
see
Worcester where she has been visiting H. surveyor Loftus has the work in charge,
grave
objections
to
it
and
some
of
our
and Mr. Sullivan of Monson, who had
TO RENT.
B. Bond and wife.
charge of the stone work of the bank best authorities lu such matters hope and
—William Couroy umpired the annual
building, Is laying the granite curb- expect to see a return to the old system.
REST.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
FOR SALE W*
base ball game of the Spencer clerks at
street. Rent low.
8UMNER HOLMES.
ing. The whole plan of the work, both But even If our school-house is not likely
18tf
Spencer, Tuesday.
on the sidewalks in front of the two to be used again for its legitimate pur- TO KENT.—A tenement of aeven rooms on
—L. H. Bond with Mr. and Mrs. H. B. blocks, and that of the street was care- pose, which we do not admit, in its
Gilbert tit. M US. LAURA H. MONTAGUE,
Bond left to-day for a short visit with fully surveyed and laid out by Mr. Craig historical interest and the associations North liruoktieltl.
friends in SpringBeld.
of Spencer. In front of the town house clustering about it lu the minds of the TO BENT,—A tenement of tire rooms, convenient, and rent reasonable. Inquire of
—There is sure to be something you block, the additional width that is to be hundreds who have received here a large THOS.
DOYLE, Summer street.
18U
-want among the odd lots and remnants at added will run on a true grade with the part if not the whole of their educaClothier, Hatter and Funis.er,
TO RENT on School Street, a tenenkn^joi
H. H. Atherton & Co's.
*
tion
ought
to
preserve
it.
What
man
or
street, starting on the level in front of
four Rooms with town water andf^rood
closet
room,
rent
reasonable.
Apply
to
MR.
—The contract for painting the Hodg- the town hall doors. This will give woman returning to his native place after JOHN NOON.
lIl'MCAUT BLOCK.
12
1
klns school house at East Brooktlcitl, Is ' through travel" a graded walk the whole years of absence aud revisiting the " loved
rpo
LET.—Tenement
of
5
rooms.
Hues
and
distance, with only a step up at the Sum- spots that his infancy knew " fails to visit
awarded to A. G. Stone.
1 other conveniences 0.1 same floor. Town
Desirable for small family. Rent low
—Miss Susie Green and Miss Carrie mer street end. The work is being done the school-houBe? And what spot is more water.
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. VV.BUBR1LL. tfi:
pregnant
with
memories?
If
only
as
a
in
the
most
thorough
manner.
Itockway of Milford, Conn., are the guests
—A representative of the New England matter of sentiment then, we would put in TO RENT.—A house of seven rooms, will lie
of Mrs. Geo. A, Whiting.
let cheap. Good well of water, nice gartlcn
telephone and telegraph company has a plea for tbe preservation of tbe school- and fruit trefcs. Inquire of A. F. BUTTER.
—Mortimer Howard and 1). F. u'Hrleti
WORTH, Brookfleld.
lsf
house.
For
"
We
may
build
more
splenbeen in town, and has secured the rooms
Heal Estate nt Public Auction.
are at Mrs. Slaytou'B cottage at the lake
in the Duncan block, formerly occupied did habitations, fill our rooms with paint- [X> KENT, Tenement of Five or Six Rooms.
By virtu* of :t power of sale found in a deed
for two weeks' enjoyment.
ot
mortgage given by .Jeremiah (.'ostigan,
ings
and
with
sculptures,
hut
we
cannot
L MKtS. M. K. RTAN, No. Main St.,
2'tf.
by Dr. L. K. Dionne, for the use of the
Jr., to tbe Home Cooperative Hank a corpo— II. B. Bond and wife are spending telephone, exchange, Wales is to lie re- buy with gold the old associations"
We are prepared to repair Sewing Ma- ration leiotllr(-«tal.li-l!i'il,iin'l lonnted In the
IMHt SALE—Ur to rent, cottage house, corner chines and furnish all kinds of Sewing citv and enmity <>t Worcester, common wealth
""their vacation with their parents. Mr. and moved from its present location in the
: of King ami Gilbert street*.
MaaMSBtnetts, dated June ITth, Isoi, and of
Machine Supplies. Also new and second aecord
28tf
WU, F. FI'LLAM.
with VVor. I)i*t.KeKi*try of Deeds, book
Mrs. 1.. U. Bond, Walnut street.
store of Mr. Gleason. Permission has
hand macbhies,
1580 nase i'«. nnO for the pnrpoie of foreJSltH
rtMingaaW
because ot u breaoh of
TO HI;\T.
—Ludger I'e I.tide is repainting and been secured from the selectmen to put
Afrei.ts for Wheeler & Wilson 1„. conditionsmortgage
Uwraof, will DO sold at publlo
A bonne and barn on son l
Main itreet, and White Machines.
rgnttlng his howling alleys, on Grove 11, four poles, one on the corner near the
motion on tin- premlaet, on Tlrareday, august
Thi(tut.
et
Quaboag vtlbtRo, consisting c
room*, town
>ti wot, at lio'oloc* m Ho- forenoon, all ami
street and will open for business again ■him-h park, one each in front of the
K. A. CHURCHILL.
y tg I.KII. It.
riagnlar, she proper^ ami estate, oonfeyed
good orchard, etc. Aj
All Sailfvillc, Ky., was curlona tg h-arn water,
HAMANT, or KMMllN It. CORHIN
bvsahl mortgage,,iescribed taerata ;i- follows:
I,. PiEHCH.
Adams, town house and Duncan blocks.
Sept. 1.
the <-:mse (jf the vast improvement in the
"■ v parcel of land ami the buH'iim,'3on too
Hoom fi Duncan Block.
•ante. In North Brooktii-ui, bounded and de—Mr. Oakley of Jordan, Marsh & Co., The pole now standing near the corner of bealLli of Mrs. S. !\ Whituiker. who bad
scribed as follows Beginning In the westerly
Open
Monday,
Tuesday,
Fildny
«nd
School
and
Main
streets,
wil!
he
removed
for a long time, endured uiitohl suffering
Boston, and Miss Mary Krail of Hopkinit!, .■ ui North -Main street, at land now or Ulie
.Saturday KveiiiliK*.
SB
,n James Leary; Hieaoa wusteiiy by the Leary
lon. are visiting Mr. and Mrs- Arthur K. to the opposite side of the street, so that from a chronic bronchial trouble. "It's
land, one liondred ami elgnt (Bet; thence,
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there wUl be only three new poles pat up
northerly by land now ur late, of one Poland,
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writings the Grange devoted their at- out done in the most approved manner, cures eongbs, colds, lagrigtpe, bronchitis,
the place of beginning,
ti'ttlton Thursday evening, with an inier- both on the street and In the new rooms. all throat, ami limy: troubles. Guaranteed
Sec Wor. Di-i. Heed-, hook Idt, page i.»,
To Bent.
bottles :,or ami #1.00. Trial bottles free
( 1 FIRST <!.A*s inwer tenement in Thorna* and honk 1543, page TiOl.aiid book 1568, imge 34.
ostin^ program.
it is said tltat considerable money will be at A, \V. Poland's drug store
This
will be Bold,snojeot to any
.V How.- house, on Spring St., live looms on unpaid property
taxes or assessments ol whatever sort.
j tirst floor, on, attic room, town water.
—Uev. Mr. Bea! will preach to the iai'i out by tlie company, a manager, and
One hundred dollars In current money mtMl
I 32tf
.Inns U .»t.| THWiiill II
(Established I8H.)
be paid down at tin' lime and plaoa ol sal*,
nutted congregations of the three prnt an operator provided for both day and
and the rest ot the purchase money provided
Use Allen's Foot Ease,
To Kent.
We am the Only OptU-lunH in Worcester,
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to
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and
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the
service,
Sunday morning.
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room, up stiiirs. Tov, n water. Kant low.
Your feel feel swollen, nervnus and hut, temiiiK the most dlSletut eyes. Oar examinaHy Thomas .1. Uaatiage, See,
; South Main street.
Enquire ol KKEJi A.
—Dr. J. Homer Miller was in town this and to increase the number of subscribers' and jfet tired easily. If you have, smart- tions are always free, and if yott s#a4 gtasaei j STEARNS.
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Kj, B. Glasgow, 'solicitor, 405 Main street,
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tlie
exchange.
Possibly
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ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's FuotWorcester, Mass.
week visiting friends. He has left the
II. al. Cleuience, Auctioneer.
3W31
:MI Years in one store Is Bafttoieni gnar.
Kase. it cools tbe feet, and makes walkFor Sale.
sanitarium and expects to make a new towns, New Braintree and Oakham may ing easy. Cures swoolen, sweating feet, sntee that we know our business.
T!
HE tenement house, corner of School and
lie added te this exchange. Mr. Duncan
location in the fail.
rarest streets, North llrooktield. Inquire
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous spots.
We Defy Competition.
FOB SALE.
states that the company expect to make Relieves corns aud bunions of all pain
lofj. H. SPABKS.
,
«w38.
—Elmer II. Green and family are camptire change as early as next month, if and gives rest and comfort. Try it today.
Owing to continued ill health I wish to sell
ing for a week at the head of Lake Lashmy Trucking, Hack and Llvary busineMman for general farm work ;
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores STOCKWELL & PRATT, WANTED—A
possible.
must be good miller. $. H.BWELOW, ror further particulars inquire of JOHN KKHaway. They have named their camp—
for 25c. Trial package FREE. Address,
NOT. North Brookfleld, Mass.,
Worcester.
North Brookdeld.
Zinc and grinding double the wear.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Aug. 16,1901.
2wM»
July J, 1901.
-it*
" Heats Them All."
lyllh
FRIDAY, AUG. 10, 1901.

Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, Ph^, Etc.

Rich Bindings * 3364 Pages S 5000 Illustrations
Prepared under the supervi.ioll of W. T. Horns, Ph.D., LL.D., United States
CommiBBioner of Education, asBiated by alsrge corps of competent specialists.

Better Than Ever for Home, School, and Office.
Also Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glossary, etc.
^>
«( First class in quality, second class in size."
WKf
«

d.

&L

,' t-,^:/nen /'JJ.'". tli . '' f"J"' IMfWJ IW< "1 uppliration
C MERRIAM CO., Publishers, Springlicld, Mass,. U. S. A

FURNITURE AND CARPE/TS,
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

FARMING TOOLS

C. E. BROWN

THE CHEAPEST PUCE BUILDERS'HARDWARE
READY-MIXED PAINTS

Wall Papers.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

FRESH FISH

At Bufflngton's

T°.

Sewing Machines.

P. J. DANIELS,

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

Stock Market Tips.
A Queer Frontier Experlencsj,
Does It ever occur to those who folIn narrating the frontier experiences
low
Journalistic
tips ou the stock marof "The First White Baby Born Iu tlie
Notes About Town.
Northwest" tu The Ladies' Home Jour- ket that they are written by men who
nal W. S. Ilarwiinil tells of a (piecr ex- And It worth their while to follow an
Miss Agnes BaieoW is visiting in
perience that liefell the family In the arduous and moderately remunerated
The Palmer clerks are looking for
There will be another one of those lirst year after settling on a farm far profession and that therefore the tipPodunk.
a baseball game with the East Brookster obviously cannot trust to bis tips
Henry Cole of Worcester is at field olerks and it is likely that a unusually strong vaudeville shows at removed from the settlements.
for a livelihood?
The
winter
bad
been
unusually
long
Lake
Lasbaway
Park,
next
week.
gama will be arranged.
homo for a vacation.
Is It conceivable that any one whose
The program will include Abbott and mill severe, and their stork of proviHosea White was baptized in lake Morton, singing and dancing come- sions ran tow. It was a long distance to Judgment of the movements of securiMrs. W. J. Linley of Spencer is
ties was sufficiently trustworthy to
Lasbaway last Sunday afternoon by
visiting friends in town.
dians, Fred Luoier, trick violinist, the nearest base of supplies, and comKev. J. B. Child.
The baptism was Pete Griffen, the dancing wonder, munication with the outside world had make even the majority of his shots
Miss Klsie Stratton is visiting bur
lieeu cut off. Indians In the neighbor- bullseyes would waste his time by
witnessed by several people.
Allaire and Gandrau, sensational
grandmother in Newton.
hood one night broke Into the granary compiling paragraphs for newspapers?
*A. G. Stone of North Brookfield double -club jugglers, and others of
where the wheat was stored and stole Would he not rather spend half an
Mrs. W. E. Tarbell has returned
Two performances a quantity.
lias been awarded the contract to equal ability.
In doing this a large hour or so in the morning at the end
home from Block Island.
paint Hodgkins school building and will be given daily.
amount of broken glass became mixed of a telephone instructing his broker
to buy and sell nnd devote the rest of
Mr. and and Mrs, H. K. Thomas commenced the work this week.
The lawn party held for the benefit with the wheat which the Indians left,
spent Sunday in Springfield.
so for many days, amid much merry his day to the graceful consumption of
Miss Sarah J. Holland of Lake- of St. John's church, Monday Tuesstory telling and many a Joke and the boundless fortune that his knowlCharles Varney has taken Henry ville, has been elected principal of the day and Wednesday evening on Mrs.
laugh, In spite of the serious situation, edge nnd acumen would, ex hypothesl,
Neish's place in \V. G. Keith's.
Hodgkins school in place of Mr. Flvnn's lawn was well attended each
the family gathered about a large table inevitably provide?
evening.
Monday evening there was
And tips from stockbrokers come un111 their living room and spent the
Miss Nina Gleason returned home Paine, who recently resigned.
a street parade by the St. Jean_.I3ap- short winter days picking over the der the same suspicion, for it is not
from Winthrop, Me., this week.
The Chocolates of Spencer defeattiste Society and a concert by the wheat, kernel by kernel, In order to reasonable to suppose that one who
ed the Defenders of East Brookfield
Mrs. C. E. Quimby of Ludlow
really had tips worth following In his
West Warren cornet band, Tuesday free It from the pieces of glass.
iu
the
baseball
game
at
the
Lasbaway
spent Thursday with friends in town.
evening there was a musical euterFor this wheat stood between them possession would utilize them as bnits
oval last Saturday.
The score was
taiment and Wednesday evening a mid starvation, and none of Its pre- for clients who reward his efforts with
Master Nathan Grant has returned 13 to 12.
a beggarly half crown per cent—Cornbaud concert.
There was dancing cious kernels must be lost. Their stock
from a visit with friends in SpenH.
L,
Dempsey has gone
to eaoh evening aud refreshments of of flour had long since wasted away, bllL
cer.
Troy, N. Y., to attend the annual various kinds were ou sale.
Tho as had most of their food supplies, so
Deer Live to B Grent A»e,
Mr. and 5frs. W, V. Matthews of reunion of bis old regiment.
they hulled and ate the wheat without
During profits amounted to more than §40.
Romance has played a prominent part
grinding. lieiief readied -thorn just in
Springfield
have
been visiting in his absence Victor Moreau is emwith regard to the longevity uf deer.
time to prevent a sad ending to the extown.
ployed
in
the
Railroad
Dining
What says the highland adtgeJ
perience.
Thrica the aste of a dog is that of a horse.
The Lasbaway baseball club was Rooms.
Thrice Hit. age of a horse is that of a man.
Arnb nnd the Telephone.
defeated in the game at Soutbbridge
The Nashville Troubadours have
IX KPIECT JA»'. 1st, HUH.
Thrice the sue uf a mail is that of a deer,
We fcnd a party of Arabs along with
last Saturday.
Tlniii' the ag* "f a tie.* is that of an eagle,
been drawing big crowds to LasbOOINO EAST.
us and took them all over a great newsThrice the a^re Ql mi eagle is that of an oak tree.
The company
Mrs. Martha Hodgkins and Miss] away Park this week.
paper ottlce.
Everything was wildly
This Is to assign the deer a period of
West nrookWi-it
3
c
aSi, "'" ''- astonishing to them. They had Imag- more than 200 years, and the estimate
Marion Hodgkins left this week for a | is under the management of Prof. Will'li
r.M.I.
Belli
Harry
Davis
and
is
stronger
than
ined that the Koran contained all tho is supported by many highly circumtrip to Buffalo.
A 411
i: mi
ever." Sunday there will be two eon(ii -a
t" "o knowledge nnd wisdom of the world, stantial stories.
Tims Captain McMrs. James Mahan and her son,
certs afternooun and evening.
yet here were the telegraph, the tele- Donald of Tulloch, who died In 177(1,
Charles will start nest week for a
phone, the electrotype ami the printing aged SO years, Is said to have known
Beth L. Forest of Racine, Wis.,
lo no
trip to Canada.
press. The place was a veritable ell- the white hind of Loch Trieg for DO
10 -J-J
10 45
has been visiting in town 'this week.
11 30 chanters'
11 08
10 3-i
tie to them. They would | J.l,arS| ijia father for a like period before
Mrs. W. G. KiUredge and family
18 15
He formerly worked in town nt bis
11 59
11 33
11 IT
1 Oil never have believed In the telephone If him and his grandfather for 60 years
of Hartford, Conn., are visiting :it
IS 3S
IS If
11 41
trade as a shoemaker.
He left town
1
45
1
'."i
1
III
I
had
not
called
up their hotel and got before him. So In 1826 MacDounld of
V! 47
13 '-".i
13 15
Hoses White's.
1 83
1 14
1 Oil
20 years ago and has not been here
one of their own party at that end of Glengarry Is reported to have killed a
1 511
1 45;
? '"
The Misses Myrtie Vinton and sinoe.
He says that be notices imthe wire.
i 44
■i sot
stag which bore a mark on the left ear
3 47
3 ill
3 15
Edna Sleeper visited with friends in provements about the village, but
The dervish who had come along was identical with that made on all the
4 Oil
4 14
hold as well as pious. When he heard calves he could catch by Eweu-Muclanonly a few of bis old friends and as4 5!i
Warren, Sunday.
4 45
I 44
that his friend live miles away was Og, who had been dead 160 years. AnalAdelbert Matthew, who has been sociates are here.
talking through the Instrument, be ogous stories, It may be noted, are told
,1 0*
visiting bis
parents
returned to
8 S3
s 33
7 45
made a dash at It. lie was greatly ex- In countries on the continent of Europe,
Dennis Mack arrived home from
10 SO
0 3s
V IS
Springfield, Tuesday.
Philadelphia, in company with his
10 45 cited and yelled In a megaphone voice. where deer are to be fouud In any
in S3
11 30 He thought we were tricking him, but
11 us
10 SI
10 14
111 Of
Mr.
number.—Chambers' Journal.
Henry Neish is working in H. F. brother, Eugene last week.
•1" 45 •111 M •11 17
here was his friend talking Arabic. lie
•11 Hili •11 44 •1J 0-J
Thomas' store while Arthur Doane is Mack is feeling fine considering what
rolled
his
eyes
at
me
In»'a
despairing
Jait Like Eve's Apyle.
he lias been through.
His eyesight
away ou bis vacation.
manner and then began a search for
GOING WEST.
A fruit supposed to bear the mark of
is somewhat affected, but he is otherdevils, being quite convinced that the Eve's teeth is one of the many botaniHarris Gleason and Burton Allen
wise strong and able to walk ahout , , ,
East llroiik. I West
uhone_wa3. an invention of satan.—In- cal curlosltles.of Ceylon. The tree on
>pnc l ,iklll
returned home from the Ban-Ameriflel(i i ukfd.
with ease.
His family are still in
dependent.
which It grows Is known by the. significan Exposition, Tuesday.
6 51
Philadelphia and he intends to recant name of "the forbidden fruit," or
1'l 4s
t<! 32
LlmrKater.
Edwin Child of Flushing, L. 1., is turn there later.
7 3o
I 1- S 111 8 311 Llmewater has so many uses It is "Eve's apple tree."
t" oo
visiting at the home of his parents,
The blossom has a very pleasant
II 15
HOI
S 43
The Moreau Brothers have finished
10 00 hard to classify. It Is good to soften scent, but the really remarkable fea'J IB
Rev. and Mrs. J. B. Child.
10 45 water, to sweeten drains, to keep milk
10 31
10 13
I 3S
work on the new racing carriage for
11 30
11 111
10 58
10 4-2
The Defenders and
the West
vessels wholesome, to make milk Itself ture of the tree, the one to which it
the Lasbaway Hose Company.
The
12 15
IS ol
11 43
11 37l
owes its name, Is the fruit. It is beauBrookfield Juniors will play baieball
i oo sit well upon delicate stomachs, to test
1'2 40
19
S8
12
12
carriage weighs 40 pounds and is
1 45 air for excess of carbonic acid—If there tiful and hangs from the tree in a pe1 31
1 13
1'2 57
on Nichols oval, Saturday after
2
311
2
16
1
58
1 42
fitted with bicycle wheels. The boys
culiar manner.
3 15 Is too much carbonic acid present, the
3 (II
'2 43
noon.
__
have given it a trial, making exOrange on the outside aud deep crim4 JHI clear llmewater instantly crusts over—
3 46
3 12
4
45
4
81
son withiu, each fruit has the appearThe Italian who was so badly in- cellent time in their practice. They
5 30 to take out marks left by grease spots
5 IB
ance
of having had a piece bitten out
6 15 which have been removed by stronger
0 10
jured in the bicycle accident last intend to go to Spencer next week for
7 00
6 41!
of it. This fact, together witli its poi. . 6..S
alkalis—In
fact,
for
so
many
things
It
week has so far recovered that he is a few nights practice and are confid8 1
should always be kept on hand. Mixed sonous quality, led the Mohammedans
ent of putting up a good race at the
able to be out.
with either sweet or linseed oil to a to represent It as the forbidden fruit of
muster.
Through the real estate agency of
creamy consistence, It is the very best the garden of Eden and to warn men
The Sunday School of the Congre
household remedy for burns and scalds. against itsi noxious properties.
Lvman Doane the Point Pines baa
The mark upou the fruit Is attributed
It costs practically no more than the
been sold to Thomas Watkins of gational church, Warren had a picnic
trouble of making.
Put a lamp of to Eve. Why the bite of Adam did not
New York cityThe deal was made in Lasbaway Park, Wednesday. The
quicklime as big as the two lists in a also leave its mark is not known, but
Wednesday and covers all the build- party was conveyed from Warren and
S£p*-On and after Sunday electric ears
clean earthen pitcher, cover it six Inch- as only one piece seems to be missing
ing! and lOU acres land. The place back in three special cars over the going east will leave F.sist Brookfield two
es deep with clean cold water, stir its loss U ascribed to the woman.—
W,, H. & S. street railway.
The minutes before schedule time.
will be run a summer resort.
with a woollen spoon and let It stand Youth's Companion.
six hours. Poor off the clear liquid
-:*-:.'*'
•
»
-<«-"*
♦":■*
>-«a*«
■*
*
+r
M
*-•«•«■«
■*-•",.+*
■*-'
r.nnki Itendj- For EinentenclM.
without disturbing the lime, hut let It
I: *^>«-^
To meet sudden and unexpected derun through doable cheesecloth. Put
9
mands
upon banks a large sum i»
m
In small bottles and cork tight.
In
9
using always pour off half an Inch kept ready for use. The average targe
Ifrom the top of a bottle that has stood. bank—say witli total assets of $20,000,9
00O—is prepared by four Hues of defense to resist sudden attack. In tho
1'nfortnnnte Deduction.
y
Sergeant Kelly of the Irish bar In the vault or safe about $600,000 in bank
early years nf the nlni teentli century bills is always mi hand, back of that is
used to indulge Inn picturesque elo- a cash reserve of perhaps $1,500,000 de'y
quence, racy of the soil, but unfortu- posited In various business banks subnately lie would Bonn times forget the ject to Instant call, bach of that again
line of argument ami would always Is perhaps $8,000,000 In United States
fall bail; on the word "therefore," and other gilt edged securities immewhich generally led his mind back to diately marketable, and the fourth and
what he had Intended saying. Some- last line of defense and to he retired
times, however, the effort was almost Upon only In extreme distress is $8,000,.
y
tiod or $8,000,000 lu bonds and mortdisastrous.
One time he had been complimenting gages, on which the mortgagers will be
the Jury, assuring them Unit they were hurriedly called to make a payment <m
9
men of extraordinary Intelligence and account If the bank is pushed to ex
such resources disthen branched off into a statement of tremitii
Wit
i Impossible, though It
his case. Witli a wave uf 1:1s band and aster w
best
fortified Insiitua smile on his face he pnn ded:
has cut
"This is so clear u case, gentlemen, tion;
lie
that I am convinced you felt it so the
Monnnicnt to a Pig*.
very moment I stated it. I should pay
|
No stranger monument ever existed
men of intelligence a poor compliment
to dwell ou it for a minute, therefore I than that Which was erected at the
as*
shall proeeed to explain It to you as Hotel de Villa by the Inhabitants of
Luneburg, In Hanover, In honor of a
minutely as possible."—Green Hag.
pig. This, which took the form of a
j
JIKV.S
StHTS
Including Caeaimeres, Daflniahed
Worsteds, Seizes, Black Clay Worsteds, 4
kind
of mausoleum, contained a large
Cleaning Fnrnlture.
9
Fancy Worsteds, etc. etc.
The latest stripes, thanks, plaids ami plain color*, including also the ^
Where a piece of furniture Is very glass case In which was hermetically
much soiled and requires to be cleaned Inclosed a tine ham cut from the aniimported and Domestic Flannels, with Pants turn-up at bottom,
iatest Uutmjj hulls, in
and polished, first wash It thoroughly mal whose memory was to lie handed
and with loops for belt.
with warm soapy water, washing only down to posterity. Above was a handy
a small surface at u time and drying It some slab of marble, on which, enYour Choice at
quickly by robbing it hard with a flan- graved In litters of gold, was the foly
nel. MIX together one pint of linseed lowing inscription In Latin: "Passersy
oil and a half pint of kerosene, wet a by, contemplate here the mortal reflannel with the oil mixture and rub mains of the pig which acquired for
y
the cleaned furniture. Best half an Itself Imperishable glory by the disSee Window Display.
hour before taking a fresh piece of covery of the salt springs of Lune9
flannel and then by vigorous rubbing burg."
i
No. i.—Men's Suits—Including the Famous Steln-Bloeb Suits and Outing Suits, made of finest
polish the wood until It shines like
imported Flannels, and Norfolk Suits.
The lot Include! Serges, Fancy and Black Clay Worsteds^ *
Cbanflred liln Tnne.
glass. This will not injure the nicest
It is said that when President Polk
J
finest Cassimeres, Tweeds and Cheviots.
The newest effects, all perfect Sitting, Journeymen tailor- ti wood and Is an easy method of keeping
was impressively re
visited
Itostiii
9
made, shape-retaining garments.
Cut in regulai and military Btyles, and with all the characteristic ^ furniture bright. The odor soon disap- ceivi'd at Fai
Hall market. Tin
pears if the windows are left open.
'j
marks that distinguish tin- finest Clothing.
^
clerk walked :i fr OOt of him down tie
ri.et announcing li
length of tin
Where tie Drew the Line.
f
Your Choice at
"Make way, gentlemen, £o
loud tones:;. "■
"You don't like walking very muc
1
While- they last, any of these
fhfi |» fl%
*Tin
the presi ■in of ilie United Slat
do you?" inquired the farmer's hors
president if the United Slates: Folio
*
-Inmlanl
suits,
worth
from
SoM.fJlJ.
* who was grazing near iln
id.
like room!"
Citizens,
"Oh, I don't mind It
i#
Tin- ell f had stepped into one of the
conditions," replied the ■anallin.'it
See Window Display.
stalls to ,.ik at some game, when the
"You don't appear 6
i clerk turned round suddenly mid. findrise on the towimth."
ing himself alone, suddenly ehattged
"No. That's where 1
his tone, and exclaimed: "My gracionsl
Philadelphia Press.
Where has that darned Idiot got tot"
EAST BROOKFIELD.

There were 48 tickets sold for the
excursion to Boston last Saturday.
There will be another excursion on
Saturday, Aug. 24.

early part of the day was athletics,
games, boating aud other pastimes.
In the afternoon the company attended the entertainment given by the
Nashville Troubadours.

DUEL DOWNEY,
WORCESTER,

$

j
i
i

i.

|

i

WINDING UP IN A BLAZE OF BARGAIN GLORY.
THE MOST REMARKABLE SALE OF

MEN'S CLOTHING
EVER INAUGURATED IN WORCESTER,

A Consolidation of Our Men's
Fine Suits, worth from 87.SO
to $18,00 at

$5.50 and $9.50

Read the Particulars of this Wonderful Representation of
Genuine Bargains,

While they last, any of these
line .Suits, worth from $7.50 to
$10.00 Inclusive,

I

i

S5.50,

|12.00 to §18.(10, Inclusive,

408-410-412 MAIN STREET 408-410-412.

Handy With Hl> Tonitue Too.

I THE J. L. GODING CO., :
|

WORCESTER, MASS.

The following was n speeeh liy a successful competitor for Hie prize of n
loot race: "Gentlemen, 1 Imvo won this
cup by the use nf my legs, I trust I
may never lose the use of my legs by
the use of this cup."—Evening Wisconsin.
I

The follies of youth arc drafts on old
age, the payment of which Is Imperative.—Chicago News.
The eye of an educated person averages 2,500 miles of reading In a lifetime.

-

-

1

iYJL

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,

BROOKFIELD, MASS., FRIDAY, AUGUST 23, 1901.

Mothers.

Brookfield Times,
rCBUSHED

DANIEL DOWNEY
Has taken 300 Suits (sailors, juniors and two-piece),
3 to 10 years, none worth
less than $3, some $4,placed
them on separate counters
and marked them

in Sailor and Russian Blouse,
.'! to lo vein-.

38c lo §2.00
STKAW JUTS,
rough

ami

ffrie

19c to $2.00
MEN'S SUITS.
sensible

than

u

Blue

§7.50, 10.00, orj§15.00
No matter "What [prke you pay.
fcure to give satisl'action.

TI1IX SUITS,
for
sumriitr
wear,
stripe
Worsteds, Flannels and Novellies,

§0,50, 7.50 and §10.00
NEGLIGEE SPURTS,
50c and §1.00

HORACE

[BOSTON & ALBANY R, R.

Sf». IN.&Y. C. « H. R. K. R. Co., Le»iet.
are
i:i'M"N,,iian.i,is!i.
littles ttnii <-'oiii!itiens lor Kxctimi n Ticket to

lyl

IloH.,11 A All'llliV 11. il.tu All'llliv.

>.".

>.

?tCTflCtf

Central * limisen River II. li. in BnBWo o
NilUiaiii Kails. iHeliiliiiriu SHHie*,H>

>BUft#

ACCOUNT UK

Pan-American Exposition,
MAY 1st to NOV. 1st, I SOI.
From
Class A Class 11 Class C
Boston,
IW-9°
MM!
- South Knoeiei'l'ioii, !■■'■"
<*■*
• ■
Worceoter,
ISM
Flllrnel,
ISM
S|ilH'lillulll,
U.JJ
1Ware,
>,i;-''";
I""
Is"'
l«'*<
MO
ia.T0

u 1J '"
» •"
'- -"
ll.W

North Aiimii-,

li i"'

n -'

Clilitlinlii,

M.10

II' 1"

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
I examine and fit your eyea by tlie same
methods ae are used by the leading eye inflrmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and .Saturday, 9 10 12 a. in., 2 to & p. 111.

CONDITIONS.,
Class A— 1 Hi sille Ml/, sntl »o*l for yj*j»S*
in , ill criilri'CtlOD, Sfey 1st to Oct. ..-Hi, nmil
limit Nov. -.ill mill in laiiiiiiiii I'm- on pity.
merit ol additional eliargei n.r n.el: nirtoniiiuiliilioiis,
Class I'-tm snip (tallF, "ml (."><'' I'r lillun
i . ■ ill V. ii:i
1 Hill,in 'i fore
■,,.., i mi . . onlv iiie:iiliiliiii'tl..ii; aud
aie
' u-anawrabte, requiring tfgnstBH! "i
l.urcliiisi r, ai.il limn be stamped by agent ai
Buffalo ot Niagara Fall*before tame trill lie
giiii.i lor iitiiin passage. Good In Pullman
tars en rilynii'li! of additional riiiuyt's lor
such atci rnnioiliukiiis.
Class C—OH sale dally, and good for eight if)
days iiit'liiilinK'hilt' ol -Hi*', toil lor i niitiii.
etii
:igi*
ii'iiiii only, at per oontraol ofticket, Sol
good in Pullman Sleej ing or Drawing Room
tars or en liiniiiii miius Tickets are non
i
aferable, and require signature ofnur.

Qtubfo
6 Pictures for BOc.
7 Cabinets for II.OO.
Can Save You Money
In Portrait Frames

M0RTIMEK P. HOWARD,

Of Every Description.

Lowest Possible Kates.
Residence, Summer Street,
I

Hiniliis -l line :i. IMintiin J'.li'i k.

f
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JUST RECEIVED.
A LARGE LINE OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
SHIRT WAISTS!
""TMs"*i~tl,i' teuton lor shirt viilsls.'iiil'l
every WOB»n ought 1" knmv Minn nie Hie
latest stylet uml gootlt for Uata WOSt najeS;
►„i v aiti.ie. We will tend FHM to any
woman who will SIMHI US In r nione ami
uldroas and a Se stump to l,ay,E°f*,Kt,"

liimile e.rpvof "l.'AHTm: I.A Ml Hi, the
nncst fashion magazine In the w<;i;Id, whkl,

gives hundreds of iiiiri-r.-nt designs,many

l.lal.s, and lull information ahout

.

. a-} fn ,,,.,■ vriir,

all uonsiloiilolB. g
f—
MORSE.BROUOHTON CO
New York.
» Fast inlh St..'

For the Spring and Summer Trade,
Suitings, Fancy Vtstinga and Overcoats,
Which will be sold at the Lowest PosBible prices consistent witli Kood work.
JAMES O'NEIL,
, DUNCAN BLOCK,
v£7ul
North Brookfield.

L.

E. DIOaNE, M. D.

Office and Residence) Bfaln Street.
Office hours: 7 to 8.30 a m., 1 to 3 and 7 to
8.30 p. m. Night calls at residence.
1U

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

"nil? to It. "oothful Color.

■""V. .U .1 mil Drumlw
4WS1

OFFICE HOURS.
MORNINGS, till li A. M.
AFTERNOONS, 2 till 5 i-. M.
EVENINGS, till V i*.

—Mrs. Charles E. Hood has been chosen
delegate to attend the W. C. T. U. con—Mr. M. B. Eldrldge and wife visited vention, at Millville, Thursday, Sept. .1.
friends in Brockton last week.
—Miss Josephine Weston will return
—Charles Kimball visited with Mr from Salem on Saturday, and her cousin,
Mathewson, at camp this week.
Miss Mabel Davenport, will accompany
—Roy Carpenter of Westboro is visit- ber.
ing Will Smith, on Main street.
—Miss Annie Harrington has charge
—Mrs. Nellie Beals of Brighton is visit- of the store of Miss M. A. Walsh while
ing with Mrs. H. G. Mathewson.
she is visiting at her home, in Northamp—Thomas Powers of the Worcester ton.
Telegram, was in town on Tuesday.
—Miss Bertha Twichell and Mrs. Emma
—Miss Locke, of Dorchester, is a guest Ludden are unexpectedly called to return
at Hon. G. W. Johnson's this week.
to Washington, I). C, and will leave next
—Miss Annie Leahy received §5 in Monday.
gold at the fair in West Brookfield.
—Mr. Geo. M. Bemis and wife leave
—Miss D, 8. Clark of Brooklyn, N. Y., Sept. 10th for Michigan City, Ind,, and
is stopping at the Brookfield House.
will stop on the way at the Buffalo Ev
—Mrs. I). F. Curtis of Worcester, was position.
the guest of Mrs. Vinton last week.
—Trinket, the faithful watch tlog at
—Mr. Gilbert Leete has been laid up E. A. Coburn's stable, died last Sunday
with rheumatism for the last week.
at the age of eleven years, and will be
—J. E. Ward is doing some repairing missed by many.
for Mrs. Basiington, im Maple street.
—Arthur aod Roy Gilbert and Herman

M.

of Oldenburg, Germany, the founder of
Bi. 0. Chemistry.
Bl. O. Chemistry or the Chemistry of Life
__ Hie treatment of diseased conditions of tile
body with the inorganic ceil salts ol the body.
There are twelve inorganic cell salts of tlie
body. Four Phosphates, thrse Sulphates and
the Chlorides.
Whenever any of the cell salt! of an organ
tiro lucking diseased condition* of the blood
and of that partienlar organ occur and the
diseased conditUm exists until the inorganic
cell salts art* restored to the tisane in small
attenuated and repeated doses of the ceil salt
that is a natural constituent of that particular
organ.
In Paralysis, Chorea (St. VituB Dance), Epj
iSp9Tl insomnia, Nervous Prostration, and
all diseases of the nervous system including
mental diseases, molanoholia,dementia, and
all despondent states, we simply give to tlie
worn out nerve what it has lost, and we sim.
ply restore tlie lo*t power of the nervotts system.
This is the only system of medicine I bo.
lieve that will resLorn lost nerve power t» tin
bruin and delicate nervous system.
Respectfully,
in C. W. BftUSdSINGHAM,
W.st Brooklleld, Mags.
SEND FOB CIRCULAR.
—Mr. Nathan Uphatn, wife and son, of
The " Bi. O. CheniU' t^uartely," a paper de
voted to tlie application of the Tissue Treat- Waterbury, Conn., are home on a visit.
tnent to diseased oonditions ot tlie body, will
soon be published by me in West Brooktlcid
—Walter Houghtou of Maiden, is the
and sent to any part ot the state. Address
guest of Walter R. Howe, of Howard St.
DR. C. H'. BBKNNI1VUHAM,
Klw33
West Hrookfleld.
—Mrs. Martha Hodgkins and .daughter
are at the Exposition iu l!un"alo this week.
TT P. BAKTLETT,
—Mrs. Levl Sherman and Miss M. J.
Sherman- were in Springfield on Tuesday.

' DENTIST,

ADAMS BLOCK,

FOB SALE.
ClMiuti ud beaunrio« the hilr.

—Mrs. J. C. Glbbs visited Mrs. J. M.

tice of Medicine.

DK. WllJlBI-M HiilNRICU SCHt'SSLKK,

InMurti* Blocks. Dwellings, Barns and their
contents, Ilosisenoh! Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

—Miss June Woods spent Thursday ville, where he will take in the races.
with Mrs. Jerome Hamilton.
—Miss Fannie Smallwood of the B. II.
—Miss Emily Bacon visited friends in S., Class of '97, now a teacher in Hampton, Va., is visiting Mrs. A. L. Marcy.
Spencer, the first of the week.

23 Years' Experience in the Prac- Badger iu Warren, on Friday.

FIRE INSURANCE:

T\H. <i. II. GiUASW If,

Dentist.

BI. 0. CHEHIC PHYSICIAN.
West Rrookfleld, Mass.

503 Main Street, • • ■ Worcester, Mais.

Gen. I'm--'! Agent.

HANSON

—Mrs. Ella Fry and her son Ellsworth, shooting that followed easily won, breakA United States inspector of the post
of Worcester, are visiting at W. D. Mul- ing 26 out of 25 to his opponents 20 out office was in New Braintree on Tuesday,
lett's, this week.
of 25. He received a sixty dollar bicy- regarding ^ie recent burglary. '
For the West—7.00,T.M,a. m.,and4.50 p. m.
For the Eastr-7.50 a. m., 12.00 m. and 4.50 p, m.
—Master Harry MorSe of Marlboro, Is cle as his reward.
Misses Ruth and Bertha Lane have been
HAILS ABRIT&.
visiting his grandmother, Mrs. Levi Davis
—Brookfield names the representative in Portland, and the White Mountains,
From the East—7.30 a. m„ 12.80,1.05, 5.30 p. m.
to the General Court for this district this and have visited the Exposition at Buffalo.
From the West—7.30, 8.15, a.m., 12.30 and 5.30 on Lincoln street.
p.m.
The name
—J. D. Ward and wife were in town on year. The time draws near.
E, D. GOODELL, Postmaster.
Mrs. Jennie Fiske Schermerhorn of
Thursday; they expect to leave next Wed- of Mr. Walter B. Mellen has been suggest- Brooklyn, Perry Fiske of Boston, and the
June 17, 1901.
ed by several of the leading citizens as a
nesday for California.
Misses Mendell of Springfield, are at Miss
worthy candidate. He is a representative
Notes About Town.
—Miss English, a teacher in WashingC. F. Bush's.
man, aud would serve his district with
ton, D. C has visited with Miss Bertha
Miss Eddy, daughter of Frank A. Eddy
intelligence, fidelity and ability.
Brook—Geo. L. TJpham was home last Sun- Twichell, on Central St.
field would make no mistake In sending formerly of New Braintree, now of
day.
—Letters advertised at the post office
Somervllle, will, with a friend stop a few
Mr. Mellen this year.
—The schools will commence Tuesday, for Mrs. Josephine Merrill, Mr. T. Brion
days at the Bowdoin House.
—Frank Bellate of Potapoag was arSept. 3.
and Mr. Howard Tracy.
Mrs. S. E. Pollard made a handsome
rested by officer Franqner on Monday, for
—Mr. C. H. Moulton was in town, on
—Mrs. Alonzo Smith of Somervllle
threatening to kill bis wife while under cross of golden glow, contributed by
Wednesday.
came Thursday to care for Mrs. C. D.
the influence of liquor. Bellate was tried Mrs. E. N. Draper, which was suspended
—Theodore Davis of Marlboro, is home Smith, who.is quite sick.
by Justice Cottle on Tuesday and BU near the pulpit in the Congregational
—Mr. Charles E. fitchfleld, wife and under 8J!00 bonds to keep the peace for church last Sabbath
on a visit.
Miss Maggie Whyte, Miss Tenah Port—Mrs. Lillian Wood was in Worcester son, of Southbrldge, visited Mrs. A. T. five months.
Falling to get bonds he
Butterworth, last Sunday.
on Thursday.
was taken to Worcester by the officers, er, Mrs. Kate Ranger of North Brookfield,
MAILS CLOSE.

New Repository.

Next to Now City H»1L

Good work,
elsewhere.

NORTH BBOOKFIKLD

prices as reasonable
6tf

Miss Grace Lane is In Gloucester.

Brooklleld Post-Ofl.ce.

—The services In the Union chapel were
—Miss Cora Hardy visited friends In
conducted Sunday, Aug. 18th, by Rev.
Ayer last Sunday.
W. L. Walsh of Brookfield.
—T. F. Murphy was at the Keadville
— Patrick O'Brien and Thomas Cotter
races on Tuesday.
of New York city, were the guests of
—Miss Nellie Clancy Is visiting relatives
Eugene Sullivan, last Sunday.
In North Brookfield.
—Warren E. Tarbell is appointed
—Mtss Ada Douty visited friends lu
trustee, under ?",00 bonds, to settle the
Springfield last week.
J. Bi Roger's bankruptcy case.
—Next Monday the selectmen will hold
—Rev. Mr. Gray has returned from bis
their regular meeting.
vacation and occupied his pulpit at the
—Mrs. Margaret Powers Is very 111 at Methodist church, last Sunday,
her home on Hyde street.
—The Worcester County W. C. T. U.
—Mrs. Mary O'Donnell of Mllford,
convention will be held at Millville
will visit Miss Ida Brown.
(Ulackstone), Thursday, Sept. 5.
—Mrs. John Gray of Hinsdale has
—Albert and Arthur Douty will take
been home on a short visit.
their vacations next week and will visit
—Clarence Shedd of New Braintree is in Worcester, Oxford and Webster.
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
visiting at Thomas Vizard's.
—Mrs. Waketleld and Mrs. G. C. ConHarness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the
—Miss Nellie Clapp of Hampton, Ct., verse are the guests of Mrs. J. W. Liverfinest in the world, at bottom prices.
is expected here this week.
more at Marijohn cottage this week.
—Principal E. B. Hale aid family are
—Mr. E. B. 1'hetteplace left on Wedexpected home on Saturday.
Jyl7
nesday, for a few days outing in Read-

(has. Wilson Bressingham, M. D,

Random Notes.

—The C. T. A. drum corps has organizMr. Elbridge Mendell of Springfield, is
—Mrs. E. W. Twltchell has returned ed with twelve members. Robert Thorn- the guest of his brother, Mr. D. J. Menfrom a visit with Mrs. Clara Vaughn, in ton is to he the leader, with Fred Joyce as dell.
instructor, and meetings are to be held in
Natick.
Frank O. Hall of Gardner, is in New
Fraternity hall.
Braintree.
—William Hopkins of 8pringflekl,
—Wilson T. Howe, of the B. H. S.
visited his aunt, Mrs. Anna Allen, last
Miss Heley Utley passed Sunday in
class of '92 has been appointed sub- Springfield.
Friday.
inspector at the navy yard, at League
—Mrs. J. H. Rogers has returned from
Miss Etta Dickinson has been spending
Island, near Philadelphia, with a salary
her visit with Mrs. Arvld Erlando in
a few days In Hardwifft.
of
81250
a
year.
Natick.
Bradford Hunter and family of Boston,
—The water commissioners have noti—Mrs. Edward Hitchcock of Brimfield,
are at Mr. and Mrs. John Hunter's.
fied those who take the water, that pumphas been the guest of Mrs. Daniel H.
Miss Ella Wight of Newton Highlands
ing from Quaboag river began Aug. 19,
Holmes.
is expected at Mrs. Geo. H. Thompson's.
and that the water will not be fit for
—Rev. C. L. Goodell's family of BrookMany of the local grange attended the
drinking purposes.
lyn, N. Y., was at Quacumquasit lodge on
—The Point of Pines property, includ- Pomona picnic at West Brookfield on WedThursday.
nesday.
ing a hundred acres of land and buildings,
—William Mack expects to leavs on
iftiss Ella Pierce of Boston, Mrs. Wm.
have been sold to Thomas Watkins of
Saturday for a visit with his brother in
New York City, through the agency of Sturdy, Jr., and Miss Sturdy of Attleboro,
Lawrence.
Lyman Doane.
Mr. Watkins will take are at J. E. Barr's.
—A. G. Stone of North Brookfield Is possession Oct. 1, and will fit it up for a
Many of the New Braintree Grange are
painting the Hodgkins school building at summer resort.
„.
expected at E. L. Havens' Ashlane farm,
East Brookfield.
—Geo. H. Chapln attended the Worces- Wednesday Aug. 28.
—Henry and Allen Mathewson expect ter Gun club shoot, In Shrewsbury, last
Miss Abby Alleu went to Ariiherst on
to leave for California about the middle Friday, which resulted in a tie for the Tuesday to see her sister-in-law, Mrs. J.
of Next month.
first place with Mr. Bucklen, and in the W. Allen, who is ill.

Wm. S, Crawford, Oakham,

part
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NEW BRAINTKEK.

N. H.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

512 Main St., Worcester.

Ophthalmic Optician,

11

Chttrcll Directory's

pastor. Sunday services: 10.46a. m.; Sunday
School at 12.
St. Mary's rati.niif: Church. Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. in.; High Maps and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vespers, 7-30 p. m.
Congregational Church i~Rev. E. B. Blanchartf, pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sunday services; 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 0.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7-30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evening service.

NO. 34.

—B. F. Delaney was around with a
—Mrs. Griggs and daughter Grace, of
Worcester, visited Mrs. A. Kelly last Fri- subscription paper the first of the week
day.
soliciting aid for the Steamer company to
—Mrs. J W. Abbot and daughter left pay their expenses to the muster at Spenon Wednesday, for their home In Dover, cer on Saturday.

RICHARD HEALY,
ERNEST D. CORBIN,

,

BROOKFIELD.

$1.00 Shirt "Waists, black, white and colors,
29c
2.25 Polka Dot Trimmed Duck Skirts,
98c
2.98 White Pique, plain or with insertion,
§1.50
12.50 Tailor made Suits, many styles,
4.98
22.50 Tailor Made Suits, grand selection,
9.98
32.50 Tailor Made Suits, all silk lined,
14.50
8.75 Silk Waists, black and all shades,
•
2.98
10.50 Ladies' Kersey Jackets, black and colors,
3.98
6.50 Ladies' and Misses' Covert all lined Jackets,
1.98
8.50 Girls' Suits, satin lined, trimmed Eton,
2.98
11.50 Girls' Suits, trimmed, silk lined Eton,
5.98
10.00 Challie Silk Trimmed Kimonas,
4.98
7.50 All Wool Cashmere Tea Gowns,
2.98
12.50 Walking Skirts, fine materials, stitched bottom, 5.98
7.50 Double Paced Cloth Rainy Day Skirts,
2.98
6.50 Lined or Unlined Dress Skirt, black and colors, 2.98
10.75 Black Trimmed Broadcloth Skirts,
3.98

ASK ItETlllS.

.

LAWRENCE,

SH.«trswl at Post Office aa Second Class Mattes

The tremendous cut prices make bargains irresistible.
Thousands of dollars' worth of stock must be closed out
before Sept. 1.

BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

dross.

Mam,

Orders for subscription, «<l vortHln, or Job
work, and payment for the same, maj be sent
dlreoi to the main office, or to oar looal agent,
KM, 8. A. Htta, Llnooln St, Broakaeld.

Cost or Value
-Not Considered.

17

oilmen

J.

Brookfield,

Tniss, Korto Brookfield, Mass.

S22»:Maiii:st., iWorcester, aiass.

A. s.

North

AUGUST is one of the important months of the year,
EDITOH .IMD PBOpmmom.
because all remaining summer stock must be cleared up,
01.00 a Year in Advance.
»nd we must use extreme effort to turn all stock into money
Single Copies, • Cents.
at any sacrifice whatever.
Address all oommanlcatlons to Baooj

1DNIE L DOWNEY.

Wlmlii'iiil
Teiiiiileloii,
Atliol,
WeMllelil,
Piltsficld,

At
Journal Block,

T'uitar.an Church i—Rev. W. L, Walsh,

"WASH SUITS,

What more
Sor:_'e,

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

513 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

$2.00

nil shapes,
braids,

IELD TIMES.

MASS.

VOL. XX.

W., B. & S, Electric Railway.

THE LAST CALL.

^hUbrt

Walton left with a party from West
Brookfield, on Monday, for the exposition at Buffalo.
—Firemen's muster at Spencer tomorrow. Our steamer company is to go.
A. F. Douty will drive the four horses
that will draw the steamer.

—The ex-members of the W. C. T. U.
—The last excursion of the season to have received invitations to attend the
Nantasket, tomorrow, (Saturday) August 25th anniversary of the Spencer Union at
24.
the park in Spencer ou Friday.

Owing to continued 111 health t wish to sell
Zinc and Grinding make
Truekine, Hack and i."
my Trucking,
-Lir.rj business" WALL PAPERS. Good. Pretty.New 1 cent,
Zinc and grinding make Devoe lead
For further partlcilars inquire of/o
oils
— KKW.
Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint wear twice and zinc paint wear twice as long as lead
3 cents and 5 cents a roll. Satisfaction
NOT, North Brooklleld, Mess
guaranteed. Samples for stamp. F. H. CADV
July 9,1901.
27tf
as
long
as
lead
and
oil
mixed
by
hand.
and oil mixed by hand.
CO., Protdence, R. I,
\%D

where he will have a chance to repent at Mr. and Mrs. Shepard of Warren, Miss
leisure, and make good resolutions for Annie Louise Potter of Boston, have been
guests of the Bowdoins.
the future.
—Mrs. John Durant started last Wednesday, Aug. 14, for a trip to Worcester,
and to visit her daughter.
But when she
got to Worcester, she took a notion to go
ou to Boston, but neglected to send any
word to her friends. They became alarmed and notified the police of Worcester,
but yesterday she returned to Worcester,
and going to her daughter's was surprised
to find what a commotion had been aroused
by her supposed disappearance.

Mortgagee's Sale of Real Etate.
BY virtue of a power of sale contained In a
certain mortgage deed given by George II.
Alleu to Ware Savings Bank, dated eighth day
of October, lssl, and recorded in the Worccs.
ter District Registry of Deeds, book 1156, page
491, and assigned by Bsid bank to Sarah c.
Allen, by assignment dated nineteenth July,
1S94, and rcsorded iu said registry of deeds, in
book 1451, page 64, lor the purpose of foreclos
ing said mortgage for a breach of the condition thereof will be sold at public auction
on the first parcel of laud aonveyod in
said mortgage, situated in NOBTH BROOKnm,p, on the THIHTY-FJKST DAY OF AUGUST,
A. J)., 1901, at ten of the clock in the forenoon
all and singular the premises conveyed in
said mortgage deed, to wit:—
A pertain parcel of land situated on the
easterly side of North Main Btreet, in North
Brookneld, bounded and described as fob
lows:—Beginning at a stake and stones on tlie
southwesterly corner thereof, thence north,
waitiiy by said street 3 rods and 24 l.'i links to
a stake and stones, thence easterly by land
of Catholic Society, 8 rods In stake and stonei ,
tlience southerly by land now or formerly of
Patrick Conghliu.S rods and 20 links to a stake
and stones, thence westerly by Church street
to the place of beginning, being the same premises described in the deed of .lohu D. Stoddard
to Jonathan Webb dated second December,
1870, and recorded in said lt-glstry of deeds,
book 82ft, pago li7S.
Also a certain other parcel of land with
buildings thereon situsted lu Brookfield on
the southerly side of the highway* runniag
from East Brnokiield village to North Brooklleld bounded northerly and easterly by said
highway, southerly by land now or formerly
of Miehasl Corcoran and land now or form,
erly of L. N. Fay, and westerly by land now or
fonusrly of Geo. E. Forbes, containing about
11-4 acres, being the same premises described
in the deed of Ceo. H. Coolidge to Geo. H.
Allen, dated twenty ninth o! October, xs77, and
recorded in said Registy of Deeds, book 101R,
page 37S,
Also one oilier parcel of land situated in
Brookflold, described as follows:—The farm
formerly owned and occupied bj- Zebcdiah
Alleu deceased, known as the " Home Farm,"
however the same muy bo otherwise described, witli the buildings thereon, meaning
hereby to describe ail of said farm owned by
said deceases! and all that kas slnoe been
bought adjoining said " Home Kami" by the
widow of said deceased aud called the " Home
Farm " at ths time of the death of said widow,
except 10 acres of plain land purchased ot
Eiislia Adams eonvoysd to Zebediah Allen,
and also excepting OS acres of plain land sold
to Emery If. Allen. Also the lot known as the
Russell place, also a certain parcel of land in
Brookfield known as the Walker land lying
between the old and new roads leading from
the village of Brookoeld to East Brookfield,
including the Howe lot and the Flsgg lot
deeded by Charles Flsgg to Zebediah Allen,
contatnisg about 140 acres. Also a meadow
loteontainingaboutS acres, deeded by Luther
Wood to Charlotte Allen, on the northerly side
of Quaboag river, in BrookilBid, and nearly
opposite the residence of Emory H. Alien,
being the same promises convoyed in the
deed of Zebediab Allen and others dated fifth
December, 1670, and recorded in said Registry
of Deeds, in book s3s, page 14.
SARAH C. ALLEN,
Assignee of said mortgage.
Terms cash.
3w32

Bernard Whitney and wife are pleased
with the addition to their family, a son
and a daughter, twins, weight 17 pounds,
on Saturday, Aug. 17. They have been
christened and are receiving a large number of callers.
Those who went to the town celebration In Dana on Thursday were Mrs.
Jennie Fiske Schermerhorn of Brooklyn,
Perry Fiske of Boston, Misses Caro and
Mabel Mendell of Springfield, Miss C. F.
Bush, J. N. Bush, 1). C. Weiharell, Geo.
K. Tufts and family.
The Ladles" Aid society and King's
Daughters will hold a fair and entertainment In New Braintree town .hall, Thursday afternoon and evening, Aug. 29. Mr.
Charles H. Barnes will appear with hi*
phonograph afternoon and
evening.
There will be a fancy article, rummage
bag, apron and mystery tables, and the
King's Daughters will have a variety of
goods on the table which represents their
society. They will In the evening present the farce. "A Blind Attachment,"
coached by Miss Abby Allen.
Refreshments will lie served. Admittance 15 cts.
Children under 12 years of aue 10 cts.
—Andrew Clenou of West Brookfield
was fouud lying on the track of the W,
B. A S. railway, near the Willows, Tuesday afternoon in an intoxicated condition,
and just escaped being run over by th*
car run by motorman Paul Jerome.
He was arrested by Officers Gnerin and
Mooney, taken before justice Cottle, and
paid a fine of $5.00.
What A Tale It Tells.

If that mirror of yours show's a wretched, sallow somplexion, » jaundiced look,
moth patches and blotches on the skin,
it's liver trouble: but Dr. King's New
Life Pills regulate the liver, purify the
blood, give clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich
complexion, only 25c at A. W. Poland's
drug store.
Pan-American Visitors
Can obtain a refined, restful, conveniently
located home with a native of North
Brookfield, 81.00 per day- Breakfast 25c.
Will meet parties at the train. Address
Thomas Edward Bond. ;>7H West Ave.,
Buffalo, N. Y.
5t:i2
I>octors Never Udsagrrton one point—that celery is nature's own
remedy for all nerve diseases.
The purest aud best celery preparation in the
world is Cleveland's Celery Compound
Tea. It cureB all nerve troubles, Indigestion, constipation, liver and kidney diseases and eruptions. It purifies the blood
and tones up the whole system. We will
give you a free trial package.
Large
packages 25 cents. A. W. Poland, North
Brookfield; E, V. Bouchard, East Brookfield.
4
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One of the iiui-i'ivst little pets ever
ieen Is the tamo nut belonging to a well
known scientist. This man keeps tribes
of ants in nests which he has made
himself and feeds them with honey or
sugar through a tube that connects
with the nests. One day he saw that
one of the ants kept coming Into the
tube to eat up the honey in the glass
bulb at the end. When he took out the'
cork that Closed the bulb, the Insect
came to look for the food, and he offered It some honey on the iiolnt of a
needle, says the New York Tribune.
The ant shrank back at first, then
drew nearer, feeling about with Its antenna', until It reached the needle.
Soon It learned to take the honey off
Its keeper's linger, although ants are
among the most timid of living things,
and a new odi r or the least movement
outside their nests usually drives these
little insects nwnj.
This ant is now so tame that It quits
the bulb as soot) as the cork Is removed
and goes, to tlud the honey on the scientist's linger,* When Its meal Is over,
It does' not Jry lo hurry away, but
waits tlll.fis master lifts It on a bristle
and carries It back to Its nest.
■.<"*.
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HEADQUARTERS BOSTON STORE I
a

The Spencer Muster.

Ant For is ret.

.,

A Rmilennake StorT.
In "I.lfe and Sport on the Pacific
Coast." Horace A. Vachell relates one
of his narrow escapes from a friend's
bullet: "My cousin and I had been
camping and hunting for several days
In a sort of paradise valley. One day,
during a long ride on horseback, we
had seen a great many rattlesnakes
and killed a few, an exceptional experience. That night my cousin woke
up and saw, by the light of the moon, a
big rattler crawling across my chest.
He lay for a moment fascinated, horror struck, watching the sinuous curves
of the' reptile.
"Then he quietly reached for.his six
shooter, but he could not see the reptile's head, and he moved nearer, noiselessly, yet quickly, dreading some
movement on my part that should precipitate the very thing he dreaded, and
then he saw that It was not a snake at
all—only the black and yelioV stripe of
ray blanket, which ge^f JOSC and fell
aa I breathed. Had he fired—well, it
might have been bad for me, for he
confessed that his hand shook."
Nesrro SniierHtltlon.
Many of-the negro superstitions In
Kentucky are quite Interesting. An
old philosopher told me with great
gravity: "If you want peppahs to grow,
you must git mad. My old 'oman an
me had a spat, an I went right out
an planted my peppahs, an they come
right up." Still another saying Is that
peppers to prosper must be planted
by a redheaded or by a high tempered
person.
The negro also says that one never
sees a Jaybird on Friday, for the bird
visits his satanlc majesty to "pack kindling" on that day. The three signs
In which negroes place implicit trust
are the well known ones of the ground
hog's appearing above ground on the
2d of February, that a hoe must not be
carried througli a house or a death will
follow and that potatoes must be planted In the dark of the moon as well as
all vegetables that ripen In the ground
and that corn must lie planted In the
light of the moon.
Lord Souther** Guillotine.
The naott eccentric action of an eccentric man was I-ord Southey's cool arrangement for suicide by means of a
guillotine. He had a magnificent one
erected In the drawing room of his
house in the Hue du Luxembourg at
Paris. The machine was of ebony inlaid with gold and silver, the framework carved with artistic skill, the
knife, sharp as a razor, was of polished
and ornamented steel. Preparing for
death, his lordship had Ms hair cut
close, and, clothed In a robe of white
silk, he kneeled upon the platform
under the knife before a mirror and
pressed the spring which should release
the knife.
But the spring failed to
work, and the would be suicide decided
to give the guillotine to a museum instead of making a second attempt to
end bis life. It Is said that he made
an annual pilgrimage to see the guillotine until the end of his life.
I.AUKtitt'r Saved the Ship.

The prizes offered at Spencer for Saturday's muster are as follows:—For hand
engines 8225; for hose eompsnles 8800;
steam engines 8150; hook and ladder
races 875 ; horse hose race S50; a total

WORCESTER,

KEITH'S WARREN

II eld.
The parade is booked to start at 10 a.
m., and will be a line display, as all who
are entered for prizes must take part

Perfection Bread

30 cents.
Electric cars will run every twenty-two
minutes after 7 o'clock, and as late at
night as shall be found necessary.
Holmes steamer company will go with
I," men, Oapt. Fred C. Clapp, Henry N.
Simonds. engineer, Oeorge A. Deane,
gtoker. The steamer will be drawn by
six horses, Mr. Mattoon, Mr, Daniels and
Lincoln Smith each furnishing two.
Of
course, John Mattoon will handle the
ribbons, the horses will be decked with
ribbons and the engine norally decorated.
K. D. Batcheller hook and ladder company will carry 14 men, commanded by
Capt. Leverett Fierce.
The apparatus
will be drawn by Carey's ipan of blacks,
driven by Thomas Wall.

is the Leader.

THE

'XXth Century
Freezer"

KENNEDY'S

ICE CREAH AND ICES
WITHOUT

the

FANCY
COOKIES,

ORDINARY

LABOR.

Cheapest

In First Cost.

In Final Economy.

Prices, $1.50, $1-75. $2.00

for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,

A telephone message this morning states
that there have been nearly 40 companies
entered for the various coatests.

.—*-*-■
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TO

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.
WORCESTER,
500 MAIN STREET,

1

MASS.

I
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CANNED MEATS

THE LAST AND BEST OF THE SEASON.
COME ONE! COME ALL! SEE THE ATTRACTIONS.

GRAND EXCURSION

—AND

VEGETABLES

Nantasket Beach

of all kinds.

Trains will enter and .oave the Sew Sonlh Station, Uie largest Passenger Station In
the World, and to see whieh in worth a trip to Boston.

BASS POtNT,

NAHANT,

Flour and General
Merchandise Dealers,
Town House Block,

Worth Brookrlrld.

WINTHROP,

Our Cut=Price
ON MEN'S AND BOYS'

We are prepared to repair Sewing Machines and furnish all kinds of Sewing
Machine Supplies. Also new and second
hand machines.
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
and White Machines.
E. A. CHURCHILL.
L. PIEKCK.
Koom fi Duncan Block.
Opeu Monday, Tuesday, Friday mid
Saturday Evenings.
83

Look at This!
We are still selling
Roast Beef,

10c, 12c, 14c a lb.

Pork Roast,

lie a lb.

Lamb roast,

12c a lb.

Beef to boil,

•! and Pc a lb.

Coined Beef,

lie • lb.

Hams,

15c a lb.

Tripe,

7c and 10c a lb.

Cheese,

MEANS

AN

ACTUAL

Mark-Down

25c a lb.
12c and 15c a lb.

Humor has been credited with the
Watermelons,
35c each
Baving of many things, but perhaps
Shell Beana,
5c a quart
never before has a ship been saved by
5 lb. pail Lard,
60c
its judicious application. In a great
storm many years ago a ship's crew
20 lb., pall Lard,
82.25
were all at prayers, when a boy burst
Potatoes,
30c a peck
Into a fit of violent laughter. Being reFreBi Tomatoes,
- 3c lb.
proved for ids 111 timed mirth and asked
Onions,
5c a quart
the reason for It, be'said, "Why, I was
Zinc and Grinding make
Fresb Kggs,
25c a doz.
laughing to think what a hissing the
10o a do?,.
boatswain's red nose will make when it ; Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint wear twice Fresh Corn,
comes lu contact with the water." This as long as lead and oil mixed by hand.
Give us a oall.
ludicrous remark set the crew laughWe will Not be Undersold.
tOTHRQPS oer.RA lmesn
ing, Inspired them with new spirits,
and by a great exertion they brought
Take l all in all the company which will
tin- vessel safely into port.—Liverpool
■resent 'Tennessee's Gardner" at LothPost.
„
rop's o era house, Worcester, the openwins?.
iiiii wa Is of the season, Aug. 2ii, is one
f*. *•' A Professor
well known of the v,■cry best on the road this season.
A story is told o i'Ut
Summer St., North Brookfleld.
Bore about the This plat
Oxford dun who l:i
i\ , suggested by lirtl Harte's popQabout the boat
travels of Ulyasi s
lar roma ice, makes no attempt, to idealize
t down to the
he' nailed in.
1 itor transt unre human nature, nor is it a
watch the eight praeriver OIK! ibiy
tor awhile in silence. play of l**f.j. inoiivH and entangle plot.
tielng. 11
it is a ci: medy drama of absorbing inter"Ye*,* he said at lust, "they look very
|»deed, I may »} but est. a lei ider sod diversified picture of
nice ry
life in Ihe Nevada hills jus! as iiret Harte
iwkward It in
how, ,
WORCESTER.
found it there. Humor aud sentiment are
them to (earn t row ImeUwai
effectively commingled, and tta play will
I. roit ilaar,
frtfim ur
be set in an admirable frame of scenic
cb phyi clan,
According to a
Bargain matinees will be
(Established 1*5H.J
iia- embellishment,
pain ai
crying ami groan]
WP art
til.' Only nptirittns. in WoroeatiM
of subduing tbe given on Tuesday, Thursday aud Saturday.
ture's own tnethn
He
nil.Ting.
keennem -rf i<!\vif*
iiti.m
lifficulti yen. Mm (;X;uiil!iil
Mils iMUn't Wear a Mask,
thinks that men i- inuld freely relieve
U ii you need trusses
this
way
and
that
their Bufferings in
But her beauty was completely hidden our price* are UK: lowest.
!>6 Tears in one store is puiileient Kniircrying in childrei should not be re- by sores, blotches and pimples till she
pressed, as In del s' so serious conse-; used Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Then tliey antee llmt we know our bosinoss.
i vanished as will all Eruptions, Fever
quences may be en rendered.
Sores, Boil», Ulcers, Carbuncles
and
Infallible fdr
Lycurgus being asked why, in his Felons from Its use.
Cuts,
Corns,
Barns,
Scalds
and
Piles.
taws, he bad ret down no punishment
25c at Poland'B and
Worcester.
for ingratitude, answered, "I have left Cure guaranteed.
Bouchard's.
ai.a ■M.Isiul
Ij41b
It to the gods to punish."

. Mark=Up .

We Defy Competition.

sfoCKVVELL & PRATT,

,

p

*K * • T"t5

Which Includes everything, Railroad Passage and Delightful Sail, without any eitra
charges.

Speolal Train Will Leave Stations as follows:
7.40
(1.30
7.35
7.4*
7.o5
8.05

East Brookfleld
No. Brookfleld
Spencer
So. Spencer
Cliarlton
Rochdale

a.
a.
a.
a.
a.
a.

m.
m.
rn.

7.00 a. m.
Palmer
7.10 a. m.
West Brimdeld
7 17 a. m.
West Warren
DI.
7.22 a. ni.
Warren
m.
West Brookfleld 7.28 a. IU.
rn.
7.33 a. in.
Brookfleld
Returning, Special Train will leave Boston at 8.05 p. m.
EXCURSION TICKETS GOOD ONLY ON SPECIAL THAIN. Excursion Tickets may
b« hail at above stations, and are good only on Special Train. Keineinbar this Is the
I AST EXCURSION OF TIIK SEASON. Coupons H admit to base ball game American
League, iloslon vs. Cleveland. National League, BoBton vs. Philadelphia.
st left,
left. Tickets
Only limited number will be sold. Secure them at once and don t get
are good on any sieamerof the Nantasket Beach Steamboat Co. , Howe's wharf.
A. 8. HANSON, General Paaseager Agent.
:u-ll

HALF PUKE SALE.

In order to close out the
COME IN AND
remainder of my stock of
COMPARE THE PRICES
AND

NOTE THE VALUES.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters to Men and

BOTB.

The State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER

STOVE WOOD
A LL OROER.S for Hlove wood or tour foot
A wood may t>e left ftt the store of King &
Tuctier, North Itroottfleld, and Uiils may bo
paid at the same place*
JOEL
Ijg*

Hats and Flowers w.
I have marked all qnnlities at

91.

KHVC.SBFRY.
North Brookfleld.

B. SMITH, M. D. V.,

(Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)

ONE-HALF
former prices.
you to call.

It will pay

GE0. H. COOUDGE,
Wheeler & Conway Block,

West Brookfield.

HIST HHOOKFI El.U.
Telepkone, Brookfleld 12-4. All operations,
hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
prloes.
17-1

Blacksmlthlng
Having opened a horseshoeing shop on
Churoh street 1 shall make a specialty of
shoeing interfering horses, and those having
onntractod feet. Terms cash.
W. P. BARNARD, North Broekfleld,
Also for sale, one good horse and an open
piano box bonny; oan be bong-iu etaeap. wa

Carriage For Sale.
Pun-American Visitors

492 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Full Business

F.D.Buffington, Shorthand Courses.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

F»r tta Kouml Trip I

d? w

WITHOUT A PREVIOUS

6c, 8e, 10c a lb.

Smoked Shoulder,

Best Table Butter,

Clothing

Saturday, Aug. 24th.
I • 4«5

and

CAN obtain a refined, restful, conveniently
located lunile with a native of North Brook,
field, tl.0ui>er day; breakfast tile. « ill lueel
parties at the train. Address THOMAS EDWARD BOND, 57S West Ave., Buffalo, N. 1.

GOOD phaeton carriage, nearly new, which
has been run but a fow time" , -will be sold
MRS. WARREN A. BLA1R,
West HrookfloM.

I^WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
WEB5TE1T5

lyrERKAiuui I

NE.W EDITION
JUST ISSUED
*"
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT
No, Added 25,000 NEW WORDS. Phr^s, Etc

STUDENTS ARE NOW
ENTERING DAILY.
An English department.
German and French will
added a* special courses
this season.

Rich Bindings * 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations
Prepsred under the supervision of W. T. H.rris, Ph.D., L^.D. "ni^ S,""
Commission.rofEduc.tion, assisted by .largscorpsofcompstent «P«'a"Bt»-

Better Than Erer for Home. School, and Office.
Alio Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glossary, etc.
" First clan in Quality, second class in site/ ^

iljjli courHe »u"
* ii
i.iiju to Students at.temlun
nient Insure t IK; beat result
Every male graduate La* leeii placed in
position and nearly all tin others while
we are receivlug numeroii; calla weekly,
for help.
Call or send for free catalog.

E. A. C. BECKER, Prin.
UwSSolw

FURNITURE AND CARPE.TS,
247 Main St.,

5.10 p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.30 a.m., IIGS,
4.25 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.30 a.m.,
1,07, 4.54 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Express muse be dellverd at office at. least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. 51. B1CH, Agent.

NORTH BROOKFIELD.
—Burt A. Bush, wife and child, are at
Kingston, N. H.
— Niirlnn II. Gould of Brockton, was In
town on Tuesday.
—Miss Jessie Worstell. of
is at Mr. H. L. Rand's.

New York,

—Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Allen of Quabaug
village are again seriously ill.

—l)ea. Hiram Knight c|uietly celebrated
his S7th birthday on Wednesday.
—The high school re-opens Tuesday,
Sept. 8, with two new assistants.

—Mr. and Mrs. B. M. Rich have returned from their cam p at Lake Lashaway.
—Rev. Mr. Beal is at Laurel park campmeeting, near Northampton, this week.
—Misses Mollle and Saiiie Dillon of
Bridgeport are visiting Mrs. Martin Burke.
—Mr. James Downey's family are at
Peck's cottage, Lake Lashaway, this week

State Bath House, Crescent Beach.

$L00K AT THE RATE.

—Pythian Circle will meet with Mrs.
—Mrs. Martha B. Bishop and Miss
W. E. French, Friday afternoon, Aug. 30, Tenah Porter left Wednesday morning
at 2 o'clock.
for a week's trip to Buffalo and Nlagra
—Mrs. Hiram Grout and daughter, Mrs. Falls with a Boston tourist party.
We
Nellie A. Grout of Hopkinton, are visiting hardly know of two ladies who can see
Mrs. O. J. Crooks.
and enjoy more than they In any given
—Mr. Frank A, Smith is expected home time, or better entertain their friends with
Express Time Table.
to-morrow. He is reported as being im- a description of what they have seen,
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05, proved in health,
after they return.

—Master Albion Warren of Marlboro
is visiting Mrs. U. E. Cummings.

TO

—Mr. John Mahoney is seriously ill.

KAILS CLOSE.
For the East—7.30, 11.15 A.M.; S.M P. SI.
For the Wett—«.K), 7.80 A. K. ; 4.10,6.30 r. H.
General delivery wtdow open from 6.30 and
8 p. ni., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mail.
MONET ORDER DEPARTMENT opeu from 8 o.
m. until 6p.m.
CflAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
July 1,1801.

—The Misses O'Brien of Forest street,
visited in Worcester, Sunday.

Popular Excursions for the People!

KING & TUCKER,

Three men have just been inoculated
with bovine tuberculosis by the health
board of Chicago, to see how It works and
test Dr. Koch's belief that it cannot be reproduced as tuberculosis in a human being. One of the men at Havana who submitted to the test of mosquito transmission
of yellow fever germs is dead, and the
other very sick.

The up-to-date baby rocker is the very
latest baby soother, and is warranted to
calm the most energetic infant vocalist.
The invention, which has just been patented, consists of an ordinary rocking chair,
with a cradle attached j aud the fond
parent has only to insert the child in the
latter and seat herself in the former, and
rock gently backward and forward, and
the baby goes to sleep without necessary
loss of time. When not in use the cradle
slices underneath the chair, and when this
is done a rather handsome piece of furniture Is the result.
The invention has
also made provision for two young children by designing a double cradle, which
pulls on either side of the chair, one telescoping into the other when not In use.
With this apparatus two young specimens
of infant humanity may be lulled to sleep
at|the same time, while the nurse or
mother is comfortably seated in the chair,
reading her favorite novel or magazine.
—Toronto Evening News.

i

OH TO

Parade forms at 10 a. m., in front o
the Massasolt. Contests from 1 on.

Subscriptions for the 43,000 Boer
women and children who are suffering in
prison camps lu South Africa should be
sent to Gustav Flngado. 13 William St.,
New York, who is acting as treasurer of
the new funa now being raised in New
York. For the present all money subscribed will be forwarded to South Africa
under the direction of Tiev. Herman D.
Van Broekhuisen of Pretoria, who is now
in this country.

!

Boston 4 Albany Railroad, N. Y. C. 4 H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.

Sewing Machines.

Maple street.

I4
5
I

we have ever bought. And our advice is to anticipate
your future wants now.
The manufacturer anticipates and saves money.
We anticipate and save money.
Why shouldn't you anticipate and save money by
purchasing Blankets now?—a direct saving to you of
!
from ten to twenty per cent.
If you wish to pay a small deposit, we will hold I
until wanted.
Even if not thinking of purchasing, you are $
invited to see these beautiful blankets, so reasonably
priced.
484

good mark
The steamer contests will take place Summer Street. |»7| Worth Itrimkflrlil.
in front of the Massasolt hense; the
beok and ladder on Mechanic street; hose
compauies on Pleasant, and hand tubs on

!
«

Have opened the largest lot of all-wool, cotton
and wool, and

Fresh and Attractive

The department will take with them the
North Brookfleld drum corps, 10 men, Mr.
$I.OO, $1.50, $1.75. $2-00
Cnppidge, leader.
All of the men are in excellent condiSelf Closing Faucet.
tion, fullof grit and enthusiasm, and confident that the department will make a

I1
1

£

leaflet

WATER
COOLERS.

A Suggestion to Practical Housewives
Regarding Blankets.

CALIFORNIA BLANKETS

"We also keep a Large Line
of

Makes Smooth

D

I BLANKET SALE.

BAKERY.

Call and see it and ask for
The Batcheller Hose will turn out with explaining it.
full ranks, 18 men, Capt. Ileury Hatch,
A new lot
commanding.
The Woods Hose company will go without apparatus, 12 men, under command
of Capt. Leonard Reynolds.

MASS.

The Largest Store in Central Massachusetts

of 8600.
It is stated that more than 2100 outof-town firemen have signified their intention of being present.
At least ten
steamers, aud some 16 hose companies
are expected, including the crack companies from Chicopee and North Brook-

in this.
Hound trip fares on the B. £ A., to
Spencer and return, good on any train,

!

—Rev. Mr. Snell has returned from bis
—A small purse awaits an owner at vacation.
Fra* PiitiUc Library aud Rwdlnc Boom. the Jot'HKAi. ofllce.
—The old " Haskell place" on Summer
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be
—Mrs. Simeon Bellows of Worcester is street will be sold at public auction next
taken out between the nours of 1 and 9 p.m.
visiting relatives in town.
week Saturday, Aug. 31, at 2 p. m., by
—Miss Julia Bergen of New York Is the West End Land Company of HartNORTH RR00KFIEL1) RAILROAD,
visiting Mr. James Cudsly.
ford, Conn. It is the brick house oppoCommencing Sunday, June IS, lOOl,
—Who lost the buffalo 1 He Is await- site the Creamery.
A M PMIFM
ing an owner at the JOURNAL office.
—The annual re-union of the high
121)5 4 IS MO
Leave N\ Brookflelil,
HID <33:S20
Arrive E. Brookfleld,
—Rev. Mr. Beal of the Methodist school will be held at the home of the
l
IIM i42 H28
Leave K. Brookfleld,
church is to preach at South Hadley next Misses Rogers, on Spring St., Wednesday
107 IHIlt
Arrive N. Brookfleld,
Sunday.
afternoon and evening, Aug. 28, All who
Mall Ai-rai>Kem«nts at North Brookfleld
—Mrs. Rebecca Woodls has sold her were pupils under Miss Caldwell are
Post Oftlee.
MAIL! DUX TO ARRIVE.
residence on School street to Mrs. Mary cordially invited to come with their husfrom the gtttt—7.3S A. If.; 1.07. 5.40 P. M.
bands and wives.
From the Wat— 7.3.1, 9.40 A. a.; 1.07, 5.00 r. H. A. Woodls.
FRIDAY, AUG. 28, 1901.

—George Southworth of Boston, Is at
his father's home on Grant street this
week.
—Miss Nellie Coughlin Is at Block
Island, K. I., accompanied by Miss Brock
»f Ware.
—Mrs. Elvira
Klttredge of South
Framingham is visiting Mrs. Walter H.
Webber.
—The Grange are looking forward to a
picnic next Wednesday, at the farm of A.
C. Bliss.
—Excursions to Spencer and to Boston
to-morrow. Pay your money and take
your choice.

—Six of our young people will enter
—Mr. Jonathan Bush took a party from
New Bralntree to Dana yesterday to en- Becker's business college, Sept. 3,—they
joy the 100th anniversary of the town's are Harold A. Goddard and the Misses
Stella Newman, Ola Merrill, Minnie Newincorporation.
ton, Marion Tarbell, and Achsah Witter.
—President Francis Batcheller of the
Misses Josephine Deyo and Augusta AnE. & A. H. Batcheller Shoe company, and
derson will attend normal school, and
Mrs. Batcheller have gone to the PanFrank Webber the 'Tech. The ten will
American exposition.
make a jolly party as they go back and
—Invitations are out for the marriage forth to Worcester daily.
of Charles U. Clapp and Miss Grace
—The Boston Herald says :—"The deDodge, at the home of the bride on School
cision of Atty.-Gen. Knox that the governstreet, Wednesday, Sept. 4.
—Regular services will be resumed next ment is responsible for the value of any
Sunday morning at the Memorial church. mail package which Is lost places the
It is expected that Rev. Mr. Snell will postal department iu the list of common
carriers. It has so long been considered
preach. Sunday school as usual at 12.
enough for the department to report that
—At the regular meeting of Calanthe
it had traced a package and found that it
Assembly, P. S., the first degree was conwas lost or stolen, that the decision brings
fered. Sept. 12th the Becond will be con
the officials up short for a new start on a
fered and meeting to begin at 7.30 p. m
postlve basis.
sharp.
—Miss Harriet B. Gooch has sent to
—N. H. Foster and wife, Sylvander
Both well and wife, and Levander Sargent the Board of Trustees her resignation as
and wife, attended the reunion at Oak- librarian of the North Brookfleld Free
ham, on Weduesday, at the old school- Public Library. Miss Gooch came here
as a trained librarian for the express purhouse.
pose of recataloguing our library on the
—Mr. Alvin Gilbert, wife and sons,
card system, and this work Is now comstart tonight to return to their home
pleted most satisfactorily.
We underIn Colorado. Their visit here has been
stand that Miss Gooch .expects to leave
one of much pleasure to their many
here for Oregon, about Sept. 3.
She Is
friends,
very popular with all the patrons of the
—Mr. and Mrs. Harry Tucker, Arthur library, and has also done excellent work
Tucker, wife and child, of Worcester, as secretary of the Appleton Club.
Edwin Tucker and wife of North Brook—The members of the C. T. A. Socy. are
fleld, returned Sunday night from a two
weeks' camping at Fullam's cottage, Po- planning for their trip to Fitchburg on
Labor Day, Sept. 1. They will leave here
duuk pond.
on the first train, at 6,3fi a. m., and re—The Boston & Albany railroad will
turning plan to leave Fitchburg at 6.20 p.
not run extra trains from here to Spencer
in., and reach Worcester In season to conon Saturday, but will sell round trip
nect with the 9.05 train for home.
The
tickets for 30 cents, good on all regular
fare for the round trip will be gl-BO
trains during the day.
Mr. Doane, at the station, has tickets for
—E. D. Marcheesault of Lashaway park that day to Worcester and return for 80
will serve his famous Coney Island «lam cents; and arrangements have been made
chowder at his old stand on Mechanic for a 70 cent round trip fare on the Fitchstreet, Spencer, muster day; a good mea burg road. The North Brookfleld Brass
at regular prices.
Band will accompany them.

—The Woman's union will be " At
Home" in the First church parlors,
—Eugene McCarthy is at Readville,
Weduesday evening, Sept. 4.
All are
taking in the races, during a part of his
invited to meet with them to enjoy the
vacation.
renovated parlors.
—Miss Fannie Trowbrldge of Spring—Lady Goldrock, owned by W. W.
Held is "Isltlng Miss Viola Merrill on
Hill, is entered in the 2.50 class at the
Elm street.
Myrlck park races at Spencer on Labor
—Miss Minnie McCarthy and her mother Day, and Daisy R., owned by John Ranger,
have returned from their vacation in will compete in the 2.30 class.
Bloomfleld, N. .1.
—All pulpils who have examinations to
—Mrs. Margaret Sextou of Great Bar- take before entering the high school are
rington was In town on Tuesday, visiting requested to come, prepared to take them,
friends on Elm street.
to the high school building on Saturday,
Aug. 31, 1901, at 9 a. m.
—Financial troubles have caused the
—Rev. John L. Sewall returned from
closing of Morln's Ice cream and lunch
Vermont, Monday night, and on Tuesday
rooms in the Duncan block.
went with his family to Lake Quacum—Mattewomppe tribe No 137, 1. 0. R
quasltt, where they will occupy Dr, LudM., worked the Adoption degree on one
den's cottage for two weeks.
candidate at their last meeting.
—Mr. Herbert II. Leach is one of the
—Rev. Mr. Sewall is again within call
busiest of men now-a-days, and in adfor pastoral serrice. He expects to ocdition to the cares of farm-life, Is putting
cupy his own pulpit next Sunday.
lots of honest hard work into the prepara—Mrs. Arthur I. Ingersoll of Portland, tions for the coming fair at Spencer, in
Me., was In town this week, visiting which be is deeply Interested.
Mrs. D. F. WInslow, on School street.
—All roads lead to Spencer, to-morrow,

—The three new poles for the telephone
line arrived here early Thursday morning, having come overland by team from
Worcester.
At their meeting Monday
evening a new location was granted by
the selectmen, and the poles were set on
the east side of Main street, instead of in
front of the business blocks as at first
proposed. The work of digging the three
holes and setting the poles occupied four
men the greater part of the day, on
account of the rocks, and today the work
of stringing the wires and cable Is progressing.

—Mr. 8. A. Clark now delivers his Sunday papers by team; but in order to coyer
a portion of bis route he has purchased
a novel hand wagon, which Is now on exhibition at A. W. Burrill's.
It has been
mistaken by many for a hose carriage.
It is admirably adapted for the business.
—Mr. John Collins, formerly Lieutenant
of Company B, 5th Massachusetts, In the
late Spanish war, died in Boston on Tuesday, and his funeral was attended on
Thursday. He was a cousin of Mr. John
O. Mahoney and once attended school In
our town. His father Timothy, is still
Hying at the age of 86, and John is the
last of 11 children.
—Mr. D. L. Melvin was thrown down
and run over by his team last evening
near the new house of Mr. Fitleld.
His
son, Archie, had climbed upon the shafts
to get hold of the reins, when the horse
started. Mr. Melvin, rushed out to stop
him, caught hold of the breeching, and
held on, but was thrown down, the wheels
striking him, and the wagon passing
over his body.
The lad clung on, and
several tried to stop the team, but he con
tlnued until brought to a standstill by Mr.
S. A. Clark in front of his house.
Although no bones were broken, it is feared that Mr. Melyln may be laid up for
some days, which is all the more unfortunate as Mrs. Melvin has been confined
to her bed by sickness for some little
time.
Go Early.
Supt. Jefts of the electric railway is
making every endeavor to prepare for the
rush expected on Saturday, and will spare
no pains to accommodate all as promptly
and as comfortably as possible.
Commencing at 7 o'cloek a. m. cars will be run
every 32 minutes from North Brookfleld,
and as late as they may be needed. It is
hoped that all will go as early as possible,
so as to divide the crowd, and facilitate
handling it. Coming back there will be
less danger of a jam.
It will be a big
job for the railway but if each one will
be patient and good-natured matters will
be much simplified.
Use Allen's Foot Ease,

HOME IDE PIES.

There are a few
of the

ODD LOTS
and

HOME MADE PIES
ALL KINDS.
FRESH EVERY DAY.

REMNANTS

Doughnuts,
Cookies,
Cakes,
that are marked still Rye Bread,
Graham
Bread,
lower to close.
Wheat Bread,
FBESH EVBHY OTHER DAY.

H. H. ATHERTON & CO'S,
Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.

A NEW THING—Chocolate Crackers, in 10 and 25c
packages. Try them.

DOWNEY'S

Hardware & Cutlery

Lead and Oil,
Mixed Paints,
Varnishes and Shellacs,
Wall Papers and Mouldings,
Window Shades,

Lawn Mowers and
Grass Hooks,
Fruit Pickers and
Apple Parers,
Meat Cutters, the best made,
4 ply Hose, warranted, .
Cow Ease,
for cattle and horses.
SPKAYERS,
Chain Pumps, Pails, Tubs,
Baskets, Brooms,
Door Mats,
Ball-bearing Wringers,
Ice Cream Freezers,
Cordage of all kinds.

A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Footr
Ease. It cools the feet, and makes walking easy. Cures swoolen, sweating feet,
Successor to Stunner Holmes,
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous spots.
Adams Block.
North Brookfield.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try it today.
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores
TO RENT.
for 25c. Trial package FREE. Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
rpo BENT.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
I street. Kent low.
SUMNER HOLMES.

C. E. BROWN-

ly22

LAWN MOWERS.

Hose,
Hose Reels and
Sprayers.

FARMING TOOLS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Baskets,
Stone-Jars,
Corn Knives,
Fruit-Pickers,
Potato Diggers,
Grass Hooks.
FLY SCREENS AND SCREEN DOORS,
IDEAL ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

BUILDERS'HARDWARE
READY-MIXED PAINTS
VARNISHES,
LEAD
AND OIL, GLASS AND
PUTTY,
BRUSHES.

Wall Papers.
WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

BORN.

r> RENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
Gilbert Bt. MRS. L.AURA H. MONTAGUE,
WHITNEY—In New Bralntree, Aiyr-17, twins, North Brookfleld.
son and daughter, to Bernard Whitney and
wife.
FENTON—In Brookfltld, Aug. 19, a son to Wm.
and Minmio Buokley Fenlon.
SALESMEN wanted to look after oar inter.
ett« in Worcester and adjacent countiea.
salary or commission. Address the HA HVEY
OIL CO., Cleveland, Ohio.
2w84*
WANTED—A man for general /arm work ;
must be good milker. S. H.BIGELOW,
North Brookfleld.
Aug. 16, 1901.
2wSI*
TO RX.1YT.
A honse and barn on South Main street,
Qnabong village, consisting of 6 rooms, town
water, good orchard, etc. Apply to OEO. It.
HAMANT, or BUUON B. COKBIN.
ini

NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

rpo RENT.—A tenement oi five rooms, con
.*_ venlent,
vi-iut-iii, and
iiiiii rent
[fill reasonable.
UTiirnimiiui
1
Inquire
"
of
THOS. DOYLE, Summer street.
lSLf
TO RENT on School Street, a tenement oi
four Rooms with town water andd good
gw
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
12
JOHN NOON.
rpo LET.—Tenement ot 5 rooms, fuei and
1 other conveniences on same floor. Town
water. Desirable for small family. Rent low.
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W, BURBILL. til"
TO RENT.—A House oi seven rooms, will be
let cheap. Good well ol water, nice garden
and fruit trees. Inquire of A. F. BUTTERWORTH, Brookfleld.
18t*

GfeSE
• FALL I90I

Tenement of Five or Six Rooms.
TO RENT
MR8. M. K. RTAN. No. Main St..
27tf.

REAL ESTATE
AT AUCTION.

—There have been numerous complaints
of depredations in the railroad yard byboys of various ages, and the authorities
propose to put a stop to it by the prose
cution of the offenders if the malicious
mischief continues.
The parents of the
lads concerned will do well to take warning and look out for their children. Constant complaint is also made of boys, and
with about an acre of land, containing fruit trees.
men too, who are marauding in orchards,
paying no attention whatever to property
This property was formerly known as tha Haskell estate, and is situate on
rights—stealing fruit, and insulting the Summer street, North Brookfleld, opposite the Creamery.
Both tenements are
owners when remonstrated with.
It wellminted, and the property is a desirable one for Investment.
may be necessary to make an example of
Tarms to suit purchaser.
some of the fellows In order to protect
WEST END LAND CO.,
the owners.
One or two places have
2w34
902 Main St., Hartford, Ct.
especially suffered.

—Mr. Frank L. Harris, formerly of the and It is expected that the majority of the
JOURNAL ofllce, Is now employed In the male population, and many of the fair
office of the Herald, at Camden, Maine. sex, will desert our town and go to see
the big show. It promises to be the hig—Mrs. H. E. Cotter, nee Biuina Kltgest time Spencer ever enjoyed.
tredge, Is In town on a visit to her sister,
Zinc and Grinding make
—News was received of the death by
Mrs. Walter Webber, on School street.
Devoe Lead and Sine Palut wear twice
drowning of Mrs. Allen, at Old Orchard
—Miss Mary Dnggan, Misses Bertha
beach, last Friday, while bathing.
Mrs. as long as lead and oil mixed b.r hand.
aud Mary Collins, have returned from
Allen and her husband were in town for
their vacation trip to Old Orchard Beach,
Local Mention.
a time some eight years ago, and Mrs.
Me.
Allen has visited friends here since.
1).
Flower pots and jars at K.
—Mrs. W. H. Voting and her two
—Dr. Miller, professor of Anatomy is Bate heller's.
daughters, Misses Grace and Gertrude Wisconsin University, Madison, Wis.. la
The upper and lower level* on the town
Young, are visiting her brother, Mr. H. the guest of Mr. A* W. Burriil this week.
hall sidewalk will he greatly appreciated.
L. Hand.
He is a son of Mr. William Miller, who
Cow-ease keeps oft' flics—(it ('. ]■].
--The tournament of the North Brook- was at one. time teacher in the North
Brown's.
Brookfleld
academy,
In
the
days
when
fleld Oolf Club is to be held next WedThe citizeu's committee will transfer
nesday, Aug 2?s, on the course over Tar- Gen. Francis Walker was a pupil here.
brll's hlll_.
- The extinguisher boVH are feeling their seats to the Adams block next week.
Lawn mowers at reduced prices
('. EL
tine now-a-days to think that Utey are
—Mr. and Mrs. Ezra I). Batcheller atto tie the guests of the Dexter Bullard Brown.
tended the annual home gathering tit the
chemical company - at Spencer on SaturSurveyor Loftus" well-known good naeld district school bouse in Oakhnm on
day, as told in the JOUBMAi, two weeks ture is having a severe test now-a-days-—
Wednesday.
ago.
They are the oniy company thus but it stands well.
—Dr. II, P. Bartlett has returned from favored with an invitation that carries
Special sale at felt outing hats at
his vacation at Bremen, Me., and is ready with it entertainment.
Miss K. V. Lawlor's, Saturdav, Aug. 24.
for work fljiaiu at bis dental rooms in
— Mrs. Thomas Martflle, who recently
Ft has been ascertained that the Haston
Adams block.
had an operation performed on her head library building is the tallest In town—it
Wm. J. Noone and Miss Jennie M. by Dr. Dionne, assisted by Dr. Prouty, is has the most stories.
Doyle are visiting in Barre at the home at home from the Worcester city hospital
Eight feet added to the width of the
of their aunt, Mrs. E. Klynn, Mount and much improved in health. She went
Adams block sidewalk will make a very
Pleasant street.
to the hospital that she might have suitappreciable ditlerence.
—Dea. Lev! S. Thurston and Mrs. able nursing-after the operation.
It's a good time to buy such dry goods
Thurston are In Rutland this week, with
Zinc and grinding make Devoe Lead as you need to finish the season with, at
their son'Danlel, and took in the big cele- and Zinc Paint wear twice as long as lead H. H. Atherton & Co's, while they are
bration yesterday.
and oil mixed by hand.
taking stock.

Commencing
Saturday,
Aug. 24, you will find at
our place,
MRS. LOVELL'S

We

will

• FOR SALE BY'

sell at public auction on SATURDAY,
AUGUST 31, at 2 o'clock p. m.,

A TWO STORY

BRICK

DWELLING,

Don't forget that the LAST

BOSTON,
AUGUST

24th,

A Round Trip to Boston,

ALL
FOR

'1.45

Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,
mscis BLOCK.

Real Estate at Public Auction.

BOSTON & ALBANY EXCURSION

SATURDAY,

P. J. DANIELS,

A Round Trip Nantasket,

WILL be sold at publlo auction on the premises on Tuesday, Sept. 10th, 1901, at 3
o'clock in tb* afternoon, a parcel of land,
situated on the easterly side ot Maple street,
iu BrookHeld,, and the partly burnad dwelling
bouse tbereon, bounded and described a.n
follows, viz."T Beginning at the southwest
orner of said Maple street at the center
of the stone wall by land of Kiln Parkburst, theuee northwardly one bundradl and
twenty feel on said street to land of Jauiea
M. tiroTer, thence eastwardly one hundred
and twenty feet hy land of said James M.
GroyeTi thence, southwardly still by laud or
eatd .James M. Grovnrone hundred aod twenty
feet to tin* renter of the aforesaid «tone wall
by land of said Ella Parkharst, following the
ii'ue of the w-ali to ihe point ot the beKiniitti^.
Theahovc being the same premises ooaveyi^l
to me by the said James M. i.rover
see
Worcester District Deeds, book i'iSfl, page 8*
book iSOe, page SSI. Terms cash.
34
JULIA A. VAL'tiilN.
TO

REN'I

water, etc, on Spring street Appi
1EL FOSTER, eoi-.SpHngand Prompt

BASS

POINT,

WINTHROP

. DAN-

or

CRESCENT BEACH,
OK A niOHi; OF EITHER

To Kent.
FIRST-CLASS lower tenemer
TIi ill n
A Fll
A Hoowe bouse, on Spring St., five room* t,
Mr st floor, one attie room, town water.
32tf
JOHN R. SOfTH WORTH.

The American League or the National
League Base Ball Games,

To Kent.
SMALL teaement, 3 rooms and large back
room, up stairs. Town water. Rent low.
South Main street. Enquire of FRED A.

THE BEST AND THE LAST of the Annual August
Excursions for 1901.
84

For Sale.

S3tl

STKARNS.

THE tenement house, corner of School and
Forest streets, North Brookfleld. Inquire
lw33»
Of J, H. SPABKS.

Nearly the entire population of the " Chopin o» Piano Flnirerlnaj.
Mrs. Clara K. Ingersoll and her In West Upton and later she taught
This Is from a fragment of piano fintown are planning to attend the Spen- gering left by Chopin: "No one notices
in
Chlcopee
for
two
years,
resigning
daughter, Miss Helolse of Washingcer
muster,
to-morrow.
The
mills
Inequality
In the power of the notes of
Mails l«re West BrookBeld Port Office:
ton, D. C, are at |Elm Knoll in 1900, to accoept a position in
For me west at 5.M, 10.80 a.m., 5.06,7.10 p. m.
will shut down for the day and dur- a scale when It is played very fast and
Montclair,
N.
J.,
but
failing
health
For the east at 8.5», 11.55 a. m.,
Farm.
equally as regards time. In a good
O. P. KENDRICK. P. M.
obliged ber to give up teaching. A ing the hours of the muster there will mechanism the aim Is not to play evMrs. H. A. Comstock, Miss Nora
erything with an equal sound, but to
year ago she went to Peonia, where be very little business done.
Comstook and Master Willie ComCurrent Town Topics.
her brother is a practicing physician,
E. D. Marchessault, manager of acquire a beautiful quality of touch
WORCESTER,
- MASS.
and a perfect shading.
stock are spending their vacation at
in the hope of regaining her health.
the cafe at lake Lashaway Park will
"For a long time players have acted
Miss Jennie Hocum is visiting in
Elmhnrst, L. I.
serve bis famous clam chowder at his against nature in seeking to give equal
West Brimfleld.
The steamer company wilt appear
EAST BROOKFIELD.
old stand on Mechanic street, Spen- power to each finger. On the contrary,
B. F. Blodgett of Boston is at
each finger should have an appropriate
In new aniforms, famished by Harry
cer, muster day.
The place to go part assigned It The thumb has the
borne on a vacation.
Notes About Town.
Lamsoi, in the muster parade at
for a good meal at a reasonable greatest power, being the thickest finMrs. H. J. Smith has returned
ger and the freest Then comes the litSpencer, to-morrow.
Arthur Doane is confined to the price.
tle finger, at the other extremity of the
home from Amherst.
Samuel McDonald had his arm hand. The middle finger Is the main
In the baseball game l»st Satur- house by illness.
W. H. Lockwood has moved to
support of the hand and Is assisted by
broken
while
at
work
in
the
Brookday afternoon, the All Americas deMrs. E. M. Bartlett has gone to
Thompsonville, Conn.
field freight yard, Monday.
He and the first Finally comes the third, the
feated the Spencer Wire Company Plymouth for a visit.
weakest one.
Miss Alice McKenna is visiting
by the score of 14 to 2.
"Asto this Siamese twin of the middle
Mrs. Frank King of Worcester is two other men were unloading some
friends in Easton, Pa.
telegraph poles from a flat car and finger some players try to force It with
George Granger stuck a needle in visiting friends in town.
Mis» Lou Nolan of Ware is the
the poles rolled off the car accident- all their might to become independent
his foot Wednesday night.
He is
a thing Impossible and most likely unMiss Alice Southall of Waltham is
ally injuring all three of the men.
guest of Miii Mary Fox,
necessary. There are, then, many difsuffering intense pain and all search visiting Miss Lilly Buchanan.
Rev. O. S. Gray has returned home for needle has been in vain.
The Lashaway Hose Company are ferent qualities of sound, Just as there
F. C. Sanford of West Brookfield
are several fingers. The point Is to
all ready for the contest at the Spenfrom hie visit in Vermont.
utilize the differences, and this, in other
Frank Mulvlhill, who has been the visited in town, Wednesday.
cer
muster,
to-morrow.
The
new
C.-A. Sisley and family have rewords, is the art of fingering."—Hunethe guest of Mrs. Connor and family
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hayward Bpent uniforms arrived Thursday.
Wed- ker's "Chopin, the Man and His Muturned from Nantucket.
on Central street has returned to his Sunday with friends in Warren.
nesday the company took the new sic."
Mrs. William Carmth is visiting home in New Britain, Conn.
Mrs. Carrie Bartlett of Natick is hose carriage to Spenoer to practice
Insects Become Intoxicated.
with friends in Worcester.
Intoxication from the nectar and polThe members of the Brookfield and the guest of Mrs. W. R. Upham.
on the course over which the race is
len of plants has been a subject of InSnmner H. Reed has moved iBto
West Brookfield Granges held an inMrs. Nelson Delude and children to be run.
vestigation by Dr. J. M. Weir, Jr. This
hii new house on his farm.
formal dance in Grange hall, Wed- of Marlboro are at Leon Moreau's.
On Saturday, Supt. C. A. Jefts affects insects, and It appears that the
Miss Mary Kendrick spent Sun- nesday evening, which was well at
cosmos flower is specially potent as a
Mr and Mrs. P. S. Doane visited will start the cars on the W. B. & S. source of drunkenness In bees and othday with friends in Spencer.
tended.
street
railway
running
on
a
80
minute
friends in West Warren last week.
er nectar loving creatures. A bee so WASH SUITS,
Mrs. 5. M. Bragg and son, Lester,
drunk that It could scarcely get upon
Mrs. Jennie Pieree Sturdy, Mrs.
In Sailor and Russian Blouse,
James Downey and family of time early in the morning and the
Its legs was taken to the laboratory
are in Stockton Springs, Me.
3 to 10 years,
William
Sturdy and Miss Alice North Brookfield are at Feck's cot- cars will be kept running all Satur- and placed about two Inches from a
R. H. Bufflngton and family are Sturdy of Attleboro have been visit38c to $2.00
day night, if It is necessary to get cosmos blossom. It Immediately stagtage.
sojourning at the .Boston beaahas.
the people home from Spencer. A gered to the flower and began to suck
ing Mrs. Hervey and Miss Mary
Miss Mabel Grinnell of Providence,
the nectar and In a few moments tum- STKAW HATS,
big rush Is expected and doubleTile steam rollor to be used on the Lynde the past week.
bled over, a senseless and almost Inert
R. I., is the gnest of Miss BeBsie
all Bhapes, rough and fine
headers will be put on SB early as victim of appetite. Drunken beetles
new state road arrived Thursday.
Henry A. Allen is to move his Cole.
braids,
found under the blossoms prove that
seven o'clock in the morning.
Mrs. A. P. Eeid of Montreal, Can. family to Quincy, Oct. 1. As Mr.
The amusement season at Lash19c to $2.00
the pollen must have the same effect
The
steamer
company
will
shine
in
is visiting her ton, Clarenae Eeid.
as the nectaries.
Allen Is clerk of the board of seleotr away Park will close Labor Day
The experimenter swallowed a half
the parade atSpancer, Saturday. The
Misi Ida Giddings of Worcester is men it will be necessity to call a
MEN'S SUITS.
week.
engine will be drawn by W. Dwght teaspoonful of the pollen and in about
the gnest of Miss Emily S. Woode.
town meeting to till the vacancy.
15
minutes experienced a feeling of exWhat more sensible.Lthan a Blue
The regular meeting of the Red Bowen's four large draft horses and
hilaration, with acceleration of the
Miss Eleanor Bill is at Wells
Serge,
Mrs. C. E. Billl and daughter, Men was held in their hall, Tuesday
the hose carriage will be drawn by pulse and warmth. An Injection into
Beach, Maine, for several weeks stay. Susan, are at Winthrop Beach. Dr.
\
$7.50, 10.00, or,$15.00
evening.
W. J. Vizard's large and handsome the arm of half a dram of liquid disExtras will be run on the W. B. & Bill will join them next week and
tilled from an Infusion of the nectaries
No matter what (price you pay,
Mrs. James Mahan and son, white horse "Baby." The boys have caused exhilaration for half an hour,
sure to give satisfaction.
S. street railway all day, Satnrd»y. his office will be olosed every day exCharles, left on Monday for a trip to put in a good deal of practice and are followed by nausea.
James B. Stewart intends to move cept Wednesday and Saturday.
confident that they will make some of
Canada.
THIN SUITS,
When Everything Sticks.
his family to Boston in a few weeks.
The Pomona Grange picnic held at
the other companies hustle to beat
"In muggy weather," said the retired
for summer wear, stripe
Miss Lizzie Armour of West WarCharles Slate is breaking in as con- the home of C. D. Richardson on
them.
The Eiskdale brass band will burglar, "I always used to stop work ""* Worsteds, Flannels and Novelren has been visiting friends In town
not
because
work
was
unpleasant
then,
ductor on the W., B. A S. street rail- Wednesday was largely attended.
furnish music for the company.
ties,
but on account of everything sticking
this week.
£ ,$6.50, 7.50 and $10.00
The usual list of sports, Inoluding a
way.
There is prospeot of a baseball so.
w
'You couldn't tell what might hapDinner , The New York Specialty Co. is the game to be played on the Lashaway
Miss Katherlne Qaeenan of West- baseball game was run off.
pen. Anything and everything was lia- NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
attraction at lake Lashaway Park,
field is the gnest of Mise Margaret was served to 400 peopleoval a week from Saturday, between ble to stick and make more or less
this week.
50c and $1.00
Cames.
the employees of the W. B. & S. noise when you Anally got it open. A
Arthur Flagg shot himself with a
The last excursion of the season to street railway and a team made up window might stick at first and then
Jesse Turner has resigned hie blank cartridge more than a year ago
go up with a bang. I've had a door
position at Risley's and returned to and the injury has troubled him so Boston and Nantasket Beach, Satur- from the horn peggers of the Prouty open on me that way—fly open all of a
shoe factory of Spencer, of which sudden after I'd been pushing on It a
much that a few days ago he went day, Aug. 14.
Boston.
The battery long time and let me through the doorMra. Lillian Lent and Mise Ada to the hospital at Worcester for treatMr. and Mrs. Dana J. Pratt of Bill Bemis is captain.
way on to the floor. There's always
522 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Humphrey have gone to Augusta, ment.
Woraestir are camping on the shores for the railroad men will be Herlihy danger, for instance. In pulling out a
17
and
Corbin.
It
is
hoped
that
a
foot
drawer
that
sticks
of
pulling
it
clean
Maine.
The annual picnic of the West lake Lashaway.
out
and
letting
it
drop.
race can be arranged for that day
Charles Bullard and family of Brookfield farmer's club will be held
"There's constant danger of someThe regular meeting of the W. C.
Worcester are visitiug at George A, in Lincoln's grove, Long Hill, Aug. T. U. w»s held at their rooms, Tues- between F. F. F. Franquer and Louis thing of this sort happening, and It
B0ST0N?& ALBANY R. R.
IN.IY. C. & H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.
Mathews. Mathews says he can beat doesn't pay to take the chances. And
Bailey's.
23, at 10 a. m.
All are cordially day afternoon.
BOSTON, June 1.1901.
It's
easy
enough
to
know
when
to
stay
Franquer without any effort.
George A. Hamilton and George invited to bring their friends, but Bee
home. My rule was never to try to do lOvtes and Conditions for Excursion Tickets to
Miss Fannie Moreau of Portchesany work In weather that would rust a BUFFALO or NIAGARAIFALLS
Cota started for Buffalo, Thursday that they provide for their dinner.
To Save Her Child.
ter, N. Y., is expected home next
jimmy."—New York Sun.
AW» BETtBM.
morning.
From
frightful
disfigurement
Mrs.
James Pratt was arreBted in Ware week to visit her parents.
Nannie
Galleger,
of
LaGrange,
Ga.,
apHow
to
nation
H
Coat.
Boston A Aibany R. K. to Albany. .New York
Mrs. William Perrlll of Los An- last Tuesday and brought to Brook„„ .lulTalo o
Centi-Hl * Hmfson River R. R. toBuffaloov
The art of properly buttoning a coat
The Nashville Troubadours closed plied Bucklen's Arnica Salve to great
gelos, Cal., has been visiting friends field, where he was arraigned.in court
Niagara Falls. (Returning same way.)
sores on her head and face, and writes its —any coat—Is, do It the other way.
a successful engagement at Lashaway quick cure exceeded all her hopes. It
in town.
on complaint of his wife. Mrs. Pratt
That Is to say that nine out of every
ACCOUNT OF
works wonders in sores, bruises, skin
Park last Sunday evening.
eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and pileB. ten of us button our coats l..e wrong
Miss Hattie Harrington and Mise it appears received some money last
way.
We
commence
with
the
topmost
25c.
Cure
guaranteed
by
A.
W.
Poland,
At the regular meeting of the St.
Myrle Dodge are visiting in Ran- Saturday, sent to her by J. T. Wood
button when we should commence with
druggist.
MAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901.
of Ware.
The _ money was intended Jean Baptiste society last Sunday,
the bottommost.
dolph, Vt.
From
Class A Class B Class C
The frailest portion of a coat, In reS12.00
$18.00
$19.00
Mrs, John Sarle and her nephew, to defray the expense of moving one new member wM admitted.
Boston,
11.60
16.50
spect to shape retaining qualities
W.,
B.
k
S.
Electric
Railwav.
III
South Fromingham,
11.00
14.60
18.00
of New York, who have been visiting Pratt's houseehold goods to Ware,
Beth L. Forest, who has been visitWorcester,
matter
how
well
made—Is
the
10.00
13.80
16.25
IA KFFECT JAN. Ill,
'timer,
9.50
12.75
collar and lapels. The swagger
16.06
at 8, S. Johnson's, left for Buffalo, where he has been employed by Mr. ing friends in town returned to his
(ring-Held,
OOINO EAST.
10.40
13.70
16.76
are, B>
chant tailor always cautions his c
Wood.
Monday
morning
the
money
111.65
14.50
lf.OO
home in Racine, Wis., this week.
Wednesday.
.. iucoendon,
East
Wli.it
Rrook10.40
West ]
14 40
[Sp'nc'r tomer to "wear It buttoned a
18.90
Temsleton,
was missing and so was Pratt, and
I'.klil.
Bkfil.
Held
War'n !
10.45
13.70
16,90
The Misses Louie and Ethel
Athol,
so that the collar may set proi
Miss Mabel Banister and Miss
0.20
12.50
15.30
Westlleld,
Tuesday otlicer tebarge found hira in
6 00
5 40|
7.75
Then,
this
admitted.
It
follows
that
13.70
11.(81
Evans of Cambridge are vistlng at G.
Pittsfleld.
t" 00
t8 23!
8 10
Florence Stoddard have returned
8.1,0
11.2S
14.00
Jsorth
Admits
tugs
and
Btralns
affecting
this
part
of
Ware.
Justice Cottle continued his
7
45
7 22!
f7 04.
0 32:
648
8 20'
0.65
10
10
13.10
H. Howard's.
Chatham
8 30 the garment tend to destroy Its Byirjhome from the summer school at
8 08
7 48'
7 82
7 0o!
7 14!
case until September.
9 15
8 52
8 33
8 17
7 68
7 «fi|
CONDITIONS.
!
metry.
Drawing
the
coat
together
by
Edward Houghton and Fred Shaw
10
00
9
38
9
18
Amherat.
8 44]
0 02
8 80
Class A-On wile dally, and «wod for passage
10 45
10 22
9 47
10 03
9 29>
9 15
the top button and buttonhole for the
"either direction, May 1st to Oct. 28tlt, final
start Monday for the Pan-American
11 80
11 08
10 32
10 48
10 14i
10 00!
firs. Lawrence Mahaney.
limit Nor. 2d and in Pullman Carsi on payMiss Gertie Richardson of Brook11 15 purpose of fastening exerts a pull all
11 52
11 38
10 59<
10 45!
11 17
ment ol additional chargeB lor such accoin.
Exposition.
1
00
12
38
18 02
12 18
11 44
around the shoulders and neck region,
it 80;
field will have charge of the library
modations,
1 45
1 22
1 03
12 47
12 29
12 16:
Mrs. Lawrence Mahansy died at
2 30 which, by repetition, in time will give Cla«s B-On sale dally, and good lor fltteen
2 OH
Charles W. Lincoln of Broken
1 if
1 82
1 14,
1 00
while Miss Lottie Moreau is taking
3
15
2
52
1
33
1
59
2
17
the
smartest
coat
u
bang
dog
appear(15) days Includlqg date of sale, am KWoon.
1 46:
4 00
Bow, Neb., is visiting at Frank her home, Sunday, after a long ill her vacation.
3 IS
3 M
H 02
iuuous passage only In each direction; and
2 441
2 80!
ance.—Chat
4 45
4 22
4 03.
8 29j
3 17
are non transferable re quiring eignatu- e of
3 15
ness.
Mrs.
Mahaney
was
born
in
5 30
5 08
Southwick's.
4 48
4 82
purchaser, and must be stamped by agent at
4 141
400
8
15
The
Moreau
Brothers
have
branch5
S31
Wale
or'Niagara Falls before same will be
6
17
4
69
4 45
Made Good Hatches.
7 00
H 38
(I 18
0 02
Miss Rose Gould played the pipe Ireland and was 53 years old. She
5 44
good for return passage. Good In 1 unman
580
Bbe—I can't make out bow It is that
7 45
ed out in a new line of business, that
7 OS'
11 47
Cars on payment of additional charges for
E ill
6 15
leaves
a
husband,
one
son
and
five
8 30 Mrs. Wise has fish for nearly every
8 08
organ at the Congregational church
7 48
7 14]
such accommodations.
7 00
9 15
8 52
8 33
8 17
7 69
7 45
daughters. She also leaves one Bis- of repairing the rubber tires on baby
C-On sale dally, and good for eight t8)
9 38
10 80 meal. It can't be for economy's sake, Class
9 18
9 02
8 II
last Sunday.
880
.lavs including date of sale, and for contin10 45
10 J2
10 03
9 29;
9 47
9 15
for she must be fairly well off.
ter, Mrs. John Cummings of Natiek, carriages and go-carts.
uous passage % each direction, ami in day
11 30
11 08
10 32
10 48
10 141
Emory W. Bennett of Boston has
10 00
coach
only, as per contract of ticket. Not
He—She has a large family of un17
and three brothers, Thomas, Richard
Mrs. II. A. Knight, Bert and Miss •10 45 •10 59 •11
irooil in Pullman Sleeping or Drawing Boom
been the guest of O. P. Kendrick and
•11 30 •11 II •12 02
married daughters, you know.
Cars or on limited trains. Tickets are nonand John McCarthy of Worcester. Marion Knight, Miss Emma Tougas,
tiansferable, and require signature of par.
Bbe—Now, don't be nasty and say
family this week.
chaser, and must be stamped by agent at
GOING WEST.
The funeral was held from the Saored and Miss Florence Morse of Worsomething about girls and their brains.
Buffalo or Niagara FallB before same will be
Mr. and Mrs. George Cracker of Heart church, Tuesday, requiem mass
good for return passage.
cester are at DeLane's eottage, Sp'ne'r East Brook-! Went War'n West That* s so old.
A. S. Hissos. Gen. Poss'i Agent.
War'n
He—Oh,
no,
I
hadn't
the
slightest
InHold
Bkfd.
Hkfii.
Augusta, Me., have been visiting at being celebrated by Rev. M. J. MurPodunk pond.
6 20 tention of doing so!
607
6 51
5 351
El well Linecott's.
f7 00
phy. Mrs. Mahaney has been a resi16 48
t»S 32
t« 20'
She—Well, cun't you tell me?
Mrs. Kate Roland and soa, Clay7 45
7 30:
6 23
6 35:
7 12
6 00
He—I don't know, I'm sure, unless TYR. G. H. G1LJLAN0EB,
The Misses Martha and Estella dent of West Brookfield for a num8 30
8 18;
7 58
7 42!
t7 22
|7 00
ton, who have been spending the
9 or
9 15 Ifs because fish are rich In phosphorus.
8 43
8 08
8 27;
7 45
Marshal of Brighton are the guests of ber of years and was a person re10 00
9 48
9 12:
9 28
8 62
8
30!
She—I don't see what that has to do
summer at the home of George Neish
10 45
10 31
10 13
9 38
9 5":
9 15!
speoted by all who knew her.
Miss Sadie Webb.
1180 with It
11 18
10 58
10 22
10 42
10 t»i
started this week for their home in
12 16
12 01
11 48
11 27.
11 08
10 45:
He—Perhaps not, but still It's good
, 1 00
12 46
12 12:
12 28
11 S2
11 30:
Rooms 2 am1 B, Duncan Block,
Misses Nettie and Mande Clark
Muscatine, Iowa.
' 1 45 for making matches.
1 31
1 13
12 38
12 57
flarion Blanche Follansbee*
12 151
2
30
2
16
1 58
1 42
1 22
1 00:
North Brookfleld
of Montreal, Can., have been the
3 15
2 43
3 01
Mrs. Maxwell and daughter, Miss
2 08
1 451
Scotch Thrift.
4 00
3 46!
3 12
8 28
I 62
guests of Miss Mary Watson.
2 80!
The sad news of the death of Miss Lila, and Miss Jessie Maxwell of
4
46
4
31
4
13.
3
57i
3
38
The
city
council
of
Auckland
placed
a
3 15:
5 30
5 111
4 421
4 58
4 22
4 00:
Mies Gertrude Olmstead of Dan- Marion Blanche Follansbee, which Brooklyn, N. Y., Mrs. Dennison and
6 15 price on the head of every rat in the
6 10
5 43
5 08:
5 27|
4 45!
SHIRT_WAISTSi!__
7 00 city, and a grocer's boy became a per6 28
6 46
5
521
6
121
6
80.
bury, Conn., is the guest of Mr. and oocurred at Peonia, Col., Ang. 1J, her niece of Maynard and MiBs Ethel
7 45
7
13
7
31
-Tbls-irtSeTseason for shirt walsts'and
6
67!
6
381
6 15!
fect'
Nlmrod
mid
slew
about
30.
At
the
8
30
8
161
7 68
7 42
every woman eight to know what aie toe
7 22j
7 001
was received here, Thursday.
Miss Eagan of Boston are visiting at R. P.
Mrs. Otto Olmstead.
B 15 risk of contracting the plague he car8 43
9 Oil
8 27
8 08:
1 45:
lateVt styles and good, for Ibis "'?"»«":
9 461
10 00 ried his dead along, obtained the scalp
9 28
9 12
8 52!
sarv article. We will send PBr-K to an}
Follansbee was the daughter of Mr. Grant's.
S 30!
10
45
10
13
10
311
9
57
woSan
who will lend us her name and
9 88
Rev. O. S. Gray Is preparing the
9 15
;
11
80
money
and
came
back
Jubilant
to
his
10 58
11 18
10 42
10 22
10 00
and Mi s, Charlesi E. Follansbee. She
address and a 2c stamp '»nf.»Wt
rouv of "l.'AKTPB LA MODa.. I
list of entertainments for a lecture
W. E- Tarbell has Bold his general •10 46 •11 05
master and told him how much he had dftTonln
S^fasb^Lagazlne in the world, which
was 24 years old and bad a large
•11 30. •11 52
made. The master cast upon him an Hires hundred* of different designs, many
course to be given during the eommerchandise business to Eusebe Gaucircle of friendi who extend their
eye of Aberdeen gray, and then re- cofored plates, and full InformalTon about
ing winter.
dette.
Mr. Gaudette has been a
ggp»On and after Sunday electric cars marked quietly, "Wecl, weel, ye'll just Single copies 35c. each or .3.50 per year,
sympathy to the bereaved parents.
going east will leave East Brookfleld two pay the money to our cashier, for ye all newsdealers'sale
Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Reed and Mrs. Miss Follansbee was known as a clerk in the store for a number of minutes before schedule time.
MORSE-RROUQHTON CO
ken the rats Is mine, not yours."—Syd- 5
OT«New Vork.
Joseph Eaton attended the wedding yonng lady of great intellectual years and his many friends wish him
P, Es.tliQth St
North Brookfl«ld Branch.
ney Bulletin.
Of a relative in Ware, Wednesday.
ability and devotedly religious, being success.

DUEL DOWHEY,

WEST BROOKFIELD.

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

Mothers.
DANIEL DOWNEY

Has taken 300 Suits (sailors, juniors and two-piece),
3 to 10 years, none worth
less than $3, some $4, placed
them on separate counters
and marked them

$2.00

DANIEL DOWNEY.

Pan-American Exposition,

Dentist,

!

The corset factory will shut down
to-night for two weeks for inventory
and to make repairs.
During the
time the faetory la •losed Mr. C. L.
Olmstead will make a business trip
through the west.

a member of the Congregational
charch.
She was a graduate of the
Warren high school, also of the
FTamingbam normal school, graduating from the later with high honors.
For two years she taught school

The Lashaways defeated the Tigers
of North Brookfield on the Lashaway
Oval last Saturday afternoon.
The
score was 15 to 6.
Daley of the
Lashaways had 12 strike outs and
Noone of the Tigers 6.

Cars leave North Brookfleld dally at 6, 7,
7.45, 8.30, 9.15,10.00, 10.45, 11.30 a. III., 12,15, 1.(10,
1 46 2.30! 8.15, 4.00, 4.45, 6.80, 8.15, 7.00, 7.46, 8.30,
9.15, 10.00, 10.46,11.80- p. u>.

Cars leave East Brookfleld dally at 6.40, 6.28,
7.22,8.08,8.52,9.38,10.22,11.08,11.62 a. m., 12.38,
LSMSSJSMSS, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 8.88, 7.2-2, 8.08,
8.52, 9.38, 11.22,10.0s p. m.
I First car Sunday.

• Car bouse only.
C. A. JEFTS, Supt.

The Dictionary.

If you want to be really Interested,!
read the dictionary. It will tell yon
how very badly other people spell ourj
language and, Incidentally, what a tiny]
cupful of words we each dip up out of
Its ocean.—Minneapolis Times.

f

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM
iSTsna won" Iks hate

Bi^ji.'r^itorr&w
irggatioost

U'SiT-'j
4WS1.1
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NEW BRAINTREK.
—Miss Eliza Ward will return to Smith
—Mrs. Charles E. Capen visited her
college,
Miss
Helen
Prouty
to
Wellesley,
mother, Mrs. Hayden, In East Brookfleld,
Handout Notes.
Miss Alice Smith will enter Worcester
on Wednesday.
PUBLISHED
—Deacon Cheney attended the picnic of Normal and Miss Pearl Leete will leave
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
the Farmers' Club at West Brookfleld, 8ept. 16 for her school In Northampton.
Mrs. Jane Damon is in North Brook612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
a
—The Epworth League have sent out Held.
last Wednesday.
Journal Block, North BrookfiM, Mat.
—William E. May, wife and child, of invitation^"to the old folks and shut-ins
witlt friends at
Miss Helen Utley
Marlboro are visiting at her father's, of their church, to be present at the ser- Buzzard's Bay.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
vices
at
the
Methodist
church,
next
SunSereno Adams.
EDITOH AMD PBOPB2STOB.
Miss Julia Dailey of Leicester, is at her
day at 1 15 p. m. Rev. Mr. Gray will
AUGUST is one of the important months of the year,
—Robert Roach has bought the Morse
subject "The Transfiguration." old home for a few weeks.
because all remaining summer stock must be cleared up, 01.00 a Year in Advance. house on Main street, and has removed preach,
All are cordially Invited.
,1. T. ShedJ made a bicycle trip to llubhis family there.
Single Copies, I Cents.
and we must use extreme effort to turn all stock into money
—Mrs, Anson Hardy entertained a bardston, a few days since.
—The Messrs. Gilbert and friends have
Addreis »11 communications to BBOODJSU)
notable party at her home recently,—four
at any sacrifice whatever.
returned from a pleasant trip to Buffalo
TIME*, North Brookfleld, Mm.
Mrs. D. W. Parker and Windsor Parker
ladies whose united ages were 341 years.
of Springfield, are at Mrs. E. N. Draper's.
Orders for mbeortptlon, advertising or Job and Niagra Falls.
They
were
Mrs.
Samuel
Hastings
89,
Mrs.
work, end payment lor the same, may be sent
—Edward Curtain is working in Roger Fish 86, Mrs. Wm. Bancroft 84 and Mrs.
dlriot to the main office, or to our local agent,
The Grange picnic at E L. Haven's
Un. 8. A. eitta, Lincoln Bt,, Broefcflekl.
Mclcahy's store while John Mulcahy is Martha Johnson 84. All are enjoying brought out a large number. The day
at Poet Office u Second Olaae HitW away on a vacation.
excellent health, considering their ages. was an ideal one, for the occasion.
—Mrs. Emma Fhctteplace visited Mrs.
The fair and entertainment of Thurs—Only 21 tickets were sold here for the
E. B. Phetteplace at the Hospital In
excursion to Boston last Saturday, on ac- day evening being too late for he press,
Boston last Sunday.
count of the interest in the firemen's mus- will appear In the next issue of this
Church mrectory.
—Mr. Augustus Wiggin and daughter ter at Spencer, where our steamer compaper.
t'nllarlen Church I—B*v. W. L. Walsh, of Detroit, Mich., are visiting Mr. E. J
pastor. Sunday services: 10.46 a. m.; Sunday
pany made a splendid record, and divided
Guests at C. W. Ross' are Mr. and Mrs.
School at IS.
• ,___.
Moulton
and
family.
The tremendous cut prices make bargains irresistible. St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sunday
the 1st and 2nd prizes equally with the William Glines ami Miss Gladys Glines of
servlcea: Low Mass, 8.00 a. in.; High Mass and
—William H. Albee is one of the com East Brookfleld steamer company.
Roxbury.
At H. L Pollard's, Mrs.
Thousands of dollars' worth of stock must be closed out Sermon, lo.oo; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.j ves- mtttee of arrangements for the Charlton
pers, 7.30 p. m.
_ „ „,
—Frank Brown and Miss Mary Healey Elijah Stoddard of Omaha. At Mrs.
Conejresjatlonal Church i—BeT. E. B. Blan- reunion, next Monday.
before Sept. 1.
chanT pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street. Sun.
of West Brookfleld were united In mar- Walter Allen's, Ephriam Weston of
day services: 10.15 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
—Mrs. H. E. Cottle and children and riage at St. Mary's church, Monday morn5 Bethel, Vt., and Miss Rebecca Wood of
School at noon. T. P. S. C. B. Meeting, s.ao
Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at ,.30 Josle Holcomb arrived home Thursday, Ing, by Key. Fr. Murphy.
Mr. Louis Newton Highlands. At G. K. Tufts',
29c p.Allm.citizens
and strangers are welcome to the
§1.00 Shirt Waists, black, white and colors,
Brown was best man and a cousin of the Mrs. S. B. Raymond of Worcester. At
services and the hospitalities of this church. from a visit in Edgartown.
98c All aeats free at the evening servioe.
2.25 Polka Dot Trimmed Duck Skirts,
—Mrs. E. Lyon and Mrs. Walter Bry- bride was bridesmaid. The bride was W. W. Gray's, Mrs. Isaac Giddings,
|1.50
son and son, of Worcester, visited Mrs. dressed in white and carried a bunch of Misses Gertrude and Gladys Giddings of
Brookfleld Post-office.
2.98 White Pique, plain or with insertion,
Carrie Young and family, on Wednesday sweet peas. As the happy couple left the Worcester, Miss Nellie Grey of Green4.98
HAILS CLOSE.
12.50 Tailor made Suits, many styles,
—S. II. Reed and family have moved church they were greeted with a shower wich. Little Dorris Estabrook of WorFor the West—7.00,7.10, a. m., andl.50 p. m.
9.98 For the Eaat-7.50 a.m. 12.00 m. and 1.50 p. Into
22.50 Tailor Made Suits, grand selection,
their new cottage which they will oc- of rice and many good wishes for a cester, a guest of the Greys, caught her
HAILS AIIKIVE.
happy life.
finger in the clothes wringer, while the
14.50 From the East-7.30 a. m., 12.30,1.05, 5. p. m. cupy until their house is completed.
32.50 Tailor Made Suits, all silk lined,
washing was iu progress, and tore the
From the West—7.80, 8.15, a.m., 12.30 and 5.30
—Mrs. George Allen attended the
2.98
p.m.
8.75 Silk Waists, black and all shades,
nail from one of the Angers, and the flesh
Charlton Reunion.
E. D. (jooDELL, Postmaster.
foneral cf her sister, Mrs. Plngree, at
3.98 June 17, 1901.
badly. Dr. Lelth of Gilbertville, was call10*50 Ladies' Kersey Jackets, black and colors,
Lonsdale, R. I., Wednesday, Ang. 21.
The staid old town of Charlton is wak- ed, and adminstered eth»r to the little
1.98
—Mrs. George Allen of Glen Farm, ing up already in anticipation of the com6.50 Ladies' and Misses' Covert all lined Jackets,
miss and replaced the torn flesh.
Notes About Town.
with her sister and nephew, were the ing reunion on Labor Day, Sept. 2, and is
2.98
8.50 Girls' Suits, satin lined, trimmed Eton,
The store of C. W. Ross and and post
guests of Miss Flora Allen last Friday
planning to receive royally this year Its
5.98 —S. G. Wight Is In Chicago.
1L50 Girls' Suits, trimmed, silk lined Eton,
—All the schools In town open next guests in whose honor all public buildings office which were entered by burglars Aug.
4.98 —Geo. Upham Is home on a vacation. Tuesday, Sept. 3. The names of the and residences on Main street, Charlton 13, and 828 taken just two weeks ago,
10.00 Challie Silk Trimmed Kimonas,
served in the same way Tuesday
2.98 —Mr.. Kate Murphy is quite ill at her teachers have nearly all been announced. Centre, will be decorated with flags, bunt- was
7.50 All Wool Cashmere Tea Gowns,
night, Ang. 27. Mr. Ross discovered the
home.
ing,
etc.
All
former
residents,
de—Mtes
Edith
Qoodell,
Miss
Nellie
Clapp,
12.50 Walking Skirts, fine materials, stitched bottom 5.98 —Mr. Alonzo Smith of Somerville visit- Hiss Annie Gerald and Roy Goodell are scendants of residents and everybody is loss on opening the store in the morning,
2.98 ed relatives on Lincoln street, last Sun- spending the week at Quacumquaslt Lodge. urged to come and make this ttfth re- finding the lock to the door broken. The
7 50 Double Faced Cloth Painy Day Skirts,
thieves blew open two safes, securing
day.
and old home day of the town a
bank books, 875 in postage stamps aud
6*50 Lined or Unlined Dress Skirt, black and colors, 2.98 —Louis Mallette of Natick, was home —The superintendent of the Little union
grand
success.
It
Is
expected
that
beWanderers' Home, In Boston, Is expected
other things. No goods were taken. A
10.75 Black Trimmed Broadcloth Skirts,
3.98 last Sunday.
to be at the Methodist church, Sunday, tween 1200 and 1500 people will attend heavy fur robe was used to muffle the
during the day. At 9.30 a. m. there will
C. E. Pond Is enjoying a visit from his Sep* 8.
sound, Rnd the office floor was f-oVered
aged brother.
—Mrs. Lucy A. Carpenter returned be a renewal of old acquaintance at with debris. The doors to the safes were
—Miss M. A. Walsh has returned from home on Wednesday. She was accompa- Grange hall and also at the tent where blown oil'and they were entirely empty.
nied by her nephew, Percy Carpenter, of will be a bureau of information and where One of the safes belonged to George K.
her vacation.
it will be posslbe to And all your old
Tufts. A sledge hammer, monkey wrench
—Mrs. L. F. Clark Is visiting itC.F Worcester.
friends, who will be there. The head—Miss M. E. Ormsby and Miss Ethel quarters of the reunion committee will be cold chisel and £wo long files were used,
Rice's this week.
and were identified by M. C. Dailey,
Louis H. Butterworth Is expected Irwin leave on Wednesday for their at the tent.
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.
Register Immediately on
512 Main St., Worcester,
schools In Worcester, where they expect arrival and receive souvenirs and pro- blacksmith, whose shop they entered
home next Sunday.
through a window, where they took oft
lyi
—Mrs. L. A. Carpenter Is viBlting friends to spend another year.
grammes of the day. Battery B band of
—Theodore Eaton, who has been at the Worcester, will play all day on the com- the bars and secured the tools. Mr. Ross
in Hartford, Conn.
has the sympathy of the entire community.
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
—Thomas Weston of Natick is expected Howe place the last few months, has re- mon. At 10.30 o'clock sports and races He succeeded Mr. Tufts a year ago. It
turned
to
his
farm
on
the
East
Brookfleld
on the common —bicycle races, relay
Ophthalmic Optician.
home next Sunday.
is hoped that the thieves may be captured.
road.
races, running high jump, pole vault, etc.
-Mr. John Shields Is visiting his child3cui-'srs
otOTAC'f,
—Mr. H. H. Phetteplace, Miss Emma Entries free to all, prizes awarded. All
ren in Brldgewater.
ORDERS
Phetteplace aud Misses Bessie and Hattie young people urged to participate. FreHorse Show at KeadvlUe.
—J. W. Livermore and friends returned
*/LL£°
Albee enjoyed a pleasant trip to Mt. Tom, quent trips to Mt. Muggett via the WorVeLrS**
from camp to day.
cester road giving a view of the new
on Wednesday.
Encouraged by the success of last year's
Duncan Block, Boom 1, North Brookfleld
—Miss May Wilson of Connecticut Is
—Miss Charlotte Maynard of Worces- electric line. At 11, 12 aud 1 o'clock din- open air horse show the New England
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
visiting at C. L. Ellis'.
ner
served
by
the
Charlton
Grange
at
25c
1
n
ter, a teacher in the Boston public schools
Breeder's Association will this year make
methods as are used by the.l^'M"** ' d' Filled with Carriages, Haggles, Wagons
nnnaries. I correct errors of reft action, ami
—H. E. Cottle was in West Boylston in Boston, was the guest of Miss Jennie per plate. At 1 p. m. addresses in the this feature still more prominent in conHarness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Universalist
church,
by
prominent
speak
last
Thursday
on
business.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the
Irwin on Wednesday.
nection with its annual meeting. The
and Saturday, 9 lo 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. ui.
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
—Mrs. James Turner spent Sunday
—Mrs. O. O. Ormsby, 8+ years of age, ers Interested in Charlton. Singing by 8 horse show will be held ou September IS,
with friends in Springfield.
was out walking on Wednesday, and call- quartette. Old fashioned game of round 17 and IS and the premium list just issued
Mrs. Joseph Deroslals reported more ed on Mrs. Jerome Hamilton, who on that ball called for 3 p. m., ex-mayor Dodge shows that 54 classes will be judged
ly"
and F. S. Taylor of Worcester, captains during the three days and that the prize
comfortable and on the gain.
daj celebrated her fiflth birthday.
An important matter of business to be
Miss Mary A. Bates leaves on Mon—Frank E. Prouty's family horse brought up at this reunion, will be forma- list will be much more valuable than that
Clias. Wilson Bressingham, M. D,
of the iirst show last season. Last seaday for her school In Boston.
dropped
dead
near
the
river
bridge,
on
BI. 0. CHEMIC PHYS1CIAS,
tion of a permanent uriraiiizritiofr which son society lent its approval to the show
Monday,
while
returrriug
home,
the
—The Sturbridge annual cattle show Is
shall have in charge future reunions.
Next to Now City HalL
West Brookfleld, IHaas.
and promises to be more interested in the
cause of his death was heart disease.
announced for Sept. 12 and 13.
The purpose of the Charlton Reunion second show than the iirst. Horses can
503 Main Street. • • • Worcester, Mais.
23 Years' Experience in the Prac—Letters are advertised at the post ami < Hd Home Association will lie to main—Leo and Lawrence Miller are visiting
be shown to better advantage at Head6 Pictures for 50c.
tice of Medicine.
office for Miss Marlon Baldwin, Mrs. tain the interest In the town which 1ms
friends in Marlboro this week.
7 Cabinets for tl.OO.
vllle than in the Mechnuics' building, as
Jenette
Barber,
Mrs.
S.
B.
Colbnrn,
Mrs.
Can Save You Money
OFFICE HOVRS.
been
aroused
by
the
reunion
meetings
of
—Mrs. William Croft, Jr., was organist
the. show ring is more than double the
In Portrait Frame*. MORNINGS, till 11 A. si.
Herbert Bond and Miss Ella C. Tuttlc.
the last four years ami provide for the size of the indoor ring. Better surroundat the M. E. church last Sunday.
AFTEKNOONS, 2 till 5 P. M.
—There will be an Epworth League bidding of such meetings in years to ings for an out-dour show can hardly
—Lorenzo Henshaw will have charge
EVENINGS, till » P. M.
convention in Warren, Monday, Sept. 2. come; to gather and preserve the tradi- be imagined than that furnished by the
of the Central house after Sept. 1.
Hit, Wn.iiEi.M HmxHicn Scmssi.Kii,
The exercises will commence at 10.30 a. tions and records of interest aud historic grounds at the foot of the Blue Hills ami
—William Mack returned Monday from
of Oldenburg, Germany, the founder of
m., and a good program has bceu pro- value - concerning former residents; to every convenience will be provided for
BI. O. Chemistry.
his visit to Boston and Lawrence.
provide for the commemoration of noted evhibitors. F. M. Ware of New York.
vided.
Hi. O. chemistry or tlie ChemiBtry of Life
—Bev.
Mr.
Gammell
preached
at
the
Is the treatment ut diseased conditions of the
—The Ladies' Aid Society met Wednes- persons, localities aud events by the erec- who has charge of the Newport and
body with the Inorganic cell salts ol the body. Congregational church last Sunday.
There are tweivu inorganic cell salts nt the
day afternoon with Mrs. L. A. Marcy. tion of public monuments, or otherwise: other open air shows of note, will have
Of Every Description.
body. Four Phosphates, three Sulphates and
—Mrs. Edward llogan of Spencer In the evening a number of the young to acquire property, real aud personal, for full charge of the show ring at Readville.
tho Chlorides.
Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and their
Whenever any of the cell salts of an organ visited friends in town, on Monday.
While last year's exhibition was more
people were present to greet Miss Fanute the purpose of improving ami beautifying
are lacking diseased conditions of the blood
content*, Household Furniture and Merthe villages of the town, and to provide than satisfactory for an initial venture,
and of that particular organ occur ami the
—Miss Emma Pease of Springfield is Smallwood.
chandise or all kinds, at the
diseased condition exists until the inorganic
,f
such
for
the
care
and
mnintaiuauee
the show this year promises to be the
nail salts are restored to the tissue in small visiting her cousin, Mrs. W. E. Cook
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Grover of
outrol. best of the great chain of now popular
Lowest Possible Kates.
attenuated and repeated doses of the cell salt
—Louis Mallette has removed his goods Worcester, James Grover and wife of property as may come under its
that Is a natural constituent of that particular
out-door shows and the best show horses
organ.
to Natick where he will make his home.
Somerville, and Henry C. Grover of BosResidence, Summer Street,
Doctors Never Disagree
In Paralysis, Chorea (St. vltus Dance), Epl
North Brookfield, Mass. lepsy, Insomnia, Kervous Prostration, and —George H. Mellen, Esq., of Boston, ton are expected to spend Labor day with on one poiut—that celery is nature's own of America aud Canada will be seeu in
nil diseases of the nervous system incliultne
the ring. This year the display of trottheir parents.
mental diseases, melancholia, dementia, and is visiting his old home for a few (lays.
remedy for ai] nerve diseases. The pur- ters promises to be far in excess -of that
all despondent states, we simply give to the
est
and
best
celery
preparation
iu
the
—Felix
Courtemench
was
arrested
Satworn out nerve what it has lost, and we sim—Don't fail to see the new brooms disof last year both in number aud quality.
ply restore the lost power of the nereous nynUm.
urday night, while lying near the electric world is Cleveland's Celery Compound
Tea. It cures all nerve troubles, indiges- Entries close on September 8, and preThis is the only system of medicine I be- played in the window at the engine house.
car track, In an intoxicated condition. tion, constipation, liver and kidney dislieve that wiil restore lost nerve power to the
A LAHGE LINK OF
Mr. and Mrs. E. Stevens of Northamp- He waB taken before Justice Cottle on eases and eruptions. It purifies the blood mium may be obtained by addressing ¥.
brain arid delicate nervous system.
Respectfully,
ton, have been visiting at the Glenn farm. Monday and fined 85.00.
Dr.G.W, BUrCSSISHHAM,
and tones up the whole system. We will M. Ware, care of ('. M. Jawett, Readville.
Wast BrookfleUl, Mass.
give vou a free trial package.
Large Mass.
For the Spring and Summer Trade,
Mrs. Martha Johnson visited Mrs.
SEND FOE CIRCULAR.
Thomas E. Mullens will add an s foot packages 25 cents. .A. W. Poland, North
Suitings, Fancy Vestings and Overcoats,
The " Bi. O. Chemlc Quartely," a paper de William Mack, on Lincoln St., last Wed- piazza to the front of hi. house on Main Brookfleld; E. V. Bouchard, East BrookWhich will be sola at the Lowest Posvoted to the application of the Tissue TreatWhy Zinc and Urindlng?
*
sible priceaconHiatentwItli good work.
, meut to diseased conditions of the body, will nesday.
street, which will greatly improve its fleld. '
be published by me in West Brookllold
White
lead chalks off; zinc prevents It
JAMES O'KEIL,
DUXCA3S BLOCK, I soon
appearance.
Herbert
Phetteplace
has
the
—Mrs. Laurette Btigbee left on Wed•ml sent to any part ol the state. Address
Stockholder's Trip.
ground together they wear twice as loiq
V27ul
North Brookfield.
DR. C. W. BllliSSISBHAM,
nesday for a few weeks' visit In B;nning- contract for painting It.
13w32
West Brookfleld
asleadalouei and that is Devoe. Zinc
ton, N. H.
—Mr. E. R. Carpenter aud wife of
We are officially informed that the an- and grinding are necessary.
*
Rev. Father Murphy has optned his Ashland, expect to spend next Sunday nual meeting of the Boston & Albany R.
E. DIONNEj M. X>.
TT P. BARTLETT,
tennis court for the benefit of the young with Win. Albee, On Monday, In com- R. company will be held at Boston ou
Pan-Ameriean Visitors
Office and Bcatdcnce. Main Street.
pany wlthjdr. Albee and family, they will the 25th of September, at the usual place;
people.
Office hours: 1 to 8.80 a, m.; 1 to 8 and 7 to
attend the reunion at Charlton.
Can
obtain
a refined, restful, conveniently
that
free
transportation
will
be
given
to
\.m p. m. ^ight calls at residence.
1U
—Mrs. G. W. Carpenter and Miss WilNORTH BROOKFIELD
ADAMS BLOCK,
—Miss Mary Corcoran had a five o'clock stockholders holding certificates of stock located home with a native of North
Good work, at prices ab reasonable as son expect to leave next Wednesday, for
etf
elsewhere.
tea Thursday at her home, comer of Hay- or persons holding power of attorney Brookfleld, 81.00 per day. Breakfast 25c.
FOIt SALE.
New York.
den and Kimliall streets, In honor of Miss accompanied by certificates of stock Will meet parties at the train. Address
Owing to continued ill health I wish to sell
—Miss Caroline Baslington asd Miss
my Trucking, Hack and Livery business- WALLPAPERS. Good, Pretty,New 1 -cent,
Nellie Murphy of Worcester, who was This free passage to be good only between Thomas Edward Bond, 578 West Ave.,
For further particulars Inquire of JOHN KEN3 cents and 5 cents n roll. Satisfaction Helen Convene were In Worctster, on
Buffalo, X. Y.
5t32
Sept. 21th to 20th, inclusive.
visiting her. Eight were present.
NDr, North Brookfield, Mass.,
guaranteed. Samples for stamp. F. H. CADY
Wednesday.
1SD
July 2,1901.
CO., Proidenoe, R. 1.

Brookfield Times,

Cost or Value
Not Considered.

KICHARD HEALY,

New Repository.

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.

Qtubfo

M0KTIMER P. HOWARD,

F-IHE INSURANCE

JUST RECEIVED.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

L.

' DENTIST,

BROOKFIELD.

REAL ESTATE

SPLENDID
BARGAINS
The Brookfields Take Five of
OFFERED.
THE FIREMEN'S MUSTER.
the Prizes Offered.

A Fine Pageant and Lots of Excitement.
The Big Muster at Spencer last Saturday was an event equal to any that has
occural in thi» Tlclnttj for many a year,
in point of numbers, interest and excitement.
The transportation lines were taxed to
their utmost, and conservative estimates
place the number of people in Spencer
that day at 15,000. Hotels, lunch counters*
BAKS, ami stands for light drinks too,
took in money as fast as it could be paid
over, especially the bars. Yet there was
no seriBns disturbance during the day.
Chief Draper had command of the police
guards and there was good order with
very little unnecessary show of authority.
The parade was in itself worth going a
long distance for to see, and evoked much
enthusiasm all along the line of march.
The North Brookfleld steamer was the
only one that was drawn by six splendid
horses. As it passed along the line the
little darkey in the smoke stack also attracted attention. In fact the horses of
the North Brookileld lire department were
easily In the lead.
East Brookfleld lireinen with blue suits
and chrysanthemums were led by the
Fiskdale Brass Band.
The procession was made up as follows : —
1HV1SION 1

riatoon of police under command of H.
1» Draper, L. W. Worthiugton,
drum major.
Spencer brass band, W. A. I'ronty, leader.
Chief marshal, Edward Bowen,
Assistants, A. F. Howlett and T. H. Clark.
Mounted aids—Foster Wheeler, W. H.
I'ark, Eric liichard, Ed. Clark, Arthur
Gendreau, n wight Howlaud, William
O'Connor, Joseph Callahan, Felix, Gagnon, John Mahar, Joseph G. White,
Thomas Meehan, Dr. J. W. Meloehe.
Carriage containing selectmen.
Carriage containing veteran firemen.
Union No. 2 Veterans of Spencer, 80 men;
1). Bullard, foreman.
Wire Village Independent Co. 70 men;
Henry Cooney, foreman.
Hunneman Steamer Veterans, 20 men,
Spencer J. H. Jones, foreman.
LaFrance Steamer Co., 15 raeu. Spencer;
W. T. Stratton, foreman.
J. N. Grout Hook and Ladder Co., Spencer: G. II. Raraer, foreman.
H. A. Grout hose No. 1, Spencer; W. H.
Norton, foreman.
John O'Gara hose No. 2, Spencer; J. J.
O'Brien, foreman.
I. Prouty Co. hose, G. W. Prince, foreman.
Orange juvenile hose.
DIVISION 2.
Marshal, W. G. Keith.
Fiskdale brass band.
East Brookfleld steamer, 15 men; J. H.
Conant, foreman.
Brookfleld steamer, 18 men; William Fenton, foreman.
Garde d'Honneur drum corps, Worcester.
Leicester steamer No. 1, 18 men; T. E.
Snow, foreman.
West' Warren steamer No. 2, 15 men;
Joseph Vigneux, foreman.
Quabaim hand tub. West Warren, 50 men :
Thomas Coughliu, foreman.
DIVISION 3.
Marshal, Harry S. Lytle.
North Brookfleld drum corps, 10 men.
Holmes steamer No. I, 15 men, F. C.
Clapp, foreman.
E. 1). Batcheller hook and ladder, 15 men,
' L. Pierce, foreman.
C. W. Woods hose 14 men, L. Reynolds,
foreman.
Batcheller hose, 18 men, Henry Hatch,
foreman.
T. C. Bates chemical, 15 men.
DIVISION 4.
Jewett City band, 30 pieces.
Jewett City hose, 12 men, E. M. Gray,
foreman.
Jewett City fire department, 90 men.
Southbridge book and ladder, 15 men,
Nelson Gamaehe, foreman.
Millbury horse hose, 13 men, Richard
Army, foreman.
Gardner horse hose No. 1, 11 men, A. A.
Green, foreman.
Protector horse hose No. 1, Putnam, 15
men, C. D. Sharpe, foreman.
Johnson drm corps.
Gen. Putnam hand tub, Worcester, 70
men. O. W. Wheelock, foreman.
Sterling hand tub, 12 men, H. W. Pipe,
foreman.
Veterua of Springfield, 70 men, W. It.
Hamilton, foreman.
West Fitchburg drum corps, 12 pieces.
Geu. Miles, Westminster, 70 men, W. J.
Waters, house, foreman.
DIVISION 5.
* West Warren Brass band.
Silsby steamer. West Brookfleld, Is men,
(iilberl. foreman.
West Brookfleld hand tub, 80 men, John
F. i > Gara, foreman.
W. A. Bailey hose, Northampton, 14 men,
J. T I.ueier, foreman.
Leomioster hose. 12 men, .1. A. Foss,

AT AUCTION.

Don't you want one ?

We

PARLOR SUITS,
to be closed out in complete seta, or odd
pieces,

No. 1. Ware. I- in, 11. 1 I»111,r■ foreman.
No 1 note, Ware 15 men. Edward Fallon,
Marl ,.,r.,

ODDS AND ENDS OF

FLOORMATTING
10 cents a yard.

I BOSTON STORE f

SEWING MACHINES

WORCESTER, MASS.

f

At Great Reduction.
Look here next
AXNOl'NCKMKNT

week

for

BOOK

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,
Summer Street,

F27I

Water.

East Brookfleld,
Brookfleld,
N. Brookfleld,
Leicester,
West Warren,
Webster,
West Brookfleld,
Spencer (exhibition)

3.45
3.57
4.03
7.20
4.38
4.22
C.39
5.26

Hitting
Target.

East Brookfleld, 8.18
Brookfleld,
7.41
N. Brookfleld,
7.04
Leicester,
12.33
West Warren, 11.50
Webster,
8.84
W. Brookfleld, 16 15
Spencer (exb.), 10.09

s-&*~-

Worth Brookfleld.

Each chose thai which interested them
most, and thus there was room for all.
East Brookrleld's steamer drew first
play. North Brookfleld following, while
West Brookfleld and Brookfleld came at
the end of the string. The first steamers
were handicapped in the distance test by
a strong wind which blew across the
stream from the side streets, and also by
a guard wire of the trolley road. The
last steamers played after the rain commenced to fall, and the wind had died
down.
The two Brookfleld steamers being tied
in number of points won, four each, the
first and second prizes were equally
divided between them. North Brookfleld
taking third money, with two points.
E&COBDS MADE.
First
10 lbs. Steam

4-5
4-6
3-5
1-2

3-5
4-5
4-5
3-5
3-5

6.10 1-5
6.00 3-4
6.50
9.19
8.20
6.42
14.37
9.08

Distance.
199 ft. 11-2 In.
215 ft. 6
In.
175 ft. 6
in.
191ft. 10
in.
199 ft. 3-4 in.
175 ft. 9
In.
178 ft. 9
in.
229 ft. 10
in.

1'OINTS WON.

The East Brookfleld steamer was given
four points for first steam, Brookfleld
won three points for first water and one
point for distance. North Brookfleld two
points for hitting target.
The hose contest resulted as follows:—
Unions of Westboro, 1st, time 36 4-5
seconds; Hose 4 of Ware, 2d, 37 1-5
seconds; Batcheller Hose of North Brookfleld, 3d, 37 4-5 seconds. Lashaway hose
of East Brookfleld made the time of 40
seconds, Curtis hose of Westboro, 40 2-5
seconds, (these same runners ran with
the Unions of Westboro), Hose 1 of
Ware 49 4-5 seconds. The other contestants did not have time given, for one
reason or another.
The Hook and Ladder contest was an
exciting one, and when the E. I). Batcheller Co., of North Brookfleld won by a
record of 41 2-5 against 55 2-5 made by
the crack Southbridge team, the crowd
fairly went wild In cheering the victors.
In the hand engine contests first money
was won by Chlcopee playing 184 feet 5
inches: Gen. Miles of Westminster, 2d,
182 feet 9 inches, and Quaboag of Warren
3d, 174 feet 3 inches.
The horse hose race was won by Millbury in 48 2-5 seconds. Protector of Putnam, Conn., 2d. 55 2-5 seconds.
Supt. Jefts made every effort to get
the great crowd through on time, and had
every available car in commission, but insufficient feed wire caused an titter lack
of sufficient power to run the heavily
loaded cars up Spencer hill, and vexatious
delays were caused, so that several trips
occupied more than double the usual running time, and only those who took the
JsfllNAI.'s advice and started very early
.got through in time to see any part of
the parade.

The beautiful silver cup, of which the
above is a correct representation, was
presented to the Spencer Farmers and
Mechanics' Association by the Hon. 1).
H. Chamberlain of West Brookfleld, to be
competed for by the dairy buttermakers,
at the annual fair in Spencer, Sept. 19
and 20.
The conditions governing the award
arc as follows:—To the person exhibiting
the dairy butter receiving the highest
score will be given the custody for one
year, of the valuable sliver cup. This to
be competed for under similar conditions
at subsequent fairs, provided that when
one person shall have won the cup three
times in succession it shall become his or
her property. The buttermaker winning
the cup will also get the gold watch
ottered by the Worcester Salt Company
provided he uses the Worcester salt.
The watch will be suitably Inscribed with
the successful competitor's name, score,
and where won. The Vermont Farm
Machine Company offer very liberal premiums to those who use their apparatus
for separating cream. These valuable
premiums together with the society's offer
of $25.00 to be divided among all who
score above 88 points, would seem to be
worthy of the best efforts of all buttermakers. The superintendent Is .already
assured of a splendid exhibit from those
who have signified their intention of competing for the prizes.
The large premiums offered by Mr.
Kufus A. Slbley, of Moose Hill farm, are
attracting the attention of all owners of
Jersey cows, and a fine exhibit is assured.
The Worcester society has given to the
S. F. & M. Association 850.00 to be used
in the dairy department.
It has been decided to make a class for
herds of cows giving the most milk.
The following are the rules governing the
contest:—
A special premium of 850.00, divided
825, 815 and 810, for the herd of three
cows, owned by one person or firm, giving
the most milk In twenty-four hours.
Cows to be milked dry at the grounds on

G. A. EASTHAN,

HAKBY

406 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER,

MASS-

Direct wire to the New York Consolidated Stock Eschange.
New., York and Boston Stocks
bought and sold for cash or on margin of 5 per cent, and upwards. We
make a specialty of the Boston coppers and can recommend ihe purchase of several low pi iced coppers
at present prices.
Bank References given.

Sewing Machines.

B. Wll.-os.

Use Alton's Foot Ease,
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and 1ml,
ami get tired easily. If you have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's FootEase- It cools the feet, and makes walking easy. Cures swoolen, sweating feet,
ingrowing nails, blisters ami caliom sj*otH.
Relieves eorns and bunions of all pain
and i:iv,-s rest anil comfort. Try it today.
Hold by all druggists and shoe stores
for 25c" Trial package FItEE. Address,
Allen 15. ulmsted, Le Hoy, N. Y.
Nli, Didn't Wear a Mali,

But her beauty was completely hidden
by sores, blotches and pimples till she
used Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Then they
vanished as will all Eruptions, Fever
Sores, Bolls, Ulcers, Carbuncles and
Felons from its use.
Infallible for
Cuts, Corns, Burns, Scalds and Piles.
Cure guaranteed.
25c at Poland's and
Bouchard's.
Bjut

J

We are prepared to repair S, wing Machines and furnish all kinds of Hewing
Machine Supplies. Also new ami second
hand machines.
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
and White Machines.
E. A. CHl'ItCHlLL.
L. PIERCE.
Koom 0 Duncan Block.
Open. Monday, Tufeiday, Friday and
Saturday Eveningl. I
S3

XOltTH BUOOKFIELD.

i

i
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"WILD FLOWERS"

the evening of Sept. 18; the final milking
Is Now Beady.
Price 25 Cents.
to be twenty-four hours after the preliminary milking; all mllkings shall take
This new book on the common Wild Flowers of the Fields
place in the presence of the committee.
and Woods is so charmingly written and BO profusely illustrated
Milk must at least be up to Massachusetts
standard of 3 per cent of butter fat.
that even a cursory perusal gives one an insight into the nature
An entrance fee of 82.50 will be charg•nd habits of these delightful companions of our rambles.
ed for each herd of three cows.
It is being published in 8 parts, Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4 and 5 have
Entries close Tuesday, Sept. 14, at 9 p.
•already appeared and now part G is ready.
m.
It costB you but 30 cents to order any part you like by mail,
All cows entered In the butter or milk
judge from that whether or not you would like the full series.
tests niuBt remain on the grounds until 3
p. m., Friday, Sept. 20.
In ordering use this ticket.
Committee on special milk class I Edward Warren, H. H. Capen and H. H,
BOSTON STORE, WORCESTER.
Leach.
.of
I enclose
cents in stamps, for which send me.
There will be a grand display of family
"WILD FLOWERS."
and coach horses to compete for the premiums offered by J. W. Sargent & Son,
Name
y
and Col. Samuel E. Wlnslow of WorcesAddress.
%
ter. The conditions are as follows :—
E
One hundred dollars, divided 850, g30,
%
y
DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.
and 820, for pairs of family or coach
%
horses, with either long or docked tails, I
WORCESTEK, MASS.
481 TO 500 MAIN STREET,
to weigh not less than 1050 pounds nor
%
more than 1200 pounds each. To be tjrMHL«rw tfhrri* treats *tft?> f%mmtvi>tw u^idrPi^K^Ka^mcPiUcPHicpm^,
shown before either a road or heavy
carriage capable of carrying not less than
four people.
Horses to count 75 per cent., harness
and carriages 25 per cent. The pair to be
We are still selling
judged for conformation, manners, style
Roast Beef,
10c, 12c, 14c a lb. j
and action as well as road ability.
Pork Roast,
lie alb.
Speed alone not to be considered.
Lamb roast,
12c a lb.
The proper combination of both car
Beef to boil,
6 and 8c a lb.
rlage and harness for the type of horse
(Established 1858.)
shown to be important. Whips, blankets
6c, 8e, 10c a lb.
We are the Only Opticians In Worcester, Corned Beef,
who give your eyes a thorough anil scientific
and robes not be considered.
Smoked Shoulder,
1 lc » lb.
examination. We have the latest facilities tor
It Is stipulated by the donors that the testing the moat difficult eyes. Our examina- Hams,
15c a lb.
tions are always free, and if you need glasses
exhibit shall tie judged In accordance with onr prices are the lowest.
Tripe,
7c and 10c a lb.
the above specifications and all exhibitors
36 T«am in one store la sufficient guarBest Table Butter,
25c a lb.
must be prepared to allow the judges to antee that we know our business.
Cheese,
12c and 15c a lb.
drfve the horses at their own pleasure.
We Defy Competition.
The entries will close on Saturday,
Watermelons,
35c each
Sept. 14, with Secretary H. H. Capen.
Shell Beana,
oc a quart

I
i

I

I

Look at This!

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

If you are looking for good perfumes
with dainty lasting odors of the fresh
flowers, Poland can just suit you.
*
Poland's corn cure cures.

Try It.

Letter to C. E. Brown.,

Dear Sir: Perhaps you would like to
take the agency for the foremost paint In
the world: Devoe lead and zinc. It is
right to put before you the facts as to
why It Is the foremost.
(1) Best materials; lead, /.lnc, dryer,
color, and linseed oil, ONLY used In it.
( 2 ) It contains nothing else whatever;
no water, no alkali, no benzine, no petroleum, no flsh oil, no barytes, no whiting
—no adulterant.
(8) Your state chemist not only has
analyzed the paint, and verifies (1 ) and
( 2 ) 1 but he Is going to buy it and analyze
it occasionally, and thus watcb over the
Interests of your customers.
(4 ) It Is proportioned for wear.
(5j It Is mixed intimately and ground
flue.
((i) It is full-measure (281 cubic illelns
to a gallon.)
1; 7 ) it is sold at so low a ^priee S8 to
make It cheaper than lend and oil.
( H ) It wears twice as long, and therefore costs less than half as much by the
year.
1 :i I You can refund tin money if any
Customer i> dlssatislle.l.
(in) We are'responsible; have been in
lusiness I I" years without a break, and
are the largest paint nntiMifiiclurers in the
Cniteil States.
Yours truly,

STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.
lyllh

HALF PINE mi
In order to cloie out the
remainder of my stock of

Hats and Flowers
I have marked all qualities at

ONE-HALF
former prices.
you to call.

5 lb. pail Lard,
20 lb. pail Lard.
Potatoes,
Fresh Tomatoes,
Onions,
Fresh Kggs,
Fresh Corn,

GOc
82.25
80c a peck
3c lb.
5c a quart
25c a doz.
10c a doz.

Give us a call.
We will Not be Undersold.

F.D.Buffington,
Summer St., North Brookfleld.

It will pay

STOVE WOOD

GE0. H. COOUDGE,
Wheeler & Conwsy Block,

West Brookfield.
'

Pan-American Visitors

CAN obtain a reflne'1, restful, conveniently
located home with ft native of North Itrooktieid, $l.oo per (lay; breakf»nt 1.1c. w Hi meet
iiaitlea at the train. Address THOMAS KIl.
WARD UONU, 5M West Avc„ Buffalo, a. Y.

ALL ORDERS for stove wood or tour foot
wood mny be left at the store of King A
Tucker, North Bruokfleld, and bills may be
paid at the same place.
JUKI.

H.

HI.\i:.Slll'KY.
North Brookfleld.

Iy8'

Carriage For Sale.
GOOD phaeton cniTiaire, nenrly new, which
has been run but a few times, will be sold
at a bargain.
MRS. WAHRKN A. RLAIB,
8w31
West llrookfleld.

^L^tt^\lfSiU\m%A%i[*m:l
, NEW EDITION

JUST ISSUED

NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT
Now Added 25,000 NEW WORDS, Ph™,, a*.
Rich Bindings * 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations
Prepared under the supervUion of W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States
Commissioner of Education, aasisted by Biarge corps orcompetent specialists.

Better Than Ever for Home, School, and Office.
AIK>

Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glossary, etc.
" First class in quality, second class in size."

K. W. Dsvos^S Co,
What A T.1I1 It Telia.

If that mirror of yours shows a wretched, sallow complexion, a jaundiced look,
moth patches and blotches on the skin,
it's liver trouble; but Dr. King's New
Life Pills regulate the llyer, purify the
blood, give clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich
complexion. Only 25c at A. W. Poland's
drug store.

Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05,
5.10p.m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.30 a.m., 12.05,
4.25 p. in.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.30 a. m.t
1,07, 4.54 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07 and 6.40 p. m.
Express must be deliverd at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving,
B. M. RICH, Agent.

DEPARTMENT.

Part Six of the New Book on

9

NOItTII HUIIOKIIKI.I), MASS.

MANAGER.
Telephone 109.

A Card.

11, Mi:-.

*- I

The Largest Store in Central Massachusetts.

NEW

1.en, .1. Brecken, fore-

Tbe immense crowd was divided, and
while one section was watching the steamer contests on Main street, another was
cheering the hose companies, both horse
and foot on Pleasant street, another was
all intent In watching the hand tubs, and
later the exciting lAok and ladder test.

DWELLING,

This property was formerly known as the Haskell estate, and Is situate on
Summer street, North Brookfleld, opposite the Creamery.
Both tenements are
well rented, and the property Is a desirable one for investment.
Terms to suit purchaser.
WEST END LAND CO.',
2w34
902 Main St., Hartford, Ct.

Regardless of Cost.

Mil.

. Hudson, 12 men, II. Sawyer,
foreman.
Colon >'-,• WestborO, 8 men, .1. II.
Matl' v -. foreman
(tartU hose, W< -: HOro, )" men, W J.
K01 re ■ foreman
Aghe ! ,Cbii
12 men, M .) Wei, li,

BRICK

with about an acre of land, containing fruit trees.

f' , --MliUI

11..—. \ 1

sell at public auction on SATURDAY,
AUGUST 31, at 2 o'clock p. m.,

A TWO STORY

We wish to express through the JOHK\v, I- h-■-'■ ;-M:,<ii 1 <>. iHvjnrl], foreman.
l.a-:,:r.'..,. :. ■■■ . '> men. J. Woods, fore- NAI. our heartfelt thanks to the friends
and neighbors who showed us so much
orps, Webster, r kindness in our recent bereavement.
Yoong
Hose 'No. 1. Welwter, I- men. J. Iletherii. -,]■ foreman.
.Mi,, rlcsn 1 iptlcs! ' " Soathbrldge, I"

will

NOTICE.

—H. H. Atherton spent Sunday In New
Haven, Conn.
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle returned home from
Free Public Library and needing Boom.
Open from B a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan be New York, Monday.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
—Napoleon Fontaln has moved bis
family to North Ablngton.
NORTH HR00KFIELI) RAILROAD.
—Snow's studio on Central street will
Commencing Sunday, June 10, 1901.
be open all day Labor day.
PMIPH
—Miss Eliza Cooney Is in New York
75511205 4 251510
Leave N. Brookfield,
sen 1215 435:520
Arrive E. Brookfield,
attending the millinery openings.
91811255 1421518
Leave E. Brookfleld,
—The next band concert will be given
Arrive >■'. Brookfield, 73019301 107 4 545 40
during the second week in September.
Mall Arrangements at North Brookfleld
Post orflce.
—Miss Marrien Wiggins Is visiting at
MAILS DDE TO AHKIVK.
Mrs. P. H. Kennedy's on Willow street.
From Iht Etut—IM A. K.; 1.07, 5.40 P. M.
From the Wat-7.S5, 9.40 A. M.i 1.07, 5.00 P. «.
—Mrs. Arthur L, Turner and son,
HAILS OLOSS.
Harold, of Boston are visiting at Mr.
For the Bat-7.80, 11.46 A.M.: 6.30 p. M.
For the Wetts.W, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10,6.30 p. M.
W. B. Thompson's.
Ueneral delivery widow open from 6.S0 and
—Mrs. M. E. Rogers and her two
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall. ,
MONEY ORDEE DEPARTMENT open from 8 a. daughters are spending a few weeks at
m. until dp. m.
her old home on Spring street.
CHA9. F. MAXWELL, rostmaster.
' July 1,1901.
'
—Miss J. Lauette Hall has returned
from a month's visit with her sister, Mrs.
Express Time Table.
Herbert Brown, In Leominster.
FRIDAY, AUG. 80, 1001.

FURNITURE AND CARPE.TS,
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

—Mr. John B. Dewing has returned
from the Vineyard.
Fresh roasted peanuts at Downey's
cash store.
*
—Miss Ethel E. Amsden Is visiting with
friends in Springfield.
—Mrs. Ferry has returuad from her trip
to Buffalo and Toronto.
—Mrs. John A. Anderson is visiting
friends ill Providence, H. I.
—For the next ten days Shetland Floss
will be 6c a skein at H. H. Atherton &
Co's.
—Miss Sally Adams of Boston is visiting
Mrs. A. H. Foster.
—Mr. and Mrs. George A. Whiting
started Thursday for the Pan American.
—Eugene A. Lincoln, D. D. S., of
Philadelphia, is at his home in Oakbam
for a summer vacation.
—
—Miss Michael Cummings and Miss
Bridget A. Cummings of Worcester, are
visiting friends in town.
—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters will meet at the First church parlors,
Tuesday, Sept. 3, from 2 until 5 p. m.
Order your peaches for canning.
Downey has a fine line.
*
—Mrs. Clarence Gerry of Hopkinton Is
visiting at Mrs. George Gerry's on School
street.
—Miss Ada Belle Garst of Coon Kapids,
Iowa, is the guest of Mrs. Frank A.
Smith.
—Mrs. Arthur L. Turner and son, of
Boston, are visiting at the home of her
parents on So. Main St.
—All the grades of the public schools,
including the high school, will begin the
fall term, Tuesday, Sept. 3.
—Miss Thomas, teacher of gymnastics
In Tuskegee institute, is in town as the
guest of Miss Lizile Morse.
—Mr. and Mrs. John W. D. Fitleld expect to spend the winter in Los Angeles,
leaving here about the first of November.
—Mrs. J. B. PearBons of Stoneham has
been in town this week on a brief visit to
Mrs. Lila Lidstone at the Lane homestead.
—Mrs. Frank White and Miss Mildred
White, of Kansas City, are visiting Mr.
and Mrs, George M. Howe on Elm street.
—J. Lee Claflin and two children, Hazel
and liaymond, of Ilopkint >n, have been
visiting his sister, Mrs. W. C. Bridges,
the past week.
—Miss Margaret Leach Is In Boston
and vicinity for a few days vacation,
with her friend, Miss Nellie Rowley. She
will return Monday night.
—The baud concert was excellent last
cveuing. The pieces played were full of
life, and such entertainment Is well appreciated by our townspeople. Keep up the
good work.
—Thursday was an ideal day for the
Grauge picnic, which was held at the
home of Mr. and Mrs. Arthur C. Bliss,
old and young being present, some fifty
sitting down to dinner.
—All pupils who have examinations to
take before entering the high school are
requested to come prepared to take them,
to the high school building, on Saturday,
Aug. 31, at 9 a. m.
—Mrs. George 11. Howe gave a whist
party last Tuesday cveuing in honor of
her cousin, Miss Grace M. Allen of New
Britain* Conn., Mrs. Charles Stuart winning lirst pri/.e and Miss Grace Aiicn the
booby prize.
—Miss Elizabeth Sweet is visiting at
Alfred Boyd's. Miss Sweet expects to
take a somewhat exteuded trip through
Canada on her departure from this town.
She will visit the principal points of interest In her travels.
—The services at the Methodist Episcopal church will be held at the regular
time next Sunday, The sacrament of the
Lord's supper will be administered at the
close of the morning service. The pastor will preach.
—J. 11. Sparks returned from a success,
fill busiuess trip to Providence and Boston, incidentally enjoying a few days at
Crescent Beach, which has been made a
very pleasant resort since the beach has
been under the control of the State Park
commission.
„

—Matthew Sullivan, of the University
of Maryland, is in town on a visit to his
parents.
He will return to Baltimore
next week.
—Mr. Charles F. Maxwell is In Boston
today, to act as usher at the reception
given at the offices of the J. B. Lewis
Co., to the boot and shoe trade of Boston,
in honor of Mr. Lewis' fiOth birthday.
—The body of Mrs. Isadore Perrault
of Worcester, waB brought here for
burial in St. Joseph's cemetery to-day.
She was 30 years old, and the widow of
the brother of C. L. Perrault, who died
some ten years since. She leaves one
child.
—Remember the auction sale tomorrow
afternoon, of the old Haskell place near
the creamery, In this town. It Is a twostory house in good condition, and should
be a good chance for some one to Invest
in a paying property, as both tenements
are well rented.
,
—The ladles of the Woman's union will
be "at home," to welcome pastor and
friends, next Wednesday evening, Sept.
4th, from 7 until 10, In the parlors of the
First church, which have been tastefully
re-decorated during the summer. A cordial Invitation Is extended to all.
—Dr. Thomas J. Garrigan is making
marked Improvements In his residence
and grounds on Summer street, and one
who remembers the Tomblen place as it
was, would scarcely recognize it at the
present. The rank growth of flowers
and shrubbery have been cleared away,
and the grounds converted Into a pretty
lawn, while a new piazza with round corner, Improves the appearance and comfort of the house.
—St. Joseph's C. T. A. society will be
represented In the parade at Fitchburg
Monday by 75 men, Including Doyle's
brass band. The fare for the round trip
Is HO cents to Worcester, and 70 cents
from there to Fitchburg.
Returning
home a special train will leave Worcester
about 9.30 and will connect with a special
train on the North Brookfleld branch at
East Brookfleld. The fare for the entire
round trip is 81.6* Tickets can be obtained at the B. & A. station.
You will leave your headache at Poland's
if you buy a box of Kura-Hedake powders.
Death of Alvm Allen.
Mr. Alvln Allen, another of our aged
men has been called home to rest after a
long and active life, the greater part of
which was spent in our midst. He was
able be out and about his work until about
three weeks ago, but since then failed
rapidly, and died at his home on Tuesday
morning.
Mr. Alvln Allen was born in Spencer,
Jan. 20,1821, and May 24, 1642, married
Miss Louisa Smith of North Brookfleld,
who bore him two children — Ida E., who
married Oscar E. Leach, and Ethan A.,
who died at the age of 8 years.
Mr. Allen worked for a long time as
bottomer, taking the work to his home,
then went Into the fitting room of the
shop, under Stoddard and Barlow, and
Stoddard and Montague. He was thus
engaged for some twenty years, when he
gave up shoeraaklng and turned his attention to putting In, and repairing, wooden pumps, which work he kept up until
his last sickness. He was a thoroughly
honest man, a bard worker, and a clear
thinker.
In the JOURNAL of January 15, 1889,
appeared the following mention :— "It Is
a fact not generally known that the first
McKay sewing machine ever made was
sent to the 'big shop' to be perfected if
possible. The machine was roughly constructed, and did tlie work in a crude manner, leaving the stitches on the outer sole
In such ;i way as to look like a small rope
fastened tn the sole. This machine was
perfected in some parts by Curtis Stoddard. Alvln All
who assisted Mr.
Stoddard, invented the channeling machine, which gave to the McKay sewing
machine lu future. Sewed work was not
a desirable part of the business here, and
the machine was finally returned to its
oruinators, with the improvements attached."
Later Mr. Allen made a claim for remuneration and v?as paid $300 by McKay
for his inventiou, which Is a most Important part of the machine, that has
made the McKay company wealthy.
The funeral was attended from his late
residence In Quabaug village, Thursday
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Snell officiating. It
was a Masonic funeral and their service
was conducted by W. H., H. S. Lytle,

assisted by the Chaplain E. W. Reed.
Music was furnished by the quartette, and
the bearers were J. W. D. Flfleld, J. B.
Dewing, F. D. Parkman, A. H. Foster,
J. R. Sonthworth and E. B. Corbln. The
honorary bearers were Lewis E. Hill and
J. R. Rogers.
After the Muster.
The winning companies at the Spencer
muster, the Holmes steamer, the E.
D. Batcheller hook and ladder and the
Batcheller hose kept open house last
ovenlng in honor of their victory. After
a brilliant parade through the town, with
the apparatus, the members of the department, with their Invited guests gathered
In the engine house hall, where they were
entertained with some very fine selections
on the graphophone by Mr. Willis D.
Carter. After the cigars were lighted,
and the light drinks served, Engineer
Harry S. Lytle, as master of ceremonies,
called •upon the following gentlemen,
who all responded with congratulatory
words: — Selectmen E. A. Batcheller,
Fred M. Ashby and William Campion;
postmaster Charles F. Maxwell, Horace
J. Lawrence of the JouBSAL, P. J. Daniels, chief Roland Hatch, S. A. Clark,
and Secretary T. A. Clark of the Spencer
firemen's muster. Capt. Pierce of the
Hooks, Capt. Hatch of the Batcheller
Hose and Capt. Clapp of the Holmes
steamer were also called out. And the
best thing about the whole affair was that
all the pleasant words said about the
department were richly deserved.
In
Engineer Lytle's remarks he called attention to the fact tljat the department has
taken eight prizes at the last four musters they have attended. The point was
brought out that the firemen much prefer
friendly contests where no money prizes
are offered, like that which our own town
enjoyed a few years since.
The Batcheller hose in speaking of the
muster say that they were handicapped
by being the last company to run, when
the ground was wet, and that they also
lost a second or two by the fact that the
Ware boys jumped on their hose, thus
preventing getting water as quickly as
they should. They made a Bplendid run
and their hydrant connection was the
best made.
The "Hooks" are receiving no end of
congratulations on their splendid work.
It could not have been improved upon.
It was well-known to the Holmes
boys Friday morning that their steamer
was not in best condition for muster (although all right for service) and they have
good reason to be satisfied with their
record under adverse circumstances.
High School Reunion.
Those who gathered at the Caldwell
reunion at the hospitable home of the
Misses Rogers, Wednesday afternoon and
evening had a most enjoyable time. By
4 o'clock they had all gathered and were
ready for Mr. Snow to take their pictures.
Afterward they returned to the lawn
where supper was served by four young
girls, dressed In white with Japanese
caps. After supper came the business
meeting. Mr. Ashby gave a history of
the High School during Miss Caldwell's
reign, Mrs. Marlon Hunter, Mrs. Alice
Foster and Miss Arabella Tucker gaye
reminiscences of their respective classes.
Jerry Kane, Esq., acted as toastmaster,
introducing the speakers in his own original and witty manner. Among those
present were some who had never before
attended the reunion, and these were
called upon to respond: then there came
the election of officers, Miss Arabella
Tucker being chosen president and Jerry
Kane, Esq., secretary. There were about
42 present. Among those from out of
town were Mrs. Lizzie Clark Deering of
Melrose, Mrs. Isabelle Dexter of Boston,
Mrs. Emma Buck of Shrewsbury. Mrs.
Belle Duncan Mathewson of Providence,
and Mrs. Lizzie Rogers of Newton. The
next reunion will be held with Mrs. Belle
Duncan Mathewson, at her old home on
Summer street.
Mrs. Frances Caldwell Wadsworth
as she now writes her name, now makes
her home inBellville, Neb., which she left
a few weeks ago to go as a teacher in the
Philippines. Her old pupils here will always bear her In respectful and loving
remembrance, however widely separated
by land or sea.

A New Librarian.
The resignation of Miss Harriet B.
Gooch, as librarian of the Free Public
Library and Reading Room, although not
unexpected is very much regretted. During her two years service here she has
been most acceptable In her work, and by
her graceful courtesy and intelligent assistance to the patrons of the library has
become universally respected. She now
goes to Portland, Oregon, where she will
render valuable assistance In changing a
society library into a public library. We
sincerely regret to lose Miss Gooch, but
are glad to know that she Is so urgently
wanted elsewhere.
At a meeting of the library trustees last
week the position of librarian was offered
to Miss Margaret Leach, who has been
Miss Gooch's assistant for a few months
past, and after a few days consideration,
she decided to accept the offer, relinquishing her plan of taking another year at
college. Miss Leach Is well known here,
being a graduate of our high school. She
has had a college training, is an Intelligent
reader, a great lover of books, and one
who has already won public approval
while acting librarian during the vacation
of Miss Gooch. She will take a few days
vacation before assuming her position.
As her assistant the trustees have engaged Miss Florence Stoddard of East
Brookfleld, who has just taken a library
course at the Amherst summer school,
preparatory to making this her life work.
Miss Stoddard is also a graduate of our
high school, in the same class with Miss
Leach. She is also well known to all our
people and will be cordially welcomed to
her new position.
Fire at Quabaug Village.
The fire department was called out at
1.20 Thursday afternoon by an alarm from
Quabaug village, for a fire at John P.
Ranger's place. As Charles Meyers was
driving to Brookfield he discovered dense
smoke arising. He drove on a little
farther to assure himself of the exact
location, then hurried back to the factory,
to break the glass and give the alarm. In
his excitement he held on to the button
after breaking the glass, which is unnecessary. The department was handicapped by the absence of Mr. Mattoon
and his horses, they being engaged that
day In drawing sand from East Brookfleld. This delayed the apparatus considerably, in starting, but It did most excellent service after arriving at the scene,
although a good breeze was blowing. It
appears that Mr. Ranger had gone to
Fitchburg for the day, and Mrs. Ranger
and daughter had been spending the day
at the grange picnic. Mrs. Ranger had
just come home, and her horse was being
put up, when the hired man discovered
smoke coming from the lower barn. He
gave the alarm, and Mr. W. F. Fullam
and others, who happened to be near at
hand responded, doing excellent service
until the department arrived. The horses
were In the upper barn, and were removed
safely. The lower barn was completely
gutted, and will have to be entirely rebuilt. The upper portion, where the Are
originated was occupied at one end for a
tool room, and at the other for the
storage of hay. In the lower part
wagons, etc., were kept. These were
saved. The loss Is reported as being In
the neighborhood of 8600 or 8800. Insured through the agency of Frank A.
Smith.
Chief engineer Roland Hatch was conveyed to the seeue In the wagon of the
American Express Company, in record
breaking time. The gray seemed to be imbued with the Idea that haste was
necessary and responded to the call without urging.

Luscious
DAYS,
Peaches.

FLOSS.
FOR TEN

Beginning Aug. 30th,

We are receiving daily a
fine line of

we shall sell

FANCY DELAWARE
PEACHES.

Hillside Shetland Floss,
ALL COLORS,
For 6 Cents a Skein.

Order them ahead for canning, and we will furnish
them at lowest market prices.
We have on hand a nice
lot of

WATER MELONS and
BANANAS.
EH. ATHERTON & 00'S,
Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.

Hardware & Cutlery
Lead and Oil,
Mixed Paints,
Varnishes and Shellacs,

Wall Papers and Mouldings,
Window Shades,
Lawn Mowers and
Grass Hooks,
Fruit Pickers and
Apple Parers,
Meat Cutters, the best made,
4 ply Hose, warranted,
Cow Ease,
for cattle and horses.
SPRAYERS,
Chain Pumps, Pails, Tubs,
Baskets, Brooms,
Door Mats,
Ball-bearing Wringers,
Ice Cream Freezers,
Cordage of all kinds.

C. E. BROWN
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
Adams Block,
North Brookfield.
—The annuai convention of the Worcester County South W. C. T. U. will be
held In the M. E. church, MUlvllle, Thursday, Sept. 6, sessions at 10 a. m. and 2
p. in. Mrs. Pearse will give a report of
her work at Ice Water Tent, Lake Quinsigamond. Officers will be elected and
delegate to the national convention nominated. Report of the Tent and Home
Com. will be given. A paper will be read
on "Methods of doing preventive work
from a young woman's standpoint." Discussion. Suggestions from workers as
to best methods of pushing1 the work In
Worcester South.
Basket collation.
Train leaves Worcester at S.38 a. m.

Kemember our stock of Fancy Crackers
is complete.

DOWNEY'S
lyjj

LAWN MOWERS.

Hose,
Hose Reels and
Sj>rayers.

FARMING TOOLS
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

Baskets,
Stone-Jars,
Corn Knives,
Fruit-Pickers,
Potato Diggers,
Grass Hooks.
FLY SCREEN'S AND SCREEN DOORS,
IDEAL ICE CREAM FREEZERS.

BUILDERS'HARDWARE
READY-MIXED PAINTS
VARNISHES,
LEAD
AND OIL, GLASS AND
PUTTY,
BRUSHES.

"W"all Papers.
WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

BORN.
LANK—At North Brookfleld^Aug. '21, a daughter to David C. and Grace E. Lane.
DIED.
WILSON—At (iardnei, Aug. 25, ilaymontl
Francis, inlant son of BIr. and Mrs. Harry B.
Wilson, lonneiiy of North Brookfleld.
SCULL—In San Francisco, Gal., Aug. 26, Clara
E., wife of Charles L. Scull, and daughter of
Mrs.!.. P. Barton, aged iSy Sm lad, of North
Brookfleld,

FOR SALE BY-

TO RENT.
Burrll's Locals.

A handsome line of couches, bed
couches and adjustable end sofas has
just been placed on the first floor. The
prices are right and the patterns are sure
to please the buyers.
A few parlor suits to be closed out
either complete or in odd pieces regardless of cost.
A large addition has been made to the
crockery department of white English
ware. This has been done In response to
the frequent calls for odd pieces for common use.
Short lengths of floor matting at 10c
—The Massachusetts prohibition state yard.
committee will hold a grand ratification
1IOYA1. in.IE
meeting and banquet at Lorimer Hall,
Is the name of a tested and strictly ilrstTremont Temple, 88 Tremout Street, Husclass steel ware for cooking purposes.
ton, on Monday, Sept. 2nd, 1901, at i! p.
It has an acid-proof porcelain tlnish. Each
m. sharp. A line menu will be served,
piece Is guaranteed to last live years in
and for the intellectual feast we present
ordinary usage. It is the handsomest and
the very best talent at command. Hon.
best setting enameled ware ever made.
Oliver W. Stewart, Chicago, 111., (ChairNote the following statements!—
man National Prohibition Committee),
"Royal Blue"
who will speak upon "National I'mhiMWill uot rust.
Uon—The Outlook."' liev. Samuel F.
Will not absorb grease,
Pearson, Portland, Me., (the Indomitable,
WUl not discolor inside,'
faithful prohibition high sheriff of CumWUi not chip, scale or warp,
Is absolutely aeid proof,
berland County, Maine. I will speak upon
And the price is lowest in the end.
"Does Prohibition Prohibit?" All friends
Burriii has jus! opened a good assortof prohibition are most cordially invited ment as ii new department. Come and
to attend and meet our distinguished see it.
quests, make their acquaintance, enjoy
their presence and words of good cheer.
—The new Worcester and Southbridge
Ladies are especially included in this In- street railway Is to be equipped with an
vitation. Reception in Gilbert hall at 5.30 incandescent light on every other pole the
p. m. Banquet In Lorimer hall at H p. m. whole length of the line. Much of the
Tickets (5c each, for sale at prohibition way the Hue passes over private land,
hepd quarters, 404 Tremont Temple,
which will permit fast running.
At Poland's you will find tooth brushes,
Just a few more of those razors and
razor straps at remarkably low prices to hair brushes and combs on the marked
down list.
*
be found at Poland's.
*

HO REST.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
L street. Kent low.
SUMNER HOLMES.
IStf
TO RENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
GlluertSt. MRS. LAURA H. MONTAGUE,
North Brookfleld.
r> RENT.—A tenement of five rooms, con.
venient, and rent reasonable. Inquire of
THOS. DOYLE, Summer street.
IStf

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Hatter and Furnisher,
nCtfCAW BLOCK.

TO RENT on School Street, a tenement oi
four Rooms with town water and good
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to IWR.
JOHN NOON.
tl
TO LET.—xenement of 5 rooms, ruei and
other conveniences on same floor. Town
water. Desirable for small family. Rent low
Ready June lot. Inquire A. W. BURRILL. tfl7
TO RENT.—A fiouse ol seven rooms, will lie
let cheap. Good well ol water, nice irarden
and fruit trees. Inquire ot A. F, BUTTKRWORTH, Brookfield.
ISf
rO REST.
Telieinent of Five or Six Rooms.
MRS M. E RYAN. No. Main St.,
27tl'.

A house and barn on South Main street,
Quaboilg village, consisting of s rooms, town
water, good orclmul, etc. Apply to GEU. R.
HAMAST, or EMMOS B CORI1IS.
«ll

For Sale.
Goon democrat wagon, nearly
. on t:. E. RICE, Soi 111 HroukllelU,
rpo LET—Up-stiiirs tenement in the Dewing
1 house on East Brookfleld inad. Fries ^.0"
per month. Sec I.Y.MAN liilANE, East BrookHeld, Muss.
»w:,s*
SALESMEN wauled It, look after onr inter.
cat* in Worcester ami adjacent counties.
SalHrv or commission. Address the HAHVEY
OIL CO , Cleveland, Ohio.
!»'W"
WANTED—A man for general farm work ;
most be good milker. S. H. B1GELOW,
North llrooktleld.
Aug. 10, 1901.
-iwSS*

For Sale.
SARGENT Stanhope in llrst.class condition.
All iuiproveniunts.
Also light phaeton.
Apply to J. S. COOKE, or MRS. T. M. DUN
CAN.
Sw»5»

Real Estate at Public Auction.
WILL be sold at publie auction on the premises on Tuesday, Sept. JOth, ltful, at 3
o'clock in the afternoon, a parcel of laad
situated on the easterly side oi Maple street,
hi Brookfleld, and the partly burned dwelling
house thfit'on, bounded and described as
follows, viz. • Beiiinoing at the southwest
comer of said Maple street at the center
of the *to»u wall by land of Ella Parkbursti thence northwardly one hundred'and
twentv toci on said streot to land of James
M. Grower, tbenea uastwurdly one hundred
iunl twenty feel by land of said James M.
Grovei', thence southwardly still by land of
said James M.Groveroae hundred and twenty
feet to the neuter or the aforesaid stone wall
by land of said Ella Parkhurst, following the
line nf the wall to the point oi the beginning.
The above being thu tame premises conveyed
to me by the said .lames M. Graver
See
Woicester District Deeds, book 1239, page 6,
bunk 130©, page 981. Term* cash.
3w34
JULIA A. VAUGHN.
fiv
To KKNT.—A modern tenement
rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
water, etc., on Spring Street Apply tu DAN*.

IE I. FOST&B.eor-Sprmga&d Pro«i»eci streets.
45tf

To Kent.
A FIRST-CLASS lower tenement LnTbomaa
Howe house* on Spring St., five rooms on
first floor, one attic room, town water.
gag
JOHN It. SOUTHWORTH.

To Bent.
SMALL tenement, 3 rooms and largo back
room, up stairs. Town water. Kent low.
South Main street.
Enquire of WSMB A.
satt
STEARNS.

For Sale.
WANTED—Good strong giri ioi gautsiul
housework. Inquire at
2w35*
JUURNAL OFFICE.

THE tenement house, corner of School and
Forest strata, North Brookfield. Inquire
of J. H. SPABKS,
twSS*

WEST BBOOKFIELD.
Mails leave West BrookBeld Port Office:
For the went at -.20,10.20 a. m., 6.05,7.10 p. m.
For the east at 8.25,11.55 a. ni.,
O. P. KESDUICK. P. M.

Current Town Topics.
Miss Agnes Gallivan is visiting in
Worcester.
Minot Nash is visiting with friends
in Boston.
Miss Kiblin of Worcester is at C.
B. Smith'i.
Otto Olmstead and family in Danbury, Conn.
David Robinson is visiting friends
in Templeton. *
Lewis Dodge of Worcester is visiting his mother.
Dr. C K. Bill and family are at
Winthrop Beach.
Miss Agnes Mahaney is visiting in
East Cambridge.

Lura Beatricce infant daughter of
The executive committee of the C.
Bird Belle and Mortimer H. Paine,
E. society met with Mrs. J. Howard formerly of this town was christened
Gaylord, Tuesday evening.
at Grace church Stafford, Conn ,
Mrs. H.'W. Bemis and Miss Ida Aug. 22.
Felch left Tuesday for a visit in
A. G. Stone of North Brookfield
Littleton and Rochester, N. H.
has finished painting the Hodgkius
Tuesday, Sept. 8, auctioneer Gco. school and by his work the appearH. Coolidge will sell E. S.. Linacott's ance of the building has been dehousehold furniture at public auction. cidedly improved.
Fred White, Miss Susie Felton,
The body of Andrew Arnold was
Bert Howe and Miss Nellie Foster brought here for burial in Evergreen
attended the Rutland coaching par- cemetery from Manchester, N. H.,
ade.
Wednesday. Mr. Arnold was at one
Mrs. John Gallivan and Miss time a resident of East Brookfield.
Katherine Gallivan have gone to
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Moreau of
Chicago, 111., for a several weeks Philadelphia, Pa., Frank Moreau of
stay.
Concord, N. H., Charles Moreau of
Miss Rose Gould and Miss Georgie Bostoa and Miss Fannie Moreau of
Belle Fales gave their Sunday School Portohester, N. Y., are visiting at
classes a pianic on the shores of Leon Moreau's.
Wickaboag pond, Tuesday.
Mrs. Bird Belle Paine made a short
The members of the steamer com- visit at her old home Friday and Satpany wish to extend thanks to the urday. Her many friends were glad
citizens for their contributions aiding to welcome her. Mrs. W. J. Vizard
them to defray the expenses of com- accompanied her to Worcester, Satpany to the Spencer muster.
urday on her return to Staffordville.

George Ware is spending his vaDr. W. R. Smith, Miss Carrie
cation in Maiden.
Smith, Miss Lillian Converse and a
Mrs. John A. Daley has gone to party of Springfield friends left Monday for the Pan-American ExposiMaiden for a visit.
Mrs. Julius Thompson has gone to tion. They will be absent about
eight days.
Maiden for a visit.
The C. E. society are planning for
Miss Kva G. M. Stone in visiting
a trolley ride, Tuesday evening. All
friends in Spencer.
members and friends of the society
Mr. and Mrs. George A. llocum are invited to attend. Tickets can
are in North Adams.
be obtained of Miss Mary B. KenMrs. Frank Baker and children are drick for 20 cents each.
visiting in Worcester.
The West Brookfield Farmers Club
ith friends enjoyed their annual
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gilbert are
picnic, Wednesday, in Lincoln's
visiting in Leominster.
Grove. It was a beautiful day and
Miss Sadie Turner is visiting with
place and a company of 330 partook
friends in Springfield.
of the bountiful dinner. After dinner
Henry Murphy of Worcester is the speeches were enjoyed and remainder
of the time spent iocially.
guest of John Teehan.

There waB a tremendous trafllc
over the W„ B. & S. street railway
last Saturday. Supt. C. A. Jefts had
all the cars out and they were kept
running until the early hours of Sunday morning to get the people to
their homes.
The New England Brick Co. has
finished burning a big kiln of brick
and the fires will be started under another kiln of 150,000 next week.
The company has been doing a rushing business this season and recently
received an order from the Boston &
Albany Division of the New York
Central and Hudson River Railroad
for 11,000,000 of brick.
Dennis Mack will leave Sunday
night for Philadelphia, where he is
to appear is court against his would
be assassin, Thomas Murphy who will
be arraigned in court, Sept. 3, on the
charge of assault with intent to kill.
The maximum penalty for Buch a
crime in that state is seven years imprisonment.
Mr. Mack will be accompanied by his brother, Eugene.

HEADQUARTERS
KEITH'S WARREN
BAKERY.

Perfection Bread
is the Leader.

We also keep a Large Line
of

KENNEDY'S

Sink and Fartrldae.
In "Reminiscences of a Falconer"
Major Kisuer describes the tactics of a
partridge when pursued by a tame
faleon.
The fnlcon was descending upon the
partridge when the partridge stopped
short and fell to the ground as If dead.
He seemed to be lost In the short stubble of the field. He was far too knowing to trust himself again on the -wing,
and the hawk had no alternative but
to take him on the ground, which he
speedily attempted to do.
But on the ground the partridge was
far more agile than he, running this
way and that with great speed. The
hawk would jump awkwardly up and
dart after the scudding partridge, who
just at the right moment Jumped from
the ground and over his back, descended on the other side and commenced
running harder than before.
Time after time this was done. At
every attempt the partridge met the
hawk with outstretched neck and raised hackles. In the attitude of a fighting
bantam cock, jumping up to avoid being clutched whenever the hawk struck
at him. In fact, his whole action was
that of a plucky little game bantam.
This went on for some time, until, as
I regret to say, I ended the unequal
strife by putting the partridge once
more fairly on the wing, when, of
course, the hawk readily overtook and
captured it, not overmuch to his credit
and still less to mine.

FANCY
COOKIES,
Fresh and Attractive
for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

IJIIEL DOWNEY,
Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,
WORCESTER,

-

-

MASS.

Mothers.
DANIEL DOWNEY
Has takenj 300 Suits (sailors, juniors and two-piece),
3 to 10 years, none worth
less than[$3, some $4, placed
them on separate counters
and marked them

$2.00

A FUb and Lliard Story.

One afternoon I thought I would go
down the river and troll. I had on my
hook a live minnow and in a little
while had a strike, and I hooked my
first fish, which seemed to be quite a
large one. I reeled him where I could
see him and found It was a large pike
23 or 30 Inches long. I pulled him up
to my boat, hut when I lifted him
from the water be was as light as a
feather. I measured him and found he
was just 30 Inches long and should
have weighed eight or nine pounds,
while he only weighed two. He was
Just skin and hones. I killed him, took
my knife and cut him open and found
a live lizard, five .Inches long, in his
stomach. The reptile was as black as
coal and very lively, living 24 hours
after I took him from his prison.Field and Stream.

WASH SUITS,
in Sailor and Kusslan Blouse.
3 to 10 years,

38c to $2.00
STRAW HATS,
all shapes, rough nnd
braids,

fine

19c to $2.00
MEN'S SUITS.

What more sensible than a Blue
Mrs. Eli M. Converse and children
Frank E. Brown and Miss Mary
Serge,
Healy were married in St. Mary's
•re at Winthrop Beach.
§7.o0, 10,00, or $15.00
church,
Brookfield,
Monday
mornThe Dorcas Society is to meet with
ing by the Rev. M. T. Slattery. The
No matter what price you pay,
Mrs. Hervey, Sept. 11.
AND
bride was attended by her cousin,
sure to give satisfaction.
Mrs. Samuel Wass and Miss Ilione Miss Sadie Kelliher of Woroester
Wass are at Revere Beach.
Without a IllllK.
and Louis Brown, brother of the
A wedding without a ring seems In- THIN SUITS,
A. B. Stickney and wife of New groom was the best man. A wedding
for
summer wear, stripe
congruous, but in Cadiz, Spain, no ring
The New York Specialty Company
breakfast
was
served
at
the
home
of
of all kinds.
York are at Elm knoll.
is used. After the ceremony the brideWorsteds, Flannels and Novelthe groom's parents.
They received closed a successful engagement at
groom
moves
the
flower
in
his
bride's
Miss Jennie Mullen returned this
Lashaway Park, Sunday.
During
ties,
many beautiful presents.
nair from left to right, for In various
wejk from a visit in Spencer.
the week the entertainments were
$6.50, 7.50 and $10.00
parts
of
Spain
to
wear
a
rose
above
well attended. Miss Mabel Delburg,
Miss Helen Shackley returned this
your right ear Is to proclaim yourself a
the
accomplished young English
week from a visit in Spencer.
Wife. Thus the rose takes the place of NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
EAST BROOKFIELD.
soubrette seemed to be the favorite
the ring.
50c and $1.00
G. W. Burnett ha» returned to
and her specialties were all warmly
Notes About Town.
work for C. A. Risley & Go.
A boy Is like a fountain pen. You
applauded at every performance.
can't tell from what he costs whether
Miss Alice Barnes has returned
Flour and Ceneral
The schools will reopen on TuesThe members of the steamer Comhe will make his mark or not.—Detroit
home from a visit in Leominster.
Merchandise Dealers,
day, Sept. 3.
pany had a jollification in Red Men's
JournnJ
Miss Edith Wilder of Cambridge is
ball,
Saturday
night,
in
honor
of
the
Sturbridge cattle BIIOW and fair
Town House Block, Worth Broolcnela.
the guest of Mis. George Davis.
victory won at the Spencer muster,
Sept. 12 and 13.
522 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
where
they
tied
the
big
Brookfield
17
Miss Marion Knight of Worcester
Mrs. Warren R. Upham is visiting
steamer
for
first
prize,
the
Fiskdale
has been visiting at A. W. Beals'.
ing Cambridgeport.
band furnished music.
The East
Miss Ella Nichols of Gloucester is
K. SMITH, M. I>. V.,
Miss Marion Knight returned to Brookfield engine was the smallest
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
the guest of C. H. Clark and family. Worcester this week.
that competed and the boys feel (Late bouse surgeon at Harvard Veterinary ON MEN'S AND BOYS'
N. Y. C. & H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.
Hospital.)
proud
of
the
showing
they
made.
SOBTOSI June 1.1901.
Oliver E. Bennett of Boston is the
Miss Kate Cree of Boston is the
Rates
find Conditions for Excureion Tickets to
WEST
BBOOKriEll),
guest of O. P. Kendrick and family. guest of Mrs. Eliza Hamant.
The Herald Square Comedy ComTelephone, Brookfield 12-4. All operations,
Miss Fannie Robinson has gone to
Mrs. H. A, Knight visited friends pany arc playing at Lashaway Park hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
AND llltlHV.
*'"*
the Boston city hospital to train for in West Warren Wednesday.
this week and are drawing good prices.
crowds.
The show throughout is
a nurse.
Boston ft Albany It. It. to Albany. New } ork
The Charlton reunion will be held
MEANS AN ACTUAL central S Hudson River It. it. to Bulliilo or
Blacksinitliing
Mr, and Mrs. H. P. Lane of Win- Monday and a number from here will fine and the coon singing and dancing
Niagara FEUS. (Returning same way.)
by Miss May Bell mont has proved to
Having opened a horseshoeing shop on
sted, Conn., have been at Philander attend.
Church street 1 shall make a specialty of
be
one
of
the
best
hits
of
the
season.
ACCOUNT OF
i,
HolQKJb.
shoeing interfering horBes, and tlioso having
Miss Lyda Stowell of Baltimore, Mr. Ed. Carl Hand, the distinguished contracted feat. Terms cash.
W. D. BARNAltD, North Brookfield.
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Livermore M. D., is the guest of A. H. Drake piano player is the musical director
Also tor sale, one good horse and an open
are visiting friends in Worcester and and family.
of the company and it is needless to piano box buggy; can be bought eheap. 2eu WITHOUT A PREVIOUS
WAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901.
Boston.
From
Class A Class B Class C
Mrs. George Bigelow of Wor- say the music i"s all right. Mr. Hand
$12.1.0
Sirt.ou
Boston,
eiO-00
has signed for the winter season with
■ Miss Sadie V. Connor and Mrs. cester is visiting at H. H. Lull's.
11 Gil
15..W
South Fnuiiinclittiii,
[§.7J
11.00
14.110
the original Peck's Bad Boy ComW. F. Duncan are at Old Orchard
Worcester.,
{"•JJ
13.30
IX EFFECT JAW. 1st, WOl.
W. J. Vizard is making extensive pany.
Fanner,
}MJ
-Beach.
12.75
Springfield,
IM»
ln.40
t.OINO EAST.
improvements at Oakland Gardens.
IS.711
Ware,
'' 'h
M
14.50
Dr. E. G. Tufts of New York
The Lashaway Hose Company were
Wincliendon,
"Mg
Kast iSp'nc'r COME IN AND
West Brook14.40
West
|
Templeton,
J™
Miss Cora Stoddard of Boston is at given the fourth place in the hose War'n i Wftr'n Bkfd. tl.-l.l ilkfd.
is the guest of Mrs.
Hammond
13.70
Atuol,
',.1
12.5(1
is at home for a two weeks' va- race at the Spenoer muster last SatTHE PRICES Westfleld,
J}.*
Brown.
0 00 COMPARE
5 401
11.110
Fittstleld,
IMS
f7 00
0 10:
t" 23;
urday and if the protest entered
1MB
North Adams,
"■'»
Mrs. Hough'.on and Mrs. Strickland cation.
AND
7
221
17
04:
II
4S
6 32i
III 10
6 201
Chatham,
18.10
K 30
S 08,
7 43
7 32
Rev. Mr. Burnham of Providence, againBt the Union Hose Company of
7 00
7 Hi
have gone to the Sterling Camp
9 15
8 52!
8 33:
CONDITIONS.
8 17
7 511
; 4o
10 00 NOTE THE VALUES.
R I., is the guest of his sister, Mrs. Westboro is acknowledged by the
9
381
9
IS,
9
02
Meeting.
S
44,
8 3l>!
Class A-On sale dallv, and good hr]»Bi|ir
10 45
10 22.
judges the East Brookfield boys will
10 OS:
9 47
9 211
8 15;
in either direction. May 1st to net. 2Mli, llnnl
J. B. Child.
11 30
11 0810 48:
10 32
10 11
10 00'
limit NOT "d and in Pullman Cms on pay
Rev. Charles Tomblen of Pepperell
receive the third prize.
The time
12 15
11 52.
11 83
11 17
10 51*
tie viuton left
10 45!
ment ol additional charges lor such accoin.
1 00
Miss Mjt
Thursday made by the Lashaways was an even
12 38;
12 IS
12 02
11 44
is the guest of his brother, John R.
11 30'
modntlons,
1
45
1
22
1
03
12 47
12 2»
12 16
for a visit in Southbridge and Provi- 40 seconds.
2 30
Tomblen.
The boys made a fast
2 08'
1 48:
Class B-On sale daily and Rood tor flileen
1 82
1 14i
1 00i
8 15
2 521
(15) du»s including date ol sale, inn lor con.
2 83
2 17
Complete Outfitters to Men anil Boys,
dence, R. I.
1 50
1 451
run and the time woald have been sevi 00
3
38:
3
18'
tinnous passage only m each uiroeinm, nun
3
02
2
44!
2 30
Mi»s Carroll Ellseworth of Wor4
15
4
22
are non Transferable, requiring a guano■ e ol
4
03:
3 47
3 211
Mrs. Mary Esterbrook and daugh- eral seconds less had it not been for an
3 15
5
30
5 08,
nurohaser, and must be stamped by agent at
4 48.
cester is the guest of Miss Rose M.
4 14.
4 00
ter, Miss Alice, of Attleboro are at unfortunate slip that was made in the
0 15
6 52
&,llo or'Niagara Falls before same m111be
5 S3
4 60
4 45;
Gould.
7 00
« 38
good for return passage Good in I ullniun
6 18
5 44
5 30
ooupling to the hydrant where seven
WORCESTER.
at W. G. Keith's.
7
45
Care on payment ol additional charges foi
7
03
!', 211
6 15
1
8
30
S OS
7 48
seconds
were
lost.
such accommodations.
7
14
Mrs. C. K. Watson and Miss
7
00
Robert Waller and family of
9 15
S 52
s 33
S 17
Class C—On sale dally, and good for eight (?)
7
45
Mary Watson are visiting friends in Springfield have been viBiting at
10 00
9 IS
II M
S 30
days including date of sale, and lor coalIn.
10
45
10
22
0 47
9 15
nous passage in each directton,and In <ta»
The September Atlantic.
Springfield.
11 30
James Waller's.
11 OS

CANNED MEATS
VEGETABLES

KING & TUCKER,

DANIEL DOWNEY.

Our Cut=Price

w,

Clothing
Mark-Down

VV„ B, & S. Electric Railway.

BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

Pan-American Exposition,

. Mark=Up .

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
The State Mutual Building,

Mrs. Frank Cummings of Natick
Baseball on the
is the guest of her sister, Mrs. Frank Monday afternoon.
Southwiek.
West Brookfields.

10 0C1
•10 45

10 14.
•10 50

10 32
•11 17

w

coach only, as per contract ol ticket Not
good in Pullman Sleeping orllliv,« lg It on i

Lashaway oval,
Thomas Nelson Page, the famous
•11 30 •11 44 •12 02
Cars or on limited trains. ££»}***• »?"•
transferable, and require s gna tine of j uiLasuaways vs. Southern writer, opens the September At.-nnser and must be stumped by agent 81
GOING WEST,
Buffalo or Niagara Kails before same will be
lantic with a brilliant article on The
good for return passnge.
Went
Southern
People
and
Reconstruction;
Kast Brook- tve.tt
A. y. HANSON. Gen, Pass'r Agent.
Miss
Emma
GilHn
of
North
BrookMiss Lillian Dean of Providence,
Sp'ne'
; War'n
Bkfd.
Held
Hkfil
_R. I., is the guest of E. F. Thatcher field has been the guest of Miss Charles A. Conant contributes a thought1107
5 :is!
5 51
ful summary of The Future of Political
Edna Sleeper this week.
to 32
18 48
t« 20'
and family.
7 45
7 311
7 12
Parties; and an Emersonian Democrat
r, no
8 80
8 18
7 fig
T\K. G. H. OILLAUOEK.
The
Lashaway
Hose
Company
t7 oo
Mrs. S. F. Mason and children of
B IB
furnishes Notes on the Coming l'olitieal
11 (II
8
43
7 45
have
been
invited
to
compete
in
the
10
00
11 IB
0411
9 12
Northampton are the guests of Mrs.
s 801
Reaction. John Muir describes Hunting
10 45
10 31
10 18!
uM
II 15
hose raoe at Ware, Oct. 5.
11 30
Susan Dodge.
11 Hi
and
10 58
10 42
Big Redwoods; the late W. J. Stlllman
10 21
10 no;
12 15
12 01
11 43
11 21
11 OS
10 45
The Sunday School of the M. E. presents his Theory of Beauty; Lyman
1 00
M
l(l B| fluncan Block,
ii so; 11 52 12 12 12 28 121 31
Stipt. of sehools Goodwin has
1 45
1 18]
12 57
church, Warren had a picnic at Lake P. Powell discusses University Extension;
12 38
12 15
2 30
2 16
1 58
North Brookfleh!
moved into Mrs. Samuel Wass' house
1 42;
1 22
1 00
46tf
Lashaway Bark, Wednesday.
a
is
.'
1
ill
2
43
and Henry A. Clapp continues Mils enter2 OS
1 45:
on Main street.
4 00
3 46
B 28
3 12;
2 52
280
4 45
4 31
4 13
Alice, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. taining stage Reminiscences. Miss John3 67;
3 3S
a 15
5 30
4 58
5 10
4 42
STUDENTS ARE NOW
4 22
4 Of)
Miss Margaret MiGourty of Wor- H. K. Grant was seriously burned OD ston's Audrey grows more entertaining
0 15
t> 10
5 27;
508
4 45
7 00
SHIRT WAISTS!
cester is the guest of her sister, Miss Wednesday by the overturning of a and exciting I Alice Brown, W. K. Ligh8 411
6 12;
5 52
a so;
ENTERING
DAILY.
7 45
7 31
« 67l
e sa;
s 15;
Mollle McGourty.
ten, and Virginia W. Clond contribute
8 30
8 18!
teapot.
7 42
7 22
7 00
9 15
11 Oil
8 27
8 08
7 45
An English department.
Miss Margaret Mahaney, Jennie
11 28
George Putney
was given a stories; Frances Duncan discusses Japa9 12
8 52
5 30
ittry artiest*. »y
name ami
fa
10 18
9 57
9 98;
9 15,
Kelliher and Mary Dalton are at surprise party by a number of his nese Plants in American Gardens; Rollin
German and French will
11
Hi
10
58
10
42
1(1
22
10 00;
L.
Hartt
describes
in
lively
fashion
The
Savin Rock, Conn.
friends at his home Thursday even•10 46! •11 06
be added as special courses
City at Night (BufTalo) ; Edith Warton,
•11 30, •11 52.
Mrs. Emma J. Thompson and her ing.
Richard1 Burton, ami others contribute
foISfed^pfate's1,8 JuVfuTOrmatfon about
this season.
daughter, Miss Stella Thompson are
The Trojan baseball club will hold oems; and the always timely Contribus®-On and after Sunday electric cars
Single copies 85c. eaeh or (3.50 per year,
A
thorough
course
anil
careful
attena social assembly in'Vizard's opera tor's Club closes the number.
visiting in Mendon.
going east will leave East Brookfielil two
all newsdealers.
tion to students attendance and deportminutes before schedule time,
MORSE-BROUQHTON CO.,
house, Monday evening, Sept. 2,
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Waite and
? Fast 10th 9t
ment insure the best results.
Labor Day.
north ItrooUfli 1,1 Branch.
two children of Lynn are the guests
To Save Her Child
Every male graduate has beeu placed in
rnr. leave North Brookfield dally at 8, 7,
Mr. Sylvester Stevens returned
of Mrs. S. A. Waite.
From frightful disfigurement Mrs. 7 4«" M,T'l 10.0MO 45. 11.30 a. m 12.15, 1.00, position and nearly all the others while
PARKER'S
home Saturday from a visit in Bos- Nannie Galleger, of LaGrange, (la-, ap- 1 45 2J»; 8.15:4.00, 4.45, 5.80, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 830,
we are receiving numerous calls weekly,
Mrs. John Fales and family and ton he made the'homeward trip by plied Buckleri's Arnica Salve to great 9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.SO* p. m.
Mrs. Frank T. Fales will leave on trolley cars.
sores on her head and face, and writes its Cars leave Bast Brookfield dally at 6.40, 8.28, for help.
Call or send for free catalog.
quick cure exceeded all her hopes. It 7.22, 8.08, 8.52, 9.38, 10.22, 11.08. 11.52 a. m,, 12.38,
Monday for Peonia, Col.
Miss Grace Gleason, who has been works wonders In sores, bruises, skin 1 22 2 08, 2.52, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.88, 7.22, 8.08,
!"™igV£dfi«iia Dninlsn
SJS2,' 9.38, 11,22, 10.08 p. m
Mr. and Mrs. Philander Holmes spending the summer at Henry L.; eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and piles.
* E. A. C. BECKER, Prill. .
• Car boose only.
t First car Sunday.
attended the Holmes family reunion Gleasou's returned to her home in 25c. Cure guaranteed by A. W. Poland,
18w28olw
C. A. JEFTS, Supt.
druggist.
Providence, R. I., this week.
at Stafford, Conn,, last week.

492 Main St,, Worcester, Mass.

Full Business

Dentist.

Shorthand Courses.

SSd a1* in..",-
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Bradford Hunter and family left for
—Don't fail to notice the change in
—Harry Mason has moved his family
malls, the one that closed at 7.50 a. m., Is Boston on Friday.
into the Hunter house on Maple street.
Miss Margaret Putnam of Brooklyn,
—Arthur and Roy Gilbert will soon changed to 6 a. m., and one that formerly
PUBLISHED
came at 5.30 p. m. does not now arrive Miss Rebekah Wood, Misses Abby and
leave
for Amherst Agricultural college.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
until 0.10 p. m. See full time table at Alice Allen, have left for their homes.
513 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
—The cutters at the C. H. Moulton's
i*
head of local column.
Mrs. S. B. Raymond of Worcester, and
Journal Block, tforlk Brookfield, MOM. shop are now working ten hours a day.
—The Ladies Benevolent Society ap- Perry Flske of Boston, who have been at
—Mi. Charles Frouty of Holyoke visited
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
his aunt, Mrs. Jerome Hamilton, on Mon- point their annual meeting with Mrs. C. Miss C. F. Bush's, have left New BrainBDITOB ilft TBOTHHWOB.
.
M. Comsby, Tuesday afternoon, at half tree.
day.
Mrs. J. F. Scbermerhorn of Brooklyn,
I -j-Fred N. Allen and friends of Palmer past two o.clock. All members and those
$1.00 a Year in AdvAnoe, itre spending two weeks at the Point of interested in the work of this society will is the guest of Mrs. Abby Barr.
Single Copies, I Gent*.
be welcome at this meeting next Tuesday
Miss Georgia Thompson has returned
Pines.
if
Address Ml oonrmunleatlons to BBOODMLD
from Dover.
—Lawrence Daley is reported SB con- afternoon, Sept. 10
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mass.
valescing at St. Vincent's hospital in WorGeorge H. Thompson and wife attended
—Chas. Steele and family attended the
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job
the funeral of Joel (iarfield of Worcester,
COMMENCING MONDAY MORNING AND CONwork. sn4 payment for the same, may b» sen* cester.
funeral
of
his
mother,
Mrs.
Lydia
Ann,
direoito the main office, or to out, local sgeut,
TINUING FOB JUST ONE WEEK.
—George Donahue played the cornet in widow of the late Hamilton Elixias Steele, on Saturday. Mrs. C. B. Thompson of
straTS. A. MtU, tlncoln SI, Brookneld.
the Fltchburg band, Labor Day, at Fitch- on Wednesday, at the Curtis Chapel in Hardwick, returning with them.
St Post Offioe as Second Class
Burg.
Miss Gleason and William Gleason of
Hope cemetery, Worcester. Mrs. Steele
98 cents
Figured Black Mohair Skirts, finely lined and bound, for
—Henry B. Wilson is spending his va- died on Monday at the age of 85 years Springfield, are at Hon. C, A. Gleason's.
81.98
Homespun and Serge Skirts, cut in latest shape, for
cation at "Rainbow Camp," in the Adiron- and 7 months. She leaves two sons, two
Miss C. F. Bush has been in Springdaughters, seven grandchildren and three field.
Fine Serge and Cloth Skirts, flare or flounce, and lined and
dacks.
Ch-ureh 111, .11015 .
82.98
bound in best materials, for
—Marshall Smith of East Haddem, Ct.. great grandchildren.
The mansion at the Master Hill Stock
I'nltnri.n Church 1—Bev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday services: in. 15 a. m.; Sunday nas returned and is attending the high
Fine Serge and Cloth Skirts, flare or flounce, richly trimmed
—Mrs. Sarah L. Russell celebrated her Farm is closed, the Litchfleld family who
„
.
83.98 School at 12.
t
St. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunday school.
and braided in very latest effect, for
eighty-ulnth birthday last Thursday. Mrs. have been here this summer, having return88.75 services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. in. j High Maps and
Very Fine Taffeta Skirts in newest designs, for
—Mr. Elisha Webb and wife, also H. Russell lives with her daughter In the ed to Boston.
Sermon, 10.001 Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Vespers,
7.30
p.
m.
_
_
„,
Choice of loO new Skirts, in novel effects, made from flne.t
Miss Lizzie Dally is visiting her brother
t onirreKatlonal Church 1—Bev. B. B. Blan- L. King and wife, attended the Dana Cen- Over-the-Rlver district. She Is remarkeliarrF. pastor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sun- tennial.
materials at
v«-""]v
ably well preservedifor one of her years, John and wife, in Lexington.
day services: 10.W a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. B. Meeting, 8.30
Walking Skirts of very fine Melton Cloth, with stitched
—Mrs. H. E. and Mrs. C. E. Capen en- and can read, write and sew better than
Dr. R. A. Bush of Worcester, has been
82 98 p.m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.80
She enjoys at home.
flounce and seams, extra line workmanship,
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the. Joyed a carriage drive to Oakham, on many younger In years.
services and the hospitalities of this church.
visiting her friends, and spent her birthTuesday.
Fine Walking Skirts from double-faced materials ; excellently
All seats free at the evening service.
Roy A. Woods of Leominster. returned
made with stitched bottom and seams,
»2-J8
—Mrs. S. H. Moulton and Miss Hazel day with her nephew, Charles K. Watson to Leominster, Saturday, accompanied by
Brookflelil Post-Ofllce.
took a carriage drive to Podunk, on Wed- in West Brookfield.
Great offerings in Finer Walking Skirts, at
34.98 and 8
H. H. Bush.
nesday.
HAILS CLOSE.
Miss Alice Louise Porter, Miss' Clarlbel
—Steamer Company No. 2 of Brookfield
Now is a grand opportunity to buy a Child's
For the West—7.00,8.00, a. m., and 5.10 p. ra.
—Mrs. Lucy Warwick is caring for wishes to thank the ladies who assisted Eddy of Boston, and Mr. Berger of Vira. m , 12.00 m. and 5.80 p. m.
He.fer or Box Coat at very great 1%^-^ ^ For the East—8.00MAILS
Mrs. C. D. Smith, who Is recovering from In decorating the steamer so handsomely. ginia, have returned to Boston.
A 111! IV E.
From the East-J.30 a. m., 1.05. 6.10 pm.
her fall.
Also the following citizens who contribMiss Josie Ross Is visiting with Mr.
From the West—".30, 8.30, a.m., and 8.10 p.m.
For our Children's Reefers and Box Coats.
E. D. GOODELL, PoBtmaster.
—William Barrett of Boston, was in uted so generously to the expenses of at- and Mrs. William Gllnes. in Roxbury.
Sept. 2, 1901.
town the first of the week renewing old tending the Spencer muster:—T. F. MurGood Cheviot Jackets, well made and tailor serge lined,
83.98
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Ross of Springphy, E. D. Goodell, F. E. Prouty, C, L. field, paid a visit on Thursday, with an
acquaintances.
Fine Kersey and Cheviot Jackets, Taffeta Lined,
®^-98
Notes About Town.
—Miss Alice E. May will teach one oi Vizard, William Mulcahy, John Mulcahy, automobile, to his brother, C. W. Ross,
Taffeta Jackets in late effects at low prices,
84.98 and 87.98
the grammar schools at West Brookfield Sr., Rev. M. J. Murphy, H. V. Crosby, G. In New Bralntree.
Very Sne Kersey, Covert and Imported Cheviot Jackets in all
—Frank Sibley is visiting friends in
H. Chapin, J. W. Lewis, A. H. Bellowes,
the coming year.
the late designs. Exceptionally well made and Taffeta Lined, for
Si.50 Lynn.
Charles H. Barnes and wife took a va—Frank Dutton and Miss M.F. Oliver H. Irwtn, Dr. Newhall, W. S. Bacon, E
Other Finer Jackets in staple and novelty effects, at 89.98 and $12.50
—Oscar Bemis and wife are visiting in
F. Delaney, Oscar Bemis, M. J. Donahoe, cation on Labor Day. Their son, Fred
of Swampscott, were the guests of Levi
Barnes and wife of Staten Island, are
A. Hooker,
Light and Medium Weight Tailored Suits at extremely Oxford.
A. Sherman thlasweek.
paying them a visit. Of their houshold,
•David Mason is visiting friends in
—All
the
schools
started
on*
well
on
—Mrs.
H.
B.
Wilson
of
New
York
Low Prices during this Special Inducement Sale.
as usual, are three school teachers, who
Springfield.
stopped here on Monday, while on her Tuesday for the fall term. In the High teach in Furnace and Wheelwright, Misses
Fine Serge and Homespun Suits, with flare or flounce Skirts,
—Miss Flora Allen is In Providence, E. way to Newport, It, I.
School there aje 31 scholars with 3 more Sargent, Emerson aud Hall.
85.98
for
I., this week.
—Mr. H. A. England, of the firm of expected. Mr. Hale and Miss Smith ap87.98
Fine Cheviot and V.netian Suits, in all late effects, at
The public schools of New Braiutree
—Mrs. M. HI. Hyde was in Worcester, England & Rossman, Cheyenne, Wyoming, pear much improved from their vacations
Very Fine Venetian, Cheviot and Fancy Material Tailored
and ready for the active work of the com- begin the fall session Sept. !).
on Thursday.
Is
visiting
friends
in
town.
89.9.S
Suits, made in very best styles, at
•
ing term. In the lower schools Miss IrFrank H. Hair and George Snow have
—Miss Cora Hardy is quite ill with
—Harry Davis and wife, also Mrs.
Finer Suits at Greater Bargains, for
812.50, 815.00 and 81 .50 typhoid fever.
win has 30, Miss Amsden 31, Miss French their silos filled.
Korse and son Fred, of Marlboro, re28, Miss Mott 51, Miss Eaton 40, Miss
—Willie Wilson of Maiden is visiting turned home on Tuesday.
George D. Gleason of New Jersey, and
Klmball 28. Miss Williams Is assistant to
relatives in town.
—Mr. C. F. Lamb and wife of Waltham, Miss Grldley in Over-the-river district Albert H. Gleason of Greenfield, have
been calling on old friends in New Brain—William Reardon of Lynn visited his and Mr. A. Bacon of Spencer, visited
Miss Cora Gridley Is at the school at Rice
mother Labor day.
Miss Adlyn Rice on Monday.
Corner, Miss Annie Gerald in Potapoag, tree.
Edwin L. Havens is in Saratoga this
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. —Mrs. Calvin Ward of Wellesley is visit- —There will be a baby show at the Miss Nellie Clap in Podunk.
512 Main St., Worcester
ing friends in town.
Spencer Fair, Thursday, Sept. 19, from
week visiting his auut.
iyi
-Mrs. Julia Clark of Washington, D.
—Mrs. 3eo. Chapln returned on Thurs- 10 to 12 and from 1 to 2 o'clock.
Miss Hattic Shedd will be the delegate
C, has recovered tile pocketbook she lost
day from a short trip.
—A. J. Joslyn has resigned his position
on the 20th ult. Officer Franquer hap- to the Sunday School convention iu Ware,
ERNEST D. CORBIIM,
—Mrs. Geo. F. Carpenter left on Thurs- as lamp lighter, and Edward Conway has pened to see Deunls Barrett pick up some- Sept. 11.
Ophthalmic Optician,
been appointed to take his place.
day to visit in Norton.
thing from the sidewalk and when Mrs.
in- meeting
All voters are expected i
—H. F. Crosby and wife were the Clark reported her loss prornptly sus—Miss Pearl Pecot of Marlboro is
Sept. 11, to hear what the onunity coinguests of Geo. Fales, at a fishing party, pected him of misappropriating the propvisiting friends in town.
mlssiotiers have to say about the road
erty. He was found in Murphy's saloon over the Ware river.
—Kev. H. S. Mitchell and wife are in West Brookfield, Tuesday night.
—L.
H.
Bntterworth,
with
two
friends,
treating
the
crowd,
although
only
a
little
visiting in Meadville, Pa.
Edwin W. Tyler is stopping with his
Duncan Block, Room 4, North BrookOeld
—C. II. Moulton and family have broken Samuel Steele and Wilton Spaulding of while before he had been trying to get brother, Dwight Tyler, and will make new
I examine and fit vour eyes by the same
Boston, spent last Sunday In town.
trusted for ten cents worth of tobacco.
camp and returned home.
methods as are used by the leading eye inguide boards for the town roads, paint
firmaries. I ooiTcet errors of refraction, and Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons.
—Mrs. E. 1!. Phetteplsce is still in the He deuieel taking it at first, but later con—Stanley W. Gassand wife of Walilintn
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
fessed, and paid a line of So.00. The sum and re-letter all the boards.
hospital
in
Boston
and
reported
as
having
OlJlee hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday kind's, and Sleighs in their season, the were in town last Sunday.
of 83.75 was found upon him when he
A United States post office Inspector
and .Saturday, 910 12 a. ni., 2 to 5 p. m.
sat up for one hour and ten minutes.
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
—Joseph Steele and wife of Brockton
was in New Braiutree on Tuesday.
—Mrs. Homer Howe and children tit- was searched at the lock-up.
are visiting relatives here.
The fair and entertainment of the
tended the Bariow re-union at Miss Clara
—G. Kshert Twicheli of Springfield,
ly!7
Ladies Aid society and King's Daughters,
Barlow's in West Brookfield on Monday.
The Musical Service
was at home on Labor Hay.
—Miss Ethel Irwln's class of young At the First Congregational ,1 uitartan) Aug. 20, was a success. Mr. Charles II.
Chas. Wilson l.ressingham, M. D. —Mrs. Ell Felch of Aver lias been call- Indies
will have charge of the decorations church next Sunday will have th ■ follow- Barnes appeared both afternoon and
ing
on
old
friends
in
town.
evening with phonograph, giving a
BI. O. CHEMIO PHYSICI.VS,
at the Congregational church, next Sun- ing excellent program, prepared nil
the
!
\v, A. Moody will leave camp for
variety of numbers, both gay and grave,
West Brookflelil, >l»...
day.
direction of Mrs. f 'hesley : —
MADE TO ORDER
and giving his services for she occasion.
I home the last of the week.
Batiste
Organ prelude, Coiumaulon In K,
—Rev.
W.
L.
Walsh
is
expected
home
Lowest Prices In the City.
23 Years' Experience In the PracBuck The King's Daughters gave a fane in the
Miss Mabel Goodell is spending her this week and will occupy his pulpit at Quartette, Cantiite IJotiduo,
tice of Medicine.
:
f'.oio-ki evening, mtii ■d "A Blind Attachment
Violin solo, Adoration,
vacation at Lime Hock, It. I.
the Unitarian church next Sunday, Sept.
Mr. Chas. Gllvvee.
with the frill wing east: Mrs. PMHD
OFFICE SOURS.
I —Miss Walsh will ntlend the millinery 8.
Quartette, Again the day rerurni
503 Main Street,
Worcester. MiillSINUS, till 11 .v. M.
Miss Mary Polllard: Mary 1
openings at Boston next week.
holy
rest.
—The semi-annual meeting of the
J.FTBRN0OSS, 2 till 6 P." st.
ips. Mis
tor of Mr-. I
Cornel soio.
—Mrs. Edward Smith is visiting friends Brookfield Conference of Congregational
KVENIXGS, till 8 P. Ji.
.Miss Maria Foi k. aunt I
Iniiainuto- [Staba! Mater . Arr.
in Nashua and Dover, N. H.
1)1;. Wll.IIKI.M IlKINlill'll Sl/IIl'SM.rii,
churches will meet in Hardwick, Tnesday,
l.unije,
Miss Gertrudee GMdlngs; 1
Mr. 11. W, st
of Oklenbunr, Germany, the founder of
—Miss Emily Chaffee has been the Sept. 17.
ih
i I a sc (Ml frit- id of Marys. MlgS K
Quartette.. Adorn and be still,
Bt. O. Chemistry.
guest of Mrs. C. Thompson
lions
Mrs. William Cooke had a night i Posllude. Mnnlie Keliglmi.t',
W,,c 1; Mrs. fc'ogerty, » hi
t
BI. O. Chemistry or tin Chemistry of Life
All carri. i
—Miss M. P. Means of Dorchester, is blooming eereus blossom last Sunday |
Is the treatment ol diseased
I kee, ■r. .Miss Winnie Gray
body with Hie inorganic cell subs ol Urn body.
night, nnd it. remained open for -nut-!
Ithiiir parts w ell. The different t ibies al
There aie twelve iiiormu.i :-ce!l suits of the visiting Hon. G. W. Johnson.
:e
sull'luitesuad
Of Every Description.
body. F.mr Phosphates,tor
Collector's Office.
the fair wen well patronized. Mrs., A.
—Miss Basliuton and Miss Converse hours on Monday.
ske Scliuiierii.
Of the
Ensexea BloeftSi Dwellings, Burns and flieir
J Tufls. Mi .It
When
BiioiiKrlin II. MASS., Seul ith
—At
the
First
church
next
Sunday
the
j
S5?oftteniSKi
left
on
Thursday
for
Bost.
nil
ISBfl
BI
dtsi
eiinteiite, llotn-ehold Furniture and Meran
charge of upr
-s C. F
IllllUf
._ of that l
was at services will be largely musical, l'ne pas(hiui.h.H of all kinds, at the
'eu!'i"l
—Mrs.
W.
L.
Bemis
of
diseased condition extsti until the
Snow am Florence (';
tor has returned from his vacation, mul
cell wilts aie restored to the tlssiii
home mi a short visit this week.
ol thi
attenuated and repeated tins
Lowest Possible Hales.
L ford, rutnfflfM ?, Misses
will
be
glad
to
he
welcomed
by
a
large
limtjb a natural constituent
- -Fred Elilr'nlge of Springfield T. M.
| Ellen Hall, 1 mey articl
MfunX
congregalion.
ReMence, Summtr Street,
C. A. was at home on Thursday.
; ll ill, mysterj with a flu e linsk pie w I
— II. L. Kinir had ids pet dog Killed by
Ninth Brookfield, ifasi.
—Mrs. Abuer Smith oi East Haddtus
hind foi
lack Homer
the cars list week. The dofrhatl readied
Ct., is visiting Mrs. ,1. C. Glob's,
'■: .-. - Mary and Nellh L'ollard
0, and Ml
—New fall hnls just received at Henrj the adva-need nue of 14 years and ;'.
months. He will be greatly missy,! by
the Bower Lai
Irwln's store, Town House Block.
, power tu Hie
the family. ~*
table, in rnrp
A L4HUK LINE Of
Mr. nnd Mrs. W. II- MouLim have goni
George I. D
—Mr. and M
to house keeping in Bridge-water.
ill A ■>
W, Tufts
•d til V,
l'awtuelet. K. I., are exp
l"(,c the Spi'lMfr and Summer Trade, |
l.ilm OTi.iimell of Ware and Jams! F.'il'in on Saturday, when
l'orrv Ft
Suitings, FtuHij IVs/lnys and Oitrcoats, I
i i
n visiting: friends in town.
lerr.s
ol latitude
main for one week as the
Which will ho sold ni the Lowest Pos,
s and climv
Mts.
ill i
Ch; 111!
uncle, George Allen.
slide prices consistent with good work.
.!fi ll W! eel.-r
i:i,t.t:
Mrs
■ivy.
JAMES O'NEIt,
BUSCAS BLOCK, ] nul sent o any pi
; Mrs. N. II
V . K V!
tCd
in
—A number from here a :ten'i id the Epv'Tul
Ninth Brookfield.
liixf
ill.C. 1 . Blir«.'.IM.HA»l,
\i ,s, li.uttkllt !
Mr. find Mrs. SberruftD of S>w York worth League in Warren iMt .Monday.
13(11.1;
ill
that
part
ol
ib<
nro stopping ^l the BfookfieM louse.
If two more of the I.i ague had been obu A!
JT I*. BABTLETT,
T K. DlONMl, M. U.
—iftoraBSo HensUmw will m uve to the present liny would have brought home; uudrisl
j the banner, which went t , west BrookCeiiLT&l liuusL' to-morrow (Sato td.iy.)
Pan-Amorieaii Visitors
Office and Besldence, .11 11 Street.
1111 BI s— A certain irnct of land witli i
I Held.
Hun
situated on the road |
lauidiy
to 3 and i to
■ICY UP >wn and Mi ;s Spry,
OS,
IU
ADAMS BLOCK,
—flu account of rain last Sunday the
eidfti f >r iYovMtnc' s U. i.
:•-. as reu-onuiii
Good wurk.
crvlrys for the " Vrred and Shut In I Inea"
else where.
>,■ 1 at
FOK SALE.
vas not held ;a the M. B. Church, but
I Will meet Mil
III hnnltll I Wish t*J Wl\
c.i niiii
s.ill be held , tit BundfO ai US 0 ni.
k ami Livery baltnesB*
West. A Vl

Brookfield Times,

FALL SUITS, JACKFJS and SKIRTS
at Summer Prices.

FOR ONE WEEK—No Longer.

Marvelous Offerings just to start the Fall Season with a Boom.

BROOKFIELD.

KICHARD HEALY,

New Repository.

ictuve

Wm, S. Crawford, Oakham,

PARK STUDIO,

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE IBHUMI

JUST RECEIVED.

Foreign and Domestic Woolens;

" DENTIST,

Om"/
for tur

NDV,>

niiivnf JOIR!
i, ftfc&a,.

KKN-

T.'J

WALL I'Al'KIH. l-loili!
BeenU no I Jeer,.;

•" THE ISLAND OF TAHITI.

**

It May Be KlKhllj Termed «hi Paradise of the Pacific.
Picture an Island set In a reof of coral
of myriad lun-s -the lagnon of a light
green, outside the white foaming breakers the vast ocean of Intense blue. On
shore are groat hunches of cocoanut
palms lilting their plumes In stately
magnificence, then there are lanes of
trees blossoming in red and yellow flowers, and nestling in their midst are the
low thatched houses' of the natives.
The delightful and healthy climate of
the island brings to maturity all the
products of tlie tropics, which are nowhere Jound in greater fullness and
perfection than here. The wayfarer Is
soothed by the fragrance of sweet
BmPlltng Bowers and delighted with the
abundance of oranges, bananas, breadfruit and cocao.it which give a perennial supply of food to the natives.
Tahiti may be rightly termed the
"paradise of the Pacific'' or even the
world, as in no other place is there so
much variety of scenery.
At every
turn the constant surprises keep the
traveler In a delirium of delight. Sometimes the sea lies before him, the
waves wreathed In a foam of white
breaking the silence in a continuous
roar; ou the other side the high, steep
mountains in forms of towers, domes
and steeples pierce the clouds. Now
and then a silvery band of water falls
from perpendicular heights to the turbulent stream below. Then you pass
nnder the sheltering shadows of tall
Interlacing trees which excel even the
grandeur of o*ur elm. farther on you
pass through lanes lined with bananas,
mango and groves of cocoanut.—Overland Monthly.

HAD NEVER BEEN ABROAD.
Bat For All That He Had Traveled
"For and Wide."
"Have you spent all of your life right
heye in this one place?" asked a stranger of an old fellow he came across
seated on a rail fence whittling In front
of a log and slab cabin In one of the
back counties of Arkansas.
"Not by a derned sight!" was the
terse reply. "I been hyar the better
part o' the time; but, la, I hev traveled
fur an wide!"
"Ever been abroad?"
"Well, not eggsackly to say abroad,
onless you call It goln abroad to go
from here way over to 1'etersvllle. I
been over thar twice In the last 40
year. It's 3GVi miles to Petervllle, an I
been furder than that, fur my ole woman an me went clean to Hogback ridge
on our weddin tower, an that's 41 mile
from here. Then I been over In Pettls
county to see my wife's folks twice, an
that's twenty odd mile from here. Then
I been over to Rocky Hill ez menny ea
four times, an that's 18 mile. Ez I say,
1 been here most o' the time, but then
I've traveled fur an wide all the same.
I've seen the big four story mill over to
Petersvllle an the engine kyars over to
Peavllle. I rid three miles on 'em, an
It's all I want o' the pesky things. I've
seen a calf with two heads an a feller
that could eat fire and dance on broken
glass In his hare feet. I see a man
huug once an a boss race fur a purse 6'
$G3. Yes. sir; I been fur an wide, an I
reckon I've seen the biggest part o'
what there is to see in this world, an I
don't lot on doin no more gaddin
about."—I.lpplucott's.
The Giraffe's Timidity.
A giraffe is very timid on hearing
slight sounds, bat is indifferent to loud
ones. A writer in The Leisure Hour
says: "Noisy sounds. like a man walking by with hobnail hoots, It does not
notice, but a lady coming In with hardly more sound than the rustling of her
dress makes it start, with pricked ears
and eyes distended.
We remember
Well, after a terrible explosion of gunpowder on a barge on the canal, asking the keeper of the giraffes of that
day how they had taken It. and he said
be was surprised how very little notice
they took. They Jumped to their feet,
but almost at once lay down again
when they found nothing happened,
"But," he added, "if I were at nighttime to creep along that gallery In my
socks they would be so scared that I
believe they would dash themselves to
bits." They fear the lurking foe, and
n blug bang scares them less than a
faint, rustling sound. They are In that
respect very deerlike."
The Bloodstone.
Bloodstone, which Is really green
chalcedony spotted with jasper, is accounted for by the following legenjl;
At the crucifixion a piece of chalcedony
lay at the foot of the cross, and ou It
dropped the Saviour's blood, from which
time the stone is said to have borne
red spots, which are supposed to intrease and to deepen in color when
Banger is mar. It Is also said to revive
tile spirits and ' to inspire to great
deeds, to check excessive bleeding and
last, but not least, to render Its wearer
Invisible at will.
Power Without Hem.
As we watch tlie world famous plunge
of Niagara we are offered an impressive lesson as lo the small value In
beat of muHi motive [tower, in so far
ts the descent is perpendicular, so that
the water leaves the foot of the falls
with comparatively little current, the
effect of the concussion is simply to
Warm the water through but one-sixth
of a degree F. To heat the water as
much as one degree the falls would
have to be 777 feet In height.—George
lies In Everybody's Magazine.
When a man Is going up hill, people
dig ditches In front of him; when be
starts down, they get out of bis way

and give blm the whole road.—Denver
times.
_i

©

We refuse to let any one question
the good sense of a woman who still
Spanks her children when they are IS.
■-Atchlson Globe.
.. .

THE STOCKHOLDERS RIDE.
Another Important Announcement
from the B. & A. R. R.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT

Has been greatly enlarged by the addition of "DOC" HARTMAN AND HIS WONDERft flue line of
FUL GREASE ERADICATOR.

White English Ware,

The following letter has been received
this week from W. R. Robeson, General
Which can be supplied in odd pieces, or as
Superintendent of the Boston & Albany desired.
division of the New York Central and
Hudson River Railroad Company, referIN Cl)l.t)lis.
ring to his letter of August 24, published
IN COLORS,
last week, In relation to the annual meeting of the company, in which the time of
DECORATED.
free passage was considerably curtailed.

GLASS TABLE S2TS,

GLASS WATER SETS,

"Talk about your self made men,"
mid an old timer among a party of
horsemen gathered In one of the speedway Inns, "I don't think any of 'em
can equal the early experiences of Tim
He says:
Ilartinan, who died In St Louis many
DECORATED.
"I am now advised that the credentials
years ago, leaving nearly a million dolof the stockholders returning are to be
lars to be fought over by his heirs. He
made his first good sized pile on patPLAIN.
honored on trains leaving Boston up to
ent medicines, then he picked up a
and including midnight Sunday, Sept. 20,
great deal more on real estate, and at
instead of Thursday, the 2oth, as stated
last he rounded out with speculation In
In previous letter."
The finest ware made and guaranteed to lant Montana copper, but he was known as
fivu yeaiB in ordinary usage. Just the thtug 'Doc' Hartiuan to the time of his death
lor preserving and general household cooking. by his few Intimate friends,
"But the story that I'm going to tell,
and the one which he often told himFirs:-class officials selected for the Out-door
self, concerns his very earliest experiHorse Show at Readvllle.
ences in the accumulation of money.
Tim nartman started life with $1. He
To close out, either in s*;ts or odd pieces.
The officials selected for the open air
kicked around as a barefooted boy—
horse show which will be held In connecand a pretty mean one, too—In a little
tion with the New England Breeders
To be sold at some price.
town In Connecticut until he was IS
annual meeting at the Readvllle track,
Cash Dliconut or !:«*> Terms of l*iiy- years old, and at that time he had beSept. 10, 17, 18 and l'J, gives ample meuts
come so fresh and so full of wind and
guarantee to intending exhibitors that
general eussedhess that his father one
day told him he was no good, never
their interests will be well guarded.
had been and never would amount to
Col. John R. Thayer, president of the
T| Worth Brook A* hi.
Summer Street,
a picayune. The old gentleman. Just
association, announces that the judges in
to carry' out tile bluff, told Tim that he
the harness and hackney breeding classes
had a good mind to cut him off with a
will be Messrs. Marion Story, Portcbesdollar and make him earn his own livter, N. Y., Clarence Moore, Washington,
ing. Tim straightened up and called
1). C, H. K. Cauer, Philadelphia; saddle
the bluff. Ho told the old man that he
and jumping classes, Messrs. H. W.
Would take the dollar and get out then
Smith, Worcester, T. S. Frothingham, Jr.,
and there and hustle for himself. The
old man handed him a crisp $1 bill and
Hamilton, Penu Smith, Bryn Mawr, Pa.
told him that he'd be glad to see him
The judges in the trotting classes will be
make a fortune with It.
We hare on hand an A ssortment of
announced In a few days, and will be
"The first thing that cuss did was to
gentlemen who are prominently identified
go about In a few back yards that he
with the light harness horse.
knew of and gather together a lot of
The exhibit in the trotting classes
empty bottles which w*ere of no use to
WEIGHT,
TWO
PIECE anybody. Then, for 10 cents, he bought
promises to greatly excel that of iast year MEDIUM
iu numbers. Not only will the speedway
SUITS FOR BOYS, Ages 8 to
a large enke of • kind of white soap
that was then, and still is, on the marhorses be much in evidence, but in the
lfi Years, that we are
ket. He melted this soap and, nfter
closing out at
breeding classes the exhibit promises to
borrowing an ancient pair of candle
be ahead of the Boston Horse Show
molds from an old granny In the neighwhich was held in the Mechanics building
borhood, made two beautiful looking
last spring
The jumping classes promise
candles of soap. He next filled his botto be a brilliant feature with the pick of
tles full of choice rainwater. Then he
the Norfolk, Myopia and Dedham hunt
made for himself one of those little
clubs to be shown by members of the
three legged tables like the chuck-aluck and shell game 4nen use outside
clubs.
the circus, and struck out on foot for a
The open air show appeals more to the^k
county fair that was being held about
owners of fine horses and the public as
40 miles away.
well than any mere Indoor show.
With
"When he got there, he put up his litReadyille's magnificent appointments this
tle table outside the grounds, where
show promises to be one of the greatest
the crowd was pretty thick, lighted one
of open air shows. Entries close on
of his soap candles and began to extol
the virtues of 'Dr. Hartman's Famous
Sept. 9, with F. M. Ware, Readvllle,
Grease Eradlcator,' contained In the
Mass.
Complete Outfitters to Men and Boys,
bottles set before him.
" 'Now, ladles and gentlemen,' he
Working Night and Day.
would shout In a stentorian but plausiThe busiest and mightiest little thing
ble voice, 'this marveloua liquid, so
WORCESTER.
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
harmless that it can be drunk with imLife Pills.
These pills change weak
punity by the smallest Infant and yet
ness into strength, llBtlessness into enerso penetrating that it will seek out and
gy, brain-fag Into mental power. They're
destroy stains and dlscoloratlons from
wonderful In building up the health.
the most refractory substance, was disOnly 25c per box. Sold by Poland. s4
covered by accident by the famous scientist. Dr. Hartman, the eminent scholLOTHHOr'S OPERA ilOCSK.
ar, while he was wandering o'er the
wilds of Patagonia. It Is colorless, you
"Sunset Mines," which will be preBee, as the waters from heaven, and
sented at Lothrop's Opera House, Woryet observe the effects of Its startling
cester, week of September 9, is regarded
(properties!'
by those who have witnessed the per"At this point Tim would reach for
formance, as one of the best sensational
his soap candle and, inverting It, would
smear a lot of the grease over the
comedy dramas that has toured the counand
sleeve of his coat.
try for years. The production is said lo
" 'Now, every one of you knows, labe a very beautiful one; the location of
dles and gentlemen,' he would continue,
the action, in the California gold fields,
reaching over and uncorking a bottle
and in New York City, furnishing opof his rainwater, 'that there is nothing
portunities for picturesque scenes, besides
so penetrating and ineffaceable as the
strong situations and much that is thrillgrease from a candle, and yet it is a
ingly realistic, as well as mechanical
stain that we are all likely to suffer almost every evening of our lives while
effects that are said to be most Ingenious.
toying with that common article of the
There Is liberally interspersed throughhousehold, the candle. You will obout the action an abundance of sparkling
serve that my sleeve Is smeared with
comedy, and many brilliant specialties by
the annoying substance. Behold'—
clever comedians and talented girls. Bar"Here that country bred fakir would
gain matinees will be given on Tuesday,
spill a couple of drops of his rainwater
A
thorough
course
and
careful
attenThursday and Saturday.
on the soap and with a rub or two
tion to students attendance and deport- Would produce a beautiful lather. Anment Insure the best results.
other swipe and the soap would have
Fatal Accident in New Braintree.
Every male graduate has been placed in entirely disappeared from the sleeve,
position and nearly all the others while leaving not a trace.
On Tuesday night just over the crossing
" 'Now, we make this famous eradlwe are receiving numerous calls weekly,
at New Braintree station, as the 10 o'clock
tator in sucb enormous quantities,' Tim
for help.
freight on the Boston &, Maine K K , was
Would continue, 'that In order to IntroCall or send for free catalog.
rolling along, It struck two men, one of
duce It Into every home in this broad
land we will dispense with It at the
whom a German, was killed.
His name
absurdly low price of 5 cents, a nickel
was Fleming, and he was employed as an
iaw2Soiw
a bottle. Step right up! Step right
engineer at Wheelwright paper mill.
ttp!^
stood IM „i I, oir.
The other man was badly injured.
Be"Then, when the public was surging
E, B. Munday, a Tawyer of Heurietta,
fore the train reached Gilbertville, a valve
He forward to purchase tlie rainwater,
of the engine was found to be obstructed Tex., once fooled a grave-digger.
says: "My brother was very low with tlm would pause occasionally to drink
and on investigation a portion of a man's malarial fever and jaundice.
1 per- E bottle of it, just to show that It was
hirt was found.
Sending word back to suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and Absolutely harmless.
the New Braintree station, the approach- he was soon much better, but continued
"Well, the stuff went tike hot cakes.
their use until he was wholly cured. When Tim's bottles were nil exhausted,
ing train found the bodies of the men.
I am sure Electric Bitters saved ills life." he bought more, and when the fair was
This remedy expels malaria, kills disease
A A1 ^lit of Terror.
germs and purities the blood; aiils di- over he went to another and another
kidneys and Until he had traveled all over the coun** Awful anxiety was felt for thr widow gestion, regulates liver,
f the brave General Burn ham of Much- bowels, cures constipation, dyspepsia, try. Then, In some way or other. I
is, Me., when the doctors said she would nervous diseases, kidney troubles, female flon't know how, be got hold of some
Only old patent medicine, and, being ft gendie from Pneumonia before morning" complaints, gives perfect health,
s2
Ins, of course he made a big go of It.
writes Mrs. S. II. Lincoln, who attended 50c at Poland's drug store,
her that fearful night, but she begged for
Bo that's the way Tim Hartman almost
Dr. King's New Discovery, which had
Doctor* .Vevt I»lx"Ui',-i
became tt millionaire." — New York
more than once saved her life, and cured
Times.
her of Consumption. After taking, she on one point —that celery is nature's own
Tlie purslept all night.
Further use entirely remedy for all nerve diseases.
Evarts and the Author.
cured her." This marvellous medicine is est and best celery preparation in the
When a popular young author came
guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest world is Cleveland's Celery Compound
and Lung Diseases. Only 50c and $1,0©* Tea. It cures all nerve troubles, indiges- to see William M. Evarts while he was
Trial bottles free at A, W. Poland's drug tion, constipation, liver and kidney dis- secretary of state In behalf of a consuleases and eruptions. It purities the blood ship for which he was an applicant,
■tore.
si
and tones up the whole system. We will Mr. Evarts congratulated him on the
give you a free trial package.
Large
packages 25 cents. A. W. Poland, North fame which he had acquired, but hasUse Allen's Foot Base,
Brooklield; E". V. Bouchard, East Bronk- tened to add, "Although you have lauA powder to he shaken into the shoes.
rels on your brows, I suppose you can't
tield.
4
Your feet feel swollan, nervous and hot,
browse on your laurels."
and get tired easily. If yon have smartWhat A Tale It Tells.
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's FootA Man Vital Matter.
Ease. It cools the feet, and makes walkIf .that mirror of yours shows a wretching easy. Cures swoolen, sweating feet, ed, sallow aomplexion, a jaundiced look,
"Did you ever think what you would
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous spots. moth patches and blotches on the skin, do If you bad the Duke of WestminRelieves corns and bunions of all pain it's liver trouble; but Dr. King's New ster's Income?"
and gives rest and comfort. Try it today. Life Pills regulate the lifer, purify the
Village Pastor—No, but I have someSold by all druggists and shoe stores blood, five clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich
times wondered what the duke would
for 25c. Trial package FKEE. Address, complexion. Only 25c at A. W. Poland's
do If he had mine.—London Baptist
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
drag store.

DINNER SETS,

COMMODE SETS,

I

:i
SHETLAND PONIES FREE!
The Largest Store in Central Massachusetts.

ALFRED BUR¥LL ESTATE,

No, we don't conduct a Shetland Pony department, but we do
sell the Wayne Knit Pony Stockings for children and on erery
pair is a ticket which gives the children a chance to get a handsome little Shetland Pony Free. These stockings are built for
wear, as well as sightliness. They are the best all-round children's
atockiDgs ever knitted to sell for 5 cents the pair. They're a
new stocking, made by one of the foremost hosiery manufacturing
plants in America, and dyed by a new process which makes the
colors absolutely fast.
The makers have hit upon a plan for introducing Pony
Stockings that is unique and- interesting.
TEey will award a
handsome Shetland Pony, so each of them boys or girls who
send iu the first correct answer to the question printed on the
ticket of each pair of Pony Stockings. Ask for Pony Stockings
at the hosiery counter.
Also ask for tt booklet which explains the Prize offer.

BOYS'

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.

connoDE SETS,

"ROYAL BLUE" STEEL
ENAMELED WARE.

Competent Judges.

IBOSTON STORE jl
WORCESTER, MASS.

With Soap Cnndlea find Bottles of
Rainwater He Fooled the Fobllo
and Laid the Foundations of *
Substantial Fortune,

Great Bargains

PARLORSUITS
SEWING MACHINES

SCHOOL SUITS

484

TO

500

MAIN STEEBT,

The Profit Is Yours.
The Loss Ours.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
The State Mutual Building,

492 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Full Business

Shorthand Courses.

STUDENTS ARE NOW
ENTERING DAILY.
An English department,
German and French will
be added as special courses
this season.

E. A. C. BECKER, Prill.

I
I
1
S
I

"WORCESTER, MASS.

fc»V4^'fe*te§V*^'iirsV'K*'*i*'te*l-^

Look at This!

ODD LOTS.

$2, $2.50,
$3 and $3.50.

—At the First church next Sunday
—The department of "high school
notes" is resumed this week.
Items of morning Rev. J. L. Sewall will preach a
sermon appropriate to the opening of the
Free Public Library ami Reading Boom. news from all the schools are always welnew school year, with special reference
Open from 9 a. ai. to 9 p. m. Books can be come.
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
to soholars, teachers and parents, upon
—Misses Emma Whiting, Lizzie Holthe theme, " The Voice of Wisdom." At
mes and Arabella Tucker left last SaturNORTH BR00KFIELD RAILROAD.
the evening preaching service, at 7 o'clock,
day for a week at the Pan-American Exthe text will be, " Acquaint now thyself
position.
Commencing Sunday, June IS, 1901.
with Him, and be at peace," as Illustrated
AM! A M PMIFM
—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred J. Neal of Bos- by the Sunday school lesson for the day.
75511205 4 251510
Leave NT. Brookflelil,
ton, were guests of their cousin, Mrs. F.
8C5'1215 4 35 520
Arrive E. Brooklield,
—The vandals who have been tearing
918112 55 4 42 528
Leave K. Brooklield,
C. Clapp, this week. They came to attend
9301 10714 54540
Arrive N. Brookfield,
up valuable plants in Walnut Grove cemethe wedding.
tery will do well to "watch out "for a
nail Arrangements at North Brookneld
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle invites the public
Post Office,
pair of heavy boots worn by an Indignant
to attend her display of fall and winter
HAIL! DOB TO ARRIVE.
lot owner, who is on their trail, with a
Prom the Ea$t—7M A. M.; 1.07, 7.24 P. M.
millinery Thursday, Friday and Saturday,
good prospect of "rounding them up "
From tht Wett—l.K. 9.40 A. x. j 1.07, 5.00 P. u.
Sept. 12, 13 and 14.
*
MAILS CL08E.
A handsome petunia full of bloom, was
For the Ktut—IAO, 11.46 A. H.; 6.30 p. M.
—Regular meeting of Social Circle at pulled up by the roots this week, appar^or tht WatSM, 7.80 A.M.; 4.10, 6.80 p. st.
General delivery widow open from 6.3u and Odd Fellow's hall.t Wednesday, Sept. U, ently through malice or wantonness, and
8 p. ni„ except Sundays and holidays and at 2 o'clock.
Members requested to other depredations are also reported. A
when distrlbutinar or patting up mall.
MONET ORDEB DEPABTMEST open from 8 a. bring basket lunch.
reward of 325.00 is offered for the apprem. until f!p.m.
JCllAS. J". MAXWELL, Postmaster.
—Selectman Edward A. Batcheller, hension of the culprits.
July 1,1901.
Timothy Howard, Esq., and Samuel A.
—Many have been Interested to learn
Clark will start on 8unday for the great
Express Time Table.
the particulars of the recent accident to
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05, Pan American exposition at Buffalo.
Rev. Lyman Whiting, of East Charlemont,
5.10_p.m.
Express Leaves for the WcBt at 6.80 a.m., 12.05,
—Mrs. Ferry and Mrs. Bush have gone the veteran clergyman, who has so many
4.25 p. in.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.30 a. m., to New York to attend the millinery open- warm friends hereabout. A private letter
1.07, 4.54 p. m.
ings. Mrs. Bash will be with Mrs. Ferry from Mr. Whiting says: "We made sevExpress Arrives trora the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p. in.
this fall and will be pleased to see all her eral calls in Heath, and started for home
Express mutt he deliverd at office at least
over a new road with very steep grade.
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- customers.
Ing.
B. M. RICH, Agent.
—Miss Harriet B. Gooch started yester- On the way down a rein broke, the horse
day morning at 0 o'clock for her new sprang, and we went down an embankXOltTH BROOKFIELD.
work in Portland, Oregon. She will go ment some twenty feet, there being no
via Kentucky, stopping at her home for a railing. The carriage stood on its top,
but Mr. Whiting managed to get to the
—Miss Lena Briggs 1B teaching school brief visit.
horse's bead before he could run, and Mrs.
iu West Brookflelil.
—Mr. C. A. Brodeur, Principal of the
Whiting was unable to crawl out. The
—Mr. F. 8. Blanchard and family were Westfleld Normal school, and formerly horse behaved well. Mr. Whiting went
superintendent of the Chicopee schools,
in town last Sunday.
back a mile for assistance, and we were
was the guest of Miss Eliza Converse
carried home. We did not sleep much that
—Mr. and. Mrs. A. E. Stone are at last week Thursday.
night. Mr. Whiting, although seriously
Stone's cottage, l'odunk.
—In addition to the names already
shaken, was able to attend prayer-meet—Two children of Mr. Arthur Thomp- given these young people entered Becker's
ing and preach the following Sunday.
son are sick with scarlet fever.
Business College on Tuesday—Leon JanThe skin was knocked off his shin, and he
—Miss Laura P. Holland returned to dreau and Misses J. Lanette Hall, Inez suffered from the nervous strain. He has
Kendrlck and Bessie Connolly.
her home in Chelsea on Tuesday.
been doing well since." Mrs. Whiting was
—Mr. Frank Hibbard of Omaha, Neb.,
—Denholm & McKay Company have a badly bruised, but is also doing well.
is visiting old acquaintances in town.
remarkable offer this week, by which the
—Forty years ago a Sunday School
—Mr. Henry Beebe of Brooklyn, N. Y., boys and girls will have an opportunity class composed of young men who had
to secure a handsome Shetland pony.
is the guest of Mr. Alonzo B. Tucker.
formed a very strong attachment for their
—The schools are all open agaiB, with Write them for particulars.
teacher, Mr. Hiram Edson, and desiring
six new teachers, and full quotas of
—North Brookfield will be very well to do something to assure him of their
pupils.
represented at the Brown-Lincoln wed- very high regard for him, conceived the
—Mrs. Graydou of Linwood is visiting ding in Oakham, next Thursday, at the idea of procuring a Bible, which they did
A and on the eve of June (5, 1801, they asher aunt, Mrs. P. W. DeLand, on Elm Congregational church, at 1 o'clock.
reception will follow at the Lincoln home- sembled at his house and presented i^ to
street.
stead.
him.
The class was composed of thir—Miss Susie J. Mahoney of Carney
—Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Delvey of Wor- teen members as follows i— Freeman R.
hospital, Boston, is at home for a vacacester, Mrs. John F. Dosier of Cherry Doane, James F. Harlow, Lyman H. Giltion.
Valley, and Mrs. M. E. Clapp of North bert, John D. Lamsoo, Tyler Batcheller,
—Mrs. Mariot of New York is In town
Attleboro, were in town Wednesday to Hubbard S. Doane, Judson E. Adams,
on a visit to her parents, llev. and Mrs.
attend the wedding of Mr. Clapp and Edwin Doane, George P. Doane, Wm. H.
Qammell.
Whiting, Geo. W. Harwood, Chas. M.
Miss Dodge.
—Mr. Arthur E. Hobba is again at
Rich and Alfred D. Barr.
They were
—Oliver
Easton,
Paul
Wheelock,
WilBecker's commercial college, Worcester,
cordially received and passed the evenliam
Rivers,
with
their
families,
Mrs.
P.
to complete his course.
ing In a very Interesting way.
On
K. Cardinal, Flora Conger, Mrs. Hattie
Thrsuday evening, Aug. 29, 1901, all
—Joseph Le Favour, the greenhouse
McMllllan and son, and Frank Streeter of
still remaining here with their wives,
man, died very suddenly yesterday mornLeicester, enjoyed a picnic at Lake Lashawere invited by Miss Emily Edson to
ing of heart disease.
way on labor day.
meet at her home, and these responded :—
—The Appleton Club will resume its
—The loss by Are on the John Ranger Hubbard S. Doane and wife, Judson E.
meetings next month eft the parlors of the
property has been promptly adjusted. Adams and wife, George P. Doane and
Memorial church.
There is no clue as to how the fire started. wife, Wm. H. Whiting and wife, Charles
—It is expected that the telephone
This is the fourth fir* Mr. Ranger has M. Rich and wife.
They passed the
exchange will be removed to its new
suffered from, and all were In the day evening very pleasantly, and desire to
location about Sept. 15.
thank Miss Edson for her kind invitation
time.
—Mrs. Gardiner ana daughter, of Put—Rt. Rev. T. D. Baaven, bishop of the and hearty reception.
nam, Conn., are visiting her sister, Mrs.
Springfield diocese, will administer the
Cardinal, this week.
Clapp-Dodge.
rite of confirmation to 250 persons at St.
—Mr. Chas. I). Sage is at Wilbraham Joseph's church, Sunday afternoon. The
A very pretty home wedding was solemto-day in attendance upon the meeting of services will commence at 3 o'clock.
nized Wednesday evening at the home of
the Fruit Growers Association.
—Mr. Herbert H. Leach is much en- Mrs. Nancy B. Dodge on School street,
—The pictures of those who gathered
couraged with the progress that is being when her daughter, Grace F., was united
at the Caldwell reunion, can now be obmade in the arrangements for the coming iu marriage to Mr. Charles Clapp in the
tained at Snow's studio, Central street.
presence of immediate relatives and a few
fair at Spencer. The new barn, with
—The Lashaway hose company of East capacity for tying up 64 head of cattle is invited friends. The bridal couple were
Brookfield are anxious to try a race with completed, and Is very satisfactory to the ushered In by Mr. Fred Clapp, brother of
the groom, and Mr. Robert Smith of Worthe Batcheller company at the coming committee.
Spencer fair.
—Tke Grange entertained the West cester, to the strains of Lohengrin's
—By a change in our time table the Brookfield grange last evening, treating bridal march, played by Mr. William E.
second train leaves 15 minutes later, at the visitors to a good supper, with ice Gerry of Hopklnton. The ceremony was
8.10 a. m. There is no other change in cream, cake, etc. The West Brooklield performed under an arch of flowers by
people in return gave a fine program of the Rev. Albert Beal.
branch line trains.
The bride was prettily attired In a
—Lashaway Park will close its summer songs and recitations, including also a
costume of white chiffon, trimmed with
season with a sacred concert next Sun- farce, "A Lion Among the Ladles."
lace and Insertion, and carried bridal
day, from 1 to 5 p. in., by Hoone's orches
—Mr. Jesse M. Donaldson on Spring roses. She was attended by Miss Minnie
tra, of North Brooklield.
Street offers for sale his bees, honey and Chapman, who also wore a gown of white
—Ludger DeLude will open his bowling so forth, as he is to leave town soon for muslin, with similar trimming, and carried
alley for the season, to-morrow.
The the winter with a theatrical company now pink roses, while Mr. Fred Crooks permerchant's bowling club will be ready for in Ohio. He was on the road previous to formed the part of best man.
coming to North Brookfield, and has sevthe winter sport next week.
The rooms and hall were tastefully de—The members of the Steamer com- eral times favored our people with exhibi- corated with cut flowers and potted plants.
pany wish to thank all those who con- tions of his skill. He is an enthusiast in The happy couple were the recipients of
tributed flowers for the decuratlon of bee raising, and has made considerable lots cf useful, and valuable presents.
money with his swarms. Mrs. Donaldson
their steamer on muster day.
The bridal party left by carriage for the
will go to Worcester about the middle of
9.43 train at East Brooklield, amid showers
—The Ladies' Auxiliary of the Grange the month.
of rice, and were met at the train by a
■will meet with Mrs.*3ohn A. Anderson at
—There were 144 who went to Fitch- goodly delegation of friends, who ^enter<4uabaug village next Tuesday, Sept. 10.
burg on Monday, and the members of the tained them during their wait for the
The gentlemen are invited to tea.
C. T. A. made a flue appearance as they train.
—Arthur P. Moriu, who recently sus- marched to the station. In the evening
After an extended wedding trip Mr. and
pended business is offering his creditors our train went through to Worcester and
Mrs. Clapp will reside at 101 East street,
to pay 2"> cents on a dollar of his indebt- brought the crowd home, reaching here
North Attleboro, Mass.
uess, and hopes to be able to resume busi- about 11 o'clock.
Conductor Manly and
ness soon.
Engineer Merrill tell some pretty tall
—The no-license committee met last stories about the crowds that thronged Provoking Delay In Arrival of Evening Mail.
evening at the house of its chairman, Hev. the Union street station that evening, and
Albert Beal, and discussed plans for the of the manner iu which the heavy trailic
For y"e%rs we have had a mail arrive
vigorous pushing of their work during was handled.
from the east between .'> and 0 p. m. It

High School Notes.

FRIDAY, SEPT.. 6, 1901.

HIS START IN LIFE.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.
(Established 18S8.)
We are the Only Opticians in Worcester,
who give your eyes a thorough and scientific
examination, we have the latent Jncllltiei* lor
testing the most difficult eyes. Our examinations are always free, and it you need niasfc-eB
our prices are the lowest.
36 vein In one store lfl sufficient guarantee that we know our business.

We Defy Competition.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.

lyslh

HALF PUCE SALE.
In order to close out the
remainder of my stock of

Hats and Flowers
I have marked all qualities at

We are still sell ing
Roast Beef,
10c, 12c, 14c a lb.
Pork Roast,
lie a lb.
Lamb roast.
12c a lb.
Beef to boil,
C and Pc a lb.
Corned Beef,
6c, 8c, 10c a lb.
Smoked Slioultler,
lie nib.
Hams,
15c a lb.
Tripe,
7c and 10c a lb.
Best Table Butter,
25c a lb.
Cbeese,
12c and 15c a lb.
Watermelons,
35c each
Shell Beans,
5c a quart
5 lb. pail Lard,
60c
20 lb. pail Lard,
82.25
Potatoes,
30c a peck
Fresh Tomatoes,
3c lb.
Onions,
5c a quart
Fresh Eggs,
25c a doz.
Fresh Corn,
10c a doz.
Give us a oall.
We will Not be Undersold.

F.D.Bufflngton,
Summer St., North Brookfletd.

ONE-HALF
former prices.
you to call.

It will pay

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
Wheeler & Con war Block,

West Brookfield.

STOVE WOOD
ALL ORDERS for stove wood or Jour foot
wood may be left at the store of King &
Tucker, North Brookfield, and bills may be
paid at the same place.
JOKL in. JlllV'.MliritY,
lj-3"
North Itrookfk'ld.

WANTED

SALESMEN

To sell a Choice lino of Nursery Stock.
steady work, and Extra Inducements to the
tetters, bills and papers. Quick, economical right pornons. All stock guaranteed. Write
Now
for
Terms and secure a good sltaatlon
and orderly. The Simplicity, Self BindinK
Letter and Bill Fits beats any $1.80 flic made- tor the fall and winter. Address,
Sent aiiywhere, all charges prepaid, for tOc , THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
stamps or cash Agents wanted everywhere.
ROCHESTER, IV. 1*.
SIMPLICITY FILE CO., I,JO Plstbush Ave..
Brooklyn, N. Y.
M

JUST WHAT YOU NEED. RiS^

Real Estate at Public Auction.
WILL be sold at publlo auction on the premises on Tuesday, Sept. 10th, I'M, at i
o'clock In the afternoon, a parcel of land
situated on the easterly side ot Maple street,
in Brooklield, and tlie partly burned dwelling
bouse thereon, bounded and described as
follows, via.; Beginning at the southwest
corner of aald Maplo street at the center
of the stone wall by land of Kllft Park,
hurst, thenoe northwardly one hundred and
twenty feel on said street to land of James
M. Grover, thence eastwardty one hundred
and twenty feet by land of said James M.
Grover, thence southwardly still by land of
said James M.Urover one hundred and twenty
feet to the center of the aforesaid >tooe wall
by land of said Ella Parkhurst, following the
line of the wall to tho point ot the beginning.
The above being the same premises conveyed
to me by the said James M. Grover
See
Woicester District Heeds, book 1289, page 8,
book 1300, piige Ssl. Terms cash.
3wS4
JULIA A. VJUUIIS

DRESSMAKERS

Every woman who does dressmaking
should subscribe forL'Art de la Mode, the
finest fashion journal published. Every
suhBcriber not only gets the magazine every
month, but also a large PAKORAMA or wall
plate each Spring and Fall, which gives the
very latest designs for all classes ol Tailor*
made work. This beautiful panorama will
be sent this Fall with the November number
and gofs to sriiM'KiBKHH ONLY. L'Art de
la Mode one year $3 50, six mnfl. $2. single
numbers 860. at all newsdealers. Send your
minis and a 2c. stamp lor a sample copy
FREE.
MOUSE-IHtOH-HTON COMPART,
3 East I IMII Street, (36)
IWw York.
Pan -A Hi erl can Visitors
CAN obtain a refined, restful, conveniently
located homo with a native of North Brookfleld, #1.00 per day ; breakfast 15c. V. til meet
part lo-at the train. Address THOMAS ED
WARD lioNM, 57S West Ave., Buffalo,ii. Y.

^WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
WEBSTER'S
; WTERNAnnWAL I
UrW
DJCTtONARY ' '

EDITION

JUST ISSUED

NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT

N™ Add-d 25,000 NEW WORDS, PI.™.*, Etc,
Rich Bindings * 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations
Prepared under the supervision of W. T. Harris, Ph.D., LL.D., United States
Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large corps of competent specialists.
Better Than Ever for Home. School, and Office.
AUorWehater's Collegiate Dictionary withScottuh Glossary, etc.
First class in quality, second class in size,"

vvr

& C. MKRR1AM CO., Publishers, Springfiild, Mass., U

rVN

A

FURNITURE AND CARPETS,
2 17 Main St.. Worcester, Mas*.

the coming months.
—James Kichards won the boat race
at Lake Lashaway last Saturday by two
lengths and a half.
Toupin is anxious
to try again after further training and
Hichards is willing to accommodate him.
—By a letter published this week it will
be seen that stockholders of the B. & A.
It. H., will be permitted free return passage on account of the annual meeting, up
to midnight of Sunday, Sept. 20.
—The Three Rivers District Sunday
School Association will hold its annual
meeting at Ware, Sept. 11, It Is hoped
there may be a large delegation from all
the Brookilelds schools. The Springfield
Union of Sept. 12 will give a fall report
of the convention.

—The will of the late Reuben Sikes,
formerly of North Brookfield, after giving certain sums to the members of his
family, instructs that the residue of his
estate be divided into 20 equal parts and
that one part be given* to each of the following i Officers of Grace chapel of North
Wilbraham, officers of the Union church
of Ludlow, officers of the Methodist
church of Ludlow Center. Three parts
each are to go to the Congregational home
missionary society of New York, the
American missionary association, the
French-American college of Springfield,
and the American Sunday school union of
Philadelphia, and four parts to the Bishop
Thoburn mission In India. Edward E.
Fuller of Ludlow and Alva Sikes of-Brookfield are named as trustees under the will.

The Freshman class numbers twentyfive.
Of these twenty-three are graduates of our own Ninth grade, one comes
from New Braintree and the other is a
graduate of Spencer grammar school.
Eleven of this class are taking the classical course, thirteen the English-Latin
and one the English.
It is the largest
entering class for a number of years.
The assignment of subjects is as follows:
Principal Perkins, mathematics, physics,
chemistry, Iliad and Latin beginners;
Miss Haynes, English, French, German
and history; Miss Lovejoy, Latin, Greek
and zoology; Miss Mahoney, drawing;
Miss Howard, music.
Marlon Tarbell, Bessie Connelly, Minnie Newton, Stella Newman, Nettie Hall,
and Harold Goddard, all of the class of
1901, Viola Merrill and Inez Kendrlck,
'03, and Achsah Witter, 1900, are attending Becker's business college.
Roger French, '02, has decided to omit
his last year in the high school and will
enter Worcester Polytechnic institute this
month.
Horace Edmands, '02, is attending the
high school in Kalamazoo, Mich.
Eugene P. Barrett, '04, is at work in
the Batcheller shop.
The new librarian of tho public library,
Miss Margaret Leach, and ber assistant,
Miss Florence Stoddard, are both members of the class of 1895.

Luscious
DAYS, Peaches.

FLOSS.
FOR TEN

Beginning Aug. 30th,

We are receiving daily a
fine line of

we shall sell

FANCY DELAWARE
PEACHES.

Hillside Shetland Floss,
ALL COLORS,
For 6 Cents a Skein.

Order them ahead for canning, and we will furnish
them at lowest market prices.
We have on hand a nice
lot of

WATER MELONS and
BANANAS.
H. H. ATHERTON & OO'S,
Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.

Remember our stock of Fancy Crackers
is complete.

DOWNEY'S

Hardware & Cutlery Cash,
Lead and Oil,
Mixed Paints,

Store

1V22

Varnishes and Shellacs,

Builders' Materia

The football team will begin practice
Monday.

Wall Papers and Mouldings,

Marion Cooke, '97, Wellesley, '01, will
teach English and German in the Brewster free academy, Wolfeboro, N. H.
The school year begins Sept. 10.

Window Shades,

AND HARDWARE,

Lawn Mowers and
Grass Hooks,
Fruit Pickers and
Apple Parers,
Meat Cutters, the best made,
4 ply Hose, warranted,
Cow Ease,
for cattle and horses.
SPRAYERS,
Chain Pumps, Pails, Tubs,
Baskets, Brooms,
Door Mats,
Ball-bearing Wringers,
Ice Cream Freezers,
Cordage of all kinds.

SHOVELS,
PICKS,
POTATO DIGGERS.
CORN KNIVES,
FRUIT PICKERS,
BASKETS,
STOVE .IAIIS

Miss Howard is making unusual preparations for the year's work in music,
which promises to be more satisfactory
and interesting than heretofore.
The prize cup, won by the N, B, H. S.
relay team at the Spencer cattle-show,
has been placed in the main high-school
room.
The high school is rejoicing that, the
piano is to be tuned soon.
The two pictures presented to the high
school, last spring, have been hung in
the main room and are a great addition
to it. These gifts have made it possible
to place two of the other pictures in the
assistants' rooms.
The N. B. H. S. A. A. re-organized on
Wednesday.
A new constitution was
drawn up, new officers and a board of
directors elected for the coming year.
They are as follows! —Downey, president) C. Smith, vice-president; Driscoll,
secretary; Burke, treasurer. The board
of directors are;—Mr. Perkins, representing the faculty, Mr. Cooke for the school
committee, Mr. Twiss for the alumni,
Mr. Maxwell for the cttizena, Mr. Downey
as president of the Association.
Mr.
Burke was chosen manager of the football team.
The association's finances
were found to be in poor condition and
an effort will be made to clear up the
debt.

C. E. BROWN
Successor to Sumner Holmes,

Adam* Block,

North Brookfield.

GRAND

Sacred Concert

for preserves and pickles.

READY MIXED PAINTS,
LEAD AND OIL,
SATSUMA,
INTERIOR ENAMELS,
ready for nse, dry hard tn 12 hours, for producing a hard enamel finish, at

45c per quart.
GLASS, PUTTY and WALL
PAPERS.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

LASHAWAY PARK
East Brookfield,

Sunday, Sept. 8,1901,
1 to 5 p. in.

ByHOONE'S ORCHESTRA
—Dr. J. Homer Miller, formerly of
North Brookfield, has bought out the
practice of Dr. Hendee of Palmer.

of North llrookfleld.

IwSS

325 REWARD.

"• FALL I90I

—Mr. Dudley C. Perkins has sold his THE above reward will be paid for positive
evidence of tbe party who removed a plant
business at Newport News, Virginia, and
from my lot in Walnut Grove Cemetery, on
will return to North Brookfield to live. or about Tuesday, Sept. I
E. A. CHUKCHI U..
Mrs. Perkins is already here, and very
glad to return once more to the North.
—Tickets for the Odd Fellows Held
at Worcester next Wednesday, are
sale by F. W. Duncan. It will be a
outing and quite inexpensive for a
day of fun. The cost for the round
will be 81-50.

TO KENT.
day
for
rO RKNT.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
fine
street. Rent low.
SUMNER HOLMES.
18tf
full
trip r) RENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
Gilbert St. MRS. LAURA H.MONTAGUE,
North Brookfield.

—The Woman's Union of the First
church had a very successful "at home"
on Wednesday evening, a large company
being present. Mrs. John L. Sewall presided very gracefully, and after welcoming
the friends, Introduced the following program :—Piano selections by Miss Katharine Sewall; readings by Mrs. Horace J.
Lawrence, Mrs. Alfred C. Stoddard, Miss
Helen Hartwell, Mr. Leon Doane; piano
selections by Mrs. Frank Duncan.
A report was read by Mrs. Stoddard of the
manner tn which the carpet fund was
raised during the past four years, and of
the pleasure afforded them In the realization of their object.
The parlors were
much admired with their new carpeting
and paper, which add much to their attractiveness.

rfK> RENT.—A tenement ol five rooms, eon1 venient, and rent reasonable. Inquire of
THOS. DOYLE, Summer street.
lStf
TO RENT on School Street, a tenement oi
four Rooms with town water and good
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
JOHN NOON.
12
TO LET.—Tenement ot 5 rooms, rue. and
other conveniences o.i same floor. Town
water. Desirable for small fsmilv. Rent low
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W. BUM-ILL. tfl7

FOR SALE BY*

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Sitter and Furnisher,
l»r«CA!« BLOCK.

TO RENT.—A nouse oi seven rooms, will be
let cheap. Good well oi water, nice garden
and fruit trees. Inquire of A- W, BUTTKRWORTH, Brookneld.
IS*
RO RENT. Tenement of Five or Six Rooms.
L MRS. M. E. RYAN. No. Main St.,
27tf.
TO REUrT.
A honBe and barn on South Main street,
Quaboag village, consisting of 8 rooms, town
water, good orebatd.etc. Apply to GEO. R.
HAIIANT. or BMMOS B. CORB1N.
24tf

Sewing Machines.

To Rent.
A Shocking I tlamllj

LOWER tenement of four or five loonip,
m Central btreet. Apply to MRS. JOHN
"Lately befell a railroad laborer," 1). LAMSON, North HruoktleUi.
3w38*
writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Wlllifnrd,
Ark. "His foot was badly crushed, but,
Tenement to JLet.
Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly cured A GOOD up-stalrs tenement, on Ward street,
Low rent to right party. MliS. L. A. GIL.
him.
It's simply wonderful for Burns,
3wS(i*
Boils, Piles, and all skin eruptions. It's BKRT, Ward street, North Itroosneld.
the world's
champion
healer.
Cure
gnarauted. 25c. Sold by Poland.
s3
For Sale.
I GOOD democrat wagon, nearly new. cal
had become the third largest maii of .the
A on (J. E. KICK, North Brootnold.
2w3a*
day, and one that many business men deO SENT.—A modern tenement of live
For
Sale.
pend uponrooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
By the new time table this mail arrives water, etc., on Spring street. Apply to DAN. A LL our combs and extracted honey, also
KI. FOSTEK.ccir. Spring ami i'roeut.'Ct streets. A hoes and bee supplies, to be Hold by Sept.
at East Brooklield by fast express, and Is
13tf
31, Also a parlor stove, Sburner gasolene
stove, ami an ash bedstead. ___,, _,,,„
thrown off at 6.5,1 or 20 minutes after tlie
2w80
MBS. J. M. DONALDSON.
connecting train for North Brookfield has
To Rent.
TO
LET—Up-stalrs
tenement in the Dewing:
left, so that it has to lay in the station AFIRST-CLA89 lower tenement in Thomas
house on East Brookfield road. Prioo *5.00
house, on Spring St., flvs rooms on per month. See LYMAN DOANE, Bast Brookuntil the late evening train leaves, which firstHowe
floor, one attic room, town water.
field, Mass,
'"8s*
3-2tf
JOHN B. SOITTHWOBTH.
se do not get It here until 7.24, or nearly

A..„

r

than two hours later than heretofore.
Postmaster Maxwell Is endeavoring to
have matters so arranged that the train
now leaving East Brookfield for this
place at 5.28 can be held 20 minutes until
the passage of the express train at 5.65.
Spencer Is In the same box that we are,
and are kicking vigorously. The outcome
is awaited with Interest.

For Sale.

SARGENT Stanhope in first-class condition.
To Bent.
All Improvements. Also light phaeton.
SMALL tenement, 3 rooms and large haok Apply to J. S. COOKE, or MRS. T. M. DUIi.
room, ut> stairs. Town water. Rent low. CAS.
«W»"
FRED
A
street.
Enquire
of
South Main
Kit I
STEARNS.
WANTED-Experlenced stitchers.
36
HALL OVKB.ALL CO-

For Sale.

THE tenement house, corner of School and WASTED—Good strong girl for general
hous.work. Inquire »t
__.„_
Forest streets, North BrookrleU. Inquire
2wSJ>
JOURNAL OFTICE.
of J. H. SPACES.
•wKC

We are prepared to repair Sewing Machines and furnish all kinda of Sewing
Machine Supplies. Also new and second
hand machines.
Agentii for Wheeler & Wilson
and White Machines.
E. A. CHURCHILL.
L. PIERCE.
Boom 6 Duncan Block.
op.n stood.}, T«»dif, FrMajr «nil
■•turds? «*«••■«..
' 8*

1
BIG PRICES FOR ANIMALS.

Mrs. W\ R. Upham returned this
Miss Nellie Madden, and Miss Nan
week from a visit with friends in
Bradley of Ware are at Old Orchard
Cambridgeport.
Malls leave West Brookfield Post Office:
Beach.
For the went at 7.20,10.20 a. m., 5.05, 7.10 p. m.
The assessors reports are being
For the east at 8.26,11.55 a. m.,
There is a handsome night bloomprinted and will be ready for disO. P. KKNDRICK, P. M.
ing ceres on exhibition at the Sleatribution in about a week.
dow Brook Conservatories. Seven of
Miss Nellie Remmert of Stafford
Current Town Topics.
the blossoms opened Monday night.
Springs, Conn., has been visiting
Mrs.
James
Rankin and son, with friends in town.
The corset factory started up last
Thomas and Mrs. Palsey of PawTuesday.
Mr. Charles F. Sleeper of Worcestucket, R. L, were the guests of
Mr. and Mrs. AVallace Tucker have landlord George Messiuger and family ter, spent Sunday with his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. F. P. Sleeper.
gone to Maine.
Labor Day.
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hayward left
Mrs. S. F. Mason has returned to
The following changes have been
made in mail service.
The mall that on Wednesday for a trip to the PanNorthampton.
American Exposition at Buffalo.
George Ware returned from Mai- left the post office at 7.20 a. m., now
leaves at 7.59., and the mail that left
Mies Thersia Randlette of Brookden this week.
at 5 p. m., now leaves at 5.45.
field succeeds Miss Florence Stoddard
W. J. Madden of Whitman was in
Joseph Malloy and Miss Mary E as teacher In the Hodgkins school.
town this week.
Turner were married Saturday even
The Herald Square Comedy ComCharles Stevens of Charlestown is ing, at 8 o'clock, ,at St. Mary's
pany closed their engagement at
at A. S. Pronty's.
parochial residence by Rev. M. T. Lashaway Park, Saturday evening.
The best man and brides
Roy Haskins is working in the B. Slattery.
The members of the C. E. Society
maid were Robert Turner and Miss
& A. frieght house.
from West Brookfield went through
Lizzie Malloy.
Miss Grace Thompson has gone to
town on a trolley ride Tuesday evenSunday evening at the M. Kthe Pan-American.
ing.
church the pastor will give the second
The Ladies Benevolent Association
■William Boothby is working in of a series of addresses, the subject
Tntnam's stable.
of which is "But" Mr. Fred Wins- had a meeting in the vestry parlor, at
the Baptist church, Wednesday afterRev. C. P. Huntington of Lowell low a cornetist from Worcester will
play at these services, Sunday even- noon.
is visiting his father.

WEST BROOKFIELD.

ing bis solos will be "Palm Branches"
Miss Nellie Connor of Boston is at
ant the "Sweet Bye and Bye."
home for a vacation.
The following have been engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Grlliu of Westflekl
for the West Brookfield Lecture and
are at G. H. Allen's.
Concert Course:
Arthur Webb has returned home Sept. 22—The Oxford Musical Club,
from Old Orchard Beach.
5 pieces.
Curlton Tyler left this week for the Oct. 7—The Floyds, Magicians.
Oct. 21—Rev. H. L. Uriston, LeoExposition at Buffalo.
tnre.
A. A. Snow of Greenwich Village Uov. 16—The Pierces, Entertainers.
is at A. J. Thompson's.
Nov. 25—Col. Homer B. Sprague.
Julien Chamberlain of Boston has Dec. 10—The Original "Old HomeBtead Quartet," with a Reader.
been visiting at Elm Knoll.
The Eaton, Eddy, Barlow and
Miss Helen Forbes of Maiden is the
Bonney reunion was held at the home
guest of Miss Harriet Forbes.
of Miss C. M.
Barlow, Monday.
Leon Rogers of Orange is stopping
There were friends present from Monat the West Brookfield House.
son, Ware, Hardwick,
Gilbertville
William Gibson of Maiden is the and Brookfield.
Dinner was served
guest of Miss Florence A. Johnson.
on the lawn at noon.
Mrs. S. H.
Reed read a poem dedicated to Mrs.
Mrs. George Carr of Worcester
David Barlow. The hostess presentvisited friends in town this week.
ed each family with a souvenir picture
Miss Adah Rawson haB returned to of the large fountain on the Comwork in Geo. H. Coolidge's store.
mon. In the afternoon there was
Carl F. Woods will return to his a musical program.

HEADQUARTERS
-FOR

KEITH'S WARREN
BAKERY.

Perfection Bread
is the Leader.

"We also keep a Large Line
of

KENNEDY'S
FANCY

Mr. Alonzo B.
Collis
I
Mystic, Conn., was the guest of his
sister, Mrs. F. P. Sleeper, a few days
last week.

COOKIES,

Arthur Loiselie, William Tobin
and Miss Charlotte Moreau are attending Becker's Business College, in
Worcester.

/ Fresh and Attractive

Walter M. Nichols has gone to the
Pan-American Exposition.
Victor
Moreau is acting express agent during his absence.

for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

A

Small Slaed Fortune Needed to
Bar a Giraffe.
Because of the difficulty of getting It
to America and of keeping It alive after It arrives a good giraffe Is quoted at
$7,000.
Next to the giraffe in the aristocracy
of cost come the rhinoceros and the
hippopotamus, worth from $4,000 to
$5,000 each. If a dealer could breed
these animals, he could get rich, but
the big mammals rarely, breed in captivity. About the only place in America
where hippopotami have been known
to raise their young Is in the menagerie In Central park, New York.
A chimpanzee of size Is worth $5,000,
and when one reaches the intelligence
of the late Mr. Crowley, Cuico or Johanna he Is beyond a fixed price. The
monkey kind are most uncertain property. The animal man says they are
certain to die. But the ordinary ones
can be bought very cheaply.
One can buy a nice young baby elephant for $1,000 at times, but a really
good animal Is worth from $1,800 to
$3,000. An elephant does not command
the maximum price because of the
beauty of his countenance, the elegance of his figure, his Intellectual endowments or his size, but because of
a sweet, sunny disposition. A mean
elephant is about the most evil of living things. Sooner or later he has to
be killed, usually after he has slain
two or three keepers and done more
damnge than he is worth. Of two animals of equally good disposition the
larger and liner commands the higher
price, of course, but the most magnificent beast with an Inclination for murder isn't worth as much as a very common one that is trustworthy—that Is,
ordinarily so. for the sweetest tempered have days when they seem Inspired of satau.—Junior Munsey.

DI1JIIEL DOWNEY,
Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,
WORCESTER,

-

MASS.

Mothers.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.
Brookfield Times,
FDBUSHED

Has taken*' 300 Suits (sailors, juniors and two-piece),
3 to 10 vears, none worth
less thanr$3, some $4, placed
them on separate counters
and marked them

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

FALL^TTLES

38c to |2.00

In all the new colorings and the latest effects of tucking and trimming.
Some of the new French Waists, buttoned in back. To open th^tggon.

STRAW HATS,

EXCEPTIONAL VALUE IN STORM SKIRTS

tine

19c to $2.00

Of fine double-faced materials, or the new striped melton cat with the
deep graduated stitched flounce or the full stitched flare style.
Lsual
85.00 skirts.

CANNED MEATS

$7.50,10.00, or $15.00

VEGETABLES

THIN SUITS,

$0.50, 7.50 and $10.00

Our Fall Stock of Storm Skirts, is here.
Every conceivable style and
material which fashion sanctions, for the coining season at Lower Prices
than ever before.

Handsome Tailor-Made Suits,
In Reefer, tight-fitting or the latest Norfolk Blouse Style in both serges and
Homespuns, excellently made and lined. To open the season,

Fashionable Eton and Reefer Jackets,
For Fall Wear, in Broadcloth, Covert or Cheviot finely made and lined
throughout with best Fancy Taffeta. To open season at
^^

NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
50c and $1.00

W

Hundreds of Fine Fall Jackets in all material*, and shapes at all prices
from $2 to S30.

DANIEL DOWNEY.

We are bound to open up the season with a grand
boom, so take advantage of the Season Opening Special
Prices. They cannot continue long.

BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.

KICHAED HEALY,

BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

512 Main St., Worcester.

Glenwood
Ranges^

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

Make Cooking Easy

- - ft

|

- .,.,

L

WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

FIRE

SHIRT WAISTS!

Miss Alice

Grant,

who

wns

is Beach, He.

MORSR-BROL-QHTON CO

so

seriously binned last week, is much
Frank Southwaith of Bridgeport,
Conn., and Charles Sotilhwoilb of itnpiovid.
Adolpbus Langeway and family of
Worcester were the guests Ira SouthBrockton, spent Labor Day at L"on
worth. Mondav.
Morcau's.
; Mi-, p. E. Bill, and Mist
i , ;. (taws? Hose Company have
to returned from Winllirop.
voted i .
arl in the Ims" raei al
nor ISill has returned I

Tn

111 i 4 1,1 d

gurei
rlgbtfnl
llejli r, of I.id.nun.
ilen'a .Wn'n.'i Sail

Mis

north llrookllel [ rsrailcli.„,■„ 'oiei- V..I1 nrookriold dally it r,, 7,
a. in., i: 15. 1.00,

C. A. JBFTSt Sit/it.

Shaves anil Colds.
It la not generally known arnong men
that close iliaviug la apt to bring on a
cold. Harbors, bowev. r, 0 e acquainted with ikls fact *otI " '' rather on
account of II tl on Ihii I gli i y 'I ' lire
thai tliey tcb m t. nhlii a ordi rcfl to, administer cloae ■ fiat i

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, BarVs and thou
eenteat*. Household Furniture and Merchnmllso of all kinds, at the
Lowest Possible Rates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mass.

4w39

Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kiniK anil Sleighs in their season, the
fluesi in the world, at bottom prices.

JUST RECEIVED. ERNEST D. CORBIN,
A LARUB LIKE OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens
For the Spring and Summer Trade,
tSintitu/s, Fancy Vettings and Overcoats,
Which will be sold at the Lowest Possible prices consistent with good work.

JAMES 0'SEIL,
v27al

DUNCAN BLOCK,

North Brooktield.

T E. DIOKNE, M. D.
Office and Residence. Main Street.
Office hours: 7 to S.3Q a. m.; l to 3 and 7 to
S.30 p. m. Night calla at residence.
1U

FOR SALE.

:..'.;",« nniimiiis

New Repository.

Win. S. erawford. Oakham,

Owing to continued ill health I srlsb to sell
uiy TrucHtug, Hack and Llrsry tiuslnessFor further pajftiasdars Inquire of JOHN K!».
NOT, HorftrBrookfleld, Mass.,
July », IsW.
SWf

"I-ARIIER'S

iJLU_

mnmi

Of Every Description.

Jjg

Dentist.

03 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

iyi

Pan-American Exposition,

ncsday evening.

To begin the season,

MEN'S SUITS.

KING & TUCKER,

EDITOR ADD PBOFHOTOB.

single Copies, I Oenta.

SPECIALLY FINE TAFFETA SILK WAISTS

in Sailor ami Russian Blouse,
3 to 10 years.

The pouch of a° pelican Is large
enough to contain seven quarts of water.
What more sensible than a Blue
A number of the local sports went
For mountain climbing camels are
Serge,
very Inefficient and seldom used in
to Palmer, Labor Day, to see the
ASD
Abyssinia and other mountainous coungame between the baseball clubs
tries.
from Warren and Ware.
No matter what price you pay,
Sparrows begin housekeeping very
sure to give satisfaction.
The theatre at Lashaway Park will
expeditlously.
A. pair of them will
close this week for the season,
Mr.
build a nest and furnish it with an egg
Marchessault will keep his cafe open
inside of 24 hours from the time when
the remainder of the month and there
the site was selected.
for
summer
wear,
stripe
is still a chance to enjoy a day at the
The female red grouse Is said to vary
Worsteds, Flannels and Novelits dress according to surroundings. It
park.
ties,
is a fact worth remembering that the
studies at Dartmouth college, MonA large number of people from
Mrs. Harrison Barnes.
red grouse occurs in no other part of
day.
East Brookfield attended the field
the world but the British Isles.
Rebecca Rice Barnes, one of West
day held under the auspices of the
Miss Jessie Ingraham of Man
No one has been able to give a satisBrookfield's
oldest
residents,
died
at
Chester, Conn., is visiting friends in
St. Jean Baptiste Society at Myrick
factory reason for the formation adopther home last Sunday evening. Mrs.
Park, Spencer, Labor Day.
town.
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Flour and General
Barnes was 82 years old.
Until two
flight. The birds arrange themselves
W. H.
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the harmonica
Miss Eugenia Taintor of Cincinati, years ago she was in perfect aealth,
Merchandise Dealers,
In two converging lines, like a huge V,
Ohio, is the guest of Mrs. W. A. and a few months ago she fell, frac- specialist with the Flynu attraction
Town Home Block, Iforth Brookfleid. the leader occupying the point.
Marcy.
turing her hip, and to the time of her accomplished a feat last Saturday
The ostrich Is a descendant of a
James McKenna is taking a course death had suffered intensely from the that breaks any swimming record
genus of bird which In prehistoric times
made
at
lake
Lashaway
this
season.
injury.
attained an enormous size. In the al- 522 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
at Becker's Business College, WorMrs. Barnes was' born Aug. 15, For a wager of two cigars Burke
luvial deposits of Madagascar evidence
cester.
18iy, in Ashby, being the daughter swam from the cafe to the icehouses
has recently been found to show that
Mrs. George P. LeLacheur of of Asa and Rebecca Osborn Rice. and back.
To see that he won the
ostriches 14 and 15 feet In height once
R. SMITH, M. I). V.,
Maiden is the guest of Mrs. J. A. She was educated in West Brookfield bet fairly and did not leave the water
lived on the Island.
(Late houae surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Daley.
seminary and Lowell. She was a suc- Carl Hand and May Bellmont, two
Hospital.)
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Bertha T. Richards of Quincy is cessful teacher in the public schools other members of the Flynn company
WEST BBOOKF1ELD,
R. L. Stevenson, writing In 1803 to Bates ami Conditions for Excursion Tickets to
the guest of her grandmother, Mrs. of Ware, Nahant and West Brook- followed in a rowboat.
Telephone, Brookfield 1-2-4. All operations, George Meredith, In an epistle quoted
field. She married Harrison Barnes
Anioinette Richards.
Joseph J. Flynn's California Min- hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable In n new edition of his "Letters," says,
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Mrs. Barnes strels are at Lashaway Park for the prices.
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With heart touching pathos:
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lived in Nahant seven years and the closing attraction.
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WASH SUITS,

rough

Journal Block,

Jackets, Suits, Skirts, Waists and $1.00 a Year in Advance.
Raincoats and Storm
Skirts Ready.
If von wish a new Garment, you can get it now as well as laterVery fine line for selection and at prices much Lower than they will be

all shapes,
braids,

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

Older* for subscription, advertising or Job
work and payment for tbe same, may be sent
dlreottotbe main office, or to our local agent,
airs. B. A. silts, Lincoln St., BronkBeld.

$2.00
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NATURAL HISTORY.

There was a large attendance at
the social assembly held by the Trojan baseball club, in the opera house,
Monday evening.

-

WAIL PAPBIW. tiood, I'relly.N'sw t cent,
Scents and S cents a roll
Sntfsfsctlon
guaranteed. Samples for stamp. F. H. CADT
CO., Prolilence, R. I.
13D

Duncan Block, Boom 4, North Brookfleid
I ennmltie and fit your eyes by the same
methods as are need by tbe leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, anil
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Office hours: Monday, Wednesday, Frnla;
and Saturday, 9 lo 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. in.

BROOKFIELD.

—Rev. J. H. Stoney made a short visit
—Jerome Hamilton and wife are to
in town on Tuesday, and called on Mr. R.
visit his brother George, In Fitchburg; on
O. Sessions.
Saturday.
—Rev. H. P. Cntler. representative of
^-E. F. Delaney attended the reunion
the Mass. Total Abstinence society of
of Jurymen and the fair at Clinton on
Boston, gave an address to the CongreThursday.
gational Sunday school last Sunday In the
—Mrs. Samuel Whittemore and Mrs. C.
Interest of the society, and also spoke
H.' Steele visited Mts. Jerome Hamilton
at the Methodist and Unitarian churches.
on Wednesday.
—Last Sunday evening Rev. Mr. Gray
—Mrs. E. B. l'hetteplace has returned
delivered the tlrst of a series of sermons,
from the Eliot hospital in Boston, but
taking for his theme—"From the mine to
little improved.
the pulpit." Next Sunday at 7.30 p. m.,
—Miss Edith A. Walker and mother he will speak of "Accidents."
Fred
will leave the last of the month for Wlnslow of Worcester, will give a corCheyenne, Wyoming.
net solo.
—Mrs. Levl Sherman and Mrs. S. H.
—At the First church Sunday morning,
Reed attended the meeting of the Three the service will be In the interest of "The
Rivers Sunday School Association at Home for Little Wanderers." Hev. E. C.
tV^rc. on Wednesday.
Wlnslow will speak, and a quartette from

—Miss Lomax of Hartford, Conn., Is the "Home" will sing several selections.
csiing for Miss Cora Hardy, who is quite A collection will be asked for the benefit
of the homeless children. See large
Tnitfirian Cburch i—Rev. W. L. Walsh, ill with typhoid fever.
pastor. Sunday Borvlcea: 10.43 a. m.; Sunday
—Geo. Leete Is very 111 with typhoid posters.
Scbooi at 12.
—Among thoBe present at the service
St. Mary'i Catholic Church.
Sunday fever and was taken to the hospital In
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. in.; High Mat's and
for the old folks at the Methodist church,
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30.p. m.; Ves- Worcester, on Tuesday.
pers, 7-80 p. in.
■ _
—Mrs. Joseph Derosea leaves next Mon- last Sunday were B. O. Sessions, Mrs.
Congregfttlonal Church t—Rev. K, B. Blan
chard; pastor. Evidence, Lincoln Street. Sun- dr.y for the hospital In Worcester, where Martha Johnson, Mrs. Walker, Mrs.
day services i 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
Hamilton, Edward Franquer and others
Scbooi at noon. Y. P- S. C. K. Meeting, fl.30 she goes for treatment.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.S0
It was good to see them gathered together
—A. P. and E. D. Goodell visited thelr
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
and the sermon was one .that they all enservices and the hospitalities of this church.
aged
father,
Warren
Goodell,
at
his
home
All seats free at the evening service.
joyed.
In Dudley, on Tuesday.
—The publishing firm of William H.
Brookfield Po«t-Offlce.
—Gilbert Leete has bought out a black
Y'oung & Co., of New Y'ork, have In press
stnith's shop In West Brooklield, and has
MAILS CLOSE.
a volume of short stories written by Rev.
For the West—7.00,8.00, a. m „ and .Vlo p. m.
commenced business there.
For the East—8.00 a. m., 12.00 m. and 5.80 p. m
Joseph Daley, now stationed at Oxford,
—W.
S.
Gidley
is
to
build
a
new
piazza
«MAILS ARRIVE.
but formerly a curate at St. Mary's church.
From the Eaat—7.80 a. m., 1.06, 6.10 p m.
and make numerous Improvements about
Brookfleid, for several years. The book
From the WeBt—7.30,8.30, a.m., and 6.10 p. m.
his house on Prospect street.
E. D. GoODELL, PoBtmaster.
is to be published Oct. 1, and bears the
Sept. 2, 1901.
—Mrs. Donty and daughter Ada spent title, "A Cassock of the Pines."
a few days in SprlngSeld, while Miss
—Rev. Mr. Blanchard took for his text
Notes About Town.
Donty was home on her vacation.
last Sunday the words of John 13:2,
—Unknown parties broke Into E. F. "The devil haying pnt It In his heart,"
—Mrs. G. A. Stone was in Spencer last
Randlette's barn on Monday night, taking with special reference to the terrible
Tuesday.
a quantity of grain and a harness.
crime of the assassin with the unpro—Wm. Mulcahy was in Boston on
—The hotel Metropole hat received a nounceable name.
In all the pulpits
Thursday.
new coat of paint, and several repairs reference was made to the crime and
—The business is booming at the paper about the building have been made.
prayers offered for the restoration to
box shop.
—John Sullivan is building the bridge heal in of the beloved president.
—Mrs. William Bancroft returned home
near Rice's mill, that tbe town approprion Monday;
Headville'a Horse Show.
ated money for at the annual meeting.
—Miss Flora Allen is visiting In Sew
—Miss Ada Douty with her friend.
Hampshire.
Commencing on Monday at tbe ReadMiss Doble of Worcester, expect to
vllle track in connection with the annual
—Miss Helen Frouty leaves next week
spend next Sonday at the former's home.
race meeting for harness horses, there
for WeHeiUix.
—Rev. Mr. Cone of
Holyoke, will will be a three days' exhibition of the
—Miss Hannah Mack visited in Spenpreach at the Congregational church next best show horses in the country. Owing
cer on Thursday.
Sunday morning, Sept. 15, at 10.45 a. m. to the fact that on Thursday will be
—Mrs. Samuel Hastings was able to be
—The Vaughn place that was partly held the three-cornered race between
out on Monday.
destroyed by Are in May, was put up at Cresceus, Boralma and Charley Herr, the
—Mrs. Philip Adams has been visiting
auction on Tuesday aud bidden in' for show will be confined to the first three
at Dr. Grover's.
days. On the following day will be the
8175.
—Theodore Eaton is appointed ii
last day of racing of the season at Read—Saturday
the
mercury
registered
HO
ministrator of the estate of the late Joville.
degrees in many places, and^the change to
seph Thompson.
Among the prominent exhibitors who
cooler weather on Sunday was very welwill have their best horses at Headvllle
—Dr. Geo. Webster of Southhridge was
come.
next week will be the Messrs. Jordan,
home on Tuesday.
—Mr. Ralph Grover, wife and daughter Lawson, Gould, Carman, Moore, Wllletts,
—Mr. Frank Foley ami daughter were
expect to leave next Monday for San Evans, Holloway, Sfieucer, Vanderbilt,
In town last Sunday.
Francisco, Cal., after a three mouth's Pepper, Crowe and Murray. Among the
—Miss Carrie Vaughn of Katick, was visit here.
breeders of trotters who will have extenin town on Tuesday.
—Dr. Newhall and A. F. Butterworth sive exhibits will be Col. John E. Thayer,
—Ceo. A. Bailey and wife left on Thurswent to Northampton on Tuesday, as the J. Malcolm Forbes, Charles Whittemore,
day for Soiithbridge.
guests of Mr. Wm. Clark: teuuis was the Thomas W. Lawson, C. H. Nelson,
—Alvjn .Tohnson of Southville, is visit- attraction.
Lemuel Hitchcock and Frank Jones.
The exhibit of pairs and tandems will
ing relatives in town.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Llvermore attend
—Miss Eliza Ward leaves nest Tues- ed the funeral of Mrs. Llvermore's uncle, lie far ahead of the good display of last
day for Smith college.
Anson C. Gifiin, of West Brookfield, en year and in the latter class the amateurs
will haye a chance to win a special prize
—Many from here will attend the fair Wednesday.
of 850 ottered by Lemuel Hitchcock.
A
at Sturbridge to-day.
—Miss Josephine Weston had charge large number of Canadians will have
—Miss Kate Gibson of Boston has been of Miss M. A. Walsh's millinery store,
horses in the saddle and jumping classes
home on a weeks visit.
Tuesday, while she was attending the aud that competition In these classes will
—William Bassett has work in tbe C. openings in Boston.
be unusually Interesting is. evident from
H. Moulton & Co's shop.
—Annual autumnal excursion to New the fact that the beBt horses owned by
—Louis Byron and brother attended the York over the Boston ,M Albany H. U. the members of the Myopia, Norfolk and
; Sturbridge fair on Thursday.
will come Oct. 10.
Fare for the ronod Uedham Hunt Clubs will be exhibited.
—George Newcomb has returned from trip $5.00 as heretofore.
A Boston man says of the anarchists:
his trip to Mashapaug, Conn.
—Mr. Geo. I. Parker and bride Miss
—Henry Hargraves is to move to Spen- Florence Plngree of Lonsdale, H. I..) " l'lrive them all down to the docks nnd
into the sea.
If they can swim over to
cer where he has obtained work.
reached Gleu Farm, the home of their
the othjir.slde all right, ami if not alt
—Mrs. Millie Hobbs and daughter of uncle, George, Allen, on Tuesday.
right'"
Athol, have been home on a yisit.
—E. E. Chapln, Oscar Bemis and G.
—Henry T. Mathewson and family have II. Chapln took au Invoice of the good?
Collector's Office.
broken camp and returned home.
in,!. H. Rogers' store on Wednesday,
Sept 1th, r.»il.
IlHOOKFII.I li. -Mis
—Horace Barnes visited in Oxford lust W. E. Tarbell has beeu chosen trustee.
'PlIK owners and pccopajitaot ihei'olloiv
week and attended the fair there.
—Mr. Chas. B. Butler, wife and child 1 deacribsd parcels of real estate sltualed
„„ town of Hroukfleld, in the
—Henry Mathewson and party expect of New York, nephew of the late.I. M. i Worcester, and Commonwealta of Mai
Badger, visited with Mrs. Badger and Isetts.anatn* publican hereby notiflI lor the
to leave next week for California.
j Else laxi-s thereon sev
riling In Urn
d,
years hereinafter „pe
—The State Sunday School Assncintien daughter in Warren for a few days.
' list commuted to me n collector oi taxes for
aswasora of taxes,
meets in Haverhill, Oct. 1, 2 and S.
— Annual meeting of Boston ,v Albany , said BrookSeld, by t
i
said
parcels
of real
I remain unpaid, nnd tl
I portions of tiit'iu as
—Miss Pearl Leete leaves for her third R. R., stockholders Wednesday, Sept. 25. i ealnte, or such un "~ II be
offered for sale by
may
be
necessary
Free passage retuniiug good up to Satui- i public auction at tbe collector's office in the
year at the school in Northampton.
day night, Sept. 28. Proxies can be ob- post office block in said Hrookfieid, on Mon| day, the 3dth day of September, 1TO1, at leu
—Mrs. Green of Spencer, is caring fur
tained of Mrs. 8. A. Fltts.
i o'clock a m„ for die payment of said faxes
| Mrs. W. H. Albee who is quite ill.
i with !Ur costs and charges Ihereon, unless die
—Mrs.'M. E. Johnson and Mrs. Geo. I -ame shall be previously discharged. The
[sama eot agaUul the dcirriptions of the sov.
—The Republican caucus will be held
C. Converse have been chosen delegates 1 erai ssuitcs show the amount of taxes due
on Wednesday, Sept. 2.1, at 7.30 p. tn.
fur the rear specified, for the non.
to attend the National Unitarian Confer- ■ thereon
payuieut ol which each of said cBlutes is lo
Rev. 1 be sold, ami do not include cosm and Interest
—Miss Delia Plngree of Boston visite.l ence at Saratoga, Sept. 211 to 26.
thereon and coils and charges incident t« this
Mr. Walsh is to be one of the speakers. sale.
her aunt, Mrs. Geo. Allen last Sunday.
i lim < li IMrn toi-y.

—Fred Fran quer has been taking the
—Mr. and Mrs. Parker were married
census of the school children this week. at Lonsdale, Sept. 5th bv Rev. Wm.
Dressey, rector of the Epiaeopal church,
—Miss Thersea Daley left on Wednesand Immediately left for New York, with
day for her aclioolat Xorthlield Seminary.
a trip down the Hudson aud to North—Geo. Hughes and son, John, attanded ampton.
the fair in Rochester, N. Y., on Tuesday.
—Rev. Mr. Wlnslow and a compafiy of
MADE TO ORDER,
—Henry Clark and wife are to visit in little children from the Little Wanderer's
Lowest Price* in the City. Stafford, Conn., the tirst week of October, Home In Boston, will be at the services
i —Miss Ida Byron spent several days in the Unitarian church next Sunday, at
with her aunt, Mra. Joseph Derosea, Isst in I.", o'clock, and at the Methodist church
nt 1.15 in the afternoon.
Worcester. week.
503 Main Street,

PARK STUDIO,

ESTUEB COCHRAN ANO ICFA-EN DVSON'—A
certain truct of land situated in the southerly
part of said itrooafiehl and bounded southerly
on the line betwsen the towns of Brookfield
and sturbridge ami being all mat part of tbe
John Allen or Tucker farm So-called which
lies In said Brookfleid, and containing one
hundred aores, more or bus.
Balance ol 1890 taxes (6.M.
ISBABL ROSE.—A certain tract of land with
the buildings ihereun, situated on the road
leading from Brookfleid to Chnrlton by the
residence of Chailei k. Uond and bounded as
follows: Northeasterly by said road; south,
easterly on land of one brunelle: southwest,
eriy and northwesterly bv luntl of William .1.
Vizard, containing about twelve aores.
Tux ill 15811*8.28.
AKTHUI! r. ■CTTERWlHtTH.
I'lillei'Ior nf taxes loi the toivn of Hrookfieid.

3wM

UNIVERSAL ESTEEM.
Voices from All Parts of the Country
Unite in Words of Friendship.
The Washington Post says : —
" None of our Chief Magistrates has
ever possessed so generally and so cordially tbe personal affection of his fellowcttlzens. None has so thoroughly levelled
party barriers and erased partisan prejudices In all things relating to his immediate Individuality.
He has created for
himself an atmosphere of love and confidence : he has touched the sympathies of
every thinking man."
The Augusta, (Ga.,) Herald voices the
opinion of the united South when It
says:—
"President McKlnley is a-well-beloved
Executive. True that he does not belong
to the party which controls in the South,
but the people of this section have learned
to love him and there Is no more genuine
or widespread sorrow, even In Ohio, than
in Georgia. The President is a kind, generous, broad-minded man, and has lifted
insult from many places in this land. For
this he Is loved and respected, and the
prayers for his recovery from the South
will be fervent and general."
EVERT one Is interested to learn if
there Is not some way in whicli to deal
legally, yet effectively, with anarchists,
and those who loudly proclaim their pernicious doctrines.
Justice David McAdam of the Supreme
Court of New Y'ork gives the opinion that
Emma Goldman and other anarchists who
are naturalized, can be expelled from the
country on the ground that they have
sworn falsely, in that they obtained certificates of citizenship by fraud In testifying that they are attached to the
principles of this government and would
support Its constitutional laws.

The following extract from an editorial
In the Boston Transcript strikes a chord
that will And hearty response In every
patriotic heart I—
•' The reports that have come from
various parts of the country of summary
dealing with perBons who have expressed
approval of the assassination indicate a
wholesome disposition on the part of the
public to defend the good name of the
Fresideut against detractors.
Several
individuals have lost their jobs for rejoicing openly over the attempt upon his
life. It would he well for the nation If
the present jealous regard for the reputation of the Chief Executive could
endure.
A public opiuion that would
tolerate not the slightest disrespect In
references to the President would help
to safeguard his jiersou against attack.
Legitimate criticism of the Administration is always in order.
But personal
abuse of the President should be resented
by every patriotic citizen as a direct insult
to the nation itself.
An individual or a
journal that attempts to bring Contempt
and ridicule upon the man who represents
in his person the authority and dignity of
the republic deserves the penalty of social
ostracism."
What Anarchy Means.
That there may lie no do::bt as to what
IB the real belief and doctrine of the
Anarchists nf this country we quote from
the statement of i man called Louis Gordon, one of the Icaders.nf this crowd in
Boston. He says : —
'• As au anarchist. I am opposed to all
governments. Hiid to the heads of all
government* whether they be presidents
or czars.
I believe that Czolgosz was
justified iu what he did, according to his
own liilil. ami 1 deny that any individual
has the right to question the deed or its
motive," s
•• All anarchists believe that this man
is entitled to do as he pleases in eve^pthing. Au anarchist is bound by no gov
iTimiirilal laws.
Natural laws are the
only ones that he feels bound t» respect.
" Anarchy a* we understand it, looks
for the liberty of the individual in its
fullest extent, and the individual haB the
right to exercise that power BO long as
be does not interfere with the liberty of
others.
■' No anarchist has the right In criticise the Other's acts.
This is simply a
case which may lie repealed in our own
city at any time.
•■ As anarchy stands lor the elevation
of the down-trodden of the universe
and for its elevation to equalization in
an economic sense, Czolgosz undoubtedly
looked upon President McKlnley as a
passive but none tbe less bitter opponent
of the principles whicli he espoused, and
this view undoubtedly sealed the President's fate iu that man's mind."
Working sight anil I>»y.
The busiest and mightiest little thing
jthat ever was made is Dr. King's New
'. Life Pills.
These pills change weak| ness luto streugth, listlessness into enermy re
gy, brain-fag Into mental power,
•allli.
'wonderful in building up the
s4
Only 25c per box. Sold by Poland
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BROWN-LINCOLN.
A Charming Church Wedding In
Oakham.

DEATH OF S. S. EDMANDS.

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT

At the Advanced Age of Four Score
and Nine.

aebeen greatly enlarged by the addition ot
line line of

White English Ware,

The first church wedding ceremony In
Oakham for thirty years was performed Which can be supplied tn odd pieces, or »B
desired.
ou Thursday, wim Br- Windsor A. Brown
of Worcester, and Miss Maria I.onlse
IS COLORS.
Lincoln, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Horace
W. Lincoln, of Oakham, were made husIN COLOES,
band and wife.
In the beautiful decorations of the
DECORATED.
church and parlors, the work of friends
of the bride, the color scheme of pink
DECORATED.
and white was carried out. An archway
uf laurel and hydrangeas was at the enPLAIN.
trance to each aisle, the entire space back
„f the raised platform was filled by a
screen of laurel, hydrangeas and asters,
the chandelier coyered with asparagus rlne
The finest ware made and guaranteed to last
and hvdran*oas. and the same flowers five years In ordinary usage. Jnst the thing
for preserving and general household cooking.
were profusely used for decorating the

GLASS TABLE SETS,

GLASS WATER SETS,
DINNER SETS,

COMMODE SETS,

Our townspeople were saddened to hear
of the sudden death last Saturday morning, of our venerahle and respected citizen, Mr. Samuel Sumner Edmands, In the
90th year of his age. The end came suddenly, yet peacefully, at 11 3n i..'<m., tinthe immediate cause heing apoplexy.
The portrait we give below is a faithful reproduction of his latest photograph,
taken some years since.

connoDE SETS,

"ROYAL BLUE" STEEL
ENAMELED WARE.

reception rooms below.
The threatriiiiiii clouds kepi away many
of the expected guests but nearly 300
were gathered, when the strains of the
Mendelssohn wedding march ushered in
the bridal party, the bride leaning upon
the arm of her father.
The bridesmaids wore elegant costnmes
of crepe de client, Miss Helen Lincoln
and Miss Helen Brown in pink, Miss Kra
Potter and Miss Alice Brown to white;
Miss Florine Lincoln, sister of the bride,
as maid of honor, wore a handsome white
muslin: Marjoric Brown was the flower
girl, in pink, and Herman Brown, the
page and ring bearer. The ceremony was
performed by Bey. Mr. Bronsdon, the
Esplscopal service, with the ring, being
used. The Bridal Chorus from I-ohengren
was played as the party left the church.
The lovely bride was richly attired in a
gown of white duchesse satin, en train,
trimmed with poiut lace; she wore a
diamond brooch surrounded by pearls:
and orange blossoms fastened the bridal
veil. In her. hand she carried a boquet of
lilies of the yalley. After the ceremony
came the reception in the parlors of the

Great Bargains

PARLOR SUITS
To close out, either in sets or odd pieces.

SEWING MACHINES
To lie sold HI some price.
C-Bsh Dlacottnt or Easy Terms of
iiteMt.

PB>-

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,
Summer Nn > »t.

North Brookfield.

Spencer Fair.
The following are announced as the
after-dinner speakers at the Spencer fair
next week:— E. D. Preston, sec'y. Chamber of Commerce, Boston; K. G. Candage, pres. Farmers' National Congress:
Geo. A. Stockwell, sec'y. Mass. State
Board of Agriculure; A. W. Lyman, delegate from Hampshire Ag'l Socy.

dent. Including the period when the late
Hon. Bonum Nye was its treasurer.
Under their watchful guardianship, and
In large measure becanie of their wide
acquaintance with business affairs and
property values, that bulk waB established and maintained on a substantial
and always conservative bs.sls. Mr. Edmands was a member of the Board of
Trustees up to the time of his death. He
was always retiring and domestic In his
disposition, preferring not to assume any
of the public offices which were tendered
to him from time to time during his long
life. For nearly or quite forty years he
was largely interested as a stockholder
In the Boston and Albany railroad, and
his wise counsel has many times made
Itself felt in the management of that
prosperous corporation.
Mr. Edmands married, October 29,1839,
Miss Sarah Thompson of North BrookHeld, who died in 1847, leaving one son,
John, who has for many years lived in
Kalamazoo, Michigan.
He was again
married April 19, 1849, to Miss Susan L.
Lelaud of Suttou, who survives htm. Of
their two daughters, one died in Infancy,
while the other, Lizzie Leland Edmands,
is wefl known In North Brooktleld and
Worcester as the wife of Mr. Edward K.
Hill, formerly of this town.
Mr. and
Mrs. Edmands celebrated about two years
ago their golden wedding, of which an
account was at that time published in the
JOCHNAI,.

Mr. Edmunds has always taken an Interest in the welfare of the colored race.
About the close of the Civil war he took
into his employ, and for seven years retained as a servant, a young colored boy,
David P. Allen, who is well-known to
North Brooklleld residents as having been
for the past thirty years a teacher In
Lumberton, North Carolina. About the
time that young Allen left the employ of
Mr. Edmands, in 1871, to complete his
own education and enter upon his chosen
work, he brought from Virginia his
younger brother, who succeeded to his
duties In the household and retained his
position for ten years. The progress of
the educational work of Mr. Allen has
been watched aud assisted by his former

I BOSTON STORE|
I
I
i
I BLACK AND COLORED
WORCESTER,

MASS.

The Largest Store in Central MasgachnBetts.
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DRESS GOODS.
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Fashion's Fall favorites in Black and colored Dress
Goods are now on exhibition. You can make your
selection in this Dress Goods Department from a
magnificent range of superb novelties, whose extraordinary gathering includes every worthy newcomer of
-weave or color, many of which, having been secured
by our foreign buyers and imported direct, can only

j
f

;

!
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| be found here.
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SEND FOR SAMPLES.
MAIL ORDERS FILLED THE SAME DAY AS RECEIVED.

I
!

1
I
1

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.
484

TO

500

MAIN STREET,

*

WORCESTER, MASS.

Samuel Sumner Edmands was born In
North Brooktleld, February 1, 1812. He
was of the sixth generation from Walter
Edmands who settled In Concord, Massachusetts, about 1G40, and from whom
many of the families of that name have
descended.
We are atill selling
Sumner was the youngest of five chilRoast Beef,
10c, 12c, 14c a lb.
dren, the older ones being Dalinda, (Mrs.
What is a "reasonable state of intoxi- William Johnson) Lucy, Ormaclnda, (Mrs.
Pork Roast,
lie a lb.
J
" o
'WORCESTER.
^°
cation" apparently just missed precise Otis Lincoln) and Solomon Matthews.
Lamb roast,
12c a lb.
definition by a coroner's jury in Missis- Mrs. Lincoln, who was long an invalid,
Beef to boil,
8 and 8c a lb.
sippi, says the Omaha Bee, which stated had reached sixty years at the time of her
Corned Beef,
6c, 8c, 10c a lb.
(Established lew.)
church.
in its verdict that "We, the jury, find death In 18117.
Each of the remaining
Kefreshnients were serred by Rebboli
lie a lb.
We are the Only Opticians in Worcester, Smoked Shoulder,
that deceased came to his death by a four attained a ripe age and Illustrated
who give your eyes a thorough and sc entitle
of Worcester, and music was furnished
15c a lb.
examination. We have the latest facilities tor Hams,
stroke of an east-bound train, No. 204, the sturdy character of the New England employer.
by Mrs. Chesley, piano, Mr. Henry W.
Mr. Edmands was, among his business "■ling"the most dlfflenlt eyes. Our examine- Tripe,
on I. C. R. R., at Fentress, Miss., in stock from which they sprang. Those
Tc and 10c a lb.
lions are always free, and if you need glasses
Stone, cornet, Mr. Charles Gllwee, violinChoctaw county, on the 27th day of familiar with the two brothers and two associates and casual acquaintances, a our prices are the lowest.
25c a lb.
tin Tnfi in one store ts sufficient guar- Best Table Butter,
ist.
Mrs. Cbesley also presided at the
November, 1808, he being in a reasonable sisters whose faces were well known to man of few words, and his retiring dis- antee that wo know our business.
Cheese,
12c and 15c a lb.
organ for the wedding ceremony.
state of Intoxication." A somewhat simi- the residents of North Brooktleld twenty position prevented a thorough appreciaWatermelons,
35c each
tion, even by many of those who often
The bride was a graduate of the North lar indeflnlteness of legal conclusion mars
years ago. will remember that as late as
Shell Beans,
5c a quart
saw him, of his lovable and genial
Brookfield High School, and of Wellesley a recent verdict of a neighbor-Georgia
about 1883, before the death of Matthews,
qnalitles. One of those who had often
college; since her graduation she has jury, to the effect that " We, the jury, find
5 lb. pail Lard,
60c
the two brothers were accustomed to pay
realized his practical kindness of heart
taught as assistant principal in the high the defendant almost guilty." Equally as
20 lb. pajl Lard,
82.25
frequent visits to "the girls," as they
Worcester.
said the day following his death, " Very
school at Warren, and in a priyate school uncertain and ambiguous as these statejocularly styled their sisters at the farm.
Potatoes,
30c a peck
lyllh
few people ever knew Mr. Edmands."
in Philadelphia. During the reception the ments by laymen is the opinion in an early
At that time the united ages of the four
Freak Tomatoes,
3c lb.
He, was a close student, both of books
10 Wellesley girls present gave with a Maryland case wnleh acknowledges the
Onions,
5c a quart
aggregated about 815 years.
Matthews
and of nature.
He loved the society
will the Wellesley "yell," adding the corn, by saying that an occurrence reFresh Eggs, .
25c a doz.
died in 1884 at the age of 7(1; Mrs. JohnNoBTH BROOKFIELD, MASS , Sept. 13, 1901
new name— "Mrs. Brown."
ferred to took place " at a former sitting son in 1887 at about 89; Miss Edmands and delighted to contribute to the enjoy- SAMUEL D. FORBF.S, of Wilmington, Del., Fresh Corn,
10o a doz.
ment of the few young people whom he
The groom is well-known, having been when the court was full."
and the puhllc are hereby notified that the
In 1893 at the age of over 91, and Sumner
»,« aueasad to the said Samuel D. i-orbes
Give
us
a
oall.
knew best.
For more than 60 years he tor the year 18119. as hereinafter specified
a successful practitioner both in Oakham
had nearly reached 90, raising the average
We will Not be Undersold.
was a parlshoner of the First Congre- ^cording to the lists committed lo MM
and North Brookfield before going to
life of the four to more than 8(1 years*
collector of taxes for the town of North Biookgational church, contributing largely to Sold remaining unpaid, the following deWorcester, where he is now located. The
The early life of Mr. Edmands was
scribed
rea
estate
will
be
offered
for
.ale
by
the maintenance of its work, and attend- nubile auction at the office of the oollector on
Mount Hermon hoys greeted him also
passed on the farm on which he was
ing regularly upon its public services; Saturday, September Its, 1801, at t> o'clock a. m.,
with their school "yell".
born. He attended the school on the spot
fnV the payment of said taxes with interest
while the obser»ance, during many years, and charges theieoa, «nle»« the same shall be
Mr. and Mrs. Brown left for a short
where the district No. 6 school house
of daily family devotions in his home,
wedding tour, destination
unknown.
Summer St., North Brookfield.
now stands, and after gaining what *duIndicated the influence exerted upon his
ltt
They will be "athome" at 180 Lincoln St.,
catlon was available to him in his own
mind
and
heart
by
the
world
itiit
beyond
Worcester, after Nov. 15.
road leading pas? district school noase num.
town, he attended academies which were
our sight, to which he so suddenly and bsTsevon. bounded and described as follows:
The wedding presents were numerous
We have on hand an Asiortinent of
Beginning at the southwesterly corner there,
then flourishing at Leicester and Dudley.
of on line of said road and at land of Herbert
quietly passed only a week ago.
and beautiful
In 1835 he began the making of boots
Jandreau; thence running northerly as the
The funeral was attended from his late road and fenoo now slnnd, about one hundred
Among the guests present were the
and shoes in partnership with Gideon B.
ALL ORDERS for stove wood or tour foot
residence on Tuesday, his pastor, Rev. and six rodi by l.u.d of said Jandreau and
wood may be left at the Btore of King A
fallowing: —
land of William E. Wright to a corner at other Tucker, North Brookfield, and bill, may be
Dewing
at the old
house on the
of said Wright; thence easterly aB the paid at the same place.
From Oakham—Mr and Mrs N W Pack- MEDIUM
PIECE Edmands farm, but continued there only Mr. Sewall, officiating, assisted by his' land
WEIGHT, TWO
rosd now .lands, about .evenly-lour rods by
former pastor, Kev. Mr. DeBevoise of land of said Wright to land of Selson White.
ard, Misses Blanche and Sadie Packard, Mr
JUKI. M. KIXIJSIH-KV,
SUITS FOR BOYS, Ages 8 to
a few months, after which they removed
N. H., both of whom spoke at length thence southerly •> the road now stamls
1T3*
North Brookfield.
and Mrs 0 D Tettingham, Mr and Mrs
lfi Years, that we are
to the village.
After occupying for a
about sixty-three rod. by land of aaMWMte
upon the life and character of the de- to a town rosd; thence southerly by said road
Charles Trowbridge, Mrs Martha Sargent,
closing out at
time a shop north of the old hotel, they
about
fortveight
rods
to
the
first
mentioned
ceased.
A male quartette furnished town road; thence westerly by the first menMiss Florence Sargent, Mr and Mrs Walter
entered a large three story shop .which
music. The remains were laid to rest In tioned town rosd about thirty two and one
Woodis, Mr and Mrs W W Russell, the
they had built on the lot south of the old
half rods to the plaoe ot beginning, containing
"
To sell a Choice line of Nursery Stock.
Walnut Grove cemetery.
Hisses Russell, Rev and Mrs Bronsdon, Mr
forty acres more or less.
„„,„,- ,„
hotel on Main atreet, where the Walker
Taxed In 18i9 with other real estate to Steady work, and Extra Inducements to the
rla-ht persons. All Btook guaranteed. Write
and Mrs Charles Gleason, Mr and Mrs Carlos
Samuel D. Forbes, for .M.M. w(,om8 ,m_
block now stands Their business grew
Now for Terms and secure a good .ltnation
Hill, Mr and Mrs William Spear, Mrs Frank
Why Grinding?
and tbey made large quantities of russet
Collector of taxes for town of North Brookfield. tor the fall and winter. Address,
OFFICE MAIN STREET.
SWS.
Collant, Mr and Mrs Jesse Allen, Mr and
THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
brogans and heavy boots for the southern
The finer the hetter for paint; no matMrs M Dean, Mr and Mrs Walter Dean,
18w3tl
SOOIIKHTE1I, It". 1*.
trade, establishing a branch in Mobile, ter what paint, all paint; and the best Is
Use Allen's Foot Ease,
Prof and Mrs Wright, Henry Wright, Miss
Alabama, where Mr. Dewing spent a con- Devoe lead and zinc ground together.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Alice Wright, Mrs Maria Rugg, Miss Susaa
siderable portion of his time for several
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
Every woman who does dressmaking
Kairbank, Miss Laura Maynard, Mr and Mrs
years, until October 1, 1850, when they
Card of TbankB.
and get tired easily- If you have smart- should subscribe for L'Art de la Mode, the
Bushnell, Mr and Mrs Lewis Haskell, Miss
sold their shop and business to 8. M.
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot- finest fashion Journal published. Every
subscriber not only gets the nisgazlne every
Laura Burt, Mr and Mrs George Stone, Mr
I wish to thank the many kind friends Ease. It cools the feet, and makes walk- month, but also a largo PANORAMA or wall
Edmands, T. M> Duncan and L. E. Wait*,
and Mrs Rutherford, Mrs Cheney liothwell,
each Spring and Fall, which gives the
who appeared under the firm name of (or the kindness shown to my husband ing easy. Cures swoolen, sweating feet, plate
very latest designs for all classes of Tailor,
and to myself during our late illness, and ingrowing uails, blisters and callous spots.
Miss Florence Bolhwell, Mr Henry Stone,
made work. This beautiful panorama will
S. M. Edmands & Co.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain be sent this Fall with the November number
my bereavement.
Mr and Mrs Avery Bullard, Mrs S Woodis,
From this time Mr. S. S. Edmands reand gives rest and comfort. Try It today. and goes to scnsCHlBEHS ONLY. L'Art de
LOUISA A. ALLEN.
Complete Outfitters to Men and Boys,
Mist Catherine Billiard, Mr and Mrs Wm
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores la Mode one year $8 50, six inns. »2, single
tired from active business life, and spent
numbers85c. stall newsdealers. Send your
Ayres, Mrs Charles Clifford, Mr Frank Davis,
for 25c. Trial package FKEE. Address,
name and a 2c. stamp for a ssraple copy
a large portion of his leisure hours in the
PSSH
Alien S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
Mr and Mrs Jason Allen, Miss Bessie Hunt(
stood Heath otr.
cultivation of flowers and fruit at his
MOHSB-BBOrUHTON COMPANY,
Eddie Hunt, Mr and Mrs Mclver, the Misses
WORCESTER.
E. B. Mundav, a lawyer of Henrietta,
3 Call lOlh Slreet,
(38)
New York,
home at the corner of North Main and
_ and
Mclver, Misses Alice Balcom and Alice
Tex., once fooled a grave-digger.
He
.,-jd your
Bell streets, from whence he moved in
T
..
.
,,,,
.......
.(.il.-l.
inMinn
says:
"My
brother
was
very
low
with
Tetters; biils'iind papers." Quick, economical
Goodnow.
Pan-Americau Visitors
18(15 to his later residence ou Mount malarial fever and jaundice.
1 per- and orderly. The simplicity, Self-Binding
From North Brookfield—Mr Charles E
Letter and Bill File beats any »I.W lilt! made.
obtain a refined, restful, conveniently
Pleasant street, opposite the home of his suaded him to try Bleetric Bitters, and Senl anywhere, all charges piepald, for Itlc , CAN
located
home with a native of North Brook,
Batcheller, Miss Mary Kendrick, Mrs H S
life-long friend and associate, Mr. Dew- he was soon much better, but continued staniliH or cash Agents wiwitnd everywhere. field, tl.00 per dnv; breakfast 16c. Hill meet
Lytle, Misses Helen and Clara Rowley, Miss
their use until he was whelly cured. SIMPLICITY FILE CO., 1450 Flatbush Ave„ parties at the train. Address THOMAS Ml
ing, who died during the year following
™
WARD BOND, 573 West Ave„ Buffalo, N. l.
1 am sure Electric Bitters saved his life." Brooklyn, N. Y.
C. Gertrude Fay, Miss Mary French, Mr.
the completion of Mr. Edmands' house. This remedy expels malaria, kills disease
and Mrs, Horace J Lawrence, Miss Frances
After the dissolution of the tlrni of S. M. germs anil purities the blood; aids diT. Lawrence, Mr and Mrs E W Reed, Mr
Edmands »t Co., aud the burning of their gestion, regulates liver, kidneys and
Mf and Mrs E D Batcheller, Mrs Isaac May,
bowels, cures constipation, dyspepsia,
shop on Summer street, Sumner once more
neTvoU8 diseases, kidney troubles, female
Mr and Mrs W A Gleason, Mr, F I. Hardengaged iu the manufacture of boots to the complaints, gives perfect health,
duly
ing, Mrs E S Chesley.
WTBSTEFrS
nt of becoming a special partner with 80c at I'olnnd's drug store.
s2
INTERNATHNAL
, NE.W EDITION
JUST ISSUED
From Warren—Mr and Mr, G W Field
DICTIONARY
brother anil Edwin II. Ilui'lbnt, under
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT
and three sons, Mi and Mrs,James Miller,
the style of Edmands & Hurlbut, This
and wife, Mr Spencer and
Now Aoded 25,000 NEW WORDS, Phra«, Etc.
l.llt llmil'* ul'HHA HOL'SK.
Rev W li Oie
and
linn occupied the factory which had been
V and wife.
famiiy. L S I
Rich Bindings * 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustration.
Hi-deny, DnInn and Hedcay will be si
rebuilt by the two brothers and is now
Aheld— Mr and Mrs F. 11
Fran E**l
Prepared under the supervl.lon or W. T. Hsrri., Ph.D., LL.D., "^ «•*?
here for the first time on the occasion
used by the Hall overall Co- The partCom mi..loner of Education, .Misted by a Urge corps of competent apecialista.
Cora and Florence SiodStoddard, Mi
the presentation of the new musical cc
nership
continued
from January 1,
Better Than Ever for Home. School, and Office.
dard.
cilv success. "l*rtpa"s Baby," which conies
ls72,
to
January 1,
I079,
when
From IVui ester—Mr and Mrs F A LinAlio Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottish Glomry, etc.
to Lothrop'a opera house, Worcester, week
on account of the changed condicoin, Misi Lora Lincoln, Mr Ward Lincoln,
" Fint clan in Quality, iccond class in size."
of Sept. in. This trio do an acrobatic
tions and close competition In the boot
Mr and Mrs H 13 Lincoln, Misses Mary and
turn which created a decided sensation
trade, and their advancing age, Hie
Helen Lincoln, H B Lincoln, Jr, Arthur
upon its recent performance for the first
brothers decided to withdraw permaLinco'n, Miss Martha Skerry, Miss Nellie
time in New York. Those acrobats were
nently
from
business,
the
thrift
and
fruBrown, Miss Emma Gates, Mr and Mrs
not known to American audiences, but
gality
of
their
early
manhood
having
laid
Frank Powers, D J Pratt and wife, Mrs
their act was so novel and daring, so unthe
foundations
for
the
substantial
fortPotter, Miss Potter.
heard-of on the stage, that they sprang
unes of their later years.
Since thtt
From Leicester—Mr Charles A Denney
Into Immediate favor, and became the
and Miss Bertha Denney, Misses Carrie and
A thorough course and careful atten- time, and until within the past two weeks,
rage of the big vaudeville houses.
Mary Thurston, Mrs H Arthur White.
tion to students attendance and deport- the tall and erect form of Mr. EdmandB,
Manager Wright has secured their signaMr and Mrs Charles Gladding, and J F ment Insure the best results.
with his elaitic stride and cheerful face,
Gladding, Providence, K I; Mrs W C Gortures to a contract before their New York
Every male graduate has been placed In have conveyed the impression that he
don, Westtield, Mass ; Miss Martha Abbott,
"bit", and so they appear this season in
Peterboro, N H ; Miss Eva Potter, Saratoga, position and nearly all the others while largely retained his old-time energy, and
>' Y ; Miss Hey wood of Taunton ; Rev. John we are receiving numerous calls weekly, made it appear almost Incredible that he his big production of that latest musical
success, In spite of offers which they reE Dodge, Miss Katherine Kenersoa and
was approaching his ninetieth birthday.
for help.
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Mist Alys Browne of Athol ; Mrs Elsie
ceived to remain in the metrepolts.
BarCall or send for free catalog.
Mr. Edmands was one of the ^corpoNourse, Rutland ; Ames Armsbury and
gain matinees will be given on Tuesday,
rators of the North Brooktleld Savings
daughter, Milbury > Mr and Mrs John BaldThursday and Saturday.
I
win of Springfield ; Mr and Mrs A F Dewbank and waa for some years its presi1SWJ8 .1 w
lag of Provideaca.

Look at This!

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

We Defy Competition.

STOCKWELL & PRATT,

Tax Collector's Notice.

BOYS'

F.D.Bufflngton,

SCHOOL.SDITS

STOVE WOOD

ODD LOTS.

WANTED SALESMEN

$2, $2.50,
$3 and $3.50.

DRESSMAKERS

The Profit Is Yours.
The Loss Ours.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
The State Mutual Building:,

JUST WHAT YOU NEED. S

492 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY

Full Business

Shorthand Courses.

STUDENTS ARE NOW
ENTERING DAILY.
An English department.
German and French will
be added as special courses
this season.

FURNITURE AND CARPETS,

E. A. C. BECKER, Prin.

A despatch just received readB :

President sinking, but about the
Doctors expect a
Free Public Library and Reading Boom. Bame as at noon.
Open from » a, m. to e p. m. Books can be change for better or worse about midtaken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
night.
■
NORTH BROOKFIELD RAILROAD.
Comment l..g Sunday, June IS. 1901.

Leave N. Brookfield,
Arrive E. Brookfield,
Leave E. Brookfield,
Arrive N. Brookfield,

A Mil'M I'M
1205:4 25
1215U35
1256:4 42
10714 54

—Charles Myers and Charles Coughlln
have purchased A. F. Morin's stock and
opened the store recently conducted by
him In the Duncan block.

—A new walk has been laid near the
common, and several pieces about town
Sfall Arrangements at Worth Brookfield repaired, including the stretch In front
Post Office.
of the Stone block on Elm street.
MAILS HUE TO ARRIVE.
From <«« Bat-7.86 A. M.; 1.07,1MJ.K.
From tht Wal—1M. »,40 A. «.; 1.07, 5.00 T. M.
■ATM CLOSE.
For the Bait-IM, 11.45 A. H.; 6.30 T. M.
For the Wat—e.to, 7.S0 A. H-l 4.10,8.80 P. K.
General delivery widow open from s.So ana
8 p. m., exoept Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting up mall.
MOSEY OBUEB DEPABTMEHT open from S o.
"" CHAS. F. MAXWBLL, Postmaster.
July 1,1901.
Express Tim*- Table.
Elpress Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05,

—The 84th annual re-union of Co. F.
association, 15th Mass. Vols., will be
held at G. A. R. hall, North Brookfield,
Tuesday, Sept. 17. Dinner will be served
at 1.30 p. m. Business meeting Immediately afterwards. The call Is signed by
ArtemaB Ward as president, and Joslah
C. Converse, secretary.

admitted to partnership with his father In
The W. C. T. U. will hold a social
Express ieaves for the West at 6.88 a.m., 12.06, the grocery business In the town hall meeting In the parlors of the Tucker
4.25 p. ni.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.30a.m., block.
Memorial church, Wednesday, Sept. 18,
1.07, 4,64 p. m.
All members, new ones es—A good many of our sportsmen are at 3 p. m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p. in.
pecially, are urged to be present and
Express must be dellvord at office at least deeply interested in the lleadville races
one-half hour before advertised time of leov- that come on week after next, and quite a bring a friend. A good program haB been
B. U. BICH, Agent.
ing.
number of our horse lovers will be In at- arranged upon some of the work of our
organization. Members please bring cake
tendance.
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
Bulletins received by the JOUHNAL, for self and friend.
were read at both morning and evening
—lleaus 8c a quart at Downey's.
services at the First church, last Sunday,
—Downey sells 17 1-2 pounds of sugar announcing the cheering news from the
for si.08.
president.
— Miss Susie J. Mahoney of Boston, is
Conductors Frank Matthews and John
iu town.
Kelly have been returned to the North
—Dr. J. Homer Miller was in town Brookfield branch again, Kelly running
the morning trips and Matthews In the
Wednesday.
—Jerry Kelllher will enter Amherst col- afternoon.
—Mr. George W. Bruce Is doing qhlte a
—Willie J. Noone returned to Holy large commission business In fruit, buying
pears, apples, etc., here which he sells in
Cross college to-day.
Worcester, and then loads up with peaches
—The Smith college girls return to
for the home market.
Northampton on Wednesday next.
—General Francis A. Walker Court,
—Mrs. Mary B. Reed of Mansfield is
M. C. O. F., will hold a bazaar in the
visiting her parents on Maple atreet.
town hall, Oct. 3, 4 and 5.
High class
—Dr. Ota M. Smith has gone to Harrls- entertainments and dancing each evening.
Uurg, Ohio, for a visit to her old home. Special cars after the dance.
—New Bralntree will welcome the fall
—Mrs. Ferry will have her mllllneryo
meeting of the tjuaboag Historical society
opening Oct. 4 and 5. All are Invited. *
—Cbas. II. Coughlln Is associated with next Tuesday, It is a beautiful time of
Charles Meyers at the Duncan block the year to visit this good old hill town,
and there will be a cordial welcome for
store.
—Mr and Mrs. Charles O. Clapp, re- all who come.
—Members of Social Circle, Cypress
turned Sunday night from their wedding
Rebekah Lodge will visit Mrs. Eugene
trip.
Adams, at West Warren, Wed. Sept. 18.
—A. W. Hamilton of Brookfield, is
They will start on the 0.15 car.
Those
selling teas, coffee, etc. from his pony not otherwise notified please bring pie or
wagon.
cake.
—Mr. John Gllman of Worcester, the
—Rev. Mr. Beal and Mrs. Beal left on
great American traveller, was In town on Wednesday for Ohio, to attend the wed—A. W. Heutis of San Francisco, made
bis former friends glad by a brief visit
this *veek.
—Freeman B- Doane has gone to the
Na'.ional encampment, G. A. R-, at Cleveland, this week.
—Look at what Downey has to t,ay on
flour in his ad. thts week In another
column.
—Rev. Sereno D Gammell and Mrs.
Garamell have gone to their old home In
Ohio for a visit.
—Shares of stock In the Boston &
Albany R. 11. will be in demand the last
week in September.
—Ralph Haskell succeeds John A.
Dupree as clerk at the grocery store of
James Downey & Son.
—Miss Kathryn V. Lawlorhas returned
from New York where she has been attending the millinery openings.
—William J. Mahoney left last week
for Orange, N. J., where he has a position as teacher in a high school.
—Mr. and Mrs. William Mason have
gone to Wellesley for a few weeks.
—H. H. Atherton & Co. call special attention to the ladles' suits, dress skirts
and storm skirts they are receiving.
*
—Miss Alice Ashby of the telephone exchange, is taking her vacation at North
Plymouth.
—Miss Elizabeth Frost of Westboro
was In town this week on a visit to her
cousin, Mr. Burt N. Bush.
—The King's Daughters will meet at
the home of Miss Lucy Stoddard, Summer street, TueBdsy, Sept. 17.
—Dr. Idelle Edmands and daughter of
Cliuton, vtere In town this week to attend
the funeral of Mr. Edmands.
—For the benefit of those attendii g
the Spencer fair by electrics, barges wl 1
connect at the Massasolt hotel.
—Harold Ayres, a student In the Harvard medical school, is visiting Mrs. Isabel Dexter and Miss Addle Ayres.
—Miss Maud Kinnevan is substituting
for her sister, who is taking her vacation,
during which she will visit the I'an-American.
—The valuation and taxes as reported
by the assessors have been printed as
usual and will be ready on Tuesday at the
town clerk's obice.
Mrs. Leavltt on St. John street ad
vertises an auction sale on Saturday of
all her household furniture, as she is
about to leave town.
—The store In the Duncan block, lately
occupied by Morln, was re-opened Tuesday by Charles Meyers, and who will carry
on the same business.
—James Cuddy will leave for Baltimore, M. D., to take » course in medicine
in the Baltimore Medical College.
—Mr. Roland F. Winter of Elm St.,
badly lacerated three fingers of his right
hand In his portable saw-mill Wednesday

ding of Mr. Beal's sister. Mrs. Beal will
remain until Oct. 7, but Mr. Beal will
return a little earlier on account of engagements here.
—A brush fire in the vicinity of the
Catholic
cemetery
occasioned
some
anxiety among the firemen Tuesday. The
apparatus was got ready to start out but
no alarm was given.
—Elmer A. Churchill and Leverett
Pierce have taken a room in the Duncan
block, and are ready to do repairing of
any kind on sewing machines, to furnish
a»y parts needed, or to sell new machines
—The New Bralntree local branch of
the Quabaug Historical Society notify the
JOURNAL that the next meeting of the society will be held in New Braintree on
Tuesday, Sept. 17.
No official program
has yet been received.
The work of painting and decorating
t»e town hall Is nearly finished and the
improvement made by Mr. C. E. Bradley
and his workmen is most marked.
The
hall would hardly be recognized in its newdress, which it has so sadly needed.
—There will be a base ball game Saturday afternoon at 4 o'clock, for the benefit
of Timothy Murpby.
Tickets 2S cents.
The game will be between the North
Brooktleld and West Brooklleld clubs.
The proceeds are for a worthy cause.
—Miss Theresa Doyle returned home
from Niagara Falls, Sunday evening,
where she has been attending the convention of Companions of the Forest, as
delegate from Veritas Circle.
She also
visited the Pan-American Exposition.
— It is expected that the telephone exchange will be removed to-night to its
new location In Duncan block. Miss Leta
Haynes of Spencer, will have charge
during the day, and Paul D. Webber at
night, but there will be no all-night service at present.
—Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ellery are to
celebrate their sliver wedding Oct. 7, by
a mass at St. Joseph's church in the
morning at B o'clock, and a dance at the
t jwn hall at 8 p. m.
Hoone's orchestra
will furnish music for mass aud recep-

Additional seats have been placed In the
room of the first assistant, on account of
the size of the Freshmen zoology class
Prof. D. P. Allen, Principal of' the
Whitln Normal school of Lumberton, N.
C, visited the high school Wednesday.
He gave the pupils a very interesting half
hour talk upon his life, his work in the
South, and the schools in that section of
our country. It was much enjoyed.

which It comes.
—In San Francisco, Aug. 26, there
passed away Clara E. Scull, beloved wife
of Charles L. Scull, mother of Charles H.,
Clarence W., and the late John E. Scull,
and daughter of Mrs. C. W. Barton of
North Brookfield. She was buried under
the auspices of Mission chapter, Eastern
Star, No. 155, the Gen. George Meade
W. R. C. services and at the grave by Rev
Dr. Hutlspellan, pastor of the Methodist
church in San Francisco.
—Next Sunday Rev. N. W. Deveneau
of Worcester, will preach at the Methodist church at 10.45 a. m. If the weather
permits a gospel service on the common
will be held in the afternoon at 5 o'clock,
at which Mr. Deveneau will preach In
French. On Sunday, Sept. 22, there will
be a general class and testimony service
in place of the regular preaching service.
The pastor expects to return in time to
occupy the pulpit Sept. 29.
The Sunday
School and evening praise services will be
held each Sunday at the usual hour.
—Mrs. M. A. Doyle's display of fall
and winter millinery has been well attended.
Hats trimmed in the latest New
York styles are on exhlblton and are more
numerous and handsome than ever. The
large hat In the street case is attracting
considerable attention.
Death of John Mahoney.
Mr. John Mahoney died at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Michael Noonan, on
Monday evening, at the advanced age of
four score and six.
He was born in
County Cork, Ireland, and came to America, and to North Brookfield in June 1850.
On Thanksgiving day, 1861 he married
Miss Mary Healey of North Brookfield.
Eight children, five girls and three boys
were the fruit of this union, of whom
five survive him— Mrs. Ellen Noonan, the
wife of Michael Hoonan; Timothy J.
Mahoney, Daniel J. Mahoney, John O.
Mahoney, and Mrs. Kate Howard, wife of
Mortimer Howard.
There are a large
number of grandchildren.
At the time
of the building of the North Brookfield
railroad it is said that he was one of the
largest tax-payers In town his assessment
being $345. Solemn requiem mass was
celebrated by Rev. Fr. Wrenn at St.
Joseph's church on Wednesday morning.
The bearers were his three sons and his
three sons-in-law. There were beautiful
(lowers including a pillow from the famfrom abroad were
Timothy Mahoney,
Mrs. Ellen Wholley
Haley and wife of
Noonan of Brockton

tion.
—Miss Harriet Haynes was suddenly
and others.
called to her home in Fitchburg, Wednesday, by the sad news of the death of her
Card of Thanks.
father, Mr. Stillmau Haynes of that city.
Miss Haynes has just commenced her
We wish to express our hearty thanks
labors here as first assistant In our high
to all those who remembered us in tbe
school.
recent loss of our father, and who ex—Dr. L. E. Dioune, Mrs. Cyrus K. pressed their sympathy in so many ways.
Mits. EI.LKN NOONANWebber and Miss Edith Webber left ou
TIMOTHY J. MAW INKY.
Thursday for New York, where Dr.
DANIKI. J. MMHINKY.
Graeme M. Hammond, the celebrated
JOHN t). MAIIUNKY.
neuralagist will be consulted regarding
Mns. KATK HOWAKII.
the affliction from which Miss Webber Is
—Mrs. W. R. Matthews of Springfield,
Buffering.
—Dennis F. O'Brien, a graduate of our is visiting her parents W. C. Bridges and
high school, of Brown University, and of
the law school of Georgetown University,
has successfully passed the examinations
for admission to the bar of the District
of Columbia. He will later take the examination for admission to practice in
Rhode Island.

and

Etc.,

FOR FALL AND WINTER,

Miss Haynes, the first assistant, was
Also many new WAIST PATcalled to her home In Fitcbburg, Wednesday, by the death of her father, a promi- TERNS in French Flannel.
nent lawyer of that place.
She will be
absent the remainder of the week.

—"Waiting for the stone curbing" Is
what delays the new sidewalk in front of
the Adams block, but it is now expected
almost any day, and then the work will be
pushed through as rapidly as possible,
and on Its completion work will promptly
follow on the macadamizing of Main
street. The curbing stone were delayed
on account of trouble with the workmen
at the Flynt quarry In Monson from

**

That's the sort of treatment you'll get at this
Btore. We sell groceries at lowest possible
prices. Quality la tbe word that applies to alt
we sell. We never lower the standard of oar
goods to be able to howl cheap prioes. Tour
wants In our line will be faithfully served If
j on do your trading with us. Some ot our
prlcea.

Hadley to take the entrance examinations
and Invite inspection of quality and prices.
in French, for Mt. Holyoke college.

others are Interested.

ily.
Among the friends
Mrs. Mary Mahoney,
Mrs. Ellen Quill, and
of Holyoke, Judge
Hardwick, Dr. Maiy

FAIR and SQUARE.

Ladies' Suits,
Dress Skirts Beans,
8c qt.
Butter (warranted to
please),
24c lb.
Storm Skirts, Sugar,
17 1-2 lbs. for $1.00

Miss'Lula Ward, '05, and Martin Craw—The North Brookfield Bowling Club
ford, 05, are absent on account of Illness.
haB re-organlzed for the winter season,
Miss Florine Lincoln, '04, Is absent this
with Herbert T. Maynard as president;
H. S. Lytle, vice-president; H. A. Foster, week on account of her sister's wedding.
Miss Nellie Hoone, '05, will begin taking
Becy.; S. A. Clark, treasurer.
The club
now has a full membership of 24. Anew lessons at the Conservatory of Music,
club Is being formed in which P. J. Boston, this term.
Daniels, A. K. Pecot, Fred Clapp and
The freshmen class boasts of Its many

lege this month.

Tuesday.

Mlss Emma F. Lane, '01, began teaching in the out-district last week.

Miss Kathryn Downey, '01, substituted
for Miss Doyle in the 2nd.grade last week
while the latter was absent in Buffalo.
This week she began taking a post-gradu—At a meeting of the Le Cercle Catho- ate course In German,
Miss Mary E. O'Brien, ,'01, Is filling the
liqueheld in DeLude's hall, Wednesday
enlngev, Dr. L. E. Dlonne was elected position of Miss Achsah Witter, '00, in
president of the society, Alfred Bertrand, the office of the Brown shoe shop.
secretary, M. DeLude, treasurer.
Rev.
Miss Katherine Moreau, '91, is teaching
J. O. Comtols and Dr. Dlonne were elect- In the schools of Worcester, In the sixth
ed delegates to the Congress which con- grade
venes at Springfield next week.
Esther Knight, '01, has gone to South

—The baby show at the Spencer fair
next week promises to be popular and In—Since the publication in the JOURNAL
teresting. There are already 10 entries. last week of the work of vandals In the
Frizes aggrevating 81S0 are offered.
cemeteries, the fellows have evidently
—Messrs. E. A. Batcheller, Timothy taken warning, although it may be only
Howard and Samuel A. Clark deferred temporary.
There seems to be a detertheir trip to Bnfialo for a week on account mination, however, on the part of the
of the shooting of President McKinley.
victims to keep close watch, and to sum"James Downey & Son" is now the marily deal with offenders who have no
title, Mr. John J. Downey having been respect for the living or the dead.

WE ARE RECEIVING
OUR

High School Notes.

musicians. There are four piano players,
two organ experts, one who brings music
from a violin and a cornetist.
The football team has begun practice
and promises to be stronger than expected.
There is already talk of a basket ball
team, to practice in the Tucker Memorial
church gymnasium.
The girls are also
agitating the question of having a team.
Burrill's Locals.
A fine line of conches 1B now ready for
your inspection, ranging in prices from
97.98 to gl8.
Bed couches and bed lounges, a useful
combination, when an extra bed is needed, 812 to 018, will bny an attractive
article.

H. H. ATHERTON & CO'S,
Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.
-.

t

,

.

Letter to Wtn. F. Fullam.
North, Brookfield, Mass.
Dear Sir: We want an agent In your
town for the foremost paint In the world :
Devoe lead and zinc. We bespeak a few
words to Bay how much more this means
than simply the sale of good paint.
Our agent has to administer this agreement with every customer.
"If you have any fault to And with
this paint, either now In putting it or, or
hereafter in the wear, tell your dealer
about It.
'■ We authorize him to do what Is right
at our expense."
We become, yon see, the partner of
every man that uses our paint; and the
partnership lasts as long as he chooses to
continue it.
Suppose 100 jobB of painting are done
with Devoe lead and zinc this year; and
some of them don't turn out satisfactory
two or three years from now. Our agent
has got to " do what is right at our expense."
Of course this means that we know our
paint is going to. turn out all right.
We have been In business, we and our
fathers in business, 14.1 years; have made
a great deal of paint; and have dealt with
thousands ami thousands of' people. Are
not In the least afraid to " do what is
right" when a job goes wrong.
And, in this age of adulteration, we say
" Send it to your state chemist. If he
finds It adulterated, we will pay his bill
and send vou §100.
There is Biich a thing as honest business
yet in the world.
Yours trulv,
37
F. W. DKVIIR & Co

Remember our Fancy Crackers—31 different
kinds in paokages.

DOWNEY'S
Hardware <£ Cutlery Cash
Store
Lead and Oil,
Mixed Paints,

Varnishes and Shellacs,

Wall Papers and Mouldings,
Window Shades,
Lawn Mowers and
Grass Hooks,
Fruit Pickers and
Apple Parers,
Meat Cutters, the best made,
4 ply Hose, warranted,
Cow Ease,
for cattle and horses.
SPKAYBRS,
Chain Pumps, Pails, Tubs,
Baeketa, Brooms,
Door Mats,
Ball-bearing Wringers,
Ice Cream Freezers,
Cordage of all kinds.

C. E. BROWN

Successor to Sumner Holmes*
The adjustable ends sofa Is one of the
North Brookfield.
most popular furniture products made. Adams Block,
Three very striking patterns 820 to 825.
Nothing for the money will dress a room
better.
They combine, a sofa, a couch
TO RENT.
and a bed. Come In and see them.
MX) RENT.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
If you want a thoroughly reliable pre- 1 street. Bent low.
SUMNER HOLMKS.
serving kettle or baking dish or any other
cooking, steaming or straining utensil, TO RENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
Gilbert 8t. MRS. LAURA H. MONTAGUE,
don't fall to see the "Royal Blue" line.
North Brookfield.
Guaranteed for five years.
rpo RENT.—A tenement of five rooms, con1 venlent, and rent reasonable. Inquire of
That Free Hide Again.
THOS. DOYLE, Summer street.
18tf
Another official letter has been received
from the division superintendent of the
Boston & Albany R. H- announcing that
there was an error In sending out the last
general order relative to the free ride to
Boston, and they now state that free
return passage will be permitted np to
Saturday night, Sept. 28. This Is just aB
It has been for several years past, and
permits a stockholder to go down on any
trabjL Tuesday, or any train on Wednesday scheduled to arrive at or before 11
a. m., and to return on any train after the
meeting up to Saturday nlgbt.

Pillsbury's FIOUK, per
bbl.,
$5.00
Pillsbury's Flour, per
bag,
65c
Christian's Superlative,
per bbl.,
$4.75
Christian's Superlative,
per bag,
63c
Pastry Flour
(the
best), per bag
55c

ly22

Builders' Materia
AND HARDWARE,
SHOVELS,
PICKS,
POTATO DIGGERS.
COKN KNIVES,
FRUIT PICKERS,
BASKETS,
STONE JARS
for oresen'es and pinkies.

READY MIXED PAINTS,
LEAD AND OIL,
SATSUMA,
INTERIOR ENAMELS,
ready for use, dry hard In 12 hours, for prodaclng a bard enamel finish, at
45c per quart.
GLASS, PUTTY and WALL
PAPERS.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH

BROOKFIELD.

TO REST on
.. Sebool Street, a tenement oi
ii good
four Rooms with town water and
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
JOHN NOON.
rpo LET.—Tenement ot 5 rooms. *uei and
1 other conveniences o.i same floor. Town
water. Desirable for small fsmily. Rent low
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W. BURRILL. tflT
TO "KENT.—A nouse oi seven rooms, wm tie
let cheap. Good well oi water, nice garden
and fruit trees. Inquire of A. F. BUTTKKWORTH, Brookfield.
18f
no BEST.
L MRS. M

Tenement of Five or Six Rooms,
E. RTAN. No. Main 9I„
27tf.
TO BENT.

A house and barn on South Main street,
Quaboag village, oonslstlng of 8 rooms, town
water, good orshaid.ete. Apply to GEO. R.
II All AWT, or BMMON B. CORBlS,
UU

.. -Two tenements In flrst-olass order;
TO 8ENT^ <one on first floor of 7 rooms, and one up
stairs of fl rooms; desirable for small family.
nquIreofJ.R. ROGERS,
S7tl

FOR SALB BY'

P. J. DANIELS,

To Rent.
A LOWER tenement of four or five looms
on Central street. Appll to MRS. JOHN
3w8(i'
p. LAMSON, North Brookfield

Tenement to Let.
A GOOD op-stairs
up stairs tenement, on
OH Waitl
W;
street.
Low, .^nt
rent to right party. MRS. L. A. GIL.
BERT, Ward street. North Brookfield.

Clothier, Hitter aid Furnisher,
l>l'\< A* BLOCK.
S3

r

For Sale.
A LL our combs and extracted honey, also
J\ bees and bee supplies, to be sold by Sept.
SI. Also a parlor stove, l-burner gasolene
stove, and an ash bedstead.
2w88
- MRS. J. M. DONALDSON.
WANTED

-Experienced stitchers.
HALL OVERALL CO.

Sewing Machines.

tenement of five
TO RENT.—A
rooms, upstairs,
nice and sunny, town
upstair
water, etc. on Spring srreet. Apply to DANIEL FOSTER, cor. spring ami l'rospeet streets.
43tf

To lient.
A FIRST-CLASS lower tenement In Thomas
Howe House, on Spring St., rtve rooms on
first floor, one attic room, town water,
ant
.lulls R. SOCTHWORTH.
To Rent.
SMALL tenement, 3 rooms and large hack
room, up stairs. Town water. Runt tow.
south Main street. Enquire of FRED A.
STEA RNS.
""

Wanted.
WANTED—Experienced sewing machine
operators
on
Apply by Uttter
"Latelv befell a railroad laborer," stating experience corsets.
to BA1 STATE LOKSK.1
writes far. A. Kellett, of Wllllford, COMl'AN V, Springfield, Mass.
Iw3i
Ark. " His foot was badly crushed, but
Bucklen'B Arnica Salve quickly cured
Manure Wanted.
him.
It's simply wonderful for Burns, A LARGE quantity of first Class cow manure,
Bolls, Files, and all skin eruptions. It's
In large or small lots. Address BOX 82,
*tS7
tbe world's champion
healer.
Cnre North Brookfield, Mass.
gnaranted. 25c. Sold by Poland.
s3
To Let.
NE .mall up stairs "•fffafltf/Jfa
BORN.
A Shocking Calamity

We are prepared to repair Sewing Machines and furnish all klnda of Sewing
Machine Supplies. Also new and second
band machines.
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
and White Machlues.
wife.
E. A. CHI'RCHILL.
L. PIEKCEFor Sale.
To Rent.
Room 6 Duncan Block.
AG(X)l) Jobbing and trucking business. For SMITH—At West Brookfield, Sept, 8, a daugh- AN up -stairs tenement of 4 rooms and back
ter to Fred G. and Nellie Lane Smithy and
further partieulars In^ulr. or ^^
op.n Moml.y. Tuesday, Friday >~1
room; town water. Rent veryjow. It
aranddaugh
St
quire
of
R.
WINTER.
tit'
aatar*»r
I>M1»«S.
Brookleld, Mass., Sept. Uth.
IwlT
biookflald.

0

EAST BROOKFIELdD.

WEST BKOOKFIELD.

Mails leave West BrookOeld Post Offlce:
Notes About Town.
Tor tbe west at 7.W,10.S0 a. m., ».u5,7.10 p. m.
For tbe east s,t 6.23,11.65 a. in.,
O. P. EENDRICK, P. M.
Mrs. Sanford Cole is confined to

to West Brookfield. He moved to
Springfield, where he has since re-j
aided.
Edward L, son of Rev. A. E. |
Tracy of Wilton, N. H., and great
grandson of the late Dea. Alfred
White of West Brookfield was drowned, Sept. 4, near his own home. His
brother was in the water near him
and saw him suddenly disappear and
not rise. The verdict of the coroner aad physicians is that death was
due to heart trouble, which for some
time had been serious. He was a
graduate of Pomona college, class of
1900 and stood very high as a scholar,
as well as in the esteem of all who
knew him. He was 23 years old and
was soon to commence the study of
law.

GRANT'S RETREAT.

HEADQUARTERS

the house by illness.
Current Town Topics.
George Putney is recovering from
his recent illness.
KEITH'S WARREN
George H. Coolidge was in Boston
The first frost of the ^season was Tuesday.
reported Monday morning.
BAKERY.
Charles E. Smith has filled his silo
Mrs. Martha Hodgkins is out of this week.
town for a few days visiting.
Miss Myrtie Foster has returned to
Edward W. Sagendorph is critical- Northfield".
ly ill at his home on Main street.
C. A. Risley was in Worcester on
Miss Maude Rhodes has returned Wednesday.
home from a visit in Hartford, Conn.
Bert Bliss of Worcester is at home
Many from this town will attend
is the Leader.
the Spencer cattle show next week. for a vacation.
James Dillon is closing out his
Miss Mary Rice has returned home
Death
of
Anson
Qiffin.
after an absence of several months. stock of clothing.
Mrs. J. G. Foster is visiting with
Anson Giffln, a much respected reMr. T. A. Curtis of Newark, N.
sident died at his home, Sunday after
J., has been in town the past week. friends in Hardwick.
James Carnes is seriously ill at his an illness of more than a year. He We also keep a Large Line
Mrs. C. E. Clough of Marlboro,
waa born in East Hardwich, Vt., in
home
on Ware street.
of
who hai been visiting here has re1819 and has lived in West BrookClarence
Reid
has
moved
into
Mrs.
turned home.
field many years. He was twice married, his first wife being Miss LucyE. D. Marchessault will keep hit Lewis Ellwell's house.
A. H. Livermore of Worcester has Smith of North Brookfield and his
cafe at Lashaway Park open until
second wife was ( Miss Abby Blackbeen in town this town.
about Oct. 1.
Mrs. 8. Kenley of Dallas, Tex., is mer, daughter of Rev. John BlackC. D. Taibell of Southern Pines,
mer. For a nuber of years he was
N. C, has been here looking after his visiting at A. W. Smith's.
janitor of the Congregational church.
real estate this week.
Miss Mary Cashen of Worcester is He leaves one daughter, Mrs. Griflin
Miss Emma Bouchard of Hartford, visiting at Michael Long's.
of Los Angelos, Cal. The funeral
Conn., ia visiting at the home of her
Mrs. Louis F. White of Beloit, waa held Wednesday afternoon, at -'
o'clock, Rev. J. Howard Gaylord
brother, E. V. Bouchard.
Kan., is at Henry Buxton's.
officiating.
The Lashaway Hose Company will
Fresh and Attractive
Miss Florence Gilbert of Boston is
commence practising next week for the visiting at Myron Gilbert's.
To Save Mer Child ■
hose race at Ware, Oct. 5.
Mrs Hervy entertained the Dorcas From frightful disfigurement Mrs. for the warm season when
Several of the local Braves are plan- Society, Thursday afternoon.
Nannie Galleger, of LaGrange, Ga., apning to attend the Red Men's fieldplied Bucklen's Arnica Salve to great
baking is a burden.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Buss of Wor- sores on her head and face, and writes its
day to be held in Holyoke in October.
quick cure exceeded all her hopes. It
cester are at J. W. Houghton's.
Mrs. Elise M. Bartlett has returnworks wonders In sores, bruises, skiu
Miss Helen Shackley left this week eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and piles.
ed home from a four weeks' stay in
25c. Cure guaranteed by A. W. Poland,
Plymouth, much improved in health. to enter Mt. Holyoke seminary.
druggist.
Miss Ida Harrington has returned
Col. W. G. Keith attended the
field day of the 2d regiment, Uniform home from her visit in Vermont.
Pan-American Visitors
Rank, K. of P., at Boston, this
George H. Coolidge hat a fine as- Can obtain a refined, restful, conveniently
AND
week.
sortment of ready-to-wear hats.
located home with a native of North
A number from here will attend the
Miss Isabel Pike of Boston is the Brookfield, 81.00 per day. Breakfast 25c.
annual ball of 'Lie Fiskdale fire de- guest of James Carnes and family.
Will meet parties at the train. Address
partment to '.e held ID Sturbridge
Thomas Edward Bond, 578 West Ave.,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Stanley
Morin
of
of all kinds.
this evening.
Buffalo, N. Y.
5132
Springfield are are at Wm. Bruce's.
Charles Tntman of East Brookfield
Edward McEvoy of North Brookmm A Tale It Tells.
will enter the special bicycle race
If that mirror of yours shows a wretchat the Spencer fair against a rider field is visiting at Edmund Moouey's
from Worcester.
Miss Lora Wilbur is teaehing the ed, sallow complexion, a Jaundiced look,
moth patches and blotches on the skin,
school
in the lily pond district, New It's liver trouble; but Dr. King's New
James Richards, the North BrookBraintree.
Life
Pills regulate the liver, purify the
field fisherman caught a turtle of
blood, give clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich
tremendous proportions in lake LashMiss Hattie Brigham of Water- complexion.
Only 25c at A. W. Poland's
Flour and General
away one day this week.
town has been the guest of Miss drug store.
Merchandise Dealers,
—t
. p ■
Nellie
E.
Foster.
There will be a social dance in
Town
Home Block, f¥orth Brookfleltl.
Two
billion
passengers
and
950,0'00,0OO
Thomas Knowlton, the veteran
Vizard's opera house, Saturday evening. Hoone's orchestra of North librarian is seriously ill at the West tons of goods are carried In a year on
the world's railways.
Brookfield will furnish music.
Brookfield House.
Many of the Spencer people who
Miss Clara Reed has accepted a
A Night of Terror.
have lived on the shores of lake position as assistant teacher in the
1
Lashaway during the summer have Warren high school.
' Awful anxiety was felt for tbe widow
K. SMITH, M. I>. V.,
of the brave General Burnham of Machclosed their cottages and departed.
A party of Brookfield fishermen ias, Me., when the doctors said she would (Late house surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)
TheW.,B. & S. street railway caught a big string of fish in lake die from Pneumonia before morning"
writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended
WIST 11HOOH FIELD.
company have had the box cars new- Wickaboag, Tuesday.
her
that
fearful
night,
but
she
begged
for
Telephone, Broo«6eld 12-4. All operations,
ly varnished and put in good shape
Herbert Reed of Easton, Pa., supt. Dr. King's New Discovery, which had hospital treatment; all animals at reasonable
and they are now ready for U6e.
27-1
of tbe Easton street railway is the more thaii once saved her life, and cured prices.
A number of the young people guest of John Morrill.
her of Consumption. After taking, she
slept
all
night.
Further
use
entirely
will attend the social dance to be
Miss Lena Hill of Springfield, who cured her." This marvellous medicine Is
Blacksmitliing
given in Mechanics hall, Spencer,
guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
for the benefit of the Sacred Heart has been at Rev. L. L, Beaman's has and Lung Diseases, Only 50c and sq.no. Having opened a horseshoeing shop on
street 1 shall make a specialty of
returned to her home.
base ball olub.
Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's drug Church
shoeing Interfering horses, and those having
*I
contracted feet. Terms cash.
A large number of East Brookfield
William Hobbs and family of store.
W. P. BARNARD, North Brookfield.
people attended the annual cattle Athol have been the guests of Mr.
Also for sale, one good horse and an open
piano box boggy; can he bought eheap.
-iUti
show and fair of the Worcester and Mrs. John R. Tomblen.
County South Agricultural Society at
The subject of Rev. O. S. Gray's
Sturbridge this week.
address Sunday evening, at the M.
W., B. & S. Electric Railway.
The passenger traffic on the B. & E. church will he "Almost",
IS EFFECT JAU. 1st, 1«01.
A. division of the New York Central
Miss Lottie Grant, who has been
GOIKS EAST.
R. R., is so great at the present time
that many extra heavy trains are be- visiting at F. M. Allen's has returned
West BrookEast Sp'nc'r
West
llulS)
Draped with
Bird.
Bkfil.
ii.-1-1
War'n
ing run, some of them hauled by to her home on Long Island,
two locomotives.
Charles Nichols, Norman and Miss
FELT, VELVET, SILK,
IS 3-:
Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Hnyward and Lucy Nichols and Mrs. Dyer of New
a 20
AND QUILLS.
% 08
7 3;
7 14,
7 00
Walter M. Nichols returned home York are at Herbert Dodge's.
« 17
7 6»
7 13
9 02,
8 44.
330
from the Pan-American Exposition.
Butterick
Publications
Miss Elva Howell, who has been
1!! It!
10 45
]n sj
9 47
9 29
8 15
They were at the sxposition last Fri- visiting friends in tonw has returned
11 30
Ill 4s
IS M
10 82
10 !4
10 00
and Patterns,
11 .■..'
12 15
11 33
10 5!l
11 17
10 15
day, but were not there at the time to her studies at Ml. Holyoke.
1 00
Ii ,3"
IS 02
12 W
11 44
11 SO
1 03
1 22
1 1">
the attempt was made on the presi12 47
12 S»
11 IS
1 8S
2 0*
i 48
132
1 14
1 Oil
Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Cowles and
dent's life.
3 1.)
1 33
2 17
1 59
! ISi
4 ml
11 .Is
3 1?
3 02
i 30 ■
1 44
The failure of the Spencer Farmer Miss Annie Ward are expected home
4 45
4 03
4 22
3 17
3 21*
3 IS]
from
the
Pan-American,
Saturday.
5
a*
a so
4
414
32
4 14
Wheeler & Conway Block,
4 Ml
and Mechanics' Association to offer a
:> 52
0 15
1 33
4 611
1 45!
The school in District No. 2, has
prize for a hose race at their annual
S02
■ 44
5 30
C 2it
fi 47
a 15
fair, makes a race between the Lasha- been closed this week, owing to the
7 31
7 14
way Hose Company of this place and illness of the teacher, Miss Alice 3tf
8 17
7 59
7 15:
9 02
S 30!
S 44
the Kate-heller Hose Company of Heath.
9 21* r 9 47
9 15!
10 32
10 14
10 0C!
North Brookfield impossible.
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Fairbanks Clias. Wilson Bressingbam, M.D.
Ill 45! •10 59 •11 17
11 30] HI 44 •12 32
Word bag been received from and Mrs. Swift attended the re-union
BI. 0. C1IEJ1IC PHYSICIAN,
Philadelphia, Pa., that Thomas Mur- of the Graves family at Hartford,
West Krookn,-lit. Mass
UOISG WE.ST.
phy, the would - be murderer of Conn., Wednesday.
Dennis Mack, formerly of East
Went
23 Yeara' Experience In the Prac- , , , East BrookWarfn
The annual meeting of t lie Social and
tice of Medicine.
Brookfield, had skipped bis bonds and
Charitable
Society
will
be
held
in
the
I
5 51.
did not appear for trial. He ha?
OFFICE IIOT'RS.
"I 82
since been located in Cincinnati, O., parlor of the Congregational church, | MoKNINGS, till 11 v. M.
Thurday
afternoon.
Sept.
19.
}7 00
and will probally be apprehended.
AFTERNOONS, 2 till a v. M.
S 43
EVENINGS, till U r.
George H. Coolidge will sell a lot!
8 80
The California minatrels showed to
10 13
10 31
Dm.
Wll.lIKI.M
III
INI.h
II
Si
til
—1.1:11.
of
household
goods
for
Charles!
a big audience at their closing enter10 58
11 ID
11 30
HI on
12 15
11 43
12 "1
i
Hi 45
tainment at Lashaway Park, Satur- P. Webbef at his home on Ragged if Oldenburg, Germany, the founder
1 00
12 40
12 28
11 3D
Bi
C3
Hill,
Wednesday,
Setp.
1*.
1 45
1 18
1 31
day evening. The last concert that
12 15
1 58
2 Hi
2 SO
BI. ii. Chemlsi
will be given at the park this sea2 43
A (II
.1 15
the treatment
Twelve from the Congregational isbody
tsm
the
body.
I
S
28
3
16
4
00
with
the
Ii
son was given by Hoone's Singing Or- Sunday School and several from the There me twi
•II -nit, of the j
4 4.'.
4 13
1 4 31
5 30
chestra of North Brookfield, Sunday Sunday School of the M. E. church body, tour I'll ■■bates, tin sulphates and 1
4 5S
•> HI
« HI
5 43
Ii 15
til Ch oriilc
afternoon.
0 2s
tf ilu- eel] salts of an organ
attended the convention at Ware, Whenever any I s,-d
conditions ot the blood
j are lacking dtsefi
The news of the assassination of Wednesday.
I and of that part! itjular organ occur and the
diseased conditu in exists until the Inorganic
President McKiuley was received
fred to the tissue in small
111 00
Samuel Hyde of Long Hill was at! tell tana era rei ■pealed
here with much regret last Friday
doses ol lb'' cell SS.H
10 13
10 31
10 45
i attenuated and re
10 5s
11 HI
11 So
that lb a natural < .'oiiS!itu''ui ol that particular
10 !
afternoon. The premature message the corset factory bright and early, organ.
•11 I
that the chief executive was dead Tuesday morning with a wagon load In raralysls, C'i Kuea E**t. Vitoe Iiiuicel, Epi•11 i
Prostration, and
was taken for granted and the bell on of pears which be distributed among lepsy. Insomnia, ie Nervous
diseases of li nervous system including;
the Baptist church was tolled as a the ladies employed at the factory. ail
mental disease! melancholia, ilememiii, and
SsJ"K)u and after Sunday electric cars
Some of the men asked for pears, all despondent tales, we simply give to the going
mark of sorrow.
east will leave East Brookfield two
what it has lost, and we simworn out nr
but were given the cold shoulder.
minutes
before schedule time.
ply
restore
the
lost
powor
or
the
nert'tw*
$y$tem.
The recent repairs and improveThis is the only svstem of medicine I beNorth Brookfield Branch.
ments made by W. J. Vizard at OakThe body of Henry L. Ross, who lieve that will restore lost nerve power to the
system.
land has had a telling effeet upon the died in the hospital at Springfield, brain and delicate nervous
Cars leave North Brookfield dally at 0, 7,
Bespectfullv,
7.45,8.30,9.15,10.00,10 45, 11.30 A. m., 12.15. 1.00,
Ilr.C.W. BUKSSlSt.HAM,
appaarance of the place. The brush Sunday was brought here for burial
1.45,2.30,3.15,4.00,4.45, 5.30, S.15, T.ttO, 7.45, 8.30,
West Brookllel'l, Mass.
9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.80* p. m.
near the track has been cleared away Wednesday. Mr. Ross was born in
SEND KOI! CIKCl'LAK.
and the tall weeds around the shores Wast Brookflsld, Oct. 86, 1842, and The '' Bl. O. Cheoiie Cjuartely," a paper de, Cars leave Eaat Brook9«ld dally at 5.4u, 0.23,
8 03, 8.52, 9.38, 10.22, 11.08. 11.52 a. m . K,3S
votedto
the
application
of
the
Tissue
Treat,
of the poad removed.
Anyone who at the age of 21, he enlisted in 1 Co,, ment to diseased conditions of tbf body, will 7.22,
1.22, 2.0S. 4.52. 3.38, (.22, 5.08, 5.52, 8.38, 7.22, 4.01",
has not visited the garden for some 84th regt., Mass., Vols., and served soon be published by me in West itrnokflehl 8.32, 9.38, 11.22,10.03 p. m.
to any part ot the state. Address
time would scarcely recognize the .with the regiment during the civil and sent »It.
• Car house only.
t First ear Sunday.
C. W. BIJKHSISiUHAM,
' C. A. JXFTS, Supt,
war. At the close of tbe he returned 13w32
plaae now.
~
West Brookfield.

Perfection Bread

KENNEDY'S
FANCY

COOKIES,

CANNED MEATS
VEGETABLES

KING & TUCKER,

w,

Trimmed

Ready-to=Wea r

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,
West Brookfield.

The General Went When a Polios*
miui', Clnb Pointed the Way.

Speaking of nightsticks reminds me
of seeing General Grant in his to my
mind greatest hour, the only time he
was ever beaten, and by a policeman.
I told his son, Pred Grant, of It when
he became a police commissioner in the
nineties, but I do not think he appreciated It. He was notxast In bis great
father's mold. The occasion I refer to
was after the general's second term In
the presidency. He was staying at the
Fifth Avenue hotel, when one morning
the Masonic temple was burned. The
Are line was drawn half way down the
block toward Fifth avenue, but tbe police were much hampered by the crowd
and were out of patience when 1, standing by, saw a man In a great ulster
with head burled deep in the collar, a
cigar sticking straight out, coming
down the street from the hotel. I
recognized him at sight as General
Grant. The policeman who blocked
his way did not. He grabbed him by
the collar, swung blm about and, hitting him a resounding whack across
the hack with his club, yelled out:
"WhaJ's the matter with you? Don't
you see the Are lines? Chase yourself
out of here and be quick about it."
The general never said a word. He
did not stop to argue the matter. He
had run up against a sentinel and when
stopped went the other way. That was
all. The man had a right to be there;
he had none. I was never so much an
admirer of Grant as since that day. It
was true greatness. A smaller man
would have made a row, stood upon his
dlgulty nud demanded the punishment
of the policeman. As for him, there
was probably never so badly frightened a policeman when I told him whom
he had clubbed. I will warant he did
not sleep for a week, fearing all kinds
of things. No need of It. Grant probably never gave him a thought.—Jacob
Itlis in Outlook.

tMMbL .**7 Uw»do

DUEL DOWKET,
WORCESTER,

-

-

MASS.

Mothers.
Has taken!:300 [Suits (sailors, juniors and two-piece),
3 to 10 vears, none worth
less thanr$3, some $4, placed
them on separate counters
and marked them

$2.00

Brookfield Times,
PDBLIHHED

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

ST

Journal Block, North Brookfield, Matt.

FULLY PREPARED FOR FILL BUSINESS.
Complete Assortments of TailorMade Suits, Fall and Winter
Jackets, Skirts, Waists, Storm
Skirts and Raincoats in all Prices
and unexcelled variety.

in Sailor and Ku.ssfan Blouse,
3 to 10 years,

38c to $2.00
STRAW HATS,
all shapes, rough—m-'.
braids,

line

19c to $2.00

CLOTH AND SILK DRESS SKIRTS.

FALL WEIGHT JACKETS.
All styles of fine Jackets and Etons in the most serviceable materials.
Covert, Broadcloth, Cheviot and Melton Cloth from 82.00 to 820.00.

STORM SKIRTS.

AUTOMOBILES AND LONG COATS.
Just a little early but still we have an immense assortment of the
handsomest styles which will be seen this winter, in all the lengths from
26 inches to the Full-length Newmarket. Prices 88.75 to 875.00.

RAIN COATS.

Styles in profusion which you can't find anywhere else. All the new
cloths and every shade of Tan and Oxford. Prices 812.50 to 825.00.

SILK WAISTS
In Taffeta, Peau de Sole and Crepe de Chenc in all the handsomest shades,
at prices from 83.00 to 830.00.

RICHARD HEALY,
G3 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

Glenwood

Pan-American Exposilion,

chaser, and most ho stumped by agent at
Buffalo or Niagara Falla belore same will be
good tor return passage.
A. g, li\\NM»N. Gen. Paes'r Agent.

Ram

Wholesome Food
WEBBER BBOg., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

mii; nsuiiw.
Of Every Description.

Insures Bliicks, Dwelling-*, IlaniH and their
content's, Household Furnitwe and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

Filled with Carriages, Boggles, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blaukets of all
Residence, Summer Street,
kind*, and Sleluhs in their season, the
North Brookfield, jtfews. Boesi in the world, at bottom prices.

Wm. S. Crawford. Oakham.
T
In

Dentist
Rooms 2 am* 3, iMincan Bloeh,
45tf

North Broofcfltsld

TT P. BAKTXETT,

'DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

NOS.TH BROOKFIELD

Chronic Borrower—Can you lend me Good work, at prices as reasonable
as
6
elsewhere.
"
$20 for a few days?
Weary Friend—Why don't you pawn
your watch?
PARKER'S „
"Because It Is a keepsake from my
HAIR BALSAM
Bill bMitinm tin hslr.
dear mother, and I don't tike to part
I s lmuri.it growtn.
with It."
full to Hsstors OW
is its Yout&fti! Color.
"My money is a aeepsate from my
:.«nil«l.«>U l>ni(tt*a
dear father, and I don't like to part
with It, either."—Exchange.

New Repository.

Lowest Possible Rates.

iy'7

Collector's Office.
IMC OW1

LOOSFIEl
rs ami <

erll ii paroo! , ol real

III), 10"1.

elollowln

;e situate
of
ol Mfiaanbhn
stittu, ami tin- yublk-, me trtrdtj fiOtlSedthal
tin- t&XGl thtjivoii severally ftlifffMrlfffffi fort&fl
vears hereinafter speciHetf, according to the
I!si committed to me us coljector Ol taxes tor
■aid HronkficU!, by the assessors oi taxes,
remain unsaid. »na that saui parcels of real
estate, or such undivided portions of them at*
may be neee^saiy, will be pfl'ernd for sato by
public auction at the collector's ofllce in the
post office block in said Urookilehl, on Monday, the 3dth day of September, isoi.atten
o'clock a. m., for the payment of said taxes
wifb the cosis and charges tbereon, unless the
same eliaH be previously discharged.
The
sums set against the description a of the several estates show the amount of Uixm due
thereon for the year speclfletl, for the non
nh of said estates is to
vhi
pa,, „,.ent
be sold, and do not include costs anil interest
thereon and oosts and charges incident to this
tl

1 of lill •kflelil, It

KsilIEK COOHRAN -AM' ELLEN PYBON—A
certain tract of iand situated in the southerly
part of said UrooKflaid and hounded southerly
on the line between the towns of Brookfield
and sturbridge and being all that part, of tbe
John Allen or Tucker farm so-called which
lies in said BrookHeld, and containing one
hundred acres, more or less.
Itidance of 1890 taxes $H,56,
AKTHUR V. BUTTEKWOKTH,
'Collector of taxes for the town of Brookfield.

Sw86

ERNEST D. COR BIN,
Ophthalmic Optlclttn,

5tCTAQ

LAWRENCE,

EDITOR AND PROFKHTOK.

$1.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copies. 8 Cent*.
Address &11 commnnications to BBOOKHSLD
TIMES, North Brookfield, Mas*.
Orders tot ■obsorlption, advertising or Job
work, and payment for the same, may M sent
direct to the main offlce, or to our local agent,
Mrs. ft. A. sttts, Uncoln St., BroAkueld.
Vatarad at Post O<tio« as haaond OlaM Halts*

BROOKFIELD.
I nlim l.ii Church i—HOT. W, L. Wftlafr
pastor. Sunday sorvleoa: 10.46 a. in.; Sunday
School at 18.
Nt. Mary's Catholic Church.
Sunda;
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.| High Mafu ant.
Sermon,10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p. in.
_ _ _,
Cons;rrs;»tlon»l Church i—Rev. E. B. Blan
chard, pastor. KDHIIIOIUW, Lincoln Street. Sun
day services: 10.46 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
School at noon. T. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 6.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting ThurBday evening at7.30
All citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evening service.
Brookfl.ld Post-office.
MAILS GLOBE.
For the Wost-7.O0,8.00,a. m.,and5.30p. m.
For the East—8.00 a. m, 12.00 m. and 5.30 p. m.
SI AILS AKltl VI..

The most complete stock of Storm and Walking Skirts ever shown in
Worcester, combining every late idea In this indispensable garment.
Excellent skirts from 83.00 to 815.00. ENTIRE SUITS from 815.00 to
830.00.

512 Main St., Worcester.

Making; the Blind See.

Success In desperate cases by conBOSTON &L ALBANY R. R.
servative treatment Is the lesson often
N. ¥■ C, & H. R. R. R. Co., Lesiee.
repeated and yet never quite sulBcieutBOSTON, June 1,1901.
ly learned by any physician or surgeon. Rntt'- ami Cf.m1itioi,s for Excursion Ticket* to
The Infinite ingenuity behind the healing processes, the never renounced BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS
AAD HEirns.
struggle toward normality, Is an ever
renewed source of wonder. All that Is Isstoa A AU'finv 11. It. to Albflny. New To
lu'cird to elicit It is confidence In it,
Central .* Hudson Hlver K. It. to HuffRlo u;
Nitij-'iuii KallB. (Returning gmne way.)
delay in doing anything radical, wntclif81iioss to follow up the hints to action
ACCOUNT tiP
as they begin lo show themselves.
We know of a living and happy patient who ten years ago had albutniuuMAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901.
rle retlnltls from long existing Bright's
Class A Class U Clsss C
From
disi-iisv despite what all the textbooks
Sl'i.OO
HMO
Boston,
aay as to "two yours" in such cases. South Prftiiih K.min, ^Itt.Oll
1&..W
11 CO
1S.7!>
ll.on
11.80
"Don't do the Irrevocable thing until Worcflfter,
13.3(1
!((.«»
10.99
Palmer,
forced to do it" is the warning that ^pringfli'ki,
12.T5
U.'W
13.70
10.10
baa saved many organs and lives. Warer
111..'..''
1KO0
H..1II
Whiehendon,
Above all, never proceed with surgery Tt'iiijilL-t.m,
JviiO
10.10
111(1
13.7(1
111,4.'.
("tin- despair of medicine") until physi- Atho),
NJ.iH)
;i.;o
12,50
ologic and medical methods have been WeetfleM,
1370
7.75
11. mi
Pitt.sfield,
f. 00
exhausted.
14.00
ii.a
Norib Adam*
10
10
6f5
13.10
The Wiener Klinischer Wochenscbrift ( Imthuin,
tells nf tiie success of Herr Heller, diCONDITIONS.
rector of an asylum for the blind, In Cius- A--*'n tftli dailv, HIHI tjooil for jift^n^o
in either direction. May i*»t FoOct.Snb, final
educating the remuant of visual power
Jimil Nov. Jd and in I'liUnian Cara on payuiciji ot additional charge* MM taeh ftcsomretained by a "blind" child. There was
modaUoriN.
only perception of light In a narrowed
B—On pule dally, find jrond tor fllteen
field left, but this by education was Class
(i:.) duvH including Ante of sale, and lor contimuitiH pa^a^e only in each direction; and
made to yield such Indications to the
are non nannies alilc, requiring §ignaune ot
eager mind that after 14 months of enpnrcbiiser, and intuit bn (damped by agent at
(1,'avor the buy lias very useful vision, • Buffalo or Macara Falls before eame will hn
for return passage. Good in Pullman
can distinguish colors and forms and 'good
Cara on payment of additional charges for
even can read.
Mich accommodations.
There arc possibly thousands of blind Class C—On pale dallv, and good for eight i*)
days Including dale oi"-ale, mid lor eODtinpeople who have renounced vision InUOIIB passage in each direction, and in dap
coach only, a* per contract OJ ticket. Not
stead of cultivating It to a degree that
M:uod in I'uiiinnn Sleej ing c-r Tuawing l!oom
would render the blind types useless.—
(.HIS or on limited inline. Tickets are nontiansferable, and require signature of parAmerican Medicine.

Prices

Endless variety of medium-priced and elaborate Dress Skirts in
Cheviots. Homespuns, Broadcloths, Silks, Peau de Soies and Fancy Net
atpricestoSi.it everybody. Skirts at 82.00, 85.00, 88.75 and 812.50.
Other skirts at 815.00 to 850.00.

*

HORACE J.

Ch ,ii < h JMrectory*

Everything that is newest and beBt, both in style anil material.
from 810.00 to $75.00.

Mercury's year Is only 8S days, that MEN'S SUITS.
of Venus 225 days and of Mars 687
What more sensible than a Blue
days.
Serge,
Cumulus, or thunder clouds, rarely
rise over two miles. Seven miles Is
$7.50, 10.00, or $15.00
the outside height for any cloud.
No
matter
what price you pay,
Tbe edge of the moon is so broken
sure to give satisfaction.
by peaks, ridges and valleys that tbe
length of totality during a solar eclipse
Is affected by them.
THIN SUITS,
The sun's heat raises from the earth
for summer wear, stripe
37,000,000 tons of water a minute. To
Worsteds, Flannels and Noveldo the same work artificially a cube of
ties,
coal 200 miles deep, wide and high
$6.50, 7.50 and $10.00
would have to be burned every second.
The archaic, wasteful "beehive" oveu
process of making charcoal has been NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
superseded In many parts of Germany
50c and $1.00
by modern methods which save all the
ammonia, gas, tar and other products
of the wood.
A human body contains some of the
small things of nature. The blood, for
DANIEL DOWNEY.
example, Is a colorless liquid In which
little red globules are floating. Every 52a Main St., Worcester, Mass.
drop of it contains about a million of
IT
the globules, and they are Buacepttbk
of division Into smaller globules still.

A FlnauselaJ DlsonsMslon.

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

TAILOR-MADE SUITS.
WASH SUITS,
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POPULAR SCIENCE.

Apple Pie Order.
To feel In apple pie order Is a phrase
Which dates back to Turltan times—to
a certain Hepzlbah Merton. It seems
that every Saturday she was accustomed to bake two or three dozen apple pies, which were to last her family
through the coming week. These she
placed carefully on her pantry shelves,
labeled for each day of the week, so
that Tuesday's pies might not be confused with Thursday's nor those presumably larse or Intended for washing
and sweeping days eaten when household labors were ligbter. Aunt Hepzibuh's "apple pie order" was known
throughout tbe entire settlement and
originated tbe well known saying.

TIMES.

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,

0cu"-isrs
ORDERS

^GLft^

Duncan Block, Room 4, North BuooSfleld
I examine and fit your eyes by the same
methods as ate used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
Offlce hours: Monday. Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m.. 2 to 5 u. m.

icture
rames

From the East-J.Ma.m., 1.06, 6.10 p m.
From tbe West—7J0, 8.30, a.m., and 0.10 p.m.
E. D. GOODFLL, Postmaster.
Sept. 2, 1901.

Notes About Town.
—Lawrence Daley Is improving.
—Mrs. Joho Prouty is again quite sick.
—Mrs. Charles Kimball is very ill with
pneumonia.
—Leo Miller Is sick and under the
doctor's care.
—Mrs. Elsie Dixon left for Worcester
on Thursday.
—Mr. and Mrs. lidgar Norton were
home last Sunday.
—Mrs. Chas. Cheney has gone to her
home in Ridley, Pa.
—A son was born Sept. 10 to Mr. and
Mrs. Daniel Hayes.
Miss Cora Hardy Is recovering from an
attack of typhoid fever.
—Democratic caucus Thursday evening, Sept. 2fi, at 8 o'clock.
—Miss Kelley of Boston, is visiting
with Miss Annie Webster.
—Mr. Geo. K. Tufts of New Braintree,
was in town on Saturday.
Lorenzo Henshaw has moved his
goods to the Central house.
Miss Mary l'urdon of Maiden visited
friends in town last Sunday.
Mrs. Abner Smith has gone to her
home in East Iladdam, Conn.
—Miss Edith Walker, mother anil friend
were in Worcester on Tuesday.
—Mrs. James Chambers has returned
friim her trip to Newport, R. 1.
—liev. Mr. Cove preached at the Congregatlonal church last Sunday.
—Mrs. ,T. C. Fitts and Karl were in
town on a short visit this week.
Miss M. .1. Shermah leaves next Monday fop-her schooLSt Hampton, Va.
o/^WTTITaiti Hamilton and wife are
occupying the Tufts house near the depot.
—The bells were tolled here at six
o'clock on Saturday for the late President
McKlnley.
—The Benevolent Bo iely will
ii next Toe Hay
with Mn i, E. B. Blau
at 2 p. tn.
—Edward Curtain will work in Holcomb's store while Miss Eaton is away on
her vacation.
—Raymond StoweU visited Dr. Snow
lust Sunday. Mr. Stowell Is « student at
Ainherst college.
—Memorial services will lie held at the
Unitarian church next Sunday in honor of
tlie lute President.
—Howard Leete is quite sick with
croup anil George Leete is still at St.
Vincent's hospital,
-The members of the Sportsmen (luu
Club are attending tbe shoot at Worcester today (Friday).
—Arthur Mitchell and wife and Robert
Hyde and wife left Thursday for an eight
days trip to Buiralo.
—Mrs. M. S. Burltlgh and Miss.Edith
McKinstry left on Tuesday to spend a
week with friends in Natick.
—Mrs. O. F. Eaton and Miss Sadie
Eaton left on Tuesday for a two weeks'
visit with friends in Bridgewater.
—Mrs. S. R. Haven, her nephew, Rev.
H. A. Stowell and Miss Faith Stowell
have returned from their trip abroad.

-Charles T. Lakln and Emily F. Brigham are administrators of the estate of
tbe late Mrs. Hannah Lakin. 81400 personal.
—Mr. George W. Hamilton and Miss
Lillian F. Wood, both of Brookfield, were
married In Briuifleld Aug. 31, by Rev. Mr.
Clancy.
—Miss Edith Walker and her mother
leaves onSaturday for Cheyenne, Wyo., on
their way they will stop a few days In
Bnti'alo.
—Miss Llnnle G. Clough of Boston
came home on Friday because of the Illness of Taylor Clough and remained until
Monday.
—James F. Cot way returned to Boston
on Saturday, after a two weeks' visit to
his sister, at the Hyland farm on the
Fiskdale road.
—Miss Bridget Heffernan returned to
Boston on Saturday, after a short visit to
her cousins at the Hyland farm on the
Fiskdale road.
—All the stores were closed, the schools
responded their sessions, and the flags
bung at half mast on Thursday In honor
of Mr. McKlnley.
—The boiler and other old junk was removed from the old shop on Tuesday. It
Is now rumored that the shop will be
taken down and sold.
—liev. Mr. Gray's subject next Sunday
evening will be—Sisters of Dorcas. Fred
Winslow of Worcester, solo Cornetlst,
will assist in the services.
—The Little Wanderers were entertained by Miss Zelia Merrltt and Mrs. Converse. The two little girls were the
guests of Ruth ^ldrldge Sunday night.
—Signs of mourning for our late president are to lie seen on our streets. The
Catholic church last Sunday was draped
In black and their flag hung at half mast.
—Rev. Mr. Noyesand the children from
the Little Wanderers' Home in Boston
were at the Methodist church last Sunday
afternoon. The children sang several
selections and Mr. Noyes preached from
Matt. 18, part of the tenth verse, "Take
heed that ye despise not one of these
l^tle ones,"
—Rev. Mr. Noyes with the children
from the Little Wanderers' Home in Boston, were at the Unitarian church last
Sunday morning; the children sang
"Trust the Father's care" and "Count thy
blessings one by one," Rev. Mr. Noyes
gave a short sermon on the "Life of
Moses," after which a collection was
taken to aid in the good work of caring
for the homeless little ones.
—The following program has been arranged for next Sunday at the First
Congl (Unitarian) church:—
Pl-eluds, March Funeure,
t|uartet, O Paradise,
llesponse. Thy Will be Done,
Quartet, Yea Ihoutrh I Walk,
Quartet, One sweetly Solemn T
Postlude, Dead March in Saul,

Meet!
Barnby
Mason
• Sulllvai:
ght,
Ambrose
Handel

—Memorial services In honor of the
late President McKlnley were held in tbe
town hall Thursday afternoon- The hall
was prettily decorated witli purple, green
and white, while flags were draped arotinc
his picture at the back of the platform
The school children came in a body and asmany as could be accommodated were
t'iveu seats on the platforn. The children
sang " Abide with me," there wa.s a Scri|
tire reading by Rev. Mr. Walsh, prayer by
Rev. Mr. Blauchard, singing, '-Lead
kindly Light," by the quaruette, address
by Hpu. fieo. W. .Johnson, Eraly Life
Rev. Mr. Child, As a soldier; E. 1). Goodell, As a representative of the G. A. It.:
singing by the quartette, "Nearer tn^lud
toTthe;" Helfgotts life, Rev. Mr. Grey
Home life. Rev, Mr, Blanchard : Politica
life, Rev. Mr. Walsh; singing " America"
by the congregation. Benediction was
pronounced by Rev. Mr. Stowell.
Night Was Her Terror.
1
I would cough nearly al' night long,'
writes Mrs. Chas. Applegate, f Alexandria,
Ind., "and could hardly get any sleep
had consumption so bad that if I walked a
block 1 would cough frightfully and spit
blood, but when all other medicines failed,
three 81.00 bottles of Dr. King's New Discovery wholly cured me, and I gained oS
pounds," It's absolutely guaranteed to cure
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, and all
throat and lung troubles.
Price 50c and
81,00, Trial bottles free at A. \V. Poland's
drug store.
k

I

What A Tale It Tell..

If that mirror of yours shows a wretched, sallow complexion, a jaundiced look,
moth patches and blotches on the skin,
it's liver trouble; but Dr. Kings New
Life Pills regulate the liver, purify the
blood, give clear skin, rosy cheeks, rich
complexion. Only SSc al A. W. Poland's
drug store.
Working MglH and »ajr.

The busiest and mightiest little thing
MADE TO ORDER.
that ever was made is Dr. King's New
Lowest Price* In the City.
Life Pills.
These pills change weak—There are letters advertised at the ness into strength, listlessness into energy, brain-fag Into mental power. They're
post olllce for Mrs. M. H. Grout, Mrs. wonderful in building up the health.
Only 2.'»c per box. Sold by Poland, si
503 Main Street,
- Worcester. Lottie Seymour and Mrs. L. M. Tilton.

PARK STUDIO,

NEW BKAINTREE.
Kamioin Notes.
Irving Webb has returned from a visit
to Gardner.
Miss Florence Crawford has been in
Worcester.
Miss Helen Utley has returned from
Buzzards Bay.
Georgia Thompson is attending high
school in Hardwick.
Eugene Whitcomb has returned from a
visit iu Worcester, s
Miss Bertha Hall has returned to Worcester high school.
John Daily and family of Lexington,
and Mrs. Welch are at M. C. Daily's.
Mr. Cumralngs of Ware is paying a
visit to his daughter, Mrs. C. 1'. McClanathan.
*
Mrs. Nancy Hideout and daughter, Miss
Fanny, of Newport, N. H, have been
guests at Maple Farm.
Mrs. Hattie Goodwill of Greendale,
and Miss Bertha Hall were at their old
borne last Sunday.
Mrs. A. E. Chlckerlng of Amherst, N.
H., is with her daughter, Mrs. Frank H.
Hair who has been ill and is now improvingMrs. Ella Goodrich and two daughters,
and Geo. Hunter of St. Louis, Mo., children of Foster Hunter, have been guest of
Geo. H. Thompson.
Two of the main branches of a horse
chestnut tree, standing near the residence
of Shedd Brothers, were broken off in the
gale of Tuesday, and fell across the road.
The school at Lily Pond in response to
parents has been opened with Miss Wilbur of West Brookfield, as Instructor.
Miss Agnes Sample of Watertown, Is
again at the Centre school, Miss Markham of Natick, at Ditch Meadow, and
Miss Pingree of Vermont, at Fort Hill.
The friends of Mrs. William Flske of
Boston, who has spent many summers
here, are pained to learn of her Illness.
A serious trouble came on the eye, and It
became sightless, and It was necessary to
remove the eye altogether- Mrs. Fiske is
now In a Boston hospital. Her sister,
Mrs. Caroline Church, of Washington,
who has spent the summer at J. P. Utley's,
leaves this week for Hartford.
The hearing before the County Commissioners, Sept. 11, at the town hall, iu
regard to closing up a road over the Ware
river, was illegal, owing to the fact that
the town of Hardwick was not notified
by them or their deputy. The postponed
meeting will lie in Gilbertville, Oct. 11.
The three county commissioners, Lawyers
Taft and Gardner of Springfield, Hon. G.
A. Gleason, the selectmen of Hardwick
and New Braintree, dined witii 5iiss Carrie F. Bush-

of speakers, or by a more sympathetic
audience.
Ex.-Gov. Chamberlain, the
president of the society presided. On the
platform was Robert Batcheller, the former president, and Rev, Charles Brooks,
of Wellesley, a native of New Braintree.
who delivered a flue address on "The
American Spirit," not forgetting a word
of praise for the old veterans.
After
luncheon Ex.-Gov. Chamberlain called on
Secretary Larknm of Spencer, for his report, Geo, K. Tufts offered resolutions
of the society, on the taking away of
President McKlnley, which Gov. Chamberlain read. These were adopted and placed
on record. Miss Frances Tufts gave a
piano selection. Mr. Robert Batcheller
read resolutions in the memory of Rev.
Joseph Jansen Spencer, which were
adopted, placed on record, and a copy to
be sent to Mrs. Spencer. The school
children, who were in the gallery, with
their Instructors, sang America. Rev. F.
II. Boynton iu his remarks, paid a glowing tribute to the uieinorv of President
McKlnley. Rev. Mr. Chamberlain, brother of the presiding officer, spoke on the
subject in a different strain, and was followed by Rev. Ernest A. Thomas of
Spencer, who gave a highly interesting,
lengthy patriotic speech, touching every
detail of the subject in a manner which
held the attention of the audience strictiy
to its close. Before the adjournment of
the Club the audience rose and joined in
singing "Nearer My God to Thee." In
addition to those mentioned those present
were Hon. E. B. Lynde, Mrs. Fullam of
West Brookfield, Hon. Francis Lee and
family of Salem, Mrs. Alfred Batcheller
of Boston, Mrs. Hoffman of New York,
Mr. Howland and daughter of Spencer,
Mr. Hamilton of Brookfield, Jonathan
Bush of North Brookfield, Mr. Moore and
friend from Warren, Miss Wait of Worcester.

THF. remedy of public sentiment is by
far the best to deal with the anarchist
question under our present liberal laws.
Public sentiment in free America Is a
yvonderful power for good or ill. Let
public Sentiment dictate that the life of
an anarchist be made so uncomfortable
and unprofitable that he will cease or
depart. Give him no aid, comfort or employment, and discriminate against him
in every possible way consistent with
layy and justice. A universal adoption of
this policy would soon cause their race
to diminish, or reform. They crave notoriety and seek to pose as martyrs,—silent
contempt, utter ostracism, and careful
espionage of the police would tend to
take ayvay the glory,—any other treatment wonld puff them up. The dastardly
crime of the fellow with the unpronounceable name calls forth world-wide execration. Tin-courts can be depended upon
to paste out prompt justice, then let the
poor misguided wretch sink into otter
Miss Lizzie Frost of Westboro. paid a oblivion, and be spoken of only as "the
flying visit to relatives in New Braintree. assassin " of one of the noblest of men.
Fred Crawford and wife of Springfield,
are at Luther Crawford's. Mrs. E. F.
A letter punctually dispatched at the
Huested aud Miss Ina Beag of Egremont, right season is a graceful attention: posthave been yjsitiug .friends in town. Miss pou.ed it may he dry-as a "remainder bisEtta Stone of Worcester, has been at K. cuit, and awkward as a redundant guest.
L. Havens, and Miss Mildred Moore of June Ladies' Home Journal.
North BrookHeld at Dea. H. Moore's.
Why Zino and Grinding?
Dr. J. W. Gould and wife of Worcester,
Hon. Francis Lee and family of Perer-.
Zinc combined with lead and oil forms
sham, and Mrs. Kate Ranger of North
Brookfield, at William Bowdoin's. Mrs. j the toughest paint known, but they need
J. P. Utley aud Miss Lucy Needham spent J to be fine to combine- Devuc lead and
zinc is famous for fineness.
§e
a few days in Barre at Hotel Barre.
The sad news of the death of President:
l.ndle.' Can Wear sit", .
McKlnley, filled our hearts with sorrow, j
on the Sabbath the church pulpit was [ (Ins size smaller after using Allen's 1covered with the American flag, at tin- j Ease, a powder to tie shaken into the
sides were two smaller ones bordered in j siloes. It makes ttiilit or new shoes feel
black. The picture of President McKiu- easy: gives instant relief to corns and
ley, loaned by the Centre School, was bunions. It's the greatest comfort disdraped in black and white, and suspended eovery of the age. Cures aud previents
on the front of the pulpit. A flue dis- swollen feet, blisters, callous and :sore
course yyas preached from .Matthew *i :io, spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain i
by Rev. F. H. Boynton. highly enloglslBg for sweating, hot. aching feet. At
his private character as a Christian, his droggistl and shoe stores, ^'.*,c. i
public character, his good lodgement, package FHF.E by mail. Address, A
safe management, even considered so hy S- olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
tliose who did not vote for him, and his
Pan-American Visitors
ability as a statesman, referring to his
ability iu the tarritl' bill, ami later, reci- Can obtain a refined, restful, conveniently
procity', of ids kindness to all. of 11i — de- located home with a native of Norm
votion and tenderness to ids wife, to Brookfield, #1.00 per day. Breakfast Sac,
whom goes our heartfelt sympathy, of Will meet parlies at tin- train. Addri>>«
the beautiful closing words of his life. T! ins F.thvard Bond, BT8 H'c-i ave .
In closing Mr. Boynton spoke of Presi- Buffalo, N. y.
StM
dent Roosevelt, a strong fearless man, of
his reaching vice-presidency by political
s.n.,,,1 Death on".
bosses, who were determined lie should not
E.
B.
Mnnday,
a layvyer of Henrietta,
again serve as governor of New York,
and so pushed him into political security, Tex., once fooled a grave-digger. He
they thought, never supposing lie- would says; "My brother was very low with
1 peract as President. Mr. Boynton thought malarial fever and jaundice.
the laws should at once be amended so suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and
that anarchy should be blotted out from lie was soon much better, lint continued
their use until he was wholly cured.
the country.
I am sure Electric Bitters saved his 111,--'
The meeting of the i^ualioag Historical This remedy expels malaria, kills disease
Society in the toivu hall on the 17th, was germs and purities tile blood: aids dion account of the weather the smallest in Kestion. regulates liver, kidneys and
numbers, but the patriotic spirit was in- bowels, cures constipation, dyspepsia,
tense, and the tender and lovable tribute nervous diseases, kidney troubles, female
paid to our late president, could no better complaints, u'ives perfect health, only
s2
have been manifested by a larger number Meal Poland's drug store.

Worcester Enterprise Wins In Cali- DO YOU
•*fornia.
SAVAGES IX JAPAN.
Few people know Whit u wonderful
I object a bit of chalk la wucn examWorcester machinery has invaded the
ined under a microscope. Take your
A—
WORCESTER, MASS.
!
THE HAIRY AINOS AND THEIR RESERknife blade and scrape off a little of remotest parts of the civilized world.
VATIONS IN THE EMPIRE.
the loose powder, cutch It on a clean The product of the genius, energy and
glass slide and place this on the stago enterprise of Worcester mechanics Is
Use a. known all over the globe. Worcester's
The Largest Store in Central Massachusetts.
Odd Ciitonu prortlrcd hy The»e of a good table microscope.
, Aboriginal
People
of
Japan. quarter Inch objective lens and Illumi- manufactures have won in competition
AT
A
SAVING
OF
fiililin- Stylon In Baby NfUlU'M. nate the field with a cone of light from with the manufacturers of the old and
Indiana. the concave side of the reflector. The
I Their Reneniblanee to O'
powder will be seen to consist of a the new world, in every corner of the
The Ainus. generally known to Amer- confused mass of beautiful tiny shells, arth. Worcester builders have triumphed
icans and Europeans as "the hairy many of them of the most curious over the builders of other states at the
Alnos," are the only aboriginal people form.
. j natiou's capital and in the large cities
LESS THAN KtiULAR PRICES.
now living In Japan. They are called
A better way, however, is to rub of the sister states of the union. A
"hairy" in contradistinction to the down a portion of chalk wltb an old Worcester builder was chosen to conAll last season's heavyweight suits
smooth faced Japanese, Koreans and toothbrush In a tumbler half filled with struct the monument on the Itocky mounChinese. Their present home Is In Hok- water. If you desire to prepare sev- tains that perpetuates the memory of reduced.
|
One year ago, the Denholm & McKay Co. adopted J
kaido, or Yesso, the most northerly part eral slides, rub on about a teaspoonful Oakes Ames, and which will remind
of the empire, although it is supposed of the powder. Shake the tumbler future generations of the share that ONE-QUARTER to ONE-HALF, i the novel idea of permitting their department managers, |
briskly, allow the sediment to settle for
that In earlier times they occupied a moment and then carefully pour off Massachusetts has had iu connecting the
¥ otherwise known as buyers, to own the entire establish- |
most of the entire country. Ancestors the milky looking water.
Pacific and Atlantic oceans with bauds of in order to make room for new
I ment as they would if each department were owned and |
of the Japanese of'to\lay found them In
Uepeat this until the water remains steel.
goods.
possession and by force of superior clear, and you will then have left In
' controlled by themselves. They could decorate, adver- |
And now, Worcester merchants are
It will pay you to anticipate your
arms nnd civilization gradually drove the bottom only perfect shells or large
tise and manage as they saw fit. No one would dictate 4
them to the north, much In the same parts of shells. Take up a small pinch reaching out to contest for supremacy wants.
way as the savages were driven back of this deposit and spread It carefully with the biggest merchants of the largest
to
them. This unique idea created an unlimited amount |
toward the-Pwdflc by the early settlers over the center of a glass slide. Drf cities in the country. Recently the Boston
.-tore
secured
the
contract
for
carpetof
enthusiasm among the buyers, who vied with each |
In America.
over a lamp and, If you wish to preThe Ainua live today pretty much as serve the slide for future use, mount It ing the whole of the New Haymoud hotel
other
to win public favor, and see who could make the
the Indians on their reservations In the In Canada balsam, pressing out the ut l'usedetia, California, iu competition
Complete Ouliilters to Men and Bora,
west They are still for the most part bubbles of air beneath the cover glass. with Boston, New York and Philadelphia
best display or oiler the most substantial values.
hair savage, and the Japanese name
Mrms. The material which the Denholni
The sale proved to be the most successful BARGAIN
for them, "Yeggo," means barbarian, A Certain Duke and an Uncertain
i McKay company will use Is a WorcesBoy,
They : ire'very skillful in hunting and
event
in the history of the store. The management
WORCESTER.
A certain duke, while driving from ter product, being tile famous Hogg carfishing which are their chief oecupiiwas so well pleased with the remarkable success of the
lions. They are under the protection the station to the park on his estate to pet manufactured by the W. .1. Hogg
of the imperial government and are inspect a company of artillery, observ- company. Boston store carpet layers will
$ innovation that they decided to have another Dcpartentirely separated from the Japanese. ed a ragged urchin keeping pace with probably leave for Pasadena, Cal., about
THE FAMOUS ANNUAL
The latest census showed that they the carriage at his side. Ills grace, Oct. 1, to lay the carpets.
I ment Managers' sale this year. So that, beginning \
number very nearly 17,000.
being struck with the cleanliness of
To have secured the contract for car\ tomorrow, Saturday, September 21st, and continuing £
Among the many curious customs of the lad, asked hint where he was gopeting the magnificent California hotel in
the Ainus perhaps tlsjuJualutesUiUbelr ing. The lad replied:
I until Friday, September 28th, inclusive, the Superior |
the
face
of
fierce
competitou
is
a
triumph
method of naming their children. They
"To the park to see the duke and sofor the Denholm & McKay company.
I Officers>vill step aside and give every department |
observe a peculiar economy In giving gers."
Had not the Boston store first-class
names. The infant must go without a
The duke, feeling interested, stopped
W
manager free reign.
name until it shows Itself worthy of his carriage and opened the door to facilities for handling large contracts,
bearing one. If It Is sickly and not the lad, saying he could ride to the it would not have been given the con- Oct. 10 I S5.0Q I Oct. 10
The Second Annual Department Managers' Sale
likely to live. It Is not considered worth park with 1dm.
A Special Fast Express on the
tract for the California hotel. On the
will
be a bigger and brighter event, run on a more
while to waste a name upon It. As
The delighted lnd. being In Ignorance fifth floor Is a large and commodious work
each child must by Immemorial custom of whom he was, kept his grace Inter- shop, equipped with the most modern
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R,
liberal scale than a year ago. For several rnonths the
have a brand new name, used by no ested with quaint remarks till the park
W. Y. C. & H. R. H. Co-, Lessee.
machinery for cutting and sewing carbuyers have been planning for it, and a great rivalry
one In the community, names are scarce gates were reached.
leaves the South Station on the shore date at
pets
including
the
latest
improved
36-foot
8 So a. m., passing through the most beautiful
and must be guarded. If the child
As the carriage entered it was saluthas been stirred up among them, each one trying to
should be given a name borne by some ed by the company and guns, where- Taft's electric machine. A visit to the and proBperous seotlon of Masaael: setts to
work
shop
of
the
Boston
store
would
one else, the ghost of the former pos- upon his grace said to the lad:
excel the other in oifers.
sessor of the name may come back
"Now, can you show me where the repay people who have not already seen Thence, by either day or night boat down the
It certainly will be the greatest bargain feast ever sV
from the underworld to avenge the duke Is?"
historic and beautiful
It.
prepared
for Worcester shoppers.
slight.
The lad eyed his person all over,
This hotel which the Denholm it McKay
HUDSON RIVER (
It Is customary to take a name from then, looking at the duke, replied quite company is to carpet from " cellar to
|i
Fastlnit
the Catiklllr.
some Incident that occurred at the seriously:
attic" will open next January under the
West Point ana the Palichild's birth or it is left to the parents
"Well, I dunno, mister, but It's either management of Gen. M. C. Wentworth of
sades, arriving in
47
Departments.
500
Employees,
4
afterward to choose one for It. Should you or me!"—Spare Moments.
Wentworth Hall. Jackson, N. H. It will
NEW YORK CITY
the Infant come into the world with a
at
t
a.
m,
or
6
j>.
m.,
Friday.
have
an
eastern
chef,
all
White
help,
and
smiling face it might be called lklshiDOB Mod, Not Holes,
DENHOLM & McKAY CO.
October 11, dependlngon whether you take the
maburu, which means a smile, or fond
"There used to be a famous charac- will be run on the American plan.
night boat October 10, or the day boat October
I
parents may call It Kamoissage (a ter In our part of the world named
The hotel is splendidly situated on a 11. Thence by the palatial Bteatxiera of the
£
484 TO 500 MAIN STREET,
WORCESTER, MASS.
pulling rope of the gods) If they wish Frank O'Connor," said a Cincinnati hill 80 feet high, overlooking the beauFALL RIVER LINE
their child to be in the special care of man, "and the stories of his doings and tiful San Gabriel valley for 40 miles, com!
,
Boston, arriving at 7 ft. m. either Satutday
the gods.
sayings still form a large part of the manding a magnificent view of a magnifi- to
ir*^*'^*'**^*'**'^*^*^* !'tt*'te*'fe* fc*'«*'«r»*'*ir*>'fer»»''te* fet»!''fe*'fe*
or Sunday. For further particulars address
From the age of 7 to 10 Ainu children staple anecdotes of the country which
A. 8. HANSON, »en>l Pass. Agent.
cent country.
Patrons can reach the
Tax Collector's Notice.
of either Bex have their heads shaved, he used to permeate.
Use Allen's Foot Base,
Boston.
but after 11 they are allowed to have
One of his stock expressions has hotel by a subway 300 feet long which
NORTH BBOOKFIELD, MASS , Sept. 13, l&oi.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
long hair and wear the same clothes passed from local to national use. If connects with an elevator 40 feet under Oct. 10 1 S5.QO IQct, 10 Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot, SAMUEL D. FOUBES, of Wilmington, Del.,
and the public are hereby notified that the
as grown persons. They wear no cloth any one did a particularly clever thing ground, thus avoiding the trouble of
assessed to the said Samuel D. Forbes
The Best.
Wait For It. and get tired easily. If you have smart- taiei
lug unless the weather is very cold.
or said anything that especially struck climbing the bill. The structure is tire- The Last.
lor the year 1890. as hereinafter specified
ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Koof according to tho lists committed to me as
The favorite and almost exclusive or- him, O'Connor would say, 'That shows proof, has a tile roof, and is finished in 9w38
collector
of taxes for the town ot North BrookEase It cools the feet, and makes walk- field, remaining
nament Is the earring, usually made of almost human Intelligence,' and now plaster of the southern California mission
unpaid, the following deing easy. CureB swoolen, sweating feet, sciibod
real estate will be offered for sale by
metal. What clothing is worn Is made when far and near I near that expres- style and Moorish arch.
ingrowing nails, blisters and callous spots. public auction at the office of the collector on
of straw. They never wear shoes or sion used It conjures up memories of
Relieves corns aud bunions of all pain Saturday, September 2tf, 1001, at 0 o'clock a. m.,
For the accommodation of guests there
for the payment of said taxes with interest
other covering for the feet except as a my genial old friend.
and gives rest and comfort. Try it today. and
charges theicon, unless the same shall be
are 300 rooms, 100 of which have private
great luxury' and mark of distinction
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores previously discharged.
"Up in Ontario at one time 111 fortune
baths
and
the
entire
building
is
heated
by
A certain parcel of wood and pasture land
for Mel Trial package FREE. Address,
on ceremonious occasions.
compelled O'Connor to accept a job on
situated in the easterly part of said North
The men carry small knives and to- a farm, where a friend one day found steam.
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Hoy, N. V.
Brookfleld, on the northerly side of the town
road leading past district school bouse numThere is a golf course inside the grounds
bacco pouches, and the women carry him, the sweat pouring off his brow
ber seven, bounded and described as follows.
small looking glasses and knives. The and a ,spade in bis band.
islble
from
a
200
foot
tile
covered
porch.
'Hello,
Beginning at the southwesterly corner thereof on line of said road nnd at land of Herbert
JUST WHAT YOU NEED. SMr Jandreau;
knife Is used as symbolic. The maiden Frank!' he unkindly called. 'Are you There are billiard and pool tables and
thence running northerly as the
wears It with the blade bare, but when doing very well digging out postholesV bowling alleys. There are also beautiroad and fence now stand, about one hundred
KEITH'S WARREN
and six rods by land of said Jandreau aud
she marries It Is worn In a sheath. The 'I'm not,' was the tart response of ful green houses and a first-class livery
land of William E. Wright to a corner at other
women also paint their faces, using a O'Connor, who was nothing If not lit.tT.npsorcVwh . Aaenta wanted everywhere. land ot said Wright; thence easterly as the
stable; in close proximity are beautiful
I4SO Flatbush Ave.
road now stands, about eeventy-four rods by
kind of Ink for the purpose.
«BAKERY.
eral. 'I'm digging out mud and leaving
SIMPLICITY
FILE
CO
3d
rose and carnation farms and to the west
land of said Wright to land of Nelson White;
Brooklyn, N. Y.
The Ainus live mostly by fishing and the Jioles.' "
thence southerly as the road now stands,
of the hotel is a health restoring shady
hunting. They hunt the bear and deer, '
about sixty-three rods by land of said White
to a town road: thence southerly by said road
pine grove, in which the visitor can enjoy
catch salmon and other fish and grow
He Wnwn't Deported.
about forty-eight rods to the first mentioned
potatoes and millet' Whenever they
Shortly after the Chinese exclusion quiet and seclusion if he desires.
town road; thence westerly by the first mentioned town road about thirty two and onecan get It they eat rice, which they re- act was passed the secretary of state
Electric cars for Los Angeles pass the
halt rods to the place of beginning, containing
gard as the best food, though they do received a letter from Pennsylvania, hotel every 15 minutes. There are beforty acres more or lews.
Taxed in 1899 with other real estate to
not raise It themselves. Both sexes signed by a Chinaman. . The writer sides three steam lines connecting the
Samuel D. Forbes, for &n.bti.
smoke tobacco and drink liquor.
said that he had been Interested In hotel with the city. It Is only four days'
L S WOODIS.JR.,
,J 5 Wi,,
for town of North Brookfield.
The marriage customs differ widely this legislation and that he fell within
'0
%ORCrsfER.
*>° Collector of taxes
OKFICK MAIN STKKET,
«MF?
is the Leader.
from those of the Japanese. The ques- the conditions of this act. He had ride from New York or Boston to the
tion Is first settled between the youtli come to this country under false pre- Raymond hotel and the fare for the round
and maiden, who then refer the matter tenses, and hence he should be deport- trip is only |MS,
(EBlablUhed 1868.)
to their parents through a mediator, ed Immediately. The request was so
We are the Only Opticians in Worcester,
who should be a relative of the pro- strange that the secretary of state orTo Save Her Child
who give your ejes a thorougli and fclonlinc ALT- OHOERS for stove wood or lour foot
wootl may be left at the store of King A
spective bridegroom. The man must dered an Investigation. The agent reexamination. We nave the latest facilities tor
From frightful disfigurement Mrs.
te«tmg the most rtifflcult eyee. Our examina- Tucker, North Brook-Held, and bills may be
send a present of lacquered ware, ported a few days later that the ChiWe
also
keep
a
Large
Line
paid at the same place.
tions
are
always
free,
and
tryou
need
glasses
which Is regarded by them as one of naman's statement about the way in Nannie Galleger, of LaGrange, Ga., apour prices are the lowest.
JOEL M. HIIfCSSBITRir,
of
the most precious things In the world. which he entered this country was cor- plied Bucklen's Arnica Salve to great
tin Tears In one Btore ts sufficient guarIj-3»
North Brookfleld.
antee that we know our bubiness.
This, however, is reclaimed by him If rect and that he should be deported. sores on her head and face, and writes Its
his wife afterward seeks a divorce.
There was Just one drawback to this quick cure exceeded all her hopes. It
We Defy Competition.
Ainus live in dwellings of about the programme, however. The Chinaman works wonders in sores, bruises, skin
DRESSMAKERS
same class as those of the American had been convicted of murder and seneruptions, cuts, burns, scalds and piles.
woman who does dressmaking
STOCKWELL & PRATT, Every
Indians. The rude hut has two win- tenced to life Imprisonment
should subscribe for L'Art de la Mode, the
25c.
Cure
guaranteed
by
A.
W.
Poland,
dows, one of them for ordinary earthly
finest fashion Journal tjubltshcd. Every
Worcester.
aubscrlber not only gets the magazine every
druggists
uses, the other reserved for*the enExtreme. In Iceland.
lylih
■ninth, but also a large r»»oKAMA or wall
Iu Iceland nature seems to have deplate each Spring and Fall, which gives the
trance of the gods.
very latept designs for all classes ot TailorWoman Is fairly treated and held In serted all her ordinary operations and
made work. This beautiful panorama will
deep respect The man Is not allowed to have worked only in combining the
be sent this Fall with the November number
and goes fo BtilK'KiilKRB ofil.v. L'Art de
to enter the house when the woman Is j most terrific extremes which her powHell «•" Choice lino ot Sat miry Stock.
To sell
In Mode one year »S.W, sis inns, fi, single
Steady work, nwl Extra Inducements to the
in it alone, and lie Is not permitted to ers can command. Nor Is she yet siHunt persons. AM stock guarantees, write numbers 35c. at all newsdealers. Send your
name and a '2e. stamp lor a sample copy
walk behlwl a woman. When a man lent. After the lapse of ages the fire of
We are still selling
Now for Terms urn. uecure a good sltuiiumi
lor th« tall itml winter. AtWreH*,
Fresh and Attractive
meets a woman, he must salute first, i the volcano still bursts out among the Roast Beef,
VoilNK-BHOrUHTON COMPANY,
10c,' I2e 14c a lb.
THE
HAWKS
XURKKRY
COMPANY,
by smoothing his beard and rubbing I regions of eternal snow, and the im3 East I»lh Hlre.t,
IWI)
»■" York.
lie
alb.
Pork
Roast,
1UW30
ROCHESTER,
N.
Y.
his hands. Then she responds by petuous thundering of the geysers con12c
a
lb.
touching her nose with a finger- of her tinues to disturb the 81 illness of the Lamb roast.
for the warm season when
left hand.
surrounding solitude.
<; and 8c a lb.
Beef to boil,
baking is I burden.
IT the Ainus hold a reDuring Oi
lie, 8c, 10c a lb.
.WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
Coined Beef,
A Gate Covered With Shoes,
lich is called the bear
ligious fete
lie a lb,
The principal gateway at Allahabad Smoked Shoulder,
e they sacrifice a hear
festival, 1«"
WTERMHONALI NE.W EDITION
JUST ISSUED
i carefully fostered for Is thickly studded with horseshoes of Hams,
which has
15c a lb
every size anil make, There are hun«"/'MEW PLATES THROUGHOUT
three years.
Tc and 10c a lb.
Judicial punishment among the Ainus dreds of them nailed all over the gnat Tripe,
Now AdeeJ 25,000 NEW WORDS, Phra«,£.c.
■>:>•■ a lb.
consists of a severe beating with a gates, doubtless the offering of many Best Table Butter,
Rich Bindings * 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations
sti ■': administered to the culprit. The a wayfarer who 1ms long since finished Cheese,
12c and 15c a lb.
Prepared under the supervision of W.T. H"*"^.^."
crimi - «re generally theft—stealing ar- his earthly pilgrimage. The sacred
35c each
Commis.ionerofEduc.tion, assisted by. I.reo corps of competent •!««»''"
ticles HI the wife of a neighbor. As gates of Somuatli, in the fort of Agra, Watermelons,
AND
Better Than Ever for Home. School, and Oglf^
fie
a
quart
Shell Beans,
there are plghi men to one wornan the are similarly adorned.
GOc
Al.o Webster's Collegiate Dictionary withi Scottish Glo«ary, etc,
Majority of the males are not married,
5
lb.
pail
Lard,
ilo-.v He KNDH*.
" First class in quality, second class m size.
and wife sii-nlifig is very cnnimuu. The
82.25
Fogg says that he has noticed that* 20 lb. pail Laid,
accused Is subjected to a long examinaSOc
a
peck
tion by the chief of the community ami women never wear veils to protect Potatoes,
of all kinrli.
3c lb.
G. & C. MERHIAM CO.,
Is then compelled to resort to the ordeal their complexions or to make their Fresh Tomatoes,
wrinkles
less
assertive.
They
Invari6fl
a
quart
of fire, lie must take s si.me out of
Onions,
ably
wear
them
to
keep
their
hair
in
25c
a
doz.
boiling water. If Innocent the Ainus
Fresh Kggs,
think he will not be Injured. If the place. He knows, because he has al- FreBh Corn,
10c a doz.
question cannot be settled in this way, ways been told so.—Boston Transcript
(live us a Call.
the principals in the dispute must fight
If people want to talk about you. It
We will Not be Undersold
it out.
Is
easy
for
them
to
Invent
a
story.
The
The Ainus are polythelsts. though
point
Is
not
to
enjoy
talking
about
peothey limit their gods to two. a god of
Flour and General
lire nnd a god of water. The first Is ple.—Atchlson Globe.
called Kabekamol and the latter HatoMerchandise Dealers,
A Chinese plow Is a light affair, made!
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
kamol. They, also, like most peoples
Town House Block, North Brookfleld.
who have a religious system, believe In of a crooked stick, wltb a steel point'
Summer
St.,
North
Brookfleld.
fastened
to
lt«id
Is
pulled
by
a
water
some sort of heaven and belL—Japan
buffalo,
.
and America. t •
| '

(hulk tTontlfrn.

I BOSTON STORE j

Want to Buy

Heavyweight Suit

.1

THE SECOND ANNUAL

25 to 50 per cent.

I DEPARTMENT MANAGERS' SALE!

S
S
I
5
I

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
The State Mutual Building,

AUTUMNAL
EXCURSION

ALBANY.

$

5

5

HEADQUARTERS

Perfection Bread

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

STOVE WOOD

KENNEDY'S
FANCY

Look at This!

COOKIES,

WANTED SALESMEN

CANNED MEATS
VEGETABLES

KING & TUCKER,

F.D.Buffington,

FURNITURE AND CARPETS,

—Alfred Fairbrother of Spencer snd
Gertrude H. Kemp of North Brookfleld
were quietly married In this town lart
Free Public I.ilirsry null ReadlnsKoam.
Haft been greflily enlarged by the Addition
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Books oan be week Friday.
a fine Hue of
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
—Postmaster Maxwell left on Monday
NORTH BR00KFIELD RAILROAD. on an extended leave of absence, during Which can be supplied in odd pieces, or aa
which he will visit some of ills western
desired.
friends In the Interest of his old emCosnmencfng Sunday, Juste 16, lorn.
GLASS TABLE SETS,
ployer,
J.
B.
Lewis
Co.
of
Boston.
DurAMlFX
IN COLORS,
1208 4 25
Leave N. Brookfleld,
ing his vacation Miss Eva Noouan will be
12151411
Arrive E. Brookfielfl,
SETS,
general delivery window clerk In the P. GLASS WATER
12.Ml 42
Leave iv Brookfleld,
IN COLORS,
107,4 54 3 40
Arrive N*. Brookfleld,
O., which is in charge of assistant P. M.
DINNER SETS,
Ha 11 Arrangements at North Brookfleld Harold A. Foster.
DECORATED.
Post Office.
—The
new
Utopian
bowling
club
was
MAILS DOE TO ARRIVE.
COMMODE
SETS,
organized, Wednesday evening with the
from the Eait—IM A. M.; 1.07,7.24 t. H.
DECORATED.
»o»s the Wat—IM, 9.40 A. a.; 1.07,5,00 r. M. following membership :—President, Frank
HAILS CLOSE.
8. Bartlett; vice president, Eugene W.
PLAIN.
for the Eatt—IM, 11.46 A. H.; ll.« r. a.
For the West—0.20, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10,6.30 p. M.
Reed; secretary and treasurer. John H.
General delivery widow open from 8.3U and
"ROYAL
BLUE"
STEEL
Sparks;
Captains,
Fred
C.
Clapp,
Bnrt
8 p. in., exoept Sundays and holidays and
when distributing or putting tip mall.
M. Rich; E. 1). Corbin, A H. Prouty,
ENAMELED WARE.
MONEY ORDER DEFABTMENT open from 8 o.
A. K. Pecot, D. F. Ober, C. S. Stuart, The finest ware made and guaranteed to last
at. until 6p.m.
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
yeara in ordinary ufage. Juat the thing
Daniel Foster, E. N. Snow, Geo. Rollins, five
July 1, 1901.
(or preserving and general household cooking.
Alfred Bertraud, George Deane, Herbert
Sargent, A. P. Morlu, Charles EgglesEx press Time Table.
IN
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05, ton.

FRIDAY, SEPT. SO, 1901

CROCKERY DEPARTMENT
White English Ware,

connoDE SETS,

Great Bargains

5.10 6. m.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.3(1 a.m., 12.05,
4.29 p. m.
Express Arrives trom the East at 7.30 a. m.,
1.07, 4.54 p. ill.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.80 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
Express mutt be dellveril at office at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. RICH, Agent.

NORTH BItOOKFlKLU.

—On Wednesday eight members of Social Circle, who were not afraid of the
weather, visited Mrs. Eugene Adams at
her residence on Highland Ave., West
Warren. They were warmly welcomed
by Mr. and Mrs. Adams and were much
pleased with their home and its surroundings. One of the party even went so far
as to fall In love with the pig', declaring
that he recognized'her and was glad to
see her. At 12 o'clock the company sat
down to a feast of good things after
which they were treated to Ice cream by
Mrs. Adams. The afternoon was spent
in social converse, one sister doing most
of her talk Ing out of doors although ear
uestly requested to come in out of thewet, on account of the crimp in her hair.
At 4.45 the party started for home, arriving In good spirits with a tine souve nlr in
the shape of a big buuch of catnip with
an aroma strong enough to attract all the
cats In creation.

PARLOR SUITS

To close out, either in sets or odd pieces.

SEWING MACHINES
To be suld at some price.
€»*li IHicount or Eaiy Terms of Pay-

ALFRED BURRILL ESTATE,
glimmer Htreet, 1271 Worth Browkfleld.

—A few knives, scissors arid razors left
at Poland's.
First Churoh Servioes.
—Miss Joslyn of Detroit, Is visiting
friends In town.
At the First church next Sunday morn'
—Miss Grace Powers Is visiting Miss
lug the pastor will speak upon "The Root
Clara Anderson.
of Anarchy." In the evening service, at
—Hair, clothes, band and tooth brushes
7 o'clock, the Union Congregational and
at a discount at Poland's.
*
Methodist churches will unite; there will
be special music by a chorus composed of
—Miss Polly Cotter of Worcester Is the
the choirs of the three churches; a quarguest of Mrs. Charles Tougus.
tet, Mrs. Newhall, Mrs. Woodls, Messrs.
—New fall styles In trimmed, golfing
Snow and B. W. Thompson, will render
and outing hats at Mrs. Ferry's.
Tennyson's "Crossing the Bar;" and Mrs.
—The W. R. C. will meet In G. A. R.
MoKinley Memorial Servioes.
Francis Batcheller will sing Beethoven's
hall, Saturday, Sept. 21, at 7.30 p. m.
Cantlque, "Death." Addresses will be
On Monday evening the selectmen voted
—Mrs. W. R. Matthews of Springfield
given by Hon. T. C. Bates upon "Personis the guest of her parents on School St. to take charge of memorial services on al Recollections of William McKlnley,"
Thursday
afternoon
In
honor
of
the
late
—You will find two grades of Huckaand by Rev. John L. Sewall upon "The
buck for fancy work at H. II. Atherton president, and on Tuesday evening, they Lasting Value to our Nation of President
invited a number of citizens to meet with
McKlnley's Life." The Grand Army, the
& Co's.
.
them. The following committees were
Woman's Relief Corps, and the Sons of
—Charles W. Eggleston aud wife are
appointed to have the matter iu charge,
ont of town during Mr. Eggleston's vaca- and to arrange for a memorial service to Veterans will attend as organizations.
A cordial Invltatlen to these services is
tion.
be held on the park of the First church,
extended to all.
—Henry H. Greene of Boston, former- at 2 o'clock, Thursday afternoon.
ly of this town, has been here on a visit
The following committees were appoint"The Four Cohans."
this week.
ed to arrange details i President, Mr. Ed—The degree team of Concordla Lodge, ward A. Batcheller; secy., F, M. Ashby;
North Brookfleld people are always inK. of P., had a fine time on their visit to program, William H. Campion, Horace J. terested in the success of the Cohans,
Lawrence, Sumner Holmes; music, H. S. who went from our town, and for many
Spencer Monday evening.
—The assessors reports were unex* Lytle, A. W. Burrill, J. H. McCarthy; years returned here for their summer vapectedly delayed but are expected from grounds, R. Hatch, William Walsh, Wil- cations, occasionally favoring ua with an
liam J. Thompson; finance, A. W. Burrill, exhibition of their talents. Tbey have
the bindery early next week.
been playing with great success In vaude—Regular meeting of Social Circle, S. Holmes, M. C. Gaffney.
On Thursday the factories, schools, and ville, and now come out In a most amnext Wednesday, Sept. 25, at Odd Felall places of business were closed all day, bitious piece, 'The Governor's Son,' wrttlows' hall. Bring basket lunch.
and there was a very general draping of ten, both book and music, by the son,
—Miss Lucy P. Bartlett has returned store windows, residences and public
George. Quite a party went from here to
from her vacation, and will tutor In col- places. Bells tolled from I until 2, the
witness its performance at the Worcester
lege preparatory and grade subjects.
hour set for the service.
theatre Tuesday evening. The play is
—Mr. Poland Is ready to negotiate wltb
On account of the weather It waB deem hilarious, the fun is fast and furious, yet
anyone desiring to purchase his drug store ed advisable to hold the meeting In tow the means employed are decorous, and
and fixtures. The finest location in town. hall, although this made It necessary to but for the fact that the plot Is founded
—A mall from the east now arrives at S debar the children and many others from on marital lnfllicity and Infidelity, the
p. m., and another at 7.30 p. m. The first attendance, for lack of room. As it was piece contains nothing objectionable.
brings mail pOBted in Boston up to 12 ni. every available space was fully occupied. Mr. Cohan's lines are bright and the jokes
The speakers, and a number of our new. The whole piece goes with a dash
—Irving A. Smith of North Brookfleld
and Julia Lee of Sturbrldge were married older cltieens were escorted to the plat- and jollity that is Infectious.
Jerry Cohan might never have been an
in that town on Monday, and will live form by the G. A. R. and W. R. C., for
whom seats were reserved.
Irish comedian for all the evidence there
there.
Edward A. Batcheller, chairman of the might be In his Impersonation of BenjaBargains at Poland's for a short time
board of selectmen, presided. After the min Curtis In "T
" It
longer, don't forget to avail yourselves of
"Funeral March" by the band, a most is the part of an elderly man who is In a
this opportunity to replenish the family
Impressive prayer was offered by Rev. constant state of perplexity, and Mr.
medicine chest.
John L. Sewall, and Rev. L. W. Snell read Cohan played it with a quiet humor that
.—The Spencer fair is being held today a most appropriate Scripture selection
and will be continued tomorrow, having from the lament of David over Saul and was capital. George Cohan played the
been postponed one day on account of Jonathan, and from the charge to Joshua. part of a smart boy, the governor's son,
pert of tongue and exceedingly agile of
the President's funeral.
"Nearer, my God to Thee," was sung by limb. His acrobatic dancing was a popuKura Hedake fills the bill as a speedy the audience, with band accompaniment. lar feature. Helen Cohan Impersonated
relief for all kinds of headaches. It is a Mr. Fred M. Ashby, clerk of the board of one of the mixed-up wives, and was an
safe and sure remedy If taken In time. selectmen, spoke of McKlnley as a sol- attractive, and for the most part, digniMold at Poland's.
*
dier; Timothy Howard, Esq., of McKlnley fied figure. Josephine Cohan was the
—Edward A. Batcheller, Timothy How- as a man; Mr. George French of McKln- other wife and was always pleasing. Her
ard, Esq., and Samuel A. Clark, whose ley as a statesman, and Kev. Fr. Comptois dancing was very pretty and graceful.
trip to Buffalo has been twice delayed, on McKlnley as a Christian patriot. Every
The Cohans were In town for a visit
one of the speakers received close atten- this week.
now expect to take It next week.
tion,
and
although
there
had
been
but
—Mrs. Joseph Green of Barnesvllle,
Ohio, accompanied by her grandson, short time for preparation, their words
Letter to S. A. Batcheller.
Richard Davis is spending a few days were well chosen, and paid acceptable
Worth Brookfield, MOBS.
tribute
to
the
memory
of
the
martyred
with Mr. Frank A. Smith and family. *^
Dear
Sir
i H. M. Hooker & Co., Cooppresident. Mr. Sumcer Holmes spoke
—Calvin W. Hoyt, at one time a well
very briefly for the G. A. R. post. Tho erstown, N. V,, have sold Devoe paint for
known figure on our streets, died at the
Baud played "Our Illustrious Dead" after 42 years. D. T. McGown, of that firm,
town farm Sunday, aud bis remains were
the remarks of Mr. Howard, and at the built a house in '85 and painted Devoe, of
laid In the old cemetery on Monday, Rev.
close accompanied the audience In grand course. The paint lasted ten years.
.Mr. Bewail officiating.
A year or two later, a neighbor built a
old America.
house, and painted It lead and oil. The
—Chief Roland Hatch, Captains Charles
neighbor's house was repainted twice in
Thompson, L. Pierce, F. C. Clapp, and
Burrll's Locals.
the same time.
Leonard Reynolds, will attend the meetThis looks as If the neighbor's house
A line line of couches is now ready for
ings of the state firemen's association at
your inspection, ranging in prices from was painted three times iu eight or nine
Holyoke, Sept. 2<i and 27.
years, and McGowu's once in ten years.
—Word has beeu received of the mar- 87.98 to ?1S.
Bed couches and bed lounges, a useful We are not quite sure—we tell the tale
riage lust Saturday at Woburn, of Miss
I.uthera H. Meacham of this town and combination, when an extra bed is needed i as It conies to us.
Mr. Timothy Brooks of Wuburu, where @1S to 9iBf will buy an attractive article. | It is enough to say that Devoe lend and
zinc lasts twice as long as lead snd oil.
Miss Meacham has been spending the
The adjustable ends sofa is one of the
Yours truly,
Mimmer.
most popular furniture products made I
38
F. W. DKVOK S To.,
—George U. Hainan! Is appointed ad Three very striking patterns ^20 to 825 '
mlnlstrator of the estate of the late S. S. Nothing for the money will dress a room
A Shocking Calamity
Edmauds. N. H. Foster Is administrator better. They combine a sofa, a couch,
" L'ttelv befell a railroad laborer,"
of the estate of the late Alvin Allen, real and a bed. Come in and see them.
writes Dr. A. Kellett, of Willlford,
If you want a thoroughly reliable pre- Ark. " His foot was badly crushed, but
estate |700, personal 0800. '
—All members of Post 51, G. A. R., W. serving kettle or baking dish or any other Bucklen's Arnica Salve quickly cured
him. It's simply wonderful f<»r Burns,
H. C, No. 15-1, and Camp No. 78, S. of cooking utensil, don't fail to see the Boils, Plies, and ali skin eruptions. It's
Cure
V., are requested to attend a Union Me- "Royal Blue "line. Guaranteed for live the world's champion healer.
gnaranted. 2*,c. Sold by Poland. s:t
morial service at the First church, Sunday years.
evening, Sept. 22, at 7 o'clock.
Wanted At Once.
—On account of the very large business of the Adlrondacks, the Boston &
Albany K. R. announces that Its summer
train service to these sections will be
continued through the month of September, and as far Into October as the business seems to warrant.

A Gill tor general housework. Addrels Mrs.
Dwight Tyler, New Hreintree, or luqulre of
sliSB Learned at (be brick Bcbooluoae, North
Brookneld.
SStf

Miss Lucy P. Bartlett,

To Bent.

TUTOR.

OCT. 1, on Walnut Street. A Urit clan up.
stairs tenement of six rooms, everything
on one floor, 3 minutes walk trom lactory
Kent reasonable. Inqulreof A. C. BLISS. •

Iss Collesfe Preparatory or tirade Subject*.

High School-Notes.
Kathryu Downey, '01. has been substituting this week for Miss Carey, one of
the teachers In the ftrst grade, who has
been absent on account of Illness.
Dexter G. Twlss, '01, will assume his
duties of clerk In the post oliie, Oct. 1.
Augusta Anderson, Josephine Deyo and
Mary Mahoney, all of '01, are attending
the Worcester Normal school.
Col. Cooke has made us two committee
visits this week.
Roger French, '02 and Jere Kelliher,
'01 made us a farewell visit Monday. Mr.
French enters Worcester Polytechnic Institute this week and Mr, Kelliher left
Tuesday morning to enter the freshman
class of Amherst college.
Carl D. Lytle, '01, left on Mouday for
Providence, R. I., to enter the freshman
class of Brown University.
Edward McEvoy, '00, left on Moudav
to begin his sophomore year at Amherst.
The class of '80, gave their classmate,
Miss M. L. Lincoln a silver berry-dish
and spoon, a sugar bowl and spoon and
a cream pitcher, as a wedding present.
Uev. L. W. Snell made us a short vlsl
Tuesday.
Crawford, '0.",, Miss Ward, '05, and
Miss Lincoln, '04, returned to school Mollday.
Miss Edith Chesley, formerly of '04,
but now taking a special course Is absent
this week on account of sickness.
Miss Eliza Converse is teachiug
Chlcopee Falls.
Miss Haiues returned to her work Monday.
The zoology classes have been supplied
with scalpels aud embryo scissors for
their laboratory work. It Is expected
that grasshoppers will be scarce next sea*
son, as each member is supplied with a
poism bottle with which to collect
specimens.
It Is understood that the sophomore
class is still a little fresh, notwithstanding tbey are supposed to have finished
their first year; and the freshmen are rejoicing In the fact that they out wltted
them and held their meeting without interruption.
The freshman class have elected the
following officers:—President, Katherine
Sewall; secretary, Mildred Brown; treasurer, Charles Fullam; corresponding secretary, Mary McEvoy. They choose
green and white as the class colors.
—The 34th annual reunion of Co. F.,
15th M. V. M. was held at Grand Army
hall, Tuesday, twelve veterans being
present. The following officers were
chosen for the ensuing year:—President,
Col. J. Evarts Greene of Worcester; vice
president, Charles N. Holmes of Kittery,
&e.; sec'y and treas., J. C, Converse,
North Brookfleld; directors, C. H. Bartlett, J. C. Converse, Jerry Lynch, of North
Brookfleld. The veterans speak in complimentary words of the fine dinner served up by landlord Splalne. The speakers
were Messrs. Earle, Russell and Holmes.
Strikes a Rich Find.
"I was troubled for several years with
chronic indigestion and nervous debility,"
writes F, J. Green, of Lancaster, N. H.,
"No remedy helped me until I began using
Electric Bitters, which did me more good
than all the medicine I ever used. They
have also kept my wife in excellent health
fur years. She says Electric Bitters are just
splendid for female troubles; that they are a
grand tonic and invigomtor for weak, run
down women. No other medicine can take
its place in our family." Try them. Only
50c. Satisfaction guaranteed by A. W. Poland, druggist.
k

LADIES' BLACK
SUITS.
We are showing Suits in
all wool materials
TAILOR-MADE
and up-to-date, from

$9.98

up,

FLOWER POTS.
Just received

A New Line
of Flower Pota of all sizes.
right.

STONE JARS,
for pickling', from 1 to 6 gals.

Mason qt. Jars,
and Guarantee quality and
Mason pt. Jars,
style. We are also showing
Lightning qt. Jars,
the new
Lightning pt. Jars,

FRENCH FLANNELS,

for Fall and Winter wear.

Prices

Onions,
Tomatoes,

67c
62c
95c
8oc

Doz.
Doz.
Doz.
Doz.

25c pk.
.45c bu.

H. H. ATHERTON & CO'S, Everything for Canning
to be found at our place.

Successors to Brainerd II. Smith.

DOWNEY'S

Hardware £ Cutlery Cash

Lead and Oil,
Mixed Paints,
Varnishes and Shellacs,
Wall Papers and Mouldings,
Window Shades,
Lawn Mowers and
Grass Hooks,
Fruit Pickers and
Apple Parers,
Meat Cutters, the best made,
4 ply Hose, warranted,
Cow Ease,
for cattle and horses.
SPRAYERS,
Chain Pumps, Pails, Tubs,
Baskets, Brooms,
Door Mats,
Ball-bearing Wringers,
Ice Cream Freezers,
Cordage of all kinds.

Store

1J-22

Builders' Material
AND HARDWARE,

Great Sale of

Wall Papers
20 Per Cent. Discount
FROM

REGULAR PRICES.

C. E. BROWN
.Successor to Sumner Holmes,

Adams Block,

North Brookfleld.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKFIELD.

TO RENT.
r> RENT.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
street. Rent low.
SUMNER HOLMES.
I8tf
TO RENT—Two tenements in first-clftsa order;
one on first floor of 7 rooms, and one up
stairs of 5 rooms; desirable for small family.
Inquire of J. R. ROGERS.
S7tf
TO RENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
Gilbert St. M US. LAURA II. MONTAGUE,
North Brookfleld.
TO RENT.—A tenement ot five rooms, convenient, and rent reasonable. Inquire of
THUS. DOYLE, Summer street.
18tf

• FALL 1901

TO RENT on School Street, a tenement oi
four Rooms with town water and good
eloBet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
JOHN NOON.
13
TO LET.—Tenement ot 5 rooms, ruei and
Other conveniences on same floor. Town
water. Desirable for small I'M mil v. Rent low
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W. BURRILL. tfl"
TO RENT.—A house or seven rooms, wm \m
let cheap. Good well oi water, nice garden
and fruit trees. Inquire of A. F. BUTTERWORTH, Brookfleld.
18f-

TO RENT.—A modern tenement of live
rooms, upstairs, nice and sunny, town
water, etc., on Spring street. Apply to DANIEL FOSTER, cor. Spring and Propyect streets.
45tf
A Miner's Description of Hla Feelinn" When He Was Blown Up.
TO HEST.
A miner who was blown up while
A house and bam on South Main street,
blasting a rock describes his sensations Quaboag
village, consisting of 8 rooms, town
water, good orchaid, etc. Apply to GEO. R.
thus:
HAMANT, or EMMON B CORBIN.
24tf

FOR SALE BY*

CAUGHT IN AN EXPLOSION,

"You see, It's so sudden. It's over
just about the time you begin to understand that something Is happening.
You know, I had the cartridge In my
hand and put It down. Then I got
afraid of It. Ail at once everything
was light. I don't think I saw the
flash. Anyway my face was not exactly townrd the explosion.
"But then everything got light, lighter
than day—kind of blinding. There was
an awful crash. It was Just at the
same time. I was terrified nnd wanted
to get away. It was just as If I was
having the nightmare.
Somehow,
though, I knew just what the matter
was. A man can think faster than he
bus any Idea of. I knew that some of
the others were nearer the explosion.
nnd I said to myself. 'They're blown in
bits, that's certain.*
"You understand, this was all in a
second—all at once, really. Then it was
exactly the same as if I had been hit
with a stick. I thought it was a big
stick, bigger than any man could swlns,
aud that It must be worked by machinery. It lilt me on the head and nil
over. I went sailing Into the air a long,
long way. My ears roared, aud tho wind
blew Into my face. I know when I
struck the ground, for I remember saying to myself, 'Well, I'm done for.'
"I don't know jnst when I lost my
right senses or when they came back,
but when they did come back It seemed
queer that I was there still. I thought
I had been thrown somewhere else. I
could feel fire burning me. It was my
clothes. They were smoking and almost b&tzlng. I was bruised all over
and could not hear very well. My
voice sounded as though somebody else
were talking. That's all I can tell you
about it"

Tenement to Let.

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Batter ai Furnisher,
isrwcAr*

BLOCK.

A GOOD up-Btalrs tenement, on Ward street.
Low rent to right party. MRS. L. A. GILBERT, Ward street, North Brookfleld.
3w36*

To Kent.
A FIRST-CLASS lower tenement in Thomas
Howe house, on Spring St., five rooms on
tirst floor, one atlic room, town water.
3-2tr
JOHN R. SOUTHWORTH.

To Kent.
MALL tenement, 3 rooms and large back
room, up stairs. Town water. KHIU low
Enquire of FRED A.
South Main street
83 tf
STEARNS.

Sewing Machines.

To L*t.
Apply to
W. M. CRAWFORD.
0 SEH7ifsmall un stnh'3 tenement.

To Rent.
4 S up-aliiirs tenetiu-nt of 4 rooms HIH! buck
/V room; town crater. Isenl vury low. In.
quire .it It. U'INTKIt
3711
ne.'.l atiU-li< 1-4.
oVKKALL CO.
wTANTKU-Kxpcri. IIA1...

Wantud.

w JSTEli-txi
ope
. rut
anting experience to

intlchlnt
Appi by letter
BAY sTATK COllsET
COMI'ANV, SpringtlePI, MdB9.
3w37

Manure Wanted.
k LARGK (pnuitity «( Srat clftHsenw manure,
A In large or small lots. Address BOX 82,
North Brookfleld. Maas.
«37

For Sale.
A GOOD jpbblng and trucking business. For
A. further particulars inquire of
THOMAS MOONKV.
BrookDeM, MASS., Sept. mil.
3w37

l*an-Ainerlcau Visitors
CAN obtain a refined, restful, conveniently
located home with a native of North Brooltfloid, 11.00 per day; breakfast 85c. Will meet
parties at the tram. Addreaa THOMAS ED
WARD BOND, 578 West Ave., Buffalo, N. V.

We are prepared to repair Seeing Machines and iunilsh all kinds of Sewing
Machine Supplies. Also new and second
hand machines.
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
and White Machines.
E. A. CHURCHILL,
L. 1'iERCE.
Room ti Duncan Block.
Open Monday, Tueadajr, Friday and
Saturday Evening!.
33

WEST BROOKFIELD.

EAST BKOOKFlEM>.
Notes About Town.

Mails leave West Brookfleld Post Offloe:
for the west at 7.J0,10.20 a. m„ 6.06, 7.10 p. n>.
for the east at 8.55,11.55 a. m.,
O. P. KENWR1CK, P. M.

Miss Fannie Moreau has returned
to Portchester, N. Y.
Miss M. E. Grover of Worcester
will spend a lew weeks here.

Current Town Topics.

BROOKFIELD TIMES.

DUEL MWJET.

Dr. and Mrs. F. W. Cowles returned home from the Pan-American,
Tuesday and Miss Annie D. Ward returned home, Thursday.
The afternoon that the President was shot they
were at Niagara Falls and returned
to the city at the time when the excitementhad reached its climax.

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,

522 Main St.,

MASS.
WORCESTER,
A horse owned by J. Putnam ran
Miss Clara Smith has returned from
away, Monday evening and collided
Frank Drake returned this week Amherst.
with Charles Smith's milk wagon near
Mrs. J. T. Cnmner is to move to the corner of Central street.
from a visit in New York.
John
Worcester.
Fox, who was in the milk wagon was
Miss Myrtie Vinton returned to her
Miss Carrie Edson of Boston is thrown out, but was not injured. Mr.
home in Southbridge this week.
Smith's wagon was badly smashed and
Mr. and Mrs. Felix Moreau have visiting in town,
a number of milk bottles broken.
Harvey Baker of Boston is visiting
been visiting irjends in Worcester.
All the stores closed Thursday afterS DANIEL DOWNEY
at Elmer Chapin's.
Carl and Uaj Drake are rejoicing
noon in respect to the late President
Arthur E. White of Plainfield, N. J,
over the advent of a nice baby boy.
William McKinley.
The factories
Has taken!300 [Suits (sailH. F. Thomas, wife and Miss Lizzie is at A. W. Beals'.
were also closed. The following busiC.
S.
Lombard
has
returned
from
a
ness places were draped in honor of
Thomas started for Buffalo on Monday.
ors, juniors and two-piece),
the sad occasion :—C. H. Clark's drdt
Mrs. 0. Rhodes and Miss Maude visit in Saco, Me.
3 to 10 vears, none worth
Rev. and Mrs. W. P. Blackmer are store, Geo. H. Coolidge's, Eli Coi+
Khodes were in Worcester, Monday
verse's, R. H. Burlington's, the West
The Republican caucus will be held visiting in Warwick.
Brookfield House, the Post Office,
lessthanr$3, some $4, placed
Rev. L. T. Chamberlain of New James Dillon's, Harry Lamson's, the
in the town hall at Brookfield, Sept.
them on separate counters
York is at Elm Knoll.
Standard Fishing Rod Company and
25.
Miss M. J. Reed of Westboro is the Olmstead Quaboag Corset ComThe Commonwealth Brick Company
and confidence of his fellow citizens. He and marked them
pany. Draped flags were displayed at
finished burning a large kiln of brick visiting at O. P. Kendrick's.
WILLIAM H. WHEELER,
Is recognized by all as a most capable
the residences of C. L. Olmstead, G.
this week.
Have your hair cut at Jerry's, the
man of affairs, of excellent ability and
W. Stone, H. J. Stone and several
Candidate for Senator from the Independent judgment and has had long
Joseph Raymond has gone into the electric cars will wait for you.
others.
..[.t Fourth Worcester District.
vegetable business.
He is peddling
and successful experience in the merMiss Emma Waite of AVorcester is
There was a large attendance at the
every day.
cantile business, covering twenty-six
the guest of Mrs. S. F. Fullam.
public services held in the town hall,
The
republican
town
committee
of
Hubyears. He Is also connected with the
P. S. Doane is having the Hood house
Miss Betty Kendrick of Worcester Thursday afternoon, in honor of the
bardstou,
consisting
of
Messrs.
Charles
newly shingled. D. B. Corbin is doing is the guest of Miss Mabel Barnes.
late President Williaim McKinley. C. Colby, Allen S. Woodward, George H. , settlement of large estates. In all these
! relatious he has proved himself worthy
the work.
Mrs. C. W. Goodwin, Providence, The speakers were Rev. B. M. Frmk, Davis, Fred M. Clark, Elwin C. Wheeler or full confidence and respect.
WASH SUITS,
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord of CongreThe Lashaway Carriage Company R. I., is visiting friends in town.
and Henry B. Jencks are sending out
Mr. Wheeler has been prominent in
gational church, Rev. M. T. Slattery,
have closed their factory for an inIn Sailor and Russian Blouse,
circulars commending Wm. II. Wheeler the affairs of his town. In 1887 he was
Edwin
Wilbur
is
working
for
J.
J.
assistant pastor of the Sacred Heart
definite period.
8 to 10 years,
of Hubbardston as a candidate for sena- elected trustee of the public library, which
Mulvey in the Main street market.
church, Rev. O. S. Gray of the M.
38c to $2.00
Despite the unfavorable weather a
tor from the Fourth Worcester district.
W. T, Richards of Quincy is the E. church, and Rev. Leander Cham- In character and ability they claim Mr. position he now holds and devotes much
number from this town attended the
time to library work; was on the school
berlain. The singing was by a quarguest of Mrs. Antoinette Richards.
Sturbridge fair.
tette, the entire audience singing the Wheeler well fitted for the oillce, and on committee In 1880; chairman of assessors STRAW HATS,
Miss
Alice
Barnes
left
Tuesday
to
those
grounds
confidently
urge
his
candiThomas and Archie Smith figured
1884-1885; overseer of poor In 1886, '87,
all shapes, rough and Hue
national hymn and "Nearer My God
dacy. They claim that If Mr. Wheeler is •88: selectman In 1886, '87, '88, '89, '00,
in a bicycle smash up, Monday, but resume her studies at Smith college.
braids,
To Thee."
nominated
and
elected
that
he
will
faithneither were injured.
chairman of the board in 1888, '89, '90;
_ Miss Cora Reid of Toronto, Can., is
19c to $2.00
fully and ably discharge all the duties of he has served as town clerk and treasurer
The MisBes Lena and Helen Gen- the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Thomas S. Knowlton.
a senator, honoring both the district and since 1895. He was a member of the
dreau of Worcester are the guests of Reid.
MEN'S SUITS.
General Court In 1894, being a member of
Thomas S. Knwlton, an old and himself.
Miss Delia Marrausett.
Timothy Lyman of Dartmouth colWhat more sensible than a Blue
Another
ground
for
their
claim
is
that
the
finance
committee
and
as
such
was
Charle» Hood has commenced the lege was the guest of Albert Blodgett, much respected resident, died at the Hubbardston has not had a senator sluce
unusually Influential. Being well posted
West Brookfield House, last SaturMonday.
work of enlarging the lockup.
The
°C'$7.50,10.00, or $15.00
day. He was born in Winchendon, 1837, 64 years ago. New Braintree sent upon all matters before the Legislature,
place will be greatly improved.
Mrs. J. E. Riggin of Springfield is May 30, 1813, and was one of a Hon. Charles A. Gleason lu 1886*, 1887 his judgment was respected and influenNo matter what price you pay,
There was no concert by the West the gnest of her mother, Mrs. O. N. family of seven children. When quite arid 1888, and Hubbardston citizens fee, tial with his fellow members and he was
sure to give satisfaction.
Rawson.
young he moved with his parents to that the nomination now belongs to their recognized as a fit man to receive the
Warren brass band at Lashaway Park,
Miss Helen Brown of Boston is visit- Hardwick, where a good part of his town.
honor of an election to the upper branch. THIN SUITS,
last Sunday, on account of the storm.
He has since
Mr. Wheeler is an active member of
ing at W. A. Edson's on the Brook- early life was spent.
MR. WHEELERS KECOIIO.
Carl Drake was stung by a yellow
for summer wear, stripe
lived in numerous places throughout
field road.
William H. Wheeler, one of the fifth the Unitarian church; member of Hope
jacket, Monday morning and for a few
Worsteds, Flannels and Novelthe state.
He was at one time engagLodge
of
Masons,
Hubbardston
Grang
generation of Wheelers that have lived
Miss Olive Garritt of South Frarndays suffered considerable with a sore
ties,
ed in the manufacture of shoes in
In Hubbardston, was born In Lexington and Ancient Order of United Workmen.
ingham has been visiting at C. L.
face.
$6.50, 7.50 and $10.00
Baldwinville and carried on business
Considering these facts, the citizens
Mass., Sept. 4, 1848, and was educated in
Olmstead'B.
as a general merchant in other places.
present the name of Mr. Wheeler as a
A number of young men are planthe
public
schools
of
Petersham.
He
Van Thompson of the Worcester
In Dec. 1843, he married Mrs.
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
ning to hold a hurdy-gurdy dance in
enjoys to the fullest extent the respect candidate for senator from this district,
the opera house, Friday evening, Sept. Tech has been the guest of Mrs. M. Eliza Ann Broad, she died to 1867, and confidence of his fellow citizens. He confident that he is a man every way
50c and $1.00
three children were born to them, one
W. Sherman.
17.
enjoys to the fullest extent the respect worthy of that position
of
whom,
Mrs.
David
Wilson
of
Edward Houghton and Miss FlorByron Britch of Warren, has moved
Mr.
ence Porter enjoyed a trip to Mt. Tom Albany, N. Y., is still living.
intothe Emory Nichols house on Main
Knowlton was the first librarian of the
last
Saturday.
street, and has entered the employ of
Merriam Public Library, being apMr. and Mrs. Walter Dodge of pointed to the position in Jan. 5, 187*,
the New England Brick Company.
Springfield have been visiting Mrs and performed duties of the office until
522 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
At the services in St. John's church George Crowell.
17
18U4, when he resigned.
He has
laBt Sunday, prayers for the repose of
made his home at the West BrookWilliam
Nolan
has
started
a
danthe soul of William McKinley were
field House for more than 30 years.
asked by the pastor, Rev. M. J. Mur- cing school and Bert N. Kent will start
He was a man of genial character and
one next week.
phy.
FOSTER, COR. NORWICH STREET,
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
a great reader.
He was possessed of
James Carnes is reported to be imN. Y. C. & H. R. R. R- Co., Lessee.
remarkable memory and was wel
The racing carriage of the Lasha- proving.
BOSTON, June 1.1S01,
Dr. C. A. Deland of WarWORCESTER,
MASS.
posted
on
leading
topics.
The
funeral
way Hose Company has been painted.
Rates and Conditions for F.xcuriion Tickets to
ren is attending him.
services
were
held
at
West
BrookThe color is maroon, and on the box
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS
Course tickets for the West Brook- field, Monday afternoon, Rev. B. M.
is painted in gilt letters, No. 1, and
1ND RETl'Rrl.
field
lecture
course
can
be
obtained
of
Frink
officiating.
the word "Lashaway" also appears on
Miss
Mary
B.
Kendrick.
,sio« 4 Albany B. R. to Albany. RewTorti
the reel,
•entrnl * Hudson Mver it. u. to Beflaloor
Niagara Falls. (lielunilwf name way.)
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Crawford of
A Xlglit of Terror.
The factories, stores, and all other
New
Haven.
Conn.,
have
been
at
C.
M Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
places of business were closed ThursACCOUNT OF
day in honor of President McKinley. A. Kisley's on Long Hill.
if the brave General Bumhanl of Maeh-

Mothers.

$2.00

A. S. Lowell Co.,

A number of the places were draped
The republican caucus to choose
mid large numbers from here attended delegates to the several conventions is
the public services at Brookfield.
called for Wednesday evening, Sept.
Mrs. W. J. Vizard used the same 25.
The reserved scats for the first enmaterial in decorating the memorial
window in Hotel Pilgrim that her tertainment in the West Brookfield
mother, Mrs. CalindraSpaulding, used lecture course, Oct. 1, are on sale at
in 1865 for decorating at the time of Clark's drug store.
the assissination of President Lincoln.
The third in the series of addresses
The Baptist church was appropriate- will hi given in the M. E. church,'
ly draped last Sunday in honor of the Sunday evening, at 6.30 o'clock. The
Nation's dead chief. Reference to his subject will be "Almost."
tragic death was made by the pastor at
The dance held in the town hall last
the morning services, and in the even- Friday evening was attended by about
ing a special memorial service was 40 couples.
The proceeds go to the
West Brookfield Football Association.
held.
W, G. Keith ha* been New Hampshire this week and hopes to bring
here for trial the man, who broke into
his store last May.
The man has
been serving time for a crime committed in that state.
Edward Dansereau of Montpelier,
•Vt., has bought the blacksmith business of Felix Monad and will conduct
the same at the old stand on Main
street. Mr. Moreau is 73 years old
and has been in business in East
Brookfield for 8S years.
The following delegates were chosen
to represent the Baptist church at the
annual meeting of the Baptist Association to be held in Millbury next Monday Kev. J. B. Child, Mrs. M. F.
Doane, W. M. NicboU, Mrs. F. C.
Banister and Mrs. Minnie Cole.
80
churches will be represented.

|»g, Me., when Uic doctors said she would
die* trow l'neumonia before morning"
writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended
her that fearful night, but she begged for
Dr. King's New Discovery, which had
more than once saved her life, and cured
her of Consumption. After taking, she
slept all night.
Further use entirely
cured her." This marvellous medicine is
guaranteed to cure all Throat. Chest
and bung Diseases. I Inly .Vic and 11.00,
Trial "Bottles free at A. W. Poland's drug
itorc.

Advertised letters in the postoffice
for Frank C. Smith, Mr. Theodore
Chatelle, Prof. E. H, Barlowe, Mrs.
Ella K.
Bradford,
Kev. Father
Triug.
The tragic death of President McKinley was commented upon at the
morning services in all the churcheB
last Sunday.
In the evening there
was union service held in the M. E.
church.
Rev. J. Howard Gaylord delivered
an address before the BrOOkfleM Conference or Congregational churches,
Tuesday, at Iluidwick.
His subject
was "The Emphasis of Missions."

Two dogs did considerable damage
to the flock of Bheep owned by Warren
R. Upham, that is pastured on the
North Brookfield road.
11 of the
sheep were badly bitten, four have
since died and two more are not expected to recover. Mr. Upham put a
charge of shot into one of the dogs,
but fired at long range and did not kill
it. The selectmen of North Brookfieldiave been notified. Mr. Upham
says the dogs have been in the pasture
since and he has information as to
their owners. He gives a_ good fair
warning to all dog owners W keep their
dogs out of his pasture, as any dog
found in the same will be shot.

Their Secret I* Out.

All Sadeville, Ky., was curious to learn
the cause of the vast improvement In the
health of Mrs. S. P. Whlttaker. who hud
for a long time, endured untold sintering
from a chronic bronchial trouble. "It's
all due to Dr. King's New Discovery,
writes her husband. "It completely cured
our little Brand-daughter of a severe attack of whooping cough." It Postayeij
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, bronchitis,
all throat and lung trembles. Guaranteed
hotties 80c and 81.00. Trial bottles free
at A. W. Poland's drug store.
Many Bcliaol Children are Klckl)
tor Children,
tfotber Gray** Sweet i*ow«i in
Children's
sea bs Motlu-i- Uraj
*W— Ynrk.lm ft* l*| Colds in 24 hours,
he. stomach Trou.
'BS, 11

es, teeth

•-1>

.ZBena

i,i Destroys Worms

■*;nm,

ii.-tf

i,5e mailed FBEE
MtUoy.N. V.
4w?

A broken trolley pole near the home
of Elisha Webb caused the two early
care on the W., B. <fc 8. street railway to be late Tuesday morning. The
pole broke off near the ground and
was prevented from falling by the feed
wire..
The one man who openly exDraped with
pressed himself satisfied with the as- |1£IXS(
BSJfination and death of President McFELT, VELVET, SILK,
Kinley is fortunate that he was not
AND QUILLS.
treated to a coat of tar and feathers for
his treasonable utterances.
Public
sentiment reached a high pitch when Butterick Publications
he declared himself the second time.
and Patterns.

Trimmed

Ready-to=Wear

George II. Brown has in his garden
three squashes that it is safe to say
will weigh 100 pounds each.
Everyone who has seen them admit that they
are the largest and the finest ever seen
around these parts. Mr. Brown prides
in showing them to all who call.

GEO. H. C00LIDGE,
Wheeler & t'otnvaj Block,

West Brookfield.

GRAND MILLINERY
OPENING.

DANIEL DOWNEY.

Pan-American Exposition,
MAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901.
Class A

From

eis,oo

Boston,t
lltlBl""

FEIDAY and SATURDAY

South Franiliigliain
Worcester,

THIS WEEK.

Palmer,

spiingllelil,
Ware,
Wlnchend
Tcniuleton,
Attiol,
Weutneld,
Ptttslteld,
North Adam.-,
Cliatbau

18.70
18.00
10.23
15.05
1676
. is.Oii
18.00
ns.im
18.80
13.70
14.0(1
13.10

Class B
$10.00
15.50
14.60
18.30
12.75
13.70
14.50
14.40
1.1.711

Class C
•12.00
11.60
11.(10

10.00
0.50
10.40
l".l"

10.45

13.50
11,00

11.25
10 10

CONDITIONS.

An Invitation Extended to AH.
, SMITH, M. L>. V.,
(Lute hi maa

surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
Hospital.)

WBST BttOOKFiEXl*.
(■rations,
Telepbo e, Brook Dpi d 124. AH
hospital ti iLtiiiciii; all animali at r< iiBoimble
27-1
prices.

gP»^ffl"Bfe^«OT»5^.n^SoS1.

492 Main St,,Worcester, Mass.

JUST RECEIVED.

Full Business
and

Shorthand Courses.

A LARGE LINE OF

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

* A thorough course and careful attentioo to students attendance and deportment Insure the best results.
livery male graduate has been placed in
position and nearly all the others while
we are receiving numerous calls weekly,
fur help.
Call or send for free catalog.

E. A C. BECKER, Prin.

Cars or on limited lraiiiB. llcktsai t»onmmsleruhle, ami Wjnlre « «"« me » '•» "
chaser, and must ho stumped l.\ «*f»f"
Bull'ol.i or Ningiira Falls before same v. Ill he
good for return passage. •
-eA. H. HASSOK. Gen.Pasb'r Agent.

TYB. G. H.

For the Fall and Winter Trade.

GILXANDEK,

North Brookflel*
Hood, Pretty .Sew 1 cent.

L.

E. DIONNE, M. D.

oill,-i- and Re.ldence, Main Street.
Offloe hours: 7 to 8.30 a.m.; 1 to a and 7 to
Itl
8.30 p.m. Night calls at res' dance.

FOR SALE.
Wing to continued ill health 1 wish to sell
0 my Trucking., Hack and Livery uuaine.a
For Anther particulars inqulr ,f JOHN KENSIJY, North Brookfleld, Mima
July Si 1001.

Blacksmithlug

Vf'l^^h^SST*
guaranteed. Samples for statm
CO.. I'roidence, B. I.

TT

F. II. CADV
1HD

P. BARTLETT,

DENTIST,
ADAMS BLOCK,

NOBTIl BEOOKHEUD

■Ices as reasonable as

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Having opened a horseshoeing shop on
Church street 1 shall make a specialty of
sii'mlm; interfering horses, and those having

dun.*! «id k**vtires^ll,
»™,rf*a * luxuriant Kr"w,i;-„-

contracted <™'B J^f,^,.,,, Brookfleld.
Al«n for'safe one stood horse and an open
plan™.5L buggy" c*. be nought cheap.
201/

m I ■(""" f"|j|""
4w8f

NO. 39.

Stafford Springs Fair.
—The Benevolent society met at the
—George Leet returned last Saturday
parsonage
on
Tuesday
and
chose
the
folfrom St. Vincent Hospital where he had
The Stafford Springs Fair will be held
lowing officers: President, Mrs. G. W.
been sick with fever. ■
next week, Tuesday, Wednesday and
Johnson-,
vice
presidents,
Mrs.
C,
M.
PUBLISHED
Thursday, October 1, 2 and :i. As usual,
—Miss Flora Stowell has returned to
Ormsby and Mrs. J. M. Grover; sec,
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
the association has prepared a program
her hopie in Tampa, Florida, where she
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Miss
M.
E.
Gibson;
treas.,
Mrs.
E.
J.
AT
that will prove popular with all classes of
will teach school.
Moulton;
directors,
Mrs.
Richardson,
found Block, North BrookfiM, Mmu.
people. There will be a good allowing
—Mr. and Mrs. John Sherman of
Mrs. A. H. King, Mrs. Hardy and Mrs.
of poultry, cattle and horses.
The
Keene, N. H., have been visiting at Levl
Fred King.
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
poultry show Is said to be equal to
Sherman's this week.
EDI'loa AND PBOFEIWOe.
any In New England. There will be fast
Republican Caucus.
—Rev. Mr. Walsh is attending the
and running races for liberal
01.00 a Year in. Advance. Unitarian conference at Saratoga, N. Y., At the republican caucus in the town trotting
purses each day of the show. The purses
where he will read a paper.
Single Copies, I Cent*.
have been greatly increased over any
—Mrs. Elijah Adams of Worcester, and hall these delegates were elected :—
State convention—G. W. Johnson, H. previous year. The »M0 purse for the
Fall and Winter Fashions for Addrees »11 communications to BBOOBOTLD MrB. Bumsted of Northampton, have
TIMEI, North Brookfleld, MaM.
An extensive showing of the Newest
free for all race Is sure to draw a large
V. Crosby, pleged to Parker.
Orderafor iObsoriptlon, advertising or Job been guests at H. E. Capen's.
Ladies and Children is now ready.
Seventh councilor convention—E. D, number of fast horses. The vaudeville
w-irk and payment (or the same, mar tw sen*
—The National W C. T. U. convention
dllMito the mala office, or to oui■ looal agent,
program haa been carefully looked after,
Goodell, L. P. Hiscock.
We have spared no effort nor expense to present the handsomest array of KnTa. A. HtU, Lincoln 81, Bwkneld.
will be held at Forth Worth, Texas, in
County convention—W. JE. Tarbell, L. and an extra large number of first-class
At Post Omee u second Ohuu status. November.
attractions will keep the people entertainrnipoll and Domestic-made Garments in both Cloth and *"J*™JZ
E. Estey.
—Edile Clark and Frank Carey of Wor.ver been seen in Worcester. Exclusive styles, original designs and peifec ion
Fourth Worcester senatorial conven- ed during each day.
cester, were home last Sunday, and spent tion—E. D. Goodell, A. F. Butterworth,
rfmatori.1, make or color mark every garment shown. We cordially solicit
At Worcester Theatres.
the day-with Austin Gilbert in Brimiield. In favor of Tufts.
L n^p t on of these garments by the ladies of Worcester■ ajjd vicmity a any
Church IHrectory.
Fifth
Worcester
representative
conven—Lawreuce
Daley,
who
has
been
very
ime dnrin-the week. Patrons of Festival will find a half hour before an
i.oriinor's UI'I:KA IHHSK.
i ,,lt..r<... ehureti i-Rev. W. L. Walsh, sick at St. Vincent's hospital, In Worces- tion—E. D. Goodell, A. F. Butterworth,
Romance and realism are supposed to
Xnoon r-ecital very pleasantly and profitably spent in a visit o mspec.on pastor. 8unilayservlcea: 10.45 a.m.; Sunday
ter,
is
sxpected
home
to-morrow
(SaturE.
J.
Moulton,
J.
W.
Livermore,
I.
F.
SC
be entirely different. People will tell you
St>.0lIW«ry>i Catholic Church.
Sunday
here. Our Fur Display, especially, is far beyond anything we h«e ever
Smith, J. P. Cheney, A. II. Drake, G. H.
aervloea: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.: High Macs anil day.)
that authors who create creatures of the
sermon,10.00; Sunday School, 2.80 p. m.; Ves•Mrs. M. E. Johnson and Mrs. G. C. Chapin, W. R. Upham, F. E. Prouty, H.
before attempted in the line of Fur Garments.
brain always make their characters en'l^ngr^gaMonal Church .-Kev.B. B. Blan- Converse left on Wednesday for Saratoga E. Howe, L. H. R. Gass, pledged to Meltirely different from those we see in real
(hard! pastor. Kesldence. Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday N. Y., where they will attend the Unita- len.
life. This is not true, for every scene,
School at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, i.f rian conference.
Town committee—A. H. Drake, E. J.
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.30
Incident and piot woven by authors are
All citizens and strangers are welcome to tne
—The Congregational Benevolent so- Moulton, E. B. Phetteplace, W. S. Bacon, reproduced from real life. Take for inservices and the hospitalities of this ohurch.
All seats tree at the evening service.
ciety will hold a missionary meeting at A. F. Butterworth, W. R. Upham, H. E. stance the story told In "Caught in the
Mrs. G. W. Johnsons next Tuesday, at Howe, J. F. Smith, E. II. Stoddard.
Web," which will be the attraction at
Brookfleld Poat-Ofllce.
2.30 p. m.
Lothrop's opera house, Worcester, week
HAILS CLOSE.
—Henry Mathewson, Allen Mathewson Death of Mrs. E. B. Phetteplace. of Sept. 30, each detail and Incident of
For the West-7.0(I,B.00, ft. m., and 0.30 p.m.
and wife left on Wednesday for Califorthis play is so true to real life that people
For the East—8.00 a. m, 12.00 m. and 5.30 p. m.
After a long Illness of more than eight
nia where the two latter intend to make
are surprised wheu they see how close to -,
MAILS ARRIVE.
months,
Alice
Josephine,
beloved
wife
of
From the East-7.80 a. m., 1.05, 0.10 p. m.
nature the author came when writing It.
tnelr home.
From the WeBt-7.80, 8.30, a.m., and 0.10 p. m.
Edward
B.
Phetteplace,
died
at
her
home
E. D. tJoODELL, PoBtmaster.
The play possesses great merit and is one
—Emmons G. Adams and sister of
on
Lincoln
street,
early
Saturday
mornSept. % 1901.
that will Interest all lovers of wholesome
Worcester, were in town on Monday to
ing. Mrs. phetteplace was the daughter excitement.
Bargain matinees will be
attend the funeral of the late Mrs. E. B.
of the late Alvln and Josephine Hyde, and
Notes About Town.
given on Tuesday, Thursday and SaturPhetteplace.
was born in Brookfleld, Sept. 14, 1804.
day,
—There are letters advertised at the
—Mrs. Clara Gibson of Boston, Is home
She attended the Brookfleld Bchools,
AT THE PABK THEATRE.'
post office for Miss Grace Smith, Miss
graduating from the high school In 1881,
on a visit.
The season at Worcester's model vaude—Miss Helen Lamox has returned to Maria West, D. C. Coleman, Mon. Frldai after that she taught in the Maple street
ville playhouse, the Park theatre, has
Deals, Robert Lyman and L. Seymour.
schoolhouse; In 1885 she married E. B.
Hartford, Conn.
—The Congregational church has been Phetteplace, and for a short time they opened with a boom. Business the past
—Miss Lizzie Mulcahy Is visiting her
invited to send its pastor and one delegate made their home in Palmer, but since then week has been a phenomenal. The bill
Specialty of fine Alaska Seal Coats and plain or trimmed Persian Lamb sister in Fitchburg.
to the council for ordination of a new In Brookfleld, where she has spent a for week commencing Monday, Sept. 30,
—Mrs. E. J. Moalton has a handsome
is headed i>y the eminent comedienne, May
Coats and other Exclusive Furs.
pastor In Dudley.
beautiful life, and will always remain in
castor bean In her garden.
Edouln, who will be assisted by Frank
—John McGrall and wife of Brockton, the loving remembrance of her large circle
Edwards, presenting a uew one-act com—The Mass. State W. C. T. U. convenhave obtained employment at C. T. Moul- of friends. Funeral services were held
edy, "All In the Family." The world's
tion will meet in Lynn in October.
ton's shop, and soon expect to move their on Monday, Rev. Mr. Walsh officiating.
famous Hebrew comedian and story teller
—Next Monday the selectmen will hold goods to Brookfleld.
The quartet, Mrs. Reed, Miss Baker, Frank Bush will present a new act.; Wiltheir regular meeting.
—I#Yace Hamilton, who Is employed Me'8Brsr-Lyt!e aBd Hiscock sang her let and Thorne assisted by Jus. Taylor
—Mrs. Claude Laflln has been on the by the Bridge Mfg. Co., of New York, is favorite hymn, "When for me the Silent
and Tiny Graff, will be seen lu their laughsick list this week.
visiting his brother, Jerome Hamilton on Oar," and "Nearer my God to Thee.'' able comedy "An Uptown Flat;" llejfi
Beautiul flowers rested on and about the
—Justin Ward is caring for Chas. Kim- Main street.
Howard and Leona Bland, two high
ball who is quite 111.
—Mrs. Eussel Sage of New York has lavender casket in which she lay clad in salaried vaudeville stars, will appear In
white,
emblem
of
the
life
she
lived.
F.
63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y. —S. H. Reed put about 300 tons of requested the ladies of the land to wear a
their great comedy success " A Strange
512 Main St., Worcester.
bow of black and white ribbon for Presi- E. Prouty, W. B. Mellen, L. F. Estey and Boy." The popular singing and dancing
corn into his two silos this week.
iyi
G.
H.
Chapin
were
the
bearers.
A
hussoubrette, Leah Russell, will be seen in an
—Mrs. George Dean leaves for her dent McKinley for SO days.
band, two brothers, Louis F. Hyde oft
entertaining act; Ed. Estus, a remarkable
Arthur C. Pratt and Miss Ethel C.
home in Westboro on Saturday.
Boston, and Walter A. Hyde of BrookH. K. Hlce and mother will visit the Howlctt were united in marriage on Mon- fleld and one sister, Mrs. D. G. Tucker, equilibrist, will perform a series of uew
feats, andCoakly and Hasted will present
day, Sept. 28, at the home, of the bride's
Exposition at, Buffalo next month.
also of Brookfleld, and many others a new and uui'iue sinking and dancing
—Miss Flora Allen returned on Wednes- father, Mr. Alfred Howlett, in Spencer. mourn for her and sympathize with them
act. The usual matinees wiil be given
—Miss Clara Reed, a graduate of Smith
day from her trip to Sew Hampshire.
their loss.
when the best seats will be 2o cents.
—Mr*. Chas. Hayden visited her daugh- college, haa accepted a position In the
Warren high school, as teacher of French
NEW BRADfEREB.
ter, Mrs. C. E. Capen, on Tuesday.
The literary features of the October
and history.
—Geo. K. Tufts and daughter, of New
Atlantic include a charmiug paper by JesBev. Thomas Babb of Holden and
Itandom
Notes.
Braintree, were in town on Tuesday.
sie P. Frotblngham, the translator of
formerly of West Brookfleld, is the Re"(fberummfs Letters," upon Seuancoui,
—Mrs. Irving Breed is visiting friends publican candidate for representative In
At the last meeting of the Ladies' Aid
The
the author of this famous book: installin Nantucket.
that place this year.
society, it was voted and carried to hav
ments of Henry A. Clapp's "Dramatic
—Mrs. Joseph Provost and daughter
—At the Unitarian church last Sunday, the same list of officers for the coming
ReininiM-ences," and Mary Johnson's
Gertrude are visiting relatives In town.
Rev. Mr. Walsh held a memorial ser-ice year: President, Mrs. Roxa H. Bush;
novel "Audrey;" sketches of "A Light4d
—Mrs, Biirleigh and Mrs. McKlnstry in honor of President McKinley. The Vice-Pres., Mrs. S. E. Pollard; secy.,
Miss Carrie F. Hush; treas., Mrs. Abbj : house village," by Louise L. Sibley, and
have returned from their visit in Natick. quartette saug "Lead, Kindly Light."
otu't>hip
j the story of "A Sub-t'ousci
The state convention of teachers will ^S.\t the Congregational church last A. Barr; directresses, Mrs. C. W. Hoss,
several
Jaue
Damon.
|'T
*■
»■
White,
h
beheld in Spencer, Wednesday, Oct. 2. Sunday, Rev. Mr. Blanchard gave a very Mrs. A. M. Tufts, Mrs
Fannie Barr. poems and the Club.
—Miss Ella Bartlett is In Boston this Interesting sermon on the "Sacrificial Mrs. Kittle Pollard, MrWEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.
Mrs. Josephine Manstield and Mrs. Sarah
Spirit
of
the
Church."
1..1.I1. .' I'm, Wear !>lio«
week.
—Among the babies at the baby show Crawford were added to the list. The 1 Ins si/.e smaller after usin^ Alie
—Michael Mack ol Worcester, is home
next meeting of the society will be from
at the Spencer Fair, were four from 10 a. m. till 4 p. m., Thursday, Oct. 3, at Ease, a powder to h<- shaken
on a vh.it.
Herbert Morse of Waltham has been this town, Esther Howe, Philip Creamer, I Colonial ball. It is expected thai mem- shot's. It makes tight ->r new a
visiting his brother, Harry, on Lincoln St. Myrtle Richardson and Edna Richardson. bers will pay annual fee*.
■■»rus anil
instant relief 1
The Grange program for Oct. 2, neigh- bunions. It's
11 fort di.seatest
—Henry Austin and Winneford Doane,
—Rev. H. S. Mitchell is attending the
jircvcnts
motormen on the W., li. & S. electric rail- bors night, North Brookfleld grange in- covery of the
conference In Saratoga this week.
Foster corner Norwich Street, Worcester,
vited to furnish entertainment. An ny- swollen feat, blisters, ca'.ioi
and sore
—Dr. II. A. Johnson will return to way, and Charles Ware, electrician at the
power house, left on Tuesday for an eight I ster supper will be served by the married spots. Allen': Foot-Ease is 11 ertnin t-iirCleveland the first of next week.
for sweating, hot, aching
days
visit to the Fan-American Exposition. I members of the New Braintree Grange.
Miss Clongh left on Monday for her
Mrs, Jonas F. Klndd with Masters druggists am shoe stores,
Trial
—James
Bowler took some snap! shots
work In Boston.
; Ralph and Leslie Siicild and Miss I'lor- gatkage FREE by mail. Address Allen
Mrs. l'arkhurst is In Worcester with of the audience at the memorial services lence Shedd, left on Tuesday to visit Mrs.
T
S. ohnsted, Le Roy, N . Y.
her sister ,Mr». Babbitt, who Is not well. that were held here lnst Thursday, which ' Sliidd's parents in (Tii-rol.ec. Iowa.
may be seen in the window at Chapin's
Miss Georgle Fairbanks of Ilopklutnn
Miss Nellie Pollard Is jat Wesleyan
The October At
Is visiting her Sister, Mrs. Edward Eld- news room.
\.
Will ifll
A.
brilliant number.
—Catherine, widow of the late Jere- 1 Academy, Wilbrahain.
J Miss Mabel Snow and Mr. Fred Snow
ridge.
revtlews tin
Dunning of Colnn
miah Murphy, died Thursday, at the age
[ have been visiting friends to New York. of legislative ads aiming at the dtsfran—Fred Eldridge spent last Sunday
of f.'.i years. Funeral services will be
Many New Braintree stockholders of
home and left on Wednesday for New held at St, Mary's church, Saturday mornchlsement of the negro i n his paper on
I the IS. & A. K. E. were on hand this week
York.
"The Undoing of Becons tructlou," which
inj;, and burial will lie In West Brookfield.
to visit the cities of Worcester and Bos- (illy closes the notable s erics of RecouMrs. K. B. Blanchard and Miss Hat—There was a special evening service ton.
tie orinsby visited in Boston on Wednesstruct Ion papers. There is also an ediat the Methodist church last Sunday evenday.
torial on "Reconstruction and Disfraning,
the
pastor,
Kev.
Mr.
Gray,
took
for
The
Atlantic
Monthly,
always
first
and
,
—Mrs. Annie Jonnson of Springfield,
chlsement," which outlines the attitude of
4 inches wide.
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Harrington ou his subject "Sisters of Dorcas." There foremost to come to the front In any | the magazine toward this subject.
was special music by the choir, and Fred great national emergency, stopped its
Itiver St.
Winslow gave a cornet solo.
presses and postponed its publication to
Stood o.'.ili cut.
—Rev. H. A. Btowell left on Saturday
—Mr. Chas. Hlgains, wife and daugh- pay a brief but well-deserved tribute to
E. I!. Munday, a lawyer of Henrietta,
for his pastorate In Waveriy, III., having
ter, and Herbert Hlggius and wife, of the latest —and it is hoped the last- Tex., once fooled a grave-digger. He
been absent four mouths.
presidential martyr, William McKinley.
■
REGULAR PRICK 25c. A YARD.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Pitkins of Hart- Springfield, came to Brookfleld on Tues- The glowing words and sympathetic says: "My brother was very low with
1 perford, Conn., have been the guests of E. day to visit their aunt, Mrs. M. S. Uur- tribute of The Atlantic will sink deep in- malarial fever and Jaundice.
Beautiful Assortment of Colorings and is the same effect E, Chapin.
leigh, but as she was In Natlck, they left
suaded him to try Electric Bitters, and
to
the
heart
of
every
true
American
man
a token of their love and esteem.
he was soon much better, but continued
as is used on several of our imported French Models.
—Mrs. Geo. E. Shumway and daughter
and woman.
their use until he was wholly cured.
G. W. Hamilton, who bought the
Fanny, have been visiting friends In
I am sure Electric Bitters saved his life."
stage route from here to Flskdale a short
Fitchburg.
Pan-American Visitors
This remedy expels malaria, kills disease
time ago, raised the price of the fare from
—It is thought that Mrs. Taylor Clough 50 cents to 75 cents a trip. Since then Can obtain a rellned, restful, conveniently ;erms aud purities the blood; aids diand Miss Cora Hardy are recovering from Fred Webber of Sturbridge, has started a located home with a native of North ■estioti, regulates liver, kidneys and
their severe illness.
new line at the old price of 50 cents Brookfleld, 81.00 per day. Breakfast 25 (bowels, cures constipation, dyspepsia,
Will meet parties at the train. Address nervous diseases, klduey troubles, female
—Henry Desnoyes hag work In Bridge- a trip, now Hamilton has reduced his Thomas Edward Bond, 578 West Ave.,' complaints, gives perfect health. Only
water and will soon move his family charge to 25 cents; future developments * . , „ „
.«, 150c at Poland's drug store.
»3
ow
Buffalo, N ■ 1 ■
- • 1
are awaited with interest.
there.

RICHARD HEALTT,

Brookfield Times,

BROOKFIELD.

Tailor-Made Suits and Costumes,
House, Dinner and Theatre Gowns
Evening and Carriage Wraps.

Jackets, Long Coats and Newmarkets.
Storm Skirts, Suits and Raincoats.
Lace, Taffeta and Flannel Waists.

Lace, Silk and Cloth Skirts.
Children's Reefers and Boxcoats.
Fur Coats, Scarfs and Calces.

RICHARD HEALY,

Glenwood
Ranges

Have Made

Standard

'A Glenwood Bake

A. S. LOWELL CO.

The Greatest
RIBBON
BARGAIN!
. ALL SILK . .

GLACE TAFFETA RIBBONS,

Rooms I BilC 8, Duncan Block,
it'll

fOL XX.

.

Dentist.

Suitings, fancy Votings and Overcoats,
Which will bo sold at the Lowest Pol«lbleprh!e»eon»i|tentwithuooa work. -

i JAMES 0'NEIL,
DUNCAN BLOCK,
STUDENTS ARE NOW! IMV
NO«THBeooKri™..

ENTERING DAILY.
An English department.
German and French will
be added as special courses
this season,

Cl.ss A—On salcdallv, and good for l'"*;"l-"'
Cl
"etfl,er direction. May M t" Oct. 2Mh. ».l
mit Nov. 2d und in I'ullmnu tins on pay!!,",,' ot additional charges for such aceoi...
modations,.
ri««. B-On side daily, and good lor fifteen
iwi duvs In" hiding (ate of sale, and lor con5,<ts passage only in each direction; ,,,,,
are non irnnslornhlc. requiring algimtu'u o»
n ircl i r, and must be stamped by agent at
Biiffii li or NiOMOl a Kails belore. same «III he
iood for return passage. Good in Pullman
cars on puvment of additional charges for
such accommodations.
ci««» C—On sale dolly, and good for eight .')
Oitys lnclnding dale of sale, and lor contiiimm. passage "in each dlrcc lo... nmH„ rfoy
fiinrh onlv. ft* per coniinet oMKKt i. ->"*
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10 c. PER YARD.
Judicious Advertising is
the Key to Success.

jT—
A C»reer Ending Joke.
* This Is a true story about one of the
mayors of Kansns.Clty. He was mayor
when the incident occurred, not so very
many years ago. Two newspaper men,
both very good friends of the mayor,
were about to leave town, and they
asked Mr. Mayor to help them celebrate their departure.
It was a hot day In summer, and after an hour or two of convivial Indulgence the mayor of Kansas City was
very much under the Influence of liquor. The newspaper men were feeling
Jovial, but they were still able to walk
nrormtl. It dually became necessary to
do somotliluir for the mayor. Seeing a
fruit wagon pass, one of the newspaper
men ran out and hailed the driver.
When In- drew up to the curb, he was
asked whether or not lie wanted to
make $2. He replied that he most certainly did.
It was then explained to him that a
drunken man would be stretched out In
his wagon, face toward the sky, and
that he must drive through all the business streets of the town and then take
the man home.
Not knowing who his passenger was
to lie, tile driver consented, and the
joke was carried out to the letter.
Through the streets of Kansas City the
ninyor of the town, stretched out on an
open wagon asleep, was driven, and
there was a placard that announced the
cause of the strange plight fastened
on the tack of the wagon. The mayor
was not re-elected,—Chicago Chronicle.
The Loiei'nd of the Snowdrop.
An old legend gives the following as
the origin of the snowdrop: After Adam and Eve had been driven from the
garden of Eden Eve was disconsolate.
One day as she sat silently grieving an
angel appeared and sought means to
comfort her. She longed for the flowers, but the fast descending snow was
wrapping the barren earth in a robe of
white.
As the angel stood and spoke words
of hope to the weeping, repentant woman he caught a suowtlake, breathed
gently upon it and said:
"Take form, pure snow-flake, bud and
blossom and be a comfort to humanity,
now and forever."
In a twinkling the snowflake changed
into a beautiful flower, as white and
pure-as the snow itself, and when Eve
beheld the newborn blossom gladness
and hope came to her heart, and she
smiled through her tears.
Having fulfilled his mission of love,
the angel departed, but where ho had
stood there immediately sprung up a
circle of perfect snowdrops.
An .Kolian Harp.
To make an axilian harp construct a
box of very thin pine, cedar or other
wood, five or six Inches deep, seven or
eight Inches wide, with a length equal
to that of the window in which It Is to
be placed. Across the top, near each
end, glue a strip of wood half an Inch
high and a quarter of an inch thick
for bridges. Into the ends of the box
Insert wooden pins, like those of a violin, to wind the strings around, two
pins In each end. Make a sound bole
In the middle of the top and string the
box with small catgut or first fiddle
strings. Fastening one end of each
string to a metallic pin in one end of
the box and carrying It over the
bridges, wind it around the turning pin
in the opposite end of the box. Tune
the strings in unison and place the box
in the window. It Is better to have
four strings, hut a harp with a single
string produces an exceedingly sweet
melody.
Origin of tin' Word "Canada."
On April 20. 1034, Jacques Cartler
sailed from St Malo, Brittany, with
two ships and 01 men, for Labrador,
skirted Newfoundland, named Chaleur
bay, crossed the eastern end of Auticostl and then beaded for France
again. The next year Cartler returned
with three ships, thought he saw In
the St Lawrence the wished for passage to India and was only undeceived
by the freshness of the water on reaching the mouth of the Saguenay. Then
wag revealed the majestic size of the
continent, for, with the exception of
the Amazon and the Orinoco, no American river gives one such a sense of
power and grandeur.
As the Frenchmen Inquired the
names of the Indian villages along the
banks .they were answered "Canada."
a Mohawk word meaning village, but
which was applied by the Frenchmen
to the country.
Colerldoj.'. Classification of Reader*.
Coleridge says: "Headers may be divided into four classes—first sponges,
who absorb all they read and return It
early In the same state, only a little
dirty; second, sand glasses, who retain
nothing and are content to get through
a book for the sake of getting through
the time; third, strain bags, who retain
merely the dregs of what they read;
fourth, mogul diamonds, equally rare
and valuable, who profit by what they
read and enable others to profit by it
also."
A Bit of Evarli' "Wit.
When William M. Evarts was secretary of state In President Hayes' cabinet, he said In an after dinner speech
at Omaha: "I like the west I like her
self made men. And the more I travel
west, the more I meet with her public
men, the more I am satisfied of the
truthfulness ot the Bible statement
that the wise men came from the east!"
Sunny-.
The word sunny borrowed Its original
feignlficance from astrology. It described a person born under the influence of
the son, this luminary being supposed
to exercise a beneficial Influence on the
character of the Individual.
To Prevent Raat.
Iron and steel Immersed In a •station
of carbonate of soda and potash will
keep free from rust a long t Irate, wen
when exposed to a damp atmosphere. ,

Goinnr to CanoikB,
The saying "going to t'auossa" refers
to the humiliating pilgrimage made
by the Emperor Henry IV to Italy in
the year 107". Henry had objected to
the claims advanced by Gregory Hlldebrand and, refusing to submit was excommunicated by that pontiff.
The.
emperor at first laughed at the sentence, but took a more serious view
when he found himself deserted even
by his personal attendants and resolved
on a journey to Italy to make his peace
with the pope. The latter was then at
th; Castle of Canossa, a fortress of the
Countess Mathilda and situated in the
mountains of Modena, Thither the emperor hastened, but the pope refused
to see him save under the most degrading conditions.
The desperate situation of Henry
compelled him to submit, and for three
days and nigjits, barefooted and bareheaded, clad only in a hair shirt the
raiment of a penitent, he waited at the
gate. At the end of this fearful pen
ance, which was undergone In the
month of January, he was admitted to
the papal presence, was absolved and
received Ills dominion as a gift from
the pope.
The expression has ever
since been current as indicative of
abject submission on any terms im
posed by the conqueror.
They Weren't Fed.
"Some years ago," said a San Francisco man, "a globe trotting Englishman came Into the city by the Golden
Gate, and it fell to my lot to entertain
him. So one night I took him to dine
at the far famed Cliff House. It was
a beautiful moonlight night, and from
where we sat upon the porch we looked out upon the broad bosom of the
Pacific ocean. The moon's light made
a path across the waters, and In its
center the Seal rocks lay like a black
patch. The Englishman Inquired what
they were and upon my Informing him
said: 'Bah Jove, are those the Seal
rocks of which I have heard? I'd very
much like to see tlie seals. I say, my
man,' turning to the waiter, 'caun't I
see the seals? Don't you feed them at
night?*
" 'Oh, yessir,' replied the waiter, who
was of Hibernian descent without
blinking an eye. 'At 9 o'clock we always gives them their bam and eggs,
sir.*
"The Englishman accepted this surprising piece of Information without
turning a hair and announced that he
would surely be on hand at the time
mentioned. He was; but, needless to
say, the waiter was not."

OPENING

Many a man who glories In his birthright and thanks God for big Independence la afraid to wear cheap clotbes.—
Chicago Herald.
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25 to 50 per cent.

|

LESS THAN RGULAR PRICES.

V

ONE-QUARTER to ONE-HALF,
in order to make room for new
goods.
It will pay you to anticipate your
wants.

Complete Outfitters to Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building:,
WORCESTER.

1
1
I
11
r

I
I
I
I

tficir purchasees.

BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
JST. Y. C. «fc II. It. U. Co., Xaeasec.
leaves tbe South Station on the above date at
H.30 a. m., passing through tbe most beautiful
and prosperous section of Massachusetts to

AND UPWARDS.

Thence, by either day or night boat down the
historic and beautiful

$5

HUDSON RIVER

Everyone was satisfied with

Why shoiddn't they?

They are undoubtedly the biggest bargains ever

$

Bargains will be strewn in

—A new lot of flower pots and stone
jars at E. D. Batcheller's.

all directions, especially on the Third and Fifth Floors,

—Oscar h. Ferrault is soon to leave for
the Boston dental college.

where those about to begin housekeeping or replace

—The W. R. C. will have a food sale
next Friday. Particulars later.

some draperies, carpets or piece of Furniture will find

|

Store opens at 8.30 A. M. during the Department *

1 Managers' Sale.

II

|

I

See Worcester Evening Gazette, Worcester Eve- f

I ning Post or Worcester Morning Spy for particulars.

I

47 Departments.

500 Employees,

484 TO 500

FALL RIVER LINE

MAIN STREET,

to Boston, arriving at 7 a. m. either Satuiday ^'iir»**r»>'«*''l4*'ii*'fe*Vii*'4^>'^
or Sunday. For further particulars address
A. 8. H AXSOLV, Gen'l Pass. Agent.
Use Allen's Foot Ease,
Boston.
A powder to be shaken into the shoes.
Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
The Last.
The Rest.
Walt For It. and get tired easily. If yon have smarting feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot"
3w38
Ease. It cools the feet, and makes walking easy. Cures swoolen, sweating feet,
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain
and gives rest and comfort. Try It today.
Sold by all druggists and Bhoe stores
for 25c. Trial package FREE, Address,
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Koy, N. Y.

Oct. 10 I S5.QO I Oct. 10

HEADQUARTERS

JUST WHAT YOU NEED. H^;
lotters, bills ami paper.. Quick, economical
and orderly. The Simplicity, Self-Binding
Loiter and Bill File beat, any »1.50 file made.
Sent anywhere, all charges prepaid, for 30c.,
stamps or cash- Agents wanted everywhere.
SIMPLICITY FILE CO., MJO Fl.thush Ave.,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
M

Perfection Bread

We also keep a Large Line
of

KENNEDY'S

COOKIES,
Fresh and Attractive

Worcester.
ly41h

WANTED

SALESMEN

aureery Stock.
StOCK.
To sell a Choice Uno of Nursery
Steady work, and Extra Inducements to the
right persons. All stock guaranieed. Write
Now for Terms and secure a goo'l situation
for the (all ant) winter. Address,

THE HAWKS NURSERY COX PA XT,
1t0iHiMi.it, x.

Y.

DRESSMAKERS

Every woman who does dressmaking
should subscribe for L'Art de la Mode, the
finest fashion journal published. Every
subscriber not only gets the magazine every
month, bat also a large PANOUAMA or wail
plate each Spring and Fall, whieh gives the
very latest designs for all classes of Tailormade work. This beautiful panorama will"
be sent this Fall with the November number
and goes to SUUSCKIHKHB ONLY. L'Artde
la Mode one year $8 50, six mos-12, single
numbers 3&c. at ail newsdealers. Send your
name and a 2c. stamp lor a sample copy
FREE.
luoHSK-nnoruiiToN COMPANY.
it Ea*t 10th street,
(36)
New York.

^WEBSTER'S INTERNATIONAL DICTIONARY
JUST ISSUED

NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT

mnmt

Of Every Inscription.

Insures Blocks. Dwellings, Barns and their
contents. Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

CANNED MEATS
AND

VEGETABLES
of all kinds.

Rich Bindings ■* 2364 Pages * 5000 Illustrations
Prepared under the aupervialon of W. T. H.irie, Ph.D., LL.D., United Bt.te.
Commiaalonerof Education, Baaiated by. large corpa of competent 8pecialtsta.
Better Than Ever for Home, School, and Office.
^ !

Alio Webster's Collegiate Dictionary with Scottith Glonary, etc.
u
Finit dais in quality, second class in size."
,
G. & C. MERB1AM CO., Publishi

Lowest Possible Kates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfietd, Mass.
T

E. mottXK, M. D.

KING & TUCKER,
Flour and Ceneral
Merchandise Dealers,

Office and B«*ld*&ce. Sf aln Street.
Office hours: 7 to 8.80 a.m.; 1 to 3 and 7 to Town Hon.. BHf>f-k, North Brookfleld.
Tbe darker the cloud the brightest the
&30 p. in. Night calls at residence.
ltt
■un when be breaks through tbe rift

3WS7

STOVE WOOD

, NEW EDITION

FURNITURE AND CARPE.TS,
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

—The tax reports are ready for delivery
at tbe office of town clerk George K.
Hamant.
—Miss Elizabeth W. Morse has gone to
Cappahoslc, Va., as a teacher in the Gloucester Institute.
—The golf club ladies have turned their
hands to bowling and have already had
one evening's fun.

—Another leak was dicovered in the
water main opposite the Batcbeller bouse,
and very quickly repaired.
—Miss Kathryn V. Lawlor will have
her millinery opening Oct. 2 and 3.
All
are cordially inylted to attend.
*

We Defy Competition.

ldwse

for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

I

(Established 1898.)
We are the Only Opticians In Worcester,
who give your eyes a thorouwl) and selentltlc ALL. ORDERS for stove wood or tour foot
wood may be left at the store of King ft
examination. We have the latest facilities tor
testing the most difficult eyea. Our examina- Tucker, North Brookfleld, and Milt nay he
tions are always free, and 1/ you need gl.seea paid at the same place.
our prices are the lowest.
JOfiXi M. KIXGSBUBT.
:•« Tear. In one store la sufficient guarNorth Brookfleld.
lyS*
antee that we know our business.

STOCK WELL & PRATT,

FANCY

I

NOBTII B&OOKFIELD, MASS., Sept. 12, 1901.
SAMUEL D. FOItBES, of Wilmington, Del.,
aud the public are hereby notified that the*
taxes assessed to the said Samuel D, Forbes
for the year 1899, as hereinafter specified
according to the lists committed to me as
collector of taxes for the town ot North Brookfleld, remaining unpaid, tbe following described real estate will be offered for sale by
public auction at the office of the collector on
Saturday, September 28,1901, at 9 o'clock a. m..
for the payment of said taxes with Interest
and charges tbeieon, unless tbe same shall be
previously discharged.
A certain parcel of wood and pasture land
situated in tbe easterly part of said North
Brookfleld, on the northerly side of the town
road leading past district school house number seven, bounded and described as follows.
Beginning at the southwesterly corner thereof on line of said road and at land of Herbert
Jandreau; thence running northerly as the
road and fenoe now stand, about one hundred
and six rods by land of said Jandreau and
laud of Win huii E, Wright to a corner at other
land of said Wright; thence easterly as the
road now stands, about seventy-four rods by
land of said Wright to land of Nelson White;
thence southerly as the road now stands,
about sixty-three rods by land of said White
to a town road; thence southerly by said road
about forty-eight rods to the first mentioned
town road; thence westerly by the first men.
thmed town road about thirty two and onehalf rods to the place of beginning, containing
forty acres more or less.
Taxed in 1899 with other real estate to
Samuel D. Forbes, for (43.5(1.
L. S. WOODIS.JB.,
Collector of taxes for town of North Brookfleld.
OFFICE MAIN STREET.

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

§

Tax Collector's Notice.

is the Leader.

—Pythian Circle will meet with Mrs. C.
8. Stuart, Friday afternoon, Oct. 4, at
2 p. in.

—The Social Union will meet in tbe
parlors of the Memorial Church, Tuesday
afternoon at 8 o'clock.

WORCESTER, MASS.

Now Add«i 25,000 NEW WORDS, PI™*, EK.

FIRE

1

DENHOLM & McKAY CO.

Summer St., North Brookfleid.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

—C. E. Bradley oilers fall styles of
wall paper at 20 per cent, discount.
*

NEW YORK CITY

BAKERY.

ll.i,.
71 l,'i

628 7 11
540 7 24

—Mrs. Frances T- Blauchard is visiting
her sister in Chelsea.

The sale will continue untir SATURDAY, SEP-

at t a. m. or 8 p, m., Friday,
October 11, depending on whether you take the
night bout Oatober 10, or the day boat October
11. Tbence by the palatial steamers of tbe

KEITH'S WARREN

5 mi

SOUTH BKOOKFIELD.

offered Worcester Shoppers.

i5

Passing the Catskllls
West Point and Hie Pall
sades, arriving in

PH I'M

510

Exprea. Time Table.
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05,
6.10 p.m.
.
Express Leaves for the West at 6.36 a.m., 12.05,
4.25 p. m.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.30 a. m.,
1.07,4.54 p.m.
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m.,
1.07and 5.40p.m.
Express muaf be deliverd at onice at least
one-Half hour before advertised time of leaving.
B. M. RICH, Agent.

A Special Fast Express on the

ALBANY.

F.D.Buffington,

Thousands of enthusiastic buyers—attracted by the
magnetic values, came and indulged freely in the great

Oct. 10 1 65.00 I Oct. 10 | some choice values worthy of particular attention.

Glass Hand Lamps, at 25 c.

20 lbs. 81.00
Corned Beef,
A Great Big Cabbage
5c
Pork Boast,
15c a lb.
Smoked Shoulder
12c a lb.
27c a lb.
Best Butter,
Cheese,
15c alb.
8c
Mug Mustard
Hams,
15c a lb.
Qt. Bottle Catsup
10c
Bushel Potatoes,
85c
Sardines in Mustard
10c
Canned Salmon
12c , 15c and 20c
10c
Can of Tomatoes
10c
Can of Banlett Pears
15c
10c
Can of Squash
Can of Best Peas
13c
13c
Can of Beets
Can of Ox Tongue
75c
Can of Lunch Tongue
35c
Coffee
24c alb.
Cranberries
10c

Began in a whirlwind of stupendous bargainsj

money saving offerings.

A Mil'M

Leave K. Brookfleld, fiSfl RKI 1205I4 26
Arrive E. Brookfleld, II411 Sllf, 1115439
Leave E. Brookfleld, its !Mf 125514 42
Arrive N. Brooktluld, 730 930 10114 54

Mail Arrangement, at North Brookfleld
Po.t Office.
MAILS PUB TO ABK1VE.
From the Bait—IM a. X.; 1.07,7.24 P. H.
From the Wut—VU, »-40 A. at.; 1.07, 5.00 p. M.
HAILS CLOSE.
For the Kalt—tSO, 11.45 A.M.; 6.30 P. «.
For the Wat-«.W, 7.S0 A. M.; 4.10, 6.30 P. at.
Ueneral delivery widow open from 6.30 and
8 p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
when dislribatine; or putting up mail.
MONEY OHPKH DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
m. until 8 p. m.
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Poatmaster.
July 1,1901.

DEPARTMENT MANAGERS' SALE!

TEMBER 28th, inclusive.

AUTUMNAL
EXCURSION

Look at This!

A N A M

?

I

THE FAMOUS ANNUAL

2.75 to 9.25.

The Largest Store in Central Massachusetts.

|

V

Decrations Newest and handsomest Produced,

Commencing Sunday* June 16, looi.

THE SECOND ANNUAL

THE WARE-PRATT CO., I

AT BURRILL'S

Bolled Clotheslines.
When I buy a new clothesline, I boll
It for half an hour before putting It up.
This toughens It makes It last much
longer, and It does not snarl when put
up.—Good Housekeeping.

1

WORCESTER, MASS.

All last season's heavyweight suits
reduced.

Costing from 10c. Up.

Drop, of Ink,
"A drop of Ink may make a million
think," quoted McSwilllgen.
"So I have heard," added Squildlg.
"It may provoke language too. A few
drops of ink that I Inadvertently dropped on my wife's new carpet brought
forth about a million words, and all
energetic words too."

BOSTON STORE I

T

AT A SAVING OF

Ever shown In this ITiclnlty.

Artistic Jardinieres !

Use of a Long; Breath.
When chilled by exposure to cold,
take a long breath, with the mouth
firmly shut Repeat this several times
until you begin to feel the heat returning. It requires only a very short time
to do this. The long breath quickens
the pulse, and this causes the blood to
circulate faster. The blood flows Into
all parts of the veins and arteries and
gives out a great deal of heat It is
stated that a loug, deep breath, held as
long as possible, will close the pores of
a heated skin, and the danger of taking
cold, on stepping outdoors, may be thus
guarded against

A

I

I
£ARL0R LAMPS, Heavyweight Suit I

Knocked Her Ont With a Look.
While talking of the many notable
people he met during his pugilistic career John L. Sullivan said one day in
New York: "Once when I was In Sydney I had a suit of rooms directly over
Sarah Bernhardt
I never met the
lady, and I didn't much care. She was
jabbering French all the time and was
rehearsing constantly in her room. 1
heard so much of It that I pretty near
NEW AND LARGER STOCK OF"
bad the willies. One night 1 happened
to follow Sarah Into her majesty's theater In Sydney, and I had a good chance
to size her up. She was a featherSew Color*. IVew Shape*.
weight all right, and there was so much
powder on her face that I thought she'd
made a mistake. She got a look at me,
and because I bad been so much annoyed with her jabbering I scowled at her
Catli Discount or £>*>- Terms of Pay—gave her the look that used to scare
ment*
the dubs who tried to stay four rounds
with me. Well, sir, Sarah gave one
long, mournful howl and fainted away.
After that she didn't jabber any more,
for she'd found out who was living up Summer Street, f27| North BrookAeld.
stairs."
Not Clipped.
A naturalist says that the squirrel
tribe is increasing all over the wooded
districts of England and In the Scottish
lowlands. In Borne parts of Scotland,
notably in the north, the little creature
Is unknown.
It is not so long ago that a Scotch
judge was trying a case which bad to
do with the escape of a squirrel from
Its cage and the question as to whether
It had been stolen.
"Were Its wings clipped?" he asked a
witness.
"But, my lord," Interposed the counsel, "It Is a quadruped."
"Quadruped or no quadruped," said
bis honor sternly, "If Its wings bad
been clipped It could never have escaped."

Want to Buy

Of Finest Line of

High Sohool Kotes.
—Fred H. Potter and wife were given
a surprise party, Thursday evening, at
Tests are In order this week.
Free Publie Library anil lUndlnf Boom, their home in Quabaug village, to celeThe Zoology classes have been engaged
open from 0a. m. to 9 p. m. Books can be brate the 25th anniversary of their martaken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
riage. The grange, Rebekahs, and other in dissecting grasshoppers.
The football team wUl play the Brookfriends were present, and several tokens
NORTH BR00KFIEL1) KAILBOAD.
fleld Junior team, Saturday.
of remembrance were brought.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 2 7, 1901

DO YOU

—The Loyal Circle of King's Daughters
will meet in the parlors of the First
church, next Tuesday, Oct. 1.
—2000 bushels of melons are said to be
the yield claimed by A. H. Drake for his
little patch on the East Brookfleld road.
—R. Brooks Maxwell will leave next
week for Philadelphia, Pa., to enter the
dental department of the University of
Pennsylvania.
—Great preparations have been made
for the fair of the M. C. O. F., next
week, Oct. 3, 4, and S.
Entertainment
and dancing each evening.
—The Invitations are out for the marriage of George Arthur Deane and Florence Amelia Gilbert at tbe Memorial
church, Thursday, Oct. 10.
—Any member of the Grange, wishing
to go to New Braintree next Wednesday
evening In the barge will please leave
their names at H. E. Cummings' store on
or before Saturday eseming.
—William Smith was before Justice
Bothwell, Thursday and lined, from which
judgment he appealed.
The police are
now looking for his brother, Michael,
charged with a like offence. He left town
recently.
—A. W. Burrlll has an unusually fine
picture of the late President McKinley,
mounted on cardboard about 10x14, that
sells for ten cens, and Is just right for
tbe home or school.
—And what rare days tbey are having
for the Barre cattle shows yesterday and
today. As we write this the fast borses,
and the lovers of fast borses and good
cattle are on their way past, all Intent on
a day of enjoyment.
—Mrs. II. S. Lytle announces ber
millinery opening to occur on Wednesday
and Thursday, Oct. 2nd and 3rd, at which
time the latest styles and designs in fall
and winter hats may be seen.
All are
cordially Invited.
*
—The curbing for the Main street sidewalk has not yet arrived although it Is
still daily expected.
A new crosswalk
has been put in on Scltool street near
Brown's faCTory, and considerable patching done.
—"What we owe to the new President'
will be the theme of Kev. Mr. Sewall's
sermon next Sunday evening.
In the
morning there will be a Rally Day sermon and special services at the Sunday
School.
—On account of the great traffic to and
from the Adiroudacks and Thousand
Islands, the Boston & Albany R. R,, announces that its summer train service to
tbe Adirondacks will be continued until
Nov. 3, and the service to the Thousand
Islands will be continued until Oct. 6.
—Timothy Howard, Esq., Samuel A.
Clark and Selectman Edward A. BatcheUer
are expected home today from the great
Pan-American. It la hardly expected that
they will have as much delay in their
homeward journey as they had in starting.

—Mr. C. E. Bradley is receiving very
many complimentary words regardlna the
handsome appearance of our town ball.
He was given full power by tbe selectmen
to use his own taste iu the matter, and
everyone seems more than pleased with
his success in painting and decoration.

The girls have formed a basket ball
team and will play their first game Friday
afternoon on out-door grounds.
Miss Edith Chesley of the class of '05
has left school on account of Illness.

The freshmen are growing rather reckless in their care of Zoological specimens.
—A private telegram was received last One grasshopper was seen struggling to
evening announcing the death of John W. reach the top of the platform, presumRusk at Colorado Springs, Col. No par- ably to appeal to the principal.
ticulars were given nor any intimation as
The freshman class is so large that part
to the cause of his death, which was en- of it will take drawing with tbe sophotirely unexpected to his friends here. Tbe mores.
telegram was to his sister, Mrs. M. Rusk
Miss Haines has rooms at Mrs. GamSplaine.
mell's on South Main street, and boards
—A special meeting of tbe Appleton
Club will be held at the home of the
Misses Gilbert on Summner street, Wednesday evening, Oct. 2, at 7.30.
Important business is to come before the meeting and a full attendance Is requested.
Applications for membership will be received at that time.

at Mrs. Pepper's.
Miss Lovejoys has
room and board at Mrs. Addison Foster's
on Walnut HU1.
Harrington Barlow, '97, has been visiting friends in town and started Monday
for Cambridge to begin his senior year iu
Harvard.

Ward A. Smith is assisting bis father
—Tbe train men on the Branch are con- in his insurance business.
siderably happier since the business colHerbert Jandrow, '04, has taken the
lege and other schools have opened in position of clerk lu L. S. Woodis' store,
Worcester. The second train in the morn- but continues in school.
ing and the Quabaug train up in the afterMiss Esther I. Knight, '01, has passnoon are really quite gay with the youthed successfully the examaninatious in
ful seekers after knowledge, and the
French for Mt. Holyoke college and has
monotony of empty cars Is varied by their
entered that Institution.
Tbe examinpresence.
ations called for three years' study of
—On Monday, Sept. 30, tbe rural com- French and Miss Knight had taken tbe
edy drama "Down on the Farm," which language but two years at the high school,
appears here. It is interesting and refresh- yet, with a few weeks' tutoring under
ing, interwoven with comedy and pathos, Miss Katherine Gilbert, she was enabled
bordering iu many occasions on sensa- to pass the test. It surely reflects credit
tionalism. The play carries one back to upon Miss Knight, Miss Gilbert «nd the
a front seat in the production of the "Old work in our high school.
Homestead." Chas. Manley, as the honIt is a rather remarkable fact that 89
est old farmer, supported by a carefully per cent of the high school pupils are
selected company Including the Squash studying latin.
Town Band, will be worth seeing.
Frances Lawrence, '98, Miss M. Grace
—Tbe French spsaklng societies of this Lane, '00, and Alice McCarthy, 00, have
town have elected delegates to the Spring- returned to Smith college.
field convention of Oct. 1st and 2d as
Some of tbe members of the upper
follows:— St. Jean Baptiste, Israel La- classes have been trying to remove some
moureaux and Amie Lachepelle; Cercle of the freshness of the entering class by
Canadien, Eugene Potvin and Eugene the external application of salt; but one
Mineau; Independent Naturalization Club, at least of tbe seniors found the joke
Joseph C. Page and Cyril L. Perrault. turned upon himself.
This is expected to be one of the largest
conventions of the French speaking peoNaughton-Coughlm.
ple of New York and New England and
713 delegates are expected to be present.
St. Joseph's church was tbe scene of
—Miss L. J. Burbank Is to canvass the another happy event, on Wednesday morntown for the authentic Life of President ing at 9 o'clock, when the Bolemn cereMcKinley, written by Col. A. K. McClure, mony was performed that united Mr. John
and the well-known historian, Charles Naughton of Ithaca, N. Y., and Miss
Morris. It Is a memorial edition, contain- Mary Coughlln of North Brookfleld, in
ing some 600 pages, with about 180 Il- the holy bonds of matrimony. The bride
lustrations. This was largely written be- was attired in a tan colored crepe de cbene;
fore the tragic death of the president, and the bridesmaid, her sister, Miss Nellie
only the later chapters added to bring the Coughlln, wore gray oTer pink silk taffeta.
work up to the close of bis brilliant The best man was James McNamara of
career. The price will bring it within the Montreal.
A wedding breakfast was
reach of all.
* served at the home of the bride, and there
were a large number present from out of
—At the republican caucus these deletown. Tbe presents were numerous and
gates were elected i—State, Robert Batvaluable. Mr. and Mrs. Naughton have
cheUer, George R. Hamant, Charles E.
gone to Washington and Niagara Falls on
Batcbeller, in favor of Parker; councilor,
their bridal tour. They will reside at 329
N. H. Foster, Sumner Holmes, Alfred W.
East State street, Ithaca, N. Y.
Miss
Burrlll; county, John P. Ranger, FreeCoughlln was for fourteen years the popuman 11. Doane, Arnold F. Wallace; senalar saleswoman at M. A. Longley's, and
torial, John B. Dewing, Harold A. Foshas a host of friends In town.
ter, Daniel Foster, in favor of Wheeier;
representative, Elmer A. Churchill, John
Burrill's Locals.
R. Southwortb, George R. Doane, E.
Allen Harwood, Samuel A. Clark, Alfred
In tbe Kitchen Department In the baseC. Stoddard, E. C. Smith, favor Holden
ment will be found tubs, wringers, wash
candidate; town committee, Samuel A.
benches, clothes dryers, mope, complete
Clark, Harold A. Foster, E. Allen Hardust pans and brushes, brooms, laundry
wood, Daniel Foster, Alfred C. Stoddard.
baskets, etc., etc.
—The score of the Utopian Bowling
New patterns and colorings have been
Club, Sept. 24, was as follows; Capt added to the already large stock of JardinClapp 67 1-S, Pecot 74, Bartlett 05, ieres, all sizes and prices, 10c and upStewart 71, Snow 68 2-3, Rollins 69 2-3, wards.
Prouty 87 2-3, Foster 66 2-3, Eeed 84 1-3,
Having decided to close out our sewing
total pins 1783 : Capt. Rich 69 2-3, Morln machines we now offer one Paragon, for72, Ober5S2-», Sparks 71 2-3, Corbln 52 mer price $30., will sell for $20.; one2-3, Sargent 81, Bertrand 76 2-3, .Deane Standard, formerly $47, sell for $28.
72, Eggleatoi' 69 1-3, total pins 1856, giv- Tbey are first class machines.
ing a lead of 73 pins to Capt. Rich and
Have you seen the fine portrait oi our
his men. This Is the way they will bowl late President McKinley, 10 in. x 13 in.
this winter:— Capt. Clapp, Sargent, Bert- mountee, for 10 cents?
rand, Sparks, Eggleston, Foster, Bartlett,
Remember this, that you are entitled
Prouty, Ober; Capt. Rich, Pecot, Stewart, to a ten per cent discount on cash sales
Morln, Deane, Rolling, Snow, Reed, Cor- of $1.00 and upwards from Oct. 1st, or
bln.
easy terms can ce arranged. No other
—Tbe service at the First church last firm will deal with you fairer than that,
Sunday evening took the form of a quality and prices considered.
The circular Announcement of New
McKinley memorial service, and was participated in by alf three churches, thus as- Departments, distributed about town may
If not, consider
suring an audience that comfortably filled not have reached you.
the large audience room of tbe church. this your invitation to call and see for
Word was received that Hon. Theodore C. yourself. If there is sufficient encourageBates who was expected to give Personal ment, most of the necessary articles used
Reminisces of McKinley was suddenly In house-furnishing will be carried in
stock. At present, there is a fair assortcalled west.
The address by Rev. Mr. ni.int of plain and decorated crockery,
Sewall was a very forcible one on the Last- colored Glassware and the reliable "Royal
ing Influences of McKiniey's Life and Blue" enameled ware, which is guarauteed
to last live years with ordinary use.
brought out the truth that the best legacy
Tbe opening of the largest and handwe have from him was that of a true,
somest line of Parlor Lamps ever displaysincere life, at borne and in public, tbe
ed here, should interest everyone wanting
late president being a rare example in this
a beautiful lamp at a reasonable priee.
respect. He spoke strongly and feelingly
Nickel reading and sewing lamps with
of his home life especially, aud of those
white shade, $1.75 and upwards; hanging
traits which will make the name of
hall lamps, $3 75; glass band lamps, 2.1c
William McKinley famous throughout all
to 45c, and paper lamp shades, 9c each.
time and win eternal reward.
In tbe absence of Mr. Beat of tbe Methodist church,
Zinc and Grinding make
Mrs. Wheeler read an original poem, for
which we will endeavor to find room later. Devoe Lead and Zinc Paint wear twice as
Rev. Mr. Snell offered prayer and read a long as lead and oil mixed by baud.
44
Scripture selection.
One special feature
of tbe evening was the solo singing of
Tbe alertness of tbe general mind to
Mrs. Francis BatcheUer, who very kindly all matters affecting public franchises
will
give special effect to R. R. Bowker's
gave two selections.
The choir was
courageous and weighty article on "The
largely reinforced and the quartette gave Piracy of a Franchise Corporation," lu
the Atlantic for October.
special music.
I

From the Spencer Fair.
North Brookfleld fared very well at the
Spencer cattle show last week, and
brought home many first prizes.
Esspeclally in the line of dairy work were
we successful. The chief interest was
centered In this direction and It Is a gratification to know that Mr. William E.
Wright carried off the money prize of
Fifty Dollars for the herd of three dairy
cows making the greatest amount of butter in 24 hours.
They were Jersey's and
their milk made 4 lbs., 3 oz., of butter a
fine day's record.
The first prize in the
single cow class went to W. D. Ross of
Worcester, who was therefore awarded
$45.00.
Ills cow's milk made 1 3-4 lbs.
butter by actual churning.
E. J. Ashley
of North Brookfleld had a cow that came
a very close second, giving by actual
churning one pound 7 1-2 ounces, and another that gave milk that made an even
pound by actual churning.
These were
each grade JerseyB.
W. J. Hogg of
Worcester had a cow that was a thoroughbred Jersey and her record was 18 ounces
by actual churning.
Cheever Bemis of
Spencer won the silver cup aud gold
watch offered by the Worcester Salt Co.,
and the society's sweepstakes of $5.00.
All the scores below Mr. Bemis share
In the 820 prize according their score.
$50 for best herd of three cows giving
the most milk in 24 hours was awarded,
1st Noah Sagendorph of Spencer $25; 2nd
to W. J. Hogg of Worcester $15; 3rd to
W. C. Bemis of Spencer 810.

The A. O. H. Celebrate Their
Anniversary.
Ou the 24th of September, 1874, the
Ancient Order of Hibernians instituted a
division of their order in North Brookfleld, Lawrence J. Reld of Milford, being
tbe instituting officer.
Michael Noonan
was chosen its first president, and Mortimer Howard its first vice president.
These two gentlemen are the only two of
the original twenty charter members now
living.
Since the organization In 1874
the Division has steadily grown In numbers and In influence, until it has now one
hundred members on Its roll.
The first
meetings were held in Grand Army hall,
but after a few years removed to the
commodious hall on the upper floor at the
south end of the same block, which they
still occupy.
On Tuesday evening the Division entertained their friends at the town hall, with
a royal good time. Boyle's orchestra furnished music through the evening.
The
opening remarks were by President M. J.
Coban, chairman; he was followed by
the county president, John J. Rogers of
Worcester; Rev. Fr. Tulte of Worcester,
was then called out for remarks In his
usual happy vein. Fr. Tulte was chaplain
of the Division during all his pastorate
here. An able address followed from the
state president, John A. Ryan of Boston,
giving a general review of the work of
the order. Mrs. Thomas A. Grady sang a
pleasing solo. Rev. J. O. Comptols was
brief but pertinent in his remarks.
Miss
Agnee Rondeau sang a solo, and F. MJ
Ashby responded for tbe town, In the
absence of Mr. BatcheUer.
Music for
dancing was furnished by Boyle's orchestra, Walter Rondeau, prompter.
The
grand march was led by William B. Conroy and wife, followed by 85 couples.
Dances were dedicated to the state, county
and division presidents, and to the friends.
The committee of arrangements were—-P.
J. Doyle, J. A. MacCormack, George W.
McQueeney, T. J. Grady, C. P. Hayes, M.
Lynch, and M. Burke.
The reception
committee were M. J. Cohan" E. J. Cantwell, Geo. W. McQueeney, J. H. Ivory,
D. J. Mahoney, M. Noonan and P. H.
Mahar.
Letter to A. C. Stoddard.
Iforth Brookfleld, Mail,
Dear Sir: There are several ways of
cheating In milk. An old-fashioned way
is to water It. Nobody waters It now. A
better way Is to take out the cream—rich
milk with the cream taken out is as good
as poor milk with Its cream all In.
But we needn't go into particulars.
You don't rob your milk and your cus-

LADIES' BLACK
SUITS.
We are showing Suits in
all wool materials
TAILOR-MADE
and up-to-date, from

$9.98

up,

FLOWER POTS.
Just received

A New Line
of Flower Pots of all sizes,
right.

STONE JARS,
for pickling, from 1 to 6 train.

Mason qt. Jars,
and Guarantee quality and
Mason pt. Jars,
style. We are also showing
Lightning qt. Jars,
the new
Lightning pt. Jars,

FRENCH FLANNELS,

for Fall and Winter wear.

Prieo*

67c
62c
9uc
8ac

Onions,
Tomatoes,

Doz.
Doz.
Doz.
Doz.

25c pk.
45c bu.

H. H. ATHERTON & GO'S, Everything for Canning
to be found at our place.

Successors to Brainerd II. Smith.

DOWNEY'S
Hardware & Cutlery Cash
Store
Lead and Oil,

1J-22

Mixed Paints,
Varnishes and Shellacs,

Glass and Putty.
GLAZING
Done Promptly at
Reasonable Prices,

Builders' Material
AND HARDWARE,

Great Sale of

WALL PAPERS,
A Large Stock
AT REDUCED PRICES.
Mouldings aqd Curtails,

Wall Papers

Pails, Tubs, Baskets, Broorqs,
Ball-beariqg Wringers,
,
MEAT CUTTERS,

20 Per Cent. Discount

C. E. BROWN

FROM

Successor to Sumner Holmes,

Adams Block,

North Brookfleld.

MISS LOCY PIERCE BARTLETT,

TUTOR.
In College Preparatory or Gr.de Subject..

REGULAR PRICES.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,
NORTH BROOKF1ELD.

TO RENT.
mo RENT.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
1 street. Rent low.
SUMNER HOLMES.
18tf
TO RENT—Two tenements in first-class order;
one on first floor of 7 rooms, and one up
stairB of 5 rooms; desirable for small family.
Inquire of J. R. ROGERS.
S7tt
TO RENT A tenement of seven rooms on
Gilbert Bt. MRS. LAURA H. MONTAUUE,
North Brookfleld.
TO RENT.—A tenement ot five rooms, convenient, and rent reasonable. Inquire of
THOS. DOYLE, Summer Btreet.
18tf

• FALL tOOl

TO RENT on School Street, a tenement or
four RoomB with town water and good
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
JOHN NOON.
11
TO LET.—xenement ot 5 rooms, ruei and
other conveniences on same floor. Town
water. Desirable for small family. Rent low.
Ready June 1st, Inquire A. W.BURR1LL. tf!7
TO RENT.—A house or seven rooms, will he
let cheap. Good well ol water, nice garden
and fruit trees. Inquire of A. F. BUTTERWORTH, Brookfleld.
181

To Rent.
A FIRST-CLASS lower tenement in Thomas
Howe house, on Spring St., five rooms on
first floor, one attic room, town water.
32tf
JOHN R. SOUTHWORTH.

To Rent.
SMALL tenement, 8 rooma and large back
room, up atairs. Town water. Rent low.
South Main atreet. Enquire of FRED A.
STEARNS.
83tt

To Rent.

FOR SALE W»

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Bitter ud Funata
l»r.\«'A.\ BLOCK.

OCT. 1, on Walnut Street. A flrat class upstairs tenement of Bii rooms, everything
on one floor, 8 minutes walk from lactory
Rent reasonable, lnquireof A. C. BLISS. •

tomers.
Paint is as easy as milk to cheat with.
To Let.
Good paint is as rare as good milk ; for ONE small up stairs tenement. Apply to
3"tf
W.M, CRAWFORD.
human nature is much the same in milkmen and paint men.
To Rent.
You are just and true with your milk; 1 N upstairs tenement of 4 rooms and back
.room; town water. Rent very^low. _ Inso are we with our paint. Devoe lead and quire of R. WINTER.
37tf
zinc is twice as good as pure white-lead ;
last twice as long. There's twice as much WANTED—Experienced stitchers.
30
HALL OVERALL CO.
butter in It.
Yours truly,
Wanted.
V. W. DEVOE & Co,
WANTED— Experienced xewlng machine
operators on enrsets. Apply by loiter
Harry Korean Is assisting in Green's stating experience to BAY STATE CORSET
COMPAN \ , Springfield, Mass.
8w37
lunch room.

Sewing Machines.

Manure Wanted.

WASTED. A competent girl for general
housework, at once. MRS. O. E. BILL, 4 LARGE quantity of tirst class cow manure,
A in lame or small lots. Address BOX SS,
West Brookfleld.
Sfllf.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
*f87

No Need to Go Hungry
When you can diop Into GREEK'S I.CKC1I
ROOMS, at ft.iy'iimebeiweeu 7 A. M.. .ml n
P. M., andge. a good Steak, ham and egga,
pork chop., I .kcd beans, sardines and sand,
wicbes .f all Kinds. Also home made plea.
OYslBRS A SPECIALTY.
And when you get them ther. they are freab.
Also flesh oyster crackera.

Notice Is Hereby Given
Th.t the subscriber ha. been duly appointed
ndmlnistrator of the estate of John 11. Lcfavour, l.le of Brookfleld in the County lot Worcester, deoeaBed, intestate and has taken neon
himself that trust by giving bond, as the law
dineta- All persona having demands upon the
estate of said deceased are required to exhibit
tbe same; and all persons indebted to the e.
tale .re wllad upon to m.ke payment to HOWARO *. LEFAVOUR, A«m., Beverly, aent.
s
17, 1801.
™

Pan-American Visitors
CAN obtain a refined, restful, conveniently
located home with a native of North Brookfleld, »1.U0 per day ; hreBkfast 250. Will meet
parties at the train. Address THOMAS LI)
W A RD B( >N D, 57S West Ave., Buffalo, N.I.

Wanted At Once.
A Girl for general housework. Address Mrs.
Dwtght Tyler, New Braintree, or inquire of
We are prepared tu repair Sewing MaMiss Learned at the brick scnoolhoue, North
chines and furnish all kinds of Sewing
Brookfleld.
88«
Machine Supplies. Also new and second
band machines.
FOB SALE. The place known aa the Lnce
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
place WaiteCorner, two and one half miles
from North Brookfiel.. A one »ud one half and Whiti- Machines.
story eighl room house in fair condition, barn,
woodahed, goo. nenn.rr, orohard of twenty
E. A. CHl'RCniLL.
treea, two aores of good Und, first claas spring
L. FIERCE.
water; .lsohorae, boggy, blankets, barn tools
hens, A.
A great bargain
and bens,
u.rgaui for
iwr someone
•"»««. who
«u«
Room 6 Duncan Block. v„
wants a good
od little
III ■ home cheap. Call or writ.
op<> n.nd.y, T«*.d»r, rrMar «■*
D. A. BSABDH*, North Brookfleld, Mass.
M.turri.r Evruh.Ii.
»

WEST BROOKFIELD.

EAST BKOOKFIEU).

Mails leave West BrookUcW Post office:
ror the west at 7.20, 10.20S. in., 6.05, 7.10 p. m.
Tor tho east at 8.25.11.55 a. in.,
O. P. KENDRICK. P. M.

Notes About Town.
J. Herbert Conant was the gnest of
relatives iu OakUam, Thursday.

Current Town Topics.

George Putney is again confined to
the house by illness.
Mrs. B. A. Webber is visiting with
friends iu Worcester.
Mrs. P. S. Doane is visiting with
friends in Plainfiekl, Mass.
C. P. Bennett has been in Upton
on a business trip this week.
Mrs. Sanford Cole has recovered
from her recent illness and is able to

Miss Charlotte Fales

is visiting in

Boston.
Stunner H. Reed has been filling
his silos this week.
C. A. Risley was in Boston on business, Wednesday.
Miss Jennie Gott of Gloucester is
the guest of C. H. Clark ane family.
Mrs. Susan Fullam is visiting with
friends in Brookline.

lie out again.
Large herds of cattle have passed
Mrs. E. H. Blair has gone to Nanthrough town this week on their way tasket for a visit.
to the Barre cattle show.
C. L. Olmstead is having his resiRead Commissioner W. D. Bowen dence on Main street repainted.
has been putting a new coat of gravel
Paul Chamberlain will leave Monon Mam street this week.
day to enter the Yale medical school.
* The Board of Registrars have been
Miss Harriet Crowell has been
at work revising the voting list this
spending part of the week in Bosweek.
tonThe
annual repairing
and reMiss Jessie ingraham returned to
shingling of houses about the village
her home in Vernon, Conn., this
seems to be at its height.
Mrs. James Mahan returned last
week from a three weeks' visit in

A rucky Imitation,
Marshal Gourko, the famous Russian
general, was a terrible autocrat. On
one occasion an Impersonator of celebrated men was performing at a theater iu Odessa. One evening be received
a mysterious message, which read:
"Study General Gourko." In Russia it
Is better not to Inquire Into matters
that one does not understand, and so
the artl6t spent an hour In privately
Impersonating the autocratic Russian.
Just as the evening performance was
about to commence an order of arrest
signed by Gourko was presented to the
Impersonator, and without explanation
he was led through the streets to the
marshal's palace and .Into an apartment
where the terrible man was seated.
"They tell me that you Impersonate celebrated men," he roared. "Impersonate me!"
Giving a hasty look at Gourko, the
performer turned to the mirror to
"make up." It was an anxious time,
for if the marshal should take exception to the representation he had unlimited power to inflict punishment.
The Impersonator dragged himself together and turned to tie marshal a copy
If his own face and overbearing manner. Gourko burst into a roar of laughter, and the dangerous moment was
over.

week.
The Dorcas Society will meet with
Miss Clara Barlow next Wednesday

Canada.
Mrs. B. ?. Grant and Miss Rida- afternoon.
Hon. and Mrs. E. B. Lynde and
l>el Grant returned home this week
Miss Mary Lynde have been visiting
from a visit in Boston.
Mrs. Elbridge Howe has been visit- in Boston this week.
Football on Holmes' field, Saturday afternoon, West Brookfields vs.
week.
Victor Moreau has gone to Boston Fulton A. C. of Worcester.
to manage an office for the Cereal
Mrs. and Mrs. Philander Holmes
Yeact Company of Spencer.
were awarded first premium for their

ing

her

daughter

in

Warren

this

The Lashaway hose company are exhibit of dahlias at the Spencer fair
putting in some bard practice for the last week.
contest at the Ware cattle show,
Miss Rose Gould left this week
Oct. 6.
for Ossining, N. Y., where she will
Two more of Warren R. Upham's attend a conservatory of music. Mrs.
sheep that were bitten by dogs have T. E. Gould accompanied her.
died from their injuries.
Of the 11
Rev. O. S. Gray will give the adsheep bitten six have died.
dress at the union temperance meetFerdinand
Boucher
and
Leon ing in the Congregational church next
Boutin will represent the local St. Sunday evening.
Jean Baptiste Society at the convenMrs. Joseph Waite is building
tion in Sprinfield next week.
an addition to her tenement house
Napoleon Manion found a lady's on High street. A. A. Stebbins is
watch on the tracks of the B. & A. doing the work.
railroad, Sept. 17, and he is looking
The Tiger football eleven of North
for the owner of the same.
Brookfleld defeated the West BrookTwo wedding parties from Spencer fields on Holmes' field last Saturday
and one from North Brookfleld fur- by the seore of 5 to 0.
nished the execitement at the B. &
The Epworth League will serve a
A. station this week.
ohicken pie supper in Grange hall,
The Republican caucus was held in
Wednesday evening, Oct. 2, from 6
the town hall at Brookfleld, Wednesto 8. Supper served by gentlemen,
day evening, when the delegates to
followed by entertainment.
the several conventions were thosen.
A huge skull and cross bones at
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Thomas and
their daughter, Miss Lizzie Thomas the corner of High street greeted
returned home from the Pan-Ameri- those who chanced to pass that way
early Sunday morning.
No one
can Exposition at Buffalo this week.
seems to know how it came there
The stockholders of B. & A. railCome to the Sunday School rally.
road have passed through here in
large numbers this week on the an- All who have ever, even when children,
been members of the Congregational
nual stockholders trip to Boston.
Sunday School are earnestly invited
More than a hundred from this vilto be present at the rally service,
lage attended the cattle show and
Sunday afternoon, Sept. 29.
fair at Spencer last Friday and SatThere has been a large sale of
urday.
tickets for the concert to be given by
Miss A. C. Merritt and Miss Eva
the Elvie Burnette Concert Company
Harmon of West Warren were the
in the town hall, Tuesday evening,
jiut'Sts of P. S. Doane and family last
Oct. 1. This is the opening number of
Friday.
the West Brookfleld lecture oourse.
The Democratic caucus was held in
There will be a C. E. lawn party
the Brookfleld town hall, Thursday
iVL-ning, for the purpose of choosing at the home of Rev. J. Howard GayFrom 3.SO to 6 o'clock
delegates to attend the different con lord, Oct. 2.
the members of school age will atventions.
tend, at 7 o'clock supper will be servThe Amos Adams woodlot, soed to the older members.
called, in the Cove District, 1 1-2
At the Congregational churoh,
miles from the East Brookfleld railroad station, will be sold at public Sundav evening, the C. E. service
will be" held at six o'clock. This serauction, Oct. 5.
Dorothy, daughter of Sir.
and vice will be in charge of the executive
Mrs. H. E. Grant^vas awarded the committee and a missionary program
first prizi' at the toby show held in has been arranged. At 7 o'clock
•-onnection with the Spencer Farmers there will a union temperance meet'
and Mechanics' Association fair at ing.
Spencer last Friday.
Rev. J. B. Child ceases his labors
as partor of the Baptist church in
Oettober.
Mr. Child handed his
resignation to the church committee
last April and the time it should take
effect was settled on at that time.

Busines at the factory of the Olmstead Corset Company is rushing.
The factory is running full time with
a large working force.
Mr. Olmstead returned last week from a business trip in the west and as a general thing business at the factory
begins to boom when he returns home
after such a trip.

WM*

West Brookfleld, Mass.
23 Years' Experience In the Practice of Medicine.

Card of Thanks.
To all who contributed flowers and for
the many expressions of sympathy for us
In our recent great bereavement, the death
of our beloved daughter, Grace, we would
express our heartfelt thanks.
MH. AND MRS. E. W. BENXKIT

Eating n Llvlnit Oi.
Only the very few among us rnn any
risk, in the course of our peregrinations
and vicissitudes, of being Invited to
such objectionable dinners as It was
the lot of Bruce, the explorer, to eat.
Such very nasty feeders as the Abysslnlans of his day are becoming extinct Fancy sitting down to table and
seeing the meat walk alive Into the
room I That was their custom. And
they ate It alive, too, the brutes!
The wretched ox was tied fast, head
and legs, and then, by a delicate Incision on both sides of the backbone,
near the haunches, the attendants were
able to strip its skin away, to enable
them to cut slices from the poor animal again and again without touching
an artery. The guests ate the meat
raw and quivering to the music of the
roars and bellowing of pain of the ox
of which it was a part.
This is hideous, and even the least
particular of men may be excused for
shirking an experience of the kind.
A yird With I'uiir Feet.
This little creature, still to be found
In South America, Is a relic of bygone
ages. It Is known as the crested boatzln,
and the adult bird is about as big as a
peacock.
The young birds, when hatched, have
four legs, the front pair being reptilian
iu character, and have stroug claws. As
they grow older these claws fall off,
the legs become fattened, feathers
grow on tbern, and they develop Into
wings.
These nestlings are the nearest approach to a reptile that cau be found
among birds, and they can climb and
dive and swim with great facility.

OLIVER

E.

BENNETT.

A Wight of Terror.
*' Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
of the brave General Burnham of Machias, Me., when the doctors said she would
die from Pneumonia before morning"
writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended
her that fearful night, but she begged for
Dr. King's New Discovery, which had
more than ouce saved her life, and cured
her of Consumption. After taking, she
slept; all night.
Further use entirely
cured her." This marvellous medicine is
guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
and I.ung Diseases. Only 50c and 81.00.
Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's drug
store.
si

OFFICE HOURS.
MORNINGS, tlB 11 A. M.
AFTERNOONS, 2 till 5 P. M.
EVENINGS, till » r. M.
Dll. WlI.HKLM IlElKlUCl! Scill'SSLKH,
of Oldenburg, Germany, the founder of
Bi. O. Chemistry.
Bi. O. Chemistry or the Chemistry of Life
is the treatment of diseased conditions of the
body with the lnoraanic cell salts ot the body.
There ale twelve inorganic cell salts of Hie
body. Four Phosphates, three Sulphates and
the Chlorides.
Whenever any of the cell salts of nn organ
are lacking diseased conditions of the blood
and of that particular organ occur and the
diseased condition exists until the Inorganic
cell salts are restored to the tissue in small
attenuated and repeated doses of tho cell salt
that is a natural constituent of that particular
organ.
In Paralysis, Chorea (St. Vitus Dance), Epl.
lepsy, Insomnia, .Nervous Prostration, and
all diseases of the nervous system Including
mental diseases, melancholia, dementia, and
all despondent Btates, wo simply give to the
worn out nerve what it has lost, and wo simply restore the lost power of the nervous system.
This is the only system of medicine 1 believe that will restore lost nerve power to tho
brain and delicate nervous system.
KeBpectfully,
Dr. C. W. IlltKSSINGIIAM,
West Brookfleld, Mass.
SEND FOIl CIBCULAH.
The " Bi. O. Cheniic Quartely," a paper de
voted to the application of the Tissue Treatment to diseased conditions ot the body, will
soon be published by me in West Brookfleld
and sent to any part ot the state. Address
Hit. C. W. It It I iSSl \<.II Ml,
13\v32
West Brookfleld.

Their Secret Is Out.

■ Many School Children sire Sickly.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for Children,
used by Mother Gray, a nurse in Children's
Home, New York, break up Colds In 21 hours,
cure FevertBhness, Headache, Stomach Troubles, Teething Disorders, and Destroys Worms.
At all druggists, 200. Sample mailed FKEE.
Address, Allen S. Olmsted, LeHoy, N. Y. 4WS

Trimmed
Ready-to=Wear
Draped with

FELT, VELVET, SILK,
AND QUILLS.

Butterick Publications
and Patterns,

GEO. H. COOLIDGE,

llrook.
Held

West
War'n War'n'

West Brookfield,
ERNEST D.ICORBIN,
Ophthalmic OptRt«&

■
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Mothers.
512 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Has taken?300 [Suits (sailors, juniors and two-piece),
3 to 10 vears, none worth
less than'$3, some M, placed
them on separate counters
and marked them

The Exclusive Cloak and Fur
House of Worcester. Fall and
Winter Fashions in Ladies, Misses
and Children's Tailored Suits,
Jackets, Skirts, Waists, Capes,
Fur Coats, Capes and Scarfs, and
Children's Reefers and Long Coats.

$2.00

Also extensive showing of Hanfjsorne Imported Reception Gowns, Evening Wraps,
Lace Skirts, Evening Waists and Exclusive
Fine Furs.

WASH SUITS,
6 00
t7 00
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In Sailor and Russian Blouse,
3 to 10 years,

38c to $2.00

ing acknowledgements

STRAW HATS,
all shapes,
braids,

rough

flue

19c to $2.00
MEN'S SUITS.
What more
Serge,

sensible than a Blue

$7.50, 10.00, or $15.00
No matter what price you pay,
sure to give satlsfa"tion.

THIN SUITS,
West
War'n

West
Hkl.l.
6 61
til 32

7 12
7 58
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9 28;
10 13|
10
11
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1
1
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31
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17 00
7 48
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9 16
10 00
10 46
1130
12 16
1 00
1 48
2 30
3 15

4 00
445

5 ""
6 15
7 00
745
8 30
9 16
10 00
10 46
11 30

for
summer wear,
stripe
Worsteds, Flannels and Novelties,

$6.50, 7.50 and $10.00
NEGLIGEE SHIRTS,
50c and $1.00

garments has

to place these goods at the disposal of the public.
Perhaps there is not another

specialty Cloak House

in

the United

States possessing better advantages than we do for purchasing and retailing
Ladies' Garments.

We are limited to no one or two manufacturers—the

entire American and European market is open to us.
fitted to sell goods at the very lowest possible
made and well-wearing
of financial

We are peculiarly

prices at which fine rightly-

garments can be sold.

Years of experience, best

standing and very large purchases for our two establishments

makes possible the purchase of the best at the lowest figures.
We sell all grades

and

prices of garments.

We show as complete a

stoek and as fine values in plain woolen waists, as we do in exquisite evening
gowns.

All tastes,

gratified.

all

sizes of people, and all purses can be suited and

In our twenty years' of service of our patrons all over the state,

we have tried our utmost to give the beBt service

and value

possible, and

increasing business strongly attests the appreciation

of the women whom we have served.
This year finds

ns

far better

equipped

than ever

before with

an

extensive array of Cloth and Fur Garments of all kinds for Ladies, Misses
and Children.

We shall make a specialty of Alaska Seal Coats and other

Fine Furs.

DANIEL DOWNEY.
522 Main St.,

EICHAED HEALY,

Worcester, Mass.

17

BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
N. Y. C & H. R. R. R. Co., Lessee.
BOSTON, June 1,1001.
Bates and Conditions for Excursion Tickets to

512 Main St., Worcester.

68 S". Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

iyi

;;'oi III Brookfleld Brnnch.
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS
Cars leave North Brookfleld daily ftt 6, 7,
ANI> BETIM.
7.4:,, M0, !>.15, 10.011, 10 15, 11.30 11. m., 12.15. 1.00,
I.I.",, 2.'in, 3.15, 4.00, 4.45, 5.30, 6.15, 7.00, 7.45, 8.30,
II,,si, HI * Albany R. R. to Albany. BfW 1 m k
8.18, 10.00," 10,46,11 JO" p. in.
Central & Hudson Biver It. It. to Huitalo or
Cars leave East Brookfleld ilftlly at 6.40, 6.23,
Niagara Falls. (Returning snme way.)
7.22,8.08,8.52,9.88, 10.22, 11.08, 11,19 ft. m-. 12.38,
1.22, 2.08, 2.52, 3.38, 4.22, 5.08, 5.52, 6.38, 7.22, 8.08,
ACCOUNT Or'
8.52, 9.38, 11.22,10.08 p. in.

w.K-

* Car house only.
C. A. JEFTS, Supt.

Pan-American Exposition,
MAY I St to NOV. 1st, 1901.

SMITH, M. I>. V.,

(Late house, surgeon at Harvard Veterinary
HOBpit*U
WEST BltOOKFIELl>.
Telephone, Brookfleld 12-4. All operation!.
hoipitjd treatment; all animals at reasonable
2
prices.
?-l

JUST

RECEIVED.

Class A Class B Class C
Prom
Slti.OO
Irl-i.iu
sni.oo
Boston.
15.50
11.00
I?.70
South Framingham,
14.90
18.00
Worcester
I3.S0
10.00
16.2.1
Palmer,
0.50
12.75
16.05
prlngflold,
10.40
18.70
10 76
ware,
10.55
1S.0O
14.50
Wincliendon,
14.40
10.40
1S.00
Teiui'ltnun,
10.45
13.70
16.80
Athol,
0.20
15.30
12.50
Wostfleld,
.11.00
13.70
I'lttsfleld,
8.uo
11.26
14.011
Noitli A(liuii = ,
10
10
13,10
Cluittuiui,

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

492 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Full Business

STUDENTS ARE NOW
ENTERING DAILY.'
An English department.
German and French will
be added as special courses
this season.

The flatter-

Worcester- best fitted to pass

amply repaid us for the care and expense to •which w» have gone, in order

we feel that our large

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfleld
CONDITIONS.
A LABtlS LINE OF
I einmlne null fit your eyes by the same
Class A—On sale daily, and Bond for passage
methods as are used by the loading dye In.
In either direct Ion, May 1st to Oct. 2mb, final
nrmarles. I Correct errors of rcit action, and
limit Nov. 3d and in Pullman Citrs on pay.
Crashing a Lawyer.
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
mi'iit ol addiliiiiial charges for such accomFor the Fall and Winter Trade.
De Wolfe Hopper was once a witness
modations,
Offico hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
Bat Suitings, Fancy Vesting* and Overcoats. Cls« B—On sale daily, and good lor altten
In a suit for slander, nnd the opposing and Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
Which will be sold at the Lowest Pos(15) days including date of pule, and tor concounsel In the courtroom said:
sible prices consistent with good work.
tinuous passage only In inch direction; anil
"You are an actor, I believeV"
are non trunsteiable, requiiing signature nt
JAMES
O'SEIL,
DUNCAX
BLOCK,
purchaser,
and mnst bo stumped by agent at
"Yes," replied Hopper.
Buffalo or Niagara Falls beiore snine ivill be
ftaSV
NOBTII BROOKFIELD,
"Is not that a low calling?"
good tor Fetors pus-stlgp. Hood In Pullman
Cars on payment of additional charges for
"I don't know, but It's so much better
such aecumniodiitions.
than my father's that I am rather
Class C—On sale dally, and good for eight.tS)
proud of it."
day. Including date of -ale, and lor contiiimus passage in each direction, and in rfo|/
"What was your father's calling, may
cuai h only, as per contract ol ticket, hot
1 ask?"
good in I'ulliiuin sleeping or Drawing Room
Can or on limited Imliis. Tlekitsuienon"He was a lawyer," said Hopper.
tliilisrerallle, and require signature ol purchaser, and must be .tamped by agantat
Itutralii or Maguiii lulls letoiu same will be
A SODK Inspiration,
good lor retain pasaage,
Chambers' Journal snys the Inspira*~
A. S. HANSON. Gen. Pas&'r Agent.
tion for Milton WelllngV song "Some
Day" came to bim while he was waitand
"TiR. O. H. GIIXANDEH.
ing in an agony of suspense to hear
from his wife, rumor having arisen of
an accident to a yachting party of
Filled with Carriages, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
which she was a member. Nervously
kinds, and Sleighs In their season, the Rooms Sam' 3, Duncan Block,
opening a book, bis eyes fell on the
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
line, "Or are you dead or that you
North Brookfleld
46! (
live," which Hue be Incorporated In bis
song.
lj-17
Af.t. PAPERS. Good, Prelty.New 1 cent.
Scents and 5 cents a roll. Satisfactioli
Celluloid.
Buarantoed,
Samples tor stamp. F. H. CADY
The base of celluloid is common paFOR SALE.
ljl)„ Proidcnce, It. 1.
I'D
per. By action of sulphuric nnd nitric
Owing to continued 111 health I wish to sell
acids It Is changed to gun cotton, then
my Trutklna, Hack and Livery InisliieBS'
For Iiiftlier puitlculnrs inquire of JOHN KEN- TT P. BARTLETT,
dried; ground and mixed with from 20
NOV. Sorth llrook Belli, Muss.,
to 40 per tint of camphor, after which
27tf
Julys, 1001.
It Is ground line, colored with powder
A thorough course anil careful attencolors, cast in sheets, pressed tery
lilacUMiiitliiiitf
ADAMS BLOCK,
NORTH BKOOKFIEU)
hard and at lust baked between sets of tion to students attendance ami deportGood work, at price, as reasonable as
superheated rollers.
Having opened n horseshoeing .hop on
ment Insure the best results.
Cnureli street i shall make a specialty of elsewhere.
Every male graduate has been placed In •hoeing interfering horses, and those having
South America.
conlracled feet. Terms cash.
'
position
and
nearly
all
the
others
while
W. I). BAKNAKD, Sorth Bronkflold.
Competent authorities assert that
PARKER'S „
Also for sale, one good horse and an open
South America has greater undevelop- we are receiving numerous calls weekly, piano
boi baggy i can be bought cheap. 2«tf
HAIR BALSAM 1
euma and brsininu IBs Julr. I
ed resources than any other portion of for help.
the world. Any crop grown elsewhere
Call or send for free catalog.
For Sale.
H»™ ti"S ¥oataful Color. I
can be duplicated, there, and the counAGOOP Jobbing and trucking business. For
""tMT«id»1«l»t DnnfiiU
I
furthc.paitleul.rsi,K,ulreof
s
try abounds In mines of coal, sliver and
E. A. C. BECKER, Prin.
4w85
gold, most of which have been only
l3w28o!w
'*
brookfleld, Mass., Sept. 12th.
8wl7
slightly developed.

Shorthand Courses.

by the women of

jndgment of the superiority and beauty of our exclusive
and

New Repository.

Dentist.

A, S. LOWELL CO.
Foster corner Norwich Street, Worcester.
UN MATCH ABLE VALVES
IN

Stylish
Trimmed
Millinery,

Win. S. Crawford, Oakham.

w

%'DENTIST,

—Miss Eliza Hobbs will attend the Bay
Path Library Club, next Wednesday in
Barre.
Notes About Town.
PUBLISHED
—Mrs. Margaret Powers died at her
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
home on Upharn street, Thursday morn—See ad of a eotfcftge to rent on Green
a
ing, of old age, having reached the age
Journal Slock, North Brookfield, Mat. street.
of four score and five.
The funeral was
—Opening at Miss Walsh's store today held this morning at St. Mary's church,
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
and tomorrow.
and the remains taken to Worcester for
EDITOR AND PBOPR1STOS.
—The sociable season will soon begin burial.
at the churches.
—Miss Mary Lenora Eaton and William

—The Benevolent society held a foreign
missionary meeting at Mrs. G. W. Johnson's Tuesday afternoon.
There were
readings from "Life and Light'* by Mrs.
Johnson, and Mrs. Geo. Ladd of Spencer,
gave an interesting report of the Foreign
Missionary convention which she attended at Lake George, Vt.
A dainty lunch
of cake and chocolate was served by the
hostess.

—John Shield and family are moving to A. Hanson were finitely married at the
BrUlgewater this week.
bride's home, on Wednesday, by Rev. W.
They left on the 9 o'clock
—Call and see tlie china ware on exhi- L. Walsh.
train for a trip to the groom's home in
Orders for subscription, advertising or Job bition at Holcomb's store.
Maine, and on their return they will reside
work, sod payment tor tlie same, mar be sent
—Schools were closed on Wednesday
direct to tlie main office, or to our local scent,
lira. 8. A. s'ttta, Lincoln St., Bronkneld.
that the teachers might take in the Spen- here, as he is a valued employe of the W.,
B. & S. street railway.
at Post Office as Second Class Harts*1 cer teachers' convention.
—Patrick J., Whalen was before Jus—There Is a letter advertised at the
tice Cottle, accused of drunkenness, and
post-oflice for Mr. Freddie Smith.
driving away a horse without leave.
It
—Mrs. E. M. Johnson will soon leave
was shown that he had been permitted to
fhiti-fh IMitMdn
to make her home in Fitchburg.
drive the horse to town the day before,
iHllinUii (luinli I—ilW. W. L. WalsD,
—The Congregational young people are and the Justice did not think the evidence
pastor. Sunday services: lo.w . m.; Sunday
School at 12.
planning for a social this month.
was sufficient to show criminal intent on
ftt. MH.'V'H Catholic Church.
Sunday
services; Low Mass, S.fiO a. in.; High Ma*a and
■— Phillip Balcom has moved into the the part of the prisoner. So he was reSermon, 10.00; Sunday School. 2,80 p. m.; Ve«£
Mjfekintyre house on Central street.
pers, 7.30 p. ra.
leased on payment of a 45.00 flue for
ConKregittlonal Church s—Rev. E. B. Blan|—George Deon and wife are going to drunkenness.
charo, pantor. Residence, Lincoln Street. Sunday services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
—Mr. G. Henry Allen has been verySchool at noon. Y. P. S. C. E. Meeting, 6.30 Brockton to live, where he has work.
p. m. Praver Meeting Thursday eveningat7.30
—James Glldden and wife of Dover, much troubled, so he tells the representaAH citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church, N. H., are working in the shoe shop.
tive of the TIMES, by the inroads of tresAH Beats free at the evenina service.
passers on his grounds, whom he claims,
—The Unitarian ladies are planning for
shoot his hens, pigs, and other live stock,
Brookfleld PosU-Offlcc.
a rummage sale the last of the month.
and do a great deal of damage in many
—Mr. and Mrs. Noon will move into
UAILB GLOBE.
ways.
Now that he has got his mad up
For the West—7.00,8.00,a. m., and5.30 p. m.
the tenement on Kiver street which has
he says he proposes to put a stop to these
For the East—8.00 a. m , 12.00 m. ami 5.30 p. n
just
been
vacated
by
Mrs.
E.
M.
Johnson.
M AI LB AUKIVE.
depredations and threatens to take the
From the East—7.30 a.m., 1.05, 6.10 p m.
—Mrs. S. A. Fitts, local correspondent fellows who are doing the mischief beFrom the West—7.30,8 80, a.m., and ti.10 p. m.
of the TIMES, expects to leave tomorrow fore the courts of justice, and "prosecute
E. D. fciOODELL, Postmaster.
Sept. 2, 1901.
for a visit to Buffalo and Niagara Falls. them to the full extent of the law."
—There were sixty tickets sold here for
—Henry E. Cottle was in Worcester on
the lecture course at West Brookfleld
visitors Here and There.
Monday in attendance upon the Superior
which is being given under the auspices
Court where he was engaged as counsel
Miss Ella Gibson is visiting in Boston of Rev. Mr. Gray.
for the petitioners in the case of the
—C. E. Bradley, the North Brookfleld Canadian Religious Association vs. Alexand Maiden,
painter,
has
greatly
improved
the
SherFrank Bemis of Spencer, was <in town
Parmenter et al. This is a case that has
man cottage on Lincoln street by giving excited much interest in legal and church
Friday night.
it a new coat of paint.
circles ever since it first began to be agiMrs. C. A. Jefts is quite ill at the
—Mrs. Selinda Heushaw will board at tated, and the decision of the Superior
Brookfield House.
Mrs Justin E. Ward's this winter, and court judges will be awaited with keen inMiss Ada Donty of Worcester, was in
Miss Ella Bartlett will make her home terest. It is not expecteil that the detown for Sunday.
with Mrs. In E. Estey.
beta I rencision will be very prompt
Mrs. W. I). Mullett was in Worcester
—Rev. W. I). Bridges, a former Meth- dered.
the tlrst of the week.
odist pastor here has opened a school of
of Labor
—The following oH.ee
Mr. and Mrs. James Groyer of Boston S..>o£,raph\ hi ve\\ Y*»rk.
Mr. Bridges Union No. 252, have bee* e
ed f« ,r the
are at home this week.
is an expert stenographer.
lows ; vice
coming year:—Pres., A. II.
•l^aac Plough of Portland, Me., visitecy.. Thos.
—The youn- todies «>f Mrs. C S. pies., Henry Meehan; rec
ed relatives here on Friday.
ertru le M.
Thompson's daas^wiu hold a sociable in E. Mulvey; financial secy.,

Hannah Theresa Murphy.

$2.37 and $4.95
Beautiful selection of French Felt and Silk Velvet
Hats, trimmed in our own workroom, with Ostrich Plumes,
Silk Chenille, Breasts, Pompons and the latest trimming
materials, actual value at regular prices $4.00 to $7.00.

Judicious Advertising is
the Key to Success.

01.00 a Year in Advance.
Single Copiea, > CenU.

Address all communications to
TIMES, North Brookfleld, Mass.

BBOOKTIMLD

BROOKFIELD.
\

Our showing of Ladies' Garments for this season is the most marvelous
any Exclusive Cloak House in New England has ever shown.

NO. 40.

-nitOOKFII-XD,

Brookfield Times,

DANIEL DOWNEY
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6 401

Wheeler & Conway Block,

?tCTAQf
' AND '

WORCESTER,

IX EFFECT JAW. 1st, 10O1.
GOING EAST.

1 First car Sunday.
ta^.

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,

W., B. & S. Electric Railway.

All Sadeville, Ky., was curious to learn
the cause of the vast improvement in the
health of Mrs. S. V. Whittaker, who had
for a long time, endured untold suffering
from a chronic bronchial trouble.
"It's
all due to Dr. King's New Discovery,"
writes her husband. "Itcompletely cured
our little grand-daughter of a severe attack of whooping cough." It positively
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, bronchitis,
all throat and lung troubles. Guaranteed
bottles ">0c and 81.00. Trial bottles free
at A. W. Poland's drug store.

FlclLiS*

■HE DOWHEI,

Clias. Wilsou Bressinghain, M. D.
BI. 0. CHEMIC PHYSICIAN,

The Republican caucus was held in
town hall, Thursday evening.
Geo.
H. Coolidge was elected chairman,
L. L. Beaman, sec'y. Thes» delegates were elected to the conventions :—state, Geo. H. Fales; seventh
councillor, Windsor R. Smith; the
county eonvention, G. H. Coolidge ;
fifth Worcester representative, Geo.
A. Parrott, Edwin
Wilbur,
Dr.
F. W. Cowles, Geo. W. Stone, Jos.
Eaton, C. B. Perry, G. H. Coolidge,
and J. G. Warren.
Republican town
committee for 1892, G. H. Coolidge,
Edwin Wilbur and R. H. Bufflngton.

When llie World Will Be Fall.
If we apply to the future growth of
the world's population the rate of Increase that obtained during the nineteenth century—one person per hundred per year—we obtain the following
forecast:
Millions ot
No. of persons to
persons.
one square mile.
1900
1,600 or
SI
2000.....
4,328 or
S3
2100
11,700 or
S28
2200
31,602 or
609
2250
52,073 or
1,001
As there are 52,000,000 square miles
of land on the earth, and as we are to
consider 1.000 persons to each square
mile as the equivalent of the world's
being full. It follows that we want a
world population of 52,000,000,000 of
persons to fulfill this condition.
A glance at the above statement of
growth In tlie world's population shows
that the necessary growth from 1,000,000,000 in the year 1900 to the 52,000,000,000 of persons wanted for our purpose will eventuate in the year 2250, almost 350 years ahead of the present
time, when, as the illustration suggests,
It may he necessary to hang out a notice to the effect that the world Is full
to the utmost limit—Cosmopolitan.

A shepherd dog »wmd by Patrick
Brick was run over last Saturday by
The new state road is Hearing
an electric car and had ;i leg cut off.
"The injured animal wandered around eompletion and as soon as the siiort
town for .ibout an hour and finally stretch nearest the Common is finished the road will again be open to the
died from loss of blood.
public. The completion of road will
Arrangement arc complete for the aliord an excellent thoroughfare from
hurdy-^uidy dunce to be held in here to Brookfleld.
The road was
Vizard's opera house this evening. Imilt by Contractor John O'Gara of
Special hurdy-gurdy music furnished Spencer and is acknowledged by
by Prof. Jesse Grosse of Worcester those who know a good road when
and a good time is assured.
Special they see it to ho a first-class job.
cars for all points after the dance.
Miss Grace P. Bennett, daughter
The woik of building the new of Emory W., and Phebe Benlockup is being rushed by Charles nett,
died at- the
home
of
E. Hood and it is expected that the her
parents in Boston, Monday,
building will be completed in about two of
appendicitis.
Miss
Bennett
weeks. The new lockup will be more was born iu Providence,
R. !•,
spacious than the old one and will 25 years ago and the family were at
doubtless come to be a tramps' one time residents of West Brookparadise during the winter.
field.
Miss Bennett visited here frequently, being the cousin of Miss
James Leno purchased the five
She was
legged bull and the 1300 pound pig Mary Bennett Kendrick.
an accomplished musician and had a
that were on exhibition at the Spenlarge circle of friends in town.
The
cer fair last week.
Leno traded for
remains were brought here for burial,
the curiosities and started WednesWednesday afternoon.
Rev. Benday with his i'reak show for the Barre
son M. Frink offered prayer at the
cattle show. He will take in the rest
grave.
There were beautiful floral
of the fairs on the circuit and betribute's from friends in West Brooklieves his show will prove 8 fust
field, Brookfleld and Boston.
money maker.

BltOOMIHLD.

cost uctor,
Miss Mabel Curtain of North lipping, the vestry of the Congregational church, Hill; treasurer, Wm. Hoac
Pair ck J.
Patrick Webster; trustee.
Wednesday evening, Opt. l>'<N- II., has been here on a visit.
—Rev. Mr. Walsh gave his people a re- Kennedy, Henry Meehan : executive coin.,
Miss Bridget McGuire of Worcester,
port
of tlie meeting of the Conference at John Tunstall, J. A. Richardson, Louis
vUiU't! Mrs Miu-k on Wednesday.
Saratoga, at the morning service at the Leclair, Daniel Hayes. Alex. McKay, HenMrs, Perkins of Verraoit, is visiting Unitarian church, last Sunday.
ry Meehan, James Flaimery; auditing
her daughter, Mrs. E. F. Randlette.
com.. Wm. Smith, L H. U. (J*Sp and
—Mrs. Clarimla U. TwiebeJl, formerly
B. Hallos; label com, , Henry Flagg,
Mr. .-Hid Mrs, J. W. Llvermore visited of Brookfield, but now of Worcester,
seph Langeway, Nels oa Weston; sent!
in North Adams the llrst of the week.
has returned from her stey at Cottage
Jobs Derrick.
the winter.
Mrs. K. S. Befflls Irwin has been home City, and will be boll
d Sept.
—Mrs. Kate Murpl
i
will
serve
a
—The Epworth I
en i visit. She is now living in Oxford,
lg here
2'i, was a native of 1
M.
E.
vestry,
baked be mi supper U
when quite young to make her home.
Tnomsa 11.pone of North Brookfleld
i, from 0.30 to
Wednesday evening^
She married the late Jeremiah Murphy,
was ibe nuest of Geo. Donahue, on Tues
as entertain7.30 o'clock, follow
two children were born to them Miss .Mindaw
ment.
nie Murphy of Springfield, and the late
Mrs. (,. H. Chftpin is visiting in Ware—Rev. K. B Bianehard and delegate, Mrs. llalligan, who died several years
ham, and will also take in the Brockton
ended
the
ordination
am
Fred Bowes, atta
ago leaving three orphan children. Mary.
fair.
■ '
j>. Tiiaver at Dud- John and Edward llalligan. whom -Mrs.
installation of tie
Word bill been received that W. E. ley on Wednesday.
Murphy has worked and eared fm\
She
Cook is in Chicago, sick with malaria, at
—We are glad to bear that Laurence has been a helper in many households
a hospital.
Daley has returned home, after an eight where words of praise are now spoken
The Matthew$on party have been heard week's stay at St. Vincent's hospital, of her.
Funeral services were hold
from en route to California, and are re- much improved in health,
lie lost 36 Saturday afternoon, Rev. Fr. Murphy
ported all well.
pounds while ill.
olllciatine. Beautiful flowers covered the
Miss Caroline Baslington left tiiis week
—Mr. and Mrs. John Mulcahy and Mrs. casket. The bearers were Michael and
for Cleveland, Ohio, where she will make Edward Conroy attended the funeral of Edward Dowling, two brothers, John
a short visit.
Mr. John Rusk at North Brookfleld 00 Griffin and Peter Lawler.
Mrs. Lucy Warwick had a call from Wednesday. Mr. Husk died of consump—After a lingering iduess of several
her sister, Mrs. South wick, of West tion in' Colorado.
mouths Mrs. Margaret (Curry) Powers
Brookfleld, on Friday.
—Mrs, Ruth Barras had the misfortune entered into rest, on the early morning of
Miss Helen Converse has returned from to lose a black feather boa, when in Oct. 3d. She was the last of four sisters
it was who made Brookfleld their home during
her trip to the seashore and is stopping North Brookfield the other day.
with Mrs. Baslington.
probably lost between the store of King the past forty years or more. They were
all much respected women, and filled an
Thomas E. Mullens of New York, who & Tucker and the lower village.
has been spending the week at his farm,
—The C. T. A. S, has a drum corps of honored place, with a large circle c*
The subject
has returned to New York.
15 members with David Masou as leader. friends in this community.
of this hrief sketch was more particularMiss Edith Hast}- of Brockton, is stop- They hold their meetings in Fraternity
hall three times a week and are drilled by ly known to the writer, than the others,
ping with Miss Charlotte Bacon while reas she was connected with family nearly
Mr. Mason assisted by Fred Joyce.
newing old acquaintances here,
—Jesse M. Braman is making an im- thirteen years. Perhaps there is no reMrs. Lucy Donahue was in town the
provement at the Library, by building a lation in life that tests the character so
first of the week, leaving on Wednesday
pair of stairs to bring the ashes out of truly as that between mistress and maid.
for her new home in Hartford, Conn.
the cellar, instead of throwing them out If the relation is congenial as in this case,
Frank Lewis of Philadelphia, has bees of the window as has been done hereto- there is no pleasanter memory than tlie
one cherished by the writer for tlie dein town this week, and took home with fore.
ceased. Scrupulously conscientious and
him his children, who have been rustica—After an absence of twenty years Mr.
faithful in her duties, during her long
ting here.
and Mrs. Charles Lincoln of Broken Bow,
period of service, she came to be thorMrs. Minnie Marley of Wcstborocame Neb., and Mrs. Cumtniugs of Natick and
oughly respected and beloved by each
home to attend the funeral of her uncle, Mrs. Frank Southwtck of West Brpok;
member of the family she served with so
Mr. Husk, in North Brookfleld, on Wed- field visited their sister, Mrs. Lucy Wargreat fidelity. Even after she went to a
nesday.
wick, on Lincoln St., Wednesday
home of her own and became a houseMiss Fanny Small wood of Clarctiiont,
—John L. Mulcahy. baker, kindly of- holder with large interests and responsiVa., who has been visiting here, has re- fered to do the baking for Mr. Keith,
bilities, her interest never flagged, and
turned to her work as a teacher in the whose bakery was homed in Warren Wedher loyalty to her former employers conschools of that place.
nesday night.
The offer waa accepted, tinued to the eud.
None will hold in
Joseph Guerrin is entertaining H. E. Mr. Mulcahy baking 300 loaves of bread, more loving remembrance this good, true
besides
pies
and
cakes,
on
Tliursday.
Capei. and Horace Barnes at his cottage
woman, than those to whom she gave the
tiiis ivedkThe latter is said to have
—Fred F. F, Franquer. tire insurance best of her years in faithful service.
gone along as a chaperone.
agent, has formed a partnership with She is released from the pain and infirmiMrs. Dolly Morrili, who has been speed- John J. Downey ol North Brookfield, to ties of advanced age and we cannot mourn
ing three months with Mrs. N. H. Morrili conduct tire insurance business in North that she is at rest. Already she will have
Mr. Franquer will retain his received the plaudit of our common Masleft on Wednesday to visit her brother in BrookQe)d.
Worcester, and a little later will return to office in Brookfield and give attention to ter, "Well done thou good and faithful
servant, enter into the joy of thy Lord."
feto Brooktiehl tmsiner-s as before.
her home in Northampton.

Mis3 Hannah Theresa Murphy, sister
of Rev. Father Murphy, died at the parsonage of St. Mary's church, about 'J
o'clock, Sunday morning, after an illness
of only four days, of heart failure. Miss
Murphy was born In the village of Suirville, parish of Moncom, county of- Kilkenny, Ireland In the year 1874.
She
spent her early days there attending the
parish schools, and the convent academy.
She then studied music and art, becoming
quite proficient.
She came to Brookfleld
to reside some seven years since, accompanying her brother home from Ireland,
when he then made his visit to the old
country.
She has made many friends
during her life here.
Requiem high mass was said in St.
Mary's church, on Tuesday morning, by
Rev. Father Walsh of Eastharapton, a
cousin of the deceased, assisted by Rev.
Father P. D. Stoueof Cbicopee Falls, and
Rev. Father Kenney of Northampton, as
deacon and sul>-deaeon.
Rev. Thomas
Purceil of Turners Falls was the master
of ceremonies. There was singing by the
quartette of St. John's church of Worcester, with Miss Annie Godaire as organist.
Rev. Joseph Daley, formerly curate of
St. Mary's church, now of Oxford, spoke
in high terms of the life and worth of
the departed.
She leaves two brothers, Rev. Fr.
Murphy of this place, and Richard Murphy of Ashtabula, O., and one sister,
Miss Mary Murphy of Brookfleld, a cousin,
Rev. Fr. Walsh of Eastharapton, and a
nephew, Rev. Dennis J. Murphy of Columbus, O., who by a singular coincidence
was ordained to the Priesthood in Rome
the day that Fr. Murphy celebrated his
silver jubilee, the 2,"Sth anuiversary of his
ordination to the Priesthood June 1, 18IM»,
Other Priests from out of town at tinuneral were Hev. P. T. Trottier of WeSl
Warren, Rev. J. P. Leonard of Watfen.
Rev. J. O. Comptois of North Brookiiei i.
Rev. G. H. Dolau of Spencer, Rev. J. 1-.
Redlcan of Leicester, Rev. D. J. Sheeh.ns
of Easthamptou, Rev. Chas. P. Beany of
Dorchester, Rev. John Lee of JefieYsen
Rev. John Conway of South Hadley Falls,
Rev. P. McCrath of Lowell, and Rev,
George Flynn of North Adams. Division
No. 17, A. o. 11. was represented b>
Patrick Mahoney. John Tunstall. (Thomas
McNamara, Thomas Moouey, Timothy
McCarthy, aud Daniel Kennedy.
The remains were clad Id a beautiful
white satin robe, resting in a lavender
casket, with silver handles.
The bearers
were James W. Bowler, Leon N. Moreai
("lias. Connors, Patrick Webster. 1"Dalaney and Martin Donahue. wle>. with
other friends, accompanied the remain to Easthamptou for burial.
Aiaong the beautiful flowers wen- a
bouquet of Jack roses and ferns Froiil
Mrs. Peters of West Newton, standing
cross of Hllles of the valley and reset
from ladies of West Brookfleld Society,
floral harp from Div. 17. A. 0. II- rose*)
from VT. H. Capin and wife, tea roses
from E. F. Delaney and wife, carnations
from Miss Walsh, roses and ferns from
John Meehan and family, a casket mat
from Miss E. Augusta Meehan, chrysanthemums from Dr. Mary Sherman, bouquet of snow drops from Mrs. James
Grover, wreath from St. Mary's choir.
27 carnations from John Crotty aud wife,
a cross from Miss Mary E. Harrington,
Miss Annie T. Johnson, Miss Alice A.
Smith and Mrs. Joseph Provost of Springfield, and a bouquet from Mrs, C L. Vizard.

Devoe Lead and Zinc Pata||wjar twice as
long as lead and oil mixed by hand.
44
Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
PROBATE COCI
WORCESTER SS.
To the heirs at law, next ot kin. and all other
persons Interfiled in tha eitato of Samuel
,j. Foster, late of Oabhum, in said County,
deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument, purporting
to be the iMt will and testament or said deceased, bai been presented to B&ld Court for
probate by Sarah M. Foster who prays that
letters testamentary may b* issued to her, the
executrix therein named, without giving a
MI ret* mi her official bond.
You are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Fitchburg, fn said county
of Worcester, on the twenty second day of
October, A, D. 1901, at nine o'clock in tho fore
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
wuue should not be grunted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publish lag this
citatioD once in each week, lor three successive weeks, in the Norm Brookfleld Journal, a
newspaper published in N«rth Bvookflchi, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, and by mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copv of this eitatiofc to ail known
persons Interested lo tbe estate, seven days
at least before said Court.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, this second day oi Oi-toher, In
the vear one thouMand nine hundied and one.
Swiu
UEORGE f" UAHl.OW. KiWiitur.

' A Chtnerae Stratagem.

North Brookfleld.
SAFE BREAKERS HERE.
Blow Off Outer Doors of Post Office
Safe This Horning.
The clock in the post office stopped at
3.1'J this morning, John Van Inwegan,
who lives in the rear of the post office
heard an explosion just at that time, and
dressing started to Investigate. On going
up in from of liartlett's store, he saw
thret ;men BtfMK injj in front of the postoffice, who onl red him to get out, at the
same time lirin three shots to emphasize
He thought discretion
their demands
was the better part of valor, anil went
home and to ed. At 0.20 he notified
Officer Bridges win, called to officer Mattoon. Going o er to the post office they
found it full of people who were
curiously examining : the wreck of the outer doors of the big safe whlCh had been
blown completely o II' their hinges,
- The fir>t igtlmath m retlng postmaster
Harold A. Poster hi id of tin' hreak was
When lie came down to open the office as
usual at t; o'clock.
Investigation showed that the men had
apparently first broke in to the unoccupied
store next to the post office, hut finding a
brick wall between the two stores, had
farced open the outside and inner doors
of the post office, ami then drilled a hole
in the heary outer doors of the safe, and
covering tlieni with a horse blanket and a
lap robe to smother the sound, succeeded
in blowing them completely oil' their
hinges. They were undoubtedly frightened away before being able to force the?
inner doors, lint these are so damaged
that it will probably require an expert to
pen them.
, An inspector was telegraphed for, and
is hourly expected. I'util ills arrival
postmaster Foster will not state what the
loss is. It was confined to what was outside the safe.
The safe belongs to Mr. Samuel A.
Clark, who leases the office and fittings to
the government, and the damage will
therefore fall on him. He offers a reward
of s.,o for information which will lead to
the detection of the burglars.
Later Mr. F, M. Amsden reported to
officer Mattoon that a window at his
carriage shop had been broken and a number of tools taken. Going with the officer to the post office lie identified the
whole kit.
An owner is now wanted for a horse
blanket and lap robe. Any one who has
.lost such will aid the officers by reporting their lost to Mr. John Mattoon.
News of the break was immediately
sent to all the towns about by telegraph
and telephone, but the delay in giving the
alarm gave the fellows quite a start.
Acting postmaster Foster says he left
at 8.08, and that his assistant locked and
bolted the outside doors securely. He
thinks the burglars entered about 11
o'clock, and having forced out the combination of the outer doors of the safe, inserted dynamite, and were at work on the
inner doors when interrupted. The safe
is a Mosler steel, and warranted to take
at least 12 hours of solid work to force an
entry. Apparently nothing in the post
office boxes was disturbed.

The Bowling Scores.
The interest in bowling is warming np
and these are the official averages of the
opening nlgl its:—
Bt'SIXKSS

Capt. Lytle
Brown
Howard
Hatch
Walsh
Hunger
Green
H. Foster
Atherton
Longley
Woodls
Brosnahsn

73
70
72
09
68
81
78
79
74
72
78
71

MKN.

Capt. Mavuard
Hall
Qulgley
O'Leary
Clark
Smith
Downey
C. Batcheller
E. Batcheller
F. Foster
Ashbv
Dummy

77
72
77
80
70
73
72
70
01
73
67
63

I'TOl'lANS.

Capt. Clapp
08 Capt. Hlch
Sargeant
75 Pecot
Bertrand
, 0 Deane
Sparks
72 Morin
Kggleston
72 Stuart
Foster
70 Uollins
Bartlett
70 Snow
i'routv
73 Heed
ober
58 Corbln
Total pins, Clapp 1888, Rich 1825.

78
74

,,

76
71
70
63
54
52

Letter to George R. Hamant.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
Dear 8lf: The late president of tie
Crotou R(»er| Bank, at Brewsters, N. Y.,
built the finest house in all that region,
in 1884, and<(painted it with lead and oil
at a cost of $400— the house cost 31,000.
In 1887—three years—he repainted It
with Devoe at a cost of 0350, In 1897
this paint was in good condition.
Lead and oil. S4<i<), three years. Devoe
S:>50, ten years.
Yours truly,
F. W. DKVOE & Co-

Rajah Suran, who was one of the
earliest rulers of Indln. overran the
entire east with the exception of China, killed innumerable sultans with his
own hand and married all their daughters. It Is said that when the Chinese
hoard of his triumphant progress and
learned that he had reached their
frontier they became much alarmed.
The emperor called a council of his
generals and mandarins, and upon the
advice of a crafty old mandarin the
following strategeni was carried out:
A large ship was loaded with rusty
nails, trees were planted on the deck,
the vessel was manned by a numerous
crew of old men and dispatched to the
rajah's capital. When it arrived—the
most wonderful part of the story is
that it did arrive—the rajah sent an
officer to ask how long It had taken the
vessel to make the trip from China.
The Chinamen answered that they had
all been young men when they set sail
and that on the voyage they had planted the seeds from which the great trees
had grown. In corroboration of their
story they pointed to the rusty nails
which, they said, had been stout iron
bars as thick as a roan's arm when
they started. "You can see," they concluded, "that China roust be a very
long distance away."
Tile rajah was so much Impressed
by these plausible arguments that he
concluded he would not live long
enough to reach China and abandoned
his projected invasion.

OPENING

I BOSTON STORE f
LAMPS, Heavyweight Suit i
I
II
25 to 50 per cent.

Of Finest Line of

PARLOR

Complete Outfitters to Men and Boys,

WORCESTER.

THE FAMOUS ANNUAL

AUTUMNAL
EXCURSION

AND UPWARDS.

AT BURRILL'S

Coined Heef.
■>t) ll.s. 81.00
A Gieat Big Cab' age
5c
Pork Roast.
13c a lb.
Smoked Shoulder
lie a lb.
Best Butter,
27c a lb.
Cheese.
15c a lb.
Mug Mustaril
8c
Hams,
15c a lb.
Qt. Bottle Catsup
IOc
Bushel Potatoes,
«5c
Sardines in Mustard
10c
Canned Salmon
2c, lflc and 20c
Can of Coi n
10c
Can of Tomatoes
10c
Can of Banlett Peart15c
Can of Squash
10c
Can of Best Peas
13c
Can of Beets
13c
Can of Ox Tongue
75c
Oan of Lunch Tongue
35c
Coffee
•He a lb.
^ranbeirics
10c

F.D.Buffington,

NEW YORK CITY

u

BAKERY.

FIRE

iwimm:

MAIN STREET,

JUST
WHAT YOU NEED. ESS. #!
letters, bills and papers. Quick, economical

is the Leader.

MASS.

department

complete

C. E. BROWN

in

AND

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

Furnishing Goods.
Almost everything that good taste
can suggest, or the economically in(Established 1858.)
clined ask for, may now be found
We are the Only Opticians in Worcester,
who give your eyes a thorough and scientific here in

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

examination. We have the latest facilities tor
testing the most difficult eyes. Our examination* are always free, and if you need glasses Quantities, Sizes and
our prices are the lowest.
Countless Styles.
ae Years in one store is sufficient guarantee that we know our business.

We Defy Competition.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.

n.A a.ill n rhfll.. It—,.

M—

C . - _ I.

To sell a choice line of Nursery Stock.
Steady work, anil Extra Inducements to the
right persons. All aiock guaranteed. Write
Now for Terms and secure a good situation
for the fall and winter. Addresa,
THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
10W30

A most cordial invitation is extended to all to visit, and spend a
little lime in our store, try on a few

Overcoats and Suits.

SALESMEN
nl

II OCHESTEB, IV. Y.

We also keep a Large Line
of

It will serve to show you that we are
keeping pace with the times, in offering the latest productions of the very
best makers of

CLOTHING

in America at extremely Moderate
Prices.
We make a specialty of Custom
ALL, ORDERS for stove wood or tour foot
wood
ood may be
bo left at the store of King A
Tucker,
er, North Brookfleld,
Brookf ' and bills may be Clothing.

KENNEDY'S

paid at the same place.
JOEL xi.
Iy8*

HIIVUNKritY.
North Brookfleld.

Tax Collector's Notice.

FANCY
COOKIES,
Fresh and Attractive
for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

CANNED MEATS
AND

VEGETABLES

NORTH BBOOKFIELD, MASS., Sept. 12, iooi.
SAMUEL D, P011BK8, of Wilmington, Del.,
and the public are hereby notified that the
taxes assessed to the salt! Samuel D. Forbes
lor the year JS9». as hereinafter specified
according to the Hats committed to me aa
collector of taxes for the town of North Brookildil, remaining unpaid, the following described real estate will be offered for sale by
public auction at the office of the collector on
Saturday, .September 28,1901, at ft o'clock a. m.,
for the payment of said taxes with interest
and charges theieon, unless the same shall be
previously discharged.
A certain parcel of wood and pasture land
situated in the easterly part of said North
Brookfleld, on the northerly side of the town
road leading pust ulsirict school house number seven, bounded ami described as follows.
Beginning at the southwesterly corner thereof on line of said mad and at land of Herbert
Jandreau; thence running noitherly as the
i-oad and fence now si ami, about one hundred
and six rods by land of said tlandreau and
land of William K. Wright to a corner at other
land of said Wright; thence easterly as the
road now stands, about seventy.lour rods by
land of said Wright to land of Nelson White;
thence southerly as the road now stands,
about sixty-three rods by land of said White
to a town road; thence southerly by tftid remit
about forty eight rods to the first mentioned
town road; thence westerly by the first men* |
Honed town road about thirty two and onehalf rods to the place of beginning, containing
forty acres more or lees.
Taxed in 1899 with other real estate to
Samuel 1>. Forbes, for $4ti,&t..
L S WOOPIS, JR..
Collector of taxes for town of North brookfleld.
OFFICE MAIN STHKKT,

3W37

P. J. DANIELS,

SUITS from $15 to $45.
OVERCOATS from $12 to $25
TROUSERS from $4 to $10.
Perfect fit and beBt of workmanship guaranteed. We can save you
«t least 35 per cent, in this department.

Sewing Machines.

DANIEL DOWNEY.
522 Main St.,
Cor. Chatham,
Worcester, Mass.

DRESSMAKERS
Every woman who does dressmaking
should subscribe for L'Art de la Mode, the
finest fashion juurnal published. Every
subscriber not only gets the magazine every
month, but also a large FANUHAMA or wall
plate each Spring ami Fall, which gives the
very latent designs for ail classes ot Tailormade work. This beautiful panorama will
be sent this Fall with the November number
and gons to S17HSCUIHBR8 ONLV, L'Art de
la Mode one year $8.50, six mos. $2, single
numbers ;*5c. at all newsdealers. Send your
name and a ic. stamp lor a sample copy
FREE
'/
HOK E-BBOITUHTON'COMPANY,
;i Eait 19th Street,
(36)
lVew Vork.

KING & TUCKER,

FURNITURE AND CARPE.TS,
247 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

Great Sale of

20 Per Cent. Discount

Ready for Fall and Winter.
Every

Builders' Material

Wall Papers

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,

STOVE WOOD

The Professor—Don't use tbnt phrase,
Of Every Diacriptlon.
my dear. It Is grossly unscientific.
of all kinds.
A Hare Bargain in Travel.
His Wife—What phrase? "As much Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Burns and llicii
contents, Household Furniture and Meralike as two peas?"
chandise of all kinds, at the
Boston to Albany regular ticket
$4.50
The Professor—Yes. Examined unDown the Hudson to New York City 1 .5Q der the microscope, two peas will prtf
Lowest Possible Kates.
sent startling differences.—Puck.
Fall Hlver Line and N. Y., N. H.
Residence,
Summer Street,
A II. to Boston
4.00
A Fifteen Minnie Cluli.
North Brookfleld, Mass.
New York has a unique organization
810 00
In
a
Fifteen
Minute
club.
It
Is
comThe above round trip for
85.00
Flour and General
Thursday, (let. 10, on the Boston & posed of newspaper men. They meet
E. DIONNE, M. D.
Merchandise Dealers,
Albany R. 11. Send for descriptive leaf every night at 10 o'clock sharp and
promptly adjourn at 10:15, Its objects
Office and Residence. Main Street.
let to
are purely social. No set papers or
Office lioui'H : 7 to 8.30 ft- Hi.; 1 to 3 and 7 to Town DOOM Block, North Brookfleld.
A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Agent, Boston. speeches are permitted.
fMfU p. in. Night cull* at residence.
HI

L.

WALL PAPERS,

NEW HATS

WANTED

Perfection Bread

DflHIEL DOWNEY,
WORCESTER,

DOWNEY'S

GLAZING

"WOKCESTEB, MAS,S.1P|>

ami orderly. The Simplicity, Self-Binding
Letter and Bill File beats any 81-50 file made. itself, the Men's, the Young Men's
Sent anywhere, all charges prepaid, for 30c,
stamps or cash Agents wanted everywhere. and Boys' and last, but not least, the
SIMPLICITY FILE CO., 1450 Flatbuah Ave.,
Brooklyn, IN. Y.
3(1

lj'4111

Summer St., North Brookfleld.

MORTIMER P. HOWARD,

500

$

Summer Street, ft7| North BrookAeld.

Look at This!

TO

ALBANY.

FALL RIVER LINE

Costing from IOc. Up.

Not Alike.

484

Use Allen's Foot Ease,
A powder to be shaken Into the shoes.
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R. Your feet feel swollen, nervous and hot,
and get tired easily. If you have smartK. Y. C. A H. It, It. Co., Lessee.
leaves the South Station on the above dnte at ing feet or tight shoes, try Allen's Foot8 3o a. in., passing through the most beautiful Ease. It cools the feet, and makes walkand prosperous section of Massachusetts to
ing easy. Cures swoolen, sweating feet.
Ingrowing nails, blisters and callous spots.
Relieves corns and bunions of all pain
Thence, by■ either day or night bos
boat down the and gives rest and comfort. Try it today.
historic and
d beautiful
Sold by all druggists and shoe stores
for 25c. Trial package FHEK. Address,
HUDSON RIVER
Allen S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.

;5

Glass and Putty.

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.

A Special Fast Express on the

Passing the
CatskllU,
West Point and the Pali
sades, arriving In

Hardware i Cutlery

fe*),fe»)-fera.'fea,-ara,-^r»i,fea^-fe»,'fef»! .■fcay-fctyfe*! fe*>,*»»>-t!f».'fe»i'fea,-fef^-fea.-fer>.-fe#\l

at 6 a. m. or 6 p. m., Friday,
October II, depending on whether you take the'
11 miii bout October 10, or the day bout October
II. Thence by the palatial steamers of the

Artistic Jardinieres

The Gentleman*. Paalm.
A reader of the Scriptures emphasizes the Fifteenth Psalm as the gentleman's psalm because It describes as
among the many who are entitled to
he considered as gentlemen "one who
leadetb an Incorrupt Hie. s|ieaketh
truth from his heart, doeth no evil to
his neighbor. Is lowly In his own eyes,
kecpetl), his word even If It be to his
own hindrance."

*

Oct. 10 I S5.0Q I Oct. 10

$5

H. H. ATHERTON & CO'S,

If you contemplate fitting up one room or an entire house this
Fall we suggest that you look over our extensive lines now. You
can then let us take measurements, get the carpets in readiness and
lay them the very day you say the word ; thus you may select from
unbroken assortments and avoid considerable delay during the rush
months when hundreds will want our attention.

The State Mutual Building,

Glass Hand Lamps, at 25 c,

NEW FALL GOODS

It is generally conceded that we have had a roost attractive and
well-lighted Carpet Room.
This is an important feature of our
carpet selling.
Here you can see just how each carpet is going to
look on your floors by daylight; there is no chance for disappointment when your carpets are down ; the light wo show them under
is just as strong and perhaps stronger than in your own home.

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,

3.75 to 9.25.

Flanrteletts.

Let this be your Carpet and Rug Store.
The busy Fall season
is approaching and we are doubling our efforts to supply your wants
in this direction. We now devote more floor space to Carpet* and
Hugs than over before—have to, in order to house and display our
increased varieties and stock.

in order to make room for new
goods.
It will pay you to anticipate your
wants.

Iqand-

Flannels.

Carpets and Rugs.

ONE-QUARTER to ONE-HALF,

Dlckent and Ilia Titles.

A Little Too Faithful,
A thief In Paris, being chased by the
police, threw away during bis flight
the purse he bad stolen and was in a
fair way, after being taken to the police station, of being allowed to go free
for lack of sufficient evidence to hold
film when bis faithful dog, which he
had trained to fetch and carry, trotted
Into the station, wagging Its tall, with
the missing purse In Its mouth.—Paris
Journal.

i

All last season's heavyweight suits
reduced.

Decrations Newest and
somest Produced.

Waists.

The Largest Store in Central Massachusetts.
500 Employees. 47 Departments. 6 Floors.

LESS THAN ItUi'LAK PRICES.

ON FLOUR.

Suits.

WORCESTER, MASS.

AT A SAVING OF

Ever Shown III tllla II, Inily.

Charles Dickens had great difficulty
to Boston, arriving at 7 a, m. either Satniday
in choosing titles for his various pubor Sunday. For further particulars address
lications, says The Golden Penny. The
A. S. H AX.SO A, tteD'l Pass. Agent.
following Is a list of no fewer than 14
Bos toil.
suggestions given by the autbor to bis
Oct. 10 1 S5.QO I Oct. 10
adviser, Foster, for the title of one
book, out of which, need hardly be addThe Last.
The Best.
Walt For It,
ed, No. 6 was chosen:
3w3H
1. According to Crocker.
NEW AND LARGER STOCK OF *
2. Prove It.
3. Stubborn Things.
4. Mr. Grandgrind's Facts.
5. The Grindstone.
6. Hard Times.
lVetv Color*. l\ew Shape*.
7. Two and Two Are Fonr.
8. Something Tangible.
9. Our Hard Headed Friend.
10. Rust and Dust
Cash Dim onnl or Easy Term* ot Pay11. Simple Arithmetic.
ments
12. A Matter of Calculation.
KEITH'S WARREN
13. A Mere Matter of Figures.
14. The Grandgrind Philosophy.
Sure of a Vl.lt.
As a rule, said a prison warden, a
man is in a despondent mood during
his first week's imprisonment. There
are exceptions, however, as this Incident will show.
One Saturday about dinner time 1
was suddenly accosted by one of the
new arrivals who bad served the first
week of his sentence.
"I say," he remarked, "has a lady
been asking for me at the gate?"
1 told blm that If he had been wanted the governor would have sent for
him.
"Oh, very well. Keep cool." be said.
"This Is the first time for ten years
I've put In a full week's work, and the
old woman 1B sure to be at the gate for
my wages."
And with a grin the cheerful one
passed on.—London Answers.

I

¥I

Getting Personal.

The favorite Scottish method of dealing with sleepers ill church was publicly to denounce the delinquents. The
Christian Leader tells this story:
When the Rev. Walter Dunlap, minister of a United Presbyterian church
in Dumfries, saw a member of his flock
nodding while he was preaching, he
stopped suddenly and said:
"I doot some o' ye hae taen ower
mony whey porridge the day. Bit up,
or I'll name ye oot!"
Another Caledonian preacher, on like
provocation, cried out,, "Hold up yer
bends, my friends, and mind that neither saints nor sinners are sleeping in
the next world." "
Then, finding that this general exhortation was insufficient to deter a
certain well known member of the
church from getting his night's rest
forward, the reverend gentleman turned toward the offender and said:
James Stewart, this Is the second
time I have stopped to waken ye. If I
need to stop a third time. I'll expose ye
by name to the whole congregation."

«a»^.i*^^.t«»^5-.s»^..^-T*.Sa»-Ta.^-^S..^h=!^.<*-^a!«»-9»..«- jp;..-^^.i «aT^MaH^K<W^*.<»^W,«aV:^.«aV^.saV^.V4avjst«^a»

Want to Buy

—The Bay Path Library Club meets at
—Look at Downey's flour talk.
*
High School Notes.
NEW LADIES'
—Frank Reed of Springfield, was in Bui-re next Tuesday, Oct. 8, at 11 a. m.
The
first
month's report cards are disThe address ol welcome and business
Free Public Library and Heading lloom. town on Tuesday,
We think the time fs here when a little talk
tributed this week.
Open from 9a. m. to 9 p. m. BookB can be
—Miss Nellie H. Morrill is visiting come before dinner. Then a discussion
on Flour for winter will be a benefit to our
taken out between the limii H of 1 and 9 p.m.
trade. We Bell our goods for ca«h " with one
on Books of Value to Teachers, opened
friends in Dorchester.
A few members of the freshmen class
price" to all and that price we give to the
public for comparison. We advertise our
NEW FLANNEL
—M. C. O. F. fair at the town ball, to by E. H. Russell, principal of Worcester are taking drawing twice a week.
.NORTH UR00KFIKL1) RAILROAD.
prices fearlessly.
normal school; and another on the Selecnight and to-morrow night.
All our Flour Is old wheat and we carry only
Snakes
are
next
In
order
for
the
zoolthe
standard brands, consequently you are
tion
of
Books
for
Small
Libraries
to
be
Commencing Sunday. June 111, HM.l
—The new lines of goods at H. H.
assured of the right place to buy your Flour.
ogy class. The girls who have done the
opened
by
Dr.
G.
E.
Wive
of
the
WorAtherton & Co's., are attracting much atAMI A HfPH^PM
most of the collecting thus far are will- NEW FRENCH
8 1011205,4 20(510
cester County law library.
Leave N. Brookfield,
Christian's Superlative,
tention.
Arrive E. Brookfleld,
S05I121S i:« 520
ing to resign their position.
Leave E. Brookfleld,
—Louis Felix, the fifteen year old son
»18|12M!*«!«SS
per bbl.,
—Downey's
ad
this
week
has
an
inter,
|4.68
Arrive N. Brookfleld,
9301 107 4 64 540
There was no session of the high school
esting say on flour. Bead It. It pays to of George Felix, fell from a walnut tree
Christian's
Superlative,
on Wednesday. Prin. Perkins and Miss
Mali Arrangement! at North Brookne-lil read his ads.
* , last Sunday evening, and sustained severe
2bbls.,
Pont Ofltce.
9.00
injuries which will probably prove fatal Haynes attended the Teachers' Institute NEW FANCY
—Misses Abbie and Laura Rosebrooks
KAILS DUB TO AERIVB.
Christiafi's Super ative,
The back was broken, and the spinal cord at Spencer, and Miss Lovejoy visited the
From rite East—7.85 A. M.; 1.07, 7.24 P. M.
of South Coyentry, Conn., are visiting
AVom the Wat—7.$o, 9.40 A. M.; 1.07, 5.00 p. H.
per bag
lacerated, so that the whole lower part high school at Northampton.
.63
their aunt, Mrs. J. S. C. Smith.
MAILS CLOSE.
of the body is paralyzed. Dr. Dionne
Pillsbury's Best,per bbl., 4.95
Oscar Perrault, '01, paid us a parting
For the East—7.30, 11.45 A.M.; 6.30 p. M.
—Special line of children's hats at rea was called, and at the earliest possible
for tht West—o.'iO, 7.80 A. M.; 4.10,8.8o p. u.
visit Monday, and started Tuesday for
"
" 2 bbls., 9.75
General delivery widow open from 6.so and gonable prices, can be found at Miss opportunity the unfortunate lad was re8 p. m., except Sundays and ljolldays and
Kathyrn Lawlor's.
* moved to the hospital at Worcester, where Boston to enter the dental college at that
" per bag, .65
when dotribatBU or putting up mall.
place.
MjiSEV oicin-.K DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
—Miss Mary Sweeney spent Wednesday he still lies. An operation was performed
In every line, that every one should White Sponge, per bbl., 4.95
m. until 0p.m.
R. Brooks Maxwell '01, has entered the
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
at Emma Fortier's on the farm. She is but the physicians have no hopes of his
see before the assortments
2 bbls., 9.75
July 1,1001.
to leave on Monday to spend the winter in recovery. He was employed by Mr. H, dental college connected with the Univ.
are broken, at
"
"
per bag, .65
of Penn. in Philadelphia.
Natick.
Exprenn Time Table.
S. Lytle at the factory.
St. Jul ion Pastry, per
Roger D. French, formerly of 02, withExpress Leaves lor the East at 7.55 a.m., 12.05,
—The schools were closed on Wednes—Rev. John L. Sewall has gone to St.
5.10 p. m.
bbl.,
4.25
out
a
tutor
or
teacher,
and
in
about
four
Express Leaves for the West at 8.30 a.m., 12.05, day to permit the teachers to attend the Albans, Vt., where he will preach at the
4.25 p. m.
Successors to Brainerd II. Smith.
weeks' time mastered sufficient solid
St. Julien Pastry, per
Express ArrivRB trom the East at 7.30 a.m., teachers' convention at Spencer, and the First Congregational church next Sunday.
geometry to pass the entrance examina1.07, 4.154 p. m.
bag,
.55
scholars to go nutting in the woods.
Rev. Mr. Sewall preached three Sabbaths
Express Arrives from the West at 9.30 a. m.,
tions to Worcester Tech.
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
—D. F. O'Connell of Lawrence, suc- at this church, during his vacation, and
Express must be deliverd at office at least
Miss Haynes and Miss Lovejoy have
one-half hour before advertined time of leav- ceeds Earl DeLand as the representative with such acceptance that they have exing.
B. M. men, Agent.
of Worcester Telegram in North Brook- tended to him a call to become their pas- been elected to membership in the Appletor. The salary paid, is we understand ton Club, also Miss Kate Downey '88, and
fleld.
NOimi BltOOKFIKLD.
—Mr. Frank A. Smith has again gone not much more than he receives here, but Miss Laura Webber, '00.
Lead and Oil,
Geo II. Spooner, '!)C, is at work in Wor—Dr. Ota M. Smith has returned from away for a few weeks more of rest and the prospects for the future are more
recuperation. We hope that he may re- promising than in North Brookfleld. Mr. cester
ly22
a visit In Columbus, O.
Mixed Paints,
Sewall has reserved his decision until he
—Mr. Geo. A. Whiting has opened his turn much Improved in health.
Of the twenty pupils who graduated in
cider mill for the season.
—Miss Emma C. Fortler who has been returns.
1901, nineteen of them are either attendVarnishes and Shellacs,
—At the semi-annual business meeting
—The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs. visiting In Canada and Vermont for the
ing other schools or colleges or have
last live weeks has returned home. of the t, P. S. C. E. of the First Congre- secured a position.
,1. £.. l'routy Wednesday, at 4 p. m.
—Rev. Mr. Gaylord of Worcester will While In Montreal she saw the Duke and gational church, Tuesday evening, the
Rev. J. L. Sewall made us a visit MonDuchess.
following officers were elected;—Presipreach at the First church next Sunday.
—Mrs. H. E. Cummlngs was thrown dent, Miss Laura Webber; vice president, day morning, and Col. Cooke listened to
AND HARDWARE,
—Calanthe Assembly will hold a socia
from her wagon Thursday morning near Edgar Burrill; secretary, Miss Elvle the geometry recitation on Thursday.
dance next Friday evening, Oct. 11.
Done
Promptly
at
Downey;
treasurer,
William
Rivers;
The girls played their first game of out—William Uowney, a native of North her store, by the breaking of an axle, but
chairmen of committees, prayer meeting, door basket ball, Friday night with a
Reasonable Prices.
Brookfleld, died in Worcester, this week. fortunately escaped without bruises.
—Eugene M. Lloyd of Worcester, 12 Edgar Burrill; lookout, Arthur Thomp- score of 24-18.
—Miss Jennie Converse goes to Townson; missionary, Miss Clara Anderson;
send, Vt., Saturday for her winter season. years old, while visiting his aunt, Mrs. J. social. Miss Jennie Doane; flower and
Sample school pins for the senior class
Willis Parmenter, fell from a chestnut
have already begun to arrive.
—Supt. Loftus Is hard at work on the
calling,
Miss
Elvie
Downey.
A Large Stock
tree Wednesday, a distance of some fourl
new sidewalk in front of the Adams
Several of the pupils enjoyed their
teen feet, and sustained a slight concusblock.
Burrill'sLooals.
AT REDUCED PRICES.
holiday, Wednesday, by walnuttlng trips.
sion of the brain, rendering him uncon—One female pup left at B. M. Rich's
scious for several hours, but Dr. Q. R.
The
foot-ball
team
played
an
interestNew lot just In of those serviceable
kennels on South Main street.
Who
Mouldings aqd Curtaiqs,
Spooner says that he Is now doing well.
Combiuets. If you want the best kind of ing game with the Brookfleld Juniors,
wants the last one.
Saturday. The score was 0 to 0. A re
—The body of John W. Rusk reached a slop jar ever made buy one of these.
Pails, Tubs, Baskets, Broorqs,
—The latest victim of diphtheria Is
Herbert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Gat«s here Wednesday morning, and the funeral
Do you need a preserving kettle, baking turn game was to have been played next Ball-beariqg Wringers,
was attended from St. Joseph's church, dish, rice boiler sauce pan, tea pot, or Saturday, but for some reason it was canon Walnut street.
—Hubbard S. Doance has taken the It appears that Mr. Rusk had been sick coffee pot, handle baking pan or covered celled by the Brookfleld management.
MEAT CUTTERS,
milk route iu Quabaug village, purchasing with consumption at a hospital for some kettle 1 If so, called and see the "Royal
It is expected that the D. P. H. S. foot
months
before
bis
death.
He
was
a
son
it of A. C. Stoddard.
Blue" steel enameled ware. The best made ball team will play our boys In this town
FROM
of the late Mr. John Rusk, and worked and cheapest in the end. Guaranteed for Oct. 19.
—John J. Downey and Fred F. F. Franfor a time iu the office when his father five years.
Successor to Sumner Holmes,
quer have formed a partnership for fire
A small gray kitten visited the high
was postmaster.
North Brookfleld.
insurance business in North Brookfleld.
A new line of household wooden ware, school early Tuesday morning.
Ap- Adams Block,
REGULAR PRICES.
—The Grange last evening listened to a brushes, brooms, dusters, etc. Come
—E. M. DeLand has left the Batcheller
parently It was considered too young to
laughable farce entitled "Aunt Susan and see them.
factory, where he has been employed for
tie even a freshmen, for It was removed MISS LUCY PIERCE BARTLETT.
Jones" In which Mrs. D. C. Perkins,
some time.
For cooler weather—another lot of com- SB speedily as possible.
Misses Jennie Hill, Lila Bliss and Helen
1
KJ " Scammon's " Keal Widow Brown'
fortables just opened.
TUTOR.
Prouty, and Leon Doane took part. Miss
company will show at Spencer town hall,
The best nickel lamp complete you ever
Musical Service.
Carrie Dullard gave a piano solo. The
In College Preparatory or tirade SubThursday evening, Oct. 10.
jects*
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
committee having the matter In charge saw for §1.95.
The following program is announced
—Miss Louise Joslyn of Detroit, Mich., was Mrs. Fullam, Miss Webber, Miss
A few portraits of Mrs. McKinley and
for
the
mnslcal
service
at
Tucker
Memorwho has been visiting her cousin, H. H. Hill, Frank Spooner and Albert Rice.
TO KENT.
Pres. Roosevelt heavily mounted, lac
ial church, at 7 p. m., Sunday evening:—
Atherton, is now In Boston.
—Dr. Thomas J. Garrigan leaves on each, also Pharaoh's Horses, large size, Prelude, " Andantino in D flat,"
Lemare r) RENT.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
—Mrs. Fred Holmes of Sturbridge, who Sunday for a trip to California. He will 20c.
street. Rent low. SUMNER HOLMES.
Processional Hymn, 128.
1SU
has been sick with typhoid fever, at the go by the northern route, stopping at
Don't leave your plants out too late; Invocation and Lord's Prayer.
home of her parents on the Oakham road Denver, Salt Lake City, and other places bring them In and then get a pretty jar- Old TeBtament L«tson,
(Woodward) rpo RENT—Two tenements In flrst-clasB order;
X one on flrBt floor of 7 rooms, and one up
is reported as improving.
of Interest, and on his return will take In diniere. Now showing a larger and finer Anthem, " The Splendors ©f thy Glory
stairs of 5 rooms; desirable for small famll
Lord,"
Woodward Inqulreof
J. R. ROGERS.
37tfT
5tS*"May Parker's little pickaninnies the country along the southern route. assortment than ever, 10c and up.
New Testament Lesson.
and concert company, composed of first- He will be gone for a month or more.
Solo, " »ha Ransomed of the King," Phillips TO RENT. .A Mtenement of seven rooms on
Gilbert
St.
MRS.
LAURA
H.
MONTAGUE,
class artists, will appear at town hall. The doctor's many friends will wish him
MRS. CORSIN.
North Brookfleld
lir.st Fire Company.
Prayer.
Spencer, Saturday evening, In a novel a most pleasant journey.
Offertory,
Clarinet
Solo.
rpo RENT.—A tenement ot five rooms, con.
entertainment.
1 venlent, and rent reasonable. Inquire of
—We sincerely regret to lose Albert W.
The following facts are taken from
ME. HERBERT SHUMWAY.
THOS. DOYLE, Summer street.
18tf
—Mrs. F. F. Boynton and Miss Susie Poland from onr circle of business men. the old official records now in the posses- Hymn 257.
« Religion the Whole ol Life."
Smith will entertain the Grange Auxiliary We have esteemed Mr. Poland as an sion of the JOURNAL.
TO RENT on School Street, a tenement oi
This gives the Sermon,
Hymn, IM.
four Rooms with town water, and
._ good
at the hall next Tuesday afternoon and upright, straightforward and courteous organization of the first company, and Benediction.
closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to MR.
evening. Gentlemen invited for the even- man, whom it was always a pleasure to will be followed by other chapters of the Postlude, " Processional March," Tombelle JOHN NOON.
ing as usual.
meet, and we wish for him abundant suc- Interesting records: —
r> LET.—xen^ment ot 5 rooms, t'xxei and
other conveniences oa same floor. Town
On the afternoon of May 3, 1861, in
—"John "feels very proud of his new cess wherever the future may call him.
nillincry Opening.
water. Desirable for small fsmlly. Rent low
Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W. BURRILL. tfi:
rubber boots, and the thoughtful kind- He retains his home Interests and resi- compliance with a vote of the town passMrs. Ferry's opening today and tomored in the preceding March, to procure a oiv. All are Invited.
ness of Chief Hatch. There is no fear dence in town.
r> RENT.—A house of seven rooms, will bo
let cheap. Good well ol water, nice garden
that John will mix this pair up in trying
—There was a special meeting of the Are engine the citizens assembled at the
and fruit trees. Inquire of A. F. BUTTER.
WORTH, Brookfleld.
18f
to get them on.
Appleton Club at the home of Miss Gil- lower town hall to take measures for the
BORN.
—The M. C. O. F. bazar and entertain- bert Wednesday eveuiug. Sixteen vacan- formation of a fire company as provided
• FOR SALE BY.
To Rent.
ment opened auspiciously last evening. cies were reported and new members by law. The meeting was opened with
DESNOYEK-In Brookfleld, S«pt. 29, a daugli. AFIRST.CLAS8 lower tenement In Thomas
the
choice
of
Geo.
H.
Lowe,
Esq.,
modeHowe house, on Spring St., five rooms on
There Is a fine program promised for to- were elected. Mrs. A. W. Bnrrill was
ter to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Desnoyer,
first floor, one attic room, town water.
night and another for tomorrow night. chosen secretary to All the vacancy caused rator, and L. E. Waite, clerk. After due
S2tf
JOHN R. SOUTHWORTH.
talk
and
deliberation
William
F.
Adams,
The managers believe in giving every one by the departure of Miss Gooch. The
FIR SALE-Two 9-foot black walnut show
cases,
one
9-fooi
nickel,
oval
front,
show
T.
M.
Duncan,
L.
W.
Livermore,
John
To Rent.
first regular meeting will be held at the
the worth of their money.
case. In good condition, for sale cheap.
Hill, and Thomas Bond were chosen a 40
CM ALL tenement, 3_rooms and large back
E. W. REBD, North Brookfleld.
—About 76 members of the Suuday parlors of the Memorial church, next
committee to present a list of forty-Hve
Clothier, Sitter and Fnraisto,
South Main street. Enquire of FRED A
School of the Union Congregational Wednesday evening.
TO RENT, CHEAP—A seven room cottage on STEARNS.
83tl
—The Board of Trade at its meeting men to the selectmen for their approval
Green St. In first-class repair and a good
church met in the church parlors Thurswell of water. For further particulars inquire
as engine men.
mint BLOCK.
day evening. Supper was served by the Tuesday evening elected Lucius S.Woodis,
To Kent.
MRS. ANNA ALLEN, Maple St.,
In the evening an adjourned meeting ofOct. 4, Ml.
(1W40)
Brookfleld, Mass.
OCT. 1, on Walnut Street. A first claaH upteachers of the school, after which games president; Suinner Holmes, vice presistairs tenement of six rooms, everything
dent ; George French, secretary; Charles was held, T. M* Duncan being In the chair,
were enjoyed by both old and young.
on one floor. 3 minutes walk from factory
Special Notice.
when the following names, having been
gone out or business all outstand- Kent reasonable, luquireof A. C. BLISS. •
—The store just vacated by A. W. Po- E. Batcheller, treasurer; H. H. Leach, approved by the selectmen, were duly HAVING
ing bills can be settled by leaving the
land in Adams' block, will be re-opened Clifford Harper and Mortimer P. Howard, elected:—John Hill, L. x. Maynard, Geo. money with MRS. A, W. Poland.
To Let.
lw«0
A. W. POLAND.
executive
committee,
together
with
the
soon by Clarence E. Brown, the hardONE imall up-stalrs tenement. Apply to
F. Gulliver, Lysander Brewer, Joseph
officers
above
named.
There
was
a
very
37tf
W. M. CRAWFORD.
ware dealer, who will remove his stock
For 8ale.
Stoddard, Hiram M. Bemis, JosephSnow,
and business from the basement of the free and hearty exchange of opinions A. L. Poland, J. F. Hebard, E. H. Bart- ONE cash 'egister, desk, safe and adjustable
To Kent.
table. Apply to MRS.A. W. POLAND.
among the twelve members present.
same building.
AN np-Btairs tenement of 4 rooms anil back
lett, Marcellas Whitman, Ira Barrett, I.
room; town watt
—New Braiutree and Oakham are now M. May, Hadwen B. Jenks, Wm. A. New—Verltas Circle, M. C. O. F., is arrangquire of R. WINTER.
Lost.
ing for a novel and popular entertain- connected with North Brookfleld by tele- ton, Lucius E. Waite, T. Mason Duncan, BETWEEN King & Tucker's store and Lower
phone,
but
it
is
curious
to
see
what
a
long
Village
a
black
feather
boa.
Finder
will
ment, In the form of a minstrel show,
Alvln Allen, William H, Montague, L. W.
WANTED—Experienced stitchers.
please return to King A Tucker's store.
M
HALL OVERALL CO.
which they propose to give in the town stretch of wire has to be connected be- Livermore, Thos. Bond, E. M. Fenton, E.
1W40
RUTH H. BAKRAS.
fore
communication
Is
established.
To
hall some eveuiug in the latter part of
Batcheller 2nd, C. I. Boynton, William A.
Cottage to Let.
Wanted.
get New Braiutree our local office calls Snow, William S. Adams, William J.
November, probably the 27th.
TO LET On Summer street, a cottage house WANTED-Experienced sewing
with six room
Apply to
operators on corsets
—Another three days fair Is being Spencer, Spencer calls Palmer, 1'nlmer Haskell, Edward B. Whiting, Asa Barlow,
FENTON P. LAWLER,
BAY 8TATE CORSET
stating experience to iJA'
planned by the St. Joseph's Temperance calls Ware and Ware finishes the circuit Guy Kiugsbury, Elisha O. Perry, John M.
COMPAM, Springfield, M
"'ass.
8w37
A competent iflrl for general
society, Nov. 13, 14 and 13, In the town by ringing up the good natured store keep- Jenks, Benjamin Deane, George <>■ Smith, WANTED.
house wn>vk, at once. MRS. C. £. BILL,
er
in
New
Braintree.
For
Oakham
the
Manure
Wanted.
J.
Moses
Smith,
Charles
Kendrick,
West
Brookfielit.
39tf.
hall. This will be for the beuelit of St.
A LARGE quantity of first class cow manure
Joseph's church, and the entertainment voice has to travel over a line of wire Nathaniel H. Foster, Thomas Kendrick,
:\ In large or.«maU lots. Address
'
BOX 32,
through Spencer, Worcester * and Cold- John Quincy Adams, Franklin Hobbs, Ell
itST
North Brook field, Mass.
will be almost wholly by home talent.
brook, a distance of some 30 miles or T. Blackmer.
No Need to Go Hungry
—The Batcheller factory will be closed
Pan-American Visitors
John Hill was chosen foreman; William When you can diop into GlIEEIV's M \« 11
tomorrow. Work Is slack at present, but
CAN obtain a refined, restful, conveniently
—Twenty-uine members of the local F. Adams, first ass't. foreman; E. N. ROOMS, at any time between 7 A. M., and li
located home with a native of North Brookthose In a position to know are hoping
P. M., and get a good Steak, ham and eggs, fleld, $1.00 per day; breakfast 25c. Will meet
for heavy orders and a better run before grange of the Patrons of Husbandry went Fenton, 2d ass't.; Lucius E. Waite, clerk; pork chops, baked beans, sardines and sand- parties at the tram. Address THOMAS ED
Timothy
M.
Duncan,
ass't.
clerk;
Thomas
WARD BOND, 578 West Ave., Buffalo. N. Y.
to
New
Braintree.
Wednesday
evening,
to
long.
wiches of all kinds. Alao home made pies.
Bond, treasurer; Messrs Stoddard, Liver-—All prescriptions formerly on file at visit their associates who hold the fort
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.
Wanted At Once.
more, Snow, Boynton, Montague, and
G. li. Illinium's, and later at A. W. Po- on the hill, A fine oyster supper was
And when you get them there they are fresh. A Girl for general housework. Address Mrs.
Allen, leading hosemen. Messrs. Brewer, Abu fresh oyster crackers.
Dwlght Tyler, New Braintree, or inquire of
We are prepared to repair Sewing Maland's drug store, can now be found at served by the New Braintree people, and
Miss Learned at the brick schooihoue, North
Poland, and Gulliver, suction hosemen,
chines and furnish all kinds of Sewing
Brookfleld.
33tf
E. W. Reed's pharmacy.
Accuracy, an excellent program for the good of the
Messrs.
Bond,
Livermore,
Duncan,
Hill
Machine
Supplies. Also new and second
order was furnished by the visltori*. One
Notice Is Hereby Given
purity and reasonable prices, our motto.
hand machines.
member said they had a royal good time, and Adams were chosen a committee to
That the subscriber has been duly appointed rut SALE. The place known as the Luce
—Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shumway have and the rest say "Amen" in good old draw up a constitution and code of by-laws Administrator of the estate of John H. Lefav.
Agents for Wheeler & Wilson
place Watte Corner, two and one halt miles
our, late of Hrookfield in tha County |of Wor- from North Brooaflold. A one aud one half
returned to North Broookfleld. It will Methodist fashion. Any one who can at- for the company.
cestor, deceased, intestate and has taken upon story eight room house in fair condition, barn, and Whits Machines.
himself that trust by giving bond, as the law woodshed, good hennery, orchard of twenty
E. A. CHURCHILL.
be remembered that Mr. Shumway has tend a public function in New Braintree
directs. All persons having demands upon the trees, two acres of good land, first class spring
L. PIEKCE.
been playing this summer with a noted with congenial company, and not come
—Look out for counterfeit $5.00 bills. estate of said deceased are required lo exhibit water; also horse, buggy, blankets, barn tool*
the same; and all persons Indebted to the es and hens, A great bargain for someone who
Room 6 Duncan Block.
band of musicians at the seaside re- away more than happy must be a chronic
tate areealled upon to make payment to HOW- wants a good little home cheap. Call or writ.
—The "Down ou the Farm" company ARD
Op.a Monday. Ta.ad.y, Krld«jr >■•
R. LBrAVOUR. Adm.t Beverly, »ept. D. A. BEAUDsr, North Urookn.ld, Mass.
sorts.
grumbler.
33
failed to appear on Monday evening.
17.1901.
twtS Saturday Krraing..
FRIDAY, OCT. 4, 1901

(

DO YOU

I

■•ar

W. R. Upham shot one of the dogs
that killed his sheep a few weeks ago.
The dog was chasing cows in a pasture at the Wedge farm iu the Stab
City District last Friday afternoon
and was captured by two St. George
boys, who brought the canine to East
Brookfield to turn him over to his executor.
The same dog is known to
have killed two valuable calves owned
by Clifford Harper. The boys will
be suitably rewarded for their clever
piece of work by Mr. Upham.

Myron Honghton and family of
Oakdale have been at J. W. Houghton's the past week.
The Social and Charitable Society
will hold first meeting and supper, at
the Congrgational church, Thursday,
Oct. 10.
Rev. T. E. Babb, formerly pastor
of the Congregational church here,
but now of Holen is a republican candidate for representative to the General Court.

Boston Food Fair.

Clias. Wilson Bressingham, M. D.

Trimmed

BI. O. CHEMIC PHYSICIAN,
West Bcoohfield, Muss.
The Boston Food Fair, which opens at
the Mechanics' building, Boston, Monday,
Notes About Town.
23 Years' Experience In the PracOct. 7, promises to be the most extensive
tice of Medicine.
exposition of food products ever held In
Mrs Harry Hammond of Natick
IIciTS,
Draped with
OFFICE
HOURS.
New England.
has been at W. K. Upbam's this
Hundreds of kinds of foods, Including MORNINGS, till 11 A. M.
FELT,
VELVET,
SILK,
week.
AFTERNOONS, 2 till 5 r. M.
many new and dainty ones, will be exhibAND QUILLS.
EVENINGS, till 8 p. M.
George A. Putney is seriously ill
ited. This will be the 5th Food Fair held
Dlt. AVlUlKLM IlKlXIOCH ScHtSSLEK,
with malarial (ever.
under the auspices of the Boston Retail of Oldenburg, Germany, the founder of Butterick Publications
Grocers' Association.
Carl Drake is confined to the house
Bi. O. Chemistry,
and Patterns.
The management has this year secured
m o Chemistry or the Chemistry of 1MB
ill with malarii^ever.
Next number of lecture course, a larger number of special attractions
In y with the inorganic cell sails di thel»<g.
Sofnah Bertram of Main street is
Monday, Oct. 7.
"The Mysterious than ever before, the expenditures for at- There are twelve Inorganic cell sails ot lue
Hoyd." Prof. Hoyd is a prince among tractions being enormous. Exceptionally body! Four phoaphateiTthree Sulphales and
serio:S ly ill with malarial fever.
WEST BKOOKFIELD.
magicians and does all kinds of tricks fine music has been secured, the latter in- ''whoever any of (he cell salts of an organ
Wheeler & Conway Block,
John Towue of Worcester called
are acklng diseased conditions of the blood
to the wonder of his audience.
tl.it particular organ occur and the
cluding Glanninl's Koyal Marine Band of ..dot
Hails
leave
West
Iiiookfleld
Fost
OfBce:
on friends here this week.
diseased condition exists until the inorganic
The union temperance meeting of Italv, consisting of 45 of Italy's most ocif salts are restored to the tissue in .mall
for the west at 7.20. W-20 a.m,. a 45. 7.10 p. m.
3tf
attenuated and repeated doses o! the cell salt
The potato crop from Elmhurst is For the east at 8.00, a. m., 1S.00 m.
last Sunday evening was well attend- eminent musicians.
Signor Giannlnl, that1.
O. P. KENDRICK, P. M.
a natural constituent of that particular
not a howling success.
ed and Rev. O. S. Gray gave a timely tenor soloist and manager of this band, is organ.
„
. „ ,
in Paralysis, Chorea (St. Vitus Dance), EpiaddresB, showing encouraging signs one of the most famous t*nor singers In lepsy,
Insomnia. .Nervous Prostra ion, and
Harry Corbin is spending -his vaCurrent Town Topics.
in temperance work. Mrs. Ida Reno tbe world. Signor Giannlnl and his baud all a senses of the nervous system including
cation in Union, Conn.
mental disea.es. melancholia, dementia and
sang a vocal solo.
are famous on both sides of the Atlantic. all despondent states, we Bimply give to the
B. N. Kent has moved his family
won out nerve what it has lost, and we aim.
Arthur Sleeper has been confined
This will be their llrst appearance In New JlV
Sundav
evening
services
at
the
M.
restore the lost power of the nervous system
into Seth Allen's house.
to the house by illness this week.
this Is the only system of medicine 1 beE. church at "p.m. A chorus choir England, and their marvellous music will lieve
will restore lost nerve power to the
Miss Mary B. Kendrick spent Sun- of 20 voices, under the leadership of be sure to create a great sensation iu the brain that
and delicate nervous system.
Mrs. A. W. Wilkins of Winthrop day with friends iu Worcester.
UcBpeclltilly,
musical world. Among the other bands
Mr.
Samuel
Wass
will
give'a
song
Dr. C. \V. HIIKSSINUHAM,
is the guest of Mrs. David Adams.
West BrookUeld, Muss.
492 Main St.Worcester, Mass.
The Dorcas Society met with Mrs. service. Mr. Gray will give an ad- engaged,!* Collins'First Keglment Band
SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
Miss M. E. Grover has been visit- Clara Barlow, Wednesday.
dress upon : "The Kingly No." Mr. and Orchestra, with Boweu K. Church,
The " I"- O, Chcmic Quartely," a paper do
ing in Springfield this week.
the wonderful cornetist, formerly of voted to the application of the Tissue treatW. H. Mooney returned to Phila- Fred AVinslow, solo cornetist, will asto diseased conditions ol the body, « »
sist. AA'ill all who are to sing in the Keeves' Baud, also the Salem Cadet Ban.). ment
soon be published by me in West I rookllihl
Miss Marion Hodgkins has secured delphia, Pa., Wednesday.
chorus meet Mr. Wass in the church
The Domestic Science Department will and sent to any part ol the state. Anorer-s
a position as teacher in a high sehool
Robert Norcross of Providence, R. at 6.30, Sunday night.
1»K. C. !**. BItlOSKIXtillAM, , ,
be a big feature-of the coming fair. Miss
and
13W.32
West BIfOOlcftelrt.
in Biith, Me.
I„ is visiting friends in town
Notwithstanding the unfavorable Nellie Dot Uanche, who has charge of tills
The time for disount on taxes endMrs. R. D. Makepeace has return- weather there was a good attendance department, Is one of the most celebrated
ed Oct. 1. Interest will be charged ed from a visit in Boston.
at tbe Snnday School rally at the authorities on practical cooking In the W., B. &. S. Electric Railwav.
after November 1.
world. She is perfectly at home in every
IX EFFECT JAN. Ut, »»01.
Mrs. W. E. Rose of Wadsworth is Congregational church last Sunday
GOISQ EAST.
There was a large picnic party visiting at Thomas Morey's.
afternoon.
The children marched department of culinary art, and her deSTUDENTS ARE NOW
from at AVorcester Lashway Park
into the audience room to the time of lightfully informal manner makes friends West
West Brook, \ East |S|,.nc.,
Wallace Spinney has resigned his music, MiBS Charlotte presiding at for her wherever she goes. Her Instruc- War'.. War'n! likfd. Oeld Bkfd.
last Saturday.
ENTERING
DAILY.
position in the corset factory.
(1 00
5 40
the organ.
The following program tions are free to all and her methods are
Mr. K. D. Marchessault closed his
f7 00
f6 23
6 10
An
English
department.
very
simple
and
easily
understood.
was
carried
out.
Singing,
responJ 45
William Loveland of Ware has
t7 IU
8 4S
li 32
' cafe at Lashaway Park las£ Sunday
8 30
S 0s
7 4S
7 14
sive reading, song by the children,
7 oil
been
visiting
at
R.
H.
Bufflugton
s
German
and
French -will
9
15
»
52
8
33
ill
for the season.
7 60
" 45
10 00
prayer by the pastor, song by Master
9 38^
II IS
9 02
S 44
8 30
John Garfield of Springfied is the
10 45 be added as special
10 22
courses
10 03
9 47
The regular monthly meeting of
9 »
9 1o
Herbert * Thompson, recitation by11 30
11 OS
10 48
10 32
10 14!
II) 00;
the steamer company will be held guest of James Carnes and family.
12 15
11 52
11 33
Miss Elsie Converse, solo by Miss
11 17
10 59
10 45'
this
season.
1 00
12 38
12 18
12 02
11 44
11 30.
Monday evening.
1 45
Mrs. George Sessions of Spring- Josie AVeston, words of welcome by
1 113
12 47
12 2lr
II IB
A thorough course and careful atten2 30
2 OS
1 48
1 82
1 14
1 00
The board of registrars met in field is visiting »t George E. Allen's. the pastor and introduction of Judge
3
15 tion to students attendance and deport2
52
2 3.1
2 17
1 ftU|
1
45
4 00
AV. T. Forbes of AVorcester, who
3 38
3 18
3 02
2 441
Brookfield, Wednesday night to re2 30
4 45 ment insure the best results.
4 22
4 03
3 47
Miuot Nash has resigned his posi- gave an interesting address.
3 29
3 15
5 30
5 38
vise the voting list.
4 48
4 32
I II
400
Every male graduate has been placed In
tion at the corset factory and has gone
8 15
5 52
5 33
5 17
4 591
4 45
7 00 position and nearly ajl tbe others while
li m
Rev. George Flynn of North to Bockton.
8 18
6 02
5 44:
5 3(1
7
45
A JVlgttt of Tenor.
7
03
0
47
0
29i
9 15
Adams has been the guest of his
8 30 we are receiving numerous calls weekly,
8 OS
7 48
7 32
7 14
7 00
J M. Sawtelle is away on a va" Awful anxiety was felt for the widow
9 15
8 62
S 13
8 17
7 69
mother this week.
7 45
10 80 for help.
9 38
9 18
9 02
S 44;
cation and hiB bakery has been closed of the brave General Burnham of Mac.h8 SO
10
45
10
22
10
03
9
47
Call or send for free catalog.
8 29,
9 15
The 3. B. & C. club will hold a this week.
11 311
11 OS
10 48
ias, Me., when the doctors said she would
10 32
10 141
10 00
•11 17
•10
60j
•10
45
social dance in Vizard's opera house,
D. B. Howe of Roxbury, Vt., is die from Pneumonia before morning"
•11 30 •11 44 •12 02
E. A. C. BECKER, Prin.
Friday evening, Oct. 11.
13w28olw
the guest of his daughter, Mrs. A. R. writes Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended
QOINO WEST.
her
that
fearful
night,
but
she
begged
for
Brigham.
Mrs. Silas Donovan of Meriden,
Dr. Kings New Discovery, which had
Went
„ , , „East Brook- West War'n War'n
Conn., has been the guest of Mrs.
Stephen Harrington has moved
Sp'nc'r
Bkl'd.
kW
noU1
more than once saved her life, and cured
ERNEST D. CORBIN,
E. M. Bartlett the past week.
into Mrs. Livermore's house on High
II 20
6 07
her of Consumption. After taking, she
5 51
5 351
Ophthalmic Optician,
t7
00
1B
4S
f6
32
tS 20:
WSS flEUWDOr PANCHE.
A delegation of 80 members of the street.
slept, all night.
Further use entirely
7 45
7 30
7 18
6 85!
(1 23
8 30
S 16
The Epworth League had a chicken cured" her." This marvellous medicine Is
yCAJUSrS
7 58
local tribe of Red Men attended the
7 42
17 22
t" 00
9 15
9 01
Miss Ranche takes the greatest pleasure
8 4,3!
8 27
8 08
7 45
ORDERS.
field day in Holyoke, Thursday.
pie supper in the Grange hall, Wed- guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest
'
AND
'
10
00
9
411
9
28
9 12.
8 52
8 SOI
In answering Questions freely and in every
IU 45
10 31
111 13
9 57
9 38
II IS,
nesday evening.
and Xung Diseases. Only 50c and |1.00. way assisting ladies who desire to know
11 80
11 10
$«.«.*
10 58
10 42
The new lockup is finished with the
10 22
10 001
12 15
12
01
11
43
11
27.
11 03
10 45
1 00
exception of putting in the cages and ' Mrs. E. E. Richards has moved Trial bottles free at A. AA\ Poland's drug how to cook well. Every lady who visits
12 4H
12 28
12 12
11 52
Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookneiii
11 30
sl
1 4
1 81
1 18
12 57
12 33
12 15:
those are expected to arrive at any- into Mrs. Samuel Wass' bouse on store.
the Boston Food Fair should attend her
2 30
2 1«
I eiamlne and lit your eyen by the inme
1 58
1 42,
1 22
1 00
3 1
H Ml
methods as are used by the leading'eye in2 43
Main street.
2 OS
demonstrations, which take place every
1 451
time.
4 00 firmaries. I correct errors of retraction, aml
3 28
3 12.
a 52
1 801
578
Miles
by
Train
and
Steamers
1 4,1 dlngnoae any anomalous condition as well.
Louis Balcom has gone to Wor4 13
8 57
338
3 15
A number of automobiles have gone
day.
5 81!
4 (SB
4 42,
Ofllco hom-ii: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
4 22
400
for $5.00.
Other features of the fair will include a
li i:
through town at different times this cester, where he has a position in the
5 27
5 08
4 45
ml .Saturday, 9 to 12 a. m., 2 to 5 p. m.
6 12
a 52
5 SO
wonderful electrical display, which is reweekend most of them were bound wire mills.
r 4s
a 57:
6 38:
6 15
over 11» famous Berkshire Hills to Al- produced exactly as at the Chicago World's
7 42
7 00
for Lenox.
Mrs. Herbert Dodge and daugh8 27
>any, down the Hudson River by either Fair, a maguitlceitUy illustrated produc8 08.
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
1 45
9 12
8 30
The East Brookfield drum corps ters. Merle and Helen are visiting in day or night boat, on the Fall River Line
N. V.C &H. R. R.R. Co., Lessee.
9 57
(i M
9 15
tion of "Ben Ilur," beautiful tloral garhas consolidated with the drum corps Northampton.
10
42
111
22
10 00
BOSTON, June 1. lnoi.
and K. V-- X- H. i II. to Boston.
dens, the givinir away of thousands and •10
45 •11 05
that has been organized in Brookfield
Airs. Laura M. Holt of AVorcester
Rates and Conditions for Excnrilon Tickets to
Special Annual Autumnal New York thousands of tl'tic!
•11 30 •11 52
of fond including
recently.
is the (juest of Mrs. Lillian Con- excursion on the Boston & Albany R- R-.
one thoi sand fresh
many barrels if llo
BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS
North Brookneld Itr
lemonstrafrom riusilelduiid all points east of there, baked pies evi t}
E. H. Stoddard and Hairy E.
AK1> Hr-TTM.
daily
Cars
leave
North
Brookficlil
ild
utensils
Thursday,
Oct.
11.
Send
to
A.
S.
HANMr- and Mrs. Charles Deau and
Howe have bten elected membii
tion of many l'<»
7 4r, B.go 8,15,10.06,1045, 11.80 a.
inii placed M6 2.80, 3.15. 4.00, 4.45, 5.3II, li.lf., 7-00,
the repWican town committee.
Mr. and Mrs. William I. Hawks have sos, Get. Pass. Agent, Boston, for ile- of great value w
.st„n ft Albany 8. Is. to Allinny. Sew Vi
ennui ft Hudson Itiver H. It. to Buffalo ■
ittie.
The 9.15, 10.IMI, 1U.45,11 JO* p. HI.
si-rii'iive leaflet.
gone to New York.
Magma Kiills. CEatnrnlng tamewsy.)
before tbe poblli
W. E. Upham shipped one Of Ms
Can leave Kast BrookneM dai
•ids.
price
of
admissi
J
no,
(i(i,,
-.-,-_',
1I.3S,
10.22,
11.1*;
11,
fine bred Gordon setter pups to
R.-v. B. M. Frink is supplying at
EAST BKOOKFIELD.

Ready-to-Wear

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
West Brookfield.

Full Business

BROOKFIELD
—Martin J. Donahue was at North
Brookfield Monday. He played in the orchestra at the 25th wedding anniversary
rtiBumiED
Of J. B. Ellery and wife.
EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,
512 Main St., Woroester, Mass.
AT
—The teachers of the public schools
Joitrnai Block, Nort\ Brookfield, Mam. ire using to advantage the new principles
they learned at the teachers' convention
HORACE J. LAWRENCE,
at Spencer, last Wednesday.
EDITOR AND PBOPUROB.
—Mrs. Sarah McKenney celebrated her
75th birthday on TueBday, at her home on
01.00 a Year in Advance. the road to the Devil's F.lbow. Many
Single Coplei, < Cent*.
fj-ii'inls called to congratulate her.
Adflre»9 All communications to BBOOSmLS i —John Shields has moved his houseTUfEa, North Brookfleltl, Mat*.
hold goods and family to Brockton. The
Ordera lor iubwirlptloil, advorUilnt or Job
work, and pay mint lor the fame, may be aeni goods were shipped from the Boston &
direct to the main ofBce, or to our looal Agent, Jlbany station on Tuesday morning.
ALSO GREAT ADVANCE SALE OF FINE FUR COATS lira. 8. A- situ, Lincoln St, lirookuwld.
( —Robert Oass has resigned his position
AND NECK PrECES AT SAVING OF ONEAt Post OIBoe u Second Claaa UatUa
as shipping clerk at the C. H. Moulton
FOURTH OF LATER PRICES.
Aloe shop. David Daley of the Torkelson Gun Co. has taken his place.
500 Selected Tailor-Made
Storm Skirts

Brookfield Times,

Early Opportunities for Purchasing
Fall and Winter Tailor-Made Suits,
Jackets and Long Coats, Capes, Skirts
Waists, Misses' and Children's Garments,
Storm Skirts and Rain Coats and Coif
Capes.

BROOKFIELD.

Shorthand Courses.

Tlieir Secret la Out.

- -.••- - Falmoutb during the absence of the
a.bi, ii'38.' li.22,10.0S p. III.
adevilte, hv., was curious to learn
A!
t First ear Sunday.
., ,of I' ■ .-! improvement in the
\\ . I SI.,., »
Messrs. Leon Boutin and Ferdinand pastor.
Ladle
a A. ttm
Mi. and Mrs. W. B. Thompson of
of Mr-, is. I\ Whittaker, who had
Honeher attended the convention of
lg Aliens FootMAY I at to NOV. 1st, 1901.
One
size
smaller
after
i
the French Canadians at Spring!!, id, North Brookueld called on friends m for a li in:: time, endured untold suffering
From
Class A Claw B Class C
imkei. into the
"ITT H. SMITH, M. D. V..
town, Thursday.
SI--M
-'It's Ease, a powder to i»
$16.00
s nU'tt
Wednesday.
from a chronic. bronChW trouble.
in-w shoes feel
i'.n-Hnn.
shoes. It makes tiu'ut
II i
IS..'*
Ssatli
Framing!!
tu Dr. King's New Discovery,"
(Lnle house surgeon at Harvard Vei
H.lilJ
II.i"
I
to
corns
and
Webb,
Hurry
I.amson
and
sll
diu
\\
.iiccf-ter,
easy:
gives
Instant
re
The schools were closed ail day,
Artliti
Hospital.)
is.ati
i
her
husband,
"-It
completely
cured
1'alorjor,
wrli
12.7.1
a-M
bunions. It's tiif grei -i iMinfort disWednesday i*. give the teachers anjGeorge Shnmway have joined tin
Springfield,
VVKST BMOOKFII'-.T.n.
grand-daughter
of
a
severe
at1".4U
i.l'sr 13.711
our litti
(
■s and prevents
UM
IU.,-.-,
covery
of
the
age.
importunity to attend the teachers' West rook field Social Club.
Telephone,
BrooMaW
l-'-i.
All
api
tack or whopping cough." It positively
Mill
1U.4II
IS 'HJ
swollen feet, blisters, LUQUS and sore hospital freiitmeut; all animals at ret
Teropiettm,
institute at Spencer.
19.70
1H.4S
Football on Holmes' field, Satur- cures cough*, colds, kigrtppe, bronchitis,
.
A thou
is a certain cure prices.
1-2.511
s-''l
spots. Allen's Foot-K:
WVniflftlil.
11.IM
7 7",
m."o
Mr. niid Mrs. Frank 1'. Sleepei day afternoon, West Brookfield vs. all throat ami Brag troubles. Onaranteed for sweating, hot, M lg feet. At (ill
Tin art el **,
H.SS
smi
14.00
bottles .-.oe ami 81.00. Trial bottles fritwill celebrate tbe 2Mh anniversary Worcester Tech 2nd eleven.
1010
0.s5
•es,
SSe,
Trial
13.10
(.liiitlmm.
druggists mid BO'oe s
ill A. \V. Poland's drug store.
of their marriase. Oct. 14. A reAddress, Allen
CONDITIONS.
package FHF.E by mo
The schools closed on Wednesday
A LARGE USE OF
ception will he lield in Ked Mens'
Class A-on sale daily, ai.,1 J^^"M°.
S. Olmste.!. I,e ROT. 8
and all the teachers attended the inin either iliicclion. May Isl to Oct. istli. mini
hall.
To Albany, New York and Boston
nit Nov. '2.1 iind in 1'ullniiiu Can on MOstitute at Spencer.
Foreign
and
Domestic
Woolens
ment ot additional charges lor oucli aOOOn •
for $5.00.
Alvin Moulton of Worcester, Mr.
inOiliitiong,
For the Fall and Winter Trade.
Mrs. II. B. Goodnough of New
AT ITlf, 1'AliK THKAIHK.
and Mrs. Hooper of Winchester, Mrs. BriUin^ponn., is the guest of Dr.
Suitings, Fancy Vctiings and Overcoats. Class B-On sale daily, and good lor fllli en
Thursday, <)ct. 10 marks the beginning
(15) ilavs including Jute of snip, and tor von.
Several strotig vaudeville acts will be
John McLougiilin of Leicester were and MTBT F. W. Covvles.
Which will be sold at the Lowest Postlntiouii passiiL-e only in each direction .and
of
the
celebrated
autumnal
excursion
over
sible prices consistent with good work.
arc lion transferable, requiring aigiintn'e >'i
seen
at
the
Park
theatre,
Worcester,
week
the guests of tyrs. W. R. Upliarn
em-chaser, ami must he (tamped by agent nt
MJNCAX BLOCK,
G. A. Bailey is seriously ill at the the Boston & Albany R. E., the Hudson of Oct. 7. Headed by tbe popular come- JAMES 0'SEIL,
last Sunday.
iluffalo or Niagara Falls baton ■"»««?"»«
good lor return passage. Good in I'ullnian
home of bis daughter, Mrs. Charles River boats, the Fall River I.iue, the H. dians, Al Shean and Ghas. Warren, who
Inlv
NORTH BBOOKFIELI).
t-axs on pnvmeiit of additional charges foi
The wedding of Dr. W. F. Hay- Bullard in Worcester.
Y., N. II, i. H. back to Boston, arriving will present their screaming comedy "Quo
such aecouimmlations.
ward and Miss Kay Alice Cole is anSaturday or Sunday, Oct. 12 or 18. Send Vadis upside down," which is conceded to
Class C—On Bale dully, and good for eight is)
"J. Including date of sale, and tor contin.
The party for the members of the for descriptive leaik-t.
nounced to take place at the home of
nous passage in each diree ion. n in day
be one of the best acts on the vaudeville
C. E. Society at the home of Rev. J. A. S. HANSON, Gen. Pass. Agent, Boston
Miss Cole's parent's, Oct. 24.
coach only, as per cimtrnct of ticket.. >< t
stage; the clever comedienne, Miss Julia
Howard Gaylord's, Wednesday was
The Lashaway Hose Company have
Kingsbury assisted by Nelson Lewis, will
well attended.
Stood Death Off.
decided not go to Ware to-morrow,
be seen in a new comedy entitled "All
liuffilo or Niagara Kails l.elore same will be
K. B. Mundav, a lawyer of Henrietta, right-," Lawrence ami Harrington, the
A number of the Red Men attendbut an independent company has been
good tor return pimsage.
ed the field day of the order in Tex., once fooled a i;rave-digger. He famous "Bowery Boy and Girl," will aporganized that will go instead.
A, B. IUSSON. Oen. Pass'r agent.
says: "My brother was very low with
Holyoke, Thursday.
malarial fever and jaundice.
1 per- pear for the rirst time in two seasons in
Waldo Hayward is stopping a few
-TiK. G. H. GILLANCEK,
The Benevolent Society was enter- suaded him to try Electric Hitters, and their laughable specialtyi Vernmi, the
days with his brother, Dr. W. F.
he was soon much better, bat continued noted ventriloquist, will present unique
Hayward, previous to returning to tained hv Mrs. O. P. Maynard at her their use until he was wholly cured.
his stadias in the dental school at home, Thursday afternoon and even- I am sure Electric Bitters saved his life. entertainment; Geo. C. Davis, the ever Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
This remedy expels malaria, kills disease welcome mimic and Impersonator, will Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
ing.
Baltimore, Md.
germs and purities the blood; aids di- tell several new Stories; the Seven Heed kinds, and Sleighs in their season, the Booms "2 an 3, Duncan Block,
Rev.
.T.
Howard
Gaylord
was
gestl
regulates liver, kidneys and Birds, a family of fun makers, with an finest in the world, at bottom prices.
The hurdy-gurdy party held in VizNorth Brookfield
present at the installation and or- bowels, cures constipation, dyspepsia,
4Stl
ard's opera house last Friday evennervous diseases, kidney troubles, female invaluable reputation, will be seen in a
dination
of
Rev.
Fred
D.
Hayes
in
:
ing was the largest attended affair of
complaints, gives perfect health. only new musical farce, "Look out for JohnIyi7
the kind that has been held in town Dudley, Wednesday.
W^tn^'S^^^r^ftfaS
.-.He at Poland's drug store.
si
son,"; aud Coakley and Hneated who
for Blainp- F. H. U*{JY
for a long time.
There was 75
The West Brookfield football
Kiliiraliti1
were announced for the past week will
FOK
SALE.
CO.,
1'r
couples in the march.
eleven defeated the Fulton A. C. of Through the Berkshires, down the postively appear in their clever dancing
rtwlng to continued ill health I wish to sell
act. The usual daily matinees will be 0 i iv Trnekiiig. Hack and Livery business'
Hudson
The steamer company have pres- Worcester, last Saturday on Holmes'
For lllilher piiltlc.ilars im,uire of .IDllN KEN- TT P. BAKTLETT,
Held.
The
score
was
S
to
0,
given.
ented Mrs. John R. Black with a
SOY. North llri.okllcld, MUSH.,
on the Fall Hiver Line. Boston to AlJuly 2, MM.
-'"
handsome pair of vases for the g
Mrs. Charles Langeway of North
bany,
to
New
York,
to
Boston.
Starting
flowers to the company with which Brookfield has moved into Dr. C. A.
(let a
NORTH BROOKFIELP
the steamer was deeorted to attend Blake's tenement formerly occupied Thursday. Oct. 10. For »5.00.
Blacksmlthing
AI.AMS BLOCK
d.-scriptive leaflet. A. s, HANSON, GOB.
the Spencer muster.
Uood work, at prices as reasonable as
hy Stephen Harrington.
Having
opened
a
horseshoeing
shop
on
Pass. Agent, Boston S Albany H. li., Bosf'hiirch street 1 shall make a specialty of elsewhere.
The Ladies' Benevolent AssociThe young people gave a hop for
shoeing interfering horses, and those having
ton.
contracted feet. TerniBcasli.
,.„,,
c
ation held a farewell reception for Wallace Spinney and Miuot Nash in
if I) HAKNAKO, North llrooktlcld.
Pan-American Visitors
PARKER'S
Also for sale, one good horse and an open
Kev. J. B. Child, Wednesday after- Grange hall, Monday evening. About
piano box buggy; can bo bought cheap.
noon and evening in the vestry of the CO were present.
Can obtain a refined, restful, conveniently MADE TO ORDER.
Baptist church.
Supper was served
Lowest Prices In the City.
The first oonoort -in the West, located b^wi* a »«jJV£JS£
For Sale.
and a short literary and Brookfield lecture course given by the Bro„kiield, l,.o per day. Breakfast 2oc.
ttt <; o'clock
S
1 GOOD lobbing and trucking busino
fllk-.andSI'*"^ l>rMnllg"
Address
of
musictil program was given.
Mrs.
WIH nice! partie at tin trait
A
further
parti
-"lats inquire
THOMAS MOONL) .
IwM
Klvie Burnett Cono«rt Company last
A
vi
Murtlia Hoilf-'kins presented
Wi
ThomM Edward Bond,
I 3\v37
BrookOclil. Mu .., sept. 121b.
B03 Main "Street,
Worceste*.
token troth I Monday evening was a grauoV sucfit32
Child with S2o.U0, ai
Btlffslo, N. Vcess.
the society.
Fargo, North Dakota, Wednesday.

ACl

TST O

Pan-American Exposition,

JUST

RECEIVED.

New Repository.

PARK STUDIO,

I in all the most desirable shapes aud

in all the newest and exclusive styles i materials at
and materials at following prices :
63.98, $o, 87.SO, 89.75 to 815
810, 815, 819.75, 825, 837.50 to $75 j

New Imported Qolf Capes
Thousands of Fine Jackets ('in
. very fine colorings and patterns.
and Long Coats
, i prjceg
from the 20-inch Stylish Eeefer to
85,87.50,89.75 and 812.50
the full length Newmarket, plain or j
with velvet or fur trimming. Coats |
Cloth Capes
27 inches and 42 inches long with I
"
semi-6tting backs are most in de-!of all kinds, plain, braided, or tur
mand. Full Length Coats. All col-1 trimmed, made in Black and Colors,
ore of rough and smooth materials. |
85, 89.75, 815, 819.75 to $30
Prices for Reefers and Short Box
Coat8are

85, 88.75, $12.50, $17.50, 822.50 to
830.

I Children's Reefers, Box
Coats and Qretchens

Church IMrtM-f.ory.
rnitHi .mi Church i—Rev. W. L. Walsh,
pastor. Sumlay aorvlcea: 10.48 a. m-i Sunday
Bchool at 12.
tit, Mary'* Catholic Church.
Sunday
services: Low Mass, 8.00 a. m.; High Maf»s and
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7,30 p.m.
Congregational Church i—Rev. E. B. fiiancliaiu, pastor. Residence. Lincoln Street Sun.
day services: 10.45 a. in. and 7.00 p. m. Sunday
Sehool at noon. Y. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, 8.30
p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at7.80
AH citizens and strangers are welcome to the
services and the hospitalities of this church.
All seats free at the evening Bervice.
Brookneld Post-Ofllce.
MAILS CLOSE.
For the West—7.oo, 8.00, a.m., and S.30 p.m.
For the East—8.00 a. m ,12.00 m. and 5.30 p. u
HAILS AitHIVK.
From the East—7.30 a. m., 1,05, 8.10 p m.
From the West-7.no, 8.30, a.m., and fl.lo p.m.
E. D. UooDELL, Postmaster.
Sept. 2, 1901.

42-inch and Full Length Coats are in handsome styles at
Notes About Town.
84 to 820
$12.50, 817.50, $22.50,829.50,835
to 850.
—li. H. Chnpln has a new hunting dog.
SILK WAISTS in all colors and
—Mrs. E. D. Goodell was in Worcester
Enormous Assortment of Btyles that are new at
83.98 to $15 on Wednesday.
Rain Coats
« .
—Aram Satal spent last Sunday with
in Tans, Oxfords and Greens in the
SILK SKIRTS in rich, handsome, friends in North Brooklield.
newest shapes. <v
—Miss Mary Kennedy has been the
effects at
$12.50, $15, $1-7.50, 819.75 and
$9.75, $12.50, $15, $20 to $50 guest of friends at Watch Hill.
822.30.
—Mrs. S. A. Fltts Is enjoying the PanStorm Suits
CLOTH SKIRTS in Serge, Broail- American exposition this week,
in Reefers, Blouse and Norfolk styles I
cloth and Canvas cloth, plain or
—Louis Hobbs of Tennessee Is the
in the best materials and colors, at
trimmed as low as
guest of his parents on Hlver St.
810, 815, 822.50, 830
83, and up to $20
—Arthur Sawtelle has moved his family antT household goods to Hudson.
—Miss Lizzie Burke was the guest of
friends in Worcester over Sunday.
—Nelson Weston has gone to work In
(33 N. Tearl St., Albany, N. Y. Long's -hue factory at Springfield.
512 Main St., Worcester.
—Mr*. F.lln Haynos will move her fnm
iyi
ily and housi'liolil I$OIKIS to Brockton.
—Miss Mary BhleWiol Brockton visiteel her father, John Shields, on Sumlay.
-\linlii ri Thornton of Springfield visited friends in town the first of the week.
—MUM r.m Tarberry and Miss Ida
liny in Ware witli friends.
BMII y .if Westboru was In
calling on old acipialnl-

EICHARD HEALY,

Glenwood

Ranges"*^
Make Cooking Easy
WEBBER BROS., NO. BROOKFIELD, MASS.

A. S. LOWELL CO.
Foster corner Norwich Street, Worcester,

Dentist.

Great Sale
of Black
Ostrich Plumes.

DENTIST,

25 DOZ. BLK, OSTRICH PLUMES, 48c Value
75c
15
"
"
. "
69c "
$1,00
15
"
"
"
89c "
1.38
10
"
"
" $1.19 "
1,75
10
"
"
"
1.39 "
2.00

Wm. S. Crawford. Oakharn.

frames

Suits

JfiO. 41.
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Jet Black—French Curl.
Every Plume Warranted.

Judicious Advertising is
the Key to Success.

• —The frosts of the first of the week
opened the chestnuts. Large numbers
of children have been after school afternoons and brought home good quantiites.
—Mr. and Mrs. John Spears of Shutesbnry have been tbe guests of Dr. A. V.
Snow and wife for a week. Mrs. A.
V. Snow has returned to their home as
their guest.
—Robert Gass enjoyed the trip to New
York City by the way of Albany and the
Hudson River, this week. He will return
Monday by the way of the Fall River line
of steamers by the way of Boston.
—The following young ladies enjoyed a
trip to Mt. Tom and Forest Park last Saturday i Misses Edith Goodell, Nellie Clapp
Thersa Randlette, Miss Annie Gerald, and
Leah Belle Varney of* East Brookfield.
—Mrs. Jane Chapin attended the concert at the Congregational church at Spencer, on Tuesday evening. Mrs. Emma
Stone Maynard of Nashua, N. H., formerly of Brookfield was one of the soloists.
—The following letters are advertised
ai the Brookfield post office; Mrs. Alice
M. Daniels, care of Mrs. D. Hitchcock,
Mrs. J. Taylor, Grace Wilbur Thomas, L.
Seymour, F. A. Zelatores and ]). C. Coleluau.
—Mrs. Harry C. Mullett has returned
irom her visit to Worcester, aud will resume her teaching Monday, Oct. 11. For
f3ol- years Mrs. Moilell has made a specialstudy of voice production, and is a
very competent teacher.
—The body of Hubert Wilson, who died
in Springfield last Saturday, was brought
toBrodkneld on the 8.20 train Tuesday
morning. The burial was in the family
lot In the Brookfield cemetery. There
were prayers tit the grave.
iaiV.s Catholic
—The choir if St
church MI Hi bo!, , a r di, arsiil Saturday
Sillf 111!! o! S iiiihiy morning.
night for till,
I
The nieuil lers of tin- o! oi Lire rontempt roinsl rei show
lnting the idea of bold!
for the be
—The i leslted Incei M of 'In- amount
of work nt the shoe fill torj of q. H100 io '.en- per day to
Moulton iis 'roil

uri' and L. Hobbi rent 200 doz.ilis. 11 is tin lei s'ooii that the
ii mi brought bun sJJ business former]
iv tin- concern
f Bon
i
at Dover i a to be now i ol .. :u Brookfield.
— Frt-tl Slutti'iy of Kiisthampton, is the
—The E'.pwortl l.eug le of tlie Metbognest of his brother, the Bev. M.ichael T. dist chore h held I bake. 1 I'lii supper at
H lattery.
the vestry Of the chnn fa on Wednesday
—Mrs. ii. V. Eiituil spent Wednesday evening, There was 'I la me company
With Mrs. limniiy Tucker at North present, The entertiiiniui it consisted of
pleasing r eadlugs and I'll •al and instruBrookfield.
—Miss Ella, Mason of Worcester, spent mental music.
—The following delegate, were chosen
Sunday with her parents, Harry Mason
by the First church of Brookfield, to the
aud wife.
—The T. P. C. Club held its first annual Conference at Templeton, this week :—
meeting with Miss Mary A. Smith, on Mr. and Mrs. Ellsha Webb, Mr. and Mrs.
I). G. Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. A, F. BntterFriday evening.
worth, ami tile pastor, Rev. Mr. Walsh.
—Andrew J. Leach of Worcester, re—The Board of Registrars will hold
newed acquaintanceship witli friends in
meetings at Brookfield, in the selectmen's
town on Sunday.
room at 8 o'clock, Oct. 22 and 26, and at
—The Bev. Kr. Sheelinn of Easthampthe engine house, East Brookfield, Thurston, celebrated mass at St. Mary's church
day-! evening, Oct. 2li. There will be
on Sunday moruiiif;.
several new names added to the East
—Many people belonging in Spencer are Brookfield list of voters.
being employed in tbe stitching room of
—Tin- B. A. A. Jr., football team of
the C. H. Moulton factory.
Brookfield defeated the W. W. A. C. of
—Mrs. Frank Hamilton of Aver is visit- West Warren, at Bailey's field on Saturing her sister, Miss Corn Hardy, who is day. The score was 3G to 0. The touchrecovering from an attack of typhoid downs were made by Durklu 2, Keanlon
fever.
I.E. Moreau 2, Whalen 2, Randlette 1,
—iJohnJ. Burke, Patsy SWortell, Thus. and Whalen kicked one goal.
F. Murphy, Frank Moore and others attended the horse trot at Saugus, on Tuesday.
—Work at the C. H. Moulton factory
is very good at the present time. The
capacity for work Is to lie doubled by the
extra help.

—G. A. Bailey is sick at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Bullard In Worcester
—The rummage sale held by the ladies
of the Unitarian church, on Thursday
night and Friday afternoon and night was
a great success. A good sum was cleared
for use of the church.
—There was a large double ender, six
seated automobile stuck on Whlttemore's
hill, Tuesday afternoon. It labored for
half an hour to get up the steepest part
of the hill. It was a powerful machine
bnt could not get over that bad place.
After it got over the hill it started for
Springfield at a 35 mile an hour clip.
—The Republican convention for the
5th Worcester representative district will
be held at the town hall in Brookfield the
15th.
The Democratic convention for
the same district was held yesterday at the
West Brookfield town hall. Two men
are prominently mentioned for the latter
nomination, Emmons W. Twichell of
Brookfield and Leandcr Morse of East
Brookfield.
—The young ladles of Mrs. Thompson's
class will hold a banner sociable in the
vestry of the Congregational church,
Wednesday evening, Oct. 10. A supper
of sandwiches, cake and coffee will be
served at 8.30 o'clock and will be followed by an entertainmept consisting of
music, readings, games etc. All are invited. Admission 10 cts.
—The junior football team of the
Brookfield athletic association Is having
good luck. It defeated the West Warren
team Saturday 20 to 0, and the members
are anxions to arrange for games with
other strong teams of their weight and
size. They would like to play high school
teams and also the Tiger junior team of
North Brookfield.
—Mrs. G. H. Chapin returned Saturday
night from her visit to Mrs. Walter
Myrick at Wareham. On Thursday last
she visited the Brockton fair. There she
met many people who formerly made their
home in Brookfield. She saw the Vanderbilt four horse turnout. She was presented with a copy of the "Anaconda TwoStep" which Is dedicated to Mrs. A. E.
Rice, the mother of Edwin Rice, both of
spend many summers at the Brooklield
House. Mr. Rice owns the trotting horse
Anaconda, which was the record breaker
on the turf the past summer trotting seaj
son.
—A frame dwelling bouse swned
Richard Flynn, was totally tin
lire at midnight, Thursday
was given by William I .'ostello i
f acti iry
and the whistle on .Moiillon's e
by tl
bell
woke the town, Stipples
on tbe town house. When the ilr
parutus arrived the bouse was nearly
ed to tlie ground ami the stream !
down the burning einliers. It has
unoccupied for over three months,
understood that a family was to mo
to the iiou.se Friday, tliedai after tin
It w-as insured through the 1-'. A. The canse of the lire b
agency
known but several theories have bei
vaneed One is that a spark from a s
ly moj tig freight engine stock m i the
roof aud set tbe tire. Another is that
tramps that walk the truck wanted ti
in out of the dampness of the night
To Buffalo aad Return for $7-5<>. |

NEW BKAINTRW-K.
Mary Ann Ha.

ton.

Mrs. Mary Ann Harrington, who died
at the home of her daughter in New
Braintree, Wednesday evening, was born
in Spencer, April 2, 1816. She was the
granddaughter of Gershom Cummlngs,
who served all through the Revolutionary
war. He was one of the guard about the
gallows at the execution of Major Andre.
Her first husband was David M. Rixford,
a grandson of Henry Rixford, who went
out from Hardwlck as one of the minute
men called out before the battle of Lexington. He also served thronghout the
whole of the Revolution. Three children
and nine grandchildren still live, who
were the fruits of this marriage. Tbe
children are Mrs. Minerva A. Clark of
Spencer, Mrs. Eilen M. Draper of New
Braintree, (with whom she lived,) and
David M. Rixford of New Braintree.
The grandchildren are Mrs. Jennie M.
Goodnow of Spencer, Albert O. Clark of
Spencer Mrs. Augusta M. Clark of Brookfield, Mrs. Clara Parker of Springfield,
Mrs. Frederick Wheeler of Hardwlck,
Russell D. Rixford of Worcester, Wilson
G. Rixford of Warren, Albert K. Rixford
of Worcester aud Herbert C. Rixford of
New Braintree.
Her second marriage
was to Dexter Stockwell In Leverett.
After bis death she married, In 1865
Luclen Harrington, who died In 1876.
Since then she has made her home with
her daughter In New Braintree. The
funeral will be held this (Friday) afternoon at 1 o'clock. Mrs. Harrington was
a member of the Congregational church
in New Braintree.
A monument has been erected at the
old Pawnee Indian village, near the town
of Courtland, Kan., to the memory of
Zebulon Montgomery Pike, who at that
place on September 29, 1806, polled down
a Spanish flag aud raised the stars anil
stripes. It was the first time and place
the then new national flag had been raised
west of the Missippi river. Pike, though
rising to the rank of brigadier-general In
the war of 1812, is now little known. He
was a traveler, born in New Jersey in
i77ii, who in 1805 set out to explore the
sources of the Mississippi, and visile the
interior of Louisiana. From the pine,
Kansas where the monument lias n
been dedicated, Pike went west along I
Arkansas river, and camped near
springs now known as Manitou. a1
base of the great peak which hear
perpetuates bis name. The iaiei fa
monument site was given by Mrs. El
beta Johnson, and the Legislature
priated the money for the mm
The man thus honored, tin- aol
pi'irer Pike, was killed in isl;;
attack on Toronto then Yuri-;..
- The folio win i awards wen ne
Franels A. Walker co,;rt .- .
McEvov (50, Vi. a Hague (125, Jbhl
S20, Neliie 11 Brl •n |15. Patrick i Hi
' o n

of yietiway

.sin,

Coruelit.s

111

Minnie ItvHII 96, Earl C. Dei.anil ",'
II

-

I'oihii

llearn 43, Rev. l''r. Comtois Ssi,

1

li
H

Iiowiing 82, -lost ph Holland Sl'.

— - - »—

—

Sir Thomas 1. ptons expenses i hiring
his late attempt I ■ lift the America - cup
are estimated Ut have been aboBi half u
million dollars, EN?, more ancuratt-h . $462,SSS. As the bn tiding of Shamrock II co>t
iftnyfi.oon, a shy at the cup with the s.nue
yacht next year, not an improbable event,
will he moderately inexpensive—judged
by the yachting scale.

Five days of travel and sight seeing, j
A great popular excursion (fitting any i
purse) to the Pan-American during its,
grandest days.
Leaves South Station,
Boston, 8.80 a. m. or o p. m., Thursday,
Oct. 17, returning on or before 0.30 p. m.
,
-»♦»train Tuesday, Oct. 22. Tickets on sale
A shortage in the supply of codiish is
at Boston, Worcester, Springfield, Plttsreported. The reason given is* that the
fielil, and other stations on application.
mackerel fishing in the northern waters
has been so profitable that the fishermen
I,iuli*»' €•!» Wear Stones
have tint given their attention so much as
One size smaller after using Alien's Foot- usual to catching codfish.
Ease, ft powder to be shaken into the
khoes. It makes tight or new shoes fe^l
easy; gives instant relief to eoflj^ aial
,
T. P. PATRICK,
bunions. It's the greatest romforl disAgent Seaboard Air Un« Railcovery of the age. Cures and prevents ISr^BTKI.Uway at I'inehhiir. N. V., the well known
health resort, offers building and
swollen feet, blisters, callous aud sore winter
power free to parties wishing to etart manuspots. Allen'sToot-Kase is a certain cure facturing in a imall way with view of enlarging. No doubt many willaeuept tlus getioroii^
for sweating, hot, aching feet. At all offer.
41
druggists and shoe stores, 2"JC. Trial
package FREE by mail. Address, Allen
Commonwealth of Mas§acbageU**
—The new tariff of fire insurance rates S. Olmsted, Le Roy, N. Y.
WORCESTER 68.
PROBATE COUBT.
is out. The rates on mercantile risks
To the heirs at law, nest ot kin,and all other
have Increased in some cases 25 per cent.
persons interested in tbe estate of Samuel
J. Foater, late of Oakham, in said County,
The rates on dwellings and contents which
deceased.
are situated 500 feet or more from a pubWhereas, a certain instrument, purporting
lo be thy last will and testament ol eitid tielic hydrant have increased from 75 cents
eeaaed, has been presented to said Court lor
probate by Sarah M. Foster who prays that
a 8100 for five years to 81-O.i per 8100
letters testamentary may be issued to lit-r, the
for the same time.
executrix therein named, n itboul giving a

—K. A. Colburu was out for ducks on
—The convention of tbe Democrats of
Thursday. He killed A rare specimen of
tliis fowl. It was a drake, Blue lluttiT the Fifth Worcester district at. NVest
Brookfield yesterday, unanimously nomiBall. He will have it mounted.
nated Emnions W. Twichell of this town
—Qoing at 8.30 a. m. and (i p. m., as democratic candidate for representative
Thursday, Oct. 17, returning on or before from this district. Mr. Twichell has been
0.30 p. m. train Tuesday, Oct. 22; giving a resident here during the whole of tbe
ample time to "do" the great All American 53 years of his life, and has faithfully
Exposition during its last and mast glor- served the town in several positions of
ious days. Tickets at Boston,- Worcester trust, having been selectman for more
Springfield, l'ittsfleld and other stations than a dozen years, and now highway
on application.
commissioner.

492 Main St., Worcester, Mass.
Highest Graiiu Commercial School In New
Englaml.
run Business anil .shorthami Courts
Largest enrollment In the history ol the
school.
Call or send for tree a&tiUog.
fiitf)

E. C. A. BECKER, Prin.
rt RENT— Lower fwnemei i nl live rooms and
pauiry
In brick bouae "over the river;"
P
faucet water in sink awl good cellar. Term*
$2.00 per month; nice chanue to reduce, winter
eipepMS.
Apply to SIRS. JOHN' OL'KANT,
Maple Street, ffrookuehh
41

(•urety on her official bendVou are hereby cited to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at Fitchburg, iu said county
of Worcester, on the twenty.second day of
October, A. D. 1901, at nine o'clock in tbe fore
noon, to show cause, if any you have, why the
same should not be granted.
And said petitioner is hereby directed to
give public notice thereof, by publishing this
citation once in each week, lor three successive weeks, in the North Brookfield Journal, a
uewspapei published in North Brookfield, the
last publication to be one day, at least, before
said Court, aad br mailing, post-paid, or delivering a copy of this eitatiou to all known
persons Interested iu the e&tufe, seven days
at least before said court.
Witness, William T. Forbes, Esquire, Judge
of said Court, tills second day ol Oeiolmr, in
the year one thousand nine hundred and one.
Hw40
GEORlaB * . HARhoW, Retflnter-

High School Notes.
B« lim Yon Read.
The man who would like to know
Ft!
Bometllng about astronomy must lay
out a little scheme of study for himself, get the books which are necessary and have them at hand the moment he Is at leisure. The man who
wishes to faniyiarlze himself with political economy, with politics or with
Industrial questions, which are now of
such Important', must find out what
textbooks he ought to have, secure
those textbooks and keep them by his
side.
I
TI
"'t£'J Khc> wlsu,'s t0 know literature do< * t need to lay out an elaborate plan i*fc). h fills him with discouragement l>.v Its VIT.V magnitude, but he
does need to decide what author he Is
going to road next, and he does need
to get the book and keep it within easy
reach.
Almost all the great classics are now
published in such portable forms that
a man can carry a play of Shakespeare,
the essays of Bacon, the poems of Tennyson or of Browning, a translation of
"Faust," Matthew Arnold's criticisms,
Emerson's essays or John Burroughs'
charming transcriptions of nature In
his coat pocket and substitute them for
the newspaper which Is thrust in his
face by an eager newsboy ami which
he buys because h« has nothing else to
read.—Success,
One Hopeful Slsn.
While 1 was living In California,
writes an Englishman, 1 hud the opportunity of noting the extreme consideration shown to employees by California
employers. 1 cannot recall an Instance
of a cruel and cutting rebuke from one
In authority to a clerk or servant during the seventeen years of my stay.
A friend of mine had a clerk who
was always forgetting Important duties. Letters would be forgotten, important entries on the books omitted,
and messages even were sometimes not
delivered. Said my friend to me one
morning:
"Really, 1 must speak to John."
So John was summoned, and I wondered what manner of rebuke would
fail upon his bead.
"John," said my friend, "It Is most
astonishing what a very bad memory
you have. But I believe that in time it
will improve, because 1 have noticed
that you have never once forgotten to
draw your salary on the first of the
month."
John took the hint, and after that my
friend was more faithfully served.

From official sources the JOURNAL gives
Miss Halnes spent Saturday and Sunthe following scores of this week's bowllay at ber home In Fltchburg.
ing at the Grove St. alley:
Miss Witter, '02, Miss Smith,- '02, and
BUSINESS MHN.
Miss Lovell, '05, attended the wedding of
Lytle'sTaam.
Miss Gilbert and Mr. Deane on Thursday Brown,
91
' 81
Qulgley,
afternoon.
70
o'Leary,
B0
The senior girls have decided to play F. Foster,
70
basket ball every Wednesday afternoon Green,
70
Smith,
Howard,
at 4 p. m,
78
llowuuy,
07
Frogs are net as plenty as in the reign Hatch,
62
of a certain l'haraoh but ten were brought E. Batclieller.
60
Lytle,
02
in for the zoology class on Thursday OleilHOU,
morning.
Total Pint, 1720
liuetorlcals are to begin next week.
Maymml'f* Team.
Hereafter these exercises will be held on
II. Fattar,
Wednesday and Friday mornings at 8.40. Longluy,
The seniors will begin with recitations Hanger,
and declamations.
Esther B. Knight, '01, Mt. Holyoke, 'OS,
was at home the first of the week, and
with Josephine Deyo, '01, of the Worcester Normal School, visited us Monday.

Hall,
Clark,
Alherton,
Wootlifi,
BroBinin,
C. BatehcUtr,
Walsn,
Ashby.
Uayuard,

Supplies for the laboratories, Including
a Ktthm Koeffs induction coil, a Vernier
caliper, chemicals, etc., arrived this week.

Total Tins, 1718.

Uicli,
Timothy Howard, Esq., '81, chairman diptFecot,
of the school board, paid us an official Moi'in,
Stuart,
Deane,
visit on Thursday.
Snow,
We are glad to learn that the health of Reed,
Miss Morris, the second assistant of last Corljin,
llollini*.
Total I'ius 1S0J.
year, is much improved.
Clttpp.
The music lesson was much enjoyed Capt.
Surgeant,
this week. Helena O'Brien, '0."., was the Sparks,
Bertram!,
Foater.
accompanist.
Bartlelt,
The football team was defeated by the Ober,
Tiger Juniors by a score of G to 0 on the 1'ronly,
Eggleston,
Total l'lns, 1603.
common last Saturday.
Two games

were scheduled for this week, Wednesday
with the Tiger Juniors and Saturday with
the Gilbertville's. Both games were declared off. The Gllbertvllle team has disbanded. The team is now practicing for

SO
74
84

83
80
71
77
67
53
80
Bl

67
00
("8

"5
83
71
69

83
71

Hon. James A. Norton, who begins his
third term as Congressman from Ohio
next December, has unequivocally annunced himself as an advocate of woman suffrage. He says:
"The Intelligence of woman, her progress as a member of society, the part she
plays In earning her own living, and frequently in contributing to the support of
au invalid husband, are only a few of the
reasons why she should have just one
more privilege accorded to her—that of
helping to make the laws she lives under,
of helping to elect the officers and to be
one of the officers who execute the laws.
The woman who Is responsible for my
existence as a man, who nursed me in my
infancy, who moulded my youthful mind
and character, who gave me the rudiments
of education, who is good enough to be
my lifelong companion and other self,
whose intiuenee in the home and in society makes me what I am—1 think she is
good enough to go with me to the election booth, antl I know she can be trusted
74—JS*0 to vote right."
71-K'l
70- BtH
71-fi*l
rs— 1174
52- IS8
61- 108
63— 1SS

62—
S3—
' 68—
69—
677161—
67—
08—

204
HO
228
207
183
300
200
199
206

$7-50
TO TUB

the Spencer game.

■ ■«.

a

The Pan-American for $7.50.

PAN-AM."

New York had a Are, Tuesday Bight;
where the establishment of tire lines
was scarcely necessary, because the
people ordinarily so troulesome to the
tlremeu and police, showed no disposition to get in the way.
The tire, too,
was notable as illustrating the great
and peculiar dangers llremen may be
called upon to face.
It occurred in a
bin ship that was lying beside a pier In
East river.
Soon after the blaze was
discovered the information spread swiftly that the ship's cargo was composed
chiefly of petroleum and gunpowder.
That the crowd was not inclined to be
obtrusive is not strange. Neither civilian
nor policeman cared to get nearer to the
burning vessel than duty required. The
Bremen, however, and the ship's crew
joined forces in removing the explosive,
while the flreboats pumped water into the
hold,
it was ticklish work, and when
the command was given that all should
leave the ship, everybody felt great relief.
A moment later the ship sank, thus averting a more serious catastrophe.

A strictly popular excursion from Boston, \Vorcester, Springfield, l'ittsfleld
(other stations on application) on the
Boston & Albany Railroad, Thursday,
Oct. 17, on trains Nos. 7 or 20, leaving
Boston respectively atH.30 a. m. and 6 p.
in. —good for continuous passage in day
coaches only—returning on any regular
train excepting Empire State Express and
Lake Shore Limited until 9.80 p. m. train From BOSTON, WORCESTER, SPRINGFIELD
Tuesday, Oct. 22.
Passengers must ar- PITTSFIELD, (other ataiions on application)
rive at their original starting point on or
BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
before train No. 12, leaving Buffalo at
(S. Y. C. & H. It. R. It Co. Lessee).
AntlqnI'y of lta.W«lef Porno.
0.30 p. m., October 22.
Good going on trains Ho. 7 or So. 27 leaving
The water pump of today Is but an
lie South Station, Boston, at
Improvement on a Grecian invention
8.30 A. M. or 6.00 P. H.
which first came Into use during the
reign of Ptolemies Tblladelphos and
Energetes, 283 to 221 B. C. The name,
For continuous paasage in day coaches only,
which is very similar In all languages,
good going on trains above mentioned; rela derived from the Greek word pempo,
turning on any regular train (executing
"Empire State Express" and "Lake Iborc
to send or throw. The most ancient de1.1 lulled") on or before N. Y. C. train fto. 12,
scription we have of a water pump Is
leaving Buffalo at 8.80 p. M„ October 22.
by Hero of Alexandria. There is no
Travel
The Oreatest All8 Days'
authentic acsjount of the general use of
and Sight Seeing
WORCESTER,
- MASS.
American Exposition
lor
the pump in Germany previous to the
ever held;
within
beginning of the sixteenth century.
the reach of every
At about that time the endless chain
Purse.
and bucket works for raising water
Send for Hotel antl Boarding House List.
from mines began to be replaced by
A. 8. HANSON, Cen'l Paaa. Agt.
pumps.
In the seventeenth century rotating
pumps, like the Pappenham engine,
with two pistons, and the Prince Rupert, with one, were first used. Pumps
ALL ORDERS fov stove wood or lour foot
with plunger pistons were Invented by
wood may be left at the store of King &
Morland, an Englishman, in 1674, and
Tucker, North Bruokflehl, and btllB may be
the double acting pump by De la Hire,
nab. at the same place.
the French academician.
JOI-:L M. KiifGSBtJRY,
North Brookfleld.
Funny Speecbea.
Grose relates that Caulfleld, meeting
Mr. Thomns Sandby, said: "My dear
Sandby, I'm glad to see you. Pray, is
It you or your brother?" It was a
Spaniard who remarked Ingeniously
20 lbs. 11.00
Corned Beef,
that an author should always write his
5c
A
Gieat
Big
Cabbage
own index, let who will write the
13c a lb.
book. Edgeworth relates the story of
Pork Boast,
an English shopkeeper who did pretty
12c a lb.
Smoked Shoulder
well in the direction of the bull proper
27c
a lb.
Best
Butter,
when, to recommend the durability of
15c a lb.
some fabric for a lady's dress, he said,
Cheese,
"Madam, It will wear forever and
8c
Mug Mustard
make you a petticoat afterward." This
15c a lb.
Hams,
Is quite equal to the Irishman's rope

EXTRAORDINARY
POPULAR
EXCURSION

BUFFALO and RETURN

I)1IEL DOWNEY,

Clothier, Hatter, Furnisher,
522 Main St.,

Warranted for 3 Years.
Folding Wash Benches, 81.80. Wash Tubi, Clothes Lines, Clothes
Pins, Willow and Splint Clothes Baskets, Hamper for soiled clothes, Fibre
Water Pails, Mop Handles, with patent fastener; Mops, House and Stable
Brooms, Dust-Pans and Brushes, Scrub Brushes, Long handled Floor
Brushes, Sink Cleaners, Sink Scrapers, Dish AVashers 5c and lOe, Towe
Rollers, Clothes Dryers, 2 sizes; Wash Boards, Ironing Tables, etc., etc.

ALFRED W. BUBRILL,

4

Ii

Ii

I

]
I

which had only one end because the
other bad been cut away—Temple Bar.
Keep I nit Butter.
Good butter will keep sweet for many
weeks when It Is placed In a crock
after being made into rolls wrapped
In strong cheesecloth or old muslin
and then covered with a brine strong
enough to bear up an egg. Saltpeter
and sugar mny be added to advantage
while the brine Is still hot in the proportion of a teaspoonful of the former
and a tublespoonfu! of the latter to every four quarts. The brine must, however, not he poured upon the butter
until it is entirely cold.
To Varnish Bronae.
To make a brilliant black varnish
for bronze make a bath of equal parts
of nitrate of silver and nitrate of copper, nip the articles to be treated lnt<Jj
this liquid and allow them to remain
there for some time. Upon withdrawal
heat them over the ilame of an alcohol
lump until the black potina color has
been reached.
Hie Waali Were Few.
"What'll you have?" she asked severely at the breakfast table, for be
baa been out late the night before and
she bad not yet forgiven him.
"I think," he replied meekly, "that I
would appreciate a genial smile and a
pleasant word about as much as anything."— Exobange.

KEITH'S WARREN

"The B*«t Huabano" l» Europe."

An English gentleman living In Italy
whose daughter's husband was an Italian officer said, "Italians make the beat
husbands in Europe If they have good
wives."—London Mall.
,
i
No man Is a safe guide who act* from
■elfish motives. Follow rather the man
of principle who has only the broadax
of the common good to grind.

i"

Three Notable
Fashion Journals

»

MAIN AND SECOND FLOOR.

I

This (season's showing of Autumn and Winter Trimmed Hats
surpasses all previous displays.
It is a magnificent gathering that embraces all that is new in !
color, trimming and design.
Besides the Pattern Hats from the !
leading fashion centers, the creations from our own workroom are
shown in great profusion.
The Floratlora and the ever popular Gainsborough are meeting
%
with great favor.
!
The Floradora is a charming and becoming hat—it rolls away
from the face, has a large plume across front, and are mostly in -{
black You will find prices this season are exceptionally moderate. |

1

1

DEN HOLM & McKAY CO.

BAKERY.
484

TO

500

MAIN STREET,

Perfection Bread

Qt. Bottle Catsup

F.D.Bnffington,

is the Leader.
'WORCESTER.

KfiBe-

FALL 1MI

l

I

Of Every Description.

Insures Blocks, Dwellings, Barns and then
contents. Household Furniture and Merchandise of all kinds, at the

SPECTACLE DEPOT.

KENNEDY'S
FANCY

We Defy Competition.
STOCKWELL & PRATT,
Worcester.

COOKIES,

Iy41b

FOR SALE BY'

Fresh and Attractive

for the warm season when
baking is a burden.

P. J. DANIELS,
Clothier, Hit.e? mi Furnisher,
mwcAiV

CANNED MEATS

MORTIMER P. HOWARD

^°

(Established 1HS8.)
We are the Only Opticians In Worcester,
who Klve your eyes a tnorouah and scientific
oiaininatlon. We have the latest facilities tor
U'stlnK the most difnculteyes. Oureiatnlna.
lions are always free, aiicMf yon need glasses
our prices are,lhe lowest.
ao Tears in one store la sufficient guttr.
antee that we know our business.

We also keep a Large Line
*pf

BLOCK.

Summer, St., North Brookfleld.

FIRE 1111

WOHCESTER, MASS.

\\&i^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^:^^*k*ii**M!!*

$2.50.

522 Main St.,
Cor. Chatham,
Worcester, Mass.

ft

-FOR

$2.00.

DANIEL DOWNEY.

1

ft

1

HEADQUARTERS

10c
85c
Bushel Potatoes,
10c
Sardines in Mustard
12c, 15c and 20c
Canned Salmon
10c
Can of Corn .
One Line of 50 SUITS
10c
Can of Tomatoes
15c
8 to 16 years, the $3.50 quality, Can of Banlett Pear?
10c
Can of Squash
for
13c
Can of Best Peas
13c
Can of Beets
75c
Can of Ox Tongue
Secure one while they last.
35c
Can of Lunch Tongue
24c a lb.
Coffee
Our line of Fancy Shirts
10c
Cranberries

superior to any in Worcester
in variety of pattern. "What
better the Monarch for wearing qualities?
OUR CHATHAM
the best $2.00 Hat in
Worcester.

Ji

I

*i"

MOTHERS.

Just three lines of children's
Suits, 3 to 8 years, every Suit
worth $3.00. Shall sell them
while they last for

500 Employees. 47 Departments. 6 Floors.

i
i1
I
i
I

I

at Reasonable Hates.

$IO.OO

Look, compare with ALL
others, that is all we ask.

..'

I

Electric Bells I

Suits or Overcoats Look at This!

WORCESTER, MASS.

v

%

STOVE WOOD

North BrookHeld, Mass.

BOSTON ©TORE f

i

He INSTALS and
REPAIRS

Oct. 10,1001.

Laundry Department includes ****

Summer Street,

ASH

VEGETABLES
of all kinds.

il>R SAME. The p'nee known M Ita l.ucc
olaoe Wa la Corner, two
one halt miles
rvoui North Hronkllcld. A one ami one half
■toSetantroil
aw In loir c.ndll on, l.nrn,
"'Si
g. od l.Hvnery, ..reliant ol twenty
SS^S'sInt nfrma thud "r«t class «prlng
water ",i «»e. I»W, l.l«nk..l.. barn tool.
" h,'i
i Ki'»' bargain lor someone who
™ A. hTUClmr, Uertll Brouktl.hl, Mas*

WANTED SALESMEN
To sell a Choice lino of Nursery Stock,
sternly wort, and Extra Inducements to the
right persons. All stock guaranteed, writ.
Now for Term, and secure ft good situation
for the lall and winter. Address.

THE HAWKS NURSERY COMPANY,
lewM

ROCHESTER, If. V.

DRESSMAKERS
F.veiy woman who does dressmakine
should subscribe for L'Art de 1. Mode, th.
finest fashion journal 1 obliged. Ever>
subscribe! not only gftslhe im>|,'»zine t-vt'ij
mi nth, but abo a large PiBoliAMA or wall
plate each Spring owl Kail, which gives Hie
very Is test designs lor all classes of Tiillormadcw.rk. This bi-iiutifnl panommftwll
be sent this Kail with the November nmnbei
end goes to BinnninKHS iwtv. I, Artie
la Mode one ymr *:1 BO, six mo». »J, single
number. 36c- al nil newsdealers. Send your
name and a -2c. .lamp lor a tomple copy
FBFF
MOK E-BBOfUHTON COMPANY,
3 u..t Hill, Street.
(36)
New York.

LoweBt Possible Hates.
Residence, Summer Street,
North Brookfield, Mast.

KING & TUCKER,

L'Art D« La Made, S8.60 per year.
Robrs D« LUM, *S.OO per year.
The America Ladles' Tailor, tlS.OJ per year.
We will be gad to send sample oople« to
Flour and General
anvoiie sending name and address awl a
E. !>1<^NE, M. D.
* cent stamp forL'AKT DK Li Mow 10 cr-rv*
Merchandise Dealers,
tat ROHM BE Lcxa and M cents for THB
Office .ml Residence. Main Street.
AMBBIOAN LADIM' TilLOH.
MORSE-BROUOHTON CO.,
Office bours: 7 to 8.30 a, m.; 1 to S and,u7 10 Town nous. Block. WorlB BrookHeld
3 East Nineteenth St.
(41)
New York. ■ HM p. n>- Mgbl calls at residence.

L

FURNITURE AND CARPE/TS,
247 Main 5t.. Worcester, Mass.

CALLED TO VERMONT.

—The King's Daughters meet in the
parlors of the First church, Tuesday,
Free I'u 1,11c Library and Heading Room. Oct. 15. They are planning for a harvest Rev. John L. Sewall Is Wanted at
St. Albans.
Open from 9 a. m. to 9 p. m. Book, can be supper, Oct. 22, of which they will give
taken out between the hours of 1 and 9 p.m.
further particulars next week.
Five years ago Rev. Johu L. Sewall
—Mr. C. E. Brown having reconsidered
NORTH BR00KFIEI.O RAILROAD.
came to North Brookfleld from Kansas
the matter will not remove his hardware
City, to be the pastor and religious teacher
Commencing Sunday, June 16, 10O1.
business to the store recently vacated by
of the people of the First Congregational
A. W. Poland, but will remain where he
l-M
A H
church and parish.
The call to him was
»10
1205
LeaveN. Brookfleld,
is, in the basement of the Adams block.
1215 4 351520
unanimous and hearty, and his five years'
Arrive E. Brookfleld,
1255
628
Leave E. Brookfleld,
—Pomona
Grange
meets
at
New
Brainservice here proves the wisdom of the
1117 4 54 5 411
Arrive N. Brookfleld,
tree, next Wednesday, in the day time. choice.
He has proved himself to be a
Moll Arrangement, at North Brookfleld
In the evening New Bralntree Grange hard worker, a most excellent sermonizer,
Po.l Ofllce*
holds an open meeting, with an address and one who ever takes a lively interest
HAILS r>UK TO ARRIVE.
From the Eatt—IM A. M.; 1.07,7.24 P. «••
by State Lecturer Ladd, and a flue literary in the affairs of the town as well as of
Prom the Wat—7.S5, 9.40 A. ■.; 1.07, 5.00 T. H.
and musical program. To this the public the parish and church.
But the iudusHAILS CLOSE.
is cordially Invited.
drlal conditions here, as Is well known,
for the Eaet—7.80, 11.45 A, H.; 6JO p. H.
For the Wat-6.20, 7.30 A. H. ; 4.10,6.80 P. H.
General delivery widow open from 6.80 and
—Mrs. Adeline Stone died on Thursday have changed much since he came, and as
H p. m., except Sundays and holidays and
mornlug, at the home of her daughter on the society has been further crippled by
when distributing or putting up mall.
MONEV OauEB DEPARTMENT open from 8 a.
Summer street. She had reached the ad- deaths and removals, it is not con«. until6p.m.
sidered at all strange that Mr. Sewall,
CHAS. F. MAXWELL, Postmaster.
vanced age of 79 years, 11 mos., 29 days.
July 1,1901.
Her funeral will be attended this (Friday) situated as he is, should listen to the call
Last summer, during
afternoon, Rev. Mr. Snell officiating. from a new field.
Express Time Table.
his vacation iu northern Vermont, he
Express Leaves for the East at 7.55 a.m , 12.05, The body will be taken to Dudley for
was (through the Influence of a friend)
5.10 p.m.
express Leaves for the West at 6.3ii a.m., 12.05, burial. She leaves one daughter, Miss
Invited to fill the vacant pulpit in the First
4.25 p. m.
Ella Stone.
Express Arrives from the East at 7.30 a. m.,
Congregational church of St. Albans, not
1.07, 4.54 p. m.
—The directors of the Board of Trade many miles from where he was resting.
Express Arrives trora the WeBt at9.30 a. m.,
1.07 and 5.40 p. m.
met Monday evening at the savings bank, So favorable an impression was made that
Express mm! be deliverd at ofllce at least
one-half hour before advertised time of leav- but transacted no formal business. There a call was given him, a few weeks since,
B. M. BICH, Agent.
lng.
were two clues for business reported, to become their pastor and religious
which will be thoroughly Investigated teacher. Last Sabbath he again occupied
NORTH BKOOKFIELD.
prior to the next meeting of the Board. their pulpit aud ou looking the ground
Mr. L. S. Woodis, announced that busi- over—decided to accept the call.
On
—Annual inspection of the W. H. C.
ness engagements made it necessary for Tuesday evening the church and parish
will be Nov. 0.
him to decline the presidency of the committees of the church here were
—Mrs. Albert Beal and daughter have
Board, to which he was elected at the last called together, and the following letter
returned from their western trip.
meeting.
of resignation was read;
—The latest popular song "Just a plain
—Mr. Charles D. Sage started yesterday To the membert of the Church and Society
old-fashioned girl," at Heed's.
25 cents.
with a party of sixty for the Pan-AmeriCommittee*, First Congregational Church
—Fred 8. Thompson advertises to Incan Exposition. His daughter, Mrs. Poland Society, North Brookfttld, Mass. :•—
stal and repair electric bells at reasonable
lard, also accompauled him on this trip.
DEAR FRIENDS:—A little more than five
rates.
He will take one, more party, the last, years ago I received the invitation of this
—H. H. Atberton & Co. are snowing starting on the 22d Inst., and as the Ex- Church and Society to become their passome nobby French flannel waists for position closes with this month, they will tor. My belief then that this was the call
of God has been joyously weepened by the
ladles.
*
have the only chance now left to see the divine blessings which have followed our
The season mutual labors.
—Rev. Fr. Berger was presented with sights under his direction.
During these years, by various provia purse of money tills week, by his stead- has been a most successful one, and he
dences of God, great changes have come
has added to his fame as an excursion to this parish, resulting In the serious lesfast parishioners.
While
—Regular meeting of the W. R. C, manager. He Is specially desirous of a sening of its financial resources.
your loyalty and generosity have continWednesday evening, Oct. 1C, at 7.30 p. good party for Oct. 22.
ually abounded, rising to highest manim. Hehearsal at the close of the meeting.
—Cypress llebekah Lodge, No. 51, I. festations under the most trying difficul-

FRIDAY, OCT. 11, 1901

Wringers $2.15 to $3.75.

is still on deck.

$7.50

the season with a lot of special
bargains, that are a saving to
your pocket-book. You will
save your traveling expenses
at least on one of our

J*J**J

Fred S. Thompson jI

THURSDAY, OCTOBER, IV, 1901

OPENING

BURRILL'S

Can Women be Trusted with ate
Ballot.

The Bowling Contests.

—Patrick Conroy and James Ivory
represented St. Joseph's C. 'ft A. at the
diocesan convention in Fltchburg this
week.
—Mr. Charles K. Stoddard is seriously
ill at his home on Elm street.
Ills son,
Frank P. Stoddard, is able to get out for
a little while each day.
—The fair which St. Joseph's Total
Abstinence Society will conduct on the
14th, 15th and lflth of November will be
for the benefit of the Boclety.
—Eugene E. Adams is seriously ill at
his home in Warren, riillering from paralysis, which makes him blind. The doctors consider It a very serious case.
—Amedie Ledoux and his uncle, Nelson
Ledoux, hare gone to Canada to attend
the wedding of Eugenie L., sister of the
former, at St. Jude, on the nth of October,
—Charles A. Cutler, who has opened
the "Essex house" opposite the Batcheller
factory will cater especially to transients,
and to table boarders.
He has received
innholder's and pool licenses.
—At the Barre fair the butter made by
H. A. Richardson of the North Brookfleld
Creamery took first premium over all competitors, a fact of which Mr. Richardson
feels justly proud. At Spencer he scored
9T 8-4.
—There was uo break in the water main
this week, as a Worcester paper states,
but simply a filling up with rust of the
pipes that supply the JOURNAL'S water
motor, and these were quickly replaced,
without Interruption to the service.
—Splaine & Woodls are already taking
in goods for their combination auction
sale which they are to hold about Nov. 1.
If you have anything to dispose of send
it in—they will store it until the sale.
—Work on the improvements in the
Adams block sidewalk is well along toward completion, and a gang is also hard
at work gettiug the road bed ready for
the macadam.
It is expected the appropriation will be sufficient to carry the
work as far as the old Union church.
—It is expected that" Rev. Mr. Alien
who has been at Hyde Park, will preach
at the First church for the next two Sundays, while Mr. Sewall is in St. Albans.
Mr. Allen is the clergyman who took the
place of Rev. Mr. Sheldon during his absence lc Europe.
—Extraordinary excursion on the Bos
ton & Albany Railroad to the Pan-American Exposition at 8.30 a. ra. and t> p. m.,
Thursday, Oct. 17, returning on or before
1).30 p. m. train Tuesday, Oct. 22. Tickets
on sale at Boston, Worcester, Springfield,
Pittstleld and other statlous on application
uti the Boston & Albany railroad.
—Selectman Edward A.
Batcheller
wishes the JOURNAL to assure the people
that the work upon the Main -street sidewalks and macadam roadway does not increase this year's taxes OSS KINGI.K DOLLAR.
The special appropriatiou of $500
for sidewalk will not come out of tills
year's tax levy, and the macadam road
will be paid for out of the regular appropriation for highways, 81000 of which
was set aside for permanent improvement,
—A government inspector was lu town
this week and In company with acting
Postmaster Foster drove over the proposed route of the free rural delivery
asked for by Postmaster Maxwell and
others.
In New Bralntree and Oakhatn
they called upon the remonstrants. The
inspector will make ,his report to Washington, and It may be some time before
anything further Is heard from It.

O. O. F., celebrated its fifteenth anniversary Wednesday evening, after Its regular meeting, to which the Odd Fellows
were Invited.
Sandwiches, coffee, Ice
cream and cake were served, after which
a very interesting program was given,
including a piano duet by Mrs. J. C. Blgelow and Miss Morse, piano solos by Mrs,
Bigelow, vocal solos by Mrs. Corbin, and
readings by Mrs. Georgie Bigelow and
Mrs. Larkum.
A cake walk by some of
the members concluded the evening's
entertainment,
—The Appleton Club opened Its twelfth
season on Wednesday evening, with
President Perkins in the chair.
The
musical program consisted of two fine
piano solos by Miss Mary Clapp of Melrose, the guest of Mrs. P. W. DeLand;
Kev. L. W. Snell gave an interesting
account of his vacation experiences on
Mt. Desert, Mrs. Bishop told of her visit
to Florida, and Mr. W. A. Hoyt of his
tour on the Great Lakes.
Mr. George
French closed with a sketch of the personal characteristics of the great cities
of the middle west.
Seve»al new members were elected and the program for
the next three meetings was announced.
—The following is th« score In the
butter tests at the recent Spencer fair:
H. H. Leach, North Brookfleld, 98; E.
Chever Bemis, Spencer, 97 1-2; Lesley
Bemis, Spencer, 96; Melvin Sheperd,
Globe Village, 95 1-2; James Hunter,
Spencer, 95; E. J. Ashley, North Brookfleld, 95; William E. Wrigb?, North
Brookfleld, 94; C. L. Underwood, East
Brookfleld, 94 ; J. M. Newton, Speucer,
94; North Brookfleld Creamery, 97 3-4;
Montague Creamery, 94.
The butter was
scored by Orln Bent of Boston, and he
and Prof. F. 8. Cooley pronounced It
a very flue lot of butter.
—Mr. and Mrs. John B. Ellery celebrated their silver weddiug anniversary on
Monday. Mass was said at St. Joseph's
church In the morning, and a wedding
breakfast served at their home on Forrest
street, to which 12(5 friends from Brockton, Brookfleld, Worcester and this town
sat down. Dosite Loson and wife, who
"stood up" at the original wedding were
present at this. The music for the mass
and the march were written by Mr. M. A.
Martell of Hoone's orchestra, which furnished music for the dance. At the dance
iu the eveulng 123 couples were in the
grand march. A flue concert was given
by Hoone's orchestra of uiue pieces.
At
the house some 840 was received from
relatives, and $25 more was given at the
hall. Mr. and Mrs. Ellery are deservedly
popular In town.
—A reception was glved to Rev. Chas.
S. Mills, formerly of North Brookfleld,
at the Pilgrim church, Cleveland, Ohio, on
the occasiou of the tenth anniversary of
his pastoral*.
A number of noted
divines and college presidents were present, as well as a throng of his parishioners. It will be Interesting to note the
results of Mr. Mills' work since he left
North BrookHeld. Membership Sept. 24,
1891, 310; accessions up to Sept. 24, 1901,
on confesslou 513, by letter 354, total 8G7.
Total number connected with the church
during the ten years 1177.
Removed by
death 51, by letter 213, by discipline and
revision of roll 56, total 820, present
membership 857.
Families connected
with the church In 1891, 820; in 1901,
689. Expenditures for ten years, for new
church 8152,000, for church support 8115,000, for benevolence 853,000, total 8300,000.

ties, the facts of todfy, as regards the
present and prospective ability of givers,
are too plain to be misunderstood or to be
further Ignored by either you or me.
Just at this time there has come to me,
wholly without my seeking or desire, a
call to serve another church, greatly needing work iu which it seems to them and
to me that I am able, with God's help, to
be a successful leader.
The conviction that there must be a
lightening of your burdens and this call,
coming as they do together, lead me to
feel it my duty to ask release from my
relation to you, that I may go to this
other portion of the Lord's vineyard, and
leave you free for the envitable readjustment of parish finances. I therefore tender to the church through you my resignation of the pastorate, to take effect at
such date in the immediate future as may
be mutually determined by the pariah committee and myself; and I ask that you
bring this promptly before the bodies you
represent for their consideration and action.
In taking this step I cannot refrain
from expressing the deep grief of my
family aud myself in the separations
which this will Involve j nor can I fail to
utter my thankfulness to you for your unfailing love and tupport, and the assurance that such love will be to me and
mine, forevermore, an unspeakably precious possession.
Thanking God for
every remembrance of you, aud commending you unto Him and the word of His
grace, I remain,
Sorrowfully and sincerely,
Your pastor,
JOHN L. SEWALL.
North Brookfleld, Mass., Oct. 8, 1901.
The committees were in favor of accepting the resignation, and meetings of the
church and parish are called for nex*
Wednesday evening to act on the matter.
Although the people are loth to lose their
pastor, they feel that his reasons for
leaving are good and sufficient, and the
resignation will undoubtedly be accepted
and a hearty God-speed given him to his
new field.
We understand that Mr. Sewall will
preach the next two Sundays at St. Albans, and preach his farewell sermon here
after that, probably Nov. 3.
It is also quite probable that Mrs.
Sewall and the family will remain here
until the spring.
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We are showing the FRENCH and SCOTCH

Corporation Tax Increased.

FL^NJNTELS

The directors of the North Brookfleld
railroad company were much surprised to
recently receive notice that the Corpora-

tion tax this year would be 8926.79.
As for Waists
the lax In 1899 was 8193.77, and in 1900
8198.19 the astonishment of the directors
may well be imagined.
A representative
of the Board visited Boston since the
receipt of this bill, and It is confidently
expected that a reduction will be made In
the amount above stated.

in

the New Patterns.

Also the

FLHNNELETTES

in the new plain and Dresden effects for v£R>ts.
Always something new in the JEWELRY line.

Deane-Gilbert.

H. H. ATHERT0N & CO.

The Tucker Memorial church was
thrown open Thursday afternoon for a
weddiug ceremony, which united Miss
Successors to Brainerd H. Smith.
Florence Amelia Gilbert and George A.
Deane iu the holy bonds of matrimony,
the Episcopal service being performed by
the pastor of the church, Rev. Laird
Wlngate Snell.
Mr. J. Vernon Butler of Worcester,
presided at the organ. The bride entered,
leaning upon the arm of her brother,
Daniel Burton Gilbert, preceded by the
ushers, the page and flower girl, aud the
matron of houor. At the altar they were
met by the groem and his brother.
The
marriage service was most Impressive.
The chancel of the church was beautifully decorated with autumn foliage.
The ushers were James Davidson Foster, Frank W. Foster, Harry B. Crooks
and Leon Doane.
The best man was David W. Deane,
brother of the groom, and the matron of
honor, Mrs. James Davidson Foster, sister of the bride. The matron of honor
wore white silk and carried a boquet of
crysanthemums.
George and Gretchen Poland made a
very pretty couple as page and flower girl Mouldings aqd Curtaiqs,
costumed in white.
The bride wore a handsome costume of
Pails, Tubs, Baskets, Broorqs,
muslin-de-soir fastened with lilies of the
Ball-beariqg
Wringers,
valley and carried a prayer book presented
by her friend, Mr. Ernst S. Both well.
MEAT CUTTERS,
There were a large number of presents,
which however were not shown to the
public.
A reception was given after the cereSuccessor to Stunner Holmes,
mony at their future home on Maple
Adams Block,
North Brookfield, lyOT
street, only the Intimate family friends
being present.
air. and Mrs. Deane will be "at home"
MISS LUCY PIERCE BARTLETT,
to their friends after Nov. 20, on Maple
street.
Opposite Batcheller Factory,)
In College Preparatory or <irade SubSalary Not In Arrears.
jects.
MR. EDITOR:—My attention has this
evening been called to an article In yesWill open Monday, Oct. 14, under the
TO RENT,
management of
terday's Worcester Qazcttc, purporting to
be an Interview with me relative to my rTO RENT.—Good upstairs tenement on Spring
c. A. CUTLER,
SUMNEH HOLMES.
acceptance of a call to St. Albans.
In 1 Btreet. Rent low.
18tf
the course of my stay here I have occawho will make a specialty of Table
RENT—Two tenements in flrst-elass order; Board and Transients,
sionally had reason for regret and indig- TOone
41
on first floor of 7 rooms, and one up
nation over misrepresentations in the dally stairs of 5 rooms; desirable for small family.
Inquire of J. H. ROGERS.
37tf
newspapers of my words and deeds; but
for colossal falsehood, without a particle TO RENT.—A tenement of seven rooms on
Gilbert 8t. M KS. LAURA H. MONTAGUE,
of foundation, the headlines "Fails to pay North Brookfleld.
pastor" and "North Brookfleld Church
rpo RENT.—A tenement ot five rooms, conbackward in salary" Impresses me as 1 venimit, and rent reasonable. Inquire of
THOS. DOYLE, Summer street.
18tf
high-water mark in yellow journalism.
I have given no Interview to any reporter TO RENT on School Street, a tenement oi
_ four Rooms with town water and good
of the Gazette since my return from St. closet room, rent reasonable. Apply to 1MR.
12
Albans,
I have had a moment's conver- JOHN NOON.
sation on the street with the person whom fnO LET.—Tenement ot 3 rooms. *'uai and
I believe from my present Information to 1 other conveniences on same floor. Town
water. Desirable for small family. Rent low
be the .sender of that communication; but Ready June 1st. Inquire A. W.BURRlLL. tfl7
it was in the presence of a witness b y
whom I can prove that no mention what- TO RENT.—A house ot seven rooms, win be
ever was made of salary matters. I conlet cheap. Good well ol water, nice garden
fidently expect the editor of the Gazette and fruit trees. Inquire of A. F. BUTTER18f
to insert, at my demand, a prompt re- WORTH, Brookfleld.
traction of this slander upon me and the
To Kent.
First Church of North Brookfleld.
It is
probably needless to inform the readers SMALL tenement, 3 rooms and large back
room, up stairs. Town water. Rent low.
of the JOURNAL that the First Parish, for
Main street. Enquire of FRED A.
more than a century and a half, has had South
STEARNS. \t
83tt
both the ability and the disposition to
pay all its liabilities when they became
To Kent.
due; but that there may be no possible OCT. 1, on Walnut Street. A first class upmisunderstanding of this matter. I desire
stairs tenement of sis rooms, everything
to say that In the five years and more of on one floor, 3 minutes walk trom factory
my stay here I have never failed to receive Kent reasonable. Inqulreof A. C. BLISS. *
my full salary every month, as promptly
FROM
as I have called upon the Treasurer for
To Let.
it. It is true that the decisive reason for ONE small up-staira tenement. Apply to
37tf
W.M.CRAWFORD.
my resignation Is a recognition, forced
alike upon me and my people, that circumTo Rent.
stances which reflect no discredit upon
any one have made it unwise for this AN up.stairs tenement of 4 rooms ami back
room; town water. Rent verytlow. Inparish -to longer attempt Its present quire
of R. WINTER.
37tf
annual scale of appropriations. As I have
said, it is not true that my "salary Is
ANTED—Experienced stitchers.
considerably behind;" and I trust my
3s
HALL OVERALL CO.
friends will believe that I have never anywhere or to anyone uttered a word which
NORTH BROOKFIELD.
A competent fflr! for genera,!
could suggest such a thing.
Thanking WANTED.
homework, »t once. MRS. C. E. HILL,
you for the privilege of this effort to clear West BrookHeld.
39tf.
from unjust reproach a church which has
ever been generous as well as just to me,
Wanted.
I am very truly yours,
WAITED—Experienced sewing nuichine
JOHN L. SEWALL.
operators on corsets. Apply uy letter
Thursday evening, Oct. 10.
stutlni experience to BAY 8TATE CORSET
COMPAN V, Sprlngliehl, Mass.
Sw37

Hardware & Cutlery RUBBER'
Lead and Oil,

The season is here now
when everyone mast have a
Varnishes and Shellacs, pair of RUBBERS to keep
their feet dry. We have a
Class and Putty.
fresh new stock of anything
you
want in .the RUBBER
GLAZING
SHOE line. We have taken
Done Promptly at
advantage of " low market"
Reasonable Prices.
and bought early, so we can
sell you RUBBERS at the
rock bottom price.
A Large Stock
AT REDUCED PRICES.
Don't forget we still have
Mrs. Lovell's home made
pies fresh every day. A full
line of Fancy Crackers. '
Mixed Paints,

WALL PAPERS,

C. E. BROWN

TUTOR.

DOWNEY'S

Cash Store

Essex House,
SCHOOL STREET,

Builders' Materia
AND HARDWARE,

Great Sale of

Wall Papers
20 Per Cent. Discount

REGULAR PRICES.

WILLIAM F. FULLAM,

W

—It took the safe expert, assisted by
John O'Hearn of the Batcheller factory,
from 8 o'clock Saturday morning until 5
p. in. of Sunday to bore a hole through
the two Inches of hardened steel which
composed the inner door of the Mosler
safe at the post ofllce.
When this hole
BOKN.
was finally drilled It was an easy matter
to pick the lock.
The contents were OK.OUT— At Princeton, Oct. 4, a daughter to
Edgar H. and Laura (Miller) Grout.
fouud Intact.
There is still some question as to the prccuring of a new safe to
SALE—Two !> foot black walnut show
take the place of the wreck, and mean- FOR
cases, one 9-foot nickel, oval front, show
while acting-postmaster Foster Is depos- case. In good condition, for sate cheap.
40
f. W. UEE1), North Brookfleld.
iting the government property elsewhere.
The safe of the electric railway at LeicesFor Sale.
ter was burglarized Sunday night, and
NE cash register, desk, safe and udjinduljle
table,
Apply
to MRS.A. W. POLAND.
from appearances the officers think the
1W40
men who visited North Brookfleld did the
job. There they obtained some 8200. No
clues have been secured In either case.
When youoandiop into fiBEES'S M'KCII
—James Richards, champion hunter and Koo.lfS, at any time between 7 A. M., and 11
l>. M, and got a good Steak, ham and eggs,
sculler, Is advocating a new remedy for pork chop., baked beans, sardines and sandheadache, which It Is safe to say will wiches of all kinds. Also home made pies.
never be popular with the . ladles, or be
OYSTERS A SPECIALTY.
universally prescribed by
physicians.
Richards In original In many things, and And when you get them there they are fresh.
this is even more extraordinary. He was Also fresh oyster crackers.
suffering with a severe headache and
while wandering through the woods
Notice Is Hereby Given
captured a striped adder nearly two feet
That the subscriber tan been duly aj.
long and quite active.
This he snugly administrator of the estate ol .John H. LBfav
tucked away beneath his cap, and walked our, late of Brookfield In tb. County |of Worcester, deceased, intestate and has taken upon
the streets as nonchalantly as if he did himself that trust by giving bond, a. the law
not carry excitement enough with him to Hir.fiB. Ail persons having demands upon the
break up most any gathering, should his estate of said dKOised are required to exhibit
it>e same; and all persons Indebted lo the es
remedy show Itself.
His headache was tale are .ailed upon to make payment to HOWcured—a counter-irritant often works ARD R. LKr'AVOUR, Adm., Beverly, Sept.
17. 1901.
»w»
marvels.

0

No Need to Go Hungry

Sewing Machines.

Manure Wanted.
A LARGE quantity of first class cow manure,
in large or small lots. Adili-eBS BOX S2,
North Brookfleld, Mass.
«S7

Wanted At Once.
i Girl for general housework. Address Mrs.
A Dwlght Tyler, New Bralntree, or Inquire 91
Miss Learned at tllu brick solioolhoue, North
3stf
Brookfleld.

Notice.
THE alli-ntlon of the people is called to th.
extract from the town bylaws which rolow«, and thev are requested to observe lit,
a it is proposed lo see that It is enforcd.
AHT «, SECTION 9.
No oerson shall post by nailing or other,
wise, upon any tree, fence, eleojtlo poles
lamps, guide-post, or building belonging to
ihe Town, any handbill, poster, notice of sale,
of an. article of m.rt-handise, auction bill,
or call for publlo meeting. The Sple.tmon
may ereot and maintain suitable billboards,
within oue mile of the Town House, for lhe
We are prepared to repair Sewing Mause or the people of the Town; and the Select.
men are authorized to oause the removal of chines and furnish all kinds of Sewing
Machine Supplies. Also new and second
all notices posted in violation of this article.
hand machines. [3J.8
'""'""'"EDWARD A. BATCHELLER,
Aeents for Wheeler & Wilson
FRBUK. ASHBI',
WILLIAM H. CAMPION.
Selectman of North BrookHeld. and White Machines.
19
North Brookfleld, Maas., October 10, °1'
E. A. CHl'RCHlLL.
L. PIKBCE.
Cottage to Let.
Room fi Duncan Block.
rpo LET—On Summer street, a cpttage house
Open >loi.d«y, Tme.d.r. r*l**T »■*
Wlih ,lx rooms. Afl^ p LAWL£R
Saturday Kv.aing..
33

The East Brookfield W. C. T. U.
will hold the first of a series of housewife's meetings, at the horn* of Mrs.
Notes About Town.
Emerson H. Stoddard, on Tuesday
afternoon, Oct. 15, at 3 o'clock. SubMrs. Elsie M. Bartlett has gone to
ject:
How to Save Steps in the
Hillsdale, N. Y.
Kitchen. This is a very practical subMiss If. E. Grover has returned ject and a cordial invitation il exto Worcester.
tended to
all homekeepers to ube

EAST BROOKPIELX).

The voting *Ksts have been
in the post office.

posted present.

WEST BBOOKFIEI-D.

Miss Edna JSleeper is visiting with
friends in WcM-kter.
Mrs. p. B. Corbin has
Connecticut for a visit.

gone to

Thert wi\i^>e a social dance in the
Red Mens^ball, Friday evening,

Mails leave West Brook-eld Post Office:
ror tlie west at 7.20.10.20 a. m.. S.»5, Mo p. m.
Cor the east at 8.00, a. m., 12.00 m.
f
O. P. KENDR1CK, P. M.

The Social and Charitable Society
held a supper in the Congregational
church,
Thursday evening.
The
committee in charge was Mrs. Geo.
A. Hamilton, Mrs. C. B. Perry, Mrs.
Sarah Thompson, Mrs. W. A. Blair,
Mrs. J. L. Barnes and Mrs. S. F.
Fullam«

The regular meeting of the Eed
Men was held in their hall, Tuesday
evening.
The water in lake Lashaway is the
lowest at present that it has been for
a long time.
Royal Henshaw of New York has
been the guest of his sister, Mrs.
C. T. Varney.
Joseph Labelle has moved his
family to Putnam, Conn., where he
has bought a farm.
George R. Upham of New York
was the guest of his mother, Mrs.
Alonzo Upham, Sunday.
Some of the departments of the
Maun & Stevens Company's mill
are being run overtime.
George Putney has so far recovered from his recent illness that he is
able to be at the store again.
Miss Marion Ilodgkins is appointed supervisor and teacher of manual
training in the schools of Bath, Me.
Road commiisioner W. Dwight
*Bowen has put in a new sidewalk on
Main street, east of the North
Brookfield railroad crossing.
lot in the Cove
at auction last
down to Mr.
S2650.

A large attendance is expected at
the 25th wedding anniversary of Mr.
and Mrs. Frank P. Sleeper, which is
to be held in Red hall, Monday evening.

Care Too Expensive.
Warts are curious things.
They
jome and go mysteriously, although
their going Is frequently marked by
exasperating delays, and there are almost as many Infallible cures as there
are warts, the only trouble with these
cures being that they are useless when
applied to the particular wart you bappen to have. They are only good for
other people's.
"In my opinion," said a clubman,
who was discussing the subject with a
friend one day, "a wart Is merely the
outward correspondence of some mental excrescence. Get rid of that, and
It goes away.
"Let me give you a bit of my own experience," he continued. "Last year I
went to Europe. For about three years
I had had a wart on my little finger,
on which I had tried everything I could
hear of, but without effect. It only
grew larger.
"Well, in the excitement of preparing for the trip and of the journey itself I forgot all about my wart, and
when I looked for It about six weeks
later It had vanished without leaving
the slightest mark. I simply forgot it,
and It had no mental condition to feed
on. I see you have one on the back of
your hand. Forget all about it for a
few weeks, and It will go away of Itself."
"Yes," said the other clubman, shrugging his shoulders, "but I can't afford
to take a trip to Europe for the sake
of curing one wart."—Youth's Compan-

A special town meeting is called
for Saturday evening to choose a
new burial commissioner.
At the
The corset factory is being re- annual town meeting in April, John
R. Tomblen was elected to the office,
painted.
/
but last week selectman W. M.
Dea. andl Mrs. C. T. Huntington
Smith discovered that he had not
are in Bostork
taken the oath.
As seven days after
Bert Howe lias taken a position in notification of election is the time
limit for taking the oath, the office was
the corset factory.
deolared vacant.
Mrs. C. J. Barr is visiting with
friends in Oakhain.
Mrs. Ann Malloy, wife of James
Arthur Thompson of Worcester was Malloy, an old and much respected
resident of West Brookfield died at
in town, Wednesday.
the home of her daughter, Mrs. MaryMiss Mary Watson is visiting with Donnelly in Springfield last Sunday.
friends in Springfield.
Mrs. Malley had been in poor health
A husband, one
'Miss Susie Bill is visiting with for a long time.
son and three daughters survive her. ion.
friends in Springfield.
The funeral was held from the Sacred
Albert Jackson from Indiana
Giving Her a Le.-on.
Heart church, West Brookfield, Tuesvisiting at D. W. Mason's.
The habit of describing things as
day morning and was largely attend"awfully jolly" was amusingly satlrC. A. Risley has been in Boston ed. There were many beautiful floral
lEed by a gentleman who came home
this week buying granite.
offerings.
prepared to chat on events of the day.
An acquaintance had failed In busiMrs. Fred Smith i» visiting at ber
A Night of Terror.
ness, lie spoke of this Incident as "deold home in North Brookfield.
" Awful anxiety was felt for the widow Uciously sad." lie had ridden In an
Miss Ilione Wass gave a birthday
of the brave General Burnham of Manil- omnibus with a friend whom he departy at her home, Wednesday.
scribed as "horribly entertaining," and
las, Me., when the doctors said she would
Mrs. C. H. Clark and Mrs. Nellie die from Pneumonia before morning" to crown all he spoke of the butter
which had been set before him at his
Makepeaee are visiting in Orange.
writes Mrs. S. H.Wncoln, who attended restaurant as "divinely rancid."
Miss Maud Bradley of Springfield her that fearful night, but she begged for
"Why, dad, you are going off your
has been visiting at Dr. C. E. Bill's. Dr. Kiug's New Discovery, which had head!" said bis youngest and most immore than once saved her life, and cured pertinent daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Green of
"Not in the least, my dear," be said
her of Consumption. After taking, she
Somerville are visiting at H. J. Barslept, all night.
Further use entirely pleasantly. "I'm merely trying to follow's.
low
the fashion. I worked out 'dicured her." This marvellous mediciue is
H. J. Smith has gone to Amherst, guaranteed to cure all Throat, Chest vinely rancid' with a good deal of lawhere he has secured work in the hat and Lung Diseases. Only 50c and 81.00. bor. It seems to me rather more effective than 'awfully sweet.' I mean
factory.
Trial bottles free at A. W. Poland's drug to keep up with the rest of you hereMrs. Alvan Allen of North Brook- store.
si
after. And now," he continued, "let
field
called on friends
in town,
me help you to a piece of this exquisitely tough beef."—London Telegraph.
At Worcester Theatres.
Thursday.
Current Town Topics.

Oct. 18.

The Henshaw wood
District that was sold
Saturday was struck
Gould of Charlton for

The third number of the West
Brookfield lecture
course will be
given in the town hall, Tuesday evening. The entertainment will be "A
Picture Story of Evangeline."
It is
to be given by Rev. A. T. Kempton,
and will be a rare treat. This is one
of the best numbers in the course.

Mrs. Bullard of Elgin, 111., is the
Hon. T. C. Bates and Lucien A.
Taylor of Worcester were in town gueBt of her sister, Mrs. Stephen
this week, inspecting the property of Harrington.
the Quaboag Manufacturing ComA large number of West Brookfield people attended the Ware cattle
pany.
show last week.
Henry Neish expeots to start next
Miss C. Gertrude Miller of Boston
week for a trip to the Pan-American
Exposition, Niagara Falls and other has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
places of interest, in and around A. A. Gladding.
Buffalo.
Miss Marguerita Fales entertained
The Williams Players are billed to
commence a week's engagement in
the opera .bouse, Oct. 14.
Monday
evening they will
present
''The
Power of the Press."

a number of her friends at a birthday
party last Saturday.
Rev. O. S. Gray attended the
dedication of the Wesley church in
Springfield to-day.

James Wall sprained his ankle,
Rev. O. S. Gray gave his lecture,
Mnnday evening, while euossing the "The Angel's Wand," in Milford.
street in front of the post office.
He Wednesday evening.
Stepped into a rut that had been
Mrs. George A. Hamilton returned
washed out by the rain.
home this week from a two weeks'
A large catch lialin which is to
stay in Dover, N. H.
the receptacli- for surface water i*
The members - of
the
Epworth
being built near Keith's block.
The
League will hold a novelty fair the
work has been done under the infirst-week in December.
structions of Engineer N. E. Cj-ig of
Rev. A. E. Tracy of Wilton, N.
Spencer.
li,, nil! preach in the Congregational
John Carney, Jr., who is entployed
church, Sunday morning, Oct. 13.
in the Mann & Stevens mill was
F. M.Allen has taken a position
struck by a belt, Wednesday Md
rendered unconscious by the blow. in the putting room at the C. H.
He was not seriously injured and re- Moulton fchoe factory in Brookfield.
covered in a short time.

Sunday School rally at the M. E.
Auctioneer L. S. Woo-is of North church, Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
Brookfield will sell a lot of personal Special music and speaking appropriproperty for Leon Boucher at the ate to the occasion.
farm known as the John Sherman
Miss Fannie Robinson, who has
place on ,tlie old road to North Brookbeen in the nurse's borne at the Bosfield, .Saturday, Oct. 12.
ton city hospital has ceased her labors
The B. B. & D. club will hold a there and returned home.
social dance in Vizard's opera house,
The purchasing committee of the
to-night. The concert autl music for
Merriam publio library have prepared
dancing will be furnished by Hoone's
a new list of books that are to be pursinging orchestra and J. H. Mo
chased for use in the library. ^
Kenna of Spencer will prompt.
A
good time is assured.
Henry Makepeace died in Hardwick, Monday, aged 08 years.
He
W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr., of New
was a native of West Brookfield and
York rode through town, Tuesday on
a brother of Miss Ella Makepeace.
the
automobile called "The Red
Devil." The machine was being run
Geo. H. Coolidge has just received
at a terrific rate of speed, in fact al- another lot of ready to wear hsts
together too fast to insure the safety which he is selling at very low prices,
of the public.
also a line of fancy wings and breasts.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Plimptonn
and son, John, who have spent the
summer at their Bummer home in Podnnk, left Wednesday to visit the
Pan-American Exposition.
From
Buffalo they will return to their
home in Boston.

LOTHKOr'S OPKltA HOl'SJC.
Blondell and Fennessy's big pantomimic
comedy success ' 'The Katzenjammer Kids"
will be seen at Lothrop's opera house,
Worcester, week of Oct. U. "The Katzenjammer Kids" is an up-to-date farce
comedy with pretty women, good comedians aud sparkling vaudeville numbers. It
is presented in three acts, in which
elaborate scenic and mechanical eB'ects are
shown. The features of the company are
Edward and Libbie Blondell, the famous
juvenile impersonators.
The first two
acts is made up of pantomimic farce and
the third act is arrauged to show the
abilities <il the company in refined comedy. Supporting Tim Blondells are the
Cosmopolitan Trio, Fields and Warren,
iiranni'i-k Sisters, Alonzo Lang, Master
Bargeman, Siiiimr Heek aud others. Bar_;tin matinees will be uiven on Tuesday.
Thursday *nd Saturday.
\T THE
Tiiu va Kiev

lie

-\i

K THEATRE.

iVoro-siu r. w _-ek of t let. 14, will be headed bv the pop liar CO netiian, Eddie (Jirard,
formerly nf 1 00 tell v and Girartl, assisted 1)V Ji-; iie G :ir< net in their latest farcial
sktientit] eel. ' Tli iSi inliretteandthe Cop".
pre-

set; Ida Mulle,

tlie

scut an c* ttert lin

SILT

trio

former <:» mite

»|lt ra favorite will appear

in a new

en itled, "Cinderella at the

act

'iVli-pimnc;" the tun little Pucks, a pair
of clever juvenile performers wiil present a unique art; tin- lirittons will lieseen in new dances anil songs; I tzav and
Deltno, the eccentric trick jugglers will
perform new tricks.
Their Secret Is Oul.

All Sadevllle, Ky., was curious to learn
the cause of the vast improvement in tie
health of Sirs. S. P. Wbittaker, who had
for a long time, endured untold suffering
from a chronic bronchial trouble.
"It's
all due to Dr. King's Sew Discovery,"
writes her husband, "ltcompletely cured
our little grand-daughter of a severe attack of whooping cough." It positively
cures coughs, colds, lagrippe, bronchitis,
all throat and lung troubles. Guaranteid
bottles 50c and 81.00. Trial bottles frte
D. W. Mason is to build an ice- at A. W. Poland's drug store.
house 76x40, which will be one of the
largest in this vioinity.
A. A. StebAroostook county, Maine, is very fortubins has the contract for putting up
nate this year, in having an abundant crop
the building.
of potatoes.
One farmer declined an
Rev. and Mrs. J. Howard Gay- offer of 87000 for his potatoes, the purlord and Miss Harriet Forbes have chaser to dig them, because he believed
besn in Hartford, Conn., this week at- that he could easily realize 810,000 for the
tending the meeting of the American crop. Not only Is the yield large but the
Missionary Association.
quality of the potatoes is excellent-

BI. 0. CHEMIC PHYSICIAN,

The following list of advertised
letters are in the post office :—Mr. A.
Barre, Mra. R. J. Haloran, Charle*
F. Johnson, E, A. Ix>ungerr Mr.
Th« democartic representative conFred Plimpton, Dr. Frank Russell,
s.ooil Iftealh OCT.
Mist Nettie Stricknine, Miss Smith, vention was held in town hall, ThursMunday. a lawyer of Henrietta,
K. B. _
Miss Emma R. Tiffts and L. M. day afternoon. The convention nom- lex., once fooled a grave-digger.
He
inated Mr. Kmmons W. Twitchell says: "My brother was very low with
Thurber.
of Brookfield as the democratic can- malarial fever and jaundice.
1 perTwo girls who were on the Spen- didate of 5th representative district.
suaded bint to try Electric Bitters, and
he was soon much better, but continued
cer road, Sunday met a queer looking
John
Dalton
was
found
laying
in
their uae until he was •Yholly enred.
man, who inquired the most direct
I am sure Electric Bitters saved bin life."
way to Hartford.
He said that he the shed at the rear of Putnam stable
His shoulder This remedy expels malaria, kills disease
■had eseaped from the insane asylum Wednesday morning.
germs and purities the blood; aids diat Westboro.
The girls w*re badly was dislocated and he was quite badly gestion, regulates liver, kidneys and
Dr. F. W. bowels, cures constipation, dyspepsia,
frightened.
They told
him the bruised about the head.
direotioa to travel to reach Hartford Cowles was called and Dalton was nervuns diseases, kidney troubles, female
Howlett complaints, gives perfect health.
Only
and then loBt sight of him as fquiokly taken to tbe home of L. C
I 60c at Poland's drug store.
.
m
on Long Hill.
as possible.

Trimmed

West Broohfleld, >fn_«.

OFFICE HOURS.

II ci T.S)

Draped with

MORNINGS, till 11 A.M.
FELT, VELVET, SILK,
AFTERNOONS, 2 till 5 F. M.
EVENINGS, till 9 p. M.
AND QUILLS.
Dlt. WIL1IKL.M HEIXIilCH ScHt'SSI.ER,
of Oldenburg, Germany, the founder of
Bi. O. Chemistry.
Bl. O. Chemistry or the Chemistry of Life
is the treatment of diseased conditions of the
body with the Inorganic cell salts ol the body.
There aie twelve inorganic cell salts of the
body. Four rhosplmteo, three Sulphates and
the Chlorides.
Whenever any of the cell salts of nn organ
Wheeler & Conway Block,
are lacking diseased conditions of the blood
and of that particular organ occur and the
diseased condition exists until the inorganic
cell salts are restored to tbe tissue in small
3tf
attenuated and repeated doses of the cell salt
that is a natural constituent of that particular
organ.
In Paralysis, Chorea (St. Vltus Dance), Epilepsy, Insomnia, Nervous Prostration, and
all diseases of the nervous Bystem including
mental diseases, melancholiu, dementia, and
all despondent states, we simply give to the
worn out nerve what It has lost, and we slmplv restore the lost power of the nervous system.
This is the only system of medicine I believe that will restore lost nerve power to the
brain anil delicate nervous system.
Respectfully,
Dr. C. W. IiKESSlNGHAM,
West Brookfield, Muss.
is up for decision now.
An inspecSEND FOR CIBCULAR.
The ' Bi.
_ O. Chemlo Quartely," a paper t
tion of our
voted to the application of the Tissue Trentmeat to diseased conditions ot the body, will
soon be published by me in West Brookfield
and sent to any part ot the state. Address
nn. c. w. mil ssi\<.ii tii.
18w32
WestBrookrteia.
will convince you that it pays to
trade here.

A Devoted Mothpr.
Although looked upon as vermin and
destroyed accordingly, toe weasel Is
a good" mother ana probably treatH ber
young ones more kindly tliau many
of her human enemies treat theirs. A
weasel, carrying something in her
mouth, was nine seen l" enter a hole in
a tree. The observer, applying lighted
straw, soon smoked lter »ut. She then
darted toward a stone wail, near which
she was attacked by n terrier, whirl)
speedily slew her. Sin- fell nn easier
victim because of the burden she bure
In her teeth. Anxious to see what this
was, the onlooker went forward and
found It was a baby weasel. Tbe mother's nest lu a held close by bad been
plowed up, and she had been searching
for another home. As her youngster
could not run she carriinl it In her
mouth rather than leave it to perish.
The Adornment ol an Arab Girl.
Arab girls before they enter the
harem and take the veil are a euriotis
sight to behold.
Their bodies and
face are dyed a bright yellow with
turmeric. On this ground they paint
black lines with antimony over their
eyes. The fashionable color for the
nose Is red. green spots adorn the
cheeks, and the general aspect is grotesque beyond description.—"Southern
Arabia," by Mr. and Mrs. T. Bent.
ColORne rnihcdrnl.
One would think that the identity
of the architect of such a superbly designed building as the Cologne cathedral could not posBlbly be lost to tbe
world. But It is. Tbe cathedral took
centuries to build, and many architects
have modeled parts of it according to
their own Ideas. Tbe result is the most
beautiful cathedral In the world.
The ivory Hot.
The vegetable ivory nut of commerce
Is tbe albuminous seed found in the
drupes of a dwarf palm. From these
nuts European turners fashion tbe
reels of spindles, small boxes and
many other little fancy articles, which
can be colored with sulphuric acid.—
Chambers' Journal.

BROO FIELD
p^Mbrwy U»00

Ready-to-Wear

23 Years' Experience In the Practice of Medicine.

The Man Faced Crah.
One of the most singular looking
creatures that ever walked the earth or
"swam the water under the earth" Is
the world famous man faced crab of
Japan. Its body is hardly an Inch in
length, yet the head Is fitted with a
face which is the perfect counterpart
of that of a Chinese cooly, a veritable
missing liuk, with eyes, nose and
mouth all clearly defined. This curious and uncanny creature, besides the
great likeness it bears to a human being In the matter of facial features, is
provided with two legs which seem to
grow from the top of its bead and hang
down over the sides of its face. Besides these legs, two "feelers," each
about an inch lu length, grow from the
"chin" of the animal, looking f"r all the
world like u eotoners forked beard.
These man faced crabs fairly swarm
In the inland seas of Japan/

jili at tlie 1'ark Theatre,

Roberts, Hays an 1 1, olierts, a clever
singer*, i sneers mil i-iimedisns, will

Chas. Wilson Bressingham, M. D.
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Butterick Publications
and Patterns.

Brookfield Times,

GEO. H. COOUDGE,
West Brookfield.

THE CLOTHING"

FALL STOCK
Of Men's & Boys' Clothing

W., B. & S, Electric Railway.
IN EFFECT JAW. 1st, JOOl.
GOINO EAST.
West BrookBkfd. field

West
War'n <
II 32
7 14]

6 20
7 00
I 45

8 30
9 15
10 00
10 15!
li so;
12 15
1 00
1 <5
2 30
3 15
400
4 45
530
6 15
700
7 45
830
9 15
10 00
•10 45
•11 80

7 tu

8 44.
9 2tt!
10 14
10 59
11 it
12 2»
1 14
1 59:
2 41
3 29,
4 14!
4 59;
5 44
C 29
7 14.
7 59i
8 441
9291
10 141
•10 61*
•11 44

0 48
7 82

8 179 02
9 47
10 82
11 17
12 02
12 47
1 82
2 17
302
3 47
4 32
6 17
8 02

6
7
8
9
9
10
•II
•12

47
32
17
02
47
82
17
02,

0 10
t7 04
7 4B
8 38
9 13
10 03
10 48
11 38
12 18
1 03
1 48
2 33
3 18
4 03
4 48
5 83
8 18
7 03
7 48
S 33
9 18
10 03
10 48

East
I'.knl. Sp'nc'r
5
|U
7
8
8
9
10
11
11
12

8
t!
7
8
9
10
10
11
12
1
1

40
23
22>
w'
52:
38
22
08
52
88

1 22

2 08
2 52
3 38:
4 22
5 08
5 52
8 88
7 22
8 08:
8 52:
0 38
10 22
11 08

00
45
80
15
00
45
80
15
00
45

2 80

3 15
4 00
4 45
5 30
8 15
7 00
7 45
8 30
9 15
10 00
10 45
11 30

Men's Overcoats and
Suits,
K.8 to $25
Youth's Overcoats and
Suits,
$5 to $15
Boys' Overcoats and
Suits,
$3 to $12
Juvenile Overcoats and
Suits,
$2.50 to $3

THE WARE-PRATT CO.,
Complete Outfitters to Men and Boys,

The State Mutual Building,
WORCESTER.

GOING WEST.
Brook-! West
Sp'nc'r ,K. field I Bkt'd.

ERNEST D. CORBIN,

West
War'n

Ophthalmic Optician,

»"Io7>^
t6 20)
8 85i
7 ii

Duncan Block, Room 4, North Brookfield
I examine and nt your eyes by the same
methods as are used by the leading eye infirmaries. I correct errors of refraction, and
diagnose any anomalous condition as well.
ontce hours: Monday, Wednesday, Friday
and .Saturday, 9 to 12 a. in., 2 to 5 p. ui.

BOSTON & ALBANY R. R.
N. Y.C &H. R. R.R. Co., Lessee.
BOSTON, June 1,1901,
Kates and Conditions for Excursion Tickets to
North Brookfield Branch.
Cars leave North BrookiieUl dally i
7.45,8.30,11.15. 10.011, 1045, 1130 il. 111., U.
1.45,2.80, fJ5, 4.00, 4.46, 5.HO, «.]», .-"". '■9.15, 10.00, 10.45,11.30- p. 111.
Cars leave East Bronknidil tlall
'
7,99,8.06, S.SI, flJS, 20.93, 11.08, ll.l
1.99, -Mi-, 9.S9, Sit, 4.2'2, 0.08, I a!,
tt.5-i, 9M, 11.--, 10.0b p. III.
t First cat- Sunday.

w.i{-

i BUFFALO or NIAGARA FALLS

* Gar Hem-.'
C. A. JBPT8,

SMITH, M. I>. V.,

AND BETras,
A Albany P.. R. P , Albany. New V.
■at A Hudson Rlvt r It. R- to Buffalo o
u.-iia Falls. (Ken: riling same wity.;

Pan-American Exposition,
MAY 1st to NOV. 1st, 1901
Class A Class B c assC
Prom

oune surgeon at Harvard Va
nglinin,
Hospital.)
rnlmr-r,
WEST BROOK F1 K 1.1».
i Hpriagaelu,
Telephone, BrnoMelrt ls-l. All O] t-rations Warn,
hospital treatment; nil animal.- at re IBO!l!lli|< ! U iiuliondon ,
Templelon,
97-1
prices.
I Atlir.1,
1 WoatBeia,
PitlsUelil.
Ninth Attains,

JUST

RECEIVED.

I lllitllllUl,

#111.00
1.-.70
1S.0O
10 25
16.114
10 75
IMm
Is 00
KI.'.Ml

$ii!.oo
15.50
14.00
13.30
12.75
13.70
14.50
14 40
13 70

13.70
14.00
13.10

11. IK!
11.25
1010

= 12.(11
Jl 60

12.50

u.so

Kino
!!.5(l
lil.40
111.55
Kl-40
1(1.45

(,.;5

PCBLI811ED

612 Main St., Worcester, Mass.

WORCESTER'S EXCLUSIVE LADIES'
AND CHILDREN'S CLOAK AND
FUR ESTABLISHMENT.

Class A—On sale daily, and good for pat-i-iiy
in either direction, May 1st to Oct. 2t*th, final
limit Nov. 2d and in 1'ullnian Cars OS pay.
meat ot additional charges for such accomFor Ihe Fallland Winter!Trade.
modations,
Suitings, Fancy Vtsiings and Overcoats. Class B^On sale daily, and good for fifteen
(15) days including date ul sale, and lor conWhich will be sold at the Lowest Postinuous passage only in each direction; and
sible prices consistent with good work.
, are non transferable, requiting Blgnatuve nt
purchaser, and must be stamped by agent at
JAMES 0'XEIT,
DUSCAS BLOCK,
Buffalo or Niagara Falla before same will be
27nlV
NOHTH BBOOKFIELIJ.
good for return passage. Good in Pullman
CarB on payment of additional charges for
such accommodations.
Class C—On SlUe dally, and good for eight (S)
daya including date of sale, and tor continuous passage in each direction, and in day
coach only, «B per contract of ticket. Not
good in Pullman Sleeping or Drawing Boom
Cars or nn limited trains Tickets are nontl ansferable, and require signature of purchatter, and must be stamped by agent at
Buffalo or Niagara Falls lielore same will be
good for return pasBuge.
A. s. HASSO». Gen. Pass'i' Agent.

Tailor-Made Suits for Ladies and Misses.
Short
Jackets, Long Coats and Newmarkets. Raincoats, Storm
Suits and Storm Skirts.
Separate Dress Skirts, in Silk,
Cloth and Velvet. Golf Capes, Cloth Capes and Velvet
Capes. Silk, Velvet and Flannel Waists.
Imported Evening Gowns and Wraps. Tea Gowns,
Kimonas and Flannel House Gowns. Children's Reefers,
Gretchens and Box Coats. Finest Alaska Seal and Persian
Lamb Jackets. Fur Coats in Alaska Seal, Nearseal and
Electric Seal. Fur Scarfs, Collarettes and Muffs of all grades.

New Repository.

ALL PAPERS. Good, Protty.New 1 cent,
g and Scenteamli. Satisfaction
guaranteed. Sample* for stamp. F. H.CADY
1J,rj
CO., Proidenc«, R. I.

512 Main St., Worcester.

Owlnu to continued ill health I wish to sell
my Trucking, Hack and Livery iiiisiiicflsFor further particulars inquire of -IOHN KEN.
SDV, North Brookneld, Mass.,
July 2. 1901.
2itf

TT P. BAKTLETT,

01.00 a Year in Advance.

Valued at Poet OQioe a* -eoond Clau Maru»

BROOKFIELD.

63 N. Pearl St., Albany, N. Y.

—Miss Helena Slieehan (if Worcester Wei- Brookfield, is now republican candidate for representative from Rutland's
visited in town nn Wednesday.
—Edward M. Eklredge has returned riistet.

A.S.LOWELL CO.
FOSTER "-NORWICH ST.

WORCESTER, MA55.

CHEMLLE

mm mm,

28 cts.

Regular Value, 45 eta.

CHENILLE DOTTED PMIPOI,

45 cts.

Regular Value, 68 cts.

I'MIFIl iO F1M FEATHEKS,
BREAST EFFECTS.

10e, 19c, 25c, 48c, etc.

■
NORTH BBOOKKIELD \
at prices as reasonable as j
?"

1-2 Regular Values.

PARKER'S .
HAIR BALSAM

— Miss Charlotte Ililimau of Edgartowu Broktleld Juniors to play football last
Satrday.
Is visiting her sister, Mrs. 11. E. Cottle.
-Frank Shaw of Belfast, Me. his
— Mr and Mrs. Samuel Stone oi l>mldttgtiter from Palmer, and Harry Shaw
ley, visited Mrs- T. A. Stone tili-i week.
—Lawrence Daley will leave next week ofSpriugfieid, visited at Daniel Shaw's
for a visit with Ids uncle in Denver, Col. 111 week.
■ Mrs. George C. Converse will h-ave
—ti. W. Hamilton and wife enjoyed a
carriage drive to New 1'ralutree on Thurs- ottlte 19th or 2fith for I'ittsburg, Pa.,
wire she will pass the winter with her
day,
si Yeruon.
-Mr A. E. Whiting and wl fe. ,f Harre
Wl iling

-

Itliri and bc*iitifit* the oatr.
cmattN * lnJiixiiir). fnwui-^
Never FalU to fitwtOMjStmTJ
H*ir to it* Yoathful Color.
Car** Kalp dii«P*# k h*ir tkllinj.
aOtB.«bdi»t«Ml Xiia^tt*

Judicious Advertising Pays.

k

M

-Mrs. Irwiu Breed is working In tlie
olie at C. II. Moulton * Co., to help on
-Mrs
Harry
Henaha w at d little Ms Hardy's work, who is out sick with
t>tioiii fever.
Marion, of Worn ster, spt ut las t Sunday
lu town
-14 were present at the tea meeting of
-air. and Mrs. Kendai! of tv ust War UMethodist ladies with Mra. Geo. h.
Tlchell, on Wednesday, and more were
visited Rev. an il Mrs. E Ii.
dsined by other engagements.
on Ttlesdav.
Iia\ e liei n visiting their sis ter.

ss Olive

Mrs. Harry I). Pollard and c. D. Sage
have returned from a trip to Buffalo.
Mrs. Preston Daniels of Marion, Iowa.,
has been the guest of the Bowdoin family.
Miss May Judkins, who has for Severn]
months been in Framingham, is at Mrs, J.T. Webb's.
Henry II. Bush on Friday attended the
reunion of ex-prisoners of tite Civil war,
in Worcester.
It is reported that the family of J.
Thomas Webb will spend most of the
winter in Ware.
Mrs. Wm. Flske and Miss P. C. Fiske
have been stopping at Miss C. F. Bush's,
and are now in Boston.
Mrs. S. S. Raymond and Mrs. Smith, of Worcester, are
guests of Miss C. F. Bush.

Quaboag Pomona Grange, in town hali
republican candidate for representative
on Wednesday, called out a large number.
from this district. He is a popular and
The program for the moruing session
successful farmer well-known in grange
was Poultry.
Speaker, C. S. Johnson,
circles.
West Brookfield, others taking part in
—Word comes that Geo. N. Hill met discussion.
A bountiful dinner was
with quite a serious accident while put- served. Afternoon session Mixed farmting an engine into the power house at ing, C. I). Richardson, West Brookfield.
Maynard, by falling into a hole a distance Specialties, W. E. Patrick, Warren. Readof 30 feet, breaking three ribs and re- ing, A. W. Bliss, Warren.
Iu the evenceiving many bruises.
ing state lecturer Hon. Geo. A. Ladd of
—Clinton Rogers will commence Satur- Sturbridge gave a lecture on "Now or
day, Oct. 19, to sell at retail the stock of Never."
C. I). Richardson spoke on Ingoods lately owned by J. H. Rogers, at surance.
the corner store. He desires to close out
On Tuesday evening the Farmers1 Club
the entire stock as quickly as possible. met and elected these officers: President,
Also horse, wagon, harness and two Luther Crawford; vice presidents, Jas.
sleighs to be sold.
E. Barr and Edwin L. Havens; secretary,
—The rummage sale being held by the
ladles of the Unitarian church tills week
is proving very successful.
The ladies
having it iu charge are Mrs. Wm. Mitchell, Mrs. Converse, Mrs. Oscar Doane,
Mrs. Chas. E. Capen, assisted by Mrs.
Tucker, Mrs. Estey, and others.

Mrs. A. Louise Moore; treasurer, Chas.
H. Barr; collector, Miss L. P. Bowdoin:
program com., E. L. Haven aud wife,
Horatio Moore and wife; C. P. McClanathan and wife. Tlie date for the annual
supper has not been decided upon.
The
committee for the supper are L. Craw—A pleasant family gathering was held ford and wife, W. W. Grey and wife, II.
on the 6th at E. F. Randlett's, four gene- H. Bush and wife, 1). C. Wetlterell. Miss
rations being present, Mrs. Mary A. 1'er- Lizzie Bowdoin.
klns, of Bethel, Vt., aged M years aud
At Worcester Theatres.
mother of Mrs. Randlett. and her daughter, Mrs. Joseph Bosquet, of Worcester,
AT T1IK PARK THKATHK.
and the latter's daughter Lnt
nearly
Two of the highest salaried act
four years old.
vaudeville will head the bill at the I
next
—At the Congregational
I Theatre, Worcester, week of Oct. L'!,
Sunday the day will be pbser
being Milton and Dollie Nobles,
Sunday for the churtli. So
legitimate stars, who will be seen in t
and Christian Endeavor. Kv
win
greatest success. "Why Walker Ref<
worships with this church
ed." The others being AlSUean andt
in will
invited to be present.
The
Warren, two clever comedian- in i
of tbe
be appropriate to the comph
travesty entitled "Quo Vadis Up
An
sixth year of the pastorate,
pair
Down:" Talbert and Davidson,
wili be given to the Sunday s
popular singers, will presi nt at
liev. li. M. Frink.
new ami up to dale speciality
—The social given at tin
and Young, tin- premier song Hi
tlonal church vestry Wuilniwill be >een in u Unique act; Cr,
uuder the direction of Mi
St. Alva will be seen in an eccen
Thompson's class of yoitng ladles was edy sketch ; Culvers fatuous c\i
a line success.
About 7." p rson^ w-ere
will be seen in a live mile sprint
present. A fine lunch of hot coffee, sandtrainers, and Sedgwick and O
wiches and cake was eniovod by all.
present their new comedy ac
This was followed by a *ong by Miss matinees will be given.
Lillian Bemis, a solo by Miss Charlotte
L0THJ3OPS ni'KHA IKU SK.
Bacon, with encore, a song by Kimna
AH who see this gfSat sensatinual p] 11
Phetteplacc, and a violin solo by William
Jerome, and an encore.
The Maiden's will witness «in event surpiissinjj anvLament was recited by Miss Lottie Weld. thing of the kinii ever seen in Wnn-e^i r.
Readings by Annie Gerald, Miss Reed and The play bristles with thrilling seosstiims
MKs Smith,
Theu came games to con- ami inicresting episodes* 'UHI is a (jr&mi
clude the evening's fuu. Ab/iut Sit.no was that should he .seen hy young ami ohi. i
taken at the door.
This with a gift of. is a play dealing with life mi the sea, am!
live dollars from Mrs. S. R. Haven, and dramatized by Elmer E. Vance, authwr of
another dollar from G. W. Johnson made the famous play, "The Limited M?til," fcod
judging from his former productions, one
tin- total receipts |18 00,
oan count on every detail li-hm absolutely
correct. The star, if any particular one
among the bright eonsteiiatiec of stari?
1.1,,lle»' tun Wear Shoes
may be mentioned, is tin' rltiver little
smaller after using Allen's Foot- "Beatrice" whose graceful dancing, artistic acting and charming shying will
East a p. iwtier to be shaken into the prove ft revelation.
This attraction
. It nakes tight or new shoes feel comes to Lothrop's opera hmise, week of
usy; gives instant relief to eorns aud Oct. 21. Bargain m-itinees will be given
unions. It's the greatest comfort dis- on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

—tlrs. II. V, Cro.-diy nud wife leave the
—More of the machinery was moved tlrstjf tite week for a visit to Kansas
City aud on their return will stop at
from the Clancy shop on Tuesday.
Btti.lo.
—Loreuzo Henshaw is painting tlie in—VIr. and Mrs. Charles Lincoln have
terior of Mathewsoii's drug store.
staled for their home iu Broken Row,
—Mr. W. E. Cook has returned from
.Vel, and on their way out will stop at
his trip west, improved in health.
Btillo.
—Mr. Oscar Bemis ami wife visited in
-Mrs. Fitts strongly recommends the
Worcester aud Oxford on Tuesday.
Keihtgtoo Mission, 150 Erie St., Buffalo, overy of the age. Cures and prevents
—Herman Walton is playing will) the
to ny one who wishes to visit the Ex- swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore
musical association in West Warreu.
spots. Allen's Foot-Ease is a certain cure
|!OSioIl.
for sweating, hot, aching feet. At ail
—Frank Carey has moved into Mrs. X.
-Edward Curtain,
an ititerprisitig
druggists and shoe stores, 25c,
Trial
H. Morey's tenement on River street.
youg man, will be glad to ftfrnisb you
—Louis H. Butterworth will attend the wii tish and oysters every Friday ami package FREE by mail. Address, Allen
s. Olmsted,, Le Roy H. Y.
celebration at Yale college next week.
Satrday.
t0rt.
—We are glad to hear that business is
-The Main street Juniors of West
booming at the C. H. Moulton factory.
Bt-iklleld n-riised the challenge of the

| from a short visit in New York.

' DENTIST,

Blacksmlthing
ApAMa BLOCK,
Having opened a horseshoeing shop on "Good work,
Church street 1 shall make a specialty of elsewhere,
Antlprofanltr.
shoeing Interfering horses, and those having
In Switzerland and Italy good people contracted feet. Terms cash.
W. 1). BAKSABD, North Brookfield.
go about with little cards containing
Also for sale, one good horse and an open
pledges against swearing. These are piano box buggy; can be bought cheap, tm
presented whenever tbe bearers hear
some oo* indulging In profanity. Tbe
For Sale.
penalty for violating tbe pledge Is a A GOOD jobbing and trucking business. Fo
further particulars inquire of ..„„„„_
small self Imposed 8ne, to be paid to
1
THOMAS MOONEY.
charity.
*
Brookfield, Mass., Sept. Wth.
8«37

BD1TOS AND PKOFK1BTOB.

Thursday evening, Oct. 24.
Admission
—H. II. Rice and his mother left on
Thursday for an excursion to Buffalo and 20 cents. Children half-price.
—The Ladles' Charitable Society met
Niagara Falls.
with Mrs. Loftus Thursday afternoon, to
—Prof. W. II. Handy of Boston, tuned
say farewell to Mrs. E. M. Johnson, who
the organ at tlie Congregational church,
Is soon going to her new home in Fitchon Wednesday.
burg.
—UtOph tirover of San Francisco, Cal.,
—A special car conveyed the Colleen
has sent home some English walnuts with
Bawn Band through Brookfield on Tuestheir shells on.
day. Several from this town attended the
—Louis Hobbs, who has been employed
entertainment at East Brookfield in the
in the automobile shop at Orange, is at
evening.
home for a time.
—All interested in the Fortnightly Club
—Willie Jerome and Hainan Walton
are Invited to meet at the home of E. B.
are taking lessons on the violin of Miss
Hale, Monday evening, Oct. 21, at 7,30
Fish of Worcester.
o'clock, to prepare a program for the com—Miss Ida Mooney is to enter the sew- ing winter.
ing department at Barnard _ Sumner's
—Walter B. Mellen has received the enstore, in Worcester.
dorsement of a unanimous nomination as

Wholesome F<ood

W>

FOK SALE.

HORACE J. LAWRENCE,

RICHARD HEALY,

Wm. S. Crawford, Oakham.
15-17

Man.

SPECIAL INDUCEMENT PRICES on all grades
of Fur Coats, Capes, Searfs and Muffs, at Saving of 1-4 of
Later Prices. Alaska Sea! Jackets Especially in all grades

TVK. G. H. G1LLANDEK,

Dentist

A-rA Brookfitld,

Church IMri-t toiy.
Init «> lait Church i—Rtiv. rV. 1>. Walsh,
pastor. Sunday B-u-vices: 10.45 a. m.; Sunday
BchttB- at 12.
_, M
St. Mary's Catholic Church. Sn.jr.ay
services: Low Mass, S.ffi) a. m.; High Mans am!
Sermon, 10.00; Sunday School, 2.30 p. m.; Vespers, 7.30 p. m.
_.«_,'_,
—Mr. Henry Clark and wife will move
Congregational Church i—ReV. E. B. UlanchanlT pastor. Resilience. Lincoln Street. Sun- into the Bemis tenement on Central St.,
day services: 10.45 a. m. and 7.00 p. tn. Sunday the fitst of tlie month.
School at noon. T. P. 8. C. E. Meeting, 6.30
FINE TAILOR MADE SUITS for Ladies or Misses in all sizes from p. m. Prayer Meeting Thursday evening at 7.80
—The Benevolent Society met with Mrs.
All citizens and Htnuigurs are woleemfi to the
14 to 4G, at 810.00, 815.00, 819.75 up to 859.00.
Handsome velvet services and the hospitalities of this church. G. W. Johnson on Tuesday to plan work
and corduroy Suits in lieefer or Blouse style at $19.75, $25.00, up to All seats tree at the evening service.
for the coming winter.
875.00.
Brookfield Po*t-Oftlce.
—Mrs. Shumway, wife of Col. ShumFINE KERSEY AND OXFORD GREY JACKETS at 86.00, $9.75,
MAILS CLOSE.
way of Worcester, and son, are visiting
812.50, 815.00 to 825,00.
For
the
West—7.00,8.00,
a.
m.,
and5.30
p.
m.
HANDSOME 8-4 LENGTH AND FULL_ LENGTH COATS in For the East— s.ofl a. m , 12.00 m. and 5.30 p. m. with Mrs. L. E. Estey.
Kerseys and Cheviots, finely lined, 817.50 to $35.00.
MAILS ARRIVE.
—Drs.Newhall, Snow and Sherman atRAINCOATS in Loose or Fitted Backs, plain or with yokes, hoods From the Easi—7.30 a. m.,L05, 6.10 p m.
tended the medical society meeting in
From the Wesl-T.^O, 8,30, a.m., and fi.10 p. m.
and belts, all in decidedly novel effects in tan and Oxford, $12.50, 817.50,
E. I>. C-OODELL, Postmaster.
Warren, on Wednesday.
Sept. 2, 1901.
$19.75 to $22.50.
—The ladles of the Methodist church
STORM SUITS in Exclusive Blouse, Norfolk and Reefer styles in
will hold ;heir annual chicken pie supper
latest materials at $12.50, 815.00, $19.75 to 835.00.
Notes About Town.
STORM SKIRTS in best effects and materials at 84.00, 86.00, 88.75,
the first of the month.
810.00, $12.50 and $15.00.
—William Croft, Jr. Is in Boston this
—The lecture which was to have been
DRESS SKIRTS at 83.00 to 850.00.
week.
heldln'West Brookfield Tuesday evening
GOLF CAPES in the latest Imported Patterns at 85.00, 87.50 and
—Mrs. Henry Skinner is visiting in was bostponed indefinitely.
$10.00.
Worcester.
FANCY CLOTH CAPES in Blacks and Colors at $5.00, 89.75,
—jjrs. Catherine t'pham is caring for
—Mrs. F. W. Maynard has beijn here MrsjTaylor Ciough, who is slowly re
815.00 to $25.00.
SILK WAISTS in exquisite effects in all possible shades, $3.98, this week.
covering from her severe illness.
—Gustaviis Knight has gone to Buffalo
$5.00, $7.50 to $15.00.
—Rev. Fr. O'Connell of Holyoke conVELVET WAISTS at 83.98, 85.00 and $7.50.
and the Falls.
duct id services at St. Mary's church, durFLANNEL WAISTS at $1.98, $2.98, 84.00 to $10.00.
—The UnitRrian ladies are planning for ing jhe absence of Rev. Fr. Murphy.
a sociable soon.
— Mrs. S. A. Fitts has received another
— Mrs. G. W. Hamilton spent last Satlot pf Dr. Higbee's sick headache and
ttrdiiy in Boston.
Grlj,Jt, pundn.-. .it ".-■ , . ofei u package.
—John Hobbs of Springfield, spent last
—iinong those leaving for Buffalo and
SiiiHluy ai home.
the Ialls this week lire Mr. and Mrs. Wil—Jfs arc sorry to hear that Mrs. James
liamMack, W. R. Howe and Carl Deane.
Derrick Is <juitc sit-k.
—"homa- 3
-in-v will sell his house—Warner fc Co. are putting in a furholdgoods. iiand horse at
nace for (t»etir Bemis.
at 1 o'clock
auctbn Satnn
iyi
—( liarlM Kiinball is slowly recovering
Mrs. Nellie
U
—.etters a-ivt
in ins ree ut illness.
irll Bis e, Alexander
■ Mrs. E zn Hall of Cumniington Dolat, BteSoB, I
Dupe, Daniel Fa , Mr. C. B. Nordeeu.
i i.is week.
v. Jr., h ts bought out
—Villiam Miiluihy.
, Murphy is quite ill with
a bak-ry in l'iiiii<r. HI
place in the
-■ihampton.
lends ai
hv Mis: Mabel Cur—Mi>> A A. Homer left for hef luune bakey here i- ta1 ii >
tain.
n Tuesday.
_\>iii:itnl
■will confer
—Quaboag Pomona
. Hamilton returned Monday
— Mrs. 1ol' eight, at
tbe fth degree mi a
her In mi it T'nwnseud.
y i-ve., Oct.
Wes Brookfield, We
—Bits l.nl ra Ibi^bee has returned fntm
30.
her trip ii X tw Hampshire.
—The engagement i emu itiiceil of the
n
Allen
of
South
Warren,
—Mr. l\irti
poplar ortititiw'. Mrs! Annii t.oiiaire and
was in town ' ti Wednesday.
Mr.ilichaei C, Oaffney of
rth Brook—Mrs, .in I- Kemp of Lynn, is vislt- field
ing Mr5. 11. '1 Matlicwsou.
—dr. Geo. Allen and wif leave today
—Thinmis i tiwcrs of Chelsea is in town for ivisit in tUrnin, Me. t n Mr. Allen's
renewing old aciiuatntances.
retun he is to inspect tlie ;nttle of the
—Prof, W. II. Hardy stopped at the tow;
WEBBER BROS., HO. BROOKFIEI.D, MASS.
Central House while in town.
—tev. Thomas E Babb, formerly of

Foreign and Domestic Woolens

Filled with Carriages, Buggies. Wagons,
Harness, Whips, Bicycles, Blankets of all
kind?, and Sleighs in their season, the Booms 2 air 3, Duncan Block,
finest in the world, at bottom prices.
North Brookfield
4fitl

AT
Journal Block,

Unr superior facilities in buying ill both the European and Domestic Markets,
Single Coplei, 8 CenU.
make it possible for us to offer the ' most Exclusive Styles in the finest materials at
much lower prices than are asked in either Bciston or New York's leading houses.
A d<trrsE fcll couiiiiunlcationB to BROO__T__D
We recognize no such thing as competition in this city and we claim to undersell TIMbt, North RrookllulU, Musi.
any of the reputable houses in either Boston or New York.
Order* for •ubnorlptlon, «dvertl-r_! or Job
work, »nd payini-nt lnr tlie lame, may M MM
direotto the miiln umco, or to our looal a«ent,
Ur*. g. A. Hit», Lincoln St., Mru«kueld.

CONDITIONS.

A LAIWK LINE OF

EVERY FRIDAY AFTERNOON,

MKW BKAINTKKK.
—Mrs. M. M. Hyde entertained a few
—The date of the chicken pie supper
at the Methodist church wiil be announc- friends at her home on Wednesday, In
Wm. M. Pollard
student
ent /W. Clark
honor of Mrs. E. M. Johnson, who is
ed next week.
University.
—Mrs. S. A. Fltts returned last Satur- soon to leave town.
C. Leon Bush and wife were in New
—There will be an entertainment and
day from a delightful trip to Buffalo and
supper at the Podunk Union Chapel, Braintree on Wednesday.
Niagara Falls.

T. P. PATRICK,
INIH'ST-.IAL. Agent Seaboard Air Line Rail
way at PineblufT. N. C,-the well known
winter health resort, oilers building iiml
power tree to parties wishing tn i-larl man a
facluving in a email way with view of enlaig
1T__C. No doubt many willaefept thi* generous
offer.
U

Cummuuwealth of Massachusetts.
WO_ItJfc;ST__.8 SS.
1'UOBATK CQCItT.
To tlie heivs at law, next oi kin,and all other
persons interested iu tlie estate of Samuel
Foster, late of Oakham,
aid C_
deceased.
Whereas, a certain instrument, purporting
IO be the lust will and teniauHiit ot *ni<i tie
ceased, has been presented to said Court for
aran M. Foster who prays that
probate by Sara
letter*, testamentitary may be Issued t*> ber,
the
nin- th i-lu in •i\, without Krn O'K
itieial bond.
You are hereby olfed to appear at a Probate
Court to be held at KitehhuiK, in said county
ugliest Grade
Cms,
School i« ^e»' of Worcester, on the twenlv second dav ol
HiKliest
(Jnid Coniinerciitl
Engluml.
gland,
October, A. I). 1901, at nine oVloek & the We
full UtiaineBgJJiil Sh>lortlmnd
Fu
noon, to show cause, if any you have, »hy the
of tht same should not be granted.
1.,arn<!sVJCnToliment in the histo
mot
I
soli—And said petitioner \% hereby directed to
[iitri
:>r Wild for free catalog.
c
Call or
give public notice thereof, hy pubiishiuk* ttola
citation once in each week, for three _mece$g
ivo weeks, in tho North Biookflcld .bmrnal.
spaper published in North HrookiteM, HH
last publication to be ons day, at least, tx fore
Hthl Court, mid by mailing, post-paid, or deliv
erlng- s copy of this citation to all knoun
r) HKNT—Lower tenement of five roomc and * poraons Intnreated in tbe estate, seven days
pantry in brick bouse "over the river;" j at i-»at before said Court.
William T. Forbes,
taucet water ID sink and good cellar. Terms] Witness. Wflilsin
forbes, Esquire, Ju<i«e
*2.00 per month , nice chaiice to retluse winter ! of SHUI €o«rt, Uiis second day of October
expenses. Apply to MB8. JOHN IUTRAKT, Uhe year c--4 tlioUHand niue hundred and <
GEoHUK r HARLOW, Regi^tt
Maple Street, Brookaeld.
41 I 3w40

492 Main St., Worcester, Mass,

E. C. A. BECKER, Prill.

